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INTRODUCTION 

Goo·s WORD is mankind's most precious possession. 
What are all the treasures in the world compared with 
it? Do they even begin to approach the riches which 
are brought to us by the knowledge of His mind, the 
appreciation of His love? Indeed, it is God Himself 
Who is revealed in the Sacred Scrolls. They alone are 
the channel of His light, and His life, and His love. Is 
it not the object of all creation and all revelation to 
lead us to a knowledge of the Deity? And is it not one 
of the finest and most fruitful works in the world to 
bring God's great gift nearer to earth's peoples in its 
original purity, preciousness, and power, and to seek 
methods of making their access to this boon as easy 
and practicable as possible? Every human under
taking, and every translation of the Scriptures, falls 
short of perfection. Our finite understanding, our 
faulty opinions as to the meaning of words in the an
cient languages of inspiration cannot be fully evaded. 
To reduce this baneful influence to a minimum 
should be our earnest endeavor. 

No mortal can fully comprehend or even sound the 
depths of God's marvelous message to mankind. We 
never reach the point where we cannot find new light 
and fresh treasures in divine revelation. Since men 
carry over the truth into another language only so far 
as they grasp it themselves, no translation can be fully 
satisfactory. The compiler of the Concordant literal 
New Testament, the late A. E. Knoch, was painfully 
aware of his shortcomings in this regard. He therefore 
sought to emphasize the necessity of shielding himself 
against his personal views, his inherited tendencies 
and traditional errors. This led to the development of 
the concordant method of translation. 



8 The Concordant Method 

Concordant means "agreeing, correspondent, har
monious, consonant" (Webster's Third International 
Dictionary). It was the purpose of the compiler to 
make a translation that agreed as closely as possible 
to the original language of the Scriptures, and yet also 
one that was presented in readable English. The con
cordant method of translation clearly recognizes the 
importance of the vocabulary of Scripture keeping 
distinct the well-chosen words used by God in His 
revelation of truth. Though absolute consistency can
not be achieved in the making of a readable English 
translation, the Concordant Literal New Testament, 
by being "harmonious" with the Original, keeps to a 
minimum the confusion resulting from translating 
different Greek words with the same English word. 

An example of distinguishing scriptural words in 
translation is the way in which the word love has been 
used in English versiqns. Often the verb love stands 
for two different Greek verbs, phi/eo and agapao. 
Concordantly, however, phileo is rendered be fond 
(with the idiomatic variants-kiss and friend), and 
agapao is rendered love (with the alternate-beloved). 

With the exception of occasional idiomatic usages, 
in this Version each English word does exclusive duty 
for a single Greek word. By this means the 
significance and application of a single word can be 
determined from the inspired contexts. 

This Version is also literal in the sense that it 
follows the word order and sentence structure of the 
early Greek manuscripts more than do most other 
translations. And it is also idiomatic in that when 
needed it alters the Greek syntax (sentence structure) 
in order to achieve acceptable English. For strict 
literalness and consistency the English sublinear of 
the Concordant Greek Text may be consulted. 
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MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 

The scroll of the lineage of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
David, the Son of Abraham. 

2 Abraham begets "Isaac; now Isaac begets 'Jacob; now 
3 Jacob begets 'Judah and his 'brothers. Now Judah begets 

'Pharez and 'Zarah 0 of 'Thamar. Now Pharez begets 
4 'Hesron; now Hesron begets 'Aram; now Aram begets 

'Amminadab; now Amminadab begets 'Nahshon; now 
5 Nahshon begets ·salmon; now Salmon begets "Boaz 0 of 

'Rahab; now Boaz begets 'Obed 0 of 'Ruth; now Obed 
6 begets 'Jesse; now Jesse begets 'David the king. 

Now David begets 'Solomon ° of the wife of 'Uriah; 
7 now Solomon begets 'Rehoboam; now Rehoboam begets 
8 'Abiah; now Abiah begets 'Asaph; now Asaph begets 

'Joshaphat; now Joshaphat begets 'Jehoram; now Jehoram 
9 begets 'Uzziah; now Uzziah begets 'Jotham; now Jotham 
10 begets 'Ahaz; now Ahaz begets 'Hezekiah; now Hezekiah 

begets 'Manasseh; now Manasseh begets 'Amos; now 
11 Amos begets 'Josiah; now Josiah begets 'Jeconiah and his 

'brothers onat the Babylonian exile. 
12 Now after the Babylonian exile Jeconiah begets 'Shal-
13 thiel; now Shalthiel begets ·zerubbabel; now Zerubbabel 

begets 'Abihud; now Abihud begets 'Eliakim; now 
14 Eliakim begets 'Azor; now Azor begets ·zadok; now 
15 Zadok begets 'Achim; now Achim begets 'Eliud; now 

Eliud begets 'Eleazar; now Eleazar begets 'Matthan; now 
16 Matthan begets 'Jacob; now Jacob begets 'Joseph, the 

husband of Mary 0 of whom was born Jesus, 'Who is 
'termeda "Christ." 



Matthew I, 2 12 
17 Then all the generations from Abraham till David are 

fourteen generations, and from David till the Babylonian 
exile are fourteen generations, and from the Babylonian 
exile till the Christ are fourteen generations. 

18 Now Jesus Christ's 'birth was thus: At the 'espousal of 
His 'mother, Mary, to Joseph, ere 0

' their coming to-
19 gether, she was found 'pregnant 0 by holy spirit. Now 

Joseph, her 'husband, being just and not willing to hold 
her up to infamy, intended covertly to dismiss her. 

zo Now at his brooding over these things, 'lo0 ! a messenger 
of the Lord appeared to him acin a trance, saying, "Joseph, 
son of David, you may not be 'afraid to 'accept Miriam, 
your 'wife, for 'that which is being generated in her is 0 of 

21 holy spirit. Now she shall be bringing• forth a Son, and 
you shall be calling His ·name Jesus, for He' shall be 
saving His 'people from their 'sins." 

zz Now the whole of this has occurred that that may be 
'fulfilled 'which is 'decl~ired by the Lord through the 
prophet, saying: 

23 
"

1Lo0 ! The virgin shall be 'pregnant 
And shall be bringing0 forth a Son, 
And they shall be calling His ·name 'Emmanuel,'" 

which is, being construed0
, '"God with us." 

24 Now, being roused from 'sleep, 'Joseph does as the 
messenger of the Lord bids him. And he accepted s

1his 
25 ·wife, and he knew her not till'" she brought forth a Son, 

and he calls His 'name Jesus. 
2 Now, at Jesus' being born in Bethlehem of 'Judea in the 

days of Herod the king, '10°! magi from the East came0 

2 along into Jerusalem, saying, "Where is He 'Who is 
'brought forth King of the Jews? For we perceived His 
'star in the East, and we came to worship Him." 

3 Now, -hearing of it, 'King Herod was disturbed, and 



13 Matthew 2 
4 •all Jerusalem with him. And, gathering all the chief 

priests and scribes of the people, he ascertained0 bfrom 
5 them where the Christ is 'born°. Now 'they say to him, 

"In Bethlehem of 'Judea, for thus it is 
0

written° through 
the prophet: 

6 'And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah, 
Are you in any respect least among the 'mentors 

of Judah? 
For out of you shall 'come0 forth the 'Ruler0 

Whoa shall 'shepherd My 'people 'Israel.'" 

7 Then Herod, covertly -calling the magi, ascertains 
8 exactly bfrom them the time of the star's appearing0

• And, 
-sending them into Bethlehem, he said, "Having gone, 
inquire accurately concerning the little Boy. Now if ever 
you may be finding Him, report to me, so that I' also, 
coming, should be worshiping Him." 

9 Now 'those who hear the king went, and 'lo0 ! the star 
which they perceived in the East preceded them till, 
coming, it was standing over where the little Boy was. 

10 Now, perceiving the star, they rejoiced with great joy, 
11 tremendously. And, coming into the house, they perceived 

the little Boy with Mary, His 'mother, and, falling, they 
worship Him. And -opening their 'treasures, they -"bring 
Him approach presents, gold and frankincense and myrrh. 

12 And, being apprised acin a trance not to go back tod Herod, 
through another way they retire into their ·country. 

13 Now, at their -retiring into their 'country, 'lo0 ! a messen
ger of the Lord is appearing0 acin a trance to 'Joseph, 
saying, "Being roused, 'take along the little Boy and His 
'mother and 'flee into Egypt, and be there till I should 
'speak to you, for Herod is 'about to be seeking the little 
Boy 'to destroy Him." 

14 Now he, 'being roused, took along the little Boy and 
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15 His ·mother by night and retires into Egypt. And He 

was there till the decease of Herod, that that may be 'ful
filled ·which is 'declared by the Lord through the prophet, 
saying, "Out of Egypt I call My ·son." 

16 Then Herod, perceiving that he was scoffed at by the 
magi, was very furious, and, -dispatching, he massacred 
all the boys "in Bethlehem and in all its "boundaries, from 
two years and below, according to the time which he 

17 ascertains exactly bfrom the magi. Then was fulfilled 
"that which is 'declared through Jeremiah the prophet, 
saying, 

1B A sound in Rama is heard, 
Lamentation, and much anguish; 
Rachel lamenting over her "children, 
And she would not be consoled, 1for they are not. 

19 Now at the decease of "Herod, 'lo0 ! a messenger of the 
20 Lord is appearing0 acin a trance to Joseph in Egypt, saying, 

"Being roused, 'take along the little Boy and His ·mother 
and 'go0 into the land of Israel, for they are 

0

dead ·who 
are seeking the soul of the little Boy." 

21 Now he, "being roused, took along the little Boy and His 
22 "mother and entered into the land of Israel. Yet, -hearing 

that Archelaus is reigning in Judea in the stead of his 
"father Herod, he was afraid to 'pass forth there. Now, 
being apprised acin a trance, he retires into ·parts of "Gali-

23 lee. And coming, he dwells win a city 'termed0 Nazareth, 
so that that may be 'fulfilled "which is 'declared through 
the prophets that: A Nazarene shall He be 'called. 

3 Now in those "days, coming0 along is John the baptist, 
2 heralding in the wilderness of Judea, saying: "'Repent! 
3 for 

0

near is the kingdom of the heavens!" For this is he 
of "whom it is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet, 
saying, 
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Matthew 3 

"The voice of one imploring: 
'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord! 
Straight ..• be making the highways'" of Hirn! 

Now he', "John, had his ·apparel 1of camel's ~hair and a 
leather girdle about his "loins. Now his ·nourishment was 
locusts and wild honey. 

5 Then went0 out tod him Jerusalem and entire "Judea, 
6 and the entire country about the Jordan, and they were 

baptized0 in the Jordan river by him, confessing0 their 
·sins. 

7 Now, perceiving many of the Pharisees and Sadducees 
coming0 0 "to his "baptism, he said to them, "Progeny of 
vipers! "Who intimates to you to be fleeing from the 

8 impending indignation? d
0Produce, then, fruit worthy of 

9 ·repentance. And you should not be presuming to be 
saying among yourselves, 'For a father we 'have "Abra-
ham,' for I am saying to you that 'able0 is "God, out of 
these ·stones to rouse children to "Abraham. 

10 "Yet already the ax is lying0 tdat the root of the trees. 
Every tree, then, which is not doproducing ideal fruit is 

11 'hewn° down and 'cast0 into the fire. For I', indeed, am 
baptizing you in water 10for repentance, yet He ·who is 
coming0 after me is stronger than I, Whose ·sandals I am 
not competent to bear. He' will be baptizing you in holy 

12 spirit and fire, Whose "winnowing shovel is in His "hand, 
and He will be scouring His "threshing floor, and will be 
gathering His ·grain into His "barn, yet the chaff will He 
be burning up with unextinguished fire." 

13 Then "Jesus is coming0 along from "Galilee 0 "to the 
14 Jordan tod "John "to be baptized by him. Yet "John pro

hibited Him, saying, "I' 'have need to be baptized by Thee, 
15 and Thou' art coming tod me!" Yet, answering, "Jesus 

said tod him, "By your leave, at present, for thus it is 
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becoming for us to fulfill •au righteousness." Then he is 
giving Him leave. 

16 Now, being baptized, "Jesus straightway stepped up 
from the water, and 'lo0 ! opened up to Him were the 
heavens, and He perceived the spirit of God descending 

17 as if a dove, and coming0 on Him. And 'lo0 ! a voice out 
of the heavens, saying, "This is My ·son, the Beloved, in 
Whom I delight." 

4 Then "Jesus was led up into the wilderness by the spirit 
2 to be tried by the Adversary. And, -fasting forty days and 
3 forty nights, subsequently He hungers. And, approach-

ing, the 'trier said to Him, "If you are 'God's Son, 'say 
4 that these "stones may he becoming0 cakes of bread." Yet 

"He, answering, said,"It is 
0

written°, 'Not on bread alone 
shall '"man be living0

, hut on every declaration going0 out 
through the mouth of God.'" 

5 Then the Adversary is taking Him along into the holy 
6 city, and stands Him on the wing of the sanctuary. And 

he is saying to Him, "If you are "God's Son, 'cast yourself 
down, for it is 0 written° that 

'His ·messengers shall be 'directed0 concerning 
Thee' 

and 
'On their hands shall they be lifting Thee, 
Lest at some time Thou shouldst be dashing Thy 

"foot td against a stone.'" 

7 "Jesus averred to him, "Again it is 
0

written°, 'You shall 
not be putting on trial the Lord your "God.'" 

8 Again the Adversary 'takes Him along into a very high 
mountain, and is showing Him all the kingdoms of the 

9 world and their "glory. And he said to Him, "All these 
to you will I be giving, if ever, falling down, you should 
be worshiping me.'' 
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Then "Jesus is saying to him, "'Go away, Satan, for it is 

0 • C!l 
wntten, 

The Lord your "God shall you be worshiping, 
And to Him only shall you be offering divine 

service." 

11 Then the Adversary is leaving Him. And '!0°! messen
gers approached and waited on Him. 

12 Now, -hearing that John was given up, He retires into 
13 "Galilee, and, leaving ·Nazareth, coming, He dwells '°in 

Capernaum, "which is beside the sea in the boundaries of 
14 Zebulon and Naphtali, that that may be 'fulfilled "which 

is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet, saying, 

15 

16 

The land of Zebulon and the land of Naphtali, 
The sea road the other side of the Jordan, 
Galilee of the nations-
The people "sitting0 in darkness perceived a great 

light, 
And to "those sitting0 in the province and shadow 

of death, light arises for them. 

17 Thenceforth begins0 "Jesus to be heralding and saying, 
"'Repent! for 

0

near is the kingdom of the heavens!" 
18 Now, walking beside the sea of "Galilee, He perceived 

two brothers, Simon, "'termed0 Peter, and Andrew, his 
"brother, casting a purse net into the sea, for they were 

19 fishers. And He is saying to them, "Hither! After Me, 
20 and I will be making you fishers of hmen!" Now, immedi

ately "leaving the nets, they follow Him. 
21 And, -advancing thence, He perceived two others, 

brothers, James "of "Zebedee and John, his "brother, in the 
ship with Zebedee, their "father, adjusting their "nets. 

22 And He calls them. Now, immediately "leaving the ship 
and their "father, they follow Him. 
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23 And 'Jesus led them about in the whole of Galilee, 

teaching in their 'synagogues and heralding the evangel 
of the kingdom, and curing every disease and every 
debility among the people. 

24 And forth came the tidings of Him into the whole of 
Syria. And they -0 bring to Him all 'who 'have an illness, 
those with various diseases and pressing0 torments, also 
'demoniacs0 and 'epileptics0 and paralytics, and He cures 

25 them. And there follow Him vast throngs from 'Galilee 
and the Decapolis and Jerusalem and Judea and the other 
side of the Jordan. 

5 Now, perceiving the throngs, He ascended into the 
mountain. And, at His -being seated, His 'disciples came to 

2 Him. And -opening His 'mouth, He taught them, saying, 
3 "Happy, in 'spirit, are the poor, tfor theirs is the kingdom 

of the heavens. 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

"Happy are 'those who 'mourn now, 1for they' shall be 
'consoled. 

"Happy are the meek, tfor they' shall be enjoying the 
allotment of the land. 

"Happy are 'those who are hungering and thirsting for 
'righteousness, 1for they' shall be 'satisfied. 

"Happy are the merciful, tfor they' shall be shown 
'mercy. 

"Happy are the clean in 'heart, tfor they' shall 'see0 'God. 
"Happy are the peacemakers, tfor they' shall be 'called 

sons of God. 
10 "Happy are 'those 0 persecuted0 on account of righteous

ness, tfor theirs is the kingdom of the heavens. 
11 "Happy are you whenever they should be reproaching 

and persecuting you and, falsifying0
, saying every wicked 

12 thing against you, on my account. 'Rejoice and 1exult0
, 

tfor your ·wages are vast in the heavens. For thus they 
persecute the prophets 'before you. 
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13 "You' are the salt of the earth. Now, if the salt should 

be made 'insipid, 1with "what will it be 'salted? 1oFor 
nothing does it still 'avail except to be 'cast outside, to be 
'trampled" by ""men. 

14 "You' are the light of the world. A city 'located0 upon a 
15 mountain 'can° not be hid. Neither are they burning a 

lamp and placing it under a "peck measure, but on a "lamp-
16 stand, and it is shining to all "those in the house. Thus let 

shine your "light in front of ""men, so that they may 'per
ceive your "ideal acts and should 'glorify your "Father 
"Who is in the heavens. 

17 "You should not 'infer that I came to demolish the law 
or the prophets. I came not to demolish, but to fulfill. 

18 For verily, I am saying to you, Till "heaven and ·earth 
should be passing by, one iota or one serif may by no 
means be passing by from the law till all should be 
occurring". 

19 "Whosoever, then, should be annulling one of the least 
of these "precepts, and should be teaching ""men thus, the 
least in the kingdom of the heavens shall he be 'called. 
Yet whoever should be doing and teaching them, he' shall 

20 be 'called great in the kingdom of the heavens. For I am 
saying to you that, if ever your "righteousness should not 
be superabounding more than that of the scribes and 
Pharisees, by no means may you be entering into the 
kingdom of the heavens. 

21 "You hear that it was declared to the ancients, 'You shall 
not 'murder.' Yet whoever should be murdering shall be 

22 liable to the judging. Yet r am saying to you that every
one "who is 'angry" with his "brother shall be liable to the 
judging. Yet whoever may be saying to his "brother, 
'Rakal' shall be liable to the Sanhedrin. Yet whoever may 
be saying, 'Stupid!' shall be liable 1oto the Gehenna of "fire. 

23 "If, then, you should be offering your "approach present 
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on the altar, and there you should be 'reminded that your 
24 "brother 'has anything against you, leave your ·approach 

present there, in front of the altar, and 'go away. First be 
placated toward your "brother, and then, coming, be 
offering your ·approach present. 

25 "You be humoring your "plaintiff quickly while'"you are 
with him 1on the way, lest at some time the plaintiff may 
be giving you up to the judge, and the judge to the deputy, 

26 and you should be 'cast into jail. Verily I am saying to 
you, By no means may you be coming out thence till you 
should be paying the last quadrans. 

27 "You hear that it was declared, 'You shall not be com-
28 mitting adultery.' Yet I' am saying to you that every 

man "looking at a woman tod "lust for her already commits 
29 adultery with her in his 'heart. Now, if your "right ·eye 

is snaring you, 'wrench it out and 'cast it from you, for it 
is 'expedient for you that one of your ·members should 
'perish0 and not your whole "body be 'cast into Gehenna. 

30 And if your "right hand is snaring you, strike it off and 
'cast it from you, for it is 'expedient for you that one of 
your "members should 'perish0 and not your whole "body 
'pass away into Gehenna. 

31 "Now it was declared, Whoever should be dismissing 
32 his "wife, let him be giving her a divorce. Yet I' am saying 

to you that everyone "dismissing his ·wife (outside of a 
case of prostitution) is making her commit adultery, and 
whosoever should be marrying her who 'has been dis
missed0 is committing adultery0• 

33 "Again, you hear that it was declared to the ancients, 
You shall not be perjuring, yet you shall be paying to the 

34 Lord your ·oaths. Yet I' am saying to you absolutely not 
to swear, neither 1by 'heaven, 1for it is the throne of "God, 

35 nor 1by the earth, 1for it is a footstool for His ·feet; nor 
36 1oby Jerusalem, 1for it is the city of the great King; nor jby 
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your "head should you be swearing, tfor you are not 'ablea 

37 to make one hair white or black. Yet let your ·word be 
'Yes, Yes,' 'Not, Not.' Now "what is in excess of these is 
0 of the wicked one. 

38 "You hear that it was declared, 'An eye tdfor an eye,' and 
39 'A tooth ldfor a tooth.' Yet I' am saying to you not to 

withstand a 'wicked person, but anyone who 'slaps you 
40 10on your ·right cheek, tum to him the other also. And 

he ·who 'wants to sue you and 'obtain your "tunic, leave 
41 him your "cloak also. And anyone who 'conscripts you 
42 one mile, 'go with him two. To him "who 'requests you, 

'give; and from him ·who 'wants to borrowe from you, 
you may not 'turn. 

43 "You hear that it was declared, 'You shall be loving your 
44 ·associate' and you shall be hating your ·enemy. Yet I' am 

saying to you, 'Love your 'enemies, and 'praye for• 'those 
45 who are persecuting you, so that you may 'becomee sons 

of your "Father ·who is in the heavens, tfor He causes 
His ·sun to 'rise on the wicked and the good, and makes 

46 it 'rain on the just and the unjust. For if ever you should 
'love "those who are loving you, awhat wages 'have you? 

47 Are not the tribute collectors also doing the same? And 
if ever you should 'greet0 your "brothers only, ~hat are 
you doing that is excessive? Are not "those of the nations 

48 also doing the same? You', then, shall be perfect as your 
"heavenly 'Father is perfect. 

6 "Yet take 'heed not to be doing your "righteousness in 
front of ·hmen, in order tod "be gazed at by them, other
wise surely you 'have not wages bwith your "Father 'Who 
is in the heavens. 

2 "Whenever, then, you may be doing alms, you should 
not be trumpeting in front of you, even as the hypocrites 
'do in the synagogues and in the streets, so that they should 
be 'glorified by ·hmen. Verily, I am saying to you, They 
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3 are collecting their ·wages! Yet you, doing alms, let not 
4 your "left hand 'know 0 what your "right is doing, so that 

your ·alms may be in "hiding, and your "Father, "Who is 
observing in "hiding, will be paying you. 

5 "And whenever you may be praying0, you shall not be 
as the hypocrites, 1for they are 'fond of ·standing in the 
synagogues and 1at the corners of the squares to be pray
ing0, so that they may 'appear to ·"men. Verily, I am saying 
to you, They are collecting their ·wages! 

6 "Now you', whenever you may be praying0, 'enter into 
your "storeroom, and, -locking your "door, pray0 to your 
"Father "Who is in "hiding, and your "Father, "Who is 

7 observing in "hiding, will be paying you. Now, in pray
ing0, you should not 'use useless repetitions even as "those 
of the nations. For they are supposing that they will be 

8 'hearkened to in their "loquacity. Do not, then, be 'like 
them, for 0 aware is "God, your "Father, of what you 'have 
need before you ·request Him. 

9 "Thus, then, you' be praying0: 'Our Father "Who art in 
10 the heavens, 'hallowed be Thy ·name. Thy "kingdom 

come. Thy "will 'bee done, as in heaven, on earth also. 
11 Our "bread, our "dole, be giving us today. 1zAnd remit to 
13 us our "debts, as we' also -·remit those of our "debtors. And 

mayest Thou not be bringing us'° into trial, but rescue0 us 
from the wicked one.' 

14 "For if you should be forgiving ""men their ·offenses, 
15 your "heavenly "Father also will be forgiving you. Yet 

if you should not be forgiving ·"men their ·offenses, 
neither will your "Father be forgiving your "offenses. 

16 "Now whenever you may be fasting, 'become0 not, as the 
hypocrites, of a sad countenance, for they 'disguise "'their 
"faces so that they may 'appear to ·"men to be fasting. 
Verily, I am saying to you: They are collecting their 

17 ·wages. Now you', when fasting, rub0 your "head with oil 
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18 and wash0 your 'face, so that you may not 'appear to 

'"men to be fasting, but to your 'Father 'Who is in 'hiding, 
and your 'Father, 'Who is observing in 'hiding, will be 
paying you. 

19 "Do not 'hoard for yourselves treasures on ·earth, where• 
moth and corrosion are causing them to disappear, and 

20 where• thieves are tunneling and stealing. Yet 'hoard for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where• neither moth nor 
corrosion are causing them to disappear, and where• 

21 thieves are not tunneling nor stealing; for wherever your 
'treasure is, there will your 'heart be also. 

22 "The lamp of the body is your ·eye. H, then, your 'eye 
23 should be single, your whole 'body will be luminous. Yet 

if your 'eye should be wicked, your whole 'body will be 
dark. If, then, the light 'that is in you is darkness, how 
dense is the darkness! 

24 "Now not one 'can° be slaving for two lords, for either 
he will be hating the one and loving the dother, or will be 
upholding0 one and despising the dother. You 'can° not 
be slaving for God and mammon. 

25 "Therefore I am saying to you, Do not 'worry about 
your ·soul, awhat you may be eating, or awhat you may be 
drinking, nor yet about your 'body, "what you should be 
putting0 on. Is not the soul more than 'nourishment, and 
the body than 'apparel? 

26 "Look at io the flying creatures of 'heaven, that they are 
not sowing, neither are they reaping, nor are they gather
ing into barns, and your 'heavenly 'Father is nourishing 
them. Are not you' of rmore 'consequence than they? 

27 "Now "who 0 of you by worrying is 'able0 to add on to 
28 his 'stature one cubit? And "why are you worrying cabout 

apparel? 'Study the anemones of the field, how they are 
growing. Not toiling are they, nor yet are they spinning. 

29 Yet I am saying to you that not Yeven Solomon in •an his 
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30 'glory was clothed0 as one of these. Now if the grass of 

the field, which 'is today, and tomorrow is 'cast0 into the 
stove, 'God thus is garbing; not much rather you, "scant 
of faith? 

31 "You, then, should not he worrying, saying, '"What may 
we he eating?' or '"What may we he drinking?' or 'With 

32 "what may we he 'clothed0 ?' For for all these the nations 
are seeking. For "aware is your 'heavenly 'Father that 

33 you 'need all of these. Yet 'seek first the kingdom and its 
34 "righteousness, and these all shall he 'added to you. You 

should not, then, he worrying 10ahout the morrow, for the 
morrow will he worrying of itself. Sufficient for the day 
is its own ·evil. 

7 "Do not 'judge, lest you may he 'judged, 2 for 1with what 
judgment you are judging, shall you he 'judged, and 
1with what measure you are measuring, shall it he 'mea
sured to you. 

3 "Now "why are you observing the mote 'that is in your 
'brother's 'eye, yet the beam in your 'eye you are not 

4 considering? Or how will you he declaring to your 
"brother, 'Brother, let me 'extract the mote out of your 

5 "eye,' and 'lo0 ! the beam is in your 'eye? Hypocrite! 'Ex
tract first the beam out of your 'eye, and then you will he 
'keen-sighted to he extracting the mote out of your 
'brother's 'eye. 

6 "You may not he giving 'that which is holy to "curs, nor 
yet should you he casting your 'pearls in front of "hogs, 
lest at some time they shall he trampling them 'with their 
'feet and, turning, they should he tearing you. 

7 "'Request and it shall he 'given you. 'Seek and you shall 
B 'find. 'Knock and it shall he 'opened to you. For everyone 

'who is requesting is obtaining, and 'who is seeking is 
finding, and to him 'who is knocking it shall he 'opened. 

9 "Or "what "man is there 0 among you, from whom his 
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·son will be requesting bread-no stone will he be handing 

10 him! Or he will be requesting a fish also-no serpent will 
he be handing him! 

11 "If you', then, being wicked, have perceived how to be 
giving good gifts to your "children, how much rather shall 
your 'Father "Who is in the heavens be giving good things 

12 to "those requesting Him? All, then, whatever you should 
be wanting that ""men should be doing to you, thus you', 
also, be doing to them, for this is the law and the prophets. 

13 "Enter through the cramped gate, tfor broad is the gate 
and spacious is the way "which is leading away into 
"destruction, and many are "those entering" through it. 

14 Yet "what a cramped ·gate and 'narrowed" ·way is the 
one leading away into "life, and few are "those who are 
finding it. 

15 "Take 'heed 'of "those false prophets whoa are coming" 
tod you in the apparel of sheep, yet inside they are rapacious 
wolves. 

16 "From their "fruits you shall be recognizing" them. Nota 
from thorns are they culling grapes, nor from star thistles 

17 figs. Thus every good tree ideal =fruit is doproducing, yet 
18 the rotten tree noxious =fruit is doproducing. A good tree 

'can° not 'bear noxious =fruit, neither is a rotten tree 
19 doproducing ideal =fruit. Every tree not doproducing ideal 
20 fruit is 'hewn° down and 'cast0 into the fire. Consequently, 

from their "fruits you shall surely be recognizing" them. 
21 "Not everyone ·saying to Me 'Lord! Lord!' will be enter

ing" into the kingdom of the heavens, but he "who is doing 
22 the will of My ·Father "Who is in the heavens. Many will 

be declaring to Me in that "day, 'Lord! Lord! Was it not 
in Your ·name that we prophesy, and in Your ·name cast 
out demons, and in Your ·name do many powerful 

23 deeds?' And then shall I be avowing to them that 'I never 
knew you! 'Depart from Me, ·'workers" of ·1awlessness!' 
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24 "Everyone, then, who" is hearing these ·sayings of Mine 

and is doing them shall be 'likened to a prudent man who" 
25 builds his "house on the rock. And the rain descended, and 

the rivers came, and the winds blow and they lunge at 
that "house, and it does not fall, for it had been founded0 

on the rock. 
26 "And everyone ·who is hearing these ·sayings of Mine 

and not doing them shall be 'likened to a stupid man who" 
27 builds his "house on ·sand. And the rain descended, and 

the rivers came, and the winds blow and they dash against 
that "house, and it falls: and the fall of it was great." 

28 And it bcame0
, when "Jesus finishes these ·sayings, that 

29 the throngs were astonished0 onat His "teaching, for He 
was teaching them as One having authority, and not as 
their ·scribes. 

8 Now, at His -descending from the mountain, vast 
2 throngs follow Him. And '10°! a leper, coming to Him, 

worshiped Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou shouldst be will-
3 ing, Thou 'canst0 cleanse me!" And, -stretching out His 

"hand, He touches0 him, saying, "I am willing! Be 
'cleansed!" And immediately, cleansed is his "leprosy. 

4 And 'Jesus is saying to him, "'See that you may 'tell it to no 
one, but 'go away; show yourself to the priest and -"bring 
the approach present which Moses bids, wfor a testimony 
to them." 

5 Now at His entering into Capernaum, a centurion came 
6 to Him, entreating Him and saying, "Lord, my "boy is 

0 prostrate0 in the house, a paralytic, dreadfully 'tor-
7 mented0

." And He is saying to him, "I', coming, will 'cure 
him." 

8 And answering, the centurion averred, "Lord, I am not 
competent that Thou mayest 'enter under my 'roof, but 

9 only 'say the word and my 'boy will be 'healed! For I' 
also am a "man 'set0 under authority, having soldiers 
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under me"', and I am saying to this one, ''Go,' and he is 
going0

, and to another, ' 1Come0
,' and he is coming0

, and to 
my 'slave, 'Do this,' and he is doing it." 

10 Now, -hearing it, 'Jesus marvels. And He said to 'those 
following, "Verily, I am saying to you, bWith not one in 

11 'Israel so much faith did I find. Now I am saying to you 
that many from the east and the west shall be arriving 
and reclining with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the 

12 kingdom of the heavens, yet the sons of the kingdom 
shall be 'cast out into 'outer 'darkness. There shall be 
'lamentation and 'gnashing of 'teeth." 

13 And 'Jesus said to the centurion, "'Go! As you believe let 
it 'come to be with you!" And healed was the boy in that 
'hour. And the centurion, -returning into his 'house in 
the same hour, found the boy 'sound. 

14 And 'Jesus, coming into Peter's 'home, perceived his 
15 ·mother-in-law 

0

prostrate0 and with a 'fever. And He 
touches0 her 'hand, and the fever -"leaves her. And she 
was roused and waited on Him. 

16 Now, evening bcoming0 on, they -"bring to Him many 
'demoniacs0

, and He cast out the spirits with a word, and 
17 all 'those who 'have an illness He cures, so that may be 

'fulfilled 'which is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet, 
saying, He' our 'infirmities got, and the diseases He bears. 

18 Now 'Jesus, perceiving the vast throngs about Him, gives 
19 an order to 'come away ioto the other side. And, approach

ing, one scribe said to Him, "Teacher, I will be following 
Thee wheresoever Thou mayest 'come away." 

20 And 'Jesus is saying to him, "The jackals 'have burrows, 
and the flying creatures of 'heaven roosts, yet the Son of 
"Mankind 'has not where that He may be reclining His 
'head." 

21 Now a different one of the disciples said to Him, "Lord, 
permit me first to 'come away and entomb my 'father." 
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22 Yet "Jesus is saying to him, "Be following Me, and leave 

the dead to entomb 'their "1own dead." 
23 And as He is -stepping 1 into the ship, His 'disciples 
24 follow Him. And '10°! a great quaking occurred0 in the 

sea, so that the ship was 'covered0 by the billows. Yet He' 
25 drowsed. And, approaching, they rouse Him, saying, 
26 "Lord! Save us! We are perishing0 !" And He is saying to 

them, uawhy are you timid, scant of faith?" Then, being 
roused, He rebukes the winds and the sea, and there 

27 bcame0 a great calm. Now thehmen marvel, saying, "What 
manner of Man is this, that the winds as well as the sea 
are obeying Him?" 

28 And at His coming ioto the other side, ioto the country 
of the Gergesenes, two 'demoniacs0 meet Him, who were 
coming0 out 0 of the tombs, very ferocious, so that no aone 

29 is 'strong enough to be passing by through that 'road. And 
1!0°! they cry, saying, ""What is it to us and to Thee, Son 
of 'God! Didst Thou come here to torment us before the 
season?" 

30 Now there was, far from them, a herd of many hogs, 
grazing0

• 

31 Now the demons entreated Him, saying, "If You are 
32 casting us out, dispatch us into the herd of 'hogs." And 

He said to them, "'Go!" Now they, ·coming out, come 
away into the hogs. And '10°! the entire herd rushes down 
the precipice into the sea and died in the waters. 

33 Now the 'graziers fled, and, coming away into the city, 
34 they report all, and the case of the 'demoniacs0

• And '10°! 
the entire city came out 10to meet with 'Jesus, and, per
ceiving Him, they entreat •0 that He may be proceeding 
from their 'boundaries. 

9 

2 

And, -stepping 1 into a ship, He ferries over and came 
into His 'own city. 

And '10°! they brought to Him a paralytic, 
0

prostrate0 
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on a couch. And Jesus, perceiving their "faith, said to 
the paralytic, "'Courage, child! 'Pardoned0 are your "sins!" 

3 And 'lo0 ! 0some of the scribes say among themselves, 
"This man is blaspheming!" 

4 And Jesus, perceiving their ·sentiments, said, t "Why are 
5 you brooding0 =wickedness in your "hearts? For 0what is 

easier, to be saying, ' 1Pardoned0 are your 'sins,' or to be 
6 saying, ''Rouse and 'walk'? Now, that you may be per

ceiving that the Son of "Mankind 'has authority on ·earth 
to pardon sins"-then He is saying to the paralytic, "Being 
roused, pick up your ·couch and 'go into your "house." 

7 And, being roused, he came away into his "house. 
8 Now, on perceiving it, the throngs were afraid, and 

9 
they glorify "God, ·who is giving such authority to .,,men. 

And Jesus, passing by thence, perceived a ,,man 'termed0 

Matthew sitting0 onat the tribute office, and He is saying 
to him, "'Follow Me!" And, ·rising, he follows Him. 

10 And it bcame0
, at His lying0 back at table in the house, 

and '10°! many tribute collectors and sinners, coming, 
lay0 back at the table together with Jesus and His "disciples. 

11 And, perceiving it, the Pharisees said to His "disciples, 
"Wherefore is your "teacher eating with "tribute collectors 

12 and sinners?" Now -hearing, "He said, "No1 need 'have 
the 'strong of a physician, but "those having an illness. 

13 Now 'go, 'learn °what this is: Mercy am I wanting, and 
not sacrifice. For I did not come to call the just, but 
sinners." 

14 Then coming0 to Him are the disciples of John, saying, 
"Wherefore are we' and the Pharisees fasting much, yet 

15 your "disciples are not fasting?" And "Jesus said to them, 
"The sons of the bridal chamber 'can° not be mourning, 
°"in as much as the bridegroom is with them. Yet coming

0 

will be the days whenever the bridegroom may be 'taken 
away from them, and then they will be fasting. 
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16 "Now not one is patching a patch of unshrunk shred on 

an old cloak, for the patch which fills it up is lifting some 
from the cloak itself, and the rent is becoming0 worse. 

17 Neither are they draining fresh wine into old wine skins; 
otherwise, surely the wine skins are bursting0

, and the 
wine is spilling0

, and the wine skins 'perish0
• But they 

are draining fresh wine into new wine skins, and both are 
'preserved0

." 

18 As He is speaking of these things to them, '10°! one 
approaching Him, a chief, worshiped Him, saying, 1 "My 
"daughter just now deceases, but 'come and 'place Thy 

19 'hand 0 " on her, and she shall 'live0
." And, being roused, 

Jesus and His "disciples follow him. 
20 And 'lo0 ! a woman with a 'hemorrhage twelve years, 

approaching from behind, touches0 the tassel of His 'cloak, 
21 for she said in herself, "If ever I should only be touching0 

22 His 'cloak, I shall be 'saved." Now 'Jesus, being turned 
and perceiving her, said, "'Courage, daughter! Your 'faith 
has saved you." And saved was the woman from that 
'hour. 

23 And Jesus, coming into the house of the chief, and 
perceiving the flutists and the throng making a tumult0

, 

24 said, "'Retire, for the maiden did not die, but is drowsing." 
25 And they ridiculed Him. Now when the throng was 

ejected, entering, He holds her 'hand, and the maiden was 
26 roused. And the fame of this came out into the whole of 

that "land. 
27 And as 'Jesus is passing by thence, two blind men follow 

Him, clamoring and saying, "Be merciful to us, Son of 
28 David!" Now on His coming into the house, the blind 

men come to Him. And Jesus is saying to them, "You 
are believing that I am 'able0 to do this?" They are saying 

29 to Him, "Yes, Lord." Then He touches0 their ·eyes, 
30 saying, "According to your "faith let it 'bee with you." And 
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opened were their ·eyes. And "Jesus mutters to them, 

31 saying, "'See! Let no one 'know!" Yet they, ·coming out, 
blaze Him abroad in the whole of that "land. 

32 Now at their coming0 out, 'lo0 ! they -•bring to Him 
33 a mute 'demoniac0

• And the demon being cast out, 
the mute man speaks. And the throngs marvel, saying, 

34 "Never did it appear thus in "Israel!" Yet the Pharisees 
said, "'By the chief of the demons is he casting out the 
demons." 

35 And Jesus led them about all the cities and the villages, 
teaching in their "synagogues and heralding the evangel 
of the kingdom, and curing every disease and every 

36 debility. Now, perceiving the throngs, He has compassion 
con them, 1for they were 

0

bothered0 and 
0

tossed0 as if 
37 sheep having no shepherd. Then He is saying to His 

"disciples, "The harvest, indeed, is vast, yet the workers 
38 are few. 'Beseech, then, the Lord of the harvest, so that 

He should be ejecting workers into His "harvest." 
10 And, -calling0 His "twelve disciples to Him, He -·gives 

them authority over unclean spirits, so as to be casting 
them out, and to be curing every disease and every debility. 

2 Now the names of the twelve apostles are these: First, 
Simon, ·'termed0 Peter, and Andrew, his "brother, and 

3 James "of ·zebedee, and John, his "brother; Philip and 
Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew, the tribute collector, 

4 James ·of "Alpheus and Thaddeus, Simon the Cananite, 
and Judas "Iscariot, ·who also 'gives Him up. 

5 These "twelve Jesus commissions, -charging them, say-
ing, "Into a road of the nations you may not 'pass forth, 
and into a city of the Samaritans you may not be entering. 

6 Yet be going rather tod the 0 lost ·sheep of the house of 
7 Israel. Now going0

, 'herald, saying that '
0

Near is the 
8 kingdom of the heavens!' The 'infirm be curing, the dead 

be rousing, lepers be cleansing, demons be casting out. 
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9 Gratuitously you got; gratuitously be giving. You should 

not be acquiring0 gold, nor yet silver, nor yet copper '°in 
lO your ·girdles, no beggar's bag '°for the road, nor yet two 

tunics, nor yet sandals, nor yet a club; for worthy is the 
worker of his ·nourishment. 

11 "Now, into whichever city or village you may be enter
ing, inquire "who in it is worthy, and there remain till you 

12 should be coming out. Now, on entering0 into a "house, 
13 salute0 it, and if, indeed, the house should be worthy, let 

your 'peace 'come on it. Yet if it should not be worthy, 
14 let your "peace be 'turned back on you. And whosoever 

should not be receiving0 you, nor yet be hearing your 
·words, coming0 0 outside of that "house or 'city or village, 

15 shake off the dust 0from your "feet. Verily, I am saying 
to you, More tolerable will it be for the land of Sodom and 
the land of Gomorrah in the day of judging than for that 
"city. 

16 "'Lo0 ! I' am dispatching you as sheep in the midst of 
wolves. 'Become0

, then, prudent as ·serpents and artless as 
17 "doves. Now take 'heed 1of ·hmen, for they will be giving 

you up '°to Sanhedrins, and in their 'synagogues will they 
18 be scourging you. Now onbefore governors and kings also 

shall you be 'led on My account, 10for a testimony to them 
and to the nations. 

19 "Now, whenever they may be giving you up, you should 
not be worrying about how or "what you should be 
speaking, for it shall be given you in that 'hour "what you 

20 should be speaking, for not you' are 'speaking, but the 
spirit of your "Father is ·speaking in you. 

21 "Now brother shall be giving up brother '°to death, and 
father, child, and children shall be rising0 up 00against 

22 parents, and shall be putting them to death. And you 
shall be 'hated0 by all because of My 'name. Yet he "who 

23 endures 10to the consummation, he' shall be 'saved. Now, 
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whenever they may be persecuting you in this "city, 'flee 
into a "different one, for, verily, I am saying to you, Under 
no circumstances should you be finishing the cities of 
"Israel till w the Son of "Mankind may be coming. 

24 "A disciple is not above his "teacher, neither a slave above 
25 his "lord. Sufficient is it for the disciple that he may be 

becoming0 as his "teacher, and the slave as his "lord. If they 
surname the householder Beezeboul, how much rather 

26 "those of his household. Do not, then, be 'afraid of them, 
for nothing is 

0 

covered0
, which shall not be 'revealed, and 

27 hidden, which shall not be 'known. What I am saying to 
you in the darkness, say in the light. And what you are 
hearing 10in the ear, herald on the housetops. 

28 "And do not 'fear / "those who are killing the body, yet 
are not 'able0 to kill the soul. Yet be fearing0 Him, rather, 
"Who is 'able0 to destroy the soul as well as the body in 

29 Gehenna. Are not two sparrows selling0 for a penny? 
And not one 0 of them will be falling" on the earth without 

30 your "Father. Now of your "head ·even the hairs are all 
31 0

numbered0

• Then do not 'fear0 ! Of more 'consequence 
than many sparrows are you.' 

32 "Everyone, then, who" shall be avowing i Me in front of 
""men, I him will r also be avowing in front of My "Father 

33 "Who is in the heavens. Yet, who" should ever be disown
ing0 Me in front of ""men, I' also will be disowning" him 
in front of My "Father "Who is in the heavens. 

34 "You should not be inferring that I came to be casting 
peace on the earth. I did not come to be casting peace, but 

35 a sword. For I came to pit a "man against his "father, and 
a daughter against her ·mother, and a daughter-in-law 

36 against her ·mother-in-law. And the enemies of a ·"man 
are "those of his household. 

37 "He "who is 'fond of father or mother above Me is not 
worthy of Me. And he 'who is 'fond of son or daughter 
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38 above Me is not worthy of Me. And he who is not taking 
39 his ·cross and following after Me is not worthy of Me. He 

"who is finding his "soul will be destroying it, and he "who 
destroys his ·soul on My account will be finding it. 

40 "He ·who is receiving0 you is receiving0 Me, and he "who 
is receiving0 Me is receiving0 Him ·who commissions Me. 

41 He "who is receiving
0 

a prophet '°in the name of a prophet 
shall be obtaining0 a prophet's wages. And he ·who is 
receiving0 a just man '°in the name of a just man shall be 

42 obtaining0 a just man's wages. And whoever should be 
giving one of these "little ones only a cool cup to drink, 
'°in the name of a disciple, verily, I am saying to you, by 
no means should he be losing his ·wages." 

11 And it bcame
0

, when "Jesus finishes prescribing to His 
"twelve disciples, that He proceeded thence "to be teaching 
and heralding in their "cities. 

2 Now "John, -hearing in the prison of the works of 
3 "Christ, -sending through his "disciples, said to Him, "Art 

Thou' the coming0 One, or may we be hoping for a 
different One?" 

4 And answering, "Jesus said to them, "'Go, report to John 
5 what you are hearing and observing: The blind are re

ceiving sight, and the lame are walking; lepers are being 
cleansed0

, and the deaf are hearing, and the dead are 
being roused0

, and to the poor the evangel0 is being 
6 brought. And happy is he who should not be 'snared in 

Me." 
7 Now, at their going0

, "Jesus begins0 to be saying to the 
throngs concerning John, "0 What do you come out into 
the wilderness to gaze0 at? A reed being shaken° by the 

8 wind? But •what do you come out to 'perceive? A hman 
'garbed0 in soft garments? 'Lo0 ! "those wearing "soft gar-

9 ments are in the houses of "kings. But for 0 what do you 
come out? A prophet to 'perceive? Yes, I am saying to 
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10 you, and exceedingly more than a prophet. This is he 

concerning whom it is 
0

written°, ' 1Lo0 ! I' am dispatching 
My 'messenger before Thy face, who shall be constructing 
Thy 'road in front of Thee.' 

11 "Verily, I am saying to you, Not among those born of 
women has there been roused0 a greater than John the 
baptist. Yet he 'who is smaller, in the kingdom of the 

12 heavens is greater than he. Now, from the days of John 
the baptist hitherto, the kingdom of the heavens is being 

13 violently 0 forced and the violent are snatching it. For 
14 all the prophets and the law prophesy till John. And, if 

you are willing to receive0 him, he' is Elijah 'who is 'about 
15 to be coming0

• 'Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear! 
16 "Now to "what shall I be likening this ·generation? Like 

is it to little boys and girls sitting0 in the markets, who, 
17 shouting to the dothers, are saying, 'We flute to you and 
18 you do not dance! We wail and you do not grieve0 !' For 

John came neither eating nor drinking, and they are say-
19 ing, 'A demon 'has he!' The Son of 'Mankind came eating 

and drinking, and they are saying, ''Lo 0 ! a hman gluttonous 
and a tippler, a tribute collectors' and sinners' friend!' 
And justified was 'Wisdom 1by her 'acts." 

20 Then He begins0 to 'reproach the cities in which 'most 
of His powerful deeds occurred0

, tfor they do not repent. 
21 "Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! 1For if 

the powerful deeds 'which are occurring0 in you occurred0 

in Tyre and Sidon, long ago they would repent, sitting0 

22 in sackcloth and ashes. Moreover, I am saying to you, 
For Tyre and Sidon shall it be more tolerable in the day 
of judging than for you. 

23 "And you, Capernaum! Not to heaven shall you be 
'exalted! To the unseen shall you 'subside, 1for, if the 
powerful deeds 'which are occurring0 in you had occurred 

24 in Sodom, it might remain unto 'today. Moreover, I am 
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saying to you that for the land of Sodom shall it be more 
tolerable in the day of judging than for you." 

25 'At that ·season, answering, Jesus said, "I am acclaim
ing0 Thee, Father, Lord of "heaven and "earth, 1for Thou 
hidest these things from the wise and intelligent and Thou 

26 dost reveal them to minors. Yea, "Father, seeing that thus 
it became0 a delight in front of Thee. 

27 "All was given up to Me by My "Father. And no1 one is 
recognizing the Son except the Father; neither is anyone 
recognizing the Father except the Son and he to whom u 

28 the Son should be intending0 to unveil Him. Hither tod 
Me, all "who are toiling and 

0

laden°, and I' will be giving 
29 you rest. Lift My "yoke upon you and be learning from 

Me, 1for meek am I and humble in "heart, and you shall be 
30 finding rest in your ·souls, for My ·yoke is kindly and My 

"load is light." 
12 'At that "season Jesus went through the sowings on the 

sabbaths. Now His "disciples hunger, and they begin° to 
2 be plucking the ears and to be eating. Now the Pharisees, 

perceiving it, say to Him, "1Lo0! your "disciples are doing 
what is not allowed to be 'done ;on a sabbath." 

3 Yet "He said to them, "Did you not read aw hat David 
4 does when he hungers, and "those with him: how he 

entered into the house of "God and they ate the show 
"'bread, which he was not 'allowed to 'eat, neither "those 
with him, except the priests only? 

5 "Or did you not read in the law that on the sabbaths the 
priests in the sanctuary are profaning the sabbath and are 

6 faultless? Now I am saying to you that a Greater than 
7 the sanctuary is here. Now if you had known awhat this 

is: Mercy am I wanting, and not sacrifice-you would not 
8 convict the faultless, for the Son of ·Mankind is Lord of 

the sabbath." 
9 And, -proceeding thence, He came into their ·synagogue. 
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10 And '10°! a "man having a withered hand. And they in

quire of Him, saying, "11 Is it allowed on the sabbaths to 
11 'cure?" that they should be accusing Him. Now "He said 

to them, ""What "man ° of you will there be, who will 
'have one sheep, and if ever this should be falling 1 into a 
pit on the sabbaths, will not take 'hold of it and 'raise it? 

12 Of how much more 'consequence, then, is a "man than a 
sheep! So that it is allowed to be doing ideally on the 

13 sabbaths." Then He is saying to the "man, "Stretch out 
your "hand." And he stretches it out and it was restored, 
sound as the other. 

14 Now, coming out, the Pharisees held a consultation 
against Him, so that they should be destroying Him. 

15 Now Jesus, knowing it, retires thence. And many follow 
16 Him, and He cures them all. And He warns them that 
17 they should not be making Him manifest, that 'fulfilled 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

may be "that which is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet, 
saying, 

'Lo0
, My "Boy Whom I prefer! 

My "Beloved, in Whom My "soul delights! 
I shall be placing My ·spirit on Him, 
And He shall be reporting judging to the nations. 
He will not be brawling, nor clamoring, 
Nor will anyone be hearing His ·voice in the 

squares. 
A reed that is 

0

bruised0 He will not be fracturing. 
And flax that is smouldering" He will not be ex

tinguishing ... 
Till He should ever be casting out "judging lofor 

victory. 
And on His 'name the nations will be relying. 

Then was brought to Him a 'demoniac", blind and 
mute, and He cures him, so that the mute man is speak-
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23 ing and observing. And amazed0 are all the throngs, 

and they said, "Is nota this the Son of David?" 
24 Now the Pharisees, -hearing it, said, "This man is not 

casting out the demons except jby "Beezeboul, the chief of 
the demons." 

25 Now, having perceived their ·sentiments, He said to 
them, "Every kingdom 'parted against itself is being 
desolated0

, and every city or house 'parted against itself 
26 shall not 'stand. And if the Satan is casting out the Satan, 

he is parted 0 nagainst himself. How, then, shall his "king
dom 'stand? 

27 "And if I', 1by Beezeboul, am casting out "demons, jby 
awhom are your ·sons casting them out? Therefore they' 
shall be your judges. 

28 "Now if, jby the spirit of God, I' am casting out "demons, 
consequently the kingdom of "God outstrips in time 

29 0 "to you. Or how 'can° anyone be entering into the house 
of the strong one, and plunder his "gear, if ever he should 
not first be binding the strong one? And then he will be 

30 plundering his "house. He "who 'is not with Me is against 
Me, and he "who is not gathering with Me is scattering. 

31 "Therefore I am saying to you, Every sin and blasphemy 
shall be 'pardoned ·hmen, yet the blasphemy of the spirit 

32 shall not be 'pardoned. And whosoever may be saying a 
word against the Son of "Mankind, it will be 'pardoned 
him, yet whoever may be saying aught against the holy 
"spirit, it shall not be 'pardoned him, neither in this "eon 
nor in "that which is impending. 

33 "Either make the tree ideal and its ·fruit ideal, or make 
the tree rotten and its "fruit rotten, for 0 by its "fruit the 
tree is 'known°. 

34 "Progeny of vipers! How 'can° you be speaking what is 
'good, being wicked? For out of the superabundance of 

35 the heart the mouth is speaking. The good hman out 
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of his ·good treasure is extracting good things; and the 
wicked "man out of his ·wicked treasure is extracting 

36 wicked things. Now I am saying to you that, for every 
idle declaration which ·"men shall be speaking, they shall 
be rendering an account concerning it in the day of judg-

37 ing. For 0 by your ·words shall you be 'justified, and 0 by 
your "words shall you be 'convicted." 

38 Then asome of the scribes and Pharisees answered Him 
saying, "Teacher, we 'want to 'Psee a sign from you." 

39 Yet He, ·answering, said to them, "A generation, wicked 
and an adulteress, for a sign is seeking, and a sign will 
not be 'given to it except the sign of Jonah the prophet. 

4° For even as Jonah was in the bowel of the sea monster 
three days and three nights, thus will the Son of "Mankind 
be in the heart of the earth three days and three nights. 

41 "Men, Ninevites, will be rising0 in the judging with this 

42 

"generation and will be condemning it, 1for they repent 
'°at the heralding of Jonah, and 'lo0 ! more than Jonah is 
here! 

"The queen of the south will be 'roused in the judging 
with this "generation and will be condemning it, 1for she 
came 0from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of 
Solomon, and 'lo0 ! more than Solomon is here! 

43 "Now, whenever the unclean spirit may be coming out 
from a ""man, it is passing0 through waterless places 

44 seeking rest, and is not finding it. Then it is saying, 'Into 
my "home will I be turning back, whence I came out.' 
And coming, it is finding it 'unoccupied, and 'swept° 

45 and 0decorated0
• Then it is going0 and taking along 

with itself seven dother spirits, more wicked than itself, 
and entering, it is dwelling there. And the last state of 
that ""man is becoming0 worse than the first. Thus will it 
be to this "wicked "generation also." 

46 At His still speaking to the throngs, 1)0°! His "mother 
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47 and 'brothers 

0 

stood outside seeking to speak to Him. 
Now "someone of His 'disciples said, "'Lo0 ! Thy "mother 
and Thy 'brothers 

0 

stand outside. They are seeking to 
48 speak to Thee." Yet He, ·answering, said to the one saying 

it to Him, ""Who is My 'mother, and "who are My "broth· 
49 ers?" And -stretching out His 'hand °"over His "disciples, 
50 He said, "1Lo0 ! My "mother and My 'brothers! For anyone 

whoever should be doing the will of My 'Father 'Who is 
in the heavens, he' is My brother and sister and mother!" 

13 In that 'day Jesus, coming out 0 of the house, sat0 beside 
2 the sea. And gathered tod Him were vast throngs, so that 

He steps 1 into a ship to be sitting0
, and the entire throng 

0 

stood on the beach. 
3 And He speaks many things to them in parables, saying, 
4 "'Lo0 ! out came the 'sower "to be sowing. And, in his 

'sowing, "'some, indeed, falls beside the road, and the 
5 flying creatures came and devoured =it. Yet 'other falls 

on 'rocky places, where• it had not much earth, and imme-
6 diately it shoots up, because it "'has no depth of "earth. Yet 

at the -rising of the sun, it is scorched, and, because it "'has 
7 no root, it is withered. Yet 'other falls on "thorns, and the 
8 thorns come up and smother 'it. Yet 'other falls on "ideal 

·earth and gave fruit, wsome, indeed, a hundred, yet "'some 
9 sixty, yet "'some thirtyfold. 'Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 

'hear!" 
10 And, approaching, the disciples say to Him, "Where-
11 fore art Thou speaking in parables to them?" Now, 

·answering, He said to them that "To you has it been 
given° to know the secrets of the kingdom of the heavens, 

12 yet to those it has not been given°. For anyone who 'has, 
to him shall be 'given, and he shall have a 'superfluity. 
Yet anyone who 'has not, that also which he 'has shall be 

13 'taken away from him. Therefore in parables am I speak
ing to them, seeing that, observing, they are not observing, 
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and hearing, they are not hearing, neither are they under-

14 standing. And 'filled" up in them is the prophecy of Isaiah, 
"that is saying, 

15 

'"In hearing, you will be hearing, and may by no 
means be understanding, 

And observing, you will be observing, and may by 
no means be perceiving." 

For stoutened is the heart of this ·people, 
And with their ·ears heavily they hear, 
And with their ·eyes they squint, 
Lest at some time they may be perceiving with 

"their eyes, 
And with "their ears should be hearing, 
And with "their heart may be understanding, 
And should be turning about, 
And I shall be healing" them.' 

16 "Yet happy are your ·eyes, 1for they are observing, and 
17 your ·ears, 1for they are hearing. For verily I am saying 

to you that many provhets and just men yearn to 'perceive 
what you are observing, and perceive not, and to hear 
what you are hearing, and hear not. 

18 "You', then, hear the parable of the sowing. 19 At every
one hearing the word of the kingdom and not under
standing, coming" is the wicked one and snatching "what 
'has been sown" in his "heart. This is he "who is being 

20 sown beside the road. Yet he "who is being sown on the 
rocky places, this is he ·who is hearing the word and 

21 straightway with joy is getting it, yet 'has no1 root in 
himself, but is temporary. Now at the bcoming" of 
affliction or persecution because of the word, straightway 

22 he is 'snared". Now he "who is being sown 1oin the thorns, 
this is he "who is hearing the word, and the worry of this 
"eon and the seduction of "riches are stifling the word, and 
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23 it is becoming

0 
unfruitful. Now he "who is being sown on 

the ideal earth, this is he ·who is hearing the word and 
understanding, who by all means is bearing fruit, and is 
doproducing; "these indeed, a hundred, yet "these sixty, 
yet "these thirtyfold." 

24 Another parable He -O places before them, saying, 
"Likened was the kingdom of the heavens to a hman 

25 -sowing ideal seed in his •1own "field. Yet, 1while the hmen 

are "drowsing, his ·enemy came and sows 'dame! over 
26 amidst the grain, and came away. Now, when the blade 

germinates and doproduces fruit, then appeared also the 
'dame!. 

27 "Now, approaching, the slaves of the householder said 
to him, 'Lord, do you not sow ideal seed in your "field? 

28 Whence, then, 'has it 'dame!?' Now "he averred to them, 
'A ,.man, an enemy, does this.' Now the slaves are saying 
to him, 'Do you, then, 'want us to 'come away that we 

29 should be culling them?' Yet "he is averring, 'By no 
means, lest at some time, while culling the 'dame!, you 
should be rooting up the grain at the same time with it. 

30 Leave both to 'grow0 up together until the harvest, and 
in the season of the harvest I shall be declaring to the 
reapers, 'Cull first the 'dame! and bind them into bun
dles tod "burn them up. Yet the grain 'gather into my 
"barn.'" 

31 Another parable He _,places before them, saying, "Like 
is the kingdom of the heavens to a kernel of mustard 

32 which a hman, getting, sows in his ·field; which, indeed, 
is smaller than all the seeds, yet, whenever it may be 
'grown, is greater than the greens, and is becoming

0 
a 

tree, so that the flying creatures of "heaven are coming 
and roosting among its ·boughs." 

33 Another parable He speaks to them, saying, "Like is 
the kingdom of the heavens to leaven which a woman, 
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getting, hides in lo three seahs of meal, till w the whole was 
leavened." 

34 All these things 'Jesus speaks in parables to the throngs, 
35 and apart from a parable He spoke nothing to them, so 

that 'fulfilled may be "that which is 'declared through the 
prophet, saying, 

I shall be opening My ·mouth in parables, 
I shall be emitting0 what is 

0

hid0 from the disrup
tion. 

36 Then, leaving the throngs, He entered into the house. 
And His "disciples come to Him, saying, "Elucidate to us 

37 the parable of the "darnel of the field." Now He, ·an
swering, said, "He "Who is sowing the ideal seed is the 

38 Son of "Mankind. Now the field is the world. Now the 
ideal seed, these are the sons of the kingdom. Now the 

39 "darnel are the sons of the wicked one. Now the enemy 
"who sows them is the Adversary. Now the harvest is the 
conclusion of the eon. Now the reapers are messengers. 

40 Even as the "darnel, then, are being culled0 and 'burned0 

up with fire, thus shall it be in the conclusion of the eon. 
41 The Son of "Mankind shall be dispatching His ·messen

gers, and they shall be culling out of His "kingdom all the 
42 snares and "those doing "lawlessness, and they shall be 

casting them into a "furnace of "fire. There shall be ·1amen-
43 tation and ·gnashing of "teeth. Then shall the just be 

shining out as the sun in the kingdom of their "Father. 
"Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear! 

44 "Like is the kingdom of the heavens to a treasure 
0

hid
den 0 in the field, finding which, a hman hides it, and, 1in 
his "joy, is going away, and is selling all, whatever he 'has, 
and is buying that "field. 

45 "Again, like is the kingdom of the heavens to a hman, a 
46 merchant, seeking ideal pearls. Now, finding one very 
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precious pearl, he 'comes away, having "disposed of all, 
whatever he had, and buys it. 

47 "Again, like is the kingdom of the heavens to a dragnet 
'cast into the sea, which 'gathers 0 of every species, and, 

48 when it was filled full, -hauling it up on the beach and 
-being seated, they cull the ideal into crocks, yet the 

49 rotten they cast out. Thus shall it be in the conclusion of 
the eon. The messengers will be coming0 out and they will 

50 be severing the wicked 0from the midst of the just. And 
they shall be casting them into a "furnace of ·fire. There 

51 shall be "lamentation and ·gnashing of "teeth. Do you 
-·understand all these things?" 

52 They are saying to Him, "Yes." Now "He said to them, 
"Therefore every scribe made a 'disciple in the kingdom 
of the heavens is like a hman, a householder, who" is 
extracting out of his "treasure things new and old." 

53 And it occurred0
, when Jesus finishes these "parables, 

54 that He withdraws thence. And coming into His own 
"country, He taught them in their ·synagogue, so that they 
are 'astonished0

, and are saying, "Whence has this one 
55 this "wisdom and "powerful deeds? Is not this the son of 

the artisan? Is not his "mother 'said0 to be Miriam, and 
his "brothers James and Joseph and Simon and Judas? 

56 And his "sisters, are they not all tdwith us? Whence, then, 
57 has this one all these?" And they were snared0 in Him. 

Yet Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not dishonored 
58 except in own his own ·country and in his "home." And He 

does not many powerful deeds there because of their 
·unbelief. 

14 1At that ·season Herod the tetrarch hears "tidings of 
2 Jesus, and said to his ·pages, "This is John the baptist. He' 

was roused from the dead and therefore "powerful deeds 
3 are operating in him." For "Herod then, -holding John, 

binds and puts0 him away in "jail also, because of Herodias, 
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4 the wife of Philip, his ·brother, for "John said to him, "It 
5 is not allowed you to 'have her." And, wanting to kill 

him, he was afraid of the throng, 1for they had him as a 
prophet. 

6 Now at the bcoming0 of "Herod's birthday celebrations, 
the daughter of "Herodias dances in the midst and pleases 

7 "Herod. Whence, with an oath, he avows to give her 
8 whatsoever she should be requesting". Now she, "being 

egged on by her ·mother, is averring, "'Give me here, on 
a platter, the head of John the baptist." 

9 And the king, being sorry, yet because of the oaths and 
"those lying" back at table with him, orders it to be given. 

10 And sending, he beheads "John in the jail. 
11 And his "head was brought on a platter and given to the 
12 maiden, and she_, carries it to her ·mother. And, approach-

ing, his "disciples take away his "corpse and entomb it. 
And, coming, they report to "Jesus. 

13 Now, -hearing it, "Jesus retires thence in a ship into a 
wilderness place privately. And, -hearing of it, the throngs 

14 follow Him afoot from the cities. And, coming out, He 
perceived a vast throng, and He has compassion on them 
and cures "those of them who are ailing. 

15 Now, evening bcoming0 on, the disciples come to Him, 
saying, "This place is a wilderness, and the hour already 
passed by. Dismiss, then, the throngs that, coming away 
into the villages, they should be buying themselves 'food." 

16 Yet "Jesus said to them, "They 'have no1 need to be 
17 coming away. You' 'give them something to 'eat." Yet 

"they are saying to Him, "Nothing 'have we here except 
18 five cakes of bread and two fishes." Now "He said, "'Bring 
19 them here to Me." And, -ordering the throngs to recline 

on the grass, taking the five cakes of bread and the two 
fishes, -looking up into "heaven, He blesses them, and, 
-breaking them, He _,gives the cakes of bread to the 
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20 disciples, yet the disciples to the throngs. And they all ate 

and are satisfied. And they pick up of the 'superfluous 
21 "fragments twelve panniers full. Now ·those eating were 

about five thousand men, apart from women and little 
children. 

22 And immediately He compels His "disciples to step' into 
the ship and to be preceding Him i0 to the other side, till'" 

23 He should be dismissing the throngs. And, -dismissing 
the throngs, He ascended into the mountain privately to 
pray0

• Now, evening bcoming0 on, He was there alone. 
24 Now the ship was already many stadia away from the 

land, in the midst of the sea, being tormented0 by the 
25 billows, for the wind was contrary. Now in the fourth 

watch of the night He came tod them, walking on the sea. 
26 Now the disciples, perceiving Him walking on the sea, 

were disturbed, saying that "It is a phantom!" And from 
27 'fear they cry out. Now straightway Jesus speaks to them, 

saying, "'Courage! It is I'. 'Fear not!" 
28 Yet, answering Him, 'Peter said, "Lord, if it is Thou', 
29 order me to 'come tod Thee on the waters." Now "He 

said, "'Come!" And, -descending from the ship, Peter 
walks on the waters, to 'come tod Jesus. 

30 Yet, observing the strong wind, he was afraid. And, 
-beginning0 to 'sink0

, he cries, saying, "Lord, save me!" 
31 Now immediately Jesus, -stretching out His 'hand, got 

hold0 of him and is saying to him, "Scant of faith, io "why 
32 do you hesitate?" And at their -going up into the ship, 
33 the wind flags. Now 'those in the ship worship Him, 

saying, "Truly, God's Son art Thou!" 
34 And, -ferrying, they came onto ·1and, ioto Gennesaret. 
35 And, recognizing Him, the men of that "place dispatch 

into that whole ·country about, and they -
0

bring to Him 
36 all "those who 'have an illness. And they entreated Him 

that they should only be touching0 the tassel of His "cloak. 
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And whoever touch0 it were brought safely through. 

15 Then, coming0 to "Jesus from Jerusalem are Pharisees 
2 and scribes, saying, "Wherefore are your "disciples trans

gressing the tradition of the elders? For they are not 
washing0 "their hands whenever they may he eating bread." 

3 Now He, ·answering, said to them, "Wherefore are you' 
also transgressing the precept of "God because of your 

4 ·tradition? For "God said, ''Honor ·father and ·mother,' 
and, 'He ·who is saying aught that is evil of father or 

5 mother, let him 'decease in death.' Yet you' are saying that 
'Whoever may he saying to "father or ·mother, "An ap
proach present is whatsoever you may he 'benefited 0 hy 

6 me,'' by no means shall he he honoring his ·father.' And 
you invalidate the word of "God because of your "tradition. 

7 Hypocrites! Ideally Isaiah prophesies concerning you, 

8 

9 

saying, 

This "people with "their lips is honoring Me, 
Yet their "heart is 'away at a distance from Me. 
Yet in vain are they revering0 Me, 
Teaching for teachings the directions of hmen.'' 

10 And, ·calling0 the throng to Him, He said to them, 
11 "'Hear and 'understand! Not "that which is entering0 

into the mouth is contaminating a ·hman, hut "that which 
is going0 out 0 of the mouth, this is contaminating a ·hman." 

12 Then, approaching, the disciples said to Him, "Are 
you "aware that the Pharisees, at -hearing the word, are 

13 snared?" Now He, ·answering, said, "Every plant which 
is not planted by My "heavenly "Father shall he 'uprooted. 

14 Leave them! Blind guides are they of the blind! Now if 
the blind should he guiding the blind, both shall he fall
ing0 into a pit." 

15 Now, answering, "Peter said to Him, "Decipher for us 
16 the parable.'' Yet ·He said, "Are you' also unintelligent 
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17 at this point? Not as yet are you apprehending that 

everything "that is going0 into'° the mouth is becoming 
the contents of 10 the bowels, and is being evacuated0 into 

18 the latrine? Now, "those things going0 out 0 of the mouth, 
out 0 of the heart are coming0

, and those things are con-
19 taminating a ·hman. For out 0 of the heart are coming0 

wicked reasonings, murders, adulteries, prostitutions, 
20 thefts, false testimonies, calumnies. These are "those which 

are contaminating a ·hman. Now "to be eating with 
unwashed hands is not contaminating a ·hman." 

21 And, coming out thence, Jesus retires into ·parts of 
22 Tyre and Sidon. And '!0°! a Canaanitish woman, coming 

out from those "boundaries, cried, saying, "Be merciful to 
me, Lord, Son of David! My "daughter is evilly 'demon-

23 ized0
." Yet "He answered her not a word. And, approach-

ing, His 'disciples asked Him, saying, "Dismiss her, tfor 
she is crying behind us." 

24 Now He, ·answering, said, "I was not commissioned 
25 except lofor the "lost "sheep of the house of Israel." Yet she, 
26 ·coming, worships Him, saying, "Lord, 'help me!" Yet 

He, ·answering, said, "It is not ideal to be taking the 
27 children's "bread and to be casting it to the puppies." Yet 

"she said, "Yes, Lord! For the puppies also are eating 'of 
the scraps "that are falling from their ·masters' "table." 

28 Then, answering, Jesus said to her, "O woman, great 
is your 'faith! Let it come to 'be with you as you are 
wanting." And healed was her 'daughter from that 'hour. 

29 And, -proceeding thence, Jesus came beside the sea of 
'Galilee. And, -ascending into the mountain, He sat0 there. 

30 And there came to Him vast throngs, having with them•1 

the lame, the blind, the mute, the maimed, and many 
dothers. And they toss them bat His 'feet, and He cures 

31 them, so that the throng marvels, observing the mute 
speaking, the maimed sound, • the lame walking and the 
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blind observing. And they glorify the God of Israel. 

32 Now 'Jesus, -calling0 His 'disciples to Him, said, "I have 
'compassion° on the throng, 1for already three days they 
are remaining with Me, and they 'have nothing "that they 
may be eating, and I am not willing to dismiss them 
fasting, lest at some time they may be fainting 1on the 

33 road." And the disciples are saying to Him, "From 
whence, in a wilderness, is so =much =bread for us, so as to 

34 satisfy so much of a throng?" And 'Jesus is saying to 
them, "How many cakes of bread 'have you?" Now 'they 
said, "Seven, and a few small fishes." 

35 And, -charging the throng to 'lean back on the earth, 
36 He took the seven cakes of bread and the fishes, and, 

-giving thanks, He breaks them and gave them to the 
37 disciples, yet the disciples to the throngs. And they all ate 

and are satisfied. And of the 'superfluous 'fragments they 
38 pick up seven hampers full. Now 'those eating were about 

four thousand men, apart from women and little children. 
39 And, -dismissing the throngs, He stepped 1 into the ship 

and came into the boundaries of Magadan. 
16 And, approaching, the Pharisees and the Sadducees, 

trying Him, inquire to have Him exhibit a sign out of 
'heaven to them. 

2 Now He, 'answering, said to them, cn° 314 "A generation, 
wicked and an adulteress, for a sign is seeking, and a sign 
will not be 'given to it except the sign of Jonah." And 
leaving them, He came away. 

5 And the disciples, coming wto the other side, forgot0 to 
6 'get =bread. Now 'Jesus said to them, "'See and take 'heed 

1of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees!" 
7 Now 'they reasoned0 among themselves, saying that 
8 "We got no1 =bread." Now, knowing it, 'Jesus said, ""Why 

are you reasoning0 among yourselves, scant of faith, that 
9 you 'have no1 =bread? Not as yet are you apprehending, 
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neither remembering the five cakes of bread of the five 

10 thousand and how many panniers you got? Neither the 
seven cakes of bread of the four thousand and how many 

11 hampers you got? How is it you are not apprehending 
that I spoke not to you concerning 'bread? Now take 

12 'heed 1of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees." Then 
they -

0

understand that He did not say to take 'heed 1of the 
leaven of 'bread, but 1of the teaching of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees. 

13 Now Jesus, coming into "parts of Caesarea "Philippi, 
asked His "disciples, saying, ""Who are ·hmen saying the 

14 Son of "Mankind is?" Now "they say, "These, indeed, 
John the baptist; yet others Elijah; yet dothers Jeremiah or 
one of the prophets." 

15 He is saying to them, "Now you, "who are you saying 
16 that I am?" Now, answering, Simon Peter said, "Thou' 

art the Christ, the Son of the living "God." 
17 Now, answering, Jesus said to him, "Happy are you, 

Simon Bar-Jonah, 1for flesh and blood does not reveal it 
18 to you, but My "Father "Who is in the heavens. Now I', 

also, am saying to you that you' are Peter, and on this 
·rock will I be building My "ecclesia, and the gates of the 

19 unseen shall not be prevailing against it. I will be giving 
you the keys of the kingdom of the heavens, and whatso
ever you should be binding on the earth shall be those 
things having been bound0 in the heavens, and whatsoever 

20 you should be loosing on the earth shall be those having 
been loosed0 in the heavens." Then He cautions

0 

the disci
ples that they may be saying to no one that He' is the Christ. 

21 Thenceforth begins0 Jesus to 'show His "disciples that 
He 'must be coming away into Jerusalem and to be 
suffering much from the elders and chief priests and 
scribes, and to be killed, and the third day to be roused. 

22 And, taking0 Him to him, "Peter begins0 to 'rebuke Him, 
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saying, "Propitious be it to Thee, Lord! By no means 
shall this be for Thee!" 

23 Now, 'being turned, He said to 'Peter, "'Go away behind 
Me, satan! A snare are you to Me, tfor you are not 'dis
posed to 'that which is of 'God, but 'that which is of 
'"men." 

24 Then 'Jesus said to His 'disciples: "If anyone is wanting 
to 'come after Me, let him renounce0 himself and pick up 

25 his 'cross and 'follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting 
to save his ·soul shall be destroying it. Yet whoever should 
be destroying his 'soul on My account shall be finding it. 

26 For awhat will a "man be 'benefited, if he should ever be 
gaining the whole world, yet be forfeiting his ·soul? Or 
awhat will a "man be giving in exchange for his 'soul? 

27 For the Son of 'Mankind is 'about to be coming0 in the 
glory of His 'Father, with His 'messengers, and then He 

28 will be paying each in accord with his 'practice. Verily I 
am saying to you that there are asome of 'those ·standing 
here whoa under no circumstances should be tasting0 

death till they should be perceiving the Son of 'Mankind 
coming0 in His 'kingdom." 

17 And after six days"] esus is taking aside 'Peter and"] ames 
and John, his 'brother, and is bringing them up into a high 

2 mountain, privately, and was transformed in front of 
them. And His ·face shines as the sun, yet His ·garments 
became0 white as the light. 

3 And '10°! Moses and Elijah were seen by them, con-
4 £erring with Him. Now, answering, 'Peter said to 'Jesus, 

"Lord, it is ideal for us to be here! If Thou art willing, I 
shall be making three tabernacles here, for Thee one, and 

5 for Moses one, and for Elijah one." While he is still 
speaking, '10°! a luminous cloud overshadows them, and 
110°! a voice out of the cloud, saying, "This is My ·son, the 
Beloved, in Whom I delight. 'Hear Him!" 
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6 And, -hearing it, the disciples fall on their faces and 
7 were tremendously afraid. And Jesus approached and, 
8 -touching0 them, said, "Be 'roused, and 'fear0 not!" Now, 

9 

-lifting up their ·eyes, they perceived not one except Jesus 
"Himself only. 

And, at their descending out of the mountain, "Jesus 
directs0 them, saying, "Now you may 'tell no one of the 
vision till w the Son of "Mankind may be 'roused •from 
among the dead." 

10 And His "disciples inquire of Him, saying, ""Why, 
then, are the scribes saying that Elijah 'must be coming 

11 first?" Now He, ·answering, said to them that "Elijah is 
12 indeed coming0

, and will be restoring all. Yet I am 
saying to you that Elijah came already, and they did not 
recognize him, but they do jto him whatever they will. 
Thus the Son of 'Mankind also is 'about to be suffering 

13 by them." Then the disciples -'understand that He spoke 
to them concerning John the baptist. 

14 And, at their coming td tod the throng, a hman came to 
15 Him, falling on his knees before Him and saying, "Lord, 

be merciful to my ·son, 1for he is 'epileptic0
, and is having 

an evil1
" time! For often he is falling into the fire and 

16 often into the water. And I -'bring him to Thy "disciples, 
and they could not cure him." 

17 Now then answering, Jesus said to them, "O generation 
unbelieving and 0 perverse0 ! Till when shall I be with you? 
Till when shall I 'bear0 with you? 'Bring him here to Me." 

18 And Jesus rebukes it, and the demon came out from him, 
and the boy was cured from that "hour. 

19 Then the disciples, coming to Jesus privately, said, 
20 "Wherefore could we' not 'cast it out?" Now "He is 

saying to them, "Because of your "scant faith. For verily I 
am saying to you, If you should 'have faith as a kernel of 
mustard, you shall be declaring to this ·mountain, 'Pro-
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ceed hence-there!' and it will be proceeding0

• And noth
ing will be 'impossible for you." 100 21

> 

22 Now at their conspiring0 in 'Galilee, Jesus said to them, 
"The Son of 'Mankind is 'about to be 'given° up into the 

23 hands of hmen, and they will be killing Him, and the 
third day He will be 'roused." And they were tremen
dously sorry. 

24 Now at their coming into Capernaum, 'those getting 
the double drachma came to 'Peter and say, "Is not your 
'teacher settling the double drachma tribute?" 

25 He is saying, "Yes." And, coming into the house, Jesus 
forestalls him, saying, "aWhat are you supposing, Simon? 
The kings of the earth, from awhom are they getting 
tribute or poll tax? From their 'sons, or from the aliens?" 

26 Now 'he averred, "From the aliens." Now at his saying 
"From the aliens," Jesus averred to him, "Consequently 

27 the sons, surely, are free. Yet, lest we should be snaring 
them, 'go, 'cast a fish hook into the sea, and pick up the 
first fish -coming up, and -opening its 'mouth, you will be 
finding a stater. Getting that, 'give it to them ldfor Me 
and you." 

18 Now in that 'hour the disciples came to 'Jesus, saying, 
"aWho, consequently, is greatest in the kingdom of the 

2 heavens?" And, -calling0 a little child to Him, He stands 
3 it in their midst, and said, "Verily, I am saying to you, H 

you should not be turning and becoming0 as 'little child
ren, you may by no means be entering into the kingdom of 

4 the heavens. Whoa, then, will be humbling himself as 
this 'little child, he' is the greatest in the kingdom of the 

5 heavens. And whosoever should be receiving0 one such 
6 little child onin My 'name is receiving0 Me. Yet whoever 

should be snaring one of these 'little ones 'who is 
believing win Me, it is 'expedient for him that a mill
stone requiring an ass to turn it may be 'hanged about 
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his ·neck, and he should be 'sunk in the open ·ocean. 

7 "Woe to the world 'because of ·snares! For it is a neces-
sity for ·snares to be coming. Moreover, woe to that ·hman 

8 through whom the snare is coming0 ! Now, if your "hand 
or your ·foot is snaring you, strike it off and 'cast it from 
you. Is it ideal for you to be entering into "life maimed or 
lame, or, having two hands or two feet, to be cast into the 
fire "eonian? 

9 "And if your ·eye is snaring you, 'wrench it out and 'cast 
it from you. Is it ideal for you to be entering into "life 
one-eyed, or, having two eyes, to be cast into the Gehenna 
of "fire? 

10 "'See that you should not be despising one of these little 
ones, for I am saying to you that their ·messengers in the 
heavens are continually observing the face of My "Father 
·who is in the heavens. Ina 111 

12 "
0 What are you supposing? If it should be occurring0 to 

any hman, with a hundred sheep, that ·even one 0 of them 
should be led 'astray, will he not 'leave the ninety-nine 
sheep on the mountains, and 'go and 'seek the one which 

13 is straying0 ? And if he should 'bcome0 to 'find it, verily, 
I am saying to you that he is rejoicing onover it, rather 

14 than onover the ninety-nine "that 'have not strayed.° Thus 
it is not the will in front of your "Father "Who is in the 
heavens that one of these "little ones should be perish
ing•. 

15 "Now if ever your "brother should be sinning, 'go and 
expose him between you and him alone. If ever he should 

16 be hearing you, you gain your "brother. Yet if ever he 
should not be hearing, 'take still one or two others along 
with you"1, that onat the mouth of two witnesses, or of 

17 three, every declaration may be made to 'stand. Now, if 
ever he should be disobeying them, 'tell it to the ecclesia. 
Now, if ever he should be disobeying the ecclesia also, let 
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him be to you even as the man of the nations, and the 
tribute collector. 

18 "Verily, I am saying to you, Whatsoever you should be 
binding on the earth shall be those things having been 
bound0 in the heavens, and whatsoever you should be loos· 
ing on the earth shall be those "loose0 in heaven. 

19 "Again, verily, I am saying to you that, if ever two 0 of 
you should be agreeing on the earth concerning •any 
matter, whatsoever it is they should be requesting0 shall 
be bcoming0 to them bfrom My "Father ·who is in the 

20 heavens. For where two or three are, 
0

gathered0 1oin My 
"name, there am I in the midst of them." 

21 Then, approaching, "Peter said to Him, "Lord, how 
many times shall my "brother be sinning 1oagainst me and 

22 I shall be pardoning him? Till seven times?" "Jesus is 
saying to him, "I am not saying to you 'Till seven times,' 
but 'Till seventy times and seven.' 

23 "Therefore likened was the kingdom of the heavens to 
a hman, a king, who wants to settle accounts with his 

24 ·slaves. Now, at his -beginning0 to 'settle, one debtor was 
25 brought to him who owed ten thousand talents. Now, 

at his not having wherewith to pay, the lord orders him to 
be disposed of, and his "wife and "children and all, what-

26 ever he 'has, and payment to be made. Falling down, then, 
that "slave worshiped him, saying, Lord, be patient 0 nwith 

27 me, and I will 'pay you all!' Now, having compassion, 
the lord of that "slave _,dismisses him, and remits his "loan. 

28 "Yet, coming out, that ·slave found one of his ·fellow 
slaves, who owed him a hundred denarii, and, -holding 
him, he choked him, saying, ''Pay, if you are owing any-

29 thing!' Falling down, then, his "fellow slave entreated 
him, saying, 'Be patient onwith me, and I will 'pay you 

30 all!' Yet "he would not, but, coming away, he casts him 
into jail, till he may 'pay "what he is owing0

• 
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31 "Then his ·fellow slaves, perceiving "what is occurring0

, 

were tremendously sorry, and, coming, they elucidate to 
"their "1 lord all "that is occurring0

• 

32 "Then his "lord, -calling0 him to him, is saying to him, 
'Wicked slave! That ·entire debt I -·remit to you, since 

33 you entreat me. Was it not binding on you also to be 
merciful to your "fellow slave, as r also am merciful to 

34 you?' And, being indignant, his "lord -"gives him up to 
the tormentors till w he may 'pay •au he is ·owing0 him. 

35 "Thus shall My "heavenly "Father also be doing to "you, 
if each one should not be pardoning his "brother, from 
your "hearts." 

19 And it occurred0
, when "Jesus finishes these ·sayings, He 

withdraws from "Galilee and came into the boundaries 
2 of Judea, the other side of the Jordan. And vast throngs 

follow Him, and He cures them there. 
3 And the Pharisees came to Him, trying Him, and say-

ing, " 11 Is it allowed one to dismiss his 'wife acfor every 
cause?" 

4 Now He, ·answering, said, "Did you not read that the 
Maker from the beginning makes them male and female, 

5 and He said, 'On this account a hman shall be leaving ·fa
ther and 'mother and shall be 'joined to his "wife, and the 

6 two shall be w one flesh'? So that not longer are they two, 
but one flesh. What "God, then, yokes together, let not 
hman be separating." 

7 They are saying to Him, "0 Why, then, does Moses 
direct0 to give a scroll of divorce and to dismiss her?" 

8 "Jesus is saying to them, that "Moses, tdin view of your 

9 

"hardheartedness, permits you to dismiss your ·wives. Yet 
from the beginning it has not come to be thus. 

"Now I am saying to you that whoever should be dis
missing his "wife (not 0"for prostitution) and should be 
marrying another, is committing adultery0

, and he 'who 
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marries her who 'has been dismissed", is committing 
adultery"." 

10 The disciples are saying to Him, "If the cause of a '"man 
with a 'woman is thus, it is not 'expedient to marry." 

11 Yet ·ue said to them, "Not all are containing this 
12 'saying, but those to whom it has been given°. For there 

are eunuchs whoa were born thus out of their mother's 
womb, and there are eunuchs whoa are emasculated by 
'"men, and there are eunuchs whoa emasculate themselves 
because of the kingdom of the heavens. The one 'able0 to 
'contain it, let him 'contain it." 

13 Then little children were brought to Him, that He may 
be placing His 'hands on them and should be pray-

14 ing0
• Yet the disciples rebuke them. Yet 'Jesus said to 

them, "Let the little children be coming tod Me, and do 
not 'forbid them, for of 'such is the kingdom of the heav-

15 ens." And, placing His 'hands"" on them, He went thence. 
16 And '10°! one coming to Him said, "Teacher, "what 

good shall I be doing that I should be having life eonian?" 
17 Yet 'He said to him, "aWhy are you asking Me concern

ing 'good? One is ·good. Yet if you are wanting to be 
entering into 'life, keep the precepts." 

18 He is saying to Him, "Which?" 
Now 'Jesus said, "These: 'You shall not be murdering.' 

'You shall not be committing adultery.' 'You shall not be 
19 stealing.' 'You shall not be testifying falsely.' 'Be honor

ing "father and ·mother,' and 'You shall be loving your 
·associate as yourself.' " 

20 The youth is saying to Him, "These all I maintain. In 
"what am I still 'deficient?" 

21 "Jesus averred to him, "If you are wanting to be pedect, 
'go, sell your ''possessions and be giving to the poor, and 
you will be having treasure in the heavens. And hither! 
'Follow Me." 
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22 Now, ·hearing this ·word, the youth came away sorrow

ing0, for he wa.s 'had many acquisitions. 
23 Now "Jesus said to His "disciples, "Verily, I am saying 

to you that the rich squeamishly will be entering0 into the 
24 kingdom of the heavens. Yet again, I am saying to you 

that it is easier for a camel to be entering through the eye 
of a needle than for a rich man to be entering into the 
kingdom of "God." 

25 Now, -hearing it, the disciples were tremendously 
astonished0

, saying, ""Who, consequently, 'can° be saved?" 
26 Now, -looking at them, "Jesus said to them, "bWith 

,.men this is impossible, yet bwith God all is possible." 
27 Then, answering, "Peter said to Hirn, "'Lo0 ! we' -"leave 

all and follow Thee. "What, consequently, will it be to 
us?" 

28 Yet "Jesus said to them, "Verily, I am saying to you, 
that you "who follow Me, in the renascence whenever the 
Son of "Mankind should ~e 'seated on the throne of His 
glory, you' also shall 'sit0 ~n twelve thrones, judging the 

29 twelve tribes of"Israel. And everyone who•·'leaves houses, 
or brothers, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 
children, or fields, on account of My ·name, a hundred
fold shall be getting0

, and shall be enjoying the allotment 
30 of life eonian. Yet many of the first shall be last, and the 

last first. 
20 "For like is the kingdom of the heavens to a hman, a 

householder, who" came out at the same time with the 
2 morning to hire0 workers ;0 for his "vineyard. Now, ·agree

ing with the workers 0 for a denarius a "day, he dispatches 
them into his ·vineyard. 

3 "And, coming out about the third hour, he perceived 
4 others 

0 

standing in the market, idle. And to those he said, 
'You' also 'go into my ·vineyard, and whatsoever may be 

5 just I shall be giving you.' Now "they came away. Now, 
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again coming out about the sixth and ninth hour, he 
does similarly. 

6 "Now, about the eleventh, coming out, he found others 
0 standing. And he is saying to them, •awhy 'stand you 

7 here the whole day idle?' They are saying to him that 
'Not one hires0 us.' He is saying to them, 'You' also 'go 
into the vineyard.' 

8 "Now, evening bcoming0 on, the lord of the vineyard is 
saying to his ·manager, 'Call the workers and 'pay them 
the wages, -beginning0 from the last, to the first.' 

9 "And, coming, "those hired about the eleventh hour got 
10 a denarius apiece. And, coming, the first infer that they 

will be getting0 more. And they' also got a "denarius 
11 apiece. Now, getting it, they murmured against the 
12 householder, saying, 'These "last do one hour, and you 

make them equal to us "who bear the burden of the day 
13 and the scorching heat.' Yet he, "answering one of them, 

said, 'Comrade, I am not injuring you! Did you not agree 
14 with me for a denarius? Pick up "what is yours and 'go 

away. Now I 'want to give to this "last one ·even as to 
15 you. Is it not allowed me to do what I 'want 1with "that 

which is mine? Or is your ·eye wicked, seeing that I' am 
16 good?' Thus shall the last be first, and the first last.'' 
17 Now "Jesus, being about to 'go up into Jerusalem, took 

aside the twelve disciples privately. And 1on the road He 
18 said to them: " 1Lo0 ! we are going up into Jerusalem, and 

the Son of "Mankind will be 'given up to the chief priests 
and scribes, and they will be condemning Him 10to death. 

19 And they will be giving Him up to the nations, 10to ·scoff 
at and scourge and crucify. And the third day He will be 
'roused.'' 

20 Then the mother of the sons of Zebedee came to Him 
with her "sons, worshiping and requesting asomething 

21 from Him. Now "He said to her, ""What are you want-
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ing?" She is saying to Him, "'Say that these, my "two 
sons, should he 'seated, one 0 at Thy right and one 0 at Thy 
left, in Thy "kingdom." 

22 Now answering, Jesus said, "'You are not 'aware "what 
you are requesting0

• Are you 'able0 to he drinking the cup 
which I' am 'about to he drinking?" They are saying to 

23 Him, "We are 'able0
." He is saying to them, "My ·cup, 

indeed, you shall he drinking0
• Yet "to he seated 0 at My 

right and 0 at My left is not Mine to give, but is for whom 
it has been made ready0 by My "Father." 

24 And, -hearing of it, the ten resent "as to the two brothers. 
25 Now Jesus, -calling0 them to Him, said, "You are 'aware 

that the chiefs of the nations are lording it over them, and 
26 the great are coercing them. Not thus is it to be among 

you. But whosoever may he wanting to 'become0 great 
27 among you, let him he your servant, and whoever may he 

wanting to he foremost among you, let him he your slave, 
28 even as the Son of ·Mankind came, not to he served, hut 

to serve, and to give His ·soul a ransom idfor many." 
29 And at their going0 out from Jericho a vast throng 
30 follows Him. And 'lo0 ! two blind men, sitting

0 
beside 

the road, -hearing that Jesus is passing by, cry, saying, 
31 "Lord, he merciful to us! Son of David!" Yet the throng 

rebukes them, that they should he 'silent. Yet "they cry 
the louder, saying, "Lord, he merciful to us! Son of 
David!" 

32 And, -standing, Jesus summons them and said, "0 What 
are you wanting that I shall he doing to you?" 

33 They are saying to Him, "Lord, that our ·eyes may he 
'opened!" 

34 Now, having compassion, Jesus touches0 their ·eyes, and 
immediately they receive sight and follow Him. 

21 And when they draw near 1oto Jerusalem and came into 
Bethphage loon the Mount of ·olives, then Jesus dis-
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2 patches two disciples, saying to them, " 1Go0 into the village 

'facing you, and immediately you will be finding an ass, 
0 bound0

, and a colt with her. -Loosing them, 'lead them 
3 to Me. And if anyone should be saying anything to you, 

you shall be declaring that 'The Lord 'has need of them.' 
4 Now straightway he will be dispatching them." Now the 

whole of this has occurred that 'that may be 'fulfilled which 
is 'declared through the prophet, saying, 

5 Say to the daughter of Zion, 
'Lo0 ! your 'King is coming0 to you, 
Meek, and ·mounted on an ass, 
And on a colt, the foal of a yokebeast. 

6 Now the disciples, going and -doing according as 'Jesus 
7 arranges with them, led the ass and the colt, and -•place 

'garments on on them, and He is seated 0
" upon them. 

8 Now 'most of the throng strew 'their "1own garments in 
the road, yet others chopped boughs from the trees and 

9 strewed them in the road. Now the throngs 'preceding 
and 'following Him cried, saying, "Hosanna to the Son 
of David! ' 1Blessed0 be He 'Who is coming0 in the name 
of the Lord!' Hosanna among the highest!" 

10 And at His entering into Jerusalem, the entire city is 
11 aquake, saying, "aWho is this?" Yet the throngs said, 

"This is the prophet Jesus, 'from Nazareth of 'Galilee." 
12 And Jesus entered into the sanctuary and cast out all 

'those selling and buying in the sanctuary, and the tables 
of the brokers He overturns, and the seats of 'those selling 

13 'doves. And He is saying to them, "It is 0

written°, 'My 
'house a house of prayer shall be 'called,' yet you' are 
making it a burglars' cave." 

14 And the blind and lame came to Him in the sanctuary, 
and He cures them. 

15 Now the chief priests and the scribes, perceiving the 
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marvels which He does, and the boys ·crying in the 
sanctuary and saying, "Hosanna to the Son of David!" 

16 resent it, and say to Him, "Are you hearing "what these 
are saying?" Yet Jesus is saying to them, "Yes. Did you 
never read that 'Out of the mouth of minors and suck-

17 lings Thou dost attune praise'?" And, leaving them, He 
came out 0 of the city into Bethany and is camped out 
there. 

18 Now in the morning, leading them back into the city, He 
19 hungers. And, perceiving one fig tree on the roadside, He 

came onto it and found nothing 'on it except leaves only. 
And He is saying to it, "No1 longer, by any means, may 
fruit be bcoming0 0 of you 10for the eon." And withered 
instantly is the fig tree. 

20 And, perceiving it, the disciples marvel, saying, "How 
instantly withered is the fig tree!" 

21 Now, answering, Jesus said to them, "Verily, I am say
ing to you, If you should be having faith and not be doubt
ing, not only "that to the fig tree will you be doing, but if 
you should be saying to this ·mountain also, 'Be 'picked up 

22 and 'cast into the sea!' it will be occurring0
• And all, 

whatsoever you should be requesting in ·prayer, believing, 
you shall be getting0

." 

23 And at His coming into the sanctuary, the chief priests 
and the elders of the people came to Him while He was 
teaching, saying, ";By what authority are you doing these 
things, and "who 

0 

gives you this ·authority?" 
24 Now answering, Jesus said to them, "I' also shall 'ask 

you one word, which, if you should be telling Me, I' also 
shall be declaring to you 'by what authority I am doing 

25 these things. The baptism "of John-whence was it? 0 Of 
heaven or 0 of hmen?" 

Now "they reasoned0 bwith themselves, saying, "If we 
should be saying, "'Of heaven,' He will be declaring to 
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26 us, 'Wherefore, then, do you not believe him?' Yet if 

we should be saying, '0 Of hmen,' we are fearing0 the 
27 throng, for all are having John as a prophet." And, 

answering Jesus, they said, "We are not "aware." 
He' also averred to them, "Neither am I' telling you iby 

what authority I am doing these things. 
28 "Now awhat are you supposing? A hman had two 

children. And, coming to the first, he said, 'Child, 'go 
29 today, 'work0 in my 'vineyard.' Yet he, 'answering, said, 

'I do not 'want to.' Yet subsequently, regretting it, he 
30 went forth. Now, coming to the second, he said similarly. 

Now he, ·answering, said, 'I go, lord!' and he went not 
31 forth. "Which 0 of the two does the will of the father?" 

They are saying, "The first.'' Jesus is saying to them, 
"Verily, I am saying to you that the tribute collectors and 
the prostitutes are preceding you into the kingdom of 

32 'God. For John came tod you ion the road of righteous
ness, and you do not believe him. Yet the tribute collectors 
and the prostitutes believe him. Now you', perceiving it, 
did not "even regret subsequently, so as 'to believe him. 

33 "Another parable hear: A hman whoa was a householder 
plants a vineyard and -"places a stone dike about it, and 
excavates a trough in it, and builds a tower, and leased it 

34 to farmers, and travels. Now when the season of the 
fruits draws near, he dispatches his 'slaves tod the farmers 

35 to be getting his ·fruits. And the farmers, taking his 'slaves, 
indeed, lash wone, yet kill wone, yet pelt '"one with stones. 

36 Again he dispatches other slaves, more than the first. And 
they do to them similarly. 

37 "Yet subsequently he dispatches tod them his ·son, say-
38 ing, 'They will be respecting0 my 'son.' Yet the farmers, 

perceiving the son, said among themselves, 'This is the 
enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should be killing 

39 him and 'have the enjoyment of his allotment.' And 
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taking him, they cast him out 0 of the vineyard and kill 

40 him. Whenever, then, the lord of the vineyard may be 
coming, "what will he be doing to those ·farmers?" 

41 They are saying to Him, "Evil men! Evilly will he be 
destroying them, and the vineyard will he be leasing0 to 
other farmers, who" will be rendering the fruits to him in 
their ·seasons." 

42 Jesus is saying to them, "Did you never read in the 
scriptures, 

'The stone which is rejected by the 'builders, 
This came to be k>for the head of the corner. 

bFrom the Lord bcame0 this, and it is marvelous in 
our eyes'? 

43 Therefore am I saying to you that the kingdom of "God 
shall be 'taken away from you and shall be 'given to a 

44 nation doproducing its "fruits. And he ·who is falling on 
this "stone shall be 'shattered, yet on whomever it should 
be falling, it will be scattering him like chaff." 

45 And the chief priests and the Pharisees, -hearing His 
"parables, know that He is saying this concerning them. 

46 And, seeking to hold Him, they were afraid of the throngs, 
since they had Him k>for a prophet. 

22 And, answering, Jesus speaks to them again in parables, 
2 saying, "Likened was the kingdom of the heavens to a 

"man, a king, who" makes wedding festivities for his ·son. 
3 And he dispatches his ·slaves to call "those 'invited0 10to the 
4 wedding festivities, and they would not 'come. Again he 

dispatches other slaves, saying, 'Say to "those 'invited0
, 

"'Lo0 ! my "luncheon have I made ready, my "bulls and 
"grain-fed animals have been sacrificed0

, and all is ready: 
5 Hither k>for the wedding festivities!'" Yet they, not ·-car

ing, came away, "'one, indeed, i
0 to his own "field, yet "'one 

6 0"to his ·merchandise. Yet the rest, -taking hold of his 
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7 "slaves, outrage and kill them. Now the king is angered, 

and, -sending his "troops, destroys those ·murderers and 
sets their "city in flames. 

8 "Then he is saying to his "slaves, 'The wedding, indeed, 
9 is ready, yet "those "invited" were not worthy. 'Go", then, 

""to the exits of the roads and whosoever you may be find-
10 ing, call 1oto the wedding festivities.' And, coming out into 

the roads, those "slaves gathered all whom they found, 
both wicked and good, and filled is the wedding with 
those lying" back at table. 

11 "Now the king, entering to gaze" at "those lying• back at 
table, perceived there a "man who 'has not put" on wed-

12 ding apparel And he is saying to him, 'Comrade, how 
did you enter here having no wedding apparel?' Yet "he 

13 was still. Then the king said to the servants, •-Binding 
his feet and hands, 'cast him out into ·outer "darkness.' 

14 There shall be "lamentation and "gnashing of "teeth. For 
many are the called, yet few are the chosen." 

15 Then, being gone, the Pharisees held a consultation, so 
16 that they should be trapping Him 'by a word. And they 

are dispatching to Him their "disciples, with the Herodi
ans, saying, '°Teacher, we are 

0

aware that you are true, 
and are teaching the way of "God in truth, and you are 
not caring concerning •1anyone, for you are not looking 

17 1oat the face of •men. 'Tell us, then, "what you are 
supposing. Is it allowed to give poll tax to Caesar, or 
not?" 

1' Now Jesus, knowing their "wickedness, said, ""Why are 
19 you trying Me, hypocrites? Exhibit to Me the poll tax 
20 ·cu.rrcncy." Now "they -'bring to Him a denarius. And 

He is saying to them, ""Whme is this "image and the 
inscription?" 

21 They arc saying, "Caesar's." 
Then He is saying to them, "Be paying, then, "Caesar's 
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22 to Caesar, and ··God's to "God." And, -hearing it, they 

marvel, and, leaving Him, they come away. 
23 In that "day there came to Him Sadducees, "who are 

saying there is no resurrection. And they inquire of Him, 
24 saying, "Teacher, Moses said, If anyone should 'die, hav

ing no children, his "brother shall 'marry his "wife and 
25 shall 'raise up seed to his "brother. Now there were bwith 

us seven brothers, and the first, -marrying, deceases. And 
26 having no seed, he -"leaves his "wife to his "brother. Like-
27 wise the second also, and the third, till the seven. Now, 
28 subsequently to all, the woman died. In the resurrection, 

then, of "which of the seven will she be the wife? For 
they all have had her." 

29 Now, answering, Jesus said to them, "You are 'de
ceived0, not being ·acquainted with the scriptures, nor yet 

30 with the power of "God. For in the resurrection neither 
are they marrying nor taking in marriage0, but are as 

31 messengers of God in "heaven. Now concerning the 
resurrection of the dead, did you not read "that which is 

32 'declared to you by "God, saying, I' am the God of Abra
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? He 

33 is not the God of the dead but of the living." And, -hear-
ing it, the throngs were astonished0 0"at His "teaching. 

34 Now the Pharisees, -hearing that He muzzles the Sad-
35 ducees, were gathered 0"at the same place. And one 0 of 
36 them, learned in the law, trying Him, inquires, "Teacher, 

what is the great precept in the law?" 
37 Now 'He averred to him, "You shall be loving the Lord 

your 'God 'with your whole "heart, and ;with your whole 
38 "soul, and 'with your whole ·comprehension. This is the 
39 great and foremost precept. Yet the second is like it: 'You 
40 shall be loving your 'associate as yourself.' 'On these 'two 

precepts is hanging0 the whole law and the prophets." 
41 Now, the Pharisees being 

0

gathered0, Jesus inquires of 
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42 them, saying, ""What are you supposing concerning the 

Christ? "Whose Son is He?" 

43 

44 

They are saying to Him, ""David's." 
He is saying to them, "How, then, is David, in spirit, 

calling Him Lord, saying, 

'Said the Lord to my "Lord, "'Sit0 0 at My right, 
Till I should be placing Thine ·enemies" under

neath "Thy ·feet'"? 

45 If, then, David is calling Him Lord, how is He his Son?" 
46 And no1 one was able0 to answer Him a word, neither 

dares anyone, from that "day, inquire of Him nt any 
longer. 

23 Then Jesus speaks to the throngs and to His ·disciples, 
2 saying, "On "Moses' seat are seated the scribes and the 
3 Pharisees. All, then, whatever they should be saying to 

you, do and 'keep it. Yet according to their ·acts do not be 
doing, for they are saying and not doing. 

4 "Now they are binding loads, heavy and hard to bear, 
and are placing them on on ·hmen's ·shoulders, yet they' are 

5 not willing to stir them with their 'finger. Now all their 
·works are they doing tod 'be gazed at by .,,men, for they 
are broadening their ·amulets and magnifying the tassels. 

6 Now they are 'fond of the first reclining place 1at the 
7 dinners, and the front seats in the synagogues, and the 

salutations in the markets, and to be 'called0 by .,,men 
'Rabbi.' 

8 "Now you' may not be 'called 'Rabbi,' for One is your 
9 Teacher, yet you' all are brethren. And 'father' you should 

not be calling one of you on the earth, for One is your 
10 "Father, the heavenly. Nor yet may you be 'called pre

ceptors, tfor One is your Preceptor, the Christ. 
11 "Now the greatest one among you shall be your servant. 
12 Yet anyone who shall be exalting himself shall be 'hum-
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13 

bled, and anyone who shall be humbling himself shall be 
'exalted. 

"Now woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for 
you are locking the kingdom of the heavens in front of 
""men. For you' are not entering0

, neither are you letting 
"those entering0 to 'enter. 111014

> 

15 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you 
are going about the sea and the dry land to make one 
proselyte, and whenever he may be becoming0 one, you 
are making him more than double a son of Gehenna than 
you are. 

16 "Woe to you, blind guides! "who are saying, 'Whoever 
should be swearing 'by the temple, it is nothing; yet who
ever should be swearing 'by the gold of the temple is 

17 owing.' Stupid and blind! for "which is greater, the gold, 
18 or the temple "that hallows the gold? And, 'Whoever 

should be swearing 'by the altar, it is nothing; yet whoever 
should be swearing 'by the approach present "upon it is 

19 owing.' Stupid and blind! for "which is greater, the ap
proach present, or the altar "that is hallowing the approach 

20 present? He, then, "who swears 'by the altar is swearing 
21 1by it and 1by all 'which is upon it. And he 'who swears 

1by the temple is swearing 1by it and 'by Him 'Who is 
22 dwelling in it. And he 'who swears 1by 'heaven is swear

ing 1by the throne of 'God and 'by Him 'Who is sitting0 

upon it. 
23 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you 

are taking tithes from the mint and the dill and the cumin, 
and -'leave the weightier matters of the law, 'judging and 
·mercy and 'faith. Now these it was binding for you to do, 

24 and not leave those. Blind guides! straining out a 'gnat, 
yet swallowing a ·camel! 

25 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you 
are cleansing the outside of the cup and the plate, yet in-
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side they are brimming 0 with rapacity and incontinence. 

26 Blind Pharisee! Cleanse first the inside of the cup and the 
plate, that their 'outside also may be becoming0 clean! 

27 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you 
are resembling the 

0

whitewashed0 sepulchers whicha out
side, indeed, are appearing0 beautiful, yet inside they are 
'crammed with the bones of the dead and •an uncleanness. 

28 Thus you', also, outside, indeed, are appearing0 to ·hmen 
to be just, yet inside you are distended with hypocrisy and 
lawlessness. 

29 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you 
are building the sepulchers of the prophets and adorning 

30 the tombs of the just, and you are saying, 'If we were in 
the days of our 'fathers, we would not be participants with 

31 them in the blood of the prophets.' So that you are testify
ing to yourselves that you are the sons of 'those who 

32 murder the prophets. And you! Fill full the measure 
of your 'fathers! 

33 "Serpents! Progeny of vipers! How may you be fleeing 
34 from the judging of 'Gehenna? Therefore, '10°! I' am 

dispatching tod you prophets and wise men and scribes. 0 

Of them, some you will be killing and crucifying, and 0 of 
them, some you will be scourging in your ·synagogues and 

35 persecuting from city i
0 to city, so that on you should be 

coming •an the just blood 'shed0 on the earth, from the 
blood of 'just Abel until the blood of Zechariah, son of 
Berechiah, whom you murder between the temple and 

36 the altar. Verily, I am saying to you: All these things 
will be arriving on this 'generation. 

37 "Jerusalem! Jerusalem! 'who art killing the prophets and 
pelting with stones "those who 'have been dispatched0 tod 
her! How many times do I want to 'assemble your 
'children in thew manner a hen is assembling her"' 'brood 

38 under her 'wings-and you will not! 'Lo0 ! 'left
0 

is your 
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39 "house to you desolate. For I am saying to you: You may 

by no means be perceiving Me henceforth, till you should 
be saying, ' 1Blessed0 is He "Who is coming0 in the name of 
the Lord!'" 

24 And, coming out, "Jesus went° from the sanctuary. And 
His "disciples approached to exhibit to Him the buildings 

2 of the sanctuary. Yet He, ·answering, said to them, "Are 
you not observing all these? Verily, I am saying to you, 
Under no circumstances may a stone here be 'left on a 
stone, which shall not be 'demolished." 

3 Now at His sitting0 on the Mount of "Olives, the disci-
ples came to Him privately, saying, "'Tell us, when will 
these things be? And "what is the sign of Thy "presence 
and of the conclusion of the eon?" 

4 And, answering, "Jesus said to them, "'Beware that no 
5 0 one should be deceiving you. For many shall be coming0 

0 "in My ·name, saying, 'I' am the Christ!' and shall be 
6 deceiving many. Yet you shall be 'about to be hearing 

battles, and tidings of battles. 'See that you are not 
'alarmed0

, for it 'must be occurring0
; but not as yet is the 

7 consummation. For 'roused shall be a nation °"against a 
nation, and a kingdom 0 "against a kingdom, and there 

8 shall be famines and quakes ucin places. Yet all these are 
the beginning of pangs. 

9 "Then shall they be giving you up ;0 to affliction, and they 
shall be killing you, and you shall be 'hated0 by all of the 

10 nations because of My ·name. And then many shall be 
'snared, and they shall be giving one another up and 

11 hating one another. And many false prophets shall be 
12 'roused, and shall be deceiving many. And, because of 

the multiplication of ·lawlessness, the love of ·many shall 
13 be cooling. Yet he "who endures ;0 to the consummation, 
14 he' shall be 'saved. And 'heralded shall be this "evangel of 

the kingdom in the whole inhabited0 earth "'for a testi-
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mony to all the nations, and then the consummation shall 
be arriving. 

15 "Whenever, then, you may be perceiving the abomina
tion of 'desolation, 'which is 'declared through Daniel the 
prophet, "standing in the holy place (let him 'who is 

16 reading 'apprehend!); then let 'those in 'Judea 'Bee into 
17 the mountains. Let him 'who is on the housetop not 
18 'descend to take away the things out of his 'house. And 

let him 'who is in the field not turn back behind him to 
pick up his 'cloak. 

19 "Now woe to 'those who are 'pregnant and 'those suck-
20 ling in those 'days! Now be praying0 that your 'Bight may 
21 not be occurring0 in winter, nor yet on a sabbath, for then 

shall be great affliction, such as has not occurred from the 
beginning of the world till ·now; neither under any cir-

22 cumstances may be occurring0
• And, except those 'days 

were discounted, no1 flesh at •an would be saved. Yet, 
because of the chosen, those 'days shall be 'discounted. 

23 "Then, if anyone should be saying to you, ' 1Lo0 ! here is 
24 the Christ!' or 'Here!' you should not be believing it. For 

'roused shall be false christs and false prophets, and they 
shall be giving great signs and miracles, so as to deceive, if 

25 possible, 'even the chosen. 'Lo0 ! I have declared it to you 
beforehand. 

26 "If, then, they should 'say to you, ' 1Lo0 ! in the wilderness 
is He!' you may not be coming out; ' 1Lo0 ! in the store-

27 rooms!' you should not be believing it. For even as the 
lightning is coming0 out from the east and is appearing0 

as far as the west, thus shall be the presence of the Son of 
28 'Mankind. Wheresoever the corpse may be, there will the 

vultures be 'gathered. 
29 "Now immediately after the affliction of those 'days the 

sun shall be 'darkened and the moon shall not be giving 
her 'beams, and the stars shall be falling0 from 'heaven, 
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30 and the powers of the heavens shall be 'shaken. And then 

shall 'appear0 the sign of the Son of 'Mankind in heaven, 
and then all the tribes of the land shall 'grieve0

, and they 
shall 'see0 the Son of 'Mankind coming0 on the clouds of 
'heaven with power and much glory. 

31 "And He shall be dispatching His 'messengers with a 
loud sounding trumpet, and they shall be assembling His 
'chosen °from the four winds, from the extremities of the 
heavens to their 'extremities. 

32 "Now from the fig tree 'learn a 'parable: Whenever its 
'bough may already be becoming0 tender, and the leaves 

33 sprouting out, you 'know that 'summer is near. Thus you', 
also, whenever you may be perceiving all these things, 
'know that He is near-°"at the doors. 

34 "Verily, I am saying to you that by no means may this 
'generation be passing by till all these things should be 

35 occurring0
• Heaven and 'earth shall be passing0 by, yet 

36 My 'words may by no means be passing by. Now, con
cerning that 'day and hour no1 one is ·aware, neither the 
messengers of the heavens, nor the Son; except the Father 
only. 

37 "For even as the days of 'Noah, thus shall be the presence 
38 of the Son of 'Mankind. For as they were in those 'days 

'before the deluge, masticating and drinking and marry
ing and taking in marriage until the day on which Noah 

39 entered into the ark, and did not know till the deluge 
came and takes them all away, thus shall be the presence 

40 of the Son of 'Mankind. Then two shall be in the field; 
41 one is 'taken° along and one 'left0

: two grinding 1at the 
42 millstone; one is 'taken° along and one 'left0

• Be watching, 
then, 1for you are not •aware on what day your 'Lord is 
coming0

• 

43 "Now that be knowing, 1for if the householder were 
•aware in what watch the thief is coming0

, he would 
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watch, and would not let his 'house be tunneled into. 

44 Therefore you' also 'become" ready, 1for in an hour 
which you are not supposing, the Son of 'Mankind is 
coming". 

45 ""Who, consequently, is the faithful and prudent slave 
whom the lord places onover his 'household 'to give them 

46 'nourishment in season? Happy is that 'slave whom his 
47 'lord, coming, will be finding doing thus. Verily, I am 

saying to you that ""over all his 'possessions will he be 
placing him. 

48 "Now if that ·evil slave should be saying in his 'heart, 
49 'Delaying is my 'lord,' and should 'begin" to 'beat his 

'fellow slaves, yet may be eating and drinking with the 
50 'drunken, the lord of that ·stave will be arriving 1on a day 

for which he is not hoping, and in an hour which he 
51 'knows not, and shall be cutting him asunder, and will be 

appointing his 'part with the hypocrites. There shall be 
'lamentation and 'gnashing of 'teeth. 

25 "Then 'likened shall be the kingdom of the heavens to 
ten virgins, who", getting their'' 'torches, came out '°to 

2 meet the bridegroom. Now five 0 of them were stupid 
3 and five prudent. For the stupid, getting their 'torches, 
4 got no1 oil with them'1, yet the prudent got oil in the 
5 crocks with their'' 'torches. Now, at the delaying of the 

bridegroom, they all nod and drowsed. 
6 "Now in the middle of the night a clamor 0occurs: ''Lo0 ! 
7 the bridegroom! 'Come0 out 10to meet him!' Then roused 

were all those 'virgins, and they adorn their'' 'torches. 
8 Now the stupid said to the prudent, ''Give us 0 of your 
9 'oil, 1for our 'torches are going" out.' Yet the prudent 

answered, saying, 'No, lest at some time there should not 
be 'sufficient for us and you. 'Go0 rather tod 'those who 

10 are selling and buy for yourselves.' Now, at their coming" 
away to buy, the bridegroom came, and 'those who are 
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ready entered with him into the wedding festivities, and 
the door is locked. 

11 "Now subsequently the rest of the virgins also are com-
12 ing0

, saying 'Lord! Lord! Open to us!' Yet he, ·answering, 
said, 'Verily, I am saying to you, I am not "acquainted 
with you!' 

13 "'Watch, then, 'for you are not 
0 

aware of the day, neither 
14 the hour. For it is even as a hman traveling. He calls his 

own ·slaves and -"gives over to them his ·possessions. 
15 And to wone, indeed, he -"gives five talents, yet to '"one, 

two, yet to '"one, one; to each according to his own 
·ability. And he travels immediately. 

16 "Now, being gone, the one getting the five talents trades0 

17 1with them and gains another five talents. Similarly, also, 
18 the one with the two; he' also gains another two. Yet the 

one getting the one talent, coming away, excavates in 
the earth and hides his "lord's "silver. 

19 "Now, after much time, the lord of those ·slaves is 
20 coming" and settling accounts with them. And, approach

ing, the one getting the five talents -"brings to him another 
five talents, saying, 'Lord, five talents you -

0 

give over to 
me, 'Lo! another five talents do I gain °"with them.' 

21 Now his "lord averred to him, 'Well done! good and 
faithful slave. 0 "0ver a few were you faithful; onover 
many will I 'place you. 'Enter into the joy of your "lord!' 

22 "Now, approaching, the one also getting the two talents 
said, 'Lord, two talents you -"give over to me, 'Lo! 

23 another two talents I gain onwith them.' His "lord averred 
to him, 'Well done! good and faithful slave. onover a few 
were you faithful; 0 "over many will I 'place you. 'Enter 
into the joy of your "lord!' 

24 "Now, approaching, the one also having gotten the one 
talent, said, 'Lord, I knew you, that you are a hard hman, 
reaping where• you do not sow, and gathering whence 
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25 you do not scatter. And, being afraid, coming away, I 

hide your "talent in the earth. 'Lo! you 'have ·what is 
yours!' 

26 "Now, answering, his ·1ord said to him, 'Wicked and 
slothful slave! You were 

0

aware that I am reaping where• 
27 I do not sow, and gathering whence I do not scatter. It 

was binding on you, then, to be depositing my "silver 
with the bankers, and on coming, r should recover0 "what 

28 is mine together with interest. Take the talent away from 
him then, and 'give it to the one who 'has the ten talents.' 

29 For to everyone ·who 'has shall be 'given, and he shall 
have a 'superfluity, yet from the one who 'has not, that 

30 also which he 'has shall be 'taken away from him; and 
the useless slave 'cast out into ·outer "darkness. There shall 
be "lamentation and ·gnashing of "teeth. 

31 "Now, whenever the Son of "Mankind may be coming 
in His "glory, and all the holy messengers with Him, 

32 then shall He be 'seated on the throne of His glory, and 
in front of Him shall be 'gathered all the nations. And He 
shall be severing them from one another even as a 

33 "shepherd is severing the sheep from the kids. And He 
shall be standing the sheep, indeed, 0 at His right, yet the 
kids 0 at the left. 

34 "Then shall the King be declaring to "those 0 at His 
right, 'Hither, "'blessed0 of My "Father! Enjoy the allot
ment of the kingdom "made 

0

ready0 for you from the 
35 disruption of the world. For I hunger and you -Ogive Me 

to 'eat; I thirst and you give Me drink; a stranger was I 
36 and you took Me in; naked and you clothed Me; infirm 

am I and you visit0 Me; in jail was I and you come tod 
Me.' 

37 "Then the just will be answering Him, saying, 'Lord, 
when did we perceive Thee hungering and nourish Thee, 

38 or thirsting and we give Thee drink? Now when did we 
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perceive Thee a stranger and took Thee in, or naked and 

39 we clothed Thee? Now when did we perceive Thee 
infirm, or in jail, and we came tod Thee?' 

40 "And, answering, the King shall be declaring to them, 
'Verily, I am saying to you, onln as much as you do it to one 
of these, the least of My "brethren, you do it to Me.' 

41 "Then shall He be declaring to "those also 0 at His left, 
''Go0 from Me, you ·"cursed0

, into the fire ·eonian, ·made 
42 0

ready0 for the Adversary and his ·messengers. For I hun
ger and you do not -·give Me to 'eat; I thirst and you do 

43 not give Me drink; a stranger was I and you did not take 
Me in; naked and you did not clothe Me; infirm and in 
jail and you did not visit0 Me.' 

44 "Then shall they' also be answering, saying, 'Lord, when 
did we perceive you hungering or thirsting, or a stranger, 
or naked, or infirm, or in jail, and we did not serve you?' 

45 "Then shall He be answering them, saying, 'Verily, I 
am saying to you, on1n as much as you do it not to one of 

46 these, the least, neither do you it to Me.' And these shall 
be coming0 away into chastening eonian, yet the just into 
life eonian." 

26 And it occurred0
, when Jesus finishes all these ·sayings, 

2 He said to His "disciples, "You are ·aware that after two 
days the Passover is bcoming0

, and the Son of "Mankind 
is being given° up io "to be crucified." 

3 Then the chief priests and the elders of the people were 
gathered win the courtyard of the chief priest, "who is 

4 'termed° Caiaphas, and they plan° that they should be 
laying hold of Jesus by guile and should be killing Him. 

5 Yet they said, "Not in the festival, lest a tumult may be 
occurring0 among the people." 

6 Now at Jesus' coming0 to be in Bethany, in the house 
7 of Simon the leper, a woman came to Him having an 

alabaster vase of attar, very precious, and she pours it 
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8 down on His "head at His lying0 back at table. Now 

perceiving it, His "disciples resent it, saying, "'° awhy this 
9 "destruction? For this could0 be disposed of for much and 

given to the poor." 
10 Now, knowing it, "Jesus said to them, "aWhy are you 

affording the woman "weariness? For she works0 an ideal 
11 work tofor Me. For you always 'have the poor with you"1, 
12 yet Me you 'have not always. For she', spraying this 
13 ·attar on My "body, does it !dfor My "burial. Verily, I am 

saying to you, Wheresoever this ·evangel may be 'heralded 
in the whole world, that also which she' does shall be 
'spoken of 10for a memorial of her." 

14 Then one of the twelve "who is 'termed0 Judas Iscariot, 
15 having gone tod the chief priests, said, "aWhat are you 

willing to give me, and I' will be giving Him up to you?" 
16 Now "they weigh for him thirty pieces of silver. And 

thenceforth he sought an opportunity that he may be 
giving Him up. 

17 Now, on the first day of ·unleavened bread, the disciples 
came to "Jesus, saying to Him, "Where art Thou wanting 
we should be making ready for Thee to be eating the 
passover?" 

18 Now "He said, "'Go into the city tod ·so and so, and say 
to him, 'The Teacher is saying, "My ·appointed time is 
near. tdWith you am I doholding the passover with My 

19 "disciples."'" And the disciples do as "Jesus arranges with 
them, and they make ready the passover. 

20 Now, evening bcoming0 on, He was lying0 back at 
21 table with the twelve disciples. And at their eating, He 

said, "Verily, I am saying to you that one 0 of you shall be 
22 giving Me up." And, sorrowing0 tremendously, each one 

of them begins0 to be saying to Him, "It is nota I', Lord!" 
23 Now He, ·answering, said, "He "who dips his "hand 
24 with Me in the dish, he' will be giving Me up. The Son 
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of "Mankind is indeed going away, according as 1t 1s 
'written° concerning Him, yet woe to that ·hman through 
whom the Son of "Mankind is being given° up! Ideal 
were it for Him if that ·hman were not born!" 

25 Now, answering, Judas, "who is giving Him up, said, 
"It is nota I', Rabbi!" 

Jesus is saying to him, "You' say it." 
26 Now at their eating, Jesus, taking the bread, and, -bless

ing, breaks it, and, giving to the disciples, said, "'Take, 
27 'eat. This is My "body." And taking the cup and -giving 

thanks, He _,gives it to them, saying, "'Drink 0 of it all, 
28 for this is My "blood of the new covenant, "that is 'shed0 

29 <for many '°for the pardon of sins. Now I am saying to 
you that under no circumstances may I be drinking hence
forth 0 of this, the product of the grapevine, till that "day 
whenever I may be drinking it new with you in the 

30 kingdom of My "Father." And, -singing a hymn, they 
came out '°to the mount of ·olives. 

31 Then Jesus is saying to them, "All of you' shall be 
'snared in Me in this "night, for it is 0 written°, 

I shall be smiting the shepherd, 
And 'scattered shall be the sheep of the flock. 

32 Now after My ·rousing I shall be preceding you into 
"Galilee." 

33 Yet, answering, "Peter said to Hirn, "And if all shall be 
'snared in Thee, I' will never be 'snared!" 

34 Jesus averred to him, "Verily, I am saying to you that 
in this "night, ere a cock crows, thrice will you be 
renouncing0 Me." 

35 "Peter is saying to Him, "And if ever I 'must 'die together 
with Thee, I will under no circumstances be renouncing

0 

Thee!" Likewise said all the disciples also. 
36 Then Jesus is coming0 with them into the freehold 
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'termed" Gethsemane, and He is saying to His "disciples, 
"Be seated, till w I 'come away and should be praying" 

37 there." And taking along "Peter and the two sons of 
Zebedee, He begins" to be 'sorrowful" and 'depressed. 

38 Then He is saying to them, "Sorrow-stricken is My "soul 
39 to death. Remain here and 'watch with Me." And coming 

forward a little, He falls on His face, praying" and saying, 
"My Father, if it is possible, let this ·cup pass by from Me. 
However, not as I' 'will, but as Thou!" 

40 And He is coming" tod the disciples and is finding them 
drowsing. And He is saying to "Peter, "Is it thus: "you are 

41 not strong enough to watch one hour with Me? 'Watch 
and 'pray", lest "you may be entering into trial. The spirit, 
indeed, is eager; yet the flesh is infirm." 

42 Again, coming away 0 a second time, He prays", saying, 
"My Father, if this 'can° not 'pass by from Me if I should 

43 not 'drink it, let Thy "will 'be0 done!" And, coming again, 
He found them drowsing, for their ·eyes were 0 heavy0

• 

44 And, leaving them, again coming away, He prays" 0 a 
45 third time, saying the same word. Again, then, He is 

coming" tod the disciples and is saying to them, "Are you 
drowsing "furthermore and resting"? For 'lo0 ! 'near is 
the hour, and the Son of "Mankind is being given° up 
into the hands of sinners-

46 "'Rouse0 ! We may be going. 'Lo0 ! he "who is giving Me 
47 up is 'near!" And at His still speaking, 'lo0 ! Judas, one of 

the twelve, came, and with him a vast throng with swords 
and cudgels, from the chief priests and elders of the 

48 people. Now he "who is giving Him up -'gives them a 
sign, saying, "Whomsoever I should be kissing, He' it is. 
Hold Him." 

49 And immediately, coming to "Jesus, he said, "'Rejoice, 
50 Rabbi!" And he kisses Him fondly. Yet "Jesus said to 

him, "Comrade, onfor what are you 'present?" Then, 
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approaching, they laid "hands on 'Jesus and hold Him. 

51 And 'lo0 ! one of "those with Jesus, -stretching out his 
'hand, pulls his 'sword, and -smiting the slave of the chief 

52 priest, amputates his 'ear. Then Jesus is saying to him, 
"Turn away your ·sword into its 'place, for all 'those 

53 taking the sword, iby the sword shall 'perish0
• Or are you 

supposing that I am not 'able0 to entreat My "Father, and 
at present He will 'station by My side more than twelve 

54 legions of messengers? How, then, may the scriptures be 
'fulfilled, seeing that thus it 'must 'occur0 ?" 

55 In that 'hour 'Jesus said to the throngs, "As onfor a 
robber, you come out with swords and cudgels to 'appre
hend Me! ac Daily was I seated0 tdwith you, teaching in 

56 the sanctuary, and you do not hold Me. Now the whole 
of this has occurred that the scriptures of the prophets may 
be 'fulfilled." Then all His 'disciples, leaving Him, fled. 

57 Now 'those who hold 'Jesus led Him away tod Caiaphas, 
the chief priest, where• the scribes and the elders were 

58 gathered. Now 'Peter followed Him from afar, till he 
came to the courtyard of the chief priest, and, entering 
within, he sat0 with the deputies to 'Psee the consummation. 

59 Now the chief priests and the elders and the whole 
Sanhedrin sought false testimony against Jesus, so that 

60 they should be putting Him to death, and they found it 
not. At many false witnesses approaching, they found it 
not. Yet subsequently two false witnesses, approaching, 

61 said, "He' averred, 'I am 'able0 to demolish the temple of 
"God and, thduring three days, to rebuild it.' " 

62 And, -rising, the chief priest said to Him, "Are you 
answering0 nothing? "What are these testifying against 

63 you?" Yet Jesus was silent. And, answering, the chief 
priest said to Him, "I 'exorcise you "Uby the living 'God 
that you may 'tell us if you' are the Christ, the Son of 
'God." 
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64 Saying to him is "Jesus, "You' say it! Moreover, I am 
saying to =you, Henceforth you shall be seeing0 the Son 
of "Mankind sitting0 0 at the =right hand of "power and 
coming0 on the clouds of "heaven." 

65 Then the chief priest tears his ·garments, saying that 
"He blasphemes! awhat need 'have we still of witnesses? 

66 'Lo! now you hear his "blasphemy! awhat are you sup
posing?" 

Now they, ·answering, said, "Liable to death is he." 
67 Then they spit into His "face and buffet Him. Now "they 
68 slap Him, saying, "Prophesy to us, Christ! awho is it 

"that hits you?" 
69 Now "Peter sat0 outside in the courtyard. And one maid 

came to him, saying, "You' also were with Jesus, the 
70 Galilean." Yet "he disowns0 Him in front of them all, 

saying, "Not 
0 

aware am I awhat you are saying!" 
71 Now, at his coming out into the portal, another one 

perceived him, and she is saying to them there, "He' also 
72 was with Jesus, the Nazarene." And again he disowns0 

with an oath, saying that "I am not 
0 

acquainted with the 
hman!" 

73 Now, after a little, "those 
0

standing there, approaching, 
said to "Peter, "Truly you' also are 0 of them, for your 

74 "speech also is making you evident." Then he begins0 to 
be damning and swearing, saying that "I am not 
0

acquainted with the hman!" 
75 And immediately a cock crows. And "Peter is reminded 

of the declaration of Jesus in which He 'had declared to 
him that "Ere a cock may crow, thrice will you be 
renouncing0 Me." And, coming 0 outside, he laments 
bitterly. 

27 Now, morning bcoming0 on, all the chief priests and the 
elders of the people held a consultation against "Jesus, so 

2 as to put Him to death. And -binding Him, they led Him 
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away, and -

0 

give Him up to Pontius Pilate, the governor. 
3 Then Judas, "who 'gives Him up, perceiving that He 

was condemned, regretting, turns back the thirty pieces 
4 of silver to the chief priests and the elders, saying, "I 

sinned in giving up innocent blood." 

5 

Yet "they said, ""What is it tod us? You' should be 
seeing to that!" 

And, -tossing the silver pieces into the temple, he retires, 
and, coming away, strangles0 himself. 

6 Now the chief priests, taking the silver pieces, said, "It 
is not allowed to 'cast them into the corban, since it is 

7 the price of blood." Now, holding a consultation, they 
buy 0 with them the Field of the Potter 10for a sepulcher 

8 for "strangers. Wherefore that "field was called "The 
9 Field of Blood" till "today. Then was fulfilled "that which 

is 'declared through Jeremiah the prophet, saying, 

10 

And they got the thirty silver pieces, 
(The price of the 

0

Valued0 One, 
Whom they value0 from the sons of Israel), 
And they -•give them lofor the Field of the Potter, 
According as the Lord arranges with me. 

11 Now "Jesus was standing in front of the governor. And 
the governor inquires of Him, saying, "You' are the king 
of the Jews?" 

12 Now "Jesus averred to him, "You' are saying it!" And 
1at His "being accused0 by the chief priests and the elders, 
He answers0 nothing. 

13 Then "Pilate is saying to Him, "Are you not hearing 
how much they are testifying against you?" 

14 And He did not answer him; not "even tdwith one 
declaration, so that the governor is marveling very much. 

15 Now •cat the festival the governor had been accustomed 
to 'release one prisoner to the throng, whomever they 
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16 wanted. Now they had then a notorious prisoner 'termed0 

17 Bar-Abbas. At their having gathered0
, then, "Pilate said 

to them, uawhom are you wanting I should be releasing 
to you, "Bar-Abbas, or Jesus, ·who is 'termed° Christ?" 

18 For he was 
0

aware that it was because of envy they -·give 
Him up. 

19 Now at his sitting0 on the dais, his 'wife dispatches tod 
him, saying, "Let there be nothing between you and that 
"just man, for I suffered much today acin a trance because 
of him." 

20 Now the chief priests and the elders persuade the 
throngs that they should be requesting0 'Bar-Abbas, yet 
should be destroying Jesus. 

21 Now, answering, the governor said to them, &iaWhich 
1of the two are you wanting I should be releasing to you?" 

Now "they said '"Bar-Abbas!" 
22 "Pilate is saying to them, "aWhat, then, shall I be doing 

with Jesus, ·who is 'termed° Christ?" 
They are all saying, "Let him be 'crucified!" 

23 Yet the governor averred, U/Or awhat evil does he?" 
Yet "they cried exceedingly, saying, "Let him be 'cruci

fied!" 
24 Now 'Pilate, perceiving that it is benefiting nothing, but 

rather a tumult is occurring0
, getting water, washes0 off 

his 'hands in front of the throng, saying, "Innocent am I 
1of the blood of this ·;ust man. You' will be seeing0 to it!" 

25 And, answering, the entire people said, "His 'blood be 
26 on us and on our 'children!" Then he releases to them 

'Bar-Abbas. Now, -whipping Jesus, he -"gives Him over 
that He may be 'crucified. 

27 Then the soldiers of the governor, taking 'Jesus along 
into the pretorium, gathered onto Him the whole squadron, 

28 and, -stripping Him, they -"place a scarlet mantle about 
29 Him, and, -braiding a wreath out of thorns, they -"place 
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it"" on His "head, and a reed in His 'right hand, and, "fall
ing on their knees in front of Him, they scoff at Him, say-

30 ing, "'Rejoice, 'king of the Jews!" And ·spitting j
0 on Him, 

31 they got the reed and beat Him won His 'head. And, 
when they scoff at Him, they strip Him of the mantle and 
put His ·garments on Him, and led Him away wto ·crucify. 

32 Now, coming0 out, they found a Cyrenian hman named 
Simon. This man they conscript, that he should be picking 
up His 'cross. 

33 And, coming wto the place ·'termed0 "Golgotha," which 
34 is 'termed0 "Skull's Place," they -•give Him wine 'mixed0 

with bile to 'drink. And, -tasting0
, He does not want to 

'drink. 
35 Now, ·crucifying Him, they divide0 His ·garments, 
36 casting the lot. And, sitting0

, they kept Him there. 31 And 
they -'place"" above His 'head His 'charge 'written°: 
"This is Jesus, the King of the Jews." 

38 Then are being crucified0 together with Him two rob
bers, one 0 at the right and one 0 at the left. 

39 Now 'those going0 by blasphemed Him, wagging their 
40 'heads and saying, "You 'who are demolishing the temple 

and building it in three days, save yourself! If you are the 
41 Son of "God, 'descend from the cross!" Likewise the 

chief priests also, with the scribes and elders, scoffing, said, 
42 "Others he saves! Himself he 'can° not save! If he is 

king of Israel, let him 'descend now from the cross, and 
43 we will 'believe on him! He has confidence ""in "God. 

Let Him rescue0 him now, if He is wanting him, for he 
44 said that 'God's Son am I!'" Now with the same, the 

robbers also, 'who are 'crucified together 10with Him, 
reproached Him. 

45 Now from the sixth hour darkness bcame0 ""over the 
46 entire land till the ninth hour. Now about the ninth hour 

"Jesus exclaims with a loud voice, saying, "Eloi! Eloi! 
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Lema sabachthani?" that is, "My God! My God! Why 

47 didst Thou forsake Me?" Now asome of 'those 0 standing 
there, -hearing it, said that "He' is summoning Elijah." 

48 And immediately one 0from among them, running and 
getting a sponge, -filling it b•with vinegar and sticking it 

49 on a reed, gave Him a drink. Yet the rest said, "Let be! 
We may '"see if Elijah is coming0

, and saving him." Now 
another, getting a lance head, pierces His ·side, and out 
came water and blood. 

50 Now Jesus, again -crying with a loud voice, -·lets out 
51 the spirit. And '10°! the curtain of the temple is rent 10in 

two from above to the bottom, and the earth quaked, and 
52 the rocks are rent, and the tombs were opened. And many 
53 bodies of the 

0 

reposing0 saints were roused, and, coming 
out 0 of the tombs after His ·rousing, they entered into 

54 the holy city and are disclosed to many. Now the centurion 
and "those with him who are keeping Jesus, perceiving 
the quake and the 'occurrences0

, were tremendously afraid, 
saying, "Truly this was God's Son!" 

55 Now many women were there also, beholding from 
afar, whoa follow 'Jesus from "Galilee, dispensing to Him, 

56 among whom was Mary "Magdalene, and Mary the 
mother of 'James and Joses, and the mother of the sons of 
Zebedee. 

57 Now, evening bcoming0 on, there came a rich hman 
from Arimathea, named Joseph, who himself also is a 

58 disciple of Jesus. He', coming to 'Pilate, requests the body 
of Jesus. Then "Pilate orders the body to be given up. 

59 And, getting the body, Joseph folds it up in a clean linen 
60 wrapper and -•places it in his 'new tomb which he quarries 

in the rock. And, -rolling a large stone on to the door of 
61 the tomb, he came away. Now Miriam 'Magdalene was 

there, and the other Mary, sitting0 in front of the sepulcher. 
62 Now, on the morrow whicha is after the preparation, 
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the chief priests and the Pharisees were gathered tod Pilate, 

63 saying, "Lord, we are reminded that that "deceiver said 
while still living, 'After three days shall I be 'roused0

.' 

64 Then order the sepulcher to be secured till the third day, 
lest at some time his "disciples, coming, should be stealing 
him and may be saying to the people, 'He was roused 
from the dead,' and the last deception will be worse than 
the first." 

65 Yet "Pilate averred to them, "You 'have a detail. 'Go, 
make it secure0

, as you are "aware." 
66 Now they, "being gone, secure0 the sepulcher, -sealing 
28 the stone, with the detail. Now it is the evening of the 

sabbaths. 
At the lighting up into one of the sabbaths came Mary 

"Magdalene and the other Mary to behold the sepulcher. 
2 And '!0°! a great quake occurred0

, for a messenger of the 
Lord, -descending out of heaven and approaching, rolls 

3 away the stone from the door and sat0 upon it. Now he 
was, to the perception, as lightning, and his ·apparel white 

4 as if ·snow. Now from ·fear of him the 'keepers quaked 
and became as the dead. 

5 Now, answering, the messenger said to the women, 
"'Fear0 you' not! For I am 0 aware that you are seeking 

6 Jesus, the °Crucified0
• He is not here, for He was roused, 

according as He said. Hither! 'Perceive the place where• 
7 the Lord lay0

• And, swiftly going, say to His "disciples 
that He was roused from the dead, and 1!0°! He is preced
ing you into "Galilee. There you will 'see0 Him. 'Lo0 ! I 
told you!" 

B And coming away swiftly from the tomb with fear and 
great joy, they ran to report to His "disciples. 

9 Now, as they went0 to report to His "disciples, '!0°! Jesus 
also meets them saying, "'Rejoice!" Now they, ·approach-

10 ing, hold His "feet and worship Him. Then Jesus is 
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saying to them, " 1Fear0 not! 'Go, report to My 'brethren 
that they may be coming away into 'Galilee, and there 
they shall 'see0 Me." 

11 Now at their going0
, 

110°! asome of the detail, coming 
into the city, report to the chief priests all 'that is 

12 occurring0
• And being gathered with the elders, besides 

holding a consultation, they -"give a considerable sum of 
13 "silver to the soldiers, saying, "Say that 'His 'disciples, 
14 coming by night, steal him aswearereposing0

.' And if ever 
this should be 'heard by the governor, we' will 'persuade 

15 him, and we will 'make you to be without worry.'' Now 
they, 'getting the silver pieces, do according as they were 
taught. And this 'word is blazed abroad bby the Jews 
unto 'today dav. 

16 Now the eleven disciples went into 'Galilee, into the 
17 mountain where 'Jesus arranges0 with them. And, per-
18 ceiving Him, they worship Him, yet 'they hesitate. And, 

approaching, 'Jesus speaks to them saying, "Given to Me 
19 was •au authority in heaven and on the earth. Going, 

then, disciple all the nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the holy spirit, 

20 teaching them to be keeping all, whatever I direct0 you. 
And 110°! I' am with you all the days till the conclusion of 
the eon! Amen!" 



MARK'S ACCOUNT 

The beginning of the evangel of Jesus Christ, Son of 
2 'God, according as it is 'written° in 'Isaiah the prophet, 

('Lo0 ! I' am dispatching My 'messenger before Thy face, 
who shall be constructing Thy 'road in front of Thee.): 

3 "The voice of one imploring: 
'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord! 
Straight ••• be making the highways'" of Him! 

4 John the 'baptist came0 to be in the wilderness and is 
heralding a baptism of repentance tofor the pardon of sins. 

5 And out tod him went0 the entire province of Judea, and 
all the Jerusalemites, and they were baptized0 by him in 
the Jordan river, confessing0 their 'sins. 

6 And John was 'd.ressed0 in camel's =hair, and had a 
leather girdle about his 'loins, and was eating locusts and 

7 wild honey. And he heralds, saying, "Coming0
, after me, 

is One 'stronger than I, the thong of Whose• ·sandals I am 
8 not competent to stoop and loose. I', indeed, baptize you 

in water, yet He' shall be baptizing you in holy spirit." 
9 And it occurred0 in those 'days that Jesus came from 

Nazareth of 'Galilee, and is baptized toin the Jordan by 
10 John. And straightway, stepping up out of the water, He 

perceived the heavens 'rent0
, and the spirit, as a dove, 

11 descending and remaining on Him. And a voice b came 0 

out of the heavens, "Thou' art My 'Son, the Beloved; in 
Thee I delight." 

12 And straightway the spirit is ejecting Him into the 
13 wilderness. And He was in the wilderness forty days, 
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undergoing trial0 by 'Satan, and was with the wild beasts. 
And 'messengers waited on Him. 

14 Now, after the giving up of John, 'Jesus came into 
'Galilee, heralding the evangel of the kingdom of 'God, 

15 saying that "°Fulfilled0 is the era, and 'near is the kingdom 
of 'God! 'Repent, and 'believe in the evangel!" 

16 And passing by, beside the sea of 'Galilee, He perceived 
Simon, and Andrew, the brother of 'Simon, purse netting 

17 with a purse net in the sea, for they were fishers. And 
Jesus said to them, "Hither! After Me, and I will 'make 

18 you 'become0 fishers of "men!" And immediately, leaving 
19 their ·nets, they follow Him. And -advancing slightly, 

He perceived James 'of 'Zebedee and John, his 'brother, 
20 "who also are in the ship, adjusting the nets. And 

straightway He calls them. And, leaving their 'father 
Zebedee in the ship with the hirelings, they came away 
after Him. 

21 And they are entering0 '°Capemaum. And immediately, 
on the sabbaths, entering'° the synagogue, He taught. 

22 And they were astonished0 0 nat His 'teaching, for He was 
teaching them as One having authority, and not as the 
scribes. 

23 And straightway there was a "man in their 'synagogue 
24 'with an unclean spirit, and he cries out, saying, "Ha! 

0 what is it to us and to you, Jesus the Nazarean! Did you 
come to destroy us? We are 0 aware of you, 0 who you are-

25 the holy One of 'God!" And Jesus rebukes him, saying, 
26 "Be 'still, and be coming out 0 of him!" And, -convulsing 

him, the unclean 'spirit, •-shouting with a loud voice, came 
out 0 of him. 

27 And all were awed, so as to be discussing 1dwith them
selves, saying, "°What is this? 0Some 'new teaching is this, 
1for acwith authority the unclean 'spirits also is He enjoin-

28 ing, and they are obeying Himl" And straightway, the 
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tidings of Him came out everywhere into the whole 
country about ·Galilee. 

29 And straightway, coming out 0 of the synagogue, they 
came into the home of Simon and Andrew, with James 

30 and John. Now the mother-in-law of Simon was laid0 

down with a 'fever. And straightway they are telling 
31 Him <about her. And approaching, He rouses her, -hold

ing her "hand. And the fever -'leaves her immediately, 
and she waited on them. 

32 Now evening bcoming0 on, when the sun sets, they 
brought tod Him all "those who 'have an illness and "those 

33 who are 'demoniacs0
• And the whole city was 'assembled0 

34 tdat the door. And He cures many who 'have an illness, 
those with various diseases; and many demons He cast out. 
And He did not let the demons 'speak, 1for they were 
'aware that He is the Christ. 

35 And in the morning, -rising very early, still in the 'night, 
He came out and came away into a desolate place, and 

36 there He prayed0
• And "Simon and "those with him trail 

37 Him. And they found Him, and are saying to Him that 
38 "All are seeking Thee." And He is saying to them, "We 

may be going elsewhere, into the 'next0 towns, that there 
39 also I should be heralding; for lofor this I came out." And 

He came into their ·synagogues loin the whole of Galilee, 
heralding and casting out "demons. 

40 And coming0 
tod Him is a leper, entreating Him, and 

falling on his knees and saying to Him, "Lord, 1 if Thou 
41 shouldst be willing, Thou 'canst0 cleanse me!" Now 

Jesus, having compassion, -stretching out His "hand, 
touches0 him, and is saying to him, "I am willing. 'Be 

42 cleansed!" And at His saying this, straightway the leprosy 
43 came from him, and he is cleansed. And -muttering0 to 
44 him, straightway He cast him out, and is saying to him, 

"'See! you may be saying nothing to nanyone, but 'go, 
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show yourself to the priest, and -'bring cfor your "cleansing 
what Moses bids, i

0for a testimony to them." 
45 Now he, ·coming out, begins0 heralding it much, and 

to 'blaze abroad the word, so that, by no means can° He 
longer be manifestly entering into a city, but was outside 
""in desolate places. And they came0 toa Him from every
where. 

2 And, entering again into Capernaum !/'during these 
2 days, it is heard that He is in a house. And immediately 

many were gathered, so that by no means was there still 
'room, not Yeven ·taat the door. And He spoke to them 
the word. 

3 And they are coming0
, bringing toa Him a paralytic 

4 being lifted0 by four. And, not being able0 to -•carry him 
to Him because of the throng, they unroof the roof where" 
He was, and, -scooping it out, they are lowering the pallet 

5 whereon the paralytic was laid
0

• And "Jesus, perceiving 
their "faith, is saying to the paralytic, "Child, 'pardoned" 
you are your "sins." 

6 Now there were asome of the scribes sitting0 there, and 
7 reasoning0 in their "hearts, "aWhat is this man, speaking 

thus? Blaspheming is he! awho is 'able" to pardon sins 
8 except One-"God?" And straightway "Jesus, recognizing 

in His "spirit that they' are reasoning0 thus in themselves, 
is saying to them, "aWhy are you reasoning0 these things 

9 in your "hearts? awhat is easier, to be saying to the 
paralytic, ''Pardoned0 are your "sins,' or to be saying, 
''Rouse and pick up your "pallet and 'walk'? 

10 "Now, that you may be perceiving that the Son of 'Man
kind 'has authority on ·earth to pardon sins" (He is saying 

11 to the paralytic), "To you am I saying, 'Rouse, and pick 
12 up your "pallet and 'go into your "house." And he was 

roused, and, straightway, -picking up the pallet, he came 
out in front of all, so that all are amazed

0 
and are glorify-
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ing 'God, saying that, "Thus we never perceived it!" 

13 And He came out again beside the sea. And the entire 
14 throng came0 tod Him, and He taught them. And, pass

ing along, He perceived Levi 'of 'Alpheus, sitting0 ""at the 
tribute office. And He is saying to him, "'Follow Me!" 

15 And, -rising, he follows Him. And, at His bcoming0 to 
'lie0 down in his 'house, many tribute collectors also, and 
sinners lay0 back at table with 'Jesus and His 'disciples, 

16 for there were many, and they followed Him. And the 
scribes of the Pharisees, perceiving Him also that He ate 
with the tribute collectors and the sinners, said to His 
'disciples, "Wherefore is it that your 'teacher is eating and 
drinking with the tribute collectors and the sinners?" 

17 And, -hearing it, 'Jesus is saying to them that "Not need 
'have the 'strong of a physician, but 'those having an 
illness. I did not come to call the just, but sinners." 

18 And the disciples of John and the Pharisees were fasting, 
and they are coming0 and saying to Him, "Wherefore are 
the disciples of John and the disciples of the Pharisees 

19 fasting, yet your 'disciples are not fasting?" And 'Jesus 
said to them, "The sons of the bridal chamber 'can° not be 
fasting while the bridegroom is with them! Whatever 
time they 'have the bridegroom with them, they 'can° not 

20 be fasting. Yet coming0 will be days, whenever the bride
groom may be 'taken away from them, and then they will 
be fasting in that 'day. 

21 "No1 one is sewing a patch of unshrunk shred on an old 
cloak. Yet, if so, is not that 'which fills up taking away 
from it, the new from the old, and a worse rent is occur-

22 ring0 ? And not one is draining fresh wine into old wine 
skins. Yet, if so, will not the fresh 'wine be bursting the 
wine skins? And the wine is spilling0

, and the wine skins 
will 'perish0

• But fresh wine is put into new wine skins." 
23 And He came0

, 
1on the sabbaths, to be going0 by through 
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the sowings. And His 'disciples begin° making a path, 
24 plucking the ears. And the Pharisees said to Him, "'Lo! 

awhat they are doing on the sabbaths is what is not 
25 allowed." And He' said to them, "Did you never read 

~hat David does, when he had need and hungers, he and 
26 'those with him? How he entered into the house of 'God 

0 "under Abiathar the chief priest, and ate the show ''bread, 
which is not allowed to be 'eaten except by the priests, and 

27 he -"gives also to 'those who 'are iawith him?" And He 
said to them, "The sabbath bcame0 because of ·mankind, 

28 and not ·mankind because of the sabbath, so that the Son 
of 'Mankind is Lord, also, of the sabbath." 

3 And He entered again into the synagogue. And a "man 
2 was there, having a 0withered0 'hand. And they scrutinized 

Him to see if 1on the sabbaths He will be curing him, that 
they should be accusing Him. 

3 And He is saying to the "man 'having the withered 
4 hand, "'Rise 1oin the midst." And He is saying to them, 

"Is it allowed 1on the sabbaths to do good or to do evil, 
5 a soul to save or to kill?" Yet 'they were silent. And 

-1ooking0 about on them with indignation, commiserating0 

on the callousness of their 'hearts, He is saying to the "man, 
"Stretch out your 'hand." And he stretches it out, and 

6 his 'hand was restored. And, coming out, the Pharisees 
straightway dtdheld a consultation with the Herodians 
against Him, so that they should be destroying Him. 

7 And Jesus, with His 'disciples, retires tod the sea. And a 
8 vast multitude from 'Galilee follows Him. And from 

Judea, and from Jerusalem, and from 'Idumea and the 
other side of the Jordan, and 'those about Tyre and Sidon, 
a vast multitude, hearing how much He did, came tod 

9 Him. And He •aspoke to His 'disciples that a boat may 
be waiting on Him because of the throng, lest they may 

10 be crowding Him, for He cures many, so that they are 
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falling on Him, that whoever had scourges should be 
11 touching

0 
Him. And the unclean 'spirits, whenever they 

beheld Him, prostrated to Him and cried, saying that 
12 "You' are the Son of 'God!" And much He warned them, 

lest they should be making Him manifest. 
13 And He is ascending into the mountain and is calling0 

to Him whom He' would, and they came away tod Him. 
14 And He makes twelve, whom He also names apostles, 

that they may be with Him, and that He may be com-
15 missioning them to 'herald, and to 'have authority to 
16 'cure "diseases, and to 'cast out 'demons. And He makes 

the twelve, and He -'places on "Simon the name "Peter," 
17 and on James 'of 'Zebedee and John, the brother of 'James, 

on them also He _,places the 'name "Boanerges," which 
18 is, "Sons of Thunder"; and Andrew and Philip and Bar

tholomew and Matthew and Thomas and James 'of 'Al-
19 pheus and Thaddeus and Simon the Cananite and Judas 

Iscariot, who also _,gives Him up. 
20 And they are coming0 into a house, and the throng is 

coming0 together again, so that they are not "even able0 to 
21 'eat bread. And -hearing it, 'those bwith Him came out to 
22 hold it, for they said that it was beside itself. And the 

scribes 'who descend from Jerusalem said that "Beelze
boul 'has he," and that "1By the chief of the demons is he 
casting out the demons." 

23 And, -calling0 them to Him, in parables He said to 
24 them, "How 'can° Satan be casting out Satan? And if 

ever a kingdom should be 'parted 0 "against itself, that 
25 'kingdom is not 'able0 to stand. And if ever a house should 

be 'parted onagainst itself, that "house will not be 'able0 to 
26 stand. And if 'Satan rose onagainst himself and is parted, 

he is not 'able0 to stand, but is having a consummation. 
27 But not one is nt 'able0 

to 'enter into the house of the strong 
one to plunder his 'gear, if ever he should not first be 
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binding the strong one. And then he will be plundering 
his 'house. 

28 "Verily, I am saying to you that all shall be pardoned 
the sons of ''mankind, the penalties of the sins and the 

29 blasphemies, whatsoever they should be blaspheming, yet 
whoever should be blaspheming 10against the holy 'spirit 
is having not pardon 10for the eon, but is liable to the 

30 eonian penalty for the sin"-tfor they said, "An unclean 
spirit 'has he." 

31 And coming0 are His ·mother and His 'brothers, and, 
'standing outside, they dispatch tod Him, calling Him. 

32 And there sat0 about Him a throng. And they are saying 
to Him, "'Lo0 ! Thy ·mother and Thy 'brothers and Thy 

33 'sisters are outside seeking Thee." And answering them, 
He is saying, "aWho is My ·mother and My "brothers?" 

34 And -1ooking0 about on "those sitting0 around ab Him, He 
35 is saying, "'Lo! My 'mother and My 'brothers! For who

ever should be doing the will of 'God, this one is My 
brother and sister and mother." 

4 And again He begins0 to 'teach beside the sea. And 
gathering0 tod Him is a throng most numerous, so that, to 
be sitting0

, He steps 1 into the ship, in the sea. And the 
entire throng was facing toward the sea on the land. 

2 And He taught them many things in parables, and said 
3 to them in His "teaching, "'Hear! 'Lo0 ! Out came the 
4 'sower 'to sow. And it occurred0 in the sowing, wsome, 

indeed, falls beside the road, and the flying creatures came 
5 and devoured it. And other falls on a ·rocky place where" 

it had not much earth, and straightway it shoots up 
6 because of "having no depth of ·earth. And when the sun 

rises it is scorched, and, because of "having no root, it is 
7 withered. And other falls into 'thorns, and up came the 
8 thorns and stifle it, and it _,gives not fruit. And other 

falls into 'ideal ·earth, and it gave fruit, coming up and 
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growing0 up, and brought forth, one thirty and one sixty 

9 and one a hundredfold." And He said, ""Who 'has ears 
to 'hear, let him 'hear!" 

10 And when He came0 to be in seclusion, "those about 
Him, together with the twelve, asked Him about the 

11 parables. And He said to them, "To you the secret of the 
kingdom of 'God has been given°, yet to those ·outside, 

12 'all is occurring0 in parables, that, observing, they may be 
observing and may not be perceiving, and hearing, they 
may be hearing and not be understanding, lest at some 
time they should be turning about, and they may be 'par
doned the penalties of their sins." 

13 And He is saying to them, "Have you not perceived this 
14 'parable? And how will you 'know0 all 'parables? The 
15 'sower the word is sowing. Now these are 'those beside 

the road, where• the word is being sown°. And whenever 
they should be hearing, straightway 'comes0 'Satan and 
is taking away the word 'that 'has been sown° 10in them. 

16 "And these, likewise, are 'those being sown° on ·rocky 
places, who, whenever they should be hearing the word, 

17 straightway with joy are getting it. And they 'have no1 

root in themselves, but are temporary. Thereafter, at the 
bcoming0 of affliction or persecution because of the word, 
straightway they are being snared0

• 

18 "And others are 'those being sown° into the thorns. 
19 These are 'those who hear the word, and the worries of this 

'eon, and the seduction of 'riches and the desires about the 
rest, going0 in, are stifling the word, and it is becoming0 

unfruitful. 
20 

21 

"And those are 'those being sown on 'ideal 'earth who0 

are hearing the word, and are assenting0 to it, and are 
bearing fruit, one thirty and one sixty and one a hundred
fold." 

And He said to them that "The lamp is not0 corning0 
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that it may be 'placed under a ·peck measure or under a 
·couch. Is it not that it may be 'placed on a "lampstand? 

22 For there is not anything hidden, except that it should be 
'manifested, neither did it become0 concealed, but that 

23 it may be coming into manifestation. If anyone 'has ears 
to 'hear, let him 'hear!" 

24 And He said to them, "'Beware "what you are hearing! 
1With what measure you are measuring, it will be 'meas-

25 ured to you, and it will be 'added to you. For he who 
'has, it shall be 'given to him; and he who 'has not, ·even 
what he 'has shall be 'taken away from him." 

26 And He said, "Thus is the kingdom of 'God: As if ever 
27 a hman should be casting ·seed on the earth, and he may 

be drowsing and rousing0 night and day, and the seed may 
be germinating and lengthening0

, as he' is not 
0

aware. 
28 Spontaneously the earth is bearing fruit, first the blade, 
29 thereafter the ear, thereafter the full grain in the ear. Now 

whenever the fruit may be giving way, straightway he is 
dispatching the sickle, tfor "present is the harvest." 

30 And He said, "How should we be likening the kingdom 
of "God? Or 1by awhat parable may we be placing it? 

31 As a kernel of mustard, which, whenever it may be 'sown 
on the earth, is smaller than wall the seeds of "those on the 

32 earth, and whenever it may be 'sown, is coming up and 
becoming0 greater than all the greens and is making great 
boughs, so that, under its "shade, the flying creatures of 

33 "heaven are able0 to 'roost." And in many such parables 
He spoke to them the word, according as they were able

0 

34 to be hearing it. Yet apart from a parable He did not 
speak to them. Yet privately, to His 'own disciples, He 
explained all. 

35 And He is saying to them 1on that 'day, as evening is 
bcoming0 on, "We may be passing through 1oto the other 

36 side." And, leaving the throng, they are taking Him 
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along, as He was, in the ship. And other ships were with 
Him. 

37 And there is occurring0 a great whirlwind, and the 
billows dashed into the ship, so that the ship was already 

38 filling to the brim0
• And He' was in the stern, drowsing 

on the cushion. And they are rousing Him and saying to 
Him, "Teacher! 'Carest Thou not that we 'perish0 ?" 

39 And, being roused, He rebukes the wind and said to the 
sea, "Be 'silent! Be 

0
still0 !" And the wind flags, and there 

40 bcame0 a great calm. And He said to them, "0 Why are you 
41 t•so 'timid? How is it you 'have not faith?" And they 

were afraid with a great fear, and said tod one another, 
"

0 Who, consequently, is This, that ·even the wind and 
the sea are obeying Him?" 

5 And they came 0 to the other side of the sea, into the 
2 country of the Gergesenes. And at His coming out 0 of 

the ship, straightway there meets Him a hman out of the 
3 tombs, 1with an unclean spirit, who had a 'dwelling among 

the tombs. And not "even with chains was n•anyone able0 

4 "tany longer to bind him, because of his ·having often 
been bound0 with fetters and chains, and the chains were 
• pulled0 to pieces by him and the fetters • crushed

0
• And 

5 not one was strong enough to tame him. And continually, 
night and day, among the tombs and in the mountains 
was he, crying and gashing himself with stones. 

6 And perceiving "Jesus from afar, he ran and worships 
7 Him, and, -crying with a loud voice, he is saying, "0 What 

is it to me and to Thee, Jesus, Son of ·God 'Most High! 
I am adjuring Thee by "God: Not me shouldst Thou be 

8 tormenting!" For He said to it, "'Come out, ·unclean 
9 ·spirit, out of the hman!" And He inquired of it, "0 What 

is your name?" And it is saying to Him, "Legion is my 
10 name, 'for many are we." And it entreated Him much 

that He should not be dispatching it out of the country. 
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11 Now there, toward the mountain, was a great herd of 
12 hogs, grazing0

• And all the demons entreat Him, saying, 
"Send us into the hogs, that we may be entering into 

13 them." And "Jesus immediately permits them. And, 
coming out, the unclean ·spirits entered into the hogs, and 
the herd rushes down the precipice into the sea. Now 
they were 08about two thousand, and they were choked0 

in the sea. 
14 And "those grazing them fled, and they report it i

0 in 
the city and loin the fields. And they came to 'Psee "what 

15 it is "that 'has occurred. And they are coming0 tod "Jesus 
and beholding the 'demoniac0 ·who 0 had the legion, 
sitting0 and 'garmented0 and 'sane, and they were afraid. 

16 And "those who 'perceived it relate0 to them how it came0 

17 to be with the 'demoniac0
, and concerning the hogs. And 

they begin° to be entreating Him to 'come away from their 
"boundaries. 

18 And at His stepping i into the ship, the 'demoniac en-
19 treated Him that he may be with Him. And He does not 

-"let him, but He is saying to him, "'Go into your "home, 
tod "those who are yours, and report to them whatever 
the Lord has done for you and how He is merciful to you." 

20 And he came away, and beginse to 'herald in the Decapolis 
whatever "Jesus does for him. And all marveled. 

21 And at "Jesus' -ferrying again in the ship «>to the other 
side a vast throng was gathered onto Him, and He was 

22 beside the sea. And 'lo0 ! coming0 is one of the chiefs of 
the synagogue, Jairus by name, and, perceiving Him, he 

23 is falling Mat His "feet. And he is entreating Him much, 
saying that "My little "daughter is having her last1

Y gasp!" 
that, "Coming, Thou mayest be placing Thy "hands on 

24 her, that she may be 'saved and should be living!" And 
He came away with him, and a vast throng followed Him, 
and they crowded Him. 
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25 And a woman behaving 1 a hemorrhage twelve years, 
26 and suffering much byunder many physicians, and -spend

ing b her'' ·an and being nothing benefited, but rather 
27 coming "'to be ·worse, -hearing <about Jesus, coming in 
28 the throng from behind, touches0 His "cloak. For she said 

that "If ever I should be touching0 Him, ·even if it should 
29 be His ·garments, I shall be 'saved." And straightway 

dried is the spring of her "blood, and she knew in her "body 
that she has been healed01of the scourge. 

30 And straightway Jesus, recognizing in Himself the 
power coming out 0 of Him, being turned about in the 

31 throng, said, ""Who touches0 My "garments?" And His 
"disciples said to Him, "Thou art observing the throng 
crowding Thee, and art Thou saying, '"Who touches0 

32 Me?'" And He looked about to 'Psee "who does this. 
33 Now the woman, being afraid and trembling, being 

'aware of what has occurred onto her, came and prostrates 
34 to Him, and told Him the entire truth. Now He said to 

her, "Daughter, your "faith has saved you. 'Go "'in peace, 
and be sound from your ·scourge." 

35 While He is still speaking, they are coming0 from the 
chief of the synagogue, saying that "Your ·daughter died. 

36 "Why are you still bothering the Teacher?" Yet Jesus 
immediately, -disregarding the word ·'spoken°, is saying 
to the chief of the synagogue, "Do not 'fear0 ! Only 
'believe!" 

37 And He does not -'let ntanyone follow together with 
Him except "Peter and James and John, the brother of 

38 James. And they are coming0 into the house of the chief 
of the synagogue, and He is beholding a tumult, and they 
are lamenting much and screaming. 

39 And entering, He is saying to them, ""Why are you 
making a tumult0 and lamenting? The little girl did not 

40 die, but is drowsing." And they ridiculed Hirn. Yet He', 
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ejecting them all, is taking along the father of the little 
girl and the mother and "those with Him, and He is 

41 going0 in where• the little girl was lying0
• And, -holding 

the hand of the little girl, He is saying to her, "Talitha, 
coumi!" (which is, being construed0

, ""Maiden, I am 
42 saying to you, 'rouse!"). And straightway the maiden 

rose and walked about, for she was about twelve years old. 
And they were beside themselves, straightway, with great 

43 amazement. And He cautions0 them much that no one 
may be knowing of this. And He told them to give her 
something to 'eat. 

6 And He came out thence and is coming0 into His ·own 
2 country, and His "disciples are following Him. And at 

the bcoming0 of a sabbath He begins0 to 'teach in the 
synagogue. And the majority, hearing, were astonished0

, 

saying, "Whence has this man all these things? And awhat 
"wisdom is "being given this man! And ·such "powerful 

3 deeds are ·occurring0 thby means of his "hands! Is not this 
the artisan, the son of "Mary and the brother of James and 
Joseph and Judas and Simon? And are not his "sisters 
here tdwith us?" And they were snared0 in Him. 

4 And "Jesus said to them that "A prophet is not dis
honored, except in own his ·own country and among his 

5 ·relatives and in his "home." And He could0 not do n
1any 

powerful deed there except, placing "hands on a few who 
6 are ailing, He cures them. And He marvels because of 

their ·unbelief. 
And "Jesus went about the villages around, teaching. 

7 And He is calling0 to Him the twelve, and He begins0 to 
'dispatch them two by two and gave them authority over 

8 the unclean ·spirits. And He charges them that they 
should be picking up nothing 10for the road except a staff 
only; no bread, no beggar's bag, no coppers 10in the girdle; 

9 but having soles bound" on, and not to put0 on two tunics. 
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10 And He said to them, "'Wheresoever you may be enter

ing into a house, there 'remain till you should be coming 
11 out thence. And whatever place should not be receiving0 

you, nor yet they should be hearing you, going0 out thence, 
shake off the soil 'which is underneath your 'feet, '°for a 
testimony to them. Verily, I am saying to you, More 
tolerable will it be for Sodom or Gomorrah in the day of 
judging than for that 'city." 

12 And, coming out, they herald that they should be repent-
13 ing. And many demons they cast out, and they rubbed 

many of the ailing with oil, and cured them. 
14 And Herod, the king, hears, for His 'name became0 

manifest. And he said that "John the 'baptist has been 
roused0 0 from among the dead, and therefore the powerful 

15 deeds are operating in him." Yet others said that "He is 
Elijah." Yet others said that "A prophet is he, as one of 

16 the prophets." Yet, -hearing of it, 'Herod said that 
"John, Whom r behead, he' WaS roused 0 from among the 
dead." 

17 For he', Herod, dispatches and holds 'John and binds 
him in jail, because of Herodias, the wife of Philip, his 

18 'brother, seeing that he marries her. For 'John said to 
'Herod that "It is not allowed you to 'have the wife of 

19 your 'brother." Now 'Herodias hemmed him in, and 
20 wanted to kill him, and could0 not, for 'Herod feared0 

'John, being 'aware that he is a just and holy man, and he 
preserved him. And -hearing him, he was much perplexed, 
and heard him with relish. 

21 And, an opportune day bcoming0 when Herod at his 
'birthday celebrations makes a dinner for his 'magnates 

22 and ·captains and for the foremost men of 'Galilee, and 
at her, 'Herodias' 'daughter's, entering and -dancing0

, she 
pleases Herod and 'those lying0 back at table with him. 
Now the king said to the maiden, "Request of me what-
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10 And He said to them, "'Wheresoever you may be enter

ing into a house, there 'remain till you should be coming 
11 out thence. And whatever place should not be receiving0 

you, nor yet they should be hearing you, going0 out thence, 
shake off the soil 'which is underneath your 'feet, i<lfor a 
testimony to them. Verily, I am saying to you, More 
tolerable will it be for Sodom or Gomorrah in the day of 
judging than for that 'city." 

12 And, coming out, they herald that they should be repent-
13 ing. And many demons they cast out, and they rubbed 

many of the ailing with oil, and cured them. 
14 And Herod, the king, hears, for His ·name became0 

manifest. And he said that "John the 'baptist has been 
roused0 0 from among the dead, and therefore the powerful 

15 deeds are operating in him." Yet others said that "He is 
Elijah." Yet others said that "A prophet is he, as one of 

16 the prophets." Yet, -hearing of it, "Herod said that 
"John, whom I' behead, he' was roused 0from among the 
dead." 

17 For he', Herod, dispatches and holds "John and binds 
him in jail, because of Herodias, the wife of Philip, his 

18 "brother, seeing that he marries her. For "John said to 
"Herod that "It is not allowed you to 'have the wife of 

19 your "brother." Now ·Herodias hemmed him in, and 
20 wanted to kill him, and could0 not, for 'Herod feared

0 

"John, being "aware that he is a just and holy man, and he 
preserved him. And -hearing him, he was much perplexed, 
and heard him with relish. 

21 And, an opportune day bcoming0 when Herod at his 
"birthday celebrations makes a dinner for his ·magnates 

22 and ·captains and for the foremost men of 'Galilee, and 
at her, "Herodias' "daughter's, entering and -dancing6

, she 
pleases Herod and "those lyinge back at table with him. 
Now the king said to the maiden, "Request of me what-
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soever you may be wanting, and I will 'give it to you." 

23 And he swears to her that "Whatsoever you should he 
requesting me, I will 'give you, to the half of my "king
dom." 

24 And, coming out, she said to her "mother, "«What 
should I be requesting0 ?" Now "she said, "The head of 

25 John the 'baptist." And entering straightway with dili
gence tod the king, she requests0

, saying, "I 'want that you 
forthwith may be giving me on a platter the head of John 

26 the baptist." And the king, becoming0 sorrow-stricken, 
because of the oaths and "those lying0 back at table with 
him, does not want to repudiate her. 

27 And straightway the king, -dispatching, enjoins a life
guardsman to -'bring his "head. And, coming away, he 

28 beheads him in the jail, and _,carries his "head on a 
platter, and _,gives it to the maiden, and the maiden 
_,gives it to her ·mother. 

29 And -hearing of it, his "disciples came and take away 
his "corpse, and they -'place it in a tomb. 

30 And gathering0 are the apostles tod "Jesus, and they 
report to Him all, whatever they do, and whatever they 

31 teach. And He is saying to them, "Hither! You' •your
selves come privately into a place in the wilderness and 
rest0 briefly." For "those coming0 and "those going away 
were many, and they had not yet an opportunity to 'eat. 

32 And they came away in the ship into a place in the 
wilderness, privately. 

33 And many perceived them going away and recognize 
them. And, afoot from all the cities, they ran together 
there, and they came before them and ran together to 

34 Him. And, coming out, "Jesus perceived a vast throng, 
and He has compassion on them, 1for they were as sheep 
not having a shepherd, and He begins0 to 'teach them 
much. 
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35 And already the hour coming" to be much advanced, 

His "disciples, coming to Him, said that "'This place is a 
36 wilderness, and already the hour is much advanced. Dis

miss them that, coming away into the fields and villages 
around, they should 'buy themselves 'bread. For they 

37 'have nothing "that they may be eating." Yet He, ·answer
ing, said to them, "You' 'give them to 'eat." And they 
are saying to Him, "Coming away, should we 'buy two 
hundred denarii worth of 'bread and 'give them to 'eat?" 

38 Now ·He is saying to them, "How many cakes of bread 
'have you? 'Go and 'Psee." And knowing, they are saying 

39 to Him, "Five, and two fishes." And He enjoins them to 
make them all recline, company by company, on the green 

40 grass. And they lean back, plot by plot, ~y hundreds 
and ~y fifties. 

41 And taking the five cakes of bread and the two fishes, 
·looking up into "heaven, He blesses and breaks up the 
cakes of bread, and gave to His "disciples, that they may 
be placing them before them. And the two fishes He parts 

42 to all. And they all ate and are satisfied. 43 And they pick 
up twelve pannierfuls of fragments, and from the fishes. 

44 And "those eating the cakes of bread were five thousand 
men. 

45 And straightway He compels His "disciples to step 1 into 
the ship and 'precede Him '°to the other side tod Beth-

46 saida, till He' is dismissing the throng. And, ·taking" 
leave of them, He came away into the mountain to pray". 

47 And evening bcoming0 on, the ship was in the middle 
48 of the sea, and He' was alone on the land. And perceiving 

them 'tormented" in ·rowing, for the wind was contrary 
to them, about the fourth watch of the night He is 
coming" toward them, walking on the sea. And He 
wanted to 'pass them by. 

49 Yet "those who are perceiving Him walking on the sea 
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50 suppose that He is a phantom, and they cry out, for they 

all perceive Him and were disturbed. Yet straightway He 
speaks with them and is saying to them, "'Courage! It is 

51 I'! Do not 'feara." And He stepped up toa them, into the 
ship, and the wind flags. And they are amazeda 0 to the 

52 very excess, among themselves, and marveled. For they 
do not -·understand °"as to the 'bread, hut their 'heart 
was 0 calloused". 

53 And, -ferrying °"to 'land, they came ..,to Gennesaret and 
54 are moored. And, at their coming out 0 of the ship, 
5s straightway recognizing Him, the men of that "place ran 

about that whole "country ab and begin a to he carrying about 
"those having an illness on ·pallets to where• they heard 

56 that He is. And wheresoever He went into.., villages or into 
cities or into fields, in the markets they place the 'infirm. 
And they entreated Him that they should he touchinga 
Him ·even if it should be the tassel of His "cloak. And 
whosoever toucha it were saved". 

7 And gatheringa tod Him are the Pharisees and asome 
2 of the scribes coming from Jerusalem. And perceiving 

asome of His "disciples, that with contaminated (that is, 
3 unwashed) hands they 'eat "'bread (for the Pharisees and 

all the Jews, if ever they should not he washinga the 
hands with the fist, are not eating, holding the tradi-

4 tion of the elders; and from the market, except they should 
he 'sprinkleda, they are not eating; and many other things 
are there which they accepted to 'hold, the baptizing of 

5 cups and ewers and copper vessels and of couches), the 
Pharisees also, and the scribes are inquiring of Him, 
"Wherefore are not your 'disciples walking according to 
the tradition of the elders, hut with unwashed hands are 

6 eating "bread?" Yet He, ·answering, said to them that 
"Ideally prophesies Isaiah concerning you "hypocrites, as 
it is 0 written e, that 
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This "people with "their lips is honoring Me, 
Yet their "heart is 'away at a distance from Me. 
Yet in vain are they revering0 Me, 
Teaching for teachings the directions of hmen. 

106 

8 For, leaving the precept of "God, you are holding the 
tradition of ·hmen of the baptism of ewers and cups. And 
many such like things you are doing." 

9 And He said to them, "Ideally are you repudiating the 
precept of "God, that you should be keeping your "tradi-

10 tion. For Moses said, ''Honor your "father and your 
·mother,' and, He ·who is saying aught that is evil of 

11 father or mother, let him 'decease in death. Yet you' are 
saying, 'If a ,,man should be saying to "father or ·mother, 
"A corban (which is an approach present) is whatsoever 

12 you may be 'benefited 0by me,''' no1 longer are you letting 
13 him do "'anything for his "father or his "mother, invalidat

ing the word of 'God by your ·tradition which you _,give 
over. And many such like things you are doing." 

14 And -calling0 the throng to Him again, He said to them, 
15 "Hear Me, all, and 'understand. Nothing is there outside 

of a ·hman, going0 into io him, which 'can° contaminate 
him, but 'those things going0 out 0 of a ·hman are 'what is 

16 contaminating the hman. If anyone 'has ears to 'hear, let 
him 'hear!" 

17 And when He entered into the house from the throng, 
His 'disciples inquired of Him concerning the parable. 

18 And He is saying to them, "Are you', also, thus unintelli
gent? Not yet are you apprehending that everything from 
the outside, that is going0 into lo a ·hman, 'can° not con-

19 taminate him, 1for it is not going0 into io his "heart, but 
into the bowels, and is going0 out into the latrine--deans

zo ing all "foods?" Yet He said that "That which is going
0 

21 out 0 of a ·hman, that is contaminating the hman. For from 
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inside, out of the heart of ""men, are going" out ·evil 
22 ·reasonings, prostitutions, thefts, murders, adulteries, 

=greed, =wickedness, guile, wantonness, a wicked eye, 
23 calumny, pride, imprudence. All these ·wicked inside 

things are going" out; and those are contaminating the 
"man." 

24 Now, -rising thence, He came away into the frontiers 
of Tyre and Sidon. And entering into a house, He wants 

25 not one to know, and He can not 'elude them, but straight
way, a woman, -hearing 0about Him, whose little "daughter 
had an unclean spirit, entering, prostrates tdat His ·feet. 

26 Now the woman was a Greek, a ·native of Syro-Phoenicia, 
and she asked Him that He should be casting 0 the demon 

27 out of her "daughter. Yet "Jesus said to her, "Let first the 
children be satisfied, for it is not ideal to 'take the chil
dren's "bread and 'cast it to the puppies." 

28 Yet ·she answered and is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord. 
For the puppies also, underneath the table, are eating the 

29 scraps from the little children." And He said to her, 
"Because of this ·saying, 'go. The demon has come out 0 of 

30 your "daughter." And coming away into her 01own "house, 
she found the little girl 

0

prostrate0 on the couch, and the 
demon ° come out. 

31 And, again, coming 0 out of the boundaries of Tyre, 
He came through Sidon 10to the sea of "Galilee, amidst 

32 the boundaries of the Decapolis. And they are bring
ing to Him a deaf• stammerer, and they are entreat-

33 ing Him that He may 'place His "hand on him. And, 
getting" him away from the throng privately, He thrusts 
His "fingers into his ·ears, and, -spitting, touches" his 

34 "tongue. And, -looking up into "heaven, He groans, and 
is saying to him, "Ephphatha," which is, "Be 'opened up." 

35 And immediately, opened up was his "hearing, and 
straightway was loosed the bond of his "tongue, and he 
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36 spoke correctly. And He cautions0 them that they may be 

telling no one, yet, as much as He cautioned0 them, they' 
37 rather heralded it more exceedingly. And they were 

superexceedingly astonished0
, saying, "Ideally has He 

done all! The deaf He is ma.king to be hearing, as well 
as the dumb to be speaking." 

8 In those 'days, there being again a vast throng, and not 
having anything they may be eating, -calling0 His 'dis-

2 ciples to Him, He is saying to them, "I have 'compassion° 
on the throng, 1for already for three days they are remain
ing with Me, and they 'have nothing "that they may be 

3 eating. And, should I ever be dismissing them, fasting, 
j
0 to their homes, they will be fainting ion the road, and 
"some of them have arrived from afar." 

4 And His 'disciples answered Him that "Whence 'can° 
anyone satisfy these with 'bread here 0 "in a wilderness?" 

5 And He inquired of them, "How many cakes of bread 
6 'have you?" Now 'they say, "Seven." And He is charging 

the throng to be leaning back on the earth. And ta.king 
the seven cakes of bread, -giving thanks, He breaks and 
gave to His 'disciples, that they may 'place them before 

7 them. And they -O place them before the throng. And 
they had a few small fishes. And, -blessing them, He 

8 said to place these also before them. And they all ate and 
are satisfied. And they pick up of the surplus fragments, 

9 seven hampers. Now 'those eating were ""about four 
thousand. And He dismisses them. 

10 And straightway He', -stepping; into the ship with His 
11 'disciples, came into the parts of Dalmanutha. And out 

came the Pharisees, and they begin° discussing with Him, 
seeking to 'Psee bfrom Him a sign from 'heaven, trying 

12 Him. And -sighing in His ·spirit, He is saying, ""Why 
is this 'generation seeking for a sign? Verily I am saying 
to you, If there shall be 'given to this 'generation a sign-!" 
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13 And leaving them, again -stepping 1 into a ship, He came 

away 1oto the other side. 
14 And they forgot0 to 'get 'bread, and, except for one cake 
15 of bread, they had none with them"' in the ship. And He 

cautioned" them, saying, "'See! 'Beware 'of the leaven of 
16 the Pharisees and the leaven of Herod." And they rea

soned" tdwith one another, saying that "'Bread we 'have 
17 none!" And, knowing it, Jesus is saying to them, ""Why 

are you reasoning" that you 'have not 'bread? Not as yet 
are you apprehending, neither understanding? Still 

18 'calloused" "vis your "heart? Having eyes, are you not 
observing? And, having ears, are you not hearing? And 

19 are you not remembering? When I break the five cakes 
of bread lofor the five thousand, how many panniers full 
of fragments do you pick up?" They are saying to Him, 

20 "Twelve." "And when I break the seven cakes of bread 
10for the four thousand, how many hampers filled with 
fragments do you pick up?" And they are saying to Him, 

21 "Seven." And He said to them, "How is it you are not 
as yet understanding?" 

22 And they are coming" into Bethsaida, and are bringing 
to Him a blind man and entreating Him that He should 

23 be touching0 him. And getting0 hold of the hand of the 
blind man, He -'brings him forth out of the village, and, 
-spitting into his ·eyes, placing "hands on him, He inquired 

24 of him, "11 Are you observing anything?" And -looking 
up, he said, "I am observing ·"men; t as trees am I seeing 

25 them walking." Thereafter again He _,places on "hands 
on his ·eyes, and he is -keen-sighted, and was restored, and 

26 he looked at all distinctly. And He dispatches him into 
his "home, saying, "Neither 1o the village may you be enter
ing, nor yet may you be speaking to anyone in the village." 

27 And Jesus and His "disciples came out into the villages 
of Caesarea "Philippi. And 1on the way He inquired of 
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His "disciples, saying to them, ""Who are ·hmen saying 

28 that I am?" Now "they say to Him, 8ayina" 'John the bap
tist,' and others 'Elijah,' yet others that He is 'one of the 

29 prophets."' And He' inquired of them, "Now you, "who 
are you saying that I am?" And answering, "Peter is 
saying to Him, "Thou' art the Christ, the Son of ·God." 

30 And He warns them, that they may be telling no one 
31 cabout Him. And He begins0 to 'teach them that the Son 

of "Mankind 'must be suffering much and be rejected by 
the elders and the chief priests and the scribes, and be 

32 killed and after three days rise. And with boldness spoke 
He the word. And, taking0 Him to him, "Peter begins0 to 

33 'rebuke Him. Now "Jesus, being turned about and perceiv
ing His "disciples, rebukes "Peter and is saying, "'Go be
hind Me, satan! 1for you are not 'disposed to "that which is 
of "God but "that which is of ·hmen." 

34 And, -calling0 the throng to Him, together with His 
"disciples, He said to them, "If anyone is wanting to 'come 
after Me, let him renounce0 himself and pick up his81 

35 ·cross and 'follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting to 
save his81 ·soul will be destroying it, yet whoever shall be 
destroying his ·soul on account of Me and of the evangel 

36 will be saving it. For "what is it benefiting a ·hman to 
37 gain the whole world and forfeit his "soul? For "what 
38 may a ·hman 'give in exchange for his•' ·soul? For who-

soever may be 'ashamed of Me and My ·words in this 
·generation, an "adulteress and sinner, the Son of "Man
kind also will be 'ashamed of him whenever He may be 
coming in the glory of His "Father, with the holy ·messen
gers." 

9 And He said to them, "Verily, I am saying to you that 
there are "some of "those 

0 

standing here who" under no 
circumstances should be tasting0 death till they should 
be perceiving the kingdom of God having come in power." 
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2 And after six days, "Jesus is taking aside "Peter and James 

and John and is bringing them up into a very high 
mountain, privately, alone. And He was transformed in 

3 front of them. And His ·garments hecame0 glistening, 
very white, as snow, such as not fuller on ·earth is 'ahle0 

4 thus to whiten. And Elijah, together with Moses, was 
seen by them, and they were conferring with Jesus. 

5 And answering, "Peter is saying to Jesus, "Rabbi, it is 
ideal for us to be here! And we should he making three 
tabernacles: for Thee one, and for Moses one, and for 

6 Elijah one." For he was not 
0

aware 0 what he may 'answer, 
7 for they became0 terrified. And there bcame0 a cloud over

shadowing them. And a voice bcame0 out of the cloud, 
8 saying, "This is My ·son, the Beloved. 'Hear Him!" And 

suddenly, -1ooking0 about, they not longer perceived ntany
one, except Jesus only, with themselves. 

9 And at their descending from the mountain, He cau
tions" them that they should be relating0 to no one what 
they perceived, except whenever the Son of "Mankind 

10 may be rising 0from among the dead. And they hold the 
word, discussing tdwith themselves 0 what is the rising 

11 0 from among the dead. And they inquired of Him, saying 
that "The Pharisees and the scribes are saying that Elijah 

12 'must 'come first." Now "He averred to them, "Elijah, 
indeed, coming first, is restoring all. And how is it 

0

writ
ten0 onof the Son of "Mankind that much may He he 

13 suffering and may be 'scorned? But I am saying to you 
that +even Elijah has come, and they do to him whatever 
they would, according as it is 0 written° onof him." 

14 And coming tod the disciples, they perceived a vast 
throng about them, and scribes discussing tdwith them. 

15 And straightway the entire throng, perceiving Him, were 
16 overawed, and, racing toward Him, saluted" Him. And 

He inquires of the scribes, "0 What are you discussing 
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17 tdwith yourselves?" And one out of the throng answered 

Him, "Teacher, I -'bring my 'son tod Thee, having a dumb 
18 spirit. And wheresoever it may be getting him down, it 

is tearing him, and he is frothing and grating his 'teeth, 
and is withering" away. And I say to Thy 'disciples that 
they should be casting it out, and they are not strong 
enough." 

19 Now He, ·answering, is saying to them, "O unbelieving 
generation! Till when shall I be tdwith you? Till when 

20 shall I 'bear" with you? 'Bring him tod Me." And they 
-'bring him tod Him. And perceiving Him, the spirit 
straightway violently convulses him, and, falling on the 

21 earth, he wallowed", frothing. And He inquires of his 
'father, "How much time is it since this has bcome to 

22 him?" Now 'he said, "°From a little boy. And often it 
casts him into the fire also, and into waters, that it should 
be destroying him. But if Thou art in any way 'able", 

23 help us, having compassion on us!" Now 'Jesus said to 
him, "Why the if? You are 'able to believe. All is possible 

24 to him 'who is believing." Straightway, -crying, the father 
of the little boy said, with tears, "I am believing! 'Help 
my 'unbelief!" 

25 Now 'Jesus, perceiving that the throng is racing on 
together, rebukes the unclean ·spirit, saying to it, "'Dumb 
and deaf-mute 'spirit, r am enjoining you to 'come out 0 of 
him, and by no means may you be entering into him any 

26 longer." And -crying and -convulsing him much, it came 
out. And he became" as if dead, so that the majority are 

27 saying that he died. Now 'Jesus, -holding his 'hand, 
rouses him, and he rose. 

28 And at His entering w the house, His 'disciples inquired 
of Him privately, "Wherefore could we' not 'cast it out?" 

29 And He said to them, "This 'species 'can" 'come out 1by 
nothing except 1by prayer." 
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30 And coming out thence, they went0 along through 

"Galilee, and He did not want that anyone may 'know. 
31 For He taught His "disciples and said to them that "The 

Son of "Mankind is being given° up into the hands of 
11men, and they will be killing Him. And, being killed, 

32 after three days He will be rising0
." Yet "they were ignor

ant of the declaration, and they feared0 to inquire of Him. 
33 And they came into Capernaum, and, coming0 to be in 

the house, He inquired of them, "aWhat did you reason° 
34 tdwith yourselves 1on the road?" Yet "they were silent, for 

they argued tdwith one another 1on the road as to °who 
35 is greatest. And, -being seated, He summons the twelve 

and is saying to them, "If anyone is wanting to be first, he 
36 will be last of all, and servant of all." And, taking a little 

child, He stands it in their midst, and, -c1asping0 it in His 
37 arms, said to them, "Whoever should be receiving0 one of 

·such little children onin My ·name, is receiving0 Me, and 
whosoever may be receiving0 Me is not receiving0 Me, but 
Him "Who commissions Me." 

38 John averred to Him, saying, "Teacher, we perceived 
asomeone casting out demons in Thy ·name, who is not 
following us, and we forbade him, 1for he followed not 

39 with us." Yet Jesus said, "Be not forbidding him, for there 
is no1 one who will be doing a powerful deed onin My 
·name, and will be 'able0 swiftly to •aspeak evil of Me. 

4° For who is not against us is for• us. 41 For whosoever 
should be giving you a cup of water to drink in the Name, 
seeing that you are Christ's, verily I am saying to you that 
by no means should he be losing his ·wages. 

42 "And whosoever should be snaring one of these "little 
ones ·who are believing '°in Me, ideal is it for him rather 
if a millstone requiring an ass to turn it were lying0 ab about 

43 his ·neck and he were 'cast0 into the sea. And if your "hand 
should ever be snaring you, strike it off. It is ideal for you 
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to be entering into 'life maimed, rather than, having "two 
hands, to 'come away into "Gehenna, into the unextin-

44 guished 'fire where• their 'worm is not deceasing and the 
45 fire is not going" out. And if your "foot should be snaring 

you, strike it off. For it is ideal for you to be entering into 
"life maimed or lame, rather than, having 'two feet, to be 

46 cast into "Gehenna, into the unextinguished ·fire, where• 
their "worm is not deceasing and the fire is not going0 out. 

47 And if your 'eye should be snaring you, 'cast it out. It is 
ideal for you to be entering into the kingdom of "God 
one-eyed, rather than, having two eyes, to be cast into the 

48 Gehenna of 'fire, where• their 'worm is not deceasing and 
49 the fire is not going" out. For everyone will be 'salted 

'with fire, and every sacrifice will be 'salted with salt. 
50 Ideal is the salt, yet if the salt should be becoming0 savor

less, 1with "what will you be seasoning it? 'Have salt in 
yourselves and be at 'peace 1with one another." 

10 And -rising from thence, He is coming" into the bound
aries of "Judea and the other side of the Jordan. And again 
throngs are going0 together tod Him, and again, as He had 

2 been accustomed, He taught them. And approaching, the 
Pharisees, trying Him, inquired of Him if it is allowed a 

3 husband to dismiss a wife. Yet He, ·answering, said to 
4 them, "aWhat does Moses direct" you?" Yet 'they say, 

"Moses permits us to write a scroll of divorce, and to dis-
5 miss her." And answering, 'Jesus said to them, "In tdview 

of your 'hardheartedness he writes for you this "precept. 
6 Yet from the beginning of creation 'God makes them male 
7 and female. On this account a hman will be leaving his 
B 'father and ·mother and will be 'joined to his 'wife, and 

the two will be 1o one Aesh. So that not longer are they two, 
9 but one Aesh. What "God, then, yokes together, let not 

hman be separating." 
10 And, 1oin the house, again His 'disciples inquired of Him 
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11 concerning this. And He is saying to them, "Whosoever 

should be dismissing his "wife and should be marrying 
12 another is committing adultery0 onagainst her. And if she', 

-dismissing her "husband, should ever be marrying an
other, she is committing adultery0

." 

13 And they brought to Him little children, that He should 
14 be touching0 them; yet the disciples rebuke them. Yet, 

perceiving it, "Jesus resents it, and said to them, "Let the 
little children be coming0 tod Me, and do not 'forbid them, 

15 for of "such is the kingdom of "God. Verily, I am saying 
to you, Whosoever should not be receiving0 the kingdom 
of "God as a little child, may under no circumstances be 

16 entering into it." And, -c1asping0 them in His arms, He, 
in 'benediction, is placing His "hands on them. 

17 And at His going0 out into the road, 1!0°! one acertain 
rich man, running toward Him and -falling on his knees 
before Him, inquired of Him, "Good Teacher! awhat 
shall I be doing that I should be enjoying the allotment of 

18 life eonian?" Now "Jesus said to him, "aWhy are you term-
19 ing Me good? Not one is good except One, "God. With the 

precepts you are 
0 

acquainted: You should not be murder
ing. You should not be committing adultery. You should 
not be stealing. You should not be testifying falsely. You 
should not be cheating. 'Be honoring your "father and 
·mother.'" 

20 Now "he averred to Him, "Teacher, all these I maintain° 
21 0 from my youth." Now "Jesus, -looking at him, loves him, 

and said to him, "Still one thing you are wanting. 'Go. 
Whatever you 'have, sell, and be giving to the poor, and 
you will be having treasure in heaven. And hither! 'Follow 

22 Me, -picking up the cross." Yet "he, -being somber on at 
the word, came away sorrowing0

, for he was one who 'has 
many acquisitions. 

23 And, -1ooking0 about, "Jesus is saying to His "disciples, 
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"How squeamishly shall "those who 'have ·'money be 

24 entering0 into the kingdom of "God!" Now the disciples 
were awe-struck0 0"at His ·words. Yet Jesus, again 
answering, is saying to them, "Children, how squeamish 
it is for "those who 'have confidence 0 "in 'money to be 

25 entering into the kingdom of "God! Easier is it for a 
camel to 'pass through the eye of a ·needle than for a rich 

26 man to be entering into the kingdom of "God." Now 
'they were exceedingly astonished0

, saying tod Him, "And 
27 "who 'can° be saved?" Now, -looking at them, Jesus is 

saying, "bWith hmen it is impossible, but not bwith "God, 
for all is possible bwith "God." 

28 "Peter begins0 to 'say to Him, "'Lo0 ! we' -'leave all and 
follow Thee! "What, consequently, will it be to us?" 

29 Jesus averred to him, "Verily, I am saying to you that 
there is no1 one who -'leaves a house, or brothers, or 
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or fields, 

30 on My account and on account of the evangel, who should 
not be getting back a hundredfold now, in this ·era, houses 
and brothers and sisters and mother and father and 
children and fields, with persecutions, and in the coming0 

31 "eon, life eonian. Yet many of the first shall be last, and 
the last first." 

32 Now they were 'on the road, going up into Jerusalem, 
and Jesus was preceding them. And they were awe· 
struck0

, yet "those following feared0
• And, again taking 

the twelve aside, He begins0 to 'tell them "what is 'about to 
33 be befalling Him, 1 "'Lo0 ! we are going up into Jerusalem, 

and the Son of "Mankind will be given up to the chief 
priests and the scribes, and they will be condemning Him 
to death, and will be giving Him up to the men of the 

34 nations, and will be scoffing at Him, and spitting on Him, 
and scourging Him, and killing Him, and after three days 
He will be rising0

." 
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35 And going

0 

to Him are James and John, the two sons 
of Zebedee, saying to Him, "Teacher, we are wanting 
that, whatsoever we should be requesting of Thee, Thou 

36 shouldst be doing it for us." Yet "He said to them, "0 What 
37 are you wanting Me to 'do for you?" Now "they said to 

Him, "'Grant to us that we should be 'seated, one 0 at Thy 
38 right and one 0 at Thy left, in Thy "glory." Yet Jesus said 

to them, "Not 
0 

aware are you 0 what you are requesting0
• 

Are you 'able0 to 'drink the cup which I' am drinking, or 
to be baptized with the baptism with which r am being 

39 baptized0 ?" Yet "they say to Him, "We are 'able0
." Yet 

Jesus said to them, "The cup indeed which I' am drinking 
shall you be drinking0

, and with the baptism with which 
40 r am being baptized0 shall you be 'baptized. yet "to be 

seated 0 at My right or 0 at My left is not Mine to give, but 
is for whom it has been made ready0 by My "Father." 

41 And, -hearing of it, the ten begin° to be 'resentful con-
42 cerning James and John. And, -calling0 them to Him, 

Jesus is saying to them, "You are 
0 

aware that "those of the 
nations who are presuming to be 'chiefs are lording it over 

43 them, and their ·great men are coercing them. Yet not 
thus is it among you. But whosoever may be wanting to 

44 'become0 great among you, will be your servant. And 
whosoever may be wanting to be foremost among you, 

45 will be the slave of all. For ·even the Son of "Mankind 
came, not to be served, but to serve, and to give His ·soul a 
ransom 1dfor many." 

46 And they are coming0 into Jericho. And at His going
0 

out from Jericho, and His "disciples and a considerable 
throng, the son of Timeus, Bar-Timeus, "blind and a 
beggar, sat0 beside the road. 

47 And -hearing that it is Jesus the Nazarene, he begins
0 

to 'cry and 'say, "Son of David! Jesus! Be merciful to me!" 
48 And many rebuked him, that he should be 'silent. Yet "he, 
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much rather, cried, "Son of David, be merciful to me!" 
49 And -standing, Jesus said, "Summon him." And they 

are summoning the blind man, saying to him, "'Courage! 
50 'Rouse! He is summoning you." Now "he, casting off his 
51 "cloak, -springing up, came tod Jesus. And answering 

him, Jesus said, ""What do you 'want I shall be doing to 
you?" Now the blind man said to Him, "Rabboni, that 

52 I should be receiving sight!" Now "Jesus said to him, 
"'Go. Your "faith has saved you." And straightway he 
receives sight and followed Him 1on the road. 

11 And when they are drawing near 0 to Jerusalem and 1oto 
Bethphage and 10to Bethany, toward the mount of "Olives, 

2 He is dispatching two of His "disciples, and He is saying 
to them, "'Go into the village "facing you, and straightway, 
going0 into 1o it, you will be finding a colt, 

0

bound0
, on 

which not as yet ntany =hman is seated. Loose it and 'bring 
3 it. And if anyone should be saying to you, '"What is this 

you are doing?' say that 'The Lord 'has need of it, and 
straightway He is dispatching it here again.'" 

4 And they came away and found the colt 0 bound0 tod 
the door outside on the encircling road, and they are 

5 loosing it. And "some of "those 
0 

standing there said to 
6 them, ""What are you doing, loosing the colt?" Now 

'they told them according as Jesus said, and they -"let 
7 them take it. And they are bringing the colt tod Jesus, 

and they are casting 'their •1own garments on it, and He 
is seated on it. 

8 And many strew "their •1own garments 10in the road, yet 
others, soft foliage, -chopping it out of the fields, and 

9 strewed it 10on the road. And 'those preceding and "those 
following cried, saying, "Hosanna! 'Blessed0 be He "Who 

10 is coming0 in the name of the Lord! And 'blessed0 be the 
coming

0 
kingdom of our "father David in the name of the 

Lord! Hosanna among the highest!" 
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11 And 'Jesus entered into Jerusalem and into the sanctuary. 

And -1ooking0 all about, it being already the evening hour, 
He came out 1oto Bethany with the twelve. 

12 And on the morrow, at their coming out from Bethany, 
13 He hungers. And perceiving one fig tree from afar having 

leaves, He came, if, consequently, He will be finding any
thing •on it. And coming onto it, He found nothing 

14 except leaves, for it was not the season of figs. And answer-
ing, He said to it, "By no means may "anyone still be eat
ing fruit 0 of you •0for the eon." And His "disciples heard. 

15 And they are coming0 into Jerusalem. And 'Jesus, enter
ing into the sanctuary, begins0 to 'cast out "those selling 
and "those buying in the sanctuary, and the tables of the 
brokers and the seats of "those selling "doves He over-

16 turns. And He did not give leave that anyone may be 
17 -·carrying 1" a vessel through the sanctuary. And He taught 

and said to them, "Is it not 
0

written° that 'My "house a 
house of prayer shall be 'called, for all ·nations'? Yet you' 
make it a burglars' cave." 

18 And the chief priests and the scribes hear, and they 
sought how they should be destroying Him, for they 
feared0 Him, for the entire throng was astonished0 onat 

19 His "teaching. And whenever it came0 to be evening, they 
went0 out, outside the city. 

20 And going0 by in the morning, they perceived the fig 
21 tree 

0

withered0 0from the roots. And, recollecting, "Peter 
is saying to Him, "Rabbi! 'Lo! the fig tree which Thou 

22 didst curse has withered0 !" And answering, 'Jesus is 
23 saying to them, "If you 'have faith of God, verily, I 

am saying to you that whosoever may be saying to this 
·mountain, 'Be 'picked up and 'cast into the sea,' and may 
not be doubting in his "heart, but should be believing 
that what he is speaking is occurring0

, it shall be his, 
whatsoever he may be saying. 
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24 "Therefore I am saying to you, All, whatever you are 

praying" and requesting", be believing that you obtained, 
2s and it will be yours. And whenever you may be standing 

praying", be forgiving, if you 'have anything against any
one, that your 'Father also, 'Who is in the heavens, may 

26 be forgiving you your ·offenses. Now if you' are not for. 
giving", neither will your 'Father 'Who is in the heavens 
be forgiving your 'offenses." 

27 And they are coming" again into Jerusalem. And 'at 
His walking in the sanctuary, the chief priests and the 

28 scribes and the elders are coming" tod Him, and they said 
to Him, "'By what authority are you doing these things, 
or "who -0 gives you this 'authority, that you may be doing 

29 these things?" Now 'Jesus, answering, said to them, "I' 
also will be inquiring of you one word, and 'answer Me, 
and I' will be declaring to you 'by what authority I am 

30 doing these things. The baptism 'of John-whence was 
31 it? Was it 0 of heaven or 0 of "men? 'Answer Me!" And 

they reasoned" tdwith themselves, saying, "li we should 
be saying,' 0 Of heaven,' he will be declaring, 'Wherefore, 

32 then, do you not believe him?' But may we be saying, 
'

0 Of "men'?" They feared" the people, for all had it that 
33 John really was a prophet. And answering 'Jesus, they 

are saying, "We are not 0 aware." And answering, Jesus is 
saying to them, "Neither am I' telling you 'by what 
authority I am doing these things." 

12 And He begins" to 'speak to them in parables: "A vine
yard a "man is -planting, and he -0 places about it a stone 
dike, and excavates a vat, and builds a tower, and leased" 

2 it to farmers, and travels. And he dispatches tod the farm
ers, at the season, a slave, that bfrom the farmers he may 

3 be getting from the fruits of the vineyard. And taking 
4 him, they lash him and dispatch him empty. And again 

he dispatches tod them another slave, and that one, -pelting 
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with stones, they hit his head and dispatch him in •dis-

5 honore. And again another he dispatches, and that one 
they kill, and many others, lashing 'these, indeed, yet 
killing 'those. 

6 "Still one had he, a son, his beloved. He dispatches him 
also, last, toa them, saying that 'They will be respectinge 

7 my 'son.' Yet those 'farmers say toa themselves that 'This 
is the enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should be 
killing him, and the enjoyment of the allotment will be 

8 ours!' And, taking him, they kill him and cast him out· 
side 0 of the vineyard. 

9 ""What, then, will the lord of the vineyard be doing? 
He will be cominge and destroying the farmers and will 

10 be giving the vineyard to others. Did you not yet read 
this 'scripture?-

11 

'The stone which is rejected by the 'builders, 
This came to be '0 for the head of the comer. 

bFrom the Lord bcamee this, and it is marvelous in 
our eyes.'" 

12 And they sought to hold Him, and they were afraid of 
the throng, for they know that He spoke the parable toa 
them. And, leaving Him, they came away. 

13 And they are dispatching toa Him "some of the Pharisees 
and 'Herodians, that they should 'catch Him by a word. 

14 And, coming, they are saying to Him, "Teacher, we are 
•aware that you are true, and you are not caring cabout 
ntanyone, for you are not looking '°at the face of "men, 
but, onof a truth, the way of 'God are you teaching. Is it 

15 allowed to give poll tax to Caesar, or not? May we be 
giving, or may we not be giving?" 

Now 'He, having perceived their 'hypocrisy, said to 
them, "0 Why are you trying Me? 'Bring Me a denarius 

16 that I may be perceiving it.'' Now 'they -·bring it. 
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And He is saying to them, "aWhose is this 'image and 

17 'inscription?" Now 'they say to Him, "Caesar's." Now 
Jesus said to them, '"Caesar's 'pay to Caesar, and "God's 
to 'God." And they were astounded °"at Him. 

18 And Sadducees are coming0 tod Him, whoa 'say there 
is no resurrection. And they inquired of Him, saying, 

19 "Teacher, Moses writes to us that, if anyone's brother 
should be dying, and leaving a wife, and leaving no child, 
that his 'brother may be taking his 'wife and should be 

20 raising up seed to his 'brother. Seven brothers were there, 
21 and the first got a wife and, dying, -'leaves not seed. And 

the second got her and died, leaving no seed, and the third 
22 similarly. And the seven also got her similarly and -'leave 
23 not seed. Last of all the woman also died. In the resur

rection, then, whenever they may be rising, of ~hich of 
them will she be the wife? For the seven have had her as 
wife." 

24 Jesus averred to them, "Are you not therefore 'deceived0
, 

not being' acquainted with the scriptures, nor yet the pow-
25 er of'God? For whenever they may be rising 0 fromamong 

the dead, they are neither marrying nor taking out in 
26 marriage0

, but are as the messengers 'in the heavens. Now 
concerning the dead, that they are being roused0

; did you 
not read in the scroll of Moses, onat the thorn bush, how 
'God spoke to him, saying, I am the God of Abraham, 

27 and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? He is not 
the God of the dead, but of the living. You', then, are 
much 'deceived0

." 

28 And, approaching, one of the scribes, -hearing them 
discussing, having perceived that He answered them 
ideally, inquires of Him, "What is the foremost precept of 

29 all?" Jesus answered him that "The foremost precept of 
30 all is: 'Hear, Israel! the Lord our 'God is one Lord. And, 

You shall be loving the Lord your 'God out of your whole 
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"heart, and out of your whole "soul, and out of your whole 
"comprehension, and out of your whole "strength. This 

31 is the foremost precept. And the second is like it: 'You 
shall be loving your ·associate as yourself.' Now greater 
than these is not other precept." 

32 And the scribe said to Him, uon1n truth, Teacher, Thou 
sayest ideally that He is One, and there is not other more 

33 than He. And "to be loving Him out of your whole "heart, 
and out of the whole understanding, and out of the whole 
soul, and out of the whole strength, and "to be loving the 
associate as yourself, is excessively more than all the 
ascent approaches and the sacrifices.'' 

34 And Jesus, perceiving him, that he answered appre
hendingly, said to him, "Not far are you from the king
dom of "God." And not one dared to inquire of Him nt any 
longer. 

35 And answering, Jesus said, teaching in the sanctuary, 
"How are the scribes saying that the Christ is a Son of 

36 David? For he', David, said, in the holy "spirit, 

'Said the Lord to my "Lord, "'Sita 0at My right, 
Till I should be placing Thine ·enemies for a foot

stool for Thy "feet."' 

37 Then he', David, is terming Him 'Lord.' And whence is 
He his Son?" And the vast throng hears Him with relish. 

38 And to them, in His "teaching, He said, "'Beware 1of 
the scribes, "who 'want to 'walk in robes, and want saluta-

39 tions in the markets, and front seats in the synagogues, 
40 and first reclining places lat the dinners, ·who are devour

ing the homes of ·widows, and for a pretense are prolix in 
praying a. These will be gettinga more excessive judgment." 

41 And Jesus, -being seated facing the treasury, beheld how 
the throng is casting the coppers into the treasury. And 

42 many rich cast in much. And one woman, a poor widow, 
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be falling out 0 of "heaven, and the powers "in the heavens 

26 shall be 'shaken. And then shall they be seeing0 the Son 
of "Mankind coming0 in clouds with much power and 

27 glory. And then shall He be dispatching His ·messengers 
and assembling His "chosen °from the four winds, from 
the extremity of the earth to the extremity of heaven. 

28 "Now from the fig tree be learning a ·parable: When
ever its "bough may already be becoming0 tender and the 
leaves sprouting out, you 'know that ·summer is near. 

29 Thus you', also, whenever you may be perceiving these 
things occurring0

, 'know that He is near-0 "at the doors. 
30 Verily, I am saying to you that by no means may this 

·generation be passing by until the time when all these 
31 things may be occurring0

• "Heaven and ·earth shall be 
passing0 by, yet My ·words shall by no means be passing0 

by. 
32 "Now concerning that "day or "hour no1 one is 0 aware

neither the messengers "in heaven, nor the Son-except 
33 the Father. 'Beware! Be 'vigilant and 'pray0

, for you are 
not 

0 

aware when the era is. 
34 "It is as a hman, a traveler, leaving •I his "home and giv

ing •1 his ·slaves ·authority, and to each his ·work, and he 
35 directs0 the doorkeeper that he may he watching. 'Watch, 

then, for you are not 
0 

aware when the lord of the house 
is coming0

, 
0

' at evening, or midnight, or cockcrowing, or 
36 morning, that, coming suddenly, he may not be finding 
37 you drowsing. Now what I am saying to you, I am saying 

to all: ''Watch!'" 
14 Now it was the Passover and the unleavened bread 

after two days. And the chief priests and the scribes 
sought how, ·laying hold of Him 1by guile, they should 

2 be killing Him. For they said, "Not in the festival, lest 
at some time there will be a tumult of the people." 

3 And at His being in Bethany, in the house of Simon 
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the leper, at His lying0 down, a woman came, having an 
alabaster vase of veritable nard attar, costly. And -crush
ing the alabaster vase, she pours it down downon His "head. 

4 Now asome were resenting this tod themselves and 
saying, "'°For ~hat has this "destruction of the attar 

5 occurred? For this ·attar could0 have been disposed of for 
over three hundred denarii, and given to the poor." And 

6 they muttered0 against her. Yet "Jesus said, "Leave her! 
"Why are you affording her "weariness? For it is an ideal 

7 work she works0 in Me. For you always 'have the poor 
with you'', and whenever you may be wanting, you 'can° 
always do well to them, yet Me you 'have not always. 

8 What she 
0

had she' makes use of. She gets beforehand to 
9 anoint My "body with attar '°for "burial. Now verily I 

am saying to you, Wheresoever this ·evangel may be 
'heralded '°in the whole world, that also which she' does 
shall be 'spoken of '°for a memorial of her." 

10 And Judas "Iscariot, ·one of the twelve, came away tod 
the chief priests that he may be giving Him up to them. 

11 Now "those who hear him rejoice, and promise0 to give 
him silver. And he sought how he may be opportunely 
giving Him up. 

12 And on the first day of ·unleavened bread, when they 
sacrificed the passover, His "disciples are saying to Him, 
"Where dost Thou 'want us to 'come away that we should 
be making ready, that Thou mayest 'eat the passover?" 

13 And He is dispatching two of His "disciples and is saying 
to them, "'Go into the city, and a "man will be meeting 

14 you, bearing a jar of water. Follow him. And whereso
ever he may be entering, say to the householder that 'The 
Teacher is saying, "Where is My ·caravansary, where• I 

15 may be eating the passover with My "disciples?"' And 
he' will be showing you a large upper room, ready with 

16 places 
0

spread0
, and there make ready for us." And His 
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"disciples came out and came into the city, and they found 
it according as He said to them. And they make ready 
the passover. 

17 And, evening bcoming0 on, He is coming" with the 
18 twelve. And, at their lying" back at table and eating, 

"Jesus said, "Verily, I am saying to you that one 0 of you 
19 ·who is eating with Me shall 'give Me up." Now "they 

begin" to be 'sorrowful0 and to be saying to Him, one 
achy one, "It is nota I', Rabbi?" and another, "Nota I?" 

20 Now He, ·answering, said to them, "It is one 0 of the 
twelve ·who is dipping0 his "hand into the dish with Me, 

21 seeing that the Son of 'Mankind is indeed going away 
according as it is 

0

written° concerning Him, yet woe to 
that '"man through whom the Son of "Mankind is being 
given° up! Ideal were it for Him if that ·"man were not 
bom!" 

22 And at their eating, "Jesus, taking bread, -blessing, 
breaks it and -0 gives to them, and said, "'Take; this is My 

23 "body." And, taking the cup, -giving thanks, He -0 gives it 
24 to them, and they all drank 0 of it. And He said to them, 

"This is My "blood of the new covenant 'that is 'shed0 

25 for" many. Verily, I am saying to you that not longer 
under any circumstances may I be drinking 0 of the 
product of the grapevine till that 'day whenever I may be 

26 drinking it new in the kingdom of "God." And, -singing 
a hymn, they came out '°to the mount of 'Olives. 

27 And 'Jesus is saying to them that "All of you shall be 
'snared in Me in this ·night, tfor it is 0 written°, 

I shall be smiting the shepherd 
And the sheep shall be 'scattered. 

28 But after My ·rousing I shall be preceding you into 
"Galilee." 

29 Yet 'Peter averred to Him, "And if all shall be 'snared, 
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30 btnevertheless, not I!" And 'Jesus is saying to him, "Verily, 

I am saying to you that you', today, in this "night, ere 0 ' a 
cock crows twice, thrice will be renouncinga Me." 

31 Yet "Peter spoke extravagantly, "Rather, if ever I 'must 
'die together with Thee, I shall under no circumstances 
be renouncinga Thee!" Now similarly also, said all. 

32 And they are cominga into a freehold, the name of which 
is Gethsemane. And He is saying to His "disciples, "Be 

33 seated here till I should be prayinga." And He is taking 
"Peter and "James and 'John aside with Himself, and He 

34 beginsa to be 'overaweda and 'depressed. And He is 
saying to them, "Sorrow-stricken is My 'soul t

111to death. 
35 Remain here and 'watch." And, coming forward a little, 

He fell on the earth and prayeda that, if it is possible, the 
36 hour may 'pass by from Him. And He said, "Abba, 

'Father, all is possible to Thee. Have this "cup _,carried 
aside from Me. But not "what I' 'will, but "what Thou!" 

37 And He is cominga and finding them drowsing. And 
He is saying to 'Peter, "Simon, are you drowsing? Are 

38 you not strong enough to watch one hour? 'Watch and 
'praya lest 'you may be entering into trial. The spirit 
indeed is eager, yet the flesh is infirm." 

39 And again, coming away, He praysa, saying the same 
40 words. And again, coming, He found them drowsing, 

for their "eyes were 'torpida. And they were not 'aware 
41 what they may 'answer Him. And He is cominga the 

third time and is saying to them, "Are you drowsing "fur
thermore and restinga? It is 'away. The hour came. 'Loa! 
the Son of 'Mankind is being givena up into the hands of 

42 "sinners. 'Rousea! We may be going. 'Loa! he "who is 
giving Me up is 'near!" 

43 And straightway, while He is still speaking, coming9 

along is 'Judas "Iscariot, one of the twelve, and with him 
a vast throng with swords and cudgels, bfrom the chief 
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44 priests and the scribes and the elders. Now he 'who is 

giving Him up had given them a signal, saying, "Whom
ever I should be kissing, He' it is. Hold Him, and 'lead 

45 Him away securely." And, coming, straightway coming 
to Him, he is saying, "Rabbi, Rabbi," and he kisses Him 

46 fondly. Now 'they lay their 'hands on on Him and hold 
47 Him. Now a •certain one of 'those 0 standing by, -pulling0 

a ·sword, hits the slave of the chief priest and amputates 
his ·ear. 

4B And answering, 'Jesus said to them, "As onafter a robber 
do you come out with swords and cudgels to 'apprehend 

49 Me? ac Daily was I tdwith you in the sanctuary, teaching, 
and you do not hold Me; but, that the scriptures may be 
'fulfilled-" 

so And, leaving Him, they all fled. 51 And one, a •certain 
youth, was following with Him, 

0 

clothed0 in a linen 
wrapper on his naked body, and the youths are holding 

52 him. Yet he, 'leaving the linen wrapper, fled naked from 
them. 

53 And they led 'Jesus away tod the chief priest Caiaphas. 
And all the chief priests and the elders and the scribes are 

54 coming0 together to Him. And 'Peter, from afar, follows 
Him till within io the courtyard of the chief priest, and was 
sitting0 together with the deputies, and warming0 himself 
tdat the light. 

55 Now the chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin sought 
false testimony against 'Jesus, io 'to put Him to death, and 

56 they found it not; for many testified against Him falsely, 
57 and the testimonies were not consistent. And •some, 
SB -rising, testified against Him falsely, saying that "We' 

hear Him saying that 'I' shall be demolishing this 'temple 
·made by hands, and thduring three days I shall be build-

59 ing another not made by hands.'" And neither thus was 
their 'testimony consistent. 
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60 And the chief priest, -rising '°in the midst, inquires of 

Jesus, saying, "You are not answering0 "tanything? "What 
61 are these testifying against you?" Yet Jesus was silent 

and does not answer0 
"

1anything. Again the chief priest 
inquired of Him and is saying to Him, "Are you' the 
Christ, the Son of "God, the Blessed?" 

62 Now Jesus said, "I' am; and "you shall he seeing0 the 
Son of ·Mankind sitting0 0 at the "right hand of "power and 
coming0 with the clouds of "heaven." 

63 Now the chief priest, -tearing his "tunics, is saying, 
64 ""What need 'have we. still of witnesses? 'Lo! now you 

hear the blasphemy! "What is it appearing0 to you?" 
Now they ·an condemn Him to he liable to death. 

65 And "some hegin° to he spitting on Him and putting a 
covering about His "face and buffeting Him and saying to 
Him, "Prophesy!" And the deputies, with slaps, took Him. 

66 And at "Peter's being below in the courtyard, one of the 
67 maids of the chief priest is coming0

, and, perceiving 
"Peter warming0 himself, -looking at him, she is saying, 

68 "You' also were with Jesus the Nazarean!" Yet "he 
denies0

, saying, "Neither am I 
0

aware, nor am I an 'adept
0 

in "what you' are saying." And he came outside 0 into the 
forecourt. And a cock crows. 

69 And the maid, perceiving him, hegins0 again to 'say to 
"those 0 standing by that "This one is 0 of them." Yet 

70 again "he denied0
• And after a little, "those "standing by 

said again to "Peter, "Truly you are 0 of them, for you are 
71 a Galilean also, and your 'speech is 'alike." Now "he 

hegins0 to he anathematizing and swearing that "I am 
not 0 acquainted with this ·hman of whom you are telling!" 

72 And, straightway, 0 a second time, a cock crows. And 
"Peter recollects the declaration, as 'Jesus said to him that 
"Ere a cock crows twice, thrice will you he renouncing

0 

Me." And, reflecting, he lamented. 
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15 And straightway, onin the morning, the chief priests 

with the elders and the scribes and the whole Sanhedrin 
-
00hold a consultation. -Binding 'Jesus, they -0 carry Him 

2 away and -0 give Him over to "Pilate. And "Pilate inquires 
of Him, "You' are the king of the Jews?" Now He, 

3 ·answering him, is saying, "You' are saying it." And the 
4 chief priests accused Him of many things. Now "Pilate 

again inquires of Him, saying, "You are not answering0 

ntanything? 'Lo! of how much they are accusing you!" 
5 Yet 'Jesus not longer answered ntanything, so that "Pilate 

is marveling. 
6 Now acat the festival he released to them one prisoner, 
7 even whom they requested0

• Now there was ·one 'termed0 

Bar-Abbas, 
0

bound0 with the insurrectionists, who0 had 
8 done 0some murder in the insurrection. And the throng, 

·exclaiming, begins0 to be requesting0 according as he ever 
did for them. 

9 Now "Pilate answered them, saying, "Are you wanting 
that I should be releasing to you the king of the Jews?" 

1° For he recognized that because of envy the chief priests 
11 had given Him up. Now the chief priests excite the 

throng, that he should rather be releasing "Bar-Abbas to 
them. 

12 Now "Pilate, again answering, said to them, '"'What, 
then, are you wanting that I shall be doing with him 

13 whom you are terming the king of the Jews?" Yet "they 
14 again cry, saying, "Crucify him!" Yet "Pilate said to 

them, "10' 
0 What evil does he?" Yet "they cry exceedingly, 

15 saying, "Crucify him!" Now "Pilate, intending0 to do 
·enough for the throng, releases to them "Bar-Abbas, and 
-

0 gives up 'Jesus, -whipping Him, that He may be 'cruci
fied. 

16 Yet the soldiers led Him away within the courtyard, 
which is the pretorium. And they are calling together 
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11 the whole squadron. And they are dressing Him in 

purple, and, -braiding a thorny wreath, they are placing 
18 it about Him. And they begin° to 'salute0 Him and 'say, 
19 "'Rejoice! 'king of the Jews!" And they beat His 'head 

with a reed and spat on Him and, kneeling, they wor-
20 shiped Him. And when they scoff at Him, they strip Him 

of the purple and put on Him His 'own garments, and 
they are leading Him out that they should be crucifying 
Him. 

21 And they are conscripting a acertain Simon, a Cyrenian, 
passing along, coming0 from a field, the father of Alex
ander and Rufus, that he should be picking up His ·cross. 

22 And they are bringing Him onto 'Golgotha Place, which 
23 is, being construed0

, "Skull's Place." And they gave Him 
wine with 0 myrrh0 to 'drink, yetwHe did not take it. 

24 And, -crucifying Him, they are dividing0 His 'garments, 
casting a lot onfor them,-awho should be taking anything 

25 away. Now it was the third hour, and they crucify Him. 
26 And there was an 'inscription with His 'charge 0 inscribed0

, 

"The King of the Jews." 
21 And together with Him they are crucifying two robbers, 

one 0at the right and one 0 at the left of Him. <no verse !8l 

29 And 'those going0 by blasphemed Him, wagging their 
'heads and saying, "Aha! You 'who are demolishing the 

30 temple and building it in three days, save yourself by 
31 -descending from the cross!" Likewise, the chief priests 

also, with the scribes, scoffing tdwith one another, said, 
32 "Others he saves! Himself he 'can° not save! Let the 

Christ, the king of 'Israel, 'descend now from the cross, 
that we may be perceiving and should be believing!" 
And 'those • crucified0 together 10with Him reproached 
Him. 

33 And at the bcoming0 of the sixth hour, darkness bcame0 

34 onover the whole land till the ninth hour. And at the 
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ninth 'hour 'Jesus implores with a loud voice, saying, 
"Eloi! Eloi! Lema sabachthani?" which is, being con
strued0, "My 'God! My 'God! 10 awhy didst Thou forsake 

35 Me?" And asome of 'those 'standing by, -hearing it, said, 
"'Lo! He is summoning Elijah!" 

36 Now asomeone, running and ·soaking a sponge with 
vinegar, sticking it on a reed, gave Him a drink, saying, 
"Let be! We may 'Psee if Elijah is coming0 to 'take Him 
down." 

37 Now Jesus, letting out a loud sound, expires. 38 And 
the curtain of the temple is rent ioin two from above to 

39 the bottom. Now the centurion, 'who 0 stands by opposite 
Him, perceiving that, -crying thus, He expires, said, 

40 "Truly, this ·hMan was the Son of God!" Now there 
were women also, beholding from afar, among whom was 
Mary 'Magdalene also, and Mary, the mother of 'James 

41 the Little and 'Joses, and Salome, who, when He was in 
'Galilee, followed Him and dispensed to Him, and many 
others 'who ascend with Him into Jerusalem. 

42 And, already coming0 to be evening, since it was the 
43 preparation which is before the sabbath, Joseph 'from Ari

mathea, a respectable counselor, who himself also was 
anticipating0 the kingdom of 'God, coming with ·daring, 
entered in tod 'Pilate and requests0 the body of 'Jesus. 

44 Now 'Pilate marvels if He is 0 dead already, and, ·calling0 

the centurion to him, he inquires of him if He died long 
45 ago. And, knowing it from the centurion, he presents0 

the corpse to 'Joseph. 
46 And, buying a linen wrapper, and taking Him down, 

he wraps Him in the linen wrapper, and -0 places Him in 
a tomb which was 'quarried0 out of rock. And he rolls 

47 a large stone on to the door of the tomb. Now 'Mary 
'Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses beheld where 
He has been placed0

• 
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16 And, for the elapsing0 of the sabbath, "Mary "Magdalene 
and Mary the mother of "James, and Salome, buy spices, 

2 that, coming, they should be rubbing Him. And, very 
early in the morning on ·one of the sabbaths, they are 

3 coming0 onto the tomb at the -rising of the sun. And they 
said tod themselves, ""Who will be rolling away the stone 

4 for us out of the door of the tomb?" And, -looking up, 
they 'behold that the stone has been rolled0 back, for it was 
tremendously great. 

5 And, entering into the tomb, they perceived a youth 
sitting0 lat the 'right, 0 clothed0 with a white robe, and they 

6 were overawed. Now "he is saying to them, "Be not 'over
awed0! Jesus are you seeking, the Nazarean, the °Cruci
fied0. He was roused! He is not here! 'Perceive the place 

7 where• they -0 place Him! But 'go, say to His "disciples 
and to "Peter, that He is preceding you into "Galilee. There 

8 you shall 'see0 Him, according as He said to you." And, 
coming out, they fled from the tomb, for trembling and 
amazement had filled them. And they said nothing to 
ntanyone, for they feared0

• 

9 Now, -rising in the morning in the first sabbath, He 
appeared first to Mary "Magdalene, from whom He had 

10 cast out seven demons. 1She', being gone, reports to "those 
coming0 to be with Him, who are mourning and lament-

11 ing. And tthey', -hearing that He is living, and was gazed 
upon by her, disbelieve. 

12 Yet after these things He was manifested in a different 
13 form to two 0 of them walking, going0 into a field. And 

'they', coming away, report to the rest. Neither those do 
they believe. 

14 Now subsequently, at their lying0 back at table, He was 
manifested to the eleven, and He reproaches their ·unbe
lief and hardheartedness, seeing that they do not believe 
"those who gaze0 on Him having been roused0 0 from 
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lS among the dead. And He said to them, "'Go into all the 
16 world; herald the evangel to the entire creation. He ·who 

believes and 'is baptized shall be 'saved, yet he ·who dis-
17 believes shall be 'condemned. Now these signs shall fully 

'follow in ·those who believe: In My ·name they shall be 
casting out demons; they will be speaking in new Ian-

18 guages; they will be picking up serpents; and if they 
should be drinking anything deadly, it should under no 
circumstances be harming them; they will be placing 
hands on those who are ailing, and ideally will they be 
having it." 

19 The Lord, indeed, then, after ·speaking with them, was 
taken up into ·heaven and is seated 0 at the 'right hand of 

20 ·God. Now tthey', coming away, herald everywhere, the 
Lord working together with them and confirming the 
word t"by the signs following them up. 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT 

Since, in fact, even many take in hand to composee a 
narrative concerning the matters of which we are fully 

2 "assured" among ourselves, according as "those who, from 
the beginning cominge to be eyewitnesses and deputies of 

3 the word, give them over to us, it seems good to me also, 
having fully followed all accurately from the very first, 
to write to you consecutively, most mighty Theophilus, 

4 that you may be recognizing the certainty of the words 
concerning which you were instructed. 

6 There came9 to be, in the days of Herod, the king of 
"Judea, a acertain priest named Zechariah, 0 of the routine 
of Abiah, and his "wife, 0 of the daughters of Aaron, and 

6 her ·name is Elizabeth. Now they were both just in front 
of "God, going" in all the precepts and just statutes of the 

7 Lord, blameless. And not child was theirs, forasmuch as 
"Elizabeth was barren, and both were •advanced in their 
"days. 

8 Now it occurred", in his doing the priestly duties in 
9 the order of his ·routine in front of "God, according to 

the custom of the priestly office, he chanced on "to burn 
10 incense, entering into the temple of the Lord. And the 

entire multitude of the people was praying" outside at 
11 the hour of "incense. Now there was seen by him a 

messenger of the Lord, ·standing 0at the right of the altar 
12 of "incense. And disturbed was Zechariah at perceiving 

it, and fear fell on on him. 
13 Now the messenger said toc1 him, "'Fear0 not, Zechariah, 

because hearkened to is your "petition, and your ·wife 
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Elizabeth shall be bearing you a son, and you shall be 

14 calling his 'name John. And there will be joy for you, and 
exultation, and many shall be rejoicing0 0 "at his 'birth, 

15 for he shall be great in the sight of the Lord. And wine 
and intoxicant may he under no circumstances be drink
ing, and with holy spirit shall he be 'filled while still 0 of 

16 his mother's womb. And many of the sons of Israel shall 
17 he be turning back 0 "to the Lord their 'God. And he' 

shall be coming0 before in His sight in the spirit and power 
of Elijah, to turn back the hearts of the fathers °"to the 
children, and the =stubborn ito the prudence of the =just, 
to make ready a people 

0

formed0 for the Lord." 
18 And Zechariah said tod the messenger, ""cBy "what shall 

I 'know0 this? For I' am aged, and my 'wife is 0 advanced 
in her "days." 

19 And answering, the messenger said to him, "I' am 
Gabriel, 'who 0 stands before •i 'God, and I was dispatched 

20 to speak tod you and to bring you =this evangel0
• And 

'10°! 'silent shall you be and not 'able0 to speak until the 
day on which these things may be occurring0

, idbecause '° 
you do not believe my ·words, whicha shall be 'fulfilled 
ioin their "season." 

21 And the people were hoping for 'Zechariah, and they 
22 marveled iat his 'delaying in the temple. Yet, on coming 

out, he was not able0 to speak to them, and they recognize 
that he has seen an apparition in the temple. And he' was 

23 motioning to them and continued to be mute. And it 
occurred", as the days of his 'ministry are fulfilled, that 
he came away into his 'home. 

24 Now after these 'days Elizabeth, his 'wife, conceived. 
25 And she kept herself dose five months, saying that "Thus 

has the Lord done to me, in the days in which He took 
notice to 'eliminate my 'reproach among hmen." 

26 Now in the sixth "month, the messenger Gabriel was 
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dispatched from ·God 1oto a city of "Galilee, which is 

27 named Nazareth, toa a virgin, 
0

espoused0 to a man whose 
name is Joseph, 0 of the house and kindred of David. And 

28 the name of the virgin is Miriam. And, entering tod her, 
the messenger said, "'Rejoice, 

0

favored0 one! The Lord 
29 is with you, you 'blessed0 among women!" Now ·she, 

perceiving it, was agitated onat his ·word, and she reasoned0 

what manner of ·salutation this may be. 
30 And the messenger said to her, "'Fear0 not, Miriam, 
31 for you found favor bwith "God. And 'lo0 ! you shall be 

conceiving0 and be pregnant and be bringing forth a Son, 
32 and you shall be calling His ·name Jesus. He' shall be 

great, and Son of the Most High shall He be 'called. And 
the Lord "God shall be giving Him the throne of David, 

33 His "father, and He shall 'reign onover the house of Jacob 
lofor the eons. And of His "kingdom there shall be not 
consummation." 

34 Yet Miriam said toa the messenger, "How shall this be, 
35 since I 'know not a man?" And answering, the messenger 

said to her, "Holy spirit shall be coming0 
on on you, and 

the power of the Most High shall be overshadowing you; 
wherefore also the holy One Who is being generated0 

36 shall be 'called the Son of God. And '10°! Elizabeth, your 
·relative, she' also has conceived a son in her decrepitude, 
and this is the sixth month with her ·who is 'called0 barren, 

37 seeing that it will not be 'impossible bwith ·God to fulfill 
His every declaration." 

38 Now Miriam said, " 1Lo0 ! the slave of the Lord! May 
it 'come" to be with me according to your "declaration!" 
And the messenger came away from her. 

39 Now in these "days, Miriam, -rising, went with diligence 
40 into the mountainous region, into a city of Judah. And 

she entered into the house of Zechariah, and salutes
0 

41 "Elizabeth. And it occurred0
, as "Elizabeth hears the salu-
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tation of ·Mary, the babe jumps in her ·womb, and 

42 'Elizabeth is filled with holy spirit, and she shouts out 
with a loud voice and said, "'Blessed" are you among 

43 women, and 'blessed" is the fruit of your ·womb! And 
whence is this to me, that the mother of my 'Lord may be 

44 coming tod me? For '10°! as the sound of your 'salutation 
bcame0 into my 'ears, the babe jumps 'with exultation in 

45 my ·womb. And happy is she ·who believes, seeing that 
there shall be a maturing of ·mat which 'has been spoken° 
to her bby the Lord!" 

46 And Miriam said, 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

"My ·soul is magnifying the Lord, 
And my ·spirit exults ""in 'God my ·saviour, 

1For He looks 011 on the humiliation of His ·slave. 
For 'lo0 ! from ·now on all ·generations will count 

me'happy, 
1For the Powerful One does great things for me, 
And holy is His 'name, 
And His ·mercy is i<'for generations and generations 
To 'those fearing" Him. 
He does mightily 1with His arm, 
He scatters the proud in the comprehension of 

their hearts, 
He pulls down potentates from thrones, 
And exalts the humble. 
The 'hungry He fills with good things, 
And the 'rich He sends away empty. 
He supported" Israel, His boy, 
To be reminded of mercy 
(According as He speaks tod our 'fathers) 
To 'Abraham and to his 'seed, 10for the eon." 

Now Miriam remains 1uwith her about three months, 
and returns 1oto her ·home. 
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57 Now "Elizabeth's "time is fulfilled for her "to be bringing 
58 forth, and she bears a son. And the homes about and her 

·relatives hear that the Lord magnifies His ·mercy with 
her, and they rejoiced together with her. 

59 And it occurred0 1on the eighth ·day, they came to 
'circumcise the little hoy, and they called him onhy the 

60 name of his ·father, Zechariah. And answering, his 
61 'mother said, "No1! But he shall be 'called John." And 

they said tod her that "Not one is there 0 of your 'relation-
62 ship who is 'called0 by this 'name." Now they nodded to 

his "father, ·•what he should be wanting him to be 'called0
• 

63 And -requesting a tablet, he writes, saying, "John is his 
64 ·name." And they all marvel. Now, opened was his 

·mouth instantly, and his "tongue, and he spoke, blessing 
"God. 

65 And fear bcame0 on all ·who 'home about them, and in 
the whole ·mountainous region of "Judea all these "declara-

66 tions were spoken° about. And all ·who hear pondered0 

in their "hearts, saying, ""What, consequently, will this 
"little boy be?" For the hand also of the Lord was with 
him. 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

And Zechariah, his "father, is filled with holy spirit and 
prophesies, saying, 

"Blessed be the Lord, the God of ·1srael, 
1For He visits0

, and makes a redemption for His 
·people, 

And rouses a horn of salvation for us 
In the house of David, His "boy, 
According as He speaks through the mouth of His 

"holy 'prophets, who are from the eon; 
Salvation °from our enemies, 
And out of the hand of all "those who are hating us, 
To do mercy with our 'fathers, 
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73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

7B 

79 

80 

And to be reminded of His holy covenant, 
The oath which He swears tod Abraham our "father, 
"To grant to us, being rescued out of the hand of 

our ·enemies, 
To be fearlessly offering divine service to Him 
In benignity and righteousness in His sight all our 

"days. 
Now you', also, little boy, a prophet of the Most 

High shall be 'called, 
For you shall be going before in the sight of the 

Lord 
To make ready His roads, 
"To give the knowledge of salvation to His "people 
In the pardon of their sins, 
Because of the merciful compassions of our God, 
In which the Dayspring 0 from on high visits0 us, 
To make Its advent to "those sitting0 in darkness and 

the shadow of death, 
"To direct our "feet into the path of peace." 

Now the little boy grows up and was staunch0 in spirit 
and was in the "wilderness till the day of his indication 
tod "Israel. 

2 Now it occurred0 in those "days, that a decree came out 
bfrom Caesar Augustus that the entire inhabited0 earth 

2 'register0
• This first "registration occurred0 when Qui

J rinius is governing "Syria. And all went0 to 'register0
, each 

into his •1own "city. 
4 Now Joseph also went up from "Galilee, out of the city 

of Nazareth, into "Judea, into the city of David which" is 
'called0 Bethlehem, because of his "being 0 of the house and 

5 kindred of David, to register0 together with Miriam, his 
6 0

espoused0 ·wife, who 'is parturient. Now it bcame0 to pass 
in their "being there, the days are fulfilled for her "to be 
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7 bringing forth. And she brought forth her 'Son, the first

born, and swaddles Him, and cradles Him in a manger, 
because there was no1 place for them in the caravansary. 

And shepherds were in the same 'district in the 'field 
fold, and maintaining watches at 'night 0 "over their 'flock. 

9 And 'lo0 ! a messenger of the Lord stood by them, and the 
glory of God shines about them, and they were afraid 

10 with a great fear. And the messenger said to them, "'Fear0 

not, for '10°! I am bringing you an evangel0 of great joy 
11 whicha will be for the entire people, 1for today was 

brought forth to you a Saviour, Who is Christ, the Lord, 
12 in the city of David. And this is the sign to you: you will 

be finding a Babe, 'swaddled" and lying" in a manger." 
'13 And suddenly 10with the messenger there came" to be 

a multitude of the heavenly host, praising 'God and saying, 

8 

14 "Glory to God among the highest! 
And on earth peace, 
Among "men, delight!" 

15 And it occurred", as the messengers came away from 
them into 'heaven, that the shepherds spoke toct one 
another, saying, "By all means we may be passing through 
to Bethlehem, and we may be perceiving this 'declaration 
'which 'has bcome to pass, which the Lord makes known 

16 to us." And they came -hurrying, and they found both 
'Miriam and 'Joseph, and the Babe lying" in the manger. 

17 Now, perceiving it, they make known concerning the 
declaration 'that is 'spoken to them concerning this 'little 

18 Boy. And all 'who hear marvel concerning 'that which is 
19 being spoken to" them by the shepherds. Now 'Miriam 

preserved all these 'declarations, parleying them in her 
zo 'heart. And the shepherds return, glorifying and praising 

'God 0 "for all that which they hear and perceived, accord
ing as it was spoken toa them. 
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21 And when the eight days to His "circumcising are ful

filled, His ·name also was called Jesus, "which He was 
'called by the messenger before His ·conception in the 

22 womb. And when the days of their "cleansing are ful
filled according to the law of Moses, they brought Him 

23 up into Jerusalem to present Him to the Lord (according 
as it is 

0

written° in the law of the Lord, that every male 
opening up the matrix shall be 'called holy to the Lord), 

24 and "to give a sacrifice according to "that which is 0 de-
clared0 in the law of the Lord, a pair of turtle doves or two 
squabs of the doves. 

25 And 1)0°! there was a "man in Jerusalem, whose name is 
Simeon. And this ""man is just and pious, anticipating0 

the consolation of "Israel, and holy spirit was on him. 
26 And he was 0 apprised0 by the holy "spirit that he would 

not be 'acquainted with death ere or he should be 'ac-
27 quainted with the Lord's 'Christ. And he came, in the 

spirit, into the sanctuary, and 1as the parents are "bringing 
in the little Boy Jesus, for them "to do according to the 

28 0 custom0 of the law concerning Him, he' also receives0 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Him, clasping Him win his ·arms. And he blesses 'God, 
and said, 

"Now art Thou dismissing Thy 'slave, 0 Owner, 
According to Thy "declaration, in peace, 

1For my 'eyes perceived Thy ·salvation, 
Which Thou dost make ready suiting the face of 

all the peoples, 
A Light 10for the revelation of nations, 
And the Glory of Thy people Israel." 

33 And His 'father and 'mother were marveling °"at "that 
34 which is 'spoken° concerning Him. And Simeon blesses 

them and said tod Miriam, His ·mother, 
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"

1Lo0 ! He' is lying" lofor the fall and rising of many 
in "Israel, 

And lofor a sign 'contradicted". 
Yet through your •own "soul also shall be passing" 

a blade, 
So that the reasonings 0 of many hearts should he 

'revealed." 

36 And there was Hannah, a prophetess, a daughter of 
Penuel, out of the tribe of Asher (she is 

0 

advanced in her 
many days, -living with a husband seven years from her 

37 "virginity, and she is a widow till she is eighty-four years) 
who does not withdraw" from the sanctuary, with fasts 

38 and petitions offering divine service night and day. And 
in the same hour, -standing by, she made a response" to 
"God, and spoke concerning Him to all "who are an
ticipating" redemption in Jerusalem. 

39 And, as they accomplish all ·according to the law of the 
Lord, they return into "Galilee, into their "'own "city, 

40 Nazareth. Now the little Boy grows up and was staunch" 
in spirit, being filled" with wisdom, and the grace of God 
was on Him. 

41 And His "parents went0 year achy year into Jerusalem, 
42 to the festival of the Passover. And when He came0 to 

be twelve years old, at their going up into Jerusalem 
43 according to the custom of the festival, and -finishing the 

days, 1at their "'return the Boy Jesus remains behind in 
44 Jerusalem, and His "parents know it not. Now, -inferring 

that He is in the caravan, they came a day's way, and they 
hunted Him among the relatives and "those known to 

45 them. And, not finding Him, they return into Jerusalem, 
hunting Him. 

46 And it occurred", after three days they found Him in 
the sanctuary, 'seated" in the midst of the teachers, hearing 
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47 them, as well as inquiring of them. Now amazed0 are all 

"those hearing Him onat His ·understanding and ·answers. 
48 And perceiving Him, they were astonished. 

And His ·mother said tod Him, "Child, "why do you 
thus to us? 'Lo0 ! your "father and I 'painfully° sought 

49 you." And He said tod them, ""Why is it that you sought 
Me? Had you not perceived that I 'must be among the 

50 things which are My "Father's?" And they' do not -0 un
derstand the declaration which He speaks to them. 

51 And He descended with them and came into Nazareth, 
and was 'subject0 to them. And His ·mother carefully 
kept all these "declarations, parleying them in her ' 1own 

52 "heart. And Jesus progressed in ·wisdom and stature, and 
in favor bwith God and hmen. 

3 Now in the fifteenth year of the government of Tiberius 
Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of "Judea, and 
Herod being tetrarch of "Galilee, yet Philip, his "brother, 
being tetrarch of the province of lturea and Trachonitis, 

2 and Lysanias being tetrarch of "Abilene, 0 nunder Hannas 
and Caiaphas, the chief priests, bcame0 a declaration of 
God =to John, the son of Zechariah, in the wilderness. 

3 And he came into the entire country about the Jordan, 
heralding a baptism of repentance 10for the pardon of sins, 

4 as it is 'written ° in the scroll of the sayings of Isaiah the 

5 

6 

prophet, saying, 

"The voice of one imploring: 
'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord! 
Straight ••• be making the highways'" of Him! 

"'Every ravine shall be 'filled 
And every mountain and hill shall be made 'low, 
And the crooked shall be 10 straight, 
And the rough places into smooth roads, .•• 
And •all flesh shall 'see0 the salvation of ·God.'" 
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7 He said, then, to the throngs going0 out to be baptized 

by him, "Progeny of vipers! awho intimates to you to be 
8 fleeing from the impending indignation? doProduce, then, 

fruits worthy of ·repentance. And you should not 'begin° 
to be saying among yourselves, 'For a father we 'have 
"Abraham,' for I am saying to you that "God is 'able0

, out 
9 of these ·stones, to rouse children to "Abraham. Now al

ready the ax also is lying0 
tdat the root of the trees. Every 

tree, then, which is not d
0 producing ideal fruit is 'hewn" 

down and 'cast0 into the fire." 
10 And the throngs inquired of him, saying ""What, then, 
11 should we be doing?" Now answering, he said to them, 

"He ·who 'has two tunics, let him be sharing with him ·who 
'has none, and let him "who 'has 'food be doing likewise." 

12 Now tribute collectors also came to be baptized, and 
they said tod him, "Teacher, "what should we be doing?" 

13 Now "he said tod them, "'Impose nothing more bthan ·'has 
been prescribed0 to you." 

14 Now 'soldiers0 also inquired of him, saying, ""What 
should we' also be doing?" And he said tod them, "You 
should be intimidating no one, neither be blackmailing, 
and be 'sufficed0 with your ·rations." 

15 Now at the people hoping, and all reasoning
0 

in their 
'hearts concerning "John, lest at some time he' may be 

16 the Christ, "John answers0
, saying to all, "I', indeed, in 

water am baptizing you. Yet coming0 is ·one stronger 
than I, the thong of "Whose sandals I am not competent 
to loose. He' will be baptizing you in holy spirit and fire, 

17 Whose "winnowing shovel is in His "hand, and He will 
be scouring His "threshing floor and be gathering the 
grain into His "barn, yet the chaff shall He 'burn up with 
unextinguished fire." 

18 Indeed, then, entreating about many different things 
also, he brought the evangel0 to the people. 
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19 Now "Herod the tetrarch, being exposed" by him 

concerning Herodias, the wife of his "brother Philip, 
20 and concerning all the wicked things which "Herod 

does, -"adds this also ""to them all: •he locks up "John in 
"jail. 

21 Now it occurred", 1as all the people are "baptized, at 
Jesus also being baptized and praying", "heaven is opened, 

22 and the holy 'spirit descends on Him, to bodily perception 
as if a dove, and a voice 'bcame0 out of heaven, saying, 
"Thou' art My ·son, the Beloved; in Thee I delight." 

23 And He', 'Jesus, when beginning", was about thirty 
years old, being a son (as to the law") of Joseph, of 'Eli, 

24 of 'Matthat, of 'Levi, of "Melchi, of 'Jannai, of 'Joseph, 
25 of "Mattathias, of 'Amos, of 'Nahum, of 'Esli, of Naggai, 
26 of "Maath, of 'Mattithiah, of 'Shemei, of 'Josech, of 'Joda, 
27 of Joanna, of 'Rhesa, of 'Zerubbabel, of 'Shalthiel, of 'Neri, 
28 of 'Melchi, of 'Addi, of 'Cosarn, of 'Elmadam, of 'Er, 
29 of "Jesus, of 'Eliezer, of "Jorim, of 'Matthat, of 'Levi, 
30 of "Simeon, of Judah, of "Joseph, of 'Jonam, of 'Eliakim, 
31 of 'Melea, of 'Menna, of "Mattathah, of 'Nathan, of 'David, 
32 of 'Jesse, of 'Obed, of "Boaz, of 'Salmon, of 'Nahshon, 
33 of 'Amminadab, of 'Admein, of 'Arni, of Hezron, of 
34 "Pharez, of 'Judah, of 'Jacob, of 'Isaac, of 'Abraham, of 
35 'Tera, of 'Nabor, of 'Serug, of 'Reu, of 'Peleg, of 'Eber, of 
36 'Shelah, of ·cainan, of 'Arphaxad, of 'Shem, of 'Noah, of 
37 'Lamech, of 'Methuselah, of 'Enoch, of 'Jared, of 'Maleleel, 
38 of 'Cainan, of 'Enosh, of ·seth, of 'Adam, of 'God. 
4 Now Jesus, full of holy spirit, returns from the Jordan, 
2 and was led" in the spirit in the wilderness forty days, 

undergoing trial" by the Adversary. And He did not eat 
"tanything in those 'days, and subsequently, at their being 

3 concluded, He hungers. Now the Adversary said to Him, 
"If you are 'God's son, 'speak to this 'stone that it may be 

4 becoming" bread." And "Jesus answered ta him, saying, 
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"It is 'written° that, 'Not on bread alone shall '"man he 
living0

, hut on every declaration •.• of God.'" 
5 And, leading Him up into a high mountain, the Adver-

sary shows Him all the kingdoms of the 'inhahited0 earth 
6 in a second of time. And the Adversary said to Him, "To 

you shall I he giving •an this ·authority and the glory of 
them, 1for it has been given° up to me, and to whomsoever 

7 I may 'will, I am giving it. If you', then, should ever he 
8 worshiping "'before me, it will "all he yours." And, 

answering, Jesus said to him, "'Go away behind Me, 
Satan! It is 

0

written°, The Lord your 'God shall you he 
worshiping, and to Him only shall you he offering divine 
service." 

9 Now he led Him into Jerusalem and stands Him on 
the wing of the sanctuary, and he said to Him, "If you are 

10 'God's son, 'cast yourself down hence, for it is 'written° 
that 

'His 'messengers shall he 'directed0 concerning Thee, 
'To protect Thee.' 

11 and that 

'On their hands shall they he lifting Thee, 
Lest at some time Thou shouldst he dashing Thy 

'foot against td a stone.'" 

12 And answering, 'Jesus said to him that "It has been 
declared0

, 'You shall not he putting on trial the Lord your 
'God.'" 

13 And, -concluding every trial, the Adversary withdrew 
14 from Him until an appointed time. And Jesus returns, 

in the power of the spirit, into 'Galilee. And the fame 
concerning Him came out down the whole of the coun-

15 try about. And He' taught in their ·synagogues, being 
glorified0 by all. 
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16 And He came 10to 'Nazareth, where He was 

0

reared0
, 

and, according to His '
0 

custom 1on the day of the sabbaths, 
17 He entered into the synagogue and rose to read. And 

handed to Him was a scroll of the prophet Isaiah, and, 
-opening the scroll, He found the place where it was 

18 

19 

0 • 0 
written, 

"The spirit of the Lord is on Me, 
On account of which He anoints Me to bring the 

evangel0 to the poor. 
He has commissioned Me to heal0 the 'crushed0 

'heart, 
To herald to captives a pardon, 
And to the blind the receiving of sight; 
To dispatch the 'oppressed0 ;with a pardon, 
To herald an acceptable year of the Lord ... " 

20 And -furling the scroll, giving it back to the deputy, He 
is seated. And the eyes of all in the synagogue were look-

21 ing intently at Him. Now He begins0 to be saying tod 
them that "Today this 'scripture is 

0

fulfilled0 in your 'ears." 
22 And all testified of Him and marveled onat the gracious 

'words 'which are issuing0 out of His 'mouth. And they 
23 said, "Is not this Joseph's son?" And He said tod them, 

"Undoubtedly you will be declaring to Me this 'parable: 
'Physician, cure yourself!' 'Whatever we hear occurring0 

10in ·capernaum do here also in your own 'country.'" 
24 Now He said, "Verily, I am saying to you that not one 
25 who is a prophet is acceptable in his •town 'country. Now 

onof a truth I am saying to you, that many widows were 
in 'Israel in the days of Elijah, when 'heaven is locked 0 "for 
three years and six months, as a great famine came0 to be 

26 0 "over the entire land, and tod none of them was Elijah 
sent, except into Sarepta of 'Sidonia, to'1 a widow woman. 

27 And many lepers were in 'Israel °''under Elisha the 
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prophet, and none of them is cleansed except Naaman 
the Syrian." 

28 And filled with fury are all who are in the synagogue, 
29 at hearing these things, and rising, they cast Him 0 outside 

of the city. And they led Him to the brow of the mountain 
on which their "city had been built0

, so as to push Him 
30 over the precipice. Yet He', passing th through their midst, 

went0
• 

31 And He came down into Capernaum, a city of "Galilee, 
32 and He was teaching them 'on the sabbaths. And they 

were astonished0 onat His "teaching, 1for His ·word was 
'with authority. 

33 And in the synagogue was a hman having the spirit of 
an unclean demon, and it cries out with a loud voice, 

34 saying, "Ha! "what is it to us and to you, Jesus the 
Nazarean? Did you come to destroy us? I am 

0

aware 
35 "who you' are-the holy One of ·God!" And "Jesus rebukes 

it, saying, "Be 'still, and 'come out from him!" And, 
-pitching him into ·their midst, the demon came out from 
him, in nothing -harming him. 

36 And awe bcame0 on all, and they conferred tdwith one 
another, saying, uawhat "word is this? 1for 'with authority 
and power is He enjoining the unclean spirits, and they 

37 are coming0 out!" And a hubbub went0 out concerning 
Him 10to every place in the country about. 

38 Now, -rising from the synagogue, "Jesus entered into 
the house of "Simon. Now the mother-in-law of "Simon 
was 'pressed0 by a high fever, and they ask Him cabout 

39 her. And -standing by over her, He rebukes the fever, and 
the fever -

0

leaves her. Now instantly, -rising, she waited 
on them. 

40 Now at the setting of the sun, all, whoever had those 
who are 'infirm with various diseases, led them also toa 
Him. Now He, "placing His "hands on each one of them, 
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41 cures them. Now demons also came" out from many, 

clamoring and saying that "You' are the Christ, the Son 
of "God!" And, rebuking them, He did not let them 
'speak, tfor they had perceived that He is the Christ. 

42 Now at the bcoming0 of day, coming out, He went into 
a desolate place. And the throngs sought for Him, and 
they came to Him and detained Him, ·so as not to 

43 be going" from ther.1. Now "He said tod them that "To 
·dother cities also I 'must bring the evangel0 of the kingdom 

44 of "God, !for ""for this was I commissioned." And He was 
heralding '°in the synagogues of "Judea. 

S Now it occurred", 1as the throng is "importuning0 Him 
and hearing the word of "God, He' also was 'standing 

z beside "lake Gennesaret, and He perceived two ships 
'standing beside the lake. Now the fishers, -stepping off 

3 from them, rinse off the nets. Now, -stepping 1 into one 
of the ships, which was "Simon's, He asks him to be 
backing up slightly from the land. Now, -being seated, 
He taught the throngs out of the ship. 

4 Now as He ceases" speaking, He said toa ·simon, "Back 
up into the depth, and lower 'your ·nets "'for a catch." 

5 And answering, "Simon said to Him, "Doctor, the whole 
night through, -toiling, we did not get one. Yet, onat Thy 

6 "declaration, I shall 'lower the nets." And, this -doing, 
they impound a vast multitude of fishes. Yet their ·nets 

7 tore" through, and they beckon to "their partners "in the 
dother ship to ·'come to their 'aid0

• And they came, and 
they fill both the ships so that they are 'swamped0

• 

8 Now perceiving it, Simon Peter prostrates before "Jesus' 
"knees, saying, "'Come away from me, tfor a man, a sinner 

9 am I, Lord!" For awe engulfs him and all ·those 10with 
10 him onat the catch of "fishes which they took. Now like

wise are James also and John, sons of Zebedee, who were 
"Simon's mates. And "Jesus said tod ·simon, "'Fear0 not! 
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11 From ·now on "men you shall be catching alive!" And 

bringing c1o ..... the ships onto the land, leaving all, they 
follow Him. 

12 And it occurred", 1as He 'is in one of the cities,• 'lo"! a 
man full of leprosy. Now, perceiving 'Jesus, falling on his 
face, he besought Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou shouldst 

13 be willing, Thou 'canst" cleanse me!" And, -stretching 
out His 'hand, He touches" him, saying, "I am willing! 
Be 'cleansed!" And immediately the leprosy came away 

14 from him. And He' charges him to be speaking to no one. 
"But 'come away, show yourself to the priest, and-'bring 10 

cfor your 'cleansing, according as Moses bids, lofor a testi
mony to them." 

15 Yet rather the account concerning Him passed" through, 
and vast throngs came" together to 'hear and to be 'cured" 

16 'by Him 1of their 'infirmities. Now He' was retreating 
in the "wilderness and praying". 

17 And it occurred" 1on one of the days, •that He' was 
teaching, and the Pharisees and the teachers of the law 
were sitting", who were 'come out of every village of 
'Galilee and of Judea and Jerusalem. And there was power 

18 of the Lord lofor their 'healing". And 'lo"! men carrying 
on a couch a "man who was 'paralyzed", and they sought 
to be _,carrying him in and to place him 81before Him. 

19 And not finding by which means they may be carrying 
him in because of the throng, -going up on the housetop, 
they -'let him down, 10with the cot, through the tiles into 

20 the midst in front of 'Jesus. And, perceiving their 'faith, 
He said to him, ""Man, 'pardoned" you are your 'sins." 

21 And the scribes and the Pharisees begin" to 'reason", 
saying, "0 Who is this who is speaking blasphemies? 0 Who 
is 'able" to pardon sins except 'God only?" 

22 Now 'Jesus, recognizing their 'reasonings, answering, 
said toa them, "0 What are you reasoning" in your 'hearts? 
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23 "What is easier, to be saying, '

0

Pardoned0 are you your 
·sins,' or to be saying, ''Rouse and 'walk'? 

24 "Now, that you may be perceiving that the Son of "Man
kind 'has authority on ·earth to pardon sins (He said to 
the 

0

paralyzed'), to you am I saying, 'Rouse and pick up 
25 your ·cot and 'go0 into your "house." And instantly, -rising 

"'before them, -picking up that on which he was laid0
, he 

26 came away into his "house, glorifying "God. And amaze
ment took hold of all, and they glorified ·God, and are 
filled with fear, saying that "We perceived baffling things 
today!" 

27 And after these things He came out and gazes0 at a 
tribute collector named Levi, sitting0 °"at the tribute office. 

28 And He said to him, "'Follow Me." And, leaving all, 
29 ·rising, he follows Him. And Levi makes a great reception 

for Him in his "house, and there was a vast throng of 
tribute collectors and others who were lying0 down with 
them. 

30 And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured tod His 
"disciples, saying, "Wherefore are you eating and drink-

31 ing with the tribute collectors and sinners?" And answer
ing, Jesus said tod them, ""Those who are 'sound 'have not 

32 need of a physician, but 'those who 'have an illness. I have 
not come to call the just, but sinners, '°to repentance." 

33 Yet "they said tod Him, "The disciples of John are fast
ing frequently and are making0 petitions; likewise also 
"those of the Pharisees; yet ·yours are eating and drink
ing." 

34 Now Jesus said tod them, "You 'can° not make the sons 
of the bridal chamber fast while the bridegroom is with 

35 them. Yet coming0 will be days whenever the bridegroom 
may be 'taken away from them also. Then. they will be 
fasting-in those "days." 

36 Now He told ta them a parable also, that "Not one, 
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-rending a patch from a new cloak, is patching it on an 
old cloak. Otherwise, surely the new also will be rending, 
and the patch 'from the new will not be agreeing with the 
old. 

37 "And not one is draining fresh wine into old wine skins. 
Otherwise, surely the fresh 'wine will be bursting the 
wine skins, and it' will be 'spilled and the wine skins will 

38 'perish0. But fresh wine is drained into new wine skins, 
39 and both are 'preserved0. And not one, drinking the old, 

immediately is wanting the fresh, for he is saying, 'The old 
is mellower.'" 

6 Now it occurred0 1on the second first sabbath, He is go
ing0 ti. through the sowings, and His 'disciples plucked the 

2 ears and ate, "rubbing them together in 'their hands. Now 
0 certain of the Pharisees said to them, "0 What you are 
doing is what is not allowed to be 'done 1on the sabbaths." 

3 And answering, 'Jesus said toa them, "Did you not Veven 
read this, which David does once when he hungers, he 

4 and 'those who 'are with him, how he entered into the 
house of 'God, and, taking the ''showbread, he ate also, 
and -•gives to 'those with him also, that which is not 

5 allowed to be 'eaten except only by the priests?" And He 
said to them that "The Son of 'Mankind is Lord of the 
sabbath also.'' 

6 Now it occurred0 1on a different sabbath also, He is 
entering into the synagogue and teaching. And there was 

7 a "man there, and his 'right 'hand was withered. Now 
the scribes and the Pharisees scrutinized0 Him, to see 
if He is curing 1on the sabbath, that they may be finding 

8 an accusation against Him. Yet He' had perceived their 
·reasonings. Now He said to the man 'having the withered 
'hand, "'Rouse and 'stand 1oin the midst.'' And -rising, he 

9 stood. Now 'Jesus said toa them, "I will be inquiring of 
you if it is allowed on the sabbath to do good or to do evil, 
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10 to save a soul or to destroy?" And -1ooking0 about on them 

all, He said to the hman, "Stretch out your "hand." Now 
11 "he does it, and his "hand was restored as the other. Now 

they' are filled with folly, and they spoke about it tod one 
another, saying, awhat should they be doing to "Jesus? 

12 Now it occurred0 in these "days that He 'came out into 
the mountain to pray0

, and throughout the 'night He was 
13 in the prayer of "God. And when it became0 day He shouts 

to His "disciples, and chooses0 from them twelve, whom 
14 He names apostles also: Simon, whom He names also 

Peter, and Andrew, his "brother, and James and John, and 
15 Philip and Bartholomew, and Matthew and Thomas, and 
16 James ·of "Alpheus and Simon, ·'called0 a Zealot, and Judas 

of James and Judas Iscariot, who also became0 a traitor. 
17 And, -descending with them, He stood on an even place. 

And a vast throng of His disciples and a vast multitude 
of "people from entire "Judea and Jerusalem and ·maritime 
Tyre and Sidon, who came to hear Him and to be healed 

18 'of their "diseases and "who are 'annoyed0 'by unclean 
19 spirits, were cured0

• And the entire throng sought to 
'touch0 Him, 1for power came0 out bof Him, and He 
healed0 all. 

20 And He', -lifting up His ·eyes 10to His "disciples, said, 
"Happy are the poor, 1for yours is the kingdom of "God. 

21 Happy are "those hungering now, 1for you shall be 'satis
fied. Happy are "those lamenting now, 1for you shall be 

22 laughing. Happy are you whenever ·hmen should be 
hating you, and whenever they should be severing from 
you and reproaching you and casting out your ·name as 

23 wicked, on account of the Son of "Mankind. You may be 
rejoicing in that "day, and frisk, for '10°! your ·wages are 
vast in "heaven, for according to the 'same manner did 
their "fathers to the prophets. 

24 "Moreover, woe to you "who are rich, 1for you are 
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25 collecting your "consolation! Woe to you "who are "fillede 

now, 1for you shall be hungering! Woe to you "who are 
laughing now, 1for you shall be mourning and lamenting! 

26 Woe to you whenever all ·hmen may be saying fine things 
of you, for according to the 'same manner did their 
"fathers to the false prophets! 

27 "But to you, ·who are hearing, am I saying: 'Love your 
·enemies. Be doing ideally to "those who are hating you. 

28 'Bless "those who are cursinge you. 'Praye concerning 
29 "those who are traducing you. To him "who is beating you 

on the cheek, be tendering the other also. And you should 
not be preventing him ·who is taking away your "cloak 

30 from taking your 'tunic also. Now you, be givinge to 
everyone ·who is requesting, and from him "who is taking 

31 away ·what is yours be not demanding it. And, according 
as you are wanting that ·hmen may be doing to you, you' 
also be doing to them likewise. 

32 "And if you are loving 'those loving you, what thanks is 
it to you? For "sinners also are loving "those loving them. 

33 And if you should be doing good to "those doing good to 
you, what thanks is it to you? For "sinners also are doing 

34 the same. And if you should ever be lending to· those 
bfrom whom you are expecting to 'get back, what thanks is 
it to you? For sinners also are lending to sinners, that 

35 they may 'get back the equivalent. Moreover, be loving 
your ·enemies, and be doing good, and be lending, expect
ing nothing from them, and your ·wages will be vast in 
the heavens, and you will be sons of the Most High, 1for 
He' is kind 0 "to the ungrateful and wicked. 

36 "'Becomee, then, pitiful, according as your "Father also is 
37 pitiful. And be not judging, and under no circumstances 

may you be 'judged; and be not convicting, and under 
no circumstances may you be 'convicted; be releasing, and 

38 you shall be 'released; be giving, and it shall be 'given to 
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you: a measure ideal, 

0

squeezed0 down and 'shaken° to
gether and running0 over, shall they be giving into your 
"bosom. For the same measure with which you are measur
ing will be 'measured to you again." 

39 Now He told them a parable also: "The blind 'can° not" 
'guide the blind. Will not both be falling01 into a pit? 

40 A disciple is not above his "teacher, yet everyone who is 
0 
adjusted0 will be as his "teacher. 

41 "Now "why are you observing the mote "in your "broth
er's ·eye, yet the beam "in your ·own eye you are not con-

42 sidering? Or how 'can° you be saying to your "brother, 
'Brother, let me 'extract the mote "in your "eye,' observing 
not, 'yourself, the beam in your "eye? Hypocrite! 'Extract 
first the beam out of your ·eye, and then you will be 'keen
sighted to be extracting the mote "in your "brother's ·eye. 

43 For an ideal tree is not doproducing rotten fruit; again, 
44 neither is a rotten tree doproducing ideal fruit. For each 

tree is 'known° 0 by its ·own fruit. For not 0from thorns 
are they culling figs, neither 0from a thorn bush are they 
picking grapes. 

45 "The good hman out of the good treasure of his "heart is 
bringing forth "that which is good, and the wicked hman 
out of the wicked treasure of his "heart is bringing forth 
"that which is wicked, for out of the superabundance of 
the heart his ·mouth is speaking. 

46 "Now "why are 'you calling Me 'Lord,' 'Lord,' and are 
47 not doing what I am saying? Everyone ·coming0 tod Me 

and hearing My ·words and doing them-I shall be 
48 intimating to you "whom he is like. Like is he to a !'man 

building a house, who digs and deepens, and -
0 

places the 
foundation on a ·rock. Now, at an inundation occurring0

, 

the river bursts through to that "house, and it is not strong 
enough to shake it, because "it is ideally 'built0

• 

49 "Now he "who hears and does not, is like a hman -build-
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ing a house on the earth without a foundation, to which 
the river bursts through, and straightway it collapses; and 
the crash of that 'house came0 to be great." 

7 Since, in fact, He completes all His 'declarations 1oin 
the hearing of the people, He entered into Capernaum. 

2 Now a acertain centurion's slave, who was held in honor 
3 by him, having an illness, was about to 'decease. Now, 

-hearing concerning 'Jesus, he dispatches tod Him elders 
of the Jews, asking Him so that He', coming, should be 

4 bringing his 'slave safely through. Now, 'coming0 along 
tod 'Jesus, they entreat Him diligently, saying to Him 
that "Worthy is he to whom Thou shouldst be tendering 

5 this, for he 'loves our 'nation, and he' builds us the 

6 
synagogue." 

Now 'Jesus went0 tuwith them. Now, as He is already 
not far 'away from the house, the centurion sends friends 
tod Him, saying to Him, "Lord, do not 'bother0

, for not 
enough am I that Thou mayest be entering under my 

7 'roof. Wherefore, neither do I count myself worthy to be 
coming tod Thee. But 'say the word, and my 'boy will be 

8 'healed0
• For I' also am a ,,man 'set0 under authority, 

having soldiers under me'', and I am saying to this one, 
''Go,' and he is going0

, and to another, ''Come0
,' and he is 

coming0
, and to my 'slave, 'Do this,' and he is doing it." 

9 Now, -hearing these things, 'Jesus marvels at him, and, 
being turned to the throng following Him, said, "I am 
saying to you that not Yeven in 'Israel did I find so much 

10 faith." And, -returning into the house, 'those 'sent found 
the 'infirm slave 'sound. 

11 And it occurred0 in the next journey, that He went into 
a city 'called0 Nain. And together with Him went0 a 
considerable number of His 'disciples and a vast throng. 

12 Now as He nears the gate of the city,• '10°! there was 
fetched0 out, being ·dead, an only-begotten son of his 
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'mother. And she' was a widow. And a considerable 

13 throng of the city was 10with her. And perceiving her, 
the Lord has compassion on her and said to her, "Do not 

14 'lament!" And approaching, He touches0 the bier. Now 
'those bearing it stand. And He said, "Youth, to you am I 

15 saying, Be 'roused!" And the dead youth sits up and be
gins0 to be speaking. And He _,gives him back to his 
·mother. 

16 Now fear got all, and they glorified 'God, saying that 
"A great prophet was roused among us!" and that "'God 

17 visits0 His 'people!" And this 'saying concerning Him 
came out in the whole of 'Judea and in the entire country 
about. 

18 And his 'disciples report to John concerning all these 
19 things. And, -calling0 a "certain two of his 'disciples to 

him, 'John sends tod 'Jesus, saying, "Art Thou' the coming0 

20 One, or may we be hoping for a different One?" Now 
coming0 along tod Him, the men say, "John the baptist 
dispatches us tod Thee, saying, 'Art Thou' the coming0 

21 One, or may we be hoping for another One?' " In that 
'hour He cures many 1of diseases and scourges and wicked 
spirits, and to many blind He graciously0 grants ·'sight. 

22 And answering, 'Jesus said to them, "'Go, report to John 
what you perceived and hear: that the blind are receiving · 
sight, the lame are walking, lepers are being cleansed0

, and 
the deaf are hearing, the dead are being roused0

, and 
23 to the poor the evangel0 is being brought. And happy is 

he whosoever may not be 'snared in Me." 
24 Now, at John's 'messengers coming away, He begins0 

to be saying tod the throngs concerning John, ""What do 
you come out into the wilderness to gaze at? A reed being 

25 shaken° by the wind? But "what do you come out to 
'perceive? A "man °garbed0 in soft garments? 'Lo0! 'those 
in glorious vesture and inhering in luxury are among the 
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26 royal. But "what have you come out to 'perceive? A 

prophet? Yes, I am saying to you, and exceedingly more 
27 than a prophet. This is he concerning whom it is 

0

written°, 
'
1Lo0 ! I' am dispatching My ·messenger before Thy face, 
who shall be constructing Thy ·road in front of Thee.' 

28 "For verily I am saying to you, A greater prophet, among 
those born of women, than John the baptist, there is not 
one. Yet the smaller, in the kingdom of "God is greater 
than he. 

29 "And -hearing, the entire people, ·even the tribute col
lectors, justify ·God, being baptized with the baptism of 

30 John. Yet the Pharisees and "those learned in the law 
repudiate the counsel of "God j

0 for themselves, not being 
31 baptized by him. To awhom, then, shall I be likening the 
32 hmen of this ·generation, and to awhom are they like? Like 

are they to little boys and girls "sitting" in the market and 
shouting to one another and saying, 'We flute to you and 
you do not dance! We wail to you and you do not lament!' 

33 For come has John the baptist, neither eating bread nor 
drinking wine, and you are saying, 'A demon 'has he!' 

34 Come has the Son of "Mankind, eating and drinking, and 
you are saying, ''Lo0 ! a hman gluttonous and a tippler, a 

35 friend of tribute collectors and sinners!' And justified was 
·wisdom 1by all her "children.'' 

36 Now a acertain one of the Pharisees asked Him, that He 
may be eating with him. And entering into the Pharisee's 
"house, He reclined. 

37 And '10°! a woman who0 was in the city was a sinner. 
And, recognizing that He is lying0 down at table in 
the Pharisee's "house, -fetching an alabaster vase of attar 

38 and -standing behind, beside the feet of "Jesus, lament
ing, she begins" to 'rain "tears on His ·feet, and with 
the "hair of her "head she wiped them off and fondly 

39 kissed His 'feet, and rubbed them with the attar. Now, 
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perceiving it, the Pharisee ·who invites Him said in him
self, saying, "This one, if he were a prophet, would have 
known "who and what manner of ·woman it is who" is 
touching0 him, seeing that she is a sinner." 

40 And answering, "Jesus said tod him, "Simon, I 'have 
"something to 'say to you." Now "he is averring, "Teacher, 
'say it!" 

41 "Two debtors paying usury were owing a "certain 
creditor. The one owed five hundred denarii, yet the 

42 dother fifty. Now, they having nothing to pay, he deals 
graciously° with both. "Which of them, then, will be 

43 loving him 0" more?" Now answering, "Simon said, "I 
'take it that it is he with whom he deals the more gracious
ly0." Now "He said to him, "Correctly do you decide." 

44 And, being turned tod the woman, He averred to "Simon, 
"Are you observing this ·woman? I entered into your 
"house; water 0"for My ·feet you do not -'give, yet she' 
rains "tears on My ·feet and with her "'hair she wipes them 

45 off; a kiss to Me you do not -'give, yet she', from"' the 
time I entered, did not intermit fondly kissing My ·feet; 

46 with oil My "head you do not rub, yet she' with attar rubs 
47 My ·feet; on behalf of which, I am saying to you, 

0

par
doned0 are her ·many "sins, 1for she loves much. Now to 
whom there is scant pardoning0, there is scant loving." 

48 Now He said to her, "
0

Pardoned0 are your ·sins." 19 And 
"those lying0 back at table tawith Him begin° to be saying 
among themselves, ""Who is this who is pardoning sins 

50 also?" Now He said tod the woman, "Your "faith has 
saved you. 'Go 0 10in peace." 

8 And it occurred0
; ·consecutively, He' also traverses city 

"'by city and village by village, heralding and bringing 
the evangel0 of the kingdom of "God, and together with 

2 Him the twelve, and "some women who were 'cured0 1of 
wicked spirits and infirmities: Mary, ·'called0 Magdalene, 
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3 from whom seven demons had come out, and Joanna, wife 

of Chuza, Herod's manager, and Susanna and the many 
aothers who" dispensed to Him out of their ·possessions. 

4 Now a vast throng being together, and "city "'by city 
5 going" on toa Him, He said through a parable, "Out came 

the 'sower "to sow his'' ·seed, and in his ·sowing, "'some 
indeed falls beside the road and was trampled, and the fly-

6 ing creatures of "heaven devoured it. And aother falls 
down on the rock, and, sprouting, is withered because of 

7 'having no moisture. And aother falls in the midst of 
'thorns, and, sprouting together, the thorns smother it. 

8 And aother falls into the good 'earth, and, sprouting, 
00produces fruit a hundredfold." These things saying, He 
shouted, ""Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!" 

9 Now His "disciples inquired of Him, saying, ""What 
may this 'parable be?" 

10 Now "He said, "To you has it been given" to know the 
secrets of the kingdom of "God, yet to the rest in parables, 
that, observing, they may not be observing, and hearing, 
they may not be understanding. 

11 "Now this is the parable: The seed is the word of "God. 
12 Now "those beside the road are 'th e who hear; thereafter 

the Adversary is coming" and is pi ... king up the word from 
13 their "heart, lest, -believing, they may be 'saved. Now 

'those on the rock are those who, whenever they should 
be hearing, with joy are receiving" the word. And these 
'have no1 root, who are believing rafor a season and, in a 

14 season of trial, are withdrawing". Now 'that falling 
'°among the thorns, these are "those who hear and, by 
worries and riches, and by the gratifications of 'life, going" 

1s on, 'stifle", and are bringing nothing to maturity. Now 
·that in the ideal earth, these are they who", in a heart ideal 
and good, -hearing the word, are retaining it and are 
bearing fruit 'with endurance. 
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16 "Now not one, -lighting a lamp, is covering it with a 

vessel or is placing it underneath a couch, but is placing it 
on on a lampstand that "those going0 in may be observing 

17 the light. For nothing is hidden which shall not 'become0 

apparent, neither concealed which should not by all means 
18 be 'known and 'come to be 1o apparent. 'Beware, then, 

how you are hearing! For whoever may 'have, to him 
shall be 'given, and whoever may not 'have, from him 
shall be 'taken away also what he is 'supposed to 'have." 

19 Now there came0 along tod Him His ·mother and His 
"brothers, and they were not able0 to 'fall in with Him 

20 because of the throng. Now it was reported to Him, say
ing that "Thy ·mother and Thy "brothers 'stand outside 

21 wanting to 'Psee Thee." Now He, ·answering, said tod 
them, "My mother and My brethren are these "who are 
hearing the word of "God and doing it." 

22 Now it occurred0 ion one of the days that He', as well as 
His "disciples, stepped 1 into a ship, and He said to<1 them, 
"We may be passing through loto the other side of the 

23 lake." And they set out. Now, at their sailing, He falls 
asleep. And a whirl of wind descended 10to the lake, and 
they were foundered0 and in danger. 

24 Now approaching, they rouse Him, saying, "Doctor! 
Doctor! We are perishing0 !" Now He, "being roused, 
rebukes the wind and the surging of the water, and they 

25 cease0
, and it became0 calm. Now He said to them, 

"Where is your "faith?" Yet, being afraid, they marvel, 
saying tod one another, ""Who, consequently, is this, that 
He is enjoining the winds as well as the water, and they 
are obeying Him!" 

26 And they sail down into the country of the Gergesenes, 
which" is across from "Galilee. 

27 Now at His coming out on the land, there meets Him 
a "certain man out of the city, who had demons, and for a 
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considerable time puts0 on not cloak, and remained in not 
house, hut in the tombs. 

28 Now, perceiving "Jesus and -crying out, he prostrates to 
Him and said in a loud voice, "aWhat is it to me and to 
Thee, Jesus, Son of "God "Most High! I 'heseech0 Thee, 

29 Thou shouldst not he tormenting me." For He charged 
the unclean "spirit to he coming out from the "man; for 
many times it had gripped him, and he was hound0

, being 
guarded0 with chains and fetters, and, bursting through 
the bonds, he was driven° by the demon into the =wilder
ness. 

30 Now 'Jesus inquires of him, saying, "aWhat is your 
name?" Now "he said, "Legion," 1for many demons en-

31 tered into him. And they entreated Him that He should 
not 'enjoin them to he coming away into the submerged 
chaos. 

32 Now a considerable herd of hogs was there, grazing0 

1on the mountain, and they entreat Him that He should 
'permit them to he entering into those. And He permits 

33 them. Now the demons, coming out from the "man, 
entered into the hogs, and the herd rushes down the 
precipice into the lake and was smothered. 

34 Now the 'graziers, perceiving "what 'has occurred, fled 
35 and report it "'in the city and "'in the fields. Now they 

came out to 'perceive "what 'has occurred, and they came 
tod "Jesus and found the "man from whom the demons 
came out, 'garmented0 and 'sane, sitting0 bat the feet of 

36 "Jesus, and they were afraid. Yet "those also who are per
ceiving how the 'demoniac was saved, report to them. 

37 And the entire multitude of the country about the Ger
gesenes asks Him to he coming away from them, 1for 
they were pressed0 by a great fear. 

38 Now He', -stepping 1 into the ship, returns. Now the 
man from whom the demons had come out hesought

0 
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Him to be t•with Him, yet Jesus dismisses him, saying, 

39 '"Return 10to your "home and 'relate0 how much "God 
does for you." And he came away, ""down the whole city, 
heralding how much "Jesus does for him. 

40 Now it occurred0 1at Jesus' ·'return, that the throng 
41 welcomes0 Him, for they were all hoping for Him. And 

'lo0 ! a man came whose name was Jairus, and he' possessed 
the chieftainship of the synagogue. And, falling bat the 
feet of Jesus, he entreated Him to be entering into his 

42 "house, 1for he had an only-begotten daughter of about 
twelve years, and she' died. 

Now 1at His "going away, the throngs stifled Hirn. 
43 And a woman, behaving 1 a hemorrhage 'for twelve years, 

whose• whole "livelihood is -being consumed by physi
cians, is not strong enough to be cured 'by ntanyone. 

44 Approaching from behind, she touches0 the tassel of His 
"cloak. And instantly, stanched was her "hemorrhage. 

45 And Jesus said, ""Who "touches0 Me?" Now, at all 
denying0 it, "Peter and "those t•with Him, said, "Doctor, 
the throngs are pressing Thee and jostling, and art Thou 

46 saying, '"Who "touches0 Me?'" Yet Jesus said, ""Someone 
touches0 Me, for I' knew power 'has come out from Me." 

47 Now the woman, perceiving that she did not elude 
Him, came trembling, and prostrating to Him, reports 
in the sight of the entire people bcfor what cause she 

48 touches0 Him and so was healed instantly. Now "He 
said to her, "'Courage, daughter! Your "faith has saved 
you! 'Go0 10in peace!" 

49 While He is still speaking, "someone bfrom the chief 
of the synagogue's house is coming0

, saying to him that 
"Your "daughter is 0 dead. By no means 'bother the 

50 teacher any longer." Yet "Jesus, -hearing it, answered him, 
saying, " 1Fear0 not; only believe, and she shall be 'saved." 

51 Now coming into the house, He -"lets no1 
"

1 one 'enter 
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together with Him, except Peter and James and John and 

52 the father of the girl and the mother. Now they all 
lamented, and they grieved0 for her. Now "He said, "Be 

53 not lamenting, for she did not die, but is drowsing." And 
54 they ridiculed Him, being 'aware that she died. Yet He', 

casting 0 all outside and -holding her "hand, shouts, saying, 
55 ""Girl, be 'roused!" And back turns her "spirit, and she 

rose instantly. And He prescribes that she be given some-
56 thing to 'eat. And her ·parents were amazed, yet "He 

charges them to 'tell no one "what 'has occurred. 
9 Now -calling0 together the twelve apostles, He _,gives 

them power and authority onover all the demons and to be 
2 curing diseases. And He commissions them to be herald

ing the kingdom of ·God and to be healing0 the infirm. 
3 And He said tod them, "Nothing 'pick up '0 for the road, 

neither staff, nor beggar's bag, nor bread, nor silver, nor 
4 'have two tunics apiece. And into whatever house you may 

be entering, there be remaining, and thence be coming0 

5 away. And whoever should not be receiving0 you, coming0 

out from that "city, 'twitch off +even the dust from your 
"feet '°for a testimony onagainst them." 

6 Now coming0 out, they passed0 through achy the villages, 
bringing the evangel0 and curing everywhere. 

7 Now Herod the tetrarch hears all "that is occurring0 by 
Him, and was bewildered because of "what is being said0 

by asome that "John was roused 0 from among the dead," 
8 yet by "some that "Elijah appeared,'' yet by others that 
9 ""Some prophet of the ancients rose." Yet "Herod said, 

"John I' behead. Now "who is this cabout whom I am 
hearing such things?" And he sought to become 'ac
quainted with Him. 

10 And -returning, the apostles relate0 to Him whatever 
they do and whatever they teach. And taking them along, 

11 He retreats privately into a city 'called0 Bethsaida. Now 
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the throngs, knowing it, follow Him. And -welcoming" 
them, He spoke to them concerning the kingdom of 'God, 
and 'those having need of a cure, He healed0

• 

12 Now the day begins0 to be declining. Now approaching, 
the twelve said to Him, "Dismiss the throng, that they, 
being gone into the villages and the fields around, should 
be putting up for the night and finding forage, 1for we 

13 are in a desolate place here." Yet He said to" them, "You' 
be giving them something to 'eat." Yet 'they say, "We 
have no1 more than five cakes of bread and two fishes, 
except anu should we' 'go and 'buy "food ..,for "all these 

14 'people." For there were about five thousand men. 
Now He said to" His 'disciples, "Cause them to recline 

15 in groups of about fifty apiece." And they do thus, and 
16 cause all to recline. Now taking the five cakes of bread 

and the two fishes, -looking up into 'heaven, He blesses 
them, and breaks them up, and gave to the disciples to 

17 place before the throng. And they ate, and all are satisfied. 
And twelve panniers of their 'superfluous fragments were 
picked up. 

18 And it occurred0
, 

1as He ·is praying in seclusion, the 
disciples were together with Him, and 'Jesus inquires of 
them, saying, ""Who are the throngs saying that I am?" 

19 Now they, 'answering, say," 'John the baptist,' yet others 
'Elijah,' yet others that '"Some prophet of the ancients 

20 rose.'" Now He said to them, "Now you, °who are you 
saying that I am?" Now 'Peter, answering, said, "The 

21 Christ of 'God." Now He, ·-warning them, charges them 
22 to 'tell no one this, saying that "The Son of 'Mankind 

'must be suffering much, and be rejected 'by the elders 
and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third 
day be roused." 

23 Now He said to" all, "If anyone is wanting to 'come0 

after Me, let him disown• himself and pick up his ·cross ac 
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24 daily and 'follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting to 

save his 'soul, shall be destroying it, yet whoever should be 
destroying his 'soul on My account, he' shall be saving it. 

25 For "what does a hman 'benefits, -gaining the whole world, 
yet -destroying or forfeiting himself? 

26 "For whoever may be ashamed of Me and of My 'words, 
of this one the Son of 'Mankind shall be 'ashamed, when
ever He may be coming in the glory of Him and of the 

27 Father and of the holy messengers. Now I am saying to 
you, truly there are asome of 'those 

0 

standing here whoa 
under no circumstances should be tastings death till they 
should be perceiving the kingdom of 'God." 

28 Now it occurreda about eight days after these ·sayings, 
taking along Peter and John and James also, that He 

29 ascended into the mountain to praya. And it occurreda, 
in His 'prayinga, to the perception His 'face becamea dif-

30 ferent, and His 'vesture glittering white. And 'Joa! two 
men conferred with Him, whoa were Moses and Elijah, 

31 who, being seen in the glory, spoke of His 'exodus, which 
He was about to be completing in Jerusalem. 

32 Now 'Peter and 'those '0with Him were 0 heavya with 
sleep. Yet, -becoming alert, they perceived His 'glory and 

33 the two men 'who ·stand together with Him. And it 
occurreda, 'as 'they are 'detacheda from Him, that 'Peter 
said tod 'Jesus, "Doctor, it is ideal for us to be here. And 
we should be making three tabernacles, one for Thee, and 
one for Moses, and one for Elijah"-not being "aware 

34 what he is saying. Now, at his saying these things, a cloud 
bcamea and overshadowed them. Now they were afraid 

35 'at their 'entering into the cloud. And a voice bcamea out 
of the cloud saying, "This is My 'Son, the °Chosena; Him 

36 be hearing." And 'at the bcominga of the voice, Jesus was 
found alone. And they' hush, and to not one in those 
'days do they report ntanything of what they have seen. 
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37 Now it occurred0 1on the next day, at their coming down 

from the mountain, that a vast throng meets with Him. 
38 And 'lo0 ! a man from the throng exclaims, saying, "Teach

er, I 'beseech0 Thee, look on on my "son, tfor my only-
39 begotten is he! And 110°! a spirit is getting him, and 

suddenly he is crying out, and it is tearing and convulsing 
him, with froth, and is departing with difficulty from him, 

40 bruising him. And I besought Thy "disciples that they 
should 'cast it out, and they could not." 

41 Now, answering, "Jesus said, "O generation unbelieving 
and 

0

perverse0 ! Till when shall I be tdwith you and 'bear0 

42 with you? 'Lead your "son here to Me." Yet, while he is 
still approaching0

, the demon tears and violently convulses 
him. Yet Jesus rebukes the unclean 'spirit, and He heals

0 

43 the boy and -·gives him back to his "father. Now all were 
astonished0 0"at the magnificence of "God. 

Now at all marveling 0"at all which "Jesus did, He said 
44 tod His 'disciples, "You' be laying0 up these ·sayings ;0 in 

your ·ears, for the Son of 'Mankind is 'about to be 'given° 
45 up into the hands of hmen." Yet "they were ignorant of 

this 'declaration, and it was • screened0 from them, that 
they may not be sensing0 it, and they feared0 to ask Him 
concerning this ·declaration. 

46 Now a reasoning entered among them as to ·0 which of 
47 them should be greatest. Now Jesus, perceiving the 

reasoning of their 'hearts, getting0 hold of a little child, 
48 stands it beside Himself and said to them, "Whosoever 

should be receiving0 this 'little child 0 "in My ·name is 
receiving0 Me, and whosoever should be receiving0 Me is 
receiving0 Him 'Who commissions Me. For the one 'in
herently smaller among you all, he' is great." 

49 Now, answering, John said, "Doctor, we perceived 
0 someone casting out demons in Thy ·name, and we for-

50 bade him, 1for he is not following with us." Yet Jesus 
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said tod him, "Be not forbidding, for he who is not against 
you is for" you." 

51 Now it occurred" in the 'fulfillment" of the days of His 
"taking up,• He' fixes His "face steadfastly "to 'go0 1oto 

52 Jerusalem. And He dispatches messengers before His face. 
And, being gone, they entered into a village of the Samar-

53 itans, so as to make ready for Him. And they do not 
receive" Him, 1for His 'face was going" 10to Jerusalem. 

54 Now perceiving it, His "disciples, James and John, say, 
"Lord, art Thou willing? May we be telling fire to 
descend from ·heaven and consume them, as Elijah also 

55 does?" Now, being turned, He rebukes them. 56 And 
they went into a different village. 

57 And at their going0 in the road, "someone said tod Him, 
"I will be following Thee wheresoever Thou mayest be 

58 coming away, Lord!" And "Jesus said to him, "The 
jackals 'have burrows and the flying creatures of "heaven 
roosts, yet the Son of "Mankind 'has no1 where that He 
may be reclining His "head." 

59 Now He said tod a different one, "'Follow Me!" Yet 
'he said, "Lord, permit me first to 'come away to entomb 

60 my 'father." Yet He said to him, "Let the dead entomb 
their ''own "dead. Yet you', coming away, 'publish the 
kingdom of 'God." 

61 Now a different one also said, "I shall be following 
Thee, Lord! Yet first permit me to take leave0 of 'those 

62 1oin my 'home." Yet 'Jesus said tod him, "No1 one, putting 
forth his "hand on a plow and looking 1o "behind, is fit in 
the kingdom of 'God." 

10 Now after these things the Lord indicates seventy-two 
dothers also, and He dispatches them two by two before 
His face into every city and place where He' was about to 

2 be entering". Now He said tod them, "The harvest, indeed, 
is vast, yet the workers are few. 'Beseech, then, the Lord 
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of the harvest, so that He should be ejecting workers into 
His 'harvest. 

3 "'Go! 'Lo0 ! I am dispatching you as lambs in the midst 
4 of wolves. 'Bear no purse nor beggar's bag nor yet 

sandals, and you should be greeting0 no one 4>y the way. 
5 "Now into whatever house you may be entering, first 
6 'say, 'Peace to this 'household!' And if a son of peace 

should be there, your 'peace will be resting0 
on on it; 

7 otherwise, surely it will 'come back on you. Now in the 
same house, 'remain, eating and drinking 'what they bhave, 
for worthy is the worker of his 'wages. Do not 'proceed 
0from house wto house. 

8 "And into whatever city you may be entering0
, and they 

may be receiving0 you, 'eat 'what is 'placed0 before you, 
9 and 'cure the infirm in it, and 'say to them, '°Near °"to 

you is the kingdom of 'God.' 
10 "Now into whatever city you may be entering, and they 

may not be receiving0 you, coming out into its 'squares, 
11 say, "Even the dust 10on our 'feet, 'which is clinging to us 

out of your 'city, are we wiping0 off before you. More
over, 'know this, that 'near °"to you is the kingdom of 

12 'God!' Now I am saying to you that it will be more 
tolerable for Sodom in that 'day than for that 'city. 

13 "Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! tfor if 
the powerful deeds 'which are occurring0 in you occurred 
in Tyre and Sidon, long ago they would repent, sitting0 

14 in sackcloth and ashes. Moreover for Tyre and Sidon will 
15 it be more tolerable in the judging than for you. And 

you, Capernaum! Not to 'heaven shall you be exalted! 
To the unseen shall you 'subside! 

16 "He 'who is hearing you is hearing Me. And he 'who is 
repudiating you is repudiating Me. Yet he 'who is repudi
ating Me is repudiating Him 'Who commissions Me." 

17 Now the seventy-two return with joy, saying, "Lord, 
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18 'even the demons are 'subject0 to us in Thy 'name!" Yet 

He said to them, "I beheld 'Satan, as lightning, falling out 
19 of 'heaven. 'Lo0 ! I have given you ·authority 'to be tread

ing upon serpents and scorpions and 0 "over the entire 
power ·of the enemy, and nothing shall be injuring you 

20 under any circumstances. However, in this be not rejoic
ing, that the spirits are 'subject0 to you, yet be rejoicing 
that your ·names are 0 engraven° in the heavens." 

21 In this 'hour He exults0 in the holy 'spirit and said, 
"I am acclaiming0 Thee, Father, Lord of 'heaven and 
'earth, tfor Thou dost conceal these things from the wise 
and intelligent and Thou dost reveal them to minors. 
Yea, 'Father, seeing that thus it became0 a delight in front 
of Thee." 

22 And being turned tod the disciples, He said, "All was 
given up to Me by My 'Father, and not one 'knows "who 
the Son is except the Father, and "who the Father is except 
the Son, and whomsoever the Son may be intending0 to 
unveil Him." 

23 And being turned tod the disciples, He said privately, 
"Happy are the eyes 'that are observing what you are 

24 observing! For I am saying to you that many prophets 
and kings want to 'perceive what you' are observing, and 
they perceive not, and to hear of Me what you are hearing, 
and they hear not." 

25 And '10°! a "certain lawyer rose, putting Him on trial, 
and saying, "Teacher, by -doing "what should I 'enjoy 

26 the allotment of life eonian?" Now 'He said tod him, 
""What is 

0

written° in the law? How are you read
ing?" 

27 Now he, 'answering, said, "You shall be loving the Lord 
your 'God out of your whole 'heart, and 'with your whole 
'soul, and 'with your whole 'strength, and 'with your 
whole ·comprehension, and 'your ·associate as yourself.'" 
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28 Now He said to him, "Correctly have you answered. This 

be doing and you shall be living0
." 

29 Yet he, ·wanting to justify himself, said tod "Jesus, "And 
"who is my associate?" 

30 Now taking him up, "Jesus said, "A "certain hman 
descended from Jerusalem Joto Jericho. And he falls 
among robbers, who, -stripping him as well as 0 pounding 

31 him, came away, leaving him half dead. Now it 'happens 
'9Jy a coincidence, that a "certain priest descended iby 
that ·road, and, perceiving him, passed by on the other 

32 side. Now likewise, a Levite also, coming acto the place 
and perceiving him, passed by on the other side. 

33 "Now a "certain Samaritan, being on his way, came 
34 achy him, and, perceiving him, he has compassion, and 

coming to him, he bandages his ·wounds, pouring on oil 
and wine. Now, -mounting him on his ·own beast, he 

35 led him Joto a khan and had him cared for. And, on the 
morrow, coming away, extracting two denarii, he -•gives 
them to the khan keeper and said to him, ''Care for him, 
and anything whatever you should be expending, iat my 
·coming0 back, I' will be paying you.' 

36 ""Which, then, of these 'three are you supposing has 
become an associate of the one falling in io with the rob-

37 hers?" Now "he said, "The one -doing the merciful thing 
with him.'' Now "Jesus said to him, " 1Go0

, and you' 'do 
likewise.'' 

38 Now iat their ·going0
, He' entered into a "certain village. 

Now a "certain woman, named Martha, entertains0 Him 
39 ioin her "house. Now to her was also a sister 'called0 Mary, 

who, 'seated also td at the Lord's "feet, heard His ·word. 
40 Now "Martha was distracted0 about much serving. Now, 

-standing by, she said, "Lord, art Thou not caring that my 
·sister left me to 'serve alone? Then 'speak to her that she 
may be aiding0 me.'' 
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41 Now, answering, the Lord said to her, "Martha, Martha, 

you are worrying and in a 'tumult0 about many things. 
42 Yet of few is there need, or of one. For Mary chooses0 

the good part which" shall not be 'wrested from her." 
11 And it occurred0 'at His "being in a •certain place pray

ing0, as He ceases0, a "certain one of His "disciples said toa 

Him, "Lord, teach us to 1pray0, according as John also 
2 teaches his "disciples." Now He said to them, "Whenever 

you may be praying0, be saying, 'Our Father, "Who art in 
the heavens, 'hallowed be Thy ·name! Thy "kingdom 
'come. Thy "will 'bee done, as in heaven, on earth also. 

3 'Give0 us our ac "daily "dole of "bread. 4 And pardon us our 
"sins, for we •ourselves also are pardoning everyone who 
is owing us. And mayest Thou not 'bring us 10 into trial, 
but rescue us from the wicked one.'" 

5 And He said toa them, ""Who 0 of you will be having a 
friend and will be going0 tod him at midnight and may be 
saying to him, 'Friend, let me use three cakes of bread, 

6 since, in fact, a friend of mine came0 along out of the road 
toa me, and I 'have nothing wthat I should be placing 

7 before him'; and 1he, inside, answering, may be saying, 
'Do not 'afford me 'weariness; already the door is 0 locked0, 
and my ·little children with me are loin "bed; I 'can° not 

8 rise to give to you'? I am saying to you, ·even if he will 
not rise to 'give to him because of his "being his friend, 
surely because of his "pestering, being roused, he will be 
giving him whatever he 'needs. 

9 "And I' to you am saying, 'Request, and it shall be 
'given to you. 'Seek, and you shall 'find. 'Knock, and it 

10 shall be 'opened to you. For everyone "who is requesting 
is obtaining and "who is seeking is finding, and to the one 
knocking it shall be 'opened. 

11 "Now of "some "father 0 of you a ·son will be requesting 
bread. No stone will he be handing him! Or a fish, also. 
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Not, instead of a fish, a serpent will he be handing him! 

12 Or he will also be requesting an egg. He will not be hand-
13 ing him a scorpion! If you', then, being 'inherently wicked, 

are 0 aware how to 'give good gifts to your 'children, how 
much rather will the Father ·who is out of heaven, be 
giving holy spirit to "those requesting Him!" 

14 And He was casting out a demon, and it' was a mute 
one. Now it occurred0

, at the coming out of the demon, 
15 that the mute man speaks. And the throngs marvel Yet 

0 some 0 of them said, "'By Beelzeboul, the chief of the 
demons, is he casting out the demons." Yet 'He, answer
ing, said, "How 'can° Satan be casting out Satan?" 

16 Yet dothers, trying Him, sought a sign out of heaven 
17 bfrom Him. Yet He', 'aware of their 'cogitations, said to 

them, "Every kingdom 'divided onagainst itself is being 
18 desolated0

, and house onagainst house is falling. Now if 
·satan, also, is divided 0 nagainst himself, how shall his 
'kingdom 'stand-seeing that you are saying, I am casting 

19 out the demons 'by Beelzeboul? Now if I', 'by Beelzeboul, 
am casting out 'demons, 'by °whom are your 'sons casting 

20 them out? Therefore they' shall be your judges. Now if 
I', 'by the finger of God, am casting out "demons, conse
quently the kingdom of 'God outstrips in time onto you. 

21 "Whenever the strong one, 0armed0
, may be guarding 

22 his "'own 'courtyard, his ·possessions are in peace. Yet 
if ever a 'stronger than he, coming on, should be conquer
ing him, he is taking away his ·panoply, onin which he had 

23 confidence, and is distributing his ·spoils. He 'who 'is not 
with Me is against Me, and he 'who is not gathering with 
Me is scattering. 

24 "Whenever the unclean spirit may be coming out from 
a '"man, it is passing0 111 through waterless places, seeking 
rest, and not finding it. Then it is saying, 'I will be retum-

25 ing into my 'home whence I came out.' And coming, it 
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26 is finding it 'unoccupied, • swept0 and ·decorated". Then 

it is going" and taking along with itself seven dother 
spirits more wicked than itself, and entering, it is dwelling 
there. And the last state of that '"man is becoming" worse 
than the first." 

27 Now it occurred" 1as He is 'saying these things, a 0 certain 
woman out of the throng, -lifting up her voice, said to 
Him, "Happy the womb 'which bears Thee, and the 

ZB breasts which Thou didst suckle!" Yet He' said, "Indeed 
then, happy are 'those who are hearing the word of 'God 
and maintaining it!" 

29 Now, the throngs being convened", He begins" to be 
saying, "This 'generation is a wicked generation. A sign 
it is seeking, and a sign shall not be 'given to it except the 

30 sign of Jonah the prophet. For, according as 'Jonah be
came" a sign to the Ninevites, thus the Son of 'Mankind, 

31 also, will be to this 'generation. The queen of the south 
will be 'roused in the judging with the men of this 'gen
eration and will be condemning them, 1for she came 0from 
the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and 

32 '10°! more than Solomon is here! Men, Ninevites, will be 
rising" in the judging with this 'generation and they will 
be condemning it, 1for they repent 1oat the heralding of 
Jonah, and '10°! more than Jonah is here! 

33 "Now no1 one, -lighting a lamp, is placing it 10in hiding, 
nor yet under a 'peck measure, but on a 'lampstand, that 

34 'those going0 in may be observing the light. The lamp 
of the body is your 'eye. Whenever, then, your 'eye may 
be single, your whole 'body, also, is luminous, yet if ever 

35 it may be wicked, your 'body also, is dark. Be noting, 
36 then, that the light 'in you is not darkness. If, then, your 

whole 'body is luminous, not having any part dark, lumi-
nous will be the whole, as whenever a 'lamp, in its 'flash
ing, may be illuminating you." 
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37 Now, in His ·speaking, a acertain Pharisee is asking Him 

so that He should be lunching bwith him. Now entering, 
38 He leans back at table. Now the Pharisee, perceiving it, 

marvels that He is not first baptized before "luncheon. 
39 Yet the Lord said tod him, "Now you' "Pharisees are 

cleansing the outside of the cup and the platter, yet your 
40 "inside is brimming with rapacity and wickedness. Im

prudent ones! Does not He ·who makes the outside 
41 also make the inside? However, "what 'is within be giving 

as alms, and '10°! all is clean to you. 
42 "But woe to you, "Pharisees! 1for you are taking tithes 

from ·mint and "rue and •an greens, and you are passing0 

by "judging and the love of ·God. Now these it was 
43 binding for you to do and not to be devoid of those. Woe 

to you, "Pharisees! seeing that you are loving the front seat 
in the synagogues and the salutations in the markets. 

44 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 1for you are 
as the obscure "tombs, and the hmen ·who are walking 
upon them are not 

0

aware of it." 
45 Now, answering, a acertain one of "those learned in the 

law is saying to Him, "Teacher, saying these things, us 
46 also are you outraging." Yet "He said, "To you "who are 

learned in the law, also, woe! 1for you are loading ·hmen 
with loads hard to bear, and you' •yourselves are not 

47 grazing the loads with one of your ·fingers. Woe to you! 
1for you are building the tombs of the prophets, yet your 

48 "fathers kill them. Consequently you are witnesses and 
are endorsing the acts of your "fathers, 1for they', indeed, 

49 kill them, yet you' are building their "tombs. Therefore, 
also, "God's "Wisdom said, 'I shall be dispatching ;0 to them 
prophets and apostles, and some 0 of them they will be 

50 killing and banishing,' that the blood of all the prophets 
·which is 'shed0 from the disruption of the world may be 

51 'exacted from this ·generation, from the blood of Abel to 
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the blood of Zechariah, "who 'perished" between the altar 
and the house. Yea, I am saying to you, It will be 'exacted 

52 from this 'generation! Woe to you "who are learned in the 
law! 1for you take away the key of 'knowledge-you 
"yourselves do not enter, and "those who are entering" you 
prevent." 

53 And at His coming out thence, the scribes and the 
Pharisees begin" to 'hem Him in dreadfully and to be 

54 quizzing Him concerning more things, ambushing Him, 
seeking to pounce upon asomething out of His 'mouth, 

12 that they shall be accusing Him. 'At which, a "throng of 
'ten thousand being assembled so as to be trampling one 
another, He begins" to be saying tod His "disciples first, 
"Take 'heed to yourselves 1of the leaven of the Pharisees, 

2 whicha is hypocrisy. Now nothing is 
0

covered0 up which 
shall not be 'revealed, and hidden which shall not be 

3 'known, wbecause w whatever you say in the darkness shall 
be 'heard in the light, and what you speak tain the ear in 
the storerooms shall be 'heralded on the housetops. 

4 "Now I am saying to you, My "friends, be not 'afraid 1of 
"those who are killing the body and after =this do not 'have 

5 anything more excessive that they can do. Now I shall be 
intimating to you of awhom you may be 'afraid: Be 
'afraid of Him "Who, after "killing, 'has authority to be 
casting 1 into 'Gehenna. Yea, I am saying to you, of this 
One be 'afraid! 

6 "Are not five sparrows selling" for two pence?-and 
7 not one 0 of them is ·forgotten ° in "God's sight. But +even 

the hairs of your "head have all been numbered". Then do 
not 'fear"! You are of more 'consequence than many 
sparrows. 

B "Now I am saying to you that everyone whoever shall 
be avowing 1 Me in front of ·"men, 1 him shall the Son of 
"Mankind also be avowing in front of the messengers of 
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9 'God. Now he 'who is -disowning0 Me "'before ·hmen will 
10 be 'renounced "'before the messengers of 'God. And every

one who shall be declaring a word ioagainst the Son of 
'Mankind, it shall be 'pardoned him, yet the one who 
blasphemes 10against the holy spirit shall not be 'pardoned. 

11 "Now whenever they may be bringing you 1o 
0 nbefore the 

synagogues and the chiefs and the authorities, you should 
not be worrying about how or "what your 'defense0 should 

12 be or "what you may 'say, for the holy spirit will be 
teaching you in the same hour what you 'must be saying." 

13 Now "someone out of the throng said to Him, "Teacher, 
'tell my 'brother to part0 the enjoyment of the allotment 

14 with me." Now 'He said to him, "hMan! "who constitutes 
15 Me a judge or a parter onover 'you?" Now He said tod 

them, "'See and 'guard0 1against •a11 greed, 1for "one's hts 

'life is not in the 'superfluity 0 of his 'possessions." 
16 Now He told td them a parable, saying, "The country 
17 place of a "certain rich hman bears well. And he reasoned" 

in himself, saying, '"What shall I be doing, seeing that I 
18 'have no1 where to 'gather my 'fruits?' And he said, 'This 

will I be doing: I will 'pull down my 'barns, and greater 
ones will I 'build, and I will 'gather there all my 'grain 

19 and my ·good things. And I will be declaring to my 'soul, 
"Soul, many good things 'have you 'laid0 up 10for many 
years. 1Rest

0
, 'eat, 'drink, make 'merry0

."' 

20 "Yet 'God said to him, 'Imprudent one! In this 'night 
your 'soul are they demanding from you. Now, what 

21 you make ready, awhose will it be?' Thus is he 'who is 
hoarding for himself and is not 'rich 10for God." 

22 Now He said tod His 'disciples, "Therefore I am saying 
to you, Do not 'worry about the soul, "what you may be 
eating, nor yet about your 'body, "what you should be 

23 putting
0 

on, for the soul is more than 'nourishment and 
24 the body than 'apparel. Consider the ravens, that they are 
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not sowing, neither are they reaping, for which there is 
not storeroom nor yet barn, and "God is nurturing them. 
Of how much 'more 'consequence are you' than the flying 

25 creatures! Now "who 0 of you by worrying is 'able0 to add 
26 on to his ·stature one cubit? If, then, you are not ueven 

'able0 for the least, "why are you worrying cabout the rest? 
27 "Consider the anemones, how they are growing. They 

are not toiling, neither are they spinning; yet I am saying 
to you that not ueven Solomon in •an his ·glory was 

2s clothed0 as one of these. Now if "God is thus garbing the 
grass in the field, which 'is today and tomorrow is 'cast0 

into the stove, how much rather you, =scant of faith? 
29 "And do not you' be seeking awhat you may be eating 

and awhat you may be drinking, and be not in 'suspense0
• 

3° For, for all these the nations of the world are seeking. 
31 Now your "Father is "aware that you 'need these. How

ever, be seeking the kingdom of "God, and all these things 
will be 'added to you. 

32 "Do not 'fear0
, "little flocklet, tfor it delights your "Father 

33 to give you the kingdom. Sell your "possessions and 'give 
alms. Make yourselves purses which do not 'age0

, a 
treasure which does not default, in the heavens where• a 

34 thief is not nearing, neither moth is causing decay. For 
wherever your "treasure is, there will your "heart be also. 

35 "Let your "loins be • girded0 about and "lamps be burn-
36 ing0

, and you be like "men anticipating0 their •1own "lord, 
when he should 'break loose 0from the wedding festivities, 
that at his coming and -knocking, they should immedi-

37 ately be opening to him. Happy are those "slaves, whom 
the Lord, coming, will be finding watching. Verily, I am 
saying to you that He will be girding0 Himself about and 
causing them to recline, and, coming by, will be serving 
them. 

JB "And if He should be coming in the second watch, and 
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if in the third watch, and should be finding them thus, 

39 happy are those 'slaves. Now this you 'know, that if the 
householder were 

0 

aware at what hour the thief is coming0
, 

he would watch and would not -·let his 'house be tunneled 
40 into. You' also 'become0 ready, then, 1for, in an hour 

which you are not supposing, the Son of 'Mankind is 
coming0

." 

41 Now 'Peter said to Him, "Lord, tod us art Thou saying 
4 z this 'parable, or also to11 all?" And the Lord said, '"'Who, 

consequently, is the faithful and 'prudent administrator, 
whom the lord will be placing onover his 'attendance, 'to 

43 be giving them the measure of grain in season? Happy 
is that 'slave, whom his 'lord, coming, will be finding 

44 doing thus. Truly, I am saying to you that °"over all his 
'possessions will he be placing him. 

45 "Now if that 'slave should be saying in his 'heart, 'My 
'lord is delaying his coming0

,' and should be beginning0 

b•both to 'beat the boys and the maids and to be eating and 
46 drinking and to be 'drunk0

, the lord of that 'slave will be 
arriving 1on a day for which he is not hoping and 1at an 
hour which he does not 'know, and shall be cutting him 
asunder and shall be appointing his 'part with the unfaith
ful. 

47 "Now that 'slave 'who 'knows the will of •1his 'lord and 
does not make ready, nor yet does aught with a view to11 

46 his 'will, shall have many 'lashes0
• Now he 'who does not 

'know, yet does what deserves blows, shall have few 
'lashes0

• Now to everyone to whom much was given, 
bfrom him much will be 'sought, and to whom they com
mitted much, more excessively will they he requesting of 
him. 

49 "Fire came I to be casting on the earth, and "what 'will 
so I, if it were already kindled? Yet a baptism 'have I to be 

baptized with, and how I am being pressed0 till w it should 
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51 be 'accomplished! Are you supposing that I came0 along 

to give peace 'to the earth? No1
, I am saying to you, but 

52 rather division. For from ·now on there will be five in one 
home • divided0

, three °"against two, and two ""against 
53 three will be 'divided, father 0 nagainst son and son onagainst 

father, and mother onagainst daughter and daughter 
onagainst "mother, mother-in-law °"against her "daughter
in-law and daughter-in-law °"against her ·mother-in
law." 

54 Now He said to the throngs, also, "Whenever you 
should be perceiving a cloud rising onin the west, imme
diately you are saying that 'A rainstorm is coming0

,' and 
55 it is occurring0 thus. And whenever it is blowing from the 

south, you are saying that 'There will be a scorching heat,' 
56 and it is occurring0

• Hypocrites! The aspect of the sky 
and the earth you are 

0 

aware how to be testing, yet this 
57 ·era you are not ·aware how to be testing! Now 0 why, 

·even 'of yourselves, are you not deciding "what is just? 
58 For as you are going away with your "plaintiff onto a 

magistrate, 'take action 1on the way to be cleared from 
him, lest at some time he may be dragging you tod the 
judge, and the judge will be giving you over to the sheriff, 

59 and the sheriff will be casting you into jail. I am saying 
to you, Under no circumstances may you be coming out 
thence till ·you may be paying ·even the last mite." 

13 Now there were 0 some 'present, 1on the same occasion, 
reporting to Him concerning the Galileans whose "blood 

2 Pilate mixes with their ·sacrifices. And, answering, "Jesus 
said to them, "Are you supposing that these "Galileans 
came0 to be sinners bbeyond all the Galileans, seeing that 

3 they have suffered such things? No1
, I am saying to you. 

But if you should not be repenting, you all shall likewise 
4 be perishing0

• Or those "eighteen on whom the tower in 
"Siloam falls 0

" and kills them, are you supposing that they' 
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came" to be debtors bbeyond all the hmen "dwelling in 

5 Jerusalem? No1
, I am saying to you. But if ever you 

should not be repenting, all of you similarly shall be 
perishing"." 

6 Now He told this "parable: "A acertain man had a fig 
tree, 0 planted0 in his "vineyard, and he came, seeking fruit 

7 'on it and did not find any. Now he said toa the vine
yardist, ''Lo0 ! 'For three years 10 I am coming" seeking 
fruit 'on this "fig tree, and I am not finding any. Hew it 
down, then. Why is it making the land unproductive 

B also?' Yet he, ·answering, is saying to him, 'Lord, leave it 
this ·year also, till 10 I shall be digging and casting manure 

9 about it. And if, indeed, it ever should be "°producing 
fruit 10in the impending year-otherwise you shall surely 
'hew it down.'" 

10 Now He was teaching in one of the synagogues 'on the 
11 sabbaths. And '10°! there was a woman having a spirit of 

infirmity eighteen years, and she was bending together 
12 and w "utterly 'unable" to unbend. Now perceiving her, 

Jesus shouts and said to her, "Woman, you have been 
13 released" from your "infirmity!" And He ·'places His 

"hands on her, and instantly she was made erect again, 
and she glorified ·God. 

14 Now answering, the chief of the synagogue, resenting 
that Jesus cures on the sabbath, said to the throng that 
"Six days are there 1on which one 'must be working"; 1on 
them, then, coming", be 'cured", and not on the sabbath 

15 ·day." Yet the Lord answered him and said, "Hypocrites! 
Each of you, 1on the sabbath, is he not loosing his ·ox or 
·ass from the manger, and, leading it away, is giving it to 

16 drink? Now this woman-being a daughter of Abraham, 
whom ·satan binds, 'lo0 ! eighteen years-'must she not be 

17 loosed from this "bond on the sabbath "day?" And at His 
saying these things, all "those opposing" Him were morti-
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fied", and the entire throng rejoiced onat all the glorious 
things ·coming" to be done by Him. 

18 He said, then, "To "what is the kingdom of "God like? 
19 And to "what shall I be likening it? Like is it to a mustard 

kernel, which, getting, a "man casts into "'his ·garden. 
And it grows and became" 1o a great tree, and the flying 
creatures of "heaven roost among its 'boughs." 

20 And again He said, "To "what shall I be likening the 
21 kingdom of 'God? Like is it to leaven, which, getting, a 

woman hides in 1o three seahs of meal, till w the whole was 
leavened." 

22 And He went through• "4ly cities and villages, teaching 
23 and going, making" i

0 £or Jerusalem. Now 0 someone said 
to Him, "Lord, if are few 'being saved"?" Now 'He said 

24 to11 them, "Be struggling" to be entering through the 
cramped door, 1for I am saying to you, many will be 

25 seeking to 'enter and will not be 'strong enough. From 
which time the householder should be 'roused and 'latch 
the door, and you should be beginning" to "stand outside 
and to be knocking at the door, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open 
to us!' and answering, he will be declaring to you, 'I am 

26 not "acquainted with you! Whence are you?' Then 
should you be beginning" to 'say, 'We ate and drank in 

27 your sight, and in our "squares you teach!' He also will be 
declaring: 'I am saying to you, I am not acquainted with 
you! Whence are you? 'Withdraw from me, all 'workers 
of "injustice!' 

28 "There there will be 'lamentation and ·gnashing of 
'teeth, whenever you should be seeing0 Abraham and Isaac 
and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of 'God, 

29 yet you 'cast0 0 outside. And they will be arriving from 
east and west and from north and south and will be made 

30 to 'recline in the kingdom of 'God. And 'lo"! they are last 
who will be first, and they are first who will be last." 
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31 In the same hour asome Pharisees approached, saying to 

Him, "'Come out and 'go0 hence, 1for Herod 'wants to 
32 kill you." And He said to them, "'Go and say to this 

"jackal, ''Lo0 ! I am casting out demons and performing 
healings today and tomorrow, and the third day I am 

33 being perfected0
.' Moreover, I 'must be going0 today and 

tomorrow and the coming0 one, 1for it is not credible0 that 
a prophet 'perish0 outside of Jerusalem. 

34 "Jerusalem! Jerusalem! "killing the prophets and pelting 
with stones "those who 'have been dispatched0 tod her! 
How many times do I want to assemble your "children in 
10 the manner a hen does her'1 "brood under her "wings, and 

35 =you will not! 'Lo0 ! 'left0 to you is your "house. Yet I am 
saying to you that by no means may you be perceiving 
Me till the time will be arriving when you should be say
ing, ' 1Blessed0 is He "Who is coming0 in the name of the 
Lord!'" 

14 And it occurred0 1at His ·coming into the house of a 
acertain one of the chiefs of the Pharisees on a sabbath to 

2 'eat bread,· they' were scrutinizing0 Him. And 'lo0 ! a 
3 acertain "man in front of Him was dropsical. And an

swering, "Jesus spoke tod "those learned in the law and to 
the Pharisees, saying, "l/ Is it allowed to cure on the sab-

4 bath or not?" Now "they are quiet. And, getting hold0 of 
5 him, He heals0 and dismisses him. And answering, He 

said tOd them, uawhose ·son Or OX of yours Will be falling0 

into a well and he will not immediately 'pull him up 1on 
6 the sabbath "day?" And they are not strong enough to 

answer Him again tod these things. 
7 Now He told a parable tod 'those 0 invited0

, attending to 
how they chose0 the first reclining places, saying tod them, 

8 "Whenever you may be 'invited by anyone 1oto wedding 
festivities, you may not 'recline 10in the first reclining place, 
lest at some time one held in honor more than you may 
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9 be 

0

invited0 by him, and when he 'who invites you and 
him 'comes, he will he declaring to you, ''Give this one 
place.' And then, with shame, you should he beginning to 

IO 'retain the last place. But, whenever you may he 'invited, 
going, lean hack 10in the last place, that whenever he 'who 
'has invited you may he coming, he will he declaring to 
you, 'Friend, 'step td uv further up.' Then glory will he 
yours in the sight of all 'those lying0 hack at table with you. 

11 1For everyone 'exalting himself shall be 'humbled, and 
'humbling himself shall he 'exalted." 

12 Now He said to him also 'who 'has invited Him, "When
ever you may he making a luncheon or a dinner, do not 
he summoning your 'friends, nor yet your 'brothers, nor 
yet your 'relatives, nor yet rich neighbors, lest at some 
time they' also should he inviting you in return, and 

13 repayment may 'bcome0 to you. But, whenever you may 
he making a reception, 'invite the poor, the cripples, the 

14 lame, the blind, and happy will you he, 1for they 'have 
nothing to repay you, for it will he 'repaid you in the 
resurrection of the just." 

15 Now, -hearing these things, asomeone of 'those lying0 

hack at table with Him, said to Him, "Happy is he whoa 
16 will be eating0 bread in the kingdom of 'God!" Now 'He 

said to him, "A acertain "man made a great dinner, and 
17 invites many. And he dispatches his 'slave at the dinner 

'hour to 'say to 'those 0invited0
, '

1Come0
, 

1for already, it is 
18 ready!' And they all hegin°, from one motive, to make 

'excuse0
• The first said to him, 'I buy a field, and I 'have 

felt the necessity of coming out to 'Psee it. I am asking 
19 you to 'have me 0 excused0

.' And a different one said, 'I 
buy five yoke of oxen, and I am going0 to test them. I am 

20 asking you to 'have me 0 excused0
.' And a different one 

said, 'I marry a wife, and therefore I 'can° not 'come.' 
21 "And, coming0 along, the slave reports these things to 
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his "lord. Then, being indignant, the householder said 
to his "slave, ''Come out quickly into the squares and 
streets of the city, and 'lead in here the poor, and cripples, 
and blind, and lame.' 

22 "And the slave said to him, 'Lord, what you enjoin °is 
23 bdone, and still there is place.' And the lord said tod the 

slave, ''Come out into the roads and stone dikes, and 
compel them to 'enter, that my "house •hmay be 'crammed. 

24 For I am saying to 'you that not one of those ·men "who 
are 

0

invited0 shall be tasting0 of my "dinner.',, 
25 Now vast throngs went0 together with Him. And, being 
26 turned, He said tod them, "If anyone is coming0 tod Me 

and is not hating his "father and ·mother and "wife and 
"children and "brothers and "sisters, and still more "1his 

27 "soul besides, he 'can° not be My disciple. And anyone 
who is not bearing •1his "cross and coming0 after Me, 
'can° not be My disciple. 

28 "For •which 0 of you, wanting to build a tower, is not 
first -seated to 'calculate the expense, to see if he 'has the 

29 
io wherewithal ?-lest at some time, he laying a foundation 
and not being strong enough to finish up, all "those behold-

30 ing should 'begin° to 'scoff at him, saying that 'This 
·hman begins0 building and is not strong enough to finish 
up!' 

31 "Or '\vhat king, going0 to 'engage danother king ;0 in 
battle, will not, -being seated, first 'plan ° to see if he is able 
to meet, 1with ten thousand, him ·who is coming0 0 "against 

32 him with twenty thousand? Otherwise, surely, at his 
being still at a distance, he, -dispatching an embassy, is 

33 asking the terms tdof peace. Thus, then, everyone 0 of you 
who is not taking0 leave of all of"1his "possessions, 1can° not 
be My disciple. 

34 "Ideal, then, is "salt. Yet if ·even the salt should be made 
35 'insipid, 1with 0what shall it be 'seasoned? Neither is it 
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fit 10for the land nor 10for manure. Outside are they casting 
it. ·who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!" 

15 Now all the tribute collectors and ·sinners were coming 
2 near Him to be hearing Him. And both the Pharisees 

and the scribes grumbled, saying that "This man sinners 
is receiving0

, and is eating with them!" 
3 Now He told td them this ·parable, saying, '""What 

hman ° of you, having a hundred sheep, and -losing one 0 of 
them, is not leaving the ninety-nine in the wilderness and 
is going0 onafter the 

0

lost one, till w he may be finding it? 
5 And, finding it, he is placing it on on his ·shoulders, rejoic-
6 ing. And, coming into the house, he is calling together the 

friends and the neighbors, saying to them, ''Rejoice to
gether with me that I found my "sheep "that was 

0

lost!' 
7 I am saying to you that thus there will be joy in "heaven 

0 "over one sinner repenting, more than onover the ninety
nine just persons who" 'have no1 need of repentance. 

8 "Or "what woman having ten drachmas, if she should 
ever be losing one drachma, is not lighting a lamp and 
sweeping the house and seeking carefully till w she may be 

9 finding it? And, finding it, she is calling together the 
friends and the neighbors, saying ''Rejoice together with 

10 me that I found the drachma which I lose!' Thus, I am 
saying to you, there is coming0 to be joy in the sight of the 
messengers of "God onover one sinner repenting." 

11 Now He said, "A "certain hman had two sons. 12 And 
the younger of them said to the father, 'Father, 'give me 
the part of the estate accruing to me.' Now "he apportioned 

13 to them the livelihood. And, after not many days, gather
ing all together, the younger son travels into a far country 
and there dissipates his ·estate, living profligately. 

14 "Now, he -spending all, a severe famine occurred0 acin 
15 that ·country, and he' begins0 "to be in 'want0

• And, going, 
he was joined to one of the citizens of that ·country, and 
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16 he sends him into his "fields to 'graze hogs. And he yearned 

to be satisfied 0 with the little carob pods which the hogs 
ate, and not one gave to him. 

17 "Now, coming wto himself, he averred, 'How many of 
my "father's hired men are being cloyed" with 'bread, yet 

18 I' am perishing" here of famine! -Rising, I will 'go0 tod 
my "father and 'declare to him, "Father, I sinned wagainst 

19 "heaven and in your sight. Not longer am I worthy to be 
called your son. Make me as one of your "hired men."' 

20 And -rising, he came tod 11his "father. 
"Now, at his being still far 'away, his "father perceived 

him and has compassion, and running, falls on on his ·neck 
21 and fondly kisses him. Now the son said to him, 'Father, 

I sinned ioagainst "heaven and in your sight. No1 longer 
am I worthy to be called your son. Make me as one of 

22 your "hired men.' Yet the father said to<1 his "slaves, 
'Quick! -'Bring forth the first robe, and put it on him, and 
'give him a ring iofor his "hand and sandals lofor his "feet. 

23 And 'bring the grain-fed "calf, sacrifice it, and, eating, we 
24 may make 'merry, tfor this my ·son was dead and revives; 

he was 'lost and was found.' And they begin° to make 
'merry". 

25 "Now his "elder "son was in the field, and, coming", as he 
26 nears the house, he hears music and choral dancing. And, 

-calling" one of the boys to him, he inquired to ascertain° 
27 0 whatever 'this may be. Now "he said to him that 'Your 

"brother is arriving, and your "father sacrifices the grain-fed 
28 ·calf, seeing that he got him back 'sound.' Now he is 

indignant and would not 'enter. Yet his "father, coming 
29 out, entreated him. Now he, "answering, said to his 

"father, ' 1Lo0 ! so many years am I slaving for you, and I 
never passed by your precept, and you never -•give me a 

30 kid that I may make 'merry with my "friends. Yet when 
this "son of yours came, ·who is devouring your "livelihood 
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with prostitutes, you sacrifice for him the grain-fed calf!' 

31 "Now "he said to him, 'Child, you' are always with me, 
32 and all "mine is yours. Yet we 'must be merry and rejoice, 

seeing that this your "brother was dead and revives, and 
was 

0

lost and was found.'" 
16 Now He said tod His "disciples also, "A acertain "man, 

who was rich, had an administrator, and this man was 
accused to him by an adversary as dissipating his "posses-

2 ~ions. And ·summoning him, he said to him, •awhat is 
this I am hearing concerning you? 'Render an ·account 
of your ·administration, for you 'can" not longer be 'ad-

3 ministrator.' Now the administrator said in himself, 
'"What shall I be doing, seeing that my "lord will be wrest
ing" the administration from me? To 'dig I am not 'strong 

4 enough. To be a 'mendicant I am 'ashamed.° I knew 
"what I shall be doing that whenever I may be 'deposed 
0 from the administration, they should be receiving" me 
into ''their "homes.' 

5 "And, -calling" to him each one of the debtors paying 
usury to "'his "lord, he said to the first, 'How much are 

6 you owing my "lord?' Now "he said to him, 'A hundred 
baths of oil.' Now "he said to him, 'Receive" your "bills, 

7 and, -being seated, quickly write fifty.' Thereupon to 
danother he said, 'Now you, how much are you owing?' 
Now "he said, 'A hundred cors of grain.' And he is saying 
to him, 'Receive your "bills, and write eighty.' 

8 "And the lord applauds the unjust ·administrator, tfor 

he does prudently, 1for the sons of this ·eon are more 
prudent, above the sons of "light "'in "their '1own ·genera
tion. 

9 "And am I' saying to you, Make for yourselves friends 
0 with the mammon of "injustice, that, whenever it may be 
defaulting, they should be receiving" you into the eonian 

10 tabernacles? He 'who is faithful in the least is faithful in 
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much also, and he "who is unjust in the least is unjust in 

11 much also. If, then, you did not come0 to be faithful in 
the unjust mammon, 0 who will be entrusting to you the 

12 true? And, if you did not come0 to be faithful in "that 
which is an outsider's, °who will be giving you "that which 

13 is yours? No one domestic 'can° be slaving for two lords, 
for either he will be hating "one and loving the dothcr, or 
he will be upholding0 one and despising the dother. You 
'can° not 'slave for God and mammon." 

14 Now the Pharisees also, 'inherently fond of money, 
15 heard all these things, and they scouted Him. And He 

said to them, "You' arc "those who are justifying yourselves 
in the sight of ·hmen, yet "God 'knows your "hearts, 1for 
"what is high among hmen is an abomination in the sight 
of "God. 

16 "The law and the prophets are unto John; thenceforth, 
the evangel0 of the kingdom of "God is being brought, and 
everyone is violently 0 forcing into it, and the violent are 

17 snatching it. Yet it is easier for "heaven and "earth to 
'pass by than for one serif of the law to 'fall. 

18 "Everyone "dismissing his ·wife and marrying danother 
is committing adultery. And everyone marrying her "who 
'has been dismisscd0 from a husband, is committing 
adultery. 

19 "Now a 0certain hman was rich and he dressed0 in 
purple and cambric, ac daily making mcrry0 splendidly. 

zo Now there was a 0 ccrtain poor man named Lazarus, who 
21 had been cast0 tdat his "portal, having ulcers0

, and yearning 
to be satisfied from the scraps "which are falling from the 
rich man's "table. But the curs also, coming0

, licked his 
22 "ulcers. Now the poor man bcamc0 to 'die and he is carried 

away by the messengers into Abraham's "bosom. Now the 
23 rich man also died, and was entombed. And in the un

seen, -lifting up his "eyes, existing in torments, he is seeing 
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24 Abraham from afar, and Lazarus in his ·=bosom. And he', 

-shouting, said, 'Father Abraham, be merciful to me, and 
send Lazarus that he should be dipping the tip of his ·fin
ger in water and cooling my ·tongue, 1for I am 'pained" 
in this ·flame.' 

zs "Now Abraham said, 'Child, be 'reminded that you got 
your ·good things in your 'life, and Lazarus likewise ·evil 
things. Yet now here he is being consoled", yet you' are in 

26 'pain". And in all =this, between us and you a great chasm 
has been established", so that ·those wanting to cross hence 
tod you may not be 'able", nor yet ·those thence may be 
ferrying tod us.' 

27 "Yet he said, 'I am asking you then, father, that you 
should be sending" him into my ·father's ·house, for I 

ZB 'have five brothers, so that he may be certifying" to them, 
lest they' also may be coming into this ·place of •torment.' 

29 Yet Abraham is saying to him, 'They 'have Moses and 
30 the prophets. Let them hear them!' Yet ·he said, 'No1

, 

father Abraham, but if asomeone should be going tod 
31 them from the dead, they will be repenting.' Yet he said 

to him, 'If Moses and the prophets they are not hearing, 
neither will they be 'persuaded if asomeone should be 
rising 0from among the dead.'" 

17 Now He said tod His ·disciples, "Incredible is it for 
'snares not 'to be coming. Moreover, woe to him through 

2 whom they are coming"! An 'advantage were it to him if a 
millstone were lying""" about his ·neck and he were 
0 

pitched" into the sea, rather than that he should be snar-
3 ing one of these 'little ones. Take 'heed to yourselves. Yet if 

your 'brother should be sinning, rebuke him, and if he 
4 should ever indeed 'repent, forgive him. And if he should 

ever be sinning 10against you seven times a ·day, and if he 
should ever be turning about seven times a ·day tod you, 
saying, 'I am repenting,' you shall be forgiving him." 
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5 

6 

7 

And the apostles say to the Lord, "Add to us faith." 
Yet the Lord said, "If =you 'have faith as a mustard ker

nel, you would say to this "black mulberry, 'Be 'uprooted 
and be 'planted in the sea,' and it would obey you. 

"Now awho 0 of you, having a slave plowing or tending 
sheep, who, on entering 0from the field, will he declaring 

8 to him, ''Come by immediately, lean back at table'? But 
will he not be declaring to him, 'Make asomething ready 
for me. I should be dining. And, -being girded0

, 'serve me 
till I should be eating and drinking, and after =this you' 
shall be eating and drinking.' 

9 "'Has that "slave no thanks, seeing that he does "what is 
10 'prescribed? I 'presume not! Thus, you also, whenever 

you should be doing all these things "that are 'prescribed 
you, be saying that 'Useless slaves are we. What we ought 
to do we have done.' " 

11 And it occurred0 1at His ·going0 into Jerusalem, He' 
also passed0 

th through the middle of Samaria and Galilee. 
12 And, at His entering0 into a acertain village, ten men, 
13 lepers, meet Him, who stand ahead. And they' lift "their 
14 voices, saying, "Jesus, Doctor, be merciful to us!" And, 

perceiving it, He said to them, "'Go, exhibit yourselves to 
the priests." And 1at their ·going away, it carne0 to be 
that they are cleansed. 

15 Now one 0 of them, perceiving that he was healed, re-
16 turns, glorifying "God with a loud voice. And he falls on 

his face bat His "feet, thanking Him. And he' was a 
17 Samaritan. Now, answering, Jesus said, "Are not the ten 
18 cleansed? Yet where are the nine? Were none found 

-returning to give glory to "God except this "foreigner?" 
19 And He said to him, "Rise, 'go0

• Your "faith has saved 
you." 

20 Now, being inquired of by the Pharisees as to when the 
kingdom of "God is coming0

, He answered them and said, 
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"The kingdom of "God is not coming0 with scrutiny. 
21 Neither shall they be declaring ''Lo"! here!' or ' 1Lo0 ! there!' 

for '10°! the kingdom of "God is inside of you." 
22 Yet He said tod His "disciples, "Coming0 will be days 

when you will be yearning to 'perceive one of the days of 
23 the Son of "Mankind, and you shall not 'see0 it. And they 

shall be declaring to you, ''Lo0 ! there!' or ''Lo0 ! here!' 
You may not 'come away, nor yet should you be pursuing. 

24 For even as the lightning, flashing out from "here under 
"heaven 1oto "there under heaven, is shining, thus will be 

25 the Son of "Mankind in His "day. Yet first He 'must be 
suffering many things and be rejected 1by this ·generation. 

26 "And according as it occurred0 in the days of Noah, 
thus will it be in the days of the Son of "Mankind also. 

27 They ate, they drank, they married, they took out in 
marriage0

, until the day on which Noah entered into the 
ark, and the deluge came and destroys them all. 

28 "Likewise, according as it occurred0 in the days of Lot, 
they ate, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, 

29 they built. Yet on the day in which Lot came out from 
Sodom, fire and sulphur rains from heaven and destroys 

30 them all. In accord with ·•these will it be on the day in 
which the Son of "Mankind is 'unveiled0

• 

31 "In that "day, he who shall be on the housetop and his 
.cgear in his "house, let him not be descending to pick "it 
up. And let the one in the field likewise not tum back 

32 '°to "that behind him. 'Remember Lot's ·wife. "'"' Whos~ 
ever should be seeking to procure0 his ·soul will be destroy
ing it, yet whoever should be destroying it will cause it to 
'live. 

34 "l am saying to you, in this ·night there will be two on 
one couch; the one shall be 'taken along and the dother 

35 shall be 'left. There will be two grinding ""at the same 
place; the one shall be 'taken along, yet the dother shall 
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37 be 'left." And answering, they are saying to Him, "Where, 

Lord?" Yet "He said to them, "Wherever the body is, 
there the vultures also will be 'assembled." cno • ., •• 35

i 

18 Now He told them a parable also, tdso that they ·'must 
2 always be praying0 and not be 'despondent, saying, "A 

"certain judge was in a •certain city, who did not 'fear0 

3 "God and did not 'respect0 hman. Now there was a widow 
in that "city, and she came0 tod him, saying, 'Avenge me 

4 from my ·plaintiff.' And =for a time he would not. Yet, 
after 'this, he said in himself, •·Even if I am not fearing0 

5 "God nor respecting0 hman, surely, thbecause of the weari
ness this "widow is "affording me, I shall be avenging her, 
lest she, coming0

, may 'belabor me into a consummation.'" 
6 Now the Lord said, "Hear "what the unjust "judge is 
7 saying. Yet should not "God by all means be doing the 

avenging of His "chosen ones, ·who are imploring Him 
8 day and night? And He is 'patient =with them. I am 

saying to you that He will be doing the avenging of them 
1 swiftly. Moreover, consequently, at the coming of the 
Son of "Mankind, will He be finding the faith on the 
earth?" 

9 Now He said, also, tod "some ·who 'have confidence 
°"in themselves that they are just, and are scorning the 

10 rest, this "parable: "Two hmen went up into the sanctuary 
to pray0

, the one a Pharisee, and the dother a tribute 
11 collector. The Pharisee, standing, prayed0 'this tod him

self: '"God, I am thanking you that I am not even as the 
rest of ·hmen, rapacious, unjust, adulterers, or ·even as 

12 this "tribute collector. I am fasting twice of a "sabbath. 
I am taking tithes from all whatever I am acquiring0

.' 

13 Now the tribute collector, 0 standing afar off, would not 
"even lift up his ·eyes 10to "heaven, but beat his "chest, 
saying, '"God, make a 'propitiatory shelter for me, the 

14 sinner!' I am saying to you, this man descended "'to his 
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'home 0 justified0

, rather bthan that one, 1for everyone 'who 
is exalting himself shall be 'humbled, yet he "who is 
humbling himself shall be 'exalted." 

15 Now they brought the babes also to Him, that He may 
be touching0 them. Now, perceiving it, the disciples 

16 rebuked them. Yet 'Jesus calls0 them to Him, saying, 
"Let the little children be coming0 tod Me, and do not 

17 'forbid them, for of ·such is the kingdom of 'God. Verily, 
I am saying to you, Whoever should not be receiving" 
the kingdom of 'God as a little child, may under no cir
cumstances be entering into it." 

lB And a acertain chief inquires of Him, saying, "Good 
Teacher, by -doing awhat should I 'enjoy the allotment 

19 of life eonian?" Now 'Jesus said to him, "aWhy are you 
terming Me good? No1 one is good except One, 'God. 

20 With the precepts you are 
0

acquainted: You should not 
be committing adultery. You should not be murdering. 
You should not be stealing. You should not be testifying 
falsely. Be honoring your "father and your "mother." 

21 Yet "he said, "These all I maintain °from my youth." 
22 Now -hearing "this, 'Jesus said to him, "Still one thing 

you are lacking. All, whatever you 'have, sell, and 
'distribute to the poor, and you will be having treasure 
in the heavens. And hither! 'Follow Me." 

23 Yet he, ·-hearing all these things, became sorrow-strick-
24 en, for he was tremendously rich. Now "Jesus, perceiving 

him becoming0 sorrow-stricken, said, "How squeamishly 
shall 'those having ·=money be entering0 into the kingdom 

25 of 'God! For it is easier for a camel to be entering through 
the eye of a bodkin than for a rich man to be entering 
into the kingdom of 'God." 

26 Now "those -hearing it said, "And awho 'can° be saved?" 
27 Yet 'He said, '"What is "impossible bwith "men is possible 

bwith 'God." 
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ZB Now 'Peter said, " 1Lo0 ! we', leaving our 'own, follow 
29 Thee." Now 'He said to them, "Verily, I am saying to 

you that there is no1 one who -"leaves house, or wife, or 
brothers, or parents, or children, on account of the king-

30 dom of 'God, who may not by all means be getting back 
manyfold in this 'era, and in the coming" 'eon, life eonian." 

31 Now, taking aside the twelve, He said tod them, " 1Lo0 ! 
we are going up into Jerusalem, and all will be 'accom
plished as to the Son of 'Mankind 'that is· written ° through 

32 the prophets. For He will be 'given up to the nations 
and will be 'scoffed at and 'outraged and 'spat upon, and, 

33 -scourging Him, they will be killing Him. And the 
34 third 'day He will be rising"." And they' -·understand 

none of these things, and this 'declaration was 
0

hid0 from 
them, and they knew not 'what was 'said". 

35 Now it occurred" 1at His 'nearing 1o Jericho, that a 
"certain blind man, a 'mendicant, sat0 beside the road. 

36 Now, -hearing a throng going" through, he ascertained" 
37 "what this may be. Now they report to him that Jesus, the 
38 Nazarene, is passing" by. And he implores, saying, "Jesus, 
39 Son of David, be merciful to me!" And 'those preceding 

rebuked him, that he should be 'silent. Yet he' much the 
rmore cried, "Jesus, Son of David, be merciful to me!" 

40 Now standing still, 'Jesus orders him to be led tod Him. 
41 Now at his -drawing near, He inquires of him, ""What 

are you wanting I shall be doing to you?" Now 'he said, 
42 "Lord, that I should be receiving sight!" And 'Jesus said 
43 to him, "Receive sight! Your 'faith has saved you." And 

instantly he receives sight and followed Him, glorifying 
'God. And the entire people, perceiving it, -•give praise 
to 'God. 

19 And entering, He passed" through 'Jericho. 2 And '10°! 
a man whose name is 'called" Zaccheus was there, and he' 

3 was a chief tribute collector, and he was rich. And he 
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sought to 'Psee Jesus, awho He is, and was not able0 

4 'because of the throng, 1for he was little in 'stature. And 
running before "'in 'front, he climbed up on a fig mulberry 
that he may 'Psee Him, seeing that He was about to be 

5 passing0 through that way. And as He came °"to the 
place, -looking up, Jesus perceived him and said tod him, 
"Zaccheus! -Hurry! 'Descend, for today I 'must remain 

6 in your 'house." And -hurrying, he descended, and enter-
7 tains0 Him with rejoicing. And perceiving it, all grum

bled, saying that bwith a man who is a sinner He entered 
to put up for the night. 

8 Now standing, ·zaccheus said tod the Lord, " 1Lo0 ! the 
half of my "possessions, Lord, I am giving to the poor! 
And if from anyone I get anything by blackmail, I am 

9 giving back fourfold." Now 'Jesus said tod him that 
"Today salvation bcame0 to this 'home, forasmuch as he' 

10 also is a son of Abraham. For the Son of "Mankind came 
to seek and to save the 'lost." 

11 Now at their hearing these things, adding, He spoke a 
parable thbecause of His "being near Jerusalem, and they 
are supposing that instantly the kingdom of 'God is 'about 

12 to be looming0 up. He said, then, "A acertain hman, a 
noble, went into a far country, to 'obtain for himself a 

13 kingdom, and to return. Now, -calling ten of ' 1his slaves, 
he _,gives to them ten minas and said tod them, 'Go into 

14 business0 while I am coming0
.' Now his "citizens hated 

him, and they dispatch an embassy after him, saying, 'We 
do not 'want this man to reign onover us!' 

15 "And, obtaining the kingdom, it occurred0 'at his ·com
ing back, that he said also to summon to him these "slaves 
to whom he had _,given the silver, that he may 'know 

16 "what business0 they do. Now along came0 the first, 
17 saying, 'Lord, your "mina earns0 ten minas.' And he said 

to him, 'Well done, surely, good slave! Seeing that you 
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became0 faithful in the least, be having authority over ten 

18 cities.' And the second came, saying, 'Your "mina, lord, 
19 makes five minas.' Now he said to this one also, 'And 

you', 'be"" over five cities.' 
20 "And a "different one came, saying, 'Lord, 'lo0 ! your 
21 "mina which I had, 'reserved0 in a handkerchief. For I 

feared0 you, seeing that you are a harsh "man. You are 
picking up what you do not -'lay down and reaping what 

22 you do not sow.' Now he is saying to him, 'Out of your 
"mouth will I 'judge you, wicked slave! You were 'aware 
that I' am a harsh "man, picking up what I do not -'lay 

23 down and reaping what I do not sow. And wherefore 
do you not -'give my 'silver onto the bank, and r, coming, 

24 would utilize it together with interest?' And to "those 
"standing by he said, 'Take away the mina from him 

25 and 'give it to him 'who 'has the ten minas.' And they say 
to him, 'Lord, he 'has ten minas!' 

26 "For I am saying to you that to everyone 'who 'has, 
shall be 'given, yet from him 'who 'has not, that also which 

27 he 'has shall be 'taken away from him. 'However, these, 
my 'enemies, 'who are not -willing for me to reign °"over 
them-'lead them here and slay them in front of me.'" 

28 And, saying these things, He went0 in front, going up 
29 into Jerusalem. And it occurred0

, as He nears'° Bethphage 
and Bethany, eaat the mount ''called0 Olivet, He dispatches 

30 two of His "disciples, saying, "'Go away into the village 
facing you, in which, entering•, you will be finding a colt 
0

bound0
, on which no1 '"man ever is seated, and -loosing 

it, be leading it to Me. 
31 "And if anyone should be asking you, 'Wherefore are 

you loosing it?' thus shall you be declaring to him, that 
'The Lord 'has need of it.'" 

32 Now, coming away, 'those who 'have been dispatched" 
33 found it according as He said to them. Now, at their 
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loosing the colt, its ·masters say tod them, "0 Why are you 

34 loosing the colt?" Now "they say that "The Lord 'has 
35 need of it." And they led it tod "Jesus, and, -tossing""their 
36 ·garments on the colt, they mount "Jesus. Now, at His 

going0
, they strewed ''their ·garments under Him in the 

road. 
37 Now at His already drawing near tod the descent of 

the mount of "Olives, the entire multitude of the disciples 
begins0 rejoicing, praising "God with a loud voice con
cerning all the powerful deeds which they perceived, 

38 saying, "1Blessed0 be the King ·coming0 in the name of 
the Lordi In heaven peace, and glory among the highest!" 

39 And 0 some of the Pharisees from the throng say tod 
40 Him, "Teacher, rebuke your "disciples!" And answering, 

He said to them, "I am saying to you that, if ever these 
will be 'silent, the stones will be crying." 

41 And as He draws near, perceiving the city, He laments 
42 ""over it, saying that, "If you knew, •even you, and surely 

in this "day, "what is !dfor your peace-! Yet now it was 
43 hid from your eyes, 1for the days will be arriving on you, 

and your ·enemies will be casting up a rampart about 
you, and will be surrounding you, and will be pressing 

44 you everywhere, and will be leveling you and your "chil
dren in you, and they will not be leaving a stone on a 
stone in you, wbecause ID you knew not the era of your 
"visitation." 

45 And, entering into the sanctuary, He begins0 to 'cast 
46 out "those who are selling and buying in it, saying to them, 

"It is 0 written°, 'My "house shall also be a house of prayer,' 
yet you' make it a burglars' cave." 

47 And He was teaching ac "daily in the sanctuary, yet the 
chief priests and the scribes and the foremost of the people 

48 sought to destroy Him. And they found not "°what they 
should be doing, for 6all the people, hearing, hung" on Him. 
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20 And it occurred0 1on one of those "days, at His teaching 

the people in the sanctuary and bringing the evangel0
, the 

chief priests and the scribes, together with the elders, 
2 stand by. And they say, speaking tod Him, "Tell us, 1by 

what authority are you doing these things, or "who is 
3 "giving you this ·authority?" Now answering, He said tod 

them, "I' also shall be asking you one word, and you tell 
4 Me: The baptism of John-was it 0 of heaven or 0 of 
5 "men?" Now "they reckon° together tdamong themselves, 

saying that "If we should be saying, '0 Of heaven,' he will 
be declaring, 'Wherefore, then, do you not believe him?' 

6 Yet, if we should be saying, '0 Of "men,' the people •all will 
be stoning us, for they are 

0

persuaded0 that John is a 
7 prophet." And they answered, "We are not aware 
8 whence." And Jesus said to them, "Neither am I' telling 

you 1by what authority I am doing these things." 
9 Now He begins0 to be telling todthe people this ·parable, 

"A "certain "man plants a vineyard and leased0 it to 
10 farmers, and travels a considerable ~time. And in season 

he dispatches tod the farmers a slave, that they shall 'give 
him 1of the fruit of the vineyard. Yet the farmers, -lashing 

11 him, send him away empty. And, in addition°, he sent a 
different slave. Yet that one also, -lashing and -dishonor-

12 ing, "those men send away empty. And, in addition°, he 
sent a third. Yet -wounding this one also, "those men cast 
him out. 

13 "Now the lord of the vineyard said, '"What shall I be 
doing? I shall be sending my "son, the beloved. Him they 

14 will be respecting0 equally with me.' Now on perceiving 
him, the farmers reasoned0 tdwith one another, saying, 
'This is the enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should 
be killing him, that the enjoyment of the allotment may 

15 'become0 ours.' And, casting 0 him outside of the vine
yard, they kill him. "What, then, will the lord of the 
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16 vineyard be doing to them? He will be coming" and 

destroying these "farmers and will be giving the vineyard 
to others." 

Now "those -hearing say, "May it not be bcoming0 to 
17 that!" Yet "He, -looking at them, said, ""What, then, is 

this "that is 0 written°, 

'The stone which is rejected by the 'builders, 
This came to be lofor the head of the corner'? 

18 Everyone "falling on that "stone shall be 'shattered, yet 
on whomever it should be falling, it will be scattering him 
like chaff." 

19 And the scribes and the chief priests seek to 'lay "hands 
on°" Him in this "hour, and they were afraid of the 
people, for they know that He told this "parable in regard 

zo tod them. And -scrutinizing Him, they dispatch eaves
droppers, feigning" themselves to be just, that they may 
'get0 hold of a word of His, so as to give Him up to the 

21 sovereignty and the jurisdiction of the governor. And they 
inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher, we are 

0

aware that you 
are saying and teaching correctly, and are not taking the 
surface view, but °"of a truth the way of "God you are 

22 teaching. Is it allowed us to give a tax to Caesar, or not?" 
23 Now, -considering their ·craftiness, He said tod them, 
24 ""Why are you trying Me? Show Me a denarius." Now 

"they show Him one, and He said, ""Whose image and 
inscription 'has it?" Now answering, they say, "Caesar's." 

25 Now "He said tod them, "Now then, be paying ·caesar's 
26 to Caesar, and ··God's to "God." And they are not strong 

enough to 'get0 hold of a declaration of His in front of the 
people. And, -marveling 0 "at His ·answer, they hush. 

27 Now approaching, "some of the Sadducees, "who 'say 
28 there is no resurrection, inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher, 

Moses writes to us, if anyone's brother should be dying, 
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and, having a wife, this one should be dying childless, 
that his "brother may be getting the wife, and should be 

29 raising up seed to his "brother. Seven brothers there were, 
30 then, and the first, getting a wife, died childless. And the 
31 second got the wife, and this one died childless. And the 

third got her. Now similarly, the seven also left not 
32 children, and they died. Now subsequently to all, the 
33 woman also died. The woman, in the resurrection, then, 

of "which of them is she becoming0 the wife? For the 
seven have had her as wife." 

34 And, answering, "Jesus said to them, "The sons of this 
35 ·eon are marrying and are taking out in marriage0

• Yet 
"those deemed worthy to 'happen upon that ·eon and the 
resurrection ·0 £rom among the dead are neither marrying 

36 nor taking out in marriage0
• For neither 'can° they still 

be dying, for they are equal to messengers, and are the 
sons of God, being sons of the resurrection. 

37 "Now that the dead are rousing0
, 'even Moses divulges 

onat the thorn bush, as he is terming the Lord the God of 
Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob. 

38 Now God is He, not of the dead, but of the living, for all, 
39 to Him, are living." Now answering, "some of the scribes 
40 say to Him, "Teacher, ideally say you." For they not 

longer dared 'inquire of Him ntanything. 
41 Now He said tod them, "How are "some saying that 
42 the Christ is David's Son? For he', David, is saying in the 

scroll of the Psalms, 

43 

'Said the Lord to my "Lord, 
"'Sit 0 at My right, 

Till I should be placing Thine ·enemies for a foot
stool for Thy ·feet."' 

44 David, then, is calling Him Lord. And how is He his 
Son?" 
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45 Now, in the hearing of the entire people, He said to 
46 His 'disciples, "Take 'heed 1of the scribes, 'who are want

ing to 'walk in robes, and are 'fond of salutations in the 
markets and front seats in the synagogues and first reclin-

47 ing places lat the dinners, who are devouring the homes 
of ·widows and, for a pretense, are prolix in praying.0 

These will be getting0 more excessive judgment." 
21 Now, -looking up, He perceived the rich casting their 
2 ·approach presents into the treasury. Yet He perceived 

a "certain widow also, a drudge, casting there two mites. 
3 And He said, "Truly, I am saying to you that this 'poor 
4 'widow casts in more than all. For all these cast out of 

their ''superfluity into the approach presents of 'God, yet 
this woman, out of her ·want, casts in all the livelihood 
which she had." 

5 And at "some saying concerning the sanctuary, that it 
is 

0

adorned0 with ideal stones and votive offerings, He 
6 said, "These which you are beholding-there will be 

coming0 days in which not a stone will be 'left here on a 
stone, which will nol be 'demolished." 

7 Now they inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher, when, 
then, will these things be, and "what is the sign whenever 

8 these things may be 'about to be occurring0 ?" Now 'He 
said, "'Beware th;it you may not be 'deceived, for many 
shall be coming0 onin My 'name, saying that 'I' am!' and 
'The season is "near!' You may not, then, be going after 

9 them. Now whenever you should be hearing battles and 
turbulences you may not be 'dismayed, for these things 
'must 'occur0 first, but not immediately is the consumma
tion." 

10 Then He said to them, "'Roused shall be nation onagainst 
11 nation, and kingdom onagainst kingdom. Besides, there 

shall be great quakes and, acin places, famines and pesti
lences. There shall he fearful sights besides great signs 
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12 also from heaven. Yet before all these things they shall 

be laying on their "hands on you and they shall be perse
cuting you, giving you up into the synagogues and jails, 
being led0 off onto kings and governors on account of My 

13 ·name. Yet it shall be eventuating0 to you iofor a testimony. 
14 'Ponder, then, in your 'hearts not to be premeditating a 
15 defense, for r will be giving you a mouth and wisdom, 

which all 'those opposing0 you shall not be 'able0 to with-
16 stand or 'contradict. Yet you shall be 'given up by parents 

also, and brothers and relatives and friends, and they 
17 shall be putting some 0 of you to death. And you shall 
18 be 'hated0 by all because of My ·name. And a hair 0 of 
19 your "head should by no means be perishing0

• ;By your 
·endurance shall you be acquiring0 your ·souls. 

2o "Now whenever you may be perceiving 'Jerusalem 
'surrounded0 by encampments, then 'know that her "deso-

21 lation is 
0

near. Then let "those in 'Judea 'flee into the 
mountains, and let "those in her midst be coming out 
into the country, and let not "those in the 'country be 

22 entering0 into her, 1for days of vengeance are these, "to 
23 fulfill all "that is 

0

written°. Yet woe to 'those who are 
'pregnant, and to "those suckling in those "days; for there 
will be great necessity onin the land and indignation on 
this 'people. 

24 "And they shall be falling0 by the edge of the sword and 
shall be led into 'captivity into all ·nations. And Jerusa
lem shall be 'trodden° by the nations, until w the eras of 

25 the nations may be 'fulfilled. And there shall be signs in 
the sun and the moon and the constellations, and on the 
earth pressure of nations in perplexity, at the resounding 

26 of the sea and the shaking, at the chilling of hmen from 
fear and apprehensiveness of "that which is coming0 on 
the 'inhabited0 earth, for the powers of the heavens shall 

27 be 'shaken. And then they shall be seeing0 the Son of 
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"Mankind coming0 in a cloud with power and much glory. 
28 Now at the beginning0 of these 'occurrences0

, unbend 
and lift up your "heads, because your "deliverance is draw
ing near." 

29 And He told them a parable: "'Perceive the fig tree and 
30 all the trees. Whenever they should be already budding, 

you, observing 'for yourselves, 'know it is because ·sum-
31 mer is already near. Thus you also, whenever you may 

be perceiving these things occurring0
, 'know that near 

32 is the kingdom of "God. Verily, I am saying to you 
that by no means may this ·generation be passing by till 

33 all should be occurring0
• "Heaven and ·earth shall be 

passing0 by, yet My ·words shall by no means be passing0 

by. 
34 "Now take 'heed to yourselves, lest at some time your 

"hearts should be 'burdened 1with crapulence and drunken
ness and the worries of life's affairs, and that "day may be 

35 standing by on you unawares, as a trap, for it will 'intrude0 

on all "those sitting0 on the surface of the entire earth. 
36 Now be 'vigilant, 1on every occasion beseeching0 that you 

may be prevailing to 'escape all these things "which are 
'about to 'occur0

, and to stand in front of the Son of "Man
kind." 

37 Now during the days, He was in the sanctuary, teaching. 
Yet during the nights, coming0 out, He camped0 out 10in 

38 the mount ·'called0 Olivet. And the entire people came 
early to11 Him in the sanctuary, to 'hear Him. 

22 Now near drew the festival of ·unleavened bread, 
2 ·'termed0 the Passover. And the chief priests and the 

scribes sought "how they may be assassinating Him, for 
3 they feared0 the people. Yet Satan entered into Judas, 

·'called0 Iscariot, being 0 of the number of the twelve. 
4 And, coming away, he confers with the chief priests and 
5 officers "how he may be giving Him up to them. And they 
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6 rejoiced, and they agreed0 to give him silver. And he 

acquiesces, and sought an opportunity "to give Hirn up to 
them minus a throng. 

7 Now came the day of "unleavened 'bread, in which the 
8 passover 'must be 'sacrificed0

• And He dispatches Peter 
and John, saying, "'Go and make ready for us the pass-

9 over, that we may be eating." Yet "they say to Him, 
"Where dost Thou 'want that we should be making ready 

10 to 'eat the passover?" Now "He said to them, " 1Lo0 ! at 
your entering into the city a "man will 'meet with you, 
bearing a jar of water. Follow him into the house'° which 

11 he is entering0
• And you will be declaring to the house-

holder of the house, saying, 'The Teacher is saying to 
you, "Where is My ·caravansary where• I may be eating 

12 the passover with My "disciples?"' And that man will 
be showing you a large upper room with places 0 spread0

• 

13 There make ready." Now, coming away, they found it 
according as He had declared to them. And they make 
ready the passover. 

14 And when the hour bcame0
, He leans back at table, and 

15 the twelve apostles tuwith Him. And He said tod them, 
"With yearning I yearn to be eating this "passover with 

16 you before My ·suffering. For I am saying to you that 
under no circumstances may I be eating 0 of it till '" it may 

17 be 'fulfilled in the kingdom of "God." And, ·receiving0 

the cup, ·giving thanks, He said, "'Take this and divide 
18 it i

0 among yourselves. For I am saying to you that under 
no circumstances may I be drinking, from ·now on, 1of 
the product of the grapevine till'" the kingdom of "God 

19 may be coming." And, taking bread, ·giving thanks, He 
breaks it and ·'gives to them, saying, "'Take. This is My 
"body, "'given° for your sakes. This 'do '°for a "recollection 

zo of Me." Similarly, the cup also, after the dinner, saying, 
"This ·cup is the new covenant in My "blood, "which is 
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21 'shed" for your sakes. Moreover, 'lo0 ! the hand of him 
22 "who is giving Me up is with Me on the table, seeing that 

the Son of "Mankind is indeed going", according as it "'has 
been specified". However, woe to that ""man through 
whom He is being given° up!" 

23 And they', consequently, begin" to 'discuss tdamong 
themselves ·•which 0 of them it may be "who is 'about to 

24 'commit this thing. Now there came" to be a rivalry also 
among themselves as to ·•which of them is seeming to be 
greatest. 

25 Now "He said to them, "The kings of the nations are 
lording it over them, and "those exercising authority over 

26 them are 'called" benefactors. Yet you are not thus, but 
let the greatest among you 'become" as the youngest, and 

27 he "who is leading" as he "who is serving. For "who is 
greater, the one lying" back at table or the one serving? 
Is it not the one lying" back? Yet I' am in your midst as 
the One Who is serving. 

28 "Now you' are "those who 'have continued with Me in 
29 My "trials. And I' am covenanting" a covenant with you, 

according as My "Father covenanted" a kingdom to Me, 
30 that you may be eating and drinking 0 "at My "table in My 

"kingdom. And you will be 'seated" on thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of "Israel." 

31 Now the Lord said, "Simon, Simon, 'lo! ·satan claims'" 
32 you men, "to sift you as "grain. yet r besought concerning 

you, that your "faith may not be defaulting. And once 
33 you' turn back, establish your "brethren." Now "he said 

to Him, "Lord, with Thee I am ready to 'go" 1oto jail as 
34 well as 10to death!" Yet "He said, "I am saying to you, 

Peter, under no circumstances will a cock be crowing 
today till thrice you will be abjuring acquaintance with 
Me." 

35 And He said to them, "When I dispatch you minus 
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purse and beggar's bag and sandals, you did not want 

36 anything?" Yet "they say, "Nothing." Yet He said to 
them, "But now, he ·who 'has a purse let him pick it up, 
likewise a beggar's bag also; and he ·who 'has none, let 

37 him sell his "cloak and buy a sword. For I am saying to 
you that this "which is 0 written° 'must be 'accomplished 
in Me: "And with the lawless is He reckoned. For "that 
also which concerns Me is having its consummation." 

38 Now "they say, "Lord, 'lo0 ! here are two swords." Now 
"He said to them, "It is enough." 

39 And, coming out, He went, according to His ·custom, 
into the mount of "Olives. Now the disciples also follow 

40 Him. Now, coming" to be °"at the place, He said to them, 
41 "Be praying" not to be entering into trial." And He' is 

pulled away from them about a stone's throw, and, "kneel-
42 ing, He prayed", saying, "Father, if it is Thy 'intention, 

-•carry aside this ·cup from Me. However, not My ·will, 
43 but 'Thine, 'be"° done!" Now a messenger from heaven 
44 was seen by Him, strengthening Him. And coming" to 

be in a struggle, He prayed" more earnestly, and His sweat 
became" as if clots of blood descending on the earth. 

45 And, -rising from ·prayer, coming tod the disciples, He 
46 found them reposing" from ·sorrow. And He said to them, 

"aWhy are you drowsing? Rise, 'pray", lest you may be 
entering into trial." 

47 At His still speaking, 'lo0 ! a throng, and he "who is 
'termed" Judas, one of the twelve, came0 before them, and 

48 he draws near Jesus to kiss Him. Now Jesus said to him, 
"Judas, with a kiss are you giving up the Son of "Man
kind?" 

49 Now "those about Him, perceiving "what will 'be, say 
to Him, "Lord, 11 shall we be smiting 1with a sword?" 

50 And a acertain one 0 of them smites the slave of the chief 
51 priest and amputates his ·right ·ear. Now answering, 
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'Jesus said, "Give 'leave, till this-" And -touching0 the 
ear, He heals0 him. 

s2 Now Jesus said tod the chief priests and officers of the 
sanctuary and elders who 'came0 along onafter Him, "As 
""after a robber do you come out with swords and cudgels? 

53 At My being ac daily with you in the sanctuary, you do 
not stretch out your "hands ""for Me, but this is your "hour 

s4 and the jurisdiction of "darkness." Now apprehending 
Him, they led Him; + they led Him 10 into the house of 
the chief priest. 

ss Now "Peter followed afar off. Now at their -kindling 
a fire in the middle of the courtyard and -being seated0 

56 together, "Peter sat0 in their midst. Now a acertain maid, 
perceiving him sitting0 toward the light, and -looking 
intently at him, said, "This man also was 10with him!" 

s7 Yet "he denies0
, saying, "I am not 

0

acquainted with Him, 
58 woman!" And after a bit, a different one, perceiving him, 

averred, "You' also are 0 of them!" Yet "Peter averred, 
s9 ""Man, I am not!" And after an 'interval of about one 

hour asome other one stoutly insisted,° saying, """Of a 
truth, this man also was with him, for he is a Galilean 

60 also." Yet "Peter said, '"'Man, I am not 0 aware what you 
are saying." And instantly, at his still speaking, a cock 
crows. 

61 And being turned, the Lord looks at "Peter, and "Peter 
is reminded of the declaration of the Lord, as He said to 
him, 1 "Ere a cock crows today, you will be renouncing 

62 Me thrice." And coming 0 outside, "Peter laments bitterly. 
63 And the men ·who are pressing 'Jesus, scoffed at Him, 
64 lashing Him. And -putting a covering about Him, they 

beat His "face and inquired of Him, saying, "Prophesy! 
65 awho is it "that hits you?" And many different things 

they said 10against Him, blaspheming. 
66 And as it became0 day, the eldership of the people was 
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gathered, both chief priests and scribes, and they led Him 

67 away into their ·sanhedrin, saying, "If you' are the Christ, 
tell us." Yet He said to them, "If I should 'tell you, under 

68 no circumstances would you be believing. Yet if I should 
ever be asking also, under no circumstances would you 

69 be answering or releasing Me. Yet from ·now on the Son 
of "Mankind shall be sitting0 0 at the 'right hand of the 

70 power of ·God." Now they all say, "You', then, are the 
Son of "God?" Yet "He averred tod them, "You' are saying 

71 that I' am!" Now "they said, "aWhat need 'have we still 
of testimony? For we ·'ourselves hear from his ·mouth!" 

23 And -rising, the entire multitude of them led Him 0 "to 
2 "Pilate. Now they begin° to 'accuse Him, saying, "This 

man we found perverting our ·nation and forbidding to 
be giving taxes to Caesar, and saying himself to be Christ, 

3 a king." Now "Pilate inquires of Him, saying, "You' are 
the king of the Jews?" Now He, ·answering him, averred, 
"You' are saying so!" 

4 Now "Pilate said tod the chief priests and the throngs, 
5 "Not one fault am I finding in this ·hman." Yet "they 

were insistent, saying that "He is exciting the people, 
teaching down the whole of "Judea, -beginning0 +even 

6 from ·Galilee as far as here." Now Pilate, -hearing "Gali-
7 lee," inquires if the hman is a Galilean. And realizing 

that He is out of the jurisdiction of Herod, he sends Him 
up tod "Herod, he also being in Jerusalem in these "days. 

8 Now "Herod, perceiving "Jesus, was overjoyed, for he 
was 0 for a considerable 'time wanting to become 'ac
quainted with Him, because of "hearing much concerning 
Him. And he expected to be perceiving "some sign occur-

9 ring0 by Hirn. Now he inquired of Hirn 'with ample 
10 words, yet He' answers0 him nothing. Now the chief 

priests and the scribes 
0 

stood strenuously accusing Hirn. 
11 Now, scorning Him and ·scoffing at Him, ·Herod, to-
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gether with his 'troops, clothing Him in splendid attire, 
sends Him back to 'Pilate. 

12 Now both 'Herod and 'Pilate became0 friends with one 
another ton 'that same day, for before this they 'were 
inherently tat enmity tdbetween themselves. 

13 Now Pilate, -calling0 together the chief priests and the 
14 chiefs and the people, said tod them, "You -'bring to me 

this ·hman as one who is turning away the people, and 
'10°! r, -examining him in your sight, found in this '"man 

15 not one fault of which you are accusing 00 him. btNay, 
neither Herod, for he sends him back tod us, and 'lo0 ! 

16 nothing deserving of death is 'committed0 by him. -Dis
ciplining him then, I will 'release him." 

17 Now of necessity he had to 'release one for them acat 
18 the festival. Yet they cried out, all as one multitude, say-

ing, "'Away with this one! Yet release for us 'Bar-Abbas" 
19 -who" was, because of a "certain insurrection occurring0 

20 in the city, and a murder, 'cast into 'jail. Now again 
21 'Pilate shouts to them, willing to release 'Jesus. Yet 'they 

retorted, saying, "'Crucify0
, 'crucify0 him!" 

22 Now for the third time 'he said toa them, "10'"What evil 
does this man? Not one cause of death did I find in him. 

23 Disciplining him then, I will 'release him." Yet 'they 
importuned0 with loud voices, requesting0 that He be 
crucified. And their ·voices and the chief priests' prevailed. 

24 Now 'Pilate adjudges that it 'occur0 as they 'request. 
25 Now he releases him 'who because of insurrection and 

murder 'had been cast° into 'jail, whom they requested0
• 

Yet 'Jesus he -'gives up to their 'will. 
26 And as they led Him away, getting hold0 of a "certain 

Simon, a Cyrenian, coming0 from the field, they -'place 
27 the cross on him to 'carry behind 'Jesus. Now there 

followed Him a vast multitude of the people and of 
28 women who grieved0 and wailed over Him. Now being 
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turned toward them, Jesus said, "Daughters of Jerusalem! 
Do not 'lament onover Me! However, °"over yourselves 

29 'lament, and °"over your 'children, 1for 'lo0 ! coming0 are 
days in which they will be declaring, 'Happy are the 
barren, and the wombs which bear not, and the breasts 

30 which do not nourish!' Then shall they 'begin° to 'say to 
the mountains, 'Fall on us!' and to the hills, 'Cover us!' 

31 1For if they are doing these things in the wet wood, "what 
may be occurring0 in the withered?" 

32 Now two dothers also, malefactors, were led0 to he 
33 despatched together with Hirn. And when they came 

away °"to the place ·'called0 "Skull," there they crucify 
Him, and the malefactors, 10one, indeed, 0 at the right, yet 
the 10other 0 at the left. 

34 Now Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they are 
not 'aware "what they are doing." Now dividing0 His 

35 ·garments, they cast the lot. And the people had stood, 
beholding. Now the chiefs also 10with them scouted, 
saying, "Others he saves! Let him save himself, if this 
is the Christ of 'God, the Chosen One!" 

36 Yet the soldiers also scoff at Him, approaching0
, bring-

37 ing to Hirn vinegar, and saying, "If you' are the king of 
38 the Jews, save yourself!" Now there was an inscription 

also, 'inscribed0 °"over Him, in letters of Greek and 
Roman and Hebrew, ''The King of the Jews is this." 

39 Now one of the 'hanged malefactors blasphemed Him, 
saying, "Are not you' the Christ? Save yourself and us!" 

40 Yet answering, the dother one, rebuking him, averred, 
"Yet you' are not fearing0 'God, seeing that you are in 

41 the same judgment! And we, indeed, justly, for we are 
getting back the deserts of what we commit, yet this One 

42 commits nothing amiss." And he said to Jesus, "Be 
'reminded of me, Lord, whenever Thou mayest he coming 
in Thy 'kingdom." 
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43 And "Jesus said to him, "Verily, to you am I saying 

today, with Me shall you be in "paradise." 
44 And it was already about the sixth hour, and darkness 
45 bcame0 0 "over the whole land till the ninth hour, at the 

defaulting of the sun. Now rent is the curtain of the 
46 temple in the middle. And -shouting with a loud voice, 

Jesus said, "Father, into Thy hands am I committing" 
My ·spirit." Now, saying this, He expires. 

47 Now the centurion, perceiving "what is occurring", 
glorified "God, saying that, "Really, this ·hMan was just!" 

48 And all the throngs which 'came along together onto 
"behold this, beholding the 'occurrences", beating "their 

49 chests, returned. Now all "those known to Him, and the 
women "who 'follow with Him from "Galilee, "stood / afar 
off, seeing these things. 

50 And '10°! a man named Joseph, belonging to the coun-
51 selors, and a good man and just (he' has not • concurred0 

in their ·counsel and "what they had committed), from 
Arimathea, a city of the Jews, and who also "himself 

52 anticipated0 the kingdom of "God-this man, approaching 
"Pilate, requests0 the body of Jesus. 

53 And, taking it down, he folds it up in a linen wrapper, 
and he -•places Him in a rock-hewn tomb, where no1 one 
nt was lying" "1 as yet. 

54 And it was the day of preparation, and a sabbath lighted 
55 up. Now -following after, the women whoa were ·come 

together out of "Galilee with Him, gaze0 at the tomb, and 
56 how His "body was placed. Now, -returning, they make 

ready spices and attars. And on the sabbath, indeed, they 
are quiet, according to the precept. 

24 Now in the early depths of ·one of the sabbaths, they, 
and "certain others together with them, came onto the 

2 tomb, bringing the spices which they make ready. Now 
3 they found the stone 

0

rolled0 away from the tomb. Now, 
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entering also, they found not the body of the Lord Jesus. 

4 And it occurred0
, 

1at their "being perplexed0 concerning 
this,• 'lo0 ! two men stand by them in ffashing attire. 

5 Now at their becoming0 affrighted and inclining "their 
faces toto the earth, they say tod them, "aWhy are you 

6 seeking the living with the dead? He is not here, but 
was roused. Be 'reminded how He speaks to you, being 

7 still in "Galilee, saying that 'The Son of "Mankind 'must 
be given up into the hands of "men, sinners, and he 

8 crucified, and the third day rise.'" And they are reminded 
of His "declarations. 

9 And, -returning from the tomb, they report all these 
10 things to the eleven and to all the rest. Now there were 

the Magdalene Mary and Joanna and Mary "of James and 
the rest together with them, who told these things tod the 

11 apostles. And these "declarations appear in their sight as 
if nonsense, and they disbelieved them. 

12 Yet "Peter, -rising, ran °"to the tomb, and -peering in, 
is observing the swathings only. And he came away 
marveling tod himself at "that which 'has occurred. 

13 And 'lo0 ! two 0 of them in the same day were going0 

into a village which is named Emmaus, sixty stadia 'away 
14 from Jerusalem. And they' conversed tdwith one another 
15 concerning all of these things ·which 'have befallen. And 

it occurred0
, in their ·'conversation and 'discussion, Jesus 

"Himself also, -drawing near, went0 together with them. 
16 Yet their ·eyes were held0 "so as not to recognize Him. 
17 Now He said tod them, ""What ·words are these which 

you are bandying one tdwith another while walking?" 
And they stood with a sad countenance. 

18 Now, answering, the one named Cleopas said tod Him, 
"You' are sojourning alone in Jerusalem and did not know 
"what things are occurring0 in her in these "days?" 

19 And He said to them, "Which?" 
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Now "they say to Him, ""Those concerning Jesus the 

Nazarean, a Man Who camea to he a Prophet, powerful 
in work and in word, in front of "God and the entire 

20 people, so that both our "chief priests and ·chiefs -'give 
Him up '°to the judgment of death, and they crucify Him. 

21 Yet we' expected that He' is the One 'about to he redeem
inga "Israel. But surely, together with all these things 
also, it is leading in this third day since these things 

22 occurreda. But 0some also 0 of our women amaze us. 
23 Cominga to he onat the tomb early and not finding His 

"body, they came saying that they have seen an apparition 
24 of messengers also, who 'say that He is living. And 

0some of "those tuwith us came away onto the tomb, and 
they found it thus, according as the women also said, yet 
Him they did not perceive." 

25 And He' said tod them, "O foolish and tardy of "heart 
26 "to he believing on all which the prophets speak! 'Must 

not the Christ he suffering these things, and be entering 
27 into His "glory?" And, -heginninga from Moses and from 

all the prophets, He interprets to them, in all the scrip
tures, "that which concerns Himself. 

28 And they draw near 10to the village where they wenta, 
29 and He' doesa as though He were going" further. And 

they urgea Him, saying, "Remain with us, 1for it is toward 
dusk and the day has already declined." And He entered 

JO "to remain together with them. And it occurreda, jat His 
·reclining at table with them, taking the bread, He blesses 

31 it, and, ·breaking, He handed it to them. Now their "eyes 
were opened up, and they recognize Him. And He' 
hecamea unapparent 1to them. 

32 And they say tod one another, "Was not our "heart 
burninga in us as He spoke to us 1on the road and as He 

33 opened up to us the scriptures?" And -rising in the same 
hour, they return '°to Jerusalem and found the eleven 
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34 0 convened0 together and "those t•with them, who 'said that 

"Really roused was the Lord, and was seen by "Simon!" 
35 And they' unfolded0 the events ion the road, and how He 

is known to them in the breaking of the bread. 
36 Now at their speaking these things, "Jesus "Himself 

stood in their midst and is saying to them, "Peace to you!" 
37 Yet, being dismayed and becoming0 affrighted, they sup-
38 posed they are beholding a spirit. And He said to them, 

"aWhy are you 0 disturhed0 ? And wherefore are reason-
39 ings coming up in your "hearts? 'Perceive My "hands and 

My ·feet, that it is I' "Myself. Handle Me and 'perceive, 
1for a spirit 'has not flesh and bones according as you 

40 'behold Me having." And saying this, He exhibits to them 
41 His "hands and "feet. Now, at their still disbelieving from 

"joy, and marveling, He said to them, "'Have you any 
42 food in this place?" Now "they -"hand Him part of a 
43 broiled fish, and, taking it, He ate •lbefore them. 
44 Now He said tod them, "These are My ·words, which I 

speak tod you, still being t•with you, tfor all 'must be 
fulfilled that is 

0

written° in the law of Moses and the 
45 prophets and psalms concerning Me." Then He opens up 
46 their ·mind "to understand the scriptures, and said to them 

that "Thus it is 0 written°, and thus 'must the Christ be 
suffering and rise 0from among the dead the third day, 

47 and there is to be heralded °"in His ·name repentance 
iofor the pardon of sins, ioto all the nations, -beginning0 

48 from Jerusalem. Now you' shall be witnesses of these 
49 things. And 'lo! I' am delegating the promise of My 

'Father on you. Now you' be seated in the city of Jeru
salem till 10 you should he putting0 on power 0from on 
high." 

50 Now He led them out as far as tod Bethany, and, 
51 -lifting up His "hands, He blesses them. And it occurred0 

las He is "blessing them, He put an interval 'between 
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Himself and them, and He was carrieda up into "heaven. 

52 And they', -worshiping Him, return roto Jerusalem with 
53 great joy. And they were continually in the sanctuary, 

praising and blessing "God. Amen! 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT 

In the beginning was the word, and the word was toward 
2 "God, and God was the word. This was in the beginning 
3 toward "God. All came0 into being through it, and apart 

from it not "even one thing came
0 

into being which has 
4 come into being. In it was life, and the life was the light 
5 of ·hmen. And the light is appearing in the darkness, and 

the darkness grasped it not. 
6 There came0 to be a hman, 

0
commissioned0 bby God. 

7 His name was John. This one came 10for a testimony, 
that he should be testifying concerning the light, that all 

8 should be believing through it. Not 1he' was the light, 
but he came that he should be testifying concerning the 

9 light. It was the true "light-which is enlightening every 
hman-coming0 into the world. 

10 In the world He was, and the world came0 into being 
11 through Him, and the world knew Him not. "'To His 

·own He came, and "those who are His own accepted Him 
12 not. Yet whoever obtained Him, to them He -"gives the 

right to 'become0 children of God, to "those who are be-
13 lieving 10in His ·name, who were begotten, not 0 of bloods, 

neither 0 of the will of the Aesh, neither 0 of the will of a 
man, but 0 of God. 

14 And the Word became0 flesh and tabernacles among 
us, and we gaze0 at His "glory, a glory as of an only
begotten bfrom the Father, full of grace and truth. 

15 John is testifying concerning Him and has cried, saying, 
"This was He of Whom I said, 'He "Who is coming0 
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after me, has come to be in front of me,' 1for He was first, 
16 before me," 1for 0 of "that which fills Him we' all obtained, 
17 and grace ldfor grace. 1For the law through Moses was 
18 given; ·grace and "truth bcame0 through Jesus Christ. God 

no1 one has ever seen. The only-begotten God, "Who 'is 
10in the bosom of the Father, 1He' unfolds0 Him. 

19 And this is the testimony of 'John when the Jews 0 of 
Jerusalem dispatch tod him priests and Levites that they 

20 should be inquiring of him, «aWho are you'?" And he 
avows and denies0 not and avows that "I' am not the 

21 Christ." And they ask him again, ""What are you, then? 
Are you Elijah?" And he is saying, "I am not." "Are 

22 you' the Prophet?" And he answered, "No1
." They said, 

then, to him, ""Who are you?-that we may be giving an 
answer to 'those who send us. "What are you saying 

23 concerning yourself?" He averred, "I am 'the voice of 
one imploring, "In the wilderness straighten the road of 
the Lord!"' according as said Isaiah the prophet." 

24 And 'those who 'have been dispatched0 were 0 of the 
25 Pharisees. And they ask him and said to him, ""Why, 

then, are you baptizing, if you' are not the Christ, neither 
26 Elijah, nor the Prophet?" "John answered them, saying, 

"I' am baptizing in water. Now in the midst of you One 
27 0 

stood of Whom you' are not 
0 

aware. He it is 'Who, 
coming0 after me, has come to be in front of me, of Whom 
I' am not worthy that I should be loosing the thong of 

28 His 'sandal." These things occurred0 in Bethany, the 
other side of the Jordan river, where• "John was, baptizing. 

29 On the morrow he is observing 'Jesus coming0 toward 
him, and is saying, "'Lo! the Lamb of 'God 'Which is 

30 taking away the sin of the world! This is He concerning 
Whom I' said, 'After me is coming0 a Man Who has come 

31 to be in front of me,' 1for He was First, before me. And 
I' was not 0 aware of Him. But that He may be 'mani-
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fested to "Israel, therefore came I', baptizing in water." 

32 And John testifies, saying that "I have gazed0 upon the 
spirit, descending as a dove out of "heaven, and it remains 

33 on Him. And I' was not • aware of Him, but He "Who 
sends me to be baptizing in ·water, That One said to me, 
'On Whomever you may be perceiving the spirit descend
ing and remaining on Him, This is He ·who is baptizing 

34 in holy spirit.' And I' have seen and have testified that 
This One is the Son of "God." 

3 5 On the morrow John again ·stood, and two 0 of his 
36 "disciples. And, -looking at Jesus walking, he is saying, 
37 "'Lo! the Lamb of "God!" And the two disciples hear 

him speaking, and they follow Jesus. 
38 Now Jesus, being turned and gazing0 at them follow

ing, is saying to them, ""What are you seeking?" Yet 
"they said to Him, "Rabbi" (which, being construed0

, is 
39 'termed0 "Teacher"), "where art Thou remaining?" He 

is saying to them, "'Come0 and 'Psee." They came, then, 
and perceived where He is remaining, and they remain 
bwith Him that "day. It was about the tenth hour. 

40 Now Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, was one 0 of 
41 the two ·who hear bfrom John and follow Him. This one 

first is finding his ·own "brother, Simon, and is saying to 
him, "We have found the Messiah!" (which is, being 

42 construed0

, "Christ"). And he led him tod Jesus. -Look
ing at him, Jesus said, "You' are Simon, the son of John. 
You' shall be 'called Cephas" (which is being translated0 

"Peter"). 
43 On the morrow He wants to 'come away into "Galilee, 

and He is finding Philip. And Jesus is saying to him, 
44 "'Follow Me." Now "Philip was from Bethsaida, 0 the city 
45 of Andrew and Peter. Philip is finding Nathanael and 

is saying to him, "Him of Whom Moses writes in the law 
and the prophets, have we found-Jesus, a son of "Joseph, 
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46 ·from Nazareth." And Nathanael said to him, "'Can° 

anything good be out of Nazareth?" "Philip is saying to 
him, " 1Corne0 and 'Psee!" 

47 "Jesus perceived "Nathanael corning0 toward Hirn, and 
is saying concerning him, "'Lo! truly an Israelite in whom 

48 there is not guile!" Nathanael is saying to Hirn, "Whence 
do you 'know me?" "Jesus answered and said to him, 
"Before Philip ·summons you, when you 'are under the fig 

49 tree, I perceived you." Nathanael answered and is saying 
to Hirn, "Rabbi, Thou' art the Son of "God! Thou' art the 

5° King of "Israel!" Jesus answered and said to him, "Seeing 
that I said to you that 'I perceived you underneath the fig 
tree,' are you believing? Greater things than these should 

51 you be seeing0 !" And He is saying to him, "Verily, verily, 
I am saying to =you, henceforth you shall be seeing0 

"heaven ° opened up and the messengers of "God ascend
ing and descending on the Son of "Mankind." 

2 And on the third 'day a wedding occurred0 in Cana of 
2 "Galilee, and the mother of "Jesus was there. Now "Jesus 
3 also was called 10to the wedding, and His "disciples. And, 

at their -being in want of wine, the mother of "Jesus is 
4 saying tod Hirn, "They 'have not wine." And 'Jesus is 

saying to her, ""What is it to Me and to thee, woman! 
5 Not as yet is My 'hour arriving." His ·mother is saying 

to the servants, "Anything which He should be saying to 
you, do." 

6 Now there were six stone water pots lying0 there, in 
accord with the cleansing of the Jews, containing two or 

7 three firkins apiece. And "Jesus is saying to them, "Brirn
fill the water pots with water." And up to the brim they 

8 fill them. And He is saying to them, "Draw now and 
'bring to the chief of the dining room." Now 'they "bring 
it. 

9 Now as the chief of the dining room tastes0 the water 
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'become0 wine, and was not 'aware whence it is-yet the 
servants ·who 'have drawn the water were 'aware-the 
chief of the dining room is summoning the bridegroom 

10 and is saying to him, "Every hman is placing the ideal 
wine first, and whenever they should be made 'drunk, 
then the inferior. Yet you' have kept the ideal wine 
hitherto." 

11 This "beginning of the signs "Jesus does in Cana of 
"Galilee, and manifests His ·glory, and His "disciples 
believe 10in Him. 

12 After this He descended into Capernaum, He and His 
·mother and His "brothers and "disciples, and there they 
remain not many days. 

13 And near was the Passover of the Jews, and "Jesus went 
14 up into Jerusalem. And He found in the sanctuary "those 

selling oxen and sheep and doves, and the money changers 
15 sitting0

• And, -making a whip out of ropes, He casts all 0 

out of the sanctuary, both the sheep and the oxen, and 
He pours out the change of the brokers and overturns the 

16 tables. And to "those selling "doves He said, "Take these 
away hence, and do not be making My "Father's "house a 

17 house for a merchant's store." Now His "disciples are 
reminded that it is 'written°: "The zeal of Thy "house 
will be devouring0 Me." 

18 The Jews, then, answered and said to Him, "aWhat 
sign are you showing us, seeing that you are doing these 

19 things?" "Jesus answered and said to them, "Raze this 
20 "temple, and in three days I will 'raise it up." The Jews, 

then, said, "In forty and six years was this 'temple built, 
21 and you' will be raising it up in three days!" Yet tHe' 
22 said it concerning the temple of His "body. When, then, 

He was roused 0 from among the dead, His "disciples are 
reminded that He said this, and they believe the scripture 
and the word which "Jesus said. 
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23 Now as He was in 'Jerusalem 1at the Passover in the 

festival, many believe toin His 'name, beholding His 'signs 
24 which He did. Yet Jesus "Himself did not entrust Him-
25 self to them, because of His 'knowing all men, + !for He 

had not need that anyone should be testifying concerning 
·mankind, for He' knew "what was in 'mankind. 

3 Now there was a "man ° of the Pharisees, Nicodemus 
2 his name, a chief of the Jews. This one came tod Him by 

night and said to Him, "Rabbi, we are "aware that Thou 
art a Teacher "come from God, for not one 'can° be doing 
these 'signs which Thou' art doing, if 'God should not be 
with Him." 

3 'Jesus answered and said to him, "Verily, verily, I am 
saying to you, If anyone should not be 'begotten anew, 

4 he 'can° not 'perceive the kingdom of 'God." 'Nicodemus 
is saying tod Him, "How 'can° a "man, being a veteran, 
be begotten? He 'can° not be entering into the womb of 

5 his ·mother a second time and be begotten!" Jesus an
swered, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If anyone 
should not be 'begotten ° of water and of spirit, he 'can° 

6 not be entering into the kingdom of 'God. 'That which 
is 

0

begotten° 0 by the flesh is flesh, and 'that which is 
7 "begotten° 0 by the spirit is spirit. You should not be 

marveling that I said to you, •=you 'must be begotten 
8 anew.' The blast is blowing where• it 'wills, and the 

sound of it you are hearing, but you are not "aware 
whence it is coming0 and where it is going. Thus is 
everyone 'who is 

0

begotten° 0 by the water and the spirit." 
9 Nicodemus answered and said to Him, "How 'can° 
10 these things 'be""?" 'Jesus answered and said to him, 

"You' are a 'teacher of 'Israel, and these things you do 
11 not 'know? Verily, verily, I am saying to you that of 

that which we have perceived are we speaking, and to 
that which we have seen are we testifying, and our 'testi-
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was a spring of 'Jacob's there. 'Jesus, then, 'weary 0 with 
the journey, was seated0 thus 0"at the spring. It was about 
the sixth hour. 

7 A "certain woman ° of 'Samaria is coming
0 

to draw 
8 water. 'Jesus is saying to her, "'Give Me a 'drink," for 

His 'disciples had come away into the city that they 
9 should be buying nourishment. The Samaritan ·woman, 

then, is saying to Him, "How are you', being a Jew, 
requesting a 'drink bfrom me, being a Samaritan woman?" 

10 (For Jews are not 'beholden° to Samaritans.) Jesus an
swered and said to her, "If you were 'aware of the gratuity 
of 'God, and "Who it is 'Who is saying to you, ''Give Me 
a 'drink,' you' would request Him, and He would _,give 

11 you living water." The woman is saying to Him, "Lord, 
you 'have not bseven a bucket, and the well is deep. 

12 Whence, then, 'have you 'living ·water? Not greater are 
you' than our 'father Jacob, who" _,gives us the well, and 
he 8himself drank out of it, and his 'sons, and 'what was 
nourished by him?" 

13 Jesus answered and said to her, "Everyone 'who is 
14 drinking 0 of this ·water will be thirsting again, yet who

ever may be drinking 0 of the water which r shall be 
giving him, shall under no circumstances be thirsting 
10for the eon, but the water which r shall be giving him 
will 'become0 in him a spring of water, welling

0 
up into 

15 life eonian." The woman is saying tod Him, "Lord, 'give 
me this ·water, that I may not be thirsting, nor yet coming0 

1to this place to 'draw." 
16 'Jesus is saying to her, "'Go, summon your 'husband 
17 and 'come 1to this place." The woman answered and 

said to Him, "No1 husband 'have I." 'Jesus is saying to 
18 her, "Ideally said you that 'A husband I 'have not,' for 

five husbands have you had, and now he whom you 'have 
is not your husband. This you have declared truly." 
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19 The woman is saying to Him, "Lord, I 'behold that 
20 thou' art a prophet. Our "fathers worship in this ·moun

tain, and 'you' 'say that in Jerusalem is the place where• 
21 one 'must 'worship." Jesus is saying to her, "'Believe Me, 

woman, that, coming0 is an hour when neither in this 
·mountain nor in Jerusalem shall you be worshiping the 

22 Father. You' are worshiping that of which you are not 
0 

aware; we' are worshiping that of which we are 
0 

aware, 
23 1for ·salvation is 0 of the Jews. But coming0 is the hour, 

and now is, when the true worshipers will be worshiping 
the Father in spirit and truth, for the Father also is seek-

24 ing such to be ·worshiping Him. "God is spirit, and 
"those who are worshiping Him 'must be worshiping in 
spirit and truth." 

25 The woman is saying to Him, "We are 
0

aware that 
Messiah is coming0

, 'Who is 1termed0 'Christ.' When
ever 1He' should be coming, He will be informing us of 

26 all things." Jesus is saying to her, "I' am He, "Who am 
speaking to you." 

27 And, onat this, His "disciples came, and they marveled 
that He spoke with a woman. Howbeit, no' one said to 
Him, "0 What art Thou seeking?" or ""What art Thou 

28 speaking with her?" The woman, then, -"leaves her 
·water pot, and came away into the city, and is saying to 

29 the hmen, "Hither! 'Perceive a hMan Who told me all 
30 whatever I do. Is nota this the Christ?" They, then, came 

out 0 of the city and came0 tod Him. 
31 Now in the meantime the disciples asked Him, saying, 
32 "Rabbi, 'eat." Yet 'He said to them, "I' 'have food to 
33 'eat of which you' are not 

0 

aware." The disciples, then, 
said tod one another, "No aone -"brings Him aught to 

34 'eat." Jesus is saying to them, "My food is that I should 
be doing the will of Him "Who sends Me, and should be 
perfecting His ·work. 
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35 "Are you' not saying that, 'Still four months is it, and 

the harvest is coming0 '? 'Lo0 ! I am saying to you, Lift 
up your 'eyes and gaze0 on the countrysides, tfor they are 

36 white tdfor harvest already. And he 'who is reaping is 
getting wages and is gathering fruit lofor life eonian, 
that both the 'sower and the 'reaper likewise may be 

37 rejoicing. For in this case is the saying 'true, that "'ther One 
38 is the 'sower and another is the 'reaper.' r commission 

you to 'reap that for which you' have not toiled. Others 
have toiled, and you' have entered into their 'toil." 

39 Now out of that 'city many of the Samaritans believe 
10in Him because of the word of the woman, testifying 

40 that "He told me all whatever I do." As, then, the Sam
aritans came together tod Him, they asked Him to remain 

41 bwith them. And He remains there two days. And many 
42 more believe because of His 'word. Besides, to the woman 

they said that "Not longer because of your 'speaking are 
we believing, for we •ourselves have heard b Him, and we 
are 'aware that this truly is the Saviour of the world, the 
Christ." 

43 Now after the two days He came out thence and came 
44 away into 'Galilee, for Jesus •Himself testifies that a 
45 prophet 'has not honor in own his 'own country. When, 

then, He came into 'Galilee, the Galileans receive0 Him, 
having seen all whatever He does in Jerusalem in the 
festival, for they' also came 10to the festival. 

46 "Jesus came again, then, into ·cana of 'Galilee, where• 
He makes the water wine. And there was a 0 certain 

47 courtier whose ·son was infirm in Capernaum. This man, 
-hearing that "Jesus is arriving loin 'Galilee 0 from "Judea, 
came away tod Him and asked Him that He may be 
descending and should be healing0 his ·son, for he was 

48 about to 'die. 'Jesus, then, said tod him, "If 'you should 
not be perceiving signs and miracles, 'you should under 
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49 no circumstances be believing." The courtier is saying 
50 tod Him, "Lord, 'descend ere my "little boy 'dies!" "Jesus 

is saying to him, " 1Go0. Your ·son is living." And the 
"man believes the word which "Jesus said to him, and went0. 

51 Now as he is already descending, his ·slaves meet him, 
52 and they report, saying that his "boy is living. He, then, 

ascertained0 bfrom them the hour in which he 'was better. 
And they said, then, to him that "Yesterday at the seventh 

53 hour the fever -'leaves him." The father knew, then, 
that it was in that "hour in which "Jesus said to him, "Your 
·son is living." And he believes, he and his whole "house. 

54 Now this, again, is the second sign "Jesus does, coming 
out of "Judea into "Galilee. 

5 After these things there was a festival of the Jews, and 
2 "Jesus went up into Jerusalem. Now there is, in "Jeru

salem, 1at the sheep gate, a pool, "which is 'termed0, in 
Hebrew, "Bethesda," having five porticos. In these were 
laid0 down a multitude of the 'infirm, blind, lame, with-

4 ered, waiting0 for the stirring of the water. (For a mes
senger of the Lord acat a certain season bathed0 in the 
pool and disturbed the water. He, then, "who first steps 
in after the disturbing of the water, became0 sound of 
whatsoever disease he was held0.) 

5 Now a "certain "man was there having been in his "in-
6 firmity thirty-eight years. "Jesus, perceiving this one ly

ing0 down, and knowing that he 'has already spent much 
time, is saying to him, "Do you 'want to 'become0 sound?" 

7 The 'infirm man answered Him, "Lord, I 'have not "man 
that, whenever the water may be 'disturbed, should be 
casting me into the pool. Now in the time in which I' am 

8 coming0 another is descending before me." "Jesus is say
ing to him, "'Rouse and pick up your "pallet and 'walk!" 

9 And immediately the "man became0 sound, and he was 
roused and picks up his ·pallet and walked. 
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10 Now it was a sabbath ion that 'day. The Jews, then, 

said to him 'who 'has been cured0
, "It is a sabbath, and it 

11 is not allowed you to pick up your 'pallet!" Yet,. he 
answered them, "He 'Who makes me sound, that One 

12 said to me, 'Pick up your 'pallet and 'walk.'" They ask 
him then, ""Who is the "man 'who 'said to you, 'Pick up 
your 'pallet and 'walk'?" 

13 Now he 'who is 'healed had not perceived "Who He is, 
14 for 'Jesus evades him, a throng being in the place. After 

these things Jesus is finding him in the sanctuary, and 
said to him, "'Lo! you have become sound. By no means 
longer be sinning, lest "something worse may be bcoming0 

to you.'' 
1s And the "man, then, came away and informs the Jews 
16 that Jesus is the One Who makes him sound. And there

fore the Jews persecuted 'Jesus and sought to kill Him, 
17 1for He did these things ion a sabbath. Yet 'Jesus answers0 

them, "My 'Father is working0 hitherto, and I' am work-
18 ing0

." Therefore, then, the Jews sought the 'more to kill 
Him, 1for He not only annulled the sabbath, but said 
His own Father also is 'God, making Himself equal to 
'God. 

19 'Jesus, then, answers0 and said to them, "Verily, verily, 
I am saying to you, The Son 'can° not be doing "1anything 
1of Himself if it is not "what He should be observing the 
Father doing, for whatever 1He' may be doing, =this the 

20 Son also is doing likewise. For the Father is 'fond of the 
Son and is showing Him all ,.that He' is doing. 

"And greater works than these shall He be showing 
21 Him, that you' may be marveling. For even as the 

Father is rousing the dead and vivifying, thus the Son 
22 also is vivifying whom He 'will. For neither is the Father 

judging "1anyone, but has given "all 'judging to the Son, 
23 that all may be honoring the Son, according as they are 
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honoring the Father. He ·who is not honoring the Son 
is not honoring the Father "Who sends Him. 

24 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you that he "who is hear
ing My ·word and believing Him "Who sends Me, 'has 
life eonian and is not coming0 into judging, but has pro-

25 ceeded out of "death into "life. Verily, verily, I am saying 
to you that coming0 is an hour, and now is, when the 
dead shall be hearing the voice of the Son of "God, and 

26 "those who hear shall be living. For even as the Father 
"has life in Himself, thus to the Son also He -·gives to 
'have life in Himself. 

27 "And He -"gives Him authority to 'do judging, seeing 
28 that He is a son of mankind. 'Marvel not at this, 1for 

coming0 is the hour in which all "who are in the tombs 
29 shall 'hear His ·voice, and "those who do ·"good shall 'go0 

out into a resurrection of life, yet "those who commit "bad 
things, into a resurrection of judging. 

30 "I' 'can° not 'do ntanything 1of Myself. According as I 
am hearing am I judging; and "My "judging is just, 1for 
I am not seeking "My "will, but the will of Him ·who 
sends Me. 

31 "If I' should be testifying concerning Myself, is My 
32 "testimony not true? There is another "who is testifying 

concerning Me, and I am ·aware that the testimony which 
33 he is testifying concerning Me is true. You' have dis-
34 patched tod John, and he has testified to the truth. Yet I' 

am not getting the testimony bfrom "man, but I am saying 
35 these things that you' may be 'saved. 1He' was a 'lamp, 

'burning0 and appearing, yet you' want to exult td an hour 
in its 'light. 

36 "Now I' 'have a "testimony greater than "John's. For the 
works which the Father has given Me that I should be 
perfecting them, the works "themselves which I am doing 
are testifying concerning Me that the Father has com-
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22 On the morrow the throng, '

0 

standing on the other side 
of the sea, perceived that no1 other boat was there except 
one, and that 'Jesus did not enter io the ship together with 

23 His 'disciples, but His 'disciples came away alone. But 
boats out of 'Tiberias came near the place wheree they 

24 ate the bread for which the Lord gave thanks. When, 
then, the throng perceived that Jesus is not there, neither 
His 'disciples, they' stepped 1 into the boats and came «>to 

25 Capernaum, seeking 'Jesus. And, finding Him on the 
other side of the sea, they said to Him, "Rabbi, when 
"earnest Thou to be here?" 

26 'Jesus answered them and said, "Verily, verily, I am 
saying to you, You are seeking Me, not that you perceived 
signs, but that you ate 0 of the 'bread and are satisfied. 

27 Do not 'work0 for the food 'which is perishing0
, but for 

the food 'which is remaining 10for life eonian, which the 
Son of 'Mankind will be giving to you, for this One 'God, 

28 the Father, seals." They said, then, tod Him, ""What may 
we be doing that we may be working0 the works of 'God?" 

29 'Jesus answered and said to them, "This is the work of 
'God, that you may be believing 10in that One Whom 1He' 
commissions." 

30 They said, then, to Him, ""What sign, then, are you' 
doing, that we may be perceiving and should be believing 

31 you? "What are you working0 ? Our 'fathers ate the 
manna in the wilderness, according as it is 

0

written°, 
32 Bread out of 'heaven He -"gives them to 'eat." 'Jesus, 

then, said to them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, 
not Moses has given you the bread out of 'heaven, but My 

33 'Father is giving you 'Bread out of 'heaven, the true, for 
the Bread of 'God is He 'Who is descending out of 'heaven 
and giving life to the world." 

34 They said, then, tod Him, "Lord! always be giving us 
35 this 'Bread!" 'Jesus, then, said to them, "I' am the Bread 
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of 'life. He 'who is coming0 tod Me should under no cir
cumstances be hungering, and he 'who is believing join 

36 Me will under no circumstances ever be thirsting. But 
I said to you that you have also seen Me and you are not 

37 believing Me. eAll that which the Father is giving to Me 
shall be arriving tod Me, and he 'who is coming0 tod Me 

38 I should under no circumstances be casting 0 out, tfor I 
have descended from 'heaven, not that I should be doing 

39 'My 'will, but the will of Him 'Who sends Me. Now this 
is the will of Him 'Who sends Me, that eall which He 
has given to Me, 0 of "it I should be losing nothing, but I 

40 shall be raising "it in the last day. For this is the will of 
My 'Father, that everyone 'who is beholding the Son and 
believing join Him may 'have life eonian, and I' shall be 
raising him in the last day." 

41 The Jews, then, murmured concerning Him, that He 
said, "I' am the Bread 'which descends out of 'heaven." 

42 And they said, "Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, with 
whose 'father and 'mother we' are 0 acquainted? How, 
then, is he' saying tha~ 'Out of 'heaven have I descended'?" 

43 Jesus, then, answered and said to them, "Do not 'murmur 
44 with one another. Not one 'can° 'come tod Me if ever the 

Father 'Who sends Me should not be drawing him. And 
45 r shall be raising him in the last day. It is 

0

written° in 
the prophets: And they shall all be taught of God. Every
one, then, 'who hears bfrom the Father and is learning 

46 the truth, is coming0 tod Me. Not that the Father has 
been seen by anyone, except by the One Who 'is bfrom 

47 'God. This One has seen the Father. Verily, verily, I am 
saying to you that he 'who is believing join Me 'has life 

48 eonian. I' am the Bread of 'life. 49 Your 'fathers ate the 
50 manna in the wilderness, and they died. This is the Bread 

'which is descending out of 'heaven that anyone may be 
51 eating 0 of it and may not be dying. r am the living 
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'Bread 'which descends out of 'heaven. If anyone should 
be eating 0 of this 'Bread, he shall be living iofor the eon. 
Now the Bread also, which I' shall be giving for the sake 
of the life of the world, is My 'flesh." 

52 The Jews, then, fought0 tdwith one another, saying, 
53 "How then 'can° this one give us his 'flesh to 'eat?" Jesus, 

then, said to them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If 
you should not be eating the flesh of the Son of 'Mankind 
and drinking His 'blood, you 'have no1 eonian life in 

54 yourselves. He 'who is masticating My 'flesh and drinking 
My 'blood 'has life eonian, and I' shall be raising him in 

55 the last day, for My 'flesh is true food, and My 'blood is 
true drink. 

56 "He 'who is masticating My 'flesh and drinking My 
57 'blood is remaining in Me, and I in him. According as 

the living Father commissions Me, I', also, am living 
thbecause of the Father. And he 'who is masticating Me, 

58 1he' also will be living thbecause of Me. This is the Bread 
'which descends out of heaven. Not according as the 
fathers ate and died; he ·who is masticating this 'Bread 

59 shall be living ;0for the eon." These things He said, teach
ing in a synagogue in Capernaum. 

60 Many 0 of His 'disciples, then, -hearing it, said, "Hard 
61 is this ·saying! "Who 'can° 'hear it?" Now Jesus, being 

'aware in Himself that His 'disciples are murmuring 
62 concerning this, said to them, "This is snaring you? If, 

then, you should be beholding the Son of 'Mankind 
63 ascending wheree He was 'formerly-? The spirit is 

"that which is vivifying. The flesh is not benefiting "1any
thing. The declarations which I' have spoken to you are 

64 spirit and are life. But there are •some 0 of you who are 
not believing." For Jesus had perceived from the begin
ning "who those are ·who are not believing, and "who it 

65 is 'that 'gives Him up. And He said, "Therefore have I 
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declared to you that no1 one 'can° be coming tod Me if it 

66 should not be 
0 

given° him 0 of the Father." 0At this, then, 
many 0 of His "disciples came away, 10 dropping "behind, 
and walked no1 longer with Him. 

67 "Jesus, then, said to the twelve, "Not you' also are want-
68 ing to 'go away!" Simon Peter answered Him, "Lord, 

tod "whom shall we 'come0 away? Declarations of life 
69 eonian 'hast Thou! And we' 

0

believe and 
0

know that 
Thou' art the Holy One of "God." 

70 Jesus answered and said to them, "Do not I' choose you, 
71 the twelve, and one 0 of you is an adversary?" Now He 

said it of "Judas, son of Simon Iscariot, for this man was 
about to 'give Him up, being one 0 of the twelve. 

7 And after these things "Jesus walked in "Galilee, for He 
would not 'walk in "Judea, 1for the Jews sought Him to 

2 kill Him. Now near was the Jews' "festival of Taber-
3 nacles. His "brothers, then, said tod Him, "'Proceed hence 

and 'go away into "Judea, that your "disciples also should 
4 be beholding your ·works which you are doing. For no1 

one is doing anything in hiding ·when he' is seeking publi
city. If you are doing these things, manifest yourself to the 

5 world." For not "even His "brothers believed 10in Him. 
6 "Jesus, then, is saying to them, "The season for "Me is 

not as yet 'present; yet the season for ·you is always 'present, 
7 ready. The world 'can° not be hating you, yet Me it is 

hating, 1for r am testifying concerning it that its "acts are 
B wicked. You' go up 10to this "festival. r am not going up 

'°to this "festival, 1for the season for Me has not as yet 
9 been fulfilled0

." Now, saying these things to them, He 
remains in "Galilee. 

10 Yet as His "brothers went up 10to the festival, then He' 
also went up, not apparently, but as though in hiding. 

11 The Jews, then, sought Him in the festival and said, 
12 "Where is 1he'?" And there was much murmuring con-
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cerning Him among the throngs. These, indeed, said that 
"He is good," yet others said, "Not. But he is deceiving 

13 the throng." Howbeit not one spoke with boldness con
cerning Hirn because of "fear of the Jews. 

14 Now at length, 'midway of the festival, Jesus went up 
15 into the sanctuary and taught. The Jews, then, marveled, 

saying, "How is this one "acquainted with letters, not 
16 having learned?" Jesus, then, answered them and said, 
17 "My "teaching is not Mine, but His "Who sends Me. If 

anyone should be wanting to be doing His "will, he will 
'know0 concerning the teaching, whether it is 0 of "God or 

18 I' am speaking from Myself. He ·who is speaking from 
himself is seeking his ·own "glory, yet He 'Who is seeking 
the glory of Him 'Who sends Him, this One is true, and 

19 injustice is not in Him. Has not Moses given you the 
law? And not one 0 of you is doing the law! "Why are 
you seeking to kill Me?" 

20 The throng answered, "A demon 'have you! "Who is 
21 seeking to kill you?" Jesus answered and said to them, 
22 "One act I do, and all of you are marveling. Therefore 

Moses has given you "circumcision (not that it is 0 of 
"Moses, but that it is 0 of the fathers) and 1on a sabbath you 

23 are circumcising a "man. If a '"man is getting circum
cision 1on a sabbath lest the law ·of Moses may be 'annulled, 
am I raising your bile, seeing that I make a whole "man 

24 sound 1on a sabbath? Be not judging •<by the countenance, 
but be judging 'just judging." 

25 "Some 0 of the Jerusalemites, then, said, "Is not this He 
26 Whom they are seeking to kill? And 'lo! He is speaking 

with boldness! And are they saying nothing to Him, 
lest at some time the chiefs truly get to know that this is 

27 the Christ? But this man, we are ·aware whence he is, 
yet the Christ, whenever He may be coming0

, no1 one 
'knows Him, whence He is." 
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28 Jesus, then, cries in the sanctuary, teaching and saying, 

"You are 'acquainted with Me also, and you are 
0 

aware 
whence I am, and I have not come from Myself, but He 
·who sends Me is true, with Whom you' are not 0 ac-

29 quainted. Yet I' am 0 acquainted with Him, tfor I am 
30 bfrom Him, and tHe' has commissioned Me." They 

sought, then, to arrest Him, and not one laid a "hand on on 
Him, tfor not as yet had come His "hour. 

31 Now many 0 of the throng believe win Him, and said, 
"The Christ, whenever He may 'come, He no more signs 
will be doing than what this Man does!" 

32 Now the Pharisees hear 'this murmuring of the throng 
concerning Him, and the chief priests and the Pharisees 
dispatch deputies that they should be arresting Him. 

33 Jesus, then, said, "Still a little time am I with you, and I 
34 am going away tod Him ·who sends Me. You will be 

seeking Me, and you shall not be finding Me. And where• 
ram, there you' 'can° not be coming." 

35 The Jews, then, said tod themselves, "Where is he' 
'about to 'go0

, that we' shall not 'find him? He is not 
'about to 'go0 10to the dispersion of the Greeks and 'teach 

36 the Greeks? "What is this ·word which he said, 'You 
will be seeking me, and you shall not be finding me, and 
where• ram, you' 'can° not be coming'?" 

37 Now 1on the last, the great day of the festival, Jesus 
0 

stood and cries, saying, "If anyone should be thirsting, 
38 let him 'come0 tod Me and 'drink. He ·who is believing 

1"in Me, according as the scripture said, out of his "bowel 
39 shall 'gush rivers of living water." Now this He said 

concerning the spirit which "those -believing 10in Him 
were about to 'get. For not as yet was holy spirit 

0 

given°, 
1for Jes us is not as yet glorified. 

40 Some 0 of the throng, then, -hearing these ·sayings, said 
41 that "This truly is the prophet!" Others said, "This is the 
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Christ!" Yet "they said, "For not out of "Galilee is the 
42 Christ coming0 ! Did not the scripture say that out of the 

seed of David, and from Bethlehem, the village where• 
43 "David was, 'comes0 the Christ?" There came0

, then, to 
44 be a schism in the throng because of Him. Yet "some 0 of 

them wanted to arrest Him, but not one lays "hands"" on 
Him. 

45 The deputies, then, came tod the chief priests and Phari-
sees, and tthey' said to them, "Wherefore did you not lead 

46 him here?" Now the deputies answered, "Never speaks 
47 a hman thus!" The Pharisees, then, answered them, "Not 
48 you' also are 

0
deceived0 ? Not any 0 of the chiefs believes 

49 10in him, or 0 of the Pharisees. But this "throng "that 'knows 
not the law is accursed." 

50 Nicodemus is saying tod them ("who formerly 'came 
51 tod Him, being one 0 of them), "No "law of ours is judging 

a ·hman, if ever it should not first be hearing bfrom him 
52 and 'know "what he is doing." They answered and say 

to him, "Not you' also are out of 'Galilee? Search and 
53 'Psee that out of "Galilee not prophet is 'roused0

." [And 
8 they went each 10to his "home. Yet Jesus went 10to the 

mount of ·olives. 
2 Now early He again came0 along into the sanctuary, 

and the entire people came0 tod Him. And, -being seated, 
3 He taught them. Now the scribes and the Pharisees are 

leading a woman who 'has been overtaken° onin adultery, 
4 and, -standing her in the midst, they are saying to Him, 

"Teacher, this ·woman has been overtaken° and detected 
5 committing adultery0

• Now in the law, Moses directs0 

us that 'such are to be 'stoned. You, then, "what are you 
6 saying?" Now this they said to 'try Him, that they may 

'have something to 'accuse Him of. 
Now "Jesus, -stooping down, wrote down something 

7 with a 'finger ioin the earth. Now as they persisted asking 
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Him, He unbends and said to them, "Let the sinless one 

8 of you first 'cast a stone onat her." And, again -stooping 
9 down, He wrote1oin the earth. Now "those -hearing it came0 

out one acby one, -beginning0 1with the elders, to the last. 
And Jesus was left alone, the woman also being in the 

10 midst. Now, -unbending, Jesus said to her, "Woman, 
11 where are they? Does no1 one condemn you?" Now 

"she said, "Not one, Lord!" Now Jesus said, "Neither 
am I' condemning you. 'Go0 ! From ·now on by no means 
any longer be sinning.") 

12 Again, then, Jesus speaks to them, saying, "I' am the 
Light of the world. He ·who is following Me should 
under no circumstances be walking in "darkness, but will 

13 be having the light of "life." The Pharisees, then, said to 
Him, "You' are testifying concerning yourself. Your 

14 "testimony is not true!" Jesus answered and said to them, 
"And if I' should be testifying concerning Myself, true is 
My "testimony, tfor I am 0 aware whence I came and 
whither I am going, yet you' are not 

0 

aware whence I am 
15 coming0 or whither I am going. You' are judging accord-
16 ing to the flesh; I' am not judging ntanyone. And yet if 

ever I' should be judging, "My "judging is true, tfor not 
17 alone am I, but I and the Father Who sends Me. Yet in 

"this law, also, of ·yours it is 
0

written° that the testimony 
18 of two hmen is true. I' am the One testifying concerning 

Myself, and the Father Who sends Me is testifying con
cerning Me." 

19 They said, then, to Him, "Where is your "father?" 
"Jesus answered and said, "Neither with Me are you 
0

acquainted, nor with My "Father. If you were 
0

acquainted 
with Me, you should be 0 acquainted with My ·Father 

20 also." These "declarations He speaks in the treasury, 
teaching in the sanctuary, and not one arrests Him, tfor 
not as yet had come His "hour. 
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21 He said, then, again to them, "I' am going away, and you 

will be seeking Me, and in your 'sin shall you be dying0
• 

22 Where• I' am going, you' 1can° not be coming." The 
Jews, then, said, "He will not" 'kill himself, seeing that 
he is saying, 'Where• I' am going, you' 1can° not be 
coming'?" 

23 He said, then, to them, "You' are 0 of 'that which is 
below; I' am 0 of 'that which is above. You' are 0 of this 

24 ·world; I' am not 0 of this ·world. I said, then, to you, that 
you shall be dying0 in your 'sins. For if ever you should 
not be believing Me that I' am, you shall be dying0 in 
your 'sins." 

25 They said, then, to Him, ""Who are you'?" Jesus, 
then, said to them, "For the beginning, what" I am 

26 speaking also to you. Much 'have I to be speaking and 
judging concerning you, but He ·who sends Me is true, 
and what I' hear bfrom Him, these things I am speaking 

27 10to the world." They know not that He said this to them 
of the Father. 

28 'Jesus, then, said to them again that "Whenever you 
should be exalting the Son of 'Mankind, then you will 
'know0 that I' am, and from Myself I am doing nothing, 
but, according as My 'Father teaches Me, these things 

29 I am speaking. And He 'Who sends Me is with Me. He 
does not -'leave Me alone, 1for 'what is pleasing to Him 

30 am I' doing always." At His speaking these things, many 
believe 10in Him. 

31 Jesus, then, said tod the Jews who 'have believed Him, 
"If ever you' should be remaining in 'My 'word, you are 

32 truly My disciples, and you will 'know0 the truth, and the 
truth will be making you free." 

33 They answered td Him, "The seed of Abraham are we, 
and we have never been slaves of "1anyone. How are 
you' saying that 'You shall be becoming0 free'?" 
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34 Jesus answered them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to 

you that everyone "who is doing "sin, is a slave of "sin. 
35 Now the slave is not remaining in the house iofor the eon. 
36 The son is remaining j

0 for the eon. If ever, then, the Son 
37 should be making you free, you will be really free. I am 

0 

aware that you are Abraham's seed. But you are seeking 
38 to kill Me, tfor "My "word has not 'room in you. What I' 

have seen bwith My "Father am I speaking. You' also, 
then, what you hear bfrom your "father are doing." 

39 They answered and say to Him, "Our "father is Abra
ham." Jesus answered them, "If you are children of 

40 "Abraham, did you ever do the works of "Abraham? Yet 
now you are seeking to kill Me, a hMan Who has spoken 
to you the truth which I hear bfrom "God. This Abraham 

41 does not do. Yet you' are doing the works of your "father." 
They say to Him, "We' were not born ° of prostitution! 

One Father 'have we, "God!" 
42 Jesus, then, said to them, "If "God were your "Father, you 

would have loved Me. For out of "God r came 0forth and 
am arriving. For neither have I come 'of Myself, but tHe' 

43 commissions Me. Wherefore do you not 'know 'My 
44 ·speech? Seeing that you 'can° not 'hear "My 'word. You' 

are 0 of your "father, the Adversary, and the desires of 
your "father you are wanting to 'do. tHe' was a hman
killer from the beginning, and does not 

0

stand in the 
truth, !for truth is not in him. Whenever he may be 
speaking a "lie, he is speaking 0 of his ·own, !for he is a 

45 liar, and the father of it. Yet I-seeing that I am speaking 
46 the truth, you are not believing Me. awho 0 of you is 

exposing Me concerning sin? If I am telling the truth, 
47 wherefore are you' not believing Me? He 'who 'is 0 of 

"God is hearing "God's "declarations. Therefore you' are 
not hearing, seeing that you are not 0 of "God." 

48 The Jews answered and say to Him, "Are we' not 
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saying ideally that you' are a Samaritan and 'have a 
demon?" 

49 Jesus answered and said, "I' 'have not demon, but I am 
50 honoring My 'Father, and you' are dishonoring Me. Now 

I' am not seeking My 'glory. He is the One Who is 
51 seeking it and judging. Verily, verily, I am saying to you, 

If ever anyone should be keeping My 'word, he should 
under no circumstances be beholding death '°for the eon." 

52 The Jews said to Him, "Now we 
0

know that you 'have 
a demon. Abraham died, and the prophets, and you' are 
saying, 'If ever anyone should be keeping my ·word, he 
should under no circumstances be tasting0 death '°for 

53 the eon.' Not you' are greater than our 'father Abraham 
whoa died! And the prophets died. "Whom are you 
making yourself to be?" 

54 "Jesus answered, "If I' should ever be glorifying Myself, 
My "glory is nothing. It is My "Father 'Who is glorifying 

55 Me, of Whom you' are saying that He is your God. And 
you 

0

know Him not, yet I' am 0 acquainted with Him, 
and if I should be saying that I am not 0 acquainted with 
Him, I shall be like you, a liar. But I am 0 acquainted 

56 with Him and I am keeping His 'word. Abraham, your 
"father, exults0 that he may become 'acquainted with 'My 
'day, and he was acquainted with it and rejoiced.'' 

57 The Jews, then, said tod Him, "You 'have not as yet lived 
58 fifty years, and you have seen Abraham!" 'Jesus said to 

them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, Ere Abraham 
59 came0 into being, I' am.'' They pick up stones, then, that 

they should be casting them onat Him. Yet Jesus was hid 
and came out 0 of the sanctuary. And passing th through 
the midst of them, He went0 and thus passed by. 

9 And, passing along, He perceived a "man, blind 0 from 
2 birth. And His "disciples ask Him, saying, "Rabbi, 

"who sinned, this man or his "parents that he mshould be 
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3 'born blind?" Jesus answered, "Neither this man sinned, 

nor his 'parents, but it is that the works of 'God may be 
4 'manifested in him. I 'must be working0 the works of 

Him 'Who sends Me while it is day. Coming0 is the 
5 night, when not one 'can° 'work0

• Whenever I may be in 
6 the world, I am the Light of the world." Saying these 

things, He spits on the ground and makes mud out of the 
spittle, and anoints the blind man on his 'eyes with the 

7 mud, and said to him, "'Go, wash 0 1oin the pool of 'Siloam" 
(which is being translated0 ""Commissioned°''). He came 
away, then, and washes0

, and came, observing. 
8 The neighbors, then, and "those beholding him formerly, 

cifor he was a beggar) said, "Is not this the one who is 
9 sitting0 and begging?" Others said that "This is he." 

Yet others said, "Not, but he is like him." Yet 1he' said, 1 

"I' 3l1l he." 
10 They said, then, to him, "How, then, were your ·eyes 
11 opened?" tHe' answered and said, "The "Man 'Who is 

'termed0 'Jesus' makes mud and anoints my "eyes and said 
to me, t ''Go 10to the pool "Siloam and wash0

.' Coming 
12 away, then, and -washing0

, I receive sight." And they say 
to him, "Where is that man?" He is saying, "I am not 
0

aware.'' 
13 They are leading him, 'who once was blind, to" the 
14 Pharisees. Now it was Jon a sabbath day wthat "Jesus 
15 makes the mud and opens his 'eyes. Again, then, the 

Pharisees also asked him how he receives sight. Now 
'he said to them, "He -"places on mud upon my ·eyes, and 

16 I wash0
, and I am observing.'' asome 0 of the Pharisees, 

then, said, "This ""man is not bfrom God, 1for he is not 
keeping the sabbath.'' Yet others said, "How 'can° a "man 
who is a sinner be doing such signs?" And there was a 
schism among them. 

17 They are saying, then, again to him 'who once was 
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blind, "aWhat are you' saying concerning him, seeing 
that he opens your ·eyes?" Now 'he said that "A prophet 

18 is He." The Jews, then, do not believe concerning him, 
that he was blind and receives sight, till'" they summon 

19 the parents of him 'who receives sight. And they ask 
them, saying, "Is this your ·son, of whom you' are saying 
that he was born blind? How, then, is he observing at 
present?" 

20 His ·parents, then, answered and say, "We are 'aware 
21 that this is our ·son and that he was born blind. Yet how 

he is now observing, we are not 'aware, or awho opens his 
'eyes, we' are not 'aware. Ask him; he 'has come of age. 

22 He' will 'speak concerning himself." These things his 
"parents said, seeing that they feared0 the Jews, for the 
Jews had already agreed0 that if anyone should ever be 
avowing Him to be Christ, he should 'be<" put out of the 

23 synagogue. Therefore his 'parents say that "He 'has come 
of age. Inquire of him." 

24 0 A second time, then, they summon the hman who was 
blind, and they say to him, "'Give the glory to "God. We' 
are 'aware that this ·hman is a sinner." 

25 1He', then, answered, "If He is a sinner, I am not 'aware 
of it. One thing I am 'aware of, that, being blind, at 
present I am observing." 

26 They said, then, to him, again, "aWhat does he do to 
you? How does he open your ·eyes?" 

27 He answered them, "I told you already, and you do not 
hear. aWhy again are you wanting to 'hear? Not you' 
also are wanting to 'become0 His disciples?" 

28 Now 'they revile him and said, "You' are a disciple of 
29 that man, yet we' are disciples of "Moses. We' are 'aware 

that it was to Moses that 'God has spoken. Yet this man
we are not 'aware whence he is." 

30 The hman answered and said to them, "For in this 
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is the marvelous thing, that you' are not ·aware whence 

31 He is, and He opens my ·eyes! We are "aware that 'God 
is not hearing sinners, but if anyone should be a reverer of 

32 God and doing His 'will, him He is hearing. From out of 
the eon it is not heard that anyone opens the eyes of one 

33 "borne blind. Except this Man were bfrom God, He 
coulde not be doing ntanything." 

34 They answered and say to him, "You' were wholly born 
in sins, and you' are teaching us!" And they cast 0 him 
out. 

35 "Jesus hears that they cast 0 him out, and, finding him, 
said to him, "Are you' believing '°in the Son of 'Man
kind?" 

36 1He' answered and said, "And 0Who is He, Lord, that 
I should be believing 10in Him?" 

37 Now "Jesus said to him, "You have also seen Him, and 
He 'Who is speaking with you is 1He'." 

38 Now "he averred, "I am believing, Lord!" And he wor
ships Him. 

39 And "Jesus said, "'°For judgment came I' into this "world, 
that 'those who are not observing may be observing, and 

40 'those observing may be becominge blind." And those 
0 of the Pharisees 'who 'are with Him hear these things, 

41 and they said to Him, "Not we' also are blind?" 'Jesus 
said to them, "If you were blind, you would have had no1 

sin. Yet now you are saying that 'We are observing.' 
Your 'sin, then, is remaining. 

10 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, he 'who is not enter
inge through the door into the fold of the sheep, but is 
climbing up elsewhere, that one is a thief and a robber. 

2 Now he 'who is enteringe through the door is the shepherd 
3 of the sheep. To him the doorkeeper is opening, and the 

sheep are hearing his "voice, and he is summoning his 
4 'own sheep achy name and is leading them out. And 
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whenever he should be ejecting all his ·own, he is going0 

in front of them, and the sheep are following him, 1for 
5 they are" acquainted with his ·voice. Now an outsider will 

they under no circumstances be following, but they will 
be fleeing0 from him, 1for they are not "acquainted with 

6 the voice of the outsiders." "Jesus told them this "proverb, 
yet 1they' know not "what things they were wthat He spoke 
to them. 

7 "Jesus, then, said to them again, "Verily, verily, I am 
8 saying to you that I' am the Door of the sheep. All 

whoever came before Me are thieves and robbers, but 
9 the sheep do not hear them. I' am the Door. Through 

Me if anyone should be entering, he shall be 'saved, and 
shall be entering" and coming0 out and will be finding 

10 pasture. The thief is not coming0 except that he should 
be stealing and sacrificing and destroying. I' came that 
they may 'have life eonian, and 'have it superabundantly. 

11 "I' am the Shepherd "ideal. The ideal "shepherd is 
12 laying down his ·soul for the sake of the sheep. Yet the 

hireling, not also being shepherd, whose own the sheep 
are not, is beholding the wolf coming0

, and is leaving the 
sheep and fleeing. And the wolf is snatching them and 

13 is scattering the sheep. Yet the hireling is fleeing 1for he 
is a hireling and he is not caring concerning the sheep. 

14 "I' am the Shepherd "ideal, and I 'know "Mine and 
15 "Mine 'know Me, according as the Father 'knows Me, 

and I' 'know the Father. And My ·soul am I laying down 
for the sake of the sheep. 

16 "And other sheep 'have I which are not 0 of this "fold. 
Those also I 'must be leading, and they will be hearing 
My ·voice, and there will 'be"" one flock, one Shepherd. 

17 "Therefore the Father is loving Me, seeing that I' am 
laying down My "soul that I may be getting it again. 

18 No1 one is taking it away from Me, but I' am laying it 
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down 1of Myself. I 'have the right to lay it down, and I 
'have the right to 'get it again. This "precept I got bfrom 
My "Father." 

19 A schism bcame0 again among the Jews because of 
20 these "words. Now many 0 of them said, "A demon 'has 
21 he, and is 'mad0

• "Why are you hearing him?" Yet others 
said, "These 'declarations are not those of a 'demoniac•. 
No demon 'can° open the eyes of the blind!" 

22 Now there came0 to be the Dedications in 'Jerusalem, 
23 and it was winter. And "Jesus walked in the sanctuary 
24 in the portico of "Solomon. The Jews, then, surround 

Him, and they said to Him, "Till when are you lifting 
our ·soul? If you' are the Christ, 'tell us with boldness." 

25 "Jesus answered them, "I told you, and you are not be
lieving. The works which I' am doing in the name of 

26 My 'Father, these are testifying concerning Me. But you' 
are not believing, seeing that you are not 0 of "My 'sheep, 
according as I said to you. 

27 ""My "sheep are hearing My 'voice, and I' 'know them, 
28 and they are following Me. And I' am giving them life 

eonian, and they should by no means be perishing• lofor 
the eon, and not aone shall be snatching them out of My 

29 "hand. My "Father, Who has given them to Me, is greater 
than all, and not one is 'able0 to be snatching them out of 

30 My "Father's "hand. I and the Father, We are one." 
31 Again, then, the Jews bear stones that they should be 

stoning Him. 
32 Jesus answered them, "Many ideal acts I show you 

0 from My 'Father. Because of what act of them are you 
33 stoning Me?" The Jews answered Him, ""For an ideal 

act we are not stoning you, but "for blasphemy, and that 
you', being a "man, are making yourself God." 

34 Jesus answered them, "Is it not 'written• in your 'law, 
35 that 'I' say you are gods'? If He said those were gods, tod 
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whom the word of "God bcame0 (and the scripture 'can° 

36 not be annulled), are you' saying to Him Whom the 
Father hallows and dispatches into the world that 'You 
are blaspheming,' seeing that I said, 'Son of "God am I'? 

37 If I am not doing My "Father's ·works, do not 'believe Me. 
38 Yet if I am doing them, and if ever you are not believing 

Me, be believing the works, that you may be knowing and 
believing that in Me is the Father, and I am in the Father." 

39 They sought, then, to arrest Him again, and He came 
out 0 of their "hands. 

40 And He came away again to the other side of the Jordan 
into the place where• John was "formerly baptizing, and 

41 He remains there. And many came tod Him, and they 
said that "John, indeed, does not one sign, yet all, what-

42 ever John said concerning this One was true." And many 
believe win Him there. 

11 Now there was a "certain 'infirm man, Lazarus from 
Bethany, 0 of the village of "Mary and her "sister Martha. 

2 Now it was Mary "who rubs the Lord with attar and 
wipes off His ·feet with her "hair, whose "brother Lazarus 

3 was infirm. The sisters, then, dispatch tod Him, saying, 
"Lord, 'lo, he of whom Thou art 'fond is 'infirm!" 

4 Yet Jesus, -hearing it, said, "This "infirmity is not tod 

death, but for" the glory of 'God, that the Son of 'God 
5 should be 'glorified through it." Now "Jesus loved "Martha 
6 and her "sister and 'Lazarus. As, then, He hears that he 

is 'infirm, then, indeed, He remains in the place in which 
He was, two days. 

7 Thereupon, after this, He is saying to His "disciples, 
8 "We may be going into Judea again." The disciples are 

saying to Him, "Rabbi, the Jews now sought to stone Thee, 
9 and art Thou going there again?" Jesus answered, "Are 

there not twelve hours in the day? If anyone should be 
walking in the day, he is not stumbling, 1for he is observ-
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10 ing the light of this ·world. Yet if anyone should he 

walking in the night, he is stumbling, 1for the light is 
not in him." 

11 He said these things, and after this He is saying to them, 
"Lazarus, our "friend, has found repose0

, but I am going0 

that I should be awakening him out of sleep." 
12 The disciples, then, said to Him, "Lord, if he has 
13 repose0

, he shall be 'saved." Now Jesus had made a 
declaration concerning his "death, yet they' suppose that 

14 He is saying it concerning the repose of 'sleep. Jesus, 
then, said to them with boldness then, "Lazarus died. 

15 And I am rejoicing because of you, that you should be 
believing, seeing that I was not there. But we may be 

16 going tod him." Thomas, then, ·who is 'termed0 "Didy
mus," said to his "fellow disciples, "We' also may be 
going, that we may be dying with Him." 

17 Jesus, then, on coming into Bethany, found he 'has 
18 been in the tomb four days already. Now "Bethany was 
19 near Jerusalem, about fifteen stadia 1off. Now many 0 of 

the Jews had come tod "Martha and Mary that they 
should he comforting0 them concerning their "brother. 

20 "Martha, then, as she hears that Jesus is coming0
, meets 

21 Him. Yet Mary was seated0 in the house. "Martha, then, 
said tod Jesus, "Lord, if Thou wert here, my "brother 

22 would not have died. But ·even now I am 'aware that 
whatsoever Thou shouldst be requesting0 of "God, "God 
will be giving to Thee." 

23 Jesus is saying to her, "Your "brother will be ris-
. 0" mg. 

24 "Martha is saying to Him, "I am 'aware that he will be 
rising0 in the resurrection in the last day." 

25 Jesus said to her, "I' am the Resurrection and the Life. 
He "who is believing win Me, ·even if he should be dying, 

26 shall be living0
• And everyone "who is living and believing 
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10in Me, should by no means be dying k>for the eon. Are 
you believing this?" 

27 She is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord, I' have believed that 
Thou' art the Christ, the Son of "God, ·who is coming" 

28 into the world." And saying this she came away and 
summons Miriam, her "sister, covertly, saying, "The 
Teacher is 'present, and is summoning you." 

29 Now as 1she' hears, she was roused swiftly and came0 

todHim. 
30 Now "Jesus had not as yet come into the village, but 
31 was still in the place where• "Martha meets Him. The 

Jews, then, "who 'are with her in the house and comfort
ing" her, perceiving ·Mary, that she rose quickly and came 
out, follow her, -supposing that she is going ;0 to the tomb, 
that she should be lamenting there. 

32 ·Mary, then, as she came where• Jesus was, perceiving 
Him, falls Mat His "feet, saying to Him, "Lord, if Thou 
wert here, my "brother would not have died!" 

33 Jesus, then, as He perceived her lamenting and the Jews 
coming 10with her lamenting, mutters" in ·spirit, and 

34 disturbs Himself. And He said, "Where have you placed 
him?" 

They are saying to Him, "Lord, 'come0 and 'Psee." 
35 "Jesus weeps. 
36 The Jews, then, said, "'Lo! how fond He was of him!" 
37 Yet "some 0 of them said, "Could" not this One "Who 

opens the eyes of the blind man, also make it that this man 
should not be dying?" 

38 Jesus, then, again muttering" in Himself, is coming" 
wto the tomb. Now it was a cave, and a stone was laid0 

39 0
" on it. Jesus is saying, "Take away the stone." 

Martha, the sister of the 
0 

deceased, is saying to Him, 
"Lord, he is already smelling, for it is the fourth day." 

40 Jesus is saying to her, "Did I not say to you that, if ever 
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you should he believing, you should he seeing the glory 
41 of "God?" They, then, take away the stone. Yet "Jesus 

lifts up His ·eyes and said, "Father, I 'thank Thee that 
42 Thou hearest Me. Now I' was 

0 

aware that Thou art 
hearing Me always, hut because of the throng ·

0 

standing 
about I said it, that they should he believing that Thou' 

43 dost commission Me." And, saying these things, He 
clamors with a loud voice, "Lazarus! Hither! Out!" 

44 And out came he "who 'had died, 
0

hound0 "feet and "hands 
with winding sheets, and his "countenance had been 
hound0 about with a handkerchief. "Jesus is saying to 
them, "Loose him and let him 'go!" 

45 Many 0 of the Jews, then, "who 'come tod "Mary and 
46 gaze0 at what Jesus does, believe 10in Him. Yet asome 0 of 

them came away tod the Pharisees, and told them how 
much "Jesus does. 

47 The chief priests and the Pharisees, then, gathered a 
Sanhedrin and said, "aWhat are we doing, seeing that this 

48 ""man is doing many signs? If we should he leaving him 
thus, all will he believing loin him, and the Romans will 
'come0 and 'take away our "place as well as our ·nation." 

49 Now a acertain one 0 of them, Caiaphas, being the chief 
priest of that "year, said to them, "You' are not 

0 

aware 
50 of n

1anything, neither are you reckoning0 that it is 'expedi
ent for us that one "man mshould he dying for the sake 
of the people and not the whole nation should 'perish0

." 

51 Now this he said, not from himself, hut, being the chief 
priest of that "year, he prophesies that Jesus was about to 

52 he dying for the sake of the nation, and not for• the 
nation only, but that He may he gathering the 

0

scattered0 

53 ·children of "God also into one. From that "day, then, 
they consult0 that they should 'kill Him. 

54 "Jesus, then, not longer walked with boldness among 
the Jews, hut came away thence into the country near 
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the wilderness, into a city 'termed0 Ephraim, and there 

55 He remains with His 'disciples. Now near was the Pass
over of the Jews, and many went up into Jerusalem out 
of the country, before the Passover, that they should be 

56 purifying themselves. They, then, sought Jesus, and 
said, 'standing with one another in the sanctuary, ""What 
do you 'suppose? That He may under no circumstances 

57 'come '°to the festival?" Now the chief priests and the 
Pharisees had given directions that if anyone should 
'know where He is, he should be divulging it, so that they 
should be arresting Him. 

12 Jesus, then, six days before the Passover, came '°to 
Bethany, where• Lazarus was 'who 'had died, whom Jesus 

2 rouses 0from among the dead. They make, then, for 
Him a dinner there, and 'Martha served. Now 'Lazarus 
was one 0 of 'those lying0 back at table 1awith Him. 

'Mary, then, taking a pound troy of veritable nard attar, 
very precious, rubs the feet of Jesus and wipes off His 
'feet with her 'hair. Now the house was filled 0 with the 

3 

odor of the attar. 
4 Now Judas of Simon 'Iscariot, one 0 of His 'disciples 
5 ('who is 'about to 'give Him up) is saying, "Wherefore 

was not this 'attar disposed of for three hundred denarii 
6 and given to the poor?" Now this he said, not that he 

cared concerning the poor, but that he was a thief, having 
the coffer also, and bore 'what is 'cast0 into it. 

7 'Jesus, then, said, "Let her be, that she should be keep-
8 ing it '°for the day of My 'burial. For the poor you 'have 

always with you'', yet Me you 'have not always." 
9 The vast throng, then, 0 of the Jews, knew that He is 

there. And they came, not because of 'Jesus only, but 
that they might become acquainted with 'Lazarus also, 

10 whom 'Jesus rouses 0from among the dead. Yet the chief 
priests also plan ° that they should be killing 'Lazarus 
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11 also, 1for many of the Jews went because of him, and 

believed '°in "Jesus. 
12 On the morrow the vast throng, ·who are coming '°for 

the festival, -hearing that "Jesus is coming0 into Jerusalem, 
13 got "fronds of 'palms and came out '°to meet Him. And 

they clamored, saying, "Hosanna! 1Blessed0 is He 'Who 
is coming0 in the name of the Lord!" and "The King of 
"Israeli" 

14 Now Jesus, finding a little ass, is seated on it, according 
15 as it is 0 written°, Do not 'fear0

, 'daughter of Zion! 'Lo0 ! 
your 'King is coming0

, sitting0 on an ass's colt. 
16 Now these things are not known to His 'disciples at 

'first, but when Jesus is glorified, then they are reminded 
that these things were 'written° onof Him and these things 
they do to Him. 

17 The throng, then, "which 'is with Him when He sum
mons 'Lazarus out of the tomb, and rouses him 0from 

18 among the dead, was testifying. Therefore, also, the vast 
throng meets Him, 1for they hear that He has done this 

19 'sign. The Pharisees, then, say tod themselves, "You are 
beholding that you are nt benefiting nothing. 'Lo! the 
world came away after him!" 

20 Now there were asome Greeks 0from among 'those 
going up that they should be worshiping in the festival. 

21 These, then, came to Philip "who is from Bethsaida of 
'Galilee, and they asked him, saying, "Lord, we 'want to 

22 become 'acquainted with 'Jesus." 'Philip is coming0 and 
telling "Andrew, and again Andrew and Philip are com-

23 ing
0 

and telling Jesus. Yet Jesus is answering0 them, 
saying, "Come has the hour that the Son of 'Mankind 
should be 'glorified. 

24 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If a 'kernel of "grain, 
falling into the earth, should not be dying, it' is remain
ing alone, yet if it should be dying, it is bringing forth 
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25 much fruit. He ·who is 'fond of his ·soul is destroying it, 

and he 'who is hating his ·soul in this ·world, shall be 
guarding it 10for life eonian. 

26 "If anyone should be serving Me, let him be following 
Me, and wheree I' am, there "My ·servant also shall be. 
And if anyone should be serving Me, the Father shall be 

27 honoring him. Now is My ·soul 
0

disturbed0

• And 0 what 
may I be saying? 'Father, save Me out of this 'hour'? 

28 But therefore came I into this "hour. Father, glorify Thy 
·name!" A voice, then, came out of "heaven, "I glorify it 
also, and shall be glorifying it again!" 

29 The throng, then, ·which 
0

stands and hears it, said, "A 
thunderclap has bcome!" Others said, "A messenger has 
spoken to Him!" 

30 Jesus answered and said, "Not because of Me has bcome 
31 this ·voice, but because of you. Now is the judging of 

this ·world. Now shall the Chief of this ·world be 'cast 
32 0 out. And I', if I should be 'exalted out of the earth, 
33 shall be drawing all tod Myself." Now this He said, 

signifying by what death He was about to be dying. 
34 The throng, then, answered Him, "We' hear out of the 

law that the Christ is remaining 10for the eon, and how 
are you' saying that the Son of 'Mankind 'must be exalted? 

35 awho is this ·son of "Mankind?" Jesus, then, said to 
them, "Still a little time the light is among you. Be walk
ing while you 'have the light, lest the darkness may be 
overtaking you. And he ·who is walking in the darkness is 

36 not 
0 

aware whither he is going. As you 'have the light, be 
believing ioin the light, that you may be becoming0 sons 
of light." 

These things Jesus speaks, and, coming away, He was 
37 hid from them. Yet, after His having done so many signs 
38 in front of them, they believed not 10in Him, that the word 

of Isaiah the prophet, which he said, may be being fulfilled, 
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"Lord, "who believes our "tidings? 
And the arm of the Lord, to "whom was it revealed?" 

39 Therefore they could0 not 'believe, seeing that Isaiah 
40 said again that He has blinded their "eyes and callouses 

their "heart, lest they may be perceiving0 with "their eyes, 
and should be apprehending with "their heart, and may 
be turning about, and I shall be healing0 them. 

41 These things Isaiah said, seeing that he perceived His 
"glory, and speaks concerning Him. 

42 Howbeit, likewise, 0 of the chiefs also many believe join 
Him, but because of the Pharisees they did not avow it, 

43 lest they may 'be"° put out of the synagogue, for they love 
the glory of ·hmen rather than even the glory of "God. 

44 Now Jesus cries and said, "He "who is believing join Me 
is not believing 10in Me, but 10in Him "Who sends Me. 

45 And he "who is beholding Me is beholding Him "Who 
46 sends Me. I' have come into the world a Light, that 

everyone "who is believing 10in Me should not be remain
ing in "darkness. 

47 "And if ever anyone should be hearing My "declarations 
and not be maintaining them, r am not judging him, 
for I came not that I should be judging the world, but 

48 that I should be saving the world. He "who is repudiating 
Me and not getting My "declarations, 'has "that which is 
judging him; the word which I speak, that will be judg-

49 ing him in the last day, seeing that r speak not 0 from 
Myself, but the Father Who sends Me, He' has given Me 
the precept, "what I may be saying and 0 what I should be 

50 speaking. And I am 0 aware that His ·precept is life 
eonian. 0 What, then, r am speaking, according as the 
Father has declared it to Me, thus am I speaking." 

13 Now before the festival of the Passover, "Jesus, being 
·aware that His "hour came that He may be proceeding out 
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of this ·world toa the Father, -loving His ·own "who are 

2 in the world, He loves them toto the consummation. And 
at the bcoming0 of dinner, the Adversary already having 
cast into the heart of Judas, son of Simon Iscariot, that 

3 he may be giving Him up, "Jesus, being 
0 

aware that the 
Father has given all into His "hands, and that He came 

4 out from God and is going away tod "God, is rising0 0 from 
'dinner and is laying down His ·garments, and, getting a 
cloth, He girds Himself. 

5 Thereafter He is draining water into the basin, and 
begins

0 

washing the feet of the disciples and wiping 
6 them off with the cloth with which He was 

0 

girded0
• He 

is coming0
, then, tod Simon Peter. And the' is saying to 

7 Him, "Lord, Thou' art washing my 'feet!" Jesus answered 
and said to him, "What I' am doing you' are not 

0 

aware 
at present, yet you will 'know after these things." 

B 

9 

Peter is saying to Him, "Under no circumstances 
shouldst Thou be washing my 'feet tofor the eon!" 

"Jesus answered him, "If ever I should not be washing 
you, you are having not part with Me." 

Simon Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, not my 'feet only, 
but the hands also and the head!" 

IO "Jesus is saying to him, "He "who is 0 bathed0 'has not 
need, except to wash0 his "feet, but is wholly clean. And 

11 you' are clean, but not all." For He was 
0

aware "who is 
giving Him up. Therefore He said that "Not all of you 
are clean." 

12 When, then, He washes their 'feet, and took His ·gar
ments and 'leans back again, He said to them, "Do you 

13 'know "what I have done to you? You' are shouting to 
Me '"Teacher!' and ''Lord!' and you are saying ideally, 

14 for I am. If, then, I', the Lord and the Teacher, 
wash your "feet, you' also 'ought to be washing one 

15 another's ·feet. For an example have I "
0

given you, 
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that, according as r do to you, you' also may be doing. 
16 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, A slave is not greater 

than his "lord, neither is an apostle greater than He "Who 
17 sends him. If you are 

0 

aware of these things, happy are 
18 you if you should be doing them! Not concerning all of 

you am I speaking, for I' am 
0 

aware awhom I choose0
, 

but that the scripture may be 'fulfilled, 

He "who is masticating "bread with Me lifts up his 
"heel °"against Me. 

19 Henceforth I am speaking to you before it is ·occurring0
, 

that you should be believing, whenever it may be occur
ring0, that r am. 

20 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, "whoever is taking 
anyone I shall be sending, is taking Me; yet he "who is 
taking Me is taking Him "Who sends Me." 

21 These things saying, Jesus was disturbed in "spirit, and 
testifies and said, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you that 

22 one 0 of you will be giving Me up." The disciples, then, 
looked wat one another, being perplexed0 concerning 

23 "whom He is ""speaking. Now one 0 of His "disciples, 
whom Jesus loved, was lying0 back in the bosom of 

24 Jesus. Simon Peter, then, is nodding to this one to 'as
certain0 awhoever he may be, concerning whom He said 
it, and is saying to him, "'Tell us awhoever it is concern-

25 ing whom He is saying this." That one, then, leaning 
back thus on the chest of Jesus, is saying to Him, "Lord, 

26 "who is it?" Jesus, then, is answering0 and saying, "1He' 
it is to whom r, -dipping in the morsel, shall be handing 
it to him." -nipping in the morsel, then, He is taking it and 
giving it to Judas, son of Simon Iscariot. 

27 And after the morsel, then, "Satan entered into that 
man. Jesus, then, is saying to him, "What you are doing, 

28 do more quickly." Now not one of "those lying0 back at 
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29 table knew tod "what purpose He said this to him. For 

"some supposed, since Judas had the coffer, that 'Jesus is 
saying to him, "Buy what we 'have need of lofor the 
festival," or, that he may be giving "something to the poor. 

30 Getting the morsel, then, that man came out straightway. 
Now it was night. 

31 When, then, he came out, 'Jesus is saying, "Now is the 
Son of 'Mankind glorified, and 'God is glorified in Him. 

32 If 'God is glorified in Him, 'God also shall be glorifying 
Him in Himself and shall straightway be glorifying Him. 

33 "Little children, still a little time am I with you. You 
shall be seeking Me, and, according as I said to the Jews 
that 'Where• I' am going you' 'can° not be coming,' at 
present I am saying it to you also. 

34 "A new precept am I giving to you, that you be loving 
one another; according as I love you, that you' also be 

35 loving one another. ;By this all shall be knowing0 that you 
are My disciples, if you should be having love 1for one 
another." 

36 Simon Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, whither art Thou 
going?" 'Jesus answered him, "Where• I' am going, you 
'can° not follow Me now, yet you shall be following sub
sequently." 

37 'Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, wherefore 'can° not I 
follow Thee at present? My ·soul for Thy sake will I 
'lay down." 

38 Jesus is answering0
, "Your 'soul for My sake you will be 

laying down? Verily, verily, I am saying to you, Under 
no circumstances should a cock be crowing till w you will 
be renouncing0 Me thrice. 

14 "Let not =your 'heart be 'disturbed0
• 'Believe ioin 'God, 

2 and 'believe ;0 in Me. In My 'Father's 'house are many 
abodes; yet if not I would have told 'you, 1for I am going0 

3 to make ready a place for 'you. And if I should be going 
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and making ready a place for 'you, I am coming0 again 
and I will be taking0 'you along tod Myself, that where• 

4 I' am, 'you' also may be. And where• I' am going 'you 
are 0 aware, and of the way 'you are 

0 

aware." 
5 Thomas is saying to Him, "Lord, we are not 

0 

aware 

6 

whither Thou art going, and how 'can° we be aware of 
the way?" 

Jesus is saying to him, "I' am the Way and the Truth 
and the Life. Not one is coming0 tod the Father except 

7 through Me. If 'you had known Me, 'you would have 
known My 'Father also. And henceforth 'you 'know Him 
and have seen Him." 

8 

9 

'Philip is saying to Him, "Lord, show us the Father, 
and it is sufficing us." 

Jesus is saying to him, "So much time I am with 'you, 
and you do not 

0

know Me, Philip! He 'who 'has seen Me 
has seen the Father, and how are you' saying, 'Show us 

10 the Father'? Are you not believing that I am in the 
Father and the Father is in Me? The declarations which 
I' am speaking to 'you I am not speaking from Myself. 
Now the Father, 'remaining in Me, He' is doing His 
'works. 

11 "'Believe Me that I am in the Father and the Father in 
Me; yet if not, 'believe Me because of the works 'them-

12 selves. Verily, verily, I am saying to 'you, he 'who is 
believing 10in Me, the works which I' am doing the' also 
will be doing, and greater than these will he be doing, 

13 tfor I' am going0 tod the Father. And a whatever 'you 
should be requesting in My 'name, this I will be doing, 

14 that the Father should be 'glorified in the Son. If 'you 
should ever be requesting anything of Me in My ·name, 

15 this I will be doing. If 'you should be loving Me, 'you will 
be keeping 'My 'precepts. 

16 "And I' shall be asking the Father, and He will be 
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giving you another consoler, that it, indeed, may be with 
17 you '°for the eon-the spirit of "truth, which the world 

'can° not 'get, tfor it is not beholding it, neither is knowing 
it. Yet you' 'know it, tfor it is remaining bwith you and 
will be in you. 

18 "I will not 'leave you bereaved; I am coming0 tod you. 
19 Still a little and the world is beholding Me not longer, yet 

you' are beholding Me. Seeing that I' am living, you' also 
20 will be living0

• In that "day you' shall 'know0 that I am 
21 in My "Father, and you in Me, and I in you. He "who 

'has My "precepts and is keeping them, 1he it is ·who is 
loving Me. Now he "who is loving Me will be 'loved by 
My "Father, and I' shall be loving him and shall be disclos
ing Myself to him." 

22 Judas (not "Iscariot) is saying to Him, "Lord, and "what 
has occurred that Thou art 'about to be disclosing Thyself 
to us and not to the world?" 

23 Jesus answered and said to him, "If anyone should be 
loving Me, he will be keeping My ·word, and My "Father 
will be loving him, and We shall be coming0 toa him and 

24 making0 an abode bwith him. He "who is not loving Me, 
is not keeping My ·words. And the word which you are 
hearing is not Mine, but the Father's ·who sends Me. 

25 "These things have I spoken to you, remaining bwith 
26 you. Now the consoler, the holy ·spirit, which the Father 

will be sending in My ·name, that will be teaching you 
all, and reminding you of all that I said to you. 

27 "Peace I' am leaving with you. "My peace I am giving 
to you. Not according as the world is giving to you, am 
I' giving to you. Let not your "heart be 1disturbed0

, neither 
28 let it be 'timid. You hear that I' said to you, 'I am going, 

and I am coming0 toa you.' If you loved Me, you would 
have rejoiced that I am going0 toa the Father, tfor the 

29 Father is greater than I. And now I have declared it to you 
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ere it is occurring0
, that, whenever it may be occurring0

, 

you should be believing. 
30 "No1 longer shall I be speaking much with you, for the 

Chief of the world is coming0
, and in Me it 'has not "1any-

31 thing. But that the world may 'know that I am loving 
the Father, and according as the Father directs0 Me, thus I 
am doing, 'rouse0 ! We may be going hence! 

15 "I' am the true 'Grapevine, and My 'Father is the 
2 Farmer. Every branch in Me bringing forth no fruit, He 

is taking it away, and every one 'bringing forth fruit, He 
is cleansing it, that it may be bringing forth more fruit. 

3 "Already you' are clean because of the word which I 
4 have spoken to you. Remain in Me. I also am in you. 

According as the branch 'can° not be bringing forth fruit 
from itself, if it should not be remaining in the grapevine, 
thus neither you, if you should not be remaining in Me. 

5 "I' am the Grapevine. You are the branches. He 'who 
is remaining in Me, and I in him, this one is bringing 
forth much fruit, 1for apart from Me nt you 'can° 'do 
nothing. 

6 "If anyone should not be remaining in Me, he was cast 
out as a 'branch, and it withered. And they are gathering 
them, and into the fire are they casting them, and they 

7 are being burned0
• If ever you should be remaining in Me 

and My 'declarations should be remaining in you, what
ever you should be wanting, request0

, and it will be occur-
8 ring0 to you. In this is My 'Father glorified, that you may 

be bringing0 forth much fruit, and you shall 'become0 

My disciples. 
9 "According as the Father loves Me, I', also, love you. 
10 Remain in 'My 'love. If ever you should be keeping My 

'precepts, you will be remaining in My 'love, according 
as I' have kept the precepts of My 'Father and am remain-

11 ing in His 'love. These things have I spoken to you, that 
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"My ·joy should be remaining in you, and your ·joy may be 
'filled. 

12 "This is "My ·precept, that you be loving one another, 
13 according as I love you. Greater love than this 'has not 

one, that anyone may be laying down his "soul for" his 
14 ·friends. You' are My friends, if you should be doing 

whatever r am directing0 you. 
l5 "Not longer am I terming you slaves, tfor the slave is 

not ·aware "what his "lord is doing. Yet I have declared 
you friends, tfor all '"that I hear bfrom My 'Father I 

16 make known to you. Not you' choose0 Me, but I' choose0 

you, and I -·appoint you, that you' may be going away 
and be bringing forth much fruit, and your 'fruit may 
be remaining, that anything whichsoever you should be 
requesting the Father in My ·name, He will be giving it 
to you. 

17 "In these things I am directing0 you, that you may be 
18 loving one another. If the world is hating you, 'know 
19 that it has hated Me first before you. If you were 0 of the 

world, the world would be fond of its ·own. Now, seeing 
that you are not 0 of the world, but r choose0 you out of 
the world, therefore the world is hating you. 

20 "'Remember the word which I' said to you, 'A slave is 
not greater than his "lord.' If Me they persecute, you they 
will be persecuting also. If My ·word they keep, "yours 

21 also will they be keeping. But all these things will they be 
doing toto you because of My 'name, seeing that they are 
not 0 acquainted with Him ·who sends Me. 

22 "If I came not and speak to them, they had not sin. 
Yet now they 'have not pretense concerning their 'sin. 

23 He ·who is hating Me is hating My "Father also. 21 H I do 
not the works among them which not other one does, 
they had not sin. Yet now they have seen also, and they 

25 have hated Me as well as My "Father, but it is that the 
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word ·"written° in their 'law may be 'fulfilled, that they 
hate Me gratuitously. 

26 "Now, whenever the consoler which I' shall be sending 
you bfrom the Father may be coming, the spirit of ·truth 
which is going0 out bfrom the Father, that will be testi-

27 fying concerning Me. Now you' also are testifying, seeing 
that, from the beginning, you are with Me. 

16 "These things have I spoken to you that you may not 
2 be 'snared, for they will be doputting you out of the 

synagogues; but coming0 is the hour that everyone ·who is 
-killing you should 'suppose he is offering divine service 

3 to ·God. And these things will they be doing to you, tfor 
4 they know not the Father nor Yeven Me. But these things 

have I spoken to you that, whenever their ·hour may be 
coming, you may be remembering them, seeing that r 
told you. 

"Now these things I did not tell you 0 from the begin
s ning, seeing that I was with you. Yet now I' am going 

away tod Him ·who sends Me, and not one 0 of you is 
6 asking Me, 'Whither art Thou going?' But, seeing that 

I have spoken these things to you, ·sorrow has filled 
your 'heart. 

7 "But I' am telling you the truth. It is 'expedient for 
you that r may be coming away, for if r should not be 
coming away, the consoler will not be coming0 tod you. 

8 Now if I should be 'gone, I will 'send him tod you. And, 
coming, that will be exposing the world concerning sin 
and concerning righteousness and concerning judging: 

9 concerning sin, indeed, seeing that they are not believing 
10 1oin Me; yet concerning righteousness, seeing that I am 

going away tod My ·Father, and not longer are you behold-
11 ing Me; yet concerning judging, seeing that the Chief of 

this ·world has been judged0
• 

12 "Still much 'have I to 'say to you, but you are not 'able0 
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13 to 'bear it at present. Yet whenever that may be coming

the spirit of "truth-it will be guiding you into •all the 
truth, for it will not be speaking from itself, but whatso
ever it should be hearing will it be speaking, and of ·what 

14 is coming0 will it be informing you. That will be glorify
ing Me, seeing that 0 of "Mine will it be getting0

, and 
15 informing you. All, whatever the Father 'has, is Mine. 

Therefore I said to you that 0 of "Mine is it getting, and 
will be informing you. 

16 "A little, and not longer are you beholding Me; and 
again, a little, and you shall be seeing0 Me." 

17 Some, then, 0 of His "disciples said tod one another, 
""What is this wthat He is saying to us, 'A little, and you 
are not beholding Me, and again, a little, and you shall be 
seeing0 Me?' and that 'I am going away tod the Father'?" 

18 They said, then, ""What is this "'little' which He is saying? 
Not ·aware are we of "what He is speaking." 

19 "Jesus, then, knew that they wanted to 'ask Him, and 
He said to them, "Concerning this are you seeking with 
one another that I said, 'A little, and you are not behold
ing Me, and again, a little, and you shall be seeing

0 
Me'? 

20 Verily, verily, I am saying to you that you' shall be lament
ing and wailing, yet the world will be rejoicing0

; yet you' 
shall be 'sorrowed, but your ·sorrow shall 'become0 

io joy. 
21 A ·woman, whenever she may be bringing forth, is having 

sorrow, seeing that her "hour came; yet whenever she 
should be bearing the little child, not longer is she remem
bering the affiiction, because of the joy that a human 

22 being was born into the world. You' then, also, now, 
indeed, will be having sorrow, yet I shall be seeing0 you 
again, and your "heart shall be rejoicing0

, and your "joy 
23 not one is taking away from you. And in that "day you 

will not be asking Me "1anything. 
"Verily, verily, I am saying to you that "whatever you 
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should be requesting the Father, He will be giving it to 
24 you in My ·name. Hitherto you do not request ntanything 

in My ·name. 'Request and you shall 'obtain", that your 
"joy may be 

0

full
0

• 

25 "These things have I spoken to you in proverbs. Com
ing" is the hour when not longer shall I be speaking to 
you in proverbs, but with boldness shall I be reporting 

26 to you concerning the Father. In that "day you will be 
requesting" in My ·name, and I am not saying to you 

27 that I' shall be asking the Father concerning you, for the 
Father "Himself is 'fond of you, seeing that you' are "fond 

28 of Me, and have believed that I' came out bfrom God. I 
came out bfrom the Father and have come into the world. 
Again, I am leaving the world and am going0 tod the 
Father." 

29 His "disciples are saying to Him, "'Lo! now 1with bold
ness art Thou speaking, and not one proverb art Thou 

30 telling. Now we are "aware that Thou art "aware of all 
and 'hast not need that anyone may be asking Thee. 'By 
this we are believing that Thou earnest out from God." 

31 "Jesus answered them, "At present you are believing. 
32 'Lo0 ! the hour is coming" and has come, that you should 

be 'scattered, each 1oto his ·own, and you may be leaving 
Me alone. And I am not alone, tfor the Father is with Me. 

33 These things have I spoken to you that in Me you may 
'have peace. In the world you 'have affliction. But 'cour
age! r have conquered the world." 

17 These things speaks "Jesus, and -lifting His ·eyes up 1oto 
"heaven,+ He said, "Father, come has the hour. Glorify 

2 Thy ·son, that Thy ·son should be glorifying Thee, ac
cording as Thou ·"givest Him authority over "all Resh, 
that everything which Thou hast given to Him, He should 

3 be giving it to them, even life eonian. Now it' is "eonian 
life that they may 'know Thee, the only true God, and 
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Him Whom Thou dost commission, Jesus Christ. 
4 "I' glorify Thee on the earth, -finishing the work which 

Thou hast given Me, that I should be doing it. 
5 "And now glorify Thou' Me, Father, bwith Thyself, 

with the glory which I had before the world "is bwith 
6 Thee. I manifest Thy ·name to the hmen whom Thou 

-

0 givest Me out of the world. Thine they were, and to Me 
7 Thou -0 givest them, and Thy ·word they have kept. Now 

they 0 know that all, whatever Thou hast given Me, is 
B bfrom Thee, 1for the declarations which Thou hast 

-

0 given Me, I have -O given them, and they' took them, 
and know truly that I came out bfrom Thee, and they 
believe that Thou' dost commission Me. 

9 "Concerning them I' am asking. Not concerning the 
world am I asking, but concerning those whom Thou 

10 hast given Me, 1for they are Thine. And "Mine all are 
Thine, and Thine Mine. And I have been glorified" in 

11 them. And no1 longer am I in the world, and they' are 
in the world, and I' tod Thee am coming0

• Holy Father, 
keep them in Thy ·name, in which Thou hast given them 

12 to Me, that they may be one, according as We are. When 
I was with them in the world, I' kept 'those whom Thou 
hast given Me in Thy 'name, and I guard them, and not 
one 0 of them perished0

, except the son of "destruction, 
13 that the scripture may be 'fulfilled. Yet now tod Thee am 

I coming0
, and these things am I speaking in the world 

that they may be having "My "joy 0 filled full in themselves. 
14 "I' have given them Thy ·word. And the world hates 

them, 1for they are not 0 of the world, according as r am 
15 not 0 of the world. I am not asking that Thou shouldst 

be taking them away out of the world, but that Thou 
16 shouldst be keeping them 0from the wicked one. 0 Of the 

world they are not, according as I' am not 0 of the world. 
17 Hallow them jby Thy "truth. Thy ·word is truth. 
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18 "According as Thou dost dispatch Me into the world, 
19 I' also dispatch them into the world. And for their sakes 

I' am hallowing Myself, that they' also may be 
0

hallowed
0 

20 iby the truth. Yet not concerning these only am I asking, 
but also concerning "those who are believing win Me 

21 through their ·word, that they may all be one, according 
as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they' also 
may be in Us, that the world should be believing that 
Thou' dost commission Me. 

22 "And I' have given them the glory which Thou hast 
given Me, that they may be one, according as We' are 

23 One, I in them and Thou in Me, that they may be 
0 

per
fected0 10in one, and that the world may 'know that Thou' 
dost commission Me and dost love them according as 
Thou dost love Me. 

24 "Father, those whom Thou hast given Me, I 'will that, 
where• I' am, 1they' also may be with Me, that they may 
be beholding ·My ·glory which Thou hast given Me, 1for 

25 Thou lovest Me before the disruption of the world. Just 
Father, the world, also, knew Thee not, yet I' knew Thee. 

26 And these know that Thou' dost commission Me. And I 
make known to them Thy ·name, and I shall make it 
'known, that the love with which Thou lovest Me may 
be in them, and I in them." 

18 These things saying, Jesus came out 10with His "dis
ciples to the other side of the Kedron ·winter brook, 
where• there was a garden, into which He entered, He 

2 and His "disciples. Now Judas also, "who is giving Him 
up, was 

0 

acquainted with the place, 1for often was Jesus 
gathered there with His "disciples. 

3 

4 

Judas, then, getting a ·squad and deputies 0 of the chief 
priests and "Pharisees, is coming0 there with lanterns and 
torches and weapons. 

Jesus, then, being 
0 

aware of all "that is coming0 on Him, 
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coming out, said to them, ""Whom are you seeking?" 
5 They answered Him, "Jesus, the Nazarene." Jesus is 

saying to them, "I' am He." Now Judas, also, "who is 
giving Him up, ·stood with them. 

6 As, then, He said to them, "I' am He," they drop'° "be-
7 hind and fall on the ground. Again, then, He inquires of 

them, ""Whom are you seeking?" Now "they said, "Jesus, 
8 the Nazarene." Jesus answered, "I said to you that I' am 
9 He. If, then, Me you are seeking, let these 'go away," that 

'fulfilled may be the saying which He said, that "Of those 
whom Thou hast given Me, 0 of them I do not lose "1any
one." 

IO Simon Peter, then, having a sword, draws it, and hits 
the chief priest's "slave and strikes off his "right ·ear. Now 

11 the name of the slave was Malchus. "Jesus, then, said to 
"Peter, "'Thrust the sword into the scabbard. The cup 
which the Father has given Me, may I by no means be 
drinking it?" 

12 The squad, then, and the captain, and the deputies of 
13 the Jews apprehended Jesus. And they bind Him, and 

led Him away toa Hannas first, for he was the father-in
law of "Caiaphas, who was the chief priest of that "year. 

14 Now it was Caiaphas "who advises the Jews that it is 
'expedient for one "man to be dying for" the people. 

15 Now Simon Peter, and another disciple, followed Jesus. 
Now that "disciple was known to the chief priest, and he 
entered together with "Jesus into the courtyard of the 

16 chief priest. Yet "Peter "stood taat the door outside. 
The other "disciple, then, who was known to the chief 

priest, came out and told the doorkeeper, and he led "Peter 
17 in. The maid, then, "who kept the door, is saying to 

"Peter, "Are not you' also 0 of this ·"man's "disciples?" 
tHe' is saying, "I am not!" 

18 Now the slaves and "deputies also "stood by, having 
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made a charcoal fire, 1for it was cold, and they warmed
0 

themselves. Now "Peter, also, was 
0

standing with them, 
and warming0 himself. 

19 The chief priest, then, asks "Jesus concerning His "dis-
20 ciples and concerning His "teaching. And "Jesus answered 

him, "I' with boldness have spoken to the world. r always 
teach in a synagogue and in the sanctuary where• all the 
Jews are coming0 together, and in hiding I speak nothing. 

21 0 Why are you asking Me? Inquire of "those who have 
'heard °what I speak to them. 'Lo! these are ·aware what 
r said." 

22 Now at His saying these things, one of the deputies 
"standing by -·gives "Jesus a slap, saying, "Are you an
swering0 the chief priest thus?" 

23 Jesus answered him, "If evilly I speak, testify concern
ing the evil, yet if ideally, "why are you lashing Me?" 

24 "Hannas, then, dispatches Him 
0

bound0 tod Caiaphas, the 
chief priest. 

25 Now Simon Peter was "standing and warming0 him
self. They said, then, to him, "Are not you', also, 0 of his 

26 "disciples?" 1He' disowns0, and said, "I am not." One 0 of 
the slaves of the chief priest, being a relative of the one 
whose "ear Peter strikes off, is saying, "Did not I' perceive 

27 you in the garden with him?" Again, then, "Peter dis
owns0. And immediately a cock crows. 

28 They are, then, leading "Jesus from "Caiaphas into the 
pretorium. Now it was morning, and they' did not enter 
into the pretorium lest they may be 'defiled, but may be 
eating the passover. 

29 "Pilate, then, came 0 outside tod them and is aver
ring, ""What accusation are you bringing against this 
·hman?" 

30 They answered and said to him, "If this man were doing 
no evil, we would not -•give him up to you." 
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31 "Pilate, then, said to them, "You' 'take him and, accord

ing to your ·1aw, judge him." 
The Jews, then, said to him, "To us it is not allowed 

32 to kill "1anyone," that the word of Jesus may be 'fulfilled 
which He said, signifying by what death He was about to 
be dying. 

33 Again, then, "Pilate entered into the pretorium and 
summons Jesus, and said to Him, "You' are the king of 
the Jews?" 

34 Jesus answered him, "From yourself are you' saying 
this, or did others tell you concerning Me?" 

35 "Pilate answered, "No" Jew am I'! "Your ·nation and 
the chief priests_, give you up to me. "What is it you do?" 

36 Jesus answered, ""My "kingdom is not 0 of this ·world. 
If 'My 'kingdom were 0 of this ·world, 'My 'deputies, also, 
would have contended

0

, lest I should be 'given up to the 
Jews. Yet now is "My 'kingdom not hence." 

37 "Pilate, then, said to Him, "Is it not then so? A king 
are you'!" 

Jesus answered, "You' are saying that I' am a king. 
1°For this also have I' been born°, and 0 for this have I 
come into the world, that I should be testifying to the 
truth. Everyone ·who 'is 0 of the truth is hearing My 
'voice." 

38 "Pilate is saying to Him, '"'What is truth!" And, this 
saying, again he came out tod the Jews, and is saying to 

39 them, "I' not one fault am finding in him. Now it is your 
usage that I should be releasing one to you in the Passover. 
Are you intending0

, then, that I should be releasing to 
you the king of the Jews?" 

40 They, then, all clamor again, saying, "Not this one, but 
'Bar-Abbas!" Now 'Bar-Abbas was a robber. 

19 Then 'Pilate took 'Jesus, then, and scourges Him. 
2 And the soldiers, -braiding a wreath out of thorns, -'place 
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it on on His ·head, and with a purple cloak they clothed 
3 Him. And they came0 

tod Him and said, "'Rejoice! "King 
4 of the Jews!" and give Him slaps. And "Pilate came 0 out

side again, and is saying to them, "'Lo! I am leading him 
outside to you, that you may 'know that not one fault am 
I finding in him." 

5 Jesus, then, came 0 outside, wearing the thorny wreath 
and the purple cloak. And he is saying to them, "'Lo0 ! 

6 the hman!" When, then, the chief priests and the deputies 
perceived Him, they clamor, saying, "Crucify! Crucify 
him!" 

7 

And 'Pilate is saying to them, "You' 'take him and 
crucify him, for r am finding no1 fault in him." 

The Jews answered him, "We' 'have a law, and accord
ing to our ·1aw he 'ought to 'die, 1for he makes himself 
son of God." 

8 When, then, 'Pilate hears this ·saying, he was the rmore 
9 afraid. And he entered into the pretorium again, and is 

saying to Jesus, "Whence are you'?" Yet Jesus -'gives 
10 him not answer. "Pilate, then, is saying to Him, "To me 

you are not speaking! Are you not 'aware that I 'have 
authority to release you and 'have authority to crucify 
you?" 

11 Jesus answered him, "Not authority 'have you against 
Me in ntanything, except it were 'given° to you from 
above. Therefore he ·who is giving Me up to you 'has 
the greater sin." 

12 "At this, "Pilate sought to release Him, yet the Jews 
clamored, saying, "If ever this man you should be re
leasing, you are not a friend of ·caesar! Everyone "who 

13 is making himself king is contradicting "Caesar!" "Pilate, 
then, -hearing these 'words, led "Jesus outside, and is 
seated on a dais 10in a place 'termed0 the "Pavement," yet 
in Hebrew, "Gabbatha." 
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14 Now it was the preparation of the Passover; the hour 

was about the third. And he is saying to the Jews, "'Lo! 
15 your "king!" Yet "1they' clamor then, "Away! Away! 

Crucify him!" 'Pilate is saying to them, "Shall I 'crucify 
your "king?" The chief priests answered, "No1 king 

16 'have we except Caesar!" Then he _,gives Him up to 
them, then, that He may be 'crucified. 

17 They took 'Jesus along, then, and led Him away. And, 
bearing the cross Himself, He came out ioto 'what is 
'termed0 a "Skull's Place," which is 1termed0

, in Hebrew, 
18 "Golgotha," wheree they crucify Him, and with Him 

two others, hence and hence, yet in the midst is 'Jesus. 
19 Now "Pilate writes a title also, and _,places it "" on the 

cross. Now it was 
0

written°, "Jesus the Nazarene, the 
2° King of the Jews." This 'title, then, many of the Jews 

read, 1for the place wheree 'Jesus was crucified was near 
the city, and it was 'written° in Hebrew, Latin and Greek. 

21 The chief priests of the Jews, then, said to 'Pilate, "Do 
not be writing 'The King of the Jews' but that 'that one 
said "King of the Jews am I."'" 

22 'Pilate answered, "What I have written, I have written!" 
23 The soldiers, then, when they crucify 'Jesus, took His 

·garments and make four parts-to each soldier a part; 
and the tunic. Now the tunic was seamless, woven °from 

24 'above throughout the whole. They said, then, tod one 
another, "We should not be rending it, but we may take 
'chances on cit, "whose it shall be," that the scripture may 
be 'fulfilled 'which is saying, 

"They divide0 My ·garments among themselves, 
And on My ·vesture they cast the lot." 

The soldiers, indeed, then, do these things. 
25 Now there 'stood beside the cross of 'Jesus His 'mother 

and the sister of His ·mother, Mary ·of 'Clopas, and Mary 
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26 "Magdalene. Jesus, then, perceiving His ·mother and 

the disciple whom He loved 
0

standing bby, is saying 
27 to His ·mother, "Woman, '10°! your ·son!" Thereafter 

He is saying to the disciple, "'Lo! your ·mother!" And 
from that 'hour the disciple took her 10to his ·own. 

28 After this, Jesus, being 
0 

aware that all is already 
0 

ac
complished0, that the scripture may be 'perfected, is say-

29 ing, "I 'thirst!" Now a vessel lay0 there distended with 
vinegar. Sticking a sponge, then, distended with "vinegar; 

30 on hyssop, they ·"carry it to His ·mouth. When, then, 
Jesus took the vinegar, He said, "It is 

0 

accomplished0 !" 
And reclining His "head, He -"gives up the spirit. 

31 The Jews, then, since it was the preparation, lest the 
bodies should be remaining on the cross 1on the sabbath 
(for it was the great day, that ·sabbath), ask "Pilate that 
they might be fracturing their "legs, and they may be 'taken 

32 away. The soldiers, then, came and fractured indeed the 
legs of the first and of the other "who is 'crucified together 

33 with Him. Yet, coming on to Jesus, as they perceived 
He 'had already died, they do not fracture His "legs. 

34 But one of the soldiers pierces His ·side with a lance 
35 head, and straightway out came blood and water. And 

he ·who 'has seen has testified, and true is his "testimony. 
And 1he' is 

0

aware that he is telling the truth, that you', 
36 also, should be believing. For these things occurred0 that 

the scripture may be 'fulfilled, "A bone 'of it shall not be 
37 'crushed

0

." And again, a different scripture is saying, they 
shall 'see0 Him 10 whom they stab. 

38 Now after these things Joseph "from Arimathea (being 
a disciple of Jesus, yet 

0

hidden° because of 'fear of the 
Jews) asks "Pilate that he should be taking away the body 
of Jesus. And 'Pilate permits him. He came, then, and 
takes away His "body. 

39 Now Nicodemus also came ("who 'came tod Him at 
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night at ·first), bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, 

40 about a hundred pounds troy. They got the body of 
"Jesus, then, and they bind it in swathings with the spices, 
according as the custom of the Jews is to 'bury. 

41 Now there was in the place where" He was crucified, 
a garden, and in the garden a new tomb in which not one 

42 w"" 'has been placed0 
nt as yet. There, then, because of the 

preparation of the Jews, seeing that the tomb was near, 
they -·place "Jes us. 

20 Now, on ·one of the sabbaths, Miriam "Magdalene is 
coming0 10to the tomb in the morning, there being still 
darkness, and is observing the stone 

0

taken° away from 
2 the door 0 of the tomb. She is racing, then, and is coming0 

tod "Simon Peter and tod the other disciple of whom "Jesus 
was fond, and she is saying to them, "They take away 
the Lord out of the tomb and we are not 

0

aware where 
they -·place Him!" 

"Peter, then, and the other disciple came out, and they 
4 came0 ioto the tomb. Now the two raced alike, and the 

other disciple runs more swiftly before "Peter and came 
5 first 10to the tomb. And, -peering in, he is observing the 

swathings lying
0

• Howbeit, he did not enter. 
6 Simon Peter also, then, is coming0

, following him, and 
he entered into the tomb and he is beholding the swath-

7 ings lying0

, and the handkerchief which was on His "head, 
not lying0 with the swathings, but 

0
folded0 up win one 

8 place apart. The other disciple also, then, "who 'came 
first 10to the tomb, then entered, and he perceived and 

9 believes, for not as yet were they ·aware of the scripture 
10 that He 'must rise 0 from among the dead. The disciples, 

then, came away again tod their ' 1own. 
11 Now Mary 

0

stood outside tdat the tomb, lamenting. 
12 As, then, she lamented, she peers into the tomb and is 

beholding two messengers in white 'seated0
, one tdat the 
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head and one tdat the feet, where• the body of 'Jesus was 

13 laid.° And tthey' are saying to her, "Woman, 0 why are 
you lamenting?" And she is saying to them that "They 
take away my 'Lord, and I am not 

0 

aware where they 
-'place Him!" 

14 Saying these things, she turned w 'behind, and is be
holding Jesus 'standing, and she was not 

0 

aware that it 
15 is Jesus. Jesus is saying to her, "Woman, 0 why are you 

lamenting? 0Whom are you seeking?" 1She', supposing 
that He is the gardener, is saying to Him, "Lord, if you' 
bear Him off, 'tell me where you _,place Him, and I' will 

16 'take Him away." 'Jesus is saying to her, "Miriam!" 
Now, being turned, 1she' is saying to Him in Hebrew, 

17 "Rabboni!" which is the 'term0 for "Teacher." 'Jesus is 
saying to her, "Do not 'touch0 Me, for not as yet have I 
ascended tod My 'Father. Now 'go0 

tod My 'brethren, and 
'say to them that I said, ''Lo0 ! I am ascending tod My 
'Father and your Father, and My God and your God."' 

18 Miriam 'Magdalene is coming0
, reporting to the dis

ciples that "I have seen the Lord!"-and these things He 
said to her. 

19 It being, then, the evening of that 'day, 'one of the sab
baths, and the doors having been locked0 where• the 
disciples were 

0 

gathered0 together, because of 'fear of the 
Jews, Jesus came and stood loin the midst and is saying 

20 to them, "Peace to you!" And saying this, He shows 
them His 'hands also, and His 'side. The disciples, then, 
rejoiced at perceiving the Lord. 

21 Jesus, then, said to them again, "Peace to you! Accord
ing as the Father has commissioned Me, I' also am send-

22 ing you." And saying this, He exhales and is saying to 
23 them, "'Get holy spirit! If you should be forgiving any

one's 'sins, they have been forgiven° them. If anyone's 
you should be holding, they are 

0

held0
." 
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24 Now Thomas, one 0 of the twelve, ·'tenned0 Didymus, 
25 was not with them when Jesus came. The other disciples, 

then, said to him, "We have seen the Lord!" Yet "he 
said to them, "11 Should I not 'perceive in His "hands the 
print of the nails, and 'thrust my ·finger into the print 
of the nails, and 'thrust my "hand into His "side, I will by 
no means be believing." 

26 And after eight days His "disciples were again within, 
and Thomas was with them. The doors having been 
locked0

, Jesus is coming0 and stood "'in the midst and 
27 said, "Peace to you!" Thereafter He is saying to "Thomas, 

"'Bring your ·finger here and 'perceive My "hands, and 
'bring your "hand and 'thrust it into My "side, and do not 

28 'become0 unbelieving, but believing." And "Thomas an-
29 swered and said to Hirn, "My "Lord and my "God!" Now 

Jesus is saying to him, "Seeing that you have seen Me, 
you have believed. Happy are "those who are not per
ceiving and believe." 

30 Indeed then, many other signs also "Jesus does, in the 
sight of His "disciples, which are not 0 written° in this 

31 ·scroll. Yet these are 'written° that you should be believ
ing that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of "God, and that, 
believing, you may 'have life eonian in His ·name. 

21 After these things Jesus manifests Himself again to 
the disciples °"at the sea of "Tiberias. Now He manifests 

2 thus: There were alike Simon Peter and Thomas, 
"
1termed0 Didymus, and Nathanael "from Cana of "Galilee, 
and "those of "Zebedee, and two others 0 of His "disciples. 

3 Simon Peter is saying to them, "I am going fishing!" 
They are saying to him, "We' also are coming0 tgwith 
you!" They, then, came out and stepped 1 into the ship 
straightway, and in that "night they net nothing. 

4 Now as it already is becoming0 morning, Jesus stood on 
the beach. Howbeit, the disciples had not perceived that 
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5 it is Jesus. 'Jesus, then, is saying to them, "Little children, 

'have you no 0 viands?" They answered Hirn, "Not!" 
6 Now "He said to them, "'Cast the net 10on the right parts 

of the ship and you will be finding." They cast, then, 
and they not longer were strong enough to draw it, 'for 
the multitude of "fishes. 

7 That "disciple, then, whom "Jesus loved, is saying to 
·peter, "It is the Lord!" Simon Peter, then, -hearing that 
it is the Lord, girds0 on his ·overcoat (for he was naked) 

8 and cast himself into the sea. Yet the other disciples came 
in the other boat (for they were not far from the land, but 
about two hundred cubits 'off), dragging the net of "fishes. 

9 As, then, they stepped off 1oto the land, they are observ
ing a charcoal fire 'laid0

, and food fish lying0 on it, and 
IO bread. 'Jesus is saying to them, "-"Bring 'of the food fish 

which you now net." 
II Simon Peter, then, went up and draws the net 1oto the 

land, distended with a hundred and fifty-three large fishes. 
And, being so many, the net is not rent. 

IZ "Jesus is saying to them, "Hither! Lunch!" Now not 
one of the disciples dared to inquire of Him, "aWho art 

IJ Thou'?" being "aware that it is the Lord. "Jesus, then, is 
coming0 and taking the bread and is giving it to them, 
and the food fish likewise. 

14 Now this is already the third time Jesus was manifested 
to the disciples, after being roused 0from among the dead. 

IS When, then, they lunch, 'Jesus is saying to ·simon Peter, 
"Simon of John, are you loving Me more than these?" 
He is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord, Thou' art ·aware that 
I am 'fond of Thee!" He is saying to him, "'Graze My 

16 "lambkins!" He is saying to him again a second time, 
"Simon of John, are you loving Me?" He is saying to 
Him, "Yes, Lord, Thou' art ·aware that I am 'fond of 
Thee!" He is saying to him, "'Shepherd My "sheep!" 
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17 He is saying to him the third time, "Simon of John, are 

you 'fond of Me?" "Peter was sorry that He said to him 
the third time "Are you 'fond of Me?" and he is saying 
to Him, "Lord, Thou' art 

0 

aware of all things! Thou' 
'knowest that I am 'fond of Thee." And Jesus is saying 

18 to him, "'Graze My "little sheep! Verily, verily, I am 
saying to you, When you were younger you girded your
self and walked where• you would; yet whenever you 
may be growing decrepit, you will 'stretch out your ·hands, 
and another shall be girding you and carrying you where• 

19 you 'would not." Now this He said, signifying by what 
death he will be glorifying "God. And saying this, He is 
saying to him, "'Follow Me!" 

20 Now "Peter, being turned about, is observing the disciple 
whom Jesus loved, following, who leans back also on 
His ·chest 1at the dinner and said to Him, "Lord "who 

21 is it "who is giving Thee up?" "Peter, then, perceiving 
this one, is saying to Jesus, "Lord, yet "what of this man?" 

22 Jesus is saying to him, "If I should be wanting him to be 
remaining till I am coming0

, "what is it tod you? You' be 
2 3 following Me!" This ·word, then, came out ioto the 

brethren, that that "disciple is not dying. Now "Jesus did 
not say to him that he is not dying, but, "If I should be 
wanting him to be remaining till I am coming0

, "what is 
it tod you?" 

24 This is the disciple ·who is testifying also concerning 
these things, and ·who writes these things. And we are 

25 0 

aware that his "testimony is true. Now there are many 
other things also, which Jesus does, which", if they should 
be 'written°, one ""by one, I am surmising0 not Yeven the 
world 'itself would 'contain the 'written° scrolls. 



THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

The first account, indeed, I make0
, 0 Theophilus, con

cerning all which "Jesus begins0 both to 'do and to 'teach, 
z until the day on which He was taken up; through holy 
3 spirit -directing0 the apostles whom He chooses0

, to whom 
also He presents Himself 'alive after His ·suffering, 'with 
many tokens, thduring forty days, being visualized0 to 
them and telling them 'that which concerns the kingdom 

4 of "God. And, being foregathered0
, He charges them not 

to be departing0 from Jerusalem, but to be remaining 
about for the promise of the Father, "which you hear of 

5 Me, seeing that John, indeed, baptizes in water, yet you' 
shall be 'baptized in holy spirit after not many of these 
days." 

6 Those, indeed, then, who are coming together, asked 
Him, saying, "Lord, 11 art Thou lat this "time restoring 

7 the kingdom to "Israel?" Yet He said tod them, "Not 
yours is it to know times or eras which the Father placed0 

8 in His 'own jurisdiction. But you shall be obtaining0 

power at the coming 0 " of the holy spirit on you, and you 
shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem and in entire 
"Judea and Samaria, and as far as the limits of the 1earth." 

9 And saying these things, while they are looking, He 
was lifted up, and a cloud took Him up from their 'eyes. 

10 And as they were looking intently into "heaven at His 
going0

, • 
1)0°! two men °stand beside them in white attire, 

11 who say also, "Men! Galileans! "Why do you "stand, 
looking•t into 'heaven? This 'Jesus ·who is being taken 
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up from you into "heaven shall 'come0 thus, in the manner 
in which you gaze0 at Him going0 into "heaven." 

12 Then they return into Jerusalem from the mount 
·'called0 Olivet, which is near Jerusalem a sabbath's 

13 journey. And when they entered it, they went up into 
the upper chamber where they were residing-·b•both 
Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip and 
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James of Alpheus, 

14 and Simon the Zealot, and Judas ofJames. These all were 
persevering with one accord in "prayer, together with the 
women and Miriam, the mother of Jesus, and His 
"brothers. 

15 And in these "days Peter, -rising in the midst of the 
brethren, (besides there was a throng °"in the same place 

16 of about a hundred and twenty names) said, "Men! 
Brethren! Fulfilled 'must be the scripture in which the 
holy "spirit said before through the mouth of David, 
concerning Judas, "who 'becomes0 the guide of "those 

17 apprehending Jesus, seeing that he was 'numbered0 among 
us, and chanced upon the allotment of this."dispensation." 

18 (This man, indeed, then, acquires0 a freehold 0 with the 
wages of "injustice, and bcoming0 to fall prone, ruptures 

19 in the middle, and all his "intestines were poured out. And 
it became0 known to all "who are dwelling in Jerusalem, 
so that that "freehold is called, in their ·own vernacular, 

20 "Acheldamach," that is, "Freehold of blood.") "For it 
is 

0

written° in the scroll of the Psalms, 

Let his "domicile 'become desolate, 
And let no one be "dwelling in it, 

and 

'Let his ·supervision be 'taken by danother.' 

21 Then, of the men coming together with us in •all the 
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time in which the Lord Jesus came loin and out onto us, 

22 beginning0 from the baptism of John until the day on 
which He was taken up from us-of these one is to 'be
come0 a witness of His 'resurrection together with us." 

23 And they nominate two, Joseph, ·'called0 Bar-Sabbas, 
24 who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. And -praying0

, 

they say, "Thou', Lord, Knower of all hearts, indicate one 
zs whom Thou choosest0, out of these 'two to 'take the place 

of this 'dispensation and apostleship, from which Judas 
26 transgressed, to be gone into his 'own 'place." And they 

-"give lots for them, and the lot falls on Matthias, and he 
is enumerated with the eleven apostles. 

2 And lat the 'fulfillment of the day of 'Pentecost they 
2 were all alike onin the same place. And suddenly there 

bcame0 out of 'heaven a blare, even as of a violent, carry
ing0 blast, and it fills the whole house where they were 

3 sitting0. And seen by them were dividing0 tongues as if 
4 of fire, and one is seated on each one of them. And they 

are all filled with holy spirit, and they begin° to 'speak 
in different languages, according as the spirit gave them 
to 'declaim0

• 

5 Now there were dwelling in Jerusalem, Jews, pious 
6 men from every nation 'under 'heaven. Now when this 

'sound 'occurs0, the multitude came together and was 
confused, 1for each one hears them speaking in his ·own 

7 vernacular. Now they are all amazed0, and marveled, 
saying, " 1Lo0! are not all these ·who are speaking, Gali-

8 leans? And how are we' hearing, each in our 'own ver-
9 nacular in which we were born? Parthians and Medes 

and Elamites and 'those dwelling in 'Mesopotamia, Judea, 
10 as well as Cappadocia, Pontus, and the province of Asia, 

Phrygia, b• • Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of 'Libya 
·ocabout Cyrene, and the repatriated Romans, b•both Jews 

11 and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs-we are hearing them 
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speaking in "these languages of ours of the great thing6 
of "God!" 

12 Now, amazed
0 

are they all, and they were bewildered
0

, 

saying one other tod another, "aWhat is this wanting to be?" 
13 Yet dothers, taunting, said that "With sweet wine are they 
14 0

bloated0 !" Now "Peter, standing 10with the eleven, lifts 
up his ·voice and declaims0 to them: "Men! Jews! and all 
·who are dwelling at Jerusalem! Let this be known to 

lS you, and give ear0 to my "declarations, for these are not 
'drunk, as you' 'take it, for it is the third hour of the day. 

16 But this is "that which 'has been declared0 through the 
prophet Joel: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

'And it shall be in the last days,' 
("God is saying) 

'I shall be pouring out from My ·spirit on eall Aesh, 
And your ·sons and your "daughters shall 'prophesy, 
And your ·youths visions shall be seeing0

, 

And your "elders dreams shall be dreaming, 
And surely on My men "slaves and on My women 

"slaves in those "days shall I be pouring out from 
My ·spirit,' 

and they shall be prophesying. 

'And I will 'give miracles in "heaven above, 
And signs on the earth below, Blood and fire and 

vapor pillars of smoke, 
The sun shall 'be converted into darkness 
And the moon into blood 
Ere the coming of the day of the Lord, 
The great and advent day. 
And it shall be that everyone, whosoever should be 

invoking
0 

the name of the Lord, shall be 'saved.' 

"Men! Israelites! Hear these ·words: Jesus, the Naza-
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rene, a Man ·demonstrated" to be from "God l<>for you by 
powerful deeds and miracles and signs, which "God does 
through Him in the midst of you, according as you •your-

23 selves are •aware-This One, given up in the ·specific" 
counsel and foreknowledge of "God, you, -gibbeting thby 

24 the hand of the lawless, assassinate, Whom "God raises, 
-loosing the pangs of "death, forasmuch as it was not 
possible for Him to be 'held" by it. 

25 "For David is saying wto Him, 

26 

27 

28 

'I saw0 the Lord •1 before me continually, 
Seeing that He is 0 at my "right hand, that I may not 

be 'shaken. 
Therefore gladdened was my "heart, 
And exultant" my "tongue. 
Now, still my "flesh also shall be tenting onin expec

tation, 
1For Thou wilt not be forsaking my ·soul win the 

unseen, 
Nor wilt Thou be giving Thy "Benign One to be 

acquainted with decay. 
Thou makest known to me the paths of life. 
Thou wilt be filling me with gladness with Thy 

"face.' 

39 "Men! Brethren! 'Allow me to 'say tod you with bold
ness concerning the patriarch David, that he deceases 
also and was entombed, and his "tomb is among us until 

30 this "day. Being, then, 'inherently, a prophet, and having 
perceived that "God swears to him with an oath, out of 

31 the fruit of his "loin to seat One on his "throne, perceiving 
this before, he speaks concerning the resurrection of the 
Christ, that He was neither .forsaken 1oin the unseen, nor 

32 was His "flesh acquainted with decay. This "Jesus "God 
33 raises, of Whom we' all are witnesses. Being, then, to 
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the right hand of "God exalted, besides obtaining the 
promise of the holy "spirit bfrom the Father, He pours 
out this which you' are observing and hearing. 

34 "For David did not ascend into the heavens, yet he' is 
saying, 

35 

'Said the Lord to my 'Lord, 
"'Sit0 0 at My "right 

Till I should be placing Thine ·enemies for a foot
stool for Thy ·feet." ' 

36 "Let •an the house of Israel 'know certainly, then, that 
"God makes Him Lord as well as Christ-this "Jesus 
Whom you' crucify!" 

37 Now, -hearing this, "their heart was pricked with com
punction. Besides, they said tod "Peter and the rest of the 
apostles, '"'What should we be doing, men, brethren?" 

38 Now Peter is averring tod them, "Repent and be 'bap
tized each of you °"in the name of Jesus Christ 10for the 
pardon of your 'sins, and you shall be obtaining0 the 

39 gratuity of the holy spirit. For to you is the promise and 
to your "children, and to all 'those 1o afar, whosoever the 

40 Lord our "God should be calling0 to Him." Besides, with 
more and different words, he conjures0 and entreated 
them, saying, "Be 'saved from this ·crooked "generation!" 

41 Those indeed, then, who welcome0 his ·word, are bap
tized, and there were added in that "day about three 

42 thousand souls. Now they were persevering in the teach
ing of the apostles, and in "fellowship, and in the breaking 
of "bread, and in "prayers. 

43 Now on every soul bcame0 fear, yet many miracles and 
signs occurred0 through the apostles in Jerusalem. Besides, 

44 great fear was on all. Now all "those who believe also 
were 0 "in the same place and had all things in common. 

45 And they disposed of the acquisitions and the properties, 
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and divided them to all, forasmuch as 0 some would have 

46 had need. Besides persevering day achy day with one 
accord in the sanctuary, besides breaking bread home achy 
home, they partook of nourishment 'with exultation and 

47 simplicity of heart, praising 'God and having favor tdfor 
the whole people. Now the Lord added 'those being 
savede day achy day onin the same place. 

3 Now Peter and John went up into the sanctuary onat 
2 the hour of 'prayer, the ninth. And a 0 certain man, being 

'inherently lame 0from his mother's womb, was bomee, 
whom they placed day OCby day tdat the door of the sanc
tuary 'which is 'tennede "Beautiful," 'to 'request alms 

3 bfrom 'those goinge 10 into the sanctuary, who, perceiving 
Peter and John being about to be passing in into the 

4 sanctuary, asked to 'obtain alms. Now Peter, -looking 
10at him intently together with 'John, said, "Look '°at 

5 us!" Now 'he attended to them, hoping to 'get 0 some-
6 thing bfrom them. Yet Peter said, "Silver and gold I do 

not 'possess; yet what I 'have, this I am giving to you. In 
7 the name of Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, 'walk!" And 

-seizing his 'right hand, he raises him up. Now instantly 
8 his 'insteps and ·ankles were given stability, and, leapinge 

up, he stood and walked and entered tuwith them into 
the sanctuary, walking and leapinge and praising 'God. 

9 And the entire people perceived him walking and 
10 praising 'God. Now they recognized him, that this was 

the one sittinge tdfor 'alms onat the Beautiful Gate of the 
sanctuary. And they are filled with awe and amazement 
onat 'that which 'has befallen him. 

11 Now at his holding himself to 'Peter and 'John, the 
entire people ran together tod them onat the portico 

12 ·'callede Solomon's, overawed. Now, perceiving it, 'Peter 
answers a td the people: "Men! Israelites! 0 Why are you 
marveling onat this? Or "why at us are you looking so 
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intently, as if by our own power or devoutness we 'had 
13 made him ·'walk? The God of Abraham and the God 

of Isaac and the God of Jacob, the God of our "fathers, 
glorifies His "Boy Jesus, Whom you', indeed, -·give up 
and disown° acbefore the face of Pilate, when 1he decides 

14 to 'release Him. Now you' disown° the holy and just One, 
and request0 a man, a murderer, to be surrendered to you 

15 as a favor. Yet the Inaugurator of "Life you kill, Whom 
"God rouses 0 from among the dead, of which we' are 

16 witnesses. And ""in the faith of His ·name, His "name 
gives stability to this man whom you are beholding, with 
whom, also, you are "acquainted, and the faith ·which is 
through Him, -•gives him this ·unimpaired soundness in 
front of you all. 

17 "And now, brethren, I am ·aware that acin ignorance 
18 you commit it, even as your ·chiefs also. Yet what "God 

announces before through the mouth of all the prophets 
19 -the suffering of His "Christ-He thus fulfills. Repent, 

then, and turn about !dfor the erasure of your "sins, so 
that seasons of refreshing should be coming from the 

20 face of the Lord, and He should 'dispatch the One 0fixed0 

21 upon before for you, Christ Jesus, Whom heaven 'must 
indeed receive0 until the times of restoration of all which 
"God speaks through the mouth of His "holy prophets 
·who are from the eon. 

22 "Moses, indeed, said that: A Prophet will the Lord 
your "God, be raising up to you 0 from among your 
"brethren, as me. Him you shall 'hear0

, according to all, 
23 whatsoever He should be speaking tod you. Yet it shall be 

that every soul whatsoever whicha should not 'hear that 
"Prophet shall be utterly exterminated 0 from among the 

24 people. Now all the prophets also, from Samuel, and ·con-
25 secutively, whoever speak, also announce these "days. You' 

are the sons of the prophets and of the covenant which 
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"God covenanted0 Mwith your "fathers, saying tod Abra
ham: And in your seed all the kindreds of the earth 

26 shall be 'blessed. To you first, "God, -raising His "Boy, 
commissions Him to 'bless you 'by "turning away each 
of you from your ·wickedness." 

4 Now at their speaking tod the people, the priests and 
the officer of the sanctuary and the Sadducees stand by 

2 them, being exasperated0 because of their "teaching the 
people and announcing in "Jesus the resurrection "0from 

3 among the dead. And they laid "hands on them, and 
they were placed0 foin custody 10for the morrow, for it 
was already dusk. 

4 Now many of "those who hear the word, believe, and 
the number of ·men became about five thousand. 

5 Now it occurred0 on the morrow that their "chiefs and 
6 the elders and the scribes gathered in Jerusalem, and 

Hannas, the chief priest, and Caiaphas and John and 
Alexander, and whoever were 0 of the chief priestly race. 

7 And, -standing them in the midst, they inquired to 
ascertain°, "'By what power or in what name do you' do 
this?" 

8 Then Peter, being filled with holy spirit, said tod them, 
9 "Chiefs of the people and elders! If we' today are being 

examined0 onas to the benefaction to the infirm hman, 
10 'by "what he' has been saved0

, let it be known to you all 
and to the entire people of Israel, that in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, Whom you' crucify, Whom 
"God rouses 0 from among the dead, in this name, this man 

11 "stands by •'before you sound. This is the Stone "that is 
being scorned by you ·'builders, ·which is becoming0 fo the 

12 head of the corner. And there is no1 ·salvation in ntany 
other one, for neither is there any dother name, ·' given° 
under "heaven among hmen, in which we 'must be saved." 

13 Now on beholding the boldness of "Peter and John, 
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and grasping" that they are unlettered and plain "men, 
they marveled. Besides, they recognized them, that they 

14 were 10with "Jesus. Besides, observing the "man "who 
'has been cured0 'standing 10with them, they had nothing 
to 'contradict. 

15 Now, -ordering them to 'come forth out of the San-
16 hedrin, they parleyed tdwith one another, saying, '"'What 

should we be doing to these ·"men? For, indeed, that 
a known sign has occurred through them is apparent to 
all "who are dwelling at Jerusalem, and we 'can° not 

17 'deny° it. But, lest it may be disseminated on more wamong 
the people, we should be threatening" them that by no 
means should they still be speaking onin this "Name to 

18 nany '"man." And -calling them, they give them a "sweep
ing charge, not to 'utter0 aught, nor yet to be teaching onin 
the name of "Jesus. 

19 Yet "Peter and John, answering, said tod them, "If it 
is just in the sight of "God to be hearing you rather than 

20 "God, you judge; for we' 'can° not n but be speaking of 
21 what we perceive and hear." Yet "those who are -menac

ing" them release them, finding nothing "how they should 
be chastening

0 

them, because of the people; tfor all glori-
22 fied "God onfor "that which 'has occurred, for the "man 

was of more than forty years, on whom this "sign of "heal
ing had occurred. 

23 Now, being released, they came tod "their own and 
report whatever the chief priests and the elders say tod 

24 them. Now "those who hear, with one accord lift up their 
voice tod "God and say, "O Owner, Thou ·who makest 
"heaven and ·earth and the sea and all "that is in them, 

25 ·who through holy spirit, by the mouth of our "father, 
Thy boy David, art saying, 

'Why are the nations perturbed? 
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And why do the peoples mumble empty phrases? 
Standing by are the kings of the land, 
And the chancellors gathered 0 "in the same place, 
Against the Lord and against His "Christ.' 

27 For °"of a truth, in this "city were gathered 0"against Thy 
'holy Boy Jesus, Whom Thou dost anoint, both Herod 
and Pontius Pilate, together with the nations and the 

28 peoples of Israel, to do whatever Thy "hand and Thy 
'counsel designates beforehand to 'occur0

• 

29 "And ·now, Lord, take notice 0 "of their "threatenings, 
and be Thou endowing Thy "slaves with "all boldness to 

30 be speaking Thy ·word, 1by the stretching out of Thy 
"hand 10for healing and signs and miracles to 'occur0 

through the name of Thy "holy Boy Jesus." 
31 And at their beseeching, shaken was the place in which 

they were 0gathered0
, and they are all filled with the 

holy spirit, and they spoke the word of "God with bold
ness. 

32 Now the multitude of "those who believe were of one 
heart and soul, and not Yeven one said that any of his 
"possessions are his own, but it was all theirs in common. 

33 And with great power the apostles rendered "testimony 
to the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Lord. Besides, 

34 great grace was on them all, for neither was there any 
indigent among them, for whoever belonged to the ac
quirers of freeholds or of houses, selling these, they 
brought the 'price of "that which is being disposed0 of, 

35 and placed it bat the feet of the apostles. Now it was 
distributed0 to each, forasmuch as asome would have 
had need. 

36 Now Joseph, ·who 1by the apostles is 'surnamed "Bar
nabas" (which is, being construed0

, "Son of Consolation"), 
37 a Levite, a ·native Cyprian, -selling a field belonging to 
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him, -'brings the money and -'places it bat the feet of the 
apostles. 

5 Now a "certain man named Ananias, together with 
2 Sapphira, his "wife, sells an acquisition and embezzles0 

from the price (his "wife also having been conscious of 
it) and, -'bringing a "certain part, he -'places it bat the 

3 feet of the apostles. Now "Peter said, "Ananias, where-
fore does "Satan fill your "heart for you to falsify0 to the 
holy ·spirit and to embezzle0 from the price of the free-

4 hold? Did it not, while remaining, remain yours? And, 
being disposed of, it belonged 1to you by "right. "Why is 
it that you placed0 this ·matter in your "heart? You do 
not lie0 to hmen, but to "God." 

5 Now "Ananias, hearing these "words, falling down, 
gives up the soul. And great fear bcame0 on all "those 

6 hearing these things. Now -rising, the younger men 
enshroud him, and -'carrying him out, they entomb him. 

7 Now it occurred
0

, :ifter an interval of about three hours, 
·that his "wife, not being 'aware of "what 'has occurred, 

8 entered. Now Peter answered td her, "'Tell me if ~you 
took so much pay0 for the freehold?" Now "she said, "Yes, 

9 so much." Now "Peter said tod her, '"'Why is it that you 
agreed to try the spirit of the Lord? 'Lo0 ! the feet of "those 
who entomb your "husband are onat the door, and they 
shall be carrying you out." 

10 Now, instantly, she falls tdat his ·feet and gives up the 
soul. Now entering, the youths found her dead, and, 
_,carrying her out, they entomb her tdwith her "husband. 

11 And great fear bcame0 on the whole ecclesia and on all 
"those who 'hear these things. 

12 Now through the hands of the apostles many signs and 
miracles occurred0 among the people. And they were all, 

13 with one accord, in the portico of Solomon. Now of the 
rest, no1 one dared to 'join° them, but the people magnify 
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14 them, yet, rather, there were added0 of those believing 
l5 the Lord, multitudes of both men and women, so that 

they are carrying out the infirm into the squares also, 
and -placing them on cots and pallets, that, at Peter's 
coming0

, if ever ·even his "shadow should be overshadow-
16 ing any of them. Now a ·multitude also from the cities 

about Jerusalem came0 together, bringing the infirm and 
those 'molested0 by unclean spirits, all of whom• were 
cured0

• 

17 Now when the chief priest and all "those 10with him 
rise (being the sect of the Sadducees), they are filled with 

18 jealousy, and laid "hands°"on the apostles and placed0 them 
19 in public custody. Yet a messenger of the Lord, 1,,during 

the night, opens the doors of the jail. Besides, leading 
20 them out, he said, "1Go0

, and, standing in the sanctuary, 
21 'speak to the people all the declarations of this "life." Now, 

-hearing this, they entered into the sanctuary under in the 
early morning and taught. 

Now the chief priest and 'those tawith him, coming0 

along, call together the Sanhedrin and the entire senate 
of the sons of Israel, and they dispatch wto the prison to 

22 have them led forth. Yet the deputies, coming0 along, did 
not find them in the jail. Now, -turning back, they report, 

23 saying that, "The prison we found 0 locked0 1with "all 
security and the guards 

0 

standing on at the doors. Yet, 
24 when -opening them, we found not one within." Now, 

as they hear these ·words, both the officer of the sanctuary 
and the chief priests were bewildered concerning them, 
as to "whatever may 'bcome0 of this. 

25 Now "someone, coming0 along, reports to them that 
"

1Lo
0 ! the men whom you placed0 in the jail are in the 

26 sanctuary, 
0 

standing and teaching the people." Then the 
officer, together with the deputies, coming forth, led 
them, but not with violence, for they feared0 the people, 
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27 lest they should be 'stoned. Now, leading them, they 

stand them in the Sanhedrin. And the chief priest in-
28 quires of them, saying, "Do we not charge you with a 

charge not to be teaching °"in this "Name? And 'lo0 ! 
you have filled "Jerusalem with your "teaching, and are 
intending0 to 'bring°" on us the blood of this ·hman." 

29 Yet answering, Peter and the apostles say, "One 'must 
30 'yield to God rather than to hmen. Now the God of our 

"fathers rouses Jesus, on Whom you' lay0 hands, "hanging 
31 Him on a pole. This Inaugurator and Saviour, "God 

exalts to His "right hand, to give repentance to "Israel and 
32 the pardon of sins. We' are witnesses to these "declara

tions, as well as the holy "spirit which "God .o gives to 
"those yielding to Hirn." 

33 Now "those who hear were harrowed0
, and they in-

34 tended0 to 'assassinate them. Yet, -rising, a "certain Phari
see in the Sanhedrin, named Gamaliel, a teacher of the 
law, honored by the entire people, orders them to doput 

35 the hmen outside a bit. Besides he said tod them, "Men! 
Israelites! Take 'heed to yourselves, °"as to these ·hmen, 

36 "what you are 'about to be committing. For before these 
"days rose Theudas, saying that he is "somebody himself, 
to whom men numbering about four hundred inclined, 
who was assassinated, and all, whoever were persuaded0 

37 by him, were disbanded, and bcame0 "'to nothing. After 
this, one rose, Judas, the Galilean, in the days of the 
registration, and draws away people after him, and 1he' 
perished0

, and all, whoever were persuaded0 by him, are 
38 scattered. And "now I am saying to you, 'Withdraw from 

these ·hmen and let them be, 1for if this ·counsel or this 
39 ·work should be 0 of hmen, it will be 'demolished; yet if 

it is 0 of God, you will not be 'able0 to demolish them
lest at some time you may be 'found fighters against God 
also." 
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40 Now they are persuaded by him, and, -calling" the 

apostles to them, and -lashing them, they charge them 
not to be speaking onin the name of 'Jesus, and release 

41 them. "They, indeed, then, went" from the face of the 
Sanhedrin, rejoicing that they were deemed worthy to 

42 be dishonored for the sake of the Name. Besides, every 
day, in the sanctuary and home achy home, they ceased" 
not teaching and bringing the evangel" of "Christ Jesus. 

6 Now in these ·days, the disciples multiplying, there 
came" to be a murmuring of the Hellenists tdagainst the 
Hebrews, that their ·widows were overlooked" in the ac 

2 ·daily dispensation. Now the twelve, -calling" the multi
tude of the disciples to them, say, "It is not pleasing for 
us, -leaving the word of ·God, to be serving at tables. 

3 Now, brethren, pick0 out seven 'attested" men °from 
among you, full of the spirit and of wisdom, whom we 

4 will 'place onover this ·need. Yet we' shall be persevering 
in "prayer and the dispensation of the word." 

5 And, pleased by the word spoken ''before the entire 
multitude,• they choose" Stephen, a man full of faith and 
holy spirit, and Philip and Prochoros and Nicanor and 
Timon and Parmenas and Nicholas, a proselyte of Anti-

6 och, whom they stand ''before the apostles. And, -pray
ing", they -'place "their hands on them. 

7 And the word of "God grows, and the number of the 
disciples in Jerusalem multiplied" tremendously. Besides, 
a vast throng of the priests obeyed the faith. 

8 Now Stephen, full of grace and power, did great mira-
9 des and signs among the people. Now there rise acertain 

of "those 0 of the synagogue ·'termed" Freedmen, and of 
the Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of ·those from 
Cilicia and the province of Asia, discussing with ·stephen. 

10 And they were not strong enough to withstand the wis
dom and the spirit with which he spoke. 
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11 Then they suborned men, saying that, "We have heard 

him speaking declarations, blaspheming., Moses and 
12 "God." They stir up the people as well as the elders 

and the scribes, and -standing by, they grip him, and led 
13 him into the Sanhedrin. Besides, they put false witnesses 

on the stand, who 'say, "This ·hman does not 'cease0 

speaking, making declarations against this "holy "place and 
14 the law, for we have heard him saying that this Jesus the 

Nazarene will be demolishing this ·place and will be 
changing the customs which Moses -"gives over to us." 

15 And -looking intently .,at him, all "those 'seated0 in the 
Sanhedrin perceived his "face as if it were the face of a 
messenger. 

7 Now the chief priest said, ";' 'hv Are these things thso?" 
2 Now "he averred, "Men, brethren, and fathers, hear! 

The God of "glory was seen by our "father Abraham, being 
in "Mesopotamia, ere 0

' he dwelt in Charan, and said tod 
3 him, ''Come 0 out of your "land and 0from your ·relation

ship and come hither into the land which I would be 
4 showing to you.' Then, coming 0 out of the land of the 

Chaldeans, he dwells in Charan, and thence, after the 
'death of his "father, He exiles him into this "land .,in 

5 which you' are now dwelling. And He does not _,give 
him any allotment to enjoy in it, nor Yeven a platform for 
a foot. 

"And He promises0 to give it to him k>for a tenure and 
6 to his ·seed after him, there being no1 child of his. Yet 

"God speaks thus, that his ·seed shall be a sojourner in an 
alien land, and they shall 'enslave it and 'illtreat it four 

7 hundred years. And the nation for whichsoever they 
should be slaving shall I' 'judge, said "God. And after these 
things they shall be coming0 out and offering divine ser
vice to Me in this "place. 

8 "And He _,gives him the covenant of circumcision. 
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And thus he begets 'Isaac, and circumcised him on the 
eighth "day, and Isaac "Jacob, and Jacob the twelve patri
archs. 

9 "And the patriarchs, being ·jealous of "Joseph, gave0 him 
10 up into Egypt. And "God was with him, and extricates0 

him out of all his ·afflictions, and -
0 

gives him favor and 
wisdom in front of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and consti
tutes him 'governor0 0 "over Egypt and 0 "over his whole 
"house. 

11 "Now a famine came on the whole of Egypt and 
Canaan, and the affliction was great, and our fathers 

12 found no1 provender. Now Jacob, -hearing that there 
'are stores of grain 10in Egypt, delegates our ·fathers first. 

13 And in the second time Joseph is made re-known to 
his "brethren, and Joseph's ·race became0 apparent to 
"Pharaoh. 

14 "Now Joseph, -dispatching them, calls0 for Jacob, his 
"father, and the entire relationship among seventy-five 

15 souls. And Jacob descended into Egypt, and he deceases, 
16 he and our fathers, and they were transferred 10to Shech

em and placed in the tomb which Abraham purchases0 

for a price, in silver, bfrom the sons of Hamor "in Shechem. 
17 "Now, acas the time of the promise which ·God avows 

to "Abraham drew near, the people grow and were multi-
18 plied in Egypt, until'" a different king rose 0 "over Egypt, 
19 who had not been acquainted with "Joseph. This one, 

-dealing0 astutely with our ·race, illtreats the fathers, 
·d

0causing their 'babes to be exposed"' "that they should not 
20 'live

0

• In which era Moses was born (and was handsome 
even to "God), who was reared three months in the home 

21 of his ·father. Now, at his being exposed, Pharaoh's 
daughter lifts0 him up and rears0 him for herself, 10for 

22 a son. And Moses was trained in •an the wisdom of the 
Egyptians, yet was powerful in his words and works. 
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23 "Now as his forty-year time was completed", it came 

up on his "heart to visit" his "brethren, the sons of Israel. 
24 And perceiving asomeone being injured", he succors0 him, 

and does the avenging of him ·who is 'harried", -smiting 
25 the Egyptian. Now he inferred that his "brethren under

stood that 'God, through his hand, is giving salvation to 
26 them; yet "they do not -'understand. Besides, on the en

suing day he was seen by them as they are fighting0
, and 

he interceded with them lofor peace, saying, Men! Breth
ren are you! Why is it that you are injuring one another? 

27 Yet he 'who is injuring his 'associate, thrusts0 him away, 
saying, •awho constitutes you a chief and a justice ""over 

28 us? You' do not 'want to 'despatch me in "'the manner you 
29 despatched the Egyptian yesterday?' Now Moses fled 'at 

this ·word, and became0 a sojourner in the land of Midian, 
where he begets two sons. 

30 "And, at the 'completion of forty years, a messenger 
was seen by him in the wilderness of ·mount Sinai, in the 

31 flame of a thorn bush fire. Now "Moses, perceiving it, 
marvels at the vision. Yet, at his approaching" to con-

32 sider it, the voice of the Lord bcame0
: I am the God of 

your ·fathers, the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. 
Now Moses, coming0 

to be in a tremor, dared not con
sider it. 

33 "Now the Lord said to him, 'Loose the sandals from 
your "feet, for the place on which you 

0 

stand is holy land.' 
34 'In perceiving I perceived the ill treatment of My ·people 

'who are in Egypt,' and their 'groaning I hear, 'and I 
descended to 'extricate0 them.' And now, come hither 
that I should be dispatching you into Egypt. 

35 "This 'Moses, whom they disown", saying, •awho con
stitutes you a chief and a justice ""over us?' this one has 
"God commissioned to be a chief as well as a redeemer, 
a justice, 10with the hand of the messenger "who was 'seen 
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36 by him in the thorn bush. This man led them out, -doing 

miracles and signs in the land of Egypt and in the Red 
37 Sea, and in the wilderness forty years. This is the Moses 

·who says to the sons of Israel: A Prophet will "God be 
raising up to you 0 from among your "brethren, as me. 

38 This is he ·who 'came0 to be in the ecclesia in the wilder
ness with the messenger, 'who 'speaks to him in ·mount 
Sinai, and with our 'fathers, who receives0 the living 

39 oracles to give to you, to whom our "fathers are not will-
ing to 'become0 obedient, but they thrust0 him away, and 

40 turned wto Egypt in their "hearts, saying to Aaron, 'Make 
us gods who will 'go0 before us-for this "Moses, the "man 
who led us 0 out of the land of Egypt, we are not 

0 

aware 
"what became0 of him.' 

41 "And they make a calf in those 'days, and they led up 
the sacrifice to the idol, and made merry0 1with the works 

42 of their "hands. Now "God turns and -"gives them up to 
be offering divine service to the host of 'heaven, accord
ing as it is 

0

written° in the scroll of the prophets: Do 
you not -"offer Me slain victims and sacrifices forty years 

43 in the wilderness, house of Israel? And you took up the 
tabernacle of 'Moloch and the constellation of your 'god 
Raiphan, the models which you make, to 'worship them. 
'And I shall be exiling you beyond' Babylon. 

44 "The tabernacle of the testimony was with our 'fathers 
in the wilderness, according as He prescribes0

, ·who 
'speaks to "Moses, to make it according to the model which 

45 he had seen, which also our 'fathers who succeed0 him, 
with Joshua, led into the tenure of the nations, whom 
"God thrusts out from the face of our "fathers, till the 

46 days of David, who found favor "1before "God. And he 
requests0 that he may 'find a tabernacle for the God of 
Jacob. 

47 "Yet Solomon builds Him a house. 48 But the Most 
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High is not dwelling in what is made by hands, accord-

49 ing as the prophet is saying,' "'Heaven is My throne, yet 
the earth is a footstool for My 'feet. What kind of house 
shall be 'built0 for Me?" the Lord is saying, or "what is 

50 "the place of My 'stopping?" Is it not My 'hand that does 
all these things?' 

51 "Stiff-necked and uncircumcised in your hearts and 
·ears, you' are ever clashing with the holy ·spirit! As your 

52 'fathers, you also! "Which of the prophets do not your 
'fathers persecute? And they kill 'those who announce 
before concerning the coming of the Just One, of Whom 

53 now you' became0 the traitors and murderers-who0 got 
the law fofor a mandate of messengers and do not main
tain it!" 

54 Now, hearing these things, they were harrowed0 in 
55 their 'hearts, and gnashed 'their teeth 0 "at him. Now 

possessing the fullness of faith and holy spirit, -looking 
intently into 'heaven, he perceived the glory of God, and 

56 Jesus, "standing 0 at the 'right hand of 'God, and said, 
"

1Lo0 ! I am beholding the heavens 0 opened0 up, and the 
Son of 'Mankind 0 standing 0 at the 'right hand of 'God." 

57 Now, -crying with a loud voice, they pressed their ·ears 
58 and rush on him with one accord. And, casting him out, 

outside of the city, they pelted him with stones. 
And the witnesses put0 off their ·garments bat the feet 

of a young man 'called0 Saul. 
59 And they pelted 'Stephen with stones, while he is 

invoking0 and saying, "Lord Jesus, receive0 my ·spirit!" 
60 Now, 'kneeling, he cries with a loud voice, "Lord, Thou 

shouldst not 'stand against them this 'sin!" And saying 
this, he was put to repose. 

8 Yet Saul was endorsing his ·assassination. 
Now in that 'day there came0 

to be a great persecution 
0 "of the ecclesia ·which is in Jerusalem, and they were 
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all dispersed acamong the districts of 'Judea and Samaria, 

2 save the apostles. Yet pious men are 'Stephen's pall
bearers, and they make a great grieving 0 "over him. 

3 Now Saul devastated0 the ecclesia; going0 into ac the 
homes, dragging out both men and women, he gave them 
over "'to jail. 

4 Those indeed, then, who are 'dispersed, passed through, 
5 evangelizing0 with the word. Now Philip, coming down 
6 into the city of 'Samaria, heralded 'Christ to them. Now 

the throngs with one accord heeded the things being 
said0 by 'Philip, 1on 'hearing them and observing the signs 

7 which he did. For from many of 'those having unclean 
spirits, they came0 out, imploring with a loud voice. Now 

8 many who were 
0

paralyzed0 and lame were cured. Now 
much joy came0 to be in that 'city. 

9 Yet, before this, a acertain man named Simon existed 
in the city by using magic and amazing the nation of 

10 'Samaria, saying himself to be asome great one, whom 
they all heeded, from the small to the great, saying, "This 
man is the power of the god 'which is 'called0 Great." 

11 Now they heeded him because of the considerable time 
the magic had to amaze them. 

12 Yet when they believe 'Philip bringing the evangeie 
concerning the kingdom of ·God and the name of Jesus 

13 Christ, they were baptized0, both men and women. Now 
'Simon, he' also believes, and being baptized, was wait
ing on 'Philip. Besides, beholding the signs and great 
powerful deeds occurring0

, he is amazed0
• 

14 Now the apostles in Jerusalem, -hearing that 'Samaria 
has received0 the word of 'God, dispatch tod them Peter 

15 and John, whoa, -descending, pray0 concerning them, so 
16 that they may be obtaining holy spirit, for not as yet was 

it 
0

fallen on on "1any of them, yet only, having been bap
tized0, they belonged "'to the name of the Lord Jesus. 
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17 Then they place "their hands"" on them, and they obtained 
holy spirit. 

18 Yet ·simon, perceiving that through the imposition 
of the hands of the apostles the spirit is being given°, 

19 _,offers them 'money, saying, "'Give me also this ·author
ity, that on whomsoever I may be placing my "hands, 
he may be obtaining holy spirit." 

20 Yet Peter said tod him, "May your ·silver be k>for 
destruction together with you, seeing that you infer that 
the gratuity of ·God is to be 'acquired0 thby means of 

21 'money! For you there is neither part nor lot in this 
·matter, for your "heart is not straight in front of "God. 

22 Repent, then, from this ·evil of yours, and 'beseech the 
Lord, if, consequently, the notion of your "heart will be 

23 'forgiven you. For I 'see you 'are win the bile of bitterness 
and the fetter of injustice." 

24 Now answering, "Simon said, "'You' 'beseech td the 
Lord for my sake so that nothing may be coming"" on me 
which you have declared." 

25 Those indeed, then, who certify0 and speak the word 
of the Lord, returned «>to Jerusalem. Besides, they evan
gelized0 many villages of the Samaritans. 

26 Now a messenger of the Lord speaks tod Philip, saying, 
"'Rise and 'go0 acat midday on the road ·which is descend-

27 ing from Jerusalem «>to Gaza. This is a wilderness." And 
-rising, he went. And 'lo0 ! a man, an Ethiopian eunuch, 
a potentate of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who 
was ""over her entire ·exchequer, who had come, to be 

28 worshiping, «>to Jerusalem. Besides, he was returning and 
sitting0 on his ·chariot, and he read the prophet Isaiah. 

29 Now the spirit said to "Philip, "'Approach and be 
30 'joined to this "chariot." Now "Philip, running toward 

him, hears him reading Isaiah the prophet, and said, 
"Consequently, you surely 'know what you are reading!" 
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31 Yet 'he said, "For how should I be 'able, if ever asomeone 

should not be guiding me?" Besides, he entreats 'Philip, 
32 -stepping up, to be seated tawith him. Now the context of 

the scripture which he read was this: 

33 

"As a sheep 0 "to slaughter was He led, 
And as a lamb in front of its ''shearer is not bleating, 
Thus He is not opening His ·mouth. 
In His 'humiliation His 'judging was taken away. 
His 'generation "who will be relating0? 

1For His 'life is being taken° away from the earth." 

34 Now answering, the eunuch said to 'Philip, "I 'be
seech0 you, concerning "whom is the prophet saying this, 
concerning himself or concerning "some different per-

35 son?" Now 'Philip, -opening his 'mouth, and ·beginning0 

from this 'scripture, evangelizes0 to him 'Jesus. ino 
371 

36 Now as they went0 ucalong the road they came onto 
asome water, and the eunuch is averring, " 1Lo0! Water! 

38 "What is preventing me from being baptized?" And he 
orders the chariot to stand, and they both descended into 
the water, both 'Philip and the eunuch, and he baptizes 

39 him. Now when they stepped up out of the water, the 
spirit of the Lord snatches away 'Philip, and the eunuch 
<lid not perceive him nt any longer, for he went0 his 'way 
rejoicing. 

40 Now Philip was found ;"in Azotus, and, passing0 

through, he brought the evangel0 to all the cities, till his 
·coming into Caesarea. 

9 Now ·saul, still breathing out threatening and murder 
foagainst the disciples of the Lord, approaching the chief 

2 priest, requests0 bfrom him letters 10for Damascus tod 
the synagogues, so that, if he should be finding any who 
'are of the way, both men and women, he may be leading 
them 

0

bound0 10to Jerusalem. 
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3 Now in his ·going0 he came0 to be nearing "Damascus. 

bs Suddenly a light out of "heaven flashes about him. 
4 And, falling on the earth, he hears a voice saying to him, 
5 "Saul, Saul, 0 why are you persecuting Me?" Yet he said, 

"
0 Who art Thou, Lord?" Yet "He said, "I' am Jesus 

6 Whom you' are persecuting. btNevertheless, 'rise and 
'enter 1o the city, and it will be spoken to you what• you 
'must be doing." 

7 Now the men ·who are journeying with him 0 stood 
dumbfounded, hearing, indeed, the sound, yet beholding 

8 no one. Now Saul was raised from the earth, yet, his 
·eyes being 0 open°, he observed nothing. Now, leading 

9 him by the hand, they led him 1o into Damascus, and he 
was three days not observing aught, and he neither ate 
nor drank. 

10 Now there was a •certain disciple in Damascus named 
Ananias, and the Lord said tod him in a vision, "Ananias!" 

11 Now "he said, " 1Lo0 ! it is I, Lord!" Now the Lord tod 
him, "Rise! 'Go onto the street ·'called0 'Straight,' and 
seek in the house of Judas for a Tarsian named Saul, for 

12 'lo0 ! he is praying0
• And he perceived in a vision a man 

named Ananias entering and placing his "hands on him 
so that he should be receiving sight." 

13 Yet Ananias answered, "Lord, I hear from many 
cabout this ·man, how much evil he does to Thy ·saints 

14 in Jerusalem. And here he 'has authority bfrom the chief 
15 priests to bind all ·who are invoking0 Thy ·name." Yet the 

Lord said tod him, "'Go0
, 

1for he' is a choice instrument of 
Mine, "to bear My ·name sibefore both the nations and 

16 kings, besides the sons of Israel, for I' shall be intimating 
to him how much he 'must be suffering for My ·name's 
sake." 

17 Now Ananias came away and entered 1o the house, 
and placing on his "hands on him, he said, "Saul! Brother! 
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The Lord has commissioned me (Jesus, ·who was 'seen 
hy you jon the road hy which you came0

), so that you 
should be receiving sight and be 'filled with holy spirit." 

18 And immediately fall' from his 'eyes as if scales, and he 
19 receives sight. Besides, -rising, also, he is baptized, and, 

obtaining nourishment, is strengthened. 
Now he came0 

to be with the disciples in Damascus 
20 "some days. And immediately, in the synagogues, he 
21 heralded "Jesus, that He' is the Son of ·God. Now 

amazed0 are all ·who are hearing, and they said, "Is not 
this the one who, 10in Jerusalem, ravages 'those who are 
invoking0 this 'Name? And 10for this had he come here, 
that he may be leading them "bound0 0 "to the chief priests." 

22 Yet Saul was the r more invigorated0
, and threw the 

Jews "dwelling in Damascus into confusion, deducing that 
this One is the Christ. 

23 Now as a considerable number of days were fulfilled0
, 

24 the Jews consult0 to 'assassinate him. Yet known to ·saul 
is their 'plot. Now they scrutinized0 the gates also, both 
hy day and hy night, so that they may be assassinating 

25 him. Yet the disciples, getting him at night, -"let him 
down through the wall, -lowering him in a hamper. 

26 Now, on coming0 along 10to Jerusalem, he tried to 'join° 
the disciples; and all feared0 him, not believing that he is 

27 a disciple. Yet Barnabas, getting0 hold of him, led him 
tod the apostles and relates0 to them how he became 
acquainted with the Lord jon the road, and that He speaks 
to him, and how, in Damascus, he speaks holdly0 in the 
name of 'Jesus. 

28 And he was with them, going0 in and out, '"in Jeru-
29 salem. Speaking boldly0 in the name of the Lord Jesus, 

he both spoke and discussed tdwith the Hellenists. Yet 
30 "they took in hand to 'assassinate him. Now realizing 

this, the brethren led him down into Caesarea, and they 
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3l send him away ioto Tarsus. Indeed, then, the ecclesia 

down the whole of Judea and Galilee and Samaria had 
peace, being edified0, and, going0 on in the fear of 
the Lord and the consolation of the holy spirit, multi
plied0. 

32 Now it occurred0 that Peter, passing0 through th all, 
'comes down tod the saints 'who are dwelling at Lydda 

33 also. Now he found there a "certain hman named Eneas, 
0 eight years lying0 down on a pallet, who was 

0

paralyzed0. 
34 And 'Peter said to him, "Eneas, Jesus Christ is healing0 

you! 'Rise and spread your pallet by yourself!" And im-
35 mediately he rose. And aware of him are all 'those dwell

ing at Lydda and ·saron, who" tum back °"to the Lord. 
36 Now in Joppa there was a "certain disciple named 

Tabitha, which, being interpreted0, is 'termed0 Dorcas 
["Gazelle"]. This woman was full of good acts and alms 

37 which she did. Now it occurred0 in those 'days that, -being 
infirm, she 'dies. Now, "bathing her, they ··place her in 
an upper chamber. 

38 Now, Lydda being near Joppa, the disciples, -hearing 
that Peter is in it, dispatch two men tod him, entreating, 
"You should not be 'slothful in passing through to us!" 

39 Now Peter, -rising, came together with them, whom, 
coming0 along, they led up into the upper chamber. And 
beside him stand all the widows, lamenting and exhibit
ing0 tunics and garments, whatever 'Dorcas made while 
she 'was with them. 

40 Now 'Peter, ejecting them all outside and "kneeling, 
prays0. And-turning about t!!dthe body, he said, "Tabitha, 
'rise!" Now 'she opens her 'eyes, and, perceiving 'Peter, 

41 sits up. Now giving her a hand, he raises her. Now 
·summoning the saints and the widows, he presents her 
'alive. 

42 Now it became0 known down the whole of Joppa, and 
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43 many believe on the Lord. Now it bcame0 that he remains 

a considerable number of days in Joppa bwith a acertain 
Simon, a tanner. 

10 Now a acertain man in Caesarea, named Cornelius, a 
2 centurion ° of a squadron ·'called" "Italian," devout and 

fearing" "God tawith his entire "house, doing many alms 
3 to the people and beseeching" "God continually, perceived 

in a vision manifestly, as if about the ninth hour of the 
day, a messenger of "God entering tod him and saying 

4 to him, "Cornelius!" Now he, ·-looking intently at him, 
and becoming" affrighted, said, ""What is it, lord?" Now 
he said to him, "Your "prayers and your "alms ascended 

5 10for a memorial in front of "God. And now send men 
10to Joppa, and send0 after a "certain Simon, who is 'sur-

6 named0 Peter. This man is lodging" bwith a acertain 
Simon, a tanner, whose house is beside the sea." 

7 Now as the messenger "who is speaking to him came 
away, -summoning two of the domestics and a devout 

8 soldier of "those who 'waited on him, and -unfolding" it 
all to them, he dispatches them 10to "Joppa. 

9 Now, on the morrow, as 1they are journeying and draw
ing near the city, Peter went up on the housetop to pray" 

10 about the sixth hour of the day. Now he became0 ravenous 
and wanted to taste0 food. Now, while they are preparing 

11 it, an ecstasy bcame0 on him, and he is beholding "heaven 
·open ° and a "certain utensil descending, as a large sheet, 

12 with four edges, being let0 down on the earth, in which 
belonged all the quadrupeds and reptiles of the earth and 
the flying creatures of "heaven. 

13 And a voice bcame0 tod him, "Rise, Peter! Sacrifice and 
14 'eat!" Yet "Peter said, "Far be it from me, Lord, 1for I 
15 never ate •anything contaminating and unclean!" And 

again, a 0 second time, a voice came tod him, "What "God 
16 cleanses, do not you' count contaminating!" Now this 
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occurred0 °" thrice, and straightway the utensil was 
taken up into "heaven. 

17 Now, as "Peter was bewildered in himself as to "what 
the vision which he perceived should be, 'lo0 ! the men 
"who 'have been dispatched0 by "Cornelius, -asking the 
way through to the house of ·simon, stand by °"at the 

18 portal. And, -shouting, they inquired to ascertain° if 
Simon, ·'surnamed0 Peter, is lodging0 in this place. 

19 Now, as "Peter is 'engrossed0
, concerned with the vision, 

the spirit said to him, " 1Lo0 ! three men are seeking you! 
20 But, -rising, 'descend and 'go0 tawith them, nothing 

doubting0
, tfor r have commissioned them." 

21 Now Peter, -descending tod the men, said, " 1Lo0 ! I' am 
he whom you are seeking. "What is the cause bcfor which 

22 you are 'present?" Now "they say, "Cornelius, a centurion, 
a man just and "God-fearing0

, besides being attested0 by 
the whole nation of the Jews, is apprized by a holy 
messenger to send0 after you to come into his "house, and 

23 to hear declarations bfrom you." -calling0 them in, then, 
he lodges them. 

Now on the morrow, on -rising, he came away together 
with them, and "some of the brethren ·from Joppa came 

24 towith him. Now on the morrow he entered into ·cae
sarea. Now ·cornelius was hoping for them, -calling0 

25 together his ·relatives and "intimate friends. Now as 
"Peter bcame0 "to 'enter, "Cornelius, -meeting with him, fall-

26 ing •nat his ·feet, worships. Yet "Peter raises him, saying, 
27 "'Rise! I' •myself also am a hman." And, conversing with 

him, he entered, and is finding many ·come together. 
28 Besides, he averred tod them, "You are 'versed0 in the 

fact how illicit it is for a man who is a Jew to 'join° or 
'come0 to another tribe, and "God shows me not to 'say 

29 that nany hman is contaminating or unclean. Wherefore, 
without gainsaying, also, being sent after, I came. I am 
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inquiring to ascertain°, then, on °what account you send0 

after me." 
30 And "Cornelius averred, "Four1

h days 1ago unto this 
"hour was I fasting, and at the ninth, praying0 in my 
"house, and '10°! a man stood •1before me in splendid attire, 

31 and is averring, 'Cornelius, your "prayer is hearkened to, 
and your "alms are brought to remembrance in "God's 

32 sight. Send, then, into Joppa, and call0 for Simon, who is 
'surnamed0 Peter. He' is lodging0 in the house of Simon, 

33 a tanner, beside the sea.' Forthwith, then, I send tod you. 
Besides you' do ideally in coming0 along. Now, then, we' 
are all 'present in "God's sight to hear all "that you 'have 
been bidden ° 1by the Lord.'' 

34 Now Peter, -opening his ·mouth, said, "0 "0f a truth I 
JS am grasping0 that "God is not partial, but in every nation 

he "who is fearing0 Him and acting0 righteously is accept-
36 able to Him. Of the word He dispatches to the sons of 

Israel, bringing the evangel0 of peace through Jesus Christ 
37 (He' is Lord of all), you' are 0 aware, the declaration 

coming0 to be down the whole of 'Judea, -beginning0 

from "Galilee after the baptism which John heralds: 
38 Jesus "from Nazareth, as "God anoints Him with holy 

spirit and power, Who passed through as a 'benefactor 
and 'healer of all "those who are 'tyrannized0 over by the 
Adversary, 1for "God was with Him. 

39 "And we are witnesses of all '"that He does, b•both in 
the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem; Whom they 

40 assassinate also, -hanging Him on a pole. This One "God 
rouses the third day, and -"gives Him to 'become0 dis-

41 closed, not to the entire people, but to witnesses "who 
'have been selected0 before by "God, to us who0 ate and 
drank together with Him after His "rising 0 from among 

42 the dead. And He charges us to herald to the people and 
to certify0 that this One is He "Who is 0 specified0 by "God 
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43 to be Judge of the living and the dead. To this One are 

all the prophets testifying: Everyone ·who is believing 
"'in Him is to 'obtain the pardon of sins through His 
·name." 

44 While 'Peter is still speaking these 'declarations, the 
4s holy ·spirit falls on on all ·those hearing the word. And 

amazed were the believers 0 of the Circumcision, whoever 
come together with ·peter, seeing that on the nations also 

46 the gratuity of the holy spirit has been poured0 out. For 
they heard them speaking in languages and magnifying 

47 'God. Then Peter answered, "There 'can° not" be anyone 
to forbid ·water, so that these are not 'to be baptized, who" 

48 obtained the holy 'spirit •even as we." Now he bids them 
to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. Then they 
ask him to stay "some days. 

11 Now the apostles and the brethren 'who 'are ""of Judea 
2 hear that the nations also receive0 the word of 'God. Now 

when Peter went up into Jerusalem, those 0 of the Cir-
3 cumcision doubted0 

td him, saying that "You entered tod 
men having uncircumcision, and you ate with them!" 

4 Now Peter begins0 and expounded0 it to them consecu-
5 tively, saying, "I' was in the city of Joppa, praying0; and 

I perceived, in an ecstasy, a vision, a "certain utensil 
descending, as a large sheet with four edges, being let0 

6 down out of ·heaven; and it came as far as me. Into which, 
-looking intently, I considered and perceived the quad
rupeds of the earth and the wild beasts and the reptiles 

7 and the flying creatures of ·heaven. Now I hear a voice 
8 also, saying to me, 'Rise, Peter! Sacrifice and 'eat!' Yet 

I said, 'Far be it from me, Lord, tfor a thing contaminating 
9 or unclean never entered into my 'mouth!' Yet the voice 

answered a 0 second time out of ·heaven, 'What 'God 
10 cleanses, do not you' count contaminating!' Now this oc

curred0 °" thrice, and it is all pulled up again into ·heaven. 
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11 "And 'lo0 ! forthwith three men stand by °"at the house 

in which we were, having been dispatched0 from Caesarea 
12 to<1 me. Now the spirit said to me to 'come together with 

them, nothing -doubting. Now these "six brethren also 
came 10with me, and we entered into the man's "house. 

13 "Now he reports to us how he perceived the messenger, 
standing in his "house and saying, 'Dispatch i0 to Joppa 

14 and send0 after Simon, "who is 'surnamed0 Peter, who 
will be speaking declarations to<! you iby which you shall 
be 'saved, you and your entire "house.' 

15 "Now las I "begin° to 'speak, the holy "spirit falls"" on 
16 them, even as on us also in the beginning. Now I am 

reminded of the declaration of the Lord, as He said that 
'John, indeed, baptizes in water, yet you' shall be 'baptized 

17 in holy spirit.' If, then, 'God -"gives them the equal 
gratuity as to us also, when -believing on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, °who was I'-able to forbid "God?" 

18 Now, on -hearing these things, they are quiet, and 
glorify "God, saying, "Consequently, to the nations also 
"God -•gives ·repentance "'unto life!" 

19 Those indeed, then, who are 'dispersed from the afflic
tion "which is occurring0 onover Stephen, passed through 
as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, speaking 

20 the word to no one except to Jews only. Now asome 0 of 
them were the Cyprian men and Cyrenians, whoa, com
ing into Antioch, spoke tod the Hellenists also, evangeliz-

21 ing0 to them the Lord Jesus. And the hand of the Lord 
was with them. Besides, a vast number "who believe turn 
back onto the Lord. 

22 Now the account concerning them is heard "'in the 
ears of the ecclesia "which 'is in Jerusalem, and they dele-

23 gate Barnabas to Antioch, who, coming0 along and per
ceiving the grace "of "God, rejoiced and entreated all "with 

24 purpose of "heart to be remaining in the Lord-1for he 
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was a good man and full of holy spirit and faith. And 
a considerable throng was added to the Lord. 

25 Now he came away 10to Tarsus to hunt Saul, 26 and find
ing him, he led him 1oto Antioch. Now it bcame0 that 
they are gathered a whole year, also, in the ecclesia, and 
teach a considerable throng. Besides, in Antioch first1v, 

the disciples are styled "Christians." 
27 Now in these "days prophets came down from Jerusa-
28 lem 1oto Antioch. Now one 0 of them, named Agabus, 

·rising, signifies through the spirit, the great famine 
which is 'about to be on the whole inhabited0 earth, whicha 

29 occurred0 ""under Claudius. Now according as any of the 
disciples thrived0, each of them designate something to 
send to the brethren dwelling in "Judea, lofor dispensing; 

30 which they do also, -dispatching tod the elders through 
the hand of Barnabas and Saul. 

12 Now acat that "season Herod the king put forth his 
2 "hands to illtreat asome ·from the ecclesia. Now he 

assassinated James, the brother of John, with the sword. 
3 Now perceiving that it is pleasing to the Jews, he pro

ceeded0 to 'apprehend Peter also (now they were the 
4 days of "unleavened bread), whom, -arresting also, he 

placed0 1oin jail, giving him over to four quaternions of 
soldiers to 'guard him, intending0 after the Passover to 
'lead him up to the people. 

5 "Peter, indeed, then, was kept0 in the jail, yet prayer 
was earnestly 'bcmmade0 by the ecclesia tod "God concerning 

6 him. Now when "Herod was about to be leading him to 
them, in that "night "Peter was reposing0 between two 
soldiers, 

0

bound0 with two chains, besides which guards 
7 before the door kept the jail. And 'lo0 ! a messenger of 

the Lord stood by, and a light shines in the room. Now 
-smiting "Peter on the side, he rouses him, saying, "Rise 1 

8 quickly!" And off fall his "chains 0 from his "hands. Now 
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the messenger said tod him, "Gird0 yourself and bind0 on 
your 'soles." Now he does thus. And he is saying to 
him, "'Throw0 your 'cloak about you and 'follow me." 

9 And, coming out, he followed him. And he had not per
ceived that 'what is occurring0 thby means of the messenger 
is true, yet he seemed to be observing a vision. 

10 Now, passing through the first jail and the second, 
they come onto the iron ·gate 'that 'brings them into the 
city, which" spontaneously was opened to them. And, 
coming out, they came forward one street, and immedi-

11 ately the messenger withdrew from him. And 'Peter, 
bcoming0 'to himself, said, "Now I truly am 0 aware that 
the Lord delegates His 'messenger, and extricates0 me out 
of the hand of Herod and ""all the hope of the Jewish 
'people." 

12 Besides, being conscious, he came onto the house of 
'Mary, the mother of John 'who is 'surnamed0 Mark, 
where a considerable number were, 

0 

convened0 together 
13 and praying0

• Now, at his -knocking at the door of the 
14 portal, a maid approached to obey, named Rhoda. And, 

recognizing the voice of 'Peter, 'for 'joy she does not open 
the portal. Yet, running in, she reports 'Peter 

0 

standing 
15 before the portal. Yet 'they say toa her, "You are 'mad0 !" 

Yet 'she stoutly insisted0 on having it thus. Yet 'they 
said, "It is his 'messenger." 

16 Yet 'Peter persisted in knocking. Now, -opening, they 
17 perceive him and were amazed. Yet, -gesturing with a 

'hand to them to 'hush, he relates0 to them how the Lord 
led him out 0 of the jail. Besides, he said, "Report these 
things to James and the brethren." And, coming out, he 
went '°to a different place. 

18 Now, at the bcoming0 of day, there was not slight 
disturbance among the soldiers as to "what, consequently, 

19 became0 of 'Peter. Now Herod, ·seeking for him and not 
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finding him, -examining the guards, orders them to be 
led away to death. And, coming down from 'Judea into 
Caesarea, he tarried there. 

20 Now he was in a fighting fury with the Tyrians and 
Sidonians. Yet, with one accord, they were 'present tdwith 
him, and, -persuading Blastus, the king's "chamberlain, 
they requested" peace, because their ·country was ·'nour-

21 ished0 from the king's. Now on a set day, 'Herod, -dressed" 
in royal attire, -being seated on the dais, harangued tod 

22 them. Now the populace retorted, "A god's voice, and 
23 not a "man's!" Now instantly a messenger of the Lord 

smites him, wbecause 10 he -O gives not the glory to 'God, 
and, becoming" the food of worms, he gives up his soul. 

24 Yet the word of 'God grows and was multiplied". 
25 Now Barnabas and Saul return out of Jerusalem, -com

pleting the dispensing, taking along with them John, 
'who is 'surnamed" "Mark." 

13 Now there were in Antioch, to accord with the ecclesia 
which 'is there, prophets and teachers, both 'Barnabas 
and Simeon, ·'called0 Niger, and Lucius the Cyrenian, 
besides Manaen, the tetrarch Herod's foster brother, and 

2 Saul. Now, at their ministering to the Lord and fasting, 
the holy 'spirit said, "Sever, by all means, to Me ·Barnabas 
and Saul 10for the work to which I have called" them." 

3 Then, -fasting and -praying" and placing "their hands on 
them, they dismiss them. 

4 They', indeed, then, being sent out by the holy spirit, 
came down into Seleucia. Besides, from thence they sail 

5 away ioto Cyprus. And, coming0 to be in Salamis, they 
announced the word of 'God in the synagogues of the 
Jews. Now they had John also as deputy. 

6 Now, passing through the whole island up to Paphos, 
they found a acertain man, a magician, a false prophet, 

7 a Jew, whose name was Bar-Jesus, who was tawith the 
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proconsul Sergius Paul, an intelligent man. He', -calling0 

to him Barnabas and Saul, seeks tm- to hear the word of 
"God. 

8 Now Elymas, the "Magician" (for thus is his ·name 
'construed0

), withstood0 them, seeking to pervert the 
9 proconsul from the faith. Now Saul, ·who is also Paul, 

being filled with holy spirit, -looking intently ioat him, 
10 said, "O, full of •an guile and •an knavery, son of the 

Adversary, enemy of •an righteousness, will you not 
11 'cease0 perverting the straight ·ways of the Lord? And 

now, 'lo0 ! the hand of the Lord is on you, and you shall 
be blind, not observing the sun until the appointed time." 
Now instantly there falls on him a fog and darkness, 
and, going about, he sought someone to 'lead him by the 

1' hand. Then the proconsul, perceiving "what 'has occurred, 
believes, being astonished0 onat the teaching of the Lord. 

13 Now setting out from "Paphos, "those about Paul 
came 10to Perga of "Pamphylia. Yet John, -departing 

14 from them, returns ioto Jerusalem. Now they', passing 
through from "Perga, came0 along into Antioch, "Pisidia, 
and, entering into the synagogue the day of the sabbaths, 

15 they are seated. Now, after the reading of the law and 
the prophets, the chiefs of the synagogue dispatch tod 
them, saying, "Men, brethren, if there is in you any word 
of entreaty tdfor the people, 'say it." 

16 Now Paul, -rising and -gesturing with his "hand, said, 
"Men, Israelites, and "those who are fearing0 "God, hear! 

17 The God of this "people Israel chooses0 our "fathers, and 
exalts the people in the sojourn in the land of Egypt, and 

18 with a high arm He led them 0 out of it. And for about 
forty years' time He carries them, as a nurse, in the wilder-

19 ness. And, pulling down seven nations in the land of 
2° Canaan, He distributes their ·)and by lot (about four 

hundred and fifty years). And after 'this He _,gives 
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2l judges till Samuel the prophet. And thence they request0 

a king, and "God -
0

gives them "Saul, son of Kish, a man 
22 out of the tribe of Benjamin, forty years. And, -deposing 

him, He rouses "David j
0 for their king, to whom He 

said also, in -testifying, 'I found David, ·of Jesse, a man 
according to My "heart, who will be doing all My ·'will.' 

23 From this one's ·seed, "God, according to the promise, led 
to "Israel a Saviour, Jesus. 

24 "The previous -heralding of John, before His personal 
·entrance, was the baptism of repentance to the entire 

25 people of Israel. Now as John completed his ·career, he 
said, '"What you are suspecting me to be, I' am not. But 
'lo0 ! coming0 after me is One, the sandal of Whose "feet 
I am not worthy to loose.' 

26 "Men! Brethren! Sons of the race of Abraham, and 
"those among you who are fearing0 "God! To us was the 

27 word of this ·salvation dispatched. For "those dwelling 
in Jerusalem and their "chiefs, -being ignorant of Him 
and of the voices of the prophets ·which are 'read0 aeon 

28 every sabbath, fulfill them in -judging Him. And, finding 
not one cause of death, they request0 Pilate to have Him 
despatched. 

29 "Now as they accomplish all "that which is 
0

written° 
concerning Him, taking Him down from the pole, they 

30 
-O place Him join a tomb. Yet "God rouses Him 0 from 

31 among the dead: Who was seen on more days by "those 
who ascend with Him from "Galilee wto Jerusalem, who" 
are now His witnesses tod the people. 

32 "And we' are bringing to you the evangel0 ·which 
33 'comes0 

to be a promise tod the fathers, that "God has 
fully fulfilled this for our "children in -raising Jesus, as it 
is 'written° in the second "psalm also, 'My Son art Thou'; 

34 I', today, have begotten Thee.' Now, seeing that He 
raises Him 0 from among the dead, by no means longer 
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'about to 'return ;0 to decay, He has thus declared that, I 
shall be giving you 'the faithful "benignities of David.' 

35 Wherefore, in a different place also, He is saying, 'Thou 
wilt not be giving Thy "Benign One to be 'acquainted 

36 with decay.' For David, indeed, -subserving his own 
generation by "God's ·counsel, was put to repose, and was 

37 added tod his "fathers, and was acquainted with decay; yet 
He Whom "God rouses was not acquainted with decay. 

3B "Let it then be known to you, men, brethren, that 
through this One is being announced0 to you the pardon 

39 of sins, and from all from which you could not be 
justified in the law of Moses, in this One everyone ·who 
is believing is being justified.° 

40 "'Beware then, that "that which 'has been declared0 in 
41 the prophets may not be coming on on you: 'Perceive, 

you "despisers, and marvel, and 'disappear! tfor a work am 
I' working0 in your ·days-a work which you should by 
no means be believing if anyone should be detailing0 

it to you." 
42 Now, at their being out, they entreated that these 

"declarations be spoken to them 10on the intervening 
43 sabbath. Now the synagogue behaving broken up, many of 

the Jews and the reverent0 proselytes follow 'Paul and 
"Barnabas, whoa, speaking to them, persuaded them to 
'remain in the grace of "God. 

44 Now on the coming0 sabbath almost the entire city was 
45 gathered to hear the word of the Lord. Yet the Jews, 

perceiving the throngs, are filled with jealousy, and they 
contradicted the things 'spoken° by Paul, blaspheming. 

46 Being bold0
, both "Paul and "Barnabas say, "To you first 

was it necessary that the word of 'God be spoken. Yet, 
since, in fact, you are thrusting0 it away, and are judging 
yourselves not worthy of ·eonian life, '10°! we are turning0 

47 toto the nations. For thus the Lord has directed0 us: I 
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have appointed Thee 10for 'a light of the nations; for 
Thee 'to be lofor salvation as far as the limits of the 
1earth.'" 

48 Now on hearing this, the nations rejoiced and glorified 
the word of the Lord, and they believe, whoever were 

0 

set0 

lofor life eonian. 
49 Now the word of the Lord was carried" through ac the 
50 whole country. Yet the Jews spur on the 'reverent", ·res

pectable women, and the foremost ones of the city, and 
rouse up persecution onfor "Paul and Barnabas, and they 

51 ejected them from their "boundaries. Now they, ·-shak-
ing" the dust off "their feet onagainst them, came Joto 

52 lconium. b•And the disciples were filled" with joy and 
holy spirit. 

14 Now in lconium ac the same thing occurred" at their 
entering into the synagogue of the Jews and speaking, 
1
• so that a vast multitude of both Jews and Greeks believe. 

2 Yet the -stubborn Jews rouse up and provoke the souls 
3 of the nations against the brethren. They, indeed, then, 

tarry a considerable time, speaking boldly° onin the Lord, 
'Who is testifying to the word of His ·grace, granting 
signs and miracles to 'occur" through their "hands. 

4 Now the multitude of the city is rent; •"these, indeed, 
5 were 1uwith the Jews, yet "those 1uwith the apostles. Now 

as there came0 to be an onset both of the nations and the 
Jews, together with their 'chiefs, to outrage and pelt 

6 them with stones, being conscious of it, they fled for 
refuge into the cities of "Lycaonia: Lystra and Derbe, and 

7 the country about. And there they were bringing the 
evangel°. 

8 And a acertain man in Lystra, impotent in the feet, sat0 

there, lame 0from his mother's womb, who never walks. 
9 This one hears 'Paul speaking, who, -looking intently at 
10 him, and perceiving that he 'has faith "to be saved, said 
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with a loud voice, "'Rise upright on your 'feet!" And he 
leaps", and walked. 

11 Besides, the throngs, perceiving what Paul does, lift 
up their 'voice in Lycaonian, saying, "The gods, made 

12 'like 11men, descended ton us!" Besides, they called 'Bar
nabas Zeus, yet 'Paul, Hermes, since, in fact, he' was the 

13 leading" 'speaker. Besides, the priest of the Zeus 'which 
'is before the city, -0 bringing bulls and garlands onto the 
portals, wanted to 'sacrifice together with the throngs. 

14 Now, on -hearing this, the apostles Barnabas and Paul, 
-tearing "'their 'garments, spring out into the throng, 

1s crying and saying, "Men! awhy are you doing these 
things? We' also are "men, of like emotions as you, 
bringing the evangel0 to you to 'turn you back from these 
·vain things onto the living God, Who makes 'heaven and 

16 the earth and the sea and all 'that is in them, Who, in 
'

0

bygone0 generations, leaves all the nations to 'go" their 
17 'ways, although He -

0

leaves Himself not without the 
testimony of good 'acts, giving showers from heaven and 
fruitbearing seasons, 

0

filling our 'hearts with nourish-
18 ment and gladness." And, saying these things, they 

hardly stop the throngs, so as not 'to be sacrificing to them. 
19 Yet Jews from Antioch and Iconium come on, and, 

-persuading the throngs, and -stoning 'Paul, they dragged 
20 him outside of the city, inferring that he is 0 dead. Yet, 

when the disciples surround him, -rising, he entered 
into the city. And on the morrow he came out 1awith 

21 'Barnabas '°to Derbe. -Evangelizing" that 'city besides, 
and -making a considerable number of disciples, they 
return into 'Lystra and into Iconium and into Antioch, 

22 establishing the souls of the disciples, besides entreating 
them to 'remain in the faith and saying that, "Through 
many afflictions 'must we be entering into the kingdom 

23 of 'God." Now, -selecting elders for them according to 
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the ecclesia, -praying0 with fastings, they committed
0 

them to the Lord 10in Whom they had believed. 
24 And passing through into "Pisidia, they came ioto "Pam-
25 phylia. And, -speaking the word of the Lord in Perga, 
26 they descended ioto Attalia, and thence they sail away 10to 

Antioch, whence they were 'given ° over to the grace of 
'God 10for the work which they fulfill. 

27 Now coming0 along and gathering the ecclesia, they 
informed them of whatever 'God does with them, and 

28 that He opens to the nations a door of faith. Now they 
tarried no' brief time '"with the disciples. 

15 And "some, coming down from 'Judea, taught the 
brethren that, "If you should not be 'circumcised after 

2 the custom of 'Moses, you 'can° not be saved." Now as 
'Paul and ·Barnabas 'bcome0 to have no' slight commotion 
and questioning tdwith them, they prescribe that Paul 
and Barnabas and "some others 0from among them are 
to 'go up tod the apostles and elders ioin Jerusalem con-

3 

4 

cerning this 'question. 
They indeed, then, 'being sent forward by the ecclesia, 

passed0 through 'Phoenicia as well as Samaria, detailing0 

the turning about of the nations. And they didcaused great 
joy to all the brethren. 

Now coming0 along into Jerusalem, they were received 
by the ecclesia and the apostles and the elders. Besides, 

5 they inform them of whatever 'God does with them. Yet 
"some 'from the sect of the Pharisees who 'have believed 
rise up, saying that they 'must be 'circumcised, besides 
charging them to 'keep the law of Moses. 

6 Now the apostles and the elders were gathered to 'Psee 
7 <about this ·matter. Now, there coming0 to be much ques

tioning0, ·rising, Peter said tod them, "Men! Brethren! 
You' are 'versed0 in the fact that from the days at the 
beginning 'God chooses0 among you, that through my 
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·mouth the nations are to hear the word of the evangel 

8 and believe. And God, the Knower of hearts, testifies 
9 to them, giving the holy ·spirit according as to us also, and 

in nothing discriminates between us b• and them, -cleans-
10 ing their "hearts by faith. 0 Why, then, are you now trying 

"God, by placing a yoke°" on the neck of the disciples 
which neither our "fathers nor we' are strong enough to 

11 bear? But through the grace of the Lord Jesus we are be-
lieving, to be saved ""in aw manner ·even as 1they." 

12 Now the entire multitude hushes, and they heard Bar
nabas and Paul unfolding

0 
whatever signs and miracles 

·God does among the nations through them. 
13 Now after they "hush, James answered, saying, "Men! 
14 Brethren! Hear me! Simeon unfolds0 ""how"" "God first 

visits0 the nations, to 'obtain out of them a people for His 
15 ·name. And with this 'agree the words of the prophets, 

according as it is 
0

written°, 

16 After these things I will 'turn back, 
'And I will 'rebuild the tabernacle of David ·which 

'has fallen •.. 
And its ·· overturned0 structure will I 'rebuild, 
And I will 're-erect it ..• 

17 So that "those left of ·'mankind should ever be seek-
ing out the Lord, 

And all the nations, on them onover whom My ·name 
is 

0

invoked0
, 

Is saying the Lord, "Who is doing these things.' 

18 Known from the eon to the Lord is His ·work. 
19 "Wherefore I' 'decide not to be harassing "those from 
20 the nations who are turning back 0 "to "God, but to write 

an epistle to them "to be abstaining0 from ·ceremonial 
'pollution with "idols, and "prostitution, and "what is 

21 strangled, and "blood. For Moses, 0 from ancient genera-
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tions, city achy city, 'has "those who are heralding him, 
being read0 aeon every sabbath in the synagogues." 

22 Then it seems good to the apostles and the elders, 
together with the whole ecclesia, -choosing0 men °from 
among them, to send Joto Antioch together with ·Paul 
and Barnabas, Judas, ·'called0 Bar-Sabbas, and Silas, lead-

23 ing0 men among the brethren, -writing through their 
hand "as "follows: 

"The apostles and the elders and the brethren, to the 
brethren °0 at "Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, "out of the 
nations: 'Rejoice! 

24 "Since, in fact, we hear that asome coming out 0 from us 
disturb you with words, dismantling your "souls, whom 

25 we gave no1 assignment0
, it seems good to us, in coming0 

to be of one accord, -choosing0 men, to send them tod 
26 you 10with our "beloved Barnabas and Paul, hmen who 

0 give up their ·souls for• the name of our 'Lord Jesus 
27 Christ. We have, then, commissioned Judas and Silas, 
28 and they are reporting the same thby word. For it seems 

good to the holy "spirit and to us in nothing to be placing0 

29 one more burden on you save these "essentials: to be 
abstaining0 from idol sacrifices, and blood, and what is 
strangled, and prostitution; 0 from which, carefully keep
ing yourselves, you will be well 'engaged. 'Farewel1°!" 

30 They, indeed, then, "being dismissed, came down 10to 
Antioch, and, gathering the multitude, -0 hand them the 

31 epistle. Now, reading it, they rejoiced 0"at the consolation. 
32 Both Judas and Silas, they also being prophets, thby 
33 many a word entreat and establish the brethren. Now, 

after -dospending some time, they were dismissed with 
peace from the brethren tod "those who commission them. 

35 cno 34 ' Yet Paul and Barnabas tarried in Antioch, teaching 
and bringing the evangel0 of the word of the Lord, with 
many dothers also. 
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36 Now, after asome days, Paul said toa Barnabas, "By 
all means, -turning hack, we should he visiting0 the 
brethren acat every city in which we announce the word 

37 of the Lord, to see how they are faring." Now Barnabas 
intended0 to 'take along with them "John also, 'who is 

3B 'called0 Mark. Yet Paul counted the man who withdraws 
from them from Pamphylia and 'comes not with them 

39 wto the work-this man not worthy to 'take along. Now 
they became0 so incensed as to recoil from one another. 
Besides, 'Barnabas, taking 'Mark along, sails off wto 

Cyprus. 
40 Now Paul, -singling0 out Silas, came away, being given 
41 over to the grace of the Lord by the brethren. Now he 

passed0 through ·syria and "Cilicia, establishing the ec
clesias. 

16 Now he arrives also at'°Derbe and '°at Lystra. And 
'10°! a "certain disciple was there, named Timothy, the 
son of a believing Jewish woman, yet of a Greek father, 

2 who was attested0 by the brethren in Lystra and Iconium. 
3 This one "Paul wants to 'come out towith him, and, taking 

him, circumcised him because of the Jews 'who 'are in 
those "places, for they all were ·aware that his "father 
belonged to the Greeks. 

4 Now, as they went0 through the cities, they give over 
to them the decrees to 'maintain, 'which 'have been de
cided0 upon by the apostles and elders 'who are in Jeru-

5 salem. The ecclesias, indeed, then, were stable0 in the 
faith and superabounded in ·number day ~y day. 

6 Now they passed through 'Phrygia and the Galatian 
province, being forbidden by the holy spirit to speak the 

7 word in the province of Asia. Yet, coming acabout "Mysia, 
they tried to go into "Bithynia, and the spirit of Jesus does 

8 not let them. Yet they, passing by 'Mysia, descended into 
Troas. 
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9 And thduring the night a vision was seen by "Paul. A 

0 certain man, a Macedonian, was ·standing and entreat
ing him, and saying, "Cross over into Macedonia! Help 

10 us!" Now as he perceived the vision, we immediately 
seek to 'come out toto Macedonia, deducing that "God 
has called0 10 us to bring the evangel

0 
to them. 

11 Now, setting out from Troas, we run straight toto Samo-
12 thrace, yet the ensuing day toto Neapolis, and thence 10to 

Philippi, which" is the foremost city of "that part of Mace
donia, a colony. 

13 Now we were in this "city, tarrying "some days. Besides, 
on the day of the sabbaths we came 0 outside of the gate 
beside a river, where we inferred there is prayer, and, 
-being seated, we spoke to the women who are coming 

14 together. And a "certain woman named Lydia, a seller 
of purple of the city of Thyatira, revering0 "God, heard, 
whose "heart the Lord opens up to 'heed ·what is 'spoken° 

15 by "Paul. Now as she is baptized, she and her 'household, 
she entreats, saying, "If you have judged me to be faithful 
to the Lord, 'enter into my "house and 'remain." And she 
urges

0 
us. 

16 Now it occurred0
, at our going0 toto ·prayer, a 0 certain 

maid, having a python spirit, meets us, who" afforded 
17 a vast income to her 'masters, divining0

• She', following 
after "Paul and us, cried, saying, "These ·hmen are slaves 
of 'God ·most high, who" are announcing to you a way of 

18 salvation!" Now this she did on many days. Now Paul, 
being exasperated and -turning about, said to the spirit, 
"I am charging you, in the name of Jesus Christ, to be 
coming out from her!" And it came out the same hour. 

19 Now her ·masters, perceiving that the expectation of 
their 'income was come out, getting0 hold of "Paul and 
'Silas, draw them into the market onto the magistrates, 

20 and, leading them to the officers, say, "These ·hmen are 
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21 confounding our "city. Belonging to the Jews, they are 
also announcing customs which it is not allowed us to 

22 'assent0 to, nor to 'do, being Romans." And the throng 
assailed aa them, and the officers, -tearing off their ·gar-

23 ments, ordered them to he flogged with 'rods. Besides, 
placing on them many blows, they cast them into jail, 

24 -charging the warden to 'keep them securely, who, getting 
such a charge, casts them into the interior jail, and 
secures0 their ·feet win the stocks. 

25 Now acat ·midnight Paul and Silas were praying0 and 
sang hymns to "God. Now the prisoners listened0 to them. 

26 Now suddenly a great quake occurred0
, so that the 

foundations of the prison are shaken. Now instantly all 
the doors were opened, and the bonds of all were slacked. 

27 Now the warden, bcoming0 out of his sleep, and per
ceiving the doors of the jail 0 open°, -pulling0 his "sword, 
was about to 'despatch himself, inferring that the prison-

28 ers have escaped. Yet Paul shouts with a loud voice, 
saying, "You should 'commit nothing evil to yourself, for 

29 we are all in this place." Now, -requesting lights, he 
springs in, and, coming0 to he in a tremor, prostrates to 

30 ·Paul and "Silas, and, preceding them out, averred, 
"Masters, 0 what 'must I he doing that I may he 'saved?" 

31 Now "they say, "Believe on the Lord Jesus, and you shall 
32 be 'saved, you and your "household." And they speak to 

him the word of the Lord, together with all "those in his 
33 "house. And, taking them aside, in that "hour of the night 

he bathes 1off "their blows, and is baptized, he and all his 
34 "family, instantly. Besides, leading them up into his 

"house, he -O sets a table before them, and exults0 with all 
his household, having believed "God. 

35 Now, day bcoming0 on, the officers dispatch the con-
36 stables, saying, "Release those ·hmen." Now the warden 

reports these ·words tod ·Paul, that "The officers have 
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dispatched that you may be 'released. Then, coming out 
37 now, 'go0 in peace." Yet 'Paul averred tod them, "-Lash

ing us in public, uncondemned, hmen belonging to the 
Romans, they cast us into jail, and now they are ejecting 
us surreptitiously! 10' No1! But let them 'come themselves 

38 and 'lead us out!" Now the constables report these 
'declarations to the officers. Now they were afraid, -hear-

39 ing that they are Romans. And, coming, they entreat 
them, and, leading them out, asked them to 'come away 
from the city. 

40 Now, coming out from the jail, they came loin tod 

'Lydia, and, Pseeing the brethren, they console them and 
came away. 

17 Now, -traversing 'Amphipolis and 'Apollonia, they 
came ioto 'Thessalonica, where• there was a synagogue of 

2 the Jews. Now, acas was 'Paul's ··custom, he entered tod 

them, and on three sabbaths he argues0 with them from 
3 the scriptures, opening up and placing• before them that 

the Christ 'must 'suffer and rise 0from among the dead, 
and that "This One is the Christ-the Jesus Whom I' am 

4 announcing to you." And "some 0 of them are persuaded, 
and were allotted to 'Paul and 'Silas, b•both a vast multi
tude of the 'reverent0 Greeks, b•and of the foremost 
women not a few. 

5 Now the Jews, -being jealous and taking0 to themselves 
"some wicked men of the loafers and -making up a mob, 
made a tumult in the city, and, -standing by the house 
of Jason, they sought to 'lead them before io the populace. 

6 Now, not finding them, they dragged Jason and "some 
brethren onto the city magistrates, imploring that "Those 
who raise the 'inhabited0 earth to insurrection, these are 

7 'present in this place also, whom Jason has entertained•. 
And all these are committing things contravening the 
decrees of Caesar, saying there is a different king, Jesus." 
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8 Now they disturb the throng and the city magistrates on 
9 hearing these things. And obtaining "bail bfrom "Jason 

and the rest, they release them. 
10 Now the brethren immediately send out b•both "Paul 

and "Silas thby night into Berea, whoa are away, coming0 

11 along into the synagogue of the Jews. Now these were 
more noble than "those in Thessalonica, whoa receive0 the 
word with •an eagerness, examining the scriptures day 

12 ·achy day, to see if these 'have it thus. Many 0 of them, 
indeed, then, believe, and of the respectable "Greek 
women and men not a few. 

13 Now as the Jews from 'Thessalonica know that in 
"Berea also the word of "God was announced by "Paul, 
they came there also, agitating and disturbing the throngs. 

14 Now immediately, then, "Paul was sent away by the 
brethren to 'go0 as far as on the sea. Besides, b•both 'Silas 
and 'Timothy remain behind there. 

15 Now "those who are conducting "Paul led him as far as 
Athens, and, obtaining a direction tod "Silas and 'Timothy 
that they may be coming "" most quickly tod him, they 
are off. 

16 Now, while "Paul was waiting0 for them in "Athens, 
his ·spirit was incited0 in him at beholding the city being 

17 idol-ridden. Indeed, then, he argued0 in the synagogue 
with the Jews and with the 'reverent0

, and in the market 
aeon every day tdwith "those happening along. 

18 Now asome of the Epicurean as well as Stoic philo
sophers parleyed with him, and asome said, "aWhatever 
may this ·rook be wanting to 'say?" Yet "others, "He 
'seems to be an announcer of strange demons," seeing that 
he brought them the evangel0 of "Jesus and the resurrec-

19 tion. Besides, getting0 hold of him, they led him onto the 
Areopagus, saying, " 1Can° we know ~hat this ·new 

20 teaching is, "which is 'spoken° of by you? For strange is 
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aw hat you are bringing 1o 
10to our "hearing. We are 're-

21 solved0
, then, to know "what 'this is wanting to be." Now 

all the Athenians, and the 'repatriated guests, had oppor
tunity 10for nothing different than to be saying asomething 
or hearing •something newer. 

22 Now Paul, standing in the center of the Areopagus, 
averred, "Men! Athenians! aeon all sides am I beholding 

23 how unusually religious you are. For, passing0 through 
and contemplating the objects of your veneration, I found 
a pedestal also, 1on which had been inscribed0

, 'To an 
Unknowable God.' To Whom then, you are 'ignorantly 

24 'devout, This One am I' announcing to you. The God 
"Who makes the world and all "that is in it, He', the Lord 
'inherent of heaven and earth, is not dwelling in temples 

25 made by hands, neither is He 'attended0 by human hands, 
as if requiring0 anything, since He 'Him~elf 'gives to all 

26 life and breath and ·au. Besides, He makes out of one every 
nation of 'mankind, to be dwelling on •all the surface of 
the earth, -specifying the 0 setting0 of the seasons and the 

27 bounds of their "dwelling, for them to be seeking "God, 
if, consequently, they may surely grope for Him and 
may be finding Him, though to be sure, not far from each 

28 one of us is He 'inherent, for in Him we are living and 
moving0 and 're, as 0 some "poets acof yours also have 

29 declared, 'For of "that race also are we.' The race, then, 
is 'inherently of "God; we 'ought not to be inferring that 
the Divine is like gold, or silver, or stone, a sculpture of 
art and human sentiment. 

30 "Indeed, then, condoning the times of "ignorance, "God 
is now charging ·=mankind that all everywhere are to 

31 'repent, forasmuch as He assigns a day in which He is 
'about to be judging the 'inhabited0 earth in righteousness 
1by the Man Whom He specifies, tendering faith to all, 
-raising Him 0 from among the dead-" 
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32 Now, on -hearing of the resurrection of the dead, 'these, 

indeed, jeered, yet 'those say, "We will 'hear0 you concern-
33 ing this again also." Thus 'Paul came out 0 of their midst. 
34 Yet •some men, being joined to him, believe, among 

whom were Dionysius, the Areopagite, also, and a 
woman named Damaris, and dothers tawith them. 

18 After these things, departing 0 from "Athens, he came 
2 jato Corinth. And, finding a "certain Jew named Aquila, 

a 'native of Pontus, having recently come from 'Italy, and 
Priscilla, his wife (because Claudius ·"prescribed that all 

3 the Jews 'depart0 from 'Rome), he came to them, and, 
because of his 'being of a like trade, he remained bwith 
them and worked0

, for they were tentmakers by 'trade. 
4 Now he argued0 in the synagogue ""on every sabbath 
5 and persuaded b•both Jews and Greeks. Now, as b•both 

'Silas and 'Timothy came down from 'Macedonia, 'Paul 
was pressed0 in the word, certifying0 to the Jews that 

6 Jesus is the Christ. Now at their resisting0 and blasphem-

7 

ing, shaking0 out his 'garments, he said tod them, "Your 
"blood be on your 'head! Clear am I! From ·now on I 
shall 'go0 jato the nations." 

And, -proceeding thence, he entered 10 the house of a 
"certain one named Titus Justus, who is revering0 'God, 

8 whose 'house was 'adjacent to the synagogue. Now 
Crispus, the chief of the synagogue, believes the Lord, 
together with his whole 'household. And many of the 
Corinthians, hearing, believed and were baptized0

• 

9 Now the Lord said to 'Paul, in the night, through a 
vision, "'Fear0 not! but be speaking; and you should not 

JO be 'silent, because r am with you, and not one shall 
'place0 hands on you 'to illtreat you, because there are 

11 many people of Mine in this 'city." Now he is seated one 
year and six months, teaching the word of 'God among 
them. 
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12 Now, Gallio being proconsul of Achaia, the Jews with 

one accord assaulted "Paul, and they led him onto the dais, 
13 saying that, "b Aside from the law, is this man inducing 
14 ·hmen to 'revere0 "God." Now 'Paul being about to 'open 

his ·mouth, ·Gallio said tod the Jews, "If, indeed, it were 
"some injury or wicked knavery, 0 Jews, I might0

, aeon 
15 that account, tolerate 0 you. Yet if they are questions 

concerning a word, and names, and a law ·acof yours, 
you' 'see0 to it! A judge of these I' am not intending0 

16 to be!" And he drives them away from the dais. 17 Yet 
they all, getting0 hold of Sosthenes, the chief of the syna
gogue, beat him in front of the dais. And "Gallio cared 
for none of these things. 

18 Now 'Paul, -remaining still a considerable number of 
days with the brethren, -taking leave0

, sailed off 1oto 
·syria, and tawith him PriscillaandAquila;-having shorn° 

19 his "head in Cenchrea, for he had a vow. Now they 
arrive at 1o Ephesus and he left tthem there. Yet he', 

20 entering1othe synagogue, argues0 with the Jews. Yet at 
their asking him to stay on more time, he does not con-

21 sent, but, -taking leave0 and saying, "I shall 'come back 
again tod you, "God willing," he set out from ·Ephesus. 

22 And, coming down into Caesarea, -going up and -greet-
23 ing0 the ecclesia, he descended 1oto Antioch. And, 

-dospending "some time, he came away, passing0 consec-
utively through the Galatian province and Phrygia, 
establishing all the disciples. 

24 Now a "certain Jew named Apollos, a ·native Alexandri
an, a scholarly man, arrives at 1o Ephesus, being able in the 

25 scriptures. He' was 0 instructed0 in the way of the Lord, 
and 'fervent in ·spirit. He spoke and taught accurately 
"what concerns 'Jesus, being versed0 only in the baptism 

26 of John. Besides, he' begins0 to speak 'boldly0 in the syna
gogue. Now, -hearing him, Priscilla and Aquila took0 
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him to themselves and expounded0 the way of "God to 
him more accurately. 

27 Now, at his intending0 to 'pass through into "Achaia, 
the brethren, -promoting0 it, write to the disciples to 
welcome0 him, who, coming0 along, parleyed0 much with 

28 "those who 'have believed through ·grace, for he strenu
ously and thoroughly confuted0 the Jews in public, ex
hibiting through the scriptures that Jesus is the Christ. 

19 Now it occurred0 lwhile "Apollos "is in Corinth, Paul, 
passing through the upper parts, 'comes down i

0 to Ephe
z sus and, finding •some disciples, said b• tod them, "11 Did 

you obtain holy spirit on -believing?" Yet "they tod him, 
3 "b

1Nay, neither hear we if there is holy spirit." Yet "he 
said, "Into •what, then, are you baptized?" Yet "they say, 

4 "Into John's baptism." Yet Paul said, "John baptizes with 
the baptism of repentance, telling the people that 10in the 
One coming0 after him they should be believing, that is, 

5 10in Jesus." Now, -hearing this, they are baptized loin 
6 the name of the Lord Jesus. And at the placing of "Paul's 

hands on them, the holy "spirit came on them. Besides, 
7 they spoke languages and prophesied. Now there were, 

in "all, about twelve men. 
8 Now, entering lo the synagogue, he spoke boldly° onfor 

three months, arguing0 and persuading as to "that which 
9 concerns the kingdom of "God. Now, as •some were 

hardened0 and stubborn, saying evil things of the way 
•

1before the multitude, -withdrawing from them, he 
severs the disciples, arguing0 day achy day in the school of 

10 Tyrannus. Now this occurred0 onfor two years, so that 
all "those dwelling in the province of Asia hear the word 

11 of the Lord, b•both Jews and Greeks. Besides, powerful 
deeds, not the "casual kind, "God did through the hands 

12 of Paul, so that handkerchiefs or aprons from his ·cuticle 
are 'carried0 away °"to the 'infirm also, to 'clear0 the 
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diseases from them. Besides, ·wicked ·spirits 'go0 out. 
13 Now "some of the wandering0 Jews also, exorcists, take 

in hand to 'name the name of the Lord Jesus ""over "those 
having ·wicked ·spirits, saying, "I am adjuring you by 

14 the Jesus Whom Paul is heralding!" Now there were 
"some seven sons of Sceva, a Jew, a chief priest, doing this. 

l 5 Yet answering, the wicked ·spirit said to them, ''"Jesus, 
indeed, I 'know, and in "Paul am I 'versed0

, yet "who are 
16 you'?" And leaping0 

on on them, the hman in whom the 
wicked ·spirit was, getting the mastery of both, is too 
strong "0for them, so that, naked and 

0

wounded0
, they are 

escaping out of that ·house. 
17 Now this became0 known to all, bsboth Jews and Greeks, 

·who are dwelling in "Ephesus. And fear falls"" on them 
all, and magnified

0 
was the name of the Lord Jesus. 

18 Besides, many ·who 'have believed came0
, confessing0 and 

19 informing them of their ·practices. Now a considerable 
number of "those -practicing the meddling arts, _,carrying 
together the scrolls, burned them up in sight of all. And 
they compute their 

00

value and found it to be fifty thou-
20 sand pieces of silver. Thus ac mightily the word of the 

Lord grows and was strong. 
21 Now as these things were fulfilled, "Paul pondered0 

in "spirit, passing through "Macedonia and "Achaia, to 'go0 

10to Jerusalem, saying that, "After my ·coming0 to be there 
22 I 'must 'Psee Rome also." Now -dispatching ;0 to ·Mace

donia two of "those serving him, Timothy and Erastus, 
he' attended, for the time, 10to the province of Asia. 

23 Now ocat that ·season not slight disturbance occurred0 

24 concerning the way; for a •certain man named Deme
trius, a silversmith, making silver temples of Artemis, 

25 afforded0 not slight income to the artificers, whom -con
vening together, as also the workers about ·such things, 
he said, "Men! You are 'versed0 in the fact that 0 by this 
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36 Zeus? These things, then, not being gainsaid, you 1a 'must 

'possess 'composureG and no one 'commit anything rash. 
37 For you led these 'men, who are neither despoilers of the 
38 sanctuary, nor 'blasphemers of our 'goddess. Indeed, then, 

if Demetrius and the artificers tawith him 'have a charge 
111against anyone, court sessions are being heldG, and there 

39 are proconsuls; let them be indicting one another. Now 
if you are seeking for anything concerning 11other things, 

40 in the legal ecclesia will it be 'explained. For we are also 
in 'danger of being indictedG concerning 'today's commo
tion, there inhering not one cause concerning which we 
shall be 'ableG to render"1 any account concerning this 

41 'riot." And, saying these things, he dismisses the ecclesia. 
20 Now after the tumult ·ceasedG, 'Paul, -sendingG after 

the disciples and -consoling and -salutingG them, came 
2 away to 'goG into 'Macedonia. Now, passing through 

those 'parts and -entreating them with many a word, he 
3 came into 'Greece. Besides, -c1ospending three months, at 

there comingG to be a plot against him by the Jews, being 
about to 'setG out 1ofor ·syria, he cameG to be of the opinion 

4 'that he would 'return through Macedonia. Now it was 
arrangedG for him to be metG, as far away as the province 
of Asia, by Sopater Pyrrhus, a Berean, yet of the Thessa
lonians, Aristarchus and Secundus, and Gaius the Derbi
an, and Timothy, yet of the province of 'Asia, Tychicus 

5 and Trophimus. Now these, coming before, remained 
6 for us in Troas. Yet we' sail off from Philippi after the 

days of 'unleavened bread, and came tod them 1oin 'Troas 
until in five days, where we tarry seven days. 

7 Now 1on 'one of the sabbaths, at our having gathered• 
to break bread, "Paul arguedG with them, being about to 
be off on the morrow. Besides, he prolonged the word 

8 unto midnight. Now there were a considerable number 
of torches in the upper chamber where we were' gatheredG. 
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9 Now a 0 certain young man named Eutychus, being 

seated0 on the window, sinking0 into a deep sleep while 
"Paul is arguing00n still more, being sunk0 from "sleep, falls 
down from the third story, and was picked up dead. 

10 Now "Paul, -descending, falls on him, and, embracing 
him, said, "Make no 'tumult0

, for his "soul is in him." 
11 Now, -going up and -breaking "bread and -tasting0

, 

besides -conversing on a considerable time until daybreak, 
12 thus he came away. Now they led the boy 'alive, and 

were not measurably consoled. 
13 Now we', coming before onto the ship, set out onfor 

"Assos, thence being about to 'take up "Paul, for thus it 
14 'has been prescribed0

, he being about to go on 'foot. Now, 
as he came up with us '°in "Assos, taking him up, we came 

15 10to Mitylene. And -sailing from thence, the ensuing day 
we arrive at abreast of Chios, yet on "'1another we put in '°at 

16 Samos, yet the 'next0 we came 10to Miletus, for "Paul had 
decided to sail by "Ephesus, so that he may not be bcoming0 

to linger in the province of Asia, for he hurried, if it may 
be possible for him to 'be"" '°in Jerusalem by the day of 
"Pentecost. 

17 Now from "Miletus, -sending '°to Ephesus, he calls0 for 
18 the elders of the ecclesia. Now as they came0 along tod 

him, he said to them, "You' are 'versed0 in the facts, from 
the first day 1on which I stepped'°into the province of Asia, 

19 how I came0 to be with you •an the time, slaving for the 
Lord with •an humility and tears, and the trials "which 

20 'befell me 1by the plots of the Jews; how under no circum
stances did I shrink0 from · informing you of anything 
which was "'expedient, and teaching you in public and acat 

21 your homes, certifying0 to b•both Jews and to Greeks 
·repentance '°toward "God and faith '°toward our "Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

22 "And now, 'lo0 ! I', 0

bound0 in ·spirit, am going0 10to 
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Jerusalem, not being 'aware ·what I will 'meet with in it, 
23 more than that the holy "spirit, city "'by city, certifies" to 

me, saying that bonds and afflictions are remaining for 
24 me. But of nothing 'have I a word, nor yet am I making" 

my ·soul precious to myself, till I should be perfecting my 
·career and the dispensation which I got bfrom the Lord 
Jesus, to certify" the evangel of the grace of "God. 

25 "And now, 'lo"! I' am 'aware that you' all, among 
whom I passed through heralding the kingdom, shall be 

26 seeing" my "face not longer. Wherefore I am attesting" 
to you in "this very day that I am clear from the blood 

27 of all, for under no circumstances do I shrink" from ·-in
forming you of the entire counsel of "God. 

28 "Take 'heed to yourselves and to the entire flocklet, 
among which the holy ·spirit appointed" you supervisors, 
to be shepherding the ecclesia of "God, which He procures" 

29 through the blood of His ·own. Now I' am 'aware that, 
after I am ·out of reach, burdensome wolves will be enter-

30 ing0 10among you, not sparing" the flocklet. And 0 from 
among yourselves• will 'arise" men, speaking 0 perverse0 

31 things "to 'pull away "disciples after themselves. Where
fore 'watch, remembering that for three years, night and 

32 day, I cease" not admonishing each one with tears. And 
·now I am committing" you to "God and to the word of 
His 'grace, 'which is 'able" to edify and give the enjoy
ment of an allotment among all 'who 'have been hal
lowed". 

33 "I covet not one's silver or gold or vesture. 31 'You' 
'know that these "hands subserve my ·needs, and of 'those 

35 who 'are with me. All I intimate to you, that, thus toiling, 
you 'must be supporting" the 'infirm. Besides, 'remember 
the words of the Lord Jesus, that He' said, 'Happy is it 

36 to 'give rather than to 'get.'" And, saying these things, 
at his 'kneeling together with them all, he prays". 
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37 Now there came0 to be considerable lamentation by all, 

and falling°" on "Paul's "neck, they kissed him fondly, 
38 being pained0 especially 0 "at the word which he had de

clared, that no' longer are they 'about to 'behold his "face. 
Yet they sent him forward into the ship. 

21 Now as we bcame0 to set out, being pulled away from 
them, -running straight, we came ioto "Coos, yet the next 

2 day "'to "Rhodes, and thence 10to Patara. And finding a 
ship ferrying 10to Phoenicia, ·stepping on board, we set 

3 out. Now, "Cyprus looming up, and leaving it on the 
left, we 'sailed 10to Syria, and came down 10to Tyre, for 
there the ship was unloading0 the cargo. 

4 Now, finding 0 the disciples, we stay 'there seven days, 
who" said to "Paul, through the spirit, not to be stepping 

5 on board 10to Jerusalem. Now, when the days bcame0 to 
fit us out, coming away, we went0

, all sending us forward, 
together with the wives and children, till outside of the 

6 city. And, "kneeling on the beach, -praying0
, we pull° 

away from one another, and stepped 1 into the ship. Yet 
'they' return 10to "their own. 

7 Now we', -terminating the voyage, from Tyre des
cended ioto Ptolemais, and, ·greeting0 the brethren, we 
remain one day bwith them. 

8 Now, on the morrow, coming away, we came "'to 
Caesarea, and, entering into the house of Philip the evan-

9 gelist, who 'is 0 of the seven, we remain bwith him. Now 
there were four daughters of this man, virgins, prophesy
ing. 

10 Now at our staying on more days, a "certain prophet 
11 came down from "Judea, named Agabus. And coming 

tod us and picking up "Paul's "girdle, -binding his ''own 
·feet and "hands, he said, "Now "this the holy "spirit is 
saying, 'The man whose "girdle this is, shall the Jews in 
Jerusalem be binding thus, and they shall be giving him 
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12 over into the hands of the nations.'" Now as we hear 
these things, b•both we' and 'those in the =place entreated 

13 him not 'to 'go up 10to Jerusalem. Then 'Paul answered 
and said, ""What are you doing, lamenting and unnerv
ing my 'heart? For I' 'hold myself in readiness, not only 
to be bound, but to 'die also 10in Jerusalem for' the name 

14 of the Lord Jesus.'' Now, as he was not 'persuaded0
, we 

are quiet, saying, "Let the will of the Lord 'bee<> done!" 
15 Now after these "days, ·taking0 up our baggage, we 
16 went up into Jerusalem. Now 'disciples from Caesarea, 

also, came together 10with us, leading us to Mnason, a 
•certain Cyprian, a disciple from the beginning, bwith 

17 whom we should 'lodge. Now at our coming" to be '°in 
Jerusalem, the brethren welcome0 us with gratification. 

18 Now by the ensuing day, "Paul had been in, together 
with us, tod James. Besides, all the elders came0 along. 

19 And, -greeting" them, he unfolded", one '4iy one, each of 
the things which "God does among the nations through 
his 'dispensation. 

20 Now 'those who hear glorified 'God. Besides, they said 
to him, "You are beholding, brother, how many tens of 
thousands there are among the Jews ·who 'have believed, 

21 and all are 'inherently zealous for the law? Now they 
were instructed concerning you that you 'teach all the 
Jews acamong the nations apostasy from Moses, telling 
them not to be circumcising 'their children, nor yet to be 

22 walking in the customs. "What is it, then? Undoubtedly 
a multitude 'must 'come together, for they will 'hear" 

23 that you have come. This, then, which we are saying to 
you, do. With us are four men having a vow 1on them''· 

24 Taking these along, be 'purified together with them, and 
bear°" their expenses, that they should be shaving" "their 
heads, and all will 'know0 that what they have been in
structed" concerning you is nothing, but you also are 
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observing the elements and you •yourself are maintaining 
zs the law. Now concerning "those of the nations who 'have 

believed, we' write an epistle, -deciding they are to 'guard0 

themselves from "idol sacrifice, besides from blood also, 
and what is strangled, and from prostitution." 

26 Then "Paul, taking the men along on the 'next0 day, 
being purified together with them, had been in"' the 
sanctuary, publishing the full completion of the days of 
"purification, till w the approach present for" each one of 
them was offered. 

27 Now as the seven days were about to he concluding0
, 

Jews from the province of Asia, -gazing0 at him in the 
sanctuary, threw the entire throng into confusion, and 

28 laid ·hands on on him, crying, "Men! Israelites! 'Help! This 
is the hman "who is teaching all men everywhere against 
the people, and the law, and this "holy "place. Besides, 
still more, he led Greeks also io into the sanctuary, and 

29 has contaminated this "holy place." For, before this, 
Trophimus the Ephesian was 0 seen in the city tuwith him, 
whom they inferred that "Paul led"' into the sanctuary. 

30 Besides, stirred was the whole city, and there came0 to 
he a running together of the people. And getting0 hold 
of "Paul, they drew him outside of the sanctuary, and 

31 immediately the doors are locked. b•And while they are 
seeking to kill him, the allegation came up to the captain 
of the squadron that the whole of Jerusalem is in 'confu-

32 sion°, who, taking along soldiers and centurions, forth
with ran down °"to them. Now they, "perceiving the 
captain and the soldiers, cease0 heating "Paul. 

33 Then the captain, -drawing near, got0 hold of him, and 
orders him to he hound with two chains. And he ascer-

34 tained0 "who he may he and "what he 18 'has done. Now 
they retorted in the throng, some this, others "some other 
thing. Now, at his not being ahle0 to know for "certain 
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because of the tumult, he orders him to be 'led0 into the 
35 citadel. Now when he bcame0 on the stairs, it befell that 

he was 'borne0 by the soldiers because of the violence of 
36 the throng, for the multitude of the people followed, 

crying "'Away with him!" 
37 Besides, being about to be 'led0 '°into the citadel, 'Paul 

is saying to the captain, "11 Is it allowed me to 'say any-
38 thing tod you?" Yet 'he averred, "Greek you 'know, con

sequently you' are not the Egyptian 'who, before these 
'days, raises an insurrection and 'leads out into the wilder-

39 ness the four thousand men of the Assassins." Yet 'Paul 
said, "I', indeed, am a Jewish hman, a Tarsian of 'Cilicia, 
a citizen of no1 insignificant city. Now I 'beseech0 you, 
permit me to speak tod the people." 

40 Now at his -permitting it, 'Paul, 'standing on the stairs, 
gestures with his 'hand to the people. Now as there 
'comes0 to be a vast hush, he shouts to them in the Hebrew 

22 vernacular, saying, "Men! Brethren and fathers! Hear 
2 my 'defense tod you now!" Now -hearing that he shouted 

to them in the Hebrew vernacular, they 'tendered rmore 
3 quietness, and he is averring, "I' am a man, a Jew, 'born° 

in Tarsus of 'Cilicia, yet 'reared0 in this 'city bat the feet 
of Gamaliel, 

0

trained0 according to the strictness of the 
hereditary law, being inherently zealous for 'God accord-

4 ing as all of you' are today, I, who persecute this ·way 
up to death, binding and giving over b•both men and 

5 women 10to jail, as the chief priest also was testifying to 
me, and the entire eldership, bfrom whom, -receiving0 

letters also tod the brethren, I went0 into Damascus, to be 
leading also 'those being there, 'bound0

, '°to Jerusalem, 

6 

that they may be 'punished. 

"Now it occurred0
, at my going0 and drawing near to 

'Damascus, about midday, suddenly out of 'heaven a 
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7 considerable light flashes about me. Besides, I fall w "flat, 

and I hear a voice saying to me, 'Saul! Saul! "Why are 
B you persecuting Me?' Yet r answered and said, '"Who 

art Thou, Lord?' Besides, He said tod me, 'I' am Jesus, 
9 the Nazarene, Whom you' are persecuting.' Now "those 

who 'are 1uwith me gaze0
, indeed, at the light, yet they 

hear not the voice of Him "Who is speaking to me. 
10 Now I said, '"What shall I be doing, Lord?' Now the 

Lord said tod me, 'Rise. 1Go0 into Damascus, and there 
you will be 'spoken to concerning all which has been set0 

for you to do.' 
11 "Now, as I observed nothing 'for the glory of that "light, 

being led0 by the hand by "those who 'are tuwith me, I 
12 came into Damascus. Now a "certain Ananias, a pious 

man according to the law, being attested0 by all the Jews 
13 dwelling there, coming tod me and -standing by, said to 

me, 'Saul! Brother! Receive your sight!' And I', in the 
14 same hour, look up wto him. Now "he said, 'The God of 

our "fathers 6xes0 upon you beforehand to know His ·will, 
and to be 'acquainted with the Just One, and to hear the 

15 voice 0 of His ·mouth, that you shall be His witness tod 
16 all nmen of what you have seen and hear. And now, "why 

do you 'defer? Rise, be baptized0
, and bathe0 off your 

"sins, -invoking0 His ·name.' 
17 "Now it occurred0

, at my -returning 10to Jerusalem and 
while I am praying0 in the sanctuary, I 'come0 to be in an 

18 ecstasy and to 'perceive Him saying to me, 'Hurry, and 
'come 1 quickly 0 out of Jerusalem, because they will not be 

19 assenting0 to your testimony concerning Me.' And I' 
said, 'Lord, they' are 'versed0 in the fact that I' was jailing 
and lashing those acat the synagogues "who are believing 

20 on Thee. And when the blood of Stephen, Thy "witness, 
was shed0

, I •myself also was 'standing by, endorsing it, 
as well as guarding the garments of "those who are assas-
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21 sinating him.' And He said toc1 me, ''Go! 1For I' shall be 

delegating you afar 1oto the nations.'" 
22 Now they heard him until this "word, and they lift up 

their "voice, saying, "'Away from the earth with "such a 
23 one, for it is not befitting for him to 'live!" Besides, at 

their clamoring, and tossing "their garments, and casting 
24 dust into the air, the captain orders him to be 'led0 1o into 

the citadel, -telling them to 'interrogate0 him by 'scourg
ing, that he may 'recognize bcfor what cause they retorted 
thus at him. 

25 Now, as they stretch him before them with the thongs, 
'Paul said toc1 the centurion ·standing by, "11 Is it allowed 
you to 'scourge a Roman hman, and uncondemned?" 

26 Now, ·hearing it, the centurion, coming toc1 the captain, 
reports, saying, ""What are you 'about to be doing? For 

27 this ·hman is a Roman.'' Now, approaching, the captain 
said to him, "'Tell me, are you' a Roman?" Now "he 

28 averred, "Yes.'' Now the captain answered, "I' with a 
vast sum acquire0 this 'citizenship." Yet 'Paul averred, 

29 "Yet I' have been so born° also.'' Immediately then, 'those 
'about to be interrogating him withdraw from him. Now 
the captain also was afraid, recognizing that he is a 
Roman and that he was 

0

bound by him. 
30 Now on the morrow, 'resolved0 to know the certainty 

of 'that of "which he is being accused0 by the Jews, he 
looses him and orders the chief priests and the entire 
Sanhedrin to 'come together. And, leading 'Paul down, 
he stands him «>among them. 

23 Now -looking intently at the Sanhedrin, "Paul said, 
"Men! Brethren! I', in "all good conscience, have used 

2 my citizenship0 for "God until this "day.'' Now the chief 
priest Ananias enjoins 'those ·standing beside him to 

3 'beat his "mouth. Then 'Paul said toc1 him, "'God is 'about 
to 'beat you, 0 whitewashed0 wall! And you' are sitting to 
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'judge me according to the law, and 'illegally are you 
4 ordering me to be 'beaten°!" Now "those "standing by 
5 say, "The chief priest of "God are you reviling!" b•And 

"Paul averred, "I was not •aware, brethren, that he is chief 
priest. For it is 

0

written° that, 'Of your "people's chief you 
shall not be declaring evil1u.'" 

6 Now "Paul, knowing that the one party is of Sadducees, 
yet the "other of Pharisees, cries in the Sanhedrin, "Men! 
Brethren! A Pharisee, son of Pharisees am I'. Concern
ing the expectation and resurrection of the dead am r 

7 being judged0
." Now at his saying this, there came0 to 

be a commotion of the Pharisees and Sadducees, and the 
8 multitude is rent. For Sadducees, indeed, are saying there 

is no resurrection, nor messenger, nor spirit; yet Phari
sees are avowing "both. 

9 Now a great clamor occurred0
, and, -rising, 0 some of 

the scribes of the party of the Pharisees fought0 it out 
tdwith one another, saying, "Nothing evil are we finding 
in this ·"man. Now if a spirit or messenger speaks to 

10 him-" Yet, much commotion occurring0
, being afraid, 

the captain, so "Paul should not be 'pulled to pieces by 
them, orders the troop to descend and snatch him out of 
their midst, besides, to 'lead him into the citadel. 

11 Now the ensuing night, -standing by him, the Lord 
said, "'Courage! For as you certify to "that which con
cerns Me '°in Jerusalem, thus you 'must testify '°in Rome 
also." 

12 Now, day bcoming0 on, -making a conspiracy, the Jews 
anathematize themselves, saying that they would neither 

13 'eat nor 'drink till'" they should 'kill "Paul. Now there 
14 were more than forty 'who make0 this 'cabal, who0

, com
ing to the chief priests and the elders, say, "With an 
anathema we anathematize ourselves to taste0 nothing 

15 till 10 we should 'kill "Paul. Now then, you' inform the 
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captain together with the Sanhedrin, so that he may be 
leading him down j

0 to you, as being about to 'investigate 
more exactly "that which concerns him; yet we', before 
he draws ·near, are ready "to 'assassinate him." 

16 Now the son of Paul's "sister, -hearing of the ambush, 
coming0 along and entering into the citadel, reports it to 

17 "Paul. Now "Paul, -calling0 one of the centurions to him, 
averred, "'Lead this ·young man away tod the captain, for 

18 he 'has "something to report to him." He, indeed, then, 
"taking him along, led him tod the captain, and is averring, 
"The prisoner, Paul, -calling0 me to him, asks me to 'lead 
this 'youth tod you, who 'has "something to speak to you." 

19 Now the captain, taking0 hold of his "hand, and -re
tiring privately, inquired to ascertain°, ""What is it that 

20 you 'have to report to me?" Now he said that "The Jews 
agreed0 "to ask you, so that you may 'lead ·Paul down 
tomorrow into the Sanhedrin, as being about to 'ascer-

21 tain° "somewhat more exactly concerning him. You', 
then, should not be 'persuaded by them, for there are 
ambushing for him more than forty 0 of their men, who" 
anathematize themselves neither to 'eat nor 'drink till w 

they may be assassinating him. And now they are ready, 
anticipating0 the promise from you." 

22 Indeed, then, the captain dismisses the youth, -charging 
him, "To no one speak0 out that you disclose these things 

23 tod me." And -calling0 a "certain two of the centurions 
to him, he said, "Make ready two hundred soldiers, so 
that they may 'go as far as Caesarea, and seventy cavalry, 
and two hundred slingers, from the third hour of the 

24 night. Besides, present beasts that, -mounting "Paul, they 
should be bringing him safely through tod Felix, the 

25 governor." He writes a letter having this ·model: 
26 "Claudius Lysias, to the most mighty governor Felix. 
27 'Rejoice! This ·man, being apprehended by the Jews, and 
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being about to be 'assassinated" by them, -standing by 
t0with the troop, I extricate", learning that he is a Roman. 

28 Besides, intending0 to get to know the charge because of 
which they indicted him, I led him down into their ·san-

29 hedrin. wHim I found being indicted" concerning ques
tions of their "law, yet having nothing deserving death or 

30 bonds in the indictment. Now at its being divulged to 
me that there will be a plot ioagainst the man, forthwith 
I send him tod you, -charging the accusers also to 'speak 
tdagainst him 0 nbefore you. Farewell"." 

31 The soldiers, indeed, then, according to "that which 'has 
been prescribed" to them, taking up "Paul, led him 

32 through the night 10to "Antipatris. Now on the morrow, 
they return into the citadel, -leaving the cavalry to 'come0 

33 away towith him, whoa, entering into ·caesarea and giv
ing up the letter to the governor, present "Paul also to him. 

34 Now, reading it, and -inquiring 0 of what prefecture he 
35 is, and ascertaining" that he is from Cilicia, "I shall give 

you a hearing," he averred, "whenever your ·accusers also 
may be coming" along," -ordering him to be 'guarded" in 
"Herod's "pretorium. 

24 Now after five days, Ananias, the chief priest, descended 
with "some elders and an orator, a acertain Tertullus, who" 

2 inform the governor against "Paul. Now at his being 
called, "Tertullus begins0 to 'accuse him, saying, "Happen
ing upon much peace through you, and reforms in this 

3 "nation coming" to be through your "providence, b•both 
in every way and everywhere, we are welcoming" it, most 

4 mighty Felix, with •an thankfulness. Now, lest I may be 
hindering you on still more, I am entreating you to hear 

5 us concisely in your "leniency. For, finding this ·man a 
pestilence and 'stirrer of insurrections among all the Jews 
"who are aeon the 'inhabited" earth, besides a ringleader 

6 of the sect of the Nazarenes, who tries to profane the 
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8 sanctuary also, of whom we lay hold also, ino vme 71 bfrom 

whom you "yourself will, by -examining him, be 'able0 to 
recognize all of these things concerning which we' are 

9 accusing him." Now the Jews also agreed0
, alleging these 

things to 'have been thus. 
10 Besides, "Paul, the governor -nodding to him to 'speak, 

answered, "Being versed0 in the fact that 0 for many years 
you 'are a judge in this ·nation, cheerfully am I defend-

11 ing0 "that which concerns myself, at your being able0 to 
recognize that it is not more 10 me than twelve days since 

12 I went up to 'worship win Jerusalem. And they neither 
found me in the sanctuary arguing0 tdwith anyone, or 
making a concourse of the throng, nor in the synagogues, 

l3 nor acat the city, nor 'can° they present evidence to you 
for that concerning which they are now accusing me. 

14 "Yet I am avowing this to you, that, according to the 
way which they are terming a sect, thus am I offering 
divine service to the hereditary God, believing all "that is 

15 0

written°, according to the law and in the prophets, hav
ing an expectation j

0 in "God, which these "themselves also 
are anticipating0

, that there shall be a resurrection which 
is impending fop b•both the just and the unjust. 

16 "In this, I am exerting •myself also, to 'have a conscience 
which is no stumbling block toward "God and ·hmen, 
continually. 

17 "Now thafter the lapse of more years, I came0 along 
doing alms j

0 for my ·nation, and bringing approach 
18 presents, in which they found me, 

0

purified0
, in the sanc

tuary, not with a throng, nor with tumult. Now there 
19 were "some Jews from the province of Asia, on whom it 

was binding to be 'present °"before you and to 'accuse 
20 me, if they may 'have anything Magainst me. Or let these 

"themselves say °what injury they found when I -stood 
21 onin the Sanhedrin, or concerning this one voice with 
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which I cry out, 
0 

standing among them, that, 'Concern
ing the resurrection of the dead am r being judged0 today 
onby you.'" 

22 Now "Felix made them postpone0
, being 0 acquainted 

more exactly with "that which concerns the way, -saying, 
"Whenever ·captain Lysias may 'come down, I shall 'in-

23 vestigate0 your ·acaffairs." He prescribes0 to the centurion 
that he is to be 'kept0

, besides, he is to be having his ease, 
and to 'prevent no one of his ·own to be 'subservient to 
him. 

24 Now after "some days, "Felix, coming0 along 10with 
Drusilla, his =n "wife (being a Jewess), sends0 after 'Paul 

25 and hears him concerning the faith 10in Christ Jesus. Now 
as he is arguing0 concerning righteousness, and self-con
trol, and the impending 'judgment, "Felix, becoming0 

affrighted, answered, ""Now "u 'go0
• Yet, 'given occasion, 

26 I shall be calling0 for you," at the same time expecting 
also that 'money will be 'given him by 'Paul. Where
fore, sending0 after him more frequently also, he con
versed with him. 

27 Now, two years being fulfilled, "Felix got a successor, 
Porcius Festus. Besides, wanting to curry0 favor with 
the Jews, ·Felix left "Paul 

0

bound0
• 

25 Festus, then, -stepping into the prefecture, after three 
2 days went up 10to Jerusalem from Caesarea. Besides, the 

chief priests and the foremost of the Jews inform him 
3 against "Paul, and they entreated him, requesting0 a favor 

against him, so that he should 'send0 after him to bring 
him into Jerusalem, making an ambush to 'assassinate 

4 him ~y the way. 'Festus, indeed, then, answered that 
'Paul is to be 'kept010in Caesarea, yet he himself was 'about 

5 to be going0 out' quickly. "'Those, then, among you," he 
is averring, "who are able, step down with me. If there 
is anything amiss in the man, let them 'accuse him.'' 
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6 Now, tarrying among them not more than eight or 

ten days, -descending 10to Caesarea, on the morrow, -being 
7 seated on the dais, he orders "Paul to be led forth. Now 

at his coming0 along, the Jews who 'have descended from 
Jerusalem stand about him, bringing many and heavy 
charges against him, which they were not strong enough 

8 to demonstrate, "Paul defending0 that "Neither loagainst 
the law of the Jews, nor 10against the sanctuary, nor 
10against Caesar did I any sin." 

9 Now "Festus, wanting to curry0 favor with the Jews, 
answering 'Paul, said, "Are you willing to go up into 
Jerusalem to be judged there 0"before me concerning 

10 these things?" Yet "Paul said, "0 "At the dais of Caesar 
am I 

0
standing, where I 'must be 'judged0

• The Jews in 
nothing have I injured, as you' also are most ideally 

11 recognizing. If, indeed, then, I am injuring, and I have 
committed anything deserving of death, I am not refus
ing0 'to 'die. Yet if there is nothing in that of which these 
are accusing me, not one 1can° surrender me to them as a 
favor

0
• To Caesar am I appealing0!" 

12 Then "Festus, -conferring with the council, answered, 
"To Caesar have you appealed0• 0"To Caesar shall you 
•goo!" 

13 Now, •some days elapsing
0
, Agrippa, the king, and 

14 Bernice arrive at to Caesarea, -greeting0 "Festus. Now as 
they tarried more days there, "Festus submitted0 ·Paul's 
·acaffairs to the king, saying, "There is a "certain man, 

15 0

left
0 
prisoner by Felix, concerning whom, at my bcoming0 

loto Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the Jews 
16 inform, requesting0

"
0 his conviction, todwhom I answered 

that it is not the custom for Romans to surrender as a 
'favor0 any hman ere 0

' the 'accused0 may 'have the accusers 
face acto face, besides getting a defensive position con
cerning the indicunent. 
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17 "At their coming together in this place, then, -making0 

not one postponement, the next day, -being seated on the 
18 dais, I order the man to be led forth, aconcerning whom 

the accusers, when they 'stand up, brought not one charge 
19 of the wicked things which r suspected, yet they had 

"certain questions concerning "their own religion tdagainst 
him, and concerning a acertain Jesus, who 'has died, 

20 whom "Paul alleged to be 'alive. Now I', being perplexed0 

by the questioning 0about these things, ••asked, if he may be 
intending0 to 'go0 ioto Jerusalem and to be 'judged0 there 

21 concerning these things. Now at "Paul's -appealing0 to be 
kept• lofor the Imperial "investigation, I order him to 
be 'kept0 till w I shall 'send him up tod Caesar." 

22 Now Agrippa tod "Festus: "I "myself also intended0 to 
hear the hman." "Tomorrow," he is averring, "you shall 

23 'hear him." On the morrow, then, at "Agrippa and "Ber
nice's coming with much pageantry and entering 1o the 
audience chamber together, besides captains and ac ·prom
inent men of the city, and at "Festus' order, 'Paul was led 

24 forth. And "Festus is averring, "King Agrippa, and all 
'men 'present tuwith us, you are beholding this man 
concerning whom the entire multitude of the Jews pied 
with me, b•both in Jerusalem and in this place, imploring 

25 that he 'must not by any means be living longer. Now I' 
grasped0 that he has committed nothing deserving of 
death, yet as he "himself appeals0 to the Imperial judge, 

26 I decide to 'send him-concerning whom I 'haven't any
thing certain to write to the lord. Wherefore I led him 
before on you, and especially on before you, king Agrippa, 
so that, the examination occurring0

, I should 'have "some-
27 thing to 'write. For it 'seems to me irrational, sending 

a prisoner, not also to signify the charges against him." 
26 Now Agrippa averred tod 'Paul, "It is 'permitted0 to 

you to 'speak concerning yourself." Then "Paul, -stretch-
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2 ing out his "hand, made his defense0

: "Concerning all 
that which I am being indicted0 by the Jews, king Agrippa, 
I have deemed0 myself happy to be 'about to make my 

3 'defense0 0 "before you today, especially as you 'are an 
expert, 'versed0 in all, b•both the customs and questions 
""of the Jews. Wherefore I 'beseech0 you to hear me 
patiently. 

4 "My "life, indeed, then, ·0 from youth, 'which 'came0 to 
be from the beginning among my ·nation, besides in 

5 Jerusalem, all the Jews are 'acquainted with, knowing 
me before, from the very first, if they should be willing to 
'testify, that, according to the strictest sect of this "ritual 

6 of ours, I live a Pharisee. And now, ""in expectation of 
the promise which 'bcame0 by 'God 10to our "fathers, I 

7 'stand being judged0
, 1oto which our 'twelve-tribed people, 

1 earnestly offering divine service night and day, is expect
ing to attain. Concerning which expectation I am being 

B indicted0 by Jews, 0 king! aWhy is it being judged0 

unbelievable bby ~you, if "God is rousing the dead? 
9 "I', indeed, then, suppose myself 'bound to commit 

much contrary tod the name of Jesus the Nazarene, which 
10 I do also in Jerusalem. And besides, many of the saints 

r lock up in jails, obtaining 'authority bfrom the chief 
priests. Besides, I 'deposit a ballot to 'despatch0 them. 

11 And ""at all the synagogues, often punishing them, I com
pelled them to 'blaspheme. Besides, being exceedingly 
maddened0 against them, I persecuted them as far as 1o the 

12 outside cities also. Among which persecutions, going0 1oto 
"Damascus with the authority and permission 'of the chief 

13 priests, at midday, aeon the road, I perceived, 0 king, a 
light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, -shin-

14 ing about me and "those going0 together with me. Besides, 
at all of us falling down '°to the earth, I hear a voice say
ing tod me in the Hebrew vernacular, 'Saul! Saul! aWhy 
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are you persecuting Me? Hard is it for you to be kicking 

15 tdagainst the goads!' Now I' say, •awho art Thou, Lord?' 
Now the Lord said, 'I' am Jesus, Whom you' are perse-

16 cuting. But 'rise and 'stand on your 'feet, for I was seen 
by you '°for this, to 6x0 upon you before for a deputy and 
a witness b•both of what you have perceived b•and that in 

17 which I will be 'seen by you, extricating" you 0from the 
people and 0from the nations, '°to whom I' am commis-

18 sioning you, to open their eyes, 'to turn them about from 
darkness i

0to light and from the authority of 'Satan °"to 
'God, for them 'to 'get a pardon of sins and an allotment 
among "those who 'have been hallowed" by faith "that is 
'°in Me.' 

19 "Whence, king Agrippa, I did not become" stubborn 
20 as to the heavenly apparition, but first to "those in Damas

cus, besides in Jerusalem also, besides to the entire prov
ince of 'Judea, and to the nations, I reported that they are 
to be repenting and turning back °"to 'God, engaging in 
acts worthy of 'repentance. 

21 "On =this account the Jews, apprehending0 me as I 'am 
22 in the sanctuary, tried0 to lay0 hands on me. Happening, 

then, on assistance 'from 'God, until this 'day I 
0

stand 
attesting0 b•both to small and to great, saying nothing 
outside of what b•both the prophets and Moses speak of 
impending 'occurrences0-if it be the suffering Christ-

23 if He, the first out of a resurrection of the dead, is 'about 
to be announcing light b•both to the people and to the 
nations." 

24 Now, as he is making =this defense", 'Festus is averring 
with a loud 'voice, "You are 'mad0

, Paul! 'Much =scripture 
25 is deranging you '°to madness!" Yet "Paul is averring, 

"Not 'mad0 am I, most mighty Festus, but I am declaim-
26 ing0 declarations of truth and sanity. For the king is 

'adept0 concerning these things, toa whom I am speaking 
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'boldly0 also, for, that any of these things is eluding him, 
I am not0

' 'persuaded0
, for this is not a thing that 'has been 

27 conunitted0 in a corner. King Agrippa, are you believing 
the prophets? I am ·aware that you are believing!" 

2B Yet "Agrippa tod "Paul: "1 Briefly are you persuading 
29 me, to make me a Christian!" Yet "Paul, "May I ever 

wish0 to "God, that, 1 briefly as well as i greatly, not only 
you, but also all "who are hearing me today, 'become0 

such a 10 kind as r am also, outside of these "bonds!" 
30 b•Both the king and the governor rose, besides "Bernice 
31 and "those sitting0 together with them. And -retiring, 

they spoke tdwith one another, saying that, "Nothing 
deserving of death or of bonds a this ·hman is commit-

32 ting." Now Agrippa averred to "Festus, "This ·hman 

could0 have been released0 if he had not appealed0 to 
Caesar." 

27 Now, as it was decided that we are "to 'sail away "'to 
·1taly, they gave over b•both "Paul and "some dother 
prisoners to a centurion named Julius, of the Imperial 

2 squadron. Now, -stepping on board a ship of Adramyt
tium, 'about to be sailing iofor "places acin the province of 
Asia, we set out, tawith us being Aristarchus, a Macedon-

3 ian of Thessalonica. Now, on ·danother day, we were led 
down ioto Sidon. Besides, Julius, -using0 "Paul humanely, 
permits him to 'go tod ·friends for 'casual care. 

4 And setting out thence, we sail under the lee of ·cyprus, 
5 because of the winds "being contrary. Besides, -sailing 

through the ocean ·acoff "Cilicia and Pamphylia, we come 
6 down "'to Myra, of "Lycia. And there the centurion, find

ing an Alexandrian ship sailing 10to ·1taly, has us step on 
7 board ioof it. Now, lfor a considerable number of days, 

sailing tardily and hardly bcoming0 acoff ·cnidus, the wind 
not leaving us toward it, we sail under the lee of ·crete, 

8 acoff Salome. Besides, hardly skirting0 it, we came ioto a 
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"certain place 'called0 Ideal Harbors, near which was the 
city of Lasea. 

9 Now, considerable time elapsing0
, and ·sailing being 

already hazardous, because of the Fast also "having already 
10 passed by, "Paul exhorted them, saying, "Men! I 'behold 

that ·sailing is 'about to be with damage and much forfeit, 
not only of the lading and of the ship, but of our ·souls 

11 also." Yet the centurion was persuaded0 by the navigator 
and the charterer of the ship, rather than by ·what is being 
said0 by Paul. 

12 Now, the harbor possessing no fitness tdfor wintering, 
the majority gave0 counsel to set out thence, if somehow 
they may be 'able0 to arrive at 1o Phoenix to winter, a har
bor of "Crete, looking actoward the southwest and ""toward 

13 the northwest. Now, the south wind -blowing gently, 
-supposing "their purpose to 0 hold, -weighing anchor, 
they skirted0 close along "Crete. 

14 Now not much after, a wind, a hurricane, ·'called0 a 
15 "northeaster," casts itself against 1t the island. Now the 

ship 'being gripped by it, and not being able0 to 'luff to the 
16 wind, giving her up, we were carried0 along. Now, run

ning under a "certain islet 'called° Cauda, we are hardly 
17 strong enough to bcmo hold off the skiff, -hoisting which, 

they used stays, undergirding the ship. Besides, fearing0 

nlest they should be falling into the Syrtis quicksand, 
18 -lowering the gear, thus they were carried0 along. Yet at 

our being "tremendously tossed by the tempest0
, the next 

19 day, they jettisoned0
, and on the third with their •own 

20 hands they toss over the ship's "gear. Now neither sun nor 
constellations making their advent ""for more days, and 
besides, no1 slight tempest lying0 on us, "all further ex
pectation of our "being saved0 was taken° from ab us. 

21 Besides, there being much 'inherent abstinence, then 
"Paul, standing in the midst of them, said, "It was binding 
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on you, indeed, 0 men, -yielding to me, not to have 'set0 

out from ·crete, to gain, besides this "damage, also the 
22 forfeit. And ·now I am exhorting you to be 'cheerful, for 

not one soul 0 from among you will be cast away, more 
23 than the ship. For there stood beside me this "night a 

messenger of "God, Whose I' am, to Whom I am offering 
24 divine service also, saying, ''Fear0 not, Paul! Before Caesar 

you 'must stand. And '10°! 'graciously° has "God granted 
25 you all "those who are sailing with you.' Wherefore, be 

'cheerful, men, for I am believing "God that thus it will 
be, aceven in the manner which has been spoken° to me. 

26 Yet we 'must be falling 10on a "certain island." 
27 Now as the fourteenth night bcame0

, at our cruising" 
about in the Adria, acin the middle of the night the mar-

28 iners suspected "some country to be nearing them. And 
-sounding, they found twenty fathoms. Now after a bit 
of an -interval, and -sounding again, they found fifteen 

29 fathoms. Besides, fearing" nlest somewhere we should be 
falling aeon rough places, -pitching four anchors out of 
the stern, they wished0 for the bcoming0 of day. 

30 Now at the mariners seeking to 'flee out of the ship, 
and -lowering the skiff into the sea under pretense"" of 

31 being about to 'stretch anchors out of the prow, "Paul said 
to the centurion and the soldiers, "If ever these should not 

32 be remaining in the ship, you' 'can° not be saved." Then 
the soldiers strike off the ropes of the skiff, and they let 
her 'fall off. 

33 Now, until w the day was about to 'bcome0
, "Paul en

treated all to 'partake of nourishment, saying, "Today is 
the fourteenth day; 'apprehensive, you are 'constantly ab-

34 stinent, taking" nothing. Wherefore I am entreating you 
to 'partake of nourishment, for this 'belongs tod "this 
salvation of yours, for not a hair from the head of one of 

35 you shall 'perish"." Now, -saying 2 this, and taking bread, 
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he thanks "God in sight of all, and, ·breaking it, begins0 

36 to 'eat. Now, becoming
0 

cheerful, they' also all took0 

37 nourishment. Now we were, in ·au, two hundred seventy-
38 six souls in the ship. Now, being sated with nourishment, 

they buoyed the ship, casting
0 

out the grain into the sea. 
39 Now when the day bcame0

, they did not recognize the 
land, yet considered a "certain gulf, having a beach into 
which they planned

0
, if they may be 'able0

, to thrust the 
40 ship. And, taking the anchors from about it, they left 

them 10in the sea, at the same time slacking the lashing 
of the rudders and ·hoisting the foresail to the 'breeze, 

41 they kept her course 10for the beach. Now, falling 10 into a 
place with a channel, they run the craft aground, and 
the prow, indeed, remains sticking unshakable, yet the 
stern was broken° up by the violence of the billows. 

42 Now bcame0 the soldiers' counsel that they should 'kill 
the prisoners, lest anyone, swimming out, may 'flee away. 

43 Yet the centurion, intending0 to bring "Paul safely 
through, prevents them from "their intention. Besides, he 
orders "those who are 'able0 to 'swim, -diving, to be off 

44 0 "to the land first, and the rest, wthese, indeed, on planks, 
yet wthose on "something ·from the ship, and thus all 
bcame

0 
safely through 0 "to the land. 

28 And, being safely through, then we recognized that the 
2 island is 'called

0 

Melita. Besides, the barbarians tender us 
not the 'casual philanthropy, for, -kindling a fire, they 
took

0 

us all in, because of the 'imminent ·shower and be
cause of the cold. 

3 Now at "Paul's -twisting together a "certain quantity of 
kindling and placing it 0 " on the fire, a viper, coming out 

4 'of the warmth, fastens on his "hand. Now, as the bar
barians perceived the wild beast hanging0 0 from his "hand, 
they said tod one another, "Undoubtedly this ·hman is 
a murderer, whom, being safely through out of the sea, 
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s "Justice lets not 'live." "He, indeed, then, -twitching the 
6 wild beast into the fire, suffered nothing evil. Yet 'they 

were apprehensive that he is 'about to 'become inflamed0 

or suddenly 'fall down dead. Yet, °"after much 'appre
hension, and beholding nothing coming0 to be amiss 

7 
j
0 with him, retracting0

, they said he is a god. 
Now in the regions about that "place the freeholds be

longed to the foremost man of the island, named Publius, 
8 who, -receiving• us, lodges us three days, amiably. Now 

it occurred0 that the father of 'Publius was lying0 down, 
'pressed0 with 'fever and dysentery. 'Paul, entering tod 
'°him and -praying0

, placing his 'hands on him, heals0 

him. 
9 Now at this occurring0

, the rest also of 'those in the 
island having infirmities approached0 and were cured0

, 

10 who honor us with many honors also, and, at our sening0 

out, they placed0 on board "what was tdfor our ·needs. 
11 Now, after three months, we set out in an Alexandrian 

ship with the ensign Dioscuri, which 'has wintered in 
12 the island. And, landing jaat Syracuse, we stay three days, 
13 whence, tacking about, we arrive at jo Rhegium, and the 

south wind bcoming0 on after one day, we came the 
14 second day j

0 to Puteoli, where, finding brethren, we were 
entreated to stay bwith them seven days. And thus jato 
'Rome we come. 

15 And thence the brethren, -hearing ·cabout us, come jato 
meet us as far as Appii Forum and Three Taverns, per-

16 ceiving whom, 'Paul, -thanking "God, took courage. Now 
when we entered jo Rome, 'Paul was permitted to 'remain 
'4>y himself together with the soldier who 'guarded him. 

17 Now it occurred0 three days after, that he calls0 together 
'those who 'are foremost of the Jews. Now, at their com
ing together, he said tod them, "I', men, brethren, -doing 
nothing contrary to the people or to the hereditary ·cus-
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toms, was given up a prisoner out of Jerusalem into the 
lB hands of the Romans, whoa, -examining me, intended0 

to release me, because not one cause of death ·'existed in 
19 me. Now at the contradicting of the Jews, I am com

pelled to appeal° to Caesar-not as though having any-
20 thing of which to 'accuse my ·nation. bcFor this ·cause, 

then, I call for you, 'to Psee and speak to you. For on 
account of the expectation of "Israel this "chain is lying0 

about me." 
21 Now "they say tod him, "Neither do we' receive0 letters 

concerning you from Judea, nor do any of the brethren 
coming0 along report or speak anything wicked concern-

22 ing you. Now we count it 'worthwhile to hear bfrom you 
what your 'disposition is. For, indeed, concerning this 
·sect, it is known to us that everywhere it is being contra
dicted0." 

23 Now -setting0 a day for him, more came tod him 1oin 
the lodging, to whom he expounded0, certifying0 to the 
kingdom of ·God, besides persuading them concerning 
Jesus, b•both from the law of Moses and the prophets, 

24 from morning till dusk. And "these, indeed, were per-
25 suaded0 by "what is 'said0

, yet ·others disbelieved. Now 
there being disagreements one tdwith another, they were 
dismissed0

, 'Paul •amaking one declaration, that, "Ideally 
the holy ·spirit speaks through Isaiah the prophet, toc1 

26 your "fathers, saying, 

27 

''Go toc1 this ·people and say, 
"In hearing, you will be hearing, and may by no 

means be understanding, 
And observing, you will be observing, and may by 

no means be perceiving," 
For stoutened is the heart of this ·people, 
And with "their ears heavily they hear, 
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28 

And with their 'eyes they squint, 
Lest at some time they may be perceiving with 'their 

eyes, 
And with 'their ears should be hearing, 
And with 'their heart may be understanding, 
And should be turning about, 
And I shall be healing0 them.' 

Let it be known to you, then, that to the nations was 
dispatched this 'salvation of 'God, and they' will 'hear0

." 

cverse 29 not genuine) 

30 Now he remains two whole years 1 in his own hired 
house, and he welcomed0 all 'those going0 in tod him, 

31 heralding the kingdom of 'God, and teaching 'that which 
concerns the Lord Jesus Christ with "all boldness, unfor
bidden. 



PAUL TO THE ROMANS 

Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, a called apostle, 
0

severed0 

2 k>for the evangel of God (which He promises0 before 
3 through His "prophets in the holy scriptures), concerning 

His ·son ("Who 'bcomes0 0 of the seed of David according 
4 to the flesh, "Who is 'designated Son of God 1with power, 

according to the spirit of holiness, 0 by the resurrection of 
5 the dead), Jesus Christ, our "Lord, through Whom we 

obtained grace and apostleship k>for faith-obedience among 
6 all the nations, for His ·name's sake, among whom are 
7 you' also, the called of Jesus Christ: to all "who 'are in 

Rome, beloved by God, called saints: 
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 
B First, indeed, I am thanking my "God through Jesus 

Christ concerning all of you, that your "faith is being 
9 announced0 in the whole world. For "God is my Witness, 

to Whom I am offering divine service in my "spirit in the 
evangel of His "Son, how unintermittingly I am making0 

10 mention of you, always onin my "prayers beseeching0
, if 

somehow, sometime, at length I shall be 'prospered, in the 
11 will of "God, to 'come tod you. For I am longing to 'Psee 

you, that I may be sharing asome spiritual grace with you, 
12 k>for you "to be established: yet this is to be consoled to

gether among you through 1 one another's "faith, both 
yours and mine. 

13 Now I do not 'want you to he 'ignorant, brethren, that 
often I purposed0 to 'come tod you (and was prevented 
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'hitherto) that I should be having "some fruit among you 
also, according as + among the rest of the nations. 

14 To both Greeks and barbarians, to both wise and foolish, 
15 a debtor am I. Thus "this eagerness ""of mine to bring the 
16 evanger to you also, ·who are in Rome. For not 'ashamed0 

am I of the evangel, for it is God's power "'for salvation to 
everyone "who is believing-to the Jew first, and to the 

17 Greek as well. For in it God's righteousness is being 
revealed0, out of faith '0for faith, according as it is "writ
ten0: "Now the just one 0 by faith shall be living0." 

18 For God's indignation is being revealed0 from heaven 
on "all the irreverence and injustice of hmen "who are 

19 retaining the truth in injustice, because 'that which is 
known of "God is apparent among them, for 'God mani-

20 fests it to them. For His "invisible attributes are 'descried0 

from the creation of the world, being apprehended0 by 
His ·achievements, besides His 'imperceptible power and 

21 divinity, "'for them "to be defenseless, because, knowing 
"God, not as God do they glorify or thank Him, but vain 
were they made in their ·reasonings, and darkened is their 

22 unintelligent "heart. Alleging themselves to be wise, they 
23 are made stupid, and they change the glory of the incor

ruptible God into the likeness of an image of a corruptible 
human being and flying creatures and quadrupeds and 
reptiles. 

24 Wherefore "God _,gives them over, in the lusts of their 
'hearts, "'to the uncleanness of "dishonoring0 their "bodies 

25 among themselves, those who" alter the truth of 'God into 
the lie, and are venerated, and offer divine service to the 
creature rather bthan the -creator, Who is blessed "'for the 
eons! Amen! 

26 Therefore "God -·gives them over "'to dishonorable pas
sions. For their 'females, besides, alter the natural use into 

27 "that which is beside nature. Likewise also the males, be-
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sides, leaving the natural use of the female, were inflamed 
in their ·craving iofor one another, males 'with males 
effecting0 "indecency, and getting back in themselves the 

28 retribution of their "deception which 'must be. And ac
cording as they do not test "God, to 'have Him in recog
nition, "God -·gives them over 10to a disqualified mind, to 

29 'do "that which is not befitting, "filled0 with "all injustice, 
wickedness, evil, greed, distended with envy, murder, 

30 strife, guile, depravity, whisperers, vilifiers, detesters of 
God, outragers, proud, ostentatious, inventors of evil 

31 things, stubborn to parents, unintelligent, perfidious, 
32 without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: those 

who0
, recognizing the just statute of "God, that "those 

committing ·such things are deserving of death, not only 
are doing them, but are endorsing, also, "those who are 
committing them. 

2 Wherefore, defenseless are you, 0 hman! everyone ·who 
is judging, for in what you are judging ·danother, you are 
condemning yourself, for you "who are judging are com-

2 mining the same things. Now we are "aware that the 
judgment of 'God is according to truth 0"against "those 
who are committing ·such things. 

3 Yet are you reckoning0 on this, 0 hman, 'who art judg
ing 'those committing ·such things, and art doing the 
same, that you' will be escaping0 the judgment of 'God? 

4 Or are you despising the riches of His "kindness and "for
bearance and ·patience, being ignorant that the kindness 

5 of "God is leading you 10to repentance? Yet, in accord with 
your 'hardness and unrepentant heart you are hoarding 
for yourself indignation in the day of indignation and 

6 revelation of the just judgment of "God, Who will be 
7 paying each one in accord with his ·acts: to "those, indeed, 

who '4Jy endurance in good acts are seeking glory and 
8 honor and incorruption, life eonian; yet to "those 0 of 
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faction, and stubborn, indeed, as to the truth, yet 'per-

9 suaded" to "injustice, indignation and fury, affiiction and 
distress, on every human soul "which is effecting0 ·evil, 

l'O both of the Jew first and of the Greek, yet glory and honor 
and peace to every ·'worker0 of "good, both to the Jew 
first, and to the Greek. 

11 For there is not partiality bwith "God, 12 for whoever 
sinned without law, without law also shall 'perish0

, and 
13 whoever sinned in law, through law will be 'judged. For 

not the listeners to law are just bwith "God, but the doers 
of law shall be 'justified. 

14 For whenever they of the nations "that 'have no law, by 
nature may be doing "that which the law demands, these, 

15 having no law, are a law to themselves, whoa are display
ing0 the action of the law written in their "hearts, their 
·conscience testifying together and their ·reckonings be-

16 tween one another, accusing or· defending0 them, in "'the 
day when "God will be judging the hidden things of 
"'humanity, according to my ·evangel, through Jesus 
Christ. 

17 'Lo! you' are being denominated0 a Jew, and are resting0 

18 on law, and are boasting0 in God, and 'know the will, and 
are testing "what things are of 'consequence, being instruc-

19 ted0 out of the law. Besides, you have confidence in your
self to be a guide of the blind, ;:i light of "those in darkness, 

20 a discipliner of the imprudent, a teacher of minors, having 
the form of "knowledge and the truth in the law. 

21 You, then, "who are teaching danother, you are not 
teaching yourself! "who are heralding not to be stealing, 

22 you are stealing! ·who are saying not to be committing 
adultery, you are committing adultery! ·who are abomi-

23 nating0 "idols, you are despoiling the sanctuary! who are 
boasting0 in a law, through the transgression of the law 

24 you are dishonoring "God! For because of you the name 
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of "God is being blasphemed0 among the nations, accord
ing as it is 0 written°. 

25 For circumcision, indeed, is benefiting if you should be 
putting law into practice, yet if you should be a trans
gressor of law, your "circumcision has become uncircum-

26 cision. If the Uncircumcision, then, should be maintaining 
the just requirements of the law, shall not his ·uncircum-

27 cision be 'reckoned lofor circumcision? And the Uncir
cumcision who, 0 by nature, are discharging the law's 
demands, shall be judging you, ·who through letter and 
circumcision, are a transgressor of law. 

28 For not "that which is 1 ·apparent is the Jew, nor yet "that 
29 which is 1 ·apparent in flesh is circumcision; but "that which 

is 1 "hidden is the Jew, and circumcision is of the heart, in 
spirit, not in letter, whose ·applause is not 0 of hmen, but 0 

of "God. 
3 "What, then, is the prerogative of the Jew, or "what the 
2 benefit of "circumcision? Much acin every manner. For 

first, indeed, that they were entrusted with the oracles of 
3 "God. For "what if "some disbelieve? Will not their ·un-
4 belief 'nullify the faithfulness of ·God? May it not be 

bcoming0 to that! Now let "God 'be"" true, yet every hman 
a liar, even as it is 

0

written°: 

"That so Thou shouldst be 'justified in Thy ·sayings, 
And shalt be conquering 'when Thou art "being 

judged
0

." 

5 Now if our "injustice is commending God's righteous-
ness, "what shall we 'declare? Not that "God "Wb is 
bringing on "indignation is unjust! (ac As a hman am I 

6 saying it.) May it not be bcoming0 to that! Else how shall 
7 "God be judging the world? Yet if the truth of "God 

superabounds in my "lie, 1ofor His ·glory, "why am I' also 
8 still being judged0 as a sinner, and why not say, according 
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as we are 'calumniated0 and according as •some are aver
ring that we are saying, that "We should be doing 'evil 
that 'good may be coming"?-'whose 'judgment is fair. 

9 °What, then? Are we 'privileged0 ? Undoubtedly not, 
for we previously charge0 both Jews and Greeks to be all 

10 under sin, according as it is 
0

written°, that "Not one is 
11 just"-not Yeven one. Not one is ·understanding. Not one 

is ·seeking out 'God. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

"All avoid Him: at the same time they were useless. 
Not one is 'doing kindness: there is not even one!" 

"A sepulcher 'opened0 is their 'throat. 
With their 'tongues they defraud." 

"The venom of asps is under their 'lips." 
Whose ·mouth with imprecation and bitterness is 

'crammed. 
Sharp are their 'feet to shed blood. 

"Bruises and wretchedness are in their ·ways, 
And the way of peace they do not know." 
There is not fear of God in front of their ·eyes. 

19 Now we are 'aware that, whatever the law is saying, it 
is speaking to 'those iunder the law, that every mouth may 
be 'barred0

, and the entire world may 'become0 subject to 
20 the just verdict of 'God, because, 0 by works of law, not 

flesh at •an shall be 'justified in His sight, for through law 
is the recognition of sin. 

21 Yet now, apart from law, a righteousness of God is 
'manifest0 (being attested0 by the law and the prophets), 

22 yet a righteousness of God through Jesus Christ's faith, 
i<lfor all, and on all 'who are believing, for there is not 

23 distinction, for all sinned and are wanting0 of the glory of 
'God. 

24 Being justified0 gratuitously in His 'grace, through the 
25 deliverance 'which is in Christ Jesus (Whom 'God pur-
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posed0 for a Propitiatory shelter, through "faith in His 
"blood, lofor a display of His "righteousness because of the 
passing over of the penalties of sins which 

0 

occurred before 
26 in the forbearance of "God), toward the display of His 

"righteousness in the current era, •0 for Him "to be just and 
27 a 'Justifier of the one who is 0 of the faith of Jesus. Where, 

then, is "boasting? It is debarred! Through what law? 
28 Of ·works? Not! But through faith's law. For we are 

reckoning0 a hman to be 'justified0 by faith apart from 
works of law. 

29 Or is He the God of the Jews only? Is He not of the na-
3o tions also? Yes, of the nations also, if so be that "God is 

One, Who will be justifying the Circumcision out of 
31 faith and the Uncircumcision through "faith. Are we, 

then, nullifying law through "faith? May it not be bcom
ing0 to that! btNay, we are sustaining law. 

4 awhat, then, shall we 'declare that Abraham, our "fore-
2 father, according to flesh, has found? For if Abraham was 

justified 0 by acts, he 'has something to boast in, but not 
3 toward God. For awhat is the scripture saying? Now 

"Abraham believes "God, and it is reckoned to him lofor 
righteousness." 

4 Now to the 'worker0, the wage is not 'reckoned0 acas a 
5 favor, but acas a debt. Yet to him "who is not working0, 

yet is believing on Him "Who is justifying the irreverent, 
6 his "faith is 'reckoned0 •0 for righteousness. Even as David 

also is telling of the happiness of the hman to whom "God 
is reckoning0 righteousness apart from acts: 

7 

B 

9 

Happy they whose "lawlessnesses were pardoned 
and whose "sins were covered over! 

Happy the man to whom the Lord by no means 
should be reckoning0 sin! 

This "happiness, then, is it 0 "for the Circumcision, or 
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onfor the Uncircumcision also? For we are saying, ''To 

10 'Abraham 'faith is reckoned lofor righteousness." How, 
then, is it reckoned? Being in circumcision or in uncir
cumcision? Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision. 

11 And he obtained the sign of circumcision, a seal of the 
righteousness of the faith 'which was in ·uncircumcision, 
lofor him 'to be the father of all 'those who are believing 
through uncircumcision, lofor 'righteousness 'to be reck-

12 oned to them, and the father of the Circumcision, not to 
'those 0 of the Circumcision only, but to 'those also who are 
observing the elements of the faith in the footprints of our 
'father Abraham, in uncircumcision. 

13 For not through law is the promise to 'Abraham, or to 
his 'Seed, for him 'to be enjoyer of the allotment of the 

14 world, but through faith's righteousness. For if 'those 0 of 
law are enjoyers of the allotment, 'faith has been made 

15 void0 and the promise has been nullified0, for the law is 
producing0 indignation. Now where no1 law is, neither 
is there transgression. 

16 Therefore it is 0 of faith that it may accord with grace, 
lofor the promise 'to be confirmed to the entire seed, not to 
'those 0 of the law only, but to 'those also 0 of the faith of 

17 Abraham, who is father of us all, according as it is 0 writ
ten0 that, A father of many nations have I appointed you
facing which, he believes it of the God 'Who is vivifying 

11 the dead and calling 'what 'is not as if it 'were-who, being 
bbeyond expectation, believes °"in expectation, 10for him 
'to 'become0 the father of many nations, according to 'that 
which 'has been declared0, "Thus shall be your ·seed." 

19 And, not -being infirm in 'faith, he considers his•' 'body, 
already • deadened0 (being 'inherently somewhere about a 
hundred years) and the deadening of the matrix of Sarah, 

20 
1o yet the promise of 'God was not doubted in ·unbelief, 
but he was invigorated by 'faith, giving glory to 'God, 
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21 being fully assured also, that, what He has promised", He 
22 is able to do also. Wherefore, also, it is reckoned to him 

'°for righteousness. 
23 Now it was not written because of him only, that it is 
24 reckoned to him, but because of us also, to whom it is 

'about to be 'reckoned", 'who are believing on Him 'Who 
25 rouses Jesus our 'Lord 0from among the dead, Who was 

given up because of our 'offenses, and was roused because 
of our ·justifying. 

S Being, then, justified 0 by faith, we may be having peace 
2 toward 'God, through our 'Lord, Jesus Christ, through 

Whom we "have the access also, by 'faith, into this 'grace 
in which we •stand, and we may be glorying" onin expec
tation of the glory of 'God. 

3 Yet not only so, but we may be glorying" also in 
'affiictions, having perceived that ·affiiction is producing0 

4 endurance, yet ·endurance testedness, yet 'testedness ex-
5 pectation. Now ·expectation is not mortifying, seeing that 

the love of 'God has been poured0 out in our 'hearts through 
the holy spirit 'which is being given to us. 

6 For Christ, while we 'are still infirm, still in accord with 
7 the era, for the sake of the irreverent, died. For hardly for 

the sake of a just man will anyone be dying0
: for, for the 

sake of a 'good man, perhaps 0someone may even be dar
B ing to 'die, yet 'God is commending this 'love of ''His 10to 

us, seeing that, while we 'are still sinners, Christ died for 
9 our sakes. Much rather, then, being now justified in His 

'blood, we shall be 'saved from 'indignation, through Him. 
1° For if, being enemies, we were conciliated to 'God 

through the death of His 'Son, much rather, being con-
11 ciliated, we shall be 'saved in His 'life. Yet not only so, but 

we are glorying" also in 'God, through our ·Lord, Jesus 
Christ, through Whom we now obtained the conciliation. 

12 Therefore, even as through one "man 'sin entered into 
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the world, and through "sin "death, and thus "death passed 
13 through into all =mankind, on which all sinned-for until 

law sin was in the world, yet sin is not being taken into 
14 account a when there 'is no law; btnevertheless "death reigns 

from Adam unto Moses, onover "those also who do not sin 
onin the likeness of the transgression of Adam, who is a 
type of Him "Who is 'about to be. 

15 But not as the offense, thus also the grace. For if, by the 
offense of the one, the many died, much rather the grace of 
"God and the gratuity in grace, "which is of the One hMan, 
Jesus Christ, «>to the many superabounds. 

16 And not as through one act of -sinning is the gratuity. 
For, indeed, the judgment is out ofone into condemnation, 
yet the grace is out of many offenses into a just award. 

17 For if, by the offense of the one, "death reigns through the 
one, much rather, "those obtaining the superabundance of 
"grace and the gratuity of 'righteousness shall be reigning 
in life through the One, Jesus Christ. 

18 Consequently, then, as it was through one offense «>for 
all =mankind «>for condemnation, thus also it is through 
one just award «>for all =mankind «>for life's justifying. 

19 For even as, through the disobedience of the one hman, the 
many were constituted sinners, thus also, through the 
obedience of the One, the many shall be 'constituted 
just. 

20 Yet law came in by the way, that the offense should be 
increasing. Yet where "sin increases, ·grace superexceeds, 

21 that, even as "Sin reigns in 'death, thus 'Grace also should 
be reigning through righteousness, «>for life eonian, 
through Jesus Christ, our "Lord. 

6 °What, then, shall we 'declare? That we may be per
sisting in "sin that ·grace should be increasing? 

2 May it not be bcomingm to that! We, who0 died to "sin, 
3 how shall we still be living in it? Or are you 'ignorant 
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that whoever are baptized into Christ Jesus, are baptized 
4 into His 'death? We, then, were entombed together with 

Him through 'baptism into 'death, that, even as Christ was 
roused 0 from among the dead through the glory of the 
Father, thus we' also should be walking in newness of life. 

5 For if we have become planted together in the likeness of 
His 'death, b1nevertheless we shall be of the resurrection 

6 also, knowing this, that our old 'humanity was crucified 
together with Him, that the body of 'Sin may be 'nullified, 

7 for us by no means 'to be still slaving for 'Sin, for one 'who 
'dies has been justified0 from 'Sin. 

8 Now if we died together with Christ, we 'believe that 
9 we shall be living together with Him also, having per

ceived that Christ, being roused 0 from among the dead, is 
no' longer dying. Death is lording it over Him no' longer, 

10 for in '"that He died, He died to 'Sin once for all time, 
11 yet in wthat He is living, He is living to 'God. Thus you 

also, be reckoning0 yourselves to be dead, indeed, to 'Sin, 
yet living to 'God in Christ Jesus, our 'Lord. 

12 Let not 'Sin, then, be reigning in your mortal 'body, 
13 '°for you 'to be obeying its 'lusts. Nor yet be presenting 

your 'members, as implements of injustice, to 'Sin, but 
present yourselves to 'God as if 'alive 0 from among the 
dead, and your 'members as implements of righteousness 

14 to 'God. For Sin shall not be lording it over you, for you 
are not under law, but under grace. 

15 "What then? Should we be sinning, seeing that we are 
not under law, but under grace? 

16 May it not be bcoming0 to that! Are you not "aware that 
to whom you are presenting yourselves as slaves (0 for 
obedience, his slaves you are, whom you are obeying, 
whether of Sin (0 for death, or of Obedience '°for right-

17 eousness? Now thanks be to 'God that you were slaves of 
'Sin, yet you obey 0 from the heart the type of teaching 1oto 
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lB which you were given over. Now, being freed from ·sin, 
you are enslaved to "Righteousness. 

19 As a "man am I saying this, because of the infirmity of 
your "flesh. For even as you present your ·members as 
slaves to ·uncleanness and to "Lawlessness 10for 'lawless
ness, thus now present your 'members as slaves to "Right-

20 eousness klfor holiness. For when you were slaves of "Sin, 
21 you were free as to "Righteousness. "What fruit, then, had 

you then?-""of which you are now 'ashamed0
, for, in-

22 deed, the consummation of those things is death. Yet now, 
being freed from ·sin, yet 'enslaved to 'God, you 'have 
your 'fruit klfor holiness. Now the consummation is life 

23 eonian. For the "ration of "Sin is death, yet the gracious 
gift of 'God is life eonian, in Christ Jesus, our "Lord. 

7 Or are you 'ignorant, brethren (for I am speaking to 
those who 'know law), that the law is lording it over a 
'"man ""for as much time as he is living? 

2 For a 'woman in wedlock is 
0

bound0 to a living ·man by 
law. Yet if the man should be dying, she is • exempt0 from 

3 the law of the man. Consequently, then, while the man 
is living, she will be 'styled an adulteress if she should be 
becoming0 danother man's, yet, if the man should be 
dying, she is free from the law, "being no adulteress on 
becoming0 danother man's. 

4 So that, my brethren, you' also were put to death to the 
law through the body of "Christ, klfor you "to 'become0 

d Another's, 'Who is 'roused 0from among the dead, that 
5 we should be bearing fruit to "God. For, when we were in 

the flesh, the passions of 'sins, "which were through the 
law, operated0 in our ·members ioto "be -bearing fruit to 

6 'Death. Yet now we were exempted from the law, dying 
in that in which we were retained0

, so that it is for us to be 
slaving in newness of spirit and not in oldness of letter. 

7 0 What, then, shall we 'declare? That the law is sin? 
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May it not be bcoming0 to that! But "sin I knew not 
except through law. For besides, I had not been aware of 
"coveting except the law said, "You shall not be coveting." 

8 Now "Sin, getting an incentive through the precept, pro
duces0 in me "all manner of coveting. For apart from law 

9 Sin is dead. Now I' lived, apart from law, once, yet at the 
10 coming of the precept ·sin revives. Yet I' died, and it was 

found that, to me, the precept ·10for life, this is 10for death. 
11 For "Sin, getting an incentive through the precept, deludes 
12 me, and through it, kills me. So that the law, indeed, is 

holy, and the precept holy and just and good. 
13 Became0 'good, then, death to me? May it not be bcom

ing0 to that! But "Sin, that it may be appearing Sin, is 
producing• death to me through "good, that "Sin may 

14 'become0 an"" inordinate sinner through the precept. For 
we are 

0 

aware that the law is spiritual, yet r am fleshly' 
15 having been disposed0 of under "Sin. For what I am effect

ing0 I 'know not, for not what I 'will, this I am putting 
16 into practice, but what I am hating, this I am doing. Now 

if what I am not willing, this I am doing, I am conceding 
17 that the law is ideal. Yet now it is not longer I' who am 

effecting0 it, but "Sin making its home 1 in me. 
18 For I am 'aware that good is not making its home in me 

(that is, in my "flesh), for "to 'will is lying0 beside me, yet 
19 "to be effecting0 the ideal is not. For it is not the good '"that 

I 'will that I am doing, but the evil '"that I am not willing, 
20 this I am putting into practice. Now if what I am not 

willing, this r am doing, it is not longer r who am effect
ing0 it, but "Sin which is making its home in me. 

21 Consequently, I am finding the law that, at my "willing 
22 to be doing the ideal, the evil is lying0 beside me. For I am 

'gratified0 with the law of "God acas to the "man within, 
23 yet I am observing a different law in my ·members, war

ring0 with the law of my 'mind, and leading me into 
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captivity 1to the law of "sin 'which 'is in my ·members. 

24 A wretched "man am I! "What will 'rescue0 me out of 
25 this "body of "death? Grace! I 'thank 'God, through Jesus 

Christ, our 'Lord. Consequently, then, I' •myself, with the 
mind, indeed, am slaving for God's law, yet with the flesh 
for Sin's law. 

8 Nothing, consequently, is now condemnation to 'those 
in Christ Jesus. Not according to flesh are they walking, 

2 but according to spirit, for the spirit's 'law of "life in Christ 
3 Jesus frees you from the law of 'sin and 'death. For ·what 

was impossible to the law, in which it was infirm through 
the flesh, did "God, -sending His "'own ·son in the like
ness of sin's flesh and concerning sin, He condemns ·sin 

4 in the flesh, that the just requirement of the law may be 
'fulfilled in us, "who are not walking in accord with flesh, 
but in accord with spirit. 

5 For "those who 'are in accord with flesh are 'disposed to 
"that which is of the flesh, yet 'those who are in accord with 

6 spirit to "that which is of the spirit. For the disposition of 
the flesh is death, yet the disposition of the spirit is life and 

7 peace, because the disposition of the flesh is enmity '°to 
God, for it is not 'subject0 to the law of "God, for neither 

8 is it 'able0
• Now "those who 'are in flesh are not 'able0 to 

please God. 
9 Yet you' are not in flesh, but in spirit, if so be that God's 

spirit is making its home in you. Now if anyone 'has not 
1° Christ's spirit, this one is not His. Now if Christ is in you, 

the body, indeed, is dead because of sin, yet the spirit is life 
11 because of righteousness. Now if the spirit of Him ·who 

rouses "Jesus 0 from among the dead is making its home in 
you, He ·who rouses Christ Jesus 0 from among the dead 
will also be vivifying your mortal "bodies because of His 

12 "spirit making its home 1 in you. Consequently, then, 
brethren, debtors are we, not to the flesh, "to be living in 
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13 accord with flesh, for if you are living in accord with 

flesh, you are 'about to be dying. Yet if, in spirit, you are 
putting the practices of the body to death, you will be liv-

14 ing0
• For whoever are being led0 by God's spirit, these are 

sons of God. 
15 For you did not get slavery's spirit i0 to fear again, but 

you got the spirit of sonship, in which we are crying, 
16 "Abba, "Father!" The spirit itself is testifying together 
17 with our ·spirit that we are children of God. Yet if chil

dren, enjoyers also of an allotment, enjoyers, indeed, of an 
allotment from God, yet joint enjoyers of Christ's allot
ment, if so be that we are suffering together, that we 
should be 'glorified together also. 

18 For I am reckoning0 that the sufferings of the current 
era do not deserve td the glory 'about to be revealed iofor us. 

19 For the premonition of the creation is awaiting0 the un-
20 veiling of the sons of ·God. For to ·vanity was the creation 

subjected, not voluntarily, but because of Him ·who 
21 subjects it, 0 "in expectation that the creation itself, also, 

shall be 'freed from the slavery of ·corruption into the 
22 glorious ·freedom of the children of "God. For we are 

·aware that the entire creation is groaning and travailing 
23 together until ·now. Yet not only so, but we •ourselves 

also, who 'have the firstfruit of the spirit, we' 'ourselves 
also, are groaning in ourselves, awaiting0 the sonship, the 

24 deliverance of our "body. For to ·expectation were we 
saved. Now expectation, being observed0

, is not expecta
tion, for what anyone is observing, 0 why is he expecting it 

25 also? Now, if we are expecting what we are not observing, 
we are awaiting0 it 11'with endurance. 

26 Now, similarly, the spirit also is aiding0 our "infirmity, 
for "°what we should be praying0 for, to accord with what 
'must be, we are not 

0

aware, but the spirit itself is pleading 
27 for• us with inarticulate groanings. Now He ·who is 
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searching the hearts is 'aware "what is the disposition of 
the spirit, 1for in accord with God is it pleading for" the 
saints. 

28 Now we are 'aware that 'God is working all together 
tofor the good of 'those who are loving 'God, 'who 'are 

29 called according to the purpose that, whom He foreknew, 
He designates beforehand, also, to be conformed to the 
image of His 'Son, lofor Him 'to be Firstborn among many 

30 brethren. Now whom He designates beforehand, these 
He calls also, and whom He calls, these He justifies also; 
now whom He justifies, these He glorifies also. 

31 "What, then, shall we 'declare tod these things? If 'God 
32 is for" us, "who is against us? Surely, He Who spares0 not 

His own 'Son, but -•gives Him up for" us all, how shall He 
not, together with Him, also, begraciously0 grantingus'all? 

33 "Who will be indicting •a God's chosen ones? God, the 
34 'Justifier? "Who is the 'Condemner? Christ Jesus, the One 

dying, yet rather being roused, Who is also 'at 'God's 
right hand, Who is pleading also for our sakes? 

35 "What shall be separating us from the love of 'God 'in 
Christ Jesus? Affiiction, or distress, or persecution, or 

36 famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword? According as 
it is 'written•, that 

"On Thy account we are being put to death" the 
whole day, 

We are reckoned as sheep for slaughter." 

37 b
1Nay! in all these we are more than conquering through 

Him 'Who loves us. 
38 For I am 

0

persuaded0 that neither death nor life, nor 
messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the 'present, nor what 

39 is impending, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
dother creation, will be 'able" to separate us from the love 
of 'God 'in Christ Jesus, our 'Lord. 
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9 The truth am I telling in Christ, I am not lying", my 
2 "conscience testifying together with me in holy spirit, that 

my sorrow is great, and unintermittent pain is in my 
3 'heart-for I' •myself wished" to be anathema from "Christ 

-for" my 'brethren, my 'relatives according to the flesh, 
4 who0 are Israelites, whose is the sonship and the glory and 

the covenants and the legislation and the divine service 
5 and the promises; whose are the fathers, and out of whom 

is the Christ ·according to the flesh, 'Who 'is °"over all, 
God be blessed '°for the eons. Amen! 

11 Now it is not such as that the word of "God has lapsed, 
7 for not all 'those out of Israel, these are Israel; neither that 

Abraham's seed are all children, but "In Isaac shall your 
8 seed be 'called." That is, that the children of the flesh, not 

these are the children of "God, but the children of the 
promise is He reckoning" '°for the seed. 

9 For the word of the promise is this: acAt "this ·season" I 
10 shall 'come" "and there will be for 'Sarah a son." Yet, not 

only so, but Rebecca also is having her bed 0 of one, Isaac, 
11 our 'father. For, not as yet being born, nor -putting into 

practice anything good or bad, that the purpose of 'God 
may be remaining acas a choice, not out of acts, but 0 of 

12 Him 'Who is calling, it was declared to her that "The 
13 greater shall be slaving for the inferior," according as it is 

"written", "'Jacob I love, yet 'Esau I hate." 
If "What, then, shall we be declaring? Not that there is 

injustice bwith "God? May it not be bcoming0 to that! 
16 For to 'Moses He is saying, "I shall be 'merciful to whom

ever I may be 'merciful, and I shall be pitying whomever 
111 I may be pitying." Consequently, then, it is not of him 

"who is willing, nor of him "who is racing, but of "God, the 
17 'Merciful. For the scripture is saying to 'Pharaoh that 

"'°For this selfsame thing I rouse you up, so that I should 
be displaying" in you My 'power, and so that My 'name 
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18 should be 'published0 in the entire earth." Consequently, 

then, to whom He 'will, He is 'merciful, yet whom He 
'will, He is hardening. 

19 You will be protesting to me, then, ""Why, then, is He 
still blaming0 ? for "who has withstood His "intention?" 

20 O hman! "who are you', to be sure, "who are answering 
again to "God? That which is molded will not 'protest to 

21 the -molder, '"'Why do you make me thus?" Or 'has not 
the potter the right over the clay, out of the same kneading 
to make '"one vessel, indeed, iofor honor, yet '"one iofor 

22 dishonor? Now if "God, wanting to display0 His "indig
nation and to make His "powerful doings known,-• carries, 
1with much patience, the vessels of indignation, ·adapted" 

23 '°for destruction, it is that He should also he making 
known the riches of His "glory on the vessels of mercy, 

24 which He makes ready before iofor glory-us, whom He 
calls also, not only out of the Jews, but out of the nations 

25 also. As He is saying in "Hosea also: 

Z6 

I shall be calling "those who are not My people 
"My people," 

And she ·who is not 
0

beloved0 
"

0

Beloved0
," 

"And it shall be, in the place where it was declared 
to them, 'Not My people are you,'" 

There "they shall be 'called 'sons of the living 
God.'" 

27 Now Isaiah is crying over "Israel, If the number of the 
sons of Israel should be as the sand of the sea, the residue 

28 shall he 'saved, for "a 'conclusive and 'concise accounting 
the Lord will be doing on the earth." 

29 And according as Isaiah ·declared before, 

"Except the Lord of hosts conserved us a seed, 
As Sodom would we become, 
And 08 to Gomorrah would we be likened." 
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JO "What, then, shall we be declaring? That the nations 
"who are not pursuing righteousness overtook righteous-

31 ness, yet a righteousness "which is out of faith. Yet Israel, 
pursuing a law of righteousness, into a law of righteous-

32 ness does not outstrip. Wherefore? Seeing that it is not 
out of faith, but as out of law works, they stumble on the 

33 stumbling "stone, according as it is 'written°: 

'Lo0 ! I am laying in Zion a Stumbling Stone and a 
Snare Rock, 

And the one believing on Him shall not be 'dis
graced. 

10 Indeed, brethren, the delight of my "heart and my "peti-
2 tion tod "God for their sake is "'for salvation. For I am 

testifying to them that they 'have a zeal of God, but not in 
3 accord with recognition. For they, being ignorant of the 

righteousness of "God, and seeking to establish "their own 
righteousness, were not subjected to the righteousness 

4 of "God. For Christ is the consummation of law "'for 
righteousness to everyone "who is believing. 

5 For Moses is writing of the righteousness "which is 0 of 
law, that a hman "who does the 'same shall be living0 in it. 

6 Yet the righteousness 0 of faith is saying thus: You may 
not be saying in your "heart, awho will be ascending0 into 

7 "heaven ?-that is, to be leading Christ down-<>r awho 
will be descending0 into the submerged chaos?- that is, 

8 to be leading Christ up 0 from among the dead. But ~hat 
is it saying? Near you is the declaration, in your ·mouth 
and in your "heart-that is, the declaration of "faith which 

9 we are heralding that, if ever you should be avowing 'with 
your "mouth the declaration that Jesus is Lord, and should 
be believing in your "heart that "God rouses Him 0from 

10 among the dead, you shall be 'saved. For with the heart it 
is 'believed0 "'for righteousness, yet with the mouth it is 
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11 'avowed010for salvation. For the scripture is saying: Every-
12 one 'who is believing on Him shall not be 'disgraced. For 

there is no1 distinction b•between Jew and Greek, for the 
same One is Lord of all, being rich lofor all 'who are in-

13 voking0 Him. For everyone, whoever should be invoking0 

the name of the Lord, shall be 'saved. 
14 How, then, should they be invoking0 One toin Whom 

they do not believe? Yet how should they be believing 
One of Whom they do not hear? Yet how should they be 

15 hearing apart from one heralding? Yet how should they 
be heralding if ever they should not be 'commissioned? 
According as it is 

0

written°: How beautiful are the feet of 
16 'those bringing an evangel° of good! But not all obey the 

evangel, for Isaiah is saying, 

"Lord, ~ho believes our 'tidings?" 

17 Consequently, 'faith is out of tidings, yet the tidings 
through a declaration of Chri:>t. 

18 But, I am saying, Do they not hear at ntall? To be sure! 

"Into the entire 1earth came out their ·utterance, 
And into the ends of the 'inhabited0 earth their 

'declarations." 

But, I am saying, Did not Israel know at n1all? First 
Moses is saying, 

r shall be provoking you to jealousy °"over those 
not a nation; 

0"0ver an unintelligent nation shall I be vexing you. 

20 Yet Isaiah is very daring and is saying, 

I was found by 'those who are not seeking Me; 
I became0 disclosed to 'those who are not inquiring 

for Me. 

21 Now tod 'Israel He is saying, 
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The whole day I spread out My "hands tod a 'stub

born and contradicting people! 

11 I am saying, then, Does not "God thruste away His 
·people? May it not be bcominga to that! For I' also am an 

2 Israelite, out of Abraham's seed, Benjamin's tribe. "God 
does not thruste away His "people whom He foreknew. 

Or have you not perceived in Elijah awhat the scripture 
3 is saying, as he is pleading with "God against "Israel? Lord, 

Thy "prophets they kill, Thine ·altars they dig down, and I' 
4 was left alone, and they are seeking my "soul. But awhat 

is "that which apprises saying to him? I left for Myself 
seven thousand men whoa do not bow the knee to the 

5 image of Baal. Thus, then, in the current era also, there 
has come to be a remnant according to the choice of grace. 

6 Now if it is in grace, it is no1 longer out of works, else the 
grace is cominge to be no1 longer grace. Now, if it is out of 
works, it is no1 longer grace, else the work is no1 longer 
work. 

7 awhat then? What Israel is seeking for, this she did not 
encounter, yet the chosen encountered it. Now the rest 

8 were calloused, even as it is 'written a, "God -'gives them a 
spirit of stupor, eyes not "to be observing, and ears not "to 
be hearing, till this very "day. 

9 

10 

11 

And David is saying, 

Let their "table 'become 1o a trap and 1o a mesh, 
And 1o a snare and lo a repayment to them: 
'Darkened be their "eyes, not "to be observing, 
And their "backs bow together continually. 

I am saying, then, Do they not trip that they should be 
falling? May it not be bcominge to that! But in their 
"offense is ·salvation to the nations, 10 "to provoke them to 
jealousy. 
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12 Now if their ·offense is the world's riches and their "dis

comfiture the nations' riches, how much rather"that which 
13 fills them! Now to you am I saying, to the nations, °"in 

as much as, indeed, then, I' am the apostle of the nations, I 
14 am glorifying my 'dispensation, if somehow I should be 

provoking those of my ·flesh to jealousy and should be 
15 saving asome 0 of them. For if their 'casting away is the 

conciliation of the world, ~hat will the taking back be if 
not life 0from among the dead? 

16 Now if the firstfruit is holy, the kneading is also; and if 
17 the root is holy, the boughs are also. Now if asome of the 

boughs are broken out, yet you', being a wild olive, are 
grafted among them, and became0 joint participant of the 

18 root and 'fatness of the olive, be not vaunting0 over the 
boughs. Yet if you are vaunting0

, you' are not bearing the 
root, but the root you. 

19 You will be declaring, then, "Boughs are broken out that 
20 I' may be grafted in." Ideally! By ·unbelief are they broken 

out, yet you' 0 stand in ·faith. Be not 'haughty, but 'fear. 
21 For if "God spares0 not the ac natural boughs, neither will 
22 He be sparing0 you! 'Perceive, then, the kindness and 

severity of 'God! On "those, indeed, who are falling, sever-
ity, yet on you, God's kindness, if you should be persisting 

23 in the kindness: else you' also will be 'hewn out. Now 
'they also, if they should not be persisting in ·unbelief, will 

24 be 'grafted in, for ·God is 'able to graft them in again. For 
if you' were hewn out 0 of an "olive wild ~y nature, and, 
beside nature, are grafted into a cultivated olive tree, how 
much rather shall these, "who are in accord with nature, 
be 'grafted into "their own olive tree! 

25 For I am not willing for you to be 'ignorant of this 
·secret, brethren, lest you may be passing for prudent 
among yourselves, that callousness, 1in part, on "Israel has 
bcome, until'" the complement of the nations may be 
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26 entering. And thus •an Israel shall be 'saved, according as 
it is 0 written°, 

Arriving out of Zion shall be the 'Rescuer. 
He will be turning away irreverence from Jacob. 

21 And this is b My "covenant with them 
Whenever I should be eliminating0 their ·sins. 

28 oc As to the evangel, indeed, they are enemies because of 
you, yet, ocas to "choice, they are beloved because of the 
fathers. 

29 For unregretted are the graces and the calling of "God. 
3° For even as you' once were stubborn toward "God, yet now 
31 were shown mercy at their "stubbornness, thus these also 

are now stubborn to this "mercy of yours, that now they' 
32 also may be shown 'mercy. For "God locks up ·an together 

'°in stubbornness, that He should be 'merciful to ·an. 
33 O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom and the 

knowledge of God! How inscrutable are His "judgments, 
34 and untraceable His ·ways! For, awho knew the mind of 
35 the Lord? or, ~ho became0 His adviser? or, awho -·gives 
36 to Him first, and it will be 'repaid him? seeing that out 

of Him and through Him and '°for Him is ·an: to Him be 
the glory '°for the eons! Amen! 

12 I am entreating you, then, brethren, 111by the pities of 
"God, to present your "bodies a sacrifice, living, holy, well 

2 pleasing to "God, your logical "divine service, and not to be 
'configured0 to this ·eon, but to be 'transformed0 by the 
renewing of your "mind, 10for you "to be testing awhat is 
the will of "God, "good and well pleasing and perfect. 

3 For I am saying, through the grace "which is 'given to 
me, to everyone "who 'is among you, not to be overween
ing, bbeyond what your 'disposition 'must be, but "to be 
'°of a 'sane 'disposition, as "God parts to each the measure 

4 of faith. For even as, in one body, we 'have many mem-
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5 hers, yet all the members 'have not the same function, thus 

we, "who are many, are one body in Christ, yet "individ-
6 ually members of one another. Now, having graces ex

celling, in accord with the grace "which is 'given to us, 
whether prophecy, exercise it in accord with the analogy 

7 of the faith; or dispensing, in the dispensation; or the 
8 'teacher, in "teaching; or the 'entreater, in ·entreaty; the 

'sharer, 1with generosity; the 'presider0
, 

1with diligence; 
the 'merciful one, 1with glee. 

9 Let "love be unfeigned. Abhorring "that which is wicked, 
10 clinging0 to ·good, let us have "fond affection klfor one 

another with brotherly fondness, in "honor deeming one 
11 another first, in "diligence not slothful, 'fervent in ·spirit, 
12 slaving for the Lord, rejoicing in ·expectation, enduring 
13 ·affliction, persevering in ·prayer, contributing to the needs 

of the saints, pursuing "hospitality. 
14 'Bless "those who are persecuting you: 'bless, and do not 
15 'curse0

, so as to be rejoicing with those rejoicing, lament-
16 ing with those lamenting, being ·•mutually disposed to 1o 

one another, not being disposed to "that which is high, but 
being led0 away tQ to the humble. Do not 'bcome0 to pass 

17 for prudent bwith yourselves. To no one 'render evil ldfor 
18 evil, making =ideal provision in the sight of all "men, if 

possible "that which comes out from yourselves. Being at 
19 peace with all =mankind, you are not avenging yourselves, 

beloved, but be giving place to His "indignation, for it is 
0

written°, Mine is vengeance! I' will 'repay! the Lord is 
20 saying. But "If your ·enemy should be hungering, give 

him the 'morsel; if he should be thirsting, give him to 
'drink; for in doing this you will be heaping embers of 

21 fire on his "head." Be not 'conquered0 by ·evil; but 'con-
quer ·evil 1with ·good. 

13 Let every soul be 'subject0 to the 'superior authorities, 
for there is no' authority except b•under God. Now "those 
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z which 'are, 'have been set0 bvunder God, so that he 'who 

is resisting an 'authority has withstood 'God's 'mandate. 
Now 'those who 'have withstood, will be getting0 judg-

3 ment for themselves, for ·magistrates are not a fear to the 
good act, but to the evil. Now you do not 'want to be 
fearing0 the authority. 'Do ·good, and you will be having 

4 applause 0from it. For it is God's servant '°for your 'good. 
Now if you should be doing 'evil, 'fear0

, for not feignedly 
is it wearing the sword. For it is God's servant, an 
avenger '°for indignation to him 'who is committing ·evil. 

6 Wherefore it is necessary to be 'subject0
, not only because 

of 'indignation, but also because of 'conscience. 
6 For therefore you are settling taxes also, for they are 

God's ministers, 'perpetuated '0for this self-same thing. 
7 'Render to all 'their dues, to 'whom 'tax, 'tax, to 'whom 

'tribute, 'tribute, to 'whom 'fear, 'fear, to 'whom 'honor, 
'honor. 

8 To no one 'owe "anything, except 'to be loving one 
another, for he 'who is loving '"another has fulfilled law. 

9 For 'this: "You shall not commit 'adultery," "you shall 
not 'murder," "you shall not 'steal," "you shall not 'testify 
falsely," "you shall not 'covet," and if there is any "other 
precept, it is 'summed0 up in this ·saying, in 'this: "You 

10 shall 'love your ·associate as yourself." 'Love is not work
ing0 evil to an ·associate. The complement, then, of law, 
is 'love. 

11 This, also, do, being ·aware of the era, that it is already 
the hour for us to be roused out of sleep, for now is our 

12 'salvation nearer than when we believe. The night pro
gresses, yet the day is "near. We, then, should be putting0 

off the acts of 'darkness, yet should be putting0 on the 
13 implements of 'light. As in the day, respectably, should 

we be walking, not in revelries and drunkenness, not in 
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and jealousy, 
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14 but put0 on the Lord Jesus Christ, and be making" no 

provision 10for the lusts of the flesh. 
14 Now the 'infirm in the faith be taking" to yourselves, 
2 but not l<>for discrimination of reasonings. "'One, indeed, 

is believing to 'eat all things, yet the 'infirm one is eating 
3 greens. Let not him "who is eating be scorning him "who 

is not eating. Yet let not him "who is not eating be judg
ing him ·who is eating, for ·God took" him to Himself. 

4 awho are you' "who are judging Another's domestic? To 
his ·own Master he is ~tanding or falling. Now he will be 
made to 'stand, for the Lord is 'able" to make him stand. 

5 "'One, indeed, is deciding for one day rather bthan 
another day, yet "'one is deciding for every day. Let each 

6 one be fully 'assured" in his ·own mind. He "who is 
'disposed to the day, is 'disposed to it to the Lord; and he 
"who is eating, is eating to the Lord, for he is thanking 
'God. And he "who is not eating, to the Lord is not eating, 

7 and is thanking "God. For not one of us is living to him-
8 self, and not one is dying to himself. For b•both, if we 

should be living, to the Lord are we living, b•and if we 
should be dying, to the Lord are we dying. Then, b•both 
if we should be living b•and if we should be dying, we 

9 are the Lord's. For l<>for this Christ died and lives, that He 
should be 'Lord of the dead as well as of the living. 

10 Now awhy are you' judging your 'brother? Or awhy 
are you' also scorning your "brother? For all of us shall 

11 be 'presented" at the dais of ·God, for it is 0 written°: 

Living am I', the Lord is saying, 
tFor to Me shall 'bow every knee, 
And every tongue shall be acclaiming" ·God! 

12 Consequently, then, each of us shall be giving account 
13 concerning himself to ·God. By no means, then, should 

we still be judging one another, but rather decide this, 
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not "to 'place a stumbling block for a "brother, or a snare. 
14 I have perceived and am 

0

persuaded0 in the Lord Jesus 
that nothing is contaminating tho£ itself, except that the 
one reckoning0 anything to be contaminating, to that one 

15 it is contaminating. For if, because of food, your "brother 
is sorrowing0

, you are not longer walking according to 
love. Do not, by your ·food, 'destroy that one for whose 

16 sake Christ died. Let not, then, your ·good be 'calumni-
17 ated0

, for the kingdom of "God is not food and drink, but 
18 righteousness and peace and joy in holy spirit. For he 

"who in this is slaving for "Christ, is well pleasing to ·God 
and attested by ""men. 

19 Consequently, then, we are pursuing "that which makes 
for "peace and "that which is for the edification of io 'one 

20 another. Not on account of food 'demolish the work of 
"God. All, indeed, is clean, but it is evil to the "man "who 

21 0•with stumbling is eating. It is ideal not "to be eating 
"meat, nor yet to be drinking wine, nor yet to do aught 
iby which your "brother is stumbling, or is being snared0 

or weakened. 
22 The faith which you' 'have, have acfor yourself in "God's 

sight. Happy is he ·who is not judging himself in that 
23 which he is attesting. Now he "who is doubting0 if he 

should be eating is • condemned0
, seeing that it is not out 

of faith. Now everything which is not out of faith is sin. 
15 Now we', the able, 'ought to be bearing the infirmities 
2 of the impotent, and not to be pleasing ourselves. Let 

each of us 'please his ·associate, lofor his ·good, toward his 
3 edification. For "Christ also pleases not Himself, but, 

according as it is 0 written°, "The reproaches of 'those 
4 reproaching Thee fall on on Me." For whatever was written 

before, was written iofor "this teaching of ours, that 
through the endurance and th the consolation of the scrip
tures we may 'have ·expectation. 
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5 Now may the God of 'endurance and ·consolation 'grant 

you 'to be "mutually 'disposed to i one another, according 
6 to Christ Jesus, that, with one accord, iwith one mouth, 

you may be glorifying the God and Father of our 'Lord 
7 Jesus Christ. Wherefore be taking0 one another to your· 

selves according as "Christ also took0 you to Himself, 10for 
the glory of 'God. 

8 For I am saying that Christ has become0 the Servant of 
the Circumcision, for the sake of the truth of God, w "to 

9 confirm the patriarchal "promises. Yet the nations are to 
glorify "God for' His mercy, according as it is 

0

written°, 

"Therefore I shall be acclaiming0 Thee among the 
nations," 

"And to Thy ·name shall I be playing music." 

10 And again he is saying, 

"Be 'merry, ye nations, with His "people!" 

11 And again he is saying, 

"'Praise the Lord, all the nations,'' 
And "let all the peoples laud Him." 

12 And again Isaiah is saying, there will be "the root of "Jesse, 

And He ·who is rising0 to be 'Chief of the nations: 
On Him will the nations 'rely." 

13 Now may the God of "expectation be filling you with 
•all joy and peace in "believing, iofor you 'to be super
abounding in ·expectation, in the power of holy spirit. 

14 Now I' 'myself also am 0 persuaded0 concerning you, my 
brethren, that you 'yourselves also are bulging with good
ness, 0 filled0 with enall 'knowledge, 'able0 also to be admon-

15 ishing one another. Yet more daringly do I write to you, 
1in part, as prompting you, because of the grace "being 
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16 given to me from "God, '0 for me "to be the minister of 

Christ Jesus 10for the nations, acting as a priest of the 
evangel of "God, that the approach present of the nations 
may be becominge well received, having been hallowede 
1by holy spirit. 

17 I 'have, then, a "boast in Christ Jesus, in "that which is 
18 toward "God. For I am not daring to 'speak any of what 

Christ does not effecte through me '0for the obedience of 
19 the nations, in word and work, in the power of signs and 

miracles, in the power of God's spirit, so that, from 
Jerusalem and around unto ·rnyricum, I have completed 

20 the evangel of the Christ. Yet thus I am 'ambitiouse to 
be bringing the evangele where• Christ is not named lest 

21 I may be building on another's foundation, but, according 
as it is 'written a, 

"They who were not informed concerning Him 
shall 'seee, 

And they who have not heard shall 'understand." 

22 Wherefore, I was ·much hinderede also in ·coming tod 
23 you. Yet now, having by no means still place in these 

·regions, yet having 1for many years a longing "to 'come 
24 tod you, as ever I may be goinge into "Spain (for I am 

expecting, while goinge through, to gazee upon you, and 
by you to be sent forward there, if I should ever first be 

25 'filled, 1in part, hy you)-yet now I am goinge 1oto Jeru-
26 salem, dispensing to the saints. For it delights Macedonia 

and Achaia to makee "some contribution lofor the poor 
27 of the saints ·who are in Jerusalem. For they are delighted, 

and they are their debtors, for if the nations participate 
in their ·spiritual things, they 'ought to minister to them 

28 in "fleshly things also. When, then, -performing this, and 
-sealinge to them this ·fruit, I shall be cominge away 

29 through you into Spain. Now I am 'aware that, in 
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coming0 tod you, I shall be coming0 iwith the blessing of 
Christ which fills. 

30 Now I am entreating you, brethren, through our "Lord 
Jesus Christ, and through the love of the spirit, to 
struggle0 together with me in "prayers toa "God for" me, 

31 that I should be 'rescued from the 'stubborn in 'Judea, and 
my "dispensation ·10for Jerusalem may be becoming0 well 

32 received by the saints, that I may be coming tod you iwith 
joy through the will of God, and I should be resting0 

33 together with you. Now the God of ·peace be with all of 
you! Amen! 

16 Now I am commending to you Phoebe, our "sister, 
2 being a servant also of the ecclesia "in Cenchrea, that you 

should be receiving0 her in the Lord worthily of the 
saints, and may 'stand by her in whatever matter she may 
be needing you, for she' became a patroness of many, as 
well as• of myself. 

3 Greet0 Prisca and Aquila, my ·fellow workers in Christ 
4 Jesus (whoa, for the sake of my ·soul, -'jeopardize "their 

''own necks, whom not only r am thanking, but all the 
5 ecclesias of the nations also) and the ecclesia acat their 

house. 
Greet0 Epanetus, my "beloved, who is the fustfruit of the 

6 province of Asia '°for Christ. Greet0 Mary, whoa toils 
7 much '°for you. Greet0 Andronicus and Junias, my "rela-

tives and my "fellow captives whoa are notable among the 
8 apostles, who also 'came to be in Christ before me. Greet0 

9 Ampliatos, my "beloved in the Lord. Greet0 Urbanus, our 
10 ·fellow worker in Christ, and Stachys, my "beloved. Greet0 

Apelles, ·attested in Christ. Greet0 "those who are 0 of 
11 "Aristobulus. Greet0 Herodion, my "relative. Greet0 "those 
12 0 of "Narcissus "who 'are in the Lord. Greet0 Tryphena 

and Tryphosa, ·who are toiling in the Lord. Greet0 Persis, 
13 the beloved, whoa toils much in the Lord. Greet0 Rufus, 
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14 'chosen in the Lord, and his 'mother and mine. Greet0 

Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the 
15 brethren t0with them. Greet0 Philologos and Julia, Nereus 

and his 'sister, and Olympas and all the saints towith them. 
16 Greet0 one another 1with a holy kiss. Greeting0 you are 

all the ecclesias of ·christ. 
17 Now I am entreating you, brethren, to be noting ·those 

who are making 'dissensions and ·snares beside the teach-
18 ing which you' learned, and 'avoid 1 them, for 'such for 

our ·Lord Christ are not slaving, but for 'their "'own 
bowels, and through 'compliments and adulation are de-

19 luding the hearts of the innocent. For your 'obedience 
reached0 out toto all. °"Over you, then, am I rejoicing. 
Now I am wanting you to be wise, indeed, tofor ·good, yet 

20 artless lofor ·evil. Now the God of ·peace will be crushing 
'Satan under your 'feet 1 swiftly. The grace of our 'Lord 
Jesus be with you! 

21 Greeting0 you is Timothy, my 'fellow worker, and 
Lucius and Jason and Sosipater, my ·relatives. 

22 I', Tertius, the -writer of the epistle, am greeting0 you in 
23 the Lord. Greeting0 you is Gaius, my 'host, and of the 

whole ecclesia. Greeting0 you is Erastus, the administrator 
of the city, and Quartus, the brother. "0 e• 

25 Now to Him 'Who is 'able0 to establish you in accord 
with my ·evangel, and the heralding of Christ Jesus in 
accord with the revelation of a secret 0hushed0 in times 

26 eonian, yet 'manifested now b•and through prophetic 
scriptures, according to the injunction of the eonian God 
being made known toto all ·nations 10for faith-obedience-

27 to the only, and wise God, through Christ Jesus, be 'glory 
tofor the eons of the eons. Amen! 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I) 

Paul, a called apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will 
2 of God, and Sosthenes, a "brother, to the ecclesia of "God 

"which 'is in Corinth, 
0

hallowed0 in Christ Jesus, called 
saints, together with all in every place "who are invoking0 

the name of our "Lord, Jesus Christ, both theirs and ours: 
3 Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 
4 I am thanking my "God always concerning you °"over 

the grace of "God "which is being given you in Christ 
5 Jesus, 1for in everything are you enriched in Him, in "all 
6 expression and "all knowledge, according as the testimony 
7 of "Christ was confirmed among you, so that you are not 

'deficient0 in nany grace, awaiting0 the unveiling of our 
B "Lord Jesus Christ, Who will be confirming you also until 

the consummation, unimpeachable in the day of our "Lord 
9 Jesus Christ. Faithful is "God, through Whom you were 

called into the fellowship of His ·son, Jesus Christ, our 
"Lord. 

10 Now I am entreating you, brethren, through the name 
of our "Lord Jesus Christ, that all may he saying the same 
thing, and there may be no schisms among you, llbut you 
may be 'attuned0 1to the same mind and 1to the same 

11 opinion. For it was made evident to me concerning you, 
my brethren, by "those of Chloe, that there are strifes 

12 among you. Now I am saying this, that each of you is 
saying, "I', indeed, am of Paul," yet "I of Apollos," yet "I 

13 of Cephas," yet "I of Christ." "Christ is 0 parted0 ! Not Paul 
was crucified for your sakes! Or into the name of Paul 
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14 are you baptized? I am thanking "God that I baptize not 
15 one of you except Crispus and Gaius, lest anyone may be 
16 saying that you are baptized into my ·name. Yet I 

baptize the household of Stephanas also. Furthermore, I 
17 am not 'aware if I baptize any other. For "Christ does not 

commission me to be baptizing, but to be bringing the 
evangel0

, not in wisdom of word, lest the cross of 'Christ 
may be made 'void. 

18 For the word "of the cross is stupidity, indeed, to "those 
who are perishing", yet to us ·who are being saved" it is the 

19 power of God. For it is 'written", I shall be destroying the 
wisdom of the wise, and the understanding of the intel-

20 ligent shall I be repudiating. Where is the wise? Where 
is the scribe? Where is the discusser of this "eon? Does 

21 not "God make stupid the wisdom of this ·world? For 
since, in fact, in the wisdom of 'God, the world through 
"wisdom knew not "God, "God delights, through the 
stupidity of the heralding, to save "those who are believing, 

22 since, in fact,• Jews signs are requesting, and Greeks wis-
23 dom are seeking, yet we' are heralding Christ 'crucified", 

to Jews, indeed, a snare, yet to the nations stupidity, 
24 yet to "those "who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ, 
25 the power of God and the wisdom of God, 1for the stu

pidity of 'God is wiser than ""men, and the weakness of 
"God is stronger than '"men. 

26 For you are observing your 'calling, brethren, that there 
are not many wise according to the flesh; not many 

27 powerful, not many noble, but the =stupidity of the world 
"God chooses", that He may be disgracing the wise, and 
the 'weakness of the world "God chooses", that He may be 

28 disgracing the strong, and the ignoble and the 'contempti
ble" things of the world "God chooses", and "that which 'is 

29 not, that He should be discarding "that which 'is, so that no 
30 flesh at "all should be boasting" in "God's sight. Yet you', 0 
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of Him, are in Christ Jesus, Who became to us wisdom 
from God, besides righteousness and holiness and deliv-

31 erance, that, according as it is 'written°, He 'who is 
boasting0

, in the Lord let him be boasting0
• 

2 And I', coming tod you, brethren, came not acwith 
superiority of word or of wisdom, announcing to you the 

2 testimony of 'God, for I decide not to perceive anything 
3 among you except Jesus Christ and Him 'crucified0

• And 
r came0 

to be tdwith you in weakness, and in fear, and in 
4 much trembling, and my ·word and my 'heralding were 

not jwith the persuasive words of human wisdom, but 
5 1with demonstration of spirit and of power, that your 

'faith may not be in the wisdom of hmen but in the power 
of God. 

6 Yet wisdom are we speaking among the mature, yet a 
wisdom not of this 'eon, neither of the chief men of this 

7 ·eon, 'who are being discarded0
, but we are speaking God's 

wisdom in a secret, ·wisdom which 'has been concealed0
, 

which 'God designates before-before the eons, iofor our 
B glory, which not one of the chief men of this 'eon 'knows, 

for if they know, they would not crucify the Lord of 
9 'glory. But, according as it is 'written°, That which the 

eye did not perceive, and the ear did not hear, and onto 
which the heart of hman did not ascend-whatever 'God 

10 makes ready for 'those who are loving Him. Yet to us 
'God reveals them through His 'spirit, for the spirit is 
searching all, •even the depths of 'God. 

11 For is any of 'humanity 'acquainted with 'that which is 
'human except the spirit of 'humanity 'which is in it? 
Thus also, 'that which is of 'God no1 one 'knows, except 

12 the spirit of 'God. Now we' obtained, not the spirit of the 
world, but the spirit 'which is 0 of 'God, that we may be 
perceiving 'that which is being graciously given to us by 

13 ·God, which we are speaking also, not jwith words taught 
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by human wisdom, but 1with those taught by the spirit, 
matching spiritual blessings with spiritual words. 

14 Now the soulish "man is not receivingG 'those things 
which are of the spirit of 'God, for they are stupidity to 
him, and he is not 'ableG to know them, seeing that they 

15 are spiritually 'examinedG. Now he who is spiritual is, 
indeed, examining all, yet he' is being examinedG by no1 

16 one. For "who knew the mind of the Lord? Who will be 
deducing from Him? Yet we' 'have the mind of Christ. 

3 And I', brethren, could not speak to you as to =spiritual, 
2 but as to fleshy, as to minors in Christ. Milk I give you to 

drink, not solid food, for not as yet were you ableG. btNay, 
still, not ueven now are you 'ableG, for you are still fleshly. 

3 For where• there is jealousy and strife among you, are you 
4 not fleshly and walking according to "man? For when

ever anyone may be saying, "I', indeed, am of Paul," yet 
danother, "I, of Apollos," will he not be fleshly? 

5 awhat, then, is Apollos? Now 0 what is Paul? Servants 
are they, through whom you believe, and as the Lord 

6 _,gives to each. I' plant, Apollos irrigates, but 'God makes 
7 it grow up. So that, neither is he 'who is planting any

thing, nor he 'who is irrigating, but God 'Who makes it 
8 'grow up. Now he 'who is planting and he 'who is irri

gating are for one thing. Yet each will be gettingG his 
9 'own wages according to his ·own toil. For God's fellow 

workers are we. God's farm, God's building, are you. 
10 According to the grace of 'God 'which is being granted 

to me, as a wise foreman I -'lay a foundation, yet another 
is building on it. Yet let each one 'beware how he is 

11 building on it. For other foundation 'canG not one lay 
12 beside 'that which is 'laidG, which is Jesus Christ. Now if 

anyone is building°" on this 'foundation gold and silver, 
13 precious stones, wood, grass, straw, each one's ·work will 
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'become" apparent, for the day will 'make it evident, tfor 

it is being revealed0 'by fire. And the fire, it' will be testing 
14 each one's "work-what kind it is. If anyone's ·work will 

be remaining which he builds on it, he will 'get0 wages. 
15 If anyone's ·work shall be 'burned0 up, he will 'forfeit it, 

yet he' shall be 'saved, yet thus, as through fire. 
16 Are you not 

0

aware that you are a temple of God and 
17 the spirit of "God is making its home in you? If anyone 

is corrupting the temple of "God, "God will be corrupting 
him, for the temple of "God is holy, whicha you' are. 

18 Let no one be deluding himself. If anyone among 
you is presuming to be wise in this "eon, let him 'become0 

19 stupid, that he may be becoming" wise, for the wisdom of 
this ·world is stupidity bwith "God. For it is 0 written°, 

20 ""He is clutching" the wise in their "craftiness." And again, 
The Lord 'knows the reasonings of the wise, that they are 

21 vain. So that, let no one be boasting" in hmen, for all is 
22 yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, 

or life, or death, or the 
0

present, or that which is impend-
23 ing-all is yours, yet you are Christ's, yet Christ is God's. 
4 Thus let a hman be reckoning" with us-as deputies of 
2 Christ, and administrators of God's secrets. Here, further-

more, it is being sought0 in "administrators that any such 
3 may be 'found faithful. Now to me it is w the least trifle 

that I may be being examined by you or by hman's day. 
4 But neither am I examining myself. For of nothing am I 

0

conscious0 as to myself, but not 'by this am I 
0

justified0
• 

5 Now He "Who is examining me is the Lord. So that, be 
not judging anything before the season, till the Lord 
should be coming, Who will also 'illuminate the hidden 
things of "darkness and 'manifest the counsels of the 
hearts. And then ·applause will be bcoming0 to each one 
from "God. 

6 Now these things, brethren, I transfer in a figure wto 
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mysell and Apollos because of you, that in us you may he 
learning not 'to he 'disposed above what is "written°, that 
'you may not he 'puffed0 up, one over the one, against 

7 the dother. For awho is making you to discriminate? Now 
"what 'have you which you did not obtain? Now if you 
obtained it also, "why are you hoasting0 as though not 

8 obtaining? Already are you • sated0
, already are you rich, 

apart from us you reign. And would that you surely reign, 
9 that we' also should he reigning together with you! For 

I 'suppose that 'God demonstrates with us, the last apostles, 
as death-doomed, 1for we became a theater to the world 

16 and to messengers and to "men. We are stupid because 
of Christ, yet you are prudent in Christ. We are weak, 
yet you are strong. You are glorious, yet we are dishon-

11 ored. Until the at present hour we are hungering also and 
thirsting, and are 'naked and are 'buffeted0 and 'unsettled 

12 and toiling, working0 with our ·own hands. Being re
viled0, we are blessing; being persecuted0, we are hearing0 

13 with it; being calumniated0, we are entreating. As the off
scourings of the world we became, the scum of all things, 
hitherto. 

14 Not to be abashing you am I writing these things, hut 
15 as my children beloved am I admonishing you. For if you 

should he having ten thousand escorts in Christ, btnever
theless not many fathers, for in Christ Jesus, through the 

16 evangel, I' beget you. I' am entreating you, then, 'become0 

17 imitators of me. Therefore I send to you Timothy, who 
is my beloved and faithful child in the Lord, who will he 
reminding you of my 'ways 'which are in Christ Jeus, 
according as I am teaching everywhere in every ecclesia. 

18 Now asome were puffed up as though I were not com-
19 ing0 tod you. Yet I shall he coming0 tod you swiftly, if ever 

the Lord should he willing, and I will 'know0, not the 
20 word of 'those who are 

0

puffed0 up, hut the power. For 
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21 not in word is the kingdom of "God, hut in power. "What 

are you wanting? jWith a rod may I be coming toa you, 
or in love b•and a spirit of meekness? 

5 Absolutely, it is 'heard0 that there is prostitution among 
you, and such prostitution (which" is not veven 'named0 

among the nations), so that "someone 'has his "father's 
2 wife. And you' are 

0

puffed0 up, and mourn not rather, 
that the one who commits this ·act may be 'taken away 

3 0 from your midst. For r, indeed, being absent in "body, 
yet 'present in "spirit, have already, as if 'present, thus 

4 judged the one -effecting0 this, in the name of our "Lord 
Jesus Christ (you being gathered, and my ·spirit, together 

5 with the power of our "Lord Jesus), to give up ·such a one 
to "Satan l<'for the extermination of the Aesh, that the 
spirit may be 'saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. 

6 Not ideal is your "boast. Are you not "aware that a 
7 little leaven is leavening the whole kneading? Clean out, 

then, the old leaven, that you may be a fresh kneading, 
according as you are unleavened. For our "Passover also, 

8 Christ, was sacrificed for our sakes so that we may be 
keeping the festival, not ;with old leaven, nor yet ;with 
the leaven of evil and wickedness, but jwith unleavened 
sincerity and truth. 

9 I write to you in the epistle not to be commingling" with 
10 paramours. And undoubtedly it is not as to the paramours 

of this ·world, or the greedy and extortionate, or idolaters, 
else, consequently, you ought to 'come out 0 of the world. 

11 Yet now I write to you not to be commingling" with 
anyone 'named0 a brother, if he should be a paramour, or 
greedy, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner. With ·such a one you are not veven to he 

12 eating. For "what is it to me to be judging "those outside? 
13 You' are not judging "those within! Now "those outside, 

"God is judging. Expel the wicked one 0from among 
yourselves•. 
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6 'Dare any of you, having business tdwith ·danother, be 
'judged" ""before the unjust, and not ""before the saints? 

2 Or are you not ·aware that the saints shall 'judge the 
world? And if the world is being judged" 'by you, are you 

3 unworthy of the least tribunals? Are you not ·aware that 
we shall be judging messengers, not to mention life's 

4 affairs? If indeed, then, you should 'have tribunals for 
life's affairs, the 

0
contemptible0 in the ecclesia, these you 

5 are seating? Tod abash you am I saying this. Thus is 
there not among you nt one wise man who will be 'able0 

6 to adjudicate amidst his "brethren, but brother is suing0 

w1 brother, and this ""before unbelievers! 
7 Already, indeed, then, it is absolutely a discomfiture for 

you that you are having lawsuits wamong yourselves. 
Wherefore are you not rather being injured0 ? Wherefore 

8 are you not rather being cheated0 ? But you' are injuring 
9 and cheating, and this to brethren! Or are you not 

0

aware 
that the unjust shall not be enjoying the allotment of 
God's kingdom? Be not 'deceived0

• Neither paramours, 
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor catamites, nor sodomites, 

10 nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards; not revilers, 
not extortioners shall be enjoying the allotment of God's 

11 kingdom. And asome of you were these, hut you are 
hathed0 off, but you are hallowed, but you were justified 
in the name of our "Lord Jesus Christ and 'by the spirit of 
our "God. 

12 All is allowed me, but not all is 'expedient. All is allowed 
me, but r will not be put under its 'authority by anything. 

13 "Foods for the bowels and the bowels for "foods, yet "God 
will he discarding these as well as those. Now the body 
is not for "prostitution, but for the Lord, and the Lord for 

14 the body. Now "God rouses the Lord also, and will be 
rousing us up through His "power. 

15 Are you not "aware that your "bodies are members of 
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Christ? -Taking, then, the members of "Christ away, 
should I be making them members of a prostitute? May 

16 it not be bcoming0 to that! Or are you not 'aware that he 
'who 'joins0 a ·prostitute is one body? For, He is averring, 

17 the two will be 1o one Resh. Now he "who 'joins0 the Lord 
18 is one spirit. 'Flee from "prostitution. The penalty of 

every sin, whatsoever a hman should be doing, is outside 
of the body, yet he "who is committing prostitution is 

19 sinning 1oagainst "his own body. Or are you not 'aware 
that your "body is a temple of the holy spirit in you, which 

20 you 'have from "God, and you are not your •1own? For 
you are bought with a price. By all means glorify "God 
in your "body. 

7 Now, concerning what you write to me: It is ideal for 
2 a hman not to be touching0 a woman. Yet, because of 

'prostitutions, let each man 'have a 'wife for himself and 
3 each woman 'have her ·own husband. Let the husband 

'render to the wife her "due, yet likewise the wife also to 
4 the husband. The wife has not the 'jurisdiction of her 

·own body, but the husband, yet likewise the husband 
also has not the 'jurisdiction of his 'own body, but the wife. 

5 Do not 'deprive one another, except "sometime it should 
be 0 by agreement tdfor a period, that you should have 
'leisure for ·prayer, and you may be 0 " the same again, lest 
"Satan may be trying you because of your 'incontinence. 

6 Now this I am saying acas a concession, not ""as an injunc-
7 tion. For I 'want all hmen to be as I myself also, but each 

'has his own gracious gift 0from God, "'one indeed, thus, 
yet "'one thus. 

B Now I am saying to the unmarried and the widows, that 
it is ideal for them if ever they should be remaining •even 

9 as I. Yet if they are not controlling0 themselves, let them 
marry, for it is better to marry than to be on '6re0

• 

10 Now to the 'married I am charging, not I, hut the Lord: 
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11 A wife is not to be separated from her husband. Yet if 

she should be 'separated also, let her 'remain unmarried or 
be 'conciliated to her "husband. And a husband is not to 
leave his wife. 

12 Now to the rest am I' '"speaking, not the Lord. If any 
brother 'has an unbelieving wife, and she' 'approves of 

13 making a home with him, let him not 'leave her. And a 
wife who" 'has an unbelieving husband, and he' 'approves 
of making a home with her, let her not 'leave her "husband. 

14 For the unbelieving "husband is 'hallowed0 1by the wife, 
and the unbelieving "wife is 'hallowed0 1by the brother, 
else, consequently, your ·children are unclean. Yet now 

15 they are holy. Yet if the unbeliever is separating0
, let him 

'separate0
• A "brother or a "sister is not 'enslaved0 in ·such 

16 a case. Now "God has called us in peace. For of 0 what 
are you 'aware, 0 wife- 11 will you be saving your "hus
band-or of °what are you 'aware, 0 husband- 11 will 

17 you be saving your "wife-except as the Lord parts it to 
each? 

Each as "God has called him, thus let him be walking. 
18 And thus am I prescribing0 in all the ecclesias. Was any

one called having been circumcised0 ? Let him not be 
'de-circumcised0

• Is anyone 'called0 in uncircumcision? 
19 Let him not 'circumcise0

• "Circumcision is nothing, and 
·uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the precepts 

20 of God. Each one in the calling in which he was called, 
21 in this let him be remaining. Were you called a slave? 

Let it not be causing you care. But if you are 'able0 to 
22 'become0 free also, use it rather. For, in the Lord, he "who 

is being called a slave, is the Lord's freedman. Likewise, 
he "who is being called, being free, is a slave of Christ. 

23 With a price are you bought. Do not 'become0 the slaves 
24 of "men. Each one, in what he was called, brethren, in 

this let him 'remain bwith God. 
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25 Now concerning the celibates or virgins, I 'have no1 

injunction of the Lord. Yet an opinion am I giving, as one 
26 who 'has enjoyed mercy0 by the Lord to be faithful. I am 

inferring, then, this ideal to be 'inherent, because of the 
'present necessity, 1for it is ideal for humanity "to be thus. 

27 You are 'bound" to a wife? Do not 'seek to be loosed. 
You have been loosed" from a wife? Do not 'seek a wife. 

28 Yet if you ever should be marrying, also, you did not sin. 
And if the virgin should be marrying, she did not sin. 
Yet affliction in the Resh will ·such be having. Yet I' am 
sparing0 you. 

29 Now this I am averring, brethren, the era is 'limited"; 
that, "furthermore, "those also having wives may be as not 

30 having them, and "those lamenting as not lamenting, and 
"those rejoicing as not rejoicing, and "those buying as not 

31 retaining, and "those using0 this "world as not using0 it up. 
For the fashion of this ·world is passing by. 

32 Now I 'want you to be without worry. The unmarried 
one is 'solicitous about the things of the Lord, how he 

33 should be pleasing the Lord. Yet he "who marries is 
'solicitous about the things of the world, how he should 

34 be pleasing his "wife, and is 'parted0
• The unmarried 

·woman as well as the virgin: the unmarried one is 
'solicitous about the things of the Lord, that she may be 
holy in "body as well as in "spirit, yet she "who marries is 
'solicitous about the things of the world, how she should 

35 be pleasing her "husband. Now this I am saying tdfor 
your 'own "expedience, not that I should be casting a 
noose 0 "over you, but tdfor "that which is respectable and 
assiduous-to be undistractedly for the Lord. 

36 Now if anyone is inferring it to be 'indecent ""for his 
"virgin, if she should be over her meridian, and thus it 
'ought to 'occur", what he 'will, let him 'do. He is not 

37 sinning. Let them 'marry. Yet he who 'stands settled in 
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his "heart, having no necessity, yet 'has authority cas to 
his "own will, and has decided this in his ·own heart (to be 

3B keeping his"' "virgin) ideally will be doing. So that he 
also "who is taking his'' ·virgin in marriage, ideally will he 
doing, yet he "who is not taking out in marriage will be 
doing better. 

39 A wife is "bound" by law °"for whatever time her "hus
band is living. Yet if the husband should be reposing, 
she is free to be married to whom she 'will, only in the 

40 Lord. Yet happier is she if ever she should be remaining 
thus, according to my "opinion. Now I 'presume that I 
also 'have God's spirit. 

8 Now concerning the idol sacrifices: We are "aware that 
we all 'have knowledge. "Knowledge 'puffs up, yet "love 

2 'builds up. If anyone is presuming to "know anything, he 
3 knew not as yet according as he 'must know. Now if 
4 anyone is loving "God, this one is 

0

known° by Him. Then, 
concerning the feeding on the idol sacrifices: We are 
"aware that an idol is nothing in the world, and that there 

5 is no11
' aother God except One. For •even if so be that 

there are those being termed" gods, whether in heaven or 
on earth, even as there are many gods and many lords, 

6 btnevertheless for us there is one God, the Father, out of 
Whom ·an is, and we lofor Him, and one Lord, Jesus 

7 Christ, through Whom ·an is, and we through Him. But 
not in all is there "this knowledge. Now "some, ·used 
hitherto to the idol, are eating of it as an idol sacrifice, and 

8 their ·conscience, being weak, is being polluted0
• Now 

food will not give us a standing with "God, neither, if we 
should not be eating are we in 'want", nor if we should be 
eating are we 'cloyed. 

9 Now 'beware lest somehow this "right of 'yours may 
10 'become" a stumbling block to the weak. For if anyone 

should be Pseeing you, "who 'has knowledge, lying" down 
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in an idol's shrine, will not the conscience of him who 'is 
11 weak be 'inured '°to the eating of the idol sacrifices? For 

the 'weak one is perishing0 also 'by your "knowledge; the 
12 brother because of whom Christ died. Now in thus sin

ning '°against "brethren, and beating their 'weak ·con-
13 science, "you are sinning '°against Christ. Wherefore, if 

food is snaring my "brother, I may under no circumstances 
be eating "meat '°for the eon, lest I should be snaring my 
"brother. 

9 Am I not free? Am I not an apostle? Have I not seen 
Jesus our 'Lord? Are you' not my "work in the Lord? 

2 H to others I am not an apostle, btnevertheless I surely am 
to you! For you' are the seal of my ·apostleship in the 
Lord. 

3 My "defense to "those examining me is this: ' 'Have we 
5 no right at ntall to 'eat and 'drink? 'Have we no right at 

ntall to be leading about a sister as a wife, ·even as the rest 
of the apostles and the brothers of the Lord and Cephas? 

6 Or 'have only I and Barnabas not right not to be working0 ? 
7 "Who is warring0 at any time supplying his own rations? 

"Who is planting a vineyard and not eating 0 of its ·fruit? 
Or "who is tending a flock and not eating 0 of the milk of 
the flock? 

8 Not according to hman am I speaking these things. 
9 Or is the law not also saying these things? For in the law 

of Moses it is 'written °: "You shall not 'muzzle the thresh-
10 ing ox." Not for 'oxen is the 'care of "God! Or is He 

undoubtedly saying it because of us? Because of us, for 
it was written that the 'plower 'ought to be plowing 0 "in 
expectation, and the 'thresher to 'partake of his ·expecta-

11 tion. If, onin expectation, we' SOW the 'spiritual in you, is 
it a great thing if we' shall 'reap of your "fleshly things? 

12 H others are partaking of "this right from you, are not 
rather we? btNevertheless we do not use0 this "right, but 
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we are forgoing all, lest we may be giving any hindrance 
to the evangel of "Christ. 

13 Are you not 0 aware that the 'workers" at the sacred 
things are eating of the things 0 of the sanctuary? Those 
settling beside the altar have their 'portion" with the altar. 

14 Thus the Lord also prescribes that 'those who are an
nouncing the evangel are to be living 0 of the evangel. 

15 Yet I' do not use" n 1any of these things. Now I do not write 
these things that it may be becoming" thus iwith me, for 
it is my ideal rather to be dying, than that anyone shall be 
making my "boast void. 

16 For if I should be bringing the evangel0
, it is not for me 

to boast in, for necessity is lying" upon me, for it were woe 
17 to me if I should not be bringing the evangel0 ! For if I 

am engaging in this voluntarily, I 'have wages, yet if 
involuntarily, I have been entrusted" with an administra-

18 tion. 0 What, then, is my ·wage? That, in bringing the 
evangel0

, I should be placing the evangel without expense, 
so was not "to use0 up my ·authority in the evangel. 

19 For, being free 0 of all, I enslave myself to all, that I 
20 should be gaining the more. And I became" to the Jews 

as a Jew, that I should be gaining Jews; to "those under 
law as under law (not being "myself under law), that I 

21 should be gaining "those under law; to "those without law 
as without law (not being without God's law, but legally 

22 Christ's), that I should be gaining "those without law. I 
became" as weak to the weak, that I should be gaining the 
weak. To ·an have I become all, that I should undoubt-

23 edly be saving 0some. Now all am I doing because of the 
evangel, that I may be becoming" a joint participant of it. 

24 Are you not 
0 

aware that "those racing in a stadium are, 
indeed, all racing, yet one is obtaining the prize? Thus 

25 be racing that you may be grasping it. Now every ·'con
tender" is controlling" himself in all things; 1they, indeed, 
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then, that they may be obtaining a corruptible wreath, yet 
26 we an incorruptible. Now then, thus am I' racing, not as 
27 dubious, thus am I boxing, not as punching the air, but I 

am belaboring my "body and leading it into slavery, lest 
somehow, when -heralding to others, I •myself may 'be
come0 disquali.6ed. 

10 For I do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren, that 
our ·fathers all were under the cloud, and all passed t1' 

2 through the sea, and all are baptized into ·Moses in the 
3 cloud and in the sea, and all ate the same spiritual food, 
4 and all drank the same spiritual drink, for they drank 0 of 

the spiritual Rock which 'followed. Now the Rock was 
"ChrisL 

5 But not in the majority of them does "God delight, for 
6 they were strewn along in the wilderness. Now these 

things became types of us, lofor us not "to be lusters after 
7 evil things, according as tthey' also lust. Nor yet be becom

ing0 idolaters, according as "some of them, even as it is 
0 written°, "Seated are the people to 'eat and 'drink, and 

8 they rise to 'sport." Nor yet may we be committing prosti-
tution, according as "some of them commit prostitution, 

9 and fall in one day twenty-three thousand. Nor yet may 
we be putting the Lord on trial, according as "some of 

10 them put Him on trial, and perished0 by ·serpents. Nor 
yet be murmuring even as •some of them murmur, and 
perished0 by the exterminator. 

11 Now all ~this befalls tthem typically. Yet it was written 
tdfor our admonition, ioto whom the consummations of 

12 the eons have attained. So that, let him "who is supposing 
13 he 

0

stands 'beware that he should not be falling. Not 
trial has taken you except what is human. Now, faithful 
is "God, Who will not be leaving you to be tried above 
what you are 'able0, but, together with the trial, will be 
making the sequel also, "to enable0 you to 'undergo it. 
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14 Wherefore, my beloved, 'flee from 'idolatry. 15 As to the 

prudent am I saying it. Judge you' what I am averring. 
16 The cup of 'blessing which we are blessing, is it not the 

communion of the blood of 'Christ? The bread which we 
are breaking, is it not the communion of the body of 

17 'Christ? 1For we, 'who are many, are one bread, one body, 
for we 'all are partaking 0 of the one bread. 

18 'Observe 'Israel according to the flesh. Are not 'those 
19 eating the sacrifices participants with the altar? awhat, 

then, am I averring? That an idol sacrifice is anything? 
20 Or that an idol is anything? But that that which the 

nations are sacrificing, they are sacrificing to demons and 
not to God. Now I do not 'want you to 'become0 partici-

21 pants with the demons. You 'can° not 'drink the cup of 
the Lord and the cup of demons. You 'can° not be partak-

22 ing of the table of the Lord and the table of demons. Or 
are we provoking the Lord to jealousy? Not stronger than 
He are we! 

23 All is allowed me, but not all is 'expedient. All is 
24 allowed me, but not all is edifying. Let no one be seeking 
25 the welfare of himself, but 'that of "1another. Everything 

'that is 'sold0 1at the meat market be eating, examining 
26 nothing because of 'conscience. For "the Lord's is the 

earth and 'that which fills it." 
27 If anyone of the unbelievers is inviting you, and you 

'want to 'go
0

, be eating everything 'that is 'placed0 before 
28 you, examining nothing because of 'conscience. Yet if 

anyone should be saying to you, "This is a sacred sacri
fice," do not 'eat, because of that one 'who divulges it, and 

29 'conscience. Yet conscience, I am saying, not 'that of 
yourself, but 'that of ·danother. For why is my 'freedom 

30 being decided0 by another's conscience? If r, with grati
tude, am partaking, awhy am I being calumniated0 for• 

31 that for which I' am giving thanks? Then, whether you 
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are eating or drinking, or anything you are doing, 'do all 

32 '°for the glory of God. And 'become0 not a stumbling 
block to Jews as well as to Greeks and to the ecclesia of 

33 "God, according as I' also am pleasing all in all things, not 
seeking my ''own ·expedience, but "that of the many, that 

11 they may be 'saved. 'Become0 imitators of me, according 
as I also am of Christ. 

2 Now I am applauding you that you 'remember0 all of 
mine, and are retaining the traditions according as I _,give 

3 them over to you. Now I 'want you to be aware that the 
Head of every man is "Christ, yet the head of the woman 
is the man, yet the Head of "Christ is "God. 

4 Every man praying0 or prophesying having aught aaon 
5 his head, is disgracing his Head. Yet every woman pray

ing0 or prophesying with uncovered "head, is disgracing 
her "head, for it is one and the same as "being 'shaven°. 

6 For if a woman is not covering0, let her be shorn° also. 
Now if it is a shame for a woman "to be 'shorn° or 'shaven°, 

7 let her be covering0• For a man, indeed, 'ought not to be 
covering0 his ·head, being inherently the image and glory 

8 of God. Yet the woman is the glory of the man. For man 
9 is not out of woman, but woman out of man. For, also, 

man is not created because of the woman, but woman 
10 because of the man. Therefore the woman 'ought to 'have 

authority onover her "head because of the messengers. 
11 However, neither is woman apart from man, nor man 
12 apart from woman, in the Lord. For even as the woman 

is out of the man, thus the man also is through the woman, 
yet ·an is 0 of "God. 

13 Judge in yourselves•: Is it becoming in a woman to be 
14 praying0 to "God uncovered? Is not Yeven ·nature 'itself 

teaching you that if a man, indeed, should have 'tresses, it 
15 is a dishonor to him, yet if a woman should have 'tresses, 

it is her glory, seeing that "tresses have been given° her 
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16 instead of clothing? Now if anyone is presuming to be 

rivalrous, we' 'have not such usage, neither the ecclesias 
of 'God. 

1'1 Now in giving this charge I am not applauding, tfor 
you are cominga together, not lofor the better, but 10for 

18 'discomfiture. For first, indeed, at your cominga together 
in the ecclesia, I am hearing of schisms inhering among 

19 you, and 0some part I am believing. For it 'must be that 
there are sects also among you, that 'those also who are 
qualified may be becominga apparent among you. 

20 Then, at your cominga together 0"in the same place, it 
21 is not to be eating the Lord's dinner, for each one is getting 

his ·own dinner before in the eating, and '°one, indeed, is 
22 'hungry, yet '°one is 'drunk. For 'have you no homes at 

"
1all 1°in 'which to 'eat and 'drink? Or are you despising 

the ecclesia of 'God, and mortifying 'those who 'have 
nothing? 0 What may I be saying to you? Shall I be 
applauding you in this? I am not applauding. 

23 For I' accepted from the Lord, what I -•give over also 
to you, that the Lord Jesus, in the night in which He was 

24 givena up, took bread, and -giving thanks, breaks it and 
said, "This is My 'body, ''broken a for your sakes. This 'do 
lofor a ·recollection of Me." 

25 Similarly, the cup also, after 'dining, saying, "This ·cup 
is the new covenant in My 'blood. This 'do, as often 

26 as you m are drinking, lofor a ·recollection of Me." For 
as often as you m are eating this 'bread and drinking 
this 'cup, you are announcing the Lord's 'death until 10 He 
should be coming. 

27 So that, whoever mshould be eating the bread or drinking 
the cup of the Lord unworthily, will be liable for the body 

28 and the blood of the Lord. Now let a hman 'test himself 
first, and thus let him 'eat 0 of the bread and 'drink 0 of the 

29 cup. For he 'who is eating and drinking unworthily is 
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eating and drinking judgment to himself, not discrimi-
30 nating the body of the Lord. Therefore many among you 

are infirm and ailing, and a considerable number are re-
3l posing0

• For if we adjudicated ourselves, we would not 
32 be judged0

• Yet, being judged0
, we are being disciplined" 

by the Lord, that we may not be 'condemned tawith the 
world. 

33 So that, my brethren, when coming0 togetherw 'to 'eat, be 
34 waiting0 for one another. Now if anyone may be 'hungry, 

let him 'eat iat home, that you may not be coming0 to
gether l<>for judgment. Now the rest I shall he prescrihing0 

as soon as I should be coming. 
12 Now concerning the spiritual endowments, brethren, I 
2 do not 'want you to be 'ignorant. You are ·aware that 

when you were of the nations, you were 'led0 away tod 
3 the voiceless 'idols, as ever you were led0

• Wherefore I 
am making known to you that not one, speaking 'by 
God's spirit, is saying, "Anathema is Jesus." And not 
one is 'able0 to 'say "Lord is Jesus" except jhy holy spirit. 

4 Now there are apportionments of graces, yet the same 
5 spirit, and there are apportionments of services, and the 
6 same Lord, and there are apportionments of operations, 

yet the same God 'Who is operating 'all in all. 
7 Now to each one is being given° the manifestation of the 
8 spirit, with a view tod ''expedience. For to '"one, indeed, 

through the spirit, is being given° the word of wisdom, 
yet to another the word of knowledge, according to the 

9 same spirit, yet to danother faith, 'by the same spirit, yet 
10 to another the graces of healing, 'by the one spirit, yet to 

another operations of powerful deeds, yet to another 
prophecy, yet to another discrimination of spirits, yet to 
danother species of languages, yet to another translation 

11 of languages. Now all these 'one and the same spirit is 
operating, apportioning to each his own, according as He 
is intending0

• 
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12 For even as the body is one and 'has many members, yet 

all the members of the one "body, being many, are one 
13 body, thus also is the Christ. For in one spirit also we' all 

are baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, 
whether slaves or free, and all are made to imbibe one 
spirit. 

14 For the body also is not one member, but many. 15 If the 
foot should be saying, "Seeing that I am not a hand, I am 

16 not 0 of the body," not bfor this is it not 0 of the body. And 
if the ear should be saying, "Seeing that I am not an eye, 
I am not 0 of the body," not bfor this is it not 0 of the body. 

17 If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing? 
18 If the whole were hearing, where were the scent? Yet 

now ·God placede the members, each one of them, in the 
19 body according as He wills. Now if it were ·an one 

member, where were the body? 
20 Yet now there are, indeed, many members, yet one 
21 body. Yet the eye 'cane not 'say to the hand, "I 'have not 

need of you," or, again, the head to the feet, "I 'have not 
22 need of you." btNay, much rather, 'those members of the 

body 'supposed to be 'inherently weaker are necessary, 
23 and which we 'suppose to be a more dishonored part of 

the body, these we are investing with more exceeding 
honor, and our "indecent members 'have more exceeding 

24 respectability. Now our 'respectable members 'have no1 

need, but ·God blends the body together, giving to "that 
25 which is 'deficiente more exceeding honor, that there may 

be no schism in the body, but the members may be 
26 ·•mutually 'solicitous for• one another. And whether one 

member is suffering, all the members are sympathizing, 
or one member is being esteemede, all the members are 
rejoicing tawith it. 

27 Now you' are the body of Christ, and members 0 of a 
28 part, whom also "God, indeed, placede in the ecclesia, first, 
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apostles, second, prophets, third, teachers, thereupon pow
ers, thereupon graces of healing, supports, 'pilotage, spe-

29 des of languages. Not all are apostles. Not all are prophets. 
30 Not all are teachers. Not all have powers. Not all 'have 

the graces of healing. Not all are speaking languages. 
3l Not all are interpreting. Yet be 'zealous for the greater 

·graces. And still I am showing you a path, acsuited to 
transcendence. 

13 If I should be speaking in the languages of ·hmen and of 
the messengers, yet should 'have no love, I have become 

2 resounding copper or a clanging cymbal. And if I should 
'have prophecy and should be perceiving all ·secrets and 
""all "knowledge, and if I should 'have •nail "faith, so as to 

3 transport mountains, yet 'have no love, I am nothing. And 
if ever I should be morselling out all my "'possessions, and 
if I should be giving up my "body, that I should be boast
ing0, yet may 'have no love, in nothing do I 'benefit0. 

4 "Love is 'patient, is 'kind0

• "Love is not 'jealous. "Love is 
5 not bragging0, is not 'puffed0 up, is not 'indecent, is not 

"self-seeking, is not 'incensed0
, is not taking account0 of 

6 ·evil, is not rejoicing onin "injustice, yet is rejoicing to-
7 gether with the truth, is forgoing all, is believing all, is 

expecting all, is enduring all. 
8 "Love is never lapsing: yet, whether prophecies, they will 

be 'discarded, or languages, they will 'cease0
, or know-

9 ledge, it will be 'discarded. For out of an instalment are 
we knowing, and out of an instalment are we prophesy-

10 ing. Now whenever "maturity may be coming, "that 
11 which is out of an instalment shall be 'discarded. When 

I was a minor, I spoke as a minor, I was disposed as a 
minor, I took account0 of things as a minor. Yet when I 
have become a man, I have discarded "that which is a 

12 "minor's. For at present we are observing thby means of a 
mirror, in an enigma, yet then, face tod face. At present 
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I 'know out of an instalment, yet then I shall 'recognize0 

according as I am recognized also. 
13 Yet now are remaining faith, expectation, love-these 
14"three. Yet the greatest of these is "love. Be pursuing "love. 

Yet be 'zealous for ·spiritual endowments, yet rather 
2 that you may be prophesying. For he "who is speaking 

in a language is not speaking to hmen, but to "God, for 
J not one is hearing, yet in spirit he is speaking secrets. Yet 

he "who is prophesying is speaking to hmen for edification 
4 and consolation and comfort. He "who is speaking in a 

language is edifying himself, yet he ·who is prophesying 
5 is edifying the ecclesia. Now I 'want you all to be speak

ing in languages, yet rather that you may be prophesying, 
for greater is he "who is prophesying than he "who is 
speaking in languages, outside and except he may be 
interpreting, that the ecclesia may be getting edification. 

6 Yet now, brethren, if I should be coming tod you speak-
ing in languages, awhat shall I be benefiting you if ever 
I should not be speaking to you either in revelation, or in 

7 knowledge, or in prophecy, or in teaching? Likewise, 
"soulless things, giving a sound, whether flute or lyre, if 
they should not be giving a distinction to the utterances, 

8 how will the fluting0 or the lyre playing0 be 'known? For 
if a trumpet, also, should be giving a dubious sound, awho 

9 will be preparing0 1ofor battle? Thus, 0you also, if you 
should not be giving an intelligible expression through the 
language, how will it be 'known "what is being spoken°? 

1° For you will be speaking into the air. There are 11 'per
chance, so many species of sounds in the world, and 

11 nothing is soundless. If, then, I should not be perceiving 
the import of the sound, I shall be a barbarian to the one 

12 speaking, and the one speaking a barbarian 1to me. Thus 
you' also, since you are zealots for spiritual endowments, 
'seek that you may be superabounding tod the edification 
of the ecclesia. 
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13 Wherefore let him ·who is speaking in a language, 
14 'pray0 that he may be interpreting. For if I should be 

praying0 in a language, my ·spirit is praying0
, yet my 

15 "mind is unfruitful. "What is it, then? Should I be pray· 
ing0 in the spirit, yet I will be praying0 with the mind also. 
In the spirit will I be playing music, yet I will be playing 

16 with the mind also. Else, if you should be blessing in the 
spirit, how shall he ·who is filling up the place of a "plain 
person be declaring "Amen!" °"at your "giving of thanks, 
since, in fact, he is not 

0 

aware "what you are saying? 
17 For you', indeed, are giving thanks ideally, but the dother 

is not 'edified0
• 

18 I 'thank "God that I 'speak in a language 'more than all 
19 of you. But, in the ecclesia, do I 'want to speak five words 

with my "mind, that I should be instructing others also, 
or ten thousand words in a language? 

20 Brethren, do not 'become0 little children in "disposition. 
But in ·evil be 'minors, yet in "disposition 'become0 mature. 

21 In the law it is 
0

written° that, In different languages and 
'by different lips shall I 'speak to this "people, and neither 
thus will they be hearkening0 

to Me, the Lord is saying. 
22 So that ·languages are 10for a sign, not to the 'believers, but 

to the unbelievers. Yet "prophecy is not for the unbelievers, 
but for ·'believers. 

23 If, then, the whole ecclesia should be coming together 
onin the same place, and all should be speaking in Ian· 
guages, yet should plain persons or unbelievers be enter-

24 ing, will they not be declaring that you are 'mad0 ? Now 
if all should be prophesying, yet "some unbeliever or plain 
person be entering, he is being exposed0 by all, he is being 

25 examined0 by all. The hidden things of his "heart are 
becoming0 apparent, and thus, falling on his face, he will 
be worshiping "God, reporting that "God really is among 
you. 
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26 "What, then, is it, brethren? Whenever you may be 

coming• together, each of you 'has a psalm, 'has a teach
ing, 'has a revelation, 'has a language, 'has a translation. 

27 Let all 'occur0 tod edification. Besides, if anyone is speak
ing in a language, achy two, or, at the most, three, and by 

28 instalments, let one also 'interpret. Now if there should 
be no interpreter, let him 'hush in the ecclesia, yet let him 
'speak to himself and to "God. 

29 Now, as to prophets, let two or three 'speak, and let 
30 the others 'discriminate. Yet if it should be 'revealed to 
31 another sitting by, let the first 'hush, for you 'can° all be 

prophesying one achy one, that all may be learning and all 
3~ be 'consoled0

• And the spiritual endowments of prophets 
33 are 'subject0 to the prophets. For "God is not for turbu

lence, but peace, as in all the ecclesias of the saints. 
34 Let the women in the ecclesias 'hush, for it is not 'per

mitted• to them to 'speak, but let them be 'subject•, accord-
35 ing as the law, also, is saying. Now, if they 'want to 'learn 

anything, let them be inquiring of their ·own husbands 
'at home, for it is a shame for a woman to be speaking in 

36 the ecclesia. Or from you came out the word of "God? 
37 Or '°to you only did it attain? If anyone is presuming to 

be a prophet or spiritual, let him be recognizing that what 
38 I am writing to you is a precept of the Lord. Now if 

anyone is 'ignorant, let him be 'ignorant! 
39 So that, my brethren, be 'zealous "to be prophesying, 
40 and the speaking in languages do not 'forbid. Yet let all 

'occur respectably and acin order. 
15 Now I am making known to you, brethren, the evangel 

which I ""bring
0 

to you, which also you accepted, in which 
2 also you "stand, through which also you are 'saved0

, if you 
are retaining "what I said in bringing the evangel0 to you, 
outside and except you believe feignedly. 

3 For I "give over to you among the 'first what also I ac-
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cepted, that Christ died for" our ·sins according to the scrip-
4 tures, and that He was entombed, and that He has been 
5 roused0 the third ·day according to the scriptures, and 

that He was seen by Cephas, thereupon by the twelve. 
6 Thereupon He was seen by over five hundred brethren 

at once, 0 of whom the majority are remaining hitherto, 
7 yet 0 some were put to repose also. Thereupon He was 

seen by James, thereafter by all the apostles. 
B Yet, last of all, even as if a ·premature birth, He was 
9 seen by me also. For I' am the least of the apostles, who 

am not competent to be 'called0 an apostle, because I per-
10 secute the ecclesia of ·God. Yet, in the grace of God I am 

what I am, and His ·grace, ·which is '°in me, did not come 
to be for naught, but more exceedingly than all of them 
toil I-yet not I, but the grace of "God which is tgwith me. 

11 Then, whether I or 1they, thus we are heralding and thus 
you believe. 

12 Now if Christ is being heralded0 that He has been 
roused" 0 from among the dead, how are 0 some among 
you saying that there is no1 resurrection of the dead? 

13 Now if there is no1 resurrection of the dead, neither has 
14 Christ been roused". Now if Christ has not been roused", 

for naught, consequently, is our ·heralding, and for naught 
15 is your ·faith. Now we are being found" false witnesses 

also of ·God, seeing that we testify "17by ·God that He 
rouses ·christ, Whom, consequently, He rouses not, if so 

16 be that the dead are not being roused0
, For, if the dead 

are not being roused0
, neither has Christ been roused". 

17 Now, if Christ has not been roused", vain is your 'faith-
18 you are still in your ·sins! Consequently 'those also, who 
19 are put to 'repose in Christ, perished". If we are having 

an expectation in Christ in this 'life only, more forlorn 
than all "men are we. 

20 (Yet now Christ has been roused" 0 from among the 
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21 dead, the Firstfruit of "those who are• reposing". For since, 

in fact, through a "man came death, through a "Man, 
22 also, comes the resurrection of the dead. For even as, in 

"Adam, all are dying, thus also, in "Christ, shall all be 
23 'vivified. Yet each in his ·own class: the Firstfruit, Christ; 

thereupon "those who are "Christ's in His "presence; 
24 thereafter the consummation, whenever He may be giv

ing up the kingdom to His "God and Father, whenever 
He should be nullifying •all sovereignty and •an authority 

25 and power. For He 'must be reigning until 10 He should 
26 be placing all His ·enemies under His "feet. The last 
27 enemy is being abolished": 'death. For He subjects all 

under His "feet. Now whenever He may be saying that all 
is •subject", it is evident that it is outside of Him ·who 

21 subjects ·an to Him. Now, whenever ·an may be 'sub
jected to Him, then the Son Himself also shall be 'sub
jected to Him 'Who subjects ·all to Him, that "God may 
be All in all.) 

29 Else "what shall those be doing "who are baptizing"? 
It is for the sake of the dead absolutely if the dead are not 
being roused". Why are they baptizing" also for their 

30 sake? awhy are we' also in 'danger every hour? 31 acoaily 
am I dying. By this "boast of yours, brethren, which I 

32 'have in Christ Jesus, our "Lord, if, acas a "man, I fight wild 
beasts in Ephesus, awhat is the benefit to me? If the dead 
are not being roused", "we may be eating and drinking, 

33 for tomorrow we are dying." Be not 'deceived": evil con-
34 versations are corrupting kind characters. Sober up justly 

and do not be sinning, for asome 'have an ignorance of 
God. Tod abash you am I saying it. 

35 But asomeone will be protesting, "How are the dead 
being roused"? Now with what body are they coming"?" 

36 Imprudent one! What you' are sowing is not being vivi-
37 fied0 if it should not be dying. And, what you are sowing, 
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you are not sowing the body "which shall 'come0 to be, but 
a naked kernel, 11 'perchance of wheat or "some of the rest. 

38 Yet "God is giving it a body according as He wills, and to 
39 each of the seeds its ·own body. Not •au flesh is the same 

flesh, but there is other one, indeed, of hmen, yet another 
flesh of beasts, yet another flesh of flyers, yet another of 

40 fishes. There are bodies celestial as well as bodies terres· 
trial. But a different "glory, indeed, is that of the celestial, 

41 yet a different "that of the terrestrial, another glory of the 
sun, and another glory of the moon, and another glory 
of the stars, for star is excelling star in glory. 

42 Thus also is the resurrection of the dead. It is 'sown° in 
43 corruption; it is 'roused0 in incorruption. It is 'sown° in 

dishonor; it is 'roused0 in glory. It is 'sown° in infirmity; 
44 it is 'roused0 in power. It is 'sown° a soulish body; it is 

'roused0 a spiritual body. 
45 If there is a soulish body, there is a spiritual also. Thus 

it is "written° also, The first hman, Adam, "became 1o a 
46 living soul;" the last Adam 1o a vivifying Spirit. But not 

first the spiritual, but the soulish, thereupon the spiritual. 
47 The first hman was out of the earth, soilish; the second 
48 hMan is the Lord out of heaven. Such as the soilish one 

is, such are "those also who are soilish, and such as the 
49 Celestial One, such are "those also who are celestials. And 

according as we wear the image of the soilish, we should 
be wearing the image also of the Celestial. 

so Now this I am averring, brethren, that flesh and blood 
is not 'able0 to enjoy an allotment in the kingdom of God, 
neither is ·corruption enjoying the allotment of "incorrup-

51 tion. 'Lo0 ! a secret to you am I telling! We all, indeed, 
shall not be put to 'repose, yet we all shall be 'changed0

, 

52 in an instant, in the twinkle of an eye, 1at the last trump. 
For He will be trumpeting, and the dead will be 'roused 

53 incorruptible, and we' shall be 'changed0
• For this ·corrup-
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tible 'must put0 on incorruption, and this ·mortal put0 on 
immortality. 

54 Now, whenever this ·corruptible should be putting0 on 
incorruption and this 'mortal should be putting0 on im
mortality, then shall 'bcome0 to pass the word 'which is 
0 written°, 

55 
Swallowed up was 'Death 10by Victory. 
Where, 0 Death, is your 'victory? 
Where, 0 Death, is your 'sting? 

56 Now the sting of 'Death is 'sin, yet the power of 'sin is 
57 the law. Now thanks be to "God, 'Who is giving us the 

victory, through our 'Lord Jesus Christ. 
58 So that, my beloved brethren, 'become0 settled, unmov

able, superabounding in the work of the Lord always, 
being 'aware that your 'toil is not for naught in the Lord. 

16 Now, concerning the collection ·10for the saints, even as 
I prescribe to the ecclesias of ·Galatia, thus do you' also. 

2 ""On one of the sabbaths let each of you 'lay aside bby 
himseU in 'store that in whicha he should 'be prospered, 
that no collections may be occurring0 then, whenever I 

3 may 'come. Now whenever I may be coming0 along, 
whomsoever you should be attesting through letters, these 
shall I be sending to-· carry away your 'grace1oto Jerusalem. 

4 Now if it should be worth while for me also 'to be going0
, 

they shall be going0 together with me. 
5 Now I shall be coming0 tod you whenever I may 'pass 

through Macedonia, for I am passing 0 through Macedonia. 
6 Now, 'perchance, I shall be abiding tdwith you, or winter

ing also, that you' should be sending me forward whereso-
7 ever I may be going0

• For I do not 'want to 'Psee you at 
present 1 on the way, for I am expecting to stay asome 

8 time tdwith you, if ever the Lord should 'permit. Yet I 
9 shall 'stay in Ephesus till 'Pentecost, for a door has opened 
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for me, great and operative, and many are opposing0
• 

10 Now if Timothy should be coming, 'look to it that he 
should 'be"" tdwith you fearlessly, for he is working0 at 

11 the work of the Lord, as I also. No 0 one, then, should be 
scorning him. Now send him forward in peace, that he 
may be coming tod me, for I am awaiting0 him with the 
brethren. 

12 Now, concerning "brother Apollos, I entreat him much 
that he may be coming tod you with the brethren, and it 
was undoubtedly not his will that he should 'come now, 
yet he will 'come0 whenever he should have an 'oppor
tunity. 

13 'Watch! 'Stand firm in the faith! Be 'manly0 ! Be 
14 'staunch0 ! Let all your actions 'occur0 in love! 
15 Now I am entreating you, brethren-you are 

0 

acquainted 
with the house of Stephanas and Fortunatus, that it is the 
firstfruit of Achaia, and they set themselves ;0 to the service 

16 for the saints-that you' also may be 'subject0 to ·such, and 
to every ·'fellow worker and 'toiler. 

17 Now I am rejoicing onat the presence of Stephanas and 
Fortunatus and Achaicus, tfor "this deficiency of yours, 

18 these men fill up, for they soothe ·my spirit and "yours. 
Then be recognizing ·such. 

19 Greeting0 you are the ecclesias of the province of Asia. 
Greeting0 you much in the Lord are Aquila and Prisca, 

20 together with the ecclesia acof their house. Greeting0 you 
are all the brethren. Greet0 one another 'with a holy kiss. 

21 The salutation is by my "hand-Paul's. 22 If anyone is 
not 'fond of the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathema! 
Maran atha! 

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you! 21 My 
"love be with all of you in Christ Jesus! Amen! 
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PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (II) 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of God, 
and "brother Timothy, to the ecclesia of "God "which 'is 
in Corinth, together with all the saints "who 'are in the 
whole of Achaia: 

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

3 Blessed is the God and Father of our "Lord Jesus Christ, 
4 the Father of "pities and God of •an consolation, "Who is 

consoling us onin our every ·affliction 10 "to enable0 us to 
be consoling "those in every affliction, through the con
solation with which we 'ourselves are being consoled0 by 

5 "God, seeing that, according as the sufferings of "Christ 
are superabounding join us, thus, through "Christ, our 
·consolation also is superabounding. 

6 Now, whether we are being afflicted0 for" your ·con
solation and salvation, or whether we are being consoled0 

for" your ·consolation, "which is operating0 in the endur
ance of the same sufferings which we' also are suffering, 

7 our ·expectation, also, is confirmed over you, being 'aware 
that, as you are participants of the sufferings, thus of the 
consolation also. 

8 For we do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren, 
concerning our ·affliction ·which 'bcame0 to us in the 
province of Asia, that we were ac inordinately burdened, 
over our ability, so that we were despairing of ·'life also. 

9 But •we' 'have the rescript of "death in ourselves, that we 
may be having no confidence onin ourselves, but onin "God, 

10 ·who 'rouses the dead, Who rescues0 us 0 from a death of 
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such proportions, and will be rescuing"; loon Whom we 
11 ·rely that He will still be rescuing" also; you also assisting 

together by a ·petition for" us, in order that, 0 from many 
faces He may be 'thanked thby many for" us for the 
gracious gift given loto us. 

12 For our "boasting is this, the testimony of our ·conscience, 
that in holiness and sincerity of "God, not in fleshly 
wisdom, but in the grace of God, we behaved ourselves 

13 in the world, yet more superabundantly toward you. For 
not other things are we writing to you bt than what you 
are reading or recognizing also. Now I am expecting 

14 that you will 'recognize0 ultimately, according as you also 
recognized us 1in part, tfor we are your glorying (even 
as you also are ours) in the day of our "Lord Jesus. 

15 And in this ·confidence I intended" formerly to 'come 
16 tod you, that you should be having a second grace, and 

through you to 'pass through into Macedonia, and to 'come 
again from Macedonia tod you, and by you to be sent 

17 forward into 'Judea. Intending" this, then, consequently 
do I not" use0 'lightness? Or what I am planning", am I 
planning" according to the Aesh, that it may be bwith me 
''"Yes, yes," and ""Not, not"? 

18 Now 'God is faithful, 1for our 'word 'toward you is not 
19 "Yes" and "No1

," for the Son of "God, Jesus Christ, "Who 
is being heralded among you through us-through me 
and Silvanus and Timothy-became0 not "Yes" and "N o1 

," 

20 but in Him has become "Yes." For whatever promises 
are of God, are in Him ''"Yes." Wherefore through Him 

21 also is the "Amen" to "God, tdfor glory, through us. Now 
He 'Who is confirming us together with you loin Christ, 

22 and anoints us, is God, "Who also seals0 us and is giving 
the earnest of the spirit in our "hearts. 

23 Now I' am invoking" 'God as a witness on ·my soul, that 
24 to 'spare0 you, I came no1 longer 10to Corinth. Not that we 
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are lording it over your 'faith, but are fellow workers of 
your 'joy, for you "stand fast in the faith. 

2 Now I decide this with myself, not again 'to be coming 
2 tod you in sorrow. For if I' am making you sorry, awho, 

also, is 'gladdening me, except he 'who is made 'sorry0 0 by 
3 me? And I write this same thing to you, lest, coming, I 

may 'have sorrow from those on whom it was binding to 
be causing me to 'rejoice; having confidence 00in you all, 

4 tfor my 'joy is that of you all. For out of much affliction 
and pressure of heart I write to you, through many tears, 
not that you may be made 'sorrowful, but that you may 
'know the love which I 'have k>for you more superabun
dantly. 

5 Now if anyone has caused sorrow, he has not made me 
sorry, but 'in part (lest I may be burdening), you all. 

6 Enough to ·such is this ·rebuke, 'which is by the majority. 
7 So that, on the contrary, you are rather to deal graciously0 

and console, lest somehow 'such may be 'swallowed up by 
8 the more excessive sorrow. Wherefore I am entreating 

you to ratify your love wto him. 
9 For I write also k>for this, that I may 'know your 'tested-
10 ness, if 0

' you are obedient win all things. Now, with whom 
you are dealing graciously0 in anything, I, also. For in 
what I' also have dealt graciously0 (if I have dealt grac
iously0 in anything), it is because of you in the face of 

11 Christ, lest we may be 'overreached by 'Satan, for we are 
not 'ignorant of the things he apprehends. 

12 Now, on coming wto 'Troas k>for the evangel of 'Christ, 
13 and a door being 

0

open° for me in the Lord, I "have not 
ease in my 'spirit at my not 'finding Titus, my 'brother, 
but -taking leave0 of them, I came away into Macedonia. 

14 Now thanks be to 'God, 'Who always gives us a 'triumph 
in 'Christ, and is manifesting the odor of His 'knowledge 

15 through us in every place, tfor we are a fragrance of 
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Christ to "God, in "those who are being saved0 and in "those 
16 who are perishing0: to '"these, indeed, an odor 0 of death 

klfor death, yet to '"those an odor 0 of life 10for life. And 
17 tafor "this 0 who is competent? For we are not as the 

majority, who are peddling the word of "God, but as 0 of 
sincerity, but as 0 of God, in the sight of "God in Christ, 
are we speaking. 

3 Are we beginning0 again to 'commend ourselves? Or 
'need we not, even as 0some, commendatory letters toa you 

2 or 0 from you? You' are our "letter, 0 engraven° in our 
3 "hearts, 'known° and 'read0 by all "men, 1for you are mani

festing0 a letter of Christ, 'dispensed by us, and 0 engraven°, 
not with ink, but with the spirit of the living God, not 
1on stone tablets, but 1on the fleshy tablets of the "heart. 

4 Now such is the confidence we 'have through "Christ 
5 toward "God (not that we are competent 1of ourselves, to 

reckon° anything as 0 of ourselves, but our "competency is 
6 0 of "God), Who also makes us competent dispensers of a 

new covenant, not of the letter, but of the spirit, for the 
letter is killing, yet the spirit is vivifying. 

7 (Now if the dispensation of "death, 1by letters 0 chiseled0 

in "stone, bcame in glory, so that the sons of Israel were 
not able0 to look intently into the face of Moses, because 

8 of the glory of his ·face, "which was being nullified0, how 
shall not rather the dispensation of the spirit be in glory? 

9 For if in the dispensation of ·condemnation is glory, much 
rather the dispensation of "righteousness is exceeding in 

10 glory. For "that also which 'has been glorified0 has not 
been glorified0 in this "particular, on account of the glory 

11 'transcendent. For if "that which is being nullified0 was 
nullified through glory, much rather "that which is re
maining, remains in glory. 

12 Having, then, such an expectation, we are using0 much 
13 boldness, and are not even as Moses. He placed a cover-
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ing °"over his 'face, 111so that the sons of Israel were not 
to 'look intently 1oto the consummation of 'that which is 

14 being nullified0
• But their 'apprehensions were calloused, 

for until "this very day the same covering is remaining 
onat the reading of the old covenant, not being uncov-

15 ered0
, 

1for only in Christ is it being nullified0
• But till 

today, if ever the reading0 of Moses should be reached, a 
16 covering is lying on their 'heart. Yet if ever it should 

reach a turning back to11 the Lord, the covering is 'taken" 
from about it.) 

17 Now the Lord is the spirit; yet where the spirit of the 
18 Lord is, there is freedom. Now we' all, with 'uncovered0 

face, mirroring0 the Lord's glory, are being transformed0 

into the same image, from glory 1oto glory, even as from 
the Lord, the spirit. 

4 Therefore, having this 'dispensation, according as we 
2 were shown mercy, we are not 'despondent. But we 

spurn° the hidden things of 'shame, not walking in crafti
ness, nor yet adulterating the word of "God, but, by ·mani
festation of the truth, commending ourselves to11 every 
=11man's conscience in "God's sight. 

3 Now, if our 'evangel is 0 covered0
, also, it is 'covered0 

4 in 'those who are perishing0
, in whom the god of this 'eon 

blinds the apprehensions of the unbelieving 1oso that the 
illumination of the evangel of the glory of "Christ, Who is 
the Image of the invisible 'God, does not 'irradiate them. 

5 For we are not heralding ourselves, but Christ Jesus the 
6 Lord, yet ourselves your slaves because of Jesus, 1for the 

God 'Who 'says that, out of darkness light shall be shin
ing, is He Who shines in our 'hearts, with a view to11 the 
illumination of the knowledge of the glory of 'God in 

7 
the face of Jesus Christ. 

Now we 'have this "treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
transcendence of the power may be of "God and not 0 of 
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8 us. In everything, being afflicted0

, but not 'distressed0
; 

9 'perplexed0
, but not despairing0

; 'persecuted0
, but not 'for-

10 saken°; 'cast down°, but not perishing0 -always carrying 
about in the body the deadening of Jesus, that the life also 

11 of "Jesus may be 'manifested in our ·body. For we' ·who are 
living are ever being given° up 10to death because of Jesus, 
that the life also of Jesus may be 'manifested in our mortal 

12 "flesh. So that "death is operating0 in us, yet "life in you. 
13 Now, having the same spirit of "faith, in accord with 

·what is 0 written°, "I believe, wherefore I speak also," we' 
14 also are believing, wherefore we are speaking also, being 

0 aware that He ·who rouses the Lord Jesus will be rousing 
us also, through Jesus, and will be presenting us together 

15 with you. For ·all is because of you, that the grace, -in-
creasing through the majority, should be superabounding 
in "thanksgiving 1oto the glory of "God. 

16 Wherefore we are not 'despondent, but ·even if our 
·outward hman is decaying0

, btnevertheless "that within 
17 us is being renewed0 day ·by day. For the momentary 

lightness of our ·affliction is producing0 for us a"" trans-
18 cendently 1o transcendent eonian burden of glory, at our 

not noting "what is being observed0
, but ·what is not being 

observed0
, for ·what is being observed0 is temporary, yet 

"what is not being observed0 is eonian. 
5 For we are 

0

aware that, if our "terrestrial "tabernacle 
house should be 'demolished, we 'have a building 0 of God, 

2 a house not made by hands, eonian, in the heavens. For 
in this also we are groaning, longing to be dressed0 in 

3 our "habitation "which is out of heaven, if so be that, 
4 -being dressed0 also, we shall not be 'found naked. For we 

also, ·who 'are in the tabernacle, are groaning, being 
burdened0

, on which we are not wanting to be stripped0
, 

but to be dressed0
, that the mortal may be 'swallowed up 

5 by ·life. Now He ·who produces0 us 10for this same long-
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ing is God, "Who is also giving us the earnest of the spirit. 
6 Being, then, courageous always, and ·aware that, being 

at home in the body, we are 'away from home from the 
7 Lord (for 1"by faith are we walking, not 1"by perception), 
8 yet we are 'encouraged, and are delighting rather to be 

away from home out of the body and to be at home tdwith 
9 the Lord. Wherefore we are 'ambitiouse also, whether at 

'home or away from 'home, to be well pleasing to Him. 
1° For ·an of us 'must be manifested in front of the dais of 

"Christ, that each should be 'requitede tdfor "that which he 
puts into practice through the body, whether good or bad. 

11 Being •aware, then, of the fear of the Lord, we are 
persuading "men, yet we are 

0

manifeste to God. Now I 
am expecting to be 0 manifeste in your ·consciences also. 

12 Not again are we commending ourselves to you, but are 
giving an incentive to you by boasting over you, that you 
may 'have it tdfor "those who are boastinge in personal 

13 appearance and not in heart. For, whether we were beside 
ourselves, it is to God, whether we are 'sane, it is to you. 

14 For the love of "Christ is constraining us, -judging this, 
that, if One died for the sake of all, consequently ·an died. 

15 And He died for the sake of all that "those who are living 
should by no means still be living to themselves, but to the 
One dying and being roused for their sakes. 

16 So that we', from "now on, are "acquainted with not one 
according to flesh. Yet ·even if we have known Christ 
according to flesh, btnevertheless now we 'know Him so 

17 not longer. So that, if anyone is in Christ, there is a new 
creation: the 'primitive passed by. 'Loe! there has bcome 
'new! 

18 Yet ·an is 0 of "God, "Who conciliates us to Himself 
through Christ, and is giving us the dispensation of the 

19 conciliation, how that God was in Christ, conciliating the 
world to Himself, not reckoninge their ·offenses to them, 
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and placing" in us the word of the conciliation. 
20 For• Christ, then, are we 'ambassadors, as of "God 

entreating through us. We are beseeching0 for Christ's 
21 sake, "Be 'conciliated to "God!" For the One not knowing 

sin, He makes to be a sin offering for our sakes that we' 
may be becoming" God's righteousness in Him. 

6 Now, working together, we are also entreating you not 
2 to receive" the grace of "God l<lfor naught. For He is 

saying, 

"In a season acceptable I reply to you, 
And in a day of salvation I help you." 

'Lo0 ! Now is a most acceptable era! 'Lo0 ! Now is a day of 
salvation! 

3 We are giving no one cause to stumble in "anything, 
4 lest 'flaws be found with the service, but in everything we 

are commending ourselves as servants of God, in much 
5 endurance, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in 

blows, in jails, in turbulences, in 'toil, in vigils, in fasts, 
6 in pureness, in knowledge, in patience, in kindness, in 
7 holy spirit, in love unfeigned, in the word of truth, in the 

power of God, through the implements of "righteousness 
8 of the right hand and of the left, through glory and dis

honor, through defamation and renown, as deceivers and 
9 true, as 'unknown" and 'recognized", as dying, and 'lo0 ! 
10 we are living, as 'disciplined" and not put to 'death", as 

sorrowing", yet ever rejoicing, as poor, yet enriching 
many, as having nothing, and retaining all. 

11 Our "mouth is 
0

open toward you, Corinthians: Has your 
12 "heart 

0

broadened0 ? Not 'distressed" are you in us, yet 
13 you are 'distressed" in your ·compassions. Now, as a rec-

14 

ompense in ·•kind (as to children am I saying this), you' 
also be 'broadened! 

Do not 'become0 diversely 'yoked with unbelievers. For 
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0 what partnership have righteousness and lawlessness? 

15 Or "what communion has light tdwith darkness? Now 
0 what agreement has Christ tdwith Belial? Or "what part 

16 a believer with an unbeliever? Now "what concurrence 
has a temple of God with idols? For you' are the temple 
of the living God, according as "God said, that I will be 
making My home 1 and will be walking 1 in them, and I 

17 will be their God, and they' shall be My people. Where
fore, Come 0 out of their midst and be 'severed, the Lord 
is saying. And 'touch0 not the unclean, and I' will 'admit0 

18 you, and I will be io a Father to you, and you' shall be 10 

sons and daughters to Me, 'says the Lord Almighty. 
7 Having, then, these ·promises, beloved, we should be 

cleansing ourselves from every pollution of flesh and 
spirit, completing holiness in the fear of God. 

2 Make room for us. We injure no1 one; we corrupt not 
3 one; we overreach not one. I am not saying this with a 

view toa condemnation, for I have declared before that 
you are in our "hearts 10 "to 'die together and to 'live to-

4 gether. Much is my boldness toward you; much is my 
boasting over you. I am 'filled0 full with ·consolation, I 

5 am superexceeding0 in "joy onin eall our ·affliction. For 
+even at our coming into Macedonia, our ·flesh 0 has not1' 
ease, but we are 'afHicted0 in everything: outside fightings; 
inside fears. 

6 But "God, "Who is consoling the humble, consoles us 
7 'by the presence of Titus, yet not only 'by his ·presence, 

but 'by the consolation also with which he was consoled 
0 "over you, informing us of your "longing, your ·ang1t!sh, 

8 your "zeal for my sake; so that I rather rejoice that, +even 
if I make you sorry 'by an ·epistle, I am not regretting0 it, 
+even if I did regret0

• For I am observing that that ·epistle 
9 makes you sorry, +even if it is tdfor an hour. Now I am 

rejoicing, not that you were made sorry, but that you were 
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made sorry 1oto repentance. For you were made sorry 
according to God, that in nothing you may suffer 'forfeit 

10 0 by us. For ·sorrow according to God is producing0 

repentance '0 for unregretted salvation, yet the sorrow of 
the world is producing

0 
death. 

11 For 'lo0 ! this same thing-for you "to be made sorry 
according to God-how much it produces0 in you of dili
gence, btnay, defense, btnay, resentment, btnay, fear, btnay, 
longing, btnay, zeal, btnay, avenging! In everything you 

12 commend yourselves to be pure in "this matter. Conse
quently, 'even if I write to you, it is not on account of the 
one who injures, but neither on account of the one being 
injured, but on account of ·manifesting tod you your 
"diligence ·for our sake in "God's sight. 

13 Therefore we are • consoled0
, yet onin our "consolation 

we rather rejoiced more exceedingly °"in the joy of Titus, 
14 1for his "spirit has been soothed0 1by you all, 1for, if I have 

boasted0 any to him over you, I was not disgraced, but as 
we speak all in truth to you, thus also our "boasting 

15 ·onbefore Titus came to be truth. And his "compassions 
lofor you are superabundantly more, having a recollection° 
of the obedience of you all, as, with fear and trembling, 

16 you receive0 him. I am rejoicing that in everything I am 
'encouraged in you. 

8 Now we are making known to you, brethren, the grace 
of "God "which 'has been bestowed0 in the ecclesias of 

2 "Macedonia, 1for, in a test of much affiiction, the super
abundance of their "joy and the accorresponding depth of 
their poverty superabounds 10to the riches of their "gener-

3 osity, tfor, according to their ability, I am testifying, and 
4 bbeyond their ability, of their own accord, with much 

entreaty beseeching of us the grace and the fellowship of 
5 the service ·lofor the saints; and not according as we expect, 

but themselves they -•give first to the Lord, and to us 
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6 through the will of God. wso that we ·entreat Titus that, 

according as he undertakes0 before, thus also should he 
7 be completing win you this ·grace also. But, even as you 

are superabounding in everything-in faith and word and 
knowledge and •all diligence and the love that flows out 
of you into us-that you may be superabounding in this 

8 ·grace also. I am not saying this acas an injunction, but, 
through the diligence of dothers, testing also the genuine
ness of ·this love of yours. 

9 For you 'know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
being rich, because of you He became poor, that you', by 

10 'His ·poverty, should be 'rich. And in this I am giving an 
opinion, for this is 'expedient for you, whoa, 1for a year 
past, undertake0 before, not only the doing but the willing 

11 also. Yet now complete the doing also, so that, even as 
the eagerness ·to 'will, thus also may be the completion, 

12 out of ·what you 'have. For if ·eagerness 'lies0 before, it 
is most acceptable according to whatever 11 one may 'have, 
not according to what he 'has not. 

13 For it is not, that, to others ease, yet to you affiiction, 
14 but 0 by an equality, in the current occasion, your ·super

abundance is wfor 1their ·want, that 1their ·superabundance 
also may be coming0 to be lofor your ·want, so that there 

15 may be coming0 to be an equality, according as it is 
0

written°: the one with ·much increases not, and the one 
with ·few lessens not. 

16 Now thanks be to ·God, ·who is imparting the same 
17 diligence for' you ;to the heart of Titus, 1for he, indeed, 

receives
0 

the entreaty, yet being 'inherently more diligent, 
18 of his own accord he came out tod you. Now we send 

together with him the brother whose ·applause in the 
19 evangel is through all the ecclesias, yet not only so, but 

who was 'selected also by the ecclesias to be our fellow 
traveler 10with this ·grace ·which is being dispensed0 by 
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20 us tod the glory of the Lord "Himself; our eagerness, also, 
putting this so that no "one should find 'flaws0 in us in 

21 this ·exuberance "which is being dispensed0 by us, for we 
are providing the ideal, not only in the sight of the Lord, 
but in the sight of hmen also. 

22 Now we send together with them our "brother, whom 
we test in many things, often, being diligent, yet now 
much more diligent, yet with much confidence ·loin you, 

23 whether for the sake of Titus, my mate and fellow worker 
lofor you, or our brethren, the apostles of the ecclesias, the 

24 glory of Christ. Then the display of your ·1ove and our 
boasting over you 1oto them is being displayed0 1oin the 
face of the ecclesias. 

9 For, indeed, concerning the dispensation ·1ofor the saints, 
2 it is superfluous for me "to be writing to you. For I am 

0

aware of your ·eagerness, of which I am boasting0 over 
you to the Macedonians, that "Achaia has been prepared0 

3 1 a year past." And your ·zeal provokes the majority. Yet 
I send the brethren, lest our "boasting ·over you may be 
made 'void in this ·particular, that you may be 

0

prepared0 

4 according as I said, lest somehow, if the Macedonians 
should be coming together with me and finding you 
unprepared, we' may be 'disgraced (not that we should 
'say you!) in this ·assumption of "boasting. 

5 I deem0 it necessary, then, to entreat the brethren that 
they may be coming before 1oto you and should be adjust
ing beforehand your "bounty as 'promised0 before. This to 

6 be ready thus, as a bounty and not as greed, yet as this: 
·who is sowing sparingly, sparingly shall be reaping also, 
and ·who is sowing on bountifully, on bountifully shall be 

7 reaping also, each according as he has proposed0 in his 

8 

"heart, not 0 sorrowfully, nor 0 of compulsion, for the glee
ful giver is 'loved by "God. 

Now "God is 'able to lavish •an grace 1oon you, that, 
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having "all contentment in everything always, you may 
9 be superabounding eoin every good work, according as it 

is 'written°, He scatters, He -'gives to the drudges, His 
10 "righteousness 'remains lofor the eon. Now may He ·who 

is supplying seed to the 'sower, and bread 10for food, be 
furnishing and multiplying your "seed and be making 

11 the product of your "righteousness grow, being enriched0 

in everything, lofor •all the generosity, whicha is produc-
12 ing0 through us thanksgiving to "God, 1for the dispensa

tion of this "ministry not only is replenishing the wants of 
the saints, but is superabounding also through much 

13 "thanksgiving, to "God, through the testedness of this 
"dispensation, glorifying "God onat the subjection of your 
·avowal '°to the evangel of "Christ, and in the generosity 

14 of the contribution lofor them and '°for all, and in their 
petition for" you, longing to be 'acquainted with you, 

15 because of the 'transcendent grace of "God on you. Now 
thanks be to "God onfor His "indescribable gratuity! 

10 Now I', Paul, •myself am entreating you, through the 
meekness and leniency of "Christ, who, acas to personal 
appearance, indeed, am humble among you, yet, being 

2 absent, have 'courage eotoward you. Yet I am beseeching0
, 

that l may not, being present, have "to have courage with 
the confidence with which I am reckoning0 to dare on any 

3 "who 'reckon° us as walking according to the flesh. For, 
walking in flesh, we are not warring0 according to the 

4 flesh. For the weapons of our "warfare are not fleshly, but 
powerful to "God toward the pulling down of bulwarks; 

5 pulling down reckonings and every height elevating0 

itself against the knowledge of "God, and leading into 
captivity every apprehension into the obedience of "Christ, 

6 and having all in readiness to avenge every disobedience, 
whenever your "obedience may be 'completed. 

7 Are you looking at "that aeon the surface? If anyone is 
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presuming to have confidence in himself to be Christ's, 
let him be reckoning

0 
this again ""with himself, that, 

8 according as he is Christ's, thus also are we. For if ever I, 
besides, should also be boasting0 asomewhat more exces
sively concerning our ·authority (which the Lord _,gives 
us lofor building you up and not 10for pulling you down), 

9 I shall not be put to 'shame, lest I should 'seem as ever 
IO terrifying you through "epistles, seeing that he is averring, 

"His ·epistles, indeed, are weighty and strong, yet his 
"bodily "presence is weak and his "expression to be 

II 'scorned0
." Let ·such a one be reckoning0 this, that such 

as we are in ·word, through epistles, being absent, such 
I 2 also, being present, are we in ·act. For we are not daring 

to judge ourselves by, or compare ourselves with, asome 
"who are commending themselves. But they', measuring 
themselves 1by themselves, and comparing themselves 
with themselves, do not 'understand. 

IJ Now we' shall not be boasting0
1o "immeasurably, but 

according to the measure of our ·range-which measure 
I 4 "God parts to us-to reach0 on as far as you also (for it is 

not as though, not reaching0 on ;0 to you, we are over
stretching ourselves, for we outstrip others ·even as far as 

IS you in the evangel of "Christ), not boasting0
1o "immeasur

ably in others' toils, yet having the expectation, your "faith 
growing

0
, to be magnified among you 1o superabundantly, 

I 6 according to our ·range, so as to bring the evangel0 10 "be-
yond you, not to boast in another's range over 10 "that 

I 7 which is ready. Now he "who is boasting0
, in the Lord let 

IB him be boasting0
• For not he "who is commending himself 

1 is qualified, but whom the Lord is commending. 
11 Would that you had borne

0 
with any little imprudence 

2 of mine! btNay, and be bearing0 with me, for I am 'jealous 
over you with a jealousy of God. For I betroth0 you to 

3 one Man, to present a chaste virgin to "Christ. Yet I 'fear0 
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lest somehow, as the serpent deludes Eve ;by its ·crafti
ness, your 'apprehensions should be corrupted from the 

4 singleness and 'pureness 'which is '°in "Christ. For if, 
indeed, he 'who is coming0 is heralding another Jesus 
whom we do not herald, or you are obtaining a different 
spirit, which you did not obtain, or a different evangel, 
which you do not receive0

, you are bearing0 with him 
5 ideally. For I am reckoning0 to be 'deficient in nothing 
6 pertaining to the paramount apostles. Yet ·even if I am 

plain in ·expression, btnevertheless I am not in 'knowledge, 
but in everything being made manifest in all '°for you. 

7 Or do I sin in humbling myself that you' may be 'exalted, 
seeing that I ""bring the evangel of 'God to you gratui-

8 tously? Other ecclesias I despoil, getting rations tdfor 
9 'dispensing to you. And, being present tdwith you and in 

'want, I am not an encumbrance to "1anyone (for the 
brethren coming from Macedonia replenish my 'wants), 
and in everything I keep and shall be keeping myself that 
I be not burdensome to you. 

10 The truth of Christ is in me, 1for this 'boasting shall not 
11 be 'barred0 10from me in the regions of "Achaia. Where

fore? Seeing that I am not loving you? 'God is 'aware! 
12 Now what I am doing and will be doing is that I should 

'strike off the incentive from 'those wanting an incentive, 
that in what they are boasting0 they may be 'found accord-

13 ing as we also. For ·such are false apostles, fraudulent 
14 workers, being transfigured0 into apostles of Christ. And 

no1 marvel, for "Satan "himself is being transfigured0 into 
15 a messenger of light. It is no1 great thing, then, if his 

'servants also are being transfigured0 as dispensers of 
righteousness-whose 'consummation shall be according 
to their 'acts. 

16 Again I am saying, no "one should 'presume me to be 
imprudent. Otherwise surely, ·even if it should be as 
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imprudent, receive0 me, that r also should 'boast0 "some 
17 little! What I 'speak, I am not speaking in accord with 

the Lord, but as in imprudence, in this 'assumption of 
18 'boasting. Since many are boasting0 according to the flesh, 
19 I' also shall be boasting0

• For with relish are you bearing0 

20 with the imprudent, being prudent. For you are bearing0 

with it if anyone is enslaving you, if anyone is devouring, 
if anyone is obtaining, if anyone is elevating0 himself, if 

21 anyone is lashing you win the face. acBy way of dishonor 
am I saying this, as that we' are 

0

weakened. 
Now in whatever anyone is daring (in imprudence am 

22 I saying it), I' also am daring. Hebrews are they? I also! 
Israelites are they? I also! The seed of Abraham are they? 

23 I also! Servants of Christ are they? (Being insane, I am 
speaking.) Above them am I! In 'weariness more ex
ceedingly, in jails more exceedingly, in blows inordinately, 

24 in deaths often. By Jews five times I got forty bsave one. 
25 Thrice am I flogged with rods, once am I stoned, thrice 

am I shipwrecked, a night and a day have I dospent in a 
26 'swamp, in journeys often, in dangers of rivers, in dangers 

of robbers, in dangers 0 of my race, in dangers 0 of the 
nations, in dangers in the city, in dangers in the wilder
ness, in dangers in the sea, in dangers among false breth-

27 ren; in toil and labor, in vigils often, in famine and thirst, 
28 in fasts often, in cold and nakedness; apart from ·'what is 

outside, 'that which is coming upon me ac·daily, the 
solicitude for all the ecclesias. 

29 "Who is 'weak and I am not 'weak? "Who is 'snared0 

30 and I' am not on 'fire0 ? If I 'must 'boast0
, I will be boasting0 

31 in 'that which is of my ·weakness. The God and Father 
of the Lord Jesus, 'Who 'is blessed ;0 for the eons, is 

0

aware 
32 that I am not lying0

• In Damascus the ethnarch of Aretas, 
the king, garrisoned the city of the Damascenes, wanting 

33 to arrest me, and I am lowered in a wicker basket through 
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a window through the wall, and escaped his "hands. 
12 If boasting0 'must be, though it is not 'expedient, indeed, 

yet I shall also be coming0 10to apparitions and revelations 
2 of the Lord. I am "acquainted with a ,.man in Christ, 

fourteen years before this, (whether in a body I am not 
0 aware, or outside of the body, I am not 

0

aware-"God is 
0 aware) ·such a one was 'snatched away to the third 

3 heaven. And I am "acquainted with ·such a ,.man (whether 
in a body or outside of the body I am not 

0 

aware-"God is 
4 ·aware) that he was snatched away into ·paradise and 

hears ineffable declarations, which it is not 'allowed a 
5 ,.man to speak. Over ·such a one I shall be boasting0

; yet 
over myself I shall not be boasting0

, except in my "in-
6 firmities. For, if ever I should be wanting to boast0

, I 
shall not be imprudent, for I shall be declaring the truth. 
Yet I am 'reticent0

• No "one should be reckoning010 me 
to be above what he is observing of me or anything he is 
hearing 0 of me. 

7 Wherefore also, lest I mshould be 'lifted up by the 
transcendence of the revelations, there was given to me a 
splinter in the flesh, a messenger of Satan, that he may be 

8 buffeting me, lest I may be 'lifted0 up. For• this I entreat 
9 the Lord thrice, that it should 'withdraw from me. And 

He has protested to me, "'Sufficient for you is My "grace, 
for My "power in infirmity is being perfected0

." With the 
greatest relish, then, will I rather be glorying0 in my 
"infirmities, that the power of "Christ should be taber-

10 nacling over on me. Wherefore I 'delight in infirmities, in 
outrages, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for 
Christ's sake, for, whenever I may be 'weak, then I am 
powerful. 

11 I have become imprudent; you' compel me. For I' ought 
to be 'commended0 by you, for I am noe,, deficient in any
thing pertaining to the paramount apostles, +even if I am 
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12 nothing. Indeed, the signs of an ·apostle are produced 

among you in •an endurance, besides in signs and miracles 
13 and powerful deeds. For is there anything in which you 

were discomfited above the rest of the ecclesias, except that 
I''myself am not an encumbrance to you? Dealgraciousll 
with me for this "injustice! 

14 'Lo0! this third time I 'hold myself ready to 'come tod 
you and I shall not be an 'encumbrance, for I am not 
seeking ·yours but you. For the children 'ought not to be 
hoarding for the parents, but the parents for the children. 

15 Yet with the greatest relish shall I' 'spend and be 'bank
rupted0 for the sake of your "souls, ·even if loving you 
more exceedingly diminishes your 'love0 for me. 

16 Now, let be, I' de not overburden you, but, being 
17 'inherently crafty, I got you by guile! Did not anyone of 

those whom I have dispatched tod you? Through him do 
18 I overreach you? I entreat Titus, and dispatch together 

with him a "brother. Does Titus nota overreach you? 
Walle we not in the same spirit? Not in the same foot
prints? 

19 Again, you are presuming0 that we are defending our
selves to you. Facing "God, in Christ, are we speaking, 

20 yet ·an, beloved, for the sake of your "edification. For I 
'fear0

, lest somehow, on coming, I may not be finding you 
such as I 'want, and I' may be 'found by you such as you 
do not 'want; lest somehow there be strife, jealousy, 'fury, 
factions, vilifications, whisperings, puffing up, turbulences. 

21 Not again at my coming will my "God be humbling me 
toward you, and I shall be mourning for many "who 'have 
sinned before and are not -repenting onof the uncleanness 
and prostitution and wantonness which they commit. 

13 'Lo0 ! This is the third time I am coming0 tod you. onAt 
the mouth of two witnesses, and three, shall every declara-

2 tion be made to 'stand. I have declared before, and am 
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predicting as when being present the second time, and 
now, being absent, to "those having sinned before and to 
all the rest, that if I should be coming w ·again, I shall not 

3 'spare0
, since you are seeking a test of Christ ·speaking in 

me, Who is not 'weak lofor you, but 'powerful among you. 
4 For ·even if He was crucified out of weakness, btneverthe

less He is living 0 by the power of God. For we' also are 
'weak together with Him, but we shall be living together 
with Him 0 by the power of God iofor you. 

5 'Try yourselves, if you are in the faith; 'test yourselves. 
Or are you not recognizing yourselves that Christ Jesus 

6 is in you, except you are "somewhat disqualified? Now 
I am expecting that you will 'know0 that we' are not dis-

7 qualified! Now we are wishing0 tod "God that you do 
not do "anything evil, not that we' may be appearing 
qualified, but that you' may be doing 'that which is ideal, 

8 yet we' may be as disqualified. For we are not 'able0 for 
anything against the truth, but for the sake of the truth. 

9 For we are rejoicing whenever we' may be 'weak, yet you' 
may be powerful. Now this are we wishing0 also: your 

10 "adjustment. Therefore I am writing these things, being 
absent, that, being present, I should not be using0 severity, 
according to the authority which the Lord -0 gives me lofor 
building up and not 10for pulling down. 

11 Furthermore, brethren, 'rejoice, 'adjust0
, be 'entreated0

, 

be ·•mutually 'disposed, be at 'peace, and the God of 'love 
12 and of peace will be with you. Greet0 one another iwith 
13 a holy kiss. All the saints are greeting0 you. 
14 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of "God 

and the communion of the holy spirit be with you all! 
Amen! 



PAUL TO THE GALATIANS 

Paul, an apostle (not from hmen, neither through a 
hman, but through Jesus Christ and God, the Father, 

2 ·who rouses Him 0from among the dead), and all the 
brethren 10with me, to the ecclesias of "Galatia: 

3 Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
4 Lord Jesus Christ, ·who 'gives Himself for' our ·sins, so 

that He might 'extricate0 us out of the 0 present wicked 
5 ·eon, according to the will of our "God and Father, to 

Whom be "glory 10for the eons of the eons. Amen! 
6 I am marveling that thus, swiftly, you are 'transferred0 

from "that which calls you in the grace of Christ, toto a 
7 different evangel, which is not another, except it be that 

asome "who are disturbing you 'want also to distort the 
8 evangel of "Christ. But if ever we also, or a messenger 

out of heaven, should be bringing an evangel0 to you 
beside that which weevbring0 to you, let him be anathema! 

9 As we have declared before and at present I am saying 
again, if anyone is bringing you an evangel0 beside that 
which you accepted, let him be anathema! 

1° For, at present, am I persuading hmen or ·God? Or am 
I seeking to 'please hmen? If I still pleased hmen, I were 

11 not a slave of Christ. For I am making known to you, 
brethren, as to the evangel "which is being ..,brought by 

12 me, that it is not in accord with hman. For neither did I' 
accept it bfrom a hman, nor was I taught it, but it came 

13 through a revelation of Jesus Christ. For you hear of my 
'behavior once, in 'Judaism, that I ac inordinately perse-

14 cuted the ecclesia of "God and ravaged it. And I progressed 
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in 'Judaism above many contemporaries in my 'race, being 
'inherently exceedingly more zealous for the traditions of 
my fathers. 

15 Now, when it delights 'God, 'Who severs me 0from my 
16 mother's womb and calls me through His ·grace, to unveil 

His ·son in me that I may be evangelizing0 Him among 
the nations, I did not immediately submit0 it to flesh and 

17 blood, neither came I up 1oto Jerusalem toa those 'who 
were apostles before me, but I came away into Arabia, 
and I return again 1oto Damascus. 

18 Thereupon, after three years, I came up 1oto Jerusalem 
to relate my story to Cephas, and I stay tdwith him 

19 fifteen days. Yet I became acquainted with no1 one 
different from the apostles, except James, the brother of 

20 the Lord. Now what I am writing to you, 1)0°! in 'God's 
21 sight, I say that I am not lying0

• Thereupon I came into 
22 the regions of 'Syria and 'Cilicia. Yet I was 'unknown° 
23 by 'face to the ecclesias of Judea 'which are in Christ. Yet 

only they were hearing that "He 'who once was persecut
ing us, now is evangelizing0 the faith which once he 

24 ravaged." And they glorified 'God in me. 
2 Thereupon, thafter the lapse of fourteen years, I again 

went up 1oto Jerusalem with Barnabas, taking Titus also 
2 along with me. Now I went up in accord with a revelation, 

and submitted0 to them the evangel which I am heralding 
among the nations, yet privately to 'those of 'repute, lest 
somehow I should be racing or ran lofor naught. 

3 But not Yeven Titus, ·who is tawith me, being a Greek, 
4 is compelled to be circumcised. Yet, it was because of the 

false brethren who were smuggled in, whoa came in by 
the way to spy out our ·freedom which we 'have in Christ 

5 Jesus, that they shall be enslaving us-to whom, not Yeven 
tdfor an hour do we simulate by ·subjection, that the truth 
of the evangel should be continuing tawith you. 
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6 Now from "those 'reputed to be asomewhat-what kind 

they once were is of noth 'consequence to me (God is not 
taking up the human aspect)-for to me "those of 'repute 

7 submitted0 nothing. But, on the contrary, perceiving that 
I have been entrusted0 with the evangel of the Uncircum-

8 cision, according as Peter of the Circumcision (for He 
·who operates in Peter lofor the apostleship of the Cir-

9 cumcision operates in me also 10for the nations), and, 
knowing the grace "which is being given to me, James and 
Cephas and John, ·who are 'supposed to be pillars, -•give 
to me and Barnabas the =right hand of fellowship, that we, 
indeed, are to be lofor the nations, yet they lofor the 

1° Circumcision-only that we may be remembering the 
poor, which same thing this I endeavor also to do. 

11 Now when Cephas came wto Antioch, I withstood him 
12 acto the face, !for he was 

0

self-censured0• For, before the 
coming of "some from James, he ate together with those 
of the nations. Yet when they came, he shrank back, and 

13 severed himself, fearing0 "those 0 of the Circumcision. And 
the rest of the Jews also play the hypocrite with him, so 

14 that Barnabas also was led away with their "hypocrisy. But 
when I perceived that they are not 'correct in their attitude 
toward the truth of the evangel, I said to ·cephas in front 
of all, "If you', being 'inherently a Jew, are living as the 
nations, and not as the Jews, how are you compelling the 
nations to be judaizing?" 

15 We, who by nature are Jews, and not sinners 0 of the 
16 nations, having perceived Y that a hman is not being justi

fied0 °by works of law, except alone through the faith 
of Christ Jesus, we' also believe '0 in Christ Jesus that 
we may be 'justified 0 by the faith of Christ and not 0 by 
works of law, seeing that 0 by works of law shall not Aesh 

17 at "all be 'justified. Now if, while seeking to be justified 
in Christ, we •ourselves also were found sinners, is Christ, 
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consequently, a dispenser of sin? May it not be bcoming0 

18 to that! For if I am building again these things which I 
demolish, I am commending myself as a transgressor. 

19 For I', through law, died to law, that I should be living 
20 to God. 1UWith Christ have I been crucified0

, yet I am 
living; no1 longer I, llbut living in me is Christ. Now 
that which I am now living in flesh, I am living in faith 
"that is of the Son of "God, "Who loves me, and 'gives 

21 Himself up for" me. I am not repudiating the grace of 
"God, for if righteousness is through law, consequently 
Christ died gratuitously. 

3 0 foolish Galatians! "Who bewitches you, acbefore 
2 whose eyes Jesus Christ was graphically 

0

crucified0 ? This 
only I 'want to 'learn from you: Did you get the spirit 0by 

3 works of law or 0by the hearing of faith? 1'So foolish are 
you? -undertaking0 in spirit, are you now being com-

4 pleted0 in flesh? So much did you suffer feignedly? Since, 
surely, it also is feignedly! 

5 He, then, "who is supplying you with the spirit, and 
operating works of power among you-did you get the 

6 spirit 0 by works of law or 0 by the hearing of faith, accord
ing as Abraham believes "God, and it is reckoned to him 

7 k>for righteousness? 'Know, consequently, that "those 0 of 
8 faith, these are sons of Abraham. Now the scripture, per

ceiving before that "God is justifying the nations 0 by faith, 
brings before an evangel0 to "Abraham, that In you shall 

9 all the nations be 'blessed. So that "those 0 of faith are being 
blessed0 together with 'believing Abraham. 

1° For whoever are 0 of works of law are under a curse, for 
it is 

0

written° that, Accursed is everyone who is not re
maining 1 in all "things 

0 

written ° in the scroll of the law "to 
11 do them. Now that in law no1 one is being justified0 bwith 

'God is evident, 1for the just one 0 by faith shall be living0
• 

12 Now the law is not 0 of faith, but "who does them "shall 
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13 be living0 in them." Christ reclaims us 0 from the curse 

of the law, becoming0 a curse for our sakes, 1for it is 
14 0 written°, Accursed is everyone 'hanging0 on a pole, that 

the blessing of 'Abraham may be bcoming0 10to the nations 
in Christ Jesus, that we may be obtaining the promise of 
the spirit through 'faith. 

15 Brethren (I am saying this ""as a hman), a human 
covenant likewise having been ratified0

, no1 one is repu-
16 diating or modifying0 it. Now to 'Abraham the promises 

were declared, and to his ·seed. He is not saying "And 
to ·seeds," as onof many, but as onof One: And to "your 

17 ·seed," which is Christ. Now this am I saying: a covenant, 
having been ratified0 before by "God, the law, having 
bcome four hundred and thirty years afterward, does not 

18 'invalidate, toso as "to nullify the promise. For if the 
enjoyment of the allotment is 0 of law, it is no1 longer 0 of 
promise. Yet "God has graciously0 granted it to Abraham 
through the promise. 

19 "What, then, is the law? On behalf of "transgressions 
was it added, until the Seed should 'come to Whom He 
has promised0

, being prescribed through messengers in 
20 the hand of a mediator. Now there is no1 'Mediator of 

one. Yet 'God is One. 
21 Is the law, then, against the promises of "God? May it 

not be bcoming0 to that! For if a law were given 'that is 
22 'able

0 

to vivify, really, 'righteousness were out of law. But 
the scripture locks up ·au together under sin, that the 
promise out of Jesus Christ's faith may be 'given to 'those 
who are believing. 

23 Now before the coming of 'faith we were garrisoned0 

under law, being locked0 up together "'for the faith 'about 
24 to be revealed. So that the law has become our escort toto 

Christ, that we may be 'justified 0 by faith. 
25 Now, at the coming of "faith, we are no1 longer under 
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26 an escort, for you are all sons of God, through 'faith in 
27 Christ Jesus. For whoever are baptized into Christ, put 
28 on Christ, in Whom there is no1 Jew nor yet Greek, there 

is no1 slave nor yet free, there is no1 male and female, for 
29 you' all are one in Christ Jesus. Now if you are Christ's, 

consequently you are of 'Abraham's seed, enjoyers of the 
allotment according to the promise. 

4 Now I am saying, °"for as much time as the enjoyer of 
an allotment is a minor, in nothing is he of more 'conse-

2 quence than a slave, being master of all, but is under 
guardians and administrators until the time purposed by 

3 the father. Thus we' also, when we were minors, were 
4 'enslaved0 under the elements of the world. Now when 

the full 'time came, 'God delegates His 'Son, 'bcome0 0 of 
5 a woman, 'bcome0 under law, that He should be reclaiming 

'those under law, that we may be getting the place of a 
6 son. Now, seeing that you are sons, 'God delegates the 

spirit of His "Son into our 'hearts, crying "Abba! 'Father!" 
7 So that you are no1 longer a slave, but a son. Now if a 

son, an enjoyer also of an allotment from God, through 
Christ. 

8 Bu~ then, indeed, having no1 perception of God, you 
9 were slaves of 'those who, by nature, 'are not gods. Yet 

now, knowing God, yet rather being known by God, how 
are you turning back again °"to the infirm and poor 

10 elements for which you 'want to slave again anew? Days 
are you scrutinizing, and months and seasons and years. 

11 I 'fear0 for you, lest somehow I have toiled iofor you 
feignedly. 

12 'Become0 as I, 1for I am• even as you, brethren, I 'beseech0 

13 you. In nothing do you injure me. Now you are 'aware 
that thduring an infirmity of the flesh I bring the evangel° 

14 to you 'formerly. And your 'trial, in my 'flesh, you do not 
scorn, neither do you loathe it, but as a messenger of God 
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1s you receive0 me, as Christ Jesus. Where, then, is your 

"happiness? For I am testifying to you, that, if possible, 
-gouging out your ·eyes, you would -'give them to me. 

16 So that I have become your enemy by being true to you! 
17 They are 'jealous over you, not ideally, but they 'want 
18 to debar you that you may be 'jealous over them. Now it 

is ideal for you to be 'jealous0 in the ideal always, and not 
only in my ·'presence tdwith you. 

19 Little children mine, with whom I am travailing again 
20 until w Christ may be 'formed in you! Yet I wanted to be 

'present tdwith you just now, and to change my "voice, 
1for I am 'perplexed

0 1about you. 
21 'Tell me, "you who 'want to be under law, are you not 
22 hearing the law? For it is 'written°, that Abraham had 

two sons, one out of the maid and one out of the free 
23 woman. But the one, indeed, out of the maid is 'begotten° 

according to flesh, yet the one out of the free woman 
24 through the promise: which" is allegorizing

0
, for these 

women are two covenants; one, indeed, from mount Sinai, 
25 generating into slavery, which" is Hagar. Yet Hagar is 

"mount Sinai in ·Arabia; " it is in 'line with the Jerusalem 
which now is, for she is in 'slavery with her "children. 

26 Yet the Jerusalem above is free, who0 is mother of us all. 
21 For it is 'written°, 

"Be 'glad, barren one, "who art not bringing forth! 
Burst forth and implore, thou ·who art not tra

vailing! 
1For many are the children of the desolate, 
Rather than of her "who 'has the husband." 

28 Now you', brethren, acas Isaac, are children of promise. 
29 But even as then, the one 'generated according to flesh 

persecuted the one according to spirit, thus also it is now. 
30 But °what is the scripture saying? 'Cast out this ·maid 
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and her ·son, for by no means shall the son of the maid be 
enjoying the allotment with the son of the free woman. 

JI Wherefore, brethren, we are not children of the maid, 
but of the free woman. 

S For 'freedom Christ frees us! 'Stand firm, then, and be 
not again 'enthralled0 with the yoke of slavery. 

2 'Lo! I', Paul, am saying to you that if you should be 
3 circumcising0

, Christ will 'benefit you nothing. Now I 
am attesting0 again to every hman who is circumcising0

, 

4 that he is a debtor to do the whole law. Exempted from 
'Christ were you who" are being justified0 in law. You 

5 fall out of "grace. For we', in spirit, are awaiting0 the 
6 expectation of righteousness 0 by faith. For in Christ Jesus 

neither circumcision is availing anything, nor uncircum-
cision, but faith, operating0 through love. 

7 You raced ideally! "Who hinders you not to be 'per-
8 suaded0 by the truth? This persuasion is not 0 of Him 
9 'Who is calling you. A little leaven is leavening the whole 
10 kneading. I' have confidence 1oin you in the Lord that in 

nothing you will be 'disposed otherwise. Now he 'who is 
disturbing you shall be bearing his 'judgment, whosoever a 

he may be. 
11 Now I, brethren, if I am still heralding circumcision, 

"why am I still being persecuted0 ? Consequently the 
12 snare of the cross of 'Christ has been nullified0

• Would 
that "those who are raising you to insurrection 'struck0 

themselves off also! 
13 For you' were called onfor freedom, brethren, only use 

not the freedom 10for an incentive to the flesh, but through 
14 "love be slaving for one another. For the entire law is 

0

fulfilled
0 

in one word, in 'this: "You shall 'love your 
15 ·associate as yourself." Now if you are biting and devour

ing one another, 'beware that you may not be 'consumed 
by one another. 
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16 Now I am saying, 'Walk in spirit, and you should under 

no circumstances be consummating the lust of the flesh. 
17 For the flesh is lusting against the spirit, yet the spirit 

against the flesh. Now these are opposing0 one another, 
lest you should be doingt1• .. •whatever you may 'want. 

18 Now, if you are 'led0 by spirit, you are not still under law. 
l9 Now apparent are the works of the flesh, which" are 
20 adultery, prostitution, uncleanness, wantonness, idolatry, 

enchantment, enmities, strife, jealousies, furies, factions, 
21 dissensions, sects, envies, murders, drunkennesses, revel

ries, and the like of these, which, I am predicting to you, 
according as I predicted also, that 'those committing 'such 
things shall not be enjoying the allotment of the kingdom 
of God. 

22 Now the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
23 kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control: 
24 against ·such things there is not law. Now 'those of 'Christ 

Jesus crucify the flesh together with its 'passions and 'lusts. 
25 If we may be living in spirit, in spirit we may be observ-
26 ing the elements also. We may not 'become0 vainglorious, 

challenging one another, envying one another. 
6 Brethren, if a "man should be 'precipitated, also, in "some 

offense, "you', 'who are spiritual, be attuning ·such a one, 
in a spirit of meekness, noting yourself, that you', also, 

2 may not be 'tried. 'Bear one another's 'burdens, and thus 
3 fill up the law of 'Christ. For if anyone is supposing him

self to be anything, being nothing, he is imposing on him-
4 self. Now let each one be testing his "'own ·work, and 

then he shall be having his 'boast "'for himself alone, and 
5 not "'for ·danother, for each one shall be bearing his ·own 

load. 
6 Now let him 'who is being instructed0 in the word be 

contributing to him 'who is instructing, in all good things. 
7 Be not 'deceived0

, God is not to be 'sneered0 at, for what-
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soever a "man may be sowing, this shall he be reaping also, 

8 1for he "who is sowing k>for his "'own "flesh, 0from the flesh 
shall be reaping corruption, yet he "who is sowing k>for 
the spirit, 0from the spirit shall be reaping life eonian. 

9 Now we may not be 'despondent in "ideal doing, for in 
due season we shall be reaping, if we do not 'faint0

• 

1° Consequently, then, as we 'have occasion, we are working0 

tafor the good of all, yet specially tafor the family of "faith. 
11 'Lo! with what size letters I write to you with my own 
12 "hand! Whoever are wanting to put on a fair face in the 

flesh, these are compelling you to 'circumcise0 only that 
they may not be 'persecuted0 for the cross of "Christ Jesus. 

13 For not "even they' "who are circumcising0 are maintaining 
law, but they 'want you to be 'circumcised0 that they should 

14 be boasting in "that flesh of yours. Now may it not 'be"" 
mine to be boasting0

, except in the cross of our "Lord Jesus 
Christ, through which the world has been crucified0 to 

15 me, and I to the world. For in Christ Jesus neither 
circumcision nor uncircumcision is anything, but a new 

16 creation. And whoever shall observe the 'elements by this 
'rule, peace be on them, and mercy, also on the Israel of 
"God. 

17 

18 

For the rest, let no one 'afford me =weariness, for I' am 
bearing in my "body the brand marks of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

The grace of our "Lord Jesus Christ be with your "spirit, 
brethren! Amen! 



PAUL TO THE [EPHESIANS] 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through the will of God, 
to all the saints ·who 'are also believers in Christ Jesus: 

2 Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

3 Blessed be the God and Father of our "Lord Jesus Christ, 
"Who blesses us 'with every spiritual blessing among the 

4 celestials, in Christ, according as He chooses0 us in Him 
before the disruption of the world, we to be holy and 

5 flawless in His sight, in love -designating us beforehand 
10for the place of a son lofor Him through Christ Jesus; 

6 in accord with the delight of His "will, 10for the laud of 
the glory of His ·grace, which graces us in the 

0

Beloved0
: 

7 in Whom we are having the deliverance through His 
'blood, the forgiveness of ·offenses in accord with the riches 

8 of His ·grace, which He lavishes won us; in •all wisdom 
9 and prudence -making known to us the secret of His 'will 

(in accord with His 'delight, which He purposed0 in Him) 
10 wto have an administration of the complement of the eras, 

to head0 up ·all in the Christ-both "that in the heavens 
11 and "that on the earth-in Him in Whom our lot was cast 

also, being designated beforehand according to the pur
pose of the One Who is operating 'all in accord with the 

12 counsel of His ·will, lothat we should "be ;0for the laud of 
His glory, 'who are 'pre-expectant in the Christ. 

13 In Whom you also-on -hearing the word of "truth, the 
evangel of your ·salvation-in Whom on -believing also, 

14 you are sealed with the holy 'spirit of "promise (which is 
an earnest of the enjoyment of our allounent, 10to the 
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deliverance of "that which has been procured) lofor the 
laud of His "glory! 

15 Therefore, I' also, on -hearing of "this faith ac of yours 
16 in the Lord Jesus, and "that lofor all the saints, do not 

'cease0 giving thanks for" you, making0 mention °"in my 
17 "prayers that the God of our "Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 

of "glory, may be giving you a spirit of wisdom and 
18 revelation in the realization of Him, the eyes of your 

"heart having been enlightened0
, 

10for you "to perceive 
"what is the expectation of His "calling, and "what the 
riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His allotment 

19 among the saints, and "what the 'transcendent greatness of 
His "power lofor us ·who are believing, in accord with the 

zo operation of the might of His strength, which is ·opera
tive in the Christ, -rousing Him 0 from among the dead 
and -seating Him jat His right hand among the celestials, 

21 up over every sovereignty and authority and power and 
lordship, and every name that is 'named0

, not only in this 
22 "eon, but also in "that which is impending: and subjects all 

under His "feet, and _,gives Him, as Head over all, to the 
23 ecdesia which" is His "body, the complement of the One 

completing0 the all in all. 
2 And you, being dead to your ·offenses and ·sins, 2 in 

which once you -walked, in accord with the eon of this 
·world, in accord with the chief of the jurisdiction of the 
air, the spirit now ·operating in the sons of ·stubbornness 

3 (among whom we' also all behaved ourselves once in the 
lusts of our "flesh, doing the 'will of the flesh and of the 
'comprehension, and were, in our nature, children of 

4 indignation, +even as the rest), yet "God, being rich in 
mercy, because of His vast "love with which He loves us 

5 (we also being dead to the offenses and the lusts), vivifies 
6 us together in "Christ (in grace are you· saved0 !) and rouses 

us together and seats us together among the celestials, in 
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7 Christ Jesus, that, in the oncoming0 ·eons, He should be 

displaying0 the 'transcendent riches of His ·grace in His 
8 kindness onto us in Christ Jesus. For in ·grace, through 

faith, are you 
0

saved0
, and this is not out of you; it is 

9 God's ·approach present, not 0 of works, lest anyone should 
10 be boasting0

• For His achievement are we, being created 
in Christ Jesus 0"for good works, which ·God makes ready 
beforehand, that we should be walking in them. 

11 Wherefore, 'remember that once you, the nations in 
flesh-·who are 'termed0 "Uncircumcision" by ·those 

12 'termed0 "Circumcision," in flesh, made by hands-that 
you were, in that ·era, apart from Christ, being 0alienated0 

from the citizenship of ·1srael, and guests of the promise 
·covenants, having no expectation, and 'without God in 
the world. 

13 Yet now, in Christ Jesus, you', who once 'are far off, are 
14 become near 1by the blood of ·christ. For He' is our 

·peace, ·who makes ·both one, and razes the central wall 
15 of the barrier (the enmity in His ·flesh), -nullifying the 

law of ·precepts in decrees, that He should be creating the 
two, in Himself, into one new humanity, making peace; 

16 and should be reconciling ·both in one body to ·God 
11 through the cross, -killing the enmity in it. And, coming, 

He brings the evangel0 of peace to you, ·those afar, and 
18 peace to ·those near, tfor through Him we ·both have had 

the access, in one spirit, tod the Father. 
19 Consequently, then, not longer are you guests and 

sojourners, but are fellow-citizens of the saints and belong 
20 to ·God's family, being built"" on the foundation of the 

apostles and prophets, the capstone of the comer being 
21 Christ Jesus Himself, in Whom the entire building, being 

connected0 together, is growing into a holy temple in the 
22 Lord: in Whom you', also, are being built0 together "'for 

"God's dwelling place, in spirit. 
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J On this behalf I, Paul, the prisoner of "Christ Jesus for" 
2 you, the nations-since you surely hear of the administra-

tion of the grace of "God "that is 'given to me '°for you, 
3 1for "'by revelation the secret is made known to me ( ac-
4 cording as I write before, in brief, tdby which you who are 

reading are 'ablee to apprehend my ·understanding in the 
5 secret of the Christ, which, in dother generations, is not 

made known to the sons of "'humanity as it was now 
6 revealed to His "holy apostles and prophets): in spirit the 

nations are to be joint enjoyers of an allotment, and a 
joint body, and joint partakers of the promise in Christ 

7 Jesus, through the evangel of which I became the dis-
penser, in accord with the gratuity of the grace of "God, 
"which is 'granted to me in accord with His "powerful 

8 "operation. To me, less than the least of all saints, was 
granted this "grace: to bring the evangele of the untrace-

9 able riches of "Christ to the nations, and to enlighten all 
as to awhat is the administration of the secret, "which 'has 
been concealede from the eons in "God, "Who creates ·au, 

10 that now may be made 'known to the sovereignties and 
the authorities among the celestials, through the ecclesia, 

11 the multifarious wisdom of "God, in accord with the pur
pose of the eons, which He makes in "Christ Jesus, our 

12 "Lord; in Whom we 'have "boldness and ·access 'with 
13 confidence, through His "faith.-Wherefore I am request

inge you not to be 'despondent 1at "those of my afflictions 
for your sake whicha are your glory. 

14 On this behalf am I bowing my "knees tod the Father 
15 of our "Lord Jesus Christ, 0 after Whom every kindred in 
16 the heavens and on earth is being namede, that He may 

be giving you, in accord with the riches of His "glory, to 
be made staunch with power, through His "spirit, '°in 

17 the hman within, "Christ to dwell in your "hearts through 
"faith, that you, having been rootede and groundede in 
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18 love, should be 'strong to 'grasp0

, together with all the 
saints, "what is the breadth and length and depth and 

19 height-to know the love of Christ as well which tran
scends "knowledge-that you may be 'completed k>for the 
entire complement of "God. 

20 Now to Him ·who is 'able0 to do superexcessively above 
all wthat we are requesting

0 

or apprehending, according 
21 to the power "that is operating0 in us, to Him be "glory in 

the ecclesia and in Christ Jesus 10for all the generations of 
the eon of the eons! Amen! 

4 I am entreating you, then, I, the prisoner in the Lord, to 
walk worthily of the calling with which you were called, 

2 with eall humility and meekness, with patience, bearing0 

3 with one another in love, endeavoring to 'keep the unity 
4 of the spirit 1with the tie of "peace: one body and one spirit, 

according as you were called also ;with one expectation 
5 of your "calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 6 one 

God and Father of all, "Who is °"over all and through all 
and in all. 

7 Now to each one of us was given ·grace in accord with 
8 the measure of the gratuity of "Christ. Wherefore He is 

saying, 

-Ascending 10on high, He captures captivity 
And _,gives gifts to ·=mankind. 

9 Now the "He ascended," "what is it except that He first 
10 descended also into the lower parts of the earth? He 

"Who descends is the Same "Who ascends also, up over 
all who are of the heavens, that He should be completing 

11 "all. And the same One _,gives "these, indeed, as apostles, 
yet "these as prophets, yet "these as evangelists, yet "these 

12 as pastors and teachers, toward the adjusting of the 
saints ;0for the work of dispensing, ;0 for the upbuilding 

13 of the body of "Christ, unto the end that we should "all 
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'attain '°to the unity of the faith and of the realization of 
the son of 'God, 10to a mature man, '°to the measure of 

14 the stature of the complement of the Christ, that we may 
by no means still be minors, surging0 hither and thither 
and being carried0 about by every wind of 'teaching, 1by 
''human ·caprice, 1by craftiness with a view tod the systema
tizing of the deception. 

15 Now, being true, in love we should be making ·an grow 
16 into Him, Who is the Head-'Christ-out of Whom the 

entire body, being articulated0 together and united0 

through every assimilation of the supply, in accord with 
the operation in measure of each one's part, is making0 

for the growth of the body, '°for the upbuilding of itself 
in love. 

17 This, then, I am saying and attesting• in the Lord: By 
no means are you still to be walking according as those of 
the nations also are walking, in the vanity of their 'mind, 

18 'their comprehension being 
0 

darkened0
, being 

0 

estranged0 

from the life of 'God because of the ignorance 'that 'is in 
19 them, because of the callousness of their 'hearts, whoa, 

being 
0

past feeling, in greed -Ogive themselves up with 
'wantonness '°to •an uncleanness as a vocation. 

20 Now you' did not thus learn 'Christ, 21 since, surely, Him 
you hear, and 1by Him were taught (according as the 

22 truth is in 'Jesus), to 'put0 off from you, acas regards your 
former behavior, the old humanity 'which is 'corrupted0 

23 in accord with its 'seductive 'desires, yet to be 'rejuvenated0 

24 in the spirit of your 'mind, and to put0 on the new human
ity 'which, in accord with God, is being created in right-

25 eousness and benignity of the truth. Wherefore, putting0 

off the false, let each be speaking the truth with his 
·associate, tfor we are members of one another. 

26 Are you 'indignant0
, and not sinning? Do not let the 

27 sun be sinking on your vexation, nor yet he giving place 
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28 to the Adversary. Let him "who 'steals by no means still 

be stealing: yet rather let him be toiling, working with 
his "hands at "what is good, that he may 'have to 'share 

29 with one "who 'has need. Let no tainted word at •au be 
issuing0 out of your ·mouth, but if any is good toward 
·needful edification, that it may be giving grace to "those 
hearing. 

30 And do not be causing sorrow to the holy "spirit of "God 
31 iby which you are sealed lofor the day of deliverance. Let 

•au bitterness and fury and anger and clamor and calumny 
32 be 'taken away from you tawith •au malice, yet 'become0 

kind i0 to one another, tenderly compassionate, dealing 
graciously0 among yourselves, according as "God also, in 
Christ, deals graciously• with you. 

S 'Become•, then, imitators of "God, as beloved children, 
2 and be walking in love, according as "Christ also loves 

you, and _,gives Himself up for" us, an approach present 
and a sacrifice to "God, lofor a fragrant odor. 

3 Now, •an prostitution and uncleanness or greed-let it 
not Yeven be 'named0 among you, according as is becoming 

4 in saints-and vileness and stupid speaking or insinuendo, 
5 which are not proper, but rather thanksgiving. For this 

you 'perceive, knowing that no1 paramour at •a11 or un
clean or greedy person, who is an idolater, 'has any en
joyment of the allotment in the kingdom of "Christ and 

6 of God. Let no one be seducing you with empty words, 
for because of these things the indignation of "God is 

7 coming• on the sons of "stubbornness. Do not, then, 
8 'become• joint partakers with them, for you were once 

darkness, yet now you are light in the Lord. 
9 As children of light be walking (for the fruit of the 

light is in •an goodness and righteousness and truth), 
10 testing "what is well pleasing to the Lord. 11 And be not 

joint 'participants in the unfruitful ·acts of "darkness, yet 
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12 rather be exposing them also, for it is a shame ·even to 

'saspeak of the hidden things occurring0
, done by them. 

13 Now all 'that which is being exposed0
, by the light is made 

'manifest0
, for everything 'which is making manifest0 is 

14 light. Wherefore He is saying, "'Rouse! 0 ''drowsy one, 
and rise 0from among the dead, and 'Christ shall 'dawn 
upon you!" 

15 Be observing accurately, then, brethren, how you are 
16 walking, not as unwise, but as wise, reclaiming0 the era, 
17 tfor the days are wicked. Therefore do not 'become0 

imprudent, but 'understand awhat the will of the Lord is. 
18 And be not 'drunk0 with wine, in which is profligacy, 
19 but be 'filled0 full 1with spirit, speaking to yourselves in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and play-
20 ing music in your 'hearts to the Lord, giving thanks 

always for• all things, in the name of our 'Lord, Jesus 
21 Christ, to our 'God and Father, being suhject0 to one 

another in the fear of Christ. 
22 Let the wives he 'subject0 to 'their own husbands, as to 
23 the Lord, tfor the husband is head of the wife •even as 

'Christ is Head of the ecclesia, and He' is the Saviour of 
24 the body. btNevertheless, as the ecclesia is 'suhject0 to 

'Christ, thus are the wives also to 'their husbands in 
everything. 

25 'Husbands, he loving your 'wives according as 'Christ 
also loves the ecclesia, and _,gives Himself up for its sake, 

26 that He should he hallowing it, -cleansing it in the hath 
27 of the water (1with His declaration), that He' should he 

presenting to Himself a glorious 'ecclesia, not having spot 
or wrinkle or any ·such things, hut that it may he holy 

28 and flawless. Thus, the husbands also 'ought to be loving 
'their "1own wives as 'their "'own bodies. He 'who is loving 

29 his "'own ·wife is loving himself. For not one at any time 
hates his "'own 'flesh, but is nurturing and cherishing it, 
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30 according as "Christ also the ecclesia, 1for we are members 
31 of His "body. ldFor this "a hman shall 'leave his "father and 

·mother and shall be 'joined to td his "wife, and the two 
shall be 10 one flesh." 

32 This ·secret is great: yet I' am saying this as 10to Christ 
33 and as '°to the ecclesia. Moreover, you also "individually, 

each be loving his "1own ·wife thus, as himself, yet that the 
wife may be fearing

0 

the husband. 
6 "Children, be obeying your "parents, in the Lord, for this 
2 is just. "Honor your "father and ·mother" (whicha is the 
3 first precept 1with a promise), that it may be becoming0 

4 

well with you, and you should be a long time on the 
earth. 

And "fathers, do not be vexing your ·children, but be 
nurturing them in the discipline and admonition of the 
Lord. 

5 "Slaves, be obeying your ·masters according to the flesh 
with fear and trembling, in the singleness of your "heart, 

6 as to "Christ, not acwith eye-slavery, as hman-pleasers, but 
as slaves of Christ, doing the will of "God 0 from the soul, 

7 with good humor slaving as to the Lord and not to hmen, 
8 being 'aware that, whatsoever good each one should be 

doing, for this he will be 'requited0 bby the Lord, whether 
slave or free. 

9 And, ·masters, be doing the same toward them, being 
lax in "threatening, being 'aware that their "Master as 
well as yours is in the heavens, and there is no1 partiality 
bwithHim. 

1° For the rest, brethren mine, be 'invigorated0 in the 
11 Lord and in the might of His ·strength. Put0 on the 

panoply of ·God, tod "enable0 you to stand up tod the 
12 stratagems of the Adversary, 1for it is not ours to ·wrestle 

tdwith blood and flesh, but tdwith the sovereignties, 
tdwith the authorities, tdwith the world-mights of this 
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'darkness, tdwith the spiritual forces of 'wickedness among 

13 the celestials. Therefore 'take up the panoply of 'God 
that you may be 'enabled to withstand in the wicked 'day, 

14 and -having effected0 all, to stand. 'Stand, then, girded0 

about your 'loins 1with truth,• with the cuirass of 'right-
15 eousness put0 on, and your 'feet -sandaled0 1with the 
16 readiness of the evangel of 'peace; 1with all taking up 

the large shield of 'faith, 1by which you will be 'able0 to 
17 extinguish all the 

0

fiery0 'arrows of the wicked one. And 
receive0 the helmet of ·salvation and the sword of the 
spirit, which is a declaration of God. 

18 thDuring every prayer and petition be praying0 1on every 
occasion (in spirit being vigilant also lofor it 1with •an 

19 perseverance and petition concerning all the saints, and 
for• me), that to me expression may be 'granted, in the 
opening of my ·mouth 1with boldness, to make known 

20 the secret of the evangel, for• which I am conducting an 
embassy in a chain, that in it I should be speaking boldly°, 
as I 'must speak. 

21 Now that you' also may be 'acquainted with my 
"'"affairs, and "what is engaging me, all will be made 
'known to you by Tychicus, the beloved brother and 

22 faithful servant in the Lord, whom I send tod you 10for 
this same thing, that you may 'know our 'concerns, and 
he should be consoling your 'hearts. 

23 Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from 
God, the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

24 'Grace be with all 'who are loving our 'Lord Jesus Christ 
in incorruption! Amen! 



PA UL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 

Paul and Timothy, slaves of Christ Jesus, to all the 
saints in Christ Jesus ·who 'are in Philippi, together with 
the supervisors and servants: 

2 Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

3 I am thanking my "God onat every "remembrance of 
4 you, always, in every petition of mine for• you all, mak-
5 ing0 the petition with joy, onfor your ·contribution "'to 
6 the evangel from the first day until ·now, having this 

same confidence, that He ·who undertakes0 a good work 
among you, will be performing it until the day of Jesus 

7 Christ: according as it is just for me to be 'disposed in 
this way over you all, because you, "having me in "heart, 
both in my "bonds and in the defense and confirmation of 
the evangel, you all 'are joint participants with me of 

8 "grace, for "God is my Witness how I am longing for you 
9 all in the compassions of Christ Jesus. And this I am 

praying0
, that your "love may be superabounding still 

10 'more and 'more in realization and "all sensibility, "'for 
you 'to be testing 'what things are of 'consequence, that 
you may be sincere and no stumbling block "'for the day 

11 of Christ, 'filled0 with the fruit of righteousness "that is 
through Jesus Christ ;0 for the glory and laud of God. 

12 Now I am intending0 you to 'know, brethren, that my 
·acaffairs have rather come to be "'for the progress of the 

13 evangel, so that my "bonds in Christ 'become
0 

apparent 
14 in the whole pretorium and to all the rest, and the 

majority of the brethren, having confidence in the Lord 
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as to my "bonds, are more exceedingly daring to 'speak the 
15 word of 'God fearlessly. "Some, indeed, are 'even herald

ing 'Christ because of envy and strife, yet asome because 
16 of delight, also; 'these, indeed, 0 of love, having perceived 
17 that I am 'located0 10for the defense of the evangel, yet 

"those are announcing "Christ out of faction, not purely, 
18 surmising0 to 'rouse affliction in my 'bonds. awhat for then? 

-Moreover, seeing that, hy every method, whether in 
pretense or in truth, Christ is being announced0

, I am 
rejoicing in this also, and will he rejoicing0 btnevertheless. 

19 For I am ·aware that, for me, this will be eventuating0 

win salvation through your 'petition and the supply of the 
20 spirit of Jesus Christ, in accord with my 'premonition and 

expectation, that in nothing shall I he put to 'shame, but 
1with •all boldness, as always, now also, Christ shall he 
'magnified in my 'body, whether through life or through 

21 death. For to me 'to be living is Christ, and 'to he dying, 
22 gain. Now if it is 'to he living in flesh, this to me means 

fruit from work, and awhat I shall he preferring0 I am not 
23 making known. (Yet I am being pressed0 out of the two, 

having a ·yearning 10for the solution and to he together 
24 with Christ, for it, rather, is much better.) Yet 'to he 
25 staying in the flesh is more necessary because of you. And, 

having this confidence, I am ·aware that I shall be remain-
ing and shall be abiding with you all lofor your "progress 

26 and joy of "faith, that your "glorying may he superabound
ing in Christ Jesus in me through my 'presence tdwith 

27 you again. Only he 'citizens0 walking worthily of the 
evangel of 'Christ, that, whether coming and making your 
acquaintance, or being absent, I should be hearing of 
your ·concerns, that you are standing firm in one spirit, 
one soul, competing together in the faith of the evangel, 

28 and not being startled0 by 'those who are opposing in 
"anything, whicha is to them a proof of destruction, yet 
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29 of your salvation, and this from God, 1for to you it is 

graciously granted, 'for Christ's sake, not only 'to be 
believing won Him, but 'to be suffering for His sake also, 

30 having the same struggle 'such as you are perceiving in 
me, and now are hearing to be in me. 

2 If, then, there is any consolation in Christ, if any com
fort of love, if any communion of spirit, if any 'compas-

2 sion and cpity, fill my 'joy full, that you may be ·•mutually 
'disposed, having ·•mutual love, joined in 'soul, being 

3 disposed to 'one thing-nothing according with faction, 
nor yet according with vainglory-but with 'humility, 

4 deeming0 one another 'superior to one's 'self, not each 
noting 'that which is his"1own, but each 'that ofdothers also. 

5 For let this 'disposition be in you, which is in Christ 
6 Jesus also, Who, being 'inherently in the form of God, 
7 deems0 it not pillaging 'to be equal with God, btneverthe-

less empties Himself, taking the form of a slave, coming0 

8 to be in the likeness of 'humanity, and, being found in 
fashion as a human, He humbles Himself, becoming0 

obedient unto death, "even the death of the cross. 
9 Wherefore, also, 'God highly exalts Him, and graces0 

10 Him with the name 'that is above every name, that in 
the name of Jesus every knee should be bowing, celestial 

11 and terrestrial and subterranean, and every tongue should 
be acclaiming0 that Jesus Christ is Lord, iofor the glory 
of God, the Father. 

12 So that, my beloved, according as you always obey, not 
as in my ·presence only, but now much rather in my 
'absence, with fear and trembling, be carrying ·your 81own 

13 salvation into effect0
, for it is God 'Who is operating in 

you 'to 'will as well as 'to 'work for the sake of His 'delight. 
14 All be doing without murmurings.and reasonings, 15 that 

you may 'become0 blameless and artless, children of God, 
flawless, in the midst of a generation crooked and 

0 

per-
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verse0 among whom you are appearing0 as luminaries in 
16 the world, having on the word of life, lofor my glorying 

10in the day of Christ, that I did not run lofor naught, 
17 neither that I toil 10for naught. But 'even if I am a 

'libation° on the sacrifice and ministration of your "faith, 
I am rejoicing myself and rejoicing together with you all. 

18 Now, to be ·•mutual, you' also be rejoicing, and be rejoic
ing together with me. 

19 Now I am expecting, in the Lord Jesus, to send Timothy 
to you quickly, that I' also may be of good 'cheer when I 

20 'know of your ·concerns. For I 'have no1 one equally 
sensitive, whoa will be so genuinely 'solicitous of your 

21 ·concerns, for ·an are seeking "that which is their ' 1own, 
22 not "that which is Christ Jesus'. Now you 'know his 

"testedness, that, as a child with a father, he slaves 10with 
23 me lofor the evangel. This one, indeed, then, I am 

expecting to send-as ever I may be perceiving my course 
24 from the things about me-forthwith. Yet I have confi

dence in the Lord that I' 'myself shall also be coming0 

quickly. 
25 Now I deem0 it necessary to send tod you Epaphroditus, 

my "brother and fellow worker and fellow soldier, yet 
26 your apostle and minister for my ·need, since, in fact, he 

was longing for you all and 'depressed, because you hear 
27 that he is infirm. For he is infirm, also, very nigh death, 

but "God is merciful to him, yet not to him only, hut to 
28 me also, lest I should be having sorrow on sorrow. The 

more diligently, then, I send him, that "seeing him again, 
you may be rejoicing and r may be more sorrow-free. 

29 'Receive0 him, then, in the Lord with 'all joy, and 'have 
30 ·such in honor, seeing that because of the work of the 

Lord he draws near unto death, -risking0 his ·soul that he 
should 'fill up your ·want of "ministration toward me. 

3 For the rest, my 'brethren, 'rejoice in the Lord. To be 
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writing the same to you is not, indeed, irksome for me, 

2 yet it is your security. 'Beware of ·curs, 'beware of ·evil 
3 workers. 'Beware of the maimcision, for we' are the 

circumcision "who are offering divine service in the spirit 
of God, and are glorying0 in Christ Jesus, and 'have not 
confidence in flesh. 

4 And am even I having confidence in flesh, also? If any 
other one is presuming to have confidence in flesh, I 

5 rather: in circumcision the eighth day, 0 of the race of 
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew 0 of Hebrews, 

6 in acrelation to law, a Pharisee, in acrelation to zeal, per
secuting the ecclesia, in acrelation to the righteousness 

7 "which is in law, becoming0 blameless. But things which" 
were gain to me, these I have deemed0 a forfeit because of 

8 "Christ. But, to be sure, I am also deeming0 all to be a 
forfeit because of the 'superiority of the knowledge of 
"Christ Jesus, my "Lord, because of Whom I forfeited ·an, 
and am deeming0 it to be refuse, that I should be gaining 

9 Christ, and may be 'found in Him, not having my 
righteousness, "which is 0 of law, but "that which is through 
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is 0from God 

10 °"for "faith: "to know Him, and the power of His ·resurrec
tion, and the fellowship of His ·sufferings, conforming0 

11 to His "death, if somehow I should be attaining 1oto the 
12 outresurrection "that is out from among the dead. Not that 

I already obtained, or am already 'perfected0. Yet I am 
pursuing, if I may be grasping also that onfor which I was 

13 grasped also by Christ Jesus. Brethren, not as yet am I' 
reckoning0 myself to have grasped, yet one thing-for
getting0, indeed, "those things which are behind, yet 

14 stretching0 out to "those in front-actoward the goal am I 
pursuing lofor the prize of "God's ·calling above in Christ 

15 Jesus. Whoever, then, are mature, may be 'disposed to 
this, and if in anything you are differently 'disposed, this 
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16 also shall "God 'reveal to you. Moreover, "'in what we 

outstrip others, there is to be a ·•mutual 'disposition to 
be observing the elements by the same rule. 

17 'Become0 imitators together of me, brethren, and be 
noting 'those who are walking thus, according as you 

18 'have us for a model, for many are walking, of whom I 
often told you, yet now am lamenting also as I 'tell it, ·who 

19 are enemies of the cross of "Christ, whose ·consummation 
is destruction, whose ·god is "their bowels, and whose 
·glory is in their 'shame, 'who to the =terrestrial are 'dis-

20 posed. For our ·realm is 'inherent in the heavens, out of 
which we are awaiting• a Saviour also, the Lord, Jesus 

21 Christ, Who will 'transfigure the body of our 'humiliation, 
to conform it to the body of His "glory, in accord with 
the operation "which enables0 Him ·even to subject 'all to 
Himself. 

4 So that, my brethren, beloved and longed for, my joy 
and wreath, be standing firm thus in the Lord, my 

2 beloved. I am entreating Euodia and I am entreating 
3 Syntyche, to be ·•mutually 'disposed in the Lord. Yes, I 

am asking you also, genuine yokefellow, be aiding0 them, 
these women whoa compete together with me in the 
evangel, with Clement also, and the rest of my fellow 
workers whose ·names are in the scroll of life. 

4 Be rejoicing in the Lord always! Again, I will 'declare, 
5 be rejoicing! Let your "lenience be 'known to all "men: 
6 the Lord is near. Do not 'worry about anything, but in 

everything, by ·prayer and ·petition, with thanksgiving, 
7 let your ·requests be made 'known° tod 'God, and the peace 

of "God, "that is 'superior to every frame of mind, shall be 
garrisoning your "hearts and your ·apprehensions in Christ 
Jesus. 

8 For the rest, brethren, whatever is true, whatever 1s 
grave, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever 1s 
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agreeable, whatever is renowned-if there is any virtue, 
9 and if any applause, be taking these into account0

• What 
you learned also, and accepted and hear and perceived in 
me, these be putting into practice, and the God of ·peace 
will be with you. 

10 Now I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that at length, for 
once your "'disposition overtoward me blossomed, °"to 
which you were disposed also, yet you lacked occasion°. 

11 Not that I am hinting acat a want, for I' learned to be 
12 content in that in which I am. I am 

0

aware what it is to 
be 'humbled0 as well as 

0

aware what it is to be super-
abounding. In everything and among all am I 

0
initiated0

, 

to be 'satisfied0 as well as to be hungering, to be super-
13 abounding as well as to be in 'want0

• For all am I 'strong 
in Him ·who is invigorating me-Christ! 

14 Moreover, you do ideally in your joint contribution in 
15 my "affliction. Now you' Philippians also are 

0

aware 
that, in the beginning of the evangel, when I came out 
from Macedonia, not one ecclesia participates with me 
ioin the matter of giving and getting, except you only, 

16 1for in Thessalonica also, you send, • once and twice, '0to 
17 my ·need. Not that I am seeking for a "gift, but I am 

seeking for ·fruit "that is increasing '0 for your account. 
18 Now I am collecting all, and am superabounding. I have 

been filled 0 full, -receiving0 bfrom Epaphroditus the 
things bfrom you, an odor fragrant, a sacrifice acceptable, 

19 well pleasing to "God. Now my "God shall be filling your 
every need in accord with His "riches in glory in Christ 

20 Jesus. Now to our "God and Father be "glory '0 for the 
eons of the eons! Amen! 

21 Greet0 every saint in Christ Jesus. Greeting0 you are 
22 the brethren '"with me. Greeting0 you are all the saints, 

yet especially "those 0 of Caesar's "house. 
23 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit! 

Amen! 



PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of 
2 God, and 'brother Timothy, to the saints and believing 

brethren in Christ in Colosse: 
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 
3 We are thanking the God and Father of our 'Lord 
4 Jesus Christ, always praying0 concerning you, on -hearing 

of your "faith in Christ Jesus and the love which you 'have 
5 tofor all the saints, because of the expectation ·'reserved0 

for you in the heavens, which you hear before in the word 
6 of "truth of the evangel, ·which, being present i0 with you, 

according as in the entire world also, is bearing0 fruit and 
growing0

, according as it is among you also, from the 
day on which you hear and realized the grace of "God in 

7 truth, according as you learned it from Epaphras, our 
"beloved fellow slave, who is a faithful dispenser of ·christ 

8 for• us, ·who makes evident also to us your "love in spirit. 
9 Therefore we' also, from the day on which we hear, do 

not 'cease0 praying0 for" you and requesting0 that you may 
be 'filled full with the realization of His ·will, in eall 

10 wisdom and spiritual understanding, you to walk worthily 
of the Lord tofor eall pleasing, bearing fruit in every good 

11 work, and growing0 in the realization of "God; being 
endued0 iwith eall power, in accord with the might of His 

12 'glory, 10for eall endurance and patience with joy; at the 
same time giving thanks to the Father, ·who makes you 
competent tofor a ·part of the allotment of the saints, in 

13 'light, Who rescues0 us out of the jurisdiction of ·oarkness, 
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and transports us into the kingdom of the Son of His "love, 
14 in Whom we are having the deliverance, the pardon of 
15 ·sins, Who is the Image of the invisible "God, Firstborn of 
16 every creature, tfor in Him is ·an created, "that in the 

heavens and "that on the earth, the visible and the invisible, 
whether thrones, or lordships, or sovereignties, or authori-

17 ties, ·an is 
0
created0 through Him and 10for Him, and He' 

is before all, and ·an has its cohesion in Him. 
18 And He' is the Head of the body, the ecclesia, Who is 

·sovereign, Firstborn °from among the dead, that in all 
19 He' may be becoming0 'first, tfor in Him the entire 
20 complement delights to dwell, and through Him to 

reconcile ·an "'to Him Cmaking peace through the blood 
of His ·cross), through Him, whether "those on the earth 
or "those in the heavens. 

21 And you, being once 
0

estranged0 and enemies in "com-
22 prehension, 'by ·wicked ·acts, yet now He reconciles 1by 

His "body of "flesh, through His "death, to present you 
23 holy and flawless and unimpeachable in His sight, since 

surely you are persisting in the faith, 'grounded0 and 
settled and are not being removed0 from the expectation 
of the evangel which you hear ·which is being heralded 
in the entire creation "which is under "heaven of which r' 

24 Paul, became0 the dispenser. I am now rejoicing in my 
·sufferings for• you, and am filling up in my "flesh, in His 
stead, the deficiencies of the afHictions of "Christ, for• His 

25 "body, which is the ecclesia of which r became0 a dispenser, 
in accord with the administration of "God, ·which is 
'granted to me "'for you, to complete the word of ·God-

26 the secret ·which 'has been concealed0 from the eons and 
from the generations, yet now was made manifest to His 

27 ·saints, to whom "God wills to make known °what are 
the glorious "riches of this ·secret among the nations, 
which is: Christ among you, the expectation of "glory-
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28 Whom we' are announcing, admonishing every "man 

and teaching every "man in •au wisdom, that we should 
29 be presenting every "man mature in Christ Jesus; '°for 

which I am toiling also, struggling0 in accord with His 
·operation, "which is operating0 in me 1with power. 

2 For I 'want you to perceive what the struggle amounts 
to which I am having for your sakes and for "those in 
Laodicea, and whoever have not seen my "face in flesh, 

2 that their "hearts may be 'consoled, being united in love, 
and 10to •au the riches of the assurance of "understanding, 
'°unto a realization of the secret of the God and Father, of 

3 "Christ, in Whom all the treasures of "wisdom and "know-
4 ledge are concealed. Now I am saying this, that no one 
5 may be beguiling0 you 1with persuasive words. For ·even 

if, in "flesh, I am 'absent, btnevertheless, in "spirit, I am 
1awith you, rejoicing and observing your ·order and the 
stability of your "faith '°in Christ. 

6 As, then, you accepted "Christ Jesus, the Lord, be walk-
7 ing in Him, having been rooted0 and being built0 up in 

Him, and being confirmed0 in the faith according as you 
were taught, superabounding in it 1with thanksgiving. 

'Beware that no "one shall be "despoiling you through B 

"philosophy and empty seduction, in accord with "human 
"tradition, in accord with the elements of the world, and 

9 not in accord with Christ, 'for in Him the entire comple-
10 ment of the Deity is dwelling bodily. And you are 

0

com
plete0 in Him, Who is the Head of every sovereignty and 

11 authority, in Whom you were circumcised also with a 
circumcision not made by hands, in the stripping off of 

12 the body of "flesh in the circumcision of "Christ. Being 
entombed together with Him in "baptism, in Whom you 
were roused together also through "faith in the operation 

13 of ·God, "Who rouses Him 0 from among the dead, you 
also being dead to the offenses and the uncircumcision 
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of your 'flesh, He vivifies us together '"jointly with Him, 
14 -dealing graciously° with all our 'offenses, -erasing the 

handwriting of the decrees against us, which was hostile 
to us, and has taken it away out of the midst, -nailing it to 

15 the cross, -stripping0 off the sovereignties and ·authorities, 
1with boldness He makes a show of them, -triumphing 
over them in it. 

16 Let no "one, then, be judging you in food or in drink 
or in the particulars of a festival, or of a new moon, or of 

17 sabbaths, which are a shadow of 'those things which are 
lB impending-yet the body is the Christ's. Let no one be 

arbitrating against you, who 'wants, in humility and the 
ritual of the messengers, to 'parade what he has seen, 

19 feignedly, 'puffed0 up by his 'fleshly ·mind, and not hold-
ing the Head, out of Whom the entire body, being sup
plied0 and united0 through the assimilation and ligaments, 

20 is growing in the growth of 'God. If, then, you died to
gether with Christ from the elements of the world, "why, 

21 as living in the world, are you subject to 'decrees0: "You 
should not be touching, nor yet tasting, nor yet coming 

22 into contact," (which things are all tofor corruption from 
·use), in accord with the directions and teachings of 

23 ·hmen?-which" are (having, indeed, an expression of 
wisdom in a willful ritual and humility and asceticism) 
not ;of any value toward the surfeiting of the flesh. 

3 If, then, you were roused together with 'Christ, be seek-
ing 'that which is above, where 'Christ is, sitting0 ;at the 

2 right hand of 'God. Be 'disposed to 'that which is above, 
3 not to 'that on the earth, for you died, and your 'life is 
4 0

hid0 together with 'Christ in 'God. Whenever 'Christ, our 

5 

'Life, should be 'manifested, then you' also shall be 'mani
fested together with Him in glory. 

Deaden, then, your ·members 'that are on the earth: 
prostitution, uncleanness, passion, evil desire and 'greed, 
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6 which" is idolatry, because of which the indignation of 
7 "God is coming0 on the sons of ·stubbornness-among 

whom you' also once -walked, when you lived in these 
things. 

8 Yet now you' also be putting0 away "all these: anger, 
fury, malice, calumny, obscenity out of your ·mouth. 

9 Do not 'lie0 10to one another, -stripping0 off the old 
10 humanity together with its "practices, and -putting0 on 

the young, ·which is being renewed0 into recognition, to 
11 accord with the Image of the One Who creates it, wherein 

there is not Greek and Jew, Circumcision and Uncircum
cision, barbarian, Scythian, slave, freeman, but ·an and in 
all is Christ. 

12 Put0 on, then, as "God's chosen ones, holy and 
0

beloved0
, 

pitiful compassions, kindness, humility, meekness, pa-
13 tience, bearing0 with one another and dealing graciously0 

among yourselves, if anyone should be having a complaint 
taagainst any. According as the Lord also deals graciously° 

14 with you, thus also you. Now onover all these put on "love, 
15 which" is the tie of ·maturity. And let the peace of "Christ 

be arbitrating in your "hearts, '°for which you were called 
16 also in one body; and 'become0 

~thankful. Let the word of 
"Christ be making its home 1 in you richly, in "all wisdom, 
teaching and admonishing yourselves; in psalms, in 
hymns, in spiritual songs, singing, 'with ·grace in your 

17 "hearts to "God. And everything, "whatsoever you may be 
doing, in word or in act, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, giving thanks to "God, the Father, through 
Him. 

18 ·wives, be 'subject0 to your "husbands, as is proper in 
19 the Lord. "Husbands, 'love "your "1own wives and be not 
20 'bitter0 toward them. ·children, 'obey your "parents ocin 
21 all things, for this is well pleasing in the Lord. "Fathers, 

<lo not 'vex your ·children, lest they may be 'disheartened. 
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22 "Slaves, 'obey acin all things your "masters according to 

the flesh, not 1with eye-slavery, as hmanpleasers, but 'with 
23 singleness of heart, fearing0 the Lord. •All, whatsoever 

you may be doing, 'work0 0 from the soul, as to the Lord 
24 and not to hmen, being ·aware that from the Lord you 

will be getting0 the compensation of the enjoyment of an 
25 allotment: for the Lord Christ are you slaving. For he 

"who is injuring shall be 'requited0 for that which he 
injures, and there is not partiality. 

4 "Masters, 'tender0 "that which is just and "equitable to 
your "slaves, being "aware that you' also 'have a Master in 
the heavens. 

2 In ·prayer be persevering, watching in it 1with thanks-
3 giving, praying0 at the same time concerning us also, that 

"God should be opening for us a door of the word, to speak 
the secret of "Christ, because of which I am 0 bound0 also, 

4 that I should be making it manifest, as I 'must speak. 
5 In wisdom be walking toward "those outside, reclaiming0 

6 the era, your ·word being always 'with grace, • seasoned0 

with salt, perceiving how you 'must 'answer0 each one. 
7 All my ·acaffairs shall be made 'known to you by 

Tychicus, a "beloved brother and faithful servant and 
8 fellow slave in the Lord, whom I send tod you '°for this 

same thing, that you may 'know "that which concerns 
9 you and he should be consoling your "hearts, together 

with Onesimus, a "faithful and beloved brother, who is 
one 0 of you. They shall make 'known to you all things 
"here. 

10 Greeting• you is Aristarchus, my ·fellow captive, and 
Mark, ·cousin of Barnabas (concerning whom you ob
tained directions: if he should be coming tod you, receive0 

11 him), and Jesus, "'termed0 Justus, "who 'are 0 of the Cir
cumcision. These are the only fellow workers '°for the 
kingdom of "God who" became a solace to me. 
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12 Greeting• you is Epaphras, 'who is one 0 of you, a slave 

of Christ Jesus, always struggling0 for• you in 'prayers, 
that you may 'stand mature and fully 

0 

assured0 in •all 
13 the will of 'God. For I am testifying of him that he 'has 

much misery over you and 'those in Laodicea and 'those 
in Hierapolis. 

14 Greeting0 you is Luke, the beloved 'physician, and 
16 Demas. Greet0 the brethren in Laodicea, and Nympha, 
16 and the ecclesia acat her house. And whenever the epistle 

should be 'read bto you, c1ocause that it should be 'read in 
the Laodicean ecclesia also, and that you' also may be 

17 reading 'that out of Laodicea. And say to Archippus: 
"'Look to the service which you accepted in the Lord, 

18 that you may be fulfilling it." The salutation is by my 
'hand-Paul's. 'Remember my 'bonds! 

'Grace be with you! Amen! 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (I) 

Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the ecclesia of the 
Thessalonians, in God, the Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ: 

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

2 We are thanking "God always concerning you all, 
3 making0 mention of you °"in our "prayers, uninterminingly 

remembering your ·work of "faith and "toil of "love and 
·endurance of "expectation of our "Lord Jesus Christ, in 

4 front of our "God and Father, having perceived, brethren 
5 'beloved0 by "God, your "choice, tfor the evangel of our 

"God did not bcome "'to you in word only, but in power 
also, and in holy spirit and much assurance, according 
as you are ·aware. Such 08 we became among you, because 
of you. 

6 And you' became imitators of us and of the Lord, 
-receiving0 the word in much affliction with joy of holy 

7 spirit, so that you 'become0 models to all the 'believers in 
8 "Macedonia and in "Achaia. For from you has been 

sounded0 forth the word of the Lord, not only in "Mace
donia and in "Achaia, but in every place your "faith "toward 
"God has come out, so that we 'have no need to be speaking 

9 of anything, for they' are reporting concerning us, what 
kind of an entrance we have had tod you, and how you 
turn back tod "God from "idols, to be slaving for the living 

10 and true God, and to be waiting for His ·son out of the 
heavens, Whom He rouses 0from among the dead, Jesus, 
our ·'Rescuer0 out of the coming0 "indignation. 
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2 For you •yourselves are 'aware, brethren, that our 
2 ·entrance "tod you has not come to be for naught, hut, 

though suffering before and being outraged in Philippi, 
according as you are 

0 

aware, we are bold0 in our "God to 
speak the evangel of "God tod you jwith a vast struggle. 

3 For our "entreaty is not out of deception, nor yet out of 
4 uncleanness, nor yet jwith guile but, according as we have 

been tested0 by "God to be entrusted with the evangel, 
thus are we speaking, not as pleasing "men, hut God, 

5 "Who is testing our "hearts. For neither did we at any 
time become flattering in expression, according as you 
are 'aware; neither with a pretense for greed, God is 

6 witness; neither seeking glory 0 from "men, neither from 
you, nor from others, when we 'could0 be j a burden as 

7 Christ's apostles. But we became gentle in your midst, 
as 11 a nurse should be cherishing her "1own "children. 

8 Thus being ardently attached0 to you, we are delighting 
to share with you not only the evangel of "God, but our 
"1own "souls also, because you came to be beloved by us. 

9 For you 'remember, brethren, our "toil and "labor: work
ing0 night and day tdso as not "to be burdensome to any of 

10 you, we herald wto you the evangel of "God. You are 
witnesses, and "God, how benignly and justly and blame-

11 lessly we became to you "who are believing, even as you 
are 

0 

aware how we were to each one of you, as a father 
to his "1own children, consoling and comforting0 you and 

12 attesting0 j0 unto you "to be walking worthily of "God, 
"Who calls you into His "1own "kingdom and glory. 

13 And therefore we' also are thanking "God uninter
mittingly that, in accepting the word heard bfrom us, 
from "God you receive0, not the word of "men, but, 
according as it truly is, the word of God, which is 
operating0 also in you "who are believing. 

14 For you' became imitators, brethren, of the ecdesias of 
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"God "which 'are in "Judea in Christ Jesus. tFor you suf
fered the same, 'even you by your own ·fellowtribesmen, 

15 according as they also by the Jews, ·who kill the Lord 
Jesus as well as the prophets, and banish us, and are not 

16 pleasing to God, and are contrary to all hmen, forbidding 
us to speak to the nations that they may be 'saved, '°to 
"fill up their "sins always. Yet the indignation outstrips ""to 
them '°to a consummation. 

17 Now we', brethren, being bereaved of 1 you tdfor the 
period of an hour, in face, not in heart, endeavor the more 
exceedingly to 'Psee your face, iwith much yearning, 

18 because we want to 'come tod you, indeed, I, Paul,· once-
19 'even twice-and ·satan hinders us. For "who is our 

expectation, or joy, or wreath of glorying? Or is it not 
'even you, in front of our "Lord Jesus, in His "presence? 

2° For you' are our "glory and "joy. 
3 Wherefore, when we could by no means longer 'refrain, 
2 it seems well for us to be left in Athens alone, and we 

send Timothy, our "brother and God's servant in the 
evangel of "Christ, '°to ·establish and to console you for 

3 the sake of your "faith. No one is "to be 'swayed0 iby these 
·afflictions, for you "yourselves are 

0 

aware that we are 
4 'located0 '°for this. For 'even when we were tdwith you, 

we predicted to you that "we are 'about to be 'afflicted0
," 

according as it came0 to be also, and you are 
0

aware. 
5 Therefore, when I also could by no means longer 'refrain, 

I send '°to "know of your "faith, lest somehow the 'trier 
tries you and our "toil may be coming0 to be '°for naught. 

6 Yet at present, because of Timothy's coming tod us from 
you, and -bringing us the evangel0 of your "faith and your 
"love, and that you 'have a good remembrance of us always, 

7 longing to 'Psee us even as we also you-therefore we 
were consoled, brethren, 0 "over you ""in •all our ·necessity 

8 and affliction, through your "faith, 1for now we are living 
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9 if ever you' are standing firm in the Lord. For "what 

thanksgiving are we 'able0 to repay to "God concerning 
you °"for •all the joy with which we are rejoicing because 

10 of you in front of our "God, night and day superexcessively 
beseeching0 10to ·'J>see your "face and to adjust the 

11 deficiencies of your "faith? Now may our "God and 
Father "Himself, and our "Lord Jesus, be directing our 
·way tod you! 

12 Now may the Lord cause you to 'increase and 'super
abound in "love k>for one another and k>for all, even as we 

13 also k>for you, wto "establish your "hearts unblamable in 
holiness in front of our "God and Father, in the presence 
of our "Lord Jesus with all His ·saints. 

4 For the rest, then, brethren, we are asking you and 
entreating in the Lord Jesus, that, according as you 
accepted bfrom us "how you 'must be walking and pleas
ing God (according as you are walking also), that you 

2 may be superabounding yet 'more, for you are 
0

aware 
"what charges we -"give to you through the Lord Jesus. 

3 For this is the will of "God: your "holiness. You are to be 
4 abstaining0 from •all prostitution; each of you is to be 

aware of his "1own ·vessel, to be acquiring0 it in holiness 
5 and honor, not in lustful passion even as the nations also 
6 ·who are not "acquainted with "God. No one is "to be 

circumventing and overreaching his "brother in the matter, 
because the Lord is the Avenger cof all these, according 

7 as we -said to you before also, and certify0
, for "God calls 

8 us, not onfor uncleanness, but in holiness. Surely, in conse
quence, then, he "who is repudiating is not repudiating 
hman, but "God, ·who is also giving His "holy "spirit Joto 
you. 

9 Now, concerning "brotherly fondness, we 'have no1 

need to be writing to you, for you' •yourselves are taught 
10 by God 10 "to be loving one another, for you are doing it 
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also wto all the brethren 'who are in the whole of 'Mace
donia. Now we are entreating you, brethren, to be super-

11 abounding yet rmore, and that you be 'ambitious0 to be 
'quiet, and to be 'engaged in your 'own affairs, and to be 
working0 with your 'hands, according as we charge you, 

12 that you may be walking respectably toward 'those out-
side and you may 'have need of nothing. 

13 Now we do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren, 
concerning 'those who are reposing0, lest you may 'sorrow0 

according as the rest, also, 'who 'have no expectation. 
14 For, if we are believing that Jesus died and rose, thus also, 

'those who are put to 'repose, will 'God, through 'Jesus, 
15 'lead forth together with Him. For this we are saying 

to you 'by the word of the Lord, that we', the living, 'who 
are surviving0 ioto the presence of the Lord, should by no 

16 means 'outstrip 'those who are put to 'repose, 1for the Lord 
"Himself will be descending

0 
from heaven 'with a shout of 

command, 1with the voice of the Chief Messenger, and 
1with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ shall be 

17 rising
0 

first. Thereupon we', the living 'who are surviv
ing0, shall at the same time be 'snatched away together 
with them in clouds, ioto meet the Lord 10in the air. And 

18 thus shall we always be together with the Lord. So that, 
'console one another 1with these 'words. 

5 Now concerning the times and the eras, brethren, you 
2 'have no1 need to be 'written° to vou, for you •yourselves are 

accurately 
0 

aware that the day of the Lord is as a thief in 
3 the night-thus is it coming

0 ! Now whenever they may 
be saying "Peace and security," then extermination is 
standing0 by them unawares, even as a 'pang over the 
'pregnant, and they may by no means 'escape. 

4 Now you', brethren, are not in darkness, that the day 
5 may be overtaking you as a thief, for you' are all sons of 

the light and sons of the day. We are not of the night nor 
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6 of the darkness. Consequently, then, we may not be 

drowsing, •even as the rest, but we may be watching and 
7 be 'sober. For "those who are drowsing are drowsing at 

night, and "those who are 'drunk0 are 'drunk at night. 
8 Yet we', being of the day, may be 'sober, -putting0 on the 

cuirass of faith and love, and the helmet, the expectation 
9 of salvation, tfor "God did not appoint0 us ieto indignation, 

but 10to the procuring of salvation through our "Lord 
10 Jesus Christ, "Who 'died for our sakes, that, whether we 

may be watching or drowsing, we should be living at the 
11 same time together with Him. Wherefore, 'console one 

another and 'edify one the ene other, according as you are 
doing also. 

12 Now we are asking you, brethren, to perceive "those who 
are toiling among you and presiding0 over you in the 

13 Lord and admonishing you, and to 'deem0 them exceed
ingly distinguished in love, because of their ·work. Be at 

14 'peace among yourselves. Now we are entreating you, 
brethren; 'admonish the disorderly, 'comfort0 the faint-

15 hearted, 'uphold0 the infirm, be 'patient toward all. 'See 
that no aone may be rendering evil ldfor evil to anyone, 
but always 'pursue "that which is good iefor one another 

16 as well as iefor all. Be rejoicing always. 17 Be praying0 

18 unintermittingly. In everything be giving thanks, for this 
19 is the will of God in Christ Jesus 10for you. 'Quench not 
20 the spirit. 'Scorn not prophecies. 21 Yet be testing all, 
22 retaining the ideal. From everything wicked to the per-

ception, 'abstain°. 
23 Now may the God of "peace •Himself be hallowing you 

wholly; and may your unimpaired ·spirit and ·soul and 
·body be 'kept blameless in the presence of our "Lord 

24 Jesus Christ! Faithful is He "Who is calling you, Who 
will be doing it also. 

25 Brethren, 'pray0 concerning us also. 26 Greet0 all the 
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27 brethren 1with a holy kiss. I am adjuring you by the Lord, 

that "this epistle be read to all the holy brethren. 
28 The grace of our "Lord Jesus Christ be with you! Amen! 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (II) 

Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the ecclesia of the 
Thessalonians, in God, our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ: 

z Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

J We 'ought to be thanking "God always concerning you, 
brethren, according as it is meet; seeing that your "faith 
is ffourishing and the love of each one of you all j

0 for one 
4 another is increasing, so that we •ourselves glory a 1 in you 

in the ecclesias of "God, for• your ·endurance and faith in 
all your "persecutions and the a.ffiictions with which you are 

5 bearinga-a display of the just judging of "God, wto "deem 
you worthy of the kingdom of "God, for• which you are 

6 suffering also, if so be that it is just bof God to repay 
7 affliction to "those afflicting you, and to you ·who are being 

afflicteda, ease, with us, 1at the unveiling of the Lord Jesus 
8 from heaven with His powerful messengers, in ffaming 

fire, dealing out vengeance to "those who are not 
'acquainted with "God and "those who are not obeying 

9 the evangel of our "Lord Jesus Christ-who" shall 'incur 
the justice of eonian extermination from the face of the 

10 Lord, and from the glory of His ·strength-whenever He 
may be coming to be glorified 1 in His ·saints and to be 
marveled at in all "who believe (seeing that our "testimony 
0"to you was believed) in that "day. 

11 wFor which we are always prayinga also concerning you, 
that our "God should be counting you worthy of the 
calling, and should be fulfilling every delight of goodness 
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12 and work of faith in power, so that the name of our "Lord 

Jesus may be 'glorified 1 in you, and you in Him, in accord 
with the grace of our "God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

2 Now we are asking you, brethren, for the sake of the 
presence of our "Lord Jesus Christ and our assembling 

z 0"to Him, '°that you "be not quickly shaken from your 
"mind, nor yet be 'alarmed0

, "either through spirit, "or 
through word, "or through an epistle as through us, as 

3 that the day of the Lord is 
0

present. No aone should be 
deluding you ""by "any method, 11 tfor, should not the 
apostasy be coming first and the hman of "lawlessness be 

4 'unveiled, the son of "destruction, "who is opposing0 and 
lifting0 himself up °"over everyone 'termed0 a god or an 
object of veneration, so that he is seated '°in the temple of 

5 "God, demonstrating that he himself is God? Do you not 
'remember that, still being tdwith you, I told you these 
things? 

6 And now you are "aware "what is detaining, '°for him 
7 "to be unveiled in his "'own 'era. For the secret of 'lawless

ness is already operating. Only tmwhen the at present 'de-
8 tainer may be comingG to be out of the midst,• then will be 

'unveiled the lawless one (whom the Lord Jesus will 
'despatch with the spirit of His ·mouth and will 'discard 

9 by the advent of His "presence), whose 'presence is in 
accord with the operation of ·satan, 'with •an power and 

10 signs and false miracles and •with every seduction of "in
justice among "those who are perishingG, "'because10 they do 

11 not receiveG the love of the truth 10for their 'salvation. And 
therefore 'God will be sending them an operation of 

12 deception, '°for them 'to believe the falsehood, that all may 
be 'judged "who do not believe the truth, but delight in 
"injustice. 

13 Now we' 'ought to be thanking "God always concerning 
you, brethren, 0 belovedG by the Lord, seeing that "God 
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prefers0 you from the beginning fofor salvation, in holi-

14 ness of the spirit and faith in the truth, into which He also 
calls us through our ·evangel, Jofor the procuring of the 

l5 glory of our 'Lord Jesus Christ. Consequently, then, 
brethren, 'stand firm, and 'hold to the traditions which 
you were taught by us, whether through word or 1" our 

16 epistle. Now may our 'Lord Jesus Christ "Himself, and 
'God, our 'Father, 'Who loves us, and is giving us an 

17 eonian consolation and a good expectation in grace, be 
consoling your 'hearts and establish you in every good 
work and word. 

3 'Furthermore, 'pray0
, brethren, concerning us, that the 

word of the Lord may 'race and be 'glorified0
, according as 

2 it is iawith you also, and that we should be 'rescued from 
·abnormal and wicked "men, for not for all is the faith. 

3 Yet faithful is the Lord, Who will be establishing you and 
4 guarding you from the wicked one. Now we have con

fidence onin you in the Lord that what we are charging, 
5 you are doing also and will be doing. Now may the Lord 

be directing your 'hearts into the love of 'God and into the 
endurance of 'Christ! 

6 Now we are charging you, brethren, in the name of our 
'Lord Jesus Christ, to be putting0 yourselves from every 
brother who is walking disorderly and not in accord with 

7 the tradition which they accepted bfrom us. For you •your
selves are 

0

aware how you 'must be imitating0 us, 1for we 
8 are not disorderly among you, neither did we eat bread 

gratuitously bfrom anyone, but, Jwith toil and labor, we 
are working0 night and day, taso as not 'to be burdensome 

9 to any of you. Not that we 'have not the right, but that 
we may be giving you ourselves as a model 10for you 'to 

10 be imitating0 us. For 'even when we were tawith you, we 
gave this charge to you: that "If anyone is not willing to 

11 'work°, neither let him 'eat." For we are hearing that 
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"some among you are walking disorderly, working0 at 
12 nothing, but are meddling0

• Now ·such we are charging 
and entreating in the Lord Jesus Christ, that, working0 

with quietness, they may be eating their •1own "bread. 
13 Now you', brethren, should not be 'despondent in ideal 
14 doing. Now if anyone is not obeying our "word through 

"this epistle, let it be a 'sign° to you as to this man, not to 
15 'commingle0 with him, that he may be 'abashed; and do 

not 'deem0 him as an enemy, but 'admonish him as a 
brother. 

16 Now may the Lord of ·peace •Himself 'give you ·peace 
continually 'by every means. The Lord be with you all! 

17 The salutation is by my "hand-Paul's-which is a sign 
18 in every epistle: thus am I writing. The grace of our "Lord 

Jesus Christ be with you all! Amen! 



PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I) 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, according to the injunc
tion of God, our Saviour, and the Lord Jesus Christ, our 

2 ·Expectation, to Timothy, a genuine child in faith: 

3 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God, our Father, and Christ 
Jesus, our "Lord. 

According as I entreat you, remain° with them in Ephe
sus, when going0 into Macedonia, that you should he 

4 charging asome not to be teaching differently, nor yet to be 
heeding myths and endless genealogies, whicha are afford
ing exactions rather than God's administration "which is 
in faith. 

5 Now the consummation of the charge is love out of a 
clean heart and a good conscience and unfeigned faith, 

6 from which asome, -swerving, were turned aside into vain 
7 prating, wanting to be teachers of the law, not apprehend

ing neither what they are saying, nor that concerning 
8 awhich they are insisting0

• Now we are ·aware that the 
9 law is ideal if ever anyone is using0 it lawfully, being 

·aware of this, that law is not 'laid0 down for the just, yet it 
is for the lawless and insubordinate, the irreverent and 
sinners, the malign and profane, thrashers of fathers and 

10 thrashers of mothers, homicides, paramours, sodomites, 
kidnapers, liars, perjurers, and if any dother thing is op-

11 posing0 "'sound teaching, in accord with the evangel of the 
glory of the happy God, with which I' was entrusted. 

12 Grateful 'am I to Him 'Who invigorates me, Christ 
Jesus, our "Lord, 1for He deems0 me faithful, assigning0 

13 me'° a service, I, "who formerly 'was a calumniator and a 
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persecutor and an outrager: but I was shown mercy, 
14 seeing that I do it being ignorant, in unbelief. Yet the 

grace of our 'Lord overwhelms, with faith and love 'in 
15 Christ Jesus. Faithful is the saying, and worthy of •an 

welcome, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
16 sinners, foremost of whom am I'. But therefore was I 

shown mercy, that in me, the foremost, Jesus Christ 
should be displaying0 •all His 'patience, tdfor a pattern of 
'those who are 'about to be believing on Him iofor life 
eonian. 

17 Now to the King of the eons, the incorruptible, invisible, 
only, and wise God, be honor and glory iofor the eons 
of the eons! Amen! 

18 This 'charge I am committing0 to. you, child Timothy, 
according to the preceding prophecies °"over you, that in 

19 them you may be warring the ideal warfare, having faith 
and a good conscience, which "some, -thrusting0 away, 

20 have made shipwreck a1>as to the faith; of whom are 
Hymeneus and Alexander, whom I -'give up to 'Satan, 
that they may be 'trained not to 'calumniate. 

2 I am entreating, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, 
2 pleadings, thanksgiving be made0 for' all 'mankind, for' 

kings and all 'those being in a superior station, that we 
may be leading a mild and quiet life in •an devoutness and 

3 gravity, for this is ideal and welcome in the sight of our 
4 ·saviour, God, Who 'wills that all 'mankind be saved and 

'come into a realization of the truth. 
5 For there is one God, and one Mediator of God and 
6 'mankind, a hMan, Christ Jesus, 'Who is giving Himself 

a correspondent Ransom for• all (the testimony in its own 
7 eras), lofor which r was appointed a herald and an 

apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not lying0
), a teacher 

of the nations in knowledge and truth. 
8 I am intending0

, then, that ·men 'pray" in every place, 
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lifting up benign hands, apart from anger and reasoning. 

9 Similarly, women also are to be adorning themselves in 
raiment, decorously, with modesty and sanity, not 1with 

10 braids and gold, or pearls or costly vesture, but (what is 
becoming to women professing0 a reverence for God) 

11 tl•with good works. Let a woman be learning in quiet-
12 ness 1with •all subjection. Now I am not permitting a 

woman to be teaching nor yet to be domineering over a 
13 man, but to be in quietness (for Adam was first molded, 
14 thereafter Eve, and Adam was not seduced, yet the wo

man, being deluded, has come to be in the transgression). 
15 Yet she shall be 'saved through the child bearing, if ever 

they should be remaining in faith and love and holiness 
with sanity. 

3 Faithful is the saying: "If anyone is craving0 the super-
2 vision, he is desiring an ideal work." The supervisor, 

then, 'must be irreprehensible, the husband of one wife, 
3 sober, sane, decorous, hospitable, apt to teach, no toper, 

not quarrelsome, but lenient, pacific, not fond of money, 
4 controlling0 his ·own household ideally, having his child-
5 ren in subjection with •all gravity-now if anyone is not 

·aware how to control his ·own household, how will he 
6 'care0 for the ecclesia of God?-no novice, lest, being con

ceited, he should be falling 1 into the judgment of the 
7 Adversary. Yet he 'must 'have an ideal testimony also 

from "those outside, that he should not be falling 1 into the 
reproach and trap of the Adversary. 

8 Servants, similarly, are to be grave, not double-tongued, 
9 not 'addicted to much wine, not avaricious, having the 
10 secret of the faith in a clear conscience. Now let these 

also first be 'tested0
: thereafter let them be serving, being 

11 unimpeachable. The wives, similarly, are to be grave, not 
12 adversaries, sober, faithful in all things. Let servants be 

the husbands of one wife, controlling0 children and "their 
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13 own households ideally, for 'those who serve ideally are 

procuring0 for themselves an ideal rank and much bold
ness in the faith 'which is in Christ Jesus. 

14 These things I am writing to you, though expecting to 
15 'come to11 you more quickly, yet, if I should be 'tardy, that 

you may be perceiving how one 'must 'behave0 in God's 
house, which" is the ecclesia of the living God, the pillar 

16 and base of the truth. And avowedly0 great is the secret 
of 'devoutness, "'1towhich was manifested in flesh, justified 
in spirit, seen by messengers, heralded among the nations, 
believed in the world, taken up in glory. 

4 Now the spirit is saying explicitly, that in subsequent 
eras •some will be withdrawing0 from the faith, giving 
heed to deceiving spirits and the teachings of demons, 

2 in the hypocrisy of false expressions, 'their own conscience 
3 having been cauterized0

; forbidding to 'marry, abstaining• 
from foods, which 'God creates k>to be partaken of with 
thanksgiving by 'those who believe and 'realize the truth, 

4 seeing that every creature of God is ideal and nothing is 
5 to be cast away, being taken° with thanksgiving, for it is 
6 'hallowed0 through the word of God and pleading. By 

suggesting0 these things to the brethren, you should be 
an ideal servant of Christ Jesus, fostering0 with the words 
of 'faith and of the ideal teaching which you have fully 

7 followed. Now 'profane and old womanish myths 'refuse", 
11 yet 'exercise yourself tdin devoutness, for 'bodily exercise 

is beneficial tdfor a few things, yet 'devoutness is beneficial 
tdfor all, having promise for the life 'which now is, and 
'that which is impending. 

9 Faithful is the saying and worthy of •an welcome 10 (for 
'°for this are we toiling and being reproached"), that we 
'rely on the living God, Who is the Saviour of all 

11 ~mankind, especially of believers. These things be 
12 charging and teaching. Let no one be despising your 
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·youth, but 'become a model for the believers, in word, 

13 in behavior, in love, in faith, in purity. Till I 'come°, give 
14 'heed to ·reading, to ·entreaty, to "teaching. 'Neglect not 

the gracious gift which is in you, which was given to you 
through prophecy with the imposition of the hands of 

ts the eldership. On these things 'meditate. In these be, that 
16 your "progress may be apparent to all. 'Attend to yourself 

and to the teaching. Be persisting in them, for in doing 
this you will 'save yourself as well as "those hearing you. 

5 An elderly man you should not be upbraiding, but be 
entreating him as a father, the younger men as brethren, 

2 the elder women as mothers, the younger as sisters, in "all 
3 purity. Widows be honoring, "who are 'really widows. 
4 Now if any widow 'has children or descendants, let them 

'learn to be 'devoted to "their own household first and 
reciprocate by paying "their progenitors, for this is welcome 

5 in "God's sight. Now "one 'really a widow, and 'alone0
, 

'relies on "God and is remaining in ·petitions and ·prayers 
6 night and day. Yet she "who is a 'prodigal, though living, 
7 is 'dead. These things also, 'charge, that they may be ir-
8 reprehensible. Now if anyone is not providing for his 

·own, and especially his family, he has disowned0 the faith, 
9 and is worse than an unbeliever. Let no widow be 'listed0 

of less than sixty years, having beenc the wife of one man, 
10 'attested0 iby ideal acts: if she nourishes children, if she is 

hospitable, if she washes the saints' feet, if she relieves the 
11 'affiicted0, if she follows up with every good work. Yet 

the younger widows 'refuse0, for whenever they should be 
12 'restive against "Christ, they are wanting to 'marry; having 
13 judgment seeing that they repudiate "their first faith. Yet 

at the same time they are learning to be idle also, wander
ing0 about the homes. Yet not only are they idle, but 
gossips also, and meddlers, speaking "what they 'must not. 

14 I am intending0, then, that younger widows are to be 
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marrying, bearing children, managing the household, 
giving an ·'opposer0 nothing as an incentive favoring 

15 reviling, for already "some were turned aside after "Satan. 
16 If any believing woman 'has widows with her, let her be 

relieving0 them and let not the ecclesia be 'burdened0, 
that it should be relieving "those who are 'really widows. 

17 Let elders "who 'have presided ideally be counted 
'worthy0 of double honor, especially "those who are toiling 

18 in word and teaching, for the scripture is saying: "A 
threshing ox you shall not be muzzling," and "Worthy 

19 is the worker of his ·wages." Against an elder do not 
'assent to an accusation outside and except °"before two or 

20 three witnesses. Those who are sinning be exposing in the 
21 sight of all, that the rest also may 'have fear. I am conjur

ing0, in the sight of "God and Christ Jesus and the chosen 
messengers, that you should 'guard these things, apart 

22 from prejudice, doing nothing acfrom bias. On no one 
'place hands too quickly, nor yet be participating in the 

23 sins of others. 'Keep yourself pure. No "1 longer 'drink 
water only, but be using0 a sip of wine bcfor your "stomach 

24 and your ·frequent infirmities. "Some "men's 'sins are taken 
for granted, preceding them into judging, yet "some are 

25 following up also. Similarly the ideal 'acts also are taken 
for granted, and "those having it otherwise 'can° not be 
hid. 

6 Whoever are slaves under the yoke, let them 'deem0 

"their own owners worthy of "all honor, lest the name of 
2 ·God and the teaching may be 'blasphemed0• Yet let 'those 

having believing owners not be despising them seeing 
that they are brethren, but rather let them 'slave for them, 
seeing that they are believing and beloved, 'being sup-

3 
ported0 by the slaves' benefaction. 

These things 'teach and 'entreat. If anyone is teaching 
differently and is not approaching0 with 'sound words, 
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even "those of our "Lord Jesus Christ, and the teaching in 

4 accord with devoutness, he is 
0 

conceited0
, 'versed in noth

ing, but 'morbid about questionings and controversies, 
out of which is bcoming0 envy, strife, calumnies, wicked 

5 suspicions, altercations of hmen of a 
0

decadent0 'mind and 
0deprived0 of the truth, inferring that 'devoutness is 

6 capital. Now "devoutness with contentment is great 
7 capital; for nothing do we carry w into the world, and it is 
8 evident that neither 'can° we 'carry anything out. Now, 

having sustenance and 'shelter, with these we shall be 
9 'sufficed. Now "those intending0 to be 'rich are falling 1 in

to a trial and a trap and the many foolish and harmful 
desires whicha are swamping ·hmen 10in extermination 
and destruction. 

:o For a root of all of the evils is the fondness for money, 
which asome, craving0

, were led astray from the faith and 
try themselves on all sides with much 'pain. 

11 Now you', 0 hman of ·God, 'Ree from these things: yet 
'pursue righteousness, devoutness, faith, love, with endur-

12 ance, suffering, and meekness. 'Contend0 the ideal contest 
of the faith. 'Get hold0 of ·eonian life, iofor which you were 
called, and you avow the ideal avowal in the sight of many 
witnesses. 

13 I am charging you in the sight of "God, "Who is vivi
fying ·an, and of Jesus Christ, ·who testifies in the ideal 

14 avowal onbefore Pontius Pilate, that you keep "this precept 
unspotted, irreprehensihle, unto the advent of our "Lord, 

15 Christ Jesus, which, to its own eras, the happy and only 
Potentate will be showing: He is "King of "'kings and 

16 Lord of ·'lords, "Who alone 'has immortality, making His 
home in light inaccessible, Whom not one of 'mankind 
perceived nor 'can° be perceiving, to Whom be honor and 
·might eonian! Amen! 

17 Those who are rich in the current eon be charging not 
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to be 'haughty, nor yet to· rely on the dubiousness of riches, 
but on God, ·who is tendering us all things richly '°for 

18 our enjoyment; to be doing good acts, to be 'rich in ideal 
19 acts, to be liberal contributors, treasuring up for them

selves an ideal foundation '°for "that which is impending, 
that they may 'get hold" of "life really. 

20 0 Timothy, "that which is committed to you, guard, 
turning" aside from the profane prattlings and antipathies 

21 of "falsely named "knowledge," which asome are profess
ing". ab As to the faith, they swerve. 

'Grace be with you! Amen! 



PAUL TO TIMOTHY (II) 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of God, 
in accord with the promise of life ·which is in Christ Jesus, 

z to Timothy, a child beloved: 
Grace, mercy, peace, from God, the Father, and Christ 

Jesus, our "Lord. 
3 Grateful 'am I to "God, to Whom I am offering divine 

service from my ancestors 1with a clear conscience, as I 
'have an unintermittent ·remembrance concerning you in 

4 my "petitions, night and day, longing to 'Psee you, 'remem-
5 bering0 your "tears, that I may be 'filled full of joy, getting 

a reminder of the unfeigned faith which is in you, which0 

first makes its home 1 in your ·grandmother Lois, and in 
your ·mother Eunice. Now, I am 

0

persuaded0 that it is 
in you also. 

6 b<for which cause I am reminding you to be rekindling 
the gracious gift of 'God which is in you through the 

7 imposition of my "hands, for 'God _,gives us, not a spirit 
8 of timidity, but of power and of love and of sanity. You 

may not be 'ashamed, then, of the testimony of our 'Lord, 
nor yet of me, His "prisoner, but suffer evil with the 

9 evangel in accord with the power of God, 'Who saves us 
and calls us with a holy calling, not in accord with our 
·acts, but in accord with His own purpose and the grace 
"which is 'given to us in Christ Jesus before times eonian, 

10 yet now is being manifested through the advent of our 
·saviour, Christ Jesus, Who, indeed, abolishes 'death, yet 

11 illuminates life and incorruption through the evangel 1o of 
which r was appointed a herald and an apostle and a 
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12 teacher of the nations. bcFor which cause I am suffering 

these things also, but I am not 'ashamed0

, for I am 'aware 
Whom I have believed, and I am 'persuaded0 that He is 
able to guard ·what is committed to me, iofor that "day. 

13 'Have a pattern of 'sound words, which you hear bfrom 
14 me, in faith and love "which are in Christ Jesus. The ideal 

thing committed to you, guard through the holy spirit 
·which is making its home 1 in us. 

15 Of this you are 'aware, that all "those in the province of 
Asia were turned from me, of whom are Phygellus and 
Hermogenes. 

16 May the Lord 'grant mercy to the household of Onesi
phorus, 1for he often refreshes me and was not ashamed 

17 of my "chain, but, coming0 
to be in Rome, he seeks me 

18 diligently and found me. May the Lord 'grant ~o him to 
be finding mercy bfrom the Lord in that "day! And how 
much he serves in Ephesus you' 'know quite well. 

2 You', then, child of mine, be 'invigorated0 'by the grace 
2 "which is in Christ Jesus. And what things you hear bfrom 

me through many witnesses, these 'commit0 to faithful 
hmen, who" shall be competent to teach dothers also. 

3 Suffer evil with me, as an ideal soldier of Christ Jesus. 
4 No1 one who is warring0 is 'involved0 in the 'business 

of a "livelihood, that he should be pleasing the one who 
5 enlists him. Now if anyone should be competing in the 

games also, he is not given a 'wreath0 if ever he should not 
6 be competing lawfully. The toiling farmer must be the 
7 first to 'partake of the fruits. 'Apprehend what I 'say, for 

the Lord will be giving you understanding in it all. 
B 'Remember Jesus Christ, Who 'has been roused0 0 from 

among the dead, is 0 of the seed of David, according to 
9 my ·evangel, in which I am suffering evil unto bonds as a 
10 malefactor-but the word of "God is not 0 bound0

• There
fore I am enduring all because of "those who are chosen, 
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that they' also may be happening upon the salvation ·which 
is in Christ Jesus with glory eonian. 

11 Faithful is the saying: "For if we died together, we shall 
12 be living together also; if we are enduring, we shalJ be 

reigning together also; if we are disowning0
, tHe' also wilJ 

13 be disowning0 us; if we are disbelieving, 1He' is remain
ing faithful-He 'cannot disown° Himself." 

14 Of these things be reminding them, conjuring0 them in 
the Lord's sight not to engage in 'controversy 10for nothing 
useful, 0 "to the upsetting of "those who are hearing. 

15 Endeavor to present yourself to "God qualified, an un
ashamed worker, correctly cutting the word of "truth. 

16 Yet from "profane prattlings 'stand0 aloof, for they will be 
11 progressing °"to more irreverence, and their ·word will 

'spread as gangrene, of whom are Hymeneus and Philetus, 
18 whoa swerve abas to "truth, saying that the resurrection 

has already occurred, and are subverting the faith of asome. 
19 Howbeit, the solid foundation of "God "stands, having 

this ·seal: The Lord knew "those who 'are His, and, Let 
everyone "who is naming the name of the Lord 'withdraw 
from injustice. 

20 Now in a great house there are not only gold•" and silver 
utensils, but wooden and earthenware also, and '"some 

21 indeed wfor honor, yet wsome wfor dishonor. If, then, 
anyone should ever be purging himself from these, he 
will be a utensil 10for honor, 

0

ha1lowed0
, and useful to 

the Owner, made 
0

ready0 wfor every good act. 
22 Now "youthful desires 'flee: yet 'pursue righteousness, 

faith, love, peace, with alJ "who are invoking0 the Lord out 
23 of a clean heart. Now ·stupid and crude questionings 

'refuse0
, being ·aware that they are generating fightings. 

24 Now a slave of the Lord 'must not be fighting0
, but be 

25 gentle toward alJ, apt to teach, bearing with evil, 1with 
meekness training "those who are antagonizing0

, seeing 
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whether "God may he giving them repentance to 'come 

26 into a realization of the truth, and they will he sobering 
up out of the trap of the Adversary, having been caught" 
alive by him, tofor that one's "will. 

3 Now this 'know, that in the last days perilous periods 
2 will he 'present", for ·hmen will he selfish, fond of money, 

ostentatious, proud, calumniators, stubborn to parents, 
3 ungrateful, malign, without natural affection, implacable, 

adversaries, uncontrollable, fierce, averse to the good, 
4 traitors, rash, 

0 

conceited", fond of their own gratification 
5 rather than fond of God; having a form of devoutness, 
6 yet 0 denying0 its "power. These, also, 'shun°. For 0 of these 

are "those who are slipping 1 into "homes and are leading 
into captivity little women, 

0

heaped0 with sins, being led0 

7 by various lusts and gratifications, always learning and 
yet not at any time 'able0 to 'come into a realization of the 

8 truth. Now, by the method by which Jannes and Jamhres 
withstand Moses, thus these also are withstanding" the 
truth, hmen of a 'depraved0 "mind, disquali6ed abas to the 

9 faith. But they shall not be progressing on more, for their 
folly shall be obvious to all, as "that of those also became". 

10 Now you' fully follow me in my "teaching, "motive, "pur-
11 pose, "faith, ·patience, "love, ·endurance, "persecutions, "suf

ferings, such as occurred0 to me in Antioch, in lconium, 
in Lystra: persecutions such as I -"undergo, and out of 

12 them all the Lord rescues0 me. And all u "who are 
wanting to 'live devoutly in Christ Jesus shall he 'perse-

13 cuted. Yet wicked hmen and swindlers shall 'wax on ·worse 
and worse, deceiving and being deceived". 

14 Now you' be remaining in what you learned and veri-
15 6ed, being 0 aware bfrom '"whom you learned it, and that 

from a babe you are "acquainted with the sacred scriptures 
"which are 'ahle0 to make you wise tofor salvation through 
faith "which is in Christ Jesus. 
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16 "All scripture is inspired by God, and is beneficial !dfor 

teaching, tdfor exposure, tdfor correction, tdfor discipline 
17 "in righteousness, that the "man of "God may be equipped, 

0 fitted0 out tdfor every good act. 
4 I am conjuring0 you in the sight of "God and Christ 

Jesus, 'Who is 'about to be judging the living and the 
2 dead, in accord with His 'advent and His 'kingdom: Her

ald the word. 'Stand by it, opportunely, inopportunely, 
expose, rebuke, entreat, iwith "all patience and teaching. 

3 For the era will be when they will not 'tolerate0 "'sound 
teaching, but, 'their hearing being tickled0, they will 
'heap up for themselves teachers in accord with 'their own 

4 desires, and, indeed, they will be turning 'their hearing 
away from the truth, yet will be 'turned0 aside onto "myths. 

5 Yet you' be 'sober in all things; suffer evil as an ideal 
soldier of Christ Jesus; do the work of an evangelist; fully 

6 discharge your "service. For I' am already a 'libation°, and 
7 the period of my "dissolution is 'imminent. I have con

tended0 the ideal contest. I have finished my ·career. I 
8 have kept the faith. Furthermore, there is 'reserved0 for 

me the wreath of "righteousness, which the Lord, the just 
Judge, will be paying to me in that 'day; yet not to me 
only, but also to all "who 'love His 'advent. 

9 Endeavor to 'come toa me quickly, 10 for Demas, -loving 
the current eon, forsook me and went wto Thessalonica, 

11 Crescens wto Galatia, Titus ioto Dalmatia. Luke only is 
with me. Taking up Mark, 'lead him back with you"', for 

12 he is useful to me l<lfor service. Now Tychicus I dispatch 
13 1oto Ephesus. When you 'come0, 'bring the traveling 

cloak which I left in Troas bwith Carpus, and the scrolls, 
14 especially the vellums. Alexander the coppersmith -dis

played0 to me much 'evil: the Lord will be paying him 
15 in accord with his ·acts-whom you' also 'guard0 against, 
16 for very much has he withstood 'words of ours. iAt my 
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'first defense not one came0 along with me, but all forsook 
17 me. May it not be 'reckoned against them! Yet the Lord 

stood beside me, and He invigorates me, that through me 
the heralding may be fully 'discharged, and all the nations 
should 'hear; and I am rescued out of the mouth of the 

18 lion. The Lord will be rescuing0 me from every wicked 
work and will be saving me "'for His ·celestial 'kingdom: 
to Whom be 'glory "'for the eons of the eons. Amen! 

19 Greet0 Prisca and Aquila and the household of Onesiph-
20 orus. Erastus remains in Corinth, yet Trophimw, being 
21 infirm, I left in Miletus. Endeavor to 'come before winter. 

Greeting0 you is Eubulus and Pudens and Linus and 
Claudia and all the brethren. 

22 The Lord Jesus Christ be with your 'spirit! 'Grace be 
with =you! Amen! 



PAUL TO TITUS 

Paul, a slave of God, yet an apostle of Jesus Christ, in 
accord with the faith of God's 'chosen, and a realization 

2 of the truth, ·which accords with devoutness, onin expecta
tion of life eonian, which "God, Who does not lie, prom-

3 ises0 before times eonian, yet manifests His ·word in its 
own eras 1by heralding, with which r was entrusted, ac-

4 cording to the injunction of God, our ·saviour, to Titus, 
a genuine child according to the common faith: 

Grace and peace from God, the Father, and Christ 
Jesus, our ·saviour. 

5 On this behalf I left you in Crete, that you should 
'amend "what is lacking and 'constitute elders city a.cby 

6 city, as r prescribe" to you. If anyone is unimpeachable, 
the husband of one wife, having believing children, not 

7 1under the accusation of profligacy or insubordinate-for 
the supervisor 'must be unimpeachable as an administrator 
of God, not given to self-gratification, not irritable, no 

8 toper, not quarrelsome, not avaricious; but hospitable, 
fond of that which is good, sane, just, benign, self-con-

9 trolled; upholding" the faithful word according to the 
teaching, that he may be able to 'entreat 1with ·'sound 
"teaching as well as to 'expose "those who 'contradict. 

IO For many are insubordinate, vain praters and imposters, 
11 especially "those 0 of the Circumcision, who 'must be 

'gagged, who• are subverting whole households, teaching 
what they 'must not, on behalf of sordid gain. 

12 "One 0 of them, their own prophet, said: "Cretans are 
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13 ever liars, evil wild beasts, idle bellies." This "testimony is 

true. bcFor which cause be exposing them severely, that 
14 they may be 'sound in the faith, not heeding Jewish myths 

and precepts of hmen who are turning0 from the truth. 
15 All, indeed, is clean to the clean, yet to the 

0 

defiled0 and 
unbelieving nothing is clean, but their "mind as well as 

16 ·conscience is 
0

defiled0
• They are avowing an acquaint

ance with God, yet by "their acts are denying0 it, being 
abominable and stubborn, and disqualified tdfor every 
good act. 

2 Now you' be speaking what is becoming to ·'sound 
2 teaching. The aged men are to be sober, grave, sane, 
3 'sound in the faith, in "love, in "endurance; the aged 

women, similarly, in demeanor as becomes the sacred, 
not adversaries, nor 

0 

enslaved0 by much wine, teachers 
4 of the ideal, that they may bring the young wives to a 

'sense of their duty to be fond of their husbands, fond of 
5 their children, sane, chaste, domestic, good, 'subject0 to 

"their own husbands, that the word of ·God may not be 
6 'blasphemed0

• The younger men, similarly, 'entreat to 
7 be 'sane abas to all things, tendering0 yourself a model of 
8 ideal acts, in "teaching with uncorruptness, gravity, with 

words sound, uncensurable, that the 0 contrary one may 
be 'abashed, having nothing bad to 'say concerning us. 

9 Slaves are to be 'subject0 to their own owners, to be 
10 well-pleasing in all things, not contradicting; not embez

zling0, but displaying0"all good faithfulness, that they may 
be adorning the teaching "that is of God, our ·saviour, in 
all things. 

11 For the saving grace of "God made its advent to all 
12 "humanity, training us that, -disowning0 "irreverence and 

"worldly desires, we should be living sanely and justly and 
13 devoutly in the current eon, anticipating0 "that happy 

expectation, 'even the advent of the glory of the great God 
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14 and our Saviour, Jesus Christ, Who -"gives Himself for• 

us, that He should be redeeming0 us from •all lawlessness 
and be cleansing for Himself a people to be about Him, 

15 zealous for ideal acts. 'Speak of these things and 'entreat 
and 'expose with every injunction. Let no one 'slight you. 

3 'Remind them to be 'subject0 to sovereignties, to author
ities; to be yielding, and to be ready ldfor every good work, 

2 to be calumniating no one, to be pacific, lenient, display-
3 ing0 •a11 meekness toward all 'humanity. For we' also were 

once foolish, stubborn, 'deceived0
, 'slaves of various desires 

and gratifications, leading a life in malice and envy, 
4 detestable, hating one another. Yet when the kindness 

and fondness for humanity of our ·saviour, God, made its 
5 advent, not 0 for works ·which are wrought in righteous

ness which we' do, but according to His ·mercy, He saves 
us, through the bath of renascence and renewal of holy 

6 spirit, which He pours out on us richly through Jesus 
7 Christ, our ·saviour, that, being justified in that One's 

·grace, we may be becoming enjoyers, acin expectation, of 
the allotment of life eonian. 

8 Faithful is the saying, and I am intending0 you to be 
'insistent0 concerning these things, that "those who 'have 
believed God may be 'concerned to preside0 for ideal acts. 

9 These things are ideal and beneficial for 'humanity. Yet 
'stand" aloof from stupid questionings and genealogies 
and strifes and fightings about law, for they are without 

10 benefit and vain. A sectarian "man, after one and a second 
11 admonition, 'refuse, being "aware that ·such a one has 

turned0 himself out, and is sinning, being self-condemned. 
12 Whenever I shall be sending Artemas tod you, or Tychi

cus, endeavor to 'come tod me '°in Nicopolis, for there 
13 have I decided to winter. Send Zenas, the lawyer, and 

Apollos forward diligently, that nothing may be lacking 
14 to them. Now let "those who are ours also be learning to 
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preside" over ideal acts lofor ·necessary needs, that they 
may not be unfruitful. 

15 Greeting" you are all "those with me. Greet0 our "'friends 
in faith. "Grace be with you all. Amen! 



PAUL TO PHILEMON 

Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and "brother Timothy, 
2 to Philemon, the beloved, and our fellow worker, and 

to "sister Apphia, and to Archippus, our ·fellow soldier, 
and to the ecdtsia acat your house: 

3 Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

4 I am thanking my "God always, making" mention of 
5 you onin my "prayers, hearing of your "love and the faith 

which you 'have toward the Lord Jesus and k'for all the 
6 saints, so that the fellowship of your "faith may 'become" 

operative in the realization of every good thing "which is 
7 in us lofor Christ Jesus. For much joy have I had and 

consolation onin your "love, seeing that the compassions of 
the saints are ·soothed" through you, brother. 

8 Wherefore, having much boldness in Christ to be en-
9 joining you as to ·what is proper, because of "love I am 

rather entreating, being such a one as Paul the aged, yet 
10 now a prisoner also of Christ Jesus. I am entreating you 

concerning my ·child, whom I beget in my "bonds, 
II Onesimus, "who once was useless to you, yet now is 
12 useful to you as well as to me, whom I send back to you. 

Him-this"' means my very ·compassions-'take0 to your-
13 self, whom r intended" to be retaining !dfor myself that, 

for your sake, he may be serving me in the bonds of the 
14 evangel. Yet apart from your ·opinion I want to do noth

ing, that your "good may not be as acof compulsion but ac 
15 voluntary. For perhaps therefore is he separated tdfor an 

hour, that you may be collecting him as an eonian repay-
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16 ment, no1 longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother 

beloved, especially to me, yet how much rather to you, in 
17 the Resh as well as in the Lord! li, then, you 'have me for 
18 a mate, 'take0 him to yourself as me. Now if in anything 

he injures you, or is owing aught, this be charging to my 
19 account. I, Paul (I write with my own "hand), I' will 

'refund it. (Not that I may 'say to you that you are owing 
20 me ·even yourself!) Yea, brother, may I' be "profiting°'' 

from you in the Lord! Soothe my ·compassions in Christ! 
21 Having confidence in your "obedience, I write to you, 

being 'aware that you will 'do ·even above what I 'say. 
22 Now, at the same time, make 'ready also a lodging for me, 

for I am expecting that, through "your "prayers, I shall be 
'graciously granted to "you. 

23 Greeting0 you are Epaphras, my "fellow captive in Christ 
24 Jesus, Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my "fellow 

workers. 
25 The grace of our "Lord Jesus Christ be with "your "spirit! 

Amen! 



TO THE HEBREWS 

By many portions and many modes, of old, ·God, -speak-
2 ing to the fathers in the prophets, °"in the last of these 

·days speaks to us in a Son, Whom He -'appoints en
joyer of the allotment of all, through Whom He also 

3 makes the eons; Who, being the Effulgence of His ·glory 
and Emblem of His ·assumption, besides carrying on 
·all by His 'powerful 'declaration, -making0 a cleansing 
of 'sins, is seated 1at the right hand of the Majesty in the 

4 heights; becoming0 so much better than the messengers 
as He ·enjoys the allotment of a more excellent name 
bthan they. 

5 For to "whom of the messengers said He at any time, 

6 

7 

"My Son art Thou'! 
I', today, have begotten Thee"? 

And again, 

"I' shall be to Him lofor a Father 
And He' shall be to Me lofor a Son"? 

Now, whenever He may again be leading the Firstborn 
into the 'inhabited0 earth, He is saying: And worship 
Him, all the messengers of God! 

And, indeed, toc1 the messengers He is saying, 

'"Who is making His ·messengers blasts, 
And His ·ministers a flame of fire." 

8 Yet toc1 the Son: 

"Thy ·throne, 0 ·God, is 1ofor the eon of the eon, 
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9 

And a ·scepter of ·rectitude is the scepter of Thy 
"kingdom. 

Thou lovest righteousness and hatest injustice; 
Therefore Thou art anointed by "God, Thy "God, 

with the oil of exultation bbeyond Thy "partners." 
10 And, 

11 

12 

13 

Thou', ""=originally, Lord, dost found the earth, 
And the heavens are the works of Thy "hands. 
They' shall 'perish9

, yet Thou' art continuing, 
And all, as a cloak, shall be 'aged, 
And, as if clothing, wilt Thou be rolling them up. 
As a cloak also shall they 'change9

, 

Yet Thou' art the same, 
And Thy 'years shall not be defaulting. 

Now tod awhich of the messengers has He declared at 
any time, 

"'Site 0 at My =right, till I should be placing Thine 
'enemies for a footstool for Thy ·feet"? 

14 Are they not all ministering spirits 'commissionede '°for 
service because of "those who are 'about to be enjoying 
the allotment of salvation? 

2 Therefore we 'must more exceedingly be heeding 
'what is being heard, lest at some time we may be drift-

2 ing by. For if the word 'spoken through messengers 
camee to be confirmed, and every transgression and dis-

3 obedience obtained a fair reward, how shall we' be escap
ing9 when -neglecting a salvation of such proportions 
whicha, obtaining a beginning through the speakinge of 
the Lord, was confirmed '°to us by "those who hear Him, 

4 'God corroborating, b•both by signs and miracles and by 
various powerful deeds and partings of holy spirit, accord
ing to His "will? 
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5 For not to messengers does He subject the impending 
6 ·'inhabitede earth, concerning which we are speaking. Yet 

somewhere asomeone certifiese, saying, 

7 

B 

"aWhat is hman, that Thou art 'mindfule of him, 
Or a son of mankind, that Thou art visiting him? 
Thou makest him asome bit inferior bto messengers, 
With glory and honor Thou wreathest him, 
And dost place him onover the works of Thy 'hands. 
All dost Thou subject underneath his 'feet." 

For in the subjection of 'all to him, He -·leaves nothing 
unsubject to him. Yet now we are not as yet seeing ·all 

9 0 subjecte to him. Yet we are observing 'Jesus, Who 'has 
been made asome bit inferiore bto messengers (because of 
the suffering of 'death, 

0

wreathed0 with glory and honor), 
so that, in the grace of God, He should be tasting0 death 

10 for the sake of everyone. For it became Him, because 
of Whom 'all is, and through Whom 'all is, in leading 
many sons into glory, to perfect the Inaugurator of their 

11 ·salvation through sufferings. For b•both He 'Who is 
hallowing and 'those who are being hallowed0 are all 0 of 
One, bcfor which cause He is not 'ashamed0 to be calling 

12 them brethren, saying, 

I shall be reporting Thy ·name to My 'brethren, 
In the midst of the ecdesia shall I be singing hymns 

to Thee. 

13 And again, 

I' shall 'have confidence onin Him. 

And again, 

'Lo0 ! I and the little children who are -·given Me by 
'God! 
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14 Since, then, the little children have participated in blood 

and flesh, He' also was very nigh by 'partaking of the 
same, that, through "death, He should be discarding him 

l5 ·who 'has the might of "death, that is, the Adversary, and 
should be clearing those whoever, in fear of death, were 

16 through their entire ·'life liable to slavery. For assuredly 
it is not taking0 hold of messengers, but it is taking

0 
hold 

17 of the seed of Abraham. Whence He ought, acin all things, 
to be made like the brethren, that He may be becoming0 

a merciful and faithful Chief Priest in "that which is 
toward "God, wto ·make a 'propitiatory0 shelter for the 

18 sins of the people. For in what He' has suffered, undergo
ing trial, He is 'able0 to help "those who are being tried0

• 

3 Whence, holy brethren, partners of a celestial calling, 
consider the Apostle and Chief Priest of our ·avowal, 

2 Jesus, Who 'is faithful to Him ·who makes Him, as 
3 Moses also was in His whole "house. For this One is 

counted 
0

worthy0 of more glory bthan Moses, "'by as 
much as He ·who constructs it 'has more honor than the 

4 house. For every house is 'constructed0 by "someone, yet 
5 He ·who constructs all is God. And Moses, indeed, was 

faithful in His whole "house as an attendant, 10for a 
6 testimony of "that which shall be 'spoken. Yet Christ, as 

a Son onover His "house-Whose house we' are, that is, ii 
we should be retaining the boldness and the glorying 
of the expectation confirmed unto the consummation. 

7 

8 

9 

Wherefore, according as the holy ·spirit is saying, 

"Today, ii ever His ·voice you should be hearing, 
You should not be hardening your "hearts as in the 

embitterment, 
ac1n the day of "trial in the wilderness, 

Where your "fathers try Me in the testing, 
And were acquainted with My ·acts forty years." 
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10 

11 
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Wherefore, "I am disgusted with this ·generation, 
and said, 

'Ever are they straying
0 

in "heart; 
Yet they' know not My ·ways.' 
As I swear in My "indignation, 
'If they shall be entering

0 
into My "stopping-!'" 

12 'Beware, brethren, lest at some time there shall be in 
any one of you a wicked heart of unbelief, in ·withdraw-

13 ing from the living God. But 'entreat yourselves aceach 
day, until what is 'called

0 
'"today," lest anyone 0 of you 

14 may be 'hardened by the seduction of ·sin. For we have 
become partners of "Christ, that is, if we should be re
taining the beginning of the assumption confirmed unto 

15 the consummation, 1while it is 'being said0
, 

"Today, if ever His ·voice you should be hearing, 
You should not be hardening your 'hearts as in the 

embitterment.'' 

16 For "some who hear embitter Him; but not all "those 
17 coming 0 out of Egypt through Moses. Now with "whom 

is He disgusted forty years? Was it not with 'those who 
18 sin, whose ·carcasses fall in the wilderness? Now to "whom 

does He swear, not to be entering0 into His 'stopping, 
19 except to the stubborn? And we are observing that they 

could not 'enter because of unbelief. 
4 We may be 'afraid, then, lest at some time, a promise 

being left0 of entering into His "stopping, anyone 0 of you 
2 may be seeming to be 'deficient. For we also 'have been 

evangelized0
, even as those also. But the word 'heard 

does not benefit those hearers, not having been blended0 

3 together with 'faith in "those who hear. Then we "who 
believe are entering

0 
into the stopping, according as He 

has declared, 
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"As I swear in My "indignation, 
'If they shall be entering0 into My "stopping-!'" 

although the works 'occur from the disruption of the 
4 world. For He has declared somewhere concerning the 

seventh thus: And "God stops "1on the seventh "day from 
5 all His ·works." And in this again, 

"If they shall be entering0 into My ·stopping-!" 

6 Since, then, it is 'left0 for asome to be entering into it, 
and "those to whom the 'evangel was formerly brought 

7 did not enter because of stubbornness, He is again specify
ing a acertain day, "Today"-saying in David after so 
much time, according as has been declared0 before, 

"Today, if ever His ·voice you should be hearing, 
You should not be hardening your 'hearts." 

8 For if Joshua causes them to stop, He would not have 
spoken concerning another day after these things. 

9 Consequently a sabbatism is 'left0 for the people of "God. 
1° For he "who is entering into His 'stopping, he' also stops 

from his 'works even as "God from His ·own. 
11 We should be endeavoring, then, to be entering into 

that ·stopping, lest anyone should he falling into the same 
12 example of ·stubbornness. For the word of "God is living 

and operative, and keener above •any two-edged sword, 
and penetrating0 up to the parting of soul and spirit, 
b•both of the articulations and =marrow, and is a judge 

13 of the sentiments and thoughts of the heart. And there is 
not a creature which is not apparent in its sight. Now 
all is naked and 

0

bare0 to the eyes of Him tod Whom we 
are 'accountable. 

14 Having, then, a great Chief Priest, Who 'has passed 
through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of "God, we may he 
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16 holding to the avowal. For we 'have not a Chief Priest 
not 'able0 to sympathize with our "infirmities, "but One 
Who 'has been tried0 acin all respects ac like us, apart from 

16 sin. We may be coming0
, then, with boldness to the 

throne of ·grace, that we may be obtaining mercy and 
finding grace lofor opportune help. 

5 For every chief priest 'obtained0 0 from among "men 
is 'constituted0 for• "men in "that which is toward "God, 
that he may be offering b•both approach presents and 

2 sacrifices for" sins, 'able0 to be 'moderate with the 'igno
rant and straying0

, since he' also is 'encompassed0 with 
3 infirmity, and because of it he 'ought, according as cfor 

the people, thus cfor himself also, be offering cfor sins. 
4 And not for himself is anyone getting the honor, but on 
5 being called0 by "God even as Aaron, also. Thus "Christ 

also does not glorify Himself by becoming a chief priest, 
but He "Who speaks toa Him, 

"My Son art Thou'! 
I', today, have begotten Thee," 

6 according as in a different place also He is saying, 

"Thou art a priest lofor the eon according to the order 
of Melchizedek," 

7 Who, in the days of His 'flesh, -•offering b•both petitions 
and supplications with strong clamor and tears toa Him 
"Who is 'able0 to 'save Him out of death, being hearkened 

8 to also 1for His "piety, even He also, being a Son, learned 
9 ·obedience from that which He suffered. And being 

perfected, He became0 the cause of eonian salvation to all 
10 "who are obeying Him, being accosted by "God "Chief 
11 Priest according to the order of Melchizedek," concern

ing whom there are 'words, many and abstruse, for us to 
'say, since you have become dull of "hearing. 
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lZ For when also, because of the time, you 'ought to be 

teachers, you 'have need again of one "to 'teach you 
"what are the rudimentary "elements of the oracles of "God, 
and you have bcome to 'have need of milk, and not of solid 

13 nourishment. For everyone ·who is partaking of milk 
is untried in the word of righteousness, for he is a minor. 

14 Now ·solid nourishment is for the mature, ·who, becawe 
of "habit, 'have "faculties 0 exercised0 tdfor discriminating 
b"between the ideal and the evil. 

6 Wherefore, leaving the word dealing with the rudi
ments of "Christ, we should be 'brought0 on to ·maturity, 
(not again disrupting0 the foundation of repentance from 

2 dead works, and of faith on God, of the teaching of 
baptizings, besides the imposition of hands, b•and the 

3 resurrection of the dead, and of judgment eonian). And 
this will we be doing, that is, if "God may be permitting. 

4 For it is impossible for "those once 'enlightened, besides 
-tasting0 the celestial ·gratuity and becoming partakers of 

5 holy spirit, and -tasting0 the ideal declaration of God, 
6 besides the powerful deeds of the impending eon, and 

falling aside, to be renewing them again '°to repentance 
while crucifying for themselves the Son of "God again 

7 and holding Him up to infamy. For land "which is drink-
ing the shower coming" often on it, and bringing forth 
herbage fit for those because of whom it is being farmed" 

8 also, is partaking of blessing from "God; yet, bringing 
forth thorns and star thistles, it is disqualified and near a 
curse, whose ·consummation is 10 burning. 

9 Yet we are 
0 

persuaded" of 'better things concerning you, 
beloved, and those which 'have0

to do with salvation, 'even 
10 if we are speaking thus. For "God is not unjust, to be 

forgetting" your ·work and the love which you display" 
'°for His ·name when you serve the saints, and are serv-

11 ing. Now we are yearning for each one of you to be 
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displayinge the same diligence toward the assurance of 

12 the expectation until the consummation, that you may 
not be becominge dull. Now be imitators of 'those who 
through faith and patience are enjoying the allotment of 
the promises. 

13 For ·God, -promisinge 'Abraham, since He had no' one 
14 greater to swear oUby, swears aoby Himself, saying, "If, 

in sooth, it is blessing, I shall be blessing you, and multi-
1s plying, I shall be multiplying" you! And thus, -being 

patient, he happened on the promise. 
16 For "men are swearing oUby a ·greater, and to them an 

·oath lofor confirmation is an end of "all contradiction, 
17 in which 'God, intendinge more superabundantly to ex

hibit to the enjoyers of the allotment of the promise the 
immutability of His ·counsel, interposes with an oath, 

18 that 1"by two immutable matters, in which it is impossible 
for God to liee, we may 'have a strong consolation, "who 
are fleeing for refuge to lay hold of the expectation lyinge 

19 before us, which we 'have as an anchor of the soul, b•both 
secure and confirmed, and enteringe into the interior 

20 beyond the curtain, where• the Forerunner, Jesus, entered 
for our sakes, becominge Chief Priest according to the 
order of Melchizedek 10for the eon. 

7 For this "Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of 'God 
'Most High, who meets with Abraham returning from the 

2 combat with the kings and blesses him, to whom Abra
ham parts a tithe also, from all; being first, indeed, 
translatede "king of righteousness,'' yet thereupon king of 

3 Salem, also, which is "king of Peace"; fatherless, mother
less, without a genealogy, having neither a beginning of 
days nor consummation of life, yet picturinge the Son of 
"God, is remaining a priest 1oto a ·finality. 

4 Now, 'behold how eminent this one is to whom the 
patriarch Abraham -•gives a tithe also 0 of the best of the 
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s booty. And, indeed, "those 0 of the sons of Levi "who 
'obtain the priestly office 'have a direction to take 'tithes 
from the people according to the law, that is, their "breth
ren, even those who also 'have come out of the loins of 

6 Abraham. Yet he "who is not 0 of their 'genealogy0 has 
tithed "Abraham, and has blessed him "who 'has the 
promises. 

7 Now, beyond "all contradiction, the inferior is 'blessed" 
8 by the better. And here, indeed, dying hmen are obtain

ing tithes, yet there, one of whom it is 'attested0 that he is 
9 living. And so •a to 'say, through Abraham, Levi also, 
lO "who is obtaining the tithes, has been tithed0

, for he was 
still in the loins of his "father when Melchizedek meets 
with him. 

11 If, indeed, then, perfection were through the Levitical 
priesthood (for the people have been placed0 under law 
°"with it), "what need is there still for a different priest 
to arise0 according to the order of Melchizedek, and not 

12 'said0 to be according to the order of Aaron? For, the 
priesthood being transferred0

, 
0 of necessity there is com-

13 ing0 to be a transference of law also, for He °"of Whom 
these things are 'said0 ·partakes of a different tribe, from 

14 which not one has given heed to the altar. For it is 
taken for granted that our "Lord has risen out of Judah, 
"'to which tribe Moses speaks nothing concerning priests. 

15 And it is still more superabundantly sure, if a different 
priest is rising0 according to the likeness of Melchizedek, 

16 Who has not come to be according to the law of a fleshy 
17 precept, but according to the power of an indissoluble life. 

For He is attesting0 that 

"Thou art a priest "'for the eon according to the order 
of Melchizedek." 

18 For, indeed, there is coming0 to be a repudiation of the 
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preceding precept because it is ·weak and without benefit; 
19 for the law perfects nothing, yet it is the superinduction 

of a better expectation, through which we are drawing 
near to "God. 

20 And, acin as much as it was not apart from the swearing 
21 of an oath, (for "these, indeed, are priests, having become 

so apart from the swearing of an oath, yet "that One with 
the swearing of an oath thby Him "Who is saying toa 

Him, 

"The Lord swears and will not be regretting it, 
'Thou art a priest k>for the eon according to the order 

of Melchizedek.' ") 

22 "4>y so much also has Jesus become the sponsor of a 
better covenant. 

23 And "these indeed, are more than one, having become 
24 priests because death ·'prevents0 them from abiding; yet 

"that One, because of His "remaining 10for the eon, 'has an 
25 inviolate ·priesthood. Whence, also, He is 'able0 to 'save 

k>to the uttermost "those coming0 to "God through Him, 
always being alive w "to be pleading for their sake. 

26 For such a Chief Priest also became us, benign, inno
cent, undefiled, 'separated0 from "sinners, and coming0 

27 to be higher than "those of the heavens, Who 'has no1 

necessity ac daily, even as the chief priests, to be offering 
up sacrifices previously for• "their own sins, thereupon 
for "those of the people, for this He does once for all time, 

28 ·'offering up Himself. For the law is appointing hmen 
chief priests who 'have infirmity, yet the word sworn in 
the oath ·which is after the law, appoints the Son, 

0

per
fected0, k>for the eon. 

8 Now this is the sum 0 "of "what is being said0
: Such a 

Chief Priest 'have we, Who is seated 'at the right of the 
2 throne of the Majesty in the heavens, a Minister of the 
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holy places and of the true "tabernacle, which the Lord 
pitches, and not a ,.man. 

J For every chief priest is 'constituted" toto ·'offer b"both 
approach presents and sacrifices. Whence it is necessary 
for This One also to 'have asomething which He may 

4 -'offer. Indeed, then, if He were on earth He would not 
ueven be a priest, there being "those who 'offer ·approach 

5 presents according to the law whoa, by an example and 
shadow, are offering the divine service of the celestials, 
according as Moses has been apprized0 when 'about to be 
completing the tabernacle. For 'see, He is averring, that 
you shall be making all "in accord with the model 
·'shown to you in the mountain." 

6 Yet now He has happened upon a more excellent 
ministry, in as much as He is the Mediator, also, of a bet
ter covenant, which" has been instituted" on better prom-

7 ises. For if that "first one were unblamable, no1 place 
8 would have been sought0 for a second. For, blaming" 

them, He is saying, 

9 

10 

"'Lo0 ! the days are coming"," the Lord is saying, 
"And I shall be concluding °"with the house of Israel 

and 0 "with the house of Judah a new covenant, 
Not in accord with the covenant which I make with 

their "fathers 
In the day of My taking hold" of their "hand 
To be leading them 0 out of the land of Egypt, 
Seeing that they' do not remain 1 in My ·covenant, 
And I' neglect them," the Lord is saying, 

"
1For this is the covenant which I shall be covenanting 

with the house of Israel after those "days," the Lord 
is saying: 

"Imparting My laws 1oto their ·comprehension, 
On their hearts, also, shall I be inscribing them, 
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11 

12 
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And I shall be to them l<>for a God, 
And they' shall be to Me l<>for a people. 
And by no means should each be teaching his fellow 

'citizen, 
And each his 'brother, saying, ''Know the Lord!' 

tFor all shall be 'acquainted with Me, 
From their little to their great, 

1For I shall be propitious to their 'injustices, 
And of their 'sins and their 'lawlessnesses should 

I under no circumstances still be 'reminded." 

13 In 'saying "new," He has made the former old. Now 
'that which is growing old0 and 'decrepit is near its 
disappearance. 

9 Indeed then, the former also had just statutes of 
2 divine service, besides a ·worldly holy place. For the 

tabernacle is constructed0
, the front part (in which was, 

besides the lampstand, the table also, and the show
''bread), whicha is 'termed0 the holy place. 

3 Now after the second curtain is a tabernacle 'which is 
4 'termed0 the holy of 'holies, having the golden censer and 

the ark of the covenant, • covered0 about everywhere with 
gold, in which was the golden urn having the manna, and 
Aaron's 'staff 'which germinates, and the tablets of the 

5 covenant. Now up over it were the cherubim of glory, 
overshadowing the propitiatory shelter, concerning 
'which there is nothing acin particular to 'say now. 

6 Now these having been constructed0 thus, the priests, 
indeed, are passing continually w into the front tabernacle, 

7 performing the divine service; yet into the second, the 
chief priest only, once a 'year, not apart from blood, which 
he is offering for" himself and the errors of the people, 

8 by this the holy 'spirit making it evident that the way of 
the holy places is not as yet 

0

manifest0 while the front 
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9 tabernacle still 'has a standing: whicha is a parable 10for 

the 0 present "period, according to which b•both approach 
presents and sacrifices are being oflered0, which 'can° not 
make the one offering divine service perfect acas to the 

IO conscience, only 0 "in foods and drinks and baptizings 
excelling, and just statutes for the flesh, lying

0 
on them 

unto the period of reformation. 
11 Now Christ, coming0 along a Chief Priest of the im

pending good things through the greater and more per
fect tabernacle not made by hands, that is, not of this 

12 ·creation; not Yeven through the blood of he-goats and 
calves, Ybut through His ·own blood, entered once for all 
time into the holy places, -finding

0 
eonian redemption. 

13 For if the blood of he-goats and of bulls, and the ashes 
of a heifer sprinkling the • contaminated0, is hallowing tod 

14 the cleanness of the flesh, how much rather shall the blood 
of "Christ, Who, through the eonian spirit -·offers Him
self flawless to "God, be cleansing your ·conscience from 
dead works 1oto "be offering divine service to the living 
and true God? 

15 And therefore He is the Mediator of a new covenant, 
so that at a death occurring0 lofor the deliverance of the 
transgressions of those °"under the first covenant, "those 
who are • called0 may be obtaining the promise of the 

16 eonian enjoyment of the allotment. For where• there is 
a covenant, it is necessary to 'bring0 in the death of the 

17 'covenant
0 

victim, for a covenant is confirmed 0 "over the 
dead, since it is not availing at any time when the 'cove
nant0 victim is living. 

18 Whence neither the first has been dedicated0 apart from 
19 blood. For, every precept being spoken by Moses to the 

entire people according to the law, taking the blood of 
·calves and of "he-goats, with water and scarlet wool and 
hyssop, he sprinkles b•both the scroll itself and the entire 
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20 people, saying, This is the blood of the covenant which 
21 "God directs0 tdfor you. Now the tabernacle also, and all 

the vessels of the ministry he likewise sprinkles with the 
22 blood. And almost all is being cleansed0 in blood accord

ing to the law, and apart from bloodshedding is bcoming0 

no1 pardon. 
23 It was necessary, then, for the examples, indeed, of 

"that in the heavens to be 'cleansed0 with these, yet the 
celestial things themselves with better sacrifices bthan 

24 these. For Christ entered not into holy places made by 
hands, representations of the true, but into "heaven itself, 

25 now to be disclosed to the face of "God for our sakes. Nor 
yet is it that He may be offering Himself often, even as 
the chief priest is. entering0 into the holies of "holies year 

26 ocby year 1by the blood of others, since then He 'must often 
be suffering from the disruption of the world, yet now, 
once, 0"at the conclusion of the eons, j

0 for the repudiation 
of ·sin through His ·sacrifice, is He 

0

manifest0
• 

27 And, acin as much as it is 'reserved0 to the "men to be 
28 dying once, yet after this a judging, thus "Christ also, 

being offered once k>for the bearing of the sins of many, 
will be 'seen ° a second time, by "those awaiting0 Him, 
apart from sin, k>for salvation, through faith. 

10 For the law, having a shadow of the impending good 
things, not the selfsame image of the matters, they, with 
their same ·sacrifices which they are offering year achy 
year, are never 'able0 to perfect w to a ·finality "those 

2 approaching0
• Else would they not cease0 being offered0

, 

because "those offering divine service, "having been once 
cleansed

0

, are having no longer any consciousness of 
3 sins? But in them there is a recollection of sins year ""by 
4 year; for it is impossible for the blood of bulls and of he

goats to be eliminating sins. 
5 Wherefore, entering0 into the world, He is saying, 
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Sacrifice and approach present Thou dost not will, 
Yet a body dost Thou adapt to Me. 

6 In ascent approaches and those concerning sin Thou 
dost not delight. 

7 Then said I, "'Lo0 ! I am arriving-
In the summary of the scroll it is "written" concern

ing Me-
·To do Thy "will, 0 'God." 

8 Further up, when saying that "Sacrifice and approach 
present and ascent approaches and those concerning sin 
Thou dost not will, neither dost Thou delight in them" 

9 (whicha are being offered" according to law), then He 
has declared, "'Lo0 ! I am arriving 'to do Thy "will, 0 
'Gqd!" He is despatching the first, that He should be 

10 establishing the second. 1By which will we are "hallowed" 
through the approach present of the body of Jesus Christ 
once for all time. 

11 And every chief priest, indeed, ·stands ministering day 
""by day, and offering often the same sacrifices, whicha 

12 never 'can° 'take sins from about us. Yet This One, when 
-·offering one sacrifice for" sins, is seated 1oto a "finality 

13 1at the right hand of "God, waiting" 'furthermore till His 
14 ·enemies may be 'placed as a footstool for His 'feet. For 

by one approach present He has perfected 1oto a "finality 
"those who are 'hallowed". 

15 Now the holy ·spirit also is testifying to us, for after 
16 'having declared, "'This is the covenant which I shall be 

covenanting" !dwith them after those 'days,' the Lord is 
saying, 'imparting My laws onto their hearts, I shall be 

17 inscribing them on their ·comprehension also, and of their 
'sins and their "lawlessnesses shall I under no circum-

18 stances still be 'reminded.'" Now where• there is a pardon 
of these, there is no1 longer an approach present concerned 
with sin. 
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J 9 Having then, brethren, boldness lofor the entrance of 
20 the holy places 1by the blood of Jesus, by a recently slain 

and living way which He dedicates for us, through the 
2J curtain, that is, His "flesh, and a great Priest onover the 
22 house of "God, we may be approaching• with a true heart, 

in the assurance of faith, with 'hearts 'sprinkled0 from a 
wicked conscience, and a "body 'bathed0 in clean water. 

23 We may be retaining the avowal of the expectation 
without wavering, for faithful is He "Who promises0

• 

24 And we may be considering one another 10to incite to 
25 love and ideal acts, not forsaking the assembling of our

selves, according as the custom of asome is, but entreating, 
and so much rather as you are observing the day drawing 
near. 

26 For at our sinning voluntarily after "obtaining the 
recognition of the truth, it is no1 longer leaving0 a sacri-

27 fice concerned with sins, "hut a acertain fearful waiting for 
judging and fiery jealousy, 'about to be eating the hostile. 

28 Anyone ·repudiating Moses' law is dying without =pity 
29 on the testimony of two or three witnesses. Of how much 

worse punishment, are you supposing, will he be counted 
'worthy "who tramples on the Son of "God, and deems0 

the blood of the covenant 1by which he is hallowed con-
30 taminating, and outrages the spirit of ·grace? For we are 

'acquainted with Him "Who is saying, Mine is vengeance! 
I' will 'repay! the Lord is saying, and again, "The Lord 

31 will be judging His "people." Fearful is it "to be falling 1 

into the hands of the living God! 
32 Now 'recollect0 the former days in which, being en-
33 lightened, you endure a vast competition of sufferings, in 

this, indeed, being a gazing0 stock b•both of reproaches 
and affiictions, yet in this, becoming participants of "those 

34 behaving0 thus. For you sympathize with my "prisoners 
also, and anticipate0 the pillage of your "possessions with 
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joy, knowing you yourselves 'have better and 'permanent 
property in the heavens. 

35 You should not, then, be casting away your "boldness, 
36 which" is having a great reward, for you 'have need of 

endurance that, -doing the will of "God, you should be 
37 'requited0 with the promise. For still how very little, He 
38 ·who is coming0 will be arriving and not delaying. Now 

My ""just one 0 by faith shall be living0
," and "If he should 

ever be shrinking0
, My "soul is not delighting in him." 

39 Yet we' are not of those shrinking back ioto destruction, 
but of faith lofor the procuring of the soul. 

11 Now faith is an assumption of what is being 'expected0
, 

a conviction concerning matters which are not being 
2 observed0

; for in this the elders were testified to.' By faith 
we are apprehending the eons to 

0 

adjust0 to a declaration 
of God, ioso that "what is being observed0 has not bcome 
out of "what is appearing.° 

4 

5 

By faith Abel _,offers to "God more of a sacrifice bthan 
Cain, through which he was testified to that he is just at 
"God's testifying °"to his ·approach presents, and through 
it, dying, he is still speaking. 

By faith Enoch was transferred, so as not "to be 'ac
quainted with death, and was not found0

, because "God 
-"transfers him. For before his "transference he is 'attested0 

6 to have pleased "God well. Now apart from faith it is 
impossible to be well pleasing, for he "who is coming0 to 
"God 'must believe that He is, and is becoming0 a Re
warder of "those who are seeking Him out. 

7 

B 

By faith Noah, being apprized concerning "that which 
is not as yet being observed0

, being pious, constructs an 
ark lofor the salvation of his "house, through which he 
condemns the world, and became0 an enjoyer of the allot-
ment of the righteousness which accords with faith. 

By faith Abraham, being called0
, obeys, coming out into 
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the place which he was about to 'obtain 10to enjoy as an 
allotment, and came out, not 'versed0 in where he is com-

9 ing0
• By faith he sojourns toin the land of "promise as in 

an alien land, -dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and 
Jacob, the joint enjoyers of the allotment of the same 

10 "promise. For he waited0 for the city having "foundations, 
whose Artificer and Architect is "God. 

11 By faith Sarah herself also obtained power lofor the 
disruption of seed, and brought forth bbeyond the period 
of her prime, since she deems0 the -Promiser0 faithful; 

12 wherefore, also, were begotten 1by one, and these of one 
who is • deadened0

, according as the constellations of 
"heaven in ·multitude, and as the sand "beside the sea 
"shore "innumerable. 

13 ac1n faith died all these, not being requited0 with the 
promises, but perceiving them ahead and -saluting0 them, 
and -avowing that they are strangers and expatriates on 

14 the earth. For "those who are saying such things are dis
closing that they are seeking for a country of their own. 

15 And, if, indeed, they remembered that from which they 
16 came out, they might have had occasion to go back. Yet 

now they are craving0 a better, that is, a celestial; where-
fore "God is not 'ashamed0 of them, to be 'invoked0 as 
their God, for He makes ready for them a city. 

17 By faith Abraham, when undergoing trial°, has offered 
"Isaac, and he "who receives0 the promises offered the 

18 only-begotten, he tod whom it was spoken that "In Isaac 
19 shall your seed be 'called," -reckoning0 that "God is 'able 

to be rousing him 0from among the dead also; whence he 
recovers0 him in a parable also. 

20 By faith Isaac blesses "Jacob and "Esau concerning that 
which is impending also. 

21 By faith Jacob, when dying, blesses each of the sons of 
Joseph, and worships, leaning on the top of his "staff. 
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22 By faith Joseph, at his 'decease, remembers concerning 

the exodus of the sons of Israel, and gives directions
9 

concerning his "bones. 
23 By faith Moses, being born, was hid three months by 

his "fathers, because they perceived that the little boy was 
handsome, and they were not afraid of the mandate of 
the king. 

24 By faith Moses, becoming0 great, disowns0 the 'term" 
25 "son of Pharaoh's daughter," prcferring0 rather to be 

'maltreated0 with the people of "God than to 'have a 
26 temporary enjoyment of sin, -deeming0 the reproach of 

"Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, for he 
looked away '°to the reward. 

27 By faith he left Egypt, not being afraid of the fury of 
28 the king, for he is staunch as seeing the Invisible. By 

faith he has the passover made and the pouring of "blood 
against the door jambs, lest the 'exterminator of the first
born may come into 'contact with them. 

29 By faith they crossed the Red Sea as through dry land, 
attempting which, the Egyptians were swallowed up. 

30 By faith the walls of Jericho fall, being surrounded on 
seven days. 

31 By faith Rahab, the prostitute, perished0 not with the 
stubborn, -receiving0 the spies with peace. 

32 And "what still may I be saying? For the time will be 
lacking for me to 'relate0 concerning Gideon, Barak, Sam
son, Jephthah, David, besides Samuel also, and the proph-

33 ets, who, through faith, subdue0 kingdoms, work0 right
eousness, happened on promises, bar the mouths of lions, 

34 quench the power of fire, fled from the =edge of the sword, 
were invigorated from infirmity, became strong in battle, 

35 rout the camps of aliens, women obtained0 their "dead 0 by 
resurrection. 

Now others are flogged, not -anticipating "deliverance, 
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that they may be happening upon a better resurrection. 
36 Yet dothers got a trial of scoffings and scourgings, yet 
37 still more of bonds and jail. They are stoned, they are 

sawn, they are tried, they died, 1 murdered by the sword; 
they wandered about in sheepskins, in goatskins, in 

3B 'want0
, 'affficted0

, 'maltreated0 (of whom the world was 
not worthy), straying0 0 "in wildernesses and mountains 
and caves and the holes of the earth. 

39 And these all, being testified to through "faith, are not 
40 requited0 with the promise of "God concerning us (the 

-1ooking0 forward is to asomething better), that, apart 
from us, they may not be 'perfected. 

12 Surely, in consequence, then, we' also, having so vast 
a cloud of witnesses encompassing0 us, putting0 off every 
impediment and the popular sin, may be racing 11'with 

z endurance the contest lying0 before us, looking off .,,to 
the lnaugurator and Perfecter of "faith, Jesus, Who, lclfor 
the joy lying0 before Him, endures a cross, -despising the 
shame, besides is • seated0 1at the right hand of the throne 

J 
of "God. 

For take into account0 the One Who 'has endured such 
contradiction by "sinners while .,,among them, lest you 
should be faltering0

, fainting0 in your ·souls. 
4 Not as yet unto blood did you repulse, when contend
s ing0 against td 'sin. And you have been oblivious0 of the 

6 

7 

entreaty whicha is arguing0 with you as with sons: 

My son, do not 'disdain the discipline of the Lord, 
Nor yet 'faint0 when being exposed0 by Him. 
For whom the Lord is loving He is disciplining, 
Yet He is scourging every son to whom He is assent

ing". 

1°For discipline are you enduring. As to sons is "God 
bringing

0 

it to you, for ~hat son is there whom the 
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B father is not disciplining? Now if you are without dis

cipline, of which all have become partakers, consequently 
9 you are bastards and not sons. Thereafter, indeed, we 

had the fathers of our ·ffesh as discipliners, and we re
spected0 them. Yet shall we not much rather be 'subjected 
to the Father of "spirits and be living? 

10 For "these, indeed, disciplined tdfor a few days ""as it 
·'seemed best to them, yet "that One 0 nfor our ·'expedience, 

11 iofor us ·to be partaking of His "holiness. Now eall dis
cipline, indeed, tdfor the present is not seeming to be a 
thing of joy, but of sorrow, yet subsequently it is render
ing the peaceable fruit of righteousness to "those 

0

exer-
12 cised0 through it. Wherefore stiffen the 'ffaccid0 hands 
13 and the 

0

paralyzed0 knees, and make upright tracks for 
your "feet, that the lame one may not 'turn aside, yet 
rather may be 'healed. 

14 'Pursue peace with all, and "holiness, apart from which 
15 no1 one shall be seeing0 the Lord; supervising, that no 

0 one be wanting 'of the grace of "God, nor any root of 
bitterness, sprouting up, may be annoying you, and 

16 through this the majority may be 'defiled, nor any para-
mour, or profane person, as Esau, who, idfor one feeding, 

17 gave0 up his "'own "birthright. For you are 'aware that 
afterwards also, wanting to enjoy the allotment "blessing, 
he is rejected

0
, for he did not find a place of repentance, 

+even -seeking it out with tears. 
18 For you have not come to that which may be 'handled0 

and 
0

burned
0 

with fire, and to murkiness, and gloom, and 
19 tornado, and the blare of a trumpet, and the sound of 

declarations, which "those who hear refuse0
, that no word 

20 be added to them. For they did not carry out the 'assign
ment0: And if a wild beast should come in 'contact with 

21 the mountain, it shall be 'pelted with stones. And 1•so 
fearful was the 'spectacle0, Moses said, Terrified am I, and 
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22 in a tremor. But you have come to mount Zion, and the 

city of the Jiving God, celestial Jerusalem, and to ten 
23 thousand messengers, to a universal convocation, and to 

the ecclesia of the =firstborn, 
0 

registered0 in the heavens, 
and to God, the Judge of all, and to the spirits of the just 

24 0 perfected0
, and to Jesus, the Mediator of a fresh covenant, 

and to the blood of sprinkling which is speaking better 
bthan "Abel. 

25 'Beware! You should not be refusing0 Him ·who is 
speaking! For if those escaped not, -refusing0 the One 
apprizing on earth, much rather we, "who are turning0 

26 from the One from the heavens, Whose ·voice then shakes 
the earth. Yet now He has promised0, saying, Still once 
more shall r be quaking, not only the earth, but "heaven 

:!7 also. Now the "Still once more" is making evident the 
·transference of "that which is being shaken°, as of that 
having been made0, that "what is not being shaken° should 
be remaining. 

28 Wherefore, accepting an unshakable kingdom, we may 
'have grace through which we may be offering divine 
service in a way well pleasing to "God, with piety and 

29 dread, for our "God is also a consuming fire. 
13 Let "brotherly fondness be remaining. 2 Be not forget

ting0 "hospitality, for through this asome were oblivious 
3 when -lodging messengers. Be mindful0 of "those bound, 

as 
0

bound0 together with them; of "those 'maltreated0, as 
4 being 'yourselves also in the body. May 'matrimony be 

honorable in all, and the bed undefiled, for paramours and 
adulterers will 'God be judging. 

5 May fondness for money not be your 'manner, being 
sufficed0 with "what is 'present, for He' has declared: 

Under no circumstances may I be 'lax regarding you, 
Neither by any means may I be forsaking you. 
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6 So that we have 'courage to 'say, "The Lord is my Helper, 

and I shall not be 'afraid of awhat "man shall be doing 
to me!" 

7 Be remembering those of your "'leaders0 who" speak to 
you the word of "God, contemplating the sequel of "their 

8 behavior, whose "faith be imitating0. Jesus Christ, yester
day and today, is the Same One iofor the eons also. 

9 By varied and strange teachings be not 'carried0 aside, 
for it is ideal to be confirming0 the heart by grace, not by 
foods, 1by which "those who walk were not benefited. 

10 We 'have an altar 0 from which they 'have not right to 
be eating, "who offer divine 'service in the tabernacle. 

11 For the animals whose "blood is 'carried0
io into the holy 

places t"by the chief priest concerning sin, of these the 
bodies are 'burned0 up outside the camp. 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that He should be hallowing the 
people through His own blood, suffered outside the gate. 

13 Now then, we may be coming0 out tod Him outside the 
14 camp, carrying His ·reproach. For here we are not having 

a 'permanent city, but we are seeking for the one which is 
15 impending. Through Him, then, we may be offering up 

the sacrifice of praise to "God continually, that is, the 
fruit of lips avowing His ·name. 

16 Now of ·well doing and contributing be not forgetful°, 
17 for with such sacrifices "God is well 'pleased0. Be 'per

suaded0 by your ·'leaders0
, and be deferring to them, for 

they' are 'vigilant for the sake of your ·souls, as having to 
render an account, that they may be doing this with joy, 
and not with groaning, for this is disadvantageous for 
you. 

18 'Pray0 concerning us, for we are 'persuaded0 that we 
'have an ideal conscience, in all wanting to 'behave0 

19 ideally. Now more exceedingly am I entreating you to 
do this, that I may be 'restored to you more quickly. 
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20 Now may the God of "peace, 'Who is leading up our 
"Lord Jesus, the great "Shepherd of the sheep, 0 from 
among the dead 'by the blood of the eonian covenant, 

21 be adapting you 1to every good work '° "to do His "will, 
doing in us "what is well pleasing in His sight, through 
Jesus Christ, to Whom be "glory 10for the eons of the eons. 
Amen! 

22 Now I am entreating you, brethren, 'bear0 with the 
word of ·entreaty, for I write the epistle to you thby bits 

23 also. 'Know that our "brother Timothy 'has been released0
, 

with whom, if he should be coming0 more quickly, I 
shall be seeing0 you. 

24 Greet0 all your ·'leaders0
, and all the saints. Those from 

"Italy are greeting0 you. 
25 "Grace be with you all. Amen! 



JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 

James, a slave of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to 
2 the twelve tribes 'in the dispersion. 'Rejoice! e All joy 

deem0 it, my brethren, whenever you should be falling 
3 into various trials, knowing that the testing of your 'faith 
4 is producing0 endurance. Now let 'endurance 'have its 

perfect work, that you may be perfect and unimpaired, 
lacking0 in nothing. 

5 Now if anyone of you is lacking0 wisdom, let him be 
requesting it bfrom God, 'Who is giving to all generously 

6 and is not reproaching, and it shall be 'given to him. Yet 
let him be requesting in faith, doubting0 nothing, for he 
'who is doubting0 0 

simulates a surge of the sea, driven by 
7 the 1wind0 and 'tossed0

• For let not that ·hman be sur-
mising that he shall be obtaining0 anything bfrom the 

8 Lord-a man double-souled, turbulent in all his ·ways. 
9 Now let the humble 'brother be glorying0 in his ·exalta
lO tion, yet the rich in his 'humiliation, tfor, as the flower of 
11 grass, shall he 'pass0 by. For the sun rises, together with 

the scorching heat, and withers the grass, and its "flower 
falls off, and the comeliness of its 'aspect perished0

• Thus 
the rich also in his 'goings shall be caused to 'fade. 

12 Happy is the man who is enduring trial, tfor, becoming0 

qualified, he will be obtaining0 the wreath of 'life, which 
13 He promises0 to "those loving Hirn. Let no one, under

going trial0
, be saying that "From God am I undergoing 

trial
0

," for 'God is not tried by evils, yet He' is trying no1 

one. 
14 Now each one is undergoing trial° when he is 'drawne 
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15 away and 'lured0 by "his own desire. Thereafter, the de
sire, conceiving, is bringing forth sin. Now ·sin, fully 
'consummated, is teeming forth death. 

16 Be not 'deceived0
, my beloved brethren! 11 •AI1 good 

giving and every perfect gratuity is from above, descend
ing from the Father of "lights, bin Whom there is no1 

18 mutation or shadow from revolving motion. By 'intention, 
He teems forth us by the word of truth, tofor us "to be 
"some firstfruit of His ''own "creatures. 

19 Now you are 'aware, my beloved brethren! Yet let 
20 every hman be swift iu "to hear, tardy 1o "to speak, tardy 

10to anger, for the anger of man is not working0 the 
21 righteousness of God. Wherefore, putting0 off •an filthi

ness and superabundance of evil, receive0 ;with meekness 
the implanted word, ·which is 'able0 to save your ·souls. 

22 Now 'become0 doers of the word, and not only listeners, 
23 beguiling0 yourselves. rFor if anyone is a listener to the 

word and not a doer, this one 'simulates a man consider-
24 ing the face he "inherited in a mirror; for he considers 

himself and has come away, and immediately forgot0 

25 what kind he was. Now he "who peers into the perfect 
law, "that of "freedom, and abides, not becoming0 a for
getful listener, but a doer of the work, this one will be 
happy in his "doing. 

26 If anyone is seeming to be a ritualist, not bridling his 
tongue, but seducing his heart, the ritual of this one is 

27 vain, for ritual clean and undefiled bwith "God+ the Fa
ther is this: to be visiting0 the bereaved and widowed in 
their ·affliction, to be keeping oneself unspotted from the 
world. 

2 My brethren, not iwith partialities be having the faith 
2 of our "Lord Jesus Christ of "glory. For if there should be 

entering into your ·synagogue a man with a gold ring, 
in splendid attire, yet there should be entering a poor 
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3 man also, in filthy attire, and you should be looking°" on 

the one wearing the splendid ·attire and be saying, "You' 
'site ideally here," and to the poor one be saying, "You' 

4 'stand there," or, "'Sit here under my "footstool," were 
you not discriminating among yourselves, and did you 
not becomee judges with wicked reasonings? 

5 Hear, my beloved brethren! Does not "God choosee the 
poor in the world, rich in faith and enjoyers of the allot
ment of the kingdom which He promises0 to "those who 

6 are loving Him? Yet you' dishonor the poor one. Are 
not the rich tyrannizing over you? And they' are draw-

7 ing you eoto tribunals. Are not they' blaspheming the 
ideal name "which is being invoked ""over you? 

B Howbeit, if you are discharging the royal law, accord
ing to the scripture, "You shall be loving your ·associate 

9 as yourself," you are doing ideally. Yet if you are show
ing partiality, you are working0 sin, being exposed0 by 

10 the law as transgressors. For anyone who should be 
keeping the whole law, yet should be tripping in one 

11 thing, has become liable for all. For He ·who is saying, 
You should not be committing adultery, said, You should 
not be murdering, also. Now if you are not committing 
adultery, yet are murdering, you have become a trans-

12 gressor of law. Thus be speaking and thus be doing, as 
13 those 'about to be 'judged0 

thby a law of freedom. For the 
judging is merciless to him 'who does not exercise mercy. 
Vauntinge is mercy against judging. 

14 "What is the benefit, my brethren, if anyone should be 
saying he 'has faith, yet may 'have no works? That faith 

15 'cane not save him. If a brother or sister should 'be be
longing to the naked, and lacking0 nourishment for the 

16 day, yet "someone 0 from among you may be saying to 
them, "'Go away in peace, be 'warmed0 and 'satisfied0

," 

yet you may not be giving them the requisites for the 
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17 body, awhat is the benefit? Thus, also, is 'faith, if it 

should not 'have works: it is dead "4ly itself. 
18 But asomeone will be declaring, "You' 'have faith and 

I' 'have works." Show me your 'faith apart from the 
WOrkS and r shall be showing you my 'faith 0 by my 

19 'works. You' are believing that 'God is one. Ideally are 
you doing. The demons also are believing and are shud
dering. 

20 Now are you wanting to know, 0 empty hman, that 
21 'faith apart from 'works is dead? Abraham, our 'father, 

was he not justified 0 by works when -•offering up his 
22 ·son Isaac on the altar? You are observing that 'faith 

worked together with his 'works, and 0 by ·works was 
23 'faith perfected. And fulfilled was the scripture 'which 

is saying, Now "Abraham believes 'God, and it is reck
oned to him lofor righteousness," and he was called "the 

24 friend of God." You 'see that 0 by works a hman is being 
justifieda, and not 0 by faith only. 

25 Now likewise, was not Rahab the prostitute also justi
fied 0 by works when ·entertaininga the messengers and 

26 ejecting them by a different way? For even as the body 
apart from spirit is dead, thus also 'faith apart from works 
is dead. 

3 Not many should 'becomea teachers, my brethren, being 
2 0

aware that we shall be getting0 greater judgment. For 
we all are tripping much. H anyone is not tripping in 
word, this one is a perfect man, able to bridle the whole 

3 body also. Now if we are thrusting the horses' 'bits into 
'their mouths, 10so that they are 'yieldinga to us, we are 

4 steering their whole 'body also with it. 'Loa! the ships 
also, being of such proportions, and 'drivena by hard 
winds, are being steereda by the least rudder, wherever 

5 the impulse of the 'helmsman is intendinga. Thus the 
tongue, also, is a little member and is 'grandiloquent. 
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'Lo"! What amount of fire is kindling what amount of 
6 material! And the tongue is a fire, a ·world of "injustice. 

The tongue is 'constituted" among our ·members "that 
which is spotting the whole body, and setting the wheel 
of our "lineage aflame, and is set 'aflame" by "Gehenna. 

7 For every nature, b•both of wild beasts and flying crea
tures, b8both of reptiles and those of the salt sea, is 'tamed" 

8 and has been tamed" by "human ·nature. Yet the tongue 
'can" not 'hman tame-a turbulent evil, distended with 

9 death-carrying venom. 'With it we are blessing the Lord 
and Father, and 'with it we are cursing" ·hmen "who 'have 
come to be in accord with God's likeness. 

10 Out of the same mouth is coming" forth blessing and 
cursing. There is not need, my brethren, for "this to 'be-

11 come" thus. No• "spring out of the same hole is venting 
12 the sweet and the bitter. No fig tree, my brethren, 'can" 

doproduce olives, nor a grapevine figs. Thus neither does 
brine doproduce sweet water. 

13 0 Who is wise and an adept among you? Let him show 
his ·works 0 by an "ideal behavior in meekness of wisdom. 

14 Now if you are having bitter jealousy and faction in your 
"heart, are you not vaunting" against and falsifying" the 

15 truth? This is not the wisdom coming" down from above, 
16 but terrestrial, soulish, demoniacal. For wherever jealousy 

and faction are, there is turbulence also, and every bad 
practice. 

17 Now the wisdom from above is first, indeed, pure, 
thereupon peaceable, lenient, compliant, bulging with 
mercy and good fruits, undiscriminating, unfeigned. 

18 Now the fruit of righteousness is being sown° in peace 
for "those making peace. 

4 Whence are the battles and whence the fightings 
among you? Are they not hence: 0 from your ·gratifica-

2 tions "warring" in your ·members? You are coveting and 
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'have not. You are murdering and are 'jealous, and you 
'can° not 'encounter it. You are fighting0 and battling, 

3 and you 'have not, because of not 'requesting0
• You are 

requesting and not obtaining, because you are requesting0 

evilly, that you should be spending it •on your 'gratifica
tions. 

4 Adulterers and adulteresses! Are you not 
0 

aware that 
the friendship of this 'world is enmity with 'God? Who
soever, then mshould 'intend to be a friend of the world is 

5 'constituted0 an enemy of 'God. Or are you supposing 
that the scripture is saying this for naught? Is the spirit 

6 which dwells in us longing tod envy? Yet greater is the 
grace He is giving. Wherefore He is saying, 'God "the 
proud is resisting0

, yet to the humble He is giving grace." 
7 You may be 'subject, then, to 'God, yet withstand the 
8 Adversary, and he will be fleeing" from you. Draw near 

to 'God, and He will be drawing near to you. Cleanse 
your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, double-

9 souled! Be wretched and mourn and lament. Let your 
'laughter be 'converted into mourning, and 'joy into dejec-

10 tion. Be 'humbled, then, in the Lord's sight, and He shall 
be exalting you. 

11 Do not be speaking against one another, brethren. He 
'who is speaking against a brother, or judging his 'broth
er, is speaking against law and is judging law. Now if you 
are judging law, you are not a doer of law, but a judge. 

12 One is 'Lawgiver and Judge, 'Who is 'able0 to save and to 
destroy. Now "who are you' 'who are judging an ·asso
ciate? 

13 'Come now, you 'who are saying, "Today or tomorrow 
we will be going" into 'this Yor 'that city and should be 
d0 spending a year there, and we will be trafficking" and 

14 getting gain"-who" are not 'versed" in 'that which is the 
morrow's, for what is your 'life? For a vapor are you, 
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'which is appearing0 

td briefly and thereupon disappear
l5 ing0-instead of your ·saying, "If the Lord should ever be 

willing, and we shall be living, we also shall be doing this 
16 or that." Yet now you are vaunting0 in your ·ostentations. 
17 •AH such boasting is wicked. Then to one 'perceiving 

how to be doing the ideal and not doing it, to him it is 
sin. 

5 'Come now, you ·'rich, lament, howling ""for your 
2 'wretchedness 'which is coming0 on you! Your 'riches 

have rotted and your 'garments have become food for 
3 moths. Your 'gold and 'silver 'corrode0 and their ·venom 

will be lofor a testimony against you, and the venom will 
be eating0 your 'flesh as fire. You hoard in the last days. 

4 'Lo0 ! the wage of the workers, 'who mow your "country 
places, 'which 'has been withheld0 'by you, is crying, and 
the 'imploring of the reapers has entered into the ears of 

5 the Lord of hosts. You luxuriate on the earth, and squan
der. You nourish your 'hearts as in a day of slaughter. 

6 You convict, you murder the just; he is not resisting0 you. 
7 Be patient, then, brethren, till the presence of the Lord. 

'Lo0 ! the farmer is waiting0 for the precious fruit of the 
land, being patient onabout it, till it should be getting 

8 the early and late showers. You' also, then, be patient; 
establish your 'hearts, tfor the presence of the Lord is 
'near. 

9 Be not groaning, brethren, against one another, lest you 
may be 'judged. 'Lo0 ! the Judge 

0

stands before the doors. 
10 Be taking, my brethren, the example of ·suffering evil 

and 'patience you 'have0
: the prophets who speak in the 

11 name of the Lord. 'Lo0 ! we are counting those happy 
'who endure. You hear of the endurance of Job, and you 
perceived the consummation of the Lord, tfor very com
passionate and pitiful is the Lord. 

12 Now before all, my brethren, do not be swearing, 
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neither by "heaven, nor by the earth, nor any other oath. 
Now let your ""yes" be "yes," and ""not" be "not," lest 
you should be falling under judging. 

13 Is anyone suffering evil among you? Let him 'pray0
• 

14 Is anyone 'cheerful? Let him 'play music. Is anyone 
'infirm among you? Let him call0 to him the elders of 
the ecclesia, and let them pray0 

on over him, -rubbing him 
15 with olive oil in the name of the Lord. And the vow of 

"faith will be saving the faltering and the Lord will be 
rousing him up, and, if he should 'have done sins, it will 

16 be 'forgiven him. Then 'confess0 "sins to one another and 
'pray0 for• one another, so that you may be 'healed. 

The operative0 petition of the just is availing much. 
17 Elijah was a "man of like emotions with us, and he 

prays0 in prayer for it not "to rain, and it does not rain on 
18 the land three years and six months. And again he 

prays0
, and "heaven -"gives a shower and the earth ger

minates her "fruit. 
19 My brethren, if anyone among you should be led 'astray 

from the way of the truth, and "someone should be turn-
20 ing him back, let him 'know that he "who turns back a 

sinner out of the deception of his way will be saving his 
soul "from death and will he covering a multitude of 
sins. 



PETER TO THE DISPERSION (I) 

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the chosen expa
triates of the dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, 

2 the province of Asia, and Bithynia, according to the fore
knowledge of God, the Father, in holiness of spirit, iofor 
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ: 

May grace and peace be 'multiplied to you! 
3 Blessed be the God and Father of our "Lord Jesus 

Christ, ·who, according to His vast ·mercy, regenerates 
us into a living expectation, through the resurrection of 

4 Jesus Christ 0 from among the dead, iofor the enjoyment 
of an allotment incorruptible and undefiled and unfad-

5 ing, 'kept0 in the heavens iofor you, "who are 'garrisoned0 

1by the power of God, through faith, wfor salvation 
6 ready to be revealed in the last era, in which you are 

exulting0
; briefly at present, if it 'must be, being sorrowed 

7 1by various trials, that the testing of your 'faith, much 
more precious than gold "which is perishing0

, yet, being 
tested0 thby fire, may be 'found 10for applause and glory 

8 and honor 1at the unveiling of Jesus Christ, Whom, not 
perceiving, you are loving; win Whom, not seeing at 
present, yet believing, you are exulting0 with joy unspeak-

9 able and 
0

glorious0
, being requited0 with the consumma-

tion of your 'faith, the salvation of your souls. 
1° Concerning which salvation the prophets seek out and 

search out, ·who prophesy concerning the grace which 
11 is i<lfor you, searching into awhat or what manner of era 

the spirit of Christ in them made evident, when testifying0 

beforehand to the sufferings pertaining ioto Christ and 
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12 the glories after these. To whom it was revealed that, 

not to themselves, llbut to you they dispensed them, of 
which you were now informed through 'those who are 
bringing the evangel0 to you by holy spirit 'dispatched 
from heaven, into which messengers are yearning to peer. 

13 Wherefore, -girding0 up the loins of your 'comprehen
sion, being sober, expect perfectly on the grace which is 
being brought0 to you 1at the unveiling of Jesus Christ. 

14 As obedient children, not configuring0 to the former 
15 desires, in your 'ignorance, but, according as He 'Who 

calls you is holy, •you' also 'become holy in "all behavior, 
16 because it is 0 written° that, Holy shall you be, 1for I am 

holy. 
17 And if you are invoking0 the Father, ·who is judging 

impartially according to each one's 'work, you may 'be-
18 have, for the time of your 'sojourn, 1with fear, being 

·aware that not with corruptible things, with silver or 
gold, were you ransomed 0 from your vain 'behavior, 

19 handed down by tradition from the fathers, but with the 
precious blood of Christ, as of a flawless and unspotted 

20 lamb, 
0

foreknown°, indeed, before the disruption of the 
world, yet 'manifested onin the last times 1"because of you, 

21 ·who through Him are believing loin God, 'Who rouses 
Him 0 from among the dead and is giving Him glory, so 
that your 'faith and expectation is to be loin God. 

22 Having purified your 'souls, 1by the obedience of 'truth, 
lofor unfeigned fondness for the brethren, love one another 

23 out of a true heart earnestly, having been regenerated0
, not 

0 of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the 
24 word of God, living and 'permanent, because 

•All flesh is grass, 
And "all its glory is as the flower of grass. 
Withered is the grass, 
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25 
And the flower falls off ... 
Yet the declaration of the Lord is remaining iofor 

the eon. 

Now this is the declaration 'which is being brought 10to 
you in the evangel. 

2 Putting0 off, then, "all malice and "all guile and hypoc-
2 risies and envies and all vilifications, as recently born 

babes, long for the unadulterated milk of the word that 
3 'by it you may be growing into salvation, if so be that you 
4 taste0 that the Lord is kind: td Whom approaching0

, a 
living Stone, having been rejected0 indeed by hmen, yet 

5 chosen bby God, held in honor, •you', also, as living stones, 
are being built0 up a spiritual house, into a holy priest
hood, to -

0 

offer up spiritual sacrifices, most acceptable to 
'God through Jesus Christ. 

6 

7 

Because of this it is 'included in the scripture: 'Lo0 ! I 
am laying in Zion a corner capstone, chosen, held in 
honor, and he 'who is believing on it may by no means 
be 'disgraced. 

To you, then, ·who are believing, is the honor, yet to 
the unbelieving: "A Stone which is rejected by the 'build-

8 ers, this came to be 10for the head of the corner," and a 
stumbling stone and a snare rock; who are stumbling also 
at the word, being stubborn, 10to which they were 
appointed also. 

9 Yet you are a chosen race, a "royal priesthood," a "holy 
nation," a 10 procured people, so that you should be re
counting the virtues of Him 'Who calls you out of dark-

10 ness into His marvelous 'light, 'who once were "not a 
people" yet now are the people of God, 'who "'have not 
enjoyed mercy0

," yet now are "being shown mercy." 
11 Beloved, I am entreating you, as sojourners and ex

patriates, to be abstaining
0 

from the fleshly lusts which" 
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12 are warring0 against the soul, having your 'behavior 

among the nations ideal, that in that in which they are 
speaking against you as of evildoers, 0 by being spectators 
of 'ideal acts they should be glorifying 'God in the day of 
visitation. 

13 You may be 'subject to every human creation because 
14 of the Lord, whether to the king, as a superior, or to gover

nors, as being sent0 thby him 10for vengeance on evildoers, 
15 yet for the applause of doers of good. 1For thus it is the 

will of 'God, by doing good to be muzzling the ignorance 
16 of 'imprudent hmen; as free, and not as having 'freedom 
17 for a cover over 'evil, but as God's slaves. Honor all; 'love 

the brotherhood; 'fear0 'God; 'honor the king. 
18 'Domestics may do it by being subject0 to your 'owners, 

1with 6all fear, not only to the good and lenient, but to the 
19 crooked also; for this is grace, if, because of conscious

ness of God, anyone is undergoing sorrows, suffering un-
20 justly. For what credit is it if, sinning and being buffeted0

, 

you will be enduring it? But if, doing good and suffering, 
you will be enduring, this is grace bwith God. 

21 For 10for this were you called, seeing that Christ also 
suffered for your sakes, leaving you a copy, that you 

22 should be following up in the footprints of Him Who 
23 does no1 sin, neither was guile found in His 'mouth; Who, 

being reviled
0

, reviled not again; suffering, threatened not, 
24 yet gave it over to Him 'Who is judging justly, Who 

Himself 'carries up our ·sins in His 'body on to the pole, 
that, coming0 away from 'sins, we should be living for 

25 ·righteousness; by Whose ·welt you were healed. For you 
were as straying0 sheep, but now you turned back onto 
the Shepherd and Supervisor of your 'souls. 

3 Likewise 'wives may do it by being subject0 to 'their 
own husbands, that, if any are 'stubborn also, as to the 
word, they will be 'gained without a word, through the 
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2 behavior of 'their wives, -being spectators of your pure 
3 'behavior in fear, whose adornment, let it not be the out

side, of braiding aught into the 'hair and of decking with 
4 gold, or putting on of garments, but the hidden human 

of the heart, in the incorruptibility of a ·meek and quiet 
5 spirit, which, in 'God's sight, is costly. For thus once the 

holy women also, 'whose 'expectation was win God, 
adorned themselves, being subject0 to 'their own hus-

6 bands (as Sarah obeys 'Abraham, calling him "lord," 

7 

B 

whose children you became), doing good and not fear
ing0 dismay in nanything. 

'Husbands, likewise, may do it by making a home with 
them according to knowledge, awarding honor to the 
feminine as to the weaker vessel, as to those who are also 
joint enjoyers of the allotment of the varied grace of life, 
10that your 'prayers 'be not 'hindered0• 

Now the finish: Be all of a like disposition, sympathetic, 
fond of the brethren, tenderly compassionate, of a humble 

9 disposition, not rendering evil ldfor evil, or reviling ldfor 
reviling, "but, on the contrary, blessing, seeing that you 
were called lofor this, that you should be enjoying the 
allotment of blessing, for 

10 

11 

12 

13 

He 'who is wanting to 'love life and be 'acquainted 
with good days, 

Let his 'tongue cease from evil 
And his lips 'speak no guile. 
Now let him avoid 1 evil and do good. 
Let him seek peace and pursue it. 

1For the eyes of the Lord are on the just 
And His ears are '°for their petition, 
Yet the face of the Lord is on evil 'doers. 

And is there anyone 'who will be illtreating you, if you 
should 'become0 zealous of 'good? 
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14 Yet if you may be suffering also because of righteous

ness, happy are you. Now you may not be 'afraid with 
15 their ·fear, nor yet be 'disturbed, yet hallow the Lord 

Christ in your "hearts, ever ready tdwith a defense for 
everyone "who is demanding from you an account con
cerning the expectation in you, but with meekness and 

16 fear, having a good conscience, that, in what they are 
speaking against you as of evildoers, they may be 'morti
fied, "who 'traduce your "good behavior in Christ. 

17 For it is better to be suffering for doing good, if the will 
18 of "God may be willing, than for doing evil, seeing that 

Christ also, for our sakes, once died concerning sins, the 
just for the sake of the "unjust, that He may be leading 
us to "God; being put to death, indeed, in flesh, yet 'vivi-

19 fied in spirit, in which, being gone to the spirits in jail 
20 also, He heralds to those once -stubborn, when the patience 

of "God awaited0 in the days of Noah while the ark was 
being constructed0

, Join which a few, that is, eight souls, 
21 were brought safely th through water, the representation 

of which, baptism, is now saving you also (not the putting 
off of the filth of the flesh, but the inquiry of a good con
science ioto God), through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

22 Who is 1at "God's right hand, being gone into heaven, 
messengers and authorities and powers being subjected 
to Him. 

4 Christ, then, having suffered for our sakes in flesh, 
you' also arm0 yourselves with the same thought, 1for he 

2 ·who is suffering in flesh has ceased0 his sins, fo by no 
means still "to spend the rest of his lifetime in the flesh in 

3 human desires, but in the will of God. For sufficient is 
the time which 'has passed by to have effected0 the inten
tion of the nations, having gone0 on in wantonness, lusts, 
debauches, revelries, drinking bouts, and illicit idolatries, 

4 while they are thinking it strange0 of you not to 'race 
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together into the same puddle of "profligacy, calumniating 
5 you; who shall be rendering an account to Him ·who is 

holding Himself in readiness to judge the living and the 
6 dead. For '°for this an evangel is brought to the dead 

also, that they may be 'judged, indeed, according to "men 
in flesh, yet should be living according to God, in spirit. 

7 Now the consummation of all is 'near. Be sane, then, 
8 and sober '°for prayers, before all, having earnest "love 

'°among yourselves, 1for love is covering a multitude of 
9 sins. Be hospitable 10to one another without murmuring. 
10 Each, according as he obtained a gracious gift, be dis

pensing it ;0 among yourselves, as ideal administrators of 
11 the varied grace of God; if anyone is speaking, as the 

oracles of God; if anyone is dispensing, as out of the 
strength which ·God is furnishing; that in all ·God may be 
'glorified0

, through Jesus Christ, to Whom is the glory 
and the might '°for the eons of the eons. Amen! 

12 Beloved, do not think 'strange0 the conflagration among 
you, which is becoming0 a trial tod you, as of some-

13 thing strange befalling you, but, according as"' you are 
participating in the sufferings of ·christ, 'rejoice, that you 
may be rejoicing, exulting0 in the unveiling of His "glory 

14 also. If you are being reproached0 in the name of Christ, 
happy are you, 1for the spirit of "glory and "power, and 
"that of ·God, has come to rest0 on you. 

15 For let not any of you be suffering as a murderer, or a 
thief, or an evildoer, or as an interferer in other's affairs; 

16 yet if as a Christian, let him not be 'ashamed0
, yet let him 

17 be glorifying "God in this ·name, seeing that it is the era 
for the judgment "to begin° from the house of "God. Now 
if first from us, "what is the consummation of "those who 

18 are 'stubborn as to "God's ·evangel? And, "If the just one 
is hardly being saved0

, where will the irreverent and the 
19 sinner 'appear0 ?" So that, let "those also who are suffering 
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according to the will of "God 'commit0 their "souls to a 
faithful Creator in the doing of good. 

5 The elders, then, among you I am entreating ('who am 
a fellow elder and a witness of the sufferings of "Christ, 
and a ·participant of the glory 'about to be 'revealed0

), 

2 -shepherd the flocklet of "God among you, supervising, 
not of compulsion, but voluntarily, according to God; nor 

3 yet avariciously, but eagerly; nor yet as lording it over 
the allotments, but becoming0 models for the flocklet, 

4 and, when the Chief Shepherd is 'manifested, you shall 
be 'requited0 with an ·unfading wreath of "glory. 

5 Likewise, younger men may be 'subject to the elder, yet 
all wear0 the servile apron of "humility with one another, 
1for "God "is resisting0 the proud, yet is giving grace to 

6 the humble." Be 'humbled, then, under the mighty hand 
7 of "God, that He should be exalting you in season, -tossing 

your entire ·worry on Him, 1for He is caring concerning 
you. 

Be sober! Watch! 1For your "plaintiff, the Adversary, is 
walking about as a roaring0 lion, seeking "someone to 

9 'swallow up; whom withstand, solid in the faith, having 
perceived the same ·sufferings being completed0 in your 
"brotherhood in the world. 

10 Now the God of •an grace, "Who calls you into His 
eonian "glory in "Christ, while briefly suffering, He' will 

11 be adjusting, establishing, firming, founding you. To 
Him be "glory and ·mightj0 for the eons of the eons. Amen! 

12 Through Silvanus, a "faithful brother, as I am reckon
ing0, I write 1" briefly to you, entreating and deposing 
that this is the true grace of "God, j0 in which you are to 
'stand. 

13 Greeting
0 

you is the ecclesia in Babylon, chosen together 
14 with you, and Mark, my ·son. Greet0 one another jwith 

a kiss of love. Peace to you all "that are in Christ. Amen! 



2 
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PETER TO THE DISPERSION (II) 

Simeon Peter, a slave and an apostle of Jesus Christ, 
to "those who are chancing upon an equally precious 
faith with us, in the righteousness of our "God, and the 
Saviour, Jesus Christ: 

May grace and peace be 'multiplied to you in the 
recognition of "God and of Jesus Christ, our "Lord! 

So 'has ·an of His "divine power, "that tends tod life 
and devoutness, been presented0 to us through the 
recognition of Him "Who calls us to His own glory and 

4 virtue; through which have been presented0 to us the 
precious and greatest promises, that through these you 
may 'become0 participants of the divine nature, fleeing 
from the corruption which is in the world 1by lust. 

5 Now for this same thing also, -employing •all diligence, 
in your "faith supply "virtue, yet in ·virtue "knowledge, 

6 yet in "knowledge ·self-control, yet in "self-control ·endur-
7 ance, yet in ·endurance "devoutness, yet in "devoutness 
8 "brotherly fondness, yet in "brotherly fondness "love. For 

your possessing these and increasing is constituting you 
not idle nor yet unfruitful ;0 in the recognition of our 

9 "Lord, Jesus Christ. For he in whom these are not 'present 
is blind, closing his eyes, getting oblivious of the cleansing 
from the penalties of his ·sins of old. 

10 Wherefore, rather, brethren, endeavor 1 through "ideal 
acts to''""""" confirm your ·calling and choice; for, doing 
these things, you should under no circumstances be trip-

11 ping at any time. For thus will be richly 'supplied to you 
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the entrance into the eonian kingdom of our "Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

12 Wherefore I shall ever be 'about to be reminding you 
concerning these things,• even though you are 

0 

aware of, 
13 and 'have been established0 in, the 'present truth. Now I 

am deeming0 it just, 0 "for as much time as I am in this 
14 "tabernacle, to be rousing you 1by a ·reminder, being 

0 

aware 
that my "tabernacle is to be "put off swiftly according as 

15 our "Lord, Jesus Christ, also makes evident to me. Yet I 
shall 'endeavor to 'have you, after my "exodus, to 'make0 

·mention of these things, ever and anon, also. 
16 For not by -following 0 0

wisely0 made myths do we make 
known to you the power and presence of our "Lord, Jesus 
Christ, but by becoming spectators of tHis ·magnificence. 

17 For He 'got bfrom God, the Father, the honor and glory 
of the voice, being carried to Him in such a way by the 
Glory Magnifical: "This is My ·son, the Beloved, 10in 

18 Whom I' delight!" And this ·voice we' hear being carried 
out of "heaven, being together with Him in the holy 
·mountain. 

19 And we are having the prophetic word more confirmed, 
which you, doing ideally, are heeding (as to a lamp 
appearing in a dingy place, till w the day should be break
ing and the morning star should be rising) in your "hearts, 

20 knowing this first, that not prophecy of scripture at •an 
21 is becoming

0 

its own explanation. For not by the will of 
hman was prophecy carried on at any time, but, being 
carried

0 

on by holy spirit, holy hmen of God speak. 
2 Yet there came0 to be false prophets also among the 

people, as among you also there will be false teachers who" 
will be smuggling in destructive sects, ·even disowning0 

the Owner Who buys them, bringing on themselves swift 
2 destruction. And many will be following out their ·wan

tonness, because of whom the glory of the truth will be 
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3 'calumniated, and in greed, with suave words, they will 

1traffic0 in you, whose "judgment of old is not idling, and 
their "destruction is not nodding. 

4 For if "God spares0 not -sinning messengers, but -thrust
ing them into the gloomy caverns of Tartarus, _,gives 

5 them up to be 'kept 10for chastening0 judging; and spares0 

not the ancient world, but guards Noah, an eighth, a 
herald of righteousness, bringing a deluge on the world 

6 of the irreverent; and condemns the cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, -reducing them to cinders by an overthrow, 
having placed them as an example for those 'about to be 

7 'irreverent; and rescues0 the just man, Lot, 'harried0 by 
8 the behavior of the dissolute in their wantonness (for the 

just man dwelling among them, in observing and hearing 
from day 0 to day, tormented his just soul by their lawless 

9 acts), the Lord is 
0 

acquainted with the 'rescue0 of the de-
vout out of trial, yet is keeping the unjust for chastening0 

10 10in the day of judging, yet specially "those going0 after 
the flesh in defiling lust and despising lordship. 

Audacious, given to self-gratification, they are not 
11 trembling when calumniating glories, where• messengers, 

being greater in strength and power, are not bringing 
against them a calumniating judging bbefore the Lord. 

12 Now these, as irrational animals, 
0

born° naturally i<lfor 
capture and corruption, calumniating that in which they 
are 'ignorant in their ·corruption, also shall be 'corrupted

0

, 

13 being requited
0 

with the wages of injustice. 
Deeming

0 
gratification 1by day a "luxury, they are spots 

and flaws, luxuriating in their "love feasts, carousing0 

14 together with you, having the distended eyes of an 
adulteress, and that do not stop from sin, luring un
stable souls, having a heart 

0 

exercised0 by greed, children 
of a curse. 

15 Leaving the straight path, they were led astray, -follow-
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ing out the path of "Balaam of 'Beor, who loves the wages 

16 of injustice, yet "00 was exposed for his own outlawry. A 
voiceless yoke-beast, -uttering0 1with a human voice, for
bids the insanity of the prophet. 

17 These are waterless springs, and mists 'driven° by a 
storm, for whom the gloom of "darkness has been kept0

• 

18 For, uttering0 pompous vanity, they are luring 1by the 
lusts of the flesh, in wantonness, "those who are scarcely 
fleeing from "those who are behaving0 iwith deception; 

19 promising0 them freedom, they are 'inherently slaves of 
·corruption; for by whom anyone is 

0

d.iscomfited0

, to this 
20 one he has been enslaved0 also. For if, while fleeing from 

the defilements of the world iby the recognition of our 
"Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, yet, being again involved 
in these, they are being discomfited0

, their ·Jast state has 
21 become worse than the first. For it were better for them 

not to have recognized the way of "righteousness, than, 
recognizing it, to go back 1oto "what was behind, from the 

22 holy precept 'given over to them. Now "that in the true 
proverb has befallen them: "A cur -turning ab °"to its ·own 
vomit," and "A bathed0 sow 1oto her wallowing in the 
mire." 

3 This is already, beloved, the second epistle I am writing 
to you in which I am rousing your sincere ·comprehension 

2 iby a reminder to remind you of the declarations which 
'have been declared0 before by the holy prophets, and of 
the precept of your ·apostles of the Lord and Saviour, 

3 knowing this first, that °"in the last days scoffers will be 
coming0 iwith scoffing, going0 according to their ·own 

4 desires and saying, "Where is the promise of His "pres
ence? For since the fathers were put to repose, all is 
continuing thus from the beginning of creation." 

5 For they 'want to be 'oblivious of this, that there were 
heavens of old, and an earth ·cohering out of water and 
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6 through water, by the word of "God; through which the 
7 then world, being deluged by water, perished0

• Yet the 
heavens now, and the earth, by the same word, are 
0stored0 with fire, being kept0 klfor the day of the judging 
and destruction of "irreverent hmen. 

8 Now of this one thing you are not to be 'oblivious, 
beloved, that one day is bwith the Lord as a thousand 

9 years and a thousand years as one day. The Lord is not 
'tardy as to the promise, as "some are deeming0 tardiness, 
but is 'patient because of you, not intending0 any to 'per
ish 0, but all to make room lofor repentance. 

10 Now the day of the Lord will be arriving0 as a thief, in 
which the heavens shall be passing0 by with a booming 
noise, yet the elements shall be 'dissolved by 'combustion°, 

11 and the earth and the works in it shall be 'found. At 
these all, then, dissolving0

, to what manner of men 'must 
12 you 'belong in holy 'behavior and 'devoutness, hoping 

for and hurrying the presence of "God's "day, because of 
which the heavens, being on fire0

, will be 'dissolved, and 
13 the elements 'decompose0 by 'combustion°! Yet we, ac-

cording to His "promises, are hoping for new heavens and 
a new earth, in which righteousness is dwelling. 

14 Wherefore, beloved, hoping for these things, endeavor 
to be found by Him in peace, unspotted and flawless. 

15 And be deeming0 the patience of our "Lord salvation, ac
cording as our "beloved brother Paul also writes to you, 

16 according to the wisdom 'given to him, as also in all the 
epistles, speaking in them concerning these things, in 
which are "some things hard to apprehend, which the 
unlearned and unstable are twisting, as the rest of the 
scriptures also, tod their ·own destruction. 

17 You', then, beloved, knowing this before, be on your 
'guard

0 
lest, being led away with the deception of the 

dissolute, you should be falling from your "own steadfast-
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18 ness. Yet be growing in grace and in the knowledge of 

our "Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
To Him be "glory now, as well as lofor the day of the 

eon. Amen! 



FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN 

That which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, which we have seen with our ·eyes, at which we 
gaze0 and our "hands handle, is concerned with the word 

2 of "life. And the life was manifested, and we have seen 
and are testifying and reporting to you the life "eonian 
which" was toward the Father and was manifested to us. 

3 That which we have seen and heard we are reporting to 
you also, that you' too may be having fellowship with us, 
and yet "this fellowship of "ours is with the Father and 

4 with His ·son, Jesus Christ. And these things we' are 
writing, that our "joy may be 

0

full0
• 

5 And this is the message which we have heard from Him 

6 

and are informing you, that "God is light, and darkness 
in Him there nt is none. 

If we should be saying that we are having fellowship 
with Him and should be walking in "darkness, we are 

7 lying0 and are not doing the truth. Yet if we should be 
walking in the light as He' is in the light, we are having 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, His 
·son, is cleansing us from every sin. 

8 If we should be saying that we 'have not sin we are 
9 deceiving ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we 

should be avowing our "sins, He is faithful and just that 
He may be pardoning us our "sins and should be cleans-

10 ing us from eall injustice. If we should be saying that we 
have not sinned, we are making Him a liar, and His 
·word is not in us. 

2 My little children, these things am I writing to you 
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that you may not be sinning. And if anyone should be 
sinning, we 'have an Entreater tdwith the Father, Jesus 

2 Christ, the JusL And He' is the propitiatory shelter con
cerned with our "sins, yet not concerned with ·ours only, 
but concerned with the whole world also. 

3 And in this we 'know that we 
0

know Him, if we should 
4 be keeping His "precepts. He "who is saying that "I 

0

know 
Him" and is not keeping His ·precepts, is a liar, and the 

5 truth of "God is not in this one. Yet whoever may be 
keeping His ·word, truly in this one the love of "God is 
• perfected0

• 

6 In this we 'know that we are in Him: he "who is saying 
that he is remaining in Him 'ought also himself to be 

7 walking according as 1He' walks. Beloved, I am not 
writing a new precept to you, but an old precept, which 
you had from the beginning. The old "precept is the word 
which you hear. 

8 Again, a new precept am I writing to you, which is true 
in Him and in you, tfor the darkness is passing0 by, and 

9 the true "light already is appearing. He "who is saying 
that he is in the light and is hating his "brother is a liar and 

10 is in "darkness hitherto. He "who is loving his "brother is 
remaining in the light, and there is no1 snare in him. 

11 Yet he "who is hating his "brother is in "darkness and in 
"darkness is walking, and is not ·aware whither he is 
going, 1for the darkness blinds his ·eyes. 

12 I am writing to you, little children, seeing that your 
13 "sins have been forgiven° you bcthrough His ·name. I am 

writing to you, fathers, seeing that you 0 know Him "Who 
is from the beginning. I am writing to you, youths, see
ing that you have conquered the wicked one. I write to 

14 you, little children, seeing that you 
0

know the Father. I 
write to you, fathers, seeing that you 0 know Him "Who is 
from the beginning. I write to you, youths, seeing that 
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you are strong and the word of "God is remaining in you, 
and you have conquered the wicked one. 

15 Be not loving the world, neither "that which is in the 
world. If ever anyone is loving the world, the love of the 

16 Father is not in him, 1for everything "that is in the world, 
the desire of the Aesh, and the desire of the eyes, and the 
ostentation of "living, is not 0 of the Father, but is 0 of the 

17 world. And the world is passing
0 

by, and its "desire, yet 
he "who is doing the will of ·God is remaining '°for the 
eon. 

18 Little children, it is the last hour, and, according as you 
hear that the antichrist is coming0

, now also there have 
come to be many antichrists, whence we 'know that it 

19 is the last hour. Out 0 of us they come, but they were not 
0 of us, for if they were 0 of us, they would have remained 
with us. But it was that they may be 'manifested that 

20 they are not all 0 of us. And you 'have an anointing from 
the Holy One, and you all are "aware. 

21 I write not to you seeing that you are not 
0 

acquainted 
with the truth, but that you are 

0 

acquainted with it, and 
22 that no1 lie at •au is 0 of the truth. "Who is the liar, if not 

he "who is denying
0

, saying that "Jesus is not the Christ"? 
This one is the antichrist, ·who is disowning0 the Father 

23 and the Son. Everyone ·who is disowning0 the Son, nei
ther 'has the Father. He ·who is avowing the Son 'has 
the Father also. 

24 Let that which you' hear from the beginning be remain
ing in you. If ever that which you hear from the begin
ning should be remaining in you, you', also, will be re-

25 maining in the Son and in the Father. And this is the 
promise which He' promises0 us: the life ·eonian. 

26 These things I write to you concerning "those who are 
27 deceiving you. And the anointing which you' obtained 

from Him is remaining in you, and you 'have no1 need 
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that anyone may be teaching you, but as His ·anointing 
is teaching you concerning all, and is true, and is no1 lie, 
according as it teaches you also, 'remain in Him. 

28 And now, little children, 'remain in Him, that, if He 
should be 'manifested, we should he having boldness and 

29 not be put to 'shame 1by Him in His ·presence. If you 
should be perceiving that He is just, you 'know that every
one also ·who is doing"righteousness is 

0

begotten° 0 of Him. 
3 'Perceive what manner of love the Father has given us, 

that we may be 'called children of God! And we are! 
Therefore the world does not 'know us, 1for it did not 

2 know Him. Beloved, now are we children of God, and 
it was not as yet manifested aw hat we shall he. We are 
·aware that, if He should be 'manifested, we shall he like 

3 Him, 1for we shall 'see0 Him according as He is. And 
everyone "who 'has this ·expectation onin Him is purify
ing himself, according as 1He' is pure. 

4 Everyone ·who is doing ·sin is doing "lawlessness also, 
5 and ·sin is "lawlessness. And you are ·aware that 1He' was 

manifested that He ~hould be taking away our "sins, and 
6 in Him is no1 sin. Everyone "who is remaining in Him 

is not sinning. Everyone ·who is sinning "sees Him not, 
neither "knows Him. 

7 Little children, let no one be deceiving you. He ·who is 
doing "righteousness is just, according as 1He' is just. 

8 Yet he ·who is doing "sin is 0 of the Adversary, 1for from 
the beginning is the Adversary sinning. wFor this was 
the Son of "God manifested, that He should be annulling 

9 the acts of the Adversary. Everyone ·who is 0 begotten° 0 

of "God is not doing sin, 1for His seed is remaining in 
him, and he 'can° not be sinning, 1for he is 0 begotten° 0 of 

10 "God. In this are apparent the children of "God and the 
children of the Adversary: everyone ·who is not doing 
righteousness is not 0 of "God, and "who is not loving his 
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11 'brother. 'For this is the message which you hear from the 
12 beginning, that we may be loving one another, not accord

ing as Cain was 0 of the wicked one and slays his 'brother. 
And on behalf of 0 what does he slay him? Seeing that 
his ·acts were wicked, yet 'those of his 'brother, just. 

l3 'Marvel not, brethren, if the world is hating you. 1
·' We' 

are 'aware that we have proceeded out of 'death into 
'life, 'for we are loving our 'brethren. He 'who is not 

15 loving is remaining in ·death. Everyone 'who is hating 
his ·brother is a hman-killer, and you are 'aware that no' 
hman-killer at eall 'has life eonian remaining in him. 

16 'By this we ··know 'love, seeing that 'He', for our sakes, 
-'lays down His 'soul. We' also 'ought to lay down our 
·souls for the sake of the brethren. 

17 Now whoever may be having a 'livelihood in 'this 
world, and may be beholding his ·brother having need, 
and should be locking his 'compassions from him-how is 

18 the love of ·God remaining in him? Little children, we 
mshould not be loving in word, neither in ·tongue, but in 
act and truth. 

19 And in this shall we be knowing0 that we are 0 of the 
truth and shall be persuading our ·hearts in front of Him, 

20 seeing that, if our ·heart should be censuring us,' 'God is 
21 greater than our 'heart, and He 'knows all. Beloved, if 

our 'heart should not be censuring us, we 'have boldness 
22 toward 'God, and whatsoever we may be requesting, we 

are obtaining from Him, 'for we are keeping His 'precepts 
and are doing 'what is pleasing in His sight. 

23 And this is His 'precept, that we should be believing in 
the name of His ·son, Jesus Christ, and may be loving 

24 one another according as He _,gives us a precept. And 
he ·who is keeping His 'precepts is remaining in Him, and 
He in him. And in this we 'know that He is remaining 
in us, 0 by the spirit which He -'gives us. 
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4 Beloved, do not 'believe every spirit, but 'test the spirits 
to see if they are 0 of "God, 1for many false prophets have 

2 come out into the world. In this you 'know the spirit of 
"God: every spirit which is avowing Jesus Christ, having 

3 come in flesh, is 0 of "God, and every spirit which is not 
avowing "Jesus the Lord having come in flesh is not 0 of 
"God. And this is 'that of the antichrist, of which you 
have heard that it is coming0

, and is now already in the 
4 world. You' are 0 of "God, little children, and you have 

conquered them, 1for greater is He "Who is in you than 
5 he 'who is in the world. They' are 0 of the world; there

fore they are speaking 0 of the world, and the world is 
6 hearing them. We' are 0 of "God. He ·who 'knows ·God 

is hearing us. He who is not 0 of "God is not hearing us. 
0 By this we 'know the spirit of "truth and the spirit of 
"deception. 

7 Beloved, we '"should be loving one another, 1for "love is 
0 of ·God, and everyone ·who is loving "God is 0 begotten° 

8 0 of "God, and 'knows ·God. He ·who is not loving knew 
9 not 'God, 1for "God is love. In this was manifested the 

love of "God among us, that "God has dispatched His "only
begotten ·son into the world that we should be living 

10 through Him. In this is "love, not that we' love "God, 
but that He' loves us, and dispatches His ·son, a propitia
tory shelter concerned with our ·sins. 

11 Beloved, if thus "God loves us, we' also 'ought to be 
12 loving one another. No1 one has ever gazed0 upon God. 

If we should be loving one another, "God is remaining in 
13 us, and His "love is 

0

perlected0 in us. In this we 'know 
that we are remaining in Him, and He in us, 1for He has 

14 given us 0 of His ·spirit. And we' have gazed0 upon Him, 
and are testifying that the Father has dispatched the Son, 

15 the Saviour of the world. Whoever should be avowing 
that Jesus is the Son of "God, "God is remaining in him, 
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16 and he in ·God. And we' 0 know and 'believe the love 

which "God 'has in us. "God is love, and he "who is 
remaining in "love is remaining in "God, and "God is 
remaining in him. 

17 In this is "love 
0 

perfected0 with us, that we may 'have 
boldness in the day of "judging, seeing that, according as 

18 'He' is, so are we' also in this "world. Fear is not in "love, 
but "perfect love is casting out ·fear, 'for ·fear 'has chasten
ing. Now he "who is fearing0 is not 

0

perfected0 in "love. 
19 We' are loving "God, 'for He' first loves us. 20 If anyone 

should be saying that "I am loving "God," and should be 
hating his "brother, he is a liar; for he "who is not loving 
his "brother whom he has seen 'can° not be loving "God 

21 Whom he has not seen. And this "precept 'have we from 
Him, that he "who is loving "God may be loving his 
"brother also. 

5 Everyone "who is believing that Jesus is the Christ is 
0

begotten° 0 of "God. And everyone "who is loving Him 
"Who begets is loving him also "who is 

0

begotten° 0 by 
2 Him. In this we 'know that we are loving the children 

of "God, whenever we may be loving "God and may be 
3 doing His "precepts. For this is the love of "God, that we 

may be keeping His "precepts. And His "precepts are not 
4 heavy, 'for eall "that is 

0

begotten° 0 of "God is conquering 
the world. And this is the conquest "that conquers the 
world: our "faith. 

5 Now "who is he "who is conquering the world if not he 
6 "who is believing that Jesus is the Son of "God? This is 

He "Who is coming through water and blood and spirit
Jesus Christ-not in the water only, but in the water and 
in the blood. And the spirit it is "which is testifying, 1for 

7 the spirit is the truth, seeing that three there are "that are 
8 testifying, the spirit, and the water, and the blood, and the 

three are 10for the one thing. 
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9 If we are obtaining the testimony of '"men, the testi

mony of 'God is greater; 1for this is the testimony of 
10 'God, that He has testified concerning His ·son. He 'who 

is believing 1oin the Son of "God 'has the testimony in him
self; he ·who is not believing "God has made Him a liar, 
1for he has not believed 10in the testimony which 'God 

11 has testified concerning His 'Son. And this is the testi
mony, that 'God _,gives us life eonian, and this 'life is in 

12 His ·son. He ·who 'has the Son 'has the life; he 'who 
'has not the Son of 'God 'has not the life. 

13 These things I write to you that you 'who are believing 
1oin the name of the Son of 'God may be perceiving that 

14 you 'have life eonian. And this is the boldness which we 
'have toward Him, that if we should be requesting0 any-

15 thing according to His 'will, He is hearing us. And if 
ever we are 

0 

aware that He is hearing us, whatever we 
may be requesting0

, we are 
0

aware that we 'have the 
requests which we have requested from Him. 

16 If anyone should be perceiving his 'brother sinning a 
sin not tod death, he shall be requesting, and He will be 
giving him life for 'those sinning not tod death. There is 
a sin tod death: I am not saying that he should be asking 

17 concerning that.• All injustice is sin, and there is a sin not 
tod death. 

18 We are 
0 

aware that everyone 'who 'has been begotten ° 
0 of 'God is not sinning, but he 'who is 'begotten ° of 'God 
is keeping himself, and the wicked one is not touching0 

19 him. We are 
0 

aware that we are 0 of 'God, and the whole 
20 world is lying0 in the wicked one. Yet we are 0 aware 

that the Son of 'God is arriving, and has given us a com-

21 

prehension, that we 'know the True One, and we are in 
the True One, in His ·son, Jesus Christ. This One is the 
true God and life eonian. 

Little children, guard yourselves from 'idols! 
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The elder to the chosen lady and her ·children, whom I' 
am loving in truth, and not I only, hut all also ·who 

2 "know the truth, because of the truth ·which is remaining 
in us, and will be with us lofor the eon. 

3 With us will be grace, mercy, peace bfrom God, the 
Father, and bfrom the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the 
Father, in truth and love. 

4 I rejoiced very much that I have found 0 your ·children 
walking in truth, according as we obtained a precept 

5 bfrom the Father. And now I am asking you, lady, not 
as writing a new precept to you, but a precept which we 
have from the beginning, that we may be loving one 

6 another. And this is "love, that we may be walking 
according to His "precepts. This is the precept, according 
as "you hear from the beginning, that "you may be walk-

7 ing in it; 1for many deceivers came out into the world, 
"who are not avowing Jesus Christ coming0 in flesh. This 

8 is the deceiver and the antichrist. Be looking to your
selves, that 'you should not be destroying that for which 
"you work0

, but "you may be getting full wages. 
9 Everyone "who is taking the lead and not remaining in 

the teaching of ·christ 'has not God. He ·who is remain
ing in the teaching, this one 'has the Father as well as the 

10 Son. If anyone is coming0 tod 'you and is not bringing 
this "teaching, be not taking him into your home, and 

11 'say not to him, "'Rejoice!" For he "who is saying to him 
12 to be rejoicing is participating in his ·wicked ·acts. Hav

ing much to 'write to "you, I resolved not to do it thwith 
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paper and ink, but I am expecting to 'bcomee tod =you and 
to speak mouth tod mouth, that =your "joy may be 0 fulr. 

13 The children of your "chosen "sister are greetinge you. 



THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN 

The elder, to Gaius, the beloved, whom I' am loving in 
2 truth: Beloved, concerning all I am wishing

0 
that you be 

prospering0 and 'sound, according as your ·soul is prosper-
3 ing0

• For I rejoiced very much at the brethren's coming0 

and testifying to your "truth, according as you' are walking 
4 in truth. I am having no1 greater joy than 'this, that I am 

hearing of my ·children walking in the truth. 
5 Beloved, you are doing a faithful thing whatsoever you 

should 'work0 iofor the brethren, and this for strangers, 
6 who testify to your ·1ove in the sight of the ecclesia, to 

whom you will be doing ideally by -sending them forward 
7 worthily of "God, for they come out for the sake of the 
8 Name, getting nothing from "those of the nations. We', 

then, 'ought to be taking up ·such, that we may 'become0 

fellow workers in the truth. 
9 I write "somewhat to the ecclesia, but Diotrephes, 'who 

is fond of being foremost among them, is not receiving0 us. 
10 Therefore, if I should be coming, I shall be reminding him 

of his ·acts which he is doing, with wicked words gossip
ing about us, and not being sufficed0 0 "with these, neither 
is he' receiving0 the brethren, and "those who are intend
ing0 to he is forbidding, and is casting them 0 out of the 
ecclesia. 

11 Beloved, do not be imitating0 the evil, but the good. 
He ·who is doing good is 0 of 'God. He "who is doing 

12 evil has not seen "God. Demetrius has been attested0 by 
all, and by the truth itself. Now we' also are testifying, 
and you are 'aware that our 'testimony is true. 
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13 Much had I to write to you, but I do not 'want to 'write 
14 to you thwith ink and pen. Yet I am expecting to 'Psee 

you immediately, and we will be speaking mouth to11 

mouth. 
15 Peace be to you! The friends are greeting0 you. 'Greet0 

the friends '4>y name. 



2 

3 

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 

Judas, a slave of Jesus Christ, yet a brother of James, 
to "those who are called, 0 beloved0 in God the F :ther, and 
0 kept0 by Jesus Christ: 

May mercy and peace and love be 'multiplied to you! 
Beloved, dogiving0 •all diligence to be writing to you con

cerning our 'common salvation and life, I have had the 
necessity to write to you, entreating you to be contend-

4 ing0 for the faith once 'given over to the saints. For "some 
"men slip in 'who long ago 'have been written° before
hand tofor this 'judgment; irreverent, bartering the grace 
of our 'God 10for wantonness, and disowning0 our 'only 
Owner and Lord, Jesus Christ. 

5 Now I am intending0 to remind you, you who once are 
"aware of all, that the Lord, when -saving the people out 
of the land of Egypt, ·secondly destroys 'those who be-

6 lieve not. Besides, messengers 'who keep not 'their ''own 
sovereignty, but 'leave 'their own habitation, He has kept 
in imperceptible bonds under gloom tofor the judging 

7 of the great day. As Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities 
about them in 'like manner to these -committing ultra
prostitution, and coming away after dother flesh, are lying~ 
before us, a specimen, experiencing the justice of fire 
eonian. 

8 Howbeit, these 'dreamers0 also, likewise are indeed de
filing the flesh, yet are repudiating lordship Yand calumni-

9 ating glories. Now when 'Michael, the chief messenger, 
doubting0 the Adversary, argued0 concerning the body 
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of Moses, he dares not -"bring on a calumniating judging, 
10 but said, "May the Lord 'rebuke you!" Yet these indeed 

are calumniating whatever they are not 
0 

acquainted with, 
yet in whatever they are naturally 'adept0

, as the irrational 
animals, in these things they are being corrupted". 

11 Woe to them! tfor they went in the way of 'Cain, and in 
the deception of 'Balaam's wages were they poured out, 
and in the contradiction of 'Korab they perished0

• 

12 These are the reefs in your 'love feasts, carousing0 with 
you fearlessly, shepherding themselves; waterless clouds 
'carried0 aside by winds; trees that are sear, unfruitful, 

13 twice dying, 'uprooted; wild billows of the sea, frothing 
forth 'their "1own shame; straying stars, for whom the 

14 gloom of 'darkness has been kept0 lofor an eon. Now 
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophesies to these also, 
saying, "'Lo0 ! the Lord came among ten thousand of His 

15 saints, to do judging against all, and to expose all the 
irreverent concerning all their irreverent ·acts in which 
they are irreverent, and concerning all the hard words 

16 which irreverent sinners speak against Him." These are 
murmurers, complainers, going0 according to their 'de
sires, and their ·mouth is speaking pompous things, mar
veling at the aspect of things, on behalf of benefit. 

17 Yet you', beloved, 'remember the declarations 'which 
'have been declared0 before by the apostles of our 'Lord 

18 Jesus Christ, that they said to you, on1n the last time will 
be coming0 scoffers, going0 according to 'their "'own 

19 'irreverent desires. These are 'those who 'isolate them
selves, soulish, not having the spirit. 

20 Now you', beloved, building yourselves up in your 'most 
21 holy faith, praying0 in holy spirit, keep yourselves in the 

love of God, anticipating0 the mercy of our 'Lord Jesus 
22 Christ iofor life eonian. And to wthose, indeed, who are 
23 doubting0

, be 'merciful, yet wothers be saving, snatching 
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them out of the fire, yet to wothers be 'merciful 1with fear, 
hating •even the tunic 

0 

spotted0 'by the flesh. 
24 Now to Him 'Who is 'able0 to guard you from tripping, 

and to stand you flawless in sight of His 'glory, in exulta-
25 tion, to the only God, our Saviour, through Jesus Christ 

our 'Lord, be glory, majesty, might and authority before 
the entire eon, now, as well as lofor all the eons. Amen! 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
[REVELATION] 

The Unveiling of Jesus Christ, which 'God -•gives to 
Him, to show to His 'slaves what 'must 'occur° 1 swiftly; 
and He signifies it, -dispatching through His ·messenger 

2 to His 'slave John, who testifies to the word of 'God and 
the testimony of Jesus Christ, whatever he perceived. 

3 Happy is he 'who is reading and 'those who are hearing 
the word of the prophecy, and who are keeping 'that 
which is 

0

written° in it, for the era is near. 
4 John, to the seven ecclesias 'which are in the province of 

Asia: Grace to you and peace from Him 'Who 'is and 
'Who was and 'Who is coming0

, and from the seven 
5 spirits 'which are ''before His 'throne, and from Jesus 

Christ, the Faithful 'Witness, the Firstborn of the dead, 
and the Suzerain of the kings of the earth. 

To Him 'Who is loving us and looses us 0from our 'sins 
6 'by His 'blood and makes us a kingdom and priests to 

His ·God and Father, to Him be 'glory and 'might '°for 

7 

8 

9 

the eons of the eons! Amen! 
1Lo

0

! He is coming0 with 'clouds, and every eye shall 
be seeing0 Him-those, also, whoa stab Him-and all the 
tribes of the land shall be grieving0 °"over Him. Yea! 
Amen! 

"I' am the Alpha and the Omega," is saying the Lord 
"God, 'Who 'is and 'Who was and "Who is coming0

, the 
Almighty. 

r, John, your "brother and joint participant in the affiic
tion and kingdom and endurance in Jesus Christ, came0 

to be in the island ''called0 Patmos, because of the word 
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of 'God, and because of the testimony of Jesus Christ. 

10 I came0 to be, in spirit, in the Lord's day, and I hear 
11 behind me a voice, loud as a trumpet, saying, "What you 

are observing write into a ·scroll and send it to the seven 
ecclesias: '°to Ephesus and 10to Smyrna and '°to Pergamum 
and 10to Thyatira and '°to Sardis and 10to Philadelphia and 
'°to Laodicea." 

12 And I turn about to 'look for the voice which" spoke 
with me. And, -turning about, I perceived seven golden 

13 lampstands, and in the midst of the seven lampstands 
One like a son of mankind, 

0 

dressed0 in a garment reach
ing to the feet, and 0 girded0 about tdat the breasts with a 

14 golden girdle. Now His 'head and '0 hair are white as 
15 white wool, as snow, and His ·eyes as a flame of fire, and 

His 'feet like white bronze, as 
0

fired 0 in a furnace, and His 
16 'voice is as the sound of many waters. And He 'has in 

His 'right hand seven stars, and out of His 'mouth a 
sharp two-edged blade is issuing0

, and His ·countenance 
is as the sun appearing in its 'power. 

17 And when I perceived Him, I fall tdat His 'feet as dead. 
And He -0 places His 'right hand on me, saying, "Do not 

18 'fear0 ! I' am the First and the Last, and the Living One: 
and I became0 dead, and '10°! living am I '°for the eons of 
the eons. (Amen!) And I 'have the keys of 'death and of 

19 the unseen. Write then, what you perceived, and what 
they are, and what is 'about to be occurring0 after these 

zo things: the secret of the seven stars which you perceived 
in My 'right hand, and the seven 'golden lampstands. 
The seven stars are messengers of the seven ecclesias, and 
the seven ·1ampstands are seven ecclesias. 

2 "To the messenger of the ecclesia in Ephesus write: 
'Now 'this He is saying 'Who is holding the seven stars 
in His 'right hand, 'Who is walking in the midst of the 
seven ·golden lampstands: 
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2 ""'I am ·aware of your ·acts, and your "toil, and your 

·endurance, and that you 'can° not bear evil men, and 
you try "those saying that they themselves are apostles, and 

3 they are not, and you found them false; and you 'have 
endurance, and you bear because of My ·name, and are 

4 not wearied. But I 'have against you that you -"leave 
5 your ·first "love. 'Remember, then, whence you have fallen, 

and repent, and do the former acts. Yet if not, I am com-
ing" to you, and shall be moving your "lampstand out of 

6 its "place, if ever you should not be repenting. But this 
you 'have, that you are hating the acts of the Nicolaitans, 
which r, also, am hating. 

7 " ' ""Who 'has an ear, let him hear 0 what the spirit is 
saying to the ecclesias. 

"'"To the one who is conquering, to him will I be 
granting to be eating 0 of the log of "life which is in the 
center of the paradise of "God."' 

8 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Smyrna write: 

9 

'Now "this He is saying Who is the First and the Last, 
Who became0 dead, and lives: 

" ' "I am ·aware of your ·acts and ·affliction and ·poverty 
(but you are rich) and the calumny· 0 of 'those saying 
that they themselves are Jews, and they are not, but are 

10 a synagogue of "Satan. 'Fear0 nothing 10that you are 'about 
to be suffering. 'Lo0 ! the Adversary is 'about to be casting 
some 0 of you into jail that you may be 'tried, and you 
will be having affliction ten days. 'Become0 faithful until 
death, and I shall be giving you the wreath of "life. 

11 "'""Who 'has an ear, let him hear °what the spirit is 
saying to the ecclesias. 

'""The one who is conquering may under no circum
stances be 'injured 0 by the second "death."' 

12 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Pergamum 
write: 'Now "this He is saying "Who 'has the sharp "two
edged "blade: 
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13 "'"I am 0 aware where you are dwelling-where• the 

throne of 'Satan is-and you are holding My ·name, and 
do not disown° My 'faith in the days in which Antipas, 
My 'faithful 'witness, w was killed bamong you, where• 

14 'Satan is dwelling. But I 'have a few things against you, 
that you 'have there those holding the teaching of Balaam, 
who taught 'Balak to 'cast a snare •1before the sons of 
Israel, to be eating idol sacrifices, and to commit prostitu-

15 tion. Thus you', also, 'have those holding the teaching of 
16 the Nicolaitans, likewise. Repent then! Yet if not, I 

am coming0 to you swiftly and shall be battling with them 
1with the blade of My 'mouth. 

17 "'"'Who 'has an ear, let him hear "what the spirit is 
saying to the ecclesias. 

""'To the one who is conquering, to him will I be 
giving 0 of the 

0

hidden° ·manna, and I shall be giving 
him a white pebble and on the pebble a new name 

0

writ
ten0, of which not one is 

0

aware except the one who is 
obtaining it."' 

18 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Thyatira write: 
'Now 'this the Son of 'God is saying, 'Who 'has His ·eyes 
as a flame of fire, and His ·feet like white bronze: 

19 ""'I am 
0 

aware of your 'acts and 'love and 'faith and 
·service and your ·endurance, and your 'last ·acts are 

20 more than the former. But I 'have much against you, see
ing that you -

0

pardon 'that woman of yours, Jezebel, ·who 
'says that she is a prophetess, and is teaching and deceiv
ing My 'slaves so as to commit prostitution and to be 

21 eating idol sacrifices. And I .ogive her time that she 
should be repenting, and she is not willing to repent 0 of 

22 her 'prostitution. 'Lo0! I will 'cast her into a couch, and 
'those committing adultery with her into great affliction, 

23 if ever they will not be repenting 0 of her ·acts. And her 
'children shall I be killing 1with death, and all the eccle-
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sias shall 'know0 that I' am He ·who is searching the 
kidneys and hearts. And I will be giving to each of you 

24 in accord with your ·acts. Now to you am I saying, to 
the rest 'in Thyatira, whoever 'have not this "teaching, 
who0 do not know 'the deep things of 'Satan,' as they are 
saying, that I will be casting on you not other burden. 

25 Moreover, what you 'have, hold until '"that time whenever 
I should be arriving. 

26 "'"And to the one who is conquering and "keeping My 
'acts until the consummation, to him will I be giving 

27 authority onover the nations; and he shall be shepherding 
them 1with an iron club, as 'vessels of ·pottery are being 

28 crushed0
, as I' also have obtained bfrom My 'Father. And 

I will 'give him the morning ·star. 
29 "•""Who 'has an ear, let him hear 0 what the spirit is 

saying to the ecclesias."' 
3 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Sardis write: 

'Now "this He is saying "Who 'has the seven spirits of 
'God and the seven stars: 

""'I am "aware of your ·acts, that you 'have a name 
2 that you are living, and are dead. 'Become0 'watchful, 

and establish the rest who were about to be dying; for I 
have not found your 'acts 

0

completed0 in the sight of My 
3 "God. 'Remember, then, how you have obtained, and 

hear; • 'keep it and repent. If ever, then, you should not 
be watching, I shall be arriving on you as a thief, and 
under no circumstances will you be knowing what hour 

4 I shall be arriving on you. But you 'have a few names in 
Sardis which do not pollute their ·garments, and they 
shall 'walk with Me in white, 1for they are worthy. 

5 "'"The one who is conquering, he' shall be 'clothed0 

in white garments, and under no circumstances will I be 
erasing his 'name 0 from the scroll of "life, and I will be 
avowing his ·name in front of My ·Father and 81before 
His ·messengers. 
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6 "•""Who 'has an ear, let him hear awhat the spirit is 

saying to the ecclesias."' 
7 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Philadelphia 

write: 'Now "this is saying the True, the Holy One, "Who 
'has the key of ·oavid, and ·who is opening and no' one 
shall be locking, and locking and no' one shall be open
ing: 

8 '""I am 'aware of your ·acts. 'Lo"! "1Before you have I 
granted an 'open° door, which no' one is 'able" to lock u, 
1for you 'have a little power, and you keep My ·word and 

9 you do not disown° My ·name. 'Lo0! I have granted to 
those 0 of the synagogue of ·satan, (who are saying that 
they themselves are Jews, and are not, but are lying0

)

'Lo0! I shall be making them that they will be arriving 
and worshiping "'before your ·feet, and they may 'know 

10 that I' love you. Seeing that you keep the word of My 
·endurance, r, also, will be keeping you out of the hour of 
"trial ·which is 'about to be coming0 on the whole 'in-

11 habited" earth to try "those dwelling on the earth. I am 
coming" swiftly! 'Hold what you 'have, that no one may 
be taking your ·wreath. 

12 "'"The one who is conquering, him will I be making 
a pillar in the temple of My "God, and he may be coming 
out 0 nevermore, and I will be writing on him the name 
of My "God, and the name of the city of My "God, the new 
Jerusalem, ·which is descending out of ·heaven from My 
"God, and My ·new ·name. 

13 "'""Who 'has an ear, let him hear awhat the spirit is 
saying to the ecclesias."' 

14 "And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Laodicea write: 
'Now "this is saying the Amen, the Faithful and "True 
"Witness, and "God's ·creative "Original: 

15 "•"I am 'aware of your ·acts, that neither cool are you 
16 nor zealous! Would that you were cool or zealous! Thus, 
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seeing that you are indifferent, and are neither zealous 
nor cool, I am 'about to spew you out of My 'mouth. 

17 Seeing that you are saying that 'Rich am I!' and 'Rich 
have I become, and of nothing 'have I need!' and you are 
not 0 aware that you' are ·wretched and 'forlorn and poor 

lB and blind and naked, I am advising you to buy bof Me 
gold 0 refined0 0 by the fire, that you should be 'rich, and 
white garments, that you may be 'clothed0 and the shame 
of your 'nakedness may not be made 'manifest, and eye
salve to anoint your 'eyes, that you may be observing. 

19 ""'Whosoever I' may be 'fond of, I am exposing and 
20 disciplining. Be 'zealous, then, and repent! 'Lo0 ! I 

0

stand 
0 "at the door and am knocking. If ever anyone should 
be hearing My ·voice and opening the door, I will also be 
coming0 10in tod him and dining with him, and he with 
Me. 

21 "'"The one who is conquering, to him will I be grant
ing to be seated with Me 1on My 'throne as r, also, con
quer, and am seated with My 'Father 1on His 'throne. 

22 "'"'Who 'has an ear, let him hear awhat the spirit is 
saying to the ecclesias."'" 

4 After these things I perceived, and 'lo 0 ! a door is 0 open ° 
in 'heaven, and '10°! the first 'sound which I hear is as a 
trumpet speaking with me, saying, "Come up here! and I 
will be showing you what 'must be occurring0 after these 
things." 

2 Now immediately I came0 to be in spirit, and 'lo! 0 a 
throne, located0 in 'heaven, and on the throne One sitting0

• 

3 And He 'Who is sitting0 is, to my vision, like a jasper 
stone and a carnelian. And a rainbow around the throne 

4 
is, to my vision, like an emerald. 

And around the throne I perceived twenty-four thrones, 
and on the twenty-four thrones elders sitting0

, 
0 clothed0 in 

white garments, and on their 'heads golden wreaths. 
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5 And out of the throne are issuing0 lightnings and voices 

and thunders. And seven torches of fire are burning0 

••before the throne, which are the seven spirits of 'God. 
6 And ••before the throne it is as a glassy sea, like crystal. 

And in the center of the throne and around the throne 
are four animals 'replete with eyes in front and behind. 

7 And the first ·animal is like a lion, and the second animal 
is like a calf, and the third animal 'has a 'face like as a 
human being, and the fourth animal is like a flying0 

8 vulture. And the four animals, each one of them having 
six wings apiece, around and inside are 'replete with eyes. 

9 

And they 'have not rest day and night, saying, 

"Holy! holy! holy! 
Lord 'God 'Almighty, 
'Who wast and ·who 'art and 'Who art coming0 !" 

And whenever the animals. should be giving glory and 
honor and thanks to Him 'Who is sitting0 on the throne, 

10 'Who is living tofor the eons of the eons (Amen!), the 
twenty-four elders, also, will be falling0 

•
1before Him 

'Who is sitting0 on the throne and will be worshiping 
Him 'Who is living 10for the eons of the eons (Amen!). 
And they are casting their ·wreaths •1before the throne, 

11 

saying, 

"Worthy art Thou, 0 Lord, our 'Lord and 'God, 
To 'get 'glory and 'honor and 'power; 

1For Thou' dost create 'all, 
And because of Thy 'will they were, and are created." 

5 And I perceived on the right hand of Him 'Who is 
sitting0 on the throne a scroll, 'written° in front and on 

2 the back, and 
0

sealed0 up with seven seals. And I per
ceived a strong messenger heralding 1with a loud voice: 
""Who is worthy to open the scroll, and to loose its ·seals?" 
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3 And no1 one in "heaven, nor yet on ·earth, nor yet under

neath the earth, was able" to open the scroll, neither to 
4 'look at it. And I lamented much that no1 one was found 
5 worthy to open the scroll, neither to 'look at it. And 

one 0 of the elders is saying to me, "Do not 'lament! 'Lo 0 ! 
He conquers! The Lion ·out of the tribe of Judah, the 
Root of David, is to open the scroll and to loose its ·seven 
seals!" 

6 And I perceived, in the center of the throne and of the 
four animals, and in the center of the elders, a Lambkin 
0 standing, as though 

0

slain°, having seven horns, and 
seven eyes which are the seven spirits of "God, 

0

com-
7 missioned" '°for the entire earth. And It came and has 

taken the scroll out of the right hand of Him "Who is 

8 

sitting" on the throne. 
And when It took the scroll, the four animals and the 

twenty-four elders fall ' 1before the Lambkin, each having 
a lyre, and golden bowls brimming with incenses, which 

9 are the prayers of the saints. And they are singing a new 

JO 

song, saying, 

"Worthy art Thou to be taking the scroll and to open 
its ·seals, 

1For Thou wast slain and dost buy us for "God 1by 
Thy "blood. 

Out of every tribe and language and people and na
tion 

Thou dost also make them a kingdom and a priest
hood for our ·God, 

And they shall be reigning on the earth." 

11 And I perceived, and I hear a sound as of many messen
gers around the throne and the animals and the elders, 
and their ·number was ten thousand ten thousand and a 

12 'thousand 'thousand, saying with a loud voice, 
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13 

14 

6 

2 

"Worthy is the Lambkin ·'slain° 
To 'get ·power and riches and wisdom and strength 
And honor and glory and blessing!" 

And every creature "which is in "heaven and on the 
earth and underneath the earth and on the sea, and ·an in 
them, I hear also saying, 

"To Him "Who is sitting0 on the throne
To the Lambkin-
Be "blessing and 'honor and 'glory and 'might 

1°For the eons of the eons!" 

And the four animals said, "Amen!" And the elders 
fall and worship. 

And I perceived when the Lambkin opens one 0 of the 
seven seals; and I hear one 0 of the four animals saying, 
as with ~ voice of thunder, "'Come0 !" 

And I perceived, and 'lo0 ! a white horse, and he 'who 
is sitting0 on it 'has a bow, and to him was given a wreath. 
And he came forth conquering and that he should be 
conquering. 

3 And when It opens the second ·seal, I hear the second 
4 animal saying, "'Come0 !" And forth came another horse, 

fiery-red, and to him 'who is sitting0 on it was given to 
'take 'peace out of the earth, and that they should be 

5 
slaying one another. And a huge sword was given to him. 

And when It opens the third 'seal, I hear the third 
animal saying, " 1Come0 !" And I perceived and '10°! a 
black horse, and he 'who is sitting0 on it 'has a pair of 

6 balances in his 'hand. And I hear as it were a voice in the 
midst of the four animals saying, "A choenix of wheat a 
denarius, and three choenix of 0 barley a denarius, and the 
oil and the wine you should not be injuring!" 

7 And when It opens the fourth ·seal, I hear the voice of 
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8 the fourth animal saying, "1Come0 !" And I perceived, 

and '10°! a greenish horse, and the name of him "who is 
sitting" upon it is "Death, and the Unseen followed him. 
And jurisdiction was given them 0"over the fourth of the 
earth, to kill 1with the blade and 1with famine and 1with 
death and by the wild beasts of the earth. 

9 And when It opens the fifth seal, I perceived under-
neath the altar the souls of "those who 'have been slain° 
because of the word of "God and because of the testimony 

10 which they had. And they cry with a loud voice, saying, 
"Till when, 0 "Owner, "holy and true, art Thou not judg
ing and avenging our "blood 0 on "those dwelling on the 

11 earth?" And to each of them was given a white robe, 
and it was declared to them that they should be resting" 
still a little time, till their number should be 'completed 
by their "fellow slaves also, and their "brethren, "who are 
'about to be 'killed" +even as they were. 

12 And I perceived, when It opens the sixth "seal, and a 
great cataclysm occurred", and the sun became0 black 
as sackcloth of hair, and the whole moon became0 as 

13 blood, and the stars of "heaven fall on the earth as a fig 
tree is casting its "shriveled figs, quaking" bvunder a great 
wind. 

14 And "heaven recoils as a scroll rolling" up, and every 
15 mountain and island was moved out of "its ·=place. And 

the kings of the earth, and the magnates, and the captains, 
and the rich, and the strong, and every slave and freeman, 
hide themselves "'in the caves and 10in the rocks of the 

16 mountains. And they are saying to the mountains and to 
the rocks, "'Fall on us and hide us from the face of Hirn 
"Who is sitting" on the throne, and from the indignation 

17 of the Lambkin, 1for the great "day of Their "indignation 
came, and °who is 'able0 to stand?" 

7 And after this I perceived four messengers ·standing 
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2 

°"at the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds 
of the earth, that the wind may not be blowing on the 
land, nor on the sea, nor on •any tree. 

And I perceived another messenger ascending from 
the orient, having the seal of the living God. And he 
cries with a loud voice to the four messengers to whom it 
was given for them to injure the land and the sea, saying, 

3 "You shall not be injuring the land, nor yet the sea, nor 
yet the trees, until we should be sealing the slaves of our 

4 "God on their foreheads." And I hear the number of 
"those' sealed0

: a hundred forty-four thousand. 
0

Sealed0 out 
5 of every tribe of the sons of Israel are: out of the tribe of 

Judah twelve thousand are 
0

sealed
0

; out of the tribe of 
Reuben twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Gad twelve 

6 thousand; out of the tribe of Asher twelve thousand; out 
of the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand; out of the tribe 

7 of Manasseh twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Simeon 
twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Levi twelve thousand; 

8 out of the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand; out of the 
tribe of Zebulon twelve thousand; out of the tribe of 
Joseph twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Benjamin 
twelve thousand are 

0

sealed0
• 

9 After these things I perceived, and 11o0 ! a vast throng 
which no1 one was able0 to numberH, out of every nation 
and out of the tribes and peoples and languages, 'stand
ing •ibefore the throne and sibefore the Lambkin,' clothed0 

10 in white robes and with palm fronds in their "hands. And 
they are crying with a loud voice, saying, 

11 

""Salvation be our "God's, 
·who is sitting0 on the throne, 
And the Lambkin's!" 

And all the messengers 'stood around the throne and 
the elders and the four animals. And they fall on their 
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12 "faces ''before the throne and worship "God, saying, 

"Amen! "Blessing and ·glory and "wisdom and "thanks 
and "honor and "power and "strength be our ·God's 10for 
the eons of the eons. Amen!" 

l3 And one 0 of the elders answered, saying to me, "These 
·' clothed0 in ·white ·robes, "who are they, and whence 

14 came they?" And I have declared to him: "My lord, you' 
are 'aware." And he said to me, "These are "those com
ing0 out of the great ·affliction. And they rinse their "robes, 
and they whiten them in the blood of the Lambkin. 

15 Therefore they are ' 1before the throne of "God and are 
offering divine service to Him day and night in His 
"temple. And He "Who is sitting0 on the throne will be 

16 tabernacling onover them. They shall not be hungering 
longer, nor yet shall they be thirsting any longer; no, 
neither should the sun be falling on them, nor •any heat, 

17 seeing that the throne-·centered "Lambkin shall be shep
herding them, and shall be guiding them onto living 
springs of 'water, and every tear shall "God be brushing 
away 0 from their ·eyes." 

8 ·' And when It opens the seventh ·seal, a hush occurred0 

in "heaven as it were half an hour. 
2 And I perceived the seven messengers who 'stand ' 1be

fore "God, and seven trumpets were given to them. 
3 And another messenger came and was standing onat the 

altar, having a golden thurible. And much 'incense was 
given him that he shall be imparting to the prayers of all 

4 the saints, on the golden ·altar ·•ibefore the throne. And 
the fumes of the 

0

incense with the prayers of the saints 
ascended out of the messenger's hand ' 1before "God. 

5 And the messenger has taken the thurible, and he crams 
it 0 with the fire of the altar and casts it into the earth. 
And thunders and voices and lightnings and an earth
quake occurred0• 
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6 And the seven messengers ·who 'have the seven trum-

7 

pets make themselves ready that they should be trumpet-
ing. 

And the first trumpets. And there came
0 

to be hail and 
fire 0 mixed0 iwith blood, and it was cast into the earth, 
and a "third of the earth was burned up, and a "third of 
the trees were burned up, and eall green grass was burned 
up. 

8 And the second messenger trumpets. And as it were a 
huge mountain burning0 with fire was cast into the sea, 

9 and a "third of the sea became
0 

blood, and a "third of the 
creatures ·in the sea, ·which 'have a soul, died, and a "third 
of the ships decayed. 

10 And the third messenger trumpets. And a large star 
falls out of ·heaven, burning0 as a torch. And it falls on 

11 a "third of the rivers and on the springs of ·'water. And 
the name of the star is 'said0 to be "Absinth. And a "third 
of the waters became0 

io absinth, and many of ·'mankind 
died 0 of the waters, seeing that they were made bitter. 

12 And the fourth messenger trumpets. And a "third of 
the sun and a "third of the moon and a "third of the stars 
were eclipsed, that a "third of them may be 'darkened, 
and the day may not be appearing for a "third of it, and 
the night likewise. 

13 And I perceived, and I hear one vulture flying0 in mid
heaven, saying with a loud voice, "Woe! woe! woe! to 
"those dwelling on the earth 0 as a result of the rest of the 
soundings of the trumpets of the three messengers "who 
are 'about to be trumpeting!" 

9 And the fifth messenger trumpets. And I perceived a 
star "fallen out of ·heaven into the earth. And to him was 

2 given the key of the well of the submerged chaos. And 
he opens the well of the submerged chaos, and fumes 
ascended out of the well as the smoke of a large furnace, 
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and the sun and the air are darkened 0 by the fumes of the 
3 well. And out of the fumes came out locusts into the 

earth, and license was granted them as the scorpions of 
4 the earth 'have license. And it was declared to them that 

they should not be injuring the grass of the earth, nor 
•any green thing, nor •any tree, except 'those of "mankind 

5 whoa 'have not the seal of 'God on 'their foreheads. And 
it was granted to them, not that they should be killing 
them, but that they shall be 'tormented live months; and 
their 'torment is as the torment of a scorpion, whenever 

6 it should be striking a hman. And in those 'days ·hmen 
will be seeking 'death, and under no circumstances shall 
they be finding it. And they will be yearning to 'die, and 

7 'death is fleeing from them. And the likenesses of the 
locusts are like horses made 

0

ready0 lofor battle, and on 
their 'heads are as it were wreaths like gold, and their 

8 'faces are as it were "human faces, and they had "hair as 
the "hair of women, and their 'teeth are as if they were 

9 lions'. And they had cuirasses, as it were cuirasses of iron, 
and the sound of their 'wings is as the sound of many 

10 chariot horses racing into battle. And they 'have tails like 
scorpions, and stings, and their 'license is to injure '"man-

11 kind live months 1with their 'tails. They 'have a king 
°"over them-the messenger of the submerged chaos. His 
Hebrew name is Abaddon, and in 'Greek he 'has the 
name Apollyon. 

12 ·one ·woe passed away. 'Lo0 ! Coming0 still are two 
woes after these. 

13 And the sixth messenger trumpets. And I hear one 
voice out of the horns of the golden ·altar 'which is "1before 

14 'God, saying to the sixth messenger ·who 'has the trumpet, 
"Loose the four messengers 'who are 0 bound0 0 "at the 

15 great 'river Euphrates." And loosed were the four mes
sengers, ·made 

0

ready0 lofor the hour, and day, and month, 
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and year, that they mshould be killing a 'third of ''man-

16 kind. And the number of the troops of ·cavalry was 
17 two hundred millions-I hear their ·number. And thus 

I perceived the horses in the vision, and 'those sitting" on 
them, having cuirasses fiery and amethystine and sul
phurous; and the heads of the horses are as the heads of 
lions, and out of their ·mouths is issuin~0 fire and fumes 

18 and sulphur. 'By these 'three calamities were killed a 
'third of ·'mankind: 0 by the fire and the fumes :: ... ~ .t. -

19 sulphur 'which is issuing" out of their ·mouths. For the 
license of the horses is in their ·mouths and in their 'tails; 
for their 'tails are like serpents, having heads, and with 

20 them they are injuring. And the rest of ''mankind, who 
were not killed in these 'calamities, repent not~ 0 of the acts 
of their "hands-that they will not be worshiping the 
demons and "idols of 'gold and "silver and ·copper and 
'stone and ·wood, which are neither 'able0 to be observing 

21 nor to be hearing nor to be walking-and they repent not 
0 of their 'murders, nor 0 of their 'enchantments, nor 0 of 
their 'prostitution, nor 0 of their "thefts. 

10 And I perceived another strong messenger descending 
out of 'heaven, 

0 

clothed" with a cloud, and the rainbow 
on his "head, and his 'face as the sun, and his ·feet as pillars 

2 of fire, and having in his 'hand a tiny 0 open° scroll. And 
he -"places his 'right foot on the sea, yet the left on the 

3 land. And he cries with a loud voice, even as a lion is 
bellowing". 

And when he cries, the seven thunders speak with 
4 'their "'own voices. And when the seven thunders speak, 

I was about to be writing. And I hear a voice out of 
"heaven saying, "Seal what things the seven thunders 
speak," and "Them you should not be writing." 

5 And the messenger whom I perceived "standing on the 
6 sea and on the land lifts his "right 'hand '°to 'heaven and 
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swears 1by Him 'Who is living '°for the eons of the eons, 
Who creates 'heaven and 'that which is in it, and the earth 
and 'that which is in it, and the sea and 'that which is in 

7 it, that there will be not longer a time of delay, but in the 
days of the seventh messenger's ·voice, whenever he may 
be 'about to be trumpeting, the secret of 'God is consum
mated also, as He evangelizes to 'His •1own slaves and the 
prophets. 

8 And the voice which I hear out of 'heaven 'speaks again 
with me, and is saying, "'Go, 'get the tiny scroll ·' opene 
in the hand of the messenger ·'standing on the sea and 

9 on the land." And I came away tod the messenger, saying 
to him to give me the tiny scroll. And he is saying to me, 
"'Take it and 'devour it; and it will be making your 
'bowels bitter, but in your 'mouth it will be sweet as 

10 honey." And I got the tiny scroll out of the hand of the 
messenger, and devoured it. And in my ·mouth it was 
sweet as honey. And when I ate it, my 'bowels were made 

11 bitter. And they are saying to me, "You 'must prophesy 
again °"over peoples and nations and languages and many 
kings." 

11 And a reed like a rod was given me, and one 'said, "'Rouse, 
·measure the temple of 'God and the altar and 'those wor-

2 shiping in it. And the court ·outside of the temple 'cast 
outside, and you should not be measuring it, !for it was 
given to the nations, and the holy 'city will they be 

3 treading forty-two months. And I will be endowing My 
'two witnesses and they will be prophesying a thousand 

4 two hundred sixty days, 'dothede in sackcloth." These are 
the two olive trees, and the two lampstands 'which "stand 

5 01before the Lord of the earth. And if anyone is wanting 
to injure them, fire is issuinge out of their 'mouth and is 
devouring their 'enemies. And if anyone should be want-

6 ing to injure them, thus 'must he be killed. These 'have 
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·authority to lock 'heaven, that there may be no shower of 
'rain for the days of their 'prophecy. And they 'have 
authority °"over the waters to be turning them into blood, 
and to smite the land 'with every calamity, as often as 

7 they"" 'will. And whenever they should be finishing their 
'testimony, the wild beast 'which is ascending out of the 
submerged chaos will be doing battle with them and will 

8 be conquering them and killing them. And their 'corpses 
will be onat the square of the great 'city which", spiritually, 
is being called0 Sodom and Egypt, where• their 'Lord, also, 

9 was crucified. And those out of the peoples and tribes and 
languages and nations are observing their ·corpses three 
days and a half, and they are not letting their 'corpses be 

10 placed into a tomb. And 'those dwelling on the earth are 
rejoicing °"over them and are making merry0

, and will be 
sending approach presents to one another, seeing that 
these 'two prophets torment 'those dwelling on the earth. 

11 And after the three days and a half the spirit of life out of 
'God entered into them, and they stand on their 'feeL And 

12 great fear falls on on 'those beholding them. And they 
hear a loud voice out of 'heaven saying to them, "Ascend 
here!" And they ascended into 'heaven in a 'cloud, and 

13 their ·enemies behold them. And in that 'hour occurred0 

a great earthquake, and a 'tenth of the city falls, and there 
were seven thousand names of the "men killed in the 
earthquake. And the rest became0 affrighted and _,give 
glory to the God of 'heaven. 

14 The second ·woe passed away. 'Lo0 ! the third ·woe is 
coming0 swiftly! 

15 And the seventh messenger trumpets. And loud voices 
occurred0 in 'heaven, saying, "The kingdom of 'this 
world became0 our 'Lord's and His 'Christ's, and He 
shall be reigning 10for the eons of the eons! Amen!" 

16 And the twenty-four elders who are sitting0 on their 
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"thrones 11before 'God •fall on their "faces and worship 

11 'God, saying, "We are thanking Thee, Lord 'God 'Al
mighty, 'Who 'art and 'Who wast, 1for Thou hast taken 

18 Thy ·great 'power and dost reign. And the nations are 
angered, and Thy "indignation came, and the era for the 
dead to be judged, and to give 'their wages to Thy "slaves, 
the prophets, and to the saints and to 'those fearing" Thy 
·name, the small and the great, and to blight 'those who 
are blighting the earth." 

19 And opened was the temple of 'God "in "heaven, and 
seen was the ark of 'God's "covenant in His "temple, and 
lightnings and voices and thunders and an earthquake 
and a great hail occurred". 

12 And a great sign was seen in 'heaven: a woman' clothed" 
with the sun, and the moon underneath her "feet, and on 

2 her 'head a wreath of twelve stars. And, being pregnant, 
·she is crying, travailing and 'tormented" to be bringing 
forth. 

3 And seen was another sign in 'heaven, and '10°! a great 
fiery-red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and 

4 on its "heads seven diadems. And its 'tail is dragging a 
'third of the stars of "heaven, and casts them into the 
earth. And the dragon 'stands ''before the woman "who 
is 'about to be bringing forth, that it may be devouring 

5 her 'child whenever she may be bringing forth. And she 
brought forth a son, a male, who is 'about to be shepherd
ing all the nations 1with an iron club. And her 'child is 

6 snatched away tod 'God and tod His 'throne. And the 
woman Red into the wilderness, there where• she 'has a 
place made ·ready" 1by 'God, that there they may be 
nourishing her a thousand two hundred sixty days. 

7 And a battle occurred" in 'heaven. 'Michael and his 
messengers 'battle with the dragon, and the dragon 

8 battles, and its "messengers. And they are not strong 
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9 

enough tdfor him, neither was their place still found in 
'heaven. 

And the great 'dragon was cast out, the ancient ·serpent 
·'called0 Adversary and 'Satan, 'who is deceiving the 
whole 'inhabited0 earth. It was cast into the earth, and its 

10 ·messengers were cast with it. And I hear a loud voice in 
'heaven saying, "Just now bcame0 the salvation and the 
power and the kingdom of our 'God, and the authority 
of His 'Christ, tfor the accuser of our 'brethren was cast 
out, 'who was accusing them •ibefore our 'God day and 

11 night. And they' conquer him bcthrough the blood of the 
Lambkin, and bcthrough the word of their 'testimony, 

12 and they love not their ·soul, until death. Therefore, 
make 'merry0

, ye heavens, and 'those tabernacling in them! 
Woe '°to the land and the sea, 'for the Adversary des
cended tod you having great fury, being 'aware that brief 
is the season that he 'has." 

13 And when the dragon perceived that it was cast into 
the earth, it persecutes the woman whoa brought forth 

14 the male. And given to the woman were the two wings 
of a 'large ·vulture, that she may be flying0 into the wilder
ness into her 'place, there wheree she is 'nourished0 a 
season, and seasons, and half a season, from the face of the 

15 serpent. And the serpent casts water as a river out of its 
'mouth after the woman, that she should be •do carried 

16 away by its current. And the earth helps the woman, and 
the earth opens its 'mouth and swallowed the river which 

17 the dragon casts out of its ·mouth. And the dragon is 
angry 0 "with the woman, and came away to do battle with 
the rest of her 'seed, 'who are keeping the precepts of 
'God and who 'have the testimony of Jesus. 

13 And it was standing on the sand of the sea. And I 
perceived a wild beast ascending out of the sea, having 
ten horns and seven heads, and on its 'horns ten diadems, 
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2 and on its "heads blasphemous names. And the wild 

beast which I perceived was like a leopardess, and its 
"feet were as a bear's, and its ·mouth as the mouth of a 
lion. And the dragon -'gives it its "power and its "throne 

3 and great authority. And I perceived one 0 of its "heads as 
if it 'had been slain°1oto death, and its "death "blow was 
cured, and the whole earth marvels after the wild beast. 

4 And they worship the dragon, seeing that it _,gives ·au
thority to the wild beast. And they worship the wild 
beast, saying, ""Who is like the wild beast?" and ""Who 

5 is 'able0 to battle with it?" And to it was given a mouth 
speaking great things and blasphemies. And to it was 
given authority to do what it 'wills forty-two months. 

6 And it opens its "mouth 10in blasphemies toward "God, to 
blaspheme His ·name and His "tabernacle, and "those 

7 tabernacling in "heaven. And to it was given to do battle 
with the saints and to conquer them. And authority was 
given to it onover every tribe and people and language 

8 and nation. And all "who are dwelling on the earth will 

9 

be worshiping it, everyone whose ·name is not 'written° 
in the scroll of "life of the Lambkin ·'slain° from the dis
ruption of the world. 

If anyone 'has an ear, let him hear. 10 If anyone is 10for 
captivity, into captivity he is going. If anyone will be 
killing 'with the sword, he 'must 1with the sword be 
killed. Here is the endurance and 'faith of the saints. 

11 And I perceived another wild beast ascending out of 
the land, and it had two horns like a lambkin's, and it 

12 spoke as a dragon. And it is d
0 exercising eall the authority 

of the first wild beast in its sight, and making the earth 
and "those dwelling in it 1 to be worshiping the first "wild 
beast, whose "death "blow was cured. 

13 And it is doing great signs, that it may be making fire, 
also, 'descend out of "heaven into the earth in the sight of 
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14 ·'mankind. And it is deceiving "those dwelling on the 

earth because of the signs which were given it to do in 
the sight of the wild beast, saying to ·those dwelling on 
the earth to make an image to the wild beast which 'has 

15 the blow of the sword and lives. And it was given to it 
to give spirit to the image of the wild beast, that the image 
of the wild beast should be speaking also, and should be 
d

0 causing that whosoever should not be worshiping the 
image of the wild beast may be 'killed. 

16 And it is d
0 causing all, the small and the great, and the 

rich and the poor, and the free and the slaves, that they 
may be giving them an emblem on their ·right ·hand, or 

17 on their ·forehead, and that no aone may be 'able0 to buy 
or sell except the one having the emblem of the wild 
beast, or its ·name, or the number of its ·name. 

18 Here is ·wisdom. Let him ·who 'has a mind calculate 
the number of the wild beast, for it is the number of 
mankind, and its ·number is six hundred sixty-six. 

14 And I perceived, and '10°! the Lambkin 'standing on 
·mount Zion, and with It a hundred forty-four thousand, 
having Its ·name and Its "Father's ·name 0 written° on their 

2 foreheads. And I hear a sound out of ·heaven as the 
sound of many waters and as the sound of loud thunder, 
and the sound which I hear is as lyre singers lyre playing ;on 

3 their "lyres. And they are singing a new song •ibefore 
the throne and •ibefore the four animals and •ibefore the 
elders. And no1 one was able0 to 'learn the song except the 
hundred forty-four thousand, 'who 'have been bought0 

4 from the earth. These are they who were not polluted 
with women, for they are celibates. These are 'those who 
are following the Lambkin wherever It should be going. 
These are bought from ·'mankind, a firstfruit to ·God 

5 and the Lambkin. And in their ·mouth falsehood was not 
found, for they are flawless. 
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6 And I perceived another messenger flying0 in mid

heaven, having an eonian evangel to •"bring0 onto 'those 
'situated0 on the earth, and onto every nation and tribe 

7 and language and people, saying 1with a loud voice, "Be 
ye 'afraid of 'God and 'give glory to Him, 1for the hour of 
His 'judging came; and worship the ·Maker of 'heaven 
and the land and the sea and the springs of =water." 

B And another, a second messenger, follows, saying, "It 

9 

falls! It falls! Babylon the great has made all ·nations 
drink 0 of the wine of the fury of her 'prostitution!" 

And another, a third messenger, follows them, saying 
'with a loud voice, "If anyone is worshiping the wild 
beast and its 'image, and is getting an emblem on his 

10 'forehead or on his 'hand, he', also, is drinking0 0 of the 
wine of the fury of "God, '

0

blended0 undiluted in the cup 
of His 'indignation, and he shall be 'tormented in fire and 
sulphur in the sight of the holy messengers and in the 
sight of the Lambkin. 

11 "And the fumes of their "torment are ascending iofor the 
eons of the eons. And they are having no1 rest day and 
night, "those worshiping the wild beast and its "image, 

12 and if anyone is getting the emblem of its 'name. Here is 
the endurance of the saints, 'who are keeping the precepts 
of 'God and the faith of Jesus." 

13 And I hear a voice out of 'heaven, saying, "Write: 
'Happy are the dead 'who are dying in the Lord hence
forth! Yea, the spirit is saying that they will be resting0 

0 from their ''toil, for their 'acts are following with 
them.'" 

14 And I perceived, and '10°! a white cloud, and on the 
cloud One sitting0 like a son of mankind, having a golden 

15 wreath on His "head, and a sharp sickle in His 'hand. And 
another messenger came out 0 of the temple, crying 'with 
a loud voice to Him 'Who is sitting0 on the cloud, "Send 
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in Thy 'sickle and reap! 1for the hour came to reap, 1for 
the harvest of the earth is dried." 

l6 And He ·who is sitting0 on the cloud casts His ·sickle 
on the earth, and the earth is reaped. 

17 And another messenger came 0 out of the temple 'which 
18 is in 'heaven, he, also, having a sharp sickle. And another 

messenger came 0 out of the altar, having jurisdiction 
onover the fire. And he shouts with a loud voice to him 
'who 'has the sharp 'sickle, saying, "Send in your 'sharp 
·sickle, and pick the clusters of the earth's 'grapevine, 1for 

19 its 'grapes are dead ripe." And the messenger casts his 
'sickle into the earth, and picks the grapevine of the 
earth, and he casts them into the great 'trough of the fury 

20 of 'God. And the trough was trodden outside the city, 
and blood came 0 out of the trough up to the bits of the 
horses, 'for a thousand six hundred stadia. 

15 An<l I perceived another sign in "heaven, great and 
marvelous, seven messengers having the last seven calam
ities-1for in them is consummated the fury of 'God. 

And I perceived as it were a glassy sea, 
0 

mixed0 with 
fire, and "those who come off 'conquerors 0 from the wild 
beast, and 0 from its 'image, and 0 from the number of its 
'name, 

0 

standing on the glassy ·sea, having the lyres of the 
3 Lord 'God. And they are singing the song of Moses, the 

slave of "God, and the song of the Lambkin, saying, 

4 

"Great and marvelous are Thy 'acts, Lord 'God 'Al
mighty! 

Just and true are Thy ·ways, "King of the eons! 
"Who may by no means be 'afraid of Thee, Lord, 
And sh 'glorify Thy ·name? 

1For Thou only ~Ht benign. 
1For all the nations shall 'arrive 
And 'worship ''before Thee, 

1For Thy 'just awards were made manifest." 
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5 And after these things I perceived, and opened was the 
6 temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in 'heaven. And 

0 out of the temple came the seven messengers who 'have 
the seven calamities, 

0 

dressed0 in clean, resplendent linen, 
7 and 0girded0 about 'their chests with golden girdles. And 

one 0 of the four animals -O gives to the seven messengers 
seven golden bowls brimming with the fury of 'God, 

8 'Who is living 1ofor the eons of the eons. (Amen!) And 
the temple is dense with the fumes 0 of the glory of 'God 
and 0 of His 'power. And no1 one was able0 to 'enter into 
the temple until the seven calamities of the seven messen-

16 gers should be 'consummated. And I hear a loud voice 
out of the temple, saying to the seven messengers, "'Go 
and 'pour out the seven bowls of the fury of 'God into 
the land." 

z 

J 

And forth came the first, and he pours out his 'bowl 
into the land. And an evil and malignant ulcer bcame0 

on 'those of 'mankind 'who 'have the emblem of the wild 
beast, and ·'worship its 'image. 

And the second pcurs out his 'bowl into the sea. And 
it became" blood as if of a dead man. And every living 
soul died 'which is in the sea. 

4 And the third pours out his 'bowl into the rivers and the 
5 springs of 'water. And it became" blood. And I hear the 

messenger of the waters saying, "Just art Thou, 'Who 
'art, and 'Who wast, 'Benign One, seeing that Thou 

6 judgest these, !for they shed the 'blood of saints and 
prophets, and Thou dost -0 give them blood to 'drink, 

7 even 'what they are deserving!" And I hear the altar 
saying, "Yea, Lord 'God 'Almighty, true and just are Thy 
'judgings!" 

8 And the fourth messenger pours out his 'bowl on the 
sun. And it was given to him to scorch ·'mankind iwith 

9 fire. And ''mankind is scorched with great heat, and they 
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blaspheme the name of "God, ·who 'has the jurisdiction 
onover these ·calamities, and they do not repent, to give 
Him glory. 

10 And the fifth pours out his "bowl on the throne of the 
wild beast. And its "kingdom became0 0

dark0; and they 
11 gnawed0 their "tongues 0 for "misery and blaspheme the 

God of "heaven °for their "miseries and 0for their ·ulcers; 
and they do not repent 0 of their ·acts. 

12 And the sixth pours out his "bowl on the great "river 
Euphrates. And its ·water is dried up that the road of 

13 the kings ·from the orient may be made 'ready. And I 
perceived, out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the 
mouth of the wild beast, and out of the mouth of the false 

14 prophet, three unclean spirits, as if frogs (for they are 
spirits of demons, doing signs), which are going0 out 
0 "to the kings of the whole 'inhabited0 earth, to be mobil
izing them 10for the battle of the great "day of "God "Al-

15 mighty. ("'Lo0! I am coming0 as a thief! Happy is he 
·who is watching and keeping his ·garments, that he may 
not be walking naked and they may be observing his 

16 "indecency!") And they mobilized them wat the place 
·'called0, in Hebrew, "Armageddon." 

17 And the seventh messenger pours out his "bowl on the 
air. And a loud voice came 0 out of the temple of 'God, 

18 saying, "It has occurred!" And lightnings and voices 
and thunders occurred0. And a great earthquake oc
curred0, such as did not occur0 since =mankind came0 

to 

be on the earth; of such proportions was the quake and i.so 
19 great. And the great ·city came0 to be divided into three 

parts; and the cities of the nations fall. And Babylon the 
great is brought to remembrance in the sight of "God, to 
give her the cup of the wine of the fury of His "indigna-

20 tion. And every island fled, and the mountains were not 
21 found. And hail, large as a talent weight, is descending 
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out of 'heaven on ""mankind. And ·"men blaspheme "God 
0 as a result of the calamity of "hail, 1for great is its ·calami
ty-tremendous! 

17 And one 0from among the seven messengers "who 'have 
the seven bowls came, and he speaks with me, saying, 
"Hither! I shall be showing you the sentence of the great 

2 ·prostitute 'who is sitting" on many waters, with whom 
the kings of the earth commit prostitution, and "those 
dwelling on the earth are made drunk 0 with the wine of 

J her "prostitution." And he -·carries me away, in spirit, 
into a wilderness. And I perceived a woman sitting" on 
a scarlet wild beast 'replete with names of blasphemy, 

4 and having seven heads and ten horns. And the woman 
was 

0

clothed0 with purple and scarlet, and 
0

gilded0 with 
gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup 
in her 'hand, brimming with abominations and the un-

5 cleannesses of the prostitution of her and the earth. And 
on her 'forehead is 

0

written° a name: 

Secret 
Babylon the Great 

the mother of the prostitutes 
and the abominations 

of the earth. 
6 And I perceive the woman, 'drunk 0 with the blood of the 

saints and 0 with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus. 
And I marvel at perceiving her. The marvel is great! 

7 And the messenger said to me, "Wherefore do you mar
vel? r shall be declaring to you the secret of the woman 
and of the wild beast ·which is bearing her, ·which 'has 

8 the seven heads and the ten horns. The wild beast which 
you perceived was, and is not, and is 'about to be ascend
ing out of the submerged chaos, and to be going away 
into destruction. And 'marvel" shall "those dwelling on 
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the earth, whose "names are not 'written° on the scroll of 
"life from the disruption of the world, when they 'observe 
the wild beast, seeing that it was, and is not, and will be 
present. 

9 "Here is the mind ·which 'has wisdom. The seven 
heads are seven mountains where• the woman is sitting0 

10 on them, and they are seven kings. "Five fall, ·one is, the 
other came not as yet; and whenever he may be coming, 

11 he 'must remain briefly. And the wild beast which was, 
and is not, it' also is the eighth, and is 0from among the 
seven, and is going away into destruction. 

12 "And the ten horns which you perceived are ten kings 
who" obtained no1 kingdom as yet, but are obtaining 

13 authority as kings one hour with the wild beast. These 
'have one opinion, and they are giving their "power and 

14 ·authority to the wild beast. These will be battling with 
the Lambkin, and the Lambkin will be conquering them, 
seeing that It is Lord of lords and King of kings, and 
"those with It are called and chosen and faithful." 

15 And he is saying to me, "These ·waters which you per
ceived, where the prostitute is sitting0, are peoples and 

16 throngs and nations and languages. And the ten horns 
which you perceived, and the wild beast, these will be 
hating the prostitute, and they will be making her 'deso
late0 and naked, and they will be eating0 her ·flesh, and 

17 they will be burning her up 1with fire, for "God -'imparts 
;
0 to their ·hearts to doform His "opinion, and to doform one 
opinion, and to give their "kingdom to the wild beast, 
until the words of "God shall be 'accomplished. 

18 "And the woman whom you perceived is the great "city 
"which 'has a kingdom onover the kings of the earth." 

18 After these things I perceived another messenger des
cending out of "heaven, having great authority. And the 

2 earth is illuminated 0by his "glory. And he cries 1with a 
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strong voice, saying, "It falls! It falls! Babylon the great! 
And it became0 the dwelling place of demons and the 
jail of every unclean spirit and the cage of every unclean 

3 and "hateful° bird, tfor, 0 as a result of the wine of the 
fury of her "prostitution have all the nations fallen. And 
the kings of the earth commit prostitution with her, and 
the merchants of the earth are rich 0 as a result of her 

4 
'power to "indulge." 

And I hear another voice out of "heaven, saying, "Come 
0 out of her, My "people, lest you should be joint 'par
ticipants in her "sins, and lest you should be getting 0 of her 

5 ·calamities, tfor her "sins were piled up to "heaven, and 
"God remembers her "injuries. 

6 "'Pay her as she' also -·pays, and double the doubles, in 
accord with her ·acts. In her ·cup in which she blends, 

7 blend double for her. As much as she glorifies herself and 
indulges, so much torment and mourning be giving her, 
tfor she is saying in her "heart, 'I am sitting0 a queen, and 
am not widow, and mourning I may by no means 'Psee.' 

8 Therefore in one day shall her ·calamities be arriving: 
death and mourning and famine. And she shall be 'burned 
up 'with fire, tfor strong is the Lord "God "Who judges 
her. 

9 "And the kings of the earth, "who commit prostitution 
and indulge with her, will be lamenting0 and grieving0 

onover her whenever they may be observing the smoke 
10 of her ·conflagration, "standing afar 'off because of the 

fear of her "torment, saying, 'Woe! Woe! "that great "city! 
Babylon, the strong "city! tfor in one hour your "judging 
came.' 

11 "And the merchants of the earth are lamenting and 
mourning °"over her, 1for no1 one is buying their ·cargo 

12 
nt any longer: a cargo of gold, and of silver, and of precious 
stones, and of pearls; and of cambric, and of purple, and 
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of silk, and of scarlet; including also every kind of citron 
wood; and every ivory utensil, and every utensil 0 of most 
valuable wood and of copper and of iron and of marble; 

lJ including also cinnamon, and ginger, and incenses, and 
attar, and frankincense; and wine, and oil, and flour, and 
grain; and beasts, and sheep, and made up of horses, and 
of coaches, and of bodies, including also human souls. 

14 'And the fruition of your ·yearning ·soul passed away 
from you, and all "that is =sumptuous and ·=splendid per
ished0 from you, and they will be finding them no1 longer 

15 under any circumstances.' The merchants of these things, 
"who are rich 'through her, will be standing0 afar 1off 
because of the fear of her "torment, lamenting and moum-

16 ing, saying, 'Woe! woe! the great "city "
0

clothed0 in cam-
bric and purple and scarlet, and 

0 

gilded0 'with gold and 
17 precious stones, and pearl, 1for in one hour was desolated 

"so much riches!' 
"And every navigator, and every one "who is sailing 

""at the place, and mariners and whoever are workinge 
18 on the sea, stand afar 1off, and, observing the smoke of 

her ·conflagration, they cried, saying, 'Is there any like 
19 "this great "city?' And they cast soil on their "heads, and 

cried, lamenting and mourning, saying, 'Woe! Woe! the 
·great city, 'by which all "who 'have "ships 1on the sea are 
rich 0 as a result of its "preciousness, 1for in one hour it 
was desolated!' 

20 "Make 'merry0 ""over her, 0 heaven, and ye "saints and 
·apostles and "prophets, seeing that "God judges by pass
ing your "sentence 0 upon her.'' 

21 And one strong messenger lifts a stone, as large as a 
millstone, and casts it into the sea, saying that "Thus 
Babylon, the great city, will be 'hurled down, and never-

22 more m be found in it. And the sound of lyre singers and 
entertainers, and of flutists and trumpeters should be 
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'heard in you nevermore; and every artificer of every 
trade may be 'found in you nevermore; and the sound of 

23 a millstone should be 'heard in you nevermore; and the 
light of a lamp may be appearing in you nevermore; and 
the voice of the bridegroom and bride should be 'heard in 
you nevermore; tfor your ·merchants were the magnates 
of the earth, tfor 'by your ·enchantment all ·nations were 
deceived." 

24 And in it the blood of prophets and of saints was found, 
and of all of "those 0 slaine upon the earth. 

19 After these things I hear as it were the loud voice of a 
vast throng in "heaven, saying, "Hallelujah! ·salvation 

2 and "glory and ·power is of our "God, 1for true and just is 
His ·~judging, 1for He judges the great "prostitute whoa 
corrupts the earth 1with her ·prostitution, and avenges 

3 the blood of His "slaves 0at her hand." And a second time 
have they declared, "Hallelujah!" And her ·smoke is 
ascending lofor the eons of the eons. 

4 And the twenty-four elders and the four animals fall 
and worship ·God, "Who is sitting0 on the throne, saying, 

5 "Amen! Hallelujah!" And a voice came out from the 
throne, saying, "'Praise our "God, all His ·slaves, and 
"those who are fearing0 Him, the small and the great." 

6 And I hear as it were the voice of a vast throng, and as 
it were the sound of many waters, and as it were the 
sound of strong thunders, saying, "Hallelujah! 1for the 

7 Lord our ·God, the Almighty, reigns! We may be re
joicing and exulting and will be giving "glory to Him, 
1for the wedding of the Lambkin came, and Its ·bride 

8 makes herseU ready." And to her it was granted that she 

9 

may be 'clothed0 in clean, resplendent cambric, for the 
cambric is the just awards of the saints. 

And he is saying to me, "Write: 'Happy are ·those 
0

invited0 10to the wedding "dinner of the Lambkin.'" And 
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he is saying to me, "These are the true sayings of 'God." 

JO And I fall in front of his 'feet to worship him. And he 
is saying to me, "'See! No! A fellow slave of yours am I, 
and of your 'brethren 'who 'have the testimony of Jesus. 
Worship 'God! for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 
·prophecy." 

11 And I perceived 'heaven ° open°, and 'lo0 ! a white horse. 
And He 'Who is sitting0 on it is 'called0 "Faithful and 
True," and in righteousness is He judging and battling. 

12 Now His 'eyes are a flame of fire, and on His 'head are 
many diadems, having names 0 written° of which no1 one 

13 except Himself is 
0 

aware, and He is 'clothed0 in a cloak 
0 dipped0 in blood, and His ·name is 0 called0 "The Word 

14 of ·God." And the armies in 'heaven, 
0 

dressed0 in cam
bric, white and clean, followed Him on white horses. 

15 And out of His 'mouth a sharp blade is issuing0
, that 1with 

it He should be smiting the nations. And He' will be 
shepherding them 1with an iron club. And He' is treading 
the wine 'trough of the fury of the indignation of 'God, 

16 the Almighty. And on His 'cloak and on His 'thigh He 
'has a name 

0

written°: "King of kings and Lord of lords." 
17 And I perceived another messenger, "standing in the 

sun. And he cries 1with a loud voice, saying to all the 
birds 'which are flying0 in mid-heaven, "Hither! Be 

18 'gathered 10for the great 'dinner of 'God, that you may be 
eating the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and 
the flesh of the strong, and the flesh of horses and of 
'those sitting0 on them, and the flesh of all freemen as 
well as slaves, and of small and of great." 

19 And I perceived the wild beast and the kings of the 
earth and their 'armies, 0gathered0 to do 'battle with Him 

20 'Who is sitting0 on the horse and with His 'army. And 
the wild beast is arrested, and with it the false prophet 
'who does the signs in its sight, 1by which he deceives 
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'those getting the emblem of the wild beast, and 'those 
worshiping its 'image. Living, the two were cast into the 

21 lake of 'fire 'burning0 1with sulphur. And the rest were 
killed 1with the blade 'which is coming 0 out of the mouth 
of Him 'Who is sitting0 on the horse. And all the birds 
are satisfied 0 with their 'flesh. 

20 And I perceived a messenger descending out of 'heaven, 
having the key of the submerged chaos and a large chain 

2 °"in his 'hand. And he lays hold of the dragon, the 
ancient 'serpent, who is the Adversary and 'Satan, and 

3 hinds him a thousand years. And he casts him into the 
submerged chaos and locks it, and seals it over him (lest 
he should still he deceiving the nations) until the thou
sand years should he 'finished. After these things he 'must 

4 
be loosed a little time. 

And I perceived thrones, and they are seated on them, 
and judgment was granted to them. And the souls of 
'those 

0

executed0 because of the testimony of Jesus and 
because of the word of 'God, and those whoa do not wor
ship the wild beast nor its 'image, and did not get the em
blem on their 'forehead and on their 'hand-they also 

5 live and reign with 'Christ a thousand years. (The rest 
of the dead do not live until the thousand years should he 
'finished.) This is the former 'resurrection. 

6 Happy and holy is he 'who is having part in the former 
'resurrection! onover these the second death 'has no1 juris
diction, hut they will he priests of 'God and of 'Christ, 
and they will he reigning with Him the thousand 
years. 

7 And whenever the thousand years should he 'finished, 
8 'Satan will be 'loosed out of his 'jail. And he will he 

coming
0 

out to deceive all the nations 'which are in the 
four corners of the earth, 'Gog and 'Magog, to he mobiliz
ing them 10for 'battle, 10 their 'number being as the sand 
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9 of the sea. And they went up 0"over the breadth of the 

earth, and surround the citadel of the saints and the 
'beloved" 'city. And fire descended from 'God out of 

10 'heaven and devoured them. And the Adversary 'who is 
deceiving them was cast into the lake of ·fire and sulphur, 
where• the wild beast and where• the false prophet are 
also. And they shall be 'tormented day and night l<lfor 
the eons of the eons. 

11 And I perceived a great white throne, and Him 'Who 
is sitting" upon it, from Whose 'face 'earth and 'heaven 
Aed, and not place was found for them. 

12 And I perceived the dead, the great and the small, 
'standing Bibefore the throne. And scrolls were opened. 
And another scroll was opened which is the scroll of life. 
And the dead were judged 0 by 'that which is 'written" in 
the scrolls in accord with their ·acts. 

13 And the sea -'gives up the dead 'in it, and 'death and 
the unseen -'give up the dead 'in them. And they were 

14 condemned, each in accord with their ·acts. And 'death 
and the unseen were cast into the lake of 'fire. This is 

15 the second 'death-the lake of 'fire. And if anyone was 
not found 'written" in the scroll of 'life, he was cast into 
the lake of 'fire. 

21 And I perceived a new heaven and a new earth, for the 
former heaven and the former earth pass away, and the 
sea is not more. 

2 And I perceived the holy 'city, new Jerusalem, descend
ing out of 'heaven from 'God, made 'ready" as a bride 

3 'adorned" for her 'husband. And I hear a loud voice out 
of the throne saying, "1Lo0 ! the tabernacle of 'God is with 
''mankind, and He will be tabernacling with them, and 
they' will be His peoples, and 'God Himself will be with 

4 them. And He will be brushing away every tear 0 from 
their ·eyes. And 'death will be not more, nor mourning, 
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nor clamor, nor misery; they will be no1 more, 1for the 
former things passed away." 

5 And He ·who is sitting0 on the throne said, "'Lo0 ! New 
am I making all!" And He is saying, "Write, 1for these 

6 ·sayings are faithful and true." And He said to me, "I' 
have become the Alpha and the Omega, the Origin and 
the Consummation. To him "who is thirsting I' shall be 

7 giving 0 of the spring of the water of "life gratuitously. He 
·who is conquering shall be enjoying =this allotment, and I 

B shall be a God to him and he' shall be a son to Me. Yet 
the timid, and unbelievers, and the 

0

abominable0
, and 

murderers, and paramours, and enchanters, and idolaters, 
and all the false-their "part is in the lake "burning0 with 
fire and sulphur, which is the second "death." 

9 And one 0 of the seven messengers "who 'have the seven 
bowls "brimming with the last ·seven calamities came, and 
he speaks with me, saying, "Hither! I shall be showing 

10 you the bride, the wife of the Lambkin." And he-• carries 
me away, in spirit, on a mountain, huge and high, and 
shows me the holy "city, Jerusalem, as it is descending out 

11 of 'heaven from "God, having the glory from 'God. Her 
"luminosity is like a stone most precious, as a 'crystalline 

12 jasper gem, having a wall, huge and high, having twelve 
portals, and onat the portals twelve messengers, and their 
names 

0
inscribed0

, which are the names of the twelve 
13 tribes of the sons of Israel. From the east are three 

portals, and from the north three portals, and from the 
14 south three portals, and from the west three portals. And 

the wall of the city 'has twelve foundations, and on them 
the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb
kin. 

15 And he 'who is speaking with me had a measure, a 
golden reed, that he should be measuring the city, and its 

16 'portals, and its ·wall. And the city is lying0 four square: 
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and its "length is as much as the breadth. And he mea
sures the city with the reed °"to twelve thousand stadia. 

17 Its "length and "breadth and "height are equal. And 
he measures its ·wall of a hundred forty-four cubits of a 

lB human measure, which is that of the messenger. And 
the building material in its ·wall is jasper, and the city is 

19 clear gold, like clear glass. The foundations of the wall 
of the city are 0 adorned0 with every precious stone, the 
first "foundation with jasper, the second lapis lazuli, the 

20 third chalcedony, the fourth emerald, the fifth sardonyx, 
the sixth carnelian, the seventh topaz, the eighth beryl, 
the ninth peridot, the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh 

21 amethyst, the twelfth garnet. And the twelve portals are 
twelve pearls. Each one of the portals was respectively 0 

of one pearl. And the square of the city is gold, clear as 
translucent glass. 

22 And a temple I did not perceive in it, for the Lord "God 
23 "Almighty is its temple, and the Lambkin. And the city 

'has not need of the sun nor of the moon, that they should 
be appearing in it, for the glory of "God illuminates it, 
and its "lamp is the Lambkin. 

24 And the nations shall be walking thby means of its 
"light, and the kings of the earth are carrying their "glory 

25 into it. And its "portals should under no circumstances 
be 'locked by day; for there shall be not night there. 

26 And they shall be carrying the glory and the honor of the 
27 nations into it, and under no circumstances may •any

thing contaminating, •or one who is making an abomina
tion and a lie be entering into it, except "those 0 written° in 
the Lambkin's ·scroll of "life. 

22 And he shows me a river of water of life, resplendent as 
crystal, issuing" out of the throne of "God and the Lamh-

2 kin. In the center of its ·square, and on either side of the 
river, is the log of life, doproducing twelve fruits, render-
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ing its "fruit in accord with each month. And the leaves 
of the log are 10for the cure of the nations. 

3 And there shall be not more •any doom, and the throne 
of "God and of the Lambkin shall be in it. And His 

4 ·slaves shall be offering divine service to Him. And they 
shall be seeing0 His ·face, and His ·name shall be on their 

5 "foreheads. And night shall be not more, and they 'have 
not need of lamplight and sunlight, 1for the Lord "God 
shall be illuminating"" them. And they shall be reigning 
'°for the eons of the eons. 

6 And he said to me, "These ·sayings are faithful and 
true. And the Lord, the God of the spirits of the prophets, 
commissions His ·messenger to show to His "slaves what 

7 'must 'occur01 swiftly. And 'lo0 ! I am coming0 swiftly! 

B 

Happy is he "who is keeping the sayings of the prophecy 
of this "scroll." 

And I, John, am the one hearing and observing these 
things. And when I hear and observe, I fall to worship 
in front of the feet of the messenger ·who is showing me 

9 these things. And he is saying to me, "'See! No! A fellow 
slave of yours am I, and of your "brethren, the prophets 
and "those keeping the sayings of this ·scroll. Worship 
"God!" 

10 And he is saying to me, "You should not be sealing the 
sayings of the prophecy of this ·scroll, for the era is near. 

11 Let the 'injurer injure still; and let the filthy one be 
'filthy still; and let the just one do righteousness still; 
and let the holy one be 'hallowed still." 

12 "'Lo0 ! I am coming0 swiftly, and My ·wage is with Me, 
13 to pay each one as his ·work is. I am the Alpha and the 

Omega, the First and the Last, the Origin and the Con-
14 summation. Happy are "those who are rinsing their "robes, 

that it will be their "license onto the log of "life, and they 
15 may be entering the portals into the city. Outside are "curs, 
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and ·enchanters, and "paramours, and ·murderers, and 
"idolaters, and everyone dofabricating and fondling false
hood. 

16 "I', Jesus, send My "messenger to testify these things to 
you onin the ecdesias. I' am the root and the race of David, 

17 the resplendent "morning "star. And the spirit and the 
bride are saying, ''Comee!' and let him ·who is hearing 
say, ''Comee!' And let him "who is thirsting 'comee. Let 
him ·who 'will, 'take the water of life gratuitously. 

18 "I' am testifying to everyone ·who is hearing the words 
of the prophecy of this ·scroll: If ever anyone may be 
appending onto them, "God shall be appending onto him 

19 the calamities ·'writtene in this ·scroll. And if ever any
one should be eliminating from the words of the scroll 
of this "prophecy, "God shall be eliminating his ·part from 
the log of "life, and out of the holy "city, "that is 

0

written° 

20 

21 

in this ·scroll. 
"He ·who is testifying these things is saying, 'Yea, I 

am coming0 swiftly.'" 
"Amen! 'Come0

, Lord Jesus!" 
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all the saints! 

Amen! 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

TttE CONCORDANT VERSION is an endeavor to present 
God's Word in a more useful form. It attempts to ex
hibit actual facts from the original language, rather than 
an interpretation of them. It strives to provide all the 
evidence so that anyone may know the truth and be sure! 

The following instructions provide the basic informa
tion needed to make use of the various features of this 
Version. This information is summarized in the Abbre
viation Key found on the inside covers of this volume. 
To help the student of the New Testament know exactly 
what the evidence is in the Greek text, special typo
graphic devices have been utilized. The special type used 
in this Version is discussed in three different categories: 
( 1) typefaces, ( 2) symbols for the verb, and ( 3) dis
tinctive signs and abbreviations. 

(1) SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TYPEFACES 

BOLDFACE AND LIGHTFACE TYPE 

Boldface type is used for words (or even parts of 
words) having exact counterparts in the Greek. 

Lightface type is used for words (or parts of words) 
which have been added to clarify the meaning of the 
Greek, avoid ambiguous renderings, and make the Eng
lish read more smoothly. 
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Sometimes only the first part of a word will be printed 

in boldface type. 
faithfulness= faith. illness= ill. greatest= greater. 

Some words have only the ending in boldface type. 
Such endings are usually '' -ing,'' '' -ed," "-s, '' or ''de" 
(as in "made"). If these endings are taken from the 
auxiliary words and attached to their supplements, the 
original counterpart of the Greek verb will be restored. 
committing adultery= adulter-ing. made ready= readi-ed. 

carrying ... into effect=effect-ing. 
The following examples are self-explanatory: 

does come= comes, did come= came. 
draws near= nears, drew near=neared. 

(2) HOW THE VERB FUNCTIONS ARE SHOWN 

The grammatical form of the verb in the Greek is 
shown in the Concordant Version as far as feasible. 

The Greek verb, like the English, distinguishes be
tween three conditions: 

1
ACT FORMS 

1. ACT (or ACTION) forms are incomplete, with action 
going on. They are expressed by adding am, is, or are 
to the verb and the ending -ing (see normal example 
below) . Or they may be shown by prefixing the vertical 
stroke ('). Note this sign on the idiomatic example. 

Normal: I am loving the Father (John 14 :31 ). 
Idiomatic: 'Flee into Egypt. Literal: Be fleeing (Matt. 2:13). 

"FACT FORMS 

2. FACT forms are indefinite as to time. When con
veying abstract ideas, they express timeless truth. In 
the Concordant Version they are shown by using the 
simplest form of the verb (see normal example). When
ever other forms must be used, they are marked with the 
horizontal bar ("). 
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Normal: Thus God loves the world (John 3 :16). 
Idiomatic: ... among whom you also once -walked 

Literal: ... you also once walk (Col. 3:7). 

609 

Since the English language has no verbal adjective for 
the FACT form, the relatively few occurrences of such 
participles are expressed by prefixing the horizontal bar 
(-) to verb forms with the suffix -ing, such as"-praying." 
Example: Paul, entering to him and -praying (Acts 28:8). 

0

STATE FORMS 

3. ST ATE or complete forms give the state resulting 
from an action. They are prefixed by have, has, or had, 
or shown by the high circle ( •). 
Normal: This has occurred (Matt. 1 :22). 
Idiomatic: It is 

0

written (Literal: It has been written). 

-•FACT-STATE FORMS 

Certain special verbs, because of their meaning, are 
a combined form, being both a -FACT and a 0

STATE. As 
there is no special English form to use in translating 
them, they are always marked with the special combined 
FACT-STATE sign ("'). The most common of these verbs are: 
-"give, -·place, -·let, -·carry. 

THE MIDDLE
0 

VOICE 

English has two voices, the ACTIVE (where the subject 
does the action himself, "I testify") ; and the PASSIVE 

(where the subject is acted upon, "it is testified"). 
Greek has three voices, the ACTIVE ("I testify"), the 

PASSIVE ("it is testified") and the MIDDLE
0 ("I am at

testing0"-such English equivalents, however, are very 
rare). In the MIDDLE

0 voice the subject is affected, more 
or less, by the action. Its force varies greatly, so that 
it sometimes seems to be Passive or Active. As this voice 
can seldom be given any consistent English equivalent, 
the forms of the MIDDLE

0 voice are always followed by the 
special sign, a circle with a dot in the middle (0). 
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Active voice: He destroyed the house. 
Passive voice: The house was destroyed. 
Middle0 voice: The house perished0

• 

Instructions 

LOCATION OF SIGNS ON VERBS 
BEFORE: tells function ( 1ACT, -FACT, 0 STATE, -'FACT-STATE). 
AFTER : tells voice (MIDDLE"). 

( 3) THE SIGNS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

THE =PLURAL 
Usually words which are plural in the Greek can take 

the corresponding plural form in English, normally 
ending in -s or -es. Where the English ending is in light 
face type (tidings) the singular form was used in the 
Greek. Where the plural form is in the Greek, and 
English requires the singular, the sign of the "PLURAL 
(three horizontal strokes before the word) may be used, 
although this is marked only when the distinction is 
significant enough to warrant it. 

Normal: houses. 
Idiomatic: =you=you (plural), or ye. 0fruit=fruits. 

EMPlL\TIC PRONOUNS' 
The personal pronoun required in English is shown in 

the ending of the Greek verb, so that one word in Greek 
(proeleusetai) is the equivalent of a whole English sen
tence ("he shall be corning before"). Sometimes, for 
emphasis, the Greek writer adds to this form a separate 
word for the same pronoun he has already indicated by 
the suffix to the verb. Hence, in a sense, he has really 
repeated the pronoun (autos proeleusetai ="he' shall be 
coming before"). 

In the Version the English pronoun is followed by an 
accent mark' (he', she', etc.) in these cases. 
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OMITTED WORDS 

Every Greek word used has an English equivalent in 
the CONCORDANT VERSION except in a very few cases 
where this seemed impossible. Then it is inserted in 
small superior letters, above the line, between the words. 

Example: Such 118 we became among you 

OMITTED ARTICLE ("the) AND CONNECTIVE (•and) 
Greek uses the definite article ("the) far more often 

than is usual in English. When it does not appear in the 
Greek, and we have added the article, it will be printed 
in lightface type (the). Where it does appear in the 
Greek, and we have omitted it, a small dot(") on the word 
it belongs to in the Greek takes its place Clove. ··God's: the 
[things] of the God) . Occasionally English idiom de
mands the insertion of lightface words after this dot 
("Who is being taken up). 

Omitted and's are replaced by a superior plus sign 
C). If the plus is between the words, it means the and 
has been omitted entirely. If it is attached to the front 
of a word (·even) it means that word takes its place in 
the English. 

LOCATION OF SUPERIOR LETTERS 

Superior letters are located in three positions with 
regard to the words of the text. 

(1) BEFORE. If a superior letter appears before an 
English word, that English word has taken the place of 
the word indicated (in abbreviated form) by the superior 
letter. 

0 some=any. bwith=beside. Exception: bcome=become. 

(2) BETWEEN WORDS. If a superior letter appears 
between words, it means that the word represented by 
the superior letter has been omitted in the version. 
Idiomatic: And io a snare and w a repayment (Rom. 11 :9). 
Literal: And into a snare and into a repayment. 
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( 3) For,Low1:-;a. If a superior letter fallows a word, 

it indicates that the word represented by the superior 
letter should be added to the word in our text. 

which"=which-any, but "which=any. 

In studying the flyleaf you will note that the same 
letter occasionally can have two different meanings, 
depending on whether it is on the front of a word, or 
fallowing it. 

dother =different, but tod =toward. 
<for=concerning, but bee or been<=become. 

•you= same, yourselves•= ye same, but for8 =for the sake of. 

TWO GREEK NEGATIVES 

Greek has two negatives, me, the conditional, and ou 
( ouk, ouch), the unconditional. 

Note how these arc distinguished in the version: 

Conditional: no, not (note lightface "t"), neither, nor, none, 
"either, "or, or n prefixed to any other word. 

Unconditional: not, no1
, neither, nor, none, "eithc:r, "or, 

or "' prefixed to any other word. 
Exceptions: "any, "anyone= no one. "1any, "1anyone= not one 

VERSE NUMBERS AND PUNCTUATION 

Neither the chapter numbers, verse numbers, nor the 
punctuation are inspired. Numbering for verses was 
begun in the sixteenth century, and for chapters in the 
thirteenth century. In this Version these numbers appear 
in the margin. The Original contained no conventional 
marks of punctuation, such as periods, commas, colons, 
question marks and exclamation points. These have been 
added by the translators, and are therefore Mt infallible. 
It is not always possible to determine whether a sentence 
is a question or not. 

Quotation marks have been used where there is clear 
evidence of a citation from the Old Testament, not a 
mere allusion. 
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"ALL SCRIPTURE is inspired by God" (2 Timothy 
3: 16). Since the SPIRIT imparts life, we understand that 
the Sacred Writings are superior to other literature in 
the same way that God's living creatures surpass the 
inventions of man. The Word of God is living. As, in 
nature, God alone can bridge the gulf between the 
organic and inorganic or living and nonliving, so He 
has given us His declarations which are spirit and are 
life, and which alone can impart life to dead humanity 
(John 6:63). No other book has the vitality and vivify
ing power of the Book of books. 

The Concordant Literal New Testament 
acknowledges the inspiration or vitality of the Sacred 
Scriptures by employing a method of translation that 
takes into account the superhuman perfection of 
these Writings even to the minutest detail (Matt.5: 18). 
Such an approach requires consideration of every 
element and observes every letter. 

THE DIVINE VOCABULARY 

God, in giving us His revelation, did not merely 
choose human words to express Himself, but also 
purified them for this purpose (Psalm 12:6). By the 
way in which He has used them He has given them 
special meaning, and has formed a divine vocabulary 
for the transference of His thoughts. The same 
process recommends itself in the making of an 
English version. Hence the concordant method 
strives, first of all, to form a scriptural vocabulary 
which imitates the inspired Original as closely as 
possible. The apostle Paul charged us to "have a 
pattern of sound words" (2 Timothy I: 13). 
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DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN WORDS 

"For the word of God is living and operative, and 
keen above any two-edged sword, and penetrating up 
to the parting of soul and spirit" (Hebrews 4: 12). 

In the I 890's Adolph Ernst Knoch (l 874-1965) 
began studying the Scriptures in depth, especially 
with the help of concordances. With the aid of these 
he found what he called "cross wiring" in the 
translations he possessed. The English words were 
not retaining correspondence with the original words, 
making it difficult for the English reader to see the 
distinction between the words of the scriptural 
vocabulary when often one English word would, as it 
occurs in the English text, represent several different 
words in the Original. 

If words such as mind. life, heart and soul are used 
interchangeably for the same original word, and are 
also regularly used for other words in the original, the 
central meanings are confused. In the King James 
Version of the New Testament, "spirit" represents 
two different Greek words: pneuma and phantasma. 
Hence, in the KJV there is no distinction between 
these two words. The Concordant STANDARD for 
pneuma is BLOW-effect and is regularly translated 
spirit, except in John 3:8 and Hebrews 1 :7 [blast], and 
1 Corinthians 14: 12 [spiritual endowments). The 
Concordant STANDARD for phantasma is APPEAR-effect 
and is consistently translated phantom. Of the 385 oc
currences of the Greek word pneuma, the KJV 
rendered it: spirit or Spirit 291 times, ghost or Ghost 
91 times, and, wind, spiritual gifts, and life, once 
each. In the KJV "ghost" is also used 3 times to 
translate ekpsucho which actually means give up the 
soul. The KJV renders psuche (soul) five different 
ways (frequency is given in parentheses): soul(58), 
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life( 40), mind(3), heart(!) and heartily(!). Twice it 
was not translated. These statistics are obtainable 
from the Tabular and Statistical Greek-English Con
cordance (original edition 1955), compiled by J. B. 
Smith. 

Spirit, spiritual, soul and soulish (and any other 
New Testament word) may be studied concordantly 
by looking these words up in the Keyword Concor
dance. By this means the Word of God itself can 
elucidate the meanings, "penetrating up to the par
ring" between these words. 

THE USE OF CONCORDANCES 

A concordance is "an alphabetical index of the 
principal words of a book, as of the Bible, with a 
reference to the passage in which each occurs and 
usually some part of the text" (Random House Dic
tionary of the English Language). There are many 
different concordances for the Bible, including 
specialized ones for just the New Testament or Old 
Testament. 

One of the best known concordances is The Ex
haustive Concordance of the Bible (original edition 
1894), edited by James Strong. This large work gives 
in alphabetical order all of the words occurring in the 
text of the King James Bible, and gives a line of 
quotation from each passage wherein the words oc
cur. This is a valuable tool for the reader of the KJV 
who seeks to find passages in the King James Bible. It 
also gives direction to the Hebrew and Greek words 
for each reference, that is, it informs the reader from 
what original word each King James rendering was 
derived. The disadvantage of this concordance is that 
if a reader desires to study an original word in all the 
passages in Scripture where it occurs he must do a lot 
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of cross-referring and must note the marginal num
bers in order to identify the Hebrew or Greek words. 

Another well-known concordance is the Analytical 
Concordance to the Bible (original edition 1879), 
edited by Robert Young. This work is similar to the 
above in size and scope, the primary difference being 
that under each English word the passages are 
segregated according to the occurrences of the 
original Hebrew or Greek word. Still, to trace all the 
occurrences of an original word the cross-referring 
must be done to consult all the different English 
words used in translating a single one in the Original. 

The Englishman's Greek Concordance of the New 
Testament (original edition 1840), edited by George 
V. Wigram, is of great value to the reader of English 
who wishes to trace the occurrences of an original 
Greek word in the New Testament. This is the con
cordance that A. E. Knoch found most valuable in his 
early studies. In 1927 he closed a letter by saying: "I 
feel that all of God's saints are entitled to know the 
facts of His revelation, so that they may base their 
faith on His bare words. It is my chief desire to make 
these comfortably accessible to all. I am convinced 
that such works as Wigram's Concordance have been 
greatly used by God in the recovery of truth. I have 
simply carried out his work to its practical con
clusion." 

Wigram's lists all the principal Greek words of the 
NT in Greek alphabetical order. All the occurrences 
for each word are given with a line of text quoted 
from the KJV for each reference. There is an English 
to Greek index to assist in finding the proper Greek 
words. Using this concordance the English reader can 
study all of the occurrences of a Greek word as 
translated in the King James Version without cross-
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referring. This is very helpful when studying the 
divine vocabulary. 

THE CONCORDANT METHOD 

Tickling the hearing is condemned in the Scriptures 
(2 Timothy 4:3), and should not be the determining 
factor in the transmission of a divine revelation. 
Familiar, finely phrased error will appeal to the ears, 
but inspired, precisely translated truth should be the 
pattern accepted into the sound mind. The con
cordant method seeks to establish the truth of the 
Word, not to adorn it for appeal. Truth itself is both 
desirable and beautiful. The Concordant Literal New 
Testament is not intended to be a modern "easy 
reader," but, if what is read is accurate, it is worth 
studying. 

SETTING VOCABULARY STANDARDS 

The concordant method of studying the Scriptures 
uses a concordance to discover the meaning of a 
word. This method is based on the vocabulary of the 
Original, not on the various vocabularies found in 
English versions. The aim is to discover a word's 
usage and fix its signification by its inspired asso
ciations. It is in line with the linguistic law that the 
meaning of a word is decided by its usage. 

In employing this method an exhaustive in
vestigation was made of the whole divine vocabulary 
in order to find the single most exact English 
equivalent for each Greek word; one which will not 
only fit each context in which the original word 
appears, but one which is not needed for any other 
Greek word. 

Actual consistency is reached only in the sublinear 
of the Concordant Greek Text. In the translation, 
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however, the English STANDARD equivalent for each 
Greek word is occasionally represented by a limited 
number of concordant variants to allow for English 
idiom and customary use. This vocabulary method 
deals with each word as having a definite province for 
the realm of its thought, and the idiomatic variants 
chosen must be carefully kept within this ety
mological and contextual boundary. A principle of 
uniformity is not carried to unreasonable lengths in 
this Version when our language demands variety and 
the sense is not altered. However, when a variant is 
chosen for one particular Greek word it is seldom 
used again in the representation of other Greek 
words. In this way this Version is designed to keep the 
words of the Original distinguished in the English 
text. 

For years the vocabulary has been under constant 
scrutiny with a view toward improving it wherever 
possible, and to be eliminating renderings which 
might be construed to bolster doctrinal bias, or ex
press the personal opinion of the compilers. 

SETTING GRAMMATICAL STANDARDS 

The principle of consistency, which a Concordant 
Version strives to meet, demands that the grammar be 
given exclusive and uniform STANDARDS. In order to 
determine the proper STANDARD equivalent for each 
Greek form, a complete card index of every gram
matical element occurring in the Scriptures was made. 
These cards were classified for study, and to each 
grammatical element was assigned an exclusive and 
uniform equivalent, as established by its occurrences 
in the Sacred Text. 

Two forms which were usually rendered by only 
one English form were examined to discover the 
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difference between them. Thus the past tense was 
found to be correct, but the aorist was found to cor
respond more closely to the English form often called 
the "simple present," which is really an English 
aorist, or indefinite form, referring to a timeless/act. 

We found that the Greek verb could be divided into 
three classes, ( 1) the Indefinite, denoting a FACT, (2) 
the Incomplete, an ACTION, and (3) the Complete, a 
finished STATE. 

The form commonly designated as "second aorist" 
..:onsists of irregular forms, mostly past, which belong 
to other classifications. 

A special pamphlet, The Greek and English 
Indefinite (available from the publishers free of 
charge), presents, in a more thorough way, a sum
mary of the evidence in the Scriptures for these ad
justments in the grammar of the Greek verb. Ad
ditional information is to be found on page 15 in the 
Concordant Greek Text, and the entire Concordant 
grammar is exhaustively discussed and diagrammed 
in The Greek Elements (both available from the 
publishers). 

CAPITALIZATION 

The oldest manuscripts of the NT are uncial texts, 
that is, ALL LETTERS WERE CAPITALS. In regular English 
only the initial letter of a proper name and the initial 
letter of a sentence are capitalized. In this Version 
nouns and pronouns that are clear and reverent 
references to God and Christ are also capitalized. 

Spirit (pneuma) is given a variety of usages in the 
Scriptures: [THE] SPIRIT OF GOD (Matt.3: 16), CHRIST"S 

SPIRIT (Rom.8:9), THE SPIRIT (Matt.27:50), [THE] SPIRIT 

OF [THE] LORD (Luke 4: 18), [THE] SPIRIT OF SONSHIP 

(Rom.8: 15), [A] SPIRIT OF WISDOM AND REVELATION 
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(Eph. l: 17), FERVENT IN SPIRIT (Acts 18:25; 
Rom.12:11), and others. 

The Version has "vivifying Spirit" in l Corinthians 
15:45, to match "the second Man" and "the Celestial 
One." But elsewhere, it is left to the reader to decide 
for himself which aspect of SPIRIT is in view at a given 
occurrence. In borderline cases (e.g. John 6:63; 
Rom.8: LO; 12: 11) there is disagreement about 
capitalization. It was decided to keep personal con
cepts out of the controversy by not capitalizing the 
word spirit in its various occurrences. This should not 
be taken as a symptom of irreverence toward GOD'S 

HOLY SPIRIT but rather as a sign of human 
incompetence to deal with the problem in a satisfac
tory manner, without injecting personal opinion, and 
thus detracting from the laud of His glory. 

THE PRESENTING OF GOD'S WORD TO MAN 

The English translations of the Bible are all ul
timately intended to be based on the Originals. It has 
pleased God to give us His revelation in languages 
not our own. The Jewish Bible, the Christian Old 
Testament, was originally written in Hebrew with 
parts of it composed in Chaldee. The New Testament 
was written in Greek. The actual "Originals" have 
not been preserved. In ancient times writings were 
copied by hand, and over the course of time, because 
of human imperfection, the scribes made errors in 
their copying of the older manuscripts. There have 
survived into modern times many old manuscripts of 
the Greek New Testament writings, some in 
fragments, and some more complete. Because 
differences occur in the texts of the various 
manuscripts the compiler of the CLNT had to decide 
on which text he would base his translation. 
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THE COMPILING OF THE CONCORDANT GREEK TEXT 

The compiler felt the need to have a Greek text that 
he could put his confidence in as one that fairly 
represents the evidence in the most ancient 
manuscripts. It being impossible for him to check and 
verify all the different readings in each of the existing 
manuscripts, he chose the three oldest nearly com
plete Greek manuscripts of the New Testament to be 
the evidence on which his Greek text would rest. 

As a witness to the efforts of modern editors in es
tablishing the Greek text the compiler selected The 
Resultant Greek Testament (originally published 
1886), by Richard Francis Weymouth. Two copies of 
The Resultant Greek Testament were used, cutting 
between each line of the Greek text, and these lines 
were then pasted on specially ruled 101/i'' by 63/.i" 
sheets. Above the Greek line every variation was 
noted that occurred in the three Greek manuscripts, 
Codex Sinaiticus, Codex Vaticanus and Codex Alex
andrinus, and additional evidence was used from 
three papyrus manuscripts (P

5
' 
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• 
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). The character of 

The above is from the original Concordant Greek Text. The sheets 
described on page 621 were bound into volumes which are referred t.:i as 
the "pasted books." These books also contained the first Concordant 
translation of the entire New Testament. The line below is from the 
current Concordant Greek Text. 

•A 
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title-Concordant Version: The Sacred Scriptures. 
The fourth edition appeared in 1944 and followed the 
publication of a Concordant Version in Germany in 
1939. (The current German edition has the title 
Konkordantes Neues Testament.) The corresponding 
English version was then called the "Revised, Inter
national Edition." The revision printed in 1966 was 
designated "The Memorial Edition" in honor of the 
compiler, Adolph Ernst Knoch, who was put to 
repose on March 28th, 1965. At this time the trans
lation was given a new title-Concordant Literal New 
Testament. 

This is a reprint of the sixth edition, which 
appeared fifty years after the publishing of the first 
complete edition. A. E. Knoch's work on this Version 
spanned over half a century as he endeavored to make 
improvements in the translation. Early in 1916 he had 
written: "no one reading the inspired Original dreams 
for one moment that any translation is inspired by 
God." The Version is still regarded as tentative, that 
is, suggestions for improvement will always be con
sidered. 

USING THIS TRANSLATION 

This Version of the Sacred Scriptures may be 
studied microscopically to see minute distinctions in 
the Original, or it can be read enjoying the uniform 
rendering of the important theological terms, observ
ing the precision in the original scriptural vocabulary 
determined by the divine Author. "All scripture is 
inspired by God, and is beneficial for teaching, for ex
posure, for correction, for discipline in righteousness, 
that the man of God may be equipped, fitted out for 
every good act" (2 Timothy 3: 16). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Goo's INSPIRED WORD is preserved for us in its purity 
only in the original languages. All translations, even 
the most exact, are forced to deviate from the text and 
to adapt themselves to the tongues in which they appear. 
In the CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT we have 
striven to reduce to a minimum this departure from the 
exactitude of the Greek Original by making our ren
derings as uniform and consistent as possible, as well as 
by adding signs and using lightface and boldface type. 
As a further contribution to this end we present this 
KEYWORD CONCORDANCE. Based on the Original, it is 
in such a form that anyone may test New Testament 
keywords for himself. It lists the complete New Testa
ment vocabulary, and gives references for the keywords. 
References for words of less importance, such as and, in, 
or, etc., are omitted. 

Entries are in English and in alphabetical order. The 
Greek words, given in English italic letters, preserve 
the verbal connection with the Original. We list the 
occurrences and the contexts of each major term found 
in the Original. Since usage of a word decides its 
significance, the user is enabled to form his own judg
ment as to the meaning of each word from the inspired 
eYidence itself. 

A comprehensive explanatory introduction ( Instruc
tions for Use) is provided, starting on page 341. It 
should be consulted often in order to receive full advan
tage of the various features of this Conrordance. 
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This Concordance was first printed in 1947 as a com
panion to the 1944 Revised, International Edition of the 
CONCORDANT VERSION. Corrections have been inserted in 
this present volume to make it representative of the 1976 
CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT. 

There are two appendixes which will prove helpful to 
the student in using both the Version and the Concor
dance. Appendix A, pages 349-363, explains many of the 
figures of speech that occur in the New Testament. Some 
of these figures are marked in the KEYWORD CONCOR
DANCE. For explanation of how these are marked see page 
347 and the Abbreviation Key inside the back cover. The 
Skeleton Index (Appendix B), pages 364-368, is useful 
in studying the overall context of a scriptural passage by 
outlining the themes in each book. 

Though this Concordance represents the vocabulary 
found in the CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT, the 
references cover the occurrences of the original Greek 
words. Another companion volume in the Concordant 
Library, THE GREEK ELEMENTS, lists the Greek words 
according to their word families. 
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a. an indefinite article, not used in the Greek. 

AarOn' (Hebrew) AARON 
Aaron, brother of Moses, first chief priest in 

Israel Exfi20 281. Elizabeth of the daughtere 
of Lul• makee a calf Ac740 called by God a.s 
Hb54 order of Hb711 staff germinates Hb94. 

Abaddon' (Hebrew) DESTROYER 
Abaddon, the king, messenger of submerged 

chaos Rv911. 
abase, humble5, 

en trep'6 IN-REVERT 
abash, respect. Paul not writing to a 1C414 

moy be a (the disobedient) 2Th314 (those of 
contrary part) Ti28, respect: r my eon PMt 
21~7Mkl20Lu2013 a judge feared not God nor 
r man PLu182 4 r the fathel'S of our flesh 
Hb129. regard2, rcverence4, shame3, 

en trop e• IN-REVERSlon 
abaoh. Paul speaking to lCG•BB 1634. shame•. 

abba' (Aramaic) FATHF.R 
Abba. Christ in Gethsemane Mkl438 saints cry 

RoSIS our hearts crying Ga48, 
A.'bel (Hebrew) VANITY 

Abel, son of Adam Gn42. blood of Mt233•Lu 
1151 by faith Hbll• speaking better than 
HbJ22<. 

apo stug e'6 FROM-DETEST 
abhor. that which is wicked Rol2D. 
abhor, abominatel. 

A bia' (/le brew) FATHER-Jehovah 
Ablah, a priest 1Ch2410. routine of Lul5, a 

king of Judah 2Chl31 and progenitor of 
Christ. Mt17 1. 

Abiathar' (Hebrew) FATHER-LEFT 
Abialhar, a chief priest 182220 Mk226. 

para men'O BESIDE-REMAIN 
abide. Paul with (the Corinthians) 1Cl66AB 

(the Philippians) Phl25 priests not Hb723 
as doer of 1he work Ja125, abidel, continue2, 

abide, camp outl, endurel, overturnl, remain59, 
1eshlel, standl, stay4, tarry5. 

abide still, remain wlthl, 
abide there, dol. 

Abioud' (Hebrew) 
FATHER-OBTRUDE (splendor) 

Abihud, progenitor of Christ. Mtll3 18. 
Abeilene• ABILENE 

Abilene. a reidon between Lebanon and Her-
mon, about 34° north, 36° east. Lu3t. 

ability. See power. 
ability, powerl, etrengthl, thrlvel, 
abjure. See renounce. 

dun a ton' ABLE 
able, adjective, possible, powerful. God Is 

able: what He hes promised He Is a to do 
Ro421 to graft in again Roll23 to guard 
that committed to Paul 2Ti112 to be rousing 

Isaac Hbl 119 Other names: who was I 
(Peter) a to forbid God Aclll7 Apollos a in 
the scriptures Acl824 Jews who are a to step 
down to Cresarea Ac255 Others: king a 
to meet his enemy with 10,000 Lul431 we 
the a ought to be bearing the infirmities Ro 
161 supervisor should be a to entreat Tl19 
a to bridle the whole body Ja32 

poooible: with God all is Mt1926MkJ027Lu 
1827 to deceive if p the chosen Mt2424Mk1322 
let this cup (hour) be passing by Mt2639Mk 
1435 36 all is p to the one believing Mk923 
not p Christ be held by death Ac224 for Paul 
to be in Jerusalem Ac20l6 Saint• (making 
ideal provision before mankind) Rol218 
(gouging out your eyes) Ga415 

powerful: One does great things for Miri
am Lul49 Jesus a Prophet p in work Lu2419 
Moses p in words and work Ac722 God want
ing to make His p doings known Ro922 not 
many p according to the flesh 1CI26 weap .. 
one of our warfare 2C104 Paul (whenever I 
may be weak I am p) r2c1210 (we may be 
weak and you p) 2C!39 (bRvlS•). ablelO, 
cant, mighty7, possiblel3, strong3, powerl, 

able, enoughl, (be a), havel, stronl' (be)1, 
(make), competent (make)I. 

dun'a mai be-ABLE 
able (be), have sufficient resources for the end 

in view. enable, can. 
God is able: to rouse children to Abraham 

Mt3•Lu38 to destroy soul and body MtJ028 
to pardon sins Mk27Lu52l to establish you 
Rol625 to do above all we request Ep320 
to eave Christ out of death Hb57 

Christ is able: to heal the blind man Mt928 
to demolish the temple Mt2661 to help the 
epileptic Mk922 save to the uttermost Hb725 
to guard you Ju24 the Lord a to make him 
stand Ro!44 the Chief Priest Is a to help 
Hb218 Judge a to save and to destroy Ja412, 

Scriptures are able: to make wise 2Ti3U 
to save your souls Ja121 

Other (proper names): James and John 
to drink the cup Mt2022 22Mkl038 39 Felix to 
recognize about Paul Ac248 Paul to repay 
to God 1Th39 

Others: eunuch not a to understand Ac831 
who is a (by worrying to add one cubit) Mt627 
Lu122• (to contain it) MtJ912 (to stand in 
the great day) Rv617 (to battle with wild 
beast) Rv134As no one a (to answer Christ) 
Mt2246 (to bind the demoniac) Mk53 (to 
speak against Christ) Mk939 (to snatch them 
out of My Father's hand) Jnl029 (to adjudi
cate) lC&•es (to say "Lord is Jeoue") lC 
123 (to lock the open door) Rv38 (to Ol'en 
the scroll) Rv63 (to number the throng) 
Rv7• (to buy or sell) Rvl317 (to learn the 
song) Rvl43 (to enter the temple) Rvl68 
flying creatures a to roost Mk432 the/ are a 

~~h~is:r~F,:'ekea~8Pth~.:'1x~ l~~V12Mkti:, t~':'uaJ 
the ship) Ac2739 you are a (to believe) Mk 
923 (to admonish one another) Rol61' (to 

6 
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become free) 1C721 (not tried above) !CI013 
word of God's grace a to edify Ac2032 Felix 
a recognize nbout Paul Ac2411 those a to 
swim Ac2743 not a to separate us Ro830 law 
if given a to vivify Ga321 those who are 
reading a to apprehend Ep34 to extinguish fi
ery arrows Ep618 priest a to be moderate Hb51 

enable: toe you (to undergo trial) 1CIQ13 
(to stand to stratagems of Adversary) Ep611 
(withstand) Ep613 saints to be consoling 
2C! • Christ to subject all Ph321 

can: Chriot (cleanse the leper) Mt82Mk!4D 
Lu612 (give us Hie flesh?) Jn652 no man c 
tame the tongue Ja38 Other (proper names): 
how c (Pharisees be talking good) Mt!2"4 
(Sntan be caoting out S) Mk323 Lulll5A 
(Jews believe) Jn644 Paul c (have been re
leased) Ac2632 (be a burden) !Th26 Others: 
no one c (be slaving for two lorcls) Mt624 
Lu1613 (be doing these signs) Jn32 (come 
to Christ if) Jn644 65 (be working) Jn94 
(surrender Paul) Ac2511 (lay other founda
tion) 1C311 how c (be entering the house) 
Mtl2::!0 (you be saying) Lu642 (a man be 
begotten) Jn3< (these things occur) Jn39 
(a man who is a sinner be doing such signs) 
Jn916 (we be aware of the way) Jnl46Aa 
who c (consequently be saved) Mt1925MklQ28 
attar c be disposed of Mt269Mkl4• nothing 
outside c contaminate Mk715As c anyone 
satisfy the 4000 Mk84 this species c come 
out Mk929 you c (always do well to the poor) 
Mkl4 7 (all be prophesying) 1C!431 the 
blind c not guide the b Lu639 who c (be 
saved) Lu!826 (be hearing) Jn66D c any
thing good be out of Naz.areth Jnl46 no 
demon c open eyes Jnl021 c we know Paul's 
leaching Acl 719 

with the negative 
Christ not able: to be entreating His Fath .. 

er 1 Mt2653 except this Man .• c do nothing 
Jn933 chief priest to Aympathize Hb415 Other 
(proper names): Zechariah n a to speak Lu 
J:.!O 22 Zaccheus n a to see Christ Lul93 Jews 
not a to demolish this work Ac539 eons of 
Israel n a to look into the face of Moses 2C 
37 Paul not a for anything against the truth 
2C!38 

Others: you are n a (make one hair white 
or black) Mt636 (for the least) Lu!226 to 
kill the soul MUQ28 to carry the paralytic in 
Mk2• to be eating Mk32D parted kingdom 
(house) to stand Mk3'4 25 Satan n a to 
stand Mk3:?6 to enter strong man's house 
Mk3:?7 ali no fuller is a to whiten Christ's 
garments Mk93 His mother n a to fall in 
with Him Lu819 to cross the great chasm 
Lu1626 opposers to withstand the disciples 
Lu21u disciples n a to bear it Jn1612 scribe 
of Ephesus n a to account Acl94D captain 
n a to know about Paul Ac2t34 ship n a to 
luff to the wind Ac27U the flesh n a (to be 
subject to law) Ro87 (to please God) Ro88 
soulish man to know spirit 1C214 minors n a 
to bear solid food IC32 2 flesh and blood to 
enjoy kingdom 1Cl6!IO to come to realiz.ation 
of truth 2Ti37 sacrifices never a to perfect 
HbIOl l<lols n a to be observing Rv9'.?0 

unable: woman to unbend Lul311 
cannot: Chriat: save Himself Mt2742Mkl531 

could no longer be entering a city MkI45 do 
no powerful deed Mk6!1 elude the throng Mk 
72~ be doing anything of Himself Jn610 30 
make It that Lazarus should not be dying 
Jnl137 disown Himself 2Ti213 Other (proP
er names): Herodias c n kill John Mk619 
Jewa c n (be coming where Christ is) Jn 
734 36 821 22 (hear Christ's word) Jn8<3 (be-

lieve) Jnl239 (deny a known sign) Ac418 

h'hrri~~n~0~i~e~f3Jo ~c2~!te~e~d cJ~h!ol~o; 
but be speaking Ac420 Paul c n speak as to 
spiritual 1C31 Israelites c n enter Hb319 

Others: city c n be hid Mt514 you c n 
(slave for God and mammon) Mt62-tLu1613 
(be administrator) Lut62ns (do anything 
ai:>art from Christ) Jnl55 (be justified in 
the law) Ac!339 (be saved) Ac!51 2731 
(drink of the cup) 1C!021 (partake of the 
table) !CI021 (encounter it) Ja42 (bear evil 
men) Rv22 good tree. c n be bearing noxious 
fruit Mt718 sons of bridal chamber c n be 
(mourning) Mt915 (lasting) Mk219 19 Lu5ll4 
Disciples c n (cure the epileptic) Mtl718 19 
Mk928Lu9·10 (be coming where Christ is) 
Jn!3~3 if this (cup) c n pass by Mt26'2 food 
c n contaminate a man Mk71BAB I c n (rise 
to give you) Lu117 (marry and c n come) 
Lul42D c n be Christ's disciples (unless hat .. 
ing father) Lu1426 (unless bearing his 

~~~:iJnR~u~~~43~u':t1:ithe~kcin(~h~~avbe 0Jyi~:l 
Lu2030 (we carry anything out) 1Ti67 c n 
(perceive the kingdom) Jn33 (be entering 
womb-kingdom) Jn3• 5 (be sinning) IJ39 
(be loving God) lJ 420 no man c be getting 
anything Jn327 world c n (be hating you) 
Jn71 (get the spirit) Jn1417 scriptures c n 
be annulled Jnt035 b1·anch c n be bringing 
forth fruit Jnl54. there c n be anyone to for .. 
bid water Acl017 eye c n say to hand 1Cl221 
acts c n be hid 1Ti5:!5 no one c be perceiv .. 
ing (Christ) 1Ti610 sacrifices c n (make 
perfect) Hb99 (take sins from about us) 
HblOll faith c n save him Ja2H no fig tree 
c produce olives Ja312. able (be)-11, canH9, 
may18, possible (be)l, of power (be)l, 

dun at e'O be-ABLE 
able (be), powerful (be), (Christ in Paul) 2C 

133, the Lord a to make him stand Rol4• 
God a to lavish all grace 2C98, able (be)', 
mighty (be)1. 

abnormaL See amiss. 
mon €' REMAIN 

abode. in the Father's house Jnl4'.? an a with 
the saint.A Jnl4'.?3. abodel, mansiont, 

abolish. See nullify, 
bdelu. kt on' ABOMINABLE 

abominable. unbelie\·ing are TillO, 
abominable. See abominate. 
abominable, abominatel, illicitl. 

bdelu'ss 0 tn.czi ABOM.IXATE 
abominate, idols Ro2:?2 abominable, are in 

the second death Rv218. 
bde'lu. g ma ABOMINATION 

abomination. of desolation Mt2415Mkl3H in 
the sight of God Luf61" Babylon Rvl7< • 
not enter the city Rv21'.?7. 

abound, increase&, mnltip)yl, superabound'.?0. 
abound much more, superexceedt. 

pe'ri X ABOUT 
about. cities a Jerusalem Ac51G, round aboutl. 

1)eri' ABOUT 
about•, with the accusative. Idiomatically, 

abconcerning, abas to; with the genitive, con· 
cerning or concerned with. Idiomatically, 
cabout, cas to, cfor, cof, con. Occurs often. 
As a noun, concerns. See other keywords. 
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concerns: Christ: that which c (having a 
consummation) Lu223'i (Who came to be a 
Prophet) Lu2419 (Interprets scripture) Lu 
2427 (Apollos taught) Ac!82• (Paul certi
fied to) Ac2311 (Paul teaching) Ac2SS1 c the 



about Greek-English Keyword Concordance Abraham 
kingdom of God (Christ telling the twelve) 
,\.cl;j (Paul 11enuading as to) Acl98 c Paul 
(captain to investigate) Ac2315 (defending) 
Ac2410 (that you may know) Ep62:l c the 
way (Felix acquainted with) Ac24:.!:.! your t" 
(Paul should be heal'ing) Ph121 {when Paul 
knows of) Ph21U (Timothy solicitous of) 
l'hZ:.!U (you may know that which c you) 

Co::n~!~"ned with: sin Hbl0 18 1Jn2 2 2 2 word 
of life JJnl1. about31, abovel, against2, con
cerning41, at3, for60, -sakel, inl, etc. 

about. See aa if (of numbere). 
about (ae though as if]. See as. 
about, about (be) 1, aroundl, as14, toward I, 

where?l (be), scekl. 

mel'l ij be-ABOUT 
about (be), be on the verge of an action, (the 

participle is often shown as 1aboul), that 
which is impending-, defer Ac2216. Hel'od a 
to be seeking the boy Mt213 a to be coming 
(Elijah) Mtll" (the Son of Mankind) Mt 
1621 (hour o! trial) Rv310 Son of Mankind 
(a to be suffel'ing) Mt1712 (to be given up) 
Mtl 722Lu944 Jesu.8 (a to go up into Jeru
•alem) Ml2017e (the cup I am a to be drink-

i(~~~dZ:::20:\o (~e t~~;.:i~~i~1!)gl1ui9"J} ~~;2:; 
city a to be entering) LulOl (a to be pass
ing that way) Lu19• (the One a to be re
deeming Is1·ael) Lu2421 (aware what He was 
a to be doing) Jn68 (throng a to come and 
:match Him) Jn61~ (where is He a to go) Jn 
735 ::15 (the spirit those believing into Him a 

~o t~e~lef J7:~ l~\ C(!T:~ifyi~~0~h!~esde~~h wd! 
was a to be dying) Jn!233 1832 disciples (be 
hearing battles) Mt248 (which of them ls a 
to commit this) Lu2223 (Jesus a to be dis
closing Himself to) Jnl422 a to be conclud
ing (the sign when this should be) Mkl34 
Lu211 (as the seven days were) Ac2121 a 
slave a to decease Lu72 kingdom a to be 

~~o~~~:r utu~l1~ 11a t~:st!h~~f~gw~~~~r~f:r·: 
son) Jn44l (those living in flesh) Ro813 
(the rest who were) Rv32 Judas a to give 
JcEOus up Jn611 124 Peter and John a to pass 
into sanctuary Ac33 what 3ou of Israel are 
a to be committing Ac535 a famine a to be 
on the earth Acl 128 Herod a to be leading 
Peter AcJ26 Chrlttt (no longer a to return 
to decay) Acl3:J4 (a to be announcing light) 
Ac2623 (l am a to spew you out) Rv316Aes2 
warden a to despatch himself Acl621 God (a 
to be judging) Ac!731 2Ti41 (a to beat Ana
nias) Ac233 Paul (a to open his mouth) Ac 
1814 (a to set out for Syria) Ac2Q:J (a to be 
off on morrow) Ac20l (brethren a to take him 
up at Assos) Ac20l3 13 (brethren a to behold 
his face no longer) Ac2Q38 (a to lead into 
citade~ Ac2J3l (those a to be interrogatin~ 

~~~ A~~~~: 2~ae(~~~ug~ a~s~~s\~~~=~\g~~2~J; 
(a to make his defense) Ac262 (a to become 
inflamed) Ac288 (predicted, "We are a to 
be afflicted") 1Th34 Artemis' magnificence a 
to be pulled down Acl927 what the captain a 
to be doing Ac2228 Festus a to be going out 
quickly Ac254 ship a to be sailing for places 
Ac27:.! sailing a to be with damage Ac27JO 
a to stretch anchors out Ac2730 until the 
day was a to come Ac2733 Saints (to whom 
righteousness a to be reckoned) Ro424 (pat
tern of those who are a to be believing) !Ti 
118 (a to be enjoying the allotment) Hbl" 
(what you are a to be suffering) Rv210 a 

type of Him Who is a to be Ro614 a to be 
revealed (the glory) Ro818 !PSI (the faith) 
Ga3:.!3 Mo!:.es when a to complete the taber
nacle Hb85 fiery jealousy a to be eating the 
hostile Hhl021 place Abraham was a to ob
tain Hbll8 those a to be judged by a law of 
freedom Ja212 shall ever be a to be remind
ing you 2Pl12 example for those a to be ir
reverent 2P26 what is a to be occurring Rv110 
Adversary a to be casting some of you Rv210 
their brethren a to be killed Rv611 a to be 
trumpeting (three messengers) Rv813 (sev
enth me::;senger) RvJ07 John a to be writ
ing Rvl01 woman a to be bringing forth Rv 
12.J. a son a to be shepherding the nations Rv 
125 wild beast a to be ascending Rvl78 

impending: indignation Mt31Lu31 that eon 
which is Mtl232 Epl21 Hb65 producing fruit 
in the i year Lu139 an i resurrection Ac2415 
self-control and the i judgment Ac2425 as 
Moses spe::t.ks of i occurrences Ac2622 nor the 
present nor what is i Ro838 1C322 shadow of 
those things which are Co217 the life which 
is 1 Ti48 foundation for what is 1 Ti619 the i 
inhabited earth Hb25 the i good things 
(Chief Pdest) Hb911AS (the law a shadow 
of) Hbl01 blesses Jacob concerning that 
which is HbU20 seeking for a city which is 
Hb!31' (sJnJ610 s1Co218), 

peri ou.'s ion ABOUT-BEING 
about (to be). a people to be a Him Ti21', 

peculiar I. 

above. See over and up and upon. 
above, about!, before2, beside4, further upl, 

morel, upon3. 
an'O then UP-PLACE 

above (from), from the very first, anew. 
from above: temple curtain rent in two Mt 
2751Mkl538 He Who f a is coming Jn331 
Pilate no authority except f P. Jnl911 Jesus' 
tunic woven f a Jnl9:.!3 all good giving is 
f a PJalH wisdom Ja315 n 

from the very first: Luke followed all ac
curately Lul3 Jews knew Paul Ac265 

anew: begotten Jn33 'i to slave again Ga4D. 
againl, from above5, -the beginning!, -the 
very firstl, the top3, 

Abraam' (Hebrew) FATHER-MANY-THRONG 
Abraham, the progenitor of many nations, dis

tinguished by the sign of circumcision Gn1710, 
especially the Ishmaelites GnJ7:.!0 and the 
lsl'aelites, and the father of the faithful of 
all nations. 

Son of A: Jesus Christ Mt!l Lu334 A be
gets Isaac Mtl2 generations from Mt111 
Zaccheus LuJ99 these of faith Ga3l had two 
s Ga422 

Father A: for a f we have A Mt30Lu38 
children to A (God able to rouse) Mt3•Lu3• 
(if you were) Jn839 our f (God swears oath 
to) LuJ73 (is A) Jn830 (are you greater 
than) Jn~•3 (the God of glory seen by) Ac 

~~2~{oo;~~~n~e Af~x~It!12J~~~3ti~~~ fg'r:f~~~=~ 
Ro41 

A, Issac and Jacob: reclining with Mt811 
God of (I am) Mt2232Mk!220Lu2Q37Ac732 
(glorifies His Boy Jesus) Ac313 seeing in 
the kingdom LuI3:.!8 

to A: God (speaks) Lui» (Is saying) 
Ac325 (avows) Ac7l7 (brings an evange)) 
Ga38 faith is reckoned Ro4U promise (not 

;~j~~~he~~wjf 1;Jtc;1t~~~~c~~31~ Ga318 granted 
Seed of: are we Jn833 Christ aware they 

are Jn83l not all children are Ro91 Paul of 
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abreast of Greek-English Keyword Concordance accurately 
Rolll 2c1122 if Chriet'e you are Ga329 tak
ing hold of Hb216 

Othero: daughter of Lu!310 parable of rich 
man and PLu1622 23 24 2S 29 30 did you ever 
do the works of Jnese not seeking to kill 
Christ Jn84D A died JnBS2 you have seen A I 
JnSS7 ere A I em JnSM the tomb A pur
chases Ac718 sons of the race of Ac1328 not 
justified by acts Ro42 believes God Ro43 
Ga3• Ja223 faith of Ro418 blessed with Ga39 
blessing of A coming Into the nations Ga314 
God promising Hb619 Meichlzedek meets with 
Hb71 1>arts a tithe Hb72 the 1>atrlarch Hb7• 
loins of Hb75 has tithed A Hb7• Levi has 
been tithed through Hb79 obeys HbllB of
fered Isaac Hbll11 Sarah obeys 1P8•. 

an'ti krus INSTEAD-SKULL 
abreast of. arrive a o Chios Ac2QlS. over 

against!. 
abroad (blaze). See blaze abroad. 

ap OU. 8 i'a FROM-BEING 
absence. Philippians obey in Paul's Ph212. 
absence of (in the), minu.al, 

ap'e i mi FROM-BE 
absent (be). Paul (in body) 1C53 (a has cour

age towards~ 2CJ01 (being a such also are 

;";;~)i~c~W (~1r~~~ngW61ia:Jng(!heili~;nco~ 
ing or) Ph!27 (if in flesh) Co25. 

absent (be). home (be away from)3. 
a'psin th 08 UN-DRINK 

absinth. star RvSll 11, wormwoodl. 
[h]ol'os WHOLE-AB 

abeolutely (aaverb). saying to you a Mt634 
a there is prostitution lCSl It is a a discom
fiture !C67Bs for the sake of the dead a IC 
1529. at a112. commonlyl 0 utterly!, 

abatain. See away (be). 
a sit i'a UN-GRAIN 

abstinence. on the ship Ac2721, 
a'sit on UN·GRAINed 

abatinent. constantly Ac2733, fastingt. 
du.s erm€'11eu t 01\ ILL•TRANSLATE 

abstruse, difficult to translate. words Hb511, 
hard to be uttered!. 

abundance, e:.:uberancet, powerl. auperabound~. 
superabundance2 40 transcendencel, 

abundant. increase2, many!, auperabound2. (be 
exceeding), overwhelml. 

abundantly, richly2, 
abundantly above. supere:1:ce11&ivelyl, 
abuse, use up2, 
abuser of self with mankind, sodomitel, 
accept. See take along. 
accept, anticipate!, ret2, recelve2, welcome!, 

well pleasingl, 

dek t 011.' RECEIVable 
acceptable. a year for the Lord Lu41D no 

prophet a Lu424 those fearing God a Acl033 
in a season a 2C62 a sacrifice a Ph418. 

acceptable, grace I. welcome2, well pleasin1r~, 
well received2, 

acceptable (moat). See well received. 
acceptation, welcome2. 
accepted, well recelved3, (make), rracel, 

pT08 aq og e' TOWARD-LEAOlng 
access. saints have a to God rRo62 Ep218 312. 

e:r omo log e'O OUT·LIKE-LAY(ea.y) 
acclaim in a good sense. confe111 sins, acquleace 

;!~~e~u?.m1.</t~rosJ1 L:
2
a:-d ~~~~s,;, t.~~~r 

Ro1411 (among the nations) Rol59 every 
tongue a Jesus Lord Pb211 confeu: elna Mt 
30Mk15 Acl918 Ja618. confess&, promJsel, 
thank•. 

accompany. arrange to be mell, come tosethert. 
havel, mend forwardl. 

accomplish. See finitih. 
accomplish, complete2, fl)]t 40 fit outt. 
accomplishment, full completiont. 

autl• alr'e t on BAME-LIFT 
accord (of own). Macedonians giving 2C83 

Titus came 2C811. of one's own accordl, 
of one's selft, 

accord (of one), 1oul (Joined ln)l. 
accord with (in). See down. 

[h]omo thum ad an' LIKE-FEEL 
accord (with one), adverb. Diaciples (in prayer) 

Acll-4 (in the sanctuary) Ac216 (lift voice 
to God) Ac424 (in partico of Solomon) Ae512 
the Jews (rush on Stephen) Ac757 (assaulted 
Paul) Acl812 heeded Phili1>'s words Ae89 
Sidoniane with Herod Ac1220 apostles and 
elders Ac1625 Ephesians rush into theater 
Ac!929 sainte glorifying God Rol5B. with 
one accordll, - - mindl, 

kath 08' DOW:S·AS 
according aa•. id. achow, denoting harmonious 

correspandence and agreement. as Jesus 
arranges Mt216 as it is written Mt262'1i as 
Peter of the Circumcision Ga27 Paul (to be 
thus dis1>osed) Ph!7 (entreate Timothy) !Ti 
13, etc. See other keywords. 

achow: Simeon unfolds b God first \'isits 
the nations AclSH, according as-I, aslSl 0 

-well asl, even as24, howl, whent. 
kath a' DOWN-WHICH 

according aa. the Lord arranges Mt2710. asl. 
according as, aas. forasmuch aat. 
according to. See down. 
according to, toward3, 

kath o' DOWN-WHICH 
according to what, adverb. to accord with what 

must be Ro820 one may have 2C812 12 you 
are participating in the sufferings 1P41S. 
asl, inasmuch e.sl, according to that2. 

accost. 8h~i:tag~r~'k~1~AR~;1f~~ 
account. See word. 
account. deeml, 

[h]en'ek en TO-BE-OUT 
account (on)•. adverb. See other keywords. 

for2, -cause~. -sakeH. thatl, becausel, where
fore!. 

account (take). See reckon. 
el log e'o IN-LAY(say) 

account (take into), (charge to). sin not be-
ing FRo513e charging to Paul's PhntB. 
imputel, put on account!, 

an.a log iz'o mai UP-LAY(say) lze 

acH:I'2t3. (t~~~s:d~l_· One Who has endured 

account worthy, worthy (deem) t. 
~ccountable. See word. 
:-1ccounted (be), seem2. 
accrue. See cast on. 

akrib 6s' EXACT-AS 
accurately. magi inquire a concerning Jesus 

Mt2• Luke followed all Lul3 Apollos tauizht 
Acl826 saints (be observing a) Ep6l:I 
(aware that the day of the Lord) 1Th6'. 
circumspectlyl, diligently2, perfect (iy) 2. 

accurately. See exact. 
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accursed Greek-English Keyword Concordance administer 
epl kat ar'a t on ON-DOWN-mXECRATE:D 

accuraed.. those not remaining in the law Ga 
310 everyone hanging on a tree Ga818, cursed2. 

ep a'ra ton ON-EXECRATED 
accuraed. this throng ls Jn749. 
accursed, anathema4, 

kat l!gorl'a DOWN-BUYlng 
accuoatlon. against Christ Lu67AB2 Jnl829 

against elders 1Th6'" TU•. 
accusation, causes, Judslne2. 

kat l!gor e'o DOWN-BUY 
accuoe. Je1u1 (that the Jews might) Mtl210 

Mk82Lu11MA [Jn86] (chief priests) Mt2712 
Mk!63 •BB Lu2310 14 (multitude) Lu232 (not 
a the Jews) Jn6<111 Moses a the Jews Jn645 
Paul (a) Ac22so 242 8 13 19 265 11 (not hav
ing anything to a m)' nation of) Ac2819 a 
may have accusers face to face Ac2618 reck
onings a or defending Ro215 a them before 
God Rv1210 (esl•Lu6'1), accuse2t. object!, 

accuse, accuaatlonl, adversary (accuse by)l, 
Indict•. 

accuse falsely, blackmalll, traducel, 
kat e'gor OS DOWN-BUYer 

accuser. Jews a of Paul Ac2330 35 261818 
Adversary a o! the brethren Rv!210. 

accu1tom. See custom (be). 
Acha i'a ACHAIA 

Achaia, a Roman province including all of 
Greece south of Thessaly. Gallio proconsul 
of Ac!812 Paul passing through Ac!827 1921 
It delights •Rol626 flrstfrult of !C!6U 
saints In 2C!l prepared a year past 2C92 
Paul boasting In 2c1110 models to ail the 
believers in !Th!T 8, 

Acha lk os' ACHAICUS 
Achalcus, a Corinthian saint. with Paul !Cl617. 

Achelda mach' ACHELDAMACH 
Acheldamach. Judas acquires Act19, 

poi'e ma DO·effect 
achievement. God (His attributes apprehended 

by His a) Ro!20 (His a are we) Ep210. 
thing that ls madel. workrnanshlpl. 

AcMm' (Hebrew) ACHIM 
Achlm. ancestor of Christ Mt111 14, 
acknowledge, reco1Jnlze:I, 
acqualntonce. See perceive. 
acquaintance, known2, 
acquainted (be). See perceive. 
acqule1ce. See acclaim. 

kt a'o mat ACQUIRE 
acquire, gain possession. disciples not a gold 

Mt!OB Pharisee taking tithes of all that he 
Lul812 a your souls by endurance Lu211D 
Judas a a freehold Ac!18 a gratuity of God 
by money Ac820 the captain a his citizen
ship with money Ac2228 a your vessel In 
holiness !Th4•. 

kt /!'tor ACQUIRer 
acqulrer. of freeholds Ac434, poseeesort. 

kt e'ma ACQUISITION 
acqulsttlon, property acquired outside of the 

:U~f~:~:a. 61!lcl.e;o~nge~~n bhaJh~~~;' M~ 
1922s Mk!022 disciples disposed of their Ac 
24~ Ananias eelle Ac61. poseeeelon4. 

anti'peran INSTEAD-OTHER-SIDE 
acro111 from, adverb. Galilee Lu826, 
act. See work. 
act RR prleat. See priest (act as). 
act (11ood). See 11ood act. 
acllon. See \'Ocallon. 

e 

action. See work ( ergon). 
Adam' LIKE 

Adam, from a Hebrew element meaning like 
Gn61, the first human being, orlglnaily of 
both eexee Gnt27, but later separated Into 
male and female, the progenitor and head of 
the human race. through whom sin entered. 

6~~ (~r?o~i ~~3~ev!~~h) 1u1~n~a~:;;:ie1!~ 
rb~~~

1

1as~1~ "{ch~rs10grl~11~J 5:frs~1:;';~u'/d~~ 
!Tl213 not seduced !Tl214 (s10 Lu3S3). 

adapt. See adjust. 
adapted. See adjust. 

pros ti'thl! mt TOWARD-PLACE 
add (with send, In addition). proceed (Herod p 

to apprehend Peter) Ac12s. a to one's stat
ure Mt627Lu!225 these all a to you Mt633 
Lu!231 measure wlll be a to you Mk424 Herod 
a this also (locks up John) Lu320 a to us 
faith Lu11:. Jesus a a parable Lu1911 souls 
were a ( 3000) Ac241 the Lord a those being 
saved Ac247 a to the Lord (multitudes) Ac 
614 (throng) Acll24 David to his fathers 
Ac1336 the law was a Ga31D that no word 
be a to those who refuse Hbl2Hls 

In addition, he sent (literally, he added 
to send): Lu2011 12. 

Addei' ADDI 
Addi, an ancestor of Christ Lu328, 
addict, sett. 
addicted to (be). See heed. 
addition (in). See add. 

epi st e•ni on ON-STAN Der 
adept. who is Ja313. endued with knowiedgel, 
adept. Seo versed (be). 

sun om or e'O TOGETHER-LIKE-SEE 
adjacent (be). (to the synagogue) Ac!ST. 

join hard tot. 
epi kri n'O ON-JUDGE 

adjudge. Pilate Lu2324, give eentencet. 
adjudicate. See doubt. 

[h)ork iz'o OATHlze 
adjure, put on oath. demoniac a Jesus Mk51 

exorcists a by Jesus Ac!913 (o!Th527), 
adjure, exorcieet. 

en ork {z'O IN-OATHlze 
adjure by. Paul ab the Lord !Th627AB. charge!, 

kat art lz'o DOWN-EQUIP 
adju1t nets. adapt (a body) Hb!O•. Intransi

tively, of 1>ersons attune, change to conform 
to a JlUrpose, adapted. nets Mt421Mk119 every
one who is a Lu640 the brethren 2C!311 the 
deficiencies of faith !Th310 the eons to a 
declaration of God •Hbl!3 God will be a you 
rtPt510 attune: out of the mouths of minors 
a praise Mt2!16 to the same mind !C!lO the 
BJJlritual to a such a one Ga61 adapted: ves
sels, to destruction Ro922 God a you to every 
good work Hb1321, fltl, framet, mend2, per
fecte. preparet, reetorel, 

pro kat art iz'ij BEFORE-DOWN-EQUIP 
adjaat beforehand. your bounty 2C90, 

kat art ism os' DOWN-EQUIPPlng 
adjusting. of the saints Ep412, 1>erfectingl, 

kat art'is is DOWN-EQUIPPlng 
adJuatment. of the saints 2C139, 1>erfectionl. 

Adniein' ADMEIN 
Admeln, Christ's ancestor. LuSSSus. 
admlniRter, serve2, 



administration Greek-English Keyword Concordance advocate 
oik 0 nom i'a HOME-LAW 

administration, an orderly arrangement for 
the management of affairs (with the genitive 
of things, characterized by, as grace Ep32, 
or the secret Ep39), usually associated with 
a dispensation, or giving. of the unjust ad
ministrator PLu162 3 4 Paul entrusted with 
1C911 of the complement of the eras EpllD 
of God Co12!'1 1Til4AS. dispem1ation4, edify
ingl, fellowshipl, stewardship3. 

administration, eervice2. 
oik o nom'os HOME-LAWer 

administrator. faithful and prudent Lul242Ans2 
unjust PLu161 3 8 Erastus the city a Rot621 
of God's secrets 1C41 2 minor under Ga42 
as an a of God Til 7 the saints as ideal a 
1P410. chamberlaint, governort, eteward8, 

oik 0 nom e'O HOME-LAW 
administrator (be). cannot longer be PLut62. 
admiration (have in), marve12, 
admire, marvell. 

eis dech'o mai INTO-RECEIVE 
admiL GorJ will a you F2C617, receive!. 

no u the t e1 6 MIND-PLACE 
admonish. Paul a (with tears) Ac2031 (a~ my 

children beloved) IC4H (every man) CoI2R 
Saints (a one another) Rol5H (yourselves) 
Co316 (those who are a you) 1Th512 (a the 
di,orderly) I Th514 (a him as a brother) 2Tb 
315, admonish4, warn4. 

admonish, e.1:hortl. 
admonished of God (be), apprioel, 

no u the si'a MIND-PLACing 
admonition. written for our lCton a of the 

Lor<l Ep64 after a second a refuse Ti310. 
ado (make this), tumult (make)l. 
adoption3, (of sons)l, (of children)l, aon 

(place of a)•. 
kosni e'O SYSTEM 

adorn, decorate (a house) PMtl244Lu1125, 
tombs of the just Mt2329 virgins their 
torches Mt257 sanctuary with ideal stones 
Lu215 women to be a themselves decorously 
1Ti29 a the teaching of God rTi210 holy 
women a themselves FIP35 New Jerusalem 
(as a bride) Rv212 (foundation with precious 
stones) Rv2119. adorn5, garnish4, triml. 

adorning, worldl. 
adornment. See world. 

Adramuttenon' ADRAMYTTIU?d 
AdramyUium. a ship of Ac272. 

A dri'as ADRIA 
Adria, the Mediterranean between Greece and 

Italy. cruising about in Ac2121. 
adulation. See blessing. 

dol o'O FRAUD 
adulterate, mix with worth less elements. the 

word of God F2C42. handle deceitfullyl, 
111.oich os' ADULTERer 

adulterer. Pharisee not Lu1811 not enjoying 
allotment of God's kingdom 1C69 God will 
be judging Hb13• friendship of this world 
FJa44s2. 

nioich a l is' ADULTEReSS 
adulteress. generation rMt1239 164 Mk838 will 

be styled an Ro73 3 friendship of the world 
FJa44 distended eyes of F2P214, 

MkI01DAes2 Lul820 Ro139 Ja211 looking at a 
woman to lust Mt52S dismissing a wife and 
marrying another Mt532 Lu1618 one marrying 
the one who has been dismissed Lu1618 
woman detected c a [Jn81] who are saying 
not to Ro222 22 if you are not J a211 with 
Babylon •Rv222 (BMt19•). 

moich a' o mai commit-ADULTERY 
adultery (commit). marrying her who has been 

dismissed Mt532 199 dismissing a wife and 
marrying another Mt199s MklOll dismiss
ing a husband and marrying another Mkl012. 

pro ba i n'6 BEFORE-STEP 
advance. Christ a (thence) Mt421 (slightly) 

Mk119 in t.lays (Zechariah and Elizabeth) 
FLuI7 18 (Hannah) rLu238, go farther!, go 
onl, well stricken2. 

advantage, benelit2. exceesivel, (e-et), over· 
reachl. 

lu si tel c'6 LOOSE-FINISH 
advantage (be). if a millstone about his neck 

Lu! 72, be betterl. 
advantaged (be), benefitl. 

epi pha'n ei a ON-APPEARance 
advent, said to be a special term in classical 

Greek for the appearance of the gods. law
less one He will discard by a of His presence 
2Th2B keep precept unto the a of our Lord 
1 Ti614 grace manifested through the a of 
our Saviour 2Til10 judging in accord with 
His 2Ti41 a wreath to all who love His a 
2Ti4~ a of the glory of the great God Ti213, 
appearing5, brightnessl, 

epi pha n es' ON-APPEARed 
advent (day of the Lord) Ac220Aa. notablet. 

epi pha i'n 6 ON"-APPEAR 
adYent (make). the DaysprinJ? Lul'i9 neither 

sun nor constellations Ac2720 saving grace 
of God made its F'l'i211 our Saviour's kind
ness for humanity made its FTi3-l. appear3, 
give light to1. 

dia'bol OS THROUGH-CASTer 
adversary, often used as the equivalent of the 

Hebrew Satan, as the adversary of God and 
His saints, as in Jb19. Christ (tried by) Mt 
41 5 8 11Lu42 3 SA 6 13 (will be annulling the 
acts of) IJ38 is like (an enemy sowing dar
nel) PMt1339 (birds picking up seed) PLuS12 
fire eonian made ready for Mt25-ll Judas 
Jn670 of your father the A JnSH cast (into 
Judas' heart) Jnl32 (some into jail) Rv210 
tyrannized over by Ac1Q38 Elymas son of 
Ac1310 saints not to gh·e place to Ep427 
stratagems of Ep611 fall into the judgment 
of I Ti30 the trap of I Ti37 2Ti228 women 
not to be 1 Ti311 Ti23 in the last days 2Ti33 
has the might of death Hb21' withstand Ja4T 
is walking about 1P58 from the beginning is 
sinning 1J3S 8 children of 1J310 Michael 
doubting Ju9 the serpent called Rvl29 202 
descended to you Rv1212 deceiving the na ... 
tions Rv2Q10 (AEp4H). deviJ35, false accuser2, 
slandererl. 

adversary, hostilel, opposes, plaintiff5. 
dia bal'l 6 THROUGH-CAST 

adversary (accuse by). this man a by 
PLuIGl. accusel, 

an a 

advice, opinionl. 
moich ei'a ADULTF.RY ad\·ise. See consult. 

ad~~::r~k:~t i~f l~~s~]ar~:,~~S~fM~~:
2 

fI:ShmG~ ndvis:u~1~~~:11~7 os TOGETHER-COUNSELor 
61982

' moich eu'O ADULTER· adviser. who became God's Ro1134, counsellorl, 
adultery (commit). you shall not Mt527 191Bes2 advocnte, consolerl. 
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afar Greek-English Keyword Concordance agreement 
'ln.akr o'then FAR-WHICH-PLACE 

afar, afar off. Peter followed from Mt26•BMk 
J4M women beholdlng from Mt27i'l~Mkl54.0 
demoniac perceiving Jesus from Mk60 some 
have arrived from Mk83 Jesus perceiving a 
fig tree from Mklll3 rich man seeing Abra
ham from Lu162S afar off: standing (tribute 
collector) Lul813 Peter followed Lu22'4 
women stood Lu2349 from Babylon (kln~s) 
Rvl810 (merchants) RvlSU (mariners) Rv 
IBli. afar offlS, from fart. 

afar. See far. 

afoot (go), foot (go on)l. 
efo1·etime, oncel. 
afraid, affrig;hted2, timid (be)l, tremblel, 

:n:;~ ~~>beh~~d. fear. 
after. See with. 
after, about (be)l, as3, behlnd22, belon11t 1 

down5D, elapael, filll, lncludel, whens, (day), 
nu:tl, 

onafter. See on. 
after that, aal, not longer2, since in factl, 

thereafterS, thereupon4, 
after that manner, thusl. 
thafler the lapse. See through. 
afterward, consecutlvelyl, aecondl, subaequent

tys, thencel, thereafterl, thereuponS. 

afar off, ahead:?. 
affairs, business!. 
ocaf(airs. See down. 
affect, zealou1 (be)3, 
affectlonl, (inordlnate)11 pa1111on21 (Inward), met ep'eita WITH-ON-THEREAFTER 

compassionl. afterwards. Esau rejected Hbl217, a!terward1, 
affection (fond). See fond aUection. A'gabos AGADUB 
aff!ction .<without natural)· See natural affec- Agabua. signifies famine Acll28 predicts Paul's 

af}~~~i~:~~~l~u~;slrous, ardently attachl. bondage Ac21lO, 
affirm, allegel, avert, lnslstl. pa'li ft. AGAIN 
affirm confidently, insist (stout]y)l, again• (adverb). used of a reversion to Jn1Ql7, 
affirm constantly, lnslstl, .. (.toutly)l, a repetition Fh44, or continuation of Mt633, 

thlib'd CONSTRICT 
afflict, crowd (throng c Christ) Mk39, narrow 

(way) Mt714. Paul 2Cl6 48 7• 1Th34 the 
saint!'! 2Th18 7 widows to relieve ITl510 
faithful of old Hb1187, affllct8, throngl, 
trouble-I, narrowl, suffer tribulatlonl. 

afflicted (be), ouffer evlll, wretched (be)l. 
thlips'is CONSTRICTION 

affliction. at the coming of •Mt1321 Mk41T 
saints (giving you up to) Mt249 (in the 
world you have) Jnl688 (admonished to en
dure) Ro1212 (momentary lightness of) 2C 
411 (yet to you a) 2C818 (not to be swayed 
by) !Th33 (which you are bearlnf,) 2Th14 

~~2~r1g2o~kc1~1~fJ4 H~2~an°f n~helo~~~r di~ 
memberlng Jn!G21 God (extricates Joseph 
from) Ac710 (consoles us in our) 2C14 4 (to 
rer>ay a) 2Th10 on Israel in Canaan Ac71l 
occurring over Stephen Ac1119 entering the 
kingdom through Ac!422 Paul Ac2028 2C!B 24 
6• (joy in) 2C7< (for the saints) Ep313 (for 
hie bonds) Ph!l7 (Philippians' contribution 
In) Ph414 (consoled In) 1Th37 on those ef
fecting evil Ro29 glory tn Ro63 r>roduclng 
endurance Ro5S not separating from God's 
love Ro83• In the flesh (married) 1C728 
Macedonlnne in test of 2C82 of Christ for 
His body CoJ24 received the word In !Th!O 
to visit the widowed In their Ja12'l John 
participant in Rv19 Smyrna ecclesfa ten days 
Rv2D to great a (on those with Jezebel) Rv 
222 (vo.~t throng coming out of) Rv714. (ATi 
ID al'Rv2S/· affllctton11, anguishl, persecu
tiont, tr bulation21, troubles, burdenedl, 
deadD, diel. 

affliction, Ill treatmentl, oufferlng4. 
afford. See tender. 
affright, ovcrawe2, 

the same thing. See under other keywords, 
Rgain, above (from)l, add2, eecondl, twlce2, 
again. See up. 
again (answer). See anawer again. 
again (measure). See measure a&ain. 
against. See down. 
against, about2, beside2, contrary!, into25, with4. 
onagalnst. See on. 
agalnot (teotlfy). See teotlfy against. 
against will, lnvoluntarllyl, 
age, eon2, generatlon2, aeasonl, (be of), have2, 

(pBBt), otaturel. 
age (of). See olature. 

presb 'U't es SENIOR 
aged. Zechariah was a Lu J 18 to be sober Ti 

22 Paul PhnD. agedl, -man1, old manl, 
aged (be). See old (make). 

presb u't i 8 SENIOR 
aged woman. as becomes the sacred Tl23. 

dla tara•aa {j THROUOH-DISTURB 
agitate. Miriam at the messenger's word Lul2D, 

troublel. 
agitate. See shake. 
I ario. See from. 
agony, strugglel, 

agr:e~n e!e';:'~~:o mlcifo~ET~~~~~r·PLACE 
sum phf>n e'{j TOQETHER-SOUND 

agree. if two a on earth Mtl819 with the 
workers Mt202 13 patch from the new not a 
PLu6SO Sapphira and Ano.nias Ac59 words 
of the prophets Ac1615, agrees, -togetherl, 
.. withl, 

agree, equal2, humort, oplnlont, persuadel. 
agree thereto. like (be)l. 

sun ti'the mi TOGETHER-PLACE 
agree to do. Judas and the priests Lu225 Jew• 

affrhrhtcd. el~~·!~~: °:l ~~~Ff:~~dLu245 dis- :s~t~h~u~a~t~i~ ~~t l~~dYP:~~:!o')n~!2s\~ 
ciples nt tlC'einR' Jesus Lu2497 Cornelius Acl04 agree2, covenantl, 
Felix Ac242• men at the eorthquake RvlllS. pros phil es' TOWARD-FOND 
affrlghted•, afrald2, tremblel. ag;reeable, friendly. whatever le Ph48. lovelyl, 

aflame (set). ~'\;~.!{ 1~;'\'::.~:: rJa36 by Ge- agreed not, dl1&greementl. 
henna Ja3tl, set on flre2. sum ph6n'~ Bis TOOETHER-SOUNDlng 

pe z e' FOOT- a11reemenL what a Christ with Belial 2C6U, 
afoot. throngs follow Jesus Mt1413Mk6SS, concordt, 

afoott, on foott, agreement, concurrencel. 
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agreement Greek-English Keyword Concordance allotment 
aum'phOn on TOGETHER-SOUND 

a1rreement. for a period IC75. consentt. 
Aurip'pas AGRIPPA 

A~!~f;Pa 11er(c~11:dgr!r~~1/1ire~~d i~ ~ke0)~ 
Ac2513 22 23 24 20 261 2 10 21 28 32, 

ah, ahal, 
oua' AHA 

aha, an exclamation of derision. Mkl620, aht. 
Achaz' (Hebrew) HOLD 

Ahaz. ancestor of Christ MUDD, 

ahead. fe°;~;s O ~~:n~ 8l~ff1~~tCE perceived 
promises Hblll3, afar off2. 

sun anti la[m]b[an]'o mai 
TOG ETH ER-IN STEAD-GET (-UP] 

aid. Mary to a Martha LuJQ40 the spirit a our 
infirmity Ro8'.!0, help2, 

aid. See apprehend. 
a'r rO 8 t on UN-FARE-WELL 

ailing. Jesus cures (those who are a) Mtl414 
(a few) Mk65 disciples (rubbed a with oil) 
Mk6t3 (to place hands on) Mk!618 many 
are a 1c11ao. eick2, -lyl, -folkl, that were-I, 

aer' AIR 
air. casting dust into Ac2223 Paul not as 

punching 1C928 speaking into 1C149 juris· 
diction of the Ep22 to meet the Lord in 1 Th 
411 darkened Rv92 pours out his bowl on 
Rvl6t7, 

air, heavento. 
ala'bas tr on ALABASTER 

alabaster vase for holding perfumes. woman 
in Simon'a house having Mt267Mkl43 3 Lu73i, 
alabaster box3, boxl, 

thro e'O ALARM 
alarm, excited with sudden fear. be not a 

(hearing battles) Mt246Mkl37AS' (day of the 
Lord is present) 2Th22 (eLu2437), be 
troubled3. 

alas, woeO. 
albeit, thatt. 

dia gr egor e'{> THROUGH-ROUSE 
alert (become). Peter, James and John Lu932, 

be o.wakel. 
Alrx'andr OS ALEXANDER 

Alexander. son of Simon a Cyrenian Mkl621 
of the chief priestly race Ac48 a Jew of 
Ephesus Acl9~13 33 a calumniator 1Ti12D a 
coppersmith 2Ti4H. 

Alexandria (of), Alnandrlan2, 
Alexandr in'on ALEXANDRIAN 

Alenndrian. a ship Ac276 2811, of Alexan
dria2. 

Alexandr eus' ALEXANDRlte 
Alexandrian. discussing with Stephen Ac69 

Apollos Acl82'. 
allot' r ion CHANGE-place 

alien. outsider. other. r>oll tax from Mtl725 28 28,s 
Israel (in an a land) Ac78 (rout the camp 
of) Hbt134 Abraham sojourns es Hbl19 

outsider: unfaithful in that which is Lu 
1612 sheep not following Jnl05 5 

other: not boasting in o toils 2CI015 sins 
of o 1Ti522 priest entering by blood of 
Hb925 another: domestic Ro144 foundation 
Ro1520 range 2c1010. alienl, another man's6, 
of othersl, strange2, stranger-I. 

alienate. See eatrange. 
[h]omo u' LIKEWlse 

alike (adverb), likewise (sower and reaper) 
Jn438. two raced a Jn204 there were a 

Peter and Jn212 all a tn same place Ac21 
(AAc2018). together3, with one accordt. 

alive. See live. 
alive again, revive2. 
alive (catch). See catch alive. 
alive (make), vivifyl. 

[h]a'pa n SIMULTANEOUS-EVERY 
all, entire, (emphatic). Mt632 2439 2811 Mk82~ 

11a2 1s1s Lu23D 316 21 511 26 2s 71e 915 1513 
1727 214 4 Ac244 431 32 51e 10s 1110 163 28 
2733 Ep&t3 Ja32 

entire: Lu837 1937 231, In the Greek these 
occurrences are in the plural except eall: Lu46 
1948. aJl34, -things5, every2, whole3. 

all (unemphatic). See every. 
pa m pie th ei' EVERY-FULL 

all as one multitude. cried out Lu2318, 
all (day) long, whole•. 
all mean11 (by). See mean11 (by all). 
all places (in), everywherel. 

pha'si s ALLEGing 
allegation. came up to the captain Ac2131, 

pha's k 0 ALLEGE 
allege, assert without proof. Jews before Felix 

Ac240 Paul a Jesus to be alive Ac2519 men 
a themselves to be wise Ro122. affinnl, pro
fess!, say2. 

allege, place before 1. 

all eg ore' 6 CHANGE-BUY 
allegorize. Sarah and Hagar Ga4:?i, allegoryl, 

allot to. 
withl. 

pros kier o'O TOWARD-LOT 
l:iome Jews to Paul rAc17-I. consort 

allotment. See lot. 
kier 0 nom e'6 LOT-APPROPRIATE 

allotment (enjoy), have the use or enjoyment 
of by means of an allotment. the meek, of 
the land Mt55 of life eonian rMt1929 Mkl017 
Lul025 1818 of the kingdom Mt25:J-t F1C69 10 
15so Ga521 of incorruption FlC1550 the son 
of the maid not Ga43U of a more excellent 
name FHbl-1 of salvation rHblH of the 
promises rHb612 a blessing rHbl217 1P39 
conquering one will rRv21 iAS. be heirl, heir 
ofl, inherit15, obtain by inheritancel. 

klEro noni'os LOT-APPROPRIATor 
allotment (enjoyer of), tenant. this is the PMt 

2PBMk12iLu20U Abraham of the world FRo 
413 if those of law FRo4 H e of a from God 
(if children) rRo81i 17 (if a son) rGa47 if you 
are Christ's FGa329 as much time as a minor 
Ga41 of life eonian FTi3i of all rHbl2 God 
to exhibit to rHb617 Noah e of a of right
eousness rHblli of the kingdom (the poor) 
FJa25. heir15. 

kier 0 noni i'a LOT-APPROPRIATION" 
allotment (enjoyment of), (-to enjoy), tenancy. 

farmers may have son's Mt2138 Mkl27 Lu2014 
tell brother to part Lul213 Abraham Hbll8 
God's grace able to give FAc2Q32 if the e of 
the a is of law FGa3HI an earnest of rEplH 
the riches of the glory of His a rEpllS no 
unclean person has any FEp55 saints getting 
rCo32-I the eonian e of an a rHb915 e of an 
a incorruptible 1Pl1 

allotment to enjoy: Abraham not given Ac 
75, inheritanceH. 

su[n]g klCr o nom'os 
TOGETHER-LOT-APPROPRIATor 

allotment (joint enjoyer of). the saints of 
Christ's a FRo81i the nations to be FEpSO 
Isaac and Jacob HbU9 husbands and wives 
rtP37. fellow heirl, heir togetherl, -withl, 
joint heir!. 
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allow Greek-English Keyword Concordance amethyst 
ex'e 8 ti OUT-BE 

allow. on the 1abbath1 (dleciplee doing what 
le not) Mtl22Mk22<Lu62 (to cure) Mtl210 
Lul43 (to be doing Ideally on) Mtl212 (to 
do good or evil) Mk34Lu6• (not to pick up 

b~~:d 'M!~e2tJMtR~~~u6~ot n!t ~ H::oJh:, hh:v': 
her MtH•Mk61S to dismiss a wife Mtl93Mk 
102 is it a me to do what I want Mt2Ql5 to 
give poll tax Mt2217Mk121'Lu2022 not a to 
cast the sliver into the corban Mt270 Jewa 
not a to kill Jn1881 a Peter to say about 
David Ac229 not a Romans to assent to Ac 

~~~~ p(~ul t~iss~~u~g~e a to R~~a~)m~~~~fJA~g 
(all a me not all expedient) 1C612 12 1023 23 
(declarations not a him to speak) 2Cl2•. 

allow, anticipate!, endorse•, teat2. 
allure, lurel. 

pant o krat'Or ALL-HOLDer 
AlmiKhty. eaye the Lord A 2C618 Who le com

ing the A Rv!8 Lord God A (Holy holy) Rv48 
(thanking Thee) RvlllT (marvelous are Thy 
acts) Rv!53 (true and just) Rvl67 (reigns) 
Rv!96 (and the Lambkin) Rv2!22 God A 
(great day of) Rv!6H (Indignation of) Rv 
19n (s1•Rv613). Almighty•, omnlpotentl. 

neath Rv69 me111eneer (standing at) RvB3 
(crams thurible with fire of) Rv8' (came 
out of) Rvl418 the golden RvBS 913 rouse 
R~~ 6r(:RU:i40~~111 one from the a aa:vtn1r 

altar, pedeatall. 
met all a'ss lJ after-CHANGE 

alter. truth of God Rot25 females the natural 
uee Ro126. change2, 
dia para tribe' THROUGH-BESIDE-WEAR 

altercation. of men 1Ti65. 
kai'toi AND-THOUGH 

although. God leaves Himself not without tes
timony Acl417ABB2 the works occur from the 
disruption Hb43, althoughl, nevertheleesl, 

alway, ever1, 
pa n't 0 te EVERY-WHICH-BESIDES 

always•. See other keywords. alway(e)31, ever 
(more)&. 

always, contlnually5, ever and anont, every8, 
every (way, ln)l, 

amaze, awet, (greatly)2, (sore)l, overawes. 
ez i'st e nii OUT-STAND 

amazed (be). be beside self (the throng) Mk321 
642 (Paul) 2C613, at Christ's (works) Mt 

sched on' ALMOST 1223 Mk212 Lu8'8 (words) Lu2<T disciples a 
almost (adverb). the entire (city) Ac!S« (at Christ's appearing) Mk6'1 (by some of 

(province) Acl920 all cleansed In blood Hb922. the women) Lu2422 (at Peter appearing) Ac 
ele e mo sun•e MERCY-TOOETHERness 1218 the multitudeAc27 using magic Ac89 11 

alma. doing a (not trumpeting) Mt62 (let not Simon the sorcerer a Ac813 all hearing Paul 
your left hand know) Mt63 (be In hiding) Ac921 those with Peter Acl04'. be astonished' 
Mt&• (Cornelius) Ac102 4 31 (Paul) Ac241T -amazed&, -beside self2, bewitch2, make aeton: 
give (what is within for a) Lu1141 (sell ishedl, wonderl. 
your possessions) Lu1233 lame man Ac32 310 amazed (be), amazement2, a1tonl1h3 awed (be)~ 
Tabitha Ac930. almsl3, .. deedsl. ek'st a 8i 8 OUT-STANDl~g • 

alms, righteousneBBl, amazement, ecstasy. the people (beside them-
alo'e ALOE selves with) Mk542 (filled with) AcSlO 

aloe, the bitter wood from an aromatic tree women at the tomb MkI68 took hold of all 
used in embalming. JnlD39. aloesl, ~~~~oln Ac~J~:r= ~~~m~1:it~c~~~o:t~~~~~t\~ 

:?~~=: .~:iuai~!>'·(in)2. be amazed2, trance3. 
nton o'6 be-ONLY amazement, dismay1. 

alone (be). a widow nnd a 1Ti65. deeolatel. presb eu'O be-SENIOR 
along (take). See take along and take along with. ambassador (be). (for Christi r2CS20, conduct 
aloof from (stand) See atand about. an embaasy (Paul in a cha n) rEp620. 
aloof (stand). See depose. phil o tim e'o mai FOND-VALUE 

al'pha ALPHA ambitious (be), fond of attainment. Paul (to 
Alpha, the first letter of the Greek alphabet. be bringing the evangel) Ro1620As (to be 

A and Omega MRvl8 216 2213As. 4';.~'.I f~j,~~~gitrf~:l~ .~~~;:. to be quiet lTh 
Alphai'os ALPHF.US 

Alpheus. father of James Mt!03Mk318Lu61• 
Aclt3 and father of Levi Mk21'. Alphieus•. 

e'de ALREADY 

en. ed'r a IN-SE'rrLE 
ambush. to assassinate Paul Ac2310 2ss. 

In waltl, laying waltl. 
lying 

already•. at length (adverb of time). the ax Is en. edr eu'O IN-SETrLE 
at the root Mt310 Piiate marvels that Jesus ambush. Christ FLu1154 Paul Ac2321. lay wait 
died a Mkl5H the door a locked LullT un- forl, lie in wait forl, 
believer judged a Jn318 etc. amen' (Hebrew) FAITHFUL 

at len1rth: Paul (shall be prospered to amen•. a ratification, in closing a statement, 
come) Ro!IO (your disposition toward me but verily In Introducing It. Olten doubled 
blossomed) Ph410 etc. alreadyt8, by this in John's account, as Verily, verily, I am say-
timet, now37, even nowt, yet2. ing JnI51, also used at the end of an epistle, 

al10. See and. as Ro1627, and used as a title of Christ rRv 
thu si as t~r'i on SACRIFICE-place 314 . Occurs often. See other keywords. 

altar, on which sacrifices were offered to God. epi di orth o'O ON-THROUGH-ERECT 
offering approach presents Mt623 24 swear amend. what is lacking rTi15. set In orderl. 

~~dM~S:3~t~~ 1£."1~~el',,~;~;:."etu\~i ~:;';~~j amend (begin to), havet. 
dlf down Rol13 those settling beside IC [h]ua'kinth os HYACINTH 
~1 d13 participants with tCIQ18 no one (of 1&mR~~f:~: aj~:i~c~h~.s gem. eleventh foundation 

Hbt~~~ ~1tt~~1~:e¥s:cH:~ 1;ar2~t ::~\~gu~d:~ amethyst, 1rarnett. 
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amethystine Greek-English Keyword Concordance announce 
[h)uakin'th in on HYACJNTHlne 

amethystine. cuirassea Rv911. of jacinthl. 
phil 0 phron'6s FOND-DISPOSE-AS 

amiably. Publlus receiving Paul Ac281. cour
teouelyl. 

amidst. See midst and up. 
a'top 01& UN-PLACED 

aml!11, abnormal (men) 2Th32. nothing a 
(Christ commits) Lu23•1 (with Paul) Ac28•. 
amissl, harmt, unreBBonablet. 

amiss, evillyl. 
Aminadab' (Hebrew) PEOPLE-WILLING 

Amminadab, our Lord's ancestor. Mt14 4 Lu 
333AS2. 

amon&". See in. 
among, intot6, mldet12, oat5, throusb2, under•, 

wlthO. 
Amos' (Hebrew) LADill 

Amo11, one of Christ's ancestors. MtllO 10 Lu325, 
[h]elik'on PRIME 

amount (what). w Paul's struggle a to Co21 
fire, matel'ial PJa3!i 5, great2, littlel. 

A mphi'polis ENVELOPE-city 
Amphipolis, a city of Macedonia, so called ~ 

cause the river Strymon flowed around it. 
Situated about 41° north, 24° east. Acl71.ABat•. 

ample. See enough. 
Amplias, Ampliatost. 

A mp/ia'tos AMPLIATOS 
Ampliatos. a Roman Rol68, Ampliasl. 
amputate. See eliminate. 

phula k te'r ion GUARD-KEEPer 
amulet, called a "frontlet", small strips of 

parchment on which Exl31-10 Dt64-D ll13-21 
were written, enclosed in a tiny case, and 
fastened to the forehead or the left arm by 
a strap, worn so that they might maintain 
the law, Exi316 Dt68 1118. broadening their 
Mt23•. phylacteryl. 

analogi'a UP-LAY(say)lng 
analogy (of the faith) Rol26. proportlonl. 

Anani'as (Hebrew) RESPOND-Jehovah 

A(T~1D8;m:Sc~~s)cl~~c91~n10 i:~sfi~~l2 ~c~~:e; 
priest Ac232 241. 

ana'th~ ma UP-PLACE 
anathema, originally used of a person who, be

cause of some public calamity, was devoted 
as an expiatory sacrifice to the gods. Jews 
anathematize themselves with Ac2314 Paul 
from Christ Ro93 no one is saying a is Jesus 
1Ci23 let him be a (one not fond of the 
Lord) 1Cl622 (one bringing another evan
gel) Gal8 D, accureed4, anathemal, great 
cursel, 

anathema t 4z'6 UP-PLAcElze 
anathematize. Peter begins to Mkl471 Jews a 

themselves to kill Paul Ac2312 14 21. bind 
under a curse2, bind with an oathl, cursel. 

ancestor. See progenitor. 
a[n]'gkur a ANCHOR 

anchor. pitching Into the sea Ac2729 30 40 
saint's expectation as an PHb61D. 

ancient.. See beglnnin11. 
kal AND 

and•, the common connective of clauses of the 
same rank. It is rendered and, also, +by 2C 
410, +when Jn74, omission shown by + sign. 
The occurrences are too numerous to list. 
(In A.V.) also, and, and also. and even, 
both, even, indeed, moreover, yea, etc. 

and, and surely!, mean1 (by all) 1, or3, same 
time (at the) 1, then5, wlthl. 

bsand. See besideo. 
and afterward, thence (and) 1, 

kai'per AND-EVEN 
and even,+ even, even alao, +even though 2PI12, 

and even: I, Paul Ph34, + even: seeking with 
tears Hb1211, even also: Christ Hb58 eons of 
Levi Hb7•. 

and even, likewisel. 
and I. See I also. 
and me. See me also. 
and setting, withl. 

kai'ge AND-SURELY 
and surely. a e on My men slaves Ac218, andl, 

ka k ei' AND·OUT-BE 
and there. be reminded Mt523 remain Mtl011 

Jeoua (a t they shall see Me) Mt281D (He 
prayed) Mki35 (heralding) Mki38 (with 
disciples) Jnll54 disciples bringing the evan
gel Acl41 Jews came t also Acl713 to be 
judged t Ac2S20 a t finding a ship Ac27•. 

and to me. See me aloo (to). 
Andr e'as MAN 

Andrew, brother of Simon Peter, one of the 

t(~elf;q~Y~!Jl':f) J M~~3~pe~~~iv:f > th~t4c\?ef J;~ 
Mtl02Mk318Lu614Acll3 (two with John) Jni<O 
home of Mkl:!O city of Jnl·H saying there 
is a lad Jn68 Philip telling Jnl2'2 22. 

Andr o'nik 08 MAN-CONQUERor 

Andronicus, a friend of Paul. Rol67. 
krin'on. ANEMONE 

anemone, a gorgeous but common flower of 
Palestine. study PMt628 consider PLul2:?7. 
lily2. 

anew. See above (from), and up. 
angel, meBBenger181, vulturel. 
anger. See indignation. 
angry (be). See indignant (be). 
angry (be), bile (raise) 1. 

odu Tm os' PAIN-GUSH 
anguish. in Bethlehem Mt218 in Corinth 2C77. 

mourning:!, 
anguish. afflictionl, distreHl, pressuret. 

~a· on Lrving-one 
anlmaL whose blood Hbl31I irrational 2Pt212 

JulO the four a (around the throne) Rv46 
611 (first) Rv47 (second) Rv47 63 (third) 
Rv47 65 (fourth) Rv47 67 (each ha.s six 
wings) Rv48 (giving glory) Rv49 (In cen
ter of throne) RvS• (fall before the Lamb
kin) RvSd (said amen) RvSH (I hear one 
of) Rv61 (voice in midst of) Rv6• (mes
sengers stood aroundJ Rv711 (new song be
fore) Rvi43 (one of Rvl6T (fall and wor
ship) Rvl9•. beast• . 

anise, dllll. 
81JhUdr on' ANKLE 

ankle, the joint between the foot and leg. 
lame man Ac37, ankle-bonel, 

ankle-bone, anklet. 

kat a[n]ggel'l 0 DOWN-MESSAGE 
announce. prophets a these days Ac324 dis· 

ciples a in Jesus the resurrection Ac42 Bar
nabas and Saul a the word Ac13~ 1536 1713 

~;!~it altl'c01~~h •• .!!to1J: ~cl~! b1 a ~ii~:~ 
Ac2623 (a the Lord"s death) r1c1120 (a C 
out of faction) Phl17 I8 Paul (and Sila.s a 
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announce before Greek-English Keyword Concordance any who 
way of salvation) AcJ&lT (customs) Ac!621 
(testimony of God) IC21 your faith Is be
ing Rol8 those who a the evangel 1C914. 
declare2, preachlO, ehew3, speak ofl, teachl, 

pro kat a[n]ggel'l 0 BEFORE-DOWN-MESSAOE 
announce before. what God a b Ac318 com

ing of the Just One Ac7!i2, foretelll, show 
before2, whereof we had notice beforeJ. 

kat a[n]ggeleus' DOWN-MESSENGER 
announcer. l'aul seems to be Acl718, setter 

forthl, 
en ochl e'O IN-THRONO 

annoy. by unclean spirit.a Lu618 root of bitter
ness Hbl2l!i, trouble!, vexl. 

annul. See loose. 
chri'O ANOINT 

anoint, apply oil In the official consecration 
of a priest Ex2841 Ac!OOB, a king 15916 Hbl•, 
or a prophet 1Kl916 Lu418, in the case of the 
great Antitype, holy spirit power rAcl038 
and exultation Hbl9 take the place of oil. 
God a (Christ) rAc427 (saints) r2c121. 

anoint, rub9. 

anoint. 

anoint. 

e[n]g chrl'o IN-ANOINT 
a your eyes FRv318, 

epi chri'6 ON-ANOINT 
man's eyes Jn96As 11. 

chris'ma ANOINTment 
anointing. FlJ220 21 2TAs. anointing2, unctiont, 
anon, immediately1, &traighlway2, 
anon (ever and). See ever and anon 
anolher. See alien and other. · 
another, differentH, one2, atone&. 
danother. See different.. 
another doctrine (teach), differently (teach) 1, 
another man's, alieno. 
another tongue, diCCerent languagel. 

apo kri n.'o mai FROM-JUDGE 
anawer•, decide and reply. See under other key

words. Often figurative, without a question 
having been asked. 

apo'kri si 8 FROM-JUDOlng 
answer. Jesus (at age of twelve) Lu241 (mar

veling at) Lu2026 (gives Pilate no) Jnl9• 
that we may give an Jn122, 

answer, defend&, defense4, inqulryt, take apt. 
ant apo kri n'o mai INSTEAD-FROM-JUDGE 

answer aeain. Pharisees not a to Jesus Lul46AB 
to Gou Ro920. 

answer o.galn, contradictl 
answer of God, apprises -(that which) 1. 
answer to, line with (be ln)l. 

anti dia ti' the mi INSTEAD-THRU-PLACE 
antagonize. training those who are 2Ti22~. 

oppose selfl, 
anti'chri 8 t OS INSTEAD-ANOINTED 

anlichrist, one who takes upon himself the 
office of the Anointed, thus displacing Him, 
not, in its essential meaning, an opponent of 
Christ, but rather a false messiah. is coming 
1J2Ht 43 there are many 1J21B disowning 
the Father and the Son 1J222 not avowing 
Jesus coming In flesh 2J7, 

fJTOS dech'o m<ii TOWARD-RECEIVE 
anticipate, receive. Joseph the kingdom Mk1643 

Lu2351 Simeon the consolation Lu225 a re
demption In Jerusalem Lu238 saints (to be 
like men a/ Lul230 (a the advent of the glory) 
Ti213 (pi lage of your poRsessions) Hbl034 
(not o. deliverance) Hbll30 (mercy of our 
Lord) Ju21 the Jewa (a the captain's prom
ise) Ac2321 (resurrection impending) Ac2415 

receive: Christ r elnners Lul62 r ln the 

Lord (Phaobe) Roi&• (Epaphroditus) Ph229 
(AHbU13). acceptl, allowl, look for4, re
ceive:I, takel, wait for4, 

Antioch'e "a ANTIOCH 
Antioch, the chief city of Syria. situated 86° 

north, 36° east. Another city, in Pisidia, 38° 
north, 31° east. disciples (dispersed to) Ac 
1110 (coming into) Ac1120 ecclesia in Jeru
salem (delegates Barnabas to) Ac1122 (sends 
men to) Ac1522 (letter) Acl623 Barnabas 
led Saul to Acll28 disciples styled Christians 
first in Acll28 prophets came to Acll2l 
prophets and teachers in Ac 131 Paul and 
Barnabas (sail away to) Acl428 (came down 
to) Acl630 (tarried in) Acl53• Paul de
scended to Acl822 Cephas came to Ga211 

A in Pisidia: Paul and Barnabas (came into) 
AC'l3B (returned to) Acl421 Jews from Ac 
1419 sufferings of Paul in 2Ti311, 

Antioch eus' ANTIOCHite 
Antioch (of). Nicholas a proselyte. Ac&S. 

Antei'pas ANTIPAS 
Antipas, a proper name Rv213, 

anti'the •i. INSTEAD-PLAClng 
antipathy. of falsely named knowledge 1Ti620, 

oppositionl. 

Antipatris' INSTEAD-FATHER(-place] 
Antipatris, a city ol Judea, rebuilt by Herod 

the Great and renamed in honor of his father. 
Antipater, situated 32° north, 35° east. Ac2331, 

ti (neuter), tis (masc. and fem.) ANY 
ftllYi!lc, the indefinite pronoun, used freely, espe

cially in questions, where Engiish uses awho, 
awhose, awhich, awhat, awhy, or with nega
tives, aone, though, when possible, we seek 
to preserve its indefiniteness by rendering it 
any, asome, or acertain: with through (in a 
question), wherefore? awho intimates to you 
to be fleeing Mt37 awhat are you doing that is 
excessive Mt547 if anyone should be seying 
Mt2423 aWhy didst Thou forsake Me 1 Mkl6•• 
asome hearing it Mt2741 asome of the deteil 
Mt2s11 acertain man was rich Lul619, etc. 
Sometimes it is possible to render questions 
with any, as If God is for us is anyone 
against us 1 Ro831, but, for uniformity's sake, 
we render it, awho is against us? awhose: 
Mt2220 etc. Occurrences tuo numerous to list. 
See under other keywords. 

any, e\'eryto, nothinrr5 e. 
eany. See e"·ery 
nany. See nothin·g. 
ntany. See nothing. 
ntany longer. See not longer. 
any man, eachl. 
any more, not longer4, 
any of them, onct. 
any thing, onel. 
any time, once5. 
any while, old (of) I. 

[h]o'ti, [h]os'tis(masc.), [h]e'tis(fcm.) 
any who•, whoa, whicha, any added to the rela

tive pronoun, seldom translatable, but ex
pressed in English by making the noun def
inite, If necessary, and bringing the pronoun 
close to it, without intervening punctuation, 
as: resembling the whitewashed sepulchers 
whicha Mt232l, a Governor Whoa Mt20 whoa 
follow Jesus Mt2755 the morrow whicha Is 
Mt2702 we whoa died to sin Ro62 etc. when 
preceded by till or while indicated by a 
superior w as in Mt525 Lu138 158 2210 18 
Jn91B, See under other keywords. 
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nanyone Greek-English Keyword Concordance appear 
nanyone. See nothinl'. 
ntanyone. See nothlns. 
nanything. See nothlns. 
nlanythlng. See nothlnir. 

ch Or is' SPACE 
apart from, with room between. Idiomatically, 

without, beyond (contradiction) HbF, adverb. 
Christ (a parable) Mt1334Mk434 (the Word) 
Jn!3 (Me) Jnl6• (saints were) Ep212 (tried 
a f sin) Hb4•• (second time a f sin) Hb92B 
women and children Mtl421 1638 handker-

~~Jef <~l~g1/~;~~) l~":.1~a (~ga~\eo,~~~.r·~nc1!r 
Ro79 works of law, justified Ro32B right
eousness a f acts Ro48 a f heralding Ro 
1014 a f us you reign 1C48BS woman a f man 
lCllll 11 Paul's sufferings 2c112s anger 
1Ti28 vrejudice 1Ti521 Phllemon's opinion 
Phn14 not a f an oath Hb720 21 not a f 
blood (priest) Hb97 (covenant) Hb91B (shed
ding) Hb922 faith HbllB from us not per
fected Hbll•O holiness Hb!214 faith a f 
works (show me) Ja218 (is dead) Ja220 20 26 

without: house w foundation LuG-19 mur
murings Ph214 dying w pity HbJ028 dis
cipline Hb!2• (B2CJ23). 

Apelles' APPELLES 
Apelles, a Roman saJnt. Rol610 (sl• Ac182"

sl' Ac!91), 
apiece. See up. 

Apolloni'a APOLLONIA 
Apollonla, a city of Macedonia, on the Ther

malc gulf of the Aegean Sea, situated 41° 
north. 23° 24' ea.st. Paul traversing Ac171. 

Apollos' APOLLOS 
Apollos, the name of an Alexandrian Jew who 

became a disciple end later labored with the 
apostle Paul. arrives at Ephesus Ac182-IABS2 

ls in Corinth Ac!91ABS2 yet I of ICJ12 34 5 
irrigates 1C36 whether Paul or 1C322 Paul 
transfers in a figure to 1C46 concerning 
brother 1C!612ABS1' send him diligently Ti313, 

ap ol lu'On FROM-WHOLE-LOOSer 
Apollyon, the destroyer Rv911, 

apo1taey~fr~~t M:s!~aA~:l~~~~~~~~~~t 2Th23. 
(A.Ja211 apostate). falling awayl, forsake•. 

apo'stol OS FROM-PUT-ed 
apoatle, commissioner. the twelve (names of) 

Mt!02Lu613 (gathering to Jesus) Mk630 (re
late to Him what they do) Lu910 (said, add 
to us faith) Lu17• (Jesus leans back at 
table with) Lu2214ABO (the women told these 
things to) Lu2410 (Jesus directing) Acl2 
(Matthias enumerated with the eleven) AcJ20 
(Jews ask them what they should be doing) 
Ac237 (the teaching of) Ac242 (slgne ce.me 
to pass through) Ac243 612 (with great power 
rendered testimony) Ac433 (price of freeholds 
placed at feet of) Ac430 (Joseph surne.med 
Barnaba1:1 by) Ac430 :n (Ananias places a 
part of price at feet of) Ac62 (chief priest 
laid hands on) Ac618 (said, one must yield 
to God) Ac629 (Sanhedrin calling the a lash 
them) Ac540 (place hands on the seven 
chosen ones) Ac68 (the spirit given through 
Imposition of hands of) Ac818 (the a and 
brethren who are of Judea) Aclll (some ot 
the multitude were with the) Ac14• (assem
bled to see about this) Acl66 (seems good 
to) Ac!622 (write an epistle) Ac!623 (the 
decrees which have been decided upon byl Ac 
16• (the namee on the wall's foundations Rv 
2114 God (dispatching to Israel a) Lull•• 
(In the ecclesla first a) 1c122s an a not 

greater than He W"ho sends him Jn1318 a In 
Jeruaalem (disciples all dlspened save) Ac81 
(hearing that Samaria has received the 

r:~~1 a~·~r~ar~~i:a~·g~etl"l'!,~>. A~~~ 
nabas and Paul a Acl414 Paul (a called a) 
Roll !Cll (the a of the nations) Rolll3 
(to us the laet a) IC49 (am I not an) 1C91 2 
(the least of) !C!69 9 (an a of Chrlet Jesus) 
2C!l Ep!l Coll !Till 2Tl!l (deficient in noth
ing pertaining to the paramount) 2C115 1211 
(an a through Jesu• Christ) Gall (those who 
were a before me) Gal11 (became acquainted 
with none of the other) Gall9 (could be a 
burden as)!Th26 (an appolnteda)!Tl27 2Tl!l1 
Andronicus and Junias notable among Rol81 
as the rest of the IC9~ not all are 1Cl22D 
Christ (was eeen by all the) 1CJS7 (eecret of 
C as now revealed to His) Ep30 (Who In
deed gives these) Ep411 (the A and Chief 
Priest) Hb31 the a of the ecclesias 2C82! 
transfigured Into a of Christ 2Clll3 elgna 
of an a produced among you 2Cl212 built on 
the foundation of PEp220 Epaphrodltue the 
Philippiane' a Ph22> a of Jesus Christ (Paul) 
Till (Peter) IP!l 2Pll the precept of your 
a 2P32 declarations declared by Jul7 some 
saying they are hut are not Rv22 a to make 
merry over Babylon's fall Rvl820. apostle78, 
he that is sentl, messenger2, 

apoatle (false). See falae apoatle. 
apo stol e' FROM-PUT 

apostleahip, an official authoritative commission. 
to take the place of Judas' Ac:l25 Paul 
(through Whom we received) Rol5 (the 
saints the seal of his) !C92 In Peter for the 
a of the Circumcision Ga28. 

en' du ma lN-SLTP-ef/ect 
apparel, thlit which is put on. John's of cam

el's hair Mt34 the body more than Mt62> 
Lul223 why worry about Mt628 false proph
ets in a of sheep rMt7U man without wed
ding Mt2211 12 messenger's a white Mt283. 

apparel, attires, irarmental, raimentl, veature2. 
pha n e Ton.' APPEARed 

apparent, manifeat, manifeatation. nothing hid 
which will not become Lu811 17 to all in Je
rusalem Ac418 Joseph's race to Pharaoh Ac713 
known of God is Roll9 not what ls a ls the 
Jew Ro228 28 saints (each one's work will 
become) 1CS13 (those Qualified becoming) 
1Clll9 hidden t!iings of heart becoming IC 
1425 works of the flesh are Ga519 Paul'a 
bonds in Christ became Ph!l3 that Timothy's 
progl'ess may be 1 Ti41~ in this are a t.he 
children of God IJSlO 

manifeat: Jesus (disciples not to make 
Him) Mt!216 MkS12 (His name) Mk614 

manifestation: Mk422. 
a pha n es' UN-Al'PEARed 

apparent (not.). creature Hb413. that is not 
manifestl. 

pha ft. e.,. 68' APPEAR~AS 
apparently, manifestly (no longer m entering 

a city) Mkl45, Jesus Jn710 Cornelius per
ceived in a vision a Acl03. evidentlyl, 
openly2, 

op ta si'a VIEW 
apparition, a viewing of persons Invisible to 

normal vision. seen by (Zechariah) LuJ22 
(women say they have seen) Lu2423 (Paul) 
Ac261D 2c121. vision-I, 

appeal to. See Invoke. 
pha ('n6 APPEAR 

appear, become evident to the sense of sight. 
messenger to Joseph MU20 213 19 time of the 
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appear Greek-English Keyword Concordance Archippus 
etar's Mt21' Pharleeee a to men (to pray) Mt no u n ech Os' MIND-HAVE-AB 
6' po be fasting) Mt610 (to be just} Mt2328 apprehendlnJily. scribe answered a Mk!2••. 

:istch~~eelnnofer~er ~t9~; fa:~~n~a1:!:1 s M1i3~~ apprehends. S~ apprehension. 
•ep•ilchers a beautiful Mt2327 lhrhtnlnR: Mt no ~ma MIND-el/ect 
2421 sign of the Son of Mankind Mt24SO what apprehension, apprehends,. mental perception. 
is it a to you (Christ's testimony) Mkl464 calloused 2C3 14 of unbelievers 2C44 every 2C 
Christ a first to Mary Magdalene Mkl6D ion corrupting 2Cll3 peace of God garrisoning 
some said Elijah Lu98 women's declarations your Ph47 things he apprehend• (his appre-
a as nonsense Lu2411 light (a in darkness) hensions) : Satan 2C211. 
Jn!• (the true) IJ28 (of the lamp In Bab- apprehension. See hope. 
ylon) Rvl823~s a lamp (John was) Jn635 apprehensive (be). See hope. 
(the prophetic word as) 2Pl19 Sin that it apprehenaiveneH. See hope. 

~8ii1f~:d 8 2~~81 R:~:~ts n:! \~~.!~~~s j,8{21~ ~hr ~ matiz'O usEtze 
what is a HbllS a vapor a briefly Ja414 ap_prtee of h1ddei:i facts, style by a c~aracter-
where will the sinner 1P418 sun (In Its 1stlc name. a in a trance (the magi) Mt212 
power) Rv!l6 (no need of) Rv2!23 day not (Joseph) M122: Simeon by the holy spirit 
8 RvB 12 (sl•Mk212 >· ~~;~: co~~~~~:~u; t~~er~acleeHbi~erbyAf11i~~ 

appear, adv~nt (~ake)3, comet, dl1clo1e2• loom Noah, beini;r a Hbll1 God the One a Hbl225 
upl, man1fe.tL, 11eel1, style: "Christians" Ac1126 an adulteress 

appearance, countenancel, face2, perceptlonl, Ro73, be admonished of Godl, be warned ol 
appearing, advent5, revelation!. God4, call2, reveall, speakl, 

:::::d~' s:::i~r::!· on. chr e !1ta tis ~ 08' USE,. 
Apphl'a APPHIA apprloea (that which). aaymg to EhJah Roll•. 

Apphla. a slRter Phn2. approach.. See come to. 
Appll Forum (Latin), Appi'ou Phor'on, the pros phor a' TOWARD-CARRY 

Forum ot Applue. See Forum. ap:;otlic~ ~~~i~~!· ;;0u~6~~d !fu(;h~~~ ~E~1
2

282t~; 
ep ain e'li ON-PRAISE His body)•Hb!OlO 14 a p Thou wilt not Hb!O' 8 

•Pfr.:t~~·L'~f6«ta t~!ul1o!d(t~et~~rl~lh1~n:)dihlii2 there is no longer Hb101s. 
<not \{. 1Cll17 22 22 laud: let all peoples t approach present. See present (approach). 
Him olOlles. commendl, laud2, praise4, :gg~~;:: c~:m~1:.~~:sedemonstratel. test3. 

ep'ain 08 ON-PRAJSE approved, teRtcd6. 

•P:!~:i"'(;. 1'f~:i"n 7;~'::'u~h!~ir:) GR~l~~2~~h:0!:fIT slmikin'thion (Latln) half-gird 
of Goel) 1P2H to each one from God 1C45 apron, narrow, ui:;ed by servants or workmen. 
a brother whose a In the evangel 2C818 If from Paul's cuticle Acl912, 
there Is any Ph4• your faith may be found e[n]g komb o'o mai JN-KNOT 
fEo,!"

1
Jfz11

1
1 

lafourd:thfeorg
1
t
0
hrey lanodf t

1
h
0
ef (GHolds)pgl

1
o1r1y. apron (wear servile), wear by knotting on 

.... 'h with a string. for service. of humility rlP 
praiAell. 65. be clothed withl, 

appoint. See constitute and place. apt to teach. See teach (apt to). 
appointed time. See season. aquake. See quake. 
appointed (time), purposed (time)l, Aku'la8 AQUILA 

di air e'o THROUGH-LIFT Aq_uallua.I (tfh1.endsn)amAeclo8~ a(gcoleossewflrtlhe)ndAocf!SlPBauAI. 
apportion. the livelihood Lul512 the spirit to P 

e•ch ICJ2ll. dlvide2. with Apollos Ac!82H greet Rol63 IC!619 
2Ti419. 

dt air'e si 8 THROUOH-LIFTing 
apportionment. of graces, etc. 1Cl24 5 e. 

ferencel, dh•ersity2, dlf- Arabi. Cretans~~:~• a~~~l'..coat Ac2ll. 

no e'O MIND 
apprehend, mentally perceive. disciples not a 

~;'.,~'d\ it"mi~lM'~~~~ .~u~:~M~11: 1s <~~:~~ 
Ing Mt241'Mkl3H lest they should PJn!240AB 
God being a by His achievements Ro120 to a 
Paul's understanding Ep34 above all we are 
Ep3W neither a what they are saying 1Tll1 
Timothy to a what Paul aaya 2Ti27 by faith 
we ere Hbl13. consider!, perceive2, thlnkl, 
understandlU. 

8Ul lamb[an]''5 TODETHER-DET[-UP) 
apprehend, ('OnceiYe, take fish Lu6D0 aid Lu61 

J~t:i2 J(P~ur1 <J.:23:/ 2~l26~~~~4•:L~!:: 
Ac 123 conceive: Elizabeth Lu J 2t 36 Miriam 
LuI31 221 desire PJall5, catchl. concelve5, 
help2. take•. 

apprehend. 1l'ra1pS, arre1t2, 
du• no·~ ton ILL-MINDed 

apprehend (hard to). some things In Paul"s 
epistles 2P318. herd to understandl 

Arab i'a ARABIA 
Arabia, the peninsula and country south and 

cast of Palestine, bounded by Egypt, Judea, 
Pere.a, Gaulanitis, Iturea, Syria, Mesopotamia, 
Babylonia, the gulf of Arabia, the Persian 
gulf and the Red sea. Paul in Ga!l7 Sinai 
in Ga42~. 

Aram' ARAM 
Aram. one of Christ's ancestors MUS 4 (ALu333), 
Aram, Arnil. 

brab eu'O UMPIRE 
arbitrate, preside in the public games, or um

pire in other matters. peace of Christ rCo315, 
kata brab eu'O DOWN-UMPIRE 

arbitrate a11ainst. be unfair in a decision. let 
no one be rCo218. beguile of one's reward!. 

archangel, chief mes~enger2, 
Arch e'la 08 ORIGIN-PEOPLE 

Archelaus, a son of Herod the Great by Mal
thace, a Samaritan Mt222. 

Arch'ipp 08 ORIGIN-HORSE 
Archippus. fellow soldier of Paul Co41'1 Phn2, 
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architect Greek-English Keyword Concordance articulation 
dCm i ourg os' PUBLIC-ACTer 

Architect. originally, one who plans public works. 
a city whose A is Go<l rHblllO, maker!. 

(hjom ei'r 0 mai LIKE-GUSH 
ardently attach (Paul to the saints) 1Th28, 

affectionately desirous!. 
A re O pag i't es AREOPAOITE 

Areopagite, probably a judge of the court on 
the Areopagus. Acl73-I, 

A 're i 08 pag'os AREOPAGUS 
Areopagus, from Ares, the god of war, and 

pagos a mound or hill, so called from the 
myth ihat Mars was tried there for the mur
der of a son of Neptune. It was here that 
capital offenses v.·ere tried before the court 
of like name. Paul in Ac1719 22_ Areopagusl, 
Mars' Hilll. 

[H]aret'as ARETAS 
Aretas an Arabian king who ruled over the 

regi~n of Damascus. 2Cl I 32, 
dia leg'o mai THROU_GH-LA"":(~ay) • 

argue, speak for and agamst. d1.sc1ples with 
one another Mk9~1-t Paul (in tha synagogue) 
Ac172 11 184 19 198 (in the school of Tyran
nus) AcH>9 (with those in Troas) Ac207 9 
(not a in the sanctuary) Ac2412 (before 
Felix) Ac2425 a with you as sons Hbl25 
Michael with the Adversary Ju9. dispute6, 
p1·each2, rcason2. -with2, speak•. 

Arimathai'a ARIMATHEA 
Arimathea.. the residence of Joseph Mt2757 

Mkl5'" Lu2351 Jni938. 
ana tel'l 6 UP-FINISH 

arise Mt416, rise. sun (on the wicked and the 
good) Mt515 (seed scorched) MtI36Mk46 
(women coming to tomb) Mkl62 (with scorch
ing wind) Jalll cloud in the west PLu1254 
our Lord out of Judah rHb714 the morning 
star 2Pl1D. arisel, be up2, rise3, make to 
risel, springl, -upl. 

arise, becomelO, caatl, enterl, rise3a, rouse27 !!, 
step up2, 

arise up, risel. 
Aris't arch os best-ORIGIN 

Aristarchus. Acl920 204 272 Co4IO Phn24, 
Aris t o'boul os best-COUNSEL 

Aristobulus. Paul greets those of Ro161D. 
kib6 t os' ARK 

ark, the co(fer containing the covenant Ex251D, 
and the vessel which carried Noah through 
the deluge Gn71. Noah (entered) Mt2408Lu 
1727 (constructs) Hbll7 IP3:!0 a of the 
covenant Hb9'4 RvllU. 

brach i'6n BIT 
arm. He does mightily with ALu151 to whom 

is the a of the Lord revealed rJn12:ia with 
a high a (God led Israel out) •Acl317, 

[h]opl iz'o IMPLEMENT 
arm, provide with weapons. yourselves with 

the same thought FlP41. 

JH]armagcdOn.' ARMAGEDDON 
Armege don, the city of Megid<lo, in the r>lain 

of Esdraelon where the kings of the earth 
will mobilize their armies against Christ. 
[There is no battle at Armageddon.] Situ
ated about 60 miles north of Jerusalem, 32° 
36' north and 35° 12' east. Rvl616. 

kath opl iz'O DOWN-IMPLEMENT 
armed, strong one, a, may be guarding Lull21, 
armor, implcment2, (all), (whole), panoply2, 
arms (clasp in). See clasp in arms. 
arnty. See troops. 
army, campt, encampmentl. 

Arnci' (Ht.brew) ARXEI 
Arni, ancestor of Christ Lu33:1B8. Araml, 

kuklii AROUND 
around, on all silles. those sitting a Jesus Mk 

334. the villages Mk66 36Lu912 from Jeru
salem and Rol5IO a the throne Rv46 511 711. 
round about8. 

kukl o'then AROUND-PLACE 
around. the throne Rv43 4 the four animals 

Rv48. aboutl, round·3. 
Arphaxad' (Hebrew) ARPHAXAD 

ArphaJtad, son of Shem Gnl0'.!2, Lu338, 
arrange. Sec set. 

8tt1t ep'o mai TOGETHER-LAY(say) 
arrange to be met (Paul) Ac204. accompany!. 

sun ta s's ij TOGETHER-SET 
arrange with. Jesus with disciples Mt216e 2619 

the Lord (for the Potter's Field) Mt2710. 
array, clothe8, vesture1. 
arrayed in (be), put onl. 

pia z'O SQUEEZE 
arrest in an evil sense, net fish, seize by the 

hand Ac37. Christ (Jews sought to) Jn730 3:! 44 
1039 1157 (no one a Him) Jn8'.!0 Herod 
a Peter AcI2-t Aretas wanting to a Paul 
2C1P:! the wild beast RvHl20 net: disciples 
(n nothing) Jn2!3ABs• (fish you n) Jn2110 
(AAc924). apprehend2, catch2,lay hands onl, 
take7, 

(h]ek'ii ARRIVE 
arrh·e, reach the object of motion. Christ a: 

in Galilee Jn447 out of God Jn842 I am a 
(to do Thy will) Hb!07As2 9 (He Who is 
coming will be a) Hbl037 hold until I Rv225 
as a thief Rv33 3 out of Zion the Rescuer 
Roll26 the Son of God is IJ520 

others: from the east and the west MtSll 
Lul329 on this generation Mt2336 the con
summation Mt2414 the lord of that slave PMt 
245ULul2-16 throng from afar Mk83As it 
will h~ a when you ~hould be ~aying blessed 
Lul335A younger brother Lul5:!7 day will be 
(on Jerusalem) Lul9-13 (of the Lord as a 
thief) 2P3IO Christ's hour not yet Jn24 all 
the Father giving Me Jn637 a and worship
ing (synagogue of Satan) Rv39 (the nations) 
Rvl5"' in one day Babylon's calamities Rv 
1ss. come27. 

arrive, put inl, sail downt, 
kat ant a'O DOWN-INSTEAD 

arrive at, attain. Paul a at Derbe, Ephesus, 
Chios, Phrenix, Rhcgium Ac161 1819 2015 2il:? 
2813 Apollos at Ephesus AcIS2.j Agrippa a 
at Cresarea Ac2513 attain: Israel expecting 
to Ac267 consummations of the eons ha\"e 
IC!Oll the word of God to you only IC!436 
to the unity of the faith Ep4I3 Paul to the 

resurrection Ph3ll(nsl• Ac217), attaio2,comelO, 
bel'os CAST 

arrow. of the wicked one Ep618, dartl. 
art. See trade. 
art, tradel. 
art (meddling). See meddler. 

Artemas' ARTEMAS 
Artemas, Paul's friend Ti3I:!. 

Ar'temis ARTEMIS 
Artemis, the goddess of the Ephesians. Ac 

192-1 27 2a 3-1 3-19 35. Diana6. 
articulate together. See connect together. 

[h]arm os' CONNECTion 
articulation. parting of a and marrow rHb-&12. 

join ti. 
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artificer Greek-English Keyword Concordance ashamed 
tech nl't es ARTlflcer 

artificer. in Ephesus Acl9:l4 38 God rHblllO 
no more in Babylon Rvl822, bullderl1 crafte
man3. 

the faithful Ac1045 set for life eonian Ac 
1348 sinned (without law) (in law) Ro212 12 
baptized Ro63 Ga321 led by God's spirit Ro 
814 of works of law Ga310 put on a fair 

tekt'6n ARTlsan face Ga612 ~hall observe elements Ga616 are 
artisan, according to the Septuagint a worker mature Ph315 have not seen Paul's face Co21 

in iron ISI31P, wood and stone 28611, so it are slaves 1Ti61 In fear of death Hb2I5 have 
includes the mason, smith, and other trades not this teaching Rv22-& Christ is fond of Rv 
as well as carpenter. is not this the son of 319 not worshiping Rvl315 working on the 
the Mtl3t1 ~ is not this the Mk63, carpenter2, sea Rv1811 

a ker'ai on UN-HELD, UN-blended 83~~~ S':,~~hfev~rr~:t d~:.ri~~13Go('!n~~~ss~f~ 
artlcH. as doves Mtl018a saints (to be a for fer) Ac910 Onesiphorus serves 2Til18 

h~~~~,!~sl:.!~t~i~~~=t you may become) Ph 215a. how very (hoson hoson): Hbl031, 
[h]os AS kath [h]os'on DOWN WHICH-WHICH 

as•, a correlative adverb used in comparisons BB much as (achy), (acin), He who constructs 
Ro518 1C315, as a conjunction of time Lu2037 Hb33. acin as much as: Hb720 921, 
Rol52i, 88 introducing a consequence Hb311 eph [h]os'on ON WHICH-WHICH 
43, as expressing design or aim, so Hb79, as as much as (onfor), (onin), Peter in this taber-
an exclamation, how Roll33, about [as though nacle 2Pl13, onin as much as: Mt915 2540 45 
aa If) Jn40 191' Ac44 530, Too frequent to Rolll3. 

~:::. .. , -i~0h:~4'be~~c~r-~~n~e-::~o. ~:~~~~. ;~~~~~: [h]os a
1

kis ean WHICH-many-times IF-EVER 
-likel, for2, how19, like7, -asl, -unto3, sincel, as often as, drinking cup 1Cll25 eating bread 
sol, -thatl, that5, to wltl, untol, when41, 1CU26as two witnesses Rvl16, 
while4, as (so). See &o that. 

ones. See on. abas to, idiomatic for about. 
as becomelh, worthlly2, cas to, idiomatic for concerning, about. 
ae far as. See till and until. as well. See besides. 

[h]o• ei' AS-IF kai .• kal AND •• AND 
ae iC•, about. when used of numbers. God's spirit ae well as1"'. Romans will take away our place 

a i it were a dove Mt318 a i clothing Hbll2, a w a Jn114B God makes Him Lord a w a 
etc. about Lu928, etc. about18, as7, -it had Christ Ac236, etc. 
been2, -it werel, like4, .. ael. as well as. See besides. 

as it had been, as if2, Asa, Asaph2. 
88 long as, on3, wheneverl. Asaph' (Hebrew) GATHER 
as many as, every2. Asaph, a king of Judah (Asa in Hebrew 1Kl6B), 
as much, equall. and ancestor of our Lord. Mtl 1 8, Asa2, 

[h)os'on WHICH-WHICH 
aa much u, in as much as Hb88, whatever, who· 

ever, how much, so much Hbl4 1025, how very. 
the widow had Mkl2H food fish am a Jn611 law 
lording over a man Ro71 time as the enjoyer Ga 
41 Babylon glorifies Rvl87 city's length Rv2110 

whatever: all then Mt712 selling all Mt 
1344 40Mk!021J.ul822 do to Elijah (John) Mt 
1712Mk913 diocipleo (binding) Mtl818 (loos
ing) Mti818 (requesting) Mt2!22 (do and 
teach) Mk630 30Aes2 Lu910 lOA (praying) Mk 
I 124 the slave has Mt1825 all w the Phar
isees say Mt233 Chriot (w I direct) Mt2820 
Jnl5l4 (done for the demoniac) Mk519 20 (told 
me all w) Jn4'l0 au (He does) Jn4-15ABs2 (John 
said) Jnl0-11 (shouldst be requesting) Jnll22 
(should be speaking) Ac322 w time Mk219 
the blasphemies Mk328 we hear occurring 
Lu423 giving his friend w needs LullB said 
in darkness Lul23 tithes from all Lu1812 
the svirit of truth Jnl613 God (w the Fath-

(¥h/n~;~~)"'~c42(,;rho(H~ad~:)ive~~l4ffli! 
(signs) Acl512 (makes ready) 1C29 (prom
ises are of) 2Cl20 w the priests Ac423 Dor
cas made Ac939 law is saying Ro310 written 
before Rol54 bound by law w time 1C73D 
w is true (grave) (just) (pure), etc. Ph 
48 B 8 8 8 8 men calumniating Ju10 10 John 
tentifiea to Rvl2 

whoen•r: Christ (touches the tassel) Mt 
1436Mk6'0 (you may be finding) Mt229 (ob
tained Him) Jnll2 (came before) JnlOB 
had scourges Mk310 had those Infirm Lu440 
Bhould not be receiving you Lu91\ the Lord 
calling Ac230 all w speaks Ac324 of the 
(lriest!i Ac40 acquired freeholds Ac434 t>er
suaded by Theudas Ac636 by Judas Ac637 of 

ascend. See step up. 
sun ana ba i n'O TOGETHER-UP-STEP 

ascend with. many with Christ into Jerusalem 
Mkl541 Ac1331. come up with2. 

[h]olo ka u't6 ma WHOLE-BURN 
ascent appl'oach, that offering commonly 

called the "burnt offering," the whole of 
which was burnt on the altar and none of 
it was eaten by the priests or the people. 
loving associate is more than all Mk1233 
Thou dost not delight in HblOO 8, 

pun th[an]'o mal ASCERTAIN-[-UP] 
ascertain, make sure by inquiry (inquire to 

ascertain). Herod a where Christ is born Mt 
24 E'lder son from boys Lu1626 blind man at 
Jericho LuIS!JO courtier the hour Jn452 John 
for Peter Jn1324As captain of Paul Ac2133 
Jews of Paul Ac2320 Felix (Paul of Cilicia) 
Ac2334 inquire to a (chiefs of Peter) Ac47 
(Cornelius' men of Peter) Acl018 (Peter of 
Cornelius) Acl029 (captain of Paul's neph
ew) Ac231D. 

ascertain exactly. See exactly ascertain. 
a pheid i'a so'matos UN-SPARING of-BODY 

asceticism. humility and Co213, neglecting!, 
aisch. un'o mai VILE 

ashamed (be), shame. to be a mendicant Lul63 
Christian not be 1P4l0, shame: Paul not put 
to 2Cl08 Phl20 we not put to 1J22B, 

ep aisch u-n'o mai ON-VILE 
a.ohamed (be). of the Son of Mankind Mk838 38 

Lu926 20 Paul not a Ro1102Til12 saints a 
lof previous fruit) Ro621 Timothy may not 
be 2Ti18 Onesiphorus not a Paul's chain 2Ti 
116 Christ not Hb211 God not HblllO, 
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ashamed Greek-English Keyword Concordance assistance 
ashamed (be)O, (make)l. disgraceT. (needeth 

not to be). unashamedl. 
Aser' (Hebrew) HAPPY 

Asher. one of the twelve tribes Gn3Q13 Lu236 
Rv76. 

spod os' ASHES 
ashes. in snckcloth and Mt11:?1LuI013 of a 

heifer Hb9ta. 
ashes (turn into), cinders (reduce to)l. 

Asi'a ASIA 
Asia (province of), a Roman proconsular prov

ince, including Mysia, Phrygia and Caria, 
about a third of the western end of the pen
insula of Asia Minor, between 35°-41° north 
and 25°-:12° east. those from (at Pentecost) 
Ac2!J (discussing with Stephen) Ac69es Paul 
(forbidden to speak the word in) Acl68 (at
tended to) Acl922 (causes thron~ to stand 
nloof) Ac19:.!6 (Trophimus arrang-ed meet him 
in) Ac20-IA (not to linger in\ Ac2Ql8 (stepped 
into) Ac20l8 (Jews from A gazed at) Ac2127 
(afflicted in) 2CI8 (all those turned from) 
2Ti115 hear the word of the Lord AcJ910 
revering Artemis Ac192i Jews of, obliged be 
present AC'241S ship about to sail for Ac272 
Epanc>tu:;; the firstfruit of Ro165 ecclcsias 
of 1C161!JD.'> Peter writes to 1P11ABS2 the 
se\'en ecclesias in Rv14. 

Asi arch'Cs ASIA-ORIGJNer 
Asia (chief of the province of). one who had 

been elected to preside over the games of a 
city of Asia, or one of the ten who repre-
sented the whole province. Acl931. 

Asian os' ASIAn 
Asia (of the province of). Ac204. 
aside (fall). See fall aside. 
aside (take). See take along. 

er ij t a'6 GUSH-REQUEST 
ask. Christ a (disciples) Mt1613 (Jews) Mt2!24 

Lu203 2268 (Simon) Lu53 (the Father) Jn 
J416Ans2 J626 J79 D 15 20 e. Christ (disciples) 
Mtl523 Mk410 Lu438 9'15 Jn431 92 J65 19 23 AcJ6 
(young ruler) Mt1917 (Syro-Phccnician wom
an) Mk726 (Jews) Lu73 [Jn81] 1819 21 (Phar
isees) Lu736 1137 (Gergesenes) LuS37 (Sa
maritans) Jn440 (courtier) Jn447 (no need 
that anyone be) Jnl630 

Other (proper names): rich man a Abra
ham Lul627 Jews a (John) Jn121Ass• 25Ae 
(healed man) Jn512 (blind man) Jn915 21Aus2 

(parents) Jn919 (Pilate) Jn!931 (Paul) Ac 
1820 (captain) Ac2320 Greeks a Philip Jnl221 
Joseph a Pilate Jnl936 a Peter (lame man) 
Ac33 (Cornelius) AcJ04B Paul (officers a) 
Ac1639 (a centurion) Ac231S (yokefellow) 
Ph43 (brethren) !Th41 512 2Th21 John a 
lady 2J5 

Others: invited guests a to be excused Lu 
1418 19 king a terms of peace LuU32 a dis
ciples (loosing the colt) LuH131 not a con
cerning sin to death 1JS16 (nsMk85 sLu74 Bs233 
ABJnllD A923). ask23, beseechH, desire6, en
treat•, prayH. 

ask, ascertain8, inquire57, request-is. 
ask again, demandI. 
ask question, examine2. 

die r 6 t a'6 THnOUGH-OUSH-REQUEST 
ask through. men a t to Simon's house Acl017, 

make inquiryl, 
aeleep (be), drowse". (fall), repose<. 

aph upn o'O FROM-SLEEP 
asleep (fall). Christ in the ship LuS23. 

aapl s" ASP 
a.ep, a small, venomous serpent. venom of Ro313. 
aspect. See face. 

on'os ASS 

as~j~~eot~~~~:. ~~11~:-!:~ ~~r~s~:~d ~~l~tf~~ 
war. disciples (will be finding) Mt212 (led) 
Mt2J7 (loosing) Lul:Jl5 your King sitting 
on a colt Mt215Jn1215. (sLuJ45). 

ass, yokebeast2, ass (little) t. 

on a'r ion ASS(dim.J 
ass (liltle). Jesus finding Jnl214. young asst. 

on i k on' ASSic 
ass to turn it (requiring an). millstone Mtl86 

Mk9HBs (ALu17:.!). millstone3. 

sun eph i'st e mi TOGETHER-ON-STAND 
assail. Paul and Silas Ac1622. rise up together!. 

sikar'i os (Latin) dagger 
assassin. 4000 men of Ac21::lB. that is a mur

clererl. 
assassinate. See lift up. 

an air'e sis UP-LIFTing 
assassination. Saul endorsing Stephen's Ac81. 

deathl. 
kat eph i'st e mi DOWN-ON-STAND 

assault. the Jews a Paul Acl812. make insur· 
rection againstI. 

assault, impulse!, stand byl 
assay, triall, try:!. · 

epi sun ag'O ON-TOGETHER-LEAD 
assemble. a hen her brood Mt2337 Christ (I 

want to a) Mt233iLu1334 (a His chosen) Mt 
2431MkJ327 whole city a MkJ33 ten thou· 
sand Lu121 there the vultures PLul73iBs. 
gatherl, -together7. 

assemble, becomet, gather3. 
assemble themselves, gatherl. 
nssemble together, gather2. 
assemble with, come together•. 
assembled together with, foregather•. 

epi sun. ag 6g e• ON-TOGETHER-LEADing 
assembling. the saints (to Christ) 2Th21 (not 

forsaking) Hbl0:..!5. assembling togetherl, 
gathering togetherI. 

assembly, ecclesia3, synagogue!. 
assent, agreel. 

para dech'o ·mai BESIDE-RECEIVE 
assent to (middle voice), receb.-e (passive) 

Paul and Barnabas Acl54. hearing the word 
and a Mk420 customs not allowed to at Acl621 
not a t Paul's testimony Ac2218 do not a t 
an accusation I Ti519 scourging those the 
Lord is Hbl26. receive5. 

eu par'edr on WELL-BESIDE-SETTLED 
assiduous. respectable and IC/35. 
assign. See place and stand. 
assignment. See caution. 

[ h] a1ih e' TOUCH 
assimilation, physiologically, the result of lood 

coming into contact with the digestive tract. 
of the supply NEp416 united through Co219. 
joint2. 

assist, pre'l.entt. 
sun up ourg e'O TOGETHER-UNDER-ACT 

a.ssist togethn. by a petition for us 2c111. 
hehl togetherl. 

epi kour i'a ON-JUVENILE
assistance. Paul, on a from God Ac2622. heJpJ. 
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associate Greek-English Keyword Concordance authority 
plCS'i'on NIGH 

a11Sociate. anyone with whom th~re is close con-

:~~[~~ n~~~r tiftJ~l~~r: 221~0 rl~etl~~IgJ L~r~:i 
Ro13U G;1514 Ja2B Samaritan Lul0!!9 38 in
juring Ac721 not working evil to Ro13108JJ 
let each (plea-,e his) Rol52 (speaking the 
truth wilh) Ep42~1 judging Ja412, neart. 
neighborl5. 

As'sos ASSOS 
Assos, the name of a city on the coast of Mysia, 

near 39° north, 26° east. we set out for Ac 
2013 Paul came up with us in Ac2014. 

[h]upo'3t a sis STA!'.'Dlng-UNJ?ER 
auumption, that under which the mtnd takes 

its stand, what is taken for grant.ed. Faith 
assumes that to be true which is beyond the 
evidence of the senses Hblil. All of God's 
assumed roles and qualities are the sub
stance that underlies the outward manifes
tations in Christ Hb!3. Paul's a of boast
ing 2C94 1117 beginning of Hb3H. confi
dence2, confidentl, personl, substancel, 

aseuran~~~ r ~f~~d!~~t:n~T~;c!~~rJngevangel 
came in much 1Thl5 of the expectation Hb611 
aIJproachin~ in the a of faith Hb1Q22, 

as~urance, faithl. 
assure, persuadel. 
assure (fully), See fully assure. 
as1mrcd of (be). verifyl, 
assurcc.lly, securelyl, 

de'p OU BIND-?-OF-WHICH 
assuredly (adverb). a not taking hold messen

gers Hb210. verilyl, 
ck ple'ss 0 mai OUT-BLOW 

astonish. the throng (at Jesus' teaching) Mt728 
135' 22"3 Mk!22 62 1118 Lu432 (at healing of 
deaf and dumb) Mk737 (of the epileptic) Lu943 
disciples at Jesus' teaching Mt1925Mk1Q26 Jo
seph and Mary at Jesus Lu248 proconsul at 
Paphos Ac1312, be arnazed3, be astonishedlO, 

astonish, awel. 
astonished (be), amazed (be)5, awed (be)3, 

(mnke), amazed (be)l. 
astonishment, amazementl, 

ek thauma z'O OUT-MARVEL 
astound, cause to greatly marvel. the Jews at 

Jesus' answer Mk1211os. marvel!, 
astray (lead). See lead astray. 
astutely (deal). See deal astutely. 
asunder (cut). See cut asunder. 
asunder (put). separate2. 

A su[n]g'kri t os UN-TOGETHER-JUDGED 
Asyncritus. Paul sends greetings Rol614, 
onaL See on. 
at all. absoluteJy2, noP, sweepingl, undoubtedlyl, 
at any time. See once. 
at any lime, cver3, 
at even, C'\·eningl. 
at han<l (be), stand byl. 
at length. See already. 
at length, oncel. 
at sometime (lest). See lest at sometime.. 

atha' (Aramaic) YOU-ARE 
atha. (Chaldee, see maran). maran atha ICI622, 

A then ai'on ATHENIAN 
Athenian. Poul addresses Acl 721 22, 

Athen'ai ATHENS 
Athens, th<' name of the most noted city of 

Greece, situated near the const In southeast
ern Achain, 38g north anc.l 23° 46' east. Paul 
(led as far as) Acl7Hi (waiting in) Acl716 
(departing from) Acl81 (left at) 1Th31. 

athirst (be). thirstt. 
atonemer.t. conciliation!. 
attach (ardently). See ardently attach. 
attain. See arrive at. 
attain, follow (fully)!, getl, outstripl, 
attain to, graspl, 
attained all"eady, outstripl. 

Atta'leia ATTALIA 
Attalia, the name of a city on the coast ol Pam

phylia, near the border of Lycia, 36g 42' 
north and 31° 3' east. Built and named by At
talus Philadelphus, king of Pergamum Acl425, 

mur'on ATTAR 
altar, the e~sential oil used in the Orient for 

anointing. alabaster vase of (woman came 
having) Mt267Mk143 (fetching) Lu7:J7 Christ 

~~~b~~ilfis f~et ~v1th~0t~~:il'J~2~~ari;~hl,~d 
Him with) Jnl12 destruction of Mk144 could 
be disposed of Mkl45Jn125 women make 
ready Lu2356 veritable 11ard Jn 12:1 3 cargo 
of in Babylon Rvl813. ointment14, 

niur i:.:'6 ATTARize 
attar (anoint with). Christ's body for burial 

Mkl48. anC1intl. 
attempt. See get and trial. 
attend, heedl, 
attend continually upon, perseverel, 

ep ech'O ON-HAVE 
attend to, literally have on (the word of life) 

FPh2l6. Pharisees chose first places Lu141 
lnme man a t Peter Ac35 Paul to the prov
ince of A~ia Acl 922 Timothy to be a t him
self 1Ti410, 

attendance. See cure. 
altendance (give), heed2. 

ther ap'On WARM-FROMer 
attendant. Moses faithful as Hb35. servantl, 
attended. See cure. 
attentive (be very), hang onl. 
attest. See testify. 
attesL See test. 
attested. See tested. 

e sth es' GARMENT 
attire. a means of clothing. splendid Lu2311 

Acl Q30n2s J a22 3 two men in flashing Lu24488 
Herod in royal Acl221 filthy Ja22. apparel2, 
clothing2, garmentl, raimentl, robel. 

e sth €'sesi GARMENT 
attire (irregula1· dative plural). AcllOas. apparel I. 
attitude (be correcl in). See correct in atti

tude (be). 
attune. See adjust. 

tolm € t €s' DARer 
audacious. a not trembling 2P21D. presump

tuousl. 
audience, tidings!, (give a), hear3. 

akroa t er' i 01' LISTEN-place 
audience chnmber (Agrippa entering)· Ac2623 

place of hearingl, 
Au'qoust OS (Latin) AUGUSTUS 

Augustus, ihe surname of G. Julius Cresar Oc
tavianus, the first Roman emperor. decree 
came out from Lu21. 

austere, harsh2. 
author, lnauguratorl, 

ex OU 8 i'a OUT-BEING 
authority, delegated public (in private) right. 

svhere of authority jurisdiction, specific 
authority license. God: gives (such a to 
men) Mt98 (the Son a to do judging) Jn527 
(a over all flesh) Jn172 no a except under 
G ARo131 resisting the a has withstood G's 
mandate ARo132 Christ over every AEpl21 
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authority Greek-English Keyword Concordance avow 
Christ· teaching as One having Mt72DMk122 Moses the Israelite Ac724 In Corinth 2C711 

Lu432 h~s a to pardon Rina Mt96Mk210Lu524 Heb1~e~nc~:e!~~sg::e L~!!fi2ngM~1:i~ is2Thrso1~! 
givea a (to disciples) MtlOlMkSU 67ABB

1
• Lu evildoers 1P211. avenge•, punlsbmentl, re-1019 (to Paul) 2c1a10 (to the one conquer-

ing) Rv220 by what a Mt212s 23Mk1128 28Lu vengel, vengeance4. 
202 2 He will be declaring by what a Mt212< 27 ph~ mt' AVEll 
Mkl129 33Lu208 given to C (all a) Mt28 18 aver, declare forcefully and confidently. Christ 
(Satan would) Lu46 C enjoining unclean a: to the Adversary it is written Mt47 to 
spirits with Mkl27Lu436 a to be casting Into Simon Peter Mt1726s 2634 Mkl029BB to the 
Gehenna Lu125 Pilate has a (to release or rich youth Mtl921s to the chiefs, neither am 
crucify C) Jni910 10 (no a except) Jn1~11 I telling you Mt2!27 to the lawyer, you shall 
c nullifying all •IC!S24 created In Him be loving the Lord Mt2287 I am able to de-
ACollO the Head of every ACo210ABBi strip.. molish the temple Mt2661 You are saying it 
ping off •Co215 being subjected to C IP322 (to the governor) M\2711 (to the Jews) Lu 

g:,r:.~l!'~ ~v~hoa Ju25 now came the a of !~110M~~12~~1a~ lt,~2~:.J'du~.:!is".11 d~c;i';e'dr~~ 
Other (proper names): Simon offers money 1224ea to Simon the Pharisee Lu744 the 

for Ac81:J Saul has Ac9H 2610 12 turn men Lord a: the lwo shall be one flesh 1C61BB8 
from a of Satan AAc2618 Paul (not to use making all In accord with the model Hb85, 
up his) !C918 (If boasting of) 2CI08 Other (proper name•): Simon (Peter) a 

Others: centurion set under AMt8DLu78 to Christ (from the aliens) Mt172Bs (the 
slave (man giving a to) PMk1334 (over ten Pharisee, Teacher say it) Lu740e.a Pilate a 
cities) PLul911 bring apostles befoi:e .t.Lu1211 (you have a detail) Mt2705 (what accusa-
saints (to be subject to) ARol31 Ti31 (you tion) Jnt829BB John to Jesus (we perceived 
do not want to be fearing) •Roi33 a as to hie someone) Mk93Bne the baptist (I am the 
own will 1C737 the woman ought to have a voice) Jnl23 Peter (if all shall be snared) 
over her head lClllO the a among the celes- Mkl429 (man I am not) Lu225BBs (repent) 
tials AEp310 we wrestle with AEp612 the two Ac23BAB (you are versed in the fact) AcIQ::!8 
witnesses have a (to lock heaven) RvllO Stephen a men brethren and fathen Ac72 
(over waters) Rvll8 wild beast (Jragon eunuch Ac83B Cornelius AclQSO Paul: lash-
gives a) Rvl32 4 (was given a) Rv135 (~ver ing us in public Ac1637 men Athenians Ac 
every tribe) Rv137bs2 (second w b exercises 1722Ae I am a man a Jew Ac222 yet I am 
his) Rv1312 (ten kings are obtaining a with) so born Ac2227 28 not aware he is chief 
Rvl 712 (ten give their a to) Rv1713 mes- priest Ac235 lead this young man to the cap-
senger having great Rv181 tain Ac2317 to Festus, not mad am I Ac2625 

right: Christ (gives the r) Jnt12 (hae the) the era is limited tC729 judge you what I am 
Jn!Ol8 18 freehold belonging to Ananias by a IC!Ol5 an idol sacrifice is nothing 1C!Ol9 
Ac54 has not the potter the r over the clay flesh and blood not able 1Cl550 Felix to P 
Ro921 lest this r becomes a stumbling block giving you a hearing Ac2335 Festus is a (to 
ICB• has Paul no IC94 3 6 2Th39 others par- the Jews) Ac255 (to Agrippa) Ac2522 24 
taking of your JC912 no r to be eating from (you are mad Paul) Ac2624 Agrippa a (to 
the altar Hbl310 Paul) Ac261 (to Festus) Ac2632 

jurisdiction: Christ (given up to j of the Others: centurion a (to Christ) Mt88ns2 
governor) Lu2020 (of Herod's i) Lu237 j of (to the captain) Ac2318 householder a (a man 
darkness Lu2253 CollS God (placed in His an enemy) Mt132B (lest culling the darnel) 
own) AcF (j over these calamities) Rvl69 Mtl329 daughter of Herodias Mt148 the lord 
of thC; air Ep22 given to Death and the Un- to the sla·./e Mt2521 23 governor to the Jews. 
seen Rv68 over the fire Rv1418 over these what evil does He Mt2723 a man a (all these 
the second death has no Rv206 I maintain) Mk!020Bs (I am believing Lord) 

license: granted to (locusts). Rv93 3 lO Jn93BABs2 (Cornelius) Acl031 younger son 
(horses) Rv919 to the log of hfe Rv2214 Lul517es to Peter, you are of them Lu2258 
(st•Rv2214). authority29, jurisdiction1• liber- malefactor a you are not fearing God Lu 
tyl, powerB9, right2, strengthl. Z340ss warden a, what must I be doing Ac 

authority, injunctionl, superiorityl, (exercise 
a), coerce2, (of great a), potentatet, (usurp 
a over). domineer I, • 

authority (exercise). (put under). See juris-

au~~~1!'i~ &~~~e)(~xercise). jurisdiction (have)l, 
avail. See .ilrong (be). 

aisch r o ker d es' VILE-GAINer 
avaricious. servants and supervisors not to be 

1Ti38 Ti!7 (b1Ti3'/· given to filthy lucrel, 
greedy of filthy ucrel. 

atsch r 0 ker d Os' VILE~GAIN'-AS 
avariciously, adverb. not supervising a 1PS2. 

ek dtk e'O OUT-JUST 
avenge. n widow Lu l 83 5 not a yourselves Ro 

12JO every disobedience 2C!OB blood (art 
Thou not) Rv610 (of His saints) Rvl92, 
avenges, revengel, 

ek'dik OS OUT-JUSTer 
avenger. the authority an Ro134 the Lord lTh 

48, avengerl, revengerl. 
ck dik'e sis OUT-JUSTing 

a'·enging, vengeance. God a His chosen Lul87 8 

1630 scribe a. men Ephesians Ac1935 cap. 
tain to PR.ul, Greek you know Ac213'7 some 
are a (that Paul saying) Ro38 (that his 
epistle weighty) 2C1010 (sMt1918 918 JI.Jn 
g:rn s37 st• Act818). affirmt, say~7. 

a phil ag'ath on UN-FOND-GOOD 
averse to good. men will be 2Ti33. despiser of 

those that are goodl. 
ek klin'o OUT-CLINE 

avoid. all a God Ro312 those making snares 
Rol611 evil 1P311, avoldl, eschewl, go out 

1w~!d~h~u';~yl;efusel, stand aboutl, through!, 
turn aside!. 

[h]omo log e'o LIKE-LAY(se.y) 
avow. Christ (a He never knew them) Mt723 

(him I will be) Mt!032 32Lui28 8 Rv35 (if any
one a Him) Jn922 (for salvation) RoJ09 10 
(a His name) Hbl315 (a the Son! IJ223 .415 
(every spirit a Jesus) 1J42 3 (a Him coming 
in flesh) 2J7 Herod a to give her Mt147 John 
a I am not Jnt20 20 chiefs a it not Jn12-I~ 
God (a to Abraham) Ac717 (a acquaintance 
with) Till& Pharisees a messengers. etc. 
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avowal Greek-English Keyword Concordance Balaam 
Ac238 Paul to Felix Ac24U Timothy a 
ideal avowal 1Ti612 saints a (they are 
strangers) Hblll3 (their sins) 1J19. con
fessl7, confession is madel, give thanksl, pro
fess3, promisel, 

[h]omo log i'a LIKE-LAY(sa.y)lng 
avowaL oainto (a to the evangel) 2C913 (Chief 

Priest of our) Hb31 (holding to) Hb414 (re
taining) Hb!023 an ideal a (Timothy's) 1Ti612 
(Chdst testifies to) 1Ti613. confession!, pro
fession-I, professed!, 
[h)omo log ou men'os LIKE-LAY(say)-As 

avowedly (adverb). great is the secret 1Ti316, 
without controversyl _ 

OJ) ek dech'o mai FROM-OUT-RECEIVE 
await. creation a unveiling Ro819 saints a 

(tJJ.e sonship) Ro823 (with endurance) Ro825 
(the unveiling) ICJ7 (the expectation) Ga 
55ABB2 (a Saviour) Ph320 Christ seen second 
time by those Hb928 patience of God 1.P32D. 

await. See wait. 
awake. rouses. sober upl, (be), alert (become) 1. 
awake out of, sleep (out of) 1. 

apo nem'O FROM-APPROPRIATE 
award. honor to the feminine 1P31. givel. 
aware (be). See perceive. 
away. See lirt. 
/away. See from. 

ap ech'O FROM-HAVE 
away (be), of wagee collect, in the middle voice 

abstain. the ehip from the land Mt1424e 
Israel's heart a at a distance Mtl58Mk78 it 
is a the hour came Mk1441 Jesus not far a 
from the house Lu76 the prodigal still far a 
Lu1520 a village sixty stadia a from Jeru
salem Lu2413 collect: the hypocrites their 

wages Mt62 5 10 the rich their consolaticn 
Lu624 Paul c all Ph418 c Onesimus as an 
eonian repayment Phnl5 abstain: the na
tions from idols Acl520 29 eainte (from pro!I• 
titution) 1Th43 (from everything wicked) 
!ThS22 (from fleshly lusts) IP211 some are 
teaching a from foods 1 Ti43 abetain6 be?t, 
-enoughl, have4, receive:!, · 

ap'e i mi FROM-BE 
away (be), (variant in some forms from be 

absent). Paul from Thessalonica Ac1710, got. 
away from home (be). See home (be &WIU' 

from). 
away (get). See get away. 
away (go). See go away. 
away (take). See lift. 

thanib'os AWE 
awe. came on all (at the healing of the epi

leptic) Lu436 engu Ifs Peter (at the catch of 
fishes) Lu59 people filled with (at the heal
ing of the lame man) Ac310. be amazedl, be 
astonishedl, wonderl. 

thamb e'o be-AWED 
awed (be), middle, be awe-struck. disciples (at 

the healing of the epileptic) Mk!27 (at 
Jesus' words) Mkl024 32, be amazed2, -as
tonished2. 

axin'e Ax 
a][, a chopping tool. at the root of the tree 

PMt310Lu39. 
A .. z6r' AZOR 

Azor, in Christ's genealogy. Mtll3 14. 

Az'Otos AZOTUS 
Azotus, the ancient Ashdod, the name of a city 

near the seacoast of Judea, situated 31° 46' 
north, 34 ° 39' east. Philip found in Ac840. 

B 

Baal' (Hebrew) POSSESSor 
Baal, the false god of the Phcenicians, Canaan

ites, Babylonians and Assyrians 1Kl918. not 
bow the knee to Roll 4. 

babbler, rookl. 
breph'os BABE 

babe, unborn, newborn and older. jumps in 
Elizabeth's womb Lu141 4-1 shepherds found 
Lu212 10 brought to Jesus Lu1815 exposed 
Ac7l0 from ab 2Ti315 as recently born 1P22. 
babe5, child'.!, infantl. 

babe, minorO. 
Babul&n' (Hebrew) IN-DISINTEGRATING 

Babylon, the most notable city of Babylonia, 
situated on the Euphrates, about 32° 30' 
north, 44° east. exile Mtlll 12 1117 Ac743 ec
clesia in 1P613 falls vRvl48 182 brought to 
remembrance vRv1619 mother of l°)rostitutes 
vRv175 her judging came vRv1810 hurled 
down vRvl821, 

nOt'os BACK 
back, upper portion of man and animals. bow 

their b together rRolllO. 
back. See behind and up. 
back (get). See get away. 
back up. See lead back. 
backbiter. vllifierl. 
backbiting, vilificationt. 

backside (on the), behind!. 
phaul' <nt FOUL 

bad. commit b things AJn320 520 good or b 
Ro9ll 2C510 nothing b to say Ti28 practice 
Ja316, badl, evil4, evil thingl_ 

bad, evill, rotten!, wickedl. 
para'dox on BESIDE-SEEMED 

baffling, what is beside 01· contrary to received 
opinion. we perceived b things Lu520. strange 
thingl, 

p€J·'a DAG 
bag (beggar's), of a religious mendicant. dis· 

ciples (not to acquire) MtlOlO (not to pick 
up) Mk6•Lu93 (bear no) Lu!O• (Christ dis
patches minus) Lu223• (to pick up) Lu2238, 
scrlpO. 

bag, coffer2. 
epi skeu az'o mai ON-INSTRUMENT 

baggage (take up), Paul Ac2115. take up car
riage!. 

bail. See enough. 
Balaam' (Hebrew) DISINTEGRATE-People 

Balaam, a nntive of Pethor. Mesopotamia, whom 
Balak, king of Moab, hired to curse Israel 
Nu22-24, Dt235 Jsi322 240 Mi60. following out 
the r>ath of 2P215 deception of his wageR Jull 
the teaching of Rv214. 
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Balak Greek-English Keyword Concordance barley 
Balak' (Hebrew) EVACUATINO 1047 48 Lydia and household Ac!&U Phlll~ 

Balak, a king of Moab Nu22. Balaam taught plan warden and houeehold Ac!s•• Corln-
Rv21'. thlane AcJ88 Into what are you b Ac!99 • 

balanceo (pair of ), See yoke. into Chriat Jeeue rRosB Into Hie death •Ros• 
balloL See pebble. Paul b not one of you except !Cl14 b ln-
band, bond~. Jaehlngl, oquad7, !lei, to Chrlet put on Chrlot rGa327 by Paul: rloe 

kata de'o DOWN-BIND b Ac2210 the household of Stephanas only 
bandage. Samaritan on Jericho road PLul034, ~gg~ 18 o'lf:!!:~ !J::t .:h0

: 11 ctl.1:!:ib:i~~ln~;.i!: 
anti bal'l 6 INSTEAD-CAST are b ICJ629 29 

bandy, give word for word. the dieclplee (Em- Fl1r11ratlve: with the b: clleclplee to be 
maus) Lu24l7, havel, PMk!098 39 with which Jesus le being Plllk 

ek dio'k 6 OUT-CHASE 1038 39 Lu12•0 of repentance Ac!94 with 
banish. the Jews b apostles and prophets Lu the apirtt: and fire rMt311Lu316 disciples 

l!49A !Th210 (s'Rv!213), pereecute2, ehall be rMk!S Ac!S 1116 thle le He Who le 
bank. See table. rJnt33 in one spirit we all are 1C1218 ln: 
bank, tablel. fire r!llt311Lu316 the Jordan lllt36 Mk!• In 

tra pe .eel't ~8 FOUR-FOOTer water Mt311 Mk!& JnJ26 31 88 epirlt rMt311 
banker, one using a table for money. depositing Mkl8 Lu316 JnJ83 Ac!• 1116 ICJ213 Into llloeee 

my sliver with PMt2527, exchanger!, ~~r!1!:e c~k~4an~:~:n;15~01
228 loE~~'!tn:J;a1J; 

ek dapan a'o OUT-SPEl"D name of: Jeeue Chrlot Ac288 (Cornelius) 10•8 
bankrupt, pay out all. Paul for the ealnte •2C into: location: the Jordan lllk19 ChrlotJeeue 

12U, be epentl. rRo63 Christ rGa321 the 11tate: repentance 
banqueting, drinldnel. Mt311 pardon of sins Mk14 Ac23B Into what 

bap't Is ma DIPlem AcJ93 His death rRo6S one body 1CJ213 
baptism, ceremonial washing, as distinct from the name of: the Father and of the Son and 

washing for cleanoing and bathing, b:r John: of the holy epirit lllt2819 Jeeue Christ Ac238 
Pharisees come to lllt37 whence le It Mt21•• 1048 the Lord Jesue Ac818 190 Paul 1C113 U 
MkJJ30Lu204 of repentance Mkl•Lu33Acl324 (AMk74 BBJn1326 26). 
194 tribute. collectors Lu729 beginning from bapt Is mos' DIPPlng 
•AcJ22 wh1c~ John heralde •Ac!087 At>0ll,oe baptizing, of cups and ewere lllk74 BA teach· 
versed only in Ac1825 some Ephesian dis- ing of Hb62 in foods and drinks and b Hb 
ciplee baptized Into Ac19S of Chrlat: with 910 baptism! wB3hlng3 

:t~c;ti~,::~ ':.1'b~P~~~'!1t~1:£~~~~~9 o~i::.~:~ . ~hra's a o' BAR 
entombed together with Him In rRo64 Co212 bar, obstruct by means ,of a barrier. moutf. 
one b FEp4• b le now saving you r1p321, (everr) •R,<>319 (of hone) HbllSS Paul• 

baptism. baptizing!. boasting will not be 2c1110. stop3. 
bapt Is t es' 01plst Barabbas' (Aramaic) son-FATHER 

baptist, a special title given to John the baptist, Bar-Abbas. notorious prisoner Mt2718 11Mk167 
becauee he did the baptizing which each one Pilate releases lllt2726Jllk!S10 throngs re
had done for himeeif before. heralding In questing lllt2720 21Jllkl511 Lu2318 a robber 
the wilderness Mt31 no greater than Mtllll 12 Jn1840 40, 
Lu728A Jesue eaid to be MtJ42J6HMk828Lu919 
Jes us spokP. to disciples concerning Mtl 713 
head on platter lllt148 Mk620 dispatches ue Lu 
720 came neither eating nor drinking Lu733 
(Alllk624), 

Bar Usous' 
(Aramaic) son-( Hebrew) Jehovah-SAV1:<a 

Bar-Jesus. a false prophet Acl30. 
Bar ionas' (Aramaic) so:<- (Hebrew) oovs; 
Bar-Jonah. Simon Mt1617, bapt jz' 0 DIPIZe 

baptize, to cleanse and unite ceremonially by Bar sabb <UJ' 
meane of water; or figuratively, by spirit, ( Aramaic)son- ( Hebrew)-SATISFACTION 
etc. (A list of those with "In," "'Into" and Bar-Sabbu. surnamed Justus Ac123 Judas 
"the name of" le given at the end.) called AcJ522, 

with water: of Chrl11t: Jesus comlng to Bar timai'os 
John to be Mt313 being b (Jesue stepped up) (Aramafo) son-(Hebrew)-DEFILE 
Mt31? (and prayir.g) Lu321 In Jordan,lllk!D Bar·Timeuo. blind beggar lllk!0•6. 

r~mr ~aJ~h~ t~~a~a~i1:..~s 111'l.01~ :~~e2t4~ Barak' (Hebrew) FLASH 
Jerusalem and Judea Mt38Mkl& in water Barak, a deliverer Jd46. Hb1132. 
Mt311Mk!BLu316 JnJ26 31 Ac!• 1116 John hae bar' bar os BARBARIAN 
need be b br. Christ Mt314 throngR going out barbarian probably a sound denoting rudeness 
to Lu37 tribute collectors Lu312 720 all the ol spee~h, but also used for barbarous con-
people Lu321 Pharisees not Lu730 why are duct or customs 2Mac222 425 104 130 162 Pell.fl 
you b if not the Christ Jn!•• other elde Jor- Ez2J21, and of those who could not be under
dan JnJ28 He Who sent me to Jn13S In etood. on Melita Ac282 4 Paul (debtor to) 
Enon Jn32S where John formerly b Jn Ro!H (a b to the one speaking) JC1411 11 no 
l?:;Jpi;!~h t~ bfafief;;~i:~tl~n~cr.ms~/ ~~r:~~ b In the young humanity Co311, 
believes and Is lllk!616 Jesus (and His dis- tra chel iz'o NECKize 
ciplee b) Jn322 (thle One le b and all com- bare, bend back the head so as to expoee the 
Ing to Him) Jn326 (b more dlsclplee than neck. to the eyee of God Hb413, openl, 

~~;:'Ji Ja';.~1 b~JeA~~3~l";h~~fe c11:h0no!.!ei.fo~! bare, nakedl, 
kri th e' BARLEY 

barley. three choenix of Rv68. Peter's word are Ac241 Samaritans (by 
Philip) Ac812 (having b belong to the name) 
Ac810 Simon Ac813 the eunuch Ac830 38 
Saul Ac918 2216 Cornelius and household Ac barley. 
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barn Greek-English Keyword Concordance bear 
apo th~'k ~ FROlll-PLAClll 

barn, a place to put things away. His grain In· 
to •Mta12 1380 Lu311 flying creatures not 
gathering Into Mt828Lul224 down will I pull 
myPLut218. barn41 garner2. 

Barna.bas' 
( Aramalc)soN- ( Hebrew)PROPHESY 

Barnaba1, the surname of Joseph Ac4H. a 
Levite of Cyprus, and a notable companion 
of Paul. led Saul to 11poatlea Ac92? delegate 
to Antioch AcU22 B and Saal (letters 
through) AcllSO 'return out of Jerusalem) 

~~~~2!a11\~~r ..\~\3} ~~v';{~~io~~ 1 ~cl~~erp!~i 
and B (proselytes follow) Ac134S (speak to 
Jews) Acl3•6 (persecution for) Acl3•0 (came 
out to Derbe) Ac1420AB8' (to go to Jerusalem) 
Acl62 2 (men to send with) Acl622 (tarried 
in Antioch) Acl630 (right hand of fellow
ship) Ga2• called B Zeus Acl412 B and Paul 
(tearing garments) Acl414 ~multitude heard! 

!~lm l~=~~veo<IJ1/1c~~~ ni8\'b9~sa~~~t Bto 
Jerusalem with) Ga21 to take Mark Acl63' 39 
led away wlth hypocrisy Ga218 Mark cousin 
of Co410. 

•telr'a STERILE 
barren, not bearing. Elizabeth Lu17 88 happy 

are the Lu2329 be glad b one PGa42'. 
barren, idlel. 

phra g m os' BAR 
barrier, central wall of Ep2H, atone dike. man 

places s d about vineyard •Mt2I33Mk121 
'!Orne out Into PLu1423. hedges. partitionl. 

barter. See transfer. 
Barthol omai'os 

( Aramalo)SON- ( Hebrew)TRll:NCH 
Bartholomew 1 one of the twelve apostles of the 

Circumcision. Mt!OS Mk318 Lu814ABS2 AcllS. 
[h]edr al'c5 ma SETTLE-effect 

baoe. of the truth rt Ti310. groundl. 
base, humblel, hrnoblel. 
ba.eer sort, court eeaaionl. 

nlpt er' WASHer 
basin. Christ, water into Jnl35. 
ba.eket, hamper51 pannler6, wicker basketl. 
buket (wicker). See wicker baskeL 

n oth'on. negative ... cusToM 
butard. not sons MHbl28. 

bat'os (Hebrew) BATH 
bath, a liquid mee.eure, variously estimated at 

from 6 to 10 gallons. hundred b of oil 
PLul66, measurel. 

Zou tr on' BATH 
bath, used In the Septuagint for a bath SS42 86 

but not ol the laver. cleansing the ecclesla In 
rEp620 of rena.ecence rTl35, waehing2, 

lou.'0 BATHE 
balhe the whole body, as distinguished from 

washing a portion. messenger In the pool Jn 
64 he who ls PJni310 they b Tabitha Ac93' 
warden b off blows (at Philippi) Acl&SS 
body In clean water Hbl022 a b aow •2P222 
(bRvlO). washe. 

bathe off. W:,~f0~~15sfu~0~A::t2WEbut you are 
rlC611, we.eh2. 

po'lem 01 BATI'LE 
battle. a eingle conflict In war. hearing Mt 

246 6Mk13' •Lu219 king to engage In Lu14SI 
who shall prepare for 1Cl48 became strong 
In Hb1184 whence are rJa41 locusts like 

horses (made ready for) Rv9T (racing to) 
Rv9• wild beast doing (with the witnesses) 
Rvl1' (with the saints) Rvl3•bs In heaven 
Rvl27 the dragon with the woman's seed Rv 
121' of the great day of God Almighty Rv 
1614 with Him on the white horse Rvl919 
Satan mobilizing the nations for Rv208 (bRv 
130). battle•, flghtl, war12. 

polem e'O BATTLE 
battle, engage in a battle. fighting and b Ja4~ 

Christ (with blade of His mouth) rRv216 
(judging and b) Rvl911 Michael and the drag
on Rvl2' 7 who is able b with wild beast Rv 
13• kings with the Lambkin Rvl714 (ARv 
204). fight3, make war•. 

e I mi' BE 
be•, am, is, are, have being Hbll8 Rvl4, It ls 

often omitted in the Greek except when It le 
used to convey a metaphor, as, "this la My 
body." Its presence may indicate that the 
statement is to be understood "'in a sense," 
not literally. Occasionally untranslatable. 
Occurs too often to list. become, begin to be, 
be made, come3, come to pass, dure, endure, 
follow, have being, hold, ls to saye, make, 
meanO, stand, to be. 

bee. See becnme. 
be angry. See indignant (be). 

eis'e i mi INTO-BE 
be In, Ac2l18 26, pass into Ac33 Hb98, 
be merciful, propitiatory shelter (make)l, 
be or make sorry. See sorrow. 

en i' st C ?Jti IN ... STAND 
be present (time). p or the future (unable sep... 

iC:WJ !0~i~k~d'1 ~~~ ~,:ia> d~~3~~ ri;;e[!!;~ 
not 2Th22 perilous periods will be 2Ti31 par .. 
able for the p Hb99, be at handl, comet, 
presents, things present.2. 

be present, presence. See present (be). 
be there. repatriatet. 
be very heavy, depreaud (be)2, 

aigial os' BEACH 
beach, the shore of a lake or sea. stood on 

(throng) Mtl32 (Christ) Jn214 hauling drag
net up on Mt13"8 Paul kneeling on Ac215 
gulf having Ac2739 kept the ship's course for 
Ac2740. shoreO. 

dok os' BEAM 
beam. In the eye •Mt7S • 5Lu641 42 42. 

phe[n]g'g 08 BEAlll 
beam of light. moon not giving her Mt2429Mk 

1324 (ALullSS). lightS. 

bast az' 6 BEAR 
bear, support or sustain a weight or load. 

Christ: John not competent to b His sandals 
Mt311 b the diseases •Mt81' the womb that 
b Thee Lul12' Jews b atones to stone Jn JOSI 
b the cros• Jnl91' If you b Him off Jn2010 
His name (Saul before the nations) rAc915 
(b because of My name) Rv2S Others: b the 
burden (of the day) Mt2012 (one another's) 
•Ga62 man b jar of water Mkl413Lu2210 
those b the bier Lu7H disciples (to b no 
purse) LulO• (not able b it at present) rJn 
1612 (b hi• own cross) •Lu142' Judas the 
coffer Jnt28 lame man to the eanctud.ry AcS~ 
yoke we have not strength to b Acl610 Paul 
b (by soldiers) Ac2!35 (brand marks of the 
Lord Jesus) rGa811 you are not b the root 
Roll18 the Infirmities of the Impotent •Ro 
161 hla judgment rGa610 each one his own 
load •Ga65 can not b evil men Rv22 wild 
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beast b the woman vRv171. bear22, carry3, 
take up1. 

ark'os BEAR 
bear, ursus syriacus~ the brown bear, lighter 

in color than those of the north. Rvl32. 
bear. See generate and offer up. 
bear, bring forthl, carryB, -outl, dot, lift3, offer 

up2, refrainl, undergol, wear3. 
heal' about, carry aboutl. 

tek no gon e'O BRING-FORTH-BECOME 
bear children. younger widows 1Ti514. 

karp 0 phor e'O FRUIT-CARRY 
bear fruiL seed in ideal earth PMtJ323Mk420 

Lu815 the earth is PMk428 to God rRo74 
passions b f to Death Ro75 the evangel is 
rCol6 in every good work rCotto. bear fruitl, 
bring forth fruit&, be fruitfull. 

~=:~ \~~~~ ~~t-ie~:e(.!'e)~~ to bear. 
bear up, lift2, luff!. 

eu phor e'O WELL-CARRY 
bear well. country place PLu121e. bring forth 

plcntifullyl. 
an ech'o mai UP-HAVE 

bear with. tolerate. till when shall I Mtl 711 
Mk919Lu941 Paul (b w persecution) 1C412 
(Corinthians to b with) 2CJ11 l saints (b w 
him ideally) 2Cll• (b w the imprudent) 2C 
1110 (w one enslaving you) 2c1120 (one an
other) Ep42 Co313 (afflictions) 2Thl4 (word 
of entreaty) Hb1322 tolerate: Gallio t the 
Jews Ac18H not t sound teaching 2Ti43. 
bear with4, endure2. forbear2, suffer7. 

bearing (fruit). See fruitbearing. 
bearing (with evil). See evil (bearing with). 

kt Cn'os ACQUISITION 
beast. Domestic animals were the most com

mon form of personal property and were an 
index of wealth, especially as the number of 
fields allotted to each one was dependent on 
the number of teams he could provide to cul
tivate the soil. mounting injured man on 
•LuJQ3-I mounting Paul on Ac2324 flesh of 
1Cl531J cargo of vRvlf:il:J. 

beast, anima)23. 
beast (fight wild). See fight wild beasL 
beast (wild). See wild beast. 

tup't 6 BEAT 
beat. inflict successive blows, strike repeatedly, 

slave b fellow slaves PMt24-10Lul245 soldiers 
b Christ Mt273aMkiol9 b you on the cheek 
Lu620 Jews (b Christ) Lu2264A (Sosthenes) 
Ac!Bl1 (Paul) Ac2!32 232 3 the chest (trib
ute collector) PLui813 (throngs) Lu2348 God 
to b Ananias rAc233 weak conscience FlC812, 

~=:~· i~~~~1:~5~o~n{~log with) 2, 
beat upon, dash against!, prostrate!. 
beat vehemently, burst through2. 

[h]orai'on HOUR-
beautiful, the short period of highest perfec· 

tion. sepulchers outside Mt2327 sanctuary 
door termed Ac32 10 how b the feet of those 
Rol015. 

di o'ti THROUGH-WHICH-ANY 
because. Zechariah's petition Lu]13 there was 

no place Lu27 your deliverance Lu2128 Christ 
(b I am with) Ac1810 (there are many of 
Mine) Ac!BlO (b they will not assent) Ac 
2218 that which is known RollD knowing 
God Rol21 by works of law Ro320 disposi
tion of the flesh Ro87 b I persecute lCISO 
you hear he is infirm Ph228 Thessalonians 

came to be beloved 1 Th28 apostles want to 
come to you 1Th218 Lord is the Avenger 
1Th48 God transfers Enoch HbllSA.Ba1• 
JJerceived that Moses Hb1123 requesting evil
ly Ja43 it is written 1Pl18 all flesh is grass 
lPlH of this it is included 1P26. 

because. See through. 
Mbecaose w. See instead and which. 
because. account (on)l, for3, eince7. since in 

fact2. so thatl, thatl. 
because of, behalf (on)2, froml, oot3, lhrough29. 
because that, because3, for2. through:!. 

kata neu'O DOWN-NOD 
beckon. disciples to partners Lu57. 
beckon, gesture-I, molionl, nod2. 

g[e]in'o mai BECOME 
become•, of things, come into existence, come 

into being Jnl3. of a change of condition, 
become Mt1322 Jnl14, come to be. of events, 
occur MklO occurrences Lu2348, idiomatical
ly bcome, bee done, bcmmade Acl25. arise18, 

b~i~~f.1b;in~~~0p~~~~oe~2~54~::~~· t!;~:~~: 
continuel, dividel, do82, endl, fall2, findl, 
finish!, follow!, fulfi113, grow2, happenl, 
have-I, keepl, makeOo. wax2. etc. 

become. to fuirfi)~f~~u:'o';,~~~s~EMt315 a woman 
(to pray uncovered?) 1C1113 (what is b to) 
1Ti210 as b in saints (not named) Ep53 to 
sound teaching Ti21 it b God (because of 
Whom all is) Hb210 such a Chief Priest b us 
Hb728. be comelyl. become8. 

becomes (as b the sacred). See sacred (as be
comes the)_ 

koi't 6 LIE 
bed, chambering Rol313. children with me are 

to b Lul F Rebecca having her ARo910 un
defiled Hbl3". bed2, chamberingl, conceive1. 

bed. couchO, palletll. (make), strew!. 
Beelzebub, BeezebouJ7. 
Beezc boul' (Hebrew) PLUNDER-POSSESSOR 

Beezeboul. the chief of the demons. surname 
the householder Mt1Q25 cast out demons by 
Mt122-I 27Mk322Lu1115 18 19. Beelzebub~. 

sum ba i n'O TOGETHER-STEP 
befall. about to b Christ MkI032 disciples con

versed concerning Lu24H the lame man Ac 
310 to Paul Ac201D 2135 Israel typically IC 
1011 as something strange 1P41:! the true 
proverb 2P222, be sot, befall!, happens. 

befall, become!, meet wilhl. 
kath ek'Q DOWN-ARRIVE 

befitting (be). not b that Paul live Ac22::!2 
men do what is not Rol28. fitl. things which 
are convenient!. 

pro DEFORE 
before, connective with a genitive, of place Ja 

59, of lime eo111, by way of preeminence Ja 
512. God (b you request Him) Mt68 Christ: 
b Thy face (dispatching My messenger) PMt 
UlOMkl2Lu727 b His conception (called 
Jesus) Lu221 b His face (dispatches mes
sengers) Lu952 (72 others) LulOl b His 
(suffering) Lu2215 (personal entrance) Ac 
]32-1 all who came b (thieves and robbers) 
Jnl08Ass2 Others (proper names): b Philip 
summons Nathanael JnJ48 b Paul (draws 
near, ready to assassinate him) Ac2315 (came 
to be in Christ) Rol67 (who were apostles} 
Galll b some came from James Ga212 b 
EnoC'h's transference Hb115 

Others: b you (persecute the prophets) Mt 
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512 b the season (torment the demons) Mt 
829 b the deluge M'.t2438 b luncheon (Christ 
not firet baptized) Lu1138 b all these things 

~:::~di~ 1~~~" 118)th~~!!:ove~ ~a:;~~~~ 
up) Jnll» (six days) Jnl21 (Christ being 
aware) JnJ31 b it is occurring (Christ 
speaks) Jnl319 b the world Is (the glory 
Christ had) Jnl7• b the disruption (the 
Father loves Christ) Jnl724 (God chooses us) 
Ep14 (Christ as a lamb foreknown) IP12D 
b these days (Theudas rose) Ac636 (Egyp
tian raises an insurrection) Ac2138 guards 
kept the jail b the door Acl26es Peter stand
lnl" b the portal Acl214 b the city (priest 
bringing bulls) Acl418 secret God designates 
b the eons 1C27 not judging b the season 
lC45 Paul acquainted with a man fourteen 
years b 2CJ22 b the coming of faith Ga323 
b times eonian (grace given to us) 2Ti1D 
(God promises life) Ti12 endeavor to come 
b winter 2Ti421 be eane b all IP48 b the 
entire eon Ju25 (ALullO). above (ago)2, be
fore45, or everl. 

before, erel!I, face2, facingl, first3, former7, 
from2, front (in)45, midstl, eight (in)2, 

onbefore. See on. 
&'before. See sight of (in). 
before (announce). See announce before. 
before (bring evangel). See evangel (bring .• 

before). 
before day, night (olill in)l. 
before (fil: upon). See fi:.: upon before. 
before (select). See select before. 
before (sin). See sin before. 
beforehand (adjuot). See adjuot beforehand. 
beforehand (designate). See designate before-

hand. 
beforehand (teotify). See testify beforehand. 

pros ait e'6 TOWARD-REQUEST 
beg. blind man Jn98 (AMkl048 ALu1830). 
beg, mendicant (be a) 1, request2, 
began, eonian3, 
beget.. See generate. 
beget, teem forthl, 
beget again, reaeneratet. 

pros ait'es TOWARD-REQUESTer 
be1rgar. Bar-Timeua Mkl046BS man born blind 

Jn98. 
beggar2, -lyl, poor3, 
beggar's bag. See bag (beggar's). 

arch'6 ORIOJNate 
be11in, as the originator was both flret In time 

and highest ln authority, lt denotes chief as 
to poeltion Mkto•• Rol612, and begin or com
mence as to time. In compasition It denotes 
chief- within recognized limits, not absolute
ly. There were as many chiefs of a syna
gogue as synagogues, there were even two 
chief priests at one time, and there are sev
eral chief messengers. 

begin: Jeouo (b heralding) Mt417 (to be 
saying) Mtlll (reproach the cities) Mtll20 
(show the disciples) Mtl621 (to be sorrow
ful) Mt263lMkl433 (to teach) Mk41 62 34 831 
(dispatch disciples) 'Mk6T (to tell) Mkl032 
Lu209 (casting out those men) Mklll•Lu19•• 

~m~ ~~4f,a~~f1fil. 1:W2~b ~~ t~i:g t~n t~i~ l 
Mk14•• (•oldlers b salute Him) Mkl618 
(when He b ministry) Lu323 (b to accuse 
Him) Lu232 (washing disciples' feet) Jnl3• 
(all lie b to do) Acll dloclpleo (b plucking 
the ears) Mtl21Mk223 (b saying to Jesus) 
Mt2622 (b entreatinir Him) Mk617 (b to be 

resentful) MklO<lea (to be sorrowful) Mkl419 
(be rejoicing) Lul9~17 (to discuss) Lu2223 
(speak in languages) Ac24 Peter (b to sink) 
Mtl430 (rebuke Jesus) Mtl622s Mk832 (to be 
damning) Mt2614Mkl471 (to eay to Jesus) 
Mk1028 (b and expounds) Acll4 (as I b to 
speak) Aclll5 b to settle accounts Mt1B24 
wages b from the last Mt208 beat fellow 
slave Mt24••Lu1240 b heralding (the leper) 
MkI45 (demoniac) Mk620 carrying the ill 
Mk655 Pharisees (discussing with Jesus) 

~~81~he~ J!:~nln~t~~1JJ0 3:r~i\r.!.".~~ ~~ 
cry and say Mkl04i the maid b again to say 
Mkl400A8 throng to be requesting Mklf:i8 
should (not) b to be eaying Lu38 1326 dead 
man to be talking Lu715 woman to rain 
tears Lu738 day to be declining Lu912 to 
stand outside Lul325 retain last place Lul40 
to make excuse Lul418 to scoff at this man 
LuJ429 b building Lu1430 to be in want Lu 
l 614 to make merry Lul624 of these occur
rencee Lu2128 b from (Galilee) Lu23• Acl037 
(Mosee) Lu2427 (Jerusalem) Lu2447 (the 
elders) {Jn8•) (baptism of John) Acl22 
(this scripture) Ac835 to say to the moun
tains Lu2330 Apollos b speak boldly Ac1826 
Paul (Tertullue b accuse) Ac242 (b to eat) 
Ac2735 (are we b to commend) 2C31 era for 

i~~:"i}.".,t ~0gi~nt::1~7 re\~~~~;;~~>,:ul~e~~~~t 
begin, about (be) 1, undertake2, -beforel. 
begin before, undertake beforet. 
begin to be, be. 

arch ai'on ORIGINal 
beginning. in time, looking back to the begin

ning Acl57 2116, ancient, things which re
tain their first state, primitive 2C517. ancient: 
declared to the Mt52l 3:t prophets Lu98 to 
generation Acl521 world 2P25 serpent Rv 
129 202. of old time2, old7, -thingst, good 
while agol. 

beginning. See origin. 
beginning, first2, (from the), foreknownl. 
beginning of the world, eon2, 
begotten (only-). See only-begotten. 

para log iz'o m.ai BESIDE-LAY(say)izc 
beguile. saints should not be Co24 Ja1~2. 
beguile, delndel, lurel. 
b2gui.e of reward, arbitrate againstl. 
behalf. part:!, (on), about•. 
behalf (in). See over. 
behalf of (in), over4. 

char'in JOY-
behalf (on). the accusative form of grace is 

used as a preposition with the genitive cnsc. 
favoring 1Ti514, woman rubbing Jesus' Lu7-17 
transgressions Ga310 Paul (bendinR' his 
knees) Ep31 H (left Titus) Tilf'i sordid gain 
Tilll does Cain slay Abel IJ312 of benefit 
Ju16 (Ac2427ABsl'). 

behave. See overturn. 
behave, becomel. 

ana stroph e' UP-TURNlng 
behavior. Paul's b once Gall3 our former Ep422 

Timothy to be model in 1 Ti412 of leaders Hb 
137 ideal Ja31" IP212 holy IP!l• 2P311 vain 
IP118 of wives IP31 pure IP32 good IP316 
of the dissolute 2P27. conversationl3. 

behavior, demeanor!, (of good), decorous1. 
apo kephal iz'O FROM-HEADize 

behead. Herod b John Mtl41DMk616 27Ae Lu9D. 
behead, ell:ecutel. 
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opis'O BEHIND 

behind in time and place. idiomatically after. 
Chri~t (to Peter go b Me satan) Mt1623MkB:J:t 
Lu4BA (woman standing) Lu738 (anyo.ne 
wanting to come b Me) Lu923 let not him 
in the field turn back Mt2418Mkl310LuJ731 
put hand on a plow and looking b PLu962 
disciples drop b Jn&OO squad drop b Jnl88 
Mary Magdalene turned b Jn2014 Paul for
getting those things Ph313 to go back to what 
was 2P221AS John hears a voice b RvllObs 

after: Christ (coming a John) Mt311Mk17 
Jn115 27 30 (to Peter, hither a Me) Mt419Mk 
111 (following a Me) MtJQ'8 Lul427 (if any
one wanting to come a Me) Mtl624MkB34 

~~e~::: ~)h~nc182T~e ~1a~: 1:~n~the~b~~~ 
a nobleman Lu 1914 disciples not to go a 
false christs Lu218 Judas draws people a 
himself Ac53i men arising to pull away 
disciples a themselves Ac2030 some turn 
aside a Satan 1Ti515 those going a the flesh 
2P210 Ju7 serpent cast water a the woman 
RvJ215 earth marvels a the wild beast RvJ33. 
after22, back(ward) 2, behind6. 

o'pis then BEHIND-PLACE 
behind, back Rv51AS. woman (approaching 

from) Mt920Mk527Lu844 (crying b us) Mt 
1523 carries uoss b Jesus Lu2326 animals 
with eyes b Rv46 (ARvllO), a£ter2, behind-I, 
on the back sidel, 

behind (be), want'. (that which is), deficiency!. 
the 6r e'6 PLACE-SEE 

behold. Christ: women (from afar) Mt2755Mk 
1540 (where He has been placed) Mkt547 
unclean spirits Mk311 people b Him on the 
cross Lu2335 48ns disciples (supposing they 
are b a spirit) Lu2437 (b He has flesh and 
bones) Lu2439 (walking on the sea) Jn619 
(the Son of Mankind ascending) Jn662 
(should be b your works) Jn73 (you are b 
Me) JnJ419 (no longer) JnJ6IO 16 17 19 (may 
be b My glory) Jn1724 many b the signs He 
does Jn223 62 I b that thou art a prophet 
FJn419 b the Son and believing Jn640 he 
who b Me b Him Who sends Me Jn1245 r45 
world b Me no longer Jn1419 Mary b Him 
Jn20H Christ b: (tumult at Jairus' house) 
Mk538 (throng casting into treasury) Mk12H 
(Satan falling) Lu!01" 

Proper names: Pharisees (b that you are 
benefiting nothing) Jn1210 Peter b (the 
swathings) Jn206 (heaven opened) AclOll 
Mary h two messengers Jn2012 boldness of 
Peter and John Ac413 Stephen b the heavens 
opened Ac756 Simon b the signs Ac813 men 
with Saul b no one Ac97 Paul b (Athens 
idol-ridden) Ac1716 (how unusually religious 
you are) Acl722 (how many have believed) 
Ac2120 (that the sailing to be with damage) 
Ac2710 b Paul: (silversmiths) AcJ926 (Ephe
sian elders) Ac2Q38 (king Agri(lpa) Ac2524 
(nothing coming to be amiss with P) Ac286 
b how eminent Melchizedek is Hb7• 

Others: women b (sepulcher) Mt281 (stone 
rolled back) Mkl64 b the demoniac Mk515 
all b scoff at him Lu1429 disciples b stones 
in sanctuary Lu216 not b death for the eon 
Jn&51 b blind beggar Jn98 hireling b wolf 
Jn1012 world is not b spirit of truth Jn1417 
b a brother having need 1J317 the two wit
nesses Rvllll 12 (eJn852), beholdll, considert, 
look ont. perceive4, see4D, 

behold, consider4, contemplatet. gaze2. looklD, 
-at5. notice (take) 1, perceive211, seel, spec· 
tator (be)2. 

behold as in a glass. view as In a mlrrorl, 

behold earnestlyl. -eteadfastly2, Jook intent)y3. 
su[n]g chr a'o mai TOGETHER-USE 

beholden to (be). Jews not b to Samarit.ans 
Jn49. have dealings withl. 

the Or 1·a PLACE-SEElng 
beholding. Jes us' crucifixion Lu2348. sightl. 
behoove. owet. 

[h)up op i a z'6 UNDER-VlEWlze 
belabor, blacken by a blow that part of the 

face which is under the eye. Jest the widow 
b me PLul85 Paul his body 1C927. keep un
der!, wearyl. 

Beliar' (Hebrew) DISlXTEGRATer 
Belia). Dt1313, what agreement has Christ with 

2C615. 
belief. See faith. 
belief, faith•. 

pist eu'O BELIEVE 
believe, be convinced by testimony concerning 

matters outside the sphere of observation, 
believer, one believing, entrust of persons or 
things. As the phrases believe in, or into, 
or on, or of, and the dative case give slight 
but important variations to the main thought, 
these are listed separately. The negative is 
also separated. 

believing, object unnamed 
belie' ers narr.ed: as the centurion b let it 

come to be Mt813 disciplea (all you request, 
b you shall get) Mt2122 (that you should be) 
Jnlll5 1319 1429 (at present you are) Jn1631 
J airus told to Mk536Lusso father of the 
little boy Mk923A 2-1 descend from the cross 
that we should Mkl532 how shall Nicodemus 
Jn312 the courtier Jn453 how can the Jews 
Jn5H blind man Jn938Aas2 if Martha should 
Jnn-10 John Jn20B Thomas Jn20:.!9 fi1;e 
thousand men Ac44 Simon at Samaria Ac813 
proconsul at Paphos Acl312 Jews and Greeks 
at Iconium Acl41 Pharisees Ac155 Greek 
men and women at Berea Ac1712 Dionysiue 
and Damaris at Athens Acl73-l Codnthians 
Acl88 tens of thousands of the Jews A!.!2120 
king Agrippa Ac2627 demons are Ja219 

Others: who b (all is possible to him) Mk 
923 (he shall be saved) Mk1616 (signs shall 
follow those) Mk1617 (all those were in 
same place) Ac2-14 (men and women added 
to the Lord) Ac5H (vast number turn back 
to the Lorri) Acl 121 (b through grace, Paul 
parleyed with) Ac1827 (many came, confess· 
ing their practices) Ac191B (those of the 
nations) Ac2125 (God's power for salvation 
to everyone) Roll6 (righteousness of God 
for all and on all) Ro322 (Abraham b 
through uncircumcision) Ro411 17 (Christ 
the consummation of law to everyone) Rol0-1 

~Gsi:n~e~~~: tfh~~~) \1ci:J2 1 ~~~~P~~~~~af~; 
those) 1C1422 (promise given to those) Ga 
322 (God's power for us) Epl19 (you became 
models to all) lThP (how blamelessly Paul 
became to you) 1Th210 (word of God oper
ating in you) 1Th213 (to be marveled at in 
all) 2Th110 (we, are entering into the stop.. 
ping) Hb43 (to you, is the honor) 1P27 lest 
b they may be saved Lu812 that you should 
be b Jn1935 not perceiving and b Jn2029 b 
you may have life eonian Jn2031 the multi
tude, of one heart and soul Ac432 as many 
as were for life eonian Ac13-IB the nations 
are to Ac157 did you obtain holy spirit on 
Ac192 salvation nearer than when b Rol311 
Paul and Apollos servants through whom you 
1C35 except you are b feignedly 1C152 thus 
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you b 1Cl511 I b wherefore I speak 2C413 t:J 

not believing: unbelievers named: Jews 
(would not) Lu2267 (should n) Jn448 (are 
n) JnI02~ 26 (could n) Jn123D Nicodemus Jn 
312 disciples Jn664 6-J Thomas Jn202~ de
spisers Ac1341 Others: who b n (judged al
ready) Jn318 (the Lord destroys those) Ju5 

believe in ( e11) 
In the evangel Mkl15 everyone b in this One 
justified Acl33Y in Whom on b are sealed 
Ep!l3 

to (dative) 
bclie,·ers named: tribute collectol's and 

prostitutes b John Mt2132 disciples (the 
scriptures) Jn222 (to b Christ) Jn1411 ll 
b Christ (woman at the spring) Jn421 (Jews) 
Jn546 47 630 831 IQ38AB courtier b the word 
Jn450 if the Jews b Moses Jn548 Lord, who 
b our tidings Jn1238 Samaritans b Philio 
Ac812 b God (warden at Philippi) Acl634 
I Paul) Ac2725 (Abraham) Ro43 Ga36 Ja223 
Crispus b the Lord Ac188 Paul (b all that 
is written) Ac2411 (aware Whom I have) 
2Ti112 is King Agrippa b the prophets Ac 
2627 Olhero: b Him (Who sends Christ) Jn 
524 (those who have b God) Ti38 should b 
the falsehood 2Th211 in the name of His Son 
1Jn323 

believr not to: unbelievers named: Jews 
do n b (John) Mt21"'Mk1131Lu205Mt2132 32 
(that One Whom God commissions) Jn5J8 
(Christ) Jn636 824 45 481037 3S (Moses' writ
ings) Jn547 disciples b n (the women) Mk 
1613 H Zechariah LuI20 Others: who do n 
b (the truth) 2Th212 (God) IJ510 every 
B]Jirit 1Jn41 

into (els) 
believers named: b i Christ (little ones) 

Mt!80Mk942 (disciples) Jn211 141 many 
!Samaritans) Jn439 (other side of Jordan) 
Jn1042 (Jews) Jnl145 1211 (of the chiefs) 
JnJ242 no one of the chiefs Jn74B blind man 
b i the Son of Mankind Jn935 38 Jews should 
b i that One Jn620 elders at Ephesus Acl423 
the people to b i the One coming after John 
Acl94 Others: bi name (of Christ) Jnl12 223 
(of the Son of God) Jn318 1J513 everyone 
b i Him (not perishing) Jn316 (may have 
life eonian) Jn640 (not dying for the eon) 
Jnll'26 (not remaining in darkness) Jn1240 
jobtaining pardon) Acl0-13 he who is b i 
Christ. (not being judged) Jn31B (not thirst
ing/ Jn63~ (has life eonian) Jn647 (rivers 
of iving water) Jn738 (shall be living) Jn 
1125 (Jesus said) JnJ2H 44 (will be doing 

~;~)wJo~·:ffJ ~h!! 1:heb t~:~~~~~) <~is1~£eme::; 
b i Christ (of the throng) Jn731 (at His 
speaking) JnS30 those b I C (the spirit they 
were to get) Jn730 (through the disciples' 
word) Jn1720 all will be b i Him (chiefs 
said) Jn1J48 we b i C (that we may be jus
tified) G1:1210 to be b on C (granted to you) 
Ph12D in Whom not seeing yet b 1P18 
Others: b i the light Jn1200 b i God Jn141 
not believing: unbelievers named: n b i 
Christ (brothers) Jn7• (Jews) Jn1237 (the 
world) Jn169 Others: has not b i the name 
Jn31B invoking One in Whom they have not 
RolOH n b i the testimony 1J510 

on (epl) 
believers named: Jews will b o Christ Mt 

2742 c.JisdJJles tardy of heart to b all Lu2425 
many at Joppa Ac942 warden nt Philinpi 
Ac1631 Abraham b with expectation Ro418 
Others: b o Christ (not perishing) Jn31~ 
(Go~ gives equal gratuity) Aclll7 (Saul 
Joshing those who) Ac2219 (shall not be dis· 

graced) Ro930 1011 IP26 (those about to be) 
1Till8 b o God (Who is justifying the irrev
erent) Ro45 (Who rouses Jesus our Lord) 
Ro424 

believe that 
believers named: blind men b t Christ able 

Mt928 disciples (to b t what he is speakini;t 
is occurring) Mkll2J (you obtained) Mk1124 
(Christ is the holy One of God) Jn6•• (the 
Father is in C) JnlO!l8 (C came out from 
God) Jn1627 30 (the F commissions Him) Jn 
17B Miriam b t there will be a maturing Lu 
145 Martha b t JeRus is the C Jnl127 the 
world be b t the F commissions C Jn! 721 
Others: throngs should b t God commissions C 
Jnll·l2 b t Jesus (is the C) Jn2031 IJ51 • 
(died and rose) 1Th414 we shall live together 
with C Ro68 b t God (rouses C) Ro!OD (is) 
Hbl16 (is one) Ja21D not believing that: 
Chrhit is in the Father Jnl410 Saul is a 
disciple Ac928 

believing because 
Nathanael b b C perceived him Jn150 many 
more b b of Christ's word (at Sychar) Jn441 
(no long>?r b of the woman) Jn442 

Others 
belic\•ing: for a season Lu813 through the 

Word Jnl7 is Martha b this Jnl126 b to be 
saved Acl511 how b One of Whom they do 
not hear RolOH one b to eat all things Ro 
142 joy and peace in b Rol5l!I Paul b about 
schisms ICl118 love is b all IC137 b the 
love which God has in us lJ 416 not believ
ing: disciples n to b false christs Mt2423 28 
Mk1321 Jews not b about the blind man 
Jn918 

Middle 
with the heart it is b f'or righteousness Ro 
1010 (entrust IC917 Ga27) 

Passive 
Paul's testimony was 2Th110 devoutness 
was b in the world 1Ti318 (entrust Ro32 
1Th24 1Ti111 Ti!3) 

entrust 
who will be e to you the true mammon Lu 
1611 Chrh;t did not e Himself to them Jn 
224 Middle: Paul e with (an administration) 
1C917 (evangel of the Uncircumcision) Ga27 
Passive: the oracles e to the Jews Ro32 
Paul with (the evangel) 1Th24 ITilll (her
aldino:) Ti!3 (A1Ti27 s1P121). believe23D. be
liever!, believingl, C'ommit to one's trust2, 
commit unto5, entrust!. 

believe, faith2, persuade3, (not), disbclieve7, 
unbelieving7. 

believe. See fnit.h. 
believe not, stubborn (be)B. 

pist on' DELIF.Ving 
believing or believer, of testimony, faithful, 

by as!'orintion, of service. Thoma~ Jn2027 
b of Circumcision amazed (C"'r.1elills)Acl04~ 
Timothy (son of b Jewish woman) Ac161 lto 

~eb~ah1a0~e 16a~!i4~2aul w!~[tir:ia;t t~n=a~n~s 2~6~! 
EpLl Co12 b the truth 1Ti43 especially those 
who 1 Ti410 any b woman who has widows 
1Ti510 owners 1Ti62 2 children Ti18 through 
Chl'ist IP1'1 

faithful: God (f iR) IC!9 1013 2Cil8 (He 
Who is calling you) 1Th524 (the Lord Who 
will establish) 2Th33 (Who promises) Hbl023 
(the Promiser) Hbllll (f and just) •IJJO Cre
ator (commit soul~ to) A1P410 Christ (remain
ino:) •2Ti213 (Chief Priest) •Hb217 (to Him 
Who makes Him) •Hb32 (F Witness) •Rvl5 (F 
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and True) rRv3HA.HJ11 Penone: slave AMt2445 
2521 21 23 23 Lu1917 administrator ALu1242 1C42 
in the least f in much also ALul610 10 11 12 
Lydia AAcl615 Timothy A1C417 Paul 1C725 
A!Til12 Tychicue AEp621 ACo41 Epaf)hrae 
ACoF Onesimus ACo4U wiveg are to be 
A1Ti311 commit to f men A2Ti22 Moses 
AHb35 Silvanus 1P612 saints in Smyrna ARv 
210 Antipas ARv213 those with Christ ARv 
1711 Things: f benignities of David AAc1334 
saying Al Till53149 2Ti211 Ti38 Rv215 226 word 
•TilD f thing Gaiue doing 3Jn5, believlng9, 
fH.ithfulM, surel, true2, 

muk a'o mai BELLOW 
bt:llow, or low, aa a cow from the sound, mu. 

It is said that young lions when they catch 
anything, sometimes call the old Jione by 
bleating as a calf. To be distinguished from 
roar, as a lion vRvI03. roarl, 

gast er' BELLY 
belly, FTill:!, with in or have in, pregnant. Mary 

p MtlHI LuFll the virgin will be Mtl23 woe 
to those who are Mt241DMkl31iLu2I2:J day of 
the Lord as a pang over the p 1Th53 woman 
clothed with the sun p vRv122. bellyl, wombl, 
with childi. 

belly, bowelll. 

[h]up arch'o UNDEil-ORll'.lINate 
belong is used of permanent, actual possession 

of freeholds Ac2;:F, in contrast to allotments 
which change tenants, then that which is 
inherent, continually (all along) existent 
as an innate or essential attribute, exist. 
Joseph to counselors Lu2a:io to acquirers of 
freeholds Ac43-iADs2 field to Barnabas Ac431 
an acquisition b to Ananias Ac5-I b to the 
name of the Lord Jesus Ac816 utensil in 
which b quadrupeds AclQ12 Timothy's fath .. 
er b to the Greeks Ac!63 Paul ( b to the 
Jews) Acl6'" (to the Romans) Ac!637 b to 
the race of God Acl720 b to this salvation 
Ac273-io freeholds b to Publius Ac281 b to the 
naked Ja215 what manner must you b to 
21'311 

poSBess: the chieftainship Lu841 gold I 
(Peter) do not p Acao Stephen p fulness of 
faith Ac755 Ephesians admonished p com
posure Acl936 l'u.ul p zeal for the traditions 
GaJ14 harbor p no fitness Ac2712 p these 
(virtues) 2P!8 

possesssions: go sell your Mtl921 placing 
him over all his PMt2447Lu12H man giving 
over to his slaves PMt25H disciples (dis
pensed to Jesus their) Lu83 (to sell their) 
Lul2:JJ (taking leave of all his p) Lul433 
(theirs in common) Ac4J2 (anticipate pillage 
of) HblO:l-1 strong one's p in peace PLull:.!1 
one's lite not in superfluity of Lu1215 admin
istrator dissipating his lord's PLu161 the 
half of Zaecheus' Lul98 if I should be mor
&eling out my 1Cl33 

inherently, inhering: those i in luxury Lu 
725 smaller Lu91~ wicked Lul]lJAB Pharisees 
fond of money Lu1614 David a prophet Ac2JO 
man i lame Ac32 God (the Lord i of heaven 
and earth) Acl 724 (not far from each one 
is He i) Ac1721 there i not one cause Acl9i0 
Jews i zealous for the law Ac2120 much i 
abstinence Ac2721 Paul (i crafty) 2c1210 
Abraham i about a hundred Ro419 this ideal i 
!C7'" God (man i image of) !C1!7 (Christi 
in form of) Ph26 schisms i among lCU 18 
those members i weaker 1c1222 Titus i more 
diligent 2C81l Cephas i being a Jew Ga214 
saints realm is i in the heavens Ph3:?0 i 
slaves of corruption 2P21Des 

es.lat. rich man e in torments Lul623 Paul 
(no cause of death e in) Ac2818. afterl, bel, 
beingll, goodsl, have2, eubstancel, that one 
hath4, things one possesHes2. 

agap e t on' LOVED 

beloved, the object of love. this is My Son the 
B Mtl17 J218J7> Mkl1197 Lu322 2PJ17 had one 
son his b PMk126Lu2Ql3 b Barnabas and Paul 
Aci52' b by God (called saints) RoJ7 (Israel) 
Ro1!28 Paul (saints called b by) Ro!219 
!C!014 15>8 2C71 1219 Ph212BB 411 !Th28 !Ti62 
(Epanetus my b) Ro!6> (Ampliatos my) 
Ro!68 (Stachys my b) Ro!60 (as my chil
dren b) !C414 (Timothy my) IC417 (our b 
brother Paul) 2P315 Persis b Rot612 saints 
..,. b children Ep5l b brother (Tychicus) Eii 
621 Co47 (Onesimus) Co4• Pbnl6 Epapbras b 
fellow elave Coll Luke b physician Co414 
Timothy a child b 2Ti! 2 Philemon the b 
Phnl Hebrews called Hb69Aes2 b brethren 
Ja116 19 25 calls the saint.a (Peter) JP2ll 412 
2P31814 17 (John) !J27 32 21Ao 417113J2511 
(Jude) Ju317 20 Gaius the b 3Jnl (ALu935). 
beloved47, dear3, -Jy beloved9, well beloved3. 

beloved. See love (the verb). 
beloved, love7. 

kat 6'ter on DOWN-more 
below, adverb, lower parts of the earth Ep49. 

massacred all the boys from two years and 
b Mt216. lowerl, underl. 

below. See down. 
8U[1']g kupt'o TOGETHER-BEND 

bend together. woman infirm eighteen years 
Lu1311. b2 bowed togetherl. 

beneath, down3. 

kat eu. log e'6 DOWN-WELL-LAY(say) 
'benediction (participle). Jesus is placing His 

hands on them in b MkJQ16Bs. blessedl. 

eu erg e si'a WELL-ACTion 
benefaction. the infirm man's Ac49 believing 

owners supporters of the 1Ti62. benefitl, 
good deed doni!l. 

eu erg e't es WELL-ACTer 
benefactor. those exercising authority callea 

Lu222a. 
eu; erg et e'O WELL·ACT 

benefactor (be). Jesus b and healer Acl038, 
do goodl. 

6phel'1 ni on. owing 
beneficiaL bodily exercise 1Ti48 devoutness is 

1Ti48 scripture is 2Ti316 things b for hu
manity Ti38. profitable3, profitl. 

oph'el OS OWED 
benefit. what b to Paul !CJ532 what ls the 

Ja214 16. advantagel, profit2. 

ophel c'o owE 
bl'nefit. that v.·hich you shall be Mtt55Mk711 

for what will a man be Mt1620Mk836Lu9'.?5 
Pilate p~rceiving it is b nothing Mt27H 
spending all and nothing b Mk5:?6 the flesh 
nothing Jn663 you are b nothing Jnl219 
circumcision b if Ro225 in nothing do I b 
without love !CJ33 what shall I be b you 
1C146 Christ will b you nothing Ga5:! the 
word heard does not Hb42 those who walk 
not b Hb!3D (AICJ32). advantage (be)l, bet
t.eredl, vrevaii2, profitll. 

Ovhel'ei a owEness 
benefit. what the b of circumcision Ro31 on 

behalf of Ju16. advantagel, profitl. 

so 
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benefit. henefactionl, aood1, gracel. 

an 6phel es' UN-owing 
benefit (without). fightings about Jaw Ti3• 

preceding precept Hb718. unprofitablel, -nesel. 
benevolence, humor (good) 1, 

[h)o'si on BENIGN 
beni11n, from lts Hebrew equivalent, eeeme to 

combine the thoughts merciful, kind and 
bountiful. benignities AcJ334. b One (not 
decay) Ac227 13"'' (Chief Priest) Hb726 (Lord 
Thou only art) Rv154As (just art Thou) Rv 
165 lilting up b hands 1Ti28 supervisor to be 
Ti18. holy-4, Holy one2, mercyl, 

(h]osi o't /is DENIGNlty 
benignity. a11d l'ighteousness Lu175 created 

in righteousness and Ep424. holiness2, 
[h]osi1 6s BENIGN-AS 

benignly. how b !"'aul became to them 1Th210. 
holilyl. 

Ben lam[e]in' (Hebrew) soN-RIGHT(hand) 
BenJ~u.un, u.1>.! of the twe:lve tribes. of tribe of 

!~:I~~) ~~.WI (Paul) RolP Ph35 (12000 

Rasor' ( Heb1·ew) TO-CONSUME 
Beor, the father of Balaam Nu225. Balaam of 

2P215, 
Be'roi a BEREA 

Berea. the name of a city in Macedonia, situ
ated 40° 40' north. 22° 10' east. Paul (breth
ren send him to) Ac1710 (announces word 
of God in) Ac1713. 

Beroi ai'on BEREAN 
Berean. Sopater Ac204. 

ap orphan iz'O FROM-BEREAVE 
bereave of. Paul of Thessalonians F1Th217, 

being taken froml. 

orphan on' BEREAVED 
bereave of parents, of friends. Christ not leave 

FJnJ418 visit NJal27. comfortlessl, father
lessl. 
Barachi'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-blesses 

Berechiah. Zechariah son of Mt233:"1BS5• 

Ber nik'e CARRY-CONQUER 
Bernice, a daughter of Herod Agrippa the 

elder. at Cresa1·ea Ac2513 23 2630, 
berull'os BERYL 

beryl, a precious i;tone of Rea-green color found 
in India. eighth founJation Rv2I20, 

de'omai BIND 
beseech. disciples (to b the Lord of the har

vest) Mt~:l.'1Lul02 (on every occasion) Lu2136 
(at thei1· b shaken waR the place) Ac431 
Jesus (a leper b Him) Lu512 (dC'moniac) Lu 
b28 38 (to look on his son) LuO:J8 40 (b for 
Peter) Lu22:J2 Simon admonished to b the 
Lord AcH:!:! 24 eunuch b Philip Ac834 Cor
nelius b Goe.I continually AcJO:! Paul (b the 
captain lel him speak) Ac2J39 (AJ?rippa 
hear him pa•iently) Ac263 (in his prayers) 
Ro! Ill (fol' Chrh~t) 2C520 (ecclesias of Mace· 
donin b him) 2C84 (b not have courage to
ward Codnthian~l 2CJ02 (the Galathns) Ga 
412 (to flee the Thessalonians) 1Th310, be
seech". make 1·equi;stl, prayl2. 

heserch. o,.kl-I. C"nsole43, 
beseech. See bind. 
benet ( <loe!-1 so easily), popular!, 

para' BESIDE 
be11ide (b) ii. As the Enf:!lish usage of connectives 

is arbitral'y and idiomatic, the rendering'3. 
l'am1ot be concordant, but all variants ere 
marked b. Usually with the accusative beside, 

dative beside or bwith, genitive bof or bfrom, 
idiomatically bamong Rv21:1, baside Ac1813, bat 
Mt15•o. bbefore 2P211, bbeyond Ro418, bby Jnl6, 
bfor 1CJ215, bhave Lul07, bin Jal11, bsave 2C 
1124, bthan Lu313, bto Co416. above4, agaiust2, 
atl2, by4, by .• sidel5, from24, of50, etc. 

beside .. u (be). See amazed (be). 
beside self (be), mad (be)I. 

te BESIDES 
besides (bs) •. A particle of annexation, as and 

is of conjunction. Generally it can be said that 
and or as well as ac.lds externally, while be· 
sides unites intet·nally. In u8age, however 
they differ little and are often vadant read: 
ings. An effort has been made to keep them 
c.iistinct. We hope this will jufitify some un
usual renderings. A regular feature of the 
style of Acts. Idiomatically bsand Ac174 235 
2616 Rol48 B 1C4:.!l, as well Ro110, babetween 
RolO" Hb514. both Mt2210 etc., bswith Mt27 
48. When combined with and the two words are 
kept distinct except in Ac29 and 612 where 
they at·e rendered as well as. 

besides if. See whether. 
best of the booty. See booty (best of the). 
bestow. See give. 
bestow, gather:!. 
bestow labor, toil3. 

Beth ani'a (Hebrew) HOME-RESPOND 
Bethany, a village on the eastern side of Olivet, 

not tar from Jerusalf'm, about 37° 47' north, 
35° 14' east. Also a ford of the Jordan, after
wards called Betharaba [Bethabara], per
haps at ai 0 311 north, 35° 33' east. Christ 
(camped out there) Mt2117 (in house of 
Simon the leper) Mt266 Mk!40 (and the 
twe1ve drawing near) Mklll 1112 Lul929 (led 
the <~leven as far as) Lu2450 (coming into) 
Jnlll7As (came to) Jn121 these things oc
curred in Jn128Aas°' Lazarus from Jnlll 
near Jet·usalem Jnlll8. 

Beth araba' ( /Iebrew) HOME-MIX 
Betharoba, a ford of the Jordan, called Bethany 

in earlier manuscripts (s5Jn128). Betha-
baral. 
Bethesda' ( Hebi·ew) HOME-KINDNESS 

Bethesda, a pool near the sheep gate in Jeru
salPm. having five porticos Jn52. 

Beth le'em (Hebrew) HOME-bread 
Bethachem, lhe vtllage in Judea in which our 

Lord was born, located about 31° 42' north, 
35° 12' east. Jesus being born in Mt21 5 
and you B land of Judah Mt26 Herod (send
ing magi into) Mt28 (massacred boys in) Mt 
210 Jo::;eph ascended into Lu2-I shepherds 
passing through to Lu215 Christ coming 
from Jn7-I:!. 
Beth phag fl' (Hebrew) HOME-first-FIG 

Bethphage, a small placE' on Olivet near Beth
any. Jesu'i and the twelve near Mt211Mklll 
Lul920. 

Beth said a' (Hebrew) HOME-HUNT 
Bethsaida, a small city or village near the point 

where the Jordon enters the sea of Galilee, 
on both sides of the river, about 32° 63' 
north, 35° 37' east. woe to you AMt1121Lul013 
Jesus (disciples to precede Him to) Mk645 
(and the twelve coming to) Mk822 (retreat!! 
privately into) Lu910Aes2 Philip from Jn144 
1221. 

betray. give up·IO. 
betrayer, traitor!. 

[hlarm o'zO CONNECT 
betroth. saints to one Man 2Cl12. espousel. 

~I 
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krei' 88 on or k1"e('tt on HOLD-more 

better. b to marry than 1C7D not taklnir In 
marriage 1C738 not for b but 1Cl117 Christ 
(b to be together with) Phl23 (so much bl 
Hb14 b things concerning you Hb69 infer
ior blessed by the b Hb71 expectation Hb719 
covenant llb722 86 promises Hb86ABa2 sac
rifices Hb923 property HbIO:W country Hb 
1118 resurrection Hb1136 to something b Hb 
1140 speaking b than Abel Hbl224 to be suf
fering I p311 not to have recognized 2P221. 
beetl, better to. 

bi!tter. benefit!, ldea17, kindl, 1uperior (be) t, 
-(be), advantaire (be)l. consequence (be of)3. 
OKpedlent (be)l, privile11ed (be)l, (be tbe), 
1uperaboundt. 

komps o'ter on NEAT-more 
better (comparative adverb). the hour In which 

the boy was Jn452, 
meta xu' WITH-

between, meantime (disciples ask) Jn431, inter· 

hf~in~t.t;~~b~~pl~c~~~2' a~;e~i2al~~ui~1 
us and you a chBBm Lu1626 Peter b two 
soldiers Acl26 does not discriminate b Acl59 
reckonings b one another Ro2l!i, between6, 
meanwhile2, nextl. 

between, ntidstl, outl, 
betwixt, outl. 
bewail, chop2, lamentl, moarnl, 
beware. See look. 
beware, conscious (be)l, auard3, heed7. 

di a por e'6 THROUCH-UN•GO 
bewildered (be). Herod Lu97 the people Ac212 

chief priest Ac624 Peter Acl017 (ALu244). 
be amezedl, be in doubt2, be perplexed2. 

baskain'6 BEWITCH 
bewitch. literally, one who kills with his eyes. 

to fascinate with evil Intent. The "evil eye" 
iA greatly dreaded in the Orient. who b you 
•Ga3'. 

bewitch. amazed (be)2, 
bewray, evidentl. 

ep ek'e in a ON·OUT·TO·BE 
beyond. exiling b Babylon Ac743. 

[ h ]uper ek'e i" a OVER-OUT-TO-BE 
beyond. Paul to bring the evangel 2Cl01B. 
beyond. See apart from and beside. 
beyond, other eide7, overl. 
beyond measure, 1uperexceedinglyl. 

pros' kli si 8 TOWARD·CLINlng 
bias. nothing from 1 Ti521, partia1ityl, 
bibber (wine), tippler2. 

pros ta s's 6 TOWARD-SET 
bid, set of the seasons Acl728. messenger b 

Joseph MtI24 what Moses b for cleansing 
MtB•Mkl44Lu514 Peter (b by the Lord) Ac 
1033 (b them be baptized) Acl048 (sMt21B). 
bidl, command6, 

bid, caJllO, orderl, 1ay2. 
bid again, invite in rcturnl. 

BOT os' BIER 
bier, a couch for carrying a corpse at a funeral. 

Jesus touches Lu714, 
chol e• BILE 

bile. wine mixed with Mt2734 Simon in b of 
bitterness r Ac823. gall2. 

chol a'o BILE 
bile (raise). the Jews NJn723, be angry!. 
bllL See letter. 
bill, scroll'. 

82 

kum.'a BU.LOW 
billow, a large wave on the surface of the water. 

ship (covered by) Mt82• (tormented by) Mt 
1424 (d!lBhed Into) Mk437 violence of Ac 
274ls2 wild b PJu13, wave5. 

de'6 BIND 
bind, with fetters, chains, by law, or infirmity, 

morally be bindlnir (Idiomatically must). 

i~g~ek3~f p::_~~:i b:~::rao ~~~~ bauJ~t'~ 
Mtl43Mk617 disciples b on earth (heaven) 
Mtl619 JO 1818 18 on the slave MtlB33 ass 
Mt212 man without wedding apparel PMt2213 
elders b Christ Mt272Mkl51Jnl812 the demo
niac Mk53 4 colt Mk112Lul930 Bar-Abbae 
Mkl57 Satan (b a woman. daughter of 
Abraham) rLul318 (a messenger b) Rv202 
Lazarus Jnll 44 Hannas dispatches Christ b 
Jnl824. Joseph and Nicodemus b Jesus' body 
Jnl940 saint. b by Saul Ac92 14 21 225 Peter 
Acl2• Paul (bin spirit) rAc2022 (Jews will) 
Ac2111 (ready to be) Ac2113 (captain) Ac 
2220 (Felix) Ae2427 (I suppose myself) Ac 
269 (because of the secret of Christ) Co43 
Agabus Ac2111 woman by law rRo72 1C739 
to a wife FlC727 word of God not r2Ti29 
messengers Rv914 

be binding: to depuslt silver PMt2527 tithe 
Mt2323 Lul }-12 Jews be present Ac24l9 marinere 
to yield to Paul Ac2721 to cause Paul to 
rejoice 2C23 

must: Christ (be coming away into Jeru~ 
salem) Mtl621 (thus His arrest m occur) 
Mt2654 (m suffer) Mk831 Lu922 172' 2428 48A 
Ac173 Hb928 (be among My Father's things) 
Lu249 (bring the evangel) Lu443 (go today 
and tomorrow) Lu J 333 {remain at Zaccheue' 
house) Lu\95 (be accomplished in) Lu2231 
(be given up) Lu247 (fulfilled) Lu24H (be 
exalted) Jn314 1234 (be growing) Jn330 (pllBe 
through Samaria) Jn4• (be working) Jn94 
(leading other sheep) Jnl016 (rise) Jn209 
(heaven m receive) Ac821 (be reigning) IC 
1525 

Others: Eliinh m come first Mtl 710Mk911 
if Peter m die Mt2635Mkl4Sl abomination 
standing where m not Mkl314 disciples (m 
be saying) Lul212 (praying) Lu181 woman 
m be loosed Lul316 we m rejoice Lul5S2 
Nicodemus Jn31 yield to God AcS29 Saul 
(what you m be doing) Ac98 (suffering) Ac918 
saints (entering through afflictions) Acl422 
(supporting the infirm) Ac2Q3!i (should be 
praying) Ro826 (disposition m be) Rol23 
(be manifested) 2C510 (answer each one) 
Co46 (walking) 1Th41 (imitating Paul) 2Th 
37 (behave in God's house) 1Ti315 (be heed
ing) Hb21 (believe that God is) HbllB (be
ing sorrowed) lPIO (what manner m you 
belong to) 2P311 brethren m be circumcised 
AclS!i warden at Philippi Acl630 Pao.I (m 
see Rome) Acl921 (testify in) Ac2311 (at 
the dais of Ciesar I m be judged) Ac2510 (m 
not be Jiving longer) Ac2524 (before C1esar 
m stand) Ac2724 (if I m boast) 2Cl130 
(speak) Ep620 Co44 mob at Ephesus Acl938 
multitude m come together Ac2122AB falling 
on certain island Ac27:!6 sinners m be get
ting retribution Rol2T not knowing accord
ing as m 1C82 supervisors m be (irreprehen
sib!e) 1Ti32 (have ideal testimony) 1Ti37 
(unimpeachable) Tit7 meddlers speaking 
what they m not 1Ti513 farmer m partake 
2Ti26 Lord's slave m not fi.R"ht 2Ti224 Im
posters (who m be gagged) Tilll (teaching 
what they m not) Tllll John (showing you 
what m occur) Rv41 226 (prophesy again) 
RvlOll thus m he be killed Rvll• 131Dbs 



bind Greek-English Keyword Concordance blaspheme 
seventh king m remain briefly Rvl710 Satan 
m be loosed Rv203 Others: battles m be oc
curring Mt24•Mk187Lu2!9 evangel to the 
nations Mkl8!0 six days one m work Lu 
1314ABBI• paesover m be sacrificed Lu221 
worshiping (In Jerusalem) Jn420 (In spirit) 
Jn424 scripture fulfilled AcllO witness of res
urrection Ac122 be saved (nootherna.me)Ac412 
sects !Cl 110 corruptible put on incorruption IC 
15~3 occur ewlltly Rvll 

beoeech: dlaclplea (to b the Lord) Mt938 

!;,~~~~ :~:!~·~hf~~~e l~~ffJ1°!~) a;r:~ak~~ 
wae the place) Ac431 b Christ (leper) Lu612 
(demoniac) Lu82A 38 938 (Paul b for) 2C620 
Chrlot b (concerning Peter) Lu22•2 b the 
Lord (Simon to) Ac822 (Peter for Simon) 
Ac824 (Cornelius) Ac!O• eunuch b Philip 
Ac83' Paul (b the captain) Ac2!39 (Agrip.. 
pa) Ac263 (to come to Rome) Ro!lO (Mace-

~~~~!~!) b 2hd~~ 2r::et~~~~~ I d:::r2 ncloh~~= 
your face) !ThSIO. (AMk64 s''Rv!19). be 
in bondel, blnd37, knlt1, make request!, tle4, 
wlndl. 

des m eu'O or des m e'O BIND 
bind. Pharisees b loads •Mt234 demoniac with 

chains Lu829 Saul b saints Ac224. 
bind, owe2, 1tretch before!, 

peri de'o ABOUT-DINO 
bind abouL Lazarus Jnll 44. 

[h]upo de'o UNDER-BIND 
bind on, aandal (your feet) Ep615. soles b o 

Mk69 Acl2•. shod•, bind onl. 
sun de'O TOOETHRR-BIND 

bind to11ether. mindful of those bound as Hb!33. 
bind with, bind toirelherl, lie aboutl. 
blndln11 (be). See bind. 

or'n e on BIRD 
bird. Babylon cage of hateful vRv!S•bs eat the 

flesh of kings vRv!917 21. 
bird, flyert, flying creature~. 

gene ti!' BECOMlng 
birth. blind from Jn91. 
birth. See lineage. 
birth (premature). See premature birth. 

gen es'i a BECOME 
birthday celebration. Herod's Mtl48Mk621. 
p1·0 t 0 tok i'a BEFORE-most-BROUOHT-FORTH
blrthrhi:hL Esau's Hb121e. 
bishop, 11upervlsor4, (office of), supervlslont. 
blehoprlck, supervlsiont. 

brach u' BIT 
bit, a very email portion. after a b (Peter de

nies) Lu22~8 (mariners sounding again) Ac 
2728 of bread Jn67 Gamaliel orders to put 
the men out.Bide Ac634 Inferior to messengers 
Hb27 9 write an epistle by Hb!822. few 
wordel, little4, -spacel, .. whlle2, 

chaltn oa' BIT 
bit, that part of the bridle which ls put Into 

the mouth. steering the horses with PJa33 
blood to the horses' Rv1420. bltl, brldlel. 

dak'no BITE 
bite with the teeth. beware If you are rGa6U. 

Bithunl'a BITHYNIA 
Blthynla, a province In Asia Minor on the 

Euxlne or Black Sea, just east of the present 

~~tr :~d 1 ::!'n~~r~h 1~~nl 2':?·0:~~ abse.t;:f 
Acl67 !P!l. 

pikr on' BITTER 
bitter to taste, brackish as opposed to sweeL 

spring not sweet and b PJa311 jealousy and 
faction rJa3H. 

pikrain'O BITTER 
bitter (be or make). husbands be not b toward 

wives Co319 waters m b Rv811 John's bowela 
m b Rv!09 10Ab. 

plkr oa' BITTER-AB 
bitterly (Peter laments) Mt267•Lu22e2. 

pikr i'a DITTERness 
bitterneH. Simon in bile of r Ac823 mouthe 

crammed with rRo314 all be taken away 
rEp431 root of rHbl21". (s'Rv!OlO). 

mel'a n BLACK 
black, lacking all color, opposed to white. 

not able make one hair Mt638 horee Rv85 
sun became Rv612, 

suk a'm ( n on FIG-
black mulberry, the Morua nigra of botanists, 

belonging to the same natural order as the 
fig tree. be uprooted Lu178, sycaminet. 

suk 0 pha" t e'6 FIG-ALLEGE 
blackmail, literally, prosecute for breaking an 

obsolete law which forbade the exportation 
of figs from Attica, then the extortion of 
money from those who did not want to be 
exposed. soldiers not to Lu314 Zaccheus 
would give back Lul98, accuse falselyl, take 
by false accusation!, 

blackness, rlooml, murkinessl. 
r[h]omph ai'a BABER 

bl~~e,t:,~o~~g::,arg8:~r~; Ihi~~u~hhi~a~;.~h s°o~i 
•Lu235 Christ (a sharp two-edged) vRv!lO 
212 (battling with) Rv218 (out of Hie 
mouth) vRvl9U (rest killed by) vRvl921 
men killed with vRv68. eword7. 

blade. See Krass. 
memph'o niai BLAME 

blame. God (why ls He still) Ro919 (Israel) 
Hb88. find fault3. 

blame, flaw (flnd)2, (without), flawless!. 
blamed (be), cenourel. 

a'memp t on UN-BJ.AMable 
blameleH of persons. unblamable. Zechariah 

and Elizabeth Lu\6 becoming b (Philippians 
should) Ph210 (Paul as to the law) Ph36 
unblamable: hearts (Thessalonian•) 1Th313 
if the first covenant was HbR7 (AJu24), 
blameless3, faultless!, unblamablel, 

a. memp't 68 UN-BLAME-AS 
blameleBS, -ly, (Thessalonians be kept) 1Th623 

blamelessly (Paul) !Th210. blamelessl, un
blamablyl. 

blameless, faultlessl, flawleSBl, irreprehenslble2, 
unimpeachable4. 

blamelessly. See blamele11. 
blare. See resounding. 

b/a 8 ""~ me'o HARM-AVER 
blaspheme, calumniate. Christ (scribes and 

priests charge with! Mt93 2ses Mk27 Jn!038 
(those going by b H m) Mt2730Mk!629 Lu2285 
(malefactor b Him) Lu2S3D b pardoned Mk 
828 against the holy aplrlt Mk829Lu!2IO Jews 
contradicted Paul b Ac!S45 188 Paul (and 
companions not) Ac!937 (compelled saints 
to) Ac2611 God"a Name (b among the nations) 
Ro224 (lest the name be) !Tl61 (the wild 
beast) vRv!38 (men b) vRv!69 11 21 word of 
God may not be Tl2• the rich Ja27 
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blaspheming Greek-English Keyword Concordance blood 
calumniate: Paul (as we are c) Ro38 (be

ing c) IC413BS2 (why am I being) ICIQ30 
saints (let not your good be) Ro1418 (be c 
no one) Ti32 (the nations c) 1P44 trained 
not to lTil:.!O glory of the truth 2P22 mes
sengers not bringing 2Pt21112 c glories Ju8 10. 
blaephemel7, blasphemerl, blasphemouslyl, 
defamel, rail on2, report slanderouslyl, re
vilel, speak blasphemyl, speak evil oflO. 

bla's phe m on HAnM-AVERring 
blaspheming (Stephen charged) Ac611, calum

niating (judgment) 2P211, calumniator (Paul 
formerly) 1Ti113 (in the last days) 2Ti32, 
blasphemous:.!, blasphemer2, railing!, 

blasphemous. See blasphemy. 
bla s phe m i'a HARM:·AVERment 

blasphemy, calumny. pardoned Mtl231Mk328 
not pardoned Mt12::Jl Christ charged with Mt 
2665Mk141H Lu521 JnIQ::J:J wild beast (b names 
on iti1 heads) vRvl7::J (speaking b) vRvI35 e 
blaaphemoua (names) Rv131 

calumny: out of (the heart) Mtl519Mk722 
(controvel'sies) 1Ti61 saints (to be taken 
away) Ep431 (to put away) Co3• Michael 
dares not bring JuO of those saying they are 
Jews Rv2D, blasphemyl6, evil speaking!, 
railing2. 

blasphemy (speak), blaspheme'. 
pno'e BLOW 

blast, breath (God gives to all) Ac!72". violent 
carrying b Ac22. breathl. wlndl, 

blasL See apirit. 
Blast'os GERMINATED 

Blastus. the king's chamberlain Ac1220, 
dia phe ni iz'6 THROUGH-AVERize 

blaze abroad. b Christ a in that land Mt931 
this word (disciples steal Christ) Mt2815AB 
(cleansed leper) Mk115, blaze abroadI. com .. 
monly reportl, spread abroad fame•. 

bleating (not). See soundless. 
blemish, flawt, (without), flawlesa2. 

kera'n nu mi HOJ.D-
blend. pour bitter drugs, etc. into a horn. 

used as a drinking vessel. wine of God's 
fury Rvl410 in Babylon's cup rRvlS& 6, 
fill2, pour outl. 
su[n]g ker a'n nu nii TOGETHER-HOLD .. 

blend together, God b the body t ICl224 the 
word not b t with faith rHb42, be mixed 
withl, temper together!. 

eu log e16 WELL-LAY(say) 

bless. Christ (b the cakes) Mt1410Mk6<1Lu91S 

t~l'3a7!~n't2~~ is(h~h~~g~ ~fl~/~!t~ekr\10~~ 
~:~6'~~ ~M~~,~~~!1o L(~9~~e (~is~~~l bMk~~ 
l~~~iA e~iv(b) t~eu1~~~t5~f ~~~~~!~b)eCu01~t 
Zechadah b God Lu!O< Simon (b God) Lu 
228 (b Joseph and Miriam) Lu234 disciples 
(be b those cursing you) Lu628 (praising 
and b God) Lu24!i3 God (commissions His 
Boy to b) Ac3:.!5 (b us with every) Epl3 
eainte (b those persecuting you) Rol211 11 
(being reviled we are) IC412 (lf b In the 
spirit) IC1416 (those of faith b) Ga30 ion 
the contrary to be b) 1P3D cup of hies~ ng 
we are b ICIOl6 if it ls b I shall be Hb614 14 
Melchizedek b Abraham Hb71 e 7 Isaac b 
Jacob Hbll2D Jacob b sons of Joseph Hbll21 
b the Lord and Father Ja3• (AMklQ16 sAc 
325). bless43. prnisel. 

en eu log e'o IN-WELL-LAY(say) 
bleH In. kindreds of the earth Aca••AB Ga3•. 

eu log tl ton' WELL-LAID( said) 
bleesed. are you the Son of God the B Mk1401 

b le the Lord Lu188 b for the eons (the 
Creato1") Roi" (God) Ro9• (the God and 
Father of) 2Cll31 B be the God and Father 
2Ci3 Epl3 IP 13. 

blessed, happy43, (be b), bleaa in2, (call b), 
happy (count) 1. 

blessedness, happiness3. 

eu log i'a WELL-LAY (say) Ing 
bleBBing, bounty A2C95 5, bountiful1y (sowing) 

2C96 6, adulation in an evil sense Rol618. 
b of Christ Ro152a the cup of IC1Q16 of 
Abraham Ga311 every spiritual Epl3 from 
God Hb67 the allotment Hbl217 IP3• out 
of Rame mouth b and Ja310 honor and b (to 
the Lambkin) vRv512 13 (to God) vRv712. 
blessingll, bountyl, -fully2, fair speecbesl, 
matter of bountyl. 

blighL See decay. 

tuphl o'6 BLIND 
blind. God has b their eyes PJnl240 god of this 

eon b their apprehensions r2C44 the darkness 
b his eyes rtJ211. 

tuphl on' BLIND 

blind, lacking the sense of sight or. figurative
ly, spiritual perception. Jesus heals the b Mt 
921 28 1530 A:Jl recovering sight •Mtl I5Lu418 
722 band mute demoniac Mt12:!2 b guides of b 
PMt15Hes2 H H He F2316 24 Lu639 30 FRo219 
stupid and Mt231l 10 26 Pharisees Jn940 41 
two b men at Jericho Mt20:JU Mk1Q-16-t9 51 Lu 
1835 in the sanctuary Mt2114 Christ granted 
sight to Lu721 invite Lul413 :!I at Bethesda Mk 
8:!3 Jn5:J from birth Jn91 2 6A l:J li 18 10 20 

2-1 2!'"1 32 those observing should be becoming b 
Jn931l 011en eyeli of the b (no demon can) 
Jnl021 (Christ di<l) Jnll37 Elymas Acl311 
one without self-control is b M2P19 Laodi
ceans rRv317, 

blind, callous2. 
blindfold, cover aboutt. 
blindness, callousness2, 

mest o'6 DISTEND 
bloat. with sweet wine Ac213. be full .... 

[h]aim'a BLOOD 

blood, the circulating fluid of an animal body 
which convE"ys the vital elemen~ from the 
food and from the air to the flesh. It is as .. 
sociated with the soul Lv1711 as the body 
is linked with the soil and the spirit with the 
breath. Therefore, it fi~ures sen~ation, espe
cially suffering ARv192, with gushing, hemor .. 
rha&e Mk525Lu8-13 H. plural in Jnt13 Rvl66. 

blood of Christ 
of the new covenant MMt262~Mk142-4Lu2220 
A1Cll25 be on us (Jews) AMt27:!5 sweat be-
came as Lu22H procures ecclesia through 
Ac2028 justified in His ARo5D communion of 
AICI016 became near by AEp213 enters 
through His own AHb912 cleansini;t your con
science AHb9H ransomed with Al Pl Ill Christ 
Jesus: propitiatory through faith in ARo325 
deliverance through AEpl 7 Jesus: out came 
b and water Mt27..t0es Jnl9~H boldne"~ by 
AHblOlO of sprinkling AHbl224 hallowing the 
people through AHbl3l2 Jesus Christ: sprink· 
ling of A1Pl2 cOming through water and b 
•1J66 Ras 8 looses us from our sins ARv15 
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blood (issue of) Greek-English Keyword Concordance body 

~o·.:~kf~: vbR:~1l18 :~~q~: ':tr~~;~D AR~~~el~ 
the Lord: liable for body and b of •1Cll21 
the Lord Jeau11; by the b of the eonian cove
nant •Hbl320 tbl1 Man: •Mt2724 Ac628 
Word of God: clothed in cloak dipped In 
vRv!913 Son of Mankind: drinking the b of 
PJn&~3 54 65882 56 Son of Hi11 love: peace 
through His •CoJ20 Son of God: b of the 
covenant .t.Hbl029 cleansing us •1J17 

blood of others 
the prophets •Mt2330Lull•O Rv!66 1824 all 
the just b shed •Mt2330 of Abel •Mt233•Lu 
J 151 of Zechariah AMt2335Lul 151 woman 
with hemorrhage Mk529 of Galileans Lul31 
Corinthians AAcl86 Paul clear from •Ac2Q26 
of Stephen •Ar-2220 souls under the altar 
•Rv61U saints and witnesses vRv17B B 

other occurrencea 
flesh and b (does not reveal to Peter) NMt 
1611 (not enjoy allotment) NlClSOO (Paul 
does not submit the evangel to) NGallB 
(children have participated ln) NHb214 in .. 
nocent b NMt274 price of AMt27B Field of 
•Mt27• begotten not of AJnJl3 Freehold of 
•AcllD b and fire Ac219 vRv87 moon into 
rAc220 vRv612 to abstain from Acl620 29 2125 
sharp their feet to shed •Ro310 b and flesh 
(wrestle) NEp612 not apart from Hb97 18 of 
he-goats Hb912 13 19 104 of the covenant Hb 
020 sprinkle the tabernacle with Hb921 
cleansed in Hb922 of others Hb925 pouring 
of (door jambs) Hb1128 not unto b did you 
repulse Hbl24 of animals HbI311 sea became 
vRv88 163 water turning into vRvue came 
out of the trough vRvl420 springs became 
vRvl6• to drink vRvl6•. 

blood (Issue of), hemorrhage!, 

[h]aim at ek chu Bi' a BLOOD-OUT-POURlng 
bloodahedding. no pardon apart from Hb922. 

shedding of blood!, 
bloody flux, dysentery!, 

ana thal'I 6 UP-BLOOM 
blo1Bom. Philippians disposition •Ph410, flour

ished agalnl. 
blot out, eraae3. 

ime'6 BLOW 
blow, breeze Ac2740. winds PMt72!S 27 from the 

south PLul2•• blast b where It wills Jn3• 
Eea roused by Jn618 wind not b on the land 
vRv71, 

blow, come onl. 
vre g e· BLOW 

blow, a physical blow, a widespread calamity, 
with on-plal'e, pound PLulQ30. what deserves 
b PLu124B Paul (placing b on) Acl623 (war
den at Philippi bathing off) •Aci633 (com
mending him•elf in) 2C6• (inordinately In) 
2CU23 death b (wild beast cured of) vRv 
133 12 14 

calamity: these three vRv918 20 witnesses 
have power over vRvl18 the last seven (mes
senger having) vRv161 O 8 219 God (jurisdic
tion over) vRvl6D (appending to him the c) 
Rv2218 Babylon's (~reat) vRv!821 21 (get
tlnll') vRvl8• (In one day) vRv!88. plaguel2, 
strlpe!!!i, wound4. 

[h]upo pne'6 UNDER-BLOW 
blow irently. •outh wind Ac2713, 

Boan drgcs' (Hebrew) SONS-OF-DISTURBANCE 
Boanergea. James and John Mk31T. 
board, plankt, 

kauch a'o mai BOAST 
boast, with or without just cause, 1rlory, to be 

distinguished from glory when derived from 
do:&a, as Ro52. Jews (in God) Ro211 (in a 
law) Ro223 (in that flesh of yours) Ga613 
no flesh b In God's sight ICJ20 he who is, 
let him b In the Lord 1C!31 31 2c1011 11 let 

~~t~i.:'1~g1 'iC'l~n ~~!~
1 

c:i~fn~ ':."P t~~g~d':~ 
1CJ33 (over the Corinthians) 2C714 92 (some
what) 2Cl08 (not in others' toll) 2c1010 

1!~.fU:ir:le~lnfcl11~Cl8~" I ~~~j rn1wo l8 
(of my weakness) 2Cll30 (over such a one) 

r;i 2:0> '~'C1~l /r:i~h'~t~:Js.~c~~6,Jlf1nw~~~: 
sonal appearance 2C612 that in what they 
are 2Clll0 according to the flesh 2Cll18 
not of works lest Ep29 

P:Jrrr~ l~fl~~l~i!~02c~2g3 .~'ln::01n Rct':i~ 
Jesus Ph33 the humble In his exaltation JalD 
(AJa314 ABJa416). boast•, glory23, joyt, re
joice4. 

kauch'~•na BOAST 
boast, glorying. if Abraham had something to b 

in Ro42 not Ideal !C6• Paul (making his b 
void) 1C910 (not for me to) 1C91BAB81' 
(over the Corinthians) 2C512 (lest be made 
void) 2C93 each one his b for himself Ga6• 

glorying: Paul (we are your) M2ClH (for 

~f:1fJ :ho1t
1

~h!0::i:c:~i~:ema~~ri'::>a'!W:t~~ 
glorylng4, rejoicing5. 

boast, aayl, vaunt2. 
boast great things, grandiloquentl, 
boaster, ostentatlous2. 

kauch' e si 8 BOABTing 

bo:~}lnl~ufl(\Yi.:':v: ;~~~"":· b l~e'C'h~~:tn J~•u~ 
Rol617 (of yours, which I have) 1C!631 
(testimony of our conscience) 2c112 (over 
you) 2C7• 824 (to Titus) 2C714 (In this as
sumption of) 2C9<s2 un (shall not be 
bal'red from) 2Cll10 all such b wicked Ja416, 
boasting&, glorying2, rejoicing4. 

boasting, oatentationl. 
plo i ar'i on FLOATer(dim.J 

boat. waiting on Mk3D no other b there Jn622 
out of Tiberias Jn623A 2-iBB1 disciples came 
in other Jn218, boat2, email ship!, llttle 
ship2. 

boat, akiff3, 
Boes' (Hebrew) IN-STRENGTH 

Boaz, the name of one of Christ's ancestors. 
MU•• Lu332, 

86 ma t ik Os' BODY-AS 
bodily. Deity dwelling In Christ Co2•. 

so ma t ik on' BODYlc 

bof~i.fe. b perception ae a dove Lu322 exercise 

bodily. See body. 
bel on'e CAsTer 

bodkin. the eye of LulB••BB. needlet. 
s6'ma BODY 

bog~~~ne b~r:;t~sku6~~t~C~~4~h~: :~ir:;~ieH~ 
1311, metaphorically the bread MLu2219, by 
metonymy, a spiritual body composed of 
members having the same life, Idiomatically, 
bodily 2c1010, unsparing of the body, ascet
icism Co223. 
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body Greek-English Keyword Concordance bosom 
body literally 

of Jesus: spraying attar on Mt2612Mk148 
Joseph requests Mt2758 liBA flDMkl643Lu2352 
Jnl938 38082 40 placed in the tomb Lu2355 
women found not Lu243 23 temple of Hie b 
Jn221 lest remaining on cross Jn19:n mes
sengers where it was laid Jn2Ql2 death to 
law through Ro74 He reconciles by Col22 
a b dost Thou adapt to Me .Hb!05 thro~gh 
the offering of HblOlO carries up our ems 
in 1P2:?4 of Christ: b of His glory Ph321 

other persons: eaints (reposing, roused) 
Mt2752 (let not sin be reig_ning in) Ro612 
(God will vivify) RoBll (deliverance of) Ro 
823 (present a sacrifice) Rol21 (are mem
bers of Christ) NlC615 (sinning) 1C618 
(temple of holy spirit) !C619 (glorify God 
in) !C620 (of our humiliation) Ph321 (kept 
blameless) 1Th523 (bathed in clean water) 
Hb!022 (maltreated) Hb!33 of Tabitha Ac 
940 Abraham's Ro4H> Paul (absent in) 
!C63 (belaboring) 1C927 (be giving up) lC 
133 (carrying about the deadening in) 2C 
410 (life of Jesus be manifested in) 2C410 
Phl20 (at home in) 2C58 (away from home 
out of) 2C58 (bearing the brand marks) 
Ga61l wife's, husband's 1C74 4 Ep528A882 
virgin holy in 1C734 a man (in a b or out
side) 2c122 2 3 3 (able to bridle) Ja3' (spot
ting) Ja36 of Moses JuD b and human 
souls (Babylon) vRvl813 

the human body in general: into Gehenna 
Mt52D oo 1028 lamp of, is the eye Mt622Lu1134 
will be illuminated Mt622LullS4 38 dark Mt 
623Lull34 be not worrying about Mt625Lu 
1222 more than apparel Mt625Lu1223 killing 
(be not afraid) NMtl028Lu124 where the b 
there the vultures Lul 737 dishonoring Rol24 
of sin Ro68 of death Ro724 dead because of 
sin Ro810 practices of Ro813 one b (many 
members) Rol24 IC1212 12 12 _20 . (joins a pros
titute) F1C618 not for prostitution 1C613 for 
the b (the Lord is) 1C613 (requisite) Ja210 
penalty of sin outside the 1C618 members 
(not one b) 1Cl214 (God placed) !Cl218 
(if it were all one) !Cl21D (weaker) 1Cl222 
(more dishonored pert) IC1223 not of the b 
(foot saying) 1Cl215 (ear) 1C1210 (is it) 
1Cl21' 10 if the wholP b an eye 1Cl217 God 
blends 1C1224 no schism in IC1225 with 
what b the dead coming 1Cl535 sown a soul
ish roused a spiritual 1C15H 44 45 puts into 
pr&ctice through 2C510 reconciling both to 
God in Ep216 of flesh Co211 dead apart 
from spirit Ja228 Others: of seeds (God is 
giving it a b) 1Cl6"8 (to each its own) !C 
1638 celestial and terrestrial 1Cl540 40 of 
a horse (steering) rJa33 

body aa a figure 
of Jeeue: this is my MMt2620Mkl422 !Cll24 

communion of AlCtoto of the Lord: liable 
Cor A1Cl127 not discriminating AIC112D of 
Christ: you are the b of M1Ct227 the eccle
sio. which ls MEpt2S Cot2f saints are mem
bers of FEp5SO bis of Chrb1t FCo217 one b: 
(in Christ we are) MRo125 (one bread) 
M!Cl017 (baptized into) M!Cl213 (and one 
spirit) rEp4• (called In) rCo310 upbuilding 
of •Ep412 Christ (out of Whom the entire bl 
FEp416 Co21D (making for the growth of) 
FEp410 (Is the Saviour of) rEp6'3 (the Head 
of) rCo!l8 (8'"Mt2428 •Mkl6•• •1Cl213). 
body115, slavet, bodllyt. 

body, corpse2, cutlclel. 
body (Joint). See Joint body. 
boisterous, strongl. 

pa TT <J Bi a'z O mai ALL-GUSH 

bo~c9~~e>(J!~us~:~r· A:;~:• liisiJl~~~l~ 
och) Acl3<6 (lconium) Acl4• (Ephesus) 
Acl98 (before Festus) Ac2626 (embassy in a 

:;,.~~n~.Er~·~p'i:'e~."PA~rs}~e e1.:r.r.~1 >fr~i1~ 
bold (be), courage (have)8, dare•, bavel, (be 

very b), daring (be very)l, 
boldly, darel, (more). daringly (more)l, 

pa TT t3 si'a ALL-OU SH 
boldneBS, with be in, publicity Jn7-t. Chriat 

(spoke with) Mk832 Jn72D 1629 1820 (no one 
spoke with b concerning) Jn713 (Jews ask 
Him tell them with) Jn1Q24 (said to dis
ciples with) JnllH (no longer walked with) 
Jnll5f (speaking with) Jnl625 (makes a 
show ol authorities) Co215 

Other proper names : Peter (speaks with) 
Ac229 (and John) Ac413 Paul (teaching 
with) Ac2831 (much) 2C312 7• Phn8 (open
ing his mouth with) Ep619 (with all) Ph!20 
Others: endowing Thy slaves with Ac429 
apostles spoke with Ac431 procuring much 
1Ti313 of the expectation Hb36 approach
ing with Hb416 for entrance of holy places 
PHb1019 not casting away Hbl035 have b 
(not be put to shame) 1Jn228 (in the day 
of judging) 1J417 toward (God) 1J3'1 
(Christ) 1J514 (ACo43). boldness (-ly) 12, con
fidence6, plainness (-ly) 5, openly5, etc. 

de s m os' BOND 
bond, that which binds. of tongue Mk7S5 Ger

gesene bursting Lu829Aast• daughter of 
Abraham FLu1316 prisoners at Philippi Ac 
1626 of Paul Ac2023 2329 2629 31Pht713 H 11 
Co418 2Ti2D PhnlO of the evangel FPhnl3 
trial of HbLI36 messengers kept in FJu8 
(sHbJ03<). bandJ, bond 15, chainl, string!. 

bond. elaveB, tie3. 
bondage, sJa,..ry•, (be In b), elave4, (bring In-

to b), enslaves, (in b), enslavet. 
bondmaid, maidl, 
bondman, elavel. 
bonds, chainl, (be in), bindl, (in). prisoner2. 
bondwoman. maid4. 

oat e'on BONE 
bone, a part of the skeleton of man or other 

animal. of the dead Mt2327 flesh and b (a 
spirit has not) Lu2439 b of it shall not be 
crushed Jnl930 of Joseph NHbll2' (sOEp530). 

book, scroJl-12, 
1·[h]oi zed on' GUSH-LIFE 

booming noise. heavens passing by with 2P310, 
akro thin' ion EXTREMITY-PILE 

booty (best of the). Abraham gives a tithe of 
Hb74. spoilsl. 

border, boundaryl, tassel3. 
borders, frontier!. 

gen. ft. e t on' BECOME 
born, adjective. of women Mtllll Lu728. 
born, race2, (be), bring forth3. 
born again (be), regenerate I. 
born (be). See Renerate. 
born out of due time, premature birtht. 
born (recently). See recently born. 
borrow, middle voice of lend. 

kolp' 03 BOSOM 
bosom, the front inside of the loose garments 

worn in the orient. geographically, a plf 
Ae2739. shall they be 1Zivini:t into your PLu 
638 of Abraham PLul622 23 of the Father 
(the only-begotten God in)rJnll8 of Jesus 
(John lying back in) Jnl3:!3. 
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both Greek-English Keyword Concordance bread 
a mph o'ter a ENVELOPE-more 

both. b wine and wine skins preserved PMt91'l 
Lu638A b falling Into a pit •Mt15HLu639 
Israel and the nations b one Ep214 18 18 
Othero: Mt!33D Lu!6 7 67 742 Ac838 1916 238, 

both. See besides. 
both, eachl, 

skul'lcl FLAY 
bother. b and tossed rMt938 b the Teacher 

(not) rMk635 Lu849 do not b rLu76. 
bottle, wine Bkin12. 

:::~~iese~~e-ptt~~~~bmer11ed chaoa7. 
kla'd OS BREAK• 

00;A~iaal~~~f2L~r:31\ur~horp";~in~ ,a::;::in~r!eU: 
Mt2!• fig tree •Mt2432Mk!328 of the olive 
Rolll6 1118 19 21. branchll. 

bought. See buy. 
bound. See prisoner. 

[h)or'i on SEE-
boundary, the visible indications marking the 

geographical limits of a tribe, country. or 
city, etc. of Bethlehem (ma8"acred boys In) 
Mt216 of Zebulon and Naphtali Mt413 
country of the Gergesenes Mt83'1Mk511 of 

Tth~ist8nc~m~id:~ay (wc~':::i) lfk7Jl ~i1.:1!~ 
came into b (of Magadan) Mt!539 (of Judea) 
Mt!91Mk!Ol (Decapolis) Mk731 of Antioch 
Pisidia (Paul ejected from) Acl350 (BBMk72•). 
borderl, l'O&stlO, 

[h)or 0 the sl'a BEE-PLACE 
bounds. of the nations (God setting) Acl720. 
bountifully. See blessing. 
bountifulness, singleness!, 
bounty. See blessing, 

tox'on BHOOTer 
bow, a flexible staff, the ends connected with 

a cord, for shooting arrows. one on white 
horse has vRv62, 

kamp'tO BOW 
bow, bend together, as the knee. to the Image 

of Baal ARol 14 to God every knee ARo1411 
Paul to the Father AEp3H in the name of 
Jesus every knee Ph210, 

bow, placel, reclinc2. 
bow down, bow togethert. 
bow the knee, knees (fall on)l. 

su[n)g kamp't cl TOOETHER-BOW 
bow toJ:"ether. Israel's back PRoltlO. bow 

down I. 
bowed together. bend togetherl. 

koll l'a CAVITY 
bowel, womb. Jonah In Mtl2•D food (goes In

to) Mtl617 Mk719 lfor the) 1C613 13 livino: 
waters from PJn738 elavinR" for NRol f;t8 
whose god Is their •Ph319 made bitter Rv 
!ODbs 10 

womb: mother's w (eunuch out of) Mt1912 
(second time Into) Jn34 flame from) Ac32 
148 (Paul severed rrom) GR1U of Elb~abeth 
Lu!I• 41 44 Mary's (fruit of) Lut•2 (hannYl 
NLut 121 before Jef'UR' conception In Lu221 
happy the w which bear not NLu2329 (ALu 
1610). bellyll. wombl2, 

bowels, compaHlonD. 
phlal'IJ BOWL 

bowl, a broad and shallow dish like a basin. 
It is use<l for the be.sins of the tabernacle 
Nu713. brimming with incense vRv68 seven 
messengers and seven vRvl6l 161 2 3 4 8 10 12 11 
171 210. vla112 

fJU kt eu'O FIST 
boz. Paul Pl C926, fightl. 
box, alabaaterl. 

pai 8 HJT-
boy, girl (daughter of Jarius) Lu851 ~4, used tn 

connection with service, as sometimes in Eng
lish also. a page (Herod's) Mt142. Herod 
massacred Mt2l8 centurian's b proRtrate Mt 
so 8 1313Lu77 God's (B Jesus) rMU218 Ac 
31"ABB' 20 427 30 (Israel His b) rLuJS4 (David 
His bj LuJOO Ac425 epileptic b cured Mt!718e 
b cry ng Hosanna Mt2115 the B Jesus Lu243 
Jesus heals a b Lu942 elave beginning to 
beat PLul245 elder son calling PLul528 
courtier's b living Jn451 b Eutychus Ac2C.12. 
lhildT. maidl, maiden I, manservant!, serv
antto, sont, Son2, young manl. 

paid i o'then HIT-PLACE 
boy (from a little) son with dumb spirit Mk921, 
boy (little). See little boy. 

per per eu'o mai ABOUT-GO 

bri~i:i:.ek!~~n~ :;Jf~~d one's fame. love is not 

plek'O BRAID 
braid. wreath of thorns Mt2729Mkl517Jn!92. 

plait•. 
pleg'ma BRAJD 

braid. women not adorn with 1Ti29bs_ 
em plok e' IN-BRAID 

braiding in, perhaps of ornamental strands in 
hair. as was the custom with loose women. 
women not to 1P33. plaiting!. 

bramble-bush, thorn bushl. 
kle'ma BREAK

branch. of the grapevine PJn152 4 5 o. 
branch, boughll, frondl. 
branches, soft foliage!. 

sti .Q'ma PRICK 
brand mark, indelible mark in the skin. of the 

Lord (Paul beal'ing) rGa617. markl. 
brass, copper3, (fine), bronze•, (made of), cop

perl. 
eri z' 6 STRJFEIZe 

brawL Christ will not Mtl210. etrivet. 
brawler (no), pacific2. 
brazen vessel, copper veBBell. 

art'os BREAD 
bread, a thin flat cake of bread like biscuit. 

As bread has no plural, and a loaf 1~ bulky, 
quite unlike the thin wafers used, and cake 
suggests a tasty variety of bread, English 
has no satisfactory equivalent for this word. 
In order to preserve the plural, cakes of 
bread Mk82D. 

Christ the Bread 
out of heaven (the true) NJn632 (of God) 
rJn633 (l am) MJn6H (this I•) MJnS"" 58 
(living) PJn651 b of life MJn635 -48 giving 
My flesh FJn651 eating rJn651 m~ticating 
FJn658 

Others 
stone (may become) Mt43Lu43 (giving for) 
PMt70LullllAB not on b alone NMt41Lu44 
our dole be giving us Mt611 Lu113 show b 
(David ate) Mtl2<Mk2"0Lu6• (table and) 
Hb92 feedinR" (the five thousand) Mtl41l to 19 
16P Mk630A J7 3B 11 41 H :'12 srn Lu913 16 Jn65 7 
D 11 13 23 28 (the four thou~and) Mt153:1 31 38 
1610Mk84 5 o eating h (with unwa~hed hands) 
NMtl52Mk72 • (not able to) NMk3"" (John 
came not eating) NLu733 (in the kin1Zdom of 
God) NLu1415A881• (Paul, not gratuitou~ly) 
N2Th38 (eat their own) N2Th312 children"s 
NMt!526Mk727 disciples forgot Mt!&• 7 8 1112 
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bread Greek-English Keyword Concordance bring to maturity 
Mk814 14 18 17 at the Lord'• dinner Mt2628 
Mk1422Lu2219 M 1C!018 U23 28 27 28 dlsclples 

~L~~~ n(t:~::.8~~9~~~'a~e:cL~~~'Jo ~ e(!t 
Galilee) Jn2113 at midnight Lull• how 
many of my father's men cloy NLu1617 out 
of heaven (God gives) NJn831ABB2 (not 
Moses) NJn632 gives us NJn634 masticating 
b with Me r<Jnl318 fish and b (dlsclples ob-

~eA~~W t:t21~o,l:,~)ak~nle2!o (p(~:,'U;~~~nl ~l 
r<Ac207 (Paul) r<Ae2011 Paul taking (on the 
ehlp) Ac273!i one b (we who are many are) 
r<lC1017 (all partaking of the) 1C!Ol7 for 
food 2C9JO. bread12, Joaf23, ehow-bread3, 

bread (ahow). See purpo1e. 
bread (unleavened). See unleavened. 

platoa' BREADTH 
breadth. love of Christ rEp318 b of the earth 

(Gog and Magog) Rv209 of New Jerusalem 
Rv2110 10. 

kla'~ BREAK 
break, eepeclal1y the thin wafers of bread, 

which were not cut, but broken and used as 
spoons to convey other food to the mouth. 
By metonymy, break bread in an ordinary 
meal. Jeaua (five cakes) Mtl410Mk819 (seven) 
Mtl538Mk88 (bread at the Lord's dinner) Mt 
2628Mkl422Lu2219 1Cl018 ll24 (the Lord's 
body) 1C112<s2 (at Emmaus) Lu2430 (dis
ciples, at home) NAc246 Paul (at Troas) 
NAc207 11 (on the ship) Ae2735 (sMk641 BRo 
1120), 

break, buntt, -throngh2, cruah5, fracture4, 
rendl, ahatter2, nnnervel. 

di aug az'o THROUGH-RADIATE 
break (day). till the day should be 2P119 (A2C 

44), dawnl. 
break forth, bnrall. 

ana lu.'6 UP-LOOSE 
break loose (from festivities) Lu1238, solution 

(Paul yearning for) rPh123 (al' Aet628), 
ek kla'o OUT-BREAK 

break out. boughs Roll 17 19 20AB, break off3, 
break through, tunneJ3. 

kata kla'o DOWN-BREAK 
break up. cakes of bread Mk641AB Lu910, 
break up, scoop ontt, tunnell, 
break up. See loo11e. 
breaker, tranegreasort. 

kla'sl 8 BRF.AKlng 
breaklne. of bread Lu243> N Ac242, 
breaking, transgreaaiont. 

mas t os' BREAST 
breast. happy the r<Lu1127 2329 girded about 

vRvl13, pap3 
breast, chest5. 
breastplate, culraa1'5, 
breath. See blast. 
breath, blastl. 
breathe on, es:halet. 

breathe oat. es':uf":'~ f~r~!~~Ac91. 
breeze. See blow. 
brethren. See brother. 
brethren (fondneBB for the). See brotherly fond

neH. 
numph on' BRme.1-che.mber 

brldal chamber. sons of, cannot be (mourning) 
•Mt91" (fasting) •Mk219Lu634 (e'Mt2210), 

numph'e BRIDE 
bride, dau1rhter-ln-law (against her mother-In

law) Mt!03'Lu1203 53, bridegroom (ha• the 
b) rJna20 (voice of) Rv182S makes herself 

ready vRv197s3 adorned for her husband Rv 
212 wife of Lambkin rRv219 the spirit and 
b •Rv2217. 

n.umph ('oa BRIDE-groom 
brideirroom. with them PMt91'Mk219 19Lu534 

taken away PMt9UBB1 • Mk220Lu535 meeting 
PMt251 ~ e 10 summoning Jn29 has the bride 
rJn329 friend of rJn329 voice of rJn329 vRv 
1823. 

chalin ago ge'o BIT-LEAD 
bridle. the tongue rJa128AB able b whole body 

rJa32, 
bridle, bitl, 
brief, -ly, See few. 
bright, luminousl, eplendld2, 
bright shining, llehtningl, 

lamp T o't ~a SHINE 
brlghtnen. the quality of emitting light. above 

b of the sun Ac2613, 
brightness, adventl, efful&ence1, 

gem'{> be-REPLETE 
brim, cram, replete. Pharisees like cup b with 

rapacityPMt2325Lul t39 bowls b with (incenses) 
vRv68 (God's fury) vRv157 (last seven calam
ities)rRv219 cup b with abominations vRv174 

cram: Pharisees Jike sepulchers with bones Mt 
2321' mouths c with imprecation Ro314 re
plete: four animals with eyes vRv40 8 bee.at 
with blasphemous names vRvl 73, full ofll, 

brim (fill to the). See cram. 
brimstone. eulphur'Z', <of), eolphurouet. 

[h]alukon' SALTY 
brine, water Impregnated with salt. b does not 

r>roduce sweet PJa312. aaltl. 
bring. See carry. 
bring, becomel, carry awayt, comet, dot, fetcbl, 

getl, lead41', -awayt, -downl, -to3, -up3, ten· 
der2. 

eubring. See evan1relize. 
bring again, lead upt, tum froml, 
bring against. See eink. 
bring down. See lead down. 

TJTO f)her' 6 BEFORE-CARRY 
brin1r forth. out of the heart PLu6.j5 4~. 

tik'to BRING-FORTH 
bring forth. the act of giving birth to off

spring, the production of herbage PHb61, 
Miriam a Son Mt121 23 25Lu131 20 7 (King 
of the Jews) Mt22 (a Saviour) Lu211 Eliza
beth Lu1~7 a woman (has sorrow) PJn1621 
(clothed with the eun)•Rv122 • • • 13 sterile 
one, not b f PGa427 Sarah Hbll 11es2 desire 
b f sin PJalU IARv28), bear!, be born•, be 
delivered~. be in travaill. bring forth9, 

bring forth. See carry out. 
bring forth. cast out3, doH, generatet, gf\oe1, 

lead downl, -outl, -opt, precede2, teem forthl, 
bring forth fruit, bear fruitO. 
bring forth plentifully, bear well!. 
bring in. See lead In. 
bring Into. See carry into. 

epi pher'{J ON-CARRY 
bring on. God, indignation Ro3~ a calumnfet

ing judgment Ju9. bring2, -egainst1, tekel. 
b·ring on, send forward-I. 

ep ag'O ON-LEAD 
brine on, ldlomatlcally. blood of this Man o us 

FAc628 o themselves swift destruction r2P21 
a deluge F2P2• (AAe2528), bring upon2, bring 
In upont. 

bring out, lead out:!i, precedel. 
bring to. See offer. 
brine to maturity. See maturity (brln11 to). 
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bring to pa9e Greek-English Keyword Concordance bulwark 
bring to pass, becomel. 
bring together, e•pedient (be) 1. 
brine up. See lead up and offer DP. 
bring up, nourishl, nurture!, rearl, 
bring word, report2, 
bringing in, auperlnductionl. 
broad.. See square.. 
broad, 1pacioua1, (make), broaden!, 

broaden. am:1~'t! u~12~5 BRo0u~1~art r2C61113, 
enlarge2, make broadl. 

opt on' BROILed 
broiled, roe..sted by an open fire. fish Lu24.42. 
broken meat, fragment2. 

kollub i S t es' LOPPer 
broker, one who l~ps off a commission in 

changing money. in the temple Mt2112Mklll5 
Jn215, changerl, money changer2. 

chalk 0 li'ban on COPPER- (Hebrew) WHITE 
bronze, an alloy which glows with an inte~se 

white light when hea!-ed, probably wh.1te 
bronze. Christ's feet hke vRvll5 218, fme 
brass2. . 

en thu.m e'o ma1 IN-FEEL 
brood. Joseph MU20 wickedness Mt94. thinkl, 

-ont. 
no 88 i'on YOUNG 

brood offspring. as a hen assembling her Mt 
2337. chicken!. 

no 88 i'a YOUNG 
brood, offspring. of a hen Lul334, 
brook (winter). See winter brook. 

brolh~r~~ 1/i~s~8~o~!~¥t~:~~~ ~i~~:.E~h~~ born 
of the same mother, then havmg the same 
parent. In the plural it may include both 
sexes. Christ: His brothers Mtl246 41 1355 
Mk331 32Lu819 20 Jn212 73 o 10 Ac!H 1C9• Ga 
119 Figurative Mtl24B r49 1i1.50Mk333 34 35Lu821 
the least of My •Mt2540 not ashamed to be 
calling them Hb211 reporting Thy name to 
My Hb212 made like the Hb217 

Others: seven b with one wife Mt2224 25 
MkJ219 10 20Lu202B 28 29 you all are b MMt23B 
not to commingle with evil b 1C511 because 
of whom Christ died 1C811 Paul addresses 
saints as b 2c1e 81 23 1311 Galli au, etc. See 
under other keywords. 

brother (false). See false brother. 
brother (fond of). See fond of brother. 
brother (foster). See foster brother. 

a de/ph o't es SIMULTANEOUS-UTERUS 
brotherhood. be loving rlP211 suffering com

pleted in your FlP69. brethrenl, brother
hoodl. 

pllil adelph l'a FOND-brother-ness 
brotherly fondnesa. saints to have for one an

other Ro1210 no need to write concerning 
1 Th40 be remaining Hbl31 in devoutness 2P 
111. fondness for the brethren: 1Pl22, 

brought (be), atandl. 
brought before (be), preaentl, 
brought forth (be), give upl, 
brought to, exilel. 
brought up with, foster brotherl. 

ophru B' BROW 
brow. mountain at Nazareth Lu429. 

sun'trim ma TOGETHER-WEAR 
bruin. in men's ways Ro316, destruction I. 
bruise, uush3, oppreBBl. 
bruise. See crush.. 
brush away. See erase. 
brute. irrational2, 
bs denotes beside.. 
bt denotes but. 

antl'e ma BAILer 
bucket. Christ has no Jn411. to draw wlthl. 

pro bal'l 6 BEFORE-CAST 

bugy f~te tr~w~u~:~93B.us~~frfo~~a~~~x~h=~ 
forthl. 

bud, germinatel. 
kol aph lz'ii CHASTEN-FROM 

buffet. Jesus by the Jews Mt2867Mk!465 the 
apostles 1C411 Paul by Satan's messenger 
2c121 sinning and being 1P220AJlBl•. 

oik 0 dom e'O HOME-BUILD 
build houses. etc., edify persons, inure the con .. 

science lCSlO, prudent (stupid) man b house 
PMt724 26Lu648 48 49 Christ (b My ecclesia) 
•Mtl61B (Stone which the b) •Mt2142Mkl210 
Lu2017 1P27 b a tower •Mt2133Mkl21Lul42B 
b the sepulchers Mt2329Lulli7 48 b temple 
in three days Mt2661 2740Mkl45B 1529 city b 
on mountain Lu429 b a synagogue Lu75 b 
greater barns PLul218 a man begins b PLu 
1430 in days of Lot they b Lul72B forty and 
six years this temple Jn220 Solomon b God 
a house Ac741 49AB lest Paul b on Rol520 
love b up FlC81 if I am b again rGa218 

edify: the ecclesia e r Ac931 word of His 
grace rAc2032 not all is rlCl023 one speak
ing in a language e himself rlCJ44 4 other 
is not e rlC1411 e one the other Fl Th611 
(BlP2•). build25, builder•, be in building!, 
edify1, embolden!. 

build, construct3, 
build again, rebuild2. 

ep oik 0 dom e'O ON-HOME-BUILD 
build on, build up. Paul's foundation 1C310 to 

12 14 on foundation of the apostles PEp220 
build up: saints (in Christ) •Co27 (a spirit. 
ual house) 1P25As (b yourselves u) rJu20, 
build thereonl, -thereupon2, -upl, -up onl, 
-upon2, 

build thereon!, -thereupon'. -upl, build on•. 
sun oik 0 dom e'O TOQETHER-HOME-BUILD 

build together. saints for God's dwelling place 
Ep222. 

build up. See build on. 
oik 0 dom'os HOME-BUILDer 

builder. the Stone scorned by PAc411, 
builder, artificerl. 

oik 0 dom {j' HOME-BUILDlng 
building of a material structure, a spiritual 

edification, upbuilding a body (Christ's) Ep 
412 16. of the sanctuary Mt241Mkl31 2 saints 

~gh~;:t b/n M~~~~ (::il~e abr ~~p~~~) ;;~.~! 
authority for b up r2C10• 1310 

edification: pursuing e of one another Ro 
1410 e of our associate FRol52 speaking to 
men to rIC143 of the ecclesia FIC145 12 let 
all occur to FJC1426 sake of the saints' e 
F2Ci219 good for needful e Ep429 (bl Ti!•). 
building&, edificationf, edifying&, edifyl, 

building, building materiall, creationl, 
en d6m'e sis JN-BUILDlng 

building material. of new Jerusalem vRv2118, 
buildingl, 

bulging. See distended. 
taur'os BULL 

bull. sacrificed for wedding PMt224 priest o! 
Zeus bringing Ac!413 blood of Hb913 104. 
bull2, ox2, 

ochur'O m.a BULWARK 
bulwark. pulling down 2c10•. stronghold!. 
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bundle Greek-English Keyword Concordance by all means 
de 8 me' BIND-ef/ect dla r re'g ft U mi THBOUOH•BURBT 

bundle. darnel PMtl830. bunt throu1:h bonds Lu8290 tear throu1:h net.a 
bundle. maltltudel. Luse. tear. tear: garments ~blef priest) 

kouph iz'6 BUOY ~~~."i.~l~':nd~~arnubae and aul) Acl414. 

bu~~h~~~~ten •:ar'::te:EA;• ship Ac2738. bury, r:ueto;:,"o~a &! iJ'!,~~ ~~;0~19•0, burial, 

bu~.i,,er~· ;;16~i· .1f'Y gl~~o!icmt ~!;\~~ ~:: for Christ'• Mt2a12. 
another's •Ga62 Paul could be r1Th2B caet- t~:;· i~n%'!~11,;.,pulcherl. 
Ing on you no other Rv224. be burdeneomet. bury with, entomb to&ether2. 
burden•, welghtl. burying, burla12. 

burden, car sot, load5, overburden I, bu1h (thorn). See thom b1llb. 
burdened, affllctlonl. bushel, peck meuure3. 

bar e'O be-HEAVY pra g mat ei'a PRACTfCE 
burdened (be), heavy. lest your hearts rLu2134 buolne11. of a llvelihood 2Tl2•. affairs!. 

~,~~ 1~2Cii:ia~~ ~0~2~~~ :~~i:!1a•r:1T11;,i~ buaine11. See matter. 
heavy: disciples (eyes) rMt26•3 (b with business, diligence!, needl. 
sleep) rLu932 (s1"Mk14<0 •'"Ac282T). bur- dla pra g mat eu'o mai THROUGH-PRACTICE 
denedl, charged2, heavy2, preesedl, busineH (do). to know what b the slaves do 

burdensome. See heavy. PLul915. gain by tradingl. 
epl bar e'o be-ON-HEAVY pra g mat eu'o mai PRACncE 

burdensome (be), be burdening, Paul (lest I be) buslneH (go Into). nobleman gives slaves ten 
•2C2• (working so ae not) F1Tb29 2Tb38. be minae to PLul913. occupy!. 
chargeable to2, overchargel. busybody, meddler!, (be b), meddle!. 

burdensome (be). burdenl, encumbrance (be)2, busybody in other men's matters, interferer In 
(from being), burdensome (not) 1. other'a affairsl. 

a bar es' UN-HEAVY all a.' CHANGE 
burdensome (not). Paul r2CUD. from being but•, an adveraative conjunction, some stronger 

burdensomel, than yet: in opposition to a concession, etc .. 

burglar. See robber. :~~t~~~l::elists '1sin~J:!~~i~:nde~:dee~!~ge:::i!t 
buriaL ea':i!rnfi~; j!s~aPt'oJ:-f~~ 1~\148 for as follows: btnevertheleH: Mkl42D Ac98 Ro514 

the day of My Jnl27. burying2. g~n1a~8,6 e:a~; 2 ~!'1~t1~33~~P::: ~i~~8 ?m 
burial See bury. 2C711 11 1111 1111 111. and ratherl, but512, 
burial (carry to), pallbearer (be)l. howbeitB, neverthelesslO, yea15, etc. 

ka i'O BURN but, u::cept53, for2, bowbeltl, moreoverH, on)yl, 
bum, the combustion of fire Rv45 or light orl, outaidel, tbenf. 

PMt615. let your lamps •Lul230 our heart.a ~but. See yet. 

;;;~~~i~~ ~~~~!~2ea JJ~l6:""f1:!1ec~88~~1:cf~6:~ but rather. moreover2. 
b with) Hb121s (mountain) vRv88 (lake of) agor a'z 6 BUY 
vRv1920 218 star out of heaven vRv810 (bRv buy, barter with money. man b (a field) •Mt 
92). lightl, be burned2. burn&. 1314 (pearl) •Mtl31B throng to b food Mt!41' 

burn, bum up1, fire (be on)3, Inflame'. ~~=~~. i~thb ~ir~:M~6't~~1 ' 2c~re~11~~1'!_!~'~ 
thu mi a'6 SACRIFICE Field of the Potter Mt277 disciples to b 

burn incense. Zechariah Lul9. bread Mk631Lu913 Jn48 615 Joseph b linen 
kata ka i'6 DOWN-BURN wrapper Mkl51B women b spices Mkl61 I b 

burn np. chaff PMt312Lu31T darnel PMt1330 •o (a fieldL,•Lul418 (oxen) PLul419 ln the 
scrolls Acl919 anyone's work PlC315 bodies days of t Lul 728 sell cloak and b a sword 
(outside the camp) Hbl311 one-third (the Lu22se what we have need of (Judae to bl 
earth) vRvST (trees) vRv8T all the green Jnl329 saints b with a price r!C620 those b 
grass vRv87 Babylon vRv111e 188 (A2P310). ~~0V~1b'~n~2~~i30 bw:,rwll~ggolfj ~R,.~~~ 
burn7

• -up4, -utterly!. Thou dost b us for God rRv69 no one able 
burn up, flames (oet In)!. to vRvl31T b from (the earth) rRv143 (man· 

ka u'si a BURNlng kind) vRvl4• no one b cargo vRvl811. buy28, 
burning. land with thorns PHb68. to be burnedl. redeems. 
burning, conClagratlon2. buy, purchaael. 
burning heat, acorchln1rl. buy and sell. trafficl. 
burnt offering, ascent approach2. by. See under and up. 

phOle os' BURROW achy or aoby. See down. 
buh~~=·MJ1iJL~i~:.bi::,1ety an animal. jackals bby. See beside. 

/by. See from. 
r[h]e'g nu mi BURST oby. See out. 

bu:~~·. v~:~~tskf:ea~~~~~'I o~:z~~tsi.u~'s~r ba 1:[h onby. See on. 
(thou who art not travailing) Ga42T. tear: 
hogs turning and t you PMt7B spirit t the epi
leptic Mk918 Lu939s <2. 

~ros re'g " .. mi TOWARD-BUllST 
bu!:te'm~~~fyh.ag!l~~~1~o.!:~s:P~~~~48 49. beat 

n~ BY 
by, a particle used In oaths or adjurations-. 

b this boast 1Cl631. I protest byl, 
by, beaidef, ln142, oute9, overl, 
by all meano. See meano (by all). 
by all means, undoubtedly2. 
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by and by Greek-English Keyword Concordance call 
by and by, forth,.ltbl, lmmedlatelyl, atrahrbt- by one's self, onJy2, 

wayl. b;y what means, eomehow2. 
lllby meana of. See tbrou.b. par o(ch' 0 mai BEBIDE-OO•BY 
b7 no mean1. See clrcum1tance1 (under no). bysone. generations Acl410, be paatt, 

c 
moa'ch os CA'rI'LlD sun Om 0 Bi'a TOGETHER-SWEAR 

cabal, those bound together by an oath. 
than forty make Ac2818, consplracyl, 

more calf. grain-fed •Lul623 27 30 blood of Hb912 19 
second anlmal like •Rv47. 

Kal'sar CA!:BAB 
C•ur, the surname of Jultue Cesar, which wae 

adopted by Octavlanue Augustus, and uaed 
by the Roman emperors as a part of their 
title. pay poll tax to Mt2217 21 21 21Mkl214 
16 17 17Lu2022 24 25 26 C Augustus Lu21 Ti
berius C Lu31 Christ accused forbidding give 
taxes to Lu232 not a friend of Jnl91:f con-

}r.:'filf~ln~e~;.~:12of c~!:f 1l'~:~i (~1j1':.~ ~f~ 
~n~W~1A2ca23~827~~Pfs~~1 • ::.~~t!"T~ ~~u~~~~;~ 
of Ph422. 

Kalsar'ei a CA!:BAREA 
Ceaarea, two cities named after the emr>eror'e 

title. Ciesarea Augusta or C1eearea of Palee-

t~n:0~u~~ bd'..,!~rolu~sg,~eat1:n.~~~dd ~~ 
the Mediterranean, about thirty milea north 
of Joppa, 82° 80' north and 84° 64' east. an{ 
la now called Kalsarleh. Cll!sarea Phlllppl, 
named In honor of Tiberius Cll!sar by Phlllp 
the tetrarch, who rebuilt It, la situated In 
Gaulanltla at the foot of the Lebanon range, 
near the source of the Jordan, 33° 16' north 
and 35° 41' east, and Is now called Bantas. 

Cae1area Paleotlne: Phlllp In Ac8<0 Paul 
(led Into) Ac930BB (greets the ecclesla) Ac 
1822 (with Phlllp) Ac218 (escorted to) Ac 
2823 83 Cornelius and Peter In AclOl 24 1111 
Herod Acl219 dlsclplea from Ac2116 Fe1tu1 
(leaves) Ac261 (orders Paul kept In) Ac264 
(arrives) Ac266 Agrippa and Bernice In 
Ac2613 

Cll!oarea Phlllppl: Jesus coming Into Mtl618 
Mk827, 

ca•e. See JalL 
Ka i a'phas CAIAPHAS 

Calapha1, a chief priest, together with Hannas. 

mf!Yj~M~ MH:: ~~~~) (lj~l3Js M~~~!~ 
(and C, chief prleste) Lu32 (father-In-law 
of) Jnl813 counsels the Jews Jnll49 1814 
apostles questioned before Ac46. 

Ka'fo (Hebrew) ACQUIRED 
Caln, Adam's firstborn chlld, Gn41, Abel of

fers more than Hb114 of the wicked one 
1Jn312 way of Juli, 

Ka' nan' (Hebrew) ACQUffiED 
Calnan. the name of two ancestors of Christ 

(the first one io not found In the Masoretlc 
Hebrew text), eon of Enos Gn69, eon of 
ArphBJtad Gn 1024, Lu836 37, 

cakes of bread. See bread. 
calamity. See blow. 

ps~ph ,,., o PEBBLl!I 
calculate, literally, count with pebbles. c the 

expense •Lul428 wild beaet's number Rvl818. 
count2. 

moach o po' e'o CATTLE-DO 
calf (make). Ierael Ac741, 

kal e'6 CALL 

ca1J!a~o~ti':~th~"t4~~~f:v~~ t~~0;:1~~ ~o~1!~: 
for a future occaelon. Herod the magi Mt27 
God c (out of Egypt My Son) Mt21" (what 
Is not as If It were) Ro417 (Whom He desig
nates) Ro830 30 (not of acts) Ro911 (out of 
the nations) Ro924 (not My people) Ro925 
(sons of the living G) Ro926 (c us In peace) 
1C715 (Paul) GalU (you saints) Ga68 1Th624 
1Pl15 510 (to His own kingdom) 1Th212 (not 
for uncleanness) 1Th4'l (through our evan· 
gel) 2Th214 (with a holy calling) 2Til9 (out 

if t~~['?.rm~ 1Tc~te~:: ~ f "tt::sj.;is~~ ~M~ 
Mk217 Lu632 (c by His mother) Mk331BB (to 
the weddina) Jn22 c the workers PMt208 a 
king c (those invited) •Mt223 (to the wed
ding) •Mt229 a man c his slaves •Mt2614 
every male c holy to the Lord Lu228 a noble 
c ten of hie slaves PLu1913 Sanhedrin c 
Peter and John Ac418 Tertullus c before 
Felix Ac242 In Ieaac your seed c Ro97 HblllB 
sainta (c through God) 1Cl9 (thus be walk-

~nngdr~~~:lslo~~el~~7'i~cu~~~:1~i~~71rn ~~~ 
calling) 1C720 24 (a slave) 1C721 (In the 
grace of Christ) Gal6 (for freedom) Ga513 
(to walk worthily) Ep41 (with one expecta
tion) Ep44 (In one body) Co315 (for eon
Ian lifet 1Ti612 (for suffering) 1P221 (for 
blessing{ 1P39 c m the Lord (the slave) lC 

~2~bt'.:i':. nt'h!r~~~~~~2~~.t-ar'b~a~.!'~
4 Jtm 

Christ c us to Hie own glory 2P13 
call peraon1: Je1ua (Joseph to c Him) Mt 

121 28 (Mary to c Him) Lul31 221 21Aes2 (c 
Emmanuel) Mtl23 (a Nazarene) Mt223 (Son 
of the Most High) LuJ32 (Son of God) Lu 
136 (Lord, Lord) Lu646 (c the saints breth
ren) Hb211 peacemakers c sons of God Mt69 
c leaet, great In the kingdom Mt619 19 Chrl1t 
(c Lord by David) Mt2213 45Lu2044 (Faith
ful and True) Rvl911bs (Word of God) Rv 
1913 Pharisees love to be c Rabbi Mt237 c 
no one (Rabbi) Mt238eat• (father) Mt239 
(preceptors) Mt2310 John the baptl1t Lu 
J13 60 61 62 (Zechariah/ Lul59 (prophet of the 
Most High) Lul76 El zabetb c barren LuJ36 
Simon c (a Zealot) Lu6U (Cephas) Jnl42 

~:~; Lu1t~foda~e~:n ~~8r~dlg~la~~t"°!,o~~~~r ~ 
be) •Lul619 21 man c Zaccheus Lul92 Judas 
c (Iscariot) Lu223BB (Bar-Sabbas) Acl622 
those In authority c benefactors Lu2225 
Joaeph c Bar-Sabbae Act23 young man c 
Saul Ac768 Simeon c Niger Acl31 Barnaba• 
c Zeus Acl412 John c Mark Acl637 c an 
apostle (Paul not competent) 1Cl69 Abra
ham c (friend of God) Ja223 (lord by Sarah) 
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1P38 saints c children of God 1J31 serpent c 
Adversary Rvl29 

call places: God'e house c houRe of prayer 
Mt2113 Mkl111 field c Field of Blood Mt278 
a city c (Bethlehem) Lu2• (Naln) Lu711ABB2 
(Bethsaida) Lu910ABs' (Sodom and Egypt) 
Rvl18 mount c Olivet Lul929 2131 Ac112 place 
c ("Skull") Lu2333 (Ideal Harbors) Ac278 
("Armageddon") Rvl618 freehold c Achclda
mach AcllD portico c Solomon's Ac311 
street c Straight Ac911 island c (Cauda) Ac 
2718 (Melita) Ac281 (Patmos) Rvl• call 
things: power c Great Ac810 squadron Italian 
AclOl hurricane c a northeaster Ac2714 
what le c today Hb313. 

invite: guests to the wedding PMt223 4 8 
Lul47 8 8 o 10 10 12 13 18 11 24 (happy those i) 
Rvl9D Pharisees i Jesus Lu73D if unbelievers 
i you JCJ027 (st• Ac828 AEplll eCol12J. bid18, 
call127. namet, 

calL See eay. 
call, accoetl, appriee2, declarel, denomlnatel, 

invokelS, name2, shout23, terml, 

meta kal e'O WITH·CALL 
call for. Joseph for Jacob Ac714 Cornelius for 

Simon AcI032 Paul for the elders Ac2017 
Felix for Paul Ac2425. 

call for. See console. 
call for, call to2. coneolet, requeetl, send after2, 

ahout2. 

serving your) 1Cl28 (walk worthily of) Ep41 
(count you worthy of) 2Thlll (confirm your) 
2Pll0 each one in the c 1C720 expectation 
of Hie c Epll8 one expectation of your Ep4t 
celestial c Hb31. callingto, vocatlont. 

p6r o'O CALLOUS 
callous, cover with a thick, insensitive skin. 

diAciples' hearts Mk6!i2 817 the Lord c (I~ 
rael"e heart) PJn1240 (the rest) Ro111 (their 
apprehensions) F2C314. blind2, harden3. 

p&r'6 sis CALLOUBness 
callouaneBB. Pharisees' hearts FMk35 Israel in 

part FRoll25 the nations FEp418. blindness2, 
hardneasl. 

galen•e CALM 
calm, stillness. lack of motion. wind and water 

Mt826Mk4'•Lu82<. 
calumniate. See blaspheme. 
calumniatine. See blaaphemine. 
calumniator. See blaapheming. 
calumny. See blasphemy. 
Calvary, ekulll. 

bus's OS COTI'ON 
cambric, probably of a fine quality, perhaps a 

cloth with cotton in the warp and flax in the 
woof. rich man clothed in PLu1619 in Bab
ylon vRvl812, fine linen2. 

bus's-in. on COTTON 
cambric. Babylon clothed in vRv18l6 the bride 

in vRvl9B B armies of heaven vRvl914, fine 
lineni. 

eis kal e'O INTO-CALL kam'el 08 CAMEL 
call in. Peter c i Cornelius' men AclQ23. camel, a large, humped quadruped, the burden 

call in question, indictl, judge2. ~~4eMk{othe~~~i~~·a Jno!d1:~e:~~dJ~1~2f~k 
pros kal e' o mai TOW ARD-CALL 1025Lul825 swallowing FMt232i. 

call (someone) to (oneself). Jesus (the di~ par em bole' BESIDE-INTO-CAST 
ciplee) MUOI 1532 2025 Mk67 Bl 10<2 1213 Lu camp, citadeL of aliens Hbl134 outside the 
1818 (to the throng) Mtl5lO Mk323 714 831 Hb!311 13 citadel: Paul (led into) Ac2J31 37 
(little child) Mtl82 (whom He would) Mk3'3 2224 2310 (his nephew enters) Ac2316BB eol-
a slave by hie lord PMt1832 Pilate, the cen- diers return to Ac2332 of the saints vRv209. 
;~~io~ 1j-!~1:;: ~°ahb'oi~Luot'srois ~!c!~int~ armyl, camp:!, castJeO. 
trator c the debtors PLul65 God (whoever the aul iz'o mai COURTlze 
Lord) Ac239 (Paul to Macedonia) Acl610 camp out. Christ (at Bethany) Mt2]17 (Olivet) 
Sanhedrin, the apostles Ac540 apostles, the Lu21 37es. abidel, lodgel, 
disciples Ac62 the holy spirit, Barnabas and can. See able (be). 
Saul Ac132 Sergius Paul c Barnabas and can, ablet. -(be) 149, have4, perceive2, strong 
Saul Acl31 Paul, a centurion Ac23ll 18 Ly- (be\11. 
sias, two centurions Ac2323 infirm c the eld- can be, credible (be) 1. 
era Ja514 (AAc20l). calJO, -for2, -tol, -unto2l. can tell, percein9. 

call to, getl, shout to2. Cana, the name !t~a~i!1fi~a~ village situated 
su[n.]g kal e'6 TOGETHER-CALL 32° 44' north and 35° 21' east. wedding in 

call together. soldiers, the whole squadron Mk Jn21 Jesus (does signs in) Jn211 (came 
1516 Jesus, the twelve Lu91 friends PLul60 9 again into) Jn446 Nathanael from Jn212. 
Pilate, the priests Lu2313 the Sanhedrin Ac Chana'an ( Hebreto) trafficker 
521 Cornelius hie relatives Acl024 Paul, the Canaan, the ancient name of Palestine. a fam-
Jews of Rome Ac2817. ine in Ae711 seven nations in Ac1319. 

~:B ~~~hi:ii ::ri~e:~0~~2~ethert. Canaan (woman of), Canaanitishl. 
Chanan ai'on ( Hebreto) trafflcker-fsh 

kl e t on' CALLED Canaanitish. woman Mtl522. woman of Ca-
called, a descriptive adjective, denoting those to naanl. 

whom an invitation has been sent, or who Kananai'os ( Hebretc) ZEALOUS 
have accepted the invitation. many c few Cananite. the Hebrew equivalent of Zealot, 
chosen PMt2214 Paul a c apostle Roll lCllELB compare Mtl0-1 Lu615, an appellation of Si-
saints (the c of Jesus Christ) RolO (In mon to distinguish him from Simon Peter. 
Rome) Rol 7 (according to Hie purpose) Ro Mtl04 Mk318. 
828 (in Corinth) 1Cl2 (both Jews and Kanda'ke CANDACE 
Greeks) 1C124 (Judas writes to) Jul (c and Candace, a name common to the Queens of the 
chosen) Rvl714• Ethiopian region about Napata. eunuch po-

called, name4. tentate of Ac821. 
kl e' Bi 8 CALLlng candle, lamp8. 

calling, In the sense of an invitation, or a vo- candlestick, lampstandl:?_ 
cation. God's c (unregretted) Roll29 (the canker, corrodel, gangrene!. 
prize of) Ph3H (holy) 2Ti19 saints (ob- cannot be condemned. uncensurab)e1. 
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cannot be tempted Greek-English Keyword Concordance carry 
cannot be tempted, tried (not) 1, 
cannot lie, lie (not) 1. 

Kapharnaoum' CAPICRNAtJM 

Cat'h~ri::S~r~h:h:r':'!iee:: ~e c~t:adfof~~ef .:: 
probably near the present Tell Hum. at 92° 
62' north and 35v 34' east. Others prefer Kh. 
Minta, about four miles southwest. Jeaa• 

tdwello In) Mt413 (enterol Mta• Mk21 Lu71 
deedo He doeo In) Lu423 (deocended Into) 
u431 Jn21' (teecbeo In) Jn659 oball oub

olde to the unoeen •llllt1123Lu!010 dleclpleo 
(enter) Mt!724 Mk!21 933 (take ship to) Jn 
617 a courtier's eon In Jn440 throng take 
ship to Jn&••. 

por L9 m oa' aofng 

··~~1:.\-ri:n"wtt~e:::te~a!:~~> ~Iitf&e.d~~~t 
Kappadokl'a CAPPADOCIA 

Cappadocia, district of eastern Asia Minor, 
south of Galatia and Pontue, east of Lyca-

~~!·~.~~et1Je::.tw1~~':n 87~~3290° n~~tri~~9aa;; 
!P!l. 

kub ei'a ctJBlll 
caprice. human c Ep414, aleightl. 

akro gon I al' on EXTREMITY-CORNER 
capstone of corner. being Christ Jes us PEp220 

laying In Zion •!P28. chief corner•. 

chlll'arch 08 THOtJBAND-ORIOIN 
captain of a military company, at first com

posed of a thousand men. Herod's Mk621 of 

~:2~~:-':2<:f~f2~~~~~d.f ~~u:J ir1~e:; 1~~~11~~g 
Lyslao Ac2422 of c ... earea Ac2623 hide them
selves vRv61" flesh of vRv!918 (sAc2423). 
captain2, chlef-19, high-1. 

captain, Inaugurator11 offlcer5, 
aichm a'l6 t 08 LANCE-CAPTURED 

captive. a vardon to rLu418, 

sun aichm a'lO t os 
TOOETHER-LANCE-CAPTURED 

captive (fellow). Paul's Ro!67 Co410 Pbn23, 
fellow vrisoner3, 

captive (lead away), captivity (lead lnto)l. 
captive (take), catch allvel. 

alchm alcl 8 l'a LANCE-CAPTIVlty 
captivity. Christ captures rEp48 jf anyone le 

for vRvl310 10.A. 
aichm al6 t iz'6 LANCE-CAPTURlze 

captivity (lead into). Jews into all nations Lu 
2124 to the law of sin rRo723 every appre
hension F2C!O• little women 2Ti38. bring 
Into co.ptlvlty2, lead (away) captive2, 

a!chm alo t eu'o LANCE-CAPTURE 
capture. Christ c captivity rEp4S, lead captlve2. 

[h]a'losls CAPTURlng 
capture. born for 2P212, to be takenl. 

sun od i'a TOOETHER-WAY 
caravan. Inferring Jesus ls In Lu244, com

panyl. 

kata'lu ma oowN-LOoaic-e/fect 
caravan1ary, the place where the load of a 

beast of burden le loosed and let down for 
the night. where le My (Jesus') llllk!414Lu 
2211 no place for Joseph and Mary In Lu27. 
gueetchamber2, innl. 

kOl on' CARCASS 
carcu11. In the wilderness Hb311. 
carcase, corpsel. 

mel'el CARii! 

.. ~i· 1.'M'V~~lf.1~~«0i~¥~~u J:~~i :r!f!<"4~s"l!1~~8 
hireling not c Jn!Ol3 Judao not c Jn!28 
Gallio c for none Acl817 not causing c 
(called a slave) !C721 God c (not for oxen) 
ice• (for the Hints) 1P&7, 

care, dllil'encel, worrJ8 Di, (have), worl'J'l, (ear
nest), dilleencel. 

epl mel'e i a ON-CAJIJI 
care. for Paul Ac273. refresbl. 

epl mel'o mal ON-CARill 
care for. the Samaritan •LulOM ar. supervisor 

for the ecclesia 1 Tl3•. 
care (not). See neglect. 

drom'os RUN 
career. as John compieted rAc182ri Paul (per

~~1::.1§~ rAc20•• (I have flnlehed) r2Tl47, 

careful (be), concerned (be)l, dhpo1ed (be)l, 
worry2, (more), dlllgentlyl. 

epl mel as' ON-CAJIE-AB 
carefully. woman seeking lost coin PLu!68, 

diligentlyl, 
dla the·~ THROtTOH-KEEP 

carefully keep. Mary c k declaration• Lu251 
yourselves Ac162B. keep2. 

carefulness, dlllgencel, (without), worry (wltb
out) 1, 

gom'os REPLETE 
cargo, that which ls packed In a ship. unload

ing Ac2!3 for Babylon Rv!BU 12, burden•, 
merchandlee2. 

carnal, fie11b3, .. Jy7, .. ,.2. 
sard'i on CARNELIAN 

carnelian. or eardiue, means flesh-colored. One 
on the throne like vRv43 sixth foundation 
vRv2120. sardinel, sardiusl. 

kera't I on HOLD(dlm.J 
carob pod. bogs ate PLu!618, buekl, 

su.-n eu. Och e'o mai TOGETHER-WELL·HAVm 
carou1e to11ether. 2P213 Ju12, feBBt wlth2, 
carpenter, artlsan2, 

Karp'os FRUIT 
Carpus, a man's name. Paul left travetlng 

cloak with 2Ti413, 
carriage (take up), ba11ga11e (take up)l, 

po t am 0 phore t on DRINK-CARRIED 
carried away by current. that the woman 

should be rRv1210. carried away by the floodl, 
pher' 0 CARRY 

carry, support while In motion, carry away or 
on, brinl', bring forth, be carried along. 
John's head (maiden c) Mt!411 (a life-guards
man) Mk628Aa to Jesuo (a paralytic) Lu618 
(c His reproach) rHb13i3 (a voice from 
heaven) 2P117 18 Simon the cross Lu2328 
Peter by another Jn2118Ae a c blast Ac22 
the ship by a storm rAc27U 17 Israel not c 

ou~r[~~l:;~h;.!nr.aih(~n g~o:-;.a~::•~2t8!411 
(to Herod) Mk627BB to Je1u1 (cakes and 
fishes) Mt!418 (an epileptic) Mtl717 (de
moniacs) Mk\32 (a paralytic) Mk23 (a deaf 
stammerer) Mk732 (blind man) Mk822 (man's 
eon) Mk917 (man with unclean spirit) Mk 
910 20 (a col&, Mkl12BB 7Bs2 (a denarlus) 

:k;;g ~~N;- 1t~~:~l~11~hi> ~~i~~· ~~~~~ 
thirty fold •Mk48 the grain-fed calf Lu!523 
women b spices Lu241 the water made wine 
Jn28 e b forth fruit oJn122• !&~ • (more) 
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Jn16• (much) Jn!52 8 18 (no) Jn!52 accusa
tion againRt Jesus AJnlBW NicodemuR b 
myrrh Jn!939 Thomae b (your finger) AJn2027 
(your hand) Jn2Q2l disciples b price of free
holds Ac43-1 Barnabas the money Ac437 Ana
nias a certain part Ac62 to Peter the Infirm 
Ac610 gate b them Into city Ac1210 men of 
Lyijtra b bulls FAcl413 no charge against Paul 
Ac2518 Timothy to b traveling cloak 2Ti413 
saints to maturity AHb61 in the death of the 
covenant victim FHb916 grace in the unveil
ing FlPt 13 messengers not b judgment F2P 
211 not b this teaching r2J10 

carry (on) : God (vessels of Indignation) 
rRo922 (prophets by holy spirit) 2P!21 
Christ c o all AHb13AB prophecy not by man's 
will 2Pt2t. bet, bears, bring3B, carryl, comes, 
endure2, go ont, layl, leadl, let drivel, movel, 
reach2, rusht. upholdt. 

carry. bears. carry away4, -out4. drivel, leadl, 
liftl. 

peri pher'O ABOUT-CARRY 
carry about. the ill to Jesus Mk6S~ the dead

ening of Jesus r2C410 by every wind of 
teaching rEp414, bear aboutt, carry about4. 

carry as a nurse. See nurse (carry as a). 
para phcr'O BESIDE-CARRY 

carry aside. the cup from Chrfat rMkl438Lu 
2242 by strange teachings rHb130 waterless 
clouds by winds rJu12, removel, take awayl, 
carry about2. 

apo pher'O FROM-CARRY 
carry away. Jesus to Pilate Mkl51 Lazarus 

to Abraham's bosom PLu1622 handkerchiefs 
to the infirm Acl912 the saints' grace 1CI63 
John in spirit vRv173 2110 (s2Jn2118), bringl, 
carryi. 

carry away, exilel, lead awayl, 
carry away with, lead away wilhl. 

eis pher' 0 INTO-CARRY 
carry into or in, bring into. to Jesus a para

lytic LuSIB 19 nothing do we c i the world 
!Ti6' blood into the holy places Hb!311 
bring into: us not i trial FMt613Lul14 the 
disciples before synagoj:rnee Lu121las to the 
hearing FAc1720 (sJn18l6). bring&, lead2, 

ek pher'o OUT-CAJIRY 
carry out, bring forth. Ananias Ac68 (his 

wife) AcSU lU infirm into the squares Ac515 
nothing o of the world 1Ti67 bring forth: 
Jes us the blind man Mk823ea the first robe 
PLu1522 thorns and thistles PHbGB. heart, 
bring forth2, carry4. 

carry out, fetch outl, 
carry over, transfer!. 
carry through. See consequence. 
carry to. See offer. 
carry together. See ei:pedient. 
carry up. See offer up. 
carrying away, ei:ileS. 
case. See word. 
case, causel, (be in that), havet, (in no). cir

cumstances (under no) 1, 
bal'l 0 CAST 

cast, drain fluids, spray attar Mt2612, deposit 
with B banker Mt252l, prostrate from Illness, 
combined with rushing, hurl Babylon down 
Rvl821, thrust. tree into the fire PMt310 710 
Lu39 Jesus (told to c Himself down) Mt48 
Lu4• (not to c peace) rMt!03• 34 (to c fire) 
PLu12-10 Peter c (a 11urse net) Mt418 (him
self into the sea) Jn217 c salt out PMt513Lu 
143> inlo jail (you may be) Mt62'Lu!2>8 
(the slave) •Mt!830 (Bar-Abbas) Lu2319e 2> 
(John not yet) Jn324 (Paul and Silas) Ac 

1623 24 37 (Adversary to c some) Rv210 bod
ily members (from you) PMt529 30 188 9 (in
to Gehenna) Mt529 189 Mk915 47 (into fire 
eonian) Mt188 grass into the stove PMt630 
Lut228 pearls in front of hogs PMt76 into a 
furnace (snares) Mt13'42 (the wicked) Mt 
1350 dragnet PMtlS-47 rotten species c out 
PMt13'18 bread to the puppies PMtl520Mk727 
into the sea (a fish hook) Mt1727 (a moun
tain) •Mt2!21Mkll23 Rv88 (Ideal to be) Mk 
9-12 not c into the corban Mt270 c the lot Mt 
2735Mkl524Lu2334Jn!924 eeed •Mk4Z6 Lu 
1319Ao man's son into the fire Mk922 into 
the treasury (the throng) Mk1241 (many 
rich) Mkt2fl 4'4Lu211 4. (a widow two mites) 
Mk1242 43 HLu212 3 4 c manure PLu13B Laz.. 
arus at the portal PLu1620 into Bethesda 
pool Jn57 c a stone (let sinless one 
first) [Jn87] (Jews attempt) Jn8•• Judas 
(bore what is c) Jn128 (Adversary c into) Jn 
132 c out as a branch Jnl58 8 disciples c the 
net Jn218 D dust Ac2223 hurricane c itc;elf 
against island Ac2714 love c out fear rlJ418 
Balak a snare Rv2Hbs Jezebel into a couch 
Rv222 on Thyatira no other burden Rv224 
elders their wreaths vRv410 fig tree its figs 
PRv613 into the earth (a thurible) vRv85bs 
(hail and fire) vRv87 (third of the stars) 
vRv124 (Adversary and mes!lengers) vRvl29 9 
the dragon c (out) vRv129 10 13 fa river) 
vRvl215 16AS c a sickle (Christ) vRv1418 (a 
messeng~r) vRvl419 grapes into trough vRv 
1419 soil on the head vRv1819 stone into the 
sea vRv182l into the lake of fire (beast and 
false prophet) •Rv!920 (the Adversary) vRv 
2010 (death and the unseen) •Rv20H (those 
not in the scroll) vRv2015 Satan into the 
submerged chaos vRv203Ab 

drain: fresh wine (not into olrf skins) P~t 
911Mk222Lu537 (but into new) PMt917a Christ 
d water into basin Jnt35 

prostrate: a paralytic Mt88 92 Peter's moth
er-in-law Mt8H a little girl Mk730 

thrust: Jesus' fingers in a man's ear Mk733 
sword into scabbard Jnl811 Thomas his 
finger and hand Jn2025 2S 27 (sMt2I39 st Lu 
538 B.Jn7H sl•Rv210). ariset, ca51t90, dung1, 
lay3, lie2, pour2, putl1, send3, strike2, throw3, 
thrust5. 

cast, throwl, toss2, (be), fall outt. 
cast about. clothe3. 
cast about. See clothe. 

apo'bl e t on FROM-CAST 
cast away. creatures of God not to be 1Ti4~. 

to be refusedl. 
cast away. See casting away. 

apo bal'l 0 FROM-CAST 
cast away or off. boldness (not) FHb]Q35 Bar

Timeus his cloak Mkto•o (bRv3Z). 
cast down. See disrupt. 
cast down, humblel, take downl, toss2. 

em bal'l 0 IN-STEP 
cast In. Into Gehenna Lul2• (bRv!216). 
cast in mincl, reason!. 
cast lot. See lot (cast). 
cast lots. chance onl. 
cast off. See cast away. 
cast off, put off!. repudiatel, to91l. 

epi bal'l 0 ON-CAST 
cast on. lay on hands, put forth hands, patch 

with cloth Mt916 Lu536, reflect mentally Mk 
1472, accrue of an inheritance Lul612, dash 
of billows Mk437. cast on: the colt (gar
ments) Mkl17 Paul not ca noose 1C7!J5 Jay 
on: hands on Jesus (in Gethsemane) AMt2650 
Mkl448 (priests seek to) ALu20l9 (no one 
able) AJn730 Hs the nations I hands on the 
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Jews •Lu2112 Jews I hands (o the apostles) Kau'da CAUDA 
•Ac43 518 (o Paul) Ac2121 put forth: hand Cauda, a email island in the Mediterranean, 
on a plow PLu98:l Herod (to Ultreat some) south of the western half of Crete, about 36° 
Acl21. cast2, fall tot, lay on9, stretch forthl, north and 24• east. It is now called Gavdhos. 
thought thereonl, put3, beat lntol. passed on Paul's journey Ac2718, 

el< bal'lcl OUT-CAST aiH'a REQUEST 
cut out. eject. es.tract, evacuate (when out fol- cause, an action which calls for a response; 

lows, as in Jn215, it is omitted once). de. when censurable, a char1re: fault (not one ln 
mons (by the lawless) Mt722 (by Israel's Christ) Jnl838 19• 8. dismissing a wife for 

;~~ij !0~5t 1~r
2~~~l ~:~gJ~~ 8ct1:Tts~lB8Jt!k~S:.~~ :~~1~n;f chr~t0Lu~~\~B8 :f0'rh~n m'!~~~ 1~re~~ 

c o (spirits with a wol'd) Mt.BUI (demons) ence AcI021 no c of death (in Christ) Acl328 
Mt831 933 Mkl3-I 39 728 Lull14 1332 (Jews say (in Paul) Ac2818 of the Jews (shouting) Ac 
by chief of demons) Mt93-1Mk322Lul!l5 (judg- 2224 (assembling) Ac2820 for which c 
ment for victory) Mt12'.!D (Jewa say by (Paul reminding) 2Ti18 (Paul suffering) 
Beezeboull Mtl224 27Lul!1819 (by the spirit 2Ti!12 (Titus to expose) Tll13 (Christ not 
of God) Mtl228 (those in the sanctuary) Mt ashamed) Hb211 
2Jl'Mk1!15Lul9<> Jn215 (c the leper out) charge: Christ (c written) Mt2737 Mkl528 
Mkl43 (demons from Mary Magdalene) Mk against Paul Ac2328 2618 21. accusation3, 
169 (from Nazareth) Lu429 (those In Jair- easel, cause9, crimel, fault3, 

L~tf'.!~us(~oru:~~~e ~~i~~e ~nfi[m)f J':s~~ cause. effectt, wordl, (without), sratultoualyl. 
disciples c o (unclean spirits) MUOI (given ait'i os REQUESTer 
authority to) MtlOBMk315 (why could we cause, fault (none in Christ) Lu234 14, Christ 
not) Mtl719Mk928 (demons) Mk613 (could (not '!ne c of death in) Lu2322 (c of eonian 
not c it out) Mk918Lu940 (in Christ's name) salvation) Hb59 no c for commotion Acl940, 
Mkl617 (c o your names) FLu622 If Satan is docause. See do. 

tit~ ~!~enr·?"~~~20~kt~21~~~~~5{~sl~20t~ra ctli: , ka U 8 t.~r t a'z 0. BURNerfzc; 
slave) PLu2012 the man without apparel c 0 cauterize, sear with a hot iron. conscience FlTI 
PMt2213 the useless slave PMt2530 the offend- 42. scar with a hot ironl, 
ing eye •Mk947 the false out of the kingdom dla stel'l o THROUGH-PUT 
Lul328 man born blind Jn934 35 Chief of this caution, asBlgnmenL Jesus (c the disciples not 
world Jnl231 Stephen from the city Ac758 to say He is Christ) Mt!620B2s (the people 
grain into the sea Ac2738 this maid Hagar to be telling no one) Mk543 738 38 (the dis-
Ga430 D1otrephe_s some of the brethren 3J10 ciples about the Pharisees) Mk815 (Peter, 
the court c outside Rvll2 James and John) Mk99 BBBlgnment: those 

eject: Jesus (the throng) Mt925Mk540 (e the apostles gave no Acl524 they did not 
by the spirit) Mk112 the Lord e workers Mt carry out the Hb1220. be commandedl, 
g38Lu~02 the shepherd hie sheep Jnl04 Peter charge&, give commandmentl, 

'.t~t;;;~i)w~:;3;~0 r..r:."J ~ii':.! ?::.::a~~,fr'A~ [h]ipp ii< On' HORSE-IC 
1637 Rahab the messengers Ja225 cavalry. troops of vRv918 (bRv917). horsemen!. 

estroct: from the eye (the mote) PMt74 5 

t~~..6.~r:2c~~ethrn:'l•M~~73~L(!1!ke~Wn~i ca•·alry. 
[h]ipp eu s' HORSErnan 

seventy Ac2323 32. horsemen2. 
spel'ai on CAVE •MU235 (lliings new and old) •Mt!352 the 

Samaritan two denarli PLul035 
n·acuate: contents of the bowels PMtl511 

(s5MU721 sMk719 ALu1!14). bring forth3, 
cast57, drive2, expell, pluck outl, pull out3, 
put5, send~. take outl, thrust out.2. 

cast out, expound!, e .. poaedl, 1tretch outl, to11t. 
cast selves, dh·et. 
cast upon, toH on2. 
castaway, diaqualifiedl. 

apo bole' FROM-CASTing 
cutin1r away (Idiomatically caot away). not 

one soul F Ac2722 Israel's rRollU. casting 
awayl, los.c:;l. 

castle, campO. 
CB£tor and Pollux, Dioscurll. 
casual See happen. 
cataclysm. See qaake. 
calamlte. See aoft.. 

agr cu'O CATCH 
cat<"h. Jesus by word rMk1213, 
catch, apprehendl, catch allvel, get3. -hold2, 

eript, pounce 11pont, arrest2, enatch7. 
z6 gr e'O LIVE-CATCH 

cal<"h alive, catch living prey In hunting or 
war. disciples to c men a rLuSlO by the Ad
versary r2Ti220. catchl, take captlvel. 

ag'ra CATCH 
cat<"h of fishes. miraculous Lu54 o. draught2. 
cattle, nouri•hed (what was)l, 

cave, a considerable cavity In the earth. a 
burglar's c (the sanctuary) rMt2113Mkll11 
Lu!948 tomb of Lazarus Jnll38 the faithful 
straying in Hbl138 the great hide in vRv&U. 

cave, holel. 
seir os' CAVERN 

cavern. of Tartarus 2P24. chainl, 
pau'O CEASE 

ceau, discontinue acting. Jesus c (speaking) 
Lu5• (praying) Lul!l wind and water Lu 
824 apostles c not teaching Ac6t2 Stephen 
does not c speaking Ac613 Elymas c pervert
ing Acl310 the tumult Ac201 Paul c not (ad
monishing) Ac2031 (giving thanks/. Epl16 
(praying) CoID Jews c beating Pau Ac2I32 
languages 1CI38 sacrifices HbI02 the tongue 
from evil 1P310 the saint his sine IP41. 
ceasel2, leave2, refrain! 

ce:~:j,1,fl(~!;,n~~r~~~· (~~wr:1(w1~~~t)~b~~: 
intermittent!. 

ep OUT an'i 011. ON-SEE·UP-ed 
celeetla1, ON-heavens, that part of the universe 

which is ON, or higher than (Hb728) and may 
be seen through the heavens (Hb414). With 
the subterranean and the terrestrial, it com
pletes the universe (Ph210), In the dative, 
that located above the heavens Ep13. telling 
you of Jn312 bodies !Cl540 40 as the C One 
such those who are 1Cl648 48 wearing image 
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Efplsc1t.':at~':oc~r1~~~ ~P~~g~t(~~a':!e'::'~n:! 
gether) Ep28 (authorltleo) Ep310 (forcea of 
wickedness) Ep812 every knee bowing, c and 
Ph210 God'a c kingdom 2Tl418 calling Hb31 
gratuity Hb64 divine service of HbB• things 
clean~ed Hb923 country Hbll16 Jeruaalem 
PHb1222. celestlal2, heavenJyto, -placee3, 
-thlngs3, high placeol, In heaven!, 

celibate. See virgin. 
Ke[n]gchre al' CENCHREA 

Cenchrea, a port of Corinth, on the eastern 
side of the isthmus, about 38° north, 23" east. 
Paul's head shorn In Acl818 Pha!be of the 
eccleeia of Rol61, 

thu m I a Mr' I on SACRIFICE-place 
censer, in which incense was burned. golden 

Hb9•AB. 
censer, thurible2. 

kata ginO'sk d DOWN-KNOW 
censure. Cephas self-censured Ga211 If our 

heart c 1J320 21. be blamed!, condemn2. 
center. See midst. 
centered. See up and midst. 
central wall. See wall (central). 

[h]ekaton't arch 08 HUNDRED-ORIG!Ner 
tenturlon. Christ (c came to~ Mt85 8 13 Ua 

~;~fl(~ :~~s tfrll~n'd!" ~o't~78on~19 M8~~~~·~ll 
Lu72 Cornelius a c AclOl 22 Paul (c comes 
to hie assistance) Ac2!32 (speaks to) Ac 
2225 28 (calllng one) Ac2317 (Felix dil·ects 

~w~0nA~~3~~g)c ~~=~A~ul~~= Ac'2t;l~ 1~8J!1~f. 
kenturl'on (Latin) CENTURION 

centurion, the Latin equivalent of centurion In 
Mark, which was written with Latin Idioms. 
at the crucifixion Mk!639 44 45, 

Kephas' (Hebrew) bedrock 
Cephu, surname of Simon, the chief of the 

twelve apostles, the equivalent of Peter. 
Simon called Jnl 42 I of Apollo•, I of C 1c112 
Paul (or Apollos or C) !C322 (relates hie 
story to) Ga!18AB81" (withstands) Ga211 14 
wife of IC9• Christ seen by 1C!6• James and 
C and John Ga2•88. 

alia'g~ma CEREMONIAL-POLLUTION 
ceremonial pollution. abstaining from Acts20. 
certain. See 1ecure. 
certain, anv1, evldentl, (a), human3, one&. 
acertaln. See any. 
certainly See aecurely. 
certainty: See 1ecurity. 
certainty. See aecure. 

dia mart u r'o maf THROUGH-MARK 
certify to facts. conjure in exhortation. Laz

arus to the five brothers PLul628 the word of 
the Lord AcB25 God charges the apostles to 
Ac!042 Paul c (Jesus is the Christ) Acl8• 
(repentance toward God) Ac2021 (evangel of 
the grace of God) Ac2024 (that which con· 
cerns Christ) Ac2311 (to the kingdom of 
God) Ac2823 (God calla ue to holiness) !Th 
48 the holy spirit c bonds for Paul Ac2Q23 
someone c (what le man) Hb28 

conjure: Peter c them be saved Ac240 
Paul c (that Timothy guard these .thin,...) 
1Ti521 (them before the Lord) 2Ti214 (her
ald the word) 2Tl41. charges. teetifyll, wit· 
neesl, 

certify, known (make) I, 
ach'ur on CHAFF 

chaff, the husks and refuse when winnowing 
grain. Christ will burn •Mt312Lu317, 

chaff (acatter like). See scatter like chaff. 

[h]a'lu Bl a ON-LOOBlng 
chain, the Instrument which makee not loose. 

demoniac bound with Mk63 4 4Lu829 Peter's 
Ac12• 7 Paul (bound with two) Ac2!33 (this 
c about me) Ac2820 (emba.as:v In) Ep620 
(Onesiphorue not ashamed of) 2Tltl8 mes
senger having large vRv201. bondal, cbalnlD. 

chain, bondl, cavernl. 
chalkedm' CHALCEDONY 

chalcedony, probably a wax-like, translucent 
precious stone, colored white or bluleb grey. 
third foundation vRv2t19. 

Chaldal'oB CHALDEAN 
Chaldean, a native of Chaldea, a country east 

of Palestine, probably the ba.ain of the Eu
phrates and Tigris rivers. Abraham coming 
out of Ac74. 

pro kal e'o mal BEFORE-CALL 
challence. not c one another Ga528. provoklngl. 
chamber (audience). See audience chamber. 
chamber (bridal). See bridal chamber. 
chamber (secret). slorerooml. 

[h]uper o'on OVER-apartment 
chamber (upper), a room in the ur>per story of 

a house, often accessible from the outside of 
the building or from the flat roof. dlsclpleo 
went up into ActI3 Tabitha Jn Ac9:rt 39 
Paul In Troas In Ac20•. upper cbamber3, 
-rooml. 

chamberln11:. See bed. 
epi' tou koitOn'oa 

ON THE CHAMBERING 
chamberlain. the king's Ac1220. 
chamberlain, administratorl. 
chance, colncidencel. 

la[n]gch an'o CHANCE-ON 
chance on or upon.. Zechariah, to burn Incense 

LulD on Jesus' tunic Jn1924 
chance upon: Judas the a11otment Ac111 

faith 2P11. be one's lotl, ca.at lots!, obtain•. 
chance upon. See chance on. 
chancellor. See chief. 

ker ma' CLIP-ef/ect 
change, from the custom of clipping a small 

portion from a coin by the money.changer as 
a charge for his service. Jesus pours out 
Jn215. moneyl. 

all a'ss 6 CHANGE: 
change, cause to become otherwise. Jewish 

customs Ac6H God's glory Rot23 Paul's 
voice Ga420 eaints at the last trump 1C1551 52 
heavens and earth Hbll2 (st•Hbll2), 

change, alter2, transfer!, -encet, transfipret, 
changed (be), tranaforml. 
changer, brokerl. 
changer (money), See money changer. 

di tha'las 8 on THROUGH-SE.A 
channel, a place through which the sea goes. 

craft falling into Ac27u. wheretwoseasmeet1 • 

channeL See place.. 
chao1 (1ubmerged). See submerged chaos. 

eth'o& CUSTOM 
character. corrupting 1C1633. mannerl. 

Charran' (Hebrew) HEAT 
Charan, a city in northern Mesopotamia, about 

37° north, 38" east Ac72 41. 
anthra k i'a EMBER 

charcoal fire. deputies made Jnt818 disciples 
observe Jn21D. fire of coals~. 

ait i'6 ma REQUEST-effect 
charge. against Paul Ac261, complaint!. 
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par a[ft.]ggel'l 0 BESIDE-MESBAOE eu thum'Os WELL-FEEL-AS 

charire. Christ c (disciples) MtlO•Mk6•Aes• Lu cheerfully. Paul defending c Ac241U. 

:~~ AL~:H(t~ru°.!'c,!a:1t~1~:1~ii)'kt~s~~e(lj:i~~~) cheerfulness. gleet.
1 

Lu8'6 God (c a1>0stles) Ac1042 (mankind) . thal Po INCUBATE-DO 
Acl730A Sanhedrin c Peter and John Ac418 cher~eh. own flesh FEp529 as a nurse her own 
fi:l8 -10 Phul'i~eeH c Paul's converts Ac15~ children 1Th27, 
Paul c (python spirit) Ac1618 (to the married) Che rub im' (Hebrew) AS-MANY 
1C710 (not applauding) 1C1111 (working) cherubim, the winged figures above the pro-

;!~r~1e1l;.;h~~~~) J~h~1:sg) (~T~~~hy:P~.j.tii;1, ~A~d~~fugiffbt~5~ tabernacle Ex2618, over-
officere c the warden Acl623 captain c Paul's steth'os CHEST 
nephew Ac2322 Lysias c Paul's accusers Ac chest, the upper front of a human torso. beat 
23au Timothy to be c 1Tii3 411 51 617. charge6, c (tribute collector) •Lu1813 (the throng at 
command:.!O, declarel, etc. the cross) Lu2348 John leans on Jesus' Jn 

par a[n]ggel i'a BESIDE-MESSAGE 1325 2i.20 messengers girded about vRvl68. 
charge, a message which is left in one's charge ~reasta. 1 for his further attention (noun). do we not chicken, brood • 

charge you with Ac5:.!8 warden getting such arch'On ORIGIN-BEING 
e. Acl624 Paul (gives c through the Lord chief, the verbal noun, chieftainship Lu841 
Jesus) 1Th42 (committing to Timothy) lTl magistrate of a civil office, suzerain ove; 
118 consummation of the c is love 1Til5. other rulers H.vl5, used also for the Hebrew 
charge2, commandment2, etraJghtlyl. rzn chancellor Ac428. Jesus (a c worshiped) 

charge. See cause and word. Mt.918 (cor:ning into house of) Mt923 (in-
charge, adjure byl, caution&, certify3, direct3, qu?res of Him) Lu1818 (s.couted Him) Lu2335 

enjoinl indictl -mentl rebuke4 testifyl (give Him up) Lu2420 (ignorant of) Acl32T 
lwitho~t), expei.se (without)l. " ' of the demons Mt93-t 12:!-I Mk322Lu1115 of 

charge (previously), See previously charge. the nations (a~d Jews) Mt2.025 Acl45. one 
charge straitly, multer2, rebukel. of the c Phar1se~s Lu141 Pilate calling to-
charge to account. See account (take into). gether Lu2313 Nicodemus a c Jn31 leet the 
chargeable (be). encumbrance (be)l. c know this Jn728Ae the c beliE!ve (no one 
chargeable to (be). burdensome (be)2. of) Jn7<8 ~manic of) Jn1242 Christ C of this 
charged, burdened (be)2, ~o~ld Jnl2 1 14 O 1611 of lsra~I (commit it 
charger, platter4. m urnorance) Ac317 (gathered m Jerusalem) 
charges, rationt, (be at), 1pendl. ~c45 (Peter sp;aks to) Ac48. (not declar-

[h]arm'a CONNECT ~~fs~~~88°f~ .!:~a~f ~gfq ~~~st}~2t3~ Y~f ti~ 
chariot. of the eunuch Ac828 29 38 as sound jurisdiction of the air Ep22 

of c horses vRv99• mngislrate: with your plaintiff to Lut258 
char!tably, Jovel. of Philippi Acl619 not a fear to Rol3S. 
charity, love27, (feast of), lovel. chief2, -rulerl, magistratel, princett, ruler22. 

nau'kler os NAUTICAL-LOT chief, deem2, first12, (be), deeml. 
charterer of ship, who has an interest in the chief. See begin and origin. 

cargo. centurion persuaded by Ac2711, own- chief among the publicans, chief tribute col· 
er of a ehlpl lectorl, 

cha s'nia GAPE chief captain, captainlD. 
chasm, a deep gap. established PLu1628, gu]fl. chief corner, capstone of corner2. 
chaste. See pure. arch a[n]g'gel OS ORIGIN-MESSENGER 

kol a'z o CHASTEN ch!~~h:'~:!irger. Christ 1Th416 Michael Juo. 

ch~~tnio ~·~~ish~!~r w~ichiee~~~:.~t, ni~t cc~h; archi tr i'klin OS ORIGIN-THREE-CT.INER 
apostles Ac4:!1 messengers kept for 2P2-IAB chief of the dining room, whose duty it was to 
the unjust 2P2D (s21P220). punlsh2, arrange the courses and taste the wine and 

chasten, disciplineB, ~~02i ~eJ.or:o~~fre~~~go!t t1he t~!a~t~~s~~le~t oTatb: 
kol'a si B CHASTEN Ing feastl. 

chastening. c eonian (nations go into) Mt2548 chief of the province of Asia. See Asia (chief 
fear has 1J418. punishmentl, torment!. of the province of). 

~~::~i~ei,n~,isc~:.i~~J~e 3• archi sun ag'O g OS ORIGIN-TOGETHER-LEADer 
chastisement, disciplinet. chief of the synagogue. Jairus Mk522 35 38 38 

cheat. See deprive. ~i~~ .. op:~Je~~i~~~~~at1cei3~ss cuC~is~~~a~cf88 
sin.Q On' CHEEK Sosthenes Acl811, 

cheek. slapping on Mt630Lu629. 
eu psuch e'6 WELL-COOL 

cheer (be of good). Paul Ph210Ds. be of good 
comfort!. 

eu'thum. on WELL-FEELfng 
cheerruI. those on the ship becoming Ac2738. 

of good cheert. 
cheerful, gleefoll. 

eu thum e'6 WELL-FEEL 
ch~erful (he). Paul exhorting to be Ac2722 2!'i 

le anyone c Ja613. be merryl, be of good 
cheer2. 

arch 'fer cu s' ORIGIN-SACREDER 
chief priest. Herod gathering Mt24 Christ (to 

be sufferini;l from) Mtt621 (be given up to) 
Mt2Ql8MklQ33 (perceiving His marvels) Mt 
211" (ask by wliat authol'ity) Mt2J23Mkll27 
Lu20los (hearing Hi~ parables) Mt2145 (led 
to Caiar1has) Mt26>7Mkl4'3Jn182' (sought 
false teRtimony against) Mt26~9 Mkl4~5 (ques
tions Him) Mt2662 03Mki400 61 (hold con
sultation aJZainst) Mt271Mkl51 (His accusa
tion by) Mt2712 (scoffing) Mt27HMkI5'1 
(to be rejected by) Mk831Lu922 (sought to 
destroy) Mk1118 141 Lui947 222 (coming to-
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chief priest Greek-English Keyword Concordance choose 
pther to Him) Mk14•3 (accueed) Mkl68Lu 
2310 (given up by) Mkl610Aa (eeek to lay 
hands on) Lu2019 (as after a robber do you 
come out) Lu22•2 (led Into c p house) Lu 
22•• (voices prevail against) Lu2823A (give 
Him up to death) Lu2420 (desire to arrest) 
Jn732 1157 (entered courtyard of) Jnl815 
(are you answering) Jnt822 (give Him up 
to Piiate) Jnt885 (clamor, crucify) Jnl9B 
(a mercllul C P)Hb217 (Apostle and C Pl 
Hb31 (able to sympathize) Hb414 15 (does 
not glorify Himself) Hb6• (order of Melchl
zedek) Hb610 820 (benlirn) llb72B (no neces
sity dally) Hb727 (seated) Hb81 (of the 

~'rt~~~~~ gatin~91!n~f1~uhs"2' 1;i~rtrcar~ 
that year) Jn1149 ~l 1813 tO smiting the slave 
of Mt265lMkJ447Lu2250Jnt810 tears his gar
ments Mt2&••MkJ483 gathered (In the court
yard) Mt288 (a Sanhedrin) Jnll47 Judao 
Iscariot (being gone to) Mt2814Mk1410 (with 
a throng from) Mt2647Mkt443 (turns back 
silver to) Mt273 e (confers with) Lu224 

lgettlng a squad of the) JnJ83 the throng 
c p persuade) Mt2720 (excite) Mkl611 Peter 
ollows Jesus to courtyard of Mt26~BMk1454 

r~latL~a•p r.'..Vii"~:d t:i!~~errL~8ia11sp,~~~:i 
to him do not be writing) JnJ921ABB1' sol
diers report to Mt2811 Ablathar the c p Mk 
228 a maid of MkJ488 eldershlp and c p gath
ered Lu2266 deputies came to Jn74~ plan to 
kill Lazarus JnJ270 John known to Jnt815 18 
a slave of Jn1828 no king except c~sar Jn 
191~ the apostles ~report what c p say) Ac 

~~~ce~"nfnii1 '!..."6~~ s(l~~1ui~ec5~h '!~521~de::~ 
Sanhedrin together Ac621 Inquires of Stephen 
Ac71 Paul (approaching! Ac91 (authority 
from) Ac914 2610 12 (to ead the saints to) 
Ac921 (testifying them to jail) Ac22• (Lysi
as stands him among) Ac2230 (Ananias en
joins to beat his mouth) Ac232 (reviling 
God's c p) Ac234 (not aware he Is) Ac23• 
(c p Informs Festus against) Ac262 15 Sceva, 
a Jew a c p Ac1914 forty men coming to Ac 
2314 Ananias Ac241 obtained from among 
men Hb61 law appointing men Hb728 offer 
oblations Hb83 once a year Hb97 2~ day by 
day Hb!OllAb blood carried by Hbt311 (sJn 
728 eAc41). chief of the priests•, chief prlestB4, 
high prlest•e. 

arch ler a t Ikon' ORIGIN-SACREDIC 

PMt2J28 28 His blood be on our (Jews) Mt2725 
Elizabeth Lut7 turn hearts of fathers to Lu 
111 mother of Jesus Lu248 not hating Lu1428 
father to elder son PLuJ631 of God rJnJ12 1102 
11Ro8l6 rn r21 rEp61 •Ph2U rJJ31 2 10 52 (not) 
rRo98 promlae (to) Ac239 •13•• (of) •Ro9• 
Ga428 Paul sent forward by Ac215 not to be 
circumcising Ac2!21 of the flesh Ro98 be
loved 1Ci14 Timothy rJC417 Ph222 r1Tll2 LI 
r2Ti12 21 else are unclean 1C7H Paul say ... 
ing It as to •2C613 hoarding up for 2C1214 14 
of Hagar Ga425 of the desolate PGa427 not 
of the maid ><Ga431 of Indignation MEp28 of 
light MEp58 be obeying your parents Ep61 Co 
320 not vexing Ep64 Co321 nurse cherishing 
!Th27 as a father 1Th211 In subjection ITl84 
controlling 1Ti312 if any widow has ITl64 
Titus rTIL4 elder having beHeving Ti18 One
simus rPhnlO obedient !PIH of Sarah rtP88 
of a curse 2P2H of the Adversary rtJ310 of 
chosen (lady) 2Jl 4 (sls••r) 2Jnl3 of John 
r3J4 of Jezebel Rv223 of sun-clothed woman 
vRvt24 5 (AMkl219es1'Ga4191''Ep628), chlld7'!, 
daughter!, aon21, 

child, babe2, boy7, mlnor7, 11on?IO, (be), mlnor 
(be)l, (be with), have7, (OTeat with), par
turlentt, (llttle)-(young), little boy47, (only) 
only begotten3, (with), belly7, have7. 
tek n 0 gon i'a BRJN'O-FORTH-BECOMfng 

chl1d bearing. saved through 1Tf215. 
childish, mlnorl. 

cr/tek non UN-BROUGHT-FORTH 
chlldleBB. seven brothers Lu2Q28AB.st• 29 30A. 
children (bear). See bear children. 
children (bring up), nourish childrenl. 
children (fond of). See fond of children. 

tek" i'on BROUGHT-FORTH(dim.J 
children (little). used by (Christ) rJnJ333 

(Paul) rGa419.u2 (John) •IJ21 12 2SAB 37118 18 
44 521 (AMkJ024), 

children (little). See little boy. 
children (nourish). See nourish children, 

apo psuch'O FROM-COOL 
chill men from fear rLu212a. hearts faillng 

theml. 
Chi'os CHIOS 

Chlo1, the name of an Island off the cos.st of 
Lydia In the Aegean sea about as• north and 
26° ea.st. abreast of Ac2Ql.5, 

ch!~~e Pl~e;J_JY~f Pth'":a~r~hgp;ks~f.e chief priest. chisel. 
en tu.p o'O IN-BEAT 

letters in stone 2C37. engravet, 
Chlo'e OREEN 

ch~'io~~~~ of the synagogue, chief of the 1yn- Chloe. by those of I Cl 11, the house of Chloe•. 
chief ohepherd. See 1hepherd (chief). choin'ix CHOENIX 

arch i tel O-n!~s ORIGIN-FlNlSHer choenb:. B dry measure, less than our quart, sup. 
chief tribute collector. Zaccheus Lut92. chief posed to be sufficient for one day's ration. 

among the publlcansl. of wheat and barley vRv60 8. measure1, 
chiefest (very), paramount2, ek loge' OUT-LAID(said) 
chiefly, eepeclally2, choice, chosen (encountered it) ARoll1. Paul 
chieftalnahlp. See chief. a c instrument Ac91!5 God (His purpose re-

tek'n on BROUGHT-FORTH ~a:::.~~~ ~l~og~~r~:re.,:J~~"etd ~S b{j J~n: 
child, children. of Rachel rMt218 of Abraham saints to confirm their 2PIIO chosen1, elec-

L~~~~lBu3~~t~!5drJ;i~~o ~i~~srRt°o97 M\7i~sd'L~ tionO, . 
1113 Jeoao (to paralytic) rMt92Mk2• (dis- choice make, choosel. 
clples called) rMkl024BS father giving up pni'qQ CHOKE 
Mt!021Mkl312 against parents Mt!021Mk1312 choke, act so as to deprive of air. a slave his 
bread cast to puppies •Mt1626Mk727 27 lord fellow •MtJS28 ho!<B In the sea !llk613. 
ordere c disposed of PMtt825e everyone who chokel, take by the throatl, 

~e.;ms J0~0[t1>;,;ci;~~~p N~}~i~!'~l2
2"L3i1~; choke, smother•. 1tlfle•. 

leaving no Mt2224Mk!219Lu2031 of Jeru- ek leg'o OUT-LAY(say) 
ealem rMt2837Lu1334 1944 2328 man had two choose, single out. Lord (whom He c) Mk1320 
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ehoou Greek-English Keyword Concordance Christ 
(Indicate one whom Thou) Ac124 Cbrlot (c 

~~~l1f~~·:a1Jd(/ ~o~g;;o~Wl~'~e 1~a(~~ 
apostles whom He) Acl2 God (this le My Son 
the C) Lu935BI lo our father•) Ac1317 (c 
among you) Acl5~ (c the etupld and weak) 
1Cl27 27 28 (c the aalnte In Chrlat) Epl4 (c 
the poor rich In faith) Ja2• Mary c the good 
part Lul042 c first reclining place• Lu!47 
dlacipleo c Stephen Ac88 c men to aend with 
Paul Acl522 28 (BAc7!8), choosel7, -outl, make 
choice•. 

choose, tis upon beforet, prefer4, Belect1, termt. 
choose before, •elect beforet. 
choose to be a soldier, enli1tl. 

kop t'D BTRIKll 
chop branches of trees, 1Jrleve1 strike the breast 

In grief. the throng (c boughs) Mt218 (•oft 

~~~afil11~kl!r1 ~!e'i~ibe':e eh:ll ~t~4rgu f:~ 
Jarlus' dauirhter Lu802 over Chrlet (the 
women) Lu282T (all the tribe• will! Rv17 
kings over Babylon vRv189, bewai 2, cut 
down2, lament2, mournt, watll, 

char OB' CHORUS 
choral danclnl'. elder son hears PLu1525, 

Ohorazl11' BPAcmlze 
Cborazln, the name of a city on the northern 

shore of lake Galilee, possibly the present 
Kerazeh ruins, an hour northeast of Tell 
Hum, a2a 66' north. 86° 36' east. woe to you 
•MtU21Lul018. 

ek lek ton' ouT-LAID(sald) 
chooen. few are Mt2214 aalnte (thoee who are) 

Mt2422 24Mkl820 22 2Tt210 (ae God'• c onee) 
Co312 (called and cl vRvl714 Chrlet aeeem
bllng Hia Mt2431Mkl827 God (avenging Hie) 

f'r.':i\~:.n~cu,~)t ~8°lJ h~~:~e of'ii1~ ;)11~.ri 
lil;e Stone c by) 1P2• e Rufue c In the Lord 

iPf r 1~sr:e1m:s:e::c:ra1Jiu16!~cle~1:xf:tg•~t;~ 
Ion c 1P618 the c lady 2Jl c Bister 2Jn18, 
chosenT, electlO. 

ebo1en. See choice and choo1e. 
chosen. choice!. 
..... ek lek ton' TOOETHER-OUT-LAID(sald) 

choaen toaether. ecclesla of Babylon 1P513, 
elected together wlthl. 

Chm t os' ANOINTllD 
Chrlot. Correepondlng to the Hebrew Me11lah, 

:f~~~et~:i~1~~1~arr~~~1!c~!~!"n 'l,~d ,,i;~~~e!f 
anointing with oil. Eer,eclally ueed of the 

ti,~o~~!~dm,'j!'.o•z.,::u~~a;,;:,~ t•m. ~f:,:,.'fi~: 
~:rn~~12~2i~'.1 t~~e m~~t~: ~~:i:i~~tl~~= 
of this title with His pereonal name and aP
pellatlons ehould be carefuly dlecrlmlnated. 
For the combination Chri1t Jeau1 see below, 
for Jeau1 Chrl1t see Jeau1. 

Christ lo: David'• Son Mt2242Mk1280Lu2041 
Preceptor Mt2810 IBrael (kin~ of) Mkl532 

lc~~4of~o~~~:,,~~~~n L~f2fa~c~10'f"S'::-V~~i 
of the Circumcision Ro158 the Rock 1C104 
Head IC! t3 Ep418 523 Seed Ga318 to be llv· 
Ing le Ph!21 expectation of glory Col~T all 
and In all le CoSll 

11 Chrlot: Je•o1 11 jWho la termed) Mt 
110 2717 22 (Peter aal ~ Mt!818Mk829 Cbe 

M'~l'4f1t'ur2°"0r;J lf'}~[ou (J~~~::'J 1:!~!:! 
40 

that He le) Mk134 .... Lu441 41A (malefactor 

:~dJ. 4~~28t1~.t <~~~~l:f~ :J,0,;:;1:r k~~i~\ 1~ 
728 (othere aald) Jn741 (Martha eald) Jn 
1127 (John said) Jn2081 (Paul aald) Ac922 
17! 18• 28 (Baying He la not) 1J222 (believ
ing) 1J51 John le not Lu315 Jn!20 28 328 
false c Mt248 23 Mk!821 

Christ doee: le born Mt24 prophesy to UB 
Mt2668 suffered Lu242B 48 Acl73 2c1• 1P221 41 
coming Jn721 31 41 42 Hb911 remaining- for 
the eon Jnl234 died Ro5ft 8 14•" IC311 163 
Ga221 1P318 pleaeea not Hlmeelf Ro!53 took 
you to Himself Rol61 what C does not ef .. 
fect through Paul Rol618 not commission 
Paul to baptize 1Cll7 what ..• with Bella) 
2C6U not dlsl)enser of sin Ga211 reclaims us 
from the curse Ga313 frees us Gast of no 
benefit Ga52 to dwell In your hearts Ep317 
loves Ep62 25 dawn upon you Ep614 nouri~h
lng the <eclesia Ep529 Invigorating Paul Ph 
413s2 where C la Co31 ABs2 as a eon over His 
house Hb38 doe• not glorify Himself Hb58 
entered not the holy l)lacea Hb924 

Chrlet the object of action: Me""l•h found 
Jnl41 avowing Jn922 herald AcR!i 1Ct23 1512 
Phl15 roueed Ro&• 9 !Cl 518 14 15 18 17 20 lead
ing C down RolOO 1 where C is not named 
Rol520 C parted 1C!l3 eacrificed IC5T the 
Flretfrult IC1523 If we have known 2C518 
l)Ut on Ga827 formed In you Ga-110 not thus 
learn Ep420 announcing Phl1118 magnified 
Phl20 gaining Ph38 manifested Co3' offered 
Hb928 

In Christ: the truth Ro91 one body Ro128 
apostles Rol61 fellow worker Rol6D attested 
RolfilO mlnore lCSI prudent IC410 ten 
thousand escorts 1C41l'i put to repose 1Ct618 
expectation ICI619 vivified 1Cl522 Ep2• gives 
ua a triumph 2C214 epeaklng 2C217 1210 nul
llfled 2C314 anyone bnew creation) 2C517 God 

:::.: (~:~g'8~bn1~2 2 :::1e.fa~r~feJ~rl~~l h~!2~ 
juetlflerl Ga217 spiritual blessing Ep!3 head 
up all Ep!lO pre-expectant EpJ12 His might 
has operated Ept20 deals graciously Eri432 
Paul'• bond• Pht13 coneolatlon Ph21 breth
ren Co12 faith Co28 the dead rising !Th418 
boldneBB Phn8 Paul's compassions Phn20As 
good behaviour 1P818 eonlan glory IPSIO 
peace to all 1P514 

Christ In: If C In you (the body dead) Ro 
810 

that which la Christ's: works Mt! J 2 you 
are Mk941ABB2 1CS23 Ga329 resurrection of 
Ac231 His eufferln!<S Ac318 2623 1P413 51 
body Ro74 1ClOl8 1227 Ep4t2 Co21T spirit Ro 
89 lPlllAB allotment RoB11 declarntion Ro 
1ones1• evangel Ro1619 1C9t2 2c212 91a IOH 
Ga11 Phl21AB8• 1Th32 blessing Rol !;'!9 cccle
Blae Rol618 testimony lClO yet I of C !C!l2 
croes !Cl 17 Ga611A Ph318 mind I C210As de
puties 1C41 memberR teen u slR\'e 1c722 
Gatto Ep68 legally IC921 blood !Cloto En213 
Hb914 1P!l9 Imitators lCl!l Hcncl !Cl !3 
those who are IC1623 In the face of 2c210 
fragrance 2C215 letter 2C33 glory 2C·1' 823 
dais 2C510 love 2C614 Ep310 leniency 2CIOI 
obedience 2Cl08 confidence to be 2CI07 RB 
he le 2CI07 truth 2c1110 apostles 2Cltt3 JTh 

i~a~:rv~:t: 2&\:~3 cf..~'t"i;~~012ra! tf.:t6~c~!~ 
cret Ep3'4 Co43ABS2 riches Ep38 gratiilty Ep 
47 complement Ep413 kingdom Ep50 fear 

~~!!' c:~r4 P;~;~e~18coi1:P~i:.~~;m~1~l~n "6~~fi 
peace Co8UAes1• word Co816es• endurance 
2Th3~ partner• Hb314 rudiments Hb81 re-



Christ Greek-English Keyword Concordance citadel 
proach Hbll28 name 1P4H teaching 2JD 
priests vRv200 

various relallona to Christ: generations Mt 

~!:ithto<!e~~~~ Iw~!~n ~:uclfie3iei'a2~6~~.;;~ 
Ph!'O (roused) Co31 (life hid) Co3J (live and 
reign) vRv204 anathema from Ro93 slavini:l' 
for Rol418 firstfruit for Ro165 because of 

~i~i;:)i~bi1~41<°re!{fvr:)eilt)fif1~ 37thr~~~h~ «:~~= 
eolation) 2Cl5 (confidence) 2C34 (God con· 
ciliates us) 2C518 (enjoyers of God's allot
ment) Ga4ls2 ambassadors beseeching for 
2cs20 20 to Dresent a cha::>te virgin to 2c112 
distresses for 2CI210 living in Paul Ga220 
to lead us to Ga324 baptized into Ga3:?7 from 
(exempted) Ga5• (apart) Ep212 subject to 
Ep524 as to C (secret) EpS::l:l (obeying) Ep 
65Bs suffering (for) Phl20 (pertaining to) 
lPlll not in accord with Co28 (etsl'Mt1621 
st• Ac814 s2Rol410 sl153'.! A1CU27 s•2c4s 9912 
BGa220 BEp222 s41 nPh2::10 A46 A1 s2Co313 
bel1Ti27 A2Ti16 A215 bRv2221) 

Christ Jeflus 
Other appe1lations used with Christ: God 
(should dispatch) Ac32Des (rouse) Ro811s' 
the One dying Ro83.f. disposed according to 
Rol55e recognizing that C J is in you 2C 
135As receive Paul as Ga414 capstone of its 
corner Ep220 not seeking Ph221e came into 
the world 1Tit15 one Mediator a Man 1Ti25 
Paul conjuring in the sight of 1TiS21As 2Ti41As 

various relations to Christ Jesus: evanR"el 
of Ac542 faith (into) Ac2424 (of) Ga216Ae 
(in) Ga328 Col"Bs:! lTilH 2Ti113 315 slave of 
Rolle Phll Co412 deliverance in Ro324 bap
tized into Ro63 no condemnation in Ro81 law of 
life in Ro82 love in Ro835 1Cl6'H Paul (a min
ister of) Ro1618 (boasting in) Rol!'il1 (an apos
tle of) IC!le 2Cllee Eplle Coil !Tills 2Tiilbs 
(beget you In) !C415 (my ways in) IC417 
(the prisor.er of) Ep31 PhnlAs DAS (grasped 
by) Ph312 (conjuring) 1 Ti521As fellow 
workers Ro163 (captive) Phn23 heralding 
of Ro!625e through (be glory) Ro!627e (place 
of a son) Epl5e hallowed in 1C12 grace 
(in) IC!• 2Ti21 (from) Til•As you are in 
1Ct30 Ga326 28 freedom in Ga24 believe in
to Ga210As in C J circumcision Ga56 615As 
those of C J crucify the flesh Ga52-I cross of 
Ga612 saints in Epll Pht1 421 seats us in 
Ep26 kindness in Ep27 created in Ep210 
became near in Ep213 promise (in) Ep36 (of 
life) 2Titl glory in Ep321 Pht20 3:i 419 com
passions of PhlB disposition in Ph25 God's 
calling above in Ph3H garrison your heartR 
in Ph47 mature in Cot28 ecclesia in 1Th214 
will of God in 1 Th518 servants of 1 Ti40AS 
grace in 2TilD our Saviour 2Titl0As soldier 
of 2Ti23As salvation in 2Ti21D live devout
ly in 2Ti312 good for PhnO (RMtll8 eRo216 
A322 8517 As12C!19 AGa314 ePh!6 Ab!Ti613 
ATi11 s'Ti213) 

Christ Jeims, Lord 
God makes Jesus L as well as C Ac238 liv
ing to God in Ro611 life eonian in Rofi23 
love nf God in Ro839 Paul boasting in 1CI5:Jl 
heralding 2C45o r>urpnse of the eons in Ep 
311 knowledge of Ph3Aes as you accepted 
Co28 r>eace from 1Til2 2Ti12 invigorates Paul 
I Ti112 (eRo52t) 

the Lord's Christ 
Simeon acquainted with Lu228 gathered 
against Ac420 kingdoms become vRvlln 
authority of God's C vRv!210 Christ the Lord 
a Saviour Lu211. 

Lord Christ and Lord J eear Cbri•L See Lord. 
Jesus Christ. See Jesus. 
christ (false). See false chri!•t. 

Christ ianos' ANOINTED- (Latin suffix) 
Christian (Latin termination). a term of con· 

\e~~i. fo1· the followers of Christ. Ad ]2::i262B 

chrysolite, topazt. 
chrus o'pras OS GOLD·LEEK 

chryaoprase. tenth stone vRv2120. chrysoprasusl. 
church, ecclesia112. 

Chouzas' CHUSA 
Chusa, manager for Herod Antipas. Joanna 

wife of Lu83. Chuz.al. 
Kiliki'a Cil.ICIA 

Cilicia, a province of Asia Minor. north of the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean sea. be-
tween 36°·38" north and 32"·37" east. men 
from Ac6D brethren in Acl523 Paul (came 
through) ActSH Gal21 (born in Tarsus of) 
Ac2J39 223 233• the ocean off Ac275. 

tephr o'6 CINDER 

ci~~~~B i~~~u~~h~·l. Sodom and Gomorrah 2P26. 

kinna'm6m on CINNA~(Q:N' 
cinnamon. the aromatic bark of an oriental 

tree, called Cinnnmomum zeylanicum by 
botanists. for Babylon vRvl813. 

peri tem'n 0 ABOUT-CUT 
circumcise, the sr>ecial sign of faith given to 

Abraham's descendants, but later merely 
marking his physical progeny. John the bap
tist Lu159 Jesus Lu221 on a sabbath Jn722 
Isaac Ac78 nations to be c (some taught) 
Acl51 5 (comr>elled) Ga612 13 13 Timothy Ac 
]63 Paul acL·used teaching not to Ac2121 
those called (having been) 1C718 (in uncir
cumcision) 1C718 Titus not Ga23 Christ of 
no benefit to those Ga52 3 saints c in Christ 
FCo211, 

. . peri tom e• ABOUT-CUTTing 
c1rcumc1smn. Moses gave Jn7:!2 on a sabbath 

Jn723 covenant of Ac78 believers of the C 
AAcl045 the C doubted Peter AAcl 12 becomes 
uncircumcision Ro225 is of benefit Ro225 31 
law keeping counted for FRo226 through let
ter and Ro227 flesh c Ro2:!8 AEp211 is of the 
heart FRo229 God justifyini? the C ARo3:JO 
is happiness for the ARo49 Abraham (faith 
not reckoned in) Ro410 10 (father of the C) 
ARo412 12Aasl• sign of Ro411 Christ Servant 
of ARol58 is nothing 1C719 evanirel of the 
AGa27 s 9 Peter feared those of AGa212 avail
ing nothing in Christ Gase 615 Paul (not 
heraldinJ?) Ga511 (c the eighth day) Ph3• 
saints (the true) MPh33 (not of hands) FCo 
211 (in Christ's c) FCo211 no C in the young 
humanity ACo311 disciples of the C with Paul 
ACo411 those of the C insubordinate TillO. 

circumspectly, accuratelyl. 
OU me' NOT NO 

circumstances (under no. -any)•. by no means, 
not by all means, a combination of the absolute 
and relative ne)?atives expressing ne~ation 
under all circumstances, with still, ne\'ermore. 
It occurs often; see under other keywords. by 
no. meansl, -any-I, in no easel. - -wise6, 
ne1ther2, neverlO, no9, - .• at alt5, nort, 
-everl, not54, -any morel, -in uny wiset. 

[h]uper ba i n'o OVER-STEP 
circumvent, get the better of by "stepping over" 

the bounds of right. no one to c his brother 
!Th4•. go beyondl, 

citadel. See camp. 
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citizen Greek-English Keyword Concordance cleansing 
pol i't ea MANY 

citizen, one enjoying community privileges and 
responsibllltles. younger son joined PLul6U 
his c hated him •Lu!9H Paul Ac21so teach
ln11 HbHll. cltl:!:en3, nelghborl. 

pol i t eu'o MANY 
citizen (be), use citizenship, especially In ref

erence to social or political conduct. c walk
lng worthy rPhl2T Paul Ac231. !Ivel, let 
your conversation bel. 

citizen (fellow). See fellow citizen. 
pol' t ei'a MANY 

cltlzen11h.lp1 enfranchisement, captain acquires 
Ac222!J of Israel Ep212, commonwealthl, 

Jews (to Pilate) Jnl840 196ABB2 12882 15ABs2 
(at Paul's words) Ac2223, cry7. 

kraug e' CRY 
clamor. in middle of night PMt260 over Paul 

Ac23• taken away (from the saints) Ep431 
(from the new earth) vRv2!4 Jesus, to God 
Hb5'1 (BLul42). clarnorl, cry5. 

clanl'. See scream. 

anti pipt'O INSTEAD-FALL 
clash with. Jews with the holy spirit Ac751. 

resietl, 
a[n]gl.:al'e CLASP 

freedoml_ 
citizenship. 

clasp in arm~. Jesus by Simeon Lu228. armsl. 
en a[n]gkal lz'o ma\ IN-CLABP 

See citizen (be). clasp in arms. Jesus the children Mk938 1018, 
thu'in on CITRON take in arms2. 

citron, an evergreen tree •. like the or:ange or ta g'ma SET-effect 
lemon, the C1tr-us medwa of botanists. for clasa, a number placed in the same position, a 
Babylon vRvlSl:!, thyinel, group. each in hie own 1Cl523, ordert. 

pol'i s MANY Clauda, Caudal, 

cl~~h a "~~~a-i~I50maz.i~e:r~=~ t~~:l ofA~~~i; Klaudi'a CLAUDIA 
Ac1716 Babylon Rvl718 u~1010101819 21 Beth- Claudia. greets Timothy 2Ti421, 

eaida Lu9lOABa2 Jn144 Cresarea Ac2623 Ca- Klau'dios CLAUDIUS 
pernaum Mt91 Mkl33Aes2 Lu431 Cilicia Ac Claudius, Tiberius Claudius Drusus Nero Ger-
2130 Corinth Acl810 Damascus Ac96 2Cll32 mauicus, Roman emperor. A. D. 41-04 Acll28 
Derbe Acl421AB81• Ephesus Acl929 3~ Eph- 182As, Claudius Lysias, a Roman captain Ac 
raim Jnll51 Gergesa Mt833 A34 Mk5l'I Ln 2320. 

~~~o31130:i ~~02~~r12~~1~~1lMk~!~~"l4i1tt: r~ clay. See mud. 
19H 221u 2310 2419 Jnl92DABB1· Ac421 510 758 kath ar on' DOWN-LIFTED 
1210 2120 ~o 223 2412 Rv112 8 13 1420 1610 209 clean, clear of transparent objects or conscience. 
Joppa AclO• 11• La.sea Ac278 Lystra Ac c (in) heart (happy the) •Mt68 (love out 
1413 10 20 Naln Lu71112 Nazareth Mt223 Lu of) FlTil• (invoking the Lord out of) •2TI 
}26 z,i 30 429 20 New Jerusalem HblllO 16 1222 22i outside of cup PMt2326 Lu1111 c linen 
Rv312 212 10 H Hi 16 18 18 ID 21 23 2214 IO Philip- (folds Jesus' body in) Mt2759 (messengers 
pl Acl612 12 20 39 Sodom Mt1Ql5Mk611A Lu in) vRvl66 you eleven are PJnl3IO 10 rll 163 
1012 2P26 Jul Sychar Jn4•ABB1' 8 28 so 39 all food is •Rol420 all c to the c rTil to 15 n 
Thessalonica Acl7:i Thyatira Ac1614 Tyre water Hbl022 ritual FJal2'1 in c cambric 
Ac21• city of (David) Lu24 11 (Israel) Mt (the bride) vRvl9• (armies of heaven) vRv 
1023 (Judah) Lu!SD (Lycaonia) Acl46 1914 clear: conscience (Paul's) Ac!86 •2026 
(Samaria) Mt!05 Ac8• 8 9 Christ (led dis- 2Tll3 (the eaints') F1Ti30 city is c gold vRv 
ciples about) Mt93:i (heralding in) Mtlll 211818 21 (st• 1PI22), cleanto, clear!, pure1'1, 
(reproaches) AMtl 120 (throngs from follow) purget, 
Mt!413 (He could not be entering) Mk!45 clean, really!, scarcely!, (be), cleanses, (make), 
(many came to Him) Mk633 (wherever He cleanse!'i. 

L~~JJ ~;;:: f:~)stL~rS~g lt~v~;:1':i~elc 1&~ ek kath air'o ouT-DowN-LIFT 
c) Lu8I 1 4 4 (went through) Lu1a22 disciples clean out, purge oneself from 2Ti221. old leaven 
(whichever centering) MtI011Lul08 IO (com- IC57. purgel, -outl, 
In~ outslde) Mtl014Lu9:i (persecuting, Mt kath ar ot'es DOWN-LIFT-

~~·.~ ~~:;tu!~~~ ~a~l (r~r&~1k~2:63J('!!~';,~ cleanness. of the flesh Hb913. purifying'. 
through) Ac164 (c by c holy spirit certifies) kath air'o DOWN-LIFT 
Ac2Q2S 23 (persecuted the saints) Ac2611 (In cleanse. the branches PJnl62, purge2, 
dangers) 2Cl 12B Others: c located upon a 
mountain PMt514 parted against itself .&Mt 
122:i king sets c In flame PMt22'1 each in hie 
own (registered) Lu23 a woman In Lu73'1 
squares and streets of PLul421 in a c (judge 
and widow) PLul82 3 authority over PLu 
1917 10 Philip brought the evangel to all Ac 
840 c by c (Moses has those heralding him) 
Ac!621 21 (Titus to constitute elders) Til• 
c administrator (Erastus) Ro1624 not hav
ing a permanent Hb!314 going to this c Ja 
413 c of the nations fall vRv!610 (sl'Lu952 
s1Ac!71). 

ex aH e'O OUT-REQUEST 
claim. Satan c you men Lu2231. deslrel. 

kra u g az'O CRY 
clamor. two blind men Mt927s Jesus (wlll not 

be) Mt1210 (to Lazarus) Jnl!4S demons Lu 
4-llA the throng c Hosanna Jn 12l:tes the 

kath ar iz'O DOWN-LIFTize 
clean1e. lepers (by Christ) rMt82 3 3Mk140 41 42 

Lu512 13 1714 1T (disciples told to) Mt!08 (re
port to John that) FMt!PLu722 (Naaman) 
•Lu42T outside of cup •Mt2325 20Lu1!30 all 
foods Mk71D what God c Ac!015 r110 150 
eaints c themselves from F2C71 Christ (c the 
eccleela) FEp626 (people to be about Him) 
FTi2H (His blood c us) •Hb9H !J!T o all c 
in blood FHb922 23 those once c FHbl02 c 
your hands FJa48 be clean3, cleanselO, make 
clean5, vurge3, purify3. 

kath ar ism os' DOWN-LIFTing 
cleansln11 for leprosy •Mk! «LuSH of Miriam 

and JeBus FLu222 water pots FJn20 ques
tioning concerning FJn325 of sins FHbl3 2P 
10. cleansing2, purificatlont, purifylng2, that 
one was vurgedl, 
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clear Greek-English Keyword Concordance combat 
ap all a'ss 0 FROM-CHANCE 

clear. from your plaintiff Lu1258 diseases from 
the infirm Ac191~ those in fear of death Hb 
215ss. deliver2, depart•. 

clear. See clean. 
clear, purel, splendldl. 
clear e.s crystal, crystalizel, 
clearing of self, defensel. 
clearly, dislinctlyl. 
cleave to, join to2. 
cleave unto, remain withl. 
clemency, leniencyl, 

Kle'mes (Latin) CLEMENT 
Clement, a Latin proper name. competes with 

Paul Ph43. 
Kleopas' CLEOPAS 

Cleopas, a disciple. Lu2418, 
climb up. See step up. 
cling. See join. 
cloak. See garments. 
cloak, cover overt, pretense::?. 
cloak (traveling). See traveling cloak. 

H.16pas' CLOPAS 
Clopas, a name used to distinguish one of the 

Marys. Jnl925. Cleophasl. 
ass' an CLOSE 

close. skirted c along Crete Ac2713. 
close. furll. squint.2, (keep), hushl. 

mu Op az'6 CLOSE-VIEW 
close eyes. F2PU9. can not see afar offl. 
close (keep). See keep close. 
closet. storeroom2. 

thrornb'os CLOT 
clot. Christ's sweat blood Lu2244. great drot>l. 

lent'i on (Latin) CLOTH 
cloth, Lalin, a coarse serving cloth. Christ 

girds Himself wilh Jn134 s. towel2, 
cloth, shred2. 

peri bal'I 0 ABOUT-CAST 
clothe the body, cast about (a rampart) Lu1943, 

throw about (a cloak) Ac128. Solomon 
Mt629Lu1227 do not worry about Mt631 
Jesus (naked and you c Me) PMt2538 38 (c 
Me not) Mt25-l3Aes2 (c by Herod) Lu2311 
(by the soldiers) Jn192 a youth c (with linen 
wl'apper) Mk1451 (white robe) Mkl65 c in 
white (conquerors) FRv3~ (elder~) vRv4-1 
Laodiceans should be FRv318 vast throng vRv 
79 13 messenger with a cloud vRvlOl two 
witnesses in sackcloth vRvll3 a woman c 
(with the sun) vRv!2lbs (in purple) vRv!7• 
in cambric (Babylon) Rv!816ABB' (bride of 
the Lambkin) vRv!98 Christ c in cloak 
dipped in blood vRv!913. 

clothe, garb-I, garmented2, 
clothe in, dressl. 
clothe with, put onl, 
clothed (be), put on5. 
clothed upon (be), dress2. 
clothed with (be), apron (wear servile)!. 
clothes. garments12, t.unicl, (swaddling), swad-

dle•. 
pcri bol'ai on ABOUT-CAST 

clothing. tresses instead of 1Clll5 heavens 
rolled up as Hbtl2. covering!. vesturel, 

clothing, apparel!, at.tire2, 
neph el'e CLOUD 

cloud, a mass of visible vapor in the sky. voice 
out of MU75Mk97Lu935 overshadows Peter, 
James and John Mtl75Mk97Lu93-I 34 Son of 
Mankind (coming on) Mt2430 26•• (in c) Mk 
!326Lu2!27 (with) Mk!462 Rv!7 rising in 
the west PLu1254 took Christ up Ac19 the 
fathers (under) lClOl (baptized into Moses 

in) 1Cl02 saints snatched away in 1Th417 
the irreverent like waterless Jul2 a messen
ger clothed with vRvlOl two witnesses ascend 
in vRvlll2 a white vRvl414 14 (One sitting 
on) vRvl415 18, 

neph'os CLOUD 
cJoud. of witnesses PHbl21. 
cloven, dividel, 
cloy. See superabound.. 
club. See rod. 

botr'us BUNCH 
cluster. of earth's grapevine vRvl418. 

dra'ss o mai CLUTCH 
clutch, seize with the hands. God c the wise lC 

319 (s2Jn20l7). taketh!. 
Kni'dos CNIDUS 

Cnidus, the name of a city of Caria, on the 
southwestern point of Asia Minor 36° 42' 
north and 27°27' east. Paul's ship olf Ac277. 

r(h]ed'e (Gallic) COACH 
coach, a four-wheeled vehicle. in Babylon 

vRvIS13. chariot!. 
coals, emberl, (fire on. charcoal fire2, 
coast, boundarylO, part3, placel. 
coasts, country!, 
coat, tunic9. 

a lek't 6r UN-LA Yer 
cock, a fowl that doe~ not lay eg~s. ere the c 

crow Mt263-I 7!!iMk1430 72Lu2281 immediately a 
c crows Mt2674Mkl48BA 72Lu2260Jn1827 c not 
crowing till Lu2234Jnl338. 
a lck tor 0 ph6 n i'a UN-LAYer-SOUNDlng 

cockcrowing. lord of the house coming AMkI335, 
kat ex OU s i az'6 DOWN-OUT-BElNG-fze 

coerce. F?reat men are Mt2Q25Mkl042. exercise 
authority u.pon2, 

glOs s o'kom on TONGUE-FETCHer 
coffer, a recet>tacle for the tongue or mouth

pieces of musical instruments, then Rny bo,;: 
for valuables. Judas had Jn120 1329. bag2, 

dia no'e ma THROUGH-MlND-e//ect 
cogitation. Jesus aware of Lull17. thoughtl. 
cohere, ha"·e cohesion. See commend. 

su[n]g kur i'a TOGETHER-SA~CTJON 
coincidence. a priest descended PLulQ31. chancel, 

psuch. OS COOL 
cold. in the courtyard Jnl818 on Melita Ac2P 

Paul in 2Cl I2i. 
cold, cool-t, (wax), cooll, 

sum pipt'6 TOGETHER-FALL 
collapse. house built on the earth PLu6-19as. 

fall!. 
collecL Soe away (he). 

log i'a LA Ying 
collection. for the saints 1CI61 2, 
collector (chief tribute). See chief tribute collec· 

tor. 
collector (tribute). See tribute collector. 

koloni'a (Latin) COLONY 
colony. a settlement governed by Roman law. 

Philippi of Macedonia Acl612. 
color, pretensel, 

Kolossai' COLOSSE 
Colosse, a city in southern Phrygia, at about 

38" north and 29° 20' east. Col:?. 
116l'os COLT 

colt, a young horse or ass. bound Mt212Mk112 4 
Lu1930 your King mounted on Mt215Lu1935 
Jn!~15 led to Jesus Mt217 Mkll7 loosing Mk 
l!5Lu!933 33, 

combat. 
kop e' STRIKE 

Abraham returning from Hb71. 
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combustion Greek-English Keyword Concordance come on 
ka,u s o'o mal BUllN- (his nephew) Ac2316 (before Festus) Ac2~7 

•combulltion. the elements (dissolved by) 2P (his accusers) Ac2335 (no brethren c a Bt>eak 
310 (decomposed by) 2Pta12. fervent heat2. ;.r.~:::·1~.M}~~!•).A'J!ll~~e,;!~~e1c0!:11(hlt~~ 

erch'o mai COME! er)35, got. 

co~~~ fr-::. t:zth 6).rCh~:l~i~n~f~aj~h~fu: sum par a g{n'o mai 
bal)tist Mt311 Lu316 JnlU 21 30 not to abolish TOGETHER-BEBIDE-BECOME 
Mt617 t II th ·uet Mt913Mk217Lu632 come alonl{ with, or together. throngs (to be
not to b~t ca~tf~g pe!~ Mtl034 35 not to be hold this) Lu2348 no one. with Paul 2Ti418bs2. 
served Mkl0-1~ casting fire Lu1249 light come together!, stand w1thl, 
(to His own) Jn!• 11 (not judging) Jnl246 47 come at, fall In with•. 
from above Jn331 in Father's name Jn643 ap erch'o mat FROM-COME 
not from Myself Jn728 842 I am aware whence come away or forth•, pass away or forth, drop 
~~f2~~,. ;.,"';..{r.df.'~n~n:1:, i;n2~h'inu~ (behind), go forth. Jesus ca (from the Phari-
not Jn1S22 I to Thee am c Jnl711 l3 into the sees) Mtl64 (Pharisees from Him) Mt2222 
world Jnl837 (from the world) Jnl67 7 leprosy from the 

Christ's coming: the Son of Mankind Mt ~e::e~h M!lr~i~u~a ~tcf fh~sr~ ljdt~~2 orti~:t~f 
rn~32l~~ 7 ~~ 2:~: ~~:· or~~!B l!!~ LMr~:a~r! fruition Rvl8H former (heaven and earth) 
1330 your Lord Mt24•2 In (on) (with) clouds Rv2!l (things) Rv2!4 etc. drop (behind): thoee 
Mt26••Mk!326 J402Lu2127 Rv!1 in Thy king- taking Jesus Jn!80 etc. Occurs frequently; 
dom Lu234:? I am c again Jn143 18 28 John see other keywords. come4, depart27, go88, 
remaining till I Jn2122 23 till the Lord should Jl8562· 
be 1C45 1120 to be glorified 2Thll0 will be come away. See come out. 
arriving Hbto:n among ten thousand JuH apo gin'o mai FROM-BECOME 

~3~11~2~ ~v2t08 4! :· t~e~0Rv~6;; 18 
swiftly come away from. sins 1P224. being deadt. 

Othero to Christ: Mt!624 191< Mk834 Lu641 ep an erch'o mai ON-UP-COME 
923 1420 27 1818 Jn635 37 44 415 85 come back. the Samaritan Lul035 the noble .. 

Others: many in My name Mt245Mk138Lu man Lul 915. come againl, returnl. 
~J: not c to Me Jn540 in his own name Jn come back. See go back. 

da~~ ati~~~~.~\~rMk~~~[~~fil nw~wm m: come hef:.~.·;~~'.,° l:,'.'.'~a~I.F0:1,~-~~~~g Mk6•• 
Ac220 !3«es 1Th52 Hb88 Rv611 peace Mt!Ol3 John the baptist Lull1AB Judas before the 
snare Mtl87Lul71 blood Mt2335 lamp Mk421 throng Lu2247 disciples to Troa• Ac20•A•'• 
eon MkJ030Lu!830 time Mkl44l Ac310 Ga44 Paul's companions to the ehlp Ac20l3as breth· 
hour Jn421 23 525 28 7ao 820 1223 162 1 21 2!"i 32 ren to Corinth 2C95 
Rv810 141 15 harvest Jn435 night Jn94 what come forward: Christ In Gethsemane Mt263De 
is Jnl613 184 Phll2 good Ro38 of the precept Mk!435 Peter one street Acl21U (sAcl213 
Ro79 maturity 1C1310 to apparltione 2C121 BAc289). go before5, -farthert, -forwardl, 
faith Ga323 25 lndi~nation Ep56 Co3A 1Thll0 outgol, pass ont. 
Rv1118 apostasy 2Th23 woe Rv912 1114 Bab .. come by See pass by 

r~~~ki~u~~11"g~et~·l:1'·0,Stks•:-:9~dl'L't1~ls.~~~ come by: hold offl. • 
aJn621 •'° AAc1210 °rRol524), appearl, bringl, kat erch'o mal DOWN-COME 
come809, fall outl, gots, growl, lightl, pass come down. Jesus into Capernaum Lu431 from 
byl, l'esort2, nextt. the mountain Lu937 Philip into Samaria Ac85 

come, arrive27, -atto. be3, -preaentl, carry3, Peter to Lf
7
dda Ac932 prophets from Jeru-

·awa_yt, -down8, -out". -together25, containl, salem Acll Herod from.Judea Ac121D B~r-
eett, hitherll'l, lntrudel, outetrip4, PBBB through I, nabaf! !ln~ Saul to Seleuc1a Ac134es the C1r-
.. by2, presentl -(be)tO, stand byl, step offl, cumc1s1.omsts from Ju?ea Ac151 the apo~tles 
-ap. (be) fulfilment• (to), about (be)l4, to Antioch Ac!530 Silas '!nd Timothy from 

' ' Macedonia Ac1~5 Paul (mto C~sarea) Ac 
come. See lead. 1822 (to Ephesus) Acl91AB the ship (to 
bcome. See become. Tyre) Ac213 (to Myra) Ac275 Agabus from 
come abroad. reach outt. Judea Ac211D wisdom from above Ja315. 
come aforehand, get beforel, comeB, depart!, descend!, go down2, Jandl, 
come afte.r, succeedl, come down. Se-e descend. 
come agam, come backl, returnl, turn backl. come forth. See come away. 

para gin'o mai BEBIDE·BECOME come forth, go out3. 
come along. magi Mt21 John (the baptist) Mt ~~::!! ~~}1wafj~·1 See come before. 

31 (disciples of) L~720 (baptized ,bY) Jn323 come hither. See hither. 
Christ c a (frO!fi Gahlee) Mt~I3 (Hie mother) come hither, come along3~. 
Lu8.l9 (Bl;lpposmg C c a to ir1ve peace) Lu12~1 come ioin. See enter. 

fh~ 1!!n~r~e:;;) crJ8ns~V(~ ~hie~ ~~i~;:~ ~i~ come in, go into3, stand byt. 
Judas Iscariot 'Mk1443 elders (of the Jews) par eis erch'o mai BESIDE-INTO·COME 
Lu7'l Ac621 (of the ecclesia) Ac2118 a friend come in by the way. the law Ro520 false breth .. 
LullO a elave Lut421 1910 Peter and John ren Ga24. come in privilyl, entert. 
(deputies do not finai. Ac622 (report) Ac625 come In privily come in by the wa7t 
~~~~a~a'3 Jel~~~k~m p~:~o (i~~~er A~fi~~~ 10:~ come ~nto being. See become. • 
Plsldla) Ac1814BB (In Syria) Acl421 (Jeru- come into room, successor•. 
salem) Acl54 !CI68 (in Berea) Ac!710 (Ephe- ep erch'o mal ON-COME 
slan elders to) Ac2018 (doing alms) Ac2411es come on. holy spirit (to Miriam) Lul35 (the 
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come on Greek-English Keyword Concordance commiserate 
apostles) AclB a stronger one LuU22 that come to pass, be, become82, 
c o t~e earth Lu2120 Pe~r to Simon Ac82" sun erch'o mai TOGETHER-COME 
that m the prophets Ac13 Jews fr~m Anti- come to.1ether•. ere Mary and Joseph MtllS 
och Acl410 wretchedness of the rich Ja6l the multitude Ac26 for discomfiture IC 

2 
oncom~-;ae: eons Ep27ABsl• (AsLu2135 B1Jn 1111 18 :w 33 34 the eccleeia ICI423AB 20 etc. 

4 1 sJn6 :.!~. See under other keywords. accompanyl, a.&-
epi gin'o mai ON-BECOME semble withl come25 company withl go 

come on. south wind Ac2813 (AAc2721). blowt. with4, resort2. ' ' 
e:c erch'o mai OUT-COME come together, come alone wlthl, c•there. 

come out•, come away, with out, come outside. come unto, eo tol. 
Jeeus (from Bethlehem) Mt28 (from God) h' I 
Jn84:.! 133 1627 28 30 178 folne of Abraham Hb an ere 0 ma UP-COME 
7s etc. come away: Jesus into Galilee Jnl43 come up. Jesus into the mountain Jn63 Pau1 
Paul (from Antioch) Ac1540 1823 (from to Jerusalem Gal11AB 18. go up3. 
Ephesus) Ac201 (from Troas) Ac2Qll (Tyre) come up. See etep op. 
Ac215Bs etc. come outside: Peter into court Mk come up with. See parley. 
14118 Lu2202 Pilate (of the pretorlum) Jnl9• come up with, aecend with2, 
etc. Occurs frequently: see other keywords. come upon. See concourse. 
come4, -forth9, -out30, -thereoutl, depart21, come upon, grasp!, stand by1. 
-out3, eecapel, get out3, go7, -abroad2, -away1• eu prep'ei a WELL-BEHOOVE 
~tb{o~~:: -out8:.!, proceed2• -forthl, spread comelineBB. of aspect destroyed PJalll, gracel, 

come outside. See come out. 
come over, crossl, 
come thereout, come outl. 
come thereunto, come tol, 

pros erch'o mai TOWARD-COME 

comeliness, respectability!. 
comely, reepectable2, (be). becomet. 

para mu th e'o mai BESIDE-CLOSE 
comforL the Jews c Martha and Mary Jnl119 31 

Paul the Thessalonians 1 Tb211 the faint
hearted 1Th514. come to, intransitively approach, figuratively 

Hb416 725 1022 116 1218 22 1P24, c to Jesus comfort, consolation&, conaole24, solacel, (be of 
(His disciples) Mt5l J338e 1410 1719181 243 2617 good), cheer (be of 1ood)l, (good), coaraa:e 
Mk635 (a leper) Mt82 (a centurion) MtB• (have) 3. 
(John's disciples) Mt914 (the blind) Mt928 para mu'th I on BESIDE-CLOSE 
2114 (Pharise~s) Mt151 ,193 (throng) Mtl~3o comfort. of Jove Ph21. 

~a:}aMuk9~~eh(1;:ot'herH~f :le.!1J~~~4 soC:s) r1ti~ para mu th i'a BESIDE-CLOSE 
2020 (chief priests and elders) Mt2J23 (Sad- comfort. prophesying to AIC143, 
ducees) Mt2223 (woman with vase of attar) comfort together, console togelherl. 
Mt267 (Judas) Mt26<9Mkl44' Othero: c to comforter, consoler<. 
Peter (those getting the double drachma) Mt com!ortless, bereave!. 

~~~ !M~~moM~~~~pha 0'faRr~~:het;~c1J!l: . el'eu sis coMlng 
late Mt27~P!I a Samaritan to a wounded man comml'. of the Just One Ac752. 
PLuI03-i Greeks to Philip Jnt221 a Jew not c coming. entrance!, presence22, revelation!, 
to another tribe Ac1Q28 Paul to Aquila and command {shout of). See shout of command.. 
Priscilla Ac182 centurion to the captain Ac command. bid6, cbarge20, directll, enjoins, or-
2220 forty Jews to chief priests Ac2314 der24, preacribe7. 
saints (to the throne of grace~ rHb418 (not commanded (be), caution!. 
to that which may be handled rHbl218 (to commandment, charge2, direct2, d.Jrection72, ln-
mount Zion) PHbl222 c to Go (able to save Junction&. mandatet, order2, (give), caution!, 
those) •Hb725 (he who Is) rHbllO chargel. 

ee~::;:)ar:t:4rl Jr:u:c:1t:)M~;rfi)M~r~~8 ((d~~= sun i'st € m(, TOGETHER-STAND 
ciples) Mt82> 1310 1612 23 241 28e LuB2' 912 (a commend, ha~e c~heB1on (all) Coll7, cohere (~he 
chief) Mt91e881 (a woman from behind) Mt eart.h) 2P3 . hterally st~nd. together (with 
920Lu844 (Pharisees and Sadducees) Mtl61 Christ) 1:-u932, God (c His righteousness) ~ 
MkJ02 Lu!331 2021 (Peter) Mt1821 (a throng) 35 (c His love) Ro58 (whom the Lord isl 
Mt2650 (soldiers) Lu2336 Jeeuo 8 (disciples) 2910.u Paa! (c Ph<l!be) Rol61, (are ~e be-
MU77 (the eleven) Mt2818 (Simon's mother- gmnmg to) 2C,31 (to every mans conscience) 
in-law) Mkl31 (the bier) Lu714 (demoniac) 2C42 (not agam are we) 2c512 (as servants) 
Lu942 Others: slaves, their master •Mt1327 2C6< (I ought to be) 2Cl211 (c myself as 
2520 22 24 John's disciples to take his corpse transgres~or) Ga218 c yourse1ves as pure.2C 
Mt1412 false witnesses Mt2660 oo some stand- 711 some. ~ themsel1~es 2C1Ql2 ... not he c h1m-
ing there a Peter Mt2673 8 messenger. the self qualified 2Cl0 . al!prove-, commendlO, 
tomb Mt282 Joseph of Arimathea a Pilate makel, etandl, stand w1thl. 
Lu2352 Moses the thorn bush Ac731 Philip commend, app]aud2, place before3, presentt. 
to a the chariot AcS20 Saul a the chief commendation (of), commendatory!, 

n~~stc!~~~lnrhx~~B~e df:'ho:: 1!;\3t~8 ln~l~::,l~ BU stat lk on' TOGETHER-STANDIC 
ties) Ac280As saints (if not a with sound commendatorr. do we need c letters 2C31, of 
words) 1Ti63 (with a true heart) Hb1Q22 commendat1onl, 

!a~rih~~g"S~o~~1e,t;~!e(!s~~2'6s~~l~111;'~1A.~ sun ana mig'nu mi TOGETHER-UP-MIX 
205 A2013). come70, consent tot, draw near2, commin8'le. saints not to c with (paramour) 
go8, come thereunto!. 1C59 11 (the disobedient) 2Th3H, company 

come to, go onl, heart, stand byl. 'vith2, keep company!, 
come to be. See become. s-ul lup e'o mai TOGETHER-SORROW 
come to ears of, hearl. commiserate. Christ c callousness Mk35. grieve! 
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commission Greek-English Keyword Concordance compass with 
apo atel'l 0 FROM-PUT holy spirit from heaven 1Pt12 (Aa1•Lu2449 

commiaalon, eend officially, with authority for ~~'!vna2..,.032,1 ~f!~;~:~. 8~~~~.· eef~t Int, eendlll, 
the execution of some Lask, less formally, dis- ~ 
patch. Jesu• (c the twelve) MtlO!JMk31i Lu92 commlsE-ion, permiseiont. 
Jn4J8 (receiving Him Who c Me) MtlOiO commit. See place before and practice (prass6). 
MkD::l7Lu9-18 (c only for lost sheep of hrael) commit, do9, give!, -up2, leavel, workl. 
Mtl5:.!-:I (to heal Lhe crushed in heart) Lu418 commit adultery. See adultery (commit). 
(to bring the evangel) Lu4'43 (repudiating commit fornication, prostitution (commit)R, 
Him Who c Me) LulOIO (the Father c Me) commit to trust, believe2, 

t~sJ:2~~ 77~i11842(th(T~o~e d':s~01: :;.~: J!1lt~ para th€'ke BESIDE-PLACED 

17
s 21 .,., (God c Hie Boy Je•u•) Ac3, 6 committed (what le). to guard (Timothy) 1Ti820 

God (c John the bariti•t) Jnl• (Chri•t) Jn33< 2Ti11' (God i• able) •2Till2, 
173 ( M ch"ef) Ac735 (the three from committed (what is). See practice (praxis). 
Cornefius)sAc~Q:!O 1 

(Paul to the nations) Ac commodioue (not), fitnesa (no)l. 
2617 (seven spirlte for the earth) vRv50 koin on.' COMMON 
Siloam translated c JnD1 the Lord (Jesus c common, belonging to all equalJy, by fmplica-
Ananias) Ac9 11 (c Hie messenger) vRv220 tion not sacred, contaminating. disciples had 
the apostles c Judas and Sllae Acl5:!7 33 how all things in Ac244 432 faith Til4 salvation 
heralding if they should not be Rol015 Paul Ju3 
not c to be baptizing 1Cll7 messengers for contaminating: unwashed hands rMk72 
service Hb1 14 Peter ate nothing rAcJOH 118 no man is rAc 

dispatch: Herod (d massacred all the boys) JQ:!8 nothing of itself rRol414 14 14 covenant 
Mt216 (and holds John) Mk617 (for John's blood •Hb!029 nothing entering the city Rv 
head) Mk627 Jesus (demons entreat be d in- 2121 (e2s1•Mk7~). common7, defiledl, unclean2, 
to hogs) Mt831 (disciples as sheep among unholy thingl. 
wolves) MtlOIOLul03 (two disciples for the common, manyl, pnblicl. 
ass) Mt21 l 3Mkll1 3Lul929 32 (to the Jews common (call), contaminating (count)2. 
~~dphb~th~:is wjs~ mHi~rt~~~31<Hi(~~~~:~ commonly, absolutelyl. 
spirit entreats not be d) Mk510 (disciples commonwealth, citizenshipl. 
two by two) Mk67Lul01 (blind man to his commotion. See standing. 
home) MkM:!6 (two disciples to prepare pass- commotion, turbulencel, 
over) Mk1413 (to d the oppressed with a commune, speak a.bout•. 
pardon) Lu418 (centurion d elders to) Lu73 commune together, conversel, 
(messengers before His face) Lu952 (Peter commune with, conferl, converset. 
and John) Lu228 (the disciples minus puree) communicate, contributorl, participate2, par .. 
Lu22ao (Whom the Father d) JnlQ36 1Jn414 ticipant (be joint) I, oubmitl. 
(Mary and Martha d a message to) Jnl1 3 communication, communion2, conversationt, 
IH'a~~~~ ~0ji 1;:, ~~ iC~la~ha:;or_}~ld0~17

1~~= word3, (filthy), obscenity!, 
(d John the baptist) PMtii10Mkl2Lu727 (to koin on i'a COMMON-BEING 
israel prophets and apostles) Lull<iO (not d communion in things, fellowship of persons, 
Hie Son to be judizing) Jn311 <d the One contribution or contributing to others. of 
fixed upon before) Ac320 (Mose• Into Egypt) Christ's blood and body ICIOl6 16 light and 
Ac73< (the word He d to Iorael) Acl036 (Hie darkneso 2C614 holy spirit 2C!314 spirit Pb21 
onlyabegotten into the world) JJ40 (d Hie fellowship: the saints (persevering in) Ac 
Son a propitiation) IJ410 (d through Hie 242 (of the service) 2CB• (having f with) lJ 
messenger to John) Rvll Son of Mankind d 13 7 of God's Son 1C!9 (Is with the Father) 
His messengers Mt13"'1 2431Mkl327 men of 1Jl3 right hand of Ga2D of Christ's suffer .. 
Gennesaret d for the ill Mtl435 householder ings Ph310 of Philemon's faith Phn6Abs19 

(d worker~ into vineyard) PMt202 (his slaveR) with Christ lJIO 
PMt2P-I 30 Mkl2:! 4 5 Lu20l0 (his son) contribution. for the poor saints Ro1628 
PMt2!37 Mk!Z• a king d to call Invited •Mt22" 4 generosity of the Corinthian• 2C913 to the 
Pharisees d (to JesuA their disciples) Mt2210 evangel PhJ5 contributing: not forgetful of 
(to arrest Jesus) Jn73:! Jerusalem peltinR' Hbl316, communication2, communion4, etc. 
with stones those cl to her Mt2337Lul334 compacted (be), unitel. 
Pilate's wife d to him Mt2719 d the sickle comi1anion, participantl. -(joint)1, 
(harvesth PMk429 farmers d the slaves PMk companion in labor, worker (rellow)1. 
g~a4A(ptri:stse~: ~o~~f8.J~i~~ 5t:f3 JG~bi~iefd~ companion in travel, fellow travelerl. 
(to Zechariah) LullD (to Miriam) Lut20 sum. pos'i on TOGETHER-DRINK. 
John the baptist (his disciples to Jesus) Lu company. recllne c by c Mk630 39, 
720 (those of the Pharisees cl to) Jnt24 (in company, caravant, groupl. multitudet, thronrT. 
front of Chri!'!t) Jn32S man d slaves to those (gather), mob (make up)l, (keep), com-
Invited PLul417 d an embassy (a king) PLu minglel, joinl. 
~4 ~~v!~~~~~~~=r~o Lnuo2~iir1~h~ ~~~~~~4rinscJI~~~ company with, come togetherl, commlng]e2. 
the apostles who are in prison Ac52t Joseph d su[n]g kri n'O TOGETHER-JUDGE 
hia brethren for Jacob Ac714 the apostles d compare, match 1C213. with some 2Cl012 12, 
Peter and John to Samaria AcBH disciples compare amongl, -with2. 
(at Lydda d for PeterJ Ac938 (d their gifts) compare, placel. 
Acl po Cornelius d omestica to Joppa Ac comparison. parab)el. 
108 17 llll 13As Paul (chief of the synagogue compass, lead aboutl, aurroundl, (fetch a). 
d to) Ac13H'i (officers d to release) Ac1635 30 wander1. 
(d Timothy to Macedonia) Acl922 (to the compass about. surround2. 
C.Orlnthlans) 2Cl217 (Tychicus to Ephesus) compass round, surroundl. 
2Tl412 salvation of God to the nations Ac2828 compass with, lie about2, 
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compeseion Greek-English Keyword Concordance conciliate 
apla[n)gchn'on INTESTINll eu pei th es' WELL-Pl!:BSUADED 

compu1lon, lnteatlnea, Judas' I poured out compliant. wisdom from above ls Ja311. easy 
AcllS, merciful c of our God LulTS dis- to be entreated!. 
tressed In your c 2C612 Titus' c 2c710 In chr .:I• to log i'a usE-LAY(eay) Ing 
the c of Christ Jesus Ph18 If there Is any a compliment, a kind saying. deluding throuirh 
Ph21 put on pitiful c Co312 c of the salnta Rol618, irood wordsl. 
PhnT Paul's c Phnl• 20 locking his c from 
a brother 1J311. bowele9, Inward affectJont, 
tenderl, 

compassion (be moved wlth),compaHlon (have)•. 
compaeelon for (having), 11mpathet1ct. 

spla[n]gchn i.e'o mal lNTESTINE-
compaaaion (have). Jesus h c on (the throng) 

Mt93• 14H 1632 Mk634 82 (blind men) Mt2034 

M:f~)) L~;N1 J~~~~.":tlfJrdM::•:he <:;~~~wp~~ 
182T Samaritan •Lul033 father •Lu1620, 
have compaeelon7, be moved wlth5. 

compassion (have), merciful (be)2, 17mpathlzel. 
compassion on (have), moderate (be)I, plty2. 

eu'spla[n]gchn on WELL-INTESTINED 
compaSBlonale (tenderly), saints to be Eph492 

lPSS. pitlful1, tenderheartedt. 
pol u'spla[n]gchn on MANY-INTESTINED 

compaselonate (very). the Lord 11 Ja611. very 
pitlfull. 

an a[n]gk a., • ., UP-COMPRESS 
compel. Christ c disciples step Into the ship Mt 

14'2Mk645 guests to enter for dinner •Lu1423 
Paul (saints to blaspheme) Ac2611 (appeal 
to c.,sar) Ac2819 (to be Imprudent) 2C1211 
Titus r..Jt to be circumcised Ga23 the nations 
(to be judalzin1<) Ga214 (to be circumcised) 
Ge.612, compel5, conetraln4. 

compel, conscrlpt3, 
ant apo'do sl 8 INSTEAD-FROM-OIVlng 

compensation. from the Lord Co324, rewardt. 
athl e'll COMPETll 

co:;:~~!:~. In athletic games. lawfully •2Tl25 5, 

sun athl e'o TOGETHER-COMPETll 
compete together. In the faith rPh12T women 

with Paul rPh4S. labor wlth1, strive togeth
er fort. 

[h]!k an o't es REACH•UPness 
competency. Paul's c of God 2CS5. sufflclencyt. 
competent.. See enou&h. 

[h]lk an o'{J REACH-UP 
competent (make). al'Ostles c dispensers 2CS8 

eeinta c £or a pert Co112, make meett, .. ablel, 
ath'l e Bl B COMPETitlon 

competition, of sufferings rHb1032, flghtl. 
memps i'moi r os BLAMer .. to-Mm 

complainer. irreverent Jute, 
momph e' BLAMl!I 

complaint. If anyone having Co31S. quarrel!. 
complaint, chargel. 
complement. See fills (that which). 

epl tel e'o ON-FINISH 
complete a task, perform an act. hollneee 2C71 

f~~~s a~~~s .::;'be 2t~:· c ~c81f t;:in~~nrn 2f1::~ 
Ga33 Moses to be c the tabernacle Hb85 the 
same rmlferings be c 1P69 

perform: Paul p this Ro1628 God (a l<OOd 
work) Phl8 priests p divine service Hb90 
(ALul332), accompllsh2, dot, flnlsht, maket, 
.. perfect!, perfectl, perform3, -ancel. 

complete, fully assure!. 
complete. See flll. 
completion (full). See full completion. 

an.a ta a' B o mat tTP-BET 
compo1e. a narrative Lull. set forth ID ordert. 

kata atel'I '5 DOWN-PUT 
compoee (a throng) Ac1985, compo1ure (Ephe

sians admonished to poaeesa) Ac1938, ap... 
peasel, quietl. 

composure. See compose. 
comJ')rehend, grup2. 
comprehended (be briefly), head apt, 

dla'no I a THROUGH-MIND 
comprehenalon. your whole c (loving the Lord 

wlthJ, Mt22STMk123DLul02T c of their bearta 

~.!':k!nel°k%Jheen':::.11.!'f l~h'lJo~f123 th~~n~ 
(imparting My laws to) Hb810 (Inscribing 
them) Hb101e loins of your c 1P1'S sincere 
2P31 has given us 1J520. lmaglnatlont, 
mindO, understand.Jng3. 

an a[n]gk aa t {Js' UP-COMPBl!SB-AS 
compulaion. eupervleing not of 1P62. by con· 

straintl, 
compulsion. See nece1&lty. 
compunction (prick with). See prick with com

punction. 
sum pseph lz'{J TOGETHEB-PEBBLll 

compute, calculate with pebbles. value of the 
scrolls Ac1919. countl. 

[h]etair'os COMRADE 
comrade. said to (vineyard workerl PMt20l3 

(wedding i.uest) •Mt2212 (Judas Mt2650 
friend3, fellowt. · 

apo krup't {J FROM-HIDE 
conceal, hide away from. these things Lul021 

God's wisdom in a secret 1C21 from the eons 
(administration) rEpSD (the secret) reo12e. 
hide•. 

apo'kruph on FROM-Hmoen 
concealed. nothinir PMk422Lu817 wisdom c 

in God Co23. h1d2, eecretl, 
sum'phe mi TOGETHER-AVER 

concede. that the law ls Ideal Ro718, consent 
untot. 

tuph o'o SMOULDER-
concelted (be). supervisor not to be 1Ti3• c 

versed In nothing 1 Tl64 men In last days 
2Ti3•. be hlgh-mlnded1, be lifted up with 
pridel, be proudl. 

conceive. See apprehend. 
conceive, bedl, dlsruptlont, &eneratel, p]aeel. 

phron t iz' {J be-DISPOSIZED 
concerned (be). to pre•lde for Ideal act• TIS&. 
concerned with. See about. 
concerning, about39, overt. 
concernln11r. See about. 
concerns. See about. 

su[n]g gn6'md TOGETHER-KNOW-effect 

conceHlon, a knowledge joined with under
standing of circumstances. Paul saying aa a 
1 C78, permlsslont. 

kat all a'ss 6 DOWN-CHANGE 
conciliate, one side only, In an estrangement. 

being enemies we were Ro610 lOss the wile 
to her husband 1C711 God c to Himself (us) 
2C518 (the world) 2C519 be c to God 2C5•D. 
reconcile6, 
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conciliation Greek-English Keyword Concordance confute 
kat all a g~' DOWN-CHANGE Lu430 Judas c with the chief priests Lu22• 

conciliation. obtained through Christ Ro511 Festus c with the council Ac2612, commune 
the world's c (lerael"a casting away) Rol 110 withl, confert, speak amongt, talkl, .. wlth2. 

:'~~J" ofN8s1~:U~':."e~:~t1,0~eC:~1:r..u~~.~ :~~=~~. P•;.::1!~:1:~~.111 • 
sun tem'n 6 TOGETHER-CUT confese, avown. 

conclH (bo). accounting on earth Ro928, cut confession, avowalt, (make), avowt. 

ehort
1
8un tom't;s TOGETHER-CUT-AS confldenc~." f.~~f~~ (~~:.,,;-;l~~e¥.,~~'!!e to you) 

conclaely. Felix to hear Paul Ac24•. a few 2c1u (c we have) 2C3• (much c In you) 

co:cl~t:~: malmcl1lonl. ~~22 

I ~~~fn.:'0! r;•:h.°0f~;:if'1 P~~) :..~~~ 
sun tel e'6 TOOETHER-FINISR have access with Ep312, conf denceft, truatl. 

conclude, come to a culmination together. alp confidence, RHUmptlon2, boldneu8, 
when all thla ahall be Mkl3t of the fort;v confidence (have). See pereuade. 
days Luf.:? c every trial Lu4U Paul's eeven confident, auumptlonl, courase (have)S, (be), 
days about to be Ac2127 (c a new covenant) penuade2, (wax), penuadel. 
Hb88 conclu1lve: accounting by the Lord au ach~m a t lz'{; TOGETHER-FIGURE 
Ro928. end8, flnlshl, fulfu!l, makel. confhrure. saints not to be c (to this eon) •Ro 

conclude, lock up tosether2, reckonl, Jud1e8. 122 (the former deelree) 1Pll4. be con· 
BUH tel'e( a TOOETHER-FINISH formed tot, fashion according tot. 

concla1lon. of the eon (harvest) Mt1839as1' beba I o'/J have-STEP 
(darnel bur·ned up with fire) MtlBtO (sever- confirm. the Lord c the word Mkl62D Chrlet 
Ing the wicked from the just) Mt1St9 (what (to c promises) Rot58 (His testimony c) lC 
ls the sign of) Mt243 (I will be with you 18 (c the saints) 1Cl8 God (c the aaints) 2C 
tll~ Mt2820 (repudiation of sin at) Hb928. 121 saints (c In the faith) Co27 (aalvation c 

co~~l:~lve. See conclude. ~in':,"~ ~.~~II~~~. h."t':.'bt11~~2.irrace Hb1BO. con-
rpl'at a al B ON-STANDlng confirm, eetablleh3, lnterpoeel, ratlfy2. 

concourae (of the throng) Ac2412, come upon confirm before, ratify beforet. 

C
(
0
Pmaue

8
1 ud~01lnyl. 2c112s. raise upl, that which be ba l'o 818 having-STEP 

~ confirmation. of the evangel Phl7 an oath for 
concourse, con1plrac1l. Hb818, 
concupiscence, desires. be'ba t on have-STEPPED 

BU[n]g kata tl'thO ml confirmed. the promise to be Ro418 expecta-
•rooETHER-DOWN-PLACE tlon c (Paul"a) 2Cl7 (the saint's) Hb619 the 

concur. Joseph from Arlmathea c not Lu281Sl. word Hb22 unto the consummation (the e:x-
8U[n) g kata'the al a pectatlon) Hb30AB (beginning of assumption) 

concurrenc;'.'0f~i:J:-~'d:t;,tii:"1~ola 2C61B. ~~~et1~0;:::in~~9~~1fe~u~1:;:l'.1~f f~~c~~~ 
agreement!, eteadfaet4, eureS. 

kata krl ,. • ., DOWN-JUDGE pur'{; 818 F!Rlng 
condemn, judge adversely. Nlnevltee, Queen of conl8riafsr.atbiounr.nlnamg2o, nfgeryyof. FlP412 Babylon vRv 

the south Mtl2tl t2Lull31 82 Jesua c to death "I• 
Mt2018 273 Mkl033 14114 he who di•belleveo conflict, contest•. 
Mkl618 Chrlat doea not c the woman [Jn sum morph iz'o TOGETHER-FORM 
BIO 11 J yourself Ro21 sin In the flesh Ro83 conform. to Christ's death rPh31DAas''. to be 
he who le doubting if he should eat Ro made conformablel. 

iW S'o"J~! (~~~«!:!~Jr:~~l~~2~N~: :Jc~~ 8Um'morph on TOGETHER-FORMED 
with acts vRv2018s •Condemner (particl- conformed. to the lmaJZe ot God's Son FRo829 
pie) Who ls the Ro834. condemn17 damn2. conform: to body of His glory •PhS21 (82Ph 

condemn, cenaure2, convlctlS, Jadce?i. 810 ). conformed tot, fashioned like untot. 
kata'krl Bl 8 DOWN•JUDO!ng conformed to (be), confhrurel. 

condemnation, the proceea. dispensation of ek tara'aa 0 OUT-DISTURB 
•2C89 not saying this with a view to 2C73. confound. Paul and Silas c the city Acl62D. 

kata'krl ma DOWN-JUDOment trouble exceedlnglyl. 
condemnation" the effect. out of one Into, for confound, confualon2, dlsrraceS. 

all manklna Ro518 18 nothing la c In Christ 8 u[n]g'chu 8 ; 8 TOGETHER-POURlng 
Jeaua Ro8l. confuelon. In Ephesus Act929. 

~~~~::::~:~10 (~.~':,~f'lr~)', t~!i:::::!i.tel. BU[n]g che'/! TOGETHER-POUR 
condescend to, lead awa7 wlth1, co;f;-11~he (~~~J:i!n~t 0Ent~s~~), A~~;sf ewje!~ 

[h)uper eld'on OVER-PERCEIVE threw entire throng Into Ac2127 the whole 
condone. God c times of Ignorance Ac1730, of Jerusalem Ac2131, was confu1ed: multi· 

wink atl, tude at Pentecost Ac28, confueel, confound2, 
kath I •l[an]'c5 DOWN-BTAND[-UP) In an uproarl, atlr upt. 

conduct. Paul to Athene Ac17U, confusion, turbolencet. 
conduct forth, 1end forwardl. dia kat ele[n]g'ch o mal 

sul lal e'6 TOQETHER-TALJC THROUOH-DOWN-EXPOSE 
confer. Moses and Elijah c with Christ Mtt7• confute (thorouirhly). Apollos t c the Jewa Ac 

Mk94Ae Lu980 dlaclplea c with one another 1828. convlncet. 
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confuted Greek-English Keyword Concordance console 
ap eleg mo3' FROM-EXPOBlng 

confuted. silversmiths, by the evangel Ac192i, 
at naughtl. 

congregation, synagoguel. 
conjure. See certify. 
sun arm 0 log e'O TOGETHER-CONNECT-LAY 

connect to&"ether, buildings PEp221, articulate 
together, members of the human body PEp416. 
frame fitly togethert, join fitly together!, 

nik a'O CONQUER 
conquer. the stronger PLull22 Christ (the 

world) rJnl633 (and is seated) Rv321 (lo He 
c) vRv55 God whe~ being j?Jdg~d rRo34 
saints the not c by evil but c evil with good) 
rR01221 21 (c false spirits) rlJ4'4 (accuser 
of the brethren) vRvl211 (on the glasRy sea) 
vRv152 youths c the wicked one FlJ213 14 c 
the world (faith) F!J54 (those begotten of 
God) r1J54 (those believing) 1J55 promises 
to the c FRv27 11 17 20 35 12 21 217 white horse 
rider vRv62 2 the wild beast c (two witnesses) 
vRv117 (the saints) vRv137bs the Lambkin 
vRvl 714. conquer2, get the victory!, over
come24, prevaill. 

[h]uper nik a'o OVER-CONQUER 
conquer (more than). the saints through Christ 

rRo837. 
-nik'C CONQUEST 

conquest. faith conquers the world F1J54. 
victory I. 

su-n eid'e si 8 TOGETHER-PERCEIVing 
conscience. Paul (in all good c) Ac:l31 (a c no 

stumbling block) Ac2416 (my c testifying 
together) Ro91 (freedom decided by anoth
er's) ICIOW (commending ourselves to every 
man's) 2C42 (manifest in your) 2C51l (of
fer divine service with a clear) 2Ti13 men's 
c testifying together Ro215 because of c (to 
be subject) Rol35 (examining nothing) lC 
102" 27 (do not eat) JCJ028 (toward God) IP 
219 week c (polluted) 1C87 (be inured to 
eating) 1C810 (beating) 1C812 not your own 
ICI029 testimony of 2c112 good c (love out 
of) 1Ti15 (having) 1Till9 1P316 (inquiry of) 
1P321 clear c (the secret of faith in) l Ti39 
a cauterized c I Ti42 defiled Til 15 perfect as 
to Hb99 Christ cleansing your Hb9H a c as 
to sins Hb!02 wicked Hb!022 an ideal Hbl318 
idiomatically consciousness Hbl02 1P219. 

sun eid e'O TOGETHER-PERCEIVE 
conscioue (be), all the sem;es actins? jointly. 

Ananias' wife c of embezzlement Ac52 Peter 
Acl212 Paul b c (of the onset) Acl46 (of 
nothing es to self) 1C4•. be privy to!, be 
ware ofl, considert, knowl. 

a[n]ggareu'o DRAFT 
conscript, press into service. c you one mile Mt 

5-lle Simon the Cyrenian to be picking up 
the cross Mt2732Mkl521, compel2, -to gol, 

consecrate, dedicatet. finish!, 

kath ex es' DOWN-HAVE 
coneecutively. Luke to write Lul!I it occurred 

Lu81 from Samuel and c whoever speak Ac 
324 Peter expounded Acl 14 Paul passini:r 
through Acl823, afterward!, by order!, in 
order2, those that follow after!. 

epi. neu.'O ON-NOD 
conaenL Paul did not Acl82D, 

consent, agreement!, concedel, concur!. 
consent to, come tol, 
consent unto, endorse2. 

dia pher'O THROUGH-CARRY 
coneequence (be of), 'coneequence (participle), 

testing what is of Ro218 PhllO, carry through, 
eicel (star e star) 1Cl5H, cruise about (of a 
ship) Ac2727, man of more c (than flying 
creatures) Mt626Lul2'..!4 (than sparrows) Mt 
1031 Lul27 (than a sheep) Mtl212 what kind 
those reputed lo be somewhat once were is 
of no c to Paul Ga26 a minor of no m c than 
a slave Ga41 

carry through: ve!lsels through the sanc
tuary Mk1116 word of the Lord t the whole 
counlry FAcI34ll. 

consequence (surely in). See surely in conse
quence then. 

a'ra CONSEQUENTLY 
coneequent)y, intro<lucing a subjective impres· 

sion which follows the conditions stated. 
c then: Ro518 73 25 612 910 18 1412 19 Ga610 Ep 
210 1Th56 2Th215 what c: Mtl927 Lu!66 Ac 
1218 who c: Mtl81 244' Mk441 Lu825 12'2 c 
you: Mtl228 Lull20 •• Ac2!38 1C510 Ga329 Rb 
12• 

Others: Mtl92" Mkll13 Lu18• 2223 Ac822 
lll8 Ro721 81 1011 IC714 !SH 15 18 2Cll7 514 
712 Ga217 21 31 511 Hb40Aea1•. hap)y2, no 
doubt!, perhaps!, soO, then12, therefore4, 
truly!, wherefore!. 

conserve. See forsake. 

kata no e'O DOWN-MIND 
consider. not c the beam PMt73Lu641 c the 

ravens Lul22-i anemones PLul227 Jesus c 
their craftiness Lu2023 Moses c the thorn 
bush Ac731 32 Peter c and perceived quad
rupeds Ac118 mariners c a certain gulf Ac 
2739 Abraham r. his body deadened Ro419 
c the Apostle and Chief Priest Hb31 c one 
another to incite to love Hbl02-I man c his 
face Jat23 24, behold", considerT, discover!, 
perceive2, 

::onsider, account (take lnto)l. beholdl, con· 
scious (be) 1, rontemplatel, notet, perceivel, 
reasont, studyl, understand!. 

considerable. See enough.. 
consi~t. commendt. 
consistent. See equal 

para' kl e si 8 llESIDE-CALI.lng 
consolation, entreaty. of Israel Lu225 the rich 

collecting their Lu624 Son of c (Barnabas) 
AAc430 of the holy spirit Ac931 disciples re
jniced at Acl fi!ll of the scriptures Rot54 
God (of c) Ro!55 •2C!3 (from H;m) 2Cl• 
the one tH·ophesying speakinll c A1Ct43 of 
the saints 2CI5 ti ti 7 Paul filled with 2C74 13 
Tituq' c 2C77 if any c in Chri~t Ph21 eonien 
2Th216 of Philemon's love Phn'Ab a strong 
c Hb618 

entreaty: word of Act315 (bear with) Hb 
1322 grace of Rot28 of the Macedonians 2C 
84 Titus receives 2CS11 not out of deception 
1Th23 Timothy to heed 1Ti413 oblivious oI 
Hbl25 (eRol54). comfortO, consolationl-1, 
entreaty!, exhortation8, 

para kal e'o BESIDE-CALL 
console when in distress, entreat with a view 

to conduct, literally ca.II Cor (beside), Paul 
(the Jews of Rome) Ac2s20. Rachel not c 
Mt218 those who mourn Mt54 Lazarus In 
Abraham'~ bosom PLul625 Paul c (the breth
ren) Acts-10 201 (as a father) 1Th211 dis
ciples Ac2012 that ell may be 1Cl431 God 
(c the saints) 2CJ< • • e 76 (the humble) 2C76 
one causing sorrow 2C27 Titus by the Co
rinthians 2C77 apostles c (by the Corinthi-
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console Greek-English Keyword Concordance contained (be) 
ans) 2C713 (over the Thesealonians) 1Th37 kath ''Bt e ml DOWN-STAND 
Tychicue to c (the Ephesians) Ep6~2 (the conatltute, place [with over], appoint (men 
Coloesiane) Co48 hearts of the saints Co22 priests) Hb728. who c Me a judge Lu1214 
Timothy to c the Thesealonians 1Th32 cone God c Joseph governor Ac710 who c you a 
another 1Th418 611 may Christ c your heart.a chief (Moses) Ac727 3~ the many (c sinners) 
2Th217 Ro519 (just) Ro519 c elders Ti15 chief priest 

entreat: Jeaua (by a centurion) Mt8• (by c (for men) HbSl (to offer oblations) Hb83 
demons) Mt831Mk612Lu831 32 (to leave) Mt tongue c among members Ja36 friend of the 
~~bf.iki,ITe t~!°F~~~~r)thMt~~ls ~~~4!6 f:!::!:~ ld?;IM8enemy Ja44 c you that you are not 
Mkl•O (by an unclean spirit) Mk510 (by the place [overl: faithful slave (over house-
demoniac) Mk518 (by Jalrus) Mk523Lu841 hold) •Mt24411" 47 (many things) •Mt252l 23 
(by the men of De<"apolls) Mk732 (men of (hie attendance) PLut2-12 '44 seven men p o 
Bethsalda) Mk822 the debtor slave PMt1829 82 dally dispensation Ac63 God p man o works 
John e many different things Lu318 Jews e of His hands Hb27AB. appointl, be2. conductl, 
(Jesus) Lu74Ae (Festus against Paul) Ac252 make8, -rulerO, ordain3, sett. 
prodigal's father e PLul628 Peter e (Iara.el) constrain. See preas. 
Ac2<0 (the dlsperelon) IP211 512 (the eld- constrain, compel•, urge2. 
~(~/e!Pe5\P!~riu'Au.°9~: P(~~~I~°l~~!l~he8~~: constraint, compulsionl. 
nabas e the dl•clples Ac1123 Paul (by those kata skeu a::'{J DOWN-INSTRUMENT 
of Antioch) Ac!B"AB (the saints) Ac!422 construct, form people Lull7. Thy road •Mt 
(e In a vision) vAcl&• (by friends at Ephe- 111DMk!2Lu72T a house. God c all Hb33 4 4 
sue) Ac!931 (the Macedonians) Ac202 (e all tabernacle Hb92 6 ark HbllT 1P320, build•, 
on the ship) Ac2733 3-1 (e to stay at Puteoll) makel, ordainl, preparee. 
Ac281' (the saints In Rome) Ro!21 1630 1617 meth erme" eu'o after-TRANSLATE 

f~1 th'c."al"i,~11~~>c~~~~~J 1
f.f:t:!:

0 ~~'s°o 21~i: coti~~-ueE~~ea:u~l0.;"cod':~ht~~ im~ ¥°:iii~!: 
(the brethren) 2CO• (the Lord thrice) 2C!28 couml c maiden rouse Mk54t Golgotha c 
(the Ephesians) Ep41 CEuodia) Ph42 (Syn- Skull's Place Mk!622 Elol c My God Mk1534 
tyche) Ph42 (Timothy) 1Ti13 (for all man- Rabbi c Teacher Jnt•BAB82 Mes•iah c Christ 
kind) !Ti21 (Phllemon) PhnD 10 Judas nnd Jn!41 Barnabas c Son of Consolation Ac436Ae 
m~ ~!~e .,"teit;,w;;,~c!6~~e L,i~!u~t~~\~~ ~fur;:ef..tt!~~cian Ac138. interpret•, be by 
Tertullus e Felix Ac244 the grace of e Ro!28 sum boul eu'o TOGETHER-COUNSEL 
apo•tleo (being calumniated e) IC413 (e the conoalt, plan (lay hold of Jesus) Mt26•, advlae. 
Corinthl,ns) 2C6l (e In the Lord) 1Th4l lO priests c against Jesus Jn1103A Jews c to kill 
!"2~~~:

2~0d25e t~ro~~h e~de;i;,s•~::ln1tTI~~ Paul Ac923 advlae: Calaphao a the Jews Jn 
these things teach and e 1Ti&2 with patience 1814 Christ a the ecclesia Rv318. counsel4, 
2Ti42 supervisors able to TiJD e the younger consult!. 
men Ti26 e and expose Ti215 e yourselves sum boul'i on. TOGETHER-COUNSEL 
Hb318 the Hebrews are e Hb1310 22 Judas consultation, council Ac2612, Pharisees against 
e the saints Ju3. beeeech13, cal1 fort, com- Jesus Mt1211 22Hi of the chief priests Mt271 T 
fort24, deslre8, entreat!, exhort22, J:1raye. 2812 scribes and Sanhedrin Mk161, coneul-
Bum 11ara kal e'6 TOGETHER-BESIDE-CALL tatlonl, council2, counsel5. 

conoole toeether. Paul and the saints Roll2. kat ana llsk'o. DOWN-UP-CONSUME 
comfort togetherl. consume. God a c fire Hbl220, 

para'kl et OS BF.SIDE-CALLer pros an.a lo'Q TOWARD-UP-CONSUME 
consoler, Entreater with the Father AlJ21. God consume. livelihood by physicians Lu843A.B. 

(giving another) Jn!416 (the Father will spendl. ana. lo'O UP-CONSUME be sendin1<) Jn!426 Christ (sending) Jn1626 
(mu~t come away first) Jnl67. advocatet, 
comforter1. 

consume. the Samaritans by fire Lu954 by one 
another (beware) rGa5to. 

consort with, allot tot. ~~~:~~~al:.en~!~ finish • 
• SU stroph e' TOGETHER·TURNlng apo tel e'o FROM-FINISH 

conspiracy, riot In Ephesus Acl910, Jews mak- conaammate (fully) PJal15 perform Lut332. dot, 
~~~c~u~s~~~lnst Paul Ac2312. band togetherl, finlshl. ' 

consummation. See finish. 
conspiracy. cabaJl, 
conspire. See twist together. 

r[h]abd ouch'os ROD·HAver 
constable, an ofrtcer who attended magistrates 

to execute their orders, who carried faeces, 
or a bundle of rode with an axe In the center 
aa the Rymbol of their office. ordered to re
lease Paul and Silas Acl635 88, eerjeants2, 

dla tel e'{J THROUGH-FINISH 
conotantly (be). abstinent Ac2733, continue!. 

as'tr on OLEAMer 
con1tellallon, a epeclal word for a group of 

stare. signs In c Lu2!20 c of Ralphan Ac743 
no c appearing Ac2720 c of heaven Hb1112, 
start. 

thlggan'o IMPINGE 
contact (come Into). should not Co221 lest the 

exterminator should Hbll 28 wild beast with 
the mountain Hb!220, handle1, touch2. 

chOr e'O SPACE 
contain, make room for. room, become con

tents of bowels Mt!SIT. not all c this oay
lng rMt1911 who is able to c the saying rMt 
1912 12 pots c two or three firklns Jn26 
world not c scrolls Jn2125 make room: Paul 
r2C72 repentance F2P39 room: no r in the 
house Mk22 for Christ's word Jn837. be 
room to receivel, can conteint, can recelvel, 
comet, contain!, got, have placel, receivet. 

contain, control aelfl. 
contained (be), lnclade1. 
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contaminate Greek-English Keyword Concordance converse 
koin. o'O make-COMMON 

contaminate. count contaminatinc (Peter not 
to) rAcl015 119. not what goes into a man 
•Mtl511 20 Mk715 18 (but what goes out) •Mt 
1511 18 20 Mk715 20 23 the sanctuary (Paul 
accused of) Ac2I28 blood sprinkling the Hb 
913. call common2, defilel11 pollutel, un· 
cleanl. 

contaminating. See common. 
contaminating (count). See contaminate. 

ana the Or e'O UP-PLACE-SEE 
contemplate. Paul c objects of veneration Ac 

1723 the sequel Hbl37, behoJdl, consider!. 
sun elik i O't €s TOGETHER-PRIMer 

contemporary, those whose adult years coincide. 
Paul's c in Judaism GalH. equall. 

contemptible. See acorn. 
agOn iz'o mai CONTEND 

continue in, peraevere3, remain in3. 
continue instant in, peraeverel. 
continue st.f'adfastly, peraevere2. 

ant eip'on I:SSTEAD-LAY(eay) 
contradict. not able to Lu2115 Jews had noth. 

ing Ac414. gainsayl, say against!. 

contradi~iti~h~~ ~~:~r.:-Yi~:~> c Czear 
Jnl912 Jews c Paul Ac1345 2819 this sect c 
Ac2822 Israel a c people Ro1021 expose those 
who Ti19 elaves not c Ti29. answer againl 
~~~ka~~:~st5~enyl, gainsayl, ga.insayerl: 

anti log i'a INSTEAD-LAY (say) Ing 
contradiction. an end of all Hb616 beyond all 

HbF One Who has endured such Hbl23 of 
~~ft~~. Jull. contradiction2, gainsaying!, 

contend, struggle, •contender (participle) PlC en anti' on IN-INSTEAD 
92s. Christ's deputies also would have Jnl836 contrar:r. wit~ out, opposite (centurion o Jesus) 
c the ideal contest Fl Ti612 2Ti47 struggle: Mk1s39. wind Mtl424Mk648Ac27• Paul (c tD 
to be entering PLu]3:?-i Paul to present all the name of Jesus) Ac26D (nothing c to the 
mature eo12e Epaµhras in prayers Co412 people) Ac2817 Jews c to all men 1Th215 c 
(AB1.1Ti410). fight3, labor ferventlyl, strive3. one. m~y be abas~ed Ti28. agalnstl, over 

ant ag6n iz'o mai INSTEAD-CONTEND agamst • contrary · 
contend against. sin FHbl24. strive againetl. contrary, hostile!, (be), oppoae2. 

ep ag6n tz'o mai ON-CONTEND toun anti' on THE-IN:INSTEAD 
contend for. the faith Ju3. contra_ry (on the). deal grac1ou~ly 2C2T per-
contender. See contend. f~~· 1rla~~a~0~~~ri~fu~~ted with Ga2i blesSa 

aut ark'es SAME-SUFFIClent contrary to, beside3. 
content. Paul learned to be Ph411. contravening. See front of (in). 
content. aafficet, (be), suffices. contribute. See participate. 
contention, contestl, faction I, incenaedl, atrife2. contributing. See communion. 
contentious, rivalrousl, (that are), faction•. contribation. SeP communion. 

aut ark'ei a SAME-SUFFiclency contribution (joint). See participant (be joint). 
contentment, that in which no need is felt. koin On i k on' COMMO:S-Bl!:lKO 

saints ha\.·ing all 2C98 devoutness with 1Ti66. contributo~. the rich to he 1Ti618. ~·illing to 
contentmentl, sufficiencyl. commun1catel. 

contents. See contain. control See preside. 
ag6n' CONTEST e[n.]g kra t eu'o mai IN-HOLD 

contest, strive with obstacles, struggle. ideal c control self. if they are not 1C79 every con· 
(contend the) F1Ti612 (Paul contended) F2Ti tender is 1C925· be temperatet, can containl. 
47 lying before us PHbl21 struggle: Philip- logo mach i'a LAY(say)-FIGHT 
pians ha,·e FPhI30 Paul (for the saints) FCo contro,·ersy. morbid about 1Ti64. strife of 
21 (to speak the evangel) r1Th22. conflict:!, wordsl. 
contention!, fight2, racet. logo ma.ch e'i5 LAY(~ay)-FIGHT 

peri och e' ABOUT-HAVlng contro,·ersy (enjZB.ge in) fight with words. 
context (of the scriptures) Ac832. placel. sBints not to 2T12HB& strive about wordsl. 
continual, unintermittentl. controversy (without), avowedlyt. 

dia'pa" t os THROUGH EVERY con,·ene. etpealthhrroont~i5LOuNl·l-c290.NVEgaNEthered th1'ck 
continually. demoniac c among the tombs Mk55 h eo ... 

God (mesRengers c observing the Father's togetherl. 
face) Mus10 (disciples c in the sanctuary sun athro tz'O TOGETHER-CONVENE 
praising) Lu2453 (Cornelius beseechinR" c) ronvene together. the eleven and others Lu2433.A 
Acl02 (Paul's conscience no stumbling block disciples at Mary's house Acl212 Demetrius c 
toward God cl Ac2416 (sacrifice of praise to the silversmiths Ac1925. call togetherl1 gatb-
Him cl Hb13t5 Lord (I saw Him before me er together2. 
c) Ac225 (give you peace c) 2Th316 and bow con.ve!Jient, opportunet, (he), proper (be)2, be-
their (Israel's) back together c PRolllO priesta f1ttmg (be)l. 
pass c into front tabernacle Hb96. alwayss. conven!ent time, opportunity (have)l. 
continually2. convemently, opportune)yl. 

continually. See every and through. conversation. See converse. 
continually, finality2. convers.ation, behaviorl3, mannert 1 atatel. 

dia men'O THROUGH-REMAIN conversation be, reaJmI. 
continue. Zechariah c to be mute Lu122 dis- [h;]om il i'a LIKE-PROPITIATION 

ciples with Christ in His trials Lu2228 truth con,·ersahon (evil) 1CIS33. communicationt. 
of the evangel Ga2!'i the Lord c Hblll all c conversation (have), overtum2. 
thus 2P3-I. continuel, remain2. [h]omil e'6 LIKE-PROPITIATE 

continue, aaide2, become1, constantly (be) I, do2, converse, conversation Lu2415. two disciples Lu 
prolongl, remainll, -wlth2, seated (be)l, 24H Paul (with saints) Ac2011 (Felix) Ac2.t26. 
1tandl, stayT, tarry2. commune together!, -witbt, talk2. 
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converse with Greek-English Keyword Concordance costliness 
nn om il e'O TOGETHER-LIKE-PROPITIATE 

converse with. Peter w Cornelius Ac1Q2i (s11P 
37). talk with•. 

meta streph'6 after-TURN 
convert, distort the evangel rGal 1'. sun Into 

darkness Ac220 laughter into mourning Ja49. 
pen·ertl, turn2, 

convert, turn back2. 
converted (be), turnl, -back6. 
convey self away, evadel. 

kata dik az'O DOWN-JUST 
convict, show to be unjust. not c (the fault

less) Mt!2' (will not be) Lu637As 37As by 
your words Mtl237 you murder Jaso. con
demn~. 

convict, e:r:posel, 
kata dik'O DOWN-JUBTlce 

conviction. requesting Paul'eAc26•a. judgmentt, 
e'le[n]gch OS EXPOB!ng 

conviction, faith is Hblll (b2Tl310). evidence•. 
convince, confute (thoroughly) t, e.1:pose!'i, 
convocation. See universal convocation. 

spara'88 6 CONVULSE 
convul11e1 agitate violently and abnormally. 

men by unclean spirits Mk120 920 Lu939 (AMk 
920). rendl, tear3. 

SU spara'ss 6 TOGETHER-CONVULSE 
convulse l violently). men by unclean spirits Mk 

92088 Lu942. tearl. 
psuch'o cooL 

cooL love of many rMt2412. wax coldl. 

cooL cup to fri~khrMf~42co~!hher c or zeal
ous rRv315 l~bs 16. cold4. 

kata psuch'6 DOWN-COOL 
cooL rich man's tongue PLu1624. 

K6s cos 
Coo111 the name of an island in the Aegean sea 

off the coast of Caria, about 37° north and 
27° east. Paul's ship came to Ac211. 

chalk os' COPPER 
copper, vo~sibly with an alloy, like brass, coins 

made of it, like our "coppers"'. disciples not 
to acquire AMtl00Mk68 cast into the treas
ury AMkllH resounding rlC131ABB1• uten
sils in Babylon vRvl812. brass31 money2. 

chalk oun' COPPER 
copper. adjective, made of. Idols of vRv920. of 

bra.sat, 
chalk i'on COPPER-

copper vessel. baptizing of Mk74. brazen ves
sell. 

chalk eu .. COPPER-
coppenmith, a worker In copper. Alexander 

2Ti414. 
(h]upo gram m O•' UNDER-WRITlng 

copy. Christ leaving 1P221, examplel. 
kor'os (Hebrew) COR 

cor, the largest common meaAure. about 32 
pecks, or 76 gallons. hundred c of grain PLu 
161. measurel. 

korban' ( Hb. qrbn NEAR, approach) 
corban. blood money not cast Into Mt278 to 

father or mother Mk711. corbant, treasuryl, 
Kor'-inth 08 CORINTH 

co:~:'r~t~~u~a~~:~~ 1~h:e ~~fnh.'n~c~~~a, th~ 
Peloponnesue, about 38° north, and 23° east. 
Paul (came to) Ac18I (came no Ionizer to) 
2C!23 APollos In Ac!91 ecclesla of God In 
!C!2 2C!l Erastus remains In 2Ti420. 

Korinth'i on CORINTHIAN 
Corinthian. many believed Acl88 Paul's mouth 

open toward them 2C611. 
co~h~e:~~-in3, kernell, eowingl, (tread out the), 

corn field, sowinK"2, 
Korne'lios (Latin) CORNELlUB 

Cornelius, a centurion of Cmsarea AclOl 3 1T 2~ 
24 25 30 31. 

g6n i'a CORNER 
corner, an angular projection. of the equare11 

Mt&• Christ Head of •Mt2142Mk!210Lu2011 
Ac411 !P27 not committed In rAc2620 of the 
earth (messengers standing) vRv71 (nations 
in) FRv208. corners, quarterl. 

corner, origin2, 
corner (capstone of). See capstone of corner. 

pt 6'ma FALL-effect 
corpse. John's Mtl412Mk62U wherever the c 

may be •Mt242Bas2 Christ"s Mk!5••as of the 
two witnesses vRvllB o o, body2, dead body3, 
carcasel, corpsel. 

orth 0 pod e'6 ERECT-FOOT 
correct in attitude (be). toward the truth FGa214. 

walk Ut>rightlyl. 
correcteth (which), disciplinerl. 

ep an orth'6 si 8 ON-UP-ERECTlng 
correction. all scripture beneficial for F2Ti318. 

orth 6s' ERECT-AS 
correctly, adverb. deaf stammerer talked Mk735 

Simon decides Lu7-13 lawyer answered Lul028 
Chdst teaching Lu2021. plaint, right(ly)3. 

orth 0 tom. e'6 ERECT-CUT 
correctly cut. the word of truth 2Ti215. divide 

rightly I. 
anti'lu tr on INSTEAD-LOOSener 

correspondent ransom, a ransom correspond
ing to the need. Christ giving Himself Fl Tl 
20. ransoml. 

accorresponding to. See down. 
sun epi niart u T e'6 TOGETHER-ON-MARK 

corroborate. God c by signs Hb24As. bear wit
ness alsot. 

kat io'6 DOWN-VENOM 
corrode. your gold and silver Ja53. cankerl. 
corrosion. See feeding. 

phtheir'6 CORRUPT 
corrupt, cause decay. God c thoRe c His temple 

1C31117 kind characters 1C1533 apostles c 
no one 2C7:! the serpent c the saint's appre
hension 2CIJ3 the old humanity Ep422 unjust 
shall be 2P212 in these things they are 
JulO Babylon c the earth vRvl92a. corrupt81 

defilel, de.;troyl. 
corrupt, decay2, deprave t, di11appear2. peddlet, 

rotl, rotten 1, 

phthar t on' CORRUPTlble 
corruptible. human being Rot23 wreath PlC92~ 

must put on incol'l'uption 1Cl5~·d 54 silver or 
gold 1P118 seed 1P123. 

phthor a' CORRUPTlon 
corruption. slavery of ARoff21 body sown In 

1Cl542 not enjoying allotment of Incorrup
tion 1Cl5?'tO reaping Ga68 things for c from 
use Co222 In the world by lust 2P14 unjust 
born for 2P212 12 slaves of •2P210 (As!P123). 
corruption1, perlshl, to be destroyedl. 

conuption, decay&. 
Kosam' (Hebrew) DivtNATION 

Cosam, one of the n.ncestors of our Lord. Lu828. 
cost. eJl'pensel. 
costliness, preclousne1191. 
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costly Greek-English Keyword Concordance cover 
pol u tel es' MANY-FINISH 

coatl7. the attar Mk143Bs vesture 1Ti2D a 
quiet spirit c betore God 1P34, costlyl, ot 
great pricel, very preciouel, 

costly (very), precious (very)l, 
klin a'r ion -CLINE( dim.) 

cot. Infirm on (Peter) Ac615, couch2, 
klin I'd ion -CLINE( dim.) 

cot. Jet down through the tiles Lu619 pick up 
Lu624, couchl. 

klin'~ -CLINE 
couch, a light form of bed. a paralytic on Mt 

92 6 a lamp under PMk421Lu816 baptlzlnR 
of Mk7•A little girl on Mk730 two people on 
one Lul7:14 Jezebel cast into Rv222bs. bed9, 
tablet. 

couch, cot3, palletl. 
kou'mi (Aramaic) STAND-UP 

coaml. Talitha c Mk641, cumil. 
council. See consultation. 
council, aanhedrin22, 

boul e• COUNSEL 
counsel, mutual consultation or advice. God'1 

(Pharisees repudiate) Lu730 (Christ given 
up by) Ac223 428 (David put to repose by) 
Ac!33tl (Ephesians informed of) Ac2027 (c 
of His will) Ep!ll (immutability of) Hb617 
Jews against Christ Lu2351 of the apostles 
Ac538 to leave Ideal Harbors Ac2712 soldiers 
to kill the prisoners Ac2742 manifest the c 
of the hearts 1C45. counsellO, willl. 

counsel, consuU4, consultations. 
boul eu t Cs' COUNSELOr 

counselor. Joseph of Arimathea Mk1543Lu2350, 
count. calculate2, computel, deemto, have4, 

reckon5, 

country of, racet. 
patr is' FATHER[-place] 

country (own). Jesus coming into Hie Mt135-t 
Mk61 prophet dishonored In Mt!357Mk6•I.u 
424Jn4H do miracles here also PLu423 seek
ing HbllH, country3, one's own...5, 

country place. See country. 
countryman, racet, tribesman (fellow) 1, 
countryside. See country. 

t har' 8 08 COURAGE 
cour&l'e. Paul, perceiving brethren, Ac28U. 

thar r e'O have-couRAaE 
courage \have or en-). Christ apeaka c (to a 

~tt:-: 1f;.~lp1.1:>t9~uJ~, M'~~~'j~1m92~~t,~;~~ 
man) Mk!019 (to Paul) Ac2311 the saints 
2C58 8 Hbl38 Paul towards the Corinthian& 
2c71e 101 2. be bold•, confident•, good cheer>. 
good comfort3. 

course, career3, eonl, routlne2, 1allln1'1, wheell, 
(by), part•. 

au.le· COURT 
court (of the temple) Rvl12, courtyard, fold of 

sheep Jn10110. of the chief priest Mt2&3 
(Peter Jn) Mt2658 89Mk!45< 68 (Christ Jed to) 
Mk!616 (a fire in) Lu2255 (John in) Jn!815 
a strong one guarding his own PLu1121. 

agar ai1 os BUY 
court 1e1111ions, which were held at the market 

Acl93B, loafer, a frequenter of the market 
Acl75, of the baser sortl, lawl. 

courtier. See king's. 
courteously, amiablyt, humanelyt. 
courtyard. See court. 

ancps i os' cocsrs-
cousin, an uncle's son. Mark c of Barnabu 

Co410, sister's sonl. ops'is VIEW 
countenance, that which is exposed to view. cousin, relative2. 

~bo~~tJ~~1~~ng c~~is~!1872: a1;8:h!0~~~ ~lr~ dia ti' the mi THROUGH-PLACE 

appearancel, countenancel, facet, co~iennatJ;• ~!tifi:~e :Y c~:~~ifi~'in';hi~h c-:~!n!~i 
countenance, face3, percepliont. victim. c a covenant (Jesus, with disciples) 
countenance (sad). See sad countenance. Lu2229 (God with Israel) Ac325 AHb810 A!Ql8 

chOr'a SPACE the Father c the kingdom to Christ Lu222P 
country, a geographical division of land, a par- the c victim Hb918 11. appoint2, make3, tes-

ticular province, a limited district, a coun- tator2. 
try 11lace Lul216 Ja54, countryside PJn435. dia the'ke THROUGH-PLACE 
magi into Mt21213aGergesenesMt828Mk51Lu828 co,·enant. new c (blood of) AMt2628Mk142.f 
not dispatching demons out of Mk510 a far (cup of) ALu2220 1CIJ25 (dispensers of) A2C 
c (travels to) PLul513 H 15 (a noble went 38 (God will be concluding) AHb88 (Jesus is 
into) PLul912 let not those in be entering the Mediator of) AHb915 His holy c (the 
Lu2I21 Jesus came into c near the wilder- Lord to be reminded of) Lul72 sons of the c 
ness Jnll54 many went up into Jerusalem (Jews are) Ac325 c of circumcision (God 
out of Jnll55 of the Jews AcIQ30 of the gives Abraham) Ac78 Israel (whose are the 
Tyrians Acl220 word carried through whole c) Ro94 (God's c with) rRo1127 AHb89 10 1018 
Ac134D marinerf.'I suspected some c nearing (remain not in) Hb80 the old c (reading ofl 
them Ac2727 province: of death PMt416 of 2C314 a human c Ga315 ratified by God Ga311 
Judea AMklS Ac2620 of Iturea Lu31 the Ga- two c (Sarah and Ha(?ar) MGa42-1 promise c 
latian Ac168 1823 district: shepherds in same (guests of) Ep212 a better c (Jesus sponsor 
Lu2• of Judea and Samaria Ac81 (s1"Mt!415 of) Hb722 (Mediator of) Hb86 ark of Hb9• 
BsMk655 sLu4H). coasts!, countryH, field2, vRvlllO tablets of Hb94 the first c (those 
groundl, land3, region5. under) Hb915 where there is a Hb916 con-

:::::::· :~:~2c~:it;~r~:g~ti~;.1c:a. Genne- 1*Fiit Gv(!nJi~~>~:li1~9li
17 

~d~~: cr1r.~~! 
saret Mt1435Mk6!'i5A Galilee Mk128Lu4HAB 37 Mediator of) Hb122-1. 
Judea Lu717 the Gerge~enes Lu837 Derbe covenant, agreel. 
and Lystra Ac14tl. country aboutl. -round covenant breaker. perfidiousl. 
abouts. region round abouts, -that lieth round covenant with for. standl. 
about!. kalu'p t 6 COVER 

ek chOr e'O OUT-SPACE cover, overspread so as to hide. the ship by bil-
country (come out Into). those in Judea Lu lows Mt824 nothing is c rMtI028 not c (a 

2121. depart outt. lamp) •Lu816 to the hills c us Lu2330 the 
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cover Greek-English Keyword Concordance cross 
evangel to some r2C43 3 a multitude of sine 
rJa52D I P48 (aLu!22). cover•, bide3. 

kata ka lu'p t 0 DOWN-COVER 
cover. the head (let the woman c) !Cll6 6 (man 

ought not) 1ClJ7 (aLu!22), 
peri kalu'p t 0 ABOUT-COVER 

cover about. Jesus (while beating Him) Mk1465 
Lu2264 the ark with gold Hb9•. blindfold', 
cover!, overlayl. 

epi kalu'p t 0 ON-COVED 
cover over. sins rRo41. 

epi ka'lu ni ma ON-COVER 
cover over. evil r1P21e. cloakl. 

su[n]u kalu'p t 0 TOGETHER-COVER 
cover up. nothing is rLul22A.B. 

ka'lu m ma COVER-effect 
coverinw. over Moses' face 2C313 on Jewish 

hearts r2C314 16 16. ve114. 
covering, clothingl. 
covertly. See surreptitiously. 
covet. See desire. 
covet, zealous (be) 2. 
covet after, crave•. 
covetinw. See desire. 
covetous, fond of money2, greedy4, 
covetousness, greedO, (without), fond of money 

(not)l. 
cradle. See recline. 

naus NAUTICAL 
craft, a larger ship. run the c aground Ac2741. 

ehipl. 
craft, guilel, partl, tradel, vocationt, (of the 

same), like tradel. 
pan. ourg i'a EVERY-ACTlon 

craftiness. of the eavesdroppers inquiring of 
Jesus Lu202s God clutching the wise in their 
JC31D not walking in 2C42 of the serpent 
2Cll3 systematizing of the deception Ep4H. 

craftsman, artificers. 

crafty. .P:uf ~~r~;g,n EVERY-ACT!ng 

gent i.z'O REPLETize 
cram. soak (a sponge) Mk1536, be dense (tem

ple with fllmeH) vRvl58, fill to the brim with 
water (a ship) Mk43TABs" (water pots) Jn2T T 
a house wilh gue!ite PLul4W twelve pannie·ts 
Jn613 a thudble with fire vRv8• (ALul516 
sRvlOID), fil(T, full2. 

cram. See brim. 
sten on' CRAMPED 

cramped. gate •Mt713 14Lu!324. strait3. 
kra i pal'e SKULL-WRESTLE 

crapulence, giddiness and headache due to 
drinking to excess. burdened with Lu2134. 
eurfeitingl. 

r[ h J €' u ma BURST-effect 
crash. house with no foundation PLu649. ruinl. 

oreg'O EXTEND 
crave. the supervision 1Ti31 some c money lTi 

610 a better country HblllO. covet after!, 
desire2, 

crave, requeetl. 
o'rex i 8 EXTEND(ng 

craving, inflamed In RoJ2T. lustl. 
kti'z 6 CREATE 

create, brim:~ Into existence from previous ma
terial. Man was created out of soil end 
spirit. All things are created out of God Ro 
Jl36 £or in Him we are living and moving 
end arc Ac172B, the Creator (creature rather 
than the) Rol25, God c (the creation) Mk!31D 

(all) Ep39 Rv411 llbs (the young humanity) 
reoa10 (foods) !Ti43 (heaven) vRv!06 man 
not c because ol the woman 1Cl19 saints, for 

~~~1X"0(~T1 ·~~~
10

H~r~~'~n°!~h~~~~n~~l 
for Him) CoJ16 new humanity in righteous
ness rEp424 (BMtl9•). 

kti'si S CREATION 
creation of things generally, a living creature, 

the work of God or men 1P213 in originat
ing what was previously unknown. creative, 
Christ, God's c Original Rv314Abs2, the be
ginning of Mkl06 13UJ 2P34 the evangel to 
the entire Mkl615 Col23 of the world Rol20 
the premonition of ARo819 subjected to van
ity ARo820 shall be freed ARo821 is groaning 
ARo822 not able to separate from God's love 
Ro83U a new r2csn Ga615 t.abernacle not o! 
this Hb911 human c •1P213 

creature: men offer divine service to Ro125 
Christ firstborn of every Coll5 every c ap.. 
parent Hb413. building!, creatlonB, creaturell, 
ordinance!. 

creative. See creation. 
Kti'8 tea CREATor 

Creator. a faithful 1P41D, 
Creator. See create. 

kti'a nia CREATURE 
creature. of God (ideal for food) !Ti44 (the 

saints a firstfruit of) Jal18 every c praises 
the Lambkin YRv513 in the sea vRv89. 

creature. See creation. 
en dech'o mai IN-RECEIVE 

credible (be). not c a prophet perish outside 
Jerusalem Lul33S. can bel. 

kl e' 08 CALL-
credit. what c is it IP22D, gloryl, 

dani &t es' LOANer 
creditor. a certain PLu7U. 
creep in unawares, slip inl. 
creep into. put onl. 
creeping thing, reptile:J, 

Kre'skes (Latin) CRESCENS 
Crescens, a proper name. gone to Galatia 2Ti410, 

Kre's CRETAN 
Cretan. in Jerusalem Ac211 ever liars Ti112, 

Kre't e CHETE 
Crete, the name of a large island in the eastern 

Mediterranean below the Aegean sea, between 
35°-36° north and 23°-27° east. Paul in Ac 
277 12 13 21 (leaves Titus In) Til•. 

crime, causel, indictment•. 

ana'per on UP-CRIPPLED 
cripple. to invite the Lul41S 21. maimed2, 
cripple (being a), lamet. 

Kri'spos (Latin) CRISPUS 
Crispus, a proper name. chief of a synagogue 

Acl88 Paul baptized lC!H. 
a[n]ggei'on CROCK 

crock. fish culled into Mtl3-!8 virgins carried 
oil in PMt254, vessel2, 

skoli on' CROOKED 
crooked, wrongly bent, not straight. c way 

made straight Lu35 this generation FAc240 
Ph215 subject to c owners 1P218, crooked2, 
frowardl, untowardl, 

stau r os' STANDer 
croH, an upright stake or pale, without any 

crosspiece, now, popularly, cross. he who is 
not taking his AMtlO:IBLul427 pick up and 
be following AMtl624Mk834 JQ21A Lu923 cros11 
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cross Greek-English Keyword Concordance cap 
of Christ (Simon to pick up) Mt2732Mklfi2l 
Lu23"" (descend from) Mt2740 42Mklfi30 32 

~~:r~~f ~n~~~s'lW1s ~.;~;:r t!!l~':.'i .r~ro~; 
(lest made void) 1Cll7 (persecuted for) •Ga 
612 (Paul boasting ln) •Ga614 (enemies of) 
Ph318 (He endures) Hbl22 lest bodies re
maining on Jn1931 word of the •ICtlB snare 
of AGa5ll reconciling through AEp218 the 
death of Ph2• blood of •Col20 nalllng de
crees to ACo214. 

dia bat n'6 THROUGH-STEP 
cro11. those wanting to PLul626 Into Mace

donia VAc16• the Red Sea Hbl129. come 
overt, passl, -through!, 

crow. See •hout. 
sun thlib'o TOOETHER-CONBTRICT 

crowd.. Jes us by the throng Mk524 81, throng2. 
crowd. See afflict-
crown. diadem3, wreath21, 

stau r o'O cause-STAND 
crucify, drive a stake into the ground, fasten 

on a stake, impale, now by popular usage, 
crucify, though there was no crosspiece. 
Christ: will be giving Him to be Mt20l9 262 
Lu247 20 the throng cry (let Him be) Mt2722 28 
(C Him) Mkl513 14Lu2321 21 28Jn \98 8 u Pilate 
(gives Him over to) Mt2728Mkl51"Jn1918 
(you take him and) Jnl98 lha.s authority 
to) Jnl910 (shall I be) Jnl910 soldiers (led 
Him off to) Mt2731Mkl520 (c Him divide Bis 
garments) Mt273'Mkl524Jnl923 c two rob
bers with Mt273'Mk1527 seeking Jesus the C 
Mt285Mk168 c the third hour Mkl525 the 
place where (called a Skull) Lu2333 Jnl918 

ihi~arJe~hu~~ c~h~~n~:~o A~~3f~~~en~er~fJi9:: 
Christ c 1c12a and Him c 1C22 if they know 
they would not IC28 out of weakness 2C134 
graph icaliy c Ga31 Sodom and Egypt where 
vRvll• 

Others: Pharisees will c some Mt2334 was 
Paul 1C113 c the flesh rGa524 world c to 
Paul rGa614, 

crucify. gibbetl, 
crucify afresh, cruelly asatnt. 

ana. stau r o'O UP-cause-STAND 
crucify &&'ain. Son of God rHb&O. crucify 

afreshl, 
SU stau T o'U TOGETHER-cause•STAND 

crucify together. with Christ (thoae c t) Mt 
2744 Mk1532 Jnl932 (our old humanity) rRo68 
(Paul) rGa220. crucify with•. 

crucify with, crucify to1"etherD. 
a pai'd eu ton. UN-HIT 

crude. c questionings 2Tl223. unlearned!. 
cruise about. See consequence. 
crumb, acrap3. 

sun tri'b 0 TOGETHER-WEAR 
crash, bruise Mtl220 Lu939, Christ (to heal the 

c heart) rLu418 (a bone of His body not) Jn 
1938 fetters Mks• aiabaater vase Mk143 
God c Satan rRo1820 as vessels of pottery 
Rv227. break5, bruise3. 

kra'z 6 CRY 
cry, make a loud vocal sound. two demoniacs 

Mt829 di•clpies In fear Mt1428 Peter Mtl430 
Canaanitish woman Mtlfi22 23 the blind Mt 

~~~~~ ~'li.~.":t '~rA~:.:1.\HA~~9~.a~,~~th"e~: 
some other thing) Ac1932 (Salvation) Rv710 
Jews c (Let him be crucified) Mt2723 Mk 
1513 14 (at Stephen's words) Ac707 (against 
Paul) Ac2128 38 Jesus (on the croas) Mt2700 

Mk1539A (in the sanctuary) Jn728 31 (Be 
who ie believing) Jn1244 unclean spirits Mk 
an 926 man with unclean spirit Mk65 'l J .. u 
939 little boy's father Mk924 Bar-Timeus Mk 
1047 48 the stones wlii Lu1940 John the ba1>
tist JnlU Stephen Ac780 Barnabas and Paul 
Acl4H a maid after Paul Ac1611 Paul ID 
the Sanhedrin Ac238 Abba, Father Ro810 Ga 
48 Isaiah over Israel Ro927 wages of the 
workers J a54 souls under the altar vRv810 
messengers vRv72 103 8 1415 182 191'1 woman 
travaillnfe vRv122 n11vigalors over Babylon 
~~~~~~utl:.Mt927 AMk128 asLu44l •'"Jnl98). 

cry, clamor12, exc1alml, lmp]orett, -in&'l, Jetl, 
1hout6. 

cry against. 11houtl. 
cry aloud, e:z:claiml, 

ek kra'e 6 OUT-CRY 
cry out. Paul Ac2421. 

an.a kra'z 6 UP-CRY 
cry out. men with unclean spirit Mkt23Lu431 

828 dlsclples on the ship Mk&•• thron11 
against Christ Lu2318, 

rry out, ezclaiml, 
kru'atal I 08 FREEZE-PUT 

crystal g)aBSy sea like vRv4.8 a river resplend· 
ent ae vRv221. 

kru atal l tz'6 FREEZE-PUTize 
ceyatallize, crystalline. the new Jerusalem like 

a c jasper vRv2lll, be clear as crystall, 
pech'u. CUBIT 

cubit, a length equal to the distance from the 
elbow to the end of the middle finger, hence. 
about a foot and a half. add one c to the 
stature Mt627Lu1225 two hundred from land 
Jn21• one hundred forty-four (wail) vRv 
2117. 

cudgel See wood. 
thO'ra:z CUIB.ASB 

culraaa, a cor!Jelet or double breastplate, pro
tecting the body from the neck to the waist
of righteousness •Ep614 faith P1Tb58 locusts 
with vRv99 D sulphurous vRv917, bre.ast
piate5. 

sul leg'o TOGETHER-LAY 
cull. not from thorns (grapes) •Mt718 (figs) 

PLu644 c the darnei •Mtl328 29 30 •o out of 
the kingdom •Mtl341 c the fine species 
(fish) •Mt1348, gather•, -togetherl, -up2. 

kal 11 el'al 08 IDEAL-OLIVE 
cultivated olive tree. nations grafted into Ro 

1124. good olive treet. 
cumber, distracted (be) 1, nulli(Jl. 
cumi. coumil. 

ku'min. on CUMIN 
cumin, the name of a plant whose bitter seeds 

were used as a condiment, called Cumi-num 
satlvum by botanists, tithes from Mt2323, 
cumminl. 

cummin, cumlnl. 
cunning craftiness, craftinesat. 

po terl on DRINK-
cup. giving a (to drink) •Mtl042 (of water) 

Mk941 (God's Indignation to Babylon) •Rv 
1619 drinking the (are you able) •Mt2022Mk 
1038 (you shall be) •Mt2023Mk!OS9 (which 
the Father baa given Me) AJnl811 (not drink 
the c of the Lord and of demons) •lC\021 21 
(announcing) •1Cl128 (unworthily) •1C1127 

!t3.:i~·f) ':ll~~fM~?lli8o.:'~f3e'is~~t2~~= J:s".!; 
taking the Mt2627Mkl423Lu2217 let this c 
pass by •Mt2639Mk1438Lu22•2 the bapilzlng 
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cup Greek-English Keyword Concordance dainty 
of Mk74 this c Is the lew covenant Lu2220 20 pros kephal'ai on TOWARD-HEAD 
I c112• 25 the c of blea 1lng M IC!OlB the c of caohlon, a headrest. Christ drowsing on Mk 
God's Indignation ARv1410 golden (woman 4:.s. pillowl. 
having) vRvl 74 188. caotody. See keeplnl'• 

cur, In the east d~~:°:reT~~~e!nd savage, hence eth"os CUSTOM 
are best represented by this word. not giv- ca1tom, what is usual or habitual, of the 
Ing the holy to •Mt78 licked Lazarus' ulcers priestly office Lui• of the festival Lu2•• 
•Lul621 beware of rPh32 turning to hie Jesus to visit Olivet Lu2239 of Moses (chang-
own vomit P2P222 outside are Rv22u. dol'5• k~f,!. !~~~un~~~~~~iWt> 1~.;t:~ 1~!~1 b~~.~ 

Cure. ldl.0mt~te1_rc•alpyeaut't<lenwdedARM(b-yn:.~:an hands) al) Jnl94D lPaul accused teaching apostasy 
• • h from! Ac2!2t (Agrippa versed In) Ac263 

Aci72•. Chrlol (c every disease) Mt423 24 930 (Pau doing nothing contrary to) Ac2817 
(I will c him) Mt87 (all who are Ill) Mt810 Roman Ac2518 of some not to assemble 
121" (demomace) Mt1222 1718 !the ailing) Hb!o••. cuetom7, manner<, be wontl, 

~~4~~~~6:1de (t~f }!':'dan)ndMN9~d) d~u:~: eth (';r 6 accUBTOM 
eanctuary) Mt2114 (many) Mk!34ABS2 310 cuotom. of the law Lu227, 
Lu440 7"' (on the sabbath; Mk32Lu67 1314 custom, flnlah3, aoa(le2, (receipt of), tribute 
(those with Infirmities) Lu51• (those with offices. 

~i~~:~nto1"1!.1W8l sllkmA &~~·'l~i~• IO~co~Jrd eth'6 be-CUSTOM 
not c) Mt1718 (everywhere) Lu98 Is It al- cu;l~~1JbeJ~s~~c(;!0~c~) r)lkio~ a(:_rl~4:i1;!~ 
~o~~~r~~1/~'L~'4~f8!!'0~~~21i°0r~i~~e~h;;.1:1\'!) the synagogue) Lu41B Paul to enter the 
Lu82 (not strength to be) Lu843 come on synagogue Acl72. be wont2, cuetoml, man· 
six days to be Lu!314 the Jews (speak to nerl. 
the one c) Jn610 (observe him) Ac414 the cut. l'a&hl, (be}, harrow2. 
Infirm c Ac5•• Philip, the lame Ac87 on di ch 0 tom e'<l TWO-CUT 
tl~1 ~~~ ~~;:~ h~!139be::~~:h1:~.th blow c vRv cut aaunder. the lord c a the slave PMt24li1Lu 

the; ap ei'~ WARM-FROM 1240. cut asundert, cut In sundert. 

cu~e, attendance Lu1242. Christ healed those ~~~ ~~4:~~c!~i;2.s::rf::r:~n~ cat. 
1n 2 need o.f 1:zu911 leaves 2 of the tree for vRv cut off, eliminate2, atrlke offlO. 
22 . healing , household . cut out, atrike offl. 

cure. healinKJ. cut short, conclae (be) 1, 
curious arts, meddlerl. _, 

nom'I. ma LAW-e/fect c_hro 8 INTEGUMENT 
currency, a le.wful:r. established medium of ex- cutic~;· or e~1dermis. aprons from Paul's Ac 

change, legal ten er. poll tax Mt2219, moneyl. 19 • body • 
carrenL See now. kum'b al on HOLLOW 
mrrent. See carried away by current. cymhal, two hollow braBS basins, which are 

kata ti'the mi DOWN-PLACE struck together to produce musical sounds. 
curry (favor with). the Jews (Felix) Ac2427 a clanging c r1C131ABB1

•• 
(Festus) Ac260. do pleasuret, show pleasure!. Kup'r i os CYPRIAN 

kat ara'o mal POWN-EXECRATE Cyprian. Joseph a native Ac438 disciples Ac 
curae, call down evil. go from Me you PMt2541 11 20 Mnaeon Ac2118. country of Cyprus3. 

the fig tree Mkl121 bless (those who are c) Kup'r os CYPRUS 
Lu628 (and c not) Ro!214 with the tongue Cyprus, the largest Island In the eastern Medl-
Je.39. terranean, lying between 84°-36° north and 

kat a'ra DOWN-EXECRATION 32°-36° east. dispersed disciples visit Acute 
curoe. of the law Ga310 Christ (reclaims us Barnabas (and Saul visit) Acl3• (and Mark 

~l~h ~~or~:3~!ar <:e~o~bf& aJie:~~!'~n~a~~ sail to) Aci539 Paul sails by Ac2!3 274, 
310 children of 2P2H. Cyprus (country of), Cyprlan3. 

curse. anathematizel 1 damnt, dooml, evil 
(1a7)21 (bind under a) anathematize2, 
(great), anathemal. 

cursed, accuned2. 
cursing, Jmprecatlonl. 

kata pet' a 8 ma DOWN-EXPANDer 
curtain. of the temple rent Mt27•1Mk!538Lu 

234• entering beyond the •Hb619 after the 
second Hb93 Christ's flesh Hb!020. veil&. 

Kuren'e CYRENE 
Cyrene, a city on the northern coast ot Africa. 

opposite Greece, at about 33° north and 22° 
east. Jews from Ac210, 

Cyrene (of), Cyprenlan3, 
Kuren al'os CYRENIAN 

Cyrenian. Simon Mt2732Mkl521Lu2328 discuss
ing with Stephen Ac69 disciples AcU20 
Lucius Acl31, Cyrenlan3, of Cyrenes. 

D 

kath emer (non' DOWN-DAYed dally. See day. 
dallJ', adjective. widows overlooked in the d dally, dole2, •achl. 

dispensation Ac81, dainty, 1umptuou1l. 
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dais Greek-English Keyword Concordance David 
bll'ma STEP-effect 

dalo, platform ((or Abrahem'• foot) Ac7•. 
oeated on (Pilate) Mt2719Jni9U (HerodJ Ac 

i2:ta1~Fe(j~:J. A~;t:e~ :;~~\"" 1~1~'i~ te <~~ 
thenes beaten in front of) AcJ817 Paul 
standing at Ca?sar'e Ac2610 of God rRoI410 
of Christ r2c510, judgment seatio, throne•, 
to set .•. onl. 

Dalmanoutha' DALMANUTHA 
Dalmanutha, a village naar the western shore 

of the sea of Galilee. Jesus and dieclplee 
came into MkBlO. 

Dalmati'a DALMATIA 
Dalmatia, a district on the western coast of the 

Adriatic eea. between 43°-46° north and 13°-
200 east. Titus gone to 2Ti410, 

damage. Sea outrage. 
damage, forfeitl, (receive), forfeitl, 

Da'marls DAMARIS 
Damaris, a woman ol Athens. Ac1731, 

Dam.ask en on' DAMASCENE 
Damascene. the city of the 2Cll32. 

Damask 08 1 DAMASCUS 
Damascus, the oldest and most celebrated city 

of Syria. about 33° 30' north. 36° 15' east. 
Paul (his conversion) Ac92 3 8 10 19 22 27 225 e 
10 11 2612 20 (escape from) 2C1132 (return 
to) Gail7. 

kata the mat lz'o DowN-PLAcfze 
damn. Peter begins to Mt26H, curset. 
damn. condemn2, judget. 
damnable, destruction!. 
damnation, destructiont, Jadging3. jadgment7. 
damsel, little boy or cirl4 0 maid4. -ene. 

orch e'o mai DANCE 
dance, move the body and feet rhythmically, 

we (lute and you do not Mtlll7 daughter of 
Herodias Mti46Mk622. 

kind'u" 08 DANGER 
danger, llabillty to evil or Injury. not able eep

arate us from God's love Ro835 endured by 
Paul 2cu2e eight time•. 

kind u" eu'o be-In-DANGER 

da:if::r.~fth~n)in ~~h!~~~· l~1i~1e.o"h~a~u812~ 
1630. be In danger2, be (or eland) In jeop
ardy2. 

danger of (In), liable•. 
dangerous, hazardous!. 

Dan I el' (Hebrew) ADJUDICATION-DEITY 
Daniel. the writer of the book of the same 

name. Mt241"Mk1314. 

tolm a'O DARE 
dare, act boldly, without caution. d not Inquire 

of Jeeue (any one) Mt22•6Mki2ll4Lu20•0 (die
c1plee) Jn2!12 Joseph coming with d lo 
Pilate Mkl6•3 no one d join the dieciplee Ac 
613 Moses d not consider Ac732 d to die for 
the good Ro67 Paul (notJ d Roi518 2CI02 12 
U21 d any o( you be ju ged before the un
juet IC61 whatever anyone le d 2Cll21 the 
brethren more d Phi14 Michael d not Ju•. 
be bold•, boldlyl, darell. 

apo tolm a'IJ FROM-DARE 
da~'ifi. (be very). Iealah le Ro!020, be very 

tolm ~ r oter'IJa DARlng-rnore-As 
daringly (more), adverb. Paul writes Roi61"AB. 

more boldlyl. 

skot ci non' DARK 
dark, without light, especially ln a spiritual 

~~r.·~f t~rk'~:~:2~y •Mt&23Luna. 3•. dark', 

dark. darkneaa2. dinot. 
skot o'6 DARKen 

darken. comprehension rEp4U (ARv92 ABtRv 
1610). full of darkneeel. 

skot i.z'O DARKen 
darken. the eun Mt2429Mki324 unintelligent 

heart Rol21 Israel's eyee PRotttO a third of 
the eun. moon. stars vRv812 eun and air vRv 
92bs kingdom of the wild beaet vRvi610b .. 
(ALu2315). 

darkly, enigmat. 
skot'os DARKness 

darknesa. light and YMt623 r23 PLulJ35 rAc2618 
Ro219 2C461611 cast into outer •MtJll2 2213 
2530 at the death o( Christ Mt274"Mkl533Lu 
23414 sitting in Lul79 jurisdiction of ILu2253 
CoIJ3 men love rJn319 sun converted into 
FAc220 falls on Elymas rAcl311 acts of 

~~~inh~d~:;>~~i~~~) :f~11J:: t~en~~H~~!) .:!~ 
once uEp58 world-mights of this rEp612 
saints are not in Fl Th541 !i Christ ca11s you 
out of FIP2• the gloom of •2P217 PJul3 walk
ing in FIJ!O (s2Hbi21S). 

skot i'a DARKness 
darkness. sitting in PMt410 what I say in the 

FMtl02iLuJ23 light appearil.g in rJnJ5 
grasped it not IJnl5 had already come Jn61T 
walking in (not) rJn812 Pl235 35 not remain
ing in Jnl248 still being Jn201 in God none 
r1Jl5 is passed by FlJ28 one hating his 
brother is in rlJ29 11 11. dark2, darknessll, 

darkness, irloom2, (foll of), darkl, darken!. 

zizan'i on BEARDED•DARNEL 
dame], the Arabic zawan. a kind of rye grass, 

poisonous. in appearance just like wheat un .. 
tit the ear appeare. •Mt1325-40 eight timee. 
tares8. 

dart. arrowt. 
dash.. See cut on. 

pro~ kop t'O TOWARD-STRIKE 
dash against, stumble. Thy foot against a stone 

Mt46Lu411 winde a house •Mt721 otumble: 
walking in day not s PJnlJD 10 Israel Ro93'J 
FIP28 a brother Roi421ABB'. beat upon!, 
dash against2, etumble!i. 

thugat•er DAUGHTER 
daughter. figuratively. a common name ex· 

pressive of affection. Jairus' Mt918Mk535Lu 
8412 woman with hemorrhage Mt922Mk53-1Lu 
848 against mother Mtl035Lu12~3 fond of d 
above Me MtlQS7 Herodias' Mtl48Mk622 Ca· 
naanitish woman's Mt1522 28 of Zion (say 
to) FMt21• ((ear not) rJnl21" Syro-Ph12ni
cian's Mk726 29 of Aaron (Elizabeth) •Lui> 
of Penuel (Hannah) Lu230 mother against 
Lui2•3 of Abrahem (woman with lnClrmJtyl 
MLut3HI of Jerusalem rLu2328 sons and 
(prophesying) Ac217 (you ehall be) r2C618 
Pharaoh's (lifts Mose• up) Ac721 (Moses dis
owns the term son of) HbU24 four d of 
Phili1> Ac2!9 (AMk730). 

daughter, childl, (young), daughler (Jittle)l. 
thugat'r I on DAUGHTER (dim.) 

dauii;hter (little). Jairus' Mk523 Syro-Ph12nl
clan woman's Mk72>. little (young) daugbter2. 

daughter-In-law. See bride. 
Dabld' or Dauid' (Hebrew) AFFECTION 

David. the greatest of Israel's kings, to whose 
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dead (half) Greek-English Keyword Concordance Decapoli8 
dead (half). See half dead. the last enemy being abolished !Ci626 ewal-
dead ripe.. See ripe (dead). lowed up was d by Victory IC\554 Where, 0 D 
dead to. See dead. ~he Y~~~cri vp~ctoof y)2c\10C16o

5
f
5 

eu(cehtlnpgr)opotlrtCilo6n
55
e 

dead with, die togethert. 
nekr o'o make-PEAD ~[0<;.11~f ~~0{1 °~v~:o~P du,2~16!/18 .~~~1:.!'~r 

deaden. Abraham's body considered rRo41D Hb the world producing 2C710 Epaphrodltus 
1112 d then your membere rCo35• mortlfyl, near to Ph22T 30 Chrlot (abolishes) 2Ti110 
dead2. (made inferior to messengers because of euf-

nekr'o 8' a PEADenlNO lering of) Hb29 (clearing tboee In fear of) 
deadenlnl'• Sarah's matrix Ro418 of Jesus Hb215 Chas the keys of) vRvl18 d prevents 

(Paul carrying) 2C410, deadneeet, dylngl. priests from abiding Hb723 occurring for 

tha n a' a( m on D~THLY ~~= ~~·~;~~~~ce vi~tu!!"•mg~:slo~~0~9~!an~! 
deadly. drinking anything Mkl&lB, ferred eo as not to perceive Hb115 saving a 
deadly, deatb2, -car17lngl. soul from Ja620 until d !become faithful) 
deaf. deaf-ma.tel. Rv210 (they love not the r eouls) vRv1211 

k6ph on' llt:OTE killing with •Rv223 •68 wild beaet (elaln to d) 
deaf-mate, one who ls either deaf or mute or vRv133 (lta d blow cured) vRvl33 12bs sec .. 

both Mk925, deaf: Mt! I• Mk732 ST Lu722, mote: ond d (not Injured by) Rv211 (no jurledlc-
Mt932 ss 1222 22 1530 31 Lu\22 UH H, deaf>, tion over) rRv208 (lake of fire the) •Rv2QH 

dumbB. epeecblessl. :.;~~n: =~tdin:otu~j~dl~~ ~~~ baorrl~1~:v:! 
deal, part1• Babylon vRvl88 d gives up the dead ARv20lS 

kata soph io'o ma' POWN-WIBIC cast into the lake of fire •Rv20H will be no 
deal aetutely. Pharaoh with Israel Ac719, more VRv21•. deathllT, deadly2, 
deal ouL See give. death, a.aaassination2, deceuel, diet, (BPPointed 
deal with, do2, offerl, pleadl, to), death-doomedl, (Ile at point of), lastl, 
dealings with (have), beholden to (be)l, (put to), kill8, lead awayl, lift ap2. 
dear, beloved•, honor (held ln)l, lovel, valuablel. than at o'o (cauee-to)-PIE 
dearth, famine•. death (put to). children (parents) Mt!021 Mk\312 

tha'n a t os DEATH ~5~8 1Jk~~s~0 &0~:~1~~1o':~sM~~\ne:!e~) J'~ 
death, the return of the body to the eoll Gn319, ciples to d Lu2118 p t d to the law rRo7• 

the spirit to God Ecl27, and the soul to the the practices of the body rRo813 on Thy ac-
unseen Ps911 Ac22i 31, sitting in the shadow count we are rRo838 as disciplined and not 
of PMt416Lu!79 giving up relatives to Mt!021 2C69 Christ p t d In flesh IP318, become 
Mkl312 let him decease in Mt!54Mk710 ta.st- deadl, ki112, mortlfyl, put to deatbT. 
ing d (eome here ehould not)Mtl628Mk91Lu92T than ate phor'on PEATH-CARRYlng 
(not for the eon) Jn8'2 (Christ, for the sake 
or everyone) Hb29 Jesus (condemned to) death-carrying. venom(the tongue)Ja3B. deadlyl, 
Mt2018As 2688 Mkl033 !41H Lu2420 (eorrow- epi than a'ti on oN-PEATHed 
stricken to) Mt2638Mkl434 (not deserving death-doomed. God demonstrates with us u 
(~h~~~3/r~ ~~ ;:d~:) 0JnM~) ;0~2::~u~l~~~ IC49, appointed to deathl. 
with (Simeon) Lu228 Peter ready to be go- ek klei'o OUT-LOCK 
ing to Lu2233 out of d (Into life) rJns•• IJ debar. boaeting rRo327 tho saints rGa41T, 
3tt ~able to save Chriet) Hb6T beholding d exclude•. 

~~~~ !'i.~~e d eo;iJrns;~orh~~~s~d J~~12\!! debate, etrife2. 
God loosing the pangs of Ac22t Paul (perse- o1n o phlu_o i'a WINE-BUBBLE 
cuting the saints to) Ac22t (nothing deserv- debauch. the nations in 1P43. excess of winel. 
Ing of) Ac2329 2611 2~ 2631 (no cause of d malak i'a SOFTness 

~~) f(~~~~e ~~':,,:!,1~U~~) :J3,11t~in~rR.~1f3~ debility. Christ curing Mt4•• 9so 101. dleease3. 
through d (of Hie Son conciliated to God) Ro O pheil e' OWEP 
610ns \or through life Christ magnified) Ph debt Mtl832, what is due. render (to all their 
120 (d sc~rdlng him who has the might of) d) Ro!3T (to the wife her d) IC7•. 
Hb214 tt entered thru ein Ro612 thue d paesed opheil'e ma OWE-effect 
through Into all Ro5l2 reigns Ro5l1 (from debt. remit to us our Mt612 wages reckoned 

~~6~ 1!r~~!1~ln:)~11~Jr. d ~hrl~~~ Jeir,:~ as Ro4<. 
tized into) Ro63 (planted In likenees of) debt, loanl, owel. 
Ro&• (you are announcing) ICU28 (obedi- opheil e't es OWE-er 
~~:o~~fJjs Pu~28t:r~~~~~or~i~, ~hr~~:~o b~H~ debtor. debts of our d Mt612 owed ten thou· 
tism Into Rost lords It over Christ no longer i.nunl~t talef!!ur~u:~" wi~~t a~rf~fshal\t~t1~ 
IRo69 for d (slaves of Sin) Ro618 (precept saints not d to the flesh Ro812 nations d to 
~0R~~~~) r~l~~ 0f0sf~u~R~~i~n befa~:;ef~~~rf~ Israel Ro1s21 d to do whole Jaw Ga53. 
1Ro7fi became good d to me Ro713 1ln (pro- chr e opheil e't es USE-ower 
1~!!:i~n:) f!t'~lld) <:J~t~• of (~oi1s~ ·~116:; debtor paying usury, Lu7H 165, debtor2. 
510 10 16 1T this body of Ro7•• the law of decadent. See decay. 
ein and d Ro82 dleposltion of the Oeeh Is Deka'pol is TEN-llt:ANY 
rRo88 death or life (cannot separate) Ro838 Decapol11, a region embracing ten cities east 
Call are yours) 1C322 d ls (through a man) of the Jordan, somewhat south of the sea of 
IC1621 (operating) 2C412 (fleeing) vRv9• Galilee, about 82° 40' north, 36° 40' east. 
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Decapolia Greek-English Keyword Concordance declare 
throngs from Mt420 herald In Mk62D boun
daries of Mk731, 

decay ~~a Se~~h~~~~t1n1::.0~ft~h~~~R~~h vRv 
1118 18

1 
be decadent of minds 1Ti85. where 

moths cause no PLut233 our outward man 
2C410 one third the sblps vRv89 (bRvl92). 
corrupt2, destroys, periahl. 

dia phthor a' THROUGH-CORRUPTlon 

decay. Christ not acquainted with Ac227 31 
1334 35 37 David acquainted with Ac1aso. 
corrupllonO, 

decay, old (make)'· 
t11leu t ,. FINISH 

deceue. of Herod Mt215. deathl. 
teleu t a'O FINISH .. 

deceue, death viewed ae the result of life's 
completion. Herod Mt219 Jalrus' daughter 
Mt918 let him d In death Mtl6•Mk71D first 
(of seven brothers) Mt2225 worm d not Mk 
944A t6A ts slave (centurion's) Lu72 Laz· 
arus Jnll39 David Ac229 Jacob Ac7IO 
Joseph Hb1122. be dead•, decease!, die•. 

decease. eiodu12. 
deceit, deceptlonl, sulle2, aeductlonS, (use), 

dtfraudl, 
doceltful, fraudolentl. 
deceitfully (handle), adulterate!. 
decelvable11ess, aeductionl, 
deceive. See atray. 
deceive, bepllel, deceptiont, delude•, lmposel, 

aeduce4. 
plan'on BTRAYer 

deceiver, one who leads astray. 
Christ Mt2703 apostles as 2C68 
1Tl41 many d came out 2J11. 
t-:educingl, 

deceiver, impolterl. 
decEiving. eeductiont. 
decently. reapeclablyl, 

1>la'n e STRAYing 

Jews call 
d spirits 

deceiver', 

deception. la.Bt d worse Mt2764 retribution 
of Rol27 systematizing of Ep414 entreaty 
not out of l Th23 God sending operation of 
2Th211 turns back sinner out of Ja620 those 
behaving with 2P218 led away with 2P317 
spirit of AIJ48 of Balaam's wages Ju11, 
<leceitl, deceive!, delusion!, error'l. 

decide. See jud&"e. 
phra z'6 DECIPHER 

decipher. the parable Mtl6I5 (s2Mtl330). de
clare2. 

epi spa'o mai ON-PULL 
de·clrcumcize, of those who wished to renounce 

circumcision. let him not be 1C718, become 
uncircumcised!. 

deck, 111ld2. 
peri'the 8 is ABOUT-PLAClng 

deckin&". with finery. 1P33, wearlngl, 

apo phthe[n]g'g 0 mat FROM-UTTER 
declaim, speak In a lofty style. the apostles 

Ac24 Peter Ac214 Paul Ac2625, sayt, 
speak forthl, utterancel, 

r[h]e'ma ousH-eftect 
declara!lon. of God (living by) Mt4•Lu4•A 

(came to John) Lu32 (Christ speaking) Jn 
3"4 (he who Is of God hearing) Jn847 
l•word of the spirit ls) Ep617 (the Ideal) 
Hb6~ (eons adjusted to) Hbll3 not impos
sible fulfill His every 1.ul3l according to 
Owner's d PLu22D 

Christ's d: Peter (reminded of) MU67•Mk 
1472Aclll8 (will be lowering nets) Lu51i 
answered Pilate not one d Mt27H diaciplea 
(ignorant of) Mk932Lu945 (d hid from them) 
Lul834 (reminded of) Lu248 (remaining 
in them) Jnl6'l His parents understood not 
Lu250 completes His d Lu71 Jews (not get 
hold of) Lu2020 (how not believing My) Jn 
647 d are spirit and life Jn663 in the 
treasury Jn82D not those of a demoniac Jn 
1021 If anyone should be hearing Jnl247 
not getting Jn1248 not from Myself Jnl410 
the d that Jesus ls Lord RolO•e tidings 

~;s~ogh ca~~f ~~ on c~Ti'H~1~ 1~e;~~ln~lsfo~ 
the eon 1Pl25 

Jo~~bi~1<J>.ro~~"t.,';,8:\ce;/.' l~M~"i lhul~~;~~:~ 
Ac61113 in Judea concerning Christ AcI037 
Paul Acl342 1638 262• 2820 Rol08 

Others: every idle Mtl230 made to stand 
Mtl810 2Cl31 to the shepherds ALu215 17 
appeared as nonsense Lu2411 the d of this 
life Ac520 apostles are witnesses of Ac532 
near you RolOB came out to ends of the 
earth Rol018 ineffable 2Cl2• sound of Hb 
1219 brought in the evangel 1Pl25Bs re
mind you of 2P32 remember Ju17. eayingD, 
thlng3, word••. 

declaration, narrativet. 
declaration (make). See declare. 

e T e'6 GUSH 

declare, proteat, speak forcefully. God d (I am 
the God of Abraham) Mt2231 (giving be
nignities of David) Acl334 (sit at My right) 
Hbll3 (I swear) Hb43 (God stops) Hb44 
(not lax) Hbl35 the Father has d to Christ 
Jnl2M 

Chri1t: d to Him (Lord, Lord) Mt722 (cure 
yourself) Lu423 (d a word against the Son) 
Lul21D Chri1t d (to the reapers) Mtl33D 
(by what authority) Mt2124Mkll29 (why do 
you not believe John) Mt212"Mkll31Lu205 
(to Peter) Mt2615 (l am not acquainted) 
Lul32" 21 (disciples found It so) Lu2213 

J
no one can be coming to Me except) Jn60!'i 
ere it is occurring) Jn142D (disclples are 
riends) Jnl615 Clo I am arriving) HblOD 

the King will d Mt2634 40 41 
Other (proper names): Peter to Simon Ac 

824 Greek poets Aci728 Paul (behold his 
face no longer) Ac2038 (the truth) 2Cl2• (be 
rejoicing) Ph44 Abraham Ro418 Ga310 lle
becca Ro912 John Rv714AB 

Othera: d throo11h the prophets (virgin) 
Mtl22 (out of Egypt) Mt215 (lamentation 

~~01f!m:l ~~;11imp\~~l~e:) a :ia~aren(1~~t2!: 
Zebulon) Mt414 (He our infirmities got) 
Mt817 (Lo, My Boy) Mtl217 (in parables) 
Mtl335 (your King is coming) Mt214 (abom-

~i1~~~nPY!c~:)o1:::~~J M~~~1::'~~3tH~ro~hl~~ 
spirit) Ac214 (perceive you despisers) Ac 
1340 d to the ancients (shall not murder) 
Mt52l (not be perjuring) Mt633 It was d 
(not commit adultery) Mt627 (dismissing a 
wife) Mt631 (an eye for an eye) Mt638 (be 
loving) Mt6•3 (not putting on trial the 
Lord) Lu412 (not My people are you) Ro920 
t to the souls underneath the altar) vRv611 
(to the locusts/ •Rv9• d to brother (mote) 
Mt74BB" dl1c pies d (to this mountain) •Mt 
1720 (the Lord has need of them) Mt2!3Lu 
1931 (where Is My caravansary) Lu2211 
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declare Greek-English Keyword Concordance deficiency 
d In the law Lu2•• rich man to bis soul 
•Lu1210 the hoet will bed (give place) •Lu 
140 (etep further up) •Lul4l01111 younger 
eon •Lu1618 owner will d to slave Lu171 8 
they will be d (lo here, lo there) Lul721 28 
(happy are the barren) Lu232D the woman 
d truly Jn418 of your people'• chief not d 
evil Ac23• what ehall we d (God not unjuat) 
Roa• 914 (Abraham found) Ro41 (perelet
lnf In eln) Ro61 (that the law le eln) Ro7T 
(I God le for ue) Ro8U (the nations grasped 
rlghteoueneee) Rouao boughs broken out Ro 
1119 plaln person d (amen) IC!410 (that 

f1°b'10~~e :~2 0~~1!~~. dh~~~ ~~~~tf.:m~ 1J:21~ 
messenger d the secret vRv 171 vast throng d 
Hallelujah vRvl9• 

make declaration: Christ concerning Laz
arus' death Jnlll3 

protea!: you will be (why le God blaming) 
Ro919 the molded will not p to the molder 
Ro920 how are the dead roused IC!63• God 

f i~. Pac~11tM:ar.1~c:p:LV.c1:.,w 2c12• (ALu 

declare, announce2, ch&rl'el, declpher2, detall2, 

1!~~~:1·k::.:~11e~i:,e~i.e):.1de;:b11~'hr.k·~:1a1~"a: 
report!, •pecifyt, •ubmltt, unfold5. 

f)TO c r e' 6 BEFORE-GUSH 
declare before. Jeeue to dleciplee Mt2420Mkl323 

Ieaiah Ro929 Paul 2C73 132 Gal• in David 
Hb47 declaration 2P32 Ju17. foretell!, eayl, 
eay before•, epeak-•, tei!-2. 

declare glad tidings, evan11elizel. 
declare plainly, disclose!. 
decline. See recline. 

tek'o MELT 
decompoae. elements by combustion 2P312, meltl. 
decorate. See adorn. 

kos'm ion BYBTEMed 
decorouL supervisor must be 1Ti32 (Abs1•1Tl 

29). of good behaviourl. 
kosm i'08 SYSTEM•AS 

decorou1ly (adverb), adorning In raiment lTI 
2•r. modestt. 

decrease. inferior (make or be) 1. 

dog'ma BEEM-effect 
decree, the opinion of a lawmaker embodied 

in a decree. from Cesar Augustus Lu21 Paul 
gives over to C!cclesias AcI64 contravening 
d of Cieear Acl 77 law of precepts in Ep210 
handwriting of Co214, decree3, ordinance2. 

decree, Jud&"el. 
dog ma t iz'o BEEMlze 

decree (be subject to). why are you Co220. 
be subject to ordlnancesl, 

ger a8'k 0 be-VETERAN 
decrepit (be). whenever Peter growing Jn2!18 

that which le Hb813. be oidl, wax old'. 
gB'r as VETERAN 

decrepitude. Elizabeth conceived In her Lui30. 
e[n]g kain iz'o IN-NEWlze 

dedicate. first covenant Hb918 recently slain 
way Hb1Q20, coneecratel, dedlcatel. 

e[n]g kaW. l'a IN-NEWing 
dedication, an annual festival of eight days In 

the month Kisleu In commemoration of the 
dedication of the temple in the times of the 
Maccabees 1Mac4~UHm 2Mac10'1 8 Josephuf'' 
Antiquities 12, 7, 6-7. In Jerusalem Jn1022. 
feast of the dedlcatlonl. 

deduce. See unite. 
deed, dolnal, practlul f, work22, 

[hJeu e'o mai LEAD 

d·~~iN.8dii'!~d~':'erJf LJ.2e2•:at;~s•• ~m~~ei} 
ruler (Christ) Mt20, 11overn (j>oeeph) Ac110: 
Paul (d myself happy) Ac262 (I d necessary) 
2C9• Ph220 (d a forfeit) Ph31 8 8 1ainto (d 
one another superior) Ph23 (d them dls
tlngulehed) 1Tb518 (not d him as an enemy) 
2Th3U (eiavea d their owners) 1Tl61 (d 
reproach of Christ) HbU20 (all joy d It) 
Jal• (d the patl•nce of our Lord) 2P8U 
Chri1t (d It not pillaglnl!') Ph20 (d Paul 
faithful) ITl112 d the blood contaminating 
Hb!029 Sarah d the Promiser faithful Hbllll 
Peter d It just 2Pll3 d gratification a lu:x-

~~efa1:2:!u-;:tlsO~m:St'!e~~~i~~~r~!~: be:~~~~~ 
rule over3, judgel, supposel, thlnk4. 

deem, 1u1pectl, 
pro ~g e'o mai BEFORE-LEAD 

deem flroL se.lnts to d one another f Ro1210. 
preferl. 

deem worthy. See worthy (deem). 
bath u' DEEP 

deep. Jacob's well Jn411 Eutychus' sleep Ac 
209 things of Satan •Rv224. 

deep, 1ubmer1red chaoa2, deepenl, depth3, marshl. 

bath un.'O DEEPen 
deepen. for a foundation PLu648. deepl, 
deepness, depthl, 

dua phO m i'a ILL-AVERment 
defamation. Paul 2C68. evil reportl. 
defame, biuphemel. 

ek leip' 0 OUT-LACK 
defaulL whenever It may be Lui69 your faith 

may not Lu2232 of the eun Lu23401111 Thy 
yeare not Hbll2, darken', fail•. 

an ek' leip t on UN-OUT-LACKed 

default (not), a treaeure •Lu!233. that fail
elh notl. 

apo log e'o mal FROM-LAY(say) 

defend, make a defense. what your d should 
be Lu1211 not premeditating Lu21H Alex
ander wanting to make Ac1933 Paul (made 
his) Ac2410 268 261 2 2' (d ourselves) 2C!219 
men's reckonings accusing or Ro21~. answer3. 
·for one's self3, excuse2, make defenseJ, 
speak for eel!l. 

defend, succorl. 
apo log i'a FROM-LAY[say]lng 

defense. Paul's Ac221 IC93 2Tl410 d position 
Ac2610 of diligence, nay d 2C711 of the 
evangel Phl7 18 ready with IP3U, answers, 
.. for selfl, clearing of selfl, defenses. 

defense.. See defend. 

an apo log'8 ton UN-FBOM-LAID(sald) 

defenseless. you are d 0 man RoI20 21. in
excusablel. without excusel. 

[h]up eik'o UNDER-SIMULATE 
d~fer. to your leaders Hb1317. submit selfl. 
defer. See about (be). 
defer, postpone (make)l, 

[h]us ter'e ma WANT-effect 
deficiency, want. Corinthians" d filled ICl617 

Paul (fille up) Co'' ··o adjust) !Th310 
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deficiency Greek-English Keyword Concordance demon 
want: widow's Lu21-I for others w 2C314 H 
repleniehecl 2c912 119 Philippians' w Ph230. 
lack:.!, penury!, that which is behindl, want3. 

deficient (be). See want. 
mia i'n 6 DEFILE 

ddile, make filthy or unclean. lest the Jews 
be rJnlM;.!8 to the d nothing clean rTi115 
conscience rTilU the majority may be rHb 
1215 the flesh Ju8. 

defile, common (count) 1, corruptl, pollate3, 
11pot•. 

defiled, commont. 
mi' as nia DEFILEment 

defilement. of the world r2P220. pollutionl. 
defi!eth self with mankind (that), aodomltel. 

mia s mos' DEFILing 
defiling. lust 2P210. uncleannessl, 

dol ' o' 0 FRAUD 
defraud. with their tongues Roats, 
defraud, deprive1, overreach2, 
degree, ran kl, (of low), humble2. 

use deceitl. 

2Thlll Others: peace among men d Lu2U 
Paul's d and petition RolOl heralding be
cause of Phll5. desiret, good pleasuret, 
-wi112, seem good2. 

delight In, gratify with•. 
deliver, clear2, e:drlcateS, freel, 111ve4, .. gp551 

grace2, hand2, nulllfyl, pay2, rescue11. 
deliver up, &ive upD. 

apo Lu/tr 6 si a FROM-Loosening 
deliverance, includinJ the full fruition of a 

ransom or redemption. aainta (near is draw .. 
Ing your) Lu212B (of our body) Ro823 
(not anticipating) Hbll38 Chrlal (d which le 
In) Ro324 (became to us) •IC130 (through 
Hi• blood) EplT (In Whom we are having) 
Coll4 of that procured Epll4 day of Ep430 
of the transgressions Hb915, deliverancel, 
redemptionD. 

deliverance, pardont. 
delivered (be), bring forth5 (being), pven apt. 
delivered of (be), generate•. 
deliverer, redeemerl, rescuel. 

ex apat a'O OUT-SEDUCE 
the ot'es PLAcersh1p 

Deily, that which pertains to God. 
in Christ Co2U. Godhead!. 

delude, utterly seduce. Sin d Paul Ro711 hearts 
dwelling of the innocent Ro1618 let no one be d 

(himself) 1C318 (you saints) 2Th23 Eve 
by the eei·pent 2Cll3 1Ti2HA81•. begullel, 
deceive4. kat 6'ph ei a DOWN-APPEARance 

dejection. joy converted into Ja49, heavinessl. 
chron 1z'6 TIMEize 

delay, spend time. my lord PMt2448Lu1245 
bridegroom's PMt255 Zechariah's Lu121 He 
Who is coming will not Hbl03T. deiay2, 
tarry3. 

delay, poatponementl, slothful (be)1, 

ex apo stel'l 6 OUT-FROM-PUT 

delegate officially. or send away, dispatch word 
to Israel Acl320, Christ (d the promise of 
the Father) Lu2440es2 (d Paul to the nations) 
Ac2221As Jacob d the fathers first Ac712 
the ecclesia d Barnabas to Antioch Acll22 
the Lord d His me:isenger to Peter Acl21l 
God (d His Son) Ga44 (the spirit of Hie 
Son) Ga46 

send away: God e the rich a empty Lut53 
the farmers e the slave a empty PLu20l0 11 
Paul (the brethren e to Tarsus) Ac930 (to 
go as far as the eea) Acl 714. eend2, -away4, 
-forth4, -outt. 

delicacy, indulge!. 
delicately, luxuryl, 

eu. dok c'O WELL-SEEM 
deliJl'ht, have a favorable opinion, seem well (to 

be left at Athens) 1Th31. God: My Son the 
Beloved in Whom I d Mt31T 1218 175 Mk!11Lu 
322 2Pll1 d to give you the kingdom Lul232 
d throu11h the stupidity of heralding ICl21 
d not in the majority JCJ05 d Him to unveil 
Hie Son Ga115 in ascent approaches Thou 
dost not HblOO 8 not d in the one ahrinklng
back HbJ038 Others: d Maoedonia and 
Achala •Rol528 27 Paul d (be away from 
home) 2C68 (In Infirmities) 2c1210 (share 
with the saints) 1Th2• complement d dwell 
In Chri•t Coll• men who d In lnjuetke 2Th 
212 (aMk97 elC713). be well pieaaedT, be 
good pleaaure1. be wlltlng2, have pleasuret, 
It pleaseth~. think goodl. 

cu dok ('a WELL-SEEMlng 
dell11hL God: a d In front of Thee MU l••Lu 

1021 d of Hla wlli Epl5 9 saints to work 
for His Ph2l3 fuiflillng every d of iroodnesa 

kata klu z'o DOWN-SURGE 
deluge. the world by water 2P3•. overfiowl. 

kata klu 8 m os' DOWN-SURGE 
deluge, in the days of Noah Mt2438 39 de-

stroys them all Lul 721 God bringing 2P25. 
flood<. 

delusion, deceptionl. 
ap ait e'O FROM-REQUEST 

demand. not d of those taking Lu630 d your 
soul PLul220As a defen~e for those d lP 
315Aa3• ask againt, be requlredl. 

demand, ascertain2, inquires. 
De mas' DEMAS 

Demas, once a companion of Paul. greeting 
you Co414 Phn24 abandoned Paul 2Ti410. 

kata'st e ma DOWN-STAND-el/eel 
demeanor. as becomes the sacred Ti23. be-

haviourt. 
Deme'trlos DEME."I'RIUS 

Demetrius. an Ephesian silversmith Acl924 38 
a di!:iciple 3Jnt2. 

kata lu.'6 DOWN-LOOSE 
demolish, in English idiom put up for thP. night. 

Jesus (came not to) FMt617 11 (accused of 
saying I am able to) Mt2601Mkl45B (you 
who are d) Mt27-IDMkl529 the sanctuary 
will be Mt242MkI3'Lu21BAc614 d the dis
ciples work rAc538 39 account of food do 
not rRoJ420sZ If our terre~triel tabernacle 
2C51 if bulldlng what I rGa218 

put up for the night: the throng •Lu912 
Jesus with a etnner ALut91. be sruest1, come 
to naughtl, destroyD. dlsaolvel, lodgel, over
throw!. throw down3. 

da i'm On TEACH 
demon, a superhuman spirit being, almost al

ways used in a good sen~e In previous pro
fane Greek, but In the Septuairint It Is used 
diHipara)lingly of the gods of the nations, an 
evll spirit which has the pawer to obsess 
mankind. In the demoniac Mt831MkS12A 
(ALu820). devil•. 
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demon Greek-English Keyword Concordance derange 
da ( mon'( on TEACH-diminutive the faith) 1Tl68 (U d Christ also will) 2TI 

d mo (dlmlnutl e) Je a • t t (I Th 212 12 (d Irreverence) Tl212 Moses d the e n~e) Mt722 MkS88 188118 L~0.e" (~rom n mut!: term eon of Hbl12• d the Owner 2P21 Ju• 
man) Mtu•• Lu1114 14 (by the chief of) Mt d the Father and the Son 1J222 2' (a.Jnl888), 
934 34 122• 24 27Mk322 22Lulll0 10 18 1u (br. deny28, refuse•. 
God's spirit) MtJ228 (finger) Lu1120 (from ep - deny, contradlctl, renoance18. 
leptlc boy) Mtl718Lu942 (many) MkllH 1H apo ch6r e'6 FB.OM-SPACll 
Lu441 (heralding and) Mki8U (from Byro- d t. d f M Mt728 I I I d 
Phcenlclan woman's daughter) Mk728 28 ao epar rom e unc ean 9P rt 
(from Mary Magdalene) Mkl8•Lu82 (man Lu939 John from Paul Ac!BU. 
with spirit of unclean d) Lu488 H (Gerge- depart, break looae1, elearl eome awa727, 
sene) Lu827 20 80 88 3' 88 (and healing) Lu -downl, -oal27, dl•m(1911 11otl, -awaJ'2, -oatl, 
1832 (a d you have) Jn720 848 02 !OfO (I lead apl, loHl, off (be)•, pu1 bJ'l, -throairbl, 
have no) Jns•• Othera: dloclple• casting proceed7, reeo1J2, retire&, witbdnw2, (fet). 
out Mt!08 Mk318 818 Lu91 sayln11 John the dl•mi.s2. 
baptist has Mtll18Lu783 no d can open eyes depart. See HP&rate. 
Jnl021 Paul announcing strange Ac1718 depart asunder, recotll. 
nations sacrificing to 1c1020 20 cul' and depart from, wltbdraw11. 
~hie of ICI021 21 teachings of 1Tl4 be- depart out, come oatl, eoan!JT (come oat lnto)l, 
~'R~~'l.W t~~\r~d0:• d0~iivm:• B-::'b';J'.!'~P\1:.: departing, reach (oat of)l. 
dwelllng place of vRv182. devll59, godl. departure, dlHolatlonl, e1:oda1l. 

demoniac (be). See demonl.zed (be). meth ( st[an]'6 a!ter-STAND[-UP] 
da ( mon ( 6'd ~8 TEACH- depo1e, 1tand aloof of a throng Ac1e20, tran11-

demonlacaL wisdom Jaau. devll!ebl, fr:.t (mt~~~:lw~~~t;"';L~l~: ealR~\ ~ 
da i m on tz'o mai TEACH- :!~:e1~cfr3:!~1a~~n .;.e;:o';.e;a:1~t out oft, re-

demonlzed (be), Canaanltleh woman's dau~hter 
Mti622, be demoniac. Jeeuo cured (In Gall- ep( mart u r e'6 ON-MAllX 
lee) Mt424 (at Peter's house) Mt810Mk depoae. true grace of God 1P612, teetlfyl. 

~!2ts8fu83~out (::i'u~h':m!::)'?dl9aW\8i2
82 88~~!!! deposit. See mt and sink. 

declarations not of a Jnl021. be possessed kata phthelr'6 DOWN-CORBUPl" 
of (with) devllell, be vexed with devllel, deprave. men of d mind 2Ti38. corruptl. 
him that hath-1. kak o e'th el a EVIL-CUSTOM 

apo delk'nu ml FROM-SHOW depravity, men filled with Ro129, mallgnltyl. 
demonstrate, show from evidence. God (Jeeue 

d to be from) Ac222 (d with the apostles) 
1C49 (man of lawleeeneee d he le) 2Th2• 
cannot d charges against Paul Ac257. a~ 
provel, provet, set forthl, showl. 

apo'del3:18 FROM-SHOWlng 
demonstration. of the spirit and power 1C24. 
den, cave~. 

denar'I on (Latm) TEN-ASSES 
denarius. The sliver denarlus was orlglna1ly 

worth nearly 17¢ or B'h pence, but declined 
to somewhat lees than the drachma. 100 d 
(fellow slave owed) •Mtl828 a d (a day's 
wages) •Mt202 9 10 13 (they brought Christ, 
the poll ta.x currency) Mt2219Mki2ULu2024 
(wheat and barley) vllv88 O 200 d (worth 
of bread) Mk887Jn87 2 d (Samaritan gave 
to host) •Lul085 300 d (price of attar) Mk 
145 Jni25 600 d (debtor owed) PLu741, pen
ny14, -worth2. 

ep onom a:r'O ON·NAMBI 
denominate. a Jew Ro217. calll. 
denae (be). See cram. 
denoe (how). See how mach. 

arn e'o mai UN-LAMB 
deny (go back on a word confirmed by sacri

fice), disown of a person. Peter Mkl488 70 
Lu2257 all d touching Jesus Lue•• John 
d not Jnl20 cannot d a known sign Ac418 

~~~~a1~1.~~;0~\r~"'Go1 ~~11gow~r t~Jf3}eeu~ 
ie the Christ 1J222 

disown: Chrl1t (he who d Me) Mt1083 38 
Lul2• (Peter d) Mt2870 72Jnl8•• 27 tan
not d Himself) 2T121s (not d My faith Rv 
218 (not d My name) Rv88 let him d lm
eelf •Lu928Ae Israel (d Jeeue) Ac818 14 (d 
Moses) Ac785 saint• (one not providing d 

a dem on e'6 UN-PUBLIC 

de~~'i,~T~~ <J:1~. u~';~~l~~~8Tln~~a:i.1~~ 
Ph220. be full of beavlneeel, be very heavy2. 

apo ater e'o FROM-soLm 
deprive, cheat, withhold. one another (natl lCi!I 

d of the truth 1Tl65 cheat: you ehou d not 
Mk!Ol9Aee' not rather beln11 1C87 you 
(Corinthians) are IC68 withhold: wage 
Ja6•. defraud•, keep back by fraudl, deeU
tutel, 

bath'os DEPl'H 
depth. no d of earth Mtl3•Mk45 back up ln-

~c~~6~f 0J!~b",."~fl'J~t n~f 'b:.i~~~21.l'f ~~ 
poverty r2C82 what le Its breadth and lenirtb 
and d rEp318, deep3, -neesl, depth5. 

bath e' 08 DEEP-AS 
depth•. of one of the sabbath days rLu241. 

very earlyl. 
(h]up ere't es UNDEB-ROWer 

depaty, judge giving you to Mt625 In the 
courtyard (Peter sat with) Mt28•8Mk1454 
(about the fire) Jn1818 Christ (d take) Mk 
1405 Jnl812 (gives scroll to) Lu420 (d eent 
to arrest) Jn732 (return) Jn70 40 (gives 
Him a slap) Jnl822 (My d would have con
tended) Jnl830 (d clamor Crucify) Jni98 
(selects Paul BB) Ac2818 IC41 apo•Ue1 (d 
of the word) rLu12 (d not finding) Ac5~2 
(d led them) Ac620 Judas gets Jnt8$ John 
d of Barnabas and Saul Ac18•. mlnleter5, 
officer11, servant•. 

deputy, procon1ul•. 
pert trep' 6 ABOUT-REVERT 

deranp. much scripture d Paul Ac2824. make 
thee madl. 
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Der be Greek-English Keyword Concordanctl desolation 
Der'b d DERBIC 

Derbe, a city In the aoutbern part of Lycaonla, 
about 87° 30' north and 33° east. Paul (and 
Barnabu at) Ac140 20ABB' (and Sllae at) 
Aci81, 

Mt1317 younger son PLu1618 Lazarus PLu 
1821 dleclplee Lu1722 Chrlet Lu22U y for 
each of you Hb811 messengers to veer 1P112 
y to die vRv98 

covet: Paul c no man's sliver Ac2038 you 
Derb al'oa D&Relan ehall not Ro7T 139 you c and have not Ja42, 

Derblan. Galua Ac2o•. covet8, desires, lust&, -afterl, would falnl, 
epl thum l'a ON-FEELlng 

deride, 1coat2. de1lre, covetlns, laat, yeamlnl'. about the rest 
kata ba I n'c5 DOWN•BTEP •Mk419 of the Adversary (your father/ Jn 

ducend come down (captain Lyelae to Cmea- 8-H seductive Ep422 evil Co8• harmfu lTI 
rea) Ac2422, God (His 1plrlt d) Mt818Mk110 89 youthful 2Tl222 their d (teaching In ac• 
Jni32 33 (the Lord d to extricate) Ac71H cord with) 2Tl43 (going according to\ 2P38 
(gratultl' from the Father) Ja!lT (fire d Ju18 18 worldly Tr212 various Tla:I hie 
trom) •Rv209 the rain •Mt72• 27 Cbrht own (lured by) Ja!14 bringing forth eln 
(from the mountain) Mt81 Lu81T (let him Ja!U former lP!U human IP42 passing 
now d) Mt27•0 42Mk!630 82 (with Hie par- by (d of the flesh) •1J218 (of the eyee) •!J 
ente) Lu2"1 (holy eplrlt on) Lu322 (eweat 218 (the world and lte) •!J21T coveting: 
d ae clote of blood) Lu22H (meeeengere d Paul had not been awaro of Ro7T Sin in me 
on) Jnt•t (Into Capernaum) Jn212 (Lord oroducee Ro78 
d) Jn441 49 \Be flret d) Ep49 lO Peter I t I th I f th I h rt R 12• be 
(from the ship Mtl429 (to Samaria) AcSU lng

0 TU: (:he ~ort':.1 bo~;) ~81~ :f the ~le:h 
(d and l!O) Ac!020 21 dl1clpleo (out of the (making no provl•lon for) •Ro1314 (not con
mountaln) Mt179Mk99 (to the sea) Jn8l8 summatlng) Ga618 (behaved oureelvee In) 
let him on hou•etop not Mt241TMk!315Lu!731 •Ep23 (abstaining from) \P211 (luring by) 
oat of heaven (meeeengere) Mt282 vRv!Ol 2P218 paeslone and I (crucify the fleeh with 
V!Sl v201 (telling fire to) Lu954 (He Who 'its) Ga624 (not In luetful p) 1Th45 offeneee 
di JnBU 833 as 42 II am the Bread) Jn841 and I Ep2•e various 2Tl38 natlone gone 
5d U 58 (the Lord Himself) !Th418 (New on In 1P4S corruption by 2P14 defiling 2P210 
Jeru•alem) Rv312 V212 lO (making fire to) yearning: to eat this paeeover Lu2215 Paul 
vRvl8U (hail) vRv!621 from Jeru1alem (having a Y for the eolutlon) Phi23 (en· 
(ecrlbee) Mk322 (a certain man) •Lu!OSO (a dea"ored with y) 1Th21T fruition of your y 
priest) •Lu!OSI (road) Ac828 (Jews) Ac267 eoul vRv1814 (eEp21), concupiscences, de· 
~~\~lle~f PL~~g14 Lu~~cche~!b~!• h~~~;ct,rr L~ elres, luetSl, -afterl, 
10~ 6 courtier Jn451 another d before me desire. a1k8, clalmt, con10Je8, crave2, delhrhtl, 
Jn6T Jacob Into Egypt Ac7U Philip and lnqalrel, Ions furl, reqae1t1T, oeekS, -furS, 
the eun•1ch Ac838 certain utenell Ac!Oll wlll17, worthy (count)l, zealouo (be)2, (ear-
11• the gode d to ue Ac1411 Paul (to neet d), longlnsl, (great d), lontrlnsl, (ve
Attalla) Acl425 (to Troae) Acl88 (Anti- hement d), lontrlnsl. 
och) Acl822 (from third etory) Ac2010 (with deelre earneetly, Ions furl. 
Luke to Ptolemale) Ac2!T.u' troop to d Ac deelre greatly, long fur2, 
2310 to Cll!earea(Ananlae)Ac241 (Feetue) deelrous (affectionately), ardently altachl, 

t,c;~~ v~."1~~~~,rit l~~:t"u~~~~:..c~;.)~~~':n~ erem o'c5 DESOLATE 
down•l, deecend18, falll, -downl, get downl, de1olate. every parted kingdom •Mt1225Lull1T 
go downtl, step downt. 3:~l~o:oi::v~71:a~s:~~~· dee~f!~. ~af:~~.la-

deecend, com~ down1. er'e·m on DESOLATE 
ek gon on OUT-BECOMer deaolate, of a place, usually wllderneBl!I, and of 

deocendanL If widow baa lTIS•. nephewel, pereone. Jerael'e house Mt23SS,, Jeeus In d 
kata'ba sl 8 DOWN-STEPPING placee Mk!•• Lu442 feeding 6000 In Lu912 

de1cenL of mount of Ollvee Lul9ST, let Judas' domicile become Ac120 children 
deecent, 11enealoll'J' (be ID)l, (without d), 11en- of •Ga4 27 

ealo117 (wllhoat) 1, wllderneH: voice Imploring Mt31 S MklS 

deecrlbe, Hyt, wr11e1. ~1"e8J~•i[:! f::.:'"th~nw ~~~~t4~0 ~~~
1~~~~u~ 

kath or a'c5 DOWN·SEE gaze at) Mtll7Lu724 (demoniac driven) Lu 

de~r:.· ma~~ .. :uln~l'.1'br~ec;:tt~t~l!:e:~· ~~r~i: ~~v12~ 1~fd1(g,e!~~~:r.:~~~~e• ~~i'::i"vil!i~~ 
eee clearlyl, In the w (feeding multitude\ Mt!4U Mk635 

dmrL See worthy. 'Mk~~~3~h(~1~~> '1t,';So8 (e'f ~'i.~~)"~1~~1~~ 
desert. de1olate18, wlldemeH1, Moses exalts serpent Jn814 (manna) Jn831 40 
deserve. See worthy. (of Sinai) Ac7SO (mlraclee) Ac738 (eccleela) 
deolpate. See opeclfy. Ac738 (eacrlficee) Ac742 Atabernacle~ Ac 

pro or l~'c5 BEFORE-SEElze ~::ewn(~~n carrfc"1o~erae~~Y ~/8~~lal) ( HbsJ 
deolpate beforehand. God (to occur) Ac428 (carcaeeee faM HbSlT 1heroee of faith etray-

(whom He foreknew) Ro829 (theee He calla) lno: In) Hbllli8 the twelve take eblp to Mk 
Rosso,.. (Hie wledom) !C2T (ue for place 631 32 Gaza Ac828, deeert13, deeolate4, 
of a eon) l!:plS (according to Hie purpoee) eolltaryl, wilderneea32. 
Ep!ll. determine beforel, ordalnl, predee· deeolate alone (be)l 
!mate<, epl thum e'c5 ON·FEEL ' erem'c5 ai B DEBOLATlng 

d .. lro an Ideal work 1Tl31, luot, yearn coveL deoolat11m. abomination of Mt2415Mk1814 Jeru· 
lu1t: for a woman Mt628 88 Ieraef 1c1oe ealem e Lu2120, 
fleeh atralnat spirit Ga61T :ream: prophets deeolatlon (bring to), deoolate2, 
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despair Greek-English Keyword Concordance die 
t::£ a por e'O OUT-UN-00 determine. e:iplaint, Judge7, sett, specify4. 

despair. Paul (d of life) 2C18 (perplexed but determine before, designate beforehand!. 
not d) 2c4•. stug e t on' DETESTable 

de;g::~rnJT~~s ki~~:a~e18uftse~p.tor the special detestable_. dhdiked or hated Intensely. we were 
kdta phron e'6 DOWN-DISPOSE once Tiaa. ha~full. 

deopise. the other lord •Mt624Lu!613 be not the 0 stug es PL~~er(God)-DETE~Ter 
(one of these little onefl) Mtl810 (believing detester of God.. Roi . hater of God • 
owners) 1Ti62 are you d (the riches of God's lu main'o mai LOOSE-MAD 
kindness) Ro24 (the ecclei:ila of God) 1C1122 devastate, act like a madman loosed (Saul) Ac 
let no one d Timothy's youth 1Ti412 Christ 83, make havoc oft. 
d the ehame Hb!22 iordshlpe 2P210, 

despise. disdainl, dishonort, repudiate&, 11corne, 
slightl. 

despised, dlshonoredl. 
kata phron e t es' DOWN-DISPOSer 

despiser. perceive you Ac134l. 
despiser of those that are good, averse to soodl. 
despite unto (do), outraget. 
desplteful, outragert. 
despitefully (use), outragel, traduce!. 

Std a'O AT'I'ACH 
despoil, attach legally, or seize by any means. 

Paul d other ecclesla P2C118. robl. 
sul ag 0 ge' 0 ATTACH-LEAD 

despoil. through philosophy •Co2B. epollt. 
[h]ier 0 sul e'O BACRED-AT'I'ACH 

despoil sanctuary, literally, serve a sacred place 
with a legal attachment. the Jews Ro222. 
commit sacrilegel. 

[h]ier o'sul 08 SACRED-ATl'ACHer 
despoiler of sanctuary. Paul not Acl931. rob-

her of churchesl. 
e[n]g kak e'o IN-EVlL 

despondent (be). be praying and not Lul81 
Paul not 2C4110 the saints not to be Ga69 
Ep313 2Th313, 

destitute, deprivet, (be d), Jackt, wantt. 
destroy. See Jose. 
dee.troy, corruptl, corruption!, decay3, demol-

ishD, exterminatel, -(utterly)!, Joose2, nulli
fy5, ravage2, take down2. 

destroyer, exterminatorl. 

ap o'l ei a FROM-WHOLE-Loosing 
destruction, destructive (sects) A2P21. spa

cious is the way leading into PMt713 why the 
attar'• d Mt268Mk!44 son of d (Judas) AJn 
171:.! (man of lawle~snese) A2Th23 your 
silver Ac820 vessels for Ro922 proof of Ph 
}28 whose consummation is Ph319 swamp
ing men In !Ti&• shrinking back to Hb!039 
false pronhets and teachers 2P21 irreverent 
men 2P23 3188 twisting scripture to their 
own 2P316 wild beast going Into vRv!78 n. 

destruction, brulsel, e:.:termination4, pulling 
down2. 

dia chdr fz'o mat THROUGH-SPACElze 
detach. disciples from Christ Lu933. 

koustOdl'a (Latin) CUSTODIAN 
detail, the guard of soldiers placed at our Lord's 

tomb. Mt270> 66 2811, watch•. 

ek di eg 6'0 mal OUT-THROUOH-LEAD 
detail. a work to you Ac1341 turning about 

of nations Acl63, declare2. 
detain, detainer. See retain. 

ep auto ph6r'O ON SAME-DETECTION 
detected. woman, in adultery [Jn84]. in the 

very actt. 

device, apprehensionl, sentimentl. 
devil, advereary35, demon64, 
devilish, demonicalt. 
devils (be possessed of) 11, (be ve:ted of) 1, 

that hath)l demonized (be)l3. 
(him 

par aph i'e ml BESIDE-FROll!-LF.T 
devoid (be). not of those Lull42Ae.. undonel. 
devoted (be). See devout (be). 
devotion, veneration (object of)l. 

kat esth i'O DOWN-EAT 

devour. scribes d homes of vddows rMkl2"0Lu 
2047 saints (to bear with it if anyone is) 
F2Cll20 (if biting and d one another) rGa 
615 fire d enemies of two witnesses FRvlt5. 

kata phagein' DOWX-EAT 
devour. flying creatures d seed PMt13-1Mk44Lu 

85 younger son d livelihood PLu1530 zeal of 
Thy house d Me rJn217 John d tiny seroll 
vRvlOD to dragon d the child vR\•124 fire d 
Gog and Magog rRv20D. 

devour, eatl, swallow!. 
eu seb es' WELL-REVERED 

devout. Cornelius Acl02 a soldier Acl07 ?'es. 
cue of 2P29. devout3, godlyl. 

devout, pious3, revere3. 
eu seb e'O 'WELL-RE\'ERE 

devout (be). Athenians Ignorantly Ac! 723, be 
devoted children to their household 1Ti54, 
show pietyl, worshipl, 

eu seb Os' WELL-REVERE-AS 
devoutly. saints living 2Ti312 Ti212. godly2, 

eu seb' eC a WELL-REVERence 
de\·outness. not by our own power or d Ac312 

saints to be living In 1Ti22 the secret of !Ti 
310 Timothy to be (exercising himself in) 
1Ti47 (pursuing) 1Ti611Abst• beneficial lTi 
48 teaching in accord with I Ti63 infer d ia 
capital 1Ti65 with contentment 1Ti60 ha\'
ing a form of 2Ti35 truth which accords 
wilh Til1 tends to life and 2PI3 in endur
ance d 2P!8 1 holy behavior and d 2P311. 
godlinessl-1, holinessl. 

dia'de ma THROUGH-BIND-el/eel 
diadem. red dragon with seven vRvl23 ~·ild 

beast having ten vRvl31 on Christ's head 
nre many vRvl912. crown3. 

Diana, Artemis6. 
di'du m OS TWO-TWO 

Didymus, twin, a surname of the apostle Thom
as. said, we also may be going Jnll18 not 
with other disciples Jn20:.?" at the sea of 
Tiberias Jn212. 

apo thne'sk 6 FROM-DIE 
die. Christ (for the sake of the nation) Jnll51 

(signifying by what death) Jnl233 1832 (ought 
to) Jnl97 (for sake of the irreverent) Ro56 
(for our .'mkc) Ro58 2C515 lThSlO 1P318As (no 
loni::er) Ro6D (d to Sin once) Ro610 10 (d 
and lives) Rol49 (for whose sake) Ro14Hi 
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die Greek-English Keyword Concordance dinner 
(because of whom) lCBll (for our elns) lC 
15a (for the sake of all) 2C514 10 (11Tatu
ltously) Ga221 (and rose) 1Th414 

Othero: hogs Mt832 Jairus' daughter 
Mt924Mk635 39Lu842 32 ri3 woman with eeven 
husbands Mt222f 27Mkl219 20 21 22Lu2028 2BA 
se IOA 11 82 If Peter d with Jesus Mt2&•• the 
eplleptlc Mk920 poor man and rich man PLu 
1622 22 neither can they etlll be Lu2038 eon 
of the courtier Jn447 4U the fathers Jn649 H 
may not be (the one eating this Bread) Jn650 
;you (d in your sine) Jn821 24 24 (are about 
to be) Ro813 (together with Christ) Co~20AB 
(end your life le hid) rCo33 Abraham Jn 
tl!i:.! .53 the propheto Jn8l53 Lazarus JnllH 
2188 32 37 we (that we may be d with Him) 
Jnlll6 (d to sin) rRo62 (d together with 

fhheri~r~~l6BR~~~B thCt~~~~o!ll41BCB15~;'e (~: 
are living) 2C69 even if d will be living Jn 
112• not d for the eon Jnll26 expedient that 
one man Jnl t!iO kernel of grain PJnl224 24 
that that disciple (John) should not Jn2123 23 
of Abraham's father Ac7• Tabitha Ac937 
Paul (ready to) Ac2113 (not refusing to) Ac 
2511 (yet I d) rRo710 (rather to be) IC9lO 
(dally) rlCl531 (to law) rGa219 (le gain) 
•Phi•! hardly for the sake of the Just Ro57 7 
the many Ro510 the one d justified Ro67 If 
the man (husband) Ro72 a 6 no one d to him
self Roi 17 in Adam all ICl522 not vivified 
unless d IC1536 if One, then ail r2C514 d 
men obtaining tithes Hb7B the men (priests) 
d once Hb927 without pltf (one repudiating 
Moses' law) Hbl02B Abe llbll• heroes of 
faith Hblll3 37 Jacob llbll21 twice Jul2 
establish the rest about to be vRv32AS one 
third the creatures vRv89 many of mankind 
•RvBll yearning to vRv98 happy those d In 
the Lord vRvl413 every ilvlng eoul in the 

iin~~~~f!1~~~~J1!~~~~:!:b'1
1

:~~~dl~e0Je!~2J'. 
die, decea1e8, loael, 

6Un apo thn/i'sk II TOGETHER-FROM-DIE 
die toirether. Peter (with Thee) Mkl431 the 

saint.e (in Paul'e heart to d t) 2C73 (with 
Chrlet) F2Ti21l. be dead wlthl, die-2, 

die with, die toirether•. 
died (have). See dead (be). 
differ from, consequence (be)2. 
differ (make to), doubtl, 
difference, apportionmentl, diatlnctlon2, (make 

a d), doubt•, (put d), doubtl. 
difference between (be), partl. 

[h]et'er on DIFFERENT 
different•,_ another kind, not simply another, 

though "'nglieh idiom often compels the ren
dering dother (with d), done of the disciples 
Mt82l city (fleeing Into) Mt!023 Chriet 
manifeeted in d form Mkl612 many d thlnge 
John entreating L~318 what need for d 
priest Hb71l d tribe (Chrlet) Hb713 etc. 

dothera loving the Mt62f deeplslng the 
Mt624 children ehouting to the Mtlll8 many 
o (tose at Jeeue' feet) Mt1530 (dlepeneed to 
Jeeue) Lu83 (Paul and Barnabas with) Ac 
153• o say Jeremiah Mtl614 ehlp Lu57 o 
oeed (falle on the rock) Lu88 o eought a 
Bi!Jn Lui116 (on one couch) Lu173f shall be 
left (at the mill) Lu!7•• two o malefactors 
Lu23~2 o name ~no salvation lJl Ac412 an1 

:r~~i:~~00E!~~t ~ 1fi:ee:a.J~~)etc.083~an~t~:~~ 
day Ac20UAS etc. (s'lCS•). anotherH, eleel, 
next day2, other4S, etranget. 

[h]eter o'gl68 8 08 DlFFERENT-TONOTJlil 
different laniruaire. by d I shall I speak to this 

people •1Cl421, another tonguel. 
[h]eter'6s DIFFERENT-AB 

dlfferentl7. dlepoeed Ph3U, otberwleel, 
[h]eter 0 •M <la 8 kale'll DIFFERENT-TEACH 

differently (teach). be charging some not to 
ITU• one t d is conceited lTI&•. teach an
other doctrlnet, -otherw lset. 

differing, Hcelllns•. 
mo'g(s DIFFICULTY 

difficulty (with), adverb. epirit departs with 
Lue•e. hardlyl, 

skap't o DIG 
dll', excavate or cultivate the eoll. for a foun-

dation PLu&•• about a tree PLul3B not 
etrong enough PLu16•. 

dig, excavates. 
kata skap't ll DOWN-DIG 

diir down. Thine alta.re Roll3 (AAcl518). 
dignity, 11lor72, 
dike (•tone), See barrier. 

8POUd t' DILIGENCE 
dlllsence. Herodias' daughter entere with Mk&•• 

Miriam went to Elizabeth Lul39 the presid
er with Rol2• In d not elothful Rol211 re
pentance producee 2C711 the Corinthians (d 
in God's eight) 2C7U (euperaboundlng In) 
2C87 8 (God Imparting to) 2CB18 the He-

~''2'P~oto !': ~:&~i;.:v~nJur61~u.i:0~~~;1~:r:I~ 
carefulneeel, dlllgences, earnest caret, for
wardness!, haste2. 

diligence, vocation!, (do d)2, (give d)l, endeav
ors. 

spout! al'on DILIOENT 
dilisent. Titue 2C817 22 22. diligent•, forward•. 
diligent (be), endeavor2. 

Bpoud ai' 68 DILIGENT-AS 

dl~lro:1e;7. elt.,~~ ~n!~~~~ J~~~~~,?.;df~:s ~~~¥8 
Oneaiphorus d eeeke Paul 2Tlll7a Zenae and 
Apollos send forward Tl313. diligentiy2, ln
etantlyl, the more carefully!. 

dlllgentiy, accnratel72, carefullyl, 
an'/ith on DILL 

d1~ia~f.e~iY: p.:;,~~ei~l~n:a~~.::,. ~W.1:~1~~0~; 
which are used in medicine and for aea.eon
ing. tithee from Mt2323, anise•. 

(h]tt't on or [h]/is's on DIMINISHIY 
dimlni1h (your love) 2c1210 dlocomflturo 

(coming together for) 1Clll7, lesel, woreel, 
<leip n e'll DINID 

dine, partake of food. the elave eaylng I should 
be Lul7• Jeeue took the cup after Lu2220 
ICU•• Chrlet d with •Rva•o. sup•, eupperl, 

dine, luncb3. 
auchmh on' SQUALID 

dlnn. lamp appearing Ind place 2Pl19, darkl. 
dinlnir room (chief of the). See chief of tho 

dininir room. 
<lelp'non DINNer 

dinner, the principle meal of the day whether 

~~~~~ !~ !~!n~~~nlnfir!t" Pl:ce"a.[:Y M~2::~k 
1239Lu2048 make a (Herod) Mk621 (when 
you) Lu14U (a certain man) PLu1418 (for 
Jesus) Jnl22 at the d hour (eende to tboee 
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dinner Greek-English Keyword Concordance disciple 
invited) PLu1417 24 Jesus' lBBt d Jn!32 • 2120 
the Lord's d !Cll20 getting his own before 
!Cl 121 wedding of the Lambkin vRv!9• 
gathered for God's great vRvl917. feBBt3, 
supper13. 

dinner, luncheons. 
Dfon.u'sios DIONYSIUS 

Dlon7slu•. an Athenian Areopagite Ac1734. 
Di os'kour oi ZEUS-JUVENILES 

Dloscurl, two of Jupiter's eons, patrons of sail
ors. ship with the ensign Ac2811. Castor 
and Poiiuxl, 

Di 0 treph'es ZEUS-NOURJSHED 
Diotrepbea. fond of being foremost 3Jn9. 

bapt'O DIP 
dip, immerse briefly in a liquid. tip of finger 

In water PLu!62' cloak in blood vRv!913 
(BBJnl328 28). 

dip, dip inS. 
em bapt'6 IN-DIP 

dip in. Judas' hand with Jesus in the dish Mt 
2623Mkl420 the morsel Jn!328A 28.A.. dJpS. 

en tel'l 0 mai IN-FINISH 
direct, give instructions. His messengers shall 

be d concerning Thee Mt4•Lu410 Chriat the 
di1clple1: (tell no one the vision) Mt! 79 
(teaching them to be keeping ail) Mt2820 
(If ;you should be doing)Jn!6U (be loving one 
another)Jn!617 (aposties)Ac!2 Moees d (to 
give a scroll of divorce) Mtl9i (what does 
M d you) Mk!03 (that such are to be stoned) 
[Jn85] d doorkeeper that he ma:v be watch
in1< Mk!334 as the Father d Me Jnl431AB 
thus the Lord hBB d us Acl347 God d the 
blood of the covenant Hb920 Joseph gives 
d Hb1122 (a1"Mt!5• AMkll•). chargel, give-•. 
commandlO, give-1, .. ment2, enjolnl. 

kat eu thu n'O DOWN .. WELL .. PLACE 

direct. d our feet (into path of peace) Lu!79 
may God d our (Paul) way to you I Th311 
d your hearts 2Th35. direct2, guidel. 

en tol e' IN-FINISH 
direction, precept. Pharisees had given Jn1157 

obtaining (to SllBB and Tlmoth:v) Ac!7U 
(concerning Mark) Co410 sons of Levi have 
Hb75 

precept: the least p (annulling) Mts19 
of God (transgressing) Mt!63 (leaving) Mk 
78 (repudiating) Mk79 (keeping) 1C719 
Rvl217 1412 of lhe Father (this p I got from) 
Jn!Ol8 (the F has given) Jn!249 (is life 
eonian) MJn!250 (I have kept) Jn!610ABB' 
(we obtained a p from) 2Jn4 of Christ (a 
new p I am giving you) Jnl334 (keer>ing) 
Jn!415 21 1510 !Jn23 322 24 S3ss (loving) Jn 
1512 !Jn323 421 (not keeping) !Jn2• (be
lieving) !Jn323 (doing) !Jn62 (are not 
heavy) !Jn53 (walking according to) 2Jn8 
of the Lord (what Paul is writing) !C!437 

Others: keep the p Mt1911 (unsPotted) lTI 
614 law (the great p in) Mt2238 (on these 
two is hanging the whole) Mt2240 (law of p 
in decrees) Ep21' (law of a fleshi;v p) Hb718 
the foremost Mt2239 Mk!228 29A 30A Moses' 
p (scroll of divorce) Mk!O• (spoken b;v) Hb 
910 acquainted with Mkl019Lu1820 no other 
greater Mk!231 Zechariah going In ail Lui• 
elder eon never passed by his father's PLul629 
women quiet on sabbath according to Lu2358 
through the p Sin (getting an Incentive) Ro 
78 11 (an inordinate sinner) Ro713 coming 
of, Sin revives Ro79 the p for life Ro710 is 
holy Ro712 if there lo any other Ro!S• first 

fn~it~i~tfro~~~d~~?:n ~f 0[h:1~~~dttn~7h 
718 from the only p given over to them 2P 
221 of the apostles of the Lord 2P32 a new 
p (John writing) IJ28 (not) IJ27 2J5 old 
IJ27 7 from the beginning 2J5• o (eJn!431 
bRv2214). commandment89, J)recept2. 

en'tal m<J IN-F'INIBH-effect 
direction. of men Mt!59Mk77 Co222, com-

mandments. 
a lu Bi tel ea' UN-LOOSE-FINISHED 

di11advantaseoua. d for you Hbl317. unprof
itablel. 

a sum'ph6n on UN-TOG£THER-60t!ND 

di11airreement. Jews in Rome Ac2825. agreed 
notl. 

~=~~~(. 7~:::~ciatet, repudlatet. 
a pha. n iz'O UN-.A.PPEARlze 

disappear, di11guiae (Pharisees their faces) Mt 
618. corrosion causing treasures to Mt619 r20 
you despisers marvel and d Acl3H life a~ 
pearing briefly and d Ja414. corrupt2, dis
figuret, perisht, vanish awayt. 

a pha n tam os' UN-APPEARlng 
di11appearance. old covenant near its Hb813. 

to vanish awayl. 
dia lu'O THROUGH-LOOSE 

di11band. Theudas' followers rAc536. ecattert. 
a pi.st e'O UN-BELIEVE 

di11believe. the resurrection Mkl611Lu2411 41 
he who d condemned MkJ616 Jews (yet some 
d) Ac2824 (what if) Ro33BS if we are 2Ti 
213 those in Zion 1P2°BB (e!P28). believe 
not1. 

rliscard.. See nullify. 
discern, doubt2, eiaminet, test2. 
discerner, judgel. 
discerning, discriminationt. 
discharge. See finish.. 
discharge (fully). See full:v assure.. 

math e t es' LEA.RNer 
disciple. Christ and Hi11: came to Him Mt51 

1415 243 Jn42i said to Him (Lord permit 

~% nr(~lu~J!:! to<~~n~m •• art <~~~~e 1!'~ 
a wilderness) Mtl533 .Mk635 84 (who is great
est) Mt!Sl (if the cause of) Mt!910 (where 
art Thou wanting) Mt2617Mk1412 (Thou art 
observing) Mk631 (what manner of stones) 
Mk!31 (teach us to pra;v) Lulll (Rabbi 
who sinned) Jn92 (the Jews sought) Jnll~ 
(if he has repose) Jnlll2a.a (with boldness 
art Thou speaking) Jn!629 d follow Him Mt 8'" Mk61 Lu2239 oaying to Hi1 d (the har
vest indeed) Mt937 (who are men saying) 
Mt!613Mk827 (if any one is) Mt!62'Mk834 
(the rich) Mt!923Mk!023 (;you are aware) 
Mt261 (be seated) Mt2636Mk!432 (cause 
them to recline) Lu914 (be laying up these 
sayings) Lu9-t3 (all was given up to Me) Lu 
1022 (happy the eyes) Lu!023 (take heed) 
Lul21 2045 (therefore I am saying) Lu12:.:!2 
(a certain man) Lul61 (incredible is it) Lu 
171 (the days coming) Lu!722 (gether the 
fragments) Jn612 (we may be gomg) Jnlli 
(your mother) Jnl9~7 callin11. His d to Him 
Mt!Ol 1632 Mk81 1243 prescribing to Mtlll 
stretching hand over Mtl 249 He gives to d 
(the cakes) Mtl410 !530Mk641 8•Lu918 (the 
bread) Mt2620 enter ohlp (compels d to) Mt 
!422Mk645 (Jesus and d) Mk810 (did not 
enter with) Jn822 2i perceiving (not) Him 
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disciple Greek-English Keyword Concordance discount 
(on the sea) Mt!426es• (that It le) Jn214 
d approaching Him Mtl612 23 1710 241 cau· 
tlons them MtJ&20 begins to show them Mtl621 

d inquire of Him (why are the scribes) Mt 
1710 13 (about the parable) Mk711 LuB• 
(wherefore could we not) Mk928 (concern
ing marriage) Mktoto (dared not) Jn2112 
I bring my son to Thy Mtl 716 took aside the 
twelve Mt2017Ae dispatches two of His Mt 
211Mklll 1413 Lu1929 d doing aR He arranges 
Mt2!6 2619 speaks to Hi• Mt231 Mk39 eat
ing the pa88over with My Mt2618Mkl414Lu2211 

~:;~ an(~et'i~: ~ t~~i~:a)b~t31at (!.!~:~n ~~ 
Ephraim) JnllM (came out to other side 
Kedron) JniBl 1 2 finding them drowsing Mt 
2640 ••Lu22<> leaving Him fled Mt2656 Jest 
coming discipJee steal him Mt2784 2813 He 
explained all to Mk434 Jesus perceiving (His 
d) Mk833 (mother and d) Jnl926 coming 
to the Mk9" besought Thy d cast out Mk 
g18Lu940 taught Mk931 awe-struck at His 
words Mkl02t heard His words Mkl114 
shouts to Lu613 vast throng of Lu61i lift
ing up His eyes to Lu820 considerable num
ber of Lu711 d together with Him Lu918 
James and John Lu954 he cannot be My Lu 
1428 21 33 Teacher rebuke your Lu1939 d 
believe in Him Jn211 making more d than 
John Jn41 2 d tell Him to eat Jn431 33 eat 
with Rio Jn63 one of His d (Andrew) Jn68 
(Judas) Jn!24 many of Rio d (hard is this 
saying) Jn660 (dropping behind) Jn666 should 
be beholding your works Jn73 truly My d 
Jn831 wanting to become Hie Jn927 a d of 
that men Jn92S washing d feet Jn13~ know
ing that you are My Jn 133~ and become My 
Jn158 priest asks Him concernin~ His Jn 
1810 Joseph of Arlmathea, a hidden d Jn 
1938 d rejoiced at perceiving Him Jn2020 
signs He does in sight of Jn2Q30 manifests 
Himself to Jn21114 two others of His Jn212 

Others: sinners at table with Mt910Mk2U 
Pharieeea (said to the) Mt911Mk216 (dis
patching their) Mt2216 (perceiving Jesus' d 
eating) Mk72 (d of Moses) Jn928 d of 
John (coming to JeHuH) Mt914 (saying your 

~r.~\ ta(~i~~lo!'~9]~~N~~f41~Mi:g0 J(fs.:'..st~ 
Ing) Mk218 18 18Ba Lu633 (report to John) 
Lu718 (calling two of his) Lu719 (John 
teaching Lhem to prey) Lullt (John again 
stood nnd two) Jnl"' (two d follow Jesus) 
Jnl37 (a questioning o!) Jn325 d follow 
Jairu~ Mt910 d not above his teacher Mt 
102-1 2~Lu610 cool cup in the name of a Mt 
1042 plucking the earo Mtl21 2Mk223Lu61 
give cakes to throng Mt141fl 1538 transgress
ing the tradltlono Mtl62Mk75 coming to 
other side the sea Mtl65 fall on their faces 
Mt176 rebuke the people Mtl913Mk1013Lu!815 
tremendously astonished Mtl925 marvel Mt 
2120 reaent deHtruction of attar Mt268 like
wise said all Mt263~ women ran to report 
to Mt287 8 o went Into Galilee Mt2818 came 
out into villages Mk827 going out from Jer
icho Mkl018 came out and into city Mkl418 
Jn48 say to His d and Peter Mkl67 scribes 
murmured to the Lu530 stepped Into a ship 
LuR'.?2 rejoicing Lu1937 called to the wed
ding Jn22 descend (Into Capernaum) Jn 
212Ae (to the sea) Jn616 d reminded (that 
It I• written) Jn217 (that Jeeuo •aid this) 
Jn222 came Into Judea Jn322 throng per
ceived d not there Jn624 murmuring Jn681 
do not know these things Jn1210 perplexed 
Jn!322 John (d whom Jesus loved) Jnl323 
(Peter and) JnlBU (known to the priests) 
Jnl8U 16 (took Mary) Jnl927 (the other d) 

Jn202 3 4 8 217 20 23 24 said to one another 
Jnl617 

Peter (are you this man's) Jnl817 25 (d 
dispatch two men to) Ac938 d came away 
to their own Jn2010 Magdalene reporting 
to Jn20l8 where d were gathered Jn2QI9 28 
d said to Thomae Jn2025 d came In other 
boat Jn218 dayo of multiplying Ac61 2 7 
Saul breathing out threats against Ac91 
certain d (Ananias) Ac910 (Timothy) Acl61 
(a Cyprian) Ac2116 Paul (with d in Damas
cus) Ac919 (let him down in a hamper) Ac 
925 (tried to join the) Ac926 26 (d sur
round) Aci420 (establishing the) Acl422 
1~23 (tarried with) Acl428 (finding d In 
Ephesus) Ac!91 (severs the d) Acl9• (d 
not Jet him enter to) Acl930 (sending after 
the) Ac201 (finding out) Ac2!4 d styled 
Christians Acl!26 as d thrived Acl!29 filled 
with joy Ac1352 yoke on neck of Ac1510 
d of Achaia Acl827 men arising to pull 
away Ac2030 from Ciesarea Ac2118 (s5Jn611). 

math e•tr ' a LEAl\Ner(/em,) 
disciple, feminine. Tabitha Ac938. 

math et eu'O make-LEARNer 
disciple (be or make). every scribe made a d 

•Mt1a•2 Joseph who la Mt2757 d all the 
nations Mt2819 Considerable number of Ac 
1421. be a disclplel, instructl, teach2, 

dlaciple (fellow). See fellow diaclple. 
paid eu'o HIT-

disclpllne, train. Pilate d Jesus Lu2318 22 
saints by the Lord F1Cl!32 Hb!26 7 10 Paul 

~al~ :2~6:see i~h~i!d~~PoA~~f2 an~a:I ·~v:~: 
law Ac223 t not to calumniate 1Til20 saints 
(in meekness t thooe) 2Tl225 (grace of God 
t us) Ti212. cha.qtenO, chastise2, lnstructl, 
learn2, teach2. 

paid el'a HITTlng 
discipline. of the Lord Ep64 FHb!25 In right

eousness F2Tl316 enduring for •Hbl27 If 
you are without rHb128 not seeming a joy 
Hbi211. 

pal d eu t es' HITl'er 
discipliner. the Jew a d Ro220 Israel had Hb 

129, instructorl, which correctethl. 
eni pha n iz'O IN-APPEARlze 

disclose, inform. rouAed saints Mt2753 Christ 
(to the one loving Him) Jn\421 (to the dla
ciplee) Jnl422 (to the face of God) Hb92t 
Paul's ne1•hew to the captain Ac2322 that 
they are seeking a country Hblll4 Inform: 

~~~~ns~1~'t~1~~c2i~1:o~~s~52n!!~it:S~~a~~·o!~: 
signifyl. 

em pha n es' IN-APPEARed 
disclosed. Christ (to witnesses) Ac1Q10 (to 

those not inquiring) rR01020. mantfest1. 
[h)ett a' 0 mai DIMINISH 

discomfit. in conflict, any diminution in power 
or numbers. above the rest of the ecclesias 
2Cl213As:1 false prophets 2P219 20. be lnfe .. 
riorl, be overcome2. 

[h)et't e ma DIMINISH-effect 

discomfiture. Israel's d the nations' riches Ro 
1112 lawsuits IC67, dlmlnlehingl, faultl, 

dlocomflture. See diminish. 
kolob o'o LOP 

dlsrount, lop off days as a broker. the Lord 
d the daya •Mt2422 22Mkl320 20, shorten•. 
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discouraged Greek-English Keyword Concordance disorderly 
discouraged (be), dilbeartened (be)1, a tim i'a UN-VALUE 
discover, conalderl, loom apt. dishonor, dl1honorable passions Ro128. vessel 
discreet, aanel. for Ro921 man with tresses wlCUH the 
discreetly, apprehendlnlllyl. body sown In 1Cl6<3 Paul In 2C68 saying 
discrimlnale. See doubL g~n~~~ ~!P;~i:-c1:. ebi:::,,~il: !i1~17TiZ20• dis-

d>G'kri Bi 8 THBOUGH-JUDGlng 
discrimination. of reasonings Ro141 of spirits 

1CI210 between the Ideal and the evil Hb 
ou. discerningl, doubtful! [to dlscernt). 

8'Un zet e'O TOQETHER-SEEK 

discuSB, seek jointly by means of oral inquiry, 
'discussion, on the way to Emmaus Lu24U. 
with themselves (the Jews) Mkl27 (Peter, 
Jamee and John) Mk910 (scribes) Mk916 
with Jesus (Pharisees) Mk811 (Sadducee•) 
MkJ228 disciples (with tbe scribes) Mk914 
among themselves Lu2223 with Stephen Ac6•. 
dispute!, dispute withl, lnquiret, queetlon2, 
question one with anotherl, question withl, 
reasonl, reason together!. 

sun z6t e t es' TOOETHER-SEEKer 
discusser. of this eon 1Cl20, disputer!, 
discuasion. See discusa. 

ollg or e'o FEW-BEE 
diodain. do not d tbe discipline of tbe Lord 

Hbl25. despise!. 
nos'o8 DISEASE 

disease. t>hysical disorder of a chronic char
acter. every (Jesus cures) .Mt423 935 (gives 
the apostles authority to be curing) MtlOlMk 
31sA Lu91 various (Jesus cures) .Mt424 Mk 
J34Lu440 Christ bears the Mt811 people come 
to be cured of Lu618 721 aprons from Paul 
clear the d Acl912. diseasee, lnfirmityl, 
sickness5, 

disease, debillty3, lnflrmltyl, 
nos'e ma DIBEASE-ef/ect 

dloeaoe (lte effect). of those at Betbeeda Jn54, 
dleeased, evllly2, (be d). bave2, Infirm (be) 1, 
disfigure, disappearl. 

kat aischun'o POWN-vtLll: 
disgrace, In the eyes of others, be mortified In 

one's own estimation. Christ (one believ
ing on Him not d) Ro933 IOU 1P26 (d his 
Head) lCll• God d (the wise) ICJ27 (the 
strong) !C!27 woman d her head 1Cll5 
Paul (not d) 2C71i (lest we be) 2C94 

be mortified: all opposing Christ Lu!S11 
expectation not Ro5~ m those who have none 
1Cll22 those traducing may be 1P318. be 
ashamedO, confound3, dishonor2, make 
ashamedl, shamel. 

disguise. See disappear. 

a tim o'O UN-VALUE 
diahonor. dispatch slave ln PMkl2'4A... 

sbamefullyl. 
dishonor, dis&'race2, 

a'tim on UN-VALUED 

handle 

dilhonored. prophet not d except Mt!357Mk64 
Paul 1C41D d part of body 1c122a. de-
eplsedl, lees honorab)et, without honor2, 

ana skeu. az'O UP-INSTRUMENT 

dlamantle. souls of tbe disciples •Acl524. 
subvertl. 

pto e'O DISMAY 
dilmay, discouraging fear. disciples (hearing 

of battles not to be) Lu2!9 (d and affrighted) 
Lu2431, terrified2, 

pto'e 8i s DISMAY 
dlamay, not fearing 1P38, amazementl. 

apo lu'O FBOM-LOOSE 

dlsmlH a throng, release from imprisonment. 
or a burden, dissolve bonds of various na· 
turea. Joseph intended d Mary Mtl19 who
ever d his wife Mt531 82 32 198 7 8 9 9Mk!02 4 
11 12 Lu!618 18 Christ (d tbe tbrongs) Mt 
14u 22 23 !632 39Mk636 45 83 9Lu912 (ask Him 
d the woman) Mtl523 (d tbe demoniac) Lu 
838 (dropsical man) Lu144 d slave PMtl82T 
d Thy slave in peace PLu22D Barnabas and 
Saul (ecclesla d) Ac!33 (d from the breth
ren) Acl530 33 scribe d the ecclesia Ac1941 
captain d the youtb Ac2S22 J ewe d by Paul 
Ac282• 

release: accustomed r one prisoner Mt2715 
Mkl56Lu2311Jnl839 Pilate (whom you want-

~'7~8~ksr5~~lfJL~~;1'~.2' <«'toB;~~A~~:"~in~f 
Mkl5•Jnl839 (I will r him) Lu2318 2i (Pi
late willing to release Jesus) Lu2S20 (au
thority tor Jesus) Jnl910 (sought tor Him) 
Jnl912 12 Ac313 be r and you shall be Lu 
637 37 woman from infirmity rLul312 un
der no circumstances r Me Lu2268A the Jews 
( r tbe apostles) Ac421 23 640 ( r Jason) Ac 
179 Paul (oftlcers to r) Ac!63• 36 (could 
have been) Ac2632 (Romans Intended) Ac2818 
Tl.motby has been Hb!323 (s1RoJ42D). de
partl, dismiss2, divorcel, forgive2, let de
part2, -go13, loose2, put awayH. release11, 
send awayl3, set at liberty• [destroy!]. 

par ako e' BESIDE-HEAHing pros ochth iz'O TOWARD-DISGUST 
dlogusted (be), God with Israel Hb310 17, 

grieved with2. 
be disobedience. of one man Ro519 to avenge 

trubl'i on DISH 
dish, a receptacle for holding food. Judas dips 

hie hand in Mt2623MkJ420. 
a thum e'O UN-FEEL 

disheartened (be), lest children may be Cos21. 
be discouragedl. 

dishonestly, shamel. 

a tlm a"'" UN-VALUElze 
dishonor. farmers d the slave PLu2011 Jews 

d Christ Jn849 for the sake of the Name Ac 
541 men their bodies Rol24 you are d God 
Ro223 d the poor one J a2e. despieel, dis
honor3, entreat ebamefullyl, suffer ehamel, 

every 2Cl08 obtained fair reward Hb22. 

disobedience, stubbornness3. 
disobedient. stubbomlO, insubordinate!, 

pa1· akou.'O BESIDE-HEAR 

disobey, hear, but not heed, disregard (Jesus 
d the word spoken) Mk638881' 1• If a brotber 
d Mtl811 11. bearl, neglect to hear•. 

disorderly, 
unruly I. 

a'tak t on UN-SET 

brethren to admonleb !Tb614, 

a tak't 08 UN·SET·AS 
disorderly, adverb. some walking 2Th36 11, 
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disorderly (be) Greek-English Keyword Concordance distance 
a tak t e'o be-uN-BET 

dlaorderly (be). apostles not 2Tb37. 
disown. S.:e deny. 
dlapal<:h, the CV ueee the variant despalch for 

the special sense ot k.Jll. 
dlapatch.. See commiHion and dele&'&te. 

sun apo stel' l 0 TOGETHER-FROM-PUT 

dllpatch toirether. Titus and a brother 2c121e. 
send withl. 

dlapenaation. See service. 
dispensation, administratlon4. 
dlapenae. See serve. 
dispenser. See aervant. 
dispensing. See service. 

dia speir'6 THROUOH-SOW 
disperse through the land as a sower scatters 

the seed. dleclplee Ac81 4 111•. scatter 
abroad3. 

disperse. scatterl. 
disperse abroad, scatterl. 
dispersed, disperaionl. 

dia spar a' THROUGH-sowing 
dispersion. ol the Greeks Jn735 twelve tribes 

In Jell expatriates of lPll, dispereedl, 
scatteredl, which are scattered abroad!. 

en'deig ma IN-SHow-e/lect 
display. just judgment of God 2Thl•. man

ifest token 1. 
en deik'nu mi IN-SHOW 

display. action of the law Ro2U God (d My 
power) Ro917 (Hie indignation) Ro922 (riches 
of His grace) Ep27All81' Paul (hie boast 
d) 2CB24 (Christ d patience in) ITU18 
(Alexander d evll to) 2Ti414 BBinls (to d 
all good falthfulneee) Ti210 (d all meek
ness) Ti32 (love which you d) Hb610 (d 
same diligence) Hb611. dol, show9, -forthl. 

en'delx Is IN-SHOWing 
display, proof (of destruction) Ph128. of God's 

righteousness Roa:.rn 26 of the saints' love 
2CH:.!4. evident tokenl, proof!, dec)are2. 

displeased (be much)2, (be sore d)l, resent•. 
displeased with (be highly), fightinir furyl. 

pi pra' s k 6 PRACTICE 
dispose of, by sale. d of all (and buys the 

to observe same rule Ph316s1• Philippians' 
d toward Paul Ph41D. be carefull, mind14, 
n;r:k~.3, u~d:~:~nd{t one's affections onl, 

disposed (be), lntendl, wllll. 
phren DISPOBitlon 

disposition. saints not to be little chlldren In 
1Cl420 20. underetanding2. 

phron'e ma DISPosltlon 
disposition. results o! one's inclinations. of 

the fle•h Ro86 1 of the spirit RoBG 27 (s1Ep 
617), mind2, to be minded2. 

disposition, mandate!. 
disposition (be). See disposed (be). 
disposition (humble). See humble disposition. 
disposition (like). See like disposition. 
disputation, reasoningl. 
dispute, argueo, discuss2, reasonl. 
disputer, discusser!, 
disputing, reaeoningl, 

a dok'im on UN-SEEMed 
disqualified, unable to stand the tests, such as 

are demanded in a race. the ungodly (God 
gives over to d mind) Ro!28 (d as to the 
faith) 2Ti38 (for every good act) Tl!16 
Paul may be becoming 1C927 except some 
are 2Cl3• apostles (not d) 2C!36 (may be 
as) 2CJ37 land •Hb68. castawayl, re
jectedt, reprobateO. 

disregard. See disobey. 
kata bal'I 0 DOWN-CAST 

disrupt, not a foundation rHbGl, cast down Paul 
2C49. cast down2, layl. 

kata bol e' DOWN·CASTlng 
disruption, of the world or cosmos, prefiguring 

the result of sin; physiologically, the dis
charge of seed from the ovaries Hbllll, be· 
fore the: God loves Christ Jnl724 saints 
chosen in Christ Ep!t blood of Christ fore
known IP!20 from the: what ha• been hid 
Mt!33> kingdom made ready Mt2534 blood 
ol the prophets shed Lu1150 works that oc
cur Hb43 Christ must be suffering often Hb926 
Lambkin slain vRvl38 not written on the 
scroll of life vRvl78. foundationlO, to ron
ceivel, 

dissemble with, hypocrite (play •• with)'· 

pearl~ PMt13-16 slave d o (and payment din nem'O THROUGH-APPROPRIATE 

f.t~~~ 12~Mtlts~: di:!l~fea <{h~irma~~hJisi~~~~
91;{~ diBBeminate. sign Ac411. spread•. 

215 43-1 54 under sin Ro714, seJIO. di ch o st as i'a TWO-STAND 

phron e'O be-DISPOSED disG~'6~~~n. d\~i:fon'r,a~~dfti~n°l617 of the flesh 

dis~:::t1:bt~~t!i~~)8~~~}2o~bh~~i;'~t~ b~~~~bi!: dissension, standings. 
or inclination. not d (Peter to that which le diseimulatlon, h:rpocrlsyl, (without d), un-
of God) MtJS23Mk833 (to that which le high) feiirnedl. 
RoJ21R (above what le written) !C46s (other- dissipate. See scatter. 
wise) Ca!;IO flesh d to that which Is of flesh a'the s m on UN-PLACED 
Ro85 mutually d (to one another) Rol218 dissolute. having no JJ)ace in morals. in Sodom 
16~ (be at peace) 2C!311ao. (that you may 2P27 not led away by 2P317. wicked2. 
be) Ph22 (in the Lord. Euod1a and Syntyche) 
Ph42 d to (a dar) Ro!40 (the. Lord) Ro ana'lu .tt B UP-Loosing 
t,!0

be ~~~~ ~)Pahrlm:Jrl.,l~~:lt~ln~up~J~ hth~ d~esolution (Paul'e) 2Tl40. departure!. 
mature may be d to this Ph315Ae if in any- d!Holve. See l~os~. 
thing differently Ph3U to the terrestrial dissolve, demohsh . 
Ph319 to which the Philippians were Ph410 por'r o BEFORE 
to that above Co32 distance (at a), comp. adv., further (Christ as 

disposition (be): of the Jews at Rome Ac2822 though going) Lu2428. Israel's heart is 
beyond what your d may be Ro!23 of a eane away at a d Mt!68Mk70 enemy king etlll d 
Ro!23 which was In Chriet Ph2• mutual d Lu!432. far2, furthcrl, great way offl. 
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distended Greek-English Keyword Concordance do 
mest on• DISTENDED 

dl•tended, 11.11 a net with fishes. or a akin with 
vlnea;ar, baldna;. Pharisees d with hypoc-

~~l. ''t.i;!~~e) j~'f92~e11::rne\a .;w,se~l.~! 
Jn2111 with envy rRo129 tongue with ven
om rJa88 d adulteress' eyes 2P214 b11l11:· 
Ina:: with goodne88 •Bol514 wisdom b with 
mercy rJa317. full8, 

dla •tol'd THaOUOH-PUTTlng 
dlsllnctlon. no d for all sinned Ro322 no d 

:t;r,~~t~~-=-n~dlgr4":'.k Jfr/~r~nce•:r1Jl.~fnc~ 
tiont. 

tdl aug 68' FINISH-RADIANT-AB 
dl1tlnctly. blind man looked at everything d 

Mks•>. clearly!. 
dhtlnirabbed (e:o:ceed.ln11ly). See 1Dpere:o:cea-

1lvely. 
diatort. See converL 

peri spa'O ABOUT-PULL 
distracted (be). Martha about serving LulO•O. 

cumberl. 
distraction (without), andbtractedlyl, 

sten 0 char e'6 CaAUP·BPACIC 
dbtre11. Paul not 2C48 Corinthians (not d 

In Paul) 2C612 (In their compaaelons) 2C6t2, 
distresal, stralten2, 

sten 0 ch Or ~·a CRAMP-BP ACE 

d.Jatreaa. l'JD the unjust Ro29 not separating 
from God"s love Ro88• apostles In 2C6• Paul 
delights In 2c1210. anguish•, dlstre888. 

distress, neceHlty8, preuarel, 
dia di'do mi THBU·GIVE 

distribute. the stronger d the spoils •Lu1122 

je~~~:1d ~ :rdc~c&°°lr~n'! 1 :!~: ofh~~fa~i:~~ 
Ac430. distrlbute2, divide!, make dietribu
tionl. 

distribute, partl, participate•, (ready to d), 
liberal I. 

kata kl~ o nom e' 6 
DOWN-LOT-APPROPRIATE 

dhtrlbate by lot. God d land of Canaan Ac 
1319, divide by lotl. 

distribution, commanlonl, (make d), dbtrtbnle•. 
dis tr!ct. See conn try, 

tara' 88 c5 DISTURB 
dhtnrb, chan11e from quiet to asrltatlon. Her· 

od Mt23 disciples (at Jesus on the water) 
Mtl428Mk&•o (why are you) Lu2488 Ze<"b
arlab Lul12 meeeena:er d the water Jn5• ? 
iet not your heart be Jnl41 2? Jesus Jnl133 
1221 1821 saints of the nations Acl524 Jews 
d the throng Acl78 18 Galatians Gal? 510 
fear not nor be 1P314AB. trouble17. 

tara ch ~, DISTUBBance 
dhtnrbance. famines and Mkl88 of the water 

Jn5•. trouble!, troubllngl, 
ta'ra ch os DIBTURBance 

dJ1to.rbance. among the soldiers Ac1218 con
cerning the way (at Ephesus) Acl923, stir'. 

dlt<:h, plt2. 

apo T rlp't 6 FROU-TOBB 
dive. those able to swim Ac2743, cast eelveel. 
divers, T&rloaa8. 
diverse, eicelllnsl, 

[h]eter 0 zug e'O DIFFEBENT-YOKE 
dlvenely :roked (be). with unbelievers 1'2C614. 

unequally yoked together wit.bl. 
diversity, apportlonment2, raat. 

dia mer tz'O THBOUQH-PABT 

divide. soldiers d Jesus· garments Mt273•!&k 
1524Lu2334Jnl924 d against self (kingdom) 
•Lu1117 isatan) Lu1118AB (home) Lul2'2., 

~)1'i~2a tod ~~;,~~> Lx_~maa.<d ~~f.i'S. 
part~. clovenl. 

dlvlde, apportlon2, becomet, dl1tribatet. part9, 
rend2, aeverl, (rightly d), correct17 cutl. 

divider, parterl. 
dividing; aeunder, part!n11•. 
divination, pythonl, 

the ''on PLACed(God) 
divine, (adjective), having divine attributes. 

not like gold Acl729 His d power 2Pl3 na
ture 2Pli. divine2, exceeding falrl, the God
headl. 

man t cu• o mai M~ 
divine (in the Orient e. madman is generall1 

beid to be inspired). a maid in Philippi 
Acl618, by soothsayingt. 

latr ei'a DIVI:SE-BEBVICB 
divine service, service done for the Deity. one 

kiUing you shall suppose he i.A offering d a 
to God Jnl62 Israel's is the Ro9• present 
your bodies rRo121 of the former covenant 
PHb91 8, service•, divine-I. 

latr eu'O of'f'er·DIVINE-BERVICB 

divine service (offer). to God only Mt410Lu48 
fearleBBIY LuF• da:r and night (Hannah) 
Lu23? (our 12 tribes) Ac268 (In His temple) 
vRv7U Israel (at Sinai) AcF Ito the boat of 
bea•·en) Ac742 Paal (to God) Ac24H 27U 
rPh33 2Ti13 (in spirit) rRol9 to the crea
ture rather than Creator Rol25 saints rHb9H 
12:.!SAB of the celestials Hb85 levitical Hb98 
102 1310 God's slaves vRv223, servel6, etc. 

the i o'tes PLAcershlp 
divinity, the qualities pertaining to God. Ria 

power and Ro120, Godheadl. 
dia mer is m 08' THROUGH-PARTing 

division. Christ came to brln11: Lul2>1. 
division, dieaenaionl, rent5. 

apo st a's ion FROM-STAND 
divorce. one dismissing wife giving MtS31 to 

give scroll of Mtl97 MklO•. 
divorce, dhml11l, 

men u'o DIVULGE 
dlv11l11e, tell a supposed secret. Moses at the 

thorn bush Lu2031 where Jesus la Jnll~l a 
plot Ac2330 because of the one who d lC 
10'"· ebow3, telll. 

poi e'6 DO 
do or make•, doproduce, do1pend time AclS33tS23 

20s Ja413, docau1e Acl53 Co418 Rvl318, doexer
cise authority Rvl312, dofabricate fah1ehood 
Rv22U, doform opinion Rvl717 17, ldiomatlcal· 
lydopatJnl62Ac5:H,dohold Mk36Asl51AB,clo11lve 
Ju3, Jellison, with cast 0111 Ac2718, omitted 
In Rvl2U, verbal noun: doera or Maker. by 
what authority Jesus d works Mt2124 n Mkll33 

~~l.°8 Ba~~\:'~:! gad' l~~:ear~~.f: N~m 
God d the avengln11 Lul8? 8 a Man Who told 
me all I Jn429 39 to d judgln11 (Christ) Jn 

so 



do Greek-English Keyword Concordance double-souled 
521 (tho Lord) JuU ever d the works of 
Abraham Jne•• Cornelluo d aim• AclO• the 
Lord d a concise accounting Ro928 debtors 
to d whole law Ga68 avoid evil and d good 

PLul613 Cornellus summons two Acl07 judg
ing Another's Ro14• be aubject 1P218. house
hold servant!, servants. 

oik our on' HOME-BEEer 
dispooitlon (young wive• to be) Tl 

keeper at hornet. 
:;::: di~;~~~ ~1~n~tcprecepto 1J62B wild domeatlc 

doera: evil 1P3U . 2•bs''· 
make: be m Hlo highways straight rMt38 ep'aulla ON·COURT 

f~!.!."~:i~nt':."i ~b~~e::: ,::~j. ~~~ f;,!:~ii:, :m: domicile. Juda•' Ac1•0. habltatlont, 
MklO• m the sanctuary a burglars' cave Mt auth en t e'o BAME-BID 
2113Lul948 (a merchant's store) Jn218 with domineer, one who consulto hlmoelf In his ac-
you I am m the pueover Mt2818 you can tlona toward others. women not to be 1 Tl 
not m the eons of the bridal chamber fast Lu 212. usurp authority overt. 
::::i:"uo!es~1~28a ':: 1~0:nt't~~w~ i;:'f c~~; dominion over (e,.erclse d), lord ltl, (have do), 
body Ep4UI for those m peace Ja318 m lord4. 
them worship Rv3• m fire to deocend Rv kata'the ma DOWN·PLAcm-e//ect 
J313As m an abomination Rv2127Aa1 doom. no more vRv223. cureel. 

Maker: Mtt9•s Rv14TAs thur'a DOOR 

3s~~3rtu::~r-:r~:!e w:~:h; ff0!err:11:~M.t:f~ door, that which opene or cloeea an entrance 
7••Lua• good tree p fine fruit •Mt71T rot- or exit. locked: locking your (pray to your 
ten tree noxlouo frultrMt71T neither a rot- Father In hiding) Mt68 at the wedding •Mt 
ten tree p Ideal •Mt718Lu648 f3 eeed p a bun- 2610 and my children with me are In bed 
dred fold •Mtt823 ••Lu88 a nation p Its •Lult1 houoeholder ohould be rouoed and 
fruits Mt2143 fig tree •Lula• no fig tree latch •Lul325 Peter at (the d of the court-
P olives PJa312 brine p sweet Ja3U tree of yard) Jnl818 (Mary's houoe) Act213 where 
life p twelve frulto vRv222 the dlscl~lee were, and Jeouo came Jn20l9 28 

docauoe: they c great joy Act63 c the epls· ~~a~~e X~~"f~=rdf~t!~~·~g~e 0j ~hne;:i:,°i; 
tie to be read Co418 wild beast c all to be rRv320 

:~~'lnf:dt~b~J~'b.,~,1:~:n~t'-fo::::~~ ~~~; door o en: of the jail (for Peter) Ac619 
-to bet, commlt9, continue•, deal with•, dolB8, (at Pbllrppl) A.cl&•• 21 God opens a d (of 
can dol, exercloel, fulfil•, galnl, give•, holdl, faith to the nation•) •Ac142T (of the word) 
keepf, make114, meanl, obeervel, ordalnl, •Co43 o for Paul PICIB• 2c212 befora you I 
perform2, provide!, purpoeel, put.2, shout have granted an rRv38 If anyone opening 
outl, show~. spendl, takel, tarryl, work&, rRv320 opened in heaven vRv41 
yleld1, etc. Other dooro: of the tomb: rolling a stone 

do. become02, elfect4, completet, con1ummatet, on Mt2700 Mk1640 messenger rolls away the 
d.Jsplayl, havel, offerl, operatet, practlce30, stone from Mt282A who will be rolling Mk 
word•, workl 3, (can not d), lmpo11lblel. 168 of the sheep: be who ls (not) entering 

pros pol e'6 TOWARD-DO through •JnlOl 2 Jesus lo the D PJnl019 
do aa thou11h. Jeoue d at going further Lu2428. Othero: He ls near, at the d rMt2433Mk1329 

make as thought. ~~·m~~le ~!tr ~u~3 ~kg: Mnkotl~n~",!"t!~n': 
do for, tender•. through the cramped PLul324as lame man 
do pleasure, curry favor wltbt. at the sanctuary d Ac32 those entombing 
do to wit, known (make)l. Ananias at Ac69 the Judge stando before 
do well, &ood (doer of) t, 1avet. PJa69. door38, gatel. 

epl st a't ea ON-BTANDer thur or os' DOOR-SEEer 
doctor, In classical and Septuagint Greek It ls doorkeeper. directed to be watching •MklSIH 

used llterally of one standing over, a super- opening to the shepherd PJnl03 and Peter 
~~~~~~~~d ~~~h~~ ~et~e"r:et;:f:~ ~~a~~e~& 1~ Jn1e1e, •who kept the door Jn1817, 
appears In the corresponding verb, hence, an Dork a.s' GA.Zll:LLm 

c~~Y!i .."J'J~::~.°r.!~gLu~ am• !~t~~s fe°!~~'. Dorca1, a name. Tabitha, termed D Ac9H 
Master7. garments D made Ac939. 

doctor, teacherl. doting, morbldl. 
doctrine, teachlng19 29, wordl. di pl o'<l TWO-MORl!l 

poi et es• DOer double. pay to Babylon d vRv186. 
doer, poet (Athenian) Acl728. of law (will di ploun' TWO-MOREd 

be juotlfled) Ro213 (not a d of, but a judge) double. more than d a oon of Gehenna (com· 
Ja411 of the word, and work Jat22 23 25. paratlve) Mt2315 honor 1Tl61T double the 

doer of 11ood. See good (doer of). d and blend d vRv186 •. double•, twofold 
doer1. See do. morel. 
dog, cur&, pupp;yt. di'dra chm on TWO ... CLUTCH 

poi'~ at 8 DOlng double drachma, a silver coin equal In value to 
doing. happy In hie Jat25. deedl. two drachma• or the half shekel of the Jews. 

epl ou's j on ON·BEINaed the temple tribute Mtl724 "'· tribute•. 
dole. of bread Mt611Lull•. dally2. di'psuch on TWO-COOLED 

olk et•ea HOME· double-1ouled. turbulent rJa18 purify your 
domeatlc, a slave. cannot slave for two lords hearts Ja48, double-mlnded2. 
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double-tongued Greek-English Keyword Concordance drift by 
di'log on TWO-LAID(said) kata sur'O DOWN-DRAG 

double-tongued. saying two contradictory things. dr•I'· you to the judge Lul258, hale1. 
servants not to be 1Ti38. 

dia kri n'O THROUGH-JUDOE 
doubt. discriminate, adjudicate IC6:iABB2 1131. 

believe d not Mt2121Mkl123 Peter Acl0:.!0 
112 12 Abraham not Ro420 eating Rol423 
requesting Jat8 e Michael d the Adversary 
Ju9 be merciful to Ju:.!2 

discriminate: Peter and Cornelius Acl59 
who is d between you 1C41 not d the body 
of the Lord IC1129 let the others IC14•• 
were you not Ja24 (sRvl92). be partiall, 
contend2, discern2, doubt5, judge:l, make a 
difference!, make to dillerl, put diflerencet, 
stagger!, waver2. 

snr1en·e BEINE 
drape!, a long fish net, with floats at the top 

and weights below, used either from the 
shore or from boats. kingdom llke PMtl347, 
netl, 

drak' On DRAGON 

dragon, an animal monster. fiery-red vRv123 4 
battles with Michael vRvI 27 7 9 persecutes 
the woman vRv 1213 16 17 gives pawer to wild 
beast vRv132 4 another wild beast spoke as 
vRv1311 unclean spirit out of mouth vRv 
16l3s3 bound for 1000 years vRv202. 

bl ~ t e'on CASTable 

doubt, bewildered (be)3, hesitate2, perpln:3, drapiunt.2. wine Lu538ABS• 
(make d). lifll. 

doubtful, discriminationl, 

(AB•Mk222). must be 

doubt!ul mind, suspense (be in) 1, 
doubting, reasoningl. 
doubtless, means (by all) t. 

perister a' DOV'E 
do,·e. the spirit descends as Mt316Mkl10Lu322 

Jnl32 be artless as MtlOlO those selling 
Mt2112Mkll l~Jn214 lB give a sacrifice of 
Lu224, <loveD, pigeont. 

dove (turtle). See turtle dove. 
ka,ta' DOWN 

down+, a connective Mt832 Mk5l3 Lu833, in the 
genitive, generally against, with oaths or tee .. 
timony aoby Mt2663 1Cl51\ in the accusative, 
according to, in accord with, acsavor of, 
accorresponding to, idiomatically, with the, 
acarrairs Ep621, with you, acof yours Act 728 
Epll5, acsuited to 1Cl231, acsuiting Lu291, 
acat Ac!536 20'0 2219, achy Lu1322 Ac2816 IC 
1427, acdaily Ac61, etc., aeon (of time) Acl327 
1521 1s• !Ci62 

distributive: city achy city Lu81 4 Ac1621 
202.:i Ti15, year achy year Lu241, home achy 
home Ac246 542 one achy one Jn2125 Ac2119 
!CJ431 

with one, Individually Ep533, with own, 
privately Mtl71 to 2017 243 Mk434 631 32 733 
92 28 133 Lu91D )023 Ac2319 Ga22, omitted when 
with another down, as pour down Mk 143 etc. 
against58, by4, down3, o(l, ont, throughl, 
-out4, uponl, etc. with accusative, according 
totue, after59, by2~, ln35, etc. 

kat'O DOWN 
down, below, bottom, adverb. be casting your .. 

self d Mt4•Lu40 Jesus stooping d [JnSO] 
Eutychus falls d Ac200 below: at Peter's 
being Mkl466 you are of that which is Jn 
823 signs on the earth b Ac2IO bottom: 
curtain rent from above to the Mt2751Mkl538, 
beneath3, downs, the bottom2. 

down (go), sinkl, (put d), nullifyl. 

drct ch nie• CLUTCH 

drachma, an Attic sliver coin of nearly the 
same value as the Roman denariu!J, which 
was about 16.6 cents or 8.5 pence. a woman 
having ten PLul58 8 9, piece2, -of eilvert. 

drachma, (double). See double drachma.. 
sur'O DRAO 

drag, pull or draw along by force. net of 
fishes Jn218 Saul d men end women Ac83 
they d Pnul outside of Lystra Ac141Y Jason 
to the magistrates Ac178 dragon d a third 
of the stare vRvl24, dragt, draws, halet. 

drain. See cast. 
draught, catch2. 

[h]elk'o DRAW 

draw. Jews d Paul outside sanctuary Ac2]30 
rich d you to tribunals Ja28. 

[hJelk u'o DRAW 
draw. no one can come if the Father not d 

him Jn64' I shall be d all to Myself JnJ2:12 
Peter (sword) JnJSlO (net) Jn2JO 11 Paul 
and Silas into the market Ac1619, 

antl e'O BAIL 
draw, ball out fluids. water (and bear to the 

chief) Jn2• (servant knew) Jn29 (woman 
to d) Jn47 n. 

draw, drag3, haul upl, pulll, -awayl. 
ex elk'o mai OUT-DRAW 

draw away. by desire Ja114. 
draw away. See withdraw. 
draw away, pull awayt. 
draw back, shrinkl, -ingl. 
draw near, See near. 
draw near, come to2, lead tot. 
draw on, light upl. 
draw out, pullt. 
draw to shore, moor I. 
draw up, pull upl. 
draw with (to), bucket1. 

de'os DREAD 
dread, a deep feeling of apprehension. offer .. 

ing divine service with Hbl 22s. godly feart. 
de in Os' DREAD-AS 

dreadfully, adverb. paralytic boy d tormented 
MtBO Jews hem Jesus in d Lut153, griev .. 
ouslyt, vehementlyl. 

en 1tpn i az1 6 IS-SLEEPize 
dream, sensations registered on the mind while 

asleep, elders dreaming Ac217, 'dreamers Ju8, 
en upn'i on IN-SLEEP 

dream. elders d dreams Ac217. 
dream, tranceO. 
dreamers. See dream. 

en di du'sk 0 IN-SLIP 

dre••· in purple (Christ) Mk1517as (rich 
man) Lu1619 (ALu827). be clothed inl, wearl. 

ep en du'o mai ON-IN-SLIP 
dress. saints longing to be 2C52 4, be clothed 

upon2. 
drei.s. See put on. 
dressed (be), farm•. 

para Tr e'O BESIDE-GUSH 

drift by. lest we moy he FHb'.?.1. let ellpl, 
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pl'no DRINK 

drink. take Uquld into the stomach throu.ch the 
mouth. not worrying what you may Mt 
625e 31Lu!229 John not d Mtlt18Lu!l5 733 
Je1u1 (came dl Mtl!IDLu7S4 (the cup which 
I am) rMt2022Mk!OS8 IDJnt811 (not d of the 
wine) Mt2629 29Mkl423 25Lu2218 (I should) 
rMt2642 (they ir!ve Him wine and bile) Mt 
2734 ••Mkl5'3A (with tribute collectora) Mk 
218.A. Lu630 (we ate and d before you) PLu 
1328 (requests d of water) Jn47 9 10 (of the 
water I shall give) PJn414 (the blood of) 
PJn8~3 34 ~• (come to Me and) rJn737 are 
Jamea and John able rMt2022 23Mk!038 38 
before the deluge Mt2438Lu172128 evil slave 

~'t\24~;·L~~~~th1~~c:r.~~1if g&~~rJ'> c':~r1S:; 
and) Lu533 (d what they have) Lu!07 (In 
the kln1<dom) Lu2230 d the old wine •Lu 
639 rlc:'h man Lu1219 serve me till I should 
be Lu178 8 of Jacob's well Jn412 13 Saul 
not Ac9• Paul (Jews not d till they kill) 
Ac2312 21 (have we no right to) IC9• Ideal 
not d wine Rol421 Israel d of same spiritual 
drink (Rock) rtCIO< 4 (seated to) ICI07 
aaints (not to d the cup of the Lord and of 
demons) ICI021 (for the glory of God) IC 
1031 (homes In which to) IC1122 (for a 
recollection) ICl125aa 28 (unworthily) IC 
1121 28 29 29 If the dead not being roused we 
may ICl5:1'll the land the showera PHb87 
wine of God's fury rRv1410 give them blood 
to vRvt&•. 

po'ma DRINK. 
drink. spiritual lCIO• In foods and d ex-

celling Hb910, 
po'si s 

drink. Christ's blood the true Jn888 the king
dom not food and d 11Rol41T let no one be 
iudgln11 you In Co210, 

po t la'o DRINKlze 
drink (11lve), lrrlirate AJJOllos •IC38 T !, Imbibe 

one spirit 1c12n. a cool cup to MtlO" Mk 
9'1 I thirst and you 11 Me (no) d •Mt2535 42 
when did we ir Thee •Mt2537 g Jesus d of 
vinegar Mt2748Mk1536 leading an ox to •Lu 
1315 11 your enemy Rol220 Paul 11 them 
milk to Pl cs• Babylon made all the nations 
d rRv148Abs1• feedl, give drink•, -to drink•, 
make drlnk2, waters, waterlngl. 

drink (make), drink <irl•e)2, (strong d), In· 
to:dcantt. 

sum pl'ncl TOOETHER-DRINK 
drink to1rether. disciples .. Ith Jesus after His 

rising Ac1041, drink with!, 

[ll]u dr 0 pot e'cl WET-DRINK 
drink water. Timothy not to 1Tl523, 
drink with, drink together!. 

po't 08 DRINK-

drlnkinll' (bout). nntlons 1P4•. banqueting!, 

driven by the wind. See wind (driven by the). 
drop. See come away. 
drop (great), clotl, 

[ll]U drop ik on' WET-VIEWIC 
dropsical, swollen with fluid. Jesus heals Lul42. 
drought, latrine2. 
drown, sinkl, submerge!, 1wallowl. 

kath eud'O DOWN-LOUNGE 
drowae, be nearly asleep. Jesus in ship Mt824 

Mk43! the maiden ls •Mt92•Mks••Lu852 
farmers PMtl32!i virgins PMt26!i disciplea 
(found d) Mt2640 ••Mkl43T •o (d on) Mt26•5 
Mk!411 (watch) Mk1336 (Why are you) Lu 
22-18 man sowing seed and rMk427 Simon 
are you Mkl437 saints (Rouse 0 d one) FEp 
514 (should not) Fl Th56 7 T (whether watch
ing or d) F1Th51D. asleep4, be asleepl, sleep11. 

pen' es DRUDGE 
drudl'e, one who must work for a living. God 

gives to 2C99, poorl, 

pen I ch r on' DRUDGlng 
drudre, adjective. widow Lu212. poorl. 

meth u'O be-DRUNK 
drunk (bel. drinking with the •Mt2449 made 

d (whenever those) Jn210 (those dwelling 
on the earth) vRvI72 the 120 at Pentecost 
not Ac2U one is hungry, one is 1c1121 at 
night 1Th5T 7 Babylon with blood of saints 
YRv178. be drunken5, be made drunkenl, 
have well drunkl, 

meth u's k Ii be-DRUNK 
drunk (be). slave PLu1215 not with wine 

Ep518 at night 1Th67Aa. be drunk!, drunk
en2, 

drunk (have well), drunk (be)l, 
meth'u. s OS DRUNKard 

drunkard. saints not to commingle with 1C611 
not enjoy allotment of kingdom 1C610. 

drunken (be), drunk (be)6, 

meth'e DRUNKenness 
drunkenne111. hearts burdened with Lu2194 

saints not to be walkln11 In Ro1313 a work 
of the flesh Ga521, 

Drou'silla DRUSILLA 
Drn1Ula, wife of Felix, daughter of the elder 

Agrippa. Ac24:!4, 
a:er ai'n. o DRY 

dry, wither. spring of her blood Mk629 har
vest of earth vRvl4U Euphrates vRvl612 
wither: seed on rocky place PMtl38Mk48Lu88 
fig tree PMt211D 20Mk1120 21 man having w 
hand Mk31 8 epileptic Mk918 vine branches 
Jnl68 grass PJalll 1Pl24, be ripel, dry uP3, 
pine awayl, wither2, -away&, be -ed2. 

dry, waterleaa2, 

:xer on' DRY 
ela u' n cl DRIVE dry (land), withered. scribes going about sea 

dr!hi~s18•j a; .. bo~iets 8 
M ';P~1:Y 8r::-:1°d1s~t~,!: Hnb~ ~~231:V1J::~~ :crh~s;3 RMt1~~~MkJrL~~f~ 

(tormented In) Mk648 (25 or 30 stadia) Jn wood rLu2331 multitude of those Jn53, dryl, 
818. carryt, drlve2, row2, .. Jandl, landl, withered-I. 

drive, carry2, cut out•, (let d), hand!, a'dlil on UN-EVJDENT 
ap ela't5 FROM-DRIVE dubious sound 1Cl48, obscure tombs Lull44. 

drive away. Galllo, the Jews Ac1818. uncertain•. which appears notl, 
drive out, thruatt. a del't5s UN-EVIDENT-AS 
drive up and down, consequence (be of more dubioua, adverb. Paul racinR not aa d P1 C928, 

than) 1, uncertainly I. 
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a del o't es UN-EVIDENT 

dubiousness. not to i·ely on d of riches 1Tl617, 
uncertainJ. 

due. See debt and own. 
duel, (be d) 1. owe2, 
due rewnrd. worthyl, 
due time, season2. 

n6thr on.' DULL 

dull. sluggish in disposition. Jews d hearing 
HbSll be not becoming Hb612, dulll, sloth
full, 

dull, hea\·ily'.!, 
a'lal on. UN-TALK-

dumb. Christ making d to be speaking Mk737 
son having d spirit AMk911 d and deaf-mute 
spirit AMk9:!5, 

dumb, deaf-mute8, silent, (be) 1, soundleBB3. 

ene on' DUMBFOUNOed 
dumbfounded, unable lo speak from terror. Saul's 

c::ompanion:,; Ac97. speechlessl, 
dung, manure!, refusel. 
dung hill, manure!, 
thduring. See through. 

[h]csper'a EVE:SING-STAR 

dusk, the time of the appearance of the even
ing star. seeing that it is toward Lu2429 
already Ac43 Paul at Rome expounded till 
Ac2823. evenlng2, eventidel. 

kon i or t os' DUST 

dust. fine particles of soil or other material. 
shake off d of feet Mt!Ol4Lu95 1011 Ac!351 
casting into the air Ac2223. 

dust. soi12. 
duty (be), owe•. 
duty (sense of .. bring to). See sense of duty 

(bring to). 
kat oik e'O DOWN-HOME 

dwelL Joseph in Nazareth Mt223 Christ (in 
Capernaum) Mt413 (in the saints' hearts) 
FEp311 (entire complement d in) FCo119 29 
unclean spirit coming d PMtl245LuJ 126 God 
(Him Who d in the temple) cMt23'1 (the 
Most High not din what is made) cAc7-18 1724 

d In Jerusalem (debtors beyond all men) Lu 
13• (Judas' death known to all) Acll9 
(Jews. pious men) Ac25 (Peter declaims to 
all) Ac214 (sign apparent to all) Ac416 (ig
norant of Him) AcJ327 no one d In Fre~ 
hold of blood AcJ20 those d in Mesopotamia 
Ac29 Abraham d (in Charan) Ac72 • (in 
tabernacles) Hbll9 land in which Israel 
now Ac74 Jews d In Damascus Ac922 2212 
those d in Lydda Ac93'2 35 brethren d In 
Judea Acll29 those d nn the earth (every 
nation of mankind) Ac!726 (to try) Rv310 
(avenging) vRv610 (woe to) vRv813 (re
joicing) vRvJ ]10 (prophets torment) vRvJ] 10 
(worshiping)vRV136 1' (deceivlng)vRv\31' 14 
(are made drunk) vRvl72 (whose names not 
written) vRvl78 all those din province of 
Asia Acl910 Jews as well a9 Greeks d in 
Ephesus Ac1917 righteousness d in new 
earth F2P313e.s d where Satan's throne is 
Rv21313 (AJa45 sRv!212 Al46), dwell43, 
dweller2, inhabitantl, inhabiter2, 

kat oik iz'6 DOWN-HOMElze 

dwelL the spirit which d in us Ja45, 
dwell, home (make)91 remainl51 sitl, taber

nacle5. 

e[n]g kat oik e'o IN-DOWN-HOME 
dwell among. Lot d a the dissolute 2P2•. 
dwell as stranger, eojoumt. 
dwell in, home in (make) B. 
dwell round about, home aboutt. 
dwell with, home with (make)•. 

kat oik i'a DOWN-HOME 

dwelling. bounds of mankind's Ac!726, hab
itationt. 

kat oik'e sl 8 DOWN-HOMEing 
dwelling. in the tombs Mk53. 

kat oik et€r'i on DOWN-HOME-place 

dwelling place. God's (in spirit) Ep2:!:! of 
demons vRvJ82. habitation2. 

dwelling place (no certain), unsettled (be)l. 
dying, deadening!. 

dus en. ter'i on ILL-1:-t 
dysentery, illness in the bo,vels. father of 

Publius had Ac2S•. bloody fluxl. 

E 

[h le 1 kast on EACH 2CS19. forwardness of rnindl. readiness!, 
each+, e\'ery one individually. Occurs frequent- -of mindl, ready-1, willing-1. 

ly. any manl, bothl, each onel, e,·eryl-1, eagerness. See eager. 
~ne:!O, -man39, -woman!, 

each, one:!, upl, 
each other. one another:.?, 

pro'thu111, on BEFORE-FEEL 
eager, eagerness RoJ15, the spirit is Mt26U 

MkJ438, ready:.!, willingl. 

pro thuni'Os BEFORE-FEEL-AS 

eagerly. supervising IP62, of a ready mindl, 

pro thum. i'a BEFORE-FEELlng 
eairerness. Bereans receive the word with Ac 

1711 Corinthians' e to will 2cs1112 92 Paul's 
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eagle, \'ulture-1. 
OUS EAR 

ear, the physical organ of hearing. what you 
are hearing in, herald AMtl021Lul23 who hu 
e to hear (Elijah) Mt1!15 (ideal seed) •MUS 
9 43Mk49 (lamp)•Mk423 (what contaminates) 
•Mk716A (good earth) •LuSB (insipid salt) 

~~~li!5ao t~~~at c\~ea~~~~~ iis sf:rinc~)nt1~~;; 
ARvJS9 Israel hears heavily with PMtJ315 l:S 
Ac2827 27 happy are the disciples' NMtl318 
Jesus thrusts finger into deaf stammerer's Mk 
j33 having e are you not hearing MkBlB 
Miriam's salutation .:ame to Elizabeth's LulH 



ear Greek-English Keyword Concordance eat 
ecrlpture fulfilled In your •Lu421 laying up 
these sayings in your ALu944 Peter ampu
tates a slave's Lu22~0 uncircumcised •Ac751 
the J ewe preee their Ac757 heard In the e of 
the eccleela NAcll22 e not to be hearing 
•Roll• what the e did not hear NlC2• if 
the e ehould be eaylng •1Cl216 e of the Lord 
cJa5• IP3l2 (s'Rv1318). 

o ti' on lllAB 
ear. the outer ear shell. Peter amputates Mt 

26li1Jnl826 Jesus touches Lu2251. 
ot ar'I on EAR-(dlm.J 

ear, diminutive of 6tion. Peter amputates Mk 
1441 etrikes off Jnl810, 

Btach'us EAR 
ear, of a plant. dieciplee pluck Mt121Mk223Lu 

61 thereafter the (full grain in) •Mk428 28, 
en 6 t iz'o mai IN-EARlze 

ear (give). to Peter's declaration Ac2H, 
heal'ken tol, 

or'thr 08 EARLY 
early, near the beginning of the day. the e 

depthe of one of the eabbath daye Lu241 
Jesus came to the sanctuary [Jn82] disci
ples entered Into sanctuary in e morning Ac 
521, early in the mornlng3, 

orthr in on' EARLY 
early. women at the tomb Lu2422, morningt, 

pro'i m on BEFORE .. 
early. fruit PJa57, 

orthr iz'O EARLYlze 
early (be). people came to Jesus Lu2138, ca.me 

early in the morningl. 
early in the morning (came), early (be)l. 
early (very), depths•. 

pros erg az'o mai TOWARD-ACT 
earn. your mina e ten PLul918, gainl. 

arrabon' (Hebrew) EARNEST 
earnest, a pledge in kind. of the spirit r2c122 

r55 of the allotment rEplH. 
ek ten es' OUT-STRETCHED 

eameaL love 1P4B. ferventl. 
ek ten' el a OUT-STRETCH 

earnestly, noun. Israel e offering divine ser
vice Ac26'l. 

ek ten Os' OUT-STRETCH-AS 
earnestly, adverb. prayer e made for Peter 

Acl2!'i love one another 1Pl22. fervently2, 
earnestly, prayerl. 

ek tene'steron OUT-STRETCH-more 
earnestly (more), comparative adverb. Lu22H, 
cars, tidinics4, 
earth. See land. 
earth, Inhabited earthl, (in e), terrestriall, (of 

e), earthenwarel, (under the e), aubterra .. 
neant, 

ostrak'in on EARTHENWARE 
earthen (vessels) F2C4'l, earthenware (utenelle) 

P2Ti220, earthenl, of earthl, 
earthenware. See earthen. 
earthly, terreatrlal4, 
earthquake. See quake. 
earthy, 10!111h•. 

an'e st 8 UP-LETTlng 
eaoe, relaxation. Paul (having hie) Ac2423 

(no e In eplrlt) 2C21S (our fleeh ha• no) 

2C75 (e with ue at) 2Th17 not to othere e 
2C813. be easedl, libertyl, rest3. 

ease (take), rest•. 

eu kop O'ter on WELL-STRIKE-more 
easier (a comparative adjective). to be eayfng 

Mt9GMk2•Lu523 for a camel PMtl924J14kl025 
Lul82ri for heaven and earth Lul617, 

ana to! e' UP-FINISH 
east, rieing of the sun, orient vRv72 1612, Day

eprlns ALul78, magi from the NMt21 2 e ar
riving from Mt811Lu1329 lightning out of 
Mt2427 three portale (Jeruealem) vRv21lS. 
daysprlngl, east9. 

Easter, Paaeoverl. 
easy, kindl. 

esth i'O EAT 
cat, partake of food for sustenance. Christ: 

with sinners Mt911Mk218 18 Son of Mankind 
came e and drinking MtlllD John (came 
neither e nor drinking) Mt1118 (e locusts) 
MklO Jewe not e except (waehing) Mk73 
(eprinkled) Mk7• diecipleo (e grain) Mtl21 
Lu61 (with unwashed hands) Mtl52Mk72 5 
(the passover) Mt2621 Mkl418 18 (the last din
ner) Mt2626Mk1422 (with einnere) Lu530 
5000 men Mt1421 (4000) Mus•• puppiee e 
scraps PMU621Mk728 infirm one e greens 
Ro!42 let not him who ie (is not) e Ro 
143 3 3 3 he who le e is e to the Lord Ro 
148 8 6 6 man who with stumbling is e Ro 
1420 idol sacrifices lC8'lABs1 • to planting a 
vineyard and not e PlC97 7 of the things of 
the eanctuary IC913 everything (eold) IC 
1025 (placed before you) ICI027 28 e and 
drink (to the glory of God) IC!031 (homee 
in which to) 1c1122 (judgment to himself) 
1Cll29 e bread (announcing the Lord's 
death) 1c1120 (unworthily) 1c1121 20 (test
ing himself) IC1128 (their own) 2Th312 
Jet him e at home 1Cll34 not working 
neither let him e 2ThS10 e the hostile rHb 
1027 (AMk216). eat62, devour•, live oft. 

phageln' EAT 
eat (an irregular form of esthio). Christ: I 

hunger and you give Me to PMt2535 42 e the 
passover Mt2611Mk1412 HLu228 Oo 11 U 16 take 
e, thie le My body Mt2628 not able e (throng) 
Mk320 631 did not e in thoee daye Lu42 with 
a Pharisee Lu730 141 we ate and drank in 
your eight PLul328 before His disciples Lu 
2443 urged to e Jn431 1 have food to e rJn 
432 no one brlnge Him aught to Jn433 
thie Bread Hie fleeh rJn650 GI 82 53 the 
Lord'• dinner 1Cll20 I will be granting him 
to e of the tree Rv27 

Other (proper namee) : David e the show 
bread Mt124Mk228Lu64 Jairus' daughter Mk 
543 she be given something to Lu85!'i Paul (not 
for three daye) Ac9• (not for the eon) IC 
SIS (have we no right) IC94 (not e gratu
itously) 2Th38 Peter (sacrifice and e) Ac 
JOIS 117 (nothing unclean) Acl014 John e 
tiny ecroll vRvlOlO Babylon'• fleeh vRvl718 

Others: not (worrying about what you 
may) Mt625 81Lul222 (not eeeklng what) 
Lul22D (not allowed e the show bread) Mt 
124Mk228Lu64 5000 e Mt1416 20Mk638 37 37 42 
44Lu913 17Jn65 23 26 4000 Mtl532 37Mk81 2 8 DA 
with unwashed hancle Mtl620 dl!tclplee e Mt 

i~i~ ~fb:~:/~V~~: 'k1jl!~J!:O) r~°£ur.i~~A~~'! 
(from heaven) Jn&31 ri8 younger eon PLul523 
e and drink (till the lord hae) Lu178 (after 
that the elave) Lul78 (not till they kill 
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Paul) Ac2812 21 (people eeated to) lClOT (we 
may be) 1Cl682 e manna Jn831 49 Jews 
may e the passover Jn1828 e all things Ro 
142 meat Rol421 doubting and e Rol423 in 
want ice• cloyed !Ce& spiritual food 1CJ03 
his own dinner 1Cl121 coming together to 
1CU33 no right to be rHb1310 fleeh (venom 
will be el rJa63Ae (birds e f of klnge) vRv 
1918 ldo sacrifices Rv2H 20. eat94, meats. 

eat. feedl, maetlcate8, partaket, puturet, 
ta1te3. 

eat enough, satet. 
sun esth i'O TOOETHER-EAT 

eat wllh. Chriet with sinners Lu152 not with 
paramours 1C511 Peter wltb nations Ga212. 

sun e'phaoon TOOETHER-ATE 

ate with (Irregular form of sunesthio). w Christ 
Acl041 Peter w the uncircumcised Acll3As. 

eaten of worms, worm• (food of)l. 
e[n]g kath'e ton IN-DOWN-LETer 

eavesdropper. scribes dispatch to Jesus Lu2Q20, 
spyl, [H]e'ber EBER 

Eber, Christ's ancestor. Lu335, 
ek kl ~ Bi'a OUT-CALLED 

eccleeia, a called-out company, such as the 
council In the wilderness Ac738, called out of 
the nation of Israel, the Circumcision saints 
who followed the Lord Mtl618 1en Ac511, and 
those called out of all nations to be the bod:v 
of Christ Epl22. As "church" has lost Its 
true significance, and "'assembly" falls to 
convey the idea of an out-calling. we trans
literate the Greek, for the adjective, ecclesi
astic, is already recognized in English. 

Jesus building His Mtl618 tell it to Mt181T 
disobeying Mtl81T fear on Ac511 Herod 111-
treats some from Ac121 prayer for Peter by 
Acl2• prophets to accord with Ac131 the 
elders of Acl423 Ja514 Paul (eent forward 
by) Acl53 (teaching In every) 1C41T (pre
scribing in all) 1C71T (persecuted the) lC 
150 Gall3 Ph36 (despoils other,t 2CU8 go-
~~:~~3e Y':i w~~:~2: ~ci:~m~0~isp:~~'!':ftCol~~ 
stable In the faith Acl65 

e of God (eupervlsore to shepherd) Ac2028 
(stumbling block to) 1Cl032 (no such usage) 
1Cl116 (are you despieing) ICU22 (saints 
in e of) 2Th14 (care for) 1Ti35 

Christ (e of Christ greet you) Ro1616 (Head 
over all to the) Ep122 (Head of the) Ep523 
(e subject to) Ep524 (lovee the el Ep525 
(present.a it to Himself) Ep527 (cherishes 
it) Ep529 (Head of the body the e) Coll8 
e greeting saints at Rome Rol623 the con
temptible in lC&•es schisms In 1CU18 

God (placee members in) 1c122s (Hie wis
dom made known through) Ep310 (to Him 
be glory in) Ep321 (e of the living G) lTI 
au edification of 1Cl44 r; 12 talking lan
guages in 1Cl410 28 whole e coming together 
tC1423 for peace In 1C1433 women not 
speaking in 101434 35 a brother (applause 
in) 2ce1e (selected by) 2ce10 apostles of 
2CS23 face of 2C824 saying this s.s to Christ 
and the Ep532 not to be burdened 1 Ti516 In 
the midst of Hb212 of the flretborn Hbl223 
teetify (of your love to) 3Jn6 (to you In 
the e) Rv2210 John writes to 8Jn9 Dio
trephes caste some out of 3Jn10 the seven e 
Rv14 11 223 (lampstands are) Rv120 (stnrs 
are messengers of) Rvt20 (the spirit speaks 
to) Rv27 1117 20 3813 22 

location: in the wilderness Ac738 In Jeru .. 

salem AcB1 U22 154 22 In Antioch AcU26 
142T of Syria and Clllcla Acl541 In Cll!sarea 
Ac1822 In Ephesus (silversmiths) Acl932 41 

~f:fl o1c:~:"n!~/.:~siw~:;o~~ ~he ':o':,~~r~ 
(Prisca and Aquila) Ro165 1Cl61Dns (N:vm
pha) Co4U (Phllemon) Phn2 In Corinth 
1C!2 2Cll of Galatia 1C!61 Ga12 of the 
province of Asia !C!619 of Macedonia 2C 
til of Judea Ga!22 1Th214 (and Galilee) 
Ac931 at Philippi Ph4U Laodlcean Co416 
Thessalonian lThll 2Thll In Babylon lP 
513a me11enger of the e In (Ephesus) Rv21 
(Smyrna) Rv28 (Pergamos) Rv212 (Thya
tira) Rv218ba (Sardis) Rv31 (Philadelphia) 
Rv37 (Laodicea) Rv3H (a1•eo210 AB1•aJn8 
a1•Rv311). assembly3, church112, 

pU'ss 0 BLOW 
eclipse. sun vRv812. smitel. 
ecstasy. See amazemenL 
edge. See mouth. 
edge, mouth2. 
edges. See origin. 
edification. See buildinc. 
edify. See build. 
edify, bulldlngl, 
edifying, admlniatratlonl, bulldlna-8. 

kat erg az'o mal DOWN-ACT 

ef~~~~· rJt~~:: ori:~~sr: !~:r)ce&72eRo12~au1 
~wh)1 :W~T, iJ ~%' ~n: ~~~~e~1ihR.,7fe 
what Chriet does not e Ro1518 the one e this 
1C53 having e all, to stand Ep613 carrying 
salvation Into Ph2a e the Intention of the 
nations 1P43 

produce: the law, Indignation Ro4U a1-
fllctlon p (endurance) Ro53 (glory) 2C41T 
sin p (coveting) Ro78 (death) Ro713 He 
\Vho p us 2C65 sorrow (is p repentance) 2C 
71os> (of the world p death) 2C710 (p dili
gence) 2C711 generosity p thanksgiving 2C 
911 signs of an apostle p 2Cl 212 faith p 
endurance Jat3. be wroughtl. causel, do4, 
perfonnl, workH, work outl. 

effect, (become of no e)l, (make of none e)3, 
(make void) 1, nullif:v3. 

effectual, operative~. (be e), operate2, 
effectual working, operation2. 
effeminate, aoftl. 

ap aug'a s ma FROM·RADlANCB 

Effulgence. Christ the E of God's glory MHblS. 
brightness!. 

Oo n' EGG 
egg. eon requesting PLu1112, 

pro bi ba z'o BEFORE-have-STEPlze 
egg on. Herodias, her daughter Mt148. ID• 

struct beforel. 
Ai'guptos EGYPT 

Egypt, the great country lying In the north .. 
eastern corner of Africa, along the river 
Nile. south of 32° north and west of 84 ° east. 
Christ In Mt213 H 15 19 Jews from Ac210 
Stephen speaki:i of Ac79 10 10 11 12 15.A.S 17 18 St 
S4 36 39 10 Ierael In Ac131T out of (came 
through Moses) Hb316 (leading them) HbB8 
(saving the people) Ju5 Moses left HbU28 
27 called Sodom and E rRvl18, 

Algup't l on EGYPTIAN 
Egyptian. Moses (trained In wledom of) Ac 

722 (emltlng the) Ac724 28 Paul not an Ac 
2138 swallowed up HbU28, 
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eight Greek-English Keyword Concordance Eliud 
okt 6' EIGHT 

el•ht, one more than seven. days (to Jesus' 
circumcision) Lu221 (after Peter's confes
sion) Lu928 (after risen Christ appeared) 
Jn2026 (Festus In Jerusalem) Ac266 years 
(man Infirm thirty-e) Jn5~ (Eneas on a 
pallet) Ac933 souls in the ark 1P3'..!0 eigh
teen: tower of Siloam falls on Lu I St woman 
with infirmity e years Lu1311 16, 

ehrhteen (ten and eight). See eight. 
o'gd o on EIGHth 

ell'hth, the ordinal numeral. circumcised the 
e day (John) Lui•• (Isaac) Ac7•Aes2 Noah 
an e 2P25 wild beast the e king vRvl711 
e stone beryl Rv2120, 

okt a B'mer cm EIGHT-DAY 
eighth day. Paul circumcised Ph35. 

ogd o e'kont a ElaHT-Y 
eighty. Hannah e-four years Lu237ABS2 core of 

grain Lul67, 
either. See or. 
either side (on). See hence. 
eject. See cast out. 

Elam i't es ELAMlte 
Elamite, a native of Elam, a province of Per

sia, north of the Persian gulf. Ac20Aes2• 

dia .Qin'o mai THROUGH-BECOME 
elapse. sabbath Mki61 days Ac251S time Ac 27•. after1, be past (epent)2, 

presb u'ter on SENIOR 
elder, in contrast to a youth, an elder In age, 

but uRually as our alderman, the comparative 
form Is used to denote rank of office, a mem
ber of the Jewish Sanhedrin, one constituted 
to control in the ecclesia or the heads of the 
heavenly orders. 

of the Jews: traditions of Mti52Mk73 • 

~r~~y ~1ha~"..;t'l:i~i~~Yr.li2°1'rMk1m,21c.oJ:h~ 
false witness against) Mt265DA (held consul
tation against) Mt271Mki51 (accused by) 
Mt2712 (•cofflng Him) Mt2741 (rejected 
by) Mk8S1Lu922 (centurion dispatches e to) 
Lu7S (e •land by as He is teaching) Lu201 
(as after a robber do you come out) Lu2252 
gathered In courtyard Mt263 57Mki4•S throng 
from e with Judas Mt2647Mkl44S Judas 
turne back the silver to Mt273 persuade the 
throng Mt2720 give eilver to soldiers Mt2812 
came out one by one [Jn89] ehall be dream
ing dreams Ac211 gathered against apostles 
Ac45 Peter (epeake to) Ac48 (report what 
they say) Ac423 stirred up against Stephen 
Ac612 forty men coming to Ac2314 inform 

Felix and Festus about Paul Ac241 251" e tes
tified to Hbll2 

ecclesia elders: Jerusalem (gifts dispatched 
to) Acll30 (Paul and Barnabas to go up to) 
Aci62 (received by) Acl54 (Peter epeake 
to) Ac!5S (write decrees) Aci522 ZS 164 
(Paul reports minietry to) Ac2118 Others: 
selecting Acl423 Paul cafle for Ac2017 not 
upbraiding 1Ti51 who have presided ideally 
1Tl517 no accuRation against 1Ti519 con .. 
stitute e city by city Ti15 to call the Ja514 
Peter entreating 1P61 to be subject to 1P6~ 

the twenty.four: on twenty.four thrones 
vRv4• falling before the Lord vRv410 58 H 
1116194 one speaking to John vRv5• In 
their center a Laml:-kin vRv58 sound as of 
mes1:1enger1:1 around vRv611 messengers etood 
around vRv711 one answered vRv713 a new 
song before vRvt43 Others: an e son PLul625 

e women 1Ti52 the e to the (chosen lady) 
2Jnl (Gaius) 3Jn1. elder64, eldeetl, elder 
womanl, old manl, 

elder (fellow). See fellow elder. 
elder, greaterl, 
elders, e)derehipl, 

pre&b u. ter'i on SENIORShip 
elderehip, the body of official elders. of the 

Jewish people Lu2208 Ac225 imposition of 
hands of 1Ti414, eldersl, estate of eltlerst, 
presbytery I, 

el<lest, eldert. 
Elea'zar ELEAZAR 

Eleazar, our Lord's ancestor. Mtl15 n. 
elect, chosenl6, 
elected together, chosen togethert. 
election, choice&. 

stoich ei'on ROW 

element, of material substance (to be dissolved) 
2P310 n, or of God's word. The elements 
of the world refers to the Mosaic system. in
cluding circumcision. of the world (Israel 
enslaved under) Ga43 (Galatians turning 
back to) Ga49 (saints warned against) Co28 
(saints died from) Co220 of the oracles Hb 
512, element4, principlet, rudiment2, 

stoich e'O ROW 

elements (observe), of the Mosaic system. Paul 
at Jerusalem Ac2I24 saints (o e of faith) 
Ro412 (o in spirit) Ga52" (by this rule) 
Ga616 (o same elementary rule) Ph316. 

elevate. Sea lift up. 
[h]en'deka ONE-TEN 

eleven. the e (disciples) Mt2816 Mk!614 Lu 
249 SS (apostles) Aci26 211. 

[h]en de'ka ton ONE-TF.Nth 
eleventh. hour Mt206 9 foundation Rv2120, 

J!Jli' (Hebrew) ASCF.NDED 

Eli, in our Lord's genealogy. Lu323, 
Eliakeim' (Hebrew) Deity-RISE 

Eliakim, our Lord's ancestor. Mt113 13Lu330, 

Elie'zer (Hebrew) Deity-HELP 
Eliezer, In our Lord's genealogy, Lu320, 

J!Jli'as (Hebrew) Deity-HE 
Elijah. one of the great Hebrew prophets. 

John is MMtll14 Jn!21 Z> Christ (called) 
Mti6HMk61" 82BLu98 19 (Moses and E with) 
vMtl7S •Mk94 >Lu9S-O SS (summoning) Mt2747 
Mkl53" (if E will eave) Mt2740Mki536 must 
come first Mtl 710 11 12Mk911 12 13 John in 
the spirit and power of Lu117 many widows 
in days of Lu425 26 telling fire to descend 
as E Lu954A have you not perceived in E 
Roll2 of like emotions Ja611. 

aph air e'o FROM-LIFT 
eliminate an evil LuI25, amputate an ear Mt26eil 

Mkl4-17Lu2250, wrest from. God e (Israel's 
sins) •Roll27 (part from log of life) FRv 
2210 sins Hbl04 from the scroll rRv2219 
wrest from: Mary's part from her rLul042 
him his administration PLul63. cut off2, 
smite oifl, take away7. 

El!&ai'o• (Hebrew) Deity-SALVATION 

Elisha, one of the great Hebrew prophets, suc· 
cessor of Elijah IK!916 2K212 1s. Lu427, 

Eliou.d' (Hebrew) Deity-SPLENDOR 
Ellud, In Christ's genealogy, Mt! 14 1•. 
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Elizabeth Greek-English Keyword Concordance end 
lill[e]'8a'bet (Hebrew) Deity-SATISFY eminent (how). See olze (what). 

ereug'o mai BELCH Elizabeth, the name of John the baptist'• moth
er. Zechariah'• wife Lul• barren LulT 
bearing a eon LutlB conceived LulH 88 
Miriam oalutee Lul 40 41 filled with holy 
spirit Lu141 time fulfilled Lu1n. 

emit. that hid from the dlaruptlon rMt1315, 
utter I. 

Elmadam' ELMADAM 
Elmadam, In Chrlst"e genealogy. Lu828B& 

Elo i' (Aramaic) MY-Deity 

El~~,46 ~~ui~w, :.~elled. Jesue exclaims 

eloquent, 1cholar]yt, 
else, dlfferent1, otherwise sare)fB, 
ehe. See !tlnce. 

all a ch ou' CHANOE-S01L 
elsewhere. next town Mk138Bs, 

Mt 

all a cho'then CHANGE-son.-PLACE 
elsewhere. thief climbs up Jnl01, some other 

way I, 
dla saph e'/j THROUGH-LUCm 

elucidate, make clear. dlaciplee ask Jesus to 
Mt1336B slaves to their lord •Mt1881, de
clare untol, telll. 

elude. See obllvloos (be), 

Emmanout!I' (Hebrew) WITH-us-Deity 
EmmanaeL Christ's name Mt121. 

Emmaoua' EMJ/l.6.US 
Emmau1, vlllage near Jerusalem. Lu2411. 
emotion (of !Ike). See like emotion (of) . 

par els pher' 0 BEBIDE-INTO-CABRY 
employ. all diligence 2Pl5, iitve1, 

ken on' EMPTY 
emptJ', devoid of contents: of an action, for 

n8Dirht. farmers dlapatch slave e •Mk121 
Lu2010 11 the Lord sends the rich away rLa 
108 people mumble e phrases r Ac425 seduc
ing with e words rEp59 e seduction rcoza e 
man rJa22D 

for naught: God's l!T&ce (not) r1c1510 
(not to recelve{i F2C61 for n la your faith 

~grn•,pt:i~~1 hltih:)11\~~lo li},W <r<~~ 
trance) r1Th21 saints' toil b not •1Cl5:18, 
empty-I, vainl4. 

ken o'o EMPTY 
Elu'mas ELYMAB t k 

Eb•mas, the "Magician." withstood Paul Ac13B. em&:~iat18e "if~se'ft1~Wh2"7nd ~~k'; ;i:.T3~ r:lth 
eunouch lz'o Eu:-<ucHlze ~4:•,1 ~i~; ~fc9~. of ~J~10:1~~~: .fr:&~ 

emasculate. Mt1912 12. make eunuch2. -no reputation!, -vold2, be In va!nl. 
embaseage, embuayl. empty, lel1are (have)l. 

presb el'a SEl•noR- emulation, zeall, (provoke to e), JealoDBY (pro-
emba&1y, as those of age and rank were chosen voke to)l. 

~inb:~:;~ent ~~:~st'chj~~h =~re,Lttlt8'Jo;i19r~ enable. See able (be). 
embaBBy (conduct an). See amba&1ador (be). enable, lnvhroratel. 

strat o'pe don WAR-FOOT 
an'thra :c EMBER encampment. Jerusalem surrounded by Lu2120, 

ember, glowing coal. heaping on the head armyl, 
PRol220. coalel, pharmak eu. s' DBUOGer 

nosph lz'o EMBEZZLE enchanter. part In lake of tire vRv218, eor-
embezzle, appropriate by fraud. Ananias Ac cererl. r:i:l. slaves not to Tl210, keep back2, pur• pharmak oa' DRUOOer 

enchanter, outside the clt:v Rv2215, aorcererl, 
para plkr al n'o BESIDE-BITTER 

embitter. some hearing e God rHb316, pro- pharmak ei'a DBOGGlng 
voket. enchantment. work of the flesh Ga62D men 

para plkr as m os' BESIDE-BITTERlng ~~3.nt :::0~:,.~~i:~':!~~. of Babylon •Rv 
embitterment. In the wilderness rHb38AD 15, 

provocation2, amph'od on ENVELOPE-WAY 

cha'ra g ma CAflVE-el/ect en~~~::~,::"!ay~o~!~~ed on MkU•. place 

•mi!:.1:~· :R~1fat::r~,<fMit~s~1~~~·204 ct~~~;;~\~ encomp••a. See u. •boat. 
markB, gl'avenl, encounter. See happen on. 

chara k t er' CARVing encounter, parleyl. 
Emblem, expressive of character. Christ E of kata nark a'6i DOWN-NUMB 

God's assumption MHbt8. express lmaget. encumbrance (be), to become a dead weight. 

embolden, ~:~~er! la[m]b[an]'o r~~ou':~~. ~~\,"a~~~~:e~~2Cl218), be bur-

TOOETHER-ABOUT-GET[-UP] per'a 8 OTHER-BIDE 
embrace. Paul e Eutychus Ac2010, end, used In the Septuagint In the sense of 
embrace, greet2, termination. of the earth (queen of the 

sma'raod os EMERALD :~)it'Jio?t:12,:~hu~!:1co~ge~'::;j~~i': a":"'~1i'o: 
emerald. t.he fourth stone vRv2118. end2, utmost partt, uttermost partt. 

smarag'd ~non EMERALD end, becomet, conclude!, concla1lon8, es:trem· 
emerald, !Ike emerald. a rainbow like vRv43 lty1. flll2, flnl1h3T, oeqaell, (make an e), 

(bRv43). flnlshl, (to the e), perfect)fl, 
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endeavor Greek-English Keyword Concordance Enoch 
apoud a ,.. (J be-DILIGENT 

endeavor. Paul (to remember the poor) Ga210 
(to see the brethren) 1Th211 1alnt1 (keep 
the unity of the aplrltl Ep48 (to be entering 
Into that otopplnirl Hb411 (to confirm their 
calllng) 2P110 (to be found by the Lord In 
peace) 2P8H Timothy (to preaent hlmaelf 
to God) •2Tl21D (to come to Paul) 2Tl4• 21 
Tltua to come to Paul T18U Peter e to have 
them make mention of these thlngo 2Pl1D, 

t.~~:r:'':J~e bdllt:er:!'i~1(a~rf.l 1!f:::J;r~• an-
endeavor, 1eekB. 

a per' ant on UN-OTHJDR-smm 
endle11, without a termination. genealogies 

ITU<. 
endleas, lndl1oolahle1. 

sun eu dok e'(J TOGETHER-WELL-BEEK 

•nt~Wla •P~!:I"; s~~'h!ne·::'s~s1~:U.~·~~~~ 
2220 unjust e those commlttlnf such thlnr, 

:,OJ."1~ 'l."o":0•~18.n1fb~~l~f~ fe !h:~~ni.! 
pleaeef2, consent unto2, have pleasure lnl. 

endow. See aive. 
ends, la1tl. 

-iun a m o'(J make-ABLE 
endae. with all power Coll1 (AB1'HbU8•). 

strengthen•. 
endued with (be), put on1, 

[h]upo mon d' UNDER-REMAINlng 

enl~~U:,~"; ao~·~~nl:ITJ: w!l\'n'~8 ac::,c~f7 
afflfutlon producing Ro58 produclnlj' tested
ness Ro&• Hints (awaiting with) Ro82• 
(endued for all e) Coll1 (e of expectation) 
IThlB (e and faith) 2Th14 vRvl310 •1412 
(to pursue) 1Tl811 e of the scriptures Rol54 
God of e Roi&•. 

apo1tleo (e of aufferlng) 2018 (In much el 
2C&• (signs produced In~ 2Cl212 e of 

f.:'r!:t1~~l~~ R~:~o ha~:u!~d ~f'J'h,1~fad ':':c~ 
Ing with Hbl21 teatlng of faith producing 
JalB let have Its perfect work Jal• thee of 
Job Ja611 In e devoutness 2P18 8 John, 

~~~!s~!)tl~em 1<1:v~y:Lri:) ~~~1·J~ !~~ 
during!, patlence2D, patlent.2. 

[h]upo men'() UNDER-REllt:AIN 

enb'..i.'1~c1. be ;;,"ti": c~~:~:i,;,!~\~:::.aw~1Jr2 fm~~ 
1813 love (e affliction) Ro1212 (ls e all) 
1Cl87 Paul e all 2Tl210 If we are e (reign
ing) 2Tl212 being enlightened you e HbJ032 
Christ (e a cross) Hb122 (e contradiction 
of alnnera) Hb123 •alnta (e for discipline) 

!:i~\n,. ~~!fn°,;1n~ .:!:~ ~i~~ t:N:i1Ji 11'2~~ 
(doing good and suffering) IP2•0 

remain hehlnd 1 Jesus In Jerusalem Lu248 
Sllae and Timothy In Berea Ac1714 (Aa'Ro824). 
abldel, endurell, auHerl, patient•, tarry be .. 
hlnd1. 

endure, be, bear wlthl, carry2, remain&, ataunch 
(be) 1, under1'02. 

endure affliction, ouffer evll1. 
enduring, endarancet. 

.. Un e'aa PRAiem 
Enea1. paralyzed Ac983 84, JEneaat. 

ech thr on' HAVE .. RUINer 
enemy. your e (bating) lllt648 (love) lllt644 

Lu827 S• (If hunirerlng) Ro1220 e of a man 
his household llltl088 e sows darnel •Mt 
1320 28 ls the Adversary Plllt1889 e of Christ 
under His feet lllt2244lllkl288Lu2048 Ac280 IC 
162• Hbl1S 1013 Salvation from Iarael's Lu 
171 H power of the e Lu1019 certain noble
man's •Lu192T of Jerusalem Lu1948 Elymaa 
e of righteousness Acl810 1alnto (If being 
e conclllated) Ro610 (once e In comprehen
sion) eo121 (do not deem aa an el 2Th81B 
as to the evangel e (Israel) Rol121 laat e 

~'i"f~e 1c~!:!8Ph1a1~Pa~J>C:3v;at"=e .~·ti:: 
two wltneeeee vRvtllS 12. enemy29, foe2. 

enemy, humant. 
enl'aee. See parley and practice. 
engrave, chlaell. 

e[n]g ora'ph IJ IN·WRITl!I 

enroro:"' aa1~i:~1f!es~a':i~e~e~ :'2ecm (~~~ 
810). write ln2, 
di en thum e'o ma4 THROOOH-IN•FEEL 

engrose. Peter with the vision Ac1Ql9, think on 1 • 

eniralf, See Include. 
ai'nigma ENIGllt:A 

enlrma, an appearance the reverse of reality, aa 
in a mirror, the Scriptures up to Paul's later 
revelations IC18", a problem(Jdl4"· 1• Sept.) 

epi ta 8'8 (J ON-SET 
enjoin. Christ (e unclean spirits) lllk12T 92a 

;r~:n~a2~th~:r~t~ ,~~~:::,eir:!~~ 111{~' 
Lord, what you e le done PLut4.22 Anania• 
e beat Paul's mouth Ac232 Paul e Pbllemoa 
Pbnl. charget, command&: enjolnl. 

enjoin, dlrect1, 
enjoy, hap pent. 
enjoy allotmenL See allotment (enjoy). 
enjoy mMcy. See merciful (be). 
enjoyer of allotmenL See allotment (enJoyer 

of). 
apo'lau Bis FROllt:-ENJOYlng 

enjoyment, partaking of pleaaant sensations. 
God tendering us all for our ITl811 tem
wrary e of sin Hb112~. 

enjoyment of allotmenL See allotment (enjoy
ment of). 

enlarge, broaden2, maplfy2. 
ph(J t (z'(J LIGHTlze 

enlighten, make visible to the mind, Illuminate 
thlngs. Christ e every man rJnlD aalnta 
(hearts e) rEp118 (being e endure) rHb1os2 
l'aul to e all rEp89 those once e FHb84 

Illuminate: wbene,·er a lamp •Lu use Chrlat 
(I bidden things) •1C4~ (I life) r2Tll10 the 
earth vRvl81 glory of God I the city •Rv 
212a Lord God I them Rv22•. bring to 
llght2, lllumlnatet, make eeet, etc. 

atrat o log e'(J WAR·LAY(say) 

enlloL pleaalng the one who e him P2Tt2•. 
ech'thr a HAVE-RUIN 

enmity. Herod and Pilate at Lu23U God 
(flesh at e to) rRoST (friendship of this 
world) »Ja44 of the flesh Ga620 In Christ's 
flesh Ep21B 18, 

En/Joh' (Hebrew) DEDICATED 

Enoch, the •eventh from Adam, Gn621, LuBS• 
Hbll• Ju14, 
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Enon Greek-English Keyword Concordance eon 
A. inOn' ENON 

Enon, a vlllage of Samaria. 32° 26' north. 35° 
21' east. John baptizing in Jn323. 

EnOs' (Hebrew) MORTAL 
Enosh, Gn426. an ancestor of Christ Lu33B. 

[h]ik wn on' REACH-UP 
enough, ample words Lu23D, £ompetent, con

aiderable, bail Acl 70, a descriptive term of 
broad application. denoting the absence of 
any lack. Pilate to do e Mkl5U centurion 
(not e am I) Lu78 It is e (two swords) Lu 
2238 e is this rebuke 2C26 

competent: John not c (to bear Jesus' san
dals) ML311 (to loose them) Mk1'Lu318 cen
turion not c Mt88 Paul not c be called apos
tle 1C159 and for this who is c 2C216 saints, 
not in themselves 2C35 to teach others 2Ti22 

considerable: sum of silver Mt2812 throng 
(at Jericho) Mklo•e (at Nain) Lu112 (added 
to the Lord) Acl124 (Barnabas and Saul 
teach) AclJ28 (stand aloof) AcJ928 num
ber of disciples (at Naln) Lu711A (at the 
house of Mary) Ac 1212 (Paul and Barnabas 
make) Aci421 (reposing) !Ci130 c time 
(man puts on no cloak) Lu821 (lord of the 
vineyard travels) PLu200 (Herod desires 
meet Jesus) Lu238 (magic has amazed) Ac 
en (Paul and Barnabas tarry) Acl43 (Paul 
conversing) Ac2011 (elapsing) Ac279 c 
herd of hogs Lu832 c number ol days (ful
filled in Damascus) Ac923 (Peter In Joppa) 
Ac9<3 (Paul In Corinth) Aci818 (ship sail
ing tardily) Ac271 c number practicing 
meddling arts Acl919 number of torches Ac 
208 lamentation over Paul Ac2031 light 
flashes about Paul Ac228 (AAc637 eRoi623). 
ablel, enoughl, goodl, great2, largel, long3, 
many2, meetl, much&, sufficient3, worthy5, 
soret, securityt. 

enough, sufficientl, (be), away (be) t, sufflcet, 
(have), superaboundl. 

plou t iz'O RICHlze 

2112 (the synagogue) Mk31 Lu418 (Jeru
salem) Mkllll (Capernaum) Lu71 etc. come 
toin: and out Acl21 Lydia Acl640 Christ rRv 
320. Occurs frequently; see other keywords. 
arisel, come33, enter124, go40, 

enter. See go into. 
enter, come in by the wayl, so intoB, pasa ln· 

tot, step into8, -up2. 
enter in, go into5. 

sun eis erch'o mat TOGETHER-INTO-COMB 

enter together. Jesus (to Jairus' daughter) 
Lu8>Ia (not e the ship t) Jn622ABB' (John 
t with Him into courtyard) Jnl81~. 

[h]upo dech'o mai UNDER-RECEIVE 
entertain. Jesus (by Martha) Lu!038 (Zac

cheus) Lui98 Jason e Paul and Silas Acl77 
Rahab the messengers J a225, receive4. 

entertain, lodgel. 
entertain strangers, hospltalityl. 

mous ik on' MUSE 
entertainer, in mythology, one of the nine god

desses of polite arts, hence one who uses these. 
the sound of vRv1822. musicianl. 

enthrall See hem in. 
entice, lure•. 
enticing, persaasive1• 

enticing word, persuasive wordl, 
entire. See all and every. 
entire, unimpaired!. 

tha'p t 0 DIE-

entomb. permit me to e my father Mt821Lu 
950 let the dead e their dead Mt822Lu900 
John's corpse Mtl412 rich man PLul6'.!2 
David Ac229 Ananias Ac58 9 Sapphira Ac 
510 Christ IC15'. bury11. 

sun tha'p t a TOGETHER-DIE-

entomb together. with Christ through baptism 
FRo64 rCo212, bury with2. 

enrich. Corinthians (in Christ) F1Cl5 
everything) 2C911 Paul e many 2C610. 
rich2, malte richl. 

(in eis'od 08 INTO-WAY 

eneample, examplel, type4, typicallyl, 

en- entrance. before Christ's personal Acl32-i Paul 
to the saints •IThJO 21 of the holy places •Hb 
1019 eonian kingdom r2Plll. 

sun stel'l 0 TOGETHER-PUT 
enshroud a corpse (Ananias) Ac68, idiomatical

ly limit time, an era 1C720, shortl, wind upl. 

para'aem Oft. BESIDE-SIGN 
enelsn, marked with a sign. ship with e 

Dioscuri Ac2811. whose sign wast. 
doul o'O enSLAVE 

enslave, make the property ol another. Abra
ham's seed Ac78 saints (e to Rlghteousnees) 
rRo618 (e to God) rRo622 (not e in surh 
a case) rtC7U (e under elements of the 
world) rGa43 (aged women not to be) rTi23 
Paul e himself to all rJC91D to this one he 
has been F2P219. bring Into bondage3, 
given tot, in bondagel, make servants. 

kata dou.l o'O DOWN-SLAVE 

enr~~velt r:~C~12~ s::1s~rybret~~!~nt~iG'!.~atraa:; 
rGa24. bring Into bondage2. 

ep'e ' ml ON-BE 
eneue. e day ( Mosos) Ac728 (Paul) Acl611 

201" 2118 e night Ac2311. followlng2, next2. 
ensue, peracrutel. 
entangle, lnvolve2, trep1. 
entangle with, hem int. 

eis erch'o mai INTO-COME 
enter•. come ioin. Jesus (the sanctuary) Mt 

entreat. See console. 
entreat, eskl, refusel, usel, 
entreat shamefully, dishonort, outrage!. 
entreat spitefully, outrage2, 
entreated (easy to be), compliant I. 
Entreater. See consoler. 
entreaty. See consolation. 
entruet. See believe. 

SU [ n] g kata 7JSf7Jh iz' 0 
TOGETHER-DOWN-PEBBLE 

enumerate with. Matthias with the eleven 
.aAcl28ABS2• numbered withl. 

phthon'os ENVY 
envy, Ill will due to covetou~ness. Jews give 

Jesus up through Mt2718Mk1510 men dis
tended with RoJ29 of the fle.•h Ga521 e and 
strife Ph 115 out of controversies 1 Ti64 lead
ing a life In Ti33 longing to Ja4• putting 
off IP2I. 

phthon e'O ENVY 
envy. one another Ga628, 
envy, zeal8, zealous (be)2. 

a ion' UN-IF-BEING 
eon, the longest segment of time known in the 

Scriptures. Seven distinct divisions are in• 
dicated, pre-eonian time 2Ti19, five eons, two 
of which are future (called the eons of the 
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eon Greek-English Keyword Concordance Epicurean 
eons Rv18), and time after the conclusion of 
the eons Hb928. ..Age" is not a suitable 
equivalent becauee It baa been epalled by mle
use, being generally applied to an admin1s
tratlon. The eons synchronize with the 
worlde (Ep22), the eone dealing with the 
tlme aspect and the worlds with the cosmic 
aspect or constitution. Used for the remain
der of an eon. 

the een: t coming e Mkl08DLul830 preeent 
wicked e Gal• of this world •Ep22 t cur
rent e (rich In) lTl&lTABa' (Demae loving) 
•2Tl410 (living devoutly In) Tl2U Impend
ing Hb&• day of r2P318 

the eons: t oncoming e Ep21ABB19 purpose 
of •Ep311 King of •l Till7 •Rvl58a God 
makee •Hbl2 to adjust •Hbll3 

conclusion of tho eon: (the harvest is) Mt 
1330as•• (as darnel are culled) Mt1340 (ae 
culling fish) Mt1849 (what Is sign of) Mt243 

l Chrlet with disciples till) Mt2820 eons 
repudiation of sin at) Hh928 c:onsumma· 

tlon1 of the eonu have attained to ue 1Cl011 
for tho een: no fruit from fig tree Mt2119 

Mkll14 no pardon Mk329 not thirsting Jn 
4H living Jn651 58 remaininl' (slave not) 
Jn83" (eon Is) Jn88•e (Christ Is) Jnl234 
Hb724 (God'e righteousness le) 2C99 (one 
doing the will of God) 1Jn217 (the truth. 
with ue) 2Jn2 not beholding death Jn8"1 "2 
the sheep not perlehing Jn!02B not dying 
Jnll20 Chrl1t (not to waeh Peter'• feet) 
Jn138 (a priest) Hb50 620 711 21Aas' (per
fected) Hb728 consoler with the dleclples Jn 
1410 Paul should not eat meat 1C818 

for the eonu Chrlet (reigning) LulSS (the 
Same) Hbl38 God (supports Israel) Lul•• 
(bl•ssed forl Roi25 9• 2c11a1 (to Him be 
glory) Roll~O declaration of the Lord re
maining 1Pl25 

for all the eon• to God be glory Ju2" 
for an eon (gloom of darkness kept) Jul8 
from the eon: known to the Lord Is Hie 

work Acl518 prophets who are Lu170 Ac321 
from the eon1: secret concealed AEp39 1t.Co120 
from out of the eon: not opened eyes of one 
born blind Jn932 

thl1 eon: not pardoned in Mt1232 the worry 
of •MU322Mk419 sons of (more prudent) 
•Lul6• (marrying) •Lu2084 not configured 
to Rol22 diecueeer of ICI20 not the wis
dom of IC26 chief men of IC20 8 wise in 
I C31B the god of •2C44 Christ seated over 
every name in Epl21 

that eon: !hose worthy to happen uron 
Lu20'" 

before the eons: secret, God designates 1C2T 
before the entire eon: to God be glory Ju2" 
the eon of the eon: Thy throne 0 God Is 

for Hb!BA BAa 
the eon of the eons: all the generations of 

Ep321 21 
the eons of the eono: to God (be glory for) 

Roi&27A827 GalU Ph42020 1Tlll71T Hb132121 
1P411 ll 511 llAS Rvi8 Obs v712 12 (God living 
for) vRv49 D 10 10 !06 6 157 1 glory to (the 
Lord for) 2Tl418 18 (the Lambkin) •Rv513 18 
Chrlot (living for) RvllB 18 (reigning for) 
vRv111" U ascending for (fumee) vRvl41111 

Ji{~~~iJ 1~RG1:;.: et~~~e:e81~n>f n~rl!1:~~:2i~~ 
(A2P217), age2, beginning of the world2, 
coureel, eternal2, ever2, for ever27, for ever 
and ever21, for evermore3, never1, world32 
-began•, -without endl, while the world 
standethl, 

a i O'n ion UN-IF-BEINced 

eonlan. life e: have (what good shall I be do
ing that I may) Mt1916 (not be perishing) 
Jn3U 10 (believing) Jn338 524 640 47 (Jews 
supposing they have) Jn539 (not) PJn&>3 
(masticating Christ's flesh) PJn&M (the 
consummation) Ro622 (perceiving) 1Jn513 
allotment of (disciples shall have) Mtl929 

!rich chief) Mkl017Lu!8l8 (lawyer) Lu!025 
enjoyere of) Ti37 the just coming away in

to Mt2548 get (disciples) Mkl030 Lul830 

J~•0'~:Mer~~~6;~uitf~~e~~m'inr~;.:\n1i':.1: lo~ 
(food) Jn627 (no man-killer has) 1Jn3U 
declarations of (Christ hae) Jn&08 Christ 
(gives) Jn!028 172 (promiees) 1Jn22" (ie 
the true God and) 1Jn520 (mercy of C for) 
Ju21 guarding the soul for PJnl225 the 
Father (His precept is) Jn12•0 (knowing 
Him is) Jnl73 unworthy of Ac1348 set for 

~~~~:8 G!dkliife ~~~ousG:if~) R!~~~lnFgi~~: 
u•) 1J511 reaping Ga68 believing on Christ 
for 1Ti118 expectation of Ti12 reporting 
1Jl2 

Othero: fire (caet lnto)•Mt188 (be going 
Into) PMt254l (justice of) Ju7 chastening 
Mt2546 penalty Mk32D tabernacle Lul6• 
times (secret hushed In) Rol62" (before) 
2Ti1D Tll2 God Ro!&20 burden of glory 2C 
411 what Is not being observed is 2C418 
house 2C51 extermination 2Th19 consola
tion 2Th210 might 1Ti610 glory (ealvatlon 
In Christ Jesus with) 2Ti210 (God calls you 
into His) 1P510 repayment Phn15 salva
tion Hb5D judgment Hb62 redemption Hb 
912 spirit Hb914 enjoyment of allotment 
Hb9U covenant Hb1320 kingdom 2Plll 
evangel VRvl48 (b1Ti&l9), eternal41, ever-
lasting23, tor everl, the world began3. 

Epmnetus, Epanetoet. 
Ep ain'e t OS ON-PRAISE 

Epanetaa. Rol&•. Epienetusl. 
Epaphras' EPAPHRAS 

Epaphrao, a Colosslan. Col' 412 Phn28. 

Ep aphr od'l t oa ON-FROTHED 
Epaphroditas, charming. Paul to eend Ph22" 

receiving from Ph418es. 
Ephes'i on EPHESIAN 

Ephesian. Great is Artemis of the Acl928 34 349 
Men E Acl93•ABa' the city of the Acl93" 
Trophimus the Ar212D. 

Ephea'l on EPHESIAN 
Ephesus, a celebrated c:ity o! southern Lydia, 

Asia Minor, on the Aegean, about 38° north, 
27° east. Paul (at! Acl819 21 191 (sailed 
past) Ac2016 (send ng to) Ac2017 (fights 
wild beasts In) 1Ci532 (to stay till Pente
cost! lCl&B (dispatches Tychlcus to) 2Ti412 
Apo los at Ac1824 Jews and Greeks dwell
ing In Ac! 917 considerable throng stand 
aloof Acl920 Timothy to remain In 1Ti13 
Oneelphorus serves In 2Ti118 write to Rv 
111 21 (ABa'(margln)Epll). 

ephphatha' (Aramaic) BE-OPENED 
Ephphatha. Mk734. 

Ephraim' (Hebrew) FRUITFUL 
Ephraim. a city not fer from Jerusalem per

haps 31° 65' north, 35° 20' east. Jesus went 
into Jnl1~4. 

Epi kour'i as ON-JUVENILED 
Epicurean. in Athens Ac1718, 
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epileptic Greek-English Keyword Concordance establish 
ael&n t az'o mai MOONlze 

epileptic (be), "moonstruck," a flt of faint
ing or spasms, once supposed to be Influ
enced by the moon's phases. they bring e to 
Jesus Mt424 my son is Mtl715, be lunatick2. 

epl stole' ON-PUT 
epi11tle, a private letter. from the &Postles at 

Jerusalem Ac1530 Tertius wrote the Roman 
e Ro1622 Paul (I write to you In the e) 
1C59 (hie e makes the Corinthians sorry) 
2C78 8 (as though terrifying you through) 
2CIO• 11 (his e weighty) 2c1010 (an e as 
through us) 2Th22 (whether through word 
or through our e) 2Th215 (if anyone not 
obeying our word through this) 2Th31' (his 
name a sign In every) 2Th317 (wisdom giv
en to him as in all the e) 2P318 whenever 
the e should be read Co416As this e to be 
read to the brethren 1 Th621 Peter's second 
e zp31 

letter: Saul requests I for Damascus Ac92 
225 the captain writes a I to Fellx Ac2325 33 
whoever the Corinthians attesting through I 
1C163 Paul (do we need commendatory l) 
2C31 (the saints are his I) M2C32 3. 

epi stel'l 6 ON-PUT 
epistle (write an). the apostles w to those of 

the nations Acl520 2125As to the Hebrews 
Hb1322. writel, - a letter untol, - untol, 

is'on EQUAL 
equal. consistent Mkl458 69, eqalvalent Lu63't, 

the same in amount or degree. you make 
them e to us Mt20l2 Christ (making Him
self e to God) Jn518 (deems it not pillag
ing) Ph28 God gives the nations e gratuity 
Acl 117 city's length. breadth and height e 
vRv2118, agree2, as muchl, equal1, likel. 

is a[n]g'gel on EQUAL-MESSENCER 
equal to meBBenger. in resurrection Lu2038. 

equal unto angelsl, 
equal unto the angels, equal to meBBengerl. 

is o't es EQUALity 

eq~~it%~r~:~~la:~~io~to2 Ck9J.~e:J. Co41. an e in 

is'os EQUAL-AS 
equally, adverb. respecting the son e PLu20l3. 

is o'tim on EQUAL-VALUED 
equally precious. faith 2Pll. like precioust, 

is o'psuch on. EQUAL-COOLED 
equally sensitive. Timothy Ph220, like mindedt, 

art'i on EQUIPPED 
equipped. man of God 2Ti317. perfectt. 
equitable. See equality. 
equivalent. See equaL 

l'Jr (Hebrew) ROUSED 
Er, In Christ's genealogy. Lu328. 
era. See season. 

err: alelph'o OUT-RUB 
erase. brush away (tears from eyes) vRv711 

F214. sine FAc31D handwriting of decrees 
rCo214 not e his name rRv35. blot out3, 
wipe away2. 

E'rastos ERASTUS 
Eraalus. Acl922 Rol62• 2Ti420. 

prin ERE 
ere, adverb, before In time. e Mary and 

Joseph coming together Mt118 the cock 
crow Mt2634 76Mkl430 72Lu2281 Simeon ac
quainted with death Lu228Ans2 com·tier'e 
little boy dies Jn4•D e Abraham (came In-

lo being) JnB•• (dwelt lo Charan) Ac72 
Christ declared e it Is occurring Jn142• the 
coming of the day of the Lord Ac220 the 
accused have the accusers face to face Ac 
261S (ALu22:H). beforeU, erel. 

Gn orth o'6 UP-ERECT 
erect again, re..erect (tabernacle atructu1·e) Ac 

1516, ollffen (flaccid hands) PHb!212. bent 
woman made e a Lul313, 

err, lead ••trayt, 1tray8, •werve2. 
a gno'e ma uN-KNow-ef/ec! 

error. ol the people Hb97. 
error, decepllon7. 

l'Jsau' (Arabic) SHAOOY 
E•aa, Jacob's brother Gn262~ 361, I (God) 

hate Ro913 Isaac blesses Hbll20 profane Hbl216, 

ek pheug'6 OUT-FLEE 
escape. prevailing to rLu2138 prisoners have 

(warden infening) Acl627 eons of Sceva 
Ac1916 the judgment of God •Ro23 Paul 

:'r.e~~';t"."' .~TI:~~ 2~~~33ahaWe~e"':fu~l ~~ 
w:~ e not FHb!225Ab810 (AAc2730). escape8, 

escape, come outl, nee2, .. awayl, -froms, •ave 
throaeh2, (way of e), 1eqaell, 

escape safe. aave throagbl. 
eschew. avoldt. 

pat d ag 6 g os' boy-LEADer 
escort, one who leads or tutors children, usu

ally a pedagogue-slave. ten thousand F1C415 
the law has become FGa3'.?4 25, instructor!, 
schoolmaster2. 

[H]eslei' (Hebrew) ESLJ 
Es1i, our Lord's ancestor. Lu325, 

mal'ist a RATHERest 
especially, epedally, superlative preference or 

intensity. pained at Paul's words Ac20::l8 Paul 
before Agrippa Ac2526 Agrippa expert in Jewish 
customs Ac263 of Caesar's house Ph422 those who 
believe 1Ti410 providing for his own and e 
ITl58 those tolling 1Ti517 the vellums 2TI 
413 of the Circumcision TillO beloved e to 
Paul PhnIO specially for the family of faith 
Ga610 those going after the flesh 2P210, 

mne st eu'O REMIND-
espouee, engage to marry. Mary to Joseph Mt 

!18Lu!27 2•. 
espouse, betrothl. 

ep an'a[n]gk es ON-UP-COMPRESS 
eBBentiaL Jerusalem decrees Acl528. neces

earyl, 
Bt er iz'6 SOL!Dlze 

e1tabllsh, fl:< oleadfastly (Christ His face) Lu 
951. great chasm PLul626 Peter to e breth
ren rLu2232 Paul e disciples rAcl823 for 
you to be •Roll! God (able e you) Ro!62' 
(Himself e, firming) r1p510 The"3alonlans 
(Timothy to e) •1Th32 (hearts to be) •!Th 

f~~r~G:Ja~~ FIJh;:~~~~ t~~~~hr:2nP~~2e tE:~~ 
dis to e rest FRv32. estab'ish3, fixl, set 
steadfutlyl, stablish•, strengthen'. 

epi st Cr iz'O ON-SOLIDize 
establloh. Paule (the disciples) rAcl422 (ec

clesias) rAcl641 Judas and Silas e brethren 
F Acl632s•. confirm3, strengthenl, 

establish, conflrml, atable (be) 1, atand2, 109· 
talnl. 
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establish Greek-English Keyword Concordance Eve 
eatabl11h. See stand. 
established (be), law (place ander)l. 

OU 8 i'a BEING 
utate. younger son (asks for) PLu1&12 

alpates) •Lul613, goods•. substance•. 
estate of elders, eldenhipl, 
estate (of low). humblel. 
Hleem. See 1rlorlfy. 
t!.':iteem. deems. judge2, reckon 1, 
esteemed (be least), acornl, (highly e), 

(dis-

hlirh•. 
ap allot r i o'6 FROM-CHANGE 

e1tr&nR'e, alienate Ep212, the nations from 
life of God Ep418 saints once e Col21. alient, 
allenated2, 

eternal, eon2, eonlan41, lmperceptlblet. 
Aithi'ops ETHIOPIAN 

Ethiopian, pertaining to Ethiopia, a region 
south of Egypt. eunuch and queen of the 
Ac827 :.n. 

ethn arch'ts NATION-ORIGINer 

ethnarch. of Aretas, the king 2c1i::12. gov
ernort. 

Eu'boul 08 WELL-COUNSEL 
Eabalus. greets Timothy 2Tl421, 

Eunice. 
Eu nik'~ WELL-CONQUER 
mother of Timothy 2Ti10. 

eunouch'os EUNUCH 
eunuch, an emasculated man. Mtl912 12 12 

Ethiopian Ac827 3< 36 38 39 (AAc839). 
eunuch (make). emasc:ulate2. 

Eu od i'a WELL-WAY 
Euodia. Paul entreating Ph42. 

216 (able to establish) Rol62• (Beed of 
David accol'ding to) 2Ti28 covered 2C43 
God calls through 2Th214 Paul: not ashamed 
of Roll6 I beget you through 1C4t• plac
ing the e without expense 1C918 not to use 
up my authority In 1C918 all I am doing be
cause of 1C923 brings 1Cl61 Galli herald-

~~~pe~~orn\:p~h6e ~~!~d g,~2~he ~;f~:e t~; 
Phll• Timothy (slaves with me for) Ph222 
(to suffer evil with) 2Tl18 women who com
pete together with me Ph43 entrusted with 
1Th2• appointed a herald 2Tllll 

Others: herald (wherever) Mt2613Mk!49 (to 
all nations) Mkl310 (to entire creation) Mk 
1615 believe In e MklU on account of e 
Mk83• 1029 the word of Acl5T not all obey 
Rol018 ae to the e (Jews are enemies) Ro 
1128 announcing. living of 1C914 14 ap
plause In 2C818 a different e 2Cll• Ga!6 
the truth of (continuing) Ga2• (attitude 
toward) Ga214 of the Uncircumcision Ga21 
of your salvation Epll3 of peace Ep6115 
secret of Ep619As saints' contribution to Pb 
15 confirmation of Ph11 progress of Phl12 
faith of Phl27 beginning of Ph410 word 
of truth of Col• expectation of Col23 bonds 
of Phnl3 eonian Rvl46 (s1Lu4•S s2Rol629), 

evangel (bring). See evangelize. 
pro eu a[n]ggeliz'omai 
BEFORE-WELL-MESSAGE 

evangel (bring before). to Abraham Ga38, 
preach the gospel before•. 

eu a[n]ggel is t es' WELL-MESSENOER 

evangelist. Philip Ac2!8 Christ gives Ep411 
Timothy to do the work of 2Tl40. 

Euphra'tes (Hebrew) EUPHRATES 
Euphrates, a great rlver Gn214 flowing south- eu a[n]ggel tz'O WELL·MESSAGize 

east between 30°-40° north a~d 38°-48° east, evangelize. evbring, used independently, bring the 
from the Armenian mountains to the Per- evangel (evangelize would be preferable in all 
sian gulf. four messengers vRv9H sixth cases H the English idiom would allow it). 
bowl vRvl612, with the word Ac8t many Samaritan vil-

Euroclydon, northeuterl. ~:1~:ni~~8!~ 112~h~~~be ~c:~:, ;~~r~:!,0~~~~: 
Eu'tuch os WELL-HAPPENED nations Gall6 Saul now e the faith Ga123 

Eutychu1, a young man. Ac209. we also have been Hb42 God e Hie secret 
vRv!Ol 

evacuate. See cast out. 
ek n.eu'6 OUT-NOD 

evade. Jesus e the healed man Jn61SABa2, 
vey self awayl. 

eu a[n]ggel'i on WELL-MESSAGE 

con-

evan&"el. the term evangel ls much to be pre
ferred to ''gospel:' as It has the verb evan-
1relize and the noun evangellet in accepted 

~~~fp~~r~lita;:oci~~i~~~u!:1nbdr~~r:!!:. many 
of God: Paul (severed for) Roll (as a 

priest of) Rol616 (brings gratuitously) 2C 
117 hbold lo speakJ 1Th22 (to share) ITh 

~c20~4 era~1d) n~1h!ome 0i~ t:~r~r~~ely oflT~l~ 
of the glory of the happy God lTllll stub
born as to 1P411 

of Christ: beginning of Mk!l of God's Son 
Ro!9 Paul (hBJI completed) Rol519 (give 
no hindrance to) 1C912 (coming to Troas 
for) 2c212 (outstrips others In) 2ClOH of 
the glory of 2C4• your avowal to 2C913 
some want to distort Gat7 be citizens worthy 
of Phl2? Timothy God's servant in 1Th32 
not obeying 2Thl• 

of the klnirdom: Christ heralding Mt423 93• 
Mk!H shall be heralded for B testimony Mt 
2414 Pau1'1 (God judging according to) Ro 

evbring: the evangel 1Cl61 2Cll T Ga18 11 
(eonian) Rv!46 

bring: to the poor the e ls b Mtll•Lu722 
John, to the people Lu318 Christ (the Lord 
anoints to) Lu418 (of the kingdom) Lu4•3 
81 (In the sanctuary) Lu201 (commissions 
Paul to) lC!ll (of peace) Ep217 disciples 
b e of Christ Jesus Lu96 Ac6'2 of the king
dom of God Lu1616 Ac812 Philip Acs•o God 
b the e of peace through Jesus Christ Acl038 
Barnabas and Paul (at Antioch In Plsldla) 
Acl332 (cities of Lycaonla) Acl47 (Lystra) 
Acl410 (Antioch In Syria) Acl6S• Paul 
(God calls to) Ac!610 (at Athens) Acl718 
(eager to b e to Rome) RoJU 1where Christ 
is not named) Rol620 (nothing to boBBt of 
in) 1C916 16 (without expense) 1C918 (making 
known) IC!S• (beyond Corinth) 2c1010 (during 
infirmity) Ga413 (untraceable riches) Ep38 
an e beside Ga18 9 others: b to Zechariah 
LullO to the shepherds Lu210 Timothy to 
Paul 1Th36 e of good RolO•• to whom brought 
formerly Hb46 by holy spirit IP1'2 declara
tion in 1Pl2' to the dead 1P46 (s2Ro!Ol0), 
bring glad tidlngel, -good tidings!, declare 
to1, -glad tidinget, preach22, -gospel22. 

Eu'a (Hebrew) LIVINO 

Eve, the female element of humanity taken out 
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Eve Greek-English Keyword Concordance everJ 
of Adam and then built Into a woman, the 
mother of all human beinge Gn320. serpent 
deludes 2Cll3as1" molded after Adam 1Tl213, 

per EVEN 

even, an emphatic particle. with if-ever, that l• 
if Hb30 H 63, Mki50us2 Jni243 Rv!6•s. 

even, aa7, evcninglO, forl, lndeedl, 1tilll, thu1l. 
even. See and even and tilL 
Jleven. See yet. 
even (and), even also. See and even. 

kath 6s'per DOWN-AS-EVEN 

even as. Aaron Hb51Ana1 • (B2C318). 
kath a'per DOWN-WHICH-EVEN 

even as. David also Ro46 In one body RoI24 
the body is one 1C1212 we are your glory
ing e a 2Cl14 not e a Moses 2C313 e a 
from the Lord 2C318AB e a the eagerness 
2C811 you are aware 1Th211 e a Paul 
(longing to see) 1Th36 (love for the saints) 
1Th312 the nations In lustful passion lTh 
45 evangelized e a those Hb42 (e2Hb54). 
ae7, as well asl, even as5. 

[h]Os'per AS-EVEN 
even as• (adverb). Mt62 7 etc. a.s38. as whenl 1 

~ven as2, like asl, 
even as, according a124, 

[h]Os perei' AS-EVEK-lF 
even aa if. a r>remature birth 1Cl58. ast. 
even not, neither2. 
even now, alreadyl, present (at)l. 

pc d i n on' FOOT-
even place, where the footing is good. Jesus 

stood on Lu617, plainl. 
even so, aimilarlyl, thua13, yea5, 
even to. unti12. 
even unto, ti112. 
even with the ground (lay), leve]t, 

ops'i on PROVlSIO!'l 
evening. Jesus (becoming e disciples bring 

demoniacs) Mt816Mkl32 (e coming on dis
ciples came to Him) Mt14U (becoming e 
He Is there alone) Mt142:J (e coming on 
Jesus lying back at table) Mt2620 (as e com
ing He leaves for other side) Mk435 (e hour 
He came out to Bethany) MkllllAe (com
ing with the twelve) Mk1417 e coming on 
(the lord of the vineyard) •Mt208 (Joseph 
approaches Pilate) Mt2757 as lt became e 
the ehip was in the middle of the sea Mk641 
e the preparation for the sabbath Mk\542 
disciples descend to the sea Jn618 e of one of 
the sabbaths Jn2orn. evenO, evening3, 

ops e' PROVISION 

evening, the time of the evening meal. the e 
of the sabbatha Mt281 whenever it came to 
be e Mkl 110 the lord of the house coming 
ate or Mkl335. at evenl, evenl, in the endl. 

evening, dusk2, 
eventide, duakl. 
eventuate. See step off. 

an EVER 
ever•, should, would, might, a particle of con

tingency. It has no exact equivalent in Eng
li~h. so is commonly ignored in translations. 
It is rendered ever wherever r>ossible, other
wise Its presence ls usually Indicated in the 
version by changing may into might or ahould. 
will into would. till all these thlnge should 
(for may) be occurring Mt2434 whoever 
ehould be Invoking Ro!OlS etc. 

fJ 6'p O te ?-AS·?-WHICH-BESIDES 
ever, adverb. colt on which no man Lu19IO 

God (no one bas e seen) Jni18 (neither e 

~r:rde ~~s tbl~~~ln~nj~~ss (e J:!~ia~~1:i~v~~ 
been slaves Jn833, at any time3, never3. 

a ei' UN·IF 

ever. occurring unconditionally or on any oc
cB.Rion. as Pilate e did for them Mkl58A 
Jews e clashing with the holy spirit Ac751 

rnag)
1 2ec5<1iiveCre~~n::3 a~:aet~la~cf~~12 <r;j;=i 

e straying Hb310 e ready with a defense IP 
815 Peter e reminding 2P112. alway4, -ea. 
everl. 

ever. eon63, (for e), eonianl, flnality4, (or e). 
beforel. 

[h]ekas't 0 te EACH-WHICH-BESIDES 
ever and anon, adverb. to be reminded 2P115. 

alwaysl. 
k an AND[-IF]-EVER 

ever•. (and- or and if-) ever omitted when ma7 
is changed to 11hould. you s be saying to 
this mountain also Mt2121 a 1 e I must die 
Mt2635 etc. also ifl, and if4, at the leastl, 
if but2, thougb4, yett. 

ever yP.t, oncet. 
everlo.sting, eonian25, lmperceptiblel. 
evermore, always8, eons. 

pa'n EVERY or ALL 
every•. everyone, everything, eall, eany. eany

thing AclOH Rv2127, without numerical limi
tations within the scope of the context eo120. 
when the nou11 modified has the article, It 
denotes the entire thing, thus, Mt1225 denotes 
e,,.ery city, but every the city, Mt834, means 
the entire city, enall Acl211 Rol5H 1Cl32 2, 
In the plural rendered all (exception: every 
Lu413). With through, continually. 

el·ery: Mt310 44 23 23 511 711 19 935 35 101 t 
1225 25 31 30 13H 52 1513 1816 193 Mk949 Lul3i 
223 35 5 9 4< 37 511 101 U17 2136 Jni9 210 
152 2 Ac25 43 323 542 1035 1327 1521 36 1717 
26 18< Ro29 10 32 4 19 131 145 11 11 !Ci2 411 
618 925 113 4 5 1530 1616 2Ci< 4 2H 42 71 98 
105 5 e 131 Ga53 EpI3 21 21 315 4H 18 618 18 
Phl3 4 18 29 10 11 47 19 21 CollO 15 28 28 28 
2111 1ThI8 2Thl11 210 17 30 16 17 1Ti28 44 510 
2Ti221 311 418 Ti116 210 31 Phn6 Hb2' 3< 51 83 
91" !Oil 121 6 Jai19 31 16 1Pt213 IJF 41 2 3 
Rvl7 50 13 614 15 7-1 e 17 116 137 144 163 20 
18:? 2 l:? 12 12 17 17 22 22 214 19 

entire (every the): Mt35 5 832 lH 132 1832 
2110 272' 45 Mk!• 213 41 533 915 1118 1615 LuilO 
21 10 425 617 19 711 29 8'7 1019 1317 18<3 2045 
2138 2419[Jn82J Aci8 39 11 410 621 lH 65 7H 827 
10:? 41 1114 13:?4 H 1512 19:?0 2027 28 2121 
225 so 2620 Ro319 410 822 !018 Ga5H Ep319 
416 Coi6 19 23 29 19 Hb215 919 19 !P67 Ju25AB 
Rv56 

all: the hope of the Jewish people Aci211 
God (graciously granting us a) RoS32 (out 
of Him is) RoU36 IC86 (a ls of) 1c1112 2C 
618 (subjects a) 1CI527AB81• 28A.BS1• Hb28 
(creates a) Ep30as2 (vivifying a) !Ti613 
filled with a knowledge Rol514 Christ 
(through Whom a is) IC86 Hb21D (subjected 
to) IC16'8 Ph321 (to head up) EpilO (OP
erating) Eplll (should be completing) Ep 
410 (a grow Into Him) Ep415 (created in 
and through) Coi16 16 Rv411AB (has Its co
hesion in) Co!17 (to reconcile through) Co 
120 (carrying on) Hbl3 (because of Him) 
Hb21D Paul (becomes all to a) IC922 (for-
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ever1 Greek-English Keyword Concordance ewer 
feited a) Ph38 (a his affairs) Co47 Othon: 
occurring in parables Mk411AB a one mem· 
ber lC121DAs a secrets and a knowledge 
1Cl32Aes1 • 2ABs1 • a because of you 2C415e1 

acripture locks up a under sin Ga32:.t ex
pased by the light Ep513 putting away a 
these Co38 subjected to man Hb28 those In 
the sea Rv613s. 

continually (through every) : messengers ob
serving the Father Mtl810 demoniac among 
the tombs Mk5~ disciples in the sanctuary 
Lu2453 I saw the Lord Ac2:.!5 Cornelius 
beseeching God Acl02 Paul's conscience t.:r 
ward God and men c Ac2418 bow their backs 
RolllO the Lord give peace 2Th316 priests 
pa.ssing Hb96 olfering praise to God Hb 1315. 
Occurs often. 

every man, each39, 
every one, each20, 
every side, every3, (on e), everywherel, 

pa n't e EVERYly 
e\ery (way, in), adverb. Tertullus before 

Felix Ac243, alwayel. 
every whit. whole2, 
every woman. eachl. 
everyone. onel, 

pan t a ch ou' EVERY-SOIL 
everywhere. tidings of Christ came out Mk 

}28882 disciples (heralding) Mk1620 (cur
ing) Lu96 God charging all men Ac1730 
Tertullue before Felix Ac243 this sect con
tradicted Ac2tf.i!2 Paul teaching 1C417. every
where&, in all placesl. 

pa n t a ch e' EVERY-SOIL 
everywhere. Paul teaching Ac2t28, 

pa n't 0 then EVERY-WHICH-PLACE 

everywhere, adverb. they came to Christ Mk145 
enemies pressing Jerusalem Lu19-13 ark 
covered e with gold Hb91, on every eidet, 
round about•. 

evidence, convlclionl. 

del'on EVIDENT 

evident, made pa)J1ably true. Peter's speech 
making him Ml2673 that it Is outside of 
Him Who subjects 1Cl527 that no one is 
justified In law Ga311 we carry nothing in
to the world 1Ti6iba1• bewrayt, certain!, 
evidentl, maniiestl, 

evident, 1rranted (taken for)l, surel, 

del o'O make-EVIDBNT 

evident (make). to Paul 1c111 Co!8 the day 
will !C313 the holy •pirit Hb98 transfer
ence of that which is being shaken Hb1227 
the spirit of Chrh~t in them 1Plll the Lord 
m e to Peter 2P1H (a••tC1612), declare3, 
showl, signify3, 

evident token, display1, 
evidently. apparcntlyl. 

kak on' EVIL 
evil, the opposite of good, to be distinguished 

from sin, in that it is not a mistake when 
God creates evil 18457, and brings many 
evlle on His people for discipline. e men 
(killed son) PMt2!'1 Pilate •aid, What e 
does ChriRl Mt27'.!3Mkl6HLu23:?2 e slave 
(lord delaying) •Mt24'18 rea~onings out of 
men's hearts Mk7:!1 Lazarus JtOt his PLu1625 
Christ said, teHtlfy concerning Jn1823 if 
Christ was doing no Jn1830es how much e 
Saul does Ac913 commit nothing e to your-

self Acl628 Paul (Pharisees finding no e 

~~~e ~02tt9at ls~e'::t ::,~m~ng~ ilo1f'iW"'li! 
wishing they do no e) 2Cl31 (Alexander 
displayed e to) 2Ti414. inventors o! RolSO 
effecting Roze doing Ro38 134 not render
ing e for e Ro1217 17 1Th5U 1~ 1P39 9 con
quer Rol221 21 magistrates a fear to the e 
Rol33 4 love is not working Ro1310Bs tu 
the man who with stumbling is eating Rol420 
saints (to be artles1:1 for) Rol619 (not to be 
lusters after) lClOO (beware of e workers) 
•Ph32 (put to death e desires) Co35 (avoid 
e and do good) !P311 (not Imitating the el 
3Jnll love not taking account of 1C135 e 
conversations 1C1533 fondness for money a 
root of !Ti610 Cretans e wild beaeta Ti112 
discriminate between the ideal and Hb514 
God not tried by Ja!U the tonirue (turbu-

~f\he; l~·~8 on(c:asd~e:!0i°Pa~l 1:0~10ca~~: 
bear e men Rv22 an e ulcer Rv!62ba (e2C 
510), badl, eviltf;, harm2, 1111, noisomel, 
wickedl. 

kak i'a EVIL 
evil, malice. sufficient for the day its own 

Mt6!j':I Simon to l·epent from this e Ac822 
filled with all e Ro!29 leaven of !C58 in e 
be minors rIC142U superabundanee of Ja121 
malice: be taken away from you Ep431 put
ting away Co38 1P21 leading a life in Ti33, 
evill, malice8, maliciousness2, wickedness!. 

evil, bad5, evilly2, wicked53. 
evH affected (make), illtreatt. 

an e:c i'kak on UN-OUT-EVILed 

evil (bearing with). Lord's slave must be 2Ti 
224, patientl, 

kak o poi e'o EVIL-DO 
evil (do). to do good or e (on the sabbath) 

Mk3<Lu6D suffer for !P317 has not seen 
God 3Jn11. 

evil doer, rr.alefactort. 
evil doing, injury!. 
evil entreRt, illtreat2. 
evil of (speak), blasphemetO, 
evil report. defamation!, 

kak o log e'o EViL-LAY(say) 

evil (say). o! father or mother Mt15•Mk710 
not swiftly s e of Christ Mk930 Jews s e of 
the way Acl9D. curse2, speak evi12, 

evil speaking, blasphemy!, vilificationt. 
evil (suffer). Sec suffer evil. 
evil (suffering). See sufferintr evil. 
evil with (suffer). See sutrer evil with. 

1.,ak o poi on' EVIL-Doer 
evildoer. speaking against you as of 1P212 

318AS venf{eance on 1P214 suffering as IP 
415(AJn1830), evil doer4. malefactorl. 

kak Os' EVIL-AS 
evilly, with have, illness, adverb. daughter e 

demonized Mt1522 e will be destroying them 
Mt2 I 41 if Chl"ist speak e Jn18:!3 requesting 
e Ja43 evillY: epileptic having an e 
time Mt1715 not declaring e Ac235 illness: 
bring Christ those who have an Mt424 1435 
Mld'32 655 Christ cureH Mt818Mkt34ABB1 

need a physician PMt912Mk211Lu531 slave 
Lu72Aes2. amissl, dl~eaae<l2, evi12, grlevous
lyt, miserably!, sick&. sorel, 

:us't ~a Latin seo:tariua 
ewer, a Roman measure containing about a 

pint, but later used for a small vessel, aa a 
ewer. baptizing Mk74 8, pot2. 
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exact Greek-English Keyword Concordance excite 
akrib es' EXAcr 

e:a:act, accurately Ac1828, minutely correct. In 
the superlative, 1trlcle1t (Beet of Israel) Ac 
26~. ae though to Investigate more e Ac 
23115 20 Felix being acquainted more e Ac 
2422, more perfect(ly)t, most etralteetl, 

e:a:act. See meek oat. 
ek zet'e sl s OUT-SEEKlng 

e:a:actlon, when used adversely, literally a seek-
ing out. endless genealogies affording e 
1Tll4As. questiont. 

akrib o'O make-EXACT 
e:1:actly ascertain. Herod Mt2'T 18, Inquire 

dlllgently2. 
[h]ups o'o HEIOHTen 

es.alt. Capernaum not being rMtll23LulOHI 
any one e himself humbled rMt2312 Lul411 
!814 one humbling himself e rMt2312 Lu1411 
1814 God e (the humble) •Lul02 (this lnau
gurator) Ac531 (people of Israel) Ac!317 
(shall bee you) rJa41D IP60 as Moses e the 

serpent Jn314 Son of Mankind (thus must) 
Jn314 !23< (whenever you should be) Jn828 
(out of the earth) rJn!232 (to God'o right 
hand) Ac233 Corinthian• e r2CIJ7. exalt14, 
lift upO. 

exalt (h!Jihly), See bl11:hly nalL 
exnlt self, lift up3, 
exaltallon. See hl11:h. 
exalted (be), hl11:hl. 

ana' krl Bl 8 UP-JUDGING 
e:a:amlnatlon. of Paul Ac2620, 

ana kri n'O UP-JUDGE 

examine, hold up so as to judge. J eeue e by 
Pilate Lu2314 the apostles Ac4D guards e 
by Herod Acl219 the scriptures Acl 711 
Paul e (by the Romane) Ac248 2818 (by 
man's day) !C4• (not e oelf) !C43 (by the 
Lord) IC4• (my defense to thooe) IC93 
spiritually 10214 15Aea1 • 15Aas1• e nothing 
(meat market) !C!02~ 27 e by all IC142<. 

examine, interroeate2, tesll, tr7l. 
[h]upo deig'ma UNDER-SHOW 

e:r:ample. Chrl11t gave an Jnl315 of etub-
bo1·nness Hb411 of the divine service Hb85 
of that In the heavens Hb923 of suffering 
evil Ja5IO Sodom and Gomorrah 2P26. en
eamplel, examp)e4. pattern!, 

example, copyl, 1pecimenl, type2. 

dia pan e'o mai THROUGH-MISERY 
eJC.aeperate. priests Ac42 Paul Acl618. be 

grieved::!, 
orus'8 0 EXCAVATE 

e:r:cavate. trough In a vineyard •Mt2133Mk121 
a slave In the earth PMt2618. dlg3. 

e:r:ceed. See auperabound. 

e.1:ceedin&"IY diatinnished. See 1upere::r.ceBBiveb. 
perl ss o ter'~s ABOUT-more-As 

e::r.ceedingly (more). more superabundantly. 
Paul (rather rejoiced m e) 2C713 (lo wea
riness and jails) 2c112a 23 (even If loving 
you) 2Cl215 (possessing m e zeal for tra· 
ditlons) Ga114 (endeavor m e to see the 
aalnta) ITh217 the brethren m e daring to 
speak Ph! 14 we must m e be heeding Hb21 
entreated the Hebrews m e Hb!819 

more •Uperabundantly: Paul (behaved hbn· 
self) 2CJI2 (love for the aalnto) 2C2• Tltuo' 
compassions e more 2C7U God Int.ending m 
a to exhibit Hb817es (sMk780J. 

exeeedlnely (more). See e::r.ce&1lve (more). 
e::r.ceL See consequence. 
excel, 1uperabo11ndl, tran1cendl. 
excellency, 111perlor (be) 1, 1uperlorltyl. 
e::r.cellent. See e1:celllns-. 
eAcellent, ma11r11lflcall, transcendence2, (more 

e), ncellin11:2, (moat e), ml11:bty (moot)2, 
(thlnlJS that are e), consequence (be of)2. 

dia'phor on THROUOH•CARRYlng 
e::r.celllne, e::r.cellenL graces Ro12e foods and 

drinks and baptbJngs Hb910 ncellent: 
Christ's (ne.me more e) Hbl4 (more e mJn
lstry) Hb88. differing!, diversel, more ex
cellent•. 

el me IF No 
except•. say Lord is Jesus e by holy spirit IC 

!23 e he be Interpreting !C14• e before two 
or three witnesses 1Ti51D, etc. but53, ex
cept9, If not5, more thanl, eaveUI, saving2, 
eave thatl, -only thatl, unlessl, 

except. See if e\·er. 
e::r.ceea. See e::r.cesaive. 
excess, lncontinencel, pronl1'&c7l, puddlel. 

pe1'i 88 on.' ABOUTed 
e::r.ceseive Mt547, e:m:ceBB Mt537 Mk651A. super· 

abundantly of life JnlOlO, superfluous to 
write 2C91, prerogative Ro91. advantage!, 
more2, -abundantly!, euperfluousl, 

peri ss o'teron. ABOUT-more 
exceHhre (more), e::r.ceedlnl' (more). e1:ceedln1'-

lr~::)e)Hb~f{&1ive~:rf b!:re~~t~i~:ri;::u:d;unJ!~ 
ment Mk!2<0Lu2047 killing the body and 
have nothing m e to do Lu124 lest swal
lowed up by the m e sorrow 2C2T e:s:ceed.
in&" (more): members of the body (weaker 
we are investing with m e honor) 1CL223 24 
(indecent have m c respectability) 1C1223 
e::r.ceedingly (more): John e m than a proph
et Mtl!OLu720 herald Jesus' deed m e Mk 
730 Paul toils m e than all ICl510 nceo
sively (more) : e m than all sacrifices Mk 
123388 m e requesting of him Lu1248 if 
Paul boasting m e 2C!08 (AHb617). exceed, 1uperabnundl, tranecend3. 

exceeding, auperaboundl, transcendence2, 
mendous]y4, very5. 

exceeding glad (be), e:r:ultl. 
es.ceedin11 (more). See e1:ceealve (more). 

peri 88 Os' ABOUT-AS 

tre- e::r.ceBBively (more). See e1:ceHive (more). 
ant all'ag ma INSTEAD-CHANGE 

01chan11:e. for the soul MtI620Mk837, 
exchanger. banker!. 

e::rceedlnsly, adverb, throng cried e "Crucify" 
Mt2723Mk!614 dieclplea e aatonlohed Mk!020 
Saul e maddened against saints Ac2611. ex
ceedlnglyl, more exceedlnglyl, out of meas

gaz'a EXCHEQUER 
e::r.chequer, the treasury department. 

nuch over Ac827. treasurel. 
urel, the morel. 

exceedingly, feart, sreatt, 
tremendously I. 

ana sei'O UP-QUAKE 
aupere1:ceHlvelyl, e::r.clte. the people (priests) Mk1511 

accused) Lu2S5. movel, stir upl. 
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ell:c:laim Greek-English Keyword Concordance ell:pedient 
ana bo a'{J UP-IMPLORE 

udalm. Jesus e (Elol) Mt2740AB throng 
(that one be released) Mkl6•A father of 
epileptic Lu938A (sLuI4:!), cryt. 00aloudl, 
-oull, 

exclude, debar2, 
e•cuae. See refuae. 
excuse, defend2, (without e), defen1ele11t. 

pclek iz'O HATCHETlze 
esecute, put to death. souls of those vRv204ba. 

beheadl. 
executioner, llfe-pardl!lman1. 
exempt. See nullify. 

gumn az'O NAKED 
eierclae, with clothing laid aside. ln devout

ness 1 Tl41 faculties e Hh514 by discipline 
Hbl211 heart e in greediness 2P2H. 

gumn as i'a NAKEoness 
exercise. bodily 1 Tf48, 
exercise, exertl. 
doexercise. See do. 

ask e'6 EXERT 
e:1:ert. Paul to have conscience no stumbling 

block Ac2416, exercisel. 
em phus a'O IN-INFLATE 

exhale. Jesus e Aaylng get holy spirit Jn2Q22. 
epi deik'nu mi ON-SHOW 

exhibit. Christ (ask Him to e a sign) Mtt 61 
(e to Me the curreney) Mt2219 (e to Him 
the buildings) Mt241 (says go, e yourself) 
Lul714 te Hu~ hands) Lu244flA e tunics and 
garments Ac93'9 Apollos e through the scrip.. 
tures Acl8~8 God e immutability of His 
counsel Hl.J617, show9. 

par ain e'O BESIDE-PRAISE 
e:m:horL Paul e mariners Ac279 22, admon-

ishl. exhortl. 
exhort, conaole22. promotel. 
exhortation, consolations. 

met oik es i'a after-HOMlng 
e:m:ile. the Babylonian Mtlll 12 17 17, carry-

ing away into2, the time they were carried 
away tol, they were brought tol, 

met oik iz'O after-HOMize 

exile. God (e Abraham) Ac74 (Israel beyond 
Babylon) Ac743. carry away I, remove intol. 

exiat. See belong. 
exist before. See inherently before. 

di cx'od OS THROUGH-OUT-WAY 

exit, the gate where the main thoroughfare of 
a city leads to the surrounding country, 
through which all who come in or out must 
pass. of the roads Mt229. highway!, 

ex'od OS OUT-WA y 
exodus. spoke of Christ's rLu931 of the eons 

of Israel Hbll22 after Peter's F2Pl1". de
cease2, departurel, 

ex ork iz'O OUT-OATHIZe 

exorcise. Caiaphas e Jesus Mt2683, adjuret. 
ex ork is t es' OUT-OATH 1st 

exorcist, one who adjures. Jews Acl913, 
par epi'dem on BESIDE-ON-PUBLIC-er 

expatriate, one who is among an alien populace, 
who lives in R foreign land. the faithful of 
old were MHb1113 Peter writes to lPll 211. 
pllgrlm:l. etrangert. 

elpi z'o EXPECT 
u:pect KOmethlng In the future, expectation 

(have), rely on a present person or thing, 

(Hope has degenerated Into a dei:;.ire for 
something which we have no real reason to 
expect.) 

from whom you e to get back Lu634 Herod 
e to be perceiving aome sign Lu238 we e 
that Christ is the One Lu24:ll Felix e money 
from Paul Ac24:!8 twelve tribes e to attain 
Ac267 why is he e it Ro824B8• If we are e 
it we are awaiting Ro825 Paul (e to gaze 
upon Roman saints) Rol624 (to stay with 
the Corinthians) ICl6T (that they will rec
ognize) 2CI13 (to be made manifest) 2C611 
(that they wlll know) 2c13e (to send Tim
othy) Ph219 '3 (to come to Timothy) 1Ti314 
(to be granted to Philemon) Phn22 love 
is e all 1CI37 not according as we e 2C85AB 
the assumption of what is being e (faith) Hb 
111 e perfectly the grace 1Pll3 John e to 
come 2J12 3J14 

expectation: In this life only 1Cl519 holy 
women whose e is in God l P35 rely: on His 
name the nations will Mtl221 Rol512 Moses 
on whom you Jn545 God on Whom we r 2C 
110 1Ti410 (widow) 1Ti55 not on the dubi
ousness of riches 1Ti611. hopeU, trustlB. 

expect. hopet, waitl, 
ap clpi z'O FROM-EXPECT 

expect from. be lending e nothing f Lu635. 
hove for againl. 

elpi s' EXPECTATION 

e:m:pectation, a sure and certain hope. my flesh 
tenting in (David) Ac226 e of income wae 
come out AAcl619 Paul (judged concerning 
the e) AAc236 (having an e in God) Ac2415 
(stands in e) AAc266 (indicted by the Jews) 

•Ac261 (the e of Israel, this chain) Ac2820 
(e confirmed) 2ClT (having such an el 2C 
312 (premoni~ion and e) Phl20 (who ls 
our e .. you) 1Th219 all further e of being 
saved Ac27:.!0 Abraham being beyond e be
lieves with Ro418 18 glorying in e Ro62 
testedness producing Ro5-I not mortifying 
Ro55 creation subjected to vanity In Ro820 
to e were we saved ARo824 e being observed 
is not Ro824 24 rejoicing in Rol212 we may 
have Rol54 God of e. auperabounding in 
ARol513 13 plowing and threshing in e of 
partaking IC9ID IO 11s3 now are remaining 
faith, e. love 1Cl313 having the e 2C1015 
e of righteousness AGa55 of His calling AEp 

~~4i ha~hfch0 i~P;!!e1r~~j 13Ac~T~Jed ew~tf ~h! 
evangel ACoI23 Christ among you the e of 
glory ACo t 2i 

Lord Jesus Christ (endurance of e of) lTh 
13es (our E) AlTill the e of salvation 
P1Th58 a good e in grace 2Th210 e of life 
eonian Ti12 anticipating the happy e ATi213 
enjoyers in e of the allotment Ti37 glory
ing of the e confirmed Hb3tl assurance of 
the e Hb611 lay hold of the AHb618 super
induction of a better Hb719 retaining the 
avowal of the e HblQ23 a living e 1Pt3 e 
is to be in God IP l :.!t o.n BC'count of the e 
in you 1P315 who has this e purifying him-
self 1J33, hope53, faith!. 

expectation. hopel, (be In e), hopet. (earnest 
e), premonltion2. 

e:m:pectation (have). See e:m:pect. 
sum'phor on TOGETHER-CARRY Ing 

expedience. of the saints 1C735 Paul not 
oeeking his lClo••. profit•. 

e.:pedlence. See npedlent (be). 
sum pher'6 TOGETHER-CARRY 

e1:pedient (be), e:m:pedlence, carry tol'ether 
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expel Greek-English Keyword Concordance eye 
(scrolls to burn) Ac1919, e to Jose (one 
eye) PMt529 (one hand) PMt63D to hang a 
millstone Mtl88 not e to marry Mtl910 for 
one man to be dying Jnll::iO 1814 Chriat 
(e to come away) Jnl81 (disciplined for our 
e) Hb1210 Ephesians Informed of anything 
e Ac2020 all allowed not all e 1C612 1023 
a view to e (the gifts) 1Cl21 e for the 
Corinthians 2cs10 Paul's boasting not e 2C 
121. be betterl. be expedient7, be goodl, 
bring together!, profitO. 

ex a{r'O OUT-LIFT 
e.1:pel. the wicked one 1C513. put awaYt. 
expel, cast outt. 

pros dapan a'6 TOWARD-SPEND 
expend. whatever you PLul035, spend morel, 

dapan'e SPENDlng 
expense. first calculate PLul428, costl, 

a da'pan on UN-SPENT 
e::1pense (without). Paul placing evangel IC 

~ns. without chargel. 
expenses (bear). See spend. 

[h]up cch'o UNDER-HAVE 

experience. justice of fire eonian Ju7es. suflert. 
experience, tcstedness2. 
experiment, tcstednessl. 

gn6's t €s KNOWcr 
expert, one who has exceptional knowledge. 

Agl'ippa Ac263. 
ek pne'O OUT-BLOW 

expire. Jesus Mkl537 39Lu2348. 
expire, filll, finishl. 

epi lu'O ON-LOOSE 
explain. Jesus, to disciples Mk434 in a legal 

ecclesia Acl939. determinel, expoundl. 
epi' lu si s ON-LOOSlng 

explanation. no prophecy its own 2Pl20. 
in terprPta tionl. 

T[h]e t as' GUSH-AS 
explicitly. the ~pirit is saying ITi41. ex

Jlresslyl. 
ele[n]g'ch 6 EXPOSE 

expose, make the facts known. e him between 
you and him alone Mt1815 Herod e by John 
Lu31D lest his acts should be Jn320 none 
e Christ concerning sin Jn848 holy spirit 
e the world Jnt68 plain person e by all 10 
1424 e unfruitful acts of darkness Ep5ll 
being a is made manifest Ep513 Timothy 
to e 1Ti520 2Ti42 Titus to e Ti19 13 2Hi nor 
faint when e by the Lord Hbl25 being e by 
the law Ja29 to e all the irreverent Ju15 
Christ is e and disciplining Rv319 (AJu22). 
convictl, convinces, rebuke8, tell one's faultl. 

expose. See expound. 
ek'the ton OUT-PLACED 

exposed. Israel's babes Ac719. cast outt. 
e'le[n]gx is EXPoslng 

exposed. Balaam 2P216. rebukel. 
e leg m. os' EXPostng 

e..:posure. all scripture beneficial for 2Ti316As. 
ek ti'theml OUT-PLACE 

e.1:pound, expose (Moses) Ac721. Peter Ac114 
Priscilla and Aquila Ac1820 Paul Ac282B. 
cast outl, expound2, reheareet. 

expound, explaint, lnterprett. 
exprese image, embleml. 
expression. See word. 
e:i:pression (falee). See false expreeslon. 
expressly. explicitlyt. 

ol 0 thr eu'O WHOLE-RUIN 
exterminate. the firstborn Hb1128. destroyl. 

ex olo thr eu'O OUT-WHOLE-RUIN 
exterminate (utterly). every soul not hear

ing Ac323. destroy!. 
ol'e thr 08 WHOLE-RUIN 

extermination. of the flesh 1C55 standing 
by unawares 1 Th53 justice of eonian 2Tb19 
swamping men in 1Ti69. destruction4. 

ol 0 thr eu t €8' WHOLE-RUINer 
n:terminator. destroyed by lC1010. destroyer t. 

sbe n'n u mi EXTINGUISH 
extinguish, quench, middle, go ouL not e 

smouldering flax •Mt1220 the fiery arrows 
Ep616 quench: not the spirit rtTh519 the 
power of fire Hbl13'1 go out: torches Mt 
258 worm not deceasing, fire not g o Mk 
9-l'IA 48A 48. quenchl, go outl. 

extortion, pillaget. 
[h]ar'p ax SNATCHer 

extortioner, rapacious. saints not to com-
mingle with 1C510 11 not enjoying allotment 
IC610 rapacious: false prophets r wolves 
MMt715 the Pharisee not •Lul811. extor
tioner4, raveningt. 

extracL See cast out. 
e k peri 88 Os' OUT-ABOUT-AS 

extravagantly. Peter spoke to the Lord Mk1431. 
more vehementlyt. 

a'kr on EXTREMITY 
extremity, tip (of the finger) Lul624, top (of 

Jacob's staff) Hbll21. e of earth and heav
en FMt2431 31Mk1327 21. othert, tipl, topl, 
u lmost pai-t2. 

ex air e'O OUT-LIFT 
extricate, wrench out the eye PMt529 189. God 

e (Joseph) FAc710 (Israel) rAc734 the 
Lord e Peter rAc1211 Paul rAc2327 2617 
the saints rGalf (s10Mt18B). delivers, pluck 
out:?, rescuel. 

[h]adr ot'e• EXUBERANCE 
eiuherance, lavish abundance. no one should 

find fault with Paul's 2cs20. abundancel. 
ag all i a'O VERY-MUCH-LEAP 

exult. be rejoicing and e Mt512 Miriam's 
spirit Lu147 Jesus e in holy spirit Lu1021 
Jews e an hour Jn635 Abraham Jn858 
David's tongue Ac226 the warden Ac16lH 
disciples (in the last era) 1Pl8 (with joy 
unspeakable) lPlB (in the unveiling) 1P413 
(wedding of the Lambkin came) vRv197. 
be gladl. be exceeding gladt, greatly re
joice!, rejoice7, with exceeding joyl. 

ag all i'a sf. VERY-MUCH-LEAPing 
exultation, exulting for gladness. for Zecha

riah Lull< Elizabeth's babe jumps with Lu 
1 H disciples partook nourishment with Ac 
2'16 anoints Christ with oil of AHb19 In 
sight of His glory In Ju2•. exceeding 
joyl, gladness3, joyt. 

otn'ma VJEW 
eye, the outer. exposed parts of the eye. Jes us 

(touches blind men'c; e) Mt2034 (spittinq in
to blind man"s e) Mk823. 

oph. thal m os' VIEWer 
eye, the organ of sight. the e snaring you 

PMt529 189 FMk~47 an e for an e Mt53~ 3S 
lamp ol the body is PMt622Lu113-4 single 
PMt622Lu1134 wicked PMt623 A2015 AMk7::!2 
mote and beam in PMt73 3 4 4 ~ riLu641 41 42 42 
'2 '2 Christ (opens e of the blind) Mt929 30 
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eye Greek-English Keyword Concordance fain 
20•• 3f Mk820 Jn96 10 1114 1' 17 21 26 30 32 113' to thee of Him) c}lb413 (eon the just) c!P 
(having e are you not) Mk818 (e of all on) 312 (brushing tears from) vRv717 A2U e of 
NLu420 (every e seeing) NRvl1 (His e an adulteress 2P2H darkness blinds r1J211 
as a flame) Rv!H 218 V!912 hrael (the1 desires of AIJ216 e:veealve to anoint rRv311 

j~~in;iushi?%t:J!:J!~~~~:282~1est(<£:Jct::; ::v~al:R~~~~ete e';~\~o:~r::t~. Lambkin with 

~~~tff> te"~~~~eneJi r'R!1h'o be observing) tre'ma BORE 
diadple1 (happy your) NMt1318 Lu1Q23 (e eye, a hole made by penetrating, as the eye of 

~~~~~~;{'1tl~~~lff1kl4~~h:i~t~k:~ldJ;1(~~~~ a needle. Lu1e2•11a (°:'"Mtl924 •'"Mk!020). 
Ac!• (seen with our e) !Jil lift up the e tru m a I ta BORE 
j~l'cl~~~~~ 1;:.t,;J: .L~W~t) (~~ib~~ Jc':.~~~fu; eye. of a needle •MklO••ABs2 (ALuJB2•). 
Nould not) PLuJSl:J (gaze on countrysides) tML'p~ ma BORE 

Jn4•• to be cast Into Gehenna Mtl89Mk941 eye, of a needle. Mt1924s•. 

oph thal mo doul et'a VlEW-SLAVery 
eye-1lavery. working to suit the outward show. 

saints obeying not with •Ep66 reo322. eye
eervlce2. 

koll ou'r « on JOIN'-GlJSH 

marvelous in our NMt2142Mk1211 Simeon's 
e perceived God's Salvation PLu230 hid from 
f: of Jerusalem NLul912 no demon can open 
Jnl021 Saul (e opened, observing nothing) 
Ac9B (ae If scales fall from) Ac91B Ta
bitha opens her Ac940 Paul to open e of the 
nations PAc2618 no fear of God in front of 
men's NRo318 ealnta (which the e did not eyeealve. to buy rRv318. 

:~l~~el ~~e no~e ~! y:uf d11e29i~tl1A~p11:n ~~! aut op't ~s SAME-VIEW er 
twinkle of 1Cl652 Galatians (before whose eyewitneaa. of the word Lu12. 
e) AGa31 (gouging out) Ga415 God (bared eyewitness, 1pectatorl. 

fable, myth5. 
proa'Op on TOWARD-VIEW 

(ace of a person, surface of things, a1pect, 
Idiomatically personal 

Christ (messenger before Thy) •MtlllO Mk 
12Lu727 (f shine• as the sun) Mt172 (not 
lookin1< at the) •Mt2216MkJ2H (falls on Hie) 
Mt2639 (men spit into) Mt2667 (coverin1< 
about) Mk1465 (f became different) vLu929 
(fixes Hie f oteadfaotly) NLu901 (dispatches 
messengers before) •Lu952 (Hts f going to 
Jerusalem) NLu95" (two by two before His) 
•Lu!Ol (men beat Hie) Lu22&1 (the aalnts 
In the f ofl •2C210 (glory of <".od In the f 
of) '2C46 (hide from f of Him) •Rv616 (from 
Whose f earth) •Rv20ll (seeing Hie f) •Rv224 

the Lord's f (gladness with) •Ac22B (re
freshing from) AAc319 (extermination from) 
•2ThJ9 (on evil doers) CIP312 

Paul (see his f no longer) AAc2025 38 (un
known by f) Gai22 (withstood Cephas to) •Ga 
211 (bereaved in) A1Th211 (endeavor to see 
the saints' f) •1Th211 310 (not seen my 
f In flesh) Co21 face to f (have the accusers) 
•Ac2616 (observing) •1C1812 12 

F 
Ing on their f (messengers. etc.) vRv711 1118 
messenger's f as the sun vRvlOl of the ser
pent •Rvl2H 

ea:~~'l~~iaf~~r~2~0:r!8;~~~o!k~~~2!n ~fc~~ 
aspect: of the 1ky Lu!258 the human •Ga 

20 comeliness of a flower's PJe.111 of things 
Jute 

personal: Christ's p entrance Ac1824 p ap.
pearance (those who boast In) •2C612 (Paul's) 
A2Cl01 lALul10). appearance2, before2, coun
tenance3, faceMi, fashion!, pereon7, presence1. 

face, countenancet, mouth4. 
face (fair). See fair face. 

kat en'antt DOWN'-IN'-IN'STEAD 
faclnir. village f disciples Mt2J2Mkl12Lu!930 

Jesus f (sanctuary buildings) Mkl241133 
Abraham f the promise Ro417 f God In 
Christ 2CJ219 (BMt2724 ABa12C21T). before2, 
over against&. 

ert th el'a STRlFE-
factlon. to those of f, Indignation Ro2B lest 

there be 2c1220 of the flesh Ga620 an
nouncing Christ out of Ph117 saints (not to 
be disposed toward) Ph23 (If you are hav
ing) Ja314 where f, there turbulence Ja316 
contention!, etrife5, that are contentlousl, • 

aisth ~ ter'I on SEN'SE-KEEPer 
faculty. exercised to discriminate Hb514. eeneet. 

Others: In fasting (disguising the f) Mt616 
(washing) Mt617 disciples fell on Mt! 76 
messengers observing the Father's cMUSlO 
f of all the peoples •Lu231 leper felling on 
Lu612 1716 women Inclining f to the earth 
Lu24• before the f of Pilate •Ac313 of the 
Se.nhedrin AAc541 perceiving Stephen's Ac 
615 Hi of the fathers AAc745 falling of his f tna·,.a i n' o FADE 
worshiping ICJ420 saints (from many f God fade, lose freshness and beauty. the rich shall 
thanked) •2Ci11 (with uncovered) P2C318 Jalll fade awayl. 
f of Mooe• (not able look into) 2C31 (glory 
of) 2C37 (placing covering over) 2C313 of fade away, fadel. 
the eccleelae A2C824 if anyone Ie.shing you in fadeth not away, anfadlnct. 
2Cll20 f of God (Christ disclosed to the) fall, defaalt3, falll, -oatl, lackl, nulllfyl, wantl. 
<Hb924 the f inherited Jai2• like a human f falleth not, default (not)l. 
(third animal) vRv47 (locusts) vRv911 fall- fain, de1lrel. 
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faint Greek-English Keyword Concordance faith 
ek lu'O OUT-LOOBE 

faint, be physically unstrung, lest the (throngs) 
Mtl5~2Mk83 (eaints not) Ga&• Hbl23 5. 

olig o'psuch on FEW-COOLED 
fainthearted. saints to comfort the 1Th514, 

feeble-mincledl. 
cn'dik on IN-JUST 

fair. whose judgment is Ro38 disobedience 
obtained f reward Hb22. just2. 

fair. glad (-den) (be)I, ideall, (exceeding f), 
dh·inel, 

cu ]JrOS Op e'6 WELL-TOWARD-VIF.W 
fair face (put on). in the flesh rGa612, make 

a fair shawl, 
fair havens, Ideal Harborsl. 
fair show (make a), fair face (put on)l. 
fair speeches, blessing!. 
faith, expectation!. 

pist'is BELIEF 
raith, the noun for believe, an assumption of 

what is being expected, a conviction concern
ing matters which are not being observed, 
Hblll, belief of the truth 2Th213, of service, 
by association, faithfulness. Note the spe
cial lists of the quantity of faith, and its 
usage with into, in, on, toward, and through. 
With obedience, faith-obedience (obedience of 
faith) Roi> 1626 

degrees of faith 
no faith: Pharisees leave Mt2323 discinles 

Mk440Lu82~ will the Son of Mankind find 
L11I88 not for all h; the 2Th3:.! withdraw
ing from A1Ti41 subverllni:t the f of some 
2Ti2HI disqualified as to 2Ti38 not blended 
with Hb4:! apa1·t from f impo::;sible be well 
pleasing Hbl18 little faith: di~ciples scant 
f not drive out demon Mtl720 (f as 
a mustard kernel) Mtl7:.!11Lul78 (add to us) 
Lul75 (not be defaulting) Lu22:12 take to 
yourselves the infirm in ARol41 shipwreck 
as to lTillO much faith: centurion Mt8H1Lu 
79 of the Canaanitish woman Mtl528 Steph
en Ac65 Barnabas Acl }:.!4 Abraham not in
firm but invigorated by Ro41D :!O · if I should 
have all IC13:!Ans1• of the saints (grO\"·inJ?l 
2CI015 (toward God has come out) 1ThI8 
(flourishing) 2ThP (boldness in) 1Ti313 
(worthies of old) Hbll-4-30 22 times 

into 
Paul (certifying f toward our Lord) Ac2021 

(Felix hears him concerning f in Christ) 
Ac24:!4 (grace for obedience off) Ro15 those 
hallowed by Ac2618 -God's righteousness re
vealed for Rol17 f about to be revealed Ga 
32:1 stability of your f Co25 f and expec
tation to be in God IPI2t 

in 
In Christ's blood Ro325Bs In Christ Ga328 

in the Lo1·d Jesus Epl 15 in Christ Jesus Co 
14 1Til14 31a 2Ti113 315 

on 
lame man healed in the f of Christ's name 

Ac3l6 not disrupting f on God Hb&l 
towards 

the eaint'e f t God 1Thl8 Philemon"s t 
the Lord Phn• through 

lame man's f t Christ Ac318 justifying 
Uncircumcision t Ro33U 

justification by faith 
God's righteousness (revealed out of f for 

f) Rolli Ii (throuJ?h J C f for all) Ro3:!2 
I from God fo~ fl Ph3" the iu•t by f shall 
be living Roll7 Ga311 HbIQ!l8 God Justifies: 
him who is of the f of Jesus Ro328 apart 
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from works of Jaw Ro328 justify out of f and 
through the f Ro3:JO 30 righteooeneBB: reck
oned for Unto] righteousness Ro45 9 in un
circumcision Ro411 observing elements of 
Ro412s• the promise of Abraham through f 
r Ro413 not those of law enjoyere of the al
lotment Ro4H of f to accord with grace Ro 
416 of the f of Abraham Ro416 being 
then justified by f Ro51 nations overtook 
r out of f Ro9:JU Israel pursuing a law not 
out of f Ro932 the r [out of) f Ro!06 the 
declaration off RoI08 not justified Ly works 
except through f of Christ Ga216 16 God jus
tifying the nations by [out of) f Ga38 24 

~f1~~~~h~h~5f ~ ~h1:is~f~tafa5~ol rb;hlc!nf; 
Ja22-1 other occurrences 

f, not doubting (if you have) Mt2121Mkll22 
(requesting in) Jal6 remain (Paul entreat
ing disciples r in [to] the f) Acl422 (now 
are r, f, expectation) ICI313 (should r in f 
and Jove) 1Ti215 God (opens door of f) Ac 
1427 (cleansing their hearts by [to] f) Acl5D 
(tendering f to all) AAcl731 (parts to each 
the measure of) Ro12a (your f may be in 
power) 1C2~ Clove with f from God) Eri623 
(roused through f in operation of G) Co212 
(His aclministration which is in f) 1Ti14 
(secret of the f of) A1Ti39 gh·en (the eccle
sias stable in [to] the f) Acl65 (to another 
is g f by [in] the same spirit) 1Cl29 (con
tending for [to] the f once given) AJu3 
law (boasting is debarred through f's I) 
Ro327 (are we then nullifying I through f) 
Ro3Jl (before coming of f, garrisoned un
der) Ga3:.!J (the law is not of [out of] f) 
Ga31:! saints access (in [to] f) Ro52Aa 
(with confidence through Christ's f) Ep312 
f is out of tidings RolOli stand (nations 

~dfs1~101<.ota~~1l~o r1~'lairi:! "ofi'w1~~ t~~! 
analogy of ARoI26 take to yourselves the 
infirm in [to] Rol41 have (the f which 
you) Ro1422 (the same spirit of f) 2C413 
(h f and a good conscience) 1Ti119 (h the 
secret of f) A1Ti39 (no partialities in the f 
ol our Lord) Ja21 (has f, yet no works) Ja 
2H (you h f and I have works) Ja218 if 
eating is not out of Ro1423 everything 
not out off is sin Ro1423Ans1• if Christ not 
roused f is for naug-ht ICI514 17 Paul (not 
lording over the saints' f) 2c12-1 (now evan
gelizing the) AGaI:.!J (living in [to] f of the 
Son of God) Ga2'0 walking by [through] l 
2C57 superabounding in [to) 2C87 try 
yourselves if you are in 2Cl35 those of [out 
of) f the3-e sons of Abraham Ga3• promise 
of the spirit through Ga31-1 locked up for 
(into] the f Ga323 on the coming of Ga325 
f operating through love Ga56 the family 
of Ga61U sa,·e (in grace through f) Ep28 
(the f cannot s him) Ja2H (vow of f s the 
faltering) Ja515 

Christ (to d·well in your hearts through) 
Ep317 (one Lord, one f) AEp45 (f and love 
in C Jc~us) ITilH the unity off Ep41J the 
shield of Ep616 progress and joy of Phl25 

~f!"ri~~iizf ;~;jt~h: ~nd:?la th~o~fi;~!~1 invc:; 
2i the cuirass of Pl Th SS endurance and f 
of the saints 2Thl-i vRv13IO work (fulfill
ing every w of f) A2Thlll (f is dead by it
self) Ja2t7 (show me your f apart from) 
Ja218 (showing my f by [out of] my w) Ja 
218 (f apart from w is dead) JR220 26 (not 
justified by [out of] f only) Ja2H with
drawing from the A1Ti41 wor<lts of f 1Ti48 
disowned the I Ti58 widows repudiate first f 



faith Greek-English Keyword Concordance fall 
1TiS12 led astray from 1Ti810 to pursue 
1Ti611 2Ti222 ideal contest o! the 1Ti612 
as to the f they swerve 1Ti621 of God's 
chosen ones Till the common f Til-1 sal
vation through Hb928Ab assurance of Hb 

!~~~st bftb[ltrJ 
1a;:'aert8f~o~pfe~~~~~~fb1:0~~ ~~ 

well pleasing HbllO righteousness which 
accords with (Noah) Hb117 garrisoned by 
power or God through 1PI5 conquers the 
world 1J5" most holy f Ju20 keeping the 
f of Jesus Rv1412 

persons who have faith 
the men carrying the paralytic Mt92Mk2!i 

Lu520 faith has saved you (woman with 
hemorl'ha.g"e) Mt9:?2Mk534Lu848 (blind man) 
MkI05:!Lul842 (penitent woman) Lu7!iO (Sa· 
meritan leper) Lul 71DAs according to your 
Mt!l20 obey the f (priests) AAc67 Elymas 
seeking to pervert proconsul from Ac13B im
potent man hes f to be saved Ac14D f of the 
saints beint;{ announced Ro18 consoled through 
one another's Rot 12 Paul (ministration of 
your) Ph217 (remembering your work of) 
lThP (sende to know of their) 1Th35 (con
soled through the saint•') 1Th37 (has kept 
the) 2Ti·17 (greets the friends in) Ti315 
Timothy (to console you for the sake of your) 
1Th32 (bringing Paul the evangel of the 
eaints' f) 1Th36 (to adjust the deficiencies 
of their) 1Th310 (genuine child in) 1Ti12 
(to be model in) !Ti412 (his unfeigned f) 
2Til• (to fully follow Paul's) 2Ti310 love 
and unfri1:med f 1Ti15 sound in the (Cret
ans may be) ATill:J (aged men to be) Ti22 
fellow.shin of Philemon's PhnO who throu~h 
f (enjoying the promise) Hb612 (subdue 
kingdoms) Hbll33 f for [Into] the procur
ing of the Boul Hb!039 by [lo) f (Abel of
fer•) Hbll• (Enoch) Hbll• (Noah) Hb117 
(Abraham)Hbll8017 (Sarah)Hbllll (Isaac) 
Hbll20 (Jacob) Hbll21 (Joseph) Hbll22 
(Moses) HhlP3 24 27 28 (the faraelites) Hb 
112" (walls of Jel'icho fall) Hbll30 (Ra
hab) Hb!Pl these all (died in fl Hbll13 
(being testified to through f) Hblt30 the 
Inaug-urator and Perfecler of Hb122 whose 
f be imitating Hbl31 the testing of (prcr 
ducing endurance) JaP (by fire) 1Pl7 the 
poor riC'h in Ja25 works (f worked together 
with Abraham'R w) Ja2'.!2 (by w f perfected) 
Ja222 the consummation of !PIO solid in 
[to] the f 1P59 equally precious 2Pll in 
your f supply virtue 2P15 you do not dis
own My f ARv213 I am aware of your Rv219 

failhfulncs!i: unhelief not nullify the f 
of God Ro::P the fruit of the spirit i!'l AGa522 
slaves to be displaying all good ATi210Ab82 

(ARol0~1 b1Ti27l. faith230, fidelity!, etc. 
faith (scant). See scant faith. 
faith (scant of). See scant of (aith. 
faithful. See belie\'inR. 
faithfulness. See faith. 
faithl(' .... ", unbelieving4. 
faith-obedience. See faith and obedience. 

pipt'Q FALi. 
fall, fall down. ma1Zi Mt211 hom1e Mt725 H 

Lu1I1T Hparrow MtlO:W seed PMt134 5 1 8 
Mk'1·1 !'i 1 RLu85 6 7 RAest 14 the blind into a 
nit PMt Ui H i;crar•s from the table PMt1527 
Lul621 dhicipleii on their faces Mt176 epi
leptic Mtl71!'iMk92U on this stone ehattered 
PMt2144 HLu2018 18 the stars from heaven 
Mt24:.W vRvfil:J vAtO to vgt Jesus In Geth
srmane Mt2630Mk1435 Jalrus at Je!!.us' feet 
Mkfi:.!2Lu84l leper Lu512 1718 Satan from 
heaven Lu1Q18 a son or ox into a well Lu14,.. 

eerif of the law FLu1611 by the edge of the 
eword Lu2124 f on ue (mountains) Lu2330 
vRv610 Mary at Jesus' feet Jn1132 kernel 
of grain Jnl224 the squad Jn186 lot f on 
Matthias Acl26 Sapphira Ac610 Saul Ac94 
221 Cornelius f before Peter Acl025 fog, 
on Elymas Ac1311 tabernacle of David Ac1516 
lst·ael FRollll 22 standing or f (to hle own 
Master) FRo144 23,000 in one day lCJOB not 
bo f (beware) •IC!012 (the eun) vRv718 t 
on hie face, worshiping God 1C1425 carcasses 
Hb317 into stubbornness FHb411 walle of 
Jericho Hbl 130 under judgment FJa512 John 
f before (Christ) Rv117 (messenger) vRv 
1910 228 whence you have f Rv25 eldere 
vRv41D 58 14 711 1116 194 a tenth of city 
vRvl113 Babylon ARv148 8AB A182 2A cities 
of the nations ARv1610 five kinge FRv1710 
all the nations ARv183 

fall down: if Jeeus f d and worship the Ad
versary Mt40 slaves PMt1826 29 Ananias Ac55 
Eutychus Ac200 (BBMk!a20 AsLu639 A40 A888 
AB13• AsJnJBIO AAc830 AIOH Al917 8237 
ADSI 1c1aa ASRv9• sbllll •'148), 

pt 6'si s FALLing 
fall. of that house Mt721 many in Israel FLu234, 
fall, become2, collapset, descendl, fall down2, 

offcnse2, sinkl, tripl, (occasion to f), anaret, 
fall. See fall out. 
fall among. See fall In. 

para pipt'O BESIDE-FALL 
fall aside. once enlightened Hb66. fall awayl. 
fall asleep. See asleep (fall). 
fall et. prostratel, 
fall away, fall asidel, -outl, withdraw•. 
fall by transgression, transgressl, 

fall down. k~:e'!J'~~·~o~k0'l~s-feAL~aul (to the 
earth) Ac2614 (about to f d dead) Ac28•. 
fall2, -downl. 

fall down. See fall. 
fall down at, prost.ratet. 
fall down before, prostrate5, 

fall from. ~~)f!~!;~s ~R1MP:~~sL eyes Ac918. 
fall from, fall out2. 

em pipt'o 11<-FALL 
fall in. a pit (a sheep) •Mt1211 (the blind) 

PLu630o with robbers Lu1Q36 novice into 
(judgment) 1Ti38 (reproach) F!Ti37 rich 
into trial F1Ti60 into the hands of living 
God •Hb!031 (sAc2729), fall among!, -intoe. 

sun tu[n]gch[an]'o 
TOGETHER·HAPPEN[-UP] 

£all in with. Christ Lu819, come atl. 
fall into, fall onl. 

peri pipt'6 ABOUT-FALL 
fnll into or among. man f a robbers PLulOM 

ship f i channel Ac27H believers f i various 
trials FJa12. 

fall off. See fall out. 
fall off, fall out2, 

epi pipt'O ON-FALL 
fnll on. many f on Jesus Mk310 fear f o 

(Zechariah) FLul12 (all) rAc1917Bs (thoee 
beholding) FRvllllA Siloam tower o eigh
teen Lula_.s father C o son's n(•('k PLut520 
holy spirit (not as yet f o them) FA<"At6 (f o 
all) AclOHes 111~ Paul f o Euty('hus Ac2010 
disciples on Paul's neck Ac2037 reproaches 
o Christ rRol53 (As10Jnl320). fall Into•, 
-onB, -upon2, lie onl, press upon2. 

fnll on knees. See knees (fall on). 
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fall out Greek-English Keyword Concordance fashioned 

fall out, fall :~r!'1f.~!. 01~:-rJtL stare f o of 
heaven Mkl321iA you f o of grace rGa64 
fall off: chains from Peter's hands Ac127 
leave skiff to f o Ac2782 flower of grass Ja 
111 1PI24 lap11e: not ae though the word of 
God has Ro96 love never I 1C13Bs• Idiomat
ically, fall: lest f Into the quicksand Ac 
2711ABB2 on a certain leland Ac2728 on 
rough places Ac2729AB from steadfastness 
r2P311. be castl, falll, fall", ... away1, -from2, 
-off2, take none effectl. 

fall out, comet. 
fall to, cut ont. 
falling (from), tripping: (from)l. 

paeud es' FALBlll 

fa~1"3 ~~~su~!c~v~82 notd.:"r""1n ~:"1t~:!"j,':,~~ 
ing with fire vRv218bs. faleel, llar2. 

false. See fal.oehood. 
false accusation (take by), blackmalll. 
false accuser, adveraary2. 

pseud apo'stol 08 FALSE-FROM-PUT 
false apoatle. such are 2Clll8. 

false ~:!::.'!r.a'ie.f~i'' 1~8 d~~::-~oo~:r2c1126 
were smuggled in Ga2~. 

pseud o'chri st 08 FALBE~ANOINTBD 
false christ. Mt2424 Mkl322. 

pseudo log'os FALSE-LAY (say) Ing 
false upre11ion. hypocrlay of 1Tl42. speak

ing Heel. 
pseud 0 pro phe't ~s FALSE-BEFORE-AVERer 

falae prophet. take heed of Mt715 roused Mt 
2411 24Mkl323 did the same to Lu&28 Bar
J esus Acl38 there came to be 2P21 have 
come out IJ41 out of the mouth of the vRv 
1613 arrested vRvl920 In the lake of fire 
vRv2010, 

pseud 0 di da's kal OS FALSE-TEACHer 
false teacher. there came to be 2P21. 

pseudo niart u r ''a FALSE-MARK 
false testimony. out of the heart Mt1519 

Sanhedrin sought Mt26••Mkl455A. wltneeel, 
falee-2, 

pseud o'mart us FALSE-MARKer 
false witness. approaching Mt2660 BOA we are 

being found if 1Cl515. 
false witness. false teatimony2, (bear f w). tes

tify falsely6, 
pseud'os FALBE-

falsehood. false, lie. men will believe 2Th211 
not found in their mouth (144,000) vRvl4• 
everyone fabricating f (outside the city) Rv 
2215 false: saints putting off Ep425 mir
acles 2Th29 Ue: Adversary speaking a Jn 
SH men alter the truth of God into Rol25 
no I (le of the truth) 1J221 (His anointing 
is true) 1J227 not entering the city Rv2127, 

falsely, faleifyl. 
pseud On'u m on. FALSE-NAMED 

falsely named. knowledge 1Tl&20, falsely sc 
calledl. 

falsely so called, faloely namedl. 
falsely (teotlfy). See testify faloe)y, 

pseud'o FALS!fy 
falsify, lie. on Christ's account Mt511 Ana

nias f the holy spirit Ac58 f the truth Ja314 
lie: Ananias not I to men Ac64 Paul not I 
Ro91 2c11a1Ga1201Tl27 saints not to Cos• 
Impossible for God to Hb&18 those walking 
In darkness lJ 16 of the synagogue of Satan 

Rvae. falaelyl, Jiell, 
kamn'6 FALTER 

falter, lose courage and strength. lest you 
should be rllbl2• saving the f rJa5U. be 
weariedI, falntl, 

fame. re1ou.ndlngt, tldinirs:I, wordl. 
phe'm.O AVERment 

fame. Christ's f came out (at the healing of 
Jairue' daughter) Mt926 (In Galilee) Lu414, 

olk cl'on HOME-he-er 
family (warden's) Acl633A (of faith) rGa&lO 

(member of God's) MEp219 (saint's) 1Ti58. 
family, kindred!. 

lim 08' FAMINE 

f•::;tn~t2~'\~kfial~~Wfen~v!~he .~~ar~f s~f~ 
rael) Lu425 (Canaan) Ac711 In the far 
country •Lul514 17 Agabus sl8'Illfiee AcU28 
cannot eeparate us Ro835 Paul In 2CU21 
kill with vRv68 arriving on Babylon vRv 
188, dearth21 famine7, hunger3. 

fan, winnowlnll' 11hove12. 
makron' FAR 

far, In space, In ti.me, proli:w: (in praying) Mk 
1240Lu2Q47. f country (younger son) Lu151! 
(a noble went into) Lul912. far2, long2, 

far, distance (at a)2, manyt, (f from), afarl. 
makran' FAR 

far, afar, far off MEp213, f from them a 
herd of hogs Mta•o not f from (the king-

'l<;,~J ·~~~;c7ple<,.Je~~!~roj:;ncdlt1~{~~~~s ho(~~~ 
from each one) Ac1721 younger son f dis
tant Lul52D afar: those a (promise to) Ac 
239 (Christ brings evangel to) rEp217 del· 
egatlng Paul a to the nations Ac2221, a 
good way offl, afar off2, far4, -hencel, -offl, 
great way offl. 

far above, up over2. 
m~ dam Os' NO-YET-SIMULTANEOUS-As 

far be It from me. Peter Acl014 118. not so•. 
far off. See far. 
far passed, manyl. 
far spent. manyl, (be f e). progress!, recline!. 
fare. See have. 

r[h] o'n nu mi FARE-WELL 
farewelL James Acl629 Claudius Lysias Ac 

2330s. 
farewell (bid), leave (lake) 2, 

ge Or.Q'i on LAND-ACT 
farm. saints are God's M1C39, husbandryl. 
farm. field!. 

ge Org e'o mai LAND-ACT 
farm. work the land. because of whom the 

land is Hb67, be dressed•. 
ge Org os' LAND-ACTer 

farmer. parable of nobleman and f PMt2133 3-t 3~ 
38 <o <1Mkl21 2 2 1 9Lu209 10 10 14 16.uis' My 
Father is the c.Jnl51 first to partake •2Ti26 
awaiting the precious fruit Ja57, husband
manlD, 

farther (go), advancel. 
farther side, other aidel. 
farthing, penny2, quadrane2. 

schem'a FIGURE 
fashion, the prevailing form. of thl• world 

1C731 Christ found In f as a man Ph2B. 
faohion. facet, perceptionl, typel. 
fashion according to, confhrurel. 
fashioned like, conformed!. 
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fast Greek-English Keyword Concordance father 
nest eu'O negative-EAT 

fut, refrain from food. Christ Mt42 dls-
clplee Mt618 1118 914 15Mk218 19 19 20Lu53i 35 
Pharisees Mt618 Lul812 John's disciples Mt 
914Mk218 18Lu633 Cornelius Ac!O•OA apos
tles Aci32 3, 

nest ei'a negative-EAT 
fall, abstinence from food. Hannah Lu281 Pau1 

and Barnabas Acl423 passed by AAc279 
Paul 2C6• 1121 (a'Mt1722 AB'Mk92D a'IC75), 

fast (make), secure!, 
fasten eyes upon, look lntent)y2, 

kath ap't 0 DOWN-TOUCH 
faaten on. viper on Paul's hand Ac283. 
fastened on (be), look intentlyl. 
fasting, abstinent!, 

ne'st is negative-EATlng 
fa1tinl'. dismiss throng Mtl632Mk83, 

pater' FATHER 
father. Besides the usual meaning of father 

it is applied to any male ancestor, as Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, David, and in the plural 
to the patriarchs and those who came out of 
Egypt at the exodus. Figuratively, it is a 
token of highest respect in the orient. Spirit
ually, it is applied to God to reveal His care, 
provision and affection for those who are 
brought into this relationship to Him. Of 
the fathers patriarchal rRol68, 

used of men 
proper names: Archelaus' f Herod Mt222 

Abraham (have A for f) Mt30Lu38 (oath the 
Lord swears to) Lul73 (A and rich man) 
PLul624 27 30 (our f is) Jn839 (not you are 
greater than) Jn853 (exults) Jn856 (the 
God of glory seen by) Ac72 (after the death 
of his f) Ac74 ( r of those believing) •Ro411 
(of the circumcision) Ro412 (footprints of) 
•Ro412 (of us all) MRo416 (of many na
tions) rRo417 18 (Levi still in loins of) Hb 
710 (justified by works) Ja221 Zebedee (of 
James and John) Mt421 22Mki20 Jairus f of 
the girl Mk540Lu8"1 David (kingdom of) Mk 
1110 (throne of) Lui32 (Thy boy) Ac425 
Simon f of Alexander Mkl521 Zechariah f 
of John LuJ50 62 07 Joseph (called) f of 
Jesus ALu233B8 -18 Jn6-12 819 Jacob (not you 
are greater than) Jn412 (Joseph calls) Ac 
7J4 Moses (reared in home of his f) Ac720 
(hid) Hb1123 Timothy son of a Greek f Ac 
161 3 f of Publius Ac28B Isaac our f rRo910 

father and/or mother: fond of Mtl031 hon-

~~~~~in~t;~:I o1f9 ~t1W-1~~~l9 19 sa~ii!~~0anE~t: 
latlon Mtl55Mk711 by no means honorinR" Mt 
150 a man will be leaving Mtl95Mk!07 E1>531 
one who leaves Mtl9:WMkl020 no longer let
ting him do anything for Mk712 getting back 
rMkIQ30s2 hating his Lu1426 

the father(•): which of the two does the f's 
will PMt2!3l John to turn the hearts of 
LullT ate and died Jn658 circumcision le of 
the Jn722 king illtreats the Ac710 a prom
ise to Acl332 Israel (whose are the) rRo95 
(beloved because of) rRoll28 time purposed 
by the Ga42 God speaking to Hbll were 
put to repose 2P81 

your father(s): you should not be calling 
one on earth Mt230 fill full the measure of 
Ml2332 prophets (y f kill) Lu1147 (perse
cutf"l Ac752 endorsing the acts of Lu1148 
ate t!-.e manna Jn640 God covenanted with 
Ac300 I am the God of Moses' f Ac732 as 
y !, you ah~o Ac751 holy spirit speaks to Ac 
2825 try Me in the testing Hb30 
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our falher(s): if we were in days of Mt2330 
the Lord (speaks to) Lu!55 (to do mercy 
with) Lul72 worship In this mountain Jn420 
ate the manna Jn631 God of o f (glorifies 
His Boy Jesus) Ac313 (rouses Jesus) Ac530 
(fixes upon Paul) Ac221< Jacob (delegates 
o f) Ac712 (Is deceased, be and o f) Ac71" 
Moses (with o f) Ac738 (to whom o f not 
obedient) Ac730 found no provender Ac7ll 
(succeeding M) Ac74~ tabernacle was with 
Ac744 face of o f (nations God thrusts out 
from) Ac74~ the God of this people Israel 
chooses Acl311 yoke o f not strong enough 
to bear Ac1610 promise made by God to 
Ac260 all were under the cloud lClOl 

men addressed as father (s): by Stephen Ac 
72 by Paul Ac221 Ep64 Co321 by John IJ 
213 14. 

otherwise: entomb my f Mt821Lu959 f giv-

~f1gJ'5 ch~l.~~tll~~w.~131tf a':fai~~~t !o~)a£~ 
1253 f of the epileptic Mk921Lu942 their 
f did same to the prophets Lu623 26As some 
f (son requesting) PLullll of younger son 
•LuJ612 12s' 17 l8 18 20 20 21 22 (elder) •Lul527 
28 29 courtier Jn459 David added to Ac1336 
but not many f FIC415 has his f's wife 1C51 
as a child with Ph222 as a f (to his own 
children) !Th211 (entreating an eider) 1Ti51 
Absl• covenant which I mode with their Hb 
89 disciplining a son Hbl27 of our flesh 
Hb!20 

the Adversary 
called father of Jews FJnS3B 41 44 44 44 

father used of God 
your F: neither will y F be forgiving Mt615 

spirit of y F speaking in you Mt 1020 sparrow 
not falling to earth without Mt!02D is pitiful 
Lu636 is aware you need these Lu1230 de
lights to give you the kingdom Lu12:1:.! I am 
ascending to Jn2017 your F in the heavens: 
(glorify) Mt516 (become sons of) Mt5'" 
(sui·ely you have no wages with) Mt61 (giv
ing good things) Mt711 (not His will one of 
these perish) Mt18H (forgiving your of
fenses) Mkll25 26A your heavenly F: (is per
fect) MtS-18 (forgiving) Mt6H (nurturing 
the flying creatures) Mt626 (aware you are 
in need of these) Mt632as1 (One is y F) 
MMt230 your F: (observing in hiding) Mt 
6-1618 lpray to) Mt66 (appearing to be 
fasting) Mt618 

Your F with God (aware of what you 
have said) Mt68 if G were y F MJn842 

My Father: all ls given up to Me by 
Mtl 12iLulQ:!:! made ready by (seated at My 
ri1<ht) Mt2023MklO•Os hither blessed of Mt 
25:1-1 kingdom of (drinking with you in) Mt 
2620 (covenanted to Me) Lu2229 able to en
treat Mt2653 I must be among things of Lu 
249 I am delegating the promise of Lu2449 
M F's house (merchant's store) Jn210 (many 
abodes in) Jnl42 is working Jn511 in the 
name of (I have come) JnS-13 (works which 
I am doing) Jn1025 is giving the true Bread 
Jn6S2 this is the will of Jn6"10es neither 
with Me are you acquainted nor with JnSID 19 
as M F teaches Me Jn82B what I have seen 
with Jn838 I am honoring JnS-10 glorify 
(Who is g Me) Jn851 (in this is M F g) Jn 
168 precer>t (I got from) JnI018 (I have 
kept) Jn1510 is greater than all JnlQ:!9 
M F's hand (not able snatch them out of) Jn 
1020 many ideal acts I show you from Jn 
1032 M F's works Jnl03T you would have 
known Jn14T I am in Jnl420 will be loved 
by Jnl42l will be loving him Jni423 is the 



father Greek-English Keyword Concordance fault 
Farmer Jn16l all I hear from Jnl615 hat
ing Jn1623 2i I am going away to Jnl&lO 
not as yet have I ascended to Jn20lT 11 I 
have obtained from Rv227 avowing his name 
In front of Rv3• seated with M F on His 
throne Rv321 My F ln the heavena: doing 
the will of Mt721 12•0 him will I be avow
ing In front of MU082 disowning Mt!088 
reveals to Peter Mtl611 messengers obeerv .. 
Ing face of MUSIO come to be to them from 
MU~•• My heavenly Father: every plant 
which He does not plant PMti618 thus will 
He also be doing to you Mt!S85 

So~h)e ~~~~H' e(~!ft~::'~.~n~.,r;cg~\zl~~1\~~ 
(no one aware of the day) Mt2438 (no one 
knows who the Son Is) Lu!022 22 (It should 
be given him by) Jn&•• (through Me) Jnl4B 
baptizing Into the name of Mt2819 glory 
of (Son of Mankind coming In) Lu926 (Christ 
roused through) Ro&• giving holy spirit Lu 
uu an only-begotten from Jn114 is loving 
the Son Jn33" 1011 16• worshiping Jn421 28 28 

~::d (~nt;~n~o;)hj~5\~e r.f ~~~f J;,5~:, I: 
rousing the dead Jn621 not judging anyone 
Jn622 as they are honoring Jn628 hBB life 
In Himself Jn626 give (the works He has g 
Me) Jn63B (all that He Is g Me) Jn637 (g 
all Into Jesus' hands) Jni33 (the cup) Jn 
1811 (g thanks to) Col12AB (what manner 
ot love) 1J31 has commissioned Christ Jn638 
2021 accusing you to (not supposing I shall) 
Jn645 (Moses is) Jn5459 who hears from 
Jn645 see (not seen by anyone) Jn640 (this 
One has) Jn646ABS' (he who has seen Christ 
has) Jnl4• t living F has commissioned 
Christ Jn657 I am living because of Jn657 
He said this to them of Jn827 know (t F 
knows Me) Jnl01" 15 (they do not) Jni63 
(you know) IJ214 I and the F are one Jn 
1030 Whom the F hallows Jn!036 In Me ls t 
F and I in Him Jn!036 38 1410 10 1188 11 shall 
be honoring him Jn122e has declared It to 
Me Jnl250 Jesus proceeding to Jnl31 show 
us Jni48 • remaining (In Me) Jnl410 (In t 
F) IJ22• I am going to Jnl412 28 1617 26 
glorified In the Son Jni413 I shall be asking 
Jn1416 sending the consoler from Jn1426 
1526 is greater than I Jnl428 I am loving 

~nyl4~~m:ij~~i1~~6~r14ss~lri~e~~e~~~tft tg~~~ 
out from Jnl526 whatever t F has Is Mine 
Jn1615Aes2 reporting to you concerning Jn 
1625 asking t F concerning you Jnl626 ls 
with Me Jn1632 promise of Ac14 the eras 
in His own jurisdiction Ac17 obtain (prom· 
ise of holy spirit from) Ac233 (precept from) 
2J4 access in one spirit to Ep218 of our 
Lord J C Ep314 of spirits Hb!20 of lights 
JailT Invoking IP!IT life eonlan which 
was toward t F IJ\2 fellowship of ours ls 
with 1Jl3 en Entreater with 1J21 the love 
of t F not In him 1J215es ostentation of liv
ing not of IJ21B disowning (antlchrlst) IJ 

!!~wf~~e t~~"s:~1\!1:: rj~~3 lJ~!~ d~:p':~h~d 
the Son lJ 414 from the Lord J C, the Son 
of 2J3 has both the Son and 2J9 the F 
Who aenda Me: Is not honoring Jn623 tes· 
tiffed concerning Me Jn537 816 should 
not be drawing him Jn644es I am not alone, 
but I and Jn816ABBi has given Me the pre
cept Jnl2•• the word not Mine but His Jnl424 

the Father with God: the only-begotten G 
Who is in the bosom ol Jn!16 this One G t 
F seals Jn627 to us there is one G the F IC 
88 of pities and G 2Ci3 giving thanks to 

Ep620 Co311 love with faith from Ep628 ac
claiming J C as L for the glory of Ph211 
ecclesia of the Thessalonlans in IThll.u grace 
and peace from 2Tll2 Tll• 2J8 foreknowl
edge of IP12 Christ got from G t F honor 
and glory 2Pll7 beloved In Jul through 
J C and t F (Paul an apastle) Gall Hie G 

~n~n~ \?1;/no"u~t!~3 ~lnJ~0r'FtoJf 1~~~· E! 
111 t G and F of our Lord J C Ro!56 2Ci6 
Ep!IAB Co!8 IP!3 of the Lord J 2CU31 of 
C (the secret of) Co22AB ritual clean and 
undefiled with Jai27 Bio Father: Son of 
Mankind coming In glory of Mtl627Mk888 
Hie F with God: H own F le G Jn518 king
dom and priests to H G and F Rv!6 

our F with God: grace t.o you and peace 
Ro!T !C!B 2c12 Ga!B Ep!2 Phl2 Co!2 !Th 
!IAB 2Th!2 ITl12 Phn• our G and F (accord
ing to the will of) Gal• (be glory for the 
eons) Ph420 (expectation In front of) !Th 
13 (establish your hearts) 1Th318 may G 
Himself even o F be directing our way 1 Th 
311 ecclesla of the Thessaloniane In 2Thll 
console your hearts 2Th218 

one F with God: one F have we G rJn841 
one G and F of all Ep4B Othero: In the 
kingdom of their F Mtl348 I will be a F 
(to you) r2C618 (to Him) Hb!O blessln1< 
the Lord and F Ja3• Its F's name vRvl41 

God addreSBed ao Father 
by Christ: acclaiming to Thee am I F Mt 

U2"Lu!021 Yea, F for thus It came to be 
a delight Mtl!26Lu!021 F If It le possible 
let this cup Mt2&39 42 Abba F all le possible 
to Thee Mk!436 F if It Is Thy Intention Lu 
2242 F forgive them Lu2334BS F Into Thy 
hands am I committing My spirit Lu2348 
F I thank Thee Jnll 41 F eave Me out of 
this hour Jnt221 28 F come bas the hour Jn 
171 glorify Thou Me Jni70 Holy F keep 
them Jnl711 as Thou F art In Me Jn!721 
F whom Thou hast given Me Jn1724 Just 
F Jnl72" 

by othen: our F Who art In the heavens Mt61 
Lull2 crying Abba F Rosu Ga46 (s'Mt1629 
sJn646 s•o s~26 Bl627 Bl7ll s'Ac313), fatherUl, 
Father26~. parentt, 

father, forefather!. 
patr 0 par a'do t on FATHER-BESIDE-GI\"EX 

father (handed down by tradition from). vain 
behavior lPtlB, received by tradition from 
the fathers!, 

patr ik on' FATHF:R-ic 
father (of). traditions Gall'. 
falher (thrasher of), See thruher of father. 

penther os' tather-IN·LAW 
father-ln-law,c/mother-in-law. Hannas, of Caia

phas Jnl813, 
a pat' Or UN·FATHERed 

fatherleH. Melchlzedek rHb78, without fatherl, 
fatherless, orphanl, (of the f), hereditary8, 

org u i a' EXTENDED-LIMB 
fathom, the space to which a man ~an extend 

his arms. sounding twenty (fifteen) f Ac 
2726 28, 

fat!ing, srain-fedt. 
pio't bt FATness 

fatneos, of the olive RolllT. 
fatted, graln-fed3. 
fault. See cauae. 
fault, cause3, dlacomflturiet, offenae2, alnt, 

(find f), blames, (without f), flawleos•. 
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faultless Greek-English Keyword Concordance fellow 
an ait'' on. UN-REQUESTED 

faultleoo. priest.a profaning the eabbath Mt 
128 ohould not convict Mtl27, blameless•, 
gulltleso•. 

faultless. 8aw]e19l, 
faultless, blameln1l, flawle111. 
favor. See behalf (on) and &"race. 

i:~~~· rsru~cree
6

0der 88 a). See arace. 
favored (highly), &"race•. 

phob'os FEAR 
fear, an emotion exclt.ed by Impending evil. 

from fear: (dlsclpleo cry out) Mtl42G (keep
ers quaked) Mt284 (chilling of men) Lu2!20 
with fear: (women came from tomb) Mt288 
(all are fllled) Lu628 rand trembling) 2C 
7••Ep6•Ph212 (behave) 1Pll7 (be subject to 
owners) !P218 (their f, be not afraid) 1P314 
(meekness and) IP318 (be merciful) Ju23 
l'reat fear: ldleclplee afraid with) Mk441 

~1~h~hr~:~1 r::~ on< ~rr11reA~~:s (or;s~~~ 
whole ecclesla) Ac611 (fa le on those be
holding) RvlJll 

fear fell (on Zechariah) Lu!12 (on all, 
at Ephesus) Ac1911 came on all (at John's 
birth) Lui8• (at Pentecost) Ac243AB got 
all (at Naln) Lu718 because of f of the Jews 
Jn713 1938 2010 of the Lord (going on In) 
Ac9"1 (Paul aware of) 2C611 of God (no 

!~y~e03:~1rli0r.:P~~e1~ ho~~tes~ ln~h;c~~d " 1:~t 
•RolSS to whom f, f Rol37 7 Paul came In 
IC23 Inside 2C7• produces 2C711 In the f 
of Christ Ep621 that the rest may have !Tl 
520 In f of death Hb2U pure behavior in 
IP82 is not In love IJ 418 perfect love cast-

~"a\yf~~·s 1{:;~en~8;R:r:1~~~!"~!::J:ngly~~ 
fear-13, sorel, terror3. 

phob e·~ FEAR 
fear, passive be afraid. fear (Him Who le 

able to destroy) Mt!028 (the authority) Ro 
133 (wife f the husband) Ep633 (f God) 
1P217 (nothing) Rv210 chief priests (f the 
throng) Mt2J28 (f Jesus) Mkll18 !the peo
ple) MkU82 Lu222 Herod f John Mk620 
dlscfples (f to Inquire of Jeeue) Mk932Lu9•• 
(f Saul) Ac928 those following Jesu• Mk 
1032 women Mk!68 f the Lord (mercy to 
those) Lui50 (slaves) CoS22 not f God 
(a judge) PLui82 4 (malefactor) Lu2340 
slave f hie lord PLu1!)21 f the Jews (parents 
of blind man) Jn922 deputies f the people 
Ac626 fear God (Cornelius) Ac!02 22 (tho•e 
In every nation) Ac!OS• (at Antioch) Ac 
1316 28 (be praising God) Rvi95 mariners 
Ac2717 29 be not haughty but f Roll21 If 
you should be doing evil Rol34 Paul 2Cll3 
1220 Ga411 Cephas Ga212 f no di•may IP 
s• not perfected In love IJ 418 f Thy name 
Rv!l18 

fear not (Christ to disciples) Mt!031 1427 
177 Mk600 Lul27 32 Jn&20 (to the women) Mt 
28• 10 (to father of eplleptlc) Mk636Lu800 
(to Zechariah) Lull3 (to Miriam) Lut30 
(to shepherds) Lu210 (to Simon) Lu610 (to 
daughter of Zion) Jnl2U (to Paul) Acts• 
2724 (to John) Rvl17Abs2 

Mi~~a~)·Lf~12{0ael'ah t~n:~ l~t.!'~u':ie~l 8M~~~~ 
~:~0~'(J~!~. h:oa1~r.~1~fe.')P~fi~~J ~~i8 tho: 
klllln1< the body) Mt!028e Lul24 Herod a of 
the throng Mt14• Peter MtJ430 dlsclplea 
(on the mount) Mtl78Lu934 (when Jesus 
etllled the storm) Mk441Lu828 (at Jesus on 

~~~2Lu~t~[J ~i::: PM~~~~~ I>:!~~~ri~t~~~~~ 
Gergesenes Mk5I~Lu835 woman with a hem
orrhage Mk633 shepherds Lu29 of Whom 
you may b a Lul2•Ae • • Pilate Jni98 of
ficers at Phlllppl Aci638 the captain (rec
ognizing that Paul le a Roman) Ac222D (lest 
Paul pulled to pieces) Ac2310 lest seeming 
to be deficient Hb41 not a (Moses' parent.a) 
Hbll23 (Moses) Hb1127 (of what man 
shall be doing) flblS• you should not be a 
with their fear 1P314 of God Rnd give 
glory Rv141 who may by no means be a of 
Thee Rvl64 (aMt!028 sLu2437), be afrald29, 
fearU, i·everencel. 

fear, plety2, tlmldltyl, (godly f), dreadl, 
(moved with f), pious (be)l, 

fear exceedingly, terrlfiedl. 
pho b e r on' FEARful 

fearful. waiting for judgment Hbl027 fall
ing Into the hands of the living God Hbl031 
so f was the spectacle Hbl221. fearfull, 
-thlngl, terrible!, 

fearful, timid3. 
pho b' ~ t r on FEAR

fearful sight. and great signs Lu2111, 
a phob'iis UN-FEAR-AB 

(earleBBly. offering divine service Lul 74 
Timothy to be with you f 1C!610 speak tho 
word f Ph114 carousing Ju12. without 
fear4. 

least, dinners, festiva)21, receptlon2, (keep f), 
feotlval (keep) 1, 

feast day, festlval3. 
feast with, carouse tosether2. 
feeble, paralyze•, (more f), lnflrmI, 
feeblemlnded, fainthearted•. 

bi bro'sk ii FEED 
feed. 6000 were Jn613, P.atl, 
feed, drink (give)l, graze8, morsel (out)l, nour .. 

leh•, aatlofyl, ohepherd6, (bestow to), moroel 
outl. 

brO' si 8 FEEDlng 
feedlnll' !C84 HbJ216, food, corroelon Mt619 20, 

food: Christ (has f to eat) rJn432 (My flesh 
is true f) PJnG~!les:I working for Jn621 F21Ae 
God (kingdom of, I• not f and drink) Ro 
1417 (supplying bread for) 2C9IO In f or 
In drink (let no one be judging :vou) Co216, 
eatingl, foodl, meatO, morsel of-1, rust2. 

feel, aufferl. 
feel after, handlet. 

ap alg e'ii FROM-PINE 
feeling (be paot), to get away from feeling. 

no.tlons are Ep41D. 
po d €r'es FOOT-LIFTED 

feet (reaching to the). garment Rv!13, gar
ment down to the footl, 

(h]upo krl n'o mai UNDER-JUDOE 
feign, keep one's real decision under. eaves· 

droppers, t themselves be just Lu2020. 
feigned, auavel. 

elk~· BIMULATEIY 
felgnedly, authority not f wearing the sword 

Rol34 except you belleve !Ci62 did you 
suffer Ga3< 4 lest Paul's toll Ga411 puffed 
up Co218 ( s•Mt622), In valn8, vanltyl, with
out a causel. 

Ph€'lix FELIX 
Felix, the eleventh procurator of Judea. Ac2S2t 

28 243 22 24 28 27 27 2614, 
fellow, comrade!, manl, partner!. 
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rellow captive. Se~ captive (fellow). 

sum pol i't es TOGETHER-MANY 
fellow-citizen. of the saints MEp210, 

sum math et €a' TOGETHER·LEARNer 
fellow disciple. of Thomas JnlllO, 

sun vre~~b u'ter 08 TOGETHER-SENIOR 
fellow elder. Peter 1P61. 
fellow slave. See slave (fellow). 
fellow soldier. See soldier (fellow). 

sun ek'dem 08 TOGETHER-OUT-PUBLIC-er 
fellow traveler. of Paul (Gaiui:1 and Aris-

tarchue) Ac!920 (a brother) 2C81D. com-
panion in travell, to travel withl. 

fellow tribesman. See tribesman (fellow). 
fellow worker. See work together and worker 

(fellow). 
fellowship. See communion. 
fellowship, administrationt, partnership!, 
fellowship with, participant!, -(be joint) 1, 

thel'u NIPPLE 
female. male and f (God makes them) Mtl94 

MklOO (in Christ no) Ga328 alter natural 
use Ro126 27. female3, woman2. 

gun ai k ei'on WOMAN1sh 
feminine. as the weaker 1P37, wifel. 

chalep on' FEROCIOUS 
ferocious demoniacs Mt828, perilous periods 2Tl 

31, Aristotle applies it to wlld boare. fiercel, 
perilousl. 

dia pera'6 THROUGH-OTHER-SIDE 
ferry, used of passage over water. Jes us Mt91 

Mk52l to Gennesaret Mt!43<Mk653 not able 
to PLul626 Paul to Phoenicia Ac212, 

fervent, earnestl. 
ze'O BOIL 

fervent (he), be agitated from within. In 
epirit (Apollos) rAc!82• (saints to be) rRo 
1211. 

fervent heat (with), combustion2, 
fervent mind, zeall. 
fervently, earnestly2, 

( h] eort e' FESTIVAL 
festival, a periodic celebration, especially the 

seven convocations prescribed In the twenty
third chapter of Leviticus. Not all were 
feasts. not in the f (lest a tumult) Mt265 
Mk!42 at the f (release a prisoner) Mt2715 
Mkl56Lu2317s (Passover, many believe) Jn 
223 (having seen all He does) Jn445 (Jews 
sought Him) Jn711 to the f (Passover, His 
parents went)Lu241 412 (Galileans also came) 
Jn445 (His brothers went up) Jn71D (He 
may not come) Jn1150 f of unleavened 
bread Lu221 f of the Jews (Jesus went up) 
Jn51 (Passover was near) Jn64 (of Taber
nacles) Jn72 to thie f (Hie brothers told to 
go up) Jn78 (I am not going) Jn78 the 
great day of the Jn737 for the f (throng 
coming) Jnl212 (buy what you have need 
of) Jn!329 in the f (Greeks worshiping) Jn 
1220 before the f (Passover. Jesus being 
aware) Jn131 in the particulars of a f (judg
ing you) eo21•. feast21, -day•, holydayl. 

[ h l eort az' 6 FESTIVALlze 
festival (keep). that the saints may !C58. 
festivities (wedding). See wedding. 

Ph€s't 08 FESTUS 
Festus, the successor of Felix as procurator of 

Judea. Ac2427 2514912 13 14 22 23 2' 2624 20 32. 
kom -iz'6 FETCH 

fetch Lu73T (In the middle voice), recover, or be 

requited. recover (what is mine) PMt2521' 
(Abraham r Isaac) Hbl 119 be requited: for 
that which one puts into practice 2C51D by 
the Lord Ep68 for that which he injures Co 
325 with the promise rHbl036 (not) rHb 
1113bs 39 with the consummation of your 
faith r1P19 with an unfading wreath 1P54 
with the wages of Injustice 2P213AS:i. bringt, 
rcceive9, -forl, 

ek kom iz'6 OUT-FETCH 
fetch out. 

outl, 
only son was f o Lu712. carry 

fetch out. lead out!. 
ped'e FOOT

fetter. the demoniac bound 
crushed Mk54, 

fetter. See tie. 

with Mk5•Lu829 

pur e t os' FIRE-
fever, bodily heat. Peter's mother-in-Jaw Mt 

815Lu438 39s39 courtier's son Jn452 Publius" 
father Ac288. 

pUT e 88' 6 FIRE-
fever (with a). Peter's mother-in-law Mt8H 

Mkt3o. of a fever2, 
olig'on FEW 

few, limited in quantity, opposed to many. in 
time, brief, briefly, in action,slight, in space, 
slightly, a sip of wine 1Ti523, scant. 

few: finding the narrow way PMt7H work
ers PMt937Lu!02 email fiebes Mt!5S4Mk87 
are chosen Mt2214 a f things (faithful over) 
Mt2521 23 (bodily exercise beneficial for) 
1Ti48 (against you) Rv214 Jesus cures Mk 
65 of f is there need LulOHes lashes Lul24S 
being saved Lu1323 days (disciplined) Hb 
1210 eight eouls IP32D names (In Sardis) 
Rv3• not a f (allotted to Paul) Ac!7• (be
lieve) Acl 712 one with f lessens not 2cau 

brief: no b time (Paul and Barnabas tar
ried) Ac!428 in b (Paul writes before) Ep3• 
season the Adversary has vRv 1212 briefly: 
disciples to rest Mk631 Paul persuading 
Agrippa Ac262B 29 appearing (a vapor are 
you) Ja414 being sorrowed 1P16 suffering 
1P510 Peter writes 1p512 other king must 
remain vRvl 710 

slight: no s disturbance (among the sol
diers) Ac1218 (at Ephesus) Acl923 no s 
commotion (Paul and Barnabas had) Ac152 
no s (income) Ac1924 (tempest) Ac2720 
slightly: advancing s Jesus perceived James 
Mkll9 backing up s from land Lu53 

scant: pardoning Lu7-IT loving Lu7.t1, 
agr 03' FIELD 

CieJ~itfvr:ti~~. ':~i~~~~. c~~tl;h!b~te0J ~itc~~le ~~ 
the f (anemones) Mt628 (God thus garbing 
the grass) Mt63•Lu!228 (darnel) Mt!338 in 
his f (man sowing ideal seed) PMtlS2-tas• 2T 
(mustard) PMt!331 is the world PMt!338 
treasure hid in PMt13H man is buying PMt 
1344 one who leaves Mtl9:?9Mkl029 came 
away to his own f PMt225 in the f: (let him 
not turn back) Mt2418Lu!731 (two shall be) 
Mt2440 (those grazing hogs) MkSHLuS34 
(elder brother was) PLu!525 f of the Potter, 
of Blood Mt277 8 8 10 Into the f: (coming 
away, to be buying) Mk630 (wherever Jesus 
went) Mk650 (two walking) Mk!61' (to 
find forage) Lu912 (to graze hogs) PLul515 
getting back rMkl030 soft foliage out of Mk 
nsas Simon coming from Mk1521Lu23:.!8 
I buy a f PLu1418 slave entering from Lul 77 
Barnabas selling Ac437. country8, farml, 
field21, landf, piece of groundl, 
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field, country•, freehold•, (abiding In the f), 

field foldl, 
agr aul e'6 FIELD-COURT 

field fold. ohepherds out In Lu28, ahldln11 
In the field•. 

an ~m'er on UN-MILD 
fierce. men will be 2Tl33, 
fierce, feroclou11, hardl, (be the more f), ln-

1l1tent (be) 1, 
flerceneea, fury2, 

pur'I n on FlBE-Y 
fl•1'7· culrasses vRven. of fire•. 
fiery, confla11ratlonl, fire (be on) 1, 
fiery. See fire. 
fiery. See fire (be on). 

pu.r r on' FIERY-red 
fiery-red. horse vRv6• dragon vRvl23, red2, 

fifteen. ,i:J;~aJ:,~1~~ 6 f~~,;,:';~c2728 days 
Gal18, 

pent e kal dek'a t On FIVE-AND-TENth 
ttrteenth. year of Tiberius' government Lu31. 

pemp't on FIFth 
fifth. seal Rv69 messenger Rv91 1610 founda

tion Rv2120. 
pent e• konta FIVE-TY 

fifty, the people (lean back by) Mk640 (re
cline In groups of) Lu914 debtor owed f 
denarll •Lu741 f baths of oll PLu188 years 
(Jesus not yet) Jn8•7 a hundred and f-three 
fishes Jn2111 four hundred f years Acl319, 

fifty thousand. See five and ten thoa1and. 
auk' on FIG 

fl11, the Ficus carica of botanists, of the sub
order Morea of the breadfruit family, the 
fruit of which Is an enlarged succulent, hol
low, pear-shaped receptacle, containing the 
Imperfect flowers on Its Inner walls. Figur
atively, It represents Israel natlonally. not 
culllng f from (star thistles) •Mt716 (thorns) 
PLu6H not the season of Mkl 113 no grape
vine can produce PJa312, 

suk 0 mor e'a FIG-MULBERRY 
ril' mulberry, an inferior fig. Lul94. eycomorel. 

auk e• Fl'a 
fl11 tree. Jeeus perceiving Mt2119Mklll3 with

ered Mt2119 2DMkll20 21 doing this to Mt2!21 
parable •Mt2482Mkl828Lu2!29 man had PLu 
186 7 Nathanael under Jnl•B oo no f t can 
produce olives PJaan casting its figs PRv811 • 

fig (untimely), shriveled flgl, 
m.ach'o mat FillHT 

flaht, seek to Injure or destroy another, or 
others. Jews Jn852 two Israelites Ac728 
ealnts must not r2Tl224 you are rJa42, 

fight, battle1 3, bn1, contend&, contest2. 
dia mach'o mai THROOOH-FIGHT 

fl11ht It out. Pharisees •Ac239. strive•. 
ther I 0 mach e'6 WILD-BEABT-FIGHT 

fl11ht wlld bea1ta. Paul In Ephesus 1Cl632, 
the o mach'o• PLACer(God)-FIGHTer 

fl11hter against God. Ac639, to fight against 
Go<ll, 

mach'e FIGHT 
fl11htln11. outside 2C7• generating r2Tl223 

about law rTl39 whence the f rJa41. 
thum 0 mach On' FEEL-FIGHTING 

fl11htln11 fury. Herod Acl22D, be highly dis
pleased wlthl. 

figure, parable2, repreHntatlon2, type2. 
flaure (trander in a). See transfhrure. 

pim'11le mi FILL 
flll, fulflll, occupy the whole of anything. f lo 

the wedding Mt2210 f sponge with vinegar 
Mt27<8 with holy 1plrlt: (John) rLulU 
(Elizabeth) rLu141 (Zechariah) rLulft1 (dis
ciples) rAc24 481 (Peter) rAc48 (Paul) rAc 
911 139 Jews f with (fury, at Nazareth) 
rLu428 (folly, at the healing of the withered 
bend) rLu611 (jealousy) rAc617 18•• dis
ciples f both ships Lu67 f with (fear, heal
ing of the paralytic) Lu626 (awe, of tba 
lame man) •Ac310 (confusion, Ephesus) 
rAcl929 

fulfill: da:vs f: (of Zechariah's ministry) 
•Lu!23 (for Miriam to be bringing forth) 
Lu26 \of Jesua' circumcision) rLu221 (of 
their c eaneing) rLu222 (of vengeance, to f 
all) FLu2122 Elizabeth's time FLu1•1 (BJn123 
Al929), 

fill, blend'. cram7, fulflllment1, fully auure•, 
1ati1f7l3. 

pl8 r o' /j FlLL 
fill, fall, fill full, fulfill, complete. the little 

Boy with wisdom Lu240 every ravine Lu35 
house with odor of attar Jn!28As sorrow In dis
ciples Jn186 blare f house Ac22 f me with 

~~~~eX'c61Dafv~'!!ru!:~~ wftbtat't.efr te':.~b\~~ 
Ac628 men with Injustice Ro129 the saints 
(with all knowledge) Rol614 (fruit of right
eousness) Ph111 (God f your every need) 
Ph419 joy (disciples) Jn1611 Acl3•2 (saints) 
Rol613As 

full: Jo:v (disciples) Jnl624 (saints) 2J12 
(John) 1J14 

fill full: a dragnet Mt18•8 the measure of 
your fathers Mt2382 joy (Christ's) Jnl 713 (Paul) 
Ph222Ti14 Paul with consolation 2C7•Ph418the 
saints \to be f f with spirit) Ep618 (with 
reallzat on of God's will) Co19 

fulfill: propheto (the virgin) Mt122 (out 
of Egypt I call M:v Son) Mt210 (a sound In 
Rama) Mt217 (a Nazarene shall He be called) 
Mt223 (land of Zebulon~ Mt414 (He our 
Infirmities got) Mt811 My Bo:v Whom I 
prefer) Mt1217 (opening y mouth In para
bles) Mtl83' (your King ls coming) Mt214 
(the whole of this has occurred) Mt26•6 

lthe:v 11ot the thirty silver pieces) Mt279 
who believes our tidings) Jn1238 (the suf
erin11 of His Christ) Ac818 (chiefs f In 

judging Him) Ac1327 to f all righteousness 

~~10 

Me 
1:;a~f ~~:1:v)a'J'~1J~j n~~17 Jus\th::.. 

quirement of) Ro84 (he who le loving an· 
other) Ro138 (has been f In one word) Ga 
614 acrlpture (how ma:v the s be f) Mt26•• 
(that they may be) Mkl4<9 (today this o 
has been) Lu421 (he who ls masticating 
bread with Me) Jn1818 (except the son of 
destruction) Jn17U (they divide M:v gar
ments) Jnl924 (a bone of It not broken) Jn 
1988 (concerning Judas) Ac118 (Abraham 
believes God) Ja223 era (has been f) MkllO 
(of the nations) Lu2124 messenger e worde 
Lul20 till It be f In the kingdom Lu221ft 
all must be f (written of Christ) Lu24H joy 
f (friend of the Bridegroom's) Jn329 M:v sea
son has not :vet been Jn78 the sa:vlng f (I 
do not lose anyone) JnlSD that Jesus' word 
may be Jn1832 considerable number of days 
Ac923 Barnabas and Paul's work t Acl428 
Paul pondered In spirit as these things f Ac 

m~ J,';~ K~~~1pfp~;;i~~s ::vrc:~m0rJve~ 
dell11ht of goodness 2Th 111 

complete: Jeeus (c His declarations) Lu71 
(exodus about to be) Lu931 Mose• (fort:v-
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year time wee C) Ac723 (messenger seen by) 
Ac730 Barnabas and Saul c the dispensing 
Acl225 John, hie career Acl325 Paul (the 
evangel of Christ) Ro!619 (the word of God) 
Co125 your obedience may be 2Cl08 the 
com11lement of the One c the all in all 
Epl23 (c for the entire c of God) Ep319 that 
He should be c all Ep410 saints are c in 
Him rCo210 your acts not c in eight of God 
Rv32 till their number should be Rv611 
(sJn1928 ePh230 AJa210). accomplishl, afterl, 
be completel, be filled wlthl, be full7, be full 
comet, be performedl, end2, expire!, filll7, 
fill upl, fulfi1146, make fulll, perfectl, preach 
fullyl, supplyl. 

em pi[m]'pleml IN-FILL 
fill. the Lord (f the hungry) Lu!'3 (our 

hearts with nourishment) Ac1417 you who 
e.re f now Lu625 the 6000 are rJn612 Paul 
fil·st f in part rRol524. be fulll, fill4. 

fill full. See fill. 
ana ple r o' O UP-FILL 

fill up. in them is f u the prophecy rMtl314 
the place of a plain man ICI416 this de
ficiency of yours 1CI617 the law of Christ 
Ga62 the saints' want of ministration Ph 
230AS to f u their sins F1Th216. fill upl. 
fulfill2, occupyl, supply2. 

fill up, fill up In eteadl, finlshl. 
ant ana ple r o"O INSTEAD-UP-FILL 

fill up in stead. Paul f u in Christ's a FCo121. 
fill upl. 

filled. See fills (that which). 
p!e'1· 6 ma FILLlng 

fills (that which). complement, filled Mk820. 
full Mk643. that which is put in to fill, a 
piece that fills. not fulness, the state of be
ing full, but the necessary increment which 
makes full, of cloth. that which fills, of frag
ments of food, filled hampers, that which 
fills Christ, or Israel. or the saints, or the 
earth, the complement of the nations, of law, 
of the era, of the universe, of God, of Christ. 
full time Ga44. is taking away from the 
cloak Mt916Mk221 Christ (we all obtained 
ofi Jnil6 (the blessing of) Ro!529 the na
tions Rolll2Bs the Lord's is the earth and 
t w f it !C!026 

complement: of the nations Rol12:!i of law 
Js love Ro1310 of the eras EpllO by which 
all in all is being completed Epl2S entire c 
of God Ep319 Christ (stature of the c oil 
Ep413 (entire c delights to dwell) 1Coll9 
(c of the Deity dwelling) Co29. full2. ful
nessl2, piece that fills upl, that which is put 
in to fill upl, 

r[h]up'os FILTH 
filth, that which makes dirty, nasty, foul. 

of the flesh IP321. 
filth, offscouringt. 

r[h ]up a r i'a FILTHiness 
filthiness. putting off all rJa121, 
filthiness, pollution!, vileness!, 

r[h]up a Ton' FILTHY 
filthy. attire Ja22 let the f be filthy Rv 

2211bs. vilel, fllthyl. 
filthy, shame!, wantonneast. 

r[h]up a i n'6 be-FILTHY 
filthy (be). let the filthy be Rv2211As. 
filthy communication, obscenity!, 
filthy dreamer, dreamt. 

di e nek es' THROUGH-CARRY 
finality. Melchizedek priest to a Hb73 sacri

fices never able perfect to a HblOl Christ 
(seated to a) Hb!Ol2 (hae perfected to a t 
those hallowed) Hb1014. continually2, for 
ever2. 

finally, finishl, rest5, 
[h] CUT i's k 0 FIND 

find. finding Christ (if the magi should) Mt 
28 (disciples) Mkl37 Jn14145 (shepherds) 
Lu212 16s2 (parents) Lu245 '46 (Jews) Lu232 
(the people) Jn625 (Jew• not f) Jn734 35 38 
Christ finding (so much faith) Mt810Lu79 
(nothing on fig tree) Mt2119e.s1 • Mk1113 13 
(disciples drowsing) Mt2640 43 Mkl437 40 Lu 
22-15 (place in the scroll) Lu417 (was f 
alone) Lu936 ( f the faith on the earth) Lu 
188 (f Philip) Jni43 (those selling) Jn214 
(the healed man) Jn514 935 (Lazarus in 
tomb) Jnll17 (a little ass) Jni214 (f In 
fashion as a man) Ph28 (may be f in Him) 
Ph39 (f eonian redemption) Hb912 (no guile 
f in His mouth) IP222 (f by C in peace) 2P 
314 (I ha1.-e not f your acts completed) Rv32 

proper names: Mary f pregnant Mt118 
Peter (f a stater) Mt1727 (Eneas) Ac93ll 
(many at Cornelius' house) Acl027 (Herod 
not f) Ac1219 f Simon (a Cyrenian) Mt2732 
Syro-Phcenician woman f the little girl cured 
Mk730 Miriam f favor with God Lu130 Phar
isees (f an accusation against Jesus) Lu6T 
(nothing evil in Paul) Ac239 Gergesenes f 
demoniac sane Lu835 

Pilate (f no fault in Christ) Lu234 H 22Jn 
18J8 19'1 8 Ac1328 Andrew f Simon Jnl41 
Philip (f Nathanael) Jnl'5 ("·as f at Azo.. 
tus) AcS-10 youths f Sapphira dead Ac510 
David (f favor beforo God) Aci<6 (may t a 
t.abernaclo) Ac746 (God f) Acl322 Saul 
f those of the way Ac92 Barnabas f Saul 
Ac1125 Barnabas and Saul f Elymas Ac136 
Jewe (not f Paul and Silas) Acl76 (f Paul a 
pestilence) Ac245 (not f Paul in the sanc
tuary arguing) Ac2412 (f Paul purified) Ac 
2418 (what injury, in the Sanhedrin) Ac2420 

Paul (f a pedestal) Acl72" (Aquila) Ac 
182 (some disciples) Ac191 (a ship) Ac212 
(brethren) Ac2814 (precept for life) Ro710 
(the law) Roi21 (being f false witnesses) 
ICl515 (not f Titus) 2C213 (may not be t 
you such) 2C1220 20 f God (groping for 
Him) Ac1727 (by those not seeking) ;Ro1020 
Lysias f Paul indicted Ac2329 Abraham f 
(what then shall we declare) Ro41 Mace
donians f you unprepared 2C9-1 Onesiphorus 
(f Paul) 2Til" (f mercy) 2TiJ18 Enoch 
was not f Hbl 15 Esau did not f repentance 
Hbl217 John f children 2J• not f (place for 
the dragon) Rvi28 (Babylon) Rv!821 

Others: seeking and f FMt7i 8Lu119 to f 
the cramped gate MtiH centurion f (boy 
sound) Mt813 (sla\·e) LuilO (ship sailing 
to Italy) Ac2i6 f the soul rMtJ039ss• 39 1625 
rest in your souls Mtl ]29 unclean spirit 
(not f rest) Mt1243Lull'.?-I (f house unoc .. 
cupied) Mt12HLult25 man f (treasure) Mt 
13H (a penrl) Mt13<6 (lost sheep) Mt!Sl3 
Lu15-I 5 6 (others standing) Mt206 (no fruit 
on fig tree) LuI36 7 slave f (fellow slave) 
MtlS:!S (call to the wedding) Mt229 to dis
ciples f (ass) Mt2J2 (colt) Mk! J2 <Lu!930 32 
(upper room) Mk1416Lu2213 (tomb empty) 
Lu2424 (the two f the eleven) Lu2433 (fish) 
Jn216 lord f slave (giving nourishment in 
season) Mt2-i46 (not f drowsing) Mk1336 
( watchin~) Lu 1237 38 chiefs (f no false wit
nesses) Mt2660 60A Mk1455 (f not how de
stroy Christ) Lu1948 (how to be chasten-
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ing Peter and John) Ac421 (be f fighters 
against God) Ac639 four men not f how to 
get in Lu510 the people to be f forage Lu912 
woman f lost drachma Lul6B 9 9 was lost 
and was f (eon) Lu162-l 32 was none f return .. 
Ing Lui718 the women (f stone rolled away) 
Lu24' (f not the body) Lu243 23 f pasture 

tf \~e p~i~o~ii~c~ed)t l~~2:110~~~8 Jjh~~! 2: 
no provender Ac711 f the value of the books 
Acl919 mariners sounding f Ac2728 28 that 
one be f faithful IC42 not be f naked 2C53 
according as we also f 2c1112 f sinners FGa 
217 f grace Hb4HlAB your faith may be f for 
applause 1PI7 the earth and its works will 
be 2P310os you f apostles false Rv22 no one 
f worthy Rv54 not f (death) FRv96 (falee-

~~r"o~/ of Ii}!) R~ro~~nu:~nB~b~lo\~~vl!lfr 2i~~ 
no place f for heaven and earth Rv2011 
(s•Lu1421 bRvJ822), findl72, can-I, getl, ob
taint. perceivel. 

find, become!, find out2. graspl. 
an eur i's k O UP-FIND 

find out. Paul f o disciples Ac214 (ABa1•Lu 
216). find2. 

rtne. See ideally. 
fine flour, llourl. 
fine linen. cambric4, linen wrapper!. 

dak' tul OS FINDER 
finger, a terminal member of the hand. with 

f (scribeB not willing stir loads) PMt234 
(lawyers not grazing loads) PLu1140 Jesus 
thrusts f into deaf man's ears Mk733 f of 
God (Jesus casting out demons by) ALu1120 
tip of his f (Lazarus to be dipping) PLu1624 
with His f (Jesus wrote in the earth) [Jn86l 
Thomas (except I thrust my f Into the 
prints) Jn2Q25 (bring your f here) Jn2Q27, 

tel e'6 FlNISH 
finish (not in the sense of cessation but of ac .. 

complishment) a task or thing, accomplish, 
consummate, discharge an obligation FRo227 
FJa28, settle rRol36, settle tribute FMtl724, 
Christ f (these sayings) Mt728 191 261 (pre
scribing) Mtlll (parables) Mtl353 disciples 
f ciLies of Israel Mtl023 Paul f career 2Ti 
47 the two witnesses Rvl17 the thousand 
years Rv203 5 7 

accomplish: Joseph and Mary a all Lu239 
Christ (pressed till the baptism should be a) 
Lut250 (what has been written) Lu18!11 2237 
Acl320 (on the cross) Jn1928 30 God's 
word Rvl717 

consummate: not be c the lust of the flesh 
FGa516 God (~ecret of) RvI07 (fury of) 
Rv151 calamities Rvl58 (ABs12CI29), ac-
complh~h4, endl, make an-1, expiret, fill upl, 
flnish8, fulfil1, go overt, make perfectt, payt, 
-tributel, performl. 

tel'os FINISH 
finish 1P38, the consummation of action or 

time, with till, ultimately 2CI 13, tribute, con
sidered a.3 the consummation of the subju((a
tion of R country Mt172S Rol37 7. consum
mation: he who endures to MtJQ22 2413Mk 
1313 not (as yet le) Mt246Mkl37 (imme
diately) Lu219 arriving shall be Mt2414 
Peter snt to see Mt2658 Satan would be hav
ing a Mk320 Christ (of His kingdom there 
Is no) LuJ33 (that which concerns Me ls 
having) Lu22!17 (loves His own to) Jnl31 
(wlll be confirming Y"OU until) 1Cl8 (the 
Origin nnd the C) MRv216 2213 widow be
fore the judge PLulSS of those things ls 
<leath Ro621 is life eonian Ro622 the c of 
law (Christ le) RolO• c of the eons have 

attained IC!Oll thereafter the c •IC!624 
of that which is being nullified 2C31388 whose 
c (according to acte~ 2Cl 115 (is destruc
tion) Ph319 (is burnmg) Hb68 indignation 
11'h216 of the charge le love lTilS con
firmed unto the c (expectation) Hb36As 
(assumption) Hb314 until the c (expecta
tion) Hb611 (keeping My acts) Rv226 nor 
having c of life Hb73 ot the Lord AJa511 
of your faith IPI9 c of all is near IP47 of 
those who are stubborn 1P417 (sRvIB). cus
tom3, end35, -ingt, finallyt. the uttermoett. 

tel ei o'O FINISH-
finish, perfect. the days f (Jesus' parents) Lu 

243 Christ f the work Jni74 perfect: 

~hrl~~ir(~ii~e p\h 1281~~;J L<°P13t~rou(!f.is s~f~~~ 
~~~~.~~;;• 6c°th~p !..":r~~· ;~~J4 H6W" fl;,~:! 
who are hollowed) Hb!014 may be p (dis
ciples) Jni723 (scripture) Jnl928 Paul (p 
my career) Ac20:.!4 (not that I am already) 
Ph312 the law p nothing Hb719 cannot 
make the one offering p Hb99 never able 
to p to a finality HblOl may not be p (apart 
from us) Hbll40 spirits of the just p Hb 
122!1As2 by works was faith Ja222 love p 
IJ25 412 17 18. be perfect!, - -ed3, conse
cratel, finish4, fulfil2, perfect!, make-12. 

finish, become!, concludel, completel, consum
matet, finish up2, terminate!, wherewithalt. 

ek tel e'6 OUT-FINISH 
finish up. not strong enough to Lul429 so. 
finisher, Perfectert. 

pur FIRE 
"fire, idiomatically fiery rHbl027. cast Into 

(tree not producing fine fruit) PMt310 719 Lu 
39 (epileptic) Mk922 (branches) PJnl56 
holy spirit and (Christ baptizing in) rMt311 
Lu316 unextlnguished (burning up the chaff 
with) PMt31:1Lu317 (Gehenna) Mk9•3 45A 
Gehenna of f (liable to) Mt522 (cast into) 
Mt!B9Mk947A burned up with (darnel) Mt 
1340 (Babylon) vRvi716 iB8 furnace of Mt 
1342 •o falling into (epileptic) Mt171" f 
eonian (cast into) Mtl88 (go from Me into) 
Mt26'1 (justice of) Ju7 not going out 
f Mk944A 46A 48 salted with •Mk949 de
scend from heaven (may we be telling f to) 
Lu954 (wild beast causing) vRvt313 cast
ing on the earth PLul249 f and sulphur 
(rains on Sodom) Lul729 (tormented in) 
VRvl410 (Adversary cast into lake of) vRv 
2010 (lake burning with) vRv218 kindling 
(in the middle of the court) Lu2255 tongues 
(as of f on the disciples) Ac23 (the t is a f) 
P.Ja38 bloorl and f Ac219 flaminR' f of a 
thorn bush VAc730 into the f (Paul twitch
ing the wild beast) Ac285 heaping embers 
of f on his head PRol220 work (revealed 
by) 1C313 (testing) IC313 saved as through 
1C315 flaming f (dealing out vengeance tn) 
2ThI8 (His messengers are) rHbl7 flame 
of (Christ's eyes are) vRv114 218 1912 quench 
the power of Hbll34 burned with (you 
have not come) Hbl218 (mountain) vRv88Aa 
our God Is a consuming rHbl 220 what amount 
of f is kind.ling PJaas eating your flesh as 
Ja53 being tested by FlPI7 heavens and 
earth stored with 2P37 snatching them out 
of rJu23 gold refined by rRv318 torches of 
(burning in sh~·ht of the throne) vRv4S of 
the altar vRvB• hail and f vRv87 f and 
fumes and suhlhur vRv917 18 pillars of vRv 
101 out of witnesses' mouths vRvllS juris
diction over vRvl418 glassy sea mixed with 
vRvl52 scorch mankind with vRv168 lake 
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of (wild beast and false prophet cast Into) 
vRvl920 (death and the unseen caet Into) 
•Rv20H (la the aecond death) vRv20H (thoae 
not written In the scroll caat Into) vRv20IO 
descending from God vRv209. 

pura' FIRE 

llr:ln~ll~~rnl~M11e P':.'u1~f:~\~~ kl:,a,Ii~~la~~ 
Ac283. 

tire. See fire (be on). 
fire. light•. (of f). tleeyl. (aet on t). aflame 

(oet)2. 
pur o'6 FIR!I 

fire (be on), fire vRvllO, refine rRv318. bet
ter to marry than r1c70 Paul r2c1120 heav
ens 2p312 fiery arrows Ep616. 

fire (charcoal). See charcoal fire. 
fire of coals, charcoal flre2. 

metr ~ ! ~s· Mli:ASURer 
firkin, a Jlquld standard of nearly nine gallons. 

Jn2•. 
sthen o'6 FIRM 

firm, be unyielding, solid, atable. God wlll be 
f you F1P610, etrengthenl, 

firm (stand). See stand firm. 
first, fintlyl, formers, one2, orldn2, (be f), 

lie beforel, 
pr6't on BEFORE-most 

flnt•, formerly in time or order JnlQ40, the 
former of two, the foremost in rank, the front 
room of the tabernacle. The indefinite gen
der is used adverbially. It occurs frequently. 
A few specimens follow. f extract the beam 
Mt75 t last and laet t rMtl930Mkl031 Mt2010 
Lul380 binding the strong man Mk327 want.. 
ing to be FMk93!5 last state worse than the 
t Lu112D 2P220 f robe Lul622 t man (Adam) 
1Cl6•• (out of the earth) 1Cl647 t ot all 
(Paul entreating) 1Ti21 covenant (If it 
were unblamable) Hb81 (deliverance of those 
under) Hb9U (not dedicated apart from 
blood) Hb918 Christ the t and the last MRv 
118 28 2213 you leave your f love Rv2fi 

former: covenant (God has made It old) 
Hb813 (had juat etatutea) Hb91 acts (do) 
Rv25 (last more than the t) Rv219 t res-

'(~~~tl~n P!~vinin~:;JF f'~~a:ehn'1:~d ~~~~~ 
paaa away Rv2!11 things Rv2l•Abs' 

foremoal: men (Herod makes dinner for) 
•Mk621 wanting to be MklOU women be
lieved Ac! 7• man of Melita rAc287 of the 
Jews (Paul calla together) Ac2817 In me 
Paul the f 1Til18 

front: Christ inf of John JnlU 30 f part 
of tabernacle ( lampstand In) Hb92 (pose 
continually into) Hb9• (while standing) Hb98. 

pr6 t eu'6 be-BEFORE-most 
flrwt (be). thet In all He may be becoming 

first Coll8, have the preeminencel. 
first day. one&. 
flrat (deem). See deem flrat. 
first estate, ori1rinl. 
firat (from the very). See above (from). 
firat (irlve). See 11ive flraL 
first reclininw place. See recllninl' place (first). 
flrsthegotten, firetborn2. 
pro t o'tok 011 BEFORE-most-BROUGHT-FORTH 
tiretborn. Cbrlat: the t Son (of Miriam) Lu 

27 (amonir many brethren) rRo829 (of 
eveey creature) rCo!lG (from the dead) •Co 
!18 Rvl• (leadinir Into the Inhabited earth) 
•Hbl• Others: exterminator of Hbll28 
eccleeia of rHbl223, 

flntfrult, '3!efl~ f:UftR~1:i:!1~~~ presented 
to God. eainte (have t ot the spirit) •Ro823 
(f of the Father's creatures) rJal18 t ia holy 
•RolllO t ot Asia •Rol65 Chriat F of those r ... 
posing r1C1520 23 f of Achaia M 1Cl61!5 a. f to 
God rRv14• (B2Tb213). firetfruitl, -truite7. 

pr6't 68 BEFORE-most-AB 
flntly. disciples styled Christiane Acll2BB8. 

lch!hu a' FISH 
ll•h, water vertebrates with permanent fillls 

ii!,~ t~t" .. ~"n'd <[;~uf't~Wci~f.~\·"r.t;m,~~ 
688Lu918 (JeBUB takes) Mt1419Mk641 41Lu 
918 aeven cakee and the t Mt! 638 flret t 
(Peter to pick up) Mtl727 disciples (pick 
up the fragments of) Mk643 (impcund a 
multitude of) Lu68 (hand Jeeue part of 
broiled f) Lu2442 (no longer strong enough 
to draw the net of) Jn218 8 (a hundred and 
fifty-three) Jn2111 awe engulr11 Peter at 
the catch of Lu69 another flesh of 1Ci539. 

[h]al I eu'o SALT 
fish, that which ie aalted down. Jo213. 
flab (food). See food fiah. 

a[n]g'kis tr cm FISH-HOOK 
fish hook. a barbed, curved wire for catchln• 

fish. Peter to cast Mt1727. hookl. 
fish (little), fish (small)l. 

lchthu'dl on FISH( dim.) 
fie1~tt\:'fi!~;.i, d~~~Y/.'.'i~ bad a few Mt16:14Mk87. 

[h]al I"" 8' SALTer 
Jisher. one who salts down fish. then any fisher. 

Peter and Andrew Mt418 r19Mk!1B r17 step
ping oft from the ship Lu5•. fishers•, fieh
ermanl. 

fisherman, fhherl. 
fisher's coat, overcoatl, 
fishing (go a), fl•h•. 

pug m ~· FIST 
fiaL waeh hands with Mk73AB.. oftl. 

eu'the ton WELL-PLACED 
fiL (not) t in the kingdom •Lu982 neither 

for the land PLul433 herbage t for those 
PHb67. fit2, meetl. 

fit, adjaatl, (be f), proper (be)l, befittin11 
(be)l. 

ex art iz'O OUT-EQUIP 
fit ouL Paul at Tyre Ac21!5 for every good 

act 2Ti317, accomplishl, furnish thoroughlyl, 
an eu.'the ton UN-WELL-PLACED 

fitneH (no). harbor for wintering Ac2712. 
not commodiousl. 

pen'te FIVE 
rive, the numeral between four and six. f cakes 

Mtl417 19 169 Mk638 n 819 Lu913 18 Jn69 13 \"ir
gine Mt252 2 talents Mt25l:i 18 18 20 20 20 20 
months Lul24 Rv95 10 sparrows Lu128 in 
one home Lul252A.BS1• yoke of oxen Lu1419 
brothers Lul628 minas Lul918 cities Lul919 
husbands Jn418 porticos Jn52 twenty-five 
or thirty stadia Jn619 5000 (men) Ac4• 
seventy-five souls (with Jacob) Ac7H 60.-
000 (f myriads) pieces of silver Acl919 days 
Ac208 241 words (Paul would rather speak) 
!Cl419 t kinge fall Rvl710 (AAc2737 s'Rvlll 
•'12•). 

pent a ko'si a FIVE-hundred 
live hundred. denarli PLu7-ll brethren 1CI58, 

pent akis chil'i a FIVE-tlmes-THOPSA~D 
fh'e thousand. men eating Mt14:!1 Mk6H 819 

Lu9H Jn610. 
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five tlmea. ipe.;~~ f ~i;oi~~~t!i~~! one 2c1124. 

fix, eotabliohl. 
fix ateadfaatly. See establish. 

pro cheir iz'o mai BEFORE-HAND 
fb; upon before (-hand). Christ Ac320 Paul 

Ac2214 2616. chooset, makel, preacht. 
par i'e nii BESIDE-LET 

flaccid (be). f hands PHb1212. hang downl, 
kop az'O STRIKE-

nar. weary from continual striking. the wind 
Mt143:l Mk439 651, ceases. 

flame. pained r:~~l~~t:~: fire of f thorn 
bush vAc730 messengers in f fire 2Thl8 
minist.ere as f of fire rHbl 1 eyes as f of fire 
(Christ) vRvlH 218 1912. 

em pi[m]'pre ml IN-INFLAME 
flames (set in). troops e their city i f Mt227 

(s'• Ac280). burn upl. 

flash. so:'~f :Fa~fi~J~!:i:~~l:salightning f 
Lu!72• men In f attlra Lu24•. llghtent, 
shinel. 

peri astr apt'O ABOUT-OLEAM-FLING 
flaoh abouL light f a Paul Ac93 22•. shine 

roundl, -aboutl. 
flashing. See lightning. 

ed'aph 09 LEVEL 
flat (Paul falls) Ac227, groundl. 

kolak ei'a FLATTER 
flatler, use adulation. Paul does not become 

f in expresi;ion 1 Th25. 
m6m'os FLAW 

flaw. an imperfection or blemish. they are 
spots and f F2P213. blemishl. 

vi6m a'o mai FLAW 
flaw (find). lest f be f with the service F2C 

63 no one should F2C820, blame2. 
a mOm'e ton UN-FLA Wed 

flawless. un6potted and f F2P3HBB. blamc:
lessl. 

a'1n6m on UN-FLA Wed 
8awless. holy and f (saints to be) rEpl • (tho 

ecclesia) rEp627 (to present you) rC0122 
in the midst of a crooked generation rPh215 
Christ (offers Himself f to God) rHb914 (His 
blood as of a f lamb) lP!lU to stand you f 
rJu24es the 144,000 are Filv145, faultless!, 
unblameablel, without blamel, - blemish:?, 
- faultl, - rebuke I, - svotl. 

lin'on FLAX 
flax, made of flax rMu220. linen Rv158. 

pheug' u FLEE 
flee, run away from. f Into (Egypt) Mt213 

(a different city) Mt!023 (into the moun
tain•) Mt2410 Mk!3H Lu2121 (woman into 
wilderness) vRv120 f from (impending in
dignation) Mt37Lu37 (judgment of Gehen
na) •Mt233S (youth f f the squad) Mk!402 
(women from the tomb) Mk!68 (•heep f a 
stranger) Jn105 (saints f prostitution) rte 
618 (saints f Idolatry) •1Cl014 (these 
things) •1Ti611 (f the edge of the sword) 
Hbll34 (the Adversary ff you) rJa47 (death 
is f f them) rRv9• the graziers Mt833Mk514 
Lu834 disciples deserting Jesus f Mt26••Mk 
1450 the hireling Jnl012 13A Moses Ac72D 
mariners seeking to Ac2730es f youthful de
sires F2Ti222 every Island rRv1620 earth 
and heo..ven vRv2011 (B1Mt2651 sl•Jn615 s:lffb 
1225). escape!, can-1, flee26, -away2. 

flee, escape2. flee for refugcl, 
dia pheug'6 THROUOH-FLRE 

flee away. lest the prisoners Ac2742, eacapel, 
flee away. flee2, 

kata pheug'O DOWN-FLEE 
flee for refuge. Paul ancl Barnabas Ac148 

we who are rHb618. fleet. -for refugel. 
apo pheug'6 FROM-FLEE 

flee from. corruption i2Pl 4 scarcely 2P218 
defilements F2P220, escape3, 

sarx FLESH 
flesh, the tissue of an animal body, which is 

composed of flesh, blood and bones ; opposed 
to spirit and subject to the soul, but not in 
itself sinful. Idiomatically fleshly ACo218. 
flesh and blood (does not reveal to Simon) 
NMt1617 (not able enjoy an allotment) N!C 
1550 (Paul did not submit his evangel to) 
NGa11e (not ours to wrestle with) NEp612 
(little children have participated in) NHb214 
one flesh (the two will be) Mt19•Mk108 JC610 
Ep531 (no longer two) Mt!9•Mk108 no 
flesh (would be saved) NMt2422Mk1320 (jus
tified by works of law) NRo320 Ga216 (boast
ing in God's sight) N1CI29 is infirm NMt 
26HMk!438 oil flesh (shall see the salva
tion of God) NLu30 (Christ given author
ity over) NJn172 (pouring out from My 
spirit on) NAc217 (not all f Is the same fl 
1C1539 39 (is grass) 1P124 Christ having f 
and bones Lu2439 not begotten by the will 
of AJn113 the Word became NJnl14 begot
ten by f is f NJn36 e 

Christ's flesh (He Is giving) NJn651 50 
(eating) PJn653 (masticating) PJn654 56 (is 
true food) PJn655 (not acquainted with de
cay) Ac231 (of the seed of David) RoJ3 
(enmity in) Ep215 (by His body of) NCoi22 
(in the days of) NHb57 (the curtain) NHb 
1020 (put to death in) •1P318 (suffered in) 
N1P41 (having come in) N1J42 3s (coming 
in) N2J7 is not benefiting anything AJn663 

according to flesh (you are judging) NJn 
815 (Abraham our forefather) NRo41 (not 
walking) ARo81As2 (Paul's relatives) NRo9::1 
(out of whom is Christ) NRo95 (not many 
wise) N!C120 (observe Israel) N1C!Ol8 (is 
Paul planning) N2Cll'l (acquainted with 
no one) N2C616 (if we have known Christ) 
N2C516 (reckoning us as walking) N2CI02 
(not warring) N2CI03 (many are boasting) 
N2Cl!18 (Ishmael) NGa423 20 (be obeying 
your masters) NEp65 NCo322 (judge a to men 
in) 1P46 my f tenting in expectation NAc226 
what is apparent in f circumcision Ro228 in
firmity of ARo61D NGa413 when you were in 
N Ro7• Saul'o fleoh (good not making home 
in) NRo718 (slaving for Sin's law with) NRo 
725 law was infirm through ARo83 sin's 
f NRo83 God condemns sfn in Ro83 

Paul (provoking to jealousy) NRollH (f 
has no ease) N2C7• (walking) N2C!03 (a 

(~~~t~~ ~n_>t ~~;r2~ y~~i;i~r~a\nln a:,;:)o ~~~~;! 
(staying in) NPh124 (am even I having con
fidence in) NPh3• (filling up In my f) NCo 
124 (have not seen my face in) NCo21Aes• 
(if I am absent in) NCo2• (Oneslmus a 
brother) NPhnlO In accord with f (law ful
filled in • • not walking) •Ro84 (those 
who are in) •Ro8• (living In) •Ro812 13 dis
posed to that which is of ARo85 disposition 
of (Is death) •Ro80 (is enmity to God) •Ro 
81 those in f not able please God ARo88 
saints are not in ARo8D not debtors to the 
ARo812 children of NRo98 
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luat1 of (making no provision for) NRol314 

(not consummating) NGa518 (conducted our
selves In) •Ep23 (luring by) •2P218 for 
the extermination of N IC6• affliction In 
N!C728 another f (of beaete) !C!639 (of 
flyers) 1C1639ea our mortal l N2C411 poJ .. 
lutlon of f and spirit 2C71 completed In 
NGa33 Incentive to AGa613 lusting against 
NGa61117 works of NGa519 crucify NGa524 
his own f (sowing for) AGa68 (no one hates) 
NEp629 reaping corruption from AGa68 a 
fair face in NGa612 boasting In NGa&IS 
will of •Ep23 natlone In NEp211 those 
termed Circumclslon in NEp211 have no con
fidence in NPh33 • stripping off the body 
of ACo211 the unclrcumcision 0£ Co213 sur
feiting of NCo223 secret of devoutness man-
ifested in N!Tl310 statutes for NHb910 
cleanness of NHb913 fathers of NHb12D 
eallna: (venom ae fire) AJa63 (Babylon's) 
Rv!710 (of kings, etc.) Rv!918 18 18 18 18 filth 
of N!P321 Christ euftered In N!P41 hie life
time in N 1P42 going after N2P210 desires 
of •IJ210 other f NJu7 defiling Ju8 spot
ted by NJu23 birds eatl•fied with RvJ921 
(s'Ep530). carnal(-ly)3, fleeh(-ly)HO. 

fleeh, meat2. 
sar k lk on' FLESH IC 

fleshly, having the C'haracteristlcs of flesh. 
Saul ts Ro714s• f things (minister to them 
In) Roi627 (reaping of your) IC911 Co
rinthians are 1C33 3 4 not f (Paul's wis
dom) 2CJ12 (Paul's weapons) 2CJ04 ab
staining from f lusts 1P211, carnal7, flesh
ly2. 

fleehly. See flesh. 
sar'k in on FLESHY 

fleshy, composed of flesh. Paul speaks to them 
ae IC31 tablets of the heart F2C33 law of a 
f precept rHb710 (A1181Ro7H). carnal2, fleeh
lyl. 

phug 6' FLIGHT 
flla:ht. not In winter Mt2420Mki31BAB". 
flight (turn to), recline'. 

poim'n 6 SHEEP-herd 
flock, a company of sheep. shall be scattered 

PMt2631 maintaining guard over Lu28 be
coming one JnlOlO tending a f and not eat-
ing 1 PIC97 7. flock•, foldl. 

flock, flocklet5. 
poim'n I on SHEEP-herd(dlm.J 

flocklet. Fear not little rLui232 take heed 
to r Ac2028 wolves not sparing P Ac2029 el
dere (to ehepherd) rJP62Aos' (models for) 
FIP63As. flock5. 

tum p ""'iz'o BEAT-UP 
rlog, beat as a drum. Hb1135, torturet. 
flog with rod. See rod (flog with). 
flood, de1uge4, lnundallonl, river'. 
floor (threohlnir). See threohlna: floor. 

semi'dal Is FLOUR 
flour, pulverized grain. for Babylon RvJ819. 

fine flourl. 
[h]uper aux[an]'o OVER-aaow[-UP] 

flourleh. your faith •2Thi3. grow exceedlng
lyl. 

flourish again, bloaaoml. 
flow, a:uohl. 

an'th OS FLOWER 
flower, the bloom of a plant. the f of grasa 

PJa!IO 11 P!PJ24 24. 
flower of age (paee the), meridian (over)l. 

aul 08' FLAGF.OLET 
flute, a email wind Instrument in which musi

cal tones are produced by opening or closing 
holes. soulless things 1Cl41, pipel, 

au.l e'O FLAGEOLET 
flute. children •Mt!Jl7Lu732 how will the f 

be known 1Cl47. plpe3. 
aul e t es• FLAGEOLETer 

flu.tl11t. Jesus perceiving Mt923 sound of Rv 
1s22. minstrell, plperl, 

flux (bloody), dysenleryl. 
pet'o mai EXPAND 

fly, expand the wings as a bird. animal llke 
a f vulture Rv41 vulture f Rv813 woman f 
Rvl214 messenger f Rvi40 bird f Rvl917. 

pte n on' EXPANDer 
flyer. another fleeh of ICJ639. blrdl. 

pet ei non' EXPANDer 
f1yinr creature. look at the Mt626 have roosts 

Mt820Lu9>8 devoured the eeed •Mt!3•Mk44 
Lu85 roost in mustard tree PMt1332Mk432 
Lul31D of more consequence are you than 
Lul224 Peter saw vAcl012 118 image of Ro 
J23 being tamed Ja37. blrd5, fowl9. 

foal. See son. 
foam. froth2. 
foam out. froth forthl, 
foe, enemy2, 

achl us' FOG 
Cog, cloudllke vapor near the ground. falls on 

Elymas FAcl311. miett. 
fold. See court. 
fold. flockl. 
fold (field). See field fold. 

en tuli s's 0 IN-FOLD 
fold up. Joseph f the body of Jeeus u In linen 

wrapper Mt2759Lu2353 handkerchief f u 
apart Jn201. wrap ln2, -together!. 

follaa:e (soft). See soft foliaa:e. 
folk. See people. 

a kol OU the'O UN-JOIN-PLACE 
follow. Jeous (Peter and Andrew) Mt420Mk 

JIB (James and John) Mt422 (the throng) 
Mt425 81 1413 192 Mk52< Lu7• 911 Jn62 (those 
f Him) Mt810 210 Mk!032 ll• (I will be f 
Thee) Mt819Lu9'1 01 (be f Me) Mt822 90 1921 
Mk214 1021 Lu627 923 59 1822 Jni<3 2119 22 (dis
ciples) Mt823 1927 28 Mk61 J028 Lu611 1828 2239 
JnJ37 38 (Matthew. Levll Mt9•Mk214Lu628 
(blind men) Mt927 2034 Mk!0•2 Lui8<3 (he 
who ls not)Mt!038 (many)MtJ215 (let him 
be f Me) Mtl62< Mk834 Jni220 (Peter from 
afar) Mt2658Mkl4MLu2254 (women) Mt2755 
Mki6<1 (sinners) Mk2U (multitude) Mk37 Lu 
2327 (Andrew) Jni<O (he who ls f Me) Jn811 
(My sheep) Jnl021 (Peter, not at present) 
Jni330 so 37 (Peter and John) Jni8U (John) 
Jn2!20Aas' (144.000 f the Lambkin) vRvi4< 
(the armies of heaven) vRv19H Jesus f 
Jairus Mt919 the Rock f the food IC!O• 

Othero: disciples (not f us) Mk93BA 38Lu 
949 (! a man) Mki413Lu2210 sheep f the 
shepherd Jnl0-1 5 Jews f Mary Jn1131 Peter 
f (John) Jn200 (messenger) Aci28 9 Jewe 
f Paul Aci3<3 21so Unseen f Death vRv68 
a second messenger f vRvl48 9 works f with 
them vRvI413 (sMt9S• AMk637 Al4'1). fol
low90, reachl. 

follow, becomel, follow aftert, -out3, -up3, 
-with2, Imitate-I, persecutelO, wllhl. 
kat a kol OU the'o DOWN-UN-JOIN-PLACE 

follow after. women. to the tomb Lu2355 
maiden, Paul Ac1611, followl, -after!. 
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follow after Greek-English Keyword Concordance foot 
follow after, follow apt, tralll, (those that kata phil e'o be-DOWN-FOND 

f a), con.ecutlve)yl. fondly klBB, a common mark of affection among 
par a kol ou the'<l BESmE-UN-JOIN-PLACE men in the Eaet. k Jeeue f (Judae) Mt2&•• 

follow (full;r). signs, thoee who believe rMk Mkl4•• (woman k Hie feet) Lu7•• •• 
1617 Luke, all rLul• Timothy, the teach- father (son) Lul620 saints (Paul) Ac2Q37, 
fnir r1Ti40 2Ti310. attain!, followt, have fondneH (brotherly). See brotherly fondneaL 
perfect underetand.Jng oft, know fullyl. fondneH for humanity. See philanthropy. 

ex a kol OU the'6 OUT-UN-JOIN-PLACE phi! argur ,. a FOND-SILVER 
follow out. not mythe r2Pll8 wantonness, fondneBB for money. a root of all that is evil 

riath of Balaam 2P22 rtis. follow3. 1Ti610. love of moneyl, 
follow together, Imitator to11ethert. fondne11 for the brethren. See brotherly fond .. 

ep a kol OU the'ii ON-UN-JOIN-PLACE 
follow ap. slgne rMkl620 good work •1Ti610 

sins rITi624 in footprints of Christ F1P221, 
sun a kol OU the'6 TOGETHER-UN-JOIN-PLACE 
follow with. Chriet (In Jalrue' house) Mk637ss 

(a youth) Mkl451B8 (women from Galilee) 
Lu23••B8. follow•. 

follower. imltator1, 
following. enaue2, (day t). nextl, 

a'no" a UN-MIND 
folly, thoughtleeeneee. Jews filled with Lu61l 

obvious to all 2Ti39, follyl 0 madneeel, 
folly, lmprudencet. 
phil o'storg on FOND-NATURAL-AFFECTIONED 

fond affection. saints to have for one another 
Ro1210. kindly affectlonedl. 

neaa. 
brO'ma FOOD 

food, nutritive substance for the sustenance of 
life. buying Mtl4l5Lu913 cleanelng all 
Mk719 shal"ing Lu3ll God (Chrlst"e f to do 
Hi~ will) MJn434 (give us no standing with) 
1C88 because of l (if your brother sorrow
ing) Ro1415 u 20 not solid f r1ca2 for the 
bowels 1C613 13 i£ f is snaring 1C813 spirit
ual f (all ate the same) rtCJ03 abstaining 
from l'l'i43 f and drinks Hb910 not con· 
firming the heart by Hbl39 ( sMk636). meat1", 
victuals!, 

food, nourishment2. eustenancel. 
brO'si m on FOOD 

food. edibles. have you any Lu24-11. meatl, 
food. See feeding. 

phU e'O be-FOND . op~ a'r ion P~OVISION . . 
fond of (be), rest>onsive affection based on BP- food fish. lad 'rlth two J_n6, Jesus (d1.str1butes ~ 

proval and regard, In contraet with love, throng) !Jn~ (tells d1~~1pl~s to brm_g) Jn219 
which flnde Its eource In the eubject, apart (gives d1ec1ples) Jn21 lymg on fire Jn21 • 

ng:nkl~~y h~~t:1::i~: J"o ·::..~~i~~\nf~~::y~~ :::: :;~::i:;~~~ s~": wr:::: (~~:~do~r>· 
agogue •Mt6• above Christ (f o father or fool, fooliahl, imprudent•, etupldO, unwlael, (be 
mother) Mt!Q37 37 ecrlbes f o (first reclln- ae a f), Insane (be)l, (become a f), stupid 
Ing placee) Mt236 (salutations) Lu20<6 the (make)l. 
Father f o (the Son) Jn620 (the dleclplee) a no'e ton uN-MINDed 
Jnl627 Christ f o (Lazarus) Jnll• 36 (of foolish, thoughtlees. nnd tardy of heart Lu242G 

~1;:te~~~!f~~~ JR;~;e (he i;,h~Yt:Sr~r8hisf a:u~ tra~~e G~3~ aSB :a~l~Yasf t~n~heh~r~~~~4 d!;i~!; 
JnJ22" the world f o Its own Jnl619 f o 1Tl69 we aleo were once f Ti33. fooll, -ish•, 
Christ (dleclples) Jni627 (Simon) Jn211" 16 unwise•. 
lT lT 17 (If anyone le not) 1Cl622 fondling foolish, Imprudent•. 1tupld7, unlntellhrent•, 
a falsehood Rv2210 (make f), 1tupld (make)l, 

kha: of Judae Mt2648Mk1444Lu2247, klss9, foolish talking, stupid speakintr'· 
love22. foolishly, lmprudence2, 

phi.lo pro t eu'O FOND-BEFORE-moat foolishness, 1mprudence1. stupidl, -Uy5, 
fond of being for.emo1L Dlotrephes 3Jn9. love po u 8 FOOT 

to have preemmencel. fooL feet of Christ: dashing Thy f against a 
phil n'delph on FOND-brother atone Mt46Lu411 toss the lame at Mtl630 

fond of brother. !PSS. love as brethrent. placing enemies underneath •Mt2244 IC!62G 
phil o'tek non FOND-BROUGHT-FORTH 

fond of children. young wives to be Ti24, 
phil o'the on FOND-PLACer 

fond of God. of own gratification rather than 
2Ti3•. lover of God•. 

phil'andr 011 FOND-MAN 
fond of husband. young wives to be Ti24. 

women held Mt289 Jairus falling at MkG22 
Lu841 Syro-Phcenician woman prostrates at 
Mk72G enemlee a footstool for •Mkl236Lu2048 
Ac235 Hb113 1013 sinful woman standing be
side Lu788 98 38 44 45 46 Simon does not give 
water for Lu744 demoniac sitting at Lu83l5 
Mar;r (seated at) LuI039 (wipes and rube) 
Jn!l2 123 3 (falls at) Jn!l32 healed leper 
falls at Lul718 perceive My Lu2439 He ex-

11hil ar'gur on FOND-SILVER 
fond of money. Pharleeee Lu!GH men 

be 2Tl32. covetoue2. 
wlll ~~~~!le L:l~os~elscel3~:r s~ebji:c~ 8~11 J:;~!! 

a phH ar'gur on UN-FOND-SILVER 
fond of mone:r (not). supervisor must not be 

1 Tl33 saints not to be Hb13~. not greedy 
of filthy lucret, without covetousnesel. 

phll ~d'on on FOND-GRATIFicatlon 
fond t"lf own J[ratificatlon. men wlll be 2Tl34, 

lovers of pleasuresl. 

•1Cl627Abs1 like white bronze vRvlU 218 John 
falle at 1·Rv!l7 earth the footstool for (God's) 
CMt&•• (of the Most High) CAc7•9 

proper names: of Lazarus bound Jn1144 
of Peter (washing) Jni36 8 9 (Sapphira falls 
nt) Ac510 (Corn•llue) Ac!020 of Moses 
(loose oandale from) Ac733 of Saul (wit
nesses put off garments at) Ac7~8 (stand 
on) Ac2616 of Paul and Barnabae (shaklnir 
dust off) Aci35l of Paul and Silas (in the phi/ ag'ath 01I. FOND-GOOD 

fond t"lf that which le good. supervisor 
be Ti18. lover of good ment. 

must stocks) Aci624 of Agabus (blndln1<) Ac2!ll 
of Gamaliel (Paul reareJ at) Ac223 
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foot Greek-English Keyword Concordance forfeit 
of othen: of hoge (trampling r>ear1e) Mt78 k6lu.'6 FORBID 

of disciples (to shake the dust from) Mtl014 forbid by word of mouth, prevent by other means. 
Mk611Lu9• 1011 (Jesus washing) Jnl3• 12 14 f not little children Mt1914Mk!014Lu!816 f 
(you ought to) Jn1314 your C (snaring you) one casting out demons Mk938 39Lu949 50 f 
PMt188Mk90 (crushing Satan under) •Ro to give taxes Lu232 can not be anyone to t 
16~W (sandaled) Ep615 (make upright tracks water Acl047 Peter not able f God Aclll7 
for) Hb1213 (worshiping before) ARv39 Paul being f by the holy spirit Acl60 t not 
having two PMtl88Mk945 bind hie f (one languages 1Cl431J f Paul to speak to the na-

:~~hf i~tow~~~~"~t ~!~~e~tl.u~~t2~~3 yo~~;~! ~:J:a!T~~:10 toni'o~~~h~;i:Jio yoke.beast f 
son PLul622 washing his f (no need )PJn prevent: not D him taking your cloak Lu62D 
1310Ae of apostles (price of freeholds at) lawyers p those entering Lull52 what is p 
Ac435 (Barnabas) Ac437 (Ananias a part) the eunuch Ac836 p no one to be subservient 
Ac52 of those who entomb Ananias NAc5Y to Paul Ac2423 centurion p soldiers from 
platform for Ac75 of men (at Lystra) Ac killing prisoners Ac2743 Paul from R'Oing 
148 10 (Go<l subjects all underneath) AHb28 to Rome Roll3 death D priests from abiding 
their f (sharp to shed blood) NRo315 (wit- Hb723, 
nesses stand on) Rvllll how beautiful are 
ARol015 saying (if a f should) IlC1215 
(head, to f) JC1221 of saints (widow if she 
washes) 1Ti510 of messengers (as pillars 

forbid, prohibitl. 
forbidding (no man), unforbiddenl. 
force (of), confirmed!, (take by f), match3. 

of fire) rRvlOl (places right f on the sea} pro aul'i on BEFOnE-COURT 
vRvl02 (John falls in front of) Rvl910 228 forecourt. Peter came into MkJ468. porcht. 
of the woman (moon underneath) vRvl21 pro pat'&r BEFORE-FATHER 
of wild beast (ao a bear's) vRvl 32 (AJa23l· forefather. Abraham Ro41, fatherl, 

foot, instep!, (garment down to the f), feet 
(reaching to the) 1. 

pe z' eu 6 FOOT 
foot (go on). Paul Ac2013, go afoot!. 

ich'n 08 TRACE 
footprint, as a man is traced by his tracks. 

Abraham's rRo412 Paul and Titus in the 
same F2Cl218 Christ's r1P221. step3. 

[h]upo pod'i on UNDER-FOOT 

forefather, progenitort. 
sun al iz'6 TOGETHER-SALT 

foregather, the partaking of salt together was 
a token of amity and friendship, hence gather 
together closely or intimately. the dis
ciples Acl 4. be as~embled together with!. 

met' Op Ota WITH-VIEW 
forehead. seal of God on vR\"73 94 wild beast's 

emblem on vRvl316 140 20-1 Father's name 
on vRvl41 224 on the woman's f vRvJi5. footstool. the earth f of His feet (God) MMt 

635 (the Most High) rAc740 enemies the f 
of Christ's feet rMkJ236AS Lu2043 Ac235 Hb all o gen es' CHANGE-BECOMer 
113 1013 sit here under my Ja23. foreigner. cleansed leper Lul7I8. strangerl. 

gar SURELY-CONSEQUENTLY 
for•, a causal conjunction introducing the logi

cal reason. f that which is being generated Mt 
120 Jesus (f He shall be saving His people) 
MU21 (we perceived His star) Mt22 (f 
Herod about to be seeking) Mt213 f thus It 
is written Mt25 f out of you (Bethlehem) 
Mt26, etc. and4, because3, -that2, but2, event, 
forrnoe, indeed2, no doubtt, seeingl, there
fore!, verily2, what ?l, whyl, yett. 

for, about60, account (on)21, as2, because&, out2, 
since in fact4, until2. 

bclor. See through. 
cfor. See about. 
Mfor. See instead.a 
tofor. See into. 
onfor. See on. 
!for. See that. 
fors. See over. 
onfor as much as. See as much as (onfor). 
for now. See have. 
for .. sake, through41, 
for sake of. See over. 
for that, since!, 
for the sabbath. See sabbath (for the). 

epi sit is m os' ON-GRAJN 
forage, food searched for. finding Lu912. vlc

tue.lsl. 
kath o'ti DOWN-WHICH-ANY 

forasmuch as. Elizabeth was barren Lu 11 
Zaccheus a son of Abraham Lu19D Christ 
not held by death Ac224 some had need Ac 
2-15 435, ast, forasmuch-1, according-I, -thatl. 

forbear, bear with2, alackl, sparet, (can f), re
frnin2. 

an Och e• UP-HAVing 
forbearance (God's) Ro24 325. 

foreigner, aojournerl. 
pro .oin6'sk 6 BEFORE-KNOW 

foreknow, know before Ac265 2P31i. whom 
God f <Ro829 112 unspotted lamb f <IP 
120ABB2 (A.Rosso A.B3Rolll). foreknow!?, fore
ordain!, knowt, -beforet, from the beginningt. 

pro'gn6 sis BEFORE-K:sowledge 
foreknowledge, knowing previous to the eveD.t. 

of God (Christ given up by) cAc223 (ac
cording to) clP12. 

archi tekt'6n ORIGIN-ARTisan 
foreman. Paul PJC3to. masterbuilderl. 
foremost. See first. 
foremost (fond of being). See fond of being 

foremost. 
foreordain, foreknowt. 
forepart, prowl. 

pro'drom OS BEFORE-RUNner 
forerunner. the F Jesus Hb620. 

art em'6n SUSPEND 
foresail. a small sail at the J)row of the shll', 

a jib. hoisting to the breeze Ac2740. main
sailt. 

foresee, perceive beforet, see beforet. 
foreship, prowl. 

pro phtha'n 0 BEFORE-OUTSTRIP 
forestall. Jesus f Peter Mtl725. preventt. 
foretell, announce beforel, declare before•, pre

dict2. 
forewarn, lntimatel. 
forewarned, say beforet. 

z~mi'a FINE 
forfeit, lost as a penalty. the ship Ac2710 21 

Paul deeming all FPh31 8. damage!, loss3, 
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.e~mi o'" FINE 

rorfolL hla eoul Mtl626Mk836 hlmeelf •Lue•• 
one'e work 1C31• nothing 2C7• Paul f all 
rPb38. loses, receive damagel, suffer lose2. 

epl lanth[an]'o mal 
he-ON-OBLIVIOUS[ ·UP] 

foreeL disciples f bread Mtl65Mk814 God 
not f (sparrows) Lu12B (your work and 
love) Hb6IO Paul f that behind •Ph313 
aaints not f (hospitality) Hb182 (contribut
ing) Hb!316 f what kind he wae Jal••. 

epi Us m on e' ON-OBLIVIOUS 
rore•tful (lietener) Jal25. 
forgetful (be). forgetl. 
foraive. See let. 
forgive, dlami112, wracetl. 
forg'iveneH, see pardon. 
forgo. See refrain. 
forgotten, obllvlou1l. 

ele eln on' MERCYable 
forlorn. more f 1Cl619 Laodicea rRvan. 

miserable2. 
morph e' FORM 

form, visible shape and appearance. Christ 
(In a different f) Mkl612 (in the f of God) 
Phz• (the f of a slave) Ph27. 

morph o'o FORM 
form. until Christ may be being f In you rGa4t9. 
form, mold2, patternl, typel. 

ntorph'O Bi 8 FORMfng 
form. f of knowledge Ro220 of devoutness 

2Tl3•. 
form. See construct. 
doform. See do. 
formed (thing), molded (which is)I. 
former, lirat2. 

pro'ter on BEFORE-more 
former, -ly, previously (offer up sacrifices) Hb 

727. f behavior Ep422 daye Hb!032 desires 
lPlH formerly: where Son of Mankind 
was Jnee2 Nicodemus f came to Jesus Jn 
70088• beholding the blind man Jn98 where 
John was baptizing JnlO•Oe Paul (Intended 
f to come) ZC115ABB" (I bring the evangel) 
Ga413 (was a persecutor) 1Ti113 to whom 
the evangel was f brought Hb46. first•, be
foreT. former3. 

former, -ly. See flrsL 
fornication, proetitution2B. 
fornicator, paramours. 

e[n]g kata leip'o IN-DOWN-LACK 
forsake, conserve (a seed) ARo929, Christ 

(Why didst Thou) Mt2746Mk1634 (not f my 
soul in the unseen) Ac227 31 Paul (perse
cuted but not f) 2C49 (Demas f P) 2Ti4IO 
(all f) 2Ti41B not f aBBembling Hbl02" 
God not f you Hb1315, forsakeT, leave3, 

forsake, leave2, -(take)l, leto. 
forswear, perjurel, 
oforth. See out. 
forlh (froth). See froth forth. 

e:c aut es' OUT-SAME 
forthwith. an adverb of time indicating that ac

tion follows without an interval. that you 
(Herod) f give Mk625 f Corneliue sende Ac 
1033 f three men stand Acllll soldiers and 
centurions f Ac2132 f Lysias sends Paul Ac 
2330e to send Timothy f Ph223. by and 
byl, lmmedlatelyB, vreeentlyl, straightway!, 

forthwith, lmmediately5, inllant]yt, 1traight
wayS, 

Phor!ouna'!os (Latin) FORTUNATUB 
Fortunatu1. the house of 1Cl6Us2 1'7, 

te s s a r a' kont a FOUR-TY 
forty. f days (Jesus fasts in wilderness) Mt 

42 2Mkll3Lu42 (visualized to disciples) Ac 
13 f and six years (temple built In) JnZ20 

~f~~~s ~~~Teti~~ 1:l)r~1~7~J A(~2:ses <ft:dsr:: 
rael out) Ac736 (offer sacrifices) Ac742 
(God gives them Saul) Ac1321 (acquainted 
with My acts) Hb39 (God disll'Usted with) 
Hb317 f men (seek kill Paul) Ac2313 21 
f save one (blows Paul got) ZC1124 a hun
dred £-four (thousand) vRv74 141 3 (cubits, 
the wall) vRv2117 £-two months (nations 
treading holy city) vRvll2 (wild beast's 
authority) \"Rvl35. 

te B 8 a r akont a et es' FOUR-TY-YEAR 
forty year. as Moses' f y time completed Ac 

723 God caniea Israel Ac1318, 
Phor'on (Latin) FORUM 

Forum, Appii Forum was a town about forty
three miles southeattt of Rome on the Ape 
pian Way, about 41% 0 north, 13° east. 
brethren meet Paul at Ac28U, 

forward, dili&entl, (be f), endeavorl, willl, 
(bring f), send forwardl. 

forward (push). See bud. 
forwardness, diligencel. 
forwardness of mind, eagernesel. 

en treph'O IN-NOURISH 
foster. with words of faith F1Ti46, be nour

ished up inl, 
aun'troph 08 TOGETHER-NOURISHED 

foster brother. Mannaen, Herod's Ac131, 
foul, unclean2, 
foul weather, wlnterl. 

the mel j o'o PLACE-CARID 
found, eround (verb). house f on a rock Mt 

725 Thou Lord dost f the earth rHbllO 
Christ will f you •1P610a ground: the ealnts 
(in love) •Ep311 (and settled) •Col23 (ALu 
648). found2, ground2, lay foundation ofl, 
settlel. 

the mel'-i OS PLACE-CARE 
foundation, the stone or other material on 

which a building or wall is to stand. f of 
(a house, with and without) PLu648 49 (of 
a tower, laying) PLul429 (of prison, was 
shaken) Ac1628 (of apostles) PEp220 (of 
repentance) Hb61 Paul: (lest I be build
ing on another's f) •Rol620 (I lay a f) •IC 
310 other f can no one lay PlC311 build
ing on this f Jesus Christ •1C311 an ideal 
f for the future Fl Ti619 God's solid f etande 
•2Ti219 the city having f HblllO the wall 
of the city has f vRvZlH 19 19. 

foundation, disruplionlO, (lay f), foundl. 
founder. See fulflllmenL 
fountain, springs. 

te 81 8 ar a FOUR 
four, the numeral between three and five. 

winds AMt2431Mkt3:!7 vRv71 paralytiC" lifted 
by Mk23 eighty-f years (Hannah a widow till 
she is) Lu23l f days Lszarus in the tomb Jn 
1117 f parts of Jesus' garments Jnl923 sheet 
with f edges vAclOll 110 quaternions to 
guard Peter Acl24 daughters of Philip Ac 
219 men having a vow Ac2123 anchors Ac 
2729 twenty-f (thronee) vRv4• • (elders) 
vRv410 68 1116 194 f animals (around the 
throne) vRv46 (six wings) vRv48 (in the 
center of, a Lambkin) vRv6B (fall before 
Lambkin) vRv68 (said Amen) vRv61f (one 
of, saying come) vRv61 (voice in midst of) 
vRv66 (messengers stand around) vRv711 
(singing a new song before) vRvl43 (one ol, 
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four Greek-English Keyword Concordance friend 
gives golden bowie) vRvl67 (fall and wor
ship) vRvl9-I f me111eugera (John J'lercelved) 
vRv71 (to injure the land) vRv72 (having 

:~~er~~f~te v!~~~4 vRv(~~029oeflb v1!v~~5ndre~ 
forty-f (thousand)vRv7•Ab 141 •Abs' (cubits, 
wall) vRv2Jl7 (bRv913). 

four days, fourth dayl. 
te tra ko'si a FOUR-hundred 

four hundred. f h men inclined to Theudas 
Acsse f h years (illtreat the seed) Ac78 f h 
and fifty years (God distributes their land by 
lot) Ac1319 f h and thirty years afterward 
the law came Ga311, 

te tra'men. on FOUR-MONTH 
four months. and harvest is coming Jn435, 

te tra' qOn 01t FOUR-CORNERED 
four square. City vRv2116, 

tetra kis chi'li a FOUR-times-THOUSAND 
four thousand. those eatinJ? Mt15:18Mk89 seven 

cakes of Mt1610Mk820 of the Assassins Ac2138, 
tetra ploun' FOUR-COMPOUNDED 

fourfold. Zaccheus gidng back Lul98. 
fourfooted beasts, quadruped3. 

deka te'ssar es TEN-FOUR 

fourteen. generations Mtl17 17 n years (Paul 
acquainted with a man) 2C122 (went up to 
Jerusalem) Ga21, 

te s s ares' kai dek'n ton 
FOUR A:-;"D TESTH 

fourteenth. night Ac2727 day Ac2733. 

te't a r t on FOURth 
fourth, fourth AcJ030. f watch (Jesus came 

to them) Mt!425Mk6<8 f animal (like a vul
ture) vRv47 (voice of) vRv67 f seal vRv61 
f of the earth (jurisdiction over) vRv68 f 
messenger (trumpets) vRv812 (pours out his 
bowl) vRvl68 foundation emerald vRv2119 
(•Rv68 •812). 

te t a r t ai' on FOUR(dim.J 
fourth day. Lazarus Jnll39, four days1, 
fowl, flying creature9. 
fox, jackal3. 

kat ag'n u n1i DOWN-FRACTURE 
fracture. Christ not be f a crushed reed PMt 

1220 f the legs (of the malefactor) Jn19~11 32 
(not of Jesus) Jn!933. break<. 

kla's nia BREAK-effect 
fragment. from five cakes Mt1420Mk643 819 

Lu917Jn612 lJ from seven cakes Mtl537Mk 
88 20. broken meat2, fragments7. 

cu ad i'a WELL-ODOR 
fragrance. a f of Christ 2C21!1 fragrant a 

odor rEp52 Ph418, S\\.-eet savort, -smell2. 
frame, adjust!. 
frame fitly together, connect together!, 

li'bcin OS (Hebrew) WHITE 
frankincense, the gum of a tree, probably im

ported from India through Arabia Is606, U!'!ed 
in compounding the holy incense Ex30J'1. 
magi bring Jesus Mt211 for Babylon RvlJ:il3. 

frankly forgive, grace!. 
fraud (keep back by), deprive!. 

dol'i on FRAUDulent 
fraudulent. workers 2Cll13, deceitfull. 

eleuth'er on FREE 
free, freeman, without bonds. the sons are 

•Mt! 72e you shall be Jns•• really f •Jns•e 
f a:-1 to Righteousness Ro620 she is f (from 
the Jaw) Ro73 (to be married) 1C7•• if 
you are able to become 1C7:!1 being f (he 

who is called) 1C722 Paul (am I not) !C91 
(being f of all I enslave myself to all) 1C918 
slave and f (imbibe one spirit) 1Cl213 (in 
Whom there is no) Ga328 (requited by the 
Lord) Ep68 (emblem given) Rvl318 free 
woman (son of Abraham, out of) Ga422 23 30 

&v;::2:re a~f f t~~d Gna~t31hav~~~uf~:edo~bof~~ i! 
cover 1P218 

freeman: Scythian, slave, f Co311 hid 
themselves Rv615,eJ birds eating flesh of Rv 
1918. at libertyt, free18, -mant, -womans. 

eleuth er o'o FREE 
free, make free, liberate from bonds. being f 

from Sin Ro618 22 the spirit's law of life f 
you Ro82 creation shall be Ro821 for free
dom Christ f you Ga51 make free: the truth 
shall •Jn832 if the Son shall rJn838. de
liver!, make free&. 

ap eleuth'e r 08 FROM-FREED 
freedman, one who has been made free. the 

Lord's MlC722, freemanl. 
libertin'oi (Latin} FREEDMEN 

Freedmen, liberated Jews, who had been Roman 
slaves. synagogue termed Ac69. Libertinesl. 

eleuth e r i'a FREEdom 
freedom, liberty, lack of restraint. of the 

children of God Ro821 decided by another's 
conscience ICI029 where the spirit of the 
Lord is 2C31i to spy out our Ga2-t for f 
Christ frees us Ga51 saints called for Ga513 
not for an incentive to the flesh Ga513 law 
of f Che who peers into) AJaJ25 (judged by) 
AJa212 not having f for a cover 1P216 prom ... 
ising 2P219, libertyll. 

freedom, citizenshipl.. 
ch&r i'on SPACE( dim.) 

freehold, a piece of ground not subject to allot ... 
ment, which could be bought and sold. 
termed Gethsemane Mt2636Mkl432 Jacob 
gives Joseph Jn45 Judas (acquires) AcI18 
(called "Acheldamach F of blood") Acl19 19 
disciples sell Ac43-1 Ananias and Sapphira 
sell Ac53 8 belonging to Publius Ac281, 
field2, land3, parcel of groundl, place2, pos ... 
session I. 

freely, bold (be)l, gratoilously8. 
freeman. See free. 
freeman, freedmanl. 

pukn on' FREQt;E~T 
frequent, frequently. John's disciples fasting 

f Lu533 Felix sending after Paul more Ac 
24:!6 Timothy's f infirmities 1Ti523 (s•Mt9H 
sMk73). often2, oftener!. 

fresh. Se~ young. 
fresh, sweetl. 

plli'l e FOND(feminine) 
friend. woman calling PLul59. 

phil'os Foxn-
friend. Jesus (a sinners' f) Mtll19 Lu7M 

ll'enturion sends f to) Lu76 (My f) Lul24 
(f of the Bridegroom) Jn3:.!9 (Lazarus our 
f) Jnllll (you f of Mine) Jn!SH 15 a f 
at midnight PLull!i 5 e 8 f step further up 
PLul410 do not be summoning your Lul412 
man calling the f PLul56 make merry with 
my PLuI529 f of the mammon of injustice 
PLul69 disciples will be given up by Lu2110 
Herod and Pilate became Lu2312 laying 
down the soul for his f Jn1513 not a f of 
C1e!:iar's .!nl912 Cornelius calling his Ac1Q24 
Paul (f entreated him) Acl931 (permitted to 
~o to) Ac273 Abraham called f of God Ja 
223 f of the world J a4'1 f are greeting you 
3J15Bs greet 3Jl!I Ti315, 
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friend Greek-English Keyword Concordance full 
friend. See fond of (be). 
friend, comrade3, (make f), pereuadel, 

phil i'a FONDness 
friendship. of this world Ja44. 
frisk. See jump. 

ba'trach 08 IMPLORE-ROUOH 
frog. unclean spirits as Rvl613, 

apo' FROM 
from•. indicates source and separation, and le 

used with the genitive case, id. /because, /by, 
/ago Ac1oso, /oH, etc. With then. thence
forth Mt417 2618 etc. In composition, from, 
/away, etc. atlO, forto, from372, etc. 

from, beside24, nearl, through!, under2. 
bfrom. See beside. 
ofrom. ~ee ouL 
from above, from the very first. See above 

(from). 
from the beginning, above (from)l, 
from whence, wheret. 

ba i'on (Egyptian) FROND 
frond, palm foliage. throng got Jnl213. branch I, 
front. See first. 

em.'pros then IN-TOWARD-PLACE 
front (in). of men (thus let shine your light) 

Mt516 (be not doing your righteousness) 
Mt61 (avowing Christ) Mt!Q32Lu!28 (dis
owning Christ) Mtl033 (locking the king
dom) Mt2313 oblation I f o the altar Mt524 
not trumpeting i f o you Mt62 not casting 
pearls i f o hogs Mt78 of the Father (Christ 
avowing) Mtl032 ( C disowning) MtlQ33 (it 
came to be a delight) Mtl126Lu!021 (not 
the will) Mt!814Aa of Christ (John con
structing road) Mtl110Mk12A Lu727 (nations 
gathered) Mt2532 (soldiers falling on knees) 
Mt2729 (paralyzed man let down) Lu619 
(dropsical man) Lu142 (Zaccheus running) 
Lu!9< (prevailing to stand) Lu2!38 (John 
dispatched)Jn328 i f o all (Peter disowns C) 
Mt2670 (paralytic) Mk212Bs (Paul to Cephas) 
Ga2H Christ !;tandinR" if o governor Mt2711 C 
trnm~formed i f o disciples Mk92 Christ avow
ing i f o messengers Lu128 slay enemies i f 
o king Lu1927 i f o people (Christ went) 
Lul92B (having done so many signs) Jn1237 
Christ has come to be i f o John Jnll!5 27A 30 
shepherd going i f o sheep Jn!O• I f of God 
(Cornelius' alms ascended) Ac104 (expecta-

1~haD0f (~~fab~~rhd)yo~';h~!art!fa1'¥h3~~oicl;e~~ 
Ruading) 1J319Ae manifested i f o the dais 
2C5IO Paul (i f toward the goal) Ph313 
(his expectation i f o the Lord) !Th219 I f 
and behind (animalf:i replete with eyes) Rv4B 
John falls i f o messenger RvJ910As 22Bbs. 
atl, before38, prefer before3, in one's sight2, 
in the presence ofl, In the sight oft, oft, 

np en'aoJtti FROM-IN-INSTEAD 
front of (m), contravening the decrees of Cresar 

Acl77, i f o the throng (Pilate washes his 
hands) Mt272'AB the sepulcher (Mary sit
ting) Mt2761 you all (gives lame man eound
nC'55) Ac310 their eyes (no fear of God) Ro 
318, before2, contrary tot, in the presence 
oft, over againetl, 

en'anti IN-INSTEAD 
front of (in). Simon's heart not straight if o 

God Ac821 (nLu!8 sAc710). beforel. 
en anti'on IN~INSTEAD 

front of (in). I f o God (Zechariah just) Lu 
16as BAs (JeRus a prophet)Lu241D the peo
ple (declarations) Lu2026 of Pharaoh (Jo
seph given favor) Ac710AB a lamb i f o its 
shearel'H Ac832 (AMk212), before~. in sight oft. 

rneth or'i on WITH-SEE 
frontier, near the boundary. of Tyre and 

Sidon Mk724A. borders!, 

froth, foaming a~~bb~:~. FR~T!1pirit convulsing 
him with Lu939, that he foameth agalnl, 

aphr iz'O FROTHize 
froth. son with dumb spirit Mk918 20. foam2. 

ep aphr iz'O ON-FROTHfze 
froth forth. billows f f their shame PJuU. 

foam outl. 
froward, crookedl, 

karp os' FR UJT 
fruit, the pulpy mass surrounding the seeds of 

various plants and frees. produce f (worthy 
of repentance) FMt3flLu38 (blade) PMtl328 
(given to a nation that will) FMt214J ideal f 
(tree not producing) PMt310 719 Lu30 (good 
tree is producing) FMt717 (rotten tree is 
not) PMt71BLu6-13 (make a tree ideal and 
its f i) Mtl2::13 tree is known by PMt718 20 
1233 Lu6H noxious f (rotten tree produc
ing) PMt717 (good tree cannot be bearing) 
PMt718 rotten f (make a tree rotten) PMt 
1233 (ideal tree not producing) PLu643 give 
f (seed on ideal earth) •Mt!38Mk48 (in 
thorns, g no f) •Mk47 f of fig tree (Jesus) 
•Mt2JIOMkllH (man) PLu!36 7 f of vine
yard (sending for) •Mt2J34 34 41Mk122Lu 
2010ABs2 (not eating) PlC97 whenever the 
f may be giving way Mk420 of Miriam's 
womb FLul42 have nowhere to gather my 
PLu1217 for Jife eonian Jn43B bringinR" 
forth much Jnl224 f of the vine PJnl52 2 2 
4 5 8 r1e Fl6 of David's loin FAc230 

Paul (may be having some) FRolt3 (seal .. 
ing) FRol528 (means f from work) rPh122 
(seeking) FPh417 what f had you then FRo 
621 f for holiness Ro622 f of the spirit is 
love FGa522 f of the light FEp59 of right
eousness (filled with) rPhJll (peaceable) 
FHb1211 (sown in peace) FJa31B farmer 
first to partake of 2Ti26 of the lips FHbl31~ 
bulging with good f FJa317 precious f of 
the land r-Ja57 earth gel'minates Ja518 twelve f 
vRv222 2 (sJa57). 

fruit, product5, (without f), unfruitfull, 
fruit (bear). See bear fruit. 

karp 0 phor' on FR UIT-CARRYlng 
fruitbearing. seasons Acl417. fruitfull. 
fruitful, fruitbearingt, (be f), bear fruitl. 

op Or'a JUICE-HOUR 
fruition, the point when fruit becomes juicy 

and ripe. of Babylon passed away vRvlSH. 
fruits, fruitiont. 
frustrate, repudiatel. 
fulfill, fulfill, See fill, 
fulfill, becomes, concludel, do3, fill up2, finish•, 

fully fulfilll. 
fulfill (fully), See fully fulfill. 

sum pie T o'O TOGETHER-FILL 
fulfillment, sink from being lull, founder Lu 

823, of the days (of Christ's taking up) •Lu 
g&i (of Pentecost) rAc21. be comet, -fully-1. 
filll, 

ple'r es FULL 
full, with all space occupied, fulness of faith 

Ac755, of fragments (twelve panniers) Mt 
1420 (how many p) Mk81D (seven ham
pers) Mtl537 f grain in the ear Mk428 
Jesus (f of holy spirit) FLu41 (of grace 
and truth) FJn114 man f of leprosy Lu512 
f of che epirit and wisdom (seven men) rAc 
63 Stephen f of (faith and holy spirit) rAc 
65 (grace and power) FAc68 Dorcas f of 
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good acts rAc988 Barnabas f of holy spirit 
rAcu•• Elymas f of gulle rAc1a10 Ephe
sians I. of fury rAclQ28 getting f wages 
2J8 (AMk648). 

falL See fill and fills (that which). 
full, brimll, cram2, diatended8, 1atel, (be f), 

fill4, bloatl, 1alisfyl. 
full age (of), maturel. 

ek ple'r 0 Bl 8 OUT-FlLLlng 
fall complelion. of the days of purlflcatloa 

Ac2126. accompliehmentt. 
full proof of (make), fully &Hurel. 

gnaph eu' s CAR Der 
faller, of cloth. ao f able to whiten Mk98. 

ple TO phor e'O FULL-CARRY 
fully &Hure. fully discharge. matters of which 

we have been Lull that God ts able Ro421 
let each one be Rol4• In all the will of God 
Co4U fully dlscharire: Timothy, his service 
2Ti4• that the heralding may be 2Tl417 (eRo 
1613). be fully knownl, - ·persuaded2, com
pletel, filll, make full proof ofl, moat fully 
believedl. 

fully consummate. Sec consummate (full7), 
fully discharge. See fully assure. 
fully follow. See follow (fully). 

ek pU r o'o OUT-FILL 
fully falfJIL God has f f the promise •Ac la••. 

fulfilll. 
fully known (be), fully assure!, 
fully persuaded (be), fully assure•. 
falness. See full. 
fulaess, fills (that which)12. 
fumes. See smoke. 
function. See practice. 

thum o'O FEBL 

fu~:~s v!~;> i M~~f0.up :e s~~:lf.1~eeling. Herod 

Gabbatha' ( Heb1·e10) LOFTY 
Gabbatha. Pavement, in Hebrew G Jn19t3ABB'. 

Gabri el' (Hebrew) MASTER-DISPOSER 
Gabriel. diepatched to (Zechariah) Lul19 

(Miriam) Lul2B. 
Gad (Hebrew) RAID 

Gad. 12000 out of the tribe Rv7•Ab. 
Gadartn.os' OADARENE 

Gadarene, an inhabitant of Gadara, the chief 
city of Perea, the region east ol the Jordan 
and south of the sea of Galilee. It is now 
called Umm Qays, about 32°43' north, 35°43' 
east. (eMtS28 •Mk61 •Lu828 &3"1). 

Gadarenes, Gergesene3, 
epl atom lz'o ON-MOUTHIZe 

sag. who muet be rTilll. atop the mouth oft, 
lcerd' OS GAIN 

caln, what le acquired. Paul (to be dying) 
APh121 (which were g I deemed a forfeit) 
Ph37 teaching for sordid Tllll. gain•. 
h:cret. 

gain, capltal2, dot, earnl, vocations. 
kerd ai n'O GAIN 

saln, obtain vossession. g the whole world Mt 
1620Mk838Lu92" brother MtJ810 talents Mt 
251es:i 17 20 22 this damage Ac2721 Paul g 

ptus's 0 ROTATE 
furl, of a written scroll. Christ In the eyna.

gogue Lu420, closet. 
furlong, atadlam5. 

ka'm tn OB BURNer 
furnace. of fire at conclusion of eon Mt1342 DO 

Christ's feet as fired la vRvlU smoke of 
large vRv92. 

chor ~(J e'O CHORUS-LEAD 
fumiah, pay the cost of a chorus at Athena, 

hence furnish anything. God f (seed) 2C 
910 (strength) 1P411 (sl•2Pl5). 

furnish, fllll. 
furnish thoroughly, fit outl. 
further. See resL 
farther. See distance (at a). 
further, dlatance (at a) 1, 1tlll•, (iro f), Inter

val (after)l. 
an.O'ter on UP-more 

further up, used adverbially, comparative of 
up, upper. friend step f u Lul4IO f u when 
saying Hb!O•. abovel, hlghert, 

furtherance, progreH2. 
furthermore. See rest. 

thum os' FEEL 
fury. people filled with (at Nazareth) rLu421 

(at Ephesus) •Acl928 persuaded to Ro21 
lest there be 2c1220 works of the flesh Ga 
620 saints (be taken away from) Ep431 
(putting away all) Co38 Moaes aot afraid 
of the king"s Hbll27 the Adveraary having 
great vRv1212 of Babylon's prostitution vRv 
148 183 God'• f (wlae of) •Rv14IO 1818 
(trough of) vRv1418 19111 (Ia consummated) 
•RvJ51 (bowie brimming with) vRvl67 
U:'n~~ir:r:Uit}5• vRvl61. fierceness2, lndi,itla-

fury (flirhting). See fi1rhtin11 fury. 

G 

(more) 1C919 20 20 21 22 (Christ) rPb38 by 
trafficking Ja413 husband lPSl. iralaH, 
win2. 
an antl'r re t 071. UN-INSTEAD-GUSHED 

gainsaid (not to be). these things (scribe at 
Ephesus) Acl936, not to be spoken againstl, 

gainsay. contradict2, 
gainsayer, contradictl. 
gainsaying, contradictionl. 

an anti r r e't Os UN-INSTEAD-GUSH-AS 
gainsaying (without). Peter came Acl0:!9, 

Ga'( os GAIUS 
Gaiua. gripping AcJ929 the Derblan Ac204 

Paul'e host Rol623 Paul baptized lC!H the 
beloved 3Jn1, 

Galat i'a GALATIA 
Galatia, a province in central Asia Minor be

tween 38°-41° north and 31°-35° east. eccle
sias of 1Cl6t Gal2 Crescens gone to 2TI 
410Ab expatriates of lPll. 

Galatia (of), Galatlan2. 
Galat (k on' GALATIA-IC 

Galatlan. province. Paul passed through Ae 
160 1823, of Galatia•. 

Galat'e8 GALATIAN 
Galatlan. 0 foolish G Ga31. 
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Galilean Greek-English Keyword Concordance gather 
OalllaJ'os (Hebrew) circuit 

Galilean, a native of Galilee. Jesus (Peter 
with) Mt2669 (Pilate Inquires if He is) Lu 
236 (G receive Him) Jn4•• Peter a Mk 
1410Lu2259 sinners above all Lu181 2 2 die· 
clples Aclll 2' Judaa Ac68'- Galileans, 
of Galilee::t. 

Galilai'a (Hebrew) circuit 
Galilee, the northern district of Palestine, with 

Phcenicia on th~ north and west, Samaria 
on the south, nnr:l the Jordan and ita lakes on 
the east, bP-twe:-cn 32° 30' - 33° 30' north and 
35° .. 35° 40' east. Christ: came (from) Mt 
3t3Mk!D Mt191 2111 (Into) Mt412MklllLu414 
Jn!43 43 43 45 4' ••by the eea of Mt418 Mkll6 
Mt1520 Mk731 Jn61 led disciples about Mt423 
follow Him from (throngs) Mt425Mk37 
(women) Mt275' Mkl6'1 Lu23<9 55 preced
ing disciples into Mt2632 287Mk1428 167 tid· 
Inga of Him about Mkl28AB heralding In Mk 
130 went along through Mk930 Lu171l In 
Capernaum a city of Lu431 beginning from 
(exciting the people) Lu235 (declaration) 
Acl037 being etlll In Lu246 In Cana of Jn 
211 446 walked in Jn71 remains in Jn79 
not out of G it~ coming Jn741 seen by those 
from Ac133I 

Other (proper names): Joseph (retires in
to) Mt222 (went up from) Lu24 (returns 
into) Lu239 Jews conspire in Mt1722 Ga
briel disratched to a city of Lul28Aes' Herod, 
tetrarch of Lu31 Pharisees come out of every 
village ol Lu611 Pilate hearing the word G 

{h':.2n3i~t fr~~)j~~l~w~~d~i~o~~~~~2;f J~:i 
Philip from Bethsaida of Jnl221 

Others: of the nations Mt415 disciples to 
go into Mt2810 16 foremost men of Mk621 
country ot the Gergesencs across from Lu820 
no proph~t roused out of Jn752 ecclesia of 
Ac931 (ALu444), 

Galilee (of), Galilean3. 
gall, bile'. 

Galli'On GALLIO 
Gallio, Lucius Junius Annaeus, elder brother 

of the philosopher Seneca, and proconsul of 
Achaia. Ac1812 14 17. 

Gamaliel' (Hebrew) REQUITED-Deity 
Gamaliel. teacher Ac5~H Paul at the feet of 

A('223. 

ga [ n] g' grain a QANGRENE 
l'&ngrene, a svrcading sore. profane prattlings 

as 2Ti217. canker!. 
am.phi en' nu nii ENVELOPE-IN 

1rarb. clothe elegantly, if Go<l is thus g the 
grass rMt630Lul228AS soft g MtllBLu725, 
clothe4. 

kep'os GARDEN 
aarden, an enclosed cultivo.ted area. mustard 

kel'nel PLul310 Gethsemane Jnl81 20 a new 
tomb Jn19H 41, 

k€p OUT 08' GARDEN-SEE-er 
1rardener. supposing that He is Jn2015, 

ste11i'nui WRF.ATH 
1rarland. at Lystra Acl413, 
gnrment. apparel2, attirel, tunicl. 

[h]lma t ;,.•.; OARMENTlze 
1rarmented. the demoniac Mk6ULu835. clothe2. 

[h]i ma't j on GARMENT(•) 
aarments, in the singular, the stdped, sack

cloth cloak which was worn over the tunic, 
In the plural, the external garments. Christ's 
IP became white vMtl72Mk93 soldiers (put 
Hie " on Him) Mt2731Mkl620 (divide) Mt 
2735Mkl524Lu2334Jnl923 24 woman touching 

Mk628Ae 30 laying down Jnl34 took Jnl312 
Other (proper names): at Saul's feet Ac758 

2220 Dorcas made Ac939 Barnabas and 
Paul tearing their Ac 1414 officers tearing 
off (Paul and Silas) Acl622 Paul shaking 
out his Ac186 Jews tossing their Ac2223 

Others: on the colt Mt21'Mkl1'Lu!935 
strew In the road Mt218Mk118Lul936 chief 
priest tears Mt2665 In soft g garbed Lu725 
food for moths Ja62 putting on of 1P33 do 
not pollute •Rv34 white •Rv3• 18 4•Ab keeP
ing rRvl615 

Christ•a cloak: touching (woman) Mt920 21 
Mk527Lu8H (many) Mt1438Mk656 purple 
Jnl92 5 dipped in blood vRvl913 name writ
ten on vRv1916bs 

Others: leave him your Mt640 patching 
an old PMt916 J6Mk221Lu536 36 not to pick 
up Mt2418Mkl316 blind man casting off Mk 
lOM taking away your Lu629 demoniac outs 
on no Lu821 sell and buy a sword Lu2236 
Peter to throw about himself Ac128 as a c 
shall be aged Hblll. apparel!, cloak2, 
clothes12, garment31, raiment12, robe2, ves
ture3, 

garner, barn2. 
a meth'u 8 t OS UN-DRUNK 

garnet. twelfth foundation Rv2120. amethyst•. 
garnish, adorn4. 

phrour e' 0 GARRISON 
1rarrison1 orotect with a military force. eth

narch g the city of the Damascenes 2Cll32 
we were g under Jaw rGa323 the peace of 
God shall " your hearts •Ph47 g by the 
power of God •1Pl5. keep3, -with a garrl
eonl, 

kata kop t'O DOWN-STRIKE 
gash. demoniac g himself MkS~. cutt, 

pu.l'~ OATl!: 
gate, especially of a city wall, figuratively, ae 

the authorities of the city sat in the gate. the 
powers or authorities of a place. cramped 
g PMt713 H broad PMt713Bs1• of the unseen 
•Mt1618 Christ (nears the g)Lu712 (suf
fered outside) Hbl312 the Beautiful G Ac 
310 Paul (Jews scrutinized the g for) Ac 
924 (came outside the g at Philippi) Acl613 
Peter came to the iron g Ac1210 (ALu1324), 

gate, doorl, portatn. 
sun ag'O TOGETHER-LEAD 

1rather, mobilize, take in. Herod g the priests 
Mt2• Christ (g His grain) PMt312Lu317A 

~h~o)h'M:1~~ii:~4'ri~~/ M{f!~01:,~11t~3ree(ti~roM~ 
name) Mtl820 (whence you do not scatter) 
•Mt2524 26 (in front of Him g all the na
tions) Mt2532 (soldiers g to Him whole 
squadron) Mt2727 (many g to hear) Mk22 
(apostles g to) Mk630 (to g the scattered 
children) Jnll~2 (often g in Gethsemane) 
Jnl82 (kings and chancellors g against) Ac 
420 27 flying creatures not Mt626 g the 
grain PMtl330 dragnet g every soecies PMt 
1347 slaves g all whom they found Mt2210 
Pharisees (g where Jesus was) Mt2234 u (g 
to Pilate) Mt2762 (with Jesus) Mk71 (g a 
Sanhedrin) Jnll4'1 where the vultures PMt 
2428 elders (g In priest's courtyard) Mt 
263 "7 (detnil g with) Mt2812 (g as it be
came day) Lu2266 (in Jerusalem) Ac45 
Pilate g the people Mt2717 rich man g hie 
fruits PLu1217 18 younger son g all together 
PLulS13 fruit for life eonian Jn436 g food 
fragments Jn612 13 w branches PJn156 s:ilace 
where disch>les g Jn2010s Ac431 201 8 Paul 
(and Barnabas g whole year) Acll26 (city 
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g lo hear) Ac18H (g the ecclesla) Ac142' 
(g the multitude) Acl580 apostles g In Je
rusalem Acl66 ~alnts of Corinth 1C64. for 
God's dinner vRvl911 armies g to battle vRv 
1919 

mobilize: klnflB for battle vRvl614 at Ar
mageddon vRv161B Gog and Magog vRv208 

lake in: stranger (look Thee i) Mt253• 38 (not 
t I) Mt2543 (al"Lu51 Al787). assemble them
eelveal, -together!, be assembled3, • -togeth
er!, be gathered4, - -together12, beetow2, 
come togetherO, gatherlO, .. togetherlO, ... upl, 
lead intol, resortl, take ln8. 

gather, aHemblel, cuJ13, plck3, twist to&ethert. 
gather a company, mob (make up) 1. 
gather assuredly, unitel, 
gather thick together, convene!. 
gather together, asaembleO, convene toeether2, 

culll, gather22, 
gather together in one, head apt. 
gathering, collectionl, 
gathering together, aaaembllngt. 
gay, splendid'. 

Ga'za (Hebrew) STRONa 
Gaza, a city of eouthweetern Judea, near the 

Mediterranean, about 31° 29' north, 34 ° 36' 
east. road descending from Jerusalem 
lo Ac826, 

thea'o mal PLACE-(gaze) 
aaze, place the eyes on an object. to be g at 

by men Mt61 235 come into the wilderness 
to g at Mtll7Lu724 king to g at gueeta Mt 
2211 Christ: was g at (by Mary) Mkl611 
(by disciples) Mkl614 Jnl14 Aclll lJll 414 (C 
g at, tribute collector) Lu527B& (disciples) 
Jnl38 (multitude) Jn&• women g at tomb 
Lu2355 John g upon the spirit Jn!32 di .. 
ciplee to g on the countrysides Jn435 Jews g 
at (what Jesus does) Jnll•• (Paul) Ac2127 
g at the light (those with Paul) Ac229 Paul 
expecting to g upon the Roman saints Rol624 
no one has ever g upon God lJ 412. bebold2, 
look onl, -uponl, seel8. 

gaze at, look atl, 
the a tr lz' o mal PLACE- (gaze) lzed 

gazing otock (be). of reproaches •HblOSa. 
make a gazing stockl. 

skeu e• INSTRUMENT 
gear. the ship's Ac2719, tackllngl. 
gear. See instrument. 

Ge'enna (Hebrew) RAVINE-o/-RINNO]I[ 
Gehenna, the ravine just below Jerusalem 

where the city offal was Incinerated. liable 
to Mt522 bodies cast Into •Mt529 SO 189Mk 
91s •• 17Lu12• soul and body Mtl028 son 
of •Mt2315 judgment of Mt233S set aflame 
by •Ja36. bell•, -fires. 

gender, generate2. 
gene a log l'a BECOME-LAY(eay)lng 

genealogy. endless lTll• stupid questlon-
in(IB and Tl39. 

gene a log e'o BECOMJC-LAY(say) 
•genealogy. yet he who Is not of Levi's 

Hb78. he whoee descent Is countedl. 
a gene a log'et on uN-BECOM&:-LAID (said) 

genealogy (without). Melchizedek Hb78. 
without deecentl. 

general assembly, universal convocatlonl, 
gen fl. a'6 BECOME 

generate, of a male, beget, of a female, bear, be 
born. that which Is g In Mary Mtl20 the 
holy One Who Is being Lul3• mount Sinai 
g Into slavery rGa4.24 according to flesh Ga 

420 crude questionings g flghtln(IB r2Tl221 
beget: Abraham b Isaac Mtl2 Ac78 Isaac 

b Jacob, etc. Chrlet'a human ancestry Mt 
12-10 b of God fas many as obtained Him) 
rJnlt3 (everyone doing righteousness) 1J229 
(Is not doing sin) ClJ3D (cannot sin seeing 
that he Is) FlJ3D (everyone loving God Is) 
r1J47 (everyone believing that Jesus le the 
Christ) •1J6111 (Is conquering the world) 
FlJ54 (Is not sinning) rlJ518 (is keeping 
himself) 1J518 b anew rJn38 T can a vet· 
eran be Jn34 • of water and spirit rJn3!5 8 
by flesh Jn3• Ga428 by the spirit rJn3• 
Moses b two eons Ac729 I, today, have b 
Thee Acl333 Hbl• 5• Paul (through the 
evangel I b you) rlC41S (Oneel.mus) rPhnlO 
b by one (Abraham) Hblll2 

bear: Elizabeth b a son LulU the wombe 
which h not Lu2329 woman b little child 
Jnl621 

be born: Chrl1t (Mary of whom) MtllB 
(In Bethlehem) Mt21 (Herod ascertained 
where) Mt2• (to he a king) Jnl88T eunuchs b 
thus Mtl912 Ideal If that man were not Mt2624 
Mkl421 Jews not b of prostitution Jn841 
man b blind Jn92 19 20 32 wholly b In sins 
Jn984 human being b into the world Jnl521 
vernacular in which we were Ac28 Moses b 
(was reared) Ac72U (was hid) Hbll23 Paul 
b (in Tarsus) Ac22~ (a Roman) Ac222s 
Jacob and Esau not yet being Ro911 animals 
b naturally 2P212. hear2, be born3D, he de
livered ofl, beget19, be madel, bring forthl, 
conceivel, gender2, sprlngl, 

gen e a' BECOME 
generation, a man, considered as a llnk In the 

genealogical chain, from his birth to that of 
his son. a considerable group or the mass of 
mankind during such an interval. fourteen 
g Mtl17 17 1117 thi1 g (to what likening) 
Mtlll6Lu731 (men of Nineveh condemning) 
Mtl241Lu!l32 (queen of the south) Mtl242 
Lu1131 (all these things arriving on) Mt 
2338 (may· not pass till) Mt248'Mkl330Lu 
2132 (seeking a sign) Mk812 12Lu!l29 (the 
Son of Mankind a sign to/ Lu 1130 (blood 
exacted from) Lull•• 51 Son of Mankind 
must be rejected by) Lul72" (God disgusted 
with) Hb310 a g wicked and an adulteress 
Mtl2S9 164 wicked g (thus wlll It he to) Mt 
124" (no sign given) Lu1129 0 g unbeliev
ing and perverse Mtl 717Lu9H adulteress 
and sinner MkSSS unbelieving Mk919 all 
g (will count Miriam happy) •Lul•S (of the 
eon of the eons) Ep321 the Lord's mercy 
Is for g and g LulM ~o sons of this eon more 
prudent above their own g Lul68 be saved 
from this crooked Ac210 who will be relat
ing Christ's Ac833 David subserving his own 
Ac1338 God leaves the nations in bygone g 
Acl416 ancient g (Moses has those herald
ing him) Ac1521 secret not made known to 
other EpS~ crooked and perverse Ph2HI 
secret concealed from the .&Col28, age2, gen
eratlon38, nationl, time2. 

generation, btrthl, product4, racel, 
l'enerosity. See singleness. 

\
h]a pl 08' UN-COMPOUND-AB 

generous y. God giving to all Jal•. llberallyl. 
Gennesaret• (Hebrew) aENNESARET 

Genneaaret, otherwise known as the sea of 
Tlberlas or Galilee, or the region on its north
western shore. about 32° 60' north. 36° 35' 
east. Christ came to Mtl4S4Mk6•3 beside 
Jake G Lu51, 

gentile, Greek6, natlon93, (manner of g), na ... 
tlone (aa)l. 
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gentle Greek-English Keyword Concordance get away 
"'"'on OENTLE 

pntle, mild In dfspoeltlon. Paul became lTh 
21 Lord's slave must be 2Ti224. 

gentle, lenlent8. 
gentleness, klndne11l, lenlencyl. 

gn/!'8 I 0 n BECOME 
senulne (legitimately born). senulnenees of Co

rinthian•' love 2C88. yokefellow Ph43 child 
(Timothy) 1Ti12 (Titua) Ti!•. 

gn/! 8 \' 08 BECOME-AS 
l''~~~O~ll,. Timothy g solicitous Ph220. nat· 

Gergeah&oa' OEROICSENE 
GerR'eHne, an Inhabitant ol Gergesa (now Kher

sa) on the east-central shore of the lake of 
Galllee. about 32° 49' north, 35° 89' east. 
country of Mta•8a1 Mkolea Lu826ea nea. Ga
darenes3, Gergeseneel. 

blast a'o OERMlNATE 
scrmlnate, begin to grow. the blade •Mtl326 

seed Mk427 Aaron'• staff Hb94 earth g her 
fruit J a618. bring forthl, budl, spring up•. 

kata Bel'o DOWN-QUAKE 
p1ture. Peter Acl217 Paul Acl816 2140 Alex• 

ander Acl9~3. beckon•. 
lamb[anl'o aET[-uP] 

P!iv~~~e o\!1t~i:.0s!~:h10~rl:i, a!U~:~tta1Tb1~~;: 
hold a consultation. Christ: He our lnflrm-

~1~%1~ ~\:':' n:eos:~::e.• c~;,f"d: <!0W2J~: 
testimony Jn311 32 33 not g from men ~a-

}1~~~Y) ( li~6~ecl~f~rr.;J) JJ~l1~<8 n:t -lils (so~\ 
again Jn!Ol7 18 this precept Jnl018 a cloth 
Jnl3• the spirit will be g of Mine Jnl614 10 
honor and glory 2Pll7 Rv4ll 612. 

Other (proper names): Peter g stater Mtl721 
Piiate g water Mt2724 Judas (g the morsel) 
Jni330 (a squad) Jnl83 disciples g Saul 
Ac920 Paul (g dispensation) Ac2024 (ra
tions) 2Cll8 (forty save one) 2Cll24 (g 
you by guile) 2C!2l6 Felix a successor Ac 
2421 Sin g an incentive Ro78 11 John to g 
the tiny scroll Rvl08 10 

Othera: disciple• (gratuitously you g) Mt 
108 (g no bread) MU&• 1910Mk814 (no 
fish) l.,u6• g the word Mtl320Mk4l6 mus
tard Mt!S31Lu!319 leaven Mt1833Lu!321 the 
double drachma Mt1724 kings g tribute Mt 
1720 hundredfold ehall be g Mtl929 dena
rlus apiece Mt20D 10 11 more Mt2010 re
queetlng and g Mt2!22 fruit Mt218•Mkl22 

r~~~he:nr.'lti:~ l~u1!1a~::1 
g i:i:.n;.ir~~~.1f 

lB 20 22 24 they g the thirty sliver pieces Mt m. 80~d~~~l \i:m~.1. M~~1~:er)(sM~mJ M; 
a brother's wife Mk1220 21 22A Lu2028ABsi• 29 
30A31 g judgment Mk!240Lu2047Ro!32 fear 
g all Lu716 spirit (g epileptic) Lu939 (not 
by works) Ga32 ~A no man can g anything 
(except out of heaven) Jn321A g wages Jn 
436 IC38 him you wlll g Jn643 g glory from 
one another Jn644 that each may II' a bit 
Jn6' g circumcision Jn723 spirit (about 
to g) Jn739 (of truth) Jnl417 (holy) Jn2022 

~·l;,~;~~~s~~N: \~'.,,~n~h~:\~~Y~~ :!r~~f. 
g the law Ac7~3 warden g such a charge 
Ac!62< to give rather than to g Ac2030 g 
a defensive position Ac2618 pardon of sine 
Ar2618 edification IC14• compensation Co 
3"AB' reminder 2TI!• not for himself g the 
honor Hbo• trial of scoffing Hbll36 ob
livious 2Pi9 nothing from the nations BJT 
emblem Rvl49 11 1920 204 

take: God: (t Him Who sends Me) FJnl820 
(not t up with human aspect) Ga20 (hast t 
Thy great power) Rvlll7 Christ (t cakes) 
Mtl41UMk611 86 (bread) Mt2626Mki422 22Lu 
221• 19A 2430 Jn6tt 1Cll23 (the cup) Mt2627 
MkJ423 (a little child) Mk936 (deputies 
with slaps t Him) Mkl460 (did not t the 
wine) Mk!623 (not t the eurface) Lu202l 
(broiled fish) Lu2443 (disciples wanted t 
Into ship) Jn62l (no one t Hie soul) Jn!OU 
(garments) Jnl3l2 (t anyone 1 am sending) 
Jn!320 (t Me) Jnl320 20 (the morsel) Jn 
1826118 (t Hie declarations) Jni78 (Jews 
to t Him) Jn!83L 196 (Piiate t Him) Jnl91 
(soldiers t His garments) Jnl923 (vinegar) 
Jni930 (the form of a slave) Ph27 (the 
scroll) Rv67 8 9 

Other (proper names) : David t the ehow
bread Lu64 Mary (t attar) Jn!23 (that dis
ciple t) Jni921 Paul (t Timothy) Acl68 
(bread) Ac2730 (courage) Ac2810 John to 
t tiny scroll Rv!09 

Others: t the cross MU038 children's 
bread Mt!S26Mk721 farmers t (slave) Mt2J30 
Mk!23 (son) Mt2!30Mki28 bread Mt2626 sword 
Mt2652 priests (silver) Mt276 t brother's wife 
Mkl219 amazement t hold of all Lu626 dis
ciples to t the wine Lu2211 to t Judas' super
vision and place Ac120 25 no trial t you ex
cept what ls human 1C!Ot3 food with thanks
giving 1Tl4• blood of calves Hb919 exam
ole of suffering evil J a610118 not t him Into 
your home 2Jn10 that no one t your wreath 
Rv311 t peace out of the earth Rv64 mes
senger t thurible Rv86 water of life Rv2217 

obtain: your tunic Mt6-i0 requesting and 
o Mt78Lullto Jn!624 Ja43 1J322 o wages Mt 
1041 41 believing that you o Mkll24118 noble 
o a kingdom Lu1912 Hi as many as o Him 
Jnll2 o of that which fills Him Jn!l6 o 
power (you shall) Acl8 (Sarah) Hbllll 
o oplrlt (promise of) Ac233 Ga3H (gratuity 
of) Ac23B (holy) Ac815 t7 19 1047 19• (not 
of the world) !C2l2 (a different) 2Cll • • 
o alms Ac33 Saul o (nourishment) Ac919 
(authority) Ac2610 o pardon of sins Acl043 
to o a r>eople Ac 1614 o bail from Jason Ac 
17• directions (to Siias and Timothy) Acl7l0 
(concerning Mark) Co410 Paul o (grace) 
Roi• (1 have not already) Ph312 Abraham 
o sign (circumcision) Ro4ft the conciliation 
Ro611 superabundance of grace Ro617 that 
you did not o IC47 7 7 o the prize 1C924 
wreath (corruptible) !C925 (of life) Jail2 
it anyone Is 2c112d o a fair reward Hb22 
salvation o a beginning Hb23 o mercy Hb 
416 chief priests being o HbSl the priestly 
office Hb75 tithes Hb78 9 the promise Hb 
91~ recognition of the truth Hbto2e women 
o their dead Hbll3• surmising that he shall 
be Ja11 the gracious gift 1P410 anointing 
you o from Him 1J227 the testimony of 
men 1J6D precept 2Jn4 white pebble Rv217 
Christ o from the Father Rv227 remember 
how you have Rv33 no kingdom a~ yet Rv 
1712 authority as kings one hour Rvl712 

hold: a consultation Mtl2H 221'118' 271 7 
2812AB•' (sMk!030 1111Lu63< n!830 BAc2132 •'Hb 
Ut3 ARv80). accept•, attalnl, brlngl, call 
tot, catch3, comet. have3, holdl, obtafn2, re
ceive139, takelOO, etc. 

get. See get away. 
get, flndl, go away3, off (be) 1. 

apo lamb[an]'o FROM·OET[-UP) 
set away Mk733. get back, Idiomatically get. 

get back: In this era manyfold Mkl030s Lu 
1830AB lending Lu634A 34 younger son Lu 
1627 malefactors, their deserts Lu23.U ret-. 
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get back Greek-English Keyword Concordance give 
rlbution Rot21 gel: rich man, good things 
Lul6:.!5 the saints g place of a son Ga45 
full wages 2J8 (B81Co324). receiveto, -agalnl, 
takel, 

set back. See get away. 
pro lamb[an)'o BEFORE-GET[-UP) 

set before, precipitate Ga61. she ~ befo~ehand 
to anoint My body Mkl48 each 1s g his own 
dinner b 1Cll21ss. come aforehandl, over
take!, take beforel. 

get down. See grasp. 
get down, descendl. 
aet hence, go away!. 

epi lamb[an]'o ON-GET[-UP) 
sel hold, take hold. Jesus (g hold of Pet.er) 

Mtl431 (of blind man's hand) Mk823 (little 
chlld) Lu947 (dropsical man) Lul4• (g h 
of a word of His) Lu2Q20 26 g h of Simon 
Lu2326 Barnabas g h of Saul Ac927 g h of 
Paul and Silas at Philippi Acl619 of Paul 
(at Athens) Acl719 (at Jerusalem) Ac2!30 33 
of Sosthenee Ac1817 of life rt Ti612 19 

take hold: cat>tain th of Paul's nephew Ac 
2319 not t h of messengers rHb216 of the 
seed of Abraham rHb210 of Israel FHb89. 

get out, come out3. 
set to know. See recognize. 

Geth semanei' (Hebrew) TROUGH-Of-OIL 
Gethsemane, a garden on Olivet. Jesus com

ing to Mt2630Mkl432. 
le m ps'is GE=ing 

setting. giving and g Ph415. receiving!. 
ghost, spiritOI, (give up g). soul (give up)3. 

11ros p6g'n u mi TOWARD-FASTEN 
iribbeL Jews g Jesus Ac223. crucifyl. 

Gedeon' (Hebrew) HEWER-DOWN 
Gideon. a ruler in Israel. relate concerning 

Hb!l3'. 
do'ma orvE-e//ect 

eift. giving good g to children Mt711Lulll3 
Christ gives g to mankind Ep48 Paul not 
seeking a g Ph411, 

gift, gracete, gratuityl3, present (approach)l8, 
partingl, votive olferingl, (free g), grace2, 

chrus o'O GOLD 
eild, cover externally with gold. Babylon Rv 

174 1810, deck•. 
a'mOm on AMO:MUM 

einger. In Babylon Rvl813ASt•. 
z6n'n u mi GIRD 

irird, bind about. Pet.er Jn2118 18 Acl28. 
gird, gird about4, 

dia z6n' nu mi THROUGH-GIRD 
gird. Jesus g Himself Jnl34 ~ Simon Peter 

g on his overcoat Jn217. 
eird. See gird abouL 

peri zOn'n u mi ABOUT-GIRD 
gird about, gird Lu178, loins (lamps burn

ing) Lul235 :n (with truth) Elp614 Christ 
Rvll3 messengers Rvl50. gird-I, -about2. 

ana z6n'n u m.i UP-GIRD 
gird up. loins of your comprehension rIP113. 

z6n e• GIRDie 

irlrdle. John had leather Mt3•Mkl6 no copper 
in MtlO•Mk68 Paul'• Ac2111 11 Christ with 
a golden Rvll3 messengers Rvl68. girdle&, 
puree2. 

rirl. See boy. 
slrl (llllle), See little boy. 

di' do mi GIVE 
give, with or without compensation, bestow 

(grace) 2C81, lmpart, grant, endow (Thy 
slavee with boldness) Ac429 (My two wit
nesses) Rv113, deal out (vengeance) 2Thl8, 
venture (Paul not to v Into theater) Acl931, 
take (action to be cleared of plaintiff) Lu 
1258. God gives: us (our dole of bread) Mt 
611Lu113 (knowledge of ealvalion) Lul17 

fJ~c1tor~lif~C~~1ia~)Pfj~>112Til; lfo41:ho:~o~~ 
questing Mt71l Jnll22 1518 1623 g to Christ 
(authority) Mt98 Jn527 172 (throne) Lul32 

£~1~.~nUCt!'ihae!1~1>./:J~~~J;~, (a(l~~~~;ny~ 
530 17• (all that the Father g Me) Jn637 39 
1029 172 O 6 D ll 12AJ18' 24 189 Hb210 (precept) 
Jnl249 (whatever) Jnl71 (declarations) Jn 
178 (glory) Jnl722 24 1Pl21 (the cup) Jn 
1811 (the Headship) Epl22 (the Unveiling) 
Rvll g Christ (the only-begotten Son) Jn 
310Aes1• (Bread) Jn632 (Benign One) Ac 
221 13J5 (to become disclosed) Acl046 11 
spirit: (holy) Lu1113 Ac532 158 1Th48 (not 
by measure) Jn334 (of etupor) Rol!8 (ear
nest of) 2C122 (of wisdom) Eplll the 
Father g to disciples (kingdom) Lul232 (con
soler) Jnl416 

ii: to Israel (bread) Jn631 (repentance) Ac 
531 (salvation) Ac725 (judges) Acl320 
(Saul) Acl321 (the faithful benignities of 
David) Ac1334 except it should be g him Jn 
665 g miracles Ac219 to Abraham Ac75 5 8 
Joseph favor with Pharaoh Ac710 to the na
tions (equal gratuity) Acll17 (repentance) 
Aclll8 g showers Acl417 Ja518 g life Ac 
1725 1J516 enjoyment of allotment Ac2Q32 
g grace (to Paul) Rol515 Ga29 Ep32 (in 
Christ) lCI• (greater) Ja40 (to the hum
ble) Ja40 1P55 as the Lord g to each 1C3' 
to that which is deficient 1Cl2H a body as 
He wills 1Cl538 dispensation 2C518 to the 
drudges 2C99 power Ep316 eonian conso
lation 2Th218 peace 2Th318 repentance 2Ti 
225 generously Jal5 blood to drink Rvl68 

give to God: g glory (none) Lul71S (blind 
man) Jn92-I. (Herod g not) Acl223 (Abra
ham) Ro420 (the rest) Rvlll3 (eonian 
evangel) Rvl47 (do not repent to) Rvl69 
(throng) Rvl97 g praise LulS-13 g account 
Ro1412As themselves to the Lord 2C85 

Christ gives: to disciples (authority) Mt 
101 Mk67 Lu91 1019 (five cakes) Mt1419 Mk6'1 
Lu910 (not Mine to) Mt2023 Mk1040 (bread) 
Mt2626Mk1422Lu2219Jn2!13 (the cup) Mt 
2627Mkl423 (seven cakes) Mk80 (a mouth 
and wisdom) Lu2115 (an example) Jnl315 
(a new precept) Jnl33< (My peace) Jnl42T 
21 27 (life eoman) Jnl72 (declaration) Jn 
178 (Thy word) Jnl7H (the glory) Jnl722 
g keys to Peter Mtl619 g His soul Mt2028 
Mkl045 not to g peace Lul251 g His body 
Lu2219 the right to become children of God 
Jnl12 water Jn4l0 14 H 15 Rv210 food Jn 

~~;8 ul!r!~~h t~~) R':m Jb~~!~ J~"s°i:i~:» Ji~ 
flesh Jn632 morsel to Judas Jnl328 no 
answer to Pilate Jnl9D stability to lame 
man Ac318 g authority (to Paul) 2ClOS 
1310 (over the nations) Rv228 g Him~elf 
Gal4 1Ti26 Ti214 the promise Ga322 !?Hts 
Ep48 apostles Ep411 grace 2Tilfl un<ler
standing 2Ti27 precept 1J323 the svirit t.T 
324 comprehension 1J520 hidden manna R\ 
21'1 white pebble Rv217Ab g Jezebel lime 
to repent Rv2:!1 g each in accord with acts 
Rv223 the morning star Rv228 wages Rv 1118 

give to Christ: the Adversary g the kin~
doms Mt49Lu46 6 6 authority (who g) Ml21" 
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give Greek-English Keyword Concordance give up 
.Mk1128Lu20• (to .Me was all) Mt2818 g Me impart: God (I diligence) 2C818 (laws) 

~fn":> MJm:.Jk'fJJ3 Mtl:.~~s,8°J~1m g :i,~ ~W0 ;,~~:en~~ ~11':.~n~ ~r;:a;;'r1.:'~~l9 R• 
wisdom Mk&• Simon did not g (water) Lu irrant: Chri1t (g to be sitting at Thy right) 
744 (kiss) Lu7•• ir Me a drink Jn(110 de1>- Mkl091 (log of life) Rv21 (or>en door) Rv 
uties g Him a slap Jnl822 animals g glory 38 (those of synagogue of Satan) Rv3• (on 
to Rv49 My throne) Rv321 God (Israel being ree-

Other (pror>er names): Jonah Mtl299 J64 cued) Lul14 (signs) Acl49 (to be mutually 
Lull•• Herod Mt1418911Mk622 29 20 28 28 disposed) Rola• (grace g to Paul) 1c310 Ep 
Peter Mtl727 Ac38 941 g tax to Cll!sar Mt 31 8 (administration of) Col2" (mercy) 2TI 
2217Mkl214 10 1"Lu2022 232 Judaa (g Jesus 116 18 (exr>resslon be g to Paul) Ep619 (lo-

~~~. ~t!~1':e~klt!.44Jud.!.\° J~2ee1~.c'"/,dr':~:~: (j~~e~~)8W:~o•R(!:~u11~t:1sbf1~~~.Jl.vp1J~ 
(for the Field of the Potter) Mt2710 (to 611 a1 '1011 s1 '1" &1491 bRvlllO 1"1213 sl613 
soldiers) Mt2812 David g ahow bread Mk b217). adventure!, bestow2, bring forthl, 
228Lu6• Jairus" daughter something to eat commitl, delivert, give369, grantlO, make:.1, 
Mk643Lu855 Samaritan g two denarii Lu ministerl, offer2, vut5, sett, sbowl, euffer2, 
1033 Zaccheus, to the poor Lul98 Moses takel, utterl, yleld2. 
(law g lhroughl Jnl11 719 (not g bread) Jn _. di 1 1 f 1 hl · 4 
632 (clrcumcls on) Jn722 (oracles to g you) save, awar . emp oy . urn a , give up , 
Ac738 Jews (priests tog answer about John) graceO, hand1, payO, preeent3, share2, tender3, 
Jnl22 (had g directions) JnUG7 Jacob g t!stlfyl, 
Joser>h freehold Jn4• 12 Jesus g up to Pilate ~give. See do. . . 
Jn!911 g me (Simon) this authority Ac819 1r1ve a hearing. See hearing (give a). 
Felix expecting Paul g him money Ac2429 give again, payl, 
Paul (grace g to) Rol23 Ga29 (lest he may ir!ve bac'!- See pay. 
g hindrance) tC912 (g an incentive) 2C612 give continually to, perseverel. 
(g no one cause to stumble) 2C63 (g an give counsel. See place. 
or>inion) 2cs10 (g a sr>llnter) 2Cl21 (fel- pro di'do mi BEFORE-GIVE 
lowshlpl Ga29 (would g eyee to) Ga410 (g "'ve first. who g to Him f Roll90, 
charges 1 Th42 (a model) 2Th3D (wisdom) •· 
2P315 vlace to the Adversary Ep421 gra- give freely, grace14, 
cious gift to Timothy 1Tl414 Abraham g a give heed unto, attend tol, 
tithe Hb7• John (tiny scroll) RvlOD (reed) give morsel. See morsel out. 
Rvl 11 to g Babylon the cup Rvl610 181 give order, preecribe1. 

Others: divorce Mt631 191 to him who re- give over. See give up. 
quests Mt61.2Lu630 Mt71 LullO Jal~ g not to give place, retirel. 
curs Mt70 11ood gifts Mt711Lu1113 disciples give presently, present!, 
~1fMa~~~~'L':ii~lr) ~~~~t ~~u th:h'.;'Ji~ ~ gl(~o=~l~l~r to fornication, ultra-prostitution 
speaking) Mtl019Mk1311 (to know tbe se- give self to. leisure (have) 1. 
crets) Mtl31111Mk411Lu810 (g lots) Acl26 give tithe, tithes (take •• from)l, 
g fruit (seed) Mtl38Mk41 8 (farmers) Lu para di' do mi BESIDE-GIVE 

~i~~ L!:'19~~e 1;'~~ct~g~~i;:•t~..1'~~u1Ju:l:1m give up, give over, give way (fruit) Mk429. 
Mk897 to whom It is g (eunuchs) Mtl911 g God g u (Israel) Ac7<2 (messengers) 2P2• 
to the ~oor (sell and) Mtl921 Mkl021 (price Christ given up (by Judas) MtlO• 2615 16 25 

v 279 • Mkl410 11 Lu22• 6 <8 Jn611 12• 132 182 • 
of attar) Mt260 Mkl4• Jnl2• wages of work- (one of you) Mt2621 29MkJ418Lu2221 Jn6114 
ers Mt20• H kingdom g to a nation Mt2143 1311 21 2120 (woe to that man) Mt2624 Mk 
signs (false prophets g) Mt2424 Mkl322 (not 1421Lu2222 1he le near) Mt2646Mkl442 (gives 
g to this generation) Mk812 (to the wild them a sign Mt26•8Mk14H Into hands (of 
beast) Rvl3H the moon not I!: its beams Mt men) Mtl72 Mk931 (of sinners) Mt2645Mk 
2429 Mkl3•• slave to g (nourishment) Mt244• 1441 Lu241 to the chiefs Mt2018Mkl099 Jn 
(talents g to) Mt2615 28 (authority) Mkl394 1890 to the nations Mt2019Mk1099Lul892 to 
(mlnBB) Lu!919 10 29 24 g us your oil Mt268 be crucified Mt262 by the chiefs to Pilate 
the vineyard to others Mk!29 Lu2016 g sacrl- Mt272 18Mkl610 Lu2020 2420 Jnl890 90 1911 Ac 
ficee Lu2•• g and it will be g you Lu698 98 98 818 by Pilate Mkl61"Lu2325Jn J 916 because 
I cannot rise to Lull1 e 8 g alms Lull411233 of our offenses Ro425 by God Ro832 the 
g measure of grain Lul24i2Aes1 to whom night In which He was IC1123 g Himself u 

(~°11i!s1~.l'i~:tio~~I>~121~to ihJ:' s~':ie\y~~~!~ ?0'2~
20 

:i~6; ~ (~! :;,1:1t~ Jnli.~e (ri,~1i~~~ 
er) Lul612 16 22 elder) LuJS29 wlio wlll dam) 1Cl624 

r,,3~l°'!.;i~~r(h~l~)6}~79(ehA'::s~u\~ftt~~~:;: 11!>th'::"ut~~~i~~r gni;:n~> t~~hAd~::sa~i4~~~ 
lrnpasition of hands) Ac818 (manifestation) IC Paul and Barnabae their souls rAet528 Paul 
121 (word of wisdom) 1CJ28 (to the image) Rv (a prisoner) Ac2817 (my body) 1Cl39 (suoh 
131" 10 g the disciples to declaim Ac24 no a one to Satan) 1C6• 1Tll20 

~~2e;.ram~a~eAr~ ~ li:1WEp~~,~ tog g~~ Sa~~~3:i~sf ~~YoP1 ~i"M1rfaJud(~~ amr::ioJ!) 

wom~n (l(trjjj;ibl fCf6~" 11 J:'1nf;) ~v1214 !:,~~· L~~~~ sy;a~o~:~lhe~u:J:~~o2a,Maf2 
~iy; to v~!ffy Ga:~1 no

4 
Incentive :!, ;;ii: lord g u slave Mt1894 one another Mt24IO 

1Tl614 not g the requisites Ja216 g to the saints g u to deatb 2C411 men to unclean-
riders Rv62 4 4 8 g white robes Rv611 g mes- ness Ep419 
eengers Rv72 82 8 91 161 court g to the na.. dve over: g talents o to the slaves Mt2620 22 

~·g~s1 r1~\1i1 ':~il~~8i\v~3~~th~l~e ~~1:2~ g~~lsf (Pira"te; Htrm ~)c~ir1~~ss c::i1;::)2~: 
~~r~~afl{!;ou~: sea and the unseen g up b6t~er (f P:~:rton~:) "f.r.:'se': i"ci,!ng~a~f~! 
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give up Greek-English Keyword Concordance glory 
83 224 Herod g o Peter Ac124 Paul (and 
Barnabas to God's grace) Ac1426 (and Silas) 
Acl6-IO 164 (to nations) Ac2111 (to centurian) 
Ac271 (traditions) !Cll2 (accepted) ICU23!53 
Others: lord go his possessions Mt25H Jews 
g o traditions Mk713 g you o (do not wor
ry) Mkl311 (to the sheriff) Luiz•• g the 
word o to us Lul2 the teaching to which 
Ro617 precept 2P221 faith Ju3. be brought 
forthl, betray·tO, cast into prison!, put into 
prisonl, commit2, deliver54, etc. 

ana di'dO mi UP-GIVE 
rh·e up. the letter to Felix Ac2333, deliver!, 
give up. See hand and pay. 
give up soul. See soul (give up). 
eive way. See give up. 

::~=~· to:e:n:l~~~8l~e~ersecute1, (be g t), heedl. 
given to idolatry (wholly), idol-riddenl •.. 
given to self-gratification. See aelf-&rahf1ca-

tion (given to). 
e k' do t on OUT-GrVen 

civen up. Jesus g u by God Ac223. being de
livered!. 

do'tes orver 
l(iver. gleeful g loved by God 2C97. 

do'si s c1vlng 
dving the action. g and getting Ph415 all gooJ g Ja117. giftl, givingl, 
giving of thanks. See thanksgiving. 

eu phrain'O be-WELL-DISPOSED 
glad (-den) (be), be or make merry. David's 

heart was go Ac2'.!8 Paul 2C22 be g barren 
one Ga421 be merry: we may (with young
er son) Lu1532 ye nations with His people 
Rol510 make merry: with younger son Lul5:.?.324 
elder son with friends Lul529 rich man Lul619 
Israel with the golden calf Ac7H over the 
two witnesses Rvl llOAS ye heavens Rv1212bs 
over Babylon Rv18~0. be merry3, make-3, 
fairl, make gladl, rejoice6. 

glad (make), glad (-den) (be)l, (beg), e>:!Jltl. 
glad tidings (bring)l, (declare)l, evangehze'.!. 
gladly, gratificationl, relish (with)'5. 

cu phro sun•e 
\VELL-DISPOSition-TOGETHERness 

gladness. God (filling me with) Ac228 (our 
hearts with) Ac1417. gladnessl, joyl, 

gladness, exultation3, joy3, 
[h]u'al OS GLASS 

glass. gold like clear g Rv2118 21, 
glass, mirror2, (of g), glassy3, (behold as in a 

g), view as in a mirrorl. 
[h]ual'i n on GLASSY 

alassy. sea Rv48 162 2. of glo.ss3. 

[ h ]ilar o't l!s GLEE 
glee. merciful with g Ro128. cheerfulnessl. 

[h]ilar on' GLEEful 
gleefuL II' giver loved by God 2C97. cheerful!. 

stilb'Q GLISTEN 
glisten. Jesus' garments became g Mk93. 

shinet. 
glisten, glitterl. 

ex astr apt'O OUT-GLEAM-FLING 
glitter. Jesus' vesture vLu92D, glistpnl. 

zoph'os GLOOM 
gloom, partial darkness, obscurity. of Sinai 

Hb1218ABB1• caverns of Tartarus A2P24 of 
darkness 2P217 Ju13 kept under Ju&. black
nesel, darkness3. mlstt. 

do3' a z' o SEEll! lze 
&"lorlfy, produce a highly favorable opinion by 

word or act, esteem (one member being) lC 
1228. 0 g)orioue0 joy unspeakable and lP 18. 

the Father: g your Mt618 g Thy name Jn 
122s I g it and shall be Jn1228 28 g in 
the Son Jnl413 God: thronge g Mt98 1531 
all in the house Mk212 shepherds Lu220 
paralytic Lu525 the people Lu528 those at 
the bier Lu718 woman with infirmity Lu 
1313 the Samaritan Lu1715 blind mendi· 
cant Lu1843 centurion Lu2347 Lazarus' in
firmity to g Him Jn114 in the Son of Man
kind Jni331 32 by what death Peter Jn2!19 
g Hie Boy Jesus Ac313 people of Jerusalem 
Ac421 those of the circumcision Aclll8 word 
of the Lord (nations g) Acl348 (may be g) 
2Th31 brethren of Jerusalem Ac2120 Ga124 
not as God do they g Him Rol21 these (saints) 
He g RoS30 with one mouth Ro158 the na
tions, for His mercy Rol59 Corinthians' dis
pensation 2C913 in day of visitation lP 
212AB82 that in all He may be 1P411 in 
name of Christian 1P416 Thy name Rv154 

Christ: being g by all Lu415 not as yet Jn 
739 if I should be g Myself Jn854 Father g 
Me Jn854 when He Is Jn 1216 hour has 
come that the Son of Mankind Jn1223 now 
iit Jnl331 God g in Him Jn1332 32 in this 
is My Father Jn158 spirit of truth g Him 
Jnl6H g Thy Son Jnl711 I g Thee on the 
earth Jnl7" g Thou Me Jn175 gin the dis
ciples Jnl710 does not g Himself Hb55 

Others: hypocrites g by men Mt62 Paul, 
his dispensation Rolll3 saints (to g God in 
their bodies) 1C62D (joy unspeakable and g) 
!Pl• that which has been 2C310 10 Babylon 
g herself vRv187. 

en dox a z'O IX-SEEMize 
glorify in. Christ (coming to be) 2Th11D (His 

name be) 2Th 112. 
sun dox a z'6 TOGETHER-SEEMize 

glorify together. the saints Ro817. 
en'dox on IN-SEEMED 

glorious. those in g vesture Lu725 Christ (g 
things by) Lul311 (to Himself a g eccle
sia) Ep527 Corinthians 1C41D. glorious3, 
honorablel. 

glorious. See glorify. 
glorious, glorylD, (be made g), &1orifyl, 

dox'a SEEM 
glory. a highly favorable opinion and that 

which impresses it on the senses or the mind. 
of the Father: Son of Mankind coming in 
Mt1627MkS38 Christ roused through Ro64 
the Father of g AEplll riches of His g Ep 
318 of God: shines about the shepherds Lu 
29 Lazarus' infirmity for Jnl14 Martha to 
be seeing AJn 1140 Stephen perceived Ac75S 
men change ARot23 superabounds in my lie 
for Ro37 all are wanting of ARo323 saints 
(glorying in expectation of) Ro52 (should 
be for laud of) AEpll2 H riches of His ARo 
923 man, the inherent image and g of lClF 
the knowledge of the 2C48 grace super
abounding to 2C415 g of His grace Ep18 ac
claiming Christ Lord for Ph211 the mii;?ht 
of His g Colll evangel of the g lTilll 
fumes of the vRvl58 illuminating the city 
vRv2123 

g lo God: among the highest Lu2H Sa
maritan only give~ Lu1718 Pharisees say, 
give the g to Jn92-I Herod gives not Ac1223 
Abraham giving Ro420 be g (for the eons) 
RoI 138 (eons of the eons) Rol627 Gal5 Ph 
420 1Till7 2Ti418 Hbl3'1 IP411 6"• in the 
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glory Greek-English Keyword Concordance go 
eccleeia Ep321 God: of g seen by Abraham 
AAc72 riches in g in Christ Ph419 leading 
many eons into Hb210 giving Christ IP121 
the G Magnifical 2P!17 to the only God be 
Ju25 blessing and g Rv712 men (give g to) 
vRvlll3 v141 (do not repent to give) vRvl69 
Salvation and g ie of vRvl91Abs2 

I~ord God Almighty: four animals giving 
g vRv4Ys2 worthy art Thou to get vRv411 
vast throng giving g to vRvI97 

Ch riot: Son of Mankind (throne of Hie g) 
Mt!928 (coming with power and) Mt2430 
Mkl326Lu2J'7 (coming in His g) Mt2531 31 
Lu926 and one at Thy left In Thy Mk1037 
Uisciples perceived His Lu932 must He not 
be entering Lu2428 manifests His g at 
Cana Jn211 not getting from men Jn541 
seeking g of God Jn718 not seeking My Jn 
850My g is nothing JnBM Isaiah perceived 
Hie Jnl2'1 which I had with Thee Jn!75 
the Lord of A I C28 evangel of the g of A2C 
44 the g of 2C823 the body of Hie g Ph321 
of His strength 2Thl9 procuring of the g 
of 2Th214 salvation in Him with g eonlan 
2Ti210 Effulgence of God's Hbi3 worthy of 
more g than Moses Hb33 our Lord Jesus 
Christ of g AJa21 sufferings and g !Pill 
unveiling of His 1P413 getting from God 
2PI17 to Him be 2P318 for the eons of the 
eons RvIO the Lambkin: worthy to get 
Rv512 13 

the saints: about to be revealed for Ro81B 
g freedom Ro821 on the vessels of mercy 
~Ro923 Christ (took you to Himself for 
liod's) Rol57 (calls us to His own) 2P!3 
bo::fore the eons for our 1C27 to do all for 
God's ICJ031 to God for g through us 2c120 
we all viewing the Lord's 2c318 transformed 
from g to g 2C318 18 eonian burden of 2C411 
grace dispensed to g of the Lord 2C819 
riches of the g of the enjoyment AEpI18 
Paul's afflictions the saints' g MEp313 fruit 
of righteousness for g of God Phlll g riches 
of this secret Cot27 expectation of g CoI27 
to be manifested in Co34 called into God'e 
own 1Th212 Paul's g end joy the 3aints 
MI Th220 faith may be found for g lPl 7 
spirit of g came to rest on AlP414 wreath 
of 1P54 calls into eonian g 1P610 flawless 
in i:;ight of His AJu24 

Others: of the world kingdoms Mt4BLu40 
Solomon's Mt629Lul221 of Thy people Is
rael ALu232 Moses and Elijah seen in vLu 
93l in the sight of those lying back Lul410 
among the highest Lul93B disciples (gaze 
at Christ's) JnlH 14 (given the g by Christ) 
Jnl722 (may be beholding His) Jnl724 
men (getting g from one another) Jn6H 
(not seeking g from God) Jn SH (seeking 
their own) Jn71B chiefs love g of men Jn 
12<3 43 Paul (g of that light about) Ac2211 
(through g and dishonor) 2C6B (not seek
ing g from men) I Th28 God paying each 
one seeking Ro2110 Israelites whose is the 
Ro94es woman (g of the man) M1Cll7 
(tresses her g) MIC1115 different g (of the 
celestial) 1C1540 (another of sun, moon, 
stars) ICI541 41 41 41 the dead roused In IC 
1543 dispensation (of death came in) 2C37 
(of the spirit be in) 2C3B (of condemnation) 
2C3D (of righteousness exceeding in) 2C3D 
(being nullified through g) 2C311 11 of 
Moses' face 2Ca1 g transcendent 2C310 g is 
m their sheme Ph31D secret of devoutness 
(taken up In) 1Ti318 advent of the g of our 
great God A'r1213 wreathest with g (a son 
of men) Hb27 (Jesus) Hb2• cherubim of 
g Hb95 g is as the flower 1Pl24 Peter a 
pa1·ticlpent of IP61 of the truth calumni-

ated 2P22As2 men calumniating g A2P21D 
Ju8 eal'th illuminated by messenger's vRv 
lMl the holy city (having the g from God) 
vRv21llbs (kings carry their g into) ARv 
21:.!4 (g and honor of nations into) vRv2120 
(s:lMU62B). dignity:.!, gloriouslO, glory144, 
hono.rO, praise4, worshipl. 

glory. See boast. 
g101·y, boast23, creditl, vauntl, (full of g), 

glorifyl, (have g), glorify2, 
e[n]g kauch a'o mai IN-BOAST 

glory in. Paul in the saints 2Thl4, 
glorying. See boast. 
gJorying. See boasting. 

phag'os EATer 
gluttonous. Christ called Mt1110Lu734, &'lut,. 

ton2. 
bruch'O GNASH 

gnash. the J ewe at Stephen Ac7~4. 
gnash, gratel. 

brug mos' GNASHing 
gnashing. lamentation and g of teeth Mt812 

1342 00 2213 2451 2530 LuJ328. 

. k0n'6p 8 MIDGE 
enat, which is bred in evaporating wine. 

straining out Mt2324. 

mas a'o mai GNAW 
gnaw. men, their tongues Rvl610. 

por eu.'o mai GO 
1ro, move with reference to the place of depar

ture. Christ: through the sowings Mtl21 
Lhence Mtl915 from the sanctuary Mt241 
through the midst Lu430 Jn850D8 into a des
olate place Lu442 lest He g from them Lu 
442 with the elders Lu76 into Nain Lu711 
to Jerusalem Lu951531711 into a different 
village Lu956 1038 In the road Lu951 hence 
Lu1aa1 must g today end tomorrow Lul3::13 

lfi!J0L~f2~~928int~n tt~e ~~~!tu~~3601f:e:pLc~ 
2230 [Jn81) further Lu2428 where is He 
about to Jn735 to the dispersion Jn735 to 
Lazarus Jn 1111 to make ready a place Jn 
142 3 to the Father Jnl412 28 1628 to send 
the consoler Jnl67 into heaven AcllO 11 IP 
322 to the spirits 1P319 

Other (proper names): Joseph Mt22D Jews 
g (learn what this means) Mt913 (to hold 
a consultation) Mt2215 (to secure the sepul
cher) Mt27G6 (to Herod) Lul3"2 (home) 
[Jn753] Peter (to cast a fish hook into the 
sea) Mt1727 (ready tog with Christ) Lu2233 
(with the men) Ac1020 (to a different place) 
Acl217 Judas (to the chief priests) Mt2614 
(into his own place) Acl25 Mary Magdalene 
(reports) Mk!610 (to My brethren) Jn2017 
Zechariah and Elizabeth Lul6 Miriam LuI39 
Philip and the eunuch Acs:rn 21 36 39 Saul 
(to Damascus) Ac93 225 6 10 2612 (Ananias 
g to) Ac911 15 (those g with) Ac2613 Paul 
and Silas (tried to g into Bitnynia) Acl67 
(to the prayer) Acl618 (to g in peace) Ac 
1636 Paul (g from Berea) Acl714 (to the 
nations) AcJ86 2221 (to Jerusalem) Acl921 
202:.! 25'..!U Rol525 IC164 4 (into Macedonia) 
Ac201 (from Tyre) Ac2!5 (to Creserea) Ac 
2323 (from Felix) Ac2425 (to Ciesar) Ac 
2512 (into Spain) Rol524 (wherever I may 
~!lo;i~~6~Ti 41imothy 1Til3 Demas to Thes-

Others: magi Mt2B 9 centurion Mt89 DLu 
7• 8 disciples (to the lost sheep) Ml!08 (to 
herald) Mt!07 (g report to John) Mt!!• 7 
Lu722 (into the village) Mt212 6 Lu902 (in
to Galilee) Mt2818 (disciple all nations) Mt 
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go Greek-English Keyword Concordan<'e go out 
2819 (into all the world) Mkl6U (to buy 
food) Lu913 (not to g after false christe) 
Lu218 (to make ready) Lu228 (to Emmaus) 
Lu2413 28 (standing in the sanctuary) Ac 
520 (from the Sanhedrin) Ac541 unclean 
spirit Mt1245Lu1126 shepherd (seeking lost 
sheep) Mt1812Lul64 (gin front) Jnl04 slaves 
to g for guests Mt22P virgins Mt269 man 
traveling Mt2616 g from Me you cursed Mt 
25'H women to g to disciples Mt287 DA 11 
all g to be registered Lu23 Jesus' parents 
Lu2-ll paralytic Lu52-I woman Lu75D 848 
(Jn811] seed among thorns Lu814 throng 
to g into villages Lu912 lawyer to g do like
wise Lu1o:n to a friend for bread Lu115 
to a wedding Lu1410 to test oxen Lul419 a 
king to engage another Lul431 younger eon 
Lu1515 18 g from the dead Lul630 healed 
leper Lu1714 19 a noble Lu1912 courtier Jn 
450 50 ecclesia. in fear of the Lord rAc931 
nations (in their own ways) Ac1416 (in 
wantonness) FlP43 to this people (Israel) 
Ac2826 if you want to g 1C1021 into this 
or that city Ja413 after the flesh r2p210 
scoffers r2P33 Ju18 the way of Cain rJull 
according to their desires rJu18 (et•Mt98 ARo 
1524). be goingt. departll. goll90 -awayt, 
-forthl, -upt, -wayl. journey2. make jour
neyl. take journey•. walkO, 

go. away (be)l. comet3, -alongl, -out7. -to8, 
containl. enter400 go alongl. lead7. pass byt, 
-throughl&. proceedl, walkl, (let g). dismissl3. 

go. See go away. 
go aboard. step on boardl, 
go about, hand (take in) 1, tr72, 
go about. See lead about. 
go abroad. come out2. 

para por eu'o mai BESIDE-GO 

110 along (through Galilee) Mk930, go b7, 
those g b Jesus blasphemed Him Mt2739Mk 

H~" th.;'~~~n\~~·'t''~~1~~~ <:r~kro~.f:ik2~~ 
passl, -by3. 

go aside. retire2. retreatt. 
[h]up ag'ij UNDER-LEAD 

go away, Idiomatically go. See the Greek to dis
tinguish between this and other words for 
go, Jesus (g a Satan) Mt410Lu4BA (g a be
hind Me) Mti623 (at His g a) Lu842 (into 
Judea) Jn73 (g a to Him Who sent) Jn733 
165 (I am g a) Jn821 (to God) Jnl33 (to 
the Father) Jn1610 11 leave approach present 
and Mt524 leper to g a and show himself Mt 
84 g a and sell all Mt1344 pick up what is 
yours and Mt20H Son of Mankind indeed 
Mt2624Mkl421 disciples (many perceiving 
them g a) Mk633 (to g a into village) Lu 
19::10 (not you also wanting to) Jn687 (and 
be bringing forth) Jnl516 (let these g a) 
JnIS8 many coming and g a Mk631 with 
your plaintiff LuJ258 the lepers Lul714 
g a in peace Ja218 wild beast into destruc
tion Rvl 78 11 

go: g with him two miles Mt541 Jesus (g 
let it come to be) Mt813 (told demons g) Mt 
832 (paralytic to g into his house) Mt98AB 
(the women to g report) Mt2BIO (go behind 
Me eatan) Mk833 (g your faith has) Mkl052 
(g summon your husband) Jn418 (whither 
I am g) Jn8H u (where I am g you cannot) 
Jn821t21333 30 (art Thou g there) Jnll• 
(whither art Thou) Jn!336 16• (you are 
aware where I) Jnl44 5 (I am g, coming) Jn 
1428 g and expose him Mtl815 g sell po~
ses1dons Mtl921Mkl021 g into my vineyard 
Mt204 7 child g work Mt212B dleclplee: (g 
into the city) Mt2618 Mkll2 (g Bee how 
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many cakes) Mk63B (g I am dlspaU,hlng 
you) Lul03 (land to which they went) Jn 
621 g make tomb secure Mt2785 g show 
yourself to priest Mkl44 pick up your pal
let and g Mk211 demoniac to g to his home 
Mk619 woman told (g In peace) Mk534 
(because of this saying g) Mk72D disciples 
to g into the city Mkl413 women to g tell 
disciples Mkl67 not aware where It (he) R 
(the blast) Jn38 (one walking in darknesel 
Jnl23~ 1J211 g wash in Siloam Jn9111 sup
posing Mary g into tomb Jnll31 let Lazarus 
g Jnll44 Jews went and believed Jnl211 
Peter g fishing Jn213 John to g get scroll 
Rv108 into captivity g Rv1310 wherever 
Lambkin g Rvl44 messengers to g Rv161 
(sMk20 AJnl617). depart•, go», -away3, 
-one's way17, get thee3, -hencel, 

go away. come outl. 
ana kamp•t 6 UP-BOW 

co or come back. magi not to g b Mt212 
your peace g b Lul08 Israel Hblll~ to 
what was behind 2P221As come back: Paul, 
to Ephesus Acl821, 

pro por eu'o niai BEFORE-GO 

go before. John shall be Lu!78 gods to g b 
Israel Ac740, 

go before. come before5. precedel~. 
go beyond. circumventt, 
110 by. See 110 along. 
go down. come down2. descendll. 
go down with. step down withl. 
go farther, come before!, 
go forth. See come away. 
go forth. come out'.!5, go out13. 
go forward, come beloret. 
go in. See go into. 
go in with, enter together:?. 

eis por eu'o mai INTO-GO 

go into, go in, enter Mk121. g i the mouth 
Mtl517s Mk715 18 Jesus, i villages Mk658 
not g i the heart Mk719 disciples g i vil
lage (for the colt) Mkll2Lul930 (to prepare 
for the passover) Lu221D those g i the 
sanctuary Ac3:? Saul g i homes AcS3 

go in: desires ?t-!k419 Christ g i (Jairus' 
house) Mk54D those g i observing the light 
Lu816As 1133 Saul g i and out in Jerusalem 
Ac928 g i to Paul Ac2S30 (BLu182.t). come 
in3, enter8, ·in5, go intol, 

go into a far country, travel3. 
go into business. See business (go into). 

epi por P,U'O mai ON-GO 

go on. to Jesus LuS.t. come tot. 
J:?O on, advancel, carry•. 
go (one's) way, go awayn. 

ek por eu'o mai OUT-GO 

1ro out. issue. went o to John Mt35Mk15Lu37 
of the mouth (of God) Mt4• (of a man) 
Mtl511t8Mk71519A& 20 21 23 (of the false 
prophet) Rvl6H Christ (from Jericho) Mt 
2029 (mto the road) MklO" (outside the 
city) Mkll19 (of the sanctuary) MklSl 
(hubbub about Him) Lu437 disciples to g o 
from that city Mk611 into e. resurrection Jn 
529 spirit (of truth) Jnl526 (wicked) Ac 
191:? Saul g o in Jerusalem Ac9:?8 Festus 
Ac25• 

issue: out of mouth of Christ (gracious 
words) Lu422 (blade) Rvl18 1915 out of 
the saints' mouths (no tainted word) Ep4:?9 
out of the horses' mouths, fire Rv917 18 fire 
out of mouths of the two witnesses Rvll~ 
out of the throne (lightnings) Rv4> (river) 



go out Greek-English Keyword Concordance God 
Rv221 (s1"2P23), come forth•, -froml, -out3, 
depart3, go forth2, -outll, issue2, proceedlO, 

•o out. See e::l:lingulsh. 
: ~~t· ofoili: ~ua~:·a~':id\~e)t, •tep offl. 
go over, ferryl, flniahl, 
go round about, lead aboutl, 

dia por eu' 0 mai THROUGH-<lO 
so throua-h. Jesus (the sowing) Lu61 (the 

cities) Lul322 throng (Jericho) Lul836 Paul 
(cities) Acl6• (Rome) Rol62'BB (BMk223). 
go through3, in journey!, pass byl, 

go throughout, traverse!, 
pros par eu'o mai TOWARD-00 

&'O to. James and John g t Jesus Mkl035Ae. 
come untol, 

sum par cu'o mai TOGETHER-GO 
110 together, throngs g t to (with) Christ Mk 

101 Lu711 1425 Christ with two disciples Lu 
2415, go with3, resortt. 

go up. See atep up. 
go up, come ups, etep up towardl. 
go upon, ~tep up2. 
go with, come toeetber4, go together3. 
eoad. See sting. 

skop os' NOTE 
aoal. Paul stretching out toward PhSH. markl. 

aig'ei on COAT 
soat, probably the Syrian goat. Capra mam

brka, which has long, pendant ears. stout. 
recurved horns, and is usually black. wan
dered about in g skins Hbll37. 

goat. he-&'Oat4. 
Theos' PLAcer(God) 

God, answering usually to Elohim of the He
brew, literally Disposer or Arbiter. Who ls 
the God of space and force, as Jehovah Is 
of time. 

Christ: Peter says Jesus Is the C of Lu920 
the Chosen of Lu233• the only-begotten G 
JnJ16 the Bread of Jn638 My G end your 
G Jn2017 17 Lord (G makes Him L) Ac236 
(G rouoes/ 1C61' (G and Father of) 2Cl3 
Ep!l7 (b essed is the G of our L) 1Pi3 G 
exalts (to His right hand) Ac531 (highly 
e) Ph29 G purPosed for a Propitiatory Ro325 
sending His own Son Ro83 at G's right hand 
Ro834 G blessed for the eons rRo95 the 
Head of C is G IC113 giving up the king
dom to His G 1Cl624 Image of the Invisi
ble 2C4• Coll• was in C conciliating the 
world 2C519 deiogates (His Son) Ga4• 
(spirit of His Son) Ga46As to the Son, Thy 
throne 0 G •Hbl8 to do Thy will 0 G Hb 
107 Das' G's creative Original Rv3H 

Jeau11: called Emmanuel, G with us Mtl23 
teaching the way of Mt2216 My G My G 
why Mt27•6 46Mk!S34 34 giving Him the 
throne of David Lui32 ail night in the 
prayer of ALu612 casting out demons by the 
finger of Lu1120 Lamb of G Jni29 36 does 
not dispatch His Son to judge Jn317 speak-

~fsei~~ss dj~18:f-1atioGs t~~3~~th~h~:1sG JC:::J1 
arriving out of Jn842 accused of making 
Himself G JnJ033 whatever requesting of 
Jn 1122 22 Thomae said my Lord and my G 
FJn2028 Whom G raises Ac22' 82 826 1333 
glorifies His Boy J Ac313 roueee from the 
<lead Ac31' 410 630 10•0 1330 Ro!09 anoints 
Him with holy spirit Ac!038 G was with 
Him Ac1038 led to Israel a Saviour Ac1323 
G through J wlii lead the saints forth 1Th4H 
the true G and life eonlan rtJ620 

saints: God's chosen ones (avenging) Lu187 
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(who will be indicting) Ro833 (to put on 
compassions as) Co312 (the failh of) Till 
G choo~es (among you) Acl67 (the poor) 
Ja25 righteousness (to whom G reckoning) 
Ro48 (becoming in Christ) 2c521 G's spirit 
(if making home in you) Roso (whoever led 
by) Ro8H working together for good Ro 
828AB for us (if G is) Ro831 (there is one 
G) IC86AB8° G the Justifier Ro833 His 
kindness on you Roll22 as G parts (to each 
the measure of faith) Rol23 (measure of our 
range) 2Cl013 took him to Himself Rol48 
eating and thanking G Ro146Ba makes ready 
(whatever G) 1C29 (good worke) Ep210 re
veals (His secrets to) 1c210 (differently 
disposed G will) Ph3U G's fellow workers, 
farm, building 1C39 9 9 called us (in peace) 
1C715 (each as G has) 1C717 (not for un
cleanness) 1Th47 body (placed members in) 
1Cl218 28 (blends together) 1Cl22' is real
ly among you 1C1425 G Who anoints us 
2Cl2I Who produces us for this same long
ing 2C55 able to lavish all grace on 2C98 
enjoyers of G's allotment Ga41 knowing G 
Ga49 o His family Ep219 deals graciously 
with Ep432 giving thanks always Ep520 
operating in you to will Ph213 wills to 
make known this secret Co127 testing our 
hearts 1 Th24 not appoint us to indignation 
1Th69 counting you worthy 2Thlll r>refere 
for salvation 2Th213 not ashamed to be in .. 
voked HblllO 16 bringing discipline Hbl27 
pleased with such sacrifices Hb1310 believ
ing G is one Ja21D strength G is furnishing 
1P4ll 11 is greater than our heart 1J320 G 
is remaining in him lJ 412 15 18 we are aware 
we are of lJ 510 

Israel: people glorify the G of MtJ531 
blessed is the G of Lu168 merciful compas
sions of our Lul78 visits His people Lu718 
tabernacle for G of Jacob Ac7-IOAs2 of our 
fathers Ac313 of this people Ac1317 G does 
not thru'it away Rolll 2 gives them spirit 
of stupor Roll8 spares not the natural 
boughs Ro1121 able to graft them in again 
Roll23 His delight not in majority 1Cl05 
priests to Rvt6 salvation be our G's vRv710 
the Jews: one Father ha Ve we G Jn841 if G 
is your F Jn842 are not of G Jn847 47 say
ing that Jesus' F is their G Jn854 dishonor
ing Ro223 entrusted with the oracles of Ro 
32 Hb512 not G of the J only Ro329 

Paul: what G does with P and Barnabas 
Ac154 calling (us to bring evangel) vAcl610 

!~~i~su~~~k f'G ~~lji~:iAcfJJ1 p~=!~e i 6J1oa~~ 
through Acl911 2110 fixes upon beforehand 
A<'2214 reviling chief priest of Ac233 -t 
offering divine service to hereditary Ac24U 
granted him all sailing with him Ac2724 
believing G Ac2725 P thanking Ac2735 28U'i 
Ro725 IC!HAs' !418 Co!3 !Thl2 213 2Th!3 213 
thanking My G Ro!8 !Cl• Phn• G is his 
witness Ro!O Phl8 1Th2• 10 I plant, G makes 
it grow PlC36 7 presume I have G's spirit 
lC7-iO not without G's law 1C921 aware 
(I am loving you) 2C1111 (not lying) 2C1131 
(whether in a body G is) 2Ci22 3 facing G 
in Christ 2Ci219 G not again humbling 2C 
1221 an apostle through Gall my G filling 
your every need Ph419 bold In our G to 
speak 1Th22 

Abraham: G of A, Isaac and Jacob Mt22 
32 32 32Mkl226 26 26Lu2037 37 37Ac313 13As 
13As 73:'. God of glory seen by Ac72 avows the 
promise [0 Ac711 believes G Ga38 Ja223 
granted the promise Ga318 reckoning G able 
rouse Isaac Hblll9 called friend of G Ja223 
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Lord with God: L your G (not putting on 

trial) Mt41Lu412 (worshiping) Mt41DLu48 
(loving with whole heart) Mt2231Mkl230Lu 
10:.!7 (sone of, turning back to) LullO (rais
ing up a Prophet) Ac322 whoever the L our 
G calling Ac239 lhe L G the A and the Z 
Rvl• L G Almighty vRv48 1111 163 161 19• 
2122 Land G worthy art Thou •Rv411 LG 
(the Jyreo of) vRv!62 (Who judges Bab
ylon) vRv!88 (illuminatlng the oainto) vRv 
22• (of the oplrlto of the prophets) vRv228 

men: G knows m hearts Lul615 charging 
them to repent Acl730 Indignation (being 
revealed) RollO (wanting to dls1>la7) Ro922 
that known of G apparent among RoI19 19 
knowing Him, not glorifying as Ro121 21 G 
gives them over Ro124 20 28es alter the truth 
of Ro125 do not test Rol28 recognizing just 
statute of Rot32 let G be true every m a 
liar Ro34 Injustice commending G's right
eousness Ro35 locks ell up together In stub
bornness Roll32 withstood G's mandate Ro 
132 corrupting the one corrupting Hie tem
ple 1C311 11' 11 not taking up the human as
pect Ga28 sending an operation of decep
tion 2Th211 in accord with His likeness Ja39 
resisting the proud Ja40 lPS• holy m of G 
speak 2Pl21 blaspheme the G of heaven vRv 
1611 21 imparts to their hearts to form Hi.9 
opinion vRvl 711 

Moses: G spoke to Mk!220 Jn929 Ac732 
handsome to Ac720 salvation thru M's hand Ac 
725 commissions M as chief Ac735 a Proph
et will G be rousing up Ac737 M the slave 
of G vRv153 the nations: G thrusts out Ac 
745 magnifying G Acl048 gives them equal 
gratuity Aclll7 gives repentance to Aclll8 
opens door of faith to Acl427 miracles He 
does among Acl512 first visits the n Acl514 
justified by faith Ga38 Peter: what G 
cleanses Ac1015 119 shows P no man is un
clean Acl028 is not partial Acl034 who 
was I to forbid Acll17 

of God 
Son of God: If you are Mt43 O 2740 Lu43 9 

saying Jesus is (demons and unclean spirits) 
Mt829 Mk311 51 Lu441 828 (disciples) Mt!433 
(Peter) Mt!610 (centurion) Mt2754MkJS39 
(the Jewo) Lu2210 (Nathanael) Jnl49 (Jesus 
said I am) Jn 1038 evan~el of MkllABS• S 
of Adam, of G Lu338 this One Is (John tes
tified) JnJ34 the only-begotten Jn318 dead 
shall be hearing voice of Jn525 Martha be-
lieved Jesus is Jn112'1 Jews charge Jesus 
makes Himself Jn191 you may believe J is 
Jn2Q31 Saul heralded J as Ac920 designated, 
with power Ro14 heralded BinOnR" you 2c11e 
living in faith of Ga220 a ~reat Chief Priest 
Hb414 crucifying again Hb68 Melchizedek 
picturing Hb73 tramples on Hbl029 mani
fested for this 1J38 whoever avowing J is 
lJ 415 he who is believing in lJ 55 10 13 he 
who has not the JJ512 aware He is arriving 
1J520 saying to the ecclesias Rv218 sons 
of G: peacemakers called Mt59 sons of the 
resurrection are Lu2038 those led by G's 
spirit Ro8H creation awaiting unveiling of 
Ro819 we are all Ga328 attain to realization 
of Ep413 

kingdom of G: outstrips in time to you Mt 
1228Lu1120 the rich (hard to be enterinl'l 
Mt1924 (squeamishly entering) Mkl023 24 25 
Lul824 25 tribute collectors r>receding the 
Jews into Mt2131 to be taken away from the 
Jews Mt2!43 Jeouo (heralding) Mk!H 
(drinking It new In) Mk1420Lu2216 18 (bring
ing evangel of) Lu443 81 (spoke to throng 
concerning) Lu911 Is near MklU Lu!OD 11 

1~8 

i1a1 disciples to know secrets of Mk411Lu 
810 as a man casting seed PMk428 as mus
tard PMk430 some not tasting death till per
ceiving Mk91Lu92'1 entering on~yed Mk 
947 for of such, children are Mkl014 HiLu 
1818 11 a scribe not far from Mk1234 Jo
seph anticipated Mk!5<3Lu230l for the poor 
Lu620 smalleet In, greater than John Lu728 
disciples commissioned to herald Lu92 you to 
publish Lu900 no one looking back flt for •Lu 
982 be eeeking Lul231A what le It like Lu 
1318 20 seeing the prophets In Lu1328B8 29 
eating bread in Lul415 evangel being brought 
LuJ618 when coming Lul720 20 inside of 
you Lul721 leaving parents on account of 
Lul829 supposing about to be looming up 
Lul911 cannot perceive leet begotten anew 
Jn33 5 that which concerns Ael3 Philip 
bringing evangel concerning Ac812Ae.sJ en
tering through affliction Acl422 Paul (per
suading as to) AcJ98 (certifying to, in Rome) 
Ac2823 31 (only fellow workers for) Co411 
not food and drink Rol417 not in word but 
in power 1C420 not enjoying allobnent of 
IC69 10 1500 Ga521 EpS• to deem you worthy 
of 2Thl5 just now came vRv1210 

begotten of G: everyone (not doing sin) lJn 
39 9 (loving G) IJ41 7A 1 (believing J Is the 
C) !JS! G hll.B dispatched only-b Son IJ 49 
all conquering the world b of 1J54 that one 
keeping himself 1JS18 18 children of G: the 
right to become Jn112 begotten of Jntl3 
Jesus gathering the scattered Jn1152 spirit 
testi!ying that we are Ro818 glorious free
dom of Ro821 children of the flesh not Ro 
98 may become blameless Ph215 we may be 
called JJ31 now we are 1J32 in this v.·e 
know that we are loving IJ52 2 

declaration of G: every d ~in2 out of the 
mouth of Mt4•Lu4•A to fulfill His every Lu 
137 came to John Lu32 sword of the spirit 
is Ep611 tasting the Ideal Hb6• the eono 
to adjust to Hbl 13 ecclesia of: shepherding 
Ac2Q:!BB8 in Corinth 1C12 2Cll sainU! not 
to be stumbling block to JCI032 no such us
age 1Clll8 are you despising 1c1122 Paul 
persecutes 1CI59 GaJlS become imitators ]Tb 
214 Thessalonians 2Thll we glory In the 
saints in 2Th14 how will he care for 1Ti3~ 
God's house Js the 1 Ti315 evangel of: Paul 
(severed for) Roll (11.B a priest of the) Ro 
1518 (brings gratuitously) 2Cl F (not in 
word only) !Thi•• (bold to speak) 1Th22 
(sharing "·ith saints) !Th28 (heralded) !Th 
29 fury of G: drinking of the wine of vRv 
1410 great trough of vRvJ419 is consum
mated vRvlSl bowls brimming with vRv 
151AS !61 

irlory of G: Son of G glorified through It 
Jnll4 4 you should be seeing Jnll-iO Jews 
love g of men rather than Jn J 243 Stephen 
perceived Ac75~ men change the g of Ro 
123 all wanting of Ro323 glol'."ying In ex
pectation of Ro52 Christ took you to Him
self for Roi51 saints to do all for !C!031 
man inherently the image and 1C111 in the 
face of Je3us Christ 2C46 thanks!l'iving to 
the 2C410 for the g and laud of Ph 111 ac
claiming Jesus Lord for the Ph211 temple 
dense with fumes of vRv!68 Illuminating the 
city vRv2123 

grace of: on Jesus Lu2-IO Barnabas per
ceiving Ac1123 Jewe and prosely't.t!s per
suaded to remain in Acl343 Paul (and Bar
nabas given over to) Acl428 {granted to) 
IC310 (I em what I am by) !Cl510 10 (not 

~C~ice~~;{0~e~~df:t\~!f6~a2~f"a~nth:n:':~~ 
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1upcrabounds Rofil~ 1alnt11 (being given 
you) !Cl• (we behaved oureelvee) 2Cll2 
(the day on which you realized the) Coi8 
(that no one be wanting of) Hb12U trans
cendent 2C9H gratuity of Ep37 in accord 
with 2Thll2 made its advent to all human· 
lty Ti211 Chrlet In the, taeting death for 
all Hb29 Ideal admlnietratore of IP410 G 
of all g 1P610 the true g of 1P6U barter
ing for wantonness Ju4 

eo'3~nJ:~1~f:u• <~~e,:n:~ ~> Glc~lfht)<s~e~h6.'~ 
1>erceived Him standing) Ac75~ ri8 (who is at) 
1PS22 eainte to be humbled under 1P68 
house of G: David entered Mtl2•Mk220Lu6• 
how one must behave In 1 Ti3U Christ a 
great Priest over Hb1021 judgment to be
gin at 1P417 In front of: Zechariah (and 
Elizabeth juet In) Lui8 (Zechariah'• duties) 
Lul8 Jesus powerful in work Lu2419 Sim
on's heart not straight Ac821 Cornelius" 
alms a memorial Acl04 31 endurance of ex
pectation 1Tht3 Paul rejoicing because of 
the saints 1Th39ABs1• 9As1• establish your 
hearte unblameable 1Th813 

in •hrht of G: not one sparrow forgotten 
Lu!20 an abomination Lul61"AB If It le 
just Ac419 19 present to hear all AcIQ33 to 
have their faith for themselves Rol422 no 
flesh boasting I Cl29 in Chriet 2C217 Paul 
(commending to every man's conscience) 2042 
(ealnte' diligence on hie behalf) 2C712 (not 
lying) Ga!20 (conjuring the eainte) 1Ti521 
(charging Timothy) 1 Ti613 (conjuring Tim
othy) 2Ti41 welcome In 1Ti23 children to 
be devoted to own households 1 Ti64 quiet 
spirit costly 1P34 your acts not completed 
Rv32 Babylon remembered vRv1619 la of G: 
If thle work Ac639 all le 1c1112 2C618 our 
competency 2C3~ test spirits to see if they 
are IJ 41 you are of lJ 44 O he who is do
ing good is 3Jll 

jud&"ment of: according to truth Ro22 men 
not escaping Ro23 revelation of the just Ro 
2• display of the juet j 2Thl• law of G: 
Paul (gratified with) Ro722As (elaving for) 
Ro72• flesh not eubJect to Ro8T love of G: 
Pharisees passing by Lull 42 Jews have not 
Jn642 sainta (poured out in our hearts) Ro 
65 (nothing able sP.parate us from) Ro839 
(be with the) 2Ci314 (directing your hearte 
Into) 2Th3• (perfected In this one) 1J2• 
(manlfeeted among ue) 1J49 (keeping Hie 
precepts, this Is) IJ53Bs (keep yourselves in) 
Ju21 how remaining In that one 1J311 love 
ie of G 1J4T 

me111en•en of G: not marrying but are as Mt 
2230AB avowing him In front of Lui28 9 joy 
over one sinner Lul610 descending on Jesus 
Jnlot Cornelius perceived vAcI03 stood be
side Paul Ac2729 receiving Paul as Ga414 
all to worship Christ HblO name of G: be
ing blasphemed among the nations Ro224 
leet blaephemed I Tl61 writing on him (the 

l'tv~~2 My n~l o~v~1,2 e~~r;~n~h~o11 1J'ol~fg ~lg~~ 
eousness 1J310 not avowing Jesus come In 
fleeh IJ43 not hearing the apoetlee 1J4Bea 

~~!': ~:ef~;r~;at~a~~ltr~:~!l0!1l~b:::fi;; 
once not a people 1 P210 

power of G: Pharisees and Sadducees not 
acquainted with Mt2229Mkl224 at the right 
hand of Lu2209 In p of G'e eplrlt Rol619a 

f2~rd f~1t~h~~~0b~ l~1t~2• Chr::~.~:~l.n~~ ~~ 
the p may be 2C4T Paul eervant of, In the 
p of 2C6T living by (Christ) 2Cl3• (ealnte 
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ehall be) 2Cl3' to suffer evil in accord with 

!Tc::: a~drr:obe~f b~R~}Ji :~::enp~1 8!f1(f; 
Pharisees transgressing Mtl53 leaving Mk 
78 9 keeping (of) 1C719 (thoee) vRvl217 1412 
promise of: Abraham not doubting Ro420 
are In Him, yes 2c120 ls the law against 
Ga321AB not requited with Hb1139 

R:ff~teou:~=~~ olr~:vf:!:d r:i~n~~:atev~Ji1 
through J eeue Chrlet'e faith Ro322 J ewe 
(ignorant of) Rol03 (not eubject to) Ro!OS 
anger of men not working Jal20 precious 
faith with ue In 2Pl1Ae 1lave1 of G: Paul 
(and other•) Acl61T Till James Jall as 
free 1P216 sealing vRv73 

spirit of G: J eeue ( deecendlng on) Mt318 
(caeting out demone by) Mtl228 that of G 
no one knows except IC2ll 11 saints (re-

~l/i~';l>bifi~Gl~m(;/fe~i~~mdl~rde 1.~~~~ce(j~i 
Ph33 (come to reet on you) 1P414 (in this 
you know) IJ 42 2 eoulish man not receivinJt" 
things of 1C214 do not cause sorrow to Ep 
430 sevens of Rv31 V4~ 58 tabernacle of G: 
for the G of Jacob Ac7<8Aa' is with man
kind vRv2!9 3 temple of: Christ able to de
molleh Mt260l eainta are 1C318 2C618 16 
man of lawlessness seated in 2Th24 a plllar 
in Rv312 rouse and measure vRvlll opened 
in heaven vRvll19 throne of: heaven Is the 
Mt534 swearing by Mt2322 Jesus seated at 
right hand of Hb122AB vast throng before 
VRv7U river issuing out of vRv221 in the 
New Jerusalem vRv223 

will of G: whoever doing, is Jesus' brother 
Mk330 Paul (may be proepered In) RollO 
(coming with joy through) Rol632 (a called 
apostle through) lC!l 2011 Epll Coil 2Till 
aaints (to be teeting) Ro!22 (give themeelves 
through) 2C85 (doing from the eoul) Ep60 
(to be fully aeeured lnJ, Co412 (your holi-

m,sJ1s1T/d4.:'\n1:'~h:le~bl~~f ~t,l~~e~~alh~~ 
time in) 1P42ABB' thue It le the 1P2U may 
be willing IP317 suffering according to IP 
419 wisdom of: world knew not 1C!21 21 
Christ the 1c12• multifarloue Ep310 

word of G: Pharisees and scribes invalidate 
Mtl68Mk713 hearing (throng) Lu61 (happy 
those) Lu1128 the eeed le Lu811 Jesus (My 
brethren are those hearing) Lu821Ae (Hie 
name the) vRvl913 gods to whom came Jn 
1035 disciples spoke with boldness Ac431 not 
pleasing to be leaving Ac62 grows Ac61 
122-IAs Samaria receives Ac814ABs2 the na
tions receive Acl 11 Paul (announces in the 
eynagogue) Ac135 (in Berea) Aci713 (seated 
one year Eilx months teachmg) Ac1811 (to 
complete) Col2• Serglue Paul eeeks to hear 
Acl3T to the Jews flret Acl3<8 hae not 

lC~:~ R(J!r1n8;1~~· ~~!atr0~a~le~sf;)ePh1;U 
(leaders who epeak) Hb!ST (regenerated 
through) IP123 (remaining In you) IJ21'AS 
(slain because of) vRv6D (those executed be-

~'d~i~e~~~l~~v2~~42"01,",.1i:~~1nt,2r~~~h
11

1 Tl~~ 
is not bound 2Ti2D may not be blasphemed 
Tl2• Is living and operative Hb41' heaven• 
of old by 2P35 John (teetlfies to) Rv!2 (on 
Patmoe becauee of) Rvi9 till accompllehed 
vRvl 717 works of G: working the Jn628 29 
may be manlfeeted Jn93 ealnte not to de
molish Rol420 

12P.~~2Mf f ~rl:~fi1~~~i".:~~1~~~~::Jd!'a~ 
AclB28 Lord said that Peter not dleposed 
to that of Mtl823Mk883 Chrlet, the holy One 
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of Mk!2<Lu434 Jn669 if discipleo have faith 
of Mkl 122 Pharisees repudiate the counsel 
of Lu730 magnificence of Lu943 cast into 
oblations of Lu214A Indignation of (on the 
stubborn) Jn3:J6 Ep58 Co38 (fury of) vRv1915 
gratuity of (if aware of) Jn410 (not re
ceived with money) Ac820 all taught of Jn 
645 teaching (whether of) Jn711 (slaves to 
be adorning) Ti210 great things of Ac211 
race of Ac1720 salvation of Ac282B kind
ness Ro2-1 faithfulness Ro33 truth of (super
abounds in Paul's lie) Ro37 (not in this one) 
1J2"'s just verdict Ro319 forbearRnce Ro325 
gift of (is life eonian) Ro623 (Timothy to 
rekindle) 2Ti16os purpose of Ro911 zeal or 
Rol02 severity of Roll22 calling of Roll:!!J 
knowledge of Ro1133 (height elevating 
itself against) 2Cl0~ the pities of Rol 21 
dais Rol410Ae truth of Rol58 stupidity IC 
125 weakness 1C125 testimony 1C21 depths 
of 1C210 care 1C90 witness of 1Cl515 15 
ignorance 1Cl534 sincerity of 2Cll2 build
ing of P2C51 ambassadors 2cs20 servants 
2C64 fear of 2C71 jealousy of 2C112 no 
perception of Ga48 Israel of Ga618 com
plement Ep319 estranged from life of Ep418 
imitators of Ep51 panoply of Ep611 13 
form of (Christ) Ph28 realization of Co110 
administration Co12~ secret of (realization 
of) Co22 (consummated) vRvl07 operation 
Co212 growth of Co219 worthily of (to be 
walking) 1Th212 (sends them forward) 3J8 
trumpet of 1 Th418 just of, to rer>aY afflic
tion 2Thl8 injunction of !Till Ti13 every 
creature of 1Ti44 man of (Timothy) 1Ti611 
(may be equipped) 2Ti317 solid foundation 
2Ti219ABs1• administrator of Til7 priest 
of Hb71 vRv206 face of Hb924 foreknowl
edge 1P12 patience 1P320 flocklet of 1PS2 
testimony lJSO o paradise of Rv27 seal vRv 
94 spirit of life out of vRvl 111 ark of G's 
covenant vRvlllDbs afraid of vRvl47As 
name of vRvl69 day of G Almighty vRvl6H 
true sayings of vRvl99 great dinner of vRvl9li 

various other connecth·es and keywords 
toward God: Christ (the word was t G) 

Jnll 2 (Priest in that which is) Hb217 re
pentance Ac2021 Paul (conscience no stum
bling block) Ac2418 (B boast in that) Ro!517 
(such is the confidence we have) 2C3-1 Abra
ham has no boast Ro42 saints (we may be 
having peace) Ro51 (faith. has come out) 
1Thl8 (boldness) 1J321 priest constituted 
In that Hb51 conscience IP21D blasphemieg 
vRvJ36 with God: po.sible (all is) Mtl926 
Mkl027 27 (what is Impossible with men) Lu 
1827 favor w (Miriam found) Lu130 (Jesug 
progressed in) Lu2~2Ans2 no partiality Ro211 
listeners to law not just w Ro213 spirit 
pleading in accord Ro827 no injustice Ro9H 
Elijah pleading Ro112 wisdom of world. stu
pidity 1C310 remain w (each one in what 
he was called) 1C724 food not giving a 
standing 1C88 in law no one justified Ga311 
new humanity in accord Ep424 Christ deems 
not pillaging be equal Ph28 not acquainted 
(the nations who are) 1Th4S (those who are 
not) 2Thl8 avowing yet denying acquaint
ance Ti118 ritual clean and undefiled Ja!27 
enmity Ja44 4 this ls grace 1P220 

all: same G operating a in a 1C128 may 
be A in a 1C1528 G of a consolation 2C13 
He Who constructH a Hb34 believe G: the 
warden Acl634 Abraham Ro43 those who 
have b Ti38 he who is not lJSlDns God's 
counsel: Jesus given up in the specific c Ac 
223 David subserving his generation by Ac 
1338 Paul Informs saints of entire Ac20'.?7 

immutability of Hb617 G creates, maices: 
G m them male and female Mkl06A m the 
world Acl7'.?-I beginning of c G c Mkl31!l 
foods He c 1 Ti4:J fear: not f G (a judge) 
PLu182 'I (malefactor) Lu23'10 (no f of G in 
front of their eyes) Ro31A Cornellufl. devout 
and f G Acl02 :! '.?2 Israelite~ and those f G 
Acl3l0 lo\'e the brotherhood, f G 1P21i 

G ghres: not g' the spirit by measure Jn 
3JIA holy spirit lo those yielding- to Ac532 
Israel (to be offering- to idols) Aci'l2 (g them 
Saul) Ac1321 J! it a body 1Cl53A not a spirit 
of timidity 2Ti17 repentance 2Ti22:; life 
eonian lJ;)Il un\'eiling- to Jesus Chrio;t Rvtl 
gl~rify G: the throng-s MtCJA the people Mk 
21.!Lu!)26 a pa1·alytic Lu52.i all Lu716 Ac421 
a woman Lul31:J a leper Lu171;; blind man 
LulS4:1 ccntu1·ion Lu23-17 in the Son of 
Mankind Jnl3::ll :J'2 :J2 by what death Peter 
Jn2119 the Jews Acl 11~ those who hear Ac 
212<~ saints (may b~) ~ot:ilJ tin their bodies} 
1C6-0 (at the subJeC'hon of your avowal) 
2C9_1:J the nations are to RoV)!l ecclesia.~ g 
G, m Paul Gal'.!-1 e\'anJZ"el of the C! of the 
haPP}'. G lTilll in the day of visitation lP 
212 m name of Christian 1P416 

.i": G: Jesus has confidence in Mt27'13 43 
'11narl_l i:;_xults in Lul-li acts wrought in Jn 
3-1. d1sc1ples to belie\·e in Jnl41 an expec
!atlon (Paul hadng-) Ac2415 the Jews boast
mg in Ro21! saints. (we are glorying in) 
R_oSll (having confidence in) 2C19 (life 
hid. together with Christ in) Co33 (faith to 
be !n~ lP~:!l (ex~ectation was in) IP35 (re
maining m) 1J4Li Hi secret concealed from 
the eons Ep39 ecclesia of the Thessalonians 
in lThll 2Th!l in God Who rouses Christ 
1Pl21 beloved in Jul 

is: G is (one Lord) Mk12'.!9 (if G is One) 
Ro330 lno other G except One) lC~-1 (G j 9 
One) 0a3'.!0 Ep46 1Ti25 Christ I His Own 
father 1s) Jn518 (C is God's) 1C323 (blessed 
IS .t~e G a~d Jf of) EpP G is true Jn333 is 
sp1r1~ Jn41-1 1s faithful 1CJ9 1013 2c11s is 
merciful Ph2'.!i a city whose Artificer is G 
~h!llO is ~ight 1J15 is 10'.:e 1J4S 16 judge: 
J hidden things Ro216 else how Ro36 those 
outside IC513 prostitutes and adulterers will 
G_Hb13-I j_J:!abylon \'Rvl820 the lh·ing G: 
Pilate exorcising- Jesus by Mt2663 1133 to turn 
them back to Acl41;> sons of Ro926 spirit 
of 2C3:J we rely on 1Ti410 'vithdrawing 
from Hb31'.? offering didne service to Hb 
~:;bl~~~lin~e~lto0fhavR~\~f Hbl031 the city of 

love: thus G loves the \vorld Jn316 com
r:nending this I of His Ro58As those I G Ro 
S'.!8 if anyone I G 1 CS3 G of I and peact> 
2C1311 Who I us 2Th216 hP who is not I 
knew not 1J4~ not that we I G JJ410 if 
thus G I us 1J411 the I G has in us IJ.JIG 
we are I G lJ 4 l!ls if anyone saying I am I 
¥~ 1~~~~0 20 the one I G, I his bro'ther lJ 

~ not: the G of the dead Mt223'Mkl2'7Lu 
2Q->B n hearing sinners Jn931 n unjust Ro 
3» Hb610 n for turbulence 1CI4:13 n to be 
sneered at Ga6i does n lie Tit=! n tried hv 
evils JaP:J that one has n G 2J!l on G·: 
o~e really a widow relies on 1 Ti55ARs1 • the 
rich to rely on 1Ti61T faith on Hb61 onh·: 
G o able to J)ardon Mk2iLu5'.?I the o G0d 
(not seeking glory from) JnSHAs (the o true) 
~n173 (and wise G) 1Til17 (o G our Sa\'-
1our) Ju'.?5 

praise G: heavenly host Lu213 ~hepherds 
Lu2'.!0 multitudes of disciples Lul9:1i Ac2-li 
the apostles Lu245:J lame man leapinJ? and 
Ac3~ 9 revere G: Lydia A('16H Titus Ju5 • 
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God Greek-English Keyword Concordance good 
tus Acl87 Paul accused Inducing men, 
apart from the law Ac1813 G 1ald: honor 
father and mother Mtl64 In the last days Ac 
211 that nation shall I judge Ac77 out of 
darkness light shining 2C40 I will be their 
G 2C618 speaks: through the prophets, res
toration of all Ac321 Abraham's seed a so
journer Ac76 to the fathers Hbll worship: 
falling on face w G IC1425 all the messen
gers vRv711 24 elders vRvll18 194 John 
told to vRvl910 220 

Others 
able rouse children to Abraham Mt30 Lu38 

clean in heart shall see Mt68 thus garbing 
the ~TB.BS Mt630Lu1228 what G yokes togeth
er Mt19•MklO• paying G's to G Mt2221 21 
Mk1217 17Lu2025 25 no one good except Mk 
I016Lu1810 blesses (Zechariah) Lul6-i (Sim
eon) Lu228 salvation (all flesh shall see) 
Lu38 entire people justify Lu729 G's wis
dom Lull-19 1C27 nurturin!l the ravens Lu 
1224 sweers (to David) Ac230 (by Himself) 
Hb613 what G announces before Ac318 cov
enanted a covenant Ac32~ Stephen accused 
blaspheming Ac611 was with Joseph Ac79 
Knower of hearts Acl58 trying G Acl610 
David found favor Ac746 Unknown Acl 723 seek
ing G (men to be) Acl727 (no one) Ro311 rous-

~~fvit1~n deR~1/0c26!1vif;rn1::geih~·sd:e_dwRo~~~ 
those in flesh not able please RoBB the mer
ciful Ro910 no authority except under Ro 
131 1 G's servant (the authority) Rol34 1 
(Timothy) 1Th32 ministers Rol36 every 
tongue acclaiming Rot411 of endurance Ro 
165 of expectation Rol613 of peace Ro16~3 
1620 Ph40 1Th523 Hb1320 the eonian G Ro 
1626 makes stupid the wisdom of this world 
!CJ20 21 chooses (stupid of the world) IC 
!27 (week) ICI27 (contemptible) ICJ28 wis
dom 1C27 graciously gives 1c212 administra
tors of G's Recrets 1C41 demonstrates 1C40 dis
carding foods 1CG13 consoling the humble 
2C76 our G (eccordlng to the will of) Gel• 
(strength be) vRv712 (all His slaves praise) 
YRvJ 9~ persuading men or Gaito rich In 
mercy Ep21 G's approach present Ep28 opening 
door of the word Co4S direct~ (Paul's way) 
1Th311 (blood of the covenant) Hb920 pleas
ing G (walking and) I Th41 (Enoch) Hb115 
not repudiating man but !Th48 G's admin
istration 1Til4 the great G (advent of glory 
of) Ti213 fondness for humanity Ti34 cor
roborating by signs Hb24 stops (on the sev
enth) Hb44 (from His works) Hb410 doinl!' 
If G permitting Hb63 transferred Enoch Hb 
J l!'i a consuming fire Hb1220 stubborn as 
to G's evangel 1P417 spares not sinning mes
sengers 2P2-I presence of G'R day 2P312 he 
who knows G 1Jn46 no one ever gazed upon 
1J412 testimony which G testified IJ610 
brushing tears from eyes vRv717 G of heav
en vRv1113 remembers Babylon'R injuries 
vRv!B• will be with Hio people vRv213 shall 
be a G to conquerors vRv217 appending to 
them the calamities vRv2218 eliminating his 
part from the tree YRv2219 

other lll'Ods: In the law, I say you are gods 
AJnl03~ those g to whom the word of G came 
JnJ035 saying to Aaron, make us g Ac 
740 13 power of the g called Greet AcBto 
Herod's voice a god's Ac1222 g made like 
men descended Ac14tl Paul saying there are 
not g made by hands Ac! 920 said P Is a g 
Ac286 those being t£rmed !CB•• g of this 
con 2C4• those by nature not Ga48 enemies 
of the cross whose g their bowels rPh310 llft
lng himself up over everyone termed a 2Th 

24 (s1•Mt6!12 sJn93!'i B1Ac1344 As2Rol017 sCo313 
s 231" s 2322 A1Th312 A2Th33 A1Jn419 A419 
ARv214), God1306, god12, godly•. 

p:od, demon t. 
God (answer ofJ, apprises (that which) 1, (be 

admonished o G), apprisel, (be warned of 

Tl~r~~f~~~e~f (~)~~e~~r:/~fd~!d~~r of Godl, 
God (detester of). See detester of God. 
God (fighter against). See fighter agalnet God. 
God (fond of). See fond of God. 
God (inspired by). See inspired by God. 
God (reverence tor). See reverence for God. 
God (reverer of) . See reverer of God. 
God (taught by), See taught by God. 

a/the os UN-PLAcer 
God (without), In the world (natlone) Ep212, 

the a' PLAcer (goddess) 
goddeH. Artemis Acl927 37, 
Godhead, Deity1, divine1, divinity1, 
godliness, devoutnessH, reverence for Godl. 
godly, devout!, devoutly2, 
godly fear, dread!, 
godly sort (after a), worthilyl, 

Gog. G and Mag~g"!k~2°oi. 
por ei' a oolng 

going. Christ teaching and g Lu!322 the rich 
in his g to fade Jalll (eLu1322), journey!, 
wayl. 

going (be), See lend. 
ch rus os' GOLD 

rold. magi offer to Jesus Mt211 disciples 
not to acquire •MUOO of the temple Mt 
2316 17 17 women not adorning with lTi 
2Dbs corroded Ja53 locusts had wreaths like 
Rv9T cargo of. for Babylon Rv!812 (BAc 
1729 AIC312 BIPF sRv!7<). 

chros i'on GOLD( dim.) 
gold. Peter possessed no AAc86 the Divlne 

not like Acl 729As Paul covets no one's AAc 
2033 buildin1< (one's work) !C312es ark 
covered with Hb94 faith more precious than 
lPFAs not ransomed with corruptible A' 
•IPJ18 wives not deckin1< with IP33 buy of 
Me rRv318 Babylon gilded with vRvl 7<Ab 
city is clear g YRv2118 city square ls v'Rv 
2121. 

gold. See golden. 
chM.ts 0 daktul'I on OOLD-FINOERed 

gold ring (with). man Ja22. 
chrus ottn' COLDen 

golden, idiomatically gold. censer Hb94As urn 
Hb9< lampstand vRv!12 20 21 girdle vRv113 
166 wreath vRv4< 1414 bowl vRv6B 157 thur
lble vRv83 altar vRv83 913 cup vRv!74 meas
ure reed vRv2115 gold: utensils P2Ti220 idols 
VRv920. golden15, of gold3, 

Golgotha' (Hebrew) exuu, 
Golgotha, probably a hlllock outside the Dame!"

cus Jr&te of Jerusalem, where our Lord was 
crucified. termed Skull's Place Mt2733Mk 
!622Jnl91T (s10Jn1913), 

Go'morra (Hebrew) CHA'l"l'EL 
Gomorrah, en ancient city, which was near the 

Dead sea Gnl924. more tolerable for MtlOl!'i 
Mk611 Israel likened to Ro929 God con
demns 2P26 a specimen Ju7. Gomorrha5. 

Gomorrha, Gomorrah~. 

agath on' oooP 
good, having agreeable or useful qualities. 

Good, like evil, Its opposite Mt71B, has no 
moral coloring, ae just and holy Ro712, but 
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good Greek-English Keyword Concordance grace 
it is Quite i>osslble to ein in doing good and 
to be just in doing evil. God: sun rising on 
Mt6'15 gives g things Mt711 One le g Mt 
!911Mk!OI8Lu!81D the hungry He fills with 
Lu153 working all together for Ro82B the 
will ot Rol22 authority is God's servant for 
Rol34 undertakes a g work Ph18 establish 
)·ou in 2Th217 adapting you to Hbl321 

Christ: asking Me concerning Mtl 911 
Teacher Mkl011Lul8l8 why terming Me Mk 
101BLu1819 He is g Jn712 saints created in 
(for g works) Ep210 Chief Priest of the 
impending g Hb911 g behavior in 1P318 

Other (proper names): Mary chooses the 
g part Lul042 Joseph a g man Lu2350 can 
anything g be out of Nazareth Jnt46 Ta
bitha full of g acts Ac938 Barnabas a g man 
Acl124 Paul (in all g conscience) Ac231 
(became g death to me) ARo713 (not mak
ing its home in me) 1Ro718 (not the g that 
I will) Ro719 (working for the g of all) Ga 
610 (g remembrance of) 1Th38 Jacob and 
Eseu Ro911 Philemon's PhnH 

Others: g gifts Mt711Lulll3 tree Mt717 
speaking Mt1234 g man out of g treasure Mt 
1235 35 35Lu6•• 45 •• what g shall I do Mt 
1916 seeing that I am Mt2015 both wicked 
and g Mt 2210 g slave Mt2521 23Lul917 g 
earth (seed falls into) Lu88 heart ideal and 
g Lu815 gathering all my g things Lu 
121eAB81• 19 got your g things in your life 
Lul625 those who do g Jn52D g act (en
durance in) Ro2i (magistrates not a fear 
to) Ro!33 (ready for) 2Ti221 (fitted out 
for) 2Ti317 (disqualified for) Ti!•• glory 
to every worker of Ro210 doing evil that g 
may be coming Ro38 for g (some daring to 
die) Ro57 (pleasing associate for his) Ro 
152ABa1• (to be wise) Rol619 Sin produc
ing death through g 'Ro713 evangel of ARo 
1015 clinging to Rol2D conquer evil with 
Ro!221 do g (having applause) Ro!33 (re
quited) Ep68 (avoid evil) IP311 let not 
your g be calumniated Rol418 requited for 

fn)0r2~:f 21t~~rin~ fr";i~ 1~)peC~~~~ndi(i~ 
widow follows up/ 1Ti610 (ready for) Ti31 
contributing in al g Ga66 working at what 
is Ep428 g toward edification Ep429 pur
suing that which is 1Th515 g expectation 
2Th216 g conscience (love and) lTil~ (faith 
and) !Ti!l9 (having) IP316 (inquiry of) 
1P321 young wives to be Ti25 slaves (g 
faithfulness) Ti210 realization of PhnO 
shadow of the impending g HblOl g giving 
Jal17 g owners IP218 days 1P310 zealous 
of !P313 imitating 3Jn11 11 (s!Ti!16). bene
fit!. good75, -man2, -thingH, goods2, that 
which is-10. 

good, enough!, ldeal84, kindl, llvelihoodl, welll, 
(beg), expedient (be)l, strong (be)l, (dog). 
benefactor (be)l, good actl, -(do)l, (seem g)2, 
(think g)l, delight•, (think g), worthy 
(count)l. 

agath ourg e'O GOOD-ACT 
&'Ood act. God leaves not Himself without 

testimony of Acl417. do goodl. 

agath o erg e' 6 0000-AcT 
irood act (do). charging the rich 1 Ti618. do 

goodl, 
good (averse to). See averse to good. 
good cheer. See cheer (be or good). 
good cheer, courage (have)5, (be of g c), cheer

ful (be)2, (of g c), cheerful!. 
good deed, benefactlonl. 

agath 0 poi e'O GOOD-DO 
irood (do). on the sabbaths Mk34Lu69 If you 

should he (to those who are) Lu633 33 lov· 
ing enemies and Lu635 muzzling ignorance 
by IP21' suffering (and) IP220 (for) IP317 
and not fearing dismay 1P38. do goodi. 
-well4, 

agath o poi os' aooo-ooer 
irood (doer of). for the applause of IP214. 

he that doeth welll, 
agath o poi i'a GOOD-Doing 

irood (doing). commit the soul in 1P419. 
well doingl. 

good (fond of that which is). See fond of 
that which is good. 

good humor. See humor (good). 
good olive tree, cultivated olive treel. 
good place (in a), ideallyl. 
good report, renownl, (of g r). renownedl. 
good tidings (bring), evangelize!. 
good to (do), ideally!. 
good will, delight'. humor (good)'· 
~ood words, compliment!. 
goodly, splendid2. 
goodman, householders. 

agath 6 aun'e GOOD-TOGETHERnes.s 
goodness. saints bulging with Ro15H fruit 

of (the spirit) Ga522 (light) Ep59 delight 
of A2Thlll. 

goodness, kindl, -ness4. 
goods, belong7, estatel, good2, instrument2, 

propertyt, rich (be) I, 
gorgeous, splendidl. 
gospel, evangel76, (preach g), evangelize22. 
gospel before (preach), evangel (bring before)l, 

phlu a r e'O BUBBLE 
gossip. Diotrephes 3JnlO. prate against!. 

phlu'a r OS BUBBLer 
gossip. younger widows 1Ti513, tattlerl, 
gouge out. See scoop oat. 
govern. See deem. 

[h]eg e mon i'a LEADERshlp 
go"·ernment. of Tiberius Ca!sar Lu3I. reignl, 
government, dominion!, pilotagel. 

[h]eg e m&n' LEADer 
governor. used also for the Hebrew aluph, 

mentor, and mushl, ruler, Mt26 6, disciples 
to be led before Mt!Ql8Mkl3•Lu2!12 Pon
tius Pilate the g (Jesus given up to) Mt272 
(before) Mt2711 11 H 15 21 23A (soldiers of) 
Mt2727 (if heard by) Mt2814 (jurisdiction 
of) Lu2020 Felix the g Ac2324 26 33 241 10 
Festus Ac2630 saints to be subject to 1P214. 
governorlD, princel, ruler2. 

governor, administratort, deem2, ethnarchl, 
straighten I. 

[h]eg e mon eu'o LEAD 
governor (be). Quirinius g of Syria Lu2'.! 

Pilate g of Judea Lu31. 
governor of the feast, chief of the dining room2. 

char'is JOY 

grace, an act producing happiness, a benefit 
bestowed on one who deserves the opposite. 
sometimes better rendered favor. Thanks, as 
an acknowledfmlent, grateful 1Til12 2Ti13, 
gratitude 1Cl030. gracious Lu4::?2. God: 
(grace of) was on Jes us Lu2-1.o Barnaba~ 
perceiving Ac! !:?3 to remain in Acl3-13 
Paul (given over to) Ac1428 (to certify the 
evangel of) Ac2024 (granted to) !C310 (I 
am what I am by) IC!SIO 10 IO (we behaved 
in) 2C!12 (making known) 2CB1 (called 
through) Gall5 (not repudiating) Ga2'.!l 
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grace Greek-English Keyword Concordance grapevine 
I administration of) Ep32 (the gratuity of) 
Ep31 justified In Ro324 much rather Ro6lri 
given ln Christ Jesus 1Cl4 not to receive for 
naught 2C61 transcendent 2C914 the glory 
of God's EplO riches of Ep17es 27Aesu 
realized Col6 in accord with 2Thll2 made 
its advent Ti211 Jesus tasting death In Hb 
29 no one be wanting of Hb12Hi varied IP 
410 true 1P612 bartering Ju4 grace from 
God: and peace Ro1' 1Cl3 2c12 Gal3Epl2 
Phl2 Col• lThll 2Thl2 1Tll2 2Tll2 Til• Phn8 
2J3 given to Paul Rol5U g with God (thle 
le) 1P220 God (able to lavleh all) 2C98 (giv
ing) Ja48 e 1P6~ (this is g. conscience to
ward) 1P219 (of all g) 1P510 

Christ: full of g, that which fills Him Jn 
114 HI 10 calls you In the g of GalO Jesus 

g (<: ofl~<m~~ 2t8~m~i J:sW Ph~i'\.~hi~; 
2Th318 Phn2' (g be with all who are loving) 
Ep624 (growing in g of) 2P318 

the Lord: g of (the word of) Ac143 (Paul 
given over to) Ac16'10 (is sufficient) 20120 
(overwhelms) 1Ti114 Lord Jesus: the g of 
Acl511 Rol620 Rv2221 Christ Jesus (g In) 
2Ti1D 21 from Him Who le, and Wno was, 
and Who is coming Rv14 

Other (proper names): Stephen (full of) 
AcG• Paul (obtained g) Rol5 (what will 
rescue me, g) Ro725sa• (given to) Ro123 8 
Ga20 (beseeching of us) 2C84 (granted to) 
Ep38 (participants with) Phl7 Titus com
pleting A2C86 

Others: g on apostles Ac433 believed 

fenses (g not as, out of many) Ro5Hi ta 
God"e g unregretted RoU29 g excelling Ro 

!i01cr~i d~~ic~:~fini; l8l;o 2s8fi0r~!0~~i~!: 
for the greater IC1231 

gracious gift: God (His g g is life eonian) 
Ro623 (each has from) 1C71 (may be 
thanked for) 2c111 (rekindling) 2Ti16 ne
g!ect not 1Ti4H as he obtained 1P410 (BlJ227), 
g1ftt5, free-2. 

char ~· o ma• JOYlze 
nace, bestow a benefit on one whose deserts 

are judgment, with a name Ph29, gracloue17 
gran,t a boo!"• deal graciously with a person, 
grac1ously give, surrender as a favor. with
out cause. gradously grant: Jesus. sight 
to the blind Lu721 God (to Paul) Ac272< 
(all. to us) Ro832 (saints to be suffering) 
PhI:!9 Paul to Phllemon Phn22 graciously 

~ii~h: ~~gt~s us ~u~~~2 4~a3I!ndde~~~::1~o~s6~i 
with whom, I also 2c210 10 10 with me (Paul) 
2Cl 213 among yourselves as God Ep43'2 3:.! 
Co313 13Aast God d g with our offenses Co 
213. surrender as a favor: Ac314 2511 10, 
dehver2, forgiven, frankly-1, giveO, -freely14, 
grantl, 

gracious. See grace. 
gracious, kindl. 
gracious gift. See grace. 
graciously (deal). See grace. 
graciously give. See grace. 
graciously grant. See grace. 

e[n]g kent r iz'o IN-PUNCTURE 
graft. for the purpose of inserting a scion. 

~!lt1o2.olive Roll17 19 23 23 24 24, graff in• 

sit'os GRAIN 
grain, a seedlike cereal, usually wheat 1Cl53'1 

Rv66. Christ gathering His Mt312Lu317 dar
nel amidst Mt1325 rooting up Mtl329 full g 
in the ear Mk428 gathering all my Lu121888t• 
a hundred cors of Lul67 sift disciples like 
Lu2231 dying Jnl224 casting into the sea 
Ac2738 g for Babylon Rvl813. corn2, wheatl2, 

sit ,. on GRAIN ( dlm.) 

through Acl827 faith (may accord with) Ro 
416 (acceee in) Ro62 (saved through) Ep28 
not as the offense, thus also the Ro515 su
perabundance of Ro617 euperexceeds Ro620 
reigning 1Ros21 increasing Ro61 2C415 not 
under law but Ro6H 15 remnant, choice of 
Rol15 in g (not out of works) Roll6 (su
perabounding) 2C81 (saved) Ep25 (expec
tation) 2Th216 g no longer g Ro116 e Hesz 
to carry away your 1C163 fellow traveler 
with this 2C819 you fall out of Ga5• to 
each one was given Ep41 giving g to those 
hearing Ep429 singing with g in your hearts 
Co318 your word with Co48 g be with you 
Co418 1Ti621 2Ti422 Ti315 Hbl325 justified by grain. In Egypt Ac712, cornl, 
that Onc'e g Ti37 throne of Hb418 finding 
Hb416 outrages the spirit of HbI02D we grain-fed. 
may have Hb1228 confirming the heart by 

~~~~~ni: 'l'~)~if lie:xp1e~f 2 ~~::ectl~roi~11~ 11ralo-fed. 

sit "8 t on' aRAINllng 
sacrificed Mt224. fat1lngl. 
sit eu t on' GRAINed 

calf Lul523 27 ao, fatted8, 
varied g of life 1P31 sit 0 met'r ion GRAIN-MEASURE 

favor: found f with God (Miriam) Lu13D grain ,(measure of). giving in season Lu1242, 
(David) Ac748 Bt>Oatles having f for the peo- portion of meatl. 
pie Ac247 God gives Joseph Ac710 Festus auch e'O mega'la NAPE GREAT 
(Jewe requesting a f of) Ac258 (wanting to grandiloquent (be). the tongue Ja3•AB. boast 
fuR~4~ with the Jews) Ac2421 250 wages not a great thlngsl,, 

thanks· what t ie it Lu632 33 34 has that mam m~ GRANDMOTHER 
slave no 

0

Lul79 t be to God (were slaves of grandmother. Timothy's 2Tllrl. 
Sin) Ro611 (Who is giving us the victory) grant. See give. 
1C1557 (a triumph) 2C214 (imparting dili- g.-ant, cracel, 

!:~1ce1R~~~~ 68A~'!'16H!~l~~~~u~_;/2c5f.~
15,~~M pro'del on BEFORE-EVID.ENT 

bPhn7). acceptablel, benefit!, favor&, giftl, gra~t-;,~ (taken for). sins and ideal acts lTI 
gracel2D, graciouat, liberalityl, pleasure2, 6 .. our. Lord out of Judah Hb'l14. evl· 
thankls)7, thankworthyl, be thankedt. dentt, manifest (ot>en) before hand2. 

char • t o' 6 JOY 
grace (In the Beloved) Epl6, deal graciously, 

favor (Miriam) Lul28. (AAc25D), highly 
favoredl, make accepted!. 

char' is ma JOY-cf/ect 
arace, abiding, or as manifested as a graclou11 

gift. Paul sharing spiritual g Rolll of· 

staph U le' GRAPE 
grape. not from thorns are culled PMt718Lu 

644 are dead ripe vRvl418, 
am'pel OS GRAPE-VINE 

grapevine. Christ <drinking the product of) 
Mt262DMk1425Lu2218 (the true) PJnl51 5 re
maining in PJn164 no g can produce flge 
PJa312 earth's vRvl418 10. vineD. 
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graphically Greek-English Keyword Concordance great 
11raphlcally. See write before. 

kata la[m]b[an]'~ DOWN-GET[-UP] 
er&•P· set down Mk91B, overtake. darkness 

feri!dn~l:.l1~ 15 P::!~t :~~:t aai:d J~~t P~~!i!i 
rAcJ03• Festus that Paul committed nothing 
deserving of death rAc262~ racing that you 
may 1C924 strong to K rEp318 Paul (pur
suing, If I may g) rPh312 (g by Christ) rPh 
31!~!rtake: a woman tn adultery [Jn83 41 
o you (lest darkness) PJn!23> (the day BS 
a thlef) r1Th64 nations o righteousness rRo 
930 (aJn617). apprehend3, attain tot, come 
uponl, comprehend2, findl, obtalnl, over
takel, percelve2, take3, 

chor't 08 FODDER 
sraoa, blade, the food of cattle. of the field 

Mt630Lul228 recline on Mt1419Mk639 much 
g in the place Jn61DAea2 wood g straw IC312 
flower of PJaJlO 11 IP!•• 24 all flesh I~ ~IP 
124 green g (burned up) vRv87 not mJ.ur .. 
Ing vRvB• blade: germinates PMU32S first 
the b •Mk428, blade•, grass•2, hayl, 

triz'O ORATE 
grate. epileptic g his teeth Mk918, gnash 

withl. 
l'rDtefu1. See grace. 
grateful (be). See have. 

[h]ed one' GRATIFlCB.tlon , 
gratification. of life Lu8H led by 2T136A 

slaves of Ti33 warring In your members 
Ja41 spending on Ja43 deeming g by du.y 
a luxury 2P213. luet3, pleasures. 

a s men'os GRATIFYing-AS 
gratification. welcome Paul with g Ac2117. 

gladlyl. 
gratification (fond of own). See fond of own 

&ratification. 
sun ed'o 1nai TOGETHER-GRATIFY 

sratify with. Paul g w law of God Ro722, 
delight inl. 

eratitude. See erace. 
d6.,. e an' GlVJ!:...QUSHed 

1rratuitouely. disciples (got g, to tzive) Mt 
JOB 8 Chrlat (they hate Me) Jnl62' (con
sequently He died g) Ga221 (giving the 
water of life) vRv216 justified g Ro324 
Paul (brings evangel) 2Cll7 (did not eat 
bread) 2Th38 take the water of life vRv 
2217, for naughtl, freelyO, in vaint, with
out a causel, 

d6.,. e a' GIVE-GUSH 
l'ratulty, what is given freely. God (g of) 

Jn410 Ac820 (gives equal g) Aclll7 (His 
indescribable g) 2C915 of holy spirit Ac 
238 104~ the g in grace Ro615 of righteous
ness Ro511As of grace Ep31 of Christ Ep 
47 tasting the celestial Hb64. giftll. 

do'r e ma GIVE·GUSH-el/ect 
rratulty. not as through one act of elnninA 

is Ro510 every perfect Jall7, gift2, 

sem non' GRAVE 
grave. whatever is g Ph48 servants to be 

1Ti3BAbs• wivee 1Tl311 aged men Ti22. 
graves, honestl, 

grave, tomb8, unseenl. 
grave clothes, windins aheetl. 

sem n o' t es GaA vity 
&"ravlty. devoutness and 1Ti22 children In 

subjection with all g ITiS• teaching Ti27. 
gravity2, honestyl. 

bo ak'O HERB 

•r:iZ:tSa~tf:~~~r 1jr~~~2 Mi::!~~8r~d1~:l~0! ~~:: 
PLul5U Peter tog Christ's sheep PJn2115 11, 
feed8, keepl, 

pros psa u'O TOWARD-STROKE 
l'raze, touch ellgbtly. lawyers not g loads PLu 

111&, touchl, 
1rrazier. See &"raze. 

meg'a GREAT 
great, large size, hage bulk, hhrh (fever) Lu438, 

loud, God: g day of Rv6ll 1614 hast taken 
Thy g power Rvll11 trough of the fury of 
Rv1410 g are Thy acts Rvl53 small and g 
fearing Rvl95 dinner Rvl917 

Christ: g King Mt535 shall be g Lu!32 
Levi makes g reception for Lu529 prophet 
Lu716 the g and advent day Ac220 this 
secret ls Ep632 glory of the g God Ti213 
Priest Hb414 1021 little and g acquainted 
with Hb811 Shepherd HbJ320 casting those 
with Jezebel Into g affliction Rv222 small 
and g fearing Rvlllti 

Other (proper names): g faith of Canaan· 
itish woman Mt1528 amazement at Jairu.i!' 
house Mk642 John (shall be g) Lu!U 
(marveled at the woman) Rv178 Gergesenee 
pressed with g fear Lu837 Stephen (did g 
miracles) Ac68 (g grieving over) AcB'! 
Simon (some g one) Ac89 10 to 13 Paul 
(caused g joy) Ac!63 (clamor about) Ac239 
(attesting to small and g) Ac2622 (sorrow 
is g) Ro92 (is it a g thing to reap fleshly 
things) IC911 (door opened to) ICI69 Ar
temis (g goddess) Ac1921 28 84 3-'B 35 no g 
thing if Satan's servants b2 transfigured 2C 
1115 Moses becoming Hbll24 river Euphra~ 
tes Rv914 1612 Adversary having g fury Rv 
1212Ab Babylon (the g) Rv!4S 1619 17> 182 
(prostitute) Rvl71 J92 (city) Rvl718 J810Abs' 
18 18 19 21 

Othera: g joy (magi) Mt210 (women) Mt 
28• (evangei of) Lu210 (disciples) Lu 
2452ABS:a light (people perceived) Mt418 
called g (in the kingdom) Mt519 fall of the 
house Mt727Lu649 quake (in the sea) Mt 
824 (at the tomb) Mt282 (and famine) Lu 
2111 (at Philippi) Ac!626 g calm on the 
sea Mt828Mk439 g men are coercing them 
Mt2Q2:1Mkl042AB whoever wanting to bP.
come Mt2026Mk!043 g precept Mt2236 as af
fliction (then shall he) Mt2421 (coming out 
of the) Rv7H 11 aigns (false christ.s giving) 
Mt2424e (from heaven) Lu2111 (woman) 
Rvl21 (wild beast doing) Rv!313 (seven 
messengers) RvlSl g boughs, mustard Mk 
432Lul319A whirlwind Mk43T g fear (dis· 
ciples) Mk441 (shepherds) Lu20As (on 
ail) Ac243 6• (the ecclesia) Ac511 (fails 
on those beholding the two witnesses) 
Rvllll herd of hogs Mk511 sanctuary 
buildings Mk!32 stone (at the tomb) Mk!G• 
famine Lu425 the one Inherently smaller. 
he is R Lu9-i8 a g dinner Lul418 a g chasm 
Lu1626 necessity In the land Lu21:?3 g wind 
(on the sea) Jn618 (fig tree quaking) Rv 
613 g day (last of the festival) Jn731 (of 
that sabbath) Jn!931 (judging of the) Ju• 
testimony with g power Ac433 grace on all 
Ac433 persecution of the ecclesia AcSl se
cret of devoutness 1Ti316 R' capital 1Ti66 
g house 2Ti220 g reward Hb103:S g cata
clysm occul'l'ed Rv612 g city (corpses) R\' 

~1:111~div:~~~~ ~~~~~tio~~)thil~i~Ts (o~c\it:ill 
RvlllU 1621 g dragon Rvl23 D authority 
(dragon gives) RvJ32 (messenger) Rvl81 
wild beast speaking g things Rvl3:5 small 
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and g (emblems) Rv1316 (eat the flesh of) 
Rvl918 {before the throne) Rv20l2 g heat 
of the sun Rvl6D a g white throne Rv20ll 

laree: I stone (on the tomb) Mt2760Mk 
15-illa (as I as a millstone) Rvl821 I upper 
rnom Mkl415Lu22l:l I fishes Jn2111 as a I 
sheet AclOll us star falls RvMIO furnace 
Rv9:.!As vulture Rvl214 hail Rvl621 chain 
Rv:!Ol 

huge: sword Rv64 mountain (burning) Rv 
68 (messeng~r carries John away on) Rv2ll0 
wall Rv2]1:.! 

loud: \'oice (Christ exclaims wilh) Mt 
27"6 ~llMkl53"'Lu23"0 (unclean spirit) MkJ:.!6 
Lu433 Ac8' (demoniac) Mk5'Lu828 (Eliza
beth! Lul'2 (healed leper) Lu1710 (multi-

~ctlst 1;,)~~~r• w\~~i f:u~~ (~;:,2;~:n1c~! 
700ABB' (Paul) Ac1410 1628 (Festus) Ac262' 
(messengers) ltv52 12 72 ]03 147 O 15 18 1917 
lsouls underneath the altar) Rv610 (vast 
throng) Rv710 191 (vulture) Rv81" (out of 
heaven) Rv1112 n 1210 (out of the temple) 
Rvl61 17bs (out of the throne) Rv2!3 Others: 
I trumpet Mt24:Jl (v as loud as) RvlIO 
Christ letting out I sound Mkl537 (esLuI-19 
AAc5JO a1Rv 142), exceedingly I, greatHB, 
gl'eatest2, high2, large2, loudJ3, mightyl, 
sorel, strongl, the morel, to yearsl, 

great, big!, enough2, proportions (such) 3, 
many58, o;iizc (what)2, (exceeding g), great
eatt, (shew g), magnifyl, (very g), mostt. 

great deal, manyl, 
great men, magnatee2. 
great noise, booming noisel, 
great swelling words, pompous2. 

mega l ci'on GREATness 
great thing. the Powerful One does Lul'1D 

the g t of God Ac211, great thingl, won-
derful workl, 

great way off, distance (at a) 1. 
great while, manyl, veryl, 
great while ago, old (of) 1. 
great with child, parturientl. 

nieiz' on GREATER 
greater, louder Mt203lo, God: had no g to 

swear by Hb61J g the grace He is giving 
J a40 is g than our heart IJ320 g is He 
Who is in you lJ 4-1 testimony of G is g IJ 
50 Father: g works will the F show Christ 
Jn620 is g (than all) Jn!Q20 (than Christ) 
JnI428 Christ: a G than the sanctuary Mt 
120 not g are you than Jacob Jn412 not g 
than Abrahnm? Jn853 has a testimony g 
than John's Jn530 the one giving Me up has 
g sin Jnl911 the reproach of C g riches 
than Hbll "" 

Other (proper nomes): none g than John 
the baptist Mt1111Lu728 (smaller in the 
kingdom is g) Mt1111Lu728 Nathanael will 
see g things JnFiO 

Others: mu~tard g than i;.~Teens Mtl3:l2Mk 
432 who (which) is g (in the kingdom) Mt 
181 4 (the gold or the temple) Mt231T (the 
approach present or altar)Mt2319 (disciples ar-

~~~dlyi~gk9~~~k9!~ th<:"i~~~·yier~i':i2:t' Lu~1~; 
g among you shall be servant Mt2311 no 
other precept g Mkl2::ll build g barns Lu 
12UI g bECorne as the younger Lu2220 a 
sla\'C not g than his lord Jnl310 1620 apos
tle not g than He Who sends him Jnl310 do
ing g works Jnl412 g 101,.·e (has no one) Jn 
11;13 (the g of these is) 1Cl31" the g slav
ing for the inferior Ro912 zealous for the g 
g1·aces 1Cl2Jl g ls he who is prophesying 
1 Cl4='i swearing by a g Hb610 g tabernacle 
Hb911 getting g judgment Ju31 messengers 

being gin strength 2P211 (ABJnI029), eldert, 
greate1·J-I, greatestO, more2. 

nieizo'ter on. GREAT-more 
greater. no g joy 3J4, 

1neg'is t on GREATest 
greatest. promises 2Pl4, exceeding greatl. 
greatest relish (with). See relish (with). 

nieg a'l Os GREAT-AS 
greatly. Paul rejoicing in the Lord g Ph410. 
greatly, joyl, many4, tremendously2, very4, 

1ncg'e th os onEATness 
greatnese. of God's power Epll9, 
Grecians, Rellenist3. 

[H]ell as' GREECE 
Greece, the southern part of the present Greece, 

excluding Macedonia, about 36°-39° north 
and 20°-25° east. Paul came into Ac202, 

ple on ex i'a MORE-HAVlng 

greed. out of the heart Mk722 guard against 
Lul215 filled with Ro12D as a bounty and 
not as g 2C95 in g give themselves up Ep 
410 let it not be named among you Ep53 
saints to deaden Co35 Paul not with a pre
tense of 1 Th25 in g they will traffic 2P23 
heart exercised in 2P2H, covetousnessB, 
-practice!, greedinessl, 

greediness, greedl. 
ple on ek't es MORE-HAVer 

greedy. saints not to commingle with IC510 11 
not to enjoy allotment of the kingdom 1C610 
Ep55, covetous3, -manl. 

greedy of filthy lucre (not), fond of money 
(not)l. 

[H]ell en ( k on' GRECIAN 
Greek, pertaining to the Greeks. inscription 

over Jesus written in Lu23::18 Abaddon, G 
Apollyon Rv911, 

[ H]ell'en GREEK 
Greek, the people who belong to Greece. will 

f~if!s~~atlo J~nl~20te;;!!sJ~;3!:~ (~etf~!~f l~ 
141 (Paul persuaded) Ac184 (hear the 
word) Acl910 (became known to) Acl917 
(Paul certifying to) Ac2Q21 (under sin) Ro 
3D (no distinction) Ro!Ql2 (called) JC!24 
(become not a stumbling block to) 1C!Q32 
(one body whether Jew or G) 1CJ213 (in 
Christ no J nor yet G) Ga328 Timothy's 
father Acl61 3 Paul (reverent G allotted 
to) Acl7':1. (accused leading G into sanctu
a1·y) Ac2!28 (debtor to) Ro!H Jew first 
and G as well (salvation to)Ro!l8 (dis
tress on) Ro20 (peace) Ro210 G wisdom 
are seeking 1CI22 Titus Ga2J (sAc92s AAcll2°). 
gentlle6, GreeklO, 

[H]ell e II; .•• GREEK(/) 
Greek. the woman wos Mk726 respectable G 

women Ac! 712, 
[H]ell en ist i' GREEK 

Greek (language). Christ's title written in 
Jnl920 }'aul knows Ac2137. 

chlO r on' GREEN 
green, like the first tender shoots of vegeta~ 

tion, greenish. grass (recline on) Mk63D 
(burned up) RvBT horse Rv68 not injuring 
any g thing Rv9"Ab. grcen2, -thingl, palel, 

green, wetl, 
lach'an on GREENS 

gr:~.~!ic~ar~h~n heM~~3~~~kif2etab~~skin:1uti~h~~ 
from a11Lu1142 infirm eating Ro142, herb-I. 
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a apa'z 0 mat BIMULTANEOUS•PULL 

Ill"••!, salute. disciples (should you he g your 

tr:l~ter cp~~l t:t:~~lee~ :t ci:eee::ea\h~cl~~~ 
j~tehee a~IJt~h!ne1~!reP~leJ'!~~Ja1e~~l~c21~~ 
(g Prisca and Aquila) Ro!&B 2Tl419 ( g 
Epanetus) Ro!&G (Mary) Roi&& (Andronl
cue and Junia•) Ro!6T (Ampllatos) Ro!&B 
(Urbanus) Roi&• (Apellee) Ro!610 (those 
of Arlstobulus) Ro!610 (Herodloni Ro!&ll 

t~~o;ho~) ~1c6i~us)(P~!~1,1 R~,'fe~P (R~f~~1 
Ro!&lB (Asyncrltus, Phlegon, Hermes. Pa
trobae, ltermas) Rol&H (Phllologoe and Ju
lia, Nereue and hie sister) Ro!&U Agrippa 
and Bernice g Festus Ac261S 

Ro"fJro
1idrefo ~C~Sl~not~t~ w~:~thare~01~1~~·s~ 

holy kiss) 1Th620 (one another with a kiss 
of love) 1P514 aainta in Rome (ecclesiae of 
Christ g) Rol618 (Timothy) Ro!621 (Ter
tius) Rol622 (Galus) Ro!62~ (Erastus) Ro 
1624 If the Corlnthlan1 (Aquila and Prisca) 
IC!619 i•ccleslas of the province of Asia) 
1Cl619 all the brethren) IC1&20 (all the 
saints) 2Cl312 Philippians (to g every saint 
in Christ Jesus) Ph421 (brethren with Paul 

~i~~~4~~r1!~~c~~~ ~ind:,4fJ ~~~=phr~10:i 
f;," 4~aod(i~~:1· ~4~414 LI~~ ga~~· ~Ii".';:·; 
Timothy 2T421 Titus (those with Paul g) 

b~~. ( ~u:O, ~t~ .. f~l•::1e.!~n fp\,~~3 Ti:~! 
Hebrews (to g all their leaders) Hbl32' 
(those from Italy g) Hb1324 ecclesia In 
Babylon g those of the dispersion 1P61S g 
the chosen lady 2Jl3 Gaiua (the friends g) 

aJ::1uJ';' dfsc\~j.:r!~~~lnb: a'.'~u"i. ~1! It Mt 
1012 Jesue (the throng a) Mk9U (aoldlera 
begin to) Mk!SlB Miriam a Elizabeth Lu 
140 Paul consoling and s the brethren Ac 
201 faithful of old a the promises Hblll3. 
embrace2, greetl~, ealute42, take leave oft. 

greeting. aalutation3, 
grief. groanl, eorrowl, (cause g), 111orrowl, 
grieve. See chop. 
grieve, commiseratel. 
grieved (be). e:.:aeperatel, aorrow4. 
grieved with (he), diepeted (be)2. 

kop e t 08' STRIKE-
grieving. over Stephen Ac82. lamentatlont. 
grievous, heavy3, alothfull, 1orrowl, wickedl, 
grievous to be borne, hard to bear2. 
grievously, dreadfu.llyl, evillyl. 

aleth'O GRIND 
irrind, break Into small particles In a mill. 

two g Mt2441Lu!735ABB". 
grind to powder, scatter like chaff2. 

sun arp a z'(J TOOETHER·SNATCH 

grWt~vh~~clA~61~plr~p~e:iai;::ng LG~~~s JA:1992~ 
ship by a hurricane Ac27Hi, catch". 

sten az'O CRAMPlze 
•roan. Jesus Mk734 the saints Ro823 2C52 4 

(not to g against one another) Ja6D render 
an account without Hbl81T (a'Rv!89). groan3, 
grudgel, sighl, with grlefl. 

groan, mutter2. 
sun sten az'O TOOETHER-CRAMPlze 

1rroan logelher. entire creation Ro822. 

irroanlnl'. •t~:i.:ef 1':: ~'i:r~f'A,n:{{s\~g the spirit 
for us Ro828, 

1rrope. See handle. 
gross (wax), •touten2. 
1rround.. See found. 
ground, bue1, country!, flatt, landlB, (piece 

of g), f!eldl. 
cham a(' ON-GROUND 

rir::~d <;,.'J~ Jn~~';'" ':,l'~tsth~ :~u~df.n: _,?• 
kl( B('a -CLINB 

l'l'OUp. the throng recline In Lu914. a com-
panyl. 

auz[anl'" GROW[-UP) 
rrow, rrow up, make rrow, Increase by Inter

nal, living development. anemones PMt628 
Lu!22T mustard •Mtl382Lul819 Christ must 
he •Jn330 God (the word of) rAc&T 122• 
(word of the Lordj rAcl920 (g In realiza
tion of) reo110 ( n the growth of) Co219 
the people of Israel Ac71T your faith 2C!Ol5 
building g Into holy temple •Ep221 expec
tation, evangel •Col8 Into salvation IP22 
in grace r2p31s 

irrow up: seed •Mk48 John Lui BO Jesus 
Lu2<0 make llTOW: God (makes It) PIC88 T 
(product of your rlghteouaneaa) 2C910 (Into 
Christ) rEp41~. grow12, -up1, Increase?, 
give the-2. 

grow, become2, comet. 
grow exceedingly, fiourlsh1. 
grow old. See old (make). 
grow up. See grow. 
grow up, len1rthent, step up2, 
""" aU<l'[an]'o ma( TOOETHER-GROW[-UP] 

rrow up torether. leave both •MUSSO. grow 
together!, 

awe•e al a GROwlng 

irr~w.!}'· Go~f ~~9~dfn;;~~2• growing In the 

grudge, groanl. 
grudging, murmurlnat. 
grudgingly, 1orrow1. 

dia go[n]ggu z'o THROUGH-MURMUR 
grumble, murmur openly. the scribes Lu152 

197. murmur2, 
phula ••• 0 GUARD 

pard, protect by vigilance and power, main
tain obligations. demoniac being g Lus•• 
strong one g bis own PLull21 an.lnst (all 
greed) Lul215 (Alexander) r2Tf415 the 
soul PJnl22"ABB1• Christ g (disciples) Jn 
1712 (what is committed to Paul) •2Tl!l2 
Peter Acl24 from (Idol sacrifices) •Ac21'5 
(idols) FIJ621 Saul g the garments Ac2220 
Paul g (in Herod's pretorlum) Ac2335 (sol
dier g) Ac2810 the Lord will P: you 2Th33 
Timothy to g (these things) r!Ti52l (that 
which is committed to him) ITl620 2Tl!H 
God g (Noah) 2P2• (you from tripping) Ju24 
be on your g r2P31'1 

maintain: these all I rMU920Mk!020Lu!S21 
shepherds m watch Lu28 the word of God 
rLull28 not m Christ's declarations Jnl247 
Jews not m the law rAc7~S Ga613 decrees 
rAcl64 m the law (Paul)rAc2!24 (If the Un
circumcision) FRo228 csi-•tJ24). beware:?, 
-oft. keep23, -self1, observe2, save!. 

phu'la :c GUARD 
guard. doors (g standing at) Ac623 (g be-

fore) Acl20 Herod examining Acl219, 
keeper3, 

guardian. See manager. 
.xen' on Loooer 

peot. one who la lodging as a peat or 
1tranrer In another family while away from 
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home, or one who ls boat Ro182B to such, 

~tr(i~ .. ~.t ~~~itr~~~1¥ ~~~7~!n.!i :!~~·m 
1transer: Christ PMt268" 88 43 44 a sepulcher 
for •Mt277 e and expatriates MHbU13 and 
thla for a •SJ~ atranll'e: demons •Acl718 
teachings Allbl89 BB something • befalllns 
"1P4U. hoatl, atrange2, ~rto, -thlngl. 

l'UO•t. lie back at tablol, Iba I'), domol11hl. 
peatchamber, earavanaar72. 

[ll]od 89 o•' WAY-LEADer 
plde, one wfio leads on the way. Pharisees 

blind 11 PMtl614 2818 24 Judas a 11 Ac!16 the 
Jews rno210, l'Ulde4, leaderl. 

[ll]od 89 e'6 WAY-LEAD 
l'Uldo, lead In the way. of the blind PMt16H 

~~: ,,:~~~\t 0li,!~ii.'i~n~rt:11i~e ~d~r. 
lead•. 

l'Ulde, dlrectt. 
dol'os FRAUD 

nlle, fraud of disposition or speech. Christ 
(laying hold of by) Mt26•Mk141 (no g in 
Hie mouth) IP222 out of the heart Mk722 
no g in Nathanael Jnl41 all 11 (Elymae full 
of) Acl3IO (ealnto to put off) IP2t God 
gives men over to Ro129Be Paul (I got you 
by) 2c121e (our entreaty not with) 1Th23 
let hie lips speak no IP310, craftl, deceit2, 
l'Uile&, eubtllt:y2, 

l'Uiltleeo, faaltle&1t, 
&'Ullty, Ju1t verdict (1abJect to)l, (be g), owet. 
l'Ullt:v 9f, liable•. 
rulf. cha1mt. 
l'Ulf. See bosom. 

r[ll]e'cl GUSH 
11:111h. rivers of llvlng •Jn738, flowt. 
gush out, pour outl. 

H 

e'a HA! 
Bal, an interjection (may be the imperative 

of ea'O leave). unclean spirit saying to 
Jesus Mad24ABa Lu484, 

hea:''8 HAVlng 
habit. because of Hb6H, ueet. 

oik 8 Mr'i on HOME-place 

habitation. ealnto to be dressed In their P2C52 
messengers leave their Ju&. habltatlont, 
houeel, 

habitation, domlcllet, dwelllnsl, -place•, taber
naclet. 

bad rather, wllll. 
[H]a9ar' HAGAR 

Basar, Sarah's handmaid, Gnl& 11Ga424 25, 
oha'la z a LOWER 

balL there came to be vRv81 great b vRv 
nto large BB a talent weight vRvl&21 21, 

thria: HAIB 
hair. John's apparel of camel's Mt84Mk!6 

make white or black Mt636 h of the head 
(numbered) Mt!030Lul27 (woman wipes 
tears off with) Lu73B 44 (by no means per
ish) Lu2!16 (wipes Jesus' feet with) Jn112 
123 (not destroyed) Ac2734 braiding aught 
Into IP33 Christ's h white as wool vRv!H 
locust's h as of women vRv98 8 (a1•RvlOI). 

hair (of), halryt. 
trich'i non HAIRY 

halr:r. sackcloth vRv612, of halrt, 
hale, dragt, 

[ll]c9'ml BU HALF·EQUAL 

ha~~· po".~e~i~~~'t!l~fd0U:re1:~~. :~d ~a~•1R; 
119 11 a season Rvl214, 

[ll]c9ml clr'i on HALF-HOUR 
half an hour. hush In heaven vRv81. 

[ll]c9mi Illa" cs' HALF-DEAD 
half dead. certain man •Lu!030, 
hall, court2. 

alldlou la' (Hebrew) PRAtSE-YJD-Jah 
Hallelujah, an exclamatory ascription of praise. 

used only and exclusively In response to the 
execution of divine doom Pel043G 10545 1061 48 
lll111211181, vRvl91 3 f 6, 

[h]agi a 11:'6 HOLYlze 
hallow, make or pronounce holy. h be Thy 

name Mt69 Lu112 the temple h the gold Mt 
2311 h the approach present Mt2318 Chrlat 
(Him Whom the Father h) Jn!030 (h Him· 
Relf) Jnl719 (h the ecclesia) Ep626 (He 
Who le h) Hb21111 (h through the approach 
present of) Hb!OlO (h the people) Hbl312 
the disciples (Christ prays h them) Jnl711 
(h by the truth) Jnl719 saint• (allotment 
among those h) Ac2032 2618 (h In Christ 
Jesus) IC12 (but you are h) IC611 (unbe
lieving husband or wife h) IC714 14 (may 
God h you wholly) 1Th623 (utensils for hon
or h) 2Ti221 (to h the Lord Christ) IP310 
(let the holy be h etlll) Rv2211 approach 
present of the nations Rol616 every creature 
h I Ti4• blood sprinkling ls h Hb913 those 
who are Hb!Olf blood by which he le h Hb 
I029bs, be holyl, hallow2, sanctify26, 

halt, lame4. 
(H]emmc5r' (Hebrew) HE·ASS 

Hamor, Abraham buys tomb from Ac718, 
spur ts' HAMPER 

hamper, a large basket for provisions. eeven 
h of fragments Mt!531 1610Mk88 20 Paul 
lowered In Ac925, basket•. 

cheir HAND 
hand, the e"tremity of the arm, Including the 

palm and fingers: fil'Uratively, It denotes 
agency. Christ (winnowing shovel In) PMt 
3t2Lu317 (messenger's h lifting Thee) Mt46 
Lu411 (stretching out His) Mt83 !249 1431 
Mkl41Lu613 (touches b of Peter's mother
ln-law) Mt810Mk!31 (holds maiden's h) Mt 
918 25Mk623 41Lu804 (placing h on children) 
Mtl913 15Mk!016 (be who dips hie h with 
Me) Mt2623Mkl420l..u2221 (throng laid h on) 
Mt2&GOMkl446 J•ayln11 stretch out your) Mk 

~ii;.~,~~ h ~~e:i,: 1n°f~~~ll~'t6~~32Hl~440~~~: 
(getting hold blind man's h) Mk823 23 20 
(holds h of man's eon( Mk927 (priests seek 
lay h on) •Lu2019 priests do not stretch 
out h for) •Lu22D3 Father Into Thy h I) 
•Lu2846 (shows disc pies His) Lu2439 ••Jn 
2020 27 (lifting up Hie h blesses) Lu24•0 
(the Father given all Into) AJnS30 133 (no 
one laid h on) AJn730 44 (not snatching out 
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hand Greek-English Keyword Concordance happen 

~Jnn~~ "lP~f~~8of t~~8n~i1a i~\ J~2~~~ 1:~;~ 
dtars in) vRvll6 (places hon John) Rvl17s• 
(sharp sickle in His) vRvl414 if your h 
snaring you PMt630 188Mk943 man with 
withered Mt1210 13Mk31 3 ~Lu60 8 to 

bl~~~:~:s oi n;~ai'n8i~~"{~~iir)( ~rt! l~;inh~ 
h on you) ALu2112 (place h on Barnabas 
and Saul) Aci33 (h handle the Lord) IJ!l 
(eating with unwashed) Mtl520Mk72 5 

Son of Mankind (obout to be given up in
to) •Mt1722Mk931Lu944 247 (given up into 
men's) AMt2645Mk1441 two h to be cast 
PMt!S•Mk943 binding the man'e feet and h 
PMt2213 Peter (pulls sword with) Mt2651 
(not my feet only but my) Jn130 (will 
stretch out his) Jn2t18 (seiz.ing lame man's) 
Ac37 (place h on believers) Ac817 (giving 
Tabitha a h) Ac941 (chains fall from) Ac 
127 (gesturing with) Acl217 Pilate washes 
Mt27'1 Jews (washing h with the fist) Mk 
73 (lawless h) Ac223 apostles (be placing 
on the ailing) Mk1618 (priests laid h on) 
AAc43 518 (signs through h of) AAc512 (place 
h on the seven) Ac68 (imposition of) Ac818 
(wdting through their) AAcl523 (working 
with our) IC412 h of the Lord (with John) 
ALu1eo (with the disciples) AAcll21 (on 
Elymas) AAcl311 (the heavens the works of) 
AHbllO Israel (h of those hating) NLul71 74 
(Lord taking hold of) HbSO puttinl' h on 
plow PLu962 ring for the prodigal's PLul522 
God (not snatching out of) AJnl029 (to do 
whatever Thy h) Ac428 (by stretching out 
Thy) •Ac430 (is it not My h) •Ac750 (not 
requiring anything attended by human) AAc 
17:!5 (spreading out My h to a stubborn) 
<Ro!021 (works of Thy) •Hb27 (h of the 
living G) •Hb!031 (mighty h of) AlP56 
Lazarus bound feet and JnllH Thomas' h 
in Christ's side Jn2Q25 21 through Moses h 
AAc725 

messenger (h of. seen by Moses) AAc735 
(prayer ascended) vRv84 (scroll in) vRvl02 8 
10 (lifts right h) vRvl05 (chain in) vRv201 
works of Israel's h NAc741 on whom Simon 
placing Ac81!J Ananias placing h on Saul 
Ac912 17 h of Barnabas and Saul AAclPO 
Herod's h (put forth to illtreat) •Ac121 
(Peter extricated from) AAc1211 Paul (ges
turing with) Ac1318 2140 (miracles through) 
AAc143 (placing h on disciples) Ac190 
(powers God did through) AAcl911 (h sub
serve his needs) NAc2Q34 (given Into h of 
nations) AAc2111 2811 (Jews laid h on) Ac 
2127 (stretching out his) Ac261 (viper fas
tens on) Ac283 4 (places h on Publius' fa
ther) Ac288 (salutations by my) AlC1621 
Co418 A2Th317 (escaped Aretas' h) •2C1!33 
(writes with his own) Ga611 Phn19 (imposi
tion of) 2Til O not gods by means of N Ac 
1928 Alexander gesturing with Ac1933 Aga
bus binding his own h Ac2111 taking 
Paul's nephew by Ac2310 foot saying I am 
not a 1CI215 eye cannot say to 1Cl221 h 
of a mediator AGa31& 

(t~~~~itt\~0g ~~ b:~i;~)g1Tih~h) (:r~::~ 1:u~~~~ 
ly on no one) 1Ti522 im110sition of h (of 
eldership) ITl414 (foundation of) Hb62 
stiffen the flaccid PHb1212 cleemie your AJa 
48 balances in rider's h vRv65 throng 
with palm fronds vRv70 acts of men's h NRv 
920 wild beast's emblem on vRvl318 140 20-l 
prostitute's h vRvl74 192 (sl•Jn2Q25 sl•Rv21). 

epi di'dO mi ON-GIVE 
hand, give up (ship) Ac2715. father h son (a 

stone) PMt7DLu1111 (a serpent) PMt710Lu 

1111 (a scorpion) PLu1112 scroll h to Christ 
Lu411 Christ (h bread to disciples) Lu2430AB 
(gives morsel to Judas) Jnl326AB disciples 
h fish (to Christ) Lu2442 Paul and Silas h 
epistle Acl630. deliver2, giveT, offerl, we 
let her drivel. 

hand (at), nearO, (be at h), present (be) 1, 
near9. 

hand (lead by the). See lead by the hand. 
cheir 0 poi'e ton HAND-DONE 

hand (made by). this temple Mk!458 God 
not dwelling in that Ac748 1724 Circumci
sion, In flesh Ep211 tabernacle not Hb911 
holy places Hb924. made by (with) handsO, 

a che(r 0 poi'~ ton UN-HAND-DONE 
hand (not made by). another temple Mk14~B 

saints (have a house) 2C51 (a circumcision) 
Co211, 

epi chefr e'o ON-HAND 

hand (take in). to compose narrative Lull 
to assassinate Paul Ac929 exorcists to name 
the name Acl913. go aboutl, take in handl, 
take uponl. 

aut o'cheir SAME-HAND 

hand (with own). toss over gear Ac2719, 
soudar'i on (Latin) hanclkerchlet 

handkerchief, a small piece of cloth. a mina 
reserved in Lul920 Lazarus's countenance 
bound with JnllH on Christ's head Jn201 
from Paul's cuticle Acl912, handkerchiefl, 
napkin3. 

pse l aph a'O STROKE-TOUCH 
handle, perceh·e through stroking, seek by the 

sense of touch, figuratively. grope (for God) 
rAc1727, Christ (h Me and perceive) Lu2439 
(our hands h) IJ!1 that which may be h 
Hbi218, feel after•, handle•, that might be 
touchedl. 

handle, contact (come lnto)l. 
hands on (lay). See lay hands on. 

ast ei'on URBANE 
handsome, originally. genteel es opposed to 

rustic, later, elegant. handsome. Moses Ac 
720Hbl123. fairl, properl. 

cheir o'graph on. HAND-WRITing 
handwriting. of decrees ACo214. 

krem a n.'n u mi HANG 
hang. fasten above so as to suspend. mill-

stone about the neck Mt186 is h the law Mt 
22-10 malefactors Lu2339 on a pole (Christ) 
Ac530 1039 (accursed is everyone) Ga313 
viper from Paul's hand Ac284, 

hang about, lie ebout2. 
hang down, flaccid (be) 1, 

ek krcm:a mai OUT-HA:N"G 
hang on. on Christ's words Lu1948, be yery 

ettentive1. 
hang self, stranglel, 

[H]cm'nci (Hebrew) GRACE 
Hannah. a prophetess Lu236. 

[H]an'nas ( Heb1·e10) GRACIOL"S 
Hannes. a chief priest Lu32 Jn 1813 :!4 Ac40. 
haply, conscquently2. 

tu[n]gch[an]'o HAPPEN[-UP] 
hnppen, occur apart from human desig-n or \"O

lition, hypothetically, perchance. as a modi
fier, casual. h by a coincidence PLulQ31A 
h upon (that eon) Lu2Q35 (11eace) Ac'.!4:! 
(salvation) 2Ti210 (more excellent minis
try) HbSG (better rcsunection) Hbl135 on 
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happen Greek-English Keyword Concordance bate 
assistance from God Ac2622 perchance: 
epeclea of aounda 1Cl410 kernel of wheat lC 
1637 Paul abiding in Corinth 1C168 caaual: 
not the c kind of deeda Acl911 care for 
Paul Ac273 not the c philanthropy Ac282. 
~;:~h c~:if~~l~~~f:i~~' no littlel, obtaln15, r~ 
para tu[n]gch[an]'o BESIDE-HAPPEN[-UP] 

happen alon&'. 1n the market Acl717. meet 
with•. 

epl tu[n]gch[an]'o ON-HAPPEN[-UP]__ 
happen on, encounter. the promises (Abra· 

ham) Hb610 (those of faith) Hbl133 en
counter; salvation (Israel has not) Ro111 
(the choeen) Roll' not e peace Ja4•. ob
talnO. 

makar '8 m 08' HAPPYlng 
happlne11. David telling of the Ro48 8 where 

is your Ga4HI. bleseednese3. 
niakar'~ on HAPPY 

happy. joyoueneBB springing from within. In 
contrast with blessed. which Is the expree· 
alon of the good opinion by others. God ls 
happy In Himself and ls blessed by all who 
know Him. h In spirit the poor Mt63 h 
are those (who mourn) Mt6• (hungering) 
Mt68 Lu621 (persecuted) Mt610 (elavea) Mt 

r~!!t~u:~:7 ~~;)" ~~'W~ntinfJoru~~cel~i~~ 
yet believe) Jn2028 (pardoned) Ro47 (who 
suffer) 1PS14 (being reproached) 1P4H 
(rinsing their robes) Rv2214 h are the 
(meek) Mt6• (merciful) Mt67 (clean In 
heart) Mt68 (peacemaker•) Mt6• (poor) 
Lu620 (eyee observing) Lul023 (the bar
ren) Lu2320 (dead) Rv1413 

h are you (whenever reproached) Mt611 
(Simon) Mtl617 (whenever men hating) 
Lu622 h le he (not snared In Me) Mtll•Lu 
723 (eating In the kingdom) Lu!415 (no\ 

i"udglng himself In) Ro!422 (who Is read
ng and keeping) Rv13 227 (who le watch

ing) Rv!610 (having a part) Rv20• disciple• 
(h are your eyes) Mt1310 (h If doing them) 
Jn1317 Miriam (h ls she) Lu!45 (h the 

:~~~> L~W:1 (wh~ ~~~e11i!~n <~~!fiend~ 1fl~ 
199 H i• it to give Ac2035 Paul deemed 
himself Ac262 h the man \to whom the 
Lord) Ro48 lendurlng the tr al) Ja!12 h 
she remaining thus 1C740 the H God !Tilll 
h and only Potentate !Tl610 the h expecta
tion Tl213 a doer of the work h Ja120. 
blessed-13, happy8, 

makar iz'O HAPPYlze 
happy (count). will c Miriam h Lul-48 those 

who endul'e JR511, call blessedl, count happyl. 
dem. egor e'6 PUDLIC-DUY 

h11.rangue, loosely one who speaks to the public 
in the market place. Herod h the populace 
Ac1221. make an oratlont, 

par en ochl e'O BESIDE-IN-THRONG 
hara1&. Jamee not to h those of the nations 

Ac!610 (sl'Lu!8•). troublel. 
lim en' LAKE 

harbor. a lake-like bay. Ideal H Ac278 12 
Phamlx. h of Crete Ac2712, haven•. 

Harbors (Ideal). See Ideal Harbore. 
skUr on' HARD 

hard, dense In substance, not easily broken or 
marred. ah man Mt2621Ae h saying FJn860 
kicking agalnot goads PAc2614 winds PJaS• 
words rJulli, flercel, hardli, 

hard, 1queamlahl, 
hard to apprehend. See apprehend (hard to). 
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du8 bcut'ak t on ILL-BEARlC 
hard to bear. loads •Mt2S•s Lull••. griev

ous to be borne2. 
hard to utter, abatruae1. 

skier u'n cl HARDen 
harden. some J ewe were F Acl 99 God h rRo 

918 not h your hearts rHb88 u 41 lest you 
•Hb313. harden•, be hardened•. 

harden, callou.a8. 
8kMr 0 kard ('a HARD-HEART 

hardheartednees. Jewish Mt198MklO• of the 
apostles •Mk1814. hardness of heart•. 

mo'lis HARDLY 
hardly. almost not, adverb. h stop the thronga 

Ac1418 ship h (coming off Cnldus) Ac277 

~~~~r~rfg .fi/f'l~~~.t-c2~8 
for h t~~r~~~e e~F~i~ 

just Ro67 juat one h aaved 1P418, hardlyl, 
scal'ce2, .. Jy2, 

hardly, difficulty (with) 1, 1qaeambhly3. 
skier o't ~8 HARPness 

hardneaa. In accord with your rRo25. 
hardness, callou.ane11l. 
hardness of heart, hardheartedneaa3, 
harlot, prostitutes. 

bla'pt cl HARM 
harm, cause distress, damage, or lose, any-

thing deadly not Mk1618 demon not h Lu 
43•. hurt•. 

harm, amiBB1, evll2, llltreatt, outra1e1, wlcked1, 
bla ber on' HARMful 

harmfaL deelrea 1Ti88. hurtfull. 
harmless, artleH2, lnnocentl, 
harp, lyre-fl, .. (play)2, 
harper, lyre einl"er2. 

dia pri'cl THROUGH-SAW 
harrow, the mental sensation of one who ts 

sawn asunder, for which we use the figure 
harrow. the Jews (at Peter's words) rAc 
633 (at Stephen's words) rAc7... be cut•. 

kata pan e'o DOWN-MISERY 
harry. Moses avenges the one being Ac724 

Lot 2P21. oppreest, vexl, 

Q/U8teT on' STRINGENT 
hareh. man Lul921 22. austere2. 

ther Ism os' w ARM Ism 
harvest, the accompaniment of summer. In· 

deed Is vast •Mt987Lul02 season (darnel) 
PMt1330 So conclusion of the eon PMt1339BBJ• 

~r~rd1:fo1<~r.tt~~JL~'fii""L~io;res<:~r.~m~ii 
white for PJn435 85 of the earth vRv14•• 
(sRv1410). 

haste. dllhrence2, hurry&. 
hastily, swiftlyl. 

nits e'6 HATE 

ha~~t:r":.a(gi:'J:"vit:W:l'.'e iver~~~n e~~!~llM';~~I~ 
h the one lord PMt624Lu161§ dloclplee (h by 
all) Mt1022Mkl318Lu21" (h by nation•) Mt 
249 (happy whenever you are) Lu622 (Ideal
ly be doing to those h you) Lu627 (If any
one h hie father) Lu1420 (h the soul) Jn122" 
men (h one another) Mt2410 (h the light) 
JnS20 those h Israel Lul 71 citizens h the 
noble •Lul914 the world (not h Jeeue' broth
ers) Jn7' (h Jesus) Jn7' 1618 24 (h the dis
ciples) Jn!618 18 17H 1JS13 those h Christ 
(h Hie Father~ Jn1623 28 (h Me gratultous-

~~l JE~~~ I ; ~~g~s""":,~ :~!\\i'.:1 o~~"f1e~~ 
Ep62D salnta (formerly h) TIS3 (h the 
spotted tunic) Ju23 the Son h Injustice Hb 



hate Greek-English Keyword Concordance hear 
10 one h his brother 1J2D 11 315 420 h acts 
of the Nicolaitane Rv28 8 nations h the 
prostitute vRvl 716. 

hateful, deteolablel, 
hateful. See hate. 
hater of God, detester of Godl. 
hath (that one h), belonr. 
haughty. See high. 

[h]ups el O phron e'o be-HIGH-DISPOSED 

ha::.~~~~d<,_~e). rich not to be 1Ti617. be high-

haughty (be). See disposed (be). 
ana bi ba z'O UP-have-STEPlze 

haul up. dragnet PMtl348. drawl. 
ech'O HAVE 

have•, denoting oossession. in the middle par
ticiple. ne:w:t (day) Ac20U 2120, with In belly, 
pregnant (be) Mt118 23 2419, with ways, jour
ney Jn48 AcI12, with pasture, spread (as 
gangrene) 2Ti217, idiomatically. hvare Ac71, 
fare Ac1S36, with grace, grateful (be) 2Ti13 
1Till2, with ready (adverb), hold ready or 
hold in readiness Ac2113 2C1214 IP45 etc. 
with now, for now Ac2425, etc. a father we h 
Abraham Mt39 jackals h burrows Mt820 no 
need h the strong (physician) PMt912 not 
allowed to h her Mtl4• Mk61B disciples to h 
authority to cure Mk315 h no root PMk417 
bread we h none Mk810 nor h two tunics 
Lu93Ass2 the Son to h life in Hims:elf Jn 
620ABS2 had: John b his apparel Mt34 your 
mina which I b LuI920 would have h no 
sin Jn9H glory which I h Jnl 75 what fruit 
h you then Ro621 we h discipliners Hbl29 
has: Son of Mankind h (nowhere) Mt820 
(authority) Mt90 seed h (no depth of earth) 
•Mtl35Mk45 (no root) PMtl36Mk40 the 
Lord h need Mt213 if anyone h ears Mk423 
that someone h hls father's wife 1C51, etc. 
See under other keywords. accompanyl, be 
ablel, be in that easel, be oldl, be possessed 
with2, can4, could havel, count4, day follow
ingl, dot, have007, hold5, -fastt, keepl, liel, 
next2, -dayt, retainl, take fort, usel, withl, 

have, away (be) 1, bandyl, become4, belong2, 
get3, partakel, retainl, (such things as ye 
h), within (what is)l, (that I h), M;vl. 

have cohesion. See commend. 
have respect to, look ont. 
haven, harbors. 
having on. See attend to. 
havoc (make), devastatel, 
hay, grassl, 
hazard, give upl, 

epi sphal es' ON-TOTI'ERing 
hazardous. sailing Ac279, dangerousl. 
he. See same and this. 
the. See that and that (and). 
he, now therel, this32. 
he that is sent, apostlel. 

trag'os HE-GOAT 
he-goat. blood of Hb912 13 19 104, goat•. 

lcephal e' HEAD 
head, the upper or front part of an animal 

body, containing the brain and special sense 
organs. disciples (not to be swearing by) 
Mts•• (rub with oil) Mt617 (hairs of your) 
Mt!030Lul27 2118 (to lift up their) Lu2!28 
Christ's h (nowhere to be reclining) Mt820 
Lu908 (pours attar on) Mt267Mkl43 (wreath 
of thorns on) Mt2729Jnl92 (men beat with 
a reed) Mt2730Mkl619 (place His charge 
above) Mt2737 (Simon rubs not) Lu7<6 
(reclining) Jnl930 (handkerchief which was 
on) Jn207 (white) vRvlH (many diadems 

on) vRvl912 Christ a11 h (of the corner) 
•Mt2142Mkl210Lu20ll Ac411 !P27 (h of C Is 
God) 111c11a (H of every man) MlClll 
(man disgracing his H) FlC114 (as H over 
all) rEpl22 (Who is the H) Ep415 (H of 
the ecclesia) FEp523 FCol18 (H of every 
sovereignty) reo210 (not holding tbe H) 
•Co219 

Othen: of John the baptist Mtl4B 11Mk 
624 25 27 28Ae wagging the Mt2739Mkl529 
woman (hairs of) Lu738 (h of woman, the 
man) MIC1!3 (uncovered) r!Cll• • (ought 
to have authority over) tCUIO (having 
wreath on) •Rv!21 Peter's h (the Lord to 
waeh) Jn!39 of the tomb Jn2012 blood be 
on N Acl80 Paul having shorn Acl818 four 
men shaving Ac2124 not a hair of, shall per
ish Ac2734 heaping embers on PRo1220 man 
(prophesying baving aught on) 1Cl14 (ought 
not to be covering) 1C117 h say to the feet 
!C!221 husband, h of the wife MEp523 
golden wreaths (on elders' h) vRv4-i (on 
locusts' h) •Rv97 (on Son of Mankind's h) 
vRvt414 horses' h vRv91i li 19 rainbow on 
messenger's vRvlOl seven h (dragon hav
in1<) •Rv!23 3 (wild beast witb) •Rvl31 I 
173 7 9 (one b slain) vRvl33 men ca.st soil 
on vRv1819. 

head. hit h~e~h~f4i ~:00ne~EP'}.Ykt24. wound 
in the headl. 

head (lance). See lance head. 
ana kephal ai o'O UP-HEAD 

head up (all in Chri•t) FEpllO, eum up (any 
other precept) Ro139. be brieily compre-
hendedl, gather together in onet. 

headlong, pronet. 
heady, rashl. 

ia'o niai HEAL 
ilea), restore to physical well-being. centu-

rion'• boy Mt8B 13Lu77 should be h (Israel) 
FMt1315Jnl2-10Ac2827 woman's daughter Mt 
1528 a woman Mk529Lu847 Christ (com
missioned to) Lu41BA (power of the Lord 

~Ii'/ Cu~~~\n(m(~Ybec:.f'!ct';,"r ~jd ~)6 ~c10\l.l 
(by Whose welt you were) F1P22-i the twelve 
commissioned Lu92 boy h Lu942 dropsical 
man Lul44 lepers Lul 715 slave's ear Lu 
22s1 courtier's son Jn44i infirm man Jn 
513 Eneas Ac934 father of Publius Ac288 
that the lame may be Hbl213 praying so that 
you may be Ja516. heal26, make whole2. 

heal, sa,·e3, -throughl, cure38. 
i'a sis HEALing 

healing. Christ performing h today Lu1332 
signs of Ac422 to occur through the Name 
Ac430. curel, healingl, to heall. 

i'a ma HEALTH 
healing. graces of 1Cl29 28 30, 
healing, cure2. 
health, salvalionl, (be in h), sound (be)l. 

s&r cu.'6 HEAP 
heap, pile up, embers of fire PRol220 vdth 

sins 2Ti30. heapl, ladel. 
epi s6r eu'6 ON-HEAP 

heap up. teachers F2Ti43. 
akou.'6 HEAR 

hear•. perceive with the ears Is610 Ac2S27, 
Spiritual perception Jn847, inferior to sight 
Jb425, a sound h in Rama Mt218 queen 
came to Mtl242 Herod h Mk6H Christ 
(disciples h Him) Mkll14 (throng h with 
relish) Mk!237Ae (multitudes came to h) 
Lu&•B (Mary b His words) Lu1ose God 
(neither h His voice) Jn531 (what Christ 
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hear Greek-English Keyword Concordance heaven 
h from) Jn820 (Thou h Me) cJn1141 (all 
I h from My Father) Jn!615 we h out of 
the law Jn1234 Peter h a voice Ac117 h 
the word (Bar-Jeeue seeks to) Ac137 (city 
assembled to) Ac1344 (the nations to) Ac 

!i6~1titu~~hhsee!~n.!1b::iA~el5~: Ap~':l1 fic191! 
voice) Ac221 2614 (Jews h him until this 
word) Ac2222 (you h of my behavior) Gall3 
(what thing11 you h from) 2Ti22 heeding 
what Is Hb21 today, if you should be Hb 
37 15 41 every man swift to Ja11e. etc. See 
under other keywords. be noisedl, be re
portedl, come tot, come to ea.re ofl, give 
audience3, hear4U, hearken&, hearer2, In the 
audience ofl, underetandl. 

hear, hearing (give a) 1, hearken5, listen tot. 
p1·0 akou'i5 BEFORE-HEAR 

hear before. in the word of truth Col5. 
heard. See tidings. 
heard, dieobeyl, (which is h), tidingsl. 
hearer, listener4, 
hearing. See tidings. 
hearing, investigationt, (place of h), audience 

chambert. 
di akou'O THROUGH-HEAR 

hearing (give a). Felix will give Paul Ac 
2335. heart. 

eis akou'O INTO-HEAR 
hearken, passive be hearkened to. nations sup .. 

posing they will be Mt67 Zechariah's petition 
h to Lull3 Cornelius' prayer Acl031 Is
rael not h to God ICJ421 Christ b to Hb57. 

~=:~~:~· t~~a::~ or:1~~)rieldl. 
hearkened to (be). See hearken. 

kard i'a HEART 
heart, in living souls. the physical organ 

which propels the blood etream and thus is 
the center of soul life 2Sal814 2Ki924. Fig .. 
uratively, as the physical heart is the cen
tral and essential organ of the body, so the 
center and core of man's spiritual being, not, 
as with us, the seat of feeling and affection, 
but of motives Ml 68. the understanding Mt 
1315, the reason Mk28. In English, the plural 
sometimes seems necessary for the singu
lar[s]. happy the clean in FMt58 commit 
adultery in FMt528 there will be your FMt 
621Lu1234 scribes (brooding wickedness in) 

n~!bl~ri~s)on;~~l~~~ F~~2~8~f5~~e ~~~~: 
rMtl2<0 (lo heal the crushed in) rLu418A 
(searching the) FRv223 out of the h (super
abundance of) FMtl234Lu645 (contaminat
ing a man)FMtl618 (wicked reasonings) Mt 
1510nst• Mk721 Israel (stoutened is the h 
of this people) PMt13U 15 Ac2827 27s (is 
away at a distance from Me) AMtl58Mk76 
(lest apprehending with) •JnJ240 40 (turned 
to Egypt in their) FAc739 (covering on) 
•·2c31s (should not be hardening) FHb38 I~ 
41 (•trnyinl? in) rHb310 (God inscribing Hie 
laws on) rHb810 1018 that sown In •MtJ310 

disciples (pardoning a brother from) rMt 

~~!~r) ~cL~1~4~8~~le F~~5~:~~er <r~ae~~~)grt~ 
21H (lest your h burdened) FLu21J°.i (tardy 
of) FLu2425 (our h burning in us) rLu2432 
<let not be disturbed) Jnl41 27 (sorrow has 
filled) rJn!GO (shall be rejoicing) FJnJ622 
(simplicity of) rAc248 (of one h) MAc432 
God (lovin" Him with the whole) rMt2237 
Mk!230 33 Lu!027 (knowing the Pharisees') 
t'Lu161~ (filling- our h with nourishment) 
FAc!411 (cleansing by faith) rAc!69 (Who 
is searching) rRoB27 (Who shines In our) 

r2C48 (delegates spirit of His Son into) rGa 
48 (testing our) rITh24 (greater than our) 
FlJ320 (imparts to their h) rRvl717 evil 
slave saying in PMt2448Lul245 callousness 
of Pharisees' rMk35 that from outside not 
going into rMk719 whoever not doubting in 
FMkll23 turn back h of fathers FLu117 

the Lord (scatters the t>roud in compre
hension ofJ FLul51 (opens Lydia's) FAcl611 
(may be irecting your) F2Th35 all pon
aered in FLuI88 Miriam parleying in FLu 
219 51 reasoning of FLu235 315 man's h 
(treasure of) PLu645A 45 (unintelligent) FRo 
121 (unrepentant) FRo25 (action of law 
written in) FRo215 picking up the word from 
PLu812 ideal and good h PLuB15 cast into 
Judas' rJn!32 David (his h gladdened) FAc 
220 (man according to God's) cAcl322 
Jews (pricked ln)rAc237 (uncircumcised in) 
AAc751 (harrowed in) rAc754 Satan fills 
Ananias' FAc53 4 came up on Moses' h to 
visit FAc723 Simon's h not straight FAc821 22 
Barnnbas' purpose of FAcll23 

Paul (unnerving his) •Ac2113 (pain Is In 
my) rRo92 (the delight of my) rRolOI 
(with pressure of h writes) F2C24 (saints 
engraved In) F2C32 3 (saints In our) 
F2C73 (bereaved for saints, not In h) 
F1Th217 lusts of FRoI24i circumcision is of 
FRo229 saints (God's love poured out in) 
rRo55 (obey from the h) FRo617 (stands 
settled in) FlC737 37 (earnest of the spirit 
in) F2C!22 (h broadened) •2C611 (h of 
Titus) r2C810 (giving as proposed In h) F2C 
91 (eyes of h enlightened) EpJ18 (Christ 
to dwell in) FEp317 (singing and playing 
in) FEp5I9 Co318 (singleness of) FEp65 Co322 
(Tychicus to console their) rEp622 Co48 (Paul 
having them in his) rPh17 (peace of God 
shall garrison) FPh47 (h may be consoled) 
FCoZ~ (peace of Christ arbitrating in) FCo 
315 (to be established) r1Th313 Ja5• (may 
God console your) F2Th217 (with h sprinkled) 
rHb!022 (hallow the Lord Christ in) !P315 
(morning star should rise In) 2Pl19 (per
suading our h) FIJ319 (if our h censuring) 
FlJ320 21 may not be saying in your FRo 
106 declaration is in FRol08 belieuing in 
your FRolOO 10 through adulation deluding 
FRo1618 h of man did not ascend F!C29 
counsels of the FlC45 hidden things of FlC 
1425 personal appearance and not in 2c512 
callousness of (those of the nations) FEp418 
a clean h (love out of) F1Ti15 (invoking the 
Lord out of) F2Ti222 wicked h of unbelief 
rHb312 thoughts of the FHb412 a true FHb 
1022 1Pl22 confirming by grace FHb139 rit
ualist seducing his FJal28 having faction in 
FJa314 sinners to purify FJa48 you nour
ish your rJa5• hidden human of F!P34 ex
ercised by greed 2P214 Babylon saying in 
her rRvl87 (AMk41• ARvJOO). 

heart, soull. 
heart failing, chilll. 
hearts (knower of). See knower of hearts. 

kau'ma BURN-effect 
heat. not falling on the eaints vRv718 men 

scorched by vRv16D. 
heat, 11corching2, warmth1, (burning h), scorch .. 

ingl. 
heathen, natlon5, nations (of) 2. 

our a-n os' SEE-UP 
heaven, what le seen when looking np. In the 

singular it seems to be confined to the sky 
or gaseous envelope of the earth Mt161. In 
the plural it Includes the three gaseous layers 
above the earth Gn11 Col18• Idiomatically sky 
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heaven Greek-English Keyword Concordance heavy 

~~!:~ct1s)f~M~3J~~.~- 101 th(to'::1~~:0i:oo0/ ~~d 
per.eecuted) AMt53 10 (least, great In) AMt 
610 19 (not entering) AMl620 7211sa (re
clining in) AMt811 (he who ls smaller in) 
•Mtllll (being violated) •Mt1!12 (secrets 
oi) AMt1311 llke (man sowing seed) AMt 
13H (kernel of mustard) AMtla:u (leaven) 
AMt133!J (treasure) AMtl3H (a merchant) 
Al/t13i5 (a dragnet) AMtl34l (a man, a 
king) •Mtl823 222 (a householder) •Mt20l 
(ten virgins) AMt251 Others: a disciple in 
AMU35:l keys given Peter AMtl6HI who is 
greatest In AMtl81 4. emasculate becau8e of 
AMtl912 of such le AMt1914 rich squeam
ishly entering AMtl923 Pharisees Jocking 
•Mt2313 

heaven opened: at Christ's baptism Mt316 
Lu3:.!l Nathanael t.o be viewing Jnl51 be
holding (Stephen) Ac756 (Peter) vAc!Oll 
door in vRv41 temple In vRvlllD tabernacle 
in vRvl6~ John perceived h vRvl911 

Be~~~.~~ ti;ai~b{k;1W.~3\\h~~f~e M~1~?or\~; 
It) Jnl228 (what God cleanses) VAcllO (as
cend here) vRvll12 John hears vRvl04 8 1210 
1413 18• Jews ask for sign Mtl61Mk811Lu 
1116 fall (stars) Mt2~29Mk!325 vRv613ba 
810 91 (Christ beheld SRtan) Lu!Ol8 de
scendlnl' (messengers) Mt282 vRvlOl 181 201s2 
(fire) Lu9•• vRvl313 200 (the spirit) JnJ32 

J~~rt•iJ .f rr ~~~!s ~rd <Wrm:;,'f) ~f'h~1~ 
(the new Jerusalem) Rv312 v212 10 (hail) 
vRvl621 that given a man AJn327 He Who 
Is coming Jn331 bread (God gives Israel) 
Jn631 (not Moses has given you) Jn632 (the 
Father giving you) Jn632 a blare Ac22 a 
light about Paul Ac93 220 or a messenger 
Ga18 John hears a sound vRv142 

in heaven: va3t your wages AMt512Lu 
623 35As1• treasure (hoard) Mt620 Lu123::1 
(you will be having) Mtl921Mkl021Lu!82' 
binding and loosing AMtl619 19 1818 18 mes
sengers Mt!810 10 2230 Mk!225 1332 disciple• 
names engraven Lul020 Thy will be done 
as Lu112AS joy Lul51 peace Lul938 those 
termed gods 1C85 saints (house, eonian) 
P2C51 (Master) Ep69 Co41 (expectation) Co 
!• (allotment kept In) IP!• every kindred 
in Ep315 examples of that In Hb923 a 
throne Rv42 no one In h able Rv53 every 
creature Rv513 hush occurred Rv81 loud 
voices Rvl115 a sign Rvl21 S 151 a battle 

~~;y; <a~~v~~\neA~~t l}v 1 ~~2tep~~~inlc~~; 
utensil taken up vAclQ16 1110 

Chrlot: Son of Mankind (sign In h) Mt 
243U (coming on clouds of) Mt2430 26"4Mk 
1402 (Who is In) Jn313A all authority ln h 
given Mt2818 perceived the h rent MkllO 
lifting His eyes to Jn171 h must receive Ac 
3'1 the Lord out of (from) IC!5<7 2Thl7 
all In the h (to hea<i up in Him) EpJlO (cre
ated in) Co!l6 (reconciled through) Co!20 
BBcends up over all who are of Ep410 God's 
Son out of I Th!lO Who hu passed through 
Hb4H highest of the h •Hb726 turning from 
the One from the h Hbl2'5 

under h: lightning flasliing out from Lu 
17:.!-i 24 men from every nation Ac25 no 
other name given Ac412 entire creation 
Col'" 

Othero: shall pass by Mt518 243>88' Mk!331 
Lu2133 2P310 (easier for) Lul617 not to 
swear by Mt534 A2322 Ja512 flyinw creaturu 
of (not sowing) Mt626 (have roosts) Mt820 
Lu9>8 (roost among the boughs) PMtl332Mk 
432Lul319 (devoured the seed) PLu85 (seen 
by Peter) vAc1012 ue Capernaum not ex· 
alted to rMt!J23Lu!OU baptism of John 
(whence) •Mt2!2> 2"Mkll30 31Lu20• > shall 
be shaken Mt242DMk!32"Lu2!26 the extrem
ities of Mt2431Mkl327 mnaenwers (of the 
h) Mt2436 (from h) Lu22<3 (lifts right 
hand to) vRv!O• lock h (three years six 
months) Lu425 (two witnesses) vRvllO sin· 
ned against PLul518 21 sulphur rains from 
Lul729 not lift up eyes to PLu1813 great 
signs from Lu2111 the host of Ac742 sheet 
let down from vAcll5 indignation revealed 
from ARollB habitation from P2C52 thi:-ti 
h 2c122 our realm Is Inherent In Ph320 
property in HblOJ-ibs2 constellations of Hb 
1112 firstborn registered in Hbl2:!3 gives a 
shower Ja518 holy spirit from 1Pl12 of old 
2P3• the h now (stored with fire) 2P37 
(will be dissolved) 2P312 new h (hoping 
for) 2P313 (John perceived) vRv2!1 (form
er passed away/ vRv211 recoils as a scroll 
vRv&H third o stars of vRvl24 make mer· 
ry ye ARvl212 v1s20 Babylon's sins piled up 
to vRvl8• (bRv!617 b2!3). airlO, hea,·en269, 
sky•. 

OUT an o'the n SEE·L"P-PLACE 
heaven (from), an adverb of place. God giv· 

ing showen Acl411 Paul perceived light 
Ac2613. 

~:J11~g p~avciaon°\~:u~~:i~12:v1~~~se ~':;~ heaven (in)l, -ly9, (they that are)l, celestialll. 
Rvl91 the armies Rvl914 our an'i on SEE-UP-ed 

God: your Fathe1· in (glol"lfying) MtSlb heavenly, in the genitive it denotes character, 
(sons of) Mt545 (no wages with) Mt6l Jn the dative it gives the location. h Father 
(give goou things) Mt711 (not the will of) !be perfect as) Mt5<8 (forgiving you) Mt6H 
MUSH (may be forgiving) Mkll2~ 2B our nurturing the flying creatures) Mt62B 
F in the h Mt60 lOLu112A My (Christ's) aware of your need) Mt63:!e (every plant 
~~\~~~ Mm:0!,;~~ng)(aM~~~f icr::~;l~dof1l not planted by) •Mt1s1a (will be doing to 

to Peter) Mtl617 (come to be to them from) ~~1lit~J~ 8!~ th~O~\~~{L~~J t~e a~ba~ff:: 
Mt!810 the Father (Lord of h) Mt!J2'Lu (given Paul) Ac2619. 

i0
c
2
;10 (oT~o~f)W~~l~~k;;"P 1A~~v2~ ~~~a;lf!1 ~~ heavenly places, celestial3. 

H ie My thl'one Ac7-i9 the Lord inherent of heavenly things, celestial3. 
Acl 72-1. wol'ks of His hands HbllO tht·one 
of the Majesty in Hb81 quaking h also Hb 
1226 Who creates vRvl06 the God of vRv 
1113 1611 fled from His face vRv20ll 

Into h: Christ (looking up) Mtl410Mk6H 
73< Lu916 (taken up) Mk!610 Aclll 11 (car
ried up) Lu24••ABB' (entered) Hb92' (be
ing gone) 1P322 messengers came away Lu 
215 ascend (no one except Christ has) Jn 
313A (David did not) Ac2"4 (who will be) 

bar e'Os HEAVY·AS 
heavily, adverb. Israel hears PMtl31SAc2827. 

dull•. 
heaviness, deJectlonl, sorrow2, (be full of h), 

depreRBed (be)l, (be in h), aorrowl. 
bar u' HEAVY 

heavy, burdensome (wolves) PAc2029, idiomat· 
ically, wei&"hly. loads PMt23-i charges FAc 
257 precepts not F1J53 weiirhty: matters 
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heavy Greek-English Keyword Concordance herald 
of law Mt2323 Paul's epistles A2CI010, griev
ous:!, heavyl, weighty:!. 

heavy. See burdened (be). 
heavy, torpid (be)2, 

(H]ebr a is' (Hebrew) PASS 
Hebrew, pertaining to Abraham and his de

scenc..lante through his grandaon Jacob. H 
vernacular (Paul shouts in) Ac2140 222 
(hears a voice saying in) Ac26H. 

(H]ebr a is ti' (Hebrew) PASS 
Hebrew, the Hebrew language, spoken by Abra

ham and the descendants of Israel. termed 
in H (Bethesda) Jn62 (Gabbatha) Jnl913 

j~~i~~~~:J J(rr\~~~ ~~~~~tg (~~a}fi~~J{~bbo~i~ 
Jn20l6ns H name Abaddon Rv911 r>lace 
called Armageddon Rv1610. 

Hebrew, [Ils)1:e~la~i;~~j ~e~::~?b:~i~se Jews 
who clung to the customs and traditions of 
Judaism, in contrast to the Hellenists, who 
yielded to Greek inlluences. The "orthodox'' 
Jew of that day. Hellenists murmuring 
against Ac61 Paul a H 2CU22 Ph35 5. 

[H]ebr a ik on' (Hebrew) PASSic 
Hebrew in charactel". Christ's charge written 

in Lu2338. 
hedge, barriers. 

1n-os ech'O TOWARD-HAVE 
heed, be addicted to (wine) 1Ti38, tal<e h 

(doing your righteousness) Mt61 (of false 
propheta) Mt71" (of men) Mt1017 (of the 
leaven) Mtl60 11Lul21 (to yourselves) Lu 
173 2134 Ac5°' 2028 (of the scribes) Lu20•6 
not to take h (of the leaven of bread) Mtl612 
(of myths)!Ti14 Ti114 the throngs h Philip Ac 
se Samaritans h Simon Ac810 11 Lydia h 
Paul Acl6H h what is heard Hb21 the 
prophetic word 2PI19 giving h (to deceiv
ing spirits) 1Ti41 (to reading) 1Ti413 (to 
the altar) Hb713 (nMt18'4), attend untol, 
be J?iven tol, beware7, give attendance atl, 
- -tol, give heed to5, - -untol, have regard tot, 
take heedl, - -to3, - -unto2, 

heed (take), lookH, seetl. 
vter'n a HEEL 

heel. lifted against Christ AJn1318. 
da'nial is HEIFER 

heifer, a young cow. ashes of Hb913, 
[h]ups'O m.a HEIGHT 

height. not able to separate FRo839 elevat-
ing itself F2CI05. height!, high thingl. 

height(•). See high. 
heir. allotment (enjoyer of)15, (be h), allot

ment (cnjoy)2, (fellow h)l, (joint h)l, allot
ment (joint enjoycr of)2. 

heir together. allotment (joint enjoyer of)2, 
hell, Gehennat2, unseenlO (cast down to h), 

Tartarus (thrust into)l, 
(H]ell en ist ~s' OREEKlst 

Hellenist, the special name given to those Jews 
who took up with Greek customs and left the 
traditions of Judaism; both Hebrews and 
HelleniF1ts spoke Greek, but the Hebrews re
fused the culture which came with it. 
murmuring of Ac61 Paul discussed with Ac 
92uAn dispersed spoke to Ac1120nst•. Grecians3, 

helm, rudder!. 
pp,1·i kephal ai'a ADOUT-HEAD 

helmet, a casing for the head. of salvation Ep 
611 1Th5•. 

helmsman. See stralghtC'n. 
bo 6th e'(; IMPLORE 

help. Canaanitish woman asks Mt1625 father 

of epileptic Mk922 24 cross over into Mace
donia vAcI69 Jews in the sanctuary Ac2128 
God will h 2C62 Christ io able to Hb218 
earth h the woman vRv1216. help6, succor2. 

he!~pp!~~:: apprehend2, aesistancel, parleyl, 

bo t2'thP, i a IMPLORE 
help (grace for opportune) Hb416, stay (for 

undergirding a ship) Ac2717. help2, 
help together, assist togetherl 
help with, work together!, • 

bo e th OS' IMPLORer 
helper. the Lord is My Hbl36, 
helper, worker (fellow)3. 
hem, tassel2, 

en ech'O IN-HAVE 
hem in, passively, enthralled (be) (with yoke of 

slavery) Ga51. Herodias h John i Mk6le 
Pharisees h Christ I Lull53 (AMk627 n2Thl4) 
be entangled withl, have a quarrel againsti: 
urgel, 

r[h]u'si s [h]aim'a tos 
GUSHlng of-BLOOD 

he~:~:rage. woman having Mk525LuS43 H. 

[h]aim. 0 T1"0 e'O BLOOD-GUSH 
hemorrhage. woman with Mt920. be dis-

eased with an issue of bloodl. 
orn'is BIRD 

hen, in early Greek, any bird, but later con
fined to the chicken. assembling her brood 
Mt2337Lul33<. 

en'the n IN-PLACE 
hence, (adverb). Mt1720 Lul626. 
hence, wilhl, (h forth), present (at)2, 

en teu'the n IN-PLACE 
hence, adverb, with thence, on either side Rv 

222Ab. cast yourself down h Lu49 go h Lu 
13:u Jn73 1431 take these away h Jn21G My 
kingdom not hence Jnl836 with Jesus two 
others h and h Jn1918 18 fightings from 
gratifications Ja41, hence6, from-3 of either 
side2, 

henceforth. See present (at) with from. 
henceforth, now5, present (at) 1, rest3, still (by 

no meons)5. 
henceforth not, no longert. 
her. See same. 

keru's 8 6 PROCLAIM 
herald, make known publicly with authority be

forehand. John the baptist (h in the wil
derness) Mt31Mkl4 (One stronger than I) 
Mk I 7 (a baptism of re pen ta nee) Lu33 (the 
baptism which John h) Ac!037 Jesus (be-

~f~~d~~r· P-f"~.fi~~J3 t'ut::1 
c~~~~fs~\o~~ ~~: 

twelve to) Mtl07Mk314Lu92 (h in the cities) 
Mtlll (in Galileel Mkl14 38 39 (in syna
gogues of Judea) u4H on the housetops 
MtJQ2lLul23 evangel h in whole earth Mt 
2414 in the whole world Mt2613Mkl49 the 
leper h his cleansing Mk! 4t\ demoniac h 
what Jesus does for him Mk5'.?0LuS:JD dis~ 
ciples (h repentance) Mk612 (to h evangel 
to entire creation) Mkl615 (h everywhere) 
Mk1620 deaf stammerer h Jesus' net more ex

ceedingly Mk730 to the nations (evangel must 
first be h) Mk1310 (secret of devoutness h 
among) 1Ti310 

Christ (commissioned to h a pardon) Lu418 
{h an acceptable year for the LorJ) Lu410 
(Philip h C to Samaria) AcS• (h that C 
has been roused) ICI512 {Who is being h 
among you) 2Cll9 (some h Him because of 
envy) PhlU (Heh to those once stubborn} 
1 P310 the pardon of sins to be h Lu24H 
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Paul (h Jesus In Damascus) Ac920 (adjure 
by Jesus Whom Paul Is h) Acl913 (came to 
Ephesus h the kingdom) Ac202" (In Rome h 
the kingdom) Ac2831 (declaration of faith 
we are h) RolOS (h Christ crucified) 1CJ23 
(lest h to others I am disqualified) 1C927 
(thus we are) 1C1611 (not h ourselves but 
Christ Jesus)2C4• (the evangel he h among 
the nations) Ga22 (If I am still h circum
cision) Ga611 (we h to you the evangel of 
God) !Th2• Peter to h to the people AclQ42 
Moses has those h him Acl621 the Jews h, 
not to be stealing Ro221 how hearinR" apart 
from a h Ro1014 how h If not commissioned 
Ro101:1 another Jesus whom we do not h 2C 
114 4 evangel h In the entire creation Cot23 
Timothy to h the word 2Ti42 messenger h 
with a loud voice Rv52. preach:i3, preach
er!, proclaim2, publieh:i. 

ke'ru x PROCLAIMer 
herald. Paul 1Ti27 2Tll11 Noah h of right-

eousness 2P2:i. preachers. 
ke'ru g ma PROCLAMATION 

heralding. of Jonah Mt!241Lull32 of Christ 
Jesus Rol625 the stupidity of the 1CJ21 
Paul's (not with persuaslvea of human wis
dom) 1C24 (consequently for naught) IC 
1514 (through me fully discharged) 2Ti417 
God manifests His word in its own eras by 
'fi13. preachings. 

TITO keru's s 6 BEFORE-PROCLAIM 
heralding (previous). John's Ac1324. first 

preachedl. 
herb, l'reens4. 

bot an'~ HERBage 
herbaire. bringing forth PHb67. herbs!. 
herbs, herbagel. 

agel'€ HERO 
herd, a group of animals. of hogs Mt830 31 32 

Mk61113Lu832 33. 
[h/o'de to-WHICH-YET 

here. Christ didst Thou come)Mt829 (great
er then the sanctuary is) Mt126 (more than 
Jonah) Mt!241Lu1132 (than Solomon) Mt 
!242Lull31 (bring him h) Mtl717Lu941 (lo 
h) Mt2423 23Mkl321 (are not His sisters hl 
Mk63 (He is not h) Mt28B Mkl6B Lu24B (when 
earnest Thou) Jn62' (Lord If Thou wertl 
Jnll21 32 (bring your finger h) Jn2Q27 h 
on a platter Mt!48 five cakes (nothing h 

:l::'~~ngMt~41~u~rlitrkir9~t-:,~J1_!fu 418d1ac~:v;: 
(Ideal to be h) Mtl74Mk9~Lu933 (three tab
ernacles h) Mt!74 (remain hand watch) Mt 
2638Mk!434 (be seated h) Mkl432Ae2s why 
stand you h the whole day Mt20B how did 

~t~4".'U'k1a~e~ 112~~ am!lid~~n:~~nM~S4 lefJis~ 
patching the colt MkllS whatever occur
ring In Capernaum do h Lu423 in a desolate 
place Lu912 lead In h the poor Lu!421 per
ishing Lul617Bs Lazarus consoled h Lu162~ 
Lo h or Lo there Lul 721 23 lead my ene
mies h Lu1921 are two swords Lu2238 from 
Galilee as far as h Lu235 a lad h Jn69 Paul 
(In Damascus) Ac9H 21 (In Rome) Co49 It 
le being sought !C42 h dying men Hb78 no 
permanent city HblSH you sit h Je23 3u1s 
John told, come up h Rv41 two witnesses 
told ascend h Rvll12 h Is the endurance Rv 
1310 1412 Is wisdom Rv!SI& Is the mind 
which has wisdom Rvl79. here<>. hlther13, 
this place2, therel. 

here, place( In thlo)3. (be h). preoent (be)l. 
hereafter, now!, preoent (at)2, olill (by no 

mean1)l. 
hereafter not, no lonl"ert. 

patr O'on. FATHERed 
hered!lary. law Ac22B God Ac24H custom• 

Ac2811. of the fatheret, of my (our) fathers2, 
heresy, aect4. 
heretic, 1ectarlanl. 
heritage, Iott. 

[H]ermas' HERMAB 
Herma.a.. Paul greeting Rol6H. 

[H]erm~ •' TRANSLATOr 
Hermes, a heathen god Acl412, and a man'a 

name Rol614, Hermesl, Mercurlusl, 
[H]erm 0 oen'es TRANSLATE-BECO.Mer 

Hermoeenea. turned from Paul 2Ti115. 
[H]erod'es HEROD 

Herod, the name of three men of the same 
family. Herod the Great Mt21, king of Judea, 
Herod Antipas, eon of Herod the Great, ~ 
trarch of Galilee and Perea Mtl41. Herod 
Agrippa, JJrandson of Herod the Great 
through Aristobulue and Bernice, king of all 
Palestine Acl21. Herod the Great: in the 

~:"m°,fg1M,,\~~~~~· seci:~~~be~e I>Jit:: MctzlfAn1~ 
the decease of Mt215 1Y father of Archelaus 
Mt222 

Herod the Tetrarch: Christ (H hears of) 
Mt!41Mk614 18Lu97 9 (wanting to kill) Lu 
1331 (Pilate sends Him to) Lu237 (want
ing become acquainted with) Lu238 (scof
fing at) Lu2311 (sends Him back) Lu2315 

1:t:l~3l1l:l10 ~~y) h1.° 4~Irthhd'~~nr.'Idt.l'~ki1l 
Herodias' daughter pleases Mtl46Mk622 you 
ere not allowed Mk618 feared John Mk620 
the leaven of Mk815 tetrarch of Galilee Lu31 
his manager Lu83 jurisdiction of Lu237 and 
Pilate become friends Lu2312 

Herod Agrippa: illtreats some Acl21 Peter 
(H about to be leading) Acl2B (the Lord 
extricates from) Acl211 (H seeking for) Ac 
1219 dressing in royal attire AcJ221 H's 
foster brother Acl31 H's pretorium Ac2335. 

[H]erod l a.n oi' HERODlans 
Herodiana, the partisans of the Herodian dy-

nasty. Pharisees dispatching to Jesus Mt 
2218MkI213 have consultation Mk36, 

[HJ erod i as' HERODlas 
Herodial'll, granddaughter of Herod the Great, 

daughter of Aristobulus. the wife of Her
od's brother Philip Mt!43Mk617Lu319 H 
daughter dances Mtl46Mk622 wanted to kill 
John Mk619, 

[HJ erod i'o1' HERODlon 
Herodion, relative ol Paul Rol611. 

di st az'O TWO-STAND 
hesitate, stand in two places mentally. Peter 

Mtl131 the eleven Mt2817. doubt•. 
hew, quarry2. 
hew down. See l!ltrike off. 
hew out. See strike off. 
hewn in stone. rock-hewnl, 
[H]ezeki'as (Hebrew) HOLD-FAST-Jehovah 
Hezekiah, a king in our Lord's lineage 2Kl8 

MtJ9 IO, 
[H]esrom' (Hebrew) ESROM 

Hezron, our Lord's ancestor. Mtl3 3Lu333. 
hid. concealed•, hidden3, (be h), obllvloao (be)•. 

krupt on' HIDDen 
hidden, hiding. nothing is h which shall not 

be revealed •Mt!028 Mk422 Lu817 122 h 
thlnl!S (of humanity) Ro218 (of darkness) 
PlC4• (of the heart) ICU•• (of shame) 2C4• 
that h Is the Jew Ro229 h hum11n of the 
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hidden Greek-English Keyword Concordance hoard 
heart 1P34 hidlns: alms Mt84 Father (obeerv.. [h]upe1· ups o'6 OVER-HEIOHTen 
Ing) Mt6• 8 (ID h) Mt68 DO one doing aDJ'- hhrhl:v exalL God h e Christ Pb29. exalt 
thing in Jn7• Jesus (went up as though In) highlyl. 
J!1710 (speaks nothing In) Jnl820. hld3, highly (think), overweenln11 (be)l. 
hidden3, inwardlyl, secretl2. tri' b 08 WEAR 

kruph ~, HIDDen hhrhway, a well-worn road. straight be mak-
hldden, adverb. occurrences Ep612. In secret!. Ing His Mt33Mk13Lu34. path3, 
hidden (be), obllvlou1 (be)l. highway, exitl, way•. 

k1-upt'6 HIDE boun os' HILL 
hide, place where the usual e:xerclse of the hllL every h made low Lu3~ men saying to, 

senses will not perceive. cannot be h (city cover us Lu2330 (aRv614), 
upon a mountain) •Mt61f (acts which are hill, mountain3, mountalnous2. 
~i~:rwJ~1)12J-Tl62:rom G~ge hdi~~~npfio~roi(i'tl~~~ him. See aame and this. 

:i1~~r ~Mt2\!"f:~~re c~~:t34td!!1at1at~~ h1£;~~ hinder. 1:s[tnt~r~~1fu~·oh I~;fl~R~c~44 who h 
disciples) Lul834 (h from Jewe) Jn859 1238 you (Galatisns)Ga5T Paul h(much)Roi522 
(ealnts' life h with) •Co33 h from Jeru- (by Satan) 1Th218 saints" prayers be not IP 
M!~~·sh eth:~~:~2thsa~~fI~Ae ~~ hh F;!.~~9r:! 37. be tedious untol, hinder2, 
Rv217 all slaves and freemen h Rv61S 10 ~~~~=~· :::~i~!~r~irdrancel, strike offl. 
(eLul321), hldeH, keep secret!, secretlyl, e[n]g kop e• IN-STRIKE 

hide, concealO, cover3, keep clo11et, screen!, hindrance. to the evangel 1C912, hindert. 

hide in. l~~~l~ k.;;hf:~ 6a11!;~~~ PMt1333Lu hint. See aay. misth o'O HIRE 

1321AS. krup' t ~ HIDlng hlh4;;u~~h~l~~~ ~~~h~~~1f:· ,M~2~cle~: or use of. 
hiding. not placing a lamp in •Lunas. 
hldlnl'. See hidden. 

kruph ai'on HIDDen 
hiding (in). your Father In Mt618 18. 

[H]iera'polia SACRED-MANY(clty) 
Hlerapol1111 a Phryglan city, not far from Co

losse and Laodicea, about 38° north, and 29° 
east. those saints in Co413, 

[h]ups'os HiaH 
hl1"h, helBht, exaltation (glorying In hie) rJal9. 

the Dayspring from on h Lul 78 power from 

h~ig~~;4~~a.~hit,s~Ep~~~ ·:~:nj~~f. ~iL~M~ 
helght2, be exaltedl, hlgh3. 

[h]ups e I on' HIGH 
bl11h, hel1"ht1 (the Majesty In) •Hbl3, exalted 

In station, hau11ht:v Roll20. a h mountain 
~Adversary taking Jesus Into) Mt48Lu45As1• 

i:k:~s i~a~~'i~itt>h~:J~mJ M-!~-:;1tM1~9~ a~~~~ 
men •Lul61' God with a h arm led Israel 
FAc!311 saints not to be dlspased to that 
which ls h •Rol218 highest of the heavens 
Hb728 clty"e wall h vRv2112. hlghlO, highly 
esteemed!, 

hhrh. See 1reaL 
high, upl. 
high captain, captainl, 
high-minded (be), conceited (be)1, hau11hty 

(be)l. 
high places, ce1estial1. 
high priest, chief prle1t•9, (of the h p), chief 

priestly I. 
high thing, helghtl. 
high time, hourl, 
higher, further upl, auperlor (be) 1. 

[h1ups'lst on HIGHest 

hl~~t8~ieMki\1oi1r~glor;r:<fodt~:L~2~!1°8(;e~~! 
and glory) •Lul93B God Moat Hl11h: Jeeue 
Son of rMk67e.a LuI32 828 His power over
shadowing Miriam •Lu!35 John called proph
et of rLuI78 disciples to be eons of rLu635 
not dwelling In what ls made rAc748 Paul 
and Silas elavee of •Ac!611 Melchlzedek 
11rlest of FHb71, hlghest4, Hlghest4, most 
high<, Moat Hlghl. 

highest seat, aeat (front) t. 

hire, wages3, 
mis'th 6 ma HIRED 

hired house, premises rented for a restricted 
period. Paul in his own Ac2830, 

mb'th ( 08 HIRED 
hired man. of the l'fOdlgal's father •Lul611 

19 2le.s. hired se1·vant2. 
hired servant, hired man2, hlrelingl, 

mi.8th 6 t 08
1 HIRED 

hireling. in the ship Mk120 not caring about 
the sheep Jnl012 13A 13, hired servant!, 
hireling3, 

his. See same. 
his, own5, 
his several, own1, 

pai'6 HIT 
hit, strike with some force, Id. strike (of a 

•corplon) vRv9•b. who Is It that h you Mt 
2668Lu221H h chief priest's slave Mkl447Jn 
1810 (AAcl311). smite•, strlkel. 

deu'ro[Sing.J, deu'ter Plur.] HITHER 
hither, come hither Ac73 l4, adverb, perhaps 

from SECOND, an exhortation to move along 
with, with until, hitherto Rol13. Christ (h 
after Me) Mt419Mk!17 (h to Me all who) 
•Mtl128 (h follow Me) Mt1921Lul822 (h 
blessed of My Father) Mt2634 (h into a 
private place) Mk631 (h be following Mel 
Mk!021 (Lazarus told, h, out) Jnll•S (h 
lunch) Jn2112 h we should be killing him 
PMt2J38Mk!21Lu2014s h for the wedding 
PMt224 h perceivi:! the place Mt286 h Lo a 
Man Who told me all Jn429 John told h 
vRv171 219 h be gathered for vRvl917. comelB, 
-hither2, 

hither, here13, place (In this)•. 
hither and thither (surging). 

hither and thither. 
See eurginw 

hllherlo. See hither and present (at) with tlll 
and until. 

hitherto, present (at)2. 
th~ 8 aur (z'o PLACE-INTO-MORROW 

hoard, etore, treasure. treasure (not on earth) 
Mt619 (in heaven) •Mt620 for self (not 
rich toward God) Lu 1221 (Indignation) rRo 
2!i pBrents h for children 2C12H store: 
lay aside In 1Cl62 earth s with fire 2P31. 
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hog Greek-English Keyword Concordance holy 
choir'os HOG 

hog. casting pearls in front of rMt7B herd 
grazing Mt~3o 31 32Mk511 12 13 HiLu832 aa sent 
to graze PLul615 lti (AMkSH). swine14. 

hoist. See lift and lift up. 
kra t e'O HOLD 

hold• take or lay hold. Christ (h maiden's 
hand) Mt925 (chief priests seek to h) Mt 
2i<OMk!21' (the throng h) Mt26••Mkl446 
(you do not h Me) Mt26~5Mk1449As (women 
h His feet) Mt280 Herod h John Mt143Mk 
611 take hold: of a sheep and raise it Mt 
1211 of the slaves PMt220 lay hold: of 
Paul Ac240 of the expectation rHb618 of 
the dragon vRv202, etc., etc. See other key
words. hold12, -by1, -fasts, keepl, lay ha!1d~ 
on2, -hand on8, -upon2, obtain!, retam2, 
takeB, -by2. 

hold. See get, lead and retain. 
hold, be, ha,·e5, jaill, keepingl, pressl, retain6. 
dohold. See do. 
hold by. holdl2. 
hold fast, havet, hold5, kecpl, uphoJdl, 
hold forth, attend tol. 
hold (get). See get hold. 
hold in readiness. See ready (hold). 

peri kra t es' ABOUT-HOLD 

hold off, adjective. the skiff Ac2716. come byl. 
hold one's peace, hush4. 
hold ready. See ready (hold). 
hold (lake). See get hold. 
hold to, uphold2. 
hold up, slandl. 
hold up to infamy. See infamy (hold up to). 

OTJ e• VIEW 

hole. of the earth Hb1138 venting out of 
same PJa311, cavel, placet. 

hole. burrow2. 
holily, benignlyl, 

[h]agi as mos' HOLYlng 
holiness. slaves to Righteousness for Ro619 

fruit for Ro622 Christ became to us FlCI30 
the will of God your 1Th4::l acquiring his ves
sel in 1Th4• God (calls us in) !Th47 (pre
fers us for salvation in) 2Th213 in h with 
sanity 1Ti215 pursue peace and PHb1214 in 
h of spirit 1Pl2, hoJiness5, sanctification5. 

holiness, benignity2, righteousnessl, devoutnesst, 
(as becometh h), sacred (as becomes the)l. 

[h]agi o't es IIOLiness 

holiness, the native quality. Paul in h and 
sincerity 2Cll2Ans1 • pat·taking of Christ's 
Hb12l0. holinessl, simplicityl. 

[h]agi 6 sun'e HOLY-TOr.ETHERness 

holiness, in its accompaniments. spirit of Ro 
14 saints (to be completing) 2C71 (unblam
able in h) !Th313n,,. 

[h]n'gi on IIOLY 
holy, that which is consecrated or set apart, 

when used of persons, a saint. The common 
designation of a crentu1·e who is in touch 
with God. holy spirit: Mary (pregnant by) 
MtllB to (h s coming on) Lu13~1 Christ 
(baptizing in) Mt311Mki8Lu316Jn!33 (h s 
descends on) Lu3:!2 (exults in) LuJQ21Bs 
(saying, get h s) Jn2022 (directing apostles 
through) Ac12 saying aught against Mt123:! 
baptizing in name of Mt2srn bla.~pheming 
against the Mk329Lu12l0 David (said in) 
Mki206 (h • said th1·ough the mouth of) Ac 
116 disciples (not you speakinJ? but the) 
rMkl311 (teaching what to say) 1Lu1212 (to 
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be baptized in) Acl5 1110 (obtaining power 
at coming on of) Acl8 

filled with (John) Luil5 (Elizabeth) Lul41 
(Zechariah) Lui67 \disciple•) Ac2• 431 1302 

L~~~~rJa Ac::u '~fu1(Je~~;:1 l~041 °(st~~1h:~) 
Ac65 (Barnabas) Acll24 God (the Father 
giving) Lulll3 (Who through h B Baying) 
Ac42;, (giving to those yielding) Ac532 
(anoints Jesus with) Ac1Q38 (giving to na
tions as well) Ac158 (His love poured out 
through) Ro55 (giving the saints His) 1Th48 
not yet given Jn7::1Ue the consoler Jnl428 
obtaining promise of Ac2::13 gratuity of Ac 
238 IQ-IJ Ananias falsifies to Ac53 Jews 
ever clashing with Ac751 Stephen possess
ing Ac755 obtain (may) Ac:S15 1119 (did 
you) Acl92 2 consolation of Ac931 falls on 
those hearing AclQH 47 1115 Barnabas and 
Saul (sever to Me) Acl3'..? (sent out by) Ac 
134 seems good to IAc1528 

Paul (forbidden to speak) rAc!66 (came 
on placing of his hands) Ac196 (h s certi
fies to) IAc2Q23 (saying concerning) IAc2111 
(my conscience testifying in) Ro91 (in h ~) 
2C66 appointed supervisors •Ac2028 speaks 
through Isaiah IAc2S25 peace and joy in Ro 
1417 1Th16 in the power of Ro151J approach 
present hallowe<l by Rol516 saints (body a 
temple of) IC61" (sealed with) Ep!13 (do 
not be causing sorrow to) Ep430 lmakinJ{ 
its home in) 2Till-1 to say Lord Je~us by 
1C12:J the communion of 2C13H the evan
gel (came in) 1Tht5 (bringing by) 1PI12 
renewal of Ti35 po\verful deeds and part· 
ings of Hb2-1 as the h s is saying Hb37 
partakers of Hb6-I makinJ? it evident Hb£1S 
testifying Hbl015 men of God carried on by 
2PJ:ll p1·aying in Ju20 

Others: the h city (Jerusalem) Mt45 2i" 

:~i~~2is ~net: ~~~~s;ii~J vRhv2pll!:Z(~~l~a~~~ 
ination of desolation in) Mt2415 (Stephen and 
Paul charged of talking ai:rainst) Ac613 2l:?SA 
(contaminated) Ac21:!S (Christ, Minister of) 
Hb8' (worldly) PHb91 (the tabernacle termed 
the h p) Hb92 a 12Aes1 • 1019 1311 h messen
gers (coming with Son of Man) Mt2531 AMkSA 
Lu926 (Cornelius apprized by) AclQ22 (tor· 
mented in sight of) Rv1410bs Christ (the 
H One of God) Mkl'<Lu43' Jn66V (h One 
being generated) Lu[::l5 (h and Just One) 
Ac3H (H Boy Jesus) Ac430 I the H One) IJ 
220 (the True, the H One) R\·37 just and 
h man John Mk6:!0 God (H is His name) 
Lul-19 (His h covenant) Lul72 (every male 
called h to the Lord) Lu223 (H Father) 
Jni711 (Thy h Boy Jesus) Ac4'7 (God's b 
ones) Co31:! (as He \Vho calls you is) lPll!i 
(I am h) IP!l6 (0 Owner h art Thou) vRv 
610 h pror1hets (God speaks through) Lul iO 
Ac321 (declared before by) 2P3:! Moses on 
h land Aci33 h scriptures Ro12 the law 
and precept h Ro712 12 firstfruit h Rolll6 
the root is Rol [10 saints (to present bodies 
h) Roi21 (greet with n h kiss) Roi616 IC!6'6 
2Ci312 !Th526 (God's temple h) IC317 (their 
children h) IC7H (may be h in body and) 
1C73-t (gTO\'\'ing into h temple) Ep2:!1 (calls 
us with h calling) 2Ti19 (to become h) IP 
115 to (in h behavior) 2P311 

h and flawless (saints to be) Epl-1 (eccle· 
sia) Ep527 (to present you) Col:!:! h apos
tles Ep35 h brethren 1Th527As1• Hb31 h(s) 
of holies Hb93 3 :!5 25bs1 Israel (a h priest
hood) P1P25 (h nation) 1P29 h women also 
IP35 h mountain 2P118 h men of God 2P 
121 h precerlt given 2P221 most h faith Ju20 
four animals saying vRv48 8 8 happy and h 



holy Greek-English Keyword Concordance home 
is he •Rv206 the h hallowed still Rv2211 

saint•: bodies of thee rouse<l Mt2752 Saul-
Paul (does evil to the) Ac913 (locks s In jail) 
Ac2610 (writes to) Rol7 2C!1 Epll Phil Co 
!:.! (dis1lensing to)Rol525 31 (less than the 
least of all) Ep38 s dwelling at Lydda Ac 
9;;:.! H spint pleading for Ro8:.!7 the needs 
of Ro121:J fo1· the poor s RolS:!O worthily 
of the Rol62 gTeet thee Ro1615 Ph421 Hb13H 
Christ Jesus (hallowed in) 1Cl2 (coming to 
be glorifie<l in) 2Thll0 judged by the un
just and not by 1C61 shall judge the world 
1C6:.! all the ecclesias of the 1Cl43:J collec
tion for 1Cl61 service for the 1Cl615 2C84 
Hb610 dispensation for 2C91 replenishing 
the want'i of 2C912 send greetings 2CI313 
Ph422 faith (for all the s)Ep!U (once giv
en over to) Ju3 (endurance and faith of) 
vRvl310 141:.! allotment (among the s) EpllB 
(of the s) Coll:.? the nations are fellow
citizens of Ep2 l0 should be strong to grasp 
Ep318 the adjusting of Ep4l2 as is becoming 
in Ep5:J petition concerning all Ep618 love 
for all Col"- secl'ct made manifest to CoL26 

the Lord (with all His e) 1Th313 (came 
among ten thousands of) JuH (grace of the 
L Jesue be with) Rv222lbs washes the s feet 
1Ti510 Philemon's love for Phn5 compas
sions of Phn7 prayers of vRv58 83 4 era 
to give wages to vRvlllB wild beast to do 
battle with •Rvl3'bs the blood of vRv!66 
I 70 1821 make merry ye vRv1a20 just award 
of vRvl98 the citadel of vRv209 (AAc63 A839 
ARo!619 •Hb92 s'Hb9H s''Rv!l b411 b!64), 
alll, holiest•, hoJylOl, Holy One•, -place•, 
.. thingl, salnt02, sanctuary3. 

holy, benign•, sacred•, (be h), hallow!, 
holyday, festival!, 

oik'os HOME 

home, house, household, idiomatically, store (of 

Mk~~ii.~~Jo J'd~!~issi!ie;1~~~a~ht~o:~ ~~t~h~f~ 
Mk83 Jesus dispatches blind man to Mk826 
unclean spirit turning back into PMtl214 Lull 
2-1 Zecharinh came away into Lul2:J Miriam re
turns to LuI56 take leave of those In Lu961 
five in one h divided Lu12~2Aes1 • receiving 
administrator into their Lu16-1 tribute col
lector descended justified to Lul8H salva
tion came to Zaccheus' Lul9D breaking bread 
h by h Ac246 teaching h by h Ac542 Moses 
reared in his fathea·'s Ac720 Saul going into 
the Ac8::J h of thf! saints (Paul teaching at 
theh') Ac2020 (let him eat at) !Cll3' (in
quiring of husbands at) ICI435 Nympha's Co415 

house: centurion returning into Mt813s Lu 
710 paralytic sent into Mt96 7Mk211Lu624 25 
h of Israel (lost sheep of) Mt!06 !SH (let 
them know) Ac236 (in wilderness) Ac742 
(new covenant) AHb88 10 (built up a spirit
ual) F!P2• king's h Mtl!S h of God (David 
entered) Mt121Mk226Lu64i (called a house 
of prayer)Mt2!13 13Mkll17 17 Lu!946 46 (the 
Father's)Jn216 (the zeal of Thy)Jn217 (Solo
mon builds Him) Ac717 10 (behave one's self 
In) M 1Ti31~ (as Moses in His whole) AHb 
32 • (Christ as a Son over His)Hb36 (Priest 
over)Hb!021 (judgment to begin from)•!P4 
17 your h left desolate Mt2338 Lu1335 

Chrlot (in a h at Capernaum) Mk21 (en
tered a) Mk717 928 (entered Pharisee's) Lu 
736 141 (Jairus entreated Him enter his) Lu 
841 (Martha ente1·tains Him in hel") Lu1Q38 
(must remain ln Zaccheus') Lul9~ (led Him 
Into chief priest's) Lu2251 (the saints are 

~,~s hJY~~J>;!n1~l:~ip~~~~~J?lsinltkV1t0 ~~3~~ 

kindred of David (Joseph) Lu!27 69 24 of 
Jacob Lul33 of Zechariah Lu110 peace to 
this LuI05 h against h falling PLu1117 17 
between the altar and Lu11s1 tunneled into 
PLul2~l9 my h may be crammed PLul4:!3 
owner of sheep coming into PLul50 send
ing Lazarus into my father's PLul627 Mary 
seated in Jnll:!O a blare fills Ac22 Joseph 
governor over Pharaoh's Ac710 Cornelius' 
Ac!02 22 30 1112 13 H Lydia'• Ac!615 the 
warden'e Acl63"- seven sons of Sceva eacap.. 
ing from Acl910 Philip's Ac218 of Prisca 
and Aquila Rol65 ICI61D Philemon's Phn2 
more honor than AHb33 4 of Judah AHb88 
salvation of Noah's AHbl17 

household: Lydia's h baptized Acl615 war
den's h Acl63l Crispus' whole h Acl88 of 
Ste1>hanas ICllOes controlling his h (super
vi:mr) 1Ti3-I 5 (servants) 1Ti312 widows de
voted to 1 Ti54 of Onesiphorus A2Ti116 410 
subverting whole ATilll (Bs1•Ac746). home-I, 
houselOt, household3, templel. 

oik i'a HOME 
home, house, usually the building. Peter's Mt 

8HMkl21) prophet dishonored in his own Mt 
1357 Mk64 devouring widows' Mkl2-iO Lu204l 
traveler leaving his PMkl334 have you no 
1Cl122 wandering about 1Ti513 slipping 
into 2Ti30 not taking this one into your 2Jl0 
house: magi coming into Mt211 lamp shin .. 
ing to all in PMt515 prudent (stupid) man 
builds PMt724 25 20 27Lu648 48 19 40 boy pros .. 
trate in MtBO Jesus (lying back at table in) 
Mt910Mk21• (coming into) Mt923 '8 1336 1725 
Mk933 1010 (coming out of) Mt131 (enter
ing) Mk724 Lu438 (not far away from) Lu 
76 (in the Phal'isee'•) Lu736 37 44 (in Jarius') 
Luss1 

disciples (on entering a) Mt!012Lu94 10> 

i(~~ t~k6~oL'i!'J~y)(n~:l~~~~!ed!~ f~~~itt~ 
107 7 (to follow the man into) Lu2210 11 
(selling their) Ac434 h parted against it
self PMtl225Mk325 25 entering strong man's 
PMt122U 2DMk321 27 everyone who leaves Mt 
19200 Mkl02DLul820 not to take away things 
out of Mt2417Mkl315 15A not leave to be tun
neled into PMt2443 h of Simon the leper Mt 
260Mk!43 in this e1·a h rMk!030Aes1• lord 
of the h coming Mkl3•• Levi's Lu520 de
moniac remained in no Lu8~7 woman sweep
ing PLu158 elder son coming near PLul5t5 
man's gear in Lul731 courtier's h believes 
Jn453 slave not remaining in Jn835 Jews 
with Mary in JnU31 h filled with odor of 
attar Jnl23 in the Father's Jnl42 in Judas' 
(Saul) Ac911 (Ananias entered) Ac917 of 
Simon the tanner AclOO 17 3:.! 1111 of Mary 
Ac1212 of the warden Acl6:J2 of Jason Ac 
175 of Titus Justus Acl87 7 of Stephanas 
and Fortunatus 1Cl615 terrestrial tabernacle 
P2C51 J those of c~sar's Ph422 utensils in 
P2Ti220 (sMt24'15). homel, house!.l:J, -holdl. 

home, own2, (guide), household (mnnagc)l, -
pcri oik e'O ADOUT-HOMF. 

home about. fear on all who Lu165, dwell 
round nboutl. 

en dem e'6 IN-PUBLIC 
home (be at). in the body •2C56 with the 

Lord F2C58 o. be at homel, be presentl, 
presentl. 

ek dent c'{j OUT-PUDLIC 

ho~Csthe 0~';0gf ~h:b~·dy :2~5~A~~·omw~~~hel;°~t 
home or away F2C5!.I. be absent:?, absentl. 

en oik e'U IN-HOMF. 
home in (make). Sin in Saul FRo717os saints 
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home Greek-English Keyword Concordance hour 
(God's spidt in the) •Ro811 (God m His h In) 
•2C610 (let word of Christ be) •Co316 (holy 
spirit m its h in) F2Ti114 faith m its h in 
Lois F2Ti15 (A2P313 A2J2), dwell in8, 

oilc e'O HOME 
home (make). use as a constant residence. 

its h in Saul (goo:J is not) rRo718 (Sin is) 
FRo72U God's spirit in the saints rRo89 11 
1C310 if she (he) approves of 1C712 13 Christ 
m His h in light F!Ti616 (ARo717). dwell•. 

sun oilc ( '6 TOGE-;TI-IER-HOME 
home with (make). husbands with wives 

1P3•Ans·. dwell withl. 
pr.ri'oik OS ABOUT-1-IOMer 

homes about. hear concerning Elizabeth Lu 
158, ncighborl, 

an<h" o vhon'os MAN-MunoEner 
homicide. law laid down for lTilD, man-

slayerl. 
honest, ideal5, gra\-·el, 
honestly, idcallyl, respectably2. 
honesly, gravity!, 

me'li HONEY 
honey. a sweet syrup secreted by bees from the 

nectar of flowers. an<l deposited in combs, 
and much used as food. John eating Mt3':1 
Mkl6 in your mouth sweet as vRvl09 10, 

honor. See value. 
honor, glorif y3, glory6, (without h), dishonored2. 

en'tim on IN-VALUED 
honor (held in). centurion's slave Lu72 more 

than you Lu148 have such in (as Epaphro
ditus) Ph229 a living Stone 1P24 6, dearl, 
honorablel, precious2. 

honorable. See valuable. 
honorable, honor (held in) 1, gloriousl, respect-

able3, valuablel, (less h), dishonoredl, 
honored. See valuable. 
hook (fish). See fish hook. 
hope, expect13, expeclation53, 

pros dok a'O TOWARD-SEEM 
hope, project an opinion into the future, in a 

good sense. Otherwise be apprehensive. for 
a different One Mt113Lu7HI 20 on a day he 
is not h Mt2450 Lu1246 people h (for Zech· 
ariah) Lu121 (concerning John) Lu315 
throng h for Jesus Lu8"° lame man for alms 
Ac35 Cornelius for Peter Acl024 presence of 
God's day 2P312 for new heavens 2P313 H 
apprehensive: those on shipboard Ac2733 
barbarians of Melita Ac286 'apprehension 
(participle) Ac286. 

1JTOS dok i'a TOWARD-SEEM 
hope (of the Jewish people) Ac1211, apprehen

siveness (of that coming on the earth) Lu 
2126, expectationl, looking afterl. 

hope for again, expect froml, 
ker'as, ker ai'a HOLDer 

horn. of salvation for Israel ALut69 Lamb
kin having seven vRv56 of the golden altar 
vRv913Abs2 ten h (dragon) vRvl2::l (wild 
beast) vRvl311 173 7 (are ten kings) vRv 
1712 16 two h like a lambkin vRvl311, 

[h]ip'pos HORSE 
horse, a solid-hoofed, odd-toed, free-limbed 

quadruped, remarkable for its speed. bits 
(putting into their mouths) PJa33 (blood 
to) vRvl420 white h vRv62 191114 19 21 a 
fiery-red vRv64 a black vRv65 a greenish 
vRv68 Jocusts like vRv97 sound of chariot 
h vRv9D heads of the h as vRv911 17 the 
license of vRv919bs in Babylon vRvl813 the 
flesh of vRvJ918, 

horsemen, cavalry2, 

[h]6sanna' (Hebrew) SAVE-US 
Hosanna, an exclamation. to the Son of David 

Mt21915 amonv. the highest Mt219Mklll0 
H, bll•ssed l)e He \Vho is coming Mk119Jn 1213, 

[H]6see' (Hebrew) SALVATION 
Hosea, one of the minor prophets Ro9~j. 

phil o'xcn on Fo:-:D-LODGer 
hospitable, treating guests etc. well. a supervisor 

mu!:>t be 1Ti3:! Ti18 to one another 1P49. 
xcn 0 doch e'O LODGer-RECEIVE 

hospitable (be). entertain guests or strangers. 
widows 1 Ti510, lodge strangersl, 

phil 0 xen i'a FON'D-LODGing 
hospitality. pursuing Rol213 be not forget-

ting Hbl32. 
hospitality, hospitable3. 

strati a' WAR-
host, used of the celestial army. multitude of 

the heavenly Lu213 offering divine service 
to (Israel) Ac7-i2, 

host, guestl, khan kee1>erl. 
host. See guest. 

[h]up en anti'on UI"DER-IN'-INSTEAD 
hostile. the decrees to the saints Co214 fiery 

jealousy eating the Hb1Q27, 
Sabaoth' (Hebrew) hosts 

hosts. Lord of Ro929 J a5'4. sabaoth2, 
hot, zealous3, 

[h]6r'a HOUR 
hour, a twelfth of daylight or dark Mt20• (not 

a fixed period of sixty minutes, as with us), 
figuratively a short period having a common 
characteristic N 1J218. that h (boy healed) 
Mt813s t::J 1718 (woman saved from) Mt922 
(given you what to say) Mtl019 (daughter 
healed from) Mt1528 (father knew it is in) 
Jn45::J (John took Mary to his own) Jnl927ea 
(warden takes Paul aside) Ac1633 (an earth
quake) vRvlll3As h passed by Mtl415 com· 
ing out about (third h) Mt203 (sixth and 
ninth) Mt205 (eleventh) Mt209 12 concern· 
ing th:it day and h Mt2436Mkl332 

disciples (not aware of) Mt2513 (not strong 
enough to watch one) Mt26-i0Mk143i (holy 
spirit teaching you in the same) Lu1212 (ris
ing in same) Lu2433 (will exult an) Jn535 
(h come when scattered) Jnl632 Christ 
(near is the h) Mt26':15 (ninth h He exclaims) 
Mt27<6 (praying the h may pass) r<Mkl435 
(h came) r<Mkl4'1 Jnl223 131 (in that h cures 
many) Lu721ABs' (in this h He exults) NLu 
1021 (Son of Mankind coming in an) Lul240 
(seek lay hands on Him in this) Lu20l9 (h 
came He leans back) Lu221-t (My h not yet 
arriving) AJn24 N730 N820 (Father save Me 
out of) NJnl227 27 (h when no longer speak
ing) NJnl625 (Father, come has the h)Jnl71 
(at what h I shall be arriving) Rv33 sixth 
h (dark from) Mt27'5 <5Mkl533 33Lu23H 44 
(Jesus seated at the spring) Jn48 (Peter on 
the housetop) Acl09 h much advanced Mk 
63~ 35 evening MkllllAs the third (they 
crucify Christ) Mkl5'5Jnl91' (of the day) 
Ac215 (of the night) Ac2323 h of incense 
LullO Hannah standing by in same Lu238 
aware what h the thief PLu1239 the slave'a 
lord arriving at PLu12-16 same h some Pharl· 
sees Lut331Ae2s the dinner h PLu14li the 
chief priests' h NLu2253 interval of about 
one Lu2259 tenth h Jn139 

coming is the h (when neither in this moun· 
tain) NJn421 23 (when the dead) JnS:!5 28 
(everyone who is killing you) Jnl62 .fi sev· 
enth h boy healed Jn452 52 are there not 
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twelve PJn119 whenever a woman•s h he.a 
come NJnl621 h of prayer Ac31 interval 
of about three Ac57 Cornelius" vision about 
the ninth vAcl03 :JO spirit came out the same 
Ac1618 voice came from all f·~r two Ac1934 
Paul (in same h looks up) Ac2213 (till pres-

~C\ s~o h(~~~rj~~)a~c:1~0 ~~ s1::i':ifafe)evG~~~ 
(bereaved for an) N1Th217 saints (h for us 
to be roused) NRol311 (sorry for an) N2C78 
(separated for) NPhnt5 the last h N1Jn218 18 
h of trial NRv310 messengers made ready for 
vRv915 of God's judging vRvl47 h came to 
reap vRv14U authority as kings one vRvl712 
in one h Babylon's judging came vRv1810 18 19 
(Lu2413 s»Jnl632), 

hour (half an). See half an hour. 
house. See home. 
house of merchandise, atorel. 

oik et ei'a HOME
household. slave placed over PMt244~B. 
household, cure2. 
household. See home. 

oik 0 desp 0 t e'O HOME-OWN 
household (manage). younger widows to lTI 

6H. guide the homel. 
oik i a k os' HOME-

household (of). rather those o his Mtl025 ene
mies of a man his h Mt1Q30. 

household servant, domesticl. 
pan oik ei' ALL-HOMEiy 

household (with all). the warden exults with 
Acl6:H. with all his housel. 

oik O desp O't es HOME-OWNer 
houeeholder. surname Beezeboul Mt1Q25 the 

slaves of the PMt1327 like a man, a h PMt 
1352 201 murmured against PMt2011 plants 
a vineyard PMt2I33 aware what watch PMt 
2413Lul23g say to the Mkl411Lu2211 when
ever roused PLu1325 h indignant PLu1421, 
goodrnan5, householder4, master of the house3, 

d6m'a DUILD 
housetop. herald on the •Mtl027Lu!23 not 

to descend from Mt2417Mkl31"Lul731 going 
up on LuSIO Peter went up on AclQD, 

p Os ?-As 
how•, somehow, indefinitely. Ro410 832 1Ql4 etc. 

somehow: Ac2712RoJIOetc. Seeotherkeywords. 
how. See as. 
achow. See according aa. 

pos ? (interrogative) 
how?•, interrogative or indefinite. anemones h 

they are growing PMt628 h will you be de
claring Mt7" worrying about h Mtl019 h 
David entered Mt12• h then shall Satan's 
kingdom PMt1220 h can you be speaking 
good Mtl234 h is It you are not apprehend
ing Ml1611 h instantly withered the fig tree 
Mt212n h did you enter here Mt2212 h then 
is David Mt22'i3, etc. See under other key
words. 

how, aslO, so that4, 
po s a'kis ?-WHICH-times 

how many timet1 (adverb). shall my brother 
be sinning Mt1821 I want to assemble Mt 
2337Lul334, how oftl, how often2, 

p os' 01& ?-WHICH-WHICH 
how much, how many, Idiomatically, how denae 

(the darkness) Mt623. rather shall your 
Father Mt711Lulll3 more consequence are 

f;:~ hM~: 1~1t2ifi~kl~~rl(~ !:r~aih~ ~h~t~~f; 

blood) Hb914 rather those of Beezeboul Mt 
102:1 h m time Mk921 rattier you Lul228 
are you owing Lul65 1 the nations riches 
Roll12ns rather Israel Ro1124 produces of 
diligence 2C711 rather to Phllemon Phnl8 
worse punishment Hbl029 how many: cakes 
Mt1634Mk638 85 panniers Mt16DMk819 ham .. 
pers Mtl610Mk820 of my father's hired men 
Lu1511 tens of thousands Ac2120, 

how much. See as much ae. 
how oft, how many timesl. 
how often, how many timcs2, 
how very. See ae much as. 

men'toi INDEED-to-THE 
howbeit, a conjunction. Jn427 713 12'12 205 214 

2Ti219 Ja2B JuB, 
however. See moreover. 
hubbub. See resounding. 
huge. See great. 

an. thr Op'i n on UP-REVERT-VIEWED 
human, hman. God not needing anything at

tended by Acl725 Paul's words not of h 
wisdom I C24As3 13 no trial taken you except 
what is 1C!Ol3 everything tamed by h na
ture Ja37 subject to every h creation !Pt 
213ADs2 hman: Paul (as a m saying this) Ro 
619 (not examined by m day) 1C43, man5, 
menl, mankindl, 

an'thr Op 08 UP-REVERT-VIEWer 
human, a living, sentient being of the genus 

Homo, as distinct from the lower animals 
and from spirits: including all ages and both 
sexes, men, women, and children, to be dis
tinguished from man, not a woman or child, 
[as there is no good English noun we sug
gest the use of the adjective "human" as a 
noun] ; hman, the race, mankind, humanity, 
id. hpeople Jn610A. joy that ah being Jnl621 
God (not like h sentiment) NAcl720 (bring
ing distress on)Ro29 (not taken up with h 
aspect)Ga2B corruptible NRo!23 that which 
is N!C211Bs h covenant NGa315 caprice 
Ep411 tradition Co28 hidden h of the heart 
N!Pt3< h desires 1Pt42 donkey with h voice 
2Pt210 third animal's face like vRv41 locusts 
with faces like a vRv97 h souls In Babylon 
vRv1813 cubits of a h measure vRv2111 

mankind: Christ: the Son of (nowhere to 
recline His head)Mt820Lu958 (has authority) 
Mt96Mk2lOLu524 coming of (till)Mt!023 (in 
the Father's glory)Mt1627 (in His kingdom) 
Mt1628 (on the clouds)Mt2430Mkl326Lu2127 
(when not supposing)Mt2444Lu1240 (in Hie 
glory) Mt2631 (chief priest seeing) Mt2684 
(will He be finding faith) Lul88 came eat
ing Mtlll9Lu734 Lord of the sabbath Mt128 
Mk228Lu65 eay a word against Mtl232Lul210 
in the heart of the earth Mt1240 sowing 
ideal seed PMU337 dispatching messengers 
Mt1341 who are men saying He Is Mt16l:I 
till roused Mt179 to be suffering much Mt 
1712Mk831 912 Lu922 given up (to be cruci
fied) Mtl722 2018 262 (woe to that man) Mt 
262•Mkl421 (into hands of sinners)Mt2645 
Mk931 1033 1441 Lu944 247 (with a klBB)Lu 
2248 sitting on the throne Mt1928 came not 
to be served Mt2Q28Mkl045 presence of (as 
lightning)Mt2427 (as days of Noah)Mt2437 39 
sign of Mt2430 Indeed going away Mt2624 
will be ashamed of him Mk838Lu926 until 
He is rising Mk90 going as It is written 
Mkl421 sitting at right hand of power Mk 
1402Lu2200 disciples (names cast out on ac
count of)Lu622 (to stand in front of)Lu2!36 
a sign to this generation LuU30 will be 
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avowing that one Lu128 the day of (yearn
ing to perceive)Lul722 (as llghtning)Lul724 
(es days of Noah)Lul726 (the day He ls 
unveiled) Lul 7so all accomplished as to Lu 
1831 came to seek the lost Lui 910 going as 
specified Lu2222 mesRengers ascending on 
Jnl~I Who is In heaven Jn313 must be 
exalted Jn314 828 1231 for He Is a eon of 
Jn527 giving life eonlan Jn627 eating the 
flesh of PJn6~3 B!'!Cending where He was Jn 
682 glorified Jnl223 1331 Who is this Jnl234 
Stephen beholding Ac756 

mankind: othera: sabbath because of NMk 
221 27 sine pardoned Mk328 Christ (knew 
what was ln)Jn225 25 (gives gifts to)Ep48 
(Mediator of God and) 1Ti25 (not one of m 
percelved)1Ti618 (One like a eon oI)vRvl13 
1414 those left of Acl517 God (makes out 
of one every nation)Act728 (charging all m 
repent)Acl730 (wills all to be saved)1Ti2• 
(Saviour of all)1Ti4l0 (tabernacle is with) 
vRv213 death passed through Into all Ro612 
for all m for condemnation RoS 18 just award 
for all RoSlB saints (to be at peace with) 
Rol218 (prayers be made for all)1Ti21 a 
Son of m Hb28 many of m died vRv811 those 
not having the seal vRv94 locusts injure vRv 
910 third killed vRv915 18 rest of vRv920 
fire descends before vRv1313 the number of 
NRvl318 bought from vRvl44 who have the 
emblem vRvl62 to scorch vRv168 Db since m 
came to be vRv1618 hail descended on vRv 
1621 

humanity: hidden things oI Ro216 saints 
(old h crucified)•Ro6• (created Into new) 
1Ep215 (put off the old)NEp422 Co39 (put on 
the new)NEp424 is any of h acquainted with 
1C211 11 Ideal for h be thus 1C726 sons of 
Ep35 Christ coming to be in likeness of 
Ph27 grace oI God made advent to Tit211 
meekness toward ell Tit32 beneficial for 
Tit3B 

hman: not living on bread alone Mt44Lu44 
whose son requesting bread PMt79 set under 
autltority Mt89Lu7B a m termed Matthew 
Mt99 Christ (called a gluttonous m)Mtlll9 
Lu734 (Peter disowns the m) Mt2672 HMk1471 
(was a Son of God)Mkl539 (m who consti
tutes Me)Lu!214 (no fault ln)Lu234 14 (In
quires if the ma Galilean)Lu236 (you bring 
me this)Lu2314 (this M just)Lu2347 (enlight
ening every)Jnl• (a M Who told me all)Jn 
429 (who is the m who said)Jn512 (testi· 
mony not from)NJn534 (makes a m sound) 
Jn72i:I (never speaks a m thus)Jn746 (a M 
Who has spoken to you)Jn840 (Who is term· 
ed Jesus}Jn911 (this m not from God)Jn918 
(called a sinner)Jn924 (that you being a m) 
JntO:JJ (doing many signs)Jnll-17 (are you 
not of this)Jn18l7 (what accusation against) 
Jnl820 (lo the m)Jnl95 (blood of this)Ac52B 
(the One M)Ro515 (resurrection through) 
1Cl521 (second M)lC1547 (found in fashion 
as)Ph2B (a M Chrfat Jesus)1Ti2• 

others: pit a m against his father NMtlO 
:J5 30 in soft garments Mt118Lu725 with a 
withered hand Mtl210 13Mk31 5Lu6• 10s what 
m ol you PMt1211 of more consequence Mt 
1212 out of his treasure (the good man) 
PMtt2:J5Lu6-15 (wicked m) PMt123~Lu645As:t 
coming out of a m (unclean spirit)PMt1243 
Lu1124 (last state of that m)PMtl2<5Lu1126 
the kingdom like (am sowing)PMt1324 (mus· 
tard a m)PMt1331Lul310 (treasure a m)•Mt 
13H (a m a merchant) Mtl345s•• (household
er)PMtl352 201 (a m a king)PMt1823 222 a 
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m an enemy PMt1328 contaminating a m 
(not that going lnto)PMtl611 20Mk715 18 
(that going out)PMtl611 1saa1• 20Mk715 usa 
20 20 23 what wlll a m (be benefited) NMtl6 
26Mk836Lu925 (giving In exchange) NMtl626 
Mk837 came falling on hie knees Mtl 714 
woe to that m (making snares)Mtl87 (Ju
das)Mt2624 24Mk!421 21Lu2222 m with a hun
dreJ sheep PMtl812Lulfi4 leaving father and 
mother NMt!95Mkl07 Ep631 not be separat
ing NMtl96MklOD cauAe of m with a woman 
NMtl910 had two children PMt212B LulSll 
householder PMt2133 without wedding ap.. 
parel •Mt2211 traveling PMt2614 Mkl334 a 
hard m PMt2524 Cyrenian m Simon Mt2i32 
rich m Joseph Mt2757 m with unclean 
(spirlt)Mkl23 5BLu829 (demon)Lu433 833 35 
m casting seed PMk420 out of the tombs Mk 
62 m saying Corban NMk711 colt on which 
no m yet seated Mk112Lu1930 plants a vine. 
yard •Mkl21Lu209 wlll be meeting you Mk 
1413Lu2210 a m Simeon Lu225 25 a paralyzed 
Lu618 20 building a house PLu6-t8 49 de. 
scended from Jerusalem PLulQ30 certain rich 
m PLul216 161 19 dropsical Lul42 made a 
dinner PLul416 begins bulldlng PLul430 judge 
who re8pecta not PLu182 4 a noble PLul912 
a harsh m PLul 921 22 Peter said m I am not 
Lu2258 60 John, am commissioned JntO plac
ing ideal wine first Jn210 Nicodemus Jn31 
how can a m Jn34 916 a m can not ~et any
thing if Jn327 believes Jesus' word Jn450 
at Bethesda Jn55 9 1~ circumcising a Jn722 23 
no law of ours is judging Jn751 blind from 
birth Jn91 24 30 one m should be dying Jn 
1150 1814 infirm m benefaction Ac40 14 22 
apostles not to speak to Ac417 this m Stephen 
Ac613 named Eneas Ac933 Peter also a Ac 
1026 no m contaminating N Acl028 a god's 
voice not a m Ac1222 with wicked spirit Ac 
1916 what m is there Acl935 Paul (he Is 
the mlAc2!2B (a Jewish m)Ac2139 (Roman) 
Ac2225 20 (no evil in this)Ac239 (Festus not 
surrendering)Ac2516 (Agrippa Intending to 
hear) Ac2522 (not de!=:erving death) Ac263l 
(could have been released)Ac2632 (undoubt.. 
e<lly a murderer)Ac284 (saying it as a m) 
Ro35 Ga310 (gratified as to the m within) 
Ro722 (a wretched m am I)Ro724 (not ac
cording to m am I speaking) 1C9B (as a m 
I fight)lClS32 (acquainted with a)2Cl22 3 
(declarations not allowed a m)A2C124 (an 
apostle not through a)Gall (evangel not in 
accnrd with)Galll 12 (attesting to every)Ga 
53 (admonishing)Cot28 (teaching every)Co 
128 (to present mature)Co128 defenseless 0 
m Ro21 3 every m a liar Ro34 reckoning a 
m justified NRo328 happiness of the Ro40 
through one m sin Ro512 disobedience of 
one Ro5l9 law lording it over NRo71 0 m 
who are you Ro920 who keeps the law NRo 
10~ evil to the m eating NRo142D heart of 
m did not ascend N1C29 soulish 1C2H walk
ing according to 1C33 let a m be reckoning 
N1C41 every sin a m N1C618 ideal not to 
be touching NlC71 test himself fit·st N1Cll2B 
through a m came death 1Ct521 the first m 
Adam 1CIS45As 47 to every m conscience 
2C42 Is decaying •2C410 m justified (not by 
works)NGa.216 (by works)NJa224 if a min 
some offense NGa61 whatsoever sowing Ga67 
staunch in the m within AEp316 not repudi· 
ating m but God 1Th4S of lawlessness 2Th23 
m of God (Timothy) 1Ti611 (may be equir>
ped) N2Ti311 sectarian Tit3IO what is m NHb 
26 tabernacle the Lord pitches, not m NHb82 
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not afraid of what m doing Hbl30 let not 
that m b surmising Ja11 be swift to hear 
JallD O empty m NJa220 tongue can no m 
tame Ja38 Elijah a m of like emotions Ja517 
prophecy not by the will of 2Pt121 scorpion 
striking ARv9~ 

hmen: disciples (flshere of)Mt410Mkll7Lu 
510 (Ji,.ht to ehine In front of) Mt516 (not 
to do righteousness In front of) Mt61 (not to 
appear to be fasting) Mt618 (wanting m 
should do) Mt712Lu631 (marvel at the calm) 
MtB27 (take heed of)Mtl017 (unlettered) Ac 
413 (what shall we do to)Ac416 salt to be 
trampled by PMt613 teaching m thus Mt51D 
hypocrites (glorified by)Mt62 (appear to)Mt 
6~ 16 forgiving their offenses Mt6H 15 

Christ (avowing Him In front of)Mtl032 
Lu\28 (disowning In front of)Mt!033Lui20 
(to be given up to)MtJ722Mk93ILu944 247 
(not lookin" at face of)Mt22'°Mk!2H (who 
are m saying)Mk827 (the light of)Jnl•AB2s 
(not getting glory from)Jn541 (manifested 
God's name to)Jn176 (no other name given 
among)Ac412 (attested by)Rol418 (Stone re
jected by) I Pt2-t such authority to Mt98 blas
phemy pardonPd m MtI231 idle declarations 
m speak Mtl230 drowsing PMtl325 

Phari9ee9 (teaching directions oC) MtJSDMk 
71 (placing loads on)PMt234 (JZ"azed at by) 
Mt23• (called by m R•bbi) Mt237 (lock king
dom in front oflMt2313 (appearing to be 
just)Mt232B (holding traditions of)Mk78 (jus
tifying themselves in sight of)Lu1Gl5 (not 
as rest of)PLu1811 Peter disposed to that of 
Mtt623Mk833 eunuchs emasculated by Mt1912 
with m impossible MtI928es1 ' MkI027Lu1A21 
John's baptism of heaven or of Mt2I25 20Mk 
I 1•0 32Lu20• 6 out of the heart of Mk721 
observing as trees Mk824 Elizabeth's re
proach among LuI2'5 among m delight Lu214 
favor with God and Lu2!'.i2 happy are you 
whenever m Lu622 whenever m say fine 
things Lu620 of this generation PLu731 walk
ing on obscure tombs Lull 44 lawyers load
ing m PLu1146 like m anticipating PLuJ236 
beyon<l all m In Jerusalem Lu134 what is 
high among Lul615 two m went Into sanc
tuary PLulSlO chilling of Lu2126 love dark
ness J n310 woman saying to the Jn428 per
ceiving the sign Jn614 testimony of two 
Jn817 chiefs love glory of Jn1243 Ananias 
not lying to Ac54 must yield to God rather 
than Ac520 Sanhedrin admonished (take 
heed a• to these)Ac535 (withdraw from)Ac 
5:ia 38 gods made like Ac1411 

apostles (m also)Ac141!'.i (who give up their 
souls)Ac1520 (slaves of God)Acl617 (belong
ing lo the Jews)Ac1620 3!'.i 37 (became a the
ater to) IC4D (providing the Ideal in the sight 
of)2C821 (speaking not as pleasing)1Th2• 
(should be rescued from)2Th32 Paul (induc
ing m)AcIS13 (God's witness to all)Ac2215 
(no stumbling block to)Ac2418 (wanting all 
to be as he) IC77 (persuading m)2C511 (an 
apostle not from)Ga]l (not seeking to please) 
GallO 10 (am I persuading m or God)GallO 
(not seeking glory from) 1Th26 injustice of 
Ro!IB applause not of Ro220 

soints (making ideal provision in the sight 
or)Ro1217 (faith not in wisdom of)IC25 (not 
to be boasting ln)1C321 (not to be slaves of) 
!C72:1 (not speaking to m but) 1Cl42 (to m 
to edification) 1CI43 (more forlorn than all) 
ICJ5IO (read by all)2C32 (slaving as to the 
Lol'd not to)Ep61 Co323 (lenience known to) 
Ph4• (receive not the word of) 1Th213 

God's (stupidity wiser than)IC\25 (weak
ness stronger than) 1CI25 the languages of 
m 1 CI31 one flesh ot 1C1539 teachings of 
Co222 the Jews contrary to all 1Th215 some 
m sins taken for granted 1Ti524 of a deca .. 
dent mind 1Ti65 desires swamping m ITiGD 
commit to faithful 2Ti22 last days (m self
ish) 2Ti32 (of depraved mind)2Ti3B (shall 
wax worse)2Ti313 not to heed precepts of 
Titl14 chief priests (from among)Hb51 (con .. 
stituted for) Hb51 (law appointing) Hb728 
swearing by a greater Hb616 dying m ob
taining tithes Hb78 to be dying once Hb92T 
the tongue cursing Ja30 imprudent 1Pt2Hi 
dead judged according to m in flesh 1Pt48 
holy m of God 2PtI21 Irreverent 2Pt37 testi
mony of 1Jn5DAes2 some m slip in Ju4 will 
be seeking death vRv96 killed in earthquake 
vRvlll3 blaspheme God vRv1621 (ALu68 A918 
s1424 s 1Jn746 s 1Ro618 ABs1 1C34 AJalll st 11Pt 
42 sRv69 b205), a certain3, enemyl, man551, 
noblemant, Romanst, shepherdsl. 

phi! an thr op'os 
FOND-UP-REVERT-VIEW-AS 

humanely. Julius using Paul h Ac273, cour• 
teouslyl, 

humanity, See human. 
humanity (fondness for). See philanthropy. 

tapein on' LOW 
humble, below the normal level, used substan .. 

tively, the humble. Jesus FMtlJ29 God (ex
alts the)rLuJ52 (consoling the)r2C76 (giving 
grace to)Ja46 1Pt55 saints to be rRol216 
Paul r2C101 h brother rJalD, basel, cast 
downl, humble2, lowlyl, of low degree2, - -
es ta tel. 

tapein o'6 make-LOW 
humble, make low (every hill) Lu35. the one 

h himself greatest in the kingdom rMtI84 
everyone exalting himself shall be h rMt:!312 
12 Lul411 11 1814 14 Paul (do I sin in h my
•elf)F2Cl 17 (God not h him)r2Cl221 (aware 
what it i• to be h)rPh412 Christ h Himself 
rPh2B God (be h then in the Lord's sight) 
FJa410 (be h under the mighty hand of)FlPt 
68. abases, bring Jowl, humble6, - self2. 

tapetn o'nhron Low-orsposition 
humble disposition. saints to be of a rIPt38. 

tapein'O sis Lowness 
humiliation. God looks on Miriam's rLul-18 

Christ's Ac833 the body of our rPh321 the 
rich in his rJallO, be made Jowl, humiJia .. 
tionl, low estate1, vilel. 

tapein o phro sun.'e 
LOW-DISPOSition-TOGETIIERn~ss 

humility. Paul slaving for the Lord in all rAc 
2019 saints (to have all)rEp42 Ph23 (to put 
on)FCo312 (to wear the servile apron of) !Pt 
65 h and ritual of messengers FCo218 a 
wilJful ritual and h rCo223, 

eu no e'6 WELL-MIND 
humor. be h your plaintiff Mt525, agreel. 

eu'no i a W8LL-MIND 
humor (good). saints to be slaving as to the 

Lord with Ep61, good willt. 
[h]elcaton' IIUNDHED 

hundred, ten tens, the lowest number of three 
digits. h fold (gave fruit)PMtJ3S 23Mlc48 20 
a h sheep (a man with)PMtl812Lul5-I slave 
owing a h denarii PMtI828 people rec1ining 
by Mk&•O h baths of oil PLuI5• h cors of 
grain PLul57 h pounds troy (myrrh and 
aloes) Jnl930 one h fifty-three fish (Peter 
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hundred Greek-English Keyword Concordance ideal 
nete)Jn2111 one h twenty name• (Peter hueband (fond of). See fond of husband. 
speaks to)AclU one h forty .. four thousand husbandman, farmer10. 
(sealed)vltv74 (with the Lambkln)vRvl41 8 husbandry, farml. 
h forty-four cubits (measure of the wall) sl.o e' HUSH 
vRv2111 (8Lu2413). For combinations with hush, the ceBB8tlon of sound. the people h be
varloue numbers see under those entries (two fore Paul Ac2140 ln heaven (seventh seal) 
hundred, five hundred, etc.). vRv81. 

hundred thousand thousand, m!Wona (two 
hundred)l. 

[hlekaton ta et ea' HUNDRED-YEAR 
hundred years, a century. Abraham's age about 

Ro419. 
[h]ekaton ta pla•l'on HUNDRED-FOLD 

hundredfold. disciples getting Mt!929s Mk!030 
produces fruit •LuB•. 

pein. a'6 HUNGER 
hunl'er, be hunsry, a strong craving for food. 

Christ (fasting, subsequently h) Mt42Lu42 
(He h) Mt2118Mkl112ABB" (I h and you give 
Me)Mt2635 87 42 44 h for righteousness •Mt 

!:'..n<lj::1'\1:" h<J°hen:J5Mt~11eJur;i::1r1.°1!.l~~i 
Mk225Lu63 God fllle the h Lul•3 happy 
those h now Lu621 the full shall be Lu62• 
saints (it your enemy h)Rol220 (one Indeed 
ls)1Cl121 34 (h no longer)vRv718 Paul (till 
present hour h) !C411 (initiated to be) Ph412. 

hunger, famines, (very h). ravenoual. 
ana zet e'Q UP-SEEK 

hunt, go back to find. Joseph and Mary h 
Jesus Lu244 4>es' Barnabas h Saul Acl125. 

bal'lo (h]orm~'matl CAST RUSHlng 
hurL Babylon Rvl821. 

tu;phon lk on' HURRICANE 
hurricane, a swift, stormy wind. Ac27H. tem

peetuousl. 
speud' 0 be-DILIGENT 

hurry, waste no time or effort. shepherde 
came h Lu21e Zaccheus h descend Lul95 e 
Paul Ac2018 2218 the presence of God's day 
'2Pt312. haste&. 

hurt,, harm2, llltreatl, lnJorelO, outragel. 
husband. See man. 

egfJ' l 
I•. the first person, singular, nominative, pro

noun, used separately only when emphatic. 
In the Version the emphatic form is shown 
by an accent mark ('), Mt28 etc. See under 
other keywords. 

kago' AND-I 
I also•, and I. nominative, emphatic. Mt28 1128 

etc. 
Iko'nion ICONIUM 

lconlum, a city of Lycaonla, Asia Minor. 
about 38 ° north, 32 ° 20' east. Paul In 
Acl351 141 21 Jews from I at Lyetra Ac!419 
brethren In (Timothy)Acl62 Paul suffered 
In 2Ti311. 

kal on' IDEAL 
Ideal, perfectly pleasing. satisfying all expec

tations. fruit PMt310 717 18 19 1233 Lu39 643 
acts •Mt618 Jnl032 33 1Tl610 20 618 Tl27 14 38 
14 Hbl024 1Pt212 2Ptl10As tree PMtl233 Lu 
648 earth •Mtl38 23Mk48 20Lu810 seed PMt 

Big a'll HUSH 
bush, cease making a sound. Peter Jamee and 

John (on the mountaln)LuD•• scribes and 
Pharisees (at Jeaua' anawer)Lu2Q26 Peter 
gesturing dleclplee to Acl217 the multitude 
Acl612 13 a eecret In times eonlan Bol825 
In the eccleela 1Cl428 30 ll4 (BLul839). hold 
one's peace4, keep closet, - eecretl, - ellence3, 

husk, carob podl. 
[H]umen'al 08 HYMENEUS 

Hymeneua, a man's name. Paul gives up to 
Satan 1Tll20 ewervee as to the truth 2Tl217. 

(h]um'n 08 HYMN 
hymn, a song o{ praise to God. ealnte (speak. 

Ing to yourselves ln)Ep619 Co316. 
hymn (1ing). See sing hymn. 

[h]upo'kri •I• UNDER-JUDGlng 
hypocrl1y, feigning. Pharisees (distended with) 

Mt2328 (Jesus perceived thelr)Mk!215 (take 
heed to) Lul21 Barnabas led away with Ga 
213 of false expressions 1Ti42 saints to put 
off 1Pt21. dleelmulationl, hypocriay5. 

hypocrisy (without), unfeigned!. 
(h)upo kri t es' UNDER·JUDGer 

l17pocrite, feigner. be not as Mt62 G 18 extract 
the beam Mt75Lu642 Isaiah propheelee con
cerning Mt!67Mk78 why trying Me Mt2218 
woe to Mt2313 15 23 27 29 Lul144A testing 
aspect of the sky Lul258 loosing hie ox on 
the sabbath Lu!315 (BMt67). 

sun upo krl n'o mal 
TOOETHER•UNDER-~UDGE 

hypocrite (play .. with). rest of the Jews with 
Cephas Ga213. dissemble with1. 

[h]us'sop 08 (HebreUJ) HYSSOP 
hysaop, probably the caper berry. sponge dis

tended on Jnl929 blood, water b etc. Hb919. 

I 

1324 27 37 SB pearls PMt1345 fish PMtl3<8 
not I (to take the children's bread)PMtJ526 
Mk727 (your boast) 1C68 for the disciples be 
there Mt!74Mk95Lu933 to be entering Into 
(llfe)•Mtl88 9Mk943 45 (klngdom)Mk9H work 
(Mary works for Jesus)Mt2610Mk!48 (desir· 
lng)1Tl3I I were It (for Hlm)Mt2624Mk!421 
(millstone about hie neck) Mk942 salt ls PMk 
950Lu!434 measure PLu6S8 heart PLu815 
stones Lu2!5 wine Jn210 10 Shepherd PJnlO 
11 11 14 the law le Ro718 1Tll8 not effecting 
the Ro718 doing Ro721 2Cl37 Ga69 Ja417 
making I provision Ro12n neither to be eat
ing meat Ro!421 not to touch a woman 1C71 
Paul (I to be as/ 1C78 28 28 (rather to be 
dylng)lC915 (prov ding the 1)2C821 jealous 
in the Ga418 18 retaining lThG:.!l warfare 
1Tlll8 and welcome 1Ti2S testimony !TiS' 
rank 1 Ti313 every creature I for food 1 T14• 
servant, teaching 1Tl48 8 contest 1Tl612 2TI 
47 avowal 1Tl61" 13 foundation 1Tl619 thing 
committed to Timothy 2Tll14 eoldlera P2Ti2• 
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ideal Greek-English Keyword Concordance ill 
4•A I and beneflclal Tlt38 and evil Hb51t 
declaration of God Hb6• confirming the 
heart Hbl39 conscience Hbl318 name J a2T 
behavior Ja313 1Pt212 administrators 1Pt410 
(blTl5•). better•, falrl, good84, honest•, 
meet2, well2, worthyl. 

kal o pol e' o IDEAL-DO 
Ideal dolnir. not to be despondent In 2Th318. 

well doingl. 
kal oi' Um. en' es IDEAL LAXES 

Ideal HarborL Paul at Ac278, fair havensl. 
kal 0 di cla's kal 08 IDEAL-TEACHer 

ldt;;lt2tte~~~hero~f t~d t~f::e1,women to be 

kal OS' IDEAL-AB 
Ideally, fine Lu628, dolnir (on the sabbath)Mt 

121' (to those hating :vou)Lu621 (Peter)Ac 
1038 (keeping his virgin) 1C731 38 (In joint 
contrlbutlon/Ph4lt (be loving ;your associate) 
Ja28 (bellev ng that God Is one)Ja219 (heed
ing the prophetic word)2Ptl19 (sending the 
brethren forward) 8Jn8 Isaiah prophesies Mt 
151Mk78 Pharisees repudiating the precept 
Mk79 Je1ua (has done all)Mk731 (answered) 
Mkl228 (Thou sayest l)Mkl232Lu2039JnlS23 I 
will they be having It Mkl618 house I built 
•Lu648 1ayln1r I (Samaritan woman)Jn411 

!~~:It J.";:!l,!n!~~e~f°~1~".:~~~i~~~e~h~uf~~ 
1120 giving thanks 1Cl411 bearing with him 
I 2Cll< not I (jealous over you)Ga411 :vou 
raced I Ga51 controlling household 1Tl841213 
elders who preside 1Tl511 to behave Hbl818 
you sit I here Ja23, do good tol, honeetl;yl, 
In a good placel, weU30, full welll. 

kal'Hon more-IDEALiy 
Ideally (moot). Festus m i recognizing Ac2510. 

very went. 
argon' UN-ACTlve 

Idle. every I declaration Mtl238 laborers In the 
market Mt203 8 ;young widows 1 Tl513 13 Cre
tans I bellies Tlt112 constituting you not 2Pt 
18 leJa220), barrenl, Idle•, elowl. 

a rg e'6 UN-ACT 
Idle (be). judgment Is not r2Pt28, llngerl. 
Idle tales, non1en1el. 

elcl'ol on PERCEIVE-WHOLE 
Idol, an Image by means ot which human senses 

are eu11posed to perceive the whole character 
of the deity. Israel (led up sacrifice to)Ac 
741 who are abominating I Ro222 ceremo
nial pollution with Ac1520 I sacrifices lCB• 1 
l019as• voiceless 1Cl23 temple of God with 
2ca1e turn back to God from 1Thl9 saints 
to guard themselves from 1Jn521 worship.. 
Ing Rv920, 

kat eld'ol on DOWN-PERCEIVE-WHOLed 
Idol-ridden. Athens Acl710, wholly given to 

ldolatryl. 
eld 61 o'thu ton PERCEIVE-WHOLE-BACRIFIClil 

Idol 1acrlflce. be abstaining from Acl529 saints 
to guard themselves from Ac2125 concern
ing lCBl 4 eatln11 (used to)lCBT (Inured to) 
lCSlO (Israel snared to)Rv214 20 that I a Is 
anything 1Cl019, offered to ldoleD, -In eac
rlflce8, sacrificed to ldolsl. 

eid ol 0 la'tr e. 
PERCEIVE-WH OLE-DIVINE-SERVICer 

ldolator. saints (not to commingle with) 1C510 
11 (not to become)lClOT not enjoying allot
men t of God's kln11dom 1 C69 "Ep5D In the 
lake of fire •Rv218 22'". 

eld 61 o latrei' a 
PERCEIVE• WHOLE-DlVINE-SERVICE 

Idolatry. saints to flee from 1Cl014 of the 
~:"rn ~i~~03. greed le uCos• tbe nations gone 

idol' a shrine. See 1hrine (idol' a). 
ldoumai'a IDUMEA 

ldumea, the territory southeast of Judea. mul
titudes from I follow Jesus Mk38ABS'. 

ei IF 
If• ie a conditional or interrogative particle. In 

the translation It ls omitted with direct ques
tions, thus I/lo It allowed (on the eabbaths to 
cure)Mtl210 (one to dismiss bis wife)Mt198 
(Paul to say anythlng)Ac2131 etc. If you are 
the Christ Mt2683 see If Elijah ls coming 
Mt27•9Mkl536 scrutinized Him to see If He 
Mk32 Lu67 inquired If allowed a husband to 
dismiss Mkl02 Pilate marvels If He Is dead 
Mkl54' 44 to see If he has the wherewithal 
Lul428 81 etc. See under other keywords. 
lf325, thatft, whether20, etc. 

lf, If everllH, elnce 1urely2, that la lf3, whethert. 
e an' IF-EVER 

If ever•, If ••• •hould (for .•• may), with 
a demonstrative pronoun whatsoever Mkll 
23 etc., wheresoever Mt819 etc., whosoever 
Mk658 etc., whomsoever Ac819 etc. Mt49 
51a 19 23 etc. with no, ex:cept Ga 21e. 

ep an' ON-[IF-]EVER 
If ever. Mt28 Lu1122 3<. whens. 

[h]l!n ik'a IF-EVER-REACH 
If ever •hould reach. the reading of Moses 2C3 

lEli 18, when2, 
If •• 1hould. See If ever. 

ei'per IF-EVEN 
If ao be that. Ro880 eo 11 lCB• 1510 2C58a 2Th!8 

1Pt28s'. If so bet, If eo be that4, eeeing2, 
thoughl, 

ei'p Os IF-?-As 
If somehow. Ac2712 Ro!lO 1114 Ph311. if by any 

mee.ne4. 
If :vet, since surel:vl. 

a gen es' UN-BECOME 
hrnoble. of the world 1Cl28ABS•. base thlngel. 

a'gno i a, UN-KNOWiedge 
lirnorance. crucifixion committed In Ac311 God 

condoning times of Acl780 of the nations 
Ep418 former desires In I 1Ptl14. 

a gnO si'a UN-KNOWiedge 
lirnorance. I of God 1Cl534 of Imprudent men 

1Pt210. have not the knowledgel, Ignorance'. 
Ignorant, plaint. 

a gno e'O UN-KNOW 

lirnorant (be), ignorantly (devout) Acl728, un
known (Paul)2C69 Gal22, Christ (disciples I 
of Hie words)Mk932Lu9•• (Jews I of)Acl321 
oalnt• (Paul not wanting them to be) Roll8 
1120 lClOl 121 2Cl8 ITM13 (or are you)Ro63 
71 (If anyone le) 1Cl438 38 lnot I of the 
things Satan apprehends)2c21i I of God's 
(klndneee)Ro24 (rlghteouenese)Ro!08 Paul 
being I In unbelief 1Tll18 moderate with the 
Hb52 the unjust are 2Pt212, lgnorantll, lgno
rantly2, know not4, understand not8, un
known2. 

Ignorant of (be), obllvlouo (be)•. 
lirnorantl:v. See hrnorant (be). 
Ill, evlll. 
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ill treatment Greek-English Keyword Concordance impoBBible 
kak'6 si 8 EVILlng 

ill treatmenL of Israel Ac73-I, afflictlont. 
para n.oni e'O BESIDE-LAW 

ille1rally. Paul beaten Ac233. contrary to the 
fawI. 

a than. a si'a UN-DEATH 

immortality. this mortal must put on 1C1S53 "4 
Christ alone has 1Ti618. 

immortality, incorruption2. 
immutability. See immutable. 

a tlic'm it on UN-PLACED a meta'the ton UN-WITH-PLACED 
illkit, having no legal place. to come to an- immutable, immutability. counsel and oath lib 

other tribe AclQ28 Idolatries 1Pt43. abomin- 617 18. 
ablel, unlawful thing 1, impart. See give. 

Illness. See eYilly. impart, share3. 
kak o'O EVlL-treat a pros Op o lem'p t Os 

llltreat, pro••oke Ac142. shall i (Israel) Ac78 UN-TOWARD-VIEW-GET-AS 
the fathers Ac710 Herod, some from the ec- impartially. the Father judging IPtllT. with
clesla Ac121 no one shall i Paul Acl810 any- out respect of personsl, 
one who will be i you ~Pt313, evil entreat:?. o[n]gk'os BULK 
bar.ml, hurtl, ma.ke evil affected1, vex1• impediment. putting off every PHbl21. weightt. 

illummate. See enhghten. . impediment in speech, atammererl. 
vhO tis ni os' LIGHT1ng impending. See about (be). 

illumination, making visible by light. of the impenitent, unrepentantl, 
evangel F2C44 of the knowledge of God's 
glory F2C46. lightl, to give lightl, a id'i on UN-PERCF.f\'ED 

imperceptible. God's power Rol'.?O bonds Ju8. 
lllurikon' JLLYRICUM eternall, everlastingl, 

lllyricum, the region between the Adriatic sea seb as ton' RE\"ERF.D 
and the Danube river north of Achaia. from imperial. Paul appeals to Ac25'.?1 25 squadron 
Jerusalem to Rol519, Ac271. Augustus3, 

eik On..' SIMULATE a'spond on UN'-LIBATIONed 
Image. whose is this Mt2220Mk1216Lu2Q'.?-I of a implacable, unwilling to pour out a drink offer-

corruptible human being Rol23 saints (con- ing in token of a renewal of friendship. men 
formed to i of God's Son)Ro820 (wear the i are Ro1313:: 2Ti3J. implacable!, truce-break-
of soilish) lCJS-19 (should wear i of celestial) erl. 
lClS-19 i and glory of God (man)lCll'f em'p71u f on IN-SPROUTED 
transformed into same P2C318 Christ (1 of implanted. word rJa121. ingraftedl. 
the invisible God)2C4• MColl5 (I of One Who 
creates it) Co310 selfsame HbLOl wild beast vRv 
1314 1515} 52 162 worshiping wild beast and its 
vRvl315 149 11 1920As 20-1. 

image (express), embleml. 
imagination, comprehension!, re&!oningl, 

oningl, 
imagine, mcditatel. 
imbibe. See drink (give). 

mim e'o niai IMITATE 

reek-

imitate, attempt the same thing in the same 
manner. saints to i Paul 2Th37 9 whose 
faith be i Hbl37 not i the evil 3Jn11. fol
low4. 

mini e t es• IMITATOr 
Imitator. saints to become I (of Paul)lC416 111 

1Th!6 (of God)Ep51 of the ecclesias 1Th214 
of those enjoying the promises Hb612. fol
lower1. 

swn mini et es' TOGETHER·IMITATOr 
Imitator together. of Paul Ph317, follower to

getherl, 
a'metr on UN-MEASURED 

immeasurably, beyond measuring. not boasting 
2ClQ13 15, things without measure2. 

eu the'Os WELL-PLACE-AS 
immediately. Mt420 22 83Ao 135 1422n 31e 2034 

212n 2429 2510 2649 HAS 27•8 Mk1'8An 21AB 
31A 2'.?A 613A 38A Lu513 39A 1236 5-1 145 177 
~]O JnSDAB 621 1821 Ac918 20 3-1 1210 1610 
l 710es H 2130 2229 GallO Ja12-I 3Jn14 Rv42 
(AMkllO Al12 A!30 A36 All• All3). Rnonl, 
as soon as3, by and byt, forthwith5, imme
diatelylD, shortlyl, straightway18, whent. 

immediately, forthwlth3, instantlyt3, straight
wayrn. 

imminent (be). See stand by. 
immortal, inconuptiblel. 

implead, indktt. 
[h]op'! 011 IMPLEME,;T 

implement, weapon. of injustice rRo613 of 
righteousness rRo613 2C6i of light Rot312B.! 
weapon: squad with (Gethsemane)Jn!S3 of 
Paul's warfare F2C104 (ARo619), armor2, in
strument2, weapon:?. 

bo a'O IMPLORE 
implore. call for help. voice in the wilderness 

PMt33Mkl3Lu3< Jn!23 Jesus (Eloi. Eloi)Mk 
1534 chosen ones i God LuJ81 blind man i 
Jesu~ Lu!S38 unclean spirits AeSi Jews i 
(at Thessalonica) Ac176 (at Jerusalem) Ae25!?-t 
burst forth and i (barren one)PGa42i (BMt 
27-16 BsLu938). cryll. 

bo e• lMPLORing 
imploring. the reapers Ja54, cryl, 
import. See power. 

epi'kei mai ON-LIE 

importune, Jay on (of a stone)JnllSS. the 
throng rLu51AB 23!?3 lay on: fish on the fire 
Jn219 tempest on us rAc2720 necessity on 
Paul r1c91e ritual on Israel FHb910. be im
posed onl, be instant!, be laid thereonl, be 
laid upont, lie on2, press uponl, 

importunity, pesterine-•. 
p11ren avat a'O DISPOSE·SI;:DUCE 

impose. on himself Ga63. deceh·el. 
impose. See practice. 
impose on. importunel. 

epi'the sis ON-PLAcing 
imposition. of hands (the spirit given)Ae818 

(gracious gift) 1Ti4H 2Ti16 (rudiments)Hb62. 
laying on3, putting onl. 

a dun'a ton UN-ABLE 
impossible action~. impotent thin~. what WR:' 

i to the law Ro~:J with men i (rich ente1.·· 
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impossible Greek-English Keyword Concordance indecency 
Ing klngdom)Mtl926Mkl027Lul821 for those 
once enlightened Hb64 for God to lie Hb61B 
blood of bulls to eliminate sins Hb!04 to be 
well pleasing apart from faith HbllO impo
tent: In his feet (man in Lystra)Acl48 bear .. 
ing the Infirmities of PRol61. can not dol, 
lmposelble6, impotentl, not possiblet, weakl. 

Impassible, Incredible•. 
a dun at e'O be-UN-ABLE 

lmpo1Blble (be). nothing I for you (disciples) 
Mt1720 no declaration I with God Lul37, 

71hren apat'€s DISPOSE-SEDUCer 
Imposter. many are TltllO, decelverl, 
lmpotenL See impoBBible. 
Impotent, lnfirm1. -(be) 2. 
Impound. See lock up together. 

ara' EXECRATION 
Imprecation. mouth crammed with Ro314, curs

lng1, 
Imprison, Jaill, 
lmvrisonment, ja112. 

a phro sun•e UN-DISPOSltlon-TOOETHERness 
Imprudence. contaminating a man Mk722 Paul 

in 2Cll117 21. folly1, foollshly2, foollehneeel. 

thu. mi'a ma SACRIFICE-eff<:cl 
incense, a compound of spices which was 

burned to s1>read a sweet perfume Ex303-l.38, 
the hour of LullO altar of Lulll bowls 
b1·imming with vRv58 messenger given vRv83 
fumes of Rv84 for Babylon vRvl813, ln
cenee4, odour2. 

incen11e. See incite. 
incense (burn). See burn incense. 

par o:r us 1J}, os' BESIDE-SHARPenlng 
Incensed (Paul and Barnabas)Aci5SD, to Incite 

(to love and Ideal acts)Hbl02'. contention!, 
provoke untol, 

aph orm e' FROM-RUSH 
incentive. Sin getting Ro78 11 Paul (giving 

Corinthians) 2C612 (strike off) 2Clll2 12 to 
the flesh Ga613 widows to give no 1Ti514, 
occasion7. 

par o:cun'O DESIDE-SHARPen 
incite, In a good sense Acl716, incense, In an 

evil eenee IC135. be easily provokedt, be 
etirredl. 

Incite (to). See Incensed. 

pros klin'O TOWARD-CLINF. 
incline. men, to Theudae Ac630, joined1, 
incline. See recline. 

a' phr6n UN-DISPOSED inclose. lork up togetherl. 
imprudent. I one LuU40 1220 1CI530 a disci- per( ech'6 ABOUT-HAVE 

plin~r of the Ro220 Paul 2Cll16 16 126 11 Include (In the ecrlpture)1Pt26, engulf (In awe) 

~~a;:f,gn":,~t:nc2ec~: 1: m:~ll~t2~~~ ~l~~'f°::i: in:u.!:: ~:eAc:::::i~n~fterl, be containedl. 
lsh2, unwiset. 

[h]orm e' RUSH akra s l'a UN-HOLDlng 
Impulse of the helmsman PJaa4, onset of the incontinence, lack of self-control. Pharisees 

people Acl4~. assault1. ~~~'!1:1!fg1CJ~~ 'e~~::::. ~~1::u~:~~:1:ou be-
Impute, account (take into) 1, reckon•. incontinent, uncontrollab)et. 

en IN a ph'thar ton UN-CORRUPTlble 
in•. a connective, used with the dative case de- Incorruptible. God (men change the glory of) 

noting location In a ein11le thing or amon&' Ro123 (King of the eons)1Ti111 wreath PlC 
a plural number. When otherwise rendered 925 the dead roused tC1552 allotment 1Pt14 
a email eupel'lor I ia placed before the sub-- seed tPtt23 Incorruptibility of a meek BtJlrit 
etantive. ae twith. See under other keywords. JPt34. tmmortall. lncorruptlbleO. 
Occurs often. amonglH. as22. atrne. byH20 
lnl863, lntoll, on45, through31, to15, untoD, 
withl30, wlthlnl3, etc. 

In. aboutl, from5. out6, through8. underl, untill, 
upt, with2, wlthlnl. 

onin. See on. 
In accorc.I with. See down. 
in (be). See be in. 
In (is). See is In (there). 
In like manner, thuat. 
in 110 witi.e, undoubtedlyt, utterlyl, 
In particular, onet. 
In so much that, so thatlO, 
In the end, evenlngl, 
In this manner. thual. 
In vain, nau11ht (for) I. 

a pros'i ton UN-TOWARD 
lnacceHlble. Christ (His home In light) IT1616. 

which no man can approach untol. 

a lal'e ton UN-TALKED 
Inarticulate. groaninga of the spirit RoS26. 

which cannot be utteredl. 
Inasmuch as, occordln&' to whatl. 

a phthar sl'a UN-CORRUPTlon 
incorruption. to those seeking Ro27 saints 

roused in 1Cl542 allotment of 1Cl550 this 
corruptible must put on 1Cl553 54 loving 
Christ in rEr62'1 Christ illuminate!'I 2Ti110 
(As1'Tl27 bTJ27). lmmortallty2, lncorrup
tion.40 sincerityl, 

1Jle on az'6 MORElzc 
increase. offense and sin Ro520 20 grace Ro61 

2C4l!'i the one with much i not 2CS1~ fruit 
Ph411 may the Lord cause you to 1Th312 
love 2ThP poeseseing theee and I 2Ptl8. 

Increase, addl, growD. growth2, progreaa2, au
peraboundt. 

an. en'dek ton UN-lN-RECEIVEl.ble 
Incredible. for enares not to come Lul 71. lm

possiblet. 
Incredible, onbellevlnR't. 

ti'n 6 VALUE 
Incur. justice of eonian extermination 2ThJD, 

be punished!, 
Indebted (be), owe1. 

arch eg os' ORIOIN-LEADer a scheni 0 sun'e UN-FIOURE-TOGETHERnesa 
Jnau&urator. Christ (I of Life) Ac315 (and Sa- indecency, its accompanimente. males effecting 

vlour)Ac6S1 (of salvatlon)Hb2ID (of faith) Roi21 may not be observing vRvl610. ehame1, 
rHbl22. authorl, captalnt, prlnce2, that which is unseemlyl, 
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a schem'on uN-FIGURed 

Indecent.. our l members 1Cl223. uncomelyl. 
a schem on e'O UN-FIGURE 

Indecent (be). for hie virgin 1C738 love is not 
1c1as. behave self uncomeJyl, - - unseeml7l. 

men •• de INDEED •• YET 
indeed•. indeed ••• yet. sepulchers outside t 

beautiful Mt2327 28 Elijah I coming Mk912 
Son of Mankind I (going) Lu2222ABs2 (heaven 
must i receive) Ac321 etc. See other keywords. 

indeed then. See to be sure. 
an ek di Cg'C ton UN-OUT-THRU-LED 

Indescribable. gratuity 2C915, unspeakablel. 
ana deik'nu nii UP-SHOW 

Indicate. the Lord I (seventy-two) Lu!Ol (one 
whom Thou choosest)Acl24 (s1"Jn610). ap
pointl, showl, 

ana'deix is liP-SHOWtng 
Indication. John's i to Israel Lut80, ehowingl. 

e[n]g kal e'o IN-CALL 
Indict, call into judicial account. silversmiths 

of Ephesus Acl938 40 Paul by the Jews 
Ac2328 20 262 7 God's chosen ones Ro833, 

e[n]g'kl e ma ts-CALL-effect 
Indictment.. Paul's Ac2329 2516. charge!, crimel. 

chli a r on' TEPID 
Indifferent. Laodicea rRv316. lukewarml, 

en de es' IN .. BOUND 
Indigent. no believere Ac4M. that lackethl. 

org iz'ii be-INDIGNANT 
indignant (be), be angry. a lord with his 

slave PMt1884 a householder PLu1421 elder 
brother PLu 1528 i and not sinning Ep428 
be angry: the one a with his brother liable 
Mt622 with those invit.ed PMt227 the na
tions are vRvlllB dragon vRvl217. be 
angry5, be wroth3. 

orge' INDIGNATION 
indignation, anger when sinful. impending Mt37 

Lu37 2123 (saints rescued) Ro59 lThllO 59 
God's Jn33G RoL 18 25 5 9 35 922 121s Ep5G Co3G 
Hb3ll 43 RvlllB 1410 1619 1915, ·others Mk35 
Ro41513-i 51Th216Rv61617 anger: (put away) 
Ep431 Co38 1Ti2B JalHt 20. anger3, indigna
tionl, vengeance!, wratb31, 

Indignation, fury1, resent3 , resenting1 , zeal2. 
a kata'lu ton UN-DOWN-LOOSED 

Indissoluble, the negative of demolish, dig... 
solve. life (Christ) rHb716, endlessl, 

individually. See down and one. 
ana pei th'O UP-PERSUADE 

induce. Paul i revere God AclSll, persuade1• 

st re n i a'6 STAN'D 
indulge. Babylon vRvl87 DAbs2. 

st r€'n. OS STOOD 
indulge. Babylon's power to vRvl83. delicacy!. 

a'rre t on UN-GUSHED 
Ineffable. Paul hears I declarations 2Cl24. 

unspeakablel, 
inexcusable, defenselessl. 
infallible proof. token 1. 

para deig ma t iz'6 BESIDE-SHOWize 
Infamy (hold up to). Joseph not willing 

(Mary) Mtl19s Son of God Hb6•. make a 
public examplel, put to an open shamel. 

Infant, babel. 
nom iz'O LAWize 

Infer, t.o reason according to law, as to law, 

legally related (Jesus, eon of Joseph)Lu323, 
Christ (not i He came to)Mt517 1034 (Joseph 
and Mary i He) Lu244 workers coming first 
i Mt2010 Moses i hie brethren Ac725 Simon 
i that the gratuity Ac820 Paul (Jews I that 
he is dead) Acl419 (i there was prayer) 
Acl613 (Jews i be led Trophimus)Ac2129 
(I am i this ideal) 1C720 warden I the pris
oners Acl627 not i that the Divine Acl729 
it to be indecent 1C738 devoutness is ca~ 
ital 1Ti65, be wontl, supposeD, think5. 

ela'ss o-n INFEhlOR 
inferior. to be less in Quality. wine Jn21D the 

greater slaving for Ro912 blessed by the 
better Hb77. lessl, that which is worsel 
undert. youngert. • 

inferior (be), diecomfit1. 
ela tt o'6 make-INFERIOR 

inferior (make- or be-). John to be Jn330 to 
messengers (man, Jesus)Hb27 D, decrease!, 
make lower2. 

infidel, unbelieving2. 
a sthen es' UN-FIRM 

infirm, weak, weakness. Christ (when did we 
perceive) Mt2539s 43 44 f'lesb is Mt26H Mkl438 
disciples (healing) Lu92As (to cure) LulO• 
(examined concerning the i man's benefac
tion) Ac4• Peter (carrying I to)Ac515 (bring
ing)Ac516 while we are still Ro56 many t 
and ailing IC1130 i and poor elements 
AGa49 uphold the i I Th5H weakness: the w 
of God is stronger than men AlC125 of the 
world God chooses IC127Bs weak: Paul (is 't'.') 
IC410 (became as w to the w) 1C9:?2 22 :?'.! 
(bodily presence) F2CI010 conscience JCS7 10 
stumbling block to lCSD weaker (members) 
IC1222 (vessel) 1Pt37 preceding precept rHb 
7!8 (s11CI28). impotent!. more feeblel, 
s1ck8, -folksl, weakH. weakert, -ness2, with
out strength!, 

a st hen e'O be-UN-FIRM 
infirm (he), weak (be). disciples to be curing 

Mt108 Christ (i am I and you visit Me) 
Mt2538 (led the i to) Lu440 (sigue which 
Jesus did on)Jn62 place the i in the mar
kets Mk656 found the i slave sound LuilOA 
courtier's son i Jn446 at Bethesda Jn53 7 
Lazarus Jnlll 2 3 6 being i (Tabitha) Ac937 
(Abraham not i in faith)FRo419 (Trophi
mus)2Ti42D aprons carried to, from Paul 
Acl912 saints to be supporting Ac2Q35 law 
i through the flesh Ro83 the i in faith 
Rol41 i one eating greens Rol42 Epapb~ 
ditus Ph226 27 is anyone Ja5H 

weak (be): perishing by your knowledge 
lCSll 12 Paul (as that we are)2Cll21 (and 
I am not)2Cl129 (whene\'er I am)2C12l0 
(we are rejoicing)2Cl39 who is w 2Cl129 
Christ (Who is not w for you)2CI33 (we 
also are w together 't'.·ith)2CJ3-l weakening 
a brother Rol421BS1 (BMt2S39). be dis
easedl, impotent2, sick11. weak15, be weakt2, 

a sthen'e ma UN-FmM-eftect 
infirmity. bearing I of the impotent PRol51. 

a sthen'ei a UN-FmMness 
infirmity. chronic. temporary weaknesL Christ 

(He our i got)Mt811 (to be cured by)LuSI• 
(My power in i is being perfected)2Cl29 
(Chief Priest sympathizes with)Hb415 cured 
of (women)Lu82 (those on the island)Ac289 
a spirit of Lu1311 released from Lul31~ 
man at Bethesda had Jn55 Lazarus" Jnll-1 
of our flesh Ro619 Ga413 the spirit aiding 
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our Ro820 the body sown in IC1543 Paul 
boasting and glorying in 2Cl2~ o 10 Tim
olhy'e frequent 1Ti523 chief priests (en
compassed with)Hbl:,i2 (have)Hb728 invigo
rated from Hbll34 weakneH: Paul (came 
to be with you in) 1C23 (wlll boast in) 
2CU30 if Christ was c1·ucified out of 2Cl34 • 
diseaaet, infirmlty11, sickneeel, weakness~. 

lnf.lrmlty, diaeaael. 
ek ka i'o mai OUT-BURN 

Inflame. In craving FRo127, burnt. 
pun'pre mi INFLAME 

inflamed (become). apprehensive lest Paul 
Ac286AB8i. swelll. 

an a[n]ggel'l 0 UP-MESSAOE 
Inform. the Messiah, of all Jn42:!i the man f 

the Jews that Jesus is He Jn5U the holy 
spirit I the disciples Jn1613 14 U'i Paul and 
Barnabas I the ecclesia Ac142T 154 many i 
Paul and Sile.s of their riractices Ac1918 
under no circumstances Paul shrinking from 
l them Ac2Q20 21 not i concerning God Rol621 
Titus i Paul 2C71 of which you are now I 
1PU12 message we have heard from Jesus 
Christ lJnl• (sMt2811 AMk519 sAc423). 

Inform. See disclo11e. 
ingrafted, implantedl. 
inhabitant, dwei13, 

oik OU ~nen'~ BEING-HOMED 
Inhabited earth, the crust o! eart~, which is 

inhabited. We suggest "hab1tance. evangel 
to be proclaimed in whole Mt2414 decree 
to register Lu21 Christ shown the king
doms of Lu45 that coming on Lu2128 fam
ine to be on Acll28 raise to insurrection 
Ac176 God (to be judging)Ac1731 (leading 
Firstborn into)Hbl8 (not to. messenge~s 
does He subject)Hb25 revering Artemis 
Acl92'l the Jews of Ac245 declaration 
came into ends of RolQlB trial coming on 
Rv310 dragon deceiving whole vRvI29 kings 
of vRvl614 (bRv202). earthl, worldl4. 

inherent. See belong. 
Inherently. See belong. 

pro up arch'O BEFORE-UNDER-ORIGINate 
inherently before Lu2312, exist before AcSD. 
inhering. See belong. 
Inherit, allotment (enjoy) 1~. 
Inheritance, allotment (enjoyment of)14, lot2, 

(obtain by), aiiotment (enjoy)l, (obtain), 
Iott. 

Inherited. See lineage. 
Iniquity, injuryl, injusticee, lawleBBness12, out

lawry1, wickedneSBl. 
mu e'o mai CLOSE 

initiate. Paul i to be satisfied Ph412. lnstructl. 
epl tag e' ON-SET 

injunction. of God (the eonian) Rol626 (our 
Saviour)ITillAb Tit13 Paul saying (not as 
an)1C76 (I have no)1C725 (not saying thi• 
as)2C88 expose with every Tit215, author
ityl, commandmentO, 

a dik e'O UN-JUST 
Injure. I you (I am not)rMt20l3 (nothing) 

LuJ010 an Israelite in Egypt Ac724 20 27 
Paul not i Ac2510 11 2C72 Ga413 the Co
rinthians IC6'l e 2C712 12 each requited for 
Co32~ 25 Onesimus Phnt8 not I (by second 
death)Rv211 (the oil)vRv66 (iand)vRv72 3 
(grass)vRv94 scorpions. horses vRv910 19 
the two witnesses vRvl 15 ~ the injurer I 
still vRv2211 11 (ost•2Pt213). 

Injurious, outra&'er1. 

a dik'e ma uN-JUST-c//ect 
injury. if it were some Acl8B what I they 

found Ac2420 God remembers Babylon's 
\"Rvl85. evil doingl. iniquityl 1 matter of 
wrongl. 

a dik i'a UN-JUSTness 
injustice, (um·ighteousness). unjust administra

tor Lul68 judge Lul88, all workers of Lu 
1327 mammon of Lul69 no i (in Christ) Jn718 
(with God)Ro914 wages of (Judas)•Acl18 
(requited with) 2Pt213 (Baiaam)•2Pt215 fet
ter of (Simon in)Ac823 of men RollB 18 20 
28 if our i Ro35 implements of 1Ro6l3 love 
not rejoicing in 1Ct30 deal graciously with 
(Paul)2Cl213 seduction of, delight in 2Th 
210 12 withdraw from 2Ti219 Christ hates 
HblDA.t the Lord propitious to Israel's Hb812 
the tongue is a world of PJa30 cleansing 
us from 1Jnl9 all i is sin 1Jn517, iniquityO 
unjust2, unrighteousnessl6, wrong1, ' 

nie'la n BLACK 

ink.. not engraved with 2C33 John writes 
with 2Jnt2 3Jn13. 

inn, caravansary!, khanI. 
inner. interior!, within1. 

a'kak on UN-EVIL 
innocent. deluding the heart.s of Ro1618 Chief 

Priest (Christ)Hb726. harmless•, simplet. 
a th6'on UN-PENAL 

innocent, legally. Judas giving up i blood 
Mt274 Pilate Mt272<. 

an arith'me t 01t UN-NUMBERED 
innumerable. beyond numerical expression. a 

multitude, as the sand Hbl112. 
innumerable, ten thousand2. 

a kair'Os UN-SEASON-AS 
inopportunely. adverb. stand by the word 

2Ti42. out of seasonl. 
inordinate. See transcendence. 
inordinate affection, passiont. 

[h]uper ball ont'os OVER-CAST-AS 
inordinately. Paul in blows 2c112s. above 

measurel. 
inordinately. See transcendence. 

ep er 0 t a'O ON-GUSH-REQUF.ST 
inquire. God disclosed to those not i for Him 

rR01020 Christ I of (the Jews)Mt22'1 Mk916 
1120 Lu60 Jnl87 (demoniac) Mk59 Lu830 (dis
ciples)Mk8•A 827Lu916 Mk829 933 (blind man) 
Mk823 Lul840 (father of epileptic) Mk921 
(teachers)Lu246 i ol Christ (the Jews) 
Mt!210 161 Mk75 102 Lul720 2021 2264 (dare 
not) Mt224DMkl2"4Lu20•D (disciples) Mtl 710Mk 
717 911 26 1010 133 LuBO 217 (feared to)Mk 
932 (Sadducee•) Mt2223Mkl218Lu2027 (lawyer) 
Mt2230 !Pilate)Mt2711Mkl52 <Lu233A 6 (rich 
man)Mkl017Lul81• (scribe)Mkl228 (chi•f 
priest)Mkl460 61 Jnl821A (He"ud) Lu239 

0 1,her (proper names): Pilate i of cen
turion Mkl5H i of John (throngs) Lu310 
(soldiers)Lu314 (Jews)Jn11Ds Jews to i of 
blind man Jn923ns Felix l about Paul Ac 
2334 others: chief priests I of apostles Ac627 
women to i of husbands 1Cl435 (s1Jnl21). 

ex ctaz'O OUT-INTERROGATE 
inquire. magi to i about Jesus Mt28 disciples 

(to I who Is worthy in that city)MtlOll 
(dared not i of Jesus)Jn2112, askl, inquirel, 
search!, 

inquire, ascertain2, discuBBl, lnvestigatel, 1eek2, 
-forl, (how to), questionin&"1• 
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inquire diligently, e][actly asccrtain2, eeek out1

• 

ep e T O'te ma ON-GUSH-REQUEST 
inquiry. of a good conscience 1Pt321. answert. 

lnQulry (make), ask throug;ht, 
para phron c'U be-BESIDF.-DISl'USF.O 

Insane (be). Paul 2CU23. be as a foolt. 

pa1'a phron i'a BESIDE-DISPOSitlon 
Insanity. of Balaam 2Pt210, madnesst. 

Inscribe. chi-lsf.~"<i~g~r~e O~k~~~~2338A ped· 
estal i to nn Unknown God Acl723 the law 
on Israel's(hearts)rHb81DAs (comprehension) 
FHbl016 names on twelve portals vRv2Il:!Ab. 

epigraph e' ON-WRITing 
Inscription. whose is this Mt2220Mkl216Lu2024 

the King of the Jews Mk1526Lu2338, super
scription5. 
an ex craun'e t on UN-OUT-SEARCHable 

inscrutable, whR.t can not be searched out. 
God's judgments Rol 133, unsearchablet, 

en tos' 1N-
lnslde. of the cup PMt2320 the kingdom ls i 

of you Lul721, within2, 
es'O then ]:'.'\TO-PLACE 

inside. false prophet:! i ore rapacious wolves 
Mt71" of the cup PMt232'Lull39 <O of the 
sepulchers Mt2327 Phal'isees i distended 
with hypocrisy Mt2128 i, out of the heart 
Mk721 all these wicked i things Mk72S he, 
I, answering rLu117 outside fightings, i 
fears 2C75 animals replete with eyes vRv48 
(bRv51 s112 st112), 

a•sem on UN-SIGNificant 
insignificant, without meaning or importance, 

no i city (Tarsus) Ac213D. mean!, 
eu trap e lei'a WELL-REVERTing 

insinuendo. not to be named among saints EpS-1. 
insipid. See stupid (make). 

dia be ba i o'o mai THROUGH-have-STEP 
insisL not apprehending that on which they 

1Til7 saints to be Tit3&. affirm!, affirm 
constantlyl, 
di ischu T iz'o mai THROUGH-STRONGize 

insist (stoutly). the truth about Peter Lu22~9 
Ac1215, affirm confidentlyl, - constantlyl. 

ep ischu'O be-ON-STRONO 
insist<!nt (be). the throng Lu23\ more fierce1

• 

the o'pne u 8 t OS PLAcer (God) -BLOWN 
inspired by God. As spirit is the spring of all 

life, the Scriptures have divine vitality, and 
are the source of life, in contrast to human 
writings which neither have nor give life. 
all scripture is 2Ti3IO, 

instalment. See part. 
a'tom. OS UN-CUT 

in9tant, an indivisible fraction of time. 
changed in 1Cl552, momentl. 

saints 

instant, hourt, <be), importunet, stand byt. 
para chr C'ma BESIDE-USE 

Instantly (adverb). fig tree withered Mt21 
to 20 Zechariah's mouth opened Lul64 ris
ing i (Simon's mother-in-law)Lu439 (para
lytic) LuS'..!5 woman's hemorrhage stanched 
LuSH -11 the girl rose i LuS55 woman i 
made erect Lul313 man i receives sight Lu 
184:1 supposing kingdom looming Ull i Lu 
1911 i the cock crows Lu2260 man's insteps 
given stability Ac31 Sapphira falls at Peter's 

feet Ac510 messenger smites Herod Act 223 
1 a fog and darkness falls on Elymas Ac1311 
r.irison doors opened Ac1626As warden be.,.. 
tized Ac1633. forthwith1, immediately13, 
presentlyt, soont, straightway!. 

instantly, dilhrent)yt, eameetlyI. 
anti' INSTEAD 

instead, idfor, with which idbecauee w (anth
On): Lu120 123 1944 Ac1223 2Th210, Archelaus 
in the stead of Mt222, i of a fish a serpent 
Lullll tresses i of clothing 1CU15 i of 
your saying Ja415 1dfor: tooth f a tooth 
eye f an eye Mt53B 38 f Me and you (Pete; 
to give) Mt1721 His soul a ransom f many 
Mt2Q2BMklQ45 grace f grace Jn118 evil f 
evil Ro!217 !Th51" !Pt3• • a man shall 
leave his father and mother Ep531 f the 
joy lying before Jesus Hbl22 f one feeding 
gave up birthright Hbl218. becauee4, for15, 
In the room oft, for that (ye) oug;htt, there
forel, 

ba'si s STEPPer 
instep of the loot. given stability Ac37. footl, 
institute. See law (place under). 

kat ech e'{J DOWN-RESOUND 
instruct by repeating orally. Theophilus f Lu 

14 ~pollos, in the way AcIB25 Jews con
cernmg Paul Ac2121 24 Israel out of the 
!aw Ro218 Paul i others 1Cl419 contribut
~::cht~ the one Ga68 o. inform2, instruct!, 

in~~~~{: 0~ii~~\~le (make) t, disciplinet, ini· 

instruct before, egg on t. 
instruction, disciplinel. 
instructor. discipliner!, escortl. 

skcu.'os lNSTRUMEST 
instrument <Paul a .choice i) M Ac91!5, utensil. 

'·essel. gear. utensil: as a sheet (to Peter) 
YAcIOll 10 115 gold and silver P2Ti2W for 
honor P2Ti221Abs1 • ivory vRvl812 of -n·ood 
vRv1812 vessel: not to carry through the 
sanctuary Mkll 16 not covering a lamp with 
PLu818 distended with vinegar Jn1929 for 
honor Ro921 of indignation rRo922 of 
mercy FRo923 earthen F2C47 aware of one's 
~".'.n F1Th4-1 of the ministry Hb9:?1 the fem
mme, the weaker 1Pt37 of pottery PRv2:!7 
gear: plunder the strong one's PMtl2:?9Mk 
3:?7 not to pick up out of the house Lu1731 
lo~vering the ship's Ac2ill (ARvISl:?). goods2, 
sa11l, stuffl, \'essell9, 

instrument, implement2. 
an upo'tak ton UX-rXDER-SET 

insubordinate, unsubject (God leaves nothing) 
Hb28, law laid down for 1Ti19 supervisor 
mus~ not b~ TitlO many are TitllO. dis
obed1ent1, that is not put underl, unruJyl. 

insurrection. See standing. 
insm·rection (make). essaultt. 

nna stat o'O VP-STAXD 
insurrection (raise). di~ciples charged with 

Acl76 an Egyptian Ac2138 r the Galatians 
to ~Ga512, make an uproart. troublel, turn 
upside downl, 

sun sta si as t es· TOGETHER-STAXDer 
insurrectionist. Bar-Abbas bound ,..,·ith Mk 

J57A, 
sun e t on' TOGETHER-LET 

intel.ligent, understanding. God (hidest these 
thmbrs from)Mtll:!~Lul021 (repudiating un
derstanding of) 1Cll9 Sergius Paul an i 
man Ac13i. prudent-I. 
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c:u.·sem on WELL-SIGNed 

intellhrlble, with the meaning clear. giving an 
i ex1>ression 1Cl49. easy to be understoodl. 

boul'o niai COUNSEL 

intend. intention. resoh·e. to dismiss Mary Mt119 

by), construe2, translate3, (by), interpret!. 
di erme n CU t €s' THROUGH-TRANSLATer 

interpreter, one who gives the significance of 
that which is not understood, il there be 
no 1CJ428As. 

Christ, to unveil God Mtll21Lul022 Pilate, an etaz'ii UP-INTERROGATE 
to do enough for the throng Mkl615 God interrogate. Paul, by scourging Ac2224 29. 
i (not to carry asidC" the cup)Lu2242 (ex- dia'st 6 ma THROUGH-STAND 
~ihit immutability of counse!) Hb6 17 (none l!er- interval (after an). three hours (Ananias' 
js~lJ:fut3/'as~a~q~in~~;e t~~u a~olstf:!)~:s~hrdi~~ wife)Ac57. spacel. 
ciples, to bring Christ's blood on the Jews di i'st e mi THROUGH-STAND 
Ac628 Herod, to lead Peter up Ac124 Bar- interval (after or put an). of about an hour 
nabas, to take John Acl537 Gallio not i (Peter)Lu22~>0 Rounding again Ac2728 put 
judge Jewish law Ac1815 Apollos, to visit an interval: Christ put between Lu2451. be 
Achaia Ac1827 Paul (to enter the theater) partedl, go furtherl, the space of afterl. 
Acl930 (not i return to Jerusalem)Ac252U 
(visit the Corlnthians)2Cl15 Ii (to inform 
the brethren of his affairs)Phl12 (that men 
pray in every place) 1Ti28 (younger widows 
to be marrying)1Ti5H (that Titus be in
sistent)Tit38 (to retain Onesimus)Phnl3 
Lysiae to know the charge against Paul 
Ac2328 Agrippa, to hear Paul Ac2522 the 
centurion to bring Paul through Ac27'13 
Romans, to release Paul Ac2818 the spirit, 
to apportion graces 1Cl2ll those i to be 
rich 1 Ti&D helmsman, to steer the ship PJa34 
to be a friend of the world J a44 Diotrephes 
forbidding those who are i 3Jn10 Judas, to 
remind the saints Ju5 

'intention: God teems forth saints JallB 
resolve: Greeks, to know Paul's teaching 

Acl 720 Lysias, to know Paul's charge Ac 
2230 John not to write 2Jnt2 (AGa613 
AHbl!2 A3Jn13). be disposedt, be minded•, 
Intend•, listt, wlll28. 

Intend, about (be)2, thonghtl, wllll. 
intent, wordl, (to the), that2. 

boul'e ma couNSEL·elfect 
intention. soldiers, to kill the prisoners Ac 

2743 who has withstood God's Ro910 of the 
nations 1Pt43. purposet, will2. 

intention. See intend. 
Intently (look). See look intently. 

sun all a'ss 0 TOGETHER-CHANGE 
Intercede with. Moses, with his brethren Ac 

720. set them at onel. 
Intercession, pleading!, (make), plead4. 
Intercession for (make), plead forl. 

tok'os BROUGHT-FORTH 
interest, the offspring of capital. recover 

mine with Mt2521 Lu1923. usury2. 
allot ri cpi1skop os 

CHA~GE-place-oN-NOTer 
intcr(erer in other's affairs. suffering as 1P415. 

es O'tc1· on INTO-more 
interior. the I jail AcJ62' the i beyond 

curtain PHb610. innerl, withinl. 
dia lef71'6 THROUGH-LACK 

lntermit. not i kissing Jesus' feet Lu745. 

interpose. 
firml. 

·mesi t eu'O MID 
God I with an oath Hb617. 

di erme 1t 6'U'0 THROUGH-TRANSLATE 

the 

con-

Interpret. Jesus i the prophets Lu2427 Ta
bitha, t Dorcas Ac990 in the ecclesia 1Cl230 
14~ 13 27. e:xpoun<ll, interpret4, by inter
prelalion 1. 

intervening. See between. 
intestines. See compassion. 

[h]upo deik'nu 1ni UNDER-SHO\V 
intimate. who i to you (Pharisees)Mt37Lu37 

I (Christ) shall be i Lu6'7 125 the Lord i to 
Paul Ac916 Paul i to the saints Ac2035. 
forewarn!, ehow3, warn2. 

intimate. See necessary. 
dia sei'O THROUGH-QUAKE 

intimidate. soldiers, no one Lu314. do violence 
tot. 

eis INTO 
into•, a connective used with the accusative case, 

denoting direction or entrance. A careful in
vestigation will show that the sense is never 
limited to unto, but always extends into. Of 
time, idiomatically for. When not into, the 
renderings are marked with a small superior 
italic as Win, k>to, k>for. against25, emonglO, 
at20, forOl, in131, lnto511, on57, that30, to282, 
toward32, unto208, upon2~, etc. 

into, in11, ont5, underl, unlill, within2, 
into (pass). See be in. 

sik'er a (Latin) dagger 
intoxicant. John not drinking Lul15. strong 

drinkt. 
ep eis erch'o niai ON-INTO-COME 

intrude. the judgment day rLu2135:e. comet. 
intrude into, paradel. 

ple m'mur a FULL-TRICKLE 
inundation. occurs PLu648, floodt. 
inure. See build. 

a kur o'O UN-SANCTION 
in,•alidate, recall ratification. Jews I the word 

Mtl50Mk713 the law does not i (covenant) 
Ga311. disannull, make of none effect2. 

#!Ph eur et es' oN-FINDer 
inventor. of evil things Rol30. 
in"est. See place about. 

dia ginO'skO THROUGH-KNOW 
investigate, gain a thorough knowledge. that 

which concerns Paul Ac2315 Felix shall Ac 
2422. inQuiret, know the uttermost•. 

dia'gno sl s THROUGH-KNOW Ing 
investigation. for the Imperial i (Paul)Ac2S21, 

hearingl. 
en dun ant. o'O make-IN-ABLE 

invigorate. Saul was the more Ac922 Abraham, by 
faith Ro420 saints (in the Lord) Ep610 (by the 
grace in Christ Jesus) 2Ti21 Paul (in Christ) 
Ph413 1Ti112 (the Lord i) 2Ti411 the witnesses interpret, construe~. translatet. 

intcniretation, explanationl, translatlon2, (be Hb113's2. 
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inviolate Greek-English Keyword Concordance Israel 
a para'ba ton UN-BESIDE-STEPPED 

inviolate. Christ's priesthood Hb72t. unchange
able!. 

a or' at on UN-BEEN 
lnvlaible, which cannot be seen. God (Hie I 

attributes)Rol20 (lncorruptlble, I) 1Tlll7 
Christ (image of the I God) 2C4•s• ColU (the 
I created ln) CollO Moses staunch as seeing 
rHbll27. Invisible•, -thlngsl. 

In vlte. See call 
anti kal e'O INSTEAD-CALL 

invite In return. Lul412. bid againl, 
epi kal e'O ON-CALL 

Invoke. appeal to, eurname. those l the name 
of the Lord (shall be saved)Ac221Ass•• RolOl3 
(Paul binds)Ac914 21 (the natlons)Acl617 
(God rich towards)Rol012 14 (the saints) 
1Cl2 Stephen i the Lord Jesus Ac759 Paul 
admonished I God's name Ac221e God (I as 
witness by Paul)2Cl23 (not ashamed to be) 
Hblll6 out of a clean heart 2Ti222bs Ideal 
name I Ja2l I the Father 1Ptll7 

appeal to: Paul to Cesar Ac2611 U 21 2~ 
2632 2819 

surname: Beezeboul Mtl02!5 Joseph e (Ju~ 
tua)Ac123 (Barnabas)Ac438 Simon e Peter 
AclO• 18 32 1113 John s Mark Ac1212 '° 
(ALu223), appeal&, caJII5, eurname12. 

a'k on UN-OUT-BEING 
lnvoluntarlly. Paul bringing evangel 1C911. 

against my wilJI. 
em plek'o IN-BRAID 

Involve. In business 2Ti24 In defilements of 
the world r2Pt220. entangle•. 

Inward, within!, (man)l, (part)l, Inside•. 
Inwardly, hiddent, lnsidel. 

i6'ta (Hebrew) IOTA 
Iota, the smallest Hebrew letter, hence, figura

tively, the minutest part. may not pass from 
the law rMt618, jott. 

Irksome. See slothful 
sid' €r OS IRON 

Iron. In Babylon vRvl812. 
sider oun' IRON 

Iron, made of Iron. Peter came to the I gate 
Ac1210 an I club (shepherding nations with) 
YRv227 12~ 191~ i cuirasses (locusts) vRv99. 

aug az'6 be-RADIANT 
Irradiate, diffuse light. evangel does not I them 

2C44as. ehinet. 
a' log on UN-LAID(sald) 

Irrational. seemR I to Festus Ac2621 animals 
2Pt212 Juto. brute2, unreasonable!. 

an epi'lemp t on. UN-ON-COT 
lrreprehensible. supervisor must be 1 Ti32 

charging that they be 1 Tl57 keep this precept 
1Ti614. blameless2, unrebukeablel. 

a seb'ei a uN-REVERence 
Irreverence, idiomatically. irreverent (acts or 

desires)JuUAB 18. God's (Indignation on) 
Roll8 (turning I from Jacob)Ro112e pro
gressing to more 2Ti218 disowning Tlt212 
(A2Pt37). ungodliness•. 

a seb es' UN-REVERer 
Irreverent. God justifying the Ro45 Christ 

died for Ro66 law laid down for lTilD where 
will the I appear 1Pt418 a deluge on 2Pt2• 
destruction of 2Pt31 bartering the grace of 
God Ju4 the Lord (exposing)JuU (I speak 
agalnst)JuU. ungodly•. 

Irreverent.. See Irreverence. 

a seb e'O UN-REVERE 
Irreverent (be). example for those about to be 

2Pt28As acts In which men are JuU (B1Lu 
53•). ungodly2. 

lrriiiate. See drink (give). 
org i'l on INDIGNANT 

Irritable. supervisor not Tlt11. soon angry!. 
en'i IN-IS 

LI In. there (not one wise) 1C6• (no Jew nor 
yet Greek) Ga328 (no slave nor yet free) Ga328 
(no male and female)Ga32B (no Greek and 
Jew)Co311 (no mutatlon)Jall7AB. 

Isaak' (Hebrew) LAUGHTEll 
haac, the son of Abraham, Gn21. the God of 

Mt2232Mk1226Lu2037 Ac313 732 Christ's an
cestor Mtl2 2Lu334 Abraham (begets) Mtl2 
Ac78 (tabernacles wlth)Hbl19 (offered)Hbll 
17 Ja221 I begets Jacob Mt12 Ac78 reclining 
with (seeing) Mt811Lu1328 in I the seed 
called Ro91 Hblll8 Rebecca (her bed of)Ro 
910 as I, children of promise Ga42B blesses 
Jacob and Esau Hbll20ABs1•. 

t:sa i'as (Hebrew) SALVATION-Jehovah 
Isaiah, the prophet who wrote the book known 

by hie name Ieil. I the prophet: declared 
through Mt33 414 817 1217 (written in) Mk12as 
Lu34 (scroll of, handed Jesus)Lu417 (BB said) 
Jn123 (word of fulfilled)Jn1238 (eunuch 
read)Ac828 30 (holy spirit speaks through) 
Ac2825 prophecy of filled up Mtl311 ideally 
prophesies concerning you Mtl57Mk78 said 
(He has blinded their eyes)Jn1239 41 (Lord 
who believes)Ro101e (very daring)Ro!020 (a 
root of Jeese)Rol512 crying over Israel Ro 
921 29 (s'Mt1335), 

lskari6'tes (Hebrew) MAN-OF-CITIES 
Iscariot, that one of the twelve who was chosen 

to give his Lord up. one of the twelve MtJ04 
Mk319 [443A Lu616 Jn671 124 (gone to chief 
priests) Mt2614Mkl410 (Satan entered) Lu223 
Adversary cast into heart of Jnl32 Jesus 
giving morsel to Jnl328 Judas (not l)Jnl422, 

11.€8' 08 ISLAND 

island. of Cyprus (Saul and Barnabas)Acl38 
of Melita Ac272" 281 7 9 11 of Patmos Rv!9 
every i moved (fled)vRv614Ab 1620. island&, 
isle3, 

island, lsletl. 
isle, lsland3. 

nes i'on ISLAND( dim.) 
islet, a small island. Cauda Ac2716. lslandl. 

apo di OT iz'6 FROM-THRU-SEEize 
isolate, thoroughly surround by bounds. scoff

ers i themselves JulD, separate!, 
lsra el' (Hebrew) UPRIGHT-Deity 

Israel. This is the spiritual title given to Jacob 
at Peniel Gn3228, afterwards given to all hie 
descendants, occasionally restricted to the ten 
tribes, but especially used as the spiritual 
title of all Ro9•. people (the Ruler Who 
shall shepherd)Mt2• (glory of)Lu232 (let It 
be known to)Ac410 (gathered against Jesus) 
Ac427 (the God of. repentance to)Ac1317 2' 
Joseph goes Into the land of Mt220 21 no one 
in (so much faith)Mt810Lu79 never appeared 
it thus In Mt933 

houoe of (lost sheep of)Mtlo• 1524 (let all 
know)Ac238 (offer Racrifices forty years)Ac 
742 (covenant with)Hb88 to cltlee of Mtl0'3 
God of (they glorify)Mtl631 (blessed be)Lu 
188 twelve tribes of (judglng)Mtl928Lu2230 
(names of)vRv21'2 ions of (Whom they value 
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from) Mt279 (many shall John be turning 
back)LuJl6 (senate of)Ac621 (Moses visits) 
Ac723 37 (Paul to bear Jesus' name before) 
Ac9U (word He dispatches to)Acl036 (as the 
sand of the sea)Ro927 (not able look ln
tently)2C37 13 (exodus of)Hbl!22 (cast a 
1mare before)Rv211 (eealed)Rv74 

Klnir of (descend from the crossl Mt2742Mk 
16•2 (Thou art)Jnl49 (He Who s coming) 
Jnl213 bear I, the Lord our C'.od Is one L 
Mkl229 God supported I. His boy Lui"' 
John's Indication to LulBO consolation of 
Lu22' many In (fall of)Lu234 (widows, lep.. 
ers)Lu425 27 redeeming Lu2421 be manifeRt
ed to Jnt31 Nicodemus a teacher of Jn310 
restoring the kingdom to Acl6 God (to give 
repentance to)Ac631 (led to I a Savlour)Ac 
1323 (He Is saying to)Rol021 expectation of 
Ac2820 not all those out of Ro96 Isaiah 
crying over Ro92T pursuing a law of right
eousness Ro931 did not I know Ro!019 Eli
jah pleRding against Rol12 seeking for Roll 7 
callousness in part on Roll25 all shall be saved 
Roi pe observe IC!016 the I of God Ga616 
citizenship of Ep212 Paul of the race of 
Ph3>. 

hrael (man of). hraellte5. 
/sra el i't es (Hebrew) CHlEF-Delty-lte 

Israelite, a descendant of Israel, especially hie 
spiritual sons Jnl11, addressed by (Peter) 
Ac222 312 (Gamaliel)Ac63" (Paul)Ac!316 

jaclnth, amethystl, (of), amethyetlnet. 
alO'pCx JACK AL 

Jackal, Including the fox. have burrows Mt820 
Lu9>8 say to this j (Herod)rLu!332. fox•. 

In/cob' (Hebrew) HEEL-er 

(Jews from Asia)Ac2128 Paul (hie relatives 
according to the flesh)Ro94 (I also am an) 
Rout 2c1122. leraellte4, men of Israel5. 

I ssachar' (Hebrew) HIRED 
l11&achar, one of the twelve patriarchs and the 

tribe named after him Gn3018. out of the 
tribe of 12.000 vRv77. 

l11&ue. See ao out. 
Issue, hemorrhare3, aeedt. 
Issue of hlood, hemorrharet .. 
it. See 1ame and thl1. 
tit. See that. 

Ital lk on' ITALIC 
Italian, pertaining to Italy. Cornelius, of the 

squadron called AclOl. 
Ital ''a ITALY 

Italy, the boot-shaped peninsula In the upper 
Mediterranean. north of 38° and west of 19°. 
about the same as modern Italy. Aquila from 
Acl82 Paul to sell to Ac271 6 those from 
Hbl324, 

itching (have), tlcklel. 
Itoural'a ITUIIEA 

lturea, a district, some distance northeast of 
lake Galilee, roughly about 33° north and 86° 
east. Philip tetrarch of Lu31. 

elepha'nt ln on ELEPHANTlne 
i\'ory. in Babylon vRvl812. 

J 

every unclean spirit rRv182 Satan loosed out 
of vRv207 

watch: Christ comes In (fourth)MU42>Mk 
648 (second)Lu!238A (thlrd)Lul29R the thief 
coming Mt2443 shepherds maintain Lu28 
(•Rv222). cagel, holdl, lmprloonment2, prl6-
on35, wardl, watch&. 

jailer, wardenl. 
/n'dros (Hebrew) ENLIGHTEN 

Jalrua, chief of a synagogue. daughter roused 
Mk622Lu841, 

Jacob, one of our Lord's ancestors Mt12 2 Lu334 
arriving Rnd rf'clinlnq- with Mt811 Lul3'?8 the 
God of Mt2232Mk!22RLu2037 Ac732 Christ 
reiJZ"ning ovf!r house of Lu133 enrlng of etc. 
Jn4> 6 12 Isaac(beiret•)Ac78 8 (ble•ses)Hbll 
20 de•cends Into Egypt Ac712 14 15 taber-
nacle for the God of Ac746 J God loves lnmbr~s' JAMBnEs 
ARo913 turning Irreverence from ARo112tl Jambrea, an Egyptian magician. 2Tl38. 
Abraham dwelling with I'aac and J Hbl19 Ja'k6b OS (Hebrew) HEEL-er 
blesse~ the sons of Joseph Hbl 121 James. (To dlstlnR'Ulsh from the ordinary form. 

Jacob, father of Joseph the husband of Jacob). •on of Zebedee: assassinated Ac122 
Mary Mt!l• 16· and John Mt421 102 171 Mk!lO 20 31117 637 37 

phula k lz'o GUARDlze 92 !030 41 !33 1433 Lu610 614 851 928 •4 Acll3 
Jail Saul j believers Ac2219 (s'•2Pt20). Im- of Alpheus: Mt!OS Mk318 Lu615 Ac!13 of 

prison'. Mary (of Clopas): Mt27•6 Mk!61 Lu2410 "the 
7Jhula k ~· GUAllD-house Little" Mk!S<O Jude'• brother: Lu616 Acl13 

Joli, a guarded place: the time one soldier Is Ju
1
1 b~other of Jesu•: Mt!3» Mk63 Ac!217 

on guard or watch: of blrdR, 8 cage rRvl82, 15 3 21 8 ot~er references: Lord seen by 
cut Into (dlsciple•lMt620Lul2•S (fellow IC!67 Paul visits Gal19 29 some from Ga212 
slave)•MU830 (Bar-Abbas) Lu2~19 25 (Paul to twelve tribes Jail. 
and Silas) Acl623 24 37 40 (the Adversary will jangling (vain), vain pratlng;l. 
ca.st some of you)Rv210 John the baptist Janna\' JANNAI 
(Herod put him lnto)Mt!43Mk617Lu320 (be- Jannel. an ancestor of Christ Lu324 
headed lnlMtl410Mk627 (was not yet)Jn324 Ian'nes JANNES • 
In J (Chrl•t)Mt2696 80 43 44 (Peter)Ac!24 > 6 E 
10 17 \Poul)2C6• 1123 (spirlts)!Pt319 llive up Janncs, an gyptlan magician. 2Tl38. 
to (d •clples will be)Lu2!12 (by Saul)Ac83 kera'm I on HOLD~r(dlm.J 
224 2610 Peter ready to go with Christ to Jar. a man bearing Mkl4l3Lu2210. pltcher2. 
Lu2233 messenger opens doors of Ac619 apos- Ia'ret (Hebrew) DESCENT 
ties not In Ac622 2> others got Hbl136 of Jared. an ancestor of Christ Lu337. 
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/a's6n JASON 

Jason. Paul"s host Acl7• 6 7 9 Roi621 (8Ac2!16). 
i'aspi lJ JASPER 

jaHper, a precious et.one. vRv43 2111 18 19, 
jealous. See zealous(be). 
jealousy. See zeal. 

ln)Ac2!13 (to certify in)Ac2311 (to bring 
him lnto)Ac263 (completed the evangel from) 
Ro1610 (dispensation for)Ro1531 is in con-
fusion AAc2131 contribution for saints in Ro 
1526 J which now Is Ga425 J above is free 
tGa420 celestial Hb1222 the new J Rv312 
v212 10 (•Mklll •Lui322 sAcl64). 

para z€ l o'O BESIDE-BOIL 
jealousy (provoke to). Israel RolQlO 1111 

are we p the Lord to 1ClQ22, provoke 
(emulation)!, (jealousy)3, 

Jechoni'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-READY 
Jcconiah, a king of Judah. Mtlll 12, 

chleu az'6 JEER 

" [H]iero sol'um a (Hebrew) OCCUPY-PEACE 

to Jerusalem, the Greek spelling. which Is de-
clinable. magi came into Mt21 was disturbed 
AMt23 went out to John AMt35 (Jews of)Jn 
110 Jesus: (throng from J follow)Mt425Mk38 
(Pharisees from J coming to)Mt!51 (to go 

jeer, speak derisively. Athenians at Paul Ac 
I 732. mockl, 

/6ram' (Hebrew) Jehovah-EXALTS 
Jehoram, a king of Judah 2Ki818, and ancestor 

of Christ MU8 8. 
[h]upo ti'the mi UNDER-PI.ACE 

jeopardize, suggest 1Ti46, Prisca and Aquila, 
their necks for Paul Rol64, lay downt, put 
in remembrancel, 

jeopardy (be in)l, (stand ln)l, danger (be ln)2, 
Jephthre, Jephthah•. 

lephthae' (Hebrew) OPENING 
Jephthah, a ruler in Israel. relate concerning 

Hb1132, Jephthael, 
[HJ ieremi'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-CAST 

Jeremiah, a great Hebrew prophet. declared 
through Mt217 270 some say Jesus is Mtl614, 
Jeremiasl, Jeremy2, 

Jeremias, Jeremiahl. 
Jeremy. Jeremiah2. 

[HJiericho' (Hebrew) smell or spirit 
Jericho, a city northeast of Jerusalem not far 

from the mouth of the Jordan. about 31° 61' 

up to) Mtl621 2017 18 211 Mk!032 33 ntas 
Lu222 42A 132:?Bs 1928 Jn213 51 (entering 
into)Mt2!10Mkllll I> 27 Jnl212 (many ascend 
to)Mkl6'1 Jnll» (at the Passover)Jn223 4<> 
not to swear by Mt535 scribes from Mk322 71 
Herod in Lu231 worship in Jn420 21 Beth-
esda in Jn52 Dedications JnI022 Bethany 
near Jnlll8 apostles (not to depart from) 
Ac!• (in)Ac81' 164 (returned to)Ac8» eccle
sia in Ac81 prophets came down from Ac1121 
John Mark returns to Acl313 Paul: (going 
to) Ac154AB 1921 2]15 17 GaI18 21 (came not 
up to) Gal" (not to be stepping on board to) 
Ac214 (is he willing to go) Ac259 20 (commits 
much ln)Ac269 (reported in)Ac2620 (a pris
oner out of) Ac2817 Festus went up to Ac251 
15 Jews: (descended from)Ac257 (pied with 
Festue)Ac2524 (acquainted with Paul)Ac264 
(ALui831 AAc930 B2018 AIC!63), 

Jerusalem (of). Jerusalemite2. 
[H]iero solum i't es (Hebrew) 

OCCUPY-PEACE-lte 
Jerusalemite, an Inhabitant of Jerusalem. were 

baptized Mk!5 aome aaid Jn72'. of Jeru
salem2. 

north and 35° 27' east. See Jah6, 1821. Jesus Jessa!' (Hebrew) JESSE 
in Mt2020MkI040AB2s 40LuI835 191 man de- Jesse. the father of David. progenitor of Christ 
scended to •Lu!030 walls fall HbU30 (s1Lu MU• 6 Lu332 Rol512. 
1030 ). U soua' (Hebrew) Jehovah-SAVIOUR 
[H]ierou Salem' (Hebrew) OCCUPY-PEACE 

Jerusalem, the capital of the great King, fig
uratively, the redeemed of Israel. killing the 
prophets AMt2337 37Lul334 34 Simeon in Lu 
225 redemption in Lu238 Jesus: (parents 
went to)Lu211 45 (remains behind in)Lu243 
(Adversary led Him into)Lu49 (completing 
His exodus in)Lu931 (going to)Lu951 53 1711 
1831Bs (nC!ar) Lul911 (are you sojourning 
alone in)Lu2418 (My witnesses in)Ac18 (what 
He does in)AclO="O (ascend with Him from 
Galilee to)Ac!331 (tella Saul to come out of) 
Ac2218 Pharisees out of Lu517 multitudes 
(from)Lu617 (cities about)Ac618 man de
scended from PLuI030Aes1• dwelling in 
(debtors above all men)Lui34 (known to all) 
AcllO (Jews and all)Ac25 H (sign apparent 
to all)Ac418 (ignorant of Him)Ac1321 not 
outside of (prophet perish)LuI333 surround
ed Lu2120 trodden Lu2!24 daughters of Lu 
2328 Emmaus near Lu2413 return to (disci
ples)Lu2433 02 Acil2 (Sau!)Acl225 2217 be
ginning from Lu24f7 disciples (to be seated 
in)Lu24••A (in)Ac243As (filled J with their 
teaching)Ac628 (multiplied in)Ac67 cblefa 
and scribes gathered in Ac45 road from J 
to Gaza Ac820 27 Saul (leading bound saints 
to)Ac92 13 21 225 (coming along to)Ac926 28 
Peter went up into Ac112 ecclesia in Ac1122 
Paul (goea to)Acl52 20l6As 22 2411 Rol52" 
IC!&3as (Jew• shall bind him in)Ac2111 (en
treat him not to go to)Ac2!12 (ready to die 

Jesus•. the first name of Hoshea. Salvation, was 
changed to Jehoehua, Jehovah-Saviour, be
cause he wae the Saviour provided by J ehc:r 
vah (Nul316). Jesus is the Greek form of 
the Hebrew Joshua (Ac745Hb48). This is the 
personal name of our Lord in the earthly state 
of Hie humiliation, to which it usually refers. 
while Christ is the Greek equivalent of the 
Anointed. indicating His exaltation to the 
office of Messiah. For the combination Jesus 
Christ see below. for Christ Jesus see Christ. 

Jesus: His Name: called Mu:n :?5Lul31 2~!1 
in Hie Name: (teachlng)Ac418 540 (Saul bold 
in)Ac927es (every knee bowing)Ph210 other
wise: His Boy Ac313 427 30 resurrection Ac4:? 
Peter and John with Ac413 God (rouses) Ac530 
Ro424 811 llAs IThllO (raising) Acl333as 
standing at the right hand of God (Stephen per
ceived)Ac755 Philip evangelizes Ac835 I am 
J Whom you are persecuting Ac95 228 2615 
God led to Israel the Saviour Ac1323 Paul 
(announcing)Aci73 7 18 1913 (demon knows) 
Acl915 (a certain J)Ac2519 (persuading)Ac 
2823 Justifier of the one of the faith of 
Ro328 anathema 1CI23 your slaves becau~e 
of 2C45 deadening, life of 2C410 10 u u 
rousing us 2C414 another A2Cll-I as the 
truth Is In Ep421 believing that J died I Th 
4H U inferior to messengers Hb29 Chief 
Priest Hb4H 620 sponsor of a better cove
nant Hb722 entrance of holy places PHblOlB 
looking off to Hbi22 the Mediator Hbl2'4 
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suffered outside the gate Hbl812 blood of only Aclll9 10,000 believe Ac212DAB to the 
lJnlT Son of God (avowlng)lJn(lO 6• keep- J first Roll6 2• 10 denominated a Ro21T ap-
ing the faith of vRv14U wltneeeea vRvl 70 parent, hidden rRo228 20 prerogatives Ro31 
testimony of vRvl910 10 2ot I, J Rv2218 God of Roa•• calls Ro92t by nature Ga210 

Je1us combined with Christ: termed C Mt suffered by 1Th21t profess to be Rv29 89 
116 J is the C Jn2031 Ac185 28 1Jn222 61 Jew and Alexa!1der, Ananias, Apollos. Aquila, 
J C le the (foundatlon)P1C311 (eame)Hbl38 Bar-Jesus, chief at Capernaum, Cornelius, 
(the Just) 1Jn21 (Faithful Witnees)Rvlri ac- Festus, Joseph of Arimathea, Passover, 
lion with regard to: knowing Jn173 1c22 ::tl1oe~.~:~~~n·9~:;:·~tc~~:~~nde~glf~:~~ 
~~~1: ~~~'l!ytnc;3! 11 h:!~~~! ~~mo cf:s~m:~ keywords. (81"Jn1s1 a"Ac&T). Jew•••. Jew-
before Pilate 1Ti613 roused 2Ti28 having ess2, Jewleht, of Judaeat. 
come (in flesh)IJn42 (through water) 1Jn66 JeweH. See Jew. 
(coming)2JnT etc. Iouda ik on' (Hebrew) HAND(acclalm) le 

Verloa11 relations of Jesus Chril!ll: lineage Jewish. myths TltlU. 

:~~ ~:~t~ ~~~~:: J~l~'!~~1 °~8~~l~c2,~8~: Jewish. See Jew. 
410 812 1048 1618 reeurrectlon Ac433 IPU3 Jewry, Judea

2
• 

321 evangel of peace through Ac!03D called Ioudaik as' (Hebrew) HAND(acclalm)-AS 
of Roi6 God judging through Ro218 the One Jewo (as), adverb. live Ga2H. 
Man Ro615 IT In the face of 2C4Ds a1>0•tleo Jew• (live as do), Jodalzel. 
of (Paul)Ga!l Tltll (Peter)lPtll 2Pt11 rev- Jew•' religion, Judalom•. 

~\~tio~u~f 0~a~~s ~~l~~n~ao/22Abd:~"":.'f hh~~ Ieza'bel (Hebrew) JEZEBEL 
fruit of righteouoneos through Phlll oupply Je~vb2eJ0.the queen of Ahab lKi163l. prophetes• 

;~t~~i ;~~~lit ~~l~~l;:ur~dr 0~~h~!~g~8T'tt~~ IOanan.' (Hebrew} Jehovah-ORACIOUS 
offering of the body of Hb!OlD God doing In Joanna, an ancestor of our Lord. Lu32T. 
us through Hb!321 blood of 1Pt1• unveiling Joan'na Jehovah-GRACIOUS 

~~tf;u 1 ~dR~l~rif~~dlf~her:~~~P~;i•Mhros~~ Joanna, wlf~ of Chusa. Lu83 2410, 
(fellowohlp wlth)1Jn!3 52098 olave of Jul 1 lob (Hebrew) ENEMY-ed 
teotlmony of Rvl• Os• etc. (•lJn!T) Job, the principal character In the book of the 

Jesus Christ, Lord: evangel concerning Ro same name Jbll. the endurance of Ja611. 
I• life eonian through Ro52l Paul thanking Jada' (Hebrew) JOPA 

&J~:~h~u~~ rcii 5 ev~~~"t:on~~edac~i!fm:~: Joda, an ancestor of Christ Lu328as. Judat. 
Ph211 to the only God our Saviour through 16~1' (Hebrew) Jehovah-Deity 
Ju•• Joel, one of the minor prophets Joel 11. Ac216. 

Christ Jesus. See Christ. Il!an'nes (Hebrew) Jehovah-GRACIOUS 
Lo1;:J~d Jesus and Lord Jesuo CbrlsL See John, the name of five different men. 

othera named Jeans: In our Lord's ancestry John the baptist. birth and coming of Mt 
Lu329 J termed Justus Co411. 3l t Mk!• 6 Lu!l3 60 63 32 Jn16 Jesus com

poi e'O ek bol 6' DO OUT-CASTlng 
Jettison, do out-casting, a nautical expression. 

the ships lading Ac2718, llghtenl, 

Iouda i'on (Hebrew) HAND(acclalm)lc 
Jew+. Jewish Acl211 161 2180 but uoually used 

es a noun, a Jew, first strictly only of the 
tribe of Judah. but later applied to all Iorael
ites. Feminine JeweH Ac2424. Flguratlvely. 
the religious man, In contrast to the Cireek, 
the rational men. Christ and the J: Jn218 
20 51 10 Hi 16 18 641 ~2 71 2 11 13 1~ S5 822 St 
48 52 ~7 g18 22 1010 24 St SS 118 19 31 33 38 45 
•••• 120 11 1333 1812 14 20 31 88 85 88 88 89 
193 1 12 u 10 20Aest• 21 21 21 st ss 40 42 
Chriot a J: Jn40 King of the J oee king. 

Paul: speaks to Ac922 135 48 141 lABS' 171 10 
17 184 5ns 19 2a 1910 2021 2817 persecuted by 
Ac923 1345 30 142 4 O 19 175 13 1812 14 203 19 
2111 21 2T 2230 2312 20 2T 240 9 18 262 T U 24 
262 7 21 2810 Is a J Act620 223 does no sin 
against Ac258 10 J acquainted with his life 
Ac26t to the J as a J 1C920 20 not a atum· 
bling block to 1C!032 lashed by 2c112• 

Peter: not to join another tribe Ac!028 J 
a1<nlnot Acl23 J play the hypocrite with 
Ga213 14 

others: word blazed abroad (body otolen) 
Mt2815 not eating except washing Mk73 dis
patch priests to John JnllD salvation Is of 
Jn422 at Pentecost Ac25AB 10 the word to J 
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ing lo Mt318 14s• Mk19 In Jail, death of 
Mt143 t 8 10 Mkllt 617 18 20 24 25 Lu32D 90 
Jn324 dlociples of J (fasting) Mt914Mk21A 18 
Lu533 (sent to Jesuo)Mtl12Lu719 20 24 (re
port)Mtll• Lu718 22 Jn326 (J teacheo)Lulll 
(about cleansfng)Jn325 Jesua speaks con
cerning: (what do you come out to gaze at) 
MtliTLu724 (not a greater)Mt1!11Lu728 (from 
the dayo of)Mtlll2 (a prophet)Mtlll3Lul616 
(neither eating nor drinking) Mt! jl8Lu733 
(as Elljah)Mt17U (came to you)Mt2132 Jesus 
said to be J: (by Herod) Mt142 Mk614 16 (by 
some) Mtt614 Mk828 Lu97 10 the baptism of: 
(whence)Mt2!25Mkll30Lu204 (baptized with) 
Lu729 Acl93 t (beginning from)Ac122 108T 
(Apollos veroed ln)Acl820 a prophet Mt2!26 
Mkll32Lu206 If J be the Christ LuS15 Jn!l9 
321 J baptizing (In water)Lu316Jnl26 Ac!• 
1116 (In Bethany)Jn!28 (In Enon)Jn323 J040 
J teotlfylng about Jesus: Jni15 32 35 40 533 36 
1041 Actl324 25 Jesus making more disciples 
than Jn41 does not one sign Jnl041 

John the apo1tle, eon of Zebedee: saw one 
casting out demons Mk9S8Lu949 the Lord's 
slave Rvll to the seven eccleslas Rv14 I, J 
Rvl• 228 James and J: called Mt42l 102 Mk 
119 311 Acl13 at healing of Peter's mother
ln-law Mk!29 at Jalrus' houoe Mk63TLu8"1 
on the mountain Mtl 71Mk92Lu928 desire to 
be great MktOH 41 on the mount of Olives 
Mk133 In Gethsemane Mkl488 at the cat<h 
of flohee Lu610 fire from heaven Lu9•• 



John Greek-English Keyword Concordance Joy 
brother of Jamee Acl22 Peter and J: make Ac79 13 I:Jn 14 18 eons of (Jacob blesses) 
ready the passover Lu228 healing lame man Hbll21 (remembers the exodus of)Hb1122 
and trial Ac31 3 4 11 41:J 19 In Samaria Ac814 tribe of Rv78 
J and Cephas gave 'nand to Paul Ga29 Joseph, son of Jonam Lu330 

A~:~: :i:~~~~~.P~:~k~~ 31t1 ~::!!~~3hl!:! M~;;:~,:1:~0nn1:~ 1:~1r~~~J~~\~:·~~i'"~a~~ ~~ 
John father of Simon Peter: Jn142 21H•as Jesua, son of Lu422 Jnl'45 5-12 (ALu2:J3 A43) 

JOss 11, Jona1, JonesS, Joseph of Arimathea Mt2757 &UMk1543 45 
koll a'O JOIN Jnl9;i!:I 

join, bring into union F1C616 17, cling Luton Joseph Bar-Sabbae Act23 

~}~~~ pi~eo F!~!85da!edun~~~1~on Jhili~~ti~h: Joseph Barnaba.s Ac438, Josesl, 
chariot Ac8'29 Saul, the disciples Ac920 a Joseph, son of Mary Mt1355 Mk63s (aMt27 
Jew to another tribe Acl0:.!8 men to Paul 56 AMk15-li). Joses:J 
Acl734 (BMtl95), cleave to3, join toe, keep Joseph (Josech ALu326), 
company!, Joseph, Josechl. 

join fitly together, connect together1• IOae' JOSES 
join harrl to, adjacent (be) 1• Josee. son of Mary Mt27:-i6AB (AMk63 As1'1540). 

J I t 
pros koltl a•ho. TO'Y!AR~M-Jtnlt9~s Mk107A /Oaes' (Hebrew) JOSES 

on o. 8 mo.n ° 19 wi e Joses. son of Mary, brother of James the 
Ep531 · cleave to2• joint. Little Mk15-1uas:! -Has2 (ALu3:!!J). 

join together, yoke together2. 
Joined in soul. See soul (joined in). Joses, Joseph-I, 
joint, articulationl, assimilation2. /6saphat' (Hebrew) Jehovah-JUDGES 

sun' s6 m on TOOF.THER-BODY Joshaphat, a ki_ng of Judah 1Ki2241, and an-
Joint body, in which two bodies are joined to- cestor of Chnst Mtl8 s. 

gether. nations are to be Ep3c. Joshua. See Jesus. 
Joint contribution. See participant (be joint). . l<!sei'as ( Hebreu;J JOSIAH 
joint enjoyer of allotment. See allotment Jos1a~. a krng of. Judah 2K122 2Ch_34, and pro-

(joint enjoyer of). gen1tor of Chnst MtllU 11. Jos1a.s2. 
sum met'och on TOGETHER-WITH-H Aver Josias, Josiah:!. 

joint partaker. of the promise Ep36 saints not a1JO thlib'O FROM-CON'STRICT 
Lo become Ep57. partakerl, -withl. jostle. Jesus by the throng Lu8i5. pressl. 

joint participant. See participant (joint). jot, iota•. 
Joint participant. See participant (be joint). l6atham' (Hebrew) Jehovah-FLAWLESS 
Jona, Johnl. Jonah9. Jotham, a king of Judah 2Ki153:!, and ancestor 

Jonas' (Hebrew) DOVE of Christ Mt JU u. 
Jonah, a Hebrew prophet. sign of Mtl23D 164 [h lod oi por i'a WAYS-GO 

Lull29 30 in the sea monster Mtt240 her- journey. Jesus weary with Jn46 Paul in 
aiding of Mtl241 41Lu1132 32 (AJn2JIO A2116). often 2CI I""· 

I imam' (Hebrew) JON AM (lt]od oi por e'o WAYS-GO 
Jonam, one of our Lord's ancestors. Lu33U. journey. Cornelius' men Ac109. 

Jonanl. 
Jonas, John3. 

lop'pe (Hebrew) LOVELY 
Joppa, the seaport of Jerusalem on the coast. 

about 32° 3' north, 34 ° 45' east. Now called 
Tel Aviv. Peter and Dorcas in Ac936 38 42 43 
]05 8 23 32 115 13. 

lordan'es (Hebrew) DOWN 
Jordan, the river eo called because It "de

scends" from the heii:thte of Anti-Lebanon 
t.o the Dead Sea, 1300 feet below sea level. 
It runs roughly along longitude 35° 33' from 
33° 40' to 31° 46' north, with many wind
In,... John at Mt3' 8Mkl'Lu33JnP• 3"6 Jesus 
baptized In Mt313Mk10Lu41 o•her aide of 
(the Rea road)Mt4U (thronR"S from, follow 
Jesus)Mt425Mk38 (Jesus coming to)Mtl91Mk 
]01 Jn!O<O. 

Joreim' (Hebrew) JORIM 
J orim, one of our Lord's ancestors. Lu329, 

Josech' (Hebrew) JOSECH 
Josech, an ancestor of Christ Lu3:!6es. Josephl. 

Joseph' (Hebrew) ADDED 
Joseph, the name of several different men. 

Joseph, Ron of Jacob by Rachel Gn30:!3 free
hold Jacob gives to Jn45 Stephen speaks of 

journey. See have and way. 
journey. go:!, goingl, way (be on)l, (in), go 

through!, (make). gol, (take), got. 

sun od eu·o TOGETHER-WAY 
journey with. men w Saul Ac9i. 

chara' JOY 
joy. the magi Mt2111 J?etting the word Mt13'.?0 

Mk410LuMl3 at fin•ling the treasure Mt13H 
be entel"ini:? into AMt25:!1 '.?:J at Jesus' resur
rection Mt288 Lu24-11 Zechal"iah, over John 
Lull-I grcut j (evanJ,!'el of)Lu210 (to all the 
brethren)Ad53 the 72 LulOli over one sin
ner Lul5; tu disciples (return \1ilith)Lu245'.? 
(may be filled)JnlSl1 16:!-I 2Jnl:! (My j in) 
Jnt511 171:1 (so1Tow ~hall become) JnJ6:!0 '.?2 
(and holy spiril)Ac13~•:! because of the 
Bddegroom's voice Jn3:.:9 20 that a human 
being was born Jn 16:!1 in Si\ maria Ac88 
Rhoda Ac121'4 in holy spirit MRn1417 tThlO 
may Go<l be fillini:? you wilh Rol513 

Paul (<-oming with) Rot53:! (fellow worker!! 
of your)2C1:.:-1 (my j i~ that of you all) 2C23 
(supere:u·eeJing in)~C7-I (mHkin~ petition 
with)Phl• (!ill my j full)Ph2' 2Til• (my j 
and wreath)APh41 1Th210 (you are our)MITh 
2'" (for all the j) 1Th3" (j I have had in 
your love)Phnl of Titus 2C713 saints of 
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joy Greek-English Keyword Concordance judge 
Macedonia 2C82 fruit of the spirit Ga522 of 
faith Phl:.!5 to receive Epavhroditue with 
Ph2:!D endurance with Colli 1,illaJ?e of your 
JlOsliessions with Hbl034 j lying before Jesus 
Hbl2t discipline not seeming to be AHb1211 
render account wilh Hbl317 all j deem it 
JaP converted into dejection Ja49 wlth j 
unspeakable !PU• of John !Jnl• 3Jn4. 
gladneas30 greatlyl. joy53 •• fulnessl. -ousl. 

joy, boaatl, e.1:ultationl, gladnessl, r-:joice5, {ex-
ceeding), es.uhationt, (with exceeding) e:iulltl. 

joyfulness, joy•. 
joyou~. joy 1. 
Juda, Jodal. 
Judaea, Judea42. 
Judaea (of), Jew•. 

Tou'da or Iou'da s (Hebrew) HAND (acclaim) 
Judah, or Judas, a proper name belonging to 

eight d:trerent men. Judah: the fourth son 
of the patriarch Jacob by Leah. or the tribe 
which sprung from him. in Christ's ances
try Mt!' 3 Lu3"3 Bethlehem, land of Mt2• 6 
city of LuPu our Lord out of Hb7H new 
covenant with the hom~e of Hb88 the tribe 
of (the Lion out of)vRv5• (144,000 sealed) 
vRv7:'i 

Judah, son of Joseph, an ancestor of Christ 
Lua:111. Judal. 

Judas, brother of our Lord Mt13»Mk63 
Jut. Judas1, Juda1, Judel, 

Judas the apostle Lu61A Jnl422 Acll3 
Judas the Galilean Ac637 
Judu called Bar-Sabbas Acl622 27 3~ 

Judas of DamascuR Ac9U 
Judas Iscariot, son of Simon. giving Jesu11 

up (chosen)Mt!O•Mk3111Lu616 (it I• not I) 
Mt262:'i (turna back the Hilver)Mt273 (came 
away to the chiefs)Mk1410 (with a kiss)Lu 
22<8AB82 (of the twelve)Jn671 12< (Adver
BRrY cast into hiR heart)Jnl3~ (in Geth
semane)Jn18:! ~ one of the twelve (gone to 
the chiefs)Mt2614 (in Geth•emane)Mt26'7Mk 
J4-13Lu22H (Satan entered) Lu223 Jesus giv· 
ing the morsel to Jn13:!6 had the coffer Jn 
13:!0 getting a squad JnlB:J becomes the 
guide Ac110 transgressed Acl25, 

Iouda ismos'( Hcbrew)HAND( acclaim) ism 
Judaism, the institutions of the Jews. Paul in 

Gal l:J 14. Jews' religion2. 

iouda iz'o (Hebrew) HAND(acclalm) ize 
Judaize, imitate Jewish cu!'\toms and rites. 

Peter compelllng the nations to Ga2H. live 
as <.lo the Jewsl. 

Judea. See Judah. 
Jude, Judas•. 

fouda i'a (Hebrew) HAND(acclalm) 
Judea, the Routhern part of PaleRtine, from the 

Mediterranean to the Dead Sea, roughly be
tween the latitudes 31°-32° north. Jeeus 
(born In Bethlehem o()Mt21 •Lu2' (throngs 
follow from)Mt4:!~Mk3iL116l7 (came Into the 
boundarle• of)Mtl91Mkl01 (heralding in)Lu 
44-las CPhal"ii:;eeR from, came to)Lu517 (say
ing came out ln)Lu7l'l (teachlnJl' ln)Lu23~ 
(came lnto)Jn3:!:! 111 (leaveH)J1i43 47 M 71 
(&0 away into)Jn7!1 (My witneHMett ln)Ac18 

other ( 1>ro11er names): Archelaue reigning 
In Mt2"2 John (in)Mt31 (went out to him) 
•Mt3• Mk!' Herod the king of Lui• Acl219 
Pilate governor of Lu31Aes3 at Pentecost Ac 

20 Agabus Ac2110 Paul (reported to those 
in)Ac26:.!0 (no letters about him from)Ac2821 
(rescued from etubborn in)Ro163t (to be sent 
forwa1·d into) 2Cl 16 others: to flee Into the 
mountains Mt2416Mkl314Lu2!21 disciples dis
persed into Ac81 ecclesia.8 of (had peace) 
Ac931 (Paul unknown to)Ga1:!2 (suffering) 
1Th214 declaration in Lul65Acl037 brethren of 
AclJl 20 some coming from Acl61 (sl•Lu 
126). Judea42, Jewry2. 

krl n'o JUDGE 

judge. set rhtht, come to a conclusion, decide, 
1ue, at law Mt540 1C68. God j (neither is 
the Fathel')Jn522 (seeking and j)Jns>o (the 
nation for which Israel Is slavlng)Ac77 (the 
inhabited earth)Aci731 (the hidden things 
of humanity)Ro218 (conquering when being 
jud<?edi Ro3< (the world) Ro36 (those outside) 
IC513 (Hi• people)Hb!030 (prostitutes and 
adultere'") Hbi34 <impartially) 1Ptll7 (just
ly)!Pt2'3 (the llvlng and the dead)!Pt4S 
(those unrler the altar)vRv610 (third bowl) 
vRv!6S (Babylon)vRv!S8 20 192 

Christ: (not j the world)Jn317 1247 (ao I 
am hearing)Jn530 (not j anyone)Jn815 1247 
(if I am j, true)Jn816 (much have I to be) 
Jn8"6 (the living and the dead)2Ti41 (In 
righteousness) Rv 1911 

other (proper names): Jews (j according 
to the fle•h)Jn81" (j Jesus)Jni8"1 Ac!327 
(if it is ju.cit)Ac419 (yourselveR)AC'l~46 Paul 
(j Lydia faithful)Acl6U (j by chief prieot) 
Ac23::1 (concerning the reHurrection) Ac236 
24"1 (in Jerusalem)Ac25• 20 (at the dais of 
C~sar) Ac2510 (in expectation of the prom· 
lse) Ac26• (a• a sinner)Ro37 (the one effect
ing thi•) !C53 (not those outside) 1C512 
Agrhlpa Ac268 

other: be not j Mt71f,u637 (by the coun
tenance)Jn7:!4 (him who ls eating)Ro143 
(one anolher)Ro1413 (before the time)IC4• 
lest you be j Mt71 Jn5U you are J (with 
what iudl?lllent)Mt7' (defensele••)Ro21 (an
other, brother) Ro21 1 144 10 1:1 (not those 
within) IC51' you shall be j Mt7"Lu637 the 
twelve tribes of Israel Mt19'!8Lu2230 wicked 
shwe PLut922 one believing (not)Jn31B 18 
2Th212 juet judgment Jn724 law AJn751 Ro 
21:! Ja212 411 11 the word Jnl2-18 48 Chief 
of this world Jn1611 those committing such 
things Ro23 the Unclrcumcislon Ro2:!1 not j 
himMelf Rol422 1Cl131 before the unjust 1C61 
the world 1C62 2 messengers 1C63ns what 
I am averring ICIOU head uncovered JC1113 
di,ciplined ICll32 that if One died for all 
2C5H in food Co216 his brother Ja411 the 
dead 1Pt46 Rvl!l8 2012 

decide: Simon d correctly Lu743 Jews not 
d what is just Lu12~1 Pilate d to release 
Jesu8 Ac313 James and the apoRtles Acl519 
16• 212' Paul d (to Rall by Ephesu•)Ac20l6 
(not to flerceive anything except) 1C22 (not 
to come in sorrow)2C2l (to winter there) 
Tit312 Festus d to eend Paul Ac25:!5 d to 
sail to Italy Ac271 d for a day Ro14• • not 
to place a •tumbling block Rol413 about his 
virgin rtC737 freedom by another's con
science ICI020 (s1• Ac2520 ARot43 ARvl92 
Ab2013). call In queRtion2, conclude3, con
demn5, damnl, decreel, determine1, esteem2, 
go to law21 judge87 1 ordain!, sentence isl, 
Pue at lawl, 

judge, deeml, doubt3, e:.:amlnee, Justlce3, (to). 
tribunall. 
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Judge Greek-English Keyword Concordance Just 
kri t 'k on' JUDOB-

Jud11e. of the thought.a of the heart l'llb,U, 
kri t ~a· Juooer 

Judli(e, one who gives sentence. lest he give 
you up to Mt62ft 2nLu12ne ns your aona shall 
be Mtl227Lull1D who conetltutee Me a j 
over you Lul214sa the unjust j •Lu182 8 J 
of the living and the dead (Chrlet)Acl0'2 
till Samuel Acl820 Galllo not a j Acl81" 
Felix a j to Ierael Ac2410 the Lord, the juet 
J 2Tl48 God the J of all Hbl223 j with 
wicked reason Inge J a24 a j of the law J a411 
One Lawgiver and J Ja412 the J etande be
fore the doors PJa5D. 

e[n]g krl n'" IN-JUDOB 
Judge by, not daring j oureelvee h 2Cl012, 

make of the numberl. 
kri'sl a Juoolng 

Jadrrlne, the process or carryh::ag out of a judg
ment. liable to Mt621 22 day of (more toler
able ln)Mtl010 1122 24Mk611A LulOlt (ren· 
derlng account)MU238 (Nlnevlte meo)Mtl241 
LuU32 (queen of the eouth)Mtl242Lull31 
(chaetenlng)2Pt2D (earth kept for)2Pt31 (we 
have boldneee In) 1Jn411 (meeeenirere kept 
for)Ju8 

Chrlet (reporting to the natlone) Mtl218 
(caeting out j for vlctory)Mt1220 (the Father 
given j to)Jn522 21 (My j le juet)Jn630 (My 
j le true)Jn818 (hae been judired)Jnl611 (j 
was taken away)Ac833 Pharisees pass by 
Mt2323Lull42 of Gehenna Mt2333 thle le 
the j. men love darkness AJn31D not coming 
into Jn624 resurrection of AJn529 be judg
ing juet j Jn724 of the world Jnl231 con
cerning Jnl68 

God (just j of)2Thl5 vRvl92 (agalnet all) 
JulO (hour of)vRv141 (true)vRvl87 sine pre
ceding Into 1Ti624 after this a Hb927 fear
ful waiting for Hbl027 merciless Ja213 13 
falling under Ja612 chastening 2Pt24 ca .. 
lumniating 2Pt211 JuD Babylon'• vRvl810 
(AMk329), accusation2, condemnations, dam .. 
nations, judgment41, 

kri'ma HJDGment-effect 
Judgment, the effect of judging, private Judl'

ment, a judicial 1entence vRvI71 1820, a legal 
lawouit 1C67, with what j you are judging 
Mt72 getting j Mkl240Lu2047 Roi32 Ja31 In 
the eame j (malefactore)Lu2340 Chrlet (giv
en up to j of death) Lu2420 (for j came I 
Into thie world)Jn93D impending j (Paul 
before Fellx)Ac2425 God'e j (in accord with 
truth)Ro22 3 (lnecrutable)RoU33 whose j is 
fair Ro38 Into condemnation Ro516 the 
Lord'e dinner 1CU2D 3• bearing his j Ga610 
of the adversary 1 Ti38 younger widows 1 Ti 
612 j eonlan Hb62 from the house of God 
1Pt41T not Idling 12Pt23 written beforehand 
for Ju4 granted to those on the thrones 
vRv204. avengel, condemnl, condemnation1', 
damnation1, go to lawl, judgment13, 

judgment, dayl, jud1ring41, Just etatute2, opin
lon3, aenalbilltyl, trlbunall, (hall of), preto
riuml. 

Judgment (Juot). See juot judgment. 
judgment seat, dalalO, tribunall. 

Iouli'a JULIA 
Julia, a eaint In Rome. Roi615. 

/ou'!i 08 JULIUS 
Julius, a Roman centurion Ac271 8 (s1'Ac271), 

skirt a'o JUMP 
Jump, frisk Lu823 for gladnese. the babe In 

the womb Lul41 ·U. leap~ ... for joyt. 

Junia, Junlut. 
Ioim\aa' JUNIA 

Joni .. , a Roman relation of Paul. Bol87. 
Juniel. 

Jupiter (which fell down from), Zeae (which 
falb from)l. 

Jurisdiction. See authority. 

ea: OU e 4 az'O OUT•BEINOlze 
Jurisdiction (have), (of the body) IC74 4, exer

cise authority (called benefactors) Lu2225, 
put under authority (Paul will not be) 1C8L2, 

dlk'al on JUST 
Juat, conformed to right or law, righteous. 

God and Chriet: Pilate eald Mt271D 24As cen
turion said, this Man was Lu2347 My judging 
le Jn630 J Father Jnl725 disown the j One 
Ac314 the coming of the j One Ac7~2 Saul 

~3~coiJ~1:ci~a1~~d rJ~~gl~c;2!~ ~f; i 
•Rvl61 v192 the Lord the j Judge 2Ti48 dled 
for the unjust 1Pt818 Jesus Chriet the J 
1Jn21 Thy waye are vRvl63 i art Thou 
vRvl&• 

others: Joseph Mtl19 rain on Mt541!iss• 
not to call the j but einnere •Mt913Mk211Lu 
&32 in the name of a j man Mtl041 41 41 
prophets and j men yearning Mtl311 shin
ing out as the sun Mtl343 messengers sever
ing the wicked from Mtl349 giving whatever 
is j (workers)Mt204 Pharisees appearing to 
be Mt2328 20 blood of j Abel Mt2335 85 at 
the glory throne judgment Mt263T 48 John 
Mk620 Zechariah and Elizabeth Lu18 turn
ing to the prudence of the j Lu!IT Simeon 
Lu225 not deciding what le Lul21'1 resur· 
rection of Lu1414 Ac2410 ninety-nine Lul57 
themselves (have confidence ln)Lul8D (felirn· 
Ing) Lu2020 Joseph of Arimathea Lu235-0 
judging j judgment Jn724 you or God Ac41D 
Cornelius Acl022 live by faith Rol11 Ga311 
Hbl038 not the listener to law Ro213 not 
one le Ro310 hardly dying for Ro5T the 
many constituted RoSlD precept is Ro712 
obeying parente Ep61 j for Paul be thue 
disposed Ph 17 whatever le Ph48 to your 
slaves Co41 law not laid down for lTilD 
eupervisor to be Tit18 Abel Hbll• 1Jn312 
epirite of the j perfected HbJ223Abs' you 
murder the Ja60 petition of Ja518 the eyes 
of the Lord are on 1Pt312 hardly being 
eaved 1Pt418 Peter deeming It j 2Ptl13 Lot 
2Pt21 8 8 one doing righteousness ls 1Jn87 
Rv2211 (AAcI21'), just33, meef2, etc. 

just. falr2. 
Just award. See just statute. 

dik ai o kris i'a JUST-JUDGment 

Just Judgment, right judgment. day of the 
j of God Ro2•. righteous judgmentl, 

just now. See present (at). 
just requirement. See Juat statute. 

dik ai'o ma JUST-effect 
just statute, Just award, Just requirement of 

the law Ro228 84, the result of a right stan
dard. Zechariah going In all LulO those rec
ogniz.lng God's Rol32 of divine service PHb 
9110 Juot award (righteous effect): into Ro 
618 all mankind for llfe's justifying Ro618 
God's. made manifest vRvl64 of the saints 
vRvl98, judgment2, justiflcatlont, ordinances, 
rlghteousnese4, 
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just verdict Greek-English Keyword Concordance khan 
[h]upo'dik os UNDER-JUST He calls)Ro830 30 (the nations)Ga3B j by 

juat verdict (aubject to), an acquittal for those faith Ro328 51 Ga218 324 if Abraham was j 
who believe and condemnation for unbeliev- by acts Ro42 j in Christ's blood Ro59 the 
ers. the entire world Ro319. gulltyl. one who dies j from sin Ro61 not j by this 

dik as t es' JUSTer &~~~p 1;~4~aw i (e~".~g~d)Ga';. \~h~~itjl~C~~~ 
justice. Mosee Ac727 3l 30s (•Lu!214). judge3. 316 j by works (Abraham)Ja221 24 (Rahab) 

dik'B JUSTlce Ja225. 
Justice, 8 right principle of action. J lets not 'Justifier: God Ro326 833, (BLu6S7 s37 st• 

live (Paul)Ac28-I j of eontan extermination Hbl223). 
2Thl0 of eonian fire (Sodom)Ju7. judg- dik ai' o si s JUSTifylng 
mentl, vengeance:!, justifying, (noun), the act ol constituting 

Justifier. See juatify. one to be righteous. Christ roused because 
ju~tification, justifying2, just statute1• of our Ro425 all mankind for life's Ro6I8. 

dik ai o'O JUSTIFY dik ai'Os JUST-AS 
Justify, cons.titut': righteous (not forgive. or justly (adverb). sentence of the malefactors 

pardon as 1f unJust but pronounce not gmlty, Lu2341 sober up 1C153-li how j Paul became 
acquit. vindicate). was wisdo~ Mtl119 Lu735 1Th210 saints should be living Tit212 Him 
by your wor~~ Mt1~3i Ro31 . tribute coll~ctore Who is judging 1Pt223. justly2, righteously2, 
(j God)ALu7-0 (this m.an J)Lul814 himself to righteousness!. 
(lawyer)Lul029 (Phar1see)Lul615 not by 
law Ac13JO Ro32D Ga216 16 311 by believing lous'tos JUSTUS 
in Christ Ac1330 doer~ of the law Ro213 in Justus. The name of three different men. 
His grace Ro3H Ti37Ab God (j the Cir- Joseph Bar-Sabbas Acl23 Titus J of Corinth 
cumcision)Ro330 (the irreverent)Ro45 (whom Acl87 Jesus termed J Co411. 

K 

Kedr6n' (Hebrew) SOMBER 
Kedron, a winter brook or arroyo which rlsee 

near Jerusalem and flows southeast Into the 
Dead Sea 2Sam!523. Jn!Sl. 

to1n O'ter on CUT-more 

keen. God's word k above a sword FHb412, 
sharper!. 

dia bl ep'O THROUGH-CAST-VIEW 
keen-sighted (be). to extract the mote Mt75Lu 

612 blind man became Mk825ss. see clearly2. 

ter e'6 KEEP 

keep, retain in possession Jn210, perform an 
obligation, as the law Ja210, keeper Mt28•. 
k the precepts Mtl917 whatever scribes say, 
do and k Mt233es' Christ (k Him on Gol
gotha) Mt2730 (those k Him)Mt27M (if any
one k My word)Jn851 02 (k God's word)Jn855 
(accused not k sabbath)Jn918 (k My pre
cepts)Jn!415 21 1510 (k His word)Jn!423 1520 
20 1Jn25 (not k His word)Jn!424 (k precepts 
of My Father)Jn!510 (prays the Father to 
k)Jn!711 15 (I k those whom)Jn!712 (k Hie 
precepts)!Jn23ABS' 4 (k My acts)Rv228 (k 
out of hour of trial)Rv31DAb 

disciples (teaching nations k all)Mt2820 (k 
the Father'" word)Jn!76 (k God's precepts) 
1Jn322 24i 63ns Rvl211 1412 (k themselves In 
love)Ju21 Phariseee (k their tradltions)Mk 
70 (charge nations k the law)Ac!55 k the 
ideal wine Jn21D Mary k the nard attar 
Jnl27 Peter k In jail Ac!25 guards k the 
jail Ac!26 Paul (warden to k)Ac!G23 (cen
turion to k)Ac2423 (to be k in Ciesarea) 
Ac254 (for the Imperial investlgatlon)Ac25 
21 21 (myeelf from being burdensome)2Cll 
9 9 (I have k the falth)2Ti47 

oainto (k his vlrgin)IC737 (to k unity of 
the splrlt)Ep43 (to be k blameless)!Th623 (k 
oneself unspotted)Ja!27 (allotment k in the 

heavens) !Pt!4 (one begotten by God k)!Jn 
618 (k by Jesus Christ)Jul Timothy (k 
yourself pure)!Ti622 (k precept unspotted) 
1 Ti6H anyone k whole law J a21Dss mes
sengers (k for judgment)2Pt24 (k not their 
sovereignty)Ju6 8 unjust (for chastening) 
2Pt20 (gloom of darkness k)2Pt217 Ju13 
heavens and earth k for judging 2Pt31 
happy he who (k that which is written)Rv!3 
(k his garmenta)Rv!615 (k the aaylngs)Rv 
227 ecclesias (k and repent)Rv33As (you k 
My word) Rv38 10 k the eayings of this ecroll 
Rv229 (As!Jn52). hold fastl, keep57, keeper'. 

keep back, embezzle2, ahrinkl. 
keep (carefully). See carefully keep. 

peri krup' t 6 ABOUT- HIDE 

keep close. Elizabeth k herself c Lu124. hidet. 
keep course. See retain. 
keep from, forbidl. 
keep in, pressl. 
keep under, belabort. 
keeper. See keep. 
keeper, guard3, (prison). warden2. 
keeper at home, domeatlcl. 

tiil"' e si S KEEPlng 
keeping (the precepts) !C710, custody (apostle• 

placed in)Ac43 5ts. holdl, keeplngl, prisonl. 

kok'k 08 KERNEL 
kernel, a eeed and its case. mustard (1>arable 

of)PMtJ331Mk431Lu!319 (faith as)PMU720Lu 
176 of grain Jn!224 a naked k 1Cl537. 

klei s LOCKer 
key, a device for shifting the moving t=lement 

of a lock. of the kingdom FMt!619 of knowl
edge PLu1152 of death rRv!IB of David rRv 
31 of submerged chaos vRv91 201. 

pa n doch ei'on EVERY-RECEIVer 
khan. the Samaritan PLuI094, lnnt. 
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pan doch eu's EVERY-RECEIVer 

khan keeper. Samaritan PLul085. hoett. 
lakt fa'o KICK 

kick, strike with the foot. Paul k against the 
goads P Ac26 u. 

e".!i;JK1'1°o8n KK~D 
kid, a young goat. severing sheep from •Mt26 

82 33 you never give me PLul&te. goat2, 
kldl. 

andr a po d j st ~·· MAN-FOOTer 
kldnaper, (of slaves). 1Tll10• manetealer1 • 

ne phr 08' YOU NO-CARRY 
kidneys, the blood le purified and made fresh 

or young by being carried through the kid
neys. Son of God searching rRv223, relnel. 

apo kteln'o FROM-KILL 
kill, deprive of life. those k the body Mt!028 28 

Luiz< wanting to k John (Herod)Mt14• 
(Herodiae)Mk61" Christ (to be k and roused) 
Mt16"'Mk831Lu922 (men will be k Hlm)Mt 
172"MkB31 31 1oa•es Lul833 (Jewe sought to) 
Mt26•Mk141 Jnol6 18 71 19 20 2• 83T 10 11•3 
(Herod wanting to)Lu!33l (not k Hlmeelf7) 
Jn822 the farmers (k one elave)PMt2!3•Mk 
12• • (k the eon)PMt2!38 30Mkl2T 8Lu2011 1• 
k the king's slaves PMt220 k the prophets 
(Pharisees will)Mt233' (Jerusalem)Mt233•Lu 
1331 (your fathere)Lull<T 18 19 Ac7•2 (ls
rael)Rol13 disciples (k you)Mt24Y (every one 
who is k you)Jnl62 a soul to eave or to k 
Mk3• afraid of Him Who after k Lul2' 
tower in Siloam falls and Lu134 priests plan 
k Lazarus Jn1210 

the Jews (not allowed u• to)Jnl831 (k the 
Inaugurator of Life)Ac3U (seeking k Paul) 
Ac2!31231211 (k the Lord Jesue)!Th2U sol
diers counsel k prisoners Ac27-42 Sin through 
the precept k rRo711 the letter is k A2C36 
k the enmity rEp216 Antipas k Rv213 k Jez
ebel's child1·en Rv223 k with the saber vRv68 
their brethren about to be vRv6ll locusts 
not k vRv9• k a third of mankind vRv91" 
18 20 two witnesses (fire out of their mouth 
k)Rvl15 (wild beast k)vRvllT seven thou
sand k vRvll13 any one k with the sword 
vRvl310 10 those not worshiping the image 
k vRvl3U rest k by the saber vRvl921 
(ALu6Y). ki115•, put to death6, elayH. 

kill, death (put lo)2, lay hands onl, lilt up11, 
murderto, sacrifice&, slayl. 

kin, relatlvel. 
chr es t on' usE-

klnd, agreeable to the senses, kindly (Christ's 
yoke)Mtl130, kindness (God'e)RoZ•, of wine 
mellow PLu630. Most High k to the ungrate
ful Lu635 corrupting k characters 1C1533 
become k to one another Ep432 taste that 
the Lord le 1Pt23. better!, eaeyl, goodt, 
goodness!, graclouel, klnd2. 

kind, naturet, races. 
Bkind. See same. 

chr ~ s t eu'o t1tai USE 
kind (be). love le IC18•. 
kind of. anyl, 
kind (what), 1Dkind. See what kind. 

peri ap't 0 ABOUT-TOUCH 
kindle. a fire Lu22 .. Bs. 

an ap't 6 UP-TOUCH 
kindle. Christ. if fire already Lul2•9 what 

amount of fire is PJa35, 
kindle. See touch. 

phrug'an on KINDLING 
k.Jndllng, a faggot or stick fit for a fire. Paul 

twisting together Ac283. etickl. 
kindly. See kind. 
kindly affectioned. fond affectionl. 

chr e 8 t o' t ~8 USE· 
klndne88. God'• Ro2• 1122 22 22 Ep2T Tlt3• Not 

one doing Ro312 Paul In 2C66 fruit of the 
spirit Ga6:!2 l!lalnts to put OD eoau. gentle
neeel, goodl, goodness4, kindnese4. 

kindness. See kind. 
kir:~d~~ •• ~~llanthropyl, (brotherly), brotherly 

patr i a' FATHERhood 
kindred, relationship based on a common fa

ther. of David (Joseph wae)Lul27a 21 of the 
earth Ac325 Ep3U, family!, kindredl, Jine
agel, 

kindred, race3, relatlonshlp3, tribe&. 
basil eu's KIXG 

king, male ruler of a kingdom. God or Jesu.1 
Christ: K of the Jews (brought forth)Mt2• 
(Lo your K)Mt21• Jnl914 (you are?)Mt2711 
Mkl5"Lu23aJnl833 3T 3T (rejoice)Mt2729Mkl6 
1"Jnl93 (His charge written)Mt2737Mkio28 
Lu2338 (releasing to you ?)Mkl50Jnl839 
(whom you a.re terming)Mk1512 (if you are) 
Lu233T (s~a.Jl I crucify your)Jnl91" 1• (do 
not be w1·1tlng)Jn1921 21 Jerusalem city of 
the great Mt53• then shall the K be declar
ing M~253l 40 K of hrael (if he ie)Mt2742 
(let him descend) Mkl532 (throng clamored 
blessed be)Lul938Jnl213 1• (Thou art the) 
Jnl40 saying himself to be Lu232 throng 
about to make Him Jn615 a different K 
Jesus Acl7T K of the eone ITillT vRvl53 
K of kings 1Ti6U vRvl714 u 1916 16 

other kinga: David Mt18 Acl3"2 K Herod 
(the Great)Mt21 3 9 Lul5 (Antipae)Mtl4i 
Mk614 22 25 26 2T (Agrlppa)Acl21 dleclples to 
be led to Mtl018 Mkl39 Lu2112 kings• houses 
Mtll8 kings of the earth (l?Otting tribute) 
Mtl72" (Christ Suzerain of)Rvl• (hide)vRv 
615 (commit pro.tltution)vRvl72 183 9 (city 
has a kingdom over)vRv1718 (to do battle) 
vRv1911:1 (carrying their glory into)vRv212-t 
parables of PMt1823 222 T 11 13 want to per
ceive what you Lul02-I k going to engage 
another PLu 1431 31 of the nations are lord
ing it Lu2225 everyone making himself Jn 
1912 standing by are the k of the land Ac426 
of Ell)'pl (Pharaoh) Ac710 (different k rose) 
Ac71• tmandate of)Hbl123 (fury of)Hbl12T 
Paul to bear Christ's name before Ac915 
Blastus the king's chamberlain Ac1220 Israel 
roquests Acl321 Agrippa the king (and Ber
nice) Ac2513 (Paul's case before)Ac25H 2-t 28 
262 Tes 13 ID 26 27 30 Areias the k 2CU3' 
petitions to be made !or 1Ti22 Melchlzedek 
(combat with the k)Hb71 (k of Salem etc.) 
Hbi 1 2 2 2 the k as a superior 1 Pt2 l3 honor 
the k 1Pt21T locusts have a k vRv911 John 
must prophesy over vRvJOll of the orient 
vRvl612 unclean spirits going out to vRvl6H 
seven vRvJ710 ten horns are ten vRvl712 olr 
taining authority as vRvl712 eating the flesh 
of vRvl918. 

basil ei'a KINGDOM 
kingdom, a realm ruled by a king, or the ter ... 

ritory, people, or sovereign power pertainlnR' 
to it. k of the hea,·ens (near Is the) Mt32 41T 
!OT (theirs is the)Mt53 10 (called lea.•t. "reat 
in)Mt519 19 (by no means enterlng)Mt520 183 
(not everyone saying Lord enterlng)Mt721 
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(with Abraham ln)MtBll (he who la smaller 
ln)Mtllll (belnir vlolated)Mtl!U (secrets 
of)Mti811 (like a man sowing aeed)Plllt1824 
(like kernel of muatard)•Mtl881 (like leaven) 
•Mtl888 (like a treaaure)PMt1844 (like a 
merchant)•Mt!B•• \• dra1111et)•Mt1847 (every 
scribe made a disc pie ln)•Mtl3•2 (keys of) 
Mtl619 (who la greatest ln)MtlBl 4 (like B 
man, a klng)•MUB28 222 (emasculate because 
of)Mtl9U (for of such la)Mt1914 (rich 

h~ld::J!"t:f !~o•enio~'k1~~)t~9t~~t~ 11%k:n~~u~ 
ten vlrglno)•Mt261 

Chrlot (shown all the k) Mt48Lu4• (culling 

(~~r~~:~:~~::.~:4!f <:i\.~~ur~fh[t~~> ~~~:! 
covenanted the k to)Lu2220 (at My table In 
My)Lu2230 (whenever coming In Thy)Lu2342 
(not of this world)Jn!886 86 86 (whenever 
giving up to God) !Cl624 (k of Ch riot and 
of GodJEp6• (Hla advent and k)2Tl41 (Hla 
celeotla )2Tl418 (the scepter of Thy)Hb!8 
(eonlan k of our Lord)2Pt111 (k became our 
Lord'• and Hlo)VRvll'" 

Rf~>·111~a~~v(~o~~ ::m~:;:. 9~~la41CT.!:~~gf~t:! 
word of) Mtl319 (allotment made ready) Mt 
2684 (Paul heraldlng)Ac202" (enjoyers of 
the allotment of)Ja2•s (John participant In) 
Rvl9 

the Father (Thy k come)Mt610 Lu112 (ohln· 
Ing out BB the oun ln)Mtl848 (drinking It 
new ln)Mt2629 (delights to give you)Lu12a2 

k of God 1 outstrips to you Mt122BLul!20 
rich squeamishly entering Mt1924Mk!028 24 25 
Lul824 20 prostitute• preceding you Into Mt 
2111 taken away from Mt2!48 heraldlng the 
evangel of Mkll4A Lu448AB Bl 1618 near la 
the kingdom MkllO Lu!OO 11 2181 the secret 
of Mk411 LuB" likening the kingdom of 
God Mk480 Lul311 20 not taotlng death 
till perceiving Mk91Lu927 Ideal to be enter· 
Ing one-eyed Mk947 of such Is Mk!014Lul818 
receiving BB a little child Mkl01"Lu!Bl7 not 
far from Mk!284 drinking It new In the 
Mkl42• Joseph anticipating Mkl648Lu2351 
youre Is the Lu820 smallest In the k greater 
than John Lu728 commissioned to be herald
ing Lu92 Jesus spoke concerning Lu911 Ac13 
you publish Lu980 one looking behind not 
flt for •Lu962 be seeking Lu!281 seeing the 
prophets In Lu!S28 reclined In Lu!S29 eat
ing bread In Lul41" when coming? Lui 720 20 
Inside of you Lut721 leave house or wife 
on account of Lul829 about to be looming 
up Lul911 not eating pasoover till fulfilled 
In Lu2216 till the k may be coming Lu2218 
cannot perceive Jn93 cannot be entering 
JnS• Philip bringing evangel of Ac812 en· 
terlng through affliction Acl422 Paul per· 
auadlng as to that concerning Ac198 Paul 
certifying to Ac2828 heralding Ac2831 not 
food and drink Ro1417 not In word but In 
power IC420 not enjoying allotment of ICGD 
10 1600 Ga621 fellow workers for Co411 Who 
calla you to His own 1Th212 deem you 
worthy of 2Thl~ now came the vRv1210 

other kln11domo: k parted agalnot Itself 
•Mtl225 26Mk824 24Lu1117 18 Son of Mankind 
coming In His Mtl62Bs k roused agalnot k 
Mt247 1Mkl3• 8Lu2110 to to the half of 
Herod's Mk628 hrael (k of our father David) 
MklllD (art Thou reatorlng)Ac!O (makes ue 
a k)Rv!6 610 Into B far country to obtain 
•Lul912 10 k of the Son •Col13 through faith 
subdue Hbl!83 an unshakable •Hbl228 wild 

beast's vRv1610 obtain no k aa yet vRvl712 
give their k to the wild beast •Rvl717 great 
city which baa a k •Rvl 718, 

klnp, See relirn-
basll ik on' l<lNGIC 

kln11'1 (countr~Ac1220, courtier Jn4<6 49, of 

~~~':r~· co~rr:v1, ~~~11:~a~~~2;~ya1~'.•w)•Ja2•. 
king's court, royalt. 
kinsfolk, rel1111tlve2. 
kinsman, relatlveT. 

Kis (Hebrew) STIFF 
Kloh, father of the first king of Israel 1Sam98, 

Ac!821, 
pldl'e ma FOND-effect 

kiss. Simon does not give Jesus Lu74• JudBB 
giving Jesus up with Lu2248 holy k (greet 
one another wlth)Rol616 1Cl620 2Cl312 (all 
the brethren)1Th626 k of love 1Pt614, 

kios, fondly klHO, 
kiss. See fond of (be). 
kl11 (fondly). See fondly klaa. 

r[h]ad i ourg i'a DEFT-ACT 
knavery. El:vmas full of Acl810, mlschlefl, 

r[h]ad i ourg'{j ma DEFT·ACT·ef/ect 
knavery. wicked Acl814, lewdness•. 

phur'a ma KNEADlng 
kneadln11, what has been mixed and reduced to 

a uniform consistency by manipulation. out 
of the same Ro921 the k holy •RolllO leav· 
enlng the whole •1C66 7 Ga69, lump•. 

gon'u KNEE 
knee, the joint connecting the upper and lower 

parts of the leg. Wllh place, lmeeL Jesus 
(Peter prostrates before Hls)Lu68 (In His 
name every k bowing) •Ph21D bow the k to 
Baal •Roll4 every k bowing to the Lord Ro 
1411 Paul bowing k to tha Father EpSH 
stiffen the paralyzed Hbl212 

kneel: Jesus (soldiers k worahlped)Mk!619 
(k He prayed)Lu224l Stephen k cries Ac760 
Peter k prays Ac940 Paul and the saints 
Ac2038 210. 

knee (bow the), knees (fall on)l, 
kneeL See knee and place. 
kneel down to, knees (fall on)2. 
kneel to, knees (fall on)l. 

gonu pet e'O KNEE-FALJ. 
knee1 !fall on). before Jesus (a man)Mtl714 

(sold ers)Mt2729 (a leper)Mkl40As (a rich 
man) Mk!Ol7, bow the kneel, kneel down to2, 
kneel tot. 

knit, blndl. 
knit together, unite•. 

krou'O KNOCK 
knock, strike In order to make a noise. and It 

shall be opened •Mt71 8 Lull9 10 the lord 
coming and k PLu1236 stand outside and be 
•LulS•• Peter at the door Ac!213 16 Christ 
k at the door •Rv82D, 

uino'sko 1<Now 
know•. perceive with the mind, get to know. 

Thie active eenee le cumbersome to express 
In English, hence le not given. In the faded 
complete forms. however, it is the state of 
knowing, the exact equivalent of our know. 
Chrl1t (I never k you)Mt728 (I k that power 
has come out) Lu8•8 (the world k Him not) 
JnllO (He k all men!Jn224 (k that the Phar· 
(sees hear)Jn41 (wll k that I am)Jn828 (I 
k Mlne)Jn!014 (If you had k Me)Jnl47 (k 
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the Father)Jn172" k the secrets of the king- knowledge. perceivel, recognition16. under-
dom Mti311Lu810 they did not k till the otandin111, (endued with), adeptl, (have not), 
deluge Mt2430 k not the era Lu1944 you will hrnorancel. 

le\~• eYnutf ,f°,.!~2 .~::1,r~:71 1d1~ ~~i ;;:.i;.:~ knowledge of (have)l, (take)2, reco1mlze3, 

Rkl~~~eeth:h~~~. ('i'r~~) k 2~;~::;' 1~~ri~~~~i~~ gno st on' KNOWN 
~om k not God 1C!21 etc. See under other known (adjective). thoee k to Joeeph and Ma17 
keywords. Lu244 those k to Jesus Lu2319 John k to 

know. conscious (be)l, forelmowt, perceive2B2, chief prieRt Jn1815 18 It became k (to all In 
recognize30, versed (be)l3. Jerusalem)AcllD (In Joppa)Ac912 (Jews as 

know before. See foreknow. well as Greeks)Acl917 be k to you (Israel) 
know fully, follow (fully)l, Ac2 14 410 2822 28 (brethren)Ac!338 a k eign 
know (get to). See recognize. Ac416 k to the Lord His work cAcl518 that 
know not, Ignorant (be) 1. which is k of God RollD. acquaintance2, 
know the uttermost, invesligatel. knowl, knownlO, notable!, that which may be 
know well, recognize!. knownl. 

kard i o gnO's t ~s HEART-KNOwer known, apparent3, (be made), re-known (make)l. 
knower of hearts. God Ac!24 168, which 

knoweth the heart2, 
knoweth the heart (which}, knower of hearta2. 

.onO'si 8 KNOWiedge 
knowledge, that which Is known. of ealvation 

Luli7 lawyers take the key to PLul152 the 
form of Ro220 God (the k of)Rouss (the 
odor of His)P2C214 (k of the glory of)2C4• 
(elevating itself against His) 2Cl05 (trea
sures of k concealed in) Co23 eainls (filled 
with all)Rol514 (enriched in all)!C!5 (weak 
one perishing by your) 1C811 (to one is given 
the word of)lC!2• (euperabounding ln)2C87 
(to supply k)2Pt!5 8 (to grow in)2Pt318 
puffs up 1C81 I not in all is there this 1C81 
JO if perceiving all 1C132 will be discarded 
!C!30 Paul (if not speaking in)IC!4• (in k 
commending himself) 2C6• (not plain in)2C 
UB (the k transcending love of Christ)Ep319 
superiority of the k of Christ Ph38 appointed 
a teacher of the nations in 1Ti27 falsely 
named 1Ti620 husbands making home ac
cording to 1Pt37. knowledge28, science!. 

gn6 riz'O KNowJze 

known (make), God (m k to the shepherde) 
Lu215 17 (Thou m k to me)Ac228 (to m Hie 
powerful doinge k)Ro922 (richee of His 
glory)Ro923 (eecret of His will)Epl• (His 
multifarious wisdom)Ep310 (m k glorious 
riches of this secret) Col27 Christ (m all k 
to disciples)Jnl515 (m k the Father'• name) 
Jnl72B 28 (the power and presence)2Pt118 
eecret (m k to all nations)Ro!620 (m k to 
Paul)Ep33 (not to other generatione)Ep35 
Paul m k to the saints (no one by God's 
spirit saying Anatbema)lC123 (the evangel) 
!C!61 Ga!11 (grace of God)2C81 (secret of 
the evanl"!l)Ep619 (his affairs by Tychicue) 
Ep621 Co41 9 (not m k what preferring) 
Phl22 eaints to let their requests be m .K 
Ph46 (ABAc713), certifyl, declare•, do to 
witl, give to understand!, make knownHI, 
wotl. 

Ko're (Hebrew) BALD 

Korab, a Levite Nul6. Juli. 

L 
moch'th 08 LABOR kur i'a SANCTIONer 

labor, wearisome effort. Paul'e 2cu21 1Th2• lady, chosen 2Jnt •. 
2Th3S., painfulnessl, travai12. lim'n e LAKE 

labor, ambitious (be)l, endeavorl, 
workl 2. 

labor fervently, contendl. 
laborer, workerD. 

toi113 18, lake, a body of water surrounded by land. of 
Gennesaret Lu51AB 2 of Galilee (other side 
of)Lu822 (whirl of wind descended to)Lu823 
(hogs rush into)Lus••AB of fire vRv!920 2010 

laborer, together with, worker (fellow) 1, 

leip'O LACK 
lack. one thing Lul822 amend what is Tlt15 

that nothing may be Tit313 I In nothing 
Jal4 if anyone I (wisdom)Jal5 (nourish
ment)Ja215. be wan-t;ing3, -destitutet, lackl, 
wantt. 

epi leip'O ON-LACK 
lack. time I to relate Hbll32, faill. 
lack, deficient2, want4, (have), leaeenl. 
lack occasion. See occasion (lack). 

paid a r'i on HIT-

lad. with 6 cakee barley bread Jn&•. 
lade, heapt, load2. 
lade with, place ont. 
lading, See load. 

14 14 15 218. 

amn os' LAMB 
lamb, a young sheep. in midst of wolves PLu 

IO•es L of God rJnl29 so a.s a 1 in front 
of its shearers Ac832 a flawless and unspot
ted 1Pt!19, lamb•, eheept. 

lamb, lambkin31. 

arn i'on LAMBkin 
lambkin, a young lamb. Figurative of the ut

most harmlessness. graze My PJn2115 two 
horns like vRvl311 Christ: as though elain 
vRv58 elders fall before vRv58 worthy Is 
vRv612 blessing and honor to vRvS13 opens 
one of seven seals vRv61 indignation of 
vRv616 throng standing before vRv79 10 the 
blood of vRv7H 1211 throne-centered vRv717 
scroll of life of ARvl38 2127Ab on mount 
Zion vRvl41 eaints following •Rvl4• a first
fruit to .&Rvl44 tormented before ARvl410 
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song of •Rvl58 battling with •Rvl 714 con
quering •Rv1714 wedding of •Rv19T O the 
wlfe of ARv219 apostles of •Rv21H the city's 
temple ARv2122 city's Lamp Is ARv2123 
throne of God and ARv221 3. lamb2, Lamb!!D. 

chiil on' LAME 
lame, diseased or malformed in the lower limbs. 

unable to walk •Mt1631, I are walking •Mt 
U•Lu722 brought to Jesus Mt1630 211< en
tering life I •Mt188Mk9•• Invite the lame 
Lu14l3 lead In the I PLu1421BB at Bethesda 
Jn63 from mother's womb Ac32 148 many 
I cured Ac87 may not turn aside Hbl213, 
being a crlpplel, halt4, IamelO. 

La'mech (Hebrew) LAMECH 
Lamech, an ancestor of Christ Luaso. 

kla j'/j LAMENT 
lament, break forth Into sobs and ejaculations 

of sorrow. Rachel for her children Mt218 
Peter I bitterly Mt267"Mk1472Lu2262 over 
Jarluo' daughter Mk638 30Lu8•2 02 disciples 
Mk1610 Jnl620 happy those I now Lu621 20 
the widow not to Lu713 we wail and you do 
not PLu732 a elnner woman Lu73& Christ 
(over Jeruealem)Lul941 (do not l over Me) 
Lu2328 28 Mary (I over Lazarus)JnU31 33 33 
(Magdalene at the tomb)Jn2011 11 13 10 wid
ows over Dorcas Ac939 Paul (disciples I and 
unnervlng)Ac2113AB (I as I tell lt)PhS18 
saints (to be I with those l)Rol21" 10 (those 
I as not) 1C730 80 be wretched mourn and I 
J a40 you rich I J a61 John (I much) vRv6• 
(not to be)vRv6• over Babylon vRv180 11 n 
19bs. bewaill, weep39, 

lament. chop2, walJ2. 
kla u th m o•' LAMENTlng 

lamentation. heard In Rama Mt218 and gnash
ing of teeth PMt812 1342 M 2218 2401 2680 Lu 
1828 over Paul Ac2Q37. walling2, weepl, 
weeplngO. 

luch'n OS LAMP 
lamp, a veeeel containing oil and a wick, the 

flame of which la used as a light. not plac
ing under s measure •Mt6UMk421Lu818 1138 
of the body •Mt622Lull84 38 loins girded and 
I burning PLu1235 lighting a I and sweeping 
PLul68 John was the I 11Jn535 appearing 
In a dingy place 2Pt110 light of I appearing 
nevermore vRv1823bs city's L the Lambkin 
rRv2!23 no need for I light vRv225. candle&, 
llght8. 

lamp, torch7. 
luchn i'a LAMPstand 

lsmpotand, B place to put lighted lamps so their 
light will be diffused. The seven-branched 
leml'etand of the tabernacle was eo called 
Hb92, placing a lamp on •Mt61•Mk421Lu818 
uss eeven golden vRv112 13 20 20 21 mov
ing your Rv25 the two l (two wltneeeee) 
>1Rvll•. csndlestlck12, 

lo[n]g'ch~ CHANCE-UPON 
lance head. Jesus' aide pierced with Mt2740sa 

Jn1934, epeart, 
fl~ LAND 

land, the solid portion of the earth, as distin
guished from the heavens Gnll Rv211; that 
which ls drained, In contrast with the sea 
GnJlO Rv211, or a limited portion of the 
earlh, as defined by the context, especially 
the land of Israel Nuss•• Ac78 RvlT, of 
Judah NMt26 of Israel Mt220 21 of Zebulon 
Mt410 Naphtali Mt410 enjoying allotment 
of Mt6• Chrllt (fame came Into that) Mt928 
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81 (alone on the)Mk64T (coming out on)Lu 
82T of Sodom MUOIO 1124 of Gomorrah 
MtlOUa came on I In Genneaaret Mt1484 
all the tribes of Mt2480 entire I (darkness 
over)Mt2740Mk1583Lu2SH (famine over)Lu 
425 (utterance came l11to)RolOl8 throng 
toward the sea on Mk41 

dl1clples (ferrying to)Mk6•8 (backing up 
from) Lu68 (bringing the ahlps on) Lu511 
(not far from)Jn218 (stepped off ship to) 
Jn210 (drew net to)Jn2111 why making the 
I unproductive Lu187AB aalt not flt for Lu 
14•• great necessity In Lu212a of Judea 
Jn322 ship at Jn621 klnll'S of Ac428 Abra-

~~'r4 ~ou~o~~sytr~>1 ~f7~:d1~::~~1~J(sl:~~ 
Ing on holy I) Ac733 of Egypt Ac736 40 181T 
Hb80 Ju• of Canaan Ac!SlU 10 did not rec
ognize Ac2730 swim off to Ac2743 44 drink
ing the shower •Hb6T of promise HbUO 
crossed as through dry Hb1120 precious fruit 
of PJa6T does not rain on Ja61T wind not 
blowing on •Rv71 to Injure •Rv72 3 left 
foot on vRvl02 o 8 authority to smite vRvllO 
woe to •Rv1212 wild beast ascending out of 
vRv1311 Maker of •Rv14T bowls of fury 
poured Into vRvl61 2 

earth: salt of •Mt613 till (shall) pass by 
Mt518 2430Mk1SB1 Lu161T 2183 •Rv211 not to 
swear by Mt630 Ja612 God (Thy will be done 
on)Mt610Lu112 (Who makest)Ac424 1415 
(name published In entire) Ro91T (Thou dost 
found)HbllO (One apprlzlng on)Hbl225 
(voice ahakea)Hb1228 26 (Who creates)•Rv 
108ba treasures on Mt619 Son of Mankind 
(has authority on)Mt98Mk210Lu624 (In the 
heart of) Mt1240 falling on the (not one 
sparrow)Mtl020 (little boy)Mk920 (Saul)Ac94 
2614 (stars)vRv613 91 

Christ (not caRtlng peace)Mtl084 (all au
thority on)Mt2818 (fell on)Mk14H (casting 
fire on) PLu1249 (wrote In) [Jn88 8] (If ex
alted out of)Jn1282 (I glorify Thee on)Jn174 
(His life taken sway from)Ac839 (head up 
all In heaven and on e)EpllO (descended Into 
lower Darts of)Ep4D (all created In heavens 
and on e ln)Co118 20 (If He were on)Hb84 
(cast His sickle on)vRv1418 10 

the Lord (the Father L of)Mt112•Lul021 
(footstool for My feet) Ac7•9 (Inherent of 
heaven and)Ac1724 (the Lord's ls thel1Cl028 
(lampstanda before the L of)vRvllt came 
from ends of Mt1242Lu1131 seed fallln11 
(cast) Into •Mt135 • 8 28Mk45 o 8 20 28 31 31 
Lu88 1"Jnl224 throng leaning back on Mt1635 
Mk88 binding and loosing on Mt1610 19 1818 
18 10 

klngo of (trlbute)Mt1720 (Christ Suzerain 
of)Rvl• (hlde)VRv6U (commit prostitution) 
•Rvl72 188 9 (a kingdom over)vRv1718 (gath
ered to battle)vRv1910 (carrying their glory) 
•Rv2124 calling no one father on Mt239 
blood shed on Mt233' excavates In PMt2618 
hide talent In •Mt2625 quaked Mt2701 bear
ing fruit PMk428 no fuller on e able whiten 
vMk98 from extremity of Mk132T on e peRce 
Lu214 building a house on PLu649 to give 
peace to? Lu1201 testing aspect of Lu12•8 
finding the faith on Lu188 pressure of na
tions on Lu212rl those on surface of entire 
Lu2130 descending on (clots of blood) Lu2244 
(flre)vRv1313 Inclining faces to Lu24• he 
who ls of the JnS31 81 31 signs on Ac210 
witnesses as far as limits of the Ac18 
all the kindreds of Ac820 EpSU Saul raised 
from Ac98 sheet let down on v AclOll quad-



land Greek-English Keyword Concordance law 
rupeds of vAcl012 ne salvation to llmlts of 
Ac1347 dwelling on surface of Ac1720 away 
from the e with such a one Ac2222 conci!~e 
accounting on Ro9:!8 termed gods on I CS!\ 
lirst man out of 1Cl5'41 long time on Ep63 
not disposed to that on Co32 your members 
which ere on Co35 expatriates on Hblll3 
holes of Hb1138 you luxuriate on Ja55 ger
minates her fruit Ja5t8 cohering out of 
water 2Pt3~ stored with fire 2Pt37 will be 
found 2Pt31D a new 2Pt313 vRv211 those 
dwelling on Rv310 v610 813 111n 111 138 14 14 
172 e no one on e able open vRv53 3 seven 
spil'ita commi:-;sioned tor vRv58 saints reign
ing on vRv5lO every creature which fa on 
vR,,-513 13 take rieace out of vRv64 a fourth 
of vRv68 wild beasts of vRv6A four (cor
ners of)vRv71 208 (winds o_f)vRv71 .cast Into 
the e (thul'ible)vRv8' (hail and fire)vRv87 
(third of stars)vRvl24 (the dra«0n)vRv!29 
13 third or e burned NRv87 came out lo
custs into vRv93 as scorpions of vRv93 grass 
of vRv9-' tho~e blighting PRvl 118 e helps 
the woman 1Rv1210 10 worshiping the wild 
beast vRvl31" 144,000 bought from vRvi43 
those situated on vRvl48 harvest of the 
vRvt41~ 18 e grapevine vRvt4HI 19 since 
mankind came to be on vRvl61R Babylon 
(prostitution of her and the)vRvl7-'bs (moth
er of abominations of)vRv17~ (corrupts the 
e)vRvl92 e is illuminated vRvlBl mel·chante 
of vRvl83 11 magnates of vRvl!f?3 all those 
slain upon vRvlBH breadth of vRv20D e and 
heaven fled vRv2011, country2, earth188, 
ground18, land-12, worldl. 

land, come downl, country3, dryl, field-I, free-
hold". 

land (ship). See lead down. 
language. See tongue. 
language, vernacularl. 
language (different). See different language. 

pita n os' APPEARer 

lantern, usually made of brass with linen sides 
(to be distinguished from a torch). Judas 
and squad coming with Jnl83. 

Lao dik'ei a PEOPLE-JUST 

Laodicea, a city in southwestern Phrygia, 38" 
north, 29° east. Co21 413 15 18 Rvlll SH. 
Laodicea4, Laodicean2. 

La 0 dik eu s' PEOPLE-Jt!ST
Laodicean. Co418. 
Laodicean, Laodicea2. 

sap'pheir OS SAPPHIRE 
lapis lazuli, a precious stone having a mixture 

of several minerals, blue in color, with specks 
of iron which look like gold. the second 
foundation vRv2119. 

lapse. See fall out. 
large. See great. 
large, bigl, enoughl. 
lasciviousness, wantonness8, 

Lase'a LASRA 
Lases, a city of the south-central coast of 

Crete, about 35° north, 25° east Ac278. 
der'O SKIN 

lash. punch (the air) 1C928, farmers 1 the 
slaves PMt2135Mkl23 5Lu2010 11 disciples 
will be Mkl3D slave shall have many (few) 
PLul24'i 48 Christ (I and cover Him about) 
Lu2263 (why are you I Me)Jn!B23 Sanhedrin 
I the apostles AcS-10 I Paul and Silas Acl637 
Paul jailing and l the £:.aints A<"2219 if any
one is l you 2c1120. beatl2, smite3. 

zeuk ter i'a YOKlng 
luhing; of rudders Ac2740. bandt. 

c.'i'chat on LAST 
last. the concluding member of a series Rv21D 

2213, the limits of the earth Ac18 13-H. 
till you should be paying I (quarlran!'I) MtS28 
(mite)l.u12!'°•Y I state worRe Mt12H•Lu1128 
2Pt22n lirst will be I and the I rMt!930 30 
2010 18Mk93~ 1031 31Luta::io ao pay the work· 
ers beginning from PMt208 12 14 I deception 
worse Mt276-I dh~patcheR his P.On I Mkl28 l 
of all (woman dies)Mkl2:!2 (Christ p.een by 
Paul)lCIS~ l place at the wedding PLul49 10 
the I da)'(S) (raising it in)Jn639 40 44 54 (of 
the re~tival)Jn731 (resurrection ln)Jnl124 
(judging him in)Jn124A (God is saying)Ac 
21iAs (peri!ous periods)2Ti31 (you hoard in) 
Ja53 (scoffers) 2P33 elderR to the [JnBO] 
I D.Postles IC4!J l enemy death lCtS:!O 

Chriet (I Adam)IC15" (manif .. ted in the 
I times) 1 Ptl:!O I First and the L) MRvtlB F28 
I tr11mp 1 Cl s~2 God speaks in I of these daye 
Hbl2 salvation revealed in l era 1Ptl5 in I 
time will come scoffers Ju18 I hour N 1Jn21a 18 
your l acts Rv219 I seven calamities vRvlSl. 
ends1, last48, .. state2, latter endl, lowest2, 
uttermostl, -partl. 

eschat'Os LAST-AS 
last (adverb). daughter having her l gasp 

Mk523, lie at point of deathl. 
last, subsequently4. 

apo klei'O FROM-LOCK 
latch a door from within PLul32!"i, shutl. 
latchet, thong3. 

ops'i m on PRO\'lSIO'.'l 
late. ear)y and I fruit PJa51, latterl. 
lately, recentlyl, 

R[h]omaisti' ROMlstlc 
Latin, the Roman language. written in Jnl9 

20ABst•. 
aph edr On' FROM-SETTLE 

latrine. evacuated into Mt1517Mk719, draught2, 
latter, latel, subsequent1. 
latter end, lastl, 
laud. See applaud and applause. 

gel a'6 LAUGH 
laugh, emit sounds expressive of mirth. you 

shall be Lu621 woe to you who are Lu62!"i. 
laugh to scorn, ridicule3. 

gel'Os LAUGHter 
laughter. converted into mourning Ja49. 
launch, lead up3, 
launch forth, lead up•. 
launch out, lead backl. 
lavish. See superabound. 

nom .. 'os LAW 
law, an established rule of action Ro71, with 

the definite article, the law, the law of Moses 
Ro712, the five books of Moses ALu24H, 
Christ (came not to demolish)AMt517 (Him 
of \Vhom Moses writes in)AJnl-15 (is the 
consummation of)Rol0-1 (reclaims us from 
curse of)Ga313 (fill up the law of)PGa6:! one 
iota not passing by from AMt518 the I and 
the prophets (this is)AMt712 (pro11hesy till 
John)AMt1113 (on these two is hanging) 
•Mt22<0 (are unto John)•Lu!616 (after the 
reading of)AAcl315 

the Jewe (did you not read in)•Mtl2~ (has 
not Moses given you)Jn719 19 (this throng 
that knows not)Jn749 (no l of ours i9 judg-
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lng)1Jn7•1 (In the I Moeee directs ue) [JnB•J 
(In this I of yours)A.Jn811 10::1-1 (we hear out 

of the)Jnl23< (jud"e him according to)Jn1831 

J:'t~ hof )A:7~~Jtq1~:st~o~~~~~:e~n~~~ aa ja~f 
yours)AclSU (inherently zealous for)Ac2120 
(Paul did no ein a"ainet the I of)Ac268 (as 
many as sinned in)Ro212 (resting on)Ro217 
(inRll'UCted out of)Ro218 (form o( knowledge 
and truth ln)Ro220 (boastinR' in)Ro223 (those 
under)Ro31D (pursuing a l)Ro931 3J what ls 
great precept In Mt2236 weightier matters 
of M1232a 

I of Moeeo (fulfilled according to) Lu222 
(written in)•Lu2444 IC9• (given through)Jn 
111 (lest annulled)Jn7:!3 (not justified In) 
Ac1330 tchari:ring nations to kee11)Act55 
(Paul persuading the Jews from)AAc2lf.?3 
(anyone l·epudiating)Hbl028 the cufltom of 
I.u227 I of the Lord (written in)Lu223 (de
clared in) Lu2:!-I (according to) Lu239 (impart
ing My l)HbSIO 1016 

written ln (what ls)LuI028 (word may be 
fulfilled)•Jnl52'AB (by different languages) 
A1CI421 than one serif of ALu16l7 declara
tionR aJ:rainRt Ac613 Ja411 11 11 11 God (re
vere God aside from)Ac1~13 (li~teners to I 
not just) Ro213 13 (gratified with I of)Ro 
722 (slaving for God's) Ro7t> (flesh not sub
ject to I 0f)Ro81 (His Son come under)Ga44 
(reclaiming tho~e under)Ga4!\ Paul (main
taining the) Ac21!-I ( accu~ed teachinJ? against) 
Ac212tl (educated accoa·ding to)Ac223 (judg
ing me according to)Ac233 (indicted con
cerning questions of)Ac23:!9 (believing all 
written according to)AAc2414 (ere we abro
gating)Ro:J31 (suRtaining)Ro3~11 (speaking to 
those who know)Ro71 (sin I knew not ex
cept throu.t"h)Ro77 7 (J llved apart from)Ro79 
(I am finding the I that) Ro721 (different I 
In my)Ro7'" (I of my mind)Ro723 (to those 
under I as) 1c920 20 20 20 (throu1<h I died to) 
Ga2IO to 21 (in relation to l)Ph3• (my right
eousness which is of)Ph30 

according to the I ( Anania11 a pious man) 
Ac2212 (is eaying)l1Ci434 (taking tithes)Hb 
75 (of a fleshly precept)Hb710 (approach pre
sents) Hb84 (precept spoken) Hb91D (cleansed 
in bluod)Hb922 toffered)HblOB through I 
(judged)Ro21:.! (recognition of sin)Ro320 (the 
promise not)Ro413 14 16 (passions of sins) 
Ro75 

nations (having no)Ro211 11 (I to them
selve~)MRo211 (doing by nature what the I 
demands)Ro211 27 (displaying the action of) 
ARo21!'i transgression of Ro223 transgresi:;or 
of Ro225 27 Ja211 putting I into practice 
Ro225 just requirements of Ro228 84 I BRY
ing (whateverlIRo31D (you shall not)1Ro71 
(theRe thlngs)J1Cf>8 works of I ARo320 28 
g3::>s1 Ga216 18 10 3:.! 5 10 Rpart from I (a 
righteowrness)Ro321 A21 (Sin i~ dead)Ro78 
debarred through faith's Ro327 r27 producing 
Indignation Ro4l'J where no I is Ro41~ until 
I sin was Ro513 13 I came in by the way 
1Ros20 

saints (not under)Ro614 10 Ga618 (put to 
deeth to)Ro7-I (exempted from)Ro78 (our es
cort)Gn3:?-4 lording it over man Ro71 wom
an bound to a man by Ro72 2 3 I C739a2 the 
1 is (holy) Ro712 (eniritual)Ro714 (Ideal) 
Ro710 1Tl18 1 of •In Ro7"3es 2' 82 spirit's 
I of lire Ro82 Impotence of Ro83 righteous
ness (which le of l)RolO•es (were out of I) 
Ga3'1 (which ls ln)Ph30 I fulfilled (he who 
Is lovlng)Ro138 (in one word)Ga614 comple-

ment of t ht love Ro1310 power of sin ls the 
F!Ct6•• the scroll of Ga310 justified In I 
(no one)Ga.311 (any who are belng)Ga54 the 
I not of faith Ga!U2 hAvlng come 430 years 
afterwardR Ga317 If enjoyment of allotment 
is of Ga318 what then ls Ga319 le the I 
against promises Ga321 21 garrisoned under 
Ga323 thoRe wanting to be under Ga421 21 
debtor to do whole Ga63 no I against such 
Ga523 those circumcised not maintaining Ga 
613 of precepts In decrees Ep2U not lald 
down for the just lTilD a transference of 
Hb712Aa perfects nothing Hb719 appointing 
men priests Hb728 oath which le after Hb728 
shadow of impending good things Hb!Ol I of 
freedom Jal:!~ 212 the royal Ja28 exposed 
by Ja29 keeping the whole Ja2to. 

law. court session9I, (contrary to), 111egally1, 
(doctor of), law (teacher of)2, giving of 
the), legislRtiont, (go to), judge2, (receive 
the), law (place under)l, (transgression of), 
lawleHneasl, (under the), legall. 

Jaw (about). See lawyer. 
law (as to). See infer. 
law (learned in the). See lawyer. 

no7lt 0 the t e'6 LAW-PLACE 
law (place under), (the people have been)Hb711, 

institute (better covenant)HbSfl, be estab
lishedl, receive the lawt, 

nom. 0 dida's kal OS LAW-TEACHer 
law (teacher of). from every village Lu517 

Gamaliel Ac534 some wanting to be 1Ti17, 

a noni'6s UN-LAW-AS 
law (without), (adverb). whoever sinned Ro 

212 12. 
law (without). See lawless. 
lawful, allow2D, legall. 

nom i'm Os LAW-AS 
lawfully, (adverb). law ideal if using it I 1Ti18 

competing I P2Ti2'. 
nont O the'f es LAW-PLACer 

Lawgiver. One is Ja412, 
a'nom on UN-LA Wed 

lawless, without law (Paul gaining those)IC9 
21 21 21 21. Chl'ist (reckoned with) Lu22•7 
(Jews gibbeting by the hand of)Ac223 the 
I one 2Th2B law laid down for 1Ti19 Lot 
tormented his soul by their I acts 2Pt28. 
lawlees2, transgressor!, wicked2, without 
Jaw4, 

a noni i'a UN-LAwness 
lawleasne!a. depart from Me workers of AMt 

723 those doing AMtt341 Pharisees distended 
with Mt2328 multiplication of Mt2412 those 
whose I pardoned ARo47 slaves to 1Ro61D 1DA8 
what partnership righteousness and •2C611 
the man of I to be unveiled first 2Th23ns 
secret of ~-2Th27 Christ redeeming saints 
from all Tlt21< I.rael'e •Hb812As2 1017 eln 
Is A]Jn34 <t (BHblU). iniquity12, transgres
sion of the lawl, unrighteousnessl. 

lawsuit. See judgment. 
noni i k on' LAwlc 

lawyer, about law (fightings) Tit39, learned in 
the law. repudiating the counsel of God Lu 
730 trying Je!:'lus Lul025 Zenas the I Tit313 
len.rned in the law: Jesus (trying Him) Mt 
2230 (spoke to)Lu114' 143 (woe to you)Lu 
11 •e 82, 

181< (be). See •lack. 
lny. See pla('e. 
lay, carryl, cast3, disrupt!, place onD, recline3. 
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lay aside, lett, pat off2. 
lay aside. See place. 
lay down. See place. 
lay down. jeopardlzel, pat offl. 
Jay foundation, foandl. 

dia cheir iz'O THROUGH•HANDlze 
lay hands on. the Jews (on Chrlet)AAc63D (at-

tempted I h on Paul)•Ac2621. kllll, olayl. 
lay hands on. hold2, ae1zel, (upon), 11et hold4. 
lay hold. See hold. 
lay on. See cast on and Importune. 
lay on, place onS.. 
lay to (one's) charge, reckont, 1tandl, 
Jay unto, addl. 
lay up. See place. 
Jay up, hoard3, re9erve3, 
Jay up in store, treasure upl, 
Jay upon, place on3, 
Jay wait, ambu1b2. 
layi11:g on, impositions. 

Laz'aros (Hebrew) HELPLESS 
Lazarus. of Bethany Jnlll 2 ri 11 H 43 121 2 8 

10 17 of a parable PLu1620 23 24 25, 

ag'O LEAD 

lead, idiomatically, be eoing, hold court ses
sions rAcl938, come Ja413 61. &Postles (to 
be I before governors) Mtl018 (I you to give 
you over)Mk!311 I the BBB and colt Mt21~ 7 
Lu!9SO 35 Christ (I In the wlldeme•o)Lu41 
(Adversary I) Lu49 (I to brow of the moun
tain) Lu429 (I Infirm to)Lu4<0 (blind man 
be I to Him)Lu!840 (Jews I Hlm)Lu2254 ~• 
(I to Pilate) Lu231 (Andrew I Simon to) 
Jn! 42 (wherefore did you not I hlm)Jn7•• 
(other sheep I must)Jn!OlB (I from Caiaphas) 
Jn!828 (Pilate I Him out)Jn!94 U (ao a 
sheep to olaughter)Ac832 (I many oono)rHb 
210 I the man to a khan •Lu!034 I my ene
mies here PLul927 malefactors I Lu2332 I in 
this third day rLu2421AB Pharioeea I a 
woman [Jn83] I man who once was blind 
Jn913 I forth from prison Ac521 28 27 I 
Stephen In to Sanhedrin Ac612 

Paul (I saints bound)Ac92 21 225 (I him as 
far as Atheno)Ac!715 (I to the Areopaguo) 
Ac1719 (I him to the dals)Ac1812 (I uo to 
Mnason)Ac2Jl8 (I Into citadel)Ac2!34 2310 
(hie nephew I to the captaln)Ac2318 18 (I 
through the nlght)Ac2331 (Festus orders I 
forth)Ac25•AB 17 23 Bamabao I Paul (to 
the apostles)Ac927 (to Antloch)Acll28 God 
(I to Israel a Saviour)Ac!323 (kindness I to 
repentance)rRo24 l these men Acl937 1 Eu
tychus alive Ac2012 aainto (I by God's spirit) 
•Ro814 (once I away to idolo)rlC!22 (if I by 
the opirit)rGa518 (God I forth together)!Th 
414 I by various lusts r2Ti36 l Mark back 
2Ti411 

be going: rouse we may Mt2648Mk!4<2Jn 
1431 g elsewhere Mkl38 into Judea Jnll7 
to Lazarus JnllU 16 (AMkll2 As1•117 ALu 
2112 Bs"Jn!813). bel, -keptl, -openl, bring<•, 
-forth2, carryl, go7, lead12, -awayl. 

lead, carryl, -in2, gulde2, lead away2, -apl. 
di ag'6 THROUGH-LEAD 

lead (quiet life)F!Ti22 (a life in malice)rTit3S. 
lead a lifet, livet. 

peri ag'O ABOUT-LEAD 
lead about, R'O about. Jesus I disciples a Mt423 

935 a sister as wife 1C95 ao about: to make 
one proselyte Mt2315 Jes us went a teaching 
Mk6• Elymas g a Ac!311. compass', go 
about3, -round aboutl, lead aboutl. 

apo plan a'6 FROM-STRAY 
lead a1tra:r. signs and miracles to Mk.1322 

from the faith r1Ti810. errl, oeducel. 
ap ag'ij FROM-LEAD 

lead away, lead off (disciples to klngo)Lu21 
12BB. Christ (I Him a to Calaphao) Mt26"7 
Mk!403 (to Pilate)Mt272 (to crucify)Mt2731 
Jn!910As (I Him a oecurely)Mkl4'4 (within 
the courtyard) Mkl510 (into the Sanhedrin) 
Lu22BOBB (to Golgotha) Lu2320 (to Hannao) 
Jnl813A I an ox a to drink PLu1315 order 
guards I a AAcl219 I young man a to the 
captain Ac2317 to voiceless idols F1Cl22 
(AAc2310). brlng2, carry awayl, lead3, 
-awaylO, put to deathl, take awayl, 

sun ap ag'6 TOOETHER-FllOM-LEAD 
lead away with. to the humble rRoJ210 Bar

nabas with hypocrisy rGa2U deception F2Pt 
an. carry away witht, condescend tol. lead 
away wit.ht. 

ep an ag'll ON-UP-LEAD 
lead back (into the clty)Mt2!18, back ap (a 

ship) Lu53 4, launch outl, returnl, thro.et 
outl. 

lead before. See precede. 

lead by J!e~:n"rf 0 B:~1 f:9':°2i1~~ 
cheir ag 6 g os' HAND-LEADer 

lead by the hand (one to). Elymas sought 
Acl311. 

kat ag'6 DOWN-LEAD 
lead down. bring down Lu511, land (ship)Ac2812. 

Paal (I d to Cll!sarea)Ac930 (to the San· 
hedrin)Ac2230 2315 20 28s' (to Sidon)Ac273 
to be I Christ d Ro!O•. hringl, -<lown", 
-fortbl, land2, toucbl. 

eis ag'6 INTO-LEAD 
lead In or into, idiomatically bring in Lu227. 

I I here the poor PLul421 John I Peter I Jn 
1810AB lead Into: Christ (I Him I priest's 
houoe)Lu2254 (I Firstborn l)rHbJO 11 tenure 
of nations Ac745 Paa! (I in Damascus)Ac98 
(accused of I Greeks I sanctuary)Ac2128 29 
(I I cltadel)Ac2137 222•. bring in5, -into•, 
lead lntol. 

lead Into, gatherl. 
lead Into. See lead In. 
lead into captivity. See captivity (lead into). 
lead into slavery. See slavery (lead into). 
lead off. See lead away. 

ex ag'6 OUT-LEAD 
lead oat. Christ (I o to be cruclfied)Mk!520 

(I disciples o as far as) Lu24•0 shepherd I 
sheep o Jnl03 messenger I apostle9 o Ac519 
I Israel o of Egypt Ac736 40 1317 Hb89 the 
Lord I Peter o Ac!217 let the officers I us 
o Acl637 39 Egyptian I o four thousand Ac 
2!38 (AMk&23). bring forth'. -out", fetch 
outl, lead outO. 

lead (take the). See precede. 

lead to, 1J'o':!t~~;?,. ~:~-c~~;~ Christ (I 
your eon here t)Lu941 (I us to God)F!Pt318 
Herod about to be I Peter Ac!20 I Paul and 
Silas to officers Acl620. bring3, -forthl, 
draw neart. 

an ag' 6 UP-LEAD 
lead up, ldfomatically brins ap (Jesus Into 

Jerusalem) Lu2:.!2, set out. Christ (by the 
spirit) Mt4l(by Adversary) Lu45 (from the dead) 
Ro!07 (God I u the Lord Jesus)FHbJ320 I u 
the sacrifice Ac7U Peter (I u into upper 
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lead up Greek-English Keyword Concordance left 
chamber)AcDlhl \Herod Intending I him u) 
Acl24 warden Paul and Silas u Acl634 
•et out: Jeeue and disciples Lu822 Paul 1 o 
(from Paphos)Ac13U (from Troaa)Acl611 

g:•l A~f f1es(f~~ci~!~i~~~)~;~jJ A(~~!vf!~! 
of Asia)Ac272 (from Sidon)Ac27• (from 
Melita)Ac2810 (in an Alexandrian ship)Ac 
2811 disciples s o for Assos Ac20l3 counsel 
to e o from Ideal Harbors Ac2712 21. brings3, 
-againl, -forthl, -up ayainl. departs, launch3, 
-forthl, leadl, -upl, looses, offerl, eai13, set 
forthl, take upl. 

lead up, offer apt. 
leader. See deem. 
leader, pidel. 
leading, See deem. 

phu'l l on SPROUT-
leaf. fig tree (found nothing except l)Mt 

2119Mk!113 13 (the I sprouting out)rMt2432 
Mkl328 i of the log for the cure vRv222. 

lean, lie backl, 
ana ptpt'a UP-FALL 

lean back. on the earth ( 4000) Mt! 635Mk86 
(5000)Mk640Jn610 10 at table (Christ with a 
Pharisee)Lu1137 (Jesus with the twelve)Lu 
2214Jnl312 (in the last place)Lu1410AB18 
(slave to I b)Lu177 on Jesus' chest (John) 
Jn132:1e 2120 (B1Mk640). be set downl, leant, 
sit dow,17, - - to meat2. 

[h]all'o mai LEAP 
leap, well up, spring of water PJn4H, Jame man 

Ac3tt 1410, leap2, St>ring upl, 
leap. jump2. 
leap !or joy, jumpt. 

cph all'o 1nai ON-LEAP 
leap on. man with wicked spirit I o Ac1910. 

ex all'o mai OUT-LEAP 
leap up. lame man Ac38. 

manth[an]'o LEARN[-UP] 
learn, acquire knowledge by study, observation 

or inquiry. l what this is Mt913 Christ (I 
from Me)Mt1120 (everyone I the truth)Jn645 
(how acquainted with letters not having} 
Jn71' (I obedience)HbS8 1 a parable •Mt2432 
Mkl328 Paul (Lysias I he ls a Roman)Ac2327 
(in us I not to be disposed) 1C46 (this I want 
to l)Ga32 (I to be content)Ph411 saints 
(teaching which you l)Rol617 (that all be I 
and consoled) 1Cl431 (if the women want to) 
!CJ435 (not thus I Christ)Ep420 (what you 
l)Ph40 (as you I from Epaphras)Col7 (wom
en I in quietness) 1Ti211 (1 to preside over 
Ideal acts)Til314 widows (I to be devoted) 
1 Tis• (I to be idle also) 1 Ti513 men always 
I yet not able 2Ti37 Timothy remaining In 
what he 2Ti314 H no one able l the song 
vRv143. learn24, understandl. 

learn, discipline2. 
learning, lettert, teachingl, 

ek di' do mi OUT-GIVE 
lease, rent out. householder I vineyard PMt2133 

41Mkl21Lu200. let forthl. -out3. 
ela'ch ist on INFERIOR-most 

least. Bethlehem not Mt20 annulling the 1 
precept Mt510 10 of My brethren Mt2540 -15 
not able for Lul226 In the I (faithful)Lu!610 
1917 (unjust)Lui610 the I trifle that Paul 
be examined 1C43 unworthy of I tribunals 
1C62 Paul I of t.he apostles 1Cl60 steering 
by the I rudder Ja34, leastO, smallest mat
terst, very littlel, -sma112. 

least, llttle2, (at the), ever (and) 1. 
least (leas than the). See Jen than the least. 

der ma't '"' on SKJN-
leather, made of akin. John's girdle MtS•MkI•. 
leathern, leathert. 

kata lelp'o DOWN-LACK 
leave. Jesus I (Nazareth)Mt413 (the Pharisees) 

Mt164 (priests and scribes)Mt2117 (alone) r Jn891 I father and mother Mt195Mk107 
Ep631 seven dying and I (a wife)Mkl219 (no 
seed) Mkl221ea (no children) Lu2Q31 1 the 
linen wrapper Mk1452 Levi I all Lu628 
Mary I Martha to serve LuI040 I the ninety
nine Lul64 I the word to be serving Ac62 
Paul (I Priscilla and Aqulla)Acl819 (I bound) 
Ac2427 2614 (I in Athens alone)1Th31 (I Titus 
in Crete)Titl• I Cyprus to left Ac213 I 
seven thousand Roll 4 a promise Hb41 Moses 
I Egypt Hl>U27 I the straight path 2Pt215. 
forsake2. leave22, reservel, 

leave, cease2. forsake2, slackt. 
apo leip'O FROM-LACK 

leave. Paul (traveling cloak)2Ti413 (Trophl
mue in Miletus) 2Ti420 I for some to be en
tering Hb48 a sabbatism Hb40 no longer I a 
sacrifice HbI026 messengers I their habita
tion Jue (slATit15). leave3, remain3, 

[h]upo leip'o UNDER-LACK 
leave. Elijah I alone Roll•. 

[h]upo limp [an]'o UNDER-LACK[-UP] 
leave. Christ l us a copy 1Pt221. 

e a'O LEAVE 
leave, permit without Interference (this word 

and let are difficu It to keep distinct In Idiom
atic English). I house be tunneled Into Mt 
24-13 Jesus (not I demons talk)Lu441 (said, 
give I till) Lu2251 (spirit does not I Paul) 
Acl67 God (I the nations go their ways)Ac 
1416 (not I saints to be tried)lC!013 Paul 
(disciples not let him enter)Acl930 (I cav
alry come away with)Ac2332 I skiff fall off 
Ac2732 I anchors in the sea Ac27-IO justice 
lets not live Ac284. commit!, leavet, Jett, 
.. alone3, suffer&. 

leave. See let. 
apo ta s'so mai FROM-SET 

leave (take). Christ, of the throng Mk646 first 
permit me to Lu961 not t I of his J)Osses
sions Lul433 Paul, of the brethren Ac!818 21 
2C213, bid farewell2, forsaket, send awayl, 
take leave of2. 

pros ea'O TOWARD-LEAVE 
leave toward. wind not I ship t Ac27T. aufferl. 

zum o'O FERMENT 
leaven. the whole(meal)PMtlS33Lul321 (knead

ing)P!CS6 Ga69. 
tum'6 FERMENT 

leaven, the agent In °raising" dough, figure• 
tively, permeating doctrine, whether reli
gious or political. kingdom like PMU333 Lu1321 
of the PhRrisees rMt160Mk8ULu121 of bread 
Mt1612 of Herod FMk81• a little r!CSO Gas• 
old PlCS7 8 of evil PlC58. 

a?·is ter on' best 
left. (according to Eustathius used for "best" 

in order to counteract what was deemed the 
unlucky nature of the left side). let not the 
I hand know 1Mt6S one malefactor at the I 
Lu2333 implements of righteousness of I 
hand 2C67 (nMklQ37). 

left, surplus1. 
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left Greek-English Keyword Concordance let 
kata'loip Oft. DOWN-LACKED 

left. those 1 of mankind Ac!61'. reelduel. 
eu 6n'um on. WELL-NAMJC 

left. at the I of Christ (eone of Zebedee)•Mt 
2021 23Mk!08TAs 40 (robber)Mt2738 Mk!627 
judgment of the nations Mt263::1 41 leaving 
Cyprus Ac218 meSt1enger•a foot vRvl02. left~. 
-hand•, -foot!. 

left (be), 1uperaboundl. 
left foot, lefl'. 

skel'os LEG 
lei'. fracturlnl' Jn!931 82 as. 

en'n.om on. IN-LA w 
lel'al (eccleela)Acl939, lel'ally (Chrlet'e)IC921. 

lawfull, under the lawl. 
lel'ally. See lel'aL 

legeon' (Latin) LEGION 

ledon 1 a division of the Roman army, of var
ious strength, at one time ot 6100 foot sol
diers and 726 horsemen. twelve I of mee
eengere Mt2653 L le my name Mk6• ULu830. 

nom o the si'a LAW-PLAclng 
le1'l1latlon. le of Israel Roe•. giving of the 

lawl, 
schol az'O LEISURE 

lel1are (have). for fasting !C7•, anoccapled 
house •Mt1244Lul125e. empty!, give self to•. 

leisure (have), opportunity (have)l. 
lemn.' or lama' I Aramaic) FOR-WHAT 

lema. Mt2740Mk!53<. 
dani z'O LOAN 

lend, middle voice: borrow Mt642. if you I Lu 
634 34 I expecting nothing Lu635. 

lend. usel. 
m~k'os LENGTH 

lenirth. of God's love rEp31B the clty'a •Rv 
2!IO 10. 

lenl'th (at). See already. 
mek u'n 0 LENQTHen 

lenl'!hen. seed germinating and I •Mk427. 
grow upl. 

lenience. See lenient. 
epl elk'el a ON-SIMULATION 

leniency. Felix' Ac244 of Christ 2c101. clem
ency!, gentleness!, 

epl elk es' ON-SIMULATed 
lenient, lenience (known to all)Ph4•. super

visors to be I Tl33 aeints to be Tit32 wis
dom from above is Ja31T good and I owners 
1Pt218, gentle3, moderation!, patient!. 

leopard, leopardeHl. 
f]ar'dal ~8 LEOPARD 

leop11rdeH, Felis pardus, a ferocious, carnivo
rous mammal, sometimes called a panther, 
usually spotted. wild beast like vRvl32. 
leopard!, 

lepr os' PEP.Ler 
leper. came to Jesus Mt82Mkl 40 apostles com

missioned to cleanse Mtl08 are being 
cleansed Mtl15Lu722 Simon the I •Mt260Mk 
143 many I In lerael Lu427 ten I Lu!712. 

lep'ra PEEL-
leproay, a foul skin disease, appearing as a dry 

thin scurf or ecab. cleansed Mt83Mkl 42Lu 
612 13. 

e'la tt on INFERIOR 
Iese. widow I than sixty ITl6•. under•. 
less, dlmlnlsht, lnferlorl, Uttlel. 

ela ch ist o'ter on INFERIOR-most-more 
leaa than the leaat. of all saints (Paul)Ep3B. 

ela tt on e'O be-INFERIOR 
lessen. one with few I not 2csu. have lackl. 
lest. See no and that and that not.. 
lest at any time, Jest at aorr.e time•. 

me'p 0 te NO-?-WHICH-BEBIDES 

lest at some time, not at any time, seeing whe
ther God be giving repentance 2Ti225. Thou 
ehouldet be dashing Thy foot Mt48Lu411 the 
plaintiff Mt625Lu!258 they be trampling 
•Mt78 Israel may be perceiving •Mt13I•Ac 
2827 culling the darnel •Mt!329 may be 
fainting Mt! 632 not sufficient oil •Mt269 
disciples cominll', steal him Mt27&1 be turn
ing about Mk4I2 will be a tumult Mk!42 I 
John may be the Christ Lu318 one held In 
honor Lul48 not In the first reclining place 
I Lu!412 laying Its foundation •Lul429 I 
your hearts be burdened Lu2!34 I the chlefl 
of Israel get to know Jn720 God (I be found 
fighters against) Ac539 be drifting by Hb21 
~f';aHb4~rethren Hb312 I a promise being 

not at any time : covenant not availing 
Hb911. 

lest by any means. lest aomehow3. 
lest by eome means, lest somehowt. 
lest haply. lest at some tlme2. lest aomehowl. 
lest perhaps, lest somehow!. 

me'p Os NO-?•AS 
!eat somehow. IC80 921 2C27 94 l13 1220 20 

Ga22 411 !Th35. 
me'p OU NO-'?-OF-WHICH 

lest somewhere. Ac2729Bs. lestl. 
lest that by any means, lest 1omehowl, 

aph i'e ml FROM-LET 
let, a word of wide usage, denoting broadly let 

off or away, omit actions, leave Mt2323, 
pardon sins by executive authority Mt98, 
remit debts Mt612 12 1827 32, forgive offenses 
ngainst the feeltngs Mt6H. I me e:rlract the 
mote Mt7•Lu642 Christ (I the children)Mt 
!914Mk1014Lul8IO (I out the eplrll)Mt27•0 
(did not I demons speak) Mk!34 (not I de
moniac follow Him)Mk619 (I no one follow) 
Mk537Lu85I (I out loud eound)Mk!537 (eald 
1 her be)Jn121 Pharisees not I tho~e enter
ing Mt2313 I be eee IC Elijah Mt27<0Mk!638 
throngs I away Mk430 I him do anything 
for father or Mk712 I first the children 
Mk727 disciples (I them take the colt)Mk!!8 
(I these go away)Jn!S8 I the dead entomb 
Lu900 not I house b tunneled Lu I 239 I Laz
arus go JnllH not I corpses Rvll9 

leave: Christ (John giving Him l)Mt31' 18 
(Adversary l)Mt411 (I the throngs)Mt!330 
(disciples of Pharisees l)Mt2222 (I disciples 
again)Mt26H (disciples all I HimlMt26>0Mk 
1450 Jn!632 (I the Pharisees)Mk813 (did not 
give l)MkllIO (priests and scribes l)Mk!2U 
(I her, why are you)Mk!40 (I Judea)Jn43 
(God does not I Me)Jn829 (not I you be
reaved)Jnl418 (peace I am l)Jn!427 (I the 
world)Jn 1628 disciples (Peter and Andrew 
I nete)Mt420Mk!l8 (James and John I ship) 
Mt422Mk!20Lu511 (we I all)Mt!927Mk!028Lu 
1828Ae I your oblation Mt524 1 him your 
cloak Mts•o fever I her Mt81'Mk!31Lu439 I 
the dead to Mt822 I both grow up Mt!330 
Pharisees (I them)Mt!614 (I weightier mat
ters)Mt2323 23 (I the precept)Mk78 (if we I 
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let Greek-English Keyword Concordance lie about 
him thus)Jnll 48 I the ninety-nine Mtl812 
everyone I houses Mtl92DMkl02DLu1829 man 
I wife to brother Mt222"Mk!219 20 22 house 
I desolate Mt2338Lul335 not I a stone on 
Mt241Mk18:! Lu1944 210 one taken and one 
Mt2440 OLul731 3~ ae a traveler I home Mk 
!SlH robbers I man half dead Lu!QSO I the 
tree th le year Lu 138 woman I water put 
Jn428 seventh hour fever I Jn4~2 hireling 
I the sheep Jnl012 I these (apostles) be Ac 
638 God (I Himself not without) Acl417 (I 
nothing unsubject)Hb28 males I natural use 
Ro!27 husband not to I a wife IC711 12 13 
I the rudiments Hb61 ecclesia I first love 
Rv24s1 

pardon: paralytic'• sins Mt92 •Mk2S 9Lu 
520 23 Son of Mankind has authority to 
Mt98Mk27 10Lu521 24 every eln shall be Mt 
12•1 31 32Mk3'aLu1210 It ehall not be Mt1232 
Lul210 how many times Mt1S21 each one p 
hie brother MUS•• penalty of sins p Mk412 
to whom there is scant Lu7'41 woman's sins 
Lu741 48 who ls this p Lu749 p us our Lu 
114 4 happy they whose lawlessnesses Ro41 
God faithful that He may be 1Jn!9 you p 
Jezebel Rv22D 

forirlve: dloclpleo (f men their offensee) 
Mt6H IS (your heavenly Father wlll)Mt614 U 
Mk112S 2> 28 28 (f your brother) Lu!7S 4 (if 
you should be f)Jn2Q2S 23 Father f them 
Lu233' If the notion of Simon'• heart will 
be Ac822 sine will be f him JaSU through 
Chrlst'e name !Jn212 (AMk1221 a1 'Lu1142 
s••tA28). cryl, forgive17, foreakeO, lay asldel, 
leavee2, letB, • alone6, .. bel, .. got, .. havet, 
omitl, put away2, remlt2, send away2, suf
fer13, - It to be sol, yield up1. 

leL See leave. 
let, allowl, forbidl, leavet, permltl, retainl. 
let alone, leave3. 

kath ;·~ml DOWN-LET 
let down. I man d with the cot Lu619 I Paul 

d through wall Ac92> a eheet I d vAc!Oll 11•. 
let down, Jowers. 
let out, lease3. 
let slip, drift byl, 

.aram'ma WRITlng 
letter, wrltlnr (of Moses)Jn647, scripture, a 

bill Lui68 7. Chrlet (charge written ln)Lu 
2338 (how acquainted with) NJn71" Paul (no 
I concernlng)Ac2821 (wrltee with what size) 
Ga611 I and circumcision ARo221 circumcl
slon not In ARo229 not to slave In ARo78 a 
new covenant not in •2C36 8 chiseled In 
stone N2C3l acripture: deranging Paul Ac 
2624 Timothy acquainted with 2Tl3U. bllll, 
learnlngl, letter9, ecrlpturel, wrltlngt. 

letter. See epistle. 
edaph tz' 0 LEVEL 

leveL Jerusalem will be Lu1944. lay even with 
the groundl, 

Leut' LEVI 
Levi, the third son of the patriarch Jacob by 

Leah. or the tribe which sprang from him. 
progenitor of Christ Lu324 29 sons of Hb7ft 
tribe of vRv77. 

Leui[a]' LEVI 
Levi, son of Jacob Hb79, son of Alpheus, the 

publican Mk214Lu627 29. 
I~eu i't es LEVlTE 

Levlte, a descendant of Levi, eepeclally one 
not descended from Aaron, and an assistant 
to the priests. passed by on other side PLu 

1032 Jews dispatch to John Jn119 Barnabas 
a L Ac438. 

Leu( t lk on' LEVttlc 
LeHl~~~r· pertaining to the Levites. priesthood 

lewd, wlckedl. 
lewdness, knavery!. 

en och on' IN-HAD 
liable. to judging M\621 22 to the Sanhedrin 

Mt622 Gehenna Mt622 Christ I to death 
Mt2688Mk1464 to the eonian penalty Mk329 
for body and blood of the Lord IC1127 to 
slavery Hb21" for all the law Ja210. guilty 
of4, in danger of5, subject tot. 

p86U8'1 ea FALSlfler 
liar, Advereary Jn844 I (Christ) like you, a I 

Jn855 every man Ro34 law laid down for 
ITi!lO Cretans Tit112 making God a IJn!lO 
610 one not keeping His precepts 1Jn2'4 one 
hating his brother ls 1Jn2•a 420 denying 
that Jesus ls the Christ ls 1Jn222 (ARv21•). 

liar, false•. 
spend'O be-LIBATION 

libation (be), be poured out like a drink offer
ing. Paul •Ph217 2Ti48, be offeredl, be 
ready to be offeredl. 

eu meta'do ton WELL-WITH-Giver 
liberal. saints to be 1Ti618. ready to dlstrlb-

utel, 
liberality, gracel, slnglenesa2. 
liberally, 11renerouslyl. 
Libertines, Freedmen!. 
liberty, authorltyl, easel, freedom11, pardont, 

(set at), dismisa2. 
Libu'e LIBYA 

Libya, the north central region of Africa. bor
dering on the Mediterranean, west of Egypt, 
south of 33° north and between 18° -27° 
east. parts of Ac210. 

license. See authority. 
license, permit!, placet. 

epi leich'O ON-LICK 
lick with the tongue. the curs Lu1621. 

kei'niai LIE 
lie, place the body In a supine or prone 

position, so that gravity cannot change It, 
figuratively, be immovable by any law !TllD, 
of a city or throne. locate Rv42. ax I at the 
root PMt310Lu30 Christ (where the Lord I) 
Mt2HllJn2012 (Babe I In a manger) Lu212 18 
(I for the fall and)rLu234 (foundation which 
ls) IC311 many good things I up •Lu!219 
tomb where no one I as yet Lu23~3 water 
pole I there Jn20AB a vee•el I there Jn1929 
swathings I In the tomb Jn20• e 7 charooal 
fire I Jn219 covering on Israel's heart 2C315 
world I In wicked one r!Jn619 city I four
square vRv2110 locate: city upon a moun
tain •Mt614 Paul (I for the defense)rPh!l8 
(I for this)Y!ThZS (ALu2412). bet, - appolnt
edl, - laid&, - laid upl, - madel, - eet8, 
lie•, therel. 

pseus'ma FALBE-el/ect 
lie. If the truth of God superabounds In my I 

Ro37. 
lie, cast2, have2, lie down8, lookl. 
lie. See falsehood and falslf:r and lie back at 

table. 
pcri' kei mai ABOUT-LIE 

lie about, encompass. millstone a the neck Mk 
942Lu172 chain a Paul Ac2820 encompaaa: 
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priest with Infirmity rHb52 cloud of wit
nesses e us Hbl21. be bound withl, be com
passed with2, be hanged about2. 

ana'kei mai UP-LIE 

lie back at table, an allusion to the custom of 
lying on a couch when eating, lyingG Mk 
64.0A. Jesus (with sinners)Mt910 (in Simon's 
house)Mt267 (with the twelve)Mt2620Mkl418 
Jnl32B (Lazarus one of those)Jn122 (John 
in His bosom)Jnl323 wedding filled with 
those Mt2210 11 the eleven Mkl614 who is 
greater, the one Lu2227 21 the thron~ Jn611 
(eMk626 ALu736 s"Jn50), at the tablet, be 
set downl, leant, liel, eit2, - at meats, 
- downl, guestl, 

81tn ana'kei mai TOGETHER-UP-LIE 
lie back at table with. w Jesus (sinners)Mt910 

Mk215 (Pharisees) Lu740 (one of those) Lu 
1415 those with Herod Mt140Mk622 26As 
glory before tho!;e Lul410. sit at meat with4, 
- at table withl, - down withl. - together 
withl, - with2. 

pro' kei mai BEFORE-LIE 
lie before. i£ eagerness I b F2C812 expecta

tion I b us FHb618 the contest l b PHb121 
joy I b Christ FHb122 I bus a specimen Ju7. 
be firstl, -set before3, -set forthl. 

para'kei mai BESIDE-LIE 
lie beside. Paul (to be willing 1 b me)FRo718 

(evil I b me)FRo721, be present with2, 
kata'kei m.ai DOWN-LIE 

lie down. Simon's mother-in-law MkJ30 a J')Br· 
alytic on a pallet Mk24Lu525 Ac933 Jesus at 
table (in Levi's house)Mk215Lu529 (in 
Simon's house) Mk143 Lu737 multitude of the 
infirm Jn53 6AB father of Puhlius Ac288 in 
en idol shrine 1ca10 (s1•Lu738). keept, tie8, 
sit at meat3, sit downl. 

lie in wait, ambush2, plot4, systematizingl. 
a pseud es' UN-FALSE 

lie (not). God Who does n Tit!2, that cannot 
liel. 

lie on, fell ont. 
lies (speaking), false expressiont. 

z6 €' LIFE 
life. the activity of spirit, espeC"ially as mani

fested in the organic creation. All things 
have existence. plants and animals have life, 
animals have sensation, or soul. Used in an 
intensive sense of immortality in such 
phrases as the resurrection of life, as resur
rection itself implies life. 

living (water) vRv711 
I eonian: that I should he having Mtl916 

allotment of Mt1929 Mk!017 Lul02' 1818 Tit37 
the just coming away into Mt25-1B in the 
coming eon Mkl030LutS30 not perishing 
but have Jn315 16 he who is believing has 
Jn330 F524 640 47 springing up into PJn4H 
fruit for Jn436 supposing you have Jn539 
t'ood remaining for Jn627 not having in 
yourself PJn653 one drinking My blood has 
PJn65-1 declarations of AJn668 through Christ 
Jn1010 28 t 72 3 2031 Ro623 guarding the 
soul for Jnt225 God's precept is Jn12so not 
worthy of Act348 as many as set for Ac1348 
to those seeking glory Ro27 grace reigning 
for Ro521 the consummation Ro622 reaping 
Ga68 believing for 1Ti118 get hold of 1Ti612 
expectation of Tit12 toward the Father !Jn 
12 promises us 1Jn225 no man-killer has 
1Jn315 God gives us 1Jn511 11 perceiving 

that YOU have 1Jn513 the true God and 
1Jn620 mercy of our Lord for Ju21 

others: narrow way leading into PMt7H 
entering into (maimed)PMU88Mk943 45 (one
eyed)•Mt!89 (wanting to be)Mtl917 I not In 
superfluity of Lut215 got your good In PLu 
1625 In it (the Word) was I Jn!• • stubborn 
not seeing Jn338 out of death into rJnS24 

God (Fnther has I in Himself)Jn526 (giv
ing to all)Aci725 (estranged from I of) 
NEp418 (illuminates)2Ti110 (giving to thoae 
requesting) 1Jn518 (spirit of I out of)ARv1111 

Christ (I in Himself)Jn526 (1<ivlng I to the 
world)Jn633 (bread of l)AJn635 48 ( declara
tions are I) YJn663 (I am the I) MJnll25 14e 
(lnaugurator of)AA('315 (I taken away from 
the earth)Ac833 (the I of Jesus)2C410 11 12 
a resurrection of AJn529 that you may have 
Jn5<0 of the world Jn651 light of Jn812 
paths of AAc228 declarations of this AAc520 
repentance unto Act Jl8 

eainte (saved in His l)Ro510 (reigning In) 
Ro517 (all yours whether Paul or)IC322 (I 
has been hid)Co33 (Christ our L)•Co3• (pro
ceeded out of death into)F1Jn314 (who has 
the Son has) 1Jn512 12 I justifying Ro518 
newness of ARo64 the precept for Ro710 
spirit's law of FRo82 disposition of the spirit 
FRo86 10 neither death nor l Ro838 from 
among the dead (lsrael)Rolll5 expectation 
in this IC1519 odor of I for I 2C216 16 swal
lowed up by 2C5• whether through I or 
Phl20 word of (having on the)APh218 (con
cerned with) !Jn 11 the scroll of •Ph43 Rv35 
138 178 2012 15 2127 I which now is 1Ti4B 
get hold of 1Ti619 the promise of 2Till no 
consummation of (Melchizedek)Hb73 an in
dissoluble I !Christ)Hb716 wreath of AJai12 
Rv210 for what is your Ja4H varied grace 
of 1Pt37 wanting to love I Pt310 all that 
tends to 2Pt13 was manifested IJnl!! the 
log of Rv27 A222 H 19 water of l AR\'218 
221 17 (ARvi63). lifel33, - timel, 

life. sou)40, epiritl, (give), vivify2, (this), life"• 
affairs3, (without), soullessl. 

bi'O sis FORCing 
life (historically), career. Paul's Ac264, man

ner of lifel. 
life. See live and livelihood. 

spekoula'tor (Latin) life-guardsman 
life-guardsman. Herod's Mk627, executionerl, 

biO t ik on' FORcic 
life's affairs. (worries of) Lu2]3-1. (judging) 

1C63Bs 4Bs. of this lifet. things i>erta..ining 
to - -2. 

lifetime, lifel. 
bi o'O FORCE 

lifetime (spend). the rest 1 Pt42. livel. 

alr'o LIFT 
lift. take away, pick up, away, hoist a sail or 

skiff Ac2717, weigh anchor Ac2713. Christ 
(on their hands I Thee)Mt46Lu411 (I My 
yoke upon you) Mt1129 (till when I our soul) 
FJnl02-1 (I up His eyes)Jn1141 paralytic I 
by four Mk23 I voice (lepers)FLut713 (those 
'vho hear)FAc42-1. messenger I (right hand) 
Rvl05 (a stone) Rv1S21 from cloak Mt918 

take away: from the clonk Mk2:?1 from 
that which he ha.• Mti312 252DMk4'5LuS18 
Hl2B t a John's corpse Mtl412Mk629 the 
kingdom Mt2113 the deluge t them all a 
Mt2439 the talent (mina)Mt2528 Lui924 
Satan t a the word Mk415AB Christ (soldiers 
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t a His garments) Mkl524 (sin of the world 
rJnl2D 1Jn35 (no one t His eoul)Jnl018 
I Joseph t His body)Jnl938 88 (ta the Lord) 
Jn202 13 10 (His judging t a)rAc833 (life t 
a from)rAc833 one ta your cloak Lu62D 80 
stronger t a weaker one's Lu1122 key of 
knowledge •Lu11., t these (sheep etc.) a 
Jn218 stone from the tomb Jnll39 41 201 
the Romans will rJnU48 the branch Jn162 
disciples (your joy not)rJn1622 (the Father 
not)Jnl71~ the bodies Jnl9~'H saints (inces
tuous one to be)IC52 (let all bitterness)rEp431 
members of Christ IC6U decrees rCo214 

pick up: paralytic, his couch Mt90Mk29 11 
12Lu52' 2" dlsclpleo (food fragments)Mt1420 
1537 Mk649 88 19 20Lu917 (p u the cross) 
FMtl62<Mk894 1021A Lu929 (the first fish) 
Mt! 721 (aught out of his house) Mt24l7 18 
Mk131" 16Lul79l (nothing for the road)Mk68 
Lu93 (eerpents) Mkl618 (his purse) Lu2296 
what Is yours Mt2014 this mountain Mt2I21 
Mk1129 Jesue' cross Mt2792Mkl521 Adver
sary p u the word Lu812 harsh man p u 
Lui 921 22 Infirm man his pallet Jn58 9 10 
11 12 Jews p u stones Jn86D Eutychue p u 
dead Ac200 Paul's girdle Ac2111 

away: with (Christ)Lu2318Jn191" 10 (Paul) 
Ac21•e 2222 (sLul727), away with•, bear•. 
- up2, carryl, lift up4, loosel, make to doubtl, 
put awayl, remove2, t.ake2~, - away25, - up32, 

lift, rouse<I. 
ep air'6 ON-LIFT 

lift up, hoist a sail Ac27<10, elevate one's eelf 
r2c10• 1120. I u the eyeo (Peter, James and 
John)rMt178 (Jesue)rLu620 Jn6• 171 (the 
rich man)•Lul629 (tribute collector not)•Lu 
1819 (dledplee to)PJn49" I u the voice (cer
tain woman)rLu1127 (Peter)rAc214 (in Ly
caonlan)rAcl411 (Jewo against Paul)rAc2222 
your heads •Lu2128 the hands (Jesus)rLu 
2450 (the saints to)•1Ti2R the heel •Jnl318 
Christ was AclD, exalt eelf2, hoist upl, 
lift up1", take upl. 

lift UJ"J, erect agalnl, e:.:altO, llft<I, rlset, un· 
bend•. 

[h]uper air'o OVER-LIFT 
lift up. Ieet Paul r2Cl27 7 man of Iawlessnese 

r2Th24. be exalted above measure:!, exalt 
selfl, 

an air e'O UP-LIFT 
lift up (the babe Moses)Ac721, deepatch put 

out of the way or kil1, usaHinate a public 
character openly, maHacre numbers who at.re 
helpless Mt216, de&patch: two malefactors 
Lu2332 Moses d the Egyptian Ac728 28 Jesus 
(Jews request Pilate to)Acl328 (d lawle•• 
one) 2Th28 warden about d himself Acl627 
a ballot to d the ealnte Ac2610 d old cove
nant Hbl09 a1Ba:ssinate: Jesus (scribes 
sought to)Lu222 (the Jewe a)Ac223 1039 in
U>nd a apostles Ac633 Theudae a Ac638 J"Jlan 
to a Paul Ac923 24 29 2310 21 27 253 Herod 
a James Ac122 Stephen Ac2220 (AAc2312), 
klllll, put to death2, elay8, take awayt, - upt. 

ll11ament. See tie. 
pho s LIGHT 

ll11ht, that band of radiant energy which affects 
the retina of the eye, and renders visible the 
objects from which it proceeds or is reflected. 
Figuratively. that which enable• spiritual 
sight. people perceived a great PMt418 10 
dl1clple1 (I of the world) MMt514 (let your I 
shlne)PMt516 (if I In you is darkness) rMt623 
(I ie among you)Jn1230 (If walking ln)rlJn 
17 7 say In the I rMtl027Lu!23 

Chrlet (garments white as)VMt172 (L for 
the nations)rLu232 Acl347 (John testifying 
concerning)FJnl7 (John not the L)MJnl8 8 
(the true L)MJnl9 (of the world)MJn812 9• 
(Into the world a L)rJn12<e (announcing I 
to the people) rAc2623 (home in I inaccee
sible)1Ti616 (Into His marvelous)F!Pt29 Peter 
(warming himself at)•Mkl4"4 (I shines In 
jail to)Acl27 thoae going in oboervlngPLu816 
11••ns 9" son• of •Lul68 Jn12se 1Th5• a 
maid sitting towBrds Lu22•e the I of men 
NJnl4 5 men love darkness rather than rJn 

310 19 hating rJna:;:o 20Aes1 coming to rJn321 
exult an hour in rJn535 I of life Jn812 of 
this world Jn119 10 whlle you have Jnl29" •••• Paul (I flashes about)Ac99 226 9 11 2619 (to 
turn nations to)FAc2618 warden requesting 
Ac1629 the Jew to be rRo2t9 implements of 
Rol312 out of darkness I 2C48 what com
munion has I with I2C614 Satan a messenger 
of •2C11H saints (I In the Lord)MEp58 8 
(children of)lEp59 (allotment ln)rCo112 ex
posed by MEp513 t3 

Others: Father of Ja117 God ls MlJnl• the 
true 1Jn28 o 10 I of lamp vRvl823 of the 
New Jerusalem vRv2124 22~ 5. fire2, light10. 

light, beam3, burnt, comet, enllghtenl, fallt, 
illumination2, lamp8, lumlnosity2, torchl, 
(bring to), enllghten2, (full of), lumlnoua4, 
(give), buoyl, enlighten2, flashl, jettisont. 

elaph r on' LIGHT 
light, of slight weight, not heavy. Christ's 

load Mt1130 our affliction r2C417. 
light. See touch. 

epi phO sk'O ON-LIO HT 
light up. of a sabbath Mt281 FLu2SM. begin 

to dawnl, draw ont. 
lightly, awiftlyl. 

elaph r <'a LIGHmess 
lightneH, lacking the quality of heaviness. 

Paul using 2Cl17. 

astr ap e' GLEAM-FLlNO 
lightning, flashing (lamp Lu1!38), the Son of 

Mankind as I Mt2427Lul 724 messenger Mt289 
Satan as I falling Lul018 l, voices, thunder 
vRv4• 8• 1119 1618, bright ehlningl, light
ning8. 

[h]om'o ion LIKE 
like, the B&Jn.e ln some respects. I little boys 

and girls •Mt1116Lu731 32 kingdom of the 
heavens (I kernel of mustard)•Mtl331 (leav
en)•Mt1333 (treasure)•Mt!SH (a merchant) 
•MUS•• (a dragnet)•Mt!S•7 (a householder) 
•Mt20l a scribe I a householder •Mt!S>O 
aecond precept is I It Mt2230Mk 1231A I a 
man building PLu647 48 49 I men anticipat
ing their lord •Lul296 

kingdom of God I (a mustard kernel)•Lu 
1318 19 (leaven)•Lu1321 liar I you Jews Jn 
B"" he Is I him (beggar)Jn99 Divine not 1 
gold Acl 720 revelries and the I Ga521 Christ 
(we shall be I) 1JnS2 (One I a son of man
klnd)vRv113 1414 (feet I bronze)vRv!1" 218 
(to eight I a jasper)vRv43 in 1 manner to 
these cities Ju1 rainbow I an emerald vRv43 
glassy sea I crystal vRv48 animal (first I a 
lion)vRv47 (second I a calf etc.)vRv47 7s 7 
locuots (I horoes)vRv97 (with wreath• I gold) 
vRv91As (tails like scorpions)vRv910 horses' 
tails I serpents vRv910 a reed 1 a rod vRvlll 
wild beast (I a Ieopardess)vRv132 (who Is 11 
vRvl34 (horn:::i I a lambkin)vRvl311 any 
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the great city 7 vRvl818 l a atone most pre
cious vRv2111 gold I clear glass vRv2118. 

like. See likeness. 
like as, a1 lfl, even a.s1, JikeneHt. 

[h]omo l az'o LIKF.lze 
like (be), Peter's and Jesus' speech Mkl41DA 

(BMt2327), agree theretol, 
[h]omo i o'O LIKen 

like (be), liken, the hypocrites Mt&• gods I 
men Acl411 to Gomorrah Ro929 made I the 
brethren (Christ)Hb217 liken: the kin,.dom 
I to (prudent or stupid man)PMt72'4 20 (a 
man)PMtl324 1823 222 (ten virgins)PMt251 
to what I (this generation)PMtlll8Lu731 
(kingdom of God) •Mk430 Lu1318 20. 

[ h l omo'phron LJKE·DISPOSED 
like _disposition. saints to be of 1Pt38. of one 

mmdt. 
[h]omo i 0 path es' LIK.E-EMOTIONF.D 

like emotion (of). Paul and the Lycaonians 
~c1415 Elijah nnd us Ja511. of like paa
s1onsl, subject to like passions!, 

like manner, similarly2. 
like minded, equally sensitivet 
like r>assions (of)t, (subject to)t like emotion 

(of)'. ' 
l!ke precious. equal1y precioust. 
llke things, same1, such like!!. 
like things (such). See such like things. 

[ h] omo'tech non LIKE-ART 
like trade. Aquila and Paul AclS:t. of the 

same craftl. 
like unto (be), resembJel. 
liken. See like (he). 

[ h] omo i'O ma LIKEness 
likeness. of an image Rot23 of Adam's trans

gression Ro5H Christ (I of His death)Ro6:i 
(in 1 of sin's flesh)Ro83 (I of humanity)Ph21 

~~a~he\ l~i~r~\\it~J:i~· likeness3, made like tot, 

[Ji ]01110 i o't €s LlKEness 
likeness, like (Christ tried I us) Hb415. of 

Melchizedck Hb715. like ast, · similitudet. 
[h]omo i'O sis LJKentng 

likeness. God's Ja39. simllitudel. 
likeness (in the .. of), like (be)l, 

[h]omo i'os LIKE-AS 
likewise (adverb). I the second brother Mt2228 

I •aid all Mt2635 I the chief priests Mt2741 
Mk1531 I these being sown •Mk416 who has 
food to be doing I Lu311 I are James and 
John Lu510 I those of the Pharisees LuS33 
you be doing I Lu631 1037 I a Levlte PLulO 
32AB all perishing I Lu133as Lazarus I evil 
PLu1625 I in days of Lot Lu!728 I not turn 
back Lul 731 I a beggar's bag Lu2236 the 
Son doing I Jn510 I of the fish Jn611 2113 
I the males Rot27 I wives and husbands 
1C73 • 1Pt31 1 1 he who is called 1C722 ves
sels he I sprinkles Hb921 I was not Rahab 
Ja225 I younger men 1Pt55 dreamers also 
I Ju8 teaching of Nicolaitans I Rv215 night 
1 not appearing vRv812 (ALu135). likewlse280 

sol. 
[h]om'os LIKE-AS 

likewise (conjunction). I many chiefs believe 
Jn1242 I the sounds 1C147 human covenant 
I Ga315. and event, neverthelessl, though 
It be butt. 

likewise. See alike. 
likewise, nigh (very)l, similarly12, thus4. 

lily, anemone2. 
limit. See enshroud. 
limit, spedfyl. 
limits. See last. 
line, rulel. 

SU stoich e'O TOGETHER-ROW 
line with (be in). Hagar with Jerusalem 

Ga425. answer tot. 
gen'e Bi 8 BECO:Mfng 

lineage, birth, inherited (face)Ja12~. of Jesus 
Christ Mt!l the wheel of Ja36 birth: of 
Jesus Mt118 of John LulH. 

lineage. kindredJ. 
linen. See fJa.1:. 
linen. linen wrapper2, (fine), cambrlc2, 
linen cloth, linen wrapper3, ewathing5. 

sindOn' SlNDON 
linen wrapper. Jesus' body in Mt2759Mkl548 48 

~u23S3 a youth in Mkl4Sl 52. fine linenl. 
hnen2, - cloth3. 

chron 0 trib e'O TB-IE-WEAR 
linger. Paul not Ac2Q16. spend the timel. 
linger, idle (be)l. 

Lin'os u:su~ 
Linus, a friend of Paul 2Ti421, 

le'On LlOS 
lion, a large carnivorous mammal ( Felis leo) of 

a tawny color and tufted tail, the male hav
ing a large mane. Paul rescued from 2Ti41T 
bar the mouths of Hb1133 Adversary as a 
1Pt58 first animal like vRv41 out of Judah's 
tribe F"Rv55 as if I teethvRv98 as the heads 
of vRv911 as a ! bellowing vRvlQ3 as the 
mouth of vRvl32. 

cheil'os LIP 
lips, only in the plural, in the singular it ls 

used of the sea shore Hbllt2. God (honor
ing with)•Mt158Mk76 (by different I ll•lC 
1421 venom of asps under ARo313 fruit of 
Hbl315 cease from guile A1Pt310. 

kata leg'o DOWN-LAY(say) 
list. no widow I of ITiSD. take into the nu.m· 

berl. 
list, intendl, will3. 

ep akroa'o mai ON-LISTES 
listen to. prisoners, to Paul Ac1625. bearl. 

akroa t es• LISTE:Ser 
lil!ltener, one who gives attention with his ears. 

to law Ro213 to the word Jal:?:? 23 25 
hearer4. · 

mikr on' LITTLE 
little, below normal in size. quantity, etc .• 

small as opposed to great. these I ones (a 
cool cup)Mt10<2 (snaring)Mt188 10 HMk9'2 
Lu172 I distance (Christ coming)Mt2639Mk 
1435 a 1 time (after)Mt2673Mkl470 (Christ 
with them)Jn733 1235 1333 1419 1618 IO 17 17 
~8 19 19 (He Who is coming)Hbt031 (rest
ing)vRv611As (Satan loosed)vRv203 James 
the L Mk!S•• I flocklet Lu12s2 Zaccheus I 
of stature Lu193 a I leaven P1CS8 Gaso Paul 
(a 1 imprudence)2Cll1 (boast some 1)2CllIO 
from their I to their great HbSll tongue a 
I member Ja3S I pcwer Rv38 

amall: In the kingdom Mt1111Lu728 a than 
all seeds •Mtl332Mk431 the one Inherently s 
Lu948 a and irreat (heeded Simon)AcSlO 
(Paul attesting to)Ac2622 (those fearing 
Thee)•Rv!118 195 (wild beast causing)vRv13 
18 (flesh of)•Rv1918 (the dead)vRv20l2, a 
little5. - -whilell, a whilel, least2, lesst. lit
tleto, -one6, small8. 
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little, fewO, blt1, (a), meaaurab)yl, (very), 

leaatl. 
little a88. See aoo (Ii tile). 
little book, tiny scrolJ4. 

paid 1'01& HIT-
llttle boy or girl or children. Je1tue (star 

s:andlng over)Mt28 9 (with Mary)Mt211 13 
(Herod seeking)Mt213 20 (Joseph took)Mt2H 
20 21 (spoken to the shepherds concerning) 
Lu217 (parents of)Lu227 (grows up)Lu240 
I b having dumb spirit Mk924 John the bap
tist Lul59 86 78 so courtier's Jn449 Moses 
Hbl!23 

little l'irl: Jarius' daughter Mk630 40 40 41 
Greek woman's Mk7SOas 

little chlldren: In the market PMtl !16Lu732 
apart from women and Mt1421 16:J8 Jesus 
(calling a)Mt!82 3 4 •Mk936 37Lu9<1 48 (I c 
brought to)Mtl913 14Mk!013 HLu!S16 (calls 
dlsciples)•Jn215 (I c God gives Me)•Hb213 
eating I c scra11sPMk72B receiving the king
dom as Mkl01'Lui811 I c In bed PLu111 
woman bearing PJn 1621 saints not to become 
in disposition rt Cl420 participated in blood 
rHb2J4 John writes to 1Jn212 H rlB (sMtl825 
AIJr.31), chlld25, littie-12, young-10, damsel<. 

little boy. See boy (from a little). 
little children. See children (little) and liltle 

boy. 
little faith (of), scant of faith>. 

llttle s~~~P~a'~!t~~ ~F:ir~~;8Ct:'r~~~~n·jJn2117, 
little women. See women (little). 

za'6 LIVE 
live, exist with functioning organs in exercise. 

All life is the mBnifestation of spirit. Idiom· 
atically, 'life 2C!8 Hb215. alive. God: lhe I 
God (Son of)Mt!616 (Caiaphas exorcising 
Jesus by)Mt2663 (turn back to)Ac!415 (sons 
of) Ro926 (I am I) Ro1411 (spirit of) 2C33 
(temple of)2C616 (ecclesia of)!Ti315 (we 
rely on)1Ti410 (withdrawing from)Hb3t2 
(falling into hands of)Hb!031 (city of)Hb 
1222 (seal of)vRv72 God of the I Mt2232Mk 
1227Lu203fl: 38 in Him we are I Acl728 the 
I and tl'Ue G !Thi• Hb91' the dead I accord
ing to 1Pt46 I for the eons of vRv4• 10 106 
151 

Christ: said while still I Mt2703 disciples 
hearing He is MkJ 611 messengers say that 
He is Lu2423 give you I water rJn41D 11 
those who hear Him shall be Jn52' the I 
Bread PJn6~1 I beceuse of the Father Jn657 
&7 seeing that I am Jnl410 Judge of Acl0~2 
in that He is I Ro610 10 Lord of the I Ro 
140 9 I by power of God 2CI34 about to be 
judging the 2Ti41 1Pt4• a I Slone 1Pt2• 
saints I through 1Jn40 the L One vRvtl8 
for the eons of vRvI18 Who became dead 
and Rv28 

ealnte: you also will be Jn1419 the just 
by faith •Rol17 Ga311 Hb!Q38 how still I in 
sin Ro62 1 to God MRo611 If in accord with 
flesh RoB12 13 rlS bodies a sact·ifice, I Rol21 
none to himself Rol4l 2C615 15 to the Lord 
Rol 48 8 8 we who are I 2C411 together with 
Christ 2Cl3' !Th610 if I in spirit rGa625 
as I in the world Co220 I in these (fleshly) 
things Co31 the I who are surviving 1 Th4U 
11 I devoutly 2Ti312 sanely Tit212 as I 
stones P1Pt25AB for righteousness 1Pt224 I 
and reign vRv204 

others: not I on bread alone Mt44Lu44 
Jarius' daughter Mt918Mk623 Hannah I with 

husband Lu236 this be doing and you shall 
LuI028 I profligately PLul613 why seeking 
the I with Lu24!\ courtier's son Jn450 51 53 
I for the eon Jn651 58 the l Father Jn657 
I waters Jn738 even If dying will be Jnll25 
everyone I and believing Jnl 128 I oracles 
AAc738 Paul (Jews say not befitting for him 
to)Ac2222 262' (I I a Pharisee)Ac26• (Jus
tice lete not l)Ac284 (I apart from law)Ro 
70As (despairing of)2C!8 (and lo we are I) 
2C6• (should be I to God)rGa2t9 (I in me la 
Christ)FGa220 (I in flesh)rGa220 20 (I in 
faith)•Ga2"0es (to be I is Christ)Ph!21 22 
(now we are)r1Th38 bound to a I man Ro 
71 2 3 I In it (the law)Ro!O• Ga312 what 
time a husband I 1C739 I of the evangel 
IC914 Adam a I soul IC!645 Peter I as the 
nations Ga2H a prodi~al though I 1Ti56 
word of God l •Hb412 !Pt1"3 attested that 
he is Hb78 when covenant victim is I Hb917 
recently slain and I way HblOW subjected 
to the Father and be I rHb!20 Lord willing 
and we shall be Ja415 a l expectation rtPtIS 
a name you are I Rv31 beast has the blow 
and I vRv1314 I souls in the sea vRvl63bs 
J the two cast vRv1920 rest of dead not I 
until vRv205 

alive: Christ (presents Himself)Aci3 (Paul 
alleged Him to be)Ac2510 (always being a 
to be pleading)Hb725 Peter presents Dorcas 
Ac941 led the boy Ac20l2 as if a from the 
dead Ro613 (BLu!524 es••32 b!Ti617). allve16, 
lifel, -timel, livell8, llvelyS, quick4. 

za 0 gon e·a LIVE-BECOME 
live (cause to), (man's soul)Lu!733, live (babes 

should not)Ac719. (AIC!636 AITl613). llvel, 
preservel. 

live deliciously, indulge2. 
live of, eatl. 

sun za'a TOGETHER-LIVE 
live together. the aalnta (with ChriRt) Ro68 (in 

Paul's heart)2C73 (we sha11)2Ti211. live 
with3, 

bi'os FORCE 
livelihood, means oI subsistence. life In its his

torical aspect 1Ti22 as distinct from life as 
the expression of vital energy PLuBH, living 
1Jn218. widow casts in her whole AMk1244 
Lu214 consumed by physicians Lu8413As the 
father apportioned ALu1612 devouring your 
l PLul630 the business of 2Ti24 a I in this 
world 1J317. goodl, life2, living5, this life2. 

living. See life, live, and livelihood. 
lo! See perceive. 

phor t i'on CARRY 
load, what is carried, lading of a ship Ac2710. 

A legitimate load PGa65, In contrast to a 
heavy bul'den Gn62. Christ's I light Mtl130 
Pharise~s bind I on men PMt23-I lawyers 
loading men with PLu11'48 40. burden5. 

phort iz'O CARRYlze 
load. Jesus invites the laden PMtll28 lawyers 

I men PLuU46. lade2. 
loaf, bread23. 
loafer. See court sessions. 

dan'ei on LOAN 
loan. remit PMt18:!7. debtl. 

elc ptu'O OUT-SPIT 
loathe. do not I (Paul's trlal)Ga4H, reject'. 
locate. See lie. 

klei'O LOCK 
lock, close securely by means of a key. your 

storeroom door Mt66 scribes I the kingdom 
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•Mt2313 door to festivities •Mt2610 heaven 
rLu425 the door already PLu111 doors I be
cause of fear Jn2019 20 prison found I Ac623 
sanctuary Ac2130 I the compassion rIJn311 
Christ I and no one opening rRv37 1 a door 
no one able rRv3B authority l heaven rRvllO 
submerged chaos vRv2Q3 portals not vRv2125. 

kata klei'O DOWN-LOCK 
lock ap, Herod I u John Lu320 Paul I u the 

snlnte Ac2610, shut up2. 
su[n]g klei'O TOOETHJ::P.-LOCJ{. 

lock up to11ether, Impound (flsh)Lu58. all (In 
stubbornneBB)FRoU32 (under sln)rGa322 23, 

akri S' LOCUST 
locust, a general term Including all varieties of 

orthopterous insects called Acrididae. espe
cially the Saltatoria or Leapers. "having legs 
above their feet to leap withal". wtalch were 
permissible for food. Eaten by the Arabs. 
There is no reason why John the baptist 
should not have used them for food. John 
eating Mt34Mk18 out of the fumes came 
vRv93 7. 

~en (z'O LODGlze 
lodge, and. as lodgers were usually wayfarers 

from distant places. it came to signify be 
strange, as our "far fetched". AJJ there were 
few public khans in ancient times a traveler 
was o.t the same time a guest and a et.ranger 
In the private family where he found enter
tainment. Peter I (with Simon)AclOO 18 32 
(the three men)Ac!023 Paul (to I with 
Mnason)Ac2!18 (Publius I bim)Ac287 I mes
sengers Hb132 

be strange: teaching AAc1720 nations 
thinking it •1Pt44 do not think it •1Pt412. 
entertaint. lodge&, strange thingl, think 
st.range2. 

lodge, camp outl, demolishl, tents. 
lodge strangers, hospitable (be) 1, 

:ten i'a Lonolng 
lodgjn11. Paul's I (in Rome) Ac2823 (Philemon 

to make ready)Phn22. 
loft (third), story (lhird)l, 
101r. See wood. 

log i k on' LAYiC 
logical (divine service)Ro121, of the word 

(milk)•IPt22. of the word1, reasonable'. 
osph u s' LOIN 

loin, that region of the body between the ribs 
and the legs. Figuratively of the generative 
organs. girdle about John's Mt34Mkl6 be 
girded about PLu1235 out of David's AAc230 
the sainte (I girded with truth)Ep614 (of 
your comprehension)r1Ptll3 of Abraham 
•Hb75 10. 

LOis' 
Lois. Timothy's grandmother 2Til•. 
long, enough3, far2, many3. 
lon11 ago. See old (of). 
long clothing, robel. 

epi poth e'o ON-LONG 
long for, have a feeling of intense desire for. 

Paul (to see the saints)Rolll (for the saints) 
Ph!8 (to see Timothy)2Ti14 oainlo (I to be 
dressed)P2C52 (to be acqualnted)2C914 (to 
see Paul) l Th38 Epaphroditus f the salnte 
Ph228 is the spirit I to envy Ja4• babes I f 
the milk of the word 1Pt22. deslrel, -ear .. 
neetlyl, -greatly2, longl, -after2, -after 
greatly!, lustl. 

long garment, robel. 

long hair, tre11eal, (have), trea1ea (have)2. 
lon11 suffering, patience11, (be), patient (be)t. 

makr o chron'( on FAR-TIME 
lon11 time. be a I t on the earth Ep63. live 

longl. 
long time (a), tlmet, (of), old (of)l. 

epl poth'O ton ON-LONGed 
lon11ed for. Paul's brethren Pb41, 
longer. See atilL 
longer, morel, atilll, (any), atW (by no 

meana)l, (no), 1till (by no meana)4. 
lon11er (by no means). See still (by no 

means). 
lon&er (not or ntany). See not longer. 

epl poth i'a ON-LONGlng 

lo':J~~~'· Paul, to go to Rome Rol523. great 

epl poth'O Bl s ON-LONGlng 
lonlrli:tll· of the Corinthians 2C77 11. earnest 

desiret, vehement desiret. 
bl ep'6 CAST-VIBW 

look. the active use of the eyes. not simply see 
paasively, observe attentively. beware, Id.Jorn .. 
atically, eight (Jesus grants) Lu721. I at a 
woman Mt628 Jeaa• (not 1 at the face)rMt 
2218Mkl2H (lifted up as disciples l)Acl• I 
to yourselves Mk139 2Jn8 those 1 behind 
PLu962 d.Jeciples I at one another Jnl322 to 
the lame man to I Ac3• harbor of Crete I 
•Ac2712 Timothy's coming (i to it)lC1610 
A rchippus 1 to the service Co411 John 
turned to I vRv112 no one able I at the 
scroll vRv63 fbs 

observe: God o in hiding cMt64 6 18 o the 
mote •Mt73Lu6H John the baptist (what 
you o report to)Mt114 (o Jesus)Jn129 a 
blind and mute o Mt1222 Israel not o Mt 
1313 Fl3 14 HMk4t2 12Lu8IO 10 Ac2a2e 26 
Roll8 10 happy the eyes o rMt1318 17Lu 
1023 23 24 Peter (o the wind)Mtl430 (the 
swathings)Lu2412Jn205 (o John)Jn2120 (as 
a vision) Ac129 the throng o (mute ones 
speaking)Mt1531 (blind o)Mtl53l the Fa
ther's face FMtlStO the temple buildings 
Mt242Mk132 Jesus (o the throng) Mk631 
(what the Father dolng)rJn519 (came that 
those o may become blind)Jn939 (not o may 
be o)Jn939 39 (we are o Jesus)rHb29 disci· 
pies (are you not o)rMk818 (o a fire)Jn21• 
blind men o Mk823 24 Jn97 15 19 21 25 not 
o the beam PLu6"-2 are you (Simon) o this 
woman Lu744 o the light PLu816As 1133 
Jnll• o the fig tree budding Lu21so Phar
isees say they are o Jn941 saints o (your 
calling)rlC!26 (your walk)Ep515 Miriam o 
the stone Jn20l o the spirit's (outpcuring) 
Ac233 Sanhedrin on the cured man Ae4H 
throng o Philip's signs Ac86 Saul o nothing 
Ac98 u 22110 Elymas not o the sun Ac1311 
Paul (o a different law)rRo723 (effect of his 
epistle)2C78 (o or hearing of him)2C128 (o 
the saints order) Co2~ expectation not o Ro 
824 24 25 o Israel as to flesh F1Cl018 by 
means of a mirror PlC1312 not noting (that 
which is o)2C418 18 (that o is temporary) 
2C418 (not o is eonian)2C418 o the stubborn 
Hb319 day Hb!025 faith not o Hblllbs 3 7 o 
Abraham's faith Ja222 John (what you o 
write)vRv111Abs' (I bear and o)vRv228 8As 
eyesalve that you may FRv318 idols not o 
VRv920 the corpses vRvl19 o the naked ones 
indecency vRvl610 o the wild beast vRvl 78 
o Babylon's smoke vRv189 

beware: Jesus (admonishes disciples) MklS 
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23 33 (of deception)Mt244Mkl3•Lu218 (how 
you hear)Mk424Lu818 (of the leaven)Mk815 
(of the scribes)Mkl238 Paul (admonishes b) 
Ac1340 1C8• 1012 (how building)lC310 (of 
biting end devourlng)Ga6U (of curs etc.)Ph 
32 2 (of being deepoiled)Co28 Hebrews warned 
b Hb3!2 122>(s1 'Mk825 es•• Aclll A2213), be
hold JO, beware7, liel, look8, percelvel, eeeDO, 
eight2, take heedH. 

look, hope2, look offl, peer2, perceive&, 1ee2, 
•hrht (receive) 12. 

pcri bl ep'o ABOUT-CAST-VIEW 
look about. Jes us Mk3G lH 632 1023 1111 Lu&IO 

Peter James and John Mk98 (ARvl21), 
em bl ep'6 IN-CAST-VIEW 

look at or into (disciples I i heaven)Aclll. 
the flying creatures Mt628 Jeana (a the 
disciples)Mtl926Mkl027 (the rich man)Mk 
1021 (a the scrlbes)Lu2011 (a Simon Peter) 
Lu2261 Jnl42 the blind man I a all distinctly 
Mk82~ABS:a a maid at Peter Mk148i John 
the baptist at Jesus Jnl36 (AsAc2211), be
hold5, look upont, gaze atl, eee2, 

look at, notet. 
apo bl ep'5 FROM-CAST-VIEW 

look away. Moses to the reward rHbU28, have 
reepectl, 

look diligently, eaperviset. 
look earnestly, look intently2, 
look for, anticlpate4, await2, hopeB, walt2. 

pro bl ep'O BEFORE-CAST-VIEW 
look forward. the faithful Hb1140, provide!, 

a ten iz'O SIMULTANEOUS-STRETCH 
look Intently, literally, stretch both eyes toward 

at the eame time. those in the eynagogue at 
Christ Lu420 a maid at Peter Lu2258 into 
heaven (the apostles) Acl10 (Stephen)Ac7» 
Peter (at the lame man)Ac34 (into the uten
sil)vAc116 people et Peter and John Ac312 
Sanhedrin at Stephen Ac6I5 Cornelius at 
the messenger vAcl04 Paul (at Elymas)Ac 
130 (at impotent men)Acl49 (at the San
hedrin)Ac231 Israel not able 2C37 13, be 
fastened ont, behold earnestlyl, -steadfaetly2, 
fasten eyes upon2, look earnestly2, look onl, 
-steadfastly4, set eyes ont. 

look into. See look at. 
aph or a'O FROM-SEE 

look off. to the Inaugurator (Christ)Hbt22, 
lookt, eeel. 

epi bl ep'O ON-CAST-VIEW 
look on. God o His slave's humiliation Lul 48 

I o my son Lu938 on the one wearing splen
did attire Ja23. have respect tot, look uponl, 
rcgardl. 

look on, beholdl, gazel, look intentlyt, notet, 
notice (take)!. 

look steadfastly, look Intently<. 
look up. See sight (receive). 
look up, unbend!. 
look upon, gazel, look at4, ahrhtl. 
looking after, hopet. 
looking for, waiting fort. 

a.na pha i'n 0 UP-APPEAR 
loom up. kingdom of God Lu1911 Cyprus Ac 

213. appear!, discoverl. 
lu'Q LOOSE 

loose, used In a broad sense of any disintegra
tion, loose a colt, Satan vRv203, annul a pre
cept, break up of a ship, raze a wall, diBBolve 
elements. dleclple1 (to I the colt) Mt212Mk 

112 4 ~Lu1930 31 33 33 (whatever I on earth) 
FMtl619 10 1818 18 (to I Lezarus)JnllH I 
sandals (John not competent I Jesus')MklT 
Lu316Jnl27 Acl325 (Moses to I his)Ac7•3 
man's tongue Mk735 an ox on the sabbath 
PLu13Hi 18 pangs of death F Ac224 captain 
I Paul Ac2230 I from a wife 1C727 I us from 
our sine rRvl~AS I the seals vRv52 5s four 
messengers vRv9H 15bs Satan vRv203 7 

annul: one of these precepts FMt519 the 
sabbath rJn618 lest Moses' law Jn723 scri~ 
ture cannot Jnl035 acts of the Adversary 
FlJn38 

break up: synagogue rAc1843 stern of the 
ship Ac2741 

raze: Christ (r this temple)•Jn219 (the 
central wall)PEp214 diHolve: elements 2Pt310 
11 heavens 2Ptat2. break&, -upl, destroy2, 
dissolve2, loose28, meltl, put off!, unlooses. 

lu'si s Loosing 
loose (from a wife)lC727, 
loose, diemiH2, lead up3, llftl, nullifyt, alack2, 

pol u log i'a MANY-LAY(say) ing 
loquacity. of the nations Mt6T. much speak

ing!. 
ku'ri 08 SANCTIONer 

lord, Idiomatically master, one who has author
ity over others, the opposite of slave. As a 
title of Christ It refers to His authority, and 
relates to service. It is used for the Hebrew 
Jehovah and Adona! In the Septuagint. 

the Divine Lord: the L i• (one L)Mkl229 
(the splrlt)2C317 (near)Ph45 (Avenger)lTh 
46 (faithful)2Th33es (L of lords)1Ti615 vRv 
1714 1916 (my Helper)Hb136 (compassionate) 
Ja511 (klnd)1Pt23 is (the) L (John to 
Peter)Jn217 7 12 (the eame)IC12• (the sec
ond Man) 1Cl647As1 (one)Ep4S God rouses 
the I C614 world kingdom became vRvlllS 

God or Christ addressed as L: saying to 
Me L L Mt721 21 22 22 a leper Mt82Lu61' 
centurion Mta8as2 8Lu76 disciples (permit 
me)Mt821 (L save)Mt825 (it is not l)Mt2623 
(the 72)Lul017 (teach us to pray)Lu111 
(where L)Lul737 (here are two swords)Lu 
2238ADs' (shell we be smiting) Lu2249 (if he 
has repose)Jn1112 (restoring kingdom ?)Ac18 
(Knower of heerts)Acl24 (take notice)Ac429 
blind men (yes L)Mt928 (of Jericho)Mt2030e 
31 33 Lu1841 Jesus acclaiming Mt1125Lu1021 
Peter (order me to)Mt!428 (save me)Mtl430 
(propitious be it)Mtl622 (ideal is it)Mtl74 
(L how many times)Mt1821 (a sinner am I 
L)Lu58ABs' (parable to us ?)Lu12<1 (ready 
am l)Lu2233 (to whom shall we come away) 
Jn668 (washing my feet and)Jnt36Aes• DABS' 
(whither art Thou)Jnl336 (cannot I follow) 
Jni337ABS2 (Thou art aware) Jn2115 18 17 
(what of this man)Jn2120 21AB (fer be it 
from me)YAc1014 118 Canaanitish woman 
Mtl622 25 27 epileptic's father Mtl 71Se the 
just (sheep)Mt2637 those at His left Mt2544 
Syro-Phrenician woman Mk728 hypocrites Lu 
6-16 40 Jamee and John Lu954 one (in the 
road)Lu9•7A (a different)Lu959 61 Martha 
Lulo•o Jn1121As 27as39 L L open up •Lu13 
25 25A Zeccheus Lut98 a malefactor Lu23 
42A Samaritan woman Jn411 15 10ABS1 a 
courtier Jn449 infirm man Jn57 throng (L 
give us)Jn634 woman in adultery [Jn811] 
man born blind Jn938 38Ans2 Mary and 
Martha Jnll3 32 34 Isaiah (L who believes) 
JnJ238Rol018 Thomas (L we are not aware) 
Jnt4• Philip (show us)Jnl48 Judas not 
Iscariot Jnl422 Mary Magdalene Jn20IS Da-
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vid Ac22• Stephen Ac780 Saul (Who art 
Thou L)Ace• 228 281" (what shall l)Ac2210 
(they are vereed)Ac2219 Ananias (of Damae
cue) VAc910 •• Elijah Roll• God Hh!lO the 
elders vRv411s the conquerors vRv164 

lord with other namea and tltlea 
wilh God: the L your G (not putting on 

trial)Mt47Lu412 (worehlplng)Mt410Lu48 (lov
ing) Mt2237 Mkl230 Lu!027 (will raise up a 
Prophet) Ac322 the L our G (one L) Mki229 
(calling)Ac239 the L their G (turning back 
to) Lull6 the L G (glvinll' Him the throne) 
Lul32 (le eaylng)Rv18 (the iyree o()vRvl52s 
(judges Babylon)vRvlS•bs (illuminating)vRv 
22• the L the G of Abraham Lu2037 My 
L and my G (Thomaa)Jn2028 the L the G 
of the eplrite vRv228 Almighty: eaye the L 
A 2C518 L G A (holy)vRv48 (thanking 
Thee)vRvll17 (Thy acts)vRv153 (Thy judg
inge)vRvl67 the L our G, the A relgne vRv 
198 the L G A (Ito tempie)vRv2122 

with Christ: the L'e C (Simeon acquainted 
witb)Lu228 L as well as C Ac238 all'Oinst 
the L and His Ac428 slaving for Rol618 
Co324 hallow 1Pt3U 

with J eaua: the body of the L J Lu243 
came in and out Acl21 name of (belonged 
to)Ac816 (Paul bold in)Ac929 (baptized in) 
Acl9• (to name the)Acl913 (magnified)Ac 
1917 (Paul ready to die for)Ac2113 seen by 
Paul Ac917 evangelizing to them Act 120 
grace of Acl511 Rv2221 believe on Acl631 
Paul (obtained dispensation from)Ac2024 
(persuaded in)Rol414 (expecting ln)Ph219 
(entreating in) 1Th41 (!'Ives charll'OS through) 
1Th42 words of Ac203• saved in day of 
ICS5 took bread 1Cll23 He Who rouses 
2C414s God and Father of 2Cll31 faith (In) 
EplU (toward)Pbn• Jews kill 1Th21• un
veiling of 2Thl'1 despatch the lawless one 
2Th28 L J (Stephen eald)Ac7•• (able to 
say)IC123 J our L (God rouses)Ro42< (Paul 
had seen)IC91 avowing J Is L RolOD our 
L J (grace of)Rol620 (power of)lC54 (day 
of)2Cl14 (joy in front of)1Th219 (directing 
our way)1Th311 (presence of)1Th313 (name 
be glorifled)2Thl12 (great Shepherd)Hbl320 
J the L (avowing) 1Jn43s come, L J Rv2220 

with Jeaas Christ: resurrection of Ac4'13 
L of all Acl038 believing on Ac1117 in the 
name of (J:dve up souls) Acl626 (who are 
invoking)1Ci2 (entreating through)IC!lO 
(gathered) ICS4 (justified)IC611 (giving 
thanke)Eps•o (do all ln)Co317BB (charging) 
2Th38 faith (toward) Ac20'1 (of)Ja21 that 
which concerns Ac2831 God's Son J C our 
Roi• grace and peace from Ro17 IC13 2c12 
Gai3 Epl2 Ph12 Col•As !ThllAs 2Th!2 Phn3 
through (peace)Ro51 (glorylng)RoSll tgrace 
reigning)Ro5"1 Paul (thanking God through) 
Ro725 (entreating through and ln)Rotfi30 
2Th312 (boasting in cross of) Ga6H (brand 
marks of)Ga617s put on Ro!3HAs God and 
Father of Ro!S8 Epi3 Cot• 1Pt13 unveiling 
of ICl7 in day of 1C18 fellowship of IC!• 
through Whom all is 1C88 victory through 
!Cl5>7 if not fond of IC!622 grace of IC 
1623 2C8• 1314 Ga618 Ph423 !Th508 2Th112 
318 Phn2" God of our L Epll7 Father of 
Ep314s• Jove from Ep823 loving Ep624 ac· 
claiming Ph211 expectation of 1Th13 salva
tion through 1Th6D presence of (blameless 
in) 1ThS23 (in behalf of)2Th21 (power of) 
2Ptll6 ecclesia in the !Thll 2Thll evangei 
of 2Thl• glory (of)2Th214 (through)Ju2" 
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be consoling your hearts 2Th218 Injunction 
of !Ti!IBB words of 1Ti8B be with your 
spirit 2Ti422 slave of Jail recognition of 
2Pt12 8 makes evident to Peter 2Ptll4AB 
grace, mercy, peace from 2Jn8a our only 
Owner Ju4 apostles of Juli mercy of Ju21 

with Ch riot J eauo: living to God In Ro61la 
life eonian in Ro623 love of God In C J our 
Ro839 Paul (boast he has ln)IC1S31 (knowl
edge of)Ph38 linvlll'Orated by)ITl11' C J 
the L (heraldlng)2C4• (you accepted)Co28 
purpose of eons made in Ep311 grace, mercy, 
peace from ITl12 2Tl12 advent of our L 
1Tl614 

with of boata: conserves a seed Ro92D ea.re 
of Ja5• 

with Saviour: a S C the L (brought forth) 
Lu211 awaiting Pha•o our L and S J C 
(kingdom)2Ptlll (recognition of)2Pt220 
(knowledge of)2Pt318 apostles of the L and 
S 2Pt32 

Jn'rA~~ ,1•acber: T and L (eboutlng to Me) 

the acto of the L: appeared to Joseph Mt 
120 declared through prophets Mti22 215 baa 
need of the colt Mt2!3MkllSLul931 34 came 
(to be from the)Mt21<2Mki211 (among 
10.000)Jult aald (be sitting at)Ml22 .... Mk!238 
Lu2042Ac234 (to Miriam)Lul•• (Pharisees 
cleansing) Lu1139 (faithful administrator) Lu 
1242 (faith BB mustard) Lu!78 (unjust judge) 
Lu188 (Satan claims dlsclples)Lu2231Aa 
(gave thank.s)Jn623 (to Mosee)Ac733 (what 
kind of house)Ac7<• (to Ananias, riee)Ac910 
11 1' (Who is doing these thlngs)Ac1517 (to 
Paul)Ac!H• 2210 2311 2615 (Mine is ven
geance)Roi210Hbl030Abs' (Living am l)Ro 
1411 (Paul speaking, not the L)IC712 (not 
hearkening to Me)IC1421 (come out)2C617 
(days are coming)Hb88 (I neglect them) 
Hb89 (covenantinll')HbSlO 1018 coming (not 
aware what day) Mt2442 (not judging till) 
!C4• arranges, Field of Potter Mt2710 
where the L lay Mt2B8A done (for the de
moniac)MkS19 (for Ellzabeth)Lul25 clis
counL~ thl! days Mk182D working with apos
tles Mk1620 mercy (to Elizabeth)LulM (to 
Onesiphorus)2Tli18 18 visits His people Lu 
168 makes known to ehepherds Lu2U com
passion on widow Lu71S Indicates 72 Lul01 
am;.wered chief Lu13Hi looks at Peter Lu 
2281 knew (Pharisees hear)Jn41AB (reason· 
ings of the wise)lC320 (who are His)2Ti219 
added those being saved Ac2'7 Peter (to 
speak BB bidden)Acl033 (delell'Otes messen· 
ger)Acl211 (led him out)Ac1217 directs Paul 
Ac13-l'i opens Lydia's heart Ac16H inherent 
of heaven Ac1724 not reckoning aln Ro4S 
accounting Ro928 able make stand Ro144 
gives (servants)lC3~ (Timothy underet.and
ing)2Ti27 Paul (L examininll') IC4• (gives 
authority)2CIOS (rescues)2Ti311 418 (stood 
beside)2Ti417 willing (Paul coming swiftly) 
IC419 (should the L be)Ja41" charging the 
married 1C710 T1arts to each 1C71l pre
scribes 1C9H saints (disciplined by)IC1132 
Hb128 (be directing your heam)2Th3• If 
the L permits IC!67 commending 2CI018 
requited by Ep68 cause to increase 1 Th312BS 
descending 1Th418 brethren beloved by 2Tb 
213 paying (wreatb)2Ti48 (accord with acts) 
2Ti4H risen out of Judah Hb7H aweara 
Hb721 pitches tabernacle Hb82 judll'lng His 
people Hbl030Abs' rousing up the faltering 
Ja615 acquainted with rescue of devout 2Pt 



lord Greek-English Keyword Concordance lord 
29 not tardy 2Pt89 deetroye thoee Ju•8 re- Ing in your hearts Ep619 the L of: (the 
bukea the Adversary Ju•ABa' harvest)PMt93BLul02 (aabbath)FMt!2BMk22B 

uoed In varlou• relation• ~1~6~R~~Wfl~~g:; ~C:aL:~~T~~~: </Mrri~!Jf 
of the L: me11enpr (bide Joeeph)Mt!24 Lu12B (you all)2Th316 

(appears to Joaeph)Mt213 19 (descending) In the Lord: remaining Ac1123 Paul (bold 
Mt282 (aeen by Zecharlah)Lu111 (by the ln)AcJ43 (Ampliatos my beloved)Ro168 
ahepherds)Lu29AB81" (opens jail door)Ac619 (Timothy a child ln)IC417 (hie work In) 
(speaks to Phlllp)Ac826 (stood by Peter) 1091 (apostleship) 1CD•na (prisoner ln)Ep41 
Acl27 (emitee Herod)Ac1223 road (make AB (atteetlng)Ep417 (Tychlcua fellow slave) 
ready)PMt33Mk13Lu8• (atralghten)PJn123 the Co47 Crlspus believes AclBB receiving 
name (He Who Is coming ln)Mt21• 2339 Mk (Ph1Ebe)Ro182 (Epaphroditus)Ph229 those 
119 IDA Lu133• 1938Jn1213 (lnvoklng)Ac221 of Narcissus Rol611 toiling (Tryphena and 
AB82 Rol013 (everyone naming)2Ti219 (proph- Tryphosa)Rol612 (Perele)Rol812aa (not for 
ets speak In) Ja61U (rubbing with oil in) naught) 101658 Rufue choeen Rol613 greet-
Ja614Aa atatutee (Zechariah blameleee In) Ing (Tertlus)Ro1622 (Aquila and Prisca)lC 
Lu16 temple (Zechariah entere)Lul• in the 1819ea boasting 10131 201017 called a slave 
sight (John great)LulU (going before)Lu!76 10722 married 10739 man not apart from 
slave (Miriam)Lu!3B (not flghtlng)2Ti224 woman 101111 door opened •20212 confl-
mother of my (Elizabeth'• L)Lu!43 hand dence (Paul'a)GK610A8 (as to bonde)Ph!H 
(with John the baptist)Lu166 (with the (coming qulckly)Ph224 (you are doing)2Th34 
Cyprian•) Acl1'1 (on Elymas)Ac1311 the law a holy temple Ep221 light Ep5B obeying 
(written In) Lu223 24 3Y parents Ep61A8 be Invigorated Ep610 Ty-

apirlt (on Me) Lu41B (Sapphira agreed to p1J:~~s 44a (:P:~l)l\t4~P&~ 8~=~0Jl~g ~~~h;~~~ 
try)Ac69 (snatches away Phillp)Ac839 (free- mutually disposed Ph42 subject as le proper 
~;11)~~:l~~g acLe:s~bled::i!~aftf~nLu(4;:te~o~~~ Co318 well pleasing Co320 working as Co323 
minded)Lu::!281 AclllO (remaining)1Pt12ri service accepted (ArchipJ'IUB")Co411 standing 
arm revealed Jnl238 day (advent)Ac220 (aa 1Th38 presiding over 1Th612 brother be-
a thief)lTh62 2Pt310 (not preeent)2Th22 loved Phn18 profiting Phn20 happy those 
voice to Moses vAc731 dying vRv14l3 

word (certify and apeak)AcB••ea (nations spf:~),2g>3e1sL(a~~~ulfr':,';!;ep~~~~fl~~: ?~~ 
glorified)Ac13•8Aa (carried through country) allotment)Co324 (obtaining anything)Jal7 
Ac13<U (evangel of)AcJ635 (announce)Ac1638 wllh the L: (at home)2C58 (together)!Th417 
(epeak to warden)Acl632Aa2 (province of (one day)2Pt38 In the sight of the L: (pro-
t,~\h)~Th'"iJ~~l,91~p~~Io:':Ji~~l9~~) t-i·'h'4~~1~ vidlng the ldeal)2CB21 (conjuring with)2Ti 
(may race)2Th31 dieciplee of (Saul threat- 214Ab (humbled)Ja4l0 before the L: (bring-
enlng)Ac91 fear of (going on ln)Ac931 ing judgment)2Pt211Ba (lampstande)•Rvll• 
(aware of) 20611 ways of (Elymas pervert- the L the object of action: David calling 
lng)Acl310 (Apollos Instructed in way)Acl8 Him Mt2243 <5Mk1237Lu2044 taken up Mk 
2ft teaching (proconsul aetonished at)Ac1312 1619 Miriam magnifying LuJ40 roused Lu 
will (regarding PaullAc211' (saints to un- 2434 Mary rube with attar Jnl12 take out 
deretand)E1>6"Ds who knew the mind Rol134 of tomb Jn202 13 see (Miriam Magdalene) 
10216 freedman 10722 no Injunction 10725 Jn201B (disclplea)Jn2025 (apart from which 
Paul enjoyed mercy by 10725 things (un- no one)•Hb1214 perceiving (disciples re-
married solicitous about)IC732 34 brother(•) jolced at)Jn2020 beseeching for Simon Ac 
IC9• Gail• cup (drlnk)ICI021 (unworthily) 822 24 Paul (became acquainted)Ac927 (en-
101127 the table 101021 the earth le 101028 treatsl2C128 turn back to (Lydda and Sa-
death (announclng)1C1126 body (and blood) ron)Ac935 lvast number)Acl121 (covering 
10112188 (not discrlmlnatlng)ICl120... pre- on Isreel)2C318 many belleve on (at Joppa) 
cept 101437 glory (vlewing)P2C318 (grace Ac942 those left seeking Ac1617 ell nations 
dlepeneed to the)2C819 work (euperabounding praising Rol611 crucify (would not)1C28 
ln)IC!6•8 (Timothy working at) ICl610 rev- (where their L)vRvl18 putting on trial IC 
elatlone 2c121 admonition Ep64 Imitators 100ea provoking to jealousy 101022 not 

1Thl•ea ~~ec~11~~ 1~1:~~~r~ow~!\!~r\~~ C:.'3~~A;~~!hi~ 
preeence (surviving unto)1Th415As (patient meet in the air JTh41T adjuring you by 

tlll)Je67 (le near)Ja68 face (extermination 1Th527 Invoking 2Tl222 know Hb811 the 
from)2Th1• (on evil doera)1Pt3l2 grace tongue blessing Ja30 subject because of 
(overwhelms) 1Tl!l4 testimony 2Tl!8 the 1Pt213 
speaking Hb23 discipline Hb125 consumma- lord applied to others: not slaving for two 
tlon Ja511 eyes on the juet 1Pt312 deeming PMt824Lu1613 8 slave (not above his !)Mt 
the patience 2Pt315 1024 25 (not greater)Jn!310 P!620 slaves call 

to or for the L: pay oaths Mt633 a peo· householder •Mt!327 Lut421 22 23 a man, a 
pie Lull'i present Jesus Lu222 every male king called PMtl82ft 203 27 31 32 34 I of the 
holy Lu223 IBY to (apoetles)Lu17• (Zac- vineyard (seylng)PMt208 Lu138 2013 1G (com-
chcus)Lu198 (the Lord)Lu2042Ac234 added lng)PMt2!40 Mk129 son cells father •Mt2180 
Ac&l4 1124ABB' ministering Acl32 Paul I of household PMt244S 40 48 ••Lu1242 43 43 46 
(commits saints to)AcJ423 (slaving for)Ac virgins saying PMt2611 11 a man traveling 
2019 Lydia faithful Ac!615 saints to be alav- PMt2618 19 20 21 21 22AB 23 23 24 28 priest& 
lnir Ro1211 dlepoeed to day Ro148 eating, call Piiate Mt2783 I of the house coming 
not eating Ro!48 8 living, dying to Rol48 8 8 •Mk!33• men anticipating their •Lu1236 
for the body (body for the) 10813 13 he who slave knowe will of •Lu1247 rich men called 
Joins 10817 pleasing 10732 Ep610 undls- •Lu163 • • 8 a noble PLu1910 20 25 Greeks 
tractedly 10783 give themselves 2CB• play- call Philip Jn1221 I doing (slave not aware) 
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lord Greek-English Keyword Concordance love 
Jnl515 Cornelius calls messenger Acl04 Fes
tus calls Ca:sar Ac2528 man::v I 1C85 Sarah 
calls Abraham 1Pt36 Johncallstheelder VRv7H 

Master: scraps from his table Mtl527 of 
the colt Lu1933 of the girl with Python 
spirit Ac1618 19 jailor calls Paul and Silas 
Ac1630 to his own M (standing) Rol4-1 
minor m of all Ga41 wives subject as to 
Ep5:!2 slaves obeying Ep65 Co322 M (in the 
heavens)Ep69 F!.I (masters have a)Co41 Fl 
(ALu238 AAc2Q28 ARol46 sl•Co316 b1Ti521 
b2Ti41 bTitl• bPhn20 bRvlll9). lord••, 
Lord 663, masterl:l, Master2, owner!, sir13. 

Lord, owner5, rabbonil. 
kur i eu.'6 SANCTION 

lord, (verb), 'lord Ro148 1Ti615. kings I it 
over Lu22:!5 Christ (death not I it over) 
rRo69 saints (Sin shall not be I it over) 
rRo6H (Paul not I over) r2c12-1 law 1 it FRo71. 

kata kur i eu'O DOWN-SANCTION 
lord it, act arbitrarily, mastery (of Sceva's 

sons) Ac1916, chiefs of the nations Mt2Q2S 
Mkl0-12 elders not to 1Pt53As. 

lord over (be), lord itl. 

kur i a k on' SANCTIONED 
Lord's. dinner 1c1120 day •Rv110. 
lords, magnatesl. 

kurio't€s SANCTION 
lordship. Christ (over) Epl21 (created) CollO 

despising 2P210 repudiating JuB. 

ap ol'lu mi FROM-WHOLE-LOOSE 
lose. in the complete state, pass out of one's 

possession or beyond reach, then the means 

heaven Hblll flowers aspect Jalll gold 
!Pt! 7 the world by WBter 2Pt36 Lord not 
intending any 2Pt3D in contradiction of 
Korah Jull all that le sumptuous vRvl814 
(AJnl814). be deetroyed3, -loet3, -marredl 
departl, destroy23, diel, lose28, perish33. ' 

loss, castine awa:rl, forfeit3, (suffer), forfeit2. 

kle'r 08 LOT 

lot, a emal~ object, such as a pebble, which 
was cast into a bag with others and pulled 
out by chance eo as to be at Jehovah's judg
ment Prvl633 to determine the division of 
the land Nu2655 or any point in di.9pute Prv 
1818 Ps2218 then that which is thus ob
tained, an allotment. soldiers casting Mt27::15 
Mk!S24Lu2334Jn!924 falls on Matthias Ac!28 
26 no I for Simon AAc821 allotment: Judas 
chanced upon F Acl17 the nations to get r Ac 
2618 of the saints FCo112 not lording it over 
~i~.:J>.3· heritagel, inheritance2, lot3, lota5, 

lot, chance onl, (divide by), occopyl. 

Lot (Hebrew) WRAP 

Lot, nephew of Abraham Gni25 Lui 72e 29 a:i 
2Pt27, 

kier o'O LOT 

lot (cBBt), allot, cast the lot, from which our 
phrase "lot is cast"' has come. Christ In 
Whom our AEplll, obtain an inberitancel. 

lot (distribute by). See distribute by lot. 
loud. See great. 
louder. See ereater. 

of doing this. destroy, middle voice. perish. aga'pe LOVE 
J sheep of Israel Mttoe 1524 not l his wages 
Mt1Qi2 Mk941 1 one sheep PLul54 4 e 1 love, a complex emotion arousing appreciation 
drachma PLu15B e my son was PLu1524 32 ?r del~ght in and desire for the presence of 
Christ (came to eave the)Lu1910 (I noth- its obJect, as well as to please and promote 
ing)Jn639 189 its welfare: to be distinguished from affec

tion, fondness, which is aroused by the quaJi .. 
destroy: seeking d Jesus (Herod)Mt2U ties of its object. while love may go out to 

(Pharisees)Mtl214Mk36 (priests)Mt2720Mk1118 the utterly unworthy, and also from passion 
(the people)Lu!947 d the soul (God able) (not found in the Scriptures) between the 
MtlQ28 (he who is Cinding)Mt1039 (whoever sexes. 

(oann~~~isl?s ~~~~~~S::t5l'rfJ<.i83:f.~':.:~8 J,7~~9~! God: the 1 of (Pharisees passing by) Lu 
(he who is fond of)JnJ225 d those evil men 1142 (you have not)Jn5-i2 (poured out in our 
PMt2141Mk129 king d murderers PMt227 did hearts) Ro55 (commending His) Ross (noth-
you come to d us Mk124Lu434 dumb spirit ing separating from) Ro835 39 (\vith you) 2C 
d boy Mk922 to save a soul or to d Lu69es ~3 14 (His vast)Ep24 (directing your hearts 
gaining whole world but d Lu925 d them mt4?)?Th3~ (pe~fected in) 1Jn25 412 (how re-
all (the deluge)Lul727AB (fire Bnd sulphur) ma!nm_g in h1m)1Jn317 (manifested)!Jn49 
Lu1729 thief d Jn1010 saints (by your food) (this 1s)1Jn53BS (keep yourselves in)Ju:?J 
•Ro!41" (lest d your work)2Jn8 God (d wis- God of 1 ~2Cl311 in 1 designates us Ep!4 
dom of the wise)lCllD (the One able to d) Son of His 1 Coll:! gives us a spirit of 
JB412 (Lord d those who)Ju5 ~~~.!,17c!J\~f JI~:' God is M!Jn48 16 peace 

perish (middle voice): one of your mem-
bers PMt520 30 wine skins PMt917Mk222Lu53T sain!S: l for one ar.other Jn1335 walking 
disciples (save us we are p)Mt825Mk438Lu824 according to Ro1415 actions occur in 1C16H 
(not p for the eon)Jnl028 one of these little through I slaving for one another Ga513 
ones Mt1814 by the sword Mt2652 Zechariah grounded in Ep317 bearing with one another 
Lu1151 not repenting you all Lu133 r; a in Ep4 2 being true in Ep415 be walking in 
prophet not p outside Jerusalem Lu1333 ~P52 I with faith Ep623ss superabounding 
younger eon of famine rLu1517 hair of your m Ph19 1Th312 have mutual Ph2Z united in 
head not Lu2!18 Ac2734 should not (believ- Co22 toil of !Thi3 1 of eBch one for one 
ing one)Jn315A 16 (fragments of food)Jn612 another 2Th13 which you display Hb610 to 
(the nation)Jnnso the food which is Jn627 incite to Hb102'1 having earnest I 1Pt48 by 
not one except Judas Jn1712 Judas the this we know 1Jn316 I God has in us 1Jn418 
Galilean Ac63'l without law Ro212 those perfected with us 1Jn411 
who are IC!l8 2C215 43 2Th210 saints (weBk CI:tr!•t (remBin in My) Jn!59 10 (con-
one)f1C811 (those r>ut to repose)1Cl618 some strammg us)2C5H (knowledge transcending 
of lsrBel (by eerpents)!C!O• (exterminator) 1 of)Ep319 (herBlding Him because of)Ph!lO 
!C!OlO cast down but not 2C4• eBrth and (fBith and 1 in)!Ti!H (I which Is in)2Ti1U 
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love Greek-English Keyword Concordance luncheon 
the Father (Christ remaining In Hle)Jn 

1610 (Hie I for Cbrlst)Jnt728 (I of the F not 
In hlm)!Jn21" (what manner of 1)1Jn31 

olhera: I of many cooling Mt2412 greater 
I has no one Jnl613 I unfeigned Rot29 2C88 
not working evil 1Ro1a1oes complement of 
law is Rol310 I of the spirit Rot690 Paul 
(coming to you ln)IC421 (I to the saints) 
IC162' 2C2• (the Corinthians' I to him)2CB• 
(joy In Phllemon's)PhnT (his patience, faith, 
1)2Ti31Ds I builds up ICBl if I have no 
!Ct31 2 3 I ls patient nCtS< not jealous, 
not bragging 11Ct3• •As never lapsing !Ct88 
faith, expectation, I IC1318 U be pursuing 
IC141 Corinthians (to ratify thelr)2C2• 
(genuineness of your)2C88 (display of your) 
2CB•• faith operating through Ga68 fruit 
of the spirit Ga622 upbulldlng of the body 
in Ep418 if any comfort of Ph21 Coloseiane' 
I for the saints Col• 8 the tie of maturity 
Co314 the Theesalonlane' I 1Th36 cuirass 
of I Th6•ABB' distinguished In 1 Th618 do not 
receive the I of the truth 2Th210 out of a 
clean heart ITU• remaining In ITl215 Tim
othy (be model of)1Ti412 (to pursue)1Ti611 
2Ti222 aged men to be sound in Tit22 Phile
mon (Paul hearing of his) Phn5 (Paul en
treating througb)Phn98 covering multitude 
of sins 1Pt48 klee of •1Pt514 in brotherly 
fondness I 2Ptl7 I feasts 2Pt213 Ju12 in 
this is 1Jn410 he who is remaining In 1Jn418 
fear (is not In) 1Jn418 (I casting out)11Jn4 
18 18 and this le I 2Jn8 Gaius' I 3Jn8 be 
multiplied Ju2 eccleela (leave your first) 
Rv24 (aware of your) Rv219 (s2Epl15), 

love, fond of (be) 22, wllll, (brotherly), broth
erly fondne113. 

agap a'O LOVE 
love, (the verb). beloved. I your associate 

Mt6<3 1910 2289 Mkl231 Rot39 Ga614 Ja28 I 
your enemies Mt644 Lu627 30 if I those I 
you Mt6•6 48 Lu632 I the Lord your God 
Mt2237Mkl2SO 83 SS Lul027 be I one another 
Jnt384 84 1612 1T I by the Father Jnl421 2S 

Christ: I the rich man Mk!021 did you 
ever I Me Jn842 I Martha and Mary Jnll5 I 
Hie own Jnt31 1 1421 according as I Jnl334 
169 12 If you I Me Jnl41" 2S 28 he It ls I 
Me Jnl421 21 24 I the Father Jnl431 Simon 
of John. are you I Me Jn2I15 10 according as 
He I (the salnts)Ep62 (the ecclesla)Ep62• I 
His advent 2Tl48AB I righteousness Hbl9 
Whom not perceiving you I 1Ptl8 Him Who 
ls I us Rvt5 may know that I I Rv39 

God: thus I the world Jn318 Who I us Ro 
887 2Th218 Jacob I I Ro913 If anyone ls I 
1C83 gleeful giver I by 2C97 His vast I Ep24 
whom I He ls disciplining Hbl28 everyone 
who le I 1Jn4T 8 61 saints I 1Jn419 He first 
I us 1Jn419 20 I Him Who begets 1Jn61 

the Father: I the Son Jn3S• lOlT 169 as 
Thou I Me Jnl728 24 28 I the dleclplee Jnl72S 

1alnt1: those I God Ro828 IC29 Jal12 25 to 
be I one another Rot38 1Th49 1Jn311 28 41 
11 12 20 2Jn• all who are I our Lord Ep624 
I one another earnestly 1P122 I the broth
erhood !Pt21T be not I the world 1Jn21" I 
the brethren 1Jn314 not I In word 1Jn318 
not that we I God 1Jn41D 10 11 I his brother 
also 1Jn~21As I the children of God 1Jn62 2 
I not their soul vRvl211 

othera: hating one I another PMt&••Lul613 
sinners I those I them Lu&32 82 32 centurion 
I the nation Lu7• which wlll he be I •Lu742 

sinner woman l much Lu747 41 Pharlseee 1 
front seats Lull13 men I darkness Jn31D 
chiefs I glory of men Jnt243 John (whom 
Jesus l)Jni32S 1928 217 20 (I In truth)2Jnl 
3Jnl he I another Rot38 Paul (I for Corin
thlane)2Cllll 1215 (their I for him)2Ct2U 
(Son of God Who I me)Ga220 husbands to 
be I wives Ep62• 28 28 28 8S Co319 Demas I 
current eon 2Tl410 one wanting I life 1Pt310 
Balaam I wages of Injustice 2Pt215 one I 
his brother 1Jn210 810 14 420 21 anyone I 
the world 1Jn2'" In this is I 1Jn4IO 

beloved: she who is not beloved B Ro925 25 
graces us in the B Epl6 saints Co312 1Thl4 
2Th218Jul city Rv209 (A2Tl222), 

love as b"ethren, fond of brotherl. 
love child1·en, fond of childrenl. 
love husbands, fond of hnsbandt. 
love of money, fondneH for money!. 
love to have the preeminence, fond of bein• 

foremo1tt. 
love toward man, philanthropyl. 
lovely, aneeablet. 
lover of God, fond of Godl. 
lover of good men, fond of that which lo goodl. 
lover of pleasures, fond of own gratificationl. 
lover of self, 1elfishl. 
low (be made), humiliationl, (bring), homblel. 
low estate, humiliationl. 
low (make). See humble. 
lower. See below. 

chala'd LOWER 
lower, let down. a pallet Mk24 fish nets Lu 

64 • Paul in a hamper Ac925 2c11ss ships 
gear Ac2717 a skiff Ac27SD. let down5, 
etrikel. 

lower, belowl, (make), Inferior (make or be)2, 
lowest, last2. 
lowliness, homlliation2. 
lowly, humblel. 

Lou'kios LUCIUS 
Luclu1, a Cyrenian Acl31 Rol621, 
lucre, galnl. 
lucre (filthy), avariciooslyl, (given to filthy)!, 

(greedy of)l, avaricious2. 

ant oph thal m e'{; INSTEAD-VIEW 
luff, bring the head of a vessel Into the wind. 

unable to Ac271•. bear upl, 

LoukQ,S' LUKE 
Luke, the physician and writer of the account 

known by hie name. beloved physician Co414 
Paul (only L with) 2Tl411 (fellow worker of) 
Phn24. 

lukewarm, lndifferentl. 
luminary. See luminosity. 

ph{; 8 t er' LIOHTer 
luminosity (Jerusalem)vRv2111, luminary (the 

saints)Ph2U. light•. 
pho t e i n on' LIOHTed 

luminou1, suffused with light. the body will 
be •Mt622 Lull84 SB S8 I cloud Mtl7•. 
bright!, full of lightt. 

lump, kneadln115. 
lunatlck (be), epileptic (be)2. 

arist a'O LUNCH 
lunch, eat luncheon. Jesus (Pharisee asking) 

Lull81 (with the dlsclples)Jn21U U, dlneii'. 
a'rist on LUNCH 

luncheon, the secondary meal of the day. con-
trasted with dinner. made ready •Mt224 
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Jesus not baptized before Lu1138 whenever 
making I or dinner Lul412, dinners. 

lunge. See prostrate. 
delea z'6 LURE 

lure, attract with bait. by one's own desires 
Jall4 unstable eoule 2Pt214 by the lusts 
2Pt21B. allure!, beguile!, enticel. 

lueL See desire. 
lust, cravingl, 11ratifications, long forl, luater1, 

paasionl. 
epi thum 6 t €s' ON-FEELCf 

luster. after evil lClOB. lustl, 
tru.ph a'O ENERVATE 

luzariate. on the earth Ja55. live in pleasuret. 
en truph a'O IN-ENERVATE 

lu1:uriate in. their love feasts 2Pt213. sport 
one's selft, 

truph €' ENERVATlon 
luxury. those inhering in Lu725 deeming grat

ification by day a 2Pt213, delicatelyl, to 
riott. 

Lukaon i'a LYCAONIA 
Lycaonia, a region in central Asia Minor, be

tween Galatia and Cilicia, Pisidia and Cair 
padocia, about 37°-38° north and 32°-34° 
east Ac140. 

Lukaon is ti' LYCAONlan 
Lycaonian, the speech of Lycaonia, (adverb) 

Acl411. 
IJuki'a LYCIA 

Lycia. a southwestern province of Asia Minor, 
south of Phrygia Rnd Pamphylia, on the Med-

iterranean sea, about 36°-37° north anti 
29"-31° east Ac275. 

Lud'da LYDDA 
Lydda, a place near Joppa, about 31 ° 67' north, 

34" 64' east. saints at Ac932 those dwelllna 
at Ac935 near Joppa Ac938. 

Liufi' a LYDIA 
Lydia, a woman of Thyatira. seller of purple 

Ac1614 Paul and Silas came to Acl&iO, 
kithar'a LYRE 

lyre, the ancient haro. a stringed instrument 
of music. shaped like a lyre. sounds given 
by IC147 elders having vRv58 as eingen 
playing on •Rv!42 of the Lord God vRvl52. 
harp4, 

kithar iz'O LYRE-fze 
lyre (play). how known 1Cl47 lyre singers 

vRvl42. harp2. 
kithar Od os1 LYRE-SINGer 

lyre singer, a singer with lyre accompaniment. 
vRv142 1822, harper2. 

Lusani'as LYSANIAS 
Lysanias, tetrarch of Abilene Lu31. 

Lusi'as (Latin) LYSIAS 
Lyeias, a cbiliarch Ac:2320 2422, 

Lu'stra LYSTRA 
Lystra, a city of southern Lycaonla, Asia 

Minor. about 37° north, 33° east. disciples 
fled into Acl40 lame man in Acl48 Paul 
(in) Acl421 161 (persecuted ln)2Ti311 the 
brethren in Acl62, 

M 

Ma'ath (Hebrew) LITTLE 
Maath. ancestor of Christ Lu320. 

lUakaidon i'a MACEDONIA 
Macedonia, the central of the Greek provinces, 

between 38° -43° north and 19° -25° ea~t. 
Paul (to cross over into)VAc169 (in)Acl610 
1921 201 s 1C!6> 5 2C!l6 t6 21s 75 Ph41' 
Philippi of Acl612 Silas and Timothy came 
down from Ac185 Timothy and Erastus dis
patched to Acl922 it delights ARo1520 eccle
eias of 2C81 brethren from 2Cll• the be
lievers in lThll 8 the whole of 1Th410 
Timothy going into 1Ti13. 

Makaid6n' MACEDONIAN' 
Macedonian, a native of Macedonia. entreat

ing- Paul vAcl69 Gaius and Aristarchus Ae 
1929 272 Paul boasting to the 2C92 if com
ing with Paul 2C94. 

mad, madneee1, (make), deranget. 
mad against (be), mad (be uceedingly)1. 

main'o mai be-MAD 
mad (be), be mentally deranged. accused of 

(Jesus)Jn!020 (Rhoda)Ac!215 (Paul)Ac2624 
25 declaring that you are 1C1423, be beside 
eelfl, -mad4. 

made (be), be, generatet. 
made by hand. See hand (made by). 
made by hand (not). See hand (not made by). 

man i'a MADNESS 
madness. deranging Paul to Ac2624, madt. 
madness, follyl, insanity!. 

}./agadnn' MAGADAN 
Magadan. (usually Magdaia), probably a place 

near the center of the western shore of the 
sea of Galilee, about 32° 49' north, 35° 31' 
ea.st. Christ came into boundaries of Mtl&S9. 
Magdaia•. 

Magdaia, Magadant. 

Magdalene· MAGDALENE 
Magdalene•, of Magdaia, an et>ithet used to dis

tinguish one of the Marys. See under Mary 
and Miriam. 

mag'os MAGICian 
magi Mt21 7 10 10, magician (Elymas) Acl30 8, 

is used for both evil and good, for it refers 
to Elymas and those who came to worship 
our Lord in His infancy. sorcerer:.?, wise 
men4. 

em main'o mai be-IN-MAD 1n.ag ei'a MAGIC 
mad (be exceedingly). Saul against the disci- magic, a general term used of the learning 

pies Ac2611. be mad against!, and superstition of the wise men. preachers, 
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priests, physicians, astrologers, seers, augur- make free. See free. 
en, etc., in ancient times. Simon's Ac811. eor- make gain of, overreach2. 
cel"yl, make grow. See S"row. 

·mag eu'6 MAGIC 
ma&"ic (use). Simon Ac89, use sorceryl, 
ma11ridan. See masL 

make known. See known (make). 
make low. See humble. 
make of the number, judge byl, 
make reconciliation for, propitiatel. 
make re-known. See re-known (make), pol it arch'es MANY-ORIGINal 

mallbtrat.e. of the city Acl 76 8, ruler of 
city~. 

the make tumult. See tumult (make). 

magistrate, orflcer:., orlginl, 
ma1rist.rate. See chief. 

nit.'g ist a'n es GREATest 
magnatea. Herod makes dinner fol' Mk621 hide 

themselve~ vRv6U of Babylon vRv1823. great 
men:!, lorcIBl. 

1neg al 0 prep cs' GREAT-BEHOOVED 
ma8'nifical. by the Glory 2Pt117. excellentl. 

rncg al ei o't es GREAT
mairnificence. astonh~hed at the m of God Lu 

9-13 of Al'temis Ac1927 spectators of Christ's 
2Pt116. magnificencel, majestyt, mighty 
power I, 

mega l u n.'6 GREATen 
magnify. scribes m tassels Mt23~ Miriam's soul 

m the Lord rLul-18 the Lord m Hie mercy 
with Elizabeth FLu1~8 people m disciples rAc 
orn nations m God rAcI0-18 the name of the 
Lord Jesus rAci911 Paul (to be m)r2CI010 
(Christ shall be m In my body)Phl20, en
large:.!, mngnify~. shew greatl, 

magnify, glorifyl. 
ill ag6g' MAGOO 

MaKOK', a northern nation ol the future. Gog 
and vRv20B, 

1)<lid is'k ~ HIT-
maid. speaks to Peter Mt2680Mkl488 8DLu22~8 

Jnl811 beginning to beat PLut20 named 
Rhoda Acl213 having python spirit Ac1618 
Hagar Go.4:!:.! 23 30 3U 31. bondmaidl, bond
Y.:oman-1, damsel-I, maid3, maiden!. 

mai<l, boyl, mo.iden~. 
kor ns'i on JUVENILE( dim. J 

mniden. Caug-hler of (Jairusl Mt924 2~Mk5-tl 42 
( Herodias) Mtl411 Mk622 28 28, damsel8, maid2, 

maiden, boyl, maidl. 
kata tome' DOWN-CUTTlng 

maimcision, a wo1·d formed to express the moral 
anti:hesi!i of true circumcision. beware of 
the FPh32. concisiont. 

kul l on' MAIMED 
maimed. at Jesus' feet Mt1()30 the m sound 

AMtl53l entering into life m PMt188Mk9-1.3. 
maimed, cripple:?. 
mainsail, foresaill. 
maintain. Sec guard. 
maintain, presidel. 

11H'!J a In sun'e anEAT-TOGETJ-IERness 
majesty. Christ nt the right hand of AHbl3 

the throne of AHb81 to God be Ju25, 
majeRty, rr,ag-nificenceI. 
majority. Sec many and more. 
make. See do. 
make, achlevementl, be, commend!, completet, 

conclude I, constitutet, constructl, create!, fix 
up(Jn beforehandt, give2, liel, parley!, placelO, 
covenant::!. 

make u show of. See show of (make a). 
make an oration, haran1ruel. 
make as though, do as thought. 

make u11 beforehand, adjust. beforehandt. 
maker, Architect!. 
Maker. See do. 

Mal'chos (Hebrew} KING 
Malchus, the name of the chief priest's 

Jnl81U, 
ar"r 6n or ar's €-n MALE 

slave. 

male. m and female Mtl94Mkl06Ga32B every 
m opening the matdx Lu223 leaving the 
natural use Rol27 27 27 the woman bl'ought 
forth a vRvl2~ 13, male4, man4, -ehildl. 

kak ourg"os EVIL-ACTer 
malefactor. two crucified Lu2332 33 39 Paul 

suffering as 2Ti2U. evil doerl, malefactor3, 
malefactor, evildoer!. 

Maleleel' (Hebrew J PRAISE-Deity 
llaleleeL one of our Lord's ancestors Lu331, 
malice. See e"·il. 
malicious, wickedt. 
maliciousness, evil2. 

an os'i on UN-BENIGN 
malign. law laid down for 1 TilU 

Jast days 2Ti32. unholy2. 
malignant. See wicked. 
malignity, depra"·ity!. 

men 

kak OU ch e'O EVIL-HAVE 

In the 

maltreat. faithful of old Hbll37 be mindful 
of those Hbl33, be tormented!, suffer ad
versity!, 

sun kak OU chc'o mai TOGETHER-EVIL-HAVI!: 
maltreated with (be). Moses preferring rather 

to Hb1125. 
niantOn as' MAMMON 

mammon, the personification and deification of 
wealth. can not i.lave for God and 1Mt6:!-ILu 
1613 of injustice 1Lul6U the unjust m Lu 
1611, 

an6r' MAN 
man:rll=, a human being of the male sex, not a 

woman, a husband, to be carefully distin
guished from human, which is also trans
lated man occasionally. two m (conferred 
with Jesus)vLu9:JO (stood by the women)Lu 
244 (stand beside disciples)AcJIO Christ (a 
m Who came to be a prophet)I.u2410 (com
ing behind John)Jnl30 (a m demonstrated 
to be from God)Ac222 (\Vhom God specifies) 
Acl73I (the Head of every) ICll3 (betroth 
you to one M)P2C112 a m stood before Cor
nelius Acl030 happy the m NRo48 Jal12 the 
law of the m Ro72 2 3 3 3 3 head of the 
woman 1Cll3 4 7 1 8 8 o o 11 11 12 12 14 
when Paul became 1C1311 to a mature m 
Ep413 husband: h and wife (dismissing)Mk 
102 12Lul618 (law of the h)IC72 3 3 4 4 IO 11 
11 l:J 13 1-1 NlO 16 3-1 3!J au 14:15 (subject to) 
Ep622 24 Co318 Tit2• !Pt35 (h the head of) 
EpS23 (lo·dng)Ep62' 28 Co319 (fearing)EpS33 
(h of one)1Ti32 12 (making a home with) 
1Pt37 bride adorned for vRv212. Occurs 
often, see under other keywords. fellowl, 
husband50, manUB, sirO. 

hman. See human. 
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man, any3D, (adjective). humanO, humanlilil, 

male4, mature!, boyl. 
man-child, malel. 

an thr llp o k t on' oa 
UP-REVERT-VlEW-KILLer 

hman-klller. the Advet"sary Jn844 the one hat
ing M1Jn315 has not llfe eonian 1Jn315. 
murderers. 

an thr Op a'res k os 
UP-nEVERT-VIEW-PLEASer 

hman-pleaser. saints not to be Ep68 Co322, 
manage household. See household (manage). 

epi'trop 08 ON-REVERTer 
manager (the lord of the vineyard to hls)PMt 

208 (Herod's) Lu83, guardian (of a minor) 
Ga42. steward2, tutorl. 

ManassCs' (Hebrew) PART-WITH 
Manasseh the name of one of the twelve tribes 

Gn4I51 'and a king of Judah 2K2l1. an an
cestor of Christ MtilO 10 tribe of vRv76. 

dia tag e• THROUGH-BET 
mandate. law for a m of messengers Ac7!'i9 

withstood God'e Ro132. disposition!, ordi
nancet. 

dia'ta g ma THROUGH-SET-effect 
mandate. of Pharaoh Hb1123. commandment!. 

.lfanaCn' (Hebrew) MANAEN 
Manaen. Herod's foster brother Ac131. 

p11at'n C _MANGER . • 
manger a crib for holdmg fodder while being 

eaten
1 

by cattle. Jesus in a Lu27 12 16 loos
ing the ox from PLu1315. manger3, etalll, 

pha n er o'6 make-APPEAR 
manifest.. nothing hidden except it be Mk422 

Jesus (m Himself to the disciples)Mk1612 H 
Jn211 1 14 (m His glory)Jn211 (m yourself 
to the world)Jn7• (I m Thy name)Jn!76 
(that the life uf Jesus may be)2C410 11 
Christ (that He mny be m to Israel)Jn!Sl 
(whenever C our life should be)Co34 4 (m 
through the advent of our Saviour)2Ti11D 
(yet once is He m)Hb926 (m in the last 
times) !Pti20 (when the Chief Shepherd is) 
!Pt5• (if He should be)!Jn228 32 (that He 
should be taking away our sins) 1Jn35 (an
nulling the acts of the Adversary) 1Jn38 
coming to the light that his acts may be 
made Jn321ABs2 God (His works may be)Jn 
93 (m His attributes to mankind)RollD (a 
righteousness of G ls m)Ro321 (will m the 
counsels of the hearts)PlC45 (m His word in 
ite own eras)Titt3 (in this was m His love) 
]Jn49 (His just awards made m)vRvl54i a 
secret m now Rol620 saints (m odor of God's 
knowled!>'e through)P2C214 (m a letter of 
Christ)2C3S (must be m In front of the dais) 
2cs10 (m to you your diligence)2C712 (secret 
now mad~ m)Cot26 (not as yet m what we 
shnll be) 1Jn32 Paul (we are m to God)2C5 
11 11 (in everything being made)2C116s:.c 
(making it m as I must speak)Co4-1 that 
exposed by the light Ep513 13 secret of de
voutness m in flesh 1 Ti316 way of the holy 
places not as yet Hb98 the life was 1Jn12 2 
that antichrists be 1Jn21D shame of naked
ness should not be Rv318. appear12, declare 
manifestlyl, make manifestlO, manifestl2, 
shew5. 

manifest. See apparent. 
manifest, apparentO, disclose:?, disclosedl, evi· 

dentl, obvioust, (not m), apparent (not)l. 
manifest beforehand. granted (taken for)l. 
manifest token, displayl. 

pha n e'r 6 ai s APPEARing 
manifestation. of the apirlt IC127 of the truth 

2C42. 
manifestation, revelationt. 
manifestation. See apparent. 
manifestly. See apparently. 
manifold, maltifarioust, varlous2. 
mankind. See human. 
mankind (adjective), humant. 

andr iz'o mai MANlze 
manly (be), play a man'e part. eaints to be 

1CI613, quit you like menl, 
man'na (Hebrew) couNT(ratlon) 

manna, the miraculous food which euet.alned 
the Israelites in the wilderness E::d615, fa· 
thers ate Jn631 49 urn having Hb94 tbe 
hidden FRv211. 

trop' 08 REVERS1on 
manner, method, or means (peace by every) 

2Th318. the m a hen Mt2337Lu!33-I Christ 
coming in same Aclll m Moses despatched 
the Egyptian Ac728 Jews saved In m as the 
nations Acl511 those on board saved in m as 
spoken to Paul Ac2725 circumcision of ben
efit in every Ro32 fondness of money not 
to he your m Hb135 Jike m as Sodom Ju7 
method: by every m Christ announced Phll8 
not deluding you by any 2Th23 by which 
Jannes 2Ti38. as6, conversationl, mannerl, 
means2, way2. 

manner, characterl, custom1, -(be) t, typet. 
manner of life, lifel, moth·e•. 
manner of (what), what kind2. 
manner (what). See what manner. 
manners (in divers), modes (many)l. 
mansion, abodel. 
manslayer, homicidet. 
manstealer, kidnapert. 

chlam us' MANTLE 

mantle, a garment of dignity and office, worn 
by military officers or imperators, probably, 
in this case, the cast-off mantle of a high 
Tioman officer. placed about Jesus Mt2728 31, 
robe2. 

kopr i'a MA!'l."URE 
manure, refuse containing plant food. the fig 

tree PLul38 salt not fit for PLu149!'i, dungl, 
-hilll. 

polu' MANY 
many• in number, much in quantity, or ad

vanced in time, vast throng, with the article. 
the many, the majority. m rebuked the blind 
man Mkl0-18 m messengers vRv511 etc. much: 
m rather (clothe you)Mt6SO (being justified) 
Ro50 (conciliated)Ro510 (the grace of God) 
Ro5l!'i (those obtaining)Ro517 (the members) 
1C1222 (the dispensation of ri$rhteousness) 
2C39 (that which is remaining)2C3ll (obey 
in Paul's absence)Ph212 m advanced (the 
hour is)Mk63!i 35 m the more (the blind 
man cried)Lut83D not m after (a wind)Ac 
2714 test of m affliction 2CS2 m better the 
solution Pht23 etc. vast: multitude follow 
Jesus Lu2327 av number ~-'ho believe Ac1121 
a v sum (captain acquires citizenship with) 
Ac2228 v love with which God loves us Ep24 
v competition of suffering Hbt032 John per
ceives a v throng YRv79 etc. the majority: 
astonished Mk62 said that the boy died Mk 
920 peddling the word of God 2C21l through 
this the m defiled PHb1215 much (used ad· 
verbially): greeting you m 1C1619 John 
lamented vRv5-i etc. Occurs often, see under 
other keywords. 
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many, enoul'h2, morel5. 
many (how). See how much. 
many modes. See modes (many). 
many portions (by). See portions (by ma07). 
many (10). See so much. 
many times (how). See how many times. 

poll a plasi'on MANY-FOLD 
manyfold. getting back Lul830 (eMU929). 

manifold morel. 
mar, losel. 

marau' (Hebrew) DEVOTED 

maran. The Chaldce equivalent, "'The Lord 
cometh" is out of line with the context, for 
the Lord does not come as doom to the 
saints, see alha. let him be m atha 1C1622. 

ntar'mar OS MARBLE 
n~arble, a limestone that will take a polish. 

cargo of vRv1812Ab. 
nau.'t es NAUTICAL 

mariner, one whose occupation is on the sea. 
in shipwreck Ac2721 30 in Babylon vRv181'1. 
sailorl, shiprnan2, 

par al'i on BESIDE-SALTED 
maritime, i::=ituated beside the salt sea. Tyre 

and Sidon Lu617. sea coastl. 
llfar'kos MARK 

Mark (Hb. 111 rk Timidity) Barnabas' cousin, 
wrote second account. John surnamed Acl212 25 
(called) Acl53l 39 cousin of Barnabas Co410 
Timothy to lead M back 2Ti411 Paul's fellow 
worker Phn24 Peter's son 1Pt513. 

mark, attend tot, brand markl, emb1em8, goalt, 
note2. 

mark (brand). See brand mark. 

agor a' BUY-place 
market, a place of concourse for commerce, for 

hire, or nny other purpose for which the nar
row streets of oriental cities were unsuited. 
boys and girls sitting in PMtll10Lu732 stand
ing idle in PMt20S fond of salutations in Mt 
237Mkl238Lull43 2046 place the Infirm In 
Mk650 coming from (not eating except 
sprinkled) Mk7• Paul (and Silas at Phllippi) 
AcJGlO (at Athens) Acl717. 

market (meat). See meat market. 

gam iz'O MARRYize 
marriage (take in). not in the resurrection Mt 

2230 before the deluge Mt2438 doing Ideally 
1C738 ••ABS" (B•Mkl22• eaLu1727 Bs203' 
es35). give In marriage4. 

ek gam iz'O OUT-MARP.Ylze 
marriage (lake out in). not in the resurrec

tion Mkl22•A Lu203•A In the days of Noah 
Lul727A the sons of this eon Lu2o••A (s'lC 
738). give in marriage5, 

niuel os' MARROW 
marrow, the spinal. parting of the articula

tions and m Hb412. 

gam e'O MARRY 
marry, unite a man and woman In wedlock. 

dismles and m: (her who has been d) Mt632 
(d hie wife and m)Mtl99Mk!011Lul618 (one 
who has been d, m)Mtl9•Lul618 (d her hus
band and m) Mkl012 not expedient to m Mt 
1910 the first brother m Mt222• not in the 
resurrection Mt2230Mkl22riLu2Q35 before the 
deluge Mt2438Lul 721 Herod m Philip's wife 
Mk617 I m a wife •Lul420 sons of this 
eon Lu2Q34 let them m 1C70 30 better to m 

than to be on fire 1C79 Paul (to the m I 
am charging) 1C710 (younger widows to m) 
1Ti514 if you should be 1C728 28 she who 
m is eolicitous IC733 S4 she is free to IC739 
forbidding to in subsequent eras 1 Ti43 younger 
widows are wanting to 1Ti611. marriedl, 
marry20, -a wife2. 

marry, become3. 
epi gam br cu.'0 ON-MARRY 

marry a brother's widow Dt255 according to 
the law. Mt22••. 

Mars' hill, Areopagusl, 
llfar'tha MARTHA 

Martha. the sister of Lazarus and Mary of 
Bethany. entertains Jesus LuI038 40 41 41 
others: Jnlll 5 19 20 21 24 30 30 122. 

martyr, witnessS. 
thau'ma MARVEL 

marvel. that which calls forth astonished won
der. Satan transfigured into messenger of 
light 2Cll14 John m at Babylon vRvl7•. ad
rnirationl, marvel!. 

thauma z'O MARVEL 
marvel, wonder with astonishment. Christ (at 

henring the centurion) Mt810Lu79 (at their 
unbelief)Mk68 (C to be m at)2Thl10 disci
ples m (at the stilling of the storm) Mt821 
Mk6"1A Lu82• (at the withered fig tree) Mt 
2120 (at perceiving Jesus) Lu2441 (that He 
spoke with the woman)Jn421 throng m at 
healing of the mute man Mt93S 1531 Lu1114 
Pharisees m (about the poll tax) Mt2222Lu 
2026 (that Jesus not first baptized)Lu1138 
Pilate m (at Jesus' silence)Mt2714Mkl5• 
(that Jesus is dead already)Mkl5H Gerge
senes m at healed demoniac Mk520 people 
m at Zechariah Lul21 63 all m (at that 
spoken by the ehepherds)Lu218 (at Jesus' 
gracious words) Lu422 (healing of epileptic) 
Lu9•3 (at one act of Christ's)Jn721 (at the 
disciples) Ac21 Joseph and Mary at Simeon's 
words Lu233 Peter m on coming away from 
tomb Lu2412 Nicodemus should not be Jn31 
that you may be m (greater works)Jn520 
m not at this Jn528 Jews m (at Jesus' learn
ing)Jn71" (at the healing of lame man)Ac 
312 (at Peter and John)Ac413 Moses m al 
the vision vAc731 m and disappear Ac13H 
Paul m that you are transferred thus swift
ly GaIO m not if the world is hating you 
1Jn313 m at the aspect of things Jul6 wild 
beast (whole earth m after)vRvl33 (John m 
at the woman)vRvl70 7 (those dwelling on 
the earth)vRvl78 (AMkl211). admire•, have 
in admirationl, marveJ28, -at2. wonder13, -atl. 

thau.ma st on' MARVELOUS 
marvelous. m in our eyes (from the Lord) 

PMt2142Mkl211 a m thing (Jews not aware 
whence Jesus is)Jn930 m light (God calls 
us into)1Pt29 great and m (sign)vRvl51 
(are Thy acts)vRvl63. marvell, marvelous5, 
-thingl. 

thauma'si on MARVELOUS 
marvels. which Jesus does Mt2115. wonder

ful thingl, 
Mari'a (Greek of Hebrew) MIRIAM 

Mary, the mother of our Lord. see also Miriam. 
Joseph (the husband of)MU16 (M espoused 
to)MtI18 magi perceived Mt211 Jesus the 
eon of Mk63 Elizabeth hears the salutation 
of Lul41 

Mary, wife of Clopas, mother of James: 
beholding (the crucifixion) Mt27•6Mkl 640 (the 
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sepulcher) Mt281Mkl647AB8' (sitting In front 
of)Mt2761 buys spices Mk!61 told the apos
tles Lu2410 beside the cross Jnl92'AB (810Mt 
27••) 

Mary Magdalene: beholding (crucifixion) 
Mt27••Ass' Mk!S•OAs (the sepulcher) Mt281 
AB (whel-e Jesus was placed)Mkl641 buys 
spices Mk!61 Jesus (appeared first to)Mk!69 
(M dispensed to)Lu82B8 told the apcstles 
Lu241DAB stood (beoldc the crOR•)Jn!92'AB 
(outside the tomb)Jn2011AB (AMt276l BJn20l 

A2i$i~"r:.':/ster of Martha and Lazaru•: Je•u• 
(M sitting at HI• feet) Lu!030s• (rub• Him 
with attar)Jn112A8 123As (came where Jesus 
was)Jnll32As choooeo the good part Lu!O 
42As Bethany the village of Jn111 Jew• 
(came to)Jnlll•As "As (percelvlng)Jnll 
"1As seated In the house Jnll20 (ALulo•• 
sJnll2B), 

Mary, the mother of John Mark Ac!212 
Mary, a Roman saint Rol68A.B. 

maHacre. See lift up. 
Master. See Lord. 
Master, doctori. 
master, na,·igatort, owner5, preceptor3, rabbi9, 

teacher48. 
master builder, foreman!. 
master of the house, houaeholder3. 
mastery. See lord it. 

trO.o'O CHEW 
masticate, grind with the teeth. mankind be

fore the deluge Mt243B m Christ (His flesh) 
PJn6" •e 57 (this Bread)Jn6•8 (Judae m 
bread with)AJn!318, eate. 

match. See com pare. 
mate. See participant. 

Levi Alpheus, and writer of the first account 
of our Lord's ministry. at the tribute office 
Mt9• one of the twelve Mt!03Mk318Lu615 
Acil3, 

Jlfatthi'as (Hebrew) GIFT-Jehovah 
Matthias, the apostle in Judas' plac£. Ac123 28. 

Mattathi'as (Hebrew) GIFT-Jehovah 
Mattlthlah, an ancestor of Christ. Lu326, 

tel'ei 01\ FINISH ED 
mature, perfect, as a result of full growth o:r 

development. p will of God Ro122. m: Paul 
(•peaking wisdom among) IC28 (preeentlng 
every man m) rCol28 whenever maturity 
coming rtC13tO In disposition become rtC14 
20 attain to a m man rEp413 the m may 
be dlspcsed to this Ph315 that you may 
stand reo412 solid nurture ls for rHbSH 
perfect: you ehall be as your heavenly Father 
i9 Mt548 -18 if you are wanting to be MU 921 
more p tabernacle Hb911 endurance have Its 
p work Ja14 1 every p gratuity Jatn p law 
of freedom Ja]25 p man not tripping in 
word Ja32 p love casting out fear tJn418, 
mant. more perfectt, of full agel. perfectU, 
that which Is perfect', they that are perfect'. 

tel ei'O sis nNISHing 
maturinr (of that spoken)rLu145, perfection 

(not throu,..h priesthood)Hb7ll. perfection1, 
performancet. 

tel ei o't €s FISISH-

maturity. love. tie of rCo314 be brought on to 
rHb61. perfection!, perfectneset. 

tel es phor e'o nNISH-CARRY 
maturity (bring to). seed b nothing to m PLu 

SH. bring fruit to perfectionl. 
[h]ul'e MATERIAL 

material, matter. what amount of Ja3~. 
terl. 

maturity. See mature. 
mat- may and shmay. See should. 

matrimony. See wedding. 
nie•tr a MOTHER 

matrix. the organ of motherhood. every male 
opening Lu223 deadening of Sarah's Ro419. 
womb2. 

Mnttatha' (Hebrew) GIFT-Jehovah 
Mattalhah, one of our Lord's ancestors. Lu331. 

Mnftathi'as (Hebrew) GIFT-Jehovah 
Mattathias, an ancestor of Christ. Lu325. 

f)Tn g'ma PRACTICE-effect 
matter, practice Ja316, business IC61. agreeing 

concerning any Mt1819 of which we are 
fully assured Lull placed this m In your 
heart (Ananias)Ac54 in whatever m Phcebe 
may be needing you Rot62 in this m (pure) 
2C711 (overreaching his brother)1Th46 by 
two immutable m Hb618 not the selfsame 
image of HblOl a conviction concerning m 
not observed Hbl 11. business!, matters, 
thing6, workt. 

matter, materialt, (make), consequence (be of)t. 
matter. See word. 
matter of wrong, injury!. 

Matthan' (Hebrew) GIFT 
Matthan, a name in our Lord's lineage. Mtl 

15 u. 

may, able (be) 180 allow2, strong (be) t. 
may be (it), equally I, 

emou' and mou OF-MPI 
me•, my, mine, first person, singular pronoun out

side the nominative case, not emphatic as I. 
me. myself-I. 

ka me' ANO-ME 
me also+, and me. IC164 etc. 

ka moi' ANO-to-ME 
me al.au (to)•. and to me. AcS19 1028 etc. 

a'leu.r on. MEAL 
meaL woman hides leaven In PMt1333Lut321. 
mean, about (be) t, be&, dot, insignificantt, 

"·i112. 
meaning. powert. 
means. See manner. 

d~ BIND 
means (by all). bearing fruit Mt!323 passing 

through to Bethlehem Lu2t5 Barnaba.9 and 
Saul (sever to Me)Act32 (turning back we 
should visit) Ac1638 saints b a m to glorify 
God tC620AB8•. alsol, andl1 doubtless!, nowt. 
thereforet. 

means (by any), circumstances (under no) 1,, 
means (by no). See circumstances (under no). 
means (not by all). See circumstances (under 

Matthat' (Hebrew) GIFT no). 
Matthat a name common to two ancestors of meantime. See between. 

our ~rd. Lu324 29. meanwhile, between2. 
Matthai'os MATTHE'V metr i'Os MEASURE-AS 

Matthew, a tax gatherer, chosen to be one of measurably. so as can be measured. not m 
the twelve apostles, usually identified with consoled Ac20t2, a littlel. 
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met'1" on MEASURE 

mea1ure, a standard of elze or Quantity. wlth 
whet m you are measuring PMt72Mk424Lu638 
fill full the m of your fathere rMt2S32 a m 
Ideal •Lu&BB God (not giving the spirit by) 
rJnS•• (parta to each m of falth)•Rol23 (the 
rano:e)r2CI018 the m God parts to us (Paul 
boastln1<)•2CI018 Christ (m of the gratuity 
of)rEp4T (m of Christ's complement)rEp41S 
the m of each one's part Ep418 messenger 
had a m vRv21U 11. 

measure. bathl, choenb::l, corl, aeah2, transcen
dence2, (above), lnordinatelyl, (without), im
measurably2, 

metr e'O MEASURE 
measure, the act of applying a standard to de

termine the relative size or quantity. with 
what m you are m •Mt72Mk424Lu838 It shall 
be m to you PMt72Mk424 m themselves by 
themselves 2CIOl2 m the temple vRvl llAB 
m not the court vRvll2bs m the city •Rv21 
1s IO Its wall vRv2111As. measureT, metes. 

antt metr e'O lNSTEAD-MF.ASURl!I 
mea1ure again, measure in returning what has 

been given. wlll be m to you a PLu638. 

measure of e-rain. See grain (measure of). 

kre'a 8 MEAT 
meat, the flesh of a dead animal. Ideal not to 

be eating Ro1421 1C813, flesh2, 

meat, eat!, feedlne'1, food18, nourl1hmentt3, 
table I, vlandl, (portion of), sraln (mea1ure 
of)l, 

ma'kellcm BUTCHER-Place 
meat markeL eat everything sold at IC102S, 

shambles!, 
meat offered to Idols, Idol Hcrlflcel. 

perl. erg az' o mai ABOUT-ACT 
meddle. some are 2Th311, be a busy body1, 

peri'er.Q 08 ABOU1'-ACTer 
meddler (youn1<er widows) !TI613, meddling art 

(practlclng)Acl919, busy bodyl, curious artal, 
Med'os MEDE 

Mede, a native of Media. Pentecost Ac29, 
mes i't es Mioer 

mediator, one In the midst of two parties. In 
the hand of Ga319 no M of one Ga320 one 
M of God and mankind 1Ti2S M of a better 
covenant Hb88 915 1224. 

mel et a'O CARE .. 

me(~~=t~:~~~ ':e!~~~Yth~h~~~~)Ac~q~ d~m!!~ 
m what to speak Mkl311A Timothy to m on 
these things 1Ti410, Imagine!, medltBte2, 

meditate before, premeditate!. 
pra u' MEEK 

meek, mildly eubmlsslve. happy are the Mt611 
Jesus m (and humble In heart) •MU!20 (and 
mounted on an ass) Mt2l:i a m and quiet 
spirit !Pt3•. 

pra u' t ~8 or pra o't ~a MEEKness 
meekneu. spirit of (shall Paul come ln)IC421 

(attunlnM" Buch a one ln)Ga81 m of Christ 
2C10I fruit of the spirit Ga6•S walk with 
Ep42 put on CoS12 with m training those 
2Tl22• dl•playlng all Tlt32 receive the bn
planted word with Jai21 Ideal behavior In 
m of wl•dom Ja813 ready with a defense 
with 1Pt818 (bs!Tl611), 

pra" path'ei a MEEK-EMOTION 
meekneH (suffering and). Timothy to pureue 

love with 1Ti611Aa'•. 
ap ant a'O FROM-INSTEAD 

meet. Jesus m the women Mt28DAa a man 
will m the dlsrlplea Mk!4U (AMk62 BLut712 
AJn40l AAcl610), 

meet, enough!, fltl, ldeal2, Jaat2, meet wlthlli, 
(make meet), competent (make) 1. 

[h]up ant a'o UNDER-INSTEAD 
meeL m Jesuo (demonlacs)Mt828Mk62ss Lu821 

(lepers)Lul712AB (Martha)Jnl120 30 (throng) 
Jnl218 m hostile king PLul431 slaves m 
(~~~!~~28~).4

51B8 maid m Paul Acl6t8as 

meet. See worthy. 
meet (to). See meeting. 
meet well, happen alongt. 

sun ant a'6 TOGETHER-INSTEAD 
meet with. vast throng m w Jesus Lu937 a 

man w the difJciples Lu2210 Cornelius w 
Peter Acl025 Paul not aware what he will 
m w In Jerusalem Ac2022 Melchlzedek with 
Abraham Hb71 10, befa111, meet•. 

meet with, parley!. 

ap ant' ti sts FROM-INSTEADlng 
meetlnl', to meet. the bridegroom PMt268 

brethren came t m Paul Ac281S the Lord In 
the air 1Th411 (AJni213), 

[h]up ant'e sis UNDER-INSTEADlng 
meeting, to meeL to m Jesus (entire city) 

~r,\~;~1~vast throng)Jni213 of the bridegroom 

sun ant'8 sfs 
meeting with. entire city w Jesus Mt834. 

Melchei' (Hebrew) MY-KINa 
Melchl, the name of two persons In our Lord's 

genealogy. Lu324 28. 

Melchl se'dek (Hebrew) Krna-JUST 
Melchlzedek, a priest king Gni418 PsllO•. the 

order of Hb50 10 620 711 IT 21 kin" of Salem 
Hb71 meets Abraham Hb710 likeness of 
Hb7U, 

Melea' (Hebrew) FULLNESS 
Melea, an anceBtor of Christ. Lu331. 

Meli'te MEL1TA 
Melita, an Island In the Mediterranean. south 

of Sicily, near 86° north, 14° east. Paul on 
Ac281. 

mellow. See kind. 
melody (make), play maslc1. 
melt, looeet. 

mel'08 MEMBER 
member, a limb or orR'o.n of the body. one m 

(should perlsh)PMt629 30 (If the body were) 
IC1219 (sufferlng)IC!228 U• being esteemed) 
1c1220 pre•entlng (to Sln)Ro613 (as lmple• 
mcmts of rlJZ"hteoueneBe)Ro813 (as elavee)Ro 
619 19 passions operated In our Ro711i In 
Paul's m (a different law)Ro723 (law of 
Sin)Ro72S many m (In one body)Rol21 IC 
1212 H 20 all m (have not same function) 
Rol2• (of the one body)PICl212 (are sym
pathlzlng)ICl228 (rejoicing) 1c1220 m of one 
another Rol2• •Ep42• m of Chrl•t (our 
bodies are)M!C&ts (taking away)MIC&I• m 
of a prostitute !C81" God placed the ICl218 
m supposed to be weaker !Ct22• may be 
mutually sollcltou• 1c122n body of Christ 
(m of a part) !Cl2"1 (we are m) 11Ep6SO 
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saints to deaden their ACo35 the tongue (a 
little m)Ja35 (constituted among our m) 
Ja30 gratifications warring in your Ja41, 

mne m o'sun on REMIND-TOGETHER 
memoriaL spoken for a M t2613Mkl49 Corne

lius' alms ascended for Acl04AB82• 

pros ap eil c'6 TOWARD-FROM-WHIRL 
menace. the Sanhedrin m the apostles Ac421, 

threaten furtherl. 
mend, adjust2. 

ep ait e'O ON-REQUEST 
mendicant (be a). administrator ashamed to 

be •Lul63 a blind mnn Lul83•ss. begl. 
Menna' MENNA 

Menna, our Lord's ancestor. Lu33tas. 
mn€'me REMIND-

mention. Peter's admonition 2Ptll.5. remem
brance!. 

mention. See remembrance. 
mention (make), remember!. 

me'ti ge NO-ANY-SURELY 
mention (not to). saints judging messengers 

not to mention life's affairs IC63, 
mentor. Sec governor. 

em por i'a IN-GO 
merchandise. one to his PMt225, 
merchandise, cargo2, (house of m), storel, 

(make m), trafficl. 
em'por os IN-Goer 

merchant. seeking pearls PMt13'15 in Babylon 
vRvI83 11 15 23, 

ele €'m on MERCiful 
mercifut happy are Mt57 a merciful Chief 

Priest Hb217. 
merciful. See mercy. 
merciful, pitiful2, propitiousl. 

ele a'O be-MERCIFL'L 
merciful to (be), middle enjoy mercy, passive be 

(shown) mercy. to blind men Mt927 2030 31 
Mkl0-17 48 Lu1838 39 to Canaanitish woman 
Mtl522 to epileptic Mtl 715 to fellow slave 
as I am PMt1833 33 to demoniac Mk51D to 
rich man PLul624 lepers Lu1713 God (I 
shall be m)Ro915 15 16 18 (to all)Roll32 (to 
Epaphroditus) Ph227 the one m with glee 
Rol28 to those doubting be Ju22 with fear 
Ju23 enjoy mercy: Paul has 1C725 who have 
not 1Pt210 be shown mercy: the merciful 
Mt67 yet now you were (nations) Rol130 
that they also may be (lsrael)Rol131 Paul 
2C41 1Ti!13 16 but now are being 1Pt210. 
obtain mercy8, receive mercyl, shew mercy2. 

an el'e on UN-MERCYed 
merciless. judging is m Ja213, without mercyl, 
Mercurius, Hermest. 

el'e OS MERCY 
mercy, merciful LuF8, a moderation of. the 

severity of justice. God (m am I wanting) 
Mt913 127 (His m is for generations) Lul~O 
(reminded of)LulM (magnifies His m with 
Elizabeth)LulM (to do m with our fathers) 
Lul12 (the nations to glorify G for His) 
Rol59 (peace on them and m) Ga616 (beinl' 
rich in) Ep24 (m from G) 1Ti12 2Til2 2Jn8 
(to Oneoiphorus)2Ti116 18 (eaves uo)Tit35 
(His vast m) 1Pt13 judging and m and faith 
Mt2323 the one doing the m thing LuI037 
vessels of ARo923 this m of yours Rol 131 ob
taining Hb416 who does not exercise m Ja213 

vaunting is m against judging Ja213 bulg
ing with Ja311 may m be multiplied Ju2 
m of our Lord Jesus Christ Ju21 (s1 'Lu149 
AEp623 AbTitl•). 

mercy, benign1. pity5, (have), merciful (be)lO, 
(obtain m), merciful (be)8, (of tender m), 
pitifull, (receive m), merciful (be)l, (ebew 
m), merciful (be)2. 

mercy (be shown or enjoy), See merciful to (be). 
mercy-seat, propitiatoryl. 

[h]uper'ak m on OVER-POINT 
meridian (over). virgin 1C738, PBSS the flower 

of agel. 
merry (be). cheerful (be)l. 
merry (be or make). See glad (be). 

the'r a WILD-BEAST 
mesh, a means of capturing wild beasts. let 

Israel's table become FRo119. trapl. 
Mes o pot a mi'a MID-DRINK (river) 

Mesopotamia, the country between the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers. Ac29 72. 

a[n]ggel i'a MESSAGE 

message. 1Jn15 an. 
message, embassyl, promise1. 

a[n]g'gel 08 MESSENGER 
messenger, one who carries a message, whether 

human, such as John the baptist, his disci .. 
pies, our Lord's disciples, the spies sent. of
ficers of the synagogue, etc., or celestial 
couriers, concerning whose nature we are 
not informed, for the word speaks on1y of 
office. The term angel is avoided because 
it is misleading and cannot be used of human 
messengers. God's m: appeared to Joseph 
Mtl20 2• 213 19 dispatching My m (John) 
PMtlllOMkI2Lu727 saying to m Hbl5 7 to 
which has He declared Hbll3 not to m does 
He subject the earth Hb25 makes man infe
rior to Hb27 spares not sinning 2Pt2-t com
missions His m vRv228 Christ: m directed 
concerning Mt48Lu410 waited on Him Mt411 
Mkll3 dispatching His m Mtl3'1 2431Mkl321 
coming with Mtl621 2531 Mk838Lu926 2Th!1 
twelve legions of Mt2653 dispatches before 
His face Lu952 avowing in front of Lu12a 
ABS• Rv35 seen strengthening Him Lu22-133:1 
ascending and descending on JnI51 a m has 
spoken to Him Jnl229 so much better than 
Hbl4 to worship HblO made some bit in
ferior to Hb29 m being subjected to 1Pt322 
dispatches to John Rvll send My m vRv2210 

others: reapers are m rMtJ339 severing 
the wicked PMtl3•• m of little ones MtlSlO 
are as m in resurrection Mt2230Mk1225 not 
aware of the day and hour Mt2436Mkt332 
the Adversary and his Mt25'U at the tomb 
Mt282 5Lu2423Jn2012 eeen by Zechariah Lu 
111 13 18 19 sent to Miriam Lul26 28As 30 S-t 
35 38 221 stood by (shepherds)Lu29 10 13 ia 
(Peter)AcJ27 (Paul)Ac2723 John's m Lu724 
renounced before Lu129 joy in sight of (one 
sinner)Lul510 Lazarus carried by PLu1622 
bathed in the pool Jn54 opens jail door for 
Peter Ac519 Stephen's face as Ac6U seen 
by Moses vAc730 35 38 mandate of Ac753 
speaks to Philip Ac828 Cornelius perceived 
vAcl03 7 22 1113 Peter and the m Ac128 9 
10 11 15 smites Herod Ac1223 Sadducees say
ing there is no Ac238 Paul and m Ac23D 
1C40 63ns 131 Gal8 414 1Ti621 not able to 
separate us RoS38 because of the m (author
ity over woman's head) IClllO Satan (m of 
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light)2Cl!H (a splinter, m of)2Cl27 through 
m (the law prescribed)Ga31D (the word 
spoken)Hb22 ritunl of Co218 seen by (secret 
of devoutneee)!Ti316 not taking hold of Hb 
210 ten thousand PHb1222 when lodging Hb 
132 entertaining (Rahab)Ja22• are yearn
ing to peer Into 1Ptl12 being great.er in 
strength 2Pt211 kept not their own sover
eignty JuO seven stars are seven m Rv120 
of the eccleola In (Et>heeue)Rv21 (Smyrna) 
Rv2• (Pergamos) Rv212 sThyatlra) Rv218 (Sar
dle)Rv31 (Philadelphia Rv37 (Laodlcea)Rv 
314 John (perceived)vRv62 71 2 82 101 201 
(heare)vRv611 16• (came away to)vRv!OD 
(l!Ot tiny scroll from)vRv!OlO (talks with) 
•Rvl 71 7 (falls in front of)vRv228 the four 
m (he cries to)•Rv72 (loose them)vRv914 15 
stood around the throne vRv711 the dragon's 
m vRvl27 o another m (at the altar)vRv83 
(a eecond)vRv!48 (a thlrd)vRv14D (came out 
of the temple)vRvl410 17 (out of the altar) 
vRv1418 took the thurlble vRv85 seven m 
(have seven trumpets)vRv86 (seven calaml· 
tlee)vRv!66 8 (seven bowls)vRvt67 171 210 
(saying, go)vRvl61 m trumpeta (the second) 
•Rv88Ab (the thlrd)vRv810 (the fourth)•Rv 
812 (the three m about to be)vRv813 (the 
fifth)vRv91 (the sixth)vRv 913 14 (the seventh) 
vRvlll!S m of submerged chaos vRv911 sev
enth m (in the days of)vRv!07 (pours out 
his bowl)vRvl611s1 m standing on the sea 
vRvl08 Michael and his vRv121 tormented 
in eight of vRv1410 m cast his sickle into 
the earth vRvt419 fourth m t>Oure out bowl 
vRvl688 strong m lifts a stone vRv1821 
twelve m at the portals vRv2112bs the m's 
measure vRv2117 (AAc839 sJul4 Bs4Rvtt1 
bl63), angell81, messenger1. 

messenger, apost)e2. 
messenger (chief). See chief messenger. 
meaenger (equal to). See equal to meBSenger. 

Messi'a 8 (Hebrew) ANOINTED 
Messiah, the equivalent of the Greek title 

Christ. we have found Jn141 is coming Jn 
425. Messias2. 

met (arrange to be). See arrange to be met. 
method. See manner. 

Mathou sa'la (Hebrew) DIE-will-SEND 
Methuselah. one of our Lord's ancestors Gn621 

Lu337, 
ll!l ch a el' (Hebrew) who-As-Deity 

Michael, a chief messenger Dnl21. JuD vRv121, 

mes our an:e ma l\UD-SEE-UP 
mid-heaven. flyinK in (vulture)vRv813 (mes-

senger)•Rvl46 (birds)vRvl917. midst of 
heaven3, 

mes embr i'a MID-DAY 
midday. Philip going at Ac826 light flashes 

about Paul Ac226, 
midday, See midst and day. 
middle. See midst. 

Madlam' ( Heb1·ew) strife 
Midian, a district of Arabia Petrea, about 29° 

north, 86° east. Moses a sojourner in Ac729. 

meso nu k't ' on MJD-Nl'GHT 
mldnhrht. lord of the house coming at •Mkl33• 

going to a friend at •Lull• Paul (and Silas 
praylng)Act620 (•t>eaking)Ac207. 

midnight, mldat•. 

me.s'on MJDst 
midst. when used of a group or a throng, mid

dle of an object, as a hall or curtain or body, 
center of a hill or throne, with up, amidst, 
centered, with day. midday Ac2613, in them: 
dleciplee (of wolves)Mt!016Lu!03 (of the 
eea)Mt1424s (of the Sanhedrln)Ac47 daugh
ter of Herodlae dances Mtl46 Chriat (stands 
a child) Mtl82Mk936 (wherever two or three 
are)Mtl82D (eeated)Lu2<8 (aa One Who le 
eervina;) Lu2227 (stood) Lu2436 Jnt26 2010 26 
(between two othere)Jnt918 (God does mir
acles through)Ac222 (of lampetands)Rv!13 21 
rise In the m (man with withered hand)Mk33 
Lu68 (chief t>riest)Mkl46D demon Dltches 
man Lu43~ let down the cot Lu61D seed in 
thorns PLu81 of Jerusalem Lu2121 Peter Lu 
22'" AcJ15 a woman [Jn83 DJ Paul Ac2721 
1Th21 of a generation crooked and perverse 
Ph2U of the ecclesla Hb212 of the four 
animals YRv60 from: (wicked f m of the 
juet)•Mtl349 (be taken away) !C62 out of: 
(Paul)Acl733AB8' (and be eevered)2C611 (de
crees taken away)Co214 (till the p~eeent de
tainer is coming to be)2Th21 through: 
Christ passing t Lu430 Jn8••As' 

amidst (with up): darnel over a the grain 
PMt1325 J eRus a boundaries of Decapolis Mk 
731 adjudicate a the brethren !CG• middle: 
of the night •Mt266 Ac2727 of the eea Mk647 
of Samaria and Galilee Lut711 of the court .. 
yard Lu22'" curtain rent Lu2345 Judas rup
tures In Ac!18 center: of the Areopagus Acl 722 
of the paradise of God Rv27s8 of the throne 
vRv68 of the elders vRv50 throne-centered 
Lambkin vRv711 of the city's square vRv222 
(s1 'Jn613), amongl2, beforel, betweenl. 
forthl, middayl, midnight2, midet41, In the .4, 

midst (be about the), midway (be)l. 
midst of heaven, mid-heavens. 

mes 0 16 be-MID 
midway (be). of the festival Jn714. be about 

the midetl, 
kra't 08 HOLDlng 

mhrht, mightily (God does)Lu!Ol (word grows) 
Ac!92D. God (the m of His etrength)Ep!lD 
(of Hie glory) Colli (to Him be glory and) 
!Pt511 Ju20 Christ (be invigorated In His) 
Et>&lD (to Whom be m eonlan) 1Ti616 Rv!• 

~:~~s~g~. :1';~io~"}, 1 ~&~rnif.e t>::'wer06~ 
strengthl, 

might. power4, 11tren1rth2. 
might (for may). See ever. 
mightily. See might. 
mightily, strenuouslyl. 

kra t ai on' HELD 
mighty (hand of God)!Pt6•. 
mighty, able1, greatt, potentate!, power2, pro

portions (auch)l, strengthl, atronritO, vio
lentl, (be m), able (be)l. 

mighty dead, powerl. 
mighty in (be), operatel. 

kra't ist on HOLD-most 
mighty (moat). Theophilus Lu!S Felix Ac2326 

243 Festus Ac2625, most excellent2, -noble2. 
mighty power, marnificencel. 
mighty work, powerll. 

er' em 011 MILD 
mild, moderate, t>lacld. and quiet life 1Tl22. 

quietl, 
mll'ion (Latin) MILE 

mile, having milHa passuum, lOOO's of paces, 
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8 stadia, about 1620 yards. or about 140 yards 
Iese than the standard mile of today. con
scripting you one Mt641. 

Mil'etos MILETUS 
Mlletua. a city on the coast of Caria, Asta 

Minor. 37° 32' north, 27° 18' east. Paul 
(came lnto)Ac201" (eendlng from M to Epbe
eus)Ac2017 (left Trophlmua ln)2Tl420. 

gal'a MILK 
milk, the fluid fed by the mother to the young 

of mammals, figuratively, elementary spirit
ual nurture. Paul gives m not solid food 
•IC32 eating of the m of the flock P1C97 
you have need of rHb512 13 babes long for 
unadulterated P1Pt22, 

mill, milletonel. 
dis niuri a'd es TWO-MYRIADS 

mllliona (two hundred), twice 10.000 (with of 
10,000). troops of cavalry •Rv918A.. two 
hundred thousand thousandl, 

mul ik on' MtLL!c 

millstone. lying about hie neck Mk942A Lul7 
2es. mllll, mllletonel. 

mul'in on MILL-stone 
millstone. a stone as large as vRvl821As. 

11iul'os MILL-stone 
millstone or millstones. A mill consisted of two 

flat stones, the upper being turned on the 
nether in order to grind the grain between 
them. about the neck MUB8 grinding at 
Mt24<1 the sounri of vRv1s22 (esMk9•2 ALu 
172 bRvl821). millstone•. 

mna (Hebrew) COUNT 
mina, a weight and sum of money equal to a 

hundred drachmas, or about sixteen dollars. 
PLuI913 18 18 18 18 20 24 24 25, pound9. 

nou's MIND 

mind, the means of thought, frame of mind 
Ph4'1, the organ of apprehension. Christ 
opens the disciples' m Lu2445 disqualified 
RoI28 Paul's (law of)Ro723 ·(slaving for 
God's law)Ro720 m of the Lord Ro1134 1C218 
renewing of Rol22 fully a~!'>ured in own 'R9 
14• attuned to the eame 1c110 ealnta have 
m of Christ IC218 unfruitful IC14H Jlray
ing with 1Cl415 five words with my 1C1419 
in the vanity of Ep41'1 rejuvenated In the 
spirit of Ep423 fleshly Co218 shaken from 
2Th22 decadent 1Ti6• depraved 2Ti3• de
filed TitJ 15 let him who has a m calculate 
vRvI318Abs3 which has wisdom vRvl79. 
mind17, understanding'1. 

mind, about (be) 1, apprehenaion4, comprehen
sionD, disposed (be) 14, disposltlon4, opinion2, 
eoul3, thoughtl, (call to m). recollectt, (put 
in m), promptl, remindl, (with one m), 
accord (with one)l. 

minded (be), intend•, plan2, (double m). dou
ble-souled2, (like m), equally sensitive!, 

mi mne's k 0 mai be-REMINDED 
mindful (be). what Is man that Thou art Hb2ft 

of those bound Hbl33, mindfull, remember!, 
mindful (be), remember!. 
mindful of, remind:.!. 
mine. See me or my. 
mingle, mll:4. 

lelt ourg e' u PEOPLE-ACT 
minister, act for all the people in a public ca

pacity. to the Lord Ac132 in fleFhly !hinge 
rRo1627 chief priest m dally HblOll. 

leit ourg os' PEOPLE-ACTer 
minister. God (magistrates are His)rRoJ38 

(making His m o. flame of flre)Hbt'1 Paul 
a m of Christ for the nations rRot518 Epa
phroditue a m for Paul's need rPh225 Christ 
a .M. of holy places HbB2. minister', be that 
m1msterethl. 

minister, fumishl, givet, priest (act BS)l aer
vant20, servel, service!, subserve2, aupply4, 
tenderl, workl, 

minister to. servet. 
minister unto, serve15. 

lelt ourg lk on' PEOPLE-AC'rlc 
ministerinc. me8sengers m spirits HbIH, 
ministering, servicea. 
ministration. See minialry. 
ministration, service&. 

leit our_q i'a PEOPLE-ACTlon 
ministry, ministration. Zet'hariah's Lu1"23 dis

pensation of this F2C912 Christ happened 
upon a more ex<"E"llent HbSO ves~ls of the 
Hb921 ministration: of your faith rPh21T 
want of m toward Paul Ph230, ministration2 
ministry2, aervice2, • 

ministry. sen·icet8, 
ne'pi 08 YOUNG-Sayer 

minor. God reveals to rMtl I25Lul021 out of 
the mouths of Mt2I18 a teacher of rRo220 
saints (m in Christ) IC31 (when we were) 
M Ga43 (we shou Id not be) M Ep4 H when 
Paul was F1C1311 U 11 11 11 enjoyer of the 
allotment a Ga41 one partakinJZ' of milk 
>1Hb513 (8BlTh27), babe•, childl, cbildisbl. 

ne pi az' o You NG-say 
minor (be), be too young to have a voice ln 

~~!~f.9· saints to be m in evil rtC1420. be a 

minstrel. nutistl. 
[h]ed u'os m on GRATIFY-ODOR 

mint, an aromatic herb of the .i;renus jJe-ntha 
family 1 .. abi(lfr, )lrobably spearmint. taking 
tithes of Mt23•3Lu!1<2. 

at'er MINUS 
minus, omitting something, as now colloquially. 

to give Je~us up m the thronJl Lu22ft m 
purse Lu2235. in the 1:1.bsence oft, wlthoutl. 

ter'a s MIRACLE 

miracle. the supernaturRI a~pect of a sign or 
pawer or marvel. signs and m: false proph
ets giving Mt2424 Mkl322 not believing 
lest 1•ercdvinJ.! Jn4-IR God: (givinjZ)Ac219 
(g1·anting)AcJ43 (does among the nations) 
Ac1512 (corroborating with)ffb24 Christ: 
(demonstrated to be from God by)Ac222 
(through the name of)Ac4•• !does through) 
Ro1519 throu1?h the &flOstles Ac243 5u 
Stephen did Ac68 Moses Ac738 produced 
among you 2Cl21:.? false 2Th29, 

miracle. power9, eign22. 
bor'bor os MIRE 

mire. swine v.-allowing in P2Pt222, 
Jlfariam' (Hebrew) HEIGHT 

Miriam, the mother of our Lord, the Hebrew 
form of the name. which is indecllnable. 
Joseph not to be Afraid to accept MtI20s 
Jesus' mother Mt13~S name of the vir)Z'in 
Lul27 fear not Lu130 said (how shall this 
be)Lu!3• (lo the slave)Lu138 (my soul is 
magnifying)Lul-18 went Into a city of Judah 
Lu139 remains with Elizabeth LuI58 Joseph 
registered with Lu25 shepherds found Lu218 
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Miriam Greek-English Keyword Concordance morbid 
preserved these declarations Lu21UA Simeon ikm as' MOISTURE 

ea~ ~.~dal~~;~\i~~i~gwi;:'f~o:~~fMth~c~~ m~~t~e'pL:st:.r for plant growth. seed havlnrr 

J~c8~e: [';l!~:~~! ~:h~~~ :3 ~~e2~f~: J~:~~:. pla8'8 O MOLD 
ing to dh1ciples Jn201Baa (BaMt2781 a281 mold, change the shape into some designed 
aMk16•• ALu82 •2410 •Jnl925 •2011), form. Adam WaB first 1Ti213, ·molder (par-

M of Clopas: (•Jn192'), ticiple): not Pl'oteet to the •Ro9•U. 
M sister of Marlha: Martha summons Jn plas'm,a MOLD-effect 

~\22•3)~ (B'•Lu!03• a•• BJnll2 B19 B31 B82 a•G molded (which is). will not protest •Ro92D, 

M a Roman saint (sRot66), A. V. Mary molder. See mold. 
throughout. ochl e'6 THRONG 

es' op tr on lNTO-VIEwer molest, be treated as If in a throng. by un-
mirror. observing by means of PJCI312 con- clean spirits Ac5l8. vex1. 

eidering the face in Jal23, glase2, Moloch' ( Heflrew) KlNG 
Moloch, Bn idol. tabernucle of Ac743. 

kat op t r iz' o mai oowN-VIEWize 

mirroring the Lord's glory P2C318, behold as 
in a glasst. 

von, 08 MISERY 
misery, a condition of extreme pain and dis

tress. Epaphr&d has Co413 men (gnawed 
their tongues for)vRvl610 (bl&dpheme God 
for)vRvl611 will be no more vRv2l•Ab. 

misery, wretchedness2. 
(h]o mich'l e MIST 

miat or low cloud. driven by a storm M2Pt211, 
mist, fogl, 1rloomI. 

lep t on' PEEL 
mite, the smalleRt coin In use among the Jews 

of our Lord'1:1 time, a lepton. widow cast in 
two Mkt2<2Lu2!2 paying the last Lui259, 

Mitule'ne MITYLENE 
Mitylene, a ci:y on the southern shore of the 

island of Lesbos, in the Ae!lean sea, about 
39° 30' norlh, 26° 30' east. Ac2014, 

miy'nu m.i MIX 
mix. give Jesus wine m with gall Mt2734 blood 

m with sacrifices (Gallleans)Lul31 fire m 
with blood vRv87 glassy sea m with fire 
VRv152. mingle4. 

mixed with (be). blend with•. 
mi_(1'1na MIXTURE 

mi.1.ture. Nicodemud bringing m of myrrh and 
aloes Jn19:JO, 

mixture (without), undiluledt. 

Mnason. 
.Unn's 6n. REMINDED 

a Cyprian Ac2I 16Ae. 

oclr.I 0 IJOi e'6 THRONG-DO 
mob (make up). Jews in Thessalonica Acl75, 
mobilize. See gather. 
mock, jeert, scorf atl3, 
mocker. scoUert. 
mocking, scoffingl. 
model. See type. 

sneer att. 

tnf'fr 1 n puth e'O MEASURF.-EMOT10N 
moderate (be), keep the feelings within mea

sure. chief priest able to Hb62. have com
passion onl. 

modC'ration, lenientl. 
pol u trop'08 MANY .. ftEVERT-AS 

modes (many). by m m God speaking Hbll, 
modest. decorously l, 

aid <)s' MODESTY 
modesty, restraint by a sense of propriety or 

humility. adorning with F1Ti2D. 
epi dia ta s's 0 mai ON-THROUGH-SET 

modify, add to or alter the provi~lone of. cove· 
nant no one la Ga3U. add theretot. 

moment, instant•, aecondl, (for a m), momen
laryt. 

par aiut i'k a BESIDE-SAME-REACHlng 
momentary, (adverb). lightness of our affllc .. 

tion 2C417, but for a momentt. 

chr e'ma USE-effect 
money, originally, anything used, but later 

c:onfined to money. tho~e who have money 
squeamishly entel"ing kingdom MkI023 24Lu 
1824 Barnabas brings to apostles Ac437 
Simon offen~ Peter Ac818 20 Felix expect;.. 
ing from Paul Ac2428. money-I, rlches3. 

money, changet, copper2, currencyt, ailverll, 
(piece of m), alalerl. 

kcr nia t is t es' CLIPPISt 
money changer, who clips off his commission. 

in the sanctuary Jn214, 
money changer, broker2. 
money (fond of). See fond of money. 
money (fondnesa for). See fondness for 

money.. 
money (not fond of). See fond of money (not). 
monster (sea). See sea monster. 

men MONTH 

month, the period from one new moon to the 
next. five m (Elizabeth keeps hersell close) 
Lul:?4 (locusts)vRv95 10 sixth m (Gabriel 
di•patched to Mil'iam)Lu!26 (with Elizabeth) 
Lul38 three m (Miriam remains with Eliza
beth)Lul!'iB (Moses reared)Ac7:!0 (Paul at 
Ephesus)Acl98 (in Greece)Ac203 (at Melita) 
Ac2Mll six m (th1·ee years and, no rain)Lu 
4:!=" J1t617 (one year and, Paul In Corinth) 
Acl811 days and m (you are scrutinizing) 
Ga4 IO (messengers ready for)vRv915 forty
two m (nations treading the holy city)vRvl12 
(to the wild beast was given authority)vRv 
135 fruit appropriate to each m vRv222, 

months (four). See four months. 
(I' i'men on THREE-MONTH 

months (three). Moses hid Hb1128, 
selen'e MOON 

moon, the earth's satellite. signs in (not giving 
her beam•)Mt242DMki324Lu212" (se blood) 
AAc2:.!0 vRv612 (one third darkened)vRv812 
another glory of IC154l underneath the 
woman's feet vRvl21 no need of vRv2123. 

moon (new). See new moon. 
pros orm iz'6 TOWARD-RUSHlze 

moor a ship. at Gennesaret Mk65S, draw to 
the shoret, 

nos e' 0 be-DISEASED 
morbid. controversies F1Ti64. dotingl, 
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more Greek-English Keyword Concordance Moses 
f)le t'cm MORE ep aur'i on ON-MORROW 

more•. majority, comparatively greater in num- morrow (on). o the m: after the preparation 
ber. quantity. etc. euperaboundlng m Mt620 Mt2762 Jesus (coming from Bethany) Mk 
m than Jonah Is here Mt124.1 Paul (m came 1112 (wants to come away into Galilee)Jnl43 
to his lodging)Ac2823 (gaining the m)lC919 John (obeervlng Jesus)Jnl29 85 throng (on 
majority: were not aware Acl932 gave coun- the other side of the eea)Jn622 (coming for 
eel to set out Ac2712 God delights not In the festlval)Jnl212 Peter (on the housetop) 
lClO• of the 600 remaining 1Cl6• rebuke AclO• (came away with them)Acl023 (en-
by 2C28 of the brethren PhlH etc. See under tered C1Bsarea)Acl02< Paul (came out to 
other keywords. above1, greater•, -part1, Derbe)Acl420All8' (about to be off from 
many12, .. thingst. very many2, more23, -ex- Troas)Ac20T (came to Cesarea)Ac21B the 
cellent3, moet2, etc. captain resolved to know of what Paul wu 

more. See otllL accueed Ac223-0 soldiers return to the citadel 
more. e•ceedinelyl, esceBBlve2, greater2, othert, Ae2332 Festus seated on the dais Ac258 

overt, (give m), addl, (no m), atlll (by no Agrippa coming Ac2523. day following2, 
mean.a)&, (them), peat1. morrow7, -aftert, next day8, - -aftert. 

rmore. See rather. ps&fn i'o-n MORSEL 
more abundantly, es.ceaeivel. morsel, according to ancient eastern custom a 
more earneatly. See earnestly (more). email portion ol lood transferred to the 
more exceedingly, es.ceedlnglyl. mouth of a guest by the host himself, as a 
more quickly. See 1wlftly (more). token of regard. Judae (Jeeus giving to 
more than. See moreover. fn~~~~}~i~ ::. <:::::~ the m Satan entered 
more than, beslde2, ei:ceptl, over3, upont. 

plen MOREiy psom tz'o MORSEL!ze 
moreover, ueed adverbially, In euperadding a monel out, give moraeL morsel out my pos-

clause of like tenor, however In adding an sessions 1Cl33 if your enemy hungering give 
adversatlve clause. more than, aa,·e Ac81 him the morsel Ro1220. bestow to feedt, 
1628, more tolerable Mt1122 24LulOH see- feedl, 
Ing the Son of Mankind Mt2664 otbero: thne t on' DYlng 
Mt187 Lu624 85 1011 13SS 17188 188 2221 mortal body (let not Sin be reigning in)Ro612 
Ep6SS Phll8A8 310 414 Rv225 however: not (God will vlvify)Ro811 must put on im.mor-
a.s I will Mt26S9Lu2242 othero: LulQ20 1141 tality 1Cl65S 54 flesh (life of Jesus may be 
12S1 1927 2222 2328 1C1111 more than: no manifested in)2C411 may be swallowed up 
other m t He Mkl2S2 holy spirit certifies by life 2C54, mortal5, mortality!, 
Ac2023 the ship Ac2722, but.14, -rather2, ex- mortality, mortalt. 
ceptl, nevertheless8, notwithstanding4, eavel, mortified (be). See disgrace. 

m!1:C~~r, reatl, atill2• mortify, deadenl, death (pat to) 1. 
Moses' [Mo ...,es'] (Hebrew) RE:uover 

prO i ft. on' BEFORE- Moses, the deliverer of Israel from Egypt Ex 
mominr. give him the m star FRv228 re- 210. which .M bids rMtS4Mkl·HLu5H and 

splendent m star vRv2218, Elijah seen vMtl7SMk94Lu9Sl for M one 
prO i'a BEFORE- tabernacle vMtl74Mk95Lu9S3 directs (to give 

mominll'. Christ (hungers) Mt2118s2 (consulta- scroll of divorce)•Mtl97 (what does M)AMk 
tion against)Mt271 (stood on the beach) lQS (that such be stoned) [Jn85] permits (to 
Jn214. dismiss your wives)•Mt198 (to divorce)MklO• 

pro i' BEFORE· eaid (man dying childless)•Mt2224 (honor 
morning, the opposite of evening. the time your father and mother)Mk710 (God will be 

after cockcrowing. vineyard workers hired raising up a Prophet)Ac322 787 (provoking 
•Mt201 the Lord rises early In MklS5 dis- Israel to iealousy)•Rol019 (terrified am I) 
ciples perceived fig tree withered Mkll20 Hbl221 Pharisees are seated on M's seat AMt 
lord of the house coming •Mkl335 consulta- 232 M writes (man dying cbildless)Mkl219 
tion against Jesus Mkl61 women came to Lu2028 (concerning Christ)ALu2444 Jn1"'5 (of 
tomb Mkl62 Christ rising in m first day of the righteousness which is of law)RolO• the 
the sabbath Mkl69 leading Jesus into pre- scroll of AMkl228 law of (cleansing accord-
torium Jnl828 Magdalene at tomb Jn2Q1 Ing to)•Lu222 (given through)Jnll7 719 (lest 
from m till dusk Paul persuades the Jews it be annulled)Jn7 2S (not justified in)Acl3S9 
Ac282S (B8••Mt2118), early2, -in the morn- (Pharisees charging them to keep)•Acl5• 
ingl, in the mornfngt, morning2, very early (Paul expounding from).&Ac2823 (shall not 
in the morning!, muzzle the threshing ox)lC99 (repudiating) 

pho 8 phor'on LIOHT-cARRier HblQ28 M and the prophets (they have) 
morning star, the light which brings the day. ALul629 31 (Paul testifying)Ac2622 M di-

rise in your hearts F2Pt11D. day start. ~!Fn~int~e fr~:dM~rje::!0fnt;~~::~s t~~~~~ 
aur'i on MORROW exalts the serpent Jn314 accusing you to the 

morrow, tomorrow. grass cast Into the stove Father Jn645 if you believed M Jn5"'EI M 
•Mt630Lul228 not worrying about them Mt gives (not that bread)Jn632 (circumcision) 
634 134 good Samaritan coming away •Lu Jn722 22 (customs)Ac6lf we are M's disciples 
lOS5 today and tomorrow (Jeeus performing Jn928 God has SPoken to Jn929 Ac7H Ro9I> 
heallnge)Lul3S2 SS Peter and John placed blasphemes M (Stephen)Ac611 in which era 
in custody for the m Ac4S • lead Paul down M born Ac720 Hb112S trained Ac722 fled 
to the Sanhedrin Ac2320 Agrippa eball hear Ac729 marvels Ac7S1 in a tremor Ac73~ 
Paul Ac2622 for t we are dying 1Cl6S2, whom they disown Ac7S5 who led Israel out 
morrow5, tomorrowD, next dayt. Ac740 clrcwncised after the custom of Acl51 

morrow, nes.tt. M has those heralding him AAcl621 Paul 
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Moaes Greek-English Keyword Concordance mourn 
accused teaching apostasy from Ac2121 from 
Adam unto M (death relgne)Ro5H all are 
baptized Into 1c102 not able look Intently 
into face of 2C31 Paul not even as 2C313 
if ever reading of M reached A2C3U Jannea 
and Jambree withstand 2Ti38 faithful In hie 
whole house Hb32 G worthy of more glory 
than Hb33 came out of Egypt through Hb318 
speaks nothing concerning priests to Judah 
•Hb711 has been apprized Hb85 every pre
cept spoken by Hb919 disowns the term son 
of Pharaoh's daughter HbU24 body of Ju9 
song of vRvl63. 

pie is't on MOST 
mo1t, comparatively the largest In number. 

quantity, etc., superlative of many. m of 
J esue' 1>owerful deeds occurred Mt1120 the 
m of the throng Mt218 throng m numerous 
Mk41 two or, at m, three 1C1427. most2, 
very greatl. 

most, more2. 
most hi&"h. See highest. 
most of all, espedaJlyl. 
most straitest, eiactl. 

karph'os SHRIVEL 
mote, so dry and shrunk that It floats In the 

air. observing PMt73Lu641 extracting Mt74 5 
Lu642 ot~. 

Se S MOTH 
moth, an Insect belonging to the family of 

Lepidoptera, classified as Tineidae, the 
Clothes Moth, whose larvae destroy cloth
ing, of which the wealthy had great stores 
in ancient times. causing treasure to disap
pear Mt61D 20 PLut233, 

moth-eaten, moths, (food for)l. 

11ie•ter MOTHER 

mother, a female parent. Jesus' m: espoused 
to Joseph Mt118 magi perceived Mt211 flee 
into Egypt Mt213 14 entered the land of 
Israel Mt220 21 said to be Miriam Mt1355 
coming to Elizabeth Lu143 m and father 
marveling Lu233 Simeon speaks to Lu23-I 
why do you thus to us Lu2;e kept these 
declarations Lu251 at the wedding in Cana 
Jn21 3 5 beside the cross Jnl925 25 Jesus 
perceiving Jnl92flAD3• 26 Jesus' m and broth
ers: outside Mt1246 47asl• Mk331 32Lu81D 20 
who is My Mtl2<8Mk333 lo My •Mt12'"Mk 
33' doing the will of God >1Mtl250Mk335Lu 
821 descend to Capernaum Jn212 we are 
acquainted with Jn642AB81 in the upper 
chamber AclH father and m: fond of Mt 
1037 honor Mt154 4Mk710 10 Mt1919MklOIO 
Lu1820 Ep62 approach present Mt165 Mk71112 
man will be leaving Mtl95Mkl07 Ep631 one 
who leaves on Christ's account Mtl92DMk 
!OW 30 of the little girl Mk5<0Lu851 hating 
for Christ's sake Lu1426 others: daughter 
against m MU035Lu!253 GS Herodias Mt148 
11Mk624 ~8 womb of (eunuchs born out of) 
Mt!912 (while John still of hls)LullG (not 
entering second time)Jn34 (lame from)Ac32 
148 (God severe Paul from)GalU m of 
Zebedee's sons Mt2020 2750ABS' Mary (m of 
James and Joses)Mt2756ABs' Mk1540 (m of 
John Mark)Ac!2U of John the baptist LuJOO 
an only-begotten eon of his m Lu712 u of 
Rufus Rol613 m of us all (Jerusalem above) 
MGa428 the elder women as m 1Ti52 Tim
othy'!! m Eunice 2Ti15 Babylon, m of pros
titutes vRv175 (ALu23'). 

penther a' mother-JN-LAW 
mother-in-law, cf father-In-law. Peter's Mt814 

Mk130 Lu438 daughter-in-law against her Mt 
103~ Lu12~3 53. mother-in-law3, wife's mother3. 

mother (murderer of), thrasher of motherl 
mother (thrasher of). See thrasher of moth.er 
mother (without), motherleBBl. • 

a nie'tOr UN-MOTHERec't 
m~~~rless. Melchizedek •Hb73. without moth-

se t o'bro ton MOTH-FOOD 

m4;!~~h~:~n~~r). garments have become Ja62. 

dia neu'O THROUGH-NOD 
m~~~~· Zechariah. to the people Lul22. beck-

motion. aufterlngl. 
ag Og e' LEADJng 

m2~i3io. thZ:~n~:;c:, :if~t to action. Paul's 

epi bi ba ;:'o ON-have-STEPlze 
mount. man on Samaritan's beast PLulO:W 
~~~~s on the colt Lu1935 Paul Ac2324. set 

mount. See step on. 
mount. mountain41. 
M~:int. of Olives. See olive, Olivet. or moun-

or'os SEE 
mountain, an eminence which can be seen 

used _of high mo~ntains and lower elevations: 
~s Z~on and Ohvet. Christ (Adversary tak
ing into)Mt48Lu45As1' (ascended into)Mt51 
(descended from)Mt81 (ascended to pray) 

Mt1423Mk6•0Lu612Jn61' (seated on) Mtl529Jn63 
_(arranges. to meet disciples on)Mt2816 (call
ing to Him whom He would) Mk313 (led 
to brow of) Lu429 city located upon •Mt5H 
to this m (proceed hence)PMt1720 (be picked 
up)PMt2121Mk!123 leaving the sheep on •Mt 
1812Bs~· . fleeing into Mt2416Mk13HLu2121 
demoniac m Mk5~ hogs grazing toward Mk 
611Aes1

• Lu832 every m (shall be made low) 
Lu35 (moved)vRv614 fall on us 1Lu2330 vRv 
61~ worship in this m (of Samaria)Jn420 21 
faith. so ,as to transport 1CI32 men of old 
straying m Hb1138 caves and rocks of vRv 
615 burning vRv88 were not found vRvl620 
sevenvRvI79 John carried away on vRv2110 
of tr!lnsformation: Christ (bringing the 
three mto)vMtl71Mk92Lu928 (descending out 
of).Mt170Mk9DLu937 (with Him in)2Pt118 of 
Ohves: Christ and disciples: (draw near to) 
Mt211Mk111Lul929 (after singing came to) 
Mt2630Mkl428 (near the descent of)Lui937 
(~e~t into as His custom)Lu2239 Christ 
(sitting on)Mt243Mkl33 (camped out in)Lu 
~1;~12 (went to)[Jn81] disciples return to 

M Sinai: wilderness of vAc730 Moses 
(spoken to In) Ac738 (model shown him in) 
Hb8!i covenant from Ga424 in Arabia Ga42!i 
if a beast came in contact with Hbl220 

Zion: you have come to AHbl222 Lambkin 
etJ;t.nding on vRvl41. hill3, mount21, moun .. 
tam41. 

or ei -n on' SEE 

m~::f~!n~'isJ ud~~oLu l ~~rihlJ 12':'ent in to) Lu t 39 

pcnth e'O MOURN 
mourn, feel or express deep sorrow for a griev

ous loss. happy those who m now Mt64 sons 
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mourn Greek-English Keyword Concordance murmur 
of the bridal chamber cannot PMt91" those 
coming to be with Jesus m Mk!810 woe to 
those laughing for they shall Lu620 Corinthi
ans (m not rather) 1C62 (Paul will be m 
for many)2C1221 einnere Ja4D over Babylon 
vRvl811 u 19. bewalll, mourn1, wall2. 

mourn, chopt, wall2. 
penth'os MOURNlng 

mourning. laughter converted Into Ja4D giv
ing Babylon vRvl87 7 8 will be no more •Rv 
214. mourning2, sorrow3. 

mourning, angu18h2. 
sto'm Cl MOCTH 

mouth, the opening In the face between the lips 
through which food ls taken In and speech 
proceeds, the edge of a sword ALu2124 Hb1134, 
every declaration going out of the m of God 
Mt44 of Christ: opening His •Mt62 In par
ables AMt133~ gracious words out of NLu'122 
Pharisees st=ieklng to pounce on something 
out of ALu t 154 we ourselves hear from •Lu 
2271 carry a sponge to Jnl929 He le not 
opening AAc832 Paul to hear the voice of 
His Ac2214 He wlll despatch lawless one 
with spirit ol •2Th28 no guile found In 
•1Pt222 a sharp blade of vRvJlO 210 1915 21 
about to spew you out of rRv318 

other (proper names): Zechariah ALut84 
David (holy spirit predicted throuirh)•ArJIO 
425 opening (Philip) AcS35 (Peter) Ac!034 
Peter (a thing unclean never entered)Ac118 
(the nations are to hear through)•Acl57 Paul 
(about to open)Ac!814 •2C611 Ep619 (chief 
priest enjoins to beat his)Ac232 John (to 
speak m to m)•2Jn12 12 3Jn14 14 (tiny scroll 
was sweet in)vRvIOD 10 other11: m talking 
(out of the superabundance of the heart) 
NMU23<Lu615 (pompous thinirs)JulO coming 
Into (not contaminating)PMtl611 17 that 
going out Is contaminating PMt1511 18 of 
the fh~h Mt1727 of witnesses (two or three) 
•MU810 2CJ31 (the two)vRvll5 out of the 
m (of minors) NMt2J10 (I will judge you)•Lu 
1922 (let no tainted word be l""ulng)Ep42" 
(putting away anger out of)vCo38 (ls com .. 
Ing blesslng)JaStO m of the prophets (God 
speaks through)•LuJTO AcS18 21 m of wis
dom Lu2Il5 m with imprecation ls crammed 
ARo314 that every m may be barred ARo319 
declaration Is near you, in your m ARol08 
avowing with ARolOD 10 with one m glorify .. 
Ing God •Rol50 of the lion (Paul rescued 
out of)2Ti41T (bar the m)NHbll33 of horses 
(putting bits lnto)•Ja33 (fire Issuing out of) 
VRv917 18 ID the dragon (cast water out of) 
VRvl2U 16 (unclean epirlts)vRvI613 the 
earth opens its vRvl218 wild beast (was 
given a)vRvJ35 (opens Its m In blasphemies) 
YRvl36 (unclean eplrits)vRvl613ABs2 In their 
m falsehood not found •RvJ45 the false 
prophet vRvt613ABs'. edge2, face4, mouth12. 

mouth. wordl, (stop m), l'al'l• 
move. See stir. 
move, carryt, e.xcltel, quakel, shakel, swayl. 
moved (which cannot be), unshakable!. 
mover, atlrl. 

much (•o). See so much. 
pel o•' MUD 

mud, potter's clay Ro921, earth moistened to a 
sticky consistency. Jesus anolnta eyea of 
blind man with Jn90 8 11 14 u. clayll. 

mulberl"J' (black). See black mulbe,...,.. 
mulberl"J' (fl11:J. See fl11: mulber,.,.. 

pol u pol'kll on MANY-VAntOUS 
multlfarloua. wisdom of God Ep310. manUoldl. 

pl/j th u'n 6 FlLL· 
multiply, multiplication Mt2412. disciples Ac 

81 7 Israel In Egypt Ac717 the ecclesla Ac 
U31 God (His word was)rAcl224 (m your 
seed)F2C910 (m Abrabam~Hb614 14 may 
~~~1.be r1Pt1• 2Pt!2 Ju • aboundt, mul-

ple'lh 08 FILL-
mnltltude, quantity of kindling Ac283. of peo

ple: follow Jeous Mk31 Lu2827 (came to 
Hlm)Mk38 Lu611 praying LullO of the 
Gergesenes Lusn disciple• (rejolclng)Lu!937 
(calllng)Ac62 (the word pleases)Ac65 (hush) 
Ac!612 (at Antloch)AcJS:!O (must come to
gether)Ac2122As of the Jew• (led Jesus to 
Pllate)Lu231 (followed Paul and the soldier11) 
Ac2J30 (pied with Festus)Ac2524 of the ln
flnn (laid down)Jn53 (m brlng:lng)Ac510 
came together at Pentecost Ac28 of believers 
Ac432 614 of Jews and Greeks (at Jconium) 
Acl41 Is rent (at !conlum)Acl4< (Pharisees 
and Sadducees)Ac237 of reverent Greeks (at 
Thessalonlca)Acl7< before the m (Jews 
speaking evil of th• way)AcJ99 others: of 
the heavenly host Lu213 of fishes Lu50 
Jn2JO constellations of heaven Hbll12 of 
sins (covering)Ja620 1Pt48. bundle!, com
panyl, multltudeSO, 

mulUtude. thronl'19. 
multitude (all BS one). See all as one multi

tude. 
mumble. See meditate. 

murder, the kiri~:::·~/ ;:-ir;:::,~ being without 
moral or legal right. out of the heart Mtl519 
Mk721 Bar-Abbas had done Mk!57Lu2319 25 
Saul breathing out •Ac91 filled full with 
•Ro!29 work of the flesh Ga521 faithful, by 
the sword Hbll87 repent not of •Rv921. 

phon eu'O Ml1RDER 
murder. you shall not Mt521 21 l918Mk!019 

Lul820 Ro139 Ja211 sonA of tho"'e whom the 
prophets Mt2331 Zechariah Mt2SM not com
mitting adultery, yet are m Ja211 you are 
m Ja42 m the just Ja55. do murderl, kJlllO, 
slayl. 

.nurderer. kfn~~e~~r!~?dt~~E~e~Mt22T Jews 
(request a)AcSH (of the Ju•! One)Ac752 
undoubtedly Paul Is Ac28< suffering BS a 
1Pt415 In the lake of flrevRv2!8 outside 
the city vRv2215. 

murderer, asaaeeinl, man-klllerS. 
murderer of father, thruher of fathert. 
murderer of mother, thrasher of motherl, 

gnoph'os MURKINESS 
murklneH, semldarkness, caused by atmo

spheric conditions. have not come to Hb121e. 
ama'O MOW 

mow, cut down in reaping, workers who 
your country places J a64. reap downl. m murmur. w~~!~1g~~~;~,~~~~i:: to the dis-

much. See many. 
much, enough&, rathert. 
much (how). See as much aa and how much. 
much speaking, loquacltyl. 

ciples Lu6SO concerning Jesus (the Jews) 
Jn641 43 (the lhrong)Jn732 disciples Jn&Ol 
saints not to be ICJ010 10. 

murmur. l'rumble2. 
murmur against, mutterl. 
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go[n]ggu • t ~s· 111ue111ueer 

murmurer. these are JulO. 
go[n]ggu am oa' :MURMuelng 

marmarlnl'. about Jesua Jn712 of the Hellen
lsta Ac61 BBlnta to be without Ph214 1Pt48, 
grudaln1rl, murmurlna-3. 

muse, reuonl. 
sum ph6n i'a TOGETHER-SOUND 

music. and dancing PLuJ6H. 
music (play). See play music. 
musician, entertainer!. 
mu1t. See bind. 

sin.'aJ>' MUSTARD 
maatard, probably the black mustard, which 

grows to great size In some localities. be
coming l'reater than all greens PMUS31Mk431 
Lu1Sl9 faith as a m kernel Mt1720 Lu!78. 
mustard seed". 

71ar all a g~' BESIDE-CHANGE 
mutation. none In God PJa111. varlableneeal. 
mute. See deaf-mute. 

em br Im a'o mal IN-THUNDll:R 
matter. Jeaa1 (to the blind men)Mt930 (to 

the leper)Mk\43 (In splrlt)JnllSSes> (at the 
tomb of Lazaruo)Jnll38 dl•clples against 
Mary (attar)Mkl45, charge straltly2, groan2, 
murmuL· agalnstl. 

•mutually. See 1ame. 
phlm o' 6 :MUZZLID 

muzzle animals or Ignorance, be 1tlll of hu
mans or the elements. Jesus m the Sad .. 
ducees Mt2234 not m the threshing ox •IC9• 
Aae• ITl518 m the Ignorance F!Pt215 be 
1tlll: man having no wedding garment was 
PMt2212 Jesus saying to (the unclean splrlta) 
Mk!25Lu43S (to the sea)Mk439, be speech· 
leesl, -stllll, hold peace2, muzzle2, t>Ut to 
allence2. 

em on' MY 
my•, mine, a special form of the first person 

poeseeslve pronoun. ashamed of Me and My 
words Mk838Lu926 My teaching ls not Mine 
Jn718 I know Mine and Mine know Me Jn 
1014 of Mine will It be getting Jn!614 15 
Mine all are Thine and Thine Mine Jnl710, 
Occurs often. see under other keywords. of 

rne4, mine ownll, my (mine) 82, t.hat I havel, 
my. See me. 
amy. See 1ame. 
my own. See myoelf. 

MU'1Ta MYRA 
Myra, a city of Lycla. about 86' north, 80' 

east. Paul came down to Ac275. 
smum'a MYRRH 

myrrh, an aromatic, bitter l(Um. magi offer 
Jesus Mt211 Nicodemus bringing Jnl939, 

amurn ia'O MYRRHize 
myrrh (with), mingle with myrrh. gave Jesus 

wine Mkl523, 
em out ou' OF-MY BAME 

m:raelf, my own (Paul not aeeking)lC!OSS, the 
reflexive pronoun of the first person. centu
rion (soldlers under ml Mt89Lu78 (neither 
count l)Lu77 Chrlat (cannot do anything 
of)Jn530 (If testifying concernlng)Jn531 814 
18 (speaking from)Jn717 (not come from) 
Jn728 (from M doing nothlng)Jn828 (not 
come of/Jn842 (If ever be glorifying M)Jn 
854 (lay ng My soul down of)JnlOl8 (draw
ing all to)Jnl233 (l speak not from)Jnl249 
1410 (taking you along to)Jn143 (disclosing) 
Jn!421 (hallowlng)Jn!719 Paul (not pre
cious to)Ac2024 (defending that which con
cerns)Ac2410 (deemed m happy)Ac262 (sup. 
pose m bound)Ac26D (not examining m)IC 
43 • (In a figure to)IC48 (to be as 1)1C77 
(enslave m to all) 1C910 (decide this with) 
2C21 (humbllng)2C117 (keeping m)2Cll• 
(not boasting over m)2C12~ (commending m 
es transgressor) Ga218 (not reckoning m) Ph 
813 (retalnlnA' him for)Phn13 God (7000 left 
for M) Roll<, I m;voelfl, me•, mine ownl, 
.... self2, myself29, 

Musj'a MYSIA 
Mrala, the northwestern district of Asia Minor, 

about 89°- 41° north, 26°- 30° east. Paul 
coming about (paaslng by)Ac167 8, 

mystery, aecret~'l. 
m.u'th. 08 CLOSE-

rnyth. Paul warns against 1Tll4 41 men turn 
aside to 2Tl4• Jewish Tltll4 apostles not 
following 2Ptll8, fable•. 

N 

Naiman' 
Naaman. a Syrian 2Kl51 Lu421, 

pros €l o' 6 TOW ARD-NAIL 

nail to. handwriting to the cross rCo2H. 

Naggal' NAGGAI Na tn' (Hebrew) NAIN 
Na•1ral. an ancestor of Christ Lu825. Naggel. Naln, a village of lower Galilee, about 320 87' 
Na11ge, Nac1rat1

• north, 86° 21' east. Lu711, 
Nach6r' (Hebrew) SNORT 

N ahor. one of our Lord's ancestors Lu834. 
Naaason' (Hebrew) augurer 

Nah1hon. one of our Lord's ancestors Mt14 
Lu332, 

Naoum' (Hebrew) consolation 
Nahum. our Lord's ancestor Lu82~. Naumt. 

[h]~l'os NAIL 
nail print of Jn2020 20, 

gumn on' NAKED 

naked, nude, or without outer clothing or weap. 
one. I was n and you clothed Me M l~;so SB 
48Aes' •• a youth Mkl4"1 52 Peter Jn217 
Sceva's sons Ac!918 kernel 1C1537 Corinthi· 
ans not found 2C63 all is n to God's eyes 
rHb413 brother or sister Ja2U Laodlcea rRv 
817 not walking vRvl61" the ten horns mak
ing the prostitute vRvl 718, beret, nakedlt. 
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gumn ~ t eu'O be-NAKED 

naked (be). Paul wae 10411. 

gumn ot'Cs NAKEDness 
nakedneBB. not separating from God's 1ove Ro 

835 Paul In 201127 Laodicea •Rv318. 

o'nom a NAME 

name•, the distinguishing term by which a per
son or thing is recognized Mt121, very often 
implying reputation or fame or authority 
AJn543, Note prepositions in, into, on, to, 
unto, because of, by, through, etc. God: holy 
Lul40Aes:z blasphemed ARo224 1Ti61 Rv136 
169 people for His AAcl514 published Ro911 
playing to ARol59 report to brethren AHb212 
writing Rv312Aa Father: hallowed be Thl' 
AMt6DLu112 baptizing into AMt2810 coming 
in AJn543 doing works in Jn1Q25 glorif:v 
Jnl228 make (manifest)•Jnl76 (known)A.Jn 
1720 keep them in Thy AJnl 711 12 on their 
foreheads vRv141 224 Lord: cominjl in AMt 
210 2339Mkl!9 IDA Lu!335 1938 Jnl213 invok
ing AAc221Ans2 RoIQ13 naming 2Ti219 speak 
in AJa510 rubbing with olive oil in AJa514 
Lord God Almighty: fearing Thy •Rvl!IS 
glorify ARvl54 Jesus: called MtJ25Lul31 221 
life eonian in His Jn2031 not to be teachin!Z' 
in AAc418 528 40 signs occur through AAr430 
Saul (speaks boldly in)AAc927 (does contrary 
to) AAc269 n above every n APh29 9 every 
knee bowing APh210 Christ: pardon in ALu 
2447 reproached in A1Pt414 Jesus Christ: 
baptized in AAc238 1048 walk Ac36 stands 
sound AAc4IO no other n in which must be 
saved AAc412 bringing evangel concerning 
AAc812 Paul charging the python spirit in 
AAc1618 believing in the n of His Son AlJr. 
323 Christ, Lord: (See My n and Thy n) 
Lord Jesus: belonged to AAc816 Saul bold 
in AAc920 baptized in AAcl 95 name over 
those having wicked spirits AAc1913 magni
fied AAc1917 Paul ready to die for AAc2113 
may be glorified in you and you in Him A2Th 112 
Lord Jesus Christ: give up souls for AAclS26 
invoking IC12 entreating through AlCilO 
give up to Satan A1C54 hallowed and justi
fied in NJC611 thanks in AEp520 doing all in 
ACo317 charging in A2Th36 God's Son: believe in 
AJn318 1Jn513 Emmanuel: Mtt23 

My n: hated because of •Mtl022 24•Mk!313 
Lu2117 receiving a child in AMt185Mk937Lu 
948 gathered in AMtIB20 leave home on ac
count of AMt1920 coming in AMt24~Mk136 
Lu21B doing powers in Mk939 casting out 
demons in AMk1617 lead you to kings ALu 
2112 requesting in AJnl41S 14 1518 1623 24 20 
sending holy spirit AJnl426 do to you be
cause of AJn1621 bear before the nations 
AAc915 suffering for AAc916 invoked Ac1517 
bear because of NRv23 holding ARv213 do 
not disown NRv38 Thy n: r>rophesy. cast out 
demons in AMt722 22 22 one casting out de
mons in AMk938Lu940 demons subject to us 
in ALul017 invoking AAc914 His n: nations 
relying on AMtl221 became manifest Mk614 
believing in AJn112 223 faith of, gives stabil
ity AAc318 16 pardon (forgiveness) through 
AAcl043 1Jn212 invoking AAc2216 obedience 
of faith for ARol5 love you display for AHb 
610 lips avowing AHbl315 on their foreheads 
vRvl41 this n: not speaking in AAc417 rav
ages those invoking AAc921 glorifying God 
in 1Pt418 the n: giving water to drink in 
Mk941 dishonored for AAc541 Son has a 
more excellent n than messengers AH bl 4 the 
Ideal n AJa21 they came out for A3Jn1 no 

one except Himself is aware of vRvl912 the 
Word of God vRvl913 King of kings and 
Lord of lords vRvl916 

others: n of the twelve apostles Mtl02 vRv 
2114 of a prophet, just man AMtl041 41 drink 
in the disciple's AMtl042 legion MkSD 9Lu830 
casting out a.<J wicked ALu622 engraven in 
the heavens Lu1020 summoning sheep by 
PJnl03 120 at Pentecost AAclU in what n 
do you do this AAc41 questions about Ac1815 
baptized into Paul's A1Cl13 15 Christ above 
every n AEp121 in the scroll of life Ph43 
Rv35 178 greet friends by 3Jn15 new Rv21':' 
that you are living ARv31 in Sardis ARv34 
avowing ARv35 of the city of My God Rv312 
on the fourth horse, Death vRv6B 7000 killed 
ARv1113 blasphemous vRv131 173 of the wild 
beast vRv1317 1411 emblem, number of vRv 
1311 152 Babylon vRvl75 messengers vRv21 
12Ab tribes vRv2112 AS. Names of particu .. 
Jar persons and places, see under them. 
(A1Jn514). name193, named29, called<. 

onom az'O NAME 
name. whom He n (apostles) Mk3Hss Lu613 

(Peter)Lu614 n the name of the Lord Jesus 
Ac1913 where Christ is not Rot520 prosti· 
tution not JCSI32 brother 1C511 above every 
name that is n Epl21 after Whom all the 
kindreds are Ep315 let greed not be Ep53 
the name of the Lord 2Ti219. call2, name8. 

name. caU3, say2, 
tou'nom a OF-THE-NAME 

named. man from Arimathea named Joseph 
Mt2757. 

named (falsely). See falsely named. 
Nephthal[e]im' (Hebrew) TWISTIXGS 

Naphtali, one of the twelve tribes of Israel. 
boundaries and land of Mt41J 15 tribe ol 
(12.000 sealed) vRv76. 

napkin, handkerchieP. 
Sar'kis s OS DAFFODIL 

Narcissus, a Roman saint. Ro1611. 
nard'os NARD 

nard, a precious ointment prepared by the use 
of a fragrant East Indian plant of the genus 
Valeriana, which furnishes a juice of deli
cious odor. Mary pours on Jesus' head and 
feet Mkl43Jn123. spikenard2. 

di C_q'f} Si 8 THROUGH-LEADing 
narrath·e (to compose a) Lull. declarationt. 
narrow. See afflict. 

Nathan' (Hebrew) GIVER 
Nathan. a son of David and progenitor of 

Christ Lu331. 
Nathan a €1' (Hebrew) GIFT-Deity 

Nathanael. a disciple Jn1'15 48 47 -18 -19 212 
(s1•Jnl«). 

eth'n OS NATIO~ 
nation, a community united by a common go,·· 

ernment and territory. In the singular it is 
usually the nation of Israel Lu75 Ac102Z, 
but sometimes of another nation Mt241 Ac99. 
In the plural, alien nations, commonly called 
••gentiles", not Israel, the nationals, those 
not included in the commonwealth of Israel 
1Pt212, Nation is associated with rule Mk 
1042, ''·ith kings Lu2225, and has reference 
to political distinctions, people is a wider 
term, referring to social relations. language 
unites by a common speech, while tribe de· 
notes a close physical unity wider than fam
ily, and throng is an unorganized, unrelated 
crowded concourse in one place. 
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the nation of Israel: a n producing fruit 

Mt2!43 Christ accused perverting Lu232 
Romane will take away Jnll48 the whole n 
perish Jnu•o Jesu1 (to die for)JnU•l •2 
(your n has given you up)Jnl83:i led into 
the tenure of Ac74:i reforms In Ac242 Felix 
a judge In Ac2410 Paul (doing alms for)Ac 
2411 (life among)Ac26• (not to accuse my) 
Ac2810 a holy n 1Pt20 

Chri•t and the n: judging shall He be re
porting to Mtl218 relying on His name Mt 
1221 Rol612 giving Him up to Mt2019Mk!033 
Lu1ss2 Ac42T gathered In front of Him Mt 
2532 Light for Lu232 Ac1347 name invoked 
O\"er Acl517 acclaiming Thee among Rol59 
Chief of Ro!SU stupidity to IC!23 she1>
herding vRv!2• 191• 

Paul and the n: beat• My name before Ac 
91:; turning to Acl340 186 provoke the Ac 
142 • God (opens a door of faith to)PAc!42T 
(does signs among)Ac1512 2119 (operates in 
P for)Ga2B p;ivlng him over to Ac2!11 dele
gRting you to Ac2221 commissioned to Ac 
2611 hernlds (the evangel to)Ac2620 Ga22 
(nnnouncing light to)Ac2823 fruit among 
Roll3 I e.m saying to Ro1113 apostle of 
Rol!l3 1Ti2T 2Tilllbs1" minister of Christ 
for Rol618As for the obedience of Rol618 
in dangers of 2Cll28 evangelizing His Son 
among GA 1 HI we ere to be for Ga29 the 
prisoner for Ep31 to bring evangel of the 
riches of Christ to Ep38 to make known 
this eecret among Col21 forbidding us to 
speak to 1Th210 secret of devoutness her
alded among !Ti316 that all the n should 
heRr 2Ti41l 

Peter ond the n: In every n those fearing 
God AcIQ3!'.i holy spirit poured out on Acl0"~ 
receive the word Aclll God gives repentance 
to AclllS through him are to hear Acl67 
eats with Ga212 H 15 

Abraham and the n: father of many Ro41T 
18 all blessed in Ga38 14 

Israel and the n: not to pass forth Into 
the road of Mt!O•as• disciple all Mt2819 a 
house of praye1· for all MklllT led Into cap
tivity Into all Lu2!2• Jerusalem trodden by 
Lu212-I slaves in Egypt Ac77 the turning 
nbout of Aclfi3 to the n was dispatched this 
salvation Ac2828 the obedience of faith 
among Roi• 1626 God (blasphemed among) 
Ro224 (of the Jews and of the n)Ro329 29 
(provoking to jealouey)RolOlD 10 (are to 
glorlfy)Rol60 (justifying by falth)Ga3B over
took faith righ teousnese Ro930 offense, BRl
vation and riches Rollll 12as calloused Ro 
1125 be merry with Hie people Rol510 11 
participate in spiritual things Rol521 Ideal 
behavior among 1Pt212 throng out of vRv69 
79 outside court given to the vRvl12 

those of the Jews and of the natlona In 
the body of Christ: called Ro924 you were 
1c122 Ep211 in spirit EpS6 not walking as 
Ep41T 

natlona in general: seeking what they may 
eat Mt632Lu1230 disciples (to be led to)Mt 
1018 (hated by)Mt249 chiefs lording It over 
Mt202' 1·age Ac42• God (pulling down 
aeven)Acl319 (leaves to go their own ways) 
Ac1416 (first vlslts)Ac!6H (makes out of 
one)Ac1720 (n not acquainted with)!Th4• 
not harassing those from Acl619 brethren 
out ol Acl623 2120 doing by nature what 
the law demands Ro214 the offering of Ro 
1510 sacrificing to demons 1Cl020As 

n In the future: n roused against n Mt247 

1Mk!S8 8Lu2110 10 heraldlnir to all the n 
(the klngdom)Mt24H (the evangel)Mk!SlO 
(repentance) Lu244T (eonlan evangel)vRv146 
eras of the n fulfilled Lu212f pressure of 
n In perplexity Lu2!25 (conqueror) authority 
over Rv220 v131 are angered vRvll18 Bab
ylon has made all n to drink vRvt48 worship 
vRvl6•As cities fall vRv!819 these waters 
are vRv17U have fallen vRv183 all were 
deceived •Rvl823 203 8 n walking In the 
light of the city vRv2!2f 26 leaves for the 
cure of vRv222 othen: Galilee of Mt4U 
Jews from every Ac2~ rejoiced Acl848 ec
cleslas of Rol64 not even named among 
IC61 the Intention of 1Pt43 John must 
prophesy over vRv 1011 observing corpses 
•Rvl19 (AbRv153 b2120), Gentlles93, heath
en5, nation64. 

nation, l'eneratlonl, race2, (another n), tribe 
(another) I. 

ethn ik 6s' NATION-AB 
nation• (as). Cephas living Ga2H, after the 

manner of Gentiles!. 
ethn i k on• NATIONIC 

natlona (of), having characteristics of the 
nations. brother (greeting) Mt64T (let him 
those)3Jn1 do no~ use repetitions as Ml6Ts, 
Gentllel, heathen21 publtcant. 

native. See race. 
phu 8 ik on' SPROUTIC 

naturaL alter n use Rol20 2T born naturally 
for capture 2Pt212. 

natural, birtht, soullah4. 
a'atorg on UN-NATURAL-AFFECTIONED 

natural affection (without). men Ro!31 2TI 
S3Ab. 

phu S ik os' SPROUTic•AB 
naturally (adverb). adept JulO, 
naturally, genoine]yt, instlnctively1. 

phu'sl 8 SPROUTlng 
nature, which characterizes mankind from cre-

atlon, whlcb ls still the same, and allies It
self with conscience and God's law against 
human sin. beside Ro126 by n doln1J Ro214 
Unclrcumclslon who by Ro22T olive (nat
ural boughs) RoU21 (wild by)RoU24 (be
side n grafted)Roll2• (In accord with)Roll24 
Itself teaching you 1Cl114 we who by nature 
are Jews Ga2Hi by nature are not gods Ga48 
in our n children of indignation Ep23 of 
wild beasts Ja3T tamed by human JaST the 
divine 2Pt14. klndt, natural2, natureto. 

nature, Jineagel. 
naught (come to), demollehl, desolate•, (for 

n). •ratoitooalyt, (set at n), acornl. 
ken Os' EMPTY-AS 

naught (for), (adverb). ls the scripture say
ing this Ja45, In valnl, 

naught (for). See empty, 
Naum, Nahuml. 

kuber n 6't ea STEERer 
na,·igator, of a ship. centurion persuaded by 

Ac2711 salllng to Babylon vRv181T, master!, 
shl1>-masterl, 

b!nay, See but. 
nay, notte. 
nay but, to be aoret. 

Nazar en os' NAZAREAN 
Nazarean 1 of Nazareth. Jeans (called N by 
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(man with unclean splrlt)Mki2<Lu484 (a 
maiden)Mk1461 (youth at tomb)Mki6•ABS'" 
(Cleopae)Lu2419BB (BMk!047). of Nazareth6. 

Nazar ai'os NAZARENE 
Nazarene, pertaining to Nazareth. In the plural, 

followers of our Lord. An Insulting epithet.. 
Jesus: called a N Mt223 the N {Peter wa~ 
wlth)Mt2671 (passing by)Mkl041As Lu!837 
(the squad eeeking)Jnl8~ 7 (Pilate writeA) 
Jnl910 (a Man from God)Ac222 (in the name 
of, walk)Ac38 410 (will be demolh~hing this 
place)Ac6H (I am)Ac228 (Saul aJ?ainst the 
name of)Ac269 Paul of the sect of Ac245 
(ALu2419), Nazarene2, of Nazarethl:J. 

Nazaret' or Nazareth' NAZARF:TH 
Nazareth. a city of southern Galilee. about 32° 

42' north and 35° 18' ea!'lt, the home of our 
Lord during His minority. home of Mary 
and Joseph Mt223 Lu126 2'4 39 Jesus (leav
lng)Mt413 Mk!• (from)Mt2lll Jn!" Ac!038 
(came into) Lu2~1 418 can any good be out 
of Jn1•e. 

Nazareth (of), Nazarean8, Nazarenets. 
Ne a'polis YOUNG-MANY (city) 

Neapolis. Paul came to Ac1611. 
e[n]gg .... NEAR 

near. relatively close. summer, the day of the 
Lord PMt2432 30Mki328 29Lu2J30 31 Jesus: 
(My time is)Mt2618 (n Jeru•alem)Lui911 
(the ship)Jn619 (the wilderne<•)Jnl J'4 (cru
cified, buried n the clty)Jn1920Aes1• 42 Pass
over Jn213 64 1 l!'iS Tabernacles Jn72 n you 
is the declaration Rot08 those far off, n by 
the blood of Christ Eri2U peace to tho~e n 
Ep217 the Lord is •Ph45 land n a curse PHb 
68 disappearance HbR13 the era Is RvI3 2210 
others: Jn32~ 623 !!18 Ac!12 938 278 (s'Rv 
118), at hend8, froml, nears, nigh18, readyt. 

e[n]gg lz'ii NEAR 
near. draw near, move so as to come closer, 

not necessarily indicating arrival, for Epa
:phroditu~ drew near to death, yet drew away 
again Ph22!'i.3D, and the kinR"dom drew near 
in our Lord'R day yet withdrew again. the 
kingdom Mt32 417 107 Mkil5 Je•U• d n (to 
Jerusalem)Mt2!1Mklll (Nain)Lu712 (Jerl
cho)Lul83' (Bethphage)LuJ929 (the de•cent 
of the mount ot Olives)Lu1931 41 (disciples) 
Lu2415 the Reason (of fruit)Mt2134 (fel,. 
:prophets)Lu2t8 is the hour Mt260 J11das 
Mt2s••Mk!4•2Lu2247 thief Is not •LuJ2"3 d 
n to Jesus (tribute collectors)Lut51 <blind 
man)Lul840 elder brother PLut52S Jerusa
lem's desolation Lu2120 the saints' deliver
ance Lu2128 the Passover Lu221 to Emmaus 
Lu2o128 the time God avows to Abra.ham Ac 
711 Saul n Damascu~ Ac93 228 Cornelius• 
men Ac!O• Paul Ac2133 2315 the day Roi312 
Hbl023 to God rHb719 Ja48 8 the presence 
of the Lord Ja68 the consummation ot all 
1Pt47 (•Mk24). approach2, be at hand•, be 
nigh2, come nears, come nigh9, draw near5, 
-nigh12, 

near. See lead to. 
near, assoclatel, necessaryt, (come). near:5. 

e[n]gg u'ter on NEARer 
nearer (comparative adverb). salvation Rol311, 

an a[n]gk al'on UP-COMPRESS 
necessary, intimate friends Ac102.11. to speak 

the word to Jews first Acl348 weaker body 
members IC12~2 to entreat the brethren 2C9~ 
Paul staying In flesh Ph 124 to send Epa-

phrodltus Ph225 for n needs Tlt314 for 
~~jf~u~ offer Hb83, near!, necessary81 

neceseary. See neceBBitJ. 
necessary, eSBen tiall. 

an a(n]gk'~ UP-COMPRESSlon 
neceeelty, -ary, compulsion. for enares Mtl81 

buyer to see the field PLuJ41B In the lend Lu 
2p:1 to release one pdsoner Lu23Vis present 
n !C726 having no !C737 Paul (lying upon) 
IC916 fin)2C6< (deli1<hte ln)2CJ210 Jcon•oled 
in) 1 Th31 of transference of law Hb712 
Chrii:it no n to offer daily HbP1 to write 
entreating the Reints Ju3 neceHary: to be 
subject to authorities Rol3!\ to bring In the 
death of the covenant victim Hb918 to cleanse 
sanctuary examples etc. HMl:.!3 compulsion!. 
giving not of 2C91 Philemon's good not as 
of PhnH (APhn9). distress3, necessaryt, 
necessity8, must needst. 

trach'el os NECK 
neck. millstone about Mt!B•Mk942Lu!72 fall 

on PLutS:!O Ac2037 piecing a yoke on PAc 
1510 Prisca and Aquila jeoparc.lize their 
NRol6•. 

chr ci'a usF. 
need, needful Ep420, that which is used becomes 

a need. Christ (John n be baptized by)Mt3H 
(has n of the ass and colt)Mt21"Mkll•Lu 
1931 34 (those in n He healed)Lu9ll (no n 
anyone be testifying)Jn22!'i (no n anyone be 
askin1?)Jnt630 God aware of what you Mt6B 
no n have the strong of a physician PMt912 
Mk217Lu531 no n to be coming away to find 
food Mtl418 what n have we still of wit
ne~sP.s Mt268!\MkH83Lu2271 when David had 
n of food Mk225 yet of few is there n Lu 
1042 the just have no n of repentance Lul51 
he who is bathed has no n PJn I 310 buy what 
we have n JnJ3:!9 saints (some would have 
had) Ac2-15 435 (contributing to n of) Rol213 
(may have to share with one who has) Ep428 
(now my God shall be filling your e\·ery) 
Ph419 (prel'ide for necessary n)Tit:1H (n of 
one to teach)Hb512 (n of milk)Hb512 (of 
endurance)Hbl036 (no n anyone be teaching 
you) 1Jn221 Reven men to place over this 
Ac63 Paul (the~e hands sub!'erve my) Ac203'4 
(what \vas for our n)Ac2810 (your aPostle 
for my)Ph22!'i (saints send to his)Ph418 eye 
cannot say, I have no 1Cl2'!1 21 re~pectable 
members have no IC12:?-I The~salonians (no 
n !'peakin~ of anything)1Th18 (non writing 
to)!Th4• 51 (may have n of nothin,.)1Th412 
what n of ditferent priest Hb7l1 beholding 
brother have 1Jn317 ecclesia in Leodicea in 
no n Rv311 no n of the ~un vRv2t23 no n 
of lamplight vRv225. business!, lack!, nee· 
essaryl, necessity3, need:m, -full. use:?. wantl. 

chr e usE 
need, the impersonal verb. no n my brethren 

Ja3tO. ought•. 
chr 8 z' o USE!ze 

need. aware is your Father that you n these 
Mt632Lul230 giving whatever he n Lu118 In 
whatever Phcebe may b n you Ro162 n we 
commendatory letters 2C31. 

need, require!, (in time of), opportune!, (suf-
fer), wantl. 

need require, owet. 
needful. See need. 
needful, necessaryt. needl, requisltet. 
11eedful for (be), ha vet. 
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needle Greek-English Keyword Concordance night 
r[h]aph 13' &Ewer 

needle. through the eye of Mt!924Mkl02• (ALu 
182•). 

needle. bodklnl. 
a mel e'., UN-CARE 

ne11lect, not care Mt22~. Timothy not to n lrlft 
ITi414 a salvation of such proportions Hb23 
God n the covenant breakers Hb8D. make 
llghtl. neglects. regard notl, 

neglect. overlook!. 
neglect to hear, dl9obey2. 
neglecting, asceticism t. 

. Qe i't Oft LANO 
neighbor. not summoning rich n Lut412 ca1J .. 

ing together friends and PLut66 O of the 
blind man Jn98. 

neighbor, aesoclatel~, homea aboutl. 
m~'te NO-BESIDES 

neither•. nor (conjunction). n by heaven n by 
the earth Mt53-I 3~, etc. nelther20, norH, ort, 
so much ast. 

ou'te NOT-BESIDES 
neither•. nor, not bseven Jn411. n moth n cor

ruption Mt620 etc. 
OU de' NOT-YET 

neither•, will your Father be forgiving Mt61~ 
etc. neither .. nor n tunneling n stealing 
Mt620AD etc. not yet opportunity Mk63t etc. 
not yeven Solomon Mt629 etc. nor yet no store
room n y barn Lut224 etc. nor Jleven know not 
the Father n e Me Jnt63 etc. 

ouk OU de' NOT NOT-YET 
neither .. nor Ac99, 
neither. See not. 
neither. See nor yet. 
neither. circumstancea (under no)2, orS. 
nephew, descendantl. 

N Creus' NEREUS 
Nereus. e saint of Rome. Rot6U, 

Neri' (Hebrew) my-lamp 
Neri. one of our Lord"e ancestors. Lu32'1. 
nest, roost2. 

dik'tu on NET 
net. of any kind, e!-lpecially for fishing. disci

ples (leaving) Mt420 Mk(l8 (adjusting) Mt421 
Mk(IO d1·aught of (Peter's)Lu52 • • 6 (after 
the Lord's rouslng)Jn216 8 11 11, 

net, dragnet1, purse net2. 
net. See arrest. 
net (purse). See purse net. 

OU de'p 0 te NOT-YET-?-WHICII-BESIDES 
never. Mt723 9ss 2(16 12 2sss Mk212 '" Lu!629 

20 Jn7<6 AclOH 118 148 1Cl3B Hb!Ol 11. 
neither at any timet. never14, nothing at 
any timet. 

never, circumstances (under no)IO. everS, nel-
thert, yet not at any timet. 

never before, not as yeti. 
never shnll be quenched. uncxtlnguished2. 
never yet. not as yeti. 
nevermore, translation of ou. m~ e'ti (literally 

NOT NO STILL). All references listed under 
11111. 

btnevertheleH, See but. 
nevertheless, howbett2. likewl11el, moreover8, 

though to be 1uret. 
kain on' NF.W 

new, other, later, and different. wine skins 
•Mt917Mk222Lufi38 things n and old •Mt!3•2 
covenant Mt262RA Mkt424A Lu2220 1Ct t25 
2C36 Hb88 13 910 drinking Mt2620Mkl420 

tomb Mt2760Jn 1941 teaching Mkl21 Acl719 
patch, cloak PMk221 Lus:rn 30 38 languages 
Mk161'1 precept Jnl334 1Jn2'1 8 2Jn~ crea
tion 2C611 11 Ga610 humanity Ep210 424 
heaven and earth 2Pt31S 13 vRv211 l name 
Rv211 812 Jeru!ialem Rv312 v212 song vRv69 
143 n am I making all vRv21•. 

new, recently 11lelnl. unshrunk2, youn1i12. 
new-born, recently bornl. 

no U me?& i'a YOUNG-MONTH 
new moon. judging you in eo21e. 
new thing, newerl. 
new wine. sweet winel • 

kain o'ter on more-NEW 

newer. Athenians saying something Acl721. 
kain o'tes NEWness 

newneas, of life Ro64 of spirit Ro76. 
[h]ez ~a· HAVE 

next, adverb from the middle participle ot 
have. it occurred n Lu711 n day Lu9Sl Ac211 
2517 2718. next2, the day afterl, tbe day 
following!, the morrowt. 

next. See have. 
next. betweent, comet, ensue2. 
next day. different2, morrowt, -(on)'7. 

Nik a-n'Or CON'QUERor-uP 
Nicanor. one of seven servants Ac65, 

Nik o'la os CONQUER-PEOPLE 
Nicholas. 1>roselyte of Antioch Ac65, 

Nik o'dem OS CONQUER-PUBLIC-er 
Nicodemus. came to Jesus Jn31 4 9 SJJoke for 

Him Jn7M brings myrrh Jnl939. 

Nik O la i't es CONQUERor-PEOPLE 
Nicolaltan. the acts of Rv2• teaching of 

Rv210. 
Nik o'pol i a CONQUER-MANY (city) 

Nicopolis. Titus to come to Paul In Tit312. 
Ni'ger (Latin) black 

Niger, a name given to Simeon, probably to 
distinguish him from Simon Peter. Ac131. 

nigh. See associate. 
nighlB, (be n)2, (come n)8, (draw n)12, near••. 
nigh unto, beside2, nigh (very) 1, 

para ple'si on BESIDE-NIGH 
nigh (very). Epaphroditus, lo death Ph221. 

nigh untol. 
para plCsi'Os BESIDE-NIGH-AS 

nigh (very). Christ n by partaking of blood 
and flesh Hb2H. Iikewisel, 

nux NIGHT 

night, the dally period of darkneB!. Jesus: 
fasting forty Mt42 In the earth three Mtl2<0 
walking on the aea Mtt42!'1Mk648 snared In 
Me thi~ Mt2631Mk142'1A renouncing Me this 
Mt263<Mk!430 say the disciples at n steal 
Mt2813 camped out Lu21s1 Nicodemus came 
to Jn32 1939 the n In which He was given 
up 1c112s day and n: rousing •Mk427 
among the tombs Mk6~ divine Rervlce (Han
nah) Lu231 (i•rael)Ac266 vRv7U the chosen 
ones imploring God Lut87 Jews ecrutlnlzlng 
the gates Ac9'4 Paul (admonlRhln1<) Ac2031 
(work in<!) I Th29 2Th38 (b .. eechlng)ITh310 
(remembrance) 2Ti13 widow in prayers 1Ti6rl 
no re!it (four animals)vRv48 (worshipers of 
wild beast)vRvl411 accusing the saints vRv 
1210 Adversary tormented vRv2010 

others: Joseph retires by Mt214 Jonah 
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night Greek-English Keyword Concordance nor yet 
three days and n Mtl240 middle of the n 
(clamor)PMt266 (mariners suspected some 
country near)Ac2721 shepherds watch at 
Lu28 disciples net nothing Lu65 Jn213 de
manding your soul Lu1220 two on one couch 
Lu1734. when no one can work rJnQt walk
ing in JnlllO Judas came out Jnt330 Peter 
in jell Ac619 120 Paul (disciples getting) 
Ac925 (a vision seen by)Acl69 189BB (war
den bathes off blows) Acl633 (brethren send 
out)Acl710as (the Lord speaks to)Ac2311 
(soldiers to take P through)Ac2323 31 (a 
messenger stood beside)Ac2723 (fourteenth 
n)Ac2721 n progresses Rol312 as a thief In 
1Th62 the saints are not of rtTh65 drows
ing at 1Th61 1 one third darkened vRv812 
no n there vRv212~ 225. 

nu ch th em' er on NIGHT-DAY 
nl11ht and de:v (a). Paul in a marsh 201125. 

en'nu ch on IN-NiaHT 
night (still In). rising early Mk135. before deyl. 
night (throu11hout the). See throughout the 

night. 
en n e'a NINE 

nine. ninety-n (sheep)PMtl812 13Lul6• (just 
persons)PLul57 lepers Lut711. 

en e ne'kont a NINEty 
nine1y. See nine. 

Nineuei' NINEVEH 
Nineveh, the ancient capital of Assyria, situ .. 

ated on the upper Tigris river, about 36° 
north, 43° east. LuU32. 

ouk e'U NOT-STILL 
not lon1rer, ntany lon1rer, adverb. n l two Mtl98 

MklO• Chrl1t (n I Inquire of)Mt22••Mkl2lH 
Lu2Q40 (perceived anyone except)Mk98 (may 
I be drlnklng)Mkl425AB (enswered)Mkl5• 
(walked with Hlm)Jn666 (walked boldly) Ju 
11114 (beholding Me)Jn1419 1610 16 (speaking 
mucb)Jn1430 (terming :vou sleves)JnlSU 
(speaking In proverbs)Jnl625 (n I In the 
world)Jnl711 (dyfng)Ro69 9 (now we know 
Hlm)2C610 bind wtlh chains Mks•es let
ting him do anything Mk71' worthy to be 
called eon Lu1519 21 believing Jn442 re
membering the eflllctlon Jnl621 strong 
enough to draw Jn216 eunuch did not per
ceive Philip any I Ac839 Paul (seeing my 
face n I) Ac2025AB 38 ( n I I who em effect
ing lt)Ro717 20 (came to Corlnth)2Cl23 (no 
I I living but)Ga220 out of works RollO 
grace RollO Bes• work RollOBB' walking 
according to love Rol415 of promise Ga318 
under an escort Ga325 a slave Ga41 Phnl8 
guests and eojournere Ep219 no I offering 
concerned with sin HblOlB leaving a sacri
fice Hbl020 e time of deie:v RvlO• buying 
their cargo Rvl811 finding Babylon's splen· 
dor n l under any circumstances Rvl814. 

no more, no longer29. 
no one. See nothing. 
not one. See nothing. 

No'e (Hebrew) REST 
Noah. days of Mt2437 38Lul720 27 1Pt320 an

cestor of Christ Lu336 by faith Hbll7 God 
guards 2Pt25. Nineui't /JS NINEVITES 

Nine"·ite. rising In the judging M.t1241LuU32 eu gen es' WELL-BECOME 
Jonah a sign to Lu1130, noble. a certain PLu1912 Bereans more n than 

en'a ton NINth ~~;:~lonians Acl711 not many n chosen 

ninth. the ordinal for nine. hour. (hiring noble (most), mlght;v (moot)2. 

r;~g:rs) tl~2.~5s <::~l~~::::i ~rnm:J~~~~kl ~~; noblemen, bumenl, klnll'•'· 
prayer) Ac31 1030 (Cornelius' vision) vAcl03 neu'O NOD 
precious stone, peridot vRv2120 (s'AclO•). nod. Peter to John Jnl324 Felix to Paul Ac mo NO 2410 (s1'Jn613). beckon2. 

no+, not, the conditional negative. It does not nu l!l ta z'O NOD· 
deny ebsolutely-<inly relatively. With that nod, sink the heed through sleepiness. ten 
(hina), Jest MU 721 etc. See circumstances virgins PMt25~ destruction is not r2Pt23. 

1<:0!hic':io)b~~: 1:i~~::1:!:11 c~0:t t~~sd 1;.8:)8:~! slumber2

• en neu'O IN-NOD 

combined. noneLu311 norLul04nothingLu742. nod. to Zechariah Lul62, make signs tol. 
not willing Mtll9 afraid Mt120 to go back Mt212 noise, soundl, (make n), tumult (make) 1. 
sheep having n shepherd Mt938 nor yet a noise abroad, speak aboutl. 
club MUOIO, etc. noised abroad, soundl. 

no, butl, circumstances (under no)9, everyl2, noised (be), heart. 

nothing20, stillm<;~i ~o0_:~a;s) 1. ~:~i::1a~'e. ev~I;; stand. 

noa. n Jew am I (Pilate is saying) Jn1835ABs2 ~:~:· ~: 1:t~~hinfl. 
have you n viands Jn215Aas2 venting (n spring none: See not. 
out of s~me hol~)PJa311, nota. n from ~horns none, neitherl, nothing31, 
~~r~;;62~ t~t'i/~e 1 sR:b~t~:~62~t i:isk~'~ none effect ('."eke of), empty I, invalidate•. 
19A the lamp is n coming that PMk421 the le r oa. OBLIVION-GUSH 
blind can n guide the blind PLu639 is n this nonsense. declarations appear as Lu2411, Idle 
the Christ Jn429 He will n kill Himself (the talesl. 
Jews said) Jn822 Peter answered there can n be 
anyone to forbid water Ac1047 do I n use 
lightness 2Cl11 does Titus n overreach you 
2CI218, anyonel, not2, omittedH. 

noth. See nothing. 
no at ntall. See not at ntall. 
no .. at all. circum9tances (under no) 5, lest at 

some timet. 
no doubt, consequent)yl, fort, undoubtedlyl. 
no little, happen!, nothing95, 

broch'os NOOSE 
noose, or lasso. Paul not casting F1C73~. 

snarel. 
nor. See neither. 
nor. See neither and no. 
nor, circumstances (under no) 1, nor yet11, or5, 
nor lleven. See neither. 
nor yet. See neither. 

ni.e de' NO-YET 
nor yet•, neither, not Jle\·en. \VOrry for soul nor 
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nor yet Greek-English Keyword Concordance nourishment 
yet for body Mt625 not even at the door 
Mk22 neither the village may you be enter
ing nor yet Mk826ABS2, etc. 

borra s• NORTH 
north.. many arriving from Lul329 three por

tal• vRv21n. 
eur aku'liin (Latin) EAST·NORTHer 

northea11ter, East-Norther was a Latin term 
for a storm called a "'levanter". a hurri
cane called Ac2714. Euroclydonl. 

chor'o• (Latin) NORTH-WEST 
northwnt, midway between north and west. 

harbor looking toward Ac2712. 
ou, ouk or ouch NOT 

not•. not. the absolute negative, apart from 
conditions. Idiomatically, none Mk814 10 Lu 
1718 nothing Mt1417, neither Ac821 99 etc. 
Its compounds and combinations are given. 

not, circumstances (under no) 54, neitherl, no2, 
nor yetS, not at all5, nothlng4, respect (in 
any) I. 

ouch I' NOT(emphatic) 
not, Idiomatically, not emphatic (adverb). Mt 

s<•es• 47 625 1029 1211 1321 1812 2013 Lu1eo 
630 12• ., 133 5 1428 31 158 1630 178 1830 
2221 242e 32 Jn7<2 99 119 1310 11 1422 Ac6< 
700 Ro327 29 832 1c120 33 • 52 12 51 1 1 510 
91 1016 16 t8 29 2C38 1Th21D Hb114 317 
(AsLul717). nay•, not••, -sol. 

not. See no. 
nota. See noa. 
noUh. See nothing. 
not any more, circumstances (under no) t. 

m€'p0 No-as-yet 
not as yet. being born Ro911 holy places not 

ao yet manifest Hb98 (AAc2729). not yet2. 
-nie de'pO NO-YET-as-yet 

not BB yet. being observed Hbl17. 
ou'pO NOT-as-yet 

not BB yet, Mtl517 169 etc., not as yet Rvt712 

Abbas)Mt2716. of notel, notablet. 
notable, adventl, lmownt. 

skop e'O NOTE 
note. that the light ls not darkness Lu1!3• 

those making dis~ensione Rol61'1 not n what 
is observed 2C418 yourself Ga61 not hie 
own Ph24 tho•e who are walking thuo Ph317. 
conslderl, look atl, -onl, mark2, take heed1. 

note, oign (be)l, (of), notablel. 
OU d en.' NOT-YET-ONE 

nothing•, the absolute negative, not one, not one, 
ntone, none, ntanyone, ntany, ntanything, noth, 
notth. covered Mtl026 Jesus (n apart from par
ableo)Mti334 (n deserving of death)Lu2315 
n impossible Mt1720 found n on fig tree Mt 
2119 it is n Mt231B 18 outside of a man 
Mk715 will be injuring LulQlO consequently 
is condemnation Rost contaminating of it
self Ro1414 is soundless 1Cl410 etc. not one 
slaving for two lords Mt624 recognizing the 
Son Mt1127 hires us Mt20'1 able to answer 
Jesus Mt2248 draining fresh wine Mk222 
able to enter the house Mk327 is good ex
cept God Mkl018 dared to inquire Mk123< 
lighting a lamp Lu818 etc. See under other 
keywords. 

-nie den' NO-YET-ONE 
nothing•, the conditional negative, no one, not 

one, nothing one, nanyone, nany, nenything, be
tween you and that just man Mt271D bene
fited Mk626 doubting Ac1020 1112 to taste 
nothing Ac2314 n be worrying you Ph48 
need of n I Th412 be lacking Tit313 etc. 
no one: tell it to Mt8< let no o (know) Mt930 
(be deluding himself) 1C318 (be boasting) 
1C321 (be seeking his own) 1C1024 (be seduc
ing you)Ep56 (slight you)Tit21' etc. See 
under other keywords. 

OU th en' NOT-YET-ONE 
nothing. disciples say Lu223~AB have no love 

I am n IC132As3• 

etc. See under other keywords. nothing. See no. 
ou dc'pO NOT-YET-as-yet nothing, See not. 

not ae yet. no one lying in the tomb as yet nothing, everyt, (bring to), repudiatet. 
Lu2353s Jn19H disciples not 88 yet aware nothing at any time, neverl. 
of the scripture Jn209 holy spirit not as yet notice before, announce beforel. 
fallen on Ac816, ep eid'on ON-PERCEIVE 

not as yet, no longert. notice (take). the Lord take notice (of Eliza-
m~ ouk NO NOT beth)Lui25 (of threatenings)Ac429. beholdl, 

no~~\to~~alldido n~\ n{:~~efok~~~ ~~t :nar~io~1J look ont. epi'no i a ON-MIND 
have we no right at all 1C94 5 have you no notion. of Simon's heart Ac822. thought!. 
homes at all 1c1122, not5. notorious. See notable. 

not at any time. See lest at some time and yet notwithstanding, butl, moreover4. 
not at any time. nought (bring to), nullify2, (set at n), scorn4. 

not bleatin~. See soundlese. treph'6 NOURISH 
not care. See neglect. nourish, nurture (ravens)Lut224. the Father 
not circumcised, uncircumcislon1. n the flying creatures Mt626 when did we n 
not bseven. Sec neither. Thee Mt2537 breasts which do not Lu2329Bs 
not Jle\·en. See neither. from the king's country Ac1220 your hearts 
not Jleven. See nor yeL FJa6~ the woman in the wilderness vRvt28 14 
not in any caRe, circumstances (under no) t. (ABLu416). bring upl, feed-I. nourish3. 

~~~ ~~~', ~:r •;:fi~r 4• nourish, nurturet, rear2. 
not one. See nothing. tek n 0 troph e'O BROUOHT-FORTH-NOURISH 
not one. See nothing. nourish children. widow 1Ti510. 
not so, far be it from me2. nourished up In (be), foeterl. 

~~~ :: :~~~io'!.~· S:!t';:!~·tion (not to). thre -ni'ma NOURISH 
not yet. See neither. nourished (what ls), such as cattle and flocks. 

epi'seni on ON-SIONed Jn412• cattlet. 
notable, one on whom a sign ls placed, In a troph €' NOURISHment 

good sense Ro1671 ln an evil. notorious (Bar- nourishment. John's n locusts and honey Mt31 
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nourishment Greek-English Keyword Concordance obedience 
the soul le more than Mt&••Lul223 worthy 
is the worker of hie MtlOlO prudent elave 
gives PMt24<5 dleclples buy Jn48 eolld •Hb 
512 14 lacking Jaiu others: Ac248 910 1411 
2733 34 36 38 (a'1Tl618). food•, meat13. 

ne o'phu t 08 YOUNO•SPROUT 
novice, too youthful to have experience. super .. 

visor not to be 1 Tl36. 
-nun NOW 

now•, adverb of time, in contrast with the past, 
from now on, as an adjective, current (era) 
Ro326, to be dietlngulehed from present (at) 
which ls In contrast with both past and fu
lurf>. let him descend n from the cross Mt 
27••Mk1632 Son of Mankind glorified Jn1331 
n glorify Thou Me Jnl7~ Jerusalem which 
n Is Ga425 etc. Occurs often. at this tlmel, 
hencefouh5, hereafterl, of latel, Dow123, 
thls2, .. time2, -presP.nt3. 

now, already81, means (by all) t, present (at) J 
rest2, then'1. 

fl Uni' NOW 
now. Ac221 2413 Ro321 622 76 11 11soa 1523 20 

1C1313 1520 2C811 22 Ep213 Col21 38 Pbn9 11A 
Hb86 926 (s1Cl218 ACo126). 

now. See yet. 
now then. thenl. 

toi'nun to-THE-NOW 
now then. Lu202" 1C926 Hb!Sl3. thenl, there

fore3. 
to'de, ho'de (masc.) he'de (fem.) THE-YET 

now to her (sister called Mary)LulQ39, now this, 
yet (Paul speaking y all) 2Ct219. now this: 
is enying (the holy eplrlt)Ac21ll (Christ) 
Rv21 8 12 18 31 1 14 going into t city Ja413. 
after this mannerl1 hel. abet, auchl 1 these 
things1, thusl. 

now this. See now there. 
now this day, present (at)l. 
nodoua. See wicked. 

kat a rg e'6 DOWN-UN-ACT 
nullify 1 discard, e.1:empt, abolish. make unpro

ductive (land with fruitless tree) Lul37. un
bellef not n faith of God Ro33 the law (not 
through falth)Ro331 the promi•e (if law) 
Ro414 (not by law)Ga317 body of sin n Ro6• 
Christ n all sovereignty 1C1624 glory of 

Moeea' face 2C31 11 U old covenant 2C3H 
Pnare of the croee hae been Ga511 law of 
precet1te in decrees Ep215 abollah: death 
1Cl626 2Til10 diocard: God d (that which is) 
1Cl28 (foods and bowels) 1C613 chief men 
of this eon 1C20 prophecies 1Cl38 knowl
edge 1Cl38 that out of an instalment IC1310 
that which le a minor's 1Cl3ll Christ d 
Clawle1::1e one)2Th28 (Adversary)Hb211 eK
empt: from the law (of the man) Ro72 (by 
dyinll) Ro70 from Christ (any justified in 
law) Ga5t. abolish31 bring to naught2, ceasel, 
cumberl, deliver!, destroy5, do away31 faill, 
loosel, of none effect3, put downl, vanish3, 
voidl, without effectl. 

arith m 08 1 NUMBER 
number. of the twelve Lu223 about 5000 men 

Jn&tO Ac44 400 inclined to Theudas Ac53B 
of disciples multiplied Ac67 believe Acll21 
the eccleeias superabounded In Acl65 of the 
sons of Israel Ro927 of messengers vRv511 
of those sealed vRv74bs of cavalry vRv916 18 
wild beast's name vRvl311 tS 18Ab 152 of 
mankind vRv1318 Gog and Magog a.s the 
sand •Rv208 (bRvl317 b141). 

arith m e'O NUMBER 
number, compute, tell the number of your 

hairs all Mtl030 Lul21 a throng no one able 
to •Rv7•. 

number, number amongl, reckont, thronct. 
kat arith m e'o DOWN-NUllfBEB 

number among. Judas .&Acll1. numberl. 
number of people, throngl. 
numbered with, enumerate withl. 

troph 1JS 1 NOURISHer 
nurse. Paul as 1 Th2T. 

troph 0 phor e• 0 NOURISH-CARRY 
nurse (carry as a). God, Israel rAcl318. suffer 

mannerl. 
ek treph'6 OUT-NOURISH 

nurture. Christ the ecclesia rEp529 children 
Ep64 (bRvt26), bring upl, nourishl. 

nurture. See nourish. 
nurture. disciplinel. 

Num'phan NYMPHA 
Nympha. Paul greets ea.au. 

0 

6 o (interposes with) Hb611 o for confirmation 
0 r An exclamatory Interjection. O woman Mt Hb&lB. 

1528 unbelieving generation Mt!717Mk919Lu oath, swearing oath•, (bind with an o), an•· 
941 foolish and tardy of heart Lu242" O lhernatizel. 

:f~!~P~~~314Ac~1
1ndr~~ g! ~~tu ~ll~~n"l!~027,R oath (ewearinir). See ewearinir oath.. 

O man (defenseleee)Ro2t (are you reckon- Obed' (Hebrew) SERVANT 
ing) Ro23 (who are you) Ro920 (of God) 1Ti611 Obed, a son of Ruth and Boaz Ru421 Mt!• • 
(0 empty man) Ja220 0 the depths Ro1133 Lu332. 
foolish Galatians Ga31 Timothy 1Ti620. obedieare (be under). oabJectl. 

[h]or'k 08 OATH [h]up aka~· UNDER-HBARlng 

oath. a solemn asfleveration. saints (o to the obedience, obedient, with faith. faith-obedience 
Lord)Mt633 (not to be ewearlng)Ja612 Herod apostleship Roi• 1626. Chriot (o of the 
avows with Mt1~r 9Mk826 Peter disowns One)Ro619 (the o of)2ClO• (learned o)Hb69 
with Mt2872 God (swears wlth)Lu173 Ac230 1alnt1 (ae slaves for)Ro616 (reached out to 
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obedience Greek-English Keyword Concordance off er 
all)ARol&lD (whenever completed)2Cl08 (for pro gin'o 111.ai BEFORE-BECOME 
o) l~tl2 o for righteousness l~&lO of the occur before. penalty of sins which Ro325. are 
nations Rol618Aa the Corinthians" o 2C715 pastl. 
~~fl~sru~hnf~:l~~e of Philemon's Phn21 the pe'lag 08 OCEAN 

obedient· children IPtlH ocean. the open sea. should be sunk in the open 
• · Mtl80 sailing through the o off Cilicia and 

obedienL[hli!!.:ef~~:nA~~~E~iHi::-:alnts are Pamphylia Ac275. depthl, seal. 
2C20 Christ o to death Ph28. OS me' ODOR 

obedient. See obedience. 
obedient unto (be), aubJect2. 

[h]up akou'a UNDER-HEAR 
obey, hear and heed. o Christ (winds and sea) 

Mt827Mk441Lu825As (unclean spirita)Mkl27 
(salvation to all)Hb59 black mulberry would 
Lu170 prlesto o the faith Ac67 Rhoda Ac 
1213 lusts of the body Ro6U olaves of whom 
you Ro616 11aint11 (o from the heart)Ro617 
(SJ! you always)Ph~U (If anyone is not) 
2Th3H o the evangel (not all) RolQlO (those 
not)2Thl• children to o parents Ep6l Co32U 
slaves to o masters Ep6:i Co322 Abraham o 
Hbll8 Sarah o Abraham 1Pt30 (s•Lu430). 
be obedient to2. hearkenl, obeyl8. 

obey. penuade61 yield2, (to 0) 1 obedlencel. 
obey magistrate, yleldl. 
obey not, 1tubborn (be)3. 
obeying, obediencel. 
object, accu11et. 
object of veneration. See veneration (object of). 

ltl'th e OBLIVION 
oblh·lou1. of the cleansing 2Pt10. forgottenl. 

lanth[an]'a be-OBLIVIOUS [-UP) 
obllvlou11 (be) 1 be unnoticed. elude, escape ~r

ceptlon. when lodging messengers Hb132 
men want to be 2Pt30 saints not to be 2Pt38 
elude: Jesus (cannot e the throng)Mk724 
(woman did not e Him) Lu847 none these 
things e the king Ac2626, be hld2, - hlddenl, 
- ignorant of2, unawaresl, 

ek lanth[an]'o mal be-OUT-OBLIVIOUS [-UP] 
obllviou1 (be). of the entreaty Hbl20. for

gottenl. 
aisch r o log i'a VILE-LAY (say) 

obscenity. saints to put away Coss. filthy 
communicationl. 

obscure. See dubious. 
observation, scrutinyl, 
observe. See look. 
observe, dot, guard2, preservel, scrutinizel. 

bl ( m'ma CAST-VIEW 
obsen·in1r. Lot o the dissolute 2Pt2B. secingl, 
obtain. Sec get. 
obtain, acquirel, chance on:.! 1 findl, 1'raspl1 

hap1Jen5, - ons, holdl. procureI. 
obtaining, prncurel. 

ek'd€l on OUT-EVlDENT 
ob,·ious. folly o to all (men of the last days) 

2Ti3U. manifestl, 
occaaion. See season. 
occasion, incentive7. 

a ka'i.r e'o 1nai UN-SEASON 
occasion (lack>. not affording a seasonable op

portunity. the Phlllpplano Ph410 (AsPh2U). 
lack opportunity!, 

occa.•ion of (by), throu11hl,, 
occupation, tradel. 
occupied (be), walkl. 
occupy, buslne&11 (l'O lnto)l, fill upl. 
occur, occurrence. See become. 

odor. smell, what is perceived by the nose. of 
the attar Jnl23 of Christ's knowledge •2C2H 
of death, of life 2c210 JO a fragrant rEp52 
Ph4.18, odor21 savor". 

odor, lncense2. 
of, aboutHO, beaide~o, from HS, front (In .. of) 1, 

out-102, outside2, O\'erll, throurh3, underllO, 
withl. 

bof. See beside. 
cof. See about. 
onof. See on. 
of us. See us. 
of yours. See yours. 
/off. See from. 
ooff. See out. 

e:c' e ' mi OUT-BE 
off (be). out (be), Acl3'2, (a variant, in some 

forms). Paul (his friends) Acl 715 (to be off 
on morrow) Ac207 prisoners be off to land 
Ac2743. depart2, getl, go outl, 

offence. sint, anare9, stumble (cause to)l, stum
bllngl, (give none o)l. (void of o)l, (with
out o)l, sturr.bling block (no)3. 

offend, sinl, snare301 trip3, (thing that offend), 
snare I. 

offender (be), injuret. 

para'pt c5 ma BESIDE-FALL 

offense. that which wounds the feelings. for
giving Mt6H lOB 10 Mkll20 20A Epl7 Christ 
given up because of our Ro425 not as the o 
Ro615 of the one (Adam) Rosio 17 18 grace 
out of many Ro516 Increasing Ro520 Israel"s 
Rollll t2es God not reckoning their 2C519 
precipitated in some Ga61 dead (to)Ep21 S 
Co213 God dealing graciously with all our 
o Co213. fall2, fault:?, offencei, sin3, tres
passD. 

pros 'Pher'O TOWARD-CARRY 

offer, bring to, carry to. officially, approach 
presents (on the altar) MtS:.!3 :!4 o divine service 
(supposedly)rJnl62 Israel o slain victims Ac7-l2 
Simon o money Ac818 Paul in the sanctuary 
Ac2126 chief priest (approach presents) Hb51 
(for himself) Hb53 91 (constituted to) HbS3 
(accord.ng to law)Hb8-1 (cannot perfect)Hb99 
102 (year by year)HblOl (often)Hb!Oll Christ 
o(petitions)•HbSi (as Chief Priest)Hb83 (Him
self to God)FHb9H (once)FHb9:.!5 28 (one sacri
fice)FHbl012 o according to law Hb!08 Abel 
o to God Hbll' Abraham to Isaac Hblll7 Pl7 

bring to: (the magi)Mt211 (leper told to b 
approach present) MtS-1 Mkl-14 Lu SH Jesus (the 
ill) Mt42-1 1435 (many demoniacs) Mt816 932 
(paralytic)Mt92 (blind and deaf)Mt1222 (little 
children) Mtl913 Mkl013 Lul815 (denarius) Mt 
2210 to the disciples (epileptic) Mtl 716 to 
the king (debtor) Mtl82's to his lord, five 
talents Mt2520 b Jesus to Pilate Lu23H 
soldiers b Jesus vinegar Lu2336 God b disci
pline rHbl2i. 

carry lo: Jesus (a paralytic) Mk24Bs (vine
gar) Jnl929 (AMklOH ALu1211 ASHb727). 
bringli, deal withl, dol, offer:.l7, 
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offer Greek-English Keyword Concordance on 
offer, gh·e2, handt, lead upt, libation (be)2, 

tenderl. 
an.a p11er'O UP-CARRY 

orfer up, carry up, bring up, bear (eins of many) 
Hb928. Christ (Himself)Hb727B (through 
Him we may be) rHbl315 chief priest o u 
sacrifices Hb72'1 Abraham o u hie son Ja221 
saints to o u spiritual sacrificee P1Pt25 carry 
up: Christ (into heaven)Lu2451AB28 (our 
sins) r!Pt224 bring- up: the apostles Into a 
mountain vMtl 71Mk92. bear2, bring upl, 
carry upl, lead upt, offer5, 

offered in sacrifice to Idols, Idol sacriflce3. 
of£ering, approach present9, present (approach)l, 
offering (burnt), ucent approach2. 
offering (votive). See votive offering. 
office, practicel, servicel. 
office (priestly). See priestly office. 
office (tribute). See tribute office. 

strat €.Q os' WAR-LEADer 

officer, a leader of troops. Judas confers with 
Lu22'1 of the sanctuary (Jesus speaks to) 
Lu2252 (lay hands on the apostles) Ac41 (be
wildered) Ac521 (led the apostles) Ac528 Paul 
and Silas (led to)Acl620 22 (order them re
leased) Ac1635 38 38. captain5, magistrates. 

officer, deputyll, sheriff2. 

pcri kath'ar ma ABOUT-DOWN-LIFT-effect 
offscouring (of the world)IC413. filthl. 
offscouring, scum1. 
offspring, race3. 
oft, fistl, mony1, often". 

poll a'kis MANY-time• 
often. epileptic in fire Mt1715 15Mk922 de

moniac having o been bound Mk54 Christ 
(o gathered in Gethsemane)Jnl82 (not of
ferini:? Himself o)Hb925 (must o be suffer
ing)Hb926 Paul (o punishing the saints) 
Ac2611 (purposed to come)RollS (in deaths, 
journeys etc.)2Cl123 26 27 27 (of whom I o 
told you)Ph318 (Onesiphorus o refreshes)2Ti 
116 our brother, o being diligent 2C822 
showers coming o PHb67 offering o same 
sacrifices HblOll (BRotS22). oft4, - times3, 
often7, -times3. 

often, frequent3. 

e'lat on OLIVE-
oil, the oil of olives which was widely used for 

liJ?ht. food, soap, etc. virgins got PMt253 4 8 
rubbing with Mk613 Ja514 with o you do not 
rub My head Lu746 pourinj? on wounds PLu 
1034 hundred baths of PLu166 of exultation 
HblD not injuring vRv66 cargo of vRv1813. 

ointment, attarl4. 

palai on' OLD 
old, having existed a long time. cloak PMt916 

Mk221 2JLu538 36 wine skins PMt917Mk2!?2 
Lu537 things new and PMt1352 wine PLu530 
39 humanity Ro66 Ep422 FCo39 leaven P1C57 B 
covenant 2C3H precept 1Jn27 'l. 

old, beginnlngB, havel, veterant, (be o), de· 
crepit (be)l, (wax o), decrepit (be)l, old 
(make)2, 

old age, decrcpitudel. 

palai o'O OLD 
old (make), (former covenant) Hb813, middle 

grow old Hb813, passive be aged (purses) Lu 
1233 (as a cloak)Hb!11. decayt, make oldl, 
wax old2. 

old man, aeedt, elderl. 
pa'lal OLD 

old (of). remote in past time, lone ago (ad· 
verb). God speaking Hb!l eins of 2Pt!9 
long ago: would repent Mt1121Lut013 in· 
quires if Jesus died I a Mkl544As men elip 
In who I a Ju4 (ABS'2C!21D). a great while 
agol, any whilel, in time pastl, long agot, 
of oldl, oldl. 

ek'palal OUT-OLD 
old (of), (adverb). judgment 2Pt23 heavens 

2Pt3•. of a long timel, of oldl. 
old time, beginning2, (in), once!?. 
old wives, old womanlshl. 

gra. Od' es CRONE 
old womanish. myths 1Ti47. old wivesl. 

palai o't €8 OLDness 
oldness (of letter)Ro78. 

e lai' a OLIVE 

ol~:~i~h O~~:e~u~~R~:~ 0i.e~:inn;s~~r~~t·~b1:l!~ 
black berries which are edible only after 
pickling. They are largely used for oil, which 
is pressed out oi them. It is said that, when 
the trees become extremely old, they may be 
renewed by a wild graft. The term olive is 
applied to the tree, the fruit, and to the 
mount on the east of Jerusalem. wild o Ro 
1117 joint participant of the fatness of the 
o Rollll grafted in own Rol124 no fig tree 
can produce PJa312 the two o trees MRvlli 
Mount of 0: Beth phage on Mt2!1 Christ (sit
ting on)Mt243Mk!33 (came out to)Mt263DMk 
1426 (camped out in)Lu21S7 (went into)Lu 
2239 [Jn81] Bethany toward Mklll descent 
of LuJ937 (Lul9Wa). olive berryl, olivesll. 
olive tree3. 

Olive (Mount). See oli"e and Olivet. 
olive tree (cultivated). See cultivated olive 

tree. 
olive (wild). See wild olive.. 

e lai On' OLIVE 
Olivet, the high hill east of the holy city, 

which was once wooded \vith olive trees. the 
mount called Lul929As Acll!?. 

Olumpas' 
Olympas, the name of a Roman saint Ro161'. 

6 (last letter of alphabet) 
Omega, the last letter of the Greek alphabet. 

Christ is the MRv!8 216 2213. 
omit, lel1. 
omnipotent, Almightyt. 

epi' ON 
on:I=, a locative connective used in all three 

cases, but especially in the dative. in the 
geniti\'e: onat (the Babylonian exile)Mtlll 
on (as in heaven o earth)Mt6to ono,·er 
(faithful o a few)Mt2521 onto (declarations 
t John)Lu32 onunder (Elisha the prophet) 
Lu427 onin (a wilderness)Mk84 onof (a 
truth)Mk!2H onbefore (judged there b Me) 
Ac259 etc. in the dative: on (not o bread 
alone)Mt44 onat (His teaching)Mt728 on.over 
(rejoicing)Mtl813 on.with (be patient w me) 
Mt1826 (other talents I gain wlMt2520A onin 
(My name)Mt24• onto (occurred t)Mk533A 
ones (do not understand) Mk650 onb:r (called 
him b)Lu!59 onfor (praising God f)Lu22D 
on.against (three divided a two)Lu1252 onof 
(written o Him)Jn1216 onunder (first cove-
nant) Hb915 etc. in the accusative: onto 
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on Greek-English Keyword Concordance Onesiphorus 
(coming t hie baptism)Mt37 on (spirit com
ing o)Mt310 onat (the tribute office)Mt99 
onairainat (rising a) Mt!021 onover (His hand 
o)MtlZ-10 onfor (f what are you present)Mt 
26!10 onafter (as a a robber)Mkl448 onin 
tthe morning)Mkl61A onbefore (synRgogues) 
Lul211AB etc. Too numerous to list. See 
under other keywords. at35, against39, be
fore14, byB, for28, ... whatt, ... the space oft, 
in117, ... the days of2, ... the time oft, into15, 
on105, over40, to38, unto41, upon158, where ... 
forel, whereofl, with6, 

on, obout2, from5, ln45, lnto57, oul10, upon4, 
withl. 

aeon. See down. 
on this wise, thuae. 

(h]a'pax ONCE 
once, one time, leaving future repetitions un~ 

determined, (adverb). Paul (stoned)2Cll25 
(send o and twice) Ph410 (even twice) 1Th218 
those o enlightened Hb64 priest o n year 
Hb97 Christ (manifested)Hb926 (offered)Hb 
92e (o died) 1Pt318 men dying Hb927 cleansed 
Hbl02 still o more quaking Hb1228 27 the 
faith o given Ju3 you who o are aware Ju5, 

pote' WHICH ... BESIDES 

once (enclitic particle), sometime RollO, at 
any time. o you turn back Lu2232 o was blind 
Jn913 Paul (lived apart from law)Ro70 (be· 
haviour in Judaism)Gatl3 (persecuted)Gal23 
23 the nations (o stubborn)Roll30 (in accord 
with the eon)Ep22 (in the lusts)Ep23 (in 
flesh)Ep211 (far off)Ep213 (also o walked) 
Co37 what kind they o were Ga2fl saints (o 
darkness) Ep58 (disposition)Ph410 (estranged) 
Col21 (foolish)Tit33 useless to Philemon Phn 
11 were not a people 1Pt210 the holy women 
1 Pt35 stubborn 1Pt3W at any time: who is 
warring IC97 hates his own flesh Ep529 become 
flattering 1Th25 to whom of messengers 
snid He HbF1 13 he tripping 2Pt110 proph
ecy was not 2Pt121, 

p o'tc ?-""ILICH-DESIDES 
when 7 (an interrogative adverb). Christ (till w 

with you) Mtl717 l7 Mk910 10 Lu941 (Lord w 
did we)Mt2537 38 30 44 (Rabbi w)Jn625 (Till 
w are you) Jnl02< will these things Mt243 Mk 
13• Lu21' not aware (w the era is) Mkl333 
I w the lord coming)Mkl335 the lord should 
break loose from festivities Lu1238 the king
dom is coming Lul 720 till w 0 Owner RvGIO. 
aforetimel, any time5, at lengthl, at the 
lastl, ever yetl, how long7, in old time2, in 
time paet8, once2, sometime5, when13. 

eph a'pa:r; ON-ONCE 

once (at), (five hundred brethren)IC156. once 
for all. Christ (died to sin)Ro610 (this He 
doee)Hb727 (entered)Hb912 (offering of the 
body of)Hbloto. at oncel, once3, - for alll. 

once for all. See once (at). 
[h]o p o'te THE-?-WIIICII-BESIDES 

once when. David hungers Lu63. 
oncoming. See come on. 

Ep45 etc. See under other keywords. a(an)U, 
a certain&, another2, any of theml, any 
thlngl, each2, every2, - man2, everyone! 
first2, ... dayO, In partlcularl, one283, ... bY 
one2, - consentt. ... rnant, - thing5, onlyl, 
other7, some&. 

one, any34, other4. 
ntone. See nothing. 
wone. See which. 

all el'on CHANGE-CHANGE 
one another. giving o a up Mt2410 10 nations 

severed from Mt2532 said to (disciplee)Mk 
441 Lu825AB 2432 Jn433 161? (soldiers)Jnl92' 
AB•' (barbarians of Melita)Ac284 reasoned 
with (dlsciples)Mk816 (farmere)Lu2014B.t 
disciples (argued wlth)Mk934 (conversed 
with)Lu24l4 (bandying words with)Lu2417 
(looked at)Jnl322 (are you seeking with)Jn 
1619 at peace with Mk950 scribes scoffing 
with Mkl531 shepherds spoke to Lu215 Jews 
(conferred with) Lu438 (fought with)Jn652 
(standing with)Jnll56 (disagreeing with)Ac 
2825 Pharisees spoke to Lu611 boys and 
girls shouting to Lu732 throng trampling 
Lul21 Herod and Pilate friends with Lu2312 
getting glory from Jn544 do not murmur 
with Jn643 washing o a feet Jn 1314 loving 
Jnl33' 34 35 1512 17 Rol38 !Th49 !Jn311 23 47 
11 12 2Jn5 Sanhedrin parleyed with Ac4U 
Injuring (Moses' brethren)Ac728 Paul and 
Barnabas recoil from Acl539 indicting Ac 
1938 brethren pull away from Ac218 Agrippa 
and party spoke with Ac2631 through o a 
faith Ro112 men craving for Rol2'7 men's 
reckonings between Ro215 saints (members 
of)Rol25 Ep425 (solicitous for)!Cl225 (deem
ing in honor)Rol210 (fond affection for)Ro 
1210 (mutually disposed to)Rol216 155 (not 
judglng)Rol413 (that which is for the edifi
cation of)Rol410 (taking o a to yourselves) 
Ro!ST (admonlshing)Rol514 (greet with a 
kiss)Rol616 1Cl620 2Cl312 1Pt514 (do not de
prive)!C75 (waiting for)1Cll33 (slaving for) 
Ga513 (if biting and devouring)Ga51' (con
sumed by)Ga515 (not challenging)Ga526 (not 

!,'i~{;E~~~ag~;l~b(b;c~m':. t~~~e~:/i;::2 \~~b~ 
ject to)Ep52l (deeming euperior)Ph23 (do 
not He ~o)Co39 (superabound in love for) 
1Th312 (console) 1Th418 511 (pursue what Is 
good for)lThS15 (love for)2Thl3 (once hat
ing)Tit33 (considering)Hbl024 (not speaking 
against)Ja411 (not groaning against)Ja59 
(confess sins to)Ja516 (pray for)Ja516 (love 
o a earnestly)!Pt!22 (be hospitable to)1Pt40 
(humility with)!Pt5• (fellowship with)lJnl' 
opposing (flesh and spirit)Ga517 men slay
ing Rv64. sending oblations to RvlllO (s1•Lu 
2217). each other:!, one another79, them ... 
sclves12, yourselves4, 

mon oph'thal m on ONLY-VIEWED 
one-eyed. entt"ring into (life)PMtl89 (the king· 

dom)Mk9-17, with one eye:.!. 
one mind, like dispositionl. 
one place. same3. 
one time, few I, 

[h]en, [h]eis, mi'a ONE one's acquaintance, ownl. 

on::r,di~~ :o~ail~di~1d:~1;~akpn5~T.e~al{ot';it~t:~s • One'sim, 08 PROFITable 
scribe MtBto o is your (Teacher)Mt23• OneS1mus •. Paul (beloved brother of)Co40 (whom 
(Father)Mt230 is taken along Mt24'" 40 of I beget in my bunds)PhnlO. 
the twelve (Judas)Mt2614 41 at the right O~u~ si'pho1· OS PROFIT-CARRY 
Mt27:iB 38 not o (forgotten)Lu120 (thing Onesiphorus. the household of (g1·ant mercy 
came into being)Jnl3 body Rol2!'i Lord to)~TiPO (Paul grects)2Ti419, 
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only Greek-English Keyword Concordance or 
mon'onoNLY 

only•, without another, alone. God (to Him o) 
Mt4IO (the Father o)Mt2436 (o able to par
don)Lu521 Paul (have o I end Barnebas) 
1C96 (fellow workers)Co411 (Luke o with) 
2Ti411 Christ (happy and o Potentate)!TI 
615 (Thou o art bE'nhm)Rvl54 etc. alone: 
Christ (there a)Mt!423 (on the landlMkG<T 
(found a)Lu930 (retires again e)Jn6U (left 
a) [JnS•J (not a am l)Jn816 1632 (has Im
mortality) 1Ti61B are you sojoul"'ning a Lu 
2418 disciples came away a Jn622 etc. 89 an 
adverb: say the word Mt88 except leaves o 
Mt211• o believe Mks•• a etaff Mk68 not 
o annulled the sabbath Jn618 not my feet o 
Jnl39 not concerninit these o Jn1720 the 
word to Jews o AclltD ver~ed o in baptism 
of John Acl825 not o of Ephesus Act928 etc. 
See under other keywords. alone24, butt, by 
one's eelf2, only8B. 

only, onel. 
mono nen es' ONLY-BECOME 

only-begotten. Christ the: from the Father Jn 
114 the o b God Jn!IB God's o b Son Jn316 
not believe into name of Jn318 dispatched 
His 1Jn4D others: widow of Nain's son Lu 
712 dauJ?hter of Jairus Lu842 man from the 
throng Lu938 Isaac the o b of Abraham Rb 
1117. only begotten (son)6, only (chlld)3. 

onset. See impulse. 

God Who is o (all in all) 1Cl26 (in Peter) 
Ga28 (in Paul) Ga28 (works of power) Ga35 
(all) Eplll all these the same spirit is o 
1c1211 o in the endurance 2c1e death le o 
in us 2C413 faith through love Ga58 the 
spirit now o En22 the power in us Ep32D 
God o in you Ph213 Paul etruggllng In ac
cord with Christ's Cot29 word of Cied, In 
you 1Th213 secret of lawlessness already 
2Th27 

operative in the Christ Ep120 o petition 
of the just Ja516. 

en erg'ei a IN-ACTlon 
operation. of the might of God's strength Ep 

110 God's powel"'ful Ep31 o In measure of 
each one's p1u·t En418 the o which enables 
Christ to ~ubject all Ph321 In accord with 
Chrh1t's C"-0120 faith in o of nod Co212 of 
Satan 2Th2• of deception 2Th21l. effectual 
working2, operationl, etron11l, worldng4. 

en erg'e ma rn-ACT-e!fect 
operation. appol"'tionments of 1C128 of pow

erful deeds 1Cl210, operationt. workingl. 
en erg es' IN-ACTtng 

operative.. dool"' 1Ct69 fellowship of your faith 
may become Phn6 word of God rHb412. ef
fectual2, powerfull. 

operative. See operate. 
gn6'm€ KNOW-effect 

opinion. a mental conclusion based on knowl-
an ofg'O UP·OPEN edge. Paul (came to be of) Ac203 (givinJ? 

open, figuratively. give spiritual perception. his) 1C725 40 2cs10 saints to be of same lC 
mR~. thf"lir trea~ures Mt211 heavens (to 110 apart from Philemon's PhnH ten kings 
Jesus) rMt316 Lu321 (you shall be seeing) (have one)rRv!713 (form God's)rRv!71T 17b.•. 
FJnt~t rPetC'r beholding)vActOtt (John per- advicel, agreel, judgment3, mind2, purpose!, 
ceived)vRvI911 o the mouth (Jesns)Mt52 13~5 willl, 
Ac832 (a rish) Mtl727 (Zechariah) rLu!64 eu'kair on WELL-SEASO,,ed 
(Phill~)•Ac83> (Peter)•Ac!OS< .<Paul)•Acl814 opportune. day when Herod Mk621 grace for 
F2C611 (the earth) vRv1216 (wtlrl bPast) vRv 0 help Hb416. con\"enientl. in time of needI, 

!3:ye~n(J~s~~do 1t1i~di~r!f~9;0M~~~3 81~~1~ !~ eu kair'6s WELL-SEASON-AS • 
11 21 211 ao 32 1137 (no demon can)Jnt021 opportunely, (adverb). Judas sought how Ml<i: 
(Paul's) Ac98 (Dorce.s)Ac9.llO n~rae1's)PAc26 ~411 stan~ by the word 2Ti42, convenientlyl, 
18 o doors (Lord o to us)PMt2511 Lu132~ (to rn season · 
their lord)PLut2se (to the shepherd)Jnto3 eu kair i'a WELL-SEASOS 
(of the jail) Ac519e 23 1626 21 (to Peter) Ac opportunity, a suitable, appropriate time. Judas 
1214 16 (of faith)•Ac1427 (for Paul)•!C!G• sought Mt2616Lu22•. 
2C212 (of the word)PCo43 (I have ~ranted opportunity, season2, (lack o), occasion (lack)l, 
an)rRv38 (to Chri~t)rRv320 (in heaven)vRv eu knir e'6 WELL·SEASON 
4
4: 7 the(t~";bJ1 J'fRt 257i'~~ ,"0

:
0
1
1:. (of)v{i"J"o~blL~ opp!'rt.unity (have), affording a suitable time. 

AB ~ 8 e v . my v 8 d1sc1ples no o to eat Mk631 repatriated 
(others)Rv2Qt2 12 lr'!n J?"ate Ac12 10 sepul- guests had Ac1721 Apollos will come when-
~h5e~ 9~~a~: ~~b~~ed ~~~~: ~1t;:J! v~~!~ ev_er 1C1612, have, c~nvenient timel, have 
pie vRvlllD temple of the tabernacle vRv155, le1surel, spend ones hmet. 

anti'kei mai INSTEAD-LIE open. See eea. 
open, baret. open up8, rendl, uncoverl, (that 

I may o), openingl. 
open beforehand, granted (take for)l. 

di an oig'O THROUGH-t!P·OPF.N 
open up. nnt A passsJ;!e throuC?h. a man's hear-

Ing rMk734 35A the matrix Lu223 disciples' 
eyes FL112431 Jesus o u (the scriptures)rLu 
2432 (disciples' minds) rLu24.ll5 the heavens 
rAc758 Lydia's heart rAcl6H Paul. the 
scriptures rAc173. open8, 

oppose because of position. all those o Christ 
Lu1311 those o the disciples Lu2115 mRny 
o Paul 1C169 flesh ar.d spirit o one another 
GaSll saints (not startled by tho~e o)PhL28 
(not to give o an incentive) 1Ti5H man ot 
lawlessness 2Th2.11 o sound teaching lTillOs.s. 
adversary5, be contrary2, opposel. 

oppose self. antagonize!, resist!. 
opposite. See contrary. 
opposition, antipathyl. 
oppress, harryl, tyrannize o,·er2. 

an'oix ts UP-OPENfng 
opening. of Paul's mouth AEp61D. 

open I. 

thrau'O SHIVER 
that I may oppress. dispatch the Lu418, brulsel. 

openly, apparently2. holdness5, publlct. 
en erg e'6 IN-ACT 

operate. operath·e, work Ph213. powers In 
Christ Mt142 Mk614 passions of sins Ro75 

e OR 
or•, a disjunctive to distinguish things whieh 

are mutually exclusive, or one of which may 
replace the other: when doubled. it requires 
either In the first lnstanceMt624s Lu1613BA : 
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or Greek-English Keyword Concordance other 
In comparison, than Mt1015 Jn1243AB. rather 
Lul2~1; it is omitted after ere Mtl18 Mkl430 
Lu218 Ac72 2618. See under other keywords. 
and3, either9, except it bel, more thanl, 
neilher3, nor~. or:!~l, - else&, - lfl, rather 
than3, savel, thon38, what ?3. 

or, neltherl, whether33. 
log'ion LAY(eay) 

oracle, the thing said, especially of the divine 
saying. the living Ac738 of God (entruRted 
to the JewslRo32 (elemen!3 of)Hb512 (speak
ing as) 1Pt411, 

r[h]e't 0 T GUSHer 
orator. Tertullus Ac241, 

Paul among his nation Ac264 saints pr~ 
ferred for salvation 2Th213 which we have 
heard IJnll an old precept 1Jn27 2Jnti that 
which you hear 1Jn221 24 311 2Jn8 others: 
of pangs Mt248Mkl88 of the evangel of Jesus 
Christ Mkll of the •iims Jesus does Jn211 
salvation obtaining a Hb23 of the aseump .. 
tion Hb814 not having b of days Hb73 In 
the b: the Word Jnll toward God Jnl2 holy 
spirit falls AcllU of the evangel Ph4U (8' 
RvlB). beginning40, corner2. flret2, - estat.e1, 
magietratel, powerl, prlnclpality8, rulel. 

original .. 1y. See origin. 
alaz on ei'a OSTENTATION 

ostentation, pretentious parade, display dlc-
ordaln, becomet, constitute3, construct1, dealg.. tated by vanity. vaunting in your Ja410 of 

nate beforehand!, dot, judgel, place2, pre- living 1Jn210, boastlngl, pridel, 

ord~'i~'"~~f~~~~c~~·.:;t~e;:::i~~~ke)l, write be. . alaz 6-n' OSTENTATIOUS 
forel. ostentatious. men are Ro130 2Tl82. boaster2. 

keleu'O ORDER 
order, issue a command or direction. Jesus 

(gives an)Mt818 (o throngs recline)Mtl419 
(o me to come to Thee)Mtl428 (o blind man 
be led)Lu!B<O Herod o (to give John's head) 
Mt!4D (guards led away) Acl219 the lorrl o 
his slave Mtl82~ Pilate o (body given up) 
Mt2758 (sepulcher secured) Mt271H the cap
tain o ,Paul bound)Ac2133 (him led into 
citadel)Ac2134 222.i (chiefs to come together) 
Ac22ao (Paul beaten illegally)Ac283 (troops 
to descend) Ac2310 Peter o out of Sanhedrin 
Ac41!'i 634 eunuch o chariot to stand Ac838 
Paul and Silas o flogged Acl622 Felix o 
Paul guarded Ac233:"> Festus o (Paul led 
forth) Ac260 17 23 (Paul kept) Ac2521 centu
rion o those able, to swim Ac2743. at one's 
commandment•, bid1, command24, give com• 
mandmentl. 

other. See alien. 
other, different-45, extremity!, one7, rest21, 

that2. 
all'o CHANGE 

other, another of the same kind to be carefully 
distinguished from different, which is often 
rendered danother with an italic d before it. 
magi retire a way Mt212 two o brothers 
Jamee and John Mt421 turn o cheek Mt639 
Lu629 centurion says to a soldier Mt89Lu78 
hand restored as o Mtl213a Lu610A o seed 
falls PMtl35 7 BMk45 7 B (sown) Mk41Bea a 
parable MtJ821 31 33 2]33 o say of Christ 
(Eliiah)Mtl611Mk615 828 Lu919 (prophet) 
Mk615 828 Lu98 ID (No-)Jn712 (how can a 
man-)Jn91ff (these declarations-)Jnl021 (a 
messenger has spoken to Him)Jn1229 marry .. 
ing a Mtl99Mkl011 12 o workers standing Mt 
203 6 o chopped boughs Mt2 I 8Mk ll 8 dis-

t a x'ls SETTlng patches o slaves (the householder) Mt2!36 
order, placing in a proper position. priestly o Mk124 5 5 (a kinR"l Mt224 vineyard to o 

(of routine)LulB (of Melchizedek)Hb50 to 620 fal'mers Mt21<1Mkl20Lu2016 o talen!3 Mt 
711 17 21As' (of Aaron)Hb711 let all occur 2518 11 20 20 22 o maid Mt26'11 o He saves 

In ICWD observi!lg your Co25. ~~~~12:;:m:1~~m· 2lBaMa~y t~~2,Z.
61 (J:~ls~ 

order. class1, (by oP, (in o)l. consecutiveb2• traditions)Mk74 (Jesus does)Jn2]25 (Paul 
(set in o), prescribe1, (set forth In o), com- writing no)2Cl1S no o precept R"reater Mk 

or~f;!~ce, creatlonl, decree2, just etatute3, 1231 no 0 more than f'..od Mk12
32 o dii:1cl-

mandalel, tradilion1• ~:~s f'lfc
4
1
1
::- ~nit~~:)~ 2?;e:u:A~~~l~l~~j~~ 

ordinances (be subject to), decree (be subject 1458 ascend into Jeru~alem Mk1641Bs tribute 
to)l. collectors and o Lu620ABS2 hopinR' for a One 

orient. See cast and sun. Lu720AB o stoutly insisted (of Peter)Lu2259 
arch e' ORIOINa) a is the sower Jn437 a is the reaper Jn437 

origin in contrast with the conimmmatlon have toiled Jn4S8 a descending before me 
MRv218 2213, creative Original FRvSH, with Jn57 testifying concerning Chrl~t Jn532 if 
down originally Hbl to. the hhrheet position a coming In hiR own name Jn643 of the 
In go;,ernment, sovereignty ACo210, especially throng (seid)Jn741 (retorted some o thing) 
In the plural •Co!lO, beginning, first In point Ac2131 3< neighbors of blind man Jn99 9 o 
of time, always In the singular Mkl08, edges sheep Jn]Ql8 consoler Jn1418 works no o 
(•heel) AcJOll ll5, chief Lu1211, rudimentary does (Christ does)Jnl52~ did o tell (con-
Hb612, rudiment Hb61. BO\'ereignty: of the cerning Christ)Jnt834 two o crucified Jn19 
governor Lu2Q20 saints (s not able to sep- 18 32 o Ahrns (Jesus does)Jn2QSO a girding 
arate)ARoS38 (wrestle with)AEp612 (to be Peter Jn2118 Jews saying to one a Ac212 n 
subject to)•Tlt31 Christ (nullifying all) IC no salvation In any o Ac412 o cried some o 
162-1 (seated over every)AEp121 among the ce- thing Acl932 32 Paul not baptizing any o 
lestlels AEJl310 stripping off ACo21~ messen- 1C118 a Is building 1C310 no o foundation 
gers kept not JuO Sovereign: Christ Cotl8 1C311 ano~tle to o (Paul) 1C92as If o are 

beginnln11: from the: makes them male partaking 1C912 when heralding to 1C921 a 
and Mt194 8 of the world Mt2421 of the con!'idence ICI029 to a (word of knowledge) 
creation Mkl310 2Pt3< eyewitnesses Lu!2 ICl28 (graces of healing) ICl29 (dlscrlmina-
Jesus (had percelved)Jn661 (what He speaks) tion) ICl210 14"9 (powerful deeds) ICl210 
AJn825 (disciples with Him)Jnl527 (did not (prophecy, translation) 1Ct210 IOAo Paul (in-
tell them)Jnl64 (Him Who ls)IJn213 11 Arl- structing)IC1419 (not seeking glory from) 
versary (a man-klller)Jn814 (sinnlng)IJna• 1Th26 a sitting by ICl430 o (one) flesh 
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other Greek-English Keyword Concordance over 
IC1630 39 30 39 a glory of sun etc. IC1641 
41 41 to o saints ease 2C813 a J esue 2Cll 4 
different evangel not a GalT disposed other
wise Ga610 if any o one presuming Ph3i a 
day (stopping)Hb48 o are flogged Hbll38 
any o oath Ja512 no o burden Rv224 o horse 
Rv64 a messenger Rv72 83 101As 140As1 8 D 
15 11' 18 181 sign Rv123 161 wild beast Rv 
1311 king not as yet Rv1710 voice Rvl84 
scroll Rv2QI2. another64, morel, one4, other 
Bl, somell, otherwise!. 

dother. See different. 

per' an OTHF.R-Slm: 
other aide (adverb). of the Jordan Mt415 25 

191 Mk38 101 Jn!•B 320 10•• of the sea of 
Galilee Mt81B 28 !422 !65 Mk435 61 21 6" 
813 Lu822 Jn61 17 22 25 of the Kedron JnISl. 

other than, outsidet. 
other way (some), elsewhere!, 

ei de m€'ge IF YET NO-SURELY 
otherwise surely. you have no wages Mt61 the 

wine skins bursting PMt917s Lu537 the new 
patch rending the cloak PLu536 your peace 
will go back on you Lul06 o you shall be 
hewing the tree down Lul3D o the king will 
be dispatching an embassy Lu1432 yet o re
ceive Paul as imprudent 2c1110. 

otherwise, differently1, other1, alnce", (teach 
o), differently (teach)l. 

all'6s CHANGE-AS 
otherwise. acts which are 1 Ti525. 
ought. See owe. 
ought, needl, (for that ye o), lnsteadl. 
sour. See same. 

[h]em e'ter on ouR-more 
ours (of), emphatic comparative. languages 

Ac211 ritual Ac265 this teaching Rol54 
words of 2Ti415 let those who are o be 
learning Tit314 this fellowship 1Jn13 con
cerned with o sins !Jn22 (BLuJ612 AICJ5"1). 
ourG, ours2, 

ek OUT 
out•, the characteristic connective of the geni

tive case, denoting motion from within, or 
the source, origin or cause. Idiomatically. 
oby, oforth, ofrom, ooff. In composition it 
retains the same significance. Often omitted, 
as Zarah (out) of Thamar MtP etc. Too nu
merous to list. See under other keywords. 
among5, at3, because of3, between!, betwixt!, 
by55, -reason of3, -the means ofl, for2, from 
182, -among3, -up2, in6, of4i02, offl, onlO, 
one of8, out of131, over4, some ofO, them ofl, 
they oft, through2, untol, with25, 

ex'6 OUT 
oul=ll<. to cast o Mt1348 2139 etc., outside (the 

city) MtlOH etc., outward (man) 2C416. See 
under other keywords. away forth8, of2, one 
that is withouts, out16, -of13, outward!, 
strangel, withoutlB. 

out (be). See off (be). 
out of, besidel, from27, outside2, throughl. 
out of measure, exceedingly!. 
out of sleep. See sleep (out of). 

ex O'ter on ouTer 
outer, comparative. cast into o darkness Mt 

~12 2213 2530. 
para nom. i'a BESIDE-LAWness 

outlawry. Balaam'e 2Pt216. iniquity!, 

[h]ub'r 18 OUTRAGE 
outrage. violent and unjust treatment 201210, 

of thlnge, damage Ac2710 21. harml, hurtl, 
reproach I. 

[h]ubriz'6 OUTRAGE 
outrage. and kill the e1avee PM't22B Jesus 

(lawyers o by His words)Lu1145 (wlll be) 
Lu!882 Paul (by the Jews)Acl45 (at Phlllp
l>I) !Th22. entreat shamefullyl, - spltefully2, 
reproachl, use despitefull7l, 

en ubr iz'O IN-OUTRAGE 
outrage. the svlrlt of grace rHbl029. do de

spite unto1, 
(h]ubr ls t es' OUTRAGer 

outrager. detesters of God and Ro130 Paul 
was an 1Ti113. d~spitefull, injurious1, 

ek t os' ouTed 
outside. of the cuv Mt2326 saying nothing o 

of Ac2622 of the body IC618 o and except 
(he may be lnterpreting)ICJ45 (believe 
feignedly) !C!52 (before two witnesses)! Ti 
519 o of Him Who subjects all 1C!S21 
whether in a body or 2c122 Sa. butl, except1, 
he is exceptedl, other thanl, out of2, the 
outside!, unlessl, withoutl. 

ex'O then OUT-PLACE 
outside, (adverb). cleansing o of cup Mt2325 

Luuse sepulchers Mt2327 appearing to be just 
Mt2328 to those o (parables) Mk411B nothing 
o ol a man going into Mk715 18 He \Vho 
makes the o Lull 4i0 o fightings 2C75 from 
those o (ideal testimony) 1Ti37 adornment 
1Pt33 the court o Rv112Ab 2A trough trod
den o the city Rv!420Ab (bRv51). from with
out2, outside3, outward2, without2, which is 
out3, 

par ek t 08 1 BESIDE-OUTed 
outside. o of a case ol prostitution Mt532 

Paul (o of these bonds)Ac2629 (apart from 
what Is o)2Cll28 (BMtl9•). exceptl, sav
ing!, that are without!. 

outside. See out and come out. 
outsider. See alien. 

phtha'n 6 OUTSTRIP 
outstrip, move ahead of. o in time to you (the 

kingdom)Mt1228Lull20 into a law of right
eousness does not Ro931 Paul (we o others) 
2C!014 (in what we o)Ph316 indignation o 
to them 1Th216 not o those put to repose 
1Th4U. attainl, - already!, come-I, preventl. 

outward. See out. 
outward. outl, outside!. 
outwardly, outside!. 
oven, stove2. 

[ h l up er' OVER 
over•, crying o Israel Ro9:!7, abo,·e (fond of 

father a Me) Mt!037, for sake of (Jesus about 
to be dying)Jnll51, for• (praying)MtSH etc. 
See under other keywords. abovel2, beyond I, 
by1, concerning!, forl65, - one's sakeB, in 
one's stead2. in behalf ofl. morel, - than3, 
of11, on one's bebalf3, - - partl, than:.?. tol, 
toward I. 

over. See upon and very. 
over, about2, out-I, other side2. up ol·ert, (be o), 

preside I. 
onover. See on. 
over again. See up. 
over against, abreast ofl, across Croml, con· 

traryo. facing4, front of (in)l. 
over meridian. See meridian (over). 
over (run). See run over. 
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ek thamb e'o mai OUT-AWE 

overawe. throng 1>erceiving Jesus were Mk9Hi 
Jesus be11'ins to be Mk!433 the women Mk!65 
(not to be) Mk!60, 

ek'thamb on OUT-AWED 
O\'erawed. at Solomon's portico Ac311. greatly 

wondering!. 
kata bar e'O be-DOWN-HEAVY 

overburden. Paul not o the saints F2Cl210AB. 
burdenl. 

overcharge, burdenaome (be) 1. 
ep en du't es ON-IN-SLIP 

overcoat, a garment put on over another. Peter 
girds on Jn217. fisher's coatl. 

overcome, conquer2'4, lord itl, (be o), diecom-
fit2. 

overflow, deluget. 
overjoyed (be). See rejoice. 
overlay, cover about!. 

para the Or e'{j BESIDE-PLACE-SEE 
overlook. the widows Ac61, neglect!, 

ple on ek t e'O MORE-HAVE 
overreach. lest o by Sat.an 2c211 Paul o no 

one 2C72 1211 does not Titus 2C1218 no one 
to o a brother I Th46, defraud•, get advan
tage oft. make a gain of2. 

overseer, auperl'isort. 
kata skl az' d DOWN-SHADE 

overshadow. cherubim o the propitiatory Hb95. 
epi ski az'O ON-SHADE 

overshadow. cloud o the disciples vMtl75Mk97 
Lu934 power of the Most High o Miriam 
rLu135 Peter's shadow o any Ac515, 

oversight (take the), aupervlset. 
[h]uper ek tein'o OVER-OUT-STRETCH 

overstretch. ourselves (Paul)r2C1014. stretch 
beyond measurel. 

overtake. See grasp. 
overtake, get beforet. 

kata stroph ~· DOWN-TURNing 
overthrow, upset (those hearing) F2Ti214. Sod

om and Gomorrah 2Pt26As. overthrowt, sub
vertingl. 

overthrow, demolishl, overturn3, strew alongl, 
sub\'crtl. 

kara strevh'O DOWN .. TURN 
overturn. Jesus o the brokers' tables Mt2112 

Mklll!'i, overthrow2. 
ana streph'O UP-TURN 

O\'erturn, turn back, behave. Jesus o tables 
Jn2HiAB structure PAc1618 turn back: depu
ties Ac622 God will •Acl616 behave: In the 
world 2c112 in lusts Ep23 In God's house 
I Ti315 those b thus Hb!033 Ideally Hbl318 
with fear !PtllT with deception 2Pt218 
(Bs1'Lu23D). abide!, behave eelfl, be usedl, 
have conversatlon2, llve2, overthrowl, passl, 
return2, 

[li]uper phron e'o be-OVER-DISPOSED 
overweenin1r (be). saints not to be Ro!23, think 

highly I. 

[h]uper ple on az'~ ovER-MORElze 
O\'crwhelm. the grace of our Lord lTllH. be 

exceeding abundant!. 
opheil'O OWE 

owe, be obligated, ou1rht of moral obligation. 
middle imperative would. a hundred denaril 
Mt1828 28 30 34 one ewearin1r le o Mt2316 n 

two debtore Lu7U pardoning every one Lu 
114 how much are you Lul65 1 to no one 
o anything Rol38 If Oneslmus o aught Phn18 
ought: what we o to do Lul710 to be wash
in1r (feet)Jnl314 Jesus (o to dle)Jnl97 (o 
in all thmge)Hb217 Paul (we o not to be 
lnferrlng)Acl729 (I o to be commended)2C 
1211 (we o to be thanking God)2Th!3 213 
Hlnt1 o to (be bearing inflrmitles)Rol51 
(minister to lerael)Rol627 (come out of the 
world) IC510 (be walkln1r accordln1r) 1Jn26 
(lay down souls) 1Jn318 (be loving one an
other) 1Jn411 (be takin1r up such)3Jn8 thus 
it o to occur IC738 to be plowing In ex
pectation 1C910 be covered (man o not) 
IC117 (woman o)!Cll!O children o not be 
hoarding for 2C12H husbands to be loving 
wives Ep528 priest to be offering Hb5:J to 
be teachers Hb612 would: w that you (reign) 
IC48 (had borne with me)2Clll (were cool 
or)Rv315bs w that those (Judaisers)Ga512, 
be bound2, - a debtorl, .. duet, - guiltyt, 
- indebted!, - one's duty2, behoovet, debtt. 
duet, must needsl, need requirel, oughtts, 
owe7, shouldl. 

pros opheil'O TOWARD-OWE 
owe. Philemon o Paul Phn1B. owe besidesl, 
owe besides, owet. 
oweth (which), debtor!. 

.f.d'ion OWN 
own•, belonging in a special sense to only one, 

occasionally omitted before husband and 
wife, idiomatically due (season)Ga6D. with 
down, private (place)Mk631 32, privately Ac 
2319, Jesus (His o disclples)Mk434 (to His 
o He came)Jnill (accepted Him not)Jnlll 
beam in your o eye Lu641 tree known by 
Its o fruit Lu644 finding o brother Jn141 
honor in o country Jn444 whose o the sheep 
are not Jnl012 God er>ares not His o Son 
Ro832 saints (to his o Master standing)Ro 
144 (his o gracious glft)IC77 (his o dinner) 
1c1121 (each in o class)IC1623 etc. privately: 
Jesus (retires)Mt1413 (into mountain p)Mt 
1423 (took aside the twelve)Mt2017 (explains 
p to disclplee)Mk434 (retreats p into a city) 
Lu910 etc. See under other keywords. dues, 
hls5, - severall, home2, one's acquaintancel, 
- own14, own busineBBl, - company!, • prop.. 
er2, privatel, severallyl, their2. 

own, genuine2. 
a/own. See ee!f. 
sown. See same. 
own accord. See accord (of own). 
own accord (of one's), spontaneouslyl. 
own country. See country (own). 
own (m;y). See myself. 

desp ot'es owNer 
owner, one who has absolute possession. God 

the 0 (dismissing Thy slave) •Lu22D (Who 
makest heaven)Ac424 (useful to the)2Ti221 
(disowning)2Pt21 Ju4 (till when)vRv610 
saints (deem their o worthy)ITl61 (having 
believing o)!Ti62 (slaves subject to their) 
Tit2D 1Pt218, Lord:S, master5, 

owner, Jordt. 
owner of a ship, charterer of ahlpl. 

bou s ox 
ox. loosing on the sabbath •Lul315 falling 

into a well Lu!45 I buy five yoke •Lul419 
selling fn the sanctuary Jn2H ts not muz
zle •IC90 9 !Ti618, 

ox, bull•. 
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p 

a'mach O'J1, UN-FIGHTlng 
pacific. supervisor must be rl Ti33 r~mlnd 

them to be FTitS•. no brawler•. 
page. See boy. 

pha n t as ('a APPEARance 
pageantry. much Ac2523, pompl, 

odu n'e PAIN 
pain, a disagreeable sensation, the oppaeite of 

pleasure. in Paul's heart Ro92 fondness fo1· 
money 1 Ti&lO, sorrow2. 

pain, misery3, pangl, tormentl, 

odu n a'O be-PAJNed 

pa~~=d r\:~).m!a7'L~fJ~fu~~Y ~~u~:u~!s'!:o~ 
Ac2038, be tormented2, eorrow2, 

painfulness, laborl. 
pair. See yoke. 
pair of balances. See yoke. 
palace, court1, pretoriumt. 
pale, greenl. 

su[n]g kom iz'O TOGETHER-FETCH 
pallbearer (be). pious men are Stephen's Ac82. 

carry to buriall, 
kra'bat OS PALLET 

pallet, a mean bundle of bed clothes. on a p 
(paralyti<)Mk24 e 11 12 Ac933 (the ill)Mk600 
(the lnfirm)Jn68 e 10 11 12A Ac615, bedll, 
couch I, 

phoi'ni x PALM 
palm, a tree with a tall, branchless stem, and 

hup:e fan-shaped leaves at the top. got 
fronds of p to meet Jesus Jn1213 a vast 
throng with vRv7D. palml, - treel. 

palsy (sick of the), para)ytic9, parabze2 
(taken with p), paralyze•, (that hath the p) 
paralytic I. 

Pam phu l i'a EVERY-SPROUT 
Pamphylia, a email province in southern Asia 

Minor, on the Mediterranean, between 36°-
380 north, 29°- 32° east. men from Ac210 
Paul (in) Ac1813 1424 1538 (near) 275. 

6di n' PAIN 
pang. the beginning of rMt248Mk!38 of death 

FAc224 over the pregnant 1Th53. paint, 
sorrow2, travaill. 

koph'in OS PANNIER 
p11.nnier, a large kind of basket. full of frag

ments Mt!420 160 Mk6•3 819 Lu917 Jn613, 
basket6, 

pa n opl i'a EVERY-IMPLEMENT 
panoply. stronger taking away his rLul122 p 

of God PEp611 13. all armorl, whole .. 2. 
chart'es PAPER 

paper, a thin sheet of fibrous material, an
ciently made of papyrus. 2Jnl2, 

Pa'phos PAPHOS 
Paphos, a city of western Cyprus, about 35° 

north, 32g 30' east. Acl86 13. 

pa1·a bol e• BESIDE-CAST 

parable, a statement which is "cast beside," or 
parallel to, its real spiritual significance, a 

figure of Ukeneea In action. of the eower 
Mt!33 18Mk42 13 l3Lu84 e 11 Jesus epeake 
lo Mt!313 34 34 35Mk411 33 34Lu810 (ID those 
lnvited)Lul47 (dleclplee ask concemlng)Mt 
1310 38 1515 Mk410 717 Lul241 (finishes these 
p)Mtl3'3 of the kingdom (sowing Ideal 
eeed)Mt!324 (mustard)Mt!331 Mk430 (leaven) 
Mt!333 (a king) Mt221 (a noble) Lul911 of 
the vineyard Mt2133Mkl21Lu209 (concerning 
the prieets)Mt214'Mkl212Lu2019 of the fig 
tree Mt2432Mkl828 Lul30 2129 Satan casting 
out S Mk323 Physician cure yourself Lu428 
rending a patch Lu536 blind guides Lu889 
of a country place Lul216 of the lost sheep 
Lu!61 of the widow Lul81 Pharisee and 
tribute collector Lu 189 the tabernacle a p 
Hb99 Abraham recovers Isaac Hbll19. com· 
parisont, figure2, parable46, proverbt. 

parable, proverbt. 
em bat eu'O IN-STEP 

parade. what is seen rCo218 (sJn2111). In
trude intol. 

para'deis os (Persian) PABK 
paradise, a place of perfect pleasure. with 

Christ in Lu23<3 Paul in 2Cl24 log of life in 
Rv27. 

para lu t ik on' BESIDE-LOOSE-
para)ytic. one who has lost all or partial con

trol of some of the muscles of the body. 
Jesus (cures)Mt424 (bring to Him)Mt92 2 O 
Mk23 4 ~ 9 10 centurion's boy MtSO (sLuS24). 
sick of the palsy•, that hath the palsy!. 

para lu'O BESIDE-LOOSE 
paralyze, lose control of the limbs. p man (on 

a couch)Lu518 24AB (eight years)Ac933 many 

~ic~u~f d th~c~:lsyf, \'.:'::~ ;~1~12palsfy~blel, 
[h]uper li'an OVER-VERY 

paramount, (adverb), the p apostles 2Cll5 1211. 
very chiefest2. 

por'n 08 PROSTITUTer 
paramour, a male prostitute. saints not to 

commingle with 1C59 10 11 no allotment In 
the kingdom 1C6• Ep55 law laid down for 
lTillO shall not see the Lord •Hbl210 God 
will be judging Hbt3• their part In the lake 
of fire vRv218 outside the city are vRv22U. 
fornicator5. whoremonger5. 

parcel of ground, freeholdl. 
parchment, vellumt. 

aph'e si 8 FROM-LETTlng 

pardon, by executive authority. forgivene!ll of 
offenses Epl7. of alns (blood shed for) llft2628 
(baptism of repentance for)Mkl•Lu33 (for 
Israel)Lu1'7 (to be heralded)Lu24<7 (in name 
of Jesus Christ)Ac238 10•3 (to Israel)Ac5U 
(through Christ)Acl838 (to get a)Ac2618 
(saints having)FColH no p for the eon Mk 
329 to captives and oppressed Lu418 18 apart 
from bloodshedding no Hb922 of lawless
nesses Hbl018. deliverance!, forgivenese6, 
libertyt. remission9. 

pardon. See let. 
parent, father!, progenitor!. 
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gon e!a' BECOMers 

parent• (in the plural, both). rising up against 
Mt!021Mk1312 Christ's (leading Him Into 
the sanctuary) Lu227 (went year by year) Lu 
241 (know not that He remained behind) 
Lu2439a glrl'e p amazed Lu8~8 leave p on 
account of the kingdom Lul829 given up by 
Lu2116 of the blind man Jn92 8 18 20 22 23 
stubborn to Ro180 2Tl32 hoarding for 2Cl2 
14 14 to be obeying Ep61 Co320, 

sum bal'l /j TOGETHER-CAST 
parley thoughts, enl'age in battle Lu1431, come 

up with Ac2014, Miriam p the declarations 
Lu219 •ts• the Sanhedrin Ac41• the philos
ophers with Paul Acl718 Apollos with be
lievers Ac182'1. confer!, encounterl, helpl, 
makel, meet wlthl, pondert. 

Par me nas' PARMENAS 
Parmenaa, one of seven chosen to relieve the 

twelve apostles Ac83. 
mer'mt PART 

part, leas than the whole, a fraction Rvl619, 
a part of a subject, particular 2C310, a re
ligious or social division, party Ac230, of 
repeated r>arte tending toward the whole, 
Instalment 1C139, appointing his p with 
(hypocrltes)PMt2401 (unfalthful)PLul240 no 
part (of the body)•LuU80 (with Jesus, Peter 
havlng).Jn130 of the estate PLuISl2 of a 
fl•h Lu2412 to each soldier a Jn!923 of the 
price Ac62 in part ( callouenees on Israel) 
Roll'° (Paul wrltes)Ro!51" (fllled)Ro1524 
(recognized us)2Cl14 (made aorry)2C2~ some 
p Paul believing ICU18 member• of a IC12 
2T operation of each one's p Ep418ns In the 
former reRurrectlon vRv206 In the lake of 
fire vRv2!8 from the log of life vRv2210 
parto: of Galilee Mt222 Tyre and Sidon Mt 
1521 Cll!sarea Philippi Mtt613 Dalmanutha 
Mk810 four p of Jesus' j{&rments Jnt923 
right p of ship Jn210 of Libya Ac210 upper 
p of Greece Acl91 of Macedonia Ac202 
lower p of the earth Ep4.9 particular: in 
this p (Paul's boastlng)2C98 of a festival 
Co216 nothing in p to say now Hb95 party: 
of silversmiths Ac1927 Pharisees Ac23°es 
Instalment: out of an (we know) IC139 
(prophesylng)IC!39 (shall be dlscarded)IC13 
10 (Paul knows)P!C1312 Interpret by !C1427 
(sRv89). behalf2, by c:oureel, certain partl, 
coaet3 craft1 In particulart. part23, particu
larJyi,' partJY.t, piecel, portions, respect2, 
eldel, some sortl, eomewhatl. 

mer'i8 PART 
part, a fraction of the whole. good P (Mary 

chooRee)Lul042 neither p nor lot (Simon) 
Ac821 that p of Macedonia (Phlllppl)Acl612 
what p has a believer 2C6U p of the allot
ment of the saints Cotl2. part4, partakerl. 

mer iz'O PART 
part, separate Into parts. BR'&lnst ee1f (king· 

dom)•Mt122"Mk324 (house)PMt122•Mk3•• (Sa
tanl•Mt1220Mk320 Christ (p the two fishes) 
Mk611 (C Ia p)1Cll8 p the allotment Lu!218 
God (p the measure of felth)Ro128 (the Lord 
p to each)IC717 (the range)2CI01~ married 
man ls 1C738 Abraham p a tithe Hb72 
(BLuUIB •Ac2'" bRvlll), be difference be
tween!, dealt, dlstributel, divide•, give part!, 

part, divide~. iot2, rerrionl, (give J>), partt, (on 
p), overt. 

part of (take), partakel. 
meta lamb[an]'ll WITH-GET[-UP] 

partake, ldlomatlcally given (occaslon)Ac242~es. 

of nourishment (dleciples)Ac246 (Paul en· 
treated all to)Ac2733 34 farmer p of fruits 
P2Ti26 land, of blessing •Hb67 of Christ's 
holiness Hb!210 (sAc2736). be partaker of2, 
eatl, havet, recelvet, take3. 

met ech'O WITH-HAVE 
partake. In the expectation 1C910 others p 

of the saints' right IC912 all p of one bread 
!ClOl7 of the table of the Lord IC!021 of 
sacred aacrlflcea 1Cl030 Christ p of (blood 
and flesh)Hb214 (different tribe)Hb71S p of 
milk Hb513. 

meta'lemps -la WITH-GETTlng 
partaken. foods with thanksgiving 1Ti43. 
partaker. See partner. 
partaker, joint partaker2, partl, particlpant5, 

.. (Joint) 3, particlpate5, support!. 
partaker (joint). See joint partaker. 
partaker of (be), partake5, participant (be 

joint)l. 
partaker with (be), portion (have .. wlth)l. 
parted (be), interval (after)l. 

mer is tes' PARTer 
parter. who constitutes Me a Lu1214. dlvlderl, 

Par'thoi PARTHIANS 
Parthians, natives of Parthia, southeast of the 

Ca8pian sea, about 35° north, 65° east. Ac20, 

pros /Jp 0 /emp't es TGWARD-VlEW-GETTer 
partial. God is not AclQ34. respecter of per

eonst. 
partial (be), doubt•. 

pros llp 0 Umps i'a TOWARD-VIEW-GETTlng 
partiality. no p with (God)Ro211 (with the 

Maater)Ep69 (the Lord Chrlst)Co32• be hav
ing no Ja21, respect of persons4. 

partiality, biasl, (without p), undiecrlminat· 
in gt. 

pros Op 0 lemp t e'o TOWARD-VIEW-GET 
partiality (show). if you are showing Ja29. 

have respect to persons!, 
ko'in 611 on' COMMON-BEING-er 

participant. In a common thing, mate in com· 
mon action. in the blood of the prophets 
Mt2330 with the altar 1CI018 with demons 
1Cl020 of the sufferings 2Cl7 of those be
having thus Hb!088 of the glory 1Pt51 of 
the divine nature 2Ptlf mate: of Simon 
(Jamee and John)Lu510 of Paul (Tltus)2C 
823 (Phi1emon)rPhn1'1. companlont. have 
fellowhlp wfthl. partaker&. partners. 

su[n]g koln on e'o 
TOGETHER-COMMON-BEING 

participant (be joint), Joint contribution (In 
Paul's afflictlon)Ph414, in acts of darkness 
Ep511 In Babylon's sine vRv184, be partaker 
ofl, communlcatet. have fellowship wlthl. 

su.[n].Q koin On on' 
TOGETHER-COMMON-BEINO 

participant (Joint). nations (of the ollve tree) 
Ro1117 Paul (of the evangel)1C928 (of 
grace)Ph17 John (In the affliction and 
klngdom)Rv!9, companlont, partakera. 

koin On e'O COMMON-BEINO 
participate, share In common. contribute by 

sharing with others. the nations Rol627 
with Paul In giving Ph41• In sins of others 
ITl520 In blood and fleeh (little children) 
Hb214 In Christ's sufferings 1Pt418 In 
wicked acts 2Jnll contribute: to needs of 
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the saints Rol213 to the one instructing Ga68. 
communicate2, distributel, partakers. 

particular. See part. 
mer is m os' PARTlng 

parting. the act. of holy spirit Hb24 of eoul 
and spirit Hb412, dividing asunderl, gi.ftl. 

partilion, barrierl. 
met'och on WITH-HAVer 

partner, partaker. Simon's Lu51 Christ (ex
ultation beyond Thy)Hb19 (we have become 
p of)Hb3H of a celestial calling Hb31 par
taker: of holy spirit Hb64 all p of disclpline 
Hbl28. fellowl, partaker4, partnerl. 

partner, participant3. 

met Och e• WITH-HAVlng 
partnership. righteousness and lawlessness 2C 

614. fellowehipl. 
e[n]g ku'on IN-TEEM 

parturient. Mil"iam was Lu25. great with 
child!. 

party. See part. 
pass, crossl, go alongl,, oYerturnl, proceed2, 

skirt!. pass byl, soperior (be) 1, tranacendl, 
(can p), ferryl. 

pass along. See pa BB by. 
pass away. See come away. 
pass away, pass by2. 

par erch'o mai BESIDE-COME 
pass by, come by. one iota or one serif may 

by no means till all should be occurring Mt518 
heavens and earth Mt518 2435Bs1 Mkt33tLu 
1617 2133 (the heavens)2Pt310 through that 
road Mt828 the hour for eating Mt1415 this 
generation may not Mt2434Mkl330Lu2132 
Jesus (words may by no means)Mt24:'J.lMk 
1331Lu2133 (the cup)Mt2639As 42 (to p b 
the disciples)Mk6•8 (prayed the hour might) 
Mkl435 (a blind man)Lu1837 Pharisees p b 
judging Lull 42 elder son not p b the pre
cept Lu1529 Paul, by Mysia Ac168 the Fast 
Ac279 the primitive 2C511 the rich Ja110 
the time 1Pt43 come by: the Lord serving 
His slaves PLu1237ABs1 • slave to c b imme
diately Lul77 (sRvUH), come2, gol, pass:.!6, 
pastt, transgresel. 

par ag'O BESIDE-LEAD 
pass by, paas along. Jesus p b (thence) Mt99 21 

(blind man hearing that)Mt2030 (beside sea 
of Galilee)Mk116 (through the midst)Jn859 
ADS fashion of this world 1C731 darkness 
is rtJn29 the world F1Jn217 pass along: 
Jesus p a perceived (Levi)Mk2H (a blind 
man)Jn91 Simon, a Cyrenian Mk1521 (ALU 
1839). depart!, passl, -away2, -by5, -forthl. 

pass by, comel, go along3, -through!. 

anti par erch'o mai INSTEAD-BESIDE-COME 
pass by on other side. priest and Levite Lu 

1031 32ABS2. 
pass forth. See come away. 
pass forth, pass byl. 
pass on, come beforet. 
pass over, ferry3. 

dt erch'o ma( THROUGH-COME 
pass through. spirits t waterless places rMt 

1243Lull24 Jesus (to the other side)Mk435 
Lu822 (their midst)Lu430 Jn859 (Samaria) 
Lul711 Jn44 (Jericho)Lu191 (that way)Lu 
194 (as benefactor)Ac1038 (the heavens)Hb 
414 the eye of a needle PMkl025B shepherds 

to Bethlehem Lu215 a blade t Mary's soul 
Lu235 account of Jesus' ministry Lu615 
disciples (the villagea)Lu98 (Judea and Sa
maria)Ac84AB82 (as far aa Phcenicia)Acll19 
Philip p t brought the evangel Ac84D Peter 
(to Lydda)Ac932 88 (the jall)Ac1210 Paul 
(island of Cyprus)Ac138 (from Perga)Ac1314 
(into Pisidia)Acl424 (Phamicia)Ac153 (Syria 
and Cillcia) Ac1511 (Phrygia and Galatia) 
Ac166 1823 (Athens)Ac1723 (to Ephesus)Ac 
191 2025 (Macedonia) Acl921 202 1C165 5 2C1 
18Bs Apollos into Achaia Acl82'1 death into 
all mankind Ro512 Israel p t the sea lClOl, 
~:iik~: departt. gol81 pierce through!, travell, 

pass through, croHt, traverset. 
pare si 8 BESIDE-LETrlng 

PBS_!Jing ol·er. penalty of sins Ro325. remls
s10nt. 

path'os EMOTION 
pasBion, aroused feeling. God gives men over 

to dishonorable Rol26 saints t.o deaden Co35 
Ju°s\1~ lustful 1 Tb45. affection I, inordi.nate-1, 

passion, sufferl. 
passion. See suffering. 

pa.!'cha (Hebrew) SKIPPI!<G 
Passover, the annual observance given to Israel 

in Exl2 Dt161..8 the lamb slain on this occa
sion, the festival of unleavened bread which 
actually followed, on the 15th to 22nd of 
Nisan, but which was popularly named Pass
over from the preceding ceremonial on the 
14th. after two days Mt262Mk141 make 
ready the •Mt2617 18 19Mk1412 14 18Lu22B 11 
13 sacrificed AMkl412Lu227 Jesus' parents 
went Yearly to Lu241 was near ALu221 Jn213 
64 1155 this p (Jesus yearning to eat)ALu 
2215 Jesus was at Jn223 before (many went 
up)Jnn•• (six daya)Jn121 (Jesus, being 
aware)AJnl31 they may be eating &Jn1828 
preparation of A.Jnl9H releasing a prisoner 
in Jnl839 Herod to lead Peter up after Ac 
124 Christ our P 1C57 Moses has made 
AHbl 128, Easterl, passover27. Passoverl. 

past. beside!, elapse2, pass byl1 (be p), be-
come2, bygonel, occur beforet. 

past feeling (be). See feeling (be past). 
riast finding out, untraceablel. 
pastor. See shepherd. 

nom e' APPROPRIATE 
pasture, anyone entering through Me coming out 

will be finding p Jn109, with ha\·e, spread 
as gangrene 2Ti217. 

Pa'tara PATARA 
Patara, a city on the southern coast of Lycia, 

south,..,est Asia Minor, about 36° north, 29° 
20' east. Ac211. 

epi'bl e ma ON-CAST-effect 
patch. of unshrunk shred PMt916Mk221 from 

a new cloak PLu538 SOas, piece". 
patch. See cast on. 
path. See way. 
path, highway3. trackI. 

makr o th um i'a FAR-FEELing 
patience. God11 (are you despising)Ro24 (car

ries with much)Ro922 (awaited)1Pt3ZO (sal
vation)2PtS15 Paul commending himself in 
2C68 fruit of the spirit is Ge522 saints (to 
walk with)Ep42 (endurance and p with joy) 
Co111 (put on)Co31Z Christ displaying all 
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His !Till8 Timothy to (follow Paul's)2Tl310 
(entreat with a11)2Ti42 through p enjoying 
the promiees Hb612 example of suffering 
evil and p Ja6to. long patieneel, - euffer
lngll, patlence2. 

patience, endurance2D. 
patient, endurance2, endure3, evil (bearing 

with) 1, lenlentl. 
ntakr o thum e'~ FAR-FEEL 

patient (be). with the slave Mt1820 29 God Is 
Lul87 2Pt39 love is IC!34 toward all !Th 
614 Abraham Hb6U brethren Ja67 the 
farmer Ja57 establish your hearts Ja68. be 
long patient3, - - sufferingt, bear longl, en
dure patientlyl, have patlence2, suffer longl. 

makr 0 thum'Os FAR-FEEL-AS 
patiently. Agrippa to hear Paul Ac263. 

Pat'mos PATMOS 
Patmo11, an Island in the Aegean sea, about 37° 

10' north and 26° 25' east. RvlD. 

11atr i arch' es FATHER-ORIGIN 
patriarch. David Ac22D Jacob begets the 

twelve Ac78 jealous of Joseph Ac79 Abra
ham Hb74. 

patriarchal. See father. 
Pat1"oba8' PATROBA9 

Patrobas, a saint in Rome Rol614. 
pro st a't is BEFORE-STANDer 

patroness. Phoebe p of many Rol62. succourert. 
[h]upo tup'6 sl s UNDER-BEAT 

pattern. Paul F1Ti116 of sound words F2Ti113, 
forml, patternl. 

pattern, eJCamplet, type2. 

Paul'os PAUL 

218 (will refund)Phnt9 P and Silvanus and 
Timothy 1Th!1 2Thl1 a prisoner Phnl the 
aged Phn9 our beloved brother 2Pt315. 
Pauluet. 

lith o' strO t on STONE-STREW 
pavemenL a place termed Jn1913, 

apo dl'do mi FROM-OIVE 
pay, give back, give up Mt27>8 Ac70 Hb!216. 

render. pay: the last (quadrans)Mt628 (mite) 
Lu!259 oaths (to the Lord)Mt583 the Father 
will be p you Mt&• O 18 Christ to p each 
(In accord with his practice)Mtl627 (as his 
work is) FRv2212 slave and fellow slave PMt 
1825 25 26 28 29 30 34 p wages (to workers) 
•Mt208 p Ciesar"s (to C"'sar) Mt2221Mkl217 
Lu2025 debtors having nothing to p PLu742 
Samaritan will p (khan keeper) PLu!035 did 
Sapphira take so much p Ac68 God will be 
P each one In accord with hie acts Ro20 
children to p their progenitors 1Ti54 the 
Lord will p (a wreath of righteousness to 
Paul)2Ti48 (Alexander in accord with his 
acts) 2Ti414 p Babylon as she also p •Rv!86 O 

give back: Christ g b (the scroll to the 
deputy) Lu420 (the son to his mother) Lu715A 
(to the !ather)Lu942 Zaccheus g b fourfold 
Lu!98 

render: an account (for every Idle declara
tion)Mt1236 (administrator)PLu!62 (scribe at 
Ephesus)Acl940 (leaders)Hbl317 (nations) 
1Pt4•AB !armers r fruits (to the owner)PMt 
2141 apostles r testimony Ac433 evil for evil 
Rol217 1Th515 !Pt30 r dues to all Rol37 
the husband to the wife IC73 discipline r 
fruit of righteousness Hbl21l log of life 
r fruit •Rv222 (BRo1412). delivert, - again I, 
giveD, - againl, make paymentl, IJay9, per
forml, renderD, repayl, requitel, restorel, re
ward&. se113, yield•. 

pay, finishl. 
pay tithe, tithes (take ••• from) 1. 
pay tithes. tithe!. 
pay tribute, finishl. 
paying usury (debtor). See debtor paying usury. 
payment (make). pay I, 

Paul, a name given to Saul of Tarsus after his 
separation to a special ministry Acl39. His 
three subsequent ministries (justification Ac 
1339 Rol-4 Ga. conciliation RoS-8 !Co and 
2Co and the present secret adminis~ration 
Ep3) are all associated with this new name. 
All his epistles begin with it. It is probably 
derived from the root cease, and indicates 
the present interval, ntarking the cessation eirFJ'n ~ PEACE 
of divine dealing with Israel until God re- peace, a state of quietness. tranquility, without 
stores them to Himself: also Sergius Paul, disturbance or agitation. of disciples (your 
the name of th~ proconsul of Cyprus Ac131. p come on that house)Mtl013Lul05 (return 
at Cyprus (Saul who is also P)Ac!39 at back on you)Mt!013LuJOO Christ (not cast-
Pen:a Acl313 at Antioch (in Pisidla)Acl310 ing p on the earth)Mt!034 34Lu!251 (gives p 
43 4' 40 50 (In Syria)Acl52 35 30 38 40 at to disciples)Lu2436 Jnl427 27 1633 2019 21 20 
Lystra Ac140 11 12 14 to 163 at Jerusalem (He is our)MEp2H (making p)Ep215 (let p 
Acl512 22 25 2!18 20 20 30 32 37 30 40 2220 28 of C be arbitrating)1Co315 (p to all in)!Pt614 
30 231 3 5 o 10 12 14 18 18 17 18 20 24 at Troa.s (found by Him in)2Pt314 (p from Him)Rvl• 
Ac169 207 O 10 at Philippi Ac16H 11 18 19 25 go In p (woman having a hemorrhage)Mk5:H 
28 29 30 31 at Thessalonica Ac172 4 at Berea Lu848 (a woman, a sinner)Lu750 (Paul and 
Ac!713 14 at Athens Acl715 10 22 33 at Silas)Aci636 (be warmed and satis!ied)Ja210 
Corinth Acl85 o 12 14 sailed to Syria Ac1818 path of (direct our feet into)Lu179 on earth 
passing through upper parts Ac191 at Eph~ p Lu214 dismiss (Simeon in)PLu229 (Judas 
sus Acl94 o ll 13 l~ 21 26 20 30 201 at Assos anO Silas)Acl633 son of ALulOO possessions 
Ac2Q13 to eatl by Ephesus Ac2010 at Miletus are in PLul121 p terms (king asking for) 
Ac2031 at Tyre Ac214 at C1Esarea Ac2lll 13 PLuI432 in heaven LuI938 what is for Jeru-
2333 241 10 24 26 21 262 4 e 8 9 10 14 19 21 23 salem's Lul942 Moses interceded for Ac728 
261 t 24 25 28 29 271 at Antipatrls Ac2331 ecclesias had Ac931 evangel o! (God bring-
going to Rome Ac273 o 11 21 24 31 33 43 283 ing)Ac!030 (Christ brings)Ep217 17 (•an-
8 15 10 25 a slave Roll Phil Tltll apostle daled with readiness o!)•Ep615 requested of 
IC!l 2Cil Galt Ep!1 Coll !Till 2Ti11 I am Herod Ac!220 much p through Felix Ac242 
of P 1c112 N3• not crucified IC!l3 baptized God: p from (and Christ)Rol7 IC!3 2Ci2 
into name of !Cil3 what is P N!CS• wheth- Gai3 Ep!2 Ph!2 Coi2 !Thlt 2Th!2 1Ti12 
er P or IC322 salutation with my hand IC 2Ti12 Tit!• Phn3 2Jn3 (p toward G)Ro61 
!621 Co418 2Th317 I P (entreatlng)2CIOI (the G o!)•Ro!633 1620 2C!311 Ph49 !Th621 
(am saylng)Ga62AB (the prisoner)Ep31 (be- Hb!320 (Lord o!)•2Th310 10 (G has called us 
came a dlspenser)Co!23 (want to come)!Th in)IC715 (not for turbulence)IC1433 (the p 
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of G)Ph41 others: to every worker of good 
Ro210 way of p men know not Ro317 dis
position of the spirit la FRo88 rlghteouenefl.s 
and (in holy eplrit)MRo!417 (pureue)2Ti222 
that which makes for Ro1419 joy and p (in 
believing) Rol613 (fruit of the spirit) Ga522 
send Timothy forward In 1C1611 p be (on 
whoever ehall observe elements)Ga618 (to the 
brethren)Ep623 the tie of AEp43 p and se
curity 1Th53 King of AHb72 receiving the 
spies with Hbl131 pursue with all PHb1214 
eown in rJa318 18 be multiplied !Pt12 2Ptl2 
Ju2 seek 1Pt311 p be to you 3JnU take 
out of the earth vRv64 (s2"Mt!012 s'Ro!01"). 
at one again!, peaceB1, quletneast, restl, 

peace, silent (be)l, (have p), peace (be at)l. 
(hold p), muzzle2, quiet (be)2, silent (be)D, 
(live in p), peace (be at)l. 

eiren eu'O be-at-PEACE 
peace (be at). be at p (with one another)Mk 

950 (mutually disposed)2Cl311 (among your
selves)1Th513 being at p with all mankind 
Ro121B . be at peacel, have - 1, live In - 1, 
- -ablyl. 

eir€n 0 poi e'O PEACE-DO 
peace (make). through blood of Christ's crose 

eo120. 
eiren ik on' PEACEable 

peaceable. fruit of righteousness Hb1211 wis· 
dom from above Is Ja317. 

peaceable, quietl. 
peaceably (live), peace (be at)I. 

eirCn o poi os' PEACE-Doer 
peacemaker. happy are the Mt69. 

mar.oar i't €8 PEARL 
pearl, a lustrous calcareous concretion found 

in oysters, used as a gem. in front of hogs 
PMt78 merchant seeking PMt1345 48 not 
adorninif' with 1 Ti20 in Babylon vRvl 74 1812 
16 portals of the New Jerusalem vRv2121 21. 

pse'ph 08 PEBBLE 
pebble, a small roundish stone, employed as a 

ballot Ac2610. new name on a white p rRv 
211 17. stone2, voicel. 

mod'i OS (Latin) PECK 
peck measure, a receptacle for grain, contain

ing about a peck. placing a lamp under 
PMt515Mk121Lu!!3'. bushel3. 

peculiar, about (to be)l, procurel. 
kapel eu'O PEDDLE 

peddle, sell at retail, with the insinuation of 
improper profit, either by overcharging or 
adulterating. word of God 2C217. corruptl. 

bOm os' PEDESTAL 
pedestaL to an unknown God Acl 72s, altart. 

para kupt'O BESIDE-BEND 
peer. into tomb (Peter)Lu2412 (John)Jn20• 

(Mary)Jn2011 into perfect law of liberty 
FJaI25 messengers are yearning to 1Ptl12. 
look2, stoop down3. 

Pha'lek PHALEK 
Peleg, our Lord's ancestor Lu335, 
pelt with Btones. See stones (pelt with). 
pen. See reed. 
penalty of sin. See sin (penally). 
pence. See penny. 

di ik n e'o 1n.ai THROUGH-REACH 
penetrate. up to the parting of soulrHb412, 

piercel. 

assa'ri on (Latin) ABBARIUB 
penny, the name of a brass coin equal to a 

tenth of a denarius, about 1.7 cents, slightly 
less than an English penny, pence Lu128. 
sparrow sold for Mt102u. farthing2. 

pennyH, - worth2, denariuslO. 
pent ~ kost e' FIVE-tieth 

Pentecost •. the fiftieth day after Passover. day 
of (fulf1llment of)Ac21 (Paul to be in Jeru
~~~~~ Ac2016 Paul to stay in Ephesus till 

Phanou el' (Hebrew) FACE-Deity 
Penuel, the father of Hannah Lu2J6. 
penury, deficiencyl. 

l a O.'I' PEOPLE 

people, ml'.ln~ind fr.om the social aspect, all per
sons w1th~n designated limits, or bound by 
common ties, the mass of the populace. also 
us.ed for the Hebrew lam folk, Ac425. God: 
His. p ~hepherdi1!g Israel Mt28 this p (with 
their hps honoring Me)Mt15•Mk76 (I ehall 
si;>ea~ to) IC1421 vis.its His Lu716 entire p 
(Juetify G)Lu729 (give praise to)Lu!843 G 
charges apostles to herald to Acl0,.2 the G 
of this p Israel (chooses our fathers)Acl317 
(exalte the p In Egypt) Ac!317 a p for Hie 
name Ac1514 G calling those My Ro925 lPt 
210 are not My Ro925 28 d04!s not thrust 
away Rolll 2 be merry with His Ro1510 let 
all the p laud Him Ro!511 they shall be 
His 2C610 vRv2!3 a sabbatism left for Hb 
49AB Moses preferring be maltreated with 
Hbl125 to come out of Babylon vRvI84 the 
Lord (a p formed for) Lul 17 (to give knowl
edge of salvation to)Lul77 (illtreatment of 
My) Ac734 (extricates Peter out of) Acl211 
(they shall be to Me for)Hb81D (judging His) 
Hb!OSO (eaving out of Egypt)Ju• the L the 
G of Israel visits His Lul68 Owner (suiting 
~~;a!~cLu~i2 all the) Lu231 (Glory of Thy P 

Christ and the p: saving His p from their 
sins Mtl21 curing every disease among Mt423 
chiefs of (came to Him)Mt2!23 (held con
sultation against)Mt271 (sought to destroy) 
Lul947 entire p (said, His blood be on us) 
Mt2725 (~ame to Him)Lu2!38 (Jn82] (a 
Prophet in front of) Lu2419 (not disclosed 
to)Acl041 lest saying to the p, He was 
roused Mt27EM multitude (came to hear)Lu 
617AB (foliowed)Lu2327 in the hearing of 
(completes all His declarations)Lu7J (said. 
take heed)Lu204" all the p hung on Him 
Lul948 teaching the Lu201 telling parable 
to Lu20D in front of the (chiefs try get hold 
of a declaration of) Lu2026 exciting the Lu 
235AB turning away the Lu23H the p stood 
beholding Lu2335 one man dying for the 
sake of Jn nso lSH exterminated from 
among Ac323 p of Israel assembled against 
Ac427 His witnesses to the Ac13Sl many p 
of Mine in this city AcIBlO John telling 
the (believe on the One coming after)Acl9-I 
extricating Paul from Ac2617 announcing 
light to Ac2623 a shelter for the sins of Hb 
217 hallowing the Hb!312 Thou dost buy us 
out of every vRv50 chiefs of the p ,:rathered 
Mt2• 263 Lu2266 throngs from Mt26<7 Peter 
addressing Ac48 not declarinit evil of Ac23~ 
the entire p: multitude praying LullO evan
gel of great joy for Lu210 woman reparts 
in sight of Lu847 perceived lame man walk
ing AcSD ran together to Peter Ac311 ~f 
Israel (let it be known)Ac41D (baptism of 
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repentance to)Acl324 Gamaliel honored by 
Ac634 all the p: are baptized Lu321 buy 
food for LuDl3 will stone the chiefs Lu200 
vast throng out of vRv79 others: stoutened 
le the heart of this Mtl31' Ac2827 lest a 
tumult among Mt26~MkI42 feared the p 
(chiefs)Mk1132Lu222 (deputies)Ac628 were 
hoping (for Zechariah) Lu12J (concerning 
John) Lu31~ John brought evangel to Lu318 
afraid of the (chieh)Lu2019 this p (Indig
nation on) Lu2!23 (go to)Ac2828 Pilate call
ing chiefs and the p Lu2313 apostles (having 
favor for the whole)Ac24'1 (signs among the 
p through)Ac612 (the p magnify)Ac613 (to 
speak to the p) Ac620 Peter (answers the p) 
Ac312 (Herod intending lead P up to)Acl2• 
Peter and John (speaking to the)Ac41 
(teaching)Ac4'J 62~ (chiefs not finding how 
to chastise them because of> Ac421 among 
the p (lest it may be disseminated more) 
Ac411 (Stephen did miracles)Ac68 (falae 
prophetsl2Pt21AB Judas the Galilean draws 
away Ac637 stir up the p against Stephen 
Ac612 grow and multiply in Egypt Ac717 
Cornelius doini;: alms to the Ac102 Paul 
(If any entreaty for the)Acl31' (teaching 
af?ainst) Ac21:!8 (a running together of) Ac 
21so (multitude of the p followed)Ac2J38 
(permit me to speak to)Ac2130 (gestures to) 
Ac2140 (does nothing contrary to)Ac2811 
stubhorn and contradicting RolO'.!t are seat
ed to eat I CI07 a p to be about Him Tit214 
chief priest offering for Hb53 721 91 sons 
of Levi take tithes from Hb7=" placed under 
law Hb711 Mo~es (every precept spoken to) 
Hb919 (sprinkles)Hb910 a procured p 1Pt29 
once were not a 1Pt210 John must 1>rophesy 
again over vRvl011 observing the corpses 
vRvl to every p (eonian evani;rel to bring) 
vRvl48 waters are vRv17U t~1 Mt935). 

people, populace", throng82. 
hpeople. See human. 
peradventure, perhap1l, (lf p), lest at aome 

tlmel. 
eid' on PERCEIVE 

perceive•. get knowledge by means of any or 
all the Aenses. with the eyes Mt22, with the 
touch Jn2021. especially in the complete 
teni;e, be o.ware, be acquainted, acquaintance 
Til lfl, having perception Ga48. In the 
imperative, second person, lo? Idiomatically, 
Paee a "ii:m Mtl23'1. Christ (p their sentl
ments)Mt9• 122' (a vast throng)Mk634 (that 
diRd1>let1 rebuke those bringing children)Mk 
1014 (c.ll~dples' reasonlng)Lu9-11 (Zaccheus) 
Lul9~ ob~erving and not p Mk412 scribe p 
that Jesu• an"wered Ideally Mk1228 Mary p 
messenger Lul1DA p you despisers Acl3H 
Paul (a witness of what he had p)Ac2618 
(the.t they were not correct)Ga214 the im
port of a i,;ound 1Cl411 no perception of 
God r.a4• John (teRtifies what hep) Rv12 (to 
w1·itP\ Rvllll etc. be aware: woman is healed 
Mk[i33 etc. be acquainted: Herod sought to 
become a with Je1tus Lu99 Jews (a with 
JesuH' (larents)Jn642 (neither with Me are 
you)Jn819 (if you were a with Me)Jn819 19 
(become a with Lazarue)Jnl29 (not a with 
Him Who •end• Me)Jn1621 (were a with the 
lame men)Ac316 etc. lol star perceived in 
EaHl Mt29 etc. Peee: saints rejoicing at s 
Epaphrodltus Ph228 John expe<'tlnJl' to s you 
immediately 3Jn14 etc. See under other key
words. be awal'et, be eureS, behold211, can2, 
tell9, coneiderl, know282, knowledgel, lo:?D, 

look8, perceive&, see311, sbowl, supposel, un
derstand2, witD. 

perceive, apprehend2, beholdf, conaider2, Cindi 
grasp2, lookl, recognize3, 1eet, aen1ible oi 
(be)l. 

aph id'o FROM-PERCEIVE 

pe~~~''l\ ~rn•·got~inge about Paul Ph223. see 
pro M:tOn.' BEFORE-PERCEIVINQ 

perceiving before. David's throne Ac231 the 
scl"ivtu1·e Ga38. forseel, see beforel, 

eid' 08 PERCEPUon 
perception. to bodily p as a dove (holy spirit) 

Lu322 to the p Christ's face became differ· 
ent vLu92Y no p of God have you seen Jn537 
walking by faith not by 2C51 from every
thing wicked to the p abstain I Th622, BP
pearancel, fashion!, ehape2, sigbtl. 

id e' a PERCEPtlon 
perception. messenger as lightning Mt283. 
perception (having). See perceive. 
perchance. See happen. 
perdition. destructions. 
perfecL See finish and mature. 
perfect, accurately". complete2, equippedt, fillt, 

adjust!, (make p), finish!, 
perfect soundness, unimpaired soundneHI. 

tel el 0 t iJs' FJNISHer 
Perfecter, maturer. Jesus the P of faith rHb 

122. finisher!, 
perfecting, adjuslingl. 
perfection. See maturing. 
perfection, maturity!, adjustmentt, (bring 

fruit to p), maturity (brine to)l. 
tel ei'6s FINISH-AS 

perfectly. maturely. expect p the grace 1Pt113. 
to the endl. 

perfectness, maturity!. 
a sun' the ton UN-TOGETHER-PLACed 

perfidious, failing to fulfill an agreement. God 
give1:1 them over Rol3I. covenant-breakerl. 

perform. See complete and consummate (fully). 
perform, becomel, do2, effectl, filll, finishl, 

payt. 
pedormance, completel, maturinat. 

Per' g6 PERGA 
Perga, a city on the southern coast of Pam

phylia, about 37° north, 31° east. Ac1313 H. 
1425, 

Per' ganios FORTRESS 
Pergamum, a city of Myeia, Aeia Minor, about 

3~" north, 27° east. Rvlll 212. 
tach'a SWIFT 

perhaps, (adverb). p some may be daring Ro67 
p Onesimue separated for Phnl5 peradven· 
turcl, perhapsl, 

perhaps, consequentlyl. 
topaz'i on CHRYSOLITE 

peridot. ninth foundation Rv2120. topazt, 
perilou9. See ferocious. 
perilous, ferociousl. 
period. See season. 
perish. See lose. 
perish, corruptiont, decayl, deetruclionl, diet, 

disappear I. 
sun ap ol'lu mi 

TOGETHER-FROM·WHOLE-LOOSBI 
perish with. Rahab not Hb1131, 
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perjure Greek-English Keyword Concordance pestering 
epi ark e'O ON-OATH 

perjure.. you shall not Mt633. forewearl. 
perjured person, perjurer1. 

epi'ork on ON-OATHed 
perjurer. law laid down for 1 Ti110. perjured 

person I, 

permanent. See remain. 
epi trap e• ON·REVERSlon 

pros kar ter e'O TOW ARD-HOLD 
persevere, wait on, perpetuate (magistrates) Ro 

136. p In pra1er (disciples)Ac114 (apostles 
to be)Ac64 (love ie)Ro1212 (saints to be)Co42 
in the teaching Ac242 in the sanctuary Ac218 
wait on: boat w o Christ Mk39 Simon o 
Philip Ac813 those who w o Cornelius Ac107. 

Persis' PERSIS 
Persis, a saint in Rome. Ro1612. 

permission. Paul's p from the priests Ac2612, persist. See stay. 
commission I, 

permission, conceeelont. 
epi trep'O ON-REVERT 

permit. Lord p me first Mt821Lu950 61 Moses 
p you Mt198Mkl04 Jesus p the demons Mk 
613Lu832 32 Pilate p Joseph Jnl938ss Paul 
p (to speak) Ac2!39 <O (before Agrippa) Ac261 
(to go to friends)Ac273 (remain by himself) 
Ac2816 (if the Lord should) lClGT not p 
women (speak in the ecc1esia) 1CI434 (to 
teach)1Ti212 if God may be Hb63. give 
leave2, libertyl, licenset, Jett, permit4, suf
ferto. 

perpetuate. See persevere. 
a por e'O UN-GO 

perplex. Herod about John Mk620es women 
at the tomb Lu244BS disciples at passover 
Jn1322 Festus about Paul Ac2520 Paul (but 
not despairing)2C48 (about the Galatians) 
Ga420. be perplexed•, doubt•, stand in 
doubtl. 

perplexed (be), bewildered (be)2. 
a por i'a UN-GO

perplexity. nations in Lu2125. 

di 6'k 0 CHASE 
persecute with evil intent. pursue with good. 

happy those p Mt510 11 the Jews p the 
prophets Mt512 2334 Ac752 to pray for those 
p Mt5H disciples will be Mtl023 Lu2112 Jn 
1520 Jesus p by (the Jews)Jn516 1520 (Saul) 
Ac94 5 227 8 26H 15 Saul p the saints Ac22i 
2611 1C150 Gall3 23 Ph36 bless those p Ro 
1214 apostles bearing with 1C412 Paul p 
2C40 (why am I still being)Ga511 those in 
flesh p the one according to spirit Ga429 
Circumcision not being Ga612 devout will be 
2Ti312 the dragon p the woman vRvl213 

pursue: not p false rumors Lul 723 right
eousness (nations not p)FRo930 (Israel p a 
law of)FRo931 hospitality FRol213 peace 
FRo1419 (with all)•Hb1214 (seek and p it) 
F1Pt311 love F1C141 Paul p prize of God's 
calling FPh312 H p the good Fl Th515 Tim
othy to p righteousness Fl Ti611 2Ti222 (as Lu 
1149). ensuel, follow-I, - after6, given tol, 
persecute20, press toward!, suffer persecu
tion2, 

persecute, banish2. 
di 6 g ni os' CHA Sing 

persecution. because of the word PMtl321Mk41'l 
a hundredfold with p Mkl030ADS2 ecclesia 
at Jerusalem Ac81 Paul and Barnabas Ac 
13so can not separate from God's love Ro835 
Paul (delights in)2C!210Bs (undergoes)2Ti3 
11 11 saints endurance in 2Thl 4. 

persecution, afllictionl. 
di 6'k t es CHASer 

persecutor. Paul formerly 1Ti113, 

pros kar ter'e sis TOWARD-HOLDing 
perseverance. in prayer Ep618, 

person, assumptiont. 
personaL See face. 

pei th'O PF.RSUADE 
persuade. have confidence. yield Ja33, move to 

mental compliance. chiefs (p throngs to re
request Bar-Abbae)Mt2720 (will p Pilate) 
Mt2814 (by Gamaliel) Ac5<0 not p by one 
from the dead •Lu1631 that John is a 
prophet Lu206 as many es were p (by Theu
das) Ac536 (by Judas) Ac537 p Blaetus Ac1220 
Paul and Barnabas p them (at Antioch)Ac 
13-13 Jews p throngs at Lystra Ac1419 some 
are (at Thessalonica)Ac174 (at Rome)Ac2824 
Paul (at Corinth)AclS• (Ephesus)Ac198 26 
(I am not p)Ac2620 (some at Rome)Ac2823 
(I am p)Ro836 1414 1514 2Ti15 12 (p men) 
2C511 (am I p men or God)Ga!lO captain 
should not be p by the Jews Ac2321 Agrippa 
Ac2628 centurion by navigator Ac2711 to 
injustice Ro28 by the truth Ga57 better 
things Hb69 by your leaders Hbl31T that 
\Ve have an ideal conscience Hb1318 p our 
hearts 1Jn319 

have confidence: those who h c in money 
MkI024A a man in his panoply PLul }'.!2 in 
themselves, that they are just Lu189 in your
self to be a guide Ro219 Paul (h no c in 
ourselves)2Cl9 (in the saints)2C23 fin you 
in the Lord) Ga510 2Th3• (that I shall be re
maining) Ph 125 (coming quickly)Ph224 (no c 
in flesh)Ph3::1 (in Philemon's obedience)Phn21 
presuming to h 2CJOT Ph3• that He Who 
undertakes Ph16 brethren h c es to Paul's 
bonds PhlH I .... m h c in Him Hb213. 
agreel, assurel, be confident2, believe3. have 
confidences, make one's friendl, obey6, per~ 
suade21, put one's trustl, trustlO, wax con
fident!, yieldl. 

persuade, inducet. 
pei s mon e• PERSUAsion 

persuasion. this p is not of Him Gass. 
pei th on.' PERSUASIYE 

persuasive. words of human wisdom IC:!-1. 
pi tha1i 0 log i'a PERSUADE-LAY(say' ing 

persuasive word. beguiling with Co2i. entic .. 
ing wordt. 

pertain to, partakel. 
pertaining to, about!. 

phruas's 6 SXORT 
perturbed (be) force the air \'iolently throug-h the 

nostrils, as a horse. why are nations Ac.J2S. 
perverse. See pen·ert. 

dia strcph'O THROUGH-TURN 
pervert. pen·erse. Jesus accused p the nation 

rLu232 Elymas seeking p the proconsul FAc 
138 10 pen·erse: generation rMU 7I7Lu911 
Ph215 speaking p things FAc2030. perversei, 
pervert:.!, turn awayl. 

t'ervert, 4::onvcrtl. turn fromt. 
an aid'ei a UN-MODESTY 

pestering. because of his PLullB. imPo1·tunityl, 
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loim os' PESTILENCE 

peattlence. a widespread, infectious, fatal dis
ease. last days Lu2111 Paul called FAc245. 
pestilencet, pestilent fellowl. 

pestilent feilow, peatilencel. 

Pet'r 08 ROCK 
Peter, the Greek translation of the Chaldea 

Cephas, rock Jb308 Jr420, the name given 
to the chief of our Lord's apostles as a token 
of hie recognition of Chrlet ae the Son of 
God. Simon (termed P)Mt418 102 (Cbrlet 
names him P)Mt1&18 Mk316Lu614 (Cepbae 
translated P)Jn142 Jesus coming into his 
home M18H Peter to Christ: (if It is Thou, 
order me)Mt1428 (decipher the parable)Mt 
151' (Thou art the C)Mt1&16Mk82DLu920 (P 
rebukes Him)Mtl622Mk832 (Lord how many 
times)Mtl821 (we leave all)MtJ927Mk!028Lu 
1828 (the fig tree) MkU21 (Doctor the 
thronSB) LuB•• (le thie parable to ue) Lu1241 
(to whom shall we come away)Jn688 (not 
washing my feet)Jnl38 (not my feet only) Jn 
130 (whither art Thou going)JnJ336 (where
fore cannot I follow)Jnl33i walks on the 
waters Mtl420 Christ to P (go behind Me 
Satan)Mt1&23Mk833 (are you loving Me 
more)Jn2ll:S 

Peter James and John: (taken up into the 
mount)YMti71Mk92Lu928 (P epeake to Chrlet) 
•Mtl7•Mk9•Lu933 (takee them aslde)Mt2637 
Mkl433 (taken into Jairus' home) Mk637 Lu 
8'1 (on mount of Olives) Mkl33 (heavy with 
sleep)Lu932 Peter disowns Christ: e.nd ff all 
Mt2633Mkl420 and if ever I Mt2&3•Mk!431A 
P follow• afar Mt2&••Mk14••Lu22"4Jnl81" 
outside in the courtyard Mt2689 men speak 
to Mt2673Mk1470 P reminded of Jesus' words 
Mt2&7•Mk1472Lu22e1 in the courtyard Mk 
14G6 67Lu2255Jnl818 25 a cock not crowing 
Lu2234 averred, I am not Lu2258 80 Jesus 
looks at Lu2261 laments bitterly Lu2262A 
le<l into the courtyard Jnl810 18 maid speaks 
to Jnl817 disowne Jn1827 Peter In Geth
semane: drowsing Mt2640Mkl437 draws a 
•word Jnl810 told to put it up Jnl811 
slrikee a slave's ear off Jn1828 Peter and 
John: to prepare the passover Lu228 P nods 
to J Jnl3:!4 raced to the tomb Jn203 J rune 
more swiftly than P Jn204 P follows Jn2QO 
J speaks to Jn217 P observing J Jn2J20 21 
went into the sanctuary Ac31 man asks 
alms of Ac33 4 11 boldness of Ac413 answer 
the Sanhedrin Ac419 629 dispatched to Sa
maria Ac814 Peter and Cornelius: C sends 
for Acl05 18 21 32 1113 P sees a vision 
vAcJOO 13 14 17 19 111 enters to C Ac1Q25 
rise, I myRelf am a man Acl028 of a truth 
Ad034 while P is speaking AclOH faithful 
of Circumcision with AcJ045 can anyone 
forbid AcIQ40 P goes to Jerusalem Ac112 4 

others: tribute collectors approach Mt1724 
say to Hie disciples and P Mk167 prostrates 
before Jesus Lu68 ran to the tomb Lu2412 
his brother Andrew Jnl 40 68 Bethsaida the 
city of Jn144 Jesus girded coming to Jnt38 
Miriam runs to Jn202 Christ manifests to 
Jn212 goee fishing Jn2!3 P hearing It is 
the Lord Jn217 draws the net Jn2111 sorry 
at Christ's question Jn2111 residing In the 
upper room Acll:J rising In midst Acll5 
with the eleven Ac214 Jews said to Ac237 
averring, repent Ac238 said to the infirm 
mnn Ac38 anewers the people Ac312 filled 
with holy spirit Ac48 P to Ananias Ac63 
Rnswe1·ed Sapphira Ac58 9 hie shadow Ac 

615 P to Simon AcB20 comes to Lydda Ac 
9a2 38 speaks to Eneaa Ac934 in Joppa 
Ac939 40 ejects all Ac940 Herod apprehends 
Acl23 In jail Ac125 8 11 messenger smites 
on side Acl2'l Rhoda reports Acl2H H per
sists in knocking Acl218 what became of 
Ac1218 at Jerusalem council Acl67 of the 
Circumcision (P entrusted with evangel) Ga27 
(the apostlesbip)Ga2• P an apostle !Ptll 
slave of Christ Jesus 2Ptll (s2GaI1B). 

de'e sis BINDlng 
petition. of Zechariah Lu!13 of Hannah Lu237 

of John's disciples Lu633 of Paul RotOl 
Ph! 4 • 2Til3 of the Corinthian• 2Cl11 (the 
saints' p for)2C9H of the Ephesians Ev6t8 18 
of the Philippians Ph!l9 46 for all mankind 
I Ti21 of widows I Tis• of Christ Hb67 of 
the just Ja618 1Pt312. prayerl2, requestl, 
supplication6. 

petition, requeatl. 
pha'n t a s ma APPEAR-effect 

phantom. disciples suppose Christ is Mt1428Mk 
649, spidt2. 

Pharao' (Egyptian) great-house 
Pharaoh, a ruler of Egypt Gnl215. Joseph (fa

vor in front of)Ac710 (his race became ap.. 
parent to)Ac713 Pharaoh'• daughter (lifte 
Moses up)Ac721 (Moses disowns the term son 
of)Hbll24 God rousee up Ro917. 

Phares' (Hebrew) BREACH 
Pharez, an ancestor of our Lord Gn3829. Mt13 3 

Lu333ss. 
Pharisai'os (Hebrew) SPREAD 

Pharisee, a Jewish sect. numerous and power
ful, close observers of the ritual, rigid ad
herents of the Mosaic law, of great sanctity, 
but at heart hypocrites, clinging more close
ly to their own traditions than to the Scrip.. 
tures, and placing ceremony above the wor
ship and love of God. P said (why is Jesus 
eating with sinners) Mt911 (by the chief of 
demons He)Mt934 !224 (doing what ie not 
allowed)Mtl22Mk224Lu62 (if he were a 
prophet)Lu739 (go hence)Lul331 (rebuke 
your disciples)Lul939 (teetlfying ahout your
self)Jn813 (this man not from God)Jn916 
(not we also are blind)Jn940 (you are bene
fiting nothing)Jn1210 (they must be circum
cised)Acl55 P and their disciples fasting 
Mt9HMk218 18Lu633 hold a consultation 
against Jesus Mtl214 are shocked Mtl512 
trying Jesus Mtl93 Jesus inquires of Mt2241 
cleanse the cup Mt2328Lu1139 washing the 
hands Mk73 seeking a sign Mk811 leaven of 
Mk810Lul21 Inquires of Jesus Mk!02 Lu!720 
asks Jesus to eat with him Lu736 1137 Jesus 
entering P house Lu730 3'1 141 marvels J 
not first baptized Lu1138 woe to you (taking 
tithes)Lu11•2 (loving the front eeats)Lu1143 
fond of money Lul614 a P and a tribute 
collector PLu!SlO 11 dispatched (to John) 
Jnl24 (deputies to arrest Jesus)Jn732 Nico
demus a Jn31 hear (Jesus is making more 
disciples)Jn41 (murmurings of the throng) 
Jn732 answered deputies (you also are de
ceived)Jn747 no one of the P believe Jn748 
leading the blind one to Jn913 ask how he 
recovered sight Jn915 told of the raising of 
Lazarus Jn1148 because of (chiefs who be
lieve did not avow lt)Jn!242 Gamaliel a 
Ac63< Paul Ac230 6 260 PhS• avowing the 
resurrection etc. Ac238 

Pharisee and Sadducee: coming to John's 
baptism Mt37 trying Jcs11<1 Mtl61 leaven of 
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Pharisee Greek-English Keyword Concordance pinnacle 
MUS• 11 teaching of Mt1612 hearing that 
Jes us muzzles the S Mt2234 one party S, 
the othe1· P Ac238 commolion of Ac231 
Pharisee and scribe: except your righteous ... 
ness superabound more than Mt62D want a 
sign Mtl23BAs eaid (why not washing 
hands)Mt161 (ate with sinners)Mk216 seated 
on Moses' seat Mt232 hypocrites Mt2313 15 
23 25 21 20Lull44A gathering wlth Jesus 
Mk71 inquit"e of Him Mk75 who is this 
speaking bleephemles Lu52~ murmured to 
Jesus' disciples Lu630 ecrutmize Jesus Lu61 
hem Him in LuU53 grumbled Lu152 lead· 
ing a woman to Jesus [Jn83] scribes of 
the party of Ac230 Pharisee end chlel 
priests: hearing Jesus' para~lee Mt2145 gath· 
ered to Pilate Mt2782 deputies came to Jn745 
said, what are we doing Jn~t41 had given 
directions Jnll~T Judas getting a squad of 
Jnl83 Pharisees nnd Herodians: hold a con
sultation to trap Jesus Mt22Hi~k38 12!~ 
Pharisees and lawyers: Jesus teaching Lu5 
repudiate the counsel of God Lu730 Jesus 
spoke to (is it lawful to cure)Lul43, 

Phenice, Phrenicia2. 
Phil adel'ph i a FOND-brother 

Philadelphia. write and send to Rvlll ecclesla 
in Rv3i. 

phil an thr Op i'a FOND-UP-REV£RT-VlEWi~g 
philanthropy Ac282, fondness for hu.mamty 

Tit3-I. kindnessl. love toward manl. 
Phil €'m On FOND 

Philemon. Paul to Phnl. 
Phil'€ t OS FOND 

Phi1etus. swerves 2Ti217. 
Phil'ipp OS FOND-HORSE 

Philip Cresarea Philippi Mt1613Mk827. son of 
Her~d the Great: Herodias the wife of Mt14 
3Mk617Lu319A tetrarch Lu31 

one of the apostles: listed with the twelve 
Mt!03Mk318Lu6H Ac1'3 Jesus (finding)Jn 
143 (saying to, whence buying bread)J1:165 
(do you not know Me)Jnl49 from Bethsa1da 
JnlH finding Nathanael Jnl45 P s"!!d 
(come and see)Jnl46 (two hundred denarul 
Jn67 (show us the Father)Jnl48 before P 
summons you Jnl -18 P and the Greeks Jn 
1221 22 22 

the evangelist: chosen to serve Ac6' at Sa
maria Ac85 6 12 13 with the eunuch AcS26 
20 30 31 3-1 35 38 in Azotus AcS-10, 

Phil'ipp oi FOND-HORSES 
Philippi, a city of Macedonia, near the north

ern coast of the Aegean sea. Paul (goes to) 
Acl612 (sails off from)Ac2Q6 (writes to the 
saints in)Ph!l (outraged in)!Th22. 

Philippi (Caesarea). See Philip. 
Philipp e•si OS FOND-HORSE-fan 

Philippian. resident of Philippi. Ph415. 
Phil o'log OS FOND-LAY (say) 

Philologos. Paul greeting Rol615, 
phil o'soph OS FOND-WISE

philosopher. Stoic Ac! 718, 
phil 0 soph i'a FOND-WISDOM 

philosophy. despoiling saint~ Co28. 
Phle.Q'On BLAZing 

Phlegon. Paul greets Ro!614. 
Phoi'be PHOEBE 

Phcebe, a saint of Cenchrea. Rol61. 

Phoini1 ke PHOENICIA 
Phomicla, B country on the eastern shore of 

the Mediterranean, between 33°-35° north. 
85"-36° east. Acl!19 153 212. Phenice2, Ph&o 
nicial. 

Phoi'ni x PALM 
Phuni2:, a harbor of southeastern Crete. about 

86° north, 24° east. Ac2712. 
Phru. D ('a PHRYGIA 

Phrygia, a west central. Inland district of Asia 
Minor, between 37°-40° north, and 29°.32• 
east. Ac210 !66 1823. 

Phu/gelos PHYGELLUS 
Phygellus, an apostate. turned from Paul 

2Till5. 
phylactery, amu.Ietl. 

ia t r os' HEALer 
physician. no need have the strong of PMt912 

Mk217Lu531 a woman (suffering under) Mk 
528 (livelihood consumed by)Lu843As cure 
yourself •Lu423 Luke the beloved Co4H. 

trun a' 6 CROP 
pick. not p grapes from thorn bushes PLu6H 

grapevine of the earth vRvl418 19, gathers. 
pick out- See visit. 
pick up. Seo lifL 

aph omo i o'O FROM-LIKen 
picture.. Melchizedek p the Son Hb73. be made 

likel. 
piece, drachma2, partl, patch4. 
piece of money, statert. 
pieces (pull to). See pull to pieces. 

nu.s's 0 PIERCE 
pierce. Christ's side with a lance head Mt27i8 

Jn!934. 
pierce, stab2, try on all sidesl, penetratel. 
pierce through, pass throughl. 

eu lab'ei a WELL-GETTing 
piety. Christ hearkened to for His Hb57 with 

p and dread Hbl2~8. fear2. 
pigeon, doYet. 

Pila'tos (Latin) PILATUS 
Pilate, procurator of the Roman government In 

Judea and Samaria at the time of the eruct .. 
fixion Lu31. let .Tesus be crucified Mt272 JS 
11 22 2-1 58 58 02 65 Mkt51 2 4 s o 12 H is -13 
4-1 Lu231 3 -t 8 11 12 13 20 2-1 52 JnlS29 31 33 
35 37 38 191 -t 6 8 10 12 13 15 19 21 22 31 SS 38 
Ac313 4'!i 13'!S mixes the Galileans' blood 
Lul31 Jesus Christ testifie.q 

0

lefore 1Ti613, 
pile.. See join. 
pilgrim, expatriate::?. 

[h]arp <I .Q e' S:<ATCHlng 
pillaiie (of possessions) Hbl034. rapacity PMt23 

25LulI39, extortiont, raveningt, spoilingl. 
(h ]arp a gm os' SNATCH Ing 

pillaging. Christ deems it not Ph28. robberyl 
stul'os COLUM:"'l 

pillar. James Cephas and John rGa29 the ec
c1esia p of the truth r1Ti315 overcomer p in 
the temple rRv312 messengers feet as p of 
fire vRvlOl, 

pillow. cushionl. 
kuber'n e SI S STEERlng 

pilotage. grace of IC1228. government!, 
Jline B\vay, dryl. 
pinnacle. wing:?. 
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pious Greek-English Keyword Concordance place 
eu lab cs' WELL-GOT 

pious. Simeon Lu22:. p men (Jews) Ac25 (Ste
phen's pallbearers) Ac82 Ananias Ac2212es. 
devout4. 

eu lab e'o mai WELL-OET 
plou• (be). Noah Hbll7. moved with (earl. 
piper, fluti1tl. 

Pisidi'a PISIDIA 
Pialdla, a district of south-central Asia Minor, 

between 37°-39° nol'th, 29°-82° east. Anti
och, P Acl3H Paul passing through Acl42-&. 

both'un os PIT 
pit, a large hole In the ground. falllng Into 

a p (sheep)PMt1211 (bllnd)PMt1614Lu630. 
dltch2, pill. 

di ch az'o TWolze 
vlt. man against his father Mt!03•. set ut 

variancel, 
pit, well!i, (bottomless p), submerged chaos5. 

peg'n u mi FASTEN 
pitch a tent. the tabernacle rHb82. 
pitch. See toss. 
pitcher, jar2. 

oikt lr'm on PITiful 
pitiful. as your heavenly Father is LuG36 36 

the Lord le very JaSll. merciful2, of tender 
mercy!, 

pitiful, compaulonate (lenderly)l, (very p), 
compBHionate (very) 1. 

oikt ir m os' PITY 
pity, a feeling for those In distress. God: (by 

the p of)Rol21 (the Father of p)F2C!3 com
passion (and p In Chrlst)Ph21 (put on)Co312 
Uying without p HblQ28. mercy~. 

oikt ei'r 0 PITY 
pity. act to relieve those who are pitiable. God 

shall Ro915 n. have compassion on2. 
pity (have). merciful (be)l. 

di all a'ss 0 mal THROUGH-CHANGE: 
placate. toward your brother Mt624, be recon

cilcdl, 
tl'thf1 ml PLACE 

place, remove to a particular location, appoint 
to an office or fate, aHlgn a service F1Ti112, 
lay cornerstone. lay aside IC162, lay down, Jay 
up rLu9H, ponder, to place in one's heart, 
with knees, kneel, give counsel Ac2712. lamp 
(not under a meas.ure) PMt615Mk421Lul 133(not 
underneath couch) rLu816 (lampstand) PMk421 
God (p HiM spirit on Chri~tl Mtl218 (enemies un
der C f..,t)Mt2244Mki238Lu2043 Ac230 IC!625 
Hblt:I 1013 (eras, In His own jurisdiction) 
rAcJ7 (members In the body)IC!218 (In the 
ecclesfa) 1Cl2:!8 (In us the word of the con
clllatlon)2C61D (Sodom and Gomorrah for an 
example)2Pt20 Joseph p Christ's body In 
the tomb Mt2700Mkl6•0es 47 !60Lu23•3 ••Jn 
1941 42 202 13 10 AcJ320 by what parable p 
the klni;rdom Mk430ns p John's corpse In a 
tomb Mk620 p the Infirm (In the markets) 
Mk6>0ns (on cots)A•6'" Christ (p His hands 
on children) Mk!O!O (to p paralyzed man be
fore Hlm)Lu618 (right hand on John)Rvl 
11Ab fountlntion on a rock Lu6<t8 Ideal wine 
first Jn2IO Lazarus Jnll34 Pilate p title 
on the erase Jn I 91Dos lame man at the door 
of the sanctuary Ac32 Peter and John p In 
custody Ac4S 518 25 p the price at &Postles' 
feet Ac430 37 (a part)Ac62 (In your heart) 
rAc6• Jacob p In the tomb Ac7!0 (two wlt
neeRee not p ln)vRv119 Tabitha, In upper 
chamber Ac937 Herod p Peter In iall Ac 12< 
saints not to p a stumbling block •Ro!413 

Paul p the evangel F1C918 Moses p a cover
ing over his face 2C313 messenger p foot 
on sea vRv 102 

appoint: lord a slave's part with (hypo
crites)•Mt24"1 (unfaithful)PLui2<0 Christ a 
the twelve FJnlSIO God (I have a Thee for 
a llght)Acl347 (a Abraham)FRo417 (did not 
a us to lndlgnatlon)r!Th69 (a Chrlst)rHb!2 
the holy spirit a you supervisors Ac2Q28 Paul 
was a a herald Fl Tl27 bs 2Til 11 being stub
born, to which they were a rtPt28 lay: 
foundation (of a tower)PLul429 (Paul) PIC 
310 (other f can no man) IC311 God I (a 
stumbling stone)PRo93S (corner capstone) 
P1Pt26 lay down: pick up what you do not 
•Lui921 22 I d the soul (shepherd for the 
sheep)PJn!OllABs' (Chrlst)Jnl01" 17 18 18 
1Jn310 (Peter)rJnl337 38 (for friends)rJnl613 
(for brethren) !Jn3t0 Christ I d His gar
ments Jn134 ponder: in their hearts (all 
who hear)Lu!OO (not premeditatlng)Lu2114 
Paul p In spirit rAcl921 kneel: soldiers to 
Christ Mki619 Christ In Gethsemane Lu2241 
Stephen being stoned Ae700 Peter by Ta
bitha Ac9•0 Paul (al Miletus) Ac2030 (at 
Tyre)Ac21• (BsMk421 B82• esLu810 s'20ll). 
advlsel, appoint6, bowl, comparel, conceivel, 
givel, kneel down5, layS2, • aeldel, • downt2, 
- upl, let layl, - sink downt, makelO, obtafn2, 
purposel, putlO, eetO, - forthl, eettlel. 

place. See constitute. 
top'os PLACE 

place, a limited part of space, a locality, posi
tion Ac2610, with through-sea, channel Ae27 
''· Chriet: In a deoolate Mtl413Mkt3• 45 Lu 
442AB 912 feede 6000 In wilderness Mtl41" 
Mk63• In Genneoaret Mtl43• Golgotha 
termed Skull"• P Mt2733 33 Mk!622AB 22 Lu 
23••Jnl917 p where the Lord lay Mt2R0Mk 
160 calls dlsclplee privately Into a Mk631 32 
found the p where written Lu417 a hubbub 
about C to every p Lu4S1 stood on an even 
p Lu617 In every p where He was about to 
be entering Lu!Ol praying In a certain Lu 
111 where Zaccheue was Lu 195 at Geth
semane Lu2240 where C healed the Impotent 
man Jn513AB where John was formerly hap· 
tlzlng Jn!040 C remaine two days JnllO 
where Martha meets Him Jnll30 going to 
make ready a Jn142 a where C was crucified 
Jn 1920 41 handkerchief In one p apart Jn207 
will be demoll•hlng Jerusalem Ac814 His 
knowledge manifested In every 2C214 mov
ing lampstand out of Its Rv2• 

others: waterlesR p PMtl24SLu1124 quakes 
In Mt247Mkl38Lu2]11 abomination standing 
in the holy Mt241" Its p (turn away your 
eword lnto)Mt26"2 (every Island moved out 
of)vRv61" whatever place not receiving dis
ciples Mk611Bs no p (for them In the cara
vansary)Lu27 (Paul havlng)Rol623 (would 
be sought for a •econd)Hb87 (found for 
earth and heaven)vRv2011 a Levlte coming 
to the p PLu!032 give p (this one) Lui49 9 10 
(to Hie lndlgnatlon)•Rol219 (not to the Ad
versary)Ep421 at the great dinner PLu1422 
of torment PLuI628 where one must worship 
Jn420AB much gr&Hs In the Jn610 Romane 
will take away our Jnll48 JudBO (acquaint
ed with the)Jni82 (to take the p of)Aci2•AB 
(gone Into hie own)Aci20 p termed Pave
ment Jni913 p shaken Ac431 Stephen mak
ing declarations against Ac613 Israel offer
ing divine service In this Ac77 p where 
Moses etood Ac73S of God's stopping Ac740 
Peter went to a different Acl217 those p 
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place Greek-English Keyword Concordance play 
(Jews in Lyetra etc.)Ac163 Paul teaching 
against this Ac2I28 p in Asia (ship to be 
sailing for)Ac272 p called (Ideal Harbors) 
Ac278 (Armageddon) vRv1616bs lest falling 
on rough Ac272D freeholds of that p Ac287 
in the p where declared Ro928 every p (in
voke the name in) 1Cl2 (your faith has come 
out in) !Thi• (that men pray)!Ti2B filling 
the p of a plain person 1C1418 which Abra
ham was about to obtain Hb118 of repent
ance Esau did not find rHbl211 lamp air 
peering in dingy 2Pt119 the woman (has 
p made ready)VRvI28 (flying into)vRv12H 
dragon's p not found vRv128 sailing at the 
p (Babylon)vRv!811 (s10 Lu910 AJn2025). 
coastl, licensel, place7D, plaint, quarterl, 
rocket, roomt. 

place, contextl, freehold2, holel, (have p), con
taint, (give p), eimulatel, (of that p), place 
(in)l. 

peri ti1 the mi ABOUT-PLACE 
place about, place anything about another, In

vest 1Cl223, stick on. stone dike a vineyard 
PMt2l••Mk!21 p B Christ (B mantle)Mt272b 
(wreath)Mk1517 sponge on hyssop Jn192D 
stick on: sponge on a reed Mt2748Mk1538 
(BMt2720). bestow uponl, put aboutl, - on3, 
- upon2, round aboutl, set aboutl. 

para ti'thi! ml BESIDE-PLACE 
place before, as food when eating, commit a 

charge, set a table before Ac1634. Christ p 
a parable b them Mt1324 31 di~ciplee (to p 
cakes b the 5000)Mk641Lu916 (the 4000)Mk8 
B T (eating what is p b them)Lu!08 naught 
to p b him Lull• Paul p b them that Christ 
must suffer Acl 73 be eating everything 
p b you 1Cl027 commit: to whom they c 
much Lu1248 into Thy hands am I c My 
spirit Lu2348 Paul (and Barnabas c dis
ciples to the Lord)Acl423 (c supervisors to 
God)Ac2032 (a charge to Timothy)!Ti!lB 
these things to faithful men 2Ti22 souls to 
a faithful Creator 1Pt419. alleget, commend3, 
commit3, - the keeping ofl, put forth2, set 
before8. 

place (dwelling). See dwelling place. 
en top' ion JN-PLACE 

place (in). Ca:!sarea Ac2112. of that placel. 
en th a'de IN-PLACE-YET 

place (in this), (adverb). have you any food 
Lu2441AB coming to (draw water)Jn4UAB 
(summon your husband)Jn4IB Peter lodging 
(Joppa)Ac!018 we are all (jail at Philippi) 
Acl628 Paul and SilBS (Thessalonica)Ac!76 
Jews at (CEesarea, coming together)Ac2517 
(pied with Festus)Ac2524. here3, hither', 
theret. 

place of a son. See eon (place of a). 
epl tl'thi! ml ON-PLACE 

place on, append, with blows, pound Lul030. 
Christ: hands on (Jairus' daughter)Mt918Mk 
623 (little children)Mt!913 U (B few, at Naz
Breth)Mk65 (deaf man)Mk732 (blind man) 
Mk823 25As (many) Lu4<0 (woman) Lu!313 
p the name (Peter on Simon)Mk31B (Boa.n
erges on James and John)Mk317 mud on 
blind man's eyes Jn915 others: disciples (p 
garments on ass and co1t)Mt217 (to p hands 
on the ailing)Mk!618 (on BarnBbBS and Saul) 
Ac!33 Pharisees p loads on men Mt234 sol
diers (p wreath on Jesus)Mt2720As Jn!92 (p 
cho.rge above His head) Mt2737 (p cross on 
Simon)Lu2326 lamp t> on lampstand Mk421A 

Lu818A man p sheep on shoulders Lul5~ 
Pilate p title on cross Jnl919A apostles p 
hands on seven men Ac66 Peter and John 
p hands on Samaritan believers Ac817 that 
on whomsoever Simon p hands Ac819 Ana
nias p hands on Saul Ac912 17 blows on 
Paul and Silas AcI623 Pao] (no one shall p 
hands on)AAcl81D (hands on disciples at 
Ephesue)Ac!96 (kindling on fire)Ac283 (on 
Publiue' father)Ac28B (on board what WBB 
for his need)Ac281D p hands quickly on no 
one 1Ti522 append: if anyone a to the words 
FRv2218 1ss2 (8Jn9B sRv117). addl, • untol, 
lade withl, lay9, - onB, - upon3, put7, - on3, 
- upon2, set2, - upl, surname2, woundl. 

place rover]. See constitute. 
place under Jaw. See law (place under). 
place where two ways meet, encircling roadl, 
plague, blow12, scourge4. 

idi 6't es OWNfst 
plain, plain person 1Ct416 23 24.. apostles unlet

tered and p Ac413 Paul p in expression 
2Cll8. ignorant), rudel, unlearned3. 

plain, correctlyl. even placel, placel, 
plain person. See plain. 
plainness, boldness5. 

anti'dik OS lNSTEAD-JUSTer 
plaintiff. be humoring your Mt525 25 going 

away with Lu1258 the widow PLu183 the 
Adversary F1Pt58. adversary5. 

plait, braid•. 
plaiting, braidingl, 

boul e-u.'o mai COUNSEL 
plan. a king going to battle PLu1431 priests, 

to kill Lazarus Jnl21D crew p to beach the 
ship Ac273D Paul not p according to flesh 
2C!l7 17 (esJnll53). be minded'. consult2, 
purpose!. 

plan. See consult. 
san is' PLANK 

plank, ship timber. Ac2744. boe.rdl. 
phu t eu'o SPROUT-

plant. place in the ground so as to grow. which 
the Father does not PMt1513 a vineyard (a 
bouseholder)PMt2!33Mk!21Lu209 (and not 
eating of)PlC91 a fig tree PLu!36 be p in 
the sea PLu178 in Lot's day Lu1728 Paul 
P!C36 T B. 

phu t ei'a SPROUT-
plant. every p My heavenly Father not plant

ing •Mt!513. 
sum'phu ton TOGETHER-SPROUTED 

planted together. likeness of Christ's death 
•Ro&•. 

par ops is' BESIDE-PROVISION 
plate, that on which food is served. Pharisees 

cleansing the outside of PMt2325 2e. platter2. 
platform. See dais. 

pi'na x BOARD 
platter. John's head on Mt148 11Mk625 ZS 

Pharisees cleaning outside of PLuU39. charg
er-I, platterl. 

platter, plate2. 
play, sportt. 
play hypocrite with. See hypocrite (play •. with). 

psa 1'1 0 STROKE 
play music, literally stroke the strings of a 

musical instrument, distinguished from sing
ing Ep519, but possibly applied to the mel
ody. to God's ne.me Ro!59 Paul (in the 
spirit) IC!415 (with the mind) !C!415 the 
saints to Ep519 Ja613. make m.elodyl, sings, 
sing psalms!. 
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plead Greek-English Keyword Concordance portion 
en tu[n)gch(an]'o IN-HAPPB:N[-UP] 

plead. the Jews with Festus Ac2524 for the 
saints (the splrlt)Ro827 (Chrlst)Ro8H Hb7•• 
Elijah with God Roll•. deal wlthl, make 
tntercession4. 

(h]uper en tu[n]gch[an]'o 
OVER-IN-HAPPEN (-UP] 

plead for. the spirit for us Ro828. make inter .. 
cession forl. 

en.'teux is IN-HAPPENlng 
pleadin1r. for all mankind 1 Ti21 every crea

ture hallowed through 1T14~. lnterceasionl, 
prayer I. 

ares'k 0 PLEASE 
please, produce an agreeable sensation. Hero

dias' daughter p Herod Mtl40Mk&22 the 
word p the multitude Ac&• p God (the flesh 
not)Ro88 (the Jews not)!Th21" (sainte must) 
1Th41 saints not to be p themselves Ro151 2 
Christ p not Himself Rol53 husband and wife 
IC732 33 3·1 Paul (p all)IC!033 (not seeking 
p men)Ga!ID 10 1Th2• eoldler p the one 
enlisting him 2Ti24, 

pleased (be well). See well pleased (be). 
pleased (be well), delight7. 

ares ton' PLEAslng 
pleasing. God (Jesus doing what is p to)Jn82D 

(saints doing what is p to Him) 1Jn322 not 
p to be i,ierving tables Ac62 Herod p Jews 
by apprehending Peter Acl23. pleases, rea ... 
sonl, 

ares k ei' a PLEASJng 
pleasing. walk worthily for all CollO, 
pleasing (well). See well pleasinl'. 
plea.<1ure, .1rrace2. gratifications. seemt, wllll, 

(good p)•, (have p)l, deli11:ht6, (live In p), 
luxuriatel, aquander2. 

pleasure in (have), endorset. 
epi boul e' ON-COUNSEL 

plot. Jews against Paul Ac924 203 18 2330, 
pra 8 i a' PRACTICE 

plot. people lean back p by p Mk640 40AB. In 
ranksl, 

aro tr i a'O PLOW 
plow. break up ground, preparatory to plant

ing. a slave Lul 71 In expectation r1c910 10. 

pollute, common (count) 1. 

molu 8 m 081 POLLUTlng 
pollution. of flesh and spirit 2C71, filthlnesst. 
pollution. ceremonial pollutlont. defilement!. 
pollution (ceremonial). See ceremonial pollu-

tion. 
pomp, pageantryl. 

[h]uper'o[n]gk on OVER-BULKed 
pompous. uttering p vanity 2Pt218 talking p 

things Ju16, great swelling words2. 
ponder. See place. 
ponder, parleyt. 

Pon'tios (Latin) PONTIUS 
Pontius, Pilate's forename. Mt272A LuSl Ac427 

!Ti613, 
Pon'toa MARINm 

Pontus, a northeast.ern province of Asia Minor. 
on the Euxlne or Black sea. north of 89°, 
east of 34 •. those dwelllng In Ac28 the 
dispersion of lPtll. 

Pont ik on' MARINE-IC 
Pontus (of). Aquila a native of Aci82. 

kolumb e'th r a SWIMM Ing-pool 
pool. Bethesda Jn&2 • 1 of Siioam Jn91 llA. 

pt6ch 01\1 POOR 
poor, lacking riches or plenty. happy In spirit 

are Mt63Lu62D evangel brought to Mt! !6 Lu 
418 722 give to (sell all)Mtl921Mk!021Lul822 
(attar disposed of)Mt269Mkl4•Jnl2• (Zac
cheus)Lui98As (Judao may)Jn!S29 the p 
you have with you always Mt2611Mkl47Jni28 
widow Mkl242 43Lu2!3 Invite Lui413 21 p 
man (Lazarus)PLul&20 22 (enterlng)Ja22 3 
not that Judas cared about Jnl28 p saints 
at Jerusalem Ro1626 Paul as p yet enrich
ing many 2C610 remembering Ga210 infirm 
and p elements AGa49 does not God choose 
J a25 you dishonor the J a26 not aware that 
you are rRv31 T rich and p given emblem 
vRvl316. beggar2, -lyl, pc>0r3o, - manl. 

poor, drudgel, -ingt. 
ptoch eu'o be-POOR 

poor (become). Christ. for us 2Co89. 
dem'os PUBLIC 

populace, people generally. in relations common 
to all. retorted at Herod's words Ac1222 

ar'o tr on PLOW Jews sought to lead Paul before Acl75 Paul 
plow. putting hand on PLu902, intended to enter to Acl930 Alexander 

til'l 6 PLUCK wanted to make a defense to Acl933. peo-
pluck. forcefully detach. as fruit from Its stalk. ple

4
• 

the ears Mtl21Mk223Lu61. eu peri'st at on WELL-ABOUT-STOOD 
pluck, snatch2. popular. the P sin PHbl21, which does so easily 
pluck asunder, pull to plecest. beset usl. 
pluck out, caat outl. acoop outl. extricate2. porch, forecourtl, portall, portlco4. 

di arp a z'O THROUGH-SNATCH Por'kfos PORCIUS 
plunder. Btrong man's house PMtl22Ds 20Mk32T Porclus, name of Festus Ac242T, 

21. spoil•. pul On' OATl!J 
pod (carob). See carob pod. portal, the entrance area. Peter (coming Into) 
poet. See doer. Mt267I (men at the p for) Ac!Ol7 (at the 

ak m ~n' POINT (of time) door of)Acl213 14 14 Lazarus cast at •Lu 
point. unintelligent at this Mtl516. yetl, 1620 bring bulls to (at Lycaonia) Acl413 of 
point of (be at), about (be) 1. the new Jerusalem vRv2!12 129 18 13 13 13 
poison, venom2. 15 21 21 2li 2211. gate17, porchl, 
pole. See wood. porter, doorkeeper2. 

khi's 08 POLL-TAX st 0 a' STAND-
poll ta1:, a tax on persons. kings getting Mt portico, a place where people may stand. pro· 

1720 to Cesar Mt2217 19Mkl214, trlbute4, tected by a roof. Bethesda having five Jn62 
molu'n 0 POLLUTE of Solomon (Jesus walked ln)Jn!023 (people 

pollute, sully by contact. conscience being p ran to)Ac311 (disciples ln)Ac612, porch4. 
r!C87 garments FRv34 with women vRvl44. portion, part3. 
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portion Greek-English Keyword Concordance power 
sum mer-iz'o mai TOGETHER-PART 

portion (have .• with), with the altar 1C913, 
pol u mer 68' MANY-PART-AS 

portions (by many), (adverb). God speaks 
Hbll. at sundry tlmesl. 

position. See place. 
poBReas. See belonl'. 
possess, acqulre3, retaln2. 
vosses~ed with (be), have2. 
possesaeth (things one), belong•. 
po&eession. See belong. 
possession, acquisltion4, freehold!, tenure2. 
possessor, acquirerl. 
poasible. Sea able. 
possible, able13, (be p), able (be)l, (not p), 

lmpoHlblel. 
ana bal'l o mai UP-CAST 

postpone (make). Felix of Paul's case Ac2422, 
deferl, 

ana bol e• UP-CAST 
postponement.. Festus making no Ac261T. de

layl, 
pot, umt. 
pot (water). See water pot. 

dun as't ~s ABLer 
potentate, a person of power. the Lord pulls 

down from thrones Lul~2 of Candace Ac827 
Christ the only 1Ti610, mlghtyl, of great 
authorityl, Potentatel, 

kera ni eu s' HOLDer 
potter, one who holds a forming tool against 

the revolving clay. Field of the Mt277 JU 
right over the clay Ro921. 

kera m ik on' HOLDlc 
pottery, any product of a potter. ae vessels of 

p crushed PRv221. of a potterl, 
ther eu'O WILD-BEAST 

pounce upon, the action ot wild beasts In secur
ing their prey. Jesus' words rLullM. catchl. 

pound. See bfow end place on. 
pound, mina9, pound troyt. 

li'tr a POUND 
pound troy, (12 ozs.) of attar Jnl23 100, of 

myrrh end aloes Jn1939. poundl, ·weight!. 
pour, caat2. 

kata che'a DOWN-POUR 
pour down. attar on Jesus' head Mt26'1Mkl43. 

epi che'a ON-POUR 
pour on. oil and wine PLulOM. pour int. 

ek che' {j OUT-POUR 
pour out, 1pill wine, 1hed blood. Christ (the 

brokers' change)Jn210 (holy spirit) •Ac233 
Judas' Intestines Acl18 God (p o of My 
splrit)•Ac217 18 (love in our hearta)rRo6• 
(renewal of holy spirit)rTit38 gratuity of 
holy spirit on the nations rAclO•• in the 
deception of Balsam's wages FJull seven 
bowl• p o (Into the land)vRvl61 2 (the sea) 
vRvl63 (rlvers)vRvl6' (on the sun)vRvl68 
(throne of wild beast)vRvl6lO (the great 
river)vRvl612 (the air)vRvl811 aplll: wine 
•Mt917Mk222Aa Lu5S7 1hed: blood (all the 
just bl Mt23S• (of prophets) Lull•OAs vRvl6• 
(of the new covenant)Mt2828Mkl42<Lu2220 
(of Stephen) Ac2220. 

pour out, blendt. 

pros'chu Bis TOWARP-POURlng 
ponrlnc against. of blood a the door jambs 

Hb1128. sprlnklingl, 

ptOch ei'a POVERTY 
poverty. of the Macedonians 2C82 Christ's 

icse the ecclesia in Smyrna Rv2D. 
powder (grind to), acatter like chaff•. 

du.n'a mi 8 ABILITY 
power. the ability to accomplish, to he distin· 

guiehed from authority, delegated or moral 
right, and from strength, which need not be 
sufficient. Inherent, or displayed In a super
human act, the divine essence, the Import ol 
a sound 1Cl411, the plural, by association or
ganized powers of created beings, or pow~rful 
deeds. God'e: Sadducees not acquainted with 
Mt2229Mkl224 of the Most High overshad
owing Miriam LuI35 the evangel is MRol18 im
perceptible Rot20 displaying in Pharaoh Ro 
911 word of the cross Is 111c1is Christ Is 
F1Cl24 faith may be in 1C23 will be rousing 
us through 1C614 transcendence of 2C4'1 
Paul commending himself in 2C61 perfected 
in infirmity 2Cl29 Christ le living by 2Cl3• • 
the greatness of His EpllD suffer evil In 
accord with 2Ti18 garrisoned by 1PU5 His 
divine p 2Pt13 p be our G'e vRv712 taken 
Thy great \'Rvlll'1 now came the salvation 
and vRv1210 191 fumes of His vRvI58 of God'e 
spirit Rol519 Jesus: (coming out of Him) 
Mk53DLu619 848 (enjoining unclean epirits 
with)Lu438 (gives the twelve)Lu91 (anoint· 
ing Him with)Acl038 Christ: (designated 
Son of God with)Rol• (nullifying all)UC152< 
(tabernacling over Paul)2CI29 (of His resur
rection)Ph310 Son of mankind: (coming 
with) Mt2430Mkl828Lu2121 (sitting at right 
hand) Mt261H Mkl462 Lu2269 of the Lord for 
healing Lu517 of our Lord Jesus 1C5-l of the 
Lord Jesus Christ Ep3l6 2Ptll6 our Lord 
worthy to get vRv411 the Lambkin vRv512 

other (proper names): p of Elijah (John) 
Lull7 of Peter and John Ac312 41 Stephen 
full of Ac68 Sarah obtained Hbllll othen: 
kingdom of God (having come in p)Mk91 
(is in p) 1C420 of the spirit (Christ return• 
in)Lu414 (superabounding in)Rol513 of the 
enemy Lul019 from on high Lu24•9 obtain· 
ing Acl8 apostles rendered testimony with 
great Ac433 of signs and miracles Rol619 
demonstration of 1C24 of those who are 
puffed up 1C419 the dead roused in 1Cl5<3 
of ein, is the law 1C1558 operating in (you) 
•Ga3• (us) Ep320 (Paul) Co!29 endued with 
all Colll evangel came in 1Th15 work of 
faith in 2Thll1 operation of Satan with all 
2Th2• a spirit of •2Tll 7 1Pt4HAs of de
voutness 2Ti35 of an indissoluble life Hb718 
of fire (quench)Hbll~l-I the sun appearing 
in Rv118 you have a little Rv38 gives the 
wild beast (the dragon its)vRvl32 (ten kings 
their) vRvl7l3 Babylon vRvl83 messengers 
2Pt211 Christ over every Epl21 of the god 
called Great •Ac810 

ability: each slave's Mt2615 burdened over 
2Cl8 Macedonians' 2CS3 3 

powerful (deeds): God (did through the hand 
of Paul)AAcl911 (operation) Ep3l (corrobo
rating by) AHb24 Christ (many) AMt7:.?:.? (mO:it 
were done) AMtlI20 (if in Tyre, Sodom) AMt 
1121 23 Lutol3 (whence has) •Mtl3" Mk6' (in 
own country) Mtl358 (they perceived) Lu1931 
(occurring) •Mk62 (in My name) Mk939 (a 
Man demonstrated by) AAc2:.!:! operating in 
John Mtl42 Mk6H Simon beholding AAcSlS 
operations of 1CI210 signs of apostles 2C121:! 
messengers 2Thl '1 declarations HblS of im .. 
pending eon Hb6• 
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power Greek-English Keyword Concordance preaching 
powers: ol the heavens Mt2429Mk~32~Lu2I26 prose~ ch'o mai TOWARD-WELL-HAVE 

not able to separate us ARo838 m the ec- pray. disciples (to P for those persecuting) 
cleela •IC1228 not all have •IC1229 being Mt644 (not BB hypocrltee)Mt6• (enter your 
subjected to •1Pt322. ability'. abundance1, storeroom) Mt68 (in hiding) Mt66 (not to 
meaning!, might<, mlghty2, -deedl, -workll, use repetitions) Mt6• (thus then be) Mt69 Lu 
miracle• power11 strength•, violence!, vlr· U2 (p that your fllght)Mt2420Mki318 (lest 
tue3 wo~derful w'orkl, worker of mlracleel. entering trlal)Mt2641Mkl4S8Lu2240 48 (be-

• 69 1 ht6 I I 1 llevlng) Mkl124 (whenever p be forgiving) 
power, ablel, authority • mg 1 • or 11 n ' Mkll2' (be vlirliant and)Mk!S33As (p con• 

1tren11th2, (be of p), able (be) • (have p), cernlng those traducing you)Lu628 (Lord 
juriodiction (have) 3• teach ue)Lulll (muet always be)Lu!SI (con• 

powerful. See able. siderable number were)Acl212 (fasting and) 
powerful. See power. Ac!33 hypocrites fond of p standing Mt6• 
powerful, operativel, atrongt. Christ (ascended into mountain to)Mtl423Mk 
powerlul (be). See a~le (be). 6•6 Lu6n 92e 920 (p over chlldren)Mti9U 

pra s's 0 PRACTICE (In Getheemane)Mt2636 89 •• HMkl432 30 3U 
practice, continued habitual action, as putting Lu22H •• Cln a desolate place) Mk!30 (at Hie 

good and evil Into practice, commit evil, baptlem)Lu321 (In the wllderness)Lu616 (in 
enga11e in what le good, utilize money Lu eeciuslon)Lu918 (In a certain place)Lulll 
1923, tmpo•e excessive revenue Lu313, med- scribes prolix In Mk1240Lu2047 entire multl-
dllng arts Ac!919 put into P (the iaw)Ro22• tude Lu!IO two men in sanctuary PLu!SIO 11 
(not what Paul ls wliiing)Ro710 19 (good or apostles (Thou Lord) Ac!24 (place hands on 
bad)Ro911 (requited for that whlch)2C510 the seven)Ac66 Peter (concerning Samaria) 
(what you learned)Ph49 commit: this thing AcSIO (kneellng)Ace<O (on the housetop)Ac 
(which dlsclpie)Lu2223 nothing deserving of 109 (In Joppa)Acll• Paul (in the house o! 
death (by Chriet)Lu231' (by Paul)Ac2611 20 Judas)Ac911 (with fastings)Ac!423 (and 
2631 (those c such things)Ro!32 what the Siiae)Ac!620 (kneellng)Ac2036 21• (In the 
malefactors c Lu23•1 Christ c nothing amiss eanctuary)Ac2211 (for Publlus' father)Ac288 
Lu2341 c bad things (hating the light)Jn320 (in a language) IC14H H (in spirit, with the 
(judgment)Jn629 it in Ignorance Ac311 mind)IC!415 15 (this I am p)Ph!D (concern-
about to c (take heed)Ac630 c nothing (evil) ing the salnte)Co!S 9 2Th!11 (Intending men 
Ac!628 (rash)Ac!936 Paul (things contra· p in every place)ITl28 Cornelius at ninth 
venlng C12sar)Acl77 (much contrary to hour AclOSO 1alnts to be (not aware what) 
Jesus)Ac26D not c in a corner. Ac2626 en.. Ro826 (on every occaslon)Ep618 (for the apos-
dorsing also them that c Ro!32 Judging (you ties)Co43 !Th62' 2Th31 Hb!S18 (unintermlt-
who are j c the eame)Ro21 (those c such tingly)!Th611 (over one another)Ja516 (in 
things)Ro23 judgment of God against those holy eplrlt)Ju20 man p covered !Cll• wom-
c Ro22 indignation to the one c evil Rol34 an uncovered !Cll• 13 let him p (one epeak-
the one c this act may be taken away IC62AS Ing In a language)!C!413 (the one eulfering 
the uncleanness they c 2C!221 c such things evil)Ja613 H Elijah p In prayer Ja611 18 
not enjoying allotment Ga621 engage: well (a••Lu942 a••Ac216). make prayers, 1>ray83, 
e in keeping from idols Act62D In acts wor· . forl. 
thy of repentance Ac2620 Paul (If e In this 14 b ch 2 1 6 voluntarily) IC911 (what la e me)Ep621 saints pray, ask • eaee 1 • conao e • wtsh2• 
to be e in own affairs 1Th411. commit4, pros eu ch e' 'l'OWARD·WELL-HAVfng 
deedl, do30, exactl, keepl, requlrel, usel. prayer. a house of AMt21UMk1111Lul948 dis-

vra':i: is PRACTICE clplee (requesting ln)Mt2122 (with one ac-
practice, function Ro12". what ts committed cord ln)ActH (made for Peter) Ac12.5 species 

Lu23'1. God paying each In accord with Mt can come out by Mk929 Christ (throughout 
1627 Informing the apostles of Ac!918 of the night ln)Lu612 (rising from)Lu2245 per-
the body (put to death)Ro813 stripping off severing In (the three tho11sand)Ac2•2 (the 

p of old humanity Co30. ~';~~v';!/.A~~l (e~nr~ei~/~l~~l~!m~:~l)vtk~ 
practice. See matter. 104 (hearkened to)Acl031 beside R river 

ain e'O PRAISE AAc1613 16 Paul (beseeching in his) RollO 
praise. exi)ress commendation or approbation. (making mention ln)Ep118 1Th12 Phn" 

p God (heavenly hoet)Lu213 (ehepherds)Lu saints (to struggle with Paul ln)Ro!630 
220 (disclplee)Lu!937 24••A Ac2<1 (lame (through every p)Ep618 Ph46 (Epaphrae 
man)Ac38 o (all natlona)Ro!611 (all His struggling In P for)Co412 (to be made for 
slavee)vRvl90. all mankind) !Ti21 (your p be not hindered) 

ain'os PRAISE :~eta; o~\°vR~~s s;r~ ~~ri~\~tt~r <fc~;ns~idoa~: 
praise. attune (out of the mouth of minors) remaining In !Ti6• through Phllemon'e Phn 

Mt2Jl6 the entire people give P to God Lu 22 Elijah prays in Ja611 (a'Mt!721). earn-
1843. ain'e sis PRAislng estlyl, t>rayerSO, 

pralae. sacrifice of AHbt3U, pr:i!~3.petltlon12, pleadlngt, vow2, (make p), 
praise, applaud4, applauaell, ble11l, 1'lory4, preach, announcelO, argue2, evangellze22, fix 

vlrtuel. upon beforehand!, herald~3, publishl, 1peakH. 
praises (sing), olnir hymn•. preach fully, filll. 
rrate agalnet, go11lpl. preach gospel, evanl"ellze22. 
prater (vain). See vain prater. preach the gospel before, ev&nl'el (brinl' be· 
pratin11 (vain). See vain prating. fore)l, 

keno p1'on i'a EMPTY-SOUND preached, tldlngal,. 
prattllnl'. profane p (turn a.side from) 1 Tt620 preacher, herald4. 

(stand aloof from)2Tl216. valn2. preaching, heralding8, wordl, 
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fJTO a.Q' 6 BEFORE-LEAD 

precede, take the lead 2JnD, lead before. etar 
p the malri Mt29 disclplee p Jesus to other 
side Mtl422Mk6•• Christ (throngs p Him) 
Mt2l•Mkll• (p disciples to Galllee)Mt2632 
287Mkl428 167 (p disciples on the road) Mk 
1032 (those p Hlm)Lu!B••e• prostltutee p 
priests into the kingdom Mt2131 warden p 
Paul out Acl630AB p prophecies over Tim
othy ITl118 sins p Into judging 1Ti524 p 
precept •Hb718 lead before: eought to I Paul 
b populace Ac! 75 Festus I Paul b Agrippa 
Ac2628BS (AAcl28 a1•25&). bring before2, 
- outl, go beforeln, trespassl. 

precept. See direction. 

preceptor~a~s~fpf:s ~(~~o~Nb~E~~~~d) Mt231D 
(One le your)Mt231D (s1"Mt238). master•. 

precious. See valuable. 
precloue. honor (held In) 2, valuet, (very p), 

coet)yt. 
precious (equally). See equally precious. 
precloua (much more). See precioua (very). 

pol u'tim 011. MANY-VALUED 
preclou1 (very), much more precioua (than 

gold) !Pt17, one pearl •Mtl346 attar Mt267 
Jnl23. of great pricel, very costlyl. 

tim l o't es VALUableness 
preclousneH. Babylon's vRv1819. costlinessl. 

krem n os' HANG 
precipice, part of a hill which overhangs, or 

nearly eo. hogs rush down Mt832Mk513Lu 
833. steep place3. 

kata krem" lz'o DOWN-HANG 
precipice (push over). eo as to p Christ o 

Lu429, 
precipitate. See get before. 
predestinate, designate beforehand4. 

pro leg'o BEFORE-LAY(say) 
predict, say before. Paul 2Ci32 Ga521 I Th3•. 

foreteJ12, tell beforet. 
predict.. See say before. 
preeminence (have). first (be) t, (love to have 

the p), fond of being foremostt. 
pro el pf'z 6 BEFORE-EXPECT 

pre-e:ipectant (be). the saints in the Christ 
Epi12, trust flrstt, 

ep arch[eJi'a ON-ORIGIN 
prelecture, a district subject to a deputy gover

nor. Paul from p of Cilicia Ac2334 Festus 
stepping into the Ac251. province2. 

[h lair c'O LIFT 
prefer. Paul Ph!22 God p the saints 2Th213 

Moses p be maltreated Hbll2~. chooses. 
f h] air e t iz' 6 LIF'l'ize 

prefer. My Boy Whom I MU211l. choose!. 

prefer, becomes, deem firstt. 
preferring one before another, prejudicel. 
pregnant. See belly. 
pregnant (be). See have. 

pro'kri ma BEFORE-JUDGment 
prejudice, decision before examination. guard 

these things apart from 1Ti521, preferring 
one before anotherl, 

ek'trO ma OUT-BORE 
premature birth. Paul 1C168. born out of due 

tiinel. 
pro mel ct a'O BEFORE-CARE 

premeditate. a defense Lu2114. meditate be
forel, 

apo kara dok i'a FROM-SKULL-BEEM 
premonition, an intuitive opinion. of the crea .. 
U~~2.Ro81D Paul's Pb120, earnest expecta-

para skeu ~, BESIDE-INSTRUMENT 
preparation. of the passover Mt2762Mkl542Lu 

23"4Jni9H 31 42, 
preparation, readlne911l. 

para skeu az'6 BESIDE-INSTRUMEXT 
prepare. food for Peter vAclOlO for the battle 

IC!48 Achala 2C92 3, be readyl, make 
readyl, prepare selfl, readyl. 

prepare, constructB, adjust•. ready (make)29. 
prepared, readyl. 
prerogative. See exceHive. 
presbytery, elderehipl. 

dia ta 8'8 6 THROUGH-SET 
pre~cr~be, set a course of action. Christ (to the 

clisc1ples) Mtl!l (food) Lu855 impose nothing 
more than Lu313 slave does es Lu179 10AB81• 
God (p to Moees)Ac744A~ (those announc
ing evangel)lC914 Claudius p Jews depart 
Rome Acl82ABS' Paul (p to take up at 
Aseos)Ac2013 (take him to Antipatris as) 
Ac2331 (Felix p to keep)Ac2423 (p in the 
eccles!as)IC717 161 (rest wlll I be)ICl134 (to 
constitute elders)Ti15 law through mes
sengers Ga319. 

prescribe.. See set. 
par OU si'a BESIDE-BEING 

pre.sence_. of Christ: sign of Mt243 as the 
hghtmng Mt2427 as the days of Noah Mt 
2437 39 those who are His vivified in 1CI52S 
the saints Paul's joy at 1Th21D establish 
your hearts in 1Th313 surviving to 1Tb41!5 
kept blameless In 1Th523 Paul asking for 
the sake of 2Th21 will discard man of law
lessness by 2Th28 be patient till Ja6i is near 
J a58 • we made known 2Ptl 1B where is the 
promise of 2Pt34 not to be put to shame in 
1Jn228 othere: of Stephanas IC1617 Titus 
2C76 7 Paul (bodily p weak)2C!010 (my p 
with you)Ph!26 (obey not only in)Ph212 of 
the man of lawlessness 2Th29 of God's day 
2Pt312, coming22. presence2, 

presence. See present (be). 
presence, face7, (in p), sight of (In) 2. 
presence of (before the), sight (in)l, (in p), 

front (in .• of)l, eight of (in)7, (In the p), 
front of (in)l, 

dO r e'o mai GIVE-GUSH 
present, give gratuitously. Pilate p the corpse 

to Joseph Mkl645 His power has p to us 
2PtJ3 promise 2Ptl-I, give3. 

par i'st e nii or par i st[an]'O 
BESIDE-STAND[-UP) 

present, stand by. stand beside, idiomatically, 
station by side Mt265::1, stand before, gi\-e stand· 
ing 1CS8. is the harvest Mk429 Christ (Mary) 
and Joseph p Him)Lu222 (p Himself ali\"e) 
Ac13 (to p a chaste virgin to)2CJ12 (to 
Himself glorified ecclesia)Ep527 Peter p 
Dorcas alive Ac9H Paul (p beasts for) Ac 
232-1 (soldiers p to Felix)Ac23::13 (cannot p 
evidence against)FAc2413 (p every man me. .. 
ture)Co128 God (p yourselves to)FRo61S P2Ti 
215 (p together with)F2C4H saints (p mem
bors)Ro619 19 (to p bodies)Rol21 (at dais of 
God)Ro!410 (to p you holy)Co1'2 stand by: 
those s b (one pulling sword)Mk144i (in the 
courtyard)Mkl469 70 (at the crucifixion)Mk 
1535 39 (noble speaks to)PLul92-I (Ananias 
enjoins to beat Paul's mouth)Ac232 (speak 
to Paul)Ac234 Christ (deputy s b slaps)Jn 
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present Greek-English Keyword Concordance price 
!822 (kings s b agalnst)Ac426 saints to s b 2Ptl• established In p truth 2Ptl12 wild 
Phoobe •Rol62 •land beoide: Mary b the beast will be Rv178 (s2Lu1!•2 A2Ptl8). 

~~s~~~9~6 df:ci~e!"!c~~~n :ifo~!stbJp~~!: present (of time). See be present. 
Ac930 b Paul (a messenger)Ac2723 (the sun par'e i mi TOGETHER-BESIDE-BE 
Lord)r2Ti411 1tand before: Gabriel who e b present w!th. w Festus and Agrippa Ac2624, 
God LullO lame man b the chieb Ac410 present with (be), lie beslde2. 
Paul b CEsar must s Ac2724 (AAc2823). Presently, forthwithl, instantlyt. 

par' at [an]'O BESIDE-STAND(-UP] sun tfr e'cl TOGETHER-KEEP 
presenL saints (not p members to sin)FRo613 preserve. both wine and wine skins PMt911 Lu 

(to whom you are)PRo610, yield2, 538~ Herod P John Mk620 Miriam p decla-
present, home (be at)l, etandl, - byl, (be p), i·atione Lu2ID, keepl, observet, preeerve2. 

come along!, home (be at) 1, {things p), preserve, live (cause to)l, savet. 
preoent (beJ

2
• pro i st[an] 'cl or pro l'st I§ mi 

dcl'•· on GIVE-GUSH BEFORE-STAND[-UP] 
present {approach). the equival~nt of the Hebrew preside, control. with diligence Ro128 over you 

"corben." offer (magi to Chri.st) Mt211 (at t.he in the Lord 1Th612 elder p Ideally 1Tl617 
altar) Mt623 24 2< (Moses bids) Mt84 (chief saints p for ideal acts rTlt38 14 control: su-
prieste) Hb51 83 4 go it is an ~t15.~ Mk7ll pervisors c his own household 1Ti34 5 chll-
swearing by Mt2318 to 10 castmg into the dren 1Ti312 be overt maintain! rule~ 
treasury Lu2tl Ai God's rEp28 Abel's Hbll':I • , _ • ' • 
sending a p vRvlllO, gift 18, offeringt, sun echo TOGETHER-HAVE 

present (approach). See approach present. pr!:i~·h c;'\si:~:nt! 10rMt4~~ i~rif!l:~c~~~~0;,1~ 
ar'ti at-PRESENT mother-in-law) FLu438 (father of Publius) 

present (at). ldiomnticnlly just now, (odverb), rAc288 multitude p with fear rLu837 p 
in contrast with both past and future, while Christ (throng)Lu845 (how am I being)PLu 
now Is in contrast with the past and already 1250 {men)Lu2263 enemies will p Jerusalem 
with the fulure. by your leave a P {Christ Lul943 Jews p their ears Ac757 Paul (p In 
to John)Mt31> My Father will stetion 12 the word)•AclS• (out of the two)•Ph123. be 
legions Mt2653 observing (blind man)Jn910 in a strait!, be straitenedl, be taken wlth3 
23 (by means of a mirror)PlC1312 disciple& constraint, keep int, lie sick oft man thai 
(not nwere what Chdst doing)Jn]31 (where holdethl, preset, stopl, throng!. ' 
~ is goi_ng you cannot)J.nl333 {not able bear press, jostlet throng5 violently force! 
1t)Jnl612Aes2 (are behevi~f)Jn163t why press down, ;queezel.' • 
can_not Pet~f follow C Jnl3 Pa.ul (is hun- press toward, persecutet. 
germg) 1C4 (knows out of an mstalment) press upon fall on2 importunet 
!C!.312 (I ~o not want to see you)lCl67 (am pressed bu'rdened (b~)l. • 
saymg agam)GalD (persuading men or God) ' _ 
GallO (yet a p because of Timothy's com- sun och e' TOGETHl•;R-HAVlng 
ing to us from you) 1Th36 only when the p pressure. of nations Lu2125 of heart 2C2f. 
detainer 2Th27 exulting briefly at 1Pt16 anguish1, distressl, 
not seeing Christ 1Pt18 just now: daughter presume. See seem. 
deceases Mt918 Paul with Galatians Ga420 presumptuous. audaciouel. 

ca~it~h~r:~:n~~~c~:~;~~· Christ (not per- pro'pha sis DEFORE-APPEARance 
celving Me)Mtzaso (not be drinking)Mt2620 pretense. prolix in praying Mkl240Lu2047 no 
(I am speaking)Jn13Hl Son of Mankind: P concerning sin Jn1522 lower the skiff 
you shall be viewing Mt260·1 the Father: you under P Ac2730 Christ announced Phl18 of 
know Jnl47 others: seeing heaven opened greed (Paul not having)1Th25, cloak2, 
up Jn151A those dying in the Lord Rvt413 colorl, pretenee3, showl, 

with till, hitherto: from the days of John Pralto'rlon (Latin) PRAETORIUM 
Mtll12 kept the ideal wine Jn210 My Father Pretorium, the residence of the governor of a 
is working Jn517 disciples do not request Roman province, or of the emperor of Rome. 
anything in My name JnJ62-I Paul became Christ in Mt2727Mkl616Jnl828 Jews do not 
the scum of all things 1C413 some used to enter Jnl828 Pilate entered Jn1S33 190 Paul 
an idol 1C81 majority are remaining 1C158 (in Herod's)Ac2335 (bonds become apparent 
in darkness 1Jn20. in)Ph113. common halll, judgment hallli, 

par'e i mi BESIDE-BE 
present (be). presence Ga418. for what Is 

JuJas Mt26~0 reporting concerning the Gali
leans Lul31 Chrh~t (Hi!'! season not as yet) 
Jn76 (the Teacher is)Jnl 128 brothers' sea
son always p Jn70e cause of Cornelius' men 
being Acl021 we are all p In God's sh~·ht 
Acl033 the Tyriane and Sldonlans p with 
Herod Acl220 those who raise insurrection 
are Ac176 Jews obligated to be Ac2410 Paul 
(p In splrlt)!C69 3 (not p to have courage) 
2C!02 (Ruch in act)2C!011 (in want)2Cl!O 
(the second time)2CI32 (should not be using 
severlty)2Cl310 (wanted to be)Ga420 word 
of truth of the evangel p Col6 all discipline 
for the Hb1211 being sufficed with what is 
Hbl3• he In whom these are not p is blind 

palacel, Pnctol"iumt. 
kat ischu'O be-DOWN-STRONG 

prevail. gates of the unseen not Mtl618 disci
ples p to escape these things Lu2130as voice 
of the multitude Lu2323, prevaill, - againstl, 

prevail, benefit2, conquert, strong (be)3. 
prevail against, prevaill. 
prevent. See forbid. 
prevent, forestalll, outstrip!. 
previous heralding. See heralding (previous). 
previously. See former. 

pro ait i a'o mai BEFORE-REQUEST 
previously charge. all under sin Ro39, prove 

before I, 
price. See value. 
price {of great), costlyl, precious (very)l, 
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prick Greek-English Keyword Concordance profane 
prick, 11tlna1, prick wlth compunctlonl. 

kata nuss'o ma( DOWN-PUNCTURE 
prick with compunction. the Jewe' hearts rAc 

237. prickl, 
[h]uper ~ pha n i'a OVER-APPEARance 

pride. out of the heart Mk722. 
pride, ostentation!, (be lifted up with p), con· 

ceited (be)l. 
[h]ler eu •' SACRED-

prieat, any one of the family of Aaron who 
was qualiiled and consecrated to officiate In 
the sanctuary. lepers to show themselves to 
Mt8<MklHLu6HAB8• 1714 not allowed to 
eat show bread except Mt124Mk226Lu64 pro
faning the sabbath Mt12S Zechariah LulS 
desrended to Jericho PLul031 ask Jesus by 
what authority Lu201 dispatched to John 
Jnl19 lay hands on the apostles Ac41A8 
throng of, obeyed the faith Ac67ABB' of 
Zeus Ac1413 Christ (p for the eon)Hb68 717 
•t (different p to arlse)Hb711 n (He would 
not even be)Hb84 (a great P)Hbl021 (l.rael 
to be p to His God)rRvl8 112oe Melchlzedek 
(p of God)Hb71 (p to a flnality)Hb73 Levit
ical priesthood (not from Judah)Hb714 (apart 
from an oath)Hb720 (because death prevents) 
Hb723 (pa~s continually into the front)Hb96 
(stand minMering)Hbl011 (ALu201 sHbl011 
AsRv4• Ab510), high priestt, priest31, 

[h lier ourg e' 0 SACRED-ACT 
priest (act as). Paul (of the evangel) rRol518, 

minister!. 
priest (chief). See chief priest. 

[h]ier a't eu ma SACRED-effect 
priesthood, the office of a priest. a holy p 

•1Pt2• a royal F1Pt29. 

des m O't ~s BONoer 
prisoner. Paul and others Ac271 42. 

de's 111 t os BOUND-one 
prl•oner, bound Hbl83. Bar-Abbas Mt27U 11 

Mkl68 at Philippi Acl62' 27 Paul (calllna 
captaln)Ac2318 (left by Fellx)Ac2614 (Fes
tus sendlng)Ac2627 (given up to the Romana) 
Ac2817 (of Chrlet)Ep31 Phnl 9 (of the Lord) 
Ep41 2Tll8 sympathize with Hbl034Ab. ID 
bonds2, prisoner12. 

prisoner (fellow), captive (fellow)3, 
private, privately. See own. 
privately. See down and own. 

1JTO ech'O BEFORE-HAVF. 
privileged (be), to have the preference. are 

we Jews Ro39, be betterl. 
privily, aarreptitloua]yS, (bring In p), smuggle 

Int. 
privy (be), consclou1 (be)l, 

brab ei'on UMPIRE 
prize. one le obtaining PlC924 of God's call· 

ing •Pb314. 
meta ba I n'o WITH•STEP 

proceed. Christ (entreated to be)Mt834 (hour 
came for Him to be)Jnl31 (p thence)Mtlll 
129 15•9 (brothers tell Him p hence)Jn73 
eaying to mountain PMtl 720 20 do not p 
from house to house Lu 107 p out of death 
Into rJn524 1Jn3H Paul p thence Acl87. 
depart1, got, pass2, remove2. 

proceed. See add. 
proceed, come out2, l'O outto, prolr'fe11l. 
proceed forth, come outl. 
proceed further, add!. 

Pro'chrJT 08 BEFORE-CHORUS 
Prochorus. one of eeven Ac65. 

[h]ier 6 su-n'e BACRED-TOGETHERness proclaim, berald2. 
priesthood, that which was associated with the 

priestly office. Levltlcal Hb711 being trans
ferred Ho712 Christ has an Inviolate Hb724, 

priesthood. See priestly office. 
[h]ier at eu'o SACRED 

priestly duties, exercise the priestly office. 
Zechariah Lu18. execute the priest's officel. 

[h]ier at ei'a SACREDlng 
priestly office, priesthood (for our God)FR\.'S 

tos. custom of LulD sons of Levi who ob
tain Hb75. office of the priesthoodl, priest's 
officel. 

priest's office (execute the), priestly dutiesl. 
prime. See stature. 
primitive. See beginning. 
prince, chiefll, governort, lnaugurator2. 
principal, prominentl. 
principality, originB. 
principle, element!. 
print. See type. 
print, type2. 

Pris'ka PRISKA 
Prisca, wife of Aquila. Ro163 1Cl619 2Ti--ll!l. 

Priscal. Priscilla2. 
Priscilla, Prisca2. 

Pris'killa PRlSCILLA 
Priscilla, diminutive of Prisca. Ac182 18 26, 

de s mo ter'i on BINP-place 
prison. John in Mt112 apostles In Ac521 23 

Paul and Silas In Acl628, 
prison, Jai135, keeplngl, rooml, (cast Into p), 

give opt, (put Into p), give upl. 

an.th up'a t 08 INSTEAD-OVER-most 
proconsul. Augustus divided the Roman prov• 

inces into imperial and senatorial. The latter 
were ruled by proconsuls. Sergi.us Paul Ac 
137 8 12 Gallio Acl812 at Ephesus Acl938, 
deputy4. 

peri poi e'O ABOUT-DO 
procure. seeking to p the soul Lul 7ss the ec

clesia which God p Ac2028 an Ideal rank 
1 Ti313, purchase2, save I. 

peri poi'e sis ABOUT-Doing 
procure, what has been procured. deliverance 

of that which has been EplH to the p of 
salvation 1Th59 for the p of the glory or 
our Lord Jesus 2Th214 faith for the p of 
the soul Hbl039 Israel a p people 1Pt2•. 
obtainingl, peculiarl, r>urchased possessiont, 
savingt, to obtainl. 

prodigaL See squander. 
produce. See effecL 
doproduce. See do. 

gen'e ma BECOME-effect 
product of plants or qualities, progeny of ani

mals. of the grapevine Mt2629Mkl42'Lu2219 
of the saint's righteousness P2C910 progeny: 
of vipers rMtS7 1234 2333 Lu37 (As'Lul218), 
fruit5, generation-I, 

be'b~ I on STEPPED (have) 
profane. law laid down for 1Ti19 p myths 

refuse 1T;41 p prattlings (turning aside 
from)1Ti620 (stand aloof from)2Ti216 Esau 
Hbl218, 
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profane Greek-English Keyword Concordance prophesy 
be b~ I o'o have-STEP 

profane, being trodden by anyone, not held 
eacred, vrleste p sabbath .Mt12~ accuse Paul 
Ac246. 

profeaa. See promise. 
profess, alleael, avows, proml1e2. 
professed, avowal!. 
proleeslon, avowalf, 

onin'~ ml PROFIT 
proflL Paul from Phllemon Phn20, have jo;yl. 
profit, benefit!<, Hpedlence2, Hpedlent (be)O, 

proeru11, uaefult. 
profitable, beneflclal3, u1eful2. 
profiting, proKreHl. 

a 80 t l'a UN-SAVE-
profligftcy, unsafe action. wine In wh!ch le 

Ep518 elder not accused of Ti16 puddle 
of 1Pt44, excesel, rlot2, 

a sO't Os UN-SAVE-AS 
profligately. younger son living PLul613. rlot

oust, 
pro'gon 08 BEFORE-BECOMer 

prol'enltor, the immediate progenitors or re
mote ance1tor 2Ti13, paying their p 1Ti54, 
forefathers!, parental, 

progeny. See product. 
pro kop iJ' BEFORE-STRIKE 

pro1rreBS, strike ahead. of the evangel FPh112 
for the saints FPhl25 may be apparent FlTI 
415, furtherance2. profitlngl. 

pro kop t'6 BEFORE-STRIKE 
progress, wa:i: worse (swlndlers)2Tl313. Jesus. 

In wisdom Lu2~2 the night Ro1312 Paul in 
JudRl•m Ga!14 profane prattllnge r2Tl210 
men of depraved mind, no more F2Tl3D, Ce 
far spentl, increase2, proceedl, profit!, waxl, 

dia k0lu'6 THROUOH-FORBID 
prohlbiL John p Jesus Mt3H. forbidt. 
prolb. See far. 

para tein'O BESIDE-STRF.TCH 
prolon11. Paul p the word Ac207. contlnuet. 

ex och e• OUT .. HAVtng 
prominenL men of the city Ac2623. prlncl

palt, 
ep a[n]ggel'I 0 mal ON-MESSAGE 

promhe a thing or action, profeSB a course of 
conduct. chiefs p give Judas silver Mk!411 
God p (Abraham)Ac75 Hb613 (He ls able) 
Ro421 (until the Seed)Ga319 (life eonlan)Tlt 
12 !Jn22' (faithful ls He Who)Hb!023 ll11 
(quaking the heavens)Hbl226 (to thoee lov
ing Him)Jal12 25 p them freedom 2Pt219 
profeBB: a reverence for God 1Ti210 knowl
edge 1 Ti621, makfl promlee2, profess2, prom
lsell, 

ep a[n]ggel i'a ON-MESSAGE 
proml1e (noun). God's: p of the Father 

(Christ delegatee)ALu2449 (remain about for) 
•Ac!• (of holy eplrlt from)Ac233 to Abra
ham (avowe)Ac717 (wae not doubted)Ro420 
(grnnted to)Ga318 led to le1·ael the Saviour 
Ac1323 to the fathers Ac266 whatever p are 
of 2Cl 20 le the law against Ga321 not re
quited with •Hbl !39 the Lord not tardy as 
to 2Pt89 which God p1·omlsee !Jn225 Christ: 
p out of Jesus Christ's faith Gn.322 nations 
joint partakers of Ep36 of life In 2TIII 
where le the p of Hie presence •2Pt34 

othen: to you and to your children Ac230 
to the fathere Acl332 p from the captain 
Ac2821 to AbrahRm (not through law)Ro413 

(were declared to)Ga316 (enio:vere of the 
allotment)Ga329 Hbl19 (happened on)Hb610 
(has the)Hb76 (land of)•Hbll• (recelvee)Hb 
1117 nullified If through law Ro414 Ga317 18 
confirm (to the entire eeed)Ro416 (patrl
archal)Rol68 lsraelltee, whose are the Ro 
940.t children of (reckoning for the seed) 
•Ro98 (you are)Ga428 the word of Ro99 of 
the spirit (through faith) Ga314 having 
(cleansing ourHelves)2C71 (devoutness, for 
the life) !Tl48 through the p (one out of the 
free woman) Ga423 sealed with holy spirit 
of AEpI13 guests of the p covenant AEp212 
first precept with Ep62 lest a p ls being 
left Hb41 allotment of the Hb612 17 91• 
better Hb86 requited with •Hb!030 (not •Hb 
nu by faith happened on Hbll33 (sl Till 
As1•Ja2~). messagel, promise52, 

ep a[ 11] g' ge.l ma ON-MESSAGE-ef/ect 
promise. the precious and greatest A2Ptl 4 ac-

cording to His 2Pt313, 
:promise, acclaiml, a,·owl. 
pro ep a[n]ggel'I 0 mai BEFORE-ON-MESSAGE 

promise before. the evangel Rol2 Corinthians' 
bounty A2C9•. had notice before•, promise 
aforet. 

promised to, wlthl. 
pro trep' (j BEFORE-REVERT 

promote. p Apollos visit Ac1821. exhortl. 
ep an.a nii mne's k 6 ON-UP-REMIND 

prompt, remind with a view to action. Paul, 
the saints Rol61'A8. put In mind•. 

prCn es' PRONE 
prone. Juclas falling Ac!18, headlongt. 
proof. See display. 
r>roof. testednese3. 
proper, handaomel. 

an Ck'6 UP-ARRIVE 
proper (be). insinuendo not Ep54 wives subject 

Co318 Paul enjoining what ls Phn8, be con
venient2, be fitl. 

[ h l up' ar x is UNDER-ORIGIN 
property. saints disposed of their Ac245 in the 

heavens Hbl034, goodsl, subslancel, 
prophet ei'a BEFORE-AVERment 

prophecy. in Israel Is filled up p of Isaiah Mt 
1314 a grace given to us Ro120 1c1210 Paul 
(if I have p and not love) !CJ32 (If not 
ereaking ln)!C!46 will be discarded 1C!38 
not for unbelievers 1Cl422 saints not to 
scorn !Th620 Timothy (the preceding p over 
you)lTl!18 (hie gift given through) !Ti414 
no p its own explanation 2Pt120 not carried 
on by will of man 2Pt!21 happy those hear
ing Rv 13 no rain for the days of their vRv 
116 the spirit of vRv!910 keeping the say
ings of vRv221 not sealing the sayings of 
vRv2210 words of the p of this scroll vRv22 
18 19. gift of prophecy•, prophecy1', proph
esylng3, 

prophecy. prophetlcl. 
prophet eu'O BEFORE-AVER 

prophesy, affirm before, In place, as Aaron 
spoke for Moses In the presence of Pharaoh 
because he was hie spokesman Ex416, not 
before In time, for prediction ls only Inci
dental to prophecy. In Christ's name Mt722 
the prophets p (till John)Mtlll3 (concern
ing the grace) lPt!lO Jews BAY to Christ Mt 
2608 Mk!46• Lu2264 ideally Isaiah p Mt!51 Mk 
70 Zechariah LuI07 Caiaphas Jnll~l sons 
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prophesy Greek-English Keyword Concordance prostitute 
and daughters Ac217 slaves Ac21B at Ephe
sus Ac198 Philip's four daughters Ac219 
every (man. woman) lCll<fi 5 out of an in
stalment 1C139 yet rather that you be 1C14 
1 5 speaking to men 1C143 edifying the ec
clesia 1C14-I greater is he who is 1CI45 now 
if all should be !C1424 one by one !CJ431 
be zealous to be 1C1439 Enoch Ju14 John 
vRvlOll two wituesses vRv113 (AlC1412), 

prophesying, prophecy3. 

ceivlng a p Mtl041 in the name of Mtl041 
perceive: do you come out to Mtlt0Lu720 
many yeern to p Mt1311Lul024i obtaining a 
p'H wages Mtl041 a p not (dishonored) Mt 
!35TMk64 Jn444 (acceptable) Lu424 hYJ><>
crites building sepulchers of Mt2329 Lu11~7 
blood of the p (participants in)Mt2330 (shed) 
Lul!50 vRv!66 (found in Babylon)vRv!821 
murder the (soni:i of those wholMt2331 kil1-
ing the p (Jerusalem)Mt233TLu!334 the 
scriptures of Mt2656 all the p (in the king-

pro phe't €s BEFORE-AVERCr dom)Lul328 (are testifying t.o this One) Ac 
prophet. God: speaks (through the mouth of) 104 3 that a p perish outside Jerusalem Lu 

Lu170 Ac321 (announces before)Ac316 (to the 1333 no p roused out of Galilee Jn752 the 
fathers in)Hbll will be raising up a P Ac P died Jn8!'i2 53 sons of the p Ac325 p Is 
322 737 gives judges till Samuel the p Ac saying (heaven is My throne)Ac74B (con-
1320 evangel G promises before through cerning whom) Ac83.& teachers and p to ac-
Ro12 places in the ecclesia 1C122B evange- cord with the ecclesia Acl31 chiefs ignorant 
lizes to His vRvl07 to give wages to vRvlllB of the voices of Acl327 the words of the p 
of the spirits of vRv228 John called p of agree Acl515 not all are 1C1229 the spir-
the Most High Lut78 Christ: came not to itual endowments of 1Cl432 32 If anyone 
demolish AMt617 said to be one of the Mt presumes to be tCI43T apostles and p (built 
!614Mk615 15 828 this is the P Mt2!11 Jn on the foundation of)PEp220 (revealed to) 
614 740 throng had Him for a Mt2148 dis- Ep35 (make merry over Babylon)vRvl820 p 
patching to Israel Mt2334Lull49 a great p seek out and search lPtllO the insanity of 
was roused Lu718 if He were a Lu739 some the (Balaam)2Pt218 two p torment those 
p of the ancients Lu9B 19 a Man Who came VRvlllO your brethren the vRv229. 
to be a Lu2419 interprets from all ALu2427 prophet (false). See raise prophet. 
~~~)AJ~~'i:i <J0b~h~~~n~0~~rAtL.J~!~! a(~ prophet (of), propheticl. 
is He Jn917 which should not hear that p pro ph6't is BEFORE-AVERess 
Ac323 He Who gives Ep411 propbetesa. Hannah Lu238 Jezebel Rv220Abs'. 

others: (proper names): Jeremiah (a sound prophet ik on' BEFORE-AVERIC 
in Rama)Mt21T (30 pieces of silver)Mt27• prophetic. scriptures Rot626 word 2Pt119, of 
Isaiah (voice in the wilderness)Mt33Lu34 prophecy!, of the prophet.st. 
(land of Zebulun)Mt414 (He our infirmiti.es [h]il as mos' PROPITIATORY-shelter 

~~~~h~~1~)~e~s1::g~:{~k1j'J1 ~~~ro\~ i.:'n~~sd propilia~ory shelter. Christ is ><!Jn22 r410, 
to Christ)Lu41T (straighten the road)JnJ23 [h]i! as ter'i on PROPITIATORY-shelter 
(who believes our tidings)JnI238 (the eunuch propitiatory shelter, the place of propitiation, 
read)AAc82B 30 (ideally the holy spirit speaks the mercy seat Rb9~. C.od purposed Christ 
through)Ac2825 John (more than a)MtllD Jesus for rRo325, mercy.seat!, propitiationt. 
Lu726 (p prophesy till J) •Mtll13 (throng [h]i! as'k o mai make-PROPITIATORY-shelter 
had J for a)Mtl45 2126 Mkll 32 (no greater propitiatory shelter (make), be favorably in-
P than)Lu7 28A (the P ar~ unto 

8
J)ALul6 10 clined on the basis of sacrifice. God to make 

(people persuaded that J 19 )Lu20 (are you for the tribute collector PLu1813 for the sin.:: 
the P)Jn!21 25 Jonah Mt!239Lu1129A Dan- f th I Hb21T be 'f 11 k 
iel Mt2415 Mkl314A Elisha Lu427 Moses and 0 ~ . pe.op e 1 · merci u • ma e 
the P (five brothers have)PLut629 (if they reconciliation .f?r: 
are not hearing)PLu1631 (Paul saying noth- [h]il e os PROPITIOUS 
ing outside of)Ac2622 (persuading the Jews propitious, favorably inclined. Peter to Jesus 
from)•Ac2823 Joel Ac216 David Ac230 Sam- (p be it to Thee)Mtl622 the Lord, to Israel's 
uel Ac324 Hbll32 Agabus Acll27 2110 Judas injustices Hb812, be it far froml, mercifu)t, 
and Silas Act532 King Agrippa believing proportion analogyl 

i!~~6~:su~n a~Ji{h~ i~hV1~ th:'Cr::~I~~ 0~~ t ~lik out'o ~HE-PRIME-SAME 
Tit112 proportions (such), come to the highest crisis 

others: speak: through the P (the virgin) i!1 its dev~lopm~nt. a de:th of 2c110 sah~~-
MU22 the P s (tardy of heart to be believ- tion 3Hb2. s~1ps PJa3 quake vRvl6 . 
ing all)Lu2420 (by twos or threes) 1C1429 (in great• mighty· 
the name of the Lord)Jas10 write: through pro air e'o mai BEFORE-LIFT 
the (and you Bethlehem)Mt25 (all will be propose. giving as each 2C9T (s1 'Ac27<0). pur-
accomplished) LuIS31 in the p (shall all be posel, 
taught of God)AJn645 in the scroll of the pros €l'U t OS TOWARD-COMer 
(offer Me slain victims)Ac742 according to proselyte. to make one Mt23Hi Jews as well 
the Jaw and (Paul believing all)AAc2414 as Ac210 Nicholas of Antioch Ac65 reverent 
declare: through the p (out of Egypt)MtZIO Ac13•3, 
(Christ to be called a Nazarene)Mt223 (open
ing My mouth in parables)Mt!335 (your 
King Is coming)Mt21• in the p (Lo I you 
despisere)•Ac!3•0 d before by the holy p 
and apostles 2Pt32 persecute: the p (before 
you)Mt612Lu623 (your fathers)Ac752 the law 
and the p: (thus be doing)AMt712 (these two 
precepts are hanging on)AMt22'40 (after the 
reRding of\A,..eJ315 (attested by)•Ro321 re-

eu od o'{J WELL-WAY 
prosper. in the will of God Ro!lO saints 

(whatever anyone may be)FlC162 (may be) 
F3Jn2 (as your soul is)F3Jn2. 

por'n B PROSTITUTE 

prostitute, a female who uses her body for 
unlawful lusts. preceding the priests into 
the kingdom Mt21s1 32 devouring his father·~ 
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prostitute Greek-English Keyword Concordance Pudens 
livin~ with PLul630 he who joins, is one 
body 1C6U 18 Rahah Hbl131 Ja225 Babylon 
(mother of)vRvl75 (waters where sitting) 
vRvl7U lthe ten horns hating)vRvl716 (God 
judges)vRvl92. harlot8, whore4. 

:DOM& ei'a PROSTITUTlon 
prostitution. dh1miesing a wife outside of a 

case of Mt632 190 out of the heart Mtl610 
Mk721 PhRrisees not born of Jn841 abstain
ing from (nations to be)Ac1s20 29 212" 
(saints to be)1Th43 the Corinthians (heard 
of among) 1C51 1 (many not repenting of) 
2c1221 the body ls not for 1C613 saint• (to 
flee from)lC618 (let It not be named among) 
Ep53 (to deaden) Co35 because of p each man 
have own wife IC72 of the flesh Ga519 re
pent not of their (Jezebel)Rv221 (rest of 
mankind)vRv921 Babylon (the wine of her) 
rRvl48 v\72 183 (of her and the earth)vRv 
174 (corrupts the earth with)rRvl92, forni· 
ce.tion:!O, 

porn eu'O PROSTITUTE 

prostilution (commit). have unlawful inter
course of the sexes. Figurative, apostasy 
from the spiritual union which was figured 
by maniaU'e. sinning against his own body 
1C618 neither should we lClOB 8 Balaam 
taught Balak Rv214 Jezebel teaching my 
slaves to Rv220 kings of the earth with 
Babylon vRvl72Ab 183 D, commit fornica
tions. 

pros pipt'O TOWARD-FALL 
prostrate, lunRe PMt725, p to Christ (unclean 

spirits) Mk311 (woman with hemorrhage)Mk 
533Lu847 (Syro-Phamlcian woman)Mk725 
(Peter)Lu58 (demonlac)Lu828 warden to 
Paul and Siias Ac!620, beat upont, fall att, 
- down atl. - - before5, 

prostrate. See cast. 
dia phula ss'D THROUOH-OUARD 

protect. messengers to p Christ Lu410, keepl, 
protest. See declare. 
protest by, byl. 

[h]uper e'pha non OVER-APPEARlng 
proud. the Lord scatters Lu151 God (gives 

men over to be)RolSO (1'esistlng)Ja48 1Pt55 
in the last days men will be 2Tl32, 

pl'oud (be), conceited (be)l. 
prove, demonstrate!, present!, testIO, tryl, 

unltel. 
prove before, previously chargel. 

chor't as ma FODDER-effect 
provender. our fathers found no Ac711, sus

tenancel, 
par oi m i'a BESIDE-PATHWAY 

proverb, roadside talk, a sententious saying. 
Jesus speaking JnlOO 1625 25 20 the true p 
2Pt222, parable!, proverboi. 

proverb, parablel. 
pro no e'O BEFORE-MIND 

JJro\·ide, think of beforehand and provide, Mid
dle, make provision Ro1217. Paul is p the 
ideal 2C821 not p for his own 1Ti58. pro
\ i<lel, - for2. 

IJl'oviJe, acquire!, dol, look forwardl, presentt, 
ready (make) 1. 

pro'no i a BEFORN-MIND 
providC"nce Ac242, pro\·ision. me.king no p for 

the lusts Rol814, 
pro\·ince. See country. 
prnvinl·e, 1>refccture:!. 

pro\•ision. See providence. 
provision (make). See provide. 
provocation, embltterment2. 

ere th iz' 0 STRIVE 
provoke, In a good sense. Corinthians' zeal p 

majority 2C92 (BCo321), 
provoke, challenget, emblttert. 
provoke. See llltreat. 
provoke to Jealousy. See Jealousy (provoke to). 
provoke to speak, qulzl. 
provoke unto, incensed•. 
provoked (be easll;v), lncltel, 

prO'ra BEFORE-most-OUBH 
prow, that part of a ehlp which makes the 

water gush before It. stretch anchors out 
of Ac2730 remains sticking Ac27H. fore .. 
partl, foreshipl. 

phron' e SI 8 DISPOSltlon 
prudence. stubborn to p of the just Lulll 

grace lavished on us In all Ep18. prudencel, 
wisdomt. 

phron'i mon DISPOSED 
prudent. p man building on a rock PMt724 p 

as serpents MUOIO p slave PMt2445 p vir
gins •Mt252 4 8 9 administrator PLul242 
sons of this eon more p PLu168 pase for p 
(lest you may)Rol125 (do not)Rol218 p In 
Christ 1C410 Paul saying this as to p 1Cl01" 
being p you are bearing with the Imprudent 
2CU19, wise14, 

prudent, intelllgent4. 
phron i'ni Os DISPOSED-AS 

prudently, (adverb). administrator does PLu 
168, wisely!, 

psa l m os' STROKE 
psalm, a composition to be sung to music. 

scroll of the p (David Baying ln)Lu2042 
(written in)Acl20 written in (concerning 
Chl'ist) •Lu24•• (the second p) Acl333 the 
saints (each of you has) 1Cl426 (speaking to 
yourselves in)Ep510 (in p and hymns)Co318, 

Ptolema is' PTOLEl\IAlS 
Ptolemais, a city on the coast of western Gall

lee, now called Acre, about 32 ° 66' north, 
35° 4' east. Paul descended to Ac217. 

d6ni os'i on PUBLIC 
public, in view of all the people, or pertaining 

to all, not private. priests place the apostles 
In p custody Ac518 Paul (lashing us In p) 
Acl637 (teaching the brethren In p)Aczoio 
Apollos confuted the Jews in p Acl828, 

public example (make a), infamy (hold up 
to)l, 

publican. tribute collector21. 
publicity. See boldneH. 
publicly, public2. 

di a[n]ggel'Z 6 TH ROUCH-MESSAGE 
puhlish. you p the kingdom of God Lu960 Paul 

p full completion of days Ac2128 eo My 
name should be Ro9l'l. declaret, preachl, 
signifyl, 

publish. becomel, consequence (be of more)l, 
herald5. 

Pop'lios PUBLIUS 
Publius, the foremost man of Melita. recelv• 

Ing Paul Ac287 father of Ac288, 
ana'chu sis UP-POURlng 

puddle. of profligacy r1Pt4•. excess1, 
Pou' d es (Latin) PUP ENS 

Pudens. greeting 'fimothy 2Ti421, 
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puff up Greek-English Keyword Concordance push forward 
phuri o'O INFLA.TB 

purr up, ewell the elze of. Corinthians r!C48 
18 19 52 knowledge r!C81 love la not r!C!34 
by a fleshly mind rCo21S. 

phusi'O si 8 INFLATlng 
puffing op. Paul afraid leet there be r2C!220. 

ewellingl, 
spa'6 PULL 

pull, move, or attempt to move. by power ex
erted from the direction toward which the 
motion tends. p a sword (one etand.Jng by) 
Mkl4"1 (the warden)Ac162'1. drawl, - outt. 

pulL See pull away. 
pull, snatchl. 

apo spa'6 FROM-PULL 
pull away. pull (a sword)Mt26~1. Jesus. from 

the disciples a stone's throw rLu2241 men 
arising to p a disciples r Ac2030 Paul, from 
the brethren Ac211, be gotten froml, drawl. 
- awayl, withdrawl, 

ap a spa'z 0 mai FROM-SIMULTANEOUS-PULL 
pull away from. Paul from the brethren 

Ac2!&. 
pull down. See take down. 
pull out, cast out3, pull upl. 

dia spa'O THROUOH-PULL 
pull to pieces. chains by the demoniac Mk54 

afraid lest Paul be Ac2310. pluck asunderl, 
pull in r>iecesl, 

ana spa'O UP-PULL 
pull up. an ox on the sabbath Lu14• a eheet 

into heaven vAclllO, draw upt, pull outl. 
kath a.Ir' e sl 3 DOWN-LIFTlng 

pulling down. bulwarks r2CI04 Paul's author
ity not for •2C!06 1310. destruction•, pull
ing downl. 

punch. See lash. 
tim Or e'6 VALUE-LIFT 

punish, Aristotle distinguishes this from chas· 
ten. which is disciplinary and has reference 
to the one who suffers, while this word is 
penal and has reference to the eath~faction 
of the one who inflicts. Plato agrees with 
this. This is borne out by the Scripture usage. 
Saul p the saints Ac225 2611. 

punish, chaslen2, Incur justicet, 
tim Or i'a VALUE-LIFT 

punishment.. Of how much worse p Hbt029, 
punishment, avengingl, chastening!, rebukel. 

ku n ar'i on TEEM(dim.J 
poppy, a little or young dog. eat what falls 

PMUS26 27Mk727 2e. dogt. 
On c'o niai BEIXG-

purcha9e. Abraham p a tomb Ac718, buyl. 
purchase, acquire2, procure2. 
purchased Possession, procure!. 

[h]agn on' PUREl 
pure. of feminine virtue, chaste. Corinthians 

P in this matter 2C711 whatever Is Ph46 
Timothy to keep himself I Tl522 the wisdom 
from above is Ja311 spectators of your p 
behavior 1Pt32 as Christ ls 1Jn33 cha!te: 
to present a c virgin to Christ P2Cll2 young 
wives to be Tit2S. chaste3, clear1, pure-I. 

pure, cleanl?, aincerel. 
[h]agn OS' PURE-AS 

[h]a.gn o't es PUREness 
pureness. Paul commending himeelf as serv

ant of God In p 2C6• the p which le In 
Christ 2c11a. 

purge, cleanl. - outt, cleanse5. 
purge. See clean out. 
purge out, clean out.t. 
purge thoroughly. scour2. 
purged (be), cleansingl. 

[h]a.gn 18 mos' PURlflcatlon 
purification. completion of the daye of 

Ac2J26. 
purification, cleanelngt. 

[h]agniz'5 PURlfy 

Paul'a 

purify. Jews ascended into Jerusalem to be p 
themselves Jnl I~~ Paul p together with four 
others Ac2124 28 2418 sinners p your hearts 
rJa48 saints (having p your soule)1PtI2t 
(who has thle expectation p himself) 1Jn31. 

purify, cleanaes. 
purifying, cleanneHt, cleansing2. 

[h]agn i'a PURlty 
purity. Timothy to be a model In ITl411 

younger women as sisters in all 1Ti52. 
purloin, embezz)et. 

porphur'a PURPLE 
purple, a ~arment colored a bluish red, by a 

dye obtained from a ehell fish, purpura. It 
denotes rank or royalty. they dress Jesus ln 
AMkl5t'1 20 rich man dressed in ALu161D In 
Babylon •Rv!812bs. 

porphur oun' PURPLE 
purple In color. soldiers clothe Je~us with p 

cloak Jn!92 5 Babylon clothed in •RvJ74 
1818. 

purple (seller of). See seller of purple. 

pro ti'the mi BEFORE-PLACE 
purpose, place the ultimate result before the 

mind. Paul p to come to Rome Roll3 God (p 
Christ for a propitiatory)Ro32S (!=;ecret p In 
the Beloved)Ep!D. purpose•, set forthl. 

pro' the si 8 BEFORE-Pt.Acing 
purpose, literally applied to the cakes of bread 

In the holy place, the ahow bread. F1gura
tively, a goal kept before the mind. with 
p of heart Ac1123 of the mariners Ac2713 
God'• (called according to)Rosoe 2Ti19 (m83' 
be remaining- as a choice)Ro911 (designated 
beforehand)Eplll (of the eons)Ep311 Paul's 
2Ti3IO ehow bread: David ate Mt!24Mk228 
Lu64 in front part of tabernacle PHb9!?, pur
poses, shewbread4. 

purpose. dol, intentiont, opinion!. place1, plant. 
propose I. 

pro the smi'a BEFORE-PLACEment 
purposed (time). minor under guardians until 

Ga42. time appointedl, 
ball an't i on CAST-IN 

parse. disciples (to bear no)Lul0-1 2235 (now 
pick it up)Lu2236 make yourselves PLut233. 

purse, girdle2. 
am.phi bal'l 0 ENVELOPE-CAST 

puree net. Simon and Andrew p n MkllO. 

amphi'bl est r 011 ENVELOPE-CASTer 
puree neL Simon and Andrew casting a p n 

Mt418 Mk!lBA. net•. 
purely, (adverb). announcing Christ out of pursue. See persecute. 

faction not p Ph117. eincerefyt, push forward. See bud. 
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push over Greek-English Keyword Concordance question 
push over precipice. See precipice (pu1h over). 

stel'l o ma-i PUT 
put. Paul'• eagerness p this so 2ce20 p your

self from the one walking eo 2Th88, avoldl, 
withdraw selfl. 

demoniac p on no cloak Lu821 p first robe 
o (the prodigal)PLuJ522 aalnta to p o (Im
plements of Jlght)Rol812 (Chrlet)rRoJSH 
Ga827 (Incorruption) ICJ559 U (Immortality) 
1CJ559 u (new humanlty)rEp42• (panoply of 
God)PEp811 (culrase of rhrhteousness)Ep614 

put, becomela, ca1tH, - out5, dralnt, slve15, (young humanit:y)rCo310 (pitiful compaaelon) 
place••, -onT, otep on boardl. rCo812 (culrass of falth)P1Th58 dre11: John, 

dopuL See do. In camel's hair Mkt8 Herod, In royal attire 
~~: !::.Oa~: P~=~e P:~o:::: Acl221 being d, not found naked 2C59 One 
put away, dismlas14, e1:pe)l, let2, llftl, nulllfyt, ~il~:na 1i~~n °~R~!~oklnaa.!t~!131n m,;:.':,i,~f:r~J~ 

putting offt, thruot awa:yt, (to P a), repudl- 1914 (B8'Mt2728 AMkl511). be arrayed lnl, 
atlon•. be clothed5, be endued wlthl, clothe wlthl, 

~~~ ff~~~h. s;,e.::•tb:f~re2, aayl, aprout out2, creep lntot, have onl, put onlD. 
atretch out3. put on, clothel, place about3, - on!, 

put forward, budl. put on trial. See trial (put on). 
put from, thrust awayl, put out, depoaet. 

'Para bal'l 0 BESIDE-CAST put up again, tum fromt. 
put in. Paul's ship at Samo• Ac20U (AMk put ap for the night. See demolloh. 

430). arrlvel. Potl'olol PUTEOLI 

11ut fn, commiHlonl. P'!:f0~~~e~0';bo~~ ~~~ c~:.~h~f fl~l~a:~~thp~~ 
apo ti' the ml FROM-PLACE came the second day to Ac2813. 

pule~~~ ~h! :;t~Y~f d~;k~::· ~~~~12gathee~fd apo'the sis FROM-PLAcing 
humanity rEp422 the false rEp425 every putting off. the filth of the flesh 1Pt821 
Impediment •Hbi21 all filthiness Jat21 all Peter's tabernacle 2Ptll4, put away1, - offl, 
malice F1Pt21 put away: Herod P John a In putting off, stripping offl. 
jail Mtl43 p a all these rCoSS. cast offl, en'du 818 lN-SLIPPlng 
~a:u;partl, - aside2, .. downt, put awayt, putting on. wives not to be 1Pt33. 

put off, loosel, atrlp offl. I>Uttlng on, lmpositlont. 
end11<lorendun'll JN-SLIP Pur'ros FlERY-(red) 

pul on, slip in 2Ti36, dreaa. the body (wor- Pyrrhua, a Berean. Sopater Ac204. 
rying about what) Mt62~Lul222 not p o wed
Ing apparel •Mt2211 soldiers p Christ's gar
ments o Him Mt2731Mkl520 disciples (not 
to p o two tunlcs)Mk89 (p o power)rLu24<0 

puth'On ASCERTAINer 
python. maid having p spirit Ac!610, of dlvi

nationt. 

Q 

kodran't es QUADRANS quantity. See mullitude. 
quadrana, a Roman brass coin, a fourth of an quarrel, complaintJ. 

assarlon, about 1.68 cents, 8.1 farthings, or pM'kt es BLOWer 
something less than a penny. J)aylng the quarrelsome. supervisor not 1Ti33 Tlt17. etrlk· 
last Mt528 two mites which ls Mkl242. far- er•. 
thing•. la tom e'li BEDROCK-CUT 

te tra'po u n FOUR-FOOT quarry. Joeeph"e tomb Mt2700Mk15<8. hew2. 
quadruped, an animal with four feet. of the quarter, cornert, placet. 

~f'Wo8£ ~:~~!,t~~l~~~~~~o12 110 Image Quartu1, !ob~~~~~~~ (k,,~~1:-/ QUARTUS 

sei'O QUAKE 
quake, move suddenly and violently to and fro. 

e.quake: city at J eeus' entry Mt2110. earth 
Mt2751 Hbt228 the keepers Mt28< fig tree 
PRv613 bs. movel, quake1, ehake3. 

sei s m os' QUAKlng 
quake, of the earth, earthquake, cosmic cata

clyom (at the sixth seal)vRv612, In the eea 
Mt8•< at the end time Mt241Mk18•Lu2111 
at Golgotha Mt27M at the resurrection Mt28:1 
at Philippi Ac!620 great vRvt618 earthquake: 
at the seventh Real vRv85 as the two witnesses 
ascended vRv 1113 18 temple opened •Rv11 
lDAs at the seventh bowl vRvlGlB. earth· 
quakeU, tempeett. 

qualified. See teated. 

te tra'd I on FOUR-diminutive 
quaternion, a guard of four soldiers. Peter 

given over to Acl24. 
basil'! 88 a KJNoess 

queen, a female ruler of a kingdom. of the 
south Mt12<2Lull31 of the Ethiopians Ac827 
Babylon sitting a rRvl81. 

quench. See utlngulsh. 
z~t'e ma SB:EK-e/feot 

question, the statement of a problem. of cir
cumcision Act52 of Jewish (law)Ac18U 2829 
(religlon)Ac2519 of the Jews (expert In) 
Ac263, 

question, dlscoH", lnquire1, queatlonlngO, wordl, 
(ask q), esamlne•, (call In q), lndlctt. 
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questlonini; Greek-English Keyword Concordance rainstorm 
~et•e si a BEEKlng 

quesllonln1r. the process of eolvtng a problem. 
of John's disciple~ Jn32ri Paul and Barnabas 
with the Jews Ac162 1 Paul before Feetue 
Ac2G20 morbid about 1Ti64 stupid q (re
fuse)2Ti223 (stand aloof fromlTlt3• (blTI 
14), how to lnquirel, question&. 

quick. live-I. 
quicken. vivi(y9, 
quicken together with, vivify together2. 
quickly. See awlftly. 
quickly. See swiftly. 
quickly (more). See awiftly (more). 

tach'ist a SWIFT-most 
quickly (moat), (adverb). Silao and Tl!Ilothy 

to come to Paul Ac17U. with all epeecp. 
Su1·'t is DRAG 

quicksand. the Syrtis Q Ac2711, 
[h]esuch'i OS QUIET 

quiet, compo1el, mildl. 
[h]esuch az'ii QUIET!ze 

qalet (be). Pharisees, etc. Lu144 women, on 
the eabbath Lu23•8 at Peter's recital Acl118 
disciples, at CEsarea Ac2114 ambitious to 
be 1Th411. be quletl, ceaael, hold one'• 
peace2, restl. 

[h]~such l'a QUIETneee 
quletneaa. the people, at Paul's words Ac222 

working with 2Th312 women to be learning 
in 1Ti211 12. quietnesel, silences. 

quietness, peacel. 
Kure'nlos (Latin) QUIRINIUS 

Quiriniua, governor of Syria Lu22. 

be! ti' on more-CAsTing 
quite well. (adverb). know how Onesiphorus 

serves 2Till8. very welll, 

quiet, mnking no sound or noise or disturb- apo stoma t iz'O FROM-MOliTHlze 
ance. life 1Ti22 spirit 1Pt31. peaceablel, quiz. Pharisees q Jesus LuU53, provoke to 
quietl. epeakl, 

R 

r[h]abbi' (Hebrew) MY-MUCH 
rabbi, a title of honor among the J ewe, which 

our Lord forbade His disciples. called r 
(Pharisees fond of being)Mt237 (disciples 
may not be)Mt238ss•• (John the baptlet)Jn 
320 Christ (by Judas) Mt2625 <OMkl4•• ••A 
(by Peter)Mk9• 1121 (by His disciples)Mkl4 
19A Jn431 92 118 (two of John's disciples) 
Jn!S• (by Nathanael)Jnl49 (by Nicodemus) 
Jn32 (by the throng)Jn6••. master•, rabbi•. 

r[h]abbouni' (Chaldee) RABBOUNI 
rabboni, h; explained as equivalent to teacher, 

Christ called by (Bar-Timeus)Mkl0"1 (Mary 
Magdalene)Jn2Ql8. lord!, Rabbonil. 

trech' 6 RACE 
race, run swiftly and competitively. Miriam 

Magdalene, to Peter and John Jn202 Peter 
and John, to the tomb Jn20• not of him 
who is rRof'l8 for the prize (in the stadium) 
PlC92-i 2-1 (saints thus to r)PlC924 Paul r 
(not as dubious)PlC928 (not for naught)rGa22 
the Galatians r ideally rGa51 word of the 
Lord r2Th31 saints to r with endurance 
PHb121 chariot horses into battle VRv99. 

race, contest!, stadiumt. 
gen'os DECOME 

race of mankind, a native of a country, apeclea 
of animal or language. chief priestly r Ac46 
Joseph's Ac713 of Israel (Pharaoh dealing 
astutely with)Ac719 (a chosen r) 1Pt20 of 
Abraham Ac1326 of God rAc1728 29 Paul 
(in dangers of his)2Cl\28 (progressed beyond 
many contemporaries in his)Gall4 (of the r 
of Israel)Ph3• Christ. of David's NRv221G 
native: of Syro-Phrenicla Mk720 Barnabas 
a n Cyprian Ac430 Aquila. a n of Pontua 
Ac182 Apollos a n Alexandrian Ac1824 spe
cies: of fish PMt1347 of unclean spirit Mk 
920 of languages 1c1210 28ABs• of sounds 
1CJ4IO (s5Mtl722). born at (in)2, diversityl, 
generationl, kind5, kindred3, nation'..1, of the 
country oft, offspring3, one's own country
men!, stock2. 

epi sun trech'6 ON-TOOE7I'HER-RACE 
race on together. the throng Mk925, come 

running togethert. 
sun trech'6 TOGETHER-RACE 

race tol'ether. Into profligacy 1Pt4<. runt. 
'PTOS trech, 6 TOW ARD-RACE 

race toward. the throng toward Jes us Mk9I5ss. 
run tot. 

R[h]achel' (Hebrew) EWE 
Rachel, Jacob's wife Gn29. lamenting over her 

children •Mt21s. 
rage, perturbt. 
raging. surgel, wlldl. 

R[h]aab' (Hebrew) WIDE 
Rahab, the prostitute Js21, perished not Hb1131 

justified by works Ja225. 
R[h]achab' (Hebrew) WIDE 

Rahab. Salmon begete Boaz of MU•. 
rail on, blaspheme2. 
railer, revilerl. 
railing. blaapbemlngl, blasphemy2, reviling2. 

kata stol ~· DOWN-PUT 
raiment. women adorning in r decorousl1 

1 Ti29. apparell. 
raiment, appare]5, attirel, sarmenta12, ahelterl, 

vesturel. 
bro Ch e• RAIN 

rain. descended •Mt72" 27. 

brech 'O RAIN 
rain, the falling of. on the just and unjust 

Mt645 tears, on Jesus' feet rLu738 44 fire 
from heaven rLul 729 Elijah prays for It not 
to Ja51T 17 no shower of vRv116. 

i'ri 8 RA.lNBOW 
rainbow. surrounding the throne vRv43b on 

the meesenger'e head vRvlOlAJlSS. 
om'b T OS LIKE-GUSH 

rainstorm (ls coming)PLu125-t. ehowerl. 
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Raiphan Greek-English Keyword Concordance reach on 
R[h]aiphan' (Coptic) Saturn 

Ralphan, the name of an idol. Israel wor
shiped Ac7<3. 

ral1e. See rise and rouse. 
raJee, rousel, - apt. 

e:;c an ('st em( OUT-UP-STAND 
raloe up. seed to brother •Mkl219Lu2028 sect 

of Pharisees Ac165, 
raise up, concourael, rouse up2. 
raise up together, rouse togethert. 
raised to life again, resurrectiont. 

r[h]aka' (Aramaic) EMPTY 
raka, a term of contempt. saying to a brother 

Mt6••. 
R[h]ama' (Hebrew) exalted 

Rama, a Jut.Jean city, near Jerusalem. a sound 
heard in Mt218, 

cha'ra re PALISADE 
rampart, a wal1, an elevated barrier formed 

from the earth thrown out of a ditch and 
stuck with sharp stakes. about Jerusalem 
Lul943, trenchl, 

range. See rule. 
bath m 08' STEP 

rank. procuring an ideal 1TIS13. degree!, 
rank, plott. 

lu tr o'O Loosen 
ransom (from vain behavior)F1Pt118, redeem. 

Loosen is used many times in the LXX for each 
of two Hebrew worde, gal redeem and phde 
ransom. rnnsom is used only in relation to 
the claims of Jehovah. especially as to the 
firi=1tborn of man and beast Exl31S 1:J 3420 
Nu340-<9, vows Lv273 1Sl440 Involving death. 
redeem Is used of human rights, as property 
Ru44 o Lv2625 54 2713 33 and the avenger Nu68 
3512 27. ransom involves the divine. redeem 
the human : the former Is religious In scope, 
the latter social, and Is seldom used In the 
later Scriptures. Christ r (lsrael)Lu2421 (the 
saints)FTiL214, redeem3, 

ransom, correspondent ransoml. 
lu'tr on Loosener 

ransom In relation to God. Christ giving His 
soul a Mt2028Mkto<•. 

ransom (correspondent). See correspondent 
ransom. 

rapacious. See extortioner. 
rapacily. See pillage. 

pro pet es' BEFORE-FALi.ing 
rash. commit nothing r Acl930 men will be 

2Ti3<. headyt, rashlyl. 
nial'l on RATHER 

rather, comparative preference, suitability or 
Intensity: of quantity, rmore. go r to those 
selling Mt25U cast in sea Mk942 Peter r die Mk 
14:llA release Bar-Abbas Mkl511 use it r (to be
come free) 1C721 Paul (partaking) 1C912 (to be 
dying)lC91" (dellghtlng)2C6B (rejoice)2C7113 
(glory In lnflrmities)2C!29 (affairs for prog
ress)Phl12 (have confidence)Ph34 (entreat
ing) PhnD to deal graciously 2C27s dispensa
tion of the spirit 2C38 much better (with 
Chrlst)Phl23 Moses preferring r be mal
treated Hbll25 endeavor 2Pt110 

much r: God garbing you Mt630 Bar· 
Timeus cried Mkl048 being justllled Ro69 
being concillated Ro610es grace (of God) 
Ro61" (obtalnlng)Ro517 members 1Cl222 
dispensation of righteousness 2CS9 that 
whlch ls remaining 2C311 In Paul's absence 

Ph212 you are observing the day Hbl025 be 
subject Hbl2D we, turning from Him Hbl225 
how much r: the Father giving (good things) 
Mt711 (holy spirit)Lulll3 surname Beezeboul 
Mt!02" God garbing you Lul228 that which 
fills Israel Rolll2Bs cultivated olive Ro1124 
to Philemon PhntO the blood of Christ Hb 
914 yet r: be going to the lost sheep Mt!OO 
be fearing Him Mtl028 heralded the cure 
Mk7S8 account concerning Christ Lu615 
multitude believing Ac5H Jesus being roused 
Ro834 that you may be prophesying 1Cl41 5 
being known by God Ga49 be tolling Ep428 
be exposing Ep611 lame may be healed Hb 
1213 r than: over the ninety-nine Mt!SU 
men love darkness r t the light Jn310 r t 
the glory of God Jn12<3 hearing you r t 
God Ac419 yielding to God r t to men Ac629 
happiness to give r t to get Ac2035 centu
rion persuaded by navigator r t Paul Ac2711 
r t of her who has the husband Ga427 r t 
God's administi·ation 1Til4 r t fond of God 
2Ti34 but r: a tumult Mt2724 woman com
ing to be worse Mk520 decide this Ro1413 
thanksgiving Ep64 let them slave 1Ti62 
not r: you mourn n r 1C52 being Injured 
1C67 1 

rmore: you of m consequence (than flying 
creatures) Mt620 Lul224 the mendicant cried 
the m I.u!839 sought the m to kill Christ 
Jn618 Pilate the m afraid Jnl98 Saul the 
m invigorated Ac922 Jews tendered m quiet
ness Ac222 m than all (Paul speaks In lan
guages) 1Cl418 saints to be euperabounding 
Phl9 9 1Th41 10 (sMt2031). rnore<3, mucht, 
rather33, 

rather. See or. 
rather, butt. 

kur o'O SANCTION 
ratify, give the customary approval. Corinthi

ans, their love 2C28 human covenant Ga3U. 
confirm2, 

pro kur o'O BEFORE-SANCTION 
ratify before. a covenant, by God GaSlT, con

firm beforel, 

ops On'i on PROVlSION-PURCHASE 
ration, an allowance of food. soldiers to be 

sufficed with Lu314 r of Sin Is death rRo623 
what soldier supplying his own PlC91 other 
ecclesias getting 2CU8. chargesl, wagesS. 

porth e'O RAVAGE 
ravage, flBvagely destroy. Paul (the ealnts)Ac 

921 (the ecclesla)Ga!13 (the falth)rGal23. 
destroy2, wastel, 

kor'a 31 RAVEN 
raven, a term which includes the whole family 

of crows. unclenn for food Lvlll5, black in 
color, subsisting principally on carrion. con
sider the r Lul224. 

pros'pein on TOWARD-HUNGRY 
ravenous. Peter AclOlO. very hungryl. 

phar'a[n]g a: RAVINE 
ravine, a narrow valley, with steep sides. every 

r filled Lua•. valleyt. 
raze. See loose. 
reach, carry2, followl. 
reach forth unto, stretch on outl. 
reach (If ever should). See if ever should 

reach. 
eph ik" e'o mal ON-BEACH 

reach on. as far as you 2CI013 14, reach unto2, 
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reach out Greek-English Keyword Concordance reasonable 
aph ik n e'o mai FROM-REACH 

reach out. the saints' obedience Rol61D. come 
abroadt. 

aph'ix Is FROM-REACH Ing 
reach (out of). after Paul is Ac2029. depart

lngl, 

reach unto, reach on2. 
reaching to the feet. See feet (reachlntr to 

the). 
ana glno'•k <l UP-KNOW 

read, in the sense of re-knowing. The know) .. 
edge which comes when we read. did you 
not r (what David does)Mtl23Lu63 (in the 
law)Mt!2• lthat the Maker)Mtt9< (declared 
to you) Mt2231 (the Stone which) Mk!210 (In 
scroll of Moses)Mk1220 did you never r (out 
of the mouth)Mt2JIB (in the scrlptures)Mt 
2142 (what David does) Mk225 let him who 
ls r apprehend Mt2415Mk!314 Jesus (rose 
to r)Lu410 (how are you r)Lut020 (Jewa r 
His tltle)JnJ920 the eunuch r Isaiah AcB28 
30 30 32 prophets r every sabbath Ac132'1 1521 
2C315 ealnte (r the eplstle)Ac!531 (than 
what they are r)2Ci13 (known and r of all) 
2C32 (able to epprehend)Ep3< Felix r the 
letter Ac2334 epistle to be r (in Laodicean 
ecclesia)Co41B 18 18 (to ell the brethren) !Th 
527 happy ls he r the prophecy RvJ3. 

[h]etoitn a si'a READiness 
readiness. of the evangel of peace 

preparatfonl. 
readiness. eagerness2. 
readiness (hold in). See ready (hold). 

ana'gnO si 8 UP-KNOWtng 

Ep615. 

reading. of the law Ac!315 of the old cove
nant 2C314 Timothy to give heed to !Ti413. 

[h]et'olm on READY 
ready, a state of preparedness for any occa

sion or action. lunrheon PMt22-I the wed
ding PMt22B disciples to become Mt24«Lu 
],240 those r entered PMt2510 a large room 
MkJ415B the dinner PLuJ417 Peter r to die 
Lu2233 Jesus' brothers season always Jn78 
to assassinate Paul Ac23U 21 promised 
bounty 2C9• to aveni:re disobedience 2CIOB 
over that which ls 2C\Ol8 salnta to be r 
(every good work)Tit31 (with a defense) 
lPtSHS salvation r to be revealed lPtlS. pre
pared1, readlnesst, readyts. 

12 15 16Lu22R o 12 13 John t.o m r (a people) 
LuJ17 (the Lord'• roade)Lu!78 for Christ 
Lu9~2 the rich man PLu1220 the slave not 
PLul241 something to eat Lul78 women m r 
spices Lu23j8 241 centurion m r two hun
dred soldiers Ac2328 for every good act 2Tl 
221 lodging for Paul Phn22 messengers m r 
(seven)vRvSB (four)VRv91S horeee for battle 
vRv97 kings of the orient vRv!612 bride 
(holy city)vRv!97 212 (sMkl51). make reedy 
10, prepare2D, providel. 

ready mind, eagemcsel, (of a rm), eagerlyt, 
ready to distribute, liberal!. 
realization. See recognition. 
realize. See recopize. 

ont'68 nEING-AS 
really, (adverb). John r a prophet Mkll32ABS2 

r this Man was just Lu2347 the Lord r 
roused Lu2434 will be r free JnS36 that 
God is r among you 1CJ42S law able to vivify 
r Ga321 r a widow 1Ti53 5 16 get hold of 
lifer !Ti619As (•''2Pt21B). certalnlyl, cleant 
indeedO, of a truthl, veriJyl. ' 

pol i't eu ma MANY-ef/ect 
realm. our r inherent In the heavens Ph320. 

con versa tionl. 

ther iz'6 WAJUdlze 
reap, 1reaper. flying creatures not Mt626 Lu 

1224 the Lord r where He is not sowing PMt 
252-1 28 Lul921 22 one r getting wages Jn438 
disciples commissioned by Jesus to r Jn438 
eeinta (r of your fleshly thlngs)•IC911 (r 
speringly)F2C98 (bountlfully)r2C98 (what
ever a man sowlng)rGa67 (corruptlon)rGa68 
(life eonian) FGa6B (in due season) rGa69 
send Thy sickle and r vRv1415 hour came to 
vRv1415Ab the earth vRv!41B 

'reaper: sower and r rejoicing Jn436 one 
is the sower, another the r Jn.f.37 implor· 
ing of the r Ja5". 

reap down, mowl. 

th er is t es' W AJ!Mfst 
re;~[fa3~~ll the darnel Mt1330 are messengera 

reaper. See reap. 

ana treph'O UP-NOURISH 
rear. Jesus, in Nazareth Lu416A.!' Moses Ac 

ready, about (be)5, eager2, neart, prepare!, (be 720 21 Paul Ac223, bring up2, nourish!, 
r), prepare!, (make r), prepare!. .. upl. 

pro etoim. az'6 BEFORE-make-R~ADY 
ready before (make). God (vessels of mercy) 

Ro923 (saints good works)Ep210. ordeln be
foret, prepare aforel. 

(h]etolm'o• ech'<l 
READY-AS HAVE 

reedy (hold), Paul h r to visit Corinth 2Cl214. 
hold in readiness: Paul (to die) Ac2!13 

God, to judge 1Pt4•. (A2CJ31 sl"!Pt!•). 

fh]etoim az'o make-READY 
ready (make). God: Salvation He m r Lu231 

for thoee loving Him IC29 a city HblllB 
place for the woman vRvt28 by the Father 
(at Chriet'e elde)Mt2023Mk!O<O Chrlet going 
to make r a place Jnl42 3 others: the road 
(of the Lo1·d)PMt33Mk!3Lu3< a king m r a 
luncheon •Mt224 the kingdom Mt253< fire 
eonian Mt254l the passover Mt2617 IDMkl4 

rear up, rousel. 

dialog iz'o mal THROUGH-LAYize 
reason, lay farts In relation to one another so 

es to be the basis of opinion. disciples (r 
among themselves)Mtl67MkB16 (why are you 
r) Ml!6BMk817 933 chief priesta r with them
selves Mt2125Mk113Ies1 scribes r concern
ing Jesus Mk2• B BLuS21 22 Miriam r what 
manner salutation Lul29 the people r con
cerning John LuSU rich man r In himself 
PLul217 farmers r with one another PLu20H. 
cast In mindl, consider!, dbputel, muset, 
reasonll, thinkl, 

reason, argue4, discusal, p]easingl, reckont, 
word2. 

reason of (by), through•. 
reason together, discusst. 
reason with. reckon togethert. 
reasonable, logica)l, 
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reasoning Greek-English Keyword Concordance reclaim 
di.a log ism 08' THROUGH-LAYlzlng 

reaaonln1r. out of the heart (wicked r) Mtl619 
(evil r) Mk721 r of many hearts revealed 
Lu230 of the scribes Lu622 88 among the 
disciples (as to which of them should be 
greateat) Lu948 1'1 (concerning the appear
ance of Jes us) Lu2438 men made vain in 
Rol:.!1 discrimination of Rol41 of the wise 
IC3'0 saints to do all (without r)Ph21f 
(apart from) I Ti28 judges with wicked r Ja 
24. dlsputationl. dleputingl, doubting!, lmag
lnatlonl, reasonlngl, thougbtD. 

R[h]ebek'ka (Hebrew) captivating 
Rebecca, the wife of Isaac, Gn24. Ro910, 

an oik 0 dom. e'O UP-HOME-BUILD 
rebuild. tabernaclP. of David PAcl618 18. build 

again2. 
epl tlm i'a ON-VALUE 

rebuke. b:v the majority 2C28. punlshmentl. 

epi tim a'O ON-VALUE 
rebuke, for a past act, warn of a future one. 

In some passages it probably has the force 
of both 2Tl42. Christ r (wlnds)Mt828Mk439 
Lu824 (demons and unclean splrlts)Mt1718 
Mk!2" 920 Lu435 41 942 (Peter)Mk833 (the 
fever)Lu439 (the dlsclplos)Lu955 1939 Peter r 
Jeeus Mt1622Mk832 disciples r the people 
Mt!913 Mk!013Lu!815 the throng r (two 
blind men)Mt2031 (Bar-Timeus)Mk!048Lul8 
89 to r the sinning brother Lu173 malefac
tor r the other one Lu2340 may the Lord r 
:vou ( Advereary)Ju9 warn: Christ w (discl
plee) Mt!218Mk830Lu921 (unclean splrlts)Mk 
312 (B1Mtl62D). charge<, - etraltlyl, rebuke24. 

rebuke, expoae6, espo1edt, upbraldt, (without 
r). flawleeel. 

rebuke (without). flawlessl. 
rebuked (be). havel. 

dech'o niai RECEIVE 

receive, admit Into presence, recognition, or 
favor. 89 many 89 (should not r you)Mt1014 
Lu95 1010 (should be r you)Lu!O• he who 
ls r you (le r Me)Mt!040 40 40 (Him Who 
commissions Me)MU040 he who r a prophet 
Mt!041 r a just man Mtl041 r a child (ls r 
Christ) Mt185 OMk937 37Lu94B 48 48 (is not r 
Me but Him Who)Mk937 37Lu948 whatever 
place not r you Mk611 not r the kingdom 
Mk!Ol5Lul811 Jesus (by Slmeon)Lu228 (Sa
maritans not)Lu953 (r the cup)Lu2211 (Gali
leans r)Jn44~AB8:i r the word with joy Lu 
813 r the unjust administrator Lu!64 a bill 
Lu160 1 Into eonlan tabernacles Lu169 
heaven must (Christ)Ac321 the fathers r 
the oracles Ac738 r my spirit (Stephen's) 
Ac759 r the word of God (Samarla)Ac814 
(the natlons)Ac!Jl (those of Berea)Ac!711 
Saul r letters Ac225 not r letters concern
ing Paul Ac2821 soullsh man not !C214 to 
r the grace of God 2C61 Titus r (by the 
Corlnthians)2C715 (the entreaty)2C817 not 
r a different evangel 2CU• r me (Paul) as 
Imprudent 2CU18 the Galatians r Paul Ga 
414 r the helmet of salvation Ep61'7 Paul r 
from Epaphrodltus Ph4t8 Colossiane to r 
Mark Co410 Thessalonian• r (the word In 
afflictlon)!Th!8 (word of God) 1Th213 men 
not r love of the truth 2Th210 Rahab r the 
spies HbU31 r the Implanted word Ja!21 
(ALu911). accept2, recelve~2, take5. 

receive, admltt, away (be)2, contalnt, enter
taln4, fetchlO, sett38, ... awayll, partaket, take 

:!l:ft5, • toT, - upt, welcome5, (can r), con

epi dech'o maj ON-RECEIVE 

rec~h~e.br~ih:~~~~j~l~ot r (the apostles)3Jn0 

ana dech'o mai UP-RECEIVE 

re~~;~lse;u~l~~~t{ Paul Ac281 Abraham, the 

receive. See anticipate and aHent to. 
receive sight. See sight (receive). 
receive up, take up3. 
received (to be), partake ofl. 
received (well). See well received. 
receiving, gettingt, taking backt. 
receiving of sight.. See sight (receiving of). 
receiving up. taking upl. 

pro spha't Os TOWARD-SLAY-AS 
recently (adverb). Aquila r from Italy Ac182. 

latelyl. 
art( gen'ne t on at-PRESENT-BECOME 

recently born, putting off malice, guile, hypoc
risies etc. as r b babes rIPt22, new-bornt, 

pro'spha ton TOWARD-SLAIN 
recently slain, elain for the offering about to 

be made. for the entrance of the holy places 
by a r s and living way HbI020, newt. 

doch e' RECEPTION 
reception. Levi makes for Jesus Lu629 when ... 

ever you make LuI413. feast2. 

a moib e• RECIPROCAtfon 
reciprocate. by paying progenitors 1Ti64. re

quite!. 
log iz' o niai LA y Jze 

reckon, take account. Christ r with the law ... 
less Lu2237 expedient that one die Jnl150 
Artemis r nothing Acl927 r on this 0 man 
Ro23 uncircumcislon r for circumcision Ro 
228 mankind justified by faith Ro328 Abra
ham (r to him for righteousness) Ro43 9 10 
22 28 Ga38 Ja228 (r God able)Hbl119 wage 
not r as a favor Ro44 faith r for righteous
ness Ro45 God (r rlghteousness)Ro48 (by no 
means r sin)Ro48 (r children of the promise) 
Ro98 (not r their offenses)2C519 saint• 
(righteousness r to)Ro411 24. (r yourselves 
dead)Ro611 (as sheep for slaughter) Ro838 
(let him r thls)2CJ07 11 Paul (r the suf
ferings)Ro818 (be r with us) IC41 (not com
petent to r anything of ourselves)2C35 (r to 
dare)2CI02 2 (r to be deficient in nothing) 
2CUO (no one r me to be)2C!28 (not r to 
have grasped) Ph3t3 r anything to be con
taminating Ro1414 not r against them 2Ti416 
Peter r Silvanus faithful !Pt512 

take account: not of evil IC135 of things 
as a minor IC!311 be taking these Into Ph48 
(AMkll3t). account3, ... oft, concludet, counttl, 
esteemt, Imputes, lay to one's charget, num
bert, reason!, reckon6, euppose2, thlnk8, - oft, 
.. ont, 

reckon, settle2. 
sul log iz'o mai TOGETHER-LAY (say) tze 

reckon together (priests and scribes)Lu205. 
reason withl, 

log ism os' 1-AY(say)-
reckonlngs. men's Ro2U pulling down 2C!04. 

lmaginatlonl, thoughtl. 
e:c agor a'zO OUT-BUY 

reclaim, buy back or up. Christ r (from the 
curse of the law)rGa313 (those under law) 
rGa45 the era rEp516 Co4~. redeem4. 
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recline Greek-English Keyword Concordance refresh 
klfn'o -CLINE 

recline the head, decline (of the day) rLu912 
242D incline (of faces) Lu24:'.i, rout (an army) 
Hb!J3•. Christ (has nowhere to)Mt820Lu9>8 
(His head on the cross)Jnl93D, be far spentt, 
bow2, lay2, turn to flightt, wear awayt. 

kata klin'O DOWN-CLINE 
recline. Jesus (in the Pharl!'lee's house)Lu7S8 

es2 (at Emmaus)Lu2430 the five thousand 
Lu914 15 not to r in the first 1>lacee PLut48, 
sit down4, - at meatt. 

ana klin'O UP-CLINE 

recline, cradle (in a manger) Lu27. with Abra
ham in the kingdom AMt811Lu1329 the 
throngs on the grass Mt141DMk639 the Lord 
cau~ing His slaves to ALu12!17 (ALu7::10). layl, 
sit down7. 

prO t 0 kli si'a BEFORE-most-CLINE 
reclining place (first), on the ho!'lt's right. 

s~ribes and Pharisees fond of Mt236 Mkl 2so 
Lut47 20'16 y(')u should not recline in PLu148. 
chief room2, highest rooml, uppermost room2. 

cpi'gnO sis ON-KNOWiedge 
recognition, connecting with ~ome previous 

conception (')r with some \'ital fact, realiza
tion. men do not have God in Ro128 throuJZh 
law r of sin Ro320 not in accord with Rot02 
young humanity renewed into Co~lO of the 
truth Hb!020 saints (r of God)2Pt!2 3 (of 
our Lord)2Pt18 220 realization: God (mRy 
give the saints)Eptl7 (r of Hiq wiJl)Cot9 
(growing in r (')f)Col10 (r of the ~ecret of) 
Co22 saints (r of the !==OTI or Gorl)Ep.f13 
(more ::inrl more in)Phl!J (nf e\"C'ry i:rood 
thini:?)Phn6 of the truth lTi~-1 ~Ti~'!5 3i 
Titl 1. ~rknowledg-ing-:>, acknowledi::mentl, 
know ledgelG. 

epi ginO'sk 0 ON-KNOW 
recognize persons Ac310, or principles Rot32, 

marking a conviction which attends such 
knowledge, realize, R"et to know Ac2328. r 
from their fruits PMt718 20 no one r (the 
Son except)Mt1127 (the Father except)Mt!J2T 
Jesus (men r Him)Mt143~Mk654 (r in His 
spirit)Mk2• (in Himself)Mk530 (r their reR
sonings)Lu522 (certain women r HimlLu737 
(di,ciples did not) Lu2410 (did r Him) Lu2431 
ABS2 the Jews (not r Eli.iah)Mt!712 (r disci
ples were with Jesus)Ac413 the pe(')ple (r the 
disciples)Mk633AsB1 (r Zechariah has seen 
an apparition)Lu122 to r the certainty Lul-1. 
Rhoda r Peter's voice Ac1214 r Alexander 
is a Jew Acl934 the captain r concerninll 
Paul Ac2224ns 29 r charge~ &J?ain~t Paul 
Ac248 11 2510 did not r e.s Melita Ac2739As 
281 Paul (shall r as I am r)IC!312 12 (R• 
unknown and r) 2C60 saints (to r Paul's 
writing as a precept) 1C1437As (r such as 
Stephanas)IC!61B (will r ultimately)2CJISA.• 
13 14 (are you n(')t)2Cl35 r the way of ri!lht· 
eou~ncss 2Pt221 21 realize: Pilate r Jequ~ of 
Herod's jurisdiction Lu237 the saints r 
(Paul's danger)Ac930 (the grace of God) 
Co16 (the truth)1Ti43. acknowledJ?e5. have 
kn(')wledge ofl. know30, .. welll, perceive3. 
take knowledge of2. 

apo char iz'O FROM-SPAClze 
recoil. Paul and BarnabaR Acl539 heaven vRv 

614. departl, .. asunderl. 
an.a mi mn€'sk 6 UP-REMIND 

recollect, remind. Peter r (about the fig tree) 
Mk1121 (Jesus' declaration) Mk1472 of the 
Corinthians' obedience 2C715 the former 

days Hbt032 remind: Timothy to r the Co.. 
rinthiane 1C417 Paul r Timothy 2Ti18 (BRo 
1615). call to mindl, remembrance4. 

an.a'mn~ Bi 8 UP-REMINDlng 
recollection. the bread and cup a Lu2219 IC 

1124 25es a r of sine year by year Hbl03. 
remembrance4. 

recommend, give up2. 
anti mi:tth i'a INSTEAD-HlRE 

recompense (in klnd)2C613, retribution (of de
ception) Ro127. recompenae2, 

recompense, repay'1, .. ment2. 
recompense of reward, reward3. 

apo kat all a'ss 6 FROM-DOWN-CHANCE 
reconcile, both sides In an estrani:?ement. to 

God (Jew and gentile in one body)Ep210 (ail) 
Co!20 (the saint.s)CoJ21 (AHb215). 

reconcile, conciliatee. placate!. 
reconciliation. conciliation3. 
record, teetimony7, witness2, (bear r). testiry13. 

ex n[nl.1111el'l 6 OUT-MESSAGE 
recount. the virtues of Him Who calls you 

1Pt20. shew forthl. 
reC'on•r. See fetch. 
recover self. sober upl. 

eu fhu't Es WELL-PLAcin~ 
rectitude. straightness. scepter of AHbt8. right

eousnessl. 
eruth r on' RED 

red, the color of blood. the R Sea (miracles 
in)Ac730 (Israel crossed)HbU29. 

red (fiery-) See fiery-red. 
redeem. See ransom. 
redeem, buyS, reclaim"'. redem'l>tion 1. 

lutr 0 t Es' LOOSenC'r 
redeemer (Moses commissioned) Ac735A ns1 • de

liverer I. 
1u'fr n sis 1.oosenina-

redemption. for God's peonle Lul68 In Jerusa
lem Lu23B eonian r Hb912. recleem1, re
demption::. 

redemption, delh·erance9. 
redound, superabound1. 

knl'a1n OS REED 
reed. a hollow. tube-like stem, a pen for writ

in::r 3Jn13. !lhaken by the wind PMtl 17Lui~4 
Christ (not fracturing)PMt1220 (r placed in 
Hi' hand)Mt2729 (His head beaten with)Mt 
27::10Mkl519 sponge placed on Mt2748Mkl5!Jtl 
R. r like a rod \"Rvl 11 mea~uring r (golden) 
vRv:l115 (city measured with)vRv2116. 

spll as' SPOT 
reef. In your love feasts MJu12. Sflott. 
re-erect. See erect again. 
refine. See fire (be on). 
reflect. See cast on. 

di orth'O ma THROUGH-ERECTment 
reform. through Felix Ac242. 

di orth'O sis THROUGH-ERBCTlng 
reformation. statutes until the period of Hb910. 

steg'O EXCLUDE 
refrain, forgo. Paul could by no means longer 

I That 5 forgo: Paul C all 1c912 love is f 
all 1CJ37 • bearl, can forbear2, sufferl. 

refrain, ceasel. 
refrain from. withdrawt. 

an.a psu.ch 'O UP•COOL 
refresh. Paul, by Onesiphorus F2Ti118. 
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refresh Greek-English Keyword Concordance rejoice 
refresh, corel, reat-t. 
refresh self, happent. 
refreshed (be), reat tol'etherl. 

ana'psu z is UP-COOLlng 
relreahinr. seBBons of rAc319. 
reful'e (flee for). See flee for refDl'O. 

apo ti'n 6 FROM-VALUE 
refund. Paul will Phn19. repayl. 

par ait c'o mai BESIDE-REQUEST 
refuse, when giving a reason e:1:cuse (guesta 

make)PLul418 18 19. Paul not r to die Ac 
2611 Timothy to r (myths) 1Tl47 (younger 
wl<lows) lTiSll (questionings) 2Ti223 a sectar
ian man r Tit310 Israel r to hear Hb1219 
beware of r Christ Hb!225 25 (s1"Mt271• 
ABs1•Mkl50). avoidl, entreatl, excuse3, re
fuse5, rejectl. 

refuse, cast awayl, deny2. 
sku'bal on REFUSE 

refuse, "As when one silts with a sieve, the 
refuse remainfi" Ecclesiasticus 274. Paul's 
Jewish prerogatives FPh3B. dungl. 

regard, abash2, disposed (be)3, look onl. 
regard not, neglectl, riskl. 
regerd to (have), heedl. 

tJ.na gen n a'6 UP-BECOME 
regenerate. according to His mercy F1Pt13 

not of corruptible seed F1Ptl23. be born 
againl, beget againl, 

regeneration, renascence2. 
kli'ma -cl.INE-eftect 

re1rlon. Paul (no place in)Ro1623 (boasting in 
r of Achaia)2Clll0 (came into r of Syria) 
Ga.121. partl, region2, 

region. country5. 
region round about, country aboutO. 

apo gra'ph 6 FROM-WRITE 
re&'l&ter. the inhabited earth Lu21 each into 

hie own city Lu23 Joseph with Miriam Lu2~ 
ecclesia of firstborn, in heaven Hb1223, be 
taxed3, be writtenl. 

apo _r1raph e• FROM-WRITing 
re&'i&tro.tion. during Quirinius' governing Lu22 

In the days of Judas the Galilean Ac537. 
taxlng2, 

meta 1nel'o mai after-CARE 
regret, a change of feeling, to be carefully dis .. 

tinguished from l'epent, a change ol mind. 
parable of one r PMt2129 Jews did not Mt 
2132 Judea r his deed Mt273 Paul 2C7B B 
the Lord will not Hb721. repentO. 

rehearse, expoundl, inform t. 
R[h]obo am' (Hebrew) WIDE-PEOPLE 

Rehoboam, son and successor of Solomon 1K12. 
Solomon begets Mt17 1. 

basil eu'6 be-KING 
rell'It. exercise a king's sovereignty, 'kings 

(King of) 1Ti615, Archelaus r in Judea Mt222 
Christ (1· over house of Jacob)Lu133 (r until) 
1CI525 (for the cons of the eons)vRvll15 
(Thou dost r)vRvllH (saints live and r with) 
vRv204 a <lo not want this man to PLul9H 21 
death ( l' horn Adam unto Moses) FRoSH 
(thrnuM"h the one)FRo511 (sin r in)FRo5:!l 
1alnta (r in life) Rofil7 (let not sin be r in) 
FRo61:.! (I· on the earth )"Rv510 (for the eons 
of the eons)vRv225 grace r through righteous
ness rRo521 Corinthians r apart from Paul 
•IC4• B the Almighty r vRvl9B. 

reign, governmentI. 
reign together, begin1. 

sum basil e.u'O be-TOGETHER-KINO 
reign together. saints (Paul should be r with) 

FlC4S (r t also)2Ti2I2. reign with2. 
reign with, reigr. together2. 
reins, kidneysl. 

apo dole im a z'O FROM-SEEMlze 
reject. put o.way from after a test. the stone 

r by the builders •Mt2142Mk!210Lu20171Pt27 
Son of Mankind must be Mk831Lu922 1720 
Esau Hbl211 living Stone r by men r1Pt24. 
disallow2, rcject7. 

reject, loathe!, refusel, repudiate4. 
rejected, diaqualifiedl. 

chair'6 JOY 
rejoice, with very: be overjoyed Lu238. magi Mt 

210 disciples (r when persecuted)Mt612 (r in 
that day)Lu623 (that your names in heaven) 
Lu1Q20 20 (begin r and praising God)Lu1937 
(r that Jesus going to the Father)Jni42B 
(your heart shall be)Jn!622 (at perceiving 
the Lord)Jn2020 (r that they were deemed 
worthy)Ac541 as a greeting (Judas greets 
Jesus) Mt2640 (r King of the Jews) Mt2729 
Mkl5lBJnl93 (Jesus, to the disciples)Mt280 
(to Miriam)Lu!2B (to the brethren at Antl
och)Acl523 (to Felix)Ac2326 (to the twelve 
tribes)Jall over the one lost sheep Mtl8l3 
Lul55 priests r at Judas' words Mk1411Lu 
22• many, at John's birth Lu!H Christ 
(throng r at His deeds)Lu!317 (r because of 
the disciples)JnllH'i at the prodigal's return 
LuJ532 Zaccheus entertains Jesus with Lu 
196 friend of the Bridegroom Jn320 sower 
and reaper Jn436 Abraham, at perceiving 
Christ's day JnS:iO the world will be Jnl620 
the eunuch Ac830 Barnabas Ac1123 the na
tions Acl348 saints (at Antioch)Acl5::11 (r 
with those r)Ro1215 15 (furthermore brethren 
be)2Cl311 (to be r with Peul)Ph21B (at see
ing Epaphroditus)Ph228 (to be r in the Lord) 
Ph31 44 4 (to be r always)!Th510 (r as par
ticipating in Christ's sufferings)1Pt413 13 
(seeing the wedding of the Lambkin came) 
Rv197 (r in expectation) Rol212 love (not r 
in injustice) IC136 Paul (r over the saints) 
Rol619 (at presence of Stephanas and For .. 
tunatus) IC1611 (binding to be causing me to 
r)2C23 (as sorrowing yet ever r)2C610 (so 
that I rather r)2C77 (not that you were 
made sorry)2C79 (in the joy of Titus)2C713 
(in everything I am encom·aged in you)2C718 
(r whenever we may be weak)2Cl39 (that 
Christ is being announced)Phll8 ta (r with 
the Philippians)Ph217 (in the Lord greatly) 
Ph410 (in his sufferings)CoI24 (and observ
ing your order)Co25 (because of the saints) 
1Th39 those r as not 1C730 30 John r much 
2Jn4 3Jn3 say not to that one r 2JnJO 11 
those dwelling on the earth Rv 1110. all 
haiJI, be glad14, farewelll, God speed2, greet
ingl, hai15, joy5, joyfullyl, send greeting2. 

reJotce, boaat<t, exult7, glad (-den) (be)O, 
vauntl, (greatly r), exult!. 

rejoice in, rejoice togethert. 
su[n]g chair'6 TOGETHER-JOY 

rejoice together. with Elizabeth Lul58 over 
the lost sheep and coin PLul66 o the mem
bers ICJ22B love r with the truth IC!36 
Paul, with the Philippians Ph211AB.s1 • 18. 
rejoice int, .. withO. 

rejoice with, rejoice to&"elhcrO. 
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rejoicing Greek-English Keyword Concordance remember 
rejoicing, bout~, -Ina-I. 

ana ne o'O UP-YOUNG 
rejuvenate, make young again. In the spirit of 

the mind rEp423. be renewedl. 
ana z6 pur c'6 UP-LIVE-FmE 

rekindle. gift of God r2Tll o. stir upl, 
ana gn6 r iz'6 UP-KNOWlze 

re-known (make). Joseph to hie brethren 
Ac713s (s''1Pt!2D), be made knownl. 

di ~g e'o mal THROUGH-LEAD 
relate. ehout the demoniac Mk510 Chrlat (cau

tions di•clples not to) Mk99 (disciples to Him) 
Lu910 (who r His generation) Ac833 demo
niac to r how much God does LuS39 (Bar
nabas r how Paul)Ac921 Peter r how the 
Lord led him out Acl211 r concerning Gld .. 
eon Hbl 1s2. declares, shawl, te114. 

[h)i 8 t OT e'6 PERCEIVE-GUSH 
relate story. Paul, to Cephas Gal18. seel. 

su[n]g gen'ei a TOGETHER-BECOME 
relationship. none of r called John Lu]Ol 

come out from your (Abraham)Ac73 Joseph's 
entire Ac714. kindred3. 

su[n.l_t7 .oen es' TOGETHER-BECOME 
relative. a prophet dishonored among his Mk64 

Elizabeth's LulS8 hunted Jesus among 
(Mary)Lu244 summon not your Lu1412 dis
ciples will be given up by Lu2118 a slave's 
Jnt828 Cornelius calling to~ther his Act024 
Paul's Ro9• 167 11 21 (B2Lul38). cousin•, 
klnl, l<ln•folk(men)9. 

su[n)g gen is' TOGETHER-BECOME 
relative. Etizabeth, Mary's Lut38AsB1• cou~inl. 

release. See dismiss. 
relief, servicel. 

ep ark e'6 ON-SUFFICE 
relieve. widow r the afflicted 1 Tl610 

widows 1Ti518 10. 
religion, rltaal3, (Jew'a r), Judaism•. 

r the 

de Isl da. m on l'a DREAD-TEACH
religion. of the Jews Ac2619. superstltlonl. 

that houeeMtJ011Mk81DLu94 Peter Jamee and 
John to r and watch Mt28"8Mk1484 the 72 
to r in the Flame hou!'le Lu 101 two of John'e 
d r with JeeuH Jnt89 JeRUB r with Jnl425 
r In Chriet Jnl6• • r at Trou Ac205 If 
anyone's work r 1C3H r In what you 
learned 2Ti314 r in the light 1Jn210 that 
which you have heard be r in you 1Jn22'1 24 
the anointing r In you 1Jn221 truth r In ua 
2Jn•es r In the teaching 2Jn9 9 Paul: r at 
Lydia's hou!'le Acl6U with Aquila AclH3 bonds 
r for Ac2023 with (brethren) Ac21' (Philip) 
Ac218 (PhilinnianR) Phl'..!!'i by himself Ac2810 

othera: Sodom ml1?ht r to this day Mtll28 
Miriam r with Elizabeth Lul50 demoniac r 
In no houAe Lu821 aplril (holy e r on Christ) 
JnJ32 33 (of truth r with disciple•)Jnl41T 
word (God's w not r In the JewR)Jn538 (in 
Christ's)Jn831 (In the salnts)IJn214 food r 
for life ennii:tn Jn627 slave (not r)Jn835 (let 
him be) 1C720 24 the Jews' sin Jn9'1 kernel 
of wheat Jn12:N in darkness Jn12-16 branch 
r In the grapevine Jnlfi'4 declaration (of 
Christ)Jnl57 (of the Lord) 1Ptl2' (In love 
Chriet's)Jnlfi• 10 (of r.od)!Jn317 418 fruit 
may be (disclples')Jnl510 bodies on the crosa 
Jn193I John tif Christ wanting him to)Jn 
2122 23 price of Ananias' freehold r his Ac 
64 4 Peter r In Joppa Ac90 mariners to 
r In the •hip Ac2731 ship's prow r sticking 
Ac2741 unmarried r a~ Paul 1 C78 11 40 now 
r faith. expectation ICJ313 majority of the 
600 IC!50 that whkh r Is in 1'1ory 2C311 
coverlnR" on Israel 2C314 r In faith and love 
1Tl2'" Erastus r In Corinth 2Tl42D what ls 
not being shaken Hb1227s brotherly fond
ness Hbl31 for the eon 1Jn2l1 would have 
r with us 1Jn219 r In death 1Jn314 man
killer has not life eonian r In him 1Jn315 
king r briefly Rvl710 

permanent: property Hb!O!H city Hb!314 
word of God 1Ptt23 (Aes•• Acl82D As'2S3D). 

remain, continoe2, leave3, restl, auperabound4, 
aurvlve2. 

peri men'O ABOUT-REMAIN 

remain about. apostles. for the promise Act•. 
de ( si da i'm On DREAD-TEACH- wait forl. 

religious. the Athenians Ac1722. too eupersti- remain behind.. See endure. 
tlousl. 

religious, reveret, rltnalist1. 

[h Jed e'ns GRATIFY-AS 
relish (with). Herod heard John Mk620 throng 

heard Jesus Mk!237 bearing with the Impru
dent 2Cl I 10 with the greatest r (superla
tive): will Paul (be glorying)2Cl29 (spend 
and be bankrupted) 2C!215. 

rely. See espect. 
men.'6 REMAIN 

remain, be without change in place. condition, 
or character; used as an adjective, perma
nent. Christ r: In (Zaccheus' house)Lul95 
(Capernaum)Jn212 (Sychar)Jn4<D 40 (r In 
Him) Jn6:'1fi 15~ 6 7 1Jn26 :.!-l :?7 :.!BAB 30 24 413 
(Ga111ee)Jn79 (Ephralm)JnllO<es (the Fa
ther's love)Jn!61DABs' (His joy)Jnl611 (In 
us) 1Jn32< with the two disciples Lu2429 29 
where art Thou Jn!38 39 the Son r (for the 
eon)JnA35e 123' Hb724 (a priest to a flnal
lty)Hb73 on other side Jordan Jnlo<o no 
r faithful 2Ti213 God: Indignation r on the 
stubborn Jn338 the Father r In Christ Jnl410 
purpose r as a choice Ro911 righteousness 
r for the eon 2C99 His seed r In him 1Jn39 
r In us 1Jn412 u 10 toes diaclples: to r In 

em men.'6 IN-REMAIN 
remain In. Paul (entreats to r in the faith) 

FAcl422 (r two years In hired house)Ac28 
30asi• accursed those not (law)rGa310 not 
r in God's covenant rHb89 (ARv203). con
tinue in3, 

remain In. See remain with. 

pros men'O TOWARD-REMAIN 
remain with or In. the throng r three days 

Mtl632Mk82 aaints entreated (r In the Lord) 
Acl123 (In the grace of God)Ac!S'3 Paul r 
with brethren Acl818 Timothy to r In Ephe
sus 1Ti13 widow to r In petitions •1Ti55. 

mne m on eu.'6 REMIND-
remember, recall to mind. r the five cakes of 

bread Mtl6llas1 Mksts Lot's wife Lut732 r 
Christ's words Jn 1620 164 Ac203.5 a woman 
no longer r the affliction JnJ6:?1 saints to 
r (Paul's admonltlon)Ac2031 (the paor)Ga210 
(that once you the natlons)Ep211 (Paul's 
bonds)Co418 (his toi1)1Th29 (his Instructions) 
2Th25 (that Christ ls of David's seed)2Ti28 
(their leaders) Hb1S1 Paul r the saints' work 
of faith 1Thl3 If the faithful had r HbllU 
Joseph r the exodus Hbll•• the ecclesla (In 
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remember Greek-English Keyword Concordance repentance 
Ephesua to r)Rv2D (In Sardla)Rv3S God r 
Babylon's Injuries Rv185. be mind.full, make 
mentionl, rememberlB. 

ana kain iz'O UP-NEwlze 
renew. to repentance Hb&&. 

remember. See remind. 
remember, mindful (be) 1, remind&. 

ana kain'O sis UP-NEwlng 
renewaL of the mind Rol22 of bol:r aplrll 

Tit35. renewing2. 
mn ei'a REMINDer renawed (be), reJuvenatet. 

remembrance, mention. Paul's r of (the Phll- renewing, renewal:.!. 

~p~~ap~![ht.:.i.ff1~~~r.!!~1~auf".:'1".:'1~~~~~ ap arn e'o mai FROM-UN-LAMB 
(saints in Rome)Rol9 (the Epheslane)Ep118 renounce, abjure (Peter a acquaintance with 
(Theaaalonlans)1Thl2 (Phllemon)Pbn4, i~~~~)~u6~~~~t 1 r,\th2i~4 r 3~i~;~{ 1~:J 6i:M7~'t'~ 

remembrance. mentlont, recollect4 , -lon4, re- 2281Jn1838As one disowning Christ will be 
mlnder3, (In r), remlnd3, (put In r), Jeop- Lul29 (BLu923), denylS, 
ardizel. renounce, apurnt. 

remembrance (bring to). See remind. eu. p]I,~ m i'a WELL ... AVERrnent 
mna'o mal REMIND renown. dofamation and (Paul)2C68, good 

re:i~:~:::~gbe tor '!:"ili'~'=~~· Mt~~1le ofo!h4!; report!. 
Lord'e declaratlone (Peter)Mt2676 Aclll8 eu'ph8 m on WELL-AVERred 
(prleete and Pharleeee)Mt2763 (the dleclplee) renowned.. whatever is Ph48, of good report!. 
Lu24• d Jn222 God r of Hie mercies Lul54 n schi's ma SPLIT-effect 
be r that you got your good •Lul625 be r rent In cloth PMt916Mk221, ochlsm among peo-
of me Lord (molefactor) Lu23•2 r of the pie, In the throng rJn743 910 among the 
prophecy Jn217 1216 God no longer r of Jews rJntOlD not to be (among salnta)rIC 
Ierael's elna Hb812 1017 Peter writes to 2Pt32 110 (in the body)lC1225 Paul hearing of 
iC'l'fr'bp~:ul C:rJ.i~~tlin;,8 ~ea~s aJ~1~! ~:.~~ A1Cltt8. divlsione5, rent2, schisml. 
admonished to Ju17 remembrance (bring to): rent (make a), rendl. 
Cornelius' alms. to God AcI031 Babylon, In epi dem e'O ON-PUBLIC 
eight of God vRv1610. In remembrances, repatriate, come back home from a foreign reel-
Dlindful of2, remember18. dence. Romans Ac210 guests of Athene Ac 

[h]upo ml mne'B k (j UNDER-REMIND 1721. be therel, stranger!, 
remind. Peter r of the Lord's declaration Lu ant apo di' do ml INSTEAD-FROM-GIVl!l 

2201 to r the oalnto (the hol:r aplrlt)Jnl428 repaf. the poor have naught to r you Lul414 
(Tlmothy)2Ti214 (to be subiect)Tlt31 (Peter) In the resurrection Lul414 God (who will be 
2PU12 (Jude lntending)Ju• John r Dlotre- r hy)Roll35 (the Lord will)Ro1219 HblQSO 
phee 3Jn10, put In mindl, remember•, (thanksgiving we r to)1Th3• (just of G to r 

remind. See recollect.. affliction) 2Thl6, recompense&, -againl, ren-
[ h] upo'mne sis UNDER-REMINDfng aert, repayl. 

reminder. of Timothy's faith 2Ti15 Peter roue- repay, payl, refundt. 
Ing the saints b:r 2Ptll3 31, remembrance•. ant apo'do ma INSTEAD-FROM-GrvE-el/ect 

remission, pardonD, passing overt. repayment (for dinner) Lu1412 (Israel's table) 
reniiL See leL RollD. recompense2. 

lcim'ma LACK-ef/ect meta no e'o after-MIND 
remnant. brael, according to grace Ro115. repent, to be distinguished from after-care, 
remnant, reeiduel, rest4• regret. It is simply a mental change. herald-

meta kin e'o after-STIR Ing (John)Mt32 (Jeeus)Mt417Mkt15 (discl-
remove. from expectation of evangel Co123. plee)Mk612 Tyre and Sidon would have Mt 

move awayl. 1121 Lul013 men, Ninevites Mtl241 Lull32 
remove, carry asldel, deposel, lift2, proceed2, one sinner r (joy over)PLu161 10 will be r 

1tlrl, tran&ferl, (can r), deposel. (if someone should be going from the dead) 
remove Into, edlel, •Lul630 if he ehould be (forglve)Lul73 4 
removing, tranererencel. sr~o~e x:~~~ze~c2c3~ar~l~gtu;i1 ':n~~t t!c~: 

pall n gen e sl'a AGAJN-BECOMlng l 7M Paul proclalmln1< Ac2620 Ephesus to 
renascence. Son of Mankind'• kingdom Mtl928 Rv25 Pergamum Rv218 I give Jezebel time 

bath of Tit35. regeneration2. to Rv24!1 Sanlls Rv33 Laodicea Rv319 do 
schl z'o SPLIT not r (cities)Mt1120 (those perishlng)Lul3S D 

rend. temple curtain Mt2751MkJ638Lu2345 the (many)2Cl221 (if Ephesus)Rv25 (Jezebel)Rv 
rocke Mt27!11 Jesus perceived the heavens 221 22 (rest of manklnd)Rv920 21 169 11 
MkllO patch from new cloak PLu63Dea 36 (s1'Rv33), 

~~f1 r t~~rl~:it~~undl! !AJ19:: 2i~ b~~ak~~ ~~ repent, regret&, (not to r), unregretted2. 

vlde2, make a rentl, openl, rend5. repentance.m!~~;h~ ~f (~~~::-a-,~~~Lu38 (acts) 
rend. burst1, • throuah3, convulaet. Ac2620 baptizing In water for Mt3U hap--
rend off, tear offl, tlsm of (heraldlng)Mkl•Lu3• AcJ324 (John 
render. See pay. baptizes with)Ac194 Jesus came to call ein-
render, repa)'t. ners to Lu532 the just have no need of Lul6T 

ana. katn o'd UP-NEW r for the pardon of sins (heralded)Lu244T 
renew, make new again. man within 2C4U (God to give to Ierael)Ac631 r unto life 

young humanity CoHlO, (God gives to the natlone)Acll18 r toward 
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repentance Greek-English Keyword Concordance request 
God (Jews and Greeks)Ac2021 leading men 
to (God's kindneee)Ro24 Corinthians made 
sorry to 2C79 sorrow producing 2C710 God 
may give them 2Ti22SAbs' from dead works 
Hb61 renewing again to Hb68 place for 
(Esau did not flnd)Hbl217 make room for 
2Pt39. 

batta log e'o STUTTER-LAY (say) 
repetitions (use useless). in praying not to 

Mt6•. use vain repetitionsl. 

1>rOS ana pier o'O TOWARD-UP-FILL 
replenish. r wants (of the saints)2C912 (Mace

donians r Paul's)2Cl1D. supply2. 

replele. See brim. 

ep akou'O ON-HEAR 
rcpt,·. in a season acceptable I r 2C62. 

ap a[n]ggel'I 6 FROM-MESSAGE 
report. magi to r to Herod Mt2B grazlers r 

about demoniac Mt833Mk514Lu834 36 John's 
disciples r (to hlm)Mtll•Lu718 22 (to Jesus) 
Mtl412 Chriet (My Boy r judging) Mt1218 
(r to Him that His mother)Lu820 (about the 
Gallleans)Lul31 (with boldness shall I be r 
to you)Jni625 (r Thy name)Hb212 dieciples 
(the women r to)Mt288 9A 10Lu249 (r to 
Jesus)Mk630 (Mary Magdalene r to)Mk!610 
Jn20l8s• (two r to the rest) Mk!613 (r noth
ing of what they have seen) Lu938 some of 
the detail r to the chiefs Mt2811 demoniac 
to r to his own Mk510es healed woman r 
in sight of all Lu847 slave r to his lord PLu 
1421 r to the blind man Lu1837 courtier's 
slave r that his son is living Jn451As Peter 
and John (r to their own)Ac423AB (are r 
in the sanctuary) Ac525 deputies r the prison 
locked Ac522 Cornelius concerning the mes
senger AcU13 Rhoda r Peter before the 
portal AcJ2H r to James Acl217 Judas and 
Silas to r the same by word Acl527 warden 
r to Paul Ac1636 constables r to officers 
Acl638 centurion r to the captain Ac2226 
Paul's nephew r Ac2318 17 ID Paul r (that 
they are to be repenting)Ac2620 (nothing 
wicked to r concerning P) Ac2821 (brethren 
r to) !Thi9 r that God ls really among you 
IC!425 r life eonian 1Jni2 3 (BS1Ac!730), 

re11ort, informt, (commonly r), blaze abroadl, 
(have a good r), testify2, (obtain a good r), 
testify2, (of good r), testify!, (of honest r), 
testifyl. 

report slanderously, blasphemel. 
reported (be), hearl. 

koi m a'O LIE 
repose, though all of the occurrences seem to 

imply sleep, the noun Jnlll3 shows that it 
refers to the repose of sleep. r saints (bodies 
roused)FMt2752 (considerable number r)FlC 
U30 as we (soldiers) r Mt2813 Christ (found 
disciples r) Lu22-15 (Firstfruit of those) 1Cl520 
Lazarus hRs found Jnllll 12 put to r (Ste
phen)rAc700 (David)•Ac!336 (some of the 
disciples)F!C!SB (in Christ)r!CJS18 (all the 
saints shall not)r!CIS•t (those will God lead 
forth)r!Th4H 15 (since the fathers)r2Pt34 
Peter r between two soldiers Ac126 if the 
husband should be FlC73!Jas concerning those 
Fl Th4l:J. be deadl, - asleep2, fall asleep-I, 
fall on sleepl, sleeplO. 

kof'm. C Si S LIE-ing 
repose of sleep Jnll13. taking of restl, 

anti'tu.11 on. INSTEAD-BEAT 
representation. holy places r of the true Bb92-I 

baptism 1Pt321, (llke)flgure2, 
on'eid 08 REPROACH 

reproach, that which Is subject to censure or 
is disgraceful. Elizabeth's r ellminated Lu125, 

oneid iz'O REPROACH 
reproach, censure disparagin.gly. happy are 

you whenever Mt611Lu622 Chri.t (r the 
cltles)Mtl120 (robbere r Hlm)Mt2744Mk!S32 
(r the eleven)Mk!814 God (r of thoee r Him) 
Rol53 (G not r)Jal• Paul toiling and being 
1Ti410bs• r in the name of Christ 1Pt414, 
cast in one's teethl, reproach4, revile2, up
braidJ. 

oneid is mos' REPROACH 
reproach. r of those r God Ro!S3 of the ad

versary 1Ti37 gazing stock of Hbl033 Moses 
deeming the r HbU26 carrying Christ's Rb 
1313, 

reproach, dishonort, outrage2, 
reprobate, disqualified&. 

[ h] t:rpet on' REPTILE 
reptile. Peter sees in vision vAcl012 116 images 

of Rol23 nature of r tamed Ja37, creeping 
thing3, serpentl. 

a the t e'O UN-PLACE 
repudiate, have no place for. Herod does not 

want to Mk626 Pharisees r (thE:. precept of 
God)Mk7D (God's counsel)Lu730 r the disci
ples Lu1Q16 r Christ Lu1Q16 16 Jn12·19 r Him 
Who commissions Christ LulQlO God r the 
understanding of the intelligent lCllO Paul 
not r the grace of God Ga221 no one r n 
human covenant Ga3U he who i~ r 19 r 
God 1Th48 8 r their first faith !Ti512 r 
Moses' law Hbl028 r lordships JuS. bring 
to nothingt, cast offl, despises, disannuJI, 
frustrate!, reject4. 

a the' te sis UN-PLAclng 
repudiation. of the preceding precer>t HIJ7J5 

of sin Hb926. disannulingl, to put awo.yl, 

an.ti kath i'st e mi INSTEAD-DOWN-STAND 
repulse. not unto blood Bb12-i, resistt, 
reputation (be of), seeml, (had in r), valu

ablet, (make of no r), empty1. 
repute (be of). See seem. 

ait e'6 REQUEST 
request, express a desire to have or do some

thing, to him r you, give Mt5-i:!Lu6:IO saint! 
(God aware before)Mt68 (and it shall be 
given)Mt77Lull• Jnl6•4 (obtaining)Mt7•Lu 
1110 (two agreeing)Mtl819 (in 1n·ayer)Mt 
2122 (be believing)Mkll:?-1 (in Christ's name) 
Jn1413 H 1626 (the Father in My name)Jn 
1516 16:?3 (it will be occurring)Jnl57 (hith
erto r nothing)Jn16'!..I (God able to do above 
all)Ep320 (wisdom from God)Jel• (in faith) 
Jal6 (you are not r)Ja42 (whatever we may 
be) 1Jn32:! (according to God's will) 1Jn5H B 
(we have the requests)1Jn515 (life for a 
brother) 1Jn518 a son r (bread)PMt7!JLul 111 
(a fish)PMt710 (an egg)PLuUt:.! God giving 
(to those r)Mt711 (holy spirit)Lul113 the 
maiden r (Herod will give whatever)Mt147 
Mk62:? 23 2-1 (John's head)Mk625 r of Christ 
(mother of Zebedee's sons)Mt2Q:?O (James 
and John)MklQ35 (not aware what they)Mt 
202:?Mkl038 Jews (r Bar-Abbas)Mt27:?0Lu2325 
(a prisoner be released)MkJSOazs~ 8 (r Pilate 
crucify Jesus) Lu2323 AcJ3:?S (r a murd~rer) 
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Ac314 (Festus agalnst Paul) Ac263 (Paul's: residue, leftl, rest I. 
convictlon)Ac26U (elgns)1Cl 22 Joseph r anti ta s's o mai INSTEAD-SET 
Jesus' body Mt27MMk1643Lu2352 Zechariah resist, eet oneself against. the Jews r the word 
r a tablet Lu!03 more exceeelvely Lu12'8 Ac!88 the authority Rot32 God the proud 
~~~lit (~h!te~'::'W.:'u490h':.:i'd.0~~'ti.~ 1r~~! is r Ja40 !Pt6~ the juet one not r you Ja68. 
man r alms Ac32 David r to find a taber- oppose eelfl, reeiett. 
nacle Ac748ABs2 Paul r (letters)Ac92 (the resist, claah wltht, repulaet, wlthstandD. 
Epheeiane)Ep313 (God. for the Coloeslane) resolve. See intend. 2 ColDAs r peRce with Herod Ac1220 hrael resort, come2, - together , gatherl, l'O togetherl. 
r a king AcI321 warden r liR"hts Act620 r eche'O RESOUND 
for gratification Ja43 3 (B1Mt161 BLu1220 resound, repeat sound, reverberate. r copper 
ns1•1Pt3U). ask48, beg2, call fort, crave1• IC131ABst•. roarl, soundl. 
deslrel7, request2, ~ch'os RESOUND 

aft'e ma REQUEST-effect resounding of the sea Lu2125, blare of a trum-
1·equeot. Jewe r granted Lu2324 make known pet Ac22 Hbt219, hubbub about Chrlet Lu43T. 

your Ph46 saints have their 1Jn6IG. petl· famet, sound2, 
tiont. requestl. requlre1. respect. See abash. 

request, petltlont. (make r), beseechl. respect. part2, (have r), look awa7l. 
pros de'o mai TOWARD-BIND 

require. God not r anything Ac!725. needl. 
requh-e, practice!, requeat3, seek2, .. out2. 
required (be), demandl. 

epl te' de i 011 ON-THE-BIND 
requisite. for the body Ja21e. that are need

ful'. 
requite, pay.1., reciprocatet. 
requited (be). See fetch. 

apo'krl ma FROM-JUDGE-effect 
rescrlpt.. of death A2C1D. sentencet. 

rfh]u'o mal HAUL 
rescue, drag away from danger 'Rescuer arrtv· 

ing Ro1128 Jeeus, our R !Th!lO. God (r ue 
from the wicked one)Mt6ULu114As1 (let Him 
r him now)Mt2743 (r the eelnte)Co!19 (r 
Lot) 2Pt2T (r of the devout)2Pt29 that Ierael 
may be Lu!T• Paul (what will r me)Ro724 
(from the etubborn)Roi631 (God r from death) 
2c110 toss 10 (from wicked men)2Th32 (the 
Lord r me)2Tl311 (out of the lion'• mouth) 
2Ti417 (from every evil work) 2Ti418. 

rescue, exlricale1. 
1Re1cuer. See rescue. 

par omo i az' O DESIPE-LtKElze 
reoemble (eepulchere)Mt232TAs. be like untot. 
reeemble, like (be)l. 

ag an akt e'O VEnY-MUCH-GRUDOE 
resent.. the ten r about James and John Mt2024 

Mkl041 scribee r about boys crying Hosanna 
Mt211" dleciplee r about the attar Mt268Mk 
144 Chrlet r forbidding chlldren Mkl014 
chief r that Christ curee on eabbath Lu!314. 
be move<l with indignation!, .. much dis· 
pleased2, .. sore dlspleasedl, have indigna· 
tlon2, with indignation!, 
ag an ak't ~sis VERY-MUCH-ORUDGlng 

reeentment. sorrow produces 2C711. lndlgna
tionl. 

apo'kei mai FROM-LIE 
reaen·e, lay away, your mlna I r PLu1920 the 

expectation rCol:i a wreath for Paul r2Tl4.8 
to men to be dying rHb92T. be appolntedl, 
- laid up3. 

reserve, leavel. 
kata me-n.'6 DOWN-REMAIN 

reolde. apostiee, In Jeruealem Ac!13 (BIC!&O). 
abldel. 

[h]upo'lcim ma UNDER-LACK-effect 
residue. of Ierael ehall be eaved Ro92T. rem

nRntt, 

OU dam Os' NOT-YET-SIMULTANEOUS-AS 
respect (in any). Bethlehem least Mt26. nott. 
respect of persons, partla]t, -lty4, (have r), 

partiality (ehow)l, (without r), lmpartlall:rt. 
eu schem o su-n'e 

WELL·FIGURE-TOGETHERness 
respectability, Its accompaniments. Indecent 

members have 1C1223, comelinesst. 
eu schem'on WELL-FIGURED 

respectable. Joseph a r counselor Mk1643 worn• 
en Acta•o 1712 that which is IC730 membero 
1C1224. comely2, honorables. 

eu schem on'68 WELL·FiaURE·AS 
reopectably. walking Rot3tS 1Th413 let all oc

cur 1C1440, decentlyl, bonestly2, 
reapectively. See up. 
resplendent. See oplendld. 

anth omo log e'o mai 
INSTEAD-LIKE-LAY (say) 

responee (make). Hannah, to God Lu2S8. give 
thanksl. 

loip on' LACK 
rest, that which is lacking, further Ac2720As, 

furthermore, marking a transition to another 
eubject. taking hold of the elaves Mt228 of 
the virglne Mt2611 the r said let be Mt2749 
deelres about the r Mk419 of the disciple• 
Mk!613 to the r in parables Lu810 wh~· 
worrying about the Lu1226 scorning the r 
Lu189 Pharisee not as the Lu1811 the eleven 
and the r Lu249 10 of the apostles Ac23T 
IC9• of the r no one dared Ac513 Jason 
end the Acl 79 r on planks from the ship 
Ac27H of those In the Island Ac289 of the 
nations Rot13 r were calloused Roll1 Paul 
(to the r I am epeeking) !C712 (the r I •hall 
be prescribing) ICllS• (predicting to all the) 
2C!32 (bonds apparent to)Pht13 (r of my 
fellow workers)Ph43 wheat or some of the 
IC!63T of the eccleeias 2C!213 of the Jewe 
Ga213 for the r (let no one afford wearl
nese) Ga617 (brethren mine)Ep610 chlldren 
of indignation even as Ep23 for the r breth
ren (rejoice)Ph31 (whatever Is true)Ph48 
(we are asking you)1Th41 sorrow according 
BR the 1Th413 eainte not drowsing as the 
!Th68 the r may have fear !Ti620 of the 
scriptures 2PtS16 r in Thyatira Rv224 r 
about to be dying Rv32 of the eoundlngs 
Rv813 of mankind Rv920 r became affright
ed Rvlll3 of the woman's seed Rv1211 r 
were killed Rv!921 of the dead Rv205 

furthermore: are you drowsing f Mt264~ 
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Mkl441 Paul (f I am not aware) 1Cl16 (there 
lo reoerved)2Tl48 f being sought In admin· 
istrators 1C42 f those having wives 1C72D 
f brethren (rejoice) 2Cl311 (pray concerning 

(!l~~~l1\. w~!~l!ea~.u~1n1!/ry:.ne~!~ ~~!~~ 
forth2, furthermorel, hencefortht, moreoverl, 
now2, other20, remnant4, residuel, reat12, 
tbenl, the otherl, things which remalnl, 

epi'loip cm ON-LACK 
reat. of lifetime In the flesh 1Pt42, 

ana pau'O UP-CEASE 
rest persons, soothe feellnge. given through 

Jeouo •Mtl128 disciples (r In Gethsemane) 
Mt26••Mk1441 (r briefly)Mk631 r eat and 
drink PLul21D God's spirit FlPt414BB souls 
under the altar vRv611 martyrs, from toil 
vRvl413 soothe: spirit o (Paul'o)r1Cl618 
(Tltuo')r2C713 compaooiono (of the saints) 
rPhn7 (Phllemon too Paul'e)Phn•D. refresh•, 
rest1, take easel. 

ana'pau sis UP-CEASing 
rest. the humble find MtU29 unclean spirit 

not finding •Mtl243Lu11•• four animals have 
no vRv48 worshipers have no vRvl411, 

rest, eaae3, peacet, quiet (be) t, 1abbaliamt, 
1top2, -Inge, tentl, (taking of r), repoael, 

ep ana pau'o mai ON·UP-CEABE 
rest on. peace on a house FLul06 the Jews 

r on law rRo217 (A1Pt414). 

sun ana pau'o mai TOGETHER-UP-CEASE 
rest together. the saints and Paul Rol632As. 

be refreshedl. 
rest upon, tabernacle overt. 
restitution. restorationt. 

kata stre n i a'O DO,VN-SOLID 
restive against (be). Christ 1Tl511. begin to 

wax want\Jn agalnatt. 

apo kata'st a si 8 FROM-DOWN-STANDlng 
restoration. times of Ac321 restitutiont. 

apo kath i'st e mi FROM·DOWN·STA"D[-UP] 
restore. Christ r man's hand Mtl213Mk3•Lu 

610 Elijah will be r all Mtl711Mk912 man'• 
eyesight r Mk825 kingdom to Israel AcIO 
I may be r to you Hbl319. 

restore, payt. adjustl. 
restrain. etopI. 

ana'sta sis UP-STANDlng 
resurrection from death. It has special refer

ence to the body, which wlll stand up. while 
rousing refers to the soul, which will awake, 
and vivification refers to the return of the 
spirit. rising from a fall Lu23'1. saying 
there ls no (Sadduceeo)Mt2223Mkl218Lu2027 
Ac238 (Corinthians)r!Cl612 In the r (which 
of the eeven)Mt2228Mkl223Lu2033 (neither 
marrying) Mt223DLu2035 (repaid you) Lu1414 
of the dead (concernlng)Mt2231 (Athenians 
hearing of)Acl7S2 (Paul judged concerning) 
Ac238 2421 (Son of God by)Rol• (through 
a man) IC!621 (thus Is the)lC1542 (rudi· 
ments of)Hb62 of the r (sons)•Lu2038 
(saints shall be)Ro6• of life Jn629 of judg
ing Jn620 Lazarus rising In JntI24 Jesus 
said, I am the Jnl12" of Christ (witness 
of)Acl22 (David speaks of)Ac231 (testimony 
to)Ac433 (power of His)Ph31DABB" (through 
the) 1Ptl3 321 from among the dead (in 
Jeeus)Ac42 (Christ first out of a)Ac2623 

evangel of Jesus and the Ac171B r which is 
Impending Ac2415 If there Is no rlC1613ABB'" 
saying already occurred 2Tl218 women ob-o 
tained their dead by HbllU a better HbU30 
the former vRv205 s. raised to life agalnl, 
reeurrectlonBS, rising agalnt, that abould 
rlset. 

resurrection, resurrection from amonat. rou11-
1na;1. 

e:& ana'st a Bi 8 OUT•UP•STANDlng 
resurrection from amonl'. attaining to Ph311. 

resurrectlonl. 

kat ech'o DOWN-HAVE 
retain, detain, hold (of dlseaoe)Jn6•, keep 

courae (of a ehlp)Ac27•D. r the word •Lu 
815 the last place PLul49 r the truth In In
justice Rol18 BBinla (In that In which we 
were)Ro7• (those buying as not r) 1C730 (r 
the traditlono)ICU2 (r what Paul sald)lC162 
(r the Ideal) 1Th521 (boldness of the expect... 
tlon)Hb36 (beginning of the assumptlon)Hb 
314 (avowal of the expectation)Hbl023 Paul 
(BB having nothing and r all)2C61D (intended 
r Onesimus) Phnl::I detain: throng d Christ 
Lu442 unveiling of man of lawlessness 2Th 
28 'detainer: the present d coming to be out 
of the midst 2Th27. 

retain, ba,et, hold2. 
reticent. See spare. 

an.a chOr e'O UP-SPACE 
retire. magi r another way Mt212 u Joseph 

(Into Egypt) Mt214 (Into Galilee) Mt222 Jes111 
(Into Galllee)Mt412 (thence)Mtl215 (wilder
ness) Mtl413 (parts of Tyre) Mt1621 (to the 
eea)Mk37 (Into a mountaln)Jn615ABs2 the 
throng to r Mt924 Judas Mt27• captain, to 
privacy Ac2319 Agrippa and others Ac2631. 
departs, give plecel, go aslde2, turn asidel, 
withdraw self•. 

epi phOn e'O 0!11-SOUND 
retort. the multitude, to Pilate Lu2321 the 

1=1opulace Acl222 others r some other thing Ac 
2134 Jews r at Paul Ac2224. cryl, - against!, 
give a shoutl. 

meta bal'l o alter-CAST 
retracL Islanders r about Paul Ac288. change 

mindt. 
[h ]upo ch or e'o U><DER·SPACE 

retreat. Christ (In the wilderness) Lu510 (prl· 
vately) Lu91D. go asidel, withdraw eelfl. 

retribution. See recompense. 

[h]upo streph'o UNDER-TGRN 
return. centurion, to his house Mt813s Mirlam, 

to her home Luiso shepherds, to their flocks 
Lu22D Jesus' parents (Into Galilee) Lu239Aa' 
43 (Into Jerusalem)Lu24" Jesus (from the 
Jordan)Lu41ABB" (Into Galilee) Lu414 838 40 
(no longer to decay)Acl33' centurion's 
friends Lu71D demoniac. to his home Lu839 
disciples Lu91D 1017 2433 "2 Acl12 82" 218 
unclean spirit Lull•• a leper Lu111• 18 a 
noble Lul912 throng from the cross Lu2348 
women, from the tomb Lu23~8 249 eunuch 
Ac828 Paul Acl220 1421 203 2217 Gal17 John 
Mark Acl313 soldiers Ac2332 Abraham Hb71 
(AMkl4iO B2Pt221). come againl, return2i, 
- again4 1 - back agalnl, turn backl, • - agalnl. 

return, break loosel, come backl, overturn2, 
turn back8, 
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return again, return". 
return back again, returnt. 
return (in,-ite in). See invite in return. 

R[h]agau' (Hebrew) ASSOCIATE 
Reu, en ancestor of Christ Lu33~. 

R[h]ou bell' (Hebrew) SEE-SON 
Reuben, one of the twelve patriarchs Gn2932, 

the tribe of vRv7~. 
apo kalu'p t /j FROM-COVER 

reveal things, unveil persons. all covered shall 
be rMt1o••Lu122 God (r the truth to minors) 
MtlJ20Lu10'1 (to Peter)Mtl617 (r all to the 
saints) IC210 (If In anything differently dis
posed) Ph315 reasonings Lu235 arm of the 
Lord r Jn1238 God'• (righteousness r)Ro117 
(lndlgnatlon)Ro!IS the glory about to be 
RoSIB !Pt61 one's work, by fire IC313 proph
ecy 1CJ430 faith about to be Ga323 secret 
of Christ Ep38 salvation 1Ptl5 12 an veil: 
the Son u the Father Mtl127 rLul022 Son 
of Mankind rLul730 God u His Son In Paul 
rGe.118 man of lawlessness r2Th23 6 8, re
veal26, 

reveal, apprtaet. 
apo ka'lu 1' sl 8 FROM-COVERlng 

revelation, unYeiling. of the nations Lu232 of 
God's juat judgment Ro2~Bs of a secret 
Ro1625 Paul (speaking ln)lCI48 (r given 
to)2C127 (his evangel came through a)Ga!l2 
(went up to Jerusalem In accord with)Ga22 
(secret made known by) Ep33 In the ecclesia 
IC1428 of the Lord (given Paul)2C121 a 
spirit of .aEplll unveiling: of the sons of 
God rRo819 of our Lord Jesus Christ •IC! 7 
2ThJ7 1PtJ7 13 Rvll (of His glory) F!Pt413. 

revelllng, revelr72. 
k6m,' OS REVEL TY 

revelry, saints not to walk In Ro!31S of the 
flesh Ga521 nations gone on In 1Pt43. revel
llng2, rlotlngl. 

revenge. aven&et, - lnct. 
revenger, aven&ert. 

scb'o mat REVERE 
revere, reverent. r God (In vain)Mtl69Mk77 

(Lydia) Acl614 (Titus Juotus)Ac187 (aside 
from the law)Ac1813 r Artemis Ac1927 
reverent: proselytes Ac13-l3 women Act350 
Greeks Ac174 Paul arBUed with Acl717. de
vout3, reltgloust, worshlp6, 

reverence, aba1h4, feart. 
the 0 seb'el a PLACE(God)-REVERence 

reverence for God. professing 1 Tl210, godll
neesl, 

loi dori'a. LAY(say)-SPEARing 
reviling. nothing as an Incentive favoring lTt 

614 not rendering r for r 1Pt39 9. ralllng2 
speak reproachfully!. 

an.a. za.'O UP-LIVE 
revive. my eon was dead and PLu1524A.t HA 

Sin r rRo7D, alive agaln2, revivet. 
trap e' REVERTlng 

revolvinl' motion, a turning so as to come back 
to the r>revioue position. no shadow from 
its PJalll, turningl, 

misth apo do sl'a HIRE-FROM-GIFT 
reward. every disobedience obtained a fair Hb 

22 saints• boldness having Hbl035 Moses 
looked away to Hb1126, recompense of re
wardS. 

reward. compensation1, paye, wage124. 

niisth apo do't es HIRE-FROM-GIVer 
Rewarder, God becoming Hb11•. 

R[h]e'gion RHEGIUM 
Rheglam, a city on the southern tip of Italy, 

about 38° north. 16° east, ship arrives at 
Ac2813, 

R[h]esa' RHEBA 
Rheaa, our Lord's ancestor. Lu327. 

R[h]od'~ RHODA(Rose) 
Rhoda, a girl's name. Acl21S. 

R[h]o'dos RHODES 
Rhodea, an ls1and In the eastern Mediterranean, 

off the southwestern point of Asia Minor, 
about 36° north, 28° east. ehh> comes ta 
Ac2ll, 

plou's; on RICH 
rich, having much of value. entering the king

dom (oqueamishly)Mtl923 (easier than for 
the r)Mtl924Mkl025Lul825 Joseph of Arima
thea Mt2757 r man running Mkl017A cast
ing Into the treasury Mk1241Lu211 woe to 
you Lu6:t4 country place of a r man PLu1210 
not summon r neighbors Lu1412 J)&rable of 
(a r man)PLul61 (r man and Lazarus)PLu 
1619 21 22 r chief Lul823 Zaccheus Lu19• 
the Lord Jesus Christ being 2C89 God r In 
mercy rEp24 not to be haughty ITl617 r to 
glory In humiliation JallO shall fade Jalll 
the poor r In faith rJa25 the r tyranniz
ing Ja2B will lament Ja5l ecclesla r (in 
Smyrna)MRv29 (In Laodlcea)vRv317 hide 
themselves vRv6U emblem given vRv1316. 

plott t e'O be-RlCH 
rich (be). God (sends away empty)FLuJ53 (not 

r for)Lu1221 (r for all Invoking Hlm)Rol012 
Corinthians MlC48 through Christ'• poverty 
r2C89 those Intending ITl69 In Ideal acts r!TI 
618 ecclesia of Laodlcea vRv311 18 through 

reverent. See revere. Babylon vRvl83 lb 19. be increased with 
the o seb es' PLAcer (God )-REVERer goodol, richll. 

reverer of God. God lo hearing Jn931. wor- rich (make), enrlchl, 
shipper of Godl. plou't os RICHES 

lol dor e'/j LAY(say)-SPEAR rlcheo, an abundance of that which Is esteemed 
revile, wound with words. Jews r the blind of value. seduction of Mtl322Mk419 men 

man Jn92B r God'• chief priest Ac234 Paul stifled by •Lu814 r of God'• (klndneBB)Ro24 
being 1C4U Christ being 1Pt223 (811Pt223), (glory)Ro923 (depth of the)Rol133 (grace) 

revile, bluphemet, reproach2. 

anti lol dor e'/j INSTEAD-LAY(say)-SPEAR 
revile a11aln. Christ not 1Pt223Ae. 

lol'dor oa LAY (say) ·SPEARer 
reviler. saints not to commingle with IC511 not 

enjoying the allotment IC6IO. rallerl, re
viler!. 
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worthy the Lambkin to get vRv512 of Bab
ylon desolated vRv1817. 

riches, moneys. 
plou. s i'Os RICH-AS 

rkhly. saints (to let Christ's word make its 
home r)Co310 (God tendering all things r) 
1Ti611 (spirit poured out r on)Tit30 (en
trance into kingdom r eupplied)2Ptlll. 
abundantly'. rlchly2. 

ridden (idol). See idol-ridden. 

kata gel a'6 DOWN-LAUGH 
ridicule. throng r Christ Mt924Mk540LuB53, 

laugh to ecorn3. 
dex ion' RIGHT 

right. the side opposite the heart. eye PMt520 
hand PMt530 cheek Mt539 what your r is 
doing 1Mt63 Christ (desire to sit at His)AMt 
2021 23Mk!037 40 (seated at God"a)•Mt22H 
Mk!230Lu2042 Ac234 Hb!13 (sheep at)•Mt 
253" 34 (robber)Mt2738Mkl627 (malefactor) 
Lu2333 (at 1· of the throne)•Hb81 youth sit
ting at MkJ65 messenger at r of altar Lulll 
withered r hand Lu60 r ear amputated Lu 
2250Jnl810 net cast on Jn216 places r foot 
vRv!02 

right hand: Christ (seated at God'a)•Mt 
26114Mk!619 Ac225 Ro834 Ep!20 Co31 Hb!3 
1012 (a reed in His) Mt2729 (at r h of power) 
•Mk!402Lu22•• (exalted to God'e)•Ac233 531 
(standing at God's)•Ac755 56 (of the throne) 
•Hb!22 (is at God's)•!Pt322 (seven stars in) 
Rv!16 20 21 (placed on John)Rv!17 of the 
infirm man Ac37 righteousness of 2C61 of 
fellowship AGa20 of the One on the throne 
vRv51 7 messenger lift.s vRvl05bs emblem 
on the vRv1318 (st•Lu629). 

right. See authority. 
right, just5, straight3. 
right mind (be in), sane (be)2. 
righteous (be), justify!. 
righteous judgment. just judgmentl. 
righteously, justly2. 

dik ai 0 sun'e JUST-TOGETHERness 
righteousness, the quality or state of being 

righteous, the status of one who is justified, 
righteously (acting) Ac!035. God's (judging 
the earth in)Act731 (revealed in the evan
gel)RollT (if our injustice is commending) 
Ro3a (through Jesus Christ's faith)Ro321 22 
(display of)Ro325 20 (Ierael ignorant of) 
Rol03 3s (becoming, in Him)A2C621 (remains 
for the eon)2C9D (the anger of man is not 
working)Ja120 (in the r of our G)2Ptl1 
Christ (to fulfill all)Mt315 (became to us) 
FJCJ30 (Thou loveat)Hb!D (in r is He judg
ing)vRv!911 

others: happy those (hungering for) Mt56 
(persecuted on account of)Mt510 your r 
(more than the Pharisees)Mt520 (in front of 
men)•Mt61 (product of)P2C910 the kingdom 
and its r Mt633 John came in the road of 
AMt21::t2 divine service to Him in Lul 75 the 
holy spirit exposing concerning Jn 168 10 Elymas 
enemy of all Ac1310 Paul arguing concern .. 
ing Ac2425 r and faith Ro411 13 930 30 104 8 
10 Ga55 Ph30 Hb!I7 (f reckoned for r)Ro4• 
5 9 11 22 Ga38 Ja223 (apart from acts)Ro46 
gratuity of Ro517 Grace reigning through 
Ro521 implements ol 1Ro613 2C67 slaves of 
Ro618 1IB 110 free as to 1Ro620 the spirit is 
life because of Ro810 pursuing Ro930 1Ti611 
2Ti222 a law of Ro931 31s3 seeking to estab
lish Rol03 which is of law Ro105 Ga221 321 

Ph38 O kingdom of God is 11Ro1417 dispen
sation of 2C3D r and lawlessness I2C614 
Satan's servants as dispensers of .&2Clll5 
new humanity created in Ep424 fruit (of the 
light in)Ep59 (filled with the f of)Ph!ll 
(peaceable f of)Hb1211 (sown in peace)Ja318 
cuirRi:ta of Ep614 discipline in 2Ti316 wreath 
of 2Ti48 not for works of Tit35 untried in 
the word of Hb513 king of .&Hb72 who 
through faith work r Hbl 133 Jiving for 
1Pt224 suf£er because of 1Pt314 Noah a 
herald of 2Pt25 the way of (not to have 
n·cognized)2Pt221 dwelling in the new earth 
2Pt313 doing r (begotten of Him)r!Jn229 
(is just)!Jn37 (not d. not of God) !Jn310 
(let the just)vRv2211 (sRo928 A1Th313). 

righteousnesi:t, jaet41, .. etatate4, rectitudel, (to 
r), Justlyl. 

rightly, correctly3. 
rightly divide, correctly cutl. 

daktul'i 08 FINGERed 
ring. give the prodigal PLu1522. 
ring (gold). See gold ring (with). 

pr6 t O st a't es BEFORE-most-STANDer 
ringleader. Paul called Ac245. 

plun'O PLUNGE 
rinse, plunge into a liquid in order to cleanse. 

robes vRv714 F221-1As (asLu52). wa.ah2, 
apo plun'O FROM-PLUNGE 

rinse off. fish nets Lu52A. washl. 
riot. See conspiracy. 
riot. la:xuryt, profligacy2. 
rioting, revelry!. 
riotous, profligate)yl. 

ak m a.a'O POIXT (of ripeness) 
ripe (dead). grapes vRv1418. fully ripel. 

an ist'imi UP-STAX'D 
rise•, raise, figuratively, refers especially to the 

body, which rises, while the soul is roused 
end the spirit is vivified. 

literally: Christ: r early Mkl35 thence, r 
came away Mk724. 101 in the synagogue Lu 
416 in Gethsemane Lu22-t5 others: Levi Mt 
9•Mk214Lu528 chief priests Mt2662Mk!460 Ac 
511 false witnesses Mk1457 Peter Lu2412 
AcI15 Paul Ac96 2210 2616. Frequent, see 
under other keywords. 

figuratively: from the dead (a faded fig
ure) men, Ninevites MtlZ-11 Lull32 r up 
seed to his brotherMt222iMkl223A 25 Jarius" 
daughter Mk5'2Lu855 Christ Mk831 90 10 31 
1034 169A Lul833 241 46 Jn209 Ac2:!-t 32 326 
1041 1333 3-t 173 31 1Th4H if someone should 
Lul631 in last days Jn639 40 4! M Lazarus 
JnU23 24 Tabitha Ac940 41 the drowsy Ep 
614 dead in Christ 1 Th410 others: Satan 
Mk326 some prophet Lu98 rn Ac3'.!2 731 
Theudas and Judas Ac536 37 certain of the 
synagogue Ac69 a different king Ac71S Christ 
to be Chief Rol512 different priest Hb711 15 
(sMt!70 B23 B2019 AMk!050 ALu922 s!630 
Bl712 s 2Ro149 AlC1552), arise38, -upl, lift 
upl, raisel, - upll, .. up again:!, rise19, 
- again13, - up16, risingl, stand ups, - up
rightl, 

rise. See arise and rouse. 
rise (that). resurrectionl. 
rise up, step up2. 

ep an ist'~mi ON-UP-STAND 
rise up against. children a parents FMtl021 

Mk!312. 
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rise up Greek-English Keyword Concordance root 
rise up together. uaalll. 
rise with, rouee toaether2. 
rhdna. See resurrection. 
rising, riael. 

para bou.l eu.'o mai BESIDE-CAST 
riBk.. Ep&phroditus r his soul Ph230. regard 

notl. 
thresk ei'a RITUAL 

ritual, a religious ceremonial observance. of 
the Jews Ac265 of messengers Co218 vain 
r Jal28 clean r MJa121. religion3, worship
ing!. 

ritual (willful). See willful rltuaL 

pt: tr O'd es ROCK-PERCElVl-:LJ 
rucky place. seed falls on PMt!S• 20Mk4• 10. 

r[h]ab'd 08 ROD 
rod, the scepter of a king Allb18 B, a ehepherd'e 

club MUOIO rRv227 125 1915, a traveler's 
staff. Paul coming with 1C421 to measure 
the temple vRvl 11 11taff: disciples (nothing 
for the road except)Mk68 (not to pick up) 
Lu93 Aaron's Hb94 Joseph wonhips lean
ing on his Hbl121. 

r[h]abd iz'o Rooize 
rod (flog with). Paul and Silas Acl622 Paul 

thrice 2CU25. beat2. 
apo kul i'O FROM-ROLL thr~sk on' RITUALlst 

rituallst. If anyone seeming to be Jal28, 
ligiouat. 

re- roll away. stone from the tomb (a messen~er) 
Mt282 (Who will)Mkl63 (women found it r 
a) Lu242. (AMkl6•). phll o'neik on FOND-COKQUESTor 

rh·alroua, desirous of worsting another. pre· 
suming to be lCillO, contentiousl, 

11hil 0 ncik i'a FOND-CON'QUF.ST 
rh'alry. among the disciples Lu2224, strifel, 

]JO t n 1n os' DRINK 
ri\·er. the Jordan (baptized under John in) 

Mt3•Mkl• JnJ28s bursts through PLu6<8 49 
of living water PJn738 Paul (came beside 
the)Acl613 (in danger of)2Cl126 star falls 
on one third the vRv810 Euphrates (mes
senger bound at)vRv91' (pours bowl on)vRv 
1612 serpent casts water as vRv1215 the earth 
swallows vRv1218 pours bowl on vRv164 of 
water of life vRv221 2 (s'Rvll8 Al616). 
flood-i, river9, etream2, waterl, 

road. See way. 
road (encircling). See encircllng road. 

6ru'o mai ROAR 
roar, the Round made by a wild beast after its 

r'rey. Adversary as a r lion 1Pt68. 
roar, bellow!, resound!. 
rnb, despoill. 
rob churches, despoil sanctuary!, 

lest €s' ROBBer 
robber, a highwayman, one who steals by force, 

also used for Hebrew phrltz burglar FMt2Jl3 
Mkl117Lu19<6. Christ (apprehending Him as 
a)Mt265•Mk!448Lu22•2 (two crucified with) 
Mt2738 «Mkl627 man falls among PLulO 
30 30 climbing up elsewhere PJntOl those 
coming before are PJnt08 Bar-Abbas Jn1840 
Paul In dangers of 2Cl126. robber•, thlefll. 

robbery. pillagingl. 
stol C' PUT-

robe. scribes want to walk In Mk!298Lu20<6 
n youth clothed with a white Mk!65 the 
first r for the prodigal PLu1522 saints (to 
each was given a white)vRv611 (clothed In) 
vRv70 13 (they rinse thelr)vRv7H. long 
clolhingl, - garment!, - robel, robe5. 

robe, attiret, garments2, mantle2. 
pet'ra ROCK 

rock, a hard, solid portion of the earth's sub
stance. builds house on PMt724 25Lu648 Christ 
(building ecclesia on)•Mtl618 (the spiritual 
R)F1C104 M4 are rent Mt2751 tomb quar
rie<l In Mt2760Mkl646 seed falls on PLu86 13 
in Zion a Snare R rRo933 1Pt28 men (hide 
in)vRv61~ (eay to r fall on us)vRv618. 

la xe u ton' BEDROCK-HEWN 
rock-hewn. Joseph's tomb Lu2353. hewn fn 

stonet. 
roc·ks, place1, rought. 

ana kul i'O UP-ROLL 
roll back. the stone from the tomb Mkl6<es. 

pros kul i'O TOWARD-ROLL 
roll to. Joseph r a stone on t door of tomb 

Mt27••Mkl6••. 
[h]el ia's 0 WHIRL 

roll op, give a circular motion. the hea\·ens 
Hbl12Aes• vRvGH. 

R[h]om a ik on' ROMalc 
Roman, the language of Rome. Christ's In

scription inscribed In Lu2338, 
R[h]om a i'os ROMan 

Roman. will take away our place Jnll-18 re-
patriated Ac210 Paul (announcing custome 
not allowed by) Acl621 (and Silas belonging 
to)Acl637 38 (Is It allowed you to scourge) 
Ac2225 (this man lo a R) Ac2226 27 29 2327 
(gken into hands of)Ac2817 not surrender
ing as a favor Ac2610. 

Romans, humanl. 
R[h]om'e ROME 

Rome, the political capital of the Roman em-
pire, in Italy, about 42° north, and 13° east. 
Jews depart from Acl32 Paul (must see) 
Acl921 (to testify ln)Ac2311 (thus to R we 
come)Ac2814 16 (writes to saints in)RoJT 
(eagerness to bring evangel) Roll~ (Onesiph· 
orus seeks him in)2TiJIT. 

ste.Q'6 EXCLUDer 
roof, which exC"ludes sun and rain. under the 

centurion's AMt88Lu76 unroof the r where 
Christ was Mk2<. 

sperm o lo.Q'os sow-LAYPr 
rook, a bird which 11icks up a living by gath

ering scrap8 in the market. Athenians call 
Paul FAcl71S. babbler!. 

oik'e ma HOME-effect 
room. light shines In Ac121, prison!, 
i·oom, plarel, (chief r)2, (highest r)l, (upper

most r)2, reclining place (first)5. 
room (be). See contain. 
room (chief of the dining). See chief of the 

dining room. 
mom of (In the), lnateadl. 
room (make). See contain. 
room (upper). See upper room. 

kata sken'o sl 8 DOWN-BOOTH 
roost. flying creatures have Mt820Lu9?18, nest:?. 
roosL See tent. 

r[h]iz'a ROOT 
root, that part of a plant which ls In the soil. 

the ax is lying at the r of •Mt310 Lua• par-
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able of the sowing (no r)•Mtl3•Mk46 (no r 
In hlmeelf)•Mtl32tMk417Lu8t3 fig tree with
ered [rom Mkt 120 olive tree (r ia holy)Ro 
lllO (joint participant of) RolllT (r le bear
ing you} Holl ltf l~ I' of Jesse •·RoJ512 of all 
the evils lTi&lO of bitterneee rHbJ2U R of 
David FRv5~ 1i12210. 

T[h]iz o'o ROOT 
root, be firmly fixed and nourished. the saints 

(r and grounded)rEp317 (and built up)rCo21, 

ek riz o'6 OUT-ROOT 
root up. grain, with the darnel PMt1329 

plant not p by the Father •Mtl6U 
mulberry PLuJ70 unfruitful trees PJul2. 
up by the roots2, root up2. 

schoin i'on RUSH 

every 
black 
pluck 

rope. Jesus makes a whip out of Jn2U r of 
the skiff Ac2732 ropel, email cordt. 

rose, spring apt. 
S€TJ'6 ROT 

rot, make rotten. your riches have Ja62. 
ruptl, 

sapr on' ROTten 

cor-

rotten, tainted words Ep429. r tree (producing 
noxious fruitlPMt717 (not producing Ideal) 
PMt718Lu643 43 (make tree r and Its fruit r) 
PMt1233 33 Ideal tree not producing r fruit 
PLu643 r species cast out PMt13-18. badl, 
corrupt7. 

trach u' ROUGH 
rough, uneven, not smooth. r roads made 

smooth rLu35 leBt the ship falling on r 
places Ac2729, rocksl 1 rought. 

round about, aboutt, aroundll, everywheret. 
place aboutt, aurround2. 

egeir'O ROUSE 
rouse, awake from sleep, or drowsiness, usually 

used as R £aded figure of awakening from the 
dead. with special refe1·ence to the soul, as 
resurrection is applied to the lmdy and vlvi· 
fication to the spirit: Idiomatically It is 
sometimes necessary to render it rise or raise. 
Joseph (from eleep)Mtl24 (being r take the 
Boy) Mt213 M 20 2t God (able to r children 
to Abraham)rMt39Lu38 (horn of salvation) 
Lui69 (David for king)rAc1322 (the falter
in.,)Ja615 Christ (Peter'• mother-ln-law)Mt 
815Mkt31 (being r rebukes the wind)Mt828 
(the paralytic r)Mt96 1Mk211 12Lu524 (r, 
followed the chlef)Mt919 (to the disciples, R) 
Mtl 71 2646Mk 1442 Jn 1431 (man with dumb 
spirit)Mk921 (man with withered hand)Lu68 
(a great prophet r)rLu716 (to infirm man, 
R)Jn68 •s 

roused rrom the dead: Christ (r Jarlue' 
dau.,hter)rMt92'Mk6•1Lu8"4 (r the third day) 
rML1621 17203 20tPs Lu922ss ICl64 (till the 
Son of Mankind is)rMtl79B (after My)rMt 
26"2Mkl428 (tell Pilate He eaid He would 
be,rMt2783 6-1 (messengers announce)rMt286 
1Mk!66Lu246 (gaze on Him after)•Mk!611 (r 
son of the wldow)rLu7H (disciples eay He 
was r)rLu24"4 (He said He would be)rJn222 
(He r LazBl'u•)•Jnl2t 9 17 (third time manl
fested)Jn2114 (because of our justlfylng)rRo 
42!'! (even as C was)rRo84 (no longer dying) 
rRo6D (Another Who le r)rRo74 (One dying 
yet rather belng)FRo834 (proclaimed that He 
hae been)r!Cl612 (If He hBB not)r1Cl614 11 
(if dead not rou::ied neither has Christ) rIC1516 
(yet now C has been)r!Cl62D (for our sakes) 
r2Cnt• (is of the eeed of Davld)F2Tl28 

God (the Father r the dead)•Jn621 (r 

f~:;~•ttJ'tl'.~10th~~~ ~!0Y1!..3:~0•~1 <~c~~· i,;t~~ 
unbelievable lf)Ac26B (believing on Him 
Who)rRo424 1Pt121 (tbe spirit of Him Who) 
rRoSll 11 (believing He r Chri.Bt)rRol09 
(Paul teetlfiee He r C)r1Cl61" (He r not If) 
FIC!61515 (the dead) r2Cl9 (Lord Jesue) F2C414 
(the eainte) F2C414 (the Father Who r Him) 
•Gall (when r Hlm)rEp!20 (Abraham reck
ons Him able to)rHblllO 

othen: disciples (r Chrlet)Mtll•• (eay to 
blind man, R)Mk!O•• or to be saying, R Mt 
95Mk20Lu523 no greater prophet r rMtllll 
Queen of the south will be rMtt242Lu1131 
John the baptist r (Herod eaid)rMtl42Mk 
61-IBB 10 (some sald)rLu91 nation r against 
nation Mt241Mkl3•Lu2!1D falee prophets rMt 
241124 Mk1322 ten virgins PMt257 bodies of the 
saints rMt2752 man drowsing and r PMk42T 
Moses divulges concerning rMk1226Lu20S7 a 
friend being •Lulls the householder •Lul325 
no prophet out of Galilee rJn752 Mary r 
swiftly Jnll20 mesRenger r Peter Ac127 
aainta (out of sleep)PRo1311 (drowsy one) 
rEp614 (eome r affliction for Paul)PhllT 
John told r vRvlll 

the dead (apostles commissioned to r)rMt 
!OB (report to John)rMtll•Lu722 (if they are 
not)r!CIS13 10 29 32 (how are they)IC!630 
(in incorruption)IC!542 (in glory)IC!S•3 (In 
power) !Ci5<3 (a spiritual body)IC16H (In
corruptible) 1C1652es 

rise: man with withered band Mk33 Christ. 
from dinner Jn13-1 raise: sheep from a pit 
PMt1211 this temple Jn21D r:m Peter r (the 
lame man)Ac31 (Cornelius)Ac1028 Saul from 
the earth Ac98 (SB'Mk438 ALu824 AAc36), 

di egeir'O THROUGH-ROUSE 
rouse. Christ (from eleep)Mk436AB1 Lu824 (re

bukes the wind) Mk439Lu824BS eea r by wind 
Jn618 Peter r the saints (by a reminder) 
2Pt113 (their comprehension)2Pt31. arise2, 
awake2, raisel, stir up2. 

SUtt egeir'O TOGETHER-ROUSE 
rouoe together. the oainll (God r t) rEp28 

(through faith)FCo212 (with Christ)rCo31. 
ep egeir'6 ON-ROUSE 

rouae up. i>ersecution for Paul Ac13!5D the 
stubborn Jews r u Ac142. raisel, stir upl, 

ex egeir'O OUT-ROUSE 
rouse up, God r u (PhBl'aoh)Ro911 (the saints) 

rtCGH. raise up2. 
eg' er si s Rousing 

rousing. after Christ's Mt2753, resurrectionl. 
rout. See recline. 

eph emer i'a ON·DAY 
routine. Zechariah of the r of Ablah Lu15 8, 

course2. 
row. See drive. 

basil'ei Ott KINGlsh 
royal, having a king's functions. those In lux

ury among the Lu725 a r priesthood 1Pt29, 
king's courtl, royall. 

royal. See klnll'a. 
aleiplt'6 RUB 

rub, apply with pressure and motion. the head 
with oil Mt617 r the ailing (a(lOstles to)Mk 
613 (eldere)Ja5H Christ (women buy spices 
to)Mkl6t (woman r His feet)Lu738 46 (Simon 
r not) Lu746 (Mary r His feet)Jnll2 123. 
anoint9. 
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rub Greek-English Keyword Concordance sabbath 
rub. rub toeetherl. 

ps6 ch,'O STROKE-HAVE 
rub tosether. ears of grain Lu61. rubl. 

ped a'l( 011 SPRJNO 
rudder, a kind of large oar fastened to the 

stern of a ship to be used in steering. slack .. 
Ing the lashing of Ac2740 steered by the 
least PJ a3•. belml, rudder!, 

rude, plalnl. 
rudiment, element2. 
rad.Jment, rudimentary. See origin. 

pe'gan on RUE 
rue, the Ruta graveolens of botanists, a garden 

herb. Pharisees tithing Lull<2. 

R[h]ouph'os (Latin) reddish 
Rufus, an early believer. Simon, father of Mk 

1621 Paul sends greetings to Rol613, 
ruin, cruht. 

kan On' RULE 
rule, ranee. observe (the elements by this r) 

Ga618 (elementary r)Ph318s• range: apostles 
r (God parts to ue) 2Cl013 (according to our) 
2C101e (not to boast In another'e)2C1010. 
llnet, rulel. 

rule, arbitrate!, orhrlnt, pre1ideS, 1hepherd4. 
rule over, begJnl, (have r o), deem3. 
ruler. See deem. 
ruler. See governor. 
ruler, chlef22 1 governor2, world-mlghtt, (make 

r). constitute&. 
ruler of the city, magistrate2. 
ruler of the feast, chief of the dining roomt. 
ruler of the synagogue. chief of the synagogue1. 
rumor. tidingel, wordl. 

dram etn' RUN 
run. move more swiftly than a walk. r and 

getting a sponge Mt2748Mkl638 women r to 
report Mt288 man r to Jesus Mk68 a father. 
to his eon •Lul620 Peter, to the tomb Lu2412 
lest Paul r for naught rGa22 Ph210. 

run, race togetherl, ruaht. 
peri e'dram on ABOUT-RUN 

rqn about. men r a that country ( Genneearet) 
Mk&••. 

epi kel'l 0 ON-PROPEL 
run aeround of a ship Ac2711. 

pro dram On' BEFORE-RUN 
run before. Zaccheus Lul91 John r more 

swiftly b P•ter Jn20•. 
kat e'dram en DOWN-RUN 

nm down. sol<liers, to Paul Ac213:.!, 
eia dram ou'sa INTO-RUN 

run in. Rhoda. to report Ac12H. 
run in, spring outl. 
run out, pour outl. 

[h]uper ek chu'nn ij OVER-OUT-POUR 
run o\·er. a measure PLu6~8. 

eu thtt drom c'O WELL-PLACE-RUN 
run atrail'ht.. the ship (to Samoth1·ace)Acl6ll 

(to Coo~)Ac211, with a straight course2, 
run to, race towardl. 

sun e'dram en TOGETHER-RUN 
run together. the people to (Jesus) Mk633 33A 

(Solomon's portico)Ac311. 
pros dram On' TOWARD-RUN 

run toward. rich man rt Jesus Mkl011 Philip 
r t the eunuch Ac830, 

[h]upo dram on'tes UNDER-RUN 
run under. i~let called Cauda Ac27It1. 
run violently. ruab3. 

sun droni'e' TOGETHER-RUN 
running together. of the people Ac2130. 
running together (come). race on to&ether1, 

laka.1 6 RUPTURE 
rupture, burst ai:mnder. Judas, In the middl6 

Acl18, 
[h]orm a'o RUSH 

rush, move very swiftly and forcibly. hoga, 
tlown a precipice Mt832Mk613Luff33 Jews, on 
Stephen Ac751 silversmiths, into the theater 
Acl94!9, runl, - violent)y3, rushl. 

ru~h. carry•. 
ru~t. feedinll'2, venom t. 

Routh' (Hebrew) HERDER 
Ruth. wife of Boaz Ru413, progenitor of Christ 

Mt15. 

dramein RUN Is an Irregular form of trecho RACE. So are Its compound forms beginning 
with per!-, pro-, kata-, eis-, sun-, pros-, [h]upo-, which are listed above. 

sabachtha'nl (A ramalc) SABACHTHANI 
aabachthanl, lnteri1reted as. you forsake me. 

Jesus exclalme Mt2740Mkl634, 
sabaoth, hoate:!, 

sab'bat on SABBATH 
ubbath doee not signify rest except In a sec

ondary sense, when demanded by the con
text, a period of cessation not confined to 
one day Mk!Gl Jnl931, especially the eeventh 
day (Ex2010, etc.) and the annual eabbathe 
of the Jewl•h calendar: "one of the eab
bathA'' refen1 to one of the seven weekly 
sabbathe between Wave Sheaf and Pente
cost. 

s 
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Chrlet (went through the «.:.wings) Mtl21 
Mk223 (Lord of)Mtl28Mk228Lu65 (Is It al
lowed to cure on)Mtl210 Lu143 (in the syn
agogue on)Mkl21 (to see If He Is curing on) 
Mk3"Lu61 (do good or do evil on)Mk3•Lu69 
(teaching on) Mk62 Lu4"1 GB 13"' (chief re
sents Him curing on)Lu1314 14 (cures a 
woman)Lu1318 (enters Pho.rli:iee'e house on) 
Lu141 (cures Infirm and blind onlJnSlO 10 
18 723 914 (annulled)Jn618 (accused of not 
keeplng)Jn9J8 (not to remain on the cross 
on)Jnl931 dlsch>lee doing what is not al
lowed on Mtl22Mk224Lu62 priests profan
ing Mtl23 3 falling Into a well on Mtl211 
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Lu!4• doing Ideal on Mt!212 your flight 
may not be on Mt2420 the evening of Mt281 
one of the e daye (came Mary Magdalene) 
Mt281Jn20l (early In the morning on)Mk!62 
(early depthe of)Lu241 (evening of that 
day)Jn2019 (gathered on)Ac207 (each to lay 
in store on)lC162 because of mankind Mk 
221 21 elapsing of Mk161Aos2 the first e 
of Mk!6D the day of the • (Christ at Naza
reth)Lu416 (Paul at Antioch)Ac!314 (Paul 
at Philippl)Ac1613 second first e Lu61 
loosing an ox on PLu1315Ass2 fasting twice 
of Lul812 lighted up Lu2354 women quiet 
on Lu2356 circumcising on Jn722 23 the 
great day that e Jn1931 Olivet a s journey 
Acll2 every s (the prophets read)Acl327 
(Moses read)Ac1521 (Paul argued)Acl8< the 
intervening Ac13-12 entire city gathered Ac 
1344 Paul argues on three AcJ72 which are 
o. shadow Co216. sabbath23, - day34, week9, 

pro sab'bat on BEFORE-SABDATH 
pros sab'baton TOWARD-SABBATH 

sabbath (for the), the preparation day to or 
for a sabbath. The sense is much the same 
in so1 which have before-sabbath. coming 
to be evening Mk15-12An2• 

sabbat is m os' SADBATHlsm 
sabbatism, a period of cessation. left for peo

ple of God Hb4DAas•. reett, 
sak' k OS SACKCLOTH 

sackcloth, coarse hair cloth of which sacks 
were made. Tyre and Sidon would have been 
sitting in Mtl121Lul013 sun became ae vRv 
612 two witnesses in vRv113. 

[ h ]icr on' SACRED 
sacred, the quality which comes from associa

tion with God, or dedication to His use or 
service. workers at the e things 1C913 scrip
tures 2Ti315. holy2. 

[ h] ier 0 prep es' SACRED-BEHOOVE 
sacred (as becomes the). aged women as be

comes Tit2:J. as becomes holinessl. 
[h]icr o'thu t on SACRED-SACRIFICE 

sacred sacrifice, used of the flesh of an animal 
which has been offered to the gods. do not 
eat !C!028. 

thu'6 SACRIFlCR 
sacrifice, present or slay as an offering to 

God, especially that which is eaten by the 
offerer, as the passover lamb Mk1412 1C57. 
It carries this idea even when it seems to 
be a mere alternative for slay Lu1523, This 
word does not necessarily involve death, as 
it was freely applied to the bloodless offer
ings Lv2 Mk949A. In its figurative usage it 
does not involve death, as there are livinl? 
sacrifices rRo121, Compare Gn4S 4 5 and 
Hbl 14. animals for the wedding PMt224 the 
passover Mk1412Lu227 calf for the prodigal 
PLutS23 27 30 thief stealing and PJnlOlO 
Peter to rise and vAc1013 117 priest of Zeu~ 
wanted Ac141S 18 Christ our Pnssover 1C57 
the nations s to demons tC1020 20, do sacri
fice2, kill8, secrifice3, elayt. 

thu si'a SACRIFICE 
sacrifice, the secrifidal victim, or the act of 

sacrificing, figuratively, n gift offered to 
His servants. mercy and not Mt913 127 will 
be snlted rMk9·IO more than all (love) Mk 
1233 Christ (to give a s fol')Lu22"' (a e for 
the saints)Ep52 (manifested through His) 
Hb928 (when offering one)Hb1Ql2 Pilate 
mixes blood with Lu131 Israel (s to the 

Idol) Ac741 (forty years) Ac7-42 (those eating 
the)ICI018 (to offer up opiritual)P!Pt2• 
saints (to present their bodies ae)rRot21 
(Paul a libation on)rPh217 (as acceptable) 
rPh418 (of praise) AHbt315 16 chief priest (of
fering a for sin)HbSl 721 (constituted to) 
Hb!".13 (the same s) HblOll are being offered 
Hb90 celestial thin11:s cleansed by Hb923 
same s year by year HblOl s and offering 
Thou wilt not Hbl05 8 no longer leaving a 
Hb!026 Abel offer• more of a Hbll •. 

sacrifice (idol). See idol sacrifice. 
sacrifice (sacred). See sacred sacrifice. 
sacrile11:e (commit), despoil sanctuary!. 
sad, sad countenancet, (be e), somber (be)l. 

.~l~uthr On on! SAD-VIEWer 
sad countenance. hypocrites with Mt618 two 

on way to Emmaus Lu2417. of a sad coun
tenance!, sadl, 

Saddoukai'os (Hebrew) JUST 
Sadducee, a member of one of the chief re

ligious parties of the Jews in our Lord's 
day. While they rejected the traditions which 
the Pharisees had exalted above the Serl~ 
tures, they denied the resurrection and the 
existence of spirits. coming to John's bat>
lism Mt37 ask for a sign Mtl61 the leaven 
(teaching) of Mtl68 11 12 saying no resur
rection Mt2223Mki218Lu2Q27 Ac238 Christ 
muzzles Mt223-1 lay hands on apostles Ac41 
the sect of Acsn one party is Ac238 7. 

safe, securet, (bring e), save throughI. 
safe and sound, sound (be) t. 
safely, securely2, seco.rity2. 
safely through. See save through. 
said. See word. 

ple'6 FLOAT 

sail, move on the surface of the water. while 
o Jesus falls asleep Lu823 Paul a (to SYTia) 
Ac2!3 (for Asia)Ac272 (to Italy)Ac276 (those 
s with) Ac2724 to Babylon •Rvl81T. sail•, - byl. 

sail, instrumentl, lead up3, sail from-4, • offl, 
sail away. See sail from. 
sail away. sail offl. 

para ple'6 BESIDE-FLOAT 
sail by. Paul to a b Ephesus Ac2Ql6. 
flail by, skirtl. 

kata ple'O DOWN-FLOAT 

sail down. into the country of the Gergesenes 
LuS26. arrivel. 

apo ple'O FROM-FLOAT 
sail from Ac2Ql5, sail away. Barnabas and 

Saul (to Cyprus)Aci3< (to Antioch)Acl4'6 
Paul, to Italy Ac271. sail<. 

ek ple'o OUT-FLOAT 
sail off. Barnabas. to Cyprus AclSSD Paul 

(to Syria)Acl818 (from Philippi)Ac206. saill, 
-awayl, -thence!, 

sail over, ferryl, sail through!. 
sail slowly, sail tardilyl. 

brad 'U plo e'O TARDY-FLOAT 
sail tardily. Paul Ac277. sail slowlyl, 
sail thence, sail offl. 

dia ple'O THROUGH-FLOAT 
sail through. Paul's ship t the ocean Ac275. 

sail overt. 
[h]upo ple'o UNDER-FLOAT 

sail under the lee. of Cyprus and Crete Ac 
274 T. sail under2, 
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sailing Greek-English Keyword Concordance same 
plo'os FLOATlng 

1allln1'1 voyase (terminating) Ac217. e being 
(hazardous) Ac279 (with damage) Ac2710. 

sailor, marinerl. 
1aint. See holy. 
1ake of (for). See over. 
sake of (for the), behalf (on) 1. 

Batamts' SALAMIS 
Salamia, the principal city of Cyprus, about 

35 ° north, 34" east. Barnabas and Saul in 
Ac!35. 

Salem' (Hebrew) PEACE 
Salem. Melcbizedek king of Hb71 2. 

Saleim' SALIM 
Salim, a town, probably near the middle 

reaches of the Jordan river. John baptizing 
near Jn323, 

Salm.On' (Hebrew) PEACEABLE 
Salmon. progenitor of Christ Mtl4 ~ Lu332Asl. 

Salm6'ne SALMONE 
Salmone, t1robably the eastern point of the 

island of Crete, about 35 ° north, 27 ° east. 
Paul"s ship off Ac271. 

SaliYme (Hebrew) PEACEFUL 
Salome, the wife of Zebedee, and mother of 

John and James. followed Christ Jldkl540 
buys spices Mkl61. 

[h]al'aa SALT 
aaJt, Aodium chloride, used for seasoning food 

and for it.a antiseptic and preservative quali
ties. s of the earth PMt613 should s be (in
sipld)PMt513 Lul434 (be savorless)PMk950 
sacrifice salted with •Mk940A Is ideal •Mk 
900 Lu1434 have s in yourselves FMk950 saints' 
words seasoned with FCo46. 

salt. brinet. 
[h]aliz'o SALT 

&alt, to season with salt. with what will It be 
PMt613 with fire PMk949 sacrifice s with 
salt •Mk9•9A. 

en al't on JN-SALTED 
salt sea. creatures tamed Ja37, things in 

the. seat. 
saltness (lose), eavorleHt. 

a spa 8 m os' SIMULTANEOUS-PULL 
aalutallon. Pharisees fond of Mt237Mkl238Lu 

1143 2048 Gabriel's to Miriam Lu129 Mir
iam's s to Elizabeth Lu141 44 by Paul's 
hand IC1621 Co418 2Th317. greeting3, salu
talion1, 

solute. See &'reet. 
so ter i'a BAvlng 

1nlvatlon. Israel (horn of s for)Lu!89 (from 
their enemles)Lul71 (is of the Jews)Jn422 
(through Moses' hand)Ac725 (word of s dis
patched to)Ac1326 (Paul petitions for)RolOl 
(their offense s to the nations)Rollll (of 
your souls)!Ptl9 God (s to His people)Lu 
l 7i (evangel Hie power for) Roll6 (s be our 
God'a)vRv710 (now eame the s of)vRvl210 
(e is of our G)vRvl91 came to Zaccheus' 
house Lu199 Christ (no s in any other)Ac 
412 (In C Jesus)2Ti210 (lnaugurator of)Hb 
210 (cause of eonian)Hb69 (apart from sin 
for)Hb92'J as far as limits of the earth Ac 
1341 Paul (announcing a way of) Acl617 
(afflicted for thelr)2Cl8 (eventuating In s 
for)PhllD of those on the ship Ac2734 saints 
(avowed for s)RolOlO (nearer than when we 
belteve)Rol311 (rer>entance for unregretted) 
2c710 (evangel of your)Epll3 (proof of 

your)Phl28 (carrying int.o effect)Ph212' (ex
pectation of) 1Th58 (procuring of) 1Th69 (God 
prefers you for)2Th213 (wise for)2Ti315 
(those which have to do with)Hb69 (grow
ing into) 1Pt22 (our common)Ju3 a day of 
A2C62 2 allotment of HblH of such proPor
tions Hb23 Noah constructs ark for Hbll1 
ready to be revealed 1Ptl5 prophets eeek 
out lPtllU patience of our Lord s 2Pt3U. 
he41thl. salvation"o. 

salvation. See save and saving. 
Sama'rei a (Hebrew) KEEP 

Samaria, the region between Judea and Gali
lee, from the Jordan to the Mediterranean. 
between 32 ° -33 ° north latitude. The inha~ 
itants were a mixed race. Its principal city 
and capital, of the same name, 32° 17' 
north, 35° 12' east, was built by Omri 
(1Ki1624) in the territory of Ephraim. Christ 
(passed through)Lul711 Jn4• (to Sychar) 
Jn45Aes1 • (His witnesses in)Acl8 a woman 
of Jn47 saints dispersed t.o Ac81 Philip 
coming into the city of Ac85 the nation of 
Ac89 received the word Ac8H ecclesia of 
Ac931 Paul passed through Ac!53. 

Santarei't es (Hebrew) KEEP 

Samaritan. an inhabitant of Samaria. After 
the king of Assyria bad deported the ten 
tribes, he sent colonists from Babylon, 
Cuthah, Ava, Hamath, and Sepharvaim into 
Samaria. They intermarried with Israelites 
who had remained (2Cbaoe 10 34•). When 
the Jews returned from captivity, they re
fused to recognize them, or allow them to 
have any part in the temple at Jerusalem. 
the twelve forbidden to enter cities of the 
Mtl05 Christ (dispatches messengers into a 
village of)Lu952 (came together to Him)Jn 
440 (Jews call Him a)Jn848 has compassion 
on half dead man PLuIQ33 leper Lul 718 
Jews not beholden to Jn49ABs1• many be
lieve Jn439 villages evangelized Ac825. 

Saniarei't is (Hebrew) KEEP 
SRmaritan, feminine. speaking to Jesus Jn49 o. 

auto' SAME 
same+, the relative pronoun of the third person. 

His, their, her, him, he, it, they. Occurs too 
often to record. Bkind 2C613, Bmutually, smy, 
sour, sown, sselves, sthere, syou, swho, etc. 
The following are a few examples. this s 
thing 2C7ll 

his: Judah and h brothers Mtl2 Christ (H 
name. Jesus Mtl21 (H star) Mt2:! (H mother) 
Mt211 (His twelve disciples) Mtlll 

their: coming together MtJ18 t country 
(the magi) Mt212 13 t being perplexed (wom
en) Lu244 

her: Mary (Joseph, h husband)Mt119 (to 
hold h up to infamy)Mtll9 (dismiss h)Mt119 
(knew h not)Mtl25 to lust for Mt528 giving 
h a di\'orce Mt531 Sarah herself Hbllll 

him: appeared to h (Joseph)Mt120 Christ 
(to worship H)Mt22 8 11 (Herod seeking to 
destroy H)Mt213 Herod (Jerusalem disturbed 
with h)Mt23 (priests say to h)Mt25 went 
out to h (John)Mt35 

he: Christ (H shall be saving)Mtl21 (will 
be baptizing) Mt311 (H our infirmities got) 
Mt817 (drowsed)Mt824 John (none greater 
than h)Mtllll (h is Elijah)Mtlll4 

them: Herod ascertained from t (priests) 
Mt24 (magi) Mt2' magi (Herod sending t) 
Mt28 (star preceded I) Mt2• Christ (saying 
to t. hither)Mt419 (calls t)Mt421 (cures t) 
Mt424 (gives t authority)Mt!Ol (turned to-
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ward t) Lu2328 gazed at by t Mt61 do not 
be like Mt68 nourishing t Mt626 the women 
(Jesus meets t)Mt280 (saying to t)Mt2810 
Mk!66 

it: all its boundaries Mt218 who In it is 
worthy MtIOll raise it (a eheep)Mt1211 sign 
not given to it Mtl239 the seed (devoured 
it)Mtl3' (smother)Mtl37 cast it (demon) 
out Mt!719 stands It (child) in midst Mt!82 
was a mute one Lulll4 creation itself Rod21 

they: shall be (consoled)MtS• (enjoying al
lotment) Mt55 (satisfied) Mt56 (shown mercy) 
Mt57 shall be your judges Mtl227 murmured 
Mt2011 are not willing stir loads Mt234 be 
answering saying Mt25H 

she: has conceived (Elizabeth) Lul38 and 
s approves 1 C712 pay her as a pays (Bab· 
ylon) Rvl86 etc. See under other keywords. 

same, that~?O. 
same craft (of the), like tradel. 
same manner, similarly!. 

[h]a'nta SIMULTANEOUS 
aame time (at the). rooting up the grain Mt 

1329 came out. with the morning Mt2Ql 
Felix, expecting money Ac2426 slacking the 
rudder lashings Ac27~0 ell were useless 
(mankind)Ro312 giving thanks to the Father 
Col12s praying concerning Paul Co43ABs1 • 

the living and the dead (snatched away) 
1Th417 lh-ing, together with Christ 1Th510 
learning to be idle 1 Ti513 make ready a 
lodging for Paul Phn22. alsol, andt, to· 
gether3, withl, withal3, 

Sa'mos SAMOS 
Samos, an island in the eastern Aegean sea, 

about 37° north, 27° east. Paul's ship put 
in at Ac2Ql5, 

Samothra'kr} SAMOTHRACE 
Samothrace, an island in the Aegean sea, now 

Samothraki, about 41° north, 26° east. ship 
runs straight to Acl611, 

Sampson' (Hebrew) SUN-Ilk~ 
Samson, one of the jud~es of Israel Jd13. to 

relate concerning Hbll32, 

Samouel' (Hebrew) HEAR-Deity 
Samuel, the last of the Judges, and a prophet 

IS 1-25. the prophets from Ac324 judges 
till S the prophet Acl320 relate concerning 
Hb1132. 

sanctification, holinees5. 
sanctify ,hallow28, 

[h]ier on' SACRED-place 
sanctuary, to be distinguished from the temple 

proper (the Holy place and Holy of Holies) 
where only priests had access. Christ never 
was in the temple. It was surrounded by the 
sanctuary comprising all the open courts, 
halls and buildings which were open to the 
Jewish vublic. This area was surrounded by 
the wall called "Soreg" which ban·ed the en~ 
trance of aliens. Christ (on the wing of the s) 
Mt45 Lu49 (a GrPRter than\ Mt12A (cast out 
those selling ln)Mt2!12Mkll15Jn214 15 (peo
ple came to Him ln)Mt2(14 Lu2!38 (coming 
into)Mt2(12 23Mkllll 1"Lul9•• [Jn82] (went 
from)Mt241 Jn8"9 (disciples exhibit to Him) 
Mt24•Mk131 (daily teaching ln)Mt26 .. Mkl2 
3• 1449 Lul947Aes'• 201 2137 22•3 Jn714 28 
820B 1820 (forbiddinll rerry a ve~...:Pl th1·n11C"h) 
Mkll16 (walking ln)Mkl127 Jn!023 (facing) 
Mk!33 (parents find Him in)Lu240 (finds 
healed man in)Jn5lt priests in the s pro-

faning sabbath Mtl25 boys crying Hosanna 
in Mt2115 Simeon came into Lu227 Hannah 
does not withdraw from Lu237 two men 
went up into PLul810 adorned with ideal 
etones Lu215 officers of Lu2252 Ac41 624 
disciplee (continually in) Lu2453 (with one 
accord in)Ac24B Jews standing in Jn1158 
Peter and John went up into Ac31 3 lame 
man (placed at door of) Ac32 (requesting 
alms at)Ac32 10 (entered)Ac38 apostles told 
to speak in Ac520 21 25 42 Paul (had been 
in)Ac212B (Jews gazing at him in)Ac2127 
(led Greeks into)Ac2!28 (inferred he led 
Trophimus into)Ac2129 (drawn out.side)Ac 
2130 (praying in)Ac221l (accuse him of pro
faning)Ac24B (not found arguing in)Ac2412 
(purified in)Ac2418 (did no sin against)Ac 
258 (Jews apprehend him in)Ac2621 eating 
of things of 1C913, templeil, 

sanctuary, holy3, 
sanctuary (despoil). See despoil sanctuary. 
sanctuary (despoiler of). See despoiler of 

sanctuary. 

am' m OS SAXD 
sand. minute stony particles, such as are 

found on the sea.shore, from which the soil 
has been washed away. house built on PMt 
720 as the s of the sea (sons of Israel) Ro 
927 (innumerable)Hblll2 (Gog and Magog) 
vRv208 dragon standing on vRvl31. 

[h]upo'de mu UNDER-BI"D 
sandaL Christ's (John not competent to bear 

or loose)Mt311 Mk!7 Lu316 Jn!27 Ac!32• 
disciples not to acquire Mtl010Lu104 2235 
prodigal son given PLulS22 Moses to loose 
his Ac733, shoelO. 

sandal. See bind on. 
sandal, sole2, 

s6'phron SAYE-DISPOSED 

sane. supervisor must be 1Ti32 Tit18 aged 
men to be Tit22 young wives Tit25, dis
creet!, sober2, temperatel. 

s6 phron e'6 SAVE-DISPOSE 
sane (be), be of a safe di~position. demoniac 

garmented and s Mk51~Lu835 saints (of a 
s disposition)Rol23 (whether we are)2C51! 
(younger men to be)Tit26 (s and sober) !Pt 
47. be in one's right mind2, - sober3, - sober
mindedl, 

s6 phron'6s SAVE·DISPOSE-AS 
sanely, (adverb). saints should be living Tit 

212, soberlyl, 

sun cd'r i on TOGETHER-SETTLE 

sanhedrin, a sitting together or session espe
cially of the chiefs. scribes and eider's one 
saying Rake liable to Mt522 disciples 

0

to be 
given up to Mt!01'Mk!30 Christ (sought 
false testimony against Him)Mt26~9Mk1455 
(led Him away into)Lu221i6 hold consults· 
tion Mkl51 gathered a Jnllfl parleyed with 
one another Ac415 chief priest calls together 
Ac5:?1 apostles (deputies stand them in)Ac 
527 (went from face of) Ac5H GR.Inaliel rises 
in Ac53 .. Stephen (led into)Ac61~ (percei\'ed 
his face)Ac61" Paul (led before)Ac2230 232se• 
(looking intently at)Ac231 (cl'ies men, breth
'..\:'ia1~2i~. 2420 (plot to lead him down to) 

sV phron ism os' SAVE-DISPOSftton 
sanity. God gives saints spirit of A2Til7. sound 

mindl, 
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s6 phro sun•e 

SAVE-DISPOSition-TOOETHERness 
1anlty. Paul's declarations Ac2625 women (with 

modesty and)F1Ti2• (In holiness wlth)JTl2U, 
eobernesel, aobrlety2, 

Sap'p/olra or Sapp/oeir'il (Hebrew) 
Sapphira, a woman 'a name. Ananias' wife Ac6l. 

Sar'ra (Hebrew) My-BEaARDed-one 
Sarah, the wife of Abraham Gnl 7U, deaden

ing of the matrix of Ro419 a son for Ro9• 
obtained power for disruption of eeed Hb\111 
obeys Abraham 1Pt3•. 

sardine, carnelianl. 
Sar'deis SARDIS 

Sardl1, the capital of Lydia, In Asia Minor, 
situated about 38' north, 28' east. the 
eccleeia In RvlllAbaJ 31 4, 

sardius, ca.rnellanl. 
sard on'uz CARNE:LIAN-CLAW 

1ardonyll:, layers of light colored ODYX alter
nated with reddish carnelian, In appearance 
like a fingernail or claw. the fifth founda
tion vRv2I20, 

Sa'repta (Hebrew) REFININQ 
Sarepta, a Phcenician town, south of Sidon, on 

the seac1JBBt. widow of Lu42d, 
SarOn' (Hebrew) STRAIGHT 

Saron, a level plain, extending from CtEearea 
to Joppa. those dwelling at Ac93>, 

Satan' (Hebrew) ADVERSARY 
Satan, otherwise called the Adversary and the 

dragon. Christ (tried by)Mt410Mk113Lu48A 
lcalls Peter)rMt1623Mk8SS (beheld falling) 
Lul018 S casting out Mt1228 28MkS23 23 28 
Lulll•A 1"A taking away the word PMk41" 
If divided against himself Lu1118 a woman 
S binding Lu1318 entered Judas Lu223Jn!S2T 
claims the disciples Lu2231 fills Ananias' 
heart Ac53 authority of Ac2618 God crush
ing Ro!620 given up to (the Immoral one) 
1C6• (Hymeneue and Alexander)1Ti120 lest 
(S be trying you)1C7• (overreached by)2C211 
transfigured 2C11H Paul (given messenger 
of)2C!2' (hindered by)1Th218 operation of 
2Th29 some turned aside after 1Tl610 syn
agogue of Rv29 30 where S (throne ls)Rv2U 
(Is dwelling) Rv21S deep things of Rv224 
called Adversary Rvt29 messenger binds Rv 
202 will be loosed Rv20T, 

kore n'n u mi SATE 
1ale, llterally, eat more than the appetite calls 

for. those on the ship Ac273B the Corinthi
ans M 1C48. eat enoughl1 fulll. 

chort az'li FODDER 
1atlsfy. shall be (those hungering) Mt68Lu621 ate 

and are • (6000)Mt1420Mk642Lu91T (4000) 
Mt1637Mk88 (you)Jn628 whence .. so many 
Mt1633Mk84 let first the children PMk72T 
yearned to be (younger son)PLut618 (Laz
aruR)PLu1621 Paul Initiated to be Ph412 be 
warmed and a Ja218 the birds are vRv1921, 
be fulll, feedl, fllll3, satlsfyl, 

satisfying. 1urfeltl. 
Saul'os 

Saul, renamed Paul, born In Tarsus, Clllcla, of 
Jewish Pharleees of the tribe of Benjamin 
Ph3•. of Roman citizenship Ac2228, taught 
In the law by Gamaliel Ac223, by trade a 
tentmaker Ac183, young man called Ac7•8 
endorsing Stephen's assassination Ac81 dev
astated the ecclesla Aces breathing out 

threatening Ac91 raised from the earth Ac91!1 
a Tarsian Ac911 the more Invigorated Ac922 
plot known to Ac924 Barnabas hunts Acl1211 
Bamaba1 and S (gifts dlspatched by) AcllM 
(return out of Jerusalem)Ac122' (In Antl
och)Ac131 (holy spirit severe)Ac132 (Ser
gius Paul calls to)Ac13T S who ls aleo Paul 
Ac1S9, 

Saoul' (Hebrew) ASKED 
Saul, the flret king asked for by the people of 

Israel 1Sam91 2 22•. (God gives them)Ac!821, 
Saul of Tarsus. The lndecllnable Hebrew 
form of the name. why are you persecuting 
Me Ac94 4 22T T 2614 14 Ananlae and Ac91T 
2213, 

80 8'0 SAVE 
aave, keep or deliver from Injury or evil, such 

ae dlsease, drowning, but especially from 
sins and their effect. 11alvation love of the 
truth for their 2Th210, Christ (s His people 
from their slns)Mt121 (disciples from drown
lng)Mt820 1430 (s yourself)Mt27••Mk!630 Lu 
2330 3T 39 (others he s)Mt2742 42Mk!691 81 
Lu2330 (see If Elijah wlll)Mt2749 (entreated 
to s a daughter)Mk623 (those touching Hie 
cloak)Mk6•8 (to seek and to s)Lu1910 (that 
you may be)Jn634 (Father s Me out of thl• 
hour)Jn122T (bes the world)Jn124T (no other 
name glven)Ac412 (to s slnnere) 1Tlll5 (to 
the uttermost)Hb720 

faith 1: woman with hemorrhage Mt921 22 
22Mk628 34Lu848 blind man Mkl0"2 Lu\842 
sinner woman Lu750 a leper Lu1719As lame 
man Ac149 the faltering Ja615 

•hall be •: he who endures Mt!022 241!Mk 
1313 he who believes Mk1618 chief's daugh
ter Lu8•0 one entering through Christ JnlO• 
one invoking the name of the Lord Ac221 
AB•' RolOIS Cornellu• Acl114 believe on 
the Lord J esue Ac1631 believe that God 
rouses Him Ro!OO all Israel Ro1128 

• the soul: the one wanting to Mt162'Mk 
sso ••Lu924 24 on the sabbath Mk84Lu6• the 
word able Ja121 of the one turning back 
Ja620 

God: dlspatchlng Hie Son to JnS1T added 
those being s Ac24T delights to a those 1c121 
wille that all mankind be 1 Tl24 a Paul for 
His celestial kingdom 2Tl418 according to 
His mercy Tlt35 Christ. out of death Hb6T 
able s and destroy J a412 people out of 
Egypt Ju• 

hraeJ a: as the nations Ac1511 residue 
shall be Ro92T Paul should s some RollH 

Hint•: from Indignation Roso In His life 
Ro(itOes to expectation were we Ro824 to 
us who are being 1C118 as through fire 
1C315 that the spirit may 1C6• believing 
wife or husband A1C7UI 18 through the evan· 
gel 1Cl62 In those who are being 2C215 In 
grace are you Ep25 8 through child bearing 
1Ti21• yourself as well as 1Tl418 God Who 
s us 2Tl19 othere be s Ju23 

others: who can be Mt1920Mkl028Lu1828 
no fleeh would be Mt2422Mk1320 lest they 
may be PLu8U how the demoniac was Lu838 
are there few being Lu1323 Lazarus, In re
pose JnllU be s from this crooked genera
tion Ac240 by what the Infirm man Ac49 
cannot be s except (circumclsed)Ac161 (re
main In the shlp)Ac2731 what must I be 
doing Ac1630 Paul (expectation of our beo 
lng)Ac2720 (should be a some)1C9U (that 

~iirac':rJ~~1 °l:2~~he b".."i.lft~~ is·Y~~;hwt~~ 
the just one hardly belnir 1Pt418 (sMt1438 
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save Greek-English Keyword Concordance acoff 
AsLul733). be eavedl, - whole2, do welll, lep i8' PEET .. 
heal3, make whoJeD, preeervel, eave92, - one's scales, an outward covering like the scab or 
selfl. scurf of leprosy. fall from Paul's eye1 

1ave. See moreover. Ac918. 
eave. beeidel, butt, eicept20, pardl, ort, pro- scant. See few. 

curel, eave through2. 
dia s6 z'6 THROUGH-SAVE 

1ave through, safely through. whoever touch 
the tassel of Jesus' cloak brought s t Mt1430a 
centurion's slave Lu7::1 Paul (bringing e t 
to Felix)Ac2324 (to bring him e t)Ac274S (e 
t the sea) Ac2lH 281 t eight souls s t water 
1Pt320. bring eaiel, escape2, - safel, heall, 
make perfectly wholel, save2. 

80 ter'i on SAV!ng 
aaYing (grace of God)Tit211, &alvation. 1 of 

God (Simeon perceived)rLu230 (all flesh 
shall see)ALu38 (dispatched to nations)Ac 
2828 helmet of Ep617. 

saving, outeide1, procure1. 
so ter• sAvlour 

Saviour. God (Miriam exults in) LuI47 (injunc
tion of) !Till Tit!S (welcome in the eight of) 
!Ti2S (of all mankind)1Ti410 (teaching of) 
Tit210 (kindness for humanity)Tit3• (to the 
only)Ju2" Christ: today brought forth Lu211 
S of the world Jn442 1Jn4H Inaugurator 
and S AcSSl led to Israel Ac132S of the 
body Ep523 awaiting out of heaven Ph320 
advent of 2Ti110 Tit213 grace and peace 
from Tit14 through Jesus Christ our Tit38 
righteousness of 2Pt11 eonian kingdom of 
2Ptlll recognition of 2Pt220 apostles of 
the Lord and 2Pt32 knowledge of 2Pt318 
(sJn664 s 1"Ep!S). 

savor, disposed (be)2, odorf, (lose e), stupid 
(make)•. 

acsavor of. See down. 
an'al on. UN-SALTED 

savorless, without salt seasoning. 
ing PMk950, lose saltnessl. 

priz'O SAW 

salt becom-

saw, a cutting tool with many sharp teeth. 
faithful of old sawn HbUS7. sawn asunder!. 

leg'o LAY(say) 

olig 0 pist i'a FEW-BELIEVfng 
scant faith. because of your .Mtl 720. unbe1ieft. 

olig o'pist on. FEW-BELIEVing 
scant of faith. the throng Mt630Lul228 disci

ples Mt826 168 Peter Mtl431. of little faith•. 
scarce, hard)yt. 

olig'Os FEW-AS 
scarcely. those who are fleeing 2Pt21BA.B.!"'. 

cleant. 
scarcely, hardly2. 

kok'k i ft. on KERNEL 
scarlet, really a crimson or carmine, but the 

name scarlet is now associated with riches 
and royalty. The kermes (Coccus ilicis) a 
small maggot, from which this crimson dye 
was made, was anciently supposed to be the 
kernel of the cocciferue or holm oak. mantle 
about Jesus Mt272B wool Hb919 wild beast 
ARvl 73 woman clothed with vRvl 74 in Bab
ylon ARv1812 IO, 

skorp iz'O SCATTER 
scatter, the antonym of gather. he who is not 

gathering with Me is PMt1230LuU23 the wolf 
B the sheep PJn 1012 the disciples Jn1632 He 
a. He gives to the drudges 2C99. disperse 
abroad1, eeatter3, - abroad!. 

scatter, disbandt. 
din skorp iz'O THROUGH-SCATTER 

scatter, dissipate. gathering whence you do 
not PMt262' 26 the flock PMt26SI Mk! 427 God 
(s the proud)Lu!51 (the s children of)Jn1!52 
those of Judas the Galilean Ac537 dissipate: 
younger son d the estate PLulS13 his lord's 
possessions PLut61. disperse!, scatter2. -abroad 
2, strew2, waste2. 

scatter abroad, disperses. 11catterS0 toast. 

likm a'O WINNOW 
scatter like chaff. whom the stone falls on 

PMt2! «Lu2Ql8. grind to powder•. say+, literally, lay down ideas, convey thought 
by articulate sounds, with the emphasis on scattered, dispersionl. 
the sense. tell Lu2410, term Lu181D, hint Ph scattered abroad, disperaiont. 

os'phre sis SCENT 
scent, the sense of smell. where were the s 

1C1211, smellingl. 

411 call. See under other keywords. askl, 
bid2, boastt, call47, describe1, give outl, is 
to says, name2, put forthl, say118D, - ont, 
shawl, speak51, - oft, teJ133, things which 
were SIJokent, uttert. scepter. See rod. 

ep'os SAY Skeuas' SCEVA 
say, (noun) rendered by the abbreviation aa in Sceva, a chief priest. seven eons of Ac19H. 

only occurrence, Hb7D. schism. See rent. 
eip'on say log'i o" LAT(say) 

say•, tell Lu203, speak Mt1611, an irregular 11cholarly. a s man Apollos Act824, eloquentl, 
tense ~f the verb. See under other keywords. schol e' LEISURE 

say against, contradict!. school, freedom from stated or necessary occu-
pro eip'on BEFORE-LAY(say) patio!', a place where such time is given to 

say before, predict (Paul)Ga521 21,si. holy learning. of Tyrannus Ac19D. 
spirit through David Acl16 Paul 1Th48. schoolmaster, escort2. 
forewarned!, speak beforel, tell before!. science, knowledge!. 

say before, declare befores. em pal's d IN-HIT 

::;~~~: d~cla:."a~i:~o. apeecht. scoff at, scoff. Christ (will be) Mt2019 Mkt034 
Lu!S32 (the soldiers) Mt2729 Sl Mk1520 Lu23S6 

the'k e PLACE- (the people) Lu226S (Herod) Lu2311 Herod. 
scabbard, the place for a sword. thrust the by magi Mt216 the one building PLu14:?9 

sword into JntSll. sheatht. scoff: Mt2741 Mk1631, mocklS, 
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em pai'k t es IN-HITTer 

1coffer. in last days 2Pt33 Jul8. mockert, 
acofferl, 

em pal g m on D' IN-HI=lng 
acoffin1r. scoffers with a 2Pt33. 

em pai g m os' IN-HITTlng 
1coffln1r. a trial of HbU88. mockinirl. 

e:& orus's 0 OUT-EXCAVATE 
1coop out (the roof)Mk2•, 1rou1re out (your 

eyes) Ga41~. break upl, pluck outl. 

ka u nia t iz'O BURNlze 
.corch. the sowing is PMt130M.k48 men e by 

the sun's heat vRvl&B 9, 
ka u's On BURNing 

scorchinr heat. burden of the day and the 
Mt2012 blowing from the south •Lu1255 sun 
rises together with Jalll. burning heatl, 
heat2, 

ez OU d en o' 6 OUT-NOT-YET-ONE 
11rorn. Son of Mankind Mk912AB. set at naughtl, 

ex OU th en e'O OUT-NOT-YET-ONE 
1corn, contemptible, a different epelllng of the 

previous word. e the rest of men LulBO Christ 
(Herod e Him) Lu2311 (the Stone being e) 
•Ac411 aelntl (let not him who le eating be) 
Rol43BB 10 (not to be e Timothy) 1Cl611 
(Paul's expreeelon)2Cl01DAs (not e their 
trial)Ga414 (• not propheclee)!Th520 con
temptible: God chooses the 1Cl28 In the ec
clesia 1C64. be least esteemedl, contempt.. 
lblel, deeplee8, set at nought•. 

skorp ('os SCATTER-VENOM 
1corpion, an insect of the class Arachnida, with 

large claws and a long tall with a curved 
claw at Its end which secretes an acrid poi
son. This it curves over Its back when ready 
to strike. Its sting Is very painful. disciples 
given authority over Lu 1019 handing him a 
•Lu1112 locusts (license ae the e)vRv93 (tor
ment as of)vRv95 (have tails llke)vRv9tO. 
dia kath ar \z'O THROUGH-DOWN-LIFTlze 

1cour, cleanse thoroughly. Christ's threshing 
floor •Mt312Lu317. purge thoroughly•. 

ma st(Q o'O RATHER-PRICK 
1coorge, Intensely prick. disciples will be Mt 

1017 Christ (by the natlone)Mt2019Mkl03• 
Lul833 (Pllate)Jnl91 Jews e the prophets 
Mt2334 the Lord a every eon rHbl28. 

scourge, whlp3. 
ma'sti x RATHER-PRICK 

1courge, scourging. Jesus cures those having 
rMk310 520 M Lu721 1cour11in11: Paul Inter
rogated by Ac2224 the Hebrews got a trial 
of Hb 1136, i>lague4, scourging2, 

ma sti'z 0 RATHER-PRICKlze 
11cour&'e. Paul i>rotests Ac222li, 
1cour1rln&'. See scourge. 

ek mukter iz'o ouT-NOSElze 
1cout. Jesus (Pharisees e)Lu1614 (chlefs)Lu 

2335, deride2. 
psich i' on. SCRAP 

1crap, a particle of food which Is left over In 
eating. puppies eating of PMt!527Mk728 from 
rich man's table PLul621Aa'. crwnbS. 

nlal4'zO SCREAM 
1cream, probably at first the loud repetition of 

alala, then any scream, of a cymbal, clan8' 
1ClS1ABs1•. in Jarlus' house Mk&S8, tlnklel, 
wail!, 

para kalu'p t 6 BESIDE-COVER 
screen. Jesus words, from the disciples rLu 

9••. bidet. 
gram nia t eu 8' WRITer 

scribe, as few could write, a special cla.ss were 
i>rofessional scribes, and, being able to read, 
they were considered the learned class. 
Herod gathering Mt24 righteousness of Mt 
520 Chrilt (teaching not ae)Mt729Mkl22 (ap
proachlng)Mt819 (charge blaephemy)Mt93Mk 
26Lu621 (came to Him from Jerusalem)Mt 
151 Mk71 • (suffering from)Mtl621 (to be 
given up to)Mt20lBMklOS3ABs' (perceive His 
marvels)Mt2115 (dispatched to Ierael)Mt2334 
(scoffing at Him)Mt2741Mkl531 (say He has 
Beelzeboul)Mk322 (to be rejected by)Mk831 
Lu922 (what are you discusslng)Mk918A 
(sought how to destroy Him)Mklll8 141Lu 
1947 222 (by what authority) Mkl121Lu201 
(Thou sayest Ideally) Mkl232 Lu2039 (beware 
of the s)Mkl238Lu2Q48 (s coming together 
to) Mkl453 (scrutinized Him) Lu67 (hem Him 
in) Lu1153 (seek to lay hands on) Lu2019 (ac
cusing Him) Lu2310 (leading a woman to) 
[JnSS] want to see sign Mt1238 made a 
disciple PMt1352 saying that Elijah coming 
Mtl 710Mk911 on Moses' seat are seated Mt 
232 woe to you Mt2313 15 23 25 27 29 Lull HA 
gather to Caiaphas Mt2657 e of the Phar
isees Mk218 Ac239es discussing with the 
disciples Mk9H ask what is foremost pre
cept Mkl228 saying that Christ is Son of 
David Mkl235 a throng with Judas from 
Mkl443 hold consultation Mk151 murmured 
to disciples Lu530 grumbled Lu152 gathered 
(ae it became day)Lu2268 (in Jerusalem) 
Ac45 stir people up against Stephen Ac612 
of Ephesus Acl935 where is the 1C120. 
scribe66, townclerkl. 

scrip, ha• (beggar'•) a. 
!}Taph, e• WRITlng 

scripture, Inspired writing. did you never read 
in Mt2142Mkl210 Sadducees not acquainted 
with Mt2229Mkl224 fulfilled (how then may) 
Mt2654 •8 (that they may)Mkl4•• Jnl318 
1712 1924 36 (must be)Acll8 (wae)Ja223 
Chrlat (today this s fulfilled) Lu421 (inter
prets from)Lu2427 (opened to the disciples) 
Lu2432 45 (say that out of seed of David) 
1Jn7•2 (died according to)IC153 (roused ac
cording to)1Cl54 disciples (believe)Jn222 
(not yet aware of)Jn209 search the Jn539 
according as the s said 1Jn738 Ja28 cannot 
be annulled JnIQ35 may be perfected Jnl928 
saying (a different e)IJnl937 (what is)1Ro43 
Ga430 (to Pharaoh)1Ro917 (everyone believ
ing)!RolOll (In Elijah)1Rol12 (not muzzling 
the ox)l!Ti518 eunuch (reading)Ac832 (Phil
ip evangelizes to him from) Ac835 Paul ar
gues from Ac172 Bereans examining Ac1711 
Apollos (able in)Acl824 (exhibiting through) 
Ac1828 God (evangel promised ln)Rol2 (per .. 
ceiving before that) Ga38 (all s inspirerl by) 
2Ti310 consolation of Ro164 secret man( .. 
feeted through Rol628 locks up all together 
Ga322 Is it saying this for naught Ja45 fn .. 
eluded in 1Pt26 no prophecy of s it.a own 
explanation 2Pt120 unlearned twisting 2Pt318, 

scripture. See letter. 
bib'l 08 SCROLL 

1croll, a roll made of a long strip of paper 
containing writing. of Christ's lineage .1.Mttl 
of Moses Mkl228 of Isaiah Lu3• of the 
Psalms Lu2042 Ac120 of the prophets Ac742 
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of meddling arts Acl919 of life (names In) 
rPh48 (not erasing from)rRv3• (not found 
in)vRv201"As. book13. 

bib! i'on BCBOLLet 
1eroll, the usual form. of divorce Mtl9"f Mkl04 

of IBBiah (Christ opene)Lu417 17 (furling) 
Lu420 written In this (John's account)Jn2030 
world would not contain Jn2I25 of the law 
Ga310 Timothy to bring 2Ti413 Moses sprin
kles Hb91P in the summary of Hbl07 of the 
unveiling (John to write)Rvl11 (prophecy 
of)vRv227 10 18 (sayings of)vRv229 (calami
ties ln)vRv2218 19 (words of)vRv2219 on Ria 
riirbt band (who worthy to open)vRv61s• 2 (no 
one able to open)vRv63 •bs (Root of David 
to open)vRvS• (Lambkin took)vRv68 (worthy 
art Thou)vRv6D heaven recoils ae vRv6H 
a of life (of the Lambkin)vRvl38 •2127 
(whose names not written in) vRvl78 (opened) 
•Rv2012 dead judged by the a •Rv20l2 12 
(bRv2015). billl, book29, acrolll, wriUngl. 

1cro1l (tiny). See tiny scroll. 
para ter e'O BESIDE-KEEP 

aerotlnlze. scribes a Jesus Mk32Lu67 141 2020 
the J ewe e the gates for Paul Ac924 e days 
and months Ga4IO, observet, watch5. 

para ter'e si 8 BEBIDE-KEEPing 
1crutlny. kingdom not coming with La1720, 

observationl. 
aculpture. See emblem. 

102 (ae the sand beside the e ahore)Rbll12 
(crossed the Red)Hb1129 surge of Jal8 bll
lowe of PJul!I gluay s (like cryetal)vRv48 
(mixed with fire)vRvl62 (conquerors stand
ing on)vRvl62 creatures on vRv513 (third 
died)•Rv8• wind not blowing on •Rv71 mes
senger (to injure)•Rv72 a (right foot on) 
vRvl02 5 8s' (paurs second bowl into)•Rvl68 
third became blood •Rv88 woe to •Rvl2ll 
beast ascending out of vRvl31 every living 
eoul ln, died vRvl61 those working on vRv 
1817 who have ehipa on vRvlSlD gives up 
the dead vRv2013 is no more vRv211 (1Lu 
833). 

eea, ocean!, (things In the a), aalt sea (of)l. 

eea coaet, marltimel. 1ea (bealde)l. 

ket'os SEA-MONSTER 
.ea monster, a large fish in one case, Jo21, 

though the word may Include any large ma .. 
rine monster. The name cetacea later be
came the scientific term for marine mam
male, as whales. Jonah in the bowel of 
Mtl 2•0. whalel. 

sa!ton (Hebrew) eeah 
1eah, a dry measure equal to a little more than 

a peck. leaven hid in three e of meal •Mt 
1333Lul32t. measure•. 

peri'pse ma ABOUT-STROKE-effect • sp.hrao is' SEAL 
icum. of all things (the saints)lC4U. off- aeal, the. unpreee~on left by ~ome Instrument 

scouring!. i~gdeth:e i:~~i~1b1fi:~1~h~~n;:es;hr:h suu1; 
Sku'th~s BCYTHIAN attached. circumcision a s rRo411 the eainta 

Scythian, probably an Inhabitant of what is (Paul's e)><!C92BB of God's foundation r2TI 
now Rueeia, then considered the wildest of 219 ecroll (with seven)•Rv61 (who le worthy 
barbarians. none in the young humanity to loose)vRv62 (Root of David to loose)vRv 
eoau. s• 9 (Lambkin opens one)•Rv&lsJ (open.a 

tha'las s a BEA other eix)vRv63 5 7 9 12 81 of the llvlnK 
aea, the confluence of the waters GnllD, In God vRv72 94. 

contrast with the land or earth, which is dry: sphrag ;z'O SEAL 
Idiomatically, with ocean, open Mt188• fig. seal, to etamp with af)proval, or to secure 
uratlvely, the unstable, restless nations who against violation. the et.one (sepulcher)Mt 
know not God. the e road Mt415 Cbrlet 2788 the saints (by Christ)•Jn333 (e to them 
(walking beeide)Mt418 1629 Mkl18 (rebukes) this fruit)FRol628 (God Who e ue)r2Cl2t 
Mt828Mk439 (obeying Him)Mt827 Mk441 (be- (with the holy epirit)•Eol13 (for day of de-
eide)Mtl31 Mk521 (walking on)Mtl425 28Mk liverance) rEp430 God the Father e (Son of 
648 49 Jn619 (teaching beslde)Mk213 41 (re- Mankind)rJn627ABB" slaves of God (144,000) 
tires to)Mk37 (etepe into a ship in)Mk4l •Rv73 •bs 4 5 8 things the thunders speak 
(came through Sidon to)Mk731 (came to •Rvl04 8 the submerged chaos •Rv203 not 
other eide)Jn61 (manifeete Himself on)Jn211 to 8 the sayings vRv2210. seal22, _ upl, eet 
~~~ Dh~:gn!~h ?.J~i:s ~~~~:Mks5.uaf3in~a~~ a seall, set to one's seall, 
Into (like a dragnet)•Mtl347 (a fish hookl kata sphrag iz'o DOWN-SEAL 
Mtl727 (this mountain)•Mt2121Mkll23 (the seal ap, seal eo as to keep closed. scroll with 
one enarlng)Mk942 Lu172 (Peter c himself) eeven eeale vRv61. eealt. 
Jn217 (the wheat)Ac2738 (a mountaln)vRv88 a'raph on UN-SEWED 
(a etone)vRv1821 ehlp tormented in Mt1424 aeamleH, woven in one piece. Christ's tunic 
Jewe going about Mt2315 throng toward Jnlg23 

~tt; l~f ~rJ~::,e o~wd:64¥' (~heca':!::J~~: phthin° op Ori 1t on' WANE-JUICE-HOUBED 
Jn618 17 (roused by wind)Jn618 (throng find sear, when the eap begins to leave the leaves 
Jeeue on other eide)Jn622 25 mulberry plant- they beco~e ~ear. trees that are PJuU. 
ed In PLul78 resounding of Lu2125 God whose fruit w1therethl. 
(Thou Who makest)Ac424 141" •Rvl47 (Who eear with a bot Iron, caaterizel. 

st::~~y~uls~&b~ld~l~:lJ~ :iep~f (t,c7~ ereun a'O or eraun a'O SEARCH 
as far as)Ac1714 (safely through)Ac284 (dan- aearch, explore thoroughly or examine care-
gers ln)2Cll28 lowering skiff Into Ac2730 fully. the scriptures Jn639 e and see (no 
left anchors In Ac2740 1&nd of (eons of propbet)Jn752 God s the hearts Ro827 the 
Israel ae)Ro927 (dragon standing on)vRvl31 spirit e all 1C210 into what manner of ena 
(Gog and Magog in number ae)•Rv208 Israel 1Ptl11 Christ e the kidneys Rv223. 
(ail paeeed through) 1Cl01 (baptized In) lC search, naminet, inquire!, 
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search dlllgently, 1earch outi. pro to kath edr i'a 

e~ eraun a'O OUT-SEARCH BEFORE-most-DOWN-SETTLE 
aearch out. salvation the prophets a o 1PU10, seat (front). scribes and Pharlseea fond of 

search diligently!. :!~2~~~;;.,s:m~~tl~~ 20
46

· chief seat', bla:b-
eeae meet (where two). channe11• epi kath (z'O ON-DOWNlze 

kair oa' SEASON seat on. Jesus, on the ass and colt Mt217B. 
aeuon, a distinct portion of time having spe- sett. 

cial characteristics. an appointed time, an au(n]g kath iz'6 TOOETHER-DOWNlze 
era, an occasion, a period. before the s to aeat together. those who apprehended Jesus 
torment MtB29 at that • (Christ acclaiming) Lu22:i5 the saints, among the celestials rEp 
Mtll•• (went through the sowln1<B) Mtl21 26. be set down together!, make sit -1. 
(Herod hears of Jeeue)Mt141 (put forth His para kath e z'o mal BESIDE-POWN-BE-lze 
~~.:'t'i~~!~'.~~s:;ha,:'r~c~~~~l~fi'~i'. ~{ oeated at (be). Mary, at Jesus' feet Lul039. 
to give nourishment In •Mt24fd not e of kath lz'o DOWNlze 
fil<B Mkll13 dispatehee slave at PMkl22Lu oeated (be). Jeooo (on the mountaln)Mt61 
2010 Gabriel's words fulfilled In Lul20 In o (summons the twelve)Mk985 (on the colt) 
of trial withdrawing •Lu8U 13 admlnletra- Mk! ITLul980Jnl214 (In the eanctuary)Mkl2 
tor giving grain In PLul2•• s le near Lu218 41 [Jn82] (In the synagogue at Nazareth) 
ABB' messenger bathed at Jn5< Christ (His Lu4•0 (in the ehlp)Lu58 Son of Mankind (on 
e not yet preeent)Jn78 8 (Hie brothers' e the throne)Mtl928 2581 Ac280 Rv821 (at the 
preeent)Jn76 of refreshing Ac31D God (glv- right hand) •MkJ619 EpJ20 Hbl8 81 1012 122 
Ing fruitbearlng) Ac1417 (specifying setting ~Ing • they cull the Ideal fish PMtl848 di1-
of)AcJ 726 (exalting you ln)1Pt56 at this a c1pleo 1 (on twelve thronee)Mtl928 (at the 
Sarah Ro99 not judging before 1C45 accept- right and left) Mt2021 23MkJ087 <O (while 
able 2C62 scrutinizing Ga410 due Ga69 Ad- Jesus praye)Mt2636Mkl432 (in Jerusalem) 

1 versary's brief vRv1212 woman nurtured vRv ALu2449 scribes on MoEles' seat Mt232 a colt 
1214 14 14 on which no man as yet Mkll2BB first a to 

appointed time: Chriot (My) Mt2618 (Ad- calculate the expense •Lul428 s to plan U 
versary withdrew until) Lu413 Elymaa not able to meet that one PLul4Sl e receive your 

observing s.un until Acl811 Nl::rod~11c61~21 °(Fe!~;e)1:~'5s ff11io~~~!9~: 
era: fulf1lled le the MklU In this e houses fire on disciples Ac23ABS' Philip with the 

Mk!030 not aware when •Mkl333 this e eunuch Ac831 Pao! (in the eynagogue)Ac 
(Jews not able to test) •Lul256 (back many- 1314 (at Philippi) Ac!613 (at Corlnth)•Acl811 
fold ln)Lu.1sso Jerusalem knew not Lu1944 Eutychus e on the window Ac209 the con-
of the nations Lu21 2• dleclplee not to know temptible In the eccleela 1C6• the people to 
Acl7 In w~ich e Mos:-• born Ac720 In the eat and drink 1Cl07 man of lawleeenese 8 
current (display Gode rlghteousnese)Ro320 in the temple 2Th24 the conquei·or 8 with 
(eufferln~ of)Ro818 (a remnant of Israel) Me ARv321 perceived thrones and they are 8 
Roll5 oamto (while still In accord with) on them vRv20< (BLu715 sJn63) contlnuel 
Ro56 (to be aware of)Roi811 (reclaiming) eet2 be ..2 __ down2 sit26 - do.;,nH tarryl' 

~:1!162~,45 t~~ 1~~.:.~!~~~:9 ofa t::!.os~P~~~P~ ' kath e z'o m~ DO~N-BE-lze' • 
that e (nations apart from Chrlat)Ep212 seated (be). Christ (e teacblng)Mt2655 (In 
concerning 1Th61 of the man of lawlessness midst of the teachere)Lu248 (at the spring) 
2Th26 testimony In Ito own 1Tl28 subse- Jn48 dl~clplee to be • on thrones Lu2230 
quent 1Ti41 showing In its own tTl615 not Mary s 1n the house Jn1I20 messengers, at 
tolerate sound teaching 2Tl43 manifests God's the tomb Jn20l2 those s In the Sanhedrin 
word In ite own Tit13 In the last 1Pt15 Ac6U Eutychus s In the window Ac209. slt6. 
what manner of 1Ptlll for judgment to be-- kata mon'as DOWN-ONLY 
gin 1Pt417 le near RvJ3 2210 for the dead oecloslon (in). Jesus Mk410 Lu918. alone2. 
to be judged RvU18 

occa.alon: same o reporting to Christ Lut31 
on every o beseeching Lu2138 given o Felix 
Ac2425 saints (ae we have o worklng)Ga610 
(praying on every)Ep618 to go back (Israel) 
Hbl 1 us equality in the current 2C814 

period: except sometime it should be by 
agreement for 1C7~ bereaved of for 1Th211 
last days perilous •2Tl31 of Paul's dlesoiu
tlon 2Tl46 parable for the present Hb99 of 
reformation Hb910 of Sarah's prime Hbllll 
(AAc717 a1 '1Tl617). 

eeason. hours, tlme4, (for a s), fewl, tempo
rary!, (in e), opportonelyl, (out of s), lnop
portunelyt. 

art u'O EQUIP 
aeuon. If salt becomes eavorlese with what wlll 

yous PMk95DLu1434 your word with salt FCo4«1. 
knth ed'r a DOWN-SETl'LE 

seaL of those selling doves Mt2112Mklll0 
seated on Moses' •Mt2a:a. 

seat, throneT. 

deu'ter on Two-more 
second•, aecond)y destroys Ju5, JesnB a s tlme 

(coming away praye)Mt2642 (saying to 
Peter)Jn2J18 (will be eeen)Hb928 e time 
Joseph made known Ac713 voice to Peter 
vAcJOlO 119 Paul present e time 2C!32 have 
declared vRv193. See e.leo under admonition, 
anlmaJ, curtain, death, eplBtle, •race, Jail, 
lapls Jazull, man, meHenger, Beal, Blan, 
watch, woe. afterward!, agalnl, secondll, 
-arllyl, the - tlme3. 

sti g m.~' PRICK 
Becond, a minute point of time. Jesua shown 

all the kingdoms In Lu4•. moment'. 
second after the first, 1econd flratt. 

deu ter al' on Two-rnore-
oecond (day). Paul came to Puteoll Ac2BU. 

deu ter o'prO t on TWO-more-BEFORE-most 
oecond flnL sabbath Lu61A. second aftar the 

flretl. 
eecondarlly, secondl. 
secondly, See second. 
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secret Greek-English Keyword Concordance see afar 
mu 8 ter'i on CLOSE-KEEP 

secret, that which WBB once kept closed and 
withheld but now Is revealed. of the king
dom Mt1811Mk411LuBIO duration of Israel's 
callousness Ro112li hushed In times eonian 
Ro162" God'• (wisdom In a)lC27 (adminis
trators of)!C41 (of His wlll)EplD (of the G 
and Father of Cbrlst)Co22 (consummated) 
vRvl07 perceiving all 1Cl32Ass1• speaking 
s IC142 of the eainta' change 1Cl6H of 
Christ (made known to Paul)Ep33 • Co43 
(and the ecclesia) Ep532 administration of 
Ep30 of the evangel Ep610 concealed from 
the eons Co126 among the nation9 Co127 of 
lawlessness 2Th27 of the faith 1Ti3• of de
voutness 1Ti310 of the seven et.are Rv120 
Babylon the Great vRv!7• 7 (As101C21). mys
tery21. 

secret, concealedt, hldden12, (In a) hlddent, 
(keep s), hide I, hushl. 

secret chamber. storeroomt. 
secretly, bidet, aurreptltioualyl. 

[h]ai'r e sis Lu-ring 
meet, preference, heresy. Sadduceee Ac617 Phar

isees Acl65 26~ Nazarenes Ac245 H 2822 
among the Corinthians 1C!ll9 of the flesh 
Ga620 destructive 2Pt21. beresyf, eect5. 

[ h] air et ik on' LIFT!c 
aectarian, one who follows his preferences Tit 

310. that is an hereticl. 
Sekoun/dos (Latin) BECUNDUS 

Secundo.a, a Thessalonian Ac204. 
a sphal iz'O UN-TOTJ'ER 

aecure. Jeeus' sepulcher Mt2784 85 88 feet in 
the stocks Ac1624, make fastt, - eure3. 

eecure, worry (without) t. 
a sphal es' UN-TOTI'ER 

secure (-ity), certain (-ty). an anchor s Hb619 
security: yet this is your s Ph31 certain: 
the captain (not able to know for c)Ac213-I 
Festus having nothing c to write Ac2528 
certainty: captain resolved to know the c 
Ac22so. 

a sphal Os' UN-TOTTER-AS 
aecurely, certainly (let Israel know)Ac238, lead 

Jesus away Mkl444 to keep Paul and Silas 
Ac1623, assuredly!, safely2, 

murity, ce~1:f:i~1'gJ ~h~N;~l."'lu1•. prison 
locked with all Ac523 peace and e !Th53. 
certainty!, eafely2, 

security. See secure. 
security, enought. 
sedition, dissension!, atanding3. 

apat a'O SEDUCE 
aeduce, lead astray by attractive inducements. 

let no one be Ep68 Adam was not 1 Ti214 
the heart Ja126 (s'b1Ti2H). deceive•. 

seduce, lead astrayl, atray2. 
seducer. ewindlerl. 
seducing, deceivert. 

apat'~ sEouctton 
seduction, eeducllve, desires Ep422. of riches 

PMtJ322 Mk419 philosophy and empty Co28 
of Injustice 2Th210 of sin Hb313 (AJul2). 
decelt3, decelvablenessl, decelvlngt. 

seductive. See seduction. 
[h]ora'o SEE 

aee, perceive with the eyes, figuratively, see 
with the mind's eye, in the Imperative, as 
In English, to take notice. Christ (e you 

tell It to no one)Mta•Mkl.. (let no one 
know)Mt930 (take heed of the leaven)Mt!&• 
MkB15 (should not be despising) MtlBlO (are 
not alarmed)Mt24•Mkl37s (guard against 
greed)Lu1215 (friends afar off s these 
things) Lu2349 (that which we have s)Jn311 
(what He has)Jn332 (Galileans having s all) 
Jn445 (also s Me)Jn630 (has s the Father) 
rJn6•6 (what I have s)Jn838 (you have s 
Abraham)Jn857 (you have e Him)Jn937 (who 
has e Me has s)rJn!47 9 9 (that you have s 
Me)Jn2029 (In Whom not s at present) 1Pt!8 
men as trees Mk824 Zechariah s an appari· 
tion Lul22 disciples (not reporting what 
they have)Lu930 (apparition of messengers) 
Lu2423 (have s the Lord)Jn2Q18 25 (with 
our eyes)lJnll 2 3 rich man s Abraham 
•Lul623 God (no one has ever)Jn118 (not s 
a perception of)rJn537 (not that anyone 
has)Jn64.8 (to Moses, for s)Hb85 (one sin
ning s Him not)r1Jn36 3Jnll (loving G 
Whom he has not) 1Jn420 20 I have s and 
testified (John the baptlst)Jn13-I (John)Jn 
1935 Jewe have a also Jnl524 Moses (model 
he had s)Ac7H (as s the Invisible)Hbll27 
I s you (Simon) in the bile Ac823 Paul (ta 
witness what he has) Ac2215 (s Jesus) 1C91 
(have note his face)Co21 parading what he 
has Co218 s that no one rendering evil 1 Th 
515 not s all subject Hb28 a a man justi
fied by works Ja224 s no I am a fellow 
slave Rvl910 22Y (AsJn62 AsPS38), 

ops'o mai VIEW 
see, perceive attentively with the eyes. While the 

derivation is distinct from see ([h]or a'O). 
In actual usage the distinction has faded 
away. as in the Septuagint. It seems to re
place the passive and future of see, hence 
we use see. 

God (clean in heart shall)rMt58 (s salva
tion of)Lu36 (s the glory of)Jnl!•O (G of 
glory e by Abrabam)Ac72 (apart from holi
ness no one s the Lord)PHb1214 disciples 
(Moses and Elijah s by)vMt!73Mk9•Lu931 (• 
greater thinge)Jn150 (shall e heaven opened) 
Jn15t Son of Mankind (s Him coming on 
clouds)Mt2430Mk!326Lu2!27 (s Him sitting 
at the right)Mt2664Mk1462 (not s the days 
of)Lul722 Judas to be s to that NMt27• the 
Jews to be s to it N Mt2724 Ae1815 

Christ (there the disciples shall s)Mt287 10 
Mk167 (messenger s by Him)Lu22•3s> (s by 
Simon)Lu243-I IC15• (you shall be s Me)Jn 
1610 17 19 (I shall be s you again)Jnl622 
(shall s Him Whom they stab)Jnl937 (s by 
Paul)Ac917 2610 16 1C15B (s more days by 
disciples)Ac1331 (those not Informed s)rRo 
1521 (s by over 500)1C!56 (by James)IC15' 
(will bes second time)Hb928 (s Him accord
ing as He is)!Jn32 (every eye)Rvl7 (saints 
e His face)rRv22• 

Others: messenger e by Zechariah Lu Ill 
s Abraham and Isaac and Jacob Lu1328 
stubborn not s life rJn338 dividing tongues 
s Ac23 youths s visions Ac217 Moses ( s by 
brethren)Ac726 (messenger s by)vAc730 3!i 
Paul (vision s by)Acl6D (s my face no 
longer) Ac2025 secret of devoutness s by 
messengers 1 Ti316 I shall be s you Hb1S23 
ark of God's covenant s vRvUID sign e in 
heaven vRvl21 3 (BJn!39). 

see, appear2, behold40, gazel8, lookDO. • at2, 
• offl, perceh·e311, relate 11toryt, sight (re
cover)!, visualizet, (make e), enlighten•. 

J>see. See perceive. 
see afar off (cannot s). close eyest. 
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see before Greek-English Keyword Concordance seem 
fJTO or a'O BEFORE-SEE Lul24i8 8 fruit PLul38 T many B to ent.er 

1ee before. I saw the Lord b me Ac225 b this •Lul324 woman s carefully •Lui58 to pro-
Trophlmus was a Ac2129, foreeeel, see be- cure the soul Lul733 God (s euch)cJn42S 
forel, (One Who is s)Jn850 (nations to be)•Acl727 

(found by those not s)•Ro!020 Jew• (not e 
eee before, perceive before1• the glory from God)Jn644 (s Paul and Silas) 
see clearly, deacryl, keen-•lirhted (be) 2• Ac!75 (to kill Paul)Ac2!31 (to establleh their 
aee bow it will go, perceive froml. own righteousness)Rol03 s publicity Jn74 

one's own glory Jn718 Ananias to e Saul 
spar a' BOW- Ac911 three men a Peter AcJOlD 21 Elymas 

ued. not of corruptible F1Pt123B. e (pervert the proconsul)Acl38 (some one 
spor'os sow- to lead him)Acl311 Paul (s to come out to 

ued. man casting PMk420 Lu8!1 germinating Macedonia) Acl6l0 (not e hie own expedi-
Mk427 Is the word MLu811 multiplying your ence)ICI033 (not s yours but you)2C!214 (s 
P2C910 (e2CU10), eeed•, _ sownl. a te•t of Christ In P)2CI33 (am Is to please 

men)Ga!lO (not s glory from men)!Th20 
sper'ma sow- (Oneeiphorus e In Rome)2Till'Z' mariners s to 

1eed, that which ls sown. ideal a (man sow- flee Ac27SO those B glory and honor Ro27 s 
lng)PMt!324 27 (Son of Mankind sowing) my (Elijah's) soul Ro113 Greeks e wisdom 
PMtl337 (eons of kingdom)PMtl338 mustard ICI••es s In admlnietrators (faithfulnees) 
•MtI332Mk431 eeven brothers raising up •Mt IC4• saints (do not • to be loosed) !C727 (do 
2224 25Mk!219 20 21 22Lu2028 Abraham's (to not s a wlfe)IC7 27 (not to be s his own 
hie s)•Lu!55 (we are)•Jn833 37 (in your e) welfare) ICI024 (all s their own)Ph221 (that 
•Ac325 (land given to)•Ac75 (a sojourner) which is above)Co3l (s peace)!Pt311 love Is 
•Ac70 (hie s. Christ)•Ro413 Ga310 10 10 19 not self-seeking ICl35 s to edification IC 
(confirmed to entire)ARo418 (thus shall be 1412 no place B for second covenant Hb81 
your e)ARo418 (not all children)ARo97 e (in Adversary B someone 1Pt58 men will be e 
Isaac shall)•Ro97 Hblll8 (Paul out of)•Ro death vRv9• (AMk331 es812 As'"Lu245 eRo311 
t!l 2Cll22 (if you are Christ'e)•Ga329 (tak- PHbllO). be aboutl, deslre3, endeavorl, - go 
Ing hold of)dfb216 Christ 8 of David AJn742 about4, inquire!, - fort, require2, eeek98, 
Ac1323Aes2 Ro13 2Ti28 Lord of hosts con- - afterl, - fore, .. meanel. 
served us ARo929 God (giving each e own seek, hunt::S, seek fors. 
body)IC1538 (supplying s)2C910s (• remain· seek after, seek for•, - out2. 
ing)r1Jn39 disruption of (Sarah)Hbllll of seek carefully, seek outl. 
sun clothed woman ARvI217. lssuel, eeed43. seek diligently, seek outl. 

eeed (receive), eow4• seek for. nafi~~:e: (~h~~"t:E::t)Mt632Lul230 
eeelng, fort, if 10 be thatt, obeervingt, 1ince4, a sign (generation, adulteress)Mtl239 164e1.t 

·in fact2. (why is this generation)Mk812A throngs e 

zet e'U BEEK 
1eek, make an effort to find. Christ: mother 

and brothers e Mtl248es1 • 47Mk332 priests, 
•cribee and pharisees s (to hold)Mt2!40Mk 
1212 (a eign from)Mk811 (to destroy)Mkll18 
141 Lul9'7 (pounce upon Hie words)LullMA 
(lay hands on) Lu20l9 (how they may be 
assassinating) Lu222 dlaciples 1 (at the tomb) 
Mt28•Mkl60 (why are you s)Lu245 (e with 
one another)Jnl619 all are s Thee Mkt37 
Joseph and Mary Lu248 49 the throng (s to 
touch)Lu619 (came to Capernaum e)Jn624 28 
Abs' Jews (s a sign from)LulllO (to kill 
Him)Jn510A 18 71 19 20 25 837 40 (e Him in 
the festlval)Jn711 1150 (to arrest Him)Jn 
730 1039 (to stone Him)Jnll• (Whom are 
you)Jn!84 7 (If then you are e Me)Jn!S• 
Zaccheus s to see Lul93 came to s and to 
eave Lul910 to John's disciples, what are 
you s Jnl38 no one said to Him, what are 
you a Jn427 not s My (will)Jn530 (glory) 
Jn850 s the glory of God Jn718 you will be e 
Me Jn73< 30 821 1333 Pilate e to release Jn!912 
to Mary Magdalene, Whom are you Jn20U 
while s to be justified in C Ga217 

Others: Herod (s the little Boy)Mt213 20 
(to become acquainted with Jesus) Lu9D a 
firet the kingdom Mt633Lu!231 s and you 
shall find rMt71Lu119 to unclean spirit s 
rest PMt1243Lull24 merchant s ideal pearls 
PMtl3•• shepherd s the eheep •Mt!812 Judae 
s opportunity Mt2610Mkl411Lu228 Sanhedrin 
e falee testimony Mt2659Mk!455 to be carry
ing paralytic ln Lu618 this generation s a 
sign Lu1129 do not be a what you may be 
eating Lul229 much given, much will be s 

Jesus Lu442 Herod s Peter Ac1219 Sergius 
Paul s to hear the word Acl37 If the Ephe
sians Acl939 what Israel is Ro111 Paul 
(nots a glft)Ph417 (but fruit)Ph417 a coun
try (faithful of old s)Hb1114 an Impending 
city Hb!314 (AICI22), deeire3, inqulrel, 
seek3, .. afters. - for2. 

ek zet e'o OUT-SEEK 
seek out. In order to find. e.w:act In order to 

expose what is hidden Lu1150 51, God (those 
left ehould be e)Acl517 (not one)Ro311As 
(Rewarder of those s Hlm)HbllO Esau e re
pentance Hb1211 which salvation the proph
ets !Pt!lO, Inquire dillgentlyl, require•, seek 
after•, - carefullyl, - diligentlyl, 

dok e'O BEEM 
seem, create an opinion by the impression pro

duced on the senses or mind or imagination, 
not necessarily true, suppose, presume with
out sufficient evidence. be of repute Ga22 8 8, 
1 good to (Luke)Lu!3 (the apostlee)Ac!522 25 
(the holy splrit)Ac!628 disciple• (s to be 
greatest)Lu2224 Peter s to be observing 
vision Acl2D Paul (to be announcer strange 
demone)Ac!718 (• ae terrlfying)2C!09 e ir· 
rational to Festus Ac2527 Hebrews (e to be 
deflclent)Hb41 (disciplined as s best)Hbl210 
discipline not e a joy Hb!211 If e to be a 
ritualist Ja126 

suppose: nations s wlll be hearkened to 
Mt67 Chriet (what s.re you e)Mt!725 1812 
2128 22'2 (C to tell Pharisees what e)Mt2217 
(Son of Mankind coming in hour not e)Mt 
2444Lut2<0 (are you s that l)Mt2653 Lul2•1 
(which of these three are you e) Lu!038 (s 
these Galileans) Lu!32 (those eighteen) Lu!34 
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seem Greek-English Keyword Concordance send after 
(be not s)Jn6•• (Mar:v Magdalene s that He) e[n]g kra t es' IN-HELD 
Jn20l5 dlsclple1 (s He la a phantom)Mk&•• 1elf-controlled. supervisor to be Tit18, tem-
(a splrlt)Lu2437 (He speaks of repose)Jn peratel. 
;~~3 s~~~1J~j~~l6';ords)Jnl329 (one killing auth ad'es BAME-GRATIFYlng 

Others: chief priest asks, what are you a self-gratification (given to). supervisor must 
Mt26•• taken awa:v what he Is e to have ::,~fie~. TIU 7 the unjust are 2Pt2lO, aelf-

rg'\.~18 (h~:e Jfi'f: :,.,~~!~~~~~3o1(~~n~ u;!I~~ e~tei• ta [h]euUs' IB-BEEIUNG THE OF-Self 
Into tomb)Jn1131BS (to one another, what 1elf-1eeking (Is). love la not 1Cl35. 
do :vou s)Jnn•• Paul (s himself bound to 1>hil'aut on FOND-SAME 
commit)Ac269 (I a God demonstrates)lC49 selfish. men will be 2Ti32. lover of self!. 
(we a weaker members) 1CI222 23 navigator 
s purpose to hold Ac2713 let him who Is s po! e'6 BELL 
he et.ands 1CI012 e to be pillars Ga29 any. sell, part wit~ for a Price, the oppasite of buy. 
one 8 to be anything Ga63 how much worse sparrows beings for MtI02DLul26 e all what.-
punishment are you s HbI029 are you s the ever he has PMtl3H go 111 your possessions 
scripture Ja45 Mtl921Mkl021 Lul233 1822 those s doves ete 

presume: not p to be sa:vlng Mt3• those Mt2ll2 12Mk11U 15Lul945 Jn214 16 go u; 
of the nations Mkl042 I (Christ) p not Lu those 8 a.nd bu:v •Mt269 In da;va of Lot Lu 
179A if anyone Is p (to be wlee)lC318 (to 1728 s cloak and bu:v a sword Lu2236 saints 
know anything) 1C82 (be rlvalrous) 1Clll6 s freeholds Ac434 Barnabas a a field Ac43T 
(to be a prophet)lC1437 (confidence in him- Ananias 8 an acquisition Ac61 at the meat 
eelf)2Cl07e (confidence In the fleah)Ph34 market 1Cl025 no one able to except •Rvl31T. 
Paul (that I have God's splrlt)lC7<0 (not p sell, dlopose9, pa;v3. 
me imprudent)2Cllt6 (p that we are defend- porphur o'pol j s PURPLE-SELLer 
Ing ourselves)2Cl219, be accounted2, - of repu· seller f I h' hl · d 
tationt, it pleaseth2, - seemethl, - - good3, Acl6~4. purp e, a ig Y prize cloth. Lydia 
ple&Surel, see.m.12, suppose7, think33, trowl. ger OKs i'a VETERAN 

seem, appeart. senate, usually compased of a company of old 
seem well See deli1rh t. men. of the sons of Israel Ac521, 
aeize. See arrest. pemp'O SEXD 
seize on, retain!. send, cause to go. Herod (a magi fnto Beth-

cheir o tan e'o HAND-STRETCH lehem)Mt28 (to behead John)Mtl410 John 8 
oelect, literall:v to stretch the hand on high In to Jesus Mtll 2Lu7t9 a king a troops PMt227 

balloting. elders Acl423 a brother, b:v the demons entreat, s us Mk512 Elijah a Into 
ecclesia 2cs10. chooset, ordalnt. Sarepta Lu428 centurion a friends to Jesus 

pro cheir 0 ton e'O BEFORE-HAND-STRETCH 
oeleet before. witnesses, b;v God Acl041. choose 

beforel. 
Seleu'keia SELEUClA 

Seleucia, a city of Syria, on the Mediterranean, 
near Antioch, about 86° north, 36° east. 
Barnaba& and Saul came to Acl3•. 

Lu76 10 a to graze hogs •Lul6U Abraham 
entreated s Lazarus PLul624 27 lord of vine
:vard (s a slave)•Lu201112 (beloved eon)PLu20 
13 Jews a priests to John Jni22 God (s John) 
Jnl33 (a His own Son)Ro83 (operation of de
ception) 2Th211 who 1 Me (the will of Him) 
Jn434 530 638 39 (the Father)Jn523 37 6H 728 
916 18 26 12491424 (bellevlngHlm)Jn52< (teach
ing la His)Jn716 (the glor:v of)Jn718 (going 

[h]e aut ou' BE-SAME awa:v to Him)Jn733 165 (Is with Me)Jn8211 
11elf•, s/own, a reflexive pronoun, usually in the (the works of) Jn94 (believing in) Jnl2H (be-

third person. The following are a few exam- holding) Jnl245 (taking Him) Jnl320 (not ac-
ples. saying among your- Mt39 worrying quainted with)Jnl621 
of it- Mt63• scribes sa:v In them- Mt93 said Christ (s the apostles)Jnl316 20 2021AB (• 
in her- Mt921 parted against It- Mtl225 25 the consoler)Jnl626 16T (a My messenger)vRv 
Mk324 25Lulll1 taking along with It- Mtl2 2216 the Father a the hol:v spirit Jnl426 Cor-
45Lu1126 no root In him- Mtl321 bu;vlng nelius s men to Joppa Acl05 32 33 gifts to 
them- food Mt1415 reasoned among them- brethren In Judea Acll29 ecclesia to 1 men to 
Mtl67 renounce him- Mtl624 humbling him- Antioch Acl522 25 Pan! (friends s to him not 
Mtl84 emasculate them- Mtl912 bu;v for to venture)Acl931 (for the elders)Ac201T (a 
;vour- Mt269 him- he cannot save Mt27•2 to Fellx)Ac2330 (shim to the Imperial judge) 
recognizing In Him- Mk530 looking to ;vour- Ac2525 27 (s Timoth:v) 1C41T Ph219 23 (a to 
Mkl39 said to them- Mkl63 Elizabeth kept carr;v awa:v :vour grace) 1Cl63 (s the brethren) 
her- close LulH Pharisee said In him- Lu739 2C93 (Tychlcue to Ephesus and Colosse)Ep 
feigning them- Lu2020 over ;vour- lament 622 Co48 (s Epaphrodltus) Ph225 28 (Philip. 
Lu2328 women adorning them- 1 Tl29 plane, to his need) Ph416 (Timothy to Thes-

•lown: entomb their o dead Mt822 strew salonlca)1Th32 & (s Artemas)Tit312 gover-
o garments Mt218 guarding hie o courtyard nors a b;v the Lord 1Pt214 scroll, to the 
LuU21 etc. herself. himself, itself, ourselves, seven ecclesiae Rvlll men e oblatfone to 
themselves, thyself, yourselves, etc. one another vRvll10As a sickle vRvl415 18 

aut 0 kata'krl ton BAME-DOWN-JUDGED (a'"Lu2s11 AJna•o a'"l42• eAcll13). 
self-condemned.. sectarian man Tlt311 con- send, caat3, • out5, commisalonlll, delepte2, 

demned of one's eelfl. • send back2• 
meta pemp'6 after-SEND 

e[n]g kra't ei a IN-HOLDlng oend after. Cornelius a a Peter Acl05 22 29 20 
oelf-controL Paul arguing concerning Ac2425 1113 Paul a a disciples Ac20lss Felix (a a 

fruit of the spirit Ga623 In knowledge sup. Paul) Ac242• 26 Festus entreated a 11 Paul 
pl;v 2Ptl8 8, temperance•. Ac263. call for2, send for•. 



send again Greek-English Keyword Concordance serve 
aend again, send back2. 
mend away. See delel'&te. 
send away, comm1Hlon3, delepte41 dlaml&118, 

leave (take)l, let2, 1end outt. 
ana pemp'6 UP-BEND 

mend back, mend up. Herod e Jesue b to Piiate 
Lu2311ABB' '" Paul a Oneslmus b Phnl2 
1end up: Pilate B Jes us u to Herod Lu23T 
Festus to e Paul u to Cesar Ac2521. send2, 
.. agalu2, 

aend for. aend after&. 
send forth. commlHionU, deleaate4, aend outl, 

ventl. 
pro pemp' 0 BEFORE-SEND 

1end forward. Paul (and Barnabas, by the 
ecclesla)Aci68 (Into the shlp)Ac2088 (from 
Tyre/Ac21• (to e him f to Spaln)Rol62• 
(Cor nthlans to a f)IC!68 (Into Judea)2Ci18 
a Timothy f In peace ICl611 a f Zenas the 
lawyer Tlt318 B brethren f worthily 3Jn8, 
accompany!, bring forward on journeyl, 
bring on journey<, conduct forthl, 

ek pemp'6 OUT-SEND 
1end out. Barnabas and Saul, by the holy 

spirit Acl3• brethren e o Paul and Silas 
Acl710. send awayl, - forthl. 

send out. deleeatel, commiselon2. 
sum pemp'6 TOGETHER-BEND 

1end to&"ether. the brother with Titus 2CB18 22. 
send with•. 

aend up. See aend back. 
send with, dlapatch tol'ethert, aend to1"ether2. 

so phron iz'O BAVE-DISPOSlze 
oenM of duty (bring to). the young wives 

Tlt24. teach to be eoberl. 
1eneee, faculty2. 

ais'th l si s SENSlng 
oen1lblllty. In realization and all Phl•. judg

mentt. 
a.lath am!o mal SENSE 

1en1lble of (be). affect the mind through the 
senses. Jesus' words Lu945, 

1en1ltlve (equally). See equally oeneltlve. 
sensual, aoullsh2. 
aentence. See Judl'ment. 
sentence, Judl'el, reacrlptl, (give s), adJudget. 

en thum'e sl s IN-FEELlng 
1enllment. Jesus perceiving (of the scribes 

and Pharlsees)Mt9• 1220 human Acl729 of 
the heart Hb412. devicel, thought8. 

ch6r lz'o BPACEIZe 
aeparate, put a space between, depart. the 

married (let not man be)Mt198Mk109 (wife 
not to be) IC710 (If she should) IC711 (If the 
unbeliever) 1C715 15 saints from God's love 
(what ehall)Ro83• (nothlng)Ro839 Oneeimue, 
for an hour PhnHi Christ s from sinners 
Hb726 

depart: disciples, not from Jerusalem Acl4 
Paul from Athens Acl81 Jews from Rome 
Acl82, depart8, put asunder2, eeparate2, 

separate, leolatel, aever7, (be e), severl. 
ta ph e' DIE-

1epulcher. for strangers Mt271. to bury lnl. 
1epulcher, tomb20. 

taph'os DIE-
oepulcher. Pharisees (resembling) Mt232T (build

ing the e of the prophete)Mt2329 Jeeue' 
(Mary In front of)Mt2761 281 (eecured)Mt 
2764. 00 their throat an open rRo313. sepul
cherO, tombl, 

ek'ba sis OUT-STEPP Ing 
aequel, the Issue or result. God making lClOll 

contemplating l'Hbl31, endt, wa:r to eecapel, 
Ber' gioa SERGIUS 

Serdu1 Paul, proconsul of Cyprus Acl37, 
ker ai'a HOLDer 

oerif, the minute horn-like projection which 
distinguish several pairs of Hebrew letters 
(JJ 11) of the law •Mt618 Lu1617. tittle• • 

serjeante, constable2. 
oph'is VIEW-

serpent. handing him a •Mt710Lullll diecipleo 
(to become prudent as)Mt!Ol8 (to be pick
ing up)Mkl618 (to be treading upon)Lu!Ol9 
Jesus calla Pharisees FMt2333 Moses exalts 
FJn314 perished by ICIOD deludes Eve 2Cl13 
horses' tails like vRv919 a called Adversary 
VRvl2• 202 from the face of vRvl2H cast 
water vRvl2H'i, 

serpent, reptilel. 
Berouch' (Hebrew) INTERTWINer 

Serug, one of Christ's ancestors. Lu3S5, 
d!a'kon OS THROUOH-SERVltor 

servant of persons. dispenser of things. let 
hi!" be your s •Mt2028 MMkl0•3 the king 
said to the PMt22tS greatest one shall be 
your MMt2311 one wanting to be first he 
shall be •Mk985 Jesus (His mother saying 
to the)Jn2• 9 (where I am there My e)Jn 
1228 (S of the Circumcislon)•Ro!68 God's e 
for your good •RolB• • Pba!be, a of the ec
cleela •Rol61 Paul (and Apollos e through 
whom)•IC3• (commending ourselves as)2C64 
(and Timothy, write to)Phll Satan's a •2C 
nu a of Christ are they 2Cl123 Tychlcus 
a faithful rEp621ABs• Co4T Timothy (God's 
e In the evangel)r1Th32As are to be grave 
•I Tl38 to be husbands of one wife Fl Tl3U 
ideal e of Christ Jes us •I Tl48 

di1penaer: of a new covenant A2C30 trans
figured as d of righteousness 2Clll• Christ 
(is Cd of sin) FGa217 (Epaphras a faithful d 
of)FColT Paul (evangel he became d of)•Ep 
37 Co123 (ecclesia of which he became d of) 
FCol25. deacons, minieter2D, eervant7. 

servant, attendantt, boyto, deputy4, domestic!, 
slave120. (fellow a), slave (fellow)lO, (make 
s), enslaves. 

dia kon e'O THROUGH-SERVE 

aerve, or wait on persons, dispense things, 
Chrlet (came to s)Mt2028 28Mkl040 40 (when 
did we not e you)Mt2644 (• His elaves)Lu 
1287ABs1' (the One Who Is) Lu222T (If any
one should be e Me)Jn1228 28 Martha • 
Lu!O•D Jnl22 being girded e me Lui 7• one 
leading, as he who Is e Lu2220 27 s tables 
Ac62 Timothy and Erastus e Paul Acl92~ 
servants (let them be a) ITl310 (who e ldeal
ly)1Ti318 Onesiphorus e In Ephesus 2Tllll 
Onesimus may be s Paul Phnl8 when you a 
the ealnte Hb610 10 

wait on: Jesus (messengers) Mt411Mk!l8 
(Peter's mother-ln-law)Mt81•Mk!31Lu439 

dispense: to Jesus (Mary, Joanna and 

~!~it:/N:21~51j'e1~: 1 ofL'l:i3r1a:a~Wca\P(~f: 
d by us) 2CB10 20 (prophets d to you) 1Ptll2 
(d ae Ideal administrators) !Pt410 (If any-

~~~t!:/r.~pe~4r1:~10~~!n~hi:r:,ff~!n:fted~·ac~~~· 
serve, divine service (offer)t6, 1lavet8, 1ab

aerve1. 
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service Greek-English Keyword Concordance severity 
dia kcm i'a THROUGH-SERVlce settle tribute. See finish. 

service. work done for the welfare of others, [ h] edr ai' on SETI'L:e:D 
diapensation, dispensing, that which is served 1ettled.. he who elands e rlC731 brethren to 
out. Martha distracted about Lul040 apportion- become FIC1658 In the faith rCot23, set.-
ments of 1Cl2~ of Stephanae and Fortuna- tledl 1 eteadfast2. 

~:c;2,~~~"ns'lef!11!~:hV~/~'b~t ~l:~hi~~~: [h]ept a' SEVEN 
to look to Co411 assigning Paul 8 1Till2 1even, the numbei: whlc~ equals the days of 
Timothy to fully discharge his 2Tl4~ !dark i~~5L::r2ea! 8:1 ~1!ke:·~~~r~;itb:::b ~tr~! 
useful for 2Ti411 messe!lgere con:imlse1oned 30 1610 MkB5 o 20 8 hampers of fragments 
for. HblH of the Th~at1ra eccles1a Rv210s 2 MtlS37 MkBB 20 pardoning seventy times and 8 

d1openoatlon: Judas (al~otment of this) Mt!822 8 brothers Mt2225 20 28Mk1220 22 23 
:"-clH (p~ace of)Ac125 widows overlooked Lu2029 31 33 8 demons ca.st out Mk169Lu82 
m the daily Ac61 of the word Ac6 4 .Paul e years from virginity Lu23B a attested men 
(from

19 
the L?rd) Ac2024 (to 1~he nations) (to eerve)Ac63 (Philip one of)Ac21B s na-

Ac2.1 (~lonfyrng mr> R<?ll . (therefore tions in Canaan Ac1319 B eons of Sceva 
having this d) 2C41 d1spens1ng, m the d Ro Acl914 a daya (Paul In Troas)Ac20B (with 
127 f?r. Jerus:lem Ro1531As of death92C37 the dlsciples)Ac2!• (Paul purified)Ac2!27 
of sp1r1t 2C3 ~f condemnatlo_n 2C3 ~~ (Paul entreated to stay)Ac2814 (Jericho sur-
rlg~teo~sne~ 2C3 of the co~clhatlon 

1
2f2S 1

3 
rounded) Hb1130 s ecclesias Rvl4 11 20 20 a 

Cor_mth1a!1s d. f~r the .saints 2C9 spirits (before the throne)Rv14 (of God)Rv 
d1spensmg: d1sc1ples de~1gnate for Ac1129 31 4s 5BfJ8 s golden lampstands vRv112 13bs 

Barnabas e:nd Sau.I completing Ac1225 grace of 20 20 21 stars vRvllB 20 20 21 31 torches of 
RoJ27 getting rations for 2Cll8 for the work fire vRv45 seals vRv51 5 61 Lambkin (hav-
of Ep41 2 (s2Phn8). ing a horns)vRv56 (e eyes)vRv56 s messen-

service (divine). See divine service. gere vRv82 e 151 6 7 8 161 171 210 trumpets 
sl'rvice (offer divine). See divine service (of- vRv82 6 thunders vRvJ03 4 4 e thousand 

fer). killed vRv1!13 dragon (having s heads)vRv 
senile apron (wear). See apron (wear servile). 123 (e diadems)vRv123 wild beast having a 
sessions (court). See court sessions. heads vRvl31 173 7 e last s calamities vRv 

ta s's 0 SET 151 O B 219 s golden bowls vRv16'Ab 161 171 
set, place in a particular position. ldlomatical- 219 s mountains vRv179 s kings vRvlilO 11 

ly, arran1re Mt2810, prescribe Ac!52. centu- (ARv27 b22l&). 
rion s under authority Mt8•Lu7• s for life [h]ept a kis chi'lia SEVEN-tlmes-THOUSANtl 
eonian Ac!S48 Paul (s for him to do)Ac221D seven thousand. men left for Myself Roll•. 
(s a day for him In Rome)Ac2823 authori- [h]ept a'ki s SEVEN-times 
ties B under God Rol31 s to the service aeven times, (adverb). sinning against an<l 
!C!615 (s10Ac7H s 1"!82). addlctl, appoint•, pardoning Mt!821 22Lut7• •. 
detennlnel, ordaln2, setl. [h]eb'dom on SEVENth 

tak ton' SET seYenlh. at s hour (fever leaves)Jn452 God 
seL on a s day Herod Ac1221, declared concerning Hb44 4ss Enoch s from 

du n'O SLIP Adam JuH the s seal vRv81 s messenger 
set, used with sun to mean literally the "'sliP- (voice)vRvlOi (trumpets)vRvl115 (pours out 

ping" of the sun. ill brought at Mk132 Lu4iO. his bowI)vRvl611 s foundation topaz vRv 
oet. See bid. 2120 (s'"Ac7•). 

seventh, sevent. 
set, commission!, constltu.tet, glvet, 1ie61 place8, 

seat ont, seated (be) 4, standll, sunset2. 
set affection on, disposed (be) t. 
set" at naught, confuted!, scornt. 
set at one, intercede!, - wttht. 
set before. See place before. 
set down, lie back at table I, (be s d), lean 

back at tablel, seated (be) 2, sltl. 

[h ]ebd om e'konta SEVEN-TY 
seventy. seventy-two disciples LulOl 17 sev

enty-five souls (Jacob's family) AciH s 
cavalry Ac2323 two hundred seventy-six 
souls Ac2737 (s1•Lu23l). seventy:?, three 
score and tent, three score and fi!teenl, 
three score and sixteen!. 

set eyes on, look intentlyt. 
set forth, demonstrate!, lead apt, 

placel, purpose!. 
set forth evidently, write beforet. 
set in order, amendl. 

[h]ebd om e kont a'ki s SEVEN-TY-times 
lie before1, seventy times. pardoning s t and seven Mt1S22, 

aph or iz'O FROM-SEEize 

set on, mount3. 
•et out. See lead up. 
set steadfastly, establish!. 
set up, erect again•, place onl, stand!. 

Seth (Hebrew) SET 
Seth, the third son of Adam. an ancestor of 

Christ LuS••Bs. 
setter forth, announcer!. 

sun air'O TOGETHER-LIFT 

se,·er, put bounds between. messengers s the 
wicked PMt1349 the nations PMt2532 a shep
herd s the sheep PMt2532 whenever men a 
from you Lu622 Barnabas and Saul, to the 
holy spirit Ac!32 Paul (s the disciples)Acl9• 
(for God's evangel)Roll (from his mother's 
womb)GalU the saints (from unbelievers) 
2C617 Peter (from the nations) Ga212. 

severally, ownl. 
se,·ere. See strong. 

1ettle account.a PMt1823 24 2519, reckon2, takel. severely 
settle, foundl, placel, (Paul 
settle. See finish. 

apo tom'lis FROM-CUT-AS 
(expose the Cretans)Tit!l3, 

not using)2C1310. sharply2. 
apo tom i'a FROM-CUTTing 

severity 

par edr eu'O BESIDE-SETTLE 
oettle beside. the altar !C913ABs10, 

Be\"erlt:r (of God)Ro1122 22, 
severity. See severely. 
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sew Greek-English Keyword Concordance shelter 
epl r rap't fj ON-SEW 

aew. not e unshrunk shred PMk2~?1. 
ne 6 kor'os TEMPLE-JANITOR 

1e:s:ton ot temple. of Artemis rAcl93~. wor
ehlpperl, 

ski a' BHADEJ 
1hadow, caused by cutting off the 1lght. of 

death PMt410 LuI79 birds roost In Its s (mus
tard)PMk432 Peter's Ac51" s of things Im
pending rCo211 of the divine Service Fffb8:1 
of the impending good things rHbIOl, 

shadow, over1hadowl, ahadow fromt. 

apo skl' a 8 ma FROM-SHADE 
1hadow from. no e f its revolution PJ a117. 

shadowl. 
sal eu.'6' SHAKE 

1hake, move to and fro violently, agitate 
(Jews a the throng)rAcI713. reed s by the 
wind PMtl 17Lu724 powers of the heavens 
Mt242DMkVJ2!iLu2128 a measu:·e e together 
PLu638 not strength to e that house PLu648 
that I (David) may not be rAc225 place in 
which disclples were gathered Ac431 foun
dation of the prison AcI620 saints not to 
be quickly F2Th22 Whose voice s the earth 
HbI228 that which le (not) being HbI227 
27bs (ARv613), movel, shake11, stir upl, 
things shaken2, 

ehake, quake3, ehake offt. 
ek tln.as'3 6 OUT-QUIVER 

1hake off, ohake out (garments)AcIB•. dust 
(from the feet)Mt1014Mk811 AcI3~1. shake•, 
- off3, 

•hake off, twltch2. 
1hake ouL See shake off. 

sal'os SHAKlng 
1hakin1r. resounding of the sea and Lu212~. 

waveet. 
ehall, about (be)"· 

Sala th! ~I' (Hebrew) I-ASK-Deity 
Shalthlel, one of Christ's ancestors. Mt112 12 

Lu327, 
shambles, meat markett. 

aisch r on' VILR' 
1hame, sordid gain Tltt11. for a woman (to 

be shorn)ICUO (speaking In the ecclesla) 
1Cl435 to eay what hidden occurrences Ep 
512. filthy!, shame3. 

shame, abaeh3, -ment2, dlegracel, dishonort, 
lndecencyl, (put to an open s), Infamy (hold 
up to) 1, (suffer s), dlahonort. 

aisch tt'n e VILF.ness 
1hame. then with s PLu14D spurn hidden 

things of 2C42 whose glory ls In their Ph319 
Jesus despising HbI22 billows frothing forth 
PJu13 of nakedness Rv318, 

shame (put to). See ashamed (be). 
ehamefncedness, modestyt. 
shamefully (entreat), dlahonorl, (handle s), 

dishonort. 
ehnmefully entreat, outragel. 
ehape, llkenessl, perceptlon2. 

meta di'd6 mj WITH-GIVE 
1hare, give a part of what we have. tunlce 

Lu3ll Paul s (spiritual grace)RoI11 (evan
gel)•ITh28 with generosity RoI28 with one 
who hae need Ep428, gfve2, lmpart9. 

OX U' SHARP 
1harp, with a keen cutting edge. men'e feet, 

to ehod blood rRo815 s two-edged blade •Rv 

118 212 19u e sickle vRv14H 1'1 18 18, eharpT, 
awlftl, 

sharper, keenert. 
sharply, aevereb2. 

.sun thla'O TOGETHER-SHATTER 
shatter, break Into small fragmente. falling on 

this stone shall be •Mt2IHLu20l8, break2. 
a:ur a'O SHAVE 

abave, cut the balr even with the akin. a their 
heads (four men with Paul)Ac2124 woman 
(same BB being s)ICll~ (shame to be)IC118 
(BICUO), 

she. See thlo.. 
ke(r' 0 SHEAR 

shear, cut off with two friction blades. a lamb 
In front of lte Ac832 Paul, his head Ac1818 
woman (let her be a)1Cll8 (shame to be) 
ICUO, 

sheath, 1cabbardt. 
Buchem' (Hebrew) BACK 

Shechem, a city of Samaria. patriarchs trans. 
ferred to Ac718 sons of Hamor In Ac710. 

shed. See pour out. 
ehed abroad, pour outt. 
shedding of blood, bloodaheddlnl'1-

7Jro'ha ton. BEFORE-STEP 
oheep, In the EBOt, are not driven or herded, 

but follow the shepherd, who '"steps before" 
them, hence the ne.me. In apparel of rMt715 
as If s having no shepherd Mt930Mk634ABS' 
lost s of Israel rMUO• I524 In midst of 
wolves MUOIO who will have one s PMtl211 
more consequence than PMt1212 man wlth a 
hundred •Mt1812 129 LuI54 severing BB a 
shepherd •Mt2532 33 scattered •Mt2631Mk 
I427 I found my •LuI50 those selling Jn214 
Christ (caet out of sanctuary)Jn2U (Door of 
the s)PJnI07 (laying down His soul for)Jn 
IOI• (other s have l)JnIOIO (not of My) MJn 
I020 (hearing My voice)rJnI027 (Peter to 
ehepherd)PJn2Il8 (BO a a to slaughter)Ac832 
(great Shepherd of)•HbI32D fold of the •Jn 
I01 the ohepherd (of the e)PJnI02 (s are 
hearlng)PJnI03 (summoning by name)•JnIO• 
(e followlng)PJnI04 (laying down hie soul 
for) PJnI011 do not hear thieves PJnIOB the 
hireling (s are not)PJnI012 (leaving the s) 
PJnl012 (not caring concernlng)PJnI013 wolf 
scattering PJnl012A reckoned as s for elaugh .. 
ter Ro830 saints were as straying 1Pt225 
cargo of s for Babylon vRvIB13 (ALuI03 
AJnI04 s 1•Rv2I4), 

eheep. lambt, little 1heept. 

pro ba t ik on' DEFORE·STEPIC 
aheep gate, pertaining to sheep. a pooI at 

Jn5•. sheep market•. 
sheep (little). See little sheep. 

m~l ot Ii' SHEEPSKIN 
sheepskin, skin of small cattle, usually of 

sheep. salnte wandered about In HbU37, 
othon'e SHEET 

aheeL utensil descendlng BO a •AclOll 11'. 
sheet (winding). See winding aheeL 

Sala' (Hebrew) SEND 
Shelah, progenitor of Christ LuSH. (B•1'Lu 

332), 
skep'a 8 ma SHELTER 

shelter, In a general sense, whatever ls a pro-
tection against the weather. saints to be 
sufficed with ITl68, raiment!, 
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Shem Greek-English Keyword Concordance shout 
B~m· (Hebrew) NAME 

Shem, a son of Noah Lu336. (ALu338). 
Semeein• (Hebrew) famous 

Shemel, progenitor of Christ Lu326. 
poim en• SHEPHERD 

1hepherd, one who tends sheep. F1guratlvely, 
one who cares for the saint.a, a pa1tor rEp 
411. as sheep having no Mt938Mk634 sever
ing sheep from kids •Mt2532 I shall be smit
ing •Mt2631Mkl427 near Bethlehem (main· 
talnlng watches)Lu28 (spake to one another) 
Lu21~ (make known what they hear) Lu218 
(return) Lu220 entering through the door 
PJnI02 laying down soul for the sheep PJn 
1011 Christ (the S ldeal)PJn!Oll H (one 
flock, one S)JnJ016 (the great S)•Hbl320 
(turned back to the S)r!Pt22' the hireling 
not being the PJnI012, 

poim ai'n 0 SHEPHERD 
shepherd, lead. feed, water, and guard sheep, 

tend. My people Israel rMt26 s My sheep 
PJn2Jl6 the eccleslaJ'Ac2028 flocklet of God 
r!Pt52 ungodly s themselves rJul2 s the 
nations (eonquerors)rRv221 (male eon)rRv 
125 (the Word of God)rRv!9U Lambkin s 
the saints rRv711 

tend: having a slave t sheep Lul77 t a 
flock and not eating PIC9T. feedT, rule•. 

shepherd, humanl. 
arch i poim·e n ORIGIN-SHEPHERD 

Shepherd (Chief). Christ rJPtS•. 
pra k't Or PRACTICer 

1herlff. judge giving you to Lu!258 ~8. offl
cer2. 

19 22 30 31 3i 38 39 4-1 (Alexandrian) Ac2811 
prodigious PJ a34 a third of e decay vRvBD 
all who haves vRvl819 (BJn623 323 a1•24 A24), 

ship, craftl, (little a), boat2, (small s). boatl. 
ship (charterer of). See charterer of ship. 
ehioman, marlner2. 
ehl~master, navleatort. 
shipping, ahlpl. 

nau ag e'6 NAUTICAL-WRECK: 
shipwreck. Paul thrice 2Cll25 as to the faith 

rJTi119. make shlpwreckl, suffer -'· 
shipwreck (make)l, (suffer s)l, shipwreck•. 
shod, bind on•. 
shoe. 1andaJtO. 
shoot forth, budl. 

ez ana tel' I 6 OUT-UP-FINISH 
ahoot up. seed •Mt!3•Mk4•. spring up•. 
ahore. See lips. 
shore, beach8. 
short, enshroud!, few2, hourl, (come e), want2, 
shorten, discount4. 
shortly, immediatel7t, 1wlftl, - lyB, awiftb 

(more)2. 
should•, is used for the future subjunctive, and 

for the present subjunctive may, when pre
ceded by ever to denote contingency, It i.!' 
not used in the sense of an obligation, 
ought, and none of the renderings should be 
so construed. Note the order of the words. 
You should ls an obligation, but should 
you shows that It stands for may you ever. 
Idiomatically ahmay. 

mehould+. Superior m indicates may when not 
preceded by e,·er. See above. Jn92 1150 etc. 

shew, announce3, inform8, manlfeet5, present2, should (for may). See ever. 
tender2, wordt, should, about (be)24, owel. 

shew forth, recountt. Om'os SHOULDER 
shew self, aeet. shoulder, the trunk between the neck and the 

thur e os' DOOR- arms. Pharisees t>lacing loads on men's PMt 
1hleld (large). of faith Ep616. shieldl. 234 placing sheep on PLu!5•. 

lamp'6 SHINE phQn e'6 SOU.KO 
shine, emit light. lamp 9 t.o all PMt6U let 8 1hout, make an audible imoression on the per-

your light PMt516 Christ's face, as the sun ceptione at a distance, in calling summon, 
vMt172 as lightning is Lu172-l light s in of a cock crow. Christ (who has ears)LuBS 
the jail Acl27 out of darkness light shall (girl be roused)Lu8"4 (Father Into Thy 
2C46 Gods in our hearts •2C4S. ~~~~,lnL~~f:~t ~~is2c:E,!esrl;h ~,11i~~~l;~~ 

shine, appearto, flasht, glistent, lrradlatet. seen PLu162-i to ascertain if Simon Peter 
peri lamp'6 ABOUT-SHINE Acl018 Paul, t.o the warden Ac16:?8 messen-

ehlne about. glory of God Lu2•ABs' light a ger vRvl418 
Paul Ac2613. shine round about2. summon: Christ (two blind men) Mt20H 

shine about, flash aboutl. (He Is s Elijah)Mt2747Mk!535 (s the twelve) 

shine forth, shine out'. ~i:;;:J~~~~-T~:~~Jk~f;:. ·~~=-~s~u~:iu:r 
ek lamp'o OUT-SHINE the tomb)Jnl217 (Piiate s Him)JnJSSS do 

1hlne out.. the just, as the sun Mt134.3, shine not be s your friends Lu1412 rich man s 
fortht. administrator PLut62 a noble s his slaves 

Eihine round. flash aboutl. PLul915 Philip s Nathanael JnI-18 e bride--
shining (bright), llghtnlngl. groom Jn29 Jews s (parents of blind man) 

plo i'on FLOATer ~n~:: s~'!':; b;h~..;:s,J'~1f0~)J~l::th:h:p~{~ 
1hlp. Jesus (calls the flshers)Mt421 22Mk!l9 iam Jnll28 Peter s the widows Ac9'1 Cor-

20Lu52 3 S 1 7 11 (in a etorm)Mt823 24 1424 nelius 8 domestics AclOT 
~~9 3,.21 ~~ 2~~::°G!:g!:ei::!}8i:;t96,4~~~2~~822,\~~ crow: the cock (ere a)Mt263< 75MkJ430 72 
37 (teaching from)Mt1 32Mk41 (retires thence Lu2261 (lmmedlately)Mt2674Mkl468A Lu2280 
ln)Mt!413 Mk632 (after feeding the 5000 ) Jnl821 (second tlme)Mkl472 (under no clr-
MtJ422Mk645Jn61T (the 4000)Mt1539Mk810 (at ~~~~~n~~~.tlll)Lu2234Jnl338. ca1123. -fort, 

~i:::t:i".fi~rf'!;6]!2<~N~vi'1~urt:ts,:~:,.1;"A.i~ shout, •h~ut of. command'. 
2013 (Miletus)Ac2oss (Patara)Ac212 (Tyre) kel'eu s ma ORDER-effect 
Ac2!3 e (Cll!sarea)Ac272 (Myra)Ac276 (Ideal about of command. Lord descending with !Tb 
Harbors)Ac2710 (In the hurrlcane)Ac27U 17 410. shout'. 
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shout out Greek-English Keyword Concordance sight of 
ana plum e'l! UP-SOUND 

1houl ouL Elizabeth Lulf2AB. speak outl. 
ebout out, dot. 

pros phlln e'{j TOW ARD-SOUND 
1hoot to. boys and airla •MtlllSLu7H J'eaus 

(to Hie dlaclplee)Lu811 (to Infirm woman) 
Lu1312 Pilate, to the multitude Lu2a20 Paul, 
Jn Hebrew Ac214.0 222. call to2, - unto2, 
speak to2, - untot. 

1hovel (winnowing). See wlnnowlnl' 1boveL 

delk'n .. m' SHOW 

phris'a 6 SHUDDER 
shudder, tremble violently from frlghL 

demons Ja21e. tremblel. 
apo trep'o FR.OM·R!MCRT 

the 

1hun, turn from. those having a form of de-
voutneBB 2T185. turn awayl. 

shun, stand aboot1, obrlnkt. 
shut, ]atchl, lock12. 
shut up, lock4, - up2, • - to1"ethert. 
sick, aillnirO, evl1178, falterl, lnflrmT, • (be)1T, 

(be B), evlli7T. 
sick of (be), preHl. 

drep'an on SICKLJD 

aitkle, a curved, handled blade. or vine knife. 
for the harvest •Mk429 in Hie hand vRvl4 
14 U 18 messenger having vRv141T 18 18 Ut. 

~icknese, diseases, inflrmltyl. 
pleu.r a' Rm 

side of the body. Jeana (• pierced) Mt2749 
Jnl934 (shown to disclples)Jn2020 (Thomae' 
hand lnto)Jn202~ 27 meBBenger smites Peter 
on Ac127. 

side, partt, (by e), beeldeto. 

1how. Chrl1t (Adversary s Him the kingdoms) 
Mt48Lu4• (a the dlaclplea He must be auf
ferlnR") Mtl821 (a Me a denarlue)Lu202f 24s 
(whet signs are you a)J'n218 (many Ideal 
acts I a)Jn!032 (Lord, e us the Father)Jn 
148 9 (• the dleclplee Hie hande)J'n2020 leper 
to e himself to priest Mt84Mk!44Lu514AB8' 
a you upper room Mkl4ULu2212 the Father 
a (the Son all)Jn520 (Him greater works) 
J'n520 God (land which I shall a)Ac73 (8 
Peter not to eay)Acl028 (• the happy and 
only Potentate)ITl6U (model e Moeee)Hb8• 
(unveiling He gives to Him)Rvll (Hie mes
senger to e)vRv226 Paul e a path suited to 1ide (on either). See hence. 

l~an:ch'i~e~~erk1sc\,2:11deaiei:h~:1::1~a3;~21: aide (oth~r) • See other side. . 
John (what must be occurrlng)vRv41 (een- 1lde (elat10n by). See pre•ent (pansteml). 
tence of the proetltute)vRvl71 (the bride) 1ldes (try on all). See try on all eldea. 
vRv21• (holy clly)vRv2!10 (river of water) 8"1on' (Hebrew) HUNT 
vRv22l (messenger who)vRv228 (esLu24••). Sidon, an ancient Phamlcian city north of Pal-

abow. becomet, demonatratel, dlacloaet, dla- estlne, on the Mediterranean. about 33° 38' 
play9, divuhres, do15, evident (make)l, e:s.- north, 85° 24' east. Jesus (If Hie deeds oc .. 
hlbhD, irlvel, lndlcatel, Intimate&, percelvel, curred in)Mt!J21 22Lu!Ol3 14 (retiree Into) 
pretense!, relatel, reportll, sayl. Mtl621 (multitude follows from)Mk38Lu61T 

ehow before. announce before2. (came Into frontiers of)Mk724 (came through) 
1how bread. See purpose. Mk7S1 Paul led down to Ac273, 
ehow forth, display I, operate2. Sid6n i'a (Hebrew) HUNT 

deig mat lz'o BHOWlze Sidonia. Sarepta of Lu426. 
1how of (make a). God, of the authorities Bidon'i 08 ( Hebretv) HUNT 

•Co21" (BMtilD). Sidonian. Herod In fighting fury with A 1220 
show pleasure. curry favor wlthl. sin i ar:'O QUAKE c · 

[ h Ju e t os' WET- sift, In a sieve. Satan to a dleclplee as grain 
1hower. God giving Acl417 on Melita Ac282 Lu22s1. 

land drinking PHb67 IRte J1:t57A Elijah prays 
for Jn5IB no 8 of rain vRvllO. rain5. 

ehower, rainstorm!. 
showing, lndicationl. 
shown mercy (be). See merciful to (be). 

r[h]a'k OS BURSTER 
1hred, a email piece of cloth torn with the 

warp or woof to avoid raveling. patch of 
unshrunk •Mt916Mk221. cloth2. 

shrine. templet. 
eid 61 ei.'on PERCEIVE-WHOLE 

1hrlne (ldol'1). lying down In lCSto. Idol'• 
temple I. 

[h]upo stel'I {j UNDER-PUT 
1hrlnk. Paul under no circumstances s from 

Informing Ac2Q20 27 Peter s back Ga212 
if he should ever be s back Hbl038, draw 
backl, keep backl. shunt, wlthdrawl. 

(h)upo stole' UNDER·PUTTlng 
1hrinkln1r. the saints not of those Hbl039. 

draw backl. 
o'lu. nth 03 WHOLE-LOOSE 

1hrlveled fig, one which has not ripened from 
lack of moisture and le so loosely fastened 
that It le easily broken from the bough vRv 
a1s, untimely flgl. 

ana sten az•o UP-CRAMPlze 
1lgh. Jesus e in Hie epirit Mk812. 
sigh, l'roanl. 
aight. See look. 
sight. beholdlngt, eyel, perceptlonl, spectaclel, 

vieionl, (in e), front (In .. be)2. 
eight (fearful). See fearful eight. 

kat en {j'p 'on DOWN-IN-VIEW 
aight (In), (adverb). In God'a s (In Christ) 

2C217s• (saints flawlees)Ep14 saints to be 
flawleee In Christ's Co!22 In e of God's 
glory Ju24. before2, - the presence ofl, In 
one's sightl, - eight oft. 

en o•p ion IN-VlEW 
alght of (in)•, of location •lbefore, (adverb). 

of God (Lord) (J'ohn to be a;reat)Lulio 
(John coming before) Lul17 76 (not one 
sparrow forgotten)Lu!26 (an abomination) 
Lul610 (if It le juet)Ac419 (no flesh boast
lng)1Cl29 (Paul not lying) GaJ20 (Paul con· 
jurmg)lTl521 2Tl41 I I of men (Pharisee• 
justifying themselves) Lul815 (signs Jeeua 
does) J'n2030 Blbefore: God (David found fa· 
vor)Ac746 the throne (torches burnlng)vRv 
4• (BB a glassy sea)vRv46 (caetlng wreathe) 
vRv410. (golden altar)vRv83 (singing a new 
song)vRv143 etc. See under other keywords. 
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sight Greek-English Keyword Concordance Simon 
ana bl ep'6 UP-CAST-VIEW 

aiaht (receive) of the blind, look up of those 
who can see. the blind AMt115Lu722 (two 
near Jericho)Mt2Q34 (Bar-Tlmeue)Mkl051 "" 
(a mendicant) Lul841 42 43 (man born blind) 
Jn911 15 18 18 (Saul) Ac912 17 18 2213 

look up: Jeeuo (into heaven)Mtl419 Mk641 
734 Lu916 (perceived the rlch)Lu211 the 
blind man Mk824 the women at the tomb 
Mkl64 Paul, to Anania• Ac2213as (AMk825), 
looklO, receive eight15, eeel. 

ana'bleps is UP-CAST-VIEW Ing 
eight (receivlnl' of). Jesus commissioned to 

herald PLu418, 

sem ei'on SIGN 
1lgn, an act or circumstance which hae a mean

ing or message. Christ (want to see s from) 
Mtl238 161Mk811 12 Lu1116 (e of Thy pres
ence) Mt243 (e of the Son of Mankind) Mt2430 
(for a sign contradicted)Lu234 (Herod ex
pected to perceive) Lu238 (beginning of the 
e)Jn211 (what e are you showing)Jn218 630 
(many believe beholdlng)Jn223 (• which 
Thou)Jn32 (if you should not be perceiving) 
Jn448 (second e He does)Jn454 (e He did on 
the infirm)Jn62 (men J')erceiving the e)Jn614 
(seeking Me not that you perceived e)Jn628 
(no more e thnn thie Man)Jn731 (doing 
many)Jnll 47 1237 2030 (throng heara that He 
has done thls)Jnl218 (e God does through 
Him)Ac222 not given except e of Jonah 
Mt1239 39 164 4Lu1129 29 29 30 generation 
seeking (adulteress) Mt1239 164 (why is this 
g) Mk812 falee prophets giving Mt2424Mk 
1322 Judas gives Mt2648 the e when all 
these things Mkl34Lu217 11 a follow in 
those who believe Mk1617 confirming the 
word by Mkl620 a to the ehepherde Lu212 
in the sun Lu2125 how can a sinner be 
doing such Jn918 John does no Jnl041 
God (giving s on earth)Ac21D (beseeched 
for)Ac430 (corroborating by)Hb24 occurred 
through the apostle• Ac243 416 22 612 Ste
phen did great Ac68 Moses did in Egypt 
Ac7SO Philip doing Ac80 13 Paul (and Bar
nabas doing)Acl43 1512 (s through)Ro1619 
(his name a s)2Th311 of circumcision Ro411 
Jews requesting 1C122 languages are for a 
1c1422 s of an apostle 2c1212 12 operation 
of Satan with 2Th29 In heaven (a woman) 
vRv121 (dragon)vRv123 (seven messengers) 
vRvl61 wild beast doing vRvl313 U spirits 
of demons doing vRvl614 false prophet who 
does vRvl920. miracle22, sign51, tokenl, 
wonders. 

sign, ensign1. 
sem ei o'O be-SIGN 

elgn (be). let tble be a 2Th314, notel, 

Acl532 Paul (singling out)Acl640 (dlrecta 
S and Timothy)Acl715 Paul and S (drawn 
Into market)Acl619 (praying and elnir!ng) 
Acl625 (warden prostrates to)Ac162D (some 
allotted to) Acl 74 (brethren eend Into Berea) 
Acl710 S and Timothy (remain behlnd)Ac 
1714 (came down from Macedonia)Acl85. 

eflence, hush2, quletneae3, (keep s), hush3, (put 
to e). muzzle2. 

si Oi> a'O be-SIT.ENT 
silent (be), refrain from speech or other sound, 

or be still because dumb. blind men told to 
be Mt2031 Mkl04B Lu183•As Jesue (e before 
chief prieet)Mt2683Mkl461 (to the wind. be 
e)Mk439 the Jewe e Mk34 disciples Mk934 
Zechariah Lu120 should the disciples be Lu 
1940 Paul not to be vAcl89, dumb!, hold 
one's peaceD, peacel. 

sir ik on' BILK 
allk. cargo of s for Babylon vRv1s12. 
ellly women, women (little)l, 

SilOam' (Hebrew) BENT 
Siloam, a fountain and pool in Jerusalem. 

tower of Lul3'1 man to wash in Jn9T 11. 

Silouanos' SILVANUS 
Silvanus, otherwise called Silas, in Acts. Paul 

and S and Timothy 2Cl19 1Thl1 2Thl1 S a 
faithful brother 1Pt512, 

argur'i on SILVER 
ailver, when minted into money, silver coin. 

as a man traveling who gives PMt2518 21 
Lul915 23 Judas (weigh to him thirty pieces) 
•Mt2615 (turns back)•Mt273 5 (priests prom
lse)•Mkl411Lu225 chief priests (taking the 
e)Mt270 9 (give to the soldiers)•Mt2812 15 
apostles not to pick up ALu93 Peter said (e 
and gold I do not possess) .&Ac36 (may your 
e be for destruction)AAc820 tomb Abraham 
purchased AAc718 fifty thousand pieces AAc 
1919 Paul covets no one's AAc2033 corrupt· 
ible A1Ptll8. moneyll, piece of silver5, sil
ver3, - piecel, 

argur oun.' SILVERn 
sih·er, made of silver. temples of Acl924As2 

utensils of P2Ti220 idols of vRv920. 
ar' gur 08 SILVER 

silver, a white, ductile precious metal, much 
used for money. apostles not to acquire 
AMtlODss• Divine not like Acl 729 building 
on this foundation 1C312 corroded Ja53 for 
Babylon vRvl812 (s1•Ac192-i). 

sil\.·er (piece of), drachmal. 
argur 0 kop'os SILVER-STRIKer 

ailveramith, a worker in silver. Demetrius Ac 
1924. 

Sume611/ (Hebrew) HEARING 
sus'sem on TOGETHER-SIGN Simeon, a form of Simon. a prophet in Jeru-

aignaJ, a preconcerted sign or signal. Judas salem Lu225 34 son of Judah Lu330 one 
had given Mk1444. tokent. called Niger Acl31 Peter Acl614 2PU1As thu 

signification (without), soundleHl. tribe of Rv77Ab. 
sem ain'O SIGNlf'y [11..]0s au.t'Os AS-SAME-AS 

aignify, a faded metaphor, no longer meaning similarly•, Mt205 2130 etc. after the same man· 
to make known by signs, but by speech. nerl, in like manner2, even sol, likewisel2. 

~~:i~t r"ar'ci~:t 1~N~8 J~~!~~e!8':.2di~:t ~~j similitude, likeness3, 
Ac2527 God s to John Rvll, Si'niOn (Hebrew) HF.ARI::\"O 

signify. disclosel, evident (make)3, publishl. Si:';~!;t1:: --:h~at~~nte~~:Jmp~~r ~tfi;teCh:rs~ 
signs (make), nodl. (names the twelve, first S)Mtl02Mk318 Lu6H 

Si'las SILAS (S and others trail Him)Mkl30 (entered S'• 
Silas, one of Paul's companions. ecclesla house)Lu4S8 (S prostrates before)Lu58 (seen 

chooses Judas and S Ac1622 27 prophet also by) Lu243<:1 (girded, coming to S)Jn136 (fol-
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Simon Greek-English Keyword Concordance Bin 
lowed Hlm)Jnl81" addre11e• S (happy are 
you)Mtl617 (what are you euppaelng)Mtl725 
(S are you drowelng)Mkl437 (back up into) 
Lu54 (fear not)Lu610 (Satan claims you 
men)Lu223l 31AB (you are S)Jnl•~ (are you 
loving Me)Jn2!10 10 16 17 S lo Chrlal (Thou 
art I.be C)Mt1618 (Doctor, tolling)Lu6• (Lord 
to whom)Jn668 (not my feet only)JnlS• 
(whither art Thou golng)Jnl836 Andrew the 
brother of Mk!16 16 Jn!40 41 68 house of S 
and Andrew Mkl29 mother.in-law of MktSO 
Lu438 ship of Lu6S James and John mates 
of Lu610 nodding to John Jn1324 draws (hie 
sword)Jn1810 (the net to land)Jn2111 stand
ing, warming himself Jn182" Miriam Mag
dalene racing to Jn202 following John into 
tomb Jn206 going fishing Jn212 3 girds on 
overcoat Jn211 Cornelius to send after Ac 
IO• 32 1113 men Inquired for Ac!018 (e2Ptll), 

Simon, brother of Jeeue Mt13•• Mk63 
Simon, father of Judas Iscariot Jn671 124.A 

132 26 
Simon, of Cyrene (conscripted to carry 

the cross) Mt2732Mk1621Lu2326 
Simon, the leper Mt26•Mk!43 
Simon, the Pharisee Lu740 43 44 
Simon, the sorcerer Ac89 13 18 24 
Simon the tanner of Joppa Ac943 108 17 32 
Simon~ the Zealot, the Cananite, an apos-

tle Mt!O•Mk318Lu61" Ac!l3. 
simple, artleHl, innocentla 

a phel o't es UN-BARK 
almpllclty. of heart Ac246, singleness1. 
ei.mpllcity, holineaal, aingleness3. 

eik'O SIMULATE 
•lmulate, appear to be otherwise, be unreal. 

Paul not even for an hour Ga25 one doubt
ing e a surge of the sea Jat6 s a man con· 
sldering his face Jat23, be llke2, give placel. 

[h]a mart i'a UN-MARKlng 
ain. Christ (saving His people from their) Mt 

]21 (pardons s)Mt92 • 6 2628 Mk2~ 9 10Lu620 
23 24 747 48 49 Ac531 1043 1338 Co114 (takes 
away e)Jn129 1Jn35 (none exposing Him 
concerning)Jn846 (should not stand against 
them this e) Ac700 (died to s) •Ro610 (died 
for our) IC!53 1Pt318 (not knowing s)2C521 
(gives Himself for our)Ga14 (not a dis
penser of) Ga211 (making a cleansing of) 
Hb13 (a propitiatory shelter for)Hb217 MlJn 
22 r410 (apart from s)Hb415 928 (for the re
pudiation of)Hb926 (bearing s)Hb928 (offer
ing one sacrifice for)Hb!012 (does no e) !Pt 
222 (carries up our) 1Pt224 (cleansing us 
from every)!Jnt7 (In Him Is no)1Jn3• 
(looses us from our)Rvl~ God (pardons s) 
Mk27Lu621 114 1Jn19 (sending His Son in 
likeness of sin's flesh) Ro83 3 (condemns s) 
Ro83 (eliminating lsrael's)Roll21 (makes C 
to be a s offering)A2C621 (no longer remind
ed of) Hb812 1017 (Thou doet not delight in 
those concerning)Hbt06 8 others: confessing 
MtSOMkl• Ja516 pardon of (blasphemy)Mt 
12s1 (knowledge of salvation in)Lut71 (re
pentance for)Mkl•Lu33 2447 (baptized for) 
Ac238 (the nations to get)Ac2618 Jews 
(dying in your)Jn821 24 24 (would have had 
no)Jn941 1622 24 (e remainmg)Jn941 (have 
no pretenP.e concernlng)Jnl622 (are not be
lieving In Me)Jn169 (have the greater)Jn 
1911 (repent for the erasu1·e of)Ac319 (fill 
up their a always) 1Th21BAa a slave of a 
(everyone doing)Jn8lH 31 (saints not to be 
e for s)tRo66 17 20 (for death)1Ro616 wholly 

born in Jn934: exposing the world concern
ing Jnl68 forgiving Jn2023 1Jn212 Paul (to 
bathe off his)Ac2216 (all under s) Ros• 
(knew not except through law)Ro77 (mak
ing its home in)IRo711 20 (captivity to the 
law of) rRo723es (do I a in humbling my
aelf) 2C117 e covered (happy are they)Ro47 
(a multitude of s)Ja520 1Pt48 recognition 
of (through law)Ro320 the Lord not reckon
ing Ro48 entered (through one man) Ro612 
(through s death)Ro512 until law s was In 
the world Ro613 not taken into account Ro 
613 increases Ro520 e reigns (in death) 1Ro 
521 (let not e r in you)1Ro612 persisting in 
Ro61 saints dead to Ro62 11 Ep21As that the 
body of e may be nullified Ro60 from e (jus
tifled)tRo67 (freed)1Ro6l8 22 (coming away 
f) 1Pt224 (do not stop) 2Pt214 (not present
ing your members to)FRo613 shall not be 
lording it over you 1Ro6l4 death (ration of 
s is) •Ro623 (the sting of d is) IIC!5•8 (teem
ing forth d)Ja11" (a s to d) !Jn616 18 1T 
passions of •Ro7• law (is the I s)•Ro77 
(slaving for S's l)•Ro72" (the I of s and 
death)Ro82 (power of s Is the l)IC1558 is 
dead (apart from law)1Ro78 (body is d be
cause of s) Ro810 precept (e getting incen
tive through) •Ro78 11 (s revives at coming 

~H ~~7:ho~l~h~e~~m~a~n1fn~~~i:~g s:n~~~ 
•Ro713 that not out of faith is e Ro1423 
you are still in your 1c1511 scripture locks 
ur all under Ga322 participating in e of 
others 1Ti522 a taken for granted 1Ti52-I 
heaped with F2Ti30 the seduction of Hb31S 
aacrifices (chief priest offering for s)Hb51 3 
721 (nothing longer on their conscience as 
to s)Hbl02 (recollection of s year by year) 
Hb!03 (Impassible to be eliminatlng)Hb!04 
(never can take s from about us)HbIOll (no 
longer offering concerned with)Hbl018 28 
(blood of)Hbl311s temporary enjoyment of 
Hbl12" the popular s •Hb121 contending 
against Hbl24 desire is bringing forth Jatl5 
working a (showing pnrtiality)Ja29 doing s 
Ja~17 61" 1Jn3• 8 (not)!Jn39 has ceased his 
e (suffering) 1Pt41 saying we have no 1Jn18 
&vowing our 1Jn19 is lawlessness 1Jn34. all 
injustice is 1Jn611 Babylon's vRv184. ~ (8:.Co 
211 A2Th23 e2Pt19 A1Jn616), offencel, 
sinl72, • full. 

ein, offenses, sin (penalty)•, (without s), 
sinless I. 

(h]a mart [an]'o UN-MARK[-UP] 
sin, miss the mark, make a mistake. fail of the 

ideal. brother (If your b s)Mt181"Lu173 4 
(how many times)Mt1821 (s against b)IC812 
(not to death) 1Jn516 16 Judas Mt274 young
er son PLul518 21 e no longer (impotent 
mRn)Jn614 (woman) [Jn811] blind man 
Jn~2 3 again~t C~sar (Paul not)Ac258 with
out law Ro212 12 all s (and are wanting) 
Ro323 (on whlch)Ro512 not • (death reigns 
over those who are)Ro514 (marrying)lC728 
28 38 (sober up and) IC!534 (indignant)Ep 
42d (saying we have) IJnllO (that you may) 
1Jn21 (remaining in Him)1Jn30 (begotten 
of God) 1Jn518 one s (not as through)Ro518 
(we have an Entreater)1Jn21 (has not seen 
Him) 1Jn36 should we be s Ro61" s against 
his own body IC618 Rgalnst Christ !CSU 
those s (be exposing) ITl620 (God disgusted 
with)Hb31iBs sectarian man TitSll volun
tarily Hb!026 and being buffeted 1Pt220 
messengers 2Pt24 Adversary (from the be-
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sin Greek-English Keyword Concordance sister 
ginnlng)1Jn3B one begotten of God can not [h]a plo un' UN-COMPOUND 
be s 1Jn3D. for your fault.sl 1 offendl, alnsg, •lnK'le, not complicated. the eye •Mt622Lull34, 
trespassS. 1insle ou.t. See term. 

ain alread7, aln before!. [h]a plo't ~B tJN-COlllPOUND 
pro a mart[Olll] '6 BEFORE-tJN-MARX[-UP] 1ingleneaa, generoaity. which le In Chriet 2C 

1ln before. Paul (mourning for many)2C1221 113 alaves to obey In rEp6• Co322 11enero11-
(oredlcting to)2C13•. aln alread71, - hereto- lty: aharlng with Ro12B of the eccleela (of 
forel. Macedonla)2C82 lln Corlnth)2C911 U (a'2Co 

•in heretofore, oln before!. !f!~ien1:~~tifulnessl, llberallty2, almpllc!ty•, 

. [h]a mar't ~ma UN-MABX-e/lect . slnglenees, olmpllcityl. 
11~0 <fh'en~~l~n :ar~~nth~ ~k~~

8a2~A p.1.1~~1; kata pher'o oowN-cABRY 
over of Ro325 the p of eveey a 1C618 cleans- oink to sleep (Eutycbus) Ac209 9, depoolt a 
Ing from 2Pt19As. judgment!, sin•. ballot Ac2610, brln11 airahu1t Ac25T. fall!, 

Sina' SINAI give against!, sink downt. 
Sinai, a mountain In Arabia, where Moses re. kata pont iz'O DOWN .. MAJUNE 

celved the law, located about 28' 80' north, oink.. Peter beginning to s MU4:SO In the open 
84' east. Mount S (wilderness of)vAc730 ocean MU86. be drowned!, slnkl. 
(speaks to Moses ln)Ac738 (covenant from) epi du'll ON-BLIP 
Ga424 (Hagar ls)Ga42•. alnk. of the sun. not to let sun a on vexation 

ep ei' ON-IF Ep42e. go down upool. 
1ince, else. s you entreat me Mtl832 e they sink (begin to), 1wampl. 

bad Him for a oropbet Mt2146 s It la the sink down (let). place!. 
price of blood Mt276 others: Mk1542 Lu!S< 
Jni329 19s1 1c1412 2c1111 1ss m2u 48 52 11 
613 en 28 1111 eloe: bow shall God be judg
ing Ro88 e the grace ls no longer grace 
Ro118As' 8 e you also will be hewn out Ro 
u22 othero: 1C510 714 1418 1529 HblO• 
(e1Ci418), because8, else3, forasmuch as2, 
for thatl, - then4, otherwise•, eeelng4. -thatt, 
sincel, whenl, 

&ince, aat, from7, 1lnce in factl, wherel, witht, 
1ince. See till 
1lnce. See which. 

ep ei de' ON-IF-BIND 
1ince In fact. Lu71 l18 Ac1348 1412 1524 lCl 

21 22 1418As 1521 Ph228, after that!, be
cause2, for3, - thatl, forasmuch ast, eeelng2, 
sincet, whent. 

ep ei de'pe1" ON-IF-BlND-IDVEN 
1lnce In fact even. many take In band Lull. 

forasmuch ast. 
e( ge IF SURELY 

1ince aurely. Ga34 Ep32 421eo12s (BRo58 s2C53). 
if2, -so be tbat2, -yeti, stilll, 

eill krl n es' BUN-J'tJDOED 
1lncere, free from falsehood. saints (that you 

may be)PbllO (your s comprehension)2Pt31, 
sincere. unadalteratedt. 
sincerely, parelyl, 

ell! kri n'ei a euN-JUlXlrnent 
1lncerlty. unleavened IC58 Paul (In bollneea 

and)2C112 (but as of)2C21T. 
sincerity, l'enuinet, lncorruptlont. 
6inful, alnt, sinner'. 

ad/ll SING 
1lnr, make a melodious, rhythmic sound. saints 

(in your bearta)Ep51B (with grace)CoS18 a 
new song (animals and eldere)vRv59 (the 
144,000)vRvi43 conquerors •Rv153. 

sing, pl&)' muaic3. 
[h]umn e'o HYMN 

linl' h:rmn. Jes us and the eleven Mt2630Mk 
1428 Paul and Silas Aci62• I shall be s b 
to Thee Hb212, alng an bymn2, sing oralsee 
unto2. 

sing psalms, play muslct. 
1lnser (lyre). See lyre ein&"er. 

an a mar't e t on UN-UN·MABKED 
ainleas. e one to first cast a stone [Jn87]. 

without sinl. 
[h]a mart i.i I on' UN-MABxer 

olnner. Christ and (lay back at table with) 
Mt910Mk215 (eating with)Mt911Mk218 16Lu 
530 152 (came to call e)Mt9UMk21TLu532 
ABS' (a friend of) Mt111BLu73< (Son of Man
kind being given into bands of) Mt26••Mk 
1441Lu247 (nearing C to be bearing Him) 
Lui51 (put up for the night with a) Lu197 
(this man is a)Jn918 24 2~ 31 (when we are 
still s C died for our sakes) Ro5B (came to 
save)lTill> (separated from)Hb728 (endured 
such contradiction b:r)Hbl23 (bard words 
which s speak against)JuU 

Other proper names: Peter (a man a a 
am I) Lu58 Galileans not s beyond all Lu13• 
Paul (being judged as a s)Ro3T (If found) 
Ga211 that Sin should become an inordinate 
s Ro713 

Othera: this generation, adulteress and a 
Mk838 loving those loving them Lu632 are 
doing the same Lu633 are lending to e Lu 
634 34 a woman a a Lu737 39 joy over one 
repenting Lu157 10 a propltlatoey shelter 
for me, the s PLul813 the many consUtuted 
Ro619 not s of the nations Ga215 the law 
laid down for 1Ti19 cleanse your hands :rou 
e J a48 he who turns back a J a620 where 
will the s appear 1Pt418 (bRv218), sinful•, 
sinner43. 

sinner, debtort. 
sinning. See sinner. 
sip. See few. 
sir, lordU, mane. 

a delph e' SIMULTANEOUS-UTERUS 
sister. Christ (he le My brother and s)MMt 

1200Mk335 (his s are they not with us)Mt 
1358Mk63 (s outside seeking)Mk332A (Hie 
mother's s)Jnl925 everyone who leaves Mt 
1929Mkl029 30 Martha (and Mary s)Lu!OSll 
40 Jnlll 3 G 28 (s of Lazarus)Jn1139 cannot 
be Jesus' disciples unless hating Lul428 son 
of Paul's • Ac2318 Phcebe our e Rol61 Ne
reus and his s Rol&U a s is not enslaved 
1C7U leading about as a wife 1C9' younger 
woman as 1 Ti52 Apphia Phn2As lf a s 
naked Ja215 children of your c.hosen s 2JnU. 
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sister's eon Greek-English Keyword Concordance slave 
1leter's eon, cou1ln1. (11.]ek ton' SIXth 

kath'I! mai DOWN- 1b:th. • hour (householder coming out)•Mt20• 
ill, iltuate. In darkness •Mt418 Lui•• In prov- (dark from)Mt27••Mkl688Lu28U (Jesus at 

Ince of death •Mt418 at the tribute office the well)Jn48 (Peter praylng)ActO•AB s 
Mt9•Mk214Lu62' cblldren In the marketa month with Elizabeth Lut28 38 s seal vRv 
•Mtll18Lu7H In sackcloth and ashes Mtll 6U messenger vRv918 14ba 1612 a founda-
21a Luton Jeoui (beside the sea)Mt!Bl (In tlon carnelian vRv2120 (AB81"Jnl914), 
a shlp)Mtl82Mk41 (on a mountaln)Mtl629 (h]e"' l!'konta SIX-TT 
Jn63Ae (on the mount of Ollves)Mt24BMkl83 11:.Q'. brought forth a fold PMtl88 23Mk48 20 
Chrllt (B at the rlght)Mt22•• 2684 Mkl288 Emmaus, • stadia from Jerusalem Lu2418 
146' Lu2042 2209 Ac21H •CoSl •Hbll8 (on the widow of less than l Tl69 thousand two hun
throne)cMt2322 vRv42 I O 10 61 ' 18 618 710... dred a days (prophesylng)vRvlll (nurturing 
U 194 2011 21• (on an ass's colt)Jnl2U (on the woman)vRvl28 number six hundred • 
the cloud)vRvl414 to 10 (on the white horse) alx (wlld beast)vRvl818, s1Ity8, -foldl, three 
vRvl911 lO 21 blind men Mt2QBO Mk!048 Lu!88• acore•. 
Jn98 Peter B with the deputies Mt2658 89Lu p ellk'on ?-PRlME 
22•• Piiate s on the dais Mt2719 soldiers 1ize (what) letters Ga611, how eminent Melchlze-
(at the cross) Mt2738 Miriam and Mary B In dek Hb74, literally, how fully developed. 
front of sepulcher Mt2701 messengers e at skaph'~ Duo-out 
~t~mJ'e~~28~~~J.6"a:cr~ j!~:n/!.~M~f1: aklff, a boat hollowed or dug out. on Paul'• 
Lua•• Pharisee• and teachers Lu61' on all ship Ac2718 80 32, boat&. 
those • on the earth Lu2185 a maid a toward der'ma BK.IN 
the llght Lu22•e money changers a Jn214 1kln, the outer layer of the flesh of the body. 
where the disciples are Ac22 lame man e wandered about In goat Hb11~11. 
(at the Beautiful Gate)AcSlO (In Lyetra)Ac •kin (wine). see wine akin. 

~ 4 '!c, ej~dU:eh Pa~i 1l:2:~ar.1ft r!:!!~edAfoana1:~ para leg'o ma~ BESIDE-LAY 
th b 1Cl430 be (Id II b ) 1klrt, lay along. along Crete Ac278 13, passl, 

~a2~r (~nl.r my f.,.,:V~;:,.,l)J:2a e~~e:'a ."':n aall byl, 
twenty-four thrones vRv44 U18ba s on the kra n i'on SKULL 
horse (wblte)vRv6~ (flery-red)vRv64 (black) okull, the bony structure of the head. Golgotha 
vRv6• (greenlsh)vRv68 200,000,000 a on termed S Place Mt2733Mkl622Lu2338Jnl91T. 
boraes vRv91T Babylon a on (many waters) Calvaryl, Skull&, 
•Rvl71 U (scarlet wlld beast)vRvl78 (seven 1lcy. See heaven. 
mountalne)vRv!79 (a queen)vRvl87 flesh of ., . 
horses and those a on (birds eatlng)vRvl918 an~ em• UP-LET . 

1 h h th vR l48b alack, loosen tension, be lax. prisoner's bonds 
~.tuatei t :'se 8

30°D t e ear 1 v ~· Ac1628 lashings of rudders Ac2740 be lu:: 
(• Mt21 AB Lu22 ). be set down ' dwell ' salnta to be I In threatening Ep69 God not 
altB2, - hy2, • down3. Hb135. f'orbearl, leavel, loose2, 

1lt, lie back at table2, oeated ~be) 82, slackness, tardiness I. 
•l~e:i\n!':~at, lie back at tab e•, lie down&, olaln (recently). See recently slain. 

ell at meat with, Ue back at table with•. spha'g I on BLAIN 
alt by. 1112, 1laln victim. do you not offer Me Ac7•2, slaln 
1lt down, lean back at table&, lie back at tablet, beastl. 

Ile downl, reclinell, aeated (be) 14, alt3. elandel'er, adveraaryl. 
1U down with, lie back at table wlth1• •landerously (report), blaaphemel. 

•u[n]g kath'd mai TOGETHER-DOWN- r[h]ap lz'o SLAP 
olt toirether. Peter, with the deputies Mkl4 .. olap, strike with the palm of the hand. on the 

the governor Ac2&80, alt witbl. right cheek Mt689 a Christ Mt268', smite•. 
alt together (make), 1eat toiretherl. r[h]ap'i s ma SLAP 
1lt together with. lie back at table wlthl. olap. deputies s Christ Mk1480Jnl822 191. 

ana kath fa'o UP-DOWNlze spha g e' SLAYlng 
•II up. youth of Naln Lu71"Aa Dorcas Ac940, 1lauirhter. Christ led as sheep to Ac832 the 
alt upon, step on board.I. saints as sheep for Ro838 as In a day of 
olt with, lie back at table wlth2, 111 toirether•. Ja6•. 
•ltuate. See alL slaughter, cornball, murderl. 

[h]e"' BlX 
11.s:, the lowest number having both two and 

three as factors. o day1 (after)vMt171Mk92 
(working on) Lul814 (before Passover)Jnl21 
three years s months (heaven locked) Lu425 
(does not raln)Ja61' B atone water pots Jn28 
forty and B years (temple bullt ln)Jn220 • 
brethren with Peter Acun Paul seated one 
year a months (Corlnth)Acl811 two hun
dred aeventy-a souls (on the shlp)Ac273•ea 
o wings apiece (anlmals)vRv48 six hundred 
1lxty .. (wlld beast's number)vRvl818, 

[h]e"' a ko'sl a SIX-hundred 
111: hundred. number B h sixty-six (wlld beast) 

vRvlS18 thousand B h "'"di" vRv1420, 

doul eu'O SLAVE 
slave, serve as the property of another. no one 

• for (two lorde)•Mt624Lul618 (God and 
mammon)•Mt624Lul613 elder son, for his 
father •Lul629 Jews not s of anyone Jnsaa 
Israel, for Egypt Ac7' Paul (• for the Lord) 
rAc2019 (for God's law)Ro72" (Timothy a 
wlth)rPh222 oaint• (not to a for sln)Ro68 
(In newness of splrlt)rRo76 (for the Lord) 
rRol211 (for Chrlst)rRol418 (for one an
other) rGa618 (for the Lord Christ) Co324 (for 
God) •lThl• greater B for Inferior rRo9U 
not a for our Lord Christ rRol618 Galatians 
(•of those not gods)rGa48 (want to B anew) 
rGa49 Hagar le In Ga42• slaves to B (wltb 
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good humor)Ep61 (for believing owners)1Ti62 

'slave: of various desires rTit33 (ACo 
823). be in bondage<t. do services, servel&., 

doul' 08 SLAVE 
1lave, one whose person belongs to another. 

centurion'• (to my e, do this)MtB•Lu7• (ill) 
Lu72 3 (found e sound)Lu710 hie lord (s 
not above)Mtl024 (becoming as)Mt1020 (not 
greater than)Jn1316 P1520 a householder (s 
approaching)PMtl327 2Bs (dispatches)PMt21 
34 S:i 38Mkl22 4ABsi a king (settles accounts 
with)PMtlB23 (s worshiped)PMtl828 (lord of 
that e)PMtl827 (e found fellow e)PMtl828 
(saying, wicked e)PMt1832 (dispatches his) 
PMt223 4 6 8 10 let the foremost be your FMt 
2027Mk1044 faithful and prudent s PMt2445 
48 evil s (saying in his heart)PMt24-18Lu1245 
(lord of that s arriving)PMt2450Lu1248 a 
man traveling (calls his)PMt2514 (lord of 
those)•Mt2519 (well done)PMt2521 23 (wicked 
s)PMt2528 (cast out the useless)PMt2530 (giv
ing his e authority)PMkl334 chief priest's s 
(smiting)Mt2601Mkl4•7Lu22•0Jn!Bl0 10 (one 
of the)Jnl828 s of the Lord (Miriam)FLuJ38 
(must not be fighting)2Ti22< God (looks on 
the humiliation of His s)rLu148 (dismissing 
Thy s in peace) PLu229 (My men s and My 
women)FAc218 18 (endowing Thy)FAc429 
(Paul)FAcJ617 Tit11 (James)rJall (to show 
to His)FRv!lAbs' 228 (John)FRvll (sealing 
the s of)FRv73 (evangelizes to His)FRvl07 
(wages to Thy)FRvll•• (Moses s of)FRvl53 
(avenges blood of)rRv192 (praising G all 
His)rRvl95 (s offering divine service to) 
rRv22!1 happy those s watching PLul237 38A 
43 shall have many lashes PLu1247 man made 
a dinner (dispatches his)PLu14li (s report 
to)•Lul421 22 (said to e)PLul421 23 father 
said to his PLu1622 having a s (plowing) 
Lul77 (has that s no thanks)Lul7•ABS1

" 

(useless s are we) Lu1710 a noble (calls ten) 
PLu1913 (gives them silver)PLu19U (well 
done good)PLu1917 (wicked s)PLu1922 vine
yard owner dispatches PLu2010 11 certain 
courtier's s Jn451 s of sin (everyone doing 
sin) MJn834 s not remaining for the eon 
rJn835 not aware what his lord doing Jn1515 
Christ (no longer disciples s)rJnlSH'i (no e 
nor free in)Ga328 (taking the form of a) 
Ph27 (Epaphras e of)FCo412 (Peter)2Ptll 
(Judas)rJul e in the courtyard of Hannas 
Jn!Bl8 Paul (s of Christ Jesus)Ro!l (and 
Timothy s)F2C4• Phil (I were not a)FGa!lO 
the saints (presenting yourselves as)rRo618 
(s of whom obeying)FRo610 (were s of Sin) 
MRo617 r20 (present members as)rRo619 mes 
(were you called a) 1C721 22 22 (not to be
come s of men) 1C723 (one body s or free) 
IC1213 (no longer a s)MGa41 (be obeying 
your masters)Ep65 Co322 (as s of Christ) 
Ep&O (requited whether s or)Ep68 (masters 
be just to)Co41 (deem owners worthy) 1Ti61 
(to be subject)Tit2• (to be as God's s)F!Pt218 
a minor of no more consequence than Ga41 
no s in young humanity Co3ll to have One
simus (no longer as a)Phn16 (above a s) 
Phn16 ungodly s of corruption F2Pt219 Jez
ebel deceiving My rRv220 hide themselves 
vRv615 emblem given vRvl318 flesh ofvRv 
1918 (st•Lul242). bond6. bondmanl, ser
vantt2o. 

slave, bodyl. 
sun'doul OS TOGETHER-SLAVE 

olave (fellow). of wicked slave PMtl828 29 31 33 
evil slave beating PMt24<9 Paul's f e (Epa-

phras)rCoJl (Tychlcue)rCo47ABB' the elaln 
resting till their f s rRv611 the messenger 
a f a of John rRv1910 229, fellow aervantlO. 

doul ei'a SLAVery 
1lavery, the state of being a slave. 1aint1 (dJd 

not get e epirit)Ro810 (be not enthralled 
with yoke of)Ga51 (were liable to)rHb215 
creation to be freed from rRo821 covenant 
generating into rGa424. bondage5. 

doul ag 6g e'O SLAVE-LEAD 
olavery (lead Into). Paul, hie body rlC927, 

bring into subjectionl. 
spha z'O SLAY 

1lay, put to death by violence. Cain. his broth
er 1Jn312 12 lambkin (as though e)vRv58 
(for Thou wast)vRv59 12 (from the disrup
tion)vRv138 men (s one another)vRv64 (s 
because of the word)vRv69 one of wild 
beast's heads vRvl33 blood of all those s (in 
Babylon)vRv!824. killl, slay8, woundl. 

kata spha z'ij DOWN-SLAY 
slay. lead them here and PLu1921. 
slay. kill14, lay hands onl, lift up8, murder!, 

sacrificet. 
[h]up'n 08 SLEEP 

1leep, a state of unconsciousness or suspended 
sensation. Joseph roused from Mt124 disci
ples heavy with Lu932 of repose (Lazarus) 
Jnlll3 Eutychus sinking into Ac209 9 saints 
to be roused out of PRo]311, 

sleep, drowse17, reposelO, (!all on e), reposet. 
ex upn iz' 6 OUT-SLEEPIZe 

sleep (awake out of). Jesus a Lazarus rJnllll, 
ez'upn on OUT-SL.EEP 

aleep (out of). the warden coming Ac1627. 
awake out ofl. 

sleight, capricet. 
peri phron e'6 ABOUT-DISPOSE 

alight. let no one s you Tit215, despise1. 
slight, -ly. See few. 

dex i o lab'os RIGHT-GETTer 
slinger, one who gets his weapon in his right 

hand. make ready two hundred Ac23:!:1ss. 
spearmant. 

par eis du n:"Q BESIDE-INTO-SLIP 
slip in. some men rJuf. creep in unawares!. 
slip in. See put on. 

okn e Ton' SLOTHfu] 
slothful, Irksome Ph31. slave PMt2528 In dili

gence not Rol211. grievousl, slothfuJ2. 
slothful, dulll. 

okn e'O be-SLOTHful 
slothful (be). Peter not to be Ac938. delayl. 
slow. idlel, tardy3. 
slumber. nod'.!, stuporl. 
small. See little. 
small, few5, (very s), least2. 
small cord. ropel. 
•mall fish. See fish (small). 
smallest matters, leastl. 

oz'O ODOR 
1mell. Lazarus already s Jn1139. etinkt. 
smelling, scentt. 

patas's 0 SMITE 
11mite, strike with sudden force. the shepherd 

PMt2631Mkl427 chief priest's slave Mt260l 
Lu2200 Christ (shall we) Lu22•• (e the na
tions)vRvl915 Moses s the Egyptian Ac72t 
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messenger s (Peter, on the slde)Acl27 (Her
od)Acl223 authority to a the land vRvllO. 
emlt.eD, etrlket. 

1mlte, beatD, ecllp1et, hit4, lub3, 1lap2. 
1mlte off, ellmlnatet. 

ka pn. 08' BURN-BLOW 
1moke of fire, fumes of incense, blood and 

fire and pillars of a Ac21D as the e of a 
large furnace vRv92AB of Babylon's confla
gration vRvlSD 18bs 193 fumes: of incense 
vRv84 well of submerged chaos vRv92 2 3 
Absl out of the mouths of the horses vRv 
911 18 of torment ARv1411 temple dense 
with vRv!68. smoke13, 

smoke, 1moaldert. 
le('Oft SMOOTH 

1mooth, without unevenness. rough roads shall 
be Lu3S. 

apo pnl'g ii FROM-CHOKE! 
1mother. seed, by thorns PMt137Lu81 

the lake LuB33. choke3. 

band)FJn!028 29 wolf s the sheep Jn!012 
the spirit s Philip away Ac839 Paul (troopa 
ordered to s)Ac2810 (• away to third heav
en)2Cl22 (into paradise)2Cl2• e away to
gether (living and dead saints) 1Th411 out 
of the fire FJu23 s away to God (male son) 
vRvl2• (BMti229 sMk41"). bindl, catch2, 
caught awayl, caught up4, pluck2, pressl, 
pulll, take by forces, taketh awayl. 

niu.kter iz'6 NosEize 
sneer at, toss up the nose in contempt, 

is not to be FGa67. mockl. 

chi 6 n' SNOW 

God 

anow, white, frozen flakes of moisture. mes
senger's apparel white as if Mt283 Christ's 
(garments as)vMk93A (bead and hair aa 
white as)vRvl14. 

tup1&''5 SMOULDer de('na SO-AND-SO 

·~~~l~~lstf~~ ew~\~~u~Mtl~~~e.em~~i~t not 
10 ci~;dto10Mt~~ts~n~~eda P~~s~f· go into the 

par '?is ag' 0 BESIDE-INTO-LEAD 
1mu1nrle In, introduce on the aide. destructive 

aects r2Pt21. bring In prlvllyl. 

J)!J.T eis'ak t on BESIDE-INTO-LED 
1mugeled In. falae brethren Ga2•. brought In 

unawaresl. 
Smu1-n'a MYRRH 

Smyrna. a city on the coast of the Aegean 
about 38 ° 20' north, 27 ° east. ecclesla in 
vRvlll 28, 

skan'dril Oft SNARE 
1nare, a means of tripping or a cause of fall

ing. Chrl•t (culling out)rMtl341 (Peter a 
s to)MMtl623 (crucified, to Jews a s)r!C!23 
woe to (the world becauee of)rMtl87 (that 
man through whom)rMtIB7 s to come (nec
eeoary)Mtl87 (Incredible for s not)Lul71 
laying In Zion PRo933 let Israel'e table be
come rRol19 ealnts (not to place a e) PRo 

80 as. See 10 that. 
so great, 80 much5. 
so large, 10 mucht. 
so long, so much2. 
so many. See 80 much.. 

to a ou't on THE-SAME 
80 much or so many, 80 vast (a cloud)Hbl21. 

faith Mt810Lu79 bread Mt!633 time Jnl49 
Hb47 Ananias took pay Ac6B 8 suffering 
Ga34 better than messengers Hbl4 sponsor 
of a better covenant Hb722 rather (day 
drawing near)Hbl02" torment Rvl87 riches 
Rvl817 

Bo many: years Lul529 bread for Jn69 
signs Jnl237 fishes Jn2111 species of sounds 
1Cl4IO. so great5, -largel. -long2, -many5, 
-much7, these manyt. 

80 much. See as much aa. 
so much as, neithert. 

1413 (noting those maklng)rRol617 s of the [h]os'te AS-BESIDES 
cross rGa51l a e rock 1Pt2B no s In one in 10 that•, 10 as, a conjunction expressing conse-
the llght r1Jn210 Balum taught Balak to quence or result. a great quaking s t the 
cast rRv214. occasion of stumbllngt, - to fallt, ship was covered Mt824 demoniacs very fero-
offenceD, thing that offendeth1• cious s t no one is strong enough Mt828 s t 

anare. nooaet, trap~. it is allowed to be doing Ideally Mt1212 
skandal (z'O SNARE so as: authority s a to be casting out un-

inare, if your hand, foot or eye PMt629 so clean spirits MUOI so as to satisfy so much 
188 o Mk943 4~ <11 Jeana (happy the one not of a throng Mt1633 etc. asl, insomuch asI, 
e In Me) rMt1!6 Lu723 (the Jews 8 in) rMt13 -thatlO, so that25, -then". that&, therefore•, 
ri7 Mk63 (lest He and Peter should be s to3, whereforen. 
them rMtJ721 (all shall be e in Me) •Mt2631 eo that, that2. 
Mkl427 (is this s you) FJn&Ol Pharisees at [h]o'p Os WHICH-?-As 

~ffVi!~~~hbe:~s~ ro1tt~~~2 ::rJh;M~~~~gM~ 10 that, that 80 Ro34 917 11. Chrla~ (in Naza-
411 one of theee little ones rMtl80Mk942Lu reth e t) ll'!t223 (may be proceeding thence) 
172 then many ehall be rMt2410 Peter (and Mt83~s (eJ~ctlng workers)Mt938L!'I02 (de-
If Ali are)•Mt2633Mkl429 (I shall not)rMt etroying Hn!')Mt1? 14 Mk36 (trapping Him) 
2683 that the dlsclplee may not be rJnl61 8 !Jlt22 1 ~ (putting Him to death)Mt2~•o (ask-
a brother by food and drink rRol421ns' !CB Ing Him) Lu7 3 1137 (He might extricate us) 
13 13 who le sand I (Paul) not r2Cll29, make Gal4 (~ t the name of)2Thl12 (s t He should 
to offend'. offend••. ~i~l~~n:i:t~~·t~!b2!a~e~~~c:fv"eul~0~~ ':_~;',; 

[h]arp az'.5 SNATCH Mt616 you may become sone Mt6U the hypo-
1natch, seize with a Budden grasp and carry crites Mt62 5 10 your alms hidden Mt64 you 

away, as a wolf Its prey. the violent s the may not appear fasting Mt&lB a t may be 
kingdom rMtll12Lul616s1 wicked one s that fulfilled Mt811 1335 on you ehould be com-
aown PMtl319 Je1u1 (throng about to a Ing the just blood Mt233• the reasonings of 
Hlm)Jn6U (no one s disciples out of Hie many Lu23" chasm established s t Lul628 
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cho ik on' eon.lsh 

1olllah, of the human body, which Is taken 
from and returns to the soil. the first man 
1C154'7 such as the s one is 1Cl548 48 we 
wear the Image of 1Ci5<9. earthy<. 

five brothers s t Lu1628 both our chief 
priests Lu2420 should be arresting Jnll51 
erasure of your sins Ac310 pray concerning 
Ac815 beseech the Lord Ac824 to the eyna .. 
goguee Ac92 Paul (recovering eight) Ac912 
11 (Jews may be assassinating) Ac924 (should 
not linger)Ac20l8 (may lead hlm)Ac2315 20 var oik e'O BESIDE-HOME 
(favor against) Ac253 those left of mankind 110Joum. in Jerusalem Lu2418 Abraham, In 
Ac1517 two hundred soldiers Ac2323 king the land of promise HbllD. be a etranger1. 
Agrippa Ac2528 no flesh boasting 1Cl2D eojournl, 
complete the doing .zcsn to be an equa1lty par oik ('a BESmE-HOMElng 
2C814 the fellowship Phn6 a death occur- 1ojoum. in Egypt Ac1317 time oI the saint's 
ring Hb915 you may be healed Ja5l8 pro- 1Pt117, dwell as strangerst, sojourning 
cured people e t 1Pt29 (AMk623). because1, herel. 
how4, that

42
• to4• var'oik OS BESIDE-HOMer 

ep' OS AS-LAY(say) j Ab ah • d A 78 M A 720 
10 to say. through Abraham, Levi has been so th~r~=~ions ~o lS:::g~r s:Ev2fe Pe~:e!ntr~at-

tithed Hb7g. sol. Ing ~aints as 1Pt211. foreigner!, sojoumt, 
10 vaet. See so much. etranger2. 
IOBk. See cram. par egor i'a BESIDE-BUYlng 

ne ph a'l i on negative-DRINK solace. fellow workers a e to Paul Co411. 
1ober. supervisor must be F1Ti32 wives to be comfort!. 

F1Ti311 the aged men to be FTit22• sober2, strat f O't es WARrlOT 
vigilant!. soldier. centurion having s under him MtSO 

oober, aane2, (bes), sane (be)3, (teach to bes), Lu78 Christ (led by)Mt2727Mkl516 (scoff at 
aense of duty (bring to)t. Him)Lu2336 (braid a wreath for)Jnl92 (took 

ne'ph ii negative-DRINK ~::tu~iJ'n"1W}~~/;::e.2~1~"!i~e)1J!;"19~r b-:ft:_ 
10ber (be). saints to be (watching and) rlTh ed with silver Mt2812 fracture the prison-

56 8 1Pt58 (in all things)F2Ti45 1Pt113 (sane er's legs Jnl932 a devout s of Cornelius Ac 
and s for prayers)r1Pt47. be sober3, soberl, 107 Peter (given over to)Acl24 18 (reposing 
watch2. between)Ac126 Paul (s run down to)Ac2!32 

sober-minded (be), sane (be)'- 32 (borne by)Ac2!35 (to escort hlm)Ac232' 31 

ek ne'ph ii OUT-negative-DRINK ~~~:a:!~ite ~~f~~!3~oi!!'s ~/~~a~k~ffwiA~J7'\~ 
1ober up. justly and do not be sinning F1Cl534. counsel to kill the prisoners Ac2742 ideal s 

awakel. of Christ Jesus P2Ti23 45A. 
ana ne'ph 6 UP-negative-DRINK soldier. See war. 

1ober up. out of the Adversary'e trap r2Ti228. soldier (choose to be a), en1istt. 
recover one's selfl. su strati O't es TOGETHER-WARrtor 

soberly, aanelyl. soldier (fellow). of Paul (Epapbroditus)rPh 
soberness, sanityl. 225 (Archippus)rPbn2. 
sobriety, sanityZ. soldiers, troopsl. 

So'doma SODOM 
Sodom, Gnl8, 19, a city in the region of the sand a'l ion PLANK-BIND(dim.J 

Dead Sea. more tolerable for Mtl015 1123 24 sole, not a sandal, with upper covering, but a 
Mk611A Lul012 Lot came out from Lul720 mere sole. to bind on (the twelve)Mk69 
as S would we become Ro929 God con- (Peter)Ac128, sandal2. 
demns the cities of 2Pt28 a specimen Ju'? solicitous (be). See worry (merimna6). 
spiritually called rRvll8. solicitude. See worry (merimna). 

ar sen o koi't es MALE-Lier ster eon' SOLID 
1odomite. not enjoying allotment of God's solid, firmly coherent, so as to resist stress or 

kingdom 1C69 the law laid down for lTillO. change of shape. God's foundation 2Ti219 
abuser of self with mankind!, that defileth nourishment •Hb512 14 In tbe faith 1Pt50. 
self - -1, steadfast!, strong2, surel, 

malak on' SOFT solitary, desolatet. 
1oft, catamite. a male used for unnatural pur-

poses, joined with sodomite 1C69. a special Solomon' (Hebrew) PEACEF'C'L 
term so used by Theophylact, Dionysius, Solomon, king David's son and successor to 
Halicarnassus, Plutarch, etc. a man in soft the throne of Israel lKil-11. David begets 
garments MU 18 8Lu725. effeminate I, soft2, MUO 7 in all his glory PMt629Lu1227 wis-
-clothingt. dom of Mtl242Lu1131 more than S here Mt 

1oft clothing, softl. 
sti ba's STAND-STEP 

1oft foliage. strewed on the road as Jesus 
comes to Jerusalem Mk118. branches!. 

chous SOIL 
1011. the upper layer of the ground, which Is 

oxidized so that it supports plant life. disci
ples to shake off Mk611 men cast on their 
heads vRvl81D. dust2. 

1242Lu1!3t the portico of Jnl023 Ac311 612 
builds God a house Ac747. 

solution. See break loose. 

stugn a z'O be-SOMBER 
1omber (be), be grave and gloomy, 

rich man Mkl022. be sadl. 
asome. See any. 
wsome. See which. 
some, one6, otherll. 

certain 
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eome of. oute. 
1ome time (Int at). See leat at 11ome time. 
somehow. See how. 
somehow (leat). See leat somehow. 
eomethlng, 1ome~. 
1ometlme. See once. 
somewhat, 1ome8, partt. 
somewhere. See where 7 
somewhere (leal). See lest somewhere. 

[h]uio's SON 
ion, male offspring, descended or legally 

adopted, especially when mature, and as en
titled to the father's confidence and dignity 
and exhibiting his character. Thus, the eons 
of Israel are chiefs as Israel was, the sons 
of Jacob are crooked as he was, the Son of 
Mankind is entitled to headship over Adam's 
descendants. Frequently used in Hebrew as 
descriptive of character. as eons of the king
dom, the eon of destruction. The opposite of 
a slave. Of an ass, a foal Mt2lri. 

titles of Christ 
Son of God: if you are (Adversary trying 

Him)Mt43 6Lu43 9 (chief priest asks)Mt2663 
(descend)Mt2740 call Him (demons)Mt829 
Lu441 8'8 (unclean epirits)Mk311 67 truly 
Thou art (disciples eay)Mt1433 (Peter)Mt 
1616 (Nathanaei)Jn!<D He said (God's S am 
I) Ml2743 Jn!Q36 truly this was Mt27"4Mk 
1639 Jesus C the S (evangei of)MkJlABS1 ' 

(designated with power)Ro!• (heraided)2C 
110 ere you the Mk!461Lu2270 Jesus (shall 
be called) Lu!3> (John testified This One ls) 
Jn!••Ans' (is the Christ the)Jn2Q31 (Paul 
heralded Jesus as)Ac920 (Chief Priest the) 
Hb4H (avowing Jesus) 1Jn4Hi (believing J 
le) !Jn6• only-begotten Jn318 voice of Jn52" 
glorified through Lazarus" death Jnll4 com .. 
ing into the world Jnll27 Jews say He 
makes Himself Jn191 in faith of Ga220As 
crucifying for themBelves again Hb68 Mel
chlzedek picturing Hb73 he who tramples on 
HblQ:.!9 manifeBted for this 1Jn3B believing 
(In the)!Jn610 (In the name of)!Jn613 is 
arriving 1Jn620 S of the Father 2Jn3 iB 
Baying, I am aware Rv218 

Son of Mankind: messengerB (dispatching 
Hie)Mtl341 (descending on)Jn!>l nowhere 
to be reclining His head Mt82•Lu9•8 author
ity to pardon Bins Mt98Mk210Lu624 coming 
(till He may be)Mt!023 (in Father's glory) 
Mtl6" (in His kingdom)Mtl628 (in an hour 
not •upposing) Mt24••Lu!240 (in Hie glory) 
Mt2s•1 (in cloude)Mk!326Lu2!27 (finding the 
faith)Lu!BB came (eating and drinking)Mt 
lllULu734 (not to be eerved)Mt2028Mk!040 
(to seek and to eave)Lu1910 Lord of the 
sabbath Mtl28Mk228Lu6• saying a word 
against Mt1232Lul210 in the heart of the 
earth Mt1240 Bowing Ideal seed PMtl337 who 
are men Baying I am Mt1613 till roused Mt 
!7•Mk9• about to be suffering Mtl712 Mk831 

i!; ~~:2~hi~ .. ;r1::tsl~~2~\s}.M~~J-1W:2~ 
crucified)Mt262 Mk931 (woe to that man) 
Mt2624Mk1421 (Into hands of einnere)Mt2646 
Mkl441 (Judas, with a klss)Lu2248 sitting 
(on throne of Hie giory)Mt1928 (at the 
right) Lu2269 presence of (ae lightning) Mt 
24'7 (as days of Noah)Mt2437es' 39 sign (of 
the)Mt2430 to (this generatlon)Lull30 shall 
see (all the trlbee)Mt2430 (Caiaphas)Mt26"4 
Mk!462 indeed going away Mt2624Mk1421Lu 
2222 will be ashamed of Mk838Lu926 cast-
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ing out your name on account of Lu622 will 
be avowing him Lul28 the days of Lul 722 
24 28 30 all will be accomplished aB to Lu 
1831 prevailing to Btand in front of Lu2138 
muBt be given up Lu241 Who is in heaven 
Jn313 exalt (must be)Jn314 1234 (whenever 
you ehouid)Jn828 He le a Jn627 giving life 
eonian Jn627 eating the flesh of •Jn6"3 be
holding Him (ascendlng)Jn662 (Stephen)Ac 
758 ere you believing in Jn93~ glorified 

~~~s \i."is ~~l~~~r~;J 21~~e (~0Rv11fJ;~W1 

Son of Da,·id: lineage of Mtll be merci
ful Mt927 1522 2oso 31 Mk!047 <BLu!838 S9 
is not this Mtl223 Hosanna to Mt219 15 
whose S is He Mt2242 how is He his S Mt 
224"Mk!237Lu2044 scribes saying the Christ 
is Mk!23•Lu2041 

the Son: not aware of the day Mt2436MJc 
1332 baptizing Into name of Mt2819 believ
ing in Jn338 Btubborn as to Jn338 doing 
nothing of Himself Jn610 19 vivifying whom 
He will Jn521 given all judging to Jn62~ 
may be honoring Jn623 23 to have life in 
Himself Jn628Aasl everyone beholding Jn6'4D 
making you free Jn836 shall be subject IC 
1628 of God's love Co!l3 to the S, Thy 
throne 0 God Hb!B perfected for the eon 
Hb728 saints remaining In 1Jn224 he who 
has 1Jn612 12 

the Son in various relations to God 
My Son: out of Egypt I call Mt215 the 

Beloved Mt317 175 Mktll 97 Lu322 2Ptll7 S 
of the Most High Lu!32 the Chosen Lu935 
My S art Thou Ac!333 Hb!5 65 He ebaii be 
to Me for a Hbt• 

Hia Son: only-begotten Jn316 17 1Jn49 
concerning (God's evangel)Ro!3 (has testi
fied) !Jn69 10 evangel of His Ro!D the death 
of Ro6l093 when sending Ro83 Image of 
Ro829 eparee not Ro832 feiiowehlp of !CID 
to unveil in Paul Gall& delegates Ga44 the 
epirit of Ga46 saints (waiting for) IThllO 
(are in) !Jns20 blood of Jesus 1Jn17 be
lieving In name of 1Jn323as dispatches lJn 
410 life eonian in 1Jn611 

the Father: no one recognizing the S ex
cept Mt!!27 27Lul02' 22 the S unveils Mt 
ll27Lu!022 loving the S Jn335 fond of the 
Jn620 glorified in the S Jn1413 glorify Thy 
Jn171 Thy S glorifying Thee Jn171 fellow
ship with F and S !Jn!3 disowning F and S 
!Jn222 23 avowing the S has the F 1Jn223 
has dispatched the S !Jn414 has the F BB 
well ae S 2Jn9 

a Son: speaks to us In Hb12 as a S over 
Hie house Hb38 being a S learned obedience 
Hb68 

other 1on11 
Joseph e of David Mt!20 Mary (shall 

bring forth)Mt!21 23 25 (the artisan, e of) 
Mk63 (bringing forth)Lu131 (her firstborn) 
Lu27 God'• Sons (peacemakers caiied)Mt60 
(e of the Moel Hlgh)>1Lu63" (• of resurrec
tion)MLu2Q36 38 (those led by Hie spirit) 
Ro814 (creation awaiting unvelilng)Ro819 (s 
of the living G)Ro928 (through faith are) 
MGa326 (realization of the)Ep413 (scourg
ing every)FHb!26 the Father (becoming s 
of)Mt645 (e and daughters to Me)r2C618 re
questing bread •Mt79Lull11AB of the king
dom (cast out)•Mt812 (Ideal eeed)•Mtl33' 
of the bridal chamber •Mt915Mk219Lu534 
Israel (by what are your s) Mt1227Lulll8 (a 
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shall prophesy)Ac217 (s of the propbets)Ac 
325 Chrlat (fond of s above Me) Mt!03T (s 
of the artisan)Mt13"5 (be merciful to my) 
Mtl710 (brings s to)Mk917 (a s a.a to the 

~.:eg,.;,°'L~~J2 L(~~~ ~~l~y 6:: l~93~o\~~~ 
your e here) Lu941 (leading many a into 
glory)Hb210 (conqueror shall be a s to Me) 
vRv217 of the wicked one PMt1338 a of the 
kings rMtl 725 20 mother of Zebedee'a (came 
to Jesus)Mt2020 (with her s)Mt20:0 21 (be
holding cruciflxlon)Mt2756 householder (dis
patching his s)PMt2137Mkt2•Lu20l3 (reepect
ing my)PMt2137Mkl26 (farmers perceiving 
the s)•Mt2138 a king makes festivities for 
•Mt222 a s of Gehenna Mt2310 the Jews s 
of those who murder Mt2331 Zechariah a of 
Berechlah Mt2335ss' two s of Zebedee 
(James and John)Mt2637 Mkl035 Lu510 (S 
of Thunder) Mk317 

sons of hrael (Valued One from) Mt279 
(many turning back)LuttO (entire senate 
of)Ac521 (Moses to visit)Ac723 (Moses says 
to)Ac737 (Paul to bear Christ's name before) 
Ac915 (of the word God dispatches to)Ac 
ioso (number as the sand of the sea)Ro927 
(not able to look intently)2C37 13 (exodus 
of)Hbll22 (cast snare before)Rv214 (twelve 
tribes of)vRv74 2112 sons of mankind (sins 
pardoned)Mk328 (other generations e of hu
manity)Ep35 s of Timeus Mkl046 Elizabeth 
(bearing a)Lul13 57 (conceived a s)Lul30 
John s of Zechariah Lu32 an only-begotten 
s died Lu712 s of peace ALulOO father 
against s Lul253 53 falling into a well Lu 
145AB certain man had two rLul611 13 19 21 
21 24 25 30 s of this eon (more prudent) Lu 
168 (marrying) Lu203< s of light (less pru
dent)Lul68 (becoming)Jnl236 s of Abraham 
(Zaccheus)•Lul99 (s of the race of)Ac1328 
(those of falth)MGa37 (two)Ga422 (offering 
up)Ja2:?1 Simon s of John Jn142 

Jacob (his s Joseph)Jn45 (his s drank of 
lt)Jn412 (blesses each s of Joseph)Hbll21 
courtier's s (infirm)Jn4-t6 47 (livlng)Jn450 53 
s remaining for the eon Jn835e ma.n born 
blind (this is your s)Jn919 (this is our)Jn 
920 s of destruction (Judas)Jnl712 (man of 
lawlessness)2Th23 John (Jesus to Mary, lo 
your s)FJnl926 S of Consolation (Barnabas) 
Ac438 s of Hamor Ac718 Moses (rears him 
for a s)Ac721 Hbll24 (begets two)Ac729 
Elymas, s of the Adversary Ac1310 Saul a 
of Kish Acl321 Timothy, s of a believing 
Jewess Acl61 seven s of Sceva Acl9H Paul 
(s of Pharisees)Ac238 (the s of his sister) 
Ac2316 Sarah (shall have)Ro99 (s of the 
free woman)Ga430ABs1• 

saints (you are s)MGa46 (no longer a 
slave but a s)MGa47 7 (s of ligbt)1Th55 o 
e of the maid (Hagar)Ga430 so of stubborn
ue~s Ep22 56 Co38As a s of mankind that 
Thou Hb26 of Levi Hb75 arguing with you 
as rHbl25 5 father disciplining Hbl27 7 bas
tards and not MHb128 Mark my s F1Pt613 
male s brought forth vRvJ25 (AJnll8 s212 
A1Jn510), child50, foall, son120, Son210, 

BOD, bo1•. cblld21, 
[h]uio the si'a soN-PLAclng 

oon (place of a), aon1hlp. Adoption legally 
into the place belonging to a son, as a ma
ture male represent.a his father's character 
and inherits his dignities and wealth. saints 
(may be getting)Ga45 (designating us for) 
Epl5 sonship: BBints (got the spirit of)Ro 

81" (awaltlng)Ro828 lsraelltes, whose ls Ro 
9488, adoption3, - of childrenl, of aonal, 

Ode• SONO 
1on1r. spiritual Ep519 Co318 singing a new 

vRv59 148 3 s of Mosee •Rvl53 of the Lamb
kin vRvl58. 

1on1bip. See eon (place of a). 
soon, inatant)yl, 11wiftly2. 
Eoon angry, irritablel. 
soon as (as), lmmedlatel78, 1tral1rbtwayl, 
sooner, swiftly (more)l. 

m~ IN-SOOTH 
sooth (in), a particle of affirmation. If It lo 

blessing Hb&l4. eurelyl. 
soothe.. See rest. 
soothsaying (by), di vinel, 
sop, morae14i. 

SO'patr OS SAVE-FATHER 
Sopater, a companion of Paul. a Berean Ac204, 
sorcerer, enchanter2, mad2. 
sorcery, enchantment2, magjcl, (use s), maeic 

(Dle)l. 
sordid. See shame. 
sore, enoarht, evlJb'l, feart, rreati, manyl, 

tremendoas)yl, u1cer3, Tel"J'l. 
sore afraid (be), terrified!, 
sorer. worsel, 
sores (be full of), nlcen (bave)l, 

lup•e BORBOW 
1orrow, an evil, depressing feeling, the oppo

site of joy. di1clple1 (reposing for)Lu2245 
(filled their bearts)Jnl66 (shall become joy) 
Jnl620 (will be bavlng)Jnl622 a woman 
bringing forth has PJnl621 Paul (bis s 
great)Ro92 (not coming again ln)2C21 (lest 
I may have)2C23 Ph22T 27 more excessive 
2C27 according to God 2C710 of the world 
2C710 not to give sorrowfully 2C97 disci
pline seeming to be AHb1211 if anyone under
going 1Pt219. griefl, grievous!, grudgingly!, 
heaviness2, sorrow11. 

sorrow, mouming3, pain2, pained (be)2, pang~. 
lup c'6 SORROW 

sorrow or cause sorrow, be or make sorry, 
make sorrowful (Corinthians may be) 2C24. 
youth came away Mtl922Mkl02:? disciples 
(begin to be)Mt2622Mkl419 (shall be)Jnl620 
Christ begins to be Mt263'7 if causing your 
brother Ro1415 if any has caused 2C25 s 
yet ever rejoicing 2C610 causing s to the 
holy spirit Ep430 lest you may 1 Th413 being 
e by trials 1Pt18 

be sorry: Herod Mtl49 tremendously s 
(disciples)Mt1723 (fellow slaves)PMt1881 Pe
ter Jn2117 Paul (If I a.m making yau) 2C22 2 
78 8 (not made me)2C25 Corinthians made 
s 2C79 Des•• 9 11 (8''Rol421 ARv915). be 
grieved-t, - in heaviness!, - made sorry6, 
- sorry3, - sorrowful-I, cause griefl, sorrow!, 
sorrowful2. 

a lup o'ter os more-UN-SORBOWed 
1orrow-free (more). Paul may be Ph22S. less 

sorrowful!. 
peri'lup on ABOUT-SORROWed 

1orrow-stricken. Jesus Mt2638Mkl434 Herod 
(over the Baptlst)Mk626 certain rich chief 
Lu1823 24A. exceeding sorrowful2, - sorryl, 
very sorrowful2, 

sorrowful (lees), 1onow-free (more)l, 
1orrowful (make). See sorrow. 
sorrowful (very), sorrow-stricken2, 
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aorr:r (be). See 1orrow. the sea died vRvl6• Babylon's vRvl814 o! 
sorry (exceeding), aorrow-strickent. those executed vRv204 (sJu15). heart2, 
sort of (what), what kindl. life40, mlnd3, sou158. 

86 8 i'patr 08 SAVE-FATHER ek psuch'6 OUT-COOL (soul) 
Soalpater, a relative of Paul. Rol621. aoul (trlve up). Ananias and Sapphira •Ac65 10 

Sos the'n es SAVE-PLACE Herod Acl223 (Al'h21D). give up ghost3. 
Soathenes, the ruler of the Corinthian syna- aum'psuch on TOGETHER-COOL 

arogue Acl817, one of Paul's associates lCil. soul (Joined in). saints admonished to be Ph22, 
psuch I' COOL of one accordl. 

aoul, the sensation resulting from the comblna· psuch ik on' cooLlc 
tton ol an organic body with breath or spirit soulish, swayed by the soul. rather than the 
Gn27 (121 A.V. "'creature"). connected with spirit. e man not receiving of the things of 
the blood Lv!714 (A.V. "life"), possessed by the spirit 1C214 s body !C!6H H 46 ter-
all living creatures that move Lv1118. By restrial. s, demoniacal Ja315 e. not having 
metonymy. a human being considered from the spirit Jule. naturaJ1. eensual2. 

~~~e!t.eRv~~~in~e~~di~ ::~k~~~njes~~· ~~~;JO . a'psuch on UN·COOL • 
more than nourishment Mt625 Lu122S don't soulless, without sensation. sounds by s things 
worry about Mt625 Lu1222 man not able to 1C147. things without lifel, 
kill NMt!028 God (able to destroy) Mtl028 
(commit your e to) 1Pt419 destroying (on 
Christ's account) AMtl039gst• 1625 Mk835 Lu924 
(one finding It will be)•Mtl039 (one want
ing to save it will be)•Mt1625Mk835Lu924 
(one seeking to procure it will be) ALu17SS 
(one fond of it will be)AJn!2•• finding rest 
in Mtl 1=0 God's s (delights in His Beloved) 
cMt1218 (not delighting in one shrinking 
back) cHbl038 give in exchange for AMt1626 
Mk837 forfeiting •Mtl626Mk836 (through 
shipwreck)AAc2710 

Christ's (a ransom)•Mt2028Mk!045 (sor
row.stricken) NMt2638 Mkl434 (disturbed) NJn 
1221 (not forsaking my) Ac227 loving God 
with the whole Mt2237 Mkl2"° 33A Lul027 
save a s •Mk34 (on the sabbath)NLu69 (im
planted word able to) AJa!21 (of sinners) •Ja 
520 Miriam's (magnifying the Lord) 1Lu118 
( blarle passing through )ALu235 rich man 
(declaring to hie s) ALu1219 19 (demanding 
his s this night) Lu!220 hating the s (for 
Chrlst)•Lu!426 (guarding it)AJn!225 acQuir
ing by endurance Lu2119 laying down (the 
ideal shepherd) •Jnl011 (for the sheep) A.Jn 
1015 (Christ) Jn!017 A!Jn316 (Peter, for 
Christ) AJn1337 38 (a man, for his friends) 
•Jn!513 lifting our s (of the Jews) Jn!024 
three thousand added N Ac241 fear came on 
NAc243 exterminated NAc32S 

saints (all of one) MAc432 (established) •Ac 
1422 (dismantling your)Ac!624 (Paul bank· 
rupted for) •2Cl2'" (spirit s and body) lTh 
623 (Christ, Supervisor of your) 1Pt22~ 
(ought to lay down our)A1Jn316 others: sev
enty.five s (Jacob's family) Ac714 of the na· 
tlons provoked AAc142 apostles (give up for 
the name) •Ac!626 (share) •!Th2• Eutychus' 
s In him Ac20IO Paul's (not making It pre
cious)•Ac2024 (for the sake of)•Ro!64 (a 
witness on)A2C12S not one cast away NAc 
2722 276 s In the ship NAc2737 human e 
(distreso on)Ro29 (In Babylon)•Rvl813 every 
s to be subject NRo131 Adam became a liv
ing N!C!64• from the s (doing God's will) 
Ep60 (working as to the Lord)•Co323 stand
ing firm in one Ph127 Epaphroditus risking 
his APh230 11arting of e and spirit Hb412 an 
anchor of Hb61U procuring of Hb!030 faint
ing in Hb!23 leaders vigilant for Hb!317 
ealvntion of lPtlD having IJUrified 1Ptl22 
lusts warring against 1Pt211 eight s brought 
through water NlPts•o Lot'• just • •2Pt2• 
unstable A2Pt214 is prospering A3Jn2 under 
the altar vRv6D of creatures in the sea vRv 
so conquerors love not their vRv1211 s in 

phOn e' SOUND 
sound. what Is perceived by the ears, articu

late utterance. voice. in Rama Mt21B loud 
s trumpet Mt2431B Christ (letting out loud 
s)Mkl637 (of His speaking to Paul)Ac97 
(voice as s of many waters)RvlU of Mir
iam's salutation Lu144 hearing e of a blast 
Jn38 of a blare Ac26 given by soulless 
things 1Cl47 If trumpet giving dubious lC 
148 many species of 1C1410 import of IC 
1411 of declarations Hb!219 John hearo 
(first B I h)vRv41 (as many waters)vRvl42 
2 2 (as of eingere)vRvl42 of messengers 
vRv611 of trumpets vRv813 locusts wings 
vRv90 9 lyre singers vRv1822 of millstone 
Rvl822Ab as of many waters (the throng) 
vRv!96 strong thunders vRv!96 

voice: of one imploring (John)Mt33Mk!3 
Lu34Jnl23 God (out of heaven)Mt317Mk!ll 
Lu322 Jnl228 30 (v out of the cloud)vMt175 
Mk97Lu935 36 2Ptl17 18 (leper glorifying 
with loud)Lul715 (disciples praising with) 
Lul937 (neither have you heard the Father's) 
Jn537 (if you should be hearing)Hb37 15 47 
Christ (not hearing His v in squares) Mt121D 
(exclaims with a loud)Mt2746 (again crying 
with loud)Mt27•0 (implores with)Mk!634 
(Father Into Thy)Lu2346 (Bridegroom's v) 
Jn329 (the dead hearing v of)Jn625 28 (other 
sheep hearing)•Jn!016 (My sheep hearing) 
Jn!027 (with loud v to Lazarus)Jnl!<S 
(those of the truth hearing)Jnl837 (saying 
to Paul)•Ac227 9 (v of Chief Messenger)lTh 
418 (v as sound of many waters)Rvl15 (any .. 
one hearing My)Rv320 with a loud v (un
clean splrits)Mk!26Lu433 Ac87 (demoniac) 
Mk67Lu828 (Elizabeth shouts)Lu!••As (mul
titude importuned) Lu232" (Jews crying) Ac 
737 (Stephen)Ac76DAB8' (Festus averring) 
Ac2624 (souls of those slain)vRv610 (vast 
throng crylng)vRv710 (vulture)vRv813 (out 
of heaven)vRvll12 1413 v of the Lord (to 
Moses)vAc731 (to Peter)vAc!013 15 117 9 
(shakes the earth) Hb1226 meseengers (her· 
aiding with)vRv62 (Worthy ls the Lambkin) 
vRv612 (cries with loud)vRv72 103 1415 (sev· 
enth m's v)vRv!07 (be ye afraid)vRv!47 
(third m's v)vRvl49 (send ln)vRv!418 (it 
falls)vRvl82 (hlther)vRv!917 

others: lift the v (a woman)Lu1127 (lep· 
ers)Lu!713 (Peter)Ac2H (disciples, to God) 
Ac42t (In Lycaonian)Ac!411 (Jews. against 
Paul) Ac2222 multitudes v prevailed &Lu2323 
shepherds v (sheep hearlng)•Jn!03 (sheep 
acQuainted wlth)PJnlO• 3 Paul (hears a v) 
AAc94 26H (in loud v. rise)Ac1410 (commit 
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nothing) Acl828 (to bear the v of Hie mouth) 
Ac22H (with which I cry out)Ac2421 (to 
change my)Ga420 Rhoda recognizing Peter's 
Acl2H Herod's v as of a god Ac1222 of 
the prophets •Acl827 of Ephesian mob Ac 
193• yoke-beast with human 2Pt21e John 
bean v (behind hlm)vRvllO 12 (aa It were 
a)vRv68 (of fourth anlmal)vRv87A8 (out of 
the horne)vRv913s2 (out of heaven)•RvlO• 8 
la• (In heaven)vRvl210 (of vaat throng)vRv 
191 e out of the throne vRv40 190 213 v of 
thunder (the anlmale)vRv61 v occurred vRv 
8l5 Ull5 19 1618 seven thunders vRvlQS out 
of the temple vRvl81 17 v of bridegroom 
nevermore vRvl823 (a1•RvlOS). nolsel, noised 
abroadl, eound8, voicelSl, 

sound, reaoundt, -tng2, trampetlO, utterance2. 
[ll]ugl es' SOUND 

1ound In health, without disease. Christ re
otoreo (man's hand e)Mtl213 (maimed etc.) 
Mtl63ls (woman with hemorrhage)Mk63• 
(man at Bethesda)Jn58 9 11 14 1" 723 (lame 
man) Ac410 disturbance of water caused Jn 
64 a uncensu1·able words rTlt28, eoundt, 
wholel3. 

bol iz'<l CASTlze 
1ound, cast a weight on a cord Into water to 

find Its depth. Ac2728 28, 
sound a trumpet, trumpett. 

[h]u.ai ai n'<l be-SOUND 
110and (be), centurion found his boy B Mt813s 

Lu710 no need of physician PLu6Sl younger 
eon back e PLu!621 teachln&' (opposlng)r!TI 
110 (not tolerate)r2Ti43 (entreat wlth)rTlt 
!Obs (what is becoming to)rTlt21 words 
(approaching wlth)r!Tl63 (pattern of)r2TI 
!13 id the faith rTit!lS 22 John wishing 
eainl• to be 3Jn2. be In healtbl, - eoundl, 
- wholel, safe and eoundl, sound&, wholel, 
wholesomel, 

e:c ~ch e'O OUT-RESOUND 
1ound forth. Thessalonlane e f the word 1 Tb 

18. sound outl. 
sound mind, sanityl. 
sound out, sound fortbl. 

a'ph6n on UN-SOUND 
1oundleH, (nothing is) IC1410, voicele1111 1C122 

2Pt216, not bleating Ac832, dumb3, without 
elgnificationl, 

sounds (trumpet), trumpell. 
not'os SOUTH 

110ath, one standing with hie left band point
ing to the sunrise and right to sunset, will 
face south. queen of the Mt!2•2Lull31 blow
ing from •Lu!2•• arriving from Lul329 
wind (blowlng)Ac27l3 (coming on)Ac2813 
three portals (the clty)vRv2!l3, south•, 
- winds. 

lipa SOUTHWEST 
ooathweat, the direction halfway between 

south and west. harbor looking toward Ac 
2712. 

Sovereign, 1overeignty. See origin. 
[h]u8 SWINE 

sow, an unclean animal. a bathed s •2Pt22:.£. 
speir'O SOW 

1ow, plant by broadcasting seed. 'sower: par
able of the Mtl33 Mk43 14 Lua• and reaper re
joicing PJn438 31 God supplying seed to the 
2c910, parables of the eowin11 (out came the 
sower) •Mtl83 4 Mk43 • Lua• a (you bear the 

parable of the) •Mtl318 (coming ie the wicked 
one snatching that a)•Mtl319Mk4U (B beside 
the road)•Mtl819Mk4U (on rocky places) 
•Mt132•Mk418 (In the thorne)•MU822Mk418 
(on Ideal earth)•Mtl328Mk420 (• Ideal seed) 
•Mtl324 21 (kernel of muatard)PMtl831Mk431 
32 (enemy e darnel)PMtl339 (sower e the 
word) •Mk414 the Son of Mankind (• Ideal 
eeed)PMtl337 (a hard man reaping where 
not) •Mt2524 20 Lul921 22 the flying creatures 
not Mt628 Lul22< If we e the spiritual PIC911 
what you are e (not vlvlfylng)PIC!638 (not 
e the body)lC!63? "'AB•" the dead • (In 
corruption)r1Cl642 (In dlehonor)r1Cl543 (in 
infirmlty)r1Cl543 (a eoulleb body)r1Cl6ff 
who la a (eparlngly)r2C98 (bountlfully)r2Ci8 
(!or hie own fleeb)rGa68 (for the spirit) 
rGa68 whatever a man rGa67 in peace rJa318. 
receive eeed4, eow43, eowere. 

epl speir'o ON-SOW 
sow over. darnel a o amidst the wheat •Mt 

1325. sowedl. 
sower. See 1ow. 

spor'i m on sowing 
sowln11r. a place In which seed has been sown. 

Jes us went through Mt121Mk223Lu61. cornl, 
- fielde2, 

space, interval (after an)l, time2. 
space of (after), Interval (after)l, 

eu. r u.'chOr on WE.LU-GUSH-SPACED 
spacious. the way to destruction PMt713, broadl. 

Spani'a SPAJN 
Spain, the country occupying most of the 

southwestern peninsula of Europe, between 
36° - 44° north and 4° east - 10° west. 
Paul expects to visit Rol524 28, 

pheid'o mai SPARE 
1pare, refrain from drastic action, reticent 

(Paul)2Cl28, wolves not e the flocklet •Ac 
2029 God a not (His own Son)Roa32 (the 
natural bougbe)Roll21 21 (messengere)2Pt24 
(ancient world)r.!Pt2• Paul (I am e you) IC 
728 (toe :vou)2CI23 (I shall not)2C!32, for
beart, spares. 

pheid 0 men'Os SPARING-AS 
oparln&'b·, holding back, not liberally, (adverb), 

sowing e, reaping e 2C98 e, 
Strouth i'on PASSERINE 

sparrow, a email bird of the order of Passer6s, 
of which the sparrow is a common example. 
two selling for a penny Mt!029 31 five sell
ing for two 1>ence Lu12e 1. 

lal e'o TALK 
speak, make articulate sounds. with special 

reference to the utterance. One can speak 
a lot and eay little. (say refers to eenee). 
God: e to Moses Jn929 Ac744 through the 
prophets cAc321 thus (Abraham's eeed)Ac78 
by different lips ICl421 to the fathers cHb 
11 to us In a Son CHbl2 would not have e 
of another day Hb48 to Christ (My Son art 
Thou)Hb6• the spirit of your Father e ID 
you Mt!020 the word of G (s first to you) 
Acl348 (brethren daring to e) Ph!H (leadera 
s)Hbl37 e by G's spirit 1C!23 e to God IC 
142 28 aa pleasing G 1Th2• as the oracles 
of G 1Pt410 holy men of G a 2Pt!21 

Christ: as He le a (Jalrus came) Mt918Mk 
63• 38Lu8•9 (His mother)Mt12•e (Judae)Mt 
2641Mk1443Lu224' (lower your nets) Lu6• 
(Pharisee asking Him to lunch)Lu1137 (on 
the road)Lu2432 (many belleve)Jn830 a ID 
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a peak Greek-English Keyword Concordance speaking 
parables Mt138 10 U 88 34 34 Mk433 34 12188 to (Jews forbidding us)l Th218 (In all the epls
dlaclpleo \fear not)Mt1427Mk8•0 (scribes sit tles)2PtB18 Cornelius (messenger)Ac!OT (In 
on Moses seat)Mt281 (all authorlty)Mt2818 languages)Acl0•8 Paul (and Barnabas)Ac 
(He must suffer)Mk832Lu248 •• (s G's decla• 141 20 (and Sllas)Acl&U H Apollos s and 
ratlons)Jn38< 1410A8 (much have I to be) taught accurately Acl825 disciples at Ephe-
Jn828 (they know not)JnlO• 1818Aa (these sue Ac198 A[f1"!ppa and Festus Ac2681 Titus 
things have I) Jn1425 1611 161 • 8 83 1713 (no to be Tit21 tosa Abel Hbll• to Abraham 
longer s mucb)Jn1480 (the word which I Hblll8 John (to •)2Jnl2 BJnH (s wltb)Rv 
have)Jnl68 (In proverbs)Jn!82• 20 28 s the ll2bs 41 171 219 to 
word Mk22 Jn12•8 sins pardoned Mk27Lu6"1 Others: deaf and mute Mt983 1222 16813 Mk 
parents do not understand Lu2•0 concerning 780 LullH dloclplH Mtl019 19 20Mk131l u 11 
the kingdom Lu911 to the woman at the Lu2488 Ac41 n 20 29 81 1119 mouth s (out 
well Jn428 27 27 declarations (are spirit and of the heart)Mt!2HLu845 (pompous things) 
llfe)Jn883 (In the treasury)Jn820 not s from Jute (of the wild beast)Rvl3• declarations 
Myself Jn717 1248 1410 with boldnass Jn728 (ldle)Mtl238 (be s to them)Acl842 demons 
1820 never s a man thus Jn7•8 I am the not to Mkl34Lu4fl the dumb Mk73T It Is 
Light Jn812 for the beg:innlng what I am occurring Mkl128es langnageo Mk1617 Ac24 
Jns•• to the world Jn828 My Father (what e 11 1Cl280 142 4 o 8 13 28 27 39 shepherda 
He teaches Me)Jn828 (of what I have aeen Lu2Usa U 18 20 the dead Lu7U In the aar 
wlth)Jn888 (has given Me the precept)Jn Lu!28 prophets Lu2425 1C1429 of that which 
12•• no no (glorify Thy Son)Jnl 71 s the we have perceived Jn311 of the earth Jn381 
truth Jns•o with the healed man Jn937 and from himself Jn718 blind man JnD21 spirit 
He was hid from them Jn1288 If I came not of truth Jn!613 U s perverse tbln1111 Ac2QSO 
and s Jn!622 s nothing In hiding Jnl820 the law Is Ro319 secrete 1C142 to men lC 
Inquire of them who have beard Jn1821 If 148 how wlll It be known 1C149 Into the 
evllly I s Jn1828AD does not • to Piiate Jn air 1Cl4D women 1C1484 88 I believe where-
1910 a Prophet s Ac322 • to Paul Ac229 fore I 2C413 not allowed to 2Cl2• s the 
(In) 2C!88 His blood s better than Abel •Hb truth Ep42• In psalms Ep619 younger wld· 
122• not refusing Him Who Hbl225 owe " what they must not 1Tl613 the word 

o to Chrlot (mother seeks to) Mtl2••s 41e s through messengers Hb22 concerning the 
(a messenger has)Jnl229 the Lord (after • Impending Inhabited earth Hb2• even If we 
was taken uplMkl819 (s to Mlrlam)Lul4• are s thus Hb69 tardy to Jall8 e as about 
(to our fathers Lu105 (through the prophets) to be judged Ja212 e no guile 1Pt310 of 
Lul TO (• the word of)Ac828 (messenger, to the world 1Jn4• seven thunders Rv108 4 4 
Pblllp)Ac828 (to Saul)AcD• 27 2210 (Saul e voice out of heaven Rv!OB wild beast (as a 
In name of)AcD29 (obtaining a beginning dragon)Rv1811 (Image e)RvlBU (AMkD• aJn 
tbrough)Hb23 (prophets e In the name of) 1620 AAc628 e237 s 1Ro319 elC&•). preach•. 
Ja610 (sinners e agalnet)JuU e concerning eay1D, speak244, -aftert, -of2, -wlth2, talk12, 
Him Lu288 88 Jn7U Ac23l -wltbl. teachl, tellll, utter<. 

Other (proper names): Pharisees Mtl234 
Peter s (on the mount)Mt17• (extravagent- speak. See eay. 1 1 9 8 ly)Mk1431Bs (a cock crowe)Lu2280 (to Cor- speak, apprlaet, .a~gue, dee are , utter, (r>ro-
nelius)Acl044 nu u what the woman does voke to s), quiz · 
shall be • of Mt28UMkl49 to Jalrue Mk&•• dla !al e'o THROUOH·TALK 
to Zechariah Lull9 20 22 Of John the hap.. •Peak abouL declarations (John's blrth)Lul85 
tiet Jnl37 Adversary Jn844 44 Isaiah Jn124l scribes e a Jesus Lu611. commune!, noise 
~::::• an~a~!~i:,.n•A~S2~7 ,!roS~p~':,';;u~c6188~~ abroadl. 
Asa' 18 Moses (messenger • to)Ac788 (• of kata !al e'o DOWN-TALK 
Impending occurrences)Ac2622 (for testl- 1peak against. one another Ja411 11 11 you, 
mony o! that which shall be)HbS• (e noth- as o! evil doers 1Pt212 818. speak agalnstl, 
Ing of Judah concerning prleste)Hb7U (pre- ·evil of•. 
cept being B b;y)Hb919 C:rt>rlan men 1 to er>eak against, contradict!i, (not to s a), gain-
Greeks Acl1 20 Hid (not to be)l. 

Paul • (Jews contradlcted)Acl348 (lame speak among, conferl. 
man hears)Acl49Aes' (forbidden to • In speak any more, addl. 
Asla)Acl8• (Lydia heeds)Acl814 (new teach· speak before, declare before2, IBY beforet. 
lng)Acl719 (fear not but be a)Acl88 (cap.. speak evil of, 1peak a11alnst•. 
taln to permit hlm)Ac2!38 (If a spirit s to speak for self, defendt. 
hlm)Ac289 (nephew has something to •)Ac speak forth, declalmt. 
2318 (• boldly)Ac2828 Ep82D (believing God) speak of, announcel. 
Ac272' 2C411 (brethren not • anything ek lal e'o OUT·TALK 
wicked concernlng)Ac2821 (to those who A 22 Ill 
know law)Ro71 (not daring to e)Ro1618 (e speak ouL to no one c23 • te • 
wisdom) IC2• T jthat which le graciously speak out. about outl. 
given) !C213 (cou d not e as to eplrltual) speak reproachfully, revlllngt. 
lCBl (not according to man)1C98 (the Ian· pros lal e'o TOWARD-TALK 
guages of men) ICIBl (as a mlnor)1Cl311 (In 
languages)1Cl48 1s88 (In revelatlon)1Cl48 apeak to. Paul e to (prosel:vtes)Ac!S48 (to 
(as a barbarlan)1Cl41l 11 (five words with Jews of Rome)Ac2820. speak tot, -wlthl, 
my mind) !Cl419 (In the sight of God)2C217 speak to, about to2. 
(all In truth)2C7U (not In accord with the speak unto, about tot. 
Lord)2Cll17 n (being Insane I am s)2Cl128 speak with, apeak tot. 
(facln11 God, In Christ are we 1)2C!219 (the 1peaker. See word. 
secret of Christ) Co41 4 (have no need to be apeakln11. See apeech. 
e)lTblB (to a the evangel of God)1Th22 epeakln11 (much), loquacllyl. 
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spear Greek-English Keyword Concordance spirit 
spear, lance headl. 
epearman, slinger!. 
special. happenl. 
1pecially. See especially. 
apecies. See race. 

(h]oriz'o SEEize 
1pecify, designate, make clearly visible to the 

mind. Christ (going as) Lu2222 (given up in 
God's s counsel)Ac223 God s (Christ as 
Judge)Acl042 1731 (setting of the seasons) 
Ac1728 (a certain day)Hb41 designate: gifts 
for the brethren Ac1129 Christ d Son of God 
Rol 4. declaret, determine-I, limitl, ordain2. 

deig'ma SHOW-effect 
apecimen. Sodom and Gomorrah JuT. exam· 

plel. 
pha n t az' o niai APPEARlze 

spectacle. so fearful was the Hbl221, sight!. 
spectacle, theater!. 

cp op't es ON-VIEWer 
11pectator. of Christ's magnificence 2Pt110. 

ep opt eu'6 ON-VIEW 
opectator (be). of the saints" (ideal acts) lPt 

212 (pure behavior) 1Pt32, behold2, 
lalla' TALK 

1peerh, speaking. Christ's Jn843 Peter's (mak
ing him evident)Mt267S (is alike)Mk14'° 
speaking: Samaritan woman's Jn442. say
ing!, speech3. 

speech. wordB. 
speechless, deaf-mutel, dumbfoundt, (be e), 

muzzle I. 
speed (with all), quickly (most)l. 
speedily, ewiftly4. 

dapan a'O SPEND 
spend, pay out, as money, bear e•penses Ac 

212-1. woman s her all on physicians Mk620 
the prodigal s his all PLul614 Paul, for the 
sake of the saints F2Cl2Hi on gratification~ 
Ja43. be at charges!, consume!, spend3. 

spend, consumel. 
dospend. See do. 
spend lifetime. See lifetime (spend). 
spend more, e•pendl. 
spend time, opportunity (have) 1. 
spent (be), bankrupt!. 

cm. e'O SPEW 
spew, forcibly eject from the mouth. about to 

e out rRv316ABS1 • 

a'rO nLa SPICE 
spice, aromatic. women (buy)Mkl&t (make 

ready) Lu2356 (bringing) Lu241 bind Jesus' 
body with Jn194.0. sweet spicesl, 

spike (nard), veritable2. 
spill See pour ouL 

'tL6th'0 SPIN 
apin, draw and twist fibers Into thread. ane

mones not PMt628Lul227, 

pne u'ma BLOW-e/fect 
1plrlt, blaat. By implication. spirit, the imper

ceptible, intangible power of action, life and 
intelligence. The divine power as manifested 
in His invisible, intangible operations, Jn42-1, 
the spirit of God, the holy spirit Mt!18 Jn3S 
Acl32 in coming on men for power Ac18, 
baptizing for cleansing Acl5 and unifying 
1C1213ss, filling for utterance Ac24 Ep51B, 
sealing for safety Ep113. In the past the 
spirit came on God's servants, now the spirit 
makes its home ln the saints 1ca10. 
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The life principle common to animals Ee 
321, and mankind Gn&n, to be distinguished 
from soul, which Is the effect of the com
bination of spirit with a body, and consist.a 
in conscious sensation, feeling, seeing, bear
ing, tasting and smelling, while the spirit 
is that which vivifies Jn663. 

Metaphysical beings 2Chl820 without fieeh 
or bones Lu2430 which are usually unclean 
or evil 1Ti41, as well as demons Lu433, and 
messengers Hbl 7. 

The intelligent principle of action Lu85:1 
2CJ218, as the spirit of meekness 1C421, of 
prophecy Rvl910, of faith 2C413, of sonship 
Ro815, of power and love and sanity 2Til7, 
of slavery Ro8U, of stupor RollB, of the 
world tc212. 

It is contrasted with the letter (not of the 
scriptures, but) of the law 2C36 Ro7•, with 
the flesh Ga51', 

Every man bas his own spirit 1C211 and 
may have the spirit of God 1C212. A man 
may be absent in body while present in spirit 
in space 1C53 or time RvllO, may be obsessed 
by an evil spirit Lu618, and may manifest 
qualities of spirit Epl17, 

God's 11Pirit: perceived as a dove Mt316 
demons cast out by Mt1228 pouring out from 
Ac217 18 homing in you Ro89 Ill Ill sons 
of God led by 1Ro8l4 testifying together 1Ro 
816 in the power of Rol510 God (reveals 
through)lC21D (has given)1Jn413 no one 
knows except the 1C211 soulish man not 
receiving 1C214 justified by 1C611 Paul pre
sumes he has I C740 no one speaking by 1 C 
123 letter engraven with 2C33 saints offer
ing divine serdce in Ph33 you know 1Jn42 
seven Rv31 66 s of the Lord: is on Me 
(Jesus) Lu418 agree to try (Ananias and 
Sapphira)Ac59 snatching away Philip AcS39 
there is freedom 2C31l the L is the e M2C 
31' as from the L the s 2C318 

apparently God's 1pirit: Jesua (led into 
wilderness by) Mt41MkJ12Lu41 (as a dove 
descending on)MkllD (returns in power of) 
Lu4H (remaining on)Jnl33 (said concern
ing)Jn739 (coming through)1Jn5•As 6 blas
phemy of Mt1231 David in e calling Him 
Lord Mt22-l:J Simeon came into sanctuary 
in Lu227 John gazed upon Jnl32 33 begot
ten of Jn35 6 e 8 God not giving by meas
ure Jn334AB2s He gives 1Jn324 truth (v..·or
shiping in)Jn42S 24 (of)Jnl41T 1526 161S lJn 
46 (is the) lJns• the e gave (apostles to de
claim)Ac2• (through imposition of hands) 
Ac818 (word of wisdom)lC128 (of knowl
edge)lC!29 (faith) 1CI2• (graces of healing) 
1CI2D seven men full of Ac63 Stephen spoke 
with Ac61D the s said (to Philip)AeS29 (to 
Peter)IAc!019 1112 (explicitly)1Ti41 (to the 
ecclesias) Rv27 11 n 29 ae 13 22 (resting from 
toil)vRv!4lS (and the bride)vRv2217 Agabus 
signifies through Acl128 disciples said to 
Paul through Ac2!4 life (law of the s of) 
ARo82 (because of righteousness)RoSlO (s of. 
entered the two witnesses)vRvllll disposed 
to that which is of Ro85 5 disposition of Ro 
86 121 firstfruit of RoS:?3 aiding our infirm
ity IRo820 pleRding for us 1RoS26 lo\•e (of 
the s)Rol530 (fruit of, is)Ga52:? demonstra
tion of 1C24 searching all 1C210 words 
taught by 1C213 apportionments of graces, 
same e IC124 manifestation of ICI21 is OP
erating 1Cl211 all made to imbibe one IC 
12t3ss a vivifying e (last Adam) NlC1545 
earnest of (God giving)2Cl'.?2 65 dispensa-



spirit Greek-English Keyword Concordance spiritual 
tion of 2C3• did you get by works Ga32 •A 
promise of, through faith Ga314 if led by 
Ga618 we both have access in one Ep218 
built together In Ep222 unity of •Ep43 • re
juvenated in Ep423 sword of Ep61T stand
ing firm in Phl21 quench not .&1Th619 holi
ness of 2Th213 1Ptl2 eonian Hb914 out
rages s of grace Hbl029 Christ vivified in 
1Pt318 testifying 1Jn6S 8 soulish, not hav
ing Jul& John came to be In YRv42 

the 1 of the Father: speaking In disciples 
MU020 placing My s (on My Son)Mt1218 
staunch through Ep818 be subject to the F 
of Hbl2D 

Holy Spirit: Jesus generated of Mt120 
baptize In (the One coming wlll)Mt311Mkl• 
Lu31S (into the name of)Mt2819 (you shall 
be)AcU18 saying aught against Mtl232 
blaspheming Mk329Lul210 said (In David) 
Mkl23S (through Davld)Acll8 (Owner)Ac420 
speaks (In dlsclples)•Mkl311 (through Isaiah) 
•Ac282• filled with or full of (John)Lul1" 
(Elizabeth)Lul41 (Zecharlah)LulS7 (Jesus) 
Lu41 (Peter) Ac48 (apostles) Ac431 (Stephen) 
Ac6• 700 (Saul)Ac917 (BarnabaslAcU24 
(Paul)Acl3• (disciples at Iconlum Acl302 
came on (Mlriam)Lul35 (Simeon)Lu220 (dla
clplea et Epheeue) Acl9S Simeon apprised 
by Lu226 Juus (s descends on)Lu322 (ex
ults ln)LulQ21 (directing apostles through) 
Acl2 (God anoints with)Acl038 the Father 
giving Lut113 dieclples (will be teaching) 
•Lul212 (Jeaue aoying, get)Jn2022 not yet 
given Jn739 the consoler Jn1428 promise of 
Ac233 gratuity of Ac238 10•• Ananias falel
fles Ac63 God gives Ac632 158 1Th48 Jews 
ever claehlng with •Ac7•1 obtain (pray that 
they mny)Ac810 (at placing of hands on) 
Ac817 19 (be baptlzed)Acl047 (did you, when 
believing) Acl92 coneolatlon of Ac931 falle 
on those hearing AcI044 llU said (sever to 
Me)•Acl32 (Jews binding Paul)1Ac2111 (If 
hearing Hie volce)Hb37 Barnabas and Saul 
sent out by 1Ac184 not placing one more 
burden •Acl628 Paul (forbidden by)1Acl66 
(certifies to)•Ac2028 (coneclence testifying 
wlth)Ro91 (commending oureelvee in)2C6S 
neither hear we if there is Ac192 appointed 
you supervisors 1Ac2028 God's love poured 
out through Ro5• peace and joy In Ro1417 
in the power of Ro1613 offering hallowed 
by Rol618 temple of (bodies) 1C619 no one 
able to say Lord Jeeue except by 1Cl23 
communion of 2Cl314 do not be causing 
sorrow to Ep430 evangel came In 1Thl5 
with joy of lThlS making home In you 
2Ti1H renewal of Tits• partings of Hb2• 
partakers of Hb64 making It evident Hb98 
testifying HblOU dispatched from heaven 
1Pt112 prophecy carried on by 2Pt121 pray
ing in Ju20 

Christ'• spirit: s of Jesus (docs not let 
Paul go into Blthynla)•Acl67 of C (if any
one hes not)Ro89 (In the prophet•) 1Pt111 

~~ro~~h ~~~s1~ G~~ t::~~~te(;u<;~~~ ~H'i.'l.n1~i 
the Lord J (the s of Ills mouth)2Th28 

the human oplrlt: l:appy In s, the poor 
Mt53 is eager Mt2841Mkl438 operating In 
the sons of stubbornness Ep22 soul and s 
(parting of)Hb412 body dead apart from 
J a226 which dwells In us J a4G meek and 
quiet s 1Pt34 

personal 1plrlt1: of Je11ua (He lets out) 
Mt27•0 (recognizing ln)Mk28 (sighing In) 
Mk812 (was staunch ln)Lu240A (into God'e 

hands committing) Lu2348 (mutters in)Jn 
uas (disturbed ln)Jnl321 (givee up)Jnl930 
of Elijah (John to come in)Lu117 of Miriam 
exults 1Lu147 John staunch in Lut80 of 
Stephen Ac7•• Paul's (was Incited) Acl 71s 
(pondered ln)Acl921 (bound ln)Ac2022 (of
fering divine service in)RolD (saints gath
ered and my s) lCS• (is praylng)1Cl4H 1' 
(playing music)1Cl4!0 (theee men soothe) 
1Cl618 (no ease in)2C213 (with Colossians 
In) Co25 Apollos fervent In Acl825 teetify
lng with our Ro818 may be saved 1C55 holy 
In 1C734 spiritual endowments A1C1412 32 
of Titus 2C713 of the Galatiane Ga618 Phil
ippians Ph423ABst• Timothy 2Tl422 Philemon 
Phn2• of the just Hbl223 of the prophete 
vRv22S 

Others (Indefinite): of Infirmity Lul311 
disciples suppose they are beholding Lu2437 
s and life (declarations)MJn683 Sadducees 
saying no e Ac238 if a s speaks to Paul 
Ac239 of holiness Rol t circumcision of 
heart In Ro22D walking according to Ro8J32 
4 Ga618 saints (are in, if so be)RoBD (liv
ing ln accord with)Ro813 testifying 1Ro8l8 
fervent in Rol 211 one s M 1 C611 discrimina
tion of 1C1210 in s speaking secrets 1C142 
blessing In 1Cl410 pollution of 2C71 a dif
ferent 2C114 undertaking in Ga33 perse-
cuted the one according to Ga429 awaiting 
Ga5• If living in Ga52• 20 1Pt4S of meek
ness Ga61 sowing for the Ga68 8 in s na
tions joint enjoyers Ep38 praying in Ep618 
if any communion of Ph21 saints' love in 
e Co18 unimpaired 1Th523 not be alarmed 
through 2Th22 secret of devoutness justified 
In 1Ti310 ministering Hbll4 of glory and 
power 1Pt4H every s (do not believe) 1Jn41 
(avowing Jesus) 1Jn42 (not) 1Jn43 test the 
1Jn41 seven e Rv11 t.o give s t.o the image 
vRvlSUJ John carried away In vRv173 2110 

evil 1plrite: Jesus cast out Mt818 unclean 
e: Jeeue (gives disciples authority over)Mt 
101Mk67AB81• (enjoining) Mkl2SAs 27 Lu43S 
(prostrated to J)Mk311 (Jews eaid J had) 
Mk330 (man with, meets J)Mk62 (J said, 
come out)Mk58 (rebukes)Mk925Lu939 42 
(charged)Lu829 (whenever coming out)Mt 
1243Lu1124 man in the synagogue with Mk 
123 entered into hogs Mk613 a woman's 
daughter has Mk72!5 subject t.o disciples Lu 
1020 those molested by Ac618 many of those 
having Ac81 three, as if frogs vRv1613 
Babylon, jail of vRvl82 seven different Mt 
1245Lu1128 man's son having a dumb s Mk 
917 20 deaf-mute e: (Jesus enjoining)Mk925 
wicked e: (Jesus cures many of) Lu721 (some 
women cured of)Lu82 (go out)Ac1912 (sons 
of Sceva)Acl913 10 lS python s: (maid hav
lng)Ac161S 18 a In jail 1Pt310 of deception 
1Jn4S of demone vRvl6H 

blaet: blowing where it wille Jn38 God 
making His messengers FHbt1 (A1Ti21 b412 
s''1Jn227 A6S). ghost2, Ghost89, life!, spirit 
151, Splrlt187, spiritual gift!, spiritually!. 
wlndl, 

spirit, phantom2. 

pne u mat ik on' BLOWic 
oplrltual, having the qualities of •Plrlt. A man 

le eplrltual or fleshly 1C32 or soulish Jule 
according as hie spirit, his flesh or his soul 
rules his life. s grace (sharing eome)Rolll 
the law Is Ro714 thinge (participate ln)Ro 
1627 matching that which Is 1C213As who 
are s (with those) 1C213 (you) Ga61 he who 
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spiritual Greek-English Keyword Concordance squab 
ls a examining all 1C215ABB1• 11 we sow the 
s •1C911 all ate the same e food !Clo• all 
drank of the same e drink 1Cl04 4. e endow
ments 1C121 141 if anyone presuming to be 
1Cl43T e body 1Cl54< 44 not first the • 
1Cl5<6 46 blessing Epl3 eonga Ep519As Co 
818 forces of wickedness Ep612 understand
ing Co19 house 1Pt25 sacrifices 1Pt2•AB. 

pne u ma t ik Os' BLOWlc-AS 
1plrltaally. examined 1C214 called Sodom vRv 

118 (B1C213), 
ptu'6 SPIT 

1pit, eject saliva from the mouth. Je11u11 (e 
touches deaf stammerer's tongue) Mk733 (s 
Into blind man's eyes) Mk 823 (on the ground) 
Jn96. 

em ptu'O IN-SPIT 
1pit on or Idiomatically spit. on Christ Mt266l 

2730 MklQ34 1465 1519 Lul832. eplt on•, 
• upon3, - inl. 

spitefully entreat, outrage2. 

ptu's ma SPITTie 
aplttle, saliva, the fluid secretion of the mouth. 

Jesus makes mud out of Jn96. 

lamp r on' SHINlng 

1plendid, reflecting or tranemitting light, re
splendent.. in e attire (Herod clothing Jesus) 
Lu2311 (man stood by CornelluslAcl030 (in 
the synagogue)Ja22 3 all that Is e perished 
vRv1814 resplendent: dressed In r (linen) 
vRvl56 (cambric)vRv198 river of water of 
life vRv221 r morning star vRv2218. bright2, 
clearl, gayl, goodly2, gorgeousl, white2. 

lamp r Os' SHINE-AS 
1plendidly, figuratively, with brightness. mak

ing merry s rLu1619. eumptuouslyl. 
sko'lops SPLINTER 

1plinler, the Septuagint uses this word in Ho28 
for part of a hedge, in Ez2824 for a brier, 
and in Nu3355 for pricks in eyes. In classical 
use it denoted sharp stakes used in making 
a palisade. Figuratively, that which rankles 
like a foreign body which has pierced its 
way into the flesh r2Cl27. thornl. 

skul'on FLAY 
1poll, the pelt of a slain animal, figuratively, 

spoil. distributing PLu1122. 
spoil, deapoill, plunder4, strip offt. 
spoiling, pillage!. 
spoils, J»ootyl. 

spil o' 6 SPOT 
spot, cause to be spotted. tongue a whole body 

rJa36 tunic s by the flesh Ju••. defliel, 
spotl. 

apray. See cast. 
spread. See have and pasture (with have). 
spread. See strew. 
spread, diaaeminatel, 1trew underl. 
spread abroad, come out2. 
spread abroad fame, blaze abroadl. 

ek petan!n u. mi OUT-EXPAND 
spread out. God s o His hands rRol021. stretch 

forthl. 
spread (with places). See strew. 

peg e' SPRING 
spring. of woman's blood Mk529 Jesus at 

Jacob's Jn46 6 will become in him PJn4H 
not venting sweet and bitter PJa311 these 
are waterless M2Pt217 s of water (living) 
rRv71T (star falls on)vRvBlObs (Maker of) 
vRvl4T (poul'B bowl into)vRvl6• (of iife)rRv 
2l6bs. fountain8, well•. 

spring, ariae2, generatet. 
eis ped a' 6 INTO-SPRING 

spring in. the warden Acl629. 
ek ped a'o OUT-SPRING 

apring out. Barnabas and Paul at 
1414. run int. 

ana ped a' 6 UP-SPRINO 

Lyetra Ac 

spring up. blind man at Jericho MklO•Oss. 
rosel. 

spring up, germinate2, leapt, 1hoot up2, aprout3, 
step up2, 

spring up with. sprout togethert. 

r[h]ant iz'O SPRINKLE 
aprink.Je, scatter a liquid in email drops. Jews 

not eating except Mk74BS e the contami .. 
nated rHb913 Moses s (the scroll)Hb919 (ves
eele)Hb921 with hearts s Hbl022. 

r[h]ant ism os' SPRINKLing 

sprinkling. blood of Hb1224 (of Jesus Cbrlst) 
F1Ptl2. 

sprinkling, pouring againstl. 
phu'6 SPROUT 

sprout, the first stage of growth in plants. 
seed PLu86 8 root of bitterness s rllb1215 
(s1"Lu88), spring up•. 

ek phu'o OUT-SPROrT 
sprout ouL fig leaves •Mt2432Mkl328. put 

forth2. spo[n]g'g OS SPONGE 
1ponge, an absorbent, porous mass 

substance. filling with vinegar 
1538Jnl929, 

of elastic su1n phu'O TOGETHER-SPROUT 
Mt2748Mk sprout together. grain and thorns PLuS'f. 

spring up withl. 
e[n]g'gu 08 SPONSOR 

1ponsor, one who takes the responsibility. 
Jesus e of a better covenant Hb722, euretyl. 

aut o'mat on SAME-IMPELLED 
epontaneoualy. earth bearing fruit Mk428 Iron 

gate opens Ac1210. of one's own accordl, of 
one's selfl. 

pai'z O HlT-
1porL the people rise to lClOT. piayl. 
sport one's se1f. luxuriate in1. 

par otr u'n 0 BESIDE-1::-JSTIGATF. 
spur on, goad into action. Jews, the reverent 

women Ac1350. stir upt. 

"" eip'on FROM-LAY(say) 
1pum. hidden things of shame 2C42. re

nouncel. 
kata skop e'o DOWN-NOTE 

spy. our freedom FGa24. 

kata'skop OS DOWN-NOTer 
epy, Rahab received Hbll•l. Bpi'l 08 SPOT 

apot. ecclesia not having FEp627 men are F2Pt spy, eaveadroppert. 
213, 

spot, reefl, (without s), flawlesst, 
no SS os' YOUNGling 

unspotted3. squab of doves. two s of Lu224, youngl. 
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squad Greek-English Keyword Concordance stand 
8pelr' a BAND 

1quad Jn183 12, •quadron of eoldfers, used tor 
a Roman maniple1 cohort, or a smaller num· 
her. the whole a Mt2721Mkl51B Cornelius, 
a centurion of AclOl captain of Ac2131 
Imperial Ac271. band.1, 

apatal a'6 SQUANDER 
1qaander, spend freely and foolishly Jass, 

prodl11al !Tis•. live in plea.sure2, 
plat u' BROAD 

mquare, broad gate PMt713, as the streets of the 
orient are very narrow, there Is usually a 
common, or plaza, or square, which ls broad, 
where people can congregate. praying at the 
corners of Mt65 Jesus' voice not in the Mt 
1219 coming out Into Lu!OIO 14"1 teach in 
Lu1320 carrying the infirm Into Ac615 
corpses will be at vRvll8 the city a Is gold 
vRv2121 center of, tree of life vRv222. 

aqu.are (four). See four square. 
dus'kol 08 ILL-VlCTUALS 

.1queami11h, distressingly sick. the rich e enter
ing the kingdom •Mk!024. bard!, 

du.a ko'l Os ILL-VICTUALS-AS 
1qaeamlshly (adverb). rich e entering kingdom 

PMtl923MkJ023Lul824. bardly3. 
pie z'O SQUEEZE 

1queeze1 press together. Ideal measure PLu638. 
press downl, 

ka m tn.u.'6 DOWN-CLOSE 
1qulnt. Israel's eyes PMtl315 Ac282T, close2. 

ek kent e'O OUT-PUNCTURE 
1tab. Him whom they Jnl93T Rvl'. pierce~. 

ster e'O ma SOLJDltY 
atablllty. Colossiana a of faith •Co2S. etead

fastneesl. 
1tability. See otable (be). 

.'lter e o'O SOLIDify 
1table (be), in the faith Ac16S. 1tability, 

le.me man given Ac97 18, 

stablish, confirm2, eotablishO. 
Stach'ua EAR (ot plant) 

Stachy1, proper name, a Roman saint. Ro169. 
st a'd i 01\ STANDard 

1tadium (plural 1tadia). a distA.nce which 
stands or Is established, being 600 Greek 
feet, or 626 Roman feet, or one eighth of a 
Roman mile, equivalent to 606% English 
feet. It also refers to a race course, a 1ta
dlum, which was this length PIC924. ship 
many a from land Mtl4249 from Jerusalem 
(a vlllnge sixty s)Lu2413 (Bethany about 
flfteen)Jnll18 disciples rowed twenty-five 
or thirty Jn619 blood from 1600 s vRvl420 
the city four square 12,000 a vRv2!1B. fur
long~. racel. 

otaff. See rod. 
staff, woodfi. 
stagger, doubtt. 

ana bath m os' UP-STEP 
atalr, llterally the means to "step up". Paul 

on Ac21H 40. 
stall, mangerl. 

mogt lal'os DIFFICULTLY-TALK.er 
atammerer. brought to Jesus Mk732. having 

an Impediment In apeechl. 
1tancb. See 1tand. 

[h]lat'lm• STAND 
1tand1 maintain or assume an upright posl-
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tion, place In a balance In order to welsh 
Mt261S, ao often In the Septuagint. nom
lnale, stand for election AcI23, assign a day 
rAci731. Idlomatically, otancb a flow of 
blood Lu844, eatabliah a course of action 
•Ro!03 Hb!09. Christ (star a over) Mt28 
(Adversary e Him on the wing of the eano
tuary) Mt4SLu49 (brother• a outslde)Mtl248 
41B Mk331Lu820 (e little child In midst) Mt 
182Mk938Lu941 (a, aummona blind men)Mt 
2032 Mklo•e Luls•o (a the sheep at right) 
Mt2633 (In front of Pilate) Mt2711 (beside 
lake Gennesaret) Lu61 (on an even place) 
Lu61T (woman s behlnd)Lu738 (Zaccheus a 
said to)Lul98 (scribes e accueing)Lu2310 
(friends e afar off) Lu234D (e in disciples 
midst)Lu2436Jn2019 26 (in midst of you One 
a)Jni28 (a and cries, If anyone)Jn731 (Mar:v 
beholding Him s)Jn20H (on the beach)Jn21• 
(Stephen perceived Him e)Ac7SS so (to Paul, 
rise and a)Ac2616AB28 (I a at the door)rRv 
320 

Others: hypocrites praying s Mt65 parted 
will not s (house)PMtl22SMk325 (Satan)Mk 
328 kingdom (how then shall it) Mt1226Lu 
ll18 (not able to)Mk324 throng o (on the 
beach)Mtl32 (on other side of the sea)Jn622 
(hears voice)Jnl229 (before the throne)vRv 
79 some a (who not tasting death till)Mt 
!628Mk91Lu921 (at the cross)Mt2741 (near 
the colt)MkllS every declaration made to 
•Mtl816 2Cl31 workers In the market •Mt 
203 8 8 abomination of desolation Mt2415 
Mk!3H In the courtyard Mt2613 diocipleo 
(to s before governors)Mki39 (with sad 
countenance)Lu2417 (looking Into heaven) 
Actll (seven e before apostles) Ac6B messen
ger (at right of altar)Lulll (before Corne
llua)Acl030 ll13 (at four corners of the 
earth)vRv71 (around the throne)vRv711 (at 
the altar)vRv83 (on the sea)vRv!OS 8 (In the 
sun)vRv191'1 ships beside lake Lu62 man 
with withered band Lu68 8 those bearing 
the bier s Lu7H s outside householder's door 
•Lui32SAes• lepers s ahead Lul712 Phari
see s prayed PLut811 tribute collector s 
afar off •Lui813 In front of the Son of Man
kind Lu213B people a beholding crucifixion 
Lu2335 John (again s and two disciples) 
Jni3S (friend of Brldegroom)Jn329 a woman 
In midst [Jn83] Adversary does not a in 
the truth rJnBH Jews, In the sanctuary Jn 
U58 Judas, "'ith deputies Jn!BS Peter (at 
door outside)Jni816 (warming himself)Jn 
1818 2S (with the eleven)Ac214 (In the San
hedrln)Ac41 521 (before the portal)Acl214 
deputies a by the fire Jnl818 beside the cross 
Jnl925 Mary, outside at the tomb Jn2011 
lame man AcS8 414 apostles. In the sanc
tuary Ac520 2fiA.Bsl prison guards Ac62S put 
false witnesses on Ac613 place on which 
Moses Ac733 

God (Lord, Thou ehouldst not s)rAc760 
(able make him a)rRo144 (solid foundation 
e)r2Tl219 (the Judge before the doors)•Ja69 
(messengers who e before)vRv82 (lampstanda 
before the Lord)•Rvll• eunuch orders char
iot to Ac838 Paul (men with P s dumb
founded) Ac91 (Macedonian a entreatlng)vAc 
169 (In the Areopagua)Ac1722 (on the stairs) 
Ac2i•O (centurion a by)Ac2225 (In the San
hedrln)Ac2230 2420 21 (at dais of C"'sar)Ac 
2610 (those accusing hlm)Ac2518 (I s being 
judged)Ac268 (attesting to both small and 
greatt•Ac2622 (In midst of those on ship) 
Ac2721 aalnto (grace In which we)•Ro52 (to 



stand Greek-English Keyword Concordance steadfastness 
elons, ineurrectiont, eed!tlon3, etandingt, up. 
roar I. 

1tandinir (dve). See preoenL 

own Maeter e or falllng)rRo14• (eettled In 
hie heart)r!C737 (he who le euppoelng he e) 
rlC!012 (evangel In which you)rlC161 (fast 
In the faith)P2Cl24 (to enable you)PEp&ll 13 
(e then girded)Ep614 (mature)rCo412 (In the aat er' OLEAMer 
true grace of God)r1Pt612 (God to e you 1tar. of Bethlehem Mt22 7 9 10 falling Mt242• 
flawlees)FJu24 nations e in faith Roll2D Mkl325 vRv613 810 gt another glory of lC 
chief priest e ministering HblOll to the 1641 41 41 straying PJu13 seven vRvllO 20 20 
poor, yous there Ja23 Lambkin (e as though 21 81 the morning e rRv228 2216 name of, 
elain)vRv66 (on mount Zlon)vRv141 who le Abeinth vRv811 third of (ecllpeed)vRv812 
able to vRv617 two lampstands vRv114 two wit- (dragon dragging)vRv124 wreath of twelve 
neeses vRvllll dragon vRv124 wild beast, on vRv121. 
the sand vRv131 conquerors, on glassy sea star, conatellatlon•. 

~:1~15~m::chan°t~~vlt:i81588(';:;~~ine~~\~~J;:i~ star (morning). See morning star. 
dead, before the throne vRv2012 (AAc2220 tr i'bol os THREE-CAST 
s3Ro331 bs4Rvlll). abidel, appoint2, be atar thlatle, a species of knapweed, botanically, 
brought!, - established2, - holden upl, cove- Centaurea calcitrapa having hard spines for 
nant with fort, continue!, lay to one's charge!, a flower sheath, not thorns on the leavea 
make standl, present!, setll, - upl, standllft, or stems. figs not from PMt718 land bring-
- by•, - forth3, - etill•, - up2, stanch•. ing forth PHh6S. thistleel, thorns•. 

atand. See stand firm. ptur'6 STARTLE 
stand, be, commend!, present2, remalnt, (make startle, mentally confuse by fear. not s by 

•). atandl. those opposing Phi••. terrlfyl. 
perl. i'st e mi ABOUT-STAND stater STAND-

at!'1~u~&;e~~B •J:i;t .. 2a1J:~sf~o~bout i~~I t~~~~~ atater, a coin. probably of silver, worth about 
stand aloof from: saints to s a from (pro- sixty cents, or two shillings sixpence, so 
fane prattlings)r2Ti218 (stupid questions) cal~ed because money ~as "stood", or 
rTit30. avoid! shunl stand byl • round weighed Mt26Hli, hence 1t was called a 
aboutl ' ' ' "weight", or stater. in the fish's mouth Mt 

atand al~of. See depose. 1727. piece of moneyl. 
stand aloof from • See stand about. station by side. See present. 
stand before. See preeenL [h]elik ;•a PRJME 
stand before, atand byl, stature, the greatest or highest point of de-
stand beside. See present. velopment, the prime of life Hbllll, of time 

eph i'st e mi ON-STAND come of age Jn921 23. who is able add u; 
1tand by, of persons. be imminent (rain) Ac Mt627 Lul225 Jesus progressed in Lu252 Zac-

282 (Paul's dissolution)r2Ti46. messengers cheus little In Lul93 s of the complement 
e b (shepherds)Lu29 (Peter)Acl27 Hannah of the Christ rEp413. of age2, past-1, sta-
in same hour Lu238 Christ (s b Peter's ture5. 
mother-in-lnw)Lu439 (Martha e b)Lu!o•o 
(scribes and elders) Lu201 that clay, un
awares rLu2I34 two men, at tomb Lu244 
Sadducees s b apostles Ac41 elders, against 
Stephen Ac612AB82 men from Cornelius Ac 
1017 1111 Jews s b house of Jason Acl75 
Paul (Ananias B b)Ac2213 (at Stephen's 
death)Ac222oes (the Lord s b)Ac2311 (Ly
sias s b with troop)Ac2327 extermination 
F1Th53 Timothy to e b the word r2Ti42. 

stand by. See present. 
stand fast, stand firme. 

st€ k'6 STAND-firm 
atand firm, eland. aaints (in the faith)r!C!613 

(be not enthralled)FGa51 (in one eplrit)FPh 
127 (in the Lord) •Ph41 1Th3• (hold to the 
traditions)r2Th215 stand: whenever s pray
ing Mkll25 to his own Master rRol4•. 

et.and here, presentl. 
stand round about, stand aboutl. 
stand still. stand4. 
stand together. See commend. 
stand up, present!, rises, stand2. 
stand upright. risel. 
etand with. come along wlthl, commend!, pre

aentl. 
ata'si s STANDlng 

standing Hb98, figuratively, insurrection, com
motion. insurrection: Bar-Abbas .Mkl61Lu2:J 
10 25 Paul charged with Ac245 commotion: 
over circumcision Acl62 In Ephesus Acl940 
Pharisees and Sadduceee Ac231 10. dissen-

kar ter e'O HOLD 
ataanch (be). Moses, as seeing the Invisible 

Hb1127. endure!. 

kra t ai o' 6 HOLD-

1taunch (be). B In spirit (John)LulSO (Jesus) 
Lu240 saints (to be) 1Cl613 (to be made e) 
rEp318, be strong!, strengthent, wax strong2. 

epi men'O ON-REMAJN 
atay In a place, persist in an action or condi

tion. Cornelius asks Peter to Acl0-1.8 Paul 
(Jews ask him s in Ephesus)Acl820s' 1Cl68 
(s in Tyre)Ac214 (at Cll!sarea)Ac2110 (in 
Syracuse)Ac2812 (brethren entreat)Ac2814 
(in Corinth) 1Cl67 (with Cephas 15 days) 
Gatl8 (in the flesh)Ph124 persist: the Jews, 
in asking Jesus [Jn87] Peter, in knocking 
Acl216 not p in sin that grace rRo61 -ln 
God's kindness rRoll22 in unbelief rRoU23 
p in the faith rC012s Timothy to p in the 
teaching FlTl418 (AAc2I1). abide-I, continue7, 
tarry I, 

atay. See help. 
stay. attend tol, retain!. 
1tead (fill up in). See fill up in stead. 
stead (in), over2. 
atead (in the). See instead. 
steadfast, confirmed.,., aettled2. 
steadfastly (fix). See establish. 

st Cr i g m os' soLmness 
steadfastness. lest falling from 2Pt311. 
steadfastness, stability!. 
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a teal Greek-English Keyword Concordance still 
kle'p t 6 COVER 

1teaL thieves (tunneling and)Mt619 20 (not 
coming except to)JnlOlO you shall not be 
Mt1918B8" Mkl019Lu1820 Ro139 Jesus' body 
(lest disciples s) Mt2764 (soldiers say disci
ples) Mt2813 Jews heralding not to Ro221 21 
let him that s no longer be Ep428 2S. 

steep place, precipice3. 
met ag'O WITH-LEAD 

1teer with. horsee, w bite PJa33 ships by rud· 
der PJa34. turn about2. 

step, footprint3. 
atep down, descend!. 
8U[n]g kata ba i n'o TOGETHER-DOWN-STEP 

atep down with. the Jews, Festus Ac265AB. 
go down withl, 

em ba 'n'O IN-STEP 
1tep into. a 1hip (Christ)Mt823 91 132 1539 

Mk41 518 810 13 Lu63 822 38 (disciples)Mt 
1(22Mk&•• Jn617B8 213 (the throng)Jn624 
ABB' (Paul)Ac2l•BB2 pool of Bethesda Jn64 
(B'"Jn622). enter•, step lnl. 

1tep into. See step on. 

apo ba (n'o FROM-STEP 
1tep off, eventuate. disciples, from the ship 

Lu62 Jn219AB81 eventuate: for a testimony 
1'Lu21U in salvation PbIID. comet, go outl, 
turn2, 

(Paul entreated not to)Ac2112 (ls Paul will
ing) Ac259 men and paralytic to the house
top Lu61D to the festival (Jesus' brothers) 
Jn78 (Jesus not)Jn78 (some Greeks)Jn1220 
Paul (to Ciesarea)Ac1822 (up stairs)Ac2011 
climb up: on fig mulberry (Zaccheus)Lul94 
thief c u elsewhere PJnlOl (as1•Mkl68 AJn 
617 sl-624 sI-219 sl•Ac216). arise2, e.scendlO, 
go up31. etc. 

pros ana ba i n'O TOWARD-UP-STEP 
step up toward. friend PLu1410. go upl. 

Stepha" as' WREATH 
Stephanao. household of (Paul baptlzes)1Cl18 

S and Fortunatue (firstfruit of Achaia) 
1C1615 11. 

Stephen. See wreath. 
prum'n a STERN 

stern, the hinder part of a ship. Jesus drows ... 
ing in Mk438 of Paul's ship Ac2729 41, 

steward, administrator&, manager2, (be e), ad .. 
ministrator (be) 1. 

stewardship, adminlstration3. 
ereid' d STICK 

stick, fix firmly. ships prow Ac2741. stick 
fastl, 

stick, kindling!, 
stick on. See place about. 
stiffen. See erect again. 

epj ba i n'O ON-STEP skier 0 trach'el on HARD-NECKED 
1tep on board, ship Ac212 4 272, step into prov- stiff-necked.. Jews rAc751 

ince or prefecture Ac2018 261, mount an ass • 
Mt215. come into2. enter intot, go aboardt. sum. pni'.Q 0 TOGETHER-CHOKE 
sit uponl, take shipl. 1tlfle. the word. by riches PMt1322Mk419AB8u 

em bi ba z'o IN-have-STEP Lu814 seed, by thorns •Mk47 Jesus, by the 
itep on board (have). Paul and others Ac276. throngs Lu842 (sMk419). choke<, throng!, 

putt. e'ti STILL 

ana ba i n'O UP-STEP 1tlll, an adverb of time or degree, longer. 
1tep up, ascend, come up of plants etc .• go up. Idiomatically, more, with the double negative 

climb up. from the water (Jesus)Mt318Mk ou me (under no circumstances) it is trans· 
110 (Philip and the eunuch)Ac839 Jesus. Into lated nevermore. for nothing does salt s 
the ship Mk651 Philip, into the chariot Ac avail •Mt513 Christ (s speaklng)Mt1246 2647 
831 aocend: Jesus (into the mountain)Mt61 Mk635 1443 Lu849 2247 (while s living)Mt 
1423 1629 Mk313 Lu928 (messengers a on) 2763 (why s bothering)Mk635 (while • BP-
Jn151 Into heaven (no one except Christ) proaching)Lu942 (in Galllee)Lu246 (s with 
Jn313 (David did not)Ac234 (who wlll)Rol08 you)Lu24•• Jn733 1333 (in the place)Jnll 
(the two witnesses)vRvU12 12 Christ (a 30es (much to say)Jnl612 while Peter s 
where He was)Jn662 (not as yet)Jn2017 (to speaking Mt!75 Lu2260 Acl044 s more wit-
My Father)Jn2017 (on hlgh)Ep48 9 10 pray- nesses Mt1816 In what deficient s Mtt920 
era vAcI04 Rv84 to which the heart of man need have we (of wltnesses)Mt2685Mk1483 
did not rIC2D messenger, from the orient heart s calloused Mk817A e one had he. a 
vRv72 fumes. out of the well vRv92 1411 son PMkt28 e of his mother"s womb LulU 
wild beast out of (the submerged chaos) vRv s there is place Lut422 s more his soul Lu 
117 178 (the sea) vRv131 (the land) vRv1311 1426 being s at a distance •Lul432 1620 s 
smoke of Babylon vRvI93 one thing lacking Lu1822 neither can they 

come up: thorns, smother seed PMt137Mk41 e be dying Lu2Q36 what need have we e of 
the first fish Mtl 721 seed PMk48 mustard testimony Lu2271 disciples s disbelieving Lu 
PMk432 reasonlnga rLu2438 on Moses• heart 2441 s four months (harvest)Jn43:1i e a little 
FAc723 allegation, to the captain Ac2t31 time Jnl235 1419 being e darkness Jn201 
John told vRv41 went up: Joseph. from Gal- flesh s tenting in expectation Ac226 Saul s 
ilee Lu24 into sanctuary (two men)PLu1810 breathing out threatening Ac91 Paul (re-
(Jeeus)Jn714 (Peter and John)Ac31 into maining s)Acl818 (s more. led Greeks)Ac 
Jeruoalem (Jesus)Jn213 61 710 (many)Jnl155 2128 (s being judged)Ro37 (s showing a 
(Peter)Acl12 (Paul)Ac21UAes' 2411 Ga2• 2 path) lCt2•1 (if I s pleased men)GallO (if s 
(Festus)Ac261 Jesus' brothers, to the fes- heralding)Ga611 (being persecuted)Ga611 (s 
Uval Jn710 Peter (into the shlp)Jn2111AB being with you)2Th25 saints (while s ln-
(on the housetop)AcI09 the eleven, into up- firm)Ro66As (in accord with era)Ro68 (e 
per chamber Acll3Ans3 Gog and Magog sinners)Ro58 (how s living ln)Ro62 (s not 
(breadth of the earth)vRv209 able) 1C32As 3 

go up: Christ and Peter into the ship Mt God (why s blamlng)Ro919 (s rescuing) 

)!~~ ~~~lp1!:)~:~~~ML{~~~s~~tJr~~1 ~~~~~~ ~~~~· q~':.ttin~)~bl;2~e1~H~s:~ ~~~~ ~~ns0n1cc 
parents)Lu2U (Paul and Barnabas)Acl52 1611 not s under law Ga618s1 superabound-
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a till Greek-English Keyword Concordance stopping 
eh> of wine lnir B more Phi• Levi • In loins Hb710 what 

need a for different priest Hb711 a more 
8uperabundantly sure Hb7 Hi front taber
nacle a has a standing Hb9B a how very 
little Hb!Q37 dying, Abel B speaking Hb114 
what e may I be saying Hb1132 B of bonds 
Hb1138 resting a a llttle vRv&ll e two woes 
vRv912 neither their place • found •Rvl28 
Jest B deceiving vRv203 let him (Injure B) 
vRv2211 (be filthy e)vRv22llbs (do right
eousness e)vRv2211 (be hallowed e)vRv2211 

lon1rer: no l be admlnistrato~ •Lu162 not.h
lng l on the conscience HblQ.. not hunger
ing I vRv716Ab not thlratlng any I •Rv7~1~ more: the sea is no more vRv211 death w1 
be no vRv214 4Ab no m doom vRv223s2 

ni~~;e~c:n:~e~2~~~ing out n Rv312Ab Babylo,,n 
found n vRv1a21 trumpeters heard n vRvl~-2 
artificer found n vRvlS22Ab sound of m11l
stone n vRv1s22 light of lamp n vRvlS23bs 
bride's voice heard n vR\·1823 (s1Ro6 14 ). 

1till (be). See muzzle. 
m~ k e'ti NO-NOT-STILL 

1till (by no means), or longer (by no [any] 
means) (adverb). room in house Mk22 eat
ing f.,;it from the fig tree •Mk1114 San
hedrin threatening Pe~er and J~hn Ac41T 
saints (slaving for Sm)Ro6• (Judgl':'g)Ro 
1413 (living to themselves)2C515 (be mmors) 
Ep414 (be walking)Ep417 (be steallng)EP428 
place in these rejZ'i.ons Ro1523 drink!ng 
water (Timothy) 1Ti623 spend rest .of life
time 1Pt42 by no mea~a longer: f~1t come 
of you PMt2119 manifestly entering c.ity 
Mkl-1~ unclean spirit enter Mk925 bothering 
the teacher LuS••ss be sinning Jn514 [811] 
return to decay (Chrlst)Ac1834 Paul (to 
live)Ac2524 (refrain) 1Th81 5. any longerl, 
henceforthl, - no morel, - not2, hereafter1• 
no longer4. - more1, not anY morel, - hence
fortht, not, no .. henceforwardt. 

kent'r on PUNCTURer 
ating, l'O&d Ac2614, a painted Instrument. s of 

death r!C1555 56 like scorpions •Rv910, prlck1, 
sting3, 

stink. amellt. 
kin e'o STIR 

atir set In motion, move a short distance, wag 
the bead Mt2799Mk!629, Pharisees not • 
loads •Mt28' whole city Ac21so Paul ac
cused s i nsurrectlons Ac24~ move: In God 
we arc living and Acl 728 m lampstand Rv2~ 
every mountain vRv614bs. movet, movert, 
removet, wagt. 

stir, disturbance:?. 
au[n]g kin e'o TOGETHER-STIR 

atir up. the people Ac612. 
stir up, confusiont. e:1:citet, rekindlet, rouae2

, 
- up1

1 
ahake1, ~pur onl. 

stirred (be), Incite•. 
kiln." e Si S STIRRlng 

alirrlng, slight moving. of the water Jn6S. 
otock (11azin11). See gazing stock. 
atocka. See wood. 

St o I k os' sTANDlc 
Stoic, pertaining to a Greek philosophy, the 

author of which taught In the portico of 
Athene. parleyed with Paul Ac!718. 

ach, then the stomach Itself. 
for 1Ti623, 

llth'oa STONE 
1tone, ueed also of a precioua stone, a gem. 

The singular Is used where English uaage 
requires the plural. rouse children out of 
Mt3•Lu88 becoming bread Mt43Lu4S Cbrht 
(lest dashing foot againet)Mt46Lu411 (door 
of Hie tomb)Mt27BO oe 282 Mk!6•• !6S • La 
242 Jn201 (this Is the S)•Ac411 (living S) 
•1Pt24 (which bulldera reject)P!Pt27 (to vi
sion like a jasper) Rv4S requesting bread. 
banding him a PMt79LullllAs bulldera re
ject PMt2142 44Mk!210Lu2017 18 of the oanc
tnary (no • left on)Mt242 2Mk!32 2Lu21• I 
(what manner of) Mk131 (adorned with 
Ideal) Lu2!5 man gashing himself with Mk65 
a millstone about the neck Mk942A Lu17'8.! 
will be crying Lul940 In Jerusalem not a 1 
on Lu1944 H a e throw Lu2241 sinless one 

~~~r).fn\o~f n~~] r!:~:.w~o~~1J~l~~J~8:~ 
Divine is not like Acl 720 In Zion (a stum
bling) rRo932 33 (corner capstone) !Pt26 I 
saints (building preclous)P!C312 (as living 
e)P!Pt25 letters chiseled In 2C37 precio1U1 1 
(woman gilded wlth)•Rv174 1818 (cargo of) 
•Rv!812 (bride'• luminosity llke)•Rv2!11 (city 
wall adorned wlth)•Rv2!19 strong messen
ger lifts vRv1821 (AbRv!56 Al812 a!821), an· 
othere, stone~8. 

lith'ln on STONE 
otone. water pots Jn26 tablets 2C3S ldolsvRv 

920. 
lith a l!!'O STONElze 

atone, cast stones at. Moses directs suC"h are 
to be [Jn85] Jeous (Jews bear s to)Jn!OSl 
(because of which act)Jn!Q32 (for an Ideal 
act we are not)Jnl033 (Jews sought to) 
Jn118 deputies fear lest they be AcS'" Jews 
s Paul Ac!41Dss 2c112s oalnts of old Hbl131, 

kata lith a l!!'O DOWN-STONElze 
otone. the people will Lu20•. 
atone dike. See barrier. 
stones (cast), 11.tone1 (pelt with)l. 

lith 0 bol e'o STONE-CAST 
1tonea (pelt with). a farmer's slave PMt21!5 

Mk124A Jerusalem, those dispatched to her 
Mt233TLu!33-t Stephen Ac758 •• Jews at
tempt • Paul and Barnabas Ac145 a wild 
beast Hb1220 (AAc1419), cast etonest, stones. 

stony, rocky place-I. 
kupt'O BEND 

otoop. John the baptist Mk!7 Jesus [JnS•]. 
kata kupt'o DOWN-DEN!I 

otoop down. Jesus [Jn88]. 
stoop down, peert. 

kata pau'o DOWN-CEASE 
atop. hardly e thronga from sacrlfking Ac1418 

God. on the seventh Hb44 Joshua causes 
Israel Hb48 the saints, from works Hb410, 
cease1, rest2, restraint. 

stop, bar3, pre111. 
atop mouth, £'&1'1. 

a kata'pau 8 t on UN-DOWN-CEASED 
atop (not). ungodly from sin 2Pt2H, that 

cannot ceaset, 

stoni.'a ch OS MOUTH-
1tomacb, first the gullet leading to the 

kata'pau sl a DOWN·CEAslng 
1toppln11. God'• (place of My)Ac7•• (entering 

atom- lnto)Hb811 18 41 S S 5 10 11, rest•. 
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store Greek-English Keyword Concordance stretch 
pn1 k t on' CHOKED em por'( on. IN·GO 

•tore, a place of merchandise. 
house not a merchant's Jn218. 
chandisel, 

M:v Father's otranirled. nations forbidden to eat what Is 
house of mer- Acl620 29 2125. 

1tore. See hoard and home. 
store house, 1torerooml. 
store (keep In), boardl. 

tamei'on STOREROOM 
1toreroom. enter into your Mt68 Lo, He le in 

Mt2420 what you speak In rLul23 ravens 
have no Lul224, closet2, secret chambert, 
store houeel. 

la i'laps VERY-LAP 
1torm 2Pt217, with wind, whirl Mk437 Lu823, 
1tory (relate). See relate atory. 

tr i'steg on THREE-EXCLUDer 
etory (third). Eutychus fails from Ac20•. third 

loft!. 
pach u n.' 0 STOUTen 

1touten, make fat and dull. heart of this peo
ple rMt13Hi Ac2821AB.s2• wax gross2, 

1toutly ineisL See in1ist (atoutly). 
kli'ban 08 STOVE-

1tove, a firebox, In which material Is burned. 
grass cast into Mt630Lu1228. oven2. 

eu. thu' WELL-PLACED 
olralirht. make His highways •Mt33Mkl3LuS4 

the crooked PLu35 Simon's heart not s FAc 
821 street called S Ac911 Elymaa perverting 
the s ways rAc1310 leaving the s path F2Pt 
210. right3, straight•, Straightl. 

straight, uprhthtl, (make s), erect aralnl, 
1tral1rhtent. 

straight course, run 1tralght2. 
1traJght (run). See run 1traight. 

eu thu n'6 WELL-PLACE 
1tral&'hlen, helm1man J a34. the road of the 

Lord PJn123. governorl, make straightl. 

straightly, char•el, many2. 
CU thu. 8 1 WELL-PLACE 

1tral1rhlway. Mt316 1320 21 142' 213 MkllOBB 
1288 20as 2sa8 2eAas' 20s s0s8 42es 4Sas 2888 
1288 3088 45ea Hiss 18es uas 2ess 62s 2oas 
sons 4288 52:1s8 21s8 45es fiOBS Mes 72ses 
35s srnes 9nes 2oes 24es1 10:12es u2es Bes 
1443as 4fies 72ss 16las Lu640es Jn1330ss 32 
1934 213A Acl016 (sMtl431 s212 B26T4 8Mkl18 
s21). anon2, as soon asl, by and byl, forth
with3, immediatelylD, etraightway21, whenl. 

straightway, forthwlthl, lmmedlately18, ln1tant-
1ys, 

strain at, strain outl. 
di u.l iz'6 THROUOH-BTRAIN 

1traln out, put through a sieve. a gnat PMt 
2324. strain atl. 

strait, cramped3, (be In a s), preaal. 
straiten, diatreas2. 
straitened (be), pre&1l. 
stranse. See 1rue1L 
strange, allen2, different!, outl. 
1tranire (be). See lod11e. 
strange thing, bafrlin111. 
1tran11er. See sueat. 
stranger, alien4, e1:patrlatet, forel1111erl, repa

trlatel, 10Journer2, (be as), 10Joumt, (dwell 
as s), soJournl, (lodge s), hospitable (be)l, 

ap a[n]gch'o FROM-COMPRESS 
otran11le. Judas s himself Mt27•. hanir self!. 

1tratagem. See 11atematlzin1r. 
kalam'e REED 

1traw, the hollow stalk of grain. 
1C312. atubblel. 

works of a 

plan a' 6 STRAY 
atra1, move from place to place. then, as such 

persons were usually imposters, ln an evil 
sense, lead others astray, deceive. sheep (if 
should be led)•Mtl812 12 (99 whicb have 
not)•Mtl813 Israel s In heartFHb310 priest 
moderate with rHb52 saints (s In wllder
ness)HbllSB (if anyone led)rJa519 (were as 
s sheep) 1Pt22• the unjust led r2Pt215 

deceive: the Sadducees are Mt2229Mk1224 2'7 
false prophets d many Mt244 • 11 24Mkl3• 8 
1alnts (beware that you may not be) Lu218 
(once were)Tlt33 (d ouraelves)1Jnl8 (those 
d you) 1Jn226 (let no one be) 1Jn3T Jesus 
accused of Jn712 deputies d Jn747 be not d 
(neither paramours)1C69 (evil conversations) 
1CI633 (God not to be sneered at)Ga6T (be
loved brethren)Jal16 swindlers d and being 
2Ti313 13 Jezebel d Rv220 Satan d whole 
earth vRvl2• 203 8 wild beast d vRvlSH all 
nations vRv1823 false prophet vRvl920 Ad
versary vRv2010 (bRv202). be out of the 
wayl, deceive24, errtl, go astray5, seduce2, 
wandert. 

plan e't es STRAYlng 
straying. stars PJulS. wanderingt. 
stream, river2. 

T(h]u'm e HAUL-
etreet, narrow, alley-like. doing alms In Mt62 

slave to come out into PLu1421 s called 
Straight Ac911 Peter and messenger In Ac 
1210. Janel, streets. 

street, market1, squarelO. 
ischu's STRENGTH 

strength, the quality which gives power and 
endurance. God (loving with your whole s) 
Mkl230 33 LulQ2T (operation of the might 
of Hls)•EpllD (Invigorated in the might of 
His)Ep610 (the glory of His) 2Thl9 (furnish
ing s)1Pt411 (s be our)vRv712 messengers 
being greater in 2Pt211 Lambkin worthy to 
get vRv612. abilltyl, might•, mighty!, power•, 
strength<. 

strength, authorltyl, mlghtl, power7, (be of s), 
strong (be)l, (increase in s), lnvhroratel, 
(receive s), stable (be) 1, (without s), ln
firml. 

en ischu'6 be-JN-STRONG 
strengthen. messenger s Christ Lu224S Saul s 

with nourishment Ac919 (s1 " Acl916), 
strengthen, enduel, eatabl11hS, flrmt, lnvl110-

rate2, staunch (be) 1. 
eu ton.'Os WELL-STRETCH-AB 

strenuously, (adverb). s accusing Jesus Lu231D 
Apollos s confuted the Jews Acl828. mlght
ilyl, vehementlyl. 

fJTO tein'6 BEFORE-STRETCH 
stretch before. s Paul b them with thongs 

Ac222•. 
stretch beyond measure, overatretchl. 
stretch forth, cut onl, 1pread outl1 1tretch 

out to. 
ep ek te(n'o ma( ON-OUT-STRETCH 

1tretch on ouL Paul, toward the iroal •Ph313. 
reach forth untol. 
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elc tdn'O OUT-STRETCH 

1tretch ouL the hand (Chrlst)Mts3 1249 1431 
Mk! 41 Lu613 (man with withered hand told 
to)Mtl213 13Mk3• GLu610 (to pull a sword) 
Mt26•1 (chief priests do not) Lu22•3 (Peter 
will)Jn2!18 (God beseeched to)Ac430 (Paul) 
Ac261 e anchors out Ac2730 (sLu610). 

strew. scatter2, apread2. 
strO n'n um( STREW 

strew, spread Ac9M, with places 1pread (upper 
room)Mk!41"Lu2212. the throng a (their 
garments)Mt2!8Mkll8 (boughs)Mt218 (soft 
foliage)MkllBA, make •. bedl, spread2, strew2. 

kata strO n'nu mi DOWN-STREW 
atrew along. Israel, In the wilderness lClO!"i. 

overthrow!, 
[hlupo strO n'n um( UNDER-STREW 

1trew under. a garments u Jesus Lul938. 
stricken (well), advance2. 
strictest. See e:1:act. 

akdb'ei a EXACTltude 
1trictness. of Israel's law Ac223, 

e'ri s STRIFE 
1trife, enmity or zeal In action, evil competi

tion. filled with Roi29 saints (not to walk 
in)Roi313 (to stand aloof from)Tit39 among 
the Corinthians 1c111 33 lest there be 2c1220 
of the flesh Ga620 heralding Christ because 
of Phll5 out of controversies 1Ti64. 

strife, contradlctiont, faction5, fightlng1, rival· 
ryI. 

strife of words, controvenyt. 
strike, beat1, lowert, 11mltel. 
strike. See hit. 

apo kop t'O FROM-STRIKE 
strike off. hand or foot Mk943 45 a slave's 

ear Jnl810 20 ropes of the skiff Ac2732 
ought to s themselves o rGaS12, cut offb, 

ek kopt'O OUT-STRIKE 

1trike off, hew down (unproductive tree)•Mt310 
719 Lu39 137 9, hew out (boughs)•Roll22 24. 
hand or foot •Mt630 !88ss' the Incentive 
r2C1112, cut down2, - offf, - out I, hew down3, 
hindert. 

striker, quarrelaome2. 
string, bondl. 

ek du'O OUT-SLIP 
11trip, of clot.hes. soldiers s Jesus Mt2728As1•s 

31Mk1620 man s by robbers PLul030 saints 
not wanting to be 2C54, be unclothed!, strip2, 
take off from2. 

ap ek du'o mai FROM-OUT-SLIP 
11trip off. Christ e o sovereignties rCo215 saints 

to s o old humanity FCo3D. put offl, spoill. 
stripe, blow5. 
stripes, weltl. 

ap ek'du. sis FROM-OUT-SLIPPing 
1trlppin11 off. body of flesh •Co211, putting 

of fl. 
strive, ambitious (be) 1, brawll, compete2, con-

tend3, ficht3, • it outl. 
strive about words, controversy!, 
strive against, contend again11tl. 
strive together, compete tosetbert, 11trucsle to

gether!. 
striving, fighting!. 

isch u r on' STRONG 
strong, the opposite of weak, severe (famine) 

Lul614, Jesus e than John Mt311MklTLu318 

11 one (entering house of)PMtl22DMk32T (first 
binding)PMtl229Mk327 (guarding his own) 
PLu1121 22 Peter observing s wind Mtt430 
God (weakness s than men)1Cl2~ (disgrac
ing the e) IC!27 (are we s than He) ICI022 
(s is the Lord G)vRvi88 you (Corinthians) 
are s 1C410 Paul's epistles A2Cl010 s clamor 
and tears AHb57 conijolation AHb618 faithful 
s in battle Hb1134 youths 1Jn214 s meBBen
ger (heralding) vRv52 (descending) vRvlOl 
(lifts a stone)vRvl82lbs the e hide them
selves vRv615 messenger cries with e voice 
vRv182 s city Babylon vRvlSlO thunders 
ARvl98 flesh of the vRv1918, boisterousl, 
mightylO, powerful!, strong14, valiant!. 

strong, able3, ereatl, operatlonl, solid2, (be s), 
invigorates, 1tau.nch (be)I, (makes), invigo
rate•, stable (be)l, (wax s), staunch (be)2. 

'8chu'c5 be-sTl!oNa 
strong (be), avail shave no need (physician) 
PMt9l~Mk21T man with wicked spirit too s 
Acl910ABa' word of the Lord •Ac1920 Paul 
s for all. In Christ Ph413 not s enough: 
passing throu~h that road Mt82B disciplH 
(to watch)Mt264DMk!437 (cast spirit out) 
Mk918 (draw the net)Jn210 to tame the de
moniac Mk54 river, to shake the house PLu 
648 to be cured Lu843 enter cramped door 
PLuI324 Jew11 not 1 e (answer Jesus)Lu146 
(get hold of declaration)Lu2020 (withstand 
Stephen)Ac610 (demonstrate against Paul) 
Ac25T finish up the tower PLul429 30 not 
e e to dig PLul63 Israel, to bear the yoke 
Ac!SlD hold off skiff Ac2710 dragon's mes
senger not vRv128 

&\'ail: salt of no a except be cast out Mt 
613 circumcision a nothing rGase covenant 
is not a at any time Hb911 petition of the 
just a much JaS18 (s2Ga615), avai13, be 
ablee, - goodl, - of etrengtht, .. whole2, canll, 
have much workl, mayl, prevai13. 

ez is chu'O be-OUT-STRONG 
otrong (be). saints should be s to grasp Ep31B. 

be ablel. 
stronghold, bnlwarkl. 

agOn i'a CONTEST 
atruggle. Jesus in Gethsemane FLu22H. agonyl. 
struggle. See contend and contest. 

sun. ag6n iz'o mai TOGETHER-CO::-JTEND 
struggle together. Paul, in prayers RoIS30, 

strive togetherl. 
stubble, strawl. 

0 pet th es' UN-PERSUADable 

11tubbom. John to turn the s to prudence Lull1 
Paul not s to the apparition Ac2619 s to 
parents Rol30 2Ti32 Cretans TIU16 we also 
were Tit33, disobediente. 

a pci th e'O UN-PERSUADE 
atubborn (be), refuse to be persuaded. as to 

the Son Jn338 s Jews (at Iconium)Acl4:1 
(at Ephesus)Aci99 (In Judea)Ro!S31 as to 
the truth Ro28 Israel Ro!021 U31 Hb318 
nations once s Roll30 In Jericho Hb1131 
being s (stumbling at the word) 1Pt28As as 
to the word 1Pt31 in the days of Noah !Pt 
320 as to God's evangel 1Pt417. (ARo33 AHb 
311 A1Pt21). 

a pei'th ei a UN-PERSUAna.bleness 
11tubbornne11s. of Israel (you now were shown 

mercy by)Ro113U (did not enter because of) 
Hb40 (falling into the same example of)Hb 
411 God locks all up in Ro113:J sons of S 
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(eplrlt now operating ln)•Ep22 (God'e In· 
dlgnatlon coming on)>Ep66 CoS•As. disobe
diences. unbellef4. 

kata manth[an]'6 DOWN-LEABN[-UP] 
1tudy. the anemones •Mt628. conelderl. 
study, ambitloua (be)l, endeavorl. 
stuff, lnatrumentl. 
1tu.mble. See da1h asalnat. 
atumble, trlpl. 

proa kop d' TOW AJID-STRIKl!I 
atumble (cauae to). Paul giving no one r2C63. 

offence I. 
1JT03'kom ma TOWARD-STRlKE 

1tamblln1', atambllnl' block. Israel s on the • 
stone rRo932 1Pt28 laying in Zion a s stone 
•Ro933 to whom eating le FRoi420 1 block: 
salnta not to place rRo!413As lest sainta' 
right becoming rIC89. offence!, stumbling3, 
• block2. 

a pro3'kop on UN-TOWARD-STRUCK 
atumbllnl' block (no). Paul's desire to be rAc 

2416 saints to be r!C!032 Ph!lO. give none 
offence!, void of -1, without .. 1. 

stumbling (occasion of), anaret. 
m6r on' INSIPID 

stupid, mentally tasteless. whoever saying Mt 
522 llkened to a s man •Mt728 and blind 
Mt2317 19e virgins PMt262 3 8 God (s of) 
•IC12" (chooses)IC!27 let the wise become 
1C318 Paul e because of Christ rtC410 Ques
tionings 2Ti223 Tlt3Y. 

m6r ai n'O be-INSIPID 
atapid (make), make lnaipid (salt) •Mt613 Lu 

1434. the wise are m e Rot22 God m a the 
wisdom of this world ICJ20, become a fooll, 
lose savor2, make foollshl. 

m6rologi'a INSIPID-LAY(say)lng 
11tupld 11peakinr. not proper Ep6f. foolish 

talking!, 
mar l'a INSIP!Dlty 

atupldity. word of the cross M IC!l8 s of her
alding •IC!21 heralding Christ (to the na
tions, s) rJC!23 to the soullsh man M IC2H 
with God (wisdom of the world ls s) M IC319. 

kata'nu x "8 DOWN-NIGHT 
11tupor. spirit of Roll&. slumber!. 
atyle. See apprise. 

plas t on' MOLDED 
suave, not In the rough. with s words 2Pt23. 

kat ag{nt, iz'o mai DOWN-CONTEND 
aubdue. men of faith s kingdoms Hbll33. 
subdue unto. aubjectl. 

[h]upo ta s's;:; UNDER-SET 
aubJect, middle be aubject, passive be onbJected. 

Jesus s to Joseph and Mary Lu2~1 demons. 
to the disciples Lu!Ol7 20 God (flesh not s 
to law of)Ro87 (Israel not s to His right
eousncss)Rol03 (s all under the Son's feet) 
!Cl627ABs'' 27 27 Epi22 (Who s all to Him) 
!C!628 2BAes" (Son Himself shall be) IC!628 
(not to messengers does He)Hb2:!i (Thou 
doet s all)Hb28 8 (not B.B yet seeing all)Hb28 
(rather s to the Father)Hbl2• creation s to 
vanity Ro820 20 11alnll s (to superior au
thorltles)Ro!Sl G (women In ecclesla) IC143• 
(to fellow workers) IC1618 (to one another) 
Ep621 (wives to busbands)Ep622As Co318 Tit 
2:1 1Pt81 ~ (slaves to owners)Tit29 (s to sov
erelgntles)TitSl (be s then to God)Ja47 (to 
every human creatlon)1Pt213 (domestics to 

ownera)!Pt21B (younger men to elders) 1Pt6• 
spiritual endowments of the prophets s to 
IC!432 Chrlat (ecclesia s to)Ep62• (s all to 
Himself)Pb321 (powers being s to) 1Pt322, 

subject to, llablet. 
subject to decree. See decree (subject to). 
1ubject to juat verdict. See Just verdict (sub· 

Ject to). 
aubJected (be). See oabJecL 

[h]upo tan e' UNDER·SETTlng 
anbJectlon. of the saints' avowal 2C913 Paul 

(not for an hour do we simulate by)Ga2:1 
women learning with all 1Tl211 supervisor's 
children in I Tl3•. 

subjection (be In), aabJectS, (bring Into s), 
1lavery (lead into)l, (put In s), subject•. 

a'bus BOS SIMULTANEOUS-SUBMEROE 
1ubmerred chaos, abyss beneath the water levt:l. 

demons entreat not be sent into Lu831 who 
will be descending Into Rol07 well of Rv91 2 
messenger of Rv911 wild bee.st ascending out 
of Rvll7 178 key of Rv201 dragon cast Into 
Rv203. bottomless2, -pit~. deep2. 

ana ti'tht! mi UP-PLACE 
1ubmit, put before. Paul's case to Agrippa 

Ac2614 the evangel Ga22. communicatel, de
clare!. 

pros ana tl'tht! mi TOWARD-UP-PLACl!I 
submit. Paul (I did not s it to flesh and 

blood)Ga!16 (s nothing to me)Ga28. add in 
conference!, conferl. 

submit self, deferl, aabJectB. 
[ h] UJJO bal'I O UNDER-CAST 

suborn. witnesses against Stephen Ac611, 
[h]us'ter on WANT

oubaequenL eras ITl41 (BMt2!31). latter•. 
[h]us'ter on WANT-

oabaeqaently, wanting at the time, (adverb). 
Jeoua (s hungers)Mt42Lu42A (s manifested) 
Mk!6H (disciples s followlng)Jni336 child 
regretting PMt2129 priests not regretting 
Mt2!32 s dispatches his son PMt2!37 s the 
woman dies Mt2227Lu2032 rest of the vir
gins PMt2611 two false witnesses Mt2660 
discipline rendering fruit of righteousnes~ 
Hbl211. afterward•, last•. 

[h]up i!re t e'o UNDER-ROW 
subserve. David s his own generation AcI336 

Paul's needs (by his hands)Ac2034 (friends) 
Ac2423. mlnister2, servel. 

kata bi ba z'O DOWN-have-STEPize 
sub1.dde. Capernaurn to the unseen Mtl123s 

LuI015Aa. bring downt, thrust downl. 
substance, aHUmptiont, belon&l, estatel, prop

ertyl. 

kata chthon'i on DOWN-TERRANEAN 
subterranean. every knee bowing Ph21D. un

der the earthl. 
subtllely with (deal), deal aotutelyl. 
subtilty, craftlneHl, plle2. 

ana trcp'O UP-REVERT 
subvert. Hymeneus and Phlletus s faith of 

some r2Tl218 those of tht! Circumcision rTit 
111. overthrow!, subvert!. 

subvert, dlsmant)et, turn outl. 
subverting, overthrowl. 

dia dech'o mai THROUOH-RECEIVE: 
aucceed. the fathers who s Moses Ac745. came 

afterl. 
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dia'doch 08 THROUGH-RECErver 

succeaaor. to Felix Ac2427, come into rooml. 

a mun'o mat euccoa 
1uccor, aid in distress. Moses e the one being 

injured Ac724, defendl, 
succor, hclp2. 
succourer, palronl, 

toi ou't 0 THOUGH-SAME 
111ch•, Ro!61B 1C728 1548 48 2C27 1011 11 lll3 

Tit311 Phn9 Hb728 etc. etc. such41, .. a fel
lowl, - - manl, - an oneB, - thingD. 

such, such a wayl, now therel, 
such a man, so and sot. 

toi on'de THOUGH-WHICH-YET 
such a way. voice carried to Christ in 2Pt111. 

eo much did you s feignedly Ga34. saint.a (s 
for Christ's sake)Phl29 (seeing that you s 
the same)!Th214 (for the kingdom of God) 
2Thl5 Chief Priest has s, undergoing trial 
Hb218 the Son learned obedience through 
Hb58 unjustly 1Pt219 doing good and lPt 
220 if because of righteousness 1Pt314 be~ 
ter to be e for doing good 1Pt317 s in the 
flesh has ceased from his sins 1Pt41 as a 
murderer 1Pt415 according to the will of 
God 1Pt4111 briefly 1Pt510 what you are 
about to be Rv210 (s1Pt318). be vexedl, 
feell. suffer39, passiont, 

suffer, bear with7, endurel, experiencel, give2, 
leave9, - towardl, letl'I, permitlO, refrainl. 

suffer adversity, maltreat•. 

pro pasch'6 BEFORE-EMOTIO:oJ 

[h]oi'on WHICH-WHICH suffer before. Paul in Philippi 1Th22. 

1ach aa. great affliction Mt2421Mkl319 no kak o pa th e'6 EVIL-EMOTIOS 

sucht. 

fuller on earth Mk93 the word of God Ro98 suffer eYiL Paul s e unto bonds 2Ti29 as an 
the eoilish are IC1548 the celestial 1C1548 ideal soldier 2Ti45Abs2 is anyone s e among 
Paul (lest not finding Corinthians e a)2C you Ja513. be afflictedl, endure afflictionl, 
1220 20 (having same struggle) Ph130 (euf- suffer trouble!. 
ferings)2Tl311 (s '! I undergo)2Ti311 s a au[n]gkakopa th e'o TOGETHER-EVIL-EMOTION 

~0::0;~1~)i 4hr~ inea~h~~;k~l09
11

8 <:idS:::,~ suffer e••il with. Paul 2Ti1B 23. 
occur vRvl618. as4, such as6, what3, wilich2. suffer long, patient (be) 1. 

such as, what ldndl. ~~n=~ ~o~~f~ihii;.~~ae (carry as a) t. 
par om'o ia toi au'ta suffer shame, dishonor!. 

ouch like :'i~i::.-~:7~ ~3~0UGH-SAMll: sum pasch'o TOGETHER-EMOTION 
suffer together. the saints Ro81l, sympathize 

=~~~ ~hi!i":Srt~~Lye Sb:v:)~~or~~::: (~se)~~). all the members are 1C1226, 

suck (give), auckle5. :~n=~ ~i~re~~~. s~:!rernu;n:~rcel. 
suckle Lul12~~e~!~'6 Y:UI~=L~;iz!eans of the suffer with, suffer together2. 

nipple, suckling. out of the mouth of Mt211e path e t on' EMOTIO!'J" 
woe to Mt2419Mk1317Lu2I23 (ALu232D). suckl, suffering, adjective. Paul attesting to the s 
give -4, sucklingl. Christ Ac2623, should suffer!. 

suckling. See suckle.. path' e ma EMOTION 
sudden, unawaresl. suffering, passion. of this current era Ro818 

e~ a i'ph n es OUT-UN-APPEARed s of Christ (are superabounding in us)2Cl5 
suddenly (adverb). the lord coming •Mkl336 (fellowship of His)Ph310 1Pt413 (because of 

heavenly host came Lu213 man's son 8 cry- the s of deatb)Hb29 (s pertaining to) lPtlll 
ing out Lu939 light flashes about Paul Ac93 (Peter a witness of) 1Pt51 Paul (endurance 
22e. of the same s)2Cl8 (participants of the) 

2Cl7 (rejoicing in my)Co124 (such as oc
curred to me) 2Ti311 to perfect the Inaugu
rator of salvation through Hb210 a vast 
competition of Hbl032 the same s completed 
1Pt59 passions: of sins Ro75 the flesh to
gether with its Ga524, affJiction-i, motionl 
sufferingll, ' 

suddenly, 1wlftlyl. 

e:c a'p in-a OUT-UN-APPEARly 
suddenly (adverb). Mk9•. 

a'ph n 6 UN-APPEAR 
suddenly (adverb). blare out of heaven Ac22 

a great quake Acl628 expecting Paul to s 
fall dead Ac286. 

111e. See J ud"e. 
pasch'O EMOTION 

euffer, feel bad. Je1111 (must be s much)Mt 
1621 (presents Himself alive after His)AcI3 
(outside the gate)Hbl312ABB' Son of Man
kind (is about to)Mtl712 (must)Mk831Lu922 
1725 (much may He be)Mk912 Pilate's wife 
e much Mt2719 woman e with hemorrhage 
Mk626 Galileans Lul32 Chriet (yearns to 
eat passover before Hie) Lu2215 (muet not 
the C be s)Lu2426 46 Acl73 (God announces 
before the s of)Ac318B8 (must often be)Hb 
920 (for our eakes)1Pt221AB (e, threatened 
not) 1Pt223 (having e for our sakes) 1Pt41 
AB83 Paul (must e for Christ's name's sake) 
Ac918 (s nothing evll)Ac285 (we also are) 
2Cl8 2Ti112 whether one member s 1C1228 

suffering affliction, suffering evill. 
suffering' and meekness. See meekness (11uf

ferin11 and). 

kak 0 pa th'ei a EVIL-EMOTION"ing 
auffering eYil. example of the prophets Ja5 

lOA.B. suffering afflictionl. 
ark e'O SUFFICE 

suffice, be sufficient, adequate for the need 
not s oil PMt259 soldiers, with their rations 
Lu314 200 denarii worth of bread not Jn67 
show us the Father and it is Jnl48 s for 
you is My grace 2Cl29 saints to be s with 
(sustenance and shelter) 1 Ti6B (what is pres
ent)Hbl35 Diotrephes not s 3Jnto, be con
tent3, - enoughl, - sufficient'.!, content!. suf
fice!, 

suffice, aufficientl. 
sufficiency, competency!, contentmentl. 
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ark e t on' BUFFIC1ent 

1ufficient. for the day le its own evll Mt634 
for disciple becoming as teacher Mt1025 le 
the time which has passed by 1Pt43, enougbl, 
eufficientl, eufficel. 

aufficient, enou1rh3. 
1afflcient (be). See 1afflce. 
IUl'l'e!lt. See jeopardize. 

the \'on PLAced (God) 
1nlphur (divine). so called because It was used 

in the luetrations of false worship. rains on 
Sodom Lu1729 issuing from the horses' mouths 
vRv911 18 worshipers of wild beast will be 
tormented in vRvl41D lake of fire burning 
with vRvl920 2010 218, brimstone7. 

the i 6'de8 PLACed 
1ulphuroua, divine. cuirasses vRv911. of brim

etonel, 
kephal'ai cm HEAD 

1um. Until modern times addition was from 
the bottom up, so that the sum was at the 
head of the column. captain acquires citi
zenship with Ac2228 a of what is being said 
Hb81. 

sum, valuel. 
1um up. See head up. 

kephal is' HEADing 
summary. in the s of the scroll it 

'Hbl07. volumel. 
is written 

of God s in my lie Ro37 grace (gratuity in 
g to the many)Ro515 (to the glory of God) 
2C415 (you may e in this g aleo) 2C87 in 
expectation Rol613As to the edification of 
the ecclesia 1CI412ss in work (of the Lord) 
IC1658 Cin every good work)2C98 the suf ... 
ferings of Christ s in us 2Cl5 our consola
tion also le 2Cl5 of the Macedonians' joy 
2C82 in everything 2C81 dispensation of 
this ministry is 2C912 your glorying may 
bes in Christ Jesus Ph126 with thanksgiving 
Co21 Paul Ph412 12 18 saints in love 1Th312 

lavish: God I grace 2C98 Ep18 superfluous: 
fragments of food Mt!420 1637 Lu917 Jn612 13 
11uperfluit7: he shall have a Mt1312 2629 the 
rich cast out of their Mk1244Lu214 life not 
ins of possessions Lu1215. aboundU, ... morel, 
make .. 2, abundance3, have -1, have more .. 1, 
.. more abundant2, - leftt, .. the bettert, 
- enough and to sparel, exceed!?. excell, in
creasel, redound!, remain3, - over and abovel, 

peri 88 ei' a ABOUT
superabundance. of grace Ro611 of joy 2C82 

magnified (Paul)2C!Ol5 of evil Jai21B8. 
abundance2, superflultyl. 

peri'ss eu ma ABOUT-effect 
superabundance, surplus fragments Mk88. of 

the heart Mt1234.Lu645 s is for their want 
2C8H H (AJai21). abundance•, that wae 
leftl. 

ther'o8 WARM superabundantly. See e:1:cessive. 
aummer, the season of greatest warmth. ls supera:eundantly (more). See e:1:ceedingb 

near (when leaves sprouting) PMt2432 Mk1328 (mo ). . 
Lu2130, superabundantly (more). See e:1:ceas1ve (more). 

1ummon. See shout. [h]uper peri 83 eu'O OVER-ABOUT 

lip a r on• SLEEK •a::~~cJe!u~~r~~~!ts~: ~~.:~i~~ Jg;J~1~:·· 
1umptuous. all that is s perished vRvlSH. 

daintyl, 
sumptuously, splendldlyl. 

[h]e' Ii 08 SUN 
1un, the great luminary which rules the day 

GnI16, not considered astronomically, as a 
heavenly body. but phenomenally as giving 
light on the earth. It is in the atmosphere, 
because only there are we sensible of its 
luminosity, When used with east, orient vRv 
72 1612. rising on wicked and good Mt545 
shoots scorched by •Mtl36Mk46 the juet shin
ing out as Mt13':13 Jesus" face shines as vMt 
172 Rvil6 ehall be darkened •Mt2429Mki32< 
Ac220 Rv92 when the s sets MkI32Lu440 at 
the rising of Mk162 signs in Lu2125 de
faulting of ALu2345 Elymas not observing 
Ac1311 light above s brightness (Paul)Ac 
2613 not making advent for days Ac2720 
another glory of IC!6•1 do not let oink on 
your vexation AEp420 withers the grass Ja 
I 11 became black as sackcloth vRv612 not 
falling on the saints vRv710 third eclipsed 
vRv812 meBBenger (his face as)vRvIOl (stand
ing in)vRv1917 woman clothed with vRv121 
bowl poured out on vRvl68 no need of sun
light (New Jeruoalem)vRv2!23 (God'e elavee) 
VRv22~A8. 

sundry times (at), portions (by many)l. 
sup. dine3. 

peri SS eu'O be-ADOUT-
auperabound. e.Kceed 2C3D, lavl11h, cloy Lu151'1 

IC88, superfluous, superfluity. s more (ex ... 
cept your righteousness)Mt620 (that your 
love may be)Phl• (that you may be)!Th4110 
the ecclesia.s s in number Acl65 if the truth 

super!:c~~gi~ef:.ri :!~;isg~~R ... ~~~J-?: ... A:eyond 
measuret. 
[h]uper ek peri 88 ou' OVER-OUT-ABOUT 

supere:1:ces1ively (able to do s above)Ep320 
(Paul beseeching)!Th310, exceedingly dietin
gqiohed (deem those above you) 1Th613. abun
dantly abovel, exceedinglyl, very highlyl. 

superfluity. See superabound.. 
superfluity, superabundancel. 
superfluous. See e:1:cesslve and superabound. 
superfluous, e:1:ces11lvel. 

ep eis ag 6g e' QN ... INTO-LEADing' 
superinduction. of a better expectation rHb719, 

bringing int. 
[h]uper ech'o OVER-HAVE 

superior (be). authorities Ro131 deeming one 
another s to one's self Ph23 peace of God s 
to every frame of mind Ph47 the king as 1Pt213 
superiority (knowledge of Christ) PhSB (AJu7). 
betterl, excellency!, hlgherl, passt, supremel. 

superior station. See superiority. 
[h)uper och e' OVER-HAVlng 

superiority (of word) 1C21, superior station 
(those in) 1Ti22. authority!, excellencyl, 

superiority. See superior (be). 
superscription. lnscrlptlon5. 
superstition, rellalonl. 
superstitious, reliclousl. 

epi skop e'O ON-NOTE 
supervise. that no one be wanting HbJ211J not 

of compulsion 1Pt62ABs1• look d.Jllgentlyl, 
take the oversightl. 
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epi akop e' ON•NOT(ng 

aupervlslon (Judae')Ac120 (If anyone craving) 
1Ti81, violtalion (era of) Lul9H (day of) lPt 
212 (A1Pt6•). bishoprlckt, office of bishop•. 
visitation2. 

epi'skop oa ON-NOTer 
•apervlsor. holy spirit appointed Ac2028 Paul 

writes to Phll must be lrrepreheneibie 1Tl32 
unimpeachable TIUT of your souls (Christ) 
r1Pt225, blsbop4, overeeerl. 

supper, dinel, dlnner13. 
[h]lk 6 tcr i'a REACH

oapplleatlon. Christ offering Hb57, 
euppilcation. petltlon6. 

ep-i chor ng e'6 ON-CHORUS-LEAD 
1apply. God s (seed to the sower)2C910 (the 

epirlt)GaS• entire body being •Co219 In your 
faith s virtue 2PtlliA..BS1 entrance to eonlan 
kingdom 2Ptl11. addl. minister<. 

epi Chor eg -i'a ON-CHORUS-LEAD .. 
supply. assimilation of the Ep418 of the sp1r1t 

of Jesus C Phl19. 

o-i'o mai MAY 
surmise. John ls Jn2125 a to arouse afflic

tion for Paul PhllT let not the doubtlne 
man be s Jal7. aupposel1 thlnkt. 

surmising, au.splclonl. 
surname. See invoke. 
surplua. See superabundance. 

lath'ra OBLIVIOUSiy 
1arreptltloosly (ejecting the apostles)Acl6''. co

vertly. Mary (Joseph intended dismiss c) 
Mtl19 (Martha summons her elater c)Jnll28 
Herod c calling magi Mt27. prlvily3, se
cretlyl. 

kukl eu'o SUrBOUND 
surround. the nations s the citadel of the 

eainta vRv20•Ab (eJnl02•). compasel, 

kukl o'~ BUl'ROUND 
eurround. Jerusalem, by encampments Lu2120 

Jews e Jesus JnlQ24A8 disciples s Paul at 
Troas Acl420 Jericho Hbll30 (aRv209). come 
round about11 stand - .1. compassl, • about2, 

perl kukl o'O ABOUT-AllOUXD 
anti zamb[an]'o ma' INSTEAD-GET[-UP] ourroand. enemies, Jerusalem Lul9••. compass 

support. God s Israel His boy Lu154 aalnts roundl. 
to s the infirm Ac2035 s of the benefaction perl leip'o ma' ABOUT-LACK 
1Ti62. helpl, partaker!, supportl. 1urvtve. tot.he presence of the Lord 1Th~t5 li. 

anti'Mmpa i3 INSTEAD-GE=lng remain2• 
1upport.. God placed in the ecclesia 1Cl228. Bousan'na (Hebrew) anemone 

helpl, Susanna. a woman's name. dispensed to Jesus 
auppose. See seem. Lu83, 

d 1 I f 9 • I k 2 [h]upo no e'o UNDER-MIND 
suppose, eem • n er • perceive • rec on • IUr· suspect, think beneath the surface. John not 
su:.~::~. 18°u8:eeri~; ~~~ 1•

0
P

2
• what they s Ac1325 the wicked things Fes

tus s Ac2518 mariners s some country Ac 

=~~t:::~:::.:::::::;:::~~:i::·,, e(: .~;;!~:~f ?£~f:f.~~fes:~~;~~~uel2'"· be 

s), perceive3, (make s), secures. [h]upo no i'a UNDER-MIXD 
sure (though to be). See though to be sure. auspicion. wicked 1Ti6-i. surmisingl. 
sure (to be). See to be sure. 

go SURELY [hH st an'o SUSTAIN 
surely•, a particle indicating that no doubt is Bastain. we are s law rRo331ABs1•· esrablishl, 

possible, or that a statement is beyond rea- dia troph e' THROUGH-NOURISHment 
son able den la I. from their fruit Ei recottniz- austenance. having 1 Ti6S, food I. 
ing PMt720 consequently the sons e free M.t Rustenance, provenderl. 
1720 e because of hie pestering PLul 18ABS1

• suzerain. See chief. 
be.cause of the w-:,ariness PLulB5 s together sparga-n o'6 SWADDLE 
with ~II these27~~ngs Lu2421 s may gro~~ swaddle, wrap in clolhs. Miriam s Jesus Lu27 
~:as'ff-U:0~1d.1~hat v~u : r1:1~:'i1C1:pirtPa~l) 12. wrap in swaddling clothes2. 

s am an apostle t~ you 1C9
2 

etc. swallow. ak~!!i~t''!.~t~:N~~~~ the river 
surely (and). See and surely. rRvl216 s up (Death by victory) F!Cl5 ... (by 

to; gar oun' more excessive sorrow)2C27 (the mortal, by 
THOUGH-SURELY-CONSEQUENTLY-THEN life) F2C5-I (Egyptians) FHbll29 (Adversary 

surely in consequence then. 1Th4B Hbl21. seeking some one to)rJPtSBBS. de\"ourl, 
aurely (otherwise). See otherwise aurely. drownl, swallowl, - np4. 
eu.rely (since). See since surely. buth os' SUBMERGED 
surety, sponsorl, (of a e), trulyl. swamp, land sunk beneath water. Paul in :?C 
surface. See race. 112~. deept. 

JJle S mon e' FULL-REMAINing 
surfeit.. of the flesh Co223, eatisfyingl. 
surfeiting, c:rapulencel. 

klu'd on SURGl!I 
surge, swelling, rushing water. Jesus rebukes 

e of the water Lu824 the doubting one simu
lates rJalO, raglngl, wavel, 

klu d On iz'o mai suaalze 
1ar1'e hither and thither. saints should not be 

FEp4H. be tossed to and froI, 

buth iz'O SUBMERGE 
swamp, sink beneath the surface. both ship!!: 

Lu57 desires s men F1Ti69. begin to sinkl, 
drown I. 

othon'i on SHEET( dim.) 
swathing, a little sheet. or lengths of a sheet 

used to bind Jesus' body Lu2412 Jn L9-IO 205 
tt 7, linen cloth5, 

sain'6 SWAY 
sway, swing to and fro. not to be s by afflic

tions rt Th33, movel. 
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om'uu O or om'nu mi SWEAR 

1wear, promise with an oath. saints not to 
Mt534 36 Ja612 s by (the temple) Mt2316 21 21 
(the gold of) Mt2316 (the altar) Mt2318 20 20 
(approach r>reaent) Mt2318 (heaven) Mt232222 
Peter s, I am not Mt2674Mkl411 Herod s to 
HerodiBS' daughter Mk623 God s (to Abra
ham) Lul13 (to David)Ac230 (in My indigna
tion)Hb311 43 (to the stubborn)Hb318 (no 
one greater to s by)Hb613 (by Himself)Hb 
613 (and not regretting)Hb721 men s by a 
greater Hb616 a messenger e vRvJ08. 

[h]ork Om 0 si'a OATH-SWEARing 
swearing oath. not apart from Hb720 apart from 

Hb72I the Son a priest with Hb721 28, 
[h]id TO s' SWEAT-GUSH 

aweat. as clots of blood (Jesus)Lu2244. 
sar 0 1 6 SWEEP 

sweep, brush out with a broom. finding house 
s PML12HLul ]25 woman s the house PLulSB, 

kath ol'ou. DOWN-WHOLFl 
sweeping, all-including, charge not to utter 

aught Ac418, at alll, 
gluk u' SWEET 

aweet, tasting like honey, the opposite of bit
ter. no spring venting e and bitter PJa31112 
e ae honey (scroll)vRvlQ9 10. freshl, sweet3, 

sweet eavorl, • smell2, fragrances. 
sweet spices, spicel. 

gleu'k OS SWEET 
eweet wine, unfermented grape juice, must. 

bloated with Ac213. new winel, 
swell, inflamed (become)l. 
swelling, puffing upl. 

a stoc:h e'O be-UN-in-a-ROW 
swerve. from the faith rtTllO 621 Hymeneus 

and Philetus 2Ti218. err2, swerve froml. 
tach u' SWIFT 

swift, moving with speed. e to hear rJatlO, 
swift, sharpt. 

tach in on' SWIFT 
swift (destruction) 2Pt21, swiftly (Peter's tab

ernacle to be put off)2Pt114. shortlyl, swlftl. 
tach u' SWIFT 

1wlftly, quickly, in a speedy manner (adverb). 
go s to disciples Mt281 8 not able s speak 
evil of Jesus Mk93D Miriam roused JnU20 
Christ comings Rv210 311 227 12 20 third woe 
coming Rvlll4 quickly: humoring your 
plaintiff Mt62' q bring forth the first robe 
Lul622es (bRv2•). lightlyl, qulcklyll, swlftl. 

tach'os SWIFTness 
swiftly, quickly. God (avenging s) Lu188 

(crushing Satan)Rol620 what must occur 
Rvll 226 quickly: Peter to rise Acl27 Paul 
to come out of Jerusalem Ac2218 Festus 
going out Ac25• (A1Ti31'). qulcklyS, short
ly-I, speedily4, 

tach e'Os SWIFT-AS 
swiftly, quickly. Paul coming 1C410 trans

ferred to a different evangel Gal6 quickly: 
come out Q into the squares PLul421 being 
Reated q write fifty PLul60 Mary rose q 
Jnll31 Paul (to send Timothy)Ph219 (com
ing q)Ph22• (come to me q)2Tl49 aalnts (not 
to be q shaken)2Th22 (place hands Q on no 
one) I Ti622. hestilyl, qulckly2, sho1·tly4, soon2, 
sud<lenlyl, 

swiftly. See swift. 

tach' [e]i on SWIFTerly 
swiftly (more), (John runs)Jn204, more quick

ly. what you are doing do m q (Judas)Jn 
1321 Paul expecting to come 1Ti3Hba re
stored to you Hb131D if Timothy coming 
Hbl323, qulcklyl, shortly2, the soonerl, 

kolumb a'o SWIM 
awim, support and propel the body In water. 

orders those able to Ac27-13A.s. 
ek kolumb a'o OUT-SWIM 

awim out. lest the prisoners s o flee Ac2742 
(BAc27'3). 

go' e 8 MOANer 
swindler. one who moans incantations, then. 

as they were dishonest, a swindler. shall 
wax worse 2Ti313, eeducerl. 

swine, hogl4. 
mack' air a FIGHT 

sword, the means of fighting, a symbol of 
authority or of offensive warfare. Jesus 
casting a s on the earth AMtl03-I in Geth
semane (throng with)Mt2647 ••Mkl4•3 48Lu 
22"2 (Peter pulls)Mt26"1Mkl447Jnl810 (turn 
away your)Mt2652Jnl811 (all those taking) 
Mt26"2 "2 (shall we be smiting with)Lu22•9 
edge of (falling by)Lu2124 (fled from)Hb 
1134 buy a s Lu2236 here are two Lu2238 
with the s (Herod assassinates James)Ac122 
(if anyone will be killing)vRvl310 10 pulling 
a s (warden, at Philippi)Acl621 shall s sei>
arate us from God's love ARo835 the author
ity not feignedly wearing ARo134 of the 
spirit Ep617 two-edged s (word of God 
keener) Hb412 saints of old murdered by Hb 
l131 a huge s vRv6• blow of the s (wild 
beast)vRvl3H. 

sword, blade7. 
sycamine, black mulberryl. 
sycamore, fig mulberryl. 

Suchar' SYCHAR 

Sychar. a Samaritan town. Jesus coming to 
Jn4•. 

su1n path es' TOGETHER-EMOTIONED 
sympathetic. saints to be 1Pt38. 

sum path e'O TOGETHER-EMOTION 
sympathize. Christ as Chief Priest able to Hb 

415 with my prisoners Hbl034, 
aympathize. See auffer together. 

sun ag Og C' TOOETHER-LEAD 
synagogue. Jesus (teaching in)Mt423 935 1354 

Mk62 Lu41~ 1310 Jn659 ]820 (came into their) 
MUZO Mkt39 (entering, in Capernaum)Mkl21 
(coming out of)Mkt20 (entering again into) 
Mk31 Lu416 66 (all in, looking intently at) 
l..u420 (rising from)Lu438 (heralding in)Lu 
444 as the hypocrites do in Mt62 5 disciples 
(scourging you in)Mtl011 (will be lashed in) 
Mkl39 (bringing you before) Lul211 (giving 
you up into)Lu2112 Pharisees fond of front 
seats in Mt236Mkl230Lull•S 20<6 prophets 
will be acourged in Mt2334 man with un
clean spirit in Mkl23Lu433 those In s filled 
with fury Lu428 centurion builds Lu75 the 
chieftainship of (Jairus) Lu841 s termed 
Freedmen Ac60 Paul llettere to s of Damas
cus) Ac92 (heralded Jesus In) Ac920 (an
nounced word of God ln)Ac135 (entering) 
Acl31' 141 1710 (argues ln)Acl711 184 10 
(spoke boldly in)Acl98 (lashing those ln)Ac 
2210 2611 (neither found him ln)Ac2412 be
ing broken up AclS-13 Moses read every sab-
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bath In Acl521 s In Thessalonlca Acl 71 
Titus Justus' home adjacent to Acl81 Apollos 
speaks boldly In Acl826 If a man with gold 
ring entering J a22 s of Satan Rv2• 8•. 

1yna1roirue (chief of the). See chief of the 
aynagope. 
apo 8Uft. ag' Qg on FROM-TOOETHER-LEAD 

aynarosue (put out of). anyone avowing Jesus 
to be Christ Jn922 12•~ disciples will be 
Jnl62. 

Sun tuch'~ TOGETHER-HAPPEN 
Syntyche, one of the saints Ph42. 

Surak'ousai SYRACUSE 
S7racu1e, a city In Slclly, about 37° north, 15° 

east. Paul landln1r at Ac2s12. 
Sur ('a eYlUA 

Syria. a region north and east of Palestine, 

•ken .. BOOTH 
tabernacle, a temporary shelter or booth, espe

cially the divine abode In the wilderness and 
In the land until Solomon's temple, flgura
tively, God's temporal presence in the new 
earth. three t (Peter would make)•Mtl74 
Mk9•Lu933 eonlan t (receiving you Into) 
rLul69 of Moloch Ac7<3 of the testimony 
Ac7H vRvl5• of David PAcl518 the true 
(Christ Minister of)Hb82 Moses (when com
pletlng)HbB• (sprlnkles)Hb921 Is constructed 
Hb92 termed the holy of holies Hb93 front 
of (priests pass continually lnto)Hb98 (while 
It still has a st.anding)Hb98 more perfect 
not made by hands rHb911 Abraham dwell
ing in HbllD offer divine service in Hb1310 
of God (wild beast blaephemes)vRv138 (is 
with mankind)vRv213. habitation•, taber
naclelD. 

sken'os BOOTH 
tabernacle. our terrestrial t house P2C51 4. 

sken o'O BOOTH 
tabernacle. the Word t among us rJn114 God 

will be vRv71"Ab•' 213 those t In the heav
ens vRvl212 188. dwell•. 

sken•o 1na BOOTH 
tabernacle. for the God of Jacob Ac746 Peter's 

F2PU13 14. 
epi sken. o'O ON-BOOTH 

tabernacle over. power of Christ (o Paul) 
F2C129. rest upont. 

skffl 0 peg i'a BOOTH-FASTENlng 
tabernacles, the sixth of the seven annual fes

tivals established by Jehovah Lv2333 Nu29 
12-fO, during which Israel dwelt In booths. 
festival was near Jn72, 

Tab I tha' (Aramaic) gazelle 
Tabitha, the Aramaic form of Dorcas. a disci

ple In Joppa Ac938 <O. 
tra'pe z a FOUR-FOOT 

table, when used by brokers, a bank Lul923. 
puppies eating scrape from •Mt1627Mk728 

etretchlng from the Med.lt.erranean to the 
Euphrates, and from Arabia to the Taurue 
mountaJne. tidings of Chriet came into Mt 
42< Qulrlnlus' governing of Lu22 brethren 
of Acl523 Paul (came through)Acl5fl (sailed 
off to)Acl818 213 (to set out for)Ac20• 
(came lnto)Gal21. 

Sur'o• SYRIAN 
Syrian, a native of Syria. Naaman Lu42T, 

Sur o pholn (k'ias a BYRlA-PHOENtclan 
Syro-Pbaonlcla (of). Greek woman, native of 

Mk728. 
method ei'a WITH-WAY 

1y1tematlzln1r, a method of procedure, (of the 
deception) Ep414, etratapm, in an evil sense, 
(of the Adversary)Ep611. whereby they Ile 
In waltl, wllel. 

T 

of the brokers (Jesus overturns)Mt2112Mk 
UUJn2U rich man's PLul621 band with 
Jesus on (one giving Him up)Lu2221 eating 
at My t Lu22so serving at Ac62 warden 
set a t before Paul and Silas •Acl634 let 
Israel's t become a trap •Roll• of the Lord 
•1C!021 of demons •1Cl021 in the taber
nacle Hb92. bankl, meatl, table13. 

table, couchl, (at t), lie backl. 
tables, tablet3. 

plna ki'd I on BOARD( dim.) 
tablet, smeared with wax for writing. Zecha

riah requests Lul63, writing tablet, 
plax FLAT 

tablet. stone 2CS3 fleshy t of the heart 2C33 
of the covenant Hb9•. tables3. 

tack about. See wander. 
tackling, aeart. 

oura' TAIL 
talL locusts have t like scorplu11s vRv910 10 

horses' license in their 1"Rv919 19 dragon's t 
vRvl2•. 

tainted. See rotten. 
take. See apprehend and ll'Ot and take to and 

take up. 
take. anticlpatel, becomel, brine onl, dot, ret 

awayl, - holdT, rraspS, ho]dto, lilt25, par
take2, receives, retainl, aeizeB, aettlel, take 
along32, - away fromt, - ap3. 

take account. See reckon. 
take (action). See ir!ve. 

para lamb[an]'o BESIDE-GIOT[-UP] 
take along, take aside, accept. Joseph to t a 

the Boy (into Egypt)Mt213 If (Into land of 
Israel)Mt220 21 Adversary t Jesus. a Mt45 s 
unclean epirit t a seven different •Mt124~ Lu 
U:?O t one or two a with you Mt1818 one 
is t a and one left Mt2440 41 Jesus t a (Peter 
James and John)Mt263T (soldiers t Him a) 
Mt272TJnl918 (disclples)Mk438 (in Jarlus' 
house) Mk5fO (apostles to Bethsaida) Lu910 
(three, Into a mountain)Lu928 Barnabas t 
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Mark a Acl639Aa Paul t four men a Ac21 
24 28 captain t a eoldlere Ac2112Aa centu
rion t Paul's nephew a Ac2818 

take ulde: Jeoao (t Peter, Jameo and John 
a)Mtl71 Mk92 1433 (the twelve)Mt2011Mk 
!08'Lui83l the warden t Paul and Sllaa a 
Aci63a accept: J oeeph to a Miriam Mt120 2< 
many things Mk7•As Christ (Hie own a 
Him not)Jnlll (be walking In Him) Co20 
Paul (a lrom the Lord) IC1123 (be gave over 
what he a)ICl63 (not from man)Gail.2 (a 
from Paul) Ph4• 1Tb213 41 2Th30 saint• 
evangel (you al 1Cl61 (beside that which you) 
GalD the aerv ce Archlppue a Co411 an un
shakable kingdom Hbl228 (AAc242•). re
ceivelO, take82, .. unto2, - withl. 

aum para lamb[an]'o 
TOO&THER-BESIDE-GET[-UP) 

take alon11 with. John Mark (with Paul)Ac 
122' 1631 38 Paul t a Titus Ga21, take with•. 

take ••Ide. See take alone. 
take away. See lift. 
take away, carry asldet, ellmlnate7, lead awayt, 

lift up•, take from aboats, 

ap air'O FROM-LIFI' 
take away from. whenever the bridegroom le 
PMt9HiMk220Lu68~. takel, - away2. 

take before, ret beforet. 
take by, 11et hold•. 

kath air e'o DOWN-LIFT 
take down, pull down. Jes us, from the cross 

Mk!630 <OLu23•3 Acl329 pall down: God p d 
(potentates) •Lu!•• (seven nations) rAcl319 p 
d my barns PLut218 Artemis" magnificence 
rAcien reckonings •2C!o•. caat downl, de
stroy2, pull downl, put downl, take down4. 

take for, havet. 
take from, bereave (of) 1, 

perl air e'o ABOUT-LIFT 
take from about. expectation of being saved 

rAc2720 anchors Ac274DAB covering on Is· 
rael"s heart 1'2C810 sine Hb1011. take away31 

- upl. 
take heed, notel, 
take heed unto, attend tol, 
take hold. See get hold and bold. 
take in. See gather. 
take In hand. See hand (take In). 
take Into account. See account (take Into). 
take into the number, Jiatl. 
take it. See take ap. 
take journey, travel2. 
take leave. See leave (take). 
take leave of, lrJ'eetl. 
take none effect, fall outl. 
take notice. See notice (take). 
take off from, atrlp2, 
take on, 11et hold•. 
take out, cast outl. 
take ship, atep on boardl, 
take the lead. See precede. 
take tithe, tithes (take .. from)l. 

proa lamb[an]'o TOWAJ\D-OET[-UP) 
take to, Idiomatically take. Peter t Jesus 

him Mt1622Mke3i t t themselves (J ewe 
wicked men)Ac17• (Prlecllla and Aquila t 
Apolloe)Acl820 to yourselves (the Infirm In 
falth)rRol41 (one another)rRo!67 to Him
self (God t the one not eatlng)rRol43 (Christ 
t you) •Rol67 t Oneeimue to yourself (Phlle
mon)Phnl2ea 17 take: those on the ship (t 

nothlng)Ac2733 (nourlehment)Ac2738AB bar· 
bariane t all in Ac282. recelve'l, take&, .. unto 
themi. 

take unto, take alon1'2, - upl, 
[h)upo lamb[an]'o tJNDD-oET[-UP) 

take up, idiomatically take it. Christ (t u the 
lawyer)Lu!030 (cloud t Him u)Ac!B ought 
to be t u the brethren 3Jn8 take it: Simon 
aald, I t I Lu7•3 not drunk aa yo11 t I Ac215. 
answerl, recelvet, suppose~. 

take up, heart, lead apt, llftH, • up2, rouaet, 
take from aboatl, 

take op.°"0t~'!m~~)~a:1PM:i~~l9~cl2 11 22 
Israel (tabernacle of Moloch)Ac7•3 utensil 

t u from Peter vAc!OlO t u Paul (Into ship) 
Ac2013 H (eoldlere)Ac2331 panoply of God 
Ep613 shield of faith Ep818 secret of de
voutness, In gloey ITISIO Timothy to t Mark 
2Tl411, receive up3, takeS, ... in2, - unto youl, 
- up4. 

take upon, hand (take In) 1, 
taken for granted. See granted (taken for). 
taken (to be), captarel, 
taken with (be), pre813, 
taking a far journey, travelert. 

tak1n11 t:~rze;p1~~r~:,~~0~~r!tng1. 
ana'!emps (8 tJP-OETTlng 

taklnr up. days of Jesus" Lu951, received upl, 
ta'la n t on WEIGHT 

talent, the heaviest unit of weight, ueed of a 
large sum of money, variously estimated 
from nearly three hundred to thirty thou
sand dollars, or slxty to six thousand 
pounds (£). ten thousand t debtor •Mt!82< 
parable of (man given flve)Mt261" 10 20AB 
(gains another five) Mt2516AB 20 20 20 (get
ting two)Mt2622 22 (gains two othere)Mt2527 
(with one) Mt2618A 24 25 28 (with ten) Mt2628, 

tala n t iai'on WEIGHT 
talent weight. probably somewhere between 

thirty and a hundred pounds. hall as large 
as vRvl621, 

tales (idle), nonaenaet. 
talttha' (Aramaic) maiden 

talltha. Mk6<1. 
talk, confert, converse2, apeak12, wordt. 
talk with. confer2, converse wlthl, apeakl. 
talker (vain), vain pratert. 

dam az'c5 TAMJD 
tame, subdue so as to control. no man strong 

enough t the demoniac Mk54Bs2 every na
ture of wild beast hae been J a37 7 the 
tongue no man can J'Ja38. 

burs eu s' HIDEr 
tanner. Simon Ac943 106 32, 
tardily (1&11). See 1&11 tardily. 

bradut'ea TARDmess 
tardine11. as some are deeming t 2PtSD, slack

neast. 
brad u' TARDY 

tardy, behindhand. t of heartrLu2420 to speak, 
to anger FJal19 19, slow3, 

brad un'6 be-TARDY 
tardy (be). If Paul should be I Tl31" the Lord 

le not 2Pt3•. be slack•, tarey longl. 
tares, darne]8. 
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dia tri'b 6 THROUGH-WEAR 

tarry, wear away the time. Jesus, In Judea 
Jn322 In Cieearea (Herod)Ac1210 (Agrippa) 
Ac2614 Paul and Barnabas (In lconium) 
Ac14• (Antioch)Acl428 16•• Paul (in Phll
lppi)Ac1612 (In Troas)Ac206 Feetue, In Jeru
salem Ac266 (AJnll54), 

tarry, about (be)l, delay3, dot, hopet, remainto, 
seated (be) t, stayt. 

tarry behind, enduret. 
tarry for, wait•. 
tarry long, tardy (be)l. 
tarry there, remain withl. 

Tars eu. s' TARSIAN 

Tarsian, a native of Tarsus. Ananias to seek 
a T vAc911 Paul a T Ac2139, of Tarsue2. 

Tars os' TARSUS 
Tarsus, the principal city of Cilicia. birthplace 

of Saul, who became the apostle Paul. About 
37° north, 35° east. the brethren send Saul 
to T Ac930 Barnabas came away to T Ac 
ll25 Paul born in T Ac223. 

Tarsus (of), Tarsian2. 
tartar o'6 TARTARUS-

Tartarus (thrust into). God t sinning messen
gers into 2Pt2-I. cast down to helll, 

kra..s'pea on HANG-FOOT 
taHel. a small appendage, usually hanging on 

the bottom of a robe about the feet. of 
Jesus' cloak Mt920 1436 Mk656 Lu8H Phar
he~s magnifying Mt235, borders, bem.2. 

geu'o mai TASTE 
taste, perception or sensation produced by 

contact with the tongue. Figuratively, for 
eating a very little, having a slight expe
rience of, as death. shall not t death (some 
here)FMtl628Mk91Lu92T (for the eon)rJn8 
••As Jesus t (the wine)Mt2731 (death)FHb2• 
not t my dinner PLu1424 water become wine 
Jn29 Peter wanted t food Ac!OlO Paul Ac 
2011 tot nothing (Jews)NAc2311 you should 
not be eo221 t the celestial gratuity FHb6• 
t the Ideal declaration of God FHb6• that 
the Lord is kind 1Pt2•. eat•, tastel2, 

tattler, gossip. 
di da k t on' TEACHerl 

taught. all t of God Jn6•• by the spirit IC 
213 13, taught!, which teacheth2, 
the 0 di'da kt on PLACer(God)-TEACHed 

taught by God. to be loving one another I Th 
49. taught of Godl. 

dia chleu az'O THROUGH-JEER 
taunt. Pentecost Ac213, mockl. 

Taber'nai (Latin) TABER NAE 

taverns. Three Taverns, on the Appian Way. 
brethren to meet Paul at Ac2815, 

phor' OS CARRY 
tax, what is necessary to carry on the govern

ment. to c~ser Lu2022 232 to the authority 
Ro136 7 7, tribute•. 

tax (poll). See poll tax. 
taxed (be), registers. 
taxing, regiatration2. 

di da'sk 0 TEACH 
teach, Impart Instruction. Jesus t In syna

gogues (in Galilee)Mt423 Lu415 (In cities) 
Mt935 (in Nazareth) Mt!S••Mk62 (In Caper-

~:eut~~nkJ,'Lu~6u4;~o!.n::• w\fua~nfl~~it;!t~ 
1310 (and In the eanctuary)Jn1820 dleclpleo 

(on the mountain)Mt52 (that He must suf
fer)Mk831 (be given up)Mk931 (to pray)Lu 
111 as One having authority Mt729Mkl22 in 
the cities Mtlll Lul322 In the sanctuary (by 
what authority) Mt2123 (dally)Mt26»Mkl449 
Lu1947 (Christ le the Son of David)Mk1235 
(t the people)Lu201 [Jn82) (In the days) 
Lu2!3T (midwey of the festlval)Jn714 (you 
are acquainted with Me) Jn728 (in the trea
sury) Jn820AB t the way of God Mt2216 Mk 
1211Lu2021 beside the sea Mk213 41 Lusa in 
parables Mk42 in the villages Mk66 in the 
wilderness Mk634 the other side of Jordan 
MklOl My house shall be called Mkl!IT 
Pharisees were sitting Lu517 in our squares 
Lul326 correctly Lu2021 down the whole of 
Judea Lu235AB82 will He t the Greeks Jn735 
as My Father t Me Jn82B begins to do as 
well as Acll saints t by Christ Ep421 

other (proper names): John t his disci
ples to pray Lulll Saul and Barnabas in 
Antioch Acll26 1535 Paul (in Corinth) Ac 
1811 (at Ephesus)Ac2Q20 (accused t apostasy 
from Mo.ses)Ac2121 (t all men against the 
people)Ac2128 (that which concerns the Lord 
J C)Ac2831 (in every ecclesia)lC4li (nor 
was I t the evangel)Gall2 (t every man) 
Col28 Apollos t accurately Ac1825 Timothy 
1 Ti411 62 Balaam t Balak cast a snare Rv 
214 Jezebel Rv22D 

others: t men the least precept Mt519 19 t 
the directions of men Mt159Mk77 soldiers 
do according as t Mt28l5 di9Ciples (to t 
whatever Jesus directs)Mt2820 (rePort what 
they t) Mk630Lu91DA (Jews exasperated) Ac42 
(not to be t in name of Jesus)Ac418 52sss 
(in the sanctuary)Ac52l 25 (ceased not)Ac 
642 the holy spirit will Lul212 Jnl426 blind 
man t the Jews Jn934 be circumcised AclSl 
t another, yourself Ro221 21 Co310 the teach· 
er in t Rol27 is not nature itself t you 
lCllH as you were t C.027 traditions 2Th215 
woman not to be 1Ti212 competent to 2Ti22 
what they must not Titlll rudimentary ele
ments Hb512 his fellow citizen Hb811 no 
need 1Jn22T 27 27 (ATit215), 

teach, announcel, disciple (make)2, discipline'.?, 
instructs. 

di da k t ik on.' TEACHlc 
teach (apt to). must be (supervisor) 1Ti32 (the 

Lord's slave) 2Ti224, 
teach differently. See differently (teach). 
teach to be sober, sense of du.ty (bring to) l. 

di da's kal OS TEACHer 
teacher, one who instruds. Jesus: addressed 

as MtSIO 1238 1916 2216 24 36 Mk438 911 38 
1020 35 t2H 19 3:! 131 Lu7-IO gse 1Q:!5 11-1s 
1213 1939 2021 28 39 217 [JnS•J (as Good T) 
MklOliLuIS18 eating with sinners Mt911Mk 
216s settling tribute MU 72-1 One is your 
Mt238as2 saying (making the passover)Mt 
2618ss Mk1411Lu2211 why still bothering Mk 
535Lu8-19 Rabbi Jnt38 come from God Jn32 
the T summoning Miriam Jnll28 shoutin"' 
to Me Jn1313 11 Rabbonl, term for T Jn2016 
gives t Ep4 ll 

others: disciples not above MU02-t. 25Lu6-IO 
40 in the sanctuary Lu240 John the baptist 
Lu312 Nicodemus JnStO in Antioch (eccle
sia)Acl31 of minors Ro22Das God placed (in 
ecclesia)1C1228 29 Paul (of the naUons)1Ti27 
2Tilll in accord with own desires 2Ti43 you 
ought to be Hb512 do not become many 
JaSl (s1Mk131), doctorl, masterl, Masteril, 
teacherto. 
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teacher (faloe), See false teacher. 
teacher of good things. ideal (teacher of the)l. 
teacher of law. See law (teacher of). 
teacher of the ldeaL See ideal (teacher of the). 

di da 8 kal i'a TEACHlng 
teaching" Imparting knowledge, of men MU6• 

Mk77 Co222 the teacher In t Rol27 written 
for this t of ours Rol64 every wind of Ep414 
eound IT!llO 2Tl4S TIUD 21 of demone 1Tl41 
Ideal 1TI48 Timothy to give heed to 1TJ4U 18 
eldere toiling in 1Tl617 leet the t be blas
phemed 1 Ti61 In accord with devoutness 1 Tl 
63 Paul's 2Ti310 all scripture beneficial for 
2Tl3UI t with uncorruptnese TJt27 adorn .. 
Ing the t of God Tit210. doctrlneto, learn· 
lngl, teaching!. 

di da ch e' TEACH Ing 
teachinir, the knowledge Imparted. astonlehed 

at Jeeus' Mt728 22ss Mk!22 1118 Lu4S2 Ac1312 
of the Pharleeee Mt1612 eome new Mk!2T 
Acl 719 In parables Mk42 beware of the 
scribes' Mkl238 My t Is not Mine but God's 
Jn718 17 chief priest asked concerning Jesus' 
Jn181D t ol the apostles (persevering In) 
Ac2'2 (filled Jerusalem wlth)Ac628 type of 
t Ro617 1617 Paul in 1C148 each has 1C1428es 
patience and 2Ti42 upholding the word TitlD 
of baptizlngs Hb62 strange Hb13D remain
ing in 2Jn0 9 bringing this 2Jnl0 of Balaam 
Rv214 of the Nicolaltans Rv215 whoever 
have not this Rv224, ae he has been taughtl, 
doctrine29, 

dak'r u on TEAR 
tear, a drop of the fluid which washes the eye

ball and which overflows in strong emotion. 
father of epileptic Mk921A a woman Lu738 44 
Paul Ac2010 St 2C2• Timothy 2Tll • Jesus 
with clamor and Hb57 Esau Hb1217 God 
brushing away ARv717 214, 

tear. See burst and burst through. 
tear, convuleeS, - vlolentlyl. 

pen r~' g numi Al!OUT·BURST 
tear off. officers t o garments of Paul and 

Silas Acl622. rend offl. 
tear throulfh. See bunt throu1rh. 
tedious unto (be), hlnderl, 

apo ku e'O FROM-TEEM 
teem forth, produce prolifically. sin t f death 

PJalU the Father t t us rJallS, begetl, 
bring forthl. 

-teen. See ten. 
tell. See Hy. 

Mk1408 1629 Jn219 20 F21 silver pieces In 
(Judas)Mt27• curtain of Mt27•1Mk!6S8Lu 
2345 Zechariah In Lui• 21 22 God not dwell· 
Ing In Acl724 of Artemis Ac1924 of God 
(saints are)MIC318 2C618 (If anyone cor
ruptlng)MIC31T (and ldols)2C818 (seated In) 
2Th24 (pillars ln)rRv31' of the holy eplrit 
M1C619 growing Into a holy Ep221 in heav
en vRv7U 111 2 10 19 14u u 16& •Aa s s t61Aa 
1'1 no t, the Lambkin le the vRv2122 M22. 
ehrinet, temple4:5, 

::::~~~a\:e~=P~;i;.,.~ee eeiton of temple. 

pros'kair on TOWARD-SEASON 
temporary, lasting for a limited period of time. 

no root but t •Mt1321Mk417 what Is being 
observed Is 2C418 enjoyment of sin Hb112". 
but for a timel, for a eeasonl, - • whilel, 
temporal I, 

tempt, trial (put on) 5, try2S. 
temptation, triaJID, 
tempter, tey2. 

de'ka TEN 
ten•, -teen, a numeral equivalent to the number 

of fingers or toee on the normal human 
body. the t disciples Mt202•Mk1041 eighteen 
(kllled)Lu134 (years)Lu1311 18 etc. See un
der other keywords. 

muri'a or muri as' MYRIAD 
ten thousand, fifty thousand (five myriads) 

pieces of silver Acl91D, two hundred millions 
(twice myriads of myriads) of cavalry vRv 
910. talents Mt1824 a throng of Lu121 of 
Jews who have believed Ac2120 escorts 1C41" 
words in a language 1CI419 messengers PHb 
1222 vRv611 11 of saints Ju14. hundred 
thousand thoueandl, innumerable companyt, 
- multitudel, ten thoueand8, thousandst. 

tend. See shepherd. 
par ech'6 BESIDE-HAYE 

tender, afford. the other cheek Lu629 to whom 
Jesus t this Lu7• God t faith to all Ac17SI 
Jews t quietness Ac222 t Paul philanthropy 
(barbarlans)Ac282 t that which is just 
(masters)Co41 God t saints all things richly 
1Ti617As t yourself a model (Titus)Tlt2T 
afford: wearlneH (disciples a a woman) 
Mt2610Mk!48 (do not a me)•LullT (a widow) 
PLulS•ABs' (let no one a Paul)Ga617 a an 
Income (a mald)Ac1618 (artlflcers)Ac1924 
genealogies a exactions 1Til4, 

[h]apal on' TENDER 
tender, bough becoming •Mt2432Mk1328. tell, declare1, dlvulgel, elucldatel, Inform&, re-

late4, report20, speaktl, - outt, unfoldl. tender, compaBSiont. 
tell before, declare before2, predlctl, eay be- tender hearted, compassionate (tenderly)!. 

forel. tenderly compaeaionate. See compassionate 
tell fault, e:w:pooet. (tenderly), 
temper together, blend wlthl, kata sken o'o DOWN-BOOTH 
temperance, 1elf-contro14. tent (David's flesh, In expectatlon)FAc226, 
temperate, Hnet, 1elf-controlledl, (be t), con- roost (birds In mustard)•Mt1332Mk4S2Lu1319. 

trol eelfl. lodge3, reetl. 
tempeeL See winter. de'ka t on TENTH 
tempest, quakel, 1torml, tomadol. tenth, Uthe, one part In ten. hour Jnl39 part 

cheim az'6 WINTER of the city falls vRv1113 stone (chry11oprase) 
tempest (toss by), Paul's ship Ac2718. vRv2120 tithe: Abraham parts Hb72 4 ob-
tempestuous, hurrlcanel, talnlng (dying men, Levl)Hb78 9, tenth•, 

"d 0•~11."MPLE th f - partt, :~~:
2

~ pol os' BOOTH -Doer 
te~:.,1·~.~~~u!~~:e ac:essl~re ~~·;he "pr~=:~r a:d tentmaker. Aquila and Priscilla AclSS. 

Levites only. swearing by Mt2318 18 17 21 kata'sche sl B DOWN·HAVlng 
murder between t and altar Mt2390 I am tenure. the land to Abraham for Ac7• of the 
able to demolish (Jeeue accused)Mt2681 2740 natJone Ac70, poaeeselon2. 
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Tha'ra (Hebrew) THARA 

Tera, the Tera of Gnll24, father of Abraham 
Lu33<, 

epi leg'o ON-LAY (say) 
term (In Hebrew, Betheeda)Jn52AB, aln11le out 

(Sllas)Acl640 (81"Hbl131), calll, choosel, 
term. See say. 

di anu'O THROUGH-TERMINATE 
terminate. Paul's voyage Ac217. flnisht. 

epi.' ge i on ON-LAND 
terrestrial, the earth and the heavens ON it. 

if I told you of Jn312 bodies 1Cl6•0 40 tab
ernacle house P2C61 every knee bowing ce
lestial and t Ph210 disposed to Ph319 t wis
dom Ja315, earthly2, .. thinge2, in earthl, 
terrestrial2. 

terrible, feartuJl. 
ek'phob on OUT-FEARED 

terrified. Peter James and John Mk98 Moeea 
Hbl221, be sore afraidl, fear exceedingJyl. 

ek phob e'O OUT-FEAll 
terrify. lest Paul t the saints 2ClO•. 
terrify, diemay2, 1tartlel. 
terror, fears. 

Ter'tios (Latin) TERTIU s 
Tertius, an amanuensis, who wrote for Paul 

Ro1s22. 
Ter'tullos (Latin) TERTULLUS 

Tertullus. an orator Ac241 2. 
dok Im a 1<'6 SEEMlze 

test, form a careful opinion by subjecting the 
senses or mind to impressions. attest. in that 
which he is Ro1422 letters 1C163. aspect of 
sky Lul256 this era Lul256 five yoke of 
oxen Lul419 God (men do not)Rol28 (what 
is the will of)Rol22 (what is well pleasing) 
Ep610 (saints t by)1Th2' 4 things of conse
quence (Jews)Ro218 (saints)PhllO saints (.fire 
to t work of each) 1C313 (t himself first) 
1ClJ28 (through diligence of others, t also the 
genuineness of your love)2C88 (brother whom 
we t)2C822 (t yourselves)2Cl35es (t his own 
work)Ga6• (t all)1Th621 (servants to he t 
first)1Ti310 (faith t by fire)1Pt17 (t the 
spirits)1Jn41. allow2, approve3, discern2, 
examinel, likel, provelO, try4. 

test. See testedness. 
testator, covenant2. 

dok'im on SEEMed 
tested, attested by men Ro1418 Apelles, in 

Christ Rol610 qualified: those becoming aP
parent IC1119 not he who is commending 
himself is 2Cl018 not that we may be ap
pearing 2Cl3T q, an unashamed worker P2Ti 
215 one enduring trial Ja112. approved6, 
triedt. 

dok im e• SEEMness 
teatedness. endurance producing Ro64 4 that I 

may know your 2C29 of this dispensation 2C 
913 of Timothy Ph222 test of much affliction 
2C82 seeking t of Christ (in Paul) 2Cl33. 

testified, testimonyl. 
mart u r e'O MARK 

le•tify, middle attest. God t (concerning the 
Son)Jn637 818 1Jn69 10 (I found David) Ao 
1322 (to the word of His grace)Acl43 (to the 
natlons)Acl68 (G t to Ahel)HbU• Christ 
(had no need that anyone t)Jn22• (t to that 
which we have eeen)Jn311 (no one getting 
Hie testimony)Jn332 (a prophet has no hon-

or)Jn444 (about Himself)Jn63181314 18 (con· 
cerning the world)Jn71 (one of you will be 
giving Me up)Jn1321 (to the trnth)Jnl837 
(in an ideal avowal) 1Ti613 (I send My mes
senger to)vRv2216 (He Who is t these thingtJ) 
vRv2220 t of Chrbt (all)Lu422 (Samaritan 
woman)Jn439 (the works)Jn536 1025 (the 
ecrlptures)Jn539 (the throng)Jnl211 (spirit 
of trnth)Jn1526 (all the prophets)Acl0'3 (the 
holy spirit)Hbl015 1Jn58 (there are three 
that are) 1Jn57 

John the baptist t (concerning the light) 
Jn11 8 (this was He)Jn115 (spirit descending 
on Jesus)Jn132 (this One is the Son of God) 
Jn134 (is baptizing)Jn328 (not the Christ) 
Jnais (another)Jn532 (is true)Jn532 (to the 
truth)Jn533 John the disciple t Jn193!"i 2121 
1Jnl2 414 3Jn12 Rvl2 2218 Pao! t (chief 
priest t to)Ac225 (in Rome)Ac2311 (if the 
Jews should be willing)Ac265 (to Israel)Ro 
102 (that God rouses Christ) 1Cl515 (beyond 
their ability)2CS3 (gouging out your eyes) 
Ga4l!"i (of Epaphras)Co413 others: the Jews 
Mt2331 disciples Jnl527 deputies Jn1823 
elders Hbll2 39 Abel Hhll' to Gaius' truth 
3Jn3 strangers 3Jn6 

attested: pick out se\•en a men Ac63 Cor
neliu!'J Acl022 Timothy Ac162 Paul a (I am 
clear)Ac2026 (to email and great)Ac2622 (to 
every man)Ga53 (to walk)Ep411 1Th212R.9 
Ananias Ac2212 a righteousness of God Ro 
321 widows a by Ideal acts 1Ti510 of Mel
chizedek Hb78 17 Enoch Hb115 Demetrius 
3Jnl2 (ALuU48). he witness3, - well report
ed ofl, bear record13, - witness25, chargel, 
givel, - testimony2, ... witnessl, have a good 
report2, - testi.monyl, obtain a good report2, 
- witnessl, of good reportl, - honest -1, tes
tify19, witness4. 

testify, certifyll, deposel. 

kata mart u re'O DOWN-MARK 
testify against. Jews t a Christ Mt2682 2713 

Mkl4SO (AMkl54), witness against<. 

pro mart u r'o mai BEFORE-MARK
testify beforehand. to the sufferings pertain

ing to Christ lPtlll. 

pst'ltd 0 mart u r e'O FALSF.-MARK 
testify falsely. you shall not Mtl91SMkl019Lu 

1820 Ro139s against Jesus Mk1456 !'IT. bear 
false wi tness6, 

sum mart u re'O TOGETHER-MARK 
testify together. conscience (men's) Ro215 

(Paul's)Ro91 the spirit Ro816 (B'Hb2•). bear 
witness~. testify untol. 

testify unto, testify togethert. 

mart u r i'a MARK 

testimony. not consistent Mkl4!"i8 ~9 what need 
have we still of Lu2271 of John the baptist 
(concerning the light)Jnl1 (when Jews 
came)JnllD (is true)Jn53:? (Christ has a t 
gre.o.ter than)Jn636 t of Christ (getting) 
Jn311 32 33 534 (is true)Jn631 813 14 (he 
who is believing has)lJnSlO (t of Jesus)Rv 
12 e 1217 1910 10 204 the t of two is true 
Jn817 of John the disciple Jnl935 212' 3Jnl2 
of Paul Ac2218 ideal t (supervisor must 
have)1Ti37 of the Cretans TitllS of men 
1Jn69 of God 1Jn69 9 10 that God gives life 
eonian 1Jn511 slain because of Rv69 of the 
two witnesses Rv117 conquer through word 
of Rv1211 (BsMkl455), record', reportl, tes
timony14, witnessl5. 
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mart u'r (on MARK 

te1tlmony. for a t (to the priests)Mt8•Mk!44 
Lu6" (to governors and kin11B)Mt!Ol8Mk!39 
Lu2!13 (to all the nations)Mt2414 (to those 
not receiving you)Mk811Lu9• (of that which 
shall be spoken) Hb8• apostles rendered Ac 
433 the tabernacle of the Ac744 vRvI55 the 
t of Christ (was confirmed) !C!6 (Timothy 
not to be ashamed ot)2TllB of God (Paul 
announcing) 1C21es2 Paul (t of our con
science)2C!l2 (t was belleved)2Th!l0 the t 
In It.a own eras 1Ti26bs their venom a t 
(gold and sllver)Ja63, testlmonylO, to be 
teetlfiedl, witneee4. 

testimony (falle). See false tealimony. 
a mar't ur on UN-MARKED 

teatlmony (without). God leaves not Himself 
w Acl417. without wltneeet. 

dok im'i on SEEMlng 
te1tln1r. of your faith Ja!3 !Pt!7. trlall, try

ing•. 
do k im a si' a e111111M Ing 

teollnir. the fathers try God in Hb39, 
te tr arch'~a FOUR-ORIGIN 

tetrarch. Herod the t (hears of Jesus)Mt!41 
Lu97 (exposed by John)Lu319 (his foster 
brother Manaen)Ac131. 

te tr arch e'o FOUR-ORIGINate 
tetrarch (be). Herod, Philip, Lysanlas Lu3111, 

Thaddal'o• (Hebrew) THADDEUS 
Thaddeus, surname of the apostle Judas. Jesus 

calls Mtl03Mk318, 
Thamar' (Hebrew) PALM-TREE 

Thamar, ancestress of our Lord. in our Lord's 
lineage Mt!3. 

than. See beside and or. 
than, besidell, moreovert, over2. 
bthan. See beside. 

eu char i st e'6 WELL-JOY 
thank, give thanks. t God (Pharisee) Lu!Sll 

(Paul)Ae2730 281" Ro!B 725As IC!< 14 1418 
Ph!3 Co!3 !Th!2 213 Phn• (men do not) 
Ro!21 (eating and)Ro!46 e (may be t for 
us) 2C!ll (we ought to) 2Th!3 213 Jesus 
(leper t)Lu1716 (t the Father)Jnll41 Lord 
God Almighty Rv1111 eccleslas t Prisca and 
Aquila Ro164 

give thanks: Jesus (for bread) Mt!636Mk86 
Lu2219 Jn611 23 !C!l24 (for the cup)Mt2627 
Mk!423Lu22'' Paul !Ct030 Ep!lO Ideally 
IC1417 to the Father Co!12 to God Co317 
always for all thlnl!B In name of Lord Ep620 
In everything !Tb618 (AMt2626 APh218 B1Ph 
218). be thankful1, bless•, give thanks26, 
rejoice2, thank12, 

thank, acclaim2. 
eu char' is ton. WELL-JOYed 

thankful saints to become Co315. 
thankful (be), thankl, 
thankfulness. See thanksgiving. 
thanks. See grace and thanksgiving. 
thanks, thanksgivlnr2, (give t), avow1, re· 

aponae (make) t. 
thanks (give). See thank. 

eu char tat ('a WELL-JOY 
thanksglvlnir, thankfulness Ac243, glvlnir of 

thanks !C!416, thanks Rv4•b• 712. grace 
superabounding In 2C415 to God (produc
lng)2C911 12 (requests made known)Ph46 
(repay)!Th39 without jesting, but rather 
Eo6< superabounding In Co27 watching In 

prayer with Co42 for all mankind !Tl21 
for food I Ti43 •. 

ek e i'n 0 OUT-TO-BE 
that•. those, idiomatically. tit, the, tehe, ttheir, 

etc. See under other keywords. he (she, It, 
they etc.)100, (sell) same20, that (same) 
(Vel'J') (way)7, the other2, thlsl, 

that, account (on)l, ass. .. much a118, If~. 
intoSO, same31 somehowl, 10 that42, thla48, 
throught, whent, wheneverl. 

[h]i'na THAT 
that•, a conjunction introducing the logical re

sult. Occurs often, see under other key
words. albeitl, becauset, so ast, .. that2, 
that•••, to the lntentl, to the Intent thatl, 
etc. 

[h]o'ti WHICH-ANY 
that•, a connective indicating the reason or 

ground of what is said, or the substance or 
contents of a statement, tfor Co110. Herod 
perceiving t Mt218 t He Who undertakes 
PhlO etc. With no, lest. See under 
other keywords. 

that. See thia. 
kak ei'n 0 AND-OUT-TO-Biii 

that (and or also), those (and or also). a t 
one they dispatch Mk!24 •Lu20ll a t man 
showing the disciples upper room Lu2212 

~~i~1~M':1~~:1s~~~s: td~th~~f ~~~nl:~~n~t~~ 
2323Lull42 t also Christ must be leading 
Jnl016 the: and h inside the house Lu111 
h will be living Jn657 He (God) has com
missioned Me Jn729 Jesus (works I am do
ing h also) Jn!412 (He also will be disowning) 
2Ti212 and h perished (Judas the Galilean) 
Ac537 !they: t (disciples) hearing that Jesus 
is living Mk!611 13 believing to be saved as 
t Ac!611 Israel (and t if not persisting in 
unbelief)Roll23 (as t also lust)!C!O• (even 
as t also evangelized) Hb42 !them: Paul left 
t there Ac181D. 

e an' per IF-EVER-EVEN 
that is if. Hb36A H 69, lf3. 

rhJi'na m€' THAT NO 
that not•, lest, with the conditional negative. 

Occurs often. lestH, that nos, - notri3, - noth
ing•. 

that nothing. that not2. 
that so. See so that. 
that time, then4. 

to (neuter) [h]o (masc.), [h]<! (fem.) THE 
the+, the definite article, answering in large 

measure to the English article to distinguish 
the particular from the general, but differ
ing in usage in some regards. It le some
times ueed as a demonstrative vronoun (Ja 
214) : The [that] faith cannot eave him. 

It is often omitted before appellatlves of 
persons or things of which only one of the 
kind exists, as sun, God, Christ. With the 
verbal adjective or vartfciple, the article 
forms a substantive, as the one dlplzlnr. the 
baptist Mk614, 

It is Indicated by a high period just before 
a word, when not translated. Occurs too often 
to list. 

the top, above (from) 3. 
the'a tr on gazing-place 

theater, a place, eo arranged that many can 
plac.e their eyes on one point. At Ephesus 
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Ac1929 31 apostles, to the world rlC40. 
epectaclel, theater2. 

thee. youraelfl. 
klo pe' COVER 

thefL out of the heart Mtl61D. 
kle' m ma COVER-e/fect 

lheft. men do not repent of vRv921. 
their. See same and this. 
their, own2. 
ttheir. See that and that (and or aleo). 
them. See same. 
them of, outl. 
themselves, one anothert2. 

to'te THE-BESIDES 
then•. with from, thenceforth Mt417 1621 2616 

Lul&lO, Occurs often. that tlmet, - then 
wast, then149, whenl. 

oun THEN 
then•, e. conjunction introducing the logical 

conclusion, distinguished from then (tlme) 
by position. Occurs often. and~. but'~. now7, 
- thent, soll, thenl92, therefore245, where
fore7. 

then, beeides2, conaequently12, now thenl, reatl, 
thereafterll, thereupono. 

then (indeed). See to be oure. 
ek e ('then OUT-BE-PLACE 

thence•, adverb of place. See under other key
words. afterwardl, from thence (that place)U, 

a maid eay[ng to the men t Mt2671 at the 
crucifixion (some of thooe) Mt2747 (many 
women I) Mt2758 Mary Magdalene t at the 
tomb Mt2701 scribes sitting t Mk28 a man 
t In the synagogue Mk31Lu88 herd of hogs 
t Mk611Lu832 dlsclplee to remain t (that 
houee)Mk61DLu94 those standing t near the 
colt Mkll• here io Christ, lo t Mkl321 to 
make passover ready t Mkl4HiLu2212 if a 
eon of peace t LulOO I wlll gather t my 
grain Lul218 t dlselpatee hio estate Lul513 
lo here. lo t Lul 721 23 casting two mites 
Lu212 Cana (mother of Jeeue t)Jn21 (eix 
atone polo t)Jn28 Sychar (Jacob'• spring t) 
Jn4B Bethesda (Infirm man t)JnS•AB Laza
rus' tomb (Mary lamenting t)JnU31 Lydda 
(Peter found Eneas t)Ac933 Timothy (t at 
Lyetra)Acl61 (remains In Berea)Acl7" Paul: 
Epheeue (leaves Priocllla and Aquaa t)Ac 
1818 Jerusalem (after coming to be t)Ac 
1921 (willing be judged t)Ac26D eent for
ward t to Spain Rol624 to winter t in Ni· 
cop<>lio Tit312 others: Cieearea (king tarried 
more daye t)Ac26H t they will be called 
eons Ro928 yet t one that io living Hb78 
you stand t J a23 t le turbulence also J a318 
spending a year t Ja413 t those holding 
teaching of Balaam Rv21t In the wilder· 
neee Rv\28 8 H no night t Rv2120 (AMk 
6•• 8'2C31T). thereD8, thither&, -wardl, yon
derl, - placel. 

ek e i's e OUT-BE 

thencete, theret. there. Ac 213 22~. 

ka k ei'the n AND-OUT-BE-PLACE 
thence (and), adverb of place. rising from t 

Mk!Ol dwells In Charan, a t Ac7• a t they 
request a king Acl321 a t they sail away 
to Antioch Acl428 a t to Philippi Acl612 
sailing from t Ac2010 Rhodes, a t to Patara 
Ac211 a setting out t Ac274 12 a t the 
brethren Ac28Hi. 

thence (and from), thence (and)2. 
thence (from). whencet. 
thenceforth.. See from and then. 
thenceforth. etilll. 

The o'phil os PLACer (God )-FOND 
Theophilus. a man's name. Lul3 Acll. 

ek e ,. OUT-BE 
there. Jeeue: His own country t Mt18~8Mk&5 

on mountain (t alone) Mtl423 (eat t) Mtl628 
Jn63ABB' t am I In midst Mtl820 other olde 
of Jordan (cures t)Mtl92 (remalne)JnlQ40 4• 
Bethany (camped out)Mt2117 (not t)Jnl110 
(make a dinner for Hlm)Jnl22 U Gethsemane 
(praying t)Mt2630 (often t)Jnl82 3 on Gol
gotha (eoldiere kept Him t) Mt2738 (t they 
crucify Him)Lu2333 Galilee (dlsc[plee to eee 
Him t) Mt287Mkl87 must be heralding elee
where Mkl38 In the wilderneBB Mk633 Ca
pernaum (remain not many days)Jn212 (no 
other boat t)Jn622 24 Judea (He tarried t) 
Jn322 23 (art Thou going t)Jnll8 Sychar 
(remains two days t)Jn440 where I am t my 
servants Jnl226 Joseph's tomb they place 
Him Jnl942 

O!hero: Joseph and Mary (t In Egypt) 
Mt213 18 (afraid to go t to Judea) Mt222 (t 
In Bethlehem)Lu28 oblations t In front of 
altar Mt524 wherever your treasure Mt621 
Lul234 t shall be lamentation Mt8U 134• 00 
2213 2401 2630 Lul328 unclean spirit dwell
ing t Mtl24•Lu112B to Ihle mountain, pro
ceed t Mt! 720 man t without wedding a1>
parel Mt2211 t the vultures Mt2428Lul737 

athere. See 11ame. 
there, herel, liel, place (In thla)l, theneel. 
there (and). See and there. 

ei'ta THEREAFTER 
thereafter, the next In order, adverb of se

quence. Mk417 28 28 s20 Lu812 Jnla• 1927 
2027 1Cl67Bs' 24 1Ti213 310 Hbl2D Jal'• (BlC 
16•). after that3, -wardl, furthermore!, 
thenll. 

therefore. See this and throal'h. 
therefore, becaueet, but3, con1equently4, for1, 

inateadt, means (by all) 1, now thens, eo 
that9, surely ln conaequencel, then245, where· 
foreto. 

ep'eita ON-THEREAFTER 
thereupon, adverb of eeQuence. Lul&T JnllT 

1Cl228 28 16•A8 8 7 23 •O Gall8 21 21 l Th417 
Hb72 21 Jaa11 4H (AMk7• As1•1c1s•). 

theoe. See this. 
these many, so mucht. 
these things, now there7. 

Thessalon.ik eu s' THESSALONICAn 
The&1alonian, a resident of Thessalonica. Aris· 

tarchus Ac20• 272 eccleela of lThll 2Thll. 
Thessaloni'k e THESSALON'ICA 

Theeealonica, a city near the center of Mace
donia, now Saloniki. About 41° north, 23° 
east. Paul came to Ac171 Bereans more 
noble Acl 711 Jews from Acl 713 Philippians 
eent to Paul at Ph418 Demas went to 2Tl410, 

Theudaa' THEUDAS 
Theadaa, an insurrectionist. AcG36. 
they. See oame and that (and or also). 
they of, outt. 

kle'p t es COVERer 
thief. tunneling and stealing (on earth) Mt618 

(not In heaven)Mt620 t coming (at unknown 
hour)PMt24•3Lul238 (not into heaven)PLul2 
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33 climbing up (elaewhere)PJn!Ol (to steal) 
PJnlOlO those coming before Jesus are PJn 
108 Jud88 Jn!20 not enjoying the kingdom 
allotment !C610 the day of the Lord Is 88 
a !Th62 • 2Pt310 suffering 88 a 1Pt410 
Christ arriving as vRv83 1615. 

thief, robberll. 
nier os' THIGH 

thl11h. Christ's name on vRv!916. 
thine. See your. 
thing, declarations, matterO, word4. 
thing to say, wordl. 
t.hlnk, appearl, apprehendl, brood2, deem4, dis

posed (be)ri, Infer~. reasont, reckonto, aeem33, 
surmisel, suapectl. 

think highly, overweenln11 (be) I. 
think on, en1rro1B1. 
think worthy, worthy (count)•. 

tr i't on THmD 
third•, the ordinal of the number. day: Christ 

(roused)Mt1621 1723 2010 2764 Lu922 1833 247 
21 •• Ac!O<O IC16• (perfected)LuJ332 wed
ding at Cana Jn21 toss over the ship's gear 
Ac2719 time: Chrlat (prays)Mt26«ss (com
ing to disciple) Mk!441 (Pilate said to) Lu2322 
(was mRnifested)Jn2!H (says to Peter)Jn21 
11 11 hour Jn19Hs' t, teachers (in ecclesia) 
!CJ228 Paul ready to come 2C!214 131 etc. 
See also under other keywords. third32, 
thirdlyl, the third day2, - - part15, - - time•. 

third day, third•. 
third atory. See atory (third). 
thirdly, third'. 

(h]im as' STRAP 
thonl', long, thin stripe for tying, especially 

sandals. of Jesus' sandals Mkl1Lu316Jnl21 
stretch Paul before them with Ac2225. latch
etS, thongl. 

ak'anth a POINT-FLOWER 
thorn. culling grapes from PMt716Lu644 seed 

falls on •Mt137 7 22Mk47 7 18Lu87 7 14 wreath 
of Mt2720JnJ92 bringing forth PHb6•. 

thorn, eplinterl. 
bat'os THORN-BUSH 

thorn bush, probably the Acacia nilotica, the 
Hebrew sin bush. Moses at Mk1226 Lu203l 
Ac730 35 not picking grapes from PLu644. 
bush•, bramble ..1, 

thorns, atar thlstlel, (of t), thorny•. 
ak an'th in on POINT-FLOWERY 

thorny. wreath Mk!617Jn!90. of thorns•. 
thoroughly, every!. 
thoroughly confute. See confute (thoroughly). 
those. See that and thia. 
thoae (and). See that (and or also). 
though, and evens, ever (and)4, if ever12, • so 

be thatl, though to be aure2. 
kai'toi ge AND-THOUGH-SURELY 

though to be au re. Jesus Himself did not hap-. 
tize Jn42 not far from each God is Inherent 
Ac!727 (s' 0 AcJ417). neverthelessl, though2. 

en'no ' a IN-MIND 
thought, the mental contents. of the heart Hb 

412 arm yourselves with the same 1Pt41, 
intentl, mlndl. 

dips a'O THmST thought. apprehensionl, cogitatlonl, notionl, 
thirst, feel the lack of water. for righteous- reasoningD, reckoningl, aentiment3, (take t), 

neee Mt60 Jesus Mt2635 ~7 42 44 Jnl928 Sa- worryll. 
maritan woman Jn413 Hi shall not be PJn4.14 thought beforehand (take), worry beforehandl. 
~:2~~v1;':ulif 1C~i~n~rJhi-;!

1 ~~oyi~r vR!~~ thought thereon, cast ont. 
2211. be athlrstl, .. thirstyl, thirstlO. chili as' THOUSAND 

thousand, all these Greek forms are In the plural. 
dip's OS THffiST 10,000 (against 20,000) PLuJ431 31 6000 be-

thlrat, the sensation. Paul In 2C1127. lieve Ac4< 23,000 fall !CJ08 1000 (IOOO)vRv 
thirsty (be), thlratl. 61111 144,000 (sealed)vRv7< (with the Lamb

kin)vRv!41 3 12.000 (sealed)vRv7• • •Ab e • 
tr i a'kont a THREE-TY O 7Ab 7 7 • 8 8 (stadia)vRv2JlO 7000 men 

thir.ty. thirtyfold lncre88e •Mtl38 23Mk48 20 killed •Rv1113, 
pieces of silver Mt26U 273 D about t years chi'li a THOUSAND 
(Jesus) Lu323 t-eight yeara (infirmity) Jn65 thou1and, Greek is in the plural. years (a day 
CJ:gf~. Jn619 four hundred t years (the law) is as a) 2Pt38 •AB (Satan bound)vRv202Ab 3 

(saints reign)vRv204 6 (till flnished)vRv20 
tou'to THE-BAME 5Ab 7 days (1260)vRv113 128 stadia (1600) 

this•, these, It, he, she, him, the demonstrative vRv1420. For combinations with other multi-
pronoun, with through, therefore. Occurs pies see under those entries (two thousand, 
often. Rendered him Lu2013, that Hb2H 75 911 three thouaand, etc.) 

!~~ ~!~~;::~te1J'0b; ~~6!!~!~~i(,f~~::~~l~O~ thousands, ten thousandl. 
in Mt51D. patr olO'as FATIIER·THRESHer 

this. now2, samet, thatt. thrasher of father. law laid down for 1Ti19. 
this hour. present (at)l. murderer of a fatherl. 
this man, 1amell, lhia42. metr olO'as MOTHER-THRESHer 
this place. here2• thrasher of mother. law laid down for 1 Ti19. 
~:: r~:~n!~:~ws, present (at) 2• murderer of a motherl. 
thistle (atar). See 1tar thiatle. ap eil e'o FROM-WHIRL 
thistles, 1tar thlstlel. threaten. Sanhedrin t the disciple• Ac417 Christ 
thither (aurge hither and). See 1urge hither t not !Pt223. 

and thither. threaten further, menacet. 
thither-ward, there9, ap e-il e• FROM-WHIRL 

Thc5maa' (Hebrew) TWIN threatenln1r, a menacing statement. of the 
Thoma1, one of the twelve apoatles. MU03 Mk Sanhedrin Ac429 Saul Ac91 saints to be lax 

818 Lu615 Jn1110 14• 2024 20 27 28 212 Acl13. in Ev6•. 
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tri'a THREm 

three•. da:ra: Chriet (thronge with) Mtl632 Mk 
82As (rleee)Mt2763Mk831 931 1084 (at age of 
twelve found Him) Lu246 Saul blind Ac99 
Feetue Ac261 Paul (Publlue lodgee)Ac28T (In 
Syracuse)Ac2812 (calls the Jewe)Ac2811 3 
dayo and a half: (corpee)vRvll• 11 3 months: 
(Miriam with Ellzabeth)Lui•B (Moses rear
ed)Ac720 (Paul)Ac196 203 2811 S :rearo: fig 
tree Lu137 Paul came to Jerusalem Gall8 
3 yean six months: no rain Lu425 Ja611 
others: two or t (gathered)Mt!B20 (against) 
Lu1252 ri2 became an associate of Lu1Q38 
these 1Cl813 etc. See under other keywords. 

tr i a ko'si 11- THREE-hundred 
three hundred. denarll (attar)Mk14•Jn12'. 
three monthe. See month• (three). 
three score, alxty~. 
three score and fifteen, aeventy-fivet. 
three score and ten, eeventyl.. 

tr i 8 chi'li a THREE-THOUSAND 
three thousand. souls Ac2H (at•Jn610). 
three times, thrlcet. 

tri et ('a THREE-YEAR 
three :rearo (for), Paul admonishing Ac2031. 

apace of three yearet. 
alo a'O THRESH 

thresh, separate the kernel of grain from the 
husk and straw, usually done in the East by 
treading It under the feet of oxen. muz .. 
zllng the t ox •IC99 1Ti518 the t to partake 
rIC91D. threshl, tread out the corn2. 

och'l oa THRONG 
throne•. a crowded concourse of people. in 

J alrus' house Mt92! 20 afraid of (Herod) 
Mtl4• (Jewe)Mt2148Mk1212 In Gethsemane 
Mt2647 ""Mkl443Lu2247 wanted Bar-Abbas 
Mt271• 20Mkl58 11 U with Jeauo Mk24 B• 20 
524 27 30 :n 714 11 33 Lu519 819 193 Jn513 
John said to Lu37 tribute collectors Lu529 
dlsclplee Lu617 minus a t (Judas)Lu22B 
knows not the law Jn74D of 120 at Pente
cost AclU of the priest.a obeyed the faith 
Ac67 assailed Paul and Silas Ac1622 Jews 
disturb Ac178 ts Paul not making a con
course of Ac2412 18 out of all nations vRv7D 
waters are vRv1715 in heaven vRv191 e (aLu 
23S) etc. See also under other keywords. 
company7. multltude7D. numberl. - of peoplel, 
people82, preses. 

throng, afflictt, crowd2, pre1111t. at1ne1. 

dia' THROUGH 
through•. a characteristic connective of the 

genitive case denoting the channel, or agent, 
but when used with the accusative case It 
signifies because, Phl7 etc. idiomatically, 
lhb:r means of Mk62 Ac820 1Cl312, of time, 
thdurin1t Mk1458, th.after the lapse Ac2417 Ga 
21, with every, continually Hb1315. When the 
genitive is not translated by through 
email italic superior letters th are pre
fixed, while in the accusative variants are 
marked be indicating because. When com
bined with thia, therefore M.t62?i. Occurs 
often. 

[h]a'llm THRESHING-floor ~~~~=~· o~ot~ndl~~~:.1 • ili~!~1rbf.1• 
th~~~~~n~r~l:o~f h!~d11!'ar~h.le~~~i!le~!i~' ;:; dia nuk ter eu'O THROUGH-NIGHT 

trodden and winnowed. Jesus scouring His throughout the night. Jesus In prayer Lu612. 
PMt312Lu317. floor2, continue all nightl. 

tr is THRlce acthroughout. See down. 
thrice, three times. Peter (renouncing Jesus) bole• CAST 

Mt2634 1"Mk1430 T2Lu223' 61Jn1338 (utensil throw. a stone's t rLu2241. castl, 
came to)vAclQlO 1110 Paul (flogged, ship-

3 1 wrecked)2C1120 20 (entreat• the Lord)2C12B. throw, cBBt • toes • 
three timesl, thrlcen. 3:~~= d~~;, ~::.:li~~~~· 

thrive. discl~1~:r;:f1~.aia~iT1~~;,Go ez Oth e'O OUT-THRUST 
thn11t Ac2739, thruet out Ac74". drive outl, 

thrust int. eu por i' a WELL-GO 
thrive (lit. thrivinir). b:r this vocation Acl92•. 

wealth I, 

lar'u[n]gx LARYNX 
throat, the passage leading down from the 

mouth. an open sepulcher Ro313. 
throat (take by the), choket. 

thron'os THRONE 
throne, the royal seat of state. of God: heaven 

>1Mt63' •2322 Ac749 Christ seated •HbBl 122 
Rv321 seven spirits before 1.Rvl4 in heaven 
vRv42 2 a 4 G ft e o o o to to 51 o 1 11 1s 616 
70 to 11 11 tn u es 143 194 5As 2I3As 5 man 
child snatched away to vRv125 river issuing 
out of vRv221 and the Lambkin vRv223 of 
Chrlat: seated on •Mtl928 2631 Rv321 of the 
Son Allb18 t-centered Lambkin vRv71T 

Othera: dleclplee on twelve •MU928Lu2230 
David's •Lu132 Ac230 God pulls down poten
tate• from •Lu1"2 created In Christ •CoilB 
of grace ..t.Hb416 Satan's ARv213 24 elders on 
vRv44 •Ab 1110 of the wild beast vRv132 1610 
John perceived vRv204 white t vRv2011 12 
(bRvlllO Ab161T). seatT, throne"4. 

throne, dal11l. 

thruet, See CBBI. 
ap 0th e'O FROM-THRUST 

t.hruat away. Israelites t Moses a Ac72l S9 
Jews, the word of God Ac1346 God not t His 
people a rRolll 2 faith and a good con
science rITi119. cast away2, put ..1, - fromt, 
thrust awayl, - froml. 

thrust down. aubsidel, 
thrust from, thrust awut. 
thrust in, thrusll. 
lhrust out. See thrust. 
thrust out, cast out2, lead backl. 

br on t €' TH UNDER 
thunder, the sound which follows lightning. 

Sons of Mk317 voice (throng said of God's) 
Jni229 (first seal)vRv61 out of the throne 
vRv4S occurred (seventh seal)vRv85 (tein
ple opened)vRvll19 (seventh bowl)vRvl618As 
seven t speak vRvJOSAbsl 4 4 sound of vRv 
142 190. thunders, -lng4. 

liban o t os' (Hebreio) WHITE-
tharible, frankincenser. a golden vRv83 5, 

censer:I. 
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[h]o ut'oa THE-BAME-AB 

tbu1•, the adverbial form of the demonstrative 
pronoun. Chrlot (His birth t)Mtll8 (t will 
the Son) Mt1240 t it Is written Mt28 t they 
persecute Mt612 let your light ohlne Mt616 
teachlnir men t Mt619 be praying Mt89 God 
t (garbing the grass)Mt680 (became a de
llgbt)Mt1128 you also be doing Mt7U t every 
KOOd tree Mt711 never appeared t Mt988 will 
It be MtJ24' etc. Idiomatically tsoo Mk440 
etc. See under other keywords. 

th;y. See :roar. 
Thua'telra THYATIRA 

Thyatlra, a city of Lydia about 38' north, 28' 
east. woman of Ac1614 write to Rvlll eccle
sla In Rv218 24, 

thylne, cltront. 
thyoelf. See J'ODroelf. 

Tiberias' (Latin) TIBERIAB 
Tlberla1, a city on the western shore of lake 

Galilee, or the lake Itself, 32° 47' north, 36° 
~~~:a. east. sea of Jn&• 211 boats out of 

Tlbe'ri 08 (Latin) TIBERIUS 
Tlberlu1, the Roman emperor during the min

istry of Christ Lu81, 
kneth'o TICKLE 

tickle. the hearing r2Tl48, have ltchlngl, 
ako e' HEARing 

tldlna;o, hearing;, that which is heard. t of 
Jesus (came out)Mt424Mkl28 (Herod hears) 
MU41 of battles Mt248Mk1S7 who believes 
our Jn 1288 Rol018 faith Is out of Ro!Ol7 17 

hearlnir: In h you will be hearing Mt1814 
Ac2826 man's h opened •Mk78• Jn the h of 
the people Lu71 bringing to our h Acl720 
where were the h 101217 17 h of faith Gas• 8 
the era will be when their h being tickled 
2Ti48 turning h away 2Tl44 dull of Hb611 h 
from day to day 2Pt28 heard: word h from us 

1Th218 word h does not benefit Hb42 (BRol618), 
tldlnp, allea;atlonl, wordl, (bring glad t), 

evana;;ellzel, (bring KOOd t), evana;;ellzet. 

sun.'de 8 m OS TOGETHER-BOND 
tie, fetter (of lnjuatlce)rAc828, llirament Co219, 

t of peace rEp43 of maturity ><CoSH, bandl, 
bond8. 

tie, bind•. 
ke'ram os HOLD· 

tile, a roof covering made of pottery. cot let 
down through Lu619, tlllngl, 

[h]e'os TILL 
till, a conjunction pointing out the limit, uau

ally of time, until 1018, while Mt62• Jn94 
1280s, with present (at), hitherto. Idiomat
ically rendered ae follows: to MtU23 23 208 
288• 2481 2688 88 2781 Mk828 1327 1484 1688 
Lu218 429 42 1018 18 1181 Jn27 [89] Ac810 
988 20122 Hb8ll, ao far ao Mt2427 Lu28• 24•0 
AclllD 1341 1714 U 2323 2611, even Ro312 
olnce Mk921, with flnloh, altlmateI,. 20118 

connectfn8' verb1: Mt12ft 29 13 618 18 28 1011 
23 1220 1388 1422 1628 179 1880 84 2244 2389 
248< 39 2888 Mk810 48 91 1286 1482 Lu921 12•0 
09 138 21 88 164 8 178 2043 2132 2210 18 84ss 
2449 Jn918 1888 2122 28 Ac28• 2120 2812 14 21 
2621 1048 2Th27 1Tl4l8 Hbl18 1018 Ja67 2Pt 
119 Rv8ll 

before noun1 In the a;;enltlve: Mt117 17 17 
2u 1118 2221 2829 2748 84 2820 Mk1428 1688 
Lul80 237AB 2281 2344 Ac748 840 1320 2828 

Ro118 10168 Ja67 
followed b,. a participle: Mt1821 2' 20 2421 

278 Mk919 19 1319 1404 Lu941 Jnl024 Ac218AB 
20318 Rve10 

hitherto: Mtlll2 Jn210 517 1624 10418 87 
168 1Jn29 (BMUS80 ALul618 BAcl22). as far 
ae3, even untill. - unto2, tolO, till40, unti135, 
unto28, up tol, whllel. 

chron'os TlME 
time, duration, In Its extent Rol621i, or a par

ticular point in Its course Mt21, or In the 
sense of delay RvJOO. of the star appearing 
Mt218 much t (after)PMt2619 Hb47 (Impo
tent man)Jn58 (Jeaus with Phlllp)Jnl49 (as 
a husband Is llving)Ro71 10789 (as he le a 
minor) Ga4.l whatever t have the bridegroom 
Mk219 the boy an epileptic Mk921 Eliza
beth's Lul57 in a second of Lu45 consider
able t (demoniac)Lu827 (man travela)Lu20• 
(Herod)Lu2S8es (Simon)Ac811 (Paul)Ac148 
279 many (unclean spirit) Lu829 for a t 
(judge would not) Lul84 (Paul attends to 
Aaia)Ac1922 a little t (Jesus with them)Jn 
788 123• 1383s (aouls resting) vRv611 (Satan 
loosed)vRv208 at this (restore the kingdom) 
Acl8 t and eras (not for you to know) Ac11 
(concerning)lThSl all the t (Jesus came In 
and out)Acl21 (Paul with Ephesians)Ac20l8 
until the t of restoration Ac321 of the prom
ise Ac7l7Bs forty years (Moses')Ac728 (God 
carries Israel)Ac1318 no brief t (Paul at 
Antioch)Acl428 apending aome t AclS88 of 
Ignorance Ac173D more t (asking Paul to 
stay at Epheeus)Act820 23 Paul expecting 
stay some t 10167 when the full t came Ga44 
before t eonian 2Ti10 Tlt12 t you ought to 
be teachers Hb612 wlll be lacking Hbl182 
of your sojourn 1Ptll7 In the last t (Christ 
manifested) !Pt120 (acoffera)Jul8 spend the 
reat of his 1Pt42 sufficient Is the 1Pt48 
give Jezebel t Rv221, a whlle3, as long ass, 
Jong tlme2, oftentimest, season4, epace2, 
time80, the world began8, 

time, days, generatlon2, hourll, (but for a t), 
temporaryl, (by this t), alreadyl, (apend the 
t), llnirerl, 

time (at any). See once. 
time (at the same). See same time. 
time (leat at some). See lest at some time. 
time (lonir). See lonir time. 
time (not at any). See lest at some time and 

yet not at any time. 
time past, old (of)l, (In t p), onces. 
time purposed. See purposed (time). 
time (same). See 1ame time. 
timea (five). See five times. 
times (how many). See how many timee. 

Timai'os (Hebrew) UNCLEAN 
Tlmeuo, the father of a blind beggar Mk104S. 

de il on, DREAD 
timid. disciples Mt826 Mk440 their part in the 

lake of fire vRv218, fearful8, 
de il .. a'O DREAD 

timid (be), let not your heart Jnl427. be 
afraid•. 

de il i'a DREAD 
timidity. sph-lt of •2Til7. feart. 

Ti'm6'n TIMON 
Timon, a disciple. one of seven chosen Ac60i. 

Tim o'the OS VALUE-PLACer (Honor-God) 
Timothy, Paul's aon In the faith. dlaclple 

named Acl61 Silao and T (remain behind) 
Ac1714 (directions to)Acl718 (came from 
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Macedonia)Ac!B• Paul (dlepatching T)Ac!922 
(to meet Paul in Asia)Ac204 (his fellow 
worker)Ro!621 (eende T to Corinth)!C417 
(and Silvanue and T)2CJl9 !Tb!l 2Thl1 (we 
eend T) !Th32 (T coming to ue) !Th86 (writee 
to)!Ti12 2Tl!2 (calle T child)!Tlll8 if T 
ehould be coming !C!610 brother T 2C!1 
Coll Phnl Hb!823 0 TI Guard that !Ti62o. 

tinkle. screaml. 
bibl ar id'i on small-scROLL 

tiny acroll, a special diminutive. messenger 
having vRvl02As 83 given John vRvlODA 
lOA. little book•. 

tip. See extremity. 
oin O po't Cs WINE-DRINKer 

tippler, one who drinks to excess. Jesus called 
MtlllDLu734, wine bibber2. 

deka t o'O TENTH 
tithe, get one part of ten. Abraham Hb70 D. 

pay tithesl. receive .. 1. 
tithe. See tenth. 
tithe, tithes (take .. from)l. 

apo deka t o'{J FROM-TENTH 
tithes (take .. from). of mint etc. Mt2323 Lu 

1142 from all •Lu!812 from the people Hb7•. 
tit'los (Latin) TITULUS 

title, an official designation. Pilate writes 
Jesus' Jnl919 20AB8•. 

tittle, serif2. 
T''tos ( LaUn) TITUS 

Titus, one of Paul's fellow workers. T Justus 
Ac!87as' Paul (not finding)2C213 (consoled 
by presence of)2C78 (rejoiced in T' joy)2C 
713 (boasting before)2C714 (entreats)2C88 12 
18 (mate of) 2CS23 does T overreach you 2C 
1218 not compelled to be circumcised Ga23 
gone to Dalmatia 2Ti410. 

to. See till. 
to, in15, into282, overt, sight of (in)1, so that4, 

throughl, untol. 
on to. See on. 
upto. See until. 
tod'. See toward. 

men oun'ge INDEED-THEN-SURELY 
to be sure, a combination of particles. indeed 

then Lu1128. Ro920As' 1018 Ph38. nay butt, 
yea doubtlessl, - ratherl, yes verilyl, 

to travel with, fellow travelert. 
to us. See us. 
to wit, ast. 

3 e 'mer On toDAY 
today+, adverb, with day, very day Ac2026 Roll& 

2C314 etc. our bread be giving us Mt611 
I t have begotten Thee Hbl5 65 Jesus Christ 
yesterday and t Hb13B etc. See under other 
keywords. 

aun TOGETHER 
together•, tgwith, a connective, used with the 

dative case. denoting a more intimate asso
ciation than that expressed by with. Mt263~ 
2738 44 Mk410 834 etc. Occurs often. besidel, 
witht23. 

together, alike3, same time (at the) 3, (be gath
ered t), together (be)l. 

sun'e 'mi TOGETHER-BE 
together (be), Idiomatically those tawith (Paul) 

Ac2211, a vast throng being t Lu84 disci
ples, with Jesus Lu918, 

together (testify). See testify to11:ether. 

kop i a'6 STRIKE 
toll, labor excessively, the result of toll, be 

weary. anemones not PMt628Lul227 hither to 
Me all who are PMtll28 disciples t through 
the night Lu65 reap that which you have 
not Jn438 as saints to Ac2035 Ep428 Mary 
who t much Ro!68 in the Lord (Tryphena 
and Tryphosa)Ro!612B8 (Pereie)Ro!612 Paul 
(with own hands)lC412 (more exceedingly) 
1c1;10 (lest I t felgnedly)Ga411 (not for 
naught)Ph216 (to present every man ma
ture) Col29 (and being reproached) 1Ti410 
to perceive those 1 Th512 elders t in word 
1 Ti517 the t farmer P2Ti28 

•toiler: subject to 1C1616 
be weary: Jesus, with the journey Jn40 

ecclesia of Ephesus not Rv23 (s1Jn213). be
stow Jabor3, be weariedl, laborlO, toi13. 

kop'os STRIKE 
toil, weariness. entered into others AJn438 

saints (wages according to)lC38 (not for 
naught)IC!508 (t of love)!Th!3 (to remem· 
ber Paul'•) !Th29 (reeting from) vRv!413 
Paul'a (in t)2C6• 1127 (not boasting in oth
ers) 2C!OIO (lest be for naught) !Th30 (night 
and day)2Th38 of the ecclesia in Ephesus 
Rv22 weariness: affording the woman Mt 
2610Mk!48 do not afford me •Lu117 widow 
affording a judge PLul85 Paul (in w more 
exceedingly)2Cl123 (let no one afford me) 
Ga611, laborU, wearinesst. 

toiler. See toll. 
tekm €'ri on TOKEN 

token, a visible evidence. Christ presents Him
eelf with many Ac!3. infallible proofl. 

token. signl1 signaJl. 
an ek ton' UP-HAD 

tolerable. more t for Sodom etc. MtIOlS 1122 24 
Mk611A Lu!Ol2 14. 

tolerate. See bear with. 
mn€'ma REMIND-

!omb. man dwelling in Mk53 •Lu827 Jesuo 
placed in Mkl546Lu235S women bring spices 
to Lu241 David's Ac229 Abraham purchases 
Ac710 witnesses not placed in RvllD. 

tomb, sepulcherl. 
mn€ m ei'on REMIND-

tomb. coming out of (demoniacs)Mt828 (man 
with unclean spirit) Mk62 Pharisees adorn
ing Mt2329 many t opened Mt2752A.BS' saints 
coming out of Mt2753 of Joseph of Arimathen 
(Jesus placed in) Mt2760Jn!9H 42 Ac!329 
(stone rolled on to door of) Mt2760Mk!5•• 
(women coming away from) Mt288Lu249 
(women coming to)Mk!62Lu241 22 (who will 
roll the stone from)Mkl63 (women enter) 
Mk!6• (fled from)Mk!68 (gaze at)Lu23°' 
(find stone rolled from)Lu242 Jn201 (Peter 
ran to)Lu2412 (disciples came away to)Lu 
2424 (Miriam coming to)Jn201 11 11 (take 
away the Lord out of)Jn202 (Peter and John 
came to)Jn203ABs' • 6 8 John the baptist 
placed in Mk629 Pharisees are like LullH 
lawyers building Lull47 48A all In the t shall 
hear Jn528 t of Lazarus (four days in)Jn 
1117 (supposing Mary goes into)Jnl131 (Je
sus coming to)JnJ ]38 (summons Lazarus out 
of)Jn1217, graves, sepulcher2D, tomb!i. 

tomorrow. See morrow. 
glOs's a TONGUE 

tongue, the principal organ of speech Mk735, 
used also for language A1CI210, of the deaf 
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man Mk733 Zechariah's Lu16i rich man's 
PLul624 dividing Ac23 David's NAc226 de
fraud with Ro313 every t (acclaiming God) 
NRol411 (Jesus Christ is Lord) NPh211 bri
dling FJa128 grandiloquent Ja35 a fire PJa 
30 e can not tame Ja3B to cease from evil 
A1Pt310 not loving in A1Jn318 men gnawed 
vRvl610 

lanr;uaire: 1peakln11 (In new l)•Mkl611 
(different)•Ac2• (of ours)AAc211 (Cornelius) 
•AclQ46 (In Ephesus)•Acl96 (not all are) 
•1Cl230 (Paul)•lC131 140 6 18 19 (not, to 
men)AlC142 (edifying hlmeelf)•lC144 (great
er than)A1Cl4• (pray)•1Cl413 (if all should 
be)AlCl423 (by two or three)•lC142' (do not 
forbid)•1Cl439 translation of •1Cl210As spe
cies of A1Cl228 will cease A1Cl3B intelligible 
expression through AlCI49 praying in AlC 
1414 for a sign •IC1422 each has •1Cl426 
every tribe and (Thou dost buy us out of) 
.t.Rv59 (wlld beast given authority over)ARv 
137 (evangel to)vRvl48 throng out of all 
rRv79 John must prophesy over ARvIOll 
observing the corpses ARvllO waters are 
•Rvl 715, tongue44i. unknown tongue&, 

tongue. vernacular3, (unknown t). tongue&. 
odo us' TOOTH 

tooth, one of the hard structures of the mouth. 
used In biting and chewing. a t for a Mt 
538 38 gnashing (of) Mt812 1342 oo 2213 2401 
2530 Lul328 (at Stephen)Ac7"4 epileptic 
grating hie Mk918 locusts' t aa if of lions' 
vRv98. 

top. See e:dremlty. 
chrus o'lith OS GOLD-STONE 

topaz. seventh stone vRv2120. chryeolltet. 
topaz, perldott. 

par'oin on BESIDE-WINEr 
toper. supervisor must not be 1Ti33 Tit11. 

given to wlne2, 
lanip as' SHINer 

torch, a light fed with oil. vlrgln1 (getting 
thelr)•Mt251 3 (got oil with)•Mt254 (adorn) 
Mt257 (our t going out)•Mt258 Judas com
ing with Jnl83 In upper chamber Ac208 
seven t of fire vRv4fi star burning as vRv 
810. lamp7, lightl, torcht. 

ba'san 08 ORDEAL 
torment, ltterally a touchstone, used to test 

metals for alloys, then the examination of 
persons by torture. people with (Jesus cures) 
Mt424 rich man In •Lul623 28. 

torment, chastenln1rt. 
basan is m os' ORDEALlng 

torment. as of a scorpion vRv95 G fumes of 
vRvl4ll Babylon's vRvl87 10 u. 

basan iz' o ORDEALtze 
torment. paralytic Mt86 Jesus (didst Thou 

come to)Mt829 (Thou shouldest not be)Mk57 
Lu828 ship t by billows Mtl424 disciples, In 
rowing Mk648 Lot t hie soul 2Pt28 t five 
months vRv9rl two prophets t those vRvlltO 
woman being vRvl22 t In fire vRvl410 day 
and night (Advereary)vRv2QlO. paint, toll1, 
tormen t8, tossl, vexl. 

tormented (be), maltreatl, pained (be)•. 
basan is t es' ORDEALer 

tormentor. slave given up to PMt183f. 
thu'el la FEEL-WHIRL 

tornado. Sinai Hbl218. tempest•. 

kata bar u n'O be-DOWN-HEAVY 
torpid (be). disciples' eyes Mk144DABs2. heavy2. 
torture, flos 1. 

r[h]ip't i5 TOSS 
to111, pitch, throw carelessly. throngs t as if 

sheep Mt938 the sick at Jesue' feet Mt1530 
Judae t the silver pieces Mt275 Jews, their 
garments Ac2223 t over the ehlp'e gear Ac 
2719. pitch: demon p the man Lu435 an ad
vantage to be pinto the sea Lul72 p anchors 
out of ehip Ac272D. cast2, - down2, - offl, 
- outl, scatter abroadl, throwl. 

tose, torment!. 

r[h]ip lz'i5 Tosslze 
tose. driven by the wind and Jate. 

epi rlp'to ON-TOSS 
toss on. garments on the colt Lu1935 your 

worry on Him F1Pt67. cast upcn2 • 
tossed to and fro (be), surge hither and thith

erl. 
[h]ap' t i5 TOUCH 

touch (middle), kindle a fire Ac282, (active) 
light a lamp Lu816 1133 158, followed by of, 
genitive. Jeeus t: (leper)Mt83Mkl41Lu613 
(Peter's mother-in-law)Mt815 (eyes of blind 
men) Mt929 2034 Mk822 (disciples) Mtl77 
(tongue of deaf man) Mk733 (little children) 
Mkl013Lul815 (the bier) Lu714 (a slave's 
ear)Lu2251 t Jeeue: (woman with hemor
rhage) Mt920 21Mk527 28 30 31Lu844 45 45 <DA 
47AB (the ill) Mtl436 36 Mk310 656 06 Lu619 
(sinner woman)Lu739 (Miriam not to)Jn20l'l 
others: ideal not to t a woman 1C71 t not 
the unclean F2C617 you should not be Co221 
the wicked one is not t him N1Jn518 (ALu 
2205). kindle2, light•, touch36. 

touch, contact (come into) 2, gracel, lead 
downt. 

touched (that might be), handle•. 
touched with the feeling of, eympathlzel. 
touching, abootll. 

pros TOWARD 
toward (td) •. the characteristic connective of 

the accusative case, denoting direction to
ward, usually translated tod Jn2Ql0, To dis
tinguish this from to (dative), a small d is 
affixed. When otherwise rendered the sub
stitute is preceded by td, as tdat Mk22, 
tdagainet Lu4ll, tdamonl' Lu205, tdfor Lu813, 
!din Lul23, tdso 2C313, tdwith Mt1356, etc. 
aboutl, etl2, according toS, against2-1, among 
20, for25, tol70, .. answerl, - be prepared witht, 
.. givel, towardto, untoSS8, which belong un
tot, - pertain tot, wlth42, etc. 

toward. into32, 
towel, cloth2. 

pur'g OS TOWER 

tower, a high building for watching and de
fense. build (in a vineyard) •Mt2J33 Mkl~l 
(wanting to)PLul428 In Siloam Lul34. 

ki5m o'pol is VILLAOE-MANY (city) 
town, a large village, yet not a walled city. 

going into the next Mkl38. 
town, vllla1rel2. 
townclerk, scrlbe1. 

Trachi5n l't Is ROUGH-
Trachonltla, a rough country south of Darna1:1· 

cue and east of the lake of Galilee, between 
32° 40' - 33° 10' north and 36° 16' - 86° 60' 
east. Philip, tetrarch of Lua•. 
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troch ' a' RACE

track. for the feet •Hb1213, pathl. 
tech'n e ART 

trade, art (the divine not like)Acl7••. Priscliia 
and Aquila tentmakere by Ac183 no artificer 
of any t in Babylon vRvl822b, artl, craftl, 
occupation I, 

trade. See work. 
trade (like). See like trade. 
trading (gain by). businesa (do)l. 

para' do si 8 BESIDE-GIVlng 
tradition. of the elder Mt162 3 6Mk73 5 8 9 13 

of Paul !C112 2Th21" 30 of the fathers Ga!14 
human Co28. ordinancel, tradition12, 

tradition (handed down by ... from father). See 
father (handed down by tradition from). 

ep ere az'6 ON-STRIFE 
traduce. pray concerning those Lu628 t your 

good behavior 1Pt318. accuse falselyl, use 
despitefuilyl, 

traffk, eng:~: f~rb~~;~e~!~i a1~;~~ Ja413 they 
will t in you F2Pt23AB. buy and selll, make 
merchandiset, 

kata di6'k 0 DOWN-CHASE 
trail, pursue when out of sight. Simon t Jesus 

MkJSO, follow afterl. 
train. See discipline. 

pro do'tes BEFORE-GJVer 
traitor. became (Judas)Lu61B (Jews)Ac752 

men will be 2Ti34. betrayert, traitor2. 
kata pat e'6 DOW:-l'-TREAD 

trample. force down or crush by treading. salt 
PMtSI3 hogs t pearls PMt76 seed PLu85 one 
another Lu121 on the Son of God rHblQ29, 

on'ar TRANCE 
trance, mental perception during an abnormal 

condition of the senses. Joseph Mt120 213 19 
22 magi Mt212 Pilate's wife Mt2719, dream•. 

transfigured. tranaform2. 
meta morph o'6 after-FORM 

transform. Jesus was vMtl 72Mk92 by the re
newing of the mind rRot22 the eaint.s, into 
the same Image P2C318, be changedl, - trans
flgured2, - transformedt, 

transform, transfipre3. 
para ba i -n.'6 BESIDE-STEP 

transgreBS, step out of bounds. tradition of 
the eiders Mtl62 precept of God MU68 
Judas Acl25, fall by transgreselonl, tr~ 
gress3. 

transgress, paes byl, (who doth t), tran> 
greHort, 

para'ba si 8 BESJDE-STEPPlng 
transgression. of the law Ro223 where no 

law, no t Ro415 Adam's Ro514 law added 
on behalf of Ga319 Eve has come to be in 
1 Ti214 every t obtained a fair reward Hb22 
deliverance of t of those Hb915. breakingl, 
transgression&. 

transgression (fall by), tram1greHt. 
para ba' t €8 BESIDE-STEPPer 

transgressor. of law (it you should be)Ro225 
(who through letter are)Ro227 (you have be
come)Ja21les commending myself as Ga218 
exposed by the law as Ja29, breakerl, trans
gressor3, who doth transgressl, 

transgressor, ]awlessl. 
[h ]erme" eu'o TRANSLATE 

translate, turn into another language, Cephas 
t Peter Jn l '42 Siloam t commissioned Jn91 
Meichlzedek, t king of righteousness Hb7~ 
(s1•Jn138 BAc436), be by interpretation3, 
lnterpret2. 

translate, deposel, transfer2. 
[h]erme n ei'a TRANSLATlon 

translation. of language 1C1210As each 
has 1C1426 (B!CJ428). interpretation'. 

one 

trance. amazements. translation, transferencet. 
[h]uper bal'lo OVER-CAST di aug es' THROUGH-RADIA>IT 

transcend, idiomatically transcendent or -lne. translucent. gold, clear as t glass VR\ 2121. 
the glory 2C310 grace of God 2C914 great- transparentl, 
ness of God's power Epl19 t riches of God's 
grace Ep21ABs1 • knowledge t love of Christ 
Ep319, exceed3, excell, J)assl, 

[ h l uper bol e' OVER-CAST 
transcendence, inordinate, with according to, 

transcendently, inordinately. a path suit
ed to 1c12s1 of the power 2C41 t eonian 
burden 2C417 17 of the revelation 2Cl27 
inordinate: an i sinner (Sin)Ro713 Paul 
(burdened 1)2Cl• (persecuted the ecclesia) 
Gall3, abundance!, exceeding2, excellent2, 
measure2, 

meta ti'the mi after-PLACE 
transfer, barter rJu4. our fathers t to Shechem 

Ac716 from Christ FGal& priesthood rHb712 
Enoch Hb115 5. carry overl, changel, re
movel, translate2, turnl. 

transfer in a figure. See transfigure. 
meta'the sis after-PLAclng 

transference. of law rHb712 of Enoch Hb115 
of that which is shaken Hbl227, changel, 
removingt, translatlont. 

meta schema t iz'O after-FIGURE 
transfigure. transfer In a figure 1C48. fraud

ulent workers 2CU13 Satan and his servants 
2Cll14 15 Christ t the body of our humilia
tion Ph321, 

transparent, translucentl. 
transport. See depose. 

pag id eu'O FASTE~ 
trap. the Jews t Jesus rMt2215. entanglel. 

pag is' FAsTer 
trap, that day standing by as a Lu213~ let 

Israel's table become rRot19 of the Adver
sary 1 Ti37 F2Ti220 rich falling Into rt Ti&•. 
snare5. 

trap, meshl. 
6di n'O PAIN 

travaiL Paul (with the eaints)rGa419 the one 
not Ga427 woman t to bring forth vRv122. 
travaill. - in birth2, 

travail, labor•, panirl, (be In t), brlnir forthl, 
travail in pain together. travail together~ 

sun Odi -n.'6 TOGETHER-PAIN 
travail together. the entire creation rRoS22, 

travail in pain togethert. 

apo dem e'O FROM-PUBLIC 
travel, leave home for foreign places. a house.. 

holder who t PMt2JSSMk!21Lu209 a man who 
t PMt2614 15 younger son t PLu1613, go into 
a far country3, take journey:!, travel into 
far countryt. 

travel. pass throul'hl. 
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apo'dem on FROM-PUBLtcer 

traveler. ae a man a t PMkl334, taking a far 
journey!, 

lraveler (fellow). See fellow traveler. 
JJhel o'n es BARK 

travelln11 cloak, but valise according to the 
Syriac version. Timothy to bring 2Tl4l3. 
cJoakl. 

di od eu'O THROUGH-WAY 
traverse, make way through. J eeue, city by 

city Lu81 Paul and Silas t Amphlpolls Ac 
171. go throughout!, vase through!. 

pnt e'O TREAD 
tread, place the feet upon, especially In walk

ing. upon serpents Lu1019 Jerusalem, by 
the nations NLu2124 vRvll2 bs wine trough 
vRv1420 191~. treads, .. downl, - under footl. 

tread, tramplel, 
tread down, tramp)et, treadt. 
tread out the corn, thre11h2. 
tread under foot, trample2, treadt. 

the 8 aur 081 PLACED-INTO-MORROW 
treasure, what is hoarded or stored away, magi 

opening their AMt211 t on earth Mt619 in 
heaven rMt620 !921Mk!021Lui233 1822 where 
your t ls Mt621Lul2~14 good and wicked PMt 
1230 3>Lu6•• '°A hid in a field PMti3H 
things new and old PMt13:!i2 In earthen ves
sels r2C47 of wisdom In Christ rCo23 of 
Egypt Hbll20, 

treasure, exchequert, (lay up t), hoardl. 
apo the 8 aur iz'6 FROM-PLACE-INTO-llr!ORRO"l""7 
treasure op. Ideal foundation r1Ti6l9, lay up 

In storel, 
treasure up, hoard!. 

gaz 0 phul a k'i 01' !'JXCHEQUER-GUARD 
treaaury. Jesus (facing) Mk1241 (speaks In) 

Jn820 throng casting into Mk1241 43Lu211, 
treasury, corbant. 
treatise, wordt. 
treatment (ill). See ill treatment. 

den'dr on TREE 
tree, a large plant with a woody stem. ax at 

the root of •Mt31DLu39 not producing ideal 
fruit •Mt31D 719 Lu39 good •Mt717 18 rotten 
•Mt717 18 1233 Lu6'3 Ideal PMti233 Lu6'3 
known by Its fruit •Mtl233 Lu6'4 mustard 
•Mtl332Lui319 chopped boughs from Mt218 
observing men as Mk824 perceive all PLu 
2129 that are sear PJul2 winds not (blowing 
on)VRv71 (injuring)vRv73 9• a third burned 
up vRv87 (AMkll8), 

tree (cultivated olive). See cultivated olive tree. 
tree (fig). See fig tree. 

tre'm 6 TREMBLE 
tremble, be physically affected by fear, so as 

to vibrate involuntarily. woman with hem
orrhage Mk633Lu847ABs1 • audacious, not t 
2Pt210 (s1•1Pt212), be afraid•, tremblel. 

tremble, affrlghtedl, ahudderl, trembllngl. 
tro'ni OS TREMBLlng-

trembllng. women at the tomb Mk168 Paul 
1C23 Titus 2C710 slaves Ep6• Philippians 
Ph212, tremble•, -lng3, 

trembllng, tremor (in a) 1. 
tremendous. See tremendously. 

sphod'ra VEHEMENT 
treml!ndoualy, much beyond normal. magi re

joiced Mt21D dloclples t (sorry) Mtl723 
(astonlshed)Mtl9•• (oorrowlng)Mt2622 afraid 

(Peter James and John)Mt17• (centurion 
and eoldiere)Mt27ri4 fellow slaves t sorry 
PMti831 stone t great (tomb door)Mk16• 
certain chief t rich Lul823 number of dlsci· 
pies multiplied Ac67 tremendous calamity of 
bail vRv1s21. 

sphodr Os' VEHEMENT-AS 
tremendously. tossed by the tempest Ac2718. 

exceedingly I. 

en'trom on IN-TREMBL1ng 
tremor (in a). Moses Ac732 Hb1221 Philip

pian jailer Ac1629. quakel, tremble2. 
trench, rampartt. 
trespass, offenae9, alnS. 

kom e• TRESSES 
treHea, long hair. given to woman 1c11u. 

long hairl. 
kom a'O have-TRESSES 

treeses (have). dishonor to a man 1C1114 a 
woman's glory 1C1115, have long hair2. 

peir' a PROBE 
trial, an experiential action involving suf

fering Hb1130 or uncertainty, With get, at .. 
tempt Hb1129, 

peir as m os' PRODing 
trial. bring us not Into Mt613Lull • pray lest 

you be entering Mt2641Mki438Lu22<0 48 Je
sus (concluding ever:v)Lu413 (with Me In 
My) Lu2228 In a season of PLu813 which be
fell Paul Ac2019 no t taken you but what 
is :_uman 1Cl013 the sequel of 1Cl013 saints' 
t In Paul's flesh Ga414 falling Into (In
tending to be rlch)!Ti69 (various)Jal2 day 
of (In the wilderness)Hb38 enduring Jall2 
conflagration becoming a 1Pt412 rescue the 
devout out of (the Lord)2Pt29 keeping out 
of the hour of RvSlO, temptationl9, trlall, 

trial, teatedneBBl, teatingt. 

ek peir az'O OUT-PROBE 
trial (put on). p the Lord o t (you shall not) 

Mt47Lu412 (we may not) I Cl OD 9 certain 
lawyer p Jesus o Lu1Q2:!i, temptlJ. 

trial (undergo). See try. 
ph Ul e' SPROUT 

tribe, an offshoot from a single ancestor. 
twelve (apostles to judge)Mt192•Lu22>0 (in 
the dlspersion)Jall (sons of Israel)vRv2112 
of the land (grieving) Mt2430 Rv17 of Asher 
(Hannah)Lu236 of Benjamin (Saul)Acl321 
(Paul)Rolll Ph3• Christ (of a different) 
Hb713 14 (Lion out of Judah's)vRv6• out of 
every (bougbt)vRv69 (144,000 sealed)vRv7• 
twelve thousand out of (Judah)vRv7• (Reu
ben)VRv7• (Gad)vRv7• (Asher)vRv76 (Naph
tali)vRv76 (Manasseh)vRv78 (Slmeon)vRv77 
Ab (Levi) vRv77 (lssachar) vRv77 (Zebulon) 
vRv78 (Joseph)vRv78 (Benjamln)vRv78 out 
of all t (vast throng)vRv79 (observing corp-. 
ses)vRv119 every t (wild beast given author
ity over)vRv137 (evangel to bring)vRv148, 
kindred8, tribe25, 

all o'phul 01' CHANQE-BPROUTer 
tribe (another). Illicit to join (a Jew)Acl028. 

one of another nationl, 
sum phu l e't es TOGETHER-SPROUT 

tribesman (fellow). of the Thessalonian• lTb 
214, countrymant. 

tribulation, affliction21, (suffer t), afflictl. 
kri ter'i on JUDGE-place 

tribunal. unworthy for the least 1C62 •aa the 
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rich drawing you to Ja20. judgmentt, - seat2, 
to judgel. 

tribute. See finish. 
tribute, doable drachma2, taa~, poll taz4. 

tel 011/~s FINIBHer 
tribute collector, one who gathered the civil 

taxes for the Roman government, a most 
traitorous occupation In the eyes of a Jew. 
loving those loving them Mt616 and elnnere 
(lay back at table with Jeeue)Mt910Mk21' 
(wherefore is your teacher eating wlth)Mt 
911Mk218 (Jesus a friend of)Mt1119Lu734 
(ate wlth)Mk218 (dleclplee ate with)Lu630 
(nearing Jesus to be hearing Him)Lu161 
Matthew •MU03 the disobedient BB one of 
Mtl811 preceding the Jews Into the king
dom Mt2!31 32 came to be baptized Lu812 
named Levi Lu627 lying down with dleclplee 
Lu62D the people and t c justify God Lu729 
parable of Pharisee and •Lul810 11 13. pub
llcan21. 

tribute collector (chief). See chief tribute col
lector. 

tel On'i on FINISH-
tribute office. Matthew sitting at Mt9•Mk214 

Lu521. receipt of custom3. 
tribute (eettle). See finleh. 
tried, teetedl, (bet), fire (be on)l. 

a peir'as t on. UN-PROBED 
tried (not). God, by evils Jatll.cannotbetemptedt, 
trier. See t17. 
trim, adornt. 

ptai'6 TRIP 
trip, entangle the feet so as to lose the bal· 

ance. Israel not t rRollll If t in one thing 
FJa210 we all t much FJa32 2 not r2PtllO. 

a p'tai st on UN-TRIPPED 
tripping (from). Him Who is able to guard you 

FJu24, from falllngl. 

thriamb eu'O TRIUMPH 
triumph, celebrate a victory by a procession, 

etc. God always gives us P2C2H Christ t 
over sovereignties rCo215, cause to triumphl, 
triumph overt. 

Tr6 as' TROAS 
Troas, a city on the coast of Mysla. Asia 

Minor, near the site of Troy, about 40° north, 
26° east. Paul (descended into)Ac!68 (set
ting out from)Ac1611 (these remained for 
us ln)Ac20• (came to)Ac20• 2c212 (left cloak 
in)2Tl413. 

sfra't eu ma WAR-troop 
troops, as individuals, In the aggregate. an 

army. a king sending PMt227 Herod's Lu 
23ll descend to Paul Ac2310 27 of cavalry 
vRv916 army: of heaven with Christ vRv 
1914 10 of the klnge of earth vRvl91D. army•, 
men of wart, soldlersl, 

Troph'i m OS NOURISHED 
Trophimue, a companion of Paul. Ac204 2120 

2Ti42D. 
trouble, afflict1, -lon3, al'ltatel, alarms. annoyl, 

bother3, dlaturbl 7. - ancel, harass I, insurrec
tion (raise)!, tenders. 

trouble exceedingly. confoundl, 
trouble self, tumult (make)l. 

l€-n. os' TROUGH 
trough. a large receptacle In which grapes are 

trodden. a man excavates PMt2133 of the 
fury of God vRv1410 20 20 19U. wine-press~. 

trow, eeeml. 
troy (pound). See pound troy. 
truce breaker, lmplacablel, 

aleth es' TRUE 
true, In accord with the facts Jn418AB. Christ: 

le t Mt2216Mkl214 teetimony t (HIB)Jn631 
813 14 (John'e)Jns•• 1011 My flesh (blood) 
is t food and drink JnG••BB' ••s' precevt in 
Him t 1Jn2• God: ie t Jna•• 718 920 Ro3• 
(grace of) 1Pt512 othen: testimony (of two 
men)Jn617 (of John)Jn2!2• 8Jn12 (of the 
Cretane)Tit113 occurring to Peter Act29 as 
deceivers and t 2C68 whatever la Ph48 prov· 
erb 2Pt222 anointing 1Jn227 (sJn818 81935). 

ateth in on' TRUE 
true. mammon Lu1611 light JnlD 1Jn28 wor· 

ehlpere Jn423 eaying(e) Jn437 Rvl9• 21• 226 
Bread Jn632 Jesus (He Who eends Me is) Jn 
728 (judging Is t)Jn816B Rvl67 192 (t Grape
vlne)PJnl61 God (the only t)Jn!73 (the liv
ing and t)ITh!D Hb914A (the T One)!Jn620 
John's testimony Jnt935 tabernacle Hb82 
holy places representations of the t Hb921 
heart Hb1022 Chriat (the T One) 1Jns20 20 
Rv37 1911 (Witnees)Rv314 (holy and)Rv610 
(Thy ways t)Rv!63. 

true, belleving2, genuinel, truthl. 
aleth eu'6 be-TRUE 

true (be). Paul an enemy by being t Ga416 
in love Ep4U. speak truthl, tell -1, 

aleth Os' TRUE-AS 
truly. Jeeue (t God's Son)Mt14S327••Mk1639 

(t Saviour)Jn4<2 (t le the prophet)Jn614 740 
(t Christ)Jn726 (t My clisciplee)Jn831 (dlsci
ples know t I am from Thee)Jn!78 Son of 
Mankind (I say t) Lu927 1244 213 of God (t 
is the word)!Th213ABS1• (love)!Jn25 othen: 
t Peter is one of them Mt2673Mk1470 Na
thanael t an Israelite Jnl11' Peter knows 
Ac!211 (sJn418 s1 '6••). indeed6, in truthl, 
of a -6, of a suretyl, eurely3, truly2, verilyl. 
veryl. 

truly, conaequentlyl, indeed12, truel. 
trump. See trumpet. 

salp'i[n]q x TRUMPET 
trumpet, trump A1CI552, a wind instrument 

with a flaring mouth which magnifies the 
sound. at the coming of Christ Mt2431 •!Th 
416 giving a dubious sound 1C148 at Sinai 
Hb1219 at Patmos vRvtlO 41 the seven vRv 
82 6 13 914. 

salp iz'O TRUMPET 
trumpet, blow a trumpet. not t In front of 

you (alms)Mt62 Christ wlll be FIC!552 the 
seven vRvS6 7 B to 13 91 13 101 1115, soundlO, 
- n trumpetl, trumpet soundsl. 

salp i 8 t €s' TRUMPETer 
trumpeter, one who blows a trumpet. heard in 

Babylon nevermore vRv1822, 
trust, confidencet, expectl8, persaadeto, (put 

t). persuade!. 
trust first, pre-expectant (be)l, 

alC'th ei a TRUTH 
truth, that which corresponds with the actual 

facts, in contrast to the false. Jesus: teaches 
Mt2216Mk1214Lu2021 woman tells Him Mk 
633 In t saying ideally Mk!232 of a t I am 
saying Lu425 speaks the Jn840 O tells Jn848 
167 is the T MJn!46 testifying to Jn!837 
gathered against Ac427 t of Christ (In Paul) 
2c1110 as the t Is In Ep4'1 t of God (hal· 
low them by)Jnl717 19 (Thy word is)Jnl7 
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17Aes1 (men alter)Rot25 (superaboundlng In 
Paul's lle)Ro8T (for the sake of)Roi68 (grace 
of G In t)Co!B (Is not In this one)!Jn2• 

other (proper names) : Peter Lu2250 AclO 
3< John Jn633 2Jnl 3Jnl Adversary (t not 
ln)Jn8H « Paul Ac2&25 Ro91 2C71' H 128 
138 B ITl2TAs TAs Demetrius 8Jnt2 others: 
grace and t JnlH 11 doing AJn321Aes1 • 

(not)•IJn!B spirit (and)Jn423 24 (of)AJn141T 
1626 1613 13 1Jn46 (is testifylng)!Jn66 learn
ing Jn645A you will know Jn832 2Jn1 mak
ing you free Jn832 everyone who is of the 
Jni83T what ls Jnl83B retaining the t In 
Injustice Rot18 judgment Is according to Ro 
22 stubborn as to Ro28 form of (in the 
law)Ro220 unleavened ICSB rejoicing to
gether with !Ci36 manifestation of 2C42 
word of •2C&T Epll3 2Ti215 JailB of the 
evangel Ga25 14 ACo15 persuaded by Ga67 
benignity of AEp424 er>eaking Ep425 fruit 
of light ls in Ep69 loins girded with Ep61' 
in pretense or In Ph!1B the love of 2Th210 
who do not believe 2Th212 13 realization of 
1Ti2• 2Ti225 ST Titl' pillar and base of !Tl 
315 those who realize 1Ti4::1 deprived of lTi 
65 swerve as to 2Ti218 withstanding 2Ti38 
turning the hearing from 2Ti44 TitlH rec· 
ognitlon of Hb!026 falsifying Ja314 the way 
of Ja61D obedience of 1PU22 present t (es
tablished in)2Ptl12 glory of 2Pt22 Is not 
in us lJnlB not acquainted with 1Jn221 21 
loving in act and t 1Jn318 knowing that we 
are of 1Jn319 remaining In us 2Jn2 In t 
and love 2Jn3 walking in 2Jn1 3Jn3 1 testi
fying to 3Jn3 fellow workers in 3JnBBs2. 
truel, truth107, verityl. 

truth, truet, yeal, (In t), trulyt, (of a t), real
(yt, trulyB, (speak t), true (be)l, (tell t), 
true (be)l, 

pe1r a'o mai PROBE 
try. Jews to lay hands on Paul Ac2&21 Christ 

has been t In all re~pects Hb415. go aboutl, 
temptt. 

peir az'O PROBize 

try, probe. trier Mt43 1Th3•. In the middle 
voice, undergo trial (not "tempt"). Christ 
(by the Adversary forty days) Mt41Mkl13Lu42 
(by the Pharlsees)Mtl61 193 2230 Mk811 102 
1215 Lu2023A [Jn80] (others t Hirn) Lu1116 
(C t Philip) Jn&O (able to help those being 
t)Hh21• 18 God (Sapphira t the spirit of the 
Lord)Ac6D (Judaizers t)Acl610 (wlll not 
leave you to be) 1C!013 (the fathers t Me) 
Hb39 (not t by evils)Jall3 13 

other (proper names): Saul to join disci
ples Ac926 Paul t (to go Into Bithynia)Ac 
161 (accused of t to profane the sanctuary) 
Ac240 lest Satan may be t you IC7• Abra
ham HblllT others: t yourselves 2Cl35 that 
you may not be Ga61 lest the trier t you 
1Th3~ saints of old Hbll31 let no one, under
going t, be saying Jal13 H you t those say
ing they are apcstles Rv22 that you may 
be t Rv210 t those dwelling on the earth 
Rv310. assay2, examlnel, go aboutl, provel, 
tempt27, -er2, try1. 

try, teat1. 
perl pelr' ~ ABOUT-PROBE 

try on all 1ideo. with much pain 
plercel. 

trying, teotlntr'· 
Tru,'ph ai fl, a ENERVATE 

Tryphena. Paul greets Rot612. 

rtTl&to. 

Tru ph O's a ENERVATE 
Tryphooa. Paul greets Rol612. 

tho'rub 08 TUMULT 
tumult, the agitation of a multitude expressed 

In motion and noise. not in the festival 
lest Mt2&•Mkl42 before Piiate Mt272< In 
Jalrus' house Mk638 at Ephesus Ac20l at 
Paul's arr~st Ac2134 Paul not with Ac2418, 
tumult4, uproars. 

tumult, torbulence2. 
thonib az'o mai TUMULT 

tumult (be In). Martha Lu!041B8. be trou
bled'. 

thorub e'O TUMULT 
tumult (make). at Jairus' house Mt923 Mk63• 

Jews at Thessalonica Acl7~ over Eutychus 
Ac2010, make a noise1, .. this adol, set on 
an uproarl, trouble se]fl. 

chit On' TUNIC 
tunic, a white cotton shirt. very wide and full, 

reaching to the ankles, the usual garment 
of the farmers of the land, also of the 
priests. anyone wanting to obtain your Mt 
640Lu&29 disciples not to take two Mt!010 
Mk69Lu9S chief priest tearing his Mkl4DS 
be sharing Lu311 Jesus' Jnl923Aes2 23 Dor· 
cas made Ac939 hating Ju23. clothesl, coatD, 
garment!. 

di orus's 6 THROUGH-EXCAVATE 
tunnel through a mud wall. thieves Mt619 20 

house to be •Mt244"Lul239. break through3, 
- upl. 

a kata st a si'a UN-DOWN-STANDing 
turbulence. hearing battles and Lu219 God 

not for 1Ci433 Paul In 2C&• lest there be 
201220 there is Ja316. commotiont, confu
sion!, tumult2. 

a kata'st at on UN-DOWN-STOOD 
turbulent. a man t in his ways Jal! the 

tongue a t evil FJa3B. unstablel. 
streph'O TURN 

turn, move around Jn2014 so as to face in a 
different direction, and, figuratively, of the 
heart, etc. Ac739. the other cheek Mt539 
hogs PMt70 Jesus (to woman with hemor
rhage)Mt922 (to Peter)Mtl&23 Lu2261 (to 
the throng)Lu79 1425 (to the sinner woman) 
Lu7« (to James and John)Lu955 (to the 
disciples)Lu!022A 23 (to women following) 
Lu2328 (to John and Andrew)Jn[S8 

others: and becoming as children FMt18S 
Miriam Jn2016 God Ac7<2 Paul t to the 
nations FAcl310 waters t to blood vRvllO 
(BMt273 esJnl2<0). be converted2, turnH, 
• about2, • againl, • backl. 

turn. See turn back. 
turn, becomel, convert2, step off2, transfer!, 

turn aside4, • backU. 
turn about. See turn back. 

ck trep' 6 OUT-REVERT 
turn aside.. into vain prating FlTllO younger 

widows, after Satan r!Ti61• Timothy to t 
a from prattllngs r1Ti620 men will t a to 
myths r2Tl4• that the lame may not Hbl213. 
avoid1, turn1. 

turn aside, retiret. 
turn away. See turn from. 
turn away, deposel, pervertl, shunt. 

epi streph'O ON-TURN 
tum back, turn about, turn P2Pt222. let your 

peace Mt!Ol3 sph-it (unclean)•Mtl2« (of 
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tum back Greek-English Keyword Concordance Tyrian 
Jalrue' daughter)Lu8•• not t b (In the field) 
Mt2418Mki816Lui731 to the Lord rLuil6 Ac 
930 1121 2C816 hearte of the fathers rLullT 
Peter rLu2232 to God rAc141" 1519 2820 
1Thi9 Paul Ac!538 to the poor elements 
rGa49 a sinner rJa519 20 to the Shepherd 
r!Pt225 

tum about: le•t Israel •Mt181"Mk412Jnl2 
40A Ac282? Jesus Mk530 833 sinning brother 
Lul'i4 Peter Jn2120 Ac940 for the erasure 
of sine rAc819 Paul Acl618 from darkness 
rAc2618Ba John Rvi12 u (BB10 Lu239 81838). 

turn back.. See overturn and tum from. 

apo atreph'o FROM-TURN 
tum from, turn away, turn back (eilver)Mt 

273Aa. all were t f Paul •2TllU men t f 
the truth rTltl14 t f Him from the heavens 
rHb122~ tum away: the sword Mt2632 Jesus 
t a the people Lu2814 from wickedness •Ac 
320 Irreverence from Jacob rRoU28 from 
the truth r2Tl44 (AAc2&18). bring agalnl, 
pervert!, put up agalnl, turn away5, - - from4, 

ek atreph'o ouT-TUJIN 
tum out. sectarian man has t himself o Tit 

311, subvert.1. 
turn upside down, Insurrection (ralae) 1, 
turning, revolvinl' motionl. 

epi stroph e' ON-TUJIN!ng 
turning about. of the nations rAct63. conver ... 

siont. 
trug On' cooer 

turtle dove. a pair of Lu224. 
tutor, mana1"erl. 

do de'katon TWO-TENth 
twelfth. t stone, garnet vRv2120, 

do'deka TWO-TEN 
twelve. years (hemorrhage) Mt920 Mk625 Lu843 

(Jalrue' daughter) Mk542Lu842 (Jesus) Lu242 
dieciplee Mt!Ol 111 2017 2620 Lu613 panniers 
Mt1420Mk&•3 919 Lu91T Jn&U thrones Mt19 
28Lu22so tribes Mt1928 Jail vRv2112 the t 
apoatlea Mt102 5 2614 4' Mk41D &? 935 1032 
1111 1410As 1T 20 43 Lu81 91 12 1831 223 14As' 
Jn66? ?O a 2024 Ac62 !C!68 vRv2114 legions 
of messengers Mt2653 Jes us makes t disc I ... 
pies Mk314 1088 hours In a day •Jn119 pa
triarchs Ac78 men Acl9' days Ac2411 t 
thousand (from each tribe)Rv75 • 5 8 8 8 ' 7 
? 8 8 8 (etadla)vRv2Jld stare vRv121 portals 
vRv2112 21Abst• messengers vRv2112 foun
dations vRv2114 names vRv21H pearls vRv 
2121 fruite vRv222. 

d6 dek a'phu l on TWO-TEN-SPROUT 
twelve-tribed. people. offering divine service 

Ac268. twelve trlbeel. 

ei'kosi TWENTY 

twenty. thousand men PLul431 t-flve stadia 
Jn&lD a hundred and t names AclU fathoms 
Ac2728 t-three thousand (fell In one day) 
IC!08 t-four thrones vRv4• 4 t-four elders 
vRv41D 58 1116 19•. 

d( 8 TWO-
twice. ere a cock crow t Mk1430AB 12AB fast

ing Lu1812 you send once and t Ph418 Paul 
wanted to come 1Th218 trees t dying PJu12, 

r[h]ip e' TOSS 
twinkle, the upward or downward motion of 

the eyelid. ealnte changed In 1Ci552. twin
kllngl. 

stre bl o'6 TURN· 
twist. Paul's words r2Pt31tS, wrest!. 

SU atreph'O TOOETHER-TURN 
twlat toll'ether (kindling) Ac283, conspire (In 

Galilee) Mt! 722. abidel, gatherl. 
apo tinaa a'o FROM-QUIVER 

twitch, Bo ae to shake off. duet, from the feet 
Lu95 viper, from Paul's hand Ac285, shake 
off2. 

du.'o TWO 
two•. if t agree Mtl81D gathered in Jesus' 

name Mt1820 aball be one flesh Mtl9• OMk 
108 8 IC&ld Ep53l Jeeue dlepatches disciples 
t by t Mk&?Lu!OlB three against t Lu125~ 
etc. See under other keywords. 

di'stom Of'&. TWO-MOUTHed 
twCHdll'ed. keener than any t sword Hb412 

out of Christ's mouth (t blade leeulng) Rvi18 
212. two-edged2, with two edgeel. 

di a ko'si a TWO-HUNDRED 
two hundred. denarli (bread)Mk637 Jn&? cu

bits from land Jn218 soldiers Ac2323 23 t h 
seventy-six souls Ac273' a thousand t h 
sixty days vRv113 128. 

two hundred millions. See million& (two hun
dred. 

dis chi'li a TWO-THOUSAND 

two thousand. hogs Mk513, 
di et es' TWO-YEAB 

two yeara. boys from t y and below mas
sacred Mt216, two years oldl. 

di et i'a TWO-YEAR 
two yeara. being fulfilled Ac242' Paul re

mains in hired house Ac2830, 

Tuch lk OB' HAPPENlc 
Tychicus, a friend of the apostle Paul. ar .. 

ranged to meet Paul Ac204 all to be made 
known by Ep621 Co4' Paul dispatches (to 
Ephesus)2Ti412 (to Tltus)Tlt312. 

tup'os BEAT 
type, model, print (of nails) Jn2Q2:!i :?:!iAS, the 

impression produced by beating a die. from 
Adam to Moses a t rRo614 t of teaching 
Ro&lT these things, t of ue r!C!Od model: 
Israel made to worship Ac743 tabernacle 
made according to Ac7•• HbS• the captain 
writes Felix having this m Ac2325 Paul 
rPhSlT 2ThS9 the Tbessalonlans •I Tb 11 Tim
othy Fl Tl412 Titus rTlt2' for the flocklet 
F1Pt53As. ensample4, example2, fasbiont, 
flgure2, forml, mannerl, pattern2, prlnt2. 

tup ik Os' BEATiC-AS 
typically. befall Israel ICIOU. ensamplel. 

kata dun a8 t eu'O DOWN .. ABLE 
tyrannize over. by the Advere&l"J' Acl038 are 

not the rich Ja26. OJ)J)ress~. 

Tur'annos MONARCH 
Tyrannus, a teacher in Ephesus Acl99. 

Tu'r os (Hebrew) ROCK 
Tyre, a very ancient Phcenlclan city, on the 

coast, about 33° 16' north, 35° 12' east. 
more tolerable for Mt!J21 22Lu!Ol3 14 Jesus 
retires Into Mtl621Mk72• multitudes from 
Mk38Lu61T Paul at Ac213 1. 

Tu'rl os (Hebrew) ROCK 
T:rrian, an Inhabitant of Tyre. Herod In a 

fighting fury with Ac1220. them of Tyrel. 
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ulcer Greek-English Keyword Concordance undefiled 

u 
[h]elk'oa DRAwer 

ulcer. Lazarus' •Lu1621 upon those having 
emblem of wild beast •Rvl82 11All. eorel. 

[h]elk'o ma' DRAW 
ulcen (have). Lazarus, the poor man PLu1820. 

be full of sorest. 
ultimately. See finish and tllL 

ek porn eu.'6 OUT ... PROBTITUTE 

altra·prostltution (commit). Sodom and Go
morrah Ju1, rrive self over to fornlcatlont. 

unable. See able (be). 
a'dol on UN-FRAUDed 

unadulterated. milk •1Pt22, elnceret, 
a'pha .. t Oft UN-APPEARed 

unapparent. and J eeus became Lu2431. 
an ep ais'ch un ton UN-ON-VILED 

unashamed. worker P2Ti2U. that needeth not 
to be aohamedl, 

a iphn id'i OS UN-APPEAR-PERCEIVED 
unaware•. that day standing by Lu2134 exter

mination standing by 1Th68, euddenly1, an• 
aw areal. 

unawares, obllvloua (be)l, (bring In u), smug
gled In•. 

a peri'tm~ t on UN-ABOUT-CUT 
onclreumclaed. the Jews, in their hearts rAc751, 
uncircumcised. unclrcumci11on2, (become u), 

de-clrcumclzedl, 

akro bu st ('a EXTREMITY-HIDE 
uncircumclaion. Peter came in to men having 

Acl13 circumcision has become rRo22:1 U 
maintaining the law •Ro226 27 reckoned for 
circumcision rRo226 justifying through faith 
•Ro380 happiness for the •Ro40 faith reck· 
oned to Abraham In Ro410 to 11 11 12 has 
anyone been called In 1C718 Is nothing IC 
719 Ga56 &•• the evangel of the •Ga27 na· 
tlons In flesh termed •Ep211 of your flesh 
Co213 no U in the young humanity •Co311, 

a. kath'a1· ton UN-DOWN-LIFTED 
unclean, idiomatically uncleanneBB Rvl 74, lllPir

lts (authority over)•Mtl01Mk67 (whenever 
coming out)•Mt1243Lull24 (man in syna
gogue wlth)•Mkl23 26 27Lu436 (prostrated to 

~:;~3J~M~!:~n (J!W~)~~~r6~e~ C~~~~dvi~! 
hoge)•Mk613 (woman's daughter had)FMk72• 
(Jesus rebukes)•Mk920Lu942 (those annoyed 
by)rLu618 Ac616 (charged to come out)rLu 
829 (many of those havlng)Ac87 (three)vRv 
1618 (jail of)vRvl82 u demon •Lu433 Peter 

a pfst i'a UN-BELIEF never ate anything rAclOH 118 no man le 
unbelief. Jews (at Nazareth) Mt1858Mk86 (nul- Ac!028 else your children are rlC714 salnta 

llfy the faithfulness of God)Ro83 (peralstlng not to touch r2C61T u person no allotment 
ln)Roll28 help my Mk924 disciples (the rEp6• u bird vRvl82. fou12, unclean28, 
Lord reproaches)lMkl&H Abraham (God's unclean, contaminatlnl' (count)l, common2. 
promise not doubted ln)Ro420 Israel (broken 
out by)Roll20 (could not enter becauae of) a kath ar s''a UN·DOWN-LIFT 
Hb819 Paul Ignorant In 1 Tll18 wicked heart uncleanness. sepulchers crammed with Mt2821 
of •Hb312, men (given over to)rRol24 Ep419 (slaves to) 

unbelief, 1cant failht, stubbornneSB•. ~~~~~ ~~~..'t~1(':i~rgu:'f b:2~~;d 0~~~~!\~~ 
a'pist on UN-BELIEVlng 68 (to deaden)•Co3• (God calls us not for) 

unbellevlne, unbeliever, unbelievable Ac268, Un• r1Th47 Paul's entreaty not out of r1Th23. 

~~~th~'i!o~~~2~6~2K:7ne~1~:n1~i\ 7~~ M:;::a~d uncleanness, defillngl. 
1C718 14 apprehensions of the 2C4f nothing unclothe, 1trlpl. 
clean to the TJt115 unbeliever: suing brother uncomely, Indecent!, (behave u), Indecent 
before 1C8•BB ls separating 1C7U ls lnvlt- (be)l. 

~~g2l:su 2~ciyo:~eJ"!~arC61~ S~t ~a~l~ a kata'krl ton UN-DOWN-JUDGED 
llever with 2C81" worse than 1Tl68 their uncondemned. Paul lashed Acl687 2220, 
part In the lake of fire vRv218, believe not7, a kra t es' UN-HELD 
faithless•, lnfldel2, thing lncredlblel, unbe- uncontrollable. men, In the last daye 2Tl3•. 
liever4, unbellevlngli, lncontlnentl. 

unbelieving, stubborn (be)l. a dla phthor i a• UN-THRU-CORRUPTION 
an.a kupt'6 UP-BEND uncorruptneas. saints to be models of. in 

unbend. woman unable to Lul811 u and lift teaching Tit2711s'. 
up your heads •Lu2128 Christ [Jn8T 10], lift ana kalu'p to UP-COVER 
one's self up3, look upl. uncover faces of the saints r2CS18, 

unblamable. See blamele11. covenant being nullified •2C314. opent, un· 
unblamable, blamelellll1. flawle19l. taken awayl. 
unblamably, blameleHt. uncover. unrooft. 

a kata'gn6 8 ton UN-DOWN-KNOWN a kata ka'lu p ton UN-DOWN-COVERED 
uncenBurable. the saints' words to be Tit28, uncover. woman's bead (dlsgraclng)1C115 ts. 

that cannot be condemnedl, unction, anolntlngt. 
uncertain, dubloullll, -ne11t. a mi' a fl.ton UN-DEFILED 
uncertainly, dublouet. undefiled. Chief Priest rHb726 bed Hb!8• rlt-
unchangeable, lnvlolate1. ual rJal27 allotment lPtlf. 
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under Greek-English Keyword Concordance unimpeachable 
[h]upo' UNDER 

under•. used with the accusative case it usually 
has the literal Rlgnificalion, Mt515: in the 
genitive [of-] It ooints out the efficient 
cause, as "which is declared by the Lord 
through the prophet" Mtl22, but idiomati
cally bllunder Mt36 Mkt5. u my roof Mt88 set 
u authority Mt89 soldier u me Mt89 u a 
measure Mk421 u the fig tree Jnl48 every 
nation u heaven Ac25 all u sin Ro39 not u 
law Ro614 u grace Ro615 u His feet Ept22 
etc. 

under, belowt, Inferior!, lesst, undemeathD, 
(put u), subject6, (that is not put u), un
subject•. 

cmunder. See on. 
under no circumstances. See circumstances 

(under no). 
[h]upo zOn'n u mi UNDER-GIRD 

undergird. the ship Ac2717. 
[h]upo pher'o UNDER-CARRY 

undergo. trial 1CIOl3 Paul u persecutions 2Ti 
au sorrows 1Pt219, beart, endure2. 

l h]upo kat'6 UNDER-DOWN 
underneath. u Christ's feet (enemies)Mt2244 

(all)Hb28 the soil u your feet Mk611 pup
pies u the table PMk728 lamp u a couch 
PLu816 Nathaniel u fig tree JnlM u the 
earth (no one able open ecroll)vRv53Ab (ev
ery creature)vRv613Ab u the altar (souls) 
vRv69 moon u woman's feet vRv121 (BMk 
1230). under•. 

SU1t i'i mi TOGETHER-LET 
understand, make out the meaning. Israel not 

u Mt1313 H 15Mk412Lu810 Ac2826 27s:t hear
ing the word and not PMt1319 23 disciples 
(do you u)Mtl351 (u that Jesus said)Mtl612 
1713 ( u not as to the bread) Mk652 (not as 
yet)Mk817 21As (u none of these things)Lu 
183-1 (Christ opens their minds to) Lu2.f45 
hear and u Mtl510Mk7H Joseph and Mary 
do not Lu250 Moses inferred his brethren 
Ac725 25 not one is Ro311 they who have 
not heard shall Rol521 those commending 
themselves do not 2Cl012 the will of the 
Lord Ep511 (sJnl240), be wisel, considerl, 
understand24i, 

understand, apprehendJO, ascertainl, disposed 
(be) t, heart, learnt, perceive2, versed (be) t, 
(easy to be u), intellhriblet, (give to u). 
known (make) t, (hard to u), apprehend 
(hard to)l. 

sun'e si 8 TOGETHER-LETTing 
understanding. loving God with whole Mk1233 

people amazed at Jesus' Lu2H of the intel
ligent 1Cl19 Paul's u in the secret Ep34 
spiritual u Co19 the assurance of Co22 the 
Lord giving Timothy 2Ti27. knowledge!, 
understandings. 

understanding, comprehension3, dispositlon2, 
mind7, (without u), unintelligent3. 

understanding of (have perfect u), follow 
(fully)l. 

e-n arch'o mai IN-ORIGIN 
undertake. in spirit Ga33 He Who u a good 

work Ph 10 (D2C86). begin2. 
pro en arch'o ma\ BEFORE-IN-ORIGIN 

undertake before. Titus 2C86As the Corinthi
ans 2C810. begint, - beforel. 

a'kra ton UN-HELD 
undiluted. God's fury blended vRvl410, with

out mixture!, 

a dia' kri t on UN-THRU-J UDGing 
undiscriminating. wisdom from above le Ja317. 

without partialityl. 
a peri spa's t 6s UN-ABOUT-PULL-AS 

undistractedly (adverb). saints to be u for the 
Lord 1C735, without distractiont. 

undone, devoid (be)l_ 
pa'n t 68 EVERY-AS 

undoubtedly (adverb). you will be declaring 
this parable Lu423 u a multitude must come 
Ac2122 u Paul a murderer Ac284 are we 
privileged, u not Ro39 u it is not as to 
paramours of this world IC510 God u saying 
it because of us 1C910 Paul should u be 
saving some 1C922 u not Apollos' will IC 
1612. altogether2, at alll, by all means2, in 
no wisel, no doubtl, surelyl, 

unequally yoked together, diversely yoked 
(be)l. 

a'sbe 8 ton UN-EXTINGUlSHed 
unextinguished, as a fire which is not put out. 

but burns until all is consumed. burning 
the chaff with u fire PMt312Lu317 Gehenna 
into u fire Mk913 15A, that never shall be 
quenched2, unquenchable2. 

a mara n't in on UN-FADing 
unfading_ wreath of glory F1Pt5•. that fadeth 

not awayt. 
a nia'ra n ton UN-FADfng 

unfading. allotment rlPtl". that fadeth not 
away I, 

unfaithful See unbelie,·ing. 
an upo'kri t o-n UN-UNDER-JUDGED 

unfeigned.. love Ro129 2C66 faith 1Ti15 2Til5 
wisdom from above Ja317 fondness for the 
brethren 1Pt122. unfeigned4, without dis
simulationt, - hypocrb.rt. 

ex eg e'o mai OUT-LEAD 
unfold. disciples u what occurred Lu2435 Christ 

u God Jn 118 Cornelius u all to his domestics 
AclQS Paul u (whatever signs)Ac151~ (what 
God does)Ac2Jl9 Simeon u how God first 
visits the nations Acl5H, declares, telll. 

a k6lu't Os UN-FORBID-AS 
unforbidden. Paul teaching Ac2831. no man 

forbidding1, 
a'karp on UN-FRUlTful 

unfruitful word becoming PMt1322Mk419 Paul's 
mind F1C14H not u (those learning to pre
side)FTit3H (not idle nor yet)r2Pt18 u trees 
PJu12, unfruitful6, without fruitl, 

ungodliness. irre,·erence8. 
ungodly, irre,·erentS, - (be)2. 

a char'i ston UN-JOYED 
ungrateful. God is kind to Lu63~ men, in the 

last days 2Ti32. unthankful2, 
unholy, commont, malign2. 

[h]ol o'kler on WHOLE-LOTted 
unimpaired. saints (u splrit)r1Th523 (may be 

perfect and u)rJal". entirel, wholel, 

[h]ol 0 kier i'a WHOLE-LOT 
unimpaired soundness. an allotment undivided 

or unimpaired. lame man rAc316. perfect 
soundness!. 

an e[n]g'kl et on U"·IN-CALLED 
unimpeachable. the saints (In the day of our 

L J C)lC18 (in His sight)Col22 sen·ants 
must be 1Ti31U supervisors must be Tit16 7, 
blameless-I, unreprovablel. 
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unintelligent Greek-English Keyword Concordance until 
a aun'e t on UN-TOGETHER-LET sun thrup't 0 TOGETHER-ENERVATE 

unlntellhrenL are you disciples Mtl618Mk718 unnerve. Paul's heart Ac2Il3, breakl, 
men are Ro121 31 an u nation Ro1010• fool- unoccupied. See leisure (have). 
Jsb2, without underetandlng3, 

a dia'leip ton UN-THRU-LACKED 
unlntermittenL Paul (pain in his heart)Ro92 

(remembrance)2Tll3. continuall, without 
ceaeingl, 

a dta leip' t Os UN-THRU-LACX-AS 
unlntermittingly (adverb). Paul (making men

tion of the saints)RolD (remembering the 
eaints' work) 1Th13 (thanking God) 1Th213 be 
praying 1Th61'. without ceaslng4. 

sum. bi ba ~'O TOOETHER-have-BTEPlze 
unite In a physical sense, deduce mentally, "put 

two and two together'". Ephesians u on 
Alexander Ac!933 entire body PEp410 Co219 
the saints, in love Co22 deduce: that this 
One Is the Christ Ac922 that God has called 
Paul vAci610 d from the Lord 1c210. be 
compactedl, gather assuredly!, instruct!, 
knit together!, provel. 

[h]en o't es ONEness 
unity. of the spirit Ep43 of the faith Ep413. 

pan eg'ur '8 ALL-CONVOCATION 
unlveraal convocation. Hb1223. general aseem

biyl, 
a'dik on UN-JUST 

unjust, unrighteous. rain on Mt545 in the least 
Lut610 10 mammon Lu1611 Pharisee Is not 
PLulSll resurrection of Ac2415 God le not 
Ros• Hb610 saints not to be judged before 
!C61 not enjoying the allotment 1C69 Chrl•t 
died, the just for the u !Pt318 the Lord 
keeping for chastening 2Pt29. unjust8, un .. 
rlghteous4. 

unjust. See lnjuetice. 
unjust (be), lnjure2. 

a dik'Os UN-.TUST-AS 
unjustly (adverb). suffering !Pt219. wrong

fuliyl. 
a'gn6 at on UN-KNOWN 

Unknowable. to an U God Acl 72a, 
unknown. See hrnorant (be). 
unlawful, lllicitl. 

a math ea' UN-LEAnNed 
unlearned. u and unstable 2Pt318. 
unlearned, crudel, plaln3, unlettered!. 

a'.zum on UN-FERMENTED 
unleavened ICST 8, unleavened bread. on the 

firot day of •Mt2617Mk!412 the Passover 
and •Mk!41Lu221 7 days of (Herod appre
hended Peter)•Ac123 (Paul sails)•Ac200. 

unless, exceptl, out1idet. 
ti gram'ma ton UN-WRITE 

unlettered, not able to write. Peter and 
AAc413. unlearnedl. 

apo phor t (.o'o mal FROM-CARRY 
unload. the ship Ac213. 
unloose, loo1e3. 

a'gam 01'. UN-MARRIED 

John 

unmarried. Paul eaylng to 1C78 n 32 3< 3<As. 
an ele e•m on UN-MERClful 

unmercifuL mankind Ro!31. 

a meta k(n'e ton UN-WJTH-STJRRF.D 
unmovable. saints to become r!Cl6•B. 
unmovable, an1hakablet. 

a para akeu'aat on 
UN-BESIDE-INSTRUMENTED 

unprepared. lest the Macedonians find the 
Corinthians 2C9•. 

unproductive (make). See nullify. 
unprofitable, benefit (without)2, diaadvanta-

1'eoa1l, uaeless2, - (be)2. 
unquenchable, anextingulshed2. 
unreasonable, amlaal. irrationaJI. 
unrebukable, irreprehensiblel. 

a meta mel'e t on UN-after-CARed 
unregretted. God's graces and calling RoU29 

salvation 2c710. not to be repented of2, 
a meta no•e ton uN-after-MINDed 

unrepentant. men's u heart Ro25. impenltentt. 
unreprovable, animpeachablel. 
unrighteousness, lnjastice16. lawleasneSBI. 

apo steg a z'O FROM-EXCLUDE 
unroof. the roof where Christ was Mk24. un-

cover!. 
unruly, dlBOrderlyl, ansubjec:tt. 
unsearchable, lnscrutablel, untraceablel. 
unseemly, lndecencyl, (behave u). indecent 

(be)t. 
[h]ad't!s UN-PERCEIVED 

unseen, not perceivable by any of the senses, 
imperceptible. As a noun, idiomatically, the 
unseen. Capernaum shall subside to Mtll23 
LulOl• gates of the Mt1618 rich man In 
PLu!623 Christ (Thou wilt not be forsaking 
My eoui ln)Ac227 31 (I hRve the keys of)vRv 
118 followed Death vRv68 give up the dead 
•Rv2013 cast Into the lake of fire •Rv2014 
(As'!CI6•5). gravel, helllO. 

a st a t e'O UN-STAND 
unaettled (be). Paul 1C411. have no certain 

dwelling placel, 
a sal'eu t on UN-SHAKable 

unshakable. ship's prow Ac2741 an u kingdom 
rHb!228. unmovabiel, which cannot be 
movedl, 

a'gnaph on UN-CARDED 
unohrunk. not patching with u shred PMt918 

Mk221. new2, 
unskilful, untried!. 

an ek lal'e t on. UN-OUT-TALKED 
unapeakable. joy lPt!B. 
unspeakable, ineffablel, indescribablel, 

a'spll on UN-SPOTrED 
unapotted. keep (thle precept) r!Ti6H (one

eeif)rJa127 u lamb (Christ)!Pt!19 saints to 
be r2Pt314. unspotted', without spot3. 

a st er'(k t on UN-SOLID 
unstable. luring u souls r2Pt214 the unlearned 

and u r2Pt310. 
unstable, turbulent'. 
unaubject. See lnaubordinate. 
untaken away, uncoverl. 
unthankful, ungrateful2. 

ach'ri UNTIL 
until•. to a given limit, up to Ac22-1, up to, 

with hither, hitherto Roll3, as far u. before 
the deluge u the day Noah Mt2438 Lui 727 Zech
ariah unable to speak u Lu120 Adversary 
withdrew from Jesus u Lu413 u the day on 
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until Greek-English Keyword Concordance usage 
which Jesus taken up Acl2 u times of re- [h]uper an.'6 OVEB.-UP 
storation Ac321 etc. up to: Paphos Acl38 DP over (adverb). Christ u o (every eover
parting of soul and spirit Hb412 blood u t elgnty)Ep121 (all who are of the heavens) 
the horses' bits vRvl420 sins piled u t heaven Ep410 u o the ark (cherubim)Hb95. far 
(Babylon)vRvl85 as far as: utensil came a above2, overt. 

i:'iapA~e{04~Ac~l~ ::' A~~if ~:~: lc281~Y : up to. See unttL 
measure to reach a f a you 2CI013 outstrip epi ple'ss 6 ON-BLOW 
others even a fa you 2CI014 etc. upbraid. not u an elderly man 1Ti51, rebukel. 

until. See unto. upbraid, reproach3. 
until. See tllL upbuildinir. See building. 
until, ti1122, unto7. ant ech'o mai INSTEAD-HAVE 
until the time when. See unto. uphold. either u one lord PMt624Lu1613 saints 
untimely fig, ohrlveled fhr;1• to u the infirm 1Th614 u the word Tltl9. 

mech'rl UNTO hold futt. - to•, eupJ;>Ortl. 
unto, with that (ho~i). until ~he time when. uphold, carryl. 

today (Sodom might remain u) Mt1123 , _ 
(word blazed) Mt2815 John Lu1618 Moses ep an O ON-UP 
Ro514thishourAcl030midnightAc20illlyrlcum upon, over, above ~t27Si, (adver~). city lo. 
Ro1519 the end that all attain unity of faith cated u a mountain PMt5H Cbnst seated u 
Ep413 death (Christ obedient) Ph28 (Epaphro- the ass and ~olt Mt21_7 o.bl\'tlon u the altar 
ditus near) Ph230 advent of Lord 1Ti6H bonds Mt2318 20 Him VVho ts sitting u the throne 
2Ti29 consummation Hb30 14 period of refor- Mt2322 messenger eat u the stone Mt282 
mation Hb91D blood Hb124 until all these treading u serpents LulQlO men walking u 
things should be occurring Mkt33D. tombs Lu1144 him who is sitting u the 

unto, ast, inD, lnto208, on4t, outl, stand byl, horse vRv68 ove!: Christ (star 
1 
o where ~e 

t"1128 t")l3 lthl was)Mt29 (standing by o Peter e mother-m-
unt~wa'rdun c1

roo'ke'dt • law)Lu.f.39 (is o all)Jn331 31AB (seen by o 

an e:r;
0 

ichn i'a; t on UN-OUT-TRACable ~~v;a~f}jk!~~lC~t8thorft~ 0° c1\~!:eL~~~~ni~ 
un~h~i=~b~Epae~~:.S;7ff~d~~:l !~~l. ~~ce~~srch~ seals the submerged chaos o Satan vRv203. 

ablel. upon, downl, froml, into25, onl58, withl. 

a/peir on UN-PROBED an.6 ter ik an' UPPerlc 
untried.. one partaking of milk is u Hb513, upper. passing through u parts Acl91. 
unveil. See reveal 
unvelling. See revelation. 

upper chamber. See chamber (upper). 
ana'ga ion. UP-LAND 

a'nipt on UN-WASHED upper room, as Eastern houses, especially the 
eating with u hands Mt1620Mk roofs. were bui1t of earth. the second story 

a'soph on UN-WISE 
unwise, lacking wisdom. saints 

as Ep510. fooll. 

was literally up-land, hence it denotes an 
upper room. a large u r ready Mk1415Lu2212. 

walking not upper room, chamber (upper) 1. 

unwise, foolishl, imprudentl. 
an ll$i'Os UN-WORTHY-AS 

unworthily. eating and drinking (the Lord's 
dinner)ICU27 29s'. 

an ax'i on UN-WORTHY 
unworthy. of the least tribunals 1C62. 

uppermost seat, seat (front) 1. 
orth on' ERECT 

uprifrht, an erect posture. rise u on your feet 
Acl410 make u tracks for your feet Hbl213. 
straightl, uprlghtl. 

uprightly (walk), corre<t in attitude (be)l. 
uproar, confusionl, etandingl, tumalt3, (make 

ana' UP an u), insurrection (raise) 1, (set on an u), 
up•, a connective used with the accusative case tumult (make) 1. 

denoting motion from a lower to a higher upset. See overthrow. 
place or from the front to the rear, back. Ourbanos' (Latin) URBANOS 

~~~~b;:tib;lllu~!i~ii~ ~~~~~siri::efttih~': t:~ Urbanus, one of Paul's fellow workers Ro169, 
distinct effects, sometimes in the same word, para bi az'o mai BESIDE-FORCE 
denoting back, over again, or anew. With urge, importune. disciples u Jesus to remain 
midst, amidst, centered Rv71i, apiece: got Lu2429 Lydia u Paul Acl615. constrain2, 
a denarius a Mt209 10 two tunics a (disc!- urge, hem lnl. 
pies not to have)Lu93A groups of about Our i'as (Hebrew) LIO HT-Jehovah 
fifty a Lu914 two or three firkins a (water Uriah, the former husband of Bathsheba 2S11S 

li.~~Fn~~i:~~: t::.~elaov~~ea f~~: g~~~~a~~ MUO. 
13•• a the boundaries (Decapolls)Mk731 st a m'n os BTAND 
adjudicate a his brethren 1C6• etc. (AMk8 urn. irolden u (tabernacle)Hb94. potl. 
4

0 
4
0). a~'6 UP [h]em as' US, [h)~m 6n' OF-US, 

.. [h]em"' to-us 
up (adverb), upwards, above. fill water pots u•. (Mt613, etc.), hem6n (Mt123, etc.), hemin 
Jnh4}b".!~~/~i~~r~::~s .~i:~ti:.irhi~ ~ii~ (Mt310, etc.) 
121" above: Christ (of that which ls)Jn823 sun eth'ei a TOGETHER-CUSTOM 
miracles ln heaven a Ac219Bs Jerusalem usage, used to an idol lCBiABsl•. to release a 
Ga426 God's calling Ph314 that which is a prisoner (Passover)Jnt83D rivalrous (no 
(eeeking)Co81 (disJ;>Oeed to)Co82 (bRv63). such u)1Clll6. consciencel, custom•. 
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lllle Greek-English Keyword Concordance value 
chr a'o mai UBE 

a1e, employ u means or material. Jet me u 
three cakes of bread PLu115 Paul (Jullue u 
humanely)Ac273 (we do not u this right) 
!C912 (I u non• of theee)IC91ft (do I not 
u llghtneee)2C!11 (u much boldnees)2C312 
(should not be u severlty)2Cl310 u stays, 
undergirding the ship Ac271T to become free 
u It !C721 those u this world IC731 u the 
law lawfully !TUB u a sip of wine (Tlm
othy)lTl623, lendl, entreatt, use10, 

use. habitl, need2, partakel, pracllcet, (meet 
for u), u1efull. 

chr ~'ri s using 
u1e. alter the natural Rol20 21, 

apo'chr ~ si 8 FROM-USE 
u1e (from). for corruption Co222, uelngl, 
nee mairlc. See maaic (nae). 

kata chr a'o mai DOWN-USE 
DH up. using this world as not 1C731 Paul 

(so not to u u my authority) IC918. abuee2. 
uae u11ele111 repetltlon1. See repetition• (use 

u1ele11). 
used (be), overtumt. 
used to. See usa&'e. 

a/chr 6 8 t 01& UN-USED 

useless. Onesimus once u Phnll. unprofitablel. 

a chr ei o'O UN-UBE 

aaele11 (be). all were Ro312. unprofltablel. 
neele11 repetitions (use). See repetitions (uae 

aaele11). 
usurp authority over, domlneert. 
usury, interest2. 
usury (debtor paying). See debtor paying usury. 
utensiL See in11trument. 
utilize. See practice. 

phthe[n]g'g o ma' UTTER 
utter, emit sound. disciples charged not to u 

aught Ac418 yokebeast u with human voice 
2Pt218 men u pompous vanity 2Pt218. sp.eak3. 

utter, emitl, aivel, 1ayl, 11peak4, (hard to u). 
abstruse•. 

phtho(n]g'g os UTTERance 
utterance. came out into entire land Rol018 

giving distinction to IC141. sound2. 

utterance. declalml, word4. 
uttered (which cannot be), inarticulatet. 

chr e'si m on USEful pan. tel es' EVERY-FINISH 
aaeful, adaptable for use. controversy for noth- utterly, (with into) to uttermost Hb725. woman 

Ing u 2Tl214. profit!. u unable unbend Lul311. in no wiset. to the 
uttermostt. 

eu'chr e St 011 WELL·USEfuf 
a10faL utenell u to the Owner 2Tl221 Mark 

u for service 2Tf411 Onesimus u Phnll. 
meet for ueel, profitable2. 

a chr ei'on UN-USED 
a1ele1111. cast out u slave PMt2630 u slaves are 

we Lui 710. unprofltable2. 

utterly, abaolutelyl. 
utterly e.Kterminate. See e.Kterminate (utterly). 
uttermost, finishl, last2. 
nttermoat (to). See utterly. 

Ozi'as (Hebrew) STRENGTH-Jehovah 
Uzzlah. a king 2K16 Mtl8 9. 

v 
vagabond, wandert. 

mat' a' on VAIN 
vain, without purpose or use. these v things 
AAcl41~ reasonings of the wise 1C320 your 
faith, If Christ not roused 1Cl611 strifes 
and flghtlnire Tit39 ritual of thie one Jal26 
ransomed from v behavior 1Ptll8. vain5, 
vanityl. 

vain, emptyH, prattling2, (become v), vain 
(make)l. (be in v), emptyl, (In v), felirned
lyri, sratuitoualyl. 

mat'en VAIN 
vain (In), (adverb). In v revering God Mtl69 

Mk7T. 
mat ai o'O be-VAIN 

vain (make). men, In their reasonings Ro121. 
become vainl. 

mat ai 0 lo'o OS VAIN-LAY(sa.y)er 
vain prater. many are TitllO. vain talkerl. 

mat a' o loo l'o VAIN-LAY(ea.y)lng 
vain prallna. some turned aside into ITllO. 

vain janKllngl. 
vain repetitions (use), repetitions (uae uae

leH) 1. 

ken o'doa; on EMPTY-SEEMed 
vainglorious. saints should not be Ga528. de

sirous of vaingloryl. 
ken 0 doa; i'a EMPTY-SEEM Ing 

vainglory. nothing according with Ph23. 
vainglory (desirous of), vainglorioual, 
valinnt, slrongl, 
valley, ravinel. 

ti'1n ion VALUable 
valuable (wood)Rvl8l2,preciou11, honored (Ga .. 

maliel)Ac6S4, honorable (matrimony)Hb!34. 
precious: Paul not making his soul Ac2024 

p atones (saints building)PIC~ 1 2 (Babylon 
gilded with) vRv!74 1816As (cargo of) vRv 
181:'. (Jerusalem's luminosity like) vRv2111 
(foundation Rdorned wlth)vRv2!19 p fruit of 
the land PJa6T more p than gold !PUT p 
blood of Christ !Ptl19 p promises 2Ptl•. 
dearl, had In reputationl, honorablel, pre-. 
ciousll, 

tim a'O VALUE 
value (the Valued One) Mt279 9, honor. h fa

ther and mother Mt164 6 1919 Mk710 1019 Lu 
1820 Ep62 Jeau1 (h Me with the llps)Mtl68 
Mk76 (h the Son as the Father)Jn623 23 23 23 
(h My Father)Jn849 the Father h that one 
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value Greek-English Keyword Concordance vesture 
Jn1220 thooe on Melita b Paul Ac281D b seb a'z o mal REVERE 
widows 1Tl69 saints to h all 1Pt211 11. venerate, regard with profound respect or wor .. 

time' VALUE 
value, the price or money value. spiritual 

value, honor. v of the ecrolle Ac1919 not 
any v toward surfeiting eoz2:1 price: Jesus 
(p of His blood)Mt270 (of the Valued One) 
M\279 of freeholda Ac434 embezzle from 
Ac62 S tomb Abraham purchases for Ac718 
ealnta bought with 1C62D 723 

honor: prophet no h In own country Jn444 
honor Paul with many Ac2810 those seek
ing Ro27 10 one vessel for Ro921 saint.I (In 
h deeming one another firet)Ro~2!0 (ren
dering to whom h)Ro13T T (acquiring own 
vessel in)1Th44 (elders worthy of double) 
1Ti517 (owners worthy of)lTl61 (h at the 
unveillng)1Pt17 (to you who are believing) 
1Pt27 more exceeding h (weaker members) 
1Cl223 24As God (h for the eons of the 
eons) 1Tll17 (wreatbest Jesus with)Hb27 9 
(animals giving h to)vRv49 (worthy to get) 
vRv411 (h be our God'e)vRv712 some uten
sils for •2Ti22D 21 Chrlot (to Whom be)lTi 
610 (more h than the houee)Hb33 (h from 
the Father)2Pt117 (to the Lambkin)vRv612 
IS no one getting for himself Hb54 h to 
the feminine 1Pt31 carrying h of the na· 
tione into the city vRv2120 (bRv2124). 

value (be of more), consequence (be of):. 
vanish, disappearancet, nullify3, unapparentl. 
vanish away, dlaappeart. 

mat ai o't es VAIN-lty 
vanity. creation subject.ed to Ro820 nations 

walking in Ep417 men uttering pompous v 
2Pt218. 

vanity. feiirnedlyl, vainl. 
atmi s' EXHALATION 

vapor, like visible, expelled breath. 
Ac219 a v are you MJ a4HAB. 

variableness. mutatlont. 
variance (set at), pitl, atrifet. 
varied. See various. 

ooiki'l on VARIOUS 

of smoke 

various, many kinds, varied. diseases Mt424 
Mkl34Lu440 lusts 2Ti3• desires Tit33 v pow
erful deeda Hb24 v trials (falling into)Jal' 
(sorrowed by)1Pt18 varied: and strange 
teachinga Hbl39 v grace of (life) 1Pt37As 
(God) lPUID, divers8, manifold•. 

vast. See many. 
\·aat (so). See so much. 

[h ]upo lt!'ni on UNDER-TROUGH 
vat, a large receptacle lower than the trough 

in which grapes are trodden, into which 
the juice flows. a man excavates PMkl21. 
place for the winefatl. 

kata kauch a'o mai DOWN-BOAST 
vaunt. if v you are not bearing the root Ro 

1118 18 v is mercy against judging FJa213 
against the truth Ja3HBs v in your osten· 
tations Ja410s. boast2, gloryl, rejoicel. 

vaunt, bragt. 
vehemently. dreadfu1Jy1, strenuoua)yt, (beat v), 

burst through2, (more v), extravagantly 
(more) I. 

veil, coverinr4, curtalnB. 
menibran'a (Latin) PARCHMENT 

vellum, dressed skins, used for making manu
scripts 2Ti413. parchmentt, 

eblp. the Irreverent are v Ro125. worshipl. 
seb'a s ma REVERence 

veneration (object of). of the Athenians Ac 
1723 man of lawlessness lifting blmself 
above every 2Th24, 

vengeance. See avendnc. 
vengeance, indignatlonl. 

i 081 VENOM 
venom. of asps Ro313 tongue distended with 

rJa38 of gold and silver Ja53 3Aa2. 
bnt'O VEST 

vent, flow out through a small aperture. no 
spring v sweet and bitter PJa311, 

venture. See lfive. 
plat o' o make-BELIEVE 

Terlf;y, become convinced of. learned and v 2Ti314, 
verily. See amen. 
verily, &Huredlyl, for2J lndeedH, reallyl, truly!, 

ye al, 
plat lk on' BELmvle 

veritable. v nard attar Mk14.3 Jn123, 
verity, tratbt.. 

dia'lek t OS THROUOH-LAID (said) 
vernacular, the language peculiar to any peo

ple, but not In the present sense of a "dia
lect." The Jews spoke Greek, but Aramaic 
WBS their vernacular. of the Jews (dwelling 
in Jerusalem)Acl19 (from other landa)Ac20 8 
the Hebrew v (Paul speaks in)Ac2l<O 222 
(Christ speaks to Paul in) Ac261•. 

epi'st a mai ON-STAND 
,·eraed (be), knowledge as the result of pro

longed practice (not mere learning or hear
say) or adept in a thing. versed in the fact 
(illicit for a Jew)Ac1Q28 (God chooses among 
you)Acl57 (by this vocation)Acl92' (from 
first day Paul)Ac2018 (Lord they are)Ac2219 
(for many years Felix)Ac2410 Apollos v 
only in John's baptism Acl825 wicked spirit 
v in Paul Acl915 Agrippa v In Jewish cus
toms Ac263AsJ conceited, v in nothing ITi64 
Abraham not v In where he is coming Hbll8 
not v in that which is tomorrow's Ja414 
adept: Peter not Mk1468 Agrippa an Ac2628 
in whatever naturally a JulO (AAc2624). 
knowl3, understandl, 

11'an VERY 
very, in a large measure or degree. ldiomat· 

ically, over Lu238, (adverb). Herod v furious 
Mt216 v high mountain Mt48 demoniacs v 
ferocious Mt828 Pilate marveling v much 
Mt2714 Jesus (rising v early)MkI35 (gar· 
ments v white)vMk93 disciples amazed to v 
excess Mk651 v early in morning (women) 
Mkl62 Alexander v much withstood 2Ti415 
John rejoiced v much 2Jn4 SJnS. 

very. same3, lremendously3, trulyt. 
very daring (be). See daring (be ,·ery). 
very day. See today. 
very first (from the). See abo,·e (from). 
very highly, supere:r.cessh-elyl. 
very (how). See as much as. 
very nigh. See nigh (very). 
very thing, same2. 
very well, quite welll. 
veHel. See instrument. 
vessel, crock2. 

[h]1 nia tis 1n os' OARMENTlng 
vesture, valuable garments. those in glorious 

Lu725 Jesus (v glittering whlte)vLu929 (on 
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vesture Greek-English Keyword Concordance visitation 
My v they caet the lot)Jnl924 Paul covete 
n one's Ac2Q33 costly (women not to adorn 
themselves)1Ti2D. apparel!, -ledl, arrayt, 
raiment!, vesture2. 

vestut·e, clolhin£"1, earments3. 

a.mpel On' OF-GRAPE-VINE~ 
vineyard. workers for PMt20l 2 4 'l 8 child, 

work in PMt2128 leased to farmers PMt2I3:J 
30 40 41Mkl21 2 8 o 9Lu200 10 13 1~ Hi 18 fig 
tree in •Lu138 who is planting PlC97. 

vineyard (dresser of), vineyardil!ltl. 

veteran, an ot/:.;~:.n h~!TE~Na man being a anipel ourg os' GRAPE-VINE-ACTer 
v Jn34. oldl. vi;~~d~~ist. fig tree PLuI31, dresser ot vin~ 

var OT.Q iz'O BESIDE-INDIGNANT 
vei::. God v Israel RolOlD fathers not to be v 

children Ep64 Co321As. angert, provoke to -1, 
- - wrathl, 

vex, harryl, illtreatl, molestl, torment!. 

par org 1.'9 1n os' BESIDE-INDIGNATION 
ves.aUon. do not let the sun sink on your Ep 

420, wrathl, 
vexed (be), aoffert. 
vial, bow112. 

pros phag'i on TOW ARD-EATing 
viand. have you no Jn215, meatl. 

nik'os CONQUEST 
victory. l"astlng out judging for PMt1220 death 

(swallowed up by)11C15M (where is your 
v)•1Cl6•• C'.od giving the eaints 1Cl607, 

victory. conqueatt, (get the v), conquert. 
victuals. foodl, fora11ret. 

agr upn i'a ,.~!ELD-SLEEP 
vhrll. Paul in 2C6• 1127. watching•. 
vigilant, aobert, (be v), watcht. 

agr upn e'O FJELD-SLF:EP 
vigilant (be). be v and pray Mk1333 Ep618 

that you may be prevailing to escape Lu2190 
your leaders are Hbl317. watch4, 

vile, diBhonort, filthyl, humiliationl. 

aisch r o't €s VTLF.ness 
vileness. saints to shun Ep54. fllthineset. 

kata lal i'a DOWN-TALK 
vlliflcallon. leet there be 2c1220 putting off 

1Pt21. backbiting!, evil epeakingl. 

kata'lal on DOWN-TALKer 
vilifier. God gives them over to disqualified 

mind Rol30, backbiter!. 

k6m'd VIl.LAGE 

village, a cluster of houses, unwalled. Jeaua 
(led dieciplee about) Mt93" Mk67 (went into) 
Mk600 (brings blind man outeide) Mks•• 26 
26A (traverses village by v) Lust (entered 
certaln)Lu!Q38 1712 (went through by citie• 
and)Lul322 diaclplu (whichever v entering) 
Muon (go Into v facing you)Mt212Mkll2 
Lui930 (came Into v of c.,sarea Phlllppi)Mk 
827 (paeeed through by the)Lu96 (went Into 
different) Lu956 throngs coming into Mt141ris 
Mk636Lu912 Pharleeee out of v of Galilee 
Lu611 of the Samaritans (messengers dis
patched Into) Lu9••AB (many evangelized)•Ac 
82~ a v sixty stadia from Jerusalem Lu24 
13 28 Bethlehem, v of David Jn742 Bethany, 
v of Mary and Martha Jnlll 30, townt2, 
vlllagel1, 

vine, 1rrapevlneD. 

ox'os SHARP 
vlneirar. Jeeue given Mt2748Mkl636Lu2336Jn!930 

distended with (veeeel)Jnl929 (eponge)Jnl920 
(AMt2734). 

bi'a FORCE 
violence, physical power, when harmful. offl. 

cer led disciples without Ac620 of the throng 
(agalnet Paul)Ac2135 of the billowe Ac271l. 

violence, powerl, (do v), intimidatel. 
bi'ai on FORCEable 

violent. a v carrying blast (Pentecost)Ac2•. 
bi a8 t es' FORCEfui-one 

violent. v snatching the kingdom Mtll12Lu 
16164'. 

bi az'o mai FORCE 
violently force. into the kingdom Mtll12Lul6 

16ABS' (s1Mtl112). pressl, suffer violence!. 
violently convulse. See convulse (violently). 

e' ch id n a V1PER 
viper, probably Vipera aspis. or Mediterranean 

viper. a venomous snake partial to woods. 
progeny of (the Jewe)FMt37 1234 2333 Lu37 
fastens on Paul's hand Ac283, 

par the'n OS BESIDE-PLACF.D 
virgin, masculine celibate 1C725 Rv144. shall 

be bringing forth a Son Mtl23 ten •Mt261 1 
11 Miriam Lul27 21 Philip's daughters Ac 
210 concerning 1C725 28 34 98 31 38 to pre
sent a chaste v to Christ P2Cll2. virginH, 

par then. i'a BESIDE-PLACEment 
virginity. from Hannah's Lu236, 

arc t e• VAT.OR 
virtue, a term of wide signification in profane 

Greek, applied to any excellence or virtue. 
If there is any Ph48 of Him Who calls you 
1Pt2• 2Ptl3 In your faith supply v 2Ptl5 •. 
praisel, virtue4, 

virtue, power3. 
[h)or at on' SEEN 

visible, what may be perceived with the eyes. 
created in Christ CollO, 

[h]or'a ma SEE-effect 
'"ision, a mental sight. disciples to tell no one 

of vMtl79 Moses marvels at vAc73lns the 
Lord said In (to Ananlas)vAc9lO (to Paul) 
VAcl89 Paul perceived (Ananias in)vAc912D 
(a Macedonian)vAcl69 10 Cornelius per
ceived vAcl03 Peter (percelved)vAcIOli (en
grossed with)vAclQlO (in an ecstasy)vAcl15 
(seemed to be observlng)Acl2D. sightl, vi
sionll. 

vision, apparltlon4. 
[h]or'a sis SEEing 

vision. youths v shall be seeing Ac211 to v 
(One like a jasper)vRv49 (rainbow like an 
emerald)vRv43 John perceived horses in vRv 
911. look upont, sightl, vision2, 

epi skep't 0 mai ON-NOTE 
visit, eye attentively in order to pick out Ac69, 

you v Me (not)Mt2636 43 God v (His people) 
•Lul68 716 (the nPtions)Acl614 (man)•Hb26 
the Dayspring v us (lsrael)PLut18 Moses v 
his brethren Ac723 Paul v the saints Ac16::le 
the bereaved Ja121. 

visitation. See aupC!rvlsion. 
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OfJ t an'o mai VIEW-UP 

vl1ualize. Christ. to the disciples Acl3. eeel. 

zd o poi e' 6 LIVE-DO 
vivify, make alive. Used in a special eenee, of 

the return of the spirit, as resurrection is 
of the body and rousing of the soul, from 
death. Giving life beyond the reach of death, 
conferring immortality. God (v the dead) 
Jn621 Ro417 (v our mortal bodiee)rRo811 (v 
all)1Ti613as Chrlot (the Son v whom He 
wlll)Jn621 (in Him shall all be)1Cl622 (last 
Adam a v Splrit)lC1645 (v In aplrlt)1Pt318 
the spirit Is v Jn683 2C38 what you are sow
ing not P1Ct638as if a law given able to 
Ga321, give life2, make alivel, quickenO, 

8U 11!0 0 po( e'o TOOETHER-LIVE-DO 
vivify together, make alive together. the saints 

(in Chrlst)rEp25 (with Chrlst)rCo213. quicken 
together with2. 

erg a si'a ACTion 
vocation, Income, take action Lut258, by this 

v we thrive Acl92G uncleanness as a Ep 
41Des income: afforded an i (a maid) Ac16 
10 10 (Demetrius) Ac1924, craftl, diligencel, 
gain3, workl, 

vocation, callingl. 
voice. See sound. 
voice, pebbleI. 
voiceless. See soundless. 
void (make). See empty. 
void (make), nullifyt. 

volume, aummaryl. 
[h]ek 111&' OUT-BEING 

voluntarily (adjective). creation subjected, not 
v Ro820 Paul bringing the evangel 1C917, 
wllllngly2, 

[ h] e k OU 8 (' 08 OUT-BEING-AB 
voluntarily (adverb). at our sinning v Bbl021 

supervising 1Pt62. wlllfullyl, wllllnglyl. 

[h]ek ou's (on OUT-BElNG 
voluntary. Philemon's good may be Phn14. 

wlllinglyl, 
voluntary, willt. 

e:& e T'a ma OUT-OUSH 
vomit. cur turning to its P2Pt222. 

ana'the ma UP-PLACE-effect 
vothe offerinr, a gift placed up on display 1n 

a temple. sanctuary adorned Lu215. glftl. 
eu ch e' WELL-HAVE 

vow. Paul had Acl818 four men Ac2123 of 
faith Ja5U. prayer!, vow2, 

voyage.. See sailing. 
aet os' VULTURE 

vulture, the Gyps /ulvus, or griffon vulture. in 
oriental countries the type of that which ls 
lordly and noble. It is bald Mill&, it congre
gates. and is common in Palestine, while 
eagles are scarce. wherever the corpse •Mt 
2428Lul 737 fourth animal like vRv47 flying 
in mid-heaven vRv813 two wing3 of a large 
vRvl2H. eagle•. 

w 
wag. See stir. 

1nisth os' HIRE 

wage, the compensation for labor or service. 
disciples (w vast) Mt512Lu623 35 (what w have 
you)Mt648 (surely have no)Mt61 hypocrites 
are collecting their Mt62 • 18 obtaining (a 
prophet'e)Mtl041 (a just man'e)Mtl041 by no 
means losing Mtl042Mk941 pay the workers 
PMt20l!I worker worthy of LulO'f 1Ti618Abs1• 

one reaping getting PJn438 of injustice 
(Judas') Acll8 (reQuited with) 2Pt213 (Ba
laam loves)2Pt215 not reckoned as a favor 
Ro44 saints (the one planting getting) 1C3~ 
(work remains he will get)lC314 (getting 
full) 2Jn8 Paul has FlC917 18 of the work
ers (are crying)IJa54 deception of Balaam's 
Jull w to the prophets vRvl 118 Christ'e 
w with Him vRv2212 (AJnlOlS). hires, re
ward24, wages2. 

wages, rations. 

thren e'O DIRGE 

wall, make sounds expressive of grief. we w 
and you do not grieve PMt111TLu732 women 
w over Jesus Lu2327 the disciples shall be 
Jnl620. lament2, mourn2. 

wail, chopl, moum2, acreaml. 
wailing, lamentatlon2, 

ek dech'o mai OUT-RECEIVE 

wait, await Timothy's arrival 1Cl611, for the 

stirring of the water Jn53 Paul (for Silas 
and Timothy) Acl710 one another 1CU33 till 
His enemies Hbl013 Abrahe.m w for the city 
HbUlO the farmer, for the precious fruit 
PJa57 (s••Ga65). expectl, look for2, tarry 
fort, wait4, 

ana men'O UP-REMAIN 

wait for. God's Son lThllO. 
wait for, anticipate1, await2, hope3, remain 

aboutl. 
wait on, persevere2. 
wait on. See persn·ere and aen·e. 

ek doch 6' OUT-RECEPTION 

waitinr for. judging Hbl027, looking forl. 

wake, watcht. 

pcri pat e'O ABOUT-TREAD 

walk, walk about, the Adversary as a roaring 
lion 1P58. Christ: beside sea Mt418 on the 
sea Mtl425 28Mk648 ••Jn619 In the sanctu
ary Mkll27 Jnl023 disciples (looking at)Jn 
138 (many no longer w with)Jn686 in Gali
lee Jn71 not In Judea Jn71 no longer with 
boldness J:nll54 according as r1Jn28 in the 
midst of lampstands Rv21 other (proper 
names): Peter (on the water)Mtl429 (where 
he would) Jn2118 Paul F2Cl218 

others: rouse and w (paralytic)Mt95Mk2 
•AB Lus•s Jn68 9 11 12 the lame Mtll• 1591 
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Lu722 a maiden Mk642 according to the 
traditions r.Mk7• men (ae trees) Mk824 (on 
obscure tomba)LuU•• scribes Mki238Lu2046 
two disciples (Emmaus) Mkl812Lu2417 In 
darkneee rJn812 1230 1Jnl6 211 In the day 
•Jnll• 10 light (while you have)>Jnl230 (ae 
children of)rEp68 (w In the l)r!Jnl' (na
tions w by)rRv2124 lame man (at the sanc
tuary)Ac86 8 8 9 12 (In Lyetra)Acl48 10 In 
the customs rAc2121 In newneBB of llfe rRo 
6• according (to fleeh)rRo81As1 • 2Cl02 (to 
love)rRol41" (to man)r!C3• (eon of this 
world)rEp22 (as the natlone)rEp417 17 (and 
pleasing God)r1Th41 1 (to His precepta)r2Jn 
6 6 respectably rRol313 1Th412 as God has 
called rt C717 not Jn craftiness r2C42 by 
faith r2C57 in fleeh r2C!03 In spirit rGa6U 
In good works rEp210 worthily (of the call
lng)rEp41 (of the Lord)rCo!lO (of God)rlTh 
212 in love rEp62 not as unwise FEp615 not
ing those w thus FPh317 18 in Christ Jesus 
Co26 as the saints once w rCo37 in wisdom 
rCo40 dleorderly r2Th36 11 not benefited 
rHbl30 remaining ln Him and w r1Jn26 in 
truth r2Jn4 3Jn3 4 in white rRv31 idols not 
able to vRv920 w naked vRvl615 (AMkl16). 
be occupied!, got, walk02, - aboutl. 

walk, elements (obaerve) is, 1'09, pass throueh2• 
walk about. See walk. 

em peri pat e'O JN-ABOUT-TREAD 
walk ln. God, in His saints r2C616, 
walk uprightly, correct in attitude (be)1, 

teich'os WALL 

wall of a city, Paul let down through Ac92!i 
2Cll33 of Jericho fall Hbll30 of the New 
Jerusalem (huge) vRv2111 (twelve founda
tlona)vRv211419 (meaeured)vRv2115A8 17Ab 18. 

toich'os WALL 
wall, a narrow structure built for privacy or 

security. Paul calls Ananias rAc2S3. 

mes o'toich on. MID-WALL 

[h]us ter'i! si • WANTlng 

want. widow .Mkl244 Paul not hinting at 111 
Ph411. 

want. See deficiency and wllL 
want, lackl, needl. 
wanting (be), lack•. 
wanton (begin to wax ••• against). restive 

against (be)l. 
aael'g el a UN-MOON-LEADing 

wantonnelB, leading or going away by stealth 
when the moon is not shining, carousing In 
the darkneee. out of the heart Mk722 ealnte 
not to be walking In Ro1313 not ret>entlng 
of 2Cl221 work of the flesh Ga619 nation• 
(give themselves up with)Ep419 (having gone 
on In) 1Pt43 following out 2Pt22 of the die· 
solute 2Pt27 luring by Juste of the flesh in 
2Pt218 bartering the grace of God for Ju4. 
filthyl, lasciviousness&, wantonneae2. 

strat eu'O WAR 
wor, systematic, organized fighting, directed 

by political powere: figuratively of spiritual 
conflict; as a verbal adjective, soldier Lu314, 
the one w (not supplying own ratlons)PlC97 
(not Involved in business of a livelihood) 
P2Tl24 not according to fleeh •2C!03 Tim· 
othy to be w Ideal warfare rl TlllB gratifi
cations rJa41 fleshly Juste r1Pt211. 

war, battle12. 
war against, war with1. 
war (make), battle4, (men of w), troops!. 

anti strat eu'o mal INBTEAD·WAR 
war with. a different law rRo723, war agalnetl. 
ward, Jai!1. 

de. mo phu'la x BtND-ClUARD 
warden. at Philippi Ac1623 27 36. jallorl, 

keeper of the prleon2. 

strat el'a WARfare 
warfare. saints' weapons not fleshly F2CI04 

Timothy warring the Ideal rlTlllB. 
wall lcenlral). of the barrier •Ep214. middle 

wal betweent. ther mai'n 0 WA.RM 

wall (middle •. between), wall (central)l. 

ku,l i'O ROLL 
wallow. man with unclean spirit Mk920, 

kul'i • ma ROLL-effect 
wallowlna:. a bathed sow •2Pt222. 

peri erch'o mai ABOUT-COMF. 
wander Jews Acl913, wander about young wid .. 

owe 1Tl613, the faithful In sheepskins Hb 
1137, tack about of a ship Ac2813. 

wander, •trayI. 
wandering, Btraylnst. 

[h]uster e'ii WANT 
want, be without something needful, be defl

clent-ae want also has the meaning of de
sire, it le necessary to uee deficient to avoid 
any misunderstanding. rich man w in one 
thing Mkl021 prodigal in PLul614 disciples 
did not w anything Lu2230 of wine Jn23 
all w of the glory of God Ro323 saints not 
In !CB• Paul in w (in Corlnth)2Cll• (Ini
tiated to be)Ph412 Hebrews In Hbll37 that 
no one be w of the grace of God Hb12U 

deficient: rich young man Mt1920 Corinthi
ans not !Cl 7 members of the body 1c12•• 
Paul not 2Cll• 1211 fearing someone d Hb41. 
be behind3, come ehort2, deetltutel, falll, 
lack-I, suffer needl, the worse1, wants. 

warm, Increase the temperature. Peter w hlm-
eelf Mkl404 67Jnl818 20 deputies w them-
selves Jnl818 be w and satisfied Ja216. 

ther'm e WARMTH 
warmth. viper coming out of Ac283. heatl, 
warn. See rebuke. 
warn, admoniah4, lntlmate2. 
warned of God (be), apprlae•. 

tiip't 6 WASH 
wash, cleanse a part of the body with water. 

as distinct from bathing all of the body, 
and baptizing, which le ceremonial only. 
dlaclplea (In fasting to w) Mt817 (not w their 
hande)Mtl6• (to w one another'• feet)rJn 
1314 Pharisees w the hande with the flat 
Mk73 man born blind to w in Siloam Jn97Aa 
•ns 11 11 U Jesu1 (w dleclplee' feet)Jnl3• 12 
14 (art Thou w my)Jnl36 (If I should not) 
rJnl38 8 10 w the ealnte' feet 1Tl610 (AJn97). 

waeh1 bathe&, - off21 rln1e21 - offl. 

wash off. 'ifil.f:P.\'!n~~0~i;tr 
washing, baptlzlna:3, bath2. 
waste, dealruction2, rava&el, 1catter2. 

gr egor e' 6 ROUSE-
watch, from the complete form of rouae, a 

state of wakefulness, Ot>I'IOBed to drowsing. 
disciples (told to be w)Mt24•~ 2613 (Peter 
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James and John)Mt2638 41Mkl434 3S (not w 
one hour) Mt264DMk1431 householder would 
w PMt2443Lul23DABs1• doorkeeper to w PMk 
1334 35 31 happy the one PLu1237 YRvt615 
saint• (admonished to)Ac2031 rlC!613 rCo42 
r1Th66 •1Pt6B (whether we may be w or) 
rtTh610 ecclesia in Sardis Rv32 3Abs2• be 
vlgilantl, wakel, watch21. 

watch. See JaiL 
watch, detai13, ecrutlnlze5. sober (be) 2, vhrilant 

(be)<. 
watching, vigt12. 

[h]u'd OT WET 

water, chemically, two parts of hydrogen to 
one of oxygen, the most abundant of ell 
fluid substances on the surface of the earth, 
being found In clouds, streams, lakes. and 
seas. Jeaue (stepped up from)Mt318Mktto 
(from His slde)Mt27••es Jnl934 (give cup 
of w In His name)Mk941 (Simon did not 
give for feet) Lu744 (rebukes the surging of) 
Lu824 25 (giving living w)Jn410 11 14 H 14 
(Lord give me this)Jn4U (makes w wine) 
Jn448 (draining w Into a basin)Jnl35 (com
ing through)1Jn66 6 8 (w testifying of)lJnSB 
(voice as sound of)YRvtl5 (giving w of life) 
FRv218 

John the baptist (baptizing ln)Mt311Mk!8 
Lu316Jnl26 31 33 Ac!• 1110 (in Enon)Jn323 
died (hogs in the w)Mt832 (many of man
kind d of the)vRv811 Peter coming to Jesus 
on Mtl428 29 epileptic failing Into Mtl715 
Pilate washes off hands In Mt2724 boy cast 
into Mk922 man bearing jar of Mkl41S Lu 
22lOABs5 tip of finger in (Lazarus) PLul624 
water pots with Jn27 w made wine AJn29 D 
begotten of Jn35 Bs woman coming to draw 
Jn47 everyone drinking of this Jn413 of 
Bethesda Jn6S 4 4 'l rivers of living PJn7S8 
baptized in (eunuch)Ac836 36 3B 39 (Corne
lius) Acl047 cleansing in the bath of rEp528 
w and scarlet wool Hb919 body bathed in Hb 
1022 sweet w (brine cannot r>roduce)PJa312 
safely through (eight souls) 1Pt320 earth 
cohering out of 2Pt35 li world deluged by 
2Pt36 aprinp of (Lambkin guiding to)rRv 
717 (star falls on)vRv81Dbs (the Maker of) 
vRvl47 (bowl poured lnto)vRvl6• a third of 
the vRv811 authority over vRvl 1 B serpent 
cast vRv1215 as sound of many vRvI42 190 
the messenger of vRvl65 of the Euphrates 
vRvl612 prostitute elttlng on vRvl71 15Abs' 
river of w of life •Rv221 17 (ARv2218), 

water, drink (glve)4, rivert, (without w), wa· 
terless2. 

water (drink). See drink water. 

[h]u dr \'a WET-

water pot. eix stone Jn2B 1 woman leaves her 
Jn4•B. 

a1''U dr on UN•WET 

waterle81. •plrit paeslng through Pllt:t1243Lu 
1124 w oprlngs M2Pt217 w clouds PJu12. 
dry•, without water2. 

wave, blllowis. 1areet. 
waver, doabt2. 

a klin es' UN-CLINED 

wavering (without). avowal of the 
tion Hbl023. 

waves, allitatlonl. 
wax. See proere1a. 
wax, become2. 

ex pee ta-

[h]odos' WAY 
way, a passage which leads from one place to 

another, a narrow, definite path, the open 
public road, idiomatically, Journey Ac112 
magi retire another Mt212 with your plain: 
tiff on Mt625Lul258 spacious PMt713 nar
row •Mt714 Jeana (teaching w of God)rMt 
2218Mkl214Lu2021 (inquired of disciples on) 
Mk827 (I am the W) MJnl46 Mary and Jo
soeph came a day's Lu244 disciples (to greet 
no one by the)LulOi (aware of)FJnl4i 5 the 
eunuch went his Ac839 Paul (seeking those 
of the) rAc92 (persecuted thoee of) rAc22• 
(eeek to assassinate him by the) Ac253 (his 
w in Christ)r1C4l'l (direct our w to you) 
1Th311 perverting FAc1310 nations go their 
rAcH.18 of salvation rAcl6l'l Apollos In
structed in rAcJ825 28 Jews (speak evil of) 
rAcl99 (term the w a sect) rAc24H distur
bance concerning FAcJ923 Felix inquires about 
FAc2422 God's W (untraceable)rRo1133 (not 
known to Israel) FHb31D (just and true are) 
vRv153 of the holy places Hb9B recently 
slain Hbt020 turbulent in rJalB messengers 
ejected a different Ja225 of the truth FJa 
Sl9s a sinner's Ja520 of righteousnees r2Pt 
221 of Cain FJull Others Ro316 l'l 

path: through the sowings Mk.223 of peace 
rLuli9 or life FAc228 suited to transcen
dence rtC1231 leaving the straight r2Pt2U of 
Balaam r2Pt21~ 

road: of the Lord (John to make ready) 
PMt33Mk!3Lul78 a• 5 (constructing)PMtli10 
Mkl2Lu727 (etraighten)PJn!23 the sea r Mt 
415 to the Gergesenes' country Mt828 disci
ples (forbidden r of the nations)Mtl05 (to 
take nothing for)Mt!010Mk68Lu93 (reasoned 
on)Mk933 3iBS (r into Jerusalem) Mkl032 
(through Samaria)Lu957 seed falls beside 
PMtI34 19 Mk44 15 Lu85 12 lest the throng faint 
on Mtl532 MkSS Jesus speaks to disciples on 
Mt2017 blind men beside Mt2030 LuJ83' 
throng (strew garments and bou~he in)Mt 
218 8Mkl18 8Lul936 fig tree on Mt2119 of 
righteousness (John)AMt2132 exits of PMt22 
Rs slaves coming out into PMt2210 Christ 
(going out lnto)Mkl017 (on r to Emmaus) Lu 
2432 35 Bar-Timeus (sat beside)MklO•• (fol
lows Jesus on)Mkl052 priest descended by 
PLut031 friend out of PLutt8 come out into 
PLu1423 descending from Jerusalem Ac828 38 
to Damascus (Paul) Ac917 27 2613 of the 
kings vRvl612 (ss1•2P2•). 

[h]od eu'o WAY 
way (be on). a certain Samaritan •Lul033, 
way (come in by the). See come in by the way. 

parod 08 BESIDE-WAY 
way (on the). Paul eee Corinthians 1C167. 
way to escape, sequell. 
waye meet (place where two), endrclln11 roadl. 

[hJem ei8' WE 
we•, emphatic. Mt612 etc. 
weak. See infirm. 
weak, lmpossiblel, lnflrmU. 
weak (be). See Infirm (be). 
weakneao. See infirmity. 
weakness. See infirm. 
wealth. thrivel. 
weapon. See implement. 

phor e' 0 CARRY 
wear, on the person. those who w soft gar

ments Mtlt8 Jesus w the thorny wreath 
Jnl95 authority w the eword Rol3• saints 
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w the Image (of the eoilish)r!Cl5•9 (of the 
Celeetlal)rtC!5•9 w splendid attire Ja23, 
bear3, wear3. 

wear, dre11l, 
wear 1ervile apron. See apron (wear 1ervlle). 
wearied (be), falter'. 
wearineH. See toll 
wearing, decklnsl. 
weary, belabort. 
weary (be). See tolL 
weathf'IT <foul), wlntert. 

gam'oa MARRLAGE 

weddlnr, the attendant ceremonies, weddlne 
festivities, the state of matrimony Hbl34. is 
ready •Mt22• le filled •Mt221093 w apparel 
•Mt221112 In Cana Jn2' 2 of the Lambkin 
vRvl97 9Abs' weddlnir festivities: a king 
makes PMt222 ~ 4 9 wise virgins PMt2510 
their lord will break loose from PLuI238 
whenever Invited to •Lul48. marriageD, 
weddingT, 

[h]up'andr on UNDER-MAN 
wedlock (in). of a woman Ro72. which hath 

an husbandl. 
week, oabbath9, 

dakr u'O TEAR 
weep, shed tears. Jesus, over Lazarus Jn1135, 
weep, lamentSD, lamentatlonl. 
weeping, lamentation&. 
welirh. See lift and •tand. 
weight. burden!, lmpedimentt. 
weiirht (talent). See talent weight. 
weiehty. See heavy. 

apo'dek ton FROM-RECEJVable 
11·elcome. w before God (conduct)ITl23 54. ac

ceptable2, 
apo dech'o mai FROM-RECEIVE 

welcome. the throng (w Jesus)Lu840 (w by 
Jesus) Lu911as Peter's word Ac2U disciples 
to w Apollos Acl827 Paul (w by the breth
ren)Ac2117 (w those going in to hlm)Ac2830 
Tertullus w Felix' reforms Ac243, accept!, 
receive5, 

a'f)O doch e' FROM-RECEPTION 
welcome. saying worthy of all lTilU 49, ac

ceptation2, 

phre'a r WELL 
well, a pit Into which water flows from an 

underground spring. eon or ox falling Into 
Lu!45 Jacob's Jn411 12 of the submerged 
chaos (key of)vRv91 (messenger opens)vRv92A 
(fumes out of) vRv92 2Abs2. pit'. well•. 

well, oprlnr. 
eu Wli:LL 

well, well done. d w to the poor Mk147 the 
saints (w engaged)Ac1620 (becoming w 
with) Ep63 well done: good and faithful slave 
PMt2621 23Lul911. goodl, well~. 

well, Ideal••. (do w), good (do)•, (very w). 
Ideal (most) 1, quite welll. 

well doing, irood (dolnir)l, Ideal dolnirl. 

eu ares t e'O WELL-PLEASE 
well pleued (be). to God (Enoch)Hb115 (im

poBBibla apart from faith)HbUO (with such 
sacrlflceo)Hbl310, please•, well -'· 

eu nr'es t on WELL-PLEASing 
wen plea1ine. to God (present your bodies) Ro 

121 2 (slaving for Chrlst)Ro!418 (doing In 
us what ls)Hb!321 to the Lord (Paul ambl-

tious to be)2C5D (saints to be testing what 
is)Ep610 (obeying parents is) Co320 slaves. to 
owners Tit2D. acceptl, -able;1, pleasel, well 
pleasing2. 

eu ares't Os WELL-PLEASE-AS 
well pleulne way (in a). divine service to 

God Hbl228, acceptablyl. 
well (quite). See quite well. 

eu p1·oa'dek ton WELL-TOWARD-RECEIVE 
well received, most acceptable. offering of the 

nations Rot618 Paul's dispensation Rol631 
most acceptable: era 2C62 gift 2cs12 spir
itual sacrifices 1Pt2~. acceptable2, accepted3, 

well reparted of (be), teotifyl, 
well (oeem). See delight. 
well up. See leap. 

tnO'lOps WELT 
welt, the mark of a blow on flesh. by Whose 

w healed •1Pt22•. stripes!, 
du 8 me' SLIP 

west, the d.Jrectlon where the sun "slips" 
down. many arriving from Mt811Lu132D 
lightning appearing as far Mt2427 cloud 
rising In PLul254 three portals from vRv2113. 

[h]u gr on' WET-
wet, moist with fluid, as water or sap. in the 

w wood rLu2331. greenl, 
wet, greent. 
whale, sea monsterl. 

'P oi'on ?-WHICH-WHICH 

what? plural which? Jesus (saying to Him 
whlch)Mt1918 (by what authority)Mt2!23 2' 
27Mkll28 20 ••Lu202 8 (w Is the great pre
cept)Mt2230Mk!228 (day your Lord is com
lng)Mt2442 (said to them whlch)Lu2419 (be
cause of w act)Jn!032 (signifying w death) 
Jn!2•• 1832 2119 (at w hour l)Rv33 w watch 
the thief coming Mt2443Lul239 by w means 
they may carry Lu519 w thanks is it Lu632 
33 34 by w power Ac47 7 w kind of house 
Ac749 prefecture Ac2334 through w law Ro 
327 with w body !Cl635 Is your life Ja414 
manner of era 1Ptl11 w credlt !Pt2'°(AMk4'°). 

what. See which. 
awhat(?). See any and why. 
what (according to), (to accord with). See 

according to what. 
what amount. See amount (what). 

[h]o v oi'on WHICH-?-THE-Wl-IICH 
what kind, to kind Ac2620. testing work of each 

one 1C313 the circumcision Ga20 of an en
trance 1Tht9 forgot w k he was Ja12-1. of 
what sortl, such asl, what manner of2, 

fJ 0 t ap on' ?-WHICH-BESIDES-FROM 
what manner. Christ (w m of Man)Mt827 (of 

woman touching) Lu730 of stones and build
ings Mkl31 1 of salutation Lu129 of men 
must you belong 2Pt311 love the Father 
1Jn31, whatl, - manner ofO. 

whatever. See aa much as. 
[h]ol'o de'pot oun 

such-as BIND-when THEN 
whatsoever. became sound of w disease JnS-1. 
whatsoever. See If ever and which. 
wheat. See &rain. 

troch os' RACE
wheeL of our lineage Jaso. coursel. 

[hlo'te WHICH-BESIDES 
when (adverb). Jesus (finishes these sayings) 

Mt728 191 281 (prescrlblng)Mtlll (finishes 
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when Greek-English Keyword Concordance where 
these parablee)Mt13•3 (w they ecoff at)Mt 
2731Mkl520 (came to be In eeclueion)Mk410 
(entered the houee)Mk71T (break• the cakee 
of bread)Mk819 20 (wae In Galllee)Mkl5H 
(the eight days to His circumcising) Lu221 
(He came to be twelve)Lu242 (w I dispatch 
you)Lu2230 (w roueed)Jn222 (He came Into 
Galilee) Jn44"Aes• (glorified) Jnl218 (sum
mons Lazarus)Jnl217 (washes their feet)Jn 
1312 (with the dleclplee)Jnl712 (w the eol
dlere crucify)Jnl923 (took the vlnegar)Jnl9 
so (Thomas not there w Jesus came) Jn2Q24 

others: what David doee w Mt!23Mk22"Lu 
63 w the throng was ejected Mt92" the blade 
germinate• Mtl328 w the dragnet full Mt 
1348 the disciples (near Jeruealem)Mt211Mk 
111 (lunch)Jn2110 (entered Jerusalem)Acll3 
w the season of fruits Mt2134 the sun (eets) 
Mkl32 (rleee)Mk4•es w Herod (makes a din
ner)Mk621 (leade Peter)Acl28 sacrificed the 
passover Mkl412 days of cleansing Lu222 
heaven le locked Lu425 became day Lu61:1 
w you should be saying Lu1335A w this eon 
came Lu1510 coming will be days w Lu1722 
the hour (eame)Lu2214 (coming w)Jn421 23 
625 1&25ABS1 they came away Lu2333 testi
mony of John Jn119 w the throng Jn624 
coming is the night Jn94 w Judas came out 
Jnl3Sl chief priests Jnl9• Pilate heare Jn 
198 Peter (was younger)Jn2118 (went into 
Jerusalem) Ac112 (came to Antioch) Ga211 
Philip (w Samaritans belleve)Ac812 (and the 
eunuch)Ac839 the days came Ac21• 273• Paul 
(came on the etalre)Ac213• (entered Rome) 
Ac2818 (have become a man) 1Cl311 11 (per
ceived)Ga214 (came out from Macedonla)Ph 
410 (with the Thessalonlane)1Th34 2Th310 
blood of Stephen Ac2220 

God (will be judging) Ro218s (w It de
lights) GallO (our Savlour)Tit34 (w patience 
of) 1Pt320 aalnte (were slaves of ein)Ro620 
(were In the fleeh)Ro7• (than w we believe) 
Rol311 (of the nations) 1Cl22 (w you lived 
In these things)Co37 some from James came 
Ga212 we were minors Ga43 full time came 
Ga44 era will be w 2Tl43 w Melchlzedek 
meets Hb710 the covenant victim living Hb 
911 w Michael arltlJed Ju9As w John (per
ceived Jeeue)Rvll7 (ate the ecroll)RvlOlO (w 
I hear)Rv228 w the Lambkin (took the 
ecroll)Rv58 (opens the eeals)Rv61 3 • 7 9 12 
81 the messenger cries Rv103 seven thun
ders Rvl04Ab the dragon Rv!213 (AMk1119 
AJn914). after3, as soon as2, thatl, when98. 
whlle2, 

when. according' aal, aa42, If everS, - - should 
reach2, immediatel;yl, aincet, atralahtwayt, 
thent, whenever114, where2, wlth2. 

when 'l See once. 
when (once). See once when. 

[h]o'the n WHICH-PLACE 

whence. w unclean spirit came out Mt12HLu 
1124 Herod avows Mt147 reaping w you do 
not eow Mt2524 28 Paul (Antioch w we had 
been given over) Acl428 (did not become 
etubborn)Ac2619 (w tacking about)Ac2813 
Christ (made like the brethren)Hb217 (has 
suffered) Hb31 (la able to eave) Hb72" (have 
something to offer)Hb83 neither the first 
without blood Hb918 death, w Abraham re
covers Isaac HblllO antlchrlst w we know 
It le the last hour 1Jn218, from thencel, 
- whences. wbencet. where2, -byl, -fore4, 
-upon3. 

'P o'the n ?-WHICH-PLACE 
whence. Mt1327 •4 •• 1533 212" Mk62 84 1237 

Lul43 1325 21 201 Jnl48 20 38 411 65 721 27 28 
814 H 920 30 199 Ja41 1 Rv25 713, from 
whences. whence20. 

[h]o't an WHICH-BESIDE-EVER 
whenever. happy are you w Mt511 Lu622 22 

doing alms Mt62 i.iraying Mt65 6 Mkll25 Lu 
J 12 fasting Mt616 the bridegroom Mt91sB81• 
Mk220Lu535 giving you up Mt1019 persecut
ing Mtl023 the unclean spirit Mtl243 Mk3U 
Lu1124 kernel of mustard Mt1332Mk431 32 
the Pharisees eating bread Mt152 Christ (w 
the Son of Mankind) Mt! 928 2531 Mk99 (I 
may be drinking it)Mt2629Mk142" (w He 
may be comlng)Mk838Lu926 Jn425 721 31 (re. 
minded of me Lord)Lu2342 (w you should be 
exalting)Jn828 (w I may be in the world) 
Jn9• (w giving Him up)Jnl319 1429 (He may 
be giving up the kingdom) 1Cl52' 24 (w C 
our life)Co3'4 (coming to be glorified)2Thll0 
lord of the vineyard Mt2140 one proselyte 
and w Mt23U w perceiving (the abomina
tion )Mt241" 33Mkl314 29 (a cloud)Lul25' (Je
rusalem)Lu2120 (these things)Lu2131 w its 
bough Mt2432Mkl328 hearing Mk415 10Lu813 
the fruit Mk429 they may be rising Mk1223A 
25 will these things be Mk134 hearing bat
tles Mk137Lu219 leading you to give you 
over Mk1311 you may be wanting Mkl4' w 
men saying fine things Lu626 the strong one 
Lu1121 your eye Lu1134. a lamp Lu11ae 
bringing you before synagogues Lul211 it is 
blowing Lul255 seeing Abraham Lul328 in
vited Lul48 10 10 making a luncheon Lu1412 
13 I should be deposed Lul6•AB defaulting 
Lul69 doing all Lul71DABS1• the sign Lu217 
trees budding Lu2130 they should be made 
drunk Jn210 the water disturbed Jn5• the 
Adversary Jn8H the shepherd Jnl04. the 
consoler Jn1526 their hour coming Jnl64 
spirit of truth Jnl613 a woman bringing 
forth Jnl621 21 w you (Peter)Jn2118 Paul 
(w his accusers) Ac233" (I may come) 1Cl6 
2 3 O (weak)2Cl210 139 (w sending Artemas) 
Tit312 captain Lysias Ac2422 they of the 
nations Ro2H 

God (w eliminating sins)Rol127 (saying) 
1Cl527 (leading the Firstborn)Hb!6 anyone 
saying 1C3-I maturity coming 1Cl310 com
ing together 1C1426 all subjected 1Cl52BAas1• 

this corru11tible 1Cl5~4 Apcllos coming IC 
1612 obedience completed 2c1oe the epistle 
read Co416 saying peace and security 1Th53 
younger widows 1Ti51l joy deem it brethren 
Jal2 the animals giving glory Rv49 a scor
pion striking Rv95 seventh messenger trum
peting Rv107 two witnesses Rvl 17 devouring 
the child w Rv124 seventh king coming Rv 
1710 kings of earth Rv189 the thousand 
years finished Rv20•As (ARv81). as long asl, 
as soon as2, thatl. till1. whenlH, whenso
everl. whilel, 

whensoever. as2, whenevert. 

[h]ou OF-WHICH 

where (adverb). Christ (w the little Boy)Mt29 
(w He arranges)Mt2816 (Nazareth w He was 
reared)Lu416 (found the place w written)Lu 
41T (w He was to be enterlng)Lu!Ol (w He 
ls sitting) Co31 w two or three Mt1820e tomb 
w no one as yet Lu23~3 to the village w Lu 
2428 upper chamber w Ac113 208 whole house 
w Ac22 w Moses begets two Ac729 a con

siderable number convened Ac1212 beside a 
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where Greek-English Keyword Concordance white 
river w Ac1613 Troas w we tarry Ac200 14AB seven mountains vRvl79 lake of fire 
dais of C°'sar Ac2510 Puteoll w brethren Ac (w the wild beast)vRv2010 (false prophet) 
2814 now w no law Is Ro4l!i w sin Increases vRv20lOs. 
Ro5:.!0 w It was declared Ro926 w Paul may wherewith soever, u much asl. 
be going 1Cl6• spirit of the Lord Is 2C311 ap art is m 08• FROM-EQUlPPlng 
your fathers try Me Hb39 the prostitute sit- wherewithal. for building tower Lu1428. to 
ting Rvl715, finish itl. 

where. whence2• p o'ter on ?-WHICH-more 

p ou ?-OF-WHICH whether. it is of God Jn71T. 
where?•. somewhere. w is My caravansary Mk e•toi OR-THOUGH 

1414 w the blast is going Jn38 etc. somewhere: whether. w of sin or Ro610, 

:::~~n~ hc~~~tfi:a Yitb:o (A~r~~~jr~i~~9 th: whether, any&, if20• 

seventh Hb44 etc. ei'te IF-BESIDEB 
wheres. See wherever. whether•, (often followed by another eite which 
whereby, whencel. is translated or, or whether) w prophecy, o dis-

dia' ti THROUGH ANY f:sn~gi3~·2 owt~~ ~~~~~~ ~~zeea::hwl~:~~ 0e!fi~~ 
wherefore?• in a question. Mt911 14 13lO etc. o drinking 101031 w Jews o Greeks 1Cl213 

di o' THROUGH-WHICH etc. besides if: 101427, 
wherefore•, in a statement. Mt278 Lu135 77 Ac whether (seeing). See lest at some time. 

1020 etc. [h)o, [h)os(masc.), [h)e(fem.) WHICH 
wherefore, account (on)l, behalf (on)2, conse- which•, (10) the relative pronoun, who, whatso-

quentl:rl. onl, so that17, surely in conse.. ever Mt1819, in the masculine and feminine: 
quencel, thenT, throuehll 1 whence4, why?l. only a few representative references being 

given : with from, since, with in, while, with 
di o'per THROUGH-WHICH-EVEN instead, because, idiomatically what, wone, 

wherefore, conjunction. 10813 lOH 1413.s2• wthat Jn9H, wthese 20216, 1Dthose 20218 wsome 
wherein. See wherever. Lu85, etc. It is always aspirated. w is the 
wherein, wherel. Prctorium Mk1516 wicked things w Herod 
whereof, on•. Lu31D Christ (the glory w)Jnl7• (the day 
whereon. See wherever. on w)Ac122 (Seed w is)Ga316 (promises w 
wheresoever. See wherever and II ever. He) 1Jn225 God (Thy name in w)Jnl 711 (as .. 
wheresoever, wherever1, signs a day in w)Ac1731 every city in w 
whereupon, whence3, Ac1S38 fruit of w you Ro621 

[h]o'p OU WHICH-?-OF-WHICH M;hno~~aAcrnl~e~h~~~usre~~~~, t~ve;oh!0: 
wherever, wheree, wherein Co311, whereon Mk Mtl 11 for w are you Mt2650 wone: indeed 

24B.!, with if ever, wheresoever Mk810 2428 lash o Mt2]35 while (in which): Mk21D Lu 
2613 Mk6IO •• 918 14• 14 Lu957 (adverb). w 1913 Jn57 1Pt4• since (from which) of time: 
your treasure is Mt621 Lul 231 w the body is Lu7-15 2421 Ac2411 2Pt3-I Rv1618, with instead 
LuJ73T impulse of the helmsman Ja34 jealousy fdbecause1D Lu120J23]944Ac12232Th210. When 
and faction Ja316 the hundred forty .. four thou- combined with ever, whichever. 
sand following the Lambkin w Rvl41 which, any17, such as2, 

wheree: mothandcorruptionMt61020 thieves which?. See what?. 
tunnel Mt61D 20Lu1233 on rocky places Mt whicha. See any who. 
13•Mk4• Jesus (reapinlf w you)Mt2524 26 (w •which(?). See any. 
He lay)Mt28•Mkl6•Jn20l2 (to w they hear whichever. See which. 
He ls)Mk6"' (w I may eat the passover)Mk while. See till. 
14H Lu2211 (ascendiniz w He was formerly) while. See which. 
Jn6ft2 (w I am)Jn734 38 1228 143 (w I am while. as4, aeasonl, when2, whenever!, (a w), 
golng)Jn821 22 1333 38 (w Martha meets)Jn few2, littlet, tlme3, (for a w), temporary!, 
1130 32 (you are aware w)Jn144 (I will that while the world standeth, eonl. 
w I am)Jnl724 (In the sanctuary w)Jnl820 
(w He was cruclfled)Jnl918 20 41 (the Fore- phragel'l' on WHIP 
runner) Hb620 w the scribes gathered Mt26!!7 whip, flexible lengths arranged for use in 
~'k~l ~ethe001~ttie ~l~~

4w!~eMk~~~ I!, ~h;I~ striking. Christ making Jn215, scourgel, 
worm not deceasing Mk944A 46 18 standing phragel l 0

1 6 WHIP 
w it must not (abomination of desolation) Mk whip, strike with a whip. Jesus, by Pilate Mt 
1314 w John was baptizing Jn12B 1040 blast 2728Mk1515, ecourge2. 

~~1; 13~4/0n3~an~er~;a~::lite': J~4 ... r~h~Y w:~; whirl. See storm. 
the bread Jn623 village w David was Jn742 psithur is t ~s' WHISPERer 
Bethany w Lazarus was Jn]21 Kedron win .. whisperer. God gives up Ro130, 

~~ark~k ;,)~8~2i18the(c~:~!Y~'; Jh1~;oJ~~i4i~ psithur is nt os' WHISPERlng 
TheAsalonlca Ac171 bringing the evangel Ro whispering, speaking that which detracts. 
1620 the•·e le jealousy 1C33 w there is a eainte warned against 201220. 
covenant Hb916 a pardon Hbl018 meseen.. leuk on' WHITP. 
gers 2Pt211 w the throne of Satan ls Rv white, the color of snow, the opposite of black. 
213 13 Sodom and Egypt vRvll8 the woman one hair w or black Mt636 Jesus (garments 
(In the wilderness)vRvl26 (nourlshed)vRvl2 became)vMU72Mk9SLu92D (hair as w wool) 
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white Greek-English Keyword Concordance wicker 
vRvllt 1t messenger's dreE!e Mt283 w robe 
(youth clothed wlth)Mkl6• (the martyrs) 
vRv611 (vast throng in)vRv7D 13 for harvest 
PJn435 two messengers in Jn20l2 two men 
In AcllO w pebble rRv211 conquerors to 
walk In rRv34 5 buy w garments rRv318 
elders In vRv44 w horse vRv62 191114 cloud 
vRvl4H armies dressed In vRv19H great w 
throne vRv20ll. 

white, splendid•, whiten', (make w), whiten!, 
whited, whitewash•. 

leuk ai'1L 6 WHITen 

whiten. no fuller able to Mk93 w their robes 
vRv7H, make whltet, whitel, 

koni a'6 DUST 

whole, all3, every12, 90and13, • (be) t, anlmpalr· 
edl, (be w), aave2, aoand (be)l, atronir (be)2, 
(make w), heaJ2, 1&veD, (make perfectly w), 
aave throU&'bl. 

whole armor, panoply2. 
wholesome, sound (be) 1. 

(h]ol 0 tel es' WHOLE-FINISH 

wholly. hallow you w 1Th523. 

whore, proatltute4. 
whoremonger. paramours. 
awho11e. See any. 
whosoever, whomsoever. See if ever. 

[h]ina ti' THAT-ANY 
why? (literally that any). Mt9• 27•• Lu!3T 

Ac425 726 1c1020. 

whitewash. sepulchers Mt2327 w wall (Paul why. anyoo. fort, wherefore23. 
calls chief priest)rAc233. whited•. awhy. See any. 

whither. wheret, wherever9. 
whithersoever. where!. 
who. See which. 
who. any 135. 
whoa. See any who. 
awho( ?). See any. 
swho. See aame. 
whoever. See as much as. 

pon ~ r on' MISEBY•GUSHED 

wicked acts, mallpant ulcers Rv16Z, noxious 
fruit Mt71i 18. w thinp (saying against 
you)Mt511 (broodlng)Mt9• (extracting)PMt12 
35Lu6<• (going out) Mk723 (Herod does) Lu 
319 (Paul)Ac2518 2821 the w one (what is 
in excess is of)Mt537 (rescue us from)Mt613 
Lull4Asz (snatching what has been sown) 
PMt1319 (darnel are the sons of) AMtI338 

[h]ol'o11 WHOLE (keeping disciples from)JnJ715As (expel)lC 
whole, w~olly Jn934 1310, all parts together. 513 (fiery arrows of)Ep618 (guarding you 

w of this occurred Mt122 214B 2658 of Gali- from) 2Th33 (you have conquered) 1Jn213 14 
lee Mt423 Mkl39 of Syria Mt42<a w body (Ca.in was of) 1Jn312 (not touching him) lJn 
(cast into Gehenna)•Mt529 30 (illuminated) 518 (whole world lying in) !Jn519 a w per-
•Mt622LuU3< 36 36 (dark)Mt623 (were an eye) son (not to withstand)Mt539 w and good 
1Cl217 (hearing)lC1217 (bridle)PJa32 (steer- (God's sun rising on)Mt5'° (slaves gathered) 
ing)Ja33 (spotting)PJa36 w of that land Mt •Mt2210 w eye (if it should be)PMt623LuU3< 
920 31asl• meal leavened •Mt!333Lul321 1C56 (seeing that I am good)PMt2015 (out of the 
Ga59 country (Gennesaret) Mtl430 Mk6•• heart)Mk72" being w (give good gifu)Mt711 
(about GalileelMkl28 Lu4H (Asia Minor)Ac LuU13 (how can you be speaklng)Mt!23< 
1349 w word (gaining)Mtl626Mk836Lu925 w man (bringing forth) PMt!235 Lu6'5 
(wherever evangel heralded ln)Mt2613Mkl49 (Jews taking) Acl7• (rescued from) 2Th32 
(faith announced in)Ro18 (sine of the)1Jn22 (shall wax worse)2Ti313 w treasure PMtl23;'i 
(lying in wicked one) 1Jn519 w dBy (idle) Lu&-1.5 w generation Mt1239 45 164Lull29 w 
•Mt206 (put to death)Ro836 (God spreads out spirits (seven different)•Mt12<•Lu1120 (Jesus 
hands)Ro!021 loving God with w (heart)Mt cures)Lu721Aas' 82 (go out)Acl912 (and the 
223TMkl230 33A Lul027 (soul)Mt223TMkl230 33 sons of Sceva)Acl913 15 16 w and just (sev· 
Lul021 (comprehension) Mt2237Mk1230Lul02i ered)Mtl349 w reasonings (out of the heart) 
(strength)Mkl23033A Lul02T (understanding) Mtl5'° (judges with)Ja2< w slave •Mt2526 
Mk1233 thew law (hanging)Mt2240ss:a (debt- Lu1922 casting out your name as Lu622 your 
or to do)Ga53 (keeplng)Ja210 w Inhabited Father is kind to Lu635 w acts (men's)Jn319 
earth (evangel to)Mt24H (famine on)Acll28 (the world's) Jn7T (enemies) Coi21 (Cain's 
(trial on) Rv310 (Satan deceiving) vRv129 were)1Jn312 (participating in)2Jnl1 w knav-
(marvels)vRv133 (kings of)vRvl&H w San- ery Ac1814 abhorring Ro129 w eon (the 
hedrin Mt2650Mkl455 151 squadron Mt272T present)Gal< day (are w)Ep516 (withstand 
Mk1518 w city (Capernaum)MkI33ABS:a (man in)Ep613 saints to abstain from everything 
came away to) LuS39 (Jerusalem) Ac2130 31 1Th522 suspicions 1Ti64 w work (rescue 
widow's livelihood Mk12HLu843As dark over Paul from)2Ti418 w heart of unbelief Hb 
w land Mkl533Lu23H w of Judea Lu165 717 312 conscience Hbl022 such boasting is Ja 
235 Acl031 (eccleeias of)Ac931 toiling w 410 words 3Jn10 (s2"'Lu236). 

J~~~~ t.i;br:r~h ~};!~ A':2r0(Ph~:aoh~~r~:;~~ wicked. dissolute2, evilt. lawleas2. 
(Moses in God's)Hb32As 5 w man sound Jn 
723 Israel (w nation of)Jnll50 (people)Ac 
2-17 tunic woven throughout the Jnl923 ec
clesla (fear on)Ac511 (at Jerusalem)Ac15'2 
(Gaius host of)Rol623 (coming together)!C 
1423 of Egypt Ac711 of Joppa Ac9-12 nation 
of the Jews Acl022 gathered a w year Ac 
1120 island of Cyprus Ac138 w household 
(of Crispus)Acl88 (subvertlng)Tltl11 prov

pan er i'a MISERY-GrSH 
wickedneS!, perhaps. originally, the impulsive 

act of one In misery. then any malignant 
act. Jesus knowing the Pharisees' Mt221s 
out of the heart Mk722 Pharisees brimming 
with Lul13'0 turning from Ac328 men filled 
with Ro129 leaven of 1C68 evlritual forces 
of Ep612. iniquityl, wickedness&. 

ince of Asia Acl927 two w years in Rome wickedness. e\'ilt. 

ffr~~c".2::~1a0rr:-h'~1'l.1a !~~ :~el:\~':im v~~ sarga'n e w1cKER 
612 ( bRv202). wicker basket. Paul lowered In 2CUS3, basket1. 
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widow Greek-English Keyword Concordance will 
chB'r a WIDOW 

widow, widowed NJa121. devouring the homes 
of Mkl2•0Lu20t7 a poor Mk12t2 41Lu21~ a 
Hannah Lu2•7 many In Israel Lu42• of 
Sarepta of Sidonia Lu428 of N aln Lu7U a 
certain w PLu183 5 overlooked Ac&l In Joppa 
(lamentln11) Ac938 (Peter eummonin11) Ac9U 
Paul eayln11 to IC78 in the eccleola (honor
ln11) ITl53 3 (If an:v have chlldren)ITl54 (real
ly a w) ITl5• (Iese than elxt:v yearo)ITl5D 
(refusing younger) ITl511 (relieving) ITl518 18 
Babylon no w MRvl87. 

wife. See woman. 
wife, femlnlnel, 

ag'r ton FIELD 
wild, that which comes of ltoelf, untamed. 

honey MtS•Mkl8 billow• PJu13, raglngl, 
wlld2. 

th er i' on WILD-BEAST 
wild beast, an untamed animal. Jesus with 

Mkl13 Peter perceived vAc118 hanging from 
Paul's hand Ac284i 5 Cretans evil w b rTittl2 
come in contact with mountain Hb1220 na
ture of J a37 to kill by vRv68 the wild beast 
out of (the submerged chaos) •Rvll 7 (the 
eea) •Rvl31 (John perceived) vRvl32 178 1919 
(earth marvels after)vRvlSS 178 (earth wor
shlps)vRvI3• 4 12 14Dbs 11 (given authority) 
vRv!34 1713 (the flrst)vRv!S12 (image of) 
vRv!SH 10 10 10 (emblem of)vRv1317 162 1920 
(number of)vRv1318 (conquerors from)vRv152 
(throne of)vRv1610 (mouth of)vRv1613sJ (a 
acarlet)•Rv173 (secret of)vRv177 (which was) 
vRvl711 (one hour with)vRv!712 (hating the 
proatltute)vRvl718 (give their kingdom to) 
vRvl717 (is arrested)vRvl920 (those who do 
not worship)vRv20• (in the lake of fire) 
vRv2010 another (out of the land)vRv1311 
(doing aigne)vRv1314 (BRvl317 Al82). 

wild beast (fl11ht). See fight wild beast&. 

agri el'aj 08 FIELD-OLIVE 
wild olive, uncultivated. the nations Roll17 24, 

erem j'a DESOLATE 
wilderneH. whence In a w is bread Mtl 633Mk 

B•ns Paul In dangers In 2Cll28 heroes of 
faith In Hb1138. desertl, wllderness3. 

wllderne111. See de11olate. 
wlle, Ryatematlzinsl. 

tlle'I ii WILL 
wlll, form a decision, choice or pur1>ose, Idiom· 

atically want or would. (As will ls also used 
to Indicate the future, and as It cannot stand 
before an infinitive, and wlllinl" denotes 
compliance, the renderings of will must be 
highly Idiomatic.). Jeouo (leper, If Thou 
shouldet)Mt82Mkl40Lu512 (I am w)Mt83Mkl 
41Lu513 (not w dismiss throng)Mt1532 (If 
Thou art)Mt17• (not as l)Mt263D Mkl43B 
(art Thou w fire deecend)Lu9M (what w I 
lf)Lu1249 (vivifying whom He)Jn521 (not 
coming to Me)Jn5<0 (w that where I am) 
Jnl724 (not w become obedient to)Ac738 
Joseph not w hold up to Infamy Mt!19 John 

:~e ;.~1~ha'l!v~~u t~~; "wm:l:m Mi1~~: •• ~~ 
not w Mt23• J eruaalem not Mt2337Lu1334 to 
give to Judas Mt2610 the Adversary Lu40 
not w for me to reign Lu1927 Pilate w re
lease Jesus Lu2320 blast blowing where w 
Jns• 

Paul (God w I ahall)Acl821 IC41D (are you 
w)Ac25D (to testify of hlm)Ac260 (not what 
I w)Ro710 18 19 19 20 (to w la lying beside 
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me)Ro718 (to be doing the ldeal)Ro721 (not 
w for you to be ignorant)Ro1125 aalnta (not 
of him who le)Ro916 (doing what be w) IC 
736 (married to whom she w)IC739 (not w 
to work)2Th810 God (to whom He)Ro91B 18 
(members as He) IC1218 (the dead a bod:v as 
He) !C1538 (operating in you to w)Ph213 (to 
make known)Co127 (all mankind to be saved) 
1Ti2• (offering Thou w not)HblO• B (if the 
Lord should be)Ja41S 1Pt817 Corinthians (to 
be w also)2C810 (eagerness to)2C811 Jezebel 
not w repent Rv221Abs2 whenever the two 
witnesses vRvllO wild beast YRvl35s him 
who w vRv2217 

would: Rachel w not be consoled Mt21B 
slave w not pay PMtl830 guest.s w not come 
•Mt22• Jesus (calling whom He w)Mk313 (w 
not walk in Judea)Jn71 do to John what
ever the7 w Mketa elder son w not enter 
PLuI628 w not avenge the widow PLu184 
tribute collector w not lift up eyes PLu1813 
Pe~ walked where he w Jn2!18 18 

want: he who w (to sue you) Mt5<0 (bor
row from you)Mt642 w that men should do 
to you Mt712Lu631 God (mercy am I w) 
Mt913 127 (if He Is w Christ)Mt27<3 (to 
display lndlgnation)Ro922 Pharisees w a 
sign Mtl23B to be culling darnel •Mtl32B 
Herod (w to kill John)Mtt4• (request of me 
whatever)Mk6•2 (not w to repudiate)Mk62B 
(to become acquainted with Jesus)Lu238 Ca
naanitlsh woman Mtl 528 whoever should be 
w (save his aoul)Mt162•Mk830Lu92< (to be
come great) Mt2026MkJ043 (to be foremost) 
Mt2Q27MklOH (doing His wlll)Jn717 

Jesus (if anyone w come after Me)Mtl624 
Mk834Lu923 (I w to assemble your children) 
Mt2337Lu133< (make read:v passover) Mt2617 
Mkl412Lu229 (does not w drink the wine) 
Mt273< (to pass by)Mk&•• (w no one to 
know) Mk724 930 (mother w to see Him/ Lu 
820 (Herod w to kill) LuJS31 (come away nto 
Galilee)Jn1<3 (man at Bethesda to become 
eound)Jn58 (are you dlsclplee w to go away) 
Jn667 (to arrest Hlm)Jn7HssJ (to become 
acquainted with)Jnl221 (disciples w to ask 
Hlm)Jnl619 (John to be remaining)Jn2122 23 
a king w to settle PMt1823 to be entering 
life Mtl911 to be perfect Mt1921 householdei 
w to give PMt2014 15 James and John w to 
sit at right and left Mt2021Mkl03" 38 blind 
man w his sight Mt2032Mkl0"1Lu1841 did 
not w (the child)•Mt2129 (this man to reign 
over us)PLu1914 (John, to wrlte)3Jn13 w 
prisoner released Mt27HiABs2 17 21Mkt69 12A 
John the baptist (Herodias w to kill)Mk619 
(w his head)Mk620 (w him to be called)Lu 
1•2 (you w to exult ln)Jn5•• w to be first 
Mk935 scribes w to walk in robes Mkl23.'J 
Lu2040 whenever you w (aid the poor) Mk 
147 not w the fresh wine Lu639 prophets 
and kings w r>erceive Lut024 lawyer w to 
justify self LuI029 to build a tower PLul428 
to cross hence PLul620 

dlocipleo (as much as they w)Jn611 (to 
take Jesus Into ehlp)Jn621AB (whatever you 
should)Jnl57 Jews (to do Adversary's de
slree)Jn8H (why are you w to hear again) 
Jn927 27 what Is this w to be Ac212 1720 do 
you w to despatch me Ac728 Peter w to 
taste AclOlO priest w to sacrifice Ac1413 
Paul (w Timothy to come out with)Ac163 
(what is he w to eay)Ac171B (I do not w 
you)Roll3 IClOl 20 121 201• 1Th413 (w saints 
to be wise)Ro1619 (what are you w) IC421 
(I w all men)IC77 (I w :vou to be)IC732 113 



will Greek-English Keyword Concordance winnowing 
14• (do I w to speak five words)lC1419 (do 
not w to see you)1Cl67 (If w to boast)2Cl28 
(euch ae I w)2Cl220 (thle only I w to learn) 
Ga32 (to be present)Ga420 (w you to per
celve)Co21 (to come to you)1Th218 Alexan
der w to make a defense Acl933 to curry 
favor (Fellx)Ac2427 (Feetue)Ac269 

oalnts (not to fear)Ro183 (and you w to 
go) 1Cl027 (to learn anything) 1C143• (not w 
to be etrlpped) 2C6• (an Incentive) 2Clll2 
(some to dletort the evangel)Gal7AB8° (to 
elave anew)Ga49 (to debar you)Ga417 (w you 
to be circumcised)Ga813ss ethnarch w ar· 
rest Paul 2Cll32s Paul as Corinthians do 
not 2c1220 w to be under law Ga421 lest 
doing what you w Ga61T whoever are w 
Ga612 w to parade what le seen Co218 w 
to be teachere of law 1Tll7 younger wldowe 
w to marry 1Ti611 to live devoutly 2Ti312 
Esau w to enjoy allobnent blessing Hbl217 
I w to do nothing Phn14 to behave Ideally 
Hbl318 are you w to know Ja220 to love 
life 1Pt310 to be oblivious 2Pt3• anyone w 
to injure vRvll• a, be dlspoeedl, - for
wardl, - sol, deelrelB, had ratherl, lntendl, 
it pleased2, llet3, Jovel, mean2, voluntaryl, 
willlOO, would75. 

the' I e ma WJLL-el/ect 
wlll, that which is the subject of decision, 

choice or purpose. God's will (Thy w be 
done) Mt610Lul12A8 (he who is doing) Mt721 
12MMk335 (not the w)Mtl814 (let Thy w be 
done)Mt2642Lu2242 (thle Is the w of)Jn639 40 
(If anyone wanting to do)Jn717 (if anyone 
dolng)Jn931 (David doing all)Acl322 (let the 
w of the Lord)Ac2114 (the Jews know)Ro218 
(give themselvee through)2C8• (accordlng to) 
Gal< (delight of Hls)•Epl• (eecret of)•Epl9 
(counsel of)Eplll (thue It le)1Pt21D (If the 
w of) 1Pt317 (suffering accordlng to) 1Pt419 
(the one doing Hie w remaining) 1Jn217 (be
cauee of Thy)vRv411 

in~~~:tw(~~iJllmGo~o ':~~~:3~e~~n::o ~~(t; 
do Thy w 0)Hbl07 9 Paul (selected to know) 
Ac2214 (proepered ln)Rol10 (coming through) 
Rol632 (a called apostle through)lCll 2Cll 
Epll Coll 2Tll1 aalnls (to be testing what 
Is) Rol22 (to understand what) Ep617AB82 

(slave• to do)Ep68 (filled with realization 
of)Col• (fully aseured of)Co412 (your holl
neee) 1Th43 (giving thanke) 1Th618 (hallowed 
by) HblOlO (endurance, that doing) Hbl038 
(adapting you to do Hls)Hbl321 (to epend 
his time in)1Pt42 (requesting according to) 
1Jn514as 

others: which child does the father's •Mt 
2131 a slave knows his lord's PLu1247 47 
Jesus given up to the people's NLu2325 nef .. 
ther of the w (of the flesh)NJnll3 (of a 
man)NJnl13Ae2s having authority as to own 
1C737 not Apollos' 1Cl612 of the fleeh Ep23 
for the Adversary's 2Tl226 prophecy not by 
man's 2Ptl21 (s12Ti16). deslrel, pleasure!, 
will••. 

the' I e si 8 WILL(ng 
wilL according to God'• Hb2•. 
will, about (be)8, counaell, lntend28, lntentlon2, 

opinion•, (against w), lnvolnntarllyl, (good 
w), humor (good)l. 

will worehlp, willful rltuall, 

e thel 0 thresk ei'a WILL-RITUAL 
willful ritual, a ritual preecrlbed by the will 

of the worshiper, not by God. directions of 

men Co223, will worehlpl, 
willfully, volnntarllyl. 
wllllng, eagerl, (be w), delhrht2. 
willing mind, eageme11l. 
wllllnx of one's self, accord (of own) 1. 
wllllngly, volnntarlly4. 
win, aa1n2. 

a'nem os WIND 
wind, air moving with speed. blow and lunge 

at house •Mt7•• 27B8" Jeon• (rebukes)Mt82D 
Mk43DLu824 (obeying Hlm)Mt.827Mk441 (en
jolnlng)Lu825 reed shaken by (John)•Mtl17 
Lu724 contrary Mt1424Mk6•8 Ac274 flags 
Mtl432 Mk439 651 Peter obeervlng Mtl430 
the four •Mt2431Mkl327 vRv71 a great whirl
wind Mk437Lu823 sea roused by a great Jn 
618 not leaving ue toward Ac277 called a 
northeaster Ac2714 ehlp (unable to luff to) 
Ac271D (driven by)PJa3• of teaching rEp414 
clouds carried by Ju12 fig tree quaking un
der •Rv&IS may not be blowing vRv71, 

wind, bindl, blaatt, oplrltl. 
an.em iz'O WINDlze 

wind (driven by the). surge of the Bea Jal8, 
wind up, enshroudl. 

keir i'a. SHEARing 
wlndlne sheet, a long strip of cloth. Lazarus 

bound with Jntlt4. grave clothes!, 
thur i' 8 DOOR 

window. Eutychus seated on Ac209 Paul low
ered through 2CU33, 

oin'os WINE 
wine, the fermented juice of the grape. drain

ing fresh w •Mt917 17Mk222 22Lu537 37 38 Is 
epilled •Mt917Mk222 22 Jesue given (mixed 
with bile)Mt273•118 (with m:vrrh)Mkl523 John 
not drinking LulU 733 poured on wounds 
•Lul034 at Cana (In want of)Jn23 3 (chief 
tastes) Jn29 (Ideal w firet) Jn210 10 (Jeeus 
makes the water w)Jn448 aainta (ideal not 
to be drlnking)Rol421 (be not drunk with) 
Ep518 (not addicted to much )l Tl38 (Timothy 
to uee a elp) 1Tl623 (not to be enslaved by) 
Tit23 not injuring vRv66 furious w of Bab
ylon (prostitutlon)rRv148 (peoples made drunk 
by)vRvl72 (nations have fallen by)rRvl83bs 
of God'e fury (drinking) •Rv1410 (given Bab
ylon)vRvl619 cargo of vRvl813AB treading 
the w trough vRv19U, 

wine bibber, tippler•. 
wine (excess of), debauch!, (given to w). 

toper2. 
wine-press, trough5. 

ask os' BOTTLE(skln) 
wine 11kfn, made of such animals as the goat. 

old and new PMt917 17 17 17Mk222 22 22 22Lu 
637 31 37 38, bottle12, 

wine (sweet). See sweet wine. 
wlnefat (place for the), vat'. 

pttJ'r" z EXPANDer 
wing. a hen assembling her brood under Mt23 

37Lul334i four animals with six vRv48 of the 
locusts vRv99 of a large vulture vRvl2H. 

pteru'g(on EXPANDer (dim.) 
wing. on the w of the sanctuary (Christ) Mt45 

Lu4•. pinnacle•. 
wink at, condonet. 

ptu'on WINNOWING-SHOVEL 

wlnnowin8' above], a broad shovel used In sep
arating the grain from the chaff. in Chrlst'!t 
hand •Mt312Lu317, fan2, 
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cheim cm' WINTER 

winter, the rainy, stormy aeBBon In the East, 
tempest Ac2720, that your flight not In Mt 
2420Mkl811 the Dedications In JnlQ22 Tim
othy to come befora 2Tl421, foul weatherl, 
tempest!, wlnter4. 

para cheim az'O BESmE-WINTER 
winter, staying for the winter. a ship w (at 

Ph<Enlx)Ac27U (at Mellta)Ac2811 Paul (In 
Corinth perche.nce)1Cl88 (In Nlcopolls)Tlt 
812, 

soph ~z·o make .. w1sE 
wise (make) 2Ti310, wisely made (myths) 2Pt 

118, 
wise men, mag1'4i. 
wisely, prudentlyl. 

eu ch'o mat WELL-HAVE 
wloh. Paul (w to God)Ac2629 2Cl37 (to be 

anathema) Ro93 (the saints' adjustment) 2C 
139 for the coming of day Ac2729 saints to 
be prospered 3Jn2 (sJa618). pray2, wish•, 
wouldl. 

winter br'!:t':'': ~;.!)1 :ir1:~~J1~~lcb con- wit, percelve9. 
talne water In winter only, the Kedron Jn witchcraft, enchantment1• 

181. brookl. meta' WITH or e.fter 
para cheim a a ('a BEsme:-WINTERlng with• when followed by the genitive, after 

wlnterlns. Ideal Harbors not tit for Ac2712. when used with the accusative, a connective 
to winter lnl, denoting association, but not so close a con-

wipe, wipe off•. ~:~~~~~e a:.::e ~o~~~:n~l~~~:e; ,!1~ti~; 
wipe away, brush away•. go w him two miles Mt641 reclining w 

apo mas's o FROM-WIPE Abre.he.m Mt811 who Is not w Me Mt! 230 
wipe off. dust off the feet Lul011, the Lord is w you Lul28 Miriam went w 

diligence Lul3D w your plaintiff Lu12•8 ek maa'a 6 OUT-WIPID 
wipe off. Jesus' feet (a woman w her tears 

o)Lu738 H (Mary w the attar o)Jnl12 123 
Jesus, the disciples' feet JnlS•. wipe•. 

soph ('a WISDOM 
wisdom, the faculty which makes the highest 

and best application of knowledge. was jus
tified 1Mtl119Lu730 of Solomon Mtl242Lul131 
Jesao (whence Hls)MtlS04Mk62 (filled with) 
Lu240 (progressed ln)Lu2•2 (giving the dlsci
ples)Lu211" w of (from) God (sald)•Lul149 
(the depths of) RoU33 (world knew not) lC 
121 (Christ the w of)rlC124 30 (Paul speak
ing In a secret)lC27 (multlfarlous)EpSlO (w 
be our G's)vRv712bs full of (seven men)Ac 
63 (Jews unable withstand Stephen's)Ac610 
God gives Moses Ac710 of the Egyptians Ac 
722 of word (evangel not ln)1Cl17 of the 
wise ldestroylng)lClID of this world (stu
pid) 1C!20 310 through w (world knew not 
God)1Cl21 Greeks seeking 1Cl22 Paul came 
not with 1C21 human 1C2• 13 of men (faith 
not to be ln)lC2• Paul speaking 1C28 8 word 
of (one being given) 1C128 fleshly 2c112 all w 
(God lavishes on us)Epl8 (realization of His 
wlll ln)Col• (Paul teaching ln)Col28 (word 
of Christ make Its home In you ln)Co318 
spirit of (Father may be giving you)•Epl17 
treasures of Co23 expression of (rltual)Co 
223 walking toward those outelde Co4• If 
anyone lacking Jal~ behavior In meekneeR 
of J a313 from above J a3U 17 w given Paul 
2Pt81" Lambkin worthy to get YRv612 here 
ls w (the mind which has)vRvlS18 179. 

wisdom, prudencel. 
soph on' WISE 

wloe. God (hldest these things from)Mtl125Lu 
1021 (only w)Rol627 1Tlll7bs' (destroying 
wisdom of)lCllD (stupidity w than men)lC 
120 (disgracing the w) 1Cl2793 (clutching 
the)lCSID (knows the reaeonlngo of)lC320 
Christ dispatching w men Mt2S34 Paul 
(debtor to)RolH (ae w foreman)PlC310 men 
alleging themselves to be Rol22 saints (w 
indeed for good)Rol619 (walking ae w)Ep 
510 where ls the w 1Cl20 not many w called 
1Cl28 presuming to be 1CS18 18 Is there not 
one 1C65Bs who le w among you Ja313. 

wise. prudent14, (be w), undentandl, (In no 
w), clrcumatance1 (under no)8. 

etc .. etc. 
With the accusative case: a the Babylo

nian exile Mt112 a six days Mt171 a the 
affliction Mt2429 a My rousing Mt2632 a 
three days Mk931BB a these things Jn322 51 
14 61 the morsel Jn1327 a Jesus' suffering 
Acl3 a this, Jude.s the Galilean Ac637 the 
cup also a dining 1CU20 etc. with gen. 
sgalnst4, among5, andl, - eettlngt, ln2, oft, 
ont, promised tot, untot, upont, wlth348, 
wlthoutt, with acc. afterD5, hencel, sincet, 
that should followl, when•. 

with. about2, from3, havel, lnl39, same time 
(at the)l, through17, underu, out25, (be w). 
together (be) 2. 

bwlth. See beolde. 
onwith. See on. 
tuwlth, See together and together (be). 
with one accord. See accord (with one). 
withal, Bame time (at the)3. 

aph i'st ~ m( FROM-STAND 
withdraw, draw away (people)Ac637, Hannah 

does not w from sanctuary Lu237A Adver
sary w from Jes us Lu413 In season of trial 
(seed on rock)•Lu813 be w from me (house· 
holder)•LulS27 w from these (dlsclples)Ac 
638 messenger, from Peter Ac121oas John 
Mark, from Paul and Barnabae Acl638 Paul 
(from the synagogue) Ac199 (scourgers w 
from)Ac2229 (entreats that the spllnter)2C 
128 some w from the faith rl Tl41 from in
justice 2Tl219 from the living God FHb3" 
(blTl65), 

met air'O WITH .. LIFT 

wl:.':,~~7i·9les3:p:rt~~hence) Mt1S03 (from Gali. 

withdraw, pull awayl, 1hrlnkl. 
withdraw self. putt, retlre2, retreatl. 
wither. See dry. 
withered. See dry (land). 
wlthereth (whose fruit), 1earI, 
withhold. See deprive. 
withhold, retain!, 

es'IJ INTO-
wlthln. Peter w the courtyard Mt2&•8Mkl4•• 

soldiers led Jesus w pretorlum Mkl618 dlscl
plee (upper chamber)Jn2026 no one w the 
jail Ac623 the man w (Paul)Ro722 (re
newed) 2C418 (staunch In) EpSIO judgln11 
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those 1C612. 
within3. 

Int, lnnerl, into2, inward!, 

within, in13, inaldel2, interiort. 

en'e' mi IN-BE 
within (what la). giving for alms Lult41. such 

things as ye havel. 
a'neu WITHOUT 

without. w the Father (no sparrow falling) 
Mtl029 stubborn gained w a word 1Pt31 be 
hospitable w murmuring 1Pt49. 

without. See apart from. 
without. mlnusl, ontsideB, (that are w). out-

aidet. 
without a cause. felgned)yt. 
without ceasing, unintermitting]y4, 
without controversy, avowedlyl. 
without end, eont. 
without father, fatherlesst. 
without fear, fearlesely4, 
without gainsaying. See gainsaying (without). 
without God. See God (without). 
without law. See lawless. 
without natural affection. See natural affec

tion (without). 
without testimony. See testimony (without). 
without understanding, unintelligent3. 

nnth i"st e mi INSTEAD-STAND 

withstand. not to w a wicked r>erson Mt539 
not able to w (disclplos)Lu2115 (Stephen's 
wisdom)AcGlO Paul (Elymas w)Acl38 (w 
Cephas)Ga21l (Alexander w)2Ti41> God (who 
has w His intention)Ro919 (w His mandate) 
Rol32 2 saints (may be enabled to)Ep613 
(tow the Adversary)Ja47 1Pt5• Jannes and 
Jambres w Moses 2Ti38 8. resist9, with
stand•. 

withstand. forbidl. 
mar'tus MARKer 

witness, one who testifies to facts he has per
ceived. two or three Mtl816 2CI31 1Ti519 
HbJ028 what need have we still of Mt2665 
Mk1463 w and endorsing acts of your fa
thers Lull 4Bes disciples as w Lu2448 AcIB 
2a2 315 532 1039 41 1331 one is to become a 
w (Jesus" resurrection)AcI22 false w against 
Stephen Ac6l3 758 Christ'• w (Paul)Ac2215 
2618 (Stephen) Ac2220 (Peter) !Pt51 (Anti
pas)Rv213 (My two w)vRvll3 (woman drunk 
with the blood of)vRvl 76 God is Paul's Roi• 
2c12s Phl8 1Th25 10 many w (Timothy avows 
In the eight of)1Ti612 (hears through)2Ti22 
(encompassing us)PHbl21 Jesus Christ the 
Faithful Rv15 314. martyrs. record2, wit
ness20, 

witness, certifyl, testify7, testlmonyt9, (bear 
w), testify2~, • together3, (bear false w), 
testify falsely&, (give w). testifyt, (obtain 
a good w). teatifyl, (without w). testimony 
(without) 1. 

witness against, testify againat4. 
witness also (bear). corroboratet. 
witness (false). See false witness. 

ouai' WOE 

woe, a denunclatory interjection. to Chorazln 
and Bethsaida Mtl!2l 21Lul013 ls to the 
world because of snares Mt187 7Lul 71 w to 
you (scribes and Pharisees)Mt2313 15 23 2~ 27 
29Lu1142 •• (blind guldes)Mt2316 (hypocrites) 
Lull" to the pregnant Mt2419Mkl317Lu2J23 
to Judas Mt2624Mk1421Lu2222 to the rich 
Lu624 to you who are (filled now)Lu625 
(laughing) Lu6215 whenever men say fine 

things about you Lu628 to the learned in 
the law Lu1146 '47 52 to Paul if not bringing 
the evangel 1C916 to the irreverent Jull to 
those dwelling on the earth vRv813 13 13 one 
w passed away vRv912 12 second w vRvl 114 H 
to the land vRvl212 to Babylon vRvl810 10 16 
10Aa 10 19Ab. alas&, woe41. 

luk'os WOLF 

wolf, the Canis lupus, probably the fawn·col
Ol'ed. large sized Syrian wolf. false prophets 
called MMt715 as sheep among MtlOl6LulO:I 
hireling beholding, flees PJn1012 12 burden
some PAc2029. 

gune• WOMA~ 
woman, a mature female human being, when 

married, a wife. looking at to lust Mt5:?8 
with a hemorrhage Mt920 22Mk5:?5 33Lu8'43 47 
ABS1" among those born of (John)MtllllLu 
72s leaven a w hides PMtl333Lul321 5000 
men apart from Mtl421 (4000)Mtl538 a Ca
naanitish (daughter demonized)Mt1522 2SMk7 
25 26 cause of a man with Mt1910 becomes 
wife of seven Mt2227Mkl222Lu2032 33e hav .. 
ing vase of attar Mt267 10Mkl43 w disciples 
(at the crucifixion)Mt2755Mk15'40Lu2349 (mes· 
senger speaks to)Mt285AB8• (had been cured) 
Lu82 (grieved)Lu2327 (prepare spices)Lu2355 
(early at the tomb)Lu2422 2-1 (in prayer) Ac 
114 (many believed)Ac5H 174 12 (Saul perse
cuted)Ac83 92 22• (baptized)Ac812 (Eunice) 
Acl6l (Lydia)Acl614 (Damaris)Ael7:H Mir
iam (blessed among)Lut28A 42 (what is that 
to thee)Jn24 (w lo your son)JnJ926 poor 
w, widow Mk1242s of Sidonia Lu426 a sinner 
w Lu737 39 H H 50 named Martha Lul038 
out of the throng Lu1127 w having (spirit 
of infirmity) Lu131112 (ten drachmas)PLul58 
certain maid Lu2257 of Samaria Jn4i 9 9 llAs 
15 17 19 25 28 (Jesus spoke with)Jn421 27 (the 
word of)Jn439 42 Pharisees lead to Jesus 
[Jn83 4 910] whenever bringing forth PJnl6 
:?1 Miriam Magdalene (messengers speak to) 
Jn2013 (Jesus speaks to)Jn2015 Jews spur 
on Acl350 of Philippi Acl613 in ~-edlock 
Ro72 

man (ideal not to touch) N IC71 (head of) 
1CJ13 (w is the glory oO!Cl!1 (w out of) 
1Cll8 1' (not out of w)1Cl!8 (w created be
cause of)1C119 9 (w not apart from)lCllll 11 
(through the w) lCI 112 unmarried w solici
tous 1Ci34 not to pray uncovered IC115 ti 13 
shame to be shorn 1C116 to ha\·e authority 
over her head lClllO should have tresses 
1Clll5 to hush in the ecclesia 1Cl43'1. 35 
Christ come of a Ga44 adornin~ themselves 
(decorously)1Ti29 ID learning in Quietness 
1Ti211 not teaching 1Ti212 the w (Eve) ~ 
luded 1Ti2H obtained their dead (resurrec
tion)Hbll35 holy w of old 1Pt35 Jezebel Rv 
220 locusts had hair as of vRv9S 

sun clothed w (a great sign)\'Rv121 (drag
on stands before) vRv12-I (fled) vR\'126 (perse
cuted)vRvl213 (wings given)vRv1214 (serpent 
casts water after)vRvl215 (earth helps)vRv 
1210 (dragon angry with)vRv1217 not pol· 
luted with (144,000) vR,•14' w in scar
let (sitting on a beast)vRvl73 (clothed in 
purple) vRvl7< (drunk with blood of the 
saints)vRv176 (the secret of)vRv177 (on sev .. 
en mountuins)vRv17Y (is the great city)vRv 
1718 

wife: Miriam. Joseph's Mtl20 2-t Lu25A 
whoever is dismissing Mt531 3:.? Lul618 Hero
dias, Philip's Mtl43 Mk617 18 Lu319 ordered 
disposed of PMtl825 is it allowed to dismisa 
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Mtl93 8 9Mkl02 11 man shall be joined to Mt 
19:1Mkl07A Ep631 everyone who leaves Mt 
19209 Mkl02DA Lul829 marrying a brother's 
Mt222f 25 28Mk121D 10 20 23 23Lu202BA931• 28 
20 30A 33 3::1 Pilate's Mt271D Zechariah's w 
Elizabeth Lui' 13 18 24 Joanna w of Chuza 
Lu83 I marry a •Lut420 28 remember Lot's 
Lu1732 Ananlae' w Sapphira Ac51 • 7 Aqulla'e 
w Priscilla Acl82 Paul sent forward by Ac 
21~ Felix' w Drusilla Ac242ol someone has 
his father's 1C51 

man (let each have hls)1C72 (bound to a) 
1C721 27 (pleasing hie) IC733 (loving hie w 
thue)Ep533 (having been the w of one)1Ti50 
thew (render to the bueband)1C73 (has not 
jurisdiction)IC7• • (not to be separated)IC 
710 (with unbelieving husband)IC713 (hus
band hallowed by) 1C714 (what are you 
aware)NIC716 (bound by law)IC730 (be eub
ject)Ep622 2' Co318 1Pt31 (fearing the hue
band)Ep533 (supervisor to be husband of one) 
!Ti32 12 Tlt16 (to be grave)!Ti311 hosband 
(render to the w)IC73 (not to leave)IC711 
(hes unbelieving w)IC712 (hallowed by)IC 
714 (saving hls)!C716 (head of)Ep523 (be 
loving your)Ep520 28 28 Co310 (gained through 
the w) I Pt31 loosed from I C727 those hav
ing w as not 1C72D leading about a sister 
as IC9• of the Lambkin FRv210 (AMk!012 
ARo73 Abs1Rv!9T). 

woman (aged). See aiied woman. 

gun ai k ai·'i on llttle-woMAN 
woman (little). leading into captivity •2Tl36. 
womanh1h (old). See old womanish. 
womb, bellyl, matrb2. 
worn b. See boweL 
women silly, women (llltle)l. 
wonder. amazed (be) 1, awel, marvel14, elgn,3. 
wonderfu1, marvelsl, 
wonderful work, great thing!, powerl. 
wond~rlng (greatly), overawedl. 
wont (be), customl 1 .. (he)21 lnferl. 

xu'l on wooo 
wood, the solid fiber of the trunk and branches 

of a tree, after cutting, hence many things 
made of wood, as a weapon, a cudgel, stocks 
for confining the feet Acl62-1, a 1011, not as 
growing, but as dead timber which, growing 
again, Is a symbol of resurrection life. doing 
this In the wet w FLu2331 if anyone build
ing PlC312 cargo for Babylon vRv812bs 12bs 
cudgel: vest throng with Mt2647 »Mk!443 48 
Lu2252 pole: Jesus (hanged on) Ac530 1030 
(taken down from)Ac1320 (carries up our 
sins on to)1Pt22<i accursed ls everyone hang
ing on Ga313 101r of life (eating of)rRvV (pro· 
duclng twelve frulte)rRv222Ab (leaves of) 
•Rv222 (license to)•Rv2214 (eliminating his 
part from)rRv2210. staff~. etocksl, treelO, 
wood:I. 

xu'l in on woooen 
wood (ldols)Rv920, wooden (utensils)2Ti220. 

e'ri on. WOOL 
wool, the fleece of sheep. water and scarlet w 

Hb910 Hie head and heir aa white w vRv114. 

log'os LAY(say)lng 
word, the complete e.:1:pre&1lon of a thought, 

not a grammatical but a logical word, re
ferring to a whole account, a saying, a suit 
at law or a legal case Mt532, The Logos, or 
word Jnll 11, ls the oral Expression of God, 
In contrast with the Image err· visible ex-
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pression. accou.ntable Hb413, a charce Acl9 
38, a matter, said (log6) 1Cl52, a apeaker 
(logou) Acl412. 

w of God: invalldatlng Mk713 hearin11 
(the throng)Lu51 (and doing lt)Lu821 (hap
py thoee)Lu1128 (Sergius Paul eeeks)Acl37 
the seed Is Lu811 to whom came Jn1Q35 is 
truth Jnl711 disciples spoke Ac429 31 apos
tles not leaving Ac62 grows Ac61 1224 Sa .. 
maria received Ac8H dispatches to sons of 
Israel Acl038 nations receive Aclll an .. 
nounced in synagogues Acl35 first to the 
Jews Ac!346 Paul (ennounced by)Ac1713 
(teachlng)Acl811 (to complete)Col2" w of 
His grace Ac2032 has not lapsed Ro96 or 
from you came out 1Cl438 peddling 2C21'1 
not adulterating 2C42 brethren daring to 
speak Ph114 not bound 2Ti29 manifests His 
w Tit13 not be blaaphemed Tit2• is living 
Hb412 1Pt123 leaders who speak Hb!3T earth 
cohering by 2Pt35 7 remaining in you 1Jn2H 
John (testifies to)Rv12 (in Patmos because 
of)Rv!O slain because of vRv69 20' until 
accomplished vRvl 717 Christ called the vRv 
1913 the Father's w (not remaining in you) 
Jn538 (Jesus keeplng)Jn8>5 (disciples have 
kept)Jnl76 

the Lord: confirming the w Mk1620 w of 
His gl'nce Acl43 the w of: disciples certify 
Ac82" hear (city gathered to)Ac!SH (ell 
those In Asia)Acl910 nations glorified Ac 
1348 carried through whole country Ac13~9 
Paul epeeking (in Perga)Ac1425 (to the war
den)Acl&32 evangel of Acl635 38 grows Ac 
1920 sounded forth 1Thl8 seying to you by 
1Th4U may race 2Th31 

Christ: W become flesh FJnl14 w of life 
lJnll of My endurance Rv310 w of C: 
make its home in you Co316 rudiments of 
Hb&l then His w not in us 1Jnl10 whoever 
keeping His 1Jn2• you keep My Rv38 Jesus: 
only say the w Mt88Lu71 cast out spirit~ 
with a Mt816 eeylng a w against the Son 
Mt1232 Lul210 answered her not a Mt15~3 
asking the elders one Mt2!24Mkl!20Lu203 
seek to trap Him by Mt2215es' Mk!213Lu2020 
no one ab1e answer Him a Mt2246 My w 
(not pessing by)Mt243•Mk!S31Lu2!33 (who
ever ashamed of)Mk838Lu928 (every one 
hearing) Lu647 Jn524 (these are) Lu2444 (re
maining in)Jn831 (no room in the Jews)Jn 
831 (you cannot hear)Jn843 (keeping, not k) 
Jn851 •• 1423 24 1520 (not Mine but the Fe
ther's) Jni424 In Gethsemane Mt2544 Mk!430 
apoke (to the throng)Mk22 (in parables)Mk 
433 (boldly)Mk832 disregarding the Mk536 
gracious Lu422 with authority Lu432 what 
is this w Lu438 Jn730 Mary heard His Lu 
I03D Herod inquired with ample Lu230 pow
edul in Lu2410 many believe because of Jn 
4-11 50 a schism because of Jnl010 His w 
judging (last days)Jnl248 remember (the w 
I eeid)Jni620 (w of the Lord Jesus)Ac203• 

the disciples: let your w be yes Mt631 
whoever not heerlng your MtlOl4 hold the 
w Mk910 awestruck at Jesus' Mkl024 depu
ties of Lui• bandying Lu2417 believe Jesus' 
Jn222 clean because of Jnl63 given the 
Father's Jnl714 believing through their Jn 
1720 speaking to Jews only Acl!lO disturb 
them with Acl524 establish the brethren by 
Ac1632 seducing you by Ep68 whatever do
ing in w Co311 always with grace Co40 re
ceiving In affliction !Th!6 In accepting the 
1Th213 13 13 console one another with 1Th418 
not to be alarmed through 2Th2• traditions 



word Greek-English Keyword Concordance work 
taught through 2Th215 some gained without 
1Pt31 not loving Jn w but 1Jn318 w of their 
testimony vRv1211 

Paul: epeak (forbidden to)Ac!68 (five w 
or) ICI419 19 warden reports w to Acl630 
pressed in Acl8:i entreating with many Ac 
202 prolonged the w Ac207 of nothing have 
I a w Ac2024 disciples pained at his Ac2Q38 
Jews heard him until this Ac2222 in w and 
work Rol518 not (in wisdom of)lClli (with 
superiority of) !C21 (with pereuaeive w) IC2• 
(with w of human wisdom) 1C213 (obeying 
our)2Th3H my w and heralding 1C24 our 
w toward you 2CI18 such as we are in 2C 
1011 Alexander withstood 2Ti415 

others: by your w justified Mtl237 37 king .. 
dom (w of the)PMt!319 20 21 22 22 23 (of God 
not In w) 1C420 hearing the w (Pharisees 
shocked at) Mtl512 (youth sorrowing at) Mt 
!922e (Pilate)Jn!913 (spirit fails on those) 
Acl0-14 blazed abroad Mt281~ Mk14~ a sower 
sowing the PMk4H u 15 16 11 18 19 20Lu812 13 u 
rich man sober at Mkl022 certainty of Lut-t 
of Gabriel Lut20 Miriam agitated at Lut29 
of Samaritan woman Jn439 of Isaiah Jn 12~8 
w written (in Israel's law) Jn1525 (shall 
come to pass)1Cl55'4 came out to the breth
ren Jn2123 Peter (men hear these w)Ac222 
(entreated with more)Ac2<0 (welcome his) 
Ac241 (Ananias hearing his)Ac55 many who 
hear believe Ac44Bs of the deputies Ac524 
dispensation of Ac64 pleases the multitude 
Ac&• Moses (powerful in)Ac722 (fled at 
this) Ac729 evangelizing with the Ac84 w of 
entreaty Ac1315 Hb1322 of this salvation 
Ac!328 of the evangel Ac!57 of the prophete 
Act515 Judas and Silas reporting by Ac15:?1 
Berea receives with eagerness Act 711 ques
tions concerning a Acl815 of the promise 
Ro99 of the cross 1Ctt8 of those who are 
puffed up !C419 of wisdom !C!2B of knowl
edge 1Ct29 of the conciliation 2C519 w of 
truth (as eervants in the)2C67 (on hearing) 
Ep!U (correctly cutting)P2Ti21' (teems forth 
us by)Ja!lB in faith and w 2C87 law ful
filled in one Ga5H instructed in Ga66 taint .. 
ed Ep429 of life Ph216 a door of •Co4~ 
evangel not in w. only 1Th15 every good 
work and 2Th217 creatures hallowed through 
!Tl45 w of faith 1Ti46 Timothy (become a 
model In) !Ti412 (to herald)2Ti42 eiders toil
ing In 1Ti517 with sound w (not approach .. 
lng)!Ti63 (a pattern of)2Ti!l3 Tit28 epread 
as gangrene 2Ti217 the faithful w Tit!O 
spoken through messengers Hb22 w heard 
does not benefit Hb42 many and abstruse 
Hb511 of righteousness Hb513 the w sworn 
Hb728 no w be added Hb121D implanted Jat:?l 
doers of Jat22 listener to Jat23 not trip
ping in Ja32 stumb1ing at 1Pt2B stubborn 
aa to 1Pt31 prophetic 2Pttl9 suave 2Pt23 
old precept is the 1Jn21 wicked 3JnlO of 
the prophecy Rvl3 2218 19 

expreseion: in ail e !C!5 Intelligible !C!49 
Paul (his e to be ecorned)2C!QlO (plain in) 
2C1!8 (may be granted me)Ep619 (not flat
tering in)1Th25 an e of wisdom Co223 

account: render an (in the day of judg
ing) Mt!238 (admlnietration) PLu!62 (con
cerning thie riot)Ac!940 (your ieadere)Hb13 
17 (to Chriet)!Pt4• oettle a (a king)PMt!823 
(the iord)PMt2519 concerning Christ LuSU 
the first a Acll on what a you send Acl029 
of the disciplee Acll22 on that a Gallio 
might Acl8H a concise accounting Ro928 
giving a to God (each one)Ro!412 oainte 

(fruit for your) Ph4li (an a of your expecta· 
tion) !Pt3U 

aaying: of Jeaua (everyone hearing)PMt724 
28 Jn740 (when He finiehes)Mt728 191 261 
(concerning Him) Lu7li (after these) Lu928 
(be laying up theee) Lu9« (be fulfilled)Jn 
189 32 not all containing this Mtl911 of the 
Greek ,.,-oman Mk729 of Isaiah Lu34 s true 
that one is the sower Jn43l hard ls this a 
Jn680 when Pilate hears thie Jn!98 God 
(juetified in Thy) Roa• (true e of) vRv!99 
(faithful e)vRv2!5 228 eummed up in thie 
Ro!39 retaining what Paul IC152 faithful 
ie the !Ti115 31 49 2Ti211 Tit3B of the proph
ecy vR\•227 of the scroll vRv229 not sealing 
the vRv221D 

matter: no Jot in this Ac821 elders gath
ered about Ac!56 of giving Ph415 (BMtl99 
ALu2281). accounts. causel. communications, 
dot. doctrinet. famel, intentl. matter4, 
mouthl, preaching!, questiont, reason:?, ru
mort, saying50, ehewt. speecb8, talkl, thing4, 
.. to eayl, tidinget, treatise!, utterance4. word 
208, Wordl, worde4, work2. 

word, declaration5B. 
word (of the). See logical 

erg az'o mai ACT 
work, trade with money Mt2516, act right· 

eously Acl035, wrought in God Jn321. w 
lawlessness Mt723 in my \"ineyard PMt2128 
she w an ideal work Mt2610Mkl46 must w 
(six days)Lu!314ABS1 " (Christ)Jn9• My Fa
ther is w Jn511 Christ is w Jn517 (what 
are you w)Jn630 not w (for the food)Jn62l 
(yet is believing)Ro45 (love not w evil)Ro 
1310es (Paul no right not to be)!C98 (some 
w at nothing) 2Th311 (anger of man n w 
the righteousness of God)Ja120 w the works 
of God Jn628 no one can w (night)Jn9• God 
is w a work Ac13H 

Paul w (with Aquila)Ac!83 (w with own 
hands) !C412 (for the J<OOd of all) Ga610 
(night and day)!Th29 2Th38 glory to e\·ery 
worker of good Ro210 to the w the wage 
Is a debt Ro44 at the sacred things IC913 
at the w of the Lord (Timothy)IC!&lO eaints 
to be w with own hands Ep428 1 Th411 from 
the soul Co323 if anyone not willing 2Th310 
w with quietness 2Th312 w righteousness 
Hbll33 w sin (showing partiality)Ja29 de
stroying 2Jn8 for the brethren 3Jn5 on the 
sea vRv1817 (as1•2c710 31•2Jn8). commitl, do3, 
labor2, minister!, trade2, work:?S, wrougbtl. 

erg'on ACT 

work, act. action of the law Ro215. God's w: 
Christ must be (perfecting) Jn431 (working 
the w of)Jn94 greater w will He be show .. 
Ing ,Jn52~ w the Father (has given C)Jn535 
(C 1~ domg)Jn!037 (the F is doing)Jn!410 
working the w of (we may be)Jn628 (a w 
In your days) Ac13H 41 believing in C is the 
w of Jn629 may he manifested Jn93 do not 
demolish (food)Ro!420 He Who undertakes 
a good w among you Ph!8 w of Thy bands 
(the heavens are)HbllO (dost place man 
over)Hb27As etops from ail His Hb4< 

Christ's w: John hearing of Mttl:? pow
erful in Lu2419 perfecting Jn536 that discl .. 
pies should be beholding Jn73 which I am 
doing (are testifylng)Jn!025 (he also will 
be dolng)Jn!412 be believing the w Jn!O:IS 
if I do not the w which no other one deed 
Jn!524 finishing Jn17< known to the Lord 
is His Act518A what C does not effect in 

Ro1518 w of the Lord (euperabounding 
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in) ICJ608 (Timothy working at) IC1610 (EP
aphrodltwl drawa near to death because of) 
Pb2so 

other (proper names) : Pharleeee doing 
their w to be gazed at Mt28• Mary works 
an Ideal w Mt2610Mkl48 Abraham (did you 
ever do the w of)Jn839 (justified by)Ja221 
(faith worked together with)Ja222 Moeee 
powerful In Ac722 Barnabas and Saul (sever 
for)Ac!32 (they fuifiil)AcJ428 (Mark not 
coming with them to) Acl638 Paul (ealnte 
hie w in the Lord) IC91 

others: Hie w (to each slave) •Mk!334 
(testing, each one)Ga6• (stops from)Hb410 
(show by Ideal behevlor)Ja313 (to pay each 
one as) vRv2212 rescue from wicked w 2Ti418 
of your father (Adversary) Jn841 because of 
(be believing Me)Jnl411 (deeming exceeding
ly dletlngulehed)ITh613 If this w of men 
Ac6S8 w of their handa (make merry with) 
Ac741 w of law: not justified by (no flesh) 
Ro820 Ge218 (through whet l)Ro327 (by faith 
apart from)Ro328 (but ae out of)Ro932 (a 
man Is not)Ge218 16 (did you get the spirit 
by)Ga32 • (under a curse)Ge310 out of w 
(it la no longer)Ro116es2 8s2 Oas' 8 each one's 
(will become apparent) 1C313 (fire will be 
teetlng)IC31S (judging)IPt!lT If anyone's w 
(shall remein)IC314 (shall burn up)IC310 
every good w (superabounding in)2C98 (bear
ing fruit ln)Co!lO (eetabli•h you ln)2Th217 
(If widow follows up In) !Ti610 (to be ready 
for)Tit31 (God adapting you to)Hb!321A w 
of the flesh Ge610 not of w (lest boasting) 
Ep20 good w (saints created In Chrl~t Jesus 
for)Ep210 (becoming to women)r!Ti210 of 
dispensing Ep412 fruit from (Peul)Ph122 
w of faith (rememberlng)lTh!S (God fulfiil
lng)2Thlll desiring an Ideal !Ti31 w of an 
evangelist (Timothy)2Ti45 w wrought in 
righteousneaR Tit35 w occur from the dis
ruption Hb43 dead w (repentance from)Hb 
61 (cleansing your conscience from)Hb914 
your w God not forgetting Hb610 endurance 
have its perfect Jal4 a doer of the Jal25 he 
who may have no Ja2H n 18 apart from 
(show me your faith)Ja218 18 (faith Is dead) 
Ja220 26 by w faith perfected Ja222 by w 
a man justified Ja224 25 w in the earth 
shall be found 2Pt310 

act: Ideal a (they may be perceiving your) 
Mt616 (not stoning Jesus for)JnIQ33 (widows 
attested by)!Ti610 (taken for granted)1Ti625 
(to be rich in) ITl618 (a model of) Tit27 
(zealous of)Tit214 (to preside over)Tit38 14 
(Incite to)Hb!024 (spectators of) 1Pt212 (en
deavor through) 2Ptll0As wicked a (men's a 
were) Jn310 (of the world) Jn77 (once enemies 
In comprehension by) Col21 in accord with a 
(not doing as Pharlsees)Mt233 (paying each) 
Ro28 (the Lord paying Alexander)2Ti4l4 
(giving to each)Rv22S (Babylon's)vRv!86 (the 
dead judged)vRv20l2 (condemned)vRv20lS of 
your fathers (Jews)Lull18 lest his a ex
posed Jn32D 21 Christ (one a I do)Jn721 
(mRny ideal a I show you)JnlQ32 32 (aware 
of your)Rv22 919 31810 (keeping My a)Rv226 
TablthR full of good a Ac9SO repent (a wor
thy of)Ac2620 (Jezebel not)Rv222 (men do 
not)vRv920 1811Ab good a (endurance In) 
Ro27 (magistrates not a fear to)Ro!33 (to 
be doing) I Ti618 Abraham not justified by 
Ro42 righteousness apart from Ro46 

God (His purpose may t'ematn not out of) 
Ro9ll (calls ue not In accord wlth)2Ti19 (by 
a denying acquaintance wlth)Tlt116 (your 

fathers acquainted with My)Hb39 (great and 
marvelous are Thy)YRvl63 a of darkness 
Ro1812 (unfrultful)Ep611 the one commit. 
ting this a 1C62 as we are in word. we are 
In a 2C10ll whose consummation according 
to 2C11U In word and In a Co317 eve17 
g;ood a (made ready for) 2Ti221 (fitted out 
for)2Tl317 (disqualified for)Tit!18 lawleee a 
2Pt28 a of the Adversary (annulling)1Jn88 
Cain's R wicked 1Jn312 be loving In 1Jn318 
participating in wicked 2Jnll of Diotrephes 
3Jn10 Irreverent Ju15 do the former Rv25 
of the Nlcolaitans Rv26 last a more than 
the former Rv21D not found completed Rv32 
their a following them vRv1413 (AB2Jn8). 

work. See operate. 
work. do8, eCfectH, mattert, operatel2, prac

ticet. vocationl, word2, (have much w), 
1tron11: (be) 1. 

work effectually. operatet. 
work effectually In. operatel. 
work out, effectt. 

sun erg e'O TOGETHER-ACT 

work together. lfe11ow worker 1Cl616. the Lord 
w t with the apostles Mk1620 God w ail t 
for good Ro828 Paul entreating 2C61 faith 
w t with Abraham•s works FJa222, 

work with, work together2. 
erg a't es AcTer 

worker. are few •Mt937 38Lu!02 2 worthy of 
his (nouriehment)Mt!OlO (wagee)Lul07 !Tl 
618 to hire w •Mt20l 2 8 ail w of Injustice 
Lu1327 in silver Ac1920 fraudulent r2C1113 
evil w (beware of) Ph32 an unashamed P2Ti 
215 cheating the Ja54. laborer9, workers, 
workman3. 

oik ourg os' HOME-ACTer 
worker at home. (As1Tit2•). 

sun erg os' TOGETHER-ACTer 
worker (fellow). Paul's (Prisca and Aquila) 

Ro!63 (Urbanus) Ro169 (Timothy) Ro!621 
(Titus) 2cs2s (Epaphroditus) Ph22" (Phile
mon) Phnt (others) Ph4S Co411 Phn24 of God 
M!C30 of your joy 2C!24 In the truth r3Jn8 
(B!Th32). companion in !abort, fellow help. 
er2, - laborer3, - worker!. helpers. laborer 
together wlthl, workfeilowt, 

worker (fellow). See work together. 
workfeilow, worker (fellow)t. 
working, operation5, workt. 
workman. workers. 
workmanship. achlevemenll. 

kos'm OS SYSTEM 
world. an orderly arrangement. adornment (of 

women) F1Pt33, especially the constitution 
of human society In a given period of time 
called an eon. There was a world before the 
disruption Gnl2 2Pt36, another was destroyed 
at the deluge 2Pt2•, the present world hae 
continued elnce then. The worlds and the 
eons synchronize Ep22. 

Christ (shown the kingdoms of)Mt48 (en
lightening every man coming lnto)Jn19 (in 
the w He was)JnllO (came Into being 
through Him)JnllO (knew Him not)JnllO 
(taking away the ein of)JnJ29 (may be saved 
through)Jn317 1247 (Saviour of)Jn442 !Jn414 
(Who Is coming lnto)Jn614 1127 (giving life 
to)Jn633 (Hie flesh for life of)Jn601 (mani
fest yourself to) Jn7• (the Light of) Jn8U 90 
(not of thle)Jn82S 1714 16 (speaking God'a 
words to)Jn826 (whenever I may be In )Jn9• 
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(for judgment came I lnto)Jn9S9 (the Father 
dlspRtches lnto)Jn!QS6 (w came away alter) 
Jnl210 (Chief of this) Jn12s1 l(SO 1811 (came 
into the w a Light)Jnl246 (not to be judg· 
lng)Jnl2H (proceeding out of)Jnl31 1628 
(loving His own ln)Jnl31 (beholding Me no 
longer) Jn1419 (not disclosing Himself to) Jn 
1422 (giving not as the w)Jnl427 (may know 
that I) Jnt431 (have come Into) Jnt628 (I 
have conquered)Jn1633 (glory I had before 
the)Jn17~ (not asking concerning)Jnl79 (no 
longer in)Jn1711 (with disciplee ln)Jnl712A 
(speaking these thinl<S ln)Jnl71S (I dispatch 
them lnto)Jnl718 (spoken with boldness to) 
Jnl820 (My kingdom not of)Jnl836 36 (for 
this have I come into)Jnl837 (came Into to 
save sinners) 1Ti115 (entering into the) HblO~ 
(propitiatory shelter for the whole) 1Jn22 
(kingdom ot this w becarne)RvllU 

disciples (are the light of)Mt514 (to go Into 
all the)Mk1615 (Is hating you)Jnl518 19 1714 
(if you were of)Jn1619 (not of)Jn1519 1714 
16ABS2 (chosen out of)Jn1519 (have afflic
tion in)Jn1&33 (are in)Jnt711 (not taking 
them out of)Jnl71" the field is •Mt1338 the 
whole w (gaining)Mtl626Mk836Lu925 (wher
ever evangel heralded in)Mt2613Mk149 (lying 
In the wicked one)1Jn519 woe to Mtl87 from 
the beginning of Mt24:?1 the disruption of 
(kingdom made ready from) Mt253• (the 
blood shed from)Lu115D (Thou lovest Me 
before) Jnl724 (saints chosen before) Epl4 
(works from) HMS (then often suffering 
from)Hb926 (Christ's blood foreknown be
fore) lPU•O (Lambkin slain from) vRvt3R 
(names on scroll from)vRvt78 things of the 
w (nations seeking) Lul230 (married solici
tous about) 1C733 S4As 

God (thus G loves the)Jn318 (dispatches 
His Son into)Jn317 17 1718 1Jn49 (men Thou 
gavest Me out of)Jnt78 (Who make• the) 
Acl724 (else how shall G be judging)Ro36 
(makes stupid the wisdom of) 1Cl20 (w 
through wisdom knew not) 1C121 (choo'"'es 
the stupid, weak, etc. of) !Ct27 27ss 28 Ja25 
(wisdom of this stupidity with)1C319 (con
ciliating to Hlmself)2CS19 (friendship of 
this w enmity with)Ja44 4 (spares not the 
ancient)2Pt2• (bringing delul<" on)2Pt2• the 
Father (w should be believing that Thou)Jn 
1721 (may know that Thou dost commission) 
Jnl723 (w knew Thee not)Jn1725 

others: light has come into Jn319 cannot 
be hating Jesus' brothers Jn77 you (Jews) 
are of this Jn823 observing the light of Jn 
HD hating his soul in Jnt22~ now is the 
judging of this Jn1231 cannot get the spirit 
of truth Jnl417 fond of its own Jnl510 the 
consoler exposing Jnt68 will be rejoicing Jn 
1620 human being born Into Jn1621 not even 
the w would contain (scrolls)Jn2125 1alnts 
(faith announced in)Ro18 (obtained not the 
spirit of) 1C212 (all yours whether Paul or 
the)1C322 (ought to come out of) 1C510 (shall 
judge the) 1C62 2 (not condemned with) IC 
11s2 (appearing as luminaries in)Ph215 (why, 
as living in)Co220 (your brotherhood in)lPt 
60 (be not loving) 1Jn215 u 15 18 (not know
ing u.) 1Jn31 (w i~ hating) 1Jn31S (as He is, 
so are we ln)1Jn417 (conquerlng)1Jn5'4 4 5 
from creation of Rot20 subject to just ver
dict Ro319 Abraham enjoyer of allotment 
of Ro413 through one man sin entered Ro512 
until law sin was In Ro513 Israel's (offense 
the w's rlches)Ro1112es (casting away, the 
conciliation of)Ro1115 Paul (became a the-

ater to)lC49 (aa offscourlng of)1C4U (In 
sincerity ln)2Ct12 (w crucified to)Ga614 14 
the paramours of 1cs10 fashion passing by 
IC731 31 an Idol nothing Jn 1C84 sorrow 
of 2c710 

elements of (enslaved under)Ga4S (beware) 
Co28 (saints died from)Co220 eon of this 
Ep22 nations without God In Ep212 expecta
tion present In Co16 secret of devoutnesR 
believed In 1Ti316 nothing do we carry into 
1 Ti&T Noah condemns Hb11 T not worthy 
Hbt138 unspotted from Ja12T the tongue a 
w of injustice Ja38 corruption in 2Pt14 de
filements of 2Pt220 delul<"d 2Pt36 of the w 
(desire of the flesh)1Jn216 (unbelievers) !Jn 
45 5 (speaklng)1Jn45 Is passing by 1Jn217 
having a livelihood in this 1Jn31T come out 
into (false prophets) 1Jn41 (deceivers) 2Jn7 
antlchriet already in 1Jn43 4 (a•Mtt335 a1•Jn 
1525), adorning!, world187, 

world, eonSS Inhabited earth14, landl, (begin
ning of w), eon2. 

world began, eont. 
kosm 0 kra't Or SYSTEM-HOLDer 

world-ml11ht. of this darkness Ep612. rulerl, 
kosm lk on' SYSTEMIC 

worldly. disowning w desires Tit212 a w ho1y 
place PHb91. 

sko'M., WORM 
worm. an Invertebrate animal of the group 

vermea. is not deceasing Mk9HA 48A 48, 

worms (eaten of), worm1 (food of)l, 
skole k o'bro ton WORM-FED 

worms (food of). Herod becoming the Act223. 
eaten of worm.el. 

wormwood, absintbl. 
mer i mna'6 PART-REMI:'.'D 

worry about self, or be solicitous about the 
welfare of others. w about (the soul) Mt62~ Lu 
1222 (apparel)Mt&28 St (the morrow)Mt634 34 
(what you shall eay)Mt1Ql9Lu1211 (Martha 
w a many thin1<B)Lu!04l (why w a the rest) 
Lul226 by w not able add one cubit Mt627 
Lul225 let nothing be w you Ph46 

solicitous (be): about thino:s (of the Lord) 
1C732 34 (of the world)IC733 34 mutually s 
(body members)1Ct225 Timothy genuinely o 
Ph220, 

mer'i mna PART-REMIND 
worry about self, 1ollcitude concerni""lg other! 

2Cll28 w of this eon •Mtl322Mk419Lu814 of 
life's affairs Lu2I3.f tossing on Him 1Pt5i, 
care6. 
pro mer f mna't5 BEFORE-PART-REMIND 

worry beforehand. what you should be speak-
ing (do not)Mk1311, take thought before-
hand!, 

a 111.er'i mn on UN-PART-REMINDED 
worry (without). chief priests make soldiers 

to be Mt2814 Paul wants saints to be tC7S2, 
securel, without carefulnessl. 

chei'ron WORSE 
worse. the Irregular comparative of eviL the 

rent becoming •Mt916Mk221 last state (of 
that man)•Mt1245Lul128 (hBB become w)2Pt 
220 last deception will be Mt2i8.f woman 
coming to be Mk528 lest something w com
ing to you Jn6H w than an unbelle\.·er l Ti SS 
swindlers shall wax 2Ti313 punishment Hb 
1020. sorerl, worselO. 

worse, diminish!, (be the w), wantl, (that 
which is w), inferiorl. 
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pros ku n e'O TOWARD-TEEM 

worship. w God Mt410Lu48 Jn420 20 21 22 22 23 
23 2' 24 IC1425 (elders)vRv410 61' 711 1118 194 
(Jobn)vRvl910 22• w Christ magi Mt22 11 
Herod Mt28 leper Mt82 a chief Mt918 disci
ples Mt1433 2817Lu24~2 Canaanitish woman 
Mtl625 mother of Zebedee's sons Mt2Q20 the 
women Mt28D Gergesene demoniac Mk68 
soldiers Mkl61D man born blind Jn9:18ABS1 

all the messengers HblO 
other (proper names): the Adversary MUD 

Lu47 Greeks Jn1220 models of Moloch Ac743 
Cornelius Ac!025 Paul Ac2411 Jacob HbU21 
of the eynagogue of Satan Rv39 John vRvl910 
228 othen: wicked slave PMtIS28 eunuch Ac 
827 demons vRv920 In the temple vRvlll 
the dragon vRvl34 the wild beast vRv134 8 12 
15 140 11 162 1920 (not)Rv20• nations •Rvl47 
15•. 

worship. curet, devout (be) 1, divine service 
(offer)3, gloryl, revere&, venerate!, (will w), 
willful rituall. 

worshiped (that is). veneration (object of)l. 

pros ku n t t ts' TOWARD-TEEMer 
worshiper. the true w Jn42S, 
worshiper. divine service (offer)l, sexton of 

templel. 
worshiper of God, reverer of Godl. 
worshiping, ritual•. 
worth while. See worthy and worthy (count). 

axi'Os WORTHY-AS 
worthily (adverb). the saints (receiving PhCEbe 

w of)Rol62 (to walk)Ep41 Ph!27 Cotto !Th 
212 (sending the brethren forward) 3Jn8. 
after a godly sortl, as becometh2, worthily3, 

ax'i on WORTHY 

worthy. measuring up to requirements, used 
absolutely meet 2Th!3, worthwhile IC!64, 
In an evil sense deserve. desert Lu234.l. fruit 
w of repentance Mt38Lu38 worker w of 
(nourishment) MUOIO (wages) Lu!07 !Ti51B 
enquire who in the dty Is MtlOll if the 
house should be MtlQlS 13 not w of Christ 
Mt1Q37 37 38 those invited not PMt228 cen
turion w Lu74 no longer w to be called son 
1'Lut510 21 John not w (loose Jesus• sandal) 
Jn127 Ac1325 Jews judging themselves not 
w Acl348 acts w of repentance Ac2620 say
ing w of all welcome 1Tit15 49 slaves to 
deem owners 1Ti61 world not w of Hbl138 
a few in Sardis Rv34 w art Thou 0 Lord 
vRv411 who is w (to open the scroll)vRv62 
4bs (the Lambkin w) •Rv60 12 

dl'Serve: the one d blows Lu1248 not d of 
death (Jesus)Lu2315 (Paul)Ac232" 2511 25 2631 
unjust d of death Rot92 the sufferings do 
not d the glory Ro818 men d blood to 
drink vRv168, due rewardl, meet4, unworthyl, 
worthy35, 

worthy, enoughs. ldeall. 
llXi o'O be-WORTHY 

worthy (count) or worthwhile Ac2822, cen
turion not c himself w Lu77 Paul c John 
Mark not w take along Acl538 eaints c w 
of the calling 2Thlll elders to be cw double 
honor 1Ti617 Christ, of more glory than 
Moses Hb33 of punishment Hbl029 (BAc18 
-12). count worthy3. deelret, think goodl, 
.. worthy2. 

of the kingdom 2Thl• (ALu2!3•). 
worthy4, 

account 

wot, known (make) t. 
would. See owe and will 
would, about (be)81 wl1Ji5. wisht. 
would (for will). See ever. 

trau.'m a WOUND 
wound. a violent injury which breaks the skin. 

the Samaritan bandages LuI034. 

traum a t iz'O WOUND 
wound. the lord's slave PLu2Ql2 

of Sceva Acl918. 
seven sons 

wound, beatl, blow4, place ont, slayt. 

[h]u phan ton' WOVEN 
woven. Christ's tunic Jnl92S, 

en eil e'O IN-WHIRL 
wrap. Christ, in linen wrapper Mk1548. 
wrap In. fold up•. 
wrap together, fold upl. 
wrapper (linen). See linen wrapper. 
wrath. furyl5, indignation:n, vexation!, 

voke to w), vex1. 
ste'ph an OS WREATH 

(pro-

wreath, or proper name Stephen. Jes us ( w of 
thorns placed on)Mt2729Mkl517Jn!92 5 (wear
ing a golden)vRvl414 a corruptible •1C925 
Paul's w (the brethren)•Ph41 !Th219 (of 
rlghteousness)r2Tl48 saints (obtaining w of 
life)•Jatl2 Rv210 (w of glory)F!Pt64 (no 
one may be taking)rRv311 elders (have gold
en)vRv44 (casting their w)vRv410 conquer
ors given vRv62 locusts have vRv97 on the 
woman's head vRvJ21 

Stephen: one of seven servants Ac6~ (full 
of grace)Ac68 (Jews discussing with)Ac69 
(pelted with etones)Ac759 (grieving over) 
Ac82 (affliction occurring over)Aclt19 (Saul 
standing by) Ac2220ss. crown18, 

steph an 0 1 6 WREATHE 
wreathe, reward with a chaplet or garland in 

recognition of victory. to those competing 
lawfully P2Ti25 with glory and honor (man) 
Hb27 (Jesus)Hb2•. crown3. 

wrench out. See extricate. 
wrest. twlstl. 
wrest from. See eliminate. 

pa'l e WRESTLE 
wrestle, contend by grappling and forcing an 

opponent to the ground. not ours to w with 
blood and flesh Ep612. 

tala i'p6T on WEIGHT-CALLOUSED 
wretched. Paul a w man Ro724 ecclesia ln 

Laodicea rRv317 
tala i pOr e'O WEIGHT-CALLOUS 

wretched (be). be w and mourn (sinners)Ja49, 
be afflicted!. 

tala i pOr i'a WF:IGHT-CALLOUSness 
wretchedness. in men's ways Ro318 on the 

rich Ja61. misery2, 

r[h]u tis' HAUI. 
wrinkle. ecclesia not having FEp527. 

gra'ph 0 WRITF. 
write, make visible, significant characters In 

order to communicate through the sight. 
-writer Tertius, w of the epistle Ro1622 in 
the prophets (in Bethlehem)Mt25 (this peo-

kat axi o'O DOWN-WORTHY pie with the lips honor)Mk78 (voice of one 
worthy (deem). to happen upon that eon Lu lmploring)Lu34 (they shall all be taught of 

203~ apostles, to be dishonored Ac641 saints. God) Jn645 (offering divine service) Ac742 
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Christ (not on bread alone) Mt4• Lu4• (His 
messengers) Mt48Lu410 (not on trial) Mt41 
(go, Satan It Is w)Mt410Lu48 (going away 
as It ls w)Mt262•Mkt421 (He may be suf· 
ferlng) Mk912 Lu24•6 (spirit of the Lord Is 
on Me)Lu41T (what ls w In the law)Lu!026 
(all be accompllabed)Lul831 Ac1329 (with 
the lawless is He reckoned) Lu2237 (Him of 
Whom Moses w)Jnl•• 546 (w In the earth) 
[Jn88] (disciples remember) Jnl216 (many 
signs not w)Jn2030 212ri 25 (In the summary 
of the scroll)Hbl07 (w God's name on)rRv 
812 

God (dispatching My messenger) •MtlllO 
Mkl2 Lu727 (My house)Mt2113Mkll17Lul948 
(I shall be smltlng)PMt2631Mkl427 (zeal of 
Thy house)Jn217 (Bread out of heaven)Jn631 
(after these thlnl!B) PAcl5U (name blas
phemed) Ro224 (shouldest be justified) Roa• 
(gives them a spirit of stupar)Roll8 (Mine 
ls vengeance) Rol219 (living am I) Ro1411 
(destroying the wisdom)1C!19 (clutching the 
wlse)IC319 Pilate (w Jesus' charge)Mt2737 
(w Jesus the Nazarene)Jn!919 19 (In Hebrew, 
Latin, Greek)Jnl920ABS'" (do not w)Jnl921 
ABs1• 22 22 do to John as w Mk913 Moses w 
(concerning dlvorce)Mkto• o (raising seed) 
Mkl219Lu2028 (the righteousness of law)Ro 
10• Luke w to Theophilus Lul3 Zechariah 
Lu[83 w In the law (of the Lord)Lu223 (of 
Moses) Lu24'4 (Israel's) Jn!034 (they hate 
Me)Jnl52" (Paul believing all)Ac2414 (you 
eball not muzzle) 1C99 (In different Ian· 
guages)1Cl421 baths of oil (w flfty)Lul68 
cors of grain (w eighty) Lul6T the atone 
which ls rejected PLu2011 concerning Jeru
salem Lu2J22 the testimony of two Jn817 
dau11hter of Zion Jn1214 John w (this scroll) 
Jn2oa1 2124 (that our joy)lJnl• (may not be 
sinning) 1Jn21 (not a new precept) 1Jn2T 2Jn• 
(again a new) 1Jn28 (to little children) 
(fathers, youths) 1Jn212 13 13 14 14 14 21 28 613 
(much to be w)2Jn12 3Jn13 (to the ecclesla) 
8Jn9 (doee not want)3Jn13 (w Into a scroll) 
vRvlll 19 (not to w)vRv!O• • (w these eay-

933 (how beautlful)Ro!Ol• (the Rescuer)Ro 
1126 (the reproaches)Rol5• (therefore l)Ro 
169 (they who were not informed)Ro1521 (he 
who is boasting) 1C!31 (that which the eye) 
1C2• (the one with mucb)2CBI• (be scat
ters)2C9D what.ever was w before Rot5t 4sa 
saint• (not to be dispased above) 1C46 (for 
admonition)lC!Oll (holy shall you be)1Ptl18 

others: the plower ought to be plowing 
1C910 seated are the people 1C!07 the first 
man, Adam IC1645 swallowed up was death 
1Cl5•4 I believe, wherefore 2C413 accursed 
le everyone (not remaining)Ga310A8 to (hang· 
Ing on a tree)Ga313 Abraham had two son.a 
Ga422 be glad barren one PGa4.27 Peter (w 
briefly) 1Pt512 (second epistle) 2Pt81 (con
cerning Paul)2Pt31• Jude w (giving all dill
gence)Ju3 (entreating)Ju• keeping that which 
Is RvtS to the messenger of eccleaia (Ephe
sus) Rv21 (Smyrna)Rv28 (Pergamos) Rv212 
(Thyatira)Rv218 (Sardis)Rv31 (Philadelphia) 
Rv37 ( Laodicea)Rv314 on the pebble (new 
name)Rv211 scroll w on front and back vRv 
5ls' the scroll of life (names w)vRvt38 
(those not w)vRvt78 (not found w)vRv20lO 
w on the forehead (144,000)vRvt41 (woman 
clothed with purple)vRvl 7• w happy are 
(the dead) vRvt413 (those Invited) vRvt99 
Lambkin (having names w)vRvl912 (King 
of kings)vRvt916 (scroll of llfe)vRv2t2T dead 
judged by that w vRv2012 calamities w In 
thl• scroll vRv2218 19 (ALut020 B81•Rot54 
BHb810 bRvt912 82112), descrlbel, It ls writ
tenl, wrlte189, writingt. 

write, write an eplatlel. 
write a.foretlme, write beforel. 
write an epistle. See epistle (write an). 

pro gra'ph ij BEFORE-WRITE 
write before, idiomatically, graphically Ga31. 

Paul (for our teaching)Rol54As2 (in brief) 
Ep33 for judgment Ju• (ARol5<), ordain 
before!, set forth evidentlyl, write afore-
tlmet, - beforet. 

~~fr!:~vl!~52~n t~;n~~a~r,:~ 1,c;;~0~8~cl~~~ kata graph'6 DOWN-WRITE 
not be declaring evil Ac235 write down. Jesus, in the earth [Jn86]. 

Paul (Lyslas w to Felix of)Ac2325 (Fee- write In, en8'1'ave2, inscribe:?. 
tus has nothing to)Ac2526 26 (w as prompt- write over, inscribel. 
Ing you) Rol615 (w as admonishing, not as write thereon, inscrlbet. 
abaohing) !C414 (to the Corinthians) 1059 91" writer. See write. 
(notto commlngle)lC511 (Corinthians to) 1C71 writing, acrolll, 
(ls a precept) 1Cl437 (no other thlng)2Cll3 writing table tabletl 
(this eame thing)2C23 (out of affllctlon)2C2• writinas. Se~ letter. • 
(to know their testedness)2C29 (even If I w) 
2C712 (superfluous)2C91 (being absent)2Cl310 grap ton' WRITTen 

~~s~~';.6~f1ac1;.i'lr(P~T~~~) ~'h~1:' (,!'0at n".!:~ ~) written. action of the law •Ro210. 
1Th49 51 (to Tlmothy)1Tl314 (to Phllemon) written (be), reirlsterl. 
Phn19 21 wrong, injure2, lnjusticet, (do w)8, (suffer 

accordlnir a1 It Is w (the just by faith w)2, (take w)l, injurell. 
ehall)Rol17 (not one Is juet)Ro310 (I have wroth (be), furiouo (be)l, indiirnant (be)S. 
appointed you/Ro41T 23 (on Thy account)Ro wroul'ht. See work. 
836 (Jacob I ove)Ro913 (laying in Zlon)Ro wrought, become!, workl, (be w), effectt. 

y 

na( YEA emphasis. Y, Father for thus Mt1126LulO'l 
J'eB, yes, B particle of affirmation, doubled for Y I (Jesus) am saying Lull~l 125 Y, broth-
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er Phn20 Y Amen Rvl1 Y, the spirit is say-J years, day2, (to y), great•. 
Ing Rv14U.t Y, Lord God Almighty Rvl67 years (hundred). See hundred years. 
Y, I am coming swiftly Rv2220 yearo (two). See two years. 

J'e•: let your word be Mt537 87 aaylng J' yes. See yea. 
to Jeoao (blind men)Mt928 (dlsclples)Mt13•1 yes, ;vea3. 
(Canaanltloh woman) Mtl527Mk728 (Peter) yes verily, to be oarel. 

JOU 

Mt17•• Jn21U 18AB (Martha)Jnl127BB Jesus echthea' YESTERDAY 
saying Y ("\_

8
the throng)Mtl19Lu728 ~to the yesterday (adverb). at the seventh hour Jn4"2 

prlests)Mt21 Sapphl~a, to Peter Ac5 Paul despatched the Egyptian Y Ac728 Jesus 
~~~"J'r:~ty~ ~~~2~:t2'6~1~~{~92~.}

1 ~y~7 1(~ Christ, Y and today Hbl38. 
uklng you also) Pb43 y, of the nations also de Y£T 
Ro829 let your y be y Ja51212 (st•Rv222D). yet• Mt2185 Mki523, now Mtl2 18, an adversative 
even soe, surelyl, truthl, verllyl, yea23, yeeS. connective, yet, sometimes very slightly so. 

7ea, batu. 
7ea doubtleBB, to be aure2. 

and used as a resumptive, now. Idiomati
cally, Jlas Acl623, 11but, 11even, Jlor Ja413, etc. 
See under other keywords. 

et'oa YEAR yet. See now there. 
:rear, the time required for the sun to return yet, already2, butll, ever (and)l, fort, how-

to the same apparent position In the heav- beU2, no longerl, not as yett, pointt, atWn. 

:nebe!i~~~ha:!rJ.\~;2o:k612';LJ'e,.~w(:1a~aW~~ ~:; :1:t:e·n:l~~~2;i. no toneeri. 

t~~~)M~!~~~~s·:se~':~e~ ~~~~ ~i':dn:;.)\:~ me de'p 0 te NO-YET-?-WHICH-BESIDES 
238 (widow of elghty-four)Lu2S7 Jesus (par- yet not at any time (adverb). 2Ti37. never!. 
ents went y by y Jeruoalem)Lu241 (when be- pet th arch e'ii PERSUADE·ORiuINate 
ginning was about tblrty)Lu323 (not 88 yet ;yield. to God Ac529 32 to Paul Ac2721 to 
fifty) Jn857 (Thy y not defaulting) Hbi12 authorities Tlt31 hearken untot, obey2, 
fifteenth y of Tiberius' government Lu31 heav- - magistrate!. • 
en locked three y six months Lu425 man:r :r 
(goods laid up for)•Lu1210 (am I slaving) yield. See persuade. 
•Lul629 (Fell" a judge)Ac2410 (Paul longing yield, dot, give•, pa;v•, preaent5. 
go to Rome)Ro!523 three y seeking fruit yield up, Jett. 

;~~1~~ 8 te~!l!t b'~ll!n{~"r~:rY e!~~~~~ ~n~~ euu oa' YOKE 
man Infirm thirty-eight Jn5• forty y (a man ;roke, a crossbar, fitted over the necks of draft 
of more than)Ac422 (at completion of)vAc animals, to which the load Is attached. It 
7ao (In the wllderness)Ac738 42 (Saul king ls also used for the Hebrew word for bal-
for)Acl321 (lerael acquainted with God's ances Lv!938 Jb8!8, hence, pair of balanceo 
ach)Hb39 (God disgusted with Israel)Hb817 Rv&S, Jesus' •MtU29 30 on the neck of the 
Abraham's seed llltreated four hundred Ac78 disciples PAcl51Ds• of slavery •Ga61 slaves 
Eneas eight y on a pallet Ac933 God dis- under •I Tl&l, 
tributes land of Canaan four hundred fifty eeuq'os YOKE 
Acl820 Paa! (In Ephesus two)Acl9IO (after 7oke of oxen Lul41U, pair of dovee Lu22•. 
lapse of more) Ac2417 (fourteen y before , 
thls)2C!22 Ga21 (after three y came to Jeru- su zeug nu mt TOGETHER-YOKE 
salem) Gal 18 the law came four hundred :roke together. God Y t male and female •Mt 
thirty after Ga817 no widow listed of lees !98Mk!09. join together•. 
than sixty ITl69 a (tbe) thoueand 7 (as one [h]upo zu'gion UNDER-YOKE 
day)2Pt88AB (one day as)2Pt38 (binds Sa- 7okebeast, a beast of burden. Christ mounted 
tan)vRv202Ab (not deceiving natlons)vRv208 on the foal of Mt21• voiceless y forbids in· 
(live and relgn)vRv20• 8 \dead live not until sanity of the prophet 2Pt218. ass•. 
after)vRv20S (whenever f nlshed)vRv207. ;roked (be dlvereely). See diversely yoked (be). 

en i attt os' IN-SAME yoked together (unequally), diversely yoked 
year, a period of time In which the eame sea- (be)l. 

eone, etc., recur ae In the prevloue period. su'zug os TOGETHER-YOKE-
~~ataJc~r:::•:1 ~~i:J.4 1!aJ:::S"..88w~~\;f l:lm 7okefellow. Paul's genuine rPb43. 
Paul eeated one y six monthe Ac1811 ecru- yonder. there2. 
tlnlzlng Ga410 cblef priest (once a yhHb97 [h]um els' YBI 

~!'cotl~cft~~!j3 sln."~cr~~lc;s :J'bl~~ !pen:il:~ ;rou•, the plural of the pronoun of the second 
a y there Ja418 three y and six monthe (no perso_!l. When neceesary the. elan of the plu-
raln)Ja617 messengers made ready for vRv ral (=) Is put before It to distinguish It from 
91G the singular. who Intimates to y Mt37 I am 

· saying to Mt39 518 baptizing y Mtall 11 mak-
year ago, :rear pa1t2. lng y fishers Mt419 saying wicked things 
year (forty), See forty year. against y Mt511 vaet are y wages Mt613 

per'u sl OTHER-SID£ the prophets before y Mt512 y are (salt of 
year PHI (adverb). for a y p (Corinthians the earth) Mt513 (light of the world) Mt614 

undertake)2C810 (Achala prepared)2C92. 8 thus let shine Y light Mt518 Y Ideal acts 
year aiio:i. ~~1t. Y P~~;/~g be Mmfe~~e M~~!s Y th0~• .!,~~~ 

yearn. See dealre. consequence Mt626 etc. See under other key• 
yearnlnl'. See demlre. words. ye304, youl 1801 your3ri8, etc. 
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BU. YOU 

you+, the second person singular pronoun. Mir
iam y l\llfe Mtt20 Jeeua (Thou art coming 
to me (Jobn)Mtlll4 (on their hande lifting 
Thee)Mt40 (meeeenger before Thy face)Mkl• 
(aware who y are)Mkt2t (I am coming to 
y)Rv25 now whenever y may be praying 
Mt60 hearkened to is y petition Lu113 etc. 

yous/. See yourself. 

n.e'on YOUNG 
younr in yeare Co310 Tlt2<t, fresh, opposed to 

old. f wine into old skins PMt917 17Mk222 22A 
22Lu631 37 38 39 f kneading P1C61 f covenant 
•Hbl224, newl2, youngl, 

young, aquabl, younger3. 
nean i'as YOUNG-man 

young man. called Saul Ac758 named Euty
chue Ac2Q9 Paul's nephew Ac2317, 

young man, youthlO. 

ne 6'ter on YOuNaer 
younger, from the comparative. of two eons 

PLul512 13 the greater to become as Lu2220 
when Peter was Jn2118 y men (enshroud 
Ananias) AcOO (entreat as brethren) 1 Ti51 
(entreat to be eane)Tit20 (to be eubject)!Pt 
55 y women as sisters (entreat) 1Ti52 y wid
ows (refuse)lTi511 (to be marrying)!TiS". 
young3, youngers. 

youn£er, inferior!. 

son YOUR 

your, thy, thine, belonging to the second 
person. beam in y eye Mt73 Jesus (proph
eey In y name)Mt722 22 22 (eign of T pres-

t':,c;J. 1<':2~!u<:n >~~cf fJ~· .~~ f d:!ln:~dMi~21; 
field Mt!327 what is y (pick up)Mt20H (you 
have)Mt252S (taking away)Lu630 go to those 
who are y Mk519 all mine ls y Lu!S31 God 
(not My will but Thine)Lu2242 (Mine all 
are T and T mine)Jnl 710 10 (Thy word is 
truth)Jnl711 because of y speaking Jn442 
belonged to y (Ananias and Sapphira)Ac54 
y providence (Felix) Ac243 weak one perish
ing by y knowledge 1C811 "Amen" at y giving 
thanks 1Cl416 apart from y opinion PbnH. 
thine•, thy2o. 

Zakchai'os (Hebrew) CLEAR 
Zaccheas, a tribute collector Lul92 15 8. 

Sadok' (Hebrew) JUST 
Zadok, in Christ's lineage MtlH 14. 

Za'ra (Hebrew) RADIATm 
Zarah, a name in the genealogy of Christ Gn 

asso Mt!3. 
ze' l oa eon.Ing 

1eal, Jealou1y. the z of Thy house Jn211 Jews 
have a z of God RoI02 Corinthians' z (for 
Paul'e eake)2C71 (produced ln)2C711 (pro
vokes the majorlty)2C92 Paul, In relation 
to Ph30 

Jealouey: filled with (Sadduceee)Ac51T (the 
Jews)Acl848 etrlfe and j (ealnte not walk-

[h]um e'ter on. YOUR-more 

7our1, of yours, an emphatic form. ts the 
kingdom Lu620 giving you y Lu l812As the 
season for you Jn76 keeping y (words) also 
Jn!520 

of yours: this law Jn817 this salvatlon 
Ac2734 this mercy Roll31 hoaet IC!53les 
genuineness of this love 2C88 that flesh Ga 
613. your7, yours2, that which le your own1. 

ae aut ou' OF-YOU-BAME 
:roarse.lf, th:reelf Jn!422 17•, :roa•/ Mtl818, re

flexive pronoun of second person. Jesus (cast y 
down)Mt40Lu49 (save y)Mt2740Mkt530Lu23"' 
:!9 (Physician cure y)PLu423 (manifest)Jn74 
(testifying concerning)Jn8U (whom are you 
making)Jn8•3 (making y God)Jnl033 ehow 
y to the priest Mt84Mkl 44 Lu514 loving your 
associate ae Mtl919 22so Mkt231 Lu!027 Rota• 
Ga614 Ja28 saying concerning y (John)Jn122 
from y are you eaying this (Pilate)Jnt834 
you (Peter) girded y Jn2!18 epread your 
pallet by Ac934 commit nothing evil to Ac 
1628 Paul (speak concerning)Ac261 (owing 
me even y)Phn19 condemning Ro21 board
ing for Ro25 confidence in Ro219 not teach
ing Ro221 have faith for Rol422 noting Ge 
61 Timothy (exercise y in devoutness)1Ti4• 
(attend to)!Ti41B (wlll eave)lTi416 (keep y 
pure)ITl522 (present y to God)2Ti215 (lead 
Mark back with) 2Ti411 tendering y a model 
Tit27, theel, thine own eelf2, thou thyselfl. 
thyl, thyself3S. 

yourselves, one another'. 

ne an i'sk os YOUTH 
youth, a young person. Jesus (y speaking-

with)Mtl920 22 (y following with)Mkt4Sl "'A 
(Y be roused) Lu714 Bitting at right of tomb 
Mkl6l visions shall be seeing Ac217 foun<l 
Sapphira dead Ac510 Paul'• nephew Ac231" 
22 John writing to 1Jn213 14. young manlO. 

ne o't es YOUTH 
youth, the state of being young or fresh. these 

I maintain from my Mk!020Lu!821 Paul'> 
life from his Ac264 let no one be despisinJZ 
Timothy'e •1Ti412 (s'Mtl92D). 

ne 6 ter ik on' Youxaeric 
youthfuL desires flee 2Ti222. 

z 

Ing ln)Rot313 (where there ls)IC33 j of 
God (Paul jealous with)2Cll2 lest somehow 
there be 2Ct 220 work of the flesh Ga520 
fier:r (waiting for)Hb!027 bitter j Ja314 H. 
emulationt. envyl, envying5, fervent mindt, 
lndignation2, zea16. 

zealot.. See zealous. 

z6 l 6 t €s' BOILer 

zealous, zealot. inherently z (Jews, for the 
law)Ac2J20 (Paul, for God)Ac223 (Paul for 
the traditions)Gall4 a peoJJle z of Ideal act .. 
Tl2H z of good lPtSU saints are z for spiritual 
endowments 1Cl412 zealot: Simon called Lu 
615 Acll3. zealous5, Zelotes2. 
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ee s t on' BOILing 

ualoao. Laodlcea not rRv8Uba n 18, hot3, 
ltd I o'O BOIL 

ualoa1 (he) or Jealoa1, enthuae. he z (for the 
11Teater 11Taces) 1Cl231 (for spiritual endow
ments)1Cl41 (to he prophesylng)lC14a& Jeal
oa1: patriarcba j of Joseph Ac79 Jews (at 
Thessalonlca) Ac17• (over the Galatians) Ga 
417 17 love 11 not 1Cl8• Paul, over Corinthi
ans 2Cll2 In the Ideal Ga418 you are J Ja4• 
(paRv31B). affect8, covet2, deslre:Z, envy2, 
jealouel, zealous!. 

11:e I eu'" BOIL 
aalou1 (be), Laodlcea to he Rv319Ab, 

Zebedal'os (Hebrew) lllY-ENDUElllENT 
Zebedee, the father of James and John. Jameo 

and John (of Z)Mt421 102 2637 Mkl19 817 1030 
Lu610 Jn212 (In the ship with Z)Mt421 (leav
ing their father Z) Mkl20 mother of the eons 
of Mt2020 2708, 

Zaboulcln' (Hebrew) RESIDENClll 
Zebalon, one of the twelve tribes of Israel Gn 

ao•o. land of Mt413 n tribe of •Rv78, 
Zachan'aa (Hebrew) RElllElllBER-Jehova.h 
Zechariah, the father of John the baptist Lu!• 

U 13 18 21 <O G9 87 82 the eon of Berechlah Mt 
283> Lu!lGl, 

Zelotes, zealot2. 

zenaa• ZENAS 
Zenu, a lawyer's name Tit318. 

Zoro babel' (Hebrew) 
WINNOWICD-ln-Ba.bylon 

Zerubbabel, an ancestor of Christ Ezra22 1Cb319. 
MU12 13 Lu327, 

Zeua, (pen.) Dloa, (acc.) Dia zmos 
Zeua, the chief of the younger race of the 

Olympian god.a, The form Zeus does not oc
cur in the scriptures. Barnabas called Acl412 
priest of the Acl418, 

dl 0 pet 8a' ZICOB-l!'ALLen 
Zeae (which fell from). temple of that Ac 

193•, which fell down from Juplterl. 

Bl on' (Hebrew) ARID 
Zion. We spell this with a Z because it le the 

Greek word which represents the Hebrew 
Zion In the Septuagint. Slon Is a name for 
Hermon Dt44B, which le spelled differently 
in Greek. daughter of •Mt21• Jnl2U laying 
In Z (Stumbling Stone) ARo933 (capstone) 
A1Pt20 arriving out of Z the Rescuer ARo 
1120 ;you have come to Mount Z •Hbl22" 
Lambkin standing on •Rvl41, 





Supplements 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

This Concordance is based on the Greek. For this 
reason the lists of references provide the occurrences of 
the original Greek word. But because the Concordant 
method of translation gives, as far as possible, a con
sistent translation of each Greek term, we are able to 
arrange the entries alphabetically by the English words. 
In these instructions page numbers usually refer to the 
body of the concordance, unless otherwise stated. 

(1) THE GREEK WORDS 

The Greek words, in italics, are given in order to pre
serve the verbal connection with the Original. As most 
users of this Concordance have no knowledge of Greek, 
the words are printed in English letters and are usually 
divided into the parts of which they are composed. Any
one can see how they are made up, and will be able to 
recognize their elements when they occur in other Greek 
words. The nouns are given in the nominative case, 
singular, and adjectives in the neuter gender. The verbs 
are given in the first person singular, present tense 
(I-AM-ING), and usually end in -o for the active voice, 
and -mai for the middle. Thus, under call we have 
kal e' o, which really denotes I-AM-CALLING, and under 
taste we have geu' o mai, which is the Greek for I-AM· 

TASTING. 
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The aspirate [h] and the letter [n] have been added 

occasionally, and accents ['] are often provided to assist 
in indicating the traditional pronunciation. In addition, 
square brackets may be used to indicate letters which 
sometimes occur in a stem, but not always. 

Note the following examples: 
[h]a'pa n. The letter "h" does not appear in Greek. 

The first syllable is accented. The word is divided into 
two parts, the root, [h]apa, and the ending n. 

a [ n] g' gel os. The "n" is inserted to show the usual 
pronunciation. 

g [ e] in' o mai. The letter "e" does not always appear 
in the Greek. 

(2) THE ENGLISH STANDARDS 

The Greek word is followed by the English STANDARD. 
For ergon it is ACT (p. 332). 

The stem of the STANDARD is printed in CAPITAL letters 
as in ACT (work, p.332), ACTion (vocation, p. 320), and 
ACTer (worker, p. 333) . 

Occasionally a STANDARD is compounded of several ele
ments such as DOWN-ACT for effect ( p. 86). In this way 
STANDARDS can be associated with other words in their 
families. Thus, the element UN in uN-FLAWed (flawless, 
p. 111) links it with scores of other words such as 
ignorant (UN-KNOW) and immortality (UN-DEATH) which 
have no visible relation to flawless in English. 

(3) THE ENGLISH KEYWORDS 

Just below the line containing the Greek word will be 
found the English word used in the CONCORDANT LITERAL 
NEW TESTAMENT to translate this Greek word. Every 
such word used in our Version will be found in alpha-
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betical order, and printed in boldface. If more than one 
English word is needed, they will follow the first word, 
yet are also found in their proper place in alphabetical 
order, followed by the word under which occurrences are 
listed. 

For example, if we look up world (p. 333) we will 
find just above it the Greek word kosmos followed by its 
STANDARD. We find this Greek word translated both 
world and adornment. Under A on page 10, we will find 
adornment entered along with a reference to the word 
world: 

adornment. See world. 

Cross-references are also provided when the English 
keyword could not be expressed by a single term. The 
Greek word sunekdemos, for example, had to be trans
lated by two words, fellow traveler. The entry is made 
under F ( p. 106), but a cross-reference is provided 
under T ( p. 309), as follows: 

traveler (fellow). See fellow traveler. 

In a few cases the keyword may be used in combination 
with other words and this entire phrase be given a one
word English translation. For example, in John 7 :4 the 
word boldness (parresia) is used with the verb be and the 
preposition in. This whole phrase has been translated 
by the word publicity. This is noted in the Concordance 
on page 36 as follows: 

boldnese, with be in, publicity Jn71. 

A cross-reference to this information is found on page 
235: 

publlclt;y. See boldneoo. 

Verbs usually will be found only under their basic 
form. Made will be found under make, went under go, 
etc. 

The keyword will usually be followed by a period to 
separate it from boldface headings which follow. 
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Example (p. 111) : 

flawleaa. hob' and f (saints to be) rEpl 4 

The keyword here is flawless, and the phrase ''holy 
and :flawless" is the heading for the first grouping of 
references and is not a translation of am6mon. 

If there is a definition, or when more than one English 
word is used the period will follow these. 

Example (p. 222): 

persuade, l-1ave confidence, yield J a33, move to 
mental compliance. chiefs 

Here the words persuade, have confidence and yield 
are all translations of the Greek word peith6. Since the 
word chiefs comes after the period we know it is a head
ing for a group of references and not a translation of 
peith6. Note that because there was only one instance 
where peith6 is translated yield (Ja33) it is given im
mediately and will not be repeated. 

A large asterisk ( •) following the keyword indicates 
that any or all of the occurrences may be omitted for this 
word. Note the following example (p. 6) : 

about•, with the accusative. 

Often when the various grammatical forms of a word 
are difficult to distinguish we provide some explanation 
to aid the student. Verbs may be shown by the word be 
or simply by the word ''verb'' as in the following ex
amples on pages 6 and 187 respectively: 

able (be), powerfal (be). love (the verb) 

In a few cases we have used the verb signs explained 
on page 4 of the CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT 
in order to indicate the proper grammatical form of a 
word. Thus under the verb reap (p. 240) we have given 
the entry for 'reaper. The (') mark before the word 
'reaper shows us that the Greek word is in the Act verb 
form and is not a noun. 
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( 4) THE REFERENCES 

When necessary a definition is provided after the Eng
lish keyword. Note, for example, the explanation given 
on page 282 for the word spirit. It is important to exam
ine these carefully, for occasionally Scripture references 
may be given along with definitions. Thus, under spirit 
the explanation is six paragraphs long with numerous 
Scripture references, none of which are repeated in the 
lists. 

Following the definition will be a period to separate 
it from the groups of references. If there are several 
English keywords for an entry, the list of references for 
the first keyword will lead the others following the 
period. Under peithO (p. 222), for example, the list 
for persuade is given before that of have confidence. 

If the list of references is long it may be divided into 
several paragraphs, each dealing with distinct uses of the 
keyword. For instance, the list of occurrences under 
messenger is divided into two paragraphs, the first giv
ing the references of the word when directly associated 
with God or Christ and the second those associated with 
others. 

In addition, these paragraphs may be further sub
divided into groups. These groups may be headed with 
boldface words, with the contexts for references associ
ated with each heading given in parentheses. Under the 
entry messenger, in the second paragraph, we find the 
heading, of the ecclesia in. The seven references which 
follow this heading will all have the expression "messen
ger of the ecclesia in." Other headings for groups of 
associated references are in lightface type. At the bottom 
of page 194, under messenger, is the heading "Satan" 
followed by two references in which Satan is called a 
messenger. Remember, parts of contexts given in paren
theses should always be connected back to the nearest 
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preceding word or words which are not in parentheses. 
This method of grouping references associates similar 
passages and saves space. 

All references to John 7 :53-8 :11 are given in square 
brackets because the passage is absent in the uncial 
parchments and all other older manuscripts. Note the 
following example from page 85 under early (orthros): 

Jesus came to the sanctuary [Jn82] 

(5) THE CRITICAL READINGS 

After many references the student will find small 
letters which refer to the ancient manuscripts, indicating 
that this Greek word appears only in the manuscripts 
which the letters represent. See the list of abbreviations 
on inside back cover. 

Example (under messenger): 
His face Lu952 avowing in front of Lu12B 
Ass• Rv35 seen strengthening Him Lu22ils2 

At Luke 12 :8 the word messenger ( aggelos) is found 
in Codex Alexandrinus (A) and in Codex Vaticanus (B). 
The word is missing in the original Codex Sinaiticus (s) 
but was added very soon after the manuscript was 
written ( s•). For Luke 22 :43 the word aggelos is 
provided only by the principal corrector of Codex Sinai
ticus (s2 ). Since no manuscript abbreviations are given 
for Luke 9 :52 and Revelation 3 :5 we can assume that 
the manuscripts agree in these cases. 

Important readings which we have not followed in the 
CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT appear at the 
close of each listing in parentheses. In this case only, 
the symbol for the manuscripts precedes the Scripture 
reference. Thus, at the end of the entry for messenger 
( p. 195), we have the following : 

(AAc839 sJuH ru•Rvl!l bl63). 

In these passages the manuscripts given have messenger, 
but we prefer other readings. 
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(6) FIGURES OF SPEECH 

Preceding many references we have inserted small 
capital letters which indicate figures of speech. (See 
Abbreviation Key, inside cover.) A detailed explanation 
of these is given in Appendix A. 

Example (under messenger): 
others: reapers are m •MUSSO severing 

the wicked •Mtl3•9 m of little ones Mt!BlO 

The first two references here appear in a parable ('). 

(7) THE AUTHORIZED VERSION 

In many cases, to enable the reader to see how the 
Authorized Version (AV) translated a Greek word, we 
have added at the end of the references, a list of the 
words used by the AV for that Greek word. Along with 
the AV word is a number to indicate how many times 
it is so used. 

Example (p. 10, under advent) : 
appearlng5. brightneeet. 

While the CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT 
translates epiphaneia as advent in every instance, the AV 
used "appearing" five times and "brightness" once. 

Example (p. 43, right column, second entry) : 
care, dWeencet, WOl'l'J'8 B 

The two superior figures indicate that there are six 
occurrences of the AV noun ''care'' and five of the AV 
verb "care." The CV rendering is worry (p. 334) for both 
noun and verb. In other cases the two superior figures 
may refer to two different Greek nouns or two different 
Greek verbs. 

In addition, the AV words are generally included in 
lightface type in the regular alphabetical order through
out the Concordance, followed by the boldface word used 
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in the CONCORDANT LITERAL NEW TESTAMENT. Note the 
following example which appears on page 10 immediately 
preceding the entry for advent: 

advantaged (be), benefitl. 

This means that in the one case where the AV has ''be 
advantaged" we use the word benefit. These entries will 
prove useful to those familiar with the AV vocabulary 
since they serve well as cross-references to the proper 
entries. Always remember that the lightface type in 
the alphabetical order signifies the AV vocabulary and 
the boldface type the Concordant vocabulary. 

Ill. ah 
B b 

r D 
A d 
e e 
Z dz 
H ey 
0 th 
I ee 

t< k 
A I 
Mm 
N n 
1 tlJ 

0 0 

n P 
P r 
c. 
T f 
vu 

( 8) THE UNCIAL AND CURSIVE 
GREEK ALPHABETS 

A 
B 

The letters of the Greek alphabet are r 
easily learned. Indeed nearly half of ~ 
them, A, B, E, I, K, M, N, 0, T, Z, are z 
precisely the same as in English in both H 
force and form. C, though it is supposed ® 
to represent our S, has the same sound as I 
soft C (as in cereal) or S. P is R. By K 
observing oft-repeated forms they be- A 
come familiar. M 

N 
E The uncial or primitive letters are 

shown at the left in their original forms, O 
and faithfully reproduced, as far as pos- II 
sible, in these handmade replicas of the P 

l autograph copies. T 

The cursive or modern Greek char-
; ~h acters are shown on the right. 

y 
d> 
x 

'I' ps 
(I) lJ "' {} 

(l 

/3 
'I 
8 

' T/ 
0 

" 

v 

0 

TT 

p 

T 

u 
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FIGURES OF SPEECH 
As marked in Our 

KEYWORD CONCORDANCE 

God, Who studded the sky with jewels and carpeted 
the earth with colors, has written His revelation in lan
guage which reflects the beauties of His visible creation. 
The diction of the East and of the Scriptures is full of 
fine figures, over which we walk with ruthless tread, 
seldom stopping to admire the blooms beneath our feet. 
It is the voice of feeling as well as fact. Nor is its beauty 
merely ornamental. Unless our eyes are opened to their 
presence and we feel their force, we may fail to enter 
beneath the surface of bare facts, into the heart of God's 
truth, and be led astray by mere externals. 

NOT TRUE AS TO FACT 

It is startling to realize that much of God's Word is 
not literally true. Some of its most precious and im
portant statements simply cannot be taken as they stand. 
"God is light" is not an actual fact. Literally stated, 
He is, in the spiritual sphere, in some ways like light in 
the physical realm. But how much more forceful and 
beautiful to condense all this into a short, striking sen
tence, even if it is not strictly correct! This should open 
our eyes to realize that not everything in the Scriptures 
must be taken literally. When the Lord told His disciples 
that Lazarus had found repose and that He was about 
to wake him out of sleep, they took His words literally, 
which misled them. So He told them frankly that 
Lazarus had died. By this figure, which was not true 
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in fact, He had foreshadowed the great truth that Laza
rus' death was like taking a nap, for He would rouse 
him from his sleep; We should be on our guard when 
Scripture states that which cannot be literally true. Such 
words are not false, but figurative. Because the Scrip
tures unfold to us the metaphysical and the spiritual, 
for which we have no organs of perception, these are 
usually spoken of in terms of the physical and the mate
rial. Hence we should expect to find many figures in 
God's revelation. Words used literally of things in the 
lower sphere, accessible to our soulish senses, are needed 
in a superior sense for that which belongs to a higher 
sphere. Such conceptions as light and darkness, life 
and death, high and low, are freely used as figures. 
In fact, many have been so often used in this fashion 
that we mistakenly speak of the figurative usage as a 
special "meaning," when it is really a faded figure. 

IMPORTANCE IN INTERPRETATION 

Of the vast importance of figures of speech in inter
pretation, there can be no question. In the Reformation 
a single metaphor, "this is My body," led to conflicts and 
divisions which would never have arisen if there had been 
even an elementary knowledge of figurative language. 
On some subjects, the Scriptures seem to contradict 
themselves, simply because figures are taken as facts. 
When the figure is recognized, the conflict vanishes. An 
investigation will show that differences of interpretation 
occur especially often with words which are frequently 
used figuratively. As a rule this has affected their literal 
significance and clouded the passages in which they ap
pear. In such cases, if the literal is sharply distinguished, 
the discrepancies will disappear. 

NOT EVIDENCE FOR THE MEANING OF WORDS 

In seeking to fix the exact significance of a word, 
ouly its literal usage should be consulted. Here alone 
the actual meaning appears. The figurative is a depar-
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ture from it. Therefore, in the KEYWORD CONCORDANCE, 

many of the figurative expressions have been indicated. 
They should not be included in the evidence when fixing 
a word's precise signification. This does not apply 
equally to all figures. The context within a parable 
shows the meaning of a word, for the parts of a parable 
may be literal with respect to one another. Thus we may 
learn much of darnel in the parable of the sowing, even 
though the darnel itself is a figure of hypocritical disci
ples. 

The literal meaning of a word is one and constant: the 
figurative usage is diverse and variable. The fact that 
lexicographers as a rule fail to distinguish the meaning 
of a word from the usage has made their definitions 
indefinite, and has led to much confusion. A word has 
been given many "meanings" by incorporating its fig
urative usages. As these may vary much, the true sig
nificance of the word becomes obscure. It is important 
that we give each word a constant literal meaning, but 
it is equally necessary that we do not apply its figurative 
usage in every passage. 

COMPOUND OR COMPLEX FIGURES 

Frequently a single expression is figurative in two or 
more directions. Thus, in the sentence, "Heaven is God's 
throne," the word "throne" is a Metaphor, for heaven is 
not only said to be like, but to be a throne. But a throne, 
in this case, is not merely the piece of furniture, but 
stands for the idea of rule. So it is also an Association 
(Metonymy). As it ascribes what is human to the Deity, 
it is also a Condescension (Anthropopatheia). Only the 
principal figure may be indicated in such cases. 

Many figures may be classified under two or more 
headings, when they possess characteristics of each. 
Thus Parallelisms may be, in some degree, Repetitions, 
yet the figure lies rather in the arrangement of the words 
and sentences. Hard and fast lines cannot always be 
drawn. 
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LIMITATIONS OF FIGURES 

Figures, especially those of likeness, must be strictly 
limited to the point, or points, of contact, for it is axio
matic that there is unlikeness in all other particulars. 
They must never be used as if they were true in fact. 
Therefore it is unwise to use figures of speech as a basis 
of reasoning, for the points of contact are limited to 
those stated or apparent, and they may not be extended 
to other relations. Thus when Paul speaks of betroth
ing the Corinthians to Christ, he refers only to their 
singleness and purity. The figure does not include any 
other aspect of betrothal or refer in any way to marriage. 
It is confusing to connect it with such figures. 

NOMENCLATURE 

A name should be an index of that which it represents. 
The names usually given to figures of speech have been 
so technical and foreign that they have made the subject 
unnecessarily difficult and distasteful. Hence we give 
a new English name where it seems needed. Instead of 
calling the commonest of :figures a H ypocatastasis we 
define it by the name Implication, and, as it occurs so 
frequently, simply mark it with • for Figure. The 
common, well-known names, as Simile, Metaphor, Para
ble, etc. are retained. 

FIGURES OF LIKENESS 

Likeness, or comparison, is the most frequent form in 
which figures are found. Though there are only a few 
varieties which are based on similarity, most figures, by 
far, belong to this class. In fact, one of these, Implica
tion, is so frequently found, that we simply call it a 
"figure." 

The point to press in figures of likeness is that they 
depend upon unlikeness. Two objects must be unlike 
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in the main, and similar in one or more particulars, in 
order to be a figure. Under no circumstances must the 
likeness be allowed to go beyond these particulars, or the 
figure is violated. So also, in parables the salient points 
alone are to be pressed, for much detail may be included 
which merely makes the picture complete. 

All figures of likeness may be expanded into a simile, 
by adding the formula ''is like." This is one of the sim
plest tests to determine whether it is included in this 
class. The simile actually states that one thing is like 
or similar to another in some respect, hence no notation 
is needed to call attention to it, as"All flesh is like grass." 
The metaphor is bolder. It leaves the realm of fact, and 
says that one is another, as "All flesh is grass." Still 
more striking is the implication, which takes the likeness 
for granted, as "the grass withers." The parable goes 
further and makes a whole statement, including action, 
as "Physician, cure yourself." It will be seen that these 
figures are, in one sense, figures of omission, for they 
are abbreviated similes. 

Especially in parables, there are many words which 
seem to be quite literal in their context, but become 
figurative because the context is a comparison. They 
are marked with a P for Parable and av for Vision in the 
KEYWORD CONCORDANCE. 

SIMILE 

It is only when two dissimilar objects are said to be 
alike in some particular that the simile becomes a figure 
of speech. Even then, it is true in fact, hence it is only 
partly over the borderline of figures. But, as it is the 
essence of all figures of likeness, into which they all may 
be expanded, we include it in our classification. 

METAPHOR 

The metaphor is an abbreviated simile. It omits the 
statement of likeness. Hence it is not literally true as to 
fact, but forceful as to feeling. Instead of saying that 
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one thing is like another, it boldly insists that it is that 
other. The substantive verb is usually present, as, ''This 
is my body." Literal facts may be stated with or without 
the verb, but this figure calls for its presence. It is indi
cated by the small superior " before the verse reference. 

IMPLICATION (FIGURE) 

By far the most frequent of figures is the Implication 
(Hypocatastasis), which, on this account, we designate 
simply by the letter • for Figure. Not only does it omit 
the statement of likeness (which the Simile has) but it 
also does without the verb is (which the Metaphor has), 
simply taking the likeness for granted. The similarity 
is implied, hence the name Implication. 

PARABLE 

A likeness developed into action is called a Parable. 
In Greek this is literally that which is cast beside, a 
parallel. In it, one set of circumstances in the physical 
sphere is likened to a spiritual counterpart. The resem
blance extends to action, and must include a verb used 
figuratively. To put it popularly, a parable is a moving 
picture, while a metaphor or implication is a still one. 
Every :figurative action seems to have the makings of a 
parable. Absolute boundaries cannot be drawn, nor are 
they vital. There should be a figurative object, combined 
with a :figurative action. 

The shortest named parable in the Scriptures is: 
"Physician, cure yourself!" (Luke 4 :23). Here both 
the noun and the verb are figurative. Our Lord is not 
merely compared to a physician, but to one who attends 
his own case. The action of the physician is added to 
the likeness. According to this inspired example, no 
lengthy story is needed to constitute a scriptural parable. 
Hence we may conclude that there are many more of 
these than is usually supposed. The verb and noun 
which make the parable must be literal in regard to each 
other. A physician cures. But a case such as "put off 
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... the old humanity" (Eph. 4 :22) is not a parable, 
though both noun and verb are figurative, for we strip 
off clothing, not humanity. Perhaps the most extensive 
parable in the Scriptures is the tabernacle and its ritual 
(Heb. 9 :9). 

The same figure must be apparent in both the noun 
and the verb. "Physician, deal with your own mis
fortune!" would not be a parable, as the figure is lack
ing in the verb. Neither would "you should cure your
self" do, for the corresponding figure in the noun is 
lacking. 

Many parables are compound, that is, consisting of 
more than one picture, sometimes in a parallel, as make 
ready a road and straighten a highway (Matt. 3 :3). 
Sometimes it is progressive, as, scour a threshing floor, 
gather into a barn, burn the chaff (Matt. 3 :12), or com
plex, with more than one verb, as salt made insipid, cast 
out, trampled (Matt. 5 :13). 

As the function of a parable is to make a physical 
parallel for metaphysical truth, it need not be based on 
actual facts. Culling grapes from thorns (Matt. 7 :16) 
cannot be a real occurrence. It is not likely that some
one paid the same wages for one hour's work as for a 
whole day (Matt. 20 :1-16). The physical must be ac
commodated to the truth to be paralleled, for this, and 
not the story told, is where the point lies. 

ALLEGORY 

The only Allegory mentioned by name in the New 
Testament makes an actual, historical occurrence repre
sent truth in another realm. Two women stand for two 
covenants (Gal. 4 :22-28). This seems to be the real 
distinguishing feature of the allegory. Actual persons 
in their everyday lives set forth truth in the spiritual 
sphere. 

VISION 

In a Vision the eyes behold what is outside the range 
of human sight or has no real existence at the time. 
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While not an actual figure of speech, it, like the parable, 
is often filled with implications which are used so con
stantly that they become symbols. Thus, in the Revela
tion, the throne stands for rule and the temple for reli
gion, the Lambkin for the sacrifice of Christ and the wild 
beast for the opposing powers. 

The Principal Visions 
The transformation, Matt. 17 :1-5, Mark 9 :2-7, Luke 

9 :29-35 ; the flaming thorn bush, Acts 7 :30-34 ; Ananias 
and Saul, 9 :10-16; messenger of God to Cornelius, 10 :3-6; 
Peter, sheet let down from heaven, 10 :11-16, 11 :5-10; 
man of Macedonia to Paul, 16 :9; Paul at Corinth, 18 :9, 
10; Son of Mankind amidst lampstands, Rev. 1 :10-20; 
throne, scroll, Lambkin, 4 :1-5 :14; seals opened, 6 :1-17; 
the 144,000, 7 :1-8; vast throng, 7 :9-17; seven trumpets, 
8 :1-9 :21; seven thunders, 10 :1-7; the tiny scroll, 10 :8-11; 
the two witnesses, 11 :1-13; seventh trumpet, 11 :15-18; the 
temple open, 11 :19-13 :18; the 144,000, 14 :1-13; the har
vest, 14 :14-16 ; the vintage, 14 :17-20 ; the seven calamities, 
15 :1-16 :21; the unfaithful woman and the scarlet wild 
beast, 17 :1-18; Babylon, 18 :1-19 :5 ; marriage of the Lamb
kin, 19 :6-10; God's great dinner, 19 :11-21; the thousand 
years, 20 :1-10; the great White Throne, 20 :11-15: the 
new Jerusalem, 21 :1-23; the river of life, 22 :1-3. 

SIGN 

A Sign is an actual occurrence which carries with it a 
significance not apparent on the surface. It may be a 
simple act, as the kiss of Judas (Matt. 26:48), which 
signified or served to identify which one was Christ, or 
it may include several objects and considerable circum
stance, as the woman and the male son (Rev. 12 :5). A 
salutation by Paul's own hand was a sign of the genu
ineness of an epistle from him. Circumcision was the 
sign of God's covenant. Our Lord did many clear signs 
in order to show that He is the promised Messiah. Al
most every miracle of healing sets forth His restoration of 
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Israel in the Kingdom to come. Almost all of His acts 
are significant of the future. 

Signs in the Scriptures 
Jonah the prophet, Matt. 12 :39, 16 :4, Luke 11 :29, 30; 

the Son of Mankind, Matt. 24 :30, Luke 11 :30; Judas' 
kiss, Matt. 26 :48; casting out demons, speaking in new 
languages, picking up serpents, drinking deadly drink 
... no harm, placing hands on ailing ... well, Mark 16 :17, 
18; Babe in manger, Luke 2 :12; in the sun, moon, con
stellations, on earth, pressure of nations in perplexity, 
resounding of the sea and the shaking, chilling of men 
from fear, Luke 21 :25, 26; wedding at Cana, John 2 :1-
11; raze and raise temple, John 2 :19; healing the cour
tier's son, John 4 :46-54; feeding the five thousand, John 
6 :10-14; raising Lazarus, John 11 :23-44; healing the 
lame man, Acts 3 :2-10; unclean spirits come out, para
lytics and lame are cured, Acts 8 :7 ; healing paralyzed 
Eneas, Acts 9 :33, 34; Dorcas brought back to life, Acts 
9 :36-41; lame man of Lystra cured, Acts 14 :8-10; cir
cumcision, Rom. 4 :11; languages for a sign, 1 Cor. 14 :22; 
Paul's hand (writing), 2 Thess. 3:17; woman, Rev.12:1; 
dragon, Rev. 12 :3-6; messengers with calamities, Rev. 
15 :1. 

TYPE 

A Type is literally the impression left when using a 
<lie, as the print of the nails (John 20:25), the pattern 
which is to be followed. It is, therefore, a likeness which 
extends to details. The only one mentioned in the New 
Testament is that of Adam who corresponds with Christ 
(Rom. 5 :12-21). The tabernacle was made to correspond 
with the type or model shown Moses in the mount (Heb. 
8 :5). 

SHADOW 

Shadow is the apt scriptural term for dark representa
tions of unseen or future realities. The offerings under 
the law were a shadow of the divine service of the celes
tials. The law had a shadow of the impending good 
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(Heb. 10 :1). The instructions regarding food, drink, 
festivals, new moons and sabbaths foreshadow what is 
still impending (Col. 2 :16, 17). 

EXAMPLE 

The Example (Exemplum) is another aspect of the 
Shadow, for under the law of Moses, the offerings were 
both an example and a shadow of the divine service of the 
celestials (Heb. 8:5). The tabernacle and its vessels 
are examples of what is in the heavens (Heb. 9:23). 

IMAGE 

An Image is a closer likeness than a shadow, being a 
visible delineation of that which is invisible or absent. 
Christ is the Image of God (Col. 1 :15). Cresar's image 
was on the currency (l\latt. 22 :20). The image of the 
wild beast will be his effigy. See the entry for image on 
page 154 of the Concordance. 

IMPERSONATION (OR PERSONIFICATION) 

Things are spoken of as persons in this figure. As 
the letter P is needed to indicate a Parable, we have 
changed Personification to Impersonation and use the 
letter ' to mark it. 

CONDESCENSION 

·when God is spoken of as if He were human, or were 
a part of His creation, this is done in His condescension, 
so that He may reveal Himself in terms within the range 
of human perception. This figure is marked with the 
letter c. 

THE DIMINUTIVE 

That which is small in size awakens in us a variety of 
feelings, principally affection or contempt. This may 
arise partly from association also. Thus, in some lan
guages, the diminutive ending is freely used to express 
regard. In the Scriptures, we have one special instance 
in which it is used in a derogatory sense. The ''little 
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women, heaped with sins," (2 Tim. 3 :6) would hardly 
be confined to those small in stature. Yet here there is 
a strong likelihood that it was a term of affection at first, 
and only took on a derogatory sense by association. 

FIGURES OF ASSOCIATION 

Association includes that class of figures in which 
something associated with a thing is put for it. Our 
Lord practically defined it when He said, "He who 
swears by heaven is swearing by the throne of God and 
by Him Who is sitting upon it" (Matt. 23 :22). Here we 
have God's throne put for His rule and heaven put for 
the throne, not because there is any likeness between 
these, but because they are associated with one another. 
The difference between a literal statement and this figure 
is plainly seen in the statement, "I came not to be cast
ing peace, but a sword" (Matt. 10 :34). Literally, it 
would read strife or war in place of sword. The sword 
is so commonly used (by association) for war, that it 
may be called its symbol, were it not that it is used in a 
still broader sense for all enforcements of government 
(Rom. 13 :4). 

ASSOCIATION 

Association, usually called Metonymy, may also be 
classed as a figure of omission, for it may always be made 
literal by the insertion of an explanatory phrase. Thus, 
the phrase "the kingdom of the heavens'' may be ex
panded into ''the kingdom (of the God) of the heavens'' 
(Dan. 2 :44). By usage it includes the thought of God 
ruling the earth through others. 

A common form of Association is worthy of special 
mention, in which a noun is followed by another in the 
genitive case, as, "purpose of the eons," which may be 
expanded as "purpose (carried out during) the eons," 
or "the word of life," expanded, "the word (which 
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gives) life." The relation is usually general, and may 
be expanded in a variety of ways. It is not always clear 
whether there is a figure present when two nouns are 
thus related, so the following are only representative, 
striking examples. 

Often such formations appear where we would general
ly use an adjective in English, such as ''Son of His 
love" (Col. 1:13) instead of "His beloved Son" or "ad
ministration of the secret" (Eph. 3 :9) instead of" secret 
administration." There are exceptions though. "Slaves 
of Sin" (Rom. 6 :17), for example, does not mean "sin
ful slaves" for the very reason that in Romans six Sin 
is personified as a ruler. The context will have to decide 
what is the correct procedure. In the Version the trans
lation often follows the word order of the Greek. Thus 
in such cases the decision whether or not the genitive 
noun has an adjectival sense must be left to the discern
ment of the reader. 

APPELLATION 

In an Appellation some quality, office or attribute is 
used instead of a proper name, as when God is spoken 
of as "the Majesty" (Heb. 1 :3). Sometimes this is re
versed, and a proper name is used to indicate that with 
which it is associated, as when John the Baptist is called 
Elijah, because he came in his spirit and power (Matt. 
17 :12, Luke 1 :17). It is used frequently when calling 
our Lord, Teacher, Rabbi, Son of Mankind, Prophet, 
Christ, Lord, etc. These are too numerous to list. See 
also Acts 22 :14, 25 :26. 

COMPOUND ASSOCIATION 

Association may be so remote that it is best resolved 
by making two steps ( Metalepsis). Thus, "the word of 
the cross" (1 Cor. 1 :18) uses the term cross for the 
shameful death endured, and this, in turn, for the effects 
which follow it (Gal. 6 :14, Col. 1 :20). So also the blood 
of Christ, since it contained the soul (Lev. 17:11), fig-
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ures His suffering, and beyond this its effects as figured 
in the tabernacle and temple ritual. See under blood 
in the Concordance (p. 34). 

NEAR ASSOCIATION 

Near Association (Synechdoche) is a special form of 
Association in which it is partly literal. Thus, when we 
read that Jerusalem went out to hear John the baptist 
(Matt. 3 :5), we know that the place itself did not go, 
but the inhabitants, a part of it, are intended. This 
figure is frequently used of the flesh to indicate the 
physical frame of man, including the bones and the 
blood, though, in other places these are especially dis
tinguished from it. 

RETENTION 

Retention is the use of an epithet in a new relation 
which displaces the old, though it is no longer literally 
true. It is often used of those our Lord healed, as when 
the dumb talk. But it is especially striking in such 
phrases as, "the tablets of the heart" (2 Cor. 3 :3) dis
placing the tablets of the law, and "a new covenant" 
(2 Cor. 3 :6) displacing the old literal covenant. The 
following are examples: blind, Matt. 11 :5, 15 :31; cove
nant, Matt. 26 :28, Mark 14 :24, Luke 22 :20, Rom. 11 :27, 
1 Cor. 11 :25, 2 Cor. 3 :6, Heb. 8 :8, 10, 9 :15, 10 :16, 29, 
13 :20; dead, Luke 7 :15, 1 Pet. 4 :5, 6, Rev. 20 :12; mute, 
Matt. 9 :33, 12 :22, Luke 11 :14; kingdom, 1 Cor. 15 :24; 
lame, Matt. 11 :5; leper, Matt. 26 :6, Mark 14 :3; tablets, 
2 Cor. 3 :3; tribute collector, Matt. 10 :3; water, John 2 :9. 

CIRCUMLOCUTION 

Circumlocution (Periphrasis) uses a descriptive phrase 
in place of a name in order to emphasize the association. 
Occurrences are: born of women (human) Matt. 11 :11, 
Luke 7 :28 ; the product of the grapevine (wine) Matt. 
26 :29; the city of David (Bethlehem) Luke 2 :11; those 
sitting on the surface of the entire earth (humanity) 
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Luke 21 :35; terrestrial tabernacle house (body) 2 Cor. 
5 :1; those about to be enjoying the allotment of salva
tion (the saved) Heb. 1 :14; in this tabernacle (alive) 
2 Pet. 1 :13; my tabernacle is to be put off (die) 2 Pet. 
1 :14; He Who is sitting on the throne (the Deity) Rev. 
4 :2, 10, 5 :1, 7. 

ENIGMA 

Ancient mirrors did not reflect clearly or fully. So 
also with God's Word up to the latest revelations of 
Paul. Previous unfoldings he speaks of as an enigma 
(1 Cor. 13 :12). 

SYMBOL 

The Symbol is a more or less permanent figure of 
likeness or association. In order to understand symbols 
there must be a close acquaintance with the figures of 
which they are composed. In no case should they con
flict with literal or later revelation. They come too close 
to the realm of interpretation to be dealt with here at 
length. 

FIGURES OF OMISSION 

As figures arise from fervor of speech, and this is 
inclined to be terse, they are often accompanied by the 
omission (Ellipsis) of words. The figure of Association 
may often be made literal by adding an explanatory 
phrase, as "the cup [containing the wine] of blessing" 
(1 Cor. 10 :16). Besides this there are omissions which 
cannot be so explained, as "finishing [the evangelization 
of] the cities of Israel" (Matt. 10 :23). 

NOUN OMITTED 

A very frequent and useful form of this figure is the 
omission of the noun, leaving the adjective to stand for 
it. This is usually explained as the use of the adjective 
instead of the noun (Antimereia), but it seems simpler 
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to consider it as an omission, by which the adjective is 
emphasized. Examples as the good [people], the wicked, 
the blind, the lame, the rich, the poor, the twelve [apos
tles], etc., show how often this figure is used. 

VERB OMITTED 

Occasionally the verb is unimportant and is omitted, 
so throwing the stress on that which is done, rather than 
on the action, as: gave, Matt. 14 :19; coming, Mark 7 :4; 
came, Acts 10 :15; shall be vivified, I Cor. 15 :23; is nulli
fied, remains, 2 Cor. 3 :11; etc. The substantive verb 
is often omitted, as, glory [be] to God, Luke 2 :14; God 
[is] spirit, John 4:24, etc. 

INCONGRUOUS OMISSION 

When the omission of the verb seems to connect a verb 
with an incongruous object, this is called Zeugma. As 
it is seldom seen, a few examples will show that it is, 
in reality, a simple omission, ''Opened was his mouth, 
and his tongue [was loosed]" Luke 1 :64. "To do what
ever Thy hand [does] and Thy counsel designates before
hand to occur" Acts 4 :28. "Milk I give you to drink, 
not solid food [to eat] " 1 Cor. 3 :2. 

UNFINISHED SENTENCE 

A striking effect is produced by breaking off a state
ment, and leaving it to be finished by the hearer (Apo
siopesis). Hebrews 3 :11 is a powerful example: If 
they shall be entering into My stopping-! Others are 
found in Mark 8 :12, Luke 13 :9, 19 :42, John 6 :62, Acts 
23:9. 

OMISSION 

Non-Sequence (Anacoluthon) is the breaking off of 
the thread of thought and so omitting to finish one sen
tence before beginning another, as Luke 21 :6: These 
which you are beholding-there will be roming days ... 
See also Galatians 2 :6. 
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SKELETON INDEX OF SUBJECTS 

AN ANALOGY may be made between the human body and 
the written scroll: what the skeleton is to the body of a 
man, the literary framework is to the body of the scroll. 
As the structure supports the distribution of the flesh, 
even so the outline supports the relationship of the sub
jects. 

The physical form of God's inspired revelation reveals 
its Divine origin, for it corresponds closely in its struc
ture to His living creatures in other spheres. There
fore we call each of the following outlines a skeleton. 
It is balanced by two or more corresponding parts, com
posed like a living, organic being. 

These visible representations of the structure of each 
book in the New Testament should greatly aid the stu
dent in apprehending the main subjects. They are in
tended to help him grasp the thought in each section so 
that he may interpret it in accord with the context. A 
glance down the central column will reveal the principal 
themes of the writings. On either side of these boldface 
headings are the corresponding treatments of the central 
themes. Thus in Romans the first subject, The Evangels, 
is developed in 1 :1-6 where we are introduced to the 
known Evangel of Justification, and then in 16 :25-27 
where reference is made to the secret Evangel of Con
ciliation. 

The student will note that these outlines follow the 
pattern of Reversal. The first section corresponds to 
the last, the second to that preceding the last, etc. Yet 
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the pattern of Parallelism (where subjects are treated 
in the same order instead of being reversed) may also 
be seen occasionally. Thus, the seventh section' of Ro
mans is concerned with two subjects, Justification and 
Conciliation. The long dash between the two words is 
repeated in the verse references to indicate where each 
theme is developed. Hence, Justification is treated in 
3 :21-4 :25 and in 9 :30-10 :21 while Conciliation is dis
cussed in 5 :1-8 :30 and 11 :1-36. In some cases a verse 
may be divided, the first part of the verse being in one 
section and the latter part in the next section. In order 
to indicate this we use a short dash after the verse 
number (" 8 :1- ") when it refers to the first part of the 
verse and a short dash before the number (" 8 :-1 ") 
when it refers to the latter portion. 

These frameworks should be consulted often, especially 
when some section needs to be related to its more re
mote context, for contrast or comparison. In this way 
their usefulness will gradually become apparent, and 
they will become highly prized as evidence of Divine 
inspiration as well as enlightening clues toward a better 
understanding of the Scriptures. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

For subjects read down the central column. 
The order of the passages is down the left side, then up the right. 

Lines of equal length read down on both sides. 

The four Accounts .... (Veiled In flesh),, •. Chrlot •••• (His Unveiling).,,., .••. , [Revelation] 
Acta of the Ap<>stles (Heralded) .•. Israel's Kln1rdom •. (Postp<>ned) Circumcision Writings 

Romans to Coloaslans ....... The Evangel for the Nation1., .Thessalonians to Philemon 

THE FOUR ACCOUNTS (Matthew, Mark, Luke, John) 
Matthew ......... (King of Israel) ..... Chrlot'o Glory ..... (Son of God) ..... , ...... , •.• John 

Mark ............. (Servant), .... Chrlot'• Humiliation., .. , (Son of Man) ........... Luke 

MATTHEW (IC!ng of Israel) 
I :1-2 :23 Genealogy, etc ....... (Jesus) •• Credentlal1 .. (12 Dlsclples) ......... Com1. '.sslon 28 :20 

J:l-4 John the Baptist ...... Kln1rdom Heralded by Others ..•.. Apostles Baptize 28:16-19 
J:5-17 With Water In Jordan ...• Rlo Baptlomo •• Wlth Sufferlnll' on Cross 26:47-28:15 

4:1-11 Adversary, Wilderness ...... His Trlalo ............ Garden, Judas 26:36-46 
4:12-7 :29 Heralded ............ The Kln11dom ............ Rejected 21 :1-26:35 

B:l-16:20 Heralded ........... The Kln1r ........... Rejected 16:21-20:34 
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MARK (Servant of Jehovah) 

l:l-1 John the BapUst ........... Heralded by Othen .•..•.••..•..•. The Eleven 16:15-20 
1:9-JJ With Water In Jordan .... Hi1 Baptlama .. Wlth Suffering on Crose l4:4J-l6:l4 

1:12-JJ By Satan In Wllderneea •••• Bia Triala .•........ Freehold, Judaa 14:27-42 
1:14-20 Beralded ............. The Klngdom .•.••.....••. Rejected JJ:l-14:26 

1:21-l:JO Heralded .••......... The Klng ............ Rejected 8:Jl-l0:52 

LUKE (Son of Mankind) 
l :l-2 :52 Bis Deacent. ••••.•...•...... Credentlau •.•..•......•••• Bis Ascension 24:50-51 

1:1-20 John the BapUst •..••. Heralded by Otben .•......•••.••... Disclplea 24:JJ-49 
1:21-18 With Water In Jordan.Bio Baptlomo.Wlth Suffering on Crose 22:49-24:12 

4:1-14 Adversary, Wilderness ... Bio Trials .. Mount of Olives, Judaa 22:19-48 
4:15-5:JJ Heralded •.•.•..... The Kingdom .......•.. Rejected 19:1-22:18 

5:12-9:20 Heralded .......... The Kin11 .•...•.... Rejected 9:2l-J8:4J 

JOHN (Son of God) 

l:l.S The Word ..•..••.............•... Credentlau .•.....•...•....•.••. Testlmony 21:24-25 
1:6-28 John the BapUst ..•••.••••..•.. Aseociateo ..•••••••••.••• Disciples, Peter 21:1-21 

1:29-14 Water and Spirit .......... Bio Baptiam1 .•..•....•...•. Suffering J8:1-20:11 
1 :15-4:54 Heralded .........•...• Tbe Kin11dom ..•••.....••. Rejected JJ :54-17 :26 

5:1-6:71 Heralded ............... The Klng .........•.•.• Rejected 7:1-JJ:51 

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

1:1-J Jeaua. forty days .........••• The Kingdom of God .•.•.••••... Paul. two yean 28:10-11 
1:4-12:21 From Jerusalem .•••••..... Ito Heraldin11 ....•...•... From Antioch 12:24-28:28 

l :4-2 :JJ Jerusalam, the Twelve .... The Bol7 Spirit .. Barnabas, Saul, Antioch 12 :24-JJ :J 
Z:l4-8:l-To Repatriates by Peter .• Beraldln11 to hrael .• Paul to the Disperelon JJ:4-14:28 

8:-l-IJ:10 (Proeelytes) ••••••... Beraldln11 to Othen •••.•••••••.. (Nations) 15:1-19:20 
12:1-21 James, Peter Stopped .......... Cruio ..••..•••...••.. Paul Goes On 19:21-28:29 

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS 

l :1-6 Justification (known) ........... The Evan11eu ...••....•. (secret) Conciliation 16 :25-27 
1:7 brief .•.••..•..•................... Greetinp .............•..••.... extended 16:1-24 

1:8-9 for the Saints ..•••.••..•.....••. Prayer .................... for Paul 15:10-JJ 
1:10-JJ hindered .•..•......... Intended Journey •...•••.•••..• hindered 15:22-29 

l :14-17 Evangelist ........... Previous Ministry ....••......... Priest 15:8-21 
1:18-1:20 Mankind .••.•••..•... Conduct •••••.••••••••• Saints 12:1-15:7 

J :21-4:25-5: 1-8 :JO •• Juotlfication-Conciliation . . 9:J0-10:21-11:1-16 
8:11-39 Individual ..••.•... God for U1 ..••...... National 9:1-29 

PAUL"S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS 

l :l-9 Paul and Sosthenee .••.••.....••.. Salutations .....•.••..•.•• Paul and Othen 16 :19-24 
l :10-4:21 Chriat, Apostleship-Vialts ... Divlolona .•.• Apoetleahlp, Mosee-Vlslta 9:1-16:11 

5: l-6 :20 Prostitution, Litigation ... The Flesh .• Marriqe, Circumcision, Idols 7: 1-8: lJ 

PAUL"S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTBIANS 

l :1-2 Paul and Timothy to Ecclesia ....... Salutations ......•..••••• Paul and all Saints JJ :JJ-14 
1 :1-JJ-l :12-1 :JJ-2:JJ •• Thanlusivin11-Behavlor-8ervlce . . 2:14-17-J :1-7 :4-7 :5-13 :10 

PAUL'S SEBVlCE 

l :11-14 .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• The Present Epistle .......................... JJ :2-10 
1:15-16 • ......................... Propooed Vlolt •••••.•••••.•••••.••••• • 12:14-11:1 

1:17-2:2 . ....................... Vindication ..................... • 10:1-12:JJ 
2 :J-JJ (2: 12-11-)-2 :-11 Former Epistle-Macedonia S: 1-9: 15-(7 :5-7) 7 :8-16 

PAUL"S EPISTLE TO THE GALATIA.NS 

1 :l-5 .•••••• ........................... Salutatlon1 ................................. . 6:14 
1:6-9 Evangels ........................ Dlfferent ...................... Teachera 6:JJ-17 

1:10 Paul, Man vereus God ............ Walk .... Salnts, Spirit veroue Flesh 5:11-6:10 
J:ll-2:21 Paul versus Peter ......... Defen1e ....... Promlse venue Law 3:1-5:12 
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PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS 

DOCTRINE DEPORTMENT 
J: J Paul-J :2 Grace. Peace ...... Commission-Salutation ... Tych. 6: 21-22-Peace, Grace 23-24 

I :3-14 Hvn, Bless.-15-19 Sn ts .•. Joint Enjoy-Prayer .... Hvn, War 6 :10-17-Paul 18-20 
1:20-2:10 Members, in Christ ....... Joint Body ...... In the Lord, the Head 5:21-6:9 

2:11-22 Believers, New Human .. Jolnl Partake .. Unblvra, New Human 4:17-5:20 
J:l-13 Grace for Nations Now ... Summary ..... Paat Grace to Nations 4:7-16 

3:14-21 to Father for Power ... Entreaties .... to the Saints to Walk 4:1-6 

PAUL'S EPJSTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS 
1:1 Slavee-2 Gl'ace ........... Salutation-Benediction ... Saints and Brethren 4:2J-Grace 2J 

l :J-11 Contribution, Doxology ...••••.• Philippians •.•..••. Contribution, Doxology 4:14-20 
l :12-18 Paul's Bonds in Christ .......... in ........•. Paul's Strength in Christ 4:13 

1:19-26 Paul's Indifference to Death .. the ••. Paul's Complacency in Want 4:11-12 
l :27-30 Suffering with Paul ...... Evangel ................ Care of Paul 4:10 

2:1-5 Christ's Humlllation.E:llhortatlon to Imitate.Paul's Walk 3:17-4:9 
2:6-11 God's Slave's Form ... Christ, Paul. .. Cir., Israel, Benj, 3:4-16 

(Human, Death, Cross) (Hebrew, Phar., Persecutor, Blameless) 
2 :12-18 Obedience ........ E:llhortation ..•. Rejoice, Beware 3: l-3 

2 :19-24 Char., Serv .. Tim., Epaphroditus. Char., Suf. 2 :25-30 

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS 
1: 1-2- Paul, Timothy- ·2 Grace, etc ... Salutation-Benediction . . 4: 10-18 Several-JS Grace, etc. 

l :3-8 Epaphraa to Paul ................. Reports ......... Tychlcus to the Coloselane 4:7-9 
1:9-2:7 lta Reallzatlon ......... The Secret of Chriat .......... its Manifestation 4:2-6 

2 :8-23 Doctrine ...•••...••.••••.•. Correction .•.•......••.•. Deportment J: 1-4: 1 

PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS 
1: I- Paul, Sylvan us, Timothy--1 Grace. Salutation-Benediction .. . S :25-27 Brcthren-28 Grace 

1:2-3:10 Exper.-3:11-13 Prayer .... The Theaaalonians .... . 4:1-5:22 Walk-5:23-24 Prayer 

PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS 
1: 1-2 Paul, Sylvanus, Timothy ..... Salutation-Benediction .......... Paul's Signature 3: 16-18 

I :3-10 Reason, Ease ....•.•.. Thanksgiving ............. , ..... 2: 13-17 Reason. Glory 
1 :11-12 for Thesaalonians, Name, Glory .Prayer ... . 3 :1-S for Paul, Word, Endurance 

2:1-12 Apostasy .......•.•.............. Admonitions ............... . 3:6-15 Disorder 

PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY 
J: 1-2 Grace ..•........•••.••..•......... Epistolary ..............•.....•••..•... Grace 6 :21 

I :3-20 Doctrine .................... Admonitions ........................ Walk 6:3-21 
2:1-7 All-2:8-3:13 Ecclesia ...... Saviour-Rules ....... . 4:9-16 All-5:1-6:2 Ecclesia 

.1: 14-16 Temporary ..••••......... Instructions ............ Subsequent Eras 4: 1-8 

PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY 
DOCTRINE DEPORTMENT 

1:1-2- Paul to Timothy--2 Grace .. Salutation-Bcnediction ....... 4:19-21 Various-22 Grace 
l :3-12 Timothy, Paul. ...... ,_ .......... Personal. ................. Timothy, Paul 4:5-18 

l:IJ-14 Sound Words 15-18 Turn from.Apostasy .... .. 4:1-2 Herald Word-J-4 Myths 
2:1-18 Endure ....•........•....•. EJthortation .•.............. Remain 2:19-3:17 

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO TITUS 
l :1-4- to Titus -4 Grace, etc ...... Salutation-Benediction ... . 3 :12-14 to Othera-15 Grace, etc. 

1:5-9 Order ............................ Ecclesiaa ..................... Sectarian 3:10-11 
1:10-16 Expoae .................. The Conlenlious ................... Stand Aloof 3:9 

2 :l-10 Aged, Young, Slaves ........ Ideal Acts ...... _ .............. Believers 3 :8 
2:11-14 to All Humanity ... Advent of God's Grace ....... for Humanity 3:4-7 

2:15 Speak ..................... Charge .................. Remind 3:1-3 

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO PHILEMON 

1 :1-2 Paul-J Grace ••...•• , ...••.. Salutation-Benediction ............ Others ZJ-24-Grace 25 
4-6 Paul for Phllemon .................. Prayer ................ Philemon for Paul 21-22 

7 Joy, Sainte Soothe<! ... - .............. Paul. ............... Profit, Paul Soothed 20 
8-9 Entreats for ................... His Child ................. Refunds for 18-19 

10-12 Useless, Useful. ........... Onesimus ............. Slave, Brother 15-17 
lJ Bonds of Evangel ...... Hia Service for Paul ............ Voluntary 14 
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 

J :l-2:18 God Speaks, Son of God, of Man.Doctrine, Deportment .. Examples, Exhort'n. 10:19-IJ 
J:l-4:13 Apostle, Moses, Joshua ..•..• Chrlot Jeauo •. Chief Priest, Melchlzedek 4:14-10:1 

J :l-14 through Son of God .•........•.. God Speaks .......... through Son of Mankind 2:1 

1:1-J Allottee, Effulgence, Emblem ...... Son of God ............ Throne, Foundation 1:8-1 
I :4-7 Flame of Fire, Throne .... Beller than Me11engero .. at Right, Minister, Spirito J :I. 

2:5·6 Subjection of Earth ............ Son of Mankind ... Perfected through Sufferln11112:1C 
2:7-8 Some Bit .......•.•...•.... Inferior to Me11ena;en ....•••••••..•.... Yet Now 2:8-

3:1-19 Moses, No Stopping ................ Apostle ............... No Stopping, Joshua f· 

4:14-5:4 Sacrifice ••••••••........•.... Chief Priest ................. Offers Body 8 :J-IC 
5:5-6:20 Jesus the Forerunner .. The Order of Melchizedek .... Priest to Finality 7:1 I 

JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 
1:1-8 Endurance, Wiodom .•••.•..•....• Trlal, Prayer ....•.•....••.... Patlence, Faith S: 

1:9-ll Grass ...•••••••••..... The Rumble and the Rleh ....•............. Vapor 4:6-S· 
1:12-15 Desire, Sin, Death .............. Lull ........... Gratlflcatlon, Fighting 4:J.J 

1:16-17 Perfect Gratuity ...•...... From Abo\'e .. Pure, Peaceable, Wisdom 3:13-11 
I: 18-27 God's Implanted .•......•.. Word ... Man's Un tamable Tongue 3: 1-IZ 

2 :1·7 Without Partiality ......... Faith .......... Without Works 2 :14-26 
2:8-9 Royal. ................... Law ............ of Freedom 2:12-JJ 

2:10 Liable for All..Trlppln11 In One Thlna; .. Tranogressor 2:ll 

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (I) 
r :1·2 Peter to Expatriates ........ Salutation-Benediction ............. from Babylon 5:1; 

I :3-12 Salvation of Soul. ......•.....••. BleHing .......... Adjusting, Establishing S: IO-
I :13-4 :6 Sobriety, Malice ••..•........ Conduct ............. Avarice. Sobriety 4 :7-S :9 

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (2) 
f :1-4 ••••.••..••.•..•.....•.•.•.. Salutation-Benediction ............................ J 

1:5-ll to Dlllgence ••.••••.••......... EKhortatlon ................. to Endea\'Or 3:14 11 
1:12·15 Remlnder ............ Peter ............................ 3:1-2- Reminder 

I :16-21 Confirmed ..••....••. Apo1tle1 and Prophete .............. . 3 :-Z Declared 
2:1-22 False Teachers ..•••.•...•..... The lrrnerent ............ 3:3-IJ Scofle" 

FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN 
J :l-2:17 Writing, Testing .•••.......•..••. Chrlot. ...............•.. Faith, Testimony S: 

2:18-29 Jesus not Christ .•••••••.•..... Antlchrl1t ..... .4:1-6 Not having come In Flesh 
3:1-24 the Father, the Son .................. Love .............. •. 4:7-21 One Anoth 

SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN 
1-3 To Chosen Lady ....••. , .. , ... Salutation Benediction ..••.••. Chosen Sister Greet.o I 

4-6 Walking In ..••.•...•••••.....•.•.... Truth .•.........•....•.••••. Not Abide In 9-
7 Deceiver ..••. , .••.....•. Jesus Chriot not Coming In Fle1h .....•...... Antlchrl•t I 

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN 
1·2 Eider to Galuo .•••..•..•............. Salutation ............... Greeting to Friends l 

J-4 Brethren ...................... Testifying; to Truth .•.........•.•.•..... Demetrlu• 
5-8 Brethren ...••.••..•............. Reception ......•......•...•... Dlotrephes 9-11 

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 
1-2 Introduction ......................... Eplotolary ...•••......•........... Ascdptlon 2 

J Contend for the Faith •••.•......••. Exhortation ............... Build up In Faith 20, 
4 Disowning Christ ..•..•........... Irrnerent ...•......•...•....•... Scoffers 18-IP 

5· Examples of Exodus ........... Reminders ........ Declarations of Apostles 17 
·5-10 Sodom, Gomorrah, etc ..... Unbeliever& .. Caln, Balaam, Korab, etc. ll-16 

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
I :l-J Coming (Bleoolng) .......... Introduction-Conclusion .......... (Curse) Coming 22 ·I 

DAY OF JEHOVAH CHRIST DAY OF GOD 
1:4-3:22 Ecclesla (Reward Acte) ......•. Prophet ....... (Pay for Work) Eccleslu 22:6· 

4:I-II:18 Tho Throne (Poiltlcal) ..•.. Potentate .••••••• (Political) The Throne 22: 1-S 
II :19-20:15 The Temple (Religious) .. Prleot ..... (Religious) The Temple 21 :1-27 
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 

I: l-2: 18 God Speake, Son of God, of Man. Doctrine, Deportment .. Examples, Exhort'n. 10: 19-lJ :25 
J:l-4:11 Apostle, Moses, Joshua ....•. Chrlat Jeaaa .. Chief Priest, Melchizedek 4:14-10:18 

/:l-14 through Son of God ••........... God Speaka .......... through Son of Mankind 2:1-18 

I :l·J Allottee, Effulgence, Emblem ...... Son of God ............ Throne, Foundation l :8-12 
1 :4-7 Flame of Fire, Throne .•.. Better than Meaaenger• .. at Right, Minister, Spirits l :11-14 

2:5-6 Subjection of Earth ............ Son of Mankind ... Perfected through Sufferlnga 2:10-18 
2:7-8 Some Blt ....•............. lnferlor to Meaoengera ......••.......... Yet Now 2:8·9 

J :l-19 Moses, No Stopping ................ Apoatle ............... No Stopping, Joshua 4:1-IJ 

4:14-5:4 Sacrifice ..................... Chief Priest ................. Offers Body B:J-10:18 
S :5-6 :20 Jesus the Forerunner .. The Order of Melchizedek .... Priest to Finality 7: 1-8 :2 

JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 
I: l-8 Endurance, Wisdom .............. Trial, Prayer ............... ,. Patience, Faith 5 :7-20 

l :9-ll Grass ................. The Humble and the Rich .................. Vapor 4:6-5 :6 
1:12-15 Desire, Sin, Death .............. La1t ........... Gratlflcatlon, Fighting 4:1-5 

1:16-17 Perfect Gratuity .......... From Abo\"e .. Pure, Peaceable, Wisdom J:lJ-18 
l :18-27 God's Implanted .•.•....•.. Word .•. Man'a Un tamable Tongue J :l-12 

2:1-7 Without Partiality ......... Faith .......... Without Works 2:14-26 
2:8-9 Royal. ................... Law ............ of Freedom 2:12-lJ 

2: 10 Liable for All.. Tripping in One Thing., Transgressor 2: ll 

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (!) 
r :1-2 Peter to Expatriates ........ Salutation-Benediction ........ , .... from Babylon 5:12-14 

l:J-12 Salvation of Soul ................ Bleasing .......... Adjusting, Establishing 5:10-11 
l:lJ-4:6 Sobriety, Malice ............. Conduct ............. Avarlce, Sobriety 4:7-5:9 

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (2) 
l:l-4 ............................ Salutation-Benediction ............................ 3:-18 

1:5-ll to Diligence ...•.••........ , ... Exhortation ........... , ..... to Endeavor 3:14-18-
l: 12-15 Reminder ............ Peter ...............•......... , , . 3: l-2- Reminder 

l :16-21 Confirmed ..••....... Apoatles and Propheta .•. , .......... . 3 :·2 Declared 
2:1-22 False Teachers ................ The lrreverent ......••.... J:J-IJ Scoffers 

FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN 
l:l-2:17 Writing, Testlng ...••............ Christ. .................. Falth, Testimony 5:1-21 

2:18-29 Jesus not Christ ............... Antlchriat ..... . 4:1-6 Not having come In Flesh 
3:1-24 the Father, the Son .................. Love ............. ... 4:7-21 One Another 

SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN 
1·3 To Chosen Lady .............. Salutation Benediction .....••. Chosen Sister Greets 12-/J 

4-6 Walking in .... ,.,, .... , ............. Truth ....................... Not Abide in 9-11 
7 Deceiver .............. , .Jeaaa Chriat not Coming In Fleah ............ Antichrist 8 

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN 
1·2 Eider to Galus ............... , .... , .. Salutation ............... Greeting to Friends lJ-15 

3-4 Brethren ... , .................. Teatifying to Truth ..................... Demetrius 12 
5-8 Brethren ..•.. , .• , ... , ........... Reception. , .. , . , .... , . , ....... Dlotrephes 9·11 

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 
l-2 Introduction .... , ...... ,., .. ,, ....... Eplatolary, ..•.•. , .... ,., ....... , . Ascdptlon 24-25 

J Contend for the Faith .... ,, ......•. Exhortation ........... , ••. Build up In Faith 20-ZJ 
4 Disowning Christ ... , .... , ..•... , .Irreverent .... ,,, ....... , ..... , .. Scoffers 18-19 

5- Examples of Exodus ........... Reminders ........ Declarations of Apostles 17 
-5-10 Sodom, Gomorrah, etc ..... Unbelievers .. Caln, Balaam, Korab, etc. 11-16 

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
1 :l-3 Coming (Blessing) .. , ....... Introductlon-Conclu•ion .......... (Curse) Coming 22 :18-21 

DAY OF JEHOVAH CHRIST DAY OF GOD 
l :4-J :22 Ecclesla (Reward Acts)., .... , .Prophet ....... (Pay for Work) Ecclaslaa 22:6-17 

4:1-11:18 The Throne (Poiltlcal) ..... Potentate ........ (Polltlcal) The Throne 22:1-5 
ll :19-20:15 The Temple (Rell11lous), .Prleat .•.. , (Religious) The Temple 21 :1-27 
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